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ACTIONS
|R JANUARY TERM

Being Filed For the January
of the Cass County District

Which Opens in Atlan-
i tic on Tuesday, Jan. 25.

leral suits were filed this week
Cass county clerk's office .in

;ic, for the, January term of

Bridget M. Rourick of Atlan-
fter being married 68 years

f resident of that community since
narriage, is seeking a decree of
ate maintenance from her hus-
James Rourick. According to

etition, the Rouricks were mar-
jrt Big Rock, Iowa, in September
84 and separated last Monday,
arges cruel and inhuman treat-

petition recites that Mr. Rour-
240 acres of farm land in

,; county, 80 acres in Audubon
and a town property in At-
valued at $30,000. In addi-

|Mrs'. Rourick claims her hus-
as $5,000 in cash and bonds,

sks temporary alimony of $500
anent alimony of $15,000.

Borchardt, Atlantic sales-
nes Raymond Hooker of Oak-

the L. J. Peters Construc-
ompany of Des Moines defend-

a $2,000 automobile damage

: salesman asks, the above sum
ersonal injuries and damages

automobile as a result of a
kn last .Nov. 2 on U. S. high-

"Stage Door" Is Drama of
Girls Trying For a Career

Summing up in its striking realistic
story the lives and careers of all
atage-struck girls everywhere, RKO
Radio's "Stage Door," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and" Sunday evenings brings Kath-
arine Htepburn and Ginger Rogers to-
gether for the first time, with Adolphe
Menjou co-starred at the head of a
brilliant cast.

The picture is based on the famous
stage play which ran for .nearly half
a year in New York, and is said to
offer the stars their finest screen op-
portunities to date. IMost of its vivid-
ly absorbing action takes place in a
theatrical boarding house where scores
of eager and ambitious girls live and
hope and sometimes perish while they
strive for fame behind the foot-
lights.

From every walk of life they come;
rich and poor, sympathetic and sel-
fish, but all motivated by one com-
mon dream of stage success. Their
heart-throbs and heartbreaks are wo-
ven into the shimmering thematic
pattern of the story. Two of the
girls in particular stand out from the
others—Katharine Hepburn, a wealthy
debutante who seeks a stage career
against .her family's wishes, and Gin-
ger Rogers, a happy-go-lucky, wise-
cracking youngster with no back-
ground and no money, but confident
that she can succeed on her own.

Around these two, and the dozens
of others at the "Club" is built the
drama of the story. Miss Hepburn's
assurance in the power of money to
gain her ends, the scheme of her
family to terminate her theatrical

op-.o. 6, a mile and a half west of iambitions' 4 . , . „ . ,
tic. Hoolcer was driving a grav. | Portumsm, Adolphe Menjou's suave
-i. _i.:-i. n~—v_~«. :„ «.- „«,_ i performance as, New York's most im-which Borchardt, in the pe-; , . ,
alleges was responsible for a!?0*1"1* P™ducer' and hls Purauit of

involving several automobiles. Mi<* *<>?*™> Gail Patrick's secret
Edna. Simon'of Anita is seek- love affair; Andrea Leeds' tragic des-

Idivorce from her husband, Fred , P™ when Mls* Hepburn gets the role
on grounds of cruel and in-;she yearned *»> Luc'lle galLs at-
treatment. According to the tel»Pte •* ^jMwng' and *he

the Simons were married d«3ama and disilhisionmeiits of them
aha on April 15, 1928. In ad- ̂  are woven, *'~'""~
to the decree, Mm Simon asks and memorable

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
California Navels

Sweet and Juicy 2 Dozen
Armour's Star
l-Ib. Cartons

tf/imim*rnornmy Finer Hominy Packed Than
Gwe

Flour
Soap
Mel-0
Lettuce
Grape Fruit

Tall Corn, a Very Fine Pack of
No. 5 Sieve Tender Peas—2 Cans
Walter Baker's Fancy Breakfast

Cocoa 1-lb. Cans
Tall Corn Is a Good Flour

andOnly
Camay^ a Soap For Beautiful
Women 2 Bars

A Real Water Softener /
Large Size •

Large Crisp Heads
2 For

Fine Texas Marsh Seedless
Dozen

.39
He
19c
15c
35c

Parsnips - Turnips - Celery
Carrots - Green Peppers
Cauliflower - Radishes

Why Not Start the New
Year Off With

"Larabee's Best Flour ?"

JOHNSON'S flLO-COAT

/or Floors
Self-Polishiig

QUARTl 98C

nun 59c

Wayne Wagner Injured in
Des Moines Car Accident
Wayne Wagner died about 2:30

7thii morning at Broadlawns hospital
in Dei Moinei. The body hai been
brought to the Long funeral home.

Wayne W. Wagner, 2.7, of 1103
Seventh Street, Des Moines, and a son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner of
Anita, suffered serious head injuries
at 1:20 a. m. Tuesday in an automobile
accident north of Des Moines on high-
way 60. He was taken to Broadlawns
General hospital where his condition
was reported as "poor;"

According to Polk county deputy
sheriffs who.investigated the accident,
Wagner's car did not make the turn
in the road just north of the inter-
urban railroad tracks, striking a tree
and overturning.

Esther Moore, 1106 Seventh Street,
Des Moines, riding in the car, was
taken to the hospital but was not
admitted, her injuries being slight.

Relatves in Anita were advised of
the accident shortly after young Wag-
ner was taken to the hospital. Tom
Burns and wife and Solon A. Karns
and wife of Anita and Harvey Richter
and wife, of Marne went to Des Moines
about 5:00 o'clock Tuesday morning.
The ladies are sisters of Wagner, who
has been empWyed at the Veterans
hospital in the capitol city for the
past two years.

C. P. BLUE, 86, DIES
HERE SATURDAY

Cass County Resident For 62 Yeara •"
Passes Away at His Home in

Anita; Funeral Services on
Thursday at M. E. Church.

Charles P. Blue, 86, a native of
Ohio and a resident of Cass county
for almost 62 years, died at his home ,.;,
in Anita at 4:00 o'clock New Year's
morning, death following a year's ill-
ness from heart trouble and other com-
plications due to advanced age.

Mr. Blue, a son of the late Noah .
and Nancy Hoover Blue, was torn'
Nov. 7, 1851, in Hardin, Shelby coun-
ty, Ohio. When a boy 12 years of .
age he tried to enlist with the TJnion ••
Army in the civil war but on account
of his age was refused enlistment.
However he attached himself to dif- '-
ferent divisions of the 'Union army,
serving without pay or honor. He
went with Sherman on his march '
through Georgia, working his way
back north as a boat hand. In 1869
he drove a team of horses from Ohio
to the Elkhorn valley in Nebraska,
where he worked for several years
as a farm hand. In 1874 he left Ne-
braska for the Black Hills country
in South Dakota, and in 1876 came
to Cass county, Iowa, where he se-
cured employment on the farm of the>
late Peter Hopley.

Mr. Blue helped to build the first
railroad through the panhandle coun-
try of Texas, and after locating in
Cass county went to Canada where

1that climbs to

ient alimony of $10 per month j *S^_ °^*^, *£»*
attorneys' fees. Franklin Pangborn, Samuel B. Hinds,

B, „ of cruel and inhuman1 Ann Miller, Frances G.fford, Pierre
but, Thomas W. Prall of At*:| Watkin,and many other notables of

„ has filed a divorce action j tv»e screen are in the supporting cast
u* his wife, Mrs. Alice M. Prall. iof this unusual offenng. Gregory

petition, Prall alleges that Cava' wh° has many6X-
fe threatened to shoot him ceVtio™} P^tures, handled this.offer-

nnmberof occasions and at one *Mch was produced by Pandro.
attacked him with a hammer, j S. Herman. Edna Ferber and George
were married in Atlantic on . S- Kaufman wrote the original play

|*7, 1935, and separated in No- , <>« which the picture is based.
er of the same year, the petition ! In addition to "Stage Door," the

program will include the regular news
reel; also a Mickey Mouse cartoon
entitled, "Hawaiian Holiday."

Gene Autry Picture Tonight.
Four little maids from school are

they! Four little maids.from an ag-
! ricultural college, no less, gone out

ley Lynch Elected
airman of Cass Board

vley Lynch of Atlantic was west to teach Gene Autry how to
chairman of the new Cass run a rancn.

.board of supervisors at the^ Tnig if} the intriguing situation
meeting of the board for this preaented in Gene Autry's musical
| held Monday in the supervisor weatern, "Springtime in the Rockies,"
; at the court house in Atlantic, feature attraction at the Rialto this

Lynch succeeds D. J. Bode, (Wednesday) evening,
township democrat and chair-; rpj^ j»our nttie maids, played by

of the board during the past pony ROwles, Ruth Duncan, Jane
Mr. Bode had served 21 years Hunt( and Ula Love, go way out

he 'Cass county board, in inter- wegt to take over the management
nt terms. He has the longest of tjje Tancn owned by one of the

of service as a- supervisor in g-lr^s — gan(jra. They try to apply
jhistory of the county. Gr. E. tne agricuitural college methods they

an, Griswold republican, who have iearned with disastrous results;
Is Mr. Bode in the fourth dis- the comic highlight of the producr
and Mike Metz of Wiota, a t;on comes when Gene Autry and

crat, who was re-elected to a nia p^g paint up the sheep with red
-year term at the last election, ink ^ they will exhibit phony symp-

l sworn into office Monday morn- toms of the dread hoof-and-mouth
by Mr. Bode, who was present digease;
|ie meeting to help wind up the Tne gjris ^^ a grand time on lo-

Petit Jurors For January
Term of Court Drawn

Petit jurors for the January term
of the Cass county district court
were selected a few days ago by Clerk
of Courts, ICecil M. Skipton.

The term opens on Tuesday, Jan.
25, and the petit jurors will report
on Monday, Jan. 31. Judge R. E.
Hines of Harlan will preside.

The petit jurors follow:
Anita—Ted Walker.
Atlantic—Mrs. Merritt Bailey, Al-

len T. Boiler, Roy Carver, May Don-
aldson, Frank Edgerton, Paul Gaffey,
Clarence Havens, Byron Jones, Delia
King, Charles McCauley, Tom Mc-
Nierney, Verle Nutt, Chris Paulsen,
Ruth Ferryman, Nels Petersen, Mrs.
James Pilmer, Howard Riggs, Mrs.
J. C. Rowley, Gladys Shaffer, Mrs.
Estey Smith, Sam Studley, Mrs.
Harold Turner and-John Willms.

Cumberland—Cleo Bond and Faye
Clark. '

Griswold—Dale Boseck, Ivey F.
Havens, Hershel Ireland, Harry Rob-
inson, Anna Scott and Neva Wright.

Lewis—Theresa 'Baker, Lena Deg-
ener, Maggie DeLean and John >Pont.

Marne—Eldon Kay.
Massena—Bert Piearson, Mrs. Ed.

Reichardt. and Gene Talty.
Wiota—Leonard Bailey, M. W. Lu-

man, Harry Barnholdt, Mrs. Kath-
erine Conner and J. P. Neiens.

Mother of Mrs. William
Wahlert Dies at

Exira, Jan. 5.—Mrs. Eizabeth Min-
erman, 79, died at 6:30 p. m. Thursday
at her home here. She had been ill for
some time and bedfast for about two
months.

'Born in Burroughs county, 111., the
aughter of Thomas and Mary Wat-
on, she grew up in that community
nd was married on Sept. 8, 1877, in
ackson county, Iowa, to Henry (Min-
i-man. They came to Audubon 'cou'n-i
y in 1882 and farmed in Greeley town*
hip until 1915, when they moved to

Anita Basketball Quintet
Loses Close Game to Exira

The Anita high school basketball
team opened the new year by taking
a licking on the Anita court Satur- i he spent a few years and while there
day evening from Exira by the score > homesteaded land in the province of
of 21 to 19. At the start of the ' Saskatchewan. He was one of the
game Anita took off to a good lead. | leaders in organizing the vigilantes
At one time in the first quarter it', of Cass and Audubon counties in an
was 10 to 2. By the end of the first ' effort to establish law and order her*
quarter Exira had whittled the lead ! in the '80's.
down to 10 to 5. During the second'; On Jan. 16, 1881, at the home of
quarter Anita scored only two points ;*ne I8*6 Mr. and Mrs. Antone Koob
while Exira brought their total to northwest of Anita, he was united m
twelve, making the score at half time ' marriage to Miss Cynthia Van Slyke,
a tie. In the third quarter Anita,' wn« wifcn two sons are left to mourn
stepped out and held a three point lead his death. The sons are Roscoe Blue
at the "end, the score being "18 to 15 '• of Corihhe; Sask.,' Canada, and Harry
in their favor. However, in the last ! B1ue of Wilcox,sSask., Canada. He

I Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
Axel Larsen and wife spent Sat-! at the Methodist church, with the

urday and Sunday in Underwood with Rev. D. B. S. Prather officiating1. Bur-
her sister, Mrs. Roscoe Lowden and. iai win be made in Evergreen cenie-
family. tery. • , •

own. Mr.'Minerman died on Feb. 3, with his uncle,'Frank Karns and fam-jof the Masonic lodge.
933. , ily. j Funeral services will be held on
Mrs. Minerman was a member of

he Federated church, the Eastern Star
and the American Legion auxiliary.

Surviving are the following child-
ren: -William of Blythe, Cal., Walter
and Charles and Mrs. E. J. Baker

>f Exira, and Mrs. William Wahlert
if Anita, ' Two other children are
lead. There are 12 grandchildren

and 15 great grandchildren. Two sis-
;ers, Mrs. Henry Maske and Mrs. Joe
Fames, both of Oxford, Iowa, also
survive.

Funeral services were held at 2:00

y'a business for 1987V Mtr. Metz ' cation while the picture was being
only democrat on the board and profess a preference for
present time. Other members westerns because there is always
board are W. H. Wohlenhaus pien(;y Of fun wherever there are

imberland and F. W. Wiese of C0wboys—be they screen cowboys or
j real-life cowboys.

C. Laub of Denison was Tne r0ster of supporting players
in as county engineer. He also jnciude Smiley Burnette, Edward

Is :Darrell N. Blake, county Hearn, Alan Bridge, Tom London,
|eer the last four years, who George Chesebro. 'Fred Burns, Frank

'' mred a similar position in Pot- Marvin and many others. It was di-
amie county. ! rected by Joe Kane under Associate

. Anita Tribune, Atlantic News- producer Sol C. Siegel
aph and Griswold American In addition to the feature, there
pelected as the official county will ije a Leon Errol comedy on to-

jjations during the coming year. njgnt's program that is entitled, "Wife
Aboard room was a beehive of jnsurance."
iy all day, while the board mem- \

ere discussing the county wage On Jan. 1, farmers of Cass county,
the hiring of a- large num- had 95,263 bushels of corn under seal

with the U. S. department of agricul-, county employed

fc Shaffer Service Station has a ,
1 price of 50c for car lubrication

ture.

. , t. t •«-. or,APictures of the bombing and

Cow Testing Association
Possibility For Cass County

Interested dairymen in Cass coun-
ty who would like to have a oow
testing association started in cooper-
ation with Audubon county should be-
gin talking to their dairymen neigh-
bors stated County Agricultural Agent
Paul W. Knaupp, Monday.

Recently the following statement
was made by an older 4-H club boy,
"Why milk three cows which are not
paying their way when one cow fee
well will produce as much as the
three?" This is real logic and good
sound thinking on efficiency in the
dairy business.

iFarmers interested in a cow test-
^ing association for Cass and A*udu-
'bon counties should notify the Farm
Bureau office during January so tha
an organization meeting can be held
in preparation for starting the as
sociatiou in February-.

Miss Patricia Williams left Sunday
for Des Moines to attend school a
the American Institute of Business
Miss Williams starred to school there
last fall but on account of illnes

period Exira came through with six ! is also survived by ten grandchildren
points to Anita's one to take the i and ten great grandchildren. Two
game 2l to 19. brothers and two sisters also survive

The Anita seconds won easily in \ «im- -They are C. H. Blue of Sidney,
a preliminary game and held an upper j Ohio> Edward Blue of 'Munice,Ind.,
hand all the way. They led 10 to 2 and Mrs- Elizabeth Stoner and Mrs.
at .the end of the first quarter; 14 to 7 j Ella Laughlin of Sidney, Ohio.
at the half; 26 to 13 at the und of ! Mr- Blue» during his long residence
the third quarter and 33 to 18 at the, in the Anita community, made .many

- • - - ' friends. He was a good husband and
father, and enjoyed the companionship

Robert Ames returned home Friday \ of his wife, children and grandchild-
from a few days' visit in Des Moines! ren. At one time he was a member

close of the game.

Mrs. Carrie Rasmussen of Des
Moines spent New Year's day in -the
city with her sisters, Mrs. Chas. F.

BASKETBALL FRIDAY.

Three bang-up games with Massena
Karris and Mrs. H. R, Redburn, and : here, Friday, Jan. 7, 7:00 p. m. Both

teams rate high in conference. Old
rivalries, good teams, spell thrilling;

with other relatives and friends.

Fre,d J. Scarlett, Sr. and wife, liv-
ing southwest of the city, are the par-
ents of a 6% pound girl baby, who

games. Don't miss these. It

A 9-pound girl baby was born Tues-
/clock Sunday afternoon at the Fed- made her appearance at their home d morning to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
.•Mo-l-AH nVtii«</th nri+ii t-Vta VtaiT M. I .ai*noll . _ j* ! j_ L _^ „ • J_ • _l_.i_ -m*

Wilson,
charg«.
cemetery.

church with the Rev. E. Carnell 1 a few minutes before midnight Mon-
pastor of the church, in dav<
Burial was in the Exira

Wheatley at their home north of the
city.

O. W. Shaffer, local auto dealer and „, .. u j . n .. . . . . , , 61 properties were sold at the an-service station proprietor, who has 1 / 1 j. j ,- ., - , . T. . ,, , nual Cass county delinquent prop-been confined to his home for several . , • • ," ,. , . ,, ;.», ... ... . . ; erty tax sale which was held Mon-weeks with neuritis, is getting along , . . ., „ . _ .
:„„,„ . k«j' "i.. I.*K_ .M. dav mornmg at the office of County

John Schaake and wife drove to
Carroll Sunday morning where they
spent the day with her sister, Mrs. very nicely now and expects to be able
Paul Heires and family. I to come down town in a few days.

Mrs. Ella Worthing, who is spend-
ing the winter in Woodbine, Iowa,

Treasurer L. A. Breeling at the court
house in Atlantic. A total of 200

Mrs. J. D. Peterson, who has been' Pr°Perties were offered for sale. The
seriously ill for the past ten days sale w88 Postponed until 10:00 o'clock

with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Lantz ! following a paralytic stroke, suffered , on Tuesday morning, 'Feb. 8
and family, visited with friends in
Anita a few days this week.

Frederick MciDermott, who for the

another stroke about noon Monday,
and it is thought that her condition ' At their home in Lincoln township

'is such that death is not far off. i New Year'a dav' Mr- and M"-
1mm Watson entertained a number

past nineteen months has managed j_ f Moorhead and wife of Casey of relatives at a family dinner. Those
the cafe in Wiota, left a few days j and tneir two granddaughters, La- present were Mrs. Grace Eblen and
ago for Yakima, Wash., where he has
secured employment. Pete
bach is the new cafe manager. The j jays last week at the home of iheir Mrs. Richard Watson and family and

j he has j Vonne. and Myrna Moorheatf of 'Pan- children of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
Kurten-. ora> Vi8ited in the city a couple of J°l»n Bishop of Exira, and Mr. and

cafe is owned by Sherm Beebe, who
also owns a beer parlor in Wiota.

C. R. Hennesey, 77, of Council

daughter and aunt, Mrs. Andy Miller Mr. and Mrs. John Mehlmann and
and husband. son, Donald, of Anita.

(Mark Whorton, 56, of Massena, a! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson en-
Bluffs, was injured seriously on high- ward at the Cass county poor farm, tertained a number of relatives at a
way No. 6 four miles northeast of pleaded guilty one day last week to New Year's dinner Saturday at their
Anita last Thursday morning when a a charge of larceny of chickens and home northwest of the city. Those

^drisian/by his grandson, Dr. Don- was sentenced to five years in the present were Mr. and, Mrs. C. E. Rob-
Hennesey, also of Council Bluffs, ' state penitentiary at Fort Madison inson of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

'collided headon with a machine oc- by Judge H. J. Mantz. Whorton : Wise and daughter, Genevieve, of At-
cupied by Albert Wteshio and Wil- admitted stealing six chickens from lantic, and Mrs. Nellie Richards, Har-
liam Blatt, both of Kelly Island, Ohio. . the roosts at the county poor farm, j ley Wise and Mr. and 'Mrs. Welter
Mr. Hennesey suffered a fractured placing them in a sack and walking! Wise and daughter, Marie, of Anita.
jaw, several broken ribs and severe to Atlantic. When he arrived in At- Miss. Genevieve Wise, who had been
head lacerations. He was taken by lantic, five of the chickens had smoth- spending the week with Miss Marie
ambulance to Council Bluffs. The ered, but he sold the live one to Wise, accompanied her parents horn*
accident happenj&fduring a heavy fog. James Byrd, Atlantic produce dealer, that evening.

\ ,/~



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

ACM?J Review of Current Events

30,000 LOSE THEIR JOBS
General Motors Reduces Its Working Force . . .

President May Asic for Additional Warships

This to thei Japanese Haer TaUnU Mara which was raided by custom
•rents just before she sailed from 8aa Francisco for the Far Bast, ne
agents cantered • <*e*f of letters, mppwedly connected with operations
at the Bremerton navy yard en Poget Sound. ^̂

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
« WMw» NmnVMtr Unit*.

Aufo Workers Let Out
fJENERAL MOTORS CORPORA-
^ TION starts off the New Year
by reducing its working force by
ipproximately 30,000 fa its various

plants fa the United
States. The bad
news was announced
by President Wil-
liam S. Knudsen.
He said, however,
that 205,000 men
would still have
their jobs and that
the monthly payroll
would be more than
$24,000,000.

Mr. Knudsen said
that fa order to
spread the work as

far as possible the corporation's
plants would be operated on a three-
day week for the present.

"The corporation has kept its men
employed up to very recently by re-
ducing the hours given per man fa
order to help the general economic
situation in the communities where
plants are located," Knudsen said.
"The inventories, both fa the field
and at the plants, accumulated
through this policy, have, however,
reached a point where adjustments
must take place, as it is impossible
to carry larger stocks than the de-
mand makes possible.

"Purchasing power is down, and
the used car market is at the bot-
tom. This came about with the in-
creased unemployment situation.
And without the old car market,
there can't be a market for new
cars. When general employment
falls off, there's nothing we can do."

In making his announcement at a
press conference, the General Mo-
tors head said that fa his opinion
one of the main reasons for the cur-
rent business recession was the fact
that the price level rose too fast
fa the spring of 1937 and that the
nation could not digest it.

Commenting on the bad news
about General Motors, Senator Van
Nuys of Indiana declared that con-
gress should act immediately to re-
store business confidence. Revision
of the tax on undistributed profits
and the tax on capital gains so that
they would be more favorable to
business would have an immediate
beneficial effect, he said.

The continuing trade recession, to-
gether with fears that another ad-
ministration attack on business was
impending, sent stocks plunging
downward on Wall Street.

—*_
May Ask Bigger Navy
CONCERNED by the general in-

ternational situation, President
Roosevelt notified Chairman Taylor
of the house appropriations commit-
tee that he might soon ask funds
for the building of additional war-
ships; and he told the Washington
correspondents he also was consid-
ering increases of the army.

At the same time the Navy de-
partment announced the departure
of four American cruisers to Aus-
tralia. The asserted purpose of this
is to participate in the celebration
of the sesquicentennial of the Aus-
tralian commonwealth, and the ves-
eels are sent at the request of the
British government. The cruisers
are the Louisville, Trenton, Mil-'
waukee and Memphis. T' -y wm go
to Sydney via Hawaii and American
Samoa.

In his letter to Representative
Taylor the President said-

"The preliminary estimates sub-
mitted by the director of the budget
to the naval subcommittee were pre-
pared some time ago and called for
appropriations to commence durin*
the fiscal year 1039 two battleships
two light cruisers, eight destroyers!
and six submarines.

"Sine* that time world events
have caused me growing concern
Ua4e* «h* Constitution the President
M-'-X* -.—Jnj( IQ cnief Qf toe ftrmy

I has, therefore, « very
to safeguard the de-

.̂̂ ...̂ -..-̂ .jmal interests."
Mr. Taylor, fully indorsing the

President's position, said, •'We must
be prepared to lick hell out of any-
one jeopardizing our safety." He
added that he also favored substan-
tial increase in the strength of the
army and navy air corps, "offensive
and defensive."

Oodd Leaves Berlin
ILLIAM E. DODD, ,who re-
signed as ambassador to Ger-

many, and Mrs. Dodd sailed from
Hamburg for the United States. His
departure from Berlin was uncere-
monious in the extreme. His re-
lations with the Nazi government
had been strained and, at his own
suggestion, the German foreign of-
fice omitted the formal farewells
usually accorded a departing envoy.

Ireland Now "Eire"
Irish Free State went out of

existence as its new constitution
went into effect, and now its 26
counties are officially known as Eire
m Gaelic and Ireland fa English.
Religious and military ceremonies
throughout the country marked the
change which its sponsors hope will
be followed by complete separation
from Great Britain.

Eamon de Valera, who has been
head of the Free State, has the new
title of taoiseach, or prime minister.
A president is yet to be elected.

.V
• ' 'r

Sentenced for Bombings
'•THIRTY-SIX men, convicted fa

the mine bombing conspiracy
case in Illinois, were sentenced by
Federal Judge C. G. Briggle at
Springfield to four years imprison-
ment and fines of 20,000 each. This
was the maximum penalty. The de-
fendants, nearly all of whom are
members of the Progressive Miners
pi America, were found guilty by a
jury of conspiring to halt interstate
commerce and delay the mails
through train and mine bombings
during the war between the two fac-
tions of miners.

Boomlet for Ickes
PROM Chicago comes the interest-

ing news that friends of Secre-
tary of the Interior Ickes have start-
ed a small boom for him as the

favorite son candi-
date of Illinois for
t h e presidential
nomination' in 1940.
It is said Democrat-
ic leaders in Illinois
h a v e b e e n ap-
proached with the
plan to enter Mr.
Ickes in the presi-
dential primaries.
So far there has
been no enthusiastic
response to the pro-

posal for the leaders would prefer
to wait for the development of other
candidacies. Besides that, the sec-
retary has been notably independent
of party organization control.

Naturally, the proposal would car-
ry no weight unless President
Roosevelt makes it plain that he
will follow tradition and refuse a
third term. The Ickes adherents be-
lieve their man would stand a fair
chance in a wide open race for
the nomination, and they assert his
independence would add to his
strength and attract many Repub-
licans.

Don Marquis Dies

DON MARQUIS, one of the coun-
try's well known humorists and

poets, died at his home in Forest
Hills, N. Y., after a long illness, at
the age of fifty-eight years. He was
one of the pioneer newspaper col-
umnists and the creator of "Old
Soak," "Archie the Cockroach,"
"Mehitabel the Alley Cat" and
many other highly amusing char-
acter? through which he expressed
his wit and philosophy".

_*—
Byrd in Battle Early
/"\NE of the big fights scheduled
^ for the regular session of con-
gress is to be over the President's
reorganization bill, which aims,
among 'other things, at abolishing
the office of comptroller general,
popularly known as the "watch dog"
on federal spending. This officer
is the agent of congress fa seeing
that expenditures are made only fa
accordance with law.

Senator Harry F. Byrd of Vir-
ginia, one of the Democrats who in-
sist on economy, projected himself
into the battle over this measure
early by issuing a public statement
to which he pointed out that the new
auditor established fa the measure
would report to congress only after
money had been spent.

This would be like locking the
stable after the horse is stolen, Sen-
ator Byrd declared.

"This proposal to give the spend-
ing branch ef the government a free
hand with upwards of $8,000,000,000
a year strikes viciously at-the vital
elements of good government, good
business and the general welfare,"
said the senator.

"In the committee hearings," he
continued, "the only complaint of
consequence against the comptroller
general was that this official at
times delayed the quick spending of
public money and compelled the de-
partment heads to" show that the
funds were to be disbursed fa ac-
cordance with the laws enacted by
congress. No proof, however, was
given that any expenditure was
prevented when authorized by con-
gress and made legally."

*•—7—•»

Jap Pledges Accepted
JAPAN has promised that there

** shall be no recurrence of the
Panay outrage, and if her pledges
are kept the incident may be con-

sidered closed. But
Uncle Sam is going
to keep close watch
to see that there are
no further attacks
on American life
and property in the
war zone to China.

Ambassador Jo-
seph C. Grew hand-
ed to Foreign Minis-
ter Koki Hirota a

J r rr«™ note from SecretaryJ. C. Grew of gtate HuU acc0|£
fag fa the main Japan's amends for
the destruction of the Panay and
three American merchant vessels.

The American note, however, re-
fused to accept Tokyo's explanation
that the bombing of the Panay was
the result of a "mistake," prefer-
ring to rely on the findings of the
naval board of inquiry. The report
of the board said the identity of the
Panay and the three American oil
tankers was unmistakable; that the
attack was deliberate; that the
weather was clear and the visibility
perfect; that the Japanese naval
planes swooped down and released
their death charges on the ships
flying the American flags and then
fired on them with machine guns;
and that Japanese river craft di-
rected machine gun fire on life boats
carrying the wounded from the
Panay and other vessels.

Under a Japanese decree estab-
lishing strict regulations for the con-
quered areas fa China, Americans
and other foreigners were made sub-
ject to the death penalty for crimes
against the armed forces of Japan.
This seems to raise the question of
treaty rights of foreign powers fa
China,
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Unemployment Grows
A CCORDING to the Works Prog-

**• ress administration, 2,000000
persons have lost their jobs since
September 1 and 1,000,000 more
may be out of work by the end of
February.

The estimate was made by Leon
Henderson, consulting economist
while a staff of federal employees
was speeding compilation of the
mailman census of the unemployed
made more than a month ago It
was conceded that if the unemployed
are increasing at the rate indicated
m the Henderson estimate the post
card census will be worthless as a
basis for attacking the unemploy-
ment problem.

Monopolists Blamed
DLAME for the business slump

was placed at the door of mon-
opolists by Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Robert H. Jackson, and he ut-
tered a warning that government
spending would be increased unless
prices are brought more in line with
consumers' income.

Jackson, head of the Justice de-
partment's anti-trust division, said
tnat the impression that steep price
increases are traceable to wage
boosts resulting from the growth of
labor unions is "not accurate-or at
the most, only half accurate." As
an example he cited the steel in-
dustry, where wages, he said, were
increased 10 per cent and prices
were tilted 21 per cent from De-
cember 1. 1936, to March 1, 1937.

-jt

Newton D. Baker Is Dead
NEWTON D. BAKER, one of the

world war men who did a tre-
mendous job well, died at his home
in Cleveland, Ohio, of coronary
thrombosis at the age of /ixty-six
years. Called to Washington in 1916

secret^ry of war ^ President
*ub m e t l Mr" Bak<* accom-
the great feat of mobilizing

me«can army and get-
S.3 the Atl*ntic in time to

Snflict °» VC faCtu°r to Winning the
conflict It was he who selected
General Pershing to command !he
A. & F., and counseled him to keen
th« American army intact. P

Mr. Baker was eminent as a law-
yer and a close student of interna
Uonal affairs. Though always ^
Democrat he turned against the
present administration maWy
cause of the Tennessee Valley

Washington.—Most New Dealers
are predicting a revival of the
wages and hours legislation bill
sometime this winter or spring, and
in a form in keeping with the Roose-
velt objectives. But at the moment
It is very difficult to see how this
is going to be done.

The difficulties are not technical—
actually the new bill would start
out with an enormous advantage so
far as parliametary procedure is
concerned. But the trouble is to
find some formula for government
control of wages and hours, or rath-
er government banning of too small
wages and too long hours, on which
enough members of the house could
agree to obtain a majority.

The majority which was apparent
for the bill just a few weeks back,
and which forced the bill out of the
rules committee pigeonhole, was fic-
titious. It was a simple log-rolling
proposition, under which a num-
ber of enthusiastic farm relief ad-
vocates traded their signatures to
the discharge petition, plus the
promise of their votes, in order to
prevent a bloc movement of the
Northern wages and hours advo-
cates against their farm bill.

,Just before the coalition was
made it appeared that both bills
were doomed. The Southern mem-
bers, through their strength on the
rules committee, had been able to
pigeonhole the wage-hour bill at
the preceding regular session. This
was the surprise of the legislative
year, but what really fooled every
one was that this strength persist-
ed. So it looked as though the bill
would stay pigeonholed.

Weakess of the farm bill forced
the coalition, and then it looked
as though both bills were sure of
passage, though neither was strong
enough to stand alone.

There's the Rub
With that strange episode now

history, the new picture is: How
can the men who want a wages and
hours bill agree on something
strong enough to stand alone?

No compromise so far has been
reached on any of the important
difficulties. For example, who
is to administer the law. William
Green and his friends in the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor do not trust
the idea of a board. They fear that
President Roosevelt would appoint
another group as friendly to C. I. O.
as they think the national labor re-
lations board is. Neither the A. F.
of L. nor the C. I. O. is enthusiastic
about entrusting administration to
the Department of Labor.

But there enters another compli-
cation. Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins is distinctly unpopular on
Capitol Hill. There are quite a
few members of the house who
would not vote for any bill, on final
passage, which gave Secretary

Curley was on the Democratic ticket
with the President, and was at the
tune governor of the state.

As to Curley
It is impossible ever to estimate

the extent of the effect of any par-
ticular thing in politics. There are
too many complications. But en-
thusiastic Roosevelt fans believe
Curley would have been elected had
the President supported him with
anything like the ardor that Curley
had shown for F. D. R. fa 1932, or
since. And naturally, while the Cur-
ley following does not go this far,
it is extremely bitter over the "fa-
gratitude."

Which is very interesting, because
Jimmie brought Curley into his fa-
ther's campaign fa 1032, sat fa with
Curley on Massachusetts patronage
—to the great indignation of the two
Democratic senators, David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge—and
then is generally suspected of being
the cause, though he had not in-
tended to be, of the split! For there
are many who think that the prune
reason for bringing Jimmie to Wash-
ington was not to train him up for
the presidency later on, helpful as
this training might be, but to get
him out of the trouble his father
feared he was getting into fa Mas-
sachusetts. And part of this trouble
was his association with Curley. It
was suspected by some of the Presi-
dent's advisers that Curley had
made it appear too easy to Jimmie
to capitalize political friendships in
writing insurance. Especially, as
for some reason there is less attempt
to camouflage that sort of thing fa
Massachusetts than fa some other
states.

But there is little doubt as to
what is going on right now. The
President is putting more and more
power into Jimmie's hands.
Farley vs. LaGuardia

Friends of James A. Farley are
telling the big politician that he can
easily be elected governor of New
York fa November even if the Re-
publicans should nominate Fiorello
H. LaGuardia. Incidentally their
arguments are rather interesting fa
view of the thumping majority that
LaGuardia piled up fa the recent
New York election.

Time is one of the important el^
ments. They insist that when the
gubernatorial election is held La-
Guardia will still have three more
years to serve as mayor under the
term to which he was elected last
month. Yet the term he may be
seeking as governor would be for
only two years.

So many of the New York City
voters who thought he made a good
mayor fa his last term, and who
voted for him to have four more
years rather than to turn the city

Would Reverse
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ularly bitter to this group are a few
Southerners who still resent an un-
fortunate remark the secretary
made in her first year fa office, to
the broad general effect that a big-
ger market for shoes could be built
up for Northern factories if so many
people in the South would stop go-
fag barefoot!

But for eleven months, or until
the congressional election of 1938
this wage-hour bill will continue to
have a tremedous technical advan-
tage. It has passed the senate.
That passage holds until the pres-
ent congress dies. Nothing changes
between sessions. So it is not a
question ever of beating a filibus-
ter. It is merely a question of writ-
mg a bill which 218 members of the
house and 49 senators would rather
vote for than against.
The Case of "Jimmie"

There has been a lot of joshing
about President Roosevelt's training
up his elder son to take his place

My Little Boy Jimmie," as the
President introduced him back in
1932 from the rear platform of his
campaign train, has steadily been
moving into the public eye ever
since. In that campaign Jimmy was
used as the mouthpiece for a
great many things which "Papa"
did not want to say at the time. For
example, he predicted the speedi-
ness with which beer woald return
if his father should be elected.

Then it was James who en
tangled his father with James M
Curley, then mayor of Boston and
one of Jimmie's very good custom-
ers in the insurance business it
looked for several years as though
this alliance of Curley and youne
Roosevelt were going to march
down through the years. It an-
peared as though Curley would sten
from the governor's chair, when HP
got tired of that office, inte.the
senate, and that James would be
come governor of the Bay state

This idea of James Roosevelt's
running for governor of Massarh,,
setts still persists. It would be'
logical stepping stone. Friends in
sust that Jimmie would like it VP,* ~
much. Meawhile the objectionable
alhance wtth Curley has been ter
minated The split between the"
Roosevelts and Curley became
parently, irreconcilable when BP~

,
mink it would be poor strategy for
them to help send him to Albany.

It is also contended that scores
of thousands of New Yorkers who
thought LaGuardia should be con-
tinued as mayor would oppose the
idea of the mayor becoming Presi-
dent of the United States. On this
point the illustration of Alfred E
Smith is used. Smith was elected
gov rnor in 1918, was beaten in the
Harding landslide of 1920, came
back in 1922, weathered the Coolidge
1924 Republican landslide comfort-
ably, and was re-elected triumphant-
% in 1926. Yet more than lo5o
New Yorkers who had voted for
him for governor at his lowest ebbs,
and several times that number who
had voted for him in his good
years refused to vote for him for
SM0*- B should be borne £mind here that in 1922 Smith was
at the flood-tide of his strength.
Other Angles

Which would seem ample proof
ennPr,entL°f People will vote for

h,PfUb^C, Servant for SM"e of-
th * WlU not necessarily sup-
the same man for President.

There ls another angle, involving

He Who trusts
The man who trusts men

make fewer mistakes than he \
distrusts them.—Cavour.
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

I have heard more nice things about
'Mrs. Arthur Robinson than any wo-
man I don't know . . . the kind anc
thoughtful deeds she so unselfishly
performs for her elderly neighbors
and friends . . . her willingness to be
of service to those needing the as-
sistance of h^r talents . . , has made
her something of an idol in the hearts
of many Anita people.

• * »
And there was the gentleman east

of town whose wife ardently refused
to let him hang on any wall in the
house the 3x4 foot calendar he re-
ceived from an Omaha livestock com-
mission firm he found a certain
amount of consolation by taking the
hammer and a few nails in hand and
tacking the large object on a wall in
the barn, , ,

•• ' • * * "" • ' - '
I'll betcha there was a fair maid-

en who walked the streets of Anita
last Saturday evening and was com-
pletely mystified . . . when she didn't
locate that young man who she thought
she had called over the telephone
and had succeeded in wheedling a

PROCEEDINGS OF THE Chester Proctor, labor 24.00
BO \RD OF SUPERVISORS Mayo Proctor, labor £»•««

. , Wesley Proctor, labor OJ.&v
Court House, Wm. Hathkamp, dragging .. 34.00
At.lant.ic, Iowa. George Riedeman, labor .... 62.40
November 29, 1937. F. W. Schuler, labor t»-W

The Board of Supervisors met per Lester Starlin, labor 3-*>
adjournment with all members pres- Henry Schrader, labor -*o.*»
ent- Wilbert Tanner, labor 8.50

D. J. Bode, chairman, Hawley Lynch, Wm. Willoughby, labor 9.20
Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H. August Wagner, labor • • • • • • ' '•">
Wohlenhaus. Don Wohlenhaus, caterpillar

The minutes of November 17th. were operator !"«•««
read and approved as read. Harold Wagner, labor ...... 3.76

On motion and vote the Auditor was Atlantic Machine & Auto (M.,
authorized to enter into a repair ser- repairs lj»-w
vice contract for maintenance of oftce J. D. Adams Oo., parts »a.i»
machines with the Monroe Manufac- Atlantic Building Supply, sup-
turing Company. i plies • • • -.- • • Ibl.ld

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Atlantic Motor freight,
Lynch, to transfer $19,152.93 from the freight • . . . . . 7.97

' construction fund to the maintenance Austin Western Road Ma-
' fund to reimburse the maintenance chinery Co 131.35
> fund for work done by day labor and Balbach Co., demurrage 1.00
, for materials used on construction Barnsdall Refining Co., gas.. 75.10
: projects. I Earl Beech, groceries 95.89
| Motion carried. i W. S. Beebe, gas 31.76

On motion and vote the Auditor Big 4 Oil Co., gas • 4.59
'• was instructed to notify the Town- Wm. Bintner, labor 85.00
" ship Trustees to prepare their recom- Marvin Brindley, hauling 1.00
! mendations for local road construe- D. F. Brooks, gas 5.35
tion for 1938 and 1939. C. R. I. & P., freight 663.95

On motion and vote the appointment R. O. Clark, rodman 7.50
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of A. H. Goessling as Constable of Collins & Co., Inc., supplies .. 5.10
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I Pleasant township was approved and Tom Conroy, labor 94.80
— ! his bond ($500) approved. I Dick Cordes, labor 2.50
this time she succeeded in obtaining The following rebates were approv- City of Atlantic, light 59.36
a fpw m-omisp.! tn hPr satiqfapHnn ed: A Kay' Griswold, $11.52, error as- Fullerton Lumber Co., Gns-a lew promises to her satisfaction. , sessment. Leo .wheatley, Adair, $3.00, wold, material 30.67

You see ... it was this way . . . poll tex. Claude Eckles, Atlantic, Fullerton Lumber Co., Mas-
a New Year's eve party was in pro- $10.95, error in assessment; <reo. C. sena, posts .' 20.40
gress at my home one of the Holshuh, Cumberland, $3.00, poll tax.' Gate City Iron Works, parts.. 61.95
frue^'s telpnViimp vino- smindprl loiidlv The suspension of 1936 tax for James Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas.. 43.21guests telephone ring sounded loudly R an<] Agnes A Read> Lot 6 and N2, Gasoline Aney> Griswold, gas 175.96
and he answered . . . a girl (A. B.) 4y2» Lot 7, Block'6, Cumberland, for Green Bay Lumber Co., lum-
was calling for his son who was at $99.70 was approved. The following ber 538.34
home in bed and asleep "Dad" refunds were approved: D. F. Brooks, F. W. Hanton, supplies 16.23
iu«t nrPtpndpd hP -was «,™» »r,A » Stanton, Route 1, $25.00, one-half of G. E. Hardisty, gas 1.65lust pretended he was son and a mulct tax on dgarette permit; Carl Henningsen Motor Co., gas.. 19.11
long, long conversation followed . . . E. Holldorf, Massena, poll tax. j Hoegh Oil Co., gas 56.62
"Dad" tried unsuccessfully for 15 min- On motion and vote the following Wm, Howell, supplies < 12.60
utes to end the prattle without giv- amended claims for homestead credit, Interstate Machinery Supply

ing himself away . . . "Dad's" agony, ̂ S-Sarah Brown, 1936. loSa'cKSTPipe'CoV pipe
never ended until the young maiden; Brighton—Bertram W. Joyce. Iowa Electric Co., lights
had succeeded in making complete Victoria—W. G. Luehring'and Myr- H. F. Jahnke, repairs
details for the date i tel R- TatSe> 1937- ' j Jobes Tire & Electric Service,

Benton—Minnie M. Prall. repairs
Anita—Fred G. Boren, J937. \ Joyce Lumber 'Co., Griswold,

Friday-Saturday Specials
'MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c

MILK, Clover Farm, 2 large cans 15c

PORK and BEANS, 1-lb. size cans 5c

SEEDLESS RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 17c

RICE, choice Blue Rose, 3 pounds 18c

CORN MEAL, Clover Farm, 5-lb. sack 17c

COFFEE, Clover Farm, regular grind, pound.. .28e

APPLES, good cooking, basket 95c

SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 19c

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EGG NOODLES, Jack Sprat, 2 packages i5c

OATMEAL, Kamo, 48-oz. package large tube.. .i7c

COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, 1-lb. package........17C

TOMATOES, solid pack, 2 No, 2 cans .17c

FLOUR, Silk Finish, a guaranteed flour,
49-lb. sack $i>59

SUPER SUDS, concentrated, large package... .isc

LARD, pure kettle rendered, 2 pounds 25C

2.00

5.40

After all was said and done

7.14
192.26
166.73

2.50
I

7.61

"Dad" immediately begun worrying Grove Ind.—Albert F. Disbrow,' repairs
what son was going to say the next $173.
day when he informed him as to what M

A^la"lCTao"drld, ̂ anl.
had happened.

12.29
; Kenneth Hays, salary 150.00

Myrtle Wm. Kohlscheen, gas 2.40
M. Krogh, 1937, and R. F. and Leone Koch Brothers, supplies 1413.05

j Stoodt, 1937. Ralph Krohn, rodman 40.00
* " * ! The following claims were allowed W. F. Linke, repairs 12.00

One of our New Year's ev6 guests and the Auditor authorized to write J. W. Luke & Son, gas .... 309.22
suggested the radio be tuned to WOW %ia?m?? for^¥ same: „. , nn i Lhidsey Machine Shop, re-
, . , . , . , , , H. L. Atwood, hauling $ 1.00 pairs 415
for a special program that had been John Dm, foreman 61.60 Miller-Hasselbalch
"announced" for a certain time . . . Fred Denison. labor 13.00

8.00

7.50

15.63
4.00
4.00

I didn't hear the very first part of Henry Eggerling, grader op-
the program
fee.

erator 101.80 land

Company,
supplies 296.13

j Mutual Benefit Life Company,
48.00I was pouring cof- Wm Gilpat;.-ckY labor'.'.'.'.'.'.' 40.60 Northwestern 'Bell Telephone,

: Charles Gipple, patrol 106.00 tolls 135.77
I still insist it was a recorded pro- Joe Kopp, labor 58.50 Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gram . . . though some of the guests ioe Wetz, patrol
thought not ... still I'm skeptical fe^^A^MWeimer Pearson, hauling

112.00' gineer 117.80'
8.00 Pelzer Bros., repairs ...

15.00 W. H. Pierce, dynamite~ , , », ,—* weimer rearson, naming lo.uu W H Pierce dvnamifp
. . . to my knowledge no doctor no Carl Rathman, labor . . . . . . . 81.00 Potters T^e SeS repaiVs'
matter how brilliant or cleverly skilled Tom Rathman, labor 16.00 Purity Oil, Griswold, gas
in medical obstetrics . . . could time' Harold Smith, labor 78.00 Railroad Express, express

for radio the normal birth of a tiny §*»£&$£ ! i!!!!!! Ig gg£ '^Sff "fc^
infant ... to enter this world on the Norman Smith, labor 19.05, oil .. . ^omV*ny, ^ gg
stroke of 12 o'clock midnight . . .' Mervin Taylor, caterpillar op-

1.00
2.20

.75
3.37

.75
5.60

and a few moments later that same, . er^% •': .• • • 101-80

Archie VanAernam, labor .... 64.30
Herbert Cooley, labor 19.10

' P. C. Sorenson, repairs 4.75

date.
The fair lassie was unsuccessful

in her first telephone conversation
with the popular lad . . .'and an hour
or so later made a second trial . . .

State Board of Assessment
wee mite start the New Year off £**""•.* Z"™""*"1' la""r ?2'?« and Review, use tax . . . . 231.03wee nine scan, im. new lear on Herbert Cooley, labor 19.10 Standard Oil Comnanv eas 618^2
with several accurately timed lusty George/lberJ, labor 19.00 W^!!sniderinaS™ffi' ..' 10.75

A !„ i_u__ -nor. j{jjne Taylor, assisting- en-

Morgan Cullen labor 59.00 wfgn^Fi'liing 'station, 'gas' His
Dudley Daugherty, labor .... 2.00 Wheeler Lumber, Bridge and

yells
too

yes, the timing was just Oscar Aupperle, labor 14.80
perfect ... I'm from Missouri fc£u_U^n'Jabo^;i: J^.70
I heard it with my own ears

I insist it was a recording. i Charley Daugherty, labor
1-Harry Edwards, hauling

V. C. McCoy and wife of McClel-' L-.J-. Holste, labor 22.25 ,

105.70 Supply, lumber ."...... 776.05
92.25 Wilken Machine Shop, re-

pairs 10.91
land, Iowa, spent Friday night and , ̂ Uiiaf • ̂ oladay> lab<f 49-60 Don Wilkinson!' assisting' enl
s.*n«i.w t* fL „,•*„ -.,„.*„ ^ n- i H- ?• Llston- caterpillar oper- i KmeerSaturday in the city, guests of Dr
and Mrs, 'C. H, Johnson,

ator ................. ---- 109.50
I James McLaren, patrol ...... 112.50

96.35

CLOSING OUT

ublic Sale
As I ihtend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my resi-

dence, 4% miles southwest of Anita, 5 miles southeast of Wiota, com-
mencing at 1:00 o'clock, on •

Monday, January 10
the following described property:

2 HEAD OF HORSES
One roan gelding, 8 years old, weight 1200; 1 brown gelding,

smooth mouth, weight -1440. These geldings are good work horses.

4 HEAD OF MILCH COWS
Three will freshen in March and the other one later. These are ex-

All are u C°WS' 3 82'e Holsteins and the oth«' a red cow.

30 HEAD OF EWES
I February 2<X & ̂  g°°d Hanlpshire ram' a"d ,will start lambing

700 Bushels of Good Yellow Corn. 7 Bushels of Good Yellow oeea ^orn
«n^Ushe,l8 tt Dimple's 90-Day Yellow Seed Corn. 4 BulheVs of
90-Day Red Seed Corn 100 Bales of Good Con, Fodder. SO Bales
of Oats Straw. 20 Bales of Oats Hay. 40 Bales of Leafy Alfalfa;

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
5-foot Emerson mower; 8-foot Sterling disc; John Deere 4-shovel

cultivator; Overland 4-shovel cultivator; McCormick-Deering corn
planter with 80 rods of wire; Jenny Lind walking cultivator*; John
Deere high lift gang plow; John Deere stag gang plow; high wagon
J^ b°«; \ ?ets °f harness: 3 hog troughs; small feed bunkb- self
feeder; Beatrice cream separator, No. 60; Sol Hot brooder stove; gas-
oline barrel; C-toot stock tank; numerous small tools; and other
articles too numerous to mention. /

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Monarch range, good as new; pressure gas stove with built-in

.oven; mohair over-stuffed living room suite; oak bed with springs
. and mattress; baby bed and mattress; high chair; 2 dressers; rocking

Chair; end table; occasional table; coal heater; wood heater; good
•18-4x10.6 wool rug; congoleum rug; ironing board; new Coronado waah-
. jng machine; and numerous other articles.

articles niust be 8ettled for before removing

LUNCH W A G O N V I L L BE 1 ON 1

Clarence Osen
BABBEH, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

gineer
Hansen & Company, sup-

„, . . . . - . - . - - plies 11757,Marion Maas, labor 6.40 Hoffman Insurance iCompany, ' 1
Harold Maas, patrol 110.25! insurance ... 10 00
C. B. Pemn, grader opera- 'Darrell N. Blake, salary ... 20040
_ tor, • x / V. 10?,-50 Robert L. Wood, land .... 49.00
Ronald Querry, labor ........ 8.50 Federal Land Bank, land . 8.50
Lawrence Querry, labor . . . . 8.50 Emery Peterson, R. 0. W. ... 4 00
Ralph Querry, labor 78.60 Earl Rosier, land 76 00
Russell Symonds, patrol .... 54.10 Gerald Sheets, rodman''.'.'.'.'. 43^50
Robert Whitaker, labor 92.80 Standard Blue Print Company, .'
Viro-il fVhrflHAr. w«vntnr 1Q2.00 . supplies ^ «Q

44.16
Virgil Schrader, excavator..,
Howard McDermott, caterpil- ' Standard Oil Company, gas

lar operator ;.. 102.00 State Board of Assessment
Lawrence Ward, labor 93.83 and Review, use tax 23 87
Herbert Spear labor 97.43 Frank Eblen, estimate 4088.84
Frank Bannister labor 95.85 Metropolitan Life Insurance
Vic Anderson, labor 92.93 Company, land 391.00
Ross South, labor 92.93 Susan C. Logue, land 36 50
Zeno Lang, labor 93.38 Henningsen Construction Co.,
Harold Bacon, labor 50.18 excavation < * K I Q
W. E. Wise foreman 125.00 wX^ Cunningham,''' 'rod- 35'19

George Baxter, labor 21.00 man 4Fi nn
Harold Brix, labor 16.00 R. O. Clark."rodman" .' 3250
Tom Claussen: labor 28.00 W J Rauehtnan & V™ ' kV
Robert Dallinger labor 3.00 cavatS *,^T . . ' X' 300 20

KniJttbS1?:.::::::: US M£tme ^ ^9 '
SaSfrseSor':::::: S Ra4ett

nderson;'' 'd™e' ̂
sF

a
rm^Gar£npr£:::::::: "}$ ̂ B? '̂"^^

jvrHarpt?Sor':::::::::: 10
6S

 Dr
ca?^e

e ̂ -^^^
Ray Keith, labor 5.25 Anita Tribune', board 'proceed-

ings

4.40

51.10

45.83
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

board proceedings ........ 41.24
R. C. Bailev, soldier's relief

Henry Kuhl, labor 16.80
J. M. Lamberty, labor 72.95
Martin Laursen, labor 13.60
August Long, labor 20 00

8Sde^adddtb,°labor''.'.'.'. IIS g^ *i^"*££L
Johnnie Nelson, labor 28.00 s'erlices' ' Vetennary

^rpSsenA,laabbo'r'.'.'.'.'!!.' JfS ^^5? '̂ '^^ '***'*-

S^^ri'aK01:.:::;:: g:S ATn/rown;
Herman Peterson, labor 12.80. W C 'BuVnVidp trii'otpp

S BBS? /.t:::::::: %R S-iSST!«ra*i
Ora Range, caterpillar opera-

tor 106.80
Harry Steffins, grader opera-
^ tor 109.80
S. J. Spicer, labor 57.20

trustee meet-

600.00
4.00

22.00

2.30

4.00
4.00

Griswold American, board
proceedings 254.46

F. W. Hanton, soldier's re-
lief ; 150.00

E. E. Hastings, trustee 4.00
Roy Herbert, trustee . 4,00
Frances Hoar, mileige 29.80
Houghtpn Mifflin Company,

supplies
Hutehins Printing Company,

supplies
Jenkins-Fergemann Company,

supplies i 35.77
Roscoe S. Jones, expenses ... I 8.60
A. J. Karstens, trustee .... 4.00
G. W. Kirn, services 5.00
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies 7.48
Laidlaw Bros., textbooks 11.44
Langan Paper Company, sup-

plies .; 25.50
Laurel Book Company, text-

books 6.79
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

stamps 11.00
Marshall's, supplies 45.56
Miason Publishing Company,

annotations
C. 0. Matheson, cleaning

timers
Metropolitan Supply Co., sup-

plies
Ralph D. Milford, trustee
J. O. Moon, trustee ......
Muriel Morgan, stenographic

work i 25.00
Sam Murray, trustee 4.00
J. D. McAfee, trustee 4.00
Austin McFadden, trustee ... 4.QO
V. D. McMartin, trustee 4.00.
W. J. Nimm, trustee 4.00
M. B. Parkinson, transporta-

tion to Clarinda 18.00
Pellett, assisting Coun-

ty Worker 78.00
Perkins Bros. Company, sup- '

plies 161.71
W. E. Proctor, trustee 4.00
Railroad Express, express.... 5.67
Esther Reeves, clerk in reem-

ployment office ...' 30.00
C. S. Relyea, supplies 57.20
H. C. Robinson, trustee ... 4.00 j
Maxine Rowley, assisting I

County Worker 60.00'
Wm. F. Sandhorst, trustee .. 4.00
Geneyieve Schuler, assisting

Auditor and Child Welfare
.Worker 48.75i

Ernest Smith, trustee 4.00
Silver Burdette Company,

textbooks ...' 4.81
M. W. Smith, trustee 4.00
Frederick Switzer, clerk 4.00
Vital Statistics 36.25
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 116.40
West Publishing Company,

books 10.00
Western Union, telegrams .. 1.30
White Line, freight 2.10
Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee .. 4J)0
S. W. Woods, trustee 4.00
P. P. Edwards, board and care

of prisoners 81.60
Don Savery, Justice of Peace

fees 17.00
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage ioe.00
Hawley Lynch, committee I

work and mileage 133 10
Mike Metz, committee work ' |

and mileage 119 JQ
F. W. Wiese, committee work ' ,

and mileage 131 75 '
W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

tee work and mileage 132.55
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS
CLOTHING AND MEDI-

CAL AID.
Wm. Anderson 2 751
Anita Lumber Company q'nn I
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany 55 na
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery"'.'' 28B «
Atlantic Lumber & Coal '
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
Amy Baker
Bailey Feed ,
Dr. R. L. Barnett ....
Dr. R. A. Becker .. . .
Bongers Bros. ...
Brown's Shoe Fit Co.
J- Burnea
Butler's Grocery'
Christian Home Orphanage'
Ernest P. Christensen
thnstensen's Grocery
<'lenn Crane ....
W. F. Crawford ..
Economy Shoe Co. .

D. S. Egbert

44 37

i n n

Company, service charge . 23.55
Georgia Byrne, mileage 18.35
T-nn Camblin, repairs 1.98
Willis Campbell, trustee 4.00
Cass County Farm Bureau,

appropriation 750.00
W^WW^T i lab°1' M C"SR-.Cbunty 'Farmers' MutualW. h. White, labor 18.20 Fire Insurance, insurance .
Thehn Warren, labor 38.80
W. R, Woodward, labor 6 00 ,
Donald Wilson, labor 6 20 •
Carl Baurlev, labor " g'oo !

J. Frank Berry,'labor
; Emil Bode, patrol ...
j Jesse Cranston, patrol
j Pete Eisel. natrol .
Bert Ellis labor

I Warren T^Hia. labor
! Prank Elles, labor . .
i C. C. Frank, labor . .
G. H. Frank, labor '.'.
Clayton Green, grader opera-

tor 91.00
Robert Johnson, labor 3.20
Joe Jahnke, labor 16.00
Fi-"fJ Krisinger, transporta-

tion 80.00
.A'vin T»>mkuhl. labor 37 90

SSfSSVSS.-: & S£*SB:&*:

Chaa. I. Conner, trustee
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

toll
Mary Curry, assisting re-

corder
104.40 ; F. A. Daughenbaugh, trustee '.
91.60 i R. A. Denham. trustee
95.00 | Duro Test Corporation, bulbs.
90.50 Otto Fden, trustee

7600 P'™»'- Edwa^?f'• Str^n.? ,I?oor

6.00

4.35
8.00

19.82

4.00
4.00,
5.501

13.44 i
4.00

.
Henderson's Dairy ... .......

S,:?.^:5±r--:::;::
•Joyce Lumber Co, Griswold "

* ''

notices, criminal investiga-
tion, expense and transpor-
tation

Mabel Eichom, services at
study center

Frye Manufacturing Com-
pany, typewriter ribbons

Fullerton Lumber Company,
Griswold. repairs ... ' 401 <jfi

- B. Pnnk trustee ... ..\\ ^
16.72

4.00

198.16

10.00

7.14

>;('vas Cash Market
Lhe<4tev A. Loner ..
M-w^nW^ TTt i m V i> «if'uiT a t'ood Market
"-. P. Malone
Missouri - Kansas Chemical"

Corporation .
Hans IMbelck
P;r. R. M. Needles'."
Neffj Clothing Co.
N'"~"s Grocery '.'.'.'.'"

1230
49.39
54.00

a35
50.00
41.90
33.00

67.2«i

2 9

-Howard
•T- C Penney Co.
People's Store No 1
Dr. M. T. Peterson ........ 23'2°
1> E. O. PrterSn ......... 8'0(>
Polk County .......... %™
MI-N. M. Roberts ............ 51-B1

Nellie Rourick ............ 25 Oft

Ruhr Dairyy

Sauer & Dahlberg . . . .
Safeway Stores ,. - - ,
Steinbeck Groc*ry * \\" l^-I
Mrs. George Strater ..'.',""
Thrifty Food Store " " 1K,•,
Letha Watson ''-' "»•"
Elmer Watson "'' **;'
Dr. R. B. Weir "" "«
Dr. M. B. Weir . . . . I . . . ."" jf
L. 0. Wheatley %®\
Dr. Agnes Wilder '" J**j
Wright's Grocery " Si^

Se îon and Mileage Claims. '
D. J. Bode „.
Hawley Lynch " ' H
Mike Metz "' H
F. W. Wiese S1'1
W. H. Wohlenhaus ......'." |!

On motion and vote the Board a
journed to December 10, 1937 <>»„,
call of chairman.

(Signed) D^ J. Bode,

Attest: Ch'ainnan-
Jennie M. Ward,

_ County Auditor,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF J3UPERVISQB8!

Courthouse,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 10, 1937,

The Board of Snpervisors of CMJ
county met per adjournment with jj
members present:

D. J. Bode, chairman, Hawley IM
Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and 18.
Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of November 254,
were approved as read. ,

At 10 o'clock A. M.;the time setk
receiving bids onv a 77' 6" x 34' msin-
tenance shed of hollow face tile to be
built at the northeast corner of Sec-
tion 36, Union township, five bids
were opened.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, to let the contract to Floyd
Sunderman of Oriswold for $3,775 with
$19.50 for extra concrete, same be-
ing the low bid.

Motion carried.,.
Moved by Lyncitj seconded by Wiese,

to return checks to unsuccessful bid-
ders.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiesn

to award a box culvert to the Hen-
ningsen Construction Company at t
price of ?690, the City.of Atlanfe
to pay one-half of the cost.

Motion carried.
A rebate of $217.61 was granted to

the J. A. Johnson Estate for taxes as-
sessed against a stock of merchandis*
in Marne, same being the amount of
delinquent tax in excess of $250 paid
in full settlement by/ agreement be-
tween the Town Council and the Board
of Supervisors.

The suspension of tasfes^ for the
following were approved:

James H. Lsurensen Estate, Lot>
9 and 10, Block 104, Atlantic, $52.76
for 1936 and $46.77 for 1935; Let*
Jensen, Lot 6, Block 117, Atlantic,
$47.48 for 1936; S. J. Galloway Es-
tate, Lot 4, Block 65, Atlantic, $15$
for 1936.

The application for cattle crossing
sign for Bertha Krambeck in Brigh-
ton township was approved. .

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to wriW
warrants for same:
Esther Reeves, clerk in re-

employment office $ 3°'l)''
Domestic Animal Claims

Bernard Eilts, 1 Iamb
T. A, Harmaen, 6 geese . . . .
C. L. Bagshaw, 6 lambs
Ed. Beekman, 3 ewes • •
0. H. Conn, 10 ewes and 14

lambs . . , . . . ; / . . .
Dale Dressier, 1 Iamb
Harold Hyndman, 1 ewe and

2 lambs :
C- B. Lovell, pigs
N. .T. Bice and Frank Lan-

don. 1 lamb . . . . . . . . .
Ray Stevensen, 5 ewes
G. H. Taylor, 5 Iambs and 1

ewe
Ralph Strickland; 1 ewe . . . •

Session and Mileage Claims.
D.; J. Bode . . . . ; . . . * . f

Hawley Lynch '. E

M5ke Metz «
F... W. Wiere ..............
W. H. Wohtennaas ,(

On motion and vote the Board
journed to December 31, 1937, or
call of Chairman.

(Signed) \ D. J. Bode

Attest:

7JW
6.6J

29.26
18.90

1405

16.951
25.45

5#33.W.

42.9{.|
6.1''

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

A meeting of the town council
held Monday evening.

STOCK REMOVED

Phone 183
.

Casey Rendering
Service
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Is Sash So?
THE FEATHERHEADS

WHAT?
^Y You
MIND ME STAVlM<f
AWAKE /

NO, INDEED— I'M
NOW-

TVte LIGHT
VJOKI'T BOTHER
ME-BUT

To

CHILLY
HERE—I'M

FMISH THIS
STORY W BED

THE
Mb

TO <SET OUT
OP THIS NICE"

1' MIGHT AS
v/ELL
UMDER THE
COVERS TO
READ
BOOK, TOO

—THIS BOOK
is GREAT/ DO
you MIND IF

KEEP OM ,__
READIM<T AFTER

/̂g -̂4-tf Trffffff/flllHlHU SHI*'' I I I !«£. miff •«•!-<• n i l i »• y^ _

S'MATTER POP— Well, Sir, the Parachute Jumper Landed Right in the Cornfield! By C. M. PAYNE

~^1$t @y
A '/

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY And How Would They Know the Difference?

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
(Comrrlthi. tr «. L. Hnnllnr. *ra<« M*rk Rt«. V. H. Pmt. OlBrtl

Rescue Mtscue
WASN'T

CAU.IN& FEJ»
HELP—»

POP—Touch and Go

<?0»f UP
WA»4 FLKftfT
O'STAVRS
BE MOT SO
BAD-BOT,
TWO.WAL/
•WAT ee
'NUTHER

WILL MA
YOU FROM EVERY PORT SHE

By J. MILLAR WATT
YES, RATHER/

.AND SHE'LL TOUCH ME
FROM EVERY FORT SHE

- WRJTES FROM/

D Along the Concrete D
SO LONQ. HANK /

MAVE A GOOD
>WINTER—IM fc COUPLE
<y o«vs ru. ee IN
TH- LCVHO O- SUU-
SUIK1E AM1 PftLM

Explained
Judge—What is the meaning of

this expression "Sez you?"
Counsel—M'lud, it would appear

that it is a slang phrase of American
origin which has gained regrettable
currency in the language of our peo-
ple through the insidious agency of
the cinema, and is, I am given to un
derstand, employed to indicate a
state of dubiety in the mind of the
speaker as to the veracity of a
statement made to him.

The judge—Oh. yeah.—Montreal
Star.

Nut So Careless
The Scotsman couldn't find his

ticket. On the conductor's second
round it was still missing. "What's
that in your mouth?" the conductor
asked.

Sure enough, there was the miss-
ing ticket. The conductor punched
it and went his way.

"Ah, weel," said Sandy, when
several of the passengers laughed.
"I'm nae so absent-minded It was
a very auld ticket and 1 was just
suckin' off the date."

All-Puipose Gloves
Crocheted Length^,
.Nimble finger* are

feting theae lovety
that so closely f o U o s
They're qolck to do
tlcal plecei whipped
with a gusset for that

Pattern 5676.

less duraGUitjr. Just wait tilii
see how easy they are to 4
pattern 563a you will find
tiona tor making these gloves^
illustration of them and
ctitches used; material1

ments. >.
To obtain, this pattern se

cents in stamps or coins, i v.
preferred), to The Sewing CiiJ
Household Arts Dept., 259 w i
Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, \.
dress and pattern number pU

Sermonless Churcti
The Chapel ot the

near the Marble Arch in 1 .
is believed to be the only CMfe]
church thai is used exclusiv(^ir|
meditation and prayer. Ah^T
open every day o< the yarha |
morning until dusk, no
•re ever preached and m
•re mmg within Hs walk-*!
lier'a Weekly.

seat ottwtronbto and aldi
tare to awtht and heal the M
nuoona monbtttOM and to I

Even tf ottwrianedlesh&vefi
flont be dlsoouraged, try C
Eton. Your drug^st Is autborttslj
refund your money U you tn*
thoroughly satisfied vrtth the be-
fits obtained from the very I
botQt. Crvoinnlsion Is one won* ,
two, and it has no bypbra M
Aik for it plainly, see that the o
on the bottla to Oreomuldon.;
you'll mt the genuine product I
the refief you want (AdvJ

Strangers
Much tongue and much;

ment seldom go togett
1'Estrange.

Hope Walks Forward
Walk with hope or you

backwards.—Devonshire

Stomach Ga$

WNU—N

dneys

tb»ni
&tSi!4S»»'
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iite car does sfosf

Four STANDARD OIL DEALER want* you to
is new Gasoline for QUICK STARTS AND LONG MILEAGE

SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

(AH 1937 Seed)
SWEET CLOVER—Yellow and White

TIMOTHY ALFALFA
RED CLOVER

We Will Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

PORTABLE HAMMERMILL FOR SERVICE
IN THE ANITA COMMUNITY

Am prepared to grind hay, fodder and grain, at
reasonable prices, right at your farm. Phone W. C.
McCrory, 2 R 39, and leave your order.

VERL ADAMS
K-XK~x~XK-̂ >.>«>x~:~:~>.>.>.>.x~>.>->.x->>x~:-<̂ ~x̂ ":-x«.j.

Farmers! 1
. Now is the time to book your SEED, because

prices are sure to be higher.

the BEST SEEDS and our J

|

Roberts Produce j
PHONE 297 |

16 Years of Helping the Farmers Make a Profit, f
'̂ "•-•••****^^

>*̂ >^~>>^X"X«X'.X"X~X^>«*««4»&.>X^^X^4««««4^s

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD TO
INSTALL ZONOLITE

Until recently, insulation was considered an ex-
pensive luxury which only the wealthy could afford
It wasn t until the discovery of Zonolite that the
comfort and economy of good insulation was
brought within the reach of every budget.

No Charge For an Estimate of Your Job.

ROBERT SCOTT
/ ANITA LUMBER CO.
Phone 2-0 For An Appointment.

***+*<^^

IOWA FARM PRICES SHOW
GENERAL STRENGTHENING

The most significant change in Iowa
farm prices in the thirty day period
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 was a gen-
eral strengthening of grain and hay
prices and a decline in the prices re-
ceived for livestock according to the
farm price report released today by
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
through the office of Leslie M. Carl,
Federal Agricultural Statistician. The
number of bushels of 'corn required
to equal in value a hundred-weight
of hogs declined from 19.5 on Nov. 15
to 17.2 on Dec. 15 but compares with
8.9 bushels a year ago when corn
prices were about two and a half
times present levels and hog prices
only $1.80 a hundredweight higher.

Butter and butterfat prices con-
tinued the advance of the past several
months standing at 39 cents and 41
cents respectively on Dec. 15. 'Chick-
ens and eggs at 16.4 cents a pound
and 22.4 cents a dozen respectively
are down less than a cent from the
level of a month ago. The farm price
of wool at 27 cents a pound on Dec.
15 compares with 30 cents on Nov. 15.

All tame hay was reported $8.60
a ton this month and $8.20 on Nov.
15. Timothy seed at $1.10 a bushel
is unchanged from a month ago.

OLE SAYS.

In "good old Mildew" there is a
highly respectable store, but upon en-
tering it, one is surprised at the dis-
reputable step leading into it. The dis-
tinct psychology is brought out by
the sign painted on the step: "Nev-
er mind the step; prices are on the
level."

• * •
After a nerve wracking day in the

work of teaching "Young America,
something happens that brings about
the abrupt statement: "You're to
call So-and-so, immediately."

» * »
Rushing into the office, I absent-

ly fumble with the typewriter. Real
izing this is not the instrument I
am to use, I reach for the telephone
and turn the crank vigorously, the
crank, incidently, proving to be the
pencil sharpener.

Miss Dorothy Forshay, who has
been working for several months in
the Montgomery-Ward store at 'Peoria,
111., visited here the past week with
her mother, M<rs. Haze} 'Forshay.

The federal goveritt»p|jm-,<f recently
bought a 200-acre farm about 14 miles
southeast of Leon. ThejEajA adjoins
another 200-acre farm bSiifht some
time ago by the government. The'
farm will be put in condition and a
gravelel road built t* Lineville and
later will be turned over to the Iowa
State Agricultural college at Ames.
Erosion work has been started on the
laud.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OP THIRTY VEARS AGO

January 9, 1908.
Thirteen cars of cattle and hogs

left Anita last Saturday.
Dee Bell has accepted a position

in a harness shop at Exira.
position as a clerk at the Regulator.

Miss Leila Hutton has resigned her
Joe Gissibl returned Tuesday morn-

ing from Chicago, where he had been
with livestock.

Chester Crandall has gone to Des
Moines to attend Capitol City Com-
mercial College.

Mrs. G. W. Marsh returned Tuesday
morning from a visit with relatives
at the old home in Streator, 111.

The Pythian Sisters are making pre-
parations to entertain their husbands
next Monday evening at their Castle
Hall.

Miss Vera B. Hook, district deputy
president, was at Griswold Friday
installing the officers of the Rebekah
Jodge. ^

Mrs. Hansine Johnson returned to
her home in Exira Monday after a
pleasant visit at the home of her
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hansen.

J. H. Hill received a fine^, male
Chester White hog by express Mon-
day afternoon. It was a fine speci-
men of the breed and the genial "Jake"
is justly proud, of his purchase.

W. H. Dinsmore, the photographer,
had the misfortune to slip and fall
on the sidewalk one day the first
of the week, but is getting along
all right now. He had to use a
cane for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pearce enter-
tained a number of friends at Christ-
mas dinner Wedpesday. Present were
the Misses Ona and Lillie Todhunter
and Flossie Reed and Monty Goodwin,
Joe Rickel and Curt Todhunter and
Mr. and Mrs. James Furman.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
*• D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Your pastor wishes to thank all of

you for the very fine Christmas
present. It will be enjoyed for many
months to come.

Did you make a New Year's reso-
lution to attend the worship services
regularly? It not, do so, and if the
resolution is faithfully followed, you
will find that 1938 will be one of the
happiest years in your life.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Wednesday, Jan. 5, at the home of
Mrs. Gladys Chadwick. There will be
election of officers and every mem-
ber is 'urged to be present.

Maduffs Food MarQ
PHONE 239WE DELIVER
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The Golden Text is from I Corin-

thians 10:16, "The cup of blessing
which we bless, is it not the commun-
ion ̂ of the blood of Christ? The bread
which we break, is it not the commun-
ion of the body of Christ?"

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"If ye love me, keep my command-
ments. He that hath my command-
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me: and he that loveth' me shall
be loved of my Father, and I will love
him, and will manifest myself to him.
Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot,
Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest
thyself unto us, and not unto the
world? Jesus answered and said un-
to him, If a man love me, he will
keep my words: and my Father will
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Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent. -

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet Thursday

at the home of Miss Lulu Alvord, and
will serve a 15c dinner at noon to
which the public is invited.

The missionary society will meet at
2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister will be the leader.
We urge all the ladies of the church
to make a special effort to attend.

There will be a meeting of all the
men of the church and friends at
the home of J. A. Wagner Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. It is our
earnest desire that as a result of this
meeting a permanent men's organiza
tion will be formed. You can do your
part toward this end by coming your-
self and bringing a friend. A light
lunch will be served at the close of
the meeting.

The annual meeting of the con-
gregation will be held at the church
Sunday evening, Jan. 16. All organ-
izations are urged to have their an-
nual reports ready.

A coffee salesman was traveling
through the South, and as he waited
for a train in a small southern town
he chatted with a lazy-looking Negro
idling on a bench at the station.

Salesman (with an eye to stirring
up interest in hia line): Ever drink
coffee ?

Negro: Yasauh. I aho' do. 'Bout
f>0 cups a day.

Salesman (astonished): Fifty cups
a day! Doesn't it keep you awake ?

Negro: Well, it helps.
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We got off well the first Sunday of

the new year. If you did not get to
church last Sunday, come next Sun-
day.

There will be a church board meet-
ing Thursday evening.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

+ «• * :TTTTT7~7+ + 4
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *+ + + * * + + + + + + + ;

••Sacrament- will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Chrwt, Scientist, on Sunday,

Clearance
Sale

of

Beautiful,
New Model

L E. S. Lamps

At Greatly
Reduced

Prices
This is your bai

opportunity. Call ttl
office or ask any

employee.

Iowa Electric
Company

love him, and we will come un<
and make our abode with him"
14:16, 21-23).

Among the selections frora

Christian Science textbook is the)
lowing: "Jesus presented the
of God better than could any
whose origin was less spiritual
his obedience to God, he demonstn,
more spiritually than all others |
Principle of being. Hence thef t
of his^fadmonition, "If ye ]OVe ^

commandments." (p. 25)

Wilbourn, well known
living southwesV of Anita in
township, is seriously ill ^
bladder trouble and is under t
of the family physician.

1933 Chevrolet coach, with to
1933 Chevrolet coupe, w
1931 Chevrolet coach, with Ink I
1929 Chevrolet coach, with bait]
1929 Chevrolet coach, with
1929 Chevrolet coupe, with
1932 Plymouth 4-Door, reconditia
1929 Model A Ford, good shap«. ̂
1931 Ford Tudor, reconditioned.
1931 LWB Ford truck, good

Come in and .look these cars <
It will be worth your time. Wet.
for anything. See fiehnken or Hi
Swanson.

nken Garad
Phone 33

WioU, Iowa.
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OM Drone Headache, 30 j
Try "Rub-My-TUia" World's Best^

WANT AD!
SARGENT MINERAL

MEAL, a complete balance for c
hogs. Bartley's Pjoduce.

A WOMAN era fire your
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Kent
coal. It is clean, hot, and very 1*1
ash. Knnz Grain Co. Bl

WANTED:—Straw and hay 1
See Arthur Jensen, phone 25 B;
or C- E, Parjqjav phone 161 R «•

FOB SALE:~100tl2 hip
er house, nearly new; also b«
stove. Joseph F. Vais.

NUTRENA LAYING
secured at the Farmers Coop. If I

CASS COUNTY OPEN
with car. Investigate this opp
ity for « satisfactory income
steady work. S. F. Baker ^
Keoknk, Iowa.

FOB SALE:—Tally cards, 11
lc. Tribune office, Anita. '

See us for prices before
your corn or grain. Phone $•
Grain Co.

WANTED:—Purebred fl°*
hatching purposes. If interested/
at once. Anita Hatchery-

Dont forget the auction sale""
Anita Auction Co. sale burn
Friday afternoon.

WANTED:—Your dead a'1"
Ph. 184 Anita—-w« pay ph°Iie c
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BILLION FOR DEFENSE
President Want* Bigger Navy . . . Budget Message

Reveals Larger Deficit, Less Revenue

Silk to feed asti-Japanese bonfire flames Is being fathered from the
shapely limbs of girls at Vassar college, Poughkeepale, N. x"., where the
delegates to the third annual convention of the American Student Union
staged • demonstration for a boycott against Japanese goods. Silk stock
ings, shirts and neckties were burned.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e W«*tarn Hnraptpn Union.

'Budget Message Summary
,\/f ORE vitally important than his
I •*•*-* annual message on the state of
the nation was President Roose-
velt's budget message to congress.
In it he forecast a deficit of $1,088,-
1129,600 for the current fiscal year
which ends on .June 30, and a deficit
of $949,606,000 for the 1939 fiscal
year.

There was no promise that the
budget would be balanced in the
near future, the national revenue
estimates being reduced because of
the business depression.

Nearly a billion dollars was asked
by the President for national de-
fense because of "world conditions
over which this nation has no con-
trol," and more may be called for
soon for the same purpose.

Summarized, the President's
budget statement said:

Revenues'for the next fiscal year
will total $5,919,400,000, a decrease
of $401,076,000 from the present fis-
cal year.

Expenditures, exclusive of debt
, retirements, will total $6,869,000,000,

a decrease of $539,600,000 from the
'present fiscal year.

National defense appropriations
will total $991,300,000, an increase of
$34,300,000. Later the President may
'ask for additional funds to construct
several extra naval vessels.

Relief expenditures for the next
fiscal year will total roughly $1,138,-
304,000, a decrease of $841,356,000
from the present fiscal year.

The deficit will be financed
through Social Security and other
trust funds and not through public
borrowing.

The deficit estimate for the fiscal
•year which ends June 30 has been
(raised from $695,000,000 to $1,088,-
•lOO.OOO, because of the business re-
cession.

Expenditures for new highways,
new rivers and harbors projects,
|new public buildings, new recla-
Imation projects and other new pub-
'lic works will be reduced sharply.

The public debt will reach a rec-
,ord high of $38,528,200,000 on June
30, 1939.

^
For National Defense
TJEFOHE the reading of the
*•* budget message in congress had
been concluded, the President was
in conference in the White House
with men who will have most to do
with putting into effect his plans
for strengthening the national de-
iense. These were Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy Charles Edi-
Bon and Admiral "William D. Leahy
chief of naval operations; Chair-
man Edward T. Taylor of the house
appropriations committee, Chair-
man Carl Vinson of the house naval
f.ffaiT«; committee, and Representa-
tive William B. Umstead, chairman
oi the appropriations sub-committee
on naval appropriations.

The group considered additions to
the navy building program, includ-
ing recommendations for beginning
construction on five battleships to
replace all obsolete American capi-
tal vessels, ten to fifteen cruisers,
and additional submarines, destroy-
ers, and auxiliary craft

—*—
Senators Hear About Autos
A FTER listening for two days to

-1 *• government officials, the sen-
ate committee studying unemploy-
ment and relief turned to industrial
leaders for information and advice
It began with the automotive in-
dustry, receiving a long and ex-
haustive statement from the Auto-
mobile Manufacturers' association
which includes all the most impor-
tant concerns in the industry ex-
cept the Ford company.

Major points in the statement
were:

In 1937, 4,800,000 automobiles
were produced in the United States,
10 per cent less than in 1929.

Sherman
Mlnton

Employment averaged 517,000,
largest ever and 16 per cent above
1929.

The automobile industry was the
only one having an increase in la-
bor cost per unit of output since
1929. Weekly earnings of workers
averaged $32.04 for first eight
months of 1937.

At present dealers' have on hand
about 400,000 new cars, highest
since 1930; manufacturers have
very large inventories of parts and
sub-assemblies.

Hourly wage rates are 30 per
cent above 1929, all direct manufac-
turing costs equal to 1929, but auto
prices per pound are still 13 per
cent below 1929.

—*—Sutherland Retires
11JAVING passed the retirement
•Li age of seventy-five years, As-
sociate Justice George Sutherland
notified the President that he would

quit his seat in the
Supreme court on
January 18. Like
Justice Van Devan-
ter, he will still be
eligible for duty in
the lower courts at
his own pleasure.

Justice Suther-
land, a former Unit-
ed States senator
from Utah and a
former president of
the American Bar
association, was ap-

pointed to the Supreme court by
President Harding in 1922. He was
born in Buckinghamshire, England,
and was brought to the United
States in his infancy. He was iden-
tified with the conservative wing of
the court.

Immediately upon the announce-
ment of Sutherland's retirement, ev-
eryone began guessing as to his
successor. It was taken for granted
that Mr. Roosevelt would select a
liberal.

_ Prominent among those men-
tioned for the place was Senator
Sherman Minton of Indiana, a
steadfast supporter of the New
Deal. If the appointment goes to
the Middle West, Gov. Frank Mur-
phy of Michigan seemed to stand a
good chance. Except for the fact
that New York state already has
three men in the court, Senator
Robert F. Wagner would be near the
top of the list of possibilities. Solici-
tor General Stanley Reed of Ken-
tucky was the favorite of many,
aut there are two other southerners
on the bench. Others suggested were
Judge William Denman of Califor-
nia, Lloyd K. Garrison of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and Donald
Richberg, former general counsel
and later chairman of the NRA.

Remembering the Hugo Black
episode, the senate will carefully
scrutinize the President's nominee

—*—
Ford Won't Comply
O EFUSED a reopening of its case
*^ before the labor relations
board, the Ford Motor company
served notice it would not comply
with the board's order to "cease
and desist" from alleged violations
of the Wagner labor act, and to
reinstate certain discharged work-
ers. The board decided to ask a
circuit court of appeals to enforce
its decision, and the case probably
will be carried up to the Supreme
court.

Can't Limit Strikes?
'TpHE national labor relations

•*• board informed congress in its
annual report that legal limitations
on the right to strike would be un-
constitutional. The statement was
made in the face of a reviving drive
to amend the Wagner act, under
which the board operates, and to
take steps to increase trades un-
ions responsibility.

President
Roosevelt

Hill to Be Alabama Senator

REP. LISTER HILL, administra-
tion adherent, is to be the new

senator from Alabama. In the Dem-
ocratic primaries he defeated for-
mer Senator Tom Heflin, and that
is equivalent to election. The seat
he will have, formerly filled by Hu-
go Black, has been occupied since
Black's elevation to the Supreme
court by Dixie Bibb Graves, wife
of Governor Graves, but it was
agreed that she would resign as
soon as an election was held.

Mr. Hill, who is forty-three years
old, win be one of the youngest
members of the senate. He has
been serving as chairman of the
house military affairs committee.

_-fc—
No New Deal Retreat

R EADING his annual message on
the state of the nation before

the senate and house at the opening
of congress, President Roosevelt de-
clared his purpose
to advance upon the
same fundamentals
of the New Deal that
have hitherto been
proposed. He said:
"I do not propose to
let the people down.
I am sure the con-
gress of the United
States will not let
the people down. We
hold our principles
and our objectives
to be sound. We will
never go back on
them."

The President again urged con-
gress to enact legislation for con-
trol of wages and hours of work. He
asked that all segments of the na-
tion .co-operate with the government
to achieve better economic balance.

Reasserting his approval of pro-
posed changes in tax laws, he said:

"Three things should be kept in
mind. First the total sum to be de-
rived by the federal treasury must
not be decreased as a result of any
changes in schedules. Second,
abuses by individuals or corpora-
tions designed to escape taxpaying
by using various methods of doing
business corporate and otherwise—
abuses which we have sought, with
great success, to end—must not be
restored. Third, we should rightly
change certain provisions where
they are proven to work definite
hardship, especially on the small
business men of the nation.

"But speculative income should
not be favored over earned in-
come."

Speaking of his attitude toward
the nation's business as a whole;
Mr. Roosevelt declared:

"The overwhelming majority of
business men and bankers intend
to be good citizens. Only a small
minority have displaced poor citi-
zenship by engaging in practices
which are dishonest or definitely
harmful to society. This statement
ia straightforward and true.

"No person in any responsible
place in the government of the Unit-
ed States has ever taken any posi-
tion contrary to it."

He called for prompt agreements
on a farm program—now in con-
ference between the house and sen-
ate—and asked specifically that con-
gress "keep the cost of its adminis-
tration within the figure of current-
government expenditures in aid of
agriculture."

Power Loans O.K.
TpHE Supreme court ruled the gov-

•*• ernment could make loans and
grants for publicly owned electric
plants.

Secretary Ickes, the public works
administrator, said the decision
would affect construction of 52 pow-
er projects costing $84,026,286 for
which his agency had allotted $30,-
191,944 as loans to be repaid and
$21,674,408 as federal grants.

Justice Sutherland delivered the
opinion of the court.

_. ^

Farley Finds a Surplus
JIM FARLEY, in his annual re-

port as postmaster general, was
able to show a surplus of more than
12 millions for his department To
do this, however, he deducted an ex-
pense item of about 60 million dol-
lars, calling it a "nonpostal" item.
He charged off the air and ocean
mail subsidies and all free mail.

Dealing with the activities of the
postal inspection service, Farley
said the traffic in spurious lottery
tickets is believed to have been
broken up with the arrest and con-
viction of a band of racketeers in the
East who disposed of more than 10
million dollars' worth of such tick-
ets in the last few years,

—-K—
China Reorganization
INSTEAD of surrendering to the
* Japanese invaders, the govern-
ment of China has been reorganized
and plans made for continued re-

sistance against the
enemy. Chiang Kai-
shek, as was pre-
dicted some time
ago in this column,
has dropped all his
civil duties and will
devote himself to
building up a n d
leading the army.
He is now command-
er in chief of the
land forces and tem-
porarily at the head

Minister H. H.^nThfs ffiS£
in-law, SUCCeeds him as president
or the executive yuan, or premier
and other important changes have
Been made in ministries and key

It was announced that he has in
training a new army of 800,000 men
to support the 800,000 who are com-
bating the Japanese.

Chiang
Kai-shek

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
e W««tem Hewapaper Onion.

The Spider Farm

R ALPH D. PAINE made a name
for himself a s ^ a war corre-

spondent in the Spanish-American
war and the Boxer uprising, but it's
more likely that his fame will en-
dure because of a hoax which ne
perpetrated while he was a reporter
for the Philadelphia Press in the
1890s. One day he turned in a story
about a certain Pierre Grantaire,
who lived out on the Lancaster pike
and was making a fortune by rais-
ing and selling spiders that were
trained to spin cobwebs over wine
bottles, thus giving them the de-
sired appearance of age.

According to his yarn, Mr. Gran-
taire sold thousands of these trained
spiders every year, shipping them
to customers in "little paper boxes,
so many dozen to every crate." But
he always kept his "queen spider,
named Sara Bernhardt, wh% when
he tapped on her filament, ran up
his finger for a fly, after which "the
startling pet tripped back indoors
with the booty." "Sara's" consort
was "Emile Zola," a fearsonte spec-
imen of the "famed bird-hunting
spiders of Surinam."

Alter the story was printed, hope-
ful investors began flooding the
Press office with letters asking for
M. Grantaire's address. More than
that, other papers began reprinting
the yarn under the head of "Sci-
entific Notes" and "Nuggets of
Fact." Years later this same yarn
kept bobbing up in different places.
As recently as last year a magazine
featured the story under the title of
"Webs for Sale" and an anonymous
writer in the Atlantic Monthly's
"Contributor's Club" repeated the
hoary yarn, declaring that "my
grandfather" kept the spider farml

* • *
Death Warrant of a Witch

JF YOU are ever offered an oppor-
tunity to buy the "death warrant

of a Salem witch, an original docu-
ment—and a very rare item of early
New England, dated 1692," don't in-
vest, no matter how much of a
"bargain" it is. Not even the fact
that it is "one of the few papers
containing the autograph of Indian
King Phillip and especially flne
autographs of Cotton Mather, In-
crease Mather, John Winthrop and
Gov. William Phipps" should influ-
ence your decision.

You see, the first John Winthrop
died in 1649, the second one died in
1676 and King Phillip was killed .the
same year, which would have made
it difficult for them to be signing any
kind of document in 1692. Usually
there's a typewritten card with this
"rare old document," saying that
it "has been pronounced genuine by
the Massachusetts Historical soci-
ety" (or it may be the South Caro-
lina Historical society), but that
doesn't mean a thing, except that
the not-so-clever forger who peddles
such documents (he's always hard
up and is willing to sacrifice his
precious possession to get enough
money to get back to his home in
Texas or Maine or California) re-
alizes that many people are rather
vague in regard to dates in Amer-
ican history. So he tries to cash in
on that ignorance.

O]
Shakespeareana.

NE of the most famous of all
forgers of historic documents

was Samuel William Henry Ireland,
son of an Eighteenth century admir-
er of the great Shakespeare. One
day the boy brought to his father
what he claimed to be an original
version of "King Lear," a fragment
from the original "Hamlet," and a
letter from Queen Elizabeth inviting
the Bard of Avon to tea. But most
important of all was the manuscript
of a hitherto unknown tragedy, "Vor-
tigem and Rowena."

The elder Ireland, overjoyed at
getting such treasures, didn't in-
quire too closely where the boy had
obtained them. He exhibited them
in his London house where they were
examined by Samuel Johnson, Bos-
well and other notables 'who pro-
nounced them genuine. Immediate-
ly the London theatrical managers
began bidding for the privilege of
producing the newly-discovered
tragedy and the famous Richard
Brinsley Sheridan of the Drewry
Lane theater captured the prize by
paying Ireland 300 pounds in cash
and a promise of 50 per cent of the
profits on the first performance

Then Edmund Malone, authority
on Shakespeare, burst the bubble by
proving that all the documents were
fakes. But it was too late to prevent
the first performance of the piav
with the famous Mrs. Siddons as the
heroine, "Rowena." To make thP
best of a bad situation, the actors
turned the play into a burlesque of
Shakespeare which delighted its
audience. Then the play was with
drawn and the younger Ireland end-
ed the affair by confessing that he
was the "author" of all these Shake
speare documents.

Difficult Scientific Name
Albizzia julibrissin is the

difficult scientific name of t h e e
shrub or small tree that goes by
several popular names-mimosa
acacia and silktree. This tr™ Is
not the true mimosa. It is closely
related to the acacias, and i s «
beauty both in and out of bloom.

FARM
TOPICS

RUNNING WATER IN
HOME FROM LAYERS

Well Managed Flock Would
Pay for Equipment

A flock of 300 hens, properly man-
aged and cared for, would in one
year's time just about pay for the
complete installation tA » sink, run-
nine water and bathroom in a farm
home.

Installation of a sink, running wa-
ter and a bathroom would add to
the comfort of many farm honies,
and the effort and expense could be
justified by the added protection af-
forded the health of the farm fam-
ily.

Poultry records show that the ap-
proximate profit from a 200-hen
flock amounts to $256. This amount
represents about two-thirds of the
total cost of a simple pressure wa-
ter system installation, with the nec-
essary fixtures for kitchen and bath-
room.

A persistent determination to use
poultry as a means to meet such
an objective often has more to do
with the success of a poultry enter-
prise than the flock owner's love
for poultry.

Acquiring a flock of birds with the
Inherent ability to lay well during
the winter months has a favorable
effect on poultry cash income and
the realization of the flock owner's
objective.

In acquiring such a flock it is
helpful to mark those birds that
start laying early, especially if they
are of good type, size and of appar-
ent good health.

A hen so marked might eventually
disappoint the flock owner, but if
she is still laying when he selects
breeders, the band will be helpful
in making selections.

Urges Growers to Buy
Good Vegetable Seed

High quality vegetable seed is al-
ways the most economical, for prof-
its from any crop are directly pro-
portionate to the yields, C. H. Niss-
ley, extension professor of vegeta-
ble gardening at the New Jersey
College of Agriculture, Rutgers uni-
versity, reminds farmers.

The purchase and use of good seed
are among the first essentials of ob-
taining high yields, Mr. Nisaley
says, in urging vegetable growers
to spend plenty of time and thought
on the selection of their seed during
the coming months.

Some concerns specialize in seed
for certain kinds of vegetables and
offer better stock seed than is oth-
erwise available, he reports. While
some vegetable seed, such as let-
tuce, is produced by a few large
companies in California and sold by
many seed houses, certified, seed
from such locally grown vegetable
crops as tomatoes, egg plants and
peppers is available. In many in-
stances, the seed is produced and
saved by local growers so that the
quality is known and the strain
adapted to local soil and climatic
conditions.

If possible, order a quantity oi
seed a year in advance and plant •
row or two of it as a test to make
sure that it js true to name and
type, Mr. Nissley advises growers.

Approved Fattening Mash
Following are the ingredients ol

a good fattening ration, supplied
by a pouttryman in the Montreal
Herald: Five hundred pounds fine
ground wheat, 600 pounds fine
ground oats, 580 pounds fine
ground barley, 200 pounds meat-
meal 60 per cent, 100 pounds pow-
•*^d/Sak' 20 P°^ds ane iodized
salt (.05 per cent). The analysis
oi this mash shows the followintf
properties: Total crude protein, 17 fl
per cent; min. fat 4.0 percent-maxper cent: SKStoJS

rr Cent; ^eatibte nu-.5 per cent. Serve in wet
KPOUnds water for 2 Pounds

™ n hr/« meals, of about 15
minutes, daily. Birds should fast

Down on the Farm

A dairy cow uses about 41 000 iaw
movements a day in chewing

lYiav raoiilf ; . •*•"•'• UlGIX* 2U1Q*iioy rebuu m considwsiKi.^ j
to the pasture itself We dama«e

tend to decrease
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BEGINNING A LIFE OF SERV

The public ministry of
was not begun with any
fare of publicity. -
where
formal

brought .bout the
John, our Lord appears in M,
country, Galilee.

W, 21, .
His first activity is woi

careful note, for it is not
what one might expect in th
pel of Mark, which we have >
characterized as the Gosc
mighty deeds rather than of L
Jesus came to work miracles •
he did work them, and continual
do the miraculous even in cur 4
It is therefore significant that!
first recorded work was,thai
preaching, his second that ol cal
and preparing fellow workers i
last of all the miraculous heal
of the demoniac.

From a human viewpoint,
would flunk that the opposite o
would prevail. First let the ]
ter do some mighty miracle toe
the attention of the people, i
ganize a great "party," and'I
preach. Much of the so-called a
gelistic effort hi our day follomj
human formula and fails of M,,
results. Observe the man vtoaJ
nines preaching and gives &tM\
of God pre-eminence, andjwiaf
see real spiritual accompli^ |

Jesus preached faith andi*
ance, or perhaps one shoi
repentance and faith (v. 15),'
go together in our Lord's pread«i|
Let us follow his example,

We read hi verse 2 that thst
ers were astonished because
spoke with authority. They had b
accustomed to hearing the i.
yera dispute on the basis oil
authority of the law, now thel
giver himself stood in their i
He did not set aside the law, I
gave it an interpretation and <
tion which surprised them.

II. Calling Disciples (w. L
The orderly development

work calls for the choosing <
training of associates. Moo4/|
said to have observed that "ii»
greater thing to put ten
work than it is to do ten
work." Our Lord was no
man leader, but he desi
used fellow-workers and he c
ted to them the carrying on «H]
work after he departed.

God still calls men into his i
ice. Would that grace mif
given to each one to whom
call may come to respond "st
way," as did the disciples,
writer hat just read the lett
heart-broken man who has
to answer God's call for fo
years, and now comes with at
body which may hinder his <
ness for life. 'Such tragedies^
be averted by prompt and
obedience.

m. Healing the Demoniac
23-28).

Three things stand out
story. The first is that the
God has power over the den-
Satan. Any effort to "fight"
il" in our own power is for
to failure. But in the name --
Christ we may bid'him depart I
us. Thank God, it works!

The other thought is also
import. The demons «c ,
Jesus, they knew that he was
Holy One of God" (v. 24), anj
bore public testimony of that
And yet they were demons, tw
mies of God. Saving *aithL
Lord Jesus Christ is more
knowledge of his .claims, «
repetition of his name even
it be done in public. Let us'
sure that we have a living
the Son of God.

Our final observation is '- .
Lord did not permit the den)«»J
testify concerning him. c'''
his church do not need the ft
words or the financial sup
unbelievers. Every time we
them we weaken our testing
make ourselves ridiculous
the world. If unbelievers thin ;
of Christ let them show tne'
cerity by seeking him as • ^
and Lord. Then both they an" "I
gifts will be acceptable an"
glory.

Physical Handicaps
The failure to overcome o'

ical handicaps is only one o• i
indications that few of us &* \
cover ourselves.

Seeing Ourselves
We see time's furrows o» •

er's brow; how few then"*'
that just mirror, seel-You"*

Pleasures v
A man that knows ho*

pleasures with business,« »e

Urely oossessed tar them-
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ATLAS TIRE
W I T H 0Jl2/L~SaJ-C.
S I L E N T T R E A D

With Purchases'of
ATLAS TIRES OR BATTERIES

From January 3rd, to February 12th.
WE ARE GIVING NUMEROUS PRIZES

' • . * • i

ipare Our Price -&• Compare Our Guarantee —
Compare Our Tires and Batteries.

COME IN DURING THIS SPECIAL SALE
AND SAVE MONEY.

Old fashioned hoarhound and wild
cherry cough drops, 19c per pound,
at Bongers Bros. tf

• Mrs. Frank Dement and daughter,
Jacquelin, of 29 Palms, Cal., are vis-
iting i^ Atlantic .with her parents,
L. R. Galiher and wife, and with oth-
er ̂ relatives and friends in Anita.

Everett Hofmeister, wife and son,
Wayne, of Dowagiac, Mich., and Jay
Hbfmeister of Cassopolis, Mich., vis-
ited in the city the last of the week
at the home of their brother, L. J.
Hofmeister and family.

W. P. Barrett and wife of Mil-
waukee, Wis., came to Anita the last
of the week to visit her parents,
Val. Wiegand and wife. Mr. Barrett
returned home Sunday evening but
Mrs. Barrett remained here to spend
the week at, the parental home.

Speed Queen washer has
wall construction and bowl
tub. Herbert Bartley.

double
shaped

It

Fred Derinison is confined to his
home in South Anita, having suffered
a heart attack last Friday. His con-
dition, however, seems to be showing
improvement.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The teachers at Bell's Apartment
will be hostesses to the members of •
the Anita Literary Club on Thursday
evening. Roll call will be "American
Wonder Spots." A travelogue will
be given by the MHsses Hilda Hiatt,
Mildred Eshleman and Christina Hol-
len.

lobison Standard Service Station
Anita, Iowa.

The roof of the Cecil G. Budd home
on West Main Street was damaged
slightly by fire about 12:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Sparks from the
chimney set fire to the shingles. Re-
sponding to the fire alarm, the firemen
had the blaze under control in a few
minutes.

Dinner guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith north-1
east of the city were Miss Erma \
Smith, who is employed at the Scott j
itoi;e, and Lee Walters, who is em- j

ployed at the Safeway store in At-
antic, Lynn Zastrow of Farlin, Iowa, |
and Florence and Robert dryer of
Anita.

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

SPLINTBOTTOM CHAIR.
general the household furniture i mains in' good condition. The hickory

bark was peeled in the spring, and,•

A meeting of the. P. E. O. chapter
was held Tuesday evening at the home
of Miss Gretchen Budd, with'Miss
Budd and Mrs. A. 'R. Kohl as hos-
tesses. The program of the evening
was in charge of Mrs.,Ethel Budd.
Roll call "was answered with N«w
Year's resolutions.

G. T, Armstrong, wife and'children,
Gerald, Roger and Carol, were week
end visitors in Dubuque, Iowa. Mr.
Armstrong is a salesman for the Mid-
land IChemical Co. of Dubuque, with
territory in western Iowa and Nebras-
ka. The family moved to Anita a
number of "months ago from Dubuque.

(Mrs. Mary Wilson is spending the
week in Omaha, a guest of Mrs. How-
ard Saxton and family. Mrs. Saxton
will be remembered here as Bessie
Robertson, and while living here aboul
thirty years ago made her home with
Mrs. "Wilson. She is a violin instruc-
tor and had a large class of pupils
both in town and country.

I earliest Iowa settlers was hand
usually by the head of the

It was often rough in ap-
and workmanship, but with-

uestion was more serviceable
hat of the modern day. The

of the workmanship depend-
bn the tool using ability of the
|ual. JMost all pioneers were

andy with the tools1 of their
I This chair is bottomed with
r bark'strips. Its durability may

by the fact that after a
years of constant use it re-

strips cut the proper width were
soaked in water until

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 20, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of 'Cas
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock
a. m., on call of chairman as pe;
adjournment with all members pres

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of Dec. 10th approvec

they were then woven on the seat
very flexible; : *s

| BE
„„_ , , „IT RESOLVED by the Board

of Supervisors of the County of Cass
frame and set aside to dry. The , of Atlantic, Iowa, that its deposit
drying process shrunk the bark tight- claim against the Citizens State Bank

of Griswold, Iowa, be assigned to the
Treasurer of State for the use am

ly to the frame to form the
springy seat. benefit of the State Sinking Fund for

Mrs. Ed. Hansen and family of
ledfield, Iowa, Mrs. Joe Martin and i
msband of Chipiwa Falls, Wis., and
Mrs. Harry Anderson and husband
and Miss Mary' 'Wild of New Rich-
mond, Wis., have been enjoying a
visit the past week with their par-
mts, George "Wild and wife, and with

other relatives and friends.

Ben H. Kenfield and
childrejf ,$nd Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Town-
send are .moving this week to Ogden,
Iowa,; where they have purchased a
restaurant. The Kenfields have lived
in Anita seven years and the Town-
sends have been here three years, and
all of them have made many friends
who will wish them well in Ogden.

The members of the C> & N. din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a, 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner New Year's
eve at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. H,
Johnson on Chestnut Street. Besides
the members, other guests were Mir.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN

"Springtime tl" Rockies"
SAT. & IAN. 8 & 9

*Seeffmn
off in this
marvelous

picfvrizatian
of £dna Ferber
and George S.

Kaufman's
sensational
Broadway
success I

*

McCoy of MdClel-
the bridge session

and Mrs. V. C.
land, Iowa. At
following the dinner, high scores were
held by Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Ben
H. Kenfield.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club enjoyed a two course din-
ner at 1:00 o'clock last Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Herbert
E. Bartley on Walnut Street. Guests,
besides the members,'were Mrs. F. D.
Weimer and Mrs. Hattie Wiese. The
affair was a winner-loser party and
an exchange of gifts took place dur-
ing the afternoon. At the bridge ses-
sion high score was held by Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz.

Maytag washers with new twin
of
It

cylinder motor, with smoothness
electric power. Herbert Bartley.

GINGER

ROGERS
MENJOU

UJltft ^F _JfM

Also MiCKEY MOUSE Cartoon & News

. This hickory bottom chair may be public deposits as provided in Chapter
seen in the Musuem of the Histori- 173 of the Acts of the 41st General
cal, Memorial and Art Department, Assemblv as amended, and that the
_. ,£ . . .. •• * . ' County Treasurer be and he is hereby
Des Momes, open to the public from authorized and directed to execute and
8:00 a. m., until 5:00
day. Admission free.

p. m.

Rasmussen and wife of Des
were New Year's day visitors
home of her parents, J. H.

er and wife, southwest of the

Guy Lattig left Tuesday for
dme in Boise, Idaho, after
ng a few weeks here with rela-
nd friends. She was called here
weeks ago by the death of

tther, Frank J, .Crawford.

every deliver assignment
: provided herein.

Vote—Yes. i
Nay.s—None.

of said claim as

A. J. Allen, wife and two daugh-: The foregoing resolution was passed
ters, Grace and .Lucille, of Council as a'bove set out on the 20th day "of

December, 1937, at a duly called meet-
Bluffs were New Year's day visitors mg. Of sa'jd Council or Board.
at the home- of their daughter and
sister, Mi's. Floyd Keasey and family.

Ralph Evinger has returned to La-
Crosse, Wis., after a pleasant visit'
in the city with his. parents, Albert
Evinger arid wife. He is taking an tioJt a£S^d\

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,
to adopt the above resolution.

Ayes— All.
Nays — None.
The Chairman declared the resolu-

electrical and commercial course
the LaCrosse Vocational School.

at

tra Special on
Lubrication

Wednesday and Thursday, January 5 and 6, a
epresentative from the Mobilgas company .will be

»ur service station and will give your car a com-
te lubrication for only 50c.

Mud Tire Special
We are offering a 20% discount on our present

)ck of FIRESTONE MUD TIRES.

CALL 244
'. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

adopte
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus to transfer $10,000 from the
j Bond Fund to the Emergency 'Fund to
! reimburse temporary transfer.
' Motion carried.
1 The following rebates were allowed
: for taxes on property now owned by
City of Atlantic, County and State
of Iowa:

I Massena— Lot 3, Block 10, $3.14;
j Griswold — Highway, 1st add., Lot 1,

"• Block 23, $36.27; Lewis — Lots 3, 6,, 6,
Block 49, ?7.64; Marne— Outlot ly
NW% NE%, Sec. 28, $8.90 and Mere-
dith's Add., Lot 11, Block 2, 76c and
Meredith's Add., Lots 9, 10, 12, Block
2, $1.80.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write,
warrants for same:
H. P. Malone, hauling men .$
Clayton Miller, labor

Domestic Animal Claims.
Clarence Cambridge, hog
Chas. I. 'Connor, 1' ewe
Herman Eilts, Jr., 1 ewe
Lewie Kaufmann, 1 ewe
Lou Kennedy, 1 lamb and 1

72.00
.50

11.85
6.75
9.90
7.90

ew<» 13-50
Harry W. Koehrsen, 1 fcwe 6.30
J. H. Mueller, 2 lambs .. . 11.25
Ernest L. McDermott, 1 pig 6.00
Geo. P. Schuler, 1 hop . . . . 17.20
John Scott, 2 lamt>3 13.50
Mrs. Ray Stevenson, 23

sheep 157.60
Glynn J. Warren, 11 sheep and

calf 55.50
Jas. Waters, 1 lamb 4.50

The cattle crossing application of
A. J. and Ed. D. Long was approved

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode 6.60
Hpwlev Lynch 5.00

i Mike Metfc 5.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Friday, December 31, or
on call of Chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie-"M. Ward,

County Auditor.

In today's Tribune will be found a
closing out public sale ad for Clar-
ence'Osen. The sale will be held at
the Osen farm home 4% miles south-
west of Anita on Monday, Jan. 10.
Included in the sale will be 2 horses,
4 milch cows, 30 head of ewes, grain,
farm machinery and household furni-
ture. "Ding," as he is known to his
friends, accompanied by his family,
will leave here shortly after the sale
for New Jersey where they will make
their future home.

On Tuesday evening of last week
at their home southwest of Anita,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathman enter-
tained a few friends at an oyster
supper. Following the supper the
evening was spent playing games.
Guests . present were , Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Robinson, Lillian and John Oler,
Marie Wise and 'Mary and Reed Osen.
On Thursday evening the same group
and Miss Genevieve Wise of Atlantic
enjoyed a waffle supper at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson north-
west of the city.

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST—
Heavy duty B-batteries at 98c each.
Lindblom Radio and Electric Shop, tf

Charles Zook, wife and son, Donald,
of Madrid, Iowa, and Peter Petersen
and wife of Nevada, Iowa, were Sun-
day guests of Mrs, Carrie Reynolds.

Lee Walker, wife and five children
of Burlington, Iowa, visited a couple
of days last week at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Harley Miller and family.

Southwestern Iowa maintenance em-
ployees of the highway commission
held a district meeting at Corning
Thursday evening for the purpose of
further organization in securing civil
service for that group. 'Fred Wood
of Webster City, maintenance fore-
man of Hamilton county, was the fea-
tured speaker. The/group voted fav-
orably f)6ir''ihe clvil service proposal.
Each county,- was represented by two
delegates. Cass county was repre-
sented by E. E. Peyton of Atlantic
and Harry Jordan of Wiota.

Anita Unit, No. 210, of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, sent eight
dozen cookies to the Veterans hos-
pital at Knoxville, Iowa, a few days
ago.

Farm bureau ladies of the Anita
Independent School District enjoyed
a New Year's eve party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey north
of the city. Families of the mem-
bers were guests. A social evening
was enjoyed and a lunch was served.

Neil Johnson and Miss Irlyn Walk-
er drove to St. Joseph, Mo., Friday
afternoon where they visited over New
Year's day with his uncle,' M. C. 'Han-
sen and wife.

Notice!
EXPERT REPAIR WORK

ON CARS, TRUCKS AND
TRACTORS.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

WILL APPRECIATE A SHARE
OF YOUR WORK.

Dick Dement
AT DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WERE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Pedersen en-
tertained their children Christmas
day. The guests were C. R. Pedersen
and wife of Chicago, F. A. Pedersen,
wife and three children of Omaha,
M; W. Pedersen and wife of Des
Moines, Carl Keller, wife and two
sons of Atlantic, and Francis Mail-
ander, wife and two daughters of
Wiota. Mr. and Mrs. Mailander en-
tertained the same group Sunday.
Christmas 'eve the group with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Keller of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Keller and daugh-
ter were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Keller. The out-of-town
visitors returned to their respective
homes Sunday evening ind Monday
morning,

Saturday Specials
ROASTS, per pound .................... I8c

EEF STEAK, per pound ........ ............. 25c
PORK SHOULDER, per pound ............... 20c
BEEF QUARTERS, per ppund ........ ... 13c and

This is home killed corn fed beef. We can buy
cheaper beef, but why not use the best for the little
difference in price.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Jevision, Science's Youngster,
\arts Wearing Long Trousers

Slates and Great Britain Battle Transmission
Obstacles, Pave Way for Successful Staging

of "See-ond-Hear" Radio Shows

JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Manhattan's Radio City a few weeks ago fashion manne-
paraded before a strange new camera. In a neighboring

fcg a distinguished audience saw these young women on a
Iture motion picture screen, meanwhile hearing their

described byva commentator.
London a movie audience witnessed a program being
at Alexandria palace, 30 miles away.

Philadelphia each day regular motion picture news reels
fed" to a mysterious new cable. In New York, 90 miles

j»t, the news reels are viewed on a 7 by 10-inch screen.
is the magic of television, a powerful new com-

ition medium whose possibilities are being explored
by broadcasting and telephone interests, in Eng-

the British Broadcasting-*
and in Germany by the

Each has accomplished
tt massed together these

nents are tremendous.
! Western hemisphere great-

experiments have
by the Radio Corpora-

[•America and its subsidiary,
_ lal Broadcasting com-
fEach day in Radio City ex-

programs are televised
rer might be "watching"

25 to 35-mile radius that
; day television covers.

"Bugs* Are'Gone.
RCA's engineers have

ironed out- most of .the
in transmission and devel-
ral great improvements in

_. A studio technique has
vised for handling the icon-
| or televising camera. A

le ray tube has been
to show a 7 by 10-inch

Another tube projects it to
; 4-foot screen. The sickly

blor that characterized ear-
sion receiving screens has

ated and changed to
r white.
f RCA is experimenting with
) transmitters which "shoot"
jcenes, flash them by ultra
fcve to the main transmitter
p City and thence by re-
tt to the receiving sets. Ul-

I, portable transmitters will
eart of successful television,

all sorts of public events
. liting world.
|. receivers now show an
flear as that of the average
ovie projector, carrying 441
npared with last year's 343.
srs move without jerky mo-

Dore smoothly in fact than
ictures, for the scene is tele-
times a second compared

E on the movie screen.
I chief obstacle is distance,
television carries from 25 to
. depending on. the trans-

.. height. No commercial
t will use television when it
puch a small audience, but
^confident its engineers wilt
|ly conquer distance. An

I likely development is that
will eventually be "piped\

r country just as today's
Bdio broadcasts are carried
oints by wire.
ephone and Television.
ng on that assumption Bell
i»e company engineers are
enting with the "coaxial"
"ready laid between New

Philadelphia at a cost of
f mile. The resultant trans-

is even clearer than that
•television, according to Bell
is. "Fog '̂ and "static"

naracterizmg radio pictures
"ng in the coaxial version,
Hine^image is being per-
exceed RCA's 441-line re-

bn.
ssib'ilities of television via

_.J are tremendous. It may
Ltato a two-way telephone
|tion m which the speakers
I look at each other. The

stunt was tried success-
radio television in Lon-
two men seven mijes

|w and heard each other,
telephone-television pos-8 » a home-theater serv-
. Paid for just as we pay

axil^Pjione WU today,
axial cable's feasibility is
f only by ita expense. Un-
Jflev»sion's present dis-lai it would require

to opver the tnit-
0,000 miles

of coaxial cable at $5,000 a mile.
Total cost would be almost $500,-
000,000.

Besides RCA and Bell Telephone,
other American experimenters with

At Radio Ctty televised
broadcasts are folded
through the control room
(right), oat over the
mammoth antenni far
above Manhattan's
streets; and into receivers
such as that/ at the left,
where the1 Image is re-
produced oa a 7 by 10-inch
screen. .

television include the Columbia
Broadcasting system with a $2,500,-
000 experimentation program under
Gilbert Seldes, former newspaper
man, and the Don Lee-Mutual net-
work on the Pacific coast. A prom-
inent radio concern plans a trans-
mitting station in Chicago.

Great Britain "at Work.
Although Germany claims a radio

television record of 300 miles, Great
Britain readily admits she leads
the world in experimentation with
this amazing new child of science.
For more than a year the British
Broadcasting company has been
televising daily programs to an
audience of some 8,000 receivers in
the London area.

Headquarters are at Alexandria
palace and although television cov-
ers but a 50-mile radius from that

Here's the inside of an NBC tele-
vision camera snowing (center) the
Iconoscope or "eye" of television.
The camera's work is to transform
a pattern of lights and shadows to
corresponding electrical impulses.
center, officials say the area is be-
ing increased steadily. They have
already adopted coaxial cable in
Great Britain; BBC's programs are
now "piped" from London to Bir-
mingham and the cable is being ex-
tended to Manchester, Leeds and
Newcastle.

Like the radio, television is ex-
pected eventually to be invaluable
for military use. Secret experiments
are already being made with a
French lightweight transmitter to
be mounted in an airplane for spot-

ting the location of artillery fire.
Another British accomplishment

is the televising of color. Early in
December John C. Baird, one of
England's pioneers in the field, an->
nounced he had transmitted a col-
ored image of the Union Jack.
Baird's television system is one of
two now in use across the sea, hav-
ing nbeen started in 1926. BBC. be-
gan its transmissions hi 1932 and
three years later the government
provided for a research commission
to pave the way for general broad-
casts.

Movies See Possibilities.
The projection of televised en-

tertainment to a movie theater
screen is one of BBC's greatest ac-
complishments to date. A British
motion picture concern is already
seeking permission to televise vari-
ety programs exclusively to a group
of theaters.

Television may eventually fall di-
rectly into the motion picture indus-
try's lap, simply because no other
entertainment field has perfected a
studio technique comparable to that
required for successful staging of
"shows." Several Hollywood studios

are already said to be investigating
the possibilities. Government con-
trol in England has placed a stum-
bling block in the path of such de-
velopments. BBC has a monopoly
on television broadcasts, and public
exhibition of television programs is
barredr

America's most popular television
question today is: "When do we
get it?"

Scientists claim the United States
leads Great Britain in this develop-
ment, but that does not make com-
mercial television practical. Though
RCA has adopted a 441-line image,
Bell, Telephone will soon offer 480
lines. Receivers capable of handling
one of thess images cannot accom-
modate the other. In other words,
definite transmission standards
must be established by all partici-
pants before television will become
practical. Sending and receiving
equipment must dovetail in every
respect.

America Proceeds Cautiously.
Though Americans may envy the

British their commercial television,
the wise scientists guiding Amer-
ican experiments have saved us mil-
lions of dollars. Admitting the em-
bryonic status of their, plaything,
these men have refused to sponsor
receiving sets that would become
obsolete almdat immediately: Not
a single receiver available 18
months ago could be used today!

America's second most popular
television question is: "How will it
affect the newspapers, magazines,
motidn pictures and other informa-
tion-entertainment media?"

Since television requires eye at-
tention as well as ear attention, it
cannot hope—generally speaking—
to win nation-wide audiences except
in the evening recreation hours.
When people watch and listen to
news events their reactions will be
much the same as under the present
form of radio news coverage. Tele-
vision will give only the highlights,
as much as the ordinary person
would see today when watching a
big fire. And, as in the case of the
fire, the average person will eagerly
await his newspaper for complete
details. If anything, television is
apt to stimulate an interest in news-
papers.

Magazine, motion pictures and
legitimate stage performances will
continue in popularity because
Americans are natural gadabouts,
unwilling to devote all their recrea-
tion time to one given entertain-
ment. Television's biggest audience
will come from our present radio
listeners. The amount of time spent
at receivers will be comparable to
our present devotion to the radio.

All we need, then, is greater
transmission distance, cheaper
"piping" facilities and standardized
transmission and receiving equip-
ment. Whether these developments
are just around the corner or a few
miles ahead, we can't say for cer-
tain. But this much is true—no one
is scoffing at the scientific infant.
Some day it will grow up and sock
us right in the eyes!

O Western Newipaper Union.

~ IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
C Weiterri Newspaper Union.

Lesson for January 9

PREPARING FOR A LIFE
OF SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—Prepare ye the way ot

the Lord.—Mark 1:3.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus Was Bap-

tized.
JUNIOR TOPIC—When Jesus Was Bap-

Uzed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Betting Ready to Serve.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-

Dedlcatlng Our Lives to Service.

"The beginning of the Gospel of
Jesu* Christ"—what an interesting
expression 1 Did it not begin back
before the foundation of the world?
Yes, for the death of Christ Was no
mere afterthought in God's plan.
But now we have the coming into
the world of the One who was the
Lamb slain from before the world's
founding. Jesus Christ is about to
appear to begin his ministry which
was to culminate at Calvary's cross.

Before Jesus, comes the one sent
to proclaim his appearing, to her-
ald the coming of the Servant of
God. Mark begins his account with
the ministry of John the Baptist and
makes no reference to the \birth and
genealogy of Jesus. How Appropri-
ate that is, for after all the impor-
tant thing about a servant is not that
he came from a certain family, or
was born in a particular place. The
point is that he is here now and able
and ready to do his work. •

I. The Herald of Christ (w. 1-8).
The prophets had pointed forward

to the coining of Christ. John the
Baptist, of whom our Lord said that
there was not a greater among the
prophets, now appears to proclaim
his presence and .prepare! the way
for him. Of him Joseph Parker
beautifully says that he "was all
but a transparent veil: they could
almost see the coming God through
him . . . If he stood aside for a mo-
ment there was the One who was
to come."

John was a unique personality,
admirably fitted to proclaim a stern
message of repentance' to a deca-
dent age. Let us not put aside or
ridicule strangely clad and unusual
folk who have a word for us from
God.

"Repent"—that was his message
from the Lord. America needs
that message today. The Christian
doctrine of repentance has been set
aside by some because they dis-
like its convicting power, and by
others through theological readjust-
ment. It needs re-affirmation.

John's greatest message, howev-
er, was the coming of the One who
was to baptize not with water but
with the Holy Ghost. Like every
true witness he humbles himself and
points to the Saviour. We need the
message, "repent," but we need
even more to recall to our preaching
and our churches the Holy Ghost
power of the Son of God.

n. The Baptism of Christ (w.
HI).

The account in Mark is brief but
It brings before us the fact that the
sinless Son of God thus identified
his holy self with sinful humanity
which he had come to save.

Let us learn the lesson that
obedience to the divine will, a will-
ingness to humble ourselves to do
the work whereunto God has sent
us, are prerequisites to the filling
of the Holy Spirit with power .and
grace for life and service.

m. The Temptation of Christ (w.
12, 13).

We recall as we consider the
temptation of Jesus, that he was
without sin, that there was no fallen
nature in him to which Satan could
appeal. The temptation or testing
of Jesus was therefore along Mes-
sianic lines, but the principles both
of temptation and victory are sim-
ilar to those of our own experience.
Consider the parallel passages in
Matthew 4 and Luke 4.

The Devil has only three real
temptations to present, "the lust of
the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life" (I John 2:16).
These he used with Jesus as he
tempted him to make food for his
hungry body, to look at the king-
doms of this earth and attain them
by a wrong method, and to pre-
sume oh God's grace by throwing
himself from the pinnacle of the
temple.

Victory came through the use of
God's Word. We need to learn that
lesson and not attempt to defeat
Satan with any man-made weapons
of will-power, logic, or culture.
Jesus was certain of victory. He is
our victory. Learn to know him as
Saviour and Lord. Study God's
Word and learn how to use it in spir-
itual conflict. Yield to the Holy
Spirit. Victory lies that way, and
nowhere else.

The Countenance
The countenance may be defined

as the title-page which heralds the
contents of the human volume, but
like other title-pages, it sometimes
puzzles, often misleads, and often
lays nothing to the purpose.—W.
Matthews.

Men of Faith
The ablest men in all walks of

nodern life' are men of faith. Most
af them have much, more faith than
they themselves realize. — Bruc«
Barton.

Three Little Words

tune you or yours want
1 ~ "something nice to wear," re-
member me and my three little
words: Sew-Your-Own! Yes, Mi-
lady, sew-your-own because it
pays big dividends. It's good for
you! Instead of worrying about
clothes you can't have, you'll be
humming about all the pretty
things you can have—and all be-
cause you sew, sew, Sew-Your-
Own I Won't you join us today or
very soon?

White House or Cottage.
Even if your home were the

White House, Milady, you would
need a little frock like today's
1413 to see you through your
housekeeping chores. It has that
style usually reserved for expen-
sive frocks and its simplicity will
fascinate you. A young collar tops
its shirtwaist styling, while the
trim short sleeves and shirred
yoke are features to be appreci-
ated every time you put it on. It
will make you smart in crisp new
gingham, and it^s more than chic
in silk crepe. Try it both ways—
you'll like them!

So Simple, So Sweet.
Little Miss Two-to-Eight will use

her very nicest three-syllable
words to exclaim over this frock
(above center) designed espe-
cially for her by Sew-Your-Own!
It is one of those so-simple, so-
sweet little affairs that every
mother and every daughter has a
weakness for. The new prints or
criss-cross gingham will look
more than appealing bn your little
"forty pounds of charm," espe-
cially if the trimming is of gay red
ribbon to match the bows in her
hair.

That Poored-in Look.
"Something nice to wear," in

the full sense of the phrase, is the
brand new frock at the right.
Your teas and bridge will be dates

to look forward to with this smart
model in black satin or velvet,1
awaiting your calj. .Fashion says:
"that poured-in look," and Sew-
Your-Own said "when" just in the
nick to make this your most fig-
ure-flattering frock. It is equally
effective for the sub-deb and
young executive. It belongs -in ev-
ery well-groomed lady's ward-
robe. .Why not in yours? K

The Patterns.
Pattern 1413 is designed for

sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4%
yards/of 35 or 39-inch material.

Pattern 1852 is designed for
sizes 2, 4, 6, and 8 years. Size 4
requires 2% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial plus 6 yards of ribbon for
trimming, and 1 yard for belt.

Pattern 1383 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20. Size 16 requires 2%
yards of 54-inch material.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle. Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Calm Tempers
The moderation of fortunate

people comes from the calm which
good fortune gives to their tem-
pers.—Rochefoucauld. •

PL AYS

Please write for
our Free Catalogue IIBII•B'

SAMUEL FRENCH
28 W. 45th St., New York, N. Y.

BE
DECENT!

: •MBMOT "*•

Don't cough In public placesi Take a Smith Brothers Cough Drop
for soothing, pleasant relie£ (Two klnds:-Bkck or Menthol—5 .̂)

SB^Brot-Co^DropsafetbeoBlydropscontainipgVITAMINA
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infectioi

MARK

>ns.

Bear With Others
If thou wilt thyself be borne

with, bear also with another.—
Thomas a Kempis.

Prefer Hate
There are few who would not

rather be hated than laughed at.—
Sydney Smith.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

Believe me, BUI, what yoa need •* exercise.1
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fAKEN BY DEATH
I. b. Peterson, 76, Passes Away

Paralytic Stroke and
Hemorrhage; Funeral

Held Saturday Afternoon.

J. D. Peterson, 76, a well
i-mnd hint time resident of Ani-

Cass county, passed away at
ome on East Main Street at
o'clock last Wednesday morn-

f She had been in her usual health
> jpast few years until evening
stmas day when she suffered

alytic . stroke from which ihe
recover, and on Monday, Jan.

i brain hemorrhage followed
resulted in her death.

Obituary.
Jane Be'rry, oldest daughter

V. and Harriet Berry, was born
sburgi 111., on June 4, 1861.

with her parents to Gas*
Iowa, on Feb. 26, 1867, in a

I wagon over the old Morman
She spent all "but a few yean

I life in'Cass county,
was married' to J. 'D. Peterson
Etna, Iowa, on Dec. 23, 1880,

Iowa. To this union nine
three daughters and six

born, two sons passing
i infancy. Mr. Peterson passed

|t Anita on June 12,1929. Those
• of her family are the seven
Mrs. Harvey Turner of Ani-
F. Peterson of Hendrum,

| G. Leland Peterson^ of George,
, William Schaake of Lenox,

John R. 'Peterson of Oakland,
D. M. MteLennan of Des

and Cecil B. (Peterson of Ro-
f New Zealand.
} is also survived by two broth-

two sisters, W. B. Berry and
[Berry, both of Atlantic, Mrfe.
JBurkey of Wabiut and Mrs.
[Dunham of Burbank, Cal. She
»ves ten grandchildren, Maurine,

and Kenneth Turner of Ani-
delle and Vera Peterson of

Minn,, J. Don Peterson in
lippine Islands, (Dale Peterson
s, Robert Peterson of George,

: and Margaret McLennan
Moines, /,'
Peterson was a member of

list church at Marne until
nily moved to Anita in 1906

transferred her membership
Congregational church: She

jlways a willing worker in the
t and community, and her upper-

|thoughta were always for the
those around her. She was a

nd loving mother and compan-
! a friend to everyone.

services were held at 1:00
Saturday afternoon at the
ational church and were con-

I by Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pas-
' the 'Methodist church, assisted
v. Thos. B. Dixon of the Con-

(tional church. Burial was made
family lot in the Brighton

near Marne.

|and (Mrs. Raynor Holland are
PPPy parents of a 7-pound girl
|born to them at 11:00 o'clock
|y morning at their home south-

", the city.

.members of trie Neighborhood
fwere guests Monday afternoon

Earl Knowton at her home,
of 'Fourth .and Elm Streets,

ring a social afternoon a lunch
by the hostess.

atement of condition of the
State Bank appears in today's

lie, published as by law required,
atement shows $he bank has de-

I totaling $401,079.08, with loans
liscounts, bonds and securities
feting to $376,188.76. $69,816.84
I amount pf cash in their vault

from banks and bankers.

es F. Nelson, a student at the
Jniversity in Iowa City, is on

every evening from station
'at Iowa City, appearing on the

program at 7:00 o'clock. Jim
[?b.is own script and imperson-

ree different characters and
n as "Uncle Jim and the
He is a aon of Mrs. Alpha

of Anita. '

fea entered the F. B. Parkinson
store at Massena Sunday

but were unable to locate any
I'They carried off an adding

• as their only loot. Mr. Park-
Discovered the theft when he
[the store for business Monday

Entrance to the building
fn gained by breaking a rear

The store had been thorough-
ced by the burglars in their
locate money.

Panay Bombing Pictures
at Rialto Satarday-Sonday

The recent bombing of the Panay
gunboat on the Yankste river in Chin*
by Janapese airplane* will be featured
in th« news reel at the the Rialto
Theatre on Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings. These are authentic pictures
E* the bombing, and were brought

nth* United States by the Qhina
Clipper. They are the same bombing
pictures ia« jj^r theatres have been
showing the past week.

Garbo-Boyer Feature.
Railed aa the most distinguished

motion picture in which Greta Garbo
has yet appeared, the Rialto Theatre
announces with pride its showing on
Saturday and Sunday evenings of
"Conquest," stirring romance of the
fabulous Napoleon Bonaparte and the
woman he loved, in which the glam-
orous Swedish star makes her first
co-starring appearance with Charles
Boyer.

In the new story, filled with' the
memories' of an epochal period in
world history, Garbo plays the role
of the beautiful Countess Walewaka
who forsakes her home and her hug-
band in an heroic , attempt to win
over Napoleon and thus save the life
of her country. Boyer in an astound-
iAgly realistic makeup is seen aa Na-
poleon whose power-mad determina-
tion to rule the world leads him to
doom.

The picture is the latest directorial
achievement of Clarence Brown who
was behind the cameras in the filming
of such earlier Garbo successes as
"Anna Karenina," "Flesh and the
Devil," "Romance" and "Anna Chris-
tie." Adrian designed a series of
breath-taking costumes for the star
and Herbert Stothart composed the
lovely musical score which accom-
panies the picture.

. As is customary in all Garbo pic-
tures, no effort was spared in as-
sembling a supporting cast of dis-
tinction. Reginald Owen is cast as
the unscruplous Talleyrand; Alan
Marshal is Captain tFOrnano; Henry
Stepherison is seen as Garbo's hus-
band; Leif Erickson.as ,her,brother;
Dame May IWhitty as Laetitia Bona-
parte, and C. (Htenry Gordon as Prince
Poniatowski. There are twenty-four
other speaking roles in the imposing
cast. . •

: On the same program with the
Panay bombing pictures and "Con-
quest," will be an Our Gang comedy
entitled, "Pigskin Palooka."

"The Duke Conies Back."
Followers of Lucian Gary's famous

Saturday Evening Post stories will
have a treat in store at the Rialto
this (Wednesday) evening, when "The
Duke Comes Back," adaptation of one
of these tales, is the feature attrac-
tion. Allan Lane, Heather-Angel and
Genevieve Tobin have the top roles
in the screen production.

The story deals with the trials of
a prizefighter, who, while champion
of the world, marries a society belfe.
She insists that he give up fighting,
and enter the publishing business,
which is more dignified. The Duke
soon learns, however, that two people
can't live on dignity. He resumes
fighting, unbeknownst to his wife, in
order to supply enough money to
keep up the family front, and finally
builds himself back up to champion-
ship calibre. "The Duke Comes Back"
is a highly dramatic story, and should
have a strong emotional appeal to
women, as well as men.

Match of Time.
The current issue of March of Time

will be on the program this evening.
It deals with "Ships, Strikes and Sea-
men," "The Laugh Industry" and
"Finland's 30th. Birthday."

Another subject on tonight's pro-
gram will be a Pete Smith specialty
entitled, "Friend Indeed."

Mrs. George Pratt of Wapello, Iowa,
is spending the week in Anita with
her mother, Mrs. Fannie Young. She
accompanied her mother to Anita Sun-
day evening from Wapello where Mrs.
Young had been visiting.

James McDowell, alias William
Wehle, and Herbert McDowell, alias
Jack Hutchinson, Jr., of Chicago were
held to the Pottawattamie county
grand jury, under $2,500 bond each,
when they appeared before United
States Commissioner Clarence Church-
man at Council Bluffs Friday after-
noon on a charge of violating the
Dyer act. In default of bonds the
two men are being held in the Pot-
tawattamie county jail. . The two men
were arrested on the night -of Dec.
31 while parked in an automobile west
of Anita. They gave their addresses
as Springfield, Mo. The car in which
they were riding was stolen from J.
and Estelle M. Andres of Detroit,
Mich., while it was parked in Chicago.

ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Reailft Eitner Great Northern or Navy

Coffee

Oleo
Flour

GWC — As Fine t Quality a» You
Can Buy—1-lb and Glass Tumbler

GWC Nut Margarine — Fine Spread
Pound

Flour

Strained Baby Foods
11 Varieties — 3 Cans

Texas jftarsh Seedless
Dozen

Gerber's\
Grape Fruit
Pancake Hour Tan com
Syrup

Per

GWC Either White or Amber
5-lb. Pail

27c
29c
15c
29c

Kraut
Cocoa

California Sunkist Navels tf»l OA
Finest Orange -* Half Boxes ?l«Oif

Briardale Quick or Regular
Large Tubes;

Burch's Saltines — 2-lb. Box

GWC — Extra Fancy Pack
^ -2 .No. 2% Cans

GWC Breakfast Cocoa
2-lb. Can

21c
17c

Many Grasshopper Eggs
in Soil So Surrey Reveak

A potential threat of a grasshopper
infestation in Iowa as disastrous or
more so than that of 1936 wfts seen
Saturday by Dr. Carl J\ Drake, Iowa
State college entomologist.

Dr. Drake made this assertion af-
ter a survey conducted jointly by col-
lege, state and federal agencies.

"Grasshopper eggs," he said, "are
abundant in the soil of all of the
99 counties in the state. While the
most eggs, and consequently the
greatest potential danger, were found
in western and southern counties, large
enough quantities -were found in all
counties to cause concern."

Heaviest potential threat of serious
grasshopper damage was noted in
Woodbury, Monona, Harrison, Potta-
wattamie, Madison, Warren, Mlarion,
Mahaska, Keokuk, Washington, Louisa
and the two extreme southern tier of
counties.

Light to

Thomas B. Dixon. , Interment
.was made in Evergreen cemetery.

William Wayne Wagner, the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Wag-
ner, was born in Anita on Feb. 20,
1910. He spent his boyhood days

medium infestation was
noted in Lyon, Sioux, O'Brien, Cher-
okee, Osceola, Clay, Buena Vista, Poc-
ahontas, Calhoun and Sac counties,
in the west, and in Allamakee, day-
ton, Delaware, Dubuque, Jones, Jack-
son and Clinton in the east.

Threats of medium to heavy damage
were seen in the rest of .the state*

In the very heavy area, Drake said,
(from 76 to 100 per cent of the crops
might be infested and destroyed if
weather conditions favored the grass-
hoppers, in the heavy area BO to 75
per cent damage and in the medium
20 to 80 per cent.

"Weather conditions," Drake point-
ed out, "will, during the late spring
and early summer, to a large ex-
tent determine the seriousness of the
situation. A comparatively dry, hot
season would result in a serious out-
break of grasshoppers.

"On the other hand, heavy rains
and continued wet weather, such as
prevailed in 1937, would in a large
measure reduce the potential danger
and it is entirely possible the grass-

i hopper situation would be about the
same as last summer," Drake said.

Drake advised county agents to
acquaint farmers in their districts of

! the potential danger of a grasshopper
^infestation and to discuss it at win-
ter township meetings. '

The Roe Clothing Co. of this city
are announcing in a half page ad in
today's Tribune a January Clearance
Sale starting on Thursday. During

j this sale prices on seasonable mer-
chandise have been greatly reduced,
and it will pay anyone needing any
articles handled at this store to visit
the place and note the many bargains.

Funeral Services Held
Friday For Wayne Wagner

Funeral services for the late Wayne
Wagner, 27, fatally injured in an auto-
mobile accident near Des Moines on
the morning of Tuesday, Jan. 4, were
held at the Congregational church in
Anita at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon,
and were conducted by the pastor, ±7. '"ST***'"£?'.• f^""? """'
*»„ rm. „• „ TM.J: ¥,J I Melvin Pellett. Atlantic; and Mrs.

Fred Skow, Marne.
A sub-project of music and folk

games were studied last year, in ad-
dition to home economics.

Cass county home makers are well
started this year on their new course

Introdncd m 1,058 Homes
Better home making practices were

introduced into 1,068 or'Bd. per cent
of Cass county homes' lairt year by
Miss Evelyn HoUen,'Home Demon-
stration Agent, she announced today.

In compiling her annual report,
which has been forwarded to the Ex-
tension Service at Ames, Miss Htollen
found that a total of 1,240 .farm wo-
men in the county studied the home
economics extension course, "Improve-
ment of the Farm Food Supply."
Compared with 582 homemakers par-
ticipating the previous year, this
figure reflects the increase prevalent
over the entire state, Miss Hollen
said. ' . / • , , / • • • • , . . . ' : ' " . . ' . ' • • . : . '

Among the home making practices
adopted or changed were 468 women
improving poultry cookery and ac-
companiments, 306 women improving
quality of soft cheese, 463 making
greater use of soups, and 89 groups
making use of the music studied in
the course.

Outstanding events for the year
included the Home Project Achieve-
ment day held the last day of March.
Ten townships held exhibits and pro-
gram features. Mrs. Raymond Sayre,
chairman of the State Farm Bureau
Women's committee, was the guest
speaker. A county women's chorus
under the direction of Mrs. Carl Burn-
ham sang the chorus selections.

The Cass County Farm Bureau, in
cooperation with the Iowa State Col-
lege Extension Service, has sponsored
a home economics course for farm
women since 1918. The course is
presented by Miss Hollen assisted
by farm women who serve as vol-
unteer "leaders" and pass on to their
neighborhood groups information they
receive at training schools.

Cass county last year had 103 such
leaders. 13 of the 16 townships in
the county are organized for home
project work. Mrs. Floyd Blankinship
of Cumberland served as home,project
chairman last year. Other members'
of the county home project commit-
tee were: Mrs. Elmer Smith, Wiota;
Mrs. V. D.JMlcMartin,,.Massena; Mrs.
Cora McLaren, Massena; Mrs. Geo.
Berg, Griswold; Mrs. Ed. Pont, At-
lan^ic; Mrs. Carl Pollock, Cumber-
land; Mrs. Louis Schmidt, Massena;
Mrs. M. N. Lambertson, Anita;. Mrs.
Paul Spies, Cumberland; OMDrs. Donald
Wilson, Atlantic;;-Mr&. Frank Miller,
Atlantic; Mrs. Harold Giles, Anita;
Mrs. Robert Wood, Atlantic; Mrs.

HOLD
Newly 0ected and Appointed Officer*

Of tJMTfWO Lodges Installed Tues-
day JErenlnjr; pins Presorted

to Several Fast Officials.'

A joint.installation of the newlja
elected and appointed officers of Col-
umbia .Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star, and Obedience Lodge,
Moi 38p, Ancient IFree and Accepted
Jiasons, was field at the Masonic Tem-
ple Tuesday evening. A 6:30 o'clock
dinner preceded th» installation cere-
monies. A Urge number of members
of the two lodges and several visitors
were present for the dinner and in-
stallation, . .

Installing officers for the Stars wetw
Mrs. Mary Sheley, acting as Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Inez Stone, chaplain,
and Mrs. Rath Soper, marshal. Their
escorts were A. ». Stone, Ed. L. New-
ton and Fred ScholJ, respectively.

Eastern Stars.
Officers installed by the Eastern

Stars for the coming year were Mrs.
Alta' Scholl, worthy matron; W. T.
Biggs, worthy patron; Mrs. Zela Rob-
uisbn, associate matron; Fred 6.
Boren, associate patron; Mrs. Ger-
trude Hartley, secretary; Mrs. Fannie
Young, treasurer; Mrs. Scotte John-
son, conductress; Mrs. Ruth Soper,
associate conductress; Mrs. Dora Ed-
wards, chaplain; Mrs. Hattie Wjeae,
marshal; Mrs. Carrie Reynolds,: or-
ganist; Mrs. Gwendolyn Boren, Adah;
Mrs. Elva Dorn, Ruth; Mrs. Wtlma
Johnson, Esther; Mrs. Rosetta Ander-
son, Martha; Mrs. Jeanette Weimer,
Electa; Mrs, Mabel Spiker, warder;
and James McCosh, sentinel.

' Masons.
Officers installed by the Masons for

the coming year were Fred Scholl,
worshipful master; Raymond Laartz,
senior warden; Cecil Gi. Budd, junior
warden; Ed. L. Newton, treasurer;
W- T. Biggs, secretary; Solon A.
Karns, senior deacon; Lloyd Harris,
junior deacon; 'Fred "G. Boren, sen-
ior steward; Robert A. Wilson, junior
steward; Rev. E. L. Anderson, chap-
lain; and John Scott, tyler.

Present Pins.
'Mrs. Madeline Carlton, worthy ma-

tron of the Star chapter during the
past year, was presented with a past
matron's pin; and a past master's
pin was presented to Lyman Wahlert,
who has served the (Mason lodge as
worshipful master during the past
year.

A few weeks ago the Star chapter
decided to give all members of the
chapter who had served the'lodge as

the Class of 1927. Following his
graduation from high school'he spent j
two years at Iowa State college in

to all farm women of the county.

The !W. W. club met with Mrs.

v ,, j. ,1 , ,. , , , i DM»i.i*3u LIIIA jctn uii biitrii new ui/uiae i . , . .
here, attending the public schools and of s t . «Maki the Best Uae £ I patrons m years gone by past patron
—j,,.,*,-— * «.„ high school with „ T. j j T, j „ -L- •• • i pins and this was done Tuesday even-

i, „ . .. Home Produced Foods," which is open f _. . . • •• _ • • v.r-«. •w"""""r"" *"••' mg. Those receiving such jftn8*$rere
B. D. Forshay, Ed. L. Newion, A. ,B.
Stone, Robert Scott, Dr. C. H. Jofan-

Ames where he took a course in soil | Jameg B. MctDermott at her home '.wn^Dr, P. T. Williams, Ed. Seimers,
conservation. While at college he j southwest of the city last Thursday "
became a member of the Alpha Tau j ̂ h fourteen members and one vis-
Omega fraternity.

After finishing his course at college
he spent two years at Trona, Cal., Mabel Bornholdt, president; Anna
where he was employed by the Trona ' Stone| vice president";' Clara Smith,

itor, Mrs. Mayne Nimm, present. Elec-

Fred Scholl and W. T. Biggs.

Leo V. Bongers and FT. M. J. O'Con-

Uon r e t e d

potash and chemical company. He: secretary. Hazel Possehl>

then returned to Iowa and enlisting ^j Neva Smith, reporter,
in the navy was sent to Coco Solo, meeting will be
Panama, where he was stationed two : stone next week,
years with the U. S. marines. The |
other two years, of his enlistment was j
spent in , the TJnited States. After , partment was held at the town hall
being discharged from the navy he j Friday evening, with Robert Scott,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ragan, a well
> known and long time couple of the

next Anita community, quietly celebrated
Anna . their 50th. wedding anniversary Tues-

j day at their home on Rose Hfll• Ave-

A meeting of the Anita Fire De- \"™" . Du™g *he day ™"? friends

, . , , , . . - . . . . ,. ! called to extend congratulations. • • ' • • ' •

Work is progressing nicely on the
spent a short time in Anita, then se- i fire chief, presiding. A number of new locker plant being installed in the
cured employment at the Veterans , firemen from 'Cumberland were vis-. Budd building on the south side of
hospital in Des Moines for two years, itors at the meeting and their assist- | Main Street by Carl H Miller local
and the past year had been in the ' ant fire chief, Peter Scott, Jr., form- \ meat market man. if everything
employ of the federal soil conservation er Anita man, gave an interesting works out ag pianned, Mr. Milter ex-
ctAi*irino folL- f\n "ITii-oi- A iA *> T^Urt wAnA-wi. ~f . . . • Jservice._ ., . . , . talk on "First Aid» The report of pects to have 'the' p n t in operatio

Besides the sorrowing parents, who ^ fire losses in Anita for the past year '• some day next week He is moving
were called home from Me Allen, Texas,' was made, and, it showed that losses his meat market to the new location.
where they were spending the winter, here during that time had been only
he is survived by four sisters, Mrs.' a few hundred dollars.
Wilma Burns and Mrs. Marion Karns j
of Anita and Mrs. Emma Richter!

ICarl L. Vedane, former Cass coun-
_ , . . . . . , / treasurer, who in 1933 was sen-

* MV. ir -A All f » i , w n^ehb,°r8 and frlends of Stan- te«c«d to ten years in the state peni-
and Mrs. Eiud Alleman of Marne. j ley Wood, whose wife died about six tentiary at 'Fort Madison when he

The many friends of Wayne and months ago, gathered at his farm, pleaded guilty to embezzling more
the Wagner family were saddened and about a mile and a half east of than $20,000 in county funds has
shocked to learn of the untimely death j Wiota, the first of last week and been released from that penal 'insti-
of this brilliant young man. Death helped shuck about 30 acres of com tution. Mr. Vedane has been visitine
always is tragic, but it is unusually; remaining in the field. Those helping with relatives and friends the past
so when it strikes down a youth with j with the neighborly task included Mr. week in the Atlantic vicinity, but ex-
the Great Adventure of We before; and Mrs. Shelvy Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. pects to locate in California to make,
him. The old adage says "the old,,Mike Neiens, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John his future home
must die and the young may die." Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller,';
When death takes the aged, whose life Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fuller, Mt. and1 The awning on the front of the
has been lived, and who have grown i Mrs. William Nimm, Mr. and Mrs.' Bongers Bros, drug store was de
weary on the journey, it is like lying *-'—--1- »->---- »»-- -- •• « - - -
down to pleasant dreams; but when the
Grim Reaper cuts down one in the
fullness of youth with the great hor-
izons of life still unexplained, it leaves
us stunned and awestruck. There
are so many things' we can not under-
stand, so much we will never know.
The sympathy of all in this community
goes out to the bereaved family of
this young man.

_ - - 12:30 o'clock
Dreager, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Hunt- Saturday afternoon. It is thought
er, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heath, Oral the blaze was started by sparks from
Jones, Arlen Jones, Paul Mailander, a chimney on an adjoining building
Ed. Mailander, Albert Morgan, Oley to the one occupied by the drug store.
Olson, Ted Beiy Herman Behrends, Besides the awning which was de-
Ernest McDermptt and Joe Harkins. stroyed, the fire damaged the paint on
Thursday Mr. Wood treated the group the frame of the window below the
to an oyster sjupper in the I. O. O. F. awning and also cracked one of the
hall in Wiota, after which pinochle smaller glasses above the large plata
and five hundred were played. glass window.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint jar 19c
JELL, Clover Farm, 4 packages 19c

•BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-lb. can 19c
CORN FLAKES, 2 large size packages 19c

^OILET TISSUE, toilet paper, 4 rolls 19c
NAVY BEANS, 4 pounds 19c
RICE, Blue Rose, 4 pounds 19c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 19c
BLACK BEN APPLES, basket 95c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BU»D Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .
If not paid in advance. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

we often have, the crowd will un-
doubtedly have their eyes glued to the
large second hand of the clock and
always knowing just how many sec-
onds are left it will add excitement,
tenseness, and thrills to the game.
Plan on seeing this at the next basket-
ball game which will be on Friday,
Jan. 21, when we play Cumberland
here.

This Scoreboard or any other equip-
ment in connection with athletics is
not purchased with funds raised
through taxation. The athletics in
our school have been made self sup-
porting for a good many years.

Declamatory 'Work.
Interest is being renewed in declam-

Lose Two Games to Massena. .̂ **| atory work as usual at this particu-
The Anita high school basketball ^ar season and a good sized group have

team lost its first conference "game! designated their intentions of carry-
to Massena in the local gymnasium j ™£ on in this department. Those in
last Friday evening. The score was
23 to 19.

Massena scored first and never re.
linquished the lead. At the end o:
the first quarter the score was 6 to
3 and at the end of the half 14 to 8
During the second half Anita gained
on Massena but were unable to wipe
out the first half lead. During the
greater part of the last half Anita
was only three points behind but in
the closing minutes Massena scored
a free throw to make the closing
talley 23 to 19.

Anita's second team lost their game
to Massena by a score of 13 to 5.
The Anita team was unable 'to score
during the .first half and were com-
pletely outplayed all the way.

Grade Team Wins.
In the opening game Friday even-

ing the Anita grade team defeated
a similar team from Massena by a
score of 14 to 8. The youngsters
put up quite a game and the crowd
seemed to enjoy this game greatly.

"• Play Wiota Friday.
The next game on the schedule is

with the undefeated Wiota quintet
at|Wiota Friday evening. There will
twin games, the first one starting
at'7:30 p. m. The next home game
is With tjJflCfctrorig Cumberland team
on Friday, Jan. 21. According to
al|f reports Cumberland has one of
the outstanding teams in this section.

<Vr Art Exhibit,
ffaas were made some months ago

to hold this year an unusually fine art
exhibit in connection with the school.
The date for this is drawing near as
it is set for Thursday evening, Jan. 20.
Th«re will be at least 150 large re-
productions of the world's master
paintings on exhibit which will pre-
sent the finest opportunity we have

^along this line in many years,
here in our community. These

.arrive at the school the early
rf the week which will afford an

lity to make study of some
>m in connection with school
Then on Thursday evening in

Sion with the Parent-Teachers
this splendid exhibit will be

i. the public at a very small
in charge. The funds raised

(used to buy pictures to beau-
fine school building and

[more pleasing to the eye and
Ipful to children. Thus it is
^cooperative effort for com-

ilfare. We hope all good
10 can will plan on seeing

,.„ ig it. Every effort is fully
tied.
Electric Score Board,
automatic electric score board

« recently purchased by the
•chool athletic association and

|be installed in the high school
isium in time for the next bas-

game. This will add a heap
sst to the game and make it

enjoyable for the crowd as
jjrfll be informed at all times

illy, Different colored lights
ite the various quarters,

fee clear how much time is left
quarter and at the close an

„ jc vibratory horn will stop the
right on the dot which will re-

» *11 doubt and make it absolutely
' |p bfltb teams beyond question.
f^WlWWd 'has reversible motors

m?..%. I—MI ^ufcroi the score from
table making them

In Close games like

the oratorical and dramatic classes
have selected their readings and will
begin training this week under Mrs.
Ella Biggs. Interest is such that pre-
liminary contests will be necessary as
usual, then the final home contest
in these two divisions will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 25. The humorous
contest will then be held thtee weeks
later on Feb. 11.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the Stat«
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Jane Peterson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administratrix of the
estate of Mary Jane Peterson, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. AH
lersons in any manner indebted
to said deceased or her estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or her estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 12th day of January
A. D., 1938.
: Gertrude Turner,

Administratrix of said estate.
By E. S. Holton,

Attorney for said estate.

Mrs. .Andrew Nelson had the mis-
fortune last Friday to spill a pan of
boiling water on her right leg. She
is recovering nicely from the burns.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa
January 3, 1938.

The Town Council met in regula
session with the following member
present:

Mayor J. C. Jenkins; Councilmen
H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Alfred De
ment and Robert C. Howard.

Absent:
Councilman Ernest Burke.
The minutes of the previous meet

ing were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read an

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Solon A. Karns, salary $ 15.01
L. A. Breeling, taxes 14.05
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 53.0(
Fred Exline, salary 50.0(
Raymond Burke, salt 4.55
Anita Oil Company, gas and

kerosene 8.01
Register & Tribune, ad ... 4.80
Dement Implement Company,

gas and kerosene 10.1£
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 1-92
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, rent and toll 5.21
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 3.91
Bongers Brothers, supplies . 1.80

Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights 66.30
Corporation Fund, error in

street light charge 66.3C
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Bell, that the following resolution,
to amend Resolution relating to the
Sale of Salvage Brick and Establish-
ing the Sale Price thereof, be passec
and approved.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard

Absent:
Burke.

Motion carried.
RESOLUTION NO. .

A RESOLUTION TO AMEND RE-
SOLUTION TO THE SALE OF

SALVAGE BRICK AND ES-
TABLISHING THE SALE

PRICE THEREOF, \
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN

OUNlCIL OF THE INCORPORAT-
ED TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA.

Section 1. That section one (1) oi
the Resolution relating to the sale
and establishing the sale price oi
salvage brick as passed by the Towr
Council of the Incorporated Town oi
Vnita, Iowa, on the 7th. day of Ju
.937, and approved by the Mayor
>f said Town on the 7th. day of July,
1937, be amended as follows:

(A). Strike all of that subsec-
tion thereof relating to the sale Of
salvage brick in quantities of 5,00(1
brick or over and substitute in lieu
thereof the following: v

"Salvage brick in quantities of 5,-
000 brick to 10,000 brick, $10.00 per
thousand brick."

(B). That Section 1 be further
amended by adding the following
subsection thereto;

"Salvage brick in quantities of 10,-
000 brick or over, $8.00 per thousand
brick."

Section 2. This
take effect and be

resolution shall
in force immed-

iately after its adoption and pas-
sage.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town of
Anita, Iowa, this 3rd. day of Janu-
ary A. D., 1938.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 3rd day of
January A. D., 1938.

J. C. Jenkins,
Mayor.

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

The Wiota pinochle club met Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lam Sager at their country home
northeast of Wiota. Four tables of
>inochle were played with Mrs. Mike
Woodall winning high score for the
adies and Harry Bornholdt for the

men. The next meeting will be held
with Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hamann.

STATEMENT OF'THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
Cass at the close of business on the 31st. day of December, A. D. 1937.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, Bonds and Securities $376,188.76
Overdrafts NONE
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 4,000.00
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items 69,816.84

Total Resources $450,005.60

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common $ 25,000 00
Surplus Fund 15,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses). 926.52
Reserved for contingencies 8,000.00 48,926.52
Individual deposits subject to check $227,736.14
Savings deposits 33 434 3^
Time certificates of deposit 135'956.85
Demand Certificates, Certified Cheeks, Cash-

ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends 901 78
Trust funds 401,079.08

Total Liabilities. $450,005.60

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
I, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, of the bank above named do

solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is full, true and cor-
rect, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H C
Faulkner, this (5th. day of January, 1988.

(Seal)

Attested By:
A. R. Robinson,
Geo. Denne,
H. L. Bell,

Directors.

Harry Swartz,
Notary Public in and for Cass County.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:80 o'clock.
Our offering for the orphan's home

at Omaha has been completed and
will be sent this week. It is not
much, but will help toward making
some child's life there happy. I wish
to thank all who helped with the
offering.

The ladies aid will meet this week
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Chadwick.

4 ' 4 ( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at X10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning .worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The. tweeting of the missionary so-

ciety that was postponed last Friday
will be held this Friday, Jan. 14, at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister will be the leader.

The annual meeting of the congre-
gation will be held at the church Sun-
day evening, Jan. 16, at 7:30 o'clock.
All organizations are urged to have
their reports ready.

The first meeting of the men's
club was held Sunday evening at the
J. A. Wagner home. It was a Source
of much encouragement for us all.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH. 4

D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church night Friday, with a basket
dinner as nearly 6:30 o'clock as pos-
sible. We want to meet and dine to-

ether to welcome our new district
superintendent, W. H. Meredith. Ser-
mon and quarterly conference. Come!

Woman's 'Borne Missionary Society
meeting Thursday afternoon at the
lome of Mrs. Albert Karns.

A kensington will also be held at
;he home of Mrs. Karns on Friday af-
ternoon. Come and bring a guest.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:80 o'clock.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

4 4- 4 4 4 4^ 4- 4 4 4 -f + +
"Life" will be the subject of the Les-

on-Sermon in all 'Churches of Christ,
eientist, on Sunday, January 16.
The Golden Text is from John 1:1,

, "In the beginning was the Word,

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CRACKERS, 2-pound \carton. . . r . . . . . . . ........ 16c

CORN FLAKES, large? package, 3 for, ....... .26C

WHEAT PUFFS, Jack Sprat, 5-oz. pkg., 3 for. .25C

BATHROOM PAPER; 3 rolls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .llc
COFFEE, Folgers or Chocolate Cream, drip or

regular, pound ................... . . ..... . .29C

FLOUR, Gold Medal Kitchen Rested, 24^-lb. bag . 98C

SOAP, Lava, 2 for. .llc

and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God . . . .In him was life;
and the life was the light of men."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"When thou goest, thy steps shall not
be straightened; and when thou run-
nest, thou shalt not stumble. Take
fast hold of instruction; let her not
go: keep her; for she is thy life. Enter
not into the path of the wicked, and
go not in the way of evil men. Avoid
it, pass not by it, turn from it, and
pass away." (Prqv. 4:12-16).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Let us feel the divine en-
ergy of Spirit, bringing us into new-
ness of life and recognizing no/mortal
nor material power as able to destroy.
Let us rejoice that we are subject
to the divine 'powers that be.' Such
is the true Science of being. .Any
other theory of Life, or God, is de-
lusive and mythological." (p. 249).

Ted Simpson, editor of the Atlantic
News-Telegraph and one of the owners
of the paper, was a business caller in
the city Tuesday afternoon, and while
here made the Tribune a friendly call.

!Meldon Peterson, who is working in
a lumber yard at Elkhorn, visited in
the city Saturday night and Sunday
at the home of his parents, 0. J.
Petersen and wife. He was accom-
panied here by Levi Johnson of Elk-
h6rn.

Nine members of the Highland club
and three guests, Mrs. Ella Worthing,
Mrs. A. J. Kopp and Mrs. George
Pratt of Wapello, Iowa, were enter^
tained Tuesday afternoon by Mrs.
Alta Pratt at her home on Chestnut
Street. A socaial afternoon was en-
joyed by the ladies. A lunch was
served by the hostess.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbor
and friends for your acts of sympathy
and kindness extended to us during
our recent bereavement, the loss of
our husband and father. We als
wish to thank those who sent flow!
ers and assisted with the funeral
services.

Mrs. Cynthia Blue.
; Roscoe Blue.

Harry Blue.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to our friends for their kind. '
ness and thoughtfulness during our 1
recent bereavement.

The W. H. Wagner Family.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to the friends.and neighbors
whose words of sympathy and kind-
ness 'during our. recent bereavemart,
the loss of our mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Jane Peterson,
were so greatly appreciated.

Children and Grandchildren.

ChaS. Dressier and wife were Om-
ha visitors Tueaday. ', :

Charles Dennison of Craig, Colo,
is visiting in the city this week at
the home of his brother, Fred Den-
nison and wife. •

W. H. Wagner and wife, Solon A.
Karns and family ^and Tom Burns
and family spent Suftday .at the H. B. j
Alleman home

It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 Just to make three ortour cafe
more. Customers are yonr best assets; ,
lose them and you low your business.,
666 is worth three or four times u
much as a SUBSTITUTE.

with your dutch pedal oifore you do
starter

up on the
(UDlcM «*-w*)'2d then
°FP-" ***** « *»W

Switch ̂

.cn.iblc gasoline for quick •twtlng.

AndaAforbl.dmple.ful

enr-xt...
SPECIAL
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Beggar—Will you let me have a
dime, mister?

Sailor—I haven't any change on
me, but I'll give it to you when I
come back this way.

Beggar—Well, all right, but you'd
be surprised at the money I lose
giving credit this way Bee Hive.

Tough All Around
"Waiter, call the manager. Hon-

estly, I've never seen anything as
tough as this steak."

"Well, you will sir, if I call the
manager."—Tit-Bits Magazine.

Oop!
"Let me off at the next stop con-

ductor, I thought this was a lunch-
wagon."—Boys' Life

and I» Baid

WS:'

">®
I over surface-stains on teeth

Mumurn Contained in fiOTW D > ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^-*~ .̂2rsr *"*-• Thanks to "Tho Miracle of
Pepaodent Bmiles reveal teeth that'ei^en
•nd Kle«n with alt their glorious natllr

radiance! Usa this atodaraigeddmuifri
twice a day.-and you'll quickly an,,rp!)"
at. why Pepsodem Paste and PL,,,'

PUMICE >NOQR1T'

EW YOI*5-riAt least or*
possessed by Cfetuiio n

Vargas, who-has seized
powers in Brazil, is a

Brazilian
Dace Know*
Government
as Brazilian ruler" "*" expet

When he first appeared in
life as prosecutor in Port
capital of Rio Grande D0 £
age of twenty-five, his d
stature, five feet four incl
stocking fett, occasioned
rision and some doubt
thinking fello1

that official
mate degree related
portions.

Here incidentally, Was an ..
observed in the early career nS
Napoleon Bonaparte and oth»
tie men whose dynamic ener»
tinacity and keen mentalitf!
easily have filled more
physiques with much to SI

Like Napoleon, Vargas U sn-
ot complexion and, also like htal
is no shakes of an orator hy
deeds, rather than words are,
acteristic of Brazil's fuehrer

He will be fifty-five years oid«
April, having been born

Under the village'j
Dom Pedro Botfc on thii

guay river L
state of Rio Grande Do Sul, oJi
he eventually became goverm

While holding this office ial
he led the revolution of that j,
in which the insurgents seiadj
trol of the country, the revolt i.
due to Mr. Vargas' conviction (
his defeat as candidate for the i
idency In,the spring of that;
had been due to ballot frauds.)
years later be became { _.
der the constitution which has i
been superseded.

In youth, after •« primary i
tion of some .soundness, he i
the army, and, at the agtots
teen, won a sergeant's warrant!
disliking army life, he resign*
continue Ala^ducation.

He took his degree in law fa 1
aged twenty-four, and thereupfc]
gan the political career which i
years ago landed him in the j
dential palace, whete ha
minded to remain for an in
time.

• •
CPQRTS writers tell mel0 eph C. Trees, Penasylv
millionaire, is in for a
pasting from the colleges forlj

TreeiTelb
of Time He "emlnentljr

platter of beans at a --.-...
Pittsburgh banquet, telling i
days as a "ringer," as thej<
the hired player in his day, I
the nineties.

He wants the colleges to i
their "pious and holie
attitude," and says "they
nobody but themselves."

He told of punching the!
clock in the Pittsburgh footir"
and how 'other big eastern i
had tried to bid him away, -j
a laborer in the oil fields inj
days. He took « degree
chanical engineering in » .
drilled so many dry holert
called him "Dusty Joe" all r
western Pennsylvania.

In his junto year, he t-ri
ried Miss daudine Virgimi]
son of Perrysville, and she,
alone, says Mr. Trees, sav
from failure and set him
road to fortune. t

When his last hole proved «j
dry as the Congressional r"
he went home and told his'
was through—he was 60]K&
up his old job as a day !<»>

As he now tells it, ""
woman just naturally en

out of .the
She said » ' _
started yet fl
better hr*1

and ph
well. I did and I got
gusher, but enough for a

That was the start, and
was many millions, many'
ates, beautiful estates f"
public largess, including !

a gymnasium to his former
%-the University of P'""hl

His second wife is -
Lehn, his former secretuy-,
they were married in J»
was making over his mae
tate near Pittsburgh, he
60-foot elm tree ten tnilet
work out a .nice detail of
ing. His career has been i
by the death of his two i
in an automobile accident I
and one in an airplane cr j
Texas training field <
World war. (1JI*|

e Conwdldated News * "> IWNU Servica.
m-HL_u. .-»— im i i ^

Famed Among
In western Mexico's

choacan) Lake Patzciiaro
great shoals of a small %
* - fish

Cha,e,Him
to Fortune

ish—called the
co—that epicures
tsstiest of all fishes. J'
ent as young quail, an
lacking in fishy flavor. *• •
the lake partake of it u» I
each day.
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JANUARY CLEARANCE

Beginning Thursday, Jan. 13 and Continuing Through Saturday, Jan. 29

S U I T S
$20.00 Values, January Clearance Sale price. .$15.75
25.00 Values, January Clearance Sale price.. 19.95
27.50 Values, January Clearance Sale price.. 22.45
30.00 Values, January Clearance Sale price.. 24.50

SHEEP LINED COATS
$5.50 Values, January Clearance Sale price—$4\29

ALL SHEEP LINED COATS GREATLY
REDUCED FOR THIS SALE.

O V E R C O A T S
$20.00 Values, JanuarWjIearartce Sale price $14.95
22.50 Values, January Clearance Sale price.. 16.95
25.00 Values, January Clearance Sale price.. 19.95
27.50 Values, January Clearance Sale price.. 21.50

HI-CUT SHOES
$5.50 Values $4.29

6.50 Values S.19

BIG SMITH
OVERALLS and JACKETS

98c

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
January Clearance Sale

$2.00 Values $1.49

HEAVY MELTON ZIPPER
JACKETS

Values to $4.95 for only $3.85

SUEDE FLANNEL SHIRTS
January Clearance Sale

WORK SHOES
Light Weight — Leather Sole

$2.19

BOYS' WHIP CORD BREECHES
January Clearance Sale

$1.19

MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT COTTON
UNIONS

98c

MEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT UNIONS
January Clearance Sale

79c

DRESS OXFORDS
January Clearance Sale

Values to $3.75 at..: '. $2.85

TIES
$1.00 Values, January Clearance.. .73c
75c Values, January Clearance... .49c

HORSE HIDE LEATHER CAPS
January Clearance Sale

75c

COTTON SWEATERS
Heavy Fleeced Lined With Collar

98c

HEAVY BLANKET LINED JACKET
With Sheep Collar

$2.49

WORK SHIRTS
Extra Heavy Covert

73c

BOYS' PLAID SHIRTS
HeavyWeight

49c

ONE LOT OF BOYS' SWEATERS
January Clearance Sale

yz PRICE
Roe Clothing Co.

Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

MEN'S WHD? CORD BREECHES
January Clearance Sale

$1.69

Junior Bongers, a student at Down-
ing college in Des Moines, was home
to spend the week end with his par-
ents, Leo V. Bongers and wife."

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stu-
art Tuesday to spend a couple of days
with her daughters, the Misses Freda
and Jane Scholl.

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

Mobilgas

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Winter Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

In the Climb to Better Things--a
Home Pays the Most Satisfying Returns
Let us help keep your home uptodate, with HEAT I

and COLD resisting ZONOLITE INSULATION.
It's not expensive — and the returns in comfort and
health must not be overlooked.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Charge For a Survey of Your Home
'>>'>>>>>>>>:̂ ^̂

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at
the office of the County Auditor of
Cass County, Atlantic, Iowa, until
2:00 p. m. on January 17, 1938, for
furnishing Bridge Hardware and-or
Bridge Paint.

Bids will be opened at the above
office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed.

A certified check in the amount
of $25.00 drawn on 'a solvent Iowa
bank, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each
bid, which in case of bidder re-
ceiving the award, should he fail
to execute a contract and file a bond
within ten (10) days after the ac-
ceptance of his bid, shall be retained
by the county as liquidated dam-
ages.

Specifications and proposal form
may be seen and may be secured
at the above office or the office of
the County Engineer. The board
reserves the right to waive techni-
calities and to reject any or all
bids.

All proposals filed shall be on the
form furnished by the county, sealed
and plainly marked; proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
for therein may be rejected.

January 5, 1938.
Board of Supervisors

It of Cass County.

County Recorder E. H. Pelzer of
Atlantic was a business caller in the
city Tuesday and was a welcome caller
at the Tribune office.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 16, 1908.
George Smither is assisting in Da-

vis & Kiehl's drug store during the
sickness of Mr. Kiehl.

We understand that Earl Holton
contemplates entering Drake Univer-
sity to take a course in law.

Judging from the number of travel-
ing men who have visited the city
the past week, business must be pick-
ing up in all lines.

Logan Lodge, No. 190, Knights of
Pythias, enjoyed a visit last evening
from a number of members of the
Bridgewater lodge.

H. R. Redburn has purchased the
residence property just south of where
Devee Donohoe lives, and took pos-
session the first of the week.

One of the little twins of Mr. and
Mrs. H. €•. Highley died last Wednes-
day and funeral services were held
at the residence the next afternoon.

Pauline, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, died last
Thursday. The little one had never
enjoyed good health, but it was not
thought her condition was dangerous
until a few hours before her death.

A large dam was built in Turkey
creek above the east bridge last fall
by E. G. Allanson which has proven
a source of great benefit to those who
enjoy skating. The water backed up
for about two miles, and the ice has

SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

(All 1937 Seed)

SWEET CLOVER—Yellow and White
TIMOTHY ALFALFA

RED CLOVER

We'Wffl Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment.

E. BURKE~& SON
Anita, Iowa Phone

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPECIALS
Golden. Ripe

Pound

Dozen

Extra Large
3 Pounds

Bananas
Grape Fruit
Rice
Black Pepper
Fresh Side Pork Poumi
Lard
Beef

Home Rendered
2 Pounds

Foreouarters @

5c
29c
15c
15c
17c
25c
12c

been in excellent condition all winter
and fairly alive with young and old
people during the afternoons and ev-.
wanes. Those who enjoy the sport
certainly owe Mr. AHanson a vote ol
thanks.

OLE SAYS.

Dramania Minute:
Scene: Prirnaryroomina

Time: The present.
Cast: Miss N....;Junior-
Miss N ;

otalkoutofturn.

î J--
°rders' «». upon

says: , and he
Junior: -'You k lap "a's."

•—

Raymond Barber, who is wor
for the Garst-Thomaa Hibred S*l
Corn Co. at Coon Rapids, was an 9*1
Sunday visitor with his parents,
Barber and wife> in Anita.

SARGENT .MINERAL - ,(
MEAL, a complete balance for com-1"
hogs. Hartley's Produce.

MOLASSES CONCENTRATE
FARMERS COOP.

FOR SALE:—Scotch pure bred
12 months old. J. B. McDermott.

We recommend KING BEE
because it gives you more heat 1
dollar than any other fuel we 1"»J
ever sold. It is clean with very]
tie ash. Kunz Grain Co.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, ,
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

See us for prices before
your corn or grain. Phone 48.
Grain Co.

WANTED:—Purebred flocks
hatching purposes. If interested,
at once. (Anita Hatchery.

Don't forget the auctionsale *',
Anita Auction Co. sale barn
Friday afternoon.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone <
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News Review of Current Events

SAMOAN CLIPPER IS LOST
Captain Musick and Six Others Die as Flying Boat Is

Destroyed Near Pago Pago, Samoa

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, right, shakes bands with the speaker
of the house, William B. Bankhead of Alabama, left, as Vice President
John Nance Gamer looks on, at the Jackson Day dinner in Washington.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
ft Weittm Ncwipaper Union.

Capt. Edwin C.
Mustek

Big Hying Boat Destroyed

SAMOAN CLIPPER, huge flying
boat of the Pan-American Air-

ways, fell into the Pacific ocean
near Samoa, carrying the seven

members of the
crew to their deaths.
There were no pas-
sengers, for the ship
was making one of
its pioneering flights
on the newly estab-
lished route across
the Pacific. It was
on the way from
Pago Pago harbor,
American Samoa, to
Auckland, New Zea-
land, and had turned
back toward Pago

Pago because of an oil leak. Pre-
sumably it was dumping gasoline to
facilitate landing and the fuel ex-
ploded, destroying the plane.

First in the list of victims was
Capt. Edwin C. Musick, considered
the most experienced ocean flyer in
the world and chief pilot of the Pa-

,' cific division of Pan-American. He
was one of the most conservative
of flyers and officials of the com-
pany said he and his flight crew
were entirely blameless for • the
disaster.

Those who perished with Musick
were First Officer Cecil G. Sellers,
Junior Flight Officer Paul S. Brunk,
F. J. MacLean, J. W. Stickrod, J.
A. Brooks and J. T. Findlay.

—-K—
Plane Crashes in Rockies \
/~\NE of Northwest Airlines' new
*~* Lockheed Zephyr passenger
planes, flying from Seattle to Chi-
cago, struck a snow-covered peak
of the Rocky mountains near Boze-
man, Mont., and was smashed and
burned. All aboard, including eight
passengers and two pilots, were
killed, their charred bodies being
found by a party that made its
way through a raging blizzard to
the scene of the accident.

Officials of the company could not
explain the disaster but said all
ships of the new type were grounded
pending investigation.

} —¥—
Blow for La Follette
XX/'ISCONSIN'S Supreme court
Tr gave a smashing blow to the

La Follette program for public own-
ership of utilities when it declared
the Wisconsin development author-
ity act unconstitutional, being an il-
legal delegation of the state's sov-
ereign governmental power to a pri-
vate corporation.

By knocking out the WDA the
court also sounded the death knell
for the Wisconsin agricultural au-
thority act, court attaches said.

.ft
Budget Message Summary
Vj ORE vitally important than his
•"•» annual message on the state of
the nation was President Roose-
velt's budget message to congress.
In it he forecast a deficit of $1,088 -
129,600 for the current fiscal year
which ends on June 30, and a deficit
of $949,606,000 for the 1939 fiscal
yeai\

There was no promise that the
budget would be balanced in the
near future, the national revenue es-
timates being reduced because of
the depression.

Nearly a billion dollars was asked
by the President for national de-
fense because of "world conditions
over which his nation has no con-
trol," and more may be called for
soon for the same purpose.

Summarized, the President's
budget statement said:

Revenues for the next fiscal year
will total $5,919,400,000, a decrease

, of $401,076,000 from the present fis-
cal year.

Expenditures, exclusive of debt
retirements, will total $6,896,000,000
a decrease of $539,600,000 from the
present fiscal year.

National defense appropriations
Will total 1991,300.000, an increase of
J34,80p,000. Later the President may
ask; for additional funds to construct
several extra naval vessels.

Relief expenditures for the next
fiscal year will total roughly $1,138,-

304,000, a decrease of $841,356,000
from the present fiscal year.

The deficit will be financed
through Social Security and other
trust funds and not through public
borrowing.

The deficit estimate for the fiscal
year which ends June 30 has been
raised from $695,000,000 to $1,088,-
100,000, because of the business re-
cession.

Expenditures for new highways,
new rivers and harbors projects,
new public buildings, new recla-
mation projects and other new pub-
lic works will be reduced sharply.

The public debt will reach a rec-
ord high of $38,528,200,000 on June
30, 1939.

—*—More G.O.P. Programs
OERTRAND SNELL, minority
•*•* leader in the house, and Col.
Frank Knox, Republican candidate
for the vice presidency hi 1936, have

set forth programs
for the G. O. P. and
other opponents of
the New Deal.

Mr. Snell in a ra-
dio address pro-
posed to restore
confidence to the in-
vesting public and
revive business ac-
tivity by stopping
wasteful expendi-

irronir K™, tures» balancing theFrank Knox bu^get and liquidat_
ing Roosevelt social -and economic
experiments that he said have in-
spired distrust of the government
and fears of the destruction of the
capitalist system.

Colonel Knox, speaking at a din-
ner in Cleveland, declared that the
Republican party must turn away
from the high protective tariff,
which it has championed for dec-
ades, and recognize that the tune
has come to reduce tariffs to meet
changing conditions.

"Protect wage standards, yes!"
he said. "Continue to protect mo-
nopoly, no!"

—*—
War Vote Plan Killed
D EPRESENTATIVE LOUIS LUD-
xv LOW'S war referendum resolu-
tion will not be acted on at present,
for the house, by a vote of 209 to
188, left it in committee for the
remainder of the session.

This was a victory for the admin-
istration forces and was brought
about after President Roosevelt
himself had taken a hand in the
controversy. Through a letter to
Speaker Bankhead the President
"had warned congress that adoption
of the resolution would hamper any
chief executive in the conduct of for-
eign relations and would lead other
nations to believe they could violate
American rights with impunity.

—-fc—
Jackson Day Feasts
r\EMOCRATS who partook of
**' Jackson day banquets in vari-
ous large cities paid about $250,000
into the purse of the party's na-
tional committee. At the dinner in
Washington President Roosevelt
pleaded with the nation to under-
stand that his administration be-
lieves it is helping and not hurting
business by the drive against mo-
nopolistic practices. His talk was
rather conciliatory. He promised a
fight, but he called it a cheerful
fight on his part, against a mere
handful of the total business men
and bankers and industrialists who
can be expected to "fight to the
last ditch to retain such autocratic
control over the industry and the
finances of the country as they now
possess."

At the New York banquet Jim
Farley staged the debut of Robert
H. Jackson, assistant attorney gen-
eral, as a candidate for the governor-
ship of the Empire state. The young
lawyer, who has attracted public at-
tention recently by attacks on big
business, was the principal speaker.
At a luncheon party he admitted he
would be the Democratic nominee
for governor "if the party wants
me."

Civil War in C.I.O.

JOHN L. LEWIS, head of the C.
I. O., and David Dubinsky, who

has been one ol his chief lieuten-
ants, seem to have reached the part-
ing of the ways and have been lam-
basting each other in public with-
out restraint. Dubinsky, chief of
the big International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' union, addressing
1,200 members of his executive
boards, said Lewis was to blame for
the collapse of peace negotiations
between the C. I. O. and the A. F.
of L., and declared no one man had
a mortgage on the labor movement.
He also denounced the infiltration ol
Communists into the C. I. O.

To this Lewis retorted with what
Dubinsky called wisecracks, and the
latter said: "I venture to say that,
without distinction as to group or
formation, the laboring masses of
America are hungering and pray-
ing for peace and it is my belief,
Mr. Lewis' wisecracking to the con-
trary notwithstanding, that they
wUl not be denied such peace for
long."

Two More for Franco
/"•HIEF officials of Austria and
^ Hungary, after a conference
with Italian Foreign Minister Ciano,
announced their governments would
recognize the Spanish regime ol
Gen. Francisco Franco.

The two powers, linked with Italy
by the Rome pact, expressed sym-
pathy with the Rome-Berlin axis
and a determination to fight Com-
munist propaganda, but did not fol-
low Italy into the anti-Comrnunisr
pact with Germany and Japan.

Neville
Chamberlain

Japanese Too Arrogant

GREAT BRITAIN'S government,
according to dispatches from

London, has finally been driven by
Japanese arrogance at Shanghai to

the point of resist-
ance. The invaders
have been demand-
ing full control of
the captured city, to
the virtual exclusion
of other foreign in-
terests, and their
troops there have
treated British po-
licemen in the inter-
national settlement
very roughly.

Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain

has taken personal command of a
British program designed to curb
the Japanese expansion of power,
and is keeping Washington and
Paris fully informed of his plans
and actions. Also he has been in
frequent telephonic conversation
with Foreign Minister Eden, vaca-
tioning at Cannes.

A high government official in Lon-
don said Chamberlain had resolved
"not to stand for Japanese use of
military superiority in the present
emergency to force concessions in
Shanghai." It was made plain that
Britain would act only in harmony
with the United States and France.

That the Japanese are not afraid
of Great Britain was indicated by a
statement by Rear Admiral Tanet-
suga Sosa, retired, maintaining that
it would be easy for the Japanese
navy to reduce the British strong-
holds at Hongkong and Singapore
before the British main fleet could
get there. Sosa said the only thing
that could save Britain was to
draw the United States into the war.

Naval Building Race
to the recent an-

nouncement that Italy would
build two 35,000 ton battleships is
the decision to construct two battle-
ships of 42,000 tons each, exceeded
in size only by the British battle
cruiser Hood. The navy committee
of the chamber of deputies was pre-
paring to ask Minister of Finance
Georges Bonnet to supplement the
1938 naval budget by 2,000,000,000
francs from the sorely pressed
treasury to keep ahead of Musso-
lini's forces at sea.

— -K—

Marriage Mills Stopped
T NDIANA'S notorious marriage
1 mills were given a death blow
when the State Supreme court up-
held a statute enacted 86 years, ago
forbidding county clerks to issue
marriage licenses to women who
are not residents of the county in
which the license is issued.

The decision was hailed by of-
ficials of states that have raised
their marital standards by enacting
hygienic laws regulating issuance
of marriage licenses.

— *_
Civil Service Lags
pONGRESS was told by the civil
^ service commission that its fail-
ure to place employees of newly cre-
ated government agencies was be-
coming "a matter of grave public
concei*n."

In its annual report the commis-
sion said there was no important ex-
tension of the civil service durine the
fiscal year of 1937.

"Wholesale exemptions such as
have been permitted in the last year
must cease if the merit system is to
prevail," the commission said.

_ + _
Wheeler Hits I.C.C.
CENATOR BURTON K. WHEEL-
*-* ER of Montana, chairman of the
senate railroad finance investigat-
ing committee, charged in a state-
ment that the interstate commerce
commission is using "trick rabbits"
in solving carrier problems.

Wheeler's ire was aroused by con-
ditions surrounding a loan of
$6,000,000 by the RFC to the Erie
railroad and an $8,000,000 RFC loan
to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

SEEN and HEAR
around we

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CO-RESPONDENT

Washington.—Despite the very
general impression that President
Roosevelt's address to congress was
conciliatory towards business, ana
that it left Harold L. Ickes and Rob-
ert H. Jackson out on a limb, there
is no such feeling in the house or
senate, or in the offices of Jackson
and Ickes.

On the contrary, there is much
talk about Jackson being the Presi-'
dent's own choice to succeed to the
New Deal mantle, first showing his
mettle by winning the governorship
of New York this fall.

That, of course, is another story,
and it is likely that more hurdles
will confront Jackson, if and when
he attempts this preliminary step,
than he now reckons on, despite
the allegation that the labor leaders
will be for him, and that labor sup-
port is essential to a gubernatorial
victory in the Empire state this No-
vember.

What is important now is what is
the real attitude of the President on
the treatment the government
should accord business, what he
plans to do about it, and, perhaps
even more important, what he plans
to say about it.

In his address to congress the
President did not repudiate a word
spoken by either Ickes or Jackson.
No one ever dreamed that he would
condemn any business unit or busi-
ness practice which he did not dis-
approve. So it is hardly impor-
tant that he said there was good bus-
iness and bad business.

What business is worried about Is
something much more concrete,
which it figures will come later—
definitions, for, example, as to what
is good and what is bad, what can
be done with government approval
and what cannot. It would like the
list, which Gen. Hugh S. Johnson
has been demanding, of the corpora-
tions that Ickes and Jackson at-
tacked in their speeches.
Charge Conspiracy

It is already known that the ad-
ministration strongly disapproves
the steel and cement industries, on
two counts: that'they "conspire"
on prices, and that the prices thus
resulting are too high. But what
critical members of congress, dis-
approving of Ickes and Jackson for
their "business baiting," want to
know is why there is not sufficient
law at the moment to reach such
"conspiracies."

But one little sentence in the Pres-
ident's address is causing not only
real concern,- but wonder as to
whether the President is not pro-
posing some new form of tax sugges-
tion. That relates to his thought
that capital does not have the
right to refuse employment. True,
lie hurries on to add that this
very refusal tends to undermine the
capitalistic system. But then the
President wants to preserve the cap-
italistic system, and has always
been confident of his ability to do
just that.

So the question arises: what will
the President propose that the gov-
ernment should do to unemployed
capital? Senators pondering this in-
quired what the government could
possibly do if this "idle" capital,
afraid to risk going into business,
should be put entirely in government
bonds.

That, it happens, is one of the few
things capital can do in avoiding
any risk. Putting money in a sav-
ings bank, of course, is not with-
drawing it from industry. The bank
may use it to buy bonds of some
industry. It is no longer legal to do
the thing which in times of fear
capitalists have done before—buy
gold. Local taxes have made some
of the other devices, which were at
once hedges against inflation and
playing safe, such as buying town
lots, not such a good idea. The
same thing has affected the wisdom
of buying farm land.

But there is no certainty on Capi-
tol Hill as to what the President pro-
poses to do.
The Panay Pictures

President Roosevelt and Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull have com-
pletely short-circuited the embar-
rassing war referendum movement
in the house of representatives start-
ed by Representative Louis L. Lud-
low, of Indiana.

One of the latest moves in this
campaign, which passed almost un-
noticed, concerned the moving pic-
tures of the Panay incident. Old-
timers in Washington were literally
flabbergasted when they read an
interview with Arthur de Titta of
a movie concern, saying that
,Cupl<^th~film Would be finishedthe White House, State and Navy
departments, after the public show
mg.

This little statement may havp
amazed people who do not know de
ritta. It may have seemed verv
indiscreet, indeed, needlessly flaunt
mg the government.

But no one who knew de Titta
thought anything of the kind H!
not only is the essence of tact and
deference where deference is due
but he knows his way around Wash
ington very well indeed.

So the wise ones knew at on™
that de Titta had been requested tn
make just such a statement Thi«
eeemed so interesting that they be

gan to make inquiries. What they
found out was even more interest-
ing. The State department, very,
very unofficially, had actually in-
spired a newspaper story to the ei-
fect that it positively would not pre-
view these pictures! It was thus
that de Titta discovered that the
State department wanted the pic-
tures -shown with no deletions, and
also that it wanted somebody at
least to know that it was taking this
position I
Had Reasons

The casual reader might miss the
implication, but somebody would
not. And somebody in this case
is nobddy else but the Japanese am-
bassador in Washington, Hirosi Sai-
to, who, incidentally, has never been
accused of being slow on the in-
take.

Actually there were two reasons
for this extraordinary Interest ot
the State department in the Panay
films. Both fitted in precisely with
the ideas evolved and taken across
the street to the White House.

First, both President Roosevelt
and Secretary Hull wanted the
American people, through the
movies, to see exactly what the Jap-
anese did to the Panay. And they
wanted the Japanese government to
learn through its own representa-
tives that not only were the Amer-
ican people seeing the uncensored
film but that this .was happening
with the complete approval of the
administration.

Second, the efforts of the peace-
at-any-price advocates, and the war
referendum backers would be sty-
mied. Even more important, the
American public would be swung
behind larger armament appropria-
tions, which the administration in-
tends to push, not only because of
the international situation, but to
provide work and aid the unem-
ployment situation.
Housing Program

The housing program is counted
on to set the stage for a revival ol
construction fairly early in the year,
even il other conditions fail to clear
up. While it is not expected to show
a big spurt, it is conceded by the
administration's business experts to
be the President's best bet. Their
studies indicate that housing is the
one industry that can move against
depression.

There is a lot of ballyhoo about
other White House moves to start
the business wheels turning more
rapidly, but actually they fade into
insignificance as compared with the
real hopes for the housing program
plus the alleged information that
business itself expects the reces-
sion to be short.

Many of the items about which
there has been so much ballyhoo
lack substance. For instance, that
big "story" about the government
Speeding up purchases of $245,000,000
of supplies that otherwise would be
spread over the remainder of the
current fiscal year. Actually, while
this made a good story, it was very
poor psychology. It virtually said
to every business man that there
is going to be a deceptive demand
for goods for the first 'few months
of the year, which will be followed
by a hard bump because the govern-
ment will have completed its buy-
ing.

Another bad piece of propaganda,
so far as the psychological effect
is concerned, was the recommenda-
tion to cut down the amount of fed-
eral appropriations for road build-
ing. This was branded as a busi-
ness restorative, on the theory that
L J™! ? step in the direction otbudget balancing.

Bitterly Attacked
Actually it was not only attacked

bitterly on Capitol Hill by Ses
men who did not want the apprt
priations helping their own states
att t1SinutS cut off' but was also
attacked by economists not inter-
EtC,?°rkV Thes* Pointed outthat the time to spend government
money on useful public VSjSSTto
in depression, or recession if that
term is preferred. But when em

way that

Incidentally, of course, there is
httle prospect that this step toward

babiy the

Co '
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Men's thoughts are much
tag to their

2 WAY RELIEF
FOI TIE HISEIY OF

Tok* 2 1AYW ASMIIN taM*h 0*4
*tak a fvN »tea of won*. Rip**
•nKnHWBF aw 4t HOVTO*

If throat (• MT« from MM told,
ovth Md an> > BAYIR ASPIRIN
tofatotalnVsateaofwatw. 0*0,
tw(c*. Thlt MtM threat rawottt
md MMMta crimoat lactantiy.

AU it usually costs to relieve the
misery of a cold today — is 3^ to
5'i7V?i¥ ̂ I^-S P«riod of your
cold 15? to 25f. Hence no family
need neglect even minor bead
colds.

Here is what to do: Take two
BAYER tablets when you feel a
cold coming on — with a full glia
of water. Then repeat, if necesm
according to directions in udi
package. Relief comes rapidly,

The Bayer method of relieving
colds is the way many docton
approve. You take Bayer Aspirin

• for relief—then if you are not
improved promptly, you call tin
family doctor. ^*

iruuu
Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Heedless One .
But how can he expect that oth-

ers should build for him, sow (or
him, and at his call love him, wto j
for himself will take no heed it
»11T—Wordsworth.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medictoa

ffou have tried for your cough, cfiw
cold, or bronchial irritation, you CSB
get relief now with Creomulsioa
Serious trouble may be brewing aw i
you cannot affordto take a cbaan
with any remedy less potent tbu
Oreomuuloa. which goes right »
theaeatof the trouble and aids ns;
ture to soothe and heal the inflamw
mucous mflfufrrnn"" and to loo*® 1
•nd expel the germ-laden P%J

Even if otherremediesnavefaMl„
flont be discounted, try
Bton. Your druggist Is authorized »l
refund your monVy If you aie gl
thoroughly satiafled with the bu»j|
fits nMftfoH from the very
bottle. CreomulsUmlfl one

&fS»3a&.8Son the bottle la Oreomulslon, atf I
small get the genuine product vi
the relief you mat (Adv.)

Pore in Purpose I
No life can be pure in its 1*1

pose, and strong in its strife, 0*1
aU life not purer and strong«l
thereby—Owen Meredith. •

ARE YOU THIN, PALE?

helped me
gained *
•trcngth, a

flna," Buy Goldtn Medical
liquid ot tablets from your drug£uv

HELPKIDN
To Ge» Rid of Acid

«nd Poisonous Wu
Your tddnera help to

poteanlni ol the
body-wide dl»tre«.

Baralnf. *onty «
Dktlon m«y b« • warni ,
or bladder dUturb«nra. . b,tV»*l

You may «uffer n«g ng "Ji
nteteat headache, attacks , ol «

C*tttoc up nljgb«»,
idar the
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>oes Japan
rho Is the Enemy—

China or the
White Man?

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
In Shanghai last" July two

Japanese naval underlings were
legedly slain by the Chinese,

retaliation a whole fleet of
ern-nosed Nipponese battle-
u'ps appeared from nowhere
id began shelling Shanghai,
aat was the start of Japan's
rrent "war of defense" in
is. If some of us scratch
heads over the "war of de-

ise" idea, it may as well be
plained that the Sino-Jap sit-

ition is full of paradoxes and
les. For example:

Japan fears foreign criticism
nt invites it by shelling Ameri-
m and British ships.
She claims to be helping

while bombing cities,
emghtering innocent natives

destroying everything in
Jrt.
She dislikes Westerners, yet

ics a Fascist pact with
and Italy.

| She signed the nine-power
aty guaranteeing China's in-
ity, yet now invades that
atry.

perhaps, is the history of
i nations that go to war, breaking
•ties' and casting aside long-es-

ahed governmental tenets. If
"\'s unusual attitude seems

hysterical than that of the
rage nation at war, it's either
HIM the Japs are naive or .ex-

sly clever. Probably they're
r, so clever thai Western pow-
are just beginning to under-
tnis Chinese invasion.

Japan, some observers say, is
Ting not on China, but on West-
domination in the Orient! The
le destiny" she pursues is a
of all Asiatic nations under

icse domination. The net re-
will be expulsion of British,
Ti, American and Portuguese
ercial interests.
Apologies Gome Fast.

Diplomatic files of both America
Great Britain are choked with

"apologies" for hostile
such as the Panay incident,

abing of H. M. S. Ladybird and
aerial attack on Britain's am-

• to China. But despite these
i the incidents continue,

amazingly, many recent Ori-
attacks on Western powers

come from the Chinese I
[A Chinese pilot bombed the S. S.

L~" Tit Hoover. Later a Chinese
jraft shell killed a sailor on

U. S. S. Augusta. In fairness
*ie Chinese it should be admitted

both these attacks may have
accidental. But Nationals in

i «lnring the last days of its

No Such Thing at Good
Husband for Any Girl;
Mutt Be Suited.

This Japanese soldier in a "mechanical ear" outpost wears a gas
mask after beating off a Chinese attack. Chinese authorities have
charged the invaders with using poison gas.

ish. American and other traders ac-
cepted these insulting terms be-
cause their ships sailed homeward
laden with richer tribute than they
had brought.

Opium Restrictions Lifted.
Occidentals were responsible for

China's opium curse, for they be-
gan smuggling it from India late in
the Eighteenth century despite gov-
ernmental edicts to the contrary. In
1839 when China confiscated British
opium the English sent ships and
soldiers, destroyed half of Canton
and forced China to sign her first
humiliating treaty in 1842.

Grudgingly, she later made pacts
with, other Occidental powers and
permitted establishment of the in-
ternational settlement in Shanghai.
But China resented these privileges
of the white men and there was
more bloodshed in 1856, after which
Britain won trading Tights at five
additional ports. Opium importation
restrictions were also relaxed to
Britain's glee and poor China's mis-
ery.

In 1859 British and French ships
were attacked at Taku. Within two
years the allies had taken Peking
and forced still another treaty down
China's throat. Some time later
came establishment of the Euro-
pean controlled imperial customs
service at Shanghai. Western con-
quest of China was growing rapidly.
Shanghai and other cities became
Occidental, featured by skyscrap-
ers, European dress and the white
man's customs. China, proud of,
her ancient culture, kept the resent-
ment of this intrusion rankling in
her breast. The American Indian
probably felt the same way, and
both have been justified.

Japan entered the picture promi-
nently during the World war when
she seized German possessions to
Shantung and gained broad com-
mercial and mining privileges with
her notorious 21 demands. At the

As was ever the case In war, the women and children are the real
Verer* in toe Stab-Jap hostilities. Using every conceivable type of
tide, thousands fled such cities as Tientsin, Shanghai and Nanking-,

re Japanese rained down bombs that slaughtered thousands. This
graph was made as refugees sought admittance to the international

tlement at Tientsin during an early flarenp.

Be were to more danger of harm
"~i enraged Chinese troops than

i the attacking Japs.
Japan's habit of attaching an
plogy to the tail of every bomb

drops on Westerners in China
to say the least, beginning to

oi insincerity. The Panay at-
arid several others have been

ablished as deliberate. We can
«* little solace from the fact that
anese civilians are opposed to

|.h tactics, because only the army
navy count in Nippon. The em-

or, the premier and the people
Puppets.

ccidentals have never been pop-
the Orient- Three centuries
* ^vaded China like they in-
America 200 years earlier,
m their interests, despised

suspected. They were tribute
*ers, later to become tribute tak-
• Canton was designated by the
««>r as their sole trading and

^rea> and onjy a few Cni'
, hai»t« were permitted to
' dealings with them. But Brit-

Washington conference she was
forced to relinquish many of these
gains, but the die had been cast.
She showed, little hesitation about
breaking treaties when Manchuria
began to look tempting. Her na-
tional self-esteem has grown tre-
mendously until Japan now feels a
patriotic duty in uniting the Orient
under her domination.

Thus the Occidentals have two
forces driving them out of China:
first, the Chinaman's natural hos-
tility and, second, Japan's "divine
destiny" in the Orient.

Our "Word of Honor."

White men are "losing face" to
the Far East. They have encour-
aged Japan to break treaties by set-
ting a precedent in the matter,
thereby parading their weaknesses
before the yellow man. The Orient
can no longer rely on the white
man's "word of honor."

Occidentals traveling to China are
warned not to be friendly with the
natives, a precaution against the

danger of "losing face." To be
blunt, we depend not on power but
on prestige to maintain our posi-
tion to the Far East. It is a colos-
sal bluff which is being called today
by the clever Japanese. For Nip-
pon has discovered that our lofty
idealism and morality are hypocriti-
cal and has decided to beat us at
our own game. Instead of prestige,
Japan is using power to conquer
China,

Great Britain will be the greatest
loser in this inevitable trade argu-
ment with Japan. In addition to
being the largest foreign investor
in China, she is Nippon's favorite
target by virtue of her belief to the
open door policy for China. English
colonists are so prominent and well-
established in the Far East as to be
synonymous (in the Japanese mind)
with all that is wrong with Occiden-
tals.

America's loss cannot be as large.
A 1833 survey showed that United
States citizens have about $150,000,-
000 invested in China, representing
1.3 of -all investments beyond our
frontiers. American money amounts
to about 7 per cent of all foreign
capital to China. In order of in-
vestments, Great Britain is first, Ja-
pan second, Russia third and the
United States fourth. Almost two-
thirds of the American investment
is centered in Shanghai.

The Question: Japan's Policy.
What will happen to Occidental

investments to China must remain a
matter of conjecture, dependent,
first, on what policy the victorious
Japanese may wish to adopt, and
whether they wish to abide by the
"open door" doctrine to which they
subscribed at the Washington naval
conference. It is doubtful if they
wuT.

Quite obviously, every advantage
will be accorded Japanese mer-
chants. Already the imperial cus-
toms service at Shanghai has been
removed from European hands and
placed under Nipponese domination.
This means that Japanese goods
may enter China duty-free while
American and British goods will be
assessed heavily.

But does Japan dare close China's
door to Britain and America? And
do Britain and America—to turn—-
dare risk incurring Japan's enmity
by protesting too loudly against the
invasion of China? The truth of the
matter is that Britain and America
buy S3 per cent of Japan's exports,
whereas the same two countries
account for 65 per cent of Japan's
imports. In terms of trade, the
three nations are mutually depend-
ent.

Last year 23 per cent of America's
cotton crop landed 'on Japan's
shores, to addition to $30,000,000
worth of oil, $8,000,000 to lumber,
$6,000,000 to wood pulp, $10,000,000
to machinery and $9,000,000 in mis-
cellaneous purchases. In all, 10 per
cent of America's exports go to Ja-
pan each year.

Hands-Oil Policy.
In the light of the Occidental na-

tions' stake to the Orient, it is easy
to understand why Britain and
America are forsaking the mailed
fist to favor of polite diplomatic ex-
changes with Japan on such topics
as the Panay and Ladybird inci-
dents.

China is not yet beaten. Her pol-
icy has been and will be one of stra-
tegic retreat, pulling the enemy far-
ther away from home and thus mak-
ing guerilla warfare more success-
ful.' Meanwhile Japan finds her war
expense mounting rapidly and the
folks back home may eventually get
tired of paying the bills.

It is generally conceded that Ja-
pan must hold out two years to win
a complete victory. If she does,
she will control China and can hold
the Western nations at her mercy.
If China wins, Japan will be driven
back to her island empire but the
Occidentals will not necessarily
profit. On the contrary. China's
years of grief will have welded its
'peoples into a strong, purposeful na-
tion, ready to trample on the for-
eigners who now hold sway in her
rich cities.

Either way you figure it, the Yel-
low Peril has become the white
man's peril.

C Western Newspaper Union.

HISS DENE: I should like
to know what yon consider Is

a good husband for any girl. My
daughter has a chance to marry a
bra young man, add so far as her
father and I can see, he Is about as
good a type for marriage as any
the Is likely to meet. But she .says
that he would not make her a good
tuuband, and she treats him so bad-
ly, I wonder that he stays around.
I want to help her bnt I need an
outsider's opinion to help me first.
-W. Va.

ANSWER—There is no such thing
as a good husband for ANY girl.
There are plenty of good husbands
in the world but their efficiency is
founded on the fact that they found
the women best suited to them and
that their wives' love and adoration
help to make them good'husbands.

But'a man can be honorable and
fine and a good provider and a ten-
der loving companion—yet bore his
wife to death and make her rest-
less and; dissatisfied for the remain-
der of her life. It's not that he
does anything wrong. It's just that
lie can't possibly do anything right
tor the woman who doesn't love
him. If he is generous and sweet
and kind, she despises him for be-
ing an easy mark—and longs for the
primitive caveman type.

A man may b« thrillingly romantic,'
rationale and possessive enough to satis-
fy any maiden's dream but if ht doesn't
find ike right woman, he trill be a lost
on the matrimonial market. For the wif»
mho doesn't love him mill yawn in the
face of hit molt dramatic outburst* and
will yearn for a quiet, placid existence
with a nice, calm life-partner. Mothers
and fathers of coune look over their
botsibU son-in-law with a practical eye.
If he's a good provider and an honest,
steady worker, they ara at least relieved
of -any worry •about their daughter's fu-
ture and it i* quite natural that they
should OK the courtship.

But they must not forget that
Mary will manage to make herself
desperately unhappy even to a ten-
room house with a garage and a
smart car and two new frocks a
week—if the man she marries isn't
her idea of a good husband. True
she will not know the suffering and
despair of utter poverty but if she
has an imagination and the will to
use it to the wrong direction she
will arrange to have a special sort
of suffering which will cast a blight
on heij marriage.

Very often we ,see a young man
pointed out as a splendid candidate
for marriage because he neither
smokes nor drinks nor fools around
with women. Yet letters come to
me from girls who have married
these exemplary characters—letters
which complain bitterly: "He
doesn't seem to be human. I wish
he had a few faults BO that he'd
be more like other people. He nev-
er .wants to go out and frowns at
the slightest suggestion of frivolity.
I feel that I am getting to be an
old woman, without ever having had
any fun."

And that other perfect candidate
for marriage, ''The good steady
worker," can be just as unsuccess-
ful as his shiftless brother if he
chooses the wrong mate. For his
industry and his untiring energy
and his preoccupation with his job
will get on the nerves of the woman
who has no ambition for him, and
who would rather live simply on
very little money than be a busi-
ness widow.

r\EAR MISS DENE: I have been
*-* going with a boy for a year now
and while he says he likes me, he
has never shown any signs of love.
I however have fallen very much to
love and want to do anything I
can to win him. Ton have helped
ethers—will you help me?—Bobbie.

ANSWER—I'm afraid I can't work
any magic, Bobbie, which will make
your lukewarm suitor a helpless vic-
tim of love. And unfortunately there
are no active steps you can take,
without upsetting the romance en-
tirely.

It is certainly tough to be a mere
woman under circumstances of this
sort, since it has always been wom-
an's lot to wait patiently and meek-
ly until some great brute has made
up his mind that she will do. No
use kicking against the facts. Bet-
ter to face them.

However, woman is a more com-
plex creature than man and for
that reason the tricks she plays on
him are apt to work. Whereas few
men are quick and clever enough to
fool any woman with their artful
dodges.

Therefore, Bobbie, you might give your
hero something to think about by invent-
ing another beau. Stop being the steady.
Heady girl friend and begin to thow signs
of being elusive. Don't be so almighty
easy to date. Talk vaguely about other
plans. Keep a memo book around in
which to jot down dales—instead of being
eagerly ready to say "yes," whenever
your true love suggests an evening.

It's just possible that this year's
friendship has been too easy and
matter-of-fact to strike a romantic
note with the man in the case
Throw a little glamor around your-
self and build up a few illusions to
convince the boy friend that his
dear old pal is after all an ex-
tremely attractive anil rather mys-
terious feminine being.

A very little judicious feminine
deception can work wonders will
the tempo of a man's heart-beat.

O Bell Syndicate.—Wf'U Hmvl<-«

Simple or Sophisticated?

A PRETTY girl la like a melody
** and her trock is the swing in
it that makes you remember her—
and never lets you forget. Sew-
Your-Own puts that "remember
me" ingredient into all frocks,
from its simple all-occasion mod-
els to its more exclusive fashion
firsts. You, Milady, have an ex-
ceptional opportunity today to
choose an engaging frock from
this taking trio. Just send for
your pattern1-and Sew-Your-Own
will do the rest—see you through
every step to a happy, successful
finish, or, in other words, to a
thrilling frock fortified with much
"Remember me."

Five Shipshape Pieces.
Start your day in an attractive

morning frock if you would leave
a brigbf all-day impression on the
family. Sew-Your-Own .suggests
the new, young-looking dress at
the left for creating a really last-
ing impression. It will impress
you, too, for the five pieces fit
together so effortlessly and pro-
duce such shipshape style that
you'll be not only pleased but
thrilled. Gingham, percale, or
seersucker is the material sug-
gested for this popular frctck.

Exclusive Looking.
A beautifully styled frock that

will lend a festive feeling and a
note of glamour to every occasion
is the smart new piece, above
center. It is modern of line, gra-
cious of detail, and flattering be-
yond belief. The new tucked skirt
look* important, yes, even exclu-
sive, but happily for you, Milady,
it's as easy to sew as any you've
done. Note the little button trim
and youthful collar and cuffs to
add that telling touch of good
taste. Make a copy for now In
satin or silk crepe.

Come-Get-Me Look.
Winter is here, but Spring is

packaged up for an early deliv-
ery, which would behoove the fas-
tidious young woman to now turn
her gentle thoughts to the prob-
lem of, what-to-wear. The slim-
waisted model, above right,
should set one straight, both in
matters of thoughts and actions,
for it has that come-and-get-me
look that's so typical of the mod-

ern Sew-Your-Own. The "act* • oi
ewing is most simplified in this
ittle number, as the seven pieces

and the cut-away diagram clearly;
illustrate. Make this frock in du-
plicate for your complete chic and
resistance to clothes worries..

The Patterns.
Pattern 1431 is designed for

sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4*
ards of 35-inch material. Th»

collar in contrast requires % of a
yard.

Pattern 1436 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Six*
14 requires 3% yards of 39-inch

material, plus % yard contrasting.
With long sleeves 3% yards art
required.

Pattern 1435 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Six*
14 requires 4% yards of 30-mch
material, plus % yard contrasting.

Send your order to The Sewing;
Circle Pattern Dept., Room iftfcD,
111 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, JJuV

Price of patterns, 15 cents (la
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Gather Yarn Scraps
for Flower Afghan

Rows and rows of flowers in all
colors of the rainbow—that's the
feature of this striking afghan
which is the gayest, easiest thing
outl You simply crochet it in
strips that are 7 inches wide, and

Pattern 162S

do the flowers to scraps of yarn
or in three shades of one color
for a lovely jeweled effect. Ideal
in four-fold Germantown. Pattern
1623 contains complete directions
for making the afghan; illustra-
tions of it and of all stitches used;
a photograph of section of af-
ghan; material requirements
color suggestions.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraf
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York
i.'t * X •

Please write your name, ad
drass and pattern number plainly

ONADE
w6MT • • •

Virtuous In Youth
Be virtuous while you are

roung; and in your age you will
honored.—Dandemis.

666
•.f.y.frg
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Merry Souls
Men's muscles move better

when their souls are making mer-
ry music. /

FEEL MISERABLE?
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

GOVERNOR GEORGE W. CLARKE.
kmorablfe George IWi Clarke was a complishments of his career were the
nber of the Iowa legislature from development of workman's compensa-
9 to 1906. In 1908 and again in tion, reorganization of rural schools,

BO he was elected Lieutenant Gov- development of permanent roads and
W. He was elected governor of the capitol grounds extension develop-
La in 1912 and reflected in 1914.. ment. The photograph is of a bronze

speaker of the h'ouse, president bust of Governor Clarke by the sculp-
[the Senate, and as Governor of tor, Christian Petersen.

i state he exhibited the rare qual- ] This bust is in the Museum of the
s of leadership, courage, and states- Historical, Memorial and Art Depart-
nship that marked him as one of ment, Des Moines, open to the pub-
a's most outstanding public ser- lie from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.

(its. Some of the important ac-j every day. Admission free.

Mrs. Frank Harris and little daugh-
ter, Beverly, from North Dakota vis-
ited here a few days the first of the
week at the Cal Darrow home. They
are former residents of the Berea
community.

Miss Vera B. Hook, registrar of
vital statistics for district 16-2, which
comprises Grant and Lincoln town-
ships, reports that during the year
1937 there were 29 births and 16
deaths in the two townships.

IFrank Herrick of Exira was vis-
iting with Anita friends Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Ivan Pickerel! and wife of Scotts-
bluff, ,Neb., were recent visitors at
the Chas. Dressier home in Lincoln
township.

J. D. Walters and wife were in
Hancock one day last week to attend
the funeral services for her cousin,
Mrs. Kate Gress.

A meeting of the farm bureauPostmaster and Mrs. Geortre O

S^nt °s ?ota"V •«*» =™"-« - s.'ssday morning where that evening Mr. I ships waa hejd Tue

Smither attended the Jackson day j of Mr& Car, Moore-
dinner at Hotel Fort Des Moines..
They remained in Des Moines over
Sunday to visit relatives.

Zach Wilbourn, who has been ser-
iously ill at his home in Lincoln town-

Mrs. R. W. Porshay, a guest, had
high score at the meeting of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club last ^Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. T. Biggs on Cherry Street. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs. George
O. Smither.

** S°me
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phis is your bargain
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employee.
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Joe Vetter and wife were week end
visitors in Nebraska City, Neb., with
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Mae Burk-
hart.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club at the home ,of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Bpren on Chest-

j nut Street. Other guests were Mr.
jand Mrs. Bert C. Ramus. Following
, the dinner the evening was spent play-
i ing bridge. Prizes for high scores
; were won by Mrs. Harold McDermott
and Mr. Ramus, and Mr. McDermott
received the consolation . prize.

_ Herbert H. Maas, who recently dis-
posed of his personal effects at public
auction, is now a resident of Giris-
wold where he has become a partner
of G. A. Taylor in the operation '̂of
the Motor Inn garage. Mr., Maa's
has moved his family from the George ,
Fish farm in Massena. township to.
Griswold. • '

Harry Jordan, employed by the
state highway commission, has been
confined to his home in Wiota the
past few days witfi a severe attack of
lumbago, but his condition is improv-
ing1.

Nineteen-members of the Rose Hill
Circle met Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, hostesses
being > Mrs. Val Wiegand and Mrs.
L. H. Laartz. The afternoon was
spent' socially, by the ladies, and a

the hostesses.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

At her, home on North Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.!
Leo V. Bongers was hostess to $he [
members of the Original bridge club; i
Other guests were Mrs. Lawrence,Mil- >
ler of Des Sfoihes, Miss Marguerite
Tierney of Milwaukee, Wis., and Mrs.
Henry Maduff and Mrs. Fred G.
Boren of Anita. High score at the
bridge session was held by Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley. ;

.' E - - - •. •

The teachers of the different schools |
in Lincoln township heW theirfifth""
meeting of the year last Thursday'
evening with Miss Ethyln Wilson, j
It was decided at the meeting to
hold the township spelling'and declam-
atory contest at the township hall at

Feb. 18. The teachers will hold their
next meeting on the first Thursday
in March at the school taught by
Miss Lillian Oler.'

Ju/or for

presiding judge.

~rrTIt~t:—' ^J*nco'11 town-
tfl- mSr been drawn as a

coming term of
Bluffs. He

i-vices on Wednes-
26. Judge Charles
Moines will be the

Mrs. Emma Burns received word
a few days ago of the death of her
cousiij, EdwardBraunhold, who passed
away'aC his home in Chicago, 111., on
Jan. 4 following a short illness. De-
,ceasedvhad visited, in Anita on num-
er6us occasions, and had made a num-
ber of friends and acquaintances her
who will be sorry to learn of hi
death.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Ross Peterson and wife of Hendrum
Letod Peterson, wife and son

Robert of G j „ M

Lennan( wife and two c^ Rod6rick and Mar«aret' of Des Moi
and William Schaake and wife of Len

»f Albert Lees,
f Anita, and

Mary Jane Aarons of Cedar Rapids
took place on Monday evening, Jan. 3, i
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. L.!
Gay in West Des Moines. Justice Ed. M.
Grant officiated and the couple was
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Gay and
Mary Ann Aarons. After Jan. ,15 the
couple will be at home in West Des
Moines, where Mr. Lees is shop fore-
man for the Rock Island railroad.
Mrs. Lees^ has been manager of the
children's shoe department for the
Craemer department store in Cedar
Rapids. ,

of the wcek'
of ^eir mother and grandmother, Mrs
j p. Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gilbaugh o
Graettinger, Iowa, celebrated their
golden anniversary at their home on
New Year's day. The couple was hon
ored at a dinner attended by their
children. Many messages of congrat
ulations were received by the couple
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbaugh are former
residents of the Anita community
Mrs. Gilbaugh being a sister of Mrs
Erne Steinmetz and Mrs. George 0
Smither.
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5 Gallon of This OH Free Feb. 12
ROBISON STANDARD SERVICE STATION

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Allan Lane and Heather Angel

IN A ROMANCE WITH A SOCK ENTITLED

"The Puke Comes Back"
LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"

with Jack Benny — Fred Allen — Eddie Cantor — Amos and Andy

SAT. & SUN. JAN. 15 & 16

Iajrourarm»
— I h « T « no
y«st«id«yil"
BntwIulnaU-
• d

N« p*9Mniiy to cqul tU* I
Tk» yn»t bill when Napo-
leon aad MutoW*Umk«

Plus This Special Attraction

Authentic Pictures
Panay Gunboat Bombing by

Japanese Airplanes
Also OUR GANG Comedy No Advance in Admission Price

Arthur Petersen and wife have
moved to the residence property on
West Mlain Street which they recently
purchased from the James T. Fur-
man estate, and which has been oc-
cupied by the Ben H. Ken field fam-
ily for the past two years. The Sarah
Horton property on Third Street, va-
cated by the Petersen family, has
been rented to Walter B. Inhofe.

- f - f - f 4 - - * . - f - f - f - f - f 4 -f
NEWTON & BUDD 4

Lawyers 4
Office at Forshay's 4

Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
^ or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
4 ment. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Miss Kathleen Prather, a teacher
in the Council Bluffs schools, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
hejr parents, Rev. D. B. S. Prather
and wife.

Mrs. H. G. Armentrout was hos-
tess one day last week to the members
of the ladies aid society of the. Mas-
sena township Baptist church. The
ladies spent the afternoon with needle-
work.

An all day meeting of the Jolly
Dozen club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Henry Kuehn
northeast of the city. A covered dish
dinner was enjoyed at noon. A so-
cial afternoon was spent by the ladies.

WOVEN WERE; BARB WERE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROASTS, per pound. .i8c

$EEF STEAK, per pound 25c?

PORK SHOULDER, per pound. . . 20c
BEEF QUARTERS, per p o u n d . . . . . . 13c and 15c

This is home killed corn fed beef. We can buy
cheaper beef, but why not use the best for the little
difference m price.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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House that only faar to
investor. from going In-

connection with thi
charge that the electric to-
has been withholding ex-
es for expansion.; etc., at
of a billion dollar, a year

/last three year., are some
actions by the federal pow-
nission.
was the application of the

Aluminum company for
uon to construct a hydro-
• project on the Yadkta river,

If Tuckertown, N- c- Thta was

i, on the ground that the Yad-
was a navigable stream,

fhence a license must be ob-

i the contention that the Yadkln
[was navigable seemed absurd

y to the Aluminum company,
the state officials of North

in view of the fact that
were already three dams

j the proposed site on the Yad-
|ver, and one above itt
North Carolina joined the eom-

, - appealing. -
(December 17 the commission

ed the appeal, and also in a
action provided for. an in-

I into the other four dams, in-
; that they be required also to
licenses.
all this stress on licenses?

ad the statements of the com-
i one might suspect it was all
interest of navigation. Pre-

ply the commission might tell
erators of the plant, on some

that they could not op-
Ibecause that might reduce the

of water down in the nav-
part of the stream* Fre-
• the amount of water evap-
by being run through a
ctric plant would be suf-
in excess of that evaporat-

Ipature took its course to affect
Jspth farther down.
(Power to Intervene'

us a little far-fetched, but
[ how the federal government

power to intervene, under
nstitution. The federal gov-
nt has jurisdiction over nav-
streams. The original idea*

: founding fathers, of course,
ned bridges, which, unless

|were some regulation, might
ill so close to the water that
could not pass under them.

I actually that is a lot of apple
} so far as the present conten-

i concerned. What the power
sion wants is to force these

i. to have licenses in order to
i recapture provisions. Under
ral power act, as amended in
formula is set up for the

nent taking over any li-
hydroelectric plant at the

'• fifty years.
\ to pay, under the provisions

act, precisely the amount
1 by President Roosevelt in

nt investment theory—
ly and wisely invested

ranee for mistakes, how-
nestly made, no allowance
«s, no matter how wise it
to pay them, no allowance
notion costs, and no aJlow-

or any increased value in the
.with the further retroactive

that if it shaU be discov-
Wien the government is taking
i pver, that the companies

too much during the fifty
the amount of this excess

shall be deducted from the
Paid the owners by the gov-

nt.
ss to say, if the' project

losing one, the government
ot have to take it over. So

old "heads you lose, tails
pernment wins" formula.

skeptics here think the
nt investor" will have no

anything the "prudent in-
« theory governs.
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of trouble impends for
ent Roosevelt in the regular
»of congress. This was made
' I" " recent press conference

in£ ^e President stated his
•about what was causing the
•I .on the part of investors.
pmt is that Mr. Roosevelt's
, e W1°ely at variance with

very large number of sena-
^ representatives think is the

aflfct the vefy essence
of measures which the
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them' m fact. which
to do with

s t*16 most
ent m his

engthened a* handsand "presenta-
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tlons should

°f the
earnings of
a great deal
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deterrent to investor, contemplat-
ing putting their money in big cor-
poration, in general, and utilities in
particular. Blf corporations, be-
cause of the President's antipathy
for bigness in bu«ta*8s—utilities be-
cause of1 his alleged bias against
them and because of his frank ex-
prwaions as to what returns they
should be allowed to earn.

The point of the whole thing is
that, Mr. Roosevelt making no at-
lowance for any money "unwisely"
invested by a utility corporation or
any money spent for bribery or any
other "dishonest" purpose, and not
being willing to allow even in-
creases in land values, if they were
"unearned Increment" or if the
value had advanced through no ef-
fort of the company, these conserva-
tives do not look for any rush of un-
employed capital to the utilities. Or
to any other business on which the
heavy hand of the government
might fall.
How They Reason

Hence, these conservatives rea-
son, the only way that money can
be employed, and thus provide jobs
for the. unemployed, is to permit
going concerns to use some of the
surpluses for expansions Without a
punitive tax.

This does not mean, these con-
servatives point out; that this par-
ticular money would escape taxa-
tion. On the contrary, it is sure to
be taxed at least twice by the fed-
eral government.

Thus if the Niagara and Hudson
company, to use a specific case,
though an imaginary one, should
earn ten million dollars above its
prudent dividend requirements, and
should desire to put this money in-
to a new hydroelectric plant, it
would be permitted to do so without
paying an undistributed earnings
tax on that ten millions. But it
would pay at least 16 ,per cent in
regular corporation earnings taxes.
This figure of 16 per .cent is the
lowest any one in congress is think-
ing about. It contrasts with the
present normal corporation income
tax of 15 per cent. Probably, when
the law is enacted, it will be nearer
20 per cent and some want it even
higher.

Presumably this ten millions
would eventually be distributed as
dividends. When that happened the
stockholders would, of course, have
to pay their individual income taxes
on it. And meantime, any addition-
al earnings occasioned by this in-
vestment would, of course, be sub-
ject to the 16 per cent or larger reg-
ular corporation earnings tax:

An Old Story
There is a story dating back to

1633, right after Franklin D. Roose-
velt became President, that some
bankers in New York, who hap-
pened to be the trustee for his fath-
er's estate, wrote him a carefully
worded but perhaps indiscreet in-
quiry as to what it would be safe
to put his money in, in view of what
the government might do.

According to the story, Roosevelt
laconically answered: "You are the
trustees."

Also, according to the story, the
bankers wired back: "We have put
the money in government bonds,
Now you are the trustee."

• That story is apropos now because
of the recent statement to the press
by President Roosevelt of his ideas
on what return should be permitted
on capital invested by private per-
sons. He was speaking particular-
ly of the utilities, and he was dis-
cussing the so-called '"prudent in-
vestment" theory.

If you put that statement together
with the very well-known ideas of
Mr. Roosevelt on interest rates,
there results a situation which to
any "prudent" investor, would
seem to indicate that the sensible
thing to do would be to put one's
money in government bonds. Es-
pecially if one had an income large
enough to put it up in the high
surtax brackets. And that, of
course, is where, a lot of the money,
if not most of it, for all sorts of
new ventures and expansions comes
from.

The point is that Mr. Roosevelt's
pattern for private investment con-
tains no calculation for losses. If
an investor puts money into five en-
terprises, and one of them is a flop,
resulting in a complete loss, there
is no way, under the Roosevelt for-
mula, for one of the others to be a
bonanza, thus enabling the inves-
tor to come out even. He is just
out of luck.
Roosevelt's Ideas

Let's look at Roosevelt's own
ideas of "prudent investment as
expressed to the press. And one
must bear in mind that it is Roose-
velt's ideas about the famous Bran-
deis decision, not what the justice
really said, that ia important.

If any of the money was invested
foolishly, that does not count. That
£ just a loss. If any of the money
was spent crookedly, that does not
Munt The President did not men-
tion promotion, but he does not like
promotion, so that does not count.
If the company bought some land
which increased in value through no
merit on the part of the company,
that does not count.

So it's only the money actually
nut in and then spent wisely— pru-
ently" ^s the word-on which a re-
turn should be allowed. Of course,
If a company invested a few muhon
^nllnrs and then encountered a
ffiacknTg city council or legisla-

ant
" Lmember, of congress

sffffiJ-MS--**
be sheer loss.

Copyrlgbt.-WNU Service.

Ruth \Pyefc Spears

A French Heading for Your Draperies.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

\X7HETHER you line your new
» » draperies or not will depend

on how heavy the material is. It
is important, however, that the
top of draperies be stiffened when
a French heading is used. A soft
canvas which may be purchased
in drapery departments is gen-
erally-used for this purpose. From
four to six inches is a good depth
to cut the heading canvas. Turn
the top of the curtain material
over it and sew as at A.

Start to sew the plait about an
inch down from the top of the
drapery and sew it the depth of

Tair&ttte Kecfea.
tk»

Shrimp' Creole for Sunday
Night Supper.

CHRIMP Creole is an excellent
^ dish to serve for Sunday night
supper, not just because it is es-
pecially good to eat, but because
it can be made the day before
or in the morning and reheated
when ready to serve. That is a
real convenience for the housewife
who does her own work.

Shrimp
S medium size

onions sliced
% cup iliced celery
S tbip shortening
1 tbip flour
1 top wit
1 to > tbip chili

powder
'1 cup water

Creole.
3 cups canned

tomatoes
3 cups canned peas
1 tbsp vinegar
1 tap sugar
a cups canned

shrimp
3 cups hot boiled

rice

Cook the onions and celery in
the fat until a delicate brown.
Add the flour, salt and chili pow-
der and blend until smooth. Add
the water (use the liquid drained
from the peas as part of the wa-
ter). Cook until thick and smooth,
stirring constantly. Add the to-
matoes, peas, vinegar, sugar and
shrimp and heat thoroughly.
Serve with the hot rice.

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

the stiffening, as shown, here at B.
Pinch this plait into three small
plaits and, starting two inches
down from the top, sew through
as at C. Sew these plaits the
depth of the stiffening, so that
they appear as shown here at D.
Now turn to the wrong side and
sew a ring to the back of each
plait as at E.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery ' type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
Illinois'.

Today's Trust
*"pHIS day is before me. The.cir-

•*• cumstances of this day are my
environment; they are the mate-
rial out of which, by means of my
brain, I have to live and be happy,
and to refrain from causing un-
happiness in other people: It is
the business of my brain to make
use of this material. Not tomor-
row! Not next year! But now!

Today, exactly as today is! the
facts of today, which, in my un-
regeneracy, I regarded primarily
as anxieties, nuisances, impedi-
ments, I now regard as so, much
raw material from which my
brain has to weave a tissue of
life that is comely.

Hopeful Impulse
Every heart that has beat

strong and cheerfully, has left a
hopeful impulse behind it in the
world, and bettered the tradition
of mankind. — Robert Louis
Stevenson.

Unrolling Tape. — Scoring the
sides of friction tape with an old
razor blade, or sharp pocket knife
will enable you to unroll it with-
out tearing the edges.

• * •
Grouping Furniture.—Groupings

of furniture, including pictures,
and lamps, should generally bal-
ance each' other in height, width
and effect of lightness or heavi-
ness, housing experts say.

• * •
Don't Born the Cake.—Set an

alarm clock to go off at the tune
when cakes, and roasts, are due
to be finished. It can b*e heard all
over the house and acts as a re-
minder to the busy housewife
who, intent on another job, may
have forgotten the time.

( * * 'Washing Walls.—When washing
dirty painted walls with soapy wa-
ter containing a cleaning powder,
the job is made easier if a little
flour is added to the water to
make a paste. The paste will
hold the mixture to the wall long
enough for the powder to dissolve
the dirt.

• • *
Thread Needle This Way.—Al-

ways thread the end .of cotton
broken off the reel into the nee-
dle, not the loose end, and it will
never knot. When using double
thread knot the two ends separate-
ly—this prevents any tiresome
twisting and knotting.

* * *
Growing House Plants.—When

soil in which house plants are
potted becomes more like clay
than loam it may be lightened by
adding sand to it. Plants grow
best in this kind of soil.

* * *
Non-Skid Clocks.—When an or-

nament or clock slips on a pol-
ished mantelpiece or sideboard,
try cutting four small squares of
felt from an old hat and sticking
one to each corner of the base of
the article. It doesn't show and
it's quite "non-skid."

* * *
Prune Salad.—Cook some large

prunes, one for each person. Stone
and stuff with cream cheese which
has been softened with a little
milk. Let the stuffed prunes set
for half an hour. Take one or two
large lettuce leaves and arrange,
orange on the'round and place
on lettuce, and in the center of
orange place a stuffed prune.
Serve with mayonnaise dressing,
on each plate. Cut a slice of

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a
tonic which has been helping women
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adv.

Consider lour Strength
Consider well what your

strength is equal to, and what ex-
ceeds ability.—Horace.

Our Presidents
—A—

7ACHARY TAYLOR never
*-* stayed in one place . long
enough to qualify as a voter.

During the panto of 1837*
Martin Van Buren could not al-
ways get his salary;

Woodrpw Wilson and his wife
slept hi Buckingham palace.

Theodore Roosevelt, in com-
menting on living in the White
House, said: "You don't live
there. You're only 'Exhibit A'
to the country."

Andrew Jackson was the first
territorial governor of Florida..

Warren 5. Harding went di-
rectly from the United States'
senate to the White House.

YOU 31 «..„.,
ONLY A 74 WIFE?

Mm esa-Mver iiiiilailsiiil t thus qiinler
«rife->* wBe who to lonbto for thnelmto of
the month—bat • MMt tbt fourth, .

No nutter how jraartMek «d*e—no Bitter
how loudly your mrvw Mwm—dont t*k* It

helps Niton ton* up ths system, tht»1 ____
Inc tin tiMomforts from the fraction*! dfc-
oraets which women mast endue.

Msks * note NOW to ««t • battle of
Pinkbmm'i todsy WlTHOUTVAILfrom
dragtbt— moj» thu • mttlia* women
written fa letters iraprUMC benefit.

not try LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3
ABtB COMPOUND? J""™»°

Train vs. Auto
The Canadian National rail-

ways, in the contention- that its
trains have the right of way, sues
every financially responsible own-
er of a motor vehicle" that strikes
or is struck by its rolling stock.
Moreover, it wins most of its
cases.— Collier's Weekly.

A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Greomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chanco
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which, goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If otherremRdles have failed,
font be discouraged, try Creomul-
Blon. Tour druggist Is authorized to
refund your money If you are not
thoroughly satisfied with, the bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Creomulsion Isone word— not
two, and it has no hyphen to It.
Ask for It plainly, see that the name
on the bottle is Creomulsion. and
you'll get the genuine produce and
the relief you want (Adv.) . . ,

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

GUIDE-BOOK
•to

G900 VALUES

• When yea ptao • trip abroad, you can tain • (ukfe-book «nd
fiaure out exactly where you want to go, how long you can star, snd
what it will cort you. To save you time, the obutfing author DM
marked eradaUrtateraUngpUcts with altar; or two or three—
so that when you land in Europe, you know exactly whet»to mo
and what to look at. The advertisements in this paper an mftr
aguM> book t«> mod values... brought up to date every week. M
you make a habit of reading them carefully, you can plan yoor
•hopping trip* and tare yoonelf time, energy and money. .

Jack Clem finds his ideal "makin's" tobacco—extra mild, extra tasty!
mjmfm^^^fffm^^^^iaajjggjfgjgfjjjifjggigjjgggiaijjjj^,

fU NEVER TOR0ET THE
i TRIED PRINCE ALBERT

ON THE SPECIAL MONEY-BACK
OFFER. NOW I'M ROLLIN"EM

IN HALF THE TIME, AND
ENJOYIN'tMTWICE AS MUCH!

MONEY. BACK GUARANTEE
Roll yoweeH 30 ewell cfeenlUe fro., Prince Albert.
If you don't find them the fbeet. taWeet nltyoor.

Reynold* TobeccoCoapUT

JACK CLEM (right) is a salesman, and a good one tool He Bays: "I usually
sell ideas to other people. But I'm the one who got sold on Prince Albert
'makin's' tobacco. Most of my customers smoke P. A. and it's everything they
•Ay—mild and mellow, yet with plenty of good, rich taste."

"Say," Murray Benton (left) comes bade, "if everything in your sample case
was as good as Prince Albert, you'd fill up your order book in no time. Look at
the way these P. A. smokes roll up—fast and handsome. And they draw right.
No wonder they smoke so mellow." (Prince Albert is great in a pipe, too!)

PRINCE AIBER fin* roll-your-owu
cigamtos In every

2-0*. tin of Princ* Albert

OWtteM. MM. a. J. SoxUi M<M. O*.
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NEW ACTIONS FILED
FOR JANUARY TERM

Saturday Was th> Final Day to File
Actions For the Coming Term of

the Cass County District Conrt
Which Opens Tuesday.

Saturday was the final date for
_ cases for "the January term of

[the 'Cass bounty district court, which
[opens at the court house in Atlantic
{next Tuesday. A number of actions

e been filed, some of them includ-
persons from this vicinity.

Roscoe L. Brown of Atlantic names
f. F. Linke of Atlantic defendant

8 $660 action. Plaintiff alleges
he took his automobile to the

garage for repairs, the ser-
icing bill totaling $39.48. (Mr. Brown
rims that defendant refused to snr-

ender his automobile upon demand
ad that Linke later sold the machine.
In a suit for partition of real es-

ate, Elmer L. 'Kuesel is plaintiff
jinst William OP. Kuesel.
A. B. White of Anita is seeking

he appointment of a guardian for
is wfe, Mrs. Anna White. The pe-

states that Mrs. 'White has
3,200 on deposit in the Anita State
ank and has a part interest in real

ate at Anita,
Julia K. Irvine is suing George W.
i, et al., in' a real estate fore-

osure action. .Plaintiff asks judg-
ent of $2,774.38 and foreclosure on

140-acre farm near Wiota.
I, Charles Euken, retired Atlantic
inner, is suing Verl« D. Nutt, also

Atlantic, for $6,000. Plaintiff al-
that defendant' was operating

[motor vehicle in a reckless manner
st Nov. 2 when he was struck at

and Chestnut streets in Atlan-
c, fracturing his hip.
I In a $7,601 damage action, George
P. Adams is suing E. Chinitz, At-
ntic junk dealer, and the Rock Is-
nd railroad for the alleged illegal
nflscation of an oil drilling outfit
Adair on Dec 20, 1936. In the

ition, Mr. Adams asserts that part
1 thte property is located in Atlantic

he also alleges that some of the
operty has been destroyed. .

[Anna Hapke is named defendant in
[suit brought by the John Hancock
surance company to quiet a title,
a farm near Marne.

j'Bertha Boldes is plaintiff against
S. Hood, et al, asking judg-

of $1,766.64 and foreclosure on
133.83 acre farm north of Mas-

|ln another real estate foreclosure
tion, H. O. Breece is suing Lewis'

Irodi et al, for $960 and asks fore-;
are on a 45-acre .farm north of
sena.

|0tto iMichaelson of Atlantic, ai-
ring cruel and inhuman treatment,
suing his wife, Mrs. Eva Brixj
haelson, for a divorce. According ]

j the petition the Michaelsons were!
pied at Storm Lake on Nov. 22, j

and separated on March 20, j

s. Katherine Paul of Atlantic, on.
arges of desertion, has fled a suit

divorce against her husband, Ot-
Paul. In addition to the decree,

1 asks custody of four minor child-
Edward, Elsie, Robert and Opal,

were married in Atlantic on
29, 1»19, and separated in Sep-

nber of 1934, the petition states.
an action for rental of a prop-

' at Lewis, Raymond Elmer Fowble
I Anita is asking a $150 judgment

Maggie Willms.
M. B. Weir is plaintiff in three

• actions. Defendants and amount
[judgment asked follow: Bessie I.

e, $146; John Jenkins, $147.67;
Warren, $47.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1938.
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A. Meeting
Feature an Art Exhibit

regular meeting of the Anita
A. will be held in the high

Po1 auditormm on Thursday ev-
PE- The program will include
Plc by the high school girls glee

a«d a phantasy, "The Magic of
1'8'' % grade children.

special feature of the evening
be an unusually fine art exhibit.
wee reproductions of the world's

I f Paintings will be on exhibition.
remission chargfe of 5c 1()c aTjd

i be made and the money
f will be used to buy pictures to

the school building.

Miller, wife and children
u kwnday in Orient with her

• Mrs. fiurrel Caryl and fam-
ne also spent a short time

in

n

Rialto Has Two Strong
Programs For This Week

"The Firefly," which comes to the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings is * combination of music
and drama, but the story makes no
sacrifice for music. Yet, in the in-
teresting fashion of life itself, the
melody rings in at opportune nio-
raents. It is lovely melody, enhanced
by a stirring beauty of background.

Jeauette
ring role in the production with Allan
Jones and Warren William in featured
roles. Excellent support is given th»
atw and her leading men by Billy
Gilbert, Henry Daniell, Douglas Dum-
brille, Leonard Penn, Tom Ruther.
ford, Belle Mitchell, George Zucco,
Corbett Morris and OMatthew Boul-
ton.

"The Firefly" presents a powerful
story of dramatic romance, as well
as a vehicle for remarkable music.
Seven thrilling musical numbers fea-
ture the picture. Miss MacDonald
dances beautifully and sings "Love Is
Like a Firefly," "He Who Loves and
Runs Away" and "When a Maid Comes
Knocking at Your Heart" in perfect
voice. Allan Jones sings "A Woman's
Kiss" and "The Donkey Serenade,"
and they sing a couple of numbers
in duet. x

Charley McCarthy Miniature.
In addition to the feature, those

attending the Rialto Saturday and
Sunday evenings will be entertained
by Edgar Bergen and the one and
only Charley McCarthy in the min-
iature, "All American Drawback." A
news reel completes the program.

Tonight—The Big Night.
"The Awful Truth," feature attrac-

tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening, has so much entertainment
in it that it will be a menace to those
with short winds and weak stomachs.

Mainly, responsible for this situa-
tion is the madcap Irene Dunne, whose,
deft clowning will make you roll in
your seats, and her leading man is
•Gary Grant, who is a top-flight fun-
ster himself. In the supporting cast
are Ralph Bellamy, Alexander D'Arcy,
Cecil Cunningham and' Robert Allen,
also Skippy, the "Thin Man" wire-
hair pup.

"The Awful Truth" tells of the
final tiff between '<Mrs." Irene Dunne
and "Mr." Gary > Grant which leads
to the divorce courts. There, in what
is said to be the most hilarious court-
room scene ever filmed, they battle
for the custody of 'Mr. Smith with
Irene the victor. Gary, however, wins
the court's permission to visit, the
dog once a month.

Love, it seems has no respect for
divorce decrees, for the moment Gary
announces his intention to re-marry,
Miss Dunne sets out to win her man
again by methods hilarious though
perhaps not ethical.

The film's highlight is the final
sequence set in a swank mansion at
which a dinner party sis being tend-
ered to announce Gary Grant's en-
gagement. Irene worms herself into
being invited by posing as his sis-
ter. Scandalous is the word for what
happens after that.

Funeral Held Friday at
Massena For Yelda Maas

Miss Velda Maas, 17, only daugh-
ter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Maas,
farmers living ten miles southeast of
Anita, died at the Methodist hospital
in Des Moines at 11:00 o'clock last
Wednesday morning of peritonitis.

Miss Maas was born a farm north-
east of Massena on Nov. 27, 192XK
She attended the Massena schools and
graduated in May, 1937, an outstand-
ing student. After graduation she
went to Des Moines where she found
employment and had been working
since. In November she came home
for a vacation and rest and returned
to her work, much improved in health.
She is survived by her parents and
one brother, Varel.

.Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Friday afternoon at the Meth-
odist church in Massena, with the Rev.
Leo G. Wolfe, pastor of the church,
officiating. Interment was made m
the Massena township cemetery.

According to the laws of the state
of Iowa automobile and truck owners
who do not secure their 1938 licenses
before the first day of February will
be compelled to pay the penalty. Own-
ers of cars and trucks who have their
cars and trucks in storage ™Bt turn
in their old plates not later than Feb
1 to obtain the privilege of later
licensing their cars without penalty.
Sset on stored car., must, how-
eve! be paid in full when the owner
decides to take the car out of stor-!

age.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Iowa's Best Value -
Pound

Tall Corn

Values For Friday-Saturday
Coffee
Catsup
Corn
Chocolate Briardale

rViojw* Vegetable Shortening C.C.*
VrlSCO 3.11,. Can «>«>C

Dipped Peanuts M^<^«atin* 19C

GW,C 14-oz. Bottles
Two For

Briardale Whole Kernel
Golden Bantam — 2 Cans

!/2-lb. Cakes

25c
29c

Wonderf ul Pack
2 NO. 2 cans GWC

ir Wa eli *r Modern SoaP * or Clothes 1 Aic f? asner and Dishes — L . Pk i"cand Dishes — Lg. Pkg.
Bluebird Brand — 3 Cans

riiiof Takes Hard Work Out of 90
UUSt - * OCWashing - 2 15c Pkgs.

s

B.if-f A*.Butter
Matches GWC Quality — 6 Box Carton

Tall Corn Brand
2-n>. Quart jar

Exceptionally Fine Mealwhite or Yefiow - s-ibs.
HAVE YOU TRIED KELLY'S POTATO BREAD?

Griswold Man Given Two
Years on Arson Charge

Arthur Woods, Griswold trucker and
former night marshal, pleaded guilty
;o arson Saturday in the iCass coun-
ty district court in setting fire to
lis home at Griswold last Nov. 18 and
was sentenced to two years at the
state penitentiary at Port Madison.
Sentence was passed by Judge H. J.
Mantz of Audubotf.

Woods confessed Wednesday after-
noon to Deputy State Fire Marshal
R. B. O'Malley of Perry, County At-
;orney Roscoe S. Jones, who filed the
nformation, and Sheriff P. P. Ed-

wards that he fired the home, which
was burned to the ground, by tossing
a lighted cigarette on a pile of rub-
bish beneath a stairway. He said that
after he fired the home, he walked
down town and was in the business
district of Griswold when the fire
was discovered.

He had leased the home from Mrs.
Fulia Hayes of Griswold.

Denny iBarringer of Atlantic, before
Judge Mantz, pleaded guilty to con-
tempt of court and was sentenced to
ninety day in the iCass county jail.
3arringer admitted violating a per-
manent liquor injunction which was
granted him in district court in 1929.

In a liquor raid J^n, §, Atlantic;
and county authorities fonnff^j "pints-
of bootleg alcohol in a garage which
he had leased from Louis 'Poch.

Road North of Anita to
Be Surfaced With Rock

For some weeks there has been a
gang of men at work at the Cass
county rock quarry on the Wilber
Pierce farm, west of Lewis, getting
rock uncovered and also piling up a
lot of rock to be used on the roads
of Cass county. There was a great
pile of rock piled up and the first
of last week the crusher was started
to work. The machine has been go-
ing steady and the rock that is be-
ing crushed is being hauled onto the
road south of 'Cumberland. When this
road is covered and it will not take
long, work will begin on highway "J"
north of Anita. It was deemed not
advisable to cover the road from No.
2 to the Pleasant Ridge road at this
time, because the grade has not com-
pletely settled. However, this road
will probably be covered between now
and spring.

John Bishop and wife of Exira were
Sunday visitors at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Wm. Watson and husband,
in Lincoln township.

$2,963.10 Liquor Sales at
Anita Store in December

lowans spent a record total of ?!,-
332,598 for liquor in December, an
average of $9.21 per permit holder,
the Iowa liquor commission reported
in their monthly press report.
' The volume was the second "million
dollar month" in commission history,
the report discloses. A year ago the
holiday month's sales aggregated ?!,-
135,357, the previous record and tfie
other "million dollar" period.

1937 sales in the 160 state stores
totaled $9,771,840, up $2,175,898 over
1936. The increase was 28.5 per cent,
much of it the result of opening new
stores in previously unserved com-
munities.

Sales at the Anita store for the
26 days in December amounted to
$2,963.10, an average daily business of
$113.96. Sales in other stores in this
part of Iowa were as follows: At-
lantic, $7,892.94; Harlan, $6,433.05;
Adel, $4,559.72; Audubon, $4,586.51;
Stuart, $3,386.26; Avoca, $3,889.64;
Griswold, $1,316.28; Villisca, $3,153.04;
Corning, $3,509.48; Greenfield, $3,-
122.30; and Walnut, $1,306.37.

Anita Voters Will Go to
Polls Four Times in 1938

Anita voters will go to the polls
four times during the year 1938. The
first balloting will be on Monday,
March 14, when voters of the Anita
Independent School District will elect
two directors and a treasurer. The
terms of W. F. Crawford and Lake
Bear as directors are expiring, and
H. C. Faulkner's two year term as
treasurer expires this year. Directors
are elected for three year terms.

The regular biennial town election
comes on Monday, March 28, when
a full ticket^will be elected, includ-
ing a mayor, five councilmen, as-
sessor, treasurer and one park com-
missioner.

On June 6 'the voters will select
candidates for the general election
to be held on Nov. 8.

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower than mail order
catalogues.

tf Bongers Bros.

The P. T. A. study group will hold
a meeting at the school house next
Tuesday afternoon. The topic for
discussion will be, "What school should
mean to children," and the leaders
will be Mrs. Albert Karns and Mrs.
Fred G. Boren.

County Tenancy Hearing
to Be Held in Atlantic

The people of Cass county, as wel
as the people of all, other Iowa coun-
ties, are urged to attend their local
farm tenancy hearings and to dis-
cuss thoughtfully and give their best
recommendations on the farm tenure
problem as it exists in Iowa today.

The Cass county hearing is sched-
uled for Tuesday morning, Jan. 26,
at the city hall in Atlantic at 10:3(1
o'clock. George Denne is in charge
of setting up the hearings in this
section of the state. Glair Becker
has been named chairman for the Cass
county hearing committee. !

The State Farm Tenancy commit-
tee of the Iowa State Planning Board
has committed itself' to making its
state-wide survey: as1 democratic as
possible. Local farm opinion, both
organized and unorganized, is invited.
These opinions will be weighed, care-
fully by the state committee before
recommendations are submitted to the
Governor and the next General As-
sembly.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Declamatory Activities.

Intensive training in the oratorical
and dramatic divisions are continuing
under the direction and coaching of
Mrs. Ella Biggs, in preparation for
the contest which is just ahead. A
good array of talent are taking the
coaching this year and they have a
fine assortment of selections which
should make a good contest.

On account of the number who are
taking this training, it will be neces-
sary again to have a preliminary
contest in order to select the best
for the final contest. The prelim-
inary contest will be held the middle
of this week and then after additional
training, those ranking the highest
will be ready for the final home con-
test which will be held in the high
school auditorium on Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 25, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

This is an event that is enjoyed
by many and we hope that the usual
splendid interest continues in this
worthwhile work. The contest is open
to the public with an admission charge
of lOc, 15c and 25c to help pay ex-
penses. .

Score Board In Use Friday.
The new automatic electric score

board is here and ready to function
in an effective and* very interesting
way at the double-header basketball
games that will be played here Fri-
day evening with our -old rivals from

Cumberland; The tworteams will be
very closely matched, with Anita lead-
ing by a small margin in the con-
ference race. The stage is all set
For some real games and the new
acofe board will make them even much
better.

First Semester Ends.
The first semester ended last week

with the semester examinations. Quite
a number succeeded in being excused
from these examinations because of,
consistent high grades throughout the
semester. Reports for .the first semes-
ter will go forward to parents the
middle of this week.

Anita Loses Two Games.
The Anita high school basketball

team dropped a rough contest to
Wiota on the latter^si"floor last Fri-
day evening. . The game was marked
by Wiota's close defense and their
ability to hit the basket. Anita had
numerous .shots at the basket but were
unable to connect. The final score
of the game was 40 to 10 in favor
of Wiota.

The second team lost by a 21 to 12
decision to the Wdbta second team.
The Wiota team started out by tak-
ing the lead. At the hdlf Anita was
5 points behind and at the end of
the game was 9 points behind.

This week Anita meets the strong
Cumberland team on the local floor.
The Anita boys will have their hands
full if they win from Cumberland
as the best array of man power in
the conference is in the Cumberland
team. To date they have played er-
ratic basketball.
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Child Development Course Featuring
Growth and Health Chosen fay

Cass County Home Project Wo-
men For Study Next Fall.

r * ' "

j. " f

'Cftss cdnnty Borne Project Women,
have chosen the Child I
Course featuring growth
for study next fall. The
the new project was
week in the Home Project
with 8 of the 13 organized: township*
selecting Child Development, ;3x&i'•£.

This new course starts with hered-
itary and prenatal factors. Physical
fitness is emphasized as the-fofegidi^r
tion on, which to build mental and so-
cial health- Planned Itmcheon^ for
the course are demonstrations of spec-
ial diet problems, as for example-
control of constipation, anemia, dia-
betes, weight and digestive dimWlties;

The women will choose four .lessons
out of ttte follow five lessons:

Phase I — Home Play Helps.
1. Home children learn through

play.
2. How the home and yard may be

improved for piay.
3. Demonstration and patterns, for

using home materials in making toys
and gifts, and in creative play.

Phase H — Influence of Heredity
and Environment.

1. What do we inherit—physical or
mental behavior,

2. Questionable study, checking on
lome and community environment,
using the recommendations of the
White House Conference on Child
Health and Protection as a guide.

Phase III — Illness Preventing
Measures in the Home.

1. 'Demonstration study of children
to show how to know 100% weH child-
ren.

2. Home aids in solving health prob-
ems—underweight, rickets and tooth

defects, colds, anemia, infectious di-
seases... , . ...,,

Phase IV — Training the Appetite.
1. Health essentials in the diet.
2. Psychology used in teaching cor-

rect.
3. Food charts for children's use in

mproving food habits.
Phase V — New Ways in Mother-

Baby Care.
1. How to secure adequate home

and medical care of mothers before
:hild birth. •

2. Aids in home care of mothers
and infants. '

3. Demonstration of new home-made
Nothing and equipment fbRirnftthere

and babies. '!••"'.'• "~x : f;

Home 'Project courses are available
;o all women of the county through
he Extension Service of Itfwa 'State

College, Ames. The local Farm Bur-
eau is the organization sponsoring the
work in the county. ~:? • - - ' '-"•

The new course will be presented
next fall to organized Home Project
groups by Miss Evelyn Hollen, Home
Demonstration Agent.

Tree Planting Is Urged..
The dry years have killed out many

of our woodlots and wooded areas in
the state of Iowa.

The Cla.rke-'McNary Nursery, a co-
operative project with the Extension
Service of the United States Deptet-
ment of Agriculture, has made it pos-
sible for farmers to secure'rtrees! at
a very low rate varying from $1.50 to

i.OO per thousand.
Species of trees available are black

locust, black walnut, green ash, soft
silver maple, American white elm, red
oak, bur oak, white oak an(TbaSSw^a.
Orders must not be less than 1,000
trees with at least 600 of one species.

Cass county farmers who are Inter-
ested in securing trees for reforesta-
tion, woodlots, and erosion' control
should put their applications in at
the Farm Bureau office immediately
as a limited number of trees are avail-
able this year.

Princess Nyla cosmetics and free
facial demonstrations to be given
at the Vanity Beauty Shop from
Jan. 19 to Jan. 22. Call for ap-
pointment. Itp

Art Taylor and wife were Omaha
business callers Monday.

Carsten Henneberg and wife were
in Des Moines Friday to attend the
"capping" exercises of their daugh-
ter, Miss Ethel, who is in nurse's train-
ing at the Lutheran hospital. The ex-
ercises were held at 6:30 o'clock that
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Henneberg
spent the remainder of the day vis-
iting with friends in the capitol city.

Miss Edith Pash, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Pash of Avoca,
and William Claussen, son of Her-
man Claussen of Anita, were united
in marriage at the home of Rev.
E. J. Stelling, pastor of the Franklin
township Lutheran church, south of
Wiota, at 5:00 o'clock on Tuesday af-
ternoon, Jan. 11. The couple was at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Otto Glaus-
sen, brother and sister-in-law of the
groom. They will make their home
on a farm southwest of Wiota where
the groom has been farming. A party
of friends and relatives were enter-
tained at the home of the groom at
a wedding dance Tuesday evening.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
FLOUR, Clover Farm, none better, 49-lb. sack.$1.69
FLOUR, Glendale, 49-lb. bag , -$1.55
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-lb. bag $1.29
CHOCOLATE, Hershey's, i^-lb. cake lOc
MILK, Clover Farm, 2 large cans 15c

.JDRANO, per can. 17c
CATSUP, large 14-ounce bottle lOc
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 19c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2-lb. package 16c

(These Prices Must Be Cash)

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Pnbnslied Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

President Roosevelt's message on
the State of the Union, made before
the third session of the 75th Congress
on January 3rd, was broadcast over
all radio networks in the United States
and to a large number of foreign
countries. News reels made a com-
plete record of this message which
is of particular importance to Iowa.
The colorful event of the President's
personal appearance in the House
Chamber was none the less so this
year and his reception as enthusiastic
as in the past.

We were assured that the liberal
program, which lifted agriculture and
labor out of its 1932 depths, will be
pressed with vigor by the Chief Ex-
ecutive. There will be no Burning
back. This decision certainly met with
the approval of liberal and progres-
sive members of both the Senate and
House. .Evidently there will be no
Compromise with reactionary elements
that were so instrumental in the,
economic collapse of five years ago.

On Monday the House considered
the Ludlow resolution. When the

time. Modifications of the 1936 act
•will undoubtedly be adopted, small
corporations with incomes of less than
$25,000 annually to be exempted from
the application of the Corporation sur-
plus tax and this group of course
represents approximately 88% of the
corporations of the United States.

(RANT AND LINCOLN WOMEN
HOLD 3rd NUTRITION LESSON

Twenty-one women met on Tuesday,
Jan. 11, with- Miss Evelyn Hollen,
home demonstration agent, at the home
of Mrs. Carl Moore for their third
nutrition lesson consisting of "Peed-
ing the Sick." The dinner menu con-
sists of scalloped potatoes with bacon,
bread and butter sandwiches, stuffed
prune salad, baked apples and milk.

The afternoon was spent discussing
the different types of diets consisting
of liquid, soft, light or convalescent
diets. A tray of each different diet
was made and sampled by each of the
women.

Those present from Lincoln town-
ship were Mrs. Howard Gissibl, town-
ship chairman; Mrs. Thos. W. Bailey,
assistant chairman; Mrs. M. N. Lam-
bertsen, publicity chairman; Mrs. Ed-
ward Wheelock, music chairman; and
Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, Mrs. W. C. Mc-
Crory, Mrs. Leo Scholl, Mrs. Frank
Kopp and Mrs, A. N. Cron, co-oper-
ators. Grant township women present
were Mrs. Carl Moore, township chair-
man; Mrs. Harold Giles, assistant
chairman; Mrs. Floyd Keasey, substi-
tute publicity chairman; Mrs. Ralph
Richter, music chairman; and Mrs.
Archie Worm, Mrs. W. F. Hendricks,
Mrs. R. E. Knop, Mrs, Elmer Thorn-
sen, Mrs. Rowley Pollock, (Mrs. 0. N.
Pierce, Mrs. Wm. Stockham and Mrs.,
W. R. Cryer, co-operators.

IMPLEMENT CO. ANNOUNCES
CONTEST FOR 4-H WORKERS

Floyd Dement, proprietor of the
Dement Implement Co., has announced
the opening of International Harvest-
er Company's fifth annual Farm Ac-
counting contest for members of 4-H
clubs, with copies of rules and regu-
lations governing the 1938 contest now

| available at his place of business.
A total of 805 prizes will be award-

ed purely on the basis of individual
accomplishment and without regard
to counties, states or sections. The
following prizes are offered: First
prize, $500 McCormick-Deering mer-
chandise certificate; second prize, $400
McCormick-Deering merchandise cer-

] tificate; third prize, $300 McCormick-
iDeering merchandise certificate; fourth
I prize, $200 McCormick-Deering mer-
jchandise certificate; fifth prize, $100
i 'McCormick-Deering merchandise cer-
| tificate; 100 cash prizes of $25 each;
200 cash prizes of $10 each; 500 cash
prizes of $5 each.

Supervised by the national commit-
tee on boys and girls club work, the
contest is open to bona fide 4-H club
members working under the direction
of the Extension Service during the
club year of 1938. Prizes will be
awarded for the best-kept farm busi-
ness records covering any period of
twelve consecutive months between
Jan. 1, 1938, and Feb. 28,1939, and the
best accompanying summary or analy-
sis of the accounting record. The an-
alysis may be in letter or story form
not to exceed 1,000 words.

Designed to further better account-
ing—hence, better business methods
in farm operations—the Harvester,
company's yearly contest among boys
and girls who within a few years .will
be active heads, has proved of increas-
ing interest to 4-H club members/

amendment was called up it was evi-
dent that a wide division of opinion
regarding workability had developed.
Two distinct points had to be con-
sidered. One group felt that the
amendment would give the people the
opportunity to determine the policy
of 'the Unitial* States with regard to
entrance into" any war. The other
group felt that, although the resolu-
tion was theoretically desirable, dis-
aWantages regarding its practical op-
en|tion overshadowed the advantages.
Tljfe administration, siding with this
group, opposed the Ludlow amend-
ment.

It was argued that its adoption
•would curtail and impede the func-
tioning of the executive branch of
government. The State Department
might be handicapped so that its ne-
gotiations with foreign countries
would be crippled. The measure was
defeated. Nevertheless both groups
in the House are unalterably opposed
to our entaglement with foreign pow-
ers or participation in any war of
aggression.

At present the House is consider-
ing a number of appropriation bills.
The Ways and Means Committee, of
which I am a member, has been meet-
ing regularly both mornings and af-
ternoons going over proposed revi-
sions of various tax laws. Public
hearings on these proposals started
today and will continue for some

FEBRUARY 1 DEADLINE FOR
1936-37 HOMESTEAD CREDIT.

Homestead credit for 1936 and 1937
may be applied for up to Feb. 1,
1938. After that date the State
Board of Assessment and Review will
not allocate funds for credit to be
applied on the claims which should
have been filed before June 1, 1937.

Jennie M. Ward,
It County Auditor.

The heaviest snow fall of the season
fell here Tuesday afternoon and
night.

Mrs. Hattie Wiese and daughters,
Mildred and Clara, Harry Swartz and
wife and Jack Mitchell spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Klever
at their farm home near Exira.

Chris Playman, of Harlan, Shelby
county, is more careful what he picks
up around filling stations now. Flag-
man found the water was low in his
car radiator the other day so he drove
into a station, picked up a bucket and
poured the contents into the radia-
tor. When he stepped on the starter
to drive away Playman was astounded
to hear an explosion and see his car
burst into flames. The attendant had"
filled the pail with gasoline for a cus-
tomer. Firemen put the blaze out.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ,OF
ADMINISTRATRIX^ /

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Jane Peterson, Deceased.

•To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administratrix of the
estate of Mary Jane Peterson, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted
to said deceased • or her estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or her estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 12th day of January
A. D., 1938.

Gertrude Turner,
, Administratrix of aaid estate.

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate. j

Lights went out at Blakesburg,
Wapello county, the other night. Line-
men searched all night before they
found they owed their trouble to an
owl. They found the owl, with a rab-

1, | bit in its talons, entangled in a high-
line six miles from town. The owl
had apparently flown into the high-
line with its prey in its claws and
was electrocuted, causing a short cir-
cuit. The bird's claws were deeply
imbedded in the rabbit and each ani-
mal had a hole an inch in diameter
burned clear through it.

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
4- D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
+ + •* + + + + •**+ + + *.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The young people will have charge

of the whole evening worship ser-
vice next Sunday and we are sure
they will have both an interesting and
worshipful service. All are cordially
invited to attend.

The K. J. U. club will meet Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

The first Sunday in Sunday School
under the new officers is encouraging
indeed. Our attendance was well in-
creased and we will try to keep it on
the increase. Let us all rejoice in
our gain and do our part to keep it
going.

+• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
«.. 4 . 4 . 4 . + + + + + + + + +

"Truth" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ,. Scientist, on Sunday, January
23. ;

The Golden Text is from Psalms
86:15, "Thou, O Lord, art a God full
of compassion, and gracious, long-
suffering, and plenteous in mercy and
truth."

One of the Bible citations reads:
"By mercy and truth iniquity is
purged; and by the fear of the Lord
men depart from evil. When a man's
ways please the Lord, he maketh even
his enemies to be at peace with him."
(Prov. 16:6, /).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Truth has no consciousness
of error. Love has no sense of hatred.
Life has\no partnership with death.
Truth, Lire, and Love are a law of
annihilation, to everything Unlike
themselves, Because they declare noth-
ing except God." (p. 243).-

+ • » • • » • + ,
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ + + + 4 - f 4 4 + +.f + -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
A meeting of the ladies aid will

be held Thursday at the home of
Miss Lulu Alvord.

At the church meeting Sunday ev-
ening, Rev. Dixon was given the pas-
torate of the church for another year.

* METHODIST CHURCH.
t D. B. 3- Prather. Pastor.
f + * + + + 4- 4 4 4. 4. 4.

Sunday services:
Wiota "services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:80 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30'o'clock.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablet. „ fit8tdliy

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 80 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CAKE FLOUR, Fluffy BaMn&, 4-lb. package With

fancy dish only.. . . . . ; .32C
PANCAKE FLOUR, Certainty and Buckwheat

Mixed, 3V2-pound bag; ,....2lc
SPICES, Jack Sprat, any flavor, 2-oz. carton 2 for. 13C
GELATIN DESSERT, Jack Sprat, 3 packages

and 1 Butterscotch, all for .... 17c
CAMAY SOAP, lOc per bar, 3 for. i7c
PROTEX SOAP, 2 bars .... 9c
SOAP POWDER, Clean Quick, 5-lb. package... .35C

Ernest Burke and wife spent Sun-
day in Harlan with their son, Ray
Burke and wife.

The Townsend club will hold their
regular meeting at the Methodist
church Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Election of officers will fea-
ture the meeting.

Adams & Chinn, local John Deere
dealers, are putting on a big John
Deere day program next Tuesday for
farmers and their families of this
and neighboring communities. A free
picture show will be the main fea-
ture of the all day entertainment,
which includes a free lunch during the
noon hour. Plans are being made by
Adams & Chinn to make this open
house one of the big events of the
year.

Miss Ellen Goodpaature was taken
to the University hospital in lowa

City last Thursday lor observation.
She has been in poor health for a
number of months.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAT THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WE WILL PAY

In Cash and Merchandise
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

CHICK RAISING
In cooperation with the Gooeh Experiments!

Poultry Farm, Lincoln, Nebraska, we will pay $£••
in cash and merchandise for your help in prepar-
ing an accurate survey o* poultry condition*.

We want to know how many ehfokens there «ra
now on farms . . how many you plan to ratoe
this year . . how you plan to care for them . ;
what yon think are the prospects for aaldnc
money in poultry thfe year.

Every poultry raiser who properly fills oat the
questionnaire which we will furnish will b« paid
according: to the merit of the report turned tau

GET YOUR SHARE ... SEE US AT ONCE
SURVEY CLOSES FEBRUARY 5, 1938

ROBERTS PRODUCE;
MADUFPS FOOD MARKET

DEALERS IN GOOCH'S BEST FEEDS

*^^^^

Farmers!
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH

FOR PEED?

ne of corn and 5 P°unds of Gooch's Best
P /? Hog Fattener will produce as much pork as two
^inf ^Si*10116- G^ch's Best fe now selling

from $10 to $12 lower than other well known brands.

I We have until Saturday, the lowest price on Tank-
aire in southwestern Iowa, but our prices on various

ds must advance on Monday, January 24.

Roberts Produce

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I am going to quit farming on account of ill health I will sell

™y personal property at public sale at my residence, 5 miles north-

ng at

Thursday, January 27
the following described property:

2 HEAD OF HORSES

12 HEAD OF CATTLE
Three extra good milch cows, one black cow to calf .February 7

one Holstem cow to calf March 9, and another Holstein cow to calf
March 22; 3 yearling heifers, corn fed; 4 summer calves; 2 fall calves

500 BALES OF MIXED WHEAT AND SPELT STRAW 225
BALES OF OATS STRAW. 170 BALES OF GOOD BRIGHT
SWEET CLOVER HAY. 100 BUSHELS OF FOLGHUM OATs!

FARM MACHlSERYTETO ~
One wagon with box; new rack with running gears- Emei-snn

mower; hay rake; 8-foot disc; Emerson C-shovel cultivator- sulkv
plow; John Deere corn planter, with 100 rods of wire; 'Milwaukee 8
foot binder; International manure spreader; harrow; broadcast seeder
with grass seed attachment; sweep grinder; buggy- set of I V ir, v,'
Concord harness; McCormick-Deering cream separate, in good shane-
6-gallon cream can; and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

CHARLES P. JENSEN
E. PARKER, Clerk.

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
residence*
ing at 1

famin*' I will sell
on a8t °f Anlte' °n

public
* N°'

Monday, January 24
___ the follow>ng described property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES
— mouth,\ weight 1650, a very good work

smooth mouth,&we7ght iS' Sm°°th ™"Uth' Welght 1400; * b*y ̂

7 HEAD OF CATTLE
soon; Î Ŝ -i1!11 !̂0116 comin* 2-year-old heifer,

4 Head of Ewes, Will Lamb Around February 1-

T°NS OP T"«OTHY KAY IN BARN.
MUbHELS OF EARLY YELLOW SEED CORN.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
5 John -

side rake hav ™l £ o wire' 1<Woot McCormick-Deering disc;
riding cultivator^ fe McC»™ick-Deering 5-foot mower; single ro*
ing cultivator- lv fnH^° n leXer

T
 harrow; box w&«°n' *# **<*'> W^l

^ 1-%-inrt i hiiK f on!L DeL?val N°- 12 cream separator; 2 ae£
4 indivdual W t • lev.ather co"a«; 2 sheep bunk*; 2 hog troughs.
house; 7x8 coh «W . U/hsV 10xl2 broode* Sonsej Wfc*lZ Brooder
5 aUoiirf cylinder5 W?*' SP?°n 8Craper' ^me •"»h. p jrasohC « • ' ,9"foot wire stretcher; (McCormic

l\e;,Maytl« washer: 2 wat« «pout«;'two
A !2"Vne m8niwe fork: 4 «teel wedges;
I t0°ls; ^me househol4 furniture; and
to mention. i

hay
«ty of
articles too

WILL BE; ON THE GROUNDS

premises11 artic!es WU8t'& *******''tmt^^fe remain*

Mrs. Helenalw. Carlson
BARBER, Auction**.. n c. nunwMtANK BARBER. A«etion«r. C. B. PARKER. <***'̂̂
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THE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS By Oibome Refund
™ Knror" l

p
""««.

-•/oU MEArf Tb
SAY VOL! SBUT
VT BACK To
THE STOICS-
AMD

OF COURSE/ IT
VJASNT VJHAT THEY
ADVERTISED—
SO I SET MV
MONEV B4CK,

»T WAS
TERRIBLE//

<SOT
— I SAW

VMEUU- I SUPPOSE T
VOUR. MONHV BAC
THE TRACER AMD - • - - - _ _ _
to THAT IT WAS SUPPOSBP

BE THE BEST SHOW OP
THE V

To

£

.
A STOR6

MC*M5I

ARE IN

S'MATTER POP— Eloquent Fingers, Huh?

IF"
By C. M. PAYNE

r

C Ben Syndicate.—WND Service.

\

MESCAL IKE a, s. L. HUNTLEV Let Joy Be Unrefined
IS THAT WIS

WIFE OO. MIS
AJNJT MADE
UP HER.

fey 8. U Hnnlliy. Tr«4« Mark Rtc. IT, B, fix. OIBcO

OF THE FORCE
—M6BBE THIM PRETZELS
Be NO &OOD FER KIDS1-
BUT HOW KIM YfeZ. KAPB
TH/M FPUM BADM' TltlM?

i KMOW one.
WAV—WATCH
ME/

-AND IF *rf9if
THROW THAT .. ,
AWAV I'LL / \ OKAV/
GIVE VOU A
PENNY—

POP-A Real Protector

Another Twist
NICA BIGA DA PRBTZ'

IM 1fe»*
MUST

PO OR P

^-T

MANS BEST FRIEND,
COLONEL/

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

6E-f-f»J6'NOWHERE WlfrtBoVs SHOVEL -THE FRQKT
&0(CKW

OF -frtEM DROPPED A PIME

NEVER ANYTHING

By J. MILLAR WATT

LEFT FOR
HASH/

ALL THE DIFFERENCE

"D0 y0u think there is any truth
in the theory that big creatures are
better-natured than small ones?"

3^d th,e »teu*ctual young woman.
Surely 1" returned the young

man addressed. "Just look at thf
difference between the Jersey mos-
quito and the Jersey cow!"

Take That!
"Can you drive with one arm'"
"Sure."
"Okay, have an apple."—Georue-

town. *

Camouflage
Waiter—Customer says his steak

is too small.
Manager—Put it on a smaller plate.

HE LEFT HIS MARK

ie man who occupied this

IT'S TOPS!"-Say Million!
about Pepsodent with IRIUM

-re^TLe'hlhl't "T°"eey°Ur °W" 8mile

•11 their glorious natural lusterl U«M!lJs
modernized dentifrice twice every duv-
•md see how quickly your smile glis,ens
«nd gleams aa It naturally should) You
see. th,fa "The Miracle of Irium I"

tng New Luster Discovery
And Pepsodent containing I,lum Is Safo.
Contains NO QRIT, NO Pur"--
BLEACH. It reveala dazzling a
tor in record time I See how
containing Irium shows up ,
dentifrice on the market -
""-. NONE! Try it and see I

,

0c ^ol
h°r

Quimn
*****

f)BAE
*•' tw

DORIS DENE.
y-ofne yean

In JOT. with a
tolllfN* fluui i
She te ««*?
l<er Mi Iw-lwr deepi
kmnm *Mh ether for
a* I taw often b*en
her; She MW wants
troth and I

I
anj.

you wffij

know how Jo handle
and want at*** _
totos«h«r.~«.H. .

ANgWE*--lI the girl is
and imaginative, the tt
against her being kept in ,
ignorance as to the wild flfl
have sown. She will meet
of yours' who may be in a ,
scent mood, and if you've <
her with some1 artistic h™
shock may be greater to h«,
cms system than you have am
of. Even fa this -day and £}
are women who are idealisu,
love. They won't accept hali-j
ures. They won't believe halto
They carry around with then
rious vision of perfect love t«
breath of suspicion corrodes I
happiness and shatters their <

There art doxmt of times id
truth it far bettor left unsaid i
calm acceptance of the facts of
order and when deception it
cruel fact.

But if a woman it to conjritwjj
knowledge of her future husbanitt
delitiet it absolutely necessary i
happinett—it it wiser to take no t
about reading her a book of pi
liet.

For the type of love which is h
on a dream—and which asksi
lute perfection of that dream L
be insubstantial—may depend j
tirely for Its maintenance i
plete truth and undersla
Therefore, disillusionment
kind of love means not
and suffering but an actual!
ture of the grande passion.

And so, R. H. M., if
mands the whole sad story, (
to her now. Let her know the to
before you've both crossed a b
it's difficult to recross.
has insisted on this confession,]]
have no real right to decide i
she'd much better be lied to.

'"TOM: It would be a happje
* rlenee for me if I

out a recipe to people
whose lives have become <
ly tangled op with a' series d<
takes if I eonU say
"Do this and that and :
denly find yourself divorced I
the wrong girl and.married b|
.right one." Over and oven
these piteous stories cornel
™t*'n*flfffitsiuHn|T) and I
which led to hopeless
And then of reconciliation ull
too late. And then the eternil*
"What shall I dor How shaDll
out of my marriage which huj
ed 14 yean and resulted in i
children, so that I can ma
girl I've always wanted?"

Believe me, we always
to come back to the samel
theme song, however drearjj
sound of it: that unless two r
married to the wrong
break away, cleanly, secure ad
and start life over again, ther
happiness nor any hope for tbe|
they bear each other.

Men and women undertake I
than just living with each
when they mdrry. They '
sciously aign a contract

' far more binding than it lo
you read the divorce statistics j
form associations and habits*
er—they are bound by a
finitesimal ties, even th
have never loved each other«
and when the time comes"
great break, it isn't only tie I
dren who stand in the way «I
divorce. It's their deep unc
dependence on each other-
willingness to break up a
life which has become air
institution to them.

And to. even whm they're I
a great love and dazzled by*.
hope of happinett they J""11*,
ful to make the great break; '

'weak to give up the new hope
nett. And the result of that a *
uncertainty for two lovers ani>
demoralization of two household

Since affairs of this k i n d '
stand still, Tom, I should advis'
to take spme step yourself-
infatuation and hers has ̂
pitch where- very little wil l '
den from the world in a ffitf

You must be strong in °ne
(

tion or the other. You rn"
up this dream of a new l»e'tw
you must give up entireiy
established order of things--? '
to do without the life *hc°J
meant respectability and c«
tive contentment for so 'OI

Once before you rnade
inelll

mind to be brave and Pllt^ieD,
behind you. That was
married the wrong „
can be strong again an'1
your hopes and drea»lS

That wrong girl Xou.inU'ni^\
made an excellent wite
she was capable, and . „,
can find with her some ^
of happiness if yo« wl" ,
your life' the possibility
great romance.

e Ball Syndlcote.—V
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JANUARY
Is Now in Progress and Will Continue Until Saturday Evening, January 29

Anita, Iowa ROE CLOTHING COMPANY Anita, Iowa

SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

(All 1937 Seed)
SWEET CLOVER—Yellow and White

TIMOTHY ALFALFA
RED CLOVER

We Will Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

HOURCAK

like
Am/

wttktktftetu

STANDARD
RED CROWN!

Get some of this Gasoline today from

your STANDARD O5L DEALER

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1938
Continuous Show From 10:30 a. m.

Free Lunch at Noon

Frank DwiMias
(Jim WutherfcM In
"Friendly V*lky"

ifi

j Join the crowd and have a
good time with us. Learn about
new machines, new methods and
new ways of cutting costsij

x ASK FOR TICKETS
r Admission is by ticket only. If you don't have tickets?!
! or need more, ask us for them before the day of the show
They are FREE;

ft' A D A M S & C H I N N

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 23, 1908.
Mrs. Jesse McElfresh, Sr., died at

her home near this city Tuesday morn-
ing at the age of 78 years, 7 months
and 14 days.

The Homesteaders conferred the de-
grees on a class of twenty candidates
Monday evening. The work was put
on by a degree team, from Ctes Moines.

Mrs. Ben Wilson was out to Coun-
cil Bluffs the first of the week to
visit her little daughter, who is at-
tending the school ,for the deaf in
that city.

At the meeting of the board of
directors of the Rural Telephone Co.
Monday afternoon, William Schaake
was elected lineman and Mrs. Jessie
Walker secretary.

At the meeting of Grove Camp,
No. 1537, M. W. A., last Saturday
evening, the subject of buying a lot
and building a home of their own was
brought up and discussed.

A certain married man in Anita
will confer a great favor on his
neighbors and those who pass his
house at night, by pulling down the
blinds when he wants to hug and
kiss the hired girl.

While working at the "Clyde Her-
ring farm southeast of Massena last
Saturday afternoon, Hugh L. Taylor
met with an accident which caused
his death about 7:00 o'clock that ev-
ening. His clothing caught on a
belt attached to a gasoline engine,
and he was thrown against a fly
wheel in such a manner as to fatally
injure him.

J. P. Metz of Wiota was in the city
Saturday and brought the news of
the total destruction of the Benton
Center schoolhouse by fire Friday
night. This school was one of the
best equipped in the township. Be-
sides the building and all of its con-
tents, the coal house with five tons of
coal, standing near the structure,
were destroyed also.

FARM BUREAU NOTES.
Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent

Report Rome Project Activities.
"Home Project leaders have been

very active in their study group work
for this year's nutrition course," states
Miss Evelyn Hollen, Home Demon-
stration Agent, after checking reports
from township chairmen.

Mrs. Carl Moore of Grant town-
ship gave the best report with 17
meetings. Mrs. Paul Spies of Frank-
lin township and Mrs. Henry Bell of
Grove each reported 14 meetings.

(Mrs. Carl Pollock of Union town-
ship reported 75 new people reached
and a total attendance of 187 at study
group meetings.

Mrs. Carl Moore of Grant town-
ship and Mrs. Howard Gissibl of
Lincoln gave reports of 11 and 10
leaders respectively. This is the high-
est for the county. Mrs. Paul Spies
reported 7 active leaders while 6 lead-
ers were • reported by the following
chairmen: Mrs. Herbert Smith of
Pymosa township; Mrs. Henry Bell of
Grove township; Mrs. Carl Pollock
of Union township; Mrs. Cora Mc-
Laren of Edna township; and Mrs.
E. E. Wollenhaupt of Massena town-
ship.

In the training schools on "Feed-
ing the Sick" held by Miss Hollen,
different types of trays were prepared
and discussed. These included liquid,
soft, and convalescent diets. Besides
discussion of types of food suitable
for each tray the following rules for
preparing diets were stressed: (1)
Serve meals with absolute regularity;
(2) Serve food attractively as it is
the best stimulus for a jaded appe-
tite; (3) Serve only a few kinds of
food at a time, of good quality and
simply but carefully cooked and sea-
soned; (4) Try to maintain a cheer-
ful atmosphere in the sick room, es-
pecially at meal time and do not

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

Butter No- 1SSTJ'
Bananas
Coffee
Raisins

Fully Guaranteed
49-lb.Bag

Home Rendered
2 Pounds

Brown Beauty
Pound . .18c —3-lbs.

2 Pounds

I 4*ft*rlLaiU

Frozen Herring Fresh
Pound

33c
5c

SOc
15c

$1.29
25c
lOc

discuss food with the patient; (5) Hot
foods should be served hot and cold
one, cold; (6) Remove the tray as
soon as the patient has finished eat-
ing; (7) In case of infectious diseases
burn left-over food and boil all dishes;
(8) Do not subject patient to addi-
tional disease organisms. Food san-
itation, is very important in the care
of the sick.

The leaders attending these meet-
ings will take back this material to
their study groups.

Merritt Pill, Norman Hofmeister
and Robert Nelson spent Sunday with
friends at Ames.

R. L. Adams, of the Adams & Chinn
implement store, is spending the week
at a John Deere tractor school in
Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs., Thorle Robisoa,
Des Moines are the parents olil
daughter, born Wednesday, Jan.
at the Methodist hospital in that cilj, I
This is the second child and daughtsj
in the family. •

A would-be holdup man at
don, O'Brien county, lost his neml
but not until he had given a%etr.|
old girl 20 minutes of extiteueiii.
The gunman entered » service sUtka I
where the girl, Marcella Hamm, TO 1
relieving her father. Waiving la I
gun, the man ordered her to sit hi
a chair and keep still. But he rail
no move to go ahead with the i*l
bery, apparently waiting for his put]
ner to arrive. Finally an innocat]
pedestrian approached the station ui|
the gunman, as frightened as t
fled.

SARGENT MINERAL MEA1
WEAL, a complete balance for corn-fed
hogs. Hartley's Produce. tf

'X«<~xK~w~x~:~:~x«:~X'*'iMX~H~>t
%

USE RODELL COAL
AND SAVE

Less than a bushel of ash to the ton and Rodell
coal is sold with our unqualified guarantee of satis-
faction. We invite a trial to prove our statement
to you.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

CAR RODELL COAL ON TRACK SOON

OLE SAYS.

ICATTBR BRAIN OBSERVATIONS.
The most pronounced fault of the

verage American citizen is that he
oesn't realize the meaning of the

word "APPRECIATION."
» • •

He's a man who walks on both
eet, except when he's dancing; then

walks on four.
• « *

In the long run there is no such
hing as getting by.

* * *
Boys are more conceited, but girls

make bigger fools of themselves.

WANT ADS
All kinds of farm seeds, highest

quality, including Hi-bred seed corn,
farmers Coop. tf

MOLASSES CONCENTRATE
FARMERS COOP.

FOR SALE:—Scotch pure bred bull,
12 months old. J. B. MeDermott. 2tp

FOR SALE:—Threshed bean hay
and oats straw. Phone 5B1 on M
Adair. H. A. Paige, 1% miles west
of Canby. itp

With my Portable Hammermill, am
prepared to grind hay, fodder and
grain, at reasonable prices, right at
your farm. Phone 2 R 39 and leave
your order. Verl Adams. Itp

Cheap coal that doesn't throw heat
is no saving. People who have test-
ed our coal find it the most eco-
nomical in the long run and by far
the most satisfactory. Try a load
today. Farmers Coop. tf

We recommend KING BEE coa.
because it gives you mftre heat per
dollar than any other fuel we have
ever sold. It is clean with very lit-
tle ash. Kunz Grain Co. tf

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 for
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. tf

See us for prices before selling
your com or grain. Phone 48. Kunz
Grain Co. t

Don't forget the auction sale at th
Anita Auction Co. sale barn every
Friday afternoon. tf

WANTED:—Your dead animals
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charge*

NOTIC E!
To Automobile Owners

1938 LICENSE
THE PENALTY STARTS FEBRUARY 1, 1938

THE MINIMUM PENALTY IS $1.00 PER MONTH.
ON ALL CARS AND TRUCKS WHERE THE FEE
IS OVER $20.00 THE PENALTY IS 5% PER
MONTH.

. TRAILERS MUST ALSO BE RELICENSED
EACH YEAR.

STORAGE
1. Car owners wishing to store

penalty, in the event they wish to liV
do so by RETURNING THE 1937 T
TREASURER'S OFFICE BEFORF
JUNK CARS UNTIL THE PLATES
to take your car out of storage anv
paying full registration fee but '-1

2. Cars that were in storm™ »«* •,«„
will have to be done, as they wflf conS',!̂ ^ fe sti11 in stora^
care of. y wm contlnue m storage until othi

for 1938 and avoid paying
~ar any time during 1938 may
PLATES TO THE COUNTY

RETURNED.' Then if you wish

are sti11 in st°rage and nothing
erwise take"

If it is convenient for vou tn li
help avoid last minute rush. e your car early, pleasie do%>,

L- A.BREELING, CASS



News Review of Current Events

BUSINESS WILL BE AIDED
President Approves Suggestions of the Advisory
Council . . . C.I.O. Blamed lor West Coast Losses

Drags Wolf and Foolish Bear, aged members of the ancient water-
buster clan of North Dakota's Oros Ventre Indians, are shown being
greeted by "The Great White Father," President Roosevelt, whom they
visited on a trip which they hope will bring a merciful rain to end the
long drouth In their parched country. The Indians were on their way to
the Heye foundation of the Museum of the American Indian where George
G. Heye was to return to them a sacred bundle, a "medicine" they believe
will make their lands fertile again. Since the loss of the bundle in 1907,
their country is slowly turning into desert due to lack of rain.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
6 Western Ntwipaper Union.

Business at White House
members of the business

*• advisory council of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, all of them
leaders of the nation's business and
industry, went to the White House
for a long conference with the
President, and told him what they
believed to be responsible for the
current "recession." Then they
promised to co-operate with him in
combating the slump on condition
that he made clear the course he
intends to follow.

The business men specified that
necessities to aid in the struggle
were limitation to wage-hour legis-
lation, a truce with public utilities,
no general purge of holding com-
panies and no further tinkering with
the currency.

To these suggestions Mr. Roose-
velt gave his approval. Others were
heard by him without comment.

W. Averill, the council's chair-
man, issued a statement which em-
braced the views of his colleagues
and which was read to Mr. Roose-
velt.

The statement said re-employ-
ment in private industry is the criti-
cal problem now before the country
and that uncertainties that exist in
"the hearts of men" must be eradi-
cated.

"We wish to record with you our
faith in the efficacy of the prin-
ciples of democracy, and yet our
grave concern over the possible far-
reaching effects of our present sit-
uation," the statement concluded.
"Tolerance and understanding must
be used by all sections and interests
in the country."

At the conclusion of the confer-
ence the President announced that
he will seek the formulation of a
definite policy, designed to end the
depression and create a framework
for steady functioning of the nation's
economic life through the appoint-
ment of a group representative of
all the interests within the country.

The group would consist of as
many as twenty-five or as few as
five or six persons, who would be
charged with the task of sifting
over all proposals to aid business
and unsnarling all conflicts existing
among the various interests with a
view toward perfecting an adminis-
trative and legislative policy for
business.

— *—
Huge Loss Laid to C.I.O.
PROM the lips of Mayor J K
*• Carson of Portland, Ore., the sen-
ate's joint committee on commerce
and labor learned that the activities
of the C. I. O. and
Harry Bridges, its
leader in that re-
gion, have cost the
people there more
than a billion dol-
lars in the last three
years. This was due
to strikes and mari-
time tieups.

"Bridges cannot
even vote in this
country," said May- —
or Carson, "yet he «a™y Bridges
exercises more power over the
maritime industry of the Pacific
coast than all the ship owners and
all the seamen combined."

Bridges, who came from Austra-
lia, is not naturalized. He is a Com-
munist and his deportation has been
requested by the inspectors of the
bureau of immigration and natural-
ization, but issuance of a war-
rant has been prevented by Secre-
tary of Labor Frances Perkins.

Mayor Carson said the shipping
and fruit industries of the West
Coast had suffered not only because
of maritime strikes but also because
of tie-ups caused by the longshore-
men's unions, which are controlled
by Bridges.

"The fruit industry is endangered
by the present attitude of maritime

Stanley F.
Reed

labor," Mayor Carson said. "The
continued disruption of deliveries
has resulted in a lack of confidence
in our ability to fulfill orders, caus-
ing us to lose our European mar-
kets to Argentina and South Africa."

—*_
Choice of Reed Liked
XTOMDJATION of Stanley Formen
A^ Reed of Kentucky, solicitor
general, as associate justice of the
Supreme court met with general ap-

proval and it was
predicted in Wash-
ington that he would
be speedily con-
firmed by the sen-
ate with little or no
opposition.

Republicans and
Democrats a l i k e
were quick to praise
t h e Kentuckian,
who, while a de-
fender of many New
Deal measures, has
acquired a reputa-

tion for being realistic and a liberal
with "moderate" tendencies.

Senator Ashurst, chairman of the
judiciary committee, named a sub-
committee which approved the nom-
ination after a public hearing.

Mr. Reed, who will fill the va-
cancy caused by the retirement of
Justice George Sutherland, is fifty-
three years old and has never be-
fore been on the bench. In 1929
Herbert Hoover, then President,
made him general counsel of the
federal farm board. Later he was
shifted to the same capacity in the
Reconstruction Finance corporation.
He retained his post at the outset
of the present administration.

Then President Roosevelt picked
him for solicitor general to defend
the New Deal cases before the Su-
preme court. Of these he won 11
and lost 2.

_*—
Stalin Checks the Purge
VTOT a single bit of legislative
•'•^ work was accomplished by the
first session of the new parliament
in Soviet Russia. But there was a
lot of speech making, and external
enemies, especially Japan, were de-
nounced and defied.

Dictator Josef Stalin, through the
central committee, ordered an end
to the mass expulsion of Communist
party members, which has usually
been followed by death, banishment
or loss of jobs.

Pravda, the Communist party
newspaper, indicated satisfaction
with the results of the purge, but
assailed "rotten leaders" who
played into the enemy's hands. "Un-
der the mask of false vigilance
agents of Fascism sought to break
up and oust from the ranks our
bolshevist personnel," Pravda said.

_*_
Egypt's King Weds
PARC-UK, king of Egypt, was mar-

ried in Cairo to Miss Farida Zul-
flkar as 100 cannon boomed a salute.
The city was thronged with natives
but they had no glimpse of the
bride, because the Moslem clergy
were in control and would not per-
mit her even to be present at the
ceremony. They did, however, con-
sent to a semi-public reception aft-
erward in the Abdine palace at
which the seventeen-year-old queen
made an appearance.

—-K—
Tragedy in Canada
CMRE that destroyed the college of

the Sacred Heart at St. Hy-
acinthe, not far from Quebec, result-
ed in the death of at least 47 per-
sons and the injury of many others.
The victims included members of
the teaching staff as well as stu-
dents.

Fourteen drums of gasoline
housed in the four-story structure
contributed to the speed with which
the fire roared through the building.

Security Fund Shy
EXPENDITURES under the social
-*-1 security and railroad retire-
ment acts were $294,681,344 more up
to January 1, 1938, than was re-
ceived by the treasury from taxes
imposed to finance these programs.

The treasury said this condition
would not hold permanently, and
that the social security taxes were
being used primarily to build up a
reserve for old age pensions which
began operating the first of the
year.

A great portion of the expendi-
tures was used in grants to states
to set up social security machin-
ery.

Kidnaped Ross Was Slain
CCORE another for J. Edgar
° Hoover and his "G-men". They
have solved, the mysterious case of
the kidnaping of Charles Ross, elder-
ly retired manufacturer, in Chicago
last September, arrested the kidnap-
er and obtained his confession that
he killed both Ross and his own con-
federate after getting $50,000 ran-
som money from Mrs. Ross.

The murderer, Peter Anders, was
taken at Santa Anita race track,
near Los Angeles, where he had
been passing some of the ransom
money through the pari mutuel ma-
chines. Full details of his confession
were not at once made public.

— -K—
Every Tenth Worker Idle
QTATISTICS released by Secretary
*•* of Labor Perkins showed that ev-
ery tenth worker in the country is
without employment. Her findings
were disclosed as the senate unem-
ployment and relief committee
called state and local relief admin-
istrators to testify on increased de-
mands for aid during the recession.

Approximately 1,162,000 persons
filed unemployment compensation
claims for benefits during the first
week of January when 21 states
and the District of Columbia began
this new plan, the secretary report-
ed.

— *— .
Mexican High Tariff
C*OR the purpose of "leveling the

balance on international pay-
ments," Mexico has just put into
effect virtually prohibitive tariff
rates on items considered to be lux-
uries.

No details regarding the amounts
and nature of the new rates were
revealed, but the finance depart-
ment indicated that Mexico desired
to abolish the importation of almost
everything except machinery.

The new rates will chiefly affect
United States exporters, who al-
ready have complained of recent in-
creases in Mexico's tariff schedule.
Secretary of State Hull has said
that the increases were contrary to
the plan of removing trade barriers
as advocated at the inter-American
peace conference at Buenos Aires
in 1936.

_*—
Chautemps in Again
PRANCE'S latest governmental
* crisis ended with the return of
Camille Chautemps to the post of
premier. He and his Popular Front

cabinet h a d re-
signed because of
financial and labor
troubles. Several old
timers tried in vain
to form a new gov-
ernment and Chau-
temps was again
called on for the
job. His new cabinet
was much like the
former one and it
was believed it
would not need the
support of the com-

munists. Eighteen of the twenty
ministers were Radical-Socialists.
Chautemps was drawing up plans
r extensive social reforms.
Continuation of France's vast

armament program seemed as-
sured, what with Foreign Minister
Yvon Delbos and Defense Minister
Sdouard Deladier retaining their
posts in the new cabinet.

— *_
vlore Woe for Jews
DUMANIA'S government, headed
*^ by Premier Octavian Goga, is
so anti-Semitic that thousands of
Jews are seeking means of escape
!rom the country. Jewish commit-
:ees visited foreign consulates in
Bucharest to ask about the possibil-
ity of emigration to Brazil, Ethio-
pia, Madagascar, Mexico, or Aus-
ralia. One of the lastest moves of

the government is the issuance of
orders that make virtually impos-
sible the intermarriage of Jews and
<;entiles.

All alien Jews not engaged in
:armmg were given 30 days in which
o quit Ecuador, under a decree by
he provisional military government
)f Col. Alberto Eriquez. Hundreds

Jews permitted to colonize in
,cuador to escape persecution in

Central Europe entered business in-
tead of agriculture, as the govern-

ment had expected them to do, the
lecree said.

Camille
Chautemps

ax Changes Planned
CHAIRMAN DOUGHTON and his

house ways and means commit-
ee began hearings on proposals for

63 changes in the revenue laws
which would exempt small corpora-
tions, constituting 90 per cent of
American business, under the undi-
vided profits levy and grant large
enterprises only part of the relief
demanded from haitah rates.

These changes welte^Jprrnulated
by Fred Vinson's subcommittee
which in a long report defended
them as fair and predicted they
would stimulate business without re-
ducing the federal revenue.

RuthWyefh Spears

FN THE sketch at the upper left
* you see the pieces of a daven-
port slipcover fitted with seam
lines pinned. The material is
wrong side out as the welt or cord-
ed seams must be stitched from
the inside of the cover.

Before the seams around the
front of the arms are pinned as at
A the arm cover edge of the seam
must be gathered as at B.

The cable cord that is covered
with bias material and fitted into
the seams to make the welt may
be purchased at any notion coun-
ter. The material to cover it must
be cut on a true bias and stitched
in place as shown here at C. The
cording foot attachment for your
machine must be used for this
stitching so the sewing will come
close to the cord. The next step is
to either baste or stitch the cov-
ered cord to one edge of the right
side of the seam as shown here
at D. Then, using the cording
foot again, stitch the seam as
shown. Clip the seam edges
around curves so they will not
draw.

It will be necessary to leave an
opening in the back to be fastened
with snaps. Openings must be
arranged on the underside of the
seam cushions as shown here at E.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,

Our Foibles
A woman always seeks to look

young; a man to look rich—or im-
portant.

People who laugh the loudest at
the troubles of someone else are
the same people who cry the
hardest at their own misfortunes.

Sales resistance means not buy-
ing something because you can't
afford it.
Usually It's Pig Iron

One hates to knuckle down to
the iron will of another man.

Crime will continue as long as
men with defective Intellects are
born.

A man in an unbecoming hat
acts as if he knew it.

There are bachelors who do not
complain, although in their life-
tune they have bought 127 wed-
ding presents.

SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers, dressing tables and
curtains for all types of rooms.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Leaflet of patchwork
stitches now included if request-
ed. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address en-
closing 25 cents (coins preferred)
to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines
St., Chicago, 111.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

F«r Griddle Cakes.-Th,,..„ *» --1.IJ1- _ _ , ••! -me~ *™ »»"»"«ro «/MG8.—-Thn

ture of griddle cakes will hi tet

finer if the white of egg i—u*
fa separated from the
added last to batter

• • *
Keeping Fish Finn and Wh»

Boiled fish will keep firm '̂
white 1*. a little vinegar is „,,?*
tothew.terinwhichgitij

s
co

a
0^.

If Fat Cateh
pour water on o

Extinguish"

Th»w Meat Slowly. _ ftatt
meat should be placed ^
kitchen for several hours

5
Mistake-O-Graph Anewerg

on algn readi, "c

a. Sl«n would read backward fro:

liver ,

4. Butcher to calling a duck a chlcka
6. Gr»vy Is not aold by the pouni '
9. Eggi In basket are peepT3

8. Lady bat on* choc off
0. White cat has black tall

10. Goldfish do not Mil by the pound.

'*
U. Scales read forty poundi for

bird. . ,
13. Clerk"* arithmetic U wrong
14. Hot dogs are labeled tea food
15. Bonea are too large to be

bones.
Copyright.— WNU Servici.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY T O B A C C I
Absence Noted I Credit Loss

Love comes unseen; we only see Lies greatly weaken the creda I
it go.—Austin Dobson. 1 of intelligence.

WH€R€ AMERICA DRINKS ITS WAY 10 H€ALTH
World famoui for It* Invigorating, ratiorativo madicin«l
wahril For naw Iff* and p.p. n.w ttrormtfi. and new
happmaii-raUVapor. Efactric and Hot Bath*; Salt Rubif
and other modarn fraatmanh for • • '„,
chronic ailtl Vtolat_Ray Therapy r~ BAKERWELL—i
Solarium. Body-bullding iporh: Ton-
nil, Golf. Riding, Hiking, Swimming.

«Ut« tha BAKER wayl Huga. baau.
tiful varandai turround tha hoHl—
Paacaful rart it alway. an aid to
haaHh. Evary room at »h» BoV*r it
luxury -parfarf, wiJh priv.t. bath.
cJrculatmg lea watar. fam, itaam
naar and itrvica door*.

— urutknv v t-v.fc*
HEALTH PLAN

RATES
Prcvidn rocro, mult,
daily Turklih huh
•Mt»i**ndininertt
wtnn.
FnmS30wlt,iinil<
And S60wk.douU<
tUHOPEAN PLAN

^.fnm S3 doobl. _J
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Mistakes-Graph

THIS BIRD
WBGHS -fOLBS.
AT 3O C6NTS
A POUND. ITU
6E JUST

^^.^^



TWE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Keeping Up

e Science Service.—WrTO Service.

Fever Therapy for
Organs of Body
[May Be Developed

Pasadena, Calif.— New re-
searches at the California Insti-

l lute of Technology here hold the
possibility of offering the long-
sought goal of selective treat-
ment of various organs of the

[tody by those ultra-short radio
] waves now being employed to
'(produce artificial fever in the
I therapy of disease. "
\ Cancer, rheumatic fever, arthrl-
[ tis, syphilis, gonorrhea, St. Vitus
I Dance, and certain ocular diseases
(are among the afflictions of man-
[kjnd which.hava been tteated by
[artificial radio waves. They all rep-
liesent potential directions in which
ithe treatment may be extended with
[new and, perhaps, more successful
[results.

Wave Absorption Studied.
Prof. G. Potapenko of the physics

Department is the man whose find-
ings • may yield these important
practical results. For more than a
year he has been investigating the
absorption of short radio waves (8
nches to 4 feet in length) as they
iass through many substances.
Contrary to present-held theories

he point of maximum absorption
eemed not to depend greatly on the

of the molecules in the sub-
ptance, but rather on the size of

art of the molecule which can be
led the "tail." This "tail" seems
rotate freely about the axis of

ich molecules as those of alcohoL
To Produce Selective Heating.
The exact knowledge of the max-
ium of absorption is necessary to

iroduce the selective heating of spe-
ific organs or parts of the body.
lose parts containing molecules
th orienting "tails" can be easily

^ministered the sought-for selec-
e heating treatment.
All that is necessary, points out

'rofessor Potapenko, is to tune the
adio wave generator to the wave-
ingth corresponding to the maxi-
ium of absorption. Otherwise the
:ect is one of general heating
:e that now used to produce a gen-
al artificial fever hi the whole
idy.

3all-and-Socket Joint
i Skull of a Dinosaur
•••̂ ^ •̂•••Mn^H^HM

Washington.—What use was there
lor a ball-and-socket jointed bone
it the back of a dinosaur's skull?

Charles W. Gilmore, curator of
ertebrate paleontology at the Unit-

States National museum, would
ke to know.
At the back of the skull of a had-
saur, a rooster-crested monster

hat lived hi Montana about a hun-
ted million years ago, he has found

bone arrangement that has never
pen found in any other kind of
toll. A relatively small, triangu-
pr bone bears on its front edge a
pcket or cup, which fits neatly oVer
(ball-shaped projection on the bone
P front of it.
[Whatever was the use of this
nique skull joint, it could hardly
ave been to make room for the
adrosaur's massive brain. For the
adrosaur's brain was anything but
passive. It couldn't have weighed
pore than two or three ounces. It
jas enough 'to see, hear, and prob-

smell with,> but that was about
But then, very likely a dino-

aur never bothered to think—ex-
possibly once in a while about

nother dinosaur.

formal American Man
Doesn't Look So Good
r™ '
[New York.—Homo Americanus
Jnale) took a debunking at Cooper
inion here, at the hands of Dr.
T™ Bollard of Yale, who has stud-
fa the species intensively, taking
Housands of measurements of atti-

ie both physical and mental.
IHeres what you look like, Mr
poud American Man:
It-hysically, you are potbellied
pi-chested, round-shouldered.
1 sou believe what you read in the
PPers. You think the competi
pe system is all right, and expect
I thrive thereby yourself, but you'l
I v y°jlr beating without whining
I you do chance to lose out. Win
yose, you're for the status quo
,(

ou a^e married or expect to beUt vo,,'r« ̂  avefse to bu 0

marriage, 01

You don't like
en after"8

'•to the credit side:
much talk. You keep clean

education and in

pen Almost a Vacuum
lie v-1 le most nearly com

unde
R u m cond'tions, states Prof
ted b?Uer of Berli«. is repre
ioiith «fd Pressure of one five

|y <n i- a miHimeter of mer
le'is ni ary atmospheric pres
I 1J> about 300 millimeters.)

New York,.—-Some of you may,
btave had this air conditioned, or
so-called ice cream, pie that is
going around. You bake the
lower crust of a pie, let it cool,

fill with ice cream, put meringue
on top and toast the meringue
in the oven until brown. Your
guests are properly bewildered
and appreciative to find the ice
cream inside still hard when
they eat it. '

Their amazement comes from a
lack of understanding of heat insu-
lation, air conditioning require-
ments and similar profound topics
which you, as the pie fabricator, can
check off on your fingers.

Mttttgae Acts Like Cork. '
The meringue, you point out, of

course, consists of just about noth-
ing except bubbles of air with walls
ffof egg white, and the same prop-
erties which give cork its grand in-
sulation qualities in preventing the
passage of heat enable the meringue
to keep the ice cream from melt-
Ingvduring its 'brief' visit' to the hot
oven.

No one has perhaps figured out
the size of a bubble of air in me-
ringue. But the cork cells are about
one one-thousandth of an inch in di-
ameter and some 200,000,000 of them
would be needed to make up a cu-
bic inch. Each cell of cork con-
tains air and heat has great diffi-
culty hi passing through even a
small thickness of them.

Not All Cork From Spain.
Thus while your guests are eat-

ing their air conditioned ice cream
pie and the topic of conversation
has naturally turned to cork^you
may add that despite the war in
Spain the supply of cork is de-
creased only a little. Some of them
may not know that the bark of a
certain species of live oak tree,
that we call cork, is produced in
much greater quantities in Portu-
gal than it is in Spain. And that
as much or more than is produced
in Spain comes from Italy, France
and North Africa.

Last year's Spanish harvest of
cork* (technically it is known as the
'strip") was naturally decreased by

the civil war, but world markets
have not yet been affected.

fee Cream Pie Is
Excellent Lesson
in Refrigeration

Hormone Induced a Rat
to Mother Young Squab

New York.—The spectacle of a
healthy, grown-up female rat cher-
ishing and mothering a tender
young squab, just because a few
drops of a hormone from the pitui-
tary gland had been injected into
the rat's body, was : described by
Prof. Charles R. Stockard of Cor-
nell university medical college at
a meeting of the New York Acade-
my of Medicine.

Professor Stockard used this phe-
nomenon, discovered by Dr. Oscar
Riddle of the Carnegie institution of
Washington's, laboratories at Cold
Spring Harbor, to illustrate the pow-
erful influence that hormones or
gland secretions may exert on the
body of man and other animals.
The rat he talked about was a per-
fectly normal rat that ordinarily
would have made a prompt meal
of the tender meat of the squab.
The only difference ha this particu-
lar rat was the few drops of hor-
mone.

Hormones have other effects on
the body. Together with the nerv-
ous system and brain, they are re-
sponsible for all the different parts
and mechanisms of the body work-
ing together as a whole. Hormones
and nerves, moreover, depend on
each other. Nerves stimulate glands
to secrete hormones and hormones
stimulate-nerves to control muscles,
even in such simple movements as
those involved in walking and talk-
ing. Which of the two is more im-
portant may be surmised from the
fact that hormone control is an
older and more primitive method of
integration than the nervous mech-
anism. Plants, for example, do not
have anything like nerves, but they
do produce hormones for controlling
and integrating life processes. One
of these, a growth-producing hor-
mone, has actually been isolated
from the growing tips of young
plants.

Crop Failures Reason
for Deserted Pueblos

St. Paul, Minn.—Deserted Indian
villages, pueblos in silent ruin,
might have warned many an Amer-
ican farmer not to try his luck in
the treacherous dust bowl areas in
our western plains.

This is the vital lesson from
America's past, which science is be-
ginning to uncover, and .which may
help avert future farm tragedies.

Reporting 4o the journal Science
an investigation of many Pueblo In-
dian ruins in southwestern Great
Plains, Max C. Markley, biochemist
of this city, declares that crop fail-
ures not marauding enemies, ap-
parently drove Indians from these
valley farms. .

His discoveries in New Mexico
uphold the recently advanced theory
of Dr W H Wedel of the Smithson-
ian institution, that drought eras
routed Indian farmers in reg.ons
of Kansas and Nebraska.

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
O Western Newspaper Union.

Wesley's Inspiration
TF YOU ever visit Jekyl's island

off the coast of Georgia and some
native shows you a point of/ land
and tells you that it was the in-
spiration for a famous hymn, don't
believe him! It isn't because he's
an untruthful man, but he's just re-
peating in all good faith a story
that originated in the fertile imagi-
nation of a Chicago business man
named Franklin Harvey Head, a
friend of Eugene Field and his rival
in concocting preposterous yarns.

One of them, called "The Legend
of Jekyl Island" and written for the
amusement of his friends in the ex-
clusive Jekyl Island club, included
letters which ostensibly had been
written by Gen. James Oglethorpe.
the founder of Georgia, and his
wife, Dorothy, and others which
were supposed to have come from
the pens of John and Charles Wes-
ley, the founders of Methodism.

In one of these letters, ChaYles
Wesley told how the view from this
point inspired him to compose the
hymn beginning, "Lo, on a narrow
neck of land . . .". As a matter
of fact, that song was inspired by
Wesley's visit to Land's End in Eng-
land and had nothing to do with
Georgia.

But so convincing was Head's ver-
sion that at least one publication of
the Methodist church accepted it as
true, as it did other, supposed
"facts" in the Wesley letters (writ-
ten by Head), even though they did
upset several other early traditions
of Methodism. Even after Head's
hoax was exposed, many people
continued to believe "The Legend of
Jekyl Island."

• * •
Sit-Down Lover's Strike

D EMEMBER the recent era of
*•*• "sit-down" strikes? And do you
recall the name of that boy in
Missouri who, having failed to get
his best girl to marry him, chained
himself to' a radiator in her home
and said he wouldn't unlock the pad-
lock on it until she said "Yes"?
At least, that was the situation as
reported hi the newspapers all over
the country and as discussed by mil-
lions qf people.

And then do you remember how
they went to New York by airplane
and appeared on a radio program
and people began to wonder if may-
be it wasn't a press agent stunt of
some kind? Well, it was I

But it wasn't to 'advertise radia-
tors, as some suspected, nor yet a
publicity stunt for that particular
radio program. It originated in
the mind of a Chicago publicity
man. His secretary was the girl
who wouldn't say "Yes" and the boy
who staged the "sit-down lover's
strike" was a youth whom he hired
for the occasion.

Remember their names? Probab-
ly not, but you do remember, per-
haps, the town where this '.'strike"
was staged. If so, that proves that
this hoax was a good one. For the
Chicago publicity man had been en-
gaged by the business men of that
town to make the name of Excel-
sior Springs, Mo., a more familiar
one all over the United States.

* • •
The Forest City Man

WHEN Grandpap came back
from the World's Columbian

exposition in Chicago in 1893 he re-
ported: "One of the most interesting
things I saw there was a petrified
man—yes, sir, a real one. They
found him out in the Dakotas some-
wheres, so they tell me . . ." It's
true that it was "found" out there-
in the edge of the Little Cheyenne
river near Forest City. And that's
why it's famed as the "Forest City
Man."

The "father" of this man was Wil-
liam Sutton. a butcher. Perhaps he
got his idea from the fame of the
Cardiff Giant. Or he may just have
thought irup by himself. Anyway,
he took into his confidence a young
doctor at Redfield, S. D., upon whose
advice a Umeburner named William
Horn and James Sutton were taken
into the scheme.

They went to Redfield where
James Sutton allowed his body to
be used as a pattern and a cast was
made of it. To make it seem more
genuine, a real humanx skeleton was
placed in the cast, after which it
was filled with cement. Then the
Buttons and Horn hauled it to Forest
City and "planted" it near the river.

Soon afterwards Horn announced
that during his search for limestone
he had discovered this wonder. It
was carefully exhumecl and became
a nine days' wonder in that part of
the country. Then it was exhibited
at Chicago, taken on a tour of the
country and fooled innumerable peo-
ple before the hoax was exposed.

Eagle Favored Salt Beef
While washing her clothes at the

side of a river in Amassia, South
Antolia, a woman was horrified to
see her month-old baby snatched
from the river bank by an eagle,
which carried the child to a neigh-
boring Ml. Hearing the mother's
screams villagers climbed the hill
and found the tot unharmed. Ap-
parently the huge bird had spared
the child's life because it preferred
a favorite Turkish delicacy, salt
beef with a generous dash of garlic,
which the mother had wrapped in
the little one's clothing.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYl
cHooL Lesson

Br RKV. HAROLD L. LUNDOUIST.
Dean at the Moody 6lbl« IniutuU

of Chlctttfo.
0W«tt«m New«pape* Union.

Lesson for January 23

MINISTERING TO PHYSICAL
NEEDS

XJJSSOH TEXT—Hark 1:29-49.
GOLDEN TEXT—And h« healed many

tfwt were tlek—Mark 1:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus Went to,

PetnV House.
J UM1QJI TbPIC—When Jtenu Went to
eter î House.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Helping the Sick.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Chrlsttanity'i Concern for Physical Health.

"The Mystery of Painlessness" is
the title of a book published some
years ago, in which the author
pointed out that instead of bemoan-
ing the physical ailments of man
we should thankfully recognize that
much of life is without pain. There
is point to the suggestion, but one
who has reached the years of ma-
turity and who has stood shoulder
to I shoulder with suffering man-
kind 'i?' very conscious of the never-
silent cry of those Whose bodies are
in need.

Our Lord was tender and solici-
tous of man. It was to him that
the great host of impotent folk—
the lame, the halt, the sick, and the
blind—came for healing, and they
came not in vain. Note, however,
that in the midst of his works of
mercy he did not forget his real
objective, which was to deal with
man's sin.

I. Healing (v. 29).
First, we find our Lord tenderly

sharing the sorrow of the home of
a friend. One can picture the anx-
ious hush thalj hovered over the
home as distressed Relatives and
friends sought to alleviate the suf-
fering of the one with a fever. They
knew the possibility of a serious
outcome of the illness. Many of us
have gone through that dark valley.
All at once there was new hope,
and soon there was joy. Jesus had
come and had brought healing.
Many of us have also had that
blessed experience.

Note that the healing was instan-
taneous and the restoration com-
plete. She arose to serve. This
typifies God's healing of the sick-
ness of the soul. If you are saved
you are ready to stand up and
serve.

Christianity is not a selfish faith,
if it follows its Lord. We see in
verses 32 to 34 that all the city
came to his door with the diseased
and demon - possessed, and he
healed them all. The account of
the kindly and intelligent care of
the sick is written large on the
pages of the history of the Christian
church.

D. Praying (v. 35).
The Son of God sought out a place

and a time for prayer- communion
with his Father. How often we who'
profess to follow him fail to pray
at all. Certainly we need the grace
and power that prayer can bring
far more than Jesus did. But, we
say, we are so busy. So was he.
We are tired. So was he.

III. Preaching (w. 36-39).
Jesus said, "Let us go ... that I

may preach . . . for therefore came
I forth." It bears repetition in this
age when men magnify the doing
of mighty deeds, that while Jesus
did many miracles (and not for a
moment would we detract from
their worth and glory) yet he re-
peatedly, by word and act, empha-
sized the importance of preaching.

Foolish though it may seem to
the natural, man (read I Cor. 1:18-
25), preaching the gospel in the
power of the Holy Spirit is now, as
it has been through the centuries,
God's chosen means of turning the
world upside down (Acts 17:6).
What a pity that churches and pas-
tors are forsaking it for book re-
views, dramas, social hours, fo-
rums, community centers, and what
not! God give us a revival of great,
humble, and fearless preaching of
the Word! -/..

IV. Cleansing (vv. 40-45).
There is a sense in which the

cleansing of the leper was another
act of healing, but leprosy is such a
striking type of sin that the incident
calls for special consideration.

Leprosy is like sin in that it is a
destructive malady that pursues its
insidious way without revealing its
true nature until it is far advanced.
It renders a man unclean, loathsome
to himself and dangerous to others.
At least such it was in the days of
our Lord.

Is there no hope for the leper?
Yes; Jesus has come. The smitten
man cries out, "If thou wilt thou
canst make me clean."

So, also, may the sinner be
cleansed, for "whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved" (Rom. 10:13). He will
not turn the vilest of sinners away.

The Feeling of Power
He knows that power is unborn,

and, so perceiving, throws himseh
unhesitatingly upon his thought, in
stantly rights himself, stands in th<
erect position, commands his limbs
works miracles; just as a man wh(
stands on his feet is stronger thai
a man who stands on his head.

Ueuuty
This is what we want—we wan

the vision of a calmer and simple-
beauty to tranquilize us in th.
midst of artificial tastes.

Picture on Pillow

Pattern 8956.

Thoroughbreds they are, done In
the simplest of embroidery, ready
for the most striking pillow or
picture you ever saw. They're
lone entirely in single and out-
line'stitch, Jn wool or floss hi deep,
rich colors for a truly "winning"
effect. A smart addition to any

Strange Facts

I Caesar Played
Football

I

IT WAS from the Greeks, with-'
I out question, that the Romans
adapted football. Under the Ro-
mans, football—or "harpastum"
in Lathi, became primarily a
sport of the soldiers, serving ad-
mirably as a physical conditioner
during the 'periods of peace be-
tween the campaigns of the Cae-
sars.

The .Roman legions, in their in-
vasion of the British Isles, taught
the Britons to play football. Foot-
ball in England, by the Eleventh
century, had taken some sort of
form, with goals in use and with
players permitted only to kick the
ball, not to carry or throw it. It
was still played by masses of
men.) It was rough and rugged
sport and its exponents sometimes
stood in poor favor with the more
staid citizens.

Football came under the wrath
of a reigning monarch. King
Henry II, alarmed because the
boys were playing football instead
of practicing with the bow and
arrow, sternly abolished the
game. The four succeeding kings
followed his example and it was
not until about 1600, with King
James on the throne, that football
was permitted again. Gunpowder
had then taken the place of the
bow and arrow. In 1681 Charles
II formed a team and challenged
the duke of Albemarle to a game.
The sport then spread to the Eng-
lish schools. Its development
thereafter was unhampered and
rapid. In the main it took the
form of what we know today as
loccer, or association football,
which allows only kicking the ball
or butting it with the head.

home. In pattern 5956 you will
find a transfer pattern of a motif
11 by 13% inches; a color chart
and key; material requirements;
illustrations of all stitches used.

To obtain this pattern send If
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth Street, New York.
N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Our Anxiety
UAVE we found that anxiety
* * about possible consequences
increased" .the clearness of our
judgment, made us wiser and
braver in meeting the present,
and arming ourselves- for the fu-
ture? . . . If we had prayed for
this day's bread, and left the next
to itself, not allotting to each day
its appointed task, but ever de-
ferring that to the future, and
drawing upon the future for its
own troubles, which must be met
when they come, we should have
found simplicity and honesty in
our lives, a capacity for work,
an enjoyment in it.—P. \ D.;
Maurice.

NERVOUS?
Do jrou lee! *o nervon jnon mot to MraamT
Are you croe* and Irritable? Do you MoU
those dearett to yon?

If your nerve* ue on edge, try
PINfcHAM'S yBGBTABffl C&
It often help* Nature calm quivering nerna.

For three generation! one woman ha* told
?"*}">* I"**,*? «? "unlltac through" with
Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It
helpe Nature tone np the nmtem, tho* Icann-
ing the discomforts from the functional db>
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world-
famous Pinkham'a Compound today WITH-
OUT FAIL from your druggist-more than •
million women have written in letter* re-
porting benefit.

See All of It
There is only one way of see-

ing things rightly, and that is see-
ing the whole of them.—Ruskin.

Slain Foes
The sweetest honey comes from

foes we slay.—Tracy de Land.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Enjoy easy starting, cue-free
driving, and economical lu-
brication for the test of tho
Winter. Quaker State Winter
Oil is made only of finest
Pennsylvania etude oil . . .
specially tefined for Winter.
It flows fteely when cold . . .
gives die motor full-bodied
lubrication. The retail price
is 35* a quart. Quaker Stats
Oil Refining Corporation, Oil
City, Pennsylvania.
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YOUR MUSEUM
By June* R. Hartal, Acting Mmenm Director

Mrs. Emma Bums has gone to
West Liberty, Iowa, to spend a cou- under the
pie of months at the home of her' sician,
daughter, Mrs. James Carey and fam-

PALMETTO FLAG.
Civil War was provocative of

controversial and delicate prob-
Those that were directly the

of that war were settled after
cession of hostilities but many

the result of the armed
between one people remain

ng and unsettled to this day. This
representative of one of the

group. Captured by the sold-'
of the 31st Iowa at Columbia,

Carolina, .February 17, 1865; it
(resented to the State by the heirs

Major of the Company. Pa-
: societies of (South Carolina have

lendeavored to -force its return
eir state for -obvious reasons.
. efforts progressed at one time

that the donor agreed to its

return; a resolution to that effect was
drawn for presentation to the State
legislature. At this point in the ne-
gotiations one of the last surviving
soldiers of the 31st Iowa wrote to the
Curator. "It's our flag, we expect to
keep it. If they could, they would
have killed the last one of us. The
facts are we licked them to a frazzle
and now they want their Rebel flags
back for keep sakes. That Palmetto
flag belongs to the 31st Iowa and is
only in your department for safe keep-
ing."

This flag may be seen in the Mus-
eum of the Historical, Memorial and
Art Department, Des Moines, Iowa,
open to the public from 8:00 a. m un-
til 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission
free.

Mrs. Ed. N. McLaughlin is sick and I
care of the family phy-

A marriage license was issued at
the county clerk's office in Greenfield
a few days ago to Harold Roberts
of Adair and Mary Mortimore of
Anita.

John Row, a long time resident of
the Anita vicinity, is reported to be
seriously ill at his home north of the
cty, suffering from complications due
to his advanced age.

Mrs. Julia Bohning and daughter,
Shirley, are planning to move to Cal-
ifornia in the near future.

W. E. Clark is able to be up and
around again after being confined
to the house several days with an
attack of the flu.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

By a margin of three votes the
Audubon county farm bureau last
Thursday voted to increase the an-
nual membership from $5 to $10. The
bureau elected Edwin Anderson presi-
dent.

Miss Edith Aupperle, who is tak-j
ng a course in beauty culture at

an Omaha' school, was home to spend
Sunday with her father, J. P. Aup- |
perle, and with other relatives and ]
'riends.

Housewives! Gamble's January
Sale starts Friday! Savings in House-
wares and Appliances. Look! 9-oz.
Glass Tumblers, 3c; set of 4 glass
Mixing Bowls, 29c; Broom, 29c. Gam-
ble Stores. it

The Anita Literary Qjub will hold
a meeting at 2:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon at the home^f 'Mrs. A. R.
Kohl. Roll call will be "Animals I
Have Loved." Mrs. Fred G. Bdren
will have a paper on "j^nimals in Lit-
erature" and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
a paper on "Animal Game." •

county meeting of the Amer-
egion and Legion Auxiliary will

|ld at Cumberland on Thursday
of this week.1.

Enjoy
itter- Sight
Light at

Prices

vt

a beautiful
new style

*• E. S. Lamp.

n your home.
al1 our office or ask

employee,

a Electric
ompaiiy

Miss Lena Baier, who is working
as a maid in a home in Guthrie Cen-
ter, spent Sunday with Anita friends.

•

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, 'Mrs. Azel
S. Ames was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs.
A. R. Kohl. High score at bridge
was held by 'Mrs. Herbert E. Bart-
ley,

At their home on Third Street last
Thursday'evening, Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Robinson were host and hostess to the
members of the Double Eight club.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
Joy. Following a 7:00 o'clock covered
dish dinner, the evening was spent
playing bridge, at fwhich high scores
were 'held by Mrs. Joy and Elmer
Scholl.

Charles P. Jensen, living on the old
Spry place five miles northeast of
Anita, will hold a closing out public
sale on Thursday, Jan. 27. Included
in the sale will be 2 head of horses,
12 head of cattle, grain and a full
line of farm machinery. Frank Barber
will cry the sale and C. E. Parker
will be the clerk. Mr. Jensen has
purchased the old Godfrey Miller prop-
erty in southeast Anita, and he and
Mrs. Jensen will move here as soon
as possible after the sale.

D A N G E R O U S
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to make three or four cents
aiore. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
366 is worth three or four times as
nuch as a SUBSTITUTE.

At her home, corner of Fifth and
Chestnut Streets, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, iMrs. B. D. Forshay was hos-
tess to the members of the Friday
bridge club. Other guests were Mrs;
Hazel Forshay and Mrs.' George P*att
of Wapello, Iowa, who was visiting
in the city. High score at the bridge
session was held by Mrs. Henry Ma-
duff.

The members of the S. 0. S. club
enjoyed a 12:30 o'clock covered dish
dinner last Thursday afternoon' at
the home of Mrs. Joe Jensen. Be-
sides the members, there was one
other guest, Mrs. A. Petersen. Tea
towels were embroidered for the hos-
tess by the ladies. The next meet-
ing of the club will be held at .the
home of Mrs. H. L. Rhoads.

Tom Murrow, wife and two child-
ren, Betty and Wilma Mae, of Des
Moines spent Saturday night and Sun-
day in the city, guests of his sister
Mrs. R. W. Forshay and family. (Mr
Murrow is a law1 partner of George
A., Wilson, well kncrwn in. Iowa poli-
tical circles and a candidate for the
republican nomination of governor at
the primary election in June.

The members of the C. & N. din-
ner and bridge club, with Dr. and
Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold MeDermott as guests, were
entertained last Thursday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl at their
home on Walnut Street. A covered
dish dinner was served at 7:00 o'clock,
which was followed byy the regular
session of bridge. High scores at
bridge were held by Mrs. R. W. For-
shay and Dr. C. K. Johnson.

A meeting of the 'Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Matheis north-
west of the city. The ladies spent
part of the afternoon pie'cing quilt
bloclcs for the hostess. "The annual
election of officers for the club was
held with Mrs. Lamar Gardner being
elected president; Mrs. Glenn Taylor
vice president; Mrs. Max Walker, sec-
retary; Mrs. William.Stockham, treas-
urer; and Mrs. Ralph Curry, reporter

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
THY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Wiritei- Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &

ANITA, IOWA

Donald Inhofe, Irving Walker and,
Fred Miller, who had been visiting |
lere several weeks with relatives and j
'riends, left Friday morning for
Wrightstown, N. J., where they have
employment.

Robert McCrory, 21-year-old son
of 'Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory of
Lincoln township, is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, where he submitted
to an operation Monday morning for
the 'removal 6f his appendix.

The Women's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist church met at
the home of Mrs. Albert Karns last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. F. D. Weim-
er led the devotions and Mrs. Wesley
Johnson gave- the lesson from the
study book.

H. A. Gill and wife and Ed. L.
Newton and wife were at Marne last
Thursday evening attending a joint
installation of officers of the Masonic
and Eastern Staij lodges of that town.
Mr. Gill .is a Past Master of the Marne
Masonic'lodge.

R. H. Griffith of Corning, owner
of the. Anita Hatchery, was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday. Hie
was accompanied here by Harold Ter-
ry, who managed the hatchery last
year and will also manage it again
this coming season.

The members of the Evening Con-
tract bridge club were dinner guests
last Thursday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers at their home
on North Chestnut Street. The ev-
ening was spent playing contract
bridge, at which the men held the
high score.

W. H. Wagner and wife have re-
turned to McAllen, Texas, where they
will remain until spring. They were
called home by the death of their
only son, Wayne Wagner, who was
fatally injured in an automobie acci-
dent near Des (Moines a couple of
weeks ago.

Mrs. Ben H. Kenfield of Ogden,
Iowa, was a week end visitor with
friends in Anita. She was accom-
panied home by her daughter, 'Miss
Eleanor, who remained in Anita to
finish the first semester of school
when her parents moved to Ogden a
few weeks ago.

Dale Lundstrom, 13-month-old son
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Dale Lundstrow, Sr.,
was taken to the Atlantic, hospital
Saturday evening for medical treats
ment. The Lundstrom family have
been i residents of Anita several
months, Mir. Lundstrom being em-
ployed as a mechanic at the O. W.
Shaffer & Son garage.

At a meeting last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Esbeck, Mrs.
Harry Moore, and Mrs. Robert Wood
put on a luncheon to the ladies of the
farm bureau of Benton township. It
was an all day meeting and the tender
cuts of meat were demonstrated. The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Claire Aldrich on Jan. 28.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Irene Dunne and Gary Grant

IN HOLLYWOOD'S MOST HYSTERICAL COMEDY

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"

SAT. & SUN. IAN. 22 & 23

NOW AT
POPULAR PRICESl
Romancf Hoodt the screen!
Glorious melodies of love
awaken your soul) M-G-M's
mightiest film achievement!
Cast of thousandsl Stag-
gering scenes of luxurious
splendor I It took two years
to make! It will take a life-
time to forgetI

HUM THEIR LOVK
BURST OUT IN SONCU
"Sv*pathv","6l<HHihM Mta"
"Lowl.Llk«aFlr«iy"."ni«

with

AL L A N ^TO N E S
W A R R E N WILLIAM
Billy Gilbert • Douglas Dumbrille
Prod.e.d by HUNT STROMIERG Enchanted by her M«rtv. the wldfefv

PLUS THIS

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONl

E D G A R B E R G E N

A VITAPHONE SHORT SUBJECT

Edward Klemish and his nephew,
Floyd Klemish, visited in Des Moines
one day last week' with their sister
and aunt, Mrs. Otis Preston and fam-
ily.

Friends in Anita will be sorry to
learn that Dr. E. E. Major has been
confined to his home in Los Angeles,
Cal., for several weeks by illness. Dr.
Major is a former resident of Anita.

Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer are at-
tending the annual meeting of the
Iowa State Veterinary Association
which is being held in Des '.Mbines ,
this week. Dr. Weimer is a member
of the auditing committee. Dr. James
Carey of West Liberty, who lived in
Anita as a boy and is a son of Mrs.
Amy Carey, is president of the asso-
ciation. *

New electric clocks, recently pur-
chased by the county board of super-
visors, have been installed in the var-
ious offices at the courthouse in At-
lantic. The new wall clocks are at-
tractive in design.

L. M. Hadden and wife of Atlantic
are spending the week in Anita with
their daughter, NMrs. R. L. Adams and
family.

Vincent Kelly and wife were at
Odebolt, Iowa, last Friday to attend
the funeral services for her grand-
mother, Mrs. John Pfeifer.

^ • f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
t- NEWTON & BUDD -f
•*• Lawyers >
4- Office at Forshay's -f
f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
*• ment. +
4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f 4

Mrs. Helena M. Carlson will hold
a closing out public sale on Monday,
Jan. 24, at her farm home 1% miles
northeast of Anita. She will sell 3
head of horses, 7 head of cattle, 4
ewes, some hay and seed corn, and j
all of her farm machinery. The sale j
will, be in charge of Frank Barber
and C. EX Parker, auctioneer and clerk,
respectively. The Carlson family are
moving to Anita to make their future
home.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge • club, with Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Forshay and Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp as additional guests,
were entertained last Friday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long at
their home, corner of Third and Locust
Streets. A covered dish dinner was
served at 7;00 o'clock and the evening
was spent playing bridge. High scores
were held by Mrs. Forshay and Mr.
Long, and a traveling prize was won
by Mrs. Forshay. «.

Saturday Specials
} BEEF ROASTS, per pound... f. igc

uBEEF STEAK, per pound 25c
PORK SHOULDER, per pound ...., [ .20c
BEEF QUARTERS, per pound.,... ;,, .13c and 15c

This is home killed corn fed beef. We can buy
cheaper beef, but why not us0 the best for the little
difference in price. /

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUAUTY COUNTS"
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WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK;..
By Lemuel F. Parton

first

***** *° *• **** at «>« International air
s, United Airlines, Pan-American Alnroys

t cars were simply horseless car
riages, the whole purpose being t
motor that would propel a buggy
by the explosions of a gasoline en
gine.' The modern automobile body
and comfort came later.

Similarly, the first airplanes were
simply aimed to defy gravitation
and fly. Later man set about to
make flying simple, comfortable
and safe. The Chicago show will
illustrate completely and fundamen-
tally how well he has succeeded.

To begin with, man now does his
flying indoors. Just as the "open
car" has almost disappeared from
the automobile trade, so have cab-
ins become almost universal hi the
airplane industry. Even the lowest-
priced craft now have such refine-
ments as upholstery and heaters.

Since aviation enthusiasts want
to operate their own ships, flying
is being simplified to the "nth" de-
gree. And since most Americans
kno.w how to operate an automo-
bile, the trend is to make airplanes
as much like motor cars as possi-
ble. Instead of sitting in front of
the pilot as in the early planes, the
modern passenger sits beside his
driver as in a coupe. And conver-
sation is easy as it is cheap.

Controls Simplified.
The parallel continues in the con-

trols. Many new planes now have
steering wheels and at least one
manufacturer has placed the gas
control on a foot pedal like an au-
tomobile accelerator.

Another device, not entirely new
but made standard or optional
equipment on many more planes in
1938, is the tricycle landing gear.
This device, with the standard two
wheels supplemented by a third for-
ward wheel, permits the plane to
move forward on the ground in the
natural level position of an automo-
bile until it has attained enough
speed for the takeoff.

And, although the mechanism
still compares with that of the auto-
mobile, there are some new planes
in which automobile tires have
jeen replaced with web feet I The
reference is to seaplanes and am-
phibious ships, rapidly growing in
lopularity among private pilots.

amphibious plane, the remote at-
tractive lake or stream is but an
hour or two away.

How to Hunt Coyotes)!
These private craft have very

practicable uses, too. In North Da-
kota a rancher found his plane in-
valuable in ridding his property of
coyotes, which thrive in that locali-
ty and are a constant menace to
sheep and young Livestock. Armed
with a shotgun, he killed scores of
the marauders from the air.

Another private pilot took his sea-»
plane on his trip to the North Capes
last summer and used it to explore
the famous Norwegian fjords. He
had a view of that wonderful scen-
ery from points inaccessible to any
steamer.

But the greatest number of ships
are used for the personal pleasure
of their owners or to earn a liveli-
hood in transporting men and goods

ffffflffifffl

Prowess at
Hunter Won
Grew a Job

Knock Down
Jangle Rows
Hit Delight

"parallels" between automobile and airplane is illustrated
pie landing gear which features the 1938 Gwinn Alrcar.
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For these craft almost any body of
fairly smooth water is suitable for
landing and taking off. More and
more lakes are being explored in
this new way by sportsmen pilots.
Most manufacturers exhibiting
small planes in the Chicago show
are either adding seaplanes to their
lines or making floats optional
equipment.

Who are these private ipilots, the
men who fly to their lakeside cab-
ins after work each summer eve-
ning, and the enthusiasts who live
in the air every week-end? Are
they American millionaires? By no
means. While many rich men are
flying enthusiasts, it is not true that
most private flyers are millionaires.
The cost of the private airplane
now ranges upward from $1,000 and
to many energetic Americans fly-
ing has become a hobby that beats
golf To the fisherman with a small

A. S. Aslakson, sheep rancher of
Sheyenne, N. D., carries a shotgun
in bis plane and wages relentless
war from the air on coyotes which
raid his flocks.

for hire, in sightseeing flights and
in the important work of training
more flyers.

Another important market is the
corporate field, where large busi-
ness firms are finding it both con-
venient and economical to own their
own ships. Thus busy executives
can arrange their own timetables
on long trips. Craft used in this
service range from modest two or
lour passenger jobs to full-size air-
iners with specially constructed
jodies, allowing conference and

work rooms for executives while
they are in the air.

These are among the more prom-
nent phases of this phenomenal in-

dustry to be explained at the Chi-
cago show.

Airlines Participate.
Four lines — American, United,

TWA and Pan-American—are co-
operating in the. exhibition of a gi-
ant Douglas transport sleeper. Spe-
cially constructed cat-walks will en-
able visitors to examine the big
ship inside and out at close range.
In addition, individual airlines are
exhibiting equipment promoting
safety and regularity of air trans-
port.

A large section of the exhibition
floor will hold government aerial
displays. The army is sending a
P-36 pursuit ship, the navy will send
a Grumman bomber and the coast
guard will show how it saves lives
at sea through aerial work. The
bureau of air commerce has pre-
pared special safety exhibits. The
Langley field wind-tunnel and spin-
testing tunnel will be shown in mini-
ature.

These are the things that Orville
Wright (Wilbur died in 1912) has
lived to see develop from the crude
—though scientific — beginning at
Kitty Hawk. A fitting "addition to
the imposing list of exhibits at the
Chicago exhibition would be the his-
toric craft that started a transpor-
tation revolution on December 17,
1903. Strange, indeed, is the fact
that this plane instead rests in
South Kensington museum at Lon-
on, sent away from the land of its
creation and achievement through
a tiff with officials of the Smithsoni-
an institution at Washington.

6 Weatern Newspaper Uiiiou.

YORK.—There was a tiger
*-~ in an open door in China, the
door of a cave, and not John Hay's
open door. Young Joseph Clark

Grew crawled in
and killed it. That,
plus a decision
over a very tough
bear, so delighted,

even enraptured, Theodore Roose-
velt that he made the young man a
diplomat.

That was hi 1904. In Tokyo, Am-
bassador Grew relays notes and
apologies back and forth, as an am-
bassador would at a time like this,
but his job is a lot more important
than that and his qualifications
much greater.

He is a singularly shrewd, tact-
ful and seasoned career diplomat.
In the State department, it is ap-
parent that, as Governor Landon
said, "Politics stops at the water's
edge," and Mr. Grew, a Hoover ap-
pointee, has hi his experienced
hands the furtherance of the'Presi-
dent's policy in the Far East at a
time of possibly critical tension.

He and Franklin D. Roosevelt had
a casual acquaintance at Groton and
Harvard. The young Bostonian, get-
ting his sheepskin, lost no .tune in
heading for Singapore to get him-
self a tiger skin. '

He took on all comers in the jun-
gle in any kind of milling they

wanted, some of
it .bare - handed
rough - and - tum-
ble. For two years
he hunted big

game in southern Asia and then
wrote a book about it, "Sport and
Travel in the Far East."

He had vague ideas then about
what he wanted to do when he fin-
ished his jungle engagement, but
was inclined toward writing. The
bear story, a red-hot pulp magazine
splash, caught T. R.'s eye when he
was browsing through young Crew's
book. A youth who could get a half-
nelson on an angry bear was T. R.'s
idea of a diplomat. As soon as the
cables were open the next morning,
they were routing Joseph Clark
Grew, the bear-wrangler, into a life-
time of career diplomacy, via a post
with,the Egyptian consulate-general
at Cairo.

Without a single foot-slip he
moved on up, through. 33 years in
posts at Mexico City, Petrograd,
Berlin, Vienna, Copenhagen and
Berne. He was secretary of the
American delegation at the Ver-
sailles peace conference and a
member of many governmental mis-
sions and conferences.

He is fifty-seven years old, tall,
weathered, graying, with a heavy

gray moustache,
smoking an old

^ drop - stem pipe,
rapping out his
onion-skin reports

to the President on his own simi-
larly durable career typewriter.

Mrs. Grew is a granddaughter of
Commodore Perry, who, for good or
ill, opened Japan to the West, and
vice-versa, in 1853. Living with them
at the embassy is their daughter,
Mrs. Cecil Lyon, and her two chil-
dren.

Diplomats are always getting an
earful of something or other, and
one ear failed to stand the strain.
But, with his one good ear, Mr.
Grew hears plenty and pegs out
concise, always-dependable, reports
to the President.

* * *
A MERICANS versed in the ways

•**• and the personalities of inter-
national diplomacy aver that Italy's
loss is the gain of the United States
in the appointment of Count Rene
Doynel de St. Quentin as French
ambassador to this country.

Fifty-four years old and a bache-
lor, accomplished signally in all the
arts of social intercourse as well
as in his essential profession of
statecraft, Count St. Quentin is very
precisely an exponent of the tradi-
tional French school of diplomacy.

It will perhaps be recalled that
the count had previously been

named ag ambas-
sador to Italy and
that, when Musso-
lini insisted that
the new envoy's

credentials be addressed to "the
king of Italy and emperor of Ethi-
opia," the Quai d'Orsay proved re-
calcitrant.

Unwilling to recognize the con-
quest of Haile Selassie's kingdom,
the French- insisted that the ad-
dress be merely to "the king of
Italy." So arose an impasse which
endures to this day, with both na-
tions lacking that comity of rela-
tionship and genial understanding
normally implied in ambassadorial
representation.

During the attempt of France and
Great Britain to ease the Italo-Ethi-
opian situation by negotiation in the
period before the imposition of
sanctions, Count St. Quentin had
served his country as technical ex-
pert in the delicate issue, and pre-
viously, in 1932, he had served in
similar capacity as French repre-
sentative on the international com-
mittee that investigated conditions
in Liberia. In other fields, in the
course of his diplomatic career, his
government has utilized his pro-
found knowledge of African affairs.

• Consolidated News Feature*.
WNU Servian.

Types Own
Reports to
President

France and
Duce Find
an Impasse

A Lift Toward Spring

OOOD frocks and true are these
VJ currently exhibited by your
favorite designers, Sew-Your-Own.
There's an ultra-polished model
for informal evenings (dancing
and that sort of thing), called the
"Good-night frock." Then there's
the more home-loving "Good-
morning" number, and, to com-
plete the trio, a swell little after-
noon frock for tea-time goings-on.
Why not spend happy days ahead
in these very frocks? All you need
do, you know, is to Sew, Sew, Sew-
Your-Own !

Spring Frock.
The girl who has a flare for

streamlining will see at once that
the frock at the left is meant for
her—just for her. She will make
it, of satin if she's thinking ahead
to Spring; of wool if her mind is
on the present or near future. She
will puff the sleeves gently, give
the girdle tie a fair but firm snug-
ging-up, adjust the chic cowl neck
—and she'll be something lovely
to look at. Yes, Milady, this is the
"Good-night frock" and.if it's the
last thing you do, you must add it
in your new wardrobe.

To Start the Day.
When you greet the little family

with that bright and cheery "Good
morning," be sure your frock re-
flects an equally sweet note. Sew-
Your-Own's most assuring num-
ber to this end is pictured above
center. With a copy or two in gay
gingham or seersucker you'll
breeze through your day's work
like nobody's business. The shirt-
waist styling offers style and com-
fort that make this your best bet
for early season's wear.

A Go-Gittin' " Style.
And for a charming "Good

afternoon," choose a frock with
plenty on the personality side. Such
is thenewyoungmodel at the right.
Buttons in a line down the front tell
you in so many dots and dashes
that here you have "go-gittin' "
style, for Spring, 1938. Princess
lines cared for fastidiously by a
belt, and a collar with much of
what it takes—these are things
that prompt Sew-Your-Own to put
this frock in its Fashion-First Re-
view for the Spring season. Make
your version soon, Milady. That
invitation to tea will find you un-
afraid and eager to go.

Pattern 1410 is designed for sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial, plus % of a yard contrast for
trimming sash as pictured.

Pattern 1438 is designed for sizes
36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4V4 yards
of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1211 is designed for sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 14 re-
quires 3% yards of 35-inch mate-
rial, plus % yard contrasting for
collar and cuffy

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each. '

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an
effective laxative. Sugar coated.
Children like them. Buy nowl—Adv.

Momentary Pleasure
There is more pleasure in build-

ing castles in the air than on the
ground.—Edward Gibbon.

* r n » o m
boon at the Irontag- bomrd. ItTJSf
iihed tola plat* with hot Dolnt KUdta

666
LIQUID, TABLETS

SALVE. NOSE DROPS

check*

GOLDS
and

FEVER
tIrat day >

Headache, 30 minutes.
try "Bub-Hy.Tism"-World'i Beit Unlueit

TRAI
MILLIONS

MARK

Millions of people now know that Smith Brothers Cough Drops
(Two kinds:—Black or Menthol—54) give you an extra benefit:—

SmithBros.CoughDropsaretheonlydropscontainingVITAMINA
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

Oik/
got my name in the paper!

ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headlines may scream of death and disaster without causine you to
an eyebrow. But if your son gets his name in the paper^ffi realrea new
• It isn t by accident that this paper print so many stories which vitallv
interest you. For ttus newspaper was edited for you and yom nei«*bors
NCW!Jf/f1

m0ie Places ia stated btiefly «* interpreted £ca\ new? i3covered fully, because all good editors know that t£ news wWch iSsU
the readers most is news about themselves. "»I«CBI»
• Now is a good time to leam more about this newspaper which is made

"" "

KNOW YOUR NEWSPAPER
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NOTES FROM
ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

Lunty Basketball Tournament Will
|Be Held in Atlantic Next Week;

Name Students on the First
Semester Honor Rolls.

IThe Art Exhibit sponsored by the
_ent Teachers Association last

tursday evening attracted a large
owd and seemed to be very much
Lreciated by many different individ-

Jter the P. T. A. business meeting,
fwell arranged program was given

the high school assembly which
Ls free to the public. The high
tool girls glee club sang two num-
U; Mrs. Ruby Biggs gave a talk
[the value of art; and then a phant-

The Magic of Color," a two-act
Jiylet, was given by a large group

grade children dressed in appro-
ate colored costumes. This was

ill done and enjoyed by many.
; the conclusion of the program
, of the audience attended the art

bibit which was aranged in the
sic and normal training rooms in

new building. Over one hundred
sterpieces were on exhibit which

|d the attention of those who ap-
ciated them most for the remainder

[the evening.
small charge of 5c, lOc, and 15c
made for the exhibit which went
a picture fund. $13.60 was the

al receipts collected- and with this
colored paintings, "Goosy, Goosy,

pder" and "See-Saw" by Hencke
purchased for the school which

I be very much appreciated by the
dren. • - . ' — •

Co. Tournament-Next Week.

William Powell-Myrna Loy
Laugh Hit Coming to Rialto

A side-splitting laugh treat is in
store for moviegoers who attend the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings for the attraction will be
"Double Wedding," co-starring those
perennial favorites, William Powell
and Myrna Loy, in what is described
as a picture even funnier than their
now famous "Thin Man" series.-^

• Ragffd on the continental stage auc>
cess, "Great Love" by Ferenc Molnar,
the new romantic comedy tells the
story of four people—Charlie, a penni-
less but happy-go-lucky artist who
makes his home in a trailer; Margit,
owner of a fashionable New York
gown shop; Irene, her sister with
yearnings to be a movie star; and Wal-
do, Irene's half-hearted suitor.

It is Margit's determination that
her sister should marry the some-
what unromantic Waldo, but instead
Irene meets the devil-may-care.artist
and falls completely under his spell.
The dignified Margit exerts all the
persuasion she can command to break
up the affair between Irene and the
artist, only in the end to fall a vic-
tim to his indisputable charms her-
self.

It is Powell, of course, who plays
the itinerant artist. Usually seen
in a beret and smock, although once
making his appearance in nothing
more than a pair of pajamas and a
coonskiri coat, he has a role which
gives him ample opportunity for the
sly comedy and dry wit which has
made him celebrated as one of the
funniest actors in pictures.
,. Miss Loy is equally at ease in
the part of the gown shop proprie-
tor whose dignity and poise gradually
crumble before the barrage of mirth
fired by Powell. Her new role gives
her a chance to wear a stunning as-

o»88]Wunvy-U»B^u»u ---isortment of go^ designed by Ad-
ient is only one week away. It will rfm nnH hHmHW tVie lfttest in faah.
held in the new gymnasium m At-
|tic on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
' and Saturday nights, Feb. 2 to 5.

rian and heralding the latest in fash
ion innovations.

In the other two leading roles are
Florence Rice as !Miss Loy's movie-

games will be at night and by J8truck . and John Beftl ftg her

tag it on four nights there ™U ^quet0a3t suitor.

, , . . . The remainder of the cast is com-
^ will makeitttncli more enjoy- ̂  of Jegsie ̂  h ,n ftnother of

i for the crowd aafour games have (£r notab,e d r ^^ EdgBp

^^^^^L^! Kennedy, Sidney Toler, Mary Gor-
Alex-not play on Wednesday evening! Barnett Parker

w,ll play their opening game with ; ander ̂  ̂ ^ Lawson_

o'clock. Other announcements;
I be printed next week.

Semester Honor 'Roll.
freshmen First Honor Roll—Marie

ns, Carol Dement, Mabel Highley,

In addition to this outstanding fea-
i ture there will be a Scrappy Cartoon
[and the latest news events.

Tonight>-The Big Night.
A picture to stir the hearts of olc

and young alike comes to the Rialto
Jane Kopp, Betty Weaver, Kath- this (Wednesday) evening with the

Weimer and Harvey Scholl. (presentation of "Madame X" with
"reshmen Second Honor Roll—Hel-. Gladys George in the title role and

[Aggen, Harriet Dorsey, Richard ft featured cast of artists which in-
" ie, Boyd Falconer, iMlarilyn Hay- cludes John Beal, Warren William
\ Billy Mfflholljn, Merle Moore, Vir- Reginald Owen, William Henry, Lynne

i Nelsen, Elaine Petersen and Bar- carver( Cora Witherspoon and num
Rhoads. erous others.

ophomores First Honor Roll—Mar- i n>he story of "Madame X" centers
Bartley, Mary Lou Bell, Charles' aDOut the turbulent career of ..Jacque
ne, Marjorie Hendricks, Marilyn

and Virginia Nichols.
jine pleuriot, played by Miss George
who deserts husband and son when

ophomores Second Honor Rolk— j sne is falsely accused of murder. A
Budd, Cathryn Curry, Frances ghe drifts from one part of the worl<

[land, Evangeline Lindblom, Jesse to another her gradual degradation
jler, Virginia Offenstine, Margaret fonows until as an old harridan she

Ralph Stone and Geraldine jg put under pressure to blackmai
nstrong. her husband. In defense she is forcec

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Thurs.-FrL-Sat.
Extra Large Sunkist.Navels
Reai Special — Per Dozen

One's & Two's - Sweet & Tender
Doz..$1.45 — 6Cans.76c — 3 For

Vefy Fancy p«ck — Large Crisp
Heads — 2 For

Flair AC Large Packages Briardale A
riaKCS crisp and Krunchy- Each •'C

STATE-WIDE BRIARDALE COFFEE SALE
You Buy Two 1-Pound Vacuum Tins For 70c and

Receive the Third Pound Free. Sale Starts Fri-
day, January 28, and Ends Saturday, Feb. 5.
NO FINER COFFEE AT ANY PRICE.

You Will Like These
GWC —Pound Can

Corn
Lye
Soap
Hominy

GWC Evergreen Extra Std. Pack
Doz.. $1.00 — 6 Cans. 52c — 3 For

GWC High Test
Can

P. & G. Laundry
5 Giant Bars

GWC — Beautiful Pack
No. 2 Cans

GWC Extra Standard Pack or
. $1.25 — 6 Cans. 65c — 3 ¥orJd£

Remember Our Canned Vegetable Sale This
, :W êk Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

28c
7c

19c
6c

Atlantic Youth Given 90
Days on Drunken Charge

Lyle Schwenneker, Atlantic youth,
pleaded guilty to a drunken driving
charge Saturday morning in the Cass
county district court and was sen-
tenced to ninety days in the county
jail. Sentence was passed by Judge
Ralph E. Hines of Harlan.

Schwenneker's automobile collided
with one driven by D. L. Foster of
Greenfield late Saturday evening, Jan.
15, on U. S. highway No. 71, south
of Lyman. Six persons were injured
in the mishap including Mr. and Mrs.
Foster and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Grant of Greenfield. The automobile,
driven by Mr. Foster and owned by
Mr. Grant, was demolished as it
rolled end over end three times on
its plunge down an embankment.

uniors First Honor Ro^l—-Bteulah | to kjji her extortionist and it is a
nholdt, Robert Crawford, Jean De- the celebrated trial which follow
it, Evangeline Dressier, Ruth Gar- tnat she is defended by her own son

fc Amy Knowlton, Jeanette Rob- ! now grown into manhood and unawari
Argyle Stone and Gladys Tur- of her identity.

The gradual process of ageing
niors Second Honor Roll—rlda proves one of the remarkable feats of

nholdt, Duane Bowen, Donald Me- the talented Miss George, the story
pre, Margaret Peters, Jack Roe and showing her in the prime of her youth
her Ruggles. and then shifting to middle age and
-iniors First Honor Roll—Kermit her climax as the gray haired with-

ered old woman of the trial.
On the program this evening will

be a 3 Stooges comedy entitled, "Ter-
mites of 1938."

Flora Brown, Maxine Hedger,
Highley, John Kopp, Mar-

[ Miller and Margaret Osen.
eniors Second Honor Roll—Ruby
bperle, Earl Beaver, Leland Brown,
Ilin Holland, Billy McAfee, Don-
IMehlmann, Edwin Scholl and Eve-

Smith.
laxine Stager has entered high

for the second semester as a
^-graduate in the typewriting de-

ent. Much may be said in favor
a plan.

large crowd of farmers attend-
fohn Deere day at the Adams &
™ implement store Tuesday. Pic-

B advertising John Deere farm
[»nery Were displayed throughout

ay and a free lunch WM served
he noon

Divorces Increase While
Marriages Decline in Cass

Marriages decreased and divorces
increased in Cass county in 1937, a
survey of the records at the county
clerk's- office reveals.

There were 147 marriage licenses
issued in Cass county in 1937, com-

to 158 in 193G.

P'f Wil<l was re-elected presi-
tlle Townsend clubv*or the

"S V«ar at a club meeting last
f Uy Ailing, John gtuhr, Sr.

. -ed vice president and Jas.
J"rmn> 8ecr<*ary and treasurer.

Waa also elected a member
the

uu

C8ai°nal district

Miller's Market Moved to
New Location This Week

Carl H. Miller, proprietor of Miller's
Meat Market, is now located in his
new location in the Budd building on
the south side of Main Street, hav-
ing moved his shop to the new loca-
tion Sunday. In addition to the meat
market, Mr. Miller has installed a re-
frigerator locker system for the use
of people in this vicinity. The locker
room contains individual lockers, many
of which have already been rented.
The room vacated by Mr. Miller in the
Bell building has been rented by Dr.
C. H. Johnson for his dental parlors,
and workmen are now busy getting
the place" in readiness for his oceup-

Two Parties Held at Home
of Mrs. Chester A. long

One of the social, events of the
winter season in Anita took place
during the past week, when more than
100 ladies were entertained at two
different bridge parties at the home
f Mrs. Chester A. Long, corner
Tiird and Locust Streets. The firsl
arty was held on Thursday afternoon
vhen half of the ladies were enter-

tained at a 1:00 o'clock luncheon, fol-
owed with an afternoon at bridge

On Friday evening the other ladies
were entertained at a 7:00 o'clock
uncheon, which was followed with
•ridge. Hostesses at both parties

were Mrs. Long, Mrs. G. M. Adair
Mrs. Lester Scholl and Mrs. M. M
Jurkhart of Atlantic.

At Thursday's party the prize for
•ugh score at bridge went to Mrs.
J. D. Forshay and a consolation prize

Mrs. Ethel Budd. High score
prize Friday evening was won by Mrs.
I. W. Forshay, while the consolation

prize went to Miss Ermine Brown.
>ut-of-town guests Thursday were
Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo and

Mrs. Fred Herbert and Mrs. Gaylord
Noblitt of Atlantic. There were

no out-of-town guests Friday.
The house and tables were decor-

ated beautifully with flowers, each
card table having a glass vase and
a rose bud, while a large basket of
cut flowers occupied another table.

ancy.

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper.
catalogues.

Prices lower than mail order

Bongers Bros.

iCounty Treasurer L. A. Breeling
reports receipt of a check for $566.75
representing Cass county's share oi
the $38,671.62 which was collected
by the Iowa commerce commission in

fv fou r divorce decrees were ton mile tax levies from motor carriers
T7 in the Cass county district operating over regular routes during

granted HI ™e . 1936 there December. The collections brought
court in 1937 while in
were

twenty-three divorces granted.

This is January
Sale at the Roe Clothing

buying
reduction in price.

the year's total ton-mile taxes to
$473,286, of which $402,373.33 was
allocated back to counties for use in
maintaining roads over which th
carriers operate. Allocations to south
western Iowa counties follow: Adair
$175.14; Adams, $140.28; Audubon
$46.08; Carroll, $291.01; Cass, $566.76

If you have not JGuthrie, $402.15; Montgomery, $169.16
reduction m P»- • Co duringlpage, $359.17; Pottawattamie, $1,
SKJto^iuld do BO this week. 721.29; Shelby, $63.88.

former Anita Resident
Dies Sunday in Atlantic

Archie Marion Larson, 50, veteran
raveling salesman and a resident of

Anita a few years ago, died Sunday
afternoon at his home in Atlantic fol-
owing a short illness.

He was born at Hawthorne, Iowa,
on July 28, 1888, a son of the late
lenry A. and Lydia Clark Larson,
flr. Larson and Miss Grace Pike were

married at Red Oak in 1910.
For a number of years Mr. Larson

tad been employed as district man-
ager of the E. M. Peet Manufacturing
company of Council Bluffs and had re-
sided in a number of towns in south-
western Iowa. Mr. Larson was strick-
en with a heart ailment two weeks

ago while on duty.
Survivors include two children by

lis first marriage, Ernest M. Larson
of Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Mar-
orie Fistus of Council Bluffs. Two

children, Thelma and Howard, pre-
ceded him in death. Mrs. Larson died
,n 1919. In 1921, Mr. Larson was
united in marriage to Miss Myrtle Le-
vine of Red Oak. Two sons were born
to this union, one of whom, Gerald,
died in infancy. A son, Harold A.
Larson, resides in Chicago. In 1929,
Mr. Larson and Miss Minnie Eich
of Holstein, Neb., were married. She
and two sons, Roger D. and Duane
J., also survive. Mrs. Mary Clark
Johnson and Dr. Frank D. Larson
of Atlantic are aunt and uncle of the
deceased.

Funearl services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the Roland, Peacock & Baxter fun-
eral home in Atlantic. The Rev.
Claude W. Cooper, pastor of the At-
lantic Methodist Episcopal church, will
officiate and burial is to be in the Red
Oak cemetery.

January Term of District
Courtis Now in Session

The January term of the Cass coun-
ty district court opened at the court
house in Atlantic Tuesday morning
with Judge Ralph E. Hines of Mar-
ian presiding. Today (Wednesday)
is default day. The grand jury went
into session Tuesday morning.

Petit jurors for the term are as
follows:

Anita—Ted Walker.
Atlantic—Mrs. Merritt Bailey, Al-

len T. Boiler, Roy Carver, May Don-
aldson, Frank Edgerton, Paul Gaffey,
Clarence Havens, Byron Jones, Delia
King, Charles McCauley, Tom Mc-
Nierney, Verle Nutt, Chris Paulsen,
Ruth Ferryman, Nels Petersen, Mrs,
James Pilmer, Howard Riggs, Mrs
J. C. Rowley, Gladys Shaffer, Mrs,
Estey Smith, Sam Studley, Mrs
Harold Turner and John Willms.

Cumberland—Cleo Bond and Faye
Clark.

Griswold—Dale Boseck, Ivey F
Havens, Hershel Ireland, Harry Rob-
inson, Anna Scott and Neva Wright

LeWia—Theresa Baker, Lena Deg

Former Benton Township
Woman Dies in Arkansas

WEARIN WRITES OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

Seventh District Congressman Says
Conference Committee Report on

Farm Bill Should Be placed
Before Congress Soon.

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House passed two appropria-
ion bills this week, one for the Post

Office Department and the other for
the Navy while the Senate spent most
of its time filibustering on the Anti-
ivnching Bill, and of late listening to

Senator Ellender of Louisiana finish
off his six day speech on the subject.
The $553,266,494.00 measure in the
atter case is $11,139,977 less than-
mdget estimates.

The Ways and Means Committee is
continuing its public hearings on the
proposed tax bill and will probably
extend them over .until next week be-
'ore going into executive session for
t final discussion of the measure to

which some amendments will undoubt-
edly be offered by Committee mem-
)ers.

(Witnesses from all walks of life
and every section of the country have
>een presenting testimony urging mod-
fication of the undivided profits and

capital gains tax, the former action
ntended to bring relief to small cor-

porations and the latter intended
to relieve investors and speculators
who bought property in 1931 and 1932
at extremely low levels and now de-
sire to dispose of it at substantially
ligher prices without having to pay
the customary sur-tax rates that have
seen applicable to the taxable portion,
of capital gains in the past.

Rumor is about on Capitol Hill that
the Conference Committee on the farm
bill is about to agree, in which event
the legislation will be placed before/
Congress at an early date and prob-
ably approved. The measure should
now reach the statute books in ample
time to be applicable in every respect
to' the 1988-crop season, which has
been the goal of its sponsors through-
out the special and regular session.

The Housing Bill emerged from
conference on Thursday of this week
minus the prevailing wage amend-
ment, put forward at the special ses-
sion as a step toward cheeking the
business recession by encouraging pri-
vate construction projects through
more liberal government insurance of
mortgages; it is now nearing the
final stages of enactment. No diffi-
culty is expected over the conference
agreement in the House and probably
no serious trouble in the Senate.

The Senate had little if any ob-
jection this week to the recent ap-
pointment by President Roosevelt of"
Solicitor General Stanley Reed to the
United States Supreme Court. It is
expected that he will be able to take
his seat on the bench in time to par-
ticipate in an important suit by Elec-

ener, Maggie DeLean and John Pont. I trie Bond and Share Company attack-
Marne—Eldon Kay.
Massena—Bert Piearson, Mrs. Ed.

Reichardt and Gene Talty.
Wiota—Leonard Bailey, M. W. Lu-

man, Harry Barnholdt, Mrs. Kath-
erine Conner and J. P. Neiens.

ing constitutionality of the 1935 Act
regulating public holding companies.

Word was received in Anita Fri-
day of the death of Mrs. Virdie Nie-
meyer, 76, pioneer Cass county wo-
man, at her home in Little Rock,
Ark.

Mrs. Niemeyer was the daughter of
the late James B. McDermott, one of
the first settlers in the county, who
resided four miles southwest of Anita
in Benton township. She was one of
a family of four children, and grew
up in this community and later taught
in schools around Anita and Wiota.
She was married to Charles Nie-
meyer of Atlantic, who preceded her
in death.

She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Inez Laughbeck, of Wiota, and
three grandsons, d. W. McDermott
of Wiota, a brother, also survives.

Funeral services and burial were
held at Little Rock.

Mrs. B. J. Blanchard, 67,
Former Resident, Dies

'Mrs. Miary Holmes Blanchard, 67,
wife of Byron J. Blanchard, passed
away at her home in Omaha on Jan.
10. During the early part of her mar-
ried life, the family lived in Elliott,
!owa, later moving to Anita where
they resided many years and where
all of their children were born. The
family left Anita about thirty years
»go, moving to Courtland, N. Y., later
ocating in Omaha.

Surviving is the husband and two
daughters, Mrs. Leila Drevelow of
Omaha and Mrs. Lillian Mimrerly of
John City, N. Y., and seven sons, How-
ard and Eugene of Washington, D. C.,
Edgar of Portsmouth, N. H., Robert
of Berkley, Cal., Carroll of Boston,
Mass., Elbert of Omaha, and Harold
of South Bend, Ind.

Funeral services were held at the
Kenneth Golden Mortuary in Omaha,
and interment was made in the Wave-
land cemetery northwest of Elliott,
where her parents are buried.

This vicinity was hit by a cold snap
Monday night, and Tuesday the ther-
mometer hovered around the zero
mark. Although sleet and snow fell
in most of the state there was none
here.

344 Cass county residents were given
assistance during the month of De-
cember by the Iowa Old Age Assist-
ance Commission. Their checks to-
taled 96,956 for an average of $20.22

Forty ladies attended a meeting at
the Methodist church parlors Sat-
urday afternoon and organized' a
"Loyal Circle" club. It was decided
to hold club meetings on the second
Tuesday of each month. Mrs.'Her-
bert E. Bartley was elected president
for the coming year, with Mrs. Mau-
rice Turner, vice president, and Mrs.
Otto Miller, secretary and treasurer.
A lunch was enjoyed at the close of
the meeting.

Mrs. George Johnson, a sister-in-
law of G. A. Johnson, Mrs. Gussie
Lowenthal and Mrs. Frankie Morrical
of Anita, passed away at her home
in D'exter Monday morning. She was
the mother of Miss Hada Johnson,

Scores of people in this community,
within the past week, have received
statements from the state old age
assistance tax division informing them
that their assessments have not been
paid. A good many of those receiv-
ing the statements have paid their
assessments, leading to the belief that
there is some kind of a mixup in the
department's records. There was no
explanation locally of the head tax
deficiency payments. The last ses-
sion of the Iowa legislature terminated
this head tax so that it was not due
for 1937 or any year thereafter. For
those who have not paid the assess-
ment for 1934, 1935 and 1936, a judg-
ment stands on the county treasurer's
records. If the sum is not paid before
Feb. 1, 19&8, the amount of the levy,
together with additional penalties of

who taught school in the Anita vicin- 1 per cent per month, will be placed oa
ity last year. 'the books.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle, 2 for ...... 25c
MILK, Clover Farm, large cans, 2 for .......... 15c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds .............. 15c
PRUNES, 50-60 size, 3 pounds ................. 21c
BEANS, Great Northern, split, 4 pounds ........ 15c
BEANS, Great Northern, regular, 4 pounds ..... 19c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages ..... 19c
GRAPE FRUIT, medium size, per dozen ........ 29c
CRISCO, 3-pound can (limit one can) .......... 49c
PORK and BEANS, 1-pound size can ........... 5c

In other words, we are not in sym-
pathy with the doctrine, fostered by

'- some well-meaning people, that the
i terms of a landlord-tenant contract
' shall be binding only upon the land-
| lord.
j Making necessary adjustments fol-
j lowing a financial crash such as was
experienced in 1929 is one thing. En-
couraging the evasion of the terms
of a contract as a general practice
when things turn out badly is quite
another matter.

Fair-minded landlords and fair-mind-
ed tenants both have much to gain
by harmonious co-operation. Their

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. FT BUDD ................ Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

impel retaining ownership as an in-
vestment. Mortgage foreclosure or
inheritance or other factors may also
bring ownership. Hence, absentee
ownership probably always will be
with us.

It also is true that tenantry is
not an evil within itself. Some men
prefer to be tenants, free from the
responsibilities of ownership. Others
are not in position to risk the ven-
ture of buying because they lack
sufficent funds. Tenantry provides
these people with a training school
and gives opportunity to secure a

The present effort to improve the financial start- Still others are not
farm tenantry situation of the nation • caPable of the so-e management which
is one of the best things to come out'• goes ̂ ^ ownership. As tenants they
of the whole matter of farm agita-
tion, and the Tribune is glad to lend
its support

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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HELPING FARM TENANTS.

are successful, while as owners they
would be failures.

In view of these facts, therefore,
it should be the aim of those whoThe ideal, of course, is to have in- "" ------ 7 ~~ """ """ *"* """"^ v»»™

dividual ownership and operation of i seek to imProve th« present situation
to Promote a better understanding

contract should take this fact
consideration and both should
up to the terms of the contract.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

into
live

farms. The man who lives on his
own farm, even though he be joint
owner with a mortgage, has a stake
in the commuuity which makes him a
more desirable resident of that com-
munity. The same is true of the town
and city resident.

This principle was endorsed by both
political parties in the last election
and pledges were made to initiate pro-
grams to encourage home ownership,
both rural and urban. These pledges
should be carried out, within the
limitations imposed by sound business
practices.

However, it is not feasible nor de-
sirable to completely abolish farm
tenantry. There are many circum-
stances which make absentee owner-
ship necessary. Ill health or death
may require abandonment of opera-
tion of the farm, while necessity may

666
Liquid, Tablets

S«|ve, Nose Dropa

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day

r_ Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

of all the factors which enter into
the relation of landlord and tenant
to encourage those farming practices
which conserve and enrich the soil
and to bring about a fair division ol
the benefits which result from good
husbandry.

Of late years the share contract
between landlord and tenant has seem-
ed most desirable, in view of the un-
settled condition of the industry, but
the time may come when cash con-
tracts will again predominate. Even
now some of the more venturesome
tenants prefer the cash plan. They
are willing to take the risk which
may permit them in a good year to
make more money than under the
share plan. Some owners also are so
situated that a cash contract is desir-
able. A widow, whose sole support
is the income from the farm, may
prefer a definite cash sum to the risk
of a share lease.

The point we are leading up to is
that when a cash contract is made,
it should be considered a binding ob-
ligation upon both parties. If ad-
justments are necessary at the end of
the year, they should be voluntary.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I wO sell at public sale, at my resi-

dence, 6 miles southwest of Anita, 1 mile south and 1 mile west of
Lincoln Center, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday, January 26
the following described property:

4 HEAD OP HORSES
One team of mares, 8 years old, weight 3000- 1 mare colt 2 vparq

old, weight 1000; 1 well broke Shetland pony 6 ySrs old This is
an exceptional good pony for children *

16 HEAD OF CATTLE
Six good milch cows, four fresh now and the others to freshen

caTe's?

10 HEAD OF HOGS
to

16 HEAD OF GOOD NATIVE EWES AND ONE

900 Bushels of Yellow Corn.
10 Tons of Bean Hay.

50 Bushels of Early Oats.
100 Leghorn Pullets.

12

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
McCormick-Deering F-12 tractor almost new; McCormick-Deering
-inch tractor plow; McCormick-Deering cultivator; 8-foot McCor-

mick-Deermg disc; John Deere grain elevator complete with horse
P(?^6rinn3re!it W/at?rn manm:« "Preader; 2 John Deere corn planters
with 100 rods of wire; 4-section lever harrow; 14-inch walking plow-
Overland «-8hovei cultivator; hay rack and wagon; nearly new wagon
and box; old box wagon; bob sled; nearly new iMcCormick-DeermK

j cream separator; set of 1%-inch harness; saddle; Cozy 6-corner
If brooder house; 6x8 brooder house; 2 brooder stoves; a lot of miscel-
l£laneous too.s; and other articles too numerous to mention.
f - ' - ' - - — - - - - — - _ __

T? TERMS:— CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
'' from the premises. «u«vmK

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

T. H. DARROW
FBANK BARBER, Auctioneer. c. E. PARKER, Clerk.

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January
30.

The Golden Text is from I John
4:16, "We have known and believed
the !ove that God hath to us. God
is love; and he that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God, and God in him."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the BiKe citations reads:
"And when he had called unto him his
twelve disciples, he gave them power
against unclean spirits, to cast them
out, and to heal all manner of sick-
ness and a'l manner of disease. These
twelve Jesus sent forth, and command-
ed them, saying, Go not into the
way of the Gentiles, and into any
city of the Samaritans enter ye not:
And as ye go, preach, saying, The
Kingdom of heavens is at hand. Heal
the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye
have received, freely give." (Math.
10:1, 5, 7, 8).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Jesus established in the
Christian era the precedent for all
Christianity, theology, and healing.
Christians are under as direct orders
now, as they were then, to be Christ-
like, to possess the Christ-spirit, to
follow the Christ-example, and to heal
the sick as well as the sinning." (p.
138).

»• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
> D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The Sunday School superintendent

las ca'lled a meeting of all of the
teachers and officers to meet at the
home, of Mrs. Fauna Suplee on Thurs-
day evening.

The morning worship service will
>e bui'.t around the theme of Bap-
tism. There will be a very short ser-
mon on baptism and then a baptismal
service to close the service.

Our S. S. and church attendance
las been very encouraging the last

few Sundays. We hope our attend-
ance will continue to grow, and it will
f we all do our part.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will hold an all day

meeting Thursday at the home of
firs. Rachel Mi'.lhollin, with dinner

for the public during the noon hour.

METHODIST CHURCH. +
*• D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church dinner for everyone Fri-
day. Served by the ladies aid for
25c and worth twice that. Come,
-isit your friends and eat. Ladies

aid business meeting Friday after-
noon.

Our District Superintendent Rev.
W. H. 'Meredith wi'.l be here to preach
and hold Quarterly 'Conference Sun-
day evening. This is his first trip
lere since his appointment. Come,
hear and meet our District Superin-
| tendent.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Frank Muller returned to her
home in Omaha Sunday after a few
days' visit in the city with her par-
ents, Chus. Barber and wife.

D. B. Prather, wife and children of
Beaver, Iowa, spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parentw, Rev. D. B. S.
Prather and wife. Mr. Prather is
superintendent of schools at Beaver.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 31, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock
a. m. with all members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Mlike Metz,
Hawley Lynch, F. W. Wiese and W. H.
Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of December 20th
were approved as read.

On motion and vote the public lia-
bility insurance was renewed with the
Employer's Mutual 'Casualty Company
of Des Moines for 1938.

The following quarterly and annual
reports, filed in compliance with Sec-
tion 5247, Code of Iowa, were ap-
proved :

Sheriff's, County Superintendent's,
Steward of County Farm and County
Auditor's.

The bond of H. C. Laub, County
Engineer, was approved.

The rebate of I. O. O. F. Lodge of
Massena for $41.15 on property ex-
empt from taxation and the refund
of Frank L. Forsyth of $2.14 Soldier's
Exemption were allowed.

The Board took under consideration
several amended and new applications
for homestead credit and on motion
and vote the following were allowed:

Grant Independent—Harry Johnson,
1937.

Benton Township—D. H. McDer-
mott.

Pymosa Township—Charles A.
Erickson, 1937; Henry C. Clausen and
Dagmer McDermott.

Brighton Township—William Ja-
cobs.

Washington Township—A. J. Odem.
Grove Township—J. N. Berry, Glen

Davis, G. B. and Anna May Wright
and Ralph E. Hammond.

Lincoln Township—Ralph C. Rich.
Massena Township—Roy A. Baker,

Wm. Greenwalt and John W. Voss,
1937.

Union Township—Irvin and Emily
M. Dilley.

Bear Grove Township—Adair Born-
holdt.

Cass Consolidated—William J. Bees
and • Earl and ZeCla Burkhalter, 1937.

Pleasant Township—Herman F. Nau
and Millard Wallace.

Noble Township—Bruce Rudig.
Victoria Township—Jennie Guthrie

Thompson.
Edna Township—McDiarmid—Hat-

tie C. Crum; Pebble Hill—Lloyd V.
| Smith.

Grove Independent—Ralph E. Ham-
mond and R. K. and Vena Vawter.

Massena Independent—Walter W.
Buboltz.

Atlantic—Graydon N. Asay, 1937;
Nick Beener; H. P. Bonnesen, 1937;
Edward F. & Kathleen Conies, 1937;
Segra Brown Odem and Carl Rich-
ard Brown, Executors C. A. Brown,
Jr., Estate, 1936; Pearl I. Camblin;
A. K. Coomes, 1937; Rachel E. Corey;
Etta Comes, 1937; Clara Dimig; H. N.
Dutton, 1937; Lester H. Gillett, 1937;
Grace V. Barter, 1937; Peter Hen-
ningsen; Anna M. Humerick; Alice
H. Jenkins; Mrs. Freda Kinney; Eu-
phemia Laurenson; Nellie Lynch, 1936;
Lois A. McGriff; Harry Morton; Bruce
L. Pellett, 1937; 'Fred Pipgrass, 1937;
J. A. & Agnes H. Pogge, 1937; J. F.
Reid; Lillian A. Schultz; Katherine
Stude, 1937; D. and Bertha Tiedji;
W. M. Turk, 1937; H. Amos and
Florence Young, 1937; «.. P. & Char-
lotte Ziegler, 1937.

Anita—Susie Bell, 1937; H. R. How-
ard, 1937; Mary E. Louden; Thomas
O. Miller; Miary J. Peterson; A. R.
Robinson, 1937.

Griswold—Anna Herstein; Lillian I.
i Reynolds, 1937; Parker W. Reynolds,
1936; Emma Scharf.

Cumberland—Mary Borchers; Har-
ry F. Carver; Lucille Eblen, 1937;
Mina G. Hebing; Ira L. Pigsley, 1937;
Lester Bblen, 1936.

Union Independent—Charles H.
Weimer.

Lewis—Mable Carroll, 1937; James
C. Porter; L. A. Walter; Mary Worth.

Marne—Mark and Ruby Anderson,
1937; Robert E. Hil».

Massena—LeRoy and Mary T.
Greenwalt; Mrs. Emma A. and D. W.
South.

Wiota—Alpha S. Clure, 1937; Geo.
W. Marshall; Paul Steffen, 1937.

The following Domestic Animal
Claims were allowed and the Audi-
tor authorized to write warrants for
same:
B. H. Behrends, 1 ewe
William Claussen, colt
Paul Eilts, 1 ewe
N. J. DfeVore, 10 sheep
Chas. Hettinger, 1 lamb
J. F. Karwal, 2 lambs
T,ou Kennedy, 2 ewes
E. L. McDermott, 1 pig
Tlalph Odem, 3 ewes
W. C. Pringey, 1 ewe
Lawrence Query, 1 ewe
T. L. Smith, 1 ewe
Cass V. Wasmer, 1 ewe
M. B. Weir, 2 ewes
Otto C. Bolte, 1 ewe ] .

The following claims were
and the Auditor authorized
warrants for same:
•Tohn Dill, labor
Herman Eiltn, dragging
Henry Eggerling, operator ..

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Red or BJwe K*ro r A

Gallon Can 59c
200 Waffle Irons a Day
ForTwentyDayB— Ask
Us _

Teezer — Most Delicious On
For Luncheon - 2 Lg. Pkgs. 39c

TISSUE PAPER, fancy grade Fort Howard,
Special Offer— 3 rolls & roll toweling, both. 27C

7.(55
50.00
7 20

63,75

13.50
13.50

6.00
12.81
10.00

5.63
5.85
6.30

12.60
4.50

allowed
to write

$ 54.4(1
4.05

99.80

Charles Gipple, patrol
Joe iMetz, patrol
Carl Rathman, labor
L. M. Rork, labor
Tom Rathman, labor
Norman Smith, labor
A. N. Swanson, dragging ...
Ed. Sheumaker, labor
Harold Smith, labor
Mervin Taylor, operator
Archie Van Aernam, labor ...
Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor
Fred Grulke, patrol
E. L. Henke, foreman
Joe Herbert, labor
Vern Hill, patrol
Henry Kuhl, labor
J. M. Lamberty, labor
Cecil McCord, labor
Maurice Pelzer, labor
Albert Pelzer, labor
Ora Range, operator
Harry Steffins, grader
S. J. Spicer, labor
William Young, labor
M. E. 'Matthews, labor
Peter Bornholdt, labor
H. P. Malone, foreman
Emil Bode, patrol
Ray Clark, labor
Jesse Cranston, patrol
Pete Eisel, patrol
Frank Elles, labor
Warren Ellis, labor
Bert Ellis, labor
'Clayton Green, operator
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor
George Riedeman, labor
F. W. Schuler, labor
George Sperry, hauling
p>yrle Shannon, hauling ...
Don Wohlenhaus, operator ..
August Wagner, labor
Fred Lindeman, repairs
D. C. Coon, labor
George Alberts, labor
Morgan Cullen, labor
Joe Cullen, labor
Carroll Drager, labor
Charles Daugherty, foreman .
Harry Edwards, hauling ...
William Holaday, labor
Efe R. Liston, operator
Harold Maas, patrol
James McLaren, patrol
C. B. Perrin, operator
Ralph Querry, labor
Russell Symonds, labor
Robert Whitaker, labor
Virgil Schrader, operator
Howard McDermott, operator.
Herbert Spear, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Frank Bannister, labor ...
Vic Anderson, labor
Ross South, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
Harold Bacon, labor
W. E. Wise, foreman . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .
Adair County, material
American Machinery Com-

pany, supplies
Martin Anderson, labor
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies
Atlantic Implement Company,

supplies
Atlantic Lumber and Coal

Company, lumber
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
Arnold Hardware, supplies

D. Adams Company, supl
plies

Balbach Company, supplies
Barnsdall Refining Corpora-

tion, oil
. S. Beebe, gas

Boseck Oil Company, gas
Martin Bendixen, glass
J- A. Billingsley, repairV"
Orlo Billingaley, repairs
Darrell N. Blake, mileage"
Ruth F. Acker, R. Q. W.
Win. Bintner, labor
Leonard Brillhavt, gas
Bojens Hardware, supplies''.'
Chamberlain & McKee, prem-

86.40
107.80
67.26
2.00
2.00

22.20
18.00
6.75

59.70
41.00
40.95
14.25
80.65
80.00
16.55
71.70
9.55

16.05
2.90

18.00
36.00
83.20
96.80
51.00
60.00
69.00

4.20
40.00
69.85
45.90
93.30
56.50
10.00

6.00
76.00
96.50

9.00
15.00

4.90
2.00
7.00

103.00
26.50

4.50
4.00
4.50
8.74
3.00
3.00

79.35
92.05
18.00
90.45
91.30
92.75
90.45
18.40
44.45
57.55
84.00
84.00
96.08
91.13
92.48
88.65
74.48
81.00
24.98

125.00
382.92

Kenneth Hays, mechanic
Henningsen Motor Company,

supplies '
William Hawell, kerosene
Hoegh Oil Company, gas
Home Oil Company, gas .'.
Federal Land Bank, R. 0. W.
Independent Oil Company

gas '
Interstate Machinery Com-

pany, supplies
Irwin & Emily Dilley and Chi-

cage Joint Stock Land Bank
R. O. W. '

Iowa Electric Company, ser-

4.2}
.60

7.39
15.78

4.0t

vice

ium

ttty of Atlantic, cm-rent""
Ho.V Clure, labor
fd- Ashing, supplies'"""
Wallace Cunningham, rodl

man ........
W. J. Deering, key '. .......
Fullurton Lumber Company'

material ....... '
-'rtou Lumber Company,

Massena, material
Gasoline Alley, gUH . '

<**on Ray Lumber Company'
material

Hi
V Q « -".?• M

V. b. Hansen, repairs

162.27
2.00

62.54

4.46

24.48

1.50
7.14

.60
28.47

3.47
23.19
32.35

.87
4.25
3.30
9.47

46.00
85.0Q
3.20

15.69

55.48
80.76

6.76
12.06

2.50
.25

25.42

43.91
146.85

151.12
68.51
14.46

H. F. Jahnke, supplies
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris-

wold, supplies
Joyce Lumber Company, Lew-

is, supplies
John S. Johnson, labor
King Electric Company, re-

pairs
C. M. Lawrence, repairs
Lloyd & Meredith, supplies
J. W. Luke & Son, oil
C. E. Malone, P; M.,. post-

age
Frank Myers, labor ....
Carl Millard, repairs
H. G. Marker, supplies
H. P. Malone, hauling
H. E. Marlowe, supplies ..
J. H. Marshall & Son, mater-

ial
H. H. Martin, labor
Men's Reformatory, signs ...
C. P. Meredith, supplies ...
Meyers Service Station,

grease
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

parts ...,
Nelson Auto Service, repairs .
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent and tolls ..
Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gineer ....
Patterson Transfer Company,

freight „ .if
L. L. Reed, electricity
Earl Rogler, rent
Schroeder's Garage, repairs.
Shrauger & Johnson, sup-

plies
Sidles Company, supplies ..
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil
F. R. Studyvin, kerosene ...
Floyd Sunderman, labor
Standard Bearing Company,

• supplies
Voss 'Manufacturing Company,

repairs
L. J. Peters Construction

Company, contract
Gerald Sheets, rodman
Kline Taylor, assisting en-

gineer

159.0J
i

225.1J |
6.2J

7.65

7.75
2.0}

3.25
7.18
3,4}

62.41

113.15
13.50
12,15

,50
72.00
24.22

2.83
1,50

24.48
19.42

2.58

37.15 |
65.57

j

109.65 i

.W
2.02

21.0 |
2.05

48.55 |

Nels N. Thompson, R. 0.
W.

Frank Eblen, contract
Jess Wheeler, R. O. W. ...
Wilken Machine Shop, re-

pairs
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
White Bros. Transfer, sup-

plies
G. H. Wiechman, repairs . •
Sam Wood, labor
Woodward & Gates, supplies .
Gasoline Alley, Griawold,

gas ,
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies
Herring-Wissler Co., parts.-•
Pete Sorensen, repairs
Standard Blue Print Company,

prints
Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer
Darrell N. Blake, salary and

mileage
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage •••
A. M. Acker, trustee
Acres-BTackmar Co., supplies
Ann fillit Alexander, labor.
Dr. George A/'AlUhand, medi-

cal care .... •
Anita Tribune, printing
Dr. John A, Anstey,, veteri-

431.081
1.11
2.4H

11.U I

21.4?

5930.2*
6.25

82.50

32.00
1328.2?

76.00!
i

35 |
14.31

15.15
2.25
5.00
6.32

37.95

4.6?
2.43
2.25

3.95

112.1' J

143.29

16.00

nary servces
R. J. Bagahaw, trustee

(Continued on P»t'e 8)
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S'MATTER POP— Look: The Next Time You Have Trouble Getting Into Your House By C. M. PAYNE
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Blazed Trail
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YOUR POCKETS
9

I 00 ALL i CANTO
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IN OUR HOUSE.

THE MINUTE THAT SEEMS A TEAK By GIXJYAS WILLIAMS D ALL SQUARE

A man in Cleveland went to a doc-
tor and waa told that he was smok-
ing too much. "Give up cigars for
•fac months," said the medico.

Good, that will save me fifty dol-
lars," remarked the patient
"What's your fee?" '

"Fifty dollars," replied the doc.

Already Warned
Doctor—You had better take car*

of your tongue.
Patient—Yes. I have two libel

suits pending against me I

Easily Satisfied
Judge-Have you anything to say

before I sentence you? "
Prisoner-Nothing, except that

very little pleases me.

SPARE PARTS

doing

Pepsodent with IRIUM brint
brighter teeth to millions

/riom contained in —-_.„„« «p«c««c«t
Peptodent Tooth Potto

• "If» top«r... That'* what milUooa
oT -UlichMd UMW* ,r. ..yin- .j,,̂ ,
P«.MCHlMit oootadnlac Wwa. UM thla

• Auf — Bad ••• bow i

Cabinet Meeti
The procedure at

cabinet meetings is
formal. There are
debate, free interchc
ion takes place 01
basis, only rarely is
No minutes or other
ords are kept. Such
are reached, are
mendations. The

'al

~~"•— — ——•••>«*•• A >1C? X^l PQirJj-i

tosubmitornot8ubSati5>l
for consideration. £*»<
to make
pleases,

Th« subjects

any flna] iion

the President.

OniM
VHsDy'V

GIRLS
WITH PEP

Power to Endure
It is tvot in the power to act t

men and nations prove tb
selves, but In the power (T
dure.—Vicki Baum.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

_,^ —~_ how many _____
you have tried for your cough^S]
cold, or bronchial Irritation; ymSI
get relief now with or
Serious trouble may be brewlM.y|
yon cannot afford to take a^
wttfcjaM remedy less potent I
Onomuulon, which goes i
the seat of the trouble and i
tore to soothe and heal the 1
mucous neB-branes and to

germ-laden pL
'remedies hovot

laaut!
if you MI
with that
the

S%6

_ _

. no hyphen h]
r.aee that Own

Oreomuldon,!
(nine prodoeii
'

IX a man empties his pursti
his head, no man can take iti
from him.—Franklin.

Pe*«e at Home
He is happiest, be he

peasant, who finds peace iaf
home.—<3oethe.

YOUHG WOMANHJ
|(2fAiui-"w'di
5pitolA«.,«ar»! 71
a gal rf etghtettlf
•••k. nervow vu m

Our thoughts are bad com?
sometimes—not fit (or us "
ciate with.

No Effort
Things are easy to Q°'

done willingljr.

. T» fcsaj|-fapd waste

[-too0;!

J^T * -̂F • ». . » J.-.,. ilia J--1T . ̂ itl
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JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Anita. Iowa

ENDS SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 29
ROE CLOTHING COMPANY Anita, Iowa

SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

, (All 1937 Seed)
SWEET CLOVER—Yellow and White

TIMOTHY ALFALFA
RED CLOVER

We Will Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISOR!

(Continued From Page 4)

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 30, 1908.
George Smither, assistant in the

post office, has been off duty a few
days the past -week.

The Atlantic Northern & Southern
Railroad expects to be ready for busi-
ness by the last of next week.

The Anita Roller Mill, after being
idle several months, was opened for
business the first of the week.

Frank White has been assisting with
the work at the Davis & Kiehl drug
store during the illness of Mr. Kiehl.

J. H. HiU will hold a public sale
at his residence on the Chauncy Slat-
er farm northwest of Anita on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 12.

Samuel Jewett of Bridgewater was
visiting with relatives and friends
and attending to business matters in
Anita one day last week.

Dean Roe has resigned his position
in Wagner's Restaurant. He has ac-
cepted a position with the Joyce Lum-
ber Co. in Atlantic and will commence
work some time this week.

J. A. Wagner has purchased of
H. L. Bell the building occupied by
the Tribune. The Tribune will still
continue to occupy the building as
Mr. Wagner bought it simply as an
investment.

About 4:30 yesterday afternoon fire
was discovered in the basement of the
building occupied by Hansen-Lage-
Nieman Co., and but for the prompt
action of those connected with the
store and a few others, a most ser-
ious fire might have resulted.

Chas. Borth and Miss Minnie Aggen
went to Atlantic yesterday morning
•where they were married. They were

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John
Dill. The newly married couple are
among the splendid young people of
Lincoln township, where they have
resided for years and are loved and
respected for their real worth. The
Tribune joins with their many friends
in wishing them an abundance of
happiness and prosperity.

OLE SAYS.

Within my esthetic mind rove in-
numerable dreams which I have rea-

i son to believe may eventually be
realized. .Fancies that set my in-
ner being astir with momentary joys,
heart throbs, morbidness, et cetera . .
Every type of emotion enjoyed or suf-
fered—as the case may be.

* * *
Psychologically, I may be termed

an introvert, or one who lives his
thought inwardly rather than expres-
sing himself through actualities.

• * •
It is extremely difficult, at times,

to take certain remarks from the
so called "extroverts," but on the
other hand, it is gratifying to note
that innumerous surprisingly worth
while results, even though they may
materialize slowly, have come to pass
through these qualifications.

• * •
Above all, what it takes to real-

ize, is Faith.
• • •

There is no excuse to criticize per-
sonalities. Remember, it takes all
sorts of people to make up the world.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday evening, Mrs. Hansine
Johnson was hostess to the members
of the Pinochle club. High scorer for
the evening was Mrs. Ben R. Goch-
anour and guests were Mrs. Ruby
Biggs and Mrs: Chas. Campbell.

STANDARD
RED CROWN!

Get some of this Gasoline today from

your STANDARD OIL DEALER

STOP FIGHTING YOUR
FURNACE!

Defenseless as it is, your furnace will whip your nerves to
a (frazzle if you have to keep fighting it dour after hour and
day after day trying to get it to keep your house warm.

You can whip your furnace and your heating problem too, just
by using our clean long burning Rodell or Oil Treated Illinois coal.
Try « too today and you'll swear by it—not at it.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW
>$*>*<>****«>***«M&*<X«X«**«>******o*«>**«*̂

Atlantic News/Telegraph,
printing

Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,
supplies

Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldiers re-
lief

Gaii S. Becker, trustee
Werner Blunk, trustee
Bojens Hardware, supplies ..
Dr. T. L. Bond, veterinary ser-

vices
Fred Brahms, trustee
Ray Brandon, supplies
L. A. Breeling, County Treas-

urer, juror fees
J. Burnea, supplies
Georgia Byrne, mileage
W. J. Deering, key
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, board

and care of prisoners, trans-
portation and criminal in-
vestigation

Fidler & Chambers, supplies .
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon Co.,

supplies
W. E. Gerlock, trustee
Dr. L. M. Getz, veterinary ser-

vices
Green Bay Lumber Co., mater-

ial
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies
F. W. Hanton, services
A. A. Hayter, clerk
Chas. Hettinger, wolf bounty
Higley Chemical Co., supplies
Walter Hilyard, trustee
Frances Hoar, mileage
Hoffman Transfer Co., freight
Carl Holland, trustee
E. E. Hosfelt, services O. A.

'P
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff and la-

bor
Huntington Laboratories, sup-

plies
Industrial Chemical Labora-

tories, supplies
'owa Blind Products, supplies
fowa Emergency Relief Ad-

ministration, suppplies....
Roscoe S. Jones, commission

and expenses
KMpto Loose Leaf Co., sup-

plies
Koch Bros., supplies . . . . . . . .
Laidlaw Bros., textbooks ....
Laurel Book Co., textbooks..
Lefebure Corp., supplies....
Alvin Lehmkuhl, trustee ....
Carl Lilienthal, wolf boun-

ty i
Chas. R. Linn, court reporter.
Bessie 'Myers Lowell, records.
P. H. Martens, trustee
Massena Telephone Company,

toll calls
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany, supplies
Middle States Utilities, toll

calls
Aage J. Mikkelsen, trustee .
Miller-Bryant-Pierce Com-

pany, supplies
Minor Outfitting Company,

supplies
Muriel Morgan, stenographer.
Perkins Bros., supplies
M. B. Parkinson, transporta-

tion
Myrle Pellett, salary
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press
Rand, McNally & Company,

textbooks
Esther Reeves, salary
C. S. Relyea, supplies
Maxine Rowley, salary
S. Howard Rudolph, attorney

fees
Don Savery, attorney fees .. .
Genevieve Schuler, salary
Skelly Oil Company, oil
Wm. Wahlert, trustee
Jennie M. Ward, express and

stamps
R. N. Watson, bailiff . . . .
Wm. Watson, trustee
Harley M. Weber, clerk
Frank D. Weimer, veterinar-

ian services
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, toll calls
Wiota Telephone Company,

toll calls
Western Union, telegrams
R. A. Wilson, trustee
Betty Wynne, court report-

er
Grsiwold American, printing

and supplies

243.69

10.64

800.00
4.00
4.00

46.22

158.60
4.00
4.50

402.70
5.87

20.20
.35

155.95
12.88

19.50
4.00

236.10

36.14

2.10
88.35

4.00
5.00

53.56
8.00

29.35
3.03
4.00

37.20

104.00

30.00

8.76
13.16

.60

52.35-

31.71
820.47

3.59
2.55

14.88
4.00

5.00
130.00

4.00
4.00

3.57

169.66

1.18

4.10
4.00

5.35

46.00
25.00
34.83

15.50
78.00

.96

69.60
30.00
29.92
60.00

10.00
10.00
48.75
1.43
4.00

4.88
15.00

4.00
4.00

65.80

3.47

12.34
.87

9.00

3.00

100.46

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOH
FUND FOIl PROVISIONS

CLOTHING AND MEDI- '
CAL AID.

Anita Lumber Company ... 54 7

Antrim Grocery
Atlantic Canning (Company ..
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery
Atlantic Hospital
Atlantic Implement Company.
Atlantic Mill & Elevator ...
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-

pany
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany
Amy Baker
Dr. R. L. Barnett
Dr. R. A. Becker
Earl Beech
Bongers Bros
Brown's Grocery
Brown's Shoe Fit Co
Bullock & Sons
Bursheim Drug Co.
Butler's Grocery
Christensen's Grocery
Christian Home Orphanage ..
Continental Baking Co
Mrs. >Mtelvin Cory
Glenn Crane
W. F. Crawford Grocery
Curry's Market
Economy Shoe Store
Dr. D. S. Egbert
Elim Lutheran Children's

Home
Farmers 'Co-Operative Eleva-

tor Co., Anita
Farmers Co-Operative, Marne
Farmers Lumber Co
R. D. Finnell
Fox Shoe Co %

W. F. Fowler
Fullerton Lumber Co., Mas-

sena .-
Fullerton Lumber Co., Gris-

wold
Gasoline Alley
F. L. Gajflord
Gordinier's Grocery
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
Gregersen's Drug Store
Griswold Grocery & Meat

Market
Griswold 'Mercantile Co
•Green Bay Lumber Co
Dr. Harry Hall
Hansen & Co
Dr. W. C. Heers
Henderson's Dairy
?oy Henry
Hoegh & Stirtz
HowelFs Store
'owa Lutheran Home For

Aged
Jeep's Grocery
Dr. A. A. Johnson
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Jones Hospital
Joyce Lumber Co., Atlantic..
Joyce Lumber Co., Griswold..
Joyce Lumber Co., Lewis
Willard Keller
Dr. W. W. Kitson '.'.'.'.
Kunz Grain Co
Lee's Drug Store
Lewis Cash Store
Lewis 'Produce
Lloyd & Meredith
Longview Store
Maduff's Food Market
Marshall's
Mauk's Transfer
Midland Chemical Laborator-

ies <

Hans Moelck
McCluskey's Dairy
Dr. R. M. Needles
Neff Clothing Co ." .' ]
Nord Grocery
Oakland Rendering Co
Thomas Olson
Olsen's Grocery
The Pantry '.'.'.'.'."
C. B. Parkinson
J. C. Penney Co
People's Grocery
Dr. E. C. Peterson
Dr. M. T. Petersen
H. F. Porter
Reed's Grocery
Mrs. M. Roberto
Nellie Rourick
Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Ruhr Dairy
Bernice Russell
Safeway Store
Sauer & Dahlberg
H. E. Scott
Standard Oil Co ..[.
Steinbeck Grocery
Steinke & Butler
Stier Grocery
Thrifty Food Store .
C. M. Tomlinson ',',
HL D. Turner . . . . . . . . . . ]^ '
Turner Bros
S. C. Wagler ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['"
Waters Grain Co
Letha Watson ' ' "
Elmer Watson ...
Welch Shoe Co ''
Dr. R. I!. Weir . . ' . ' . ' . ' .
Dr. M. B. Weir . . ' . [
L. O. Wheatley
<>r. Agnes Wilder .'.'.'.'.'.','"
Mewcornb Wildman . . , ' . ' . ' . ' ,"'
Weight's Grocery ...!.'[.

11.60
13.00

492.57
743.40

9.18
13.00

18.26

1.10
31.00
11.85
61.10

196.29
34.70

154.90
3.04

41.35
2.52

16.70
46.10
10.00
20.50

2.80
1.61

54.00
8.95

16.37
2.80

240.00

6.50
24.26

6.50
6.00
9.21
3.35

39.25

6.50
5.61

295.73
43.5.3

2.05
1.35

24.20
41.95
36.49
24.30

159.57
12.00

2.80
4.50

64.81
12.10

60.00
98.95

3.64
153.20

1292.30
54.49
45.50
13.00

.50
35.85

7.00
57.96

174.28
10.00
15.30
35.80
55.50
30.89

2.00

15.30
6.00
.70

94.20
2.50

79.38
25.00

7.85
76.35
26.20
41.50

103.27
23.20
36.65
46.40

3.30
35.35
20.00
10.00

100.00
2.24

50.00
235.76

2.00
21.00

7.14
49.15

.98
137.12
14.52
3.00

10.00
48.25

3.00
13.50
30.00
10.00
3.98
8.50

76.30
34.80
37.95
10.00
41.15

Maduff s Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Puffed Wheat
No. 1 Creamery-

Pound

Pound Package

Mustard
Fresh Side Pork
Lard
Fish

Pound
Home Rendered

2 Pounds
Frozen Herring, Sable &

Salmon — Pound

13c
33c
15c
lOc
17c
25c

10c ™d

Don Savery, justice of peace
fees 16.00

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode 6.60
Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 5.70
P. W. Wiese 6.66
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to (Monday, January 3rd., 1938.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

NOTICE OF TIME AND PLACE
OF HEARING OF PETITION.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

Equity No.

Lillie Dittman, Plaintiff,
vs.

The Town of Anita, Iowa, Defendant.

In the Matter of a Partial Vacation
by Proprietor of Plat.

To: The Town of Anita, Iowa, and To
Whom It 'May Concern.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that there is now on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the pe-
tition of Lillie Dittman, plaintiff in
the above entitled cause asking thai
he plat for the following described rea
estate to-wit: The South half (S%)
of Lots 20 to 35 inclusive of the sub-
division of the North half (N%)
of the Southeast quarter (SE%) of
the Northeast quarter (NE&) of
Section 28, Township 77, North Range
34, West of the 5th P. M. be vacated
as provided by law and that after
the said plat has been vacated that
the said real estate thereafter be de-
scribed as follows to-wit:

The. South half (S'/2) of the
Northeast quarter (NEy4) of the
Southeast quarter (SE%) of the
Northeast quarter (NE^) of
Section 28, Township 77, North
Range 34, West of the 5th. P. M.
excepting Lot 36 thereof.
You are further notified that 'the

said petition filed and the notice of
posting as required by law was all
done more than four weeks prior to
the January 1938 term of this
'Court.

You are further notified that the
Court has set the said petition down
for hearing at 9 o'clock A. M. on the
4th. day of February A. D., 1938, at
the Court House in Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, and that this notice
is given in compliance with the said
order.

C. M. Skipton,
Uerk of the District Court of

Cass County, Iowa.

E; E- B^^wTa^^ Morgan,
of the Darnholdt Service Station, are

11 bad colds.

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT Opl
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the Statt
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Jane Peterson, Deceased.

To Whom It ifa^<*mcern:
Notice is hereby given that tb

undersigned has been appointed i
has qualified as Administratrix of 1
estate of Mary Jane Peterson, I
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased,
persons in any manner indebb
to said deceased or her estate
make payment to the undersigned!)
and those having claims against sail
deceased or her estate will pr
them in manner and form as by __..
required, for allowance and payment.!

Dated thto J2th day of January!
A. D., 1938.

Gertrude Turner,
Administratrix of said estate.]

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

farmer

T' Tama C°Unty' ** ^nr those pains in his elbow. He
to a doctor and had X-rays

»-de of the elbow. The doctor
a nail imbedded in the joint.
Junge recalled that twoe p a i r a b i n d e r -

is recovring.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Harry Dieatrick and wf to ROM
Enfield wd 11 6 87 und 1-5 int. inl
e2 se4 sec 5 and sw4 sw4 sec 4 twpj
77 r 34, $1.

Edith E. Dieatrick and h to Royl
Enfield wd 11 15 87 und 1-5 int|
in same as above, $1.

William Dieatrick and wf to Royl
Enfield wd 11 6 37 same as above, $1.1

Erma Dieatrick Hoxwprth and hi
to Boy Enfield same ma^bove, $1. J

Edith Dieatrick Lehnhardt and h tol
Roy Enfield wd 12 80 87 same uj
above, $ 1.

L. K. Nichols of Storm Lake, Ion
visited in the city Sunday at the hon
of Glen A. Roe and family.

The members of the Contract brid
club enjoyed a winner and loser pa
Tuesday evening at the home of
and Mrs. R. M. Needles on Rose Hill
Avenue.

Iowa produces nearly a fifth of 1
nation's pork; 11 per cent of its 1
8.3 per cent of its veal, 3.6 per ce
of its lamb and mutton—14.5 ,
cent of the meat supply of the
states.

WANT ADS

tf
All kinds of farm seeds, high

quality, including Hi-bred seed co
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—48-inch fumed
buffet, 6-foot round oak table
kitchen cabinet. Mrs. Harry Gill.1 . i • .,

'Wanted men with light car. ?
to $20.00 extra net earnings
month for few hours work Sum
morning. Write or phone
Snyder, c-o Tribune. It I

We recommend KING BEE <
because it gives you more heat
dollar than any other fuel we b»l
ever sold. It is clean with very "I
tie ash. Kunz Grain Co. tfr

FOR SALE:-i-rTally cards, 2
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

See us for pricSrWore
your corn or grain. Phone 48.
Grain Co.

Don't forget the auction sale at
Anita Auction Co. wle barn
Friday afternoon. tf!

WANTED:—Your dead a""118

Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone <
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Carter Field

re the dollars which. ..
ould, as President Roosevelt sees

save the capitalistic
[There is so much miatofortnation

,ing around on this subject that a
Ittle fact, gleaned by ̂ questioning
Uerve board experts, Mnkew »M
iher authorities, might be injected.
First, it is not to banks. Money

bank is not "on strike." The
,ank can use it for commercial
fans, or for buying bonds in some
nterprise. It is not in govern-
hent bonds. Selling these would
nerely mean that some one eke
rould hold them, which would not
jiange the situation at alL
[Some of it is hoarded—currency
nd perhaps a little illegally held
old in safe deposit boxes, or buried.
lut this amount, SO far as the
btal goes, is chicken feed.
[ Actually, this capital is potential,

actual. It does not exist, but
could be made to exist. The

resident thinks it should be made
i exist. The folks who could make
exist are not willing to take the

hances involved. That is the whole
ory, but hardly anybody seems
believe it!

[Let us illustrate. A thinks there
an excellent opportunity to make
iie money by starting a factory
make soap-bubble-blowing ma-

hines. A has no ready cash, but
has good credit, is favorably

nown to his bankers, not only as
man who has always paid his

lebts on the nail, but as a good
usiness executive. In short, a good

A has no difficulty borrowing
0,000 to erect this factory and

operations. He also has the
Sdence of half a dozen friends

happen to have good credit,
y borrow another $500,000

banks and take a chance with

would have resigned some time
back it they had not thought it their
duty to remain. They distrusted
the President's economic views, and
did not wish to give him a chance
to replace them with men who
would go along with New Dealism.
Fight Is Over

But that fight is over. The Presi-
dent really defeated the conserva-
tives on the Supreme court the day
he proposed to add six new justices.
Most lawyers agree that it was
this pressure which resulted In the
high court's sustaining the Wagner
labor relations act. They think it
was this pressure which guided the
court into much more liberal de-
cisions on other cases than would
otherwise have been made. Many
senators think it Was this same
pressure which resulted in Justice
Van Devanter's resignation, which
was timed most strategically with
respect to the senate fight.

There was some little regret
about this afterward among the con-
servatives. Afterward it was ap-
parent that this particular sacrifice
was unnecessary—that the oppo-
nents of the President would have
won anyway. That, of course, is
a matter of opinion, but once Hugo
L. Black became a justice there
was no longer much doubt about
how the court would go in cases
sharply drawing the conservative
versus liberal line.

So the conception of patriotic duty

CALL RECRUITS
IN SYPHILIS WAR

Call for "recruits" in the "War
Against Syphilis" by Gen. John J.,
Pershing and Dr. Ray Lyinan Wit
bur will be heard throughout the
country. General Pershing is chalr-

Flower Outwork
Buffet SetFor

Gen. John J. Pershing.
man and Doctor Wilbur is vice
chairman of the National Anti-
Syphilis Committee of the American

ow It's Done
I In any real transaction of this

probably the loans would be
e by several banks, but to sun-

matters let us assume that
bank loaned the entire million

liars.
(Actually the bank does not pay

a cent of currency. It merely
ers up the loan on it* books. It

ereby increases its deposits—tem-
rarily—one million dollars, and
creases its loans by the same
nount.

it us assume further, to make
illustration simple, that the
had already loaned up to the
permitted by reserve require-

of the actual money on de-
sit, plus capital and surplus.

: banker would merely take the
lutes of A and his friends, plus per-
pps a few others, over to the Fed-
ral Reserve bank. The reserve

would hand him $1,000,000
whatever amount was covered
the notes to bright new cur-

ncy. Or it would, more likely,
kerely enter on the books that this
articular bank making the loans

the new factory had now so
ch on deposit.
0 it might be that no new money

ould ever be printed, though that
ild be done it it were advisable
any reason.

[So a million dollars would be put
work. A million dollars which
| not exist before A and his friends

on the bankers. A million
pllars which would never exist it

and his friends did not think
fere was a good chance for a profit
[they built a new soap-bubble-blow-

machine factory.
I That's the money which is "on
rike."

Pourt Vacancies
[Three more Supreme court va-

~cies within a year will insure a
nimum of five appointments to
1 high bench that President

oosevelt will have in his second
Irm, as against none in his first
|ur years. The three expected to
•Mow Justice George Sutherland off
" high tribunal are Justices Louis

Brandeis, James Clark McRey-
blds and Pierce Butler.
Of these McReynolds and Butler

the last two of the real con-
frvaUves, Sutherland and Willis
an Devanter with these two having
aae up the conservative front on

which had caused Sutherland, But- Social Hygiene association. "Aided
ler and McReynolds to remain on by state and city committees hi
the bench, long after their personal, many sectors, we expect to enlist
inclinations were to resign, gradu-
ally faded. With Sutherland's pass-
tog and another New Dealer to
succeed huh, the duty of Butler
and McReynolds to remain van-
ished.

Hence their retirements will come
during 1938, probably at the end of
the present term, to June, and
Roosevelt will have the full respon-
sibility for the Supreme court as
well as the administrative part of
the government. He will have
named an actual majority.
South for Farley

If the governorship of New York
this fall could be decided by a vote
of the senators to the states from
the Mason and Dixon's line to the
Rio Grande, James^A. Farley would
be the next occupant of the execu-
tive mansion at Albany. Until the
recent White House intimation that
Robert H. Jackson was the White
House choice for the Albany job the
southern senators had not worried
much about:New York politics. In

court. So that
on

there will
notu

by Roosevelt, and one of
lese four an out and out liberal—

uce Benjamin N. Cardozo. The
three, Justices Harlan F.
en J- Roberts and Chief

,^i arles E' Hughes, are all
f in and outers," so toS° .far us cleavage betweenand

fact, they thought it was all settled.
They thought the postmaster general
had the inside track.

When they thought about it at all
they wondered, if Jim would be very
belligerent to fighting for delegates
—after he had been governor for a
couple of years—and whether this
belligerence would take the form of
fighting for delegates for himself or
whether he wou-d still be taking
orders from F. D. R.

, But with the Jackson development
it is not just idle wondering. The
southern conservative bloc is very
much concerned indeed. It does
not want Jackson as governor of
New York. Not that it cares very
much who is governor of the Em-
pire state, or what happens at Al-
bany, but it does care very much
for whom the New York delegation
may vote for the presidential nom-
ination, and it most emphatically
does not want this big bloc of dele-
gates casting its votes for any New
Dealer, while of all the New Deal-
ers—with any possibility of obtain-
ing the nomination—the one the
southerners are strongest against is
Bob Jackson.

There is nothing personal to this.
Most of them rather like Jackson.
But what they really want is a con-
servative. They have admitted, to
private conversations, that they did
not think they could possibly defeat
F. D. R. himself should he choose
a third term. But they did think,
up until this Jackson development,
that they could defeat any other
New Dealer.
Don't Want Jackson

If Farley should step supinely
aside and let Jackson win the nom-
ination, with the probability that he
would gradually annex the Demo-
cratic organization to the Empire
state, they are not so sure. The
South has a lot of votes to a Demo-
cratic convention, but not enough
to insure victory it New York is
committed against them ahead of
tune. Especially as the Democratic
organization to Pennsylvania is fa
euch strong New Deal hands. And
especially since the Kelly-Nash ma-
chine to Illinois is so friendly to the
White House.

What were they thinking about at
Philadelphia to 1936, many of the
Southerners are now asking them-
selves, when they permitted the
two-thirds rule to be abrogated?

be so while wild horses could not
drag it from them, what the south-
ern conservatives would really like
to see, if Roosevelt should succeed

Jackson nominated for
1 New York by the Dem-

oS^tale convention, would be a

frankly to
idle dream,

"could the Re-

This striking cutwork design is
equally smart for buffet set or as
separate doilies; it is done mainly
hi simple buttonhole stitch, and is
equally lovely in thread to match
he linen or in a variety of colors.
The beginner need feel no hesita-

Pattern 5961.
tlon hi tackling cutwork when she
has so simple a pattern to work
on as this one without bars. In
pattern 5961 you will find a trans-
fer pattern of a doily 11 by 17%
inches and one and one reverse
doily 6 by 8% inches; material
requirements; illustrations of all
stitches used; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Depti, 259 W. 14th
Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

ASK ME O
ANOTHER m

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

1. What is meant by the Great
Divide?

2. What king was known as the
"Father of His Country"?

3. Who said, "Better read one
man than ten books"?

4. Can the President of the Unit-
ed States declare war?

5. What is a posthumous child?
6. Of what ancestry was Cleo-

patra?
7. Is Jerusalem a walled city?
8. What statesman has the most

places in the United States named
for him?

9. What is the pledge of the Na-
tional 4-H club?

Answers

1. It is a colloquial term for the
Continental divide, which sep-
arates streams which flow to the
opposite side of the continent.

2. Alfred the Great of England.

3. The quotation is from "Ches-
terfield's Letters to His Son."

4. The President cannot declare
war. Congress alone has that
power.

5. One born after the death of
the father.

6. She was of Greek ancestry.
7. It is still • walled city. The

missing stones in the old wall
have been replaced, the rubbish
and obstructions removed and it
is possible to walk along the top
of the wall to view the city.

8. Andrew Jackson and Ben-
jamin Franklin have the largest
number of towns and counties
named in their honor.

9. My hands to larger service,
My health to better living,
My head to clearer thinking.
My heart to greater loyalty,

for
My club, my community, mjr

country.

Strange Facts
I Cavalry Captured I

the best buy...
WPFBJw w mn mi w$

Bar-Reinforcea 'I

• • • and here's why

Cavalry Captured
Dutch Fleet

Kne BlwndeiS l8'now P*st

tie ti^' He has intended for
I r d e d ™ * u ° retire- Though re-

the hi.) lmost Uberal member
bv. ^be,n<*. he did not ap-

of the President's at-

Ray Lyinan Wilbur.
broader interest in the fight on
syphilis and the conditions which
favor its' spread with a war fund
of $500,000 contributed by volun-
teers," says Doctor Wilbur, who is
also president of the association.

Several Colleges Join
War to Check Syphilis

Stimulated by the national cam-
paign to control venereal disease, a
few colleges and universities are
making syphilis tests a part of the
routine examinations required of in-
coming students. Judging from a
survey made by the Chicago Trib-
une, serological diagnosis for syph-
ilis is not a common regulation
among student health services, how-
ever.

Instruction on the sexual and so-
cial hazards of the disease is far
more common. Many universities,
in fact, require their freshman men
and women to take courses in health
or hygiene revealing the character
of the disease. Others confine this
instruction 'to medical and socio-
logical courses beyond the reach of
most students.

University presidents, deans, and
health directors questioned were
unanimous in declaring that syph-
ilis does not constitute a major
health problem on American cam-
puses.

Most of them agreed that students
found to have syphilis and gonor-
rhea should be kept in school where
they could have adequate treat-
ment. Prep school leaders, dealing
with younger boys, were just as cer-
tain that all syphilitics should be
barred.

The University of Chicago, Uni-
versity of Iowa, and Dartmouth col-
lege are schools which have elected
to give Wasserman or Kahn tests
to all newcomers. New York univer-
sity offers free tests to all students,
but does not require them.

Testing began on the Midway with
the whiter quarter this month, tak-
ing advantage of the Chicago board
of health's program of free and
secret examinations, since the uni-
versity health service lacked funds
for this purpose.

Dartmouth college began routine
Wassermans last fall and found one
case of congenital syphilis among
650 incoming students.

The University of Iowa started
serological testing of freshmen in
1924 and continued until 1930, re-
ported Dr. M. E. Barnes, head of
the department of hygiene. It
ceased, he said, because of many
objections. The university then con-
fined its testing to food handlers,
employees, and others.

A FEW men on horseback once
conquered the Dutch fleet.

The crews of the well-armed bat-
tleships were so surprised when
they found their ships surrounded
by a troop of cavalry that they
surrendered without a fight.'

This happened during the cold
whiter of 1794-95. In France there
had been a revolution and the
king, Louis XIV, was executed.
The French, already at war with
Austria, now found themselves
forced to fight England, Holland
and Spain.

Most of the fighting took place
in what is now Belgium. The
Dutch were protected until the
winter of 1794-95. Then the French
generals drove the Austrians
across the Rhine, the English sol-
diers under the duke of York em-
barked for home. The army of
the French general Pichegru
crossed frozen rivers, a country
bare of supplies, densely inter-
sected with dykes to conquer
Utrecht and finally Amsterdam.

North of Amsterdam is the long
thumb-like peninsula of North
Holland and that great inland sea,
the Zuider zee. Between the is-
lands and the tip of North Holland
the Dutch fleet had anchored for
the winter. The winter of 179445
the fleet was frozen hi at TexeL

Shortly after Christmas 1794 a
small troop of Pichegru's cavalry
rode out across the frozen waters.
A handful of hussars surrounded
the battleships. The Dutch fleet,
though well-armed, surrendered
to a few Frenchmen on horseback.
—© Britannica Junior.

their friends, is an
'•Who," they inquire, "coma me «e-
nublicans possibly nominate forDUb r who would have a chance

the organization built by Jim

Dr. Fierce't Pleasant Pellets made of
May Apple are effective in removing
accumulated body waste.—Ady.

For Betterment
A man should choose a friend

who is better than himself.—Chi-
nese Proverb.

•You MTO by buying the beat. WEED
American Bar-Reinforced Tire Chains
give you more than double chain mile-
age—greater safety every mile. They ara
the best buy in tire chains. INSIST upon
genuine WEED American Bar-Rein-
forced Tire Chains.
AMHUCAN CHAIN ft CABU COMPANY, Mb

HUKMTOtT, CONNECTICUT

Sana SUM wdCbMdta '
moony; The Rodin ClukB

mow; JMNBHUOD VBV
Oanpany el Ouada,

A Thought
A little explained, a little en-

dured; a little forgiven and thedured; a little
I quarrel is cured.

Life Is Labor
"The happiness of men consists

in life. And life is hi labor."—
Count Tolstoi.

P"61' of fact s^ppUed considerable

: issue.
Justices

am,nammunition used against the
ent ln the senate battle on

Butler

take the

crats can Win a national election
New York, the state a

"Fid. Def." on British Coins
The title "Fidei Defensor" (De-

fender of the Faith) was conferred
on the English King Henry VIII by
Pope Leo X, in 1521. It was his rec-
ognition of Henry's reply to Martin
Luther. When Henry quarreled with
Rome, in 1538, the Pope then in
power. Paul III, deprived him of
this title. But in 1544 it was con-
firmed by the English parliament,
and has ever since been borne by
•11 British sovereigns. Now it refe
to the Protestant faith, and not, as a •
first, to the Catholic religion.

—and Bert Fleming ought to know after 28 years rollin'
this mild, tasty tobacco I

70
Ho* roll-yens
own cigarette*
IB «Y«ry 2-«a.
tbofPrioc*

Alb«t

"IN 28 YEARS of enjay-
ta' Prince Albert •»•*-
InV wnokw." grlni Bert
FIemlnj:(U/t)i"J've»een
meat of my friend* tak«
up with P. A. Now they
toll UK how good it til"

Well, Bert, you «n't
blame 'em for talking
•bout Prince Albert. It's
got BO many good quali-
ties. For Instance, u Joe
Thomas (e«n(*r) tayi:
"Aside from mildneu and
mellow taste, P. A. roll*
up fact, firm. No (pilling
or bunching. And that
meant free.easy drawburl"
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

RACCOON.
Jne hot July night the Historical
Aiding night watchman saw two
all shadows come hesitatingly up
l granite front steps. He was more
In surprised when the shadows
Ived to be a brother and sister
coon, less than one-third grown.

ftetly he watched them as they
Bked through the front door into

Curator's office where they curled
I in a corner to sleep away the rest
Jthe hot night, secure from the traf-
lon Des Moines' main thoroughfare,
\nd Avenue. Raccoons are a rela-

tive of the bear and hibernate dur-
ing winter, usually in a hollow tree
Doming out only on the warmes'
nights. A young raccoon makes a
fascinating pet, as playful as a kit-
ten and mischievous as a schoolboy
The raccoon in 1936 was the thin
most valuable fur bearer to Iowa
trappers.

This raccoon may be seen in the
raccoon group in the Museum of the
Historical, Memorial and Art Depart
ment, Des Moines, open to the public
from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every
iay. Admission free.

Mrs. Clyde A. White of Denison,
owa, spent Tuesday afternoon with

friends in Anita.

Carl H. Daubendiek of Alton, Iowa,
was a business caller in the city last
Friday and Saturday.

Noland Musick of Council Bluffs
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
relatives and friends in Anita.

Robert U. Cooper, well known Au-
dubon township farmer, has been
drawn as a grand juror for Audubon
county for the year 1938.

N. H. Johnsen, wife and children
of Elkhorn spent Sunday at the C. J.
Petersen home in Anita. Mrs* Johnsen
and Mrs. Petersen are sisters.

Local elevators are bidding 47c a
bushel for corn and 26c a bushel for
oats. A couple of weeks ago corn
brought 50c a bushel for a few days.

The American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary will hold their regular
monthly meeting Friday evening at i
the home of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams.

Mrs. C. T. Smith has returned to
her home in Hastings, Iowa, after
a few days' visit in the city at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
R. Mitchell and'family.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Glenn McCall, wife and two daugh-
ters, Margaret and Meredith, of Bag- j
ley, Iowa, spent Sunday in the city
at the home of Mrs. McCall's aunt,
Mrs. Walter F. Budd and family.

Mts. Claude Smither was in Van
Meter one day last week to attend
the funeral services for her grand-
mother, Mrs. Emma Dodge, who pass-
ed away at the advanced age of 95
years.

Mrs. C. A. Robison is spending a
few days in Des Moines with her son,
Tho'rle Robison and family, and mak-
ing the acquaintance
granddaughter.

of her new

Farmers sure get a break at Gam-
bles. Dairy Pails, 3 for 89c; Dou-
sle Quilted Fleeced Work Gloves or
Mitts, 15c pair; Flashlight Cells,
2 for 7c; 45-volt "R" Battery, 89c.
Gamble Stores. It

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday afternoon by the mem-
berg of the Union club at the home
of Mrs. Amanda King on West Main
Street. The afternoon was spent so-
cially by the ladies.

Albert Jaimes and family have
moved from the Kuster property on
West Main Street to the Scarlett
property on Rose Hill Avenue. Mr.
Jaimes is proprietor of the Jaimes
Panatorium and Shoe Shop. ,

ITEACHERS EXAMINATIONS.

teachers examinations for coun-
f uniform certificates will be given
[my office Jan. 26, 27, 28. Those
jerested please call for schedule of
iminations.

Georgia Byrne,
|t County Superintendent.

fiiss Dorothy Forshay has gone to
bria, 111., where she will take a
Irse in beauty culture at a school
Ihat city.

Junior Bongers, a student at Dowl-
college in Des tMknnes, spent the

|ek end in Anita at the home of his
ents, Leo V. Bongers and wife.

ANGEROUS
i dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE

1666 just to make three or four cents
•e. Customers are your best assets;
1 them and you lose your business.
is worth three' or four times as

bh as a SUBSTITUTE.

Miss Goldie Jewett has gone to
Des Moines to make her home with
her brother, Melvin Jewett and wife.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stu-
art 'Monday to spend a' few days with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl.

Harry Kaskey, a traveling sales-
man for a large shoe company, spent
the week end in the city, a guest of
his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and
husband.

The Misses Jane Dement, Patricia
Williams and Mary Jane Bear and Rex
Miller, students at a business college
in Des Moines, spent the week end
with relatives and friends in Anita.

Supervisor and Mrs. G. E. Eshel-
man of Griswold spent Friday night
and Saturday at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Bert Johnson and hus-
band. While here Mr. Eshelman made
the Tribune office a friendly call.

Mrs. Andy Miller, a guest, had
high score at the meeting of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp on Locust Street.
Other guests, besides the members,
were Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. A,. V.
Robinson, Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Mrs.
Ethel Budd.

Joe Vetter, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, spent the week
end with his parents, Joe Vetter and
wife, in Anita. He was accompanied
here by Joe McCarville of Bonesteal,
So. Dak., a Wareham Hall roommate
at the University.

Herman Aldag, who has been field
worker on the old age pension in
Cass county, is~ now working on the
blind pensions for those who have
lost their sight. There are quite a
number of persons in the county who
are eligible to blind pensions, but
there is a great amount of detail
before they are placed on the blind
pension list.

The K. J. U. club met Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey on Rose Hill Avenue, with
twenty-six members and four visitors
present. The business 'meeting was
followed by the serving of a lunch
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Row-
ley Pollock, Mrs. Hattie Wiese and
Miss Vera Sandbeck.

baby, born to
in Atlantic on

SUNDAY:
January 30th.
February 6th.

February 13th.

February 20th.

February 27th.

-3:30 P.M.WHO Des Moines -
|An outstanding series of radio programs for your en-
[tertainment featuring Ottumwa Rotary Male Chorus

Sponsored by
Capital Stock Fire Insurance Companies

Represented by
Anita State Bank Insurance Agency
Forshay Loan and Insurance Agency

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Anderson are
the proud parents of a 7-ppund girl

them at their home
Thursday, Jan. 20.

Mrs. Anderson will be remembered
by her many friends as the twin
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dor-
sey of the Highland vicinity. The
little Miss has been named Nadine
Marie.

C. S. Jones arid wife, accompanied
by her son, Harvey Petersen, wife and
daughter, Carol, of Atlantic left here
Sunday morning by auto for Mt. Airy,
No. Car., where they will spend a
couple of weeks with relatives of Mr.
Jones. MT. Jones as a boy lived in
North Carolina. While he is absent
from Anita his barber shop is in
charge of Alfred Gardner of Dexter.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gladys George - John Beal -Warren William

IN A DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

"MADAME X"
ALSO 3 STOOGES COMEDY— -ADMISSION lOc and 26c

SAT. & SUN. IAN. 29 & 3O

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held last Wednesday af-

.ternoon at the home of the Misses
| Clara and IMfcry Borth. Other guests
were Mrs. Amanda Cassill, Mrs. Mabel
Schwenke, Mrs. Henry Aggen and
Mrs. Raymond Dressier. The ladies
spent the afternoon with needlework.

| The next meeting will be held at the
: home of Mrs. W. I. Darrow.

The members of the Jolly Dozen
club enjoyed a 1:00 o'clock covered

, dish dinner last Thursday afternoon
i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
i Kuehn east of the city. Besides the
. members and their husbands, other
' guests were Howard Gissibl and wife,
Roy Scholl and wife, William Heck-

1 man and wife and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man. The ladies spent the afternoon
hemming tea towels for the hostess.

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

few Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Winter Service.

GALL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

'Mrs. Thos. W. Bailey and Mrs.
Ml. N. Lambertsen of Lincoln town-
ship district No. 4, gave the third
lesson of nutrition on "Feeding the
Sick" last Wednesday afternoon at

! the home of Mrs. Edna Bailey to a
: group of eleven women. A demon-
i stration of three different trays was
i outlined consisting of liquid, soft and
'convalescent diets for t,he sick. A
: luncheon of meat sandwiches, prune
| salad and coffee was served and en-
i joyed by all.

f + + + . f . » . 4 4 + + 4 4 4
4 NEWTON & BUDD "4
t- , Lawyers +
4 Office at Forshay's 4
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
4 or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
4 ment. "*
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
. Service

Mrs. Earl S. Holton was hostess
last Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Mars Avenue to the members 6f
the Original bridge club. Additional
guests were Mrs. Theodore Nichols
of Long Beach, Gal., and Mrs. Ar-
lene Jenkins Johr^on, Mrs. GCen A
Roe and Mrs. B. D. Forshay. Mrs
G. M. Adair held the high score at
the bridge session.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
Tuesday evening, Feb. 1, at 8:00
o'clock instead of Thursday, and at
the high school assembly instead of
at the home of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.
Roll call will be answered with your
favorite color. The 4-H girls will put
on a demonstration of color, and Mrs. j 1
Leo V. Bongers will tell of the proper
use of color in the home. The pub-
lic is invited to the meeting.

IT'S A PRIVATE FIGHT
...Jbuf you're invited

to the fun!
Just try and keep
from screaming
...when Bill gets
'framed'...and
Myrna g e t s
'smacked'
their maddest,
merriest
pade! Thin Man*
hilarity-doubled!

ALSO SCRAPPY CARTOON & THE LATEST NEWS EVENTS

I

week.

Fred Scarlett, Jr. and wife have
rented the A. D. Bullock property
on Rose Hill Avenue. They took pos-

Mrs. A. C. Holmes and Mrs. Frank seasion of the property one day last
Schlater of Lincoln township district
No. 3 gave the third lesson of nutri-
tion on "Feeding the Sick" to. a group
of seven women at the home of Mrs.
Holmes last Thursday afternoon.
Trays of three different diets were
made, consisting of liquid, soft and
convalescent diets for the sick. A
luncheon of beef sandwiches, prune
salad, cake and coffee was served
which everyone enjoyed.

(Mrs. R. M. Hockersmith, at one
time a resident of the Anita com-
munity, who had been spending a
few weeks with her two sons in Des
Moines, visited here a few days the
past week with relatives and friends
before returning to her home in Albin,
Wyoming.

C. S. Ford of Guthrie Center, man-
ager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business caller
in Anita one day this weeitf

J. M. Redburn and family are now
living in the Lafe Koob. property on
Chestnut Street, having moved there
last week from the old Godfrey Mil-
ler property in the southeast part
of the city. The Miller property
has been bought by Charles Jensen,
who with Mrs. Jensen will take pos-
session in a few days.

Ted H. Darrow, well known Lin-1
coin township farmer, has bought the
White Front Coffee Shop in Anita
from Art Taylor and will take pos-
session the first of February. Mr.
Darrow will hold a closing out sale
at his farm six miles southwest of |
Anita on Wednesday, Jan. 26. In the
sale will be 4 head of horses, 16 head
of cattle, 16 ewes, 10 hogs, 900 bushels i
of corn, 100 Leghorn pullets, and a j
full line of farm machinery. Frank i
Barber will cry the sale and C. E. j
Parker will be the clerk.

LAPP'S CERTIFIED MO-LACTAS

A Dried Molasses Residual Concentrate for Fatten-
ening Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW. Manager

Mt. and Mrs. Michael P. Neiens of
Wiota celebrated their golden wedding {
anniversary with a dinner in their
home Monday evening, Jan. 17. Bou-
quets of yellow snapdragons and jon-
quils were used in the decorations and
a wedding cake trimmed in go-Id adorn-
ed the table. Those in attendance
at the wedding dinner were Rev. M. J.
O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Neiens, Misses Helen, Florence, Do-
lores, Joseph Neiens, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Mike Neiens, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehr-
man and Paul, Joseph, James, Vin-
cent and Fred Ehrman, Jr., J. C.
Neiens and Vernon, Bernice, Beulah,
Louise, Lela Mae and Alice Neiens of
Anita; Mrs. Lena Kurtenbach, Mts.
Barbara Bintner, aijd Miss Lena H.
Herchenbach. Mr. and Mrs. Neiens
are both natives of Germany, coming
to Diana, Kl., at an early age. They
were married in St. Paul, Minn., in
1888. They came to Wiota 35 years
ago and have lived there since. They
have four children, John P. Neiens,
Mike J. Neiens, Mrs. Theresa Ehrman
of Wiota and Jake C. Neiens of Anita.

Announcing
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW MARKET AND

LOCKER PLANT IN ANITA.

We are now ready to serve you in our new place.
Everything working and we are ready to go.

Come in and look the place over and speak for a
REFRIGERATED LOCKER BOX. We will be
glad to take you through the entire plant.

Miller's Market
'WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

ANITA, IOWA
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IGYPT'S KING
Fnrouk I, 18-Year-Old Monarch, Marries the Fairest

Flower of Hi* Land in Elaborate Ceremonies
Climaxing Rpyal Romance

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
For several centuries Egyptians have forgotten their illus-
us national badtground.; Their, ancestors threw British
ms into the sea and fought all Europe during the Crusades.
eed, is not Egypt the center of the world and the mother of
'ization?
igypt's awakening dates back only a few years. Her
iionate revival of nationalistic feeling is a still more
>nt development, hastened by the ascension of a boy king
is just now beginning to feel his strength. King Farouk
18 years old, not so young as to be putty in the hands of

-oheming premier, nor old1?
lugh to be very diplomatic.
s far his ultimate ambitions
not very clear. But the

[rerful Wafd (National party)
i been driven from the cab-

and an allegedly pro-Fas-
governing body has re-

cedit.
[ing Farouk ascended to the
jane in 1936 following the

of his father, the diplo-
King Fuad, who man-

to maintain his power
bout bowing too deeply be-
> the strongly democratic
idists. If Farouk were older
Would probably follow a sim-
[ strategy instead of attempt-
jto safeguard his power by
Mating the Wafd.
ttthough street riots be-
Jen Wafdist Blueshirts and
iFarouk university stu-

have been common the
. few months, a truce has
i called until the current tourist

legendary Egyptian charm." The
royal romance resulted from a
childhood friendship between Fari-
da and Farouk's four sisters. Early
last year when the royal family
visited Switzerland they took the
new queen along. Romance bud-
ded in the Alps.

Actually, King Farouk will not be
eighteen until February 11. But he
is already more than six feet tall.
Egyptian press agents claim he has
"a finely trained mind, a strong
and stalwart physique."

Like monarchs of old, Farouk has
been trained from birth to the ardu-
ous duties of kingship. His child-
hood, although happy, was not as
carefree as that of children born to
a less exalted destiny. He was
taught the necessity of punctilious
courtesy, to bow acknowledgements
and return salutes, all a part of
the burden of responsibility which
was destined to fall on his shoul-
ders.

Find Historic Parallel.
Wafdists may have some reason

to believe their new king is being
impressed with his importance. It
has been conveniently discovered

>«e new queen of Erypt, pretty Miss Farida Zulficar, seventeen-year-
>ughter of an Egyptian indce, with whom Farouk fell in love during
f to Switzerland last year.

i is over. And tourists are
'ng through Cairo right how,
! the boy king is taking unto

pi. a wife.
The Bride Is Pretty.

|parations for the elaborate
age ceremony starting Janu-
Q have been under way for
s. The bride is comely Miss

..i ("The Only One") Zulfikar,
frter of Zulflkar Pasha, senior
If of the mixed appelate court
Pexandria. Like a previous
I of Egypt — Cleopatra by
•-Queen Farida is among the

in the land. The name Fa-

r t > O I l -B»m. at the aRe of eighteen,

name of

. — talented
land ..{,beailttful to the ex-

ltle Personification of

that he is Egypt's first independent
native ruler since Cleopatra, who
defeated Mark Antony with her
wiles and Julius Caesar with her
army. Many Egyptians believe the
Pharaohs have sent a message to
King Farouk and his people pre-
ordaining a glorious reign.

This belief was "confirmed" by
the discovery on October 20, 1936,
of the great stele (gravestone) of
Amenhotep II, who is now alleged
to have ascended the throne of
Egypt on his eighteenth birthday in
1447 B. C. Egyptian columnists have
taken this as an almost unbeliev-
able omen of good will for Farouk.

What thousands of Wafdists are
now wondering is whether King Fa-
rouk will continue to parallel the il-
lustrious Amenhotep's career by es-
tablishing autocratic rule. What
Great Britain wonders is whether
the crafty Mussolini has been edu-
cating Farouk along Italian Fascist
lines Certainly II Duce has been
extending his sway throughout
North Africa; possibly he also has
ambitions in Egypt. Recent events
bepr out this belief.

The Nahas Blueshirts.
When Farouk came to power his

premier was Ali Maher Pasha, anti-
Wafdist royal advisor of the late
King Fuad. The Wafdists were
happy when Ali Maher was shoved
tato the senate, giving the strongly
democratic Premier Mustafa Nahas
PaTha a likely monopoly on roya
advice But a few weeks ago All
Maher was removed from the sen-
ate and again named royal advisor
The Wafdist Blueshirts clashed with

student groups m he

T ater came a clash over appoint-
ment of 5S Mater's successor in

Said to be the first independent
ng Egypt has had since the days

of Cleopatra, King Farouk I Isn't
content with merely sitting on the
throne. He also wants to rule.

the senate, Farouk refusing to ap-
prove the Wafd majority's nominee.
A few days later he declined to
sign a bill authorizing expenditure
of funds for suppression of foreign
propaganda, demanding an account-
ing for every cent.

Eventually Nahas was forced to
resign when his differences with Fa-
rouk failed to dissolve under arbi-
tration. In his place. Farouk ap-
pointed Mahmoud Pasha, whose pri-
vate army—the Greenshirts—have
often, clashed with Nahas' Blue-
shirts. With so many "shirts" fly-
ing through Cairo, it was quite ob-
vious that somebody was going to
lose one. A few days before his
forced resignation, Nahas had or-
dered, dissolution of the Green-
shirts. Mahmoud, in turn, not only
abolished the Blueshirts but also all
other "shirts." Whether this wise
move will stop the rioting remains
to be seen.

Fascist Trends Apparent.
Great Britain is justified in be-

ing doubtful about Premier Mah-
moud. Although he has given ev-
ery assurance that his new cabinet
embraces the policy of friendship
for Britain, there is too much Fas-
cist zeal in the patriotic slogans of
Mahmoud and his followers. Egyp-
tians are encouraged to despise ev-
erything foreign, to speak only in
Arabic, to buy only from Egyptians
and to keep as their motto some-
thing like: "Allah, the Fatherland
and the King!" Still another Fascist
note, paridoxical though it may be,
is the Wafdist Blueshirts' determi-
nation to defend democracy with an
organization that is itself Fascist
on the surface.

Great Britain'realizes that Egypt
is in the center of a political hot-
bed. In Libya, along the Egyptian
frontier, Italy has placed highly-
mechanized army units. Arabs
throughout the Near East are
aroused by England's policy in Pal-
estine.

King Farouk's latest attempt to
drive the Wafdists from power was
an order dismissing the highly dem-
ocratic • parliament for one month.
The order followed close upon the
heels of Nahas' dismissal as pre-
mier, but its immediate end was
merely confusion. As the chamber
speaker was about to read Farouk's
order, irate Nahas jumped to his
feet and began to protest. Police
were called, the lights turned out
and the parliamentarians stumbled
to the streets. Nahas could smile,
however, for he had won temporary
success. The dismissal order had
not been finished.

Election in Offing.
Scheduled almost at the same

time as the royal wedding is a new
parliamentary election in which
King Farouk and Premier Mah-
moud hope to see the Wafdists de-
feated. At present the Wafd has
184 deputies out of the total of 232,
and 94 senators out of 132. If this
great majority is wiped out, Egypt's
democratic government may be on
the way to disaster.

Among plans already announced
by Premier Mahmoud is enlarge-
ment of the army from 11,000 to 50,-
000. Even 50,000 troops would be
an unimportant stumbling block to
any invader who might covet
Egypt. Therefore observers believe
the military expansion is for in-
ternal defense of Farouk and the
palace government. Built swiftly,
it would be a loyal army, ready to
do the bidding of its king and pre-
mier. With such a force behind
them, Fa.rouk and Mahmoud might
successfully eliminate the Wafdist
competition.

But perhaps the influence of his
beautiful young wife will help paci-
fy the boy king. Possessed with the
idealism of adolescence, Farouk is
possibly going through a period
when he wants to play with his
power, to be as strong as the ph»
raohs of old.
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HEV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
D«an of the Moody Blbte Initttuto

_ of Chicago.
9 Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for January 30

TO SPIRITUAL
NEEDS

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Son, thy sins are for-

glven-rMark J:5.
PRIMABY TOPIC—When the House Wai

Crowded.
JUHIOR TOPIC—Who Can Forgive Sin?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Bringing People to Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Topic-

Christianity's Concern (or Spiritual Health.

Man is so constantly concerned
with his physical nature, the needs
and interests of his body, that he is
prone to forget that there is within
turn a spiritual nature which is in
fact his real self. The body which
is the temporary dwelling place of
the soul is most important—but rel-
atively it is of but slight signifi-
cance when considered alongside of
the spiritual life of man.

Our lesson presents the Lord Je-
sus as being rightly concerned with
the needs of the palsied man's body,
but his act of healing was incidental
to the infinitely more important act
of forgiving his sins. Consider him,
for his was indeed

I. A Hopeless Case (v. 3).
Incurably afflicted and helpless

physically, but far more deeply af-
flicted spiritually was this poor
man, for he was still in his sins. No
man was able to heal his body, only
God could heal his soul. He was
indeed hopeless until he met Jesus.
He knows no hopeless case. With
God all things are possible, and
Jesus Christ is God.

We are even as was this man,
for without God we too are without
hope (Eph. 2:12). Let us face the
facts and admit that'unless we are
saved through Christ we are eter-
nally and completely lost.

II. Impossible Conditions (w. 1,
2, 4).

We say that the circumstances
surrounding this man were such as
to make it impossible for him to
reach the Lord, for so they would
have been apart from the spirit of
divine urgency which impelled his
helpers to cut through every excuse
and brush aside every hindrance.

"Where there's a will there's a
way." Had these men been con-
trolled by convention they would
never have put their friend at the
feet of Jesus. But note that before
taking up the roof they tried the
door. They tried to use the proper
entry, but it was blocked. It often
is—sometimes by customs, some-
times by religious ceremony, often
by vain philosophy.

HI. Immediate Conversion (v. S).
At once Jesus sees their faith and

forgives the man his sins. God al-
ways welcomes and honors faith.
Note that Jesus—who as God had
the power to forgive sins—immedi-
ately cleansed him from all un-
righteousness.

This man's affliction proved to be
his greatest blessing. If he had not
had the palsy he might never have
met the Lord. Suffering properly
borne may be a means of grace.

IV. Secret Criticism (w. 6, 7).
What a serious thought it is that

the unspoken word which we think
we have hidden away in the heart
or mind is known to God. "All
things are naked and opened unto
the eyes of him with whom we
have to do" (Heb. 4:13). "There is
nothing hid that shall not be known"
(Luke 12:2). What does the Lord
see when he looks into your heart
and mine?

Their theology was faultless—-
their reasoning was logical, but
their premise was wrong. They
were right in saying that only God
could forgive sin. But they were
wrong in assuming that Jesus was
not God, and therefore a blas-
phemer.

V. Miraculous Confirmation (w.
8-12).

Forgiving sins was harder than
healing the body, but these enemies
of Jesus lived so much in the realm
of the physical that they missed
that important truth. He meets the
challenge of their unbelief by going
into their own limited field of ob-
servation. They were not able to
test the effectiveness of His forgive-
ness of sins. They did not believe
in Him, hence they would not re-
ceive it by faith.

Let us remember that the inci-
dent took place in the early days of
our Lord's ministry. While we do
not condone their hostility to the
tender and loving service of our
Lord to humanity, we can under-
stand their slowness to accept his
claims to divine power. In our
day we have no such excuse, for
all gospel history is available to us.
God help us that we may not sit in
the seat of the scornful and "de-
mand a sign" before we will be-
lieve.

Harmonies of Nature
There are but few souls who per-

ceive how far the harmonies of Na-
ture resound in accordance with
ours, and how much the great whole
is but one Aeolian harp with longer
or shorter strings, slower and quick-
er movements, breathed upon by
the Divine Being before Whom it
rests.—Richter.

Pure Heart and Clear Mind
Give me the pure heart, O Lord.

to feel Thy presence near me. Give
me the clear mind that undersatnds

Making Winter Hours Count

CEW - YOUR - O W N
^ means most at this
season of the year when
dark and long winter
days make time hang heavy on
your hands. You can get your
Spring wardrobe well started by
making these days count. This'
is the time to sew and sew—and
then when the first crocuses show
their heads, you will be all ready
for Spring; your wardrobe in or-
der and the right clothes to wear.
With sew-your-own patterns and
a few yards of material, you can
make short work of this whole
business of sewing.

Practical Slip.
This four-gore slip is the choice

of every woman who likes com-
fort. The side panels prevent the
slip from twisting and turning and
keep it comfortably in place on
the most strenuous day. The pat-
tern includes built-up- and strap
shoulder—and you can make it
for your own wardrobe in a few
hours at a fraction of what you
would usually spend. Keep the
pattern, you will use it again and
again once you see how really
comfortable this dress is.

Cheery Morning: Frock.
No matter how many of these

informal dresses you have, you
never, have enough. So start right
in to sew now and make two or
three of them for Spring. This
dress (the one in center) is de-
signed on clever shirt-waist lines
and buttons from neck to hem.
Piping is used at edge of collar,
cuffs and pockets. It's the neat-
est, trimmest little frock you have
ever seen. You'll enjoy it all
through the summer.

Sweet and Simple.
The figure at right is wearing

an afternoon frock that is as fresh
and new as a daisy. The gored
skirt flares like a ballerina's and
the bodice is smoothly fitted, clos-
ing with two wide scallops
trimmed in smdrt ruffling. Wear
this dress for bridge parties now—
and wear it all through the Spring
and Summer. It is one of the
most popular silhouettes—nicely
made up in silk or cotton.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1437 is designed for

•izes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size
16 requires 3 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial and % yard ribbon for
shoulder straps.

Pattern 1440 is designed for
sizes 12 to 40 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material and 2 yards of binding or
braid to trim as pictured. For
collar and cuffs in contrast %
yard fabric is required.

Pattern 1341 is designed for

"Quotations"
"""'"" O* '

Not all the lip* can speak is worth
the silence of the heart.—Adams.

In all pointed sentences some de-
gree of accuracy must be sacrificed
to conciseness.—Johnson.

A sight to dream of, not to tell.—
Coleridge.

He most lives who thinks most,
feels the noblest, acts the beet.—
Bailey.

That treacherous phantom which
men call liberty.—Ruskin.

We are all quick to imitate what
is base and depraved.—Juvenal.

To one who knows, it is superflu-
ous to give advice; to one who does
not know, it is insufficient.—Seneca.

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
.4 requires 4% yards of 35 or 39-

inch material plus 2% yards of
machine-made pleating to trim.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

SORE THROAT
WITH COLDS

Given Fast Relief
Take 2 Bayer
Tablets with a
full glass of
water.

Crush 3 Bayer
Tablets in H glass
of water—gargle
twice every few
hours.

The speed with which Bayer
tablets act in relieving the dis-
tressing symptoms of colds and
accompanying sore throat is utter-
ly amazing ... and the treatment
is simple and pleasant. This is all
you do. Crush and dissolve three
genuine Bayer Aspirin tablets in
one-third glass of water. Then
gargle with this mixture twice,
holding your head well back.

This medicinal gargle will act
almost like a local anesthetic on
the sore, irritated membrane of
your throat. Pain eases promptly;
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable.
And the few cents it costs effects
a big saving over expensive "throat
gargles" and strong medicines.
And when you buy, see that you
get genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

zruu

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Cold Potatoes
The man who has not anything

to boast of but his illustrious an-
cestors is like a potato—the only
good* belonging to him is under
ground.—Sir Thomas Overbury.

From . MEDICAL JOURNAL
THIS: ABOUT GOLDS!
"The researches
(of theso doctors)
led them to believe that colds result from an acid
condition of the body. To overcome this they
preicriheTariomalkalie3."That'swhy,today...

LUDEN'S CQUGIMDROrS 5/*
NOW CONTAIN AN

ALKALINE FACTOR

"FIVE TWO
FOUR"

WRONG? Well, yes — and no. The arithmetic! of your school days taught
that "If Mary had live dollars and spent two ..." three dollars remained.

But that la mathematics — not shopping! In managing a home . . . guarding
a limited family income . . . we've simply got to do better than Maty did. We
must sharpen out buying wits . . . ascertain where the dollars of extra value
lurk . . . take five dollars to town and get much more for the money spent.

Fortunately, there are ever-willing guide* right at hand— fhe advertise-
ment* in this newspaper. Advertised merchandise ia often exceptional
value- merchandise. It makes dollars S-T-R-E-T-C-H.
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BASKETBALL
GAMES TBB WEEK

nual High School Cage Tournament
or Boys' and Girls' Ttxm* Will
Be Played in Gymnasium of

Atlantic High School

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1938. NUMBER!^

rCass county's annual high school
etball tournament will he held
week, Wednesday, Feb. 2 through

,_rday, Feb. 6, at the new high
iool gymnasium to Atlantic. 'Both
s and girls will compete for the
mpionship.

tournament this year is four
•hts instead of three as to years

me by. With the exception of Sat-
lay night, the games will start at

[:30 o'clock each evening. There
iri;i be three games each on Wed-

isday and Thursday evenings and
i games each on Friday and Sat-
ay evenings.

The Wiota girls and the Massena
ays are the defending champions.
James Bechtel of Des Moines will
the tournameBt=Teferee;- Allen T.

killer of Atlantic is to be the official
timer, and Arden H. Mills of Atlan-

will be the official scorer.
There will be twelve teams corn-

Anita, Atlantic, Wiota, Mas-
a, Cumberland/,Gi^wOla and Lewis
entering boys' teams and Wiota,

tanberland, Lewis, Massena and Gris-
; will be represented by girls. , .

The Wiota bbyfTanagirls, unbeaten
competition this season, are the

araent favorites, due to their
mpressive recortte^THey 'KaVe beat-

i every, team entered to the tour-
lament, with the exception of At-
mtic with whom they have been
sable to schedule a game, by "over-
timing margins., The scrappy war-

, as they are known, are under
e guidance of Supt. Joseph O'Con-

Coach John King.
I The Anita team drew a bye for

evening, so their first ap-
arance will be Thursday evening

i they meet the Cumberland quin-

t In the finals of the tournament held
t year in Anita, Wiota was beaten,
to U, by Massena in a big up-

let The Wiotans won the county
npionship in 1936; copped the
ma Valley conference title the
; two years and won the sectional

ament to 1936 and 1937.
[ Tournament pairings are as fol-

Wednesday Evening.
17:30—Atlantic boys vs. Massena.
[8:30—Cumberland girls vs. Lewis.
19:30—LewjifcJboys vs. iWiota.

Thursday Evening.
J 7:30—Anita boys vs. Cumberland.
18:30—Massena girls vs. Wiota.
[ 9:30—Winner Atlantk-Massena vs.

finer Lewis-Wiota contests.
Friday Evening.

7:30—Griswold girls vs. winner
s-Cumberland contest.

8:30—Griswold boys vs. winner
p'ta-Cumberland contest.

Saturday Evening.
8:00—Girls' championship contest.
9:00—Boys' championship contest.

Jordan of Wiota
President Safety Council

[Harry Jordan of .Wiota was elected
of the Caas County Safety

UI>«1 at the annual meeting Thurs-
? evening to the assembly room

the county court house' to At-
G. G. Knipfer of Atlantic

1 the retiring president. Mrs. Oar-
H. Vetter of Atlantic was elect-

jecretary-treasurer.
balance of the officers will be

FredAstaire at Rialto in
MA Damsel in Distress"

Sparkling from start to finish with
a merry romantic story, a group of
spectacular dances and captivating
tunes, Fred Aataire's and George
Burns and Grade Allen's new screen
production, "A Damsel in Distress,"
is'a strong contender for top popu-
larity honors of the winter "picture
season. "A Damsel in Distress" will
be the faataue attraction at the
Rialto Theater Saturday and Sunday
evenings. ,

The story is based on one of P. G.
Wodehouses's - best known humorous
tales of English life, with Astaire
in the role of an American dancer
who seeks to rescue a titled British
girl form her impending marriage
with a man she detests. It is com-
plicated in uproarious fashion by the
activities of a half dozen other prin-
cipals.

Much of the tangle evolves from the
conflicting loyalties of the servants,
of whom a stately butler and a ro-
mantic page-boy are the most active,
while Astaire's press agents endeavor
to free hint from the affair and get
him off to Paris to fill a dancing en-
gagement. And the result is a con-
tinuous panic for the audience.

Burns and Allen, as the busy pub-
licists, are at their hilarious best, and
Joan Fontaine is both lovely and con-1

vinctog as the distressed damsel.
Montagu Love, Constance Collier, Ray
Noble, Reginald Gardiner, young Har-
ry Watson and Jack Carson help to
make the film a brilliant piece of
screen fare.

The catchy Gershwin songs, As-
taire's several spectacular dancing
routines including a sensational drum
dance, and the picturesque settings,
including a huge reproduction of a
Tudor castle, are big features of the
production.

Walt Disney's famous Mickey Mouse
and Donald Duck appear in the pro-
gram Saturday and Sunday evenings
in "Lonesome Ghosts." A news reel
completes the program.

Gene Autry Picture Tonight.
Drawing sparkling music from such

instruments as thimbles, a wash tub,
a scrubbing board, sweet potatoes,
and tin horns and funnels, is the novel
accomplishments of the Maple City
Four, well known radio team, appear-
ing in "Git Along Little Dogies," fea-
ture attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening.

Gene Autry is the star of this musi-
cal western. Judith Allen appears
opposite Autry in the action-loaded,
melody-filled picture. Hilarious Smi-
ley Burnete, rib-tickling Willie Fung,
Weldon Hayburn, G. Raymond Nye,
William Farnum, and Will and Gladys
Ahearn, the vaudeville favorites, sup-
port Autry in this pulse stirring yarn
of battling ranchers and oil interests

The Maple City Four offer a ren-
dition of "Chinatown" on their mus-
ical instruments that is delightfully
unique. •

There will-be two miniatures on
tonight's program. "The Man in the
Barn" is a historical mystery taking
as its subject the controversial point
that the actor, John Wilkes Booth,
,did not perish in the barn where he
had been trapped as the assassin of
President Lincoln. Upon seeing this
subject, it is certain that the young
student folks will have plenty of
baffling questions with which to har-
ass their history teachers. The other
miniature is a novelty short entitled,
"What Do You Think?"

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday
California Santa Clara's

3 pounds
Fruit fnrlrtail 5 Delicious Fruits Dicedrruii locKtaii — NO 2 '
Pumpk
Candy

n
GWC—No. 21/z Can

GWC Solid Pack Extra Standard
Quality — 2 No. 2 Cans

Chocolate Peanut Clusters
• Pound

1IC

17c
GWC Nut Margarine Is Truly a

Fine Spread —.Pound
Whole Peeled Fine Pack i A '
Briardale Vacuum Tins 14C.

BRIABtDALE CtiFFEE SALE
ENDS THIS SATURDAY

BUY TWO POUNDS FOR 70c AND GET THE
THIRD POUND FREE.

New Chocolate Flavored - Ffaie
For the Kiddies - Can N

OO_
«WC

Cxv«« Keep That Schoolgirl Complex- P.
OOap tion With Palmolive — Bar «>C

Cleans Easier — Works Faster
Won't Scratch — 3 Cans

TtZ«u*4tUlrgO

Lettuce .
PostToasties
Macaroni Gwc Quality - 2 Pounds

of
13c
19c

Arlo Christensen is assisting with
the work at Miller's Market and re-
frigerator plant.

Reorganization of the council

ct«d at the next monthly meet-
of the

is to be completed at the next
eting.
Sam Schulte, of the Iowa Safety
Pncil board, was the featured speak-
rn<i als° showed some motion pic-

grand jury for the January
the Cass county district court

after making a 'report
Lno m(lictments. The dismissal is

to th« call of County Attar-
S. Jones.

esidents
wish

the Anita community
deputy

pe tax

of
the inter^

in fiimg

leturns will obliged

dule w.Atlantic' acc»«K'« to a

Ct ed thU w«* ** Chas.
U^ "Hector. JUpJsenta-of >Mir

19

Huston's QftiM will be
oflfce in Atlantic on Feb.

and 26, to render auch as-

Art Beaver, who has been pro-
prietor of Beaver's Tavern on Wal-
nut Street for a number of years, has
sold' the place to Raymond Dorsey,
Lincoln township farmer, giving him
possession last Thursday afternoon
Mr Dorsey is holding a closing out
sale today (Wednesday) at his farm

Seek Reasons For Old
Age Pension Rejections

Iowa's approximately 10,000 rejected
pension applications are to be placed
under a sociological research micro-
scope.

Pension officials said this week they
will join the sociology department of
Iowa State college in sponsoring ' a
detailed analysis of the reasons for
application rejections since the system
was adopted in 1934.

More particularly, they added, the,
researchers will seek to discover why
sons and daughters sometimes seek to
repudiate responsibility in supporting
aged fathers and mothers. The state
old age pension act requires child-
ren to provide for their parents if
they can afford it.

The survey also will follow up the
rejected applicants' to determine how
many relatives are meeting their re-
sponsibilities and how many of the
old persons are receiving public as-
sistance from other sources. The
study will not be completed until
summer.

"The question of children assist-
ing parents is one of our"most trouble-
some problems," one pension official
said. "It sometimes generates a lot
of pressure."

The division reported that 27 of the
358 rejections in December were based
on the ability of relatives to support
the applicants. *i November su
rejections numbered 20 out of 359, and
in October the total was 32 out of
343.

In December the need for continued
institutional care was the basis of
137 rejections, the largest number
for any particular cause.

The old age assistance division pays
monthly pensons to more than 45,000
lowans.

Cass Agricultural Planning
Board Continues Study

The Cass County Agricultural Plan-
ning committee will continue its third
year of study on the big problems
of tenancy as it relates itself to Amer-
ican agriculture.

The first meeting of the committee
will be held Thursday, Feb. 3.

"The 100 counties in the state will
je holding similar meetings and mak-
ng recommendations which will be
orwarded to the college for sum-

marization before sending them to
he • United States Department of

Agriculture," announced J. W. Lawton
>f Lewis, chairman of the Agricul-
,ural Planning committee in Cass
;ounty.

The committee members which in-
lude one farmer per township for

1938 are as follows: Wm. Stamp,
darne; Henry McCrory, Atlantic; Leo
'rail, Atlantic; Henry Kuehn, Anita;
tarry Winston, Atlantic; Ross Pol-
ock, Atlantic; Kenneth Neary, Wio-

ta; Tom Bailey, Wiota; Joe Lawton,
Lewis; Earl Kirk, Atlantic; Carl Eu-
ken, Wiota; E. E. Wollenhaupt, Bridge-

seven miles south of Anita, and will
over the personal management

few days. Mr.
take
of the tavern in a

Pearson's Cafe, willBeaver, who owns
take over its management.

All officers of the Exira Creamery
re-elected at the annual

IK held in Exira a few days
The annual report, made public

meeting, revealed that the
churned 1,291,967 pounds

oFbutter during the .year.
it for a total
creamery paid

Co. were
meeting
ago
at the
creamery and sold

for milk, and

- ̂ ^-rryeatnet profit of W* fol,ow8:

(Mrs. Frank Sisler is seriously ill at
her home northwest of the city, hav-
ing suffered a paralytic stroke the
first of the week.

Cal Darrow, George Denne and
V. J. Duthie were in Des Moines one
day last week attending a coopera-
tive grain dealers meeting.

for butterfat
cream haulers

was shown, iten: .13; re-

"department, $304.

Lights on the top of highway trucks
when they have snow plows attache*
to them are arranged in V-shape anc
when looking at them from the fronl
have four amber colored and one red
light. From the rear all five lights
show red. These lights will be on
only when the trucks are attached
to a snow plow and drivers meeting
them should use car^ to passing
These trucks are used only on pri
mary roads.

The regular monthly meeting of
the American Legion and Legion Aux-
iliary was held «t the home of Dr.
and Mrs. P. T. Williams on West
Main Street last Friday evening.
Plans were made for,the dinner to
be served on Feb. 22 to civil war vet-
erans and their widows. The meet-
ing was in charge of Guy Steinmetz,
Legion Commander, and Mrs. Harley
Miller, Auxiliary president. For the
spring conference of the Legion Aux-
iliary to be. held to Des Moines this
spring. Mrs. Miller and Mrs. John
Mehlmann were elected as, delegates
with Mrs. (William Linfor'and Mrs.
Roy Scholl as alternates.

iMrs. G. M. DeCamp of the Legion
Auxiliary reported that the mid-year
rehabilitation report had been1 made
and that; eight 'dozen cookies and five
pounds of carpet rags had been sent
to the Veterans hospital in Knox-
ville.

Mrs. George Smither reported that
the Anita Unit had sold ten scarfs
made at Tabor college, and Mirs. Har-
ley Miller reported that a one pound
box of candy had been sent to the
Knoxville hospital. $1.00 was sent to
the department secretary to help buy
cigarettes for veterans at the Des
Mttines Veterans hospital and $3.00
was sent to the department secre-
tary for education and rehabilitation
work.

Mrs. George Smither, Mrs. Her-
bert Bartley and Mrs. P. T. Williams
were appointed to take charge of the
pantry sale to be held on Saturday,
Feb. 5.

Atlantic Woman Sentenced
Monday on Weapon Count

Mrs. Ruth Worthing Perkins of At-
lantic, wife of ^'Robert Perkins and
former Omaha, Sioux City and Coun-
cil Bluffs night club entertainer, plead-
ed guilty Monday to a charge of car-
rying a concealed weapon in the Cass
county district court.

Judge R. E. Hines of Harlan sen-
tenced Mrs. Perkins to two months in
the Cass county jail and fined her
$100. In default of the fine, Mrs.
Perkins is to spend another month to
the county jail.

Mrs. Perkins admitted pulling a gun
several weeks ago on John Clausen,
farmer living eight miles northeast of
Atlantic, when he requested the wo-
man to remove her parked automo-
bile from the driveway at his farm.

Mfcs. Perkins was brought from Red
Oak where she'and her husband and
Howard Parrott, also of Atlantic,
were indicted last week by the Mont-
gomery coUnty grand jury on a charge
of breaking and entering. Mr. Per-
kins was brought to Atlantic' with
his wife.

The three are charged with pil-
fering $200 worth of sugar from the
Red Oak Wholesale Fruit company
during the holidays and in default
of $3,500 bonds each they are being
held in jail.

Divorce Granted.
Mrs. LaVerne Heflin of Anita was

granted a divorce from her husband,

COLE MUSICS 01
IN

Heart Attack Is Fatal to Former Ani-
ta Business Man; Funeral Services

Will Be Held Thursday at
Anita Methodist Church.

Cole Musick, a former weCl known
Anita business man, died from a heart
attack at 5:40 o'clock Monday after-
noon at the home of his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. .Rex
Weber, in Council Bluffs, .fie .had
complained for the past two weeks
about pains hear the heart, but ap-
parently was in good health and was
able to be up and around. .'

Nolan (Cole) Musick, Sr., a son '.fcf
the late Andrew Jackson Musick and
Mary Musick, was born Oct 30, 1877,
in the state of Kentucky. ^When a
small child the family moved to Free-
man, Mo., where he grew to young
manhood and where he lived until
1905 when he moved to iMtagnolia,
towa. At Magnolia on July 12, 1905,
lie was united in marriage to Miss
Stella O'Hara.-

Two children, Nolan Musick and
Mrs. Norma Weber, were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Musick. . The children
along with the wife and mother are
left to mourn his passing..

In May, 1919, the Musick family
moved to Anita to make their home,
and for a number of years he was
employed by Swift & Co. of Atlantic
as their Anita representative. Last
spring Mr. and Mrs. (Mhisick went to
Council Bluffs to make their home .
with their daughter. . • . -•

He was a member of Anita lodge,
No. 262,1. O. O. iF., and until he moved
to Council Bluffs was a member- of
Logan Lodge, No., 190, Knights of
Pythias. .

Cole Musick made many friends
during his residence in Anita. He
was friendly to' everyone, and al-
ways had a pleasant smile and a kind
word of greeting.

Besides, the wife and two .children,
he is survived by a granddaughter,
Marti Jo Weber; a sister, Mrs. Rjay-
mond Zeigler of West Line, Mo; and
two brothers, Cummings Musick' of
Freeman, Mo., and Tony Musick of
Gregory, So. Dak.

Funeral services will be held at
2:00 o'clock , Thursday 'afternoon at
the Methodist church in Anita, with
the Rev. D. B. S. Prather officiating*
Interment will be made in Evergreen
cemetery-

W. H. McNeeley,
Anita Man, Dies at

Mrs. Verh Cochran and daughter,
Betty Lou, of Sterling, Coh>., visited
in the city the first of the weelf, guests
of 'Mrs. Hattie Wiese and family. They
came here from Canby, where they
were called by the death of their fath-
er and grandfather, William (Henry
McNeeley, who passed away last Wed-
nesday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. John Zimmerline, fol-
lowing a lingering illness of several

Alonzo Benin, in the district court, months. Mr. McNeeley, who was 80
water; Alva Peterson, Griswold; Har- i The divorce was granted upon grounds
vey Heath, Cumberland; Lowell Hall, I of desertion. In addition to the de-
Griswold; J. D. Amdor, Massena; Paul cree, Mrs. Heflin was granted cus-
Spiea of Cumberland, president of the ! tody of two minor children, Ronald,
Cass county farm -bureau; and Glair 8, and Betty Lou, 6.
Becker of Atlantic, chairman of the The Equitable Life Insurance com-,
lounty Agricultural Conservation As- pany has filed a ^arm foreclosure/

'sociation. action at the clerk's office, naming
This group meets for the purpose Stephen Davis, et al., defendants.

of going into some of the problems | Plaintiff asks judgment of $11,590.89
of Iowa and our national agriculture ! and foreclosure on a 120-acre farm
and give of their time without com- ' south of Atlantic.

year old, leaves to mourn his death
the two daughters, several grand-
children and;, a| host of friends. Fun-
eral services ̂ and! burial were held

. Canby Friday afternoon. Mr.
HcNeeley and his family were resi-

dents of Anita years ago, and while
lere lived in a house on Elm Street.
While here he was engaged in the
piano selling business.

pensation.

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower than mail order
catalogues.

tf Bongers Bros.

Vic Lyn is the name of an 8-pound
boy who came Jan. 16, to make his
home with Mr. and Mrs. Byrl V.
Horswell at Armstrong, Iowa. This
is their first child. Mr. Horswell
was an instructor and athletic coach

Anita Home Damaged by
Fire Monday Afternoon

The roof of the A. J. Kopp home
on West Main Street was damaged
quite badly by fire about 12:30 o'clock
last Monday afternoon. Sparks from
the chimney set fire to the shingles
and before the blaze was discovered
had gained considerable headway
making it necessary for the firemen
to use one line of hose with water in

in the Anita high school a number i addition to the chemical tank. The
of years ago. Mrs. Horswell was
Gladys Pray, a daughter of the late
Lyman Pray.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robson are the
proud parents of a daughter, born
Jan. 28. She weighed seven pounds
and has been named .Roberta Ann.
The baby has one great-great grand-
mother living, Mrs. Alice Livingston,
of Anita.

Hobart E. Newton, Stuart attorney,
has been chosen as general counsel,
vice president and a director of the
United Federal Savings & Loan, As-
sociation of Des Moines. The asso-
ciation has real estate loans totaling
$478,000 and paid a 4% dividend
to its stockholders for the year 1937.
Mr. Newton is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. L. Newton of Anita.

fire burned through into the attic and
bath room. The loss from fire, smoke
and water is estimated close to $500,
but the loss is fully covered by in-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Pilmer cele-
brated their fifty-six wedding anni-
versary at their home in Des Moines
last Wednesday. They are the par-
ents of one daughter, Mrs. Lester
Jay of Ottumwa, and have one grand-
son. IMtr. and Mrs. Pilmer, years ago,
were residents of Lincoln township
south of Anita. Mr. Pilmer is a
brother of Mrs. Agnes McCosh.

surance.

Herbert H. Maas, who a few weeks
ago went to Griswold to make his
home and who was associated in the
management of the iMotor Inn gar-
age and service station, has purchased
the interest of his partner, R. D.
Taylor. Mr. Maas is now sole owner
of the business, v

Rev. E. L. Anderson, pastor of
the Congregational ̂ church for a num-
ber of years until resigning more than
a year ago to engage in farming, has
gone to Hot Sulphur Springs, Colo.,
where he has accepted the pastor-
ship of the Congregational church in
that city. Mrs. Anderson does not
expect to go there, but. will remain
here to keep house for her brother,
H. C. Meinhold, Lincoln township

1 farmer.



New* Review of Current Event*

"LITTLE BUSINESS11 HEARD
Five Hundred Formulate Program While "Big Business"

Gets Another Swat from President

"Guilty" l« Oil Verdict |

UNCLE SAM won the long drawn
out trial of oil concerns and

their executives before federal
Judge Stone in Madison, Wis. 8>«-

teen oil companies
operating in 10 Mid-
dle West states and
30 individuals were
found guilty of con-
spiring to violate the
Sherman anti-trust
l a w . Prominent
among the men con-
victed are Henry M.
Dawes of Pure Oil,
E. G. Seubert of

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

SEENandHEAR
around we

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

H. M. Daves
Standard Oil of Indl-

Washington-Business men an* , ̂ ^^
imis to have their tax burdens made Not only ureen, „„._..„

Senator Allan J. EQenoer of LooUana Is her* Men in action as he
established • record for lent taUac to the senate, at least te modern
times. Eftfaied in the anbwter against the antt-lyaettar bin, this suc-
cessor ofHaey Loo* spoke for 27 hours and 45 minutes—and he confined
himself strictly to his views on the measure.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Secretary
Roper

Turn of LittU Business

CALLED to Washington from all
parts of the country by Secre-

- tary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper,
some 500 representatives of "little

business" undertook
to formulate a re-
covery program for
submission .to Pres-
ident Roosevelt. Mr.
Roper and his as-
sistant, E r n e s t
Draper, took part in
the preliminary dis-
cussions,- and since
the President could
not receive all of
them a small com-
mittee was named
to take their pro-

posals to the White House.
According to reports from the

capital, the President desires legis-
lation for federal financing of small
industries to stimulate business.
This would require the creation of a
new government agency unless the
power were granted to the Recon-
struction Finance corporation.

Three chief complaints of the
small business) men are:

The undivided profits tax has pre-
vented them from accumulating a
"rainy day" surplus.

The capital gains and losses tax
has frozen capital and prevented
the encouragement of new enter-
prises. '

Monopolistic practices are' pre-
senting increasing hazards to their
successful operations.

Congress and the administration
already are busy with steps to cor-
rect these alleged abuses.

Big Business Scared Again
X/fEAN WHILE big business—and
•*•*•*• the country generally—was
discussing with considerable appre-
hension the declaration by the Pres-
ident that industry must reduce
prices and at the same time keep
wages up. An immediate result
was the crash of prices on the stock
exchanges, the decline reaching as
high as 7% points. Commodities
declined in sympathy with stocks.

"If industries reduce wages this
winter and spring," the President
said at his press conference, "they
will be deliberately encouraging the
withholding of buying—they will
be fostering a downward spiral and
they will make it, ne.cessary for their
government to consider, other
means of creating purchasing pow-
er."

Many congressmen, Democrats
as well as Republicans, took issue
with Mr. Roosevelt's logic and eco-
nomics, pointing out that industries
lack the resources to keep wages up
'on a falling market because their
funds have been depleted by the un-
distributed profits tax.

In his statement the President
said:

"I am opposed to wage reduc-
tions because the markets of Amer-
ican industry depend on the pur-
chasing power of our working popu-
lation. And if we want to restore
prosperity we must increase, not
decrease, that purchasing power.

"Those in charge of a well man-
aged and solvent industry should no
more consider casting the burden of
<a temporary business recession up-
on their workers than upon their
bondholders. To cast such burden
on the bondholders is financial bank-
ruptcy. To cast such burden on its
workers is not only moral bankrupt-
cy, but the bankruptcy of sound
business judgment.

Majority Leader Alben W. Bark-
ley of Kentucky, who had supported
the bill-and voted for cloture, im-
mediately served notice that the
senate had made it impossible for
the bill to be passed and that it
must be displaced promptly by
other legislation.

Miners for Third Term
TV/flNERS from three states, at-
iv* tending the convention of the
United Mine Workers of America in
Washington, presented eight resolu-
tions urging that President Roose-
velt be drafted for a third term
in the White House. Echoing the
description of Mr. Roosevelt by
John L. Lewis as "the only Presi-
dent who has given the common
people a square deal," the third
term resolutions were submitted by
unions from Royal, Pa., Avella,
Pa., New Salem, Pa., TJniontown,
Ky., Rivesville, W. Va, Everett-
ville, W. Va., Scottsdale, W. Va.,
and Lochgelly, W. Va.

In response to innumerable de-
mands that the C. I. O. make peace
with the A. F. of L., Lewis pro-
posed that his organization march
into the A. F. of L. February 1 and
that units be granted charters.

President Green of the federation,
which was in convention in Miami,
said this was just the same old
proposition and would merely trans-
fer the conflict into the midst of
the federation.

The building trades department
of the federation enlisted in a cam-
paign to develop on a national basis
a "build America" plan started by
the Cleveland Building Trades coun-
cil. A committee was named to
co-operate with real estate men,
manufacturers, and distributors of
building materials to promote def-
inite housing projects.

Steiwer Resigns
FREDERICK STEIWER resigned
" as senator from Oregon in or-
der to enter the private practice of
law in Washington and Portland,
Ore. Steiwer was keynoter of the
last Republican national convention
and has been a steady opponent of
the New Deal.

ana, Jacob France
of Mid-Continent Petroleum, L A .
Shaughnessy of Globe Oil and Re-
fining. Dan Moran of Continental
Ofl and Frank Phillips of Phillips
Petroleum.

Formal motion for a new trial was
filed but will not be ruled on for sev-
eral weeks.

The defendants were accused or
entering into a secret agreement to
purchase quantities of oil from inde-
pendent oil producers at artificially
high prices. These prices were then
quoted as the market price to Job-
bers, who had signed contracts with
the defendants to purchase the fuel
at the spot (or daily) market price.

The defense denied having artifi-
cially influenced the market and
pleaded unsuccessfully that the
companies merely bought distress
gasoline to save the independent
refiners from failure and did so in
accordance with a policy approved
by President Roosevelt and Interior
Secretary Harold L. Ickes.

—•it-
President's Birthday

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was
fifty-six years old on Sunday,

January 30. He and Mrs. Roose-
velt decided to have the birthday
dinner the evening before, and twen-
ty guests were invited, among -them
being members of the "Cuff Link
club," wearing gold cuff links
which Mr. Roosevelt gave them to
commemorate their experiences in
vice presidential and presidential
campaigns, as well as in the days
when he was assistant secretary of
the navy.

After the dinner Mr. Roosevelt
made a brief radio address in con-
nection with the birthday balls be-
ing given all over the nation to raise
funds to combat infantile paralysis.

.fr

Younger Service Chiefs

REAR ADMIRAL WILSON
BROWN, former naval aide to

the President and not yet fifty-six
years old, has been named head of
the naval academy at Annapolis,
to succeed Admiral D. F. Sellers.
Mr. Roosevelt said the army
and navy, at his suggestion, had
adopted a policy of assigning young-
er officers as superintendents of the
military and naval academies.
Brig. Gen. Jay L. Benedict, fifty-
six, is slated to take command at
West Point in place of Maj. Gen.
W. D. Connor, who retires Febru-
ary 28.

Bridges' Record Demanded

HAVING heard from many wit-
nesses that Harry Bridges was

responsible for maritme labor vio-
lence, the senate commerce com-
mittee ordered Secretary of Labor
Perkins to produce all records in
her department concerning the
alien Communist and West Coast
C. I. O. leader. The resolution of
Senator Vandenberg, adopted unan-
imously, specifically directed
Madame Perkins to report on rec-
ommendations of inspectors of
immigration and naturalization for
the deportation of Bridges.

ious to have -— — - - Ui-««
less hampering are apt to blame
the tax situation for the failure of
new capital to rush into new enter-
prises, and thus provide employ-
ment. There is another reason, per-
haps less important, but neverthe-
less affecting a good many hun-
dreds of millions of possible in-
vestment funds, which has not
been mentioned either inside the
New Deal or, publicly at least, by
the critical forces outside

anx-1 labor relations board
Not only Green, b

many members ,of congress hav«
been strongly opposed to_ putting
the administration in the hands of

Billions of dollars of securities,
just as sound on the average as
those which are listed on the New
York or other stock exchanges, are
virtually "sterilized" by the regu-
lations of the securities and ex-
change commission. They are in
virtually the same situation as the
sterilized gold which the govern-
ment has withdrawn from the finan-
cial structure and buried in the Ken-
tucky strong-box.

In the case of the sterilized gold,
the government cannot count it in
any of its credit calculations. Notes
may not be issued against it. It
cannot even be counted on as a re-
serve fund, in the banking sense. It
is still the government's property, of
course, but it is like an asset of no
intrinsic value hi the possession of
an applicant for a bank loan. The
banker simply passes over that
without letting it enter into his
calculations.

In the case >of these sterilized bil-
lions, there are securities which are
not listed on the stock exchanges.

In the days before the SEC,1 if a
customer walked into a broker'js of-
fice and wanted to buy, say, a
hundred shares of steel, the broker
was able to exercise a good deal of
discretion as to what the customer
must put up. The rule of the stock
exchange, of course, was ten points,
though this was often disregarded.
That-would be $1,000 on a hundred
shares, with the understanding that
if the stock went down the customer
would have to keep putting up mar-
gin in order to maintain this ten-
point protection for the broker...

Leeway for Broker

Does a Big Job
AdvwtWng of canned fn,i(

* ,**g*£ble8 c
mand, produced
made large and
production8 possible
markets for the Ja'
owners of .orchards, and
for many thousands of p
Tfa^con-unwr profits by b ;
quality and lower prices
<»», •dvertising, these
could not have happened

Lynch Bill Doomed
LMFTY-ONE senators voted against
** i a motion to invoke the cloture
nil* for the purpose of choking off

•ter against the anti-lynch-
and the measure which

the southerners were fighting so
determinedly was thus doomed to
failure.

Jackson Gets Reed's Place
OOBERT H. JACKSON, assistant
1V attorney general, was nomi-
nated by the President to be so-
licitor general of the United States.
He succeeds Stanley Reed, whose
appointment to the Supreme court
was confirmed by the senate. Jack-
son has been much in the headlines
lately because of his speeches at-
tacking business and his avowed
intention to seek the governorship
of New York.

_ + _
Niagara Bridge Falls
HpHE Falls View bridge at Ni-
* agara Falls, from which many

thousands of honeymooners have
looked at the cataract, was crushed
by a terrific ice jam in the river
and fell into the gorge in a great
mass of twisted steel. The bridge
had been closed to traffic a few
hours earlier, so there was no loss
of life.

, — *—
Jap Slaps, American Diplomat
TOHN AlXISON, third secretary
J of the American embassy in
Nanking, was slapped in the face
by a Japanese sentry when he
tried to enter a house occupied by
Japanese troops. Allison's protests
brought an apology from the Jap-
anese officer in command of the unit
involved. An official Japanese an-
nouncement said Allison adopted an
insolent attitude and criticized the
Japanese army.

The Japanese embassy in Shang-
hai ordered all commercial firms
there, regardless of nationality, to
give the Japanese censor copies of
their code books.

King Zog to Marry
Tj*ARLY announcement was ex-
*-' pected of the engagement of
King Zog, young bachelor ruler of
Albania, to the beautiful Countess
Geraldine Apponyi of Hungary. The
countess, who is twenty-two years
old, recently resigned her job as
an office girl in the Budapest na-
tional museum. She is a daughter
of the former Gladys Virginia Stew-
art of New York, who was married
in Geneva on July 29, 1914, to Count
Julius Nagy-Apponyi, member of
the old Hungarian families of Ap-
ponyi and Karolyi.

__*_
Australia Celebrates
VITITH elaborate ceremonies the
*" Commonwealth of Australia

began a three months' celebration
of its one hundred fiftieth birthday
as a white settlement. The first
fetes were in Sydney, where Capt.
Arthur Phillip landed on January
26, 1788, with soldiers and 800 Brit-
ish convict settlers. Representing
the United States in the water
pageants were the cruisers Mem-.
phis, Trenton and Milwaukee.

—*—
Fall Kills Congressman
O EPRESENTATIVE EDWARD
1X A. KENNEY of New Jersey was
killed by a fall from a sixth- story
window of a hotel in Washington
where he had attended a party giv-
en by the New Jersey state cham-
ber of commerce. Kenney, who was
first elected to congress in 1932, won
prominence by his persistent ad-
vocacy of a national lottery.

—*—
Flying Cadets Needed
V/JORE aviation cadets are ur-
1T* gently wanted by the War de-
partment. It announced that 232
unfilled vacancies exist for the
March flying cadet class at the ait
corps training center, Randolph
field, Texas. Only 112 qualified can-
didates thus far have been autho-
med out of the class' total of 344

But this ten points, or margin,
need not be put up in cash I It
could be put up in securities. That
is where the broker had plenty, of
leeway. Determination rested on
his judgment. Shares in a little
local manufacturing company, or
department store, or dairy, or what-
not, were "just as good" as cash.

But then came the. SEC, not only
with high margin rulings, but with
the additional ruling that only list-
ed stocks, that is stocks traded on
in the approved stock exchanges,
can be counted as margin.

Now most people agree that mar-
gin trading is just a form of gam-
bling and should be discouraged.
That is why there has been no pub-
lic outcry against this "steriliza-
tion" for stock account purposes, of
unlisted stocks.

But unfortunately for some little
enterprises which badly need capi-
tal and whose problem- is actually
worrying the SEC, the thing goes
further than that. A, B, and C have
a moth-ball factory in X. They have
prospered, and would like to build
a big addition, which would put sev-
eral hundred men to work for many
months, and then increase their reg-
ular force permanently.

It is a corporation, but, although
prosperous, nobody is anxious to
buy stock in it, so, especially as they
have not built up a reserve—and
this would be increasingly true un-
der the tax on undistributed earn-
ings—they simply cannot raise the
capital.

Why do not the speculators who
know about their enterprise want to
invest with A, B, and C? Because
their funds at once become frozen.
They cannot use them as the base
for any new venture that may turn
up. And, of course, banks have
come to dislike unlisted stocks for
collateral loans.
Premature Perkins

So confident is Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins that her depart-
ment will have the administration
of the wages and hours regulation
law when it is enacted, that she has
had several talks with her own can-
didate for administrator.

In fact the conversations occurred
several days prior to the action of
the house labor committee in re-
porting out the bill. Which is so
interesting in that the house com-
mittee action was rather a surprise
to most members of the house.

It is also interesting because ev-
ery one in touch with the situation
knows that the biggest stumbling
block to passage of the wage-hour
bill has been the difficulty in agree-

Secretary Perkins.

Want Some Bill
Nothing will do any bill any good

until there is a majority of the
house willing to vote for it, or, «
least, preferring to vote for it ratn-
er than against it.

Definite progress has been made
on what might be termed the main
issue of the wage*our bill. There
is far more will to pass it than
was the case when it was pigeon-
holed before. Quite a number of
members of the house, who private-,
ly wanted the bill killed and would
have used any available excuse
to help kill it, now have changed
their attitude. They want some
bill passed.

So the extreme possibility today
is that some wages and hours reg-
ulation measure will become law
before the present session adjourns,
always remembering that the bill
has passed the senate, so that it
will not have to be thrown open to
debate in the greatest deliberative,
body in the world, providing it can
be gotten through before the pres-
ent congress expires next January.

One little factor that contributed
to the change in sentiment on the
main issue was the Alabama pri-
mary. Various complications hurt,
Tom Heflin—his illness, his past per-
formances, including his bolt of the
Democratic party in 1928, etc. But
the fact that Lister Hill made wage-
hour regulation one of his para-
mount issues, and defeated Heflin
two to one for the United States sen- j
ate was impressive to most South-
erners who had thought their sec-
tion against such control.

Radio and Newspapers
President Roosevelt is determined

to accomplish the divorce of news-
papers and newspaper-owned radio
stations. This is no new thought on
the part of the White House,
but there are indications that there
will be a new move in the near fu-
ture. More than a year ago bills
were introduced in the house and
senate aimed at accomplishing this.
The one in the senate was spon-
sored by Senator Burton K. Wheeler
of Montana.

Soon thereafter, however, the
President made his proposal to
enlarge the Supreme court. Sena-
tor Wheeler almost immediately be-
came the spearhead of the opposi-
tion, and lost interest hi doing
things just because the President
wanted them done. Besides, Sena-
tor Wheeler found himself for the
first/time in his political life, in a
flgnt where most of the big newspa-
pers of the country—the so-called
capitalistic, press—were on his
side.

So the Montana firebrand under-
went a slight change of heart about
the wickedness of the big newspa-
pers. In the nature of things, the
radio stations had to divide their
time, and it seemed to many op-
ponents of the President that actual-
ly more tune on the air was given
to those on the President's side than
the situation warranted.

The net result of that Supreme
court fight was to convince a good
many other members of the house
and senate that perhaps it would
be a good idea for at least some of
the radio stations to have more in-
dependence than a station not
owned by a newspaper, and there-
fore, entirely under the thumb, so to
speak, of a commission appointed
by the President. No one was excit-
ed enough about this phase—so mi-
nor in comparison to the greater
issue—of the court fight. But the
impression was made and still per-
sists. It tied in rather neatly with
the thought so often expressed by
Senator Wheeler in the court bill de-
bate—that it was not just a ques-
tion of giving Mr. Roosevelt this
power he was asking for—that some
President of a reactionary stamp
might some day sit in the White
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The speed wUh .which Bayer tab-
lets set in relieving the dutnssing
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i of water. Then gargle with
mixture twice, holding your

newlwtirback./"
This medicinal, aargle will act

almost like a local anesthetic on
the sore, irritated membrane of
your throat. Pain eases promptly;
rewnewisnUeved.
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A Better Thine
It is a good thing to be rich, and!

a good thing* to be strong, but itl
is a better tiling to be beloved of|
many friends.—Euripides.

ing on
law.

who would administer the
And despite the house com-

mittee action, this problem has not
been solved.

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor
made it perfectly clear that he did
not want the administration vested
in any board that President Roose-
velt might appoint. He left nothing
to the imagination in stating his ob-
jections. He feared such a board
might lean as strongly to John L
Lewis' C. I. O., as he contends the

House, and the liberals »f the coun-
try would be shocked at his use of
this added power.
Federal Control

Moreover, this came right on the
lot of ugly

about the federal control of radio,
a situation which resulted in the
n*6 *i?enl *,aking Frank R- McNinphoff the federal power commission
and putting him in the federal com-
munications commission to clean

There were various little epi-
ike the hiring of admin

»»..« ,,™d? bv radio stations
wanting certain privileges, which
have resulted in many of the leg
lators on Capitol Hill doubting
whether the radio will continue to
be so much purer than the daily
newspapers as the President thinks

Nor did it help much when Hugo
U Black, on his return from Eu
rope after the Ku Klux Klan expose
announced that he would give his
explanation over the air, where i
would not be distorted! Senators
were still a little miffed at hivtaj
been caught off base on that situa
tion.

<£> Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

OUT-Of

Not Deeds Alone
It is not alone what we do, I

also what we do not do, for wh
we are accountable.—MoUere.

SHW wmife PCTROUUM JEUV

Vocation
The vpcation of every man a»|

woman is fo serve>ther people.-"
Count Tolstoi.

CONSTIPATED?
To keep food waste soft and
moving, many doctors recom-
mend Nujol—because of its
gentle, lubricating
action.

1

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

check*

&J&3r£S3£&$%
^&^&S&&Sfr\&z5&&x&t\
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 7 giant bars.. .25c
SOUP, Vegetable, Tomato, Vegetable Beef,

12 cans 95c

PORK and BEANS, No. 300 size cans, per can.. 5c
VEGETABLES, green beans, corn, peas, spinach,

No. 2 cans, 3 for , ' 24c
PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid bits, 3 8-oz. cans. .25c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 17c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds ....15c
PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds 25c
BANANAS, per pound 5c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Pablished .Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The Senate has continued its de-
bate on the anti-lynching bill this
week after an unsuccessful attempt
to invoke the cloture rule and even
at this writing there is little hope of
an early end to the filibuster.

The House has been struggling
along slowly but surely with its Ap-
propriation Bills taking up the meas-
ure for the District of Columbia the
last of the week.
shocking to me

It has always been
to see the federa

government contribute so heavily to
the cost of maintaining the capita
city. The tax rate here is only from
one-third to one-fourth as much as it
is in other, sections of the Unitet
States. If there is a city in Amer-
ica in which the business and pr6p-
erty can afford to pay the cost of the
city government, regardless of how
much land within the area is free
from tax by virtue of belonging to

'the federal government, it should be
Washington, D. C. It probably has
-the largest flow of sightseeing traf-
fic of any municipality in the nation.
One hundred thousand .federal em-
ployees draw regular monthly or bi-

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

,aM, Tablets firetd*y

re, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

•f ,,-f -f + •»• + -f -f * -f -f •»•
•f'* NEWTON & BUDD
*•' • Lawyers
+. Office at Forshay's
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays •»
•f or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
+ ment. -f
•f -f 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

monthly checks most of which is spent
in the district. The result of these
things has made Washington a land-
lord's and retailer's paradise where
the tax rate is lower than in almost
any city in the country and the fed-
eral government continues to make
its regular annual donation over the
protest of those of us who believe
hose who profit from advantages here

should carry the cost of their own
•overnment.

The Ways and Means Committee
has-closed the public hearings on the
;ax bill and has started its executive
sessions with a view to putting the
proposed measure into final form
which will occupy no less than a
week or more.

It is possible that the Conference
Committee on^the Farm Bill will be
ready to report by Thursday of this
week, but if not then, certainly by the
first of next week.

During the course of the past few
days I have again discussed the sitia-
tion with reference to the Counci
Bluffs Mail Terminal with officials in
the Post Office .Department including
Mr. Cissler, head of the bureau, am
Mr. Ambrose OlConnell, executive as-
sistant to Postmaster General Farley
and feel confident that a long-time
lease can be negotiated if the Con-
gress can be prevailed upon to include
sufficient funds in the Department's
Appropriation Bill for that purpose.

Lady Nancy Astor, of Virginia, now
a member of the British Parliament
has been visiting in Washington and
calling among other places at the
Senate Chamber where she has friends
among the least of whom is the dis-
tinguished senior Senator, Carter
Glass of her old home state.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
f Paul W. Knanpp, County Agent •»•
t - t - - f + 4-- f + -»- - t - -» - t - -» - -»- + -»-*-

New Oat Species For Corn Belt.
Oat growers in the corn belt may

look forward to better yielding and
healthier oat varities in the near fu-
ture, according to a report received

Bert Willison of Norwalk, Iowa,
visited here Monday and Tuesday with
his sister, Mrs. Ollie Yeater,
with other relatives and friends.

and

Dr. E. S. Soper, who was located
in Anita for a short time a number
of years ago, died from a heart at-
tack at his home in Stuart last Sat-
urday.

Saturday evening, sparks from the
engine of the eastbound passenger
train set fire to a blue grass pasture
in the southeast part of "Wiota. The
tract contained about eight acres and
due to the high wind the fire was
driven to the road and to Turkey
creek. The section crew was called
out to figbt the blaze.

by Paul W. Knaupp, County Agri-
cultural Agent.

The United States Department of
Agriculture cooperating with the Iowa
Experiment Station is multiplying
seed and testing two different group
of oat crosses that yield higher than
present standard varieties and have
high resistance to rusts and smuts.
No seed from these strains will be
available until further testing has
shown which should be increased for
commercial growing.

Twelve selections from a cross of
Victoria and Richland not only are
resistant to stem rusts and to smuts,
but yield well and have desirable
grain characters. At Ames this sea-
son one strain yielded 108 bushels and
the 12 averaged 98 bushels an acre
compared with a Richland yield of
85 .bushels. There 12, and 4 other
selections, are being multiplied. This
group of strains seems to offer spec-
ial value for eastern Nebraska, south-
ern Iowa, northern Missouri and cen-
tral parts of Ohio, Illinois, and Ind-
iana.

Oat growers in the northern corn
belt, where the Green Russian type
of oats is well adapted, will be par-
ticularly interested in new varieties
coming from a Markton-Rainbow
cross. One selection at Ames'yielded
more than 110 bushels to the acre this
season. These strains are highly re-
sistant to the corn belt races of smuts,
and to stem rust, but do not have
dependable resistance to crown rust.
They are distinguished by superior
grain quality and stiff straw that
nrotects against lodging.

Beef Club Shows Increase.
140 baby beeves have been enrollec

for the 1938 4-H club year in Cass
county which is a marked increase
over 1937.

4-H club members feeding projects
should make a real effort to get. their
calves fat for the Achievement Show
Bulletins on "Care, Feed and Manage,
ment of Baby Beeves" are available
at the farm bureau office.

It is important that those who havi
not turned in their weighing certifi
cates as yet do so within the nex
five days.

Wool Growers' Meeting.
Plans are being made for an al

county sheep and wool growers ban
quet and educational meeting to be
held in Atlantic Monday, Feb. 14.

C. W. McDonald, Extension Anima
Husbandman, will be present to dis-
cuss problems of the sheep and woo
growers such as, quality lambs for
ajjetter market, early lambs for bes
prices and the wool marketing pro
gram for Iowa Wool Growers.

An effort is being 'made to secur-
Dr. K. W. Stouder, Extension Vet
erinarian, for an illustrated talk on
parasites and diseases of sheep.

Another big feature of the program
will be a lamb carcass cutting de
monstration in preparing lamb cut
for home use.

This meeting

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 3, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Mike Metz,
F. W. Wiese, Hawley Lynch and W. H.
Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of Dec. 31st were ap-
proved as read.

The committee appointed to count
the cash in the several offices at close
of business Dec. 31st reported as fol-
lows:
n Treasurer's Office, cash

i banks $292,928.18
/ash, checks and drafts on

hand 5,215.27
Herk of the District Court. 182.76
.heriff 4.10

Vuditor 13.75
On motion and vote the report was

pproved, and. business pertaining to
937 was completed.
Mike 'Metz and G. E. Eshelman

should do much t

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c

COFFEE, Sun-Up, ground to your taste, Ib 17C

COFFEE, Nut Brown, all purpose grind, Ib 29C
(1 can Nut Brown coffee Free with each 10 cans)

PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, 2 No. 2 cans. .15C

TOMATOES, standard pack, 2 No. 2 cans 15,,
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, large package...... gc

develop more interest in the busines
of sheep and wool growing. If there
is a desire to continue such a mee
ing from year to year, the grower
will have an opportunity to elect coun
ty officers for a permanent organiza-
tion.

The wives as well as husbands are
invited to attend this meeting. For
further information contact the coun-
ty farm bureau office at once as res-
ervations must be made at least a
week in advance of the meeting.

ook oath of office as Supervisors from
he First and Fourth Districts.

Supervisor Hawley Lynch was unan-
mously elected Chairman for 1938.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
o name the Atlantic News-Telegraph,
\.nita Tribune and Griswold American
s official newspapers^ of Cass County
or 1938.
Motion carried. *
Chairman Lynch appointed commit-

ees as follows:
County Farm—Eshelman and Wiese.
Court House—Metz, Wohlenjiaus

nd Lynch.
School Loan—Wohlenhaus and Esh-

elman.
'Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

enhaus to reappoint J. F. McGovern,
Atlantic, A. H. Hosfelt, Massena, and
Mrs. Lenna Boots, Marne, as members
of the Social Security Committee for
the year 1938.

'Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

enhaus, to authorize the Auditor to
sign the County insurance clause on
the court flouse insurance policies as
wrought in by the agents.

Motion carried.
On ~ motio*n and vote the salaries

of deputies, clerks and assistants were
set as follows:
Deputies to Treasurer, Auditor, Clerk
and Sheriff, $115.00 each; Deputy Re-
corder, $108.00; Deputy County Sup-
erintendent, $90.00; Clerks in. Treas-
urer's and Clerk's Office, $82.50 each;
Clerk in Auditor's office, $95.00; As-
sistant Engineer and Instrument Mien,
$95.00 each; Custodian of'Court House,
$90.00; Assistant Custodian, $70.00;
Bridge Foreman, $125.00; Steward,
$950.00 per year; Nurse, County Hos-
pital, $60.00;, Assistant Nurse, $30.00;
Cook, County Farm, $30.00; County
Mechanic, $150.00; Statistician, $78.00;
Clerk, Welfare Office, $67.50; Ste.no-
grapher, County Attorney, $32.50; W.
P. A. Foreman, $90.00; Truck Driver,
$85.00.

On motion and vote the following
wage scale was adopted for 1938:

Dragging with 13 foot or 14 foot
blade, pulled with 15 H. P. tractor,
45c per mile.

Dragging with 13 foot or 15 foot
blade, pulled with less than above,
40c per mile.

Dragging with 12 foot blade, 35c
per mile.

Dragging with 10 foot blade, 30c
per mile.
• Labor,
hour.

The following textbook depository
bonds were approved:

Frank L. Gordinier, Cumberland;
L. L. Reed, Wiota; Bursheim Pharm-
acy, Atlantic.

The following claims were allowed:
D. J. Bode, %-day session and

Cass County Farm Bureau,
quarterly appropriation . . . 750.00
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to 9:00 o'clock a. m., January
4th '

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

her from the Wheeler-Lumber Bri
and Supply Company at iast ye{
prices. .* •

Motion carried. '
Moved by Metr, seconded by Wi<

to hold a letting for hardware
paint, January 17, 1938 at 2:00 o'cl
p. m.

Motion carried.
The following, claims- were alloi

and the Auditor authorized to w
warrants for same:
Frank Eblen, damages $ g
Assessors, 1 day Session and Milei
Boyd Bailey . .-...

and

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

man and team, 40c per

FOR MORE EGGS
BETTER EGGS . .

f NEED HELP

Hubhard'a Sunshine
Concentrate is the
base of all E*edn
made the HubbanJ

your guaranty vt
efficient, unvarying ,
quality Feed*.

"It takes something besides farm
grains to produce 180 eggs. That's
six times my own weight . . . besides,
I have to maintain my vim, vigor and
vitality. Some job, but I can'do it if
you'll feed me ROBERTS SPECIAL
MIX EGG- MASH. It's made the

Hubbard Sunshine Way
4 i . '

'and has produced more eggs and bet-
ter eggs for .poultry nutters so often
that we know it will for you too.

Roberts Produce
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 297

MOTHS WILL WORK IN WINTER
IN ALL WELL HEATED HOMES

Snappy winter weather does not stop
the riddling of clothes by moths in
well heated homes, contrary to the be-
lief of some people, declares C. H.
Richardson, entomologist at Iowa
State College.

It is true that moths work most in
the spring and summer, but in warm,
dark clothes closets, they may be ac-
tive and destructive in the winter
too.

Because of this fact, clothes which
are worn only infrequently should be
brushed thoroughly, especially under
collars, in pockets, along seams, hung
in the sun or dry cleaned and then
stored in heavy moth-proof bags or
tight boxes.

Naphthalene flakes should be sprink-
led on clothes at the rate of about
one pound per 10 cubic feet of space
in the clothes container. If the 'odor
pf naphthalene is disliked, the more
expensive paradichlorolene may be
used.

Overstuffed furniture which has be-
come infested with moths should be
removed from the house and drenched
with cleaners naptha or with white
gasoline which contains no anti-knock
compound.

Moths breed the year around, and
one moth will lay 100 to 200 eggs. mott, Assessors

Labor, singlehanded, 25c per hour!
Labor, man and team (road boss),

50c per hour.
Labor, singlehanded, (road boss),

35c per hour.
Moved by 'M'etz, seconded by Wiese,

that the Auditor be authorized to
write warrants for officers and ap-
pointees on the last- secular day of
the month, and pensions, e'Jtpress,
freight, postage, telephone rent, etc.,
as provided by law.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded -by Woh-

lenhaus, to limit Board members to
spend not to exceed $150 without con-
sent of whole board.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to contract with Wm. Hasper
of Mapleton to clean and repair eigh-
teen and yne-half (Audubon County
one-half cost of one jointly used)
typewriters, and to purchase one re-
built L. C. Smith, all for $266.30, in-
cluding tax.

Motion carried.
Moved by 'Mletz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus to appropriate $3,000 to Cass
County Farm Bureau and $150 to the
Teacher's Institute fund as provided
by law.

Motion carried.
'Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Wiese, to designate the same bank
depositories, and limit of funds in each
as in 1937.

Motion earned.
The quarterly reports of Clerk and

Recorder were approved, and the
yearly report of Joseph Burnea, Mayor,
was approved.

Bonds approved — El,ner Watson
and J. B. Jipsen and Fred McDer-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 4, 1938.

The Board 'of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment with all mem-
bers present: .

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese,
and W..'H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of January 3rd approved
as read.

On motion and vote the delinquent
tax of five years previous was de-
clared unavailable.

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, under the provisions of

Chapter 347 of the 1935 Code of Iowa,
Cass County, has become the Purchaser
of certain tax certificates, and

WHEREAS, under the provisions
of Chapter 348 of the 1935 Code of
Towa it is necessary that Cass County
appoint an attorney or agent to make
service of notices of the expiration
of the right of redemption upon the
persons in possession and owners of
the real estate covered by said tax
certificates, ,̂

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
that P. P. Edwards and M. B. Park-
inson be and each of them are ap-
pointed as agents of Cass County,
Iowa, for the purpose of serving no-
tices at the expiration of the right
of redemption on tax sale certificates
owned by the County.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to adopt the above resolu-
tion. '

!Motion carried.
At 10:00 o'clock a. m. the Board

met with the Assessors of Cass Coun-
ty.

On motjon and vote the following
number of days were allotted for as-
sessing:

Atlantic, 150 days; Anita and Gris-
wold, 44 days; Cumberland, Lewis ant
Massena, 24 days; Wiota and Marne
15 days and Townships, 34 days.

Moved by Metz, seconded by
lenhaus to purchase maintenance lum-

Phomas 'Bailey ; 5 j j I
F. A. Breclcerbaumer
'van Brown . . . . . . . ' . '
Dale ^Butler 4.29.1
Chas. Cornell . A 6.101
Piercey Forsythe e.oo|
Bert Hollen ..
J. B. Jipsen 4.091
Fred McDermott ..,...„ 4.79
Oliver E. 'Pelzer » 5.991
Rowley E. Pollock 5,79 f
F. L. Poasehl > t. 5.29
Geo. L. Riggs B.OO
BenSkow 4.89
T. L. Smith iffl
John R. Stuhr, Sr. 5.50
Mrs.. Minnie Watson 5.00
Glen H. Welton . . . .
Z. L. Wright,.,.............. $.10 •
Harley Yarger 'V 6.49

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawleyxldynch '. 10.00
F. W. Wiese'..'. 10.65]
G. E. Eshelman 1W
Mike Metz 10.10-j
W. H. Wohlenhaus HM I

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Jan. 17th., or on call of |
Chairman-.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairmaa

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Mrs. Earl Brown, former Anita «o-l|
man, is reported to be seriously ill!
at her home near Creston. She is'l
suffering from a lung ailment. Her!
sister, Mbrs. Harold Giles, spent a fe« I
days with her during the past week. I

STOCK REMOVED

FKEE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering

MORE USABLf "fiftS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

Prestone
Alcohol, 60ctofl.OO

New Hoist and Lubrieation For
Your Wjjger Service.

0. W. Shatter & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS

T I'M IN THE REP
CAN YOU LtT ME HAVE
FIVE DOU.A&S1 s-o i
CAM BALANCE THE

LETS SEB— TOST Two PANS A Go
i (SAVE YOU FIVE DOLLARS'
WASMT THAT To BALAMCE ~"

BUD6ET? y

SES-THAT WAS
GENERAL

IDEA

To the Brim

I ALWJAVS SAID
THAT MONEY «OBS To

YOUR.

WELL,
MiMP P.A REHASH OP

EVENTS K>R OU-YOO see
TOOK THAT

FIVE AMD* CURIOSITY

^—*?^l HUS8ANW
HAVEN'T

S'MATTER POP— You Thought Talk of Riding a 'Cyclopedia Was a Joke, Huh?

POP— Protecting the Vegetarian on Hi* Diet
AMAZED AT VOW HAYING

ARTIFICIAL FLCWERS
f IN A VEGETARIAN .

RCSTAORANT/

WELL, SIR/
IF WE HAVE REAL ONES—

By J. MILLAR WATT

D FINISHING TOUCHES By GLUYAS WILLIAMS D

SHW-
fW

«o» irtto noose

OEflDBHtCOUlSSiltlVtl
up n irfta sno»( ANP Bpftm IF -THERE WERE
•&RWJ6 rf OMER SHOW.- WORE SHOW Of) WAVK
»ro ot«b wwx fifcwrt A>» scoops SOME OFF

•fttt

THE CUSTOMERS
CAT THEM/

HELP WANTED

"I want • man to. do odd jobs
about the house, run* errands, one
who never answers back, and is al-
ways ready to do my bidding," ex-
plained a lady to an applicant for a
post in the household.

"You're looking for a husband,
not a servant I" said the applicant.

Everywhere
Jimpson—Does your wife drive all

over now?
Simpson—I'll say she does—all

over the sidewalk, lawn and every-
thing. *

The Perfect Servant
"These rules you have hung in

the kitchen are rattier stringent."
"No harm done. Cook can't read "

RAISED HIM ONE

^ '$ NEWS
THIS WEEK;fcfiemu.iF.iw

NEW YORK.-One of
'ment's favorite

hoboes of America, who now lf

HobootWW ntarlS)?n|!

Pay Honor to \ a plan to
Bard of Homo national m

• to John )
Payne, author of "Home
Home."

They Jones Is devoted to
ta

"Yea, and the funny part about it
« that they both talk Kdr rieep!
The other mght the people in the
next flat heard him shout 'Fore I'
and at once his wile yelled 'Five I' "

Pepsodent with IRiUM makes
ugly surface-stains go

Mam contained in BOTH Peptodenf Tooth Powder
andPeptoJent Tooth Paste

• There andmtifricM and d*ntifric«* on
th« market, but th«*'a only ono denti-
frice that contain* that marveloui new
tooth cleanser IRIUM-and that'i
PBPCOOBNT...SO what? So tU»l Irium
ia «o remarkable in helping Pepeodent
•ff»ly brighten teeth—in helping

Peppodent gently bruih
.urf.ce-.uln.-th,, P.p
^ "«•L*« «^«n the country
•tonnl... Why not mt laut fry PKP
DBNT. «,d learr, what Worn « £
rouf Remernber-h work. s^KK
contain. NO BLEACH. MIT. Pw

By C.M. PAYNE

One Thing Lead* to AnotherMESCAL HCB •,*.!. HUNTUY

OAD6UMMED
UMDEBSTDMO

MMMftEDA

br a I. Reality. Tr«J« SUrtc R«. V. •. P*i. Omct)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
—VERV OICV WALK
BETTER USE 154' SHTREET-
Too DAMSEROUS OM WM

DOrfT
LOlttE

B6
WHIM 'TIS

King Jeff U
Elected to
Job for Life

pride involved,' as your
ent helped establish the
Tb** *»*»»«* y««s ago,
series of hobo stories i
Tribune elevated Dr.
to the kingship. Dr.
ever, was a backslider, 7̂!
first furtively ,and then brazenh
regular work, went into politb
Chicago and became a cautiou.
solvent citizen, too fat to ridei
rods. " '

I saw him last at the house oil
late Jack London, in Sonoma ct
ty, Calif., and, U I remember,
rectly, Mr. London reproached i
as one recreant to his Meals i
in danger of succumbing to i
and ambition.

Until a few years ago, I used
get letters from the hoboes
America, on letter-heads like ty
of any national bank, carrying i
names of the "jungle judg
"shacks" (organizers) and
walkers" and "supreme knights!
the road."

They had to do with some:
understanding in the orga

over the
sovereignty of 1
Reltman, butt
is all cleared)
now.. Mr.

rule is Undisputed, and his namei
pears oh the letters-head as'
Judge, King of the Hoboes, i
for Life."

'Mr. Davis, now fifty-three••;
old, has covered his first 1,1
miles on the road, and plans tot
his second" million-, oa an i
ing trip in Europe early 11
His father, James Davis, \
in Cincinnati a year ago at ton
of ninety, had been vaguely i
fled as a newspaper man,
on several Cincinnati nev
but with no news as to what de]
ment

Young -Jeff, born in Cincini
started rambling when he was t
teen and now fetches up with]
round forty years on the road.
and genial, working harder at!
hobo trade than do most men]
their regular jobs, he campaigns^
better migrating and loafing <
tions for his subjects.

He wanfs the railroads to
lish a one-cent-a-mile rate for!
car passengers. He says the j
has worked fine in France.
moves about the country,
the bum blockades set up
rious states.' He denounces j
"fuzzy-tails" in his follow
boes who talk a lot but never!
anything into the jungle stew.

. • • e

CORRESPONDENTS on the I
ish-Italian radio war front I

Arabia report a victory in the r
engagement for Abdul Wahab,
. . «.. desert Budy 1
Italy Wint lee, crooning]
Radio Dad Italy. The
t» Dmv^t according'
maws*!* accounts,
out Britain's broadcast, whid>|
eluded news of a death
for an Arab found in .
arms, and tuned in Italy'*
crooner.. •

were

the formet had supplied
the radio sets and taken
tions faTrtg them «*«iM'
thirty-one-meter wavelength.

Hr John C. W. Reith. ««
poseful and, incidenUlly-
director general of the
Broadcasting corporatiqn, i»

that, say toe news reports
Sir John'i last

Edward's solemn
tan; ft*r*»

, lord

give the P«M«y*«L!!-Su« <

fanacioui.poltey." he,
Those who know WrnKSaywhat|

go on giving
Lord of Air to want,
Kc*p»B.B.C.
Out in Front
a dictator all over the
has ridden through laboi ,
servative administrates
keeps the B. B. C. steadily

He is the most ta^JJ'i
irt England, forty-seven ^
the son of an old-line SCOT 8, |
man. trained in engmeeunB^
Royal College of GtoX"^
ful as an
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Wash Dresses
Saturday Special

A special purchase of $1 wash dresses, in a
variety of styles and colors, enables us to offer
them to you at these low prices.

GUARANTEED FAST COLOR — SIZES 14 TO 44

59c each; 2 for $1

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

(All 1937 Seed)
SWEET CLOVER—Yellow and White

TIMOTHY ALFALFA
RED CLOVER

We Will Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

OLE SAYS.

To me, the lack of musical appre-
ciation is & profund mystery. I ac-
cept the fact that various forms of
music act differently upon various
people, but the lack of music in any
sense is unaccountable to me.

* * *
My own musical experience is most

gratifying. Nothing gives me more
pleasure than to turn on the radio

s to the Sunday afternoon Philharmonic
Symphony concert, with my symphony
history and thematic guide before
me, to follow the composers moods,

' carried out by the equally artistic
mood of the conductor; to catch the
various instrumental affects; to un-
derstand the emotional atmosphere
of the composer's life.

Likewise.do I follow the Saturday
afternoon opera productions, with my
opera story books before me.

* * *
The radio offers an abundance of

wonderful musical programs, for ev-
ery trend of musical minds.

* * *
Before radio, these programs were

for the moneyed few; today, every
class of people has before him, alike
the world's best. Do we fully appre-
ciate our opportunities ?

MONTGOMERY COUNTY WILL
CLEAN UP ALL STRAY DOGS

Anita 46 — Adair 22.
The Anita high school basketball

team took both ends of a double head-
er basketball game from Adair on the
local court last Friday evening. In
the first team game Adair scored first
on a long shot; Anita came back with
a short one; Adair then connected
with another long one and Anita tied
the score. From this point on Anita
increased their lead with Adah1 trail-
ing the rest of the game. The score
at the end of the first quarter was
Anita 9, Adair 6; at the half, Anita
18, Adair. 7; third quarter, Anita 32,
Adair 13 and the final score, Anita
46, Adair 22.

The Anita second team also won
their game and led from the very
first. At the half the score was Anita
11, Adair 0. During the latter part
of the fourth quarter the third team
took the floor and were able to make
some scores and the final score was
Anita 28, Adair 17.

Declamatory Winners.
The declamatory contest in the ora-

torical and dramatic divisions took
place last Tuesday,evening before an
interesting audience. There were five
contestants in each division and each
of them rendered their selections in
a very creditable way making the com-
petition close for the higher places.
Mrs. R. F. Meyer of Stuart judged
the contest with the following re-
sults:

Oratorical—first place, Marion Mil-
ler with the oration, "A Plea For
•Cuba;" second place, Margaret Porch,
giving,v'/There Is No Peaqe."

Dramatic—first place, Virginia
Nichols with the oration, "And a
Little Child"; second place, Alyce
Walker, giving, "Silver Lining."

There are twenty contestants at the
present time receiving training in the
humorous class, which naturally pre-
sents quite a variety and array of
talent. The1 preliminary or elimina-
tion contest will be held this (Wed-
nesday) evening to select the ones
who rtCnk highest and then on Fri-
day evening, Feb. 11, the final hum-

j orous contest, which is certain to be
an exceptionally good one, will be
given before the general public.

Spelling Contest.
Gretchen Daughenbaugh, 12, a

seventh grade pupil and a daughter

February 6, 1908.
The Postal Telegraph Co. has dis-

continued their office in Anita.
Mrs. Harry C Faulkner entertained

the members of the Ladies Parlor
\rcle at her pleasant home yesterday

afternoon.
Thunder and lightning is sometimes

unusual for Iowa ire February, but
this is an unusual winter and we
are liable to have almost anything.

Anita has been well represented in
Atlantic this week by those who are
witnesses in the James divorce trial
and others who went to hear the evi-
dence.

The members of the Modern Wood-
men enjoyed a feast of oysters last
Saturday evening. They a'.so con-
ferred the ranks on three unsuspecting
candidates.

A large delegation of Anita hunters
lit for the brush last Monday and
succeeded in bagging several wagon
oads of <rabbits—that is, if they had

got all they shot at, it would have
made several wagon loads.

We understand Clyde Marquis has
nformed the town council that he ex-
pects to resign his position of night-
watch about 'Mlarch 1. It is stated
that an effort will be made to retain
lis services if an increase in salary
will be of any object to him.

Ray Floyd, the popular pitcher who
won so many games for Anita last
season, arrived in the city yesterday
for a short visit with his many old
friends. Ray has been working in
Des Mones since leaving Anita, and
has a splendid position with the Mu-
tual Telephone ,Co. This is the first
vacation the "old boy" has had since
leaving Anita last fall and he actually
seems to enjoy it. He is looking fine
and dandy.

iMiss Clara Mae Lowenberg, who
is attending school at the American
college in Omaha, spent the week enc
at the home of her parents, P. W.
Lowenberg and wife.

The Montgomery county grand jury
returned indictments at Red Oak last
Thursday charging Ruth Perkins, Rob-
ert Perkins, her husband, and Howard
Parrott with breaking and entering
the Red Oak Wholesale Fruit Co.
at which time it is alleged that they
took away about $200 worth of sugar
in an auto trailer. Mrs. Perkins ane
Parrott were arrested in Sioux City
and Perkins was arrested later in At-
lantic, the home of all three.

Because of the great amount of
damage that has been caused to live-
stock during the past year by stray
and vicious dogs and wolves, the
board of supervisors of Montgomery
county has started a campaign to
clean up all the stray and vicious
dogs in the county. Most of the
"unds that had been raised to pay
osses has been used up and the board
las decided that an effort must be
made to reduce the loss in the coming
year.

In the Villisca Review last week ap-
peared an appeal by the board of
supervisors in which they asked all
farmers to make an effort to kill all
stray dogs rather than drive them
away. Stray dogs must have food
and they will attack sheep, cattle
and hogs when driven to desperation
by hunger.

of Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Daughen-
baugh, placed first; Beulah Neiens,
second; and Faye Hendricks, third, in
the annual spelling contest IMbnday.

Miss Ermine Brown pronounced the
words, with iMiss Mildred Eshelman,
Miss (Minnie Wilds and 'Miss Christina
Hollen, acting as judges. x

Gretchen has participated in the
final contest since she was in the
fifth graOe^

The fifth and sixth grade entries
showed very fine spelling ability.

CARE GIVEN BROOD SOW NOW
WILL SHOW UP NEXT SPRING

Mrs, William Nimm, living south-
west of Anita, has been ill at her
home, suffering with the flu.

A surprise party was hetd Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jensen, north of Anita, and
who are moving to Anita in a few
days. The evening was spent play-
ing cards, dancing and singing. Music
for the dance was furnished by Ros-
coe and Eddie Nelsen. A lunch was
served at midnight. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Jensen and daugh-
ter, Joan, Mr. and EM5rs. Nels Nelsen
and children, Sylvia, Arnold, Eddie
and Roscoe, -Mrs. Anna Hansen and
children, Dorothy, Arlo, Arnold, Gor-
don and Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Faye
Holiday and daughter, Ruth, M!r. and
Mrs. Claude Holiday and daughter,
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robson
and children, Alice, Jeanette and Har-
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stonebraker
and daughter, Gladys, and Archie Van
Aernam and children,. Elva, Hayle,
Leila and Arnold.

At farrowing time next spring there
may be many poor litters of weak,
unthrifty pigs if brood sows do not
get an adequate ration, exercise and
sunlight during the period of-piieg-
nancy, advises C. C. Culbertson,' i]
charge of animal feeding experiment!
at Iowa State College. j

Feeding experiments at the lowti
station have shown that a protein
supplement composed of % of a part
of tankage and %, -part ground al-

j falfa is satisfactory when about
j pound or more per sow per day is fed.
; Bred gilts which are still growing,
j need somewhat larger amounts oJ
I protein feeds than mature sows.

Whether oats or corn is fed' depends

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

"Spirit" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, February
6-

The Golden Text is from Ephesians
4:30, "Grieve not the holy Spirit of
God, whereby ye are sealed unto the
day of redemption."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of tlite Bible citations reads:
"God is a Spirit: and they that wor-
ship him must worship him in spirit
and in truth." (John 4:24).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-

lowing: "In Christian, Science, Spirit,
as a proper noun, is the name of the
Supreme Being. It means quantity
and quality, and applies exclusively
to God. The modifying derivatives
of the word spirit refer only to qual-
ity, not to God." (p. 93).

V CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
+ + + + - f - » - + + v + . - f + >

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

STOP FIGHTING YOUR
FURNACE!

Defenseless as it is, your furnace will whip your nerves to
a (frazzle if you have to keep fighting it hour after hour and
day after day trying to get it to keep your house warm.

You can whip your furnace and your heating problem too, just
by using our clean long burning Kodell or Oil Treated Illinois coal.

Try a ton today and you'll swear by it—not at it.

largely upon the price and the avail-
ability of home supplies. About a
pound of oats or more, the amount
depending upon the size of the sow
and her stage of growth, has often
| been fed with good results. If the
j fanner does not have a feed grinder
| good quality, leafy alfalfa may be
; fed as hay instead of as a meal. The
! average brood sow will eat about, a
quarter of a pound in a day.

If some of the tankage or other pro-
tein feeds are replaced with soybeans,
the addition of ground alfalfa or al-
falfa hay in the ration is very es-
sential, Mr. Culbertson declares, as
soybeans do not furnish a complete
protein. Some tankage and alfalfa
in the ration balances the proteins
and also adds needed vitamins. A
good mineral mixture, before the
sows at all times, is also essential,
especially if soybeans are fed. Brood
sows on feed at the Iowa Agricul-
tural Experiment Station get a min-
eral mixture compoed of 20 parts
salt, 40 parts limestone and 40 parts
bone meal. To a hundred, pounds
of this mixture, % ounce of potas-
sium iodide is added.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Mrs. Henry Maduff has been in
Council Bluffs for a number of days,
called there by the serious illness of
her mother.

Mrs. Everett B. Luman returned
home Sunday from a few days' visit
with her daughter, Miss Florence
Robinson, in Des Moines.

* + > + * • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • +
»• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
* • > • » • + >« . + .». + + + + -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a dinner

for the public at the home of Mrs.
Harry Gill Thursday noon.

The Missionary Society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay.
Miss Minnie Forshay will be hostess
and Mrs. Glen Porch leader.

+• METHODIST CHURCH. 4
«• D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor. +

Meeting of the official board Thurs-
day evening. A good attendance is
desired.

The Loyal Circle Sunday School
class will meet at the church on
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 8.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9-45 a m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs'

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League ut 6:30 p. m
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Mra. Frances Olsen of Wiota under
went a major operation Monday morn
»>g at the Atlantic hospital.

e l 8tudcnt
DeH Moi,lc,

Miss
ut Diake University i

lc,
"Pent the week end at the ho,«e £
her parent*, W. H. Mclntyre am
wife, in Anita. d

Large Can
3 For

Brown Beauty
Pound. 17c — 3-lbe.

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-^ATUllDAY

Bananas
Tomatoes
Coffee
Corn Meal
Pop Corn
Matches
Frozen Herring
Fancy Fillets
Salmon
Fresh Side Pork
Pork Steak
Pork Roasts

5 Pounds
Yellow or White

2 Pounds
Blue Tip

6 Box Ci

2 Pounds

Shoulder
Pound

Pound

5c
23c
SOc
13c
15c
19c

5c
29c
29c
17c
17c
16c

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

RUBY-THROATED HUMMING BIRD
The humming bird is truly a re-

markable creature; it is the smallest
of our birds and weighs only one-tenth
of an ounce. Hummers are often
seen in gardens hovering on rapidly
vibrating -wings before the blossoms
searching their depths for tiny insects
and honey. Their nests are cup-shaped
and composed chiefly of plant down
bound together wiith spider web, cov-
ered with lichens or moss and are
about the size of a half dollar. The
birds lay two tiny eggs that resemble
navy beans in size, shape and color.
Humming birds can fly up, down, for-
ward or backwards, and their maxi-
mum speed has been estimated aa

ON NEST
high as one hundred miles per 1
They migrate in the fall to C<
America and make the seven hu
mile nonstop flight from Florida w
the Gulf of Mexico to Honduras »|
,Ecuador twice each year, ; Jf * mo<lfl

twenty-ton transport plane couW f
as far in proportion to its weig
without stopping as these tiny bin
they could encircle the earth at t
equator nonstop, more than 180,0
times.

This bird may be seen in the to
eum of the Historical, Memorial "
Art Department, Des Moines,
to the public, from 8:00 a. m-
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission i

Ed. Reimers and wife have gone to
southern Texas where they will spend
a few weeks.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LAWYER
East Sixth Street - Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTINLAWYER
502 Chestnut Street _ Phone 216

Zurfluh Greenhouses

Funeral Home

Ml) _ >,«»i,wI1 jj£ j

An ,, Funeral l>ir«*tor«
A" cf" *nswered promptly day or

msrht. retrardleBg of *-'—

r*, Stove, and
Electric
•ad Radio*.

A. J. Cruiae, Masoena banker'
auctioneer, was an Anita
caller Saturday afternoon.

At Maquoketa,] Iowa, 150 farma«
have subscribed ' |20 each for
purchase of a new fire truck to
housed at Maquoketa and taken
the country when occasion d
After the work was started in
the funds it was completed
ten days. The truck will be
shortly and ample protection
the rural community.

All kinds of farm seeds,
quality, ineliwHn* Hi-bred seed
Fanners Coop.

' Service Station for lease in
Attractive proposition. 'Write
224, Atlantic, Iowa.

We recommend KING BEE C

because it gives yoa more heat
dollar than any other fuel we W I
ever sold. It is clea» with veryu •
tie asn. Kunis Grain Co. ^

FOR SALE:—Tally cartl3'
lc. -Tribune oflfc*,4P»-

See w for price* before
your corn or grain.- Phone 48
Gram Co.

Dont target &»*Htion sale
Anita Auction Co. Mle barn

Friday afternoon. ___ .

WANTED:— Your dead «""
Pfc. 184 Anita— wo pay ph°De cb
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News Review of Current Event*

SMALL BUSINESS TURBULENT
Bedlam Reigns in Roper's Conference . . . Housing Bill

Enacted . . . German Army Versus Nazis

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
« Western Newn»p*r Union.

Business Men in Uproar
CECRETARY OF COMMERCE
° ROPER thought the thousand
"little business" men he invited to
Washington to tell their troubles
and needs to the President would
hold a nice quiet meeting and form-
ulate a program that wouldn't em-
barrass the administration. But
they fooled him.

Their opening session in the De»
partment of Commerces»auditorium
was decidedly riotous and finally
the police were called in to restore
order. Every man present wanted
to make a speech and dozens fought
for possession of the microphone
of the loudspeaker system in order
to tell what they thought was wrong
with the country and what should
be done about it. Mr. Roper tried
valiantly to deliver a message of
greeting from Mr. Roosevelt, but the
throng refused to listen even to that.
Assistant Secretary Ernest Draper
had little better luck. Draper an-
nounced that Fred Roth, shoe man-
ufacturer of Cleveland, was tem-
porary chairman, and this led to
further disorder because he was
"hand-picked."

RFC Chairman Jesse Jones, who
tried to speak, was cheered but soon,
retired from the room with Roper
and Draper. '

Some of the business men who
could make themselves heard con-
demned the administration for high
taxes, reckless spending* and un-
warranted attacks on industry and
business. Others called on the Pres-
ident to declare he will not accept
a third term. They demanded he
get rid of his theorists. They voted
to consider the problem of taxes,
shouting down the attempts of Com-
merce officials to sidetrack it.

Finally nine small groups were
formed to discuss as many phases
of the problem and carry their
findings to the White House. These,
with their topics and chairmen,
were:

Small loans, James G. Daly of
Columbus, Ohio; wages and hours,
Dr. W. K. Gunter of Gaffney, S. C.;
fair trade practices, Howard D.
North of Cleveland; government re-
search, Bernard McLean of Dallas,
Texas; housing, D. E. McAvoy of
New York; social security, O. L.
Roach of Danville, Va.;. develop-
ment and planning of small busi-
ness, I^eslie E. Sanders of Orlando,
Fla.; unemployment, Wallace Kim-
bal of Long Island City, N. Y.; in-
stallment selling, R. P. Hastey of
Chicago.

—*—
Housing Bill Passed
tfNOUGH Democratic senators
••-' switched their votes on the
Lodge prevailing wages amendment
to the housing bill, so the senate by
a vote of 42 to 40 adopted the con-
terence report on the housing bill
and the measure went to the White
House f&r the President's approval.
This was the first item on the ad-
ministration's program to be enact-
ed since the special session was
called November 15 last.

The measure provides for govern-
ment insuring of mortgages on pri-
vately constructed housing up to 90
per cent of the value of the prop-
erty on homes costing, not more than
$6,000; and on 80 per cent on homes
costing up to $16,000.

With the prevailing wage amend-
ment eliminated, legislators and la-
bor leaders are disputing as to the
effect it will have on the wage
scales in the residential building
industry. Senator Lodge's amend-
ment was approved by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, but pro-
ponents of the measure said it would
defeat the whole housing program.
At any rate, it appears to have
served the opponents of the ad-
ministration by getting it in bad
with organized labor.

—-K—

Generals Versus Nazis

ACCORDING to dispatches from
Berlin a crisis is pending be-

tween the high officers of the Ger-
man army and the Nazi government

leaders. The gener-
als brought things
to a focus by forcing
the resignation of
Marshal Werner von
Blomberg, war min-
ister, because he
had married the
daughter of a car-
penter. That, 'of
course, was a minor
affair, but it empha-
sized the split be-
tween the army
clique and the Nazi

party chieftains concerning the con-
trol of the Reich's armed forces.
It was said Hitler was considering
following Mussolini's example and
himself taking over the war port-
folio.

All this leads to a revival of the
reports current in diplomatic cir-
cles that the army set may try to
ease Hitler into virtual retirement,
revive the monarchy and make the
duke of Windsor the kaiser of Ger-
raway. When all the circumstances
jtmx&Dsidered, this isn't as foolish
a* ft may sound at first.

Duke of
Windsor

Admiral Claude Charles Block,
shown above, has assumed com-
mand of the United States fleet,
succeeding Admiral Hepburn. The
transfer was made at San Pedro,
Calif.

A. F. of L.'s Big Offer
GEEKING to organize the purchas-
V ing power of its members be-
hind manufacturers who employ
them, and to undermine the posi-
tion of the C. I. O., the American
Federation in its Miami convention
promised to spend $6,000,000,000.
annually on goods made or serviced
by federation affiliates. Officials ex-
plained that what was wanted was
agreement with as many manufac-
turers as possible to sign contracts
with the federation unions in re-
turn for a guaranteed market. The
union label trades department has
sent a brochure to business men
to enlist their support.

First step in the drive will be a
"momentous national educational
campaign," President William
Green said. This will be marked
by a national exhibition of prod-
ucts and services of A. F. of L. af-
filiates which will be held in Cin-
cinnati May 16 to 21.

The federation's executive council
indorsed, a proposed change in the
Wagner labor relations act that
would insure to the members of
craft unions within an industry the
right to elect their own collective
bargaining representatives.

The United Mine Workers, of
which John L. Lewis is president,
voted unanimously at their Wash-
ington convention to oppose any
change in the act.

Franco's Program
OENERALISSIMO F R A N C O
^ chief of the Spanish rebels and
now the dictator-president, has cre-
ated a cabinet to administer the

territory he controls
and announced the
policies of the gov-
ernment thus:

A labor charter,
"based on the work-
ing class," and pro-
viding separate un-
ions for workers,
technicians and em-
ployers.

A press statute
Gen Fran™ guaranteeing free-
\T ^ dom of the Press-Municipal organization for effi-

cient local government.
A public works program for re-

construction of devastated regions
and an agrarian plan for loans to
farmers and "judicious redistribu-
tion of land."

Revision of legislation created bv
the republic.

A freign policy based on "peace
compatible with the dignity of great
peoples."

A financial program claiming "all
that belonged to Spanish soil as well
as treasures which have been stolen
from Spain."

Navy Fliers Perish
FJ URING the naval maneuvers off
*̂  the southern California coast
two navy planes collided 70 miles
from Point Loma, and ten of the
men aboard lost their lives. Three
were rescued from the sea and
taken aboard the battleship Tennes-
see. Bodies of eight of the victims
were quickly recovered. Only small
bits of wreckage were found

—-K—
League Asks Aid for China
\/f EMBERS of the League of Na-

•*• tions were asked by the coun-
cil to consider whether they can
lend individual aid to China in its
war with Japan.

Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, China's
chief delegate, urged the league to
halt Japan's campaign and assure a
just settlement of the conflict
through the co-operation of peace-
loving countries.

"So long as Japanese aggression
in the Far East is permitted to rage
unrestrained, BO long will the peace
of Europe remain precarious and
general European settlement will
be difficult of realization," he said, i

Carl

Japs Raid Our Salmon Beds

ANTHONY J. DIMOND, delegate
from Alaska, told a house com-

mittee that Japanese fishing opera-
tions in Bristol bay, off the Alaskan
coast, will utterly ruin the salmon
fishing industry there if allowed to
continue.

Some years ago the Japanese in-
vaded the waters of Bristol bay,
Dimond said. They denied they were
packing salmon, but were interested
merely in "experimental" work. In
1936, however, American merchant
seamen observed a Japanese steam-
er apparently packing salmon. Last
year the Japanese began to op-
erate there in earnest, establishing
floating canneries.

Dimond is sponsor of a bill to ex-
tend the jurisdiction of the United
States over the waters adjacent to
the Alaskan coast in order to pre-
vent illicit fishing operations by for-
eign nationals.

—*—Japan Warns Foreigners
JAPAN'S embassy in Shanghai is-

** sued a warning to foreigners to
evacuate more than 100,000 square
miles in central China "in view
of the possibility of extensive oper-
ations." This meant the battle north
of the Yangtze river, which was
fast developing into what promised
to be the decisive battle of the war.

The Japanese reported their
troops had occupied Chefoo on the
Shantung peninsula arid that their
planes had bombarded the Amoy
area between Shanghai and Hong
Kong.

*
Rush Defense Plan Bill
T EADERS in congress lost no
*-• time in carrying forward the
national defense program which
President Roosevelt had offered in

a special message.
Legislation to au-
thorize the expendi-
ture of $800,000,000
in naval construc-
tion was introduced
immediately in both
the house and sen-
ate, and steps were
taken to provide the
additional require-
ments of the army.
tt was predicted the
house wouW pasg

the expansion bill by the middle of
February.

Chairman Carl Vinson of Georgia
called together his house naval af-
fairs committee and began hearings
on the measure, certain that it
would be reported favorably with
little delay.

The President in -his message rec-
ommended:

That the present naval building
program be increased 20 per cent.

That congress authorize two ad-
ditional battleships and two cruisers
during 1938.. v

That congress authorize $8,800,000
for additional anti-aircraft equip-
ment.

That congress provide for better
establishment of an enlisted reserve
for the army.

That congress legislate to prevent
profiteering in war-time and to
equalize the burdens of possible
war.

Opposition to the bill in the house
was expected to come from certain
members from the middle western
states. Tinkham of Massachusetts
also didn't like the program, saying
it was one of offense, not defense,
and that the President was prepar-
ing to get the United States into the
League of Nations. -

Senators Vandenberg of Michigan
and Frazier of North Dakota de-
manded that Mr. Roosevelt make
public the foreign policy he expects
to follow behind increased arma-
ments.

—*—
New Dutch Princess
*"pHERE was great rejoicing in the
x Netherlands when Crown Prin-

cess Juliana gave birth to a baby
girl who some day may become the
third queen of the country. The in-
fant was promptly baptized, being
given the name of Beatrix Wilhel-
mina Armgard.

_*_

Troubles in Egypt
"OUNG King Farouk of Egypt is
having difficulty in maintaining

the regime of Mohammad Pashe
Mahmud, whom he made premier
after the resignation of Mustafa Na-
has, Nationalist leader. The other
day the followers of Nahas created
a bad not in Cairo, and King Farouk
thereupon dissolved parliament and
ordered a general election

-*- v
Democrat in Stiewer's Seat
QOV. CHARLES MARTIN of Ore-
^-* gon appointed Alfred Even
Reames of Salem to serve out the
unexpired 11 months of the term of
Sen. Frederick Stiewer, who re-
signed to enter private law prac
tice. Mr. Reames, a lawyer sixty-
seven years old, thus becomes the
first Democratic senator from Ore
gon since 1921. He is chairman of
the executive committee of the
Democratic state central commit-
tee. He will not seek to succeed
himself in the senate.

—*_

Jackson Gets Reed's Place
ROBERT H. JACKSON, assistant

£ne£ ee"eral- was nominat-
by the President to be solicitor

general of the United States He
succeeds Stanley Reed, whose an-
pomtment to the Supreme court was
confirmed by the senate. Jackson
has been much in the headlines
lately because of his speeches at-
tacking business and his avowed in
tention to seek the governorship of
New York. * • « • » ]

NATIONAL
(CAPITA!/

ft> Carter Field -

Washington.— Not much has beei
heard lately about the "purge" o
Democratic senators who opposed
the White House on the Suprenu
court enlargement. On the contrary
President Roosevelt has been hold
ing out quite a few olive branches to
the northern and western Democrats
who opposed him on this one im
portant issue, but who agree wit]
him on most of his New Deal pro-
posals.

The answer is simple. The Pros
ident is worried about possible
strength at the 1940 Democrat!.
convention of the southern conserv
atives. He knows that his opposi
tion to the northern and western op
ponents of his court plan drove
those senators into alliance with the
Southerners, and he does not wan
that alliance made permanent.

So within a few days no one nee
be surprised when Senator Burton
K. Wheeler, the one opponent of th
court plan whose attitude was re
sented more than that of any othe
by the White House, is announce'
as conferring with the President
In fact, the subject for this confer
ence has already been selected. I
will .be on the railroad situation
Wheeler being chairman of the sen
ate commmittee on interstate com
merce.

But there is another reason whj
the talk about a "purge" has died
away. It develops that plenty o
thick and thin, tried and true, 10
per cent administration senator
may have renomination troubles
The latest is Senator Kenneth D
McKeUar of Tennessee. This come
closely on the rtews that Senator Al
t>en W. Barkley of Kentucky, whos
selection as Democratic floor leade
President Roosevelt forced by
majority of one vote after puttin
on pressure and pulling every wir
he could manipulate, is in danger.

In both these cases there is n
rumor of an anti-administration up
start taking the scalp of a good New
Deal senator. Both the aspirant
in these cases, Governor Gordon
Browning of Tennessee, and Gover
nor Albert B. (Happy) Chandler o
Kentucky, are ardent supporters o
President Roosevelt. In fact, Chan
dler was elected over a non-con
formist with all the strength the Far
ley organization could bring to bear
Bad Medicine

But it is bad medicine for thi
morale of the administration force
in the senate and house to have the
word get round that even the mos
devoted following of the White
House on every issue is no guaran
tee that the follower will be re-
turned to power when his term ex
pires. And it is slightly embar
rassing, to say the least, to th
White House for it to be known tha
the senator it picked to lead its
forces in the upper house may b<
thrown out. Especially when thi
man defeated by that White House
pressure, Pat Harrison, was renom
inated the last time he faced his
voters by something like a three to
one majority,- despite the opposi
tion of bis own colleague!

Then there are some other bbd
spots. Gvernor Herbert H Leh
man of New York, whom Roosevel
once called "his good right arm " is
getting sourer and sourer on the
New Deal. And now spies are tell
mg the Great White Father that his
own choice for governor to suc-
ceed Lehman, Robert H. Jackson
might not be elected if nominated
They whisper that he has no "polit-
ical sex appeal," whereas Attorney
General John J. Bennett, Jr.,
reeks with it!

There are no cases yet of a Re-
publican making a real threat anv-
where, nor even of some rabid anti-
N«w Deal Democrat frightening the
faithful. But there are plenty of
crackings in the existing machine
all calculated to encourage sena
tors and representatives to pW
safe when measures that their own
constituents may not like are d?
manded by the White House.
Nobody Likes It

Comm°nwealthsident, WeJdell
, that the government buy

all the privately owned electric utn
ities in the Tennessee valley <£M
accompanied by the suggSion i

the
irri

L-

e s u g g i o
the machinery for deterSng
price, promises to cause more
tation and trouble among the
government ownership and
utility groups in Washington
anvthinrr ,,,h;^i, u _ _ "UIS>l°nanything
oped.

—OVIMI than
has so far deve].

The truth is that nobody Hkp<, it
It is mighty hard to criticize "i
that combination is an 'f' and

thing to happen to ln™-™n^
E. Lmenthal, most ard
stick" man in the TVA
nothing further to
Y»r;m,:~»_ „

'yard-
findw-ii i . . •"•l""-1 w say tlinn < i

Willkie's proposal was "radio ,1 ••
If Willkie had not nrnn

board, or rather suScstedT"* a

board that would "etermnT !!*
price be selected ' eitnme «'<>

speeches about Wall street ftnanc-

But the head of Commonwealth
and Southern has apparently learned
something about Washington during
his long controversy with TVA, He
sacrifled a lot from business trading
methods in his offer, but what he
gained by putting his opponents on
the spot!

For it is very hard for a radical
to criticize the idea of a board com-
posed of three men, one to be ap-
pointed by the company, one by
President Roosevelt, and the, third
by the Supreme court! Especially
now that the Supreme court has a
liberal majority! And especially as
Hugo L. Black, for years one of the
most rabid of the utility baiters, a
man who believed in reading pri-
vate telegrams of all and sundry in
the hope of discovering some utility
propaganda against the death sen-
tence when that was pending in
congress, is now a member of the
court!
Put in a Dilemma

So Willkie puts the government in
a dilemma. To accept his offer is
to admit that government action is
and has been frightening investors
from putting their money into util-
ities. That fastens the blame
squarely on the government for the
failure of the utilities to spend that
billion dollars a year additional for
the last three years, which Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the securities
commission and the power commis-
sion think they should have spent.

Further, it knocks the prdps from
under the Roosevelt contention that
the operating companies are all
right, but it is the wicked holding
companies, controlling the operat-
ing companies, that prevented this
spending just as a lobbying measure
to force repeal of the death sen-
tence. /

But to reject his offer is1 to make
the actual picture worse, so far as
these same investors are con-
cerned! Which again puts the ad-
ministration squarely on the spot as
being responsible for the depres-
sion, or at least one of the impor-
tant—according to its own ex-
pressed judgment—reasons for the
depression.
Surprise Reverse

Passage of the federal housing
bill, it was generally agreed at the
time President Roosevelt called the
special session of congress on No-
vember 15 last, was the one thing
congress could do quickly to con-
tribute to the employment situation,
and to help business conditions.
The President had other plans in
mind for that session. One of them
was the wages and hours regulation
bill. Also he wanted to get a start
on his pet government reorganiza-
tion bill, and generally clear the
ground so as to expedite the legis-
lative bill in the regular session..

But there came the surprise re-
verse for the wage-hour bill, and
no one on Capitol Hill really thought
any progress would be made on the
reorganization bill. General opin-'
ion was, as that special session con-
vened, that just two things would
be accomplished: (1) congress
would rush through the housing bill
and (2) congress would crystallize
its ideas on the impending tax re-
vision.

But here is January of the regular
session slipping away, with the
special session passed into history,
and the housing; bill just agreed u£
on in conference. There were va-
rious excuses, one of which was
&'* * Jat™r °f the bm« SenatorRobert F. Wagner of New York,
has not been well. '

The trouble was over one of those
peculiar combinations of politics
and face-saving which so often arise
in any governmental body. In this
case it revolved around the amend-
«,M* ,-*~iuced by senator He^ry

:e> ^r-. °f Massachusetts,

ace Ha

v>. to crochet of
string, and quite the
ful evert 'The two
panlon squares are «eimhK ,
gether, yet one could b'^1" M
and used, without theogH

fCabot

Not So Simple

t «rr.,,i,i Prevailing waees "

S=H «*«£
>eople would get °tn'e
hat the representative
was against fair wages.

uS union I*'** °aSe> !t
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Pattern 5895

w.01** be tong until yoU've
cheted any number of these
pie squares to combine ir
er-board" fashion. Sea,
small refreshment pieces
handsome in this choice
you use finer cotton.

In pattern 5895 you will find wl
sructions and charts for ma
the squares shown, and for mt
ing them to make various «I
tides;' material requirements.il
lustration of the square and of si
stitches used. I

To obtain this pattern send 111
cents uv stamps or coins (conJ
preferred) to The Sewing cwfl
Household Arts Dept 259 fff
Fourteenth St., New York N Y f

Please write your name,'4
dress and pattern number plainly,}

Moral Force Lacking
"The question of human wetfai

is not an economic question. Jti,.
a moral question. There is no I
difficulty with the present sd-f
vance of scientific \ knowledge in
providing for the welfare of <
race. It is the disposition-
moral force that is lacking.

"Men are not doing as well i
they can with what they have. (
civilization iperishes unless ,
great powers it has developed;
directed by a greater moi
force."—Calvin Coolidge,
Price of Freedom."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription li
tonic which has been helping woi
of all ages for nearly 70 years.

Result of Thought
All that we are is the result^

what we have thought.—Buddl

NERVOUS?
Do you (eel K> nervoo* you want to KK

> mnd irritable? Do you >Aw you crow uu 11
those dearest to yout
™£KS* narv«» •* OB edge, try LYDIil
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ra
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""S011 »on>en !>»*• written In
Porting benefit.

Why pot try LYDIA E. PIN
VEGETABU! COMPOUND?

Preserve the Well
Throw no stones into the

whence you have drunk.—Tali

A Three Days'Coi
Is Your Danger Si£

.No matter how many w^
you have tried tor your cough,
cold, or bronchial irritation, y
get relief now with Creon
Serious trouble may be brewing»
you cannot afford to take a ctf
with, any remedy less potent'
Creomu&Jon. which goes r^j
the seat of the trouble and aid*'
ture to sooth* and heal the inf
mucous t"""f*mtp<vi and to'
and expel tha germ-laden pi
. Even UoUMrremedieshaTOJi

ba discouraged, try
slon. Tour dnuolsfe is auth
refund your money if you ar«J
thoroughly iratttflftrt with tbe D
fits obtained from the very.bottle. Oraoondslonlsone

you want. (Adv.)

Life's Best Fruit {
Toil is the law of lite a*

best fruit—Sir Lewis
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I wish to announce to the people of Anita and
I vicinity that I have purchased the White Front
Coffee Shop from Art Taylor and am now in pos-
session. The pla^e will be kept open for business
day and night, the same as it has been, and the
same help that has served you during Mr. Taylor's
ownership is being retained. It will be our desire
and aim to conduct a first class cafe in every way
and we extend a cordial welcome to, you to make

! the White Front Coffee Shop your favorite eating
| place. | ' . F;,K " ' • _ ' .

TV H; Barrow
CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I have purchased Beaver's "Tavern in Anita, I will hold a clos-

ing out sale at my residence, 7 miles south of Anita, 7 miles north of
Massena, on County Road "J," commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday, February 2
the following described property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES.
Two good work horses; 1 coming 2-year-pld colt.

7 HEAD OF CATTLE.
Four milch cows,,one giving milk and the others to freshen soon;

[ 3 yearling calves, ? steers and 1 heifer.

18 HEAD OF HOGS.
Twelve brood sows", 8 Poland China and 4 'Chester White, all

|vaccinated; 6 shoats; 1 Spotted Poland China boar.

'00 Bushels of Yellow Corn. 350 Bushels of Medium Oats.
100 Buff Orphington Hens and 4 Roosters.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC. ~~
F-20 Farmall tractor;. McCortnick-Deering tractor cultivator;

14-inch John Deere tractor plow, nearly new; Hayes corn planter with
100 rods of wire;'good high wheel wagon with triple box; hay rack
and wagon; Dain mower; Sterling 9-foot disc; 4-section lever harr9w;
John Deere 4-shovel cultivator; John Deere 2-row cultivator; John
Deere 14-inch high lift gang plow; Sandwich elevator and power jack;
low down seeder; DeLaval cream separator; steel water trough; pump
jack; 1% h. p. Stover gas engine; 8x8 brooder house; 14-foot hog
trough; hog feeders; a lot of eveners, neckyokes, forks, scoops and

I shop tools; and other articles too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

| TERM Si—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

DORSEY
[FRANK BARBER and A. J. CRUISE, Aucts. c. E. PARKER, clerk.

CLOSING OUT %

SPitblic Sale
i—^ii^ii^iI^IHii^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^sssssssssSi

, As I intend'to qiii£farming, I will sell at public sale, at my^resi-
dence, 3U, miles north of Anita on the school house road, commenc-
mgat 1:00 o'clock, on ,

Thursday, February 3
the following described property:

[ 4 HEAD OF HORSES.
One :iblack mare, wnooth mouth, weight 1400; 1m black mare,

smooth mouth, weight 1200; 1 bay horse' bhnd' smooth mouth>

weight 1300; 1 spring colt

9 HEAD -OF CATTLE.

*
spring calf; 2 fall calves; 1 young

250 Bushels of White Corn in Crib. 100 Bushels of Medium Oats.
5 Dozen

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
.̂ lP ran^ cabinet heater; Automatic power -washer, almost
i£n °Way cream separator; dining room set; dresser^, tn ^
«-bota sewing machine; chairs; rockers; new Il™"a

m
1
cr^n

l>
s otheru of canned *ruit; dishes; 38rs; numelous

„ tl - ™7S7^^Hf<* bef°re removing

">Mhe premise^ " -^ •.,,; •» - -:_i_i-_——— '

LUNCH WAGON WILL BEONTHE^ROtWDS^^__

S. P. NASSER
I ̂ K BARBER. Aaeti«Beer C. E. PABKBB. Clerk.

The Townsend club will hold a
meeting at the. Methodist church Sat-
urday evening.

Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,
of Exira spent Saturday night and
Sunday in the city at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Hrittie Wiese and
family.

Lamar Gardner, wife and daugh-
ers, Marlee and Karan, are spending

a few weeks with relatives and friends
at San 'Diego, Cal.

Amos W. Shipman and wife of
Scottsbluff, Neb., spent the week end
in Anita visiting his son, Donald Ship-
man, and her mother, Mrs. Elmira
Rickel, and other relatives and friends.

The American Legion Auxiliary,
Anita Unit No. 210, will hold a
tantry sale on Saturday, Feb. 5, at I

Wilson's Cafe beginning at 10:00j
)'clock. It

The Harley M,iller home southwest
of the city was placed under quar-
antine for small pox the first of the
week. Jesse Miller, sophomore in the
Anita high school, is afflicted with the
disease.

At her home on Walnut Street last
Vednesday * afternoon, Mrs. Herbert
!. Bartley was hostess to the mem-

>ers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Additional guests were Mrs. H. L.
Bell, Mrs.'. Fred Ml Sheley and Mrs.
larry A. Gill. High score was held
>y Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

Chevrolet, Plymouth and Ford
Owners! SECOND TIRE AT %
PRICE. Buy. one first quality Tire
at Gamble's low price—GET YOUR
SECOND TIRE AT % THAT
AMOUNT. For good measure, two
Tubes are included with each pair.
Gamble Stores. it

C. C. Murray, a brother of Mrs.
SVG. Jewett and Mrs. John Pearce,
is reported to be critically ill .at the
Methodist hospital, in Des Moines.
Be is suffering from abdominal com-
plications. Mrs. Jewett spent a few
days last week at his bedside and
Mrs. Pearce, who with her husband
has been spending the winter in south-
ern 'California, has. been called home
b y h i '

The members of the Owl card club
enjoyed a 6:30 o'clock dinner last
Wednesday'' evening at- the homer 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl in Lincoln
township. There was six tables at
cards, and high scores were held by
Miss Helen Kopp and George Kopp.
A traveling prize was won by Mrs,
Henry Aggen. Guests, besides the
members, were Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Scholl and 'Melvin Daume.

"GENUINE
BARGAIN"

•'/Clearance
Sale

of New
Model

I.E.S. Lamps

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

A fire caused by an overheated
ihimney did some damage to the home

of Bruce Robinson in Wiota one ev-
ening last week. Wiota's vounteer
firemen extinguished the blaze which
was located in the partition between
the dining room and kitchen. The
damage was covered by insurance.

Merle Robison and family have
moved to the residence property on
Chestnut Street belonging to Mrs. Ra-
chel Millhollin. The property on West
Majii''Street where .the Robison fam-
ily have been living has been rented
by H. G. Highley and the property
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Highley will
be occupied by 'Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Woodall.

The residence property at the cor-
ner of Third and Maple Streets be-
tonging to Walter F. Budd ..has been
rented by Maurice Turner, who with
his family will take possession this
week. The George Garside property
on Walnut Stitfiet where the Turner
family have been living has been rent-
ed by Raymopd Dorsey, new pro-,
prietor of Beaver's Tavern.

The regular meeting of the Merry
Mteeters was held -last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Gus Ha-
mann, four miles southwest of Anita.
There were two tables of bridge, with
Mrs. J. L. Taylor winning high score
and Mrs- Harry Bornholdt runnerup.
The ladies enjoyed a delicious lunch-
eon. The' next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. J: L. Taylor.

Mrs. Archie Worm of Grant town-
ship district No. /4 gave the third
lesson of nutrition on feeding the
sick last Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Emery Oler. Six ladies
were present and their husbands were
invited to enjoy the dinner prepared
by the ladies. A demonstration of
three different trays was given con-
sisting of liquid, soft and convales-
cent diets for the sick.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening by
the member* of the *Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Scholl 4northeast of the city.

| Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
i Burns of Anita and Will Harris of
Des Moines. Following the dinner

, the evening was spent playing bridge,
.; at which high scores were held by
Mrs. Burns and Mr. Harris.

A meeting of the Stuart deanery,
Des Moines Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women, was held Sunday after-
noon in the Wiota school auditorium.
Rev. Robert Walsh of Dowling col-
lege in Des Moines gave the prin-
cipal talk of the afternoon. A large
number of delegates from surround-
ing towns were present at the meet-
ing, ' -which was presided over by
Mrs. Joe Kopp of Anita, deanery
president.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club, with Dr. and Mrs.
F. D. Weimer and Drl and Mrs. C. H.
Johnson as guests, enjoyed a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner last Fri-
day evening at the home of IMr. and
Mrs. Lester Scholl south of Anita.
At the bridge session following the
dinner, high scores were held by
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Dr. John-
son. Traveling prizes were won by
Mrs. Chester A. Long and Dr. G. M.
Adair.

Prices Greatly
Reduced

95c flown
and $1.00 per

month.

Ask Any Employee

Iowa Electric
Company

S. P. Nasser will hold a closing
out public sale on Thursday of this
week at his farm home 3V4 miles
north of Anita. He will sell 4 head
of horses, 9 head of cattle, 250 bushels
of corn, 100 bushels of oats, 5 dozen
chickens, some household furniture
and farm machinery. Frank Barber
will be tha auctioneer and C. E. Park-
er the clerk. Mr. Nasser and his
family are planning on leaving here
in a few days, for Eureka, Cal., where
they will make their future home..

Coach Fred G. Boren took fivd
players on .'the Anita i high schoo
basketball team to Simpson college
at Indianola Saturday to witness th
clash between the Simpson and Dubu
que teams. Corwyn Dorsey, forme
Anita high school star, is a member o
the Simpson squad. The boys also ha
the pleasure of witnessing a gam
between the Wiota high school tean
and the Simpson college reserves
Players making the trip were Pau
Steele, Lorence Inhofe, Robert Nicholn
Jack Roe and Frank Budd.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN,

"Git Along Little Dogies"
SAT. & SUN. FEB. 5 & 6

A!so Mickey Mouse Cartoon and Late News

'Junior i Bongers was a week end
isitor with relatives and friends in

Anita. He is attending school this
•ear at Dowling college in Des
loines.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ler and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00
'clock covered dish dinner Monday
vening at the home MT. and Mrs.
lecil G. Budd on West Main Street.
)ther guests were Dr. and Mrs. Ros-
oe M. Needles. Prizes for high scores

were won by Mrs. Raymond Lantz
and Fred G. Boren and the consola-
ion prize went to Harold McDermott.

Miss Kathryn Smith has resigned
ier position as bookkeeper at the
loegh Oil Co. in Atlantic and has
ecured a secretarial position at the
airy industry building at Iowa State
ollege in Ames. 'Mliss Smith is a
laughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Elmer Smith

residing on a farm southwest of Ani-
a. Prior to going to Atlantic to

work, Miss Smith was active in 4-H
lub work.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County -will meet on the FIRST
DAY OF EACH MONTH DURING
1938 to allow bills. Claims should
be filed three days before the first,
not including Sunday. . ,... . f /

The third lesson of nutrition on
"Feeding the Sick" wap given last
Thursday afternoon .to fifteen mem-
bers of Grant township' school dis-
tricts Nos. 6 and 7 at the, home of
Mrs. Harold Giles. Mrs. R. E. Knop
is the leader for district No. 6 and
Mrs. Rowley Pollock' for district No.
7. Trays of three different diets were
made, consisting of liquid, |pft and
convalescent diets for the sick.

DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for j»66 just to make three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three or four times aa
much as a SUBSTITUTE.

LAPP'S CERTIFIED MO-LACTAS
A Dried Molasses Residual Concentrate for Fatten-
ening Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROASTS, per pound 18c
RIB BOIL, per pound lid;

See Us For Prices on Chucks and Rounds to Cold
Pack or to Put in Your Lockers.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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. Husband, have you evg

ed when the little wife
e at bridge- dub *ld

, you fix your oym dinn«T
.Ve you ever chafed ove*»:

of dirty dishes while fl*«
enjoyed a vacation at

i better take it and smfle,
br because things are look-
[bad for the Man of.fl»e
Le Woman, using; he^ wiles
[wisdom, is getting Rattan-
Ihold on the nations purse

ga and edging her way into
t every field P_f acUyity

, marked "For Men Only."
be time may conie When a
cgling young busiiiess wo-
lasks the man of her choice
ve, honor and obey, to keep

and raise the children.
fof a sudden-rafter it's too

-we're realizing that Amer-
1 women are in a fair way tq
ate how tomorrow's social
cture shall be formed.
jay's women hold—or expect to
rit— 70 per cent of the nation's

With such a financial
in their power; it to only

'assume that politics and in-
may soon be in their grasp.

Are Overwhelming.
per cent of America's

o',000,000 outstanding life in-
i has been assigned to wom

._ice the proud ^beauties aver-

. six per cent longer life than
man, they're in a fair way

; most of it. Moreover,
i constitute 49 per cent of the

(,000 stockholders in American
ations. They bold-titles to 40
nt of our homes and control
cent of the national buying

they gain a foothold in the
world, determined women

• succeed. The following list
iries paid top-flight women ex-

two years ago is far above
_ but it will, make many a

(wage earner Jealous:
bh M. Sheridan,, vice presi-
Ithe Detroit Edison company,

Edna Newton, editor, the
Hast Publishing company
; Helen Neuschaefer, secre-

[ A, Sartorius & Co., $30,000;
i R. Louttit, Providence, R. I.,

company head, $36,000;
Green, president, Spencer

company, $57,629, and Va-
j Bonham, president, Valeria
, Inc., $40,000.

t women workers aren't high-
ed executives, but their apti-
for traditional men's jobs is
ng. A Cadiz, Ohio, woman

[23 years in a coal mine, and a
ssota woman works beside her
nd as a "lumber jill" in the
woods. ; ' . • • : '

the most outstandinj
i today is Mme. Chiang Kai-

Jwife of China's ruler and often
the real behind-the-

iboss of the Chinese "repub-
She is in charge of air forces
( current war. with Japan ant
Id to have executed several
r officials for accepting bribes

Women in History.
1 why shouldn't women take an
rtant role in world affairs?
[Charles A. Beard, author o
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ien, tuonsands of them, pack into subways, street ears and sub-
urban trains each day in metropolitan centers, competing with men on
even terms for supremacy hi commerce, industry and polities. Where
will tt lead?

jury service observed that fewer
women were disqualified for lack of
knowledge of court terms than men.
"Women are more honest than men
in admitting they don't know the
answer to a question," he said.
'Men try to guess at the answer;

women just say they don't know."
In New York a prominent judge

explains that when women are help-
ing decide court cases, the attor-
neys for both sides need to sharpen
their wits, since ladies of the jury
will not bow to emotionalism like
men. Surprising, isn't it?

Man Offers Rebuttal.
At this point, since Mr. Husband

probably feels pretty downhearted,
it's pleasing to run into a friend like
Sinclair Lewis, the novelist, who.
says women are not ready to rule
America.

"Women have been too prone to
interfere with things," he says.
"They have consistently rushed into
all sorts of reform movements and
made everyone very uncomforta-
ble. Prohibition was a neat little
job put over by the ladies. Look
what it cost'the country and the
havoc it created before the law was
annulled. We're still suffering from
the effects of it."
1 Although Mr. Lewis will not find
total agreement on his prohibition
argument, most men will concur
that women are upsetting the Social
apple-cart by demanding equal
rights. While insisting on being giv-
en all the privileges of men,'they
have not accepted the responsibili-
ties. That—at least-is the; opinion
of some men who politely .stand up

fccsiytst^
in the crowded street car at night,
giving their seats to business wom-
£? Much to their dismay worJung

says_ Woman
distinction I

'6 human race (an-
speaking) c a m e

, started industries and
during the cave

Pamly the list
years.

i altere
ou world

ot

r, is tre-
Victori °patra> Josephine,
few £, an? Joan d'Arc arb

lst must includeWarfield-
owe

than ability, it
•=« mat the ladies
^intelligence. In

•' an official who ex-
th«»n 1,700 women for

cn fiiucn fcv *.**•«-,-— - - j.
girls find this chivalrous custom dis-
appearing.

The second point in defense of
man's continued supremacy is a
tendency to pay women
wages Recent United

smaller
States De-

Sent ofLabor survey, show .

SJ^-^iSffS

'traditionally and unsoundly consid-
ered of low money value."

They're Strong Haters.
Point three (and here's a good

one, Mister 1)'is that women are not
the suave . diplomats required for
success in business. When it comes
to real hate,, women are tops, ac*

' Miss Edna Nelson, stewardess for
United Airlines, is one of the large
army of trained nurses now follow-
ing this romantic profession.

cording to experts in the British di-
vorce courts. Men, being tougher,
are just meek second-raters. The
learned experts explain that the cru-
el streak in feminine makeup comes
out especially when the object of
their hate is another woman, prov-
ing that women will never1 be suc-
cessful in business dealings with
other women. The same experts say
that men forget more quickly. Wom-
en, like elephants, will never rest
until they get satisfaction, if they
think they've been wronged.

The fourth point comes from testi-
mony given by the working girl
herself, an energetic young Boston
secretary who rushes home with an
armful of groceries each night.
She's a housewife.

"How much does my salary really
mean to my family?" she asks. "A
good three-fourths of it is wasted
on such expenses as a maid, extra
food, luncheons, carfares, clothes,
laundry, etc. That could all be cut
out if I stayed home and did the
job nature fitted me for. In other
words, for about $10 a week, I'm de-
priving my youngsters of their
mother when they need her most,
and working myself into a nervous
stew in the bargain."

"And anyway," grumbles her
husband, "it ain't fair. The fact

RuthWyeth Spears

,
that my wife and several million
other women are working keeps my
salary down. She gets home late
every night and I eat canned beans
for supper. The beds are never
made on time, the dishes are never
washed and the house looks like a
shambles. If this foolishness doesn't
stop pretty soon I'm^going to—"

"Okay, Mister," answers the wife,
"why don't you try washing dishes
yourself now and then?"

Which makes a fellow suddenly
realize that women always have,
and always will, direct the destiny
of mankind.

© Western Newspaper Union.

LeMon for February 6

CHALLENGING THE SOCIAL
ORDER

LESSON TEXT—Marie 2:1MJ.
GOLDBM TEXT—I cam* not to caU the

rlchteou*. but rtnner*—Mark 2:17.
PRIMAJIY TOPIC—When Jeiui Had Din-

•er WithIbtthmr.
JUNIOR TOPIC—When Jeans Pasted By.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Helping by Being Friendly.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

CniMdlng for, • Christian Society.

"Crusading for a Christian Socie-
ty," is one of-the topics assigned for
consideration today. Everyone who
is right thinking would be glad if
the social order of which we are all
a part might be made Christian, for
it is far from it now. But fore-
doomed to failure are the attempts
to Christianize society by some
great program of "social regenera-
tion'." God's way is to save the in-
dividual who makes up the social
order. When a man is right with
God he will be fight with his^ fel-
low man.

The Scripture lesson for today is
full of outstanding spiritual princi-
ples of the greatest practical im-
port to both Christians and the un-
converted. It should be studied by
the guidance of the Holy Spirit and
taught in his power.

I. One Sinner Becomes a Servant
(w. 13, 14). (

Capernaum was so situated that
it provided an excellent location for
the collection of, the Roman taxes
which the Jews so hated. There
at the "receipt of custom" sat a
Jew named Levi, who was no doubt
despised by his neighbors because
he had joined in this distasteful
business. To him came the gra-
cious Lord with the invitation, "Fol-
low me." How different would be
the history of the cause of Christ
on earth if every other man who
thus was called had done likewise.
To follow the Master means sacri-
fice and breaking with the old life,
but it also means peace and glory.

II. Many Shiners Meet the Lord
(v. 15). ,

Levi, who now becomes Matthew,
showed his love for the 'Lord by de-
siring that his friends might also
meet him. So he prepared a din-
ner for them in his own house, to
which he also invited Jesus.

It is always dangerous for a
Christian to maintain social con-
tact with his former companions in
sin, if he does so for his own en-
joyment or advantage. But to be
their friends that one may win them
to Christ, that is most desirable.

HI. Some Righteous Folk Miss the
Lord (w. 16, 17). a

Sin is an unspeakably horrible
thing that separates men from God,
but it is not an insuperable bar-
rier, for the moment a man con-'
fesses his sin and calls on the
Saviour he is saved. But self-
righteousness—that is the impassa-
ble barrier. God can do nothing for
the man who rests his hope of sal-
vation on his own good character,
high morality, and respectable po-
sition in society.

IV. Fasting and Feasting—When
and Why (w. 18-20).

God established one fast day for
Israel. They established many, es-
pecially the Pharisees. Religion
that loses its spiritual life and pow-
er clings with tenacity to outward
observances and symbols.

Should one never fast? Yes, to the
true follower of Jesus there come
times when the urgency of soul
concerning the problems of one's
own. life, the lives of others, the
needs of the world, shuts the door
of interest to anything as ordinary
as food for the body.

Feasting and rejoicing—are these
spiritual and uplifting? Christianity
is a joyful faith. It is not to be
hidden in damp, dark cloisters; it
thrives in the sunshine, in the happy
laughter of a child, in the cheerful
shout of the saint. The Church »s
the Bride of Christ. If the friends
of the bridegroom were to rejoice
(v. 19), should not the Bride shout
for joy?

V. New Things versus Old Things
(w. 21, 22).

The Pharisees wanted the gospel
of grace to conform to the narrow
channels of their interpretation of
the law. Was not the law good?
Yes. Jesus said he came not to de-
stroy it, but to fulfill it (Matt 5:17).
He bore the curse of the law that
we might be free (Gal. 3:13, 14).
But he also brought in the new
covenant of assurance and grace.

The mixing of grace and law, or
the effort to do so, has continued
even to our day. Let us be clrar on
that point—we are saved by grace,
not by the works of the law CEph.
2:8, 9). We work because we are
saved, not in order to,be saved.

Prayer
If the eye is fixed on God, thought

may roam where it will without ir-
reverence, for every thought is then
converted into a prayer.

CnrUfninf Tour Front Door.

VTOUR front door greets your
* friends before you do. Is. it

dressed to look its best? Here are
some simple rules that will be
useful in selecting the material
and style for front door curtain-'
ing.

Choose a fabric that looks well
on both sides and that harmonizes
with the outside color of your door
as well as with the color scheme
of the hall or room into which it
opens. A simple net curtain mate^
rial or plain silk are good to use
but if your door is white on the
outside think twice before you
choose the usual ecru or pongee
color. White net or silk of a
color to match the shutters or the
trim of the house will look infinite-
ly more attractive and will not be
too conspicuous. The curtains
may be made double with a dif-
ferent color on the "inside if need
be. Pale yellow is another color
that is always safe to use as it

The World Looks Down
On Discomfited Whiner

The expression "yellow streak"
epitomizes the human character-
istic that is found in the person
who is uhable to accept without
sobbing the ordinary misadven-
tures that are liable to overtake
anyone, or the well deserved dis-
comforts that follow ill-advised
conduct.

You hear the expression, "It
wasn't my fault," and it may be
true. But as a rule it usually is
disclosed that poor judgment,
mismanagement or carelessness
is at the bottom of the much be-
wailed misfortune. In any case,
weeping and wailing are of no
avail and they do not endear you
to those with whom you come into
contact. The world looks up to
the man who can take it without
wailing.

gives the effect df light shining
through the door.

These curtains should be firmly
anchored both top and bottom
so that they do not blow about
and catch in the door when it is
opened and closed. Both bottom
and top cods may be fastened over
hooks as shown here at A.

Every homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears! new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions fbi? making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
curtains for every type of room;
lampshades, rugs, ottomans and
other useful articles for the home.
Readers wishing a copy should
send name and address, enclos*
ing 25 cents (coins preferred) to
Mrs. Spears, 210 South Desplaines
St., Chicago, 111.

ME YOU 3/ »..--.
ONLY A A WIFE?

Men can new understand • thne^piartor
wife-^a wife who I* ktvabb for tana weeks of
the month—but a haV-oat th* fourth.

No matter how your back aehai—no natter
how loudly your turn* senam—dont tak* U
out on your husband. , •

For tone fenantiott) one woman has told
another how toTco "emulnc thiou«n" with
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It
help* Nature ton* up the system, thue leesen-
inc the discomforts from the functional dia-
orden which women muet endnn.

Mate a, not* NOW to «*t a bottU of
Ftnkham's today WITHOUT FAIL frost your
draaM—morethan a mOHon women haw
written In letten renprtUK benefit.

Why hot,fry LYDlI E.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Dominion Over Self
You can never have a greater

or a less dominion than that over
yourself.—Leonardo da Vinci.

BIBLETESTFREE
u o a M j . raiw aa

jrout knawhdg*. Bind to Ftw (
MOODY BIBLK INSTITUT*

-
»«*t inattri ini«*ii

NO!
MARK

No other coogh drop offers you the extra benefit that Smith Brodiers
Cough Drops (IWo kinds ... Black or Menthol, 5^) give you:—
SwthBre$.(̂ gliDropsarethflOBlydrop$containiBgVITAHINA
This ii the vitamin that raises the resistance of die mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

Youth Experimental
Youth is wholly experimental.—

Robert Louis Stevenson.

Real Riches
And his best riches, ignorance

of wealth.—Goldsmith.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
DIZZY DRAMAS By Joe Bowers

Now Playwg—"INCARCERATED"

Need Exercising
The only way to restore a weak-

ened will is by exercising itself in
details of duty.

Constant Joy
"Rejoice evermore," says the

apostle; let your joy be constant
and durable.

HOW DID
You GET
HERE?

I WUX
BROUGHT
&< FORCE

t> Public I*dg«r, Inc.—WNU Service.
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es Moines Doctor Arrested on Second
Degree Murder Charge in Con-

nection With D*»th of Former
Massena Township GirL

Des Moines, Feb. 9.—Dr. George
E Moore, osteopath, was arrested by
'puty sheriffs Thursday night and

,rged with second degree murder
connection with the death of a

[7-year-old girl.
He pleaded not guilty When ar-

aigned before Justice of the Peace
irnard Krull, in West Des Moines,

Lnd was bound to the Polk grand

"Navy Blue and Gold"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

"Navy Blue and Gold," colorful and
spirited story of life at the United
States Naval .Academy, with a timely
emphasis on the football activities
of the famous training school, comes
to the Rialto Theatre for a two day
showihgjiaturday and Sunday.

Robert Young heads a cast of film
favorites in the new picture, sharing
honors with James Stewart, Lionel
Barrympre, Florence Rice and Billie
Burke. Others in prominent roles in-
clude Tom Brown,' Samuel S. Hinds,
Paul Kelly and Barnett Parker.

The 'story, a novel by George Bruce,
has been acclaimed by naval officers
the truest drama ever written about
the historic academy. It deals poig-
nantly with the devotion of cadets
pledged to their country's service,
the stern discipline, the thrilling
sportsmanship of Navy's football
games, and the love of two players
for the sister of their quarterback
pal.

As an ace football recruit from a
Southern college who is indifferent to
the traditional ideals of the famous
institution, Young is given an op-
portunity to play a telling role.

Many scenes for "Navy Blue and
Gold" were filmed on the grounds
of the Annapolis school. Sam Wood
directed with technical advice from
Commander Harvey S. Haislip, U.S.N.
retired, on Navy sequences and Gil
Kuhn, 1936 captain of the U.S.C.
football team as expert on gridiron
scenes

Stewart appears as a midshipman
who came up from a battleship and
makes good at Annapolis. But first,
he 'faces disgrace owing to an er-
ror in the record of his father who

(was a naval hero. When that is
.cleared, he' rejoins the football squad
and with Young and Brown, forms

' i a triple threat which • defeats Army
jer, a downtown lunch counter in & hard.fought game.

In addition to the feature there
i . . . » „ . _ „ "^U be an Our Gang comedy entitled,
.tie Spates clinic, 615-17 Keosauqua . 1(|Mail ̂  Female;" also the regular
ray, where Dr. Moore is a staff doc- •

The deputies and Mr. Adams
kid Dr. Charles D. Spates, head 'of

om

•ury. Dr. Moorfe, who lives at 118
wenty-ninth Street, posted a $20,000

ond and was released.
The arrest followed three weeks of

nvestigation by Deputy Sheriffs F. L.
dcCarty and Scott Hallock, and Al
(warns, assistant county attorney.

Veloa iMaas, 17, a downtown
store soda fountain girl, form-

jTly of Massena, died Jan. 12 at Iowa
Methodist hospital of peritonitis. She

been rushed there an. hour before
her home at 828 Eighth Street,

relatives and Bernice Ruggles, a
Wend who lives at the same address.

Dr. A. E. Shaw, Polk county coro-
ier, happened, to be entering the hos-

pital just after Miss Maas' death and
told by attendants that a girl

utd just died under circumstances that
bight warrant investigation.
[ He performed an autopsy and re-
(orted the girl had died of poisoning
rpparently caused by use of non-

•ile instruments in an illegal op-
ation. Coroner Shaw reported these

to Sheriff 'Charles Keeling and
Adams.
| The deputies questioned Bud Kit-

a, a downtown lunch counter
, who admitted his relations with
i Maas and/ directed the officers

news
'Thoroughbreds Don't Cry."

Racing hoofs and beating hearts
le clinic, was not involved in the mingle fe provide dramatic thrili3

ise by the statements of Dr. Moore, ;.n -Thoroughbreds Don.t Cry," fea-
lough Dr. Spates knew Dr. Moore ture attraction at the Riaito this
,ted the girl. (Wednesday) evening. \It presents

Deputy McCarty and Dr. Shaw went j RonaM sinclaiT> a new boy

Griswold a few days ago to ques- teamed with Judy .Garland, Mickey
Mr. and Mrs.-H. H, Maas, P^-^omey and Sophie
of the dead girl, and a doctor (indude c Aubrey gmith) ,Forrester

Iho treated her for nervous disorders HarveVj Charles D. Brown, Frankie
'3 in December. The Griswold doc- Dan.0i Henry Kolker and Helen

was in no way connected. with ijij,oy

: illegal operation, they said. j ^ play ig a drama of childhood
I Mr. and Mrs. Maas and Edna Smith; f riendship and loyalty) b^ed on heart
7 Des Moines, a relative of the dead tateMBt but Md against the sensa-

KB! 'll__*J*S _- J 1 L_» J_l 1"k_11_ ^^___ J *

ial background of the race track
spectacular races and turf intrigue
Much of the action was filmed at the
Santa Anita race track, with many
famous jockeys and horses and hun
dreds of people.

IThe major thrill is the winning o:
a race by Sinclair, despite an injure
leg. One of the

testified before the Polk grand
last week, as did Kittinger.

funeral Services For Cole
Musick Held Thursday

Funeral services for the late Cole

» —.*.—» '»•
Council Bluffs, we're' held at the

Jethodist church in Anita at 2:00
[dock last Thursday afternoon, with

*"*v. D. B. S. Prather officiating.
: for the services was furnished

Mrs. Cfeorge Smither, iMttrs. H. R.
*N>urn, A. B. Stone and C. H. iBart-

?> with Mrs. Flora V. Stone at the
>• They sang, "Good Night and
1 Morning," "Old Bugged Cross!'
"Some Time Well Understand."

>al was made in Evergreen ceme-
with A. RL Robinson, C. A. Eob-

*»». Clyde Pollock, WUliam Richter,
[ake Bear and George Smither acting
P Pallbearers.
I Relatives and friends from a dis-
pee who were present for the final
|tes were James H. O'Hara of Kan-
F City, Kan; Tom T. O'Hara, Mrs.
flyin Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Karl F.

he, IMr. and Mrs. N. R. John-
°.n *nd da«ghter, Betty Jean, and Mr.

'Mrs. Lewis F. Voss and daugh-
Leona, of Omaha, Neb; Mr. and

lrs- VT. E. Ifelloway of Pes Moines;
|rs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic; Mr.

i*. Mo; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mil-
•u8i!l , land ' ^ Cummings
I" '<* ^d Jesse Park 0

himself tc __. .
In addition to the big feature, there

will be a Fitzpatrick travel talk on
"Copenhagen."

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on qur spring wall
Prices lower than mail order

Bongers Bros.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Oof c Briardale — Quick or RegularVdld Large Package

Pancake Flour Ts»u com - per Bag
California Santa Claras

40-50 Size — 25-lb. Box at

Tall Corn — Halves or Sliced
No. 10 Can

Thompson Seedless
2 Pounds

Briardale Improved
7 Flavors — 3 Packages

Hershey's — Yz-lb. Can

Raisins
Gelatine
Cocoa
Spry

15c
14c
8c

55cVegetable Shortening
Pound Size at 23c — 3 Pounds

Tall Corn — Fresh Roasted and
Fresh Ground — 2 Pounds

GWC Whole Kernel -
2 Cans

• Granulated Soap
Large Package

$nredded Ralston a^L1tpSf 25c
29c
29c

Corn Syrup
Grape Fruit

Light or Dark
5 Pound Pail

Medium Size Texas
Seedless — Dozen

Former Anita Boy Gets a
Tryoul With White Soi

Corwyn Dorsey, star athlete at
Simpson college in Indianola and for
three years one of their mainstays
in football, baseball and track, has
left the school and in March will attend
a training farm of the Chicago White'
Sox baseball team. He has a contract
with the Chicago team. Dorsey, a
junior at the college, has been the
regular third baseman for Simpson
since his freshman year. He is known
for his strong throwing arm and his
ability at the plate. In football, Dor-
sey was acclaimed as one the best
punters in the state. He carried the
bulk of the backfield load for Simp-
son for three years.

Corwyn Dorsey, a son of the late
Frank Dorsey, spent his boyhood days
in Anita and graduated from the lo-
cal high school with the class of
1934. He is a brother of Mrs. Ken-
neth King and Mrs. Will Kirkham,
Jr. Durjng his high school days he
was an outstanding athlete on the
Anita teams. His many friends in
Anita will watch with interest his
advent into organzed baseball.

W. H. Feller of Van Meter, father
i of Bob Feller, baseball's wonder boy,
predictg his son will pitch the Cleve-
land Indians to 20 victories this com-
in season.

__ - -
Mrs. Earl Brown of Creston, who

i8 in very poor health and who has
! been a patient at the University hos-
pital in Iowa City several times dur-

| mg the past year, was brought Sat-
! urday to the home of her sister, Mrs.
\ Harold Giles.

: the Benton township , teachers Thura-

I thf , "J-ter SchoU h«W Wtf* score
tr17rn^ofthe0ri«to*lbridge
L of ur Id8y ****™** • *« the
• °* Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner on
^o!?,8^ Guests for the
•B. K° '^» ̂  members, were

tory contest. Phe nex .
'the teachers is

DeCamP arid Mrs.

UIl A»*t»» «•-
1 when Miss Doroth:
teas.

Pout il be hos-Pout wi

RHOADS--SPERRY.

At the home o^Rev. A. Breeling,
Methodist pastor of Lewis, on Tues-
day' evening, Feb. 1, Forrest Sperry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. tteorge Sperry
of Lewis, and Laverne Rhoads, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rhoads
of Anita, were united in marriage.
Rev. Breeling read the single, ring
ceremony. The couple was attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Sperry, father and'
mother of the groom. Mr. Sperry
graduated with the class of 1936 from
the Lewis high school and was em-
ployed for awhile in the Zike store
at Lewis before going to Essex where
he now has employment and where
he and his wife will make their home,

Cumberland Man Will Be
Honored at Ames Today

Names of 28 Iowa farm operators
who will receive certificates from Iowa
State college in recognition of 10
years of farm record keeping have
been announced by L. G. Allbaugh,
ixtension management specialist.

The awards will be made by Dean
H. H. Kildee of the Iowa State col-
.ege division of agriculture at the
Farm and Home week management
program today (Wednesday).

The recipients will be:
W. B. Vogel, (Cumberland; Alfred

Lahn, Belle Plaine; W. F. Schlotter-
back, Atkins; R. G. Menzel, Hazle-
ton; Carl J. iMitzner, Tipton; W. H,
Davidson and Son, Stanwood; Louis
Thordsen, Tipton; A. J. Bockwalt,
Stanhope; H. E. and 0. L. Macy,
Fairfield; Earl DeVore, Wapello, anc
W. H. and Fred Wiederrecht, Wa-
pello.

Louis Hoyer, Dayton; E. C. Schneid-
er, Ventura; Fairfield 'Dean, Corwith;
Lyle Ketz, Manchester; William Kaes-
ser, Rowley; C. D. Brown, Olin; Guy
Hardman, 'Wapello; Frank Johnson
Auburn; E. P. Schut, Sioux Cen-
ter.

Richard Vermeer, Orange City; Ear
J. Robinson, Collins; George V. Lef-
fler, Stockport; Harold McCormac
Letts; W. IT, Fuller, Arlington; W. M
Adams, 'Waucoma; and 'Charles Roth
isberger, Elgin.

Last year 31 certificates were award
ed; in 1936, eight were given.

DORSEY--REYNOLDS.

Mas Dortha L. Dorsey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, and
Lloyd E. Reynolds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Reynolds, were united in
marriage at 2:00 o'clock last Thurs-
day afternoon at the parsonage of
the Church of Christ in Atlantic with
the Rev. Lawrence Bash officiating.
They were attended by /Miss Doris
Dorsey, twin-sister' of the bride, and
Virgil Reynolds, brother of the groom.
After the first of March they will
be at home to their friends on a
farm 1% miles north of Lewis.

Roy Millhollin of Massena spent
Sunday in the city with his mother
Mrs. Rachel CMillhollin.

Atlantic Boys and Wiota
Girls County Champions

The Atlantic high school boys bas-
cetball team and the Wiota high school
girls basketball team are the 1938

lass county champions. The Atlan-
tic boys won the .championship Sat-
urday evening by defeating the Cum-
berland team, 32 to 28, in the final
fame of the tournament which was
leld in the gymnasium of the new
ugh school building* in Atlantic. The
Wiota girls won the county cham-
pionship for girls the same evening
when they defeated Lewis by a score
of 28 to 17.

The Anita team played only one
game in the tournament, being elim-
nated from the contest Thursday ev-

ening when the fast Cumberland team
defeated them by a score of 28 to 23.

The gymnasium Thursday evening
was packed with basketball .fans,
drawn there by the Wiota and At-
antic contest. The game was won
jy Atlantic, the score being 24 to
17. Wiota went into the game handi-
capped with • Bill Lambertsen, star
center, out of the lineup with a splint-
ered bone in one of his wrists, suf-
fered in the WiotavLewis contest on
Wednesday evening, and in the second
quarter of the Wiota-Atlantic game,
Melvin Mailander, star guard, was
taken from the game with a torn liga-
ment in his back. Even crippled as
they were, Joe O'Connor's team put
up a terrific battle and made the At-
lantic boys put everything they had
into the game to come out victorious.

Following are the results of the dif-
ferent games played during the tour-
nament:

Girls Scores.
First Round.

Lewis 20, Cumberland 16.
Second Round.

Wiota 26, iMassena 21.
Semifinals.

Lewis 32, 'Griswold 25.
i Finals.

Wiota 28, Lewis 17.

Boys Scores.
First Round.

Atlantic 25, Massena 17.
Wiota 30, Lewis 10.

Second Round.
Atlantic 24, Wiota 17.
Cumberland 28, Anita 23.

Semifinals.
Cumberland 20, Griswold 16.

Finals.
Atlantic 32, Cumberland 28.

Training Schools on Bread
• Iff

ANITA LADY DIES
HERE SATURDAY

The Cass county board of super
visors have purchased four motor pa-
trols, costing $19,800.35, for highway
maintenance work.

Starting Thursday, Feb. 17, the reg-
ular weekly sales at the Anita Auc-
tion Co. will be held on Thursday
instead of Friday. iFor the sale on
this day there will be 30 head of White
Face cattle, mostly 2-year-old- heifers.
If you have anything you want to
sell at this sale, see us as soon as
possible, so we can list it in our ad
next week. C. E. Parker, Manager. It

Two persons narrowly escaped posT
sible death at Adair Saturday when
a 50-gallon steel water barrel con-
nected with an air pressure system
exploded at the Phillips oil station.
The barrel went up, tearing out a
section of the roof. ,A. crowbar on
the barrel also went1 through the
roof. Merle Oaks, an attendant, was
standing by the barrel and James
Griffin, manager, was standing near-
by. Neither was hurt. Griffin used
the barrel to increase water pres-
sure for washing cars. The blast was
fceard for several blocks.

Making Are Being Held
"Uniform results in bread making

can be obtained by accurate measure-
ments, use of a thermometer, and
known quality of ingredients," Miss
Evelyn Hollen,- home demonstration
agent, told Cass county farm'women
in a series of training schools which
she conducted this past week. These
meetings were held in Franklin and
Benton townships at the home oi
Mrs. Andrew Thompson; in Brighton
and Washington townships at the
home of .Mrs. Clyde Bailey; in Lin-
coln and Grant townships at the
home of Mrs. Wm. McCrory; and in
Pleasant and Noble townships at the
home of 'Mrs. Wm. Schultz.

Miss Hollen demonstrated modern
trends -in bread making by taking a
mixture of bread through all its stages,
from yeast to the finished loaf.

What causes "holes" in bread, thick
crust, bulges on the surface of the
loaf and sogginess were some of the
questions answered for homemakers
attending the meeting. These women
will give a similar demonstration on
bread making to women in their own
communities in a series of neighbor-
hood study group meetings.

Training schools - to complete this
phase of the Women's Home Project
work wilt be held as follows ̂  Victoria
and Massena townships, Feb. 9, at
the home of Mrs. E. E. Wollenhaupt;
Edna and Union townships, Feb. 10,
at the home of Mrs. Bennie Edwards;
and 'Pymosa and Grove townships',
Feb. 11, at the home of Mrs. Roscoe
Jones.

Desirability of using cereals, par-
ticularly whole wheat, in home made
bread was emphasized by Miss Hol-
len. Recipes for variations of founda-
tion dough, whole wheat coffee cake
rolled oats bread and butterhorn rolls
were presented.

The finished bread was scored in
comparison with requirements for a
standard product. It was considers
from the standpoint of general ap
pearance, texture, palatability ant
lightness.

Mrs. Theresa Galihcr, 95, Resident of
County Since 1883;, Dies With At-

tack of Acute Indigestion;
Funeral Held Monday.

Mrs. Theresa Galiher, 95, the moth-
er of nine children and a resident of
Anita and this community since 18̂ 3,
passed ,away at her home on Cherry
Street Saturday following a short
illness from acute indigestion.

Although Mrs. Galiher had not been
in good health for several weeks, he£
condition was not considered serious
until Friday morning. At her bed-
side when she passed away. >fer^
four of her children, Miss Lucy,CiMi-
her, who has tenderly cared for her
mother during the declining' yeJursjif
her life, Mrs. Mary Reed and John
Galiher of Anita and Lawrence • R.
Galiher of Atlantic.

Theresa Jane Smith was born in
Green county, Penn., Oct. 23, 1842, a
daughter of the late (Mr. and Mrs.
Peter C. Smith. On Sept. 8, 1860,
she was united in marriage to John
G. Galiher.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Galiher left Pennsyl-
vania in 1866, moving to Henry coun-
ty, Iowa, where they resided for 17
years, at which time they came txx
Cass county, making the trip in a
covered wagon. They made their
home on a farm near Anita until
1903, when they retired and moved
to Anita to make their home. Mr,
Galiher passed away Jan- 8,1909.

(Mr. and Mrs. Gialihe'f were the par-
ents of nine children, one daughter,
Mrs. Anna Taylor, passing away on
March 23, 1917. Daughters surviving
their mother are Miss Lucy Galiher
and Mi's. Mary Reed of Anita; Mrs.
Rose Marsh of Omaha, Neb; and Mrs.
May McClellan of Long Beach, Cal;
and the sons are John Galiher oft
Anita; Lawrence R. Galiher of At-
lantic; Charles S. Galiher of Ames;
and James O. Galiher of Los Angeles,
Cal. .She .is. also survived by four
sisters, Mrs. Katherine Brockner of
Jefferson, Mo; Mts. Belle Bolen of
Beillsville, Penn; Mrs. Frances Kramer
of Point Marion, Penn; and Mrs. Liz-
zie Elliott of Uniontown, Penn. She
is also survived by 27 grandchildren
and 39 great grandchildren. 6ne of
the grandsons is Charles S. Galiher,
business manager of, the State Uni-
versity at Iowa City. •

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the .Meth-
odist church, with the Rev. .J>. B. ,,S.
Prather officiating. Interment was
made in -Evergreen cemetery:

J. B. Cecil, Former Anfta
Farmer, Dies in Iowa City

Funeral services for James Benja-
min Cecil, 63, of Dexter', formerly
of Anita, Atlantic and Audubon, who
ied at 2:00 o'clock Saturday after-
oon at the University of Iowa hos-
ital at Iowa City, where he had been

patient since Dec. 14, were held
'uesday afternoon at the Roland,

}eacock & Baxter funeral home in
Atlantic. The Rev. Claude W. Coop-
r, pastor of the Atlantic 'Methodist
piscopal church, officiated and, inter-

nent was in the Atlantic cemetery.
Mr. 'Cecil was born on a farm

°ar Audubon on April 19, 1874, a
on of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
amin Cecil. On June 15, 1902, he
was married at Okarche, Okla., to
diss Elizabeth Henry. Following their
narriage they moved to a farm north
>f Atlantic, residing there several
•ears before moving to another farm

northeast of' Anita, where tbey made
heir home for thirty years. Dur-
ng the last year they, had been op-

erating a farm near Dexter.
Mr. Cecil had been an active mem-

>er of the Methodist Episcopal church
'or a long period of years.

Surviving are his widow and five
children, James B. and Miss Zela
Decil of Milwaukee, Wis., Mrs. Caro-
ine Brody of New York city, Mrs.
Beatrice Smith of Des Moines and
Allison B. Cecil of'Dexter; two grand-
children; a brother, Thomas Cecil of
Minneapolis, Minn; and two half-
brothers, Royal Young of Glen Flora,
Wls., and John Young of Atlantic.

C. W. Zastrow, wife and son, Lynn
of Farlin, Iowa, spent Sunday wit
friends in

lMrs. Nellie Eneix has gone to
Eagle Grove, Iowa, to spend a few
weeks with 'her son, Roy H. Enelx
and wife.

Gweldon B. "Hanaeu has resigned
his position as a salesman for an im-
plement firm at Clarinda and returned
home a few days ago after having
employment there for several weeka.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 2-lbs.

and 1-lb. FREE, only 62c
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 cans 15c
MILK, Clover Farm, 2 tall cans 15c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar 15c
SEEDLES RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 13c
RED BEANS, 2 No: 2 cans .15c
TINY CUT BEANS, Clover Farm, extra fancy,

2 cans 25c
PEACHES, No. 10 (gallon) can. 49c
SPLIT BEANS, Great Northern, 4 pounds 15c

I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
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Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUM) Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House continued its considera-
tion of appropriation bills this week
in an effort to grind them out as rapid-
ly as possible.

The conference report on the Farm
Bill was reported on Friday of this
week and will be taken up Tuesday.
Agricultural legislation is one of the
most difficult types to consider because
of the wide variation of farming prac-
tices in this country. Likewise, there
are many divergent views as to what
method of. government aid should be
offered. The result can be none other
than a compromise at best.

The Administration's Housing Bill
was finally approved in the Senate on
Tuesday of this week by the narrow
margin of two votes. The action clear-
ed the way for President Roosevelt's
expected early signature on the new
recovery measure. Two-story houses
for two or four families each, on large
sites in new outlying areas where land
is comparatively cheap, probably will
be the "backbone" of the public hous-
ing program.

The Naval Affairs committee in the
House is holding rather tempestuous
hearings on the proposed navy pro-
gram that will substantially expand
our sea power. Opinion among mem-
bers of Congress with reference to the

, passage of the legislation has not
crystalized up to date. As a forerun-
ner to the b'attle over the above legis-
lation the Congress is preparing to
begin early consideration >of the meas-
uS<e to draft all industry in the event
of war.

..Speaking of expenditures the at-
tention of the nation has recently been
centered upon the annual report of our
accident toll for 1937. During the
year, 106,000 people were killed,
375,000 permanently injured and
9,400,000 temporarily injured, accord-
ing to figures issued by the National
Safety Council, which estimated the
cost of "this gruesome jamboree of
carelessness" at $3,700,000,000, which
includes wage loss, medical expense
and property damage. The figures
serve to impress us with the fact that
all of our national problems are not
legislative. In this instance careless-
ness is probably the biggest spender.
The federal government and the re-
spective state governments can of
course call attention to this terrific
calamity. If it was the result of war
we,would be in deep national mourn-
ing1. It is not and therefore, we go
blithely on our way. "it'is the duty
of every American citizen'to be more
careful this year and reduce that stag-
gering burden of sorrow and expense.

A. R. Kohl -was a Dea Moines busi-
ness caller Tuesday.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 13, 1908.
The annual banquet of the K. P.

lodge will be held on Thursday even-
ing, Feb. 20.

Miss Vera B. Hook is assisting
in the A. Hospe Co. music store,
located in the Sears building.

Unless we have some good solid
winter weather in the near future the
ice crop 'in Anita is liable to be a
minus quantity.

At the meeting of the township
trustees Saturday afternoon, T. F. De-
ment was elected road supervisor for
Grant township for the ensuing year.

L. H. Pine of Atlantic, candidate
for the nomination of county attorney
on the republican ticket, was in the
city Tuesday getting acquainted with
the voters.

Miss Hazel Trimmer, one of Ani-
ta's popular young musicians, assist-
ed Mliss Pearl Wagner in the recital
given by her in Atlantic last Satur-
day evening.

A number of applications have been
filed with the town clerk for the po-
sition of nightwatch, upon the sup-
position that the present officer, Clyde
Marquis, expects to resign the first
of March.

The officers of Columbia Chapter,
0. E. S., entertained the members
of the chapter at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday evening. A very de-
lightful time is reported by those
in attendance.

A deal was closed the first of
the week whereby O. 0. Conley be-
comes the owner of the stock of
groceries and queensware formerly
owned by Conley, Worthing & Burk-
bart in the east room of the Masonic
Temple.

One of the most neatly planned
and cleverly executed surprises of
recent years was carried out last
Saturday evening when relatives and
friends of Mrs. Mary B. ;Holton and
her son, Earl, gathered together at
the W. S. Reed home for a fare-
well entertainment.

Crushed rock is being spread on
the county road from Eureka iCen-
ter in Adair county south to primary
road No. 2. When this six miles
of road is completed there will be
a surfaced road from the town of
Adair to highway No. 2.

The preliminary contest in the hum-
orous division of the declamatory
contest was held last Wednesday ev-
ening before five members of the high
school faculty acting as judges.

There were eighteen contestants
competing which made an unusually
good contest with a great variety of
readings as well as ability. New tal-
ent 'along this line came to light in,
this contest which is always gratify-
ing as it the only way that any de-
partment can be kept up to par.

The individuals and selections rated
the highest are arranged in alpha-
betical order as follows: Virginia
Bartley, "The Leading Lady;" Norma
Jean Dement, "The Widow's Mites;"
'Carol Dement, "The School Program;"
Ruth Garlock, "At the Swimming
Pool;" Lawrence Hofmeister, "Broth-
ers Bereft;" Mary Jane Kopp, "Bidd
Perkins Toboggan Slide;" Marilyn
Kohl, "City Noises;" Evangeline Lind-
blom, "Mrs. Schnicklrfritz Und Der
Four O'clock Train;" Donald Mcln-
tyre, "An Underhand Pass;" Margaret
Osen, "Edith Economizes;" Edwin
Scholl, "Brotherly Love;" and Kath-
ryn Weimer, "Little Mabel and Big
Brother."

These individuals will compete in
the final humorous contest in the
high school auditorium on Friday ev-
ening, Feb. 11, at 7:30 o'clock. This
contest is open to the public and
should make a contest of all hum-
orous readings that will reailly be
worth hearing. Admission lOc, 15c
and 25c.

Cass county republicans will ob-
serve Lincoln's birthday with a 7:00
o'clock dinner Saturday evening at the
Park Hotel in Atlantic. Charles Roe
of Carson will be the speaker of the
evening. About 80 republicans will
attend including a number from this
part of the county.

Jack Phillips, hotel and cafe pro-
prietor at Graettinger and a former
prize fighter, announces he will build
an outdoor arena with a seating ca-
pacity of 1,500 on two lots just north
of his hotel, where he will present
some of the country's outstanding
boxers. "Graettinger," says Phillips,
"has long been known as a fight-
minded town, and with major at-
tractions offered at popular prices
will be even better known on the
fistic map."

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES.
t Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, -t-
t ' t - - » - - f > - f - f - t - - f - f - f > - f -»••*•*•

Farm Bureau Chorus to Sing.
'Plans are being made for a large

chorus of women from all over Cass
county to sing at the Home Project
Achievement iDay which is scheduled
for the last week in March.

The first rehearsal will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 12, at the city hall
in Atlantic beginning at 2:00 p. m.
Music will be on sale at the re-
hearsal.

The chorus is under the direction
of Miss Bessie Bell of Wiota. All
farm women are urged to take part
in the chorus as this is planned for
one of the high lights of the Achieve-
ment Day program.

Home Beautification Meeting.
Russell Johnson, assistant extension

landscape architect from Iowa State
college, will be in Cass county Thurs-
day, Feb. 17. Home project leaders,
4-H leaders and representatives of
clubs are escpecially invited to, at-
tend this meeting which will be held
at the farm bureau office starting at
1:30 p. m.

Home Garden School.
What is the best variety for early

garden planting?
When is the proper time to prune

red raspberries and blackberries?
These and many more topics will be

discussed at the vegetable and small
fruit training school conducted by
C. V. Holsinger, extension professor
of Horticulture at Iowa State col-
lege on March 17 at the Grove com-
munity hall 3 miles south of Alan-
tic cemetery on highway No. 71. The
meeting will start at 10:00 a. m. and
a potluck dinner will be served at
noon. iCoffee will be furnished.

Swine Sanitation Meeting.
Farmers cooperating in the swine

sanitation program and all farmers
interested in the control of swine di-
seases and parasites are invited to
attend a meeting to be held in the
general assembly room of the court
house Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 1:30 p. m.

iDr. K.. W. Stouder, extension vet-
erinarian from Iowa State college,
will have charge oi the meeting which
is the second of a series of meetings
of the swine sanitation program adopt-
ed by the Cass county farm bureau.

Plan to attend this meeting and
bring your neighbors who are en-
deavoring to raise thrifty hogs.

SUNDAY:

February 13th.

February 20th.

February 27th.

ft WHO Des Moines 3:30 P. M.
|&.n outstanding series of radio programs for your en-
jfcertainment featuring Ottumwa Rotary Male Chorus

U? ' Sponsored by

\J Capital Stock Fire Insurance Companies
y , ;Represented by

":* Anita State Bank Insurance Agency
Loan and Insurance Agency

FARMER DID NOT PALL
FOR SLICK HORSE BUYERS

Clarence Emerson of Eagle Grove
met some slick horse buyers recently
but he was too smart for them.
They bought a horse for $150 and
Emerson accompanied them to Fort
Dodge where "the boss" was to write
him a check. The buyers took him
..to a hotel room and offered him a
drink but Emerson refused. Some
lady friends appeared but he wasn't
interested. He wouldn't even join
In a friendly game of cards. "The
boss" never did show up with the
check, so Emerson finally walked out
and went home—minus nothing but
his time.

George W. Johnson, Marcus photo-
grapher, is retiring after 33 years in
the business. He estimates he has
taken around 600,000 photographs, and
remembers the name of his first cus-
tomer, The negatives of most of his
customers are still in his files. Until
just recently, Johnson did not have a
photograph of himself.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 17, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa, met per adjournment
with all members present: Hawley
Lynch, chairman, Mike M«tz, W, H.
Wohlenhaus, F. W. Wiese and G. E.
Eshelman.

Minutes of January 3 and 4 were
approved as read.

Moved by iMetz, seconded by Wiese,
to transfer from the other appropria-
tion accounts of the various offices
to take care of those budgets which
exceeded the amount appypriated
for 1937.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to pass a resolution cover-
ing the requirements under Chapter
264-C1, settinf appropriations for
various funds for the year 1938 as
shown in resolution, on file with Aud-
tor.

Motion carried.
The reports of James Sorensen,

Justice of the Peace of Brighton
township, and R. B. Johnston of
Pleasant township were approved.

The following resolution was read
by Eshelman who moved its adoption.
Seconded by Wiese.

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, certain school fund

mortgages have been foreclosed by
Cass County, Iowa, and there were
unpaid taxes upon the land covered
therein which were unpaid by the
title holder, and

WHEREAS, such taxes have now
become junior and inferior to the title
of the State of Iowa acquired for the
benefit of the school fund and said
taxes should be cancelled from the
tax records of Cass county and de-
clared unavailable,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County that the follow-
ing listed taxes on the following list
property, to-wit:

Southeast Quarter of South-
west Quarter of Section 16, Twp.

- 75 N, Range 36 W as follows:
1933, 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937
taxes.

North Seventy-Five feet of the
West Half of Block 7, Crawford
& Merriman's Addition to Town
(now City) of Atlantic for the
following years, 1931, 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937.

Lot Seven and South One-Half
of Lot Eight in Block 134, City
of Atlantic for the following
years, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934,
1935 and 1936.

Lot 15 of Lot 1 of 0. P. 22 in
Northeast Quarter of Northeast
Quarter of Sec. 28, Twp. 77 N.,
Range 34 'W. for the following
years, 1933, 1034, 1936, 1936 and
1937.

All that part South of the rail-
road in the Northwest Quarter
of Northeast Quarter of Sec. 9,
Twp. 76, Range 35, and all that
part south of the railroad in the
Southwest Quarter of the South-
east Quarter of Sec. 4, Twp.
76, Range 35, and all that part
west of thfe Creek in the South-
east Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Sec. 4, Twp. 76, Range
35 and Outlot 7 and Lot 4 of Lot
6 in Town of Wiota for the fol-
lowing years, 1931, 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936, and

Outlets 6 and 6 of South Half
of Southwest Quarter of Sec. 4,
Twp. 76, Range 35 in Town of
Wiota for years of 1934, 1935,
1936 and 1937.

be and they are hereby declared un-
available and the .County Auditor
shall credit said taxes to the Treas-
urer and he shall apportion such tax
among the funds to which it belongs
and shall report the portion of such
tax belonging to the state to the
comptroller as unavailable and secure
credit from said comptroller for the
amount so reported.

Vote as follows:
Ayes—Metz, Eshelman, Wiese, Woh-

lenhaus and Lynch.
Nays—None.
The following resolution was read

by Wohlenhaus who moved its adop-
tion. Seconded by Wiese.

RESOLUTION.
. WHEREAS, a Sheriff's deed was
issued pursuant to foreclosure sale
to the State of Iowa covering the
real estate hereinafter described for
the use and benefit of the permanent
school fund, and

WHEREAS, said real estate should
be offered for sale and sold and
should prior to said sale be appraised
as provided by law,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED by the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County that the County
Auditor of Cass County issue to the
Trustees of the township h> which
said land is located to-wit:

B. C. Pond, A. C. Kaiser a,,,] Asa

Brown a commission to appraise the
following described real estate to
wit: '

The Southeast Quarter (SK' i )
of the Southwest Quarter (SW\4)
of Section Sixteen (1C), Town
ship Seventy-Five (75) North

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SALMON, Alaska pink, 2 cans. 25C

HUSKIES, wheat flakes, 2 large packages. 21C

LAUNDREX BLEACH, full quart bottle i4c

MARSHMALLOWS, fresh stock, Ib.ISc y2-lb..8c

SEEDLESS'RAISINS, Thompson's, 2 pounds.. .isc

NEW CABBAGE, Yuma, Ariz., tender and crisp,
per pound

LETTUCE, nice solid heads at

Range Thirty-Six (36) West of
5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa,

directing them to appraise said real
estate and make their report to this
Board pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 232 of the 1935 Code of Iowa
as amended. '

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the County Auditor shall give
at least forty days notice of the time
and place of the sale of said real es-
tate as provided by said Chapter 232
of the Code of 1935 of Iowa as amend-
ed and that the time and place of said
sale is hereby fixed at the office of the
County Auditor in the Court House
at Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, at
ten o'clock A. M. on the 4th. day of
March, 1938.

Vote as follows:
Ayes—Wohlenhaus, Wiese, Eshel-

man, Metz and Lynch.
Nays—None.
'At 2:00 P. M., time set for receiv-

ing bids on bridge hardware and paint
three bids were opened.

Moved by Metz, seconded by fWoh-
lenhaus, to let the contract for bridge
hardware and red steel paint to the
FuYlerton Lumber Co. of Griswold at
a price of $447.94 and $107.70 i£-
spectively, and the bridge paint
(white) to Gregersen Pharmacy of
Atlantic for $97.75.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Wiese, to return certified checks to
unsuccessful bidders.

'Motion carried.
The rebate of R. L. Stone, Grove

township, on dog tax of $2.00; refund
of H. H. Rohwer Estate, Bear Grove
township, erroneous assessment of
$109.99; and suspension of Rebecca
Wilburn on SMs of Lot 3, Block 90,
Atlantic, of 1936 taxes were allowed.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to -write
warrants for same:
Wm. Hasper, cleaning type-

writers $267.25
Hawley Lynch, transportation

Buckner family 83.05
HI P. Malone, hauling men 65.00
Esther IReeves, salary 30.00
State Board of Assessment and

Review, use tax 23.67
W. H. Wohlenhaus, expense of

Buckner family 4.02
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch 5.90
Mike Metz 5 yn
W. H. Wohlenhaus ......'.'." ' 6 80
F-W. Wiese 5.65

G. E. Eshelman
Moved by Metz, seconded by

lenhaua, to adjourn until
1st or on call-of chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

OLE SAYS.
« !

Curiosity, Satisfaction, Et cetera:-
Chop suey and hot tanmles; break-
fast extravaganza—and how'—in a

railroad dining car; sickening sen.
sation when caught in a dead air
pocket while flying in an airplane;
putting on the so-called "dog" to en-
vious friends.

* * *
Speaking of curiosity, recently I

dined in a railroad car, mainly to
satisfy myself as to whether or not
water slopped on the table cloth when
the train came to a stop. It didn't,
but when I poured my coffee, an
amber colored stream shot out over
my cup and left a very distinguish-
able stain.

* * *
Ever hear this one?
"Do you know what the Doctor's

wife feeds her boy friends whentky
call while the Doctor is away?"

"No. What?"
"Apples." • • • • • * • •

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops
Try "Rub-My.Tism'

cheeks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 min.

' World's Best Liu,

Supt. C. W. Garlock, wife and thres ]
children, Charlotte, Anita and Helen,
left Friday morning for South Sioui
City, Neb., called there by the death
of his father, C. "W. Garlock, Sr., v
passed away late Thursday after-
noon. Deceased, who was 80 years j
old, had been in poor health for sev-
eral years.

4- NEWTON A BUDD
+ • Lawyer*
* Office at Forehay'8 +]
^Office open Tuesdays and Friday* *]
+ or phone 137 for special appoint-''
*• meat. 1

*

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your \Wnter Service.

- •

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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THE FEATHERHEADS
r I KNEW IT WAS

COLO.' T3ovJM To
WILL SURE >k

APPRECIATE THIS HOT J
CHOWDER VJHEN HE ' J

Howe ^^/

'LO, DEAR. LOOK WJHAT .
FOR DESSERT/

CREAM/
BMTHUSIASM

IK)— HE'LL, SOON
BE HOME

FOLKS
COLD

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— That's Right, Pop, Take a Look

e. MowKe-Y«

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HONTLEY There Seems to Be Something Back of This

HI, P/V. WHERE
VUH

ALL

ME AM' SOME
MORE. FHLLERS

[WAS CN/eR-TDTW
RELD MEET AT
SALA GULCW

1 DIDKJ'T TMIMt<\
-SO KlEiTHER. UhJTlL. ^
I 5EEK1 HIM BACK I

A OAVEDNJ//, f

DO AKWTHIMG
TlMG

WAPPEXJ?

(Copyright. by 8. L. Hunlley. Trade M»rlt R«». u, g. p»t omc«)
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Upper BracketsFINNEY OF THE FORCE Br Ted ° ̂ ^
1 fORE LADY/ SHE'Ll-

MAKE IT TO LET ME HELP
vet, MUM —
Vez Be KSJS-y T^<

MAN
HERE'S A
DIME FOR
YOU

MUM—OI'M
A
ORFICER

To TH1 SHTAliON,
HERE'S A
QUAPTTER,

TVlEKl

LOIKE .
LUGGlM

OH VES,
THANK
Voa

POP— Office Chatter
By J. MILLAR WATT

. .̂ 0
NEVER HEARD A SINGLE

WORD SAID AGAINST OUR
BOSS'

—LST'S TALK
ABOUT
SOMEONE

ELSE;NEITHER
WAVE I —

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS By CLUYAS WJLUAM3

DOMESTIC RELAflONS APE A Il1fJ.C SfRAlNEP
ON the «FC£RNOON OF-me BRIDSE

lME COMMpUlf/ CLUB THE WOMEM WERE SO EN-
6ROS5ED IN frtE SftME T^Af 1̂ EV PAID KO ft-ffEHfioH
16 -friE BUZZflRD, AND TrfElR HUSBRNP5

HO t»HNER ONYiU -TKtV HAP COME
DUG-THEM OOT

"Yes," said the explorer, "I was
once so hungry that I dined off my
pet parrot."

"What was it like?"
"Oh, very nice."
"Yes, but what did it taste like?"
"Oh, turkey, chicken, wild-duck—

that parrot could imitate anything!"

Small Stuff
Sunday School Teacher—Who de

feated the Philistines? fle'
"Aw, I don't know; I don't follow

those bush league teams."

In Conferencesay insects talk-
Him—Fact. A scientist came un

on two moths chewing the rag

HOW STRANGE!

,entered his a
Suddenly he stiffened.

arrived

the be«" ^ de-

the burglar.

IRIUM helps Pepsodent
Unmask Gleaming Smile

ONLY PEPSODENT Tooth Powder t
thrilling foster ditcovcry!

brought to their

PERSONAL
*]*»̂ vE 7̂:;**«rri&$ft

Invisible
b Secret of the
.Samuel Crowther
ttele in which he
traits of many

among

"The only common trait
can be discovered
great men has to uo
capacity they have for ,
work to the time of

('Someone has sain »u
chief difference beSL
man and a little man is f(
little man lays down and „,
when he discovers that he fa?
and sleepy, while* that is - *
time that the big man or
harder than ever" »
Dairyman. ' ~~H°*

c vSolitude is as needful to i
imagination as society is ,
some for the character ~L

XUDENi
BECAUIB BVHADIG Up 1

RESERVE

tSSEf
Mralfcol Cough Drops 5*1

Victors in the End'
The universe is so made i

truth and justice alone can e
dure.—James Anthony ftoude. i

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM Ml
I.ARGC t/ARS

They, T<jo, Are Warmed
Those who bring sunshine to \

lives of others cannot keep it£
themselves.—Barrie.

Nation Celebrates
250th Annivers
Swedenborg's

AAAZXNQ as It seems tluij
mind conld encompass so«

varied realms of knowledge,!
theless It Is true that En
Swedenborg, the 250th annlfl
of whose birth Is being cr"
this year, made Important
tions In many fields of science, i
retical and practical, in stater
ship, philosophy, and religion.

In 1716-17J8 he published ttel
sclenUflc periodical In Sweden (
talnlng records of his me^
Inventions and mathematical <
coverles, which Included the J
airplane design to have fixed r
and moving propeller, the "
pump to employ mercury,
description of a method lor c.
ing latitude and longitude at s
observations of the moon onr"
stars. In the "Prlncipia," a i
physics and cosmology, he
at the nebular hypothesis the,
fore Kant and Laplace. He ««]
years ahead of any other tt
In his works on the functions
brain and spinal cord, and
functions of the ductless gla"

Swedenborg served a" *"
member of the parliament
country for more than fifty'•
Introducing fiscal reforms aw>J

general leglalaUoM
At ,the age of fifty-five _ _

Swedenborg discontinued his »•
t^fic pursuits and began Us ̂ 1
m theologian, publishing the
Coelestto, Apocalypse Tivn'
"Heaven and Hell"; *""
trlnes"; 'TDlvlne Love and WB
"Divine Providence"; 'AP*
Bevealed": "Conjugal
.Christian Religion"; and
cellaneous theological
mation regarding the
achievements and the works
to, will be sent without <»'
application to the Swedenborg
datton, 61 E. 42nd St, New T <»»
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Your STANDARD OIL DEALER wants you to TRY this new Gasoline
for QUICK STARTS and LONG MILEAGE ...Get Som«

OUR FIRST HATCH OF BABY CHICKS WILL
BE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21.

After Monday, February 21 We Will Have a Hatch
Every Monday. •

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR
BABY CHICKS.

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, Iowa.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins visited in Guthrie
Center a few days the past week
"with her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Holmes
and family.

Frederick Possehl, a well known
young Benton township farmer, suf-
fered a light heart attack Sunday

Kenneth (Red) Bell and wife of
Corning visited in the city over Sat-
urday night and Sunday at the home

parents, Anderson Bell andof his
wife.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
and W. R. Spence, wife and daugh-

moming, but at the present time j ter, Marilyn, of Atlantic spent Sun-
appears to have fully recovered from day in Storm Lake, guests of Mr. and
the shock. Mrs. L. K. Nichols.

» CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*• + + •» + + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • +

"Soul" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, February
13.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
35:9, "My soul shall be joyful in the
Lord: it shall rejoice in his salvation."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Seeing ye have purified your souls

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
February 7, 1938.

The Town (Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Council-
men H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Alfred
Dement and Robert C. Howard.

Absent:
Councilman Ernest Burke.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Art F. Taylor, refund $ 12.50
Solon A. Karns, salary ... 15.00
Fred Exline, salary 50.00
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 54.00
Chas. E. Walker, salary 12.50
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 4.49
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 1.61
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 5.75
H. C. Faulkner, Agent, in-

surance 6.00
Light Fund. |

Bongers Brothers, bulbs 39.78
General Electric Company,

globes 63.18
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights ' 66.30
Fire Fund.

Anita Volunteer Fire 'Depart-;
ment, supplies 35.80

• Sinking Fund.
Anita State Bank, interest 11.98

Moved by Bell and seconded by
Dement, that appropriations as filed
be published and date . of Searing
set for March 7, 1938.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Burke.

Motion carried.
Request of Earnest Pearson for

cancellation of Beer permit No. 5
in obeying the truth through the bemg on file it was moved by How.
spirit unto unfeigned love of the ard and seconded by Biggs, that per-

Purcbase of

MAJESTIC RANGE
3ei>. 7 to 12 Only

The kitchen it the beat* of the home «nd the Majestic
fume is the heut of the Hfl*^ ifajutic Rinses
tore been fint choice for three (eaentioni. AnU-
tbleoaeurtemu. Get* MijeKic this vcck «nd «*t
tbu bcutifal kitchen ware MtEKEB.

NEFF'S HARDWARE
ANITA, IOWA

Tbit Beautiful
Kitcbenuxtre Set
Toplewejjbiwhite
enamel.,, chtxuo*
covets ... bakelitt
knobs., black bot-
tom UTC* fuel and
cookinc (UM,

brethren, see that ye love one an-
other with a pure heart fervently:
Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth
forever." (I Peter 1:22, 23).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Man is not a material habi-
tation for Soul; he is himself spiritual.
Soul, being Spirit, is seen in nothing
imperfect nor material. Soul is the
substance, Life, and intelligence of
man, which is individualized, but not
in matter. Soul can never reflect
anything inferior to Spirit." (p. 477).

Have You Seen Our Chicks?
We have 650 New Hampshire Reds, two weeks

old, and our death toll is still zero. Hard to believe,)
but its true. They are being fed on ROBERTS
SPECIAL MIX CHICK MASH— the lowest priced
starter and grower on the market, and we invite you
to see its superiority. Come in.

SPECIAL
Gooch's Best Flour, 49-lb. bag ............... $1.65
Gooch's Best Flour, 24«/2-lb. bag ............. .85

Roberts Produce
~:~H~X~X«^

PUT US ON THE SPOT!
. We'd like you to put us on the spot regarding those
jobs you're planning now. We'd like k> answer your
questions, help you plan and figure. Because we've

* got everything to build anything, and it's all here for
your convenience. We care not whether it be a
board or a complete new modern dwelling—WE CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
Price Doesn't Mean a Thing — It's What You Get

For Your Money That \ Counts.
LAJjjjJil I f t f t**-**-*

»- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

«• 4 4 4-. •»•,> 4 -f v 4 4 4 +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
All who will sing in the Easter

cantata are requested to meet at the
church at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon to practice.

f 4 '4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes lor all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH.
4 D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor.
444444444444

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:80 o'clock.

Walter (Pat) Dorsey and Charles
Baier of this city will compete in
WHO's officially sanctioned Golden
Gloves amateur boxing- tournament
to be held at the Shrine auditorium
in Des Mones on Feb. 15,16 and 23.

A mock trial will be held at the
Lincoln Center community hall on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, sponsored
by the P. T. A. of the Stearns school
assisted by patrons of the White
Cloud district. Edward Wagner, Mas-
sena produce dealer, is the defendant
in a $10,000 action, brought by Chas.
Bliese for alienation of his wife's
affections. Lloyd Harris will appear
as attorney for the plaintiff while
Mrs. Harry Cole will represent Mr.
Bliese. John Matheis will act as judge.
The jury will be composed of Clyde
Smith, Harry Highley, Mrs. Rich-
ard Watson, George Smither and Er-
nest Burke of Anita; Mike Metz of
Wiota; and A. J. Cruise, Berniee
Wickey, Mrs. Fred Groves, Mrs. Louie
Schmidt, Yvonne Slocum, Tom Hogan,

mit be cancelled.
Ayes:

Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.
Absent:

Burke.
Motion carried.
Application of Arthur Beaver for

transfer of Cigarette and Beer per-
mit from present location to Lot 1,
Block 19, being on file, it was moved
by Biggs and seconded by Bell, that
transfer be. allowed and clerk in-
structed to make transfer.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Burke.

Motion carried.
Application of Earnest Pearson for

refund of Cigarette license being on
file, it was moved by Dement and
seconded by Howard, that refund of
$12.50 be granted and clerk instruct-
ed to take up permit.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Burke.

Motion carried.
Applications of Raymond Dorsey

for Cigarette Permit and Class B
Beer Permit being on file it was
moved by Dement and seconded by
Biggs, that the permits be granted
and the clerk instructed to issue
Cigarette Permit and Class B Beer
Permit to Raymond Dorsey as ap-
plied for.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Burke.

Motion carried.
Moved by Biggs and seconded by

Bell, that salvage cement be disposed
of to Cass County for $80.00.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Absents
Burke.

Motion carried.
Moved by Bell and seconded by

Dement, that hearing on appropria-
tion of the consolidated tax levy be
published as by law required.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Burke.

Motion carried.
No other business appearing a mo-

tion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Charlie Bagshaw and
Garside of Massena.

Mrs. Harry

•Miss Ruth Parker has secured a
stenographer's position in the law of-
fice of Kent Martin in Atlantic.

Cash down payments on farms sold
by Federal land banks in 1!W av

aged about 22% of the sale price „„
compared with down payments of 19%
on farms sold in 1936.

aver-
aa

Azel S. Ames and son, Willie, left
last Thursday morning for a' f
weeks auto trip through Arka--*
and Texas. While gone they will
it relatives and friends
places. They are making thu'tdi',
in hope that a warmer climate w'll
prove beneficial to the health Of '

vis-
it several

« Brown Beauty t
3-lbs.. .49c — Pound

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS I

Butter No- 'iSr** 32c!
Bdn^ndS pound\ 5c

17ci
10C
15c

6c
8c

45c
25c
17cj
17c
16c

Tomatoes
Raisins 3-lbs- 25c - 2-Ibs-

Solid Large .Heads

MilkmillV

Oysters

Very Best
Everyday Price — Qt.

Home Rendered
2 Pounds

Fresh Side Pork
Pork Steak
Pork Roasts

Shoulder
Pound

Pound

We Carry a Complete Line of Ladies Silk Hose in'
the Very Latest Shades at 49c a Pair And Up.

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

The high wheel bicycle is a thing
of the past and for that the cycling
public is fortunate, but it held an
important place in the development
of the bicycle. The fact that the
seated rider was so near the center
of gravity and so far from the ground
often caused serious spills, usually
head first^over the handle bars. That
the automobile driver of today owes
these old high wheels something, can
be proved by an article on cycling in
1896 which states, "The bicycle has

===============
CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for your acts of sympathy
and kindness extended us during our
recent bereavement, the death of our
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Ther-
esa Galiher.

Children and Grandchildren.

HIGH WHEEL BICYCLE,

DIRECTORY

CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 E. Srd. St.

LAWYER
Sixth Street Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut StSS

Settlement of Estates and Land
Ime Opinions a Specialty

LAWYER
-- Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

U
Funeral Director.

promptly
*

Radio*.

become an important factor in a*
ening people to the necessity
ter roads." This wheel manufa
in 1884, retailed for $125.
wheel was gradually su
the safety1 bicycle which was
used hi 1894.

This bicyde may be seen
Museum of the Historical, Ma
and Art Department, Des Moines,i
en to the public from 8:00 a.
til 5:00 p. m. every day. Admis
free.

——-— , i , —
The members of the Pinochle i

with Mrs. Harold Donohoe, Mrs.H.J
Redburn and Mrs. Nellie RichwiJJ
guests, were entertained last
day evening by Mrs. Chas. F. i
at her home on East Main c

High score at pinochle was t
Miss Lulu Alvord.

WANT ADS|
Neff's Hardware is holding a '

ial sale on kitchen ranges from J
7 to 12.

If you are going to buy a
house or brooder stove, it
you to see Barley's Produce.

All kind* of; farm seeds,
quality, iwlndtn* Hi-bred ae
Farmers

FOE RENT:—80 acre
miles southwest of Anita. Joe

The Odd Fellows will h
social and dance at their hall on >
urday evening, Feb. 12. The p»
is invited to attend. Come
joy the evening.

We recommend KING
because it gives you more
dollar than, any other fuel
ever sold. It la clean with
tie aqh. Kunz Grain Co

FQB
Ic. Tribune oflce,

cards,

For your spring Dinting- »»
paper bancine: M * reasonable

Mike Mudeten.see

See us for prteM before
your corn or grain. Phone '
GrahvCo. '

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay ph""«'
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BI6 SUPERHIGHWAY PLAN
Senator Bulkley Introduces His Measure for Toll Roads

to Cost 8 Billions

Brig. Gen. Jay L. Benedict, center, and his staff are shown inspecting
the cadet corps at West Point as General Benedict took over command of
the military academy as superintendent, thirty-seventh to hold that post
since the academy was instituted.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
' e W*«un Ntwiptper Union.

Bulkley1:s Toll Road Plan
\I3rIT1H the approval of the Presi-
vv dent, Senator Bulkley of Ohio

offered to the senate the great toll
highway plan that he has been

working on for some
time. It is designed
to be a long range
medium of work re-
lief for the jobless
and to stimulate
business.

The measure pro*
vides for the con-
struction, by the
federal government
of ten superhigh-

_ _ „ , ways across the
Sen. Bulkley country, three run-

ning east and west and three north
and south. The cost is put at eight
billion dollars. This, according to
the terms of the bill, would be liq-
uidated from "reasonable toll
charges" and from sale or lease
of tracts of a strip of land not over
550 feet wide on each side of each
highway.

The tolls employed for estimating
purposes were 25 and 50 cents "on
passenger, and freight vehicles, re-
spectively,' plus 1% mills a pas-
senger mile on passenger vehicles
and 4 mills a ton mile on freight
vehicles. Freight and passenger
vehicles would operate on separate
pavements.

More for Dole Asked
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in a

special message asked congress
to appropriate $250,000,000 more for
relief to supplement the billion and
a half relief fund. He said this was
necessary to care for three million
persons thrown out of work during
the last three months.

A bill to carry out the President's
suggestions was introduced in ,the
house immediately and speeded to-
ward passage.

_*__

Steel Price Cut; Wages Stay
A/lAYBE President Roosevelt was

right when he said recently
that steel and other mass produc-
tion industries could and should re-
duce prices to buyers' ' levels and
at the same time maintain the gen-
eral wage level. Anyhow, United
States Steel is doing just that.

This huge corporation extended
indefinitely its working agreements
with the Committee for Industrial
Organization in which present rates
of wages and the eight-hour day are
maintained. At the same time the
price of cold rolled sheets— used
in large amounts by the automobile
industry— was reduced $4 a ton, the
first break in the steel industry's
price structure.

_*_
No Secret Alliances
\X7ITH three curt expressions of

» v "No," Secretary of State Hull
denied that the United States has
any alliance with Great Britain re-
lating to the event of war, or with
any other power or any agreement
in connection with the operations of
the American navy.

The denials were made in a letter
to Senator Key Pittman, chairman
of the senate committee on foreign
relations. The letter, which was
read hi the senate, gave a specific
answer to questions which have
been raised by opposition .senators,
who have been seeking a definition
of the administration's foreign pol-
icy.

— *_
House Passes Farm Bill
|T IMITING debate by a gag rule,
*-* the house adopted the , con-
ference report on the administra-
tion's crop control bill by a vote of
263 to 135 and sent it on to the sen-
ate.

As it came out of conference, the
measure continues, in an extended
and revised form, the existing soil
conaervation program, providing

payments to co-operating

It would control production
through acreage allotments on the
five principal commodities on the
basis of domestic and export needs.
In bumper years, marketing quotas
would be applied with penalty taxes
to enforce them if approved by two-
thirds of the affected farmers in na-
tional referenda.

It would set up an "ever normal"
granary system by storing in bump-
er years surpluses on which loans
would be made to the producers.
Through this medium the adminis-
tration aims to stabilize the flow of
commodities during lean years to
prevent consumers from being
"highjacked" into exorbitant prices
because of shortages.

^_^r

Capone May Be Mad
A L CAPONE, who attained a bad

•*» eminence as America's most
powerful gang leader during the
prohibition era and was sent to Al-
catraz for ten years for income tax
fraud, is udder observation in the
hospital of "the Rock" and it is
reported that he has lost his mind.
His attorney says if medical men
find he really is insane, he will apply
for a writ of habeas corpus to get
him out of prison.

Capone would be eligible for free-
dom on January 19, 1939, but still
has awaiting him a sentence of one
year in jail and a fine of $20,000.

— *_ • • '
Hitler Seizes Full Power

ADOLF HITLER has made him-
self the absolute ruler of Ger-

many and has assumed full control
of the armed forces of the reich,

proclaiming himself
"chief of national
defense." F i e l d
Marshal Werner von
Blomberg was re-
moved from the post
of war minister;
Col. Gen. Hermann
Wilhelm Goering,
minister of aviation,
was made general
field marshal; Gen.
Walter von Brauch-
itsch replaced Gen-
eral Werner von

Fritsch as commander in chief of
the army; seven army generals
and six generals of the air force
were summarily dismissed.

According to the London Daily
Herald, between 180 and 190 senior
army officers were arrested hi the
German provinces.

Reorganization of Germany's dip-
lomatic corps was announced, the
ambassadors of several European
countries being changed.

In the shakeup Joachim von Ri-
bentrop was recalled from the Lon-
don embassy and made foreign min-
ister.

No new minister of war was ap-
pointed, but Gen. Wilhelm Keitel
was named chief of the supreme
command and will rank as minis-
ter.

Von
Brauchitsch

Monarchy Plot Foiled
Q ACK of Hitler's sudden grab of
*-* absolute power was a move-
ment among high army officers for
restoration of the monarchy. It was
revealed in Berlin that a secret
speech delivered by one general to
a group of his fellow officers in
which the return of the exiled for-
mer Kaiser Wilhelm was urged was
reported to the reichsfuehrer and
aroused his anger, hastening his de-
termination to assume personal
command of the armed forces.

Anyhow, the coup is a crushing
victory for the Nazi government
group over the army clique that
had been growing daily more
threatening to Hitler's regime and
that was said to be planning to
force his gradual retirement.

The monarchists' plot, it is said,
included the elevation to the throne
of the ex-kaiser's second son, Prince
Eitel Friedrich. Heinrich Himm-
ler, head of the Gestapo or secret
poHce, revealed it to Hitler,

What Small Business Wants
T»WELVE delegates from the "lit-
1 tie business" conference that

held such uproarious sessions in
Washington were received by Presi-
dent Roosevelt and presented to
him a list of 23 proposals for the
cure of their economic ills. These
had been consolidated and toned
down from the proposals conceived
by the conference, the condemna-
tion of much New Deal legislation
being omitted.

The principal recommendations in
the report were for easier credit for
small business,, repeal of the un-
divided profits tax, modification of
the capital gains tax, equal respon-
sibility of employer and employee
for observance of mutual labor
agreements, the return of relief to
local governments as soon as pos-
sible, the abandonment of wage and
hour legislation and the immediate
investigation of the Wagner labor
relations board.

Through Secretary Early, the
President announced that a large
majority of the recommendations
seemed constructive and possible of
fulfillment. Others, however, he felt,
sounded well but were rather im-
practical.

It is known that the administra-
tion does not want the undivided
profits tax completely repealed.
Neither does it want relief returned
to local governments, abandonment
of wage and hour legislation, or in-
terference with the Wagne'r labor re-
lations board.

New West Point Chief
D RIG. GEN. JAY L. BENEDICT
•L* has assumed command as the
new superintendent of the United
States Military academy at West
Point, succeeding General Connors,
about to retire for age.

General Benedict, who is fifty-five
years old, began his military ca-
reer as an enlisted man in the Na-
tional Guard in 1898.

A. F. of L. Ousts Miners
ITH tears in his eyes. Presi-
dent Green of the A. F. of L.

announced to the convention in
Miami that the United Mine Work-
ers of America, the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers and the Federation of Flat
Glass Workers had been expelled
from the federation. The miners'
union is headed by John L. Lewis
and is the nucleus of his C. I. O.

_*_

Madame Perkins on the Spot
CECRETARY OF LABOR PER-
° KINS, who has been having a
hard time explaining why, Harry
Bridges, C. IrO. leader on the Pacific

coast, has not been
deported as an alien
Communist, has put
herself in. a tight
place and aroused
indignant protests
from Joseph Ken-
nedy, chairman of
the maritime com-
mission and ambas-
sador-designate to
Great Britain.

J P Kenned* Madame PerkinsJ.r. Kennedy appeared before the
senate commerce committee and
took a stand beside Ralph Emerson
of the C. I. O. affiliated maritime
union in condemnation of the mar-
itime commission's proposal to
settle labor disputes in the mer-
chant marine by the mediation
methods successfully employed on
the railroads.

Kennedy, who was in Palm Beach,
sent angry'telegrams to the White
House and it was said he was on
his way to Washington to demand
a showdown between himself and
the labor secretary. If the Presi-
dent should side with her, Kennedy
might be expected to quit the ad-
ministration and give up his ap-
pointment to the court of St. James.
Should Mr. Roosevelt uphold Ken-
nedy, Secretary Perkins might re-
sign from the cabinet.

Emerson defied congress to pass
the bill and apply the principles of
railway mediation to the merchant
marine. He said the'union would
not obey the law if it was enacted,
adding that "there are not enough
Kennedys to man the ships."

—*—
Links C.I.O. With Reds
JOSEPH RYAN, president of the

** International Longshoremen's
association, and A. F. of L. affiliate,
told the senate commerce commit-
tee that the C. I. O. is tied up with
the Communist party of America,
and gave facts to support the
charge. He also accused Mrs.
Elinor M. Herrick, New York re-
gional director of the National La-
bor Relations board, of using her
official powers to wreck the A. F.
of L. maritime and waterfront
unions "with the ultimate objective
of becoming secretary of labor un-
der John L. Lewis."

After hearing Ryan's testimony
the committtee adopted Chairman
Copeland's resolution calling for an
appropriation of $50,000 for an in-
vestigation by a special senate com-
mittee of subversive influences in
the merchant marine.

^
Fear Borah-O'Mahoney Bil!
*TpHE National Association of Man-
* ufacturers, apprehensive that

President Roosevelt might take up
the Borah-O'Mahoney bill to place
corporations under a federal licens-
ing system, denounced that meas-
ure as providing for an end ol
"home rule over business."

In a formal statement, the asso-
ciation declared the bill would per-
mit the federal government to put
any concern entirely out of business
for "the most trivial violations" of
the terms of its federal license.
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HOW* SEW *w*

An Interesting Border for a Braided Rag Rug.

AN OLD house sitting in the
midst of old fields against a

background of piney woods not so
far from where the Pilgrims land-
ed. The present occupant is just
as interested in handwork and just
as thrifty as all of her New Eng-
land ancestors who have preceded
her there. She still makes braided
rag rugs from discarded gar-
ments and they harmonize per-
fectly with her lovely old furni-
ture. One that she showed me
was different than any "I had ever
seen. Here are all the dimensions
and method of making it in case
it is new to you, too, and you
would like to make one like it.

The center oval part is 32 inches
long and 16 inches wide with
6-inch scroll border all around.
The scrolls are made hi pairs
from braided strips 2% yards
long. These strips are braided
tight so they are not more than
% inch wide. The center of each
strip is marked as shown here at
A and the ends are then sewn
around and around, working to-
ward the center as at B. The
pairs of scrolls are sewn together
and also to the edge of the rug as
indicated here at the lower right.

This kind of rug has infinite pos-
sibilities for color schemes. One
seen had a blue center, a band
of mixed color and then a wide
band of red. The pairs of scrolls
alternated red and blue.

Full instructions for making the
chair seat covers shown in this
sketch are in the book offered
herewith.

Every homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
curtains for every type of room;

Afghan That's Smart
and Easy to Crochet

You will love to have this choice
afghan, made of lust a simple
square. Joined, it forms an ef-
fective design. There are a va-
riety of other ways of joining it,
all given in the pattern. Use three
colors of Germantown ,or make
half the squares in one set of col-

ors,
Pattern 5941.

the other in another with, n o e r
background always the same In
pattern 5941 you will find direc-
tions for making the afghan and
a pillow, an illustration of it and
of the stitches used; material re-
quirements, and color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to Ttie Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 w'
Fourteenth St., New York N Y'

Please write your name, 'ad-v ^w«* iiauie QH
dress and pattern number plainly.

lampshades, rugs, ottomans ad
other useful articles for the home.
Readers wishing a copy should
send name and address, enclosing
25 cents (coins preferred) to Mrs.
Spears, 210 South Desplaines St.,
Chicago. ,

Mayo Carillon
Mayo Clinic tower has a carillon

of 23 bells, the largest weighing
4 tons, the smallest 168 pounds;
the clapper of each bell weighs
one-sixteenth of the we'ight of the
bell. James J. Drummond, ad-
ministrator of Worrell hospital, is
carillonneur. Concerts are given
three times a week, lasting one-
half hour. Six bells can be played
at one time—two with each hand,
and two with the feet.
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Children like

In Tune
A child will learn three ti

as fast when he is in tune mes
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Consider Common Things
Let not things, because they artl

common, enjoy for that the leal
share of our consideration-Pirn I
the Elder. • '

TRAOl

Stop fooling around with coughs doe to colds. ,.G«t pletwnt
relief with Smith Brother* Cough Drop*. Blade or Mentnol-5*.

This is the vitamin that wises the resistance of tfae mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and.cOQgh infections.

Encouragement
The only way in which one hu-

man being can properly attempt
to influence another is the encou-

raging him to think for himsdtj
instead of endeavoring to insffll
ready-made opinions into Uj
head.—Sir Leslie Stephen.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBAG!

WKRg AMERICA DRINKS ITS"Wf 10 H6ALTH
Worldxfamom for ft* invigorating, nifontfv*
. For new life <nii*p«p, new ttmngtti, end
h«pptnew-T«k. Y.por, Bectric end Hot hi**; Salt I
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chronic alii) Violet lUy Tkeupy
Solarium. Body-building iporh: Ten-
mi, Golf, Riding, Hiking, Swimming.

R»l« the BAKER w.yl Hug., b..u-
titul verandas turround the hotalr
Peaceful reit It etwayt en «ld to
health. Every room at tfce Baker ft
luxury-perfect, with private bath,
circulating tee wafer, fd.ni, rteem
heat and lervice door*.
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Aisle of

Worn
Suppose you knew that one aide of one
in one store had everything you needed >"

Dre
Suppose on that aide you could buy

hold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling g>
'/Ifti <t for lwride» graduate,voyager! How much w»|*'
«*• t Ct3 ing that would aavet How much time, troi»W«

them. Speud time Keep abreaat of ba^aln., instead of
ueW8paper ~
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Dry "Years Certain
to Return After
Heavy Rain Periods

"S Science Servlce.-vraU Service.

.Tallest Blonds Are
*Nordic-Falians"
)f North Germany

• .
By EMILY C. DAVIS

New York. — Tallest blond
Communities in the world, is
he distinction claimed for three
solated villages in a marshland

District near Bremen. Never-
theless, they are not classified

pure Nordics by Dr. Chris-
Kan von Krogh of the Munich
^ thropological museum, who
as just completed a special

Ltudy of them. He calls them
'Nordic-Falians" —by analogy
Lerhaps with the tall, medium-
[jlond, but rather round-headed
Ifestphalians..
This group of people are land-

holding peasants, and they have
the- same land for jcenturies.
of the villages, Arsten and

Babenhausen, have been in exist-
•nce since prehistoric times; the
bird is comparatively new, having

founded in the Eleventh cetuJ
on land that had just been

ied. Its name, Neuenland, Eng-
lishes as "Newland."

They Are Exclusive.
The farmer families marry only

themselves, keeping the
andless workingmen of the towns

Ixcluded from their family circles.
considerable degree of inbreed-

jg has naturally resulted. Tracing,
bmily trees back four generations,
)r. von Kfogh found only 69.4 per
ent as many ancestors as there

have been had no intermar-
ying occurred.
[That inbreeding to this degree
as not harmed the stock physically
i evidenced by the condition of the
»ple today. The average body
sight is five feet nine inches; it
i the greatest.group height known

Europe. The people have big
iads—high, long, and wide—with

faces to .match.

Washington.—Years of drouth
may be ending now, but un-
doubtedly they will return again
some day. Therefore long-range
plans for land use should al-
ways take this possibility of new
distress into'consideration, J.
B. Kincer of the United States
weather bureau stated here be-
fore the National Appraisal
forum.

Thus far, all that can be said
about changing climatic trends is
that there is a certain wavelike char-
acter about them, groups of wet
years and groups of dry years tend-
ing to "bunch." Despite all study
that has been spent on the subject,
true cycles, sharply defined and
plainly predictable, have not yet
been established beyond dispute.
Nevertheless,- Mr. Kincer pointed
out; such study does give an histo-
rical background, which warns us
that drouths in the future "may be
expected, just as severe as those in
the past. For example, records show
there was a "family" of drouth years
in the early 1890's, just as bad as
the one the country has just been
going through.

Next Comes a Wet Period.
Doubtless, continued Mr. Kincerv

when the present drouth definitely
comes to an end, there will be a
period of yearns with 'comparatively
heavy rainfall, just as before, and
little will be heard about duststorms
and the like. But in planning a per-
manent farm program for such an
area, the basic considerations
should include the practical certain
ty that dry climatic phases, at least
as severe as in the past, will recur

Much Forest Land Is
Now in Farm Ownership

|ree Rings May Solve
ayan Calendar Puzzle

[Washington. — Tree rings of the
outhwest are now expected to solve
|he puzzle of the Mayan calendar,
nabling archeologists at last to

|ate the magnificent ancient civili-
ption that flourished in the Amer-
ban tropics before Columbus.
] New discoveries in Mayan ruins
i Guatemala, which bring the solu-
ion definitely nearer, were an-
lounced here by Dr. A. V. Kider,
ircheologist of the Carnegie insti-
iition of Washington. Dr. Kidder,

led the institution's latest ex-
edition to Guatemala, told of find-
|ig pottery there, which was clear-
f brought down to the Mayan cities

Toltec Indian traders from their
great city of Teotihuacan, far

he north near Mexico City.
r. Kidder finds that these Mayas

the Toltecs who traded with
fiem were living either .about 700

D. or 950 A. D., but which cen-
is correct, archeologists can-

agree. It is the two conflicting
[rays of translating Mayan dates in-
' our modern calendar, one shifting
Kayan history about 250 years later

the other, that Dr. Kidder
ow sees hope of straightening out.
Archeologists must now seek the

Hissing Jink, Dr. Kidder foresees,
~ settle the Mayan civilization in
storic centuries. And that link is

ottery or some other trade object
"ng these Toltecs with the south-

Astern United States, where pueb-
built by Indians are precisely

fated in centuries, arid even exact
rears, by means of the tree ring
plendar evolved by science.

fine Grown, in Haste
jay Have Poor Qualities
s/racu8e, N. Y.— Hasty work is

>ad work. This old and accepted
radition of the shop appears to
'old good in nature also, in the pro-
puction of new crops of wood to re-
•»ace the old, slow-grown native
orcsts. -*

the meeting here of the So-
° American Foresters, Ar-

Koenler, of the United States
se™ce's forest products lab-

Syracuse, N. Y.—More and more
the remaining and new-growing
timber lands in the United States
are becoming identified with indi
vidual farms, it was pointed out a
the meeting of the Society of Amer
ican Foresters here by Parker An
derson, Minnesota extension forester

"Census reports indicate tha
woodland acreages on farms have
increased during the past decade,'
he said. "Today one-third of al
forest land in the United States i
in farm ownership. Such fores
areas are no doubt on better soil
than most of our public forests, a
farms usually were, established in
areas where soils are more pro
ductive for food crops. These wood
land areas, therefore, should b
able to yield a higher forest proc
uct return than most public lani
not so fortunately situated."

Mr. Anderson emphasized the i
effects of forestry's twin evils i
past and present practice, privat
exploitation without thought for th
future, and public tax policies tha
result in reversion to the state o
tax-delinquent land and discourage
reconstruction of forests.

FARM
TOPICS

HUMOR BIRDS FOR
POULTRY PROFITS

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
O Western Newspaper Union.

Jatering to Hens' Whims Ls
Found Good Plan.

By H. H. Alp, Poultry Extension Specialist,
University of Illinois—WNU Service.

It will pay poultry producers to
earn .how hens behave like human

beings. Whims in poultry behavior
:an be noticed in fowls just as easi-

ly as they can be in human beings,
and in many cases they are likely
:o be similar.

Although there is a difference of
opinion as to whether human whims
should be catered to, the successful
poultryman knows that for good egg
production, poultry whims can not
3e overlooked.

For instance, putting fresh feed
in a feed hopper for poultry works
just about the same as putting fresh
bread on the table for the family
meal—it usually results in increased
consumption. A feeder which re-
quires frequent filling is a distinct
advantage, since the frequent filling
encourages egg production.

Just as humans dislike water that
has been heavily chlorinated, so
hens will turn up their noses at
water which has been polluted with
some pill or powder. Such a prac-
tice is likely to result in low water
consumption and low egg produc-
tion.

The more appetizing the water,
the greater will be its probable ef-
fect on egg production. When it is
cold it will^pay to'keep water warm
as well,as clean.

To many people a dessert makes
a meal complete and often helps to
make up' for any.; shortcomings of
the main course. Judging by their
reactions to a moist mash feeding
once a day, poultry would agree
that such a feeding serves them
well as a dessert. Many flock own-
ers resort to moist feeding as a
means of feeding some of the vita-
min and mineral concentrates such
as codliver oil, sardine oil and milk
products.

Hens also react favorably to clean
surroundings. When clean litter is
substituted for dirty litter, there is
much singing and scratching which
helps increase egg production.

Lead Is Found So Deep
That Man Cannot Mine It

Durham, England.—Lead deposits
go deeper than man can mine them,
according to findings recently pub-
lished by Dr. Arthur Holmes, noted
British geologist, in Economic Geol-
ogy.

Formerly it was believed that
lead veins were closely related to
the rocks containing them, but Dr.
Holmes finds the lead in many
rocks differs from lead in veins and
is actually a different kind of lead,
having a different .atomic weight.

Basing his conclusions on the
studies of radioactivity which he
has been making for many years,
Dr. Holmes has learned that rock
lead (not in veins) contains the
products of radioactive disintegra-
tion, while vein-lead, the material
mined and sold, does not contain
radioactive end-products. It there-
fore appears, according to Holmes,
that vein-lead does not have its
source in the rocks surrounding th»
veins, but in some deeper zone.

Electric Farm Fence Is
Regarded as Dangerous

It is extremely dangerous for any-
one unfamiliar with the principles
of electricity to experiment with the
electric fence, says Harry- L. Gar-
ver, investigator in rural electrifi-
cation at Washington State college.

Electric fences operated by stor-
age batteries and properly con-
structed By expert electricians will
give safe service. But it is never
advisable for the amateur to attempt
to build his own equipment, Garver
says. In all probability, it would
not meet safety approval, thereby
making the owner liable for any
damage that might be done by iti
he added.

While it is possible to build elec-
tric fences that are connected with
the home wiring circuit, this prac-
tice is not encouraged; there is too
much danger of unskilled persons
making the wrong connection and
sending the full charge through the
lence. It is believed advisable to
post warning signs on all electric
fences.

Rubber-Coated Seeds
Carry Own Nitrogen
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Washington. — A new kind of agri-
culture in which each seed, bulb or
tuber, before being planted, is pro-
vided with its individual supply of
fertilizer, fungicide to kill its ene-
mies, and nitrogen-fixing bacteria is
indicated in a patent granted here
to George E. Heyl of Mill Hill, Eng-
l8According to Mr. Heyl's invention
Mrh seed would be coated with la-
Sx-£ rubber-containing "milk"
of the rubber tree. Before the coat-
tag is applied, fertilizer fungicides
Si bacteria which can fix nitrogen
from the air so plants can "eat"

e mixed in the latex solution.
When this solution dries on the

seed it leaves a thin rubber coating
ne the various ingredients.
from the surrounding soil
£ wnetrates through this
and carr es the nourishment

therein to the seed. Thetherein, v ^^

treated

are
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Nests for R. I. Reds
A nest for a Rhode Island Red

hen should be from 12 to 15 inches
square and about 12 inches high.
One nest of this type must be pro-
vided for every four or five hens
in the flock. The dark front nest
with an entrance from the rear is
coming into general use. It avoids
egg eating and losses from pick-
outs. The "community type" of
nest is a favorite with many poul-
trymen. It has the same general
construction but is built without par-
titions dividing it into individual
nests. This nest may be six or
eight feet in length with a four-inch
board in front to retain the litter.

Hardware Bad for Cows
Hardware has its very important

place in our scheme of farm opera-
tion but baling wire, nails, bits of
steel, etc., lodged inside Bossy's
body are bad medicine. Just a few
precautions are mentioned by
Hoard's Dairyman: Account for all
baling wire from hay, straw, or
shavings used in the cow barn. Un-
wind the wire, do not chop it in two.
Stage a continual pick-up of wire,
nails, etc. Do not mend stanchions
with wire. If a nail is missed while
making a repair about the feed al-
ley, find it. Outlaw the steel brush
around the feed department.

Anti-Brassiere Campaign
'tl/'HEN the late Halbert L.
"v Hoard, editor of the Jefferson

County Union, approached some of
his friends in Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
with a request that they sign a pe-
tition which he had prepared, they
didn't hesitate. They knew his pa-
per advocated some very good
things and they were willing to help
"Bert" along. What they had signed
was this:

The undersigned note with alarm the
Increase In divorces since the nineteenth
amendment, the woman suffrage law.
We note many more women wearing
breeches than before. We can stand
that, but this new fad — slab-sided
dresses, flat In front—showing women in
the fashion pictures as flat-chested as
man, we regard with jealous eyes as an
Infringement . . .

We ask that the congress of the United
States do Us utmost to break down these
brassieres as an evil that menaces the
future well being of society.
They very soon realized that they

had been a little hasty. Their wom-
enfolk told them they "ought to be
ashamed" and that they "should
mind their own business." But a
welfare league hi a city nearby took
the matter seriously and passed a
resolution supporting/ the campaign.

Then an official of the state board
of health issued a statement say-
ing that brassieres caused rickets in
babies.'Whereupon Mr. Hoard wrote
an editorial in which he said:

There are cow-milk-fed babies right In
this city that are gasping for breath, the
doctor at his wit's end to nourish them
properly. They could live on monkey's
milk, because monkeys are related, but
there are no monkeys around except
with the deadly brassieres and few of
those are giving milk.
Before the uproar over this mat-

ter died down, Halbert Hoard was
known from coast to coast as the
valiant crusader against the "dead-
ly brassiere"—all because of a hoax
which some of his obliging friends
helped perpetrate.* • *

Lord Kitchener's Body
TN AUGUST, 1926, all of England
*• was thrilled by an announcement
which indicated that one of the mys-
teries of the World war had at last
been solved. This was the mystery
surrounding the death of Lord
Kitchener, first commander of the
British forces in France. A signed
article by "Frank Power" which
appeared in the London Referee de-
clared that his body had been dis-
covered in a graveyard in Norway.

Kitchener had been lost at sea in
May, 1916, when the ship, taking
him to Russia on a secret mission,
had disappeared and there had been
all sorts of rumors about the case.
An especially ugly one was that the
government which had wanted to
get rid of Kitchener but didn't dare
remove him from office because of
his great popularity with the
masses, had been sent on what it
knew would be a fatal'trip.

"Power" announced that he was
bringing the body back to London.
When he arrived there with a cof-
fin, it was immediately seized by
the police^ When it was opened in
the presence of high government
officiate, it was discovered that the
coffin was not only empty, but that
it had never held a body.

The whole affair was a publicity
stunt for a new moving picture on
the life of Kitchener in which "Pow-
er," whose real name was Arthur
Vectis Freeman, and others were
interested. Instead of profiting by
it as they had hoped, a government
investigation which was immediate-
ly launched and popular indigna-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL .Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L, LUNDQU1ST.
Dean of th* Moody Blbto Institute

<8 Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 13

CONSERVING THE SABBATH
FOB MAN

LESSON TEXT—Mark 3:23-3:8.
GOLDEN TEXT—And He laid unto them,

the Sabbath was made for man—Mark 3:27.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Holy Day.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Cod'a Holy Day.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—What Shall I Do on Sunday?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Using the Sabbath for the Whole Man.

UncltPlul

What Education Is For
No man regrets going to college,

even if it doesn't enable him to
make money. It gives him the un-
derstanding to comprehend «o
many things.

Some of the "mistakes of yoorl
youth" that yon grieve most ov«]
may be those when yon had an
opportunity to snatch pleasure?
and didn't. j

One excitement of the small
town is wholly gone — the runaway'
of horses.

True dignity is pretty mire to!
tame the impertinent.

One great wellspring of crime !•
in the determination of certainl

2 Steps ii Fighting
Discomfort of

COLDS
ENTERS BODY
TH RO 0 Q H

•STOMACH AND
INTESTINES
EASE PAIN.

2

'A man's soul is in a bad state
when he begins to regard man-made
rites and ceremonies as things of young men that they won't work*
superior importance and exalts for a living—let the boobs do that<
them above the preaching of the • j
gospel. It is a symptom of spiritual
disease. There is mischief within.
It is too often the recourse of an
uneasy conscience . . . No wonder
St. Paul said to the Galatians, 'Ye
observe days, and months, and
times, and years. I am afraid of
you, lest I have.bestowed on you la-
bor in vain.' " These are the com-
ments of John Charles Ryle, Lord
Bishop of Liverpool, on the lesson
of today.

The formalists of Christ's day, the
Pharisees, had overlooked the heart
of God's law and the holy living
which; it was intended to produce,
and had bound up even the ob-
servance of the Sabbath (which was
intended to be a day of rest and
gladness) in such a mass of tech-
nical "thou shalt nots" that it was
a day of fear. They had a false
outward profession of worship and
had entirely missed the, true spir-
ituality of God's law, a fact which
drew upon their heads the anger
and rebuke of our Lord.

While we as Christians do not ob-
serve the Jewish Sabbath, there are
principles of doctrine and life bound
up in this lesson concerning the Sab-
bath which we may with profit ap-
ply to our day of rest—the first day
of the week—the resurrection day,
often called "the Lord's Day."

I. False Spirituality Unmasked.
The two incidents in our lesson

reveal that under the cloak of ear-
nestly observing the law of the Sab-
bath the Pharisees were actually
covering their own hypocrisy and
their hatred for Christ.

The accusations against the dis-
ciples because they had taken and
eaten grain was not on the ground
that they had stolen, for the law
(Deut. 23:25) guaranteed that right
to the one who had passed through
his neighbor's field. They contend-
ed, however, that the disciples had
worked on the Sabbath in picking
and hulling the grain.

The healing of the man with the
withered arm revealed that back of
their professed concern for the Sab-
bath was a real hatred for Christ.
It is an appalling thing that in the
house of worship on the very Sab-
bath day these men, outwardly so
religious, were plotting against our
Lord. "They watched him," and
even so the enemies of the cross
watch us who are his followers.

II. True Spirituality Defined.
Jesus cuts across human hypoc-

risy and hatred to declare that the
true keeping of the Sabbath is to do
the work of God. No work of neces-
sity (like plucking the gram) or oi
mercy (like healing the withered
arm) is ever out of place on the day
of rest.

How shall we know what we may
do on the Lord's Day? Two guid-

R E L I E V E S
•THROAT PAIN.

RAWHE3S.

All it usually costs to relieve tha
misery of a cold today—is 3^ to 5f
— relief for the period of your cold
\5f to 25^. Hence no family need
neglect even minor head colds.

Here is what to do: Take two
BAYER tablets when you feel a
cold coming on — with a full glass
of water. Then repeat, if necessary,
according to directions in, each
package. Relief comes rapidly.

The Bayer method of relief
is the way many doctors now
approve. You take Bayer Aspirin
for relief — then if you are not
improved promptly, you call the
family doctor.'

15
2 FULL DOZEN 25c

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

tion over the hoax, did them con- ing principles appear in our lesson,

Feeding the Hens
The feed for hens depends upon

several factors. First, the develop-
ment of the bird; second, the rate
of production; third, the condition
of the house in which the birds are
kept, and fourth the amount of mash
the birds consume daily. You can-
not weigh out the scratch grain.
The only way is to feed them what
they will eat up clean, giving them
all they wish at night, when they
should go to roost satisfied and with
full crops.

siderable damage and discouraged
further publicity stunts of that kind.

* • •
"Rare Old" Newspaper*

IF, WHILE going through an old
trunk in the attic, you find a

copy of the Ulster County Gazette,
published in Kingston, N. Y., in
1800 and containing an account of
the death of George Washington,
don't get excited and hurry away
to tell the local newspaper publish-
er about your "discovery."

The chances are about 999,999 out
of 1,000,000 that it's a "facsimile
copy" of the Gazette of that date
and thousands of them have been
reprinted and distributed as souve-
nirs. It was first done back in 1826
in celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the Declaration of Independ-
ence but most of them were pro-
duced for the Philadelphia centen-
nial in 1876.

Naturally, in the course of time
the paper becomes aged and yellow
and brittle. So in that respect it's
"old." But it's neither rare nor
valuable, unless you can find some-
one who is buying "fake antiques."
Even then he won't give you much
for it.

The only known "genuine" copy
of this famous paper is now in the
Library of Congress. All of the
thousands of others which bob up
from time to time are reprints. An-
other "original" may be found
some time. But it's very, very
doubtful!

Spiritual vs. Material Force
Great men are they who se«

that spiritual is stronger than any
material force.—Emerson.

(1) Know and follow God's Word.
Note the use that Jesus made of it
in verses 25 and 26. No man will
misuse the Sabbath or the Lord's
Day who understands God's Word
and obeys it. (2) Live in accord-
ance with the spirit of the Lord
Jesus. When tradition stood in the
way of the best interests of man,
He broke with tradition. If He could
do good on the Sabbath He did it.

A word of caution is needed, for
some have sought to interpret this
lesson as providing biblical ground
for doing all sorts of things on their
day of rest That day is for man's
good, not for his destruction. His
greatest good is served by rest, wor-
ship, spiritual development, Chris-
tian fellowship, and the doing of
deeds of necessity and mercy.

m. Righteous Indignation Mani-
fested.

Our Lord rightly showed His holy
anger (v. 5) against his hardheart-
ed critics. He was the Holy One
who did not permit His anger to go
beyond its proper expression. Man,
it must be confessed, seldom is able
to control and direct even his
righteous indignation. But there is
such a thing as being angry without
sin (Eph. 4:26), and one could some-
times wish that God's children could
be moved to a holy anger against all
sin and unrighteousness.

Many doctors recommend
Nujol for Its gentle action on
tha bowels. Don't confuse
Nu<ol with unknown products.,

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
Ccer. Of>.

Not by Reason Alone
We know the truth, not only by

the reason, but also by the heart.
—Blaise Pascal.

EXPECTANT MOTHERS
Cedar lUpidi. low* —

ICn. Adolph Speu, 310
I Avt, W.. W,: "B».
ion two of my b»bij»
cuna I *mt J»OT_ :"«*•_ very
But I oied Dr. FtnoV
Front* Prescription UM
it WM a wonderful help to
me. It itlmul«t«d my >p»
petit* ud helped to.T«-
Uev* m* oJTSrt tin*
nerrooi {•cling. , AM

roar druggist today for Dr. Plere*'* F».!
lorita PretcripUoa In liquid or tablet*. SW
how much better you feel alter utlng It.

Ou the Shannon
One of the more enterprising

towns in Ireland is Carrick-on-the-
Shannon. This town in Leitrim is
famous historically itself, and close
by are other towns noted for then
literary associations: Elphin, in
County Roscommon, the birthplace
of Oliver Goldsmith, and Keadue,
near which Turlough O'Carolan, the

Comforting Word
This is a comforting word of

Scripture which presents Christ as
a shepherd whose sheep had
strayed.

God's Grace
Think what the grace of God is

like. Grace is love loving the un-
lovely.

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help limn CleanM tha Blood
of Harmful Body WMte

Toor Wdh«y§ in-eonitantly filtwbc
wait* matter from tha blood itnun.
UdiwyiaometlmMlaf
not act ai Nature In
Udo«ya aomettmcalag in fchdr work—do>

inUndod—fall to n-

The Conqueror
He who conquered doubt and fear

bu^T 5- -auered failure,-^*.

move Impurttle* that, if retained, may
potion the lyatem and up*et to* whoto
body machinery.

Symptom* may be nagging backache*
pualatent headache, attack* of dlxunc**.
getting up night*, mweUlng, pufflneo
under tha eye*—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loa* of pep and atrength.

Other algn* of kidney or bladder <U*-
order may b* burning, acanty or to»
Inqncnt urination.

There abould be no doubt that promt*
treatment U wber than neglect. U*»
Doan't Pill*. Dem'* have been winning
new friend* lor mot* than forty yean.
They b»v» • nation-wide reputation.
Ar* recommended by gratolul peopto tb*>
tXMmtry over. A*k »our iwi»»6orl

DOANS PILLS
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FREE!
Saturday, Feb. 12
l-Pound of MONARCH

[Coffee With Each Purchase of

$1.00 or More
Solite Ethyl Gasoline

R. D. Rendleman and wife of Ex-
ira were Sunday visitors at the home
of her parents, C. E. Parker and
wife.

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines were Friday visitors in the
city with her sister, Mrs. Hazel For-
shay and daughter, Mary.

Orin, the small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Torn Burns, fell from his tri-
cycle a few days ago, receiving a
hard blow on his head that caused
a slight concussion. He is recover-
ing nicely from the accident.

Robert Luarr is the name of a
boy baby born at 9:45 o'cf.ock Mon-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Petersen. The child, who weighed
7 {Sounds and lOVi ounces, was born
at the Des Moines General hospital.

Oliver Roberts, proprietor of Rob-
erts Produce on South Chestnut Street,
has 650 baby chicks on feed at his
produce station. He is feeding them
a mixed feed prepared by his firm,
and expects to have some early fries
on the market.

M. C. Hansen and wife and their
son and daughter-in-law, O'.af Han-
sen and wife, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
spent Saturday night and Sunday in
the city with Mr. Hansen's mother
and sister, Mrs. O. C. Hansen and
Mrs. Hansine Johnson.

or

Regular Red Crown Gasoline

JRobison Standard Station
Anita, Iowa.

Thirty members attended a social
meeting of the Loyal Circle at the
Methodist church Tuesday afternoon.
Plans were made for a penny supper
and other social events. .The meet-
ing closed with the serving of a
lunch.

gge Mikkelsen, farmer living^ north Mrs. John Rexroade is confined to
[the city, entered the Veterans her home southeast of the city. She
bital in Des Moines Monday for
lical treatment.

baby girl weighing 6% pounds
tborn Feb. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
I at their home northeast of Anita,
[has been named Sandra.

Irs. S. E. Adair of Des Moines,
has been in poor health for a

Iber of months, has been brought
Inita to be cared for at the home

ler son, Dr. G. M. Adair.

is suffering from muscular rheuma-
tism.

Craig Morrison of Keosauqua, Iowa,
visited here the past week at the
home of his brother, Dr. W. J. Mor-
rison and family.

Dale, 13-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Lundstrom of Anita, was
dismissed - Sunday from the Atlantic
hospital. The little boy seems to be
in good health again.

nnouncement
I wish to announce to the people of Anita and

vicinity that I have purchased the Beaver Cafe, and
lam now in possession of the same. The place will
Ibe known as "DORSET'S CAFE." I will handle
(everything usually found in a first class cafe, in-
cluding beer, cigars, tobacco,'cigarettes, light lunches

and candy.

I extend a cordial welcome to everyone to visit
iSf'S CAFE, and I will appreciate a shar? of

your patronage. » '

aymond Dorsey
ANITA, IOWA

WHY LIVE IN

When you can enjoy your entire
living room by lighting it with

an I. E. S. floor lamp.

You can now buy these beauti-
ful, new model lamps at greatly
reduced prices and on terms of
95c down and $1.00 per month.
Ask for a demonstration in your
home. See for yourself what
"better Mt" will do.

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Joe Vetter, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, enjoyed a week
end visit at the home of his parents,
Joe Vetter and wife, in Anita. He
was accompanied here by William
Berry of Algona, also a Creighton
student.

Mrs. H. • L. Rhoads was hostess to
the members of the S. O. S. club at
a 1:00 o'clock dinner last Thursday
at her home east of the city. Other
guests were Mrs. Amanda King and
Miss Marguerite Breen. A social time
was enjoyed during the afternoon.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

A miscellaneous shower was held
at the home of Mrs. Elmer Jensen
Friday afternoon for Mrs. Lloyd Rey-
nolds, a recent bride. The shower
was attended by a large number of
ladies and the guest of honor re-
ceived many beautiful and useful
presents.

Corwyn Dorsey, who has been at-
tending school at Simpson college
in Indianola and who recently signed
a contract with the -Chicago White
Sox, is visiting here with relatives
and friends, for a short time before
leaving for the Sox training camp.

J. A. Wagner and wife drove to
Clinton, Iowa, Saturday where they
visited over Sunday with their son,
Roscoe Wagner and family. Norman
Wagner, another son, joined them at
Iowa City where he is a student at
the State University and accompan-
ied them to Clinton.

The ladies aid society of the Mas-
sena township Baptist church held
their regular meeting last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. I.
Darrow. Besides the members pres-
ent, there , were seven visitors. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.

Miss Mary Osen, a teacher in the
scho6ls at Yorktown, Iowa, spent the
week end at the home of her parents,
Frank • H. Osen and wife, northwest
of the city. She was accompanied
here by Miss Marion Sanderson, an-
other teacher in the Yorktown schools.

The landlord's attachment case of
J. P.. Wilson against Vernon Marsh,
scheduled for hearing in the Cass
county district court last week, was
settled before going to trial with a
judgment of $450.50 and costs as-
sessed against the defendant. Both
parties to. the suit live in Anita.

Mrs. L. F. Possehl was hostess to
fourteen members of the W. W. club
last Thursday. It was an all day
meeting with dinner being served at
noon by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
J. H. Trimmer and Mrs. James B.
McDermott. The next nteeting of the
club will be at the home of Mrs. Roy
Bornholdt.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Judy Garland
Sophie Tucker

Mickey Rooney
C. Aubrey Smith

IN THE MOST THRILLING HORSE RACE DRAMA
EVER FILMED ENTITLED

I horoughbreds Don't Cry
ALSO MINIATURE FEATURING COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

SAT. & SUN. FEB. 12 & 13
POSITIVELY THE SEASON'S MOST OUTSTANDING

FEATURE PRODUCTION — DON'T MISS IT!

Miss Kathleen Prather, a teacher
in the Council B'.uffs schools, spent
the week end at the home of her
parents, Rev. D. B. S. Prather and
wife. David B. P~rather, wife and
children of Beaver, Iowa, were also
week end visitors at the parental
home.

A 7% pound girl baby was born
Feb. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Mjlo Black
at their home near Schuyler, Neb.
Mrs. Stack is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Michaels, former Anita
residents. The new baby is a great
granddaughter of Mrs.- Agnes Mc-
Cosh.

Clarence Osen, wife and daughter,
Carol, left Monday for Wrightstown,
N. J., where he has employment and
where they will make their future
home. Enroute they will stop at
Northville, Mich., to spend a couple
of days with his brother, John K.
Osen and family.

At her home, corner of Fourth
and Maple Streets, last Wednesday
afternoon, Mrs. Harry A. Gill was
hostess to the members of the Knot-
a-Kare bridge club. Additional guests
were Mrs. Ethel 'Budd, Mrs. A. R.
Robinson, Mrs. W. H. Mblntyre, Mrs.
Fred G. Boren and Mrs. Herbert E.
Bartley. High score at the bridge
session was held by Mrs. George F.
Shaffer.

&»•*.:

Someone entered the Chester A.
Long furniture store one night last
week and pilfered the cash register
and safe, which was fastened only
with the day lock. About $13.00 in
currency was taken from the cash
register! Papers were disarranged
in the safe showing the thief had been
into it. It is thought entrance' was
gained to the room through the base-
ment door.

Mayne White of Casey and his
brother, Guy White of Greenfield, were
business callers in the city last Thurs-
day. Guy informs us that it has been
twenty-eight years since he left Ani-
ta and located on his present farm
mid-way between Greenfield and
Menlo.

A farewell party was held last
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. Nasser, with more
than 100 neighbors and friends pres-
ent. The evening was spent with
dancing and different games, and a
lunch was served at a late hour. The
Nasser family, residents of the Anita
community for a number of years,
are expecting to leave this week for
Eureka, Cal., to make their future
home.

C. S. Jones and wife returned home
Monday from a two weeks' trip (bo
Mt. Airy, No. Car., where they visited
relatives and friends. They a'so spent
a short time with relatives at Rich-
mond, Va. They were accompanied
on the trip by Harvey Petersen, wife
and daughter, Carol, of Atlantic.

hilarious F^ ft

assfcria*
1tes£&'«s

entertain»ej

tv\\\;

fflofiltS"''̂ 5S

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION OF THE CONSOLIDATED
TAX.

The Council of the Town of Anita, of Cass County, Iowa, will meet
on March 7th., 1938, at 8:00 P. M., at the Clerk's office, at which time
and place interested-persons will be heard for or against the appropria-
tion of the Consolidated Tax which has been levied in accordance with
Section 6217 of the Code, which amount is $2,800.00 together wjth esti-
mated receipts from other sources amounting to $700.00.

It is proposed to appropriate said Consolidated Tax in the following
ratio:
General Fund :.-•... $3350.00
Improvement Fund - • • 50.00
Grading Fund ; 50-°°
Sewer Fund >., • • 50.00

A residence property on Elm Street
belonging to the estate of the late
Mrs. Mary C. BCack, and occupied
at present by Frank R. Mitchell and
family, has been sold to William
Wahlert, a we'l known Grant town-
ship farmer. Consideration was $1,-
500.00. Mr. Wahlert gets possession
of the property March 1, at which
.time he and Mrs. Wahlert will move
to Anita to make their home.

A 6:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
'ast Wednesday evening by a number
of relatives at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Smither, corner of Third
and Walnut Streets. The dinner was
in honor of the 47th wedding anni-
versary of Mrs. Smither's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Minor Jones of Van
Meter, also the bh-thday anniversaries
of iMrs. Smither, her father and
Claude's mother, Mrs. George O.
Smither.

Total •' -$3500.00
Other funds of the municipality will be expended for the purposes set

out in the budget previously published in accordance with the Budget
Law.

(Signed) J. C. Jenkins,
Mayor.

Attest:
Solon A. Karns,

Clerk.

A meeting of the Mason lodge was
held Tuesday evening.

The interior of the K; P. hall is
being redecorated.

The monthly meeting of the mis-
sionary society of the Congregational
church was held Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. B. D, Forshay. De-
votions were in charge of Mrs. P. T.
Williams anc| the program, "Rural
Childhood and Youth," was under the
leadership of Mrs. Glenn Porch. Fol-
Ipwing the meeting a lunch was served
JJy Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Floyd
'Dement,, Miss Mdnnie Forshay, Mrs.
A. V. Robinson and Mrs. Alfred De-
ment.

DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to make three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three or four times as
much as a SUBSTITUTE,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Neiens were
pleasantly surprised at their home
'.ast Wednesday evening when a num-
ber of friends called to spend the
evening, the occasion being in honor
of the 19th. wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Neiens. The evening
was spent playing pinochle, followed
with the serving of a lunch. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehr-
man, Mr. and Mrs. O'.arence Cam-
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Retz and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Neiens, Jr.

LINSOY BALANCED PROTEINS
You can judge its worth by the results it gives as a

supplement to corn.

THE FARMERS COOP.
\ C. F. DARROW, Manager

J. D. Walters and wife left the
last of the week for Neola, near which
place they have reptec) a farm and
where they will make their future
home. Mr. and Mrs. Walters, resi-
dents of this community for a num-
ber of years, were given a farewell
party by their neighbors Monday ev-
ening. Those present were Mr. and
MXs. Roy Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Petersen, Mr.'and Mrs. Raymond Nel-
sen, Mrs. John Robson and son, Milo,
Mhr. and Mrs. Merle Turner and child-
ren, Mr. and iMts. Elmer Thompson
and children, and Roy and Jesse Fris-
bie.,

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROASTS, per pound. 18c
RIB BOIL, per pound , f . , lie

See Us For Prices on Chucks and Rounds to Cold
Pack or to Put in Your Lockers.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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[eminent Opens New Anti-Monopoly Campaign Headed
by Trust-Buster Robert H. Jackson; Revives

Favorite American Political Custom

By JOSEPH W. La BINE

JThe Big Stick is being waved once more in Washington, this
to an accompaniment of sound and fury that makes the

st-busters" in the lusty days of 1900 and 1910 seem like so
baa-ing sheep by comparison.

[•Today's cracking-down is pretty much the same old gamer
the terminology, the amplification and the size of the field

[different. f
ust!" was the cry almost ex-
ely in the old days; now we
••monopolies," "big business,"

hbines," "princes of privilege,"
[•sixty American families" men-

in the same breath.
[generation ago the anti-trust

thegns were fought in
at comparatively small po-

meetings and in the press.
they are fought in large meas-
er the radio, with some of the

jent's ablest fire-eaters stir-
millions of people in a long

ie of "special" broadcasts.
addition, the current attack
!ces at one time in a vast

of directions that would
amazed and confounded the
iers, but which are charac-

of the tremendously, in-
scale of operation which
n has come to accept from

ernment in recent years.
lopolies were originally sched-

have been dealt with by
session of congress which

just before Christmas: But
it became evident that pro-
wrangling was to keep even
[es-and-hours bill, the execu-
:ganization billi or any other

"must" legislation for which
ial session was called, from

enacted, the anti-monopoly
pas switched post-haste from
igislative chambers to the
lasting studios. Assistant At-
Genefal Robert Houghwout
iced Houghwout) Jackson

xetary of the Interior Harold
is were the Nos. 1 and 2 cheer
;. CAt this writing Jackson is
id about to become United
solicitor general.)

it these two and the President
said has been so wide-

lard and read that even the
ist hamlet is already familiar

But what is the govern-
actually doing—not saying—in
inewal of the old familiar
:ainst trusts?

Seek New Laws.
administration is again de-
>g that congress pass laws,

is that requiring the federal li-
ig of corporations, which will
'gthen" the campaign against
iiisiness" and monopoly.
ident Roosevelt is seeking the

nation of heads of large cor-
toward a planned econ-

which may or may not re-
some of the 'alleged evils.
the anti-trust division of the

tment of Justice has 29 anti-
cases pending determination
"| federal courts. These are
idence "on the record" of

m Sovernment is actually do-
Their scope defies history to

a precedent.
Pour Acts In Effect.
Sherman anti-trust law of

emains still the most impor-
>i the rules under which the
is being fought, but there are
others; The Clayton anti-trust
1914; the Federal Trade Com-

, n act of 1914, and the Robin-
atman law of 1936 to protect

business men from chain

competition. Now the administra-
tion seeks more.

As Robert H. Jackson, himself,
has said, "The anti-trust law is an
American invention." It has served
two noble American purposes: It
has kept the mushroom growth of
American industry from killing it-
self and severely injuring the peo-
ple in the period of its growing
pains, and it has provided excel-
lent campaign material for ambi-
tious politicians.

Trust-busting as the national po-
litical sport died at the opening of
the World war. From the . time
the Sherman act was passed until
the close of the first Wilson adminis-
tration there were a little over 100
suits instituted by the government:
Seven under Benjamin Harrison,
eight under Grover Cleveland, three
under William McKinley, forty-four
under Theodore Roosevelt (both ad-
ministrations), 37 under William
Howard Taft and 18 under Woodrow
Wilson. Then the thunder died down
for a decade and a half.

Inconsistent Policy.
Now, since President Roosevelt

first took office in 1933, there have
been 47 suits, and more than half
of them are still pending. The in-
terim between the two eras of trust-
busting brought out certain incon-
sistencies in the federal attitude
which the administration is deter-
mined to clear up. Jackson, speak-
ing before the Georgia Bar associa-
tion last May 28, pointed out what
he termed one of "the most obvious
conflicts in our policy" when he de-
clared:

"While the nation has forbidden
monopoly by one set of laws it has
been creating them by another.
Patent laws, valuable as they may
be in some respects, often father
monopoly. Unless we are prepared
to reconsider the conditions upon
which we will extend patent pro-
tection we can have no consistent
.anti-monopoly policy."

Most conspicuous example of this
line of reasoning is the Aluminum
Company of America against which
the government had 'filed suit a
month before the Jackson speech,
and which had so frequently been
sued by the government without any
conviction having been obtained,
that it has come to be known as
"Public Whipping Boy No. 1" for
the trust-busters.

The company actually does manu-
facture all of the virgin aluminum
ingot in ti)e country today, but ex-
plains the only reason there is no
other firm producing virgin alum-
inum is the enormous capital in-
vestment required to make it on a
large scale. .

The electrolytic process invented
in 1886 by Charles Martin Hall
made it possible for the company
to reduce the price of aluminum
from $8 a pound to 20 cents despite
continually rising production costs,
but it is an expensive process. The
company now has such a head start
that no group of investors has been
willing to risk the capital necessary
to set up a competing business.
Paradoxically the same govern-
ment now prosecuting it protected

Robert H. Jackson (center) is the
busy director of the government's
tratt-basttng forces. He carries the
doable burden of prosecuting the
government's anti-trust suits in
New York federal courts and of
campaigning for the governorship
of the same state. He is shown
here with Rep. William P. Connery,
Jr., (left) and Supreme Court Jus-
tice Hugo L. Black, before Black
was named to the high bench.

the Hall patents until they ran out
in 1909.

Monopoly charges against the
Ethyl Gasoline corporation, Earl C.
Webb and John Coard Tayldr, also
grow out of the manner in which
the government protects patents on
vital inventions.

New York Headquarters.
Jackson, as head of the anti

trust division, has 20 new assistants,
costing $150,000 to help him wield
the war club, and has opened of-
fices in the New York Federal Courts
building for the big drive. Western
Union and Postal Telegraph sys-
tems are due to be tried there. And
he recently succeeded in obtaining

N EW YORK.—If a prisoner
hadn't jumped out of a two-

story window and escaped, 123
years ago, newspapers today

wouldn't be front-
Biggert Star paging the de-
Traced to scription of the
2-Story Leap biggest star in the

universe, 3 , 0 0 0
times larger than the sun. They
should have named the star Napo-
leon, instead of Epsilon Aurigae.
His was the touch-off of events ter-
restial which finally ranged out 3,000
light years and brought news of the
giant star. Chronologically, as the
astronomers would put it, it was like
this:

Freiderich Georg Wilhelm Struve
was a studious German youth who
wanted to be an astronomer, but
lacked opportunity for study. For
no apparent reason, a ranging band
of Napoleon's scouts seized him and
locked bun in a prison on the banks
of the River Elbe.

He timed his high window-dive to
the passing of a queer-looking ship,
made a long, hazardous swim and
was pulled aboard. The ship was
homeward bound to Russia. The
czar was a patron of astronomy.

The young man was encouraged
and became not only director of the
observatory of the University of
Dorpat, but one of the founders
of modern astronomy, with Herschel
and Bissel. '•

His sons and grandsons became
famous astronomers and it is his
great-grandson, Dr. Otto Struve,
who, with his assistants at Yerkes
observatory of the University of Chi-
cago at Williams Bay, Wis., discov-
ers the facts about Epsilon Aurigae.

He is director of the observatory.
He arrived here in 1921, after fight-
ing with the white armies in Russia
and fleeing to Turkey with their col-
lapse. He became director of
Yerkes observatory five years ago
at the age of thirty-four.

TN
1 H

'Grunt-Iron'
Music Makes
Kids Whinny

?• Smith <* South Carolina shows how he hu •**,"{££• < ou ,

Sen; William E. Borah of Idaho is
the dean of trust-busters. Now, with
Senator O'Mahoney of Texas, he
seeks a federal law licensing cor-
porations as a curb on monopoly.

permission to sue the Aluminum
company, already operating under
the consent decree of a Pennsyl-
vania federal court, in New York,
where he is slated to run for gover-
nor this year.

An idea of the variety and scope
of other federal anti-trust cases
pending in the courts may be
gleaned from a brief summary of a
handful of them:

Jackson swears that the Party
Dress Guild, Inc., is restraining in-
terstate trade in women's and
misses' party dresses. Monopolies
are apparently making it something
of a task for odd-size ladies to get
out at all, even to parties, for he
also charges the Half-Size Dress
Guild, Inc., with restraining inter-
state trade in women's and misses'
half-size dresses.

The Protective Fur Dressers' cor-
poration, he says, is skinning the
public as well as the more sprightly
world of rabbits, by restraining and
monopolizing trade in rabbit skins.
Local No. 202 of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-
feurs, Stablemen and Helpers of
America is charged with restrain-
ing the fruit trade; the United Sea
Food Workers with tying up the
salt water fish business, and the
Dairymen's Association, Ltd., with
fixing the price of milk in Honolulu.

Oil Defendants.
Several oil company officials, re-

cently convicted at Madison, Wis.,
on charges of conspiring to restrain
gasoline trade, are making plans to
appeal the verdict.

The anti-trust division may have
to fight an appeal from the Inter-
state Circuit, Inc., on a decision
which agreed that the organiza-
tion was setting minimum admis-
sion charges for second-run moving
pictures and prohibiting the use of
them on double-feature programs.

Federal investigations are being
made of suspected monopolies in
the rubber, cement, milk and win-
dow products industries. A fed-
eral grand jury in Milwaukee, Wis.,
was investigating monopoly charges
against automobile finance com-
panies 'linked with Ford, Chrysler
and General Motors, but the court
dismissed the grand jury without
hearing its report, much to the
chagrin of the Department of
Justice. More will probably be
heard on this score.

Which of these suits will be won
by the government, which may be
dropped and which won by the de-

I fendanta of course remains to be
seen. The record for the first era
of trust-busting (up to a time short-
ly before the war) was 42 persons
imprisoned, 1,338 fined, and 104 de-
crees secured in civil proceedings.

® Western Nowipaper Unlou.

Mr. Gunther
Created Big
News in 1914

Stitches in Time

A

THE new movie, "Hollywood
Hotel," Bennie Goodman, trump-

eter and swingster, again demon-
strates that he gets all the college

trade. The boys
whinny with ex-
citement at Mr.
Goodman's most
off-hand toot. Ex-

peditions sent by this department
into the far domain of youth say
it's that way all over the country,
particularly among the collegians.
The Dossier says he does it with
his '^'gut-bucket, barrel-house,
screw-b'all and grunt-iron music."
Be that as it may, it nets him
$100,000 a year.

, At the age of ten, he was a semi-
pro vaudeville musician, earning
around $2 a week in Chicago's
Ghetto. He was the eighth of eleven
children of a tailor who earned $20
a week. He bought a mail order
clarinet on the installment plan,
and, by the time he was thirteen,
was a full-fledged journeyman mu-
sician, but still in short pants.

He first got out in front in Cali-
fornia, running his first band in 1931.
He slumped down to $40 a week in
1934, moved in with Billy Rose, hit
his stride again, and, via radio, is a
recent arrival in the top-money
brackets.

He is twenty-seven, tall, dark, ath-
letic, good-looking, with .rimless oc-
tagonal^glasses, and, the more sav-
age his music, the more money he
makes. * • *
rpRANKLIN I/TOTT GUNTHER,
" American minister to Rumania,
decorously, and quite unofficially,
he says, challenges the new anti-

Semitism in Ru-
mania. He is a
suave career dip-
lomat who once
pulled headlines

as big as a Rumania war would get
today. That w*as in 1914, when there
was less news.

He was a guest on a yacht an-
chored in Christiania harbor. The
harbor master told him that spot
had been saved for Kaiser Wil-
helm's yacht.

There was an argument and the
harbor master said Mr. Gunther
had clipped the cap off his head and
wouldn't pick it up. It boiled up in-
to a big international story, but Mr.
Gunther came through it nicely to
continue representing his country in
many foreign ports.

President Coolidge made him min-
ister to Egypt in 1928. He is a na-
tive of New York, fifty-two years
old, an alumnus of Harvard.

© Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

STITCH in time goes a long!
way toward making your

days brighter and your burdens
lighter when the bustling, busy
days of Spring roll 'round. No
time then for leisure hours with
your sewing kit, and fortunate in-
deed are the early birds who have
got on with their Spring wardrobe.
The moral?—Sew now!

Practical House Coat.
There is a versatility to this

clever pattern which makes it a
prime favorite for the style con-
scious and the thrifty. Designed
in two lengths, it lends itself per-
fectly to either of two needs—as
an apron frock in gingham or
seersucker for busy days around
the house, or as a full length beach
or sports coat in chintz or linen
crash. The princess lines are
smooth and flattering and there
are just seven pieces to the pat-
tern—a cinch to make and a joy
to wear.

Slimming Silhouette.
This handsome frock in linen or

crepe does wonders for the full
figure, sloughing off pounds here

7airotite Recipe.

Asparagus au Gratin
ASPARAGUS AU GRATIN is

<T* just the dish to serve when
you are looking for something
especially good to efat that is eas-
ily and quickly made. The recipe
given here calls for a medium-
thick white sauce, but instead oJ
making it you may prefer to use
a can of cream of mushroom, pea
or celery soup. The soup adds
flavor and eliminates the task o:
making sauce. If you use the
soup, heat it with the cheese anc
serve over the asparagus on toast

and bulges there with the utmost
ease. Streamlined from the shoul-
lers and buttoned at the waist

with two graceful scallops, this is
he sort of frock which answers

your need perfectly for almost
any social or shopping excursion,
a standby to see you thrgugh the
lummer. There is a choice of
ong or short sleeves and the sim-
plicity of the design—just eight
sieces in all—insures success
sven for • the inexperienced in
lome sewing.

' Attractive Apron.
"Swell" isn't a word the teach-

;r recommends but it is highly
appropriate in describing this
landy apron frock which goes
about the business of being an-
lonest-to-goodness apron, not just
a postage stamp model to wear
for effect. Appealing in design,
easy, to wear, extremely service-
able, with two convenient pockets,
this perfectly swell apron was de-
signed by a busy housewife who
smew her oats! Six pieces to the
pattern.

The Patterns
Pattern 1323 is designed for

sizes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size
16 requires 5% yards of 35 or 39
inch material for short length
without nap. Five yards of braid
required for trimming. House-
coat length 7% yards.

Pattern 1448 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5
yards of 35 or 39 inch material,
plus % yard contrast.

Pattern 1439 is designed for
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
2% yards of 35 inch material. Five
and one-half yards of bias strips
required for finishing.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price pf patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

Salt and pepper
1 can asparagus

tips
6 slices toast

4 tbsp. butter
4 tbsp. flour
2 cups milk
li cup grated

cheese

Melt the butter, add the flour
and stir until smooth. Add the
milk and cook until thick, stirrinj
constantly. Add the cheese anc
season with salt and pepper. Hea
the asparagus tips in their own
liquid until they are hot. Arrange
the tips on the toast and serve
with the hot cheese sauce.

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

NATURAL

WEALTH t^
NATURAL RESOL

Vast wealth has been created
and big profltf mad* from

Wyoming's natural r«iourc«ii.
Protected development* In Sublette

County are enpected to produce the
next oil uniatlon> and result In even
greater profit opportunities.
Have you $100 that you could Invest tn
easy monthly payments with a good

It costs noth-
lead to

lay for free Infor-
mation. & ED LEWIS, Evanston, Wy.

easy mommy payments win
chance for big profits? It coi
Ing to Investigate and may
fortune. Write today for /re

Author of "God Save the King"
The origin of "God Save the

King" has been wrapped in, mystery
for centuries. It was first sung
by Harry Carey at a dinner to cele-
brate the capture of Portobello by
Admiral Vernon in 1740, according
to Pearson's London Weekly. Carey
admitted authorship of the words,
but refused to commit himself about
the music. The song achieved in-
stant success on the wave of patri-
otism that followed the declaration
of Bonnie Prince Charlie as king.
English citizens sang it everywhere
as a retort in favor of the legitimate
monarch, and it was first sung in
the presence of the monarch, at
Drury Lane in September, 1745.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

DIZZY DRAMAS By Joe Bowers
Now Playing—"DYNAMITE"

DON'T BE
AFRAID,
VllFEY
OEM*.

ON YOUR. COAT)

( IT WON'T
\EXPLODH

(BUT i WILL \)

C Public Ledger, Inc.—WNU Servlcn.
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fWO WOMEN ARE
TAKEOY DEATH

Lrs. Frank Sisler, 66, and Mrs. Sarah
IE. Adair, 80, Answer Final Som-

mons; Mrs. Adair Taken to
pea Moines For Burial.

Death entered two homes in this
nity during the past week, claim-
the lives of two women, ffllrs.

ank Sisler and Mrs. Sarah E.
kdair.

Mrs. Frank Staler.
liMrs. Frank Sisler, «0, a resident

Cass county since a child nine
ars old, died at the family home

orthwest of Ani^a last Wednesday
Corning, death following a paralytic

•oke which she suffered a couple of
ago. .7

[ Emma Geonetta Parker, a daughter
' the late John A. and Hester Park-
, was born Feb. 18,1871, at Streator,

With her parents she came to
ss county in 1881, and had lived
this community from that time

titil her death. • , -
b. 20,'189& she was united

i marriage to Frank L. Sister. Two
jiildren were born to this union, Mrs.
.rlene Hendrioks of Matshneld, Win.,

! Wayne SiBjUu: of Ani^ who with
husband 'am fti&lier' are left to

iourn her pas-Brag. She is also sur-
ed by on^'brotheti George WV

of Anita, five grandchildren
I a number of nieces and nephews.

jDuring the flfty-seven^years Mrs.
sler spent in. the Anita community

made many friends. She was a
I wife and' mother and'her passing

> be mourned by many friends as
as the immediate family.

Funeral services were held Friday
noon at 2:00 o'clock at the Metb>
; church in Anita with the Rev.

S. Prather officiating. Burial
s made in Evergreen cemetery.

fMusic for the services was fur-
lied by 'Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. F. D.

feimer, A. B. Stone and Chas. H.
rtley, with .Mrs. Raymond Lantz

(the piano. They sang "Abide With
"No Night There" and "Call-

', Over the Tide." Pallbearers were
i R. Gochanour, C. E. Parker, Gail
(sler, Glen Porch, Joyce- McDermott

Bryan Parker.

Mia. Sarah E. Adair.
s. Sarah E. Adair, 80, a native

[ Iowa and a resident of Des Moines
the past 38 years, died at 8:00

block Sunday morning at the home
[her son, Dr. G. M. Adair, in Anita,
pith following several paralytic
•okes. She was brought to her
n's. home., a few days before her
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Ella Myerly was born Jan.
1858, at Ruahville, Iowa. She
married -to Dr. A. W. Adair in

;, Iowa, in 1876. The family
le their home in Kellogg until

when they moved to Des Moines
i Dr. Adair passed away in

In.
|Mrs. Adair was the mother of

children, one daughter, Mrs.
Baker dying in California in

> The surviving children are Dr.
'air of Anita and Miss Mlargaret
air of iDes Mtoines. She is also

ed by two grandchildren, Adair
of St. Louis, Mo., and Gael

pir of Anita, two half-brothers and
half-sisters and a step-daughter,

• W. W. Butler of Kingston, Wash.
Adair was a member of the

"varsity Church of Christ in Des
Pines and was also a member of the
Astern Star chapter. During her

»us visits in Anita -she made
friends here who will sym-

e with the family in her pass-

u»»eral services were held at the
Pin funeral home in Des Koines at
•10 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, with

1 Rev. Clarence Bigelow officiating.
nal ̂ s made in Glendale cemetery.

*u» Dorothy Mattheia. daughter of
r and Mrs. Clarence Mtttheis of
TT.' has be®n named to' a practice
f , K Position in: the De» Moines
f01 system. Miss Mattheis, a two
F semor in the college of educa-
f at Drake University, will teach
V- **de at the Rice school.

Ell fk™~Soper\f "district No.
C M town«hip, awiBted by Mrs.

• 'McCrory of. distifct No, 2,
* a11 day meeting F«(Jay at
3'ne nf Tl» - . _i i . i . • '
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Edward G. Robinson Star
of "The Last Gangster"

Gangland and penitentiary life, roar-
ing newspaper offices in big cities, and
romance in the country are mingled
in a dramatic plot in "The Last Gang-
ster," in which Edward G. Robinson
comes to the Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday evenings in the story
of a man's term in prison and the
effect On his family.

James Stewart, Rose Stradner, Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer's glamorous dis-
covery from Vienna, Lionel Stander
and others of note surround America's'
'"Number One Gangster Star" in the
new drama.

"The Last Gangster" dehis with ttie
downfall of a gang overlord trailed
by the "G-Men," jailed on an income
tax fraud- indictment and imprisoned
for ten years during which time his
wifechanges her identity to save their
child from the disgrace of his name.
She remarries. He emerges into a
new world and through a series of
dramatic developments works out his
own regeneration.

Unlike usual gangster pictures, the
story deals with the motives and emo-
tions of a criminal rather than his
actions. _
' I Afjvicious riot in a prison mess hall,
a grim trip in an armored prison
car, details of prison life, workings
iof newspaper offices, gangland hide-
outs and other vivid scenes provide
the ^background for the central love
theme as enacted by Stewart and Miss
Stradner, the latter playing the gang-
ster's disillusioned wife, the former
a newspaper man who befriends her
and with whom she finds happiness
in eventual marriage.

With. Lionel Stander playing the
gang overlord's chief lieutenant, the
supporting cast includes little Doug-
las Scott as Robinson's son, John
Carradine, Sidney Blackmer, Grant
Mitchell, Edward S. Brophy, Alan
Baxter, Frank Conroy and Louise
Beavers.

"The Last Gangster" is based on an
original story by WiHiam A. Well-
man and Robert 'Carson with the screen
play by John Lee Mahin,

Included in the program for Sat-
urday and, Sunday evenings will be
a couple of miniatures besides the
regular news reel. One of the minia-
tures is an Edgar Bergen and Char-
ley McCarthy reel entitled, "At the
Races," and the other is a mystery
miniature entitled, "What Do You
Think?" <

Wheeler and Woolsey Tonight.
From operating a flying lesson con-

cession at an amusement park to
working as detectives in search of a
jeweil thief is the transition accom-
plished by Bert Wheeler and Robert
Woolsey and which leads to riotous
results in "High Flyers," comedy
feature co-starring the two famous
comedians at the Rialto this (Wed-
nesday) evening.

Hilarious complications also arise
from the hectic romances of the two
daffy-dillies with Lupe Velez and Mar-,
jorie Lord at the home of a million-
aire who believes the boys are detec-
tives when they crash a stolen police
plane on ,his estate. '

Jack Carson, Paul Harvey and
'Margaret Dumont have important
supporting roles in "High Flyers."

An extra added attraction for this
evening will be the current release
of "March of Time," entitled "Inside
Nazi Germany." They are the first
uncensored films to be brought out
of Germany in the last five {ea
and ^hey show you what is really
happening in Germany in 1938.

Be*« unable to find any cases to
be tried before a jury, Judge Ralph
E. Hines of Harlan, presiding at the
January term of the Cass county dis-
trict court, dismissed the jurors a
few days ago. There were no jury
cases during the term.

nutrition
modern trends in bread mak-

leil'?! °f wh<*» wheat'bread
t kinds pf rolls were

N ah present ^Wes «*
Uiik, Lmentioned were Mrs-

»>• s on ' Harry Ri**s' Mr9-bUw» and Mw. Verl Adam*.

A miscellaneous shower was given,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Claussen last Wednesday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. William Claussen, a
recent bride. 'Many useful gifts were
received by the guest of honor. A
lunch was served by the hostess. f

Charles Roe, Carson attorney, w*ij
the principal speaker at the Lincoln
day dinner held at the Park Hotel
in Atlantic Saturday evening. > The
dinner was sponsored by the Cass
county republican organization. Mrs.

' Earl S. Holton of Anita presided aj
!L meeting. Ralph W. Cockatoo* of
'Atlantic, a candidate for the repub-
lican nomination of congressman for
the seventh district, gave a short
te,k iiL present from Anito were
S and Mr, Holton, 1̂  and Mr.

J. C. Jenkins, W. A. Lmfor Ed. L.
Newton, Solon A. Karns and W. F.

Budd.

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Reanc A Fine **fugee Cut BeanDeans 2 cans Tali com

Iowa's Greatest Coffee Value
GWC, Per Pound, 23c — TaH Corn

Granulated, For Instant Suds

All Purpose Floor
49.ib. Sack @ $1.65 — 24'̂ -Ib. Sack

SUNSHINE PEACH SALE
Briardale, Melo Ripe Halves, 2vNo. 2*/2 Cans ____ 49c
GWC, Sliced or Halves, 2 No. 2y2 Cans ........ 39c
Tall Corn, Sliced, 2 No. 2y2 Cans. .... ....... .33c

Bleach A

Kraft Dinner
Peas

17c
33c

Very Fine Pack of No. 1's & 2's
Sweet and Tender — 2 Cans

57-oz. Tins Fancy Mich. Montmor-
ency Pitted Cherries @

GWC, No. 2 Tins, Pitted Red Cherries
Briardale Will Give You
Best Results — Carton

Extra Fancy Delicious -88 Size
Box $1.98—(50c Value)—Doz.

From Rich Golden Hearts of
Wheat — Package

LJ1« DAAMO Full of Blacksjwy Beans Pound
1'it i' ,1 Tl\^ t •»', . •!.... ' :

17c

1A _
1"C

1A.lUc

January Sales at Anita
Liquor Store $2,613.89

$2,613.89 were the total sales at
the Anita liquor store during the
month of January, according to the
monthly report of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission. The store was
open 25 days during the month, mak-
ing average daily sales total $104.58.

Sales at the store were smaller than
in December when they amounted to
$2,963.10. Sales at all the state stores
for January were $850,984.83 com-
pared with December sales of $1,332,-
598.04. 64 state stores showed small-
er sales during January than the local
store. •'' • " i . i i

January sales at other liquor stores
in this part of the state were as fol-
lows: Atlantic, $5,008.75; Carroll,
$6,780.59; Red Oak, $3,799.36; Harlan,
$4,708.07; Adel, $3,612.28; Audubon,
$8,604.23; Stuart, $2,180.37; Winter-
Bet, $2,528.97; Avoca, $2,676.18; Gris-
wold, $987.31; Villisca, $1,603.42;
Corning, $2,261.37; Greenfield, $2,-
354.36; and Walnut, $1,060.41.

BAIER--KING.

Miss Evalyn Baier, daughter of Mtr.
and Mrs. Herman Baier of Lincoln
township, and Glenn King, son of Mr.
and Mrs., Arthur King'e'f JefiPeVsorij,
Iowa, were united in marriage at the
Methodist church parsonage in Mary-
vjlle, Mo., on Jan. 17, with the Rev.
Van Devaner officiating. They were
attended by Miss Margaret Baier, sis-
ter of the bride, and Claude Chapman
of Bridgewater. Mr. and Mrs. King
are now at home to their friends in
Des iMoines where he is employed by
the Chambers Ford Co.

Mrs. Grace Hooper and son, Sabin,
of Scottsbluff, Neb., are visiting here
with their sisters and aunts, the Misses
Nettie and Amber Steinmetz.

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
Friday afternoon by the members of
the Original Sunshine club at the
home of Mrs. Leonard Rork northeast
t>f the city. Present were seventeen
members and two visitors. The ladies
spent the afternoon hemming tea
towels for the hostess.

Members of the Helping Hand club
of Lincoln township were guests last
Thursday of Mrs. Lester Scholl and
enjoyed a 12:30 o'clock dinner served
by the hostess. Additional guests
were Mrs. H. U. Shannon, Mrs. Maur-
ice Shannon, Mrs. B. D. Crozier, Mlrs.
Vert Adams and Miss Amber Stein-
metz. The ladies embroidered quilt
blocks for the hostess during the af-
ternoon.

1,200 Soil Conservation
Blanks Arrive in County

Twelve hundred applications were
received Monday by the Cass County
Agriculture Conservation association,
representing payment of approximate-
ly $125,000 for compliance in the 1937
soil program. Only a portion of the
applications have been received.

The 1937 compliance will net farm-
ers in this county approximately
$140,000. Notices have been mailed
to farmers whose applications have
arrived. The benefit checks are ex-
pected to arrive here in about a
month.

The sign-up program was held
Tuesday in the various townships as
follows:

Bear Grove, Fletcher Chapel; Ben-
ton, Highland church; Brighton, Ma-
sonic hall, Marne; Cass, town hall,
Lewis; Edna, Johnson store; Franklin,
town hall, Wiota; Grant, Farmers Co-
Operative elevator, Anita; Grove,
court house, Atlantic; Lincoln, Lin-
coln Center; Massena, city .hall; Noble,
Noble .Center church; Pleasant, town
hall, Griswold; Pymosa, court house,
Atlantic; Union, Legion hall, Cum-
berland; Victoria, Victoria Center; and
Washington, court house, Atlantic. ,_

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower than mail order
catalogues.

tf Bongers Bros.

Miss Nprma Knowlton, a student
nurse at the Lutheran hospial in Des
Moines, visited in the city from Sat-
urday afternoon until Sunday after-
noon with her parents, Earl Knowlton
and wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

The monthly meeting of the Anita
P. T. A. will be held in the high
school auditorium on Thursday even-
ing of this week. A feature of the
meeting will be a Founders Day pro-
gram with two short plays under the
direction of Mfiss Lucille Buchanan
and the Home Economics class. Mus-
ic will be furnished by the glee club.

'' John Pearce and wife and S. G.
Jewett and wife were in Fontanelle
Friday afternoon to attend the fun-
eral services for Clayton C. Murray, a
brother of the ladies. IMr. Murray,
who was 65 years old, was a long
time resident of 'Fontanelle and died
at his home in that town after a long
illness. 'For three weeks he was a
patient at£the Methodist hospital in
Dtes Moines, being treated for cancer.
He was brought home Monday even-
ing and died the next day.

Mrs. Ellen Farweli, 69,
Dies Monday io Atlantic

Mrs. Ellen Leyina Farwell, 69, wid-
ow of Elijah Farwell, mother of nine
children and former long time resi-
dent of Anita, was found dead at
7:00 o'clock Monday morning in her
bed at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Harvey Burke, 607 Birch street in At-
lantic. A heart attack was given
as the cause of her* death. Mrs. Far-
well nad been dead several hours when
found.

She was born in, Massachusetts on
May 1, 1868, *nd grew $» young wo-
manhood there. Soon after her mar-
riage in her native state she and her
husband journeyed to Anita where
they resided for a long period of
years. iMr. Farwell died in 1910 and
about five years, ago she moved At-
lantic, residing there since.

Surviving are six children, Mrs.
Nellie Nichols and Harold Farwell of
Long Island, Kan., Mrs. Walter Sis-
ler of Atlantic, Mrs/Elizabeth Rhody
of Omaha, Mrs. Clara Brown of Coun-
cil Bluffs and Allen Farwell of Win-
terset; ten grandchildren and three
great grandchidren. Three sons also
preceded her in death.

Eighteen Iowa Counties
Will Have Fertilizer Tests

TVA phosphate fertilizer demon-
strations will be carried out in 18
Iowa counties this year under the
Iowa Agricultural Extension Service-
Tennessee Valley Authority agree-
ment, reports Bruce Kirkpatrick, Iowa
State College extension agronomist.

Two new counties—Woodbury and
Dallas—have been added to the list
of 16 counties which, had community
demonstrations last year.

Counties which initiated TVA dem-
onstrations last year and will con-
tinue in 1938 are Clay, Floyd, Win-
neshiek, Allamakee, Fayette, Clayton,
Hamilton, Tama, Benton, Audubon,
Poweshiek, Iowa, Scott, Union, Ap-
'panoose and Lee. Of these, Winne-
shiek, Allamakee, Clayton, Fayette,
Floyd, Clay, Audubon, Union and
Scott counties will have "additional"
demonstrations this year.

All of the phosphate demonstrations
are carried out on a 5-year basis
by cooperators selected by commun-
ity committees. In most cases 43
per cent superphosphate fertilizer is
used. In Dallas county calcium meta-
phosphate, which tests about 62 per
cent, will be applied.

Last year 177 farmers cooperated
in the TVA phosphate demonstrations,
applying fertilizer only to soil con-
serving and soil building crops, Kil-
patrick says. The result, in most
cases, was a greatly improved stand
of grass and legume crops. Oat
nurse crop yields were increased as
much as 15 bushels per acre.

Community land use committees
have been meeting during the past
month to go over 1938 demonstration
plans and 1937 results with cooper-
ators.

The ladies of St. Mary's Catholic
church in Anita are holding a bene-
fit card party at the K. P. hall on
Thursday evening, to which the pub-
lic is invited.

The annual K. P. banquet and en-
tertainment will be held this (Wed-
nesday) evening. The dinner will
be served in the Methodist church
dining room at 6:30 o'clock, with the
evening's program and entertainment
taking place in the K. P. hall. A large
crowd is expected.

At the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max C. Petersen, six miles south
of Anita, Donald :P»tersen was pleas-
antly surprised Saturday evening in
honor of his birthday anniversary.
Twenty guests were present and a
good time was enjoyed by all. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Petersen.

Miss Allegra Louden of Underwood
spent the week end with Miss Vir-
ginia Hartley in Anita. Miss Lou-
den was accompanied home Sunday
afternoon by Miss Bartley and Jack
Rourick and Tommie Mcttarmott of
Wiota. They also visited friends in
Council Bluffs including the Russell
W. Smith family, former residents
of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelva Gibson and
family, residing on a farm southwest
of Anita, were honored at a surprise
party Friday evening. The time was
spent playing pinochle and socially
Thirty-six guests were present ant
a rayon bed spread was presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Gibson as a farewel
remembrance^ ap they are moving to
a farm near Btrldgewater.

CONGRESSMAN TELLS
OF NEW

Otha D. Wearin Devotes His tetter
This Week to Analyzing New Law

That Wfil Govern Cultivation
of Over a Billion Acres. *;

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.) x,k

The House approved the Conference
report on the Farm* Bill this'we<sl|i:
It is now being debated m the Sen-
ate. Serious opposition in that body
is not expected. f

Mr. Andresen of iMSnnesotay'a re^
publican member of the Committee
on Agriculture, led the op
the House. Be based his'obj
.argely upon the contention, that-this-
legislation constitutes compulsory i
ulatidn of farming activities,
argument •was effectively off-set by
Chairman Jones of Texas, GilchrUt
of Iowa, also a member of the Com-
mittee and by many others including
Hope of Kansas, the ranking repub-
lican Committee member. ,

There has been considerable 'said
about the fact the bill is 121 pages
ong. It should be remembered that
;he business of farming is the largest
ui the world. iForty billion dollars
worth of farm lands are involved with
more than a billion acres in cultiva-
tion. We have 65,000,000 cattle and
51,000,000 hogs. An average of over
two billion bushels of corn, from
seven to eight hundred million bushels
of wheat and 13,000,000 bales of cot-
ton are produced every year. More
than 200 different farm commodities
divided up into thousands of types
are to be considered. The measure
directly affects 30,000,000 American
'armers. Indirectly it affects all the

people. Industry for example had a
-ariff bill 366 pages long. If-industry
s to be protected then we demand
egislation that will place farmers on
a parity with their industrial brothers.
Even Alexander Hamilton, the advo-
cate of tariff, agreed that such action
was necejsaty - to' prosperity-* and in-
dicated in a published. speech, {hat
ncome from bounties t tariffs) be al-
ocated to the farmer and producer of

raw goods.
Throughout the entire effort of Con-

gress to write a farm bill, soil con-
servation has been retained as a basis
for the program involved. The bill
maintains the present Soil Conserva-
tion Act. It^ simplifies it by putting
t upon an acreage basi*. It further

provides that this shall be adminls-
;ered by county committees selected

by the farmers themselves. '.About
10 per cent or $50,00^0 )̂ of the
500,000,000 in benefits has been set

aside to increase the payments' to
he small producer who would otkflr-

wise be paid less than $200.00. "JThe
atter action is based upon the. phil-

osophy that the man with a little unit
must have his equipment, and it is
a little more expensive for him to do
the job than for a large producer.

And now for the so-called "Com-
pulsory" provisions that have been
seriously misrepresented, especially
>y certain interests endeavoring des-

perately to keep the farmers unor-
ganized and flying at each others
throats.

Marketing quotas for grains, that
have been looked upon as the required
quotas of the bill, do not go intft-ef-
:ect on corn at once. First there must
>e enough of a crop for home con-
sumption and export plus 17 per cent
or between 2,700,000,000 bushels and
2,800,000,000 bushels must bft grown
before the compulsory features "glre
applied and then only if voted by
two-thirds of the famem Similar
provisions are included for cotton,
wheat and certain other major pro-
ducts.

In concluding this brief discussion
of the Farm Bill we should remember
this fact—if there never had been any
special legislation, if there had been
no tariff laws, trusts, monopolies or
unfair trade practices the farmers
would not have needed legislation for
their business.

Mrs. Ralph Boham of Carbon vis-
ited in the city a few days last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Carl Millard
and husband.

The Neighborhood Circle held their
regular meeting last Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. (Chris Brown south-
west of the city. The meeting was an
all day affair with farm bureau de-
monstrations being given by Mrs. John
Bell. Bread making was the lesson
studied and bread was baked in the
afternoon. The next meeting will be
held With Miss Bessie Bell on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 23.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-lb. size can 19c
CHERRIES, red, sour, pitted, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
CRISCO or SPRY, 3-lb. can 52c
TOILET PAPER, tissue, 10 rolls 45c
OATS, large package ^ .15c
DATES, bulk, per pound 10c
LETTUCE, large heads, 2 for He
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GRANT AND LINCOLN HOLD
FOURTH NUTRITION LESSON

Twenty-three women met on Tues-
day, Feb. 8, with Miss Evelyn Hollen,
home demonstration agent, at the
home of Mrs. W. C. McCrory in Lin-
coln township for the fourth nutrition
lesson, consisting of modern trends
in bread, making. The dinner menu
consisted of escalloped meat and cab-
bage, tomato jelly, salad, southern
spoon corn bread, graham cracker
roll and coffee.

The afternoon was spent baking
a loaf of whole wheat bread and eight
different kinds of rolls were demon-
strated.

Those present from Lincoln town-
ship were Mrs. Fred Scholl, Mrs. How-
ard .GissibI, Mrs. W. C. McCrory, Mrs.
Edward Wheelock, Mrs. Floyd GissibI,
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen, Mrs. .W. D.
McAfee, Mrs. Glenn Soper, Mrs. Thom-
as Bailey, Mrs. August Cron, Mrs.
A. C. Holmes and Mrs. Verl Adams.
Grant women in attendance were Mrs.
William Stockham, Mrs. Carl Moore,
Mrs. Archie Worm, Mrs. O. N. Pierce,
Mrs. W. F. Hendricks, Mrs. Rowley >
Pollock, Mrs. R. E. Knop, Mrs. El-'
•mer Thomson, Mrs. Ralph Richter, I
Mlrs. Robert Smith and Mrs. Lawrence
Hofmeister.

OLE SAYS.

If you become bored while traveling
on a bus or train, forget that you are
a stranger; all the other passengers
are too. If your neighbor fails to be-
gin conversation, start the ball rolling
yourself. Invariably you'll find one
who has something in common with
you. Nine out of ten , will know
someone you do. ' And you'll be sur-
prised how swiftly the time will pass
and how much shorter the trip will
seem.

* • •
You can almost always be assured

of amusement, at the expense of the
railroad newsboy.

• » * <<
To refrain from dissipation is not

altogether just. After a hard day's
grind, nothing is more soothing to
the nerves than a pipe or a cigarette.
I do not encourage the use of hard
beverages, but a light fizzy drink of
something will do wonders. All peo-
ple, whether married or single, should
get out into society occasionally. Too
many couples, as soon as they are
married, become self centered, and
nothing is better to make a couple
grow old swiftly.

» * »
After all; am I right? I'm not

married. ; ' I I

Mrs. Dosha Scholl went to Stuart
Tuesday to spend a few days with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl.

Dennis Pearce and' wife, Kenneth
King and wife and Mrs. Wayne Jew-
ett were at Fontanelle last Friday
afternoon to attend the funeral ser-
vices for the late Clayton C. Murrayl

SELL .$1,500 WORTH OF
POSTS FROM l'/i ACRES

:Eighteen years after the seedlings
wefre set out, 1% acres of Osage
OiSinge on the DeVault farm in Jack-
soli townshJB, .Madison county, brought
in: a cash1*efii%n of $1,500.

Twenty-eight years ago, according
to^'Guy Ramsey, extension forester at
Iowa State College, the owner plant-
ed^ 1% , acres of his farm land to
"hadge" seedlings, spacing them 6
bjf.6 feet,
i Ten years ago $1,500 worth of
fence posts were sold from this plot.
Since that time all of the posts neces-
sa£y to maintain the 'fences on the
160-acre farm have been taken from
this hedge plantation.

'At the present time from $200' to
$300 worth of posts are ready to be
cut, and the entire area is reproduc-
ing vigorously with sprouts from the
old stumps, Ramsey says.

This area has returned in actual
cash an average of $55.55 per acre
per year for the 18-year growing
7»eri6d.

Mrs. Ralph Grouse, who helped set
'outv,'the''original grove says, "We
wou'.d have been a lot better off fi-
nancially if 20 years ago we had
planted the whole farm to hedge."

0«age Orange is adapted princi-
pally' to the southern half of the
state. Fence posts made from the
trees last 30 to 60 years oi^longer.

Those from a distance who were
here last 'Friday to attend the fun-
eral services for the late Mrs. Frank
Sisler were Mrs. Arlene Hendricks
of Marshfield, Wis; Larry Woodall
and wife of Avoca; John Johnson and
wife of Brayton; and Walter Sisler
and wife and Gail Sisler and wife of
Atlantic.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. H. Turner, with the
devotions being led by Mrs. Turner.
Th« enigmas were in charge of Mrs.
B. W. Robison and the lesson from
the*'study book was given by Mrs.
We«!ey Johnson. The hostess was
assisted in serving lunch by Mrs.
Maurice Tamer and 'Mlrs. Kenneth
Turner. Mr». Bert Rarous was a
guest. The qext meeting will be
hejd st <fa*»V» 0* Mrs- W. T

A meeting of the study group of
the Anita P. T. A. will be held at
the school building on Tuesday af-
ternoon, Feb. 22. "Behoof and Com-
munity Projects" will be discussed
with Mrs. Herbert Hartley and Mrs.
W. T. Biggs acting as leaders.

The P. T. A. meeting of Lincoln
township school in district No. 1 was
held Friday evening, with the business
meeting in charge of the president,
Mrs. Howard GissibI. The program
consisted of a play and a song by the
school children. Betsy Rose and Wil-
liam Crawford furnished several, mus-
ical selections. The program was in
charge of the Jasper Krumm and
Bernhard Houchin families. A lunch
was served at the close of the meet-
ing by Howard and Floyd GissibI and
their families. Miss Ethelyn Wilson
is the teacher of the school.

FERTILE EGG MAY START TO
DEVELOP WHEN IT IS LAID

When an egg is laid, if properly
fertilized it has already started to
develop. Consequently hatching eggs
should be handled to give the least
possible damage to their vitality,
points out N. F. Waters, of the Poul-
try Husbandry Department, Iowa
State College.

Hatching eggs, weighing at least
2 ounces each, should be gathered
twice daily. They should be uniform
in shape, color and texture. Eggs
should not be held ove* 7 days nor
at a temperature above ,J58 degrees
F. or the eggs will start to develop,
reducing their hatchability. The pre-
ferred temperature for holding eggs
before incubation is between 50 and
60 degrees F.

Experience has shown that eggs
should be turned in the incubators at
least four times a day from the third
to the eighteenth day, Waters ad-
vises. If the egg is no* turned dur-
ing incubation the cMck- embryo will
adhere to the sheli membrane, which
ultimately causes its death. Prob-
ably the most beneficial results of
cooling artificially incubated eggs are
those obtained in ventilating the
machine and providing oxygen for the
developing chick embryo, the Iowa
State College poultryman suggests.
Manufacturers of some incubators,
however, advise against cooling eggs
in their respective machines.

The breeding flock producing hatch-
ing eggs should have clean, dry quar-
ters free from vermin, and breeders
should be strong, vigorous and alert.
Direct rays of sun should be avail-
able, or cod-liver oil may be added
to the ration to improve the hatch-
ability.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, -Iowa,
January 25, 1938.

The Town Council met in special
session with the following members
present:

• Mayor J. C. Jenkins; Councilmen
H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest Burke,
Alfred Dement and Robert C. How-
ard.

There being an application on file
for cigarette permit, it was moved
by Biggs and seconded by Bell,..that
T. H. Darrow be granted a cigarette
permit and clerk instructed to issue
same.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays.:
None.

Motion carried.
Application for refund .of cigarette

permit of Art F. Taylor being on
file, it was moved by Biggs and sec-
onded by Howard, thati refund be

ranted and clerk instructed to issue
warrant for $12.50 being the three
months refund due on permit.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
There being no further business a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

check*

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets „ ,

Salve, Nose Drop* Headache, 80 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Beat Lin

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL0

For Sale

Chevrolet Pick-up
Completely Reconditioned

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son
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f FARM BUREAU NOTES.
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent *
t- •»• + •»••»• -f •»• - f - f f - f - f - f ^ - f - - * - *

' Garden School Postponed.
The vegetable-garden training school

scheduled for Friday, Feb. 18, has
been postponed due to the serious ill-
ness of C. V. Holsinger, who was to
have been in charge.

The meeting was to have been held
at the Grove community hall, south
of Atlantic.

4-H Leaders to Meet.
Problems of construction and re-

pair of clothing will be discussed by
Miss Gladys Adams of Ames in the
4-H leaders training school to be held
Feb. 24 at the court house assembly
room in Atlantic.

Besides the construction problems
of silk, synthetic and fine cotton
dresses for girls, designs and con-
struction of children clothes will be
discussed.

The county club committee, club
leaders, assistant leaders and one older
girl from each club will attend the
all day meeting.

Contact Meeting To Be Held.
Rural communities. What do they

need most?
"This question will be discussed in

the contact meeting held by the Cass
county farm bureau women in their
meeting with Mrs. Adolph Schultz,
ninth district farm bureau commit-
teewoinan, on March 2. The meeting
which will be held in the court house
assembly room in Atlantic beginning
at 10:00 a. m. and closing at 4:00
p. m., will be in charge of Mrs. El-
mer Smith, county chairman of the
farm bureau women's home project.

Discussion of the day will include
suggestions of how to best meet mod-
ern rural needs and how individuals
can pool their ideas for making a
most desirable community.

This meeting promises to be the
most valuable in our home project
year and all members are urged to
make a special effort to attend.

Corn Yield Test Bulletins
Are Available.

A supply of a newly published bul-
letin giving results of the 1937 Iowa
corn yield test has just been received
at the Farm Bureau office where it
is available for free distribution, an-
nounces Paul W. Knaupp, county ag-

PETERSEN^S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SALAD DRESSING, Mayflower, full quarts... .24C

PEAS, Early June, 2, No. 2 cans ; 19c

PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, 1-lb. can, 4 for 19C

APPLES, cooking or eating, 8 pounds..'.'. 25C

PEACHES or APRICOTS, fancy, heavy syrup
No. 21/2 can, 2 for. f; 39(,

TOILET SOAP, all 5c bars, per bar... , 4(,
PANCAKE FLOUR, Dixiana or P. G., 3-lb. bag.i2c

TOILET TISSUE, Fort Howard, 3 rolls 23c

ri cultural agent.
This bulletin contains information

on the yield, lodging resistance, -mois-
ture content, percentage of dropped
ears and percentage of damaged ker-
nels for the best of the 1,331 hybrid
combinations and the open-pollinated
strains of corn entered in the 1937
test.

' "No grower should consider pur-
chasing hybrid corn without consult-
ing this bulletin to determine which
combinations are best suited to his
locality."

As in the past years of the test,
the best hybrids had a big advant-
age in yield .over the best open-pol-
linated varieties. The average yield
of all hybrid corn entered in the yield
test was 16.4 per cent more thah thai'
of the open-pollinated corn. In , the
southwestern districts which suffered

! from drought, the hybrids had an
jeven greater advantage in yield,.bear-
ing out the conclusion that hybrids
generally suffer less from dry weather.

The yield test also emphasized the
fact that there are poor hybrids as
well as good ones on the market.
Hybrids ranked first in every one of
the 12 districts of the state, but in
three of the districts they also ranked
last. Not all hybrid combinations are
high-yielding. Certain hybrids are in-
ferior to the better open-pollinated
strains. The purchaser of hybrid seed

should rely on hybrids which
been thoroughly tested.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for your acts of syn,patw
and kindness extended us during Ow
recent bereavement, the death of onr
wife and mother, Mrs. Frank Sisler

Frank Sisler and Children.'

Miss Wyn Walker was hostess out
evening last week to the memben
of the Hi-Lo bridge club. Qt!
guests were Miss Gretchen Budd, m_
Hallie Mae Koob and the Misses frfl
dred and Clara Wiese. High scori
at bridge was held by Miss C!art |
Wiese with Miss Otellia Petersej
,runner-up.

STOCK

Phone 183 Casey

Casey Rendering

BRAKES
and with

GENUINE KNEE-ACTION*
85-H.R VALVE-IN-HEAD EliU$
FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION

On * < •...

Of few

' "**»*»

C H E V R O L E T

You'll be AHEAD,

CHEVROi
SHAFFER &?SQN

ANITA, IOWA
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Delay is the greatest

for anger.—Seneca.
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STANDARD
RED CROWN!

Get some of this Gasoline today from

your STANDARD OIL DEALER

GREATEST POULTRY
SHORTAGE IN 13 YEARS

It is a well known fact that good
hatchery seasons usually follow an
early and severe winter—that should
make 1938 a good poultry year.
Poultry flocks over most of the na-
tion are much depleted over a year
ago. The shortage will likely be

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 20, 1908.
Ed. C. Worthing of Atlantic, candi-

date for the nomination of county
treasurer on the republican ticket,

most noticeable by the middle of the jn the city Saturday.
coming summer. This will tend to On account of the snow storm and
strengthen spring and summer egg blizzard Monday night and Tuesday,
prices very materially over the past j the rural mail carriers were unable to
two seasons. With good live poultry make their regular trips.
prices the last six months and with
a strong egg market in prospect, all
ndications point toward a brisk de-

mand for baby chicks. Chick prices
likely will be least 20 9! higher than
in 1937.

Hatcherymen, nevertheless, will pro-

Albert Worthing started Tuesday
for Aberdeen, So. Dak., where he has
been offered a position in one of the
large stores of that city.

The annual K. P. banquet will be
held this evening. Preparations are
being made to feed 160, as it is ex-

DISCOVERY OF COAL. J. M. Pattee of
ni-

Omaha,
fKp finir

Neb.,
i** nf

is
ii<!

An enterprising niiner, who in 1812
discovered that a hard black sub-
stance found underground would burn,
took 9 wagon loads of the substance—
coal—to Philadelphia and after selling
only 2 loads had to give the other
seven away because dubious persons
denounced it as a fraud.

ceed cautiously, all of them well re- I pected that many will be in attendance.
membering the disappointing season Roy Millhollin, who is holding a
of a year ago. Most of them will position with the Fullerton Lumber Co.
set only as orders come in during the ; at Massena, spent a few days last week

sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and hus-
band, in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Soren P. Nasser and
children, John, Sylvia, Shirley and
Jean, left the last of the week for
Arcata, Cal., where they expect to
remain and make their future home.
The Nasser family have been resi-
dents of the Anita community for a
number of years, and while here made
many friends who will wish them well
in their new home.

The home of Harvey Belts at Shen-
andoah came near being the scene
of a blaze recently in a most pecu-,
liar manner. A vacuum sweeper was j
being used to clean the floor and it
picked up a match that had not been
burned. As it went through the ma-
chine the head struck metal and it
started to burn. The bag on the
sweeper took fire and filled the house
with smoke. Little damage was done
because the fire was discovered in
time.

Quality in Chicks
doesn't

Just Happen
For a number of years

we have constantly been
improving our flocks by
careful culling; B. W. D.
testing and mating with
purebred cockerels, set-
ting only large eggs.

Rasmussen Hatchery
Hatch Off Every

Monday
Phone 276 Anita, la.

early part of the season. This will
tend to make it difficult to get early
chicks — but one should not blame the
hatchery for being cautious for a
year ago they produced chicks and
no one called for them.

The average size laying flock in
Iowa was much smaller on January

i 1, 1938, than in 1937— even smaller I
jthan in 1935 or 1936. Today there!

1 1 are less laying hens in farm flocks
Un this state than at any time in
' the past 13 years. Higher egg prices
and lower feed — grain prices com-
pared with a year ago has changed the
feed-egg price situation from extreme-
ly unfavorable to favorable at the
present time. Poultry marketings
are expected to be smaller than' they
were during the first half of 1937 —
largely because of the small hatch in
1937.

Naturally one must come to the
conclusion that 1938 will be a year

j when poultry raisers should start their
normal amount of chicks in order to
cash in on the good poultry profits
which are bound to come in the/ fall.

with his parents and friends in Anita, j
Regular train service on the Atlan-

tic Northern and Southern railroad
was inaugurated last Monday morning.
Those, who wish to visit Kimballton or
Elk Horn can ;now do so without tak-
ing a long drive across country.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay entertained a
number of lady friends -last .Thursday
afternoon, complimentary to Mrs. H.
P. Dav% who was spending the week
among her many old friends in the
city. A most pleasant time is reported
by those in attendance. •

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Lindblom invited a number of their
friends and neighbors to spend the ev-
ening with them. The evening1 was
spent in playing parlor games of all
sorts, and a delicious lap supper was
served at the midnight hour.

The Atlantic Merchant Greys have

BLACKSMITH — WELDING — WOOD WORK

Disc Sharpening at 8c a Blade.

I L L A R D ' S
West Main Street — Anita

The third meeting of the Normal
Training club was held at the normal
training room of the high school Mon-
-day evening. An oyster supper was
served at 6:30 o'clock. The evening
was spent in interesting talks about
famous pictures and their artists by
Allene Christensen, Ruth Garlock,
Gladys Turner, Margaret Peters, Mary
Patty and Doris Hagen. At the close
of the meeting Valentines were ex-
changed.

ELECTRICITY
DOESN'T COST . .

IT SAVES!
The adequate use of electricity in your

Community, your business and your home

SAVES PROPERTY
SAVES TIME
SAVES WORK
SAVES FOOD
SAVES SIGHT
SAVES HEALTH
SAVES LIFE

Truly

Electricity Doesn't Cost It SAVES!

lOWfcSF'Hir
M. ^ ^\^

or SPAGHETTI
2-lb. Package

30C

I4c

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER _^_^ PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Butter No

Macaroni
Laundry Soap
Matches
Prunes
Prunes
Tomatoes
Fish
Frozen Herring
Boiling Meat
Lard

6 Box Carton

Large Size
2 Pounds

Medium Size
3 Pounds'

Extra StattJHfrds
No. 2Y2 Can

SABLE, SALMON and
FILLETS — 2 Pounds

VFrcsh
Pound

Pound

19c
17c
17c

Home Rendered
2 Pounds

29c
5c

10ci
25c

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The First Commandment 4s,

It demonstrates
It inculcates the

triunity of God, Spirit, 'Mind; it signi-

my favorite text.
Christian Science.

organized for the season of 1908 bylfles thftt man shan j^ no other
electing a manager and a captain. So | 8p}rit or ̂ ^ but God> eternai good>

far nothing is doing in Anita along and thftt all men stiall have one

baseball lines, and from present mdi- The d{vim Principle of the

cations it is^very doubtful if Anita has mandment bases the Science of Magt

a team m the field this season. by which man demon8trates nealth,

holiness, and life eternal." (p. 340).

A meeting of the White Cloud P.
T. A. was held Friday evening at the
school seven miles south of Anita.
After a short business session, a pro-
gram was given consisting of com-
munity singing; a song by Eldred
Petersen; one act play, "The Asses-
sor;" solo by Ray Wollenhaupt; skit,
"Getting a Marriage License;" mus-
ic by Everett B. Luman; skit, "The
I. ML Green Family, at the Depot;"
and a reading, "Size 40 Please," by
Mae Luman. Lunch was served by
the committee. *

«>***«*«"»'0"e"»**WHM«ew^̂

Like a 3 Legged Stool!
THE NEW WAY TO BUILD ON THE FARM is based on three
requirements—GOOD PLANS—GOOD ' MATERIALS—and-JGOQD
WORKMANSHIP—get all three when you build.

We offer "THE NEW WAY TO BUILD ON THE FARM," with
\ 122 plans of Farm Buildings, at no coat or obligation. Drop in at
fyhe office and let us talk building.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
+• + •»• + •»• + + + v - f - f - f -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
All of our scripture lessons and

morning sermons will be taken from
the Passion Week from now until

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The
Declamatory Winners.
final humorous declamatory

contest was held last Friday evening
before a large and a very appreciative

EasterTT desiri"tliit"we "might "a'Ji | ?"dience in the high scho°1

read these scriptures, taken from the individuals representing each,
gospels, beginning with the triumphal ; of the four classes in hi*h

entry into Jerusalem and ending with ! competed m a very unusual way,
the resurrection. each one rendered their selection so

well that there was scarcely a dull
moment but instead it all blended to-

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH * j either to make an evening of real en-
f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
> « + 4 ' + + - » ' 4 - f - f - f + 4 4-

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,

acting superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The men's club will meet Sunday

joyment.
Mrs. R. F. Meyer of Stuart Judged

the contest and awarded the follow-
ing places at the close of the contest.
First place went to Lawrence Hbf-
meister giving, "Brothers Bereft;"
second place, Norma Jean Dement

evening jit JT:00 o'clock at the home ] giving, "The Widow's Mites;" and
of Dr. P. T. Williams.

On Tuesday, Feb. 22,
)e a Washington's birthday party at
the church.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. R 8. Prather. Pastor.

4

*+ |

We were very delighted last Sun-'
day morning with the new hymnal-
service. The high school girls' chorus
under the direction of Miss Mildred
Eshleman brought us a beautiful song
which was appreciated by all of us. I

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:46 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services-
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
ISpworth League at 8:80 p. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

|t Year* Service Required to Merit an H. D. (Houue Doctor)

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Julia K. Irvine, Plaintiff.
George W. Judd, et al., Defendants.

To George W. Judd, et al.
You are hereby notified that by vir-

tue of a special execution to me di-
rected by the Clerk of the 'District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of Julia K. Irvine and in rem against
George W. Judd, et al., for the sum
of Two Thousand Eight Hundred Four
and 6-100 Dollars ($2,804.06), I did on
the 2nd. day of February, A. D. 1938,
levy on the property of the said George
W. Judd and Verda Judd, his wife;
Winona R. Pollock and Clyde P. Pol-
lock, her husband; George W. Judd,
administrator of the estate of Wm. A.
Judd, deceased; L. A. Breeling, treas-
urer of Cass county, Iowa; and Casa
County, State of Iowa, the following
described real estate, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter (SE'A)
of the Southwest Quarter (SWt>4)
of Section Seventeen (17), Town-
ship Seventy-Six (76) North,
Range Thirty-Five (35) West of
the 6th. P. M., containing in all
Forty (40) acres of land, more or
less, according to the U. S. Gov-
ernment Survey thereof, Cass
county, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to the
highest bidder on the 7th. day of
March 1938, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. IML, at the north door of the
Court House in Atlantic, County of
Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if said
real estate includes your homestead,
that unless you plat and record the
same within ten days after the service j and p~erceiving that'heTa'd answ >
of this notice, I will cause said home-} them well, asked him, Which i,
stead to be marked out, platted and - • -
recorded aa provided by law and the
expense thereof shall be added to the
coats in this case.

Dated this 2nd. day of February,
1938.

P. P, Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy,

I third place, Carol Dement giving,
there will "The School Program."

The music at the contest was pro-
vidad by the masculine gender. Paul
Richter sang a solo, "Rocked in the

PROPERTY LOANS
If interested in refinancing'ybur \ ' .
present property loan, or secur-
ing a new loan on long time;,
monthly payments, see

ALFRED DEMENT
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co
"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. Srd. St r

+ CHRISTIAN SCflBNCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

"Mind" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, February
20.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
92:5, "0 Lord, how great are thy
works! and thy thoughts are verv
deep." . y

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads-
"And one of the scribes came, ami'-
having heard them reasoning together

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street - PJ,oae 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chesta'ut sSe£

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street - Phone 215

first commandment of all ? And
answered him, The fivat of "11 the
commandments is, Hear, O Israel • Tl
Lord our God is .one Lord: Aml 'u ''j
uhalt love the Lord thy G«<1 with a]
thy heart, and with all thy .so.,1 „„,,
with all thy mind, and with all M
strength: This is the first

Osborne-TomlinsoR
Funeral Home

Roland .
Serrte.

11

Among the selection from

Funeral Director.
Promptly

of

lhe

Minor OutfittmT^~"
furniture, Stoves wfaii:

C«.sle, Electric RefrlgeraEr.
andlUdloa,

Cradle of the Deep," and R

more than generous applause
group of boys sang, "Drink to
Only With Thine Eyes" and
High, Blow Low," which was
well received and enjoyed.

The four-school declamatory
test between Adair, Anita,
land and Wiota will be held i
on Monday evening, Feb. 28.
is of course the first of the
series of contests.v' Our school
be represented by the first place winl
ners of each division, which
selected in the recent contests,

Intensive training for this i
will begin this. week.

Basketball Games.
The A'. H.' S. basketball team 1

an open date last week but
a full schedule from now on to I
end of the season. They played i
conference game with iFontandlei
the local floor Tuesday evening i
will play at Exira on Friday evi

A great deal of interest i s !
manifested in the -return confei
game between Wiota and Anita. 1
game will be played next Moi
evening on the local floor. A '
large crowd will be attracted
game and it will be well worth i
A game between the second
of these two schools, preceding (
conference game, will start at WJ

The state sectional tournament i
also be in session nex,t week at I
field on Wednesday, Thursday, i
day and Saturday. Our team
matched against Atlantic in
round and will be played on Wee
day evening at< 8:10 o'clock.

Leo V. Bongers went to Des'l
Tuesday to attend the annual
ing of the Iowa Association of K«
druggists. TheJoaaTmanisvice
dent of the aiageiatfan.

L. D. Buttolph, wife and chil
spent Surlday to Ames with his I
enta, J. F. Mtofcfr and wife."
day wasvtfce 88th. wedding annivt
ary of the local man's parents.

NBWiPON * BUDD
Lawyer*

Oflke at Fowhay's
Offlee one* Tfefcfeyi and
or phone 197 for •pecisl

neat. '

FOYSALEOR TRADE:~Kit(
rang*. Ray Johnson.

AH kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including Hi-bred seed <
Farmers Coop.

FOR RENT:—House, outbuiW
and 2 acres of ground. Mrs. «
Parker.

We recommend KING BEE
because {t gives you more heat'
dollar than any other fuel w«J
ever sold. It is clean with """
tie ash. Knnx Grain Co.

FOR BALK:— Tally
le. Trflmne ogee,

cards,

For your sftrsM: painting «•
paper hanging at a reasonab'6

see Mike Mardesen,

nd'

OS for price* before
your corn or grain. Phone 48-

Grain Co.

WANTED:—Yoor dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay pb""1



News Review of Current Event* m

HITLER'S AUSTRIA COUP
'Forces Schuschnigg to Put Nazis in His Cabinet . . .
Further Demands Expected . . . Other Nations Alarmed

Senator Ellison p. Smith of Sooth Carolina is here pictured as he ex-
pounded his views on the farm bill. "Cotton Ed," who Is chairman of toe
senate agricultural committee, said congress should provide » billion and
a half to finance the farm •program, instead of the half billion to which the
cost is now limited.

Relief Bill Pushed

SENATE leaders expected to put
through, with little delay, the

$250,000,000 emergency relief appro-
priation bill. The house approved
the measure by a topheavy vote of
352 to 23. All efforts to make ma-
jor changes in the measure were
overridden. Only one amendment,
barring relief to aliens temporarily
In this country, was authorized.

The Works Progress administra-
tion, which has on hand about $490,-
000,000 of its regular $1,500,000,000
appropriation, will administer the
additional relief fund. The WPA has
reported to congress that the money
will keep at least 2,000,000 persons
on the relief rolls until June 30.

_*_
Wiping Off RFC Debt

ITHOUT debate the senate
approved a house bill writing

off more than $2,500,000,000 in Re-
construction Finance corporation
debts to the treasury. Senator Byrd
of Virginia said the legislation
marked a "return to honest book-
keeping on the part of the federal
government." He explained that
the RFC, which obtained all its
funds from the treasury, had listed
among its assess about two and a
half billion dollars it had advanced
for relief and expenditures in va-
rious government agencies.

w

,

ping Up

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
'4 W«ft*m H*w*p*p*r Union.

Schuschnigg Gives In
TJEICHSFUEHRER HITLER,
**> massing 20 divisions of the Ger-
man army and presenting what
were euphemistically termed pow-

erful arguments,
forced Chancellor
Kurt Schuschnigg of
Austria to reorgan-
ize his cabinet and
give several places
to Austrian Nazis.
Complete amnesty
for all Nazi prison-
ers in Austrian jails
was immediately de-
creed, and the Aus-

. - trian press was for-
Adott Hitter bidden to print hos-

tile criticism of the Nazi regime in
Germany. Many army officers and
civil officials who had been dis-
missed as pro-Nazi were reinstated
or put on pension. Altogether, the
Naziflcation of Austria was well on
the way to completion.

But Hitler was not satisfied with
this, and called to Berlin the new
minister of the interior, Dr. Arthur
von Seyss-Inquart, a Nazi, to dis-
cuss further extension of the "con-
quest" of Austria. Schuschnigg was
still trying to maintain the domi-
nance of his Fatherland Front, and
Hitler didn't like that. There was
a report that he might go to Vienna
himself, taking Field Marshal
Goering with him.

Italian officialdom was highly
pleased with the success of Hitler's
coup, saying it accorded with Italy's
central European policy and tended
to solidify the Rome-Berlin align-
ment.

Great Britain and France, how-
ever, were alarmed by the develop-
ments and agreed to lodge joint
representations in Berlin and Vien-
na asking assurance that Hitler in-
tends to preserve Austrian inde-
pendence. Neither nation would ad-
mit that actual union of Germany
and Austria was feared just yet.
Britain's ambassador to Berlin,
Henderson, is said to have warned
Hitler recently against any attempt
to bring about the "anschluss"
which has been one of the Fuehrer's
chief ambitions.

One London correspondent said
the British cabinet had just been in-
formed that Hitler and Mussolini
had formed a new secret defensive
alliance of which the Austro-Ger-
man arrangement was only a part.
It was said to include co-ordination
of the German and Italian foreign
and financial policies in Europe and
strengthening of the Rome-Berlin
axis in various ways.

With the start he has made, it
may be expected that Hitler before
very long will make the move
against Czechoslovakia that has
been anticipated for months. That
country is the gateway toward the
southeast and its position is perilous
in view of t|ie Fuehrer's known am-
bitions. France is her ally but
France would hesitate to take
strong action in her behalf unless
directly supported by. the British.

One observer said, "the Fuehrer
seems to have started on the road
to Bagdad."

—-K—

Jap Refusal Starts Race
TAP AN having flatly refused to re-

** veal her naval building plans, it
is believed that the greatest navy
construction race ever seen is about
to start, and the United States may
feel called upon to take the lead,
with'England, France and Japan in
the competition. Our government
told Japan that a refusal to divulge
her intentions would be regarded as

1 confirmation of reports that she was
constructing or planning super-war-
ships, so now, according to some of-
ficials in Washington, we will have
to invoke the "escalator clause" of
tfa* London treaty and build larger
and more powerfully armed battle-

President may be expected to
increase of the three battle-

ships now planned from 35,000 tons
each to 43,000 or 45,000 tons, and
such dreadnaughts probably would
carry l$-inch guns.

In order to; obviate the restric-
tions on the size of battleships that
inhere in the width of the Panama
canal locks and to minimize the con-
tingency of interruption of coast-to-
coast communication through de-
struction of a Panama lock by an
enemy, the administration is pre-
paring to push the project of a canal
through Nicaragua.

Congressmen who fear the Presi-
dent is piloting the nation into war
with Japan made probably futile
moves to prevent our government
from joining in the rearmament
race.

Though Secretary Hull had de-
nied that there was any Understand-
ing with Great Britain and France
concerning Japan, opponents of the,
administration were still suspicious
that it was planning joint action.
Representative George Tinkham of
Massachusetts voiced their senti-
ments when he uttered a warning
that "every day brings the United
States nearer to a war with Japan
as planned by Great Britain to fur-
ther British interests."

Roosevelt said in a press confer-
ence that the United States never
will consent to Japan's aims for
navy parity. He said that in the
opinion of experts the American na-
tional defense can not rely on a
naval establishment designed to de-
fend only one of the country's two
coasts. He subscribed to the view
that the-national defense requires
protection of both the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans as possible areas of
warfare. x

—*-r

Wallace Gets Busy
PLANS for putting the new farm
* program into immediate effect
were announced by Secretary Wal-
lace, to whom the law just enacted

gives increased pow-
ers to control pro-
duction t h r o u g h
acreage allotments
and to regulate mar-
keting by quotas tor
individual farmers.
He said he would
soon make acreage
and production allo-
cations and call for
a referendum on

Wall.™ marketing wotaawauaoe for C0tt0n and to-
bacco. Marketing quotas will be-
come effective unless rejected by
more than one third of the farmers
voting in the referendum to be held
before March 15.

The secretary announced a six-
point program embodying the
"basic principles" of the broadened
farm policy as follows:

"1. Continuation of the AAA soil
conservation program as a part of
the permanent farm policy.

"2. National acreage allotments
for corn, cotton, wheat, tobacco and
rice at levels designed to meet do-
mestic consumption and export de-
mands and establish reserve sup-
plies.

"3. Federal loans to encourage
systematic storage of surpluses in
big crop years for use in years of
shortage.

"4. Marketing quotas backed by
penalties on sales in excess of
quotas to secure general participa-
tion of farmers in holding surpluses
off the market.

"5. Release of corn supplies from
storage under marketing quotas to
meet farm shortages or in the case
of national need.

"6. Crop insurance for wheat to
protect producers against drouth
and consumers against high prices
resulting from shortages."

Admittedly no one fully under-
stands the new farm law, but Wal-
lace and hie associates hope and
believe it will all work out for the
best.

Jones Urges Tax Revision
TESSE JONES, the usually level

** headed chairman of the Recon-
struction Finance corporation, con-
ferred with treasury officials and

urged them to do
what they could to
hasten congression-
al action on tax re-
vision. He told Un-
dersecretary Ros-
well Magill that the
whole country was
waiting impatiently
for action on prom-
ised modification of
t h e undistributed
profits and capital

lease Jones gains taxes.
Jones indicated a belief that the

bill, which is still in the hands of the
house ways and means committee,
was being held up by opposition to
a provision retaining a stiff tax on
undistributed profits of corporations
owned by a few persons.

Great Battle in China

ONE of the greatest battles ever
fought was reported to be tak-

ing "place in central China, where
the Japanese invaders smashed a
Chinese army of 15,000 and forced
it to retreat across the Yellow river
under fire and without bridges, which
had been destroyed by the defend-
ers. Five Japanese armies were
driving southward through the rich
central China agricultural region
and were seriously threatening Kai-
feng, capital of Honan province.

From the south, three Japanese
armies were advancing from the
Hwai river.

Gen. Chiang Kai-shek had 400,000
troops along the north and south
fronts fighting to prevent the Jap-
anese from gobbling up the huge
Lunghai "corridor."

r̂

Another Dictator State

RUMANIA is now added to the
European states under dicta-

torship. Octavian Goga's govern-
ment was so anti-Semitic and pro-
Fascist that it was

© Science Service.— WNU Service.

Some Bitterness in
Nearly Every Drink
Liked by Americans

By ROBERT D. POTTER
Washington.— -At least in the

realm of beverages it's a bitter
world after all. Think back
through the liquids you drink
during a day. Such a list might
well include tomato juice, or-
ange juice, pineapple juice, or
grapefruit juice for breakfast.
Then water, tea, coffee, milk,
chocolate milk, soft drinks, and
possibly beer, wines, other al-
coholic beverages.

Not that any one person would
drink all of these beverages during
a single day or even in a lifetime,
but they represent a cross section
of what some Americans do drink,
each to his inclinations. Of all these
milk and water are about the only
ones which do not have a tinge of
bitterness.
' The Industrial Bulletin of Arthur
D. Little, Inc., points out that some
people like their milk with chocolate
flavor, which is bitter. Coffee and
coffee sub- andV'1*~-
"burnt" flavored. Tea is mm..
astringent; cocoa is bitter and
aromatic; tomato and the citrus
juices and many "soft" drinks are
bitter and sour. Beer, says the
Bulletin, is outstandingly bitter.

Breakfast Very Bitter.
Bitter, indeed, is America's quick

breakfast of bitter grapefruit, bit-
ter coffee and bitter orange mar-
malade although, in truth, sweet-
ness is added to tone down the
bitterness.

Actually bitterness — as one of the
four fundamental tastes— has to be
included in all highly-seasoned foods
and drinks. "There is a sound
physiological basis," states the Bul-
letin, "for table condiments includ-
ing sugar for sweetness, salt for
saltiness, vinegar or lemon juice for
sour tang, and meat sauces, pepper
and mustard competing for use in
imparting bitterness."

There is the old belief— now not so
well regarded as it was a genera-
tion ago — that bitters stimulate the
appetite. The vogue of "stomach
bitters," which provided a boon for
proprietary medicines, was the re-
sult. It has never been disclosed,
however, how much the alcoholic
content of these "bitters" influenced
zealous teStotalers to use them.

Mysteries of Brain
Probed by Scalpel
of Modern Surgeon

Indianapolis.—The mysteries
of life, death, and consciousness
have been probed by the sur-
geon's scalpel and electrical
impulses in the brain itself.

The seat of human consciousness
and with it the ability to speak is
located in the brain's artery in the
left front side of the head, Dr. Wil-
liam H. Thompson, of the Munic-
ipal University of Omaha, told the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science here, after re-
viewing heroic operations per-
formed by brain surgeons. Amaz-
ingly large amounts of a person's
brain can be removed if necessary
without seemingly affecting his abil-
ity to lead a normal life and carry
on his business.

The right cerebral hemisphere of
the brain, for instance, has been re-
moved with no observable perma-
nent loss of the higher mental proc-
esses. Surgeon's knives have whit-
tled away other portions of hu-
man gray matter, previously
thought essential in the control of
mental functions, and the patients
hardly knew anything had happened
to them.

This Area Is Vital.
But if the left anterior cerebral

artery is injured by any chance,
Dr. Thompson warned, the patient
can never regain consciousness.
This area and the flow of blood
seems linked with the problem of
conscious existence itself Scien-
tists are now searching for some
practical way of studying these new
aspects of the age-old problem of
relationship between mind and
body.

To the mysteries of the pulsating
electrical impulses beaten out of the
brain, death itself has given a clue.
Dr. P. S. Shurrager of the Univer-
sity of. Illinois reported that the
origin of the brain waves is shown
in the records of the death process.

In the democracy of death the
lower creatures such as fish, frog
and toad become like the higher
animals, the guinea pig, cat and
dog, in the electrical responses of
their brains. From this fact. Dr.
Shurrager infers that the brain's
electrical waves have their origin
in the very life processes of the
cells of .the brain.

Each single cell in the brain
may in the course of its life process
create electrical impulses which are
added together algebraically to cre-
ate the complex brain waves broad-
cast from the brain's surface, Dr.
Shurrager indicated.

Alphabet Wasn't Invented
by Cadmus of Phoenicia

Cad-
with

forced out, and
Carol took charge of
affairs by naming
Dr. Miron Cristea
as premier and dis-
solving the parlia-
ment. Cristea, patri-
arch of the Ru-
manian Orthodox
church, was given
virtual dictator pow-
er, but it was ex-
pected George Tar-
tarescu would very

Third Rate Diets Eaten
by Many U. S. Families

Miron Cristea
soon succeed

bun as premier and that Carol
would create a crown council over
which Dr. Cristea would preside.
Much of the new government's au-
thority was concentrated in the
army, and a nation-wide state of
siege was proclaimed. A commis-
sion was set to work formulating a
new constitution.

Cristea, the key man of the gov-
ernment, was expected to take steps
to regain the friendship of France
and Great Britain, traditional allies
of Kumania, without offending Italy
and Germany.

_<_

This Is a "Drouth Year"
D ECAUSE of early dust storms in
*•* Kansas, Oklahoma and parts of
the Texas Panhandle, 1938 already
is called a "drouth year" by grain
men. The weather in those regions
is being closely watched by traders
in the United States, Liverpool, Win-
nipeg and Buenos Aires.

Grain experts of Chicago reported
that present conditions of soil in
much of the territory from west
Texas to Nebraska is such that light
rains quickly would break it down
into powder, easily blown by high
winds. Only extremely heavy rains
could prevent such blowing.

Oklahoma wheat is much below
that of last year at ttiis time. The
western half of the state was re-
ported in serious need of moisture.
Dust storms have seriously dam-
aged wheat and done further dam
age to the state's topsoil. The cen
tral section, too, was reported in
need of moisture.

In all these states producers
grain traders and elevator met
agreed that only part of the winter
plant in each state would come to
harvest should the much-needed
rains fail to materialize.

Philadelphia. — Phoenician
mus, popular hero credited
fathering our alphabet, never exist-
ed, so far as archeologists can
learn. We should honor some un-
known Phoenician for teaching the
Greeks ABCs, and the alphabet idea
is older than Phoenicians anyway.

Reporting latest views on the still-
mysterious alphabet, Dr. John Day
of Barnard college told the Arche-
ological Institute of America here
that Greeks probably derived the
alphabet from Phoenicians about
the middle of the Ninth century
B. C. Dr. Day succeeded in nar-
rowing down the date by demon-
strating from old inscriptions that
five of the Greek letters could not
have evolved later than the Ninth
century, and five other Greek let-
ters could not have evolved earlier.

Questioning the recent assertion
by "an eminent authority," that
Cadmus lived about 1400 B. C., Dr
Day pointed out that when archeolo-
gists dug at the citadel of Thebes,
Greek town supposedly founded by
Cadmus, they found no trace of
Phoenician relics or Phoenician
writings.

"We must conclude," he declared
"that the only definite historical ele^
ment contained in the legend con-
curring the letters of Cadmus is
the iact of the PW-iician oriein nf
the Greek alphabet."

Phoenicians are no longer credit-
ed with inventing the alphabet out-
right, discoveries of old inscriptions
having revealed that our alphabet
is derived from the Roman, which
came from the Greek, which bor
rowed from the Phoenician, which
evolved from letter forms either in
Syria to the north or Sinai to the
south.

Illite Is New Mineral
That Reeeinbles Mica

Urbana, Ill.-Illite, a mica-like
mineral, resembling ordinary
but occurring in sedimentary1

IB announced as a new
Drs. R. E. Grim, R. H
W. F. Bradley, of the '
logical survey, reporting
American Mineralogist

Long mistaken for other mineral*
which it resembles, Illite has t
called mica, sericite, hydro r^"
and glimmerton. Now as ,7
of an exhaustive study'in reault

X-ray determination of the
line structure was made
found to be a new mineral

geo-
the

ls

Washington.— Many an American
family that would not buy second-
hand furniture or wear second-hand
clothes is eating a third-rate diet.
This is apparent from a survey of
typical food expenditures made
by Dr. Hazel K. Stiebeling of the
United States bureau of home
economics. The survey included
25,000 representative city, village
and rural families.

Size of the family pocket-book was
not the only or perhaps even the
chief factor responsible for the poor
nutritional quality of the family's
diet. At every expenditure level
above $100 per person per year .some
families were able to provide them-
selves with very good diets. The
reason more families do not get
good diets is chiefly because they
do not know how to select the most
nourishing foods for the money.

As might be expected, the tables
of the well-to-do families were more
frequently and more liberally sup-
plied with milk, butter, eggs, fruits
and green and leafy vegetables.

Families spending less than $85
per year per person for food, as

diets? ^ CXPeCted' g0t Very

At the median expenditure level
however, which is $130 per person
per year, almost one-half were eat-

8 ««ud"rate diet and nearfy an-fifth a very poor diet. At this
6^1- a little over «*Tdiet famil»es had a first-rate

°f the families

rf i ™ t i more exPeaditure lev-el but less than one-third of them
were selecting very good diets

Methyl Bromide Is New

Indianapolis. - Chemical
has equipped man with a ne
on for use in his unending

Fish
1 r t

science
a .new weap-

of
Dr.

Applique SwanFresh Noteto
What more delightful

work could there be
these graceful swans
ends o* your towels,
pillow eases! And
coaxing they need
them out and

Pattern 1581
with a bit at single stitch for th. I
reeds. You can do the entire <k
lign in plain embroidery inst^
of applique, if you wish. Pattern
1681 contains a transfer pattern rf
two motifs 5% by 15 inches
motifs 4 by 15 inches, and the
plique pattern pieces; direction
for doing applique; illustration
ol all stitches used; material re-
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coiu
(coins preferred) for this patten
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 62 Eighth Ave., New Yori,

Methyl bromide
for use

seed
the bugs
seed. It
kinds of

does no
can be used

a
used

T it kills
harm the
>r various

as a

as: — more

them in Qu

WHEN COLDS BRING

THROAT
.'HOI

RAWNESS

Eitws

Stornchud
Uttttiiute

East Mi

The speed with which Bayer t
leU act in relieving the distress
symptoms of colds andaccompaay^
ing sore throat is utterly amazuf
.. .and the treatment is sum
and pleasant. This is all you da
Crush and dissolve three genuiu
Bayer Aspirin tablets in one-thin
glass of water. Then ga
ibis mixture twice, hou
head well back.

This medicinal gargle mil art
almost like alocal anesthetic*
the sore, irritated membran««
your throat. Pain eaws promptly.
rawness is relieved. .,

You will say it is remarta*
And tlieWcf«t» it

Virtually IcMit a

Recreation In Its Fla°e

Make thy recreation servant'
thy business, lest thou b e c i
»lave to thy recreation.-Qua |̂

Personal Architects
Every man is the architect

his own fortune.—Salter.

ARE YOU ALL
'

WAS? Jô -"*"0'̂ "'0' '* * I
liquid or tobfcta.

MAGIC
It doein't outlet wh»c rou
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For Washington's Birthday.
FEBRUARY 22 would not be
completely celebrated if cher-

es were not featured hi some
lay during the day. It is true
iat the story of the cherry tree
pd George Washington is more
isely connected in the memory
many of us than his great

towess as the Father of our Coun-
y. We seem to take for granted

ability as a leader and talk
ut the cherry tree episode of
youth.

[This recipe for cherry pie. is
lade to use the entire contents
I a No. 2 can of cherries, which
bids 2% cupfuls.
I Cherry Pie.
1 No 2 can Pitted 1 tablespoons corn-
[ Red Sour Cherries starch
1 tablespoons sugar 14 teaspoon salt

i 1 tablespoon butter
(Line an 8-inch pie pan with

stry. Drain the cherries from
B juice and place them in the
stry shell. Mix together sugar,
rnstarch and salt and sprinkle
rer the cherries. Pour on the

fece; dot with butter and cover
fth a thin top crust or with strips

pastry. Bake in a hot oven
175 degrees) for 12 minutes; re-
ce temperature to 425 degrees
i continue baking for 45 minutes.

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

Gauging Sincerity
nterest in your work is the best
dence in the world of your sin-
rity for service. Where time
ngs heavy on your hands and

.• can see no chance for prog-
: or promotion—when your in-
st in your work lags, it is your
7 to get interested or get out.—
lAmburgh.

IEN GIRLS
WITH PEP
LUiftritoi-tiiSr

c thus n aerattoss one .1

IENT DOCTORS WROTE
~ TWS OWMION!

In Ote Great
hat the superior man seeks is

[himself;1 what the small man
is hi others.—Confucius.

ASSY STOMACH?

"Sit Ooa,m,"saU Framk Haqmc . . .

AND ROOSEVELT SAT DOWNI
By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

New Yorkers are casting wor-
ried glances across the Hudson
these days. Those who will
brave the "outer world" that
lies over the river may some
day visit Jersey C}ty and see
for themselves.

Jersey City, they allege, is in
the grips of a tyrant, a dicta-
tor, a reborn Huey P. Long.
His name is Frank Hague.

Mayor Hague has undoubted-
ly ruled all New Jersey at least
10 years, probably more. He
made A. Harry Moore a United
States senator, later a gover-
nor. More recently he sent his
personal attorney, John Milton,
to the upper house in Washing-
ton. Since 1913 he has been in
absolute control of Jersey City,
an overgrown community of
315,000 souls lying within eye-
shot of Manhattan's towers.

Frank Hague is a smart poli-
tician. Behind his multi-col-
ored exploits lies a genius
for grasping votes and power by
methods that are exasperating but
legal. When a legislative commit-
tee recently tried to seize Hudson
county vote records (on a charge of
election fraud), Hague packed off
on a Florida vacation and his assist-
ant in charge of the books was re-
ported ill. This prompted a New
York newspaper reporter t6 com-
ment that the official "has been in-
disposed on other occasions when
investigations .involving his office
were in progress."

At another time, in 1928, Hague
"testified" before a legislative com-
mittee investigating Jersey City by
replying, "I decline to answer" to
practically every question fired at
him.

And He Sat Down!
The height of Hague's impudence

arrived one night in 1932 when
Franklin D. Roosevelt, campaigning
for the presidency, was being es-
corted by th« mayor from gathering
to gathering. Mr. Roosevelt was
just warming up to a large outdoor
crowd when Hague, pulling at his
coat, snapped:

"That's enough. Sit down."
The future President of the United

States sat down. ' /
Currently Frank Hague is in the

headlines as a C. I. O. baiter. He
has refused to open the civic doors
to John Lewis' organizers. They
cannot hire • hall; Hague's effi-
cient police simply run them out of
town. The mayor, who once thought-

. arrjMUEftd convenient legal
weapons to best the C. I. O. One
law prohibits distribution of non-
commercial literature, like C. I. O.
pamphlets. Another enables police
to arrest anyone who can't give sat-

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parlon

Story That
Hag Kick
at the End

HIS HONOR THE MAYOR . . . Frank Hague, the C. I. O. baiting
chief executive of Jersey City, N. J., virtual dictator over a city in the
shadows of Manhattan. "I am the law," he once said.

penn by throwing tremendous and
unexpected support to the league
and being elected to the first Jersey
City commission.

He was named commissioner of
public safety, a tailor-made situa-
tion, for the smart politician. Hague,
as head of the police and fire de-
partments, acquired a foundation on
which to build his personal political
organization. To his credit, he trans-
formed Jersey City's police from a
corrupt lot of deadwood into an or-
ganization of clear-headed, purpose-
ful young men. Whether his aim
was sincere is beside the point; the
new police and fire departments
awakened civic pride, and all hands
pointed at Frank Hague as the man
who had accomplished it.

Eventually he was elected mayor
.and the Hague star ascended rapid-
ly. Next step hi cementing his po-
litical foundation was the Jersey
City medical center. Behind this
splendid nine-building institution is
• story of the mayor's babyhood, of
the days when he was so weak and
delicate that his mother took bun
each day; to St. Francis' .hospiteL
There she.received sympathy-~the
future politician's life was saved.
Hague never forgot the stories his
mother told him of those daily trips.
Today's medical center has been a
life-long ambition, a humanitarian

Fork is the grand cure of all the
todies and miseries thaVever

mankind.—Carlyle.

ORoim
Bad Example

. do more harm by their
'example than by their actual
""-Cicero. ' '

NSTIPATEDr
Ss;**-—*^'

isfactory reason for his presence on
Jersey City streets, thereby land-Jersey wnr organizera jn ̂  city

cooler.
Today Frank Hague's weU !̂}*u

political machine depends on such
nniaue implements as the $25,000,-
mnfidtod center (third largest in

ing Democratic
City's second ward That was in

1908.
Started as Custodian.

with administration
lusty
league.
played

on

last election. He pounces on weak
spots with ferocity, calling respon-
sible leaders to task.

Last November, when Senator
Moore (a Hague puppet) was elect-
ed governor, it is alleged that votes
were cast for babies and dead peo-
ple, illegally listed in the registra-
tion books. Such allegations have
been made after previous elections,
too, but legislative investigations
come to naught.

Small Salary, Big Fortune.
Not the least puzzling feature of

Hague's success is his ability to
get rich on $6,200 yearly salary. He
refuses to answer questions on this
subject on the ground his privacy
would be invaded. One investiga-
tor claimed Hague made $600,000 on
certain real estate transactions at
the expense of taxpayers. The may-
or lives in a fine apartment suite
in Jersey City, keeps an elaborate
summer estate at Deal and (it is
claimed) maintains elaborate quar-
ters in Manhattan.

Personal banker and attorney for
the mayor is John Milton, the new,
United States senator who succefd-
ed Harry Moore. Himself a sub-
ject of considerable investigation,
Milton admits having paid for
Hague's $125,000 Deal estate.
Hague, in turn, reimbursed him in
cash. This trick has popped up be-
fore federal income tax agents sev-
eral times but the mayor, bland as
usual, refuses to have his privacy
invaded.

Milton is equally suave.

TTTTTTTTTTTVTTTVTTlrJrTTTVTT

M"EW YORK.—Many a good news
L^ yarn has been spoiled by the
necessity of "getting the story in
the lead," as they say in the news-

paper shops. This
reporter asks in-
dulgence for sav-
ing the kick in
this one for the

end, noting merely that it is a
happy ending. In recent years,
there have been so many unhappy
fade-outs, from Sam Langford to
the League of Nations, that any-
thing in the line of an unexpect-
ed Garrison finish rates a bit of
suspense before the news pay-off.

In Maxwell street, Chicago, long
before the fragrance of Bubbly
creek ebbed and sank and saddened,
there was a book-stall which was
the Jewish Algonquin of those parts.
The place was overrun with phil-
osophers, some white-bearded and
highly venerated, some young and
contentious, all stirred by a fever-
ish intellectual zeal. They wolfed
new books and started clamorous
arguments about them, the way the
crowds at the big pool hall down
the street grabbed the box scores in
the late sporting extras. Sweatshop
workers used to throng in after a
hard day's work and get in on the
seminar.

Wrinkled, merry, mischievous lit-
tle Abraham Bisno from Russia was
the Erasmus of the sweatshop phil-
osophers.

He used to circulate a lot around
this and other Maxwell street book-

shops, and many
times the state of
Illinois was saved
the expense of
calling out the

militia because Bisno happened
along to referee an argument.

He was a sweatshop worker, a
man of amazing erudition, but of
salty, colloquial speech, never en-
meshed hi the tangle of print lan-
guage around him. He used to tease
lis friend, Jane Addams, of nearby

Hull house, by calling her settle-
ment workers "the paid neighbors
of the poor." He liked to deflate
he Utopians, boiling things down to

Gresham's law of money, the law
of diminishing returns, weighted
averages or something like that. He
was the first of a multitude of
sweatshop economists who spread
ight and learning through Chicago's
•rhetto.
Bisno had a bright-eyed, clever

little daughter named Beatrice, one

Erasmus of
Sweatshops*'
Makes Peace

_ the new governor,
i Is a ringleader In the Hague machine and personal banker to the
•' Moore also owes all his polittea'l success to Frank Hague.

institution which nevertheless reeks
of politics.

Let the Mayor Pay!
Any resident of Jersey City may

enter this 2,000-bed hospital and re-
ceive the benefit of every medical
treatment known to modern science.
Providing, of course, that the pa-
tient says he is poor. But rich and
poor take advantage of this unique
enterprise which costs taxpayers
about $900,000 a year. Of 108 dis-
charged patients investigated re-
cently, 30 were said to have been
treated at public expense when they
were able to pay for hospitalizatton.

"Have your baby on the mayor,"
is popular advice to expectant moth-
ers since the Margaret Hague ma-
ternity hospital was opened. Yes,
and have your tonsils out, or take
a rest cure. But don't forget how
to vote next time an election rolls
aroundI

Elections are an important event,
too. Every hour all the votes cast

each district are telephoned toin
Hague, who compares returns with

table showing hourly votes in the

When
investigators began nosing in his di-
rection, he calmly announced that
a few days ago he'd decided to
retire and — so sorry — but all his rec-
ords had unfortunately been de-
stroyed.

What will eventually happen to
this dictatorship? Undeniably, the
Hague machine has a hold on its
constituents that can be compared
only to Huey Long's Louisiana re-
gime a few years back. Recently,
when 26 congressmen wrote Hague
in protest over "wholesale arrest
and deportation" of labor organiz-
ers, they received a reply that "ev-
erything is under control . . . and
don't worry."

"I Am the Law!"
A few days later, irked, Mayor

Hague sponsored a mass meeting
attended by thousands of the 'faith-
ful, one of the largest gatherings
Jersey City has ever seen. There a
select roster of speakers re-affirmed
the community's faith in the man
who says, "I am the law."

No moral can be drawn from the
career of Frank Hague, because it
is not yet ended. The strange fea-
ture is that boss control over Jer-
sey City and New Jersey in gen-
eral has been the vogue many
years, yet it took a handful of C. I.
O. organizers to bring it into the
public eye.

Equally strange is the seeming
efficiency with which Jersey City
is governed. High taxes seem to
be the only objection, and even that
all-important item is sometimes for-
gotten by zealous Hague henchmen.
The mayor himself sums up the
conditions prevailing in his unusual
city with the following typica!
speech :

"Taxes are higher here because
we had to pay for progress. We
were just about bankrupt 20 years
ago. The city is a city now am
business is beginning to pick up
But let me point out one thing abou
the town. The burden of taxation
is being borne not by the house-
holder and the small business mat.
as in other cities, but by corpora
tions whose shoulders are broad!"

That makes 'em smile. Next time
there's an election, they'll vote fo»
Hague!

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L, LUNDOUIST. '
Dean of the Moodj Bible Institute

of Chicago.
6 Western Newspaper Union. i

I?

The Bonos
Pass Beyond
Oar Ken
would

of several chil-
dren. Old sages,
up and down Max-
well street, used
to say the world

hear from Beatrice some
it the worjd went to war,
" -of Sir Norman Angell

and aH the other philosophers, and
be Bisnos passed beyond the ken

of this writer.
About twelve years ago, I had a

visit from Francis Oppenheimer, a
New York Journalist. Beatrice Bis-
no was his wife. She was going to
write a book, and did I know of a
quiet hide-out where she could write
It? I sent them to the old Hotel Hel-
vetia, No. 23 Rue de Tournon, in
Paris. She sat in the nearby Lux-
embourgh garden, and wrote her
book.

They came home and the book
made endless round trips to pub-
lishers' offices. The smash of 1929
took the last of their savings. Today
[ had a letter from Francis Oppen-
lieimer.

"We finally threw the book in an
old clothes basket," he said; "Then,
acting on impulse, we used our din-
ner money to give it one more
ride. Weeks passed. Beatrice fell
[11. There came a letter from Live-
right, the publisher. I knew it
was another rejection and didn't
want to show it to Beatrice. But
I tore open the envelope and hand-
ed it to her. Her eyes were glazed.
She could not read the letter. It
slipped from her fingers and fell to
the floor."

And in the same mail today, there
came to this desk a copy of the
„. , „,• new book, "To-
Gnl Wuu morrow'B Bread,"
Big Prixe by Beatrice Bisno,
With Novel winning the $2,500

prize award, the
Dorothy Canfleldjudges being

Fisher and Fannie Hurst. That was
the news that Mr. Oppenheimer
picked up from the floor when his
wife was too ill to read ft.

Dorothy Canfleld Fisher says of
the book: "A searchingly realistic
portrait of an idealist. What an
idealist does to the world and what
the world does to an idealist is here
set down with power and sincer-
ity."

Winsome little Bisno is gone. One
wishes he could be carrying the
news down to the old Maxwell street
book stall, if it's still there.

C Consolidated News Feature*.
WNU Service.

Lesson for February 20

CHOOSING COMPANIONS
IN SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 3:7-19, 31-35. *
GOLDEN TEXT—For whosoever shall da>

the will of God, the ume Is my brother-
Mark 3:35. , j

PRIMARY TOPIC-Twelve Men Wb#
.Went With Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Twelve Men Who Went
With Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-Working With Others tot Christ. '

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Comradeship in Christian Service.

"God can save a man who is all
alone on the top of the Alps." So
spoke one who sought to discourage
another who wanted to give his
life for Christian service. No one
questions that God could thus carry
on His work in sovereign power, and
that there are times'when He does
that very thing. But ordinarily
God works through men. It was
"the sword of the Lord, and of
Gideon" (Judges 7:18).

What a glorious, inspiring truth it
is that God calls men into compan-
ionship with Him for service. Sinful
and weak though they be they may
become strong and holy, and do
valiant service for Hun.

I. The Need of Christian Workers
(w. 7-11).

Although the hostility to Christ
was growing apace among the relig-«
ious leaders, the people thronged
about Him hi the hope they might
have deliverance from the devil and
from disease. The need was so great
that the Lord Jesus now prepared
to call those who were to be His
fellow-servants.

The multitudes are in just as des-
perate need of Christ and of the
ministry of His church today. Why,
then, do they hot crowd the churches
and press in around His servants?,
That is the question over which
leaders of the church are puzzled.
There may be many reasons, but
we suggest two as being at least
worthy of careful thought. The first
is that we live in a time of apostasy.
In the time of Christ men had only
begun to hear His message of de-
liverance. In our day men have
heard and heard again and have
hardened their hearts.

Another reason is that in many,
perhaps most, instances, the church
has so far separated itself from
the Lord that it has no power.
Needy men are not interested in the
dead observance of religious forms.
They want to see the workings of
the power of the Most High God!

Whether men know then- need or
not, whether they throng our
churches or not, their very need of
Christ should impel nis to serve the
Master in reaching them. The love
of Christ should constrain us.

n. The Call to Christian Work
(w. 12-19).

Much might be said at this point
but we must limit ourselves to two
thoughts. Note that the Lord chooses
his own workers; we do not choose
to work for Hun. Then be en-
couraged by the fact that He chose
men of widely differing gifts, tem-
peraments, and personal character-
istics.

Then we note that He called some
of unusual ability, others with little
ability; some learned, and some
unlearned—fishermen, a tax-gather-
er, and others of various occupa-
tions. Note that none were by pro-
fession preachers. What a comfort
it is to those who are in Christian
work to remember that it is not
what we are or may have been that
counts; it is what Christ is and
what he can do through us!

in. Preparation for Christian
Work (w. 31-35).

God ihas many ways to prepare
His servants—but it seems that
they all experience the heart-break-
ing disappointment of misunder-
standing and the heart-warming joy
of intimate fellowship with the Lord.

Look at verse 21 and you will
realize that the family and friends
of Jesus thought He was crazy be*
cause He devoted Himself so whole-
heartedly to the service of His Fath-
er. Is it not strange that if a man
becomes a scientist he is honored if
he ruins his health in zealous re-
search? If he is e business man
he may burn the lights late hi the
pursuit of wealth, but if he chooses
to give his life to the greatest of
all occupations open to man—serv-
ice for Christ—his friends and rela-
tives try to deter him by calling
him a fanatic.

Beautiful beyond words is the oth-
er side of our picture. Those who
serve Him are "to be with Him"
(v. 14). He sends them forth to
preach, and gives them power. Yes,
they even become the members of
the most intimate family circle.
"Behold . . . my brethren" (v. 34).

(Q Western '"Hop-

Where Yale Is Buried
All round the Welsh village of

Bryn-Eglwys, writes H. V. Morton
in "In Search of Wales," lies prop-
erty which once belonged to the
Yale family, one of whom, Elihu,
did so much toward founding Yale
university. Elihu lies buried, how-
ever, not hi the Yale chapel at-
tached to the church of Bryn-
Eglwys, but at Wrexham, 10 miles
away.

' Vain Regrets and Grief
Forgive!—the years are slipping

by, and Life is all too brief—A time
will come when it's too late for vain
regrets and grief.

Come Apart and Rest!
Even the busiest lives must have

their breathing tunes, when the or-
dinary strain of effort is relaxed.

Unconscious Benefaction
It may well be that the good we

unconsciously do exceeds the sum of
all our purposed benefactions.
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THROUGH YOUfc MUSEUM
By Jsmea R. Harlan, Acting Museum DirectX*

Mrs. W. R. Cryer is home from
Morris, 111., where she went to at-
tend the funeral services for Joseph
Cryer, an uncle of Mr. Cryer. While
in Morris Mrs. Cryer visited at the
home of her son, Max Cryer and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Roscoe Lowden and son, Jesse,
>f Marne visited here Friday night
md Saturday with her sister, Mrs.

Axel Larsen and husband.

Get all of this with a Coronado Elec-
tric or Gas Power Washer at Gambles.
Iron, Clothes Basket, Ironing Board,
50 feet Braided Clothes Line, Wash
Tub, 120 Clothes Pins, 4 Sewed Broom

nd Step-on Kitchen Can—all included
with our Electric Washer at $42.95 or
"owef Washer at $79.50. It

fcerman helmets were a coveted
venir of the World War and thous-

6s were brought home by the Amer-
so'.diers. Every.oi^B has a story
is to some extent known and

iryone has a secret untold story of
[own. The helmet on the left is
,erman trench helmet with a gap-
bullet hole through the center.

its German owner a smooth-
led boy, a sweetheart, or was he a
fure man, bitter at fate? Was he
|lthy, a brother, a father? Only

knows. The center helmet is a
nan imperial officer's helmet. (What

rattling of sabres, clicking heels, mar-
tial music, shouting of commands
the proud owner > of this helmet may
have caused. IWte' do know this about
him; he ran and left his hat. The third
helmet is an Iowa boy's ,"Tin Hat."
We rejoice that is contains no tell-
tale bullet hole and we rejoice that
it can tell no story of "He ran away."

These helmets may be seen in the
World War collection in the Museum
of the Historical, Memorial and Art
Department, Des Moines, open to the
public from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p.'m
every day. Admission | free.

Chastain and wife, who have I J. A. Robinson and wife of Des
making their home in Burling- Moines visited over Monday night with

Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Luman inColo., for a number of years,
jirned to Anita a few days ago and

remain at the home of her f ath-
I J. P. Aupperle, for awhile. t

Lincoln township. They stopped here
while on their way home from attend-
uh&'ii funeral in Griswold.

Spring Sale
)efiance Motor Oil, 15 gal. or more 35c per gal.
Jnaline Motor Oil, 15 gal. or more.... .40c per gal.
Pennsylvania Motor Oil, 15 gal. or more. 50c per gal.

30 pounds XL HeaVy Duty Pressure Gun Grease
eked ill /a. Vi bushel measure, with a large galvan-
!<1 funnel for $2.85.

These prices are for the next 30 days only—
place your order now.

We also hays, 3' good rebuilt regular Farmalls,
and 3 good—^~~-M-'J"™"~-~' :""-"•-•

"'' . • • ' . ':' \ ' \ . ,

tement Implement and Oil Co.
Anita, Iowa.

An Investment Opportunity

W. H. DAUBENDIEK, Secretary.

|West Iowa Telephone Co.
Semi-annual

fO Interest
PAYABLE APRIL 1 ANjD OCTOBER 1

The directors of the company voted February 4,
r<4 to offer an issue of $75,000.00 of 5% preferred
pcurity, in parkas a refunding issue to replace out-
fanding securities sold some years ago at a higher
ate. This offer is subject to prior acceptance.

The new issue carries semi-annual interest cou-
ions due April 1 and October 1 of each year. Cer-
.ificates are $100.00 of multiple thereof. This is an
pportunity for a high class investment second to
one in the state. We plaice this security among our
wn citizens where every one knows its value as a
ublic servant, doing a communication business in
pn Iowa towns with eight exchanges. The central
pee equipment is Well located in eight of the com-
anies' own buildings and lots. The property oper-
ted extends over a territory of nearly two Iowa
Aunties in extent' and has franchises in all towns.

re connect with our own toll lines with many neigh-
>nng companies and enjoy friendly relations with
0 people in the territory served.

The company also handles long distance tele-
te service and also contracts for telegraph ser-
to all the world.
We have promptly paid all outstanding obliga-

-s on preferred securities the past few years the
ite they were due Four year coupons accompany
1 certificates and can be cashed at any of our tele-
fone offices when due. They are not on any spec-
ative basis and suitable for those who wish a sound
f»able income on their savings.

Some of our employees have been with the com-
. / tor nearly twenty-five years. During 1937
leie were nearly one hundred people employed.

SubSeribe now and communicate with the West
Wei jpionV.^^- /-< T>«»^.<-.«rj Iowa, or any 01

A 7:fK) o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed hist Thursday evening
ly the members of the Double ElgTit
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jobert C. "Howard on West Main
Street. At the bridge session fol-
owing the dinner, high scores -were

held by Mrs. Elmer SchoH and Al-
:red Penrent.

Mr, and Mrs. Orville Morgan and
family, residing on a farm six miles
southwest of Anita, were honored at
a surprise party one evening last
week. The time was spent at p'aying
pinochle and socially. The Morgan
family are moving in a short time to
the Tom Burns farm one-half mile
southwest of Anita.

Mrs. Nettie Mclrityre is recovering
from "bruises received one day last
week when she Ml in the bathroom
at the home of Mr. and /Mrs. R. U.
Cooper northeast of the city. Mrs.
Mclntyre, who is 85 -years old and
a long time resident of Anita, makes
her home with Tier son-in-rlaw. anc
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.' /Cooper.

Mrs. Luverne Hhoads Sperry, a re-
cent "bride,, was the guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower last Wednes-
day afternoon a't the home of Mrs
Harold Wheatley. Guests were mem
bers of the 'S. O. S. club and a num-
ber of other friends. The ladies
pieced quilt blocks for rthe honorec
guest. Different contests, were en-
joyed "by the ladies;

A meeting of the P. T. A. in dis
trict No. '7, Lincoln township, was
held on Tuesday evening of last week
at the school. A miscellaneous pro
gram, under the direction of Mis:
Helen "Kopp, the teacher, was given
It was decided to buy some manua
training tools and a lavatory for the
school from the P. T. A. funds. At
the : close of. the meeting a lunch

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
Victor Cake Flour, 5-lb. sack 25c
Gas Roasted Coffee, pound 25c
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, lb...30c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

At her home, corner of Fifth and
Haple Streets, last Wednesday after-

noon, Mrsf Dick Dement was hostess
to the members of the Bide-a-(Wtee
>ridge club. Guests were Mrs. G. M.
Adair and Mrs. Chester A. Long and
ligh score was held by Mrs. Elmer
Scholl..

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Hub'will be held on Thursday after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mlrs. <3«orge Jones on Locust Street.
Roll call wi'.l be answered with an
"Important Historical Date." The
winning essay will be read by Mrs.
Kathrine Main and Miss Mattie But-
ler will have a paper on "Constitu-
tion Day."

, Districts Nos. 6 and 7 of Grant
township held the fourth lesson on
nutrition last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Elmer Thomson. Better
trends in bread making were demon-
strated by Mrs. Rowley Pollock and
Mrs. R. E. Knop. Present were fif-
teen members and two visitors, 'Mrs.
Cecil Scholl and. Mlrs. Everett B. Lu-
man.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the C. & "N, din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner on
West Main Street. Following the
dinner the evening was spent play-
ing bridge at which high scores were
held by Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Glen
A. Roe.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

At her home northwest of the city
last Thursday, Mrs. Guy Smith enter-
tained the members of the Mutual
Benefit club at a 1:00 o'clock dinner.
Present were eight members and three
guests, Mrs. Jack Bell of Wiota, Mrs.
Adam Ernst of Adair and Miss La-
vonne Krogh of Brayton. The ladies
spent the afternoon quilting. The
next meeting of the club will be held
on Feb. 24 at.the home of .Mlrs. Wil-
liam Stockham.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests last Fri-

evening of Mr. and Mrs.
jwas .-served .by Miss Kopp, Mrs. Da'e
Wessler and. Mrs. Noland Stockham. TT ,
Marcn 2 ̂ Tl be the date of the next Burkhart at their home at 801 Hazel
meeting Street in Atlantic. Mrs. Hattie Wiese

was an additional guest. Bridge was
enjoyed following the dinner with
high scores being held by Mrs. Gay-
lord C. Noblitt and Chester A. Long.
Traveling prizes were, won by Mrs.
Noblitt and Lester Scholl.

PROPERTY LOANS
,If interested in refinancing your
present property loan, or secur-
ing a new loan on long time,
monthly payments, see

ALFRED DEMENT
Anita, Iowa

S

DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to ma'ke three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three or four tie
much as a SUBSTITUTE.

ics as

Ed. Jorgensen arid Tom Burns, who
have been farming in partnership
on the Burns farm oner-half mile south-
west of Anita, are dissolving the
partnership and are holding' a closing
out public sale today (Wednesday).
In the sale will be 4 head of horses,
16 head of cattle, -.1,000 bushels of
corn, 1<M) chickens, some oats, bean
hay and straw, and a fulfl line of
farm machinery. Frank Barber will
be the auctioneer and C. E. Parker
the clerk.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As we are going to dissolve partnership, we will sell at public

sale, at the Burns farm % mile southwest of Anita, commencing at
1:00 o'clock, on /

Wednesday, February 16
the following described property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES.
One brown mare, sound, 8 years old; weight 1600; 1 brown mare,

10 years old, weight 1650; 1 team of horses, 7 and 8 years old,
weight 3000.

16 HEAP OF CATTLE.
Eight extra good mi'.ch cows, two fresh and others to be fresh

in the spring; 8 short yearlings.

1 000 Bushels of Yellow Corn in Crib. Quantity of Oats in Bin.
' Quantity of Bean Hay. Quantity of Straw in Barn. 100

Plymouth Rock Hens.

FARaT MACHINERY, ETC.
Good lumber wagon; McCormick-Deering corn planter, with 120

rods of wire; Emerson corn plow; walking plow; 3-section harrow;
hand corn sheller; I. H. C. hay loader, nearly new; Hayes corn
planter nearly new, with 100 rods of wire; Emerson mower, in good
condition;-side delivery rake; John Deere stag gang plow; New
Hampshire 2-row cultivator; 5-section lever harrow; M'cCormick-
Deering cream separator, new; set of harness; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

JORGENSEN & BURNS
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer

TONIGHT-The Big Night
BERT WHEELER and ROBERT WOOLSEY

In Another Screwball Triumph Entitled

"HIGH FLYERS"
EXTRA ADDED^ ATTRACTION

FRONT PAGE NEWS . . . . Behind The Scenes Under Hitler's
Iron Rttfe . . . .

INSIDE NAZI GERMANY
, The first Uncensored Films to Be Brought Out of Germany in the

Last 5 Years. "THE MARCH OF TIME" shows You
What Is Really Happening in Germany in 1938.

SAT. & SUN. FEB. 19 & 2O
Into the lift,
crets, the cruel heart
of JoeKrcMBac. Public/
Enemy No. 1 ... this
mighty melodrama
sweeps you! "Little
Caesatls" great star

; wSasiinest triumph!]

IAST CAMCSTER
STEWART • ROM STRADNER

PLUS THIS
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

A VITAPHONE SHORT SUBJECT

Dr. R. M. Needles has a badly
sprained right ankle, the result of
slipping an an icy sidewalk near the
Atlantic hospital Sunday.

Sydney Maduff, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, spent
,.the week end in the city at the home
of his parents, Henry Maduff and
wife.

At her home on Chestnut Street
Friday afternoon, Mrs. R. W. Forshay
was hostess to the members of the
Friday bridge club. Other guests
besides the members were Mrs. R. M1.
Needles and Mrs. Glen A. Roe. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs. Fred
G. Boren.

Norman Hofmeister spent Sunday
with friends in Ames.

Miss Helen Kopp and Miss' Bertha
Mae Johnson were hostesses Friday
afternoon at a Valentine party for
their pupils at Lincoln township school
No. 7, taught by !Miss Kopp. The
afternoon was spent with games and
contests. Refreshments were served
by the teachers.

The tire deal of the year—buy one
First Quality Columbia Tire at our
sale price and your next Tire costs you
only half that amount and we also in-
clude 2 Inner Tubes. Popular 6.00-16
size, only $9.95 each in pairs with In-
ner Tubes included. 'Gamble Stores.

LINSOY BALANCED PROTEINS

You can judge its worth by the results it gives as a
_ , supplement to corn.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROASTS, per pound 18c
RIB BOIL, per pound Hc

See Us For Prices on Chucks and Rounds to Cold
Pack or to Put in Your Lockers.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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.sington.-No buyer for the 12
£3 cargo vessels,for^vrtdch

to be opened by the Unit-
maritime commission was

„, when the bids were called
None is hi sight no*. And
are those who say that unless

nerchant marine act Is amend-
"ateriallv there is doubt that

.experienced American operator
|buy the new ships.

merchant marine act was so
,,,ted down by safeguards by
Hcious legislators that some be-
1 it is almost unworkable. At
[time of its passage, June 29,

it was openly charged that
act had purposely been so hob-
as to make government opera-
necessary if America is to have
erchant marine.

ilic ownership and operation
>ates occupy key positions with
immission. They are alleged
aggravating the present de-

ration hi the hope jaf creating
[tuation in whicK public oper-

will/ be the only, alternative.
her this is true or not, it is
apparent that before Ameri-

jperators put up any money
| will have to be convinced that
commission wants them to suc-
f and will co-operate whole-
kedly in trying to make private
lation successful.
jthis connection it is pointed out
[many of the executives now
elated with the American mer-

marine have operated ships
foreign flags. They are fa-
with the respective advan-

i and drawbacks of that form of

Can Spring Be Far Away?

ation and will be willing to un-
ke it if conditions are not cre-
promptly to make operation
the American flag more tol-

jierican operators'feel that the
[they were compelled to sign

> dotted line in the termination
istal subsidies was a bad start
i co-operative effort to establish
Irmanent American merchant

Nothing is causing more
fehension than the labor situa-

nd the difficulty of maintain-
er discipline on shipboard.

Is Growing
an shipping men say that

fare anxious to operate under
1 own flag but as the muddle

i to be growing worse, instead
er, they are growing impa-
They point out that all the

act does is to equalize
action and operating costs,

[would be just as well off if they
I to place their construction or-
| abroad and operate under a
i ship-minded jurisdiction. They
[would not have to comply with
iltitude of restrictions such as
nposed by the merchant ma-

|act.
ne lines are unable to comply

Ithe requirements that they have
pterest in lighterage or Steve-

operations. This is essen-
JBt some ports, shipping inter-
|maintain.

troublesome restrictions
be escaped by operating under
"' n flag,, American operators

that the .navy must have
pries; that this country's corn-

must be protected at times
foreign countries have other

I for then: ships, and that ships
the American flag are a guar-
against discriminatory action

governments that handi-
our trade. It is for these

, they say, that they have
I waiting thus long in the hope

law might be freed of ra-
tions they consider unreason-

and that a disposition be
on the part of the maritime

nission to encourage, rather
[hamstring, private operation.

»»ador Kennedy
eph Patrick Kennedy, the silk-
lew Dealer, whom the Presi-

I will send to; wear knee pants
e United States at the Court
James, is one of the most

[essive characters walking the
pington stage. He headed two

commissions, got himself
*ed for President in 1940.
hell negotiate a trade tariff

lement between America and
ft Britain. The pact may bind
two countries closer together

intake important history.
It £ennedV is Boston Irish,
P fifty, with Celtic blue eyes,

>lr-what's left-expanding
me. He's dynamic. He works

and his employees to jit-
--•a they like it.
Kennedy's home and his wife

chl}dren are in swank
L , an hour or so north

estate

tries, so that the navy can borrow
the ships back in time of war. Mr.
Kennedy became chairman of the
maritime commission to administer
the law. Newspapers extolled his
walk-away with the job. They say
his survey of the United States'
shabby old merchant marine, as
compared with the nifty fleets of
England, Japan, Italy, France is
one of the. few businesslike docu-
ments ever to come out of Washing-
ton. His settlement of claims
against the United States by ship-
ping companies, whose ocean mail
contracts were cancelled by the new
marine law, was a model of business,
sagacity.

But others said that Mr. Kennedy
used abrupt language to some ship-
ping companies who didn't fall in
line with his plans. That when he
leaves for England hi February he
will have contracted definitely with
operators to build only about 43 new
ships. The navy says it needs 500.
Maybe the chairman laid the founda-
tion on which an adequate merchant
marine will be built.

Those troubles are all behind the
new ambassador now, but he may
run into more ahead. Plain blunt
talk may not be so good for treaty-
making and war-dodging. Or again
it might. If the United States wants
a man to talk turkey, it's got him.
Crop Regulation

Congress will soon enact a farm
crop regulation law. Since near-
ly all the nation's food is produced
on farms, the new law will really
regulate food. Under the law the
secretary of agriculture will tell
farmers they can sell only enough
corn, wheat, cotton,. tobacco and
rice to make a normal national sup-
ply. With a third of the population
ill-clothed and ill-fed, as President
Roosevelt said,'his New Deal con-
gress is passing a scarcity law.
Must hunger go,, on hi the midst
of plenty? Why?

For years farmers have been get-
ting less and less goods hi exchange
for their labor on farms. In pioneer
days they produced and consumed
their own food, and supplied near-
by towns. Then came fast trans-
portation and factory methods,
making foods always cheaper. And
the lower the prices the more the
farmers had to grow to make a
living. The same things happened,
as a result of machine production,
to clothing,- phonographs, furniture,
automobiles. But the manufactur-
ers simply stopped making so many
things, and prices stayed up.11 In the
case of farm produce, however*
there were so many "manufac-
turers" scattered over such vast
areas that they never could be or-
ganized, or reach an understanding
to limit production.

The government took a hand in

lew

the problem back hi post-war days.
Remember all the talk about the
McNary-Haugen bill? But it didn't
pass. Ever since, and before that,
politicians have been getting farm-
ers' votes by promising to do some-
thing to increase their purchasing
power. Great national farm unions
tried, but without success.

Nothing of importance was Ac-
complished until congress passed
the Agricultural Adjustment act
during the last administration. Un-
der AAA the government paid farm-
ers not to grow crops, not to raise
pigs. But the Supreme court de-
clared it unconstitutional. Then the
President got an appropriation for
"soil conservation" and arrived at
the same result in a different way.
Prevented Disaster

But a lot of farmers preferred to
raise all they could and sell it
than to plant less and collect the
conservation benefits from the gov-
ernment. Crops still were so big
some years that they could be sold
only at starvation prices. Last
year the South raised nearly fifty
per cent too much cotton—more
than 19,000,000 bales—and the gov-
ernment prevented disaster only
with loan and subsidy to keep prices
from tailspinning.

So most economists, and indus-
try, and labor, agree that some kind
of compulsory crop control is nec-
essary. They hate to see farmers
in poverty. But more important,
from a business point of view, is that
the farm population buys a big por-
tion of manufactured goods—if it
has the money. If it doesn't have
the money, factory production is
cut down, and labor is unemployed.

Thus, though millions of people
lack enough to eat and wear, it
is not because of scarcity; it is be-
cause they don't have enough in-
come to buy it. New Deal econ-
oSs say thai helping tta farm-

Whiter almost over,
March blizzards to the con-

trary notwithstanding, you find
yourself eyeing the fashion sheets
a little more than casually. In-
deed you probably already have
your needle threaded, just waiting
for some nice Spring patterns to
make your acquaintance. ( And
here they are, three quick tricks,
each pleasantly awaiting your
choice, each designed to make
some wardrobe happy. Which do
you prefer?

Fitted Bodice. .'
Look your Sunday best hi this

graceful afternoon frock with its
snug and softly shirred waistline.
The skirt flares slightly to the
front and emphasizes the slimness
of the silhouette. Note the saddle
shoulder and short, puffed sleeves
—details that are unusually be-
coming and make for distinction.
One of the new widely spaced flow-
er patterns hi rayon or silk will
make your informal afternoons
and evening a double delight, and
the pattern is a particular joy to
work with. So simple, and so
pleasing.

Trim Morning Frock.
Don't be caught around the

house without your best foot for-
ward. You needn't be, with this
crisp and flattering morning frock
at your beck and call. Simple
as pie, yet charming fresh and
youthful, this model dispenses
with all fussy details yet achieves
an appearance which will see you
through the busiest day. The skirt
flares a bit from a neatly fitted
waistline, and the ric-rac trim,
hi contrast, adds a note of bright-
ness. Just nine pieces including
the belt and pockets. Try dot-
ted swiss or a printed percale.

For the Full Figure.
This charming frock is really

more than a house frock—you'll
find it flattering enough and
dressy enough to wear through-

out the day. The slim, straight
lines make every provision for
comfort. The skirt has a kick
pleat at front, the sleeves are full
and pleated, and the neck line
is just right to be very flattering.
Furthermore you can make this
dress, of a rayon print or gay
percale, hi a brief afternoon or
evening, resulting hi a pretty,
runaround model at far less than
you usually spend.

Hie Patterns.
Pattern 1450 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (32 to 38 bust). Size
14 (32) requires 3% yards of 39
inch material with short sleeves
Fourteen inch zipper required for
front closing.

Pattern 1312 is designed for
sizes 14 to 44 (32 to 44 bust). Size
16 (34) requires 3% yards of 39
inch fabric; 1% yards braid re-
quired for trimming.

Pattern 1444 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4%
yards of 35 or 39 inch material;
% yard required for revers facinf
hi contrast. Bow requires % yarc
ribbon.

Send your'order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The Drawbacks
"Dear Mrs. Pucket," a schoo

teacher wrote to the mother of a
pupil, "William was absent this
morning. Will you please tell me
what kept him out of school?"

"Dear Ma'am," was the reply
"William is keeping tune for hii
father. Last .nite he qum homi
with an exampel about how loni
would it take a man walking I
miles an hour to walk two and
half times around a field 4 mile
square. And as Willie ain't nc
man, we had to send his pap."

AROUND
HOUSE

Items of Interest
to the Housewife

Cutting Fruit Cake.—To prevent
ruit cake from crumbling while
licing, dip the knife into warm
vater frequently. x

* * *
Sardine Salad.—One tin sar-

ines, one lettuce, one lemon,
arsley, french dressing. Cut sar-
ines in half inch lengths, arrange
n bed of lettuce. 'Garnish with

lemon, parsley, serve with french
dressing.

* • •
Cheese In Soup.—A piece of

cheese the size of a walnut added
to potato or onion soup gives it a
rich creamy taste.

* * *
Basting Velvet Dress.—Silk

thread should be used for basting
velvet dresses to avoid marking.

FOR BIGGER PROFITS
Vita-Bone contains 26% natural protein and 60% natural bone phosphate of lime.
Vita-Bone is nature's own body builder for your spring chicks, poBttry, eatUe,
horses, sheep and bogs. Feed Vita-Bone and watch them grow strong and vigor-
ous. Vita-Bone supplies the necessary natural minerals which are not found
in feed grains. A very small percentage of Vita-Bone added to your grain*, or
placed in feed boxes, or hoppers in your feed lot, will double your profits.

^ Amk jronr cfM/vr for Viia*Bon*. It Aa cannot supply youf W
^ accept no labititut** but write a* for fall particular* r

CHICAGO RAW PRODUCTS CO., 332 S. LaSalla St, Chicago, III.

Avenging Wrongs
It costs more to avenge wrongs

ban to bear them.

Difficulties Aid
Difficulties are meant to rouse,

not discourage.—Charming.

That Quaker State sign marks
the beginning of Easy Street
for your car. Quaker State
Winter Oil takes the worry
out of cold weather driving.
It's made only of the finest
Pennsylvania crude oil, spe-
cially refined for Winter. Re-
tail price, 35* a quart. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corpora-
don, Oil City, Pennsylvania.

Affliction Grows Character I or, sweet humanity, calm, forti-
Affliction is the wholesome soil tude, take root and strongly flou-

of virtues, where patience, hon-1 rish.—Mallet.

lard-
of>t shots and

in
President^"'TheTtt^S£A.~»,

r ge.J
COI«mission—"so no-

ild. Uld clean "P." old deal-

l*£°odJ°b

com-
«oun-

ALLEN H. (AL) BOYES (at th* wheel)
gives a good tip to all smoker* who roll
their own when he says: "That Prince
Albert money-back offer opened my eyes
to real joy smoking. What • difference 1
First, P. A. hugs the paper—rolls up fast
and trim. It draws grand—burns slow,
cool, and mellow. There's no harshness
—yet there's plenty of good, rich taste."
Well, Al, when a tobacco has the bite
taken out by a special process, it's got
to smoke milder—it's bound to give you
real smokin' joy.

FRIEND-THERE'S NO STRINGS
TO THIS MONEY-BACK OFFER . . .

Roll rourielf 30 swell cigarette* from Prince
Albert. If you don't flndtfcem the Hnert.tartU.
roU-yoiir-ownetaarette« you oTerMnoked. retail,
the pocket tin with the r««l of tie tobacco In It to
us at any time witUn a monlfc from thU date, and
we wlU refund full purchaia price, pme portage.

~ ~t.J. Reynold* Tobacco Company.
WtMtoB-SaUm. North Carolina

ALL ABOARD FOR SMOKE
PLEASURE—No wonder this trio
of Prince Albert admirers is smil-
ing. They all check 100% on Chief
Officer Wilkie's (center) remark:
"t never got the real pleasure
there is in "makinV cigarettes
until I ran onto Prince Albert.
What a difference I" That special
P. A. crimp cut sure is popular
around here with roll-your-own-
ers. (Ahoy, pipe-smokers, join the
pipe-joy club. Get Prince Albert)

Lady of the CameUto*
Camille, or the lady of the

Camellias, had its origin in the life

«tery of Pere La Chane.

"WELL, blow me down, mates,"

70
fine roll-your-
own cigarettes
in every 2-o».
tin of Prince

Albert

iaV cigarette full of
Prime Albert sttokin'.'

full of mild, tasty

"HUH-anybody can roll 'em that
way with Prince Albert tt> crimp
cut," grins Al Henorkkson. "It's
made to order for neat, firm rolling
—ewy drawin*. too. There's no bito
-*o bitter or raw taste."
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IEW PROGRAM MAY
STABILIZE PRICES

938 AAA Farm Program Provides
| Methods of Lessening Fluctuation

in Corn Production Say a Iowa
State College Director.

fanners in the commercial corn
ucing area* wfll hawe greater op-

Brtunity for supply and price stab-
Cation and better balanced farming
nder the provisions of the 1938 AAA

program, according to R. K.
Hiss, director of the Iqpra State Col-

Extension Service.
[Director Bliss aaya that the new

extends the agricultural conserva-
on program of the last two years
nd provides new methods of lessen-

fluctuations in corn marketings
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'Manhattan Mcrry-Go-Roond'
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

"Manhattan Merry-Go-Round," fea-
ture attraction at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings, offers
plenty to the theatre going public. It
promises to be one of the best musical
productions of thdl winter season.

Patterned in spirit after the radio
broadcast whose name it bears, "Man-
hattan Merry-Go-Round" presents a
series of tuneful new songs, inter-
preted by such songbirds as Phil Re-
gan and Tamara Geva, or by such
orchestral wizards as Cab Calloway
and; Ted Lewis. Kay Thompson and
her rhythm choir offer their share
of syncopation, and the net result
is Said to be worthy of the attention
of the most jaded musical-comedy

Phil Regan and Ann Dvorak, in the
leading romantic roles try to\get mar-

„„ livestock production. Iried in 8Pite of desperate opposition
[Features of the new program as'on the Part of a S™^ of gangsters,
Ley apply to corn are as follows, ac- headed ̂  <!«*»«* (Leo Carrillo), who

ding to information from Wash-
on, D. C.

[The conservation program should
to stabilize corn acreage. As in

He programs of 1936 and 1937, farm-
will receive payments for better

want to force Regan to exert his wiles
on Charlizzini,'an opera singer, and
lure her into their recording racket.

Jimmy Gleason, as "Danny the
Duck," works hand-in->hand with Car-

_ rillo, , and gives the audience one
IngprarticVandlorhoidTnglhe"ir:la

l
u^h after another with his inimit-

,rn acreage to a reasonable level. \M« volce and mannerisms.
ins will be offered to farmers for One 8e<inence, m which Henry Ar-

placed under seal when prices 'f8** tnes to make a radio 8°ng-
supplies are at certain levels. Ibird of Baseball Player Joe DiMaggio,

Provisions for marketing quotas in1 sets a new hieh for humoV and show-
commercial corn area are in-l manship.

ided in the new; farm act. These Gene Autry- P°Pular sinSin* cow-
„. should help stabilize corn sup- j b°y> h» * *»tured spot in the pic-
. Quotas fcreptit into'force when ture' as does Max Te*«ne and his
actual supply, available for mar- celebrated dummy, "Elmer." They are
and livestock feed exceeds the bound to™n new fans in thia' their

,rmal supply" by 10 per cent, pro-jnrst t°P-fl'Sht feature production.
two-thirds of the producers vote Jimmy Fidler on the Screen.

[favor of imposing quotas. The ten- [ in addition to the feature the pro-
figure for a normal year's do- gram for Saturday and Sunday even-

rtic consumption and exports is a ings Will include "Jimmy Fidler's
more than 2.3, billion bushels. | Personality Parade," showing many of

supply, defined in the new the leading stars of Hollywood. It
t a s 7 per cent above that amount, js a four bell picture and with Jim-

be approximately 2.5 billion my Fidler as commentator makes it
s- | mighty interesting throughout. The

te total Quantity of corn in the program will also include a news
as—the quantity of corn which reel. -,..: „ v

be marketed without any pen- "Beg, Borrow or Steal."
y—will be a quantity which, when

to the carryoverr would make
ormal supply available.

King laughter will reign in all his
glory at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening when "Beg, Borrow or Steal,"

Under the conservation phase of the with Frank Morgan, Florence Rice anc
[ogram, acreage allotments are to : j0hn Beal in the featured roles, makes

established for individual farms.' a one day showing.
the basis of the 10-year average j ,fhe gtory has for its central figure

ilds, these would:provide for a corn' a lovable fakir, who gets himself in-
pply equal to the average domes- to trouble when he has to supply a

consumption and, exports plus 10 chateau on the Riviera for the wed-
1 cent, or a total of approximately , ding of his daughter who believes
billion bushels. Farmers in the h;m wealthy. Surrounded by his

mmercial corn area who do not ex- friends, he manages to supply the
1 tjieir; 'cor^i acreage allotments will chateau and gets into plenty of troubli

j able to qualify for corn payments. Before his daughter shows she's a
ler the adjustment and conservation chip Off the old block and marries

[ovisions of the AAA program. the wrong man.
pthers in the cast are Janet Beech

er, Herman Bing, Erik Rhodes, George
Givot, E> E. Clive, Tom Rutherford
Cora Witherspoon, Reginald Denny
Vladfmir Sokolog and Harlan Briggs.

|Fred W. Herbert, a life-long resi- "Beg, Borrow or Steal" is a mad
it of Atlantic and one of the best comedy from start to finish but, ac-

men in Cass county, announces cording to preview reports, it is a
candidacy this week for the repub- lot of fun. It is based on a Satur-
n nomination for county treasurer, day Evening Post story by William
*r. Herbert is well qualified by ex- C. White.
J ice for the position he seeks, i On the program for this evening

ago he served the county as will be a musical miniature entitled,
liter andlater was deputy 'auditor "Our Gang Follies of 1938.
a long period of years. Sinqe! ~ ~~ ~ ,
ing the court house he has held A* her farm home 11 miles south-
office of city clerk of Atlantic, i east of Anita on Friday, Feb. 26 Mrs

has many friends all Dave Weaver is holding a clos.ng out

W. Herbert Seeking
Office

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday
nAI1v>our

The Best is Cheapest
49-lb. Sack Briardale

Mt. Hope Soft Cutting Long-
horns — Pound

$1.79
21c

Fine Cooking Variety No. 1 Red
Triumphs — Per Peck

GWC Solid Pack
2 No. 2 Cans

Fresh From the Oven
2-Ibs. Burch's

Macaroni

Kraut

Fig Bars

Pork and Beans 2 NO.
Prunes
Apples

Carrots

Our Best Grade
3 Packages Briardale 19c

17c
25c

Cans GWC
Bean J9c

California Santa Clara's
40 - 50 Size — 3 Pounds

Large Extra Fancy Delicious
Dozen Only

California Green Tops
Per Bunch

Cleans and Deodorizes Closet
Bowl — 26-oz. Can

22c
29c
5c

Fine White Laundry — Works Well in
Hot or Cold Water — 6 Large BarsSoap

Soft Chocolates Drops 10c

Funeral Held Friday For
Mrs. Augusta Dreier, 62

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Augusta Anna Dreier, 62, who died at
her .home in Anita on Feb. 14, were
held at 1:00 o'clock Friday afternoon
at the Immanuel Lutheran church in
Adair, with the Eev. Theo. Hoemann
officiating. Burial was made in the
cemetery at Audubon by the side of
her late husband.

Mrs. Dreier was born in 'Mecklen-
burg, Germany, on Nov. 19, 1876, be-
ing a daughter of the late Carl and
Christina Niemann. In 1894 she came
to the United States from Germany,
the family settling in Audubon county.

On May 26,1906> at Guthrie Center
she was united in marriage to William
Dreier. Four children were,born to
this union. They are Emil, Rosa and
Florence Dreier of Anita and Paul
Dreier of Velva, Not. Dak.

Mr; Dreier died Nov. 26, 1929, .at
Audubon, and since then Mrs. Dreier
lived for a time at Audubon and on
a farm north of Anita, and later moved
into Anita to make her home. Mrs.
Dreier had been a member of the
Immanuel Lutheran church at Adair
for a number of years.

Besides the four children, she is
survived' by three brothers, Carl and
Paul Niemann of Omaha and William
Niemann of Exira, and three sisters,
Miss Minnie Niemann, Mrs. Louisa
Boldt and Mrs. Eda Dreier, all of
Audubon.

ANITA WINS
LOSES ONE GAME

High School Basketball Team Wins
Games From Fontanelle and Exira

and Drops One to the Fast '
Wiota High School Team.

The Anita high school basketball;
team won two ,of their three games
played the past week. On Tuesday
evening they defeated Fontanelle on'
the local floor by a score of 18 to 12.
It-, was a defensive game throughout
anfl Anita trailed at the half :'d 'tor«L:

However, in the last half Anita held
the Fontanelle boys to three points

Mrs. Ben Simpson Dies
After Four Weeks' Illness

sur«r's office, has not announced er as clerk'

Mrs. Sadie Simpson, 86, widow of
the late Ben Simpson, died Feb. 14
at the home of her son, L. E. Simp-
son and family, near, Brayton. She
had made her home there since the
death of her husband more than five1

years ago.
Mrs. Simpson's death followed an

illness of exactly four weeks. She
had appeared better a few days be-
fore her death, but suffered a relapse
which proved fatal.

Mrs. Simpson, whose maiden name
was Pearson, was born July 26, 1861,
at Port Byron, 111. She came to Cass
county with her parents when she
was five years old, and married Mr.
Simpson on Dec. 3, 1872.

They lived on, a farm near Highland
church for approximately 32 years,

j and all their children were born there.
Thirty-three years ago they moved
to Audubon township, where they
lived until their removal to Atlantic
in 1915. Mr. Simpson's death occur-
red August 26, 1932.

Surviving are the' son, L. E. Simp-
son, and two daughters, Mrs. Esta
Carey of Atlantic and Mrs. Ethel
Truman of Omaha. There are four
grandchildren and three greatgrand-
children. One daughter, Mrs. Carey,
in Arizona with her husband for the
benefit of the hitter's health, was un-
able to return for the services.

Services were held last Wednesday
at 2:00 p. m. at the Simpson home,
the Rev. Paul E. Parker of the Audu-
bon First Presbyterian church officiat-
ing. Burial took place in the Atlan-
tic cemetery.

twelve points. The second team lost
in an over-time game to the Fontan-
elle lada by a score of 21 to 18. v The
score was tied at 19 all at the end
of the regular playing time. ,

On Friday evening at Exira the
first team won by a score of 33 to 20.
This was the best game the first team
has played this year and taking an
early lead commanded the game all
the way. The Anita seconds, after
a bad first half , also won their game.

Anita lost two games Monday ev-
ening on the local floor to Wiota«
The first team, handicapped by the
loss of Nichols and Budd from the
lineup, held Wiota during the first
half to an 11 to 9 count. During the
second half the Wiota boys found the
basket and piled up 22 points while
Anita was collecting nine making the
final score 33 to 18. The second team
also lost their game by the decisive
score of 25 to 11. They also played

county board, County Auditor Jennie without the services of Garlock, Mcln-
M. Ward and the mayors of all towns ! tyre and 'Scholl.
in Cass county have received an in- i The Anita boys meet Atlantic in
vitation to participate in the United the sectional tournament this (Wed-
States Community Appraisal, sponsor- 1 nesday) evening at 7:30 p. m. This
ed jointly by the United States Con- game will be played at Greenfield. '
ference of Mayors, the National Edu- ; With some of the boys unable to play
cation Association and seven other ' Atlantic will rank as a decided fav-
national organizations. j orite.

The Iowa League of 'Municipalities i Four-School Contest Monday.
and the Iowa Works Progress Admin- j The four-school declamatory con-
istration are .cooperating in the com- test which js the first of the state.
pilation of the Iowa appraisals. The series of contests wilf be held at Wiota
purpose of the appraisal is to obtain on Monday night, Feb. 28 beginning-

Comity Asked to Appraise
Work Program 'Results

Hawley Lynch, chairman of the

authentic information as to results
of. the federal worka program plan,
beginning with CWA and FERA
through WPA and PWA. The results

at 7:30 o'clock. The schools repre-
sented will be Adair, Anita, Cum-
berland and Wiota: This should make
a very good contest and with the dis-

Atlantic Shoplifters Pay
$237 in Fines Saturday

The final chapter was written Sat-
urday morning in Atlantic's sensa-
tional shoplifting case when Samuel
Brown, 39, .of Chicago pleaded guilty
to a charge of having stolen goods i are to be used in .national planning tance so close it should be quite con-
n his .possession and was fined $25 •' in connection with the recent national venlent for many to go and enjoy

and assessed costs of $4 by Mayor i survey of unemployment. j the contest and lend their support-
Joseph Burnea of that city. This is the first attempt to compile to this important activity.

Marion Young, 28, alias Mary i authentic data on the extent to which | The Anita high school will be re-
Brown, and Margaret Payne, 32, also j communities have been^able to create presented by Miarion Miller in tha
of Chicago, who were picked up in | lasting improvements and valuable oratorical division giving, "A Ple«.-for
Atlantic late Wednesday afternoon I public services through the use of, Cuba;" Virginia Nichols 4n t^edra-
with Brown paid fines of $100 and • the abilities of their needy unem- matic class giving, "And,* a'" Little
costs of $4 each on charges of petty i ployed, made available through the. Child;" and by Lawrence "Kofmeister
larceny. The three persons were re- ! various federal job-giving programs.

The anual election of the Inde-
pendent School District of Anita -will

of the
White is a

community.

spelling and declama-
of the different schools ,

XS
Words

directors
Faulkner "*s treasurer.

ners with the required number of
atures must be filed with Joe Vet-

ter" secretary, not later than 12:00
o'clock noon, March 4.

Painters and decorators are busy
with the interior of the rooms of the
Cass county court house in Atlantic.
Last year some of the halls —

* ludg" the contest have th

building

, i

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower than mail order
catalogues.

tf Bongers Bros.

An inheritance tax of $118.01 was
paid a few days ago to State Treas-
urer Leo J. Wegman on the $1,770.47
taxable estate of
Scott of Atlantic.

the late Thomas

George Graham, 26, and Jaines
Thompson, 26, "honeymoon bandits"
arrested at Knoxville early last Thurs-
day morning, and sentenced that ev-
ening to serve 30 years each in the
state penitentiary at Fort Madison,
were in Anita for a short time about
10:30 o'clock on Monday evening,
stopping at Stager's Cafe for re-
freshments. 'With them here were
Louraine Nation, 14, and Violet South
19, of Sioux City, who were with the
men when they were arrested.

leased after paying their fines.
The trio had more than $1,000

The officials are asked to appraise
in the humorous
"Brothers Bereft."

division giving,
The best wishes

projects in their respective commun- of the school and community* accpm-
worth of alleged stolen merchandise ities, both from the standpoint of pany each contestant.
in their possession when arrested by the worthwhileness to the community! P. T. A. Meets. • i
Officer Mike Carey and Sheriff P.. P. | and with respect to the effect on needy j The February meeting of the Par-
Edwards. The sheriff fingerprinted persons who otherwise would be sus-! ent Teachers association took place
the three people and sent them to tained on home relief and in result-1 in the high school assembly-'hist Thurs-,

day evening and was welt attended.
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre, vice president.

The American Legion Auxiliary will had charge of the meeting due to the
ing that they were not wanted at hold their monthly meeting Friday sickness of the president, Mrs. R. W.

the federal bureau of investigation! ant idleness,
at Washington, D. C., for checking*!
Hie received a report Saturday morn-1

any other point and that they had afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil- Forshay. After a short business ses-
no criminal records.

T. J. Payne of Chicago .came to
Atlantic after his wife Friday night.

frother-in-Law of Homer
Kirkham Dies in Chicago

L. B. Smith, 71, a brother-in-law
of Homer Kirkham, passed away Mon-
day at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Ham Linfor on Rose Hill Avenue. ion a very interesting program was
given by the girls of the freshman

Miss Melva Harris, daughter of class under the direction of Miss-
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harris, is a Lucille Buchanan. The program con-
patient at the General hospital in Des sisted of a play, "Modern Generation,"
Moines, where she submitted to an; with a cast of nine girls; founders
operation Monday evening for the re- j day candle lighting service was- well
moval of her appendix. She was taken' presented by eight girls; and the jun-
to the hospital by Dr. W. J. Morrison,' ior girls glee club sang two selections.
local osteopath. After the program light refreshments

prepared by the girls in .the home
Claude Dorsey, president of the economics department was served and

U«« V tftf VXk^ I1VAII** V»i lllkJ Uh»U^«»VV*. 1 ••-.- -~r- 1" 1 J_ 1 1 1 1 _ 1 J

Winifred Sickel, in Chicago. He had Wlota consolidated school board, and; enjoyed by

been in poor health for a number of
months and had been living with his
daughter in Chicago since last fall.
He formerly lived in Fort Dodge,
Iowa, for many years. Besides the j
daughter, he is survived by a son,'
Raymond Smith. Mrs. Smith died the
latter part of December, 1937.

Dean Armstrong, another member, |
went to Denison one day last week i At her home on 'Mars Avenue last
for the new chairs recently purchased Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S. Hol-
for the school gymnasium. The chairs ton entertained a number of friends
are single rubber cupped and there at a bridge party, complimentary to

Mrs. ijoe Kopp, who is moving to a
farm near Casey March 1. High score
at the bridge session was held by

are about 200 in the lot.

Members of the K. P. lodge and at; tne Dnage sesslon was

friends enjoyed the annual banquet, mra -Ted Johnston Mrs Konn wai
The Smith family were residents of of the order last Wednesday evening T~, ."J"8 ,' Mrs. Kopp was
. *„:,._ lu.. ^ *:„.„ _ . order last Wednes.aay_«venln8- presented with a, lovely gift.

the Anita community at one time, ] The banquet was served by the ladies i
leaving here about thirty-five years aid of the'Methodist church in the | Earl Slater, 40, of Des Moines, held
ago. The remains of Mr. Smith will i church dining room. Following the j in the Cass county jail in default of
be brought to Anita Thursday morn- j dinner a program was given in the a $1,000 bond on a drunken driving
ing and will be taken to Evergreen •. K. p. hall, with Solon A. Karns act-' charge, attempted to commit suicide
cemetery where short funeral services 5ng as chairman. The address of wel-
will be held.

A meeting of the farm bureau wo-
men of the Anita Independent School
District was held one day last week
at the home of Mrs. Joe Kopp. Mod-
ern trend in bread making was the
lesson, which was the last of the nu-
trition lessons. The dinner menu con-
sisted of escalloped meat and cab-

tomato jelly salad, southern

come was given by Raymond Lantz,
Chancellor Commander, and .Mrs.
Floyd Dement, Grand Junior, spoke
about the work of the Pythian Sis-
ters. Several musical numbers were
sung by a sextette from the Anita

by butting his head against an iron
grill in his cell last Wednesday. Slater,
one of Seventeen prisoners in the coun-
ty jail, a record number, had been
"entertaining" the other prisoners with
some "queer capers
Sheriff P. P. Edwards.

according to
Given a hear-

high school, readings were gi^en by I ing before the Cass county insanity
Carol and Norma Jean Dement, and i ;ommiB8Jon, he was ordered committed
a tap dance number was given by i to the state hospital for insane at
Miss Marie Burns and Miss Kathryn > Clarinda. Slater suffered minor cuts
Weimer. About sixty people were | on his scalp. He was being held to

spoon com bread, graham cracker roll present for the dinner and entertain-1 the county grand jury on a county
and coffee. ment. attorney's information.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 17c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. .25c
JELL, Clover Farm, regular 5c pkge., 3 for . . . . .10c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package.. 8c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, large package.. .19c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 3 giant bars.. .10c
MILK, Clover Farm, large can 7c
PEACHES, Clover Farm, No. £i/2 cans 18c
PUMPKIN, Clover Farm, regular lOc value,

2 cans for 15c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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<f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST*
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
•*• + • » • • » • • » • » • • » • • » • > - f - t - 4 - +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
All who are willing to help sing

in the Easter cantata are asked to
come to the church Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock to practice.

The high school sextette sang at
our morning service Sunday and their
.music was much appreciated by all.
We hope they will be able to sing
for us again soon.

the Lord of the harvest, that he will
send forth labourers into his har-
vest." (Matt. 9:35, 37, 38).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The mission of Jesus con-
firmed prophecy, and explained the
so-called miracles of olden time as nat-
ural demonstrations of the divine pow-
er, demonstrations which were not
understood. Jesus' works established
his claim to the Messiahship." (p. 1.31).

LINCOLN PROJECT WOMEN
ENTERTAIN THEIR FAMILIES

The home project women of Lincoln
township entertained their husbands
and families at a 7:00 o'clock dinner
last Thursday evening at the township
hall, fourteen families being present.
A special guest at the meeting was
Mr. Galloway of the state highway
patrol.

The dinner menu served was escal-
loped potatoes with bacon, mashed
potatoes with creamed chicken, meat
loaf, vegetable gelatin and tomato
salad, cinnamon apples, bread and but-
ter sandwiches, graham cracker roll,
lemon and cherry cake, pudding and
coffee.

Following the dinner the following
program was presented by the enter-
tainment committee: community sing-
ing; a talk by Mr. Galloway; song
by W. I. Darrow; talk by Paul Spies,
president of the Cass county farm
bureau; a reading by Mrs. Tom Bailey;
and community singing.

A Valentine party was held at Lin-
coln township school No. 1 Monday
afternoon. The pupils enjoyed differ-
ent games and contests, the main fea-
ture being an exchange of Valentines.
A lunch was served, by the teacher,
Miss Ethelyn Wilson.

TWIN WOMEN CELEBRATE
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARIES

Mrs. Alice Chapman and Mrs. Anice
Harkins, twins, celebrated their 79th.
birthdays on Monday, Feb. 14. Mrs.
Chapman is the mother of ten living
children. Mr. Chapman has been dead
two years. Mrs. Harkins is the mother
of seven children. She has been a
widow for thirty-five years.

For the past few years Mrs. Har-
kins has spent the winter with her
sister, Mrs. Chapman, in Anita. They
are both in exceptionally good health.

Mrs. W. C. Richter, a daughter
of Mrs. Chapman, invited a few ladies
to her home to help them celebrate
their birthdays. The afternoon was
spent socially after which 'Mrs. Rich-
ter and her daughter, Miss Opal,
served a delicious lunch. The guests
of honor received many lovely gifts.

On Sunday, Feb. 13, a birthday
[inner was held at the Richter home.
"'hose ^present were iMirs. Chapman,
Mrs. Harkins, Mr. and Mrs. Richter
and daughters, Opal and Naomi, Mr.
,nd Mrs. P. F. Schwenneker of Ka-
loka, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ihapman and son, Clyde, of Bridge-

water.

Mrs. C. C. (Tiny) Heckman is con-
fined to her home this week by illness.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Casa County, ss.

ulia K. Irvine, Plaintiff.
Jeorge W. Judd, et al., Defendants.

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ladies aid will meet Thursday at

the home of 'Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

4 METHODIST CHURCH. t
4 D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4

Ladies aid 25c dinner Friday noon
at the church. All are invited.

Sunday services:
Wiota services-!-
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Erigle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

Mebermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

4 ;i4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 * 4 * *
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
444444444444 4

"Christ Jesus" will be the subject
of«the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of ̂ Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 27.

The Golden Text is from II Corin-
thians 4:5, "We preach not ourselves
but Christ Jesus the Lord; and our-
selves your servants for Jesus' sake.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And Jesus went about all the cities
and villages, teaching in their syna-
gogues, and preaching the gospel of
the kingdom, and healing every sick-
ness and every disease among the peo-
ple. Then saith he unto his disciples,
The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
labourers are few; Pray ye therefore

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation,
a corporation, Plaintiff,

flazel Pratt, et al., Defendants.

To Hazel Pratt, et al.
You are hereby notified that by vir-

tue of a special execution to me di-
rected by the Clerk of the District

iourt of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of Federal Farm Mortgage Corpor-
ation, a corporation, and against Ha-
.el Pratt, et al., for the sum of

Three Thousand Seven Hundred Twen-
ty-Eight and 78-100 Dollars ($3,-
728.78), I did on the 9th. day of
February, A. D. 1938, levy on the
jroperty of the said Hazel Pratt, also
mown as Hazel B. Pratt, and F. E,.
Pratt, husband and wife; Raymond
Iregersen and Arlene Gregersen, hus-

band and wife; Elton Gregersen; L. A.
Breeling, Treasurer of Cass county,
Iowa; and Cass county, Iowa, the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

North Half of the Southeast
Quarter <N% SE%) of Section
Thirty-Three (33), in Township
Seventy-Seven (77) North, of
Range Thirty-Four (34) West of
the 5th. Principal Meridian,
Cass county, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 14th. day
of March 1938, at the hour of 10:15
o'clock A. M., at the north door of
the Court House in Atlantic, County
of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead,' that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I wil'
cause said homestead to be market
out, platted and recorded as providec
by law and the expense thereof shal
be added to the costs in this case.

Dated this 9th. day of February
1938.

P. P, Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

CITY LOANS
Long time 5% monthly pay-

ment loans. If interested in .J.
purchasing a home will loan as X
high as 80% of purchase price. *»'

ALFRED DEMENT J
Anita, Iowa •{•

'o George W. Judd, et al.
You are hereby notified that by vir-

ue of a special execution to me di-
ected by the Clerk of the District

Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
rf Julia K. Irvine and in rem against
George W. Judd, et al., for the sum

Two Thousand Eight Hundred Pour
and 6-100 Dollars ($2,804.06), I did on
he 2nd. day of February, A. IX 1938,
evy on the property of the said.George
W. Judd and Verda Judd, his wife;
Winona R. Pollock and Clyde P. Pol-
ock, her husband; George W. Judd,

administrator of the estate of Wm. A.
udd, deceased; L. A. Breeling, treas-

urer of Cass county, Iowa; and Cass
lounty, State of Iowa, the following
lescribed real estate, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter (SE%)
of the Southwest Quarter (SW%)
of Section Seventeen (17), Town-
ship Seventy-Six (76) North,
Range Thirty-Five (35) West of
the 5th. P. M., containing in all
Forty (40) acres of land, more or
less, according to the U. S. Gov-
ernment Survey thereof, Cass
county, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to the
n'ghest bidder on the 7th. day of
March 1938, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the north door of the
Court House in Atlantic, County of
'ass and State of Iowa.
You are further notified that if said

real estate includes your homestead,
;hat unless you plat and record the
same within ten days after the service
of this notice, I will cause said home-
stead to be marked out, platted anc
recorded as provided by law and the
expense thereof shall be added to the
costs in this case.

Dated this 2nd. day of February
1938.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

At 1:00 o'clock last Wednesday
afternoon at the rectory of Rev. M. J.
O'Connor in Wiota occured the mar-
riage of Miss Leona Gundy, youngest
daughter of IMr. and Mrs. Henry

lundy, southwest of Wiota, and Al-
>ert Claussen, son of Herman Claus-
sen of Anita.

The young people were attended by
the bride's niece, Miss Lucile Schlicht,
and Donald Ehle, nephew of the groom.
The bride -was attired in rose crepe
and her bouquet was pink roses. The
mdesmaid wore blue crepe.

After the ceremony a dinner was
served at the home of the bride's
parents. Later in the evening a wed-
ding dance was held at the Odd Fel-
ows hall in Wiota.

Mr. Claussen has been a farmer
n this community and they will make

their home on a farm southeast of
Anita after March 1.

GUNT>Y--CLAUSSEN.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARSHMALLOWS, fresh and tasty, pound... .i5c

GELATIN DESSERT, Jack Sprat, 6 packages.. .25C

FLOUR, Gold Medal kitchen tested, 5-lb. bag... .24C

BABO, 2 cans 2lc
AMMONIA, Jack Sprat, double strength, 32-oz.

bottle . 19,,
FLOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed to satisfy,

49-lb. bag $1.59
SUGAR, brown or powdered, 3 pounds......

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fries are the
parents of a nine pound son born Fri-
day morning at their home south of
Wiota.

Gail Burke, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, spent the week
end at the home of his parents, Ernest
Burke and wife, in Anita.

Sheriff P. P. Edwards and County
Treasurer L. A. Breeling- of Atlantic
were Anita visitors Tuesday morning,
and while here were callers at the
Tribune office.

Meldon Petersen of Elkhorn spent
Saturday night in the city at the home
of his parents, C. J. Petersen anrf
wife.

Miss Velma Peters, who is working
in Des Moines, spent Sunday in t(,e
city with her parents, M. J, petet9
and wife.

Junior Bongers, who is attending
school at Dowling college in D«J
Moines, visited here from Friday un-
til Tuesday with his parents, Leo V
Bongers and wife.

OLE SAYS.

"Ever think of taking up dancing?"
"Oh, yes; I'm going to take up the

ballet."
"Really?"
"Yeah; baF.ay-hoo."

* * •
There is little difference between

an adder's sting and some people's
tongues, except the latter is the most
loisonous.

» * •
My friend, K. B., says: "Beauty

s to woman what money is to man."
• • •

I always carry out my New Year's
resolutions—I never make any.

Dan Breen, farmer living midway
between here and Adair, has rented
the 'Mrs. Myrtle Bowen residence prop-
erty on Third Street and will move
his family here this week to make
their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen enter-
tained a group of twenty relatives
at a family dinner at their home on
Chestnut Street Sunday. The dinner
was in honor of the 31st. wedding
anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rickel of Anita and IMr. and Mrs.
Lew Suplee of Scottsbluff, Neb.

There's Long Life in This
New ALL-STEEL

McCormick-Deering
Spreader

'"THE new McConnick-Deering No. 4-A. ill-tied
•••spreader is convenient, low, and compact. It

features a rust-resisting, non-warping box built of heavy-
gauge galvanized steel containing copper. Capacity is
60 to 70 bushels. Eight roller bearings and pressure
lubrication, combined with perfect alignment of all parts,
provide unusually light draft.

There are five spreading speeds. The manure is
torn and shredded by a saw-tooth upper beater, a spike-
tooth lower beater, and a wide-spread spiral before it is
spread in an even layer over the soil. Special equipment
available includes an endgate for hauling semi-liquid
manure, a brake, and a lime-spreading attachment.

Come in and see this new spreader at our store . . . or
phone us and we will come out and tell you all about it.

Dement Implement and Oil Co.
Anita, Iowa.

***X~XK~X~X~X*«><'****I

< >< •< >

HEAR US ON THE AIR!
Our own program will come to you each week

from Radio Station KMA at 7 a. m. each Thursday
morning. Be sure and tune in.

There will be a feed program of real interest.
Vie hope you will listen to all of them—but remem-
ber Thursday is our day.

1 Have you seen our chicks? Come in—we would
lj|ke to show them to you.
& Remember we deliver all orders of 5 bags or over.

iis is another free service.

*

T[|i

Roberts Produce
Audubon and Anita

~77 •-.. ' *•/ftet&f aJtiAt ^^ ̂ ^ ~* ***** UKUf 70 ' -

Your Mileage Merchant Advises ...
"8taggered»-not exactly

- Thi" often helps if bumpers lock,
* its bumPer **>» *
- An0ther Wfly is for *

who wants y°w WP to g<*
» P1,"g his dutch »** <*>™-l<*ting it

gradually only a/rer you get his car under way.

* W gear' That'8 easiest on your car ...
• if the other fe»™>8 car hasn't started,
nt°,neutral a"d Push him up to a nearby

like vourf T?f nt f°r Spedal Winter Blend Conoco Bronze
at '1 hdp but Set ̂  *«*«* - • • ***» the

batteiy trouble' dangerous oil dilution

H ELPFUL COMPLETE WINTER
YOUR MILEAGE MERCHANT

i SPECIAL
WINTER BLEND

|j| [9 J Conoco Products Are Sold in
Barnholdt Service Station
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Fun the Whole
Hook, Line and—THE FEATHERHEADS

I'LL JuST LET HER TALK—
WAIT '-TILL SHE
WO OME IS
BETTER THAN MANGIUS «P-

FEATHER HEAD? "TNiS
/AISS EERBEMDER op TriE
CHUMS'̂  IWAV WE PUT
TXDWM FOR. A SiJBSCRlRTiOM 2.
WOW, HERE IS WHAT VYE PLAM
TO PO— OF COURSE
OF O^*- PROSRAM, OWR, AIMS,

ALL,
CAM'-C HAVE-

?ARPONI
BUT IT put Vou POWW FOR THE

MOUMT » ^TUfffrESTEDA
YOU/

dOOD BVE /

SAL6SWAH
CAU.S YOU,
IF you
PUT

TSLU
AM/ MORE

By C. M. PAYNEIS'MATTER POP— One Point for Old Timer

OU3>
MONITEYIM6

' V To.-po-P
• V *

MESCAL IKE By s. t, HUMTLEY Account of It Seemed Like & Good Ide

UP-1 SOT
INI N»V

Tua. Muck R«. W» |L P»t TMIot)

FINNEYOF THE FORCE
Delinquent

HERE'S A CALL
US OM

THE RADJO
V/B WU7 PASSIM' TV4'
BAMK V(V4l(4 WK SAW
THCSE «UVS COMIM' OUT-

CHASfiD THIM AN'
CAU(SKT tH(»A WIT' 1H'

LOOT/

BE tfAINiM OM
TMlM—orit. TAKE

SHOT
AT TrtlM

on/ so THAT'S* WHAT
BeEM DOIMG-/ AND

EVERVBOOy OM »AW> TfcRRACE
UP ABOUT THEM

KIDS///

cw'r
BE
PLACES

AT OMCE
UMUSS
VEZ BE

POP— When a Man Doesn't Miss Sleep
By J. MILLAR WATT

WHAT ARE
YOU

TAKING
FOR YOUR
INSOMNIA

9

GLASS OF
PORT

NOW AND
THEN/

DOES THAT
MAKE YOU

SLEEP
9

NO/ BUT THEN
X WANT TO

STAY
AWAKE

MY GOODNESS!
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

east*

SfAREi GUJOMIlY oWof *5k5 F/j-fHER.WHO ft
WIHDDW vJtSHW&wwrt RE&PIH& PAPIR, *fo

smr oj ins cfiitR 6ir<5
W»»I>OW VJISWH&HMI R H I > , -
WoULP fORM "fo 5^0W 50 S£E WHAT 1HE WEWi(£R

SEPCilW IS TlOSl

REfUSHS <0 WWPOW

HHWIPOKHe REWRW5.Sl4tllH4.ro«w^M. etou,* VWOW

Teacher (pointing to a deer at the
zoo)— Tommy, what kind of animal
is thatr

Tommy— Gee, I dunno.
Teacher— Oh, come now. What

does your sister call your brother?
Tommy— Gosh I Don't tell me

that's a louse I

That Was Why
He—You look like a sensible girl

Let's get married.
She—Nothing doing. I'm j^

sensible as I look.-Stray Stories
Magazine.

Coln-Cidence
"I'm a coin collector."

talk over old times."—Boys' Life^

-WNPSeirvle,. I
•̂•̂ ^^ •̂•̂ •̂M_

SHE GAVE UP I

Pepsodent with I R I U M wins
over Dull-Looking Teeth

and Ptptodent Tooth Patte
FoofA Powder

: aur.

bow

IOPICS
POULTRY HYBRIDS

MAY BE VALUABLE

U. S. Investigator
Two Kinds

In testing the hybrids
from thirteen crosses of
breeds of chickens in varin
of the country, poultry
in the United States D
Agriculture ha« found
two of the hybrids may be
on many farms. 'One hybrid i
from a cross ol Rhode
males with White
males. The other, B
Rock males with Rhode
females, te the one commonly
now for broiler production

Knox and Olsen, of the
ment, say that if a poultry
wants to get high quality
chickens, he must cross high < j
parent/stock in the first place TVI
investigators find that whenever!!
parents come from the flocks
good poultry breeders, the h
are better than those from
where no particular breeding «*
is under way. Compared with Cl
from poor breeding flocks, hybrid
progeny from the stock of the t*',u
poultry breeders lay an averaw
from twenty-flv* to ftfty-five m»
eggs ta a year, the eggs weigh nWf

.
Both hybrids are superior h

Rhode Island Reds for broiler i
duction. At the broiler age of i
weeks, the Rhode Island Bed
White Wyandotte hybrids aver
about a third of a pound more,i
the Barred Plymouth Kock
Rhole Island Red hybrids am
two-fifths of a pound more than t
pure Reds.

For the poultryman who u«,
sex his, chick**t hatching time !
Red>Wyandotte hybrid oflers am
poxtonity tat a good, Job of K
simply on the basis of co!«r.
females are predominantly red i
the males predominantly tWi

Mastitis Hita Two Rear
Quarters of Dairy '

Which of the udder quarten
milk cows an most frequently 1
volved in mastitis or garget
tion?

On the basis of observations i
at the Wisconsin experiment s -
and reported ta the Journal of I
American Veterinary Medical ,
elation, F. B. Haflley, station .
inarian, has concluded that thet
rear quarters are more often i
fected than the two front quart*
but that there is no significant i
ference in occurrence of the dii
between the right and left haly
the udder. Furthermore, wh
two front quarten were con..
with each other, and the twoi
quarters wen similarly compa
little difference also was noticed ]

It is Doctor Hadley's opinion t
the rear quarters are more sub).
to contamination on account rf I
ing in closer proximity to the
of the barn gutter and usually n
pendulant, thus likely to become i
jured when the cow steps over 1

door sills or passes over n
ground. The location of the
quarters between the thighs
jects them to greater pressure i
the cow walks or lies down, '
results in more disturbance to I
circulation of the blood. More*
they produce 60 per cent of the i
so are more active functio
thus rendering them more
ible to infection.

Depleted by Overgrazing]
Of the 728,000,000 acres of rar

land in the United States, su-
ing about 55,000,000 head of
sheep, and other live stock,
areas have been depleted by i
grazing, and must be restored
better methods of range mantf
ment, W.xR. Chapline, chief ol
division of range research, v®
States forest service, told the to*
national Grasslands conference
Aberystwith, Wales. Prograinsj
restoration of depleted ranges^
require years of determined ""
erative effort, Chapline said.

Where to KeepEggs
On the average farm it is diw

to have a satisfactory Place.h
which to hold eggs, since «•
should be held at a temperature
about 55 degrees. Such a temp"
> *«• . J _../imTlIlture will prevent germ developf
and retain, to a great extent-
interior quality of eggs, yet « » ,
cool enough to cause the ese
sweat when they are removed
these quarters. A well ventm
basement usually affords the
desirable place to hold eggs

Flushing Sows
Beginning about ten days or

before breeding, advises a w" -t
Wallaces' Farmer, keep the so
a rapidly rising state of nm „
by a liberal use of corn «
feed, supplemented with
skimmilk, buttermilk, or a co»
tion of thesft feeds. A flush"*,
ture may be made of 50
tankage, "25 pounds of
meal and 25 pounds of
Feed liberally up to as
three-fourthn of • Pouml

s

"'

(ia
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END OF MONTH CLEARANCE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

LADIES' COTTON HOSE
Sizes 9 to 10'/2

lOc pair

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
36 inches wide

5c yard

PURE SILK HOSIERY
Oiiffon or Service

39c pair

TURKISH TOWELS
Be

RAYON LUNCH CLOTHS
51x51

49c

LADIES' FELT HATS
Your choice

49c

WASH CLOTHS
6 for 24c

Kotex, 2 for 39c

Kleenex, 2 for , . . . . 2 5 c

One Lot of
LADIES' WINTER COATS

$5

FAST COLOR PRINTS
lOc yard

Men's Plain Color
COTTON HOSE

lOc pair

LADIES' WINTER COATS
Specially Priced

$8.75

70x80 SHEET BLANKETS
59c each

MEN'S 2.20 WEIGHT
OVERALLS

79c pair

Best for Less THE GOLDEN RULE

LINEN FINISHED TUBING
Aurora 42-inch

23^ yard

WORK SHIRTS ^
Economode Special
49c—grey or blue

r

Start Your Chicks Right With
Wayne's Chick Starter

Call at our office for Wayne's Introductory Offer
certificate.

We have a full line of Wayne Egg Mashes and
32% Concentrate.

ASK US ABOUT FREE CHICK FEEDERS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart were Sunday guests of their
mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

>W. L. Morgan, who is spending the
winter with relatives at Blythedale,
Mo., came to Anita Saturday to spend
a few days with relatives and friends
and to attend to some business mat-
ters.

Peterson Bros., owners of the Ani-
ta Oil Co., have rented the Everett
Hansen property and acreage on East
Main Street for the coming year. The
residence property at present is oc-
cupied by A. Hagen and family.

Ted Johnston, who has been in Bo-
livia, South America, for the past
three years as a metalergist for the
Guggenheim interests, has returned
to this country and is visiting in
Anita at the home of (Mrs. Johnston's;
parents, J. C. Jenkins and wife. Mrs.
Johnston returned here several weeks
ago.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my, candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary.

tf F. W. Herbert.

Edward Buggies has rented the resi-
dence property on West Main Street
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp,
and with his mother and sisters will
take possession when the Kopp family
moves to their farm near Casey.

Mrs. Tom Bailey and Mrs. M. N.
Lambertsen of district No. 4, Lincoln
township, held their follow-up lesson
of modern trends in bread making last
(Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Henry Simon. Ten women were
present and they spent the afternoon
discussing the different types of flour
and baking all kinds of rolls. A lunch
of cheese sandwiches, tomato jelly
salad, graham cracker roll and coffee
was served.

MORE USABLE MS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

JUST WHERE DOES HE
STORE ALL HIS ARTICLES

John Miller of Newton is a col-
lector in a big way. His stamp col-
ection numbers between 15,000 and

18,000. But he collects other things,
,00, and his private museum in-
iludes 284 lead pencils, 64,kinds of

safety pins; 27 kinds of edible nuts;
360 varieties of matches; 1,800 dif-
ferent buttons; 31 clocks, one of them
152 years old; -five pairs of spec-
.acles, one 160 years old; an um-
>rella 100' years old and a quilt 148
years old, besides some very old dishes.
And now he has started collecting
fountain pens.

Miss Ruth Parker, who is working
in Atlantic, spent Sunday with her
parents, C. E. Parker and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Dressier was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon to the ladies of
the Massena township Baptist church.

Mrs. Rosa Rogge is very ill at her
home in Lincoln township, suffering
from complications due to advanced
age.

(Miss Margaret Adair and John
Baker of Des Moines spent Friday in
the city, guests of Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

Frank R. Mitchell an(J wife were in
Griswold Tuesday attending the meet-
ing of the 7th. district rural letter
carriers association.

Mrs. Lloyd Smith left Monday for
Denver, Colo., to visit her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and 'Mrs. Ray
Smith, and the new grandson.

The roof of the George Garside
farm home, five miles northeast of
Massena, was slightly damaged by
fire Saturday morning. The flames
were extinguished by a bucket brigade.
The fire is believed to have been start-
ed by sparks form the chimney.

WEAKEN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The Farm Bill discussed in part
last week has been signed by the
President. It is impossible to dis-
cuss its many provisions in one, or
yen several columns, but I do de-

sire to call attention to at least -one
more feature of the measure. It di-
rects the Secretary of Agriculture
to establish, equip, and maintain four
regional research laboratories; It is
intended to locate one in each major
farm producing area. An effort will
be made to expand the market for
farm products by developing new uses
for them. Emphasis will be placed
upon farm commodities in which there
are regular or seasonal surpluses. In
that field cotton will come in for im-
mediate attention in view of the fact
that we have an unusually large carry-
over this year. ' The contribution to
agriculture through such a program
should be substantial over a period of
years.

The Ways and Means committee be-
gan consideration of the preliminary
draft of the tax bill today and re-
leased the document for general dis-
tribution. It is over 400 pages in
length and the final polishing of it
for introduction into the House will
probably occupy at least the better
part of a week. It is hoped that it
can be voted upon and sent to the
Senate by the first of March if the
bill to authorize a 20% increase in
the navy does not obtain the right-of-
way ahead of it.

The measure still contains a pro-
vision 'to remove the -undistributed
profits tax from corporations with an
income of $25,000 or less. This classi-
fication includes about 88% of all cor-
porations in the United State/s. Closely
held family corporations with an in-

Anita, Iowa

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Butter "Ho r̂̂
Mustard ^TlT
Marshmallows
Peanut Butter --'
4* «*•«•* Extra Standard
Vviil 3 No. 2 Cans

Black Pepper p»™
Sugar Rolled
2-lb Package

Northern Grown
Cobblers - 100-lbe

SABLE, SALMON and
FILLETS — 2 Pounds

Country Style
2 Pounds

Fresh

30c
lOc
ISc
25c
25c
ISc

Fish
Pork Sausage
Side Pork
Beef Casings

Pound
For Sausage

Pound

29c
29c
17c'
25c

The U. S. treasury
few days ago that a

announced a
new nickle

For Sale

Chevrolet Pick-up
Completely Reconditioned

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

would be coined in a short time to
replace the familiar buffalo nickel.
The law says a new nickle design
can be issued only every 2 years.
The period on the buffalo nickel will
be up Feb. 21. The new nickel will
show Jefferson's face 'on one side
and his famous home, Monticello, on
the other. The'exact design will be
decided in a $1,000 prize contest.

Bert Stauffer residence property form-
erly occupied by Otto Whitthauer
and family.

One of the most complete surprise
parties of the season was held at
the home of (Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hill
last Thursday evening, when about

come of $50,000 annually are placed 55 of their neighbors and friends
in a separate classification and taxed j gathered at the Hill home to spend
at a higher rate. The capital gains the evening,
tax has been revised downward un-'
der the theory that it will stimulate

L. C. Robison has sold his residence
property and 10-acre tract of land

P

the movement of markets and supply fa North Anita to ft ̂  Nj ;

equally as much revenue a. the pres- ,ives south of Atjantic e ;
ent law. If the bill is adopted and the $4/000i a nice advjmce above

P
what

secures markets do not respond it paid for it a

will be evident that the effort of big 8old one lot off of fte g

business to pin the blame for the' r_u___. , M^ M. , , K . . . ", . ., , . . : purchased. Mr. Nichols and his fam-! ' • "

ANITA, IOWA

Baby Chicks! Baby Chicks!
Baby Chicks require a clean, warm dry brooder

house, with double floors, good insulation and plenty
of sun light. Our MASTER BROODER HOUSE

wilJ save your baby chicks. See it before you buy.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
' ANITA LUMBER CO.

A New Floor 8x12 Costs Less Than $4.00.
jii 11 •]>>•» no ft ft if •*"*"*• •"-'•-•'•-•"•"'•"'-̂ "•̂  •»--»- -«-"-^ •-• • r r r n»~ r n n n n

Tom Kissock of Grinnell owns an
unruly nomadic bull. The bull's wan-
derings have brought Kissock into
mayor's court eight times. The ani-
mal, Kissock's annoVed neighbors say,
las almost the agility of a moun-
tain goat, the leaping quality of a
deer, and the disposition of a dictator.
Mayor Whitaker has promised Kis-
sock that if there is a ninth com-
plaint it will probably be to have
the bull killed.

, . ., , . .present recession upon the adminis-
tration's tax program is a farce. There j
will be no doubt under such circum- 1
stances but that certain interests have '
used either a normal or artificially
created drop in markets to urge thl '
lowering of taxes upon corporations '

•

'"
°f

* ma"
.
ln *"*

'"«* Avery

and people in the high income brackets , , , «
who have caita e got b from • » *

Auction Sale

who have capital gains.
The House passed the Appropriation

Bill for the Departments of State,
Justice, Commerce and Labor this
week. The latter is the fifth regu-
lar appropriation bill.

Washington enjoyed another taste
of spring on Friday of this week
when the temperature rose to 71 dur-
ing the afternoon' to set a record for
the year. The forsythia is in bloom
in many sheltered places and the buds
on some of the trees are swelling
rapidly.

™ ->wi»hip, «d just after
the *not,

As I am leaving Anita, I will sell
at public sale, at my residence in the
southeast part of Anita, at 1:00
o'clock, on

Saturday, Feb. 26
the following described property:

FARM MACHINERY.
McCormick mower; riding plow;

walking plow; potato planter; 3-sec-
tion harrow, 2-section harrow; good
hay rack; Model T Ford sedan; extra
large block and tackle with 300 feet
of new rope; grind stone; incubator;
oil heater; almost complete set of
wrenches; 16-foot ladder; shovela;
spades; forks; and numerous other
articles.

FURNITURE.
Dining room table; dresser; book

case; 2 beds; rugs; canned fruit; jars;
crocks; and other articles too num-
erous to mention.

Terms:—Cash.

Mrs. W. T. Parker
Barber & Clark, Aucts.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
I.

February 27, 1908,
Horse buyers have been thicker than

flies in harvest time during the past
week in Anita.

F. O. Worthing, 'Frank Carter, Sr.
and J. A. Wagner are calling on the
business men this we?k, soliciting
funds for a town baseball team.

Ollie Pe'arce has quit farming and
moved to town, having rented the

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

.v,
, ParSOna*e and

known to the genial
pastor. When he got through saying
a few words, they were known as
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley.

During the night last Saturday, a

DIRECTORY
Manufacturing Co.

"IP IT'S MADE OF WOOD;
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Fourth and Chestnut
Settlement of Estates and Land

Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street _ Phone 216

Cut Zurfluh Greenhouses
Flowers, Funeral Deafgoa

Plants of All Kinda.
8th. & Pine Sts.

Phone 689

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Electric
lUdio*.

lamp •which had been left bun
oh a center table hi the dining :
at the J. L. Carey home exploded,]
at least something happened to 1
Upon arising Sunday morning,
and Mrs. Carey were surprised i
find that daring their slumbers I
had burned up the lamp, holes]
the carpet, doilies, an overcoats
several other articles. It was a»
row escape, and the greatest myst
is how the fire ever died out
the start it had got.

Herman Aldag of Atlantic, iff
tigator in Cass and Adair couni
for the Iowa Old Age Assistance <
mission, was a business caller in t
city Monday, and wh'Ue here was|
visitor at the Tribune office.

William Ihnen of Wiota suffei
a severe laceration on his right i
Friday morning when slashed
fodder knife. He was rushed to I
Jones hospital in Atlantic where '•
eral stitchea were required to cW
the wound.

Mrs. Lawrence /Williams, who
been spending 4 few days at the hoi
of her parent* Allen A. Hayter f
wife,, left the last of the week
Ames, where she has secured em]
ment in a beauty parlor. Her
band is. a student in the
engineering department at Iowa
college.

NEWTON ft BUDD
Lawyer*

Office at Fowhay's
.Office open Tftwday. and
or phone 197 for special aPP«tat<j' '

meat,
-f -f -f -f

WANT ADS|
FOR SALE:—Choice soybean

seed oats, timothy seed. Merle 1*®

All kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including Hi-bred seed
Farmers Coop.

FOB SALE:—Sanitary cou
mattress and adjustable ends, i«
condition, |6; large leather
$6.

. HaraeM ^repairing and

Henderson*** Shoe

FOR SALE:—TmUr corcl3'
Ic. Tribune office, 'Anita.

For your spring painting !l"
paper hanging at a reason"1'1*'
see Mike Mardeaen,

WAITED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone <

J.
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T'S STRIKE!!! WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

ort of 10 Million Americans Nears Another
Year's Climax With Two Important

.National Tournaments
i /

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
Bowling, the ancient sport with 10,000,000 American partici-
s, nears its climax for another season. From Brooklyn to
Street pin boys are busier than ever with the game that
;ed America from a country of spectators to one of par-
tita.

Forgotten is the unsavory reputation that once made bowling
rt of saloon hangers-on. As early as 1900 the more

el folk began kegling and by 1905 women were active
ticipants. Subsequent development was slow until five or
years ago when bowling zoomed to ace-high popularity,

naxing the current season are two nation-wide tourna,-
i drawing 290,000 participants, the $34,000 Red Crown

Bpstakes and the thirtieth
iial tournament of the

can Bowling Congress,
body of bowling.

| sweepstakes, witK week-
es totaling |24ifiOO and
prizes of $9,400, has

ght out 232,000" enthusi-
, a world record for any
I event. These people arc now

up competttiv*: scores in
all -over the country,

i of grand prizes will be an-
1 shortly after March 6.
ftmpettttoa Grows.
thousand teams win enter
1 tourney at Chicago during
and April. Something like

) in prizes furnishes incentive
Figures may bore you but

ibership spurted from 10,-
fa 1B38 to 60,000 in 1037,

r good indication of the trend.
this popularity?

, of the best reasons, for en-
\ the game was given'by Jack
ey, once prominent fa anoth-

. I of sports. 'Said Mr: Demp-
f'The main thing I like about

! is that when you knock the
flown they stay dowiu"

«ey, you may recall, had a
ble keeping a fellow named

down fa a Chicago ring a
ars back.

[satisfaction of knocking the
i out of ten innocent pins at
• end of the alley undoubted-

»unts for much of bowling's
%. Unlike other sports, any-
' be nominally successful on

Pays, which also helps.
nen like it for several reasons,

deserting bridge clubs be-
one can make more social

on the alleys. They find
ne "fascinating," and it's
the few winter sports open

Pmen. Anyway,' it's being
nowadays so why not join

pxercise and Relaxation.
1 also like the social contacts
nake at the alleys but there's

Jen more important factor for
I business men, who can't in-
|in strenuous athletics. Bowl-
inard work—don't get us wrong
iwere's .a chance .for relaxa-
^etween bouts with the ball.
onans tell us bowling is the

"1J-i, sport, 'dating back to
. In that misty period

IvT ,?P°rtsmen were heaving
I boulders at piles of rock, the
"e being to sharpen one's aim

going hunting. A few cen-
Blater Sir Francis Drake is
"1 to have defeated the Span-

ada and saved England be-
! was filled with confldence-

lof t m^tlUed by a successfull°f bowling just before he took

I modern game is related to
KuHh°tnhgmfvted by '*• Dwtefi

I in gXUbsribem to ManhattanI »n 1623. New York's famous
* was their first rendez-

16 nme-pins became a
had to be

just waiting to be knocked down the
gutter. Your first toss may very
possibly be as successful as that of
• seasoned player.

There is no physical hazard. .Bar-
ring persons with ailments prohibit-
ing any exertion, there is no muscu-

ite. Often people withlar.
phyilcal handicaps become amaz-
ingly proficient and blind bowlers
are far from uncommon. In a re-
cent New York match between a,
blind team and another group with
normal vision, the blind bowlers lost
by a mere 16 points.

Balls are fashioned to fit any
hand. The usual type is bored with
a thumb hole and two finger grips.
Primo Camera's ball carries the
largest grip ever made; the finger
•pan is. five and one-eighth inches.

A perfect score is 300 points, re-
quiring 12 successive "strikes." A

leaves two or more pins standing
with the intervening phis knocked
down.

You needn't develop a "form" to
look at home on the alleys. Some
people walk up to the line, take a
couple of weak swings and let their
ball roll slowly down the alley; oth-
ers—the more deliberate bowlers—
get as long a running start as pos-
sible, then try to slam the ball
through the opposite end of the
building.

Karl Keyerleber of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer recently visited a bowl-
ing alley and returned to compile
the following classification of bowl-
ing forms:

"They include the dying swans
who collapse on the alley after each
roll, the kickers who almost lose a
shoe as one foot goes after the ball,
the bouncers who make alley own-
ers tear-their hair by dropping the
ball on the middle of the alley, the
mowers who try to sweep the pins
over by remote control with a
mighty thrashing of the arms after
delivering the ball, the wavers who
blow them down with their hands,
the straight-ball addicts, the boys
who 'bend* them and those who back
them up." '

Cleveland, incidentally, is among
America's top-rank bowling cities,
boasting Harvey Braatz and Mrs.
Joan Radtkin, holders, respectively,
of men's and women's world cham-
pionships for three games.

Pressure Is Heavy.
Braatz made his record by roll-

fag 276, 300 and 288, the hottest
three-game stretch ever recorded in
league competition under ABC
standards. We mentioned awhile
back how unusual a 300 score is.
The perfect score is "par" to a
bowler, but it's much harder than
par in golf. On the links you can
slip now and then, recouping your
losses with a few exceptional shots.
'But '"par" bowling must be per-
fect bowling from start to finish;
the kegler must toss 12 straight
balls correctly and the pressure
gets pretty strong about the ninth
or tenth ball!

Bowling is much like golf in its
appeal to your "never-say-die" in-
stincts. After a few weeks of poor
trundling you may throw five or six

Comely Alice Faye Is reputed to
be me of Hollywood's most enthusi-
astte bowlers, but the press agent
who arranged this picture neglect-
ed to remind Alice that she shouldn't
step over the black line. Below:
Mont Lindsey of New Haven, Conn.,
one of the all-time high ABC bowl-
ers, talks it over with Jack Demp-
sey of heavyweight fame, also a
trundling expert.

^
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"MEW YORK.—There is hope for
•*-̂  world peace and solvency.
Some day a little band of diplomats
and financiers will meet in the Paris
-^ . catacombs or a
Diplomat* London fog, heav-
Prey to ily disguised, and
Pertinax p u t something

over, and Pertinax
won't catch them at it. To date,
he watchful French journalist has
anticipated and cried down every
effort, warning all and sundry that,
whatever it isr it won't work.

Thus, the studious proposals of
Paul van Zeeland, former premier

of Belgium, were blasted several
weeks fa advance of their publica-
tion, as just so much eye-wash.

Pertinax is one of the most bril-
iant and influential journalists of
Europe and anything he touches up
in advance goes in with two strikes
against it. As does the Van Zeeland
plan for economic reconstruction.

Walt Disney is readying "Snow
White" for France. That probably
means that Pertinax is preparing
to swing on it, just before it lands
there. One American commen-
tator made the film his sole excep-
tipn fa many years of dissent. Noth-
ing like that may be expected
from Pertinax.

He is the only full-time-dissenter
who bats 1.000. He has picked fighta
with Senator Borah, former Presi-
dent Hoover (being the only man
ever to assail an American Presi-
dent with that dignitary present),
with all the Germans, before, dur-
ing and after the war, and with all
ambassadors of good will.

lit 1983, the French government
announced it would spend $1,320,000
_„. ' _ . t o build good will
Wtte Crack* in America. Per-
SoaredU.S. tinax, fielding that
Good Will one, pegged over,

to this country
some sour cracks about American
materialism. And, just fa passing,
any French journalist ought to know
a lot about materialists. For a few
days it looked as if he might over-
look the recent Brussels conference,
but he was on the job and Smeared
it fa plenty of time to get it a bad
press. He is at his best fa discov-
ering and exposing Geneva's good
will conspiracies.

He is a Parisian sophisticate, dap-
per, dressy, monocled, getting about
a great deal and nosing fa various
diplomatic feed-boxes—a first-class
reporter; but never satisfied. One
of the depressing things about him
is that he is so often right as he
pans this or that hopeful endeavor
before anybody else knows what it
is.

• * *

APROPOS of-recent flare-ups of
the behaviorist argument

among the psychologists, here's
Eugene Ormandy in the news as a
timely exhibit of the effect of early
conditioning. Long before he was
married, Eugene Ormandy's father,
a Hungarian dentist, 'used to say,
'Some day I'm going to get mar-

ried and have a son and I'm going
to make him a great violinist."
Years later, he pressed a tiny violin
into his new baby's hand and had
him coached fa rhythm before he
was out of the cradle.

At the age of three, the boy was
Working hard at his violin lessons.

His only toys were
Boy Wonder music boxes. And
Now Great now, Eugene Or-
Conductor mandy, conductor

of the Philadel-
phia orchestra, gets the Gustav
Mahler* medal, following the per-
formance of his composition,' "Das
Lied Von Der Erde."

At the age,of five, he was a stu-
dent fa the Budapest academy of
music, through at fourteen, but not
allowed to go on tour as a violinist
until he was seventeen. In 1921, he
was fa New York, hoping to bridge
the break fa his career with his fast
five-cent piece. He did, as a violin-
ist at the Capitol theater, then'as-
sistant conductor, later with Roxy's
gang and then six years as conduc-
tor of the Minneapolis symphony or-
chestra. He is perhaps the first
conductor to be upped to fame by
radio.

His father in Hungary isn't alto-
gether pleased. "Just think what a
great violinist you might have
been," he wrote to his son.

C Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

"strike" is made by knocking all
ten pins down with the first ball
teown in each "frame." Try it
some time_or try getting ten suc-
cessive holes-in-one on the golf
course. Less than 20 per cent of
America's good bowlers can boast
an average score of more than 180.

If you don't make a strike you

for the strike; on a spare the
felled on the next single roll are

Away From "
Failure to get all ten pins with two

an error a

straight strikes. Or you may fail
again but where there's life there's
hope, so you'll be back next time to
massacre those elusive pins, or
else—. The gods of luck rule the
alleys and they play no favorites.

Maybe down your way the fa-
vorite is candle-pins, tall and less
robust than the regular ten-pin, for
which a smaller ball is used. Or
maybe it's duck pins, choice of the
South and Southeast, where much
outdoor bowling is done. But it's
still bowling, the favorite sport of
10,000,000 Americans.

You'll never appreciate it until
you feel that ball jump from your
hand and thunder down the glisten-
fag maple, eventually crashing pell-
mell into a neatly arranged bunch
of pirs. It's a real thrill, Mr. and
Mr^ \merica!

j We»Urn N«w*i>ai»er UntoB.

Constitution-Maker
Pelatiah Webster was a Philadel-

phia business man, remembered for
his advocacy of a revision of the
Articles of Confederation by creat-
ing a new Constitution in his "Dis-
sertation of the Political Union and
Constitution of the Thirteen United
States of North America (1783)."
He is, therefore, sometimes consid-
ered as the originator of the Consti-
tution, though his plan was unlike
the product of the federal conven-
tion.

Eat Fish in Norway
In Bergen, Norway, fish is served

three times a day in nearly al
families, and,as a result, the life o:
the community revolves about its
fish market. The Bergen housewife
is a somewhat fastidious shopper
insofar as fish is concerned, anc
prefers to have her fish scoopec
up alive from salt water pools with
fa the market. The serving of fish
amounts to a fine art in Bergen,

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDOUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 27

MEASURING A MAN'S WORTH

LESSON TEXT-Mark 5:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—How much then it •

man of more value than a sheep I—Matthew
2:12.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Who Went

Home Well.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Is a Man Worth?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—What Am I Worth?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Putting People Before Profit.

Awful is the scene that meets us
as we go with our Lord across the
sea of Galilee and draw up to the
shore of the country of the

adaren/es. Distressing beyond
words is the plight of the man who
s under the power of a legion of

the demons of Satan; inspiring is the
assurance that Christ is victor over
he devil and his hosts; soul-search-
ng is the disappointing picture of
.he men as they evaluate their
brother's spiritual need over against
personal gain.

The same mighty conflict between
he two great spiritual kingdoms,

of good and evil, God and Satan,
goes on fa our day. Jesus Christ
is still "greater . . . than he that
s fa the world" (I John 4:4). Equal-

ly true is it that we must each one
of us choose what is to be our at-
titude toward the conflict, and es-
pecially toward the Christ.

I. The Power of Satan (w. 1-5).
Foolish men sometimes speak

Doldly about Satan as though he
were only a weakling, or perchance
but a creature of legend.

The devil, who is but one being,
operates through many evil spir-
ts, or demons. They are .every-

where active, and it appears from
Scripture that they seek a physical
>ody through which they may func-
tion. Demon-possession, which was
so common fa our Lord's day, still
exists, especially on the mission
leld. There are some who believe
iiat thp almost unbelievable cun-
ning and brazen wickedness of mod-
ern gangsters is an expression of
demoniacal control.

The text graphically portrays
what becomes of a poor soul who
las gotten into the clutches of
Satan. It is a dark and terrifying
picture known to us even fa this
rear of 1938. But, thank God, there
is a way of deliverance.

. The Victory of Christ (w. 6-
13).

The command of Jesus (v. 8) evi-
dently preceded the cry of the de-
mons (v. 7). Notice that the de-
mons who hated our Lord had no
doubts about His being the Son of
God. They knew Him. How strange
it is that many voices that deny
His deity coma from the pulpit,
the proffissot's chair, or over the
radio, in the name of Christianity!

The demons knew His power, also,
tor though they adjured Hun not to
torment them, they realized that
they must obey His command to
'come out. of the man." They

asked permission to enter the swine.
m. The Perversity of Man (w.

14-17).
The keepers of the swine fled to

tell the owners. They and others
came to see what had happened.
They saw the demoniac seated,
clothed and fa his right mind, "and
they greatly rejoiced and magnified
the name of the Lord." Did they?
No, indeed 1 "They were afraid"
(v. 15), "and they began to pray
him to depart" (v. 17).

Why were they afraid? Two rea-
sons are suggested. In the first
place they wanted no spiritual ac-
tivity that would interfere with their
business. Swine were of more
value fa their sight than the libera-
tion of demon-possessed men. They
have their successors in our day.
Such are the men who rent their
buildings for taverns and dance
halls because they want money.
Akin to them are those who counsel
against the expenditure of money
to keep the church open, the Sunday
school operating, and for the send-
ing of missionaries into fields white
unto harvest.

A tract entitled "Suppose" asks
the pertinent and searching question,
"Suppose I were offered $10,000 for
every soul I led to Christ; would
that impel me to do more than I
now do because of the constraining
love of Christ?" >

Another reason for their fear was
that they did not want to be dis-
turbed in their state of spiritual
somnolence. Someone has said that
the reason the church of our day
does not have a revival is be-
cause it doesn't want it. If revival
fires began to burn crooked things
would have to be made straight,
worldlinesa would have to be put
away, the pursuit of money would
have to be set aside while men
sought souls.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

AGENTS
Farmer Salesmen to sell article needed by
every farmer. No competition. Big profit*.
Protected! territory. Write Farm Medical

Co., 50 W. Washington, Chlc«f».

FARMS
Farm*—Quarter: Highly Improved 80, w»H
Improved for investment or home. See or
write B. K. Draper, Belden, Nebr. No trade*.

One "I Know" Worth
a Dozen "I Thinks"

There's just one way to know a
thing and that's to know it. A lot
of fellows know things halfway,
but if someone cornea along and
argues with them, right away they
begin to doubt if what they
thought they knew is so. That kind
of knowledge never gets a. man
anywhere. Be sure. And, when
you're sure, stick to it. That's
the kind of knowledge that builds
bridges, bores tunnels and steers
ships across the seas.

Such knowledge is also the kind
that builds character, that gives
proper direction to life, that en-
ables us to avoid needless trou-
ble and tragedy.

ARE YOU 3
ONLY A 'AWIFE?

Mm ean never nndentaad • three-quarter
wife—• wit* who ta lovable for three week* ef
the month—but • Mlo* the fourth.

No mattv bow jour back MbH—M Battar
bow loudly your n*nm »er«un—don't Uk* it

For £M lawntion* om woman ba» tola
•nether how to to "nnBlnc through" wttk

In* th* dbeomfortai from <
order* which women mint •ndon.

Make a not* NOW to Mt • bottto of
Hakham'f today WITHOUT FAILfrom TOOT
dmstet—mora than a mlOlMi wo»a«a mm
written in letten reportinc baMflt.

Why not try LYDIA E. PINKHAirS
•VEGETABLE COMPOUND!

Plan With Vigor
The method of the enterprising

is to plan with vigor; to sketch
out a map of possibilities, and
then treat them as probabilities.
—Bovee.

TO PREVENT COLDS

LUDEN'S

ALKALINE FACTOR

Worthless Friendship
No one is more worthless than

he who seeks a friend for any rea-
son except friendship.—Jami.

Carehil Planning:
Just the difference in the way the

two men use their heads makes the
difference in the way they con-
duct their business. Misdirected
systemless work will make any
business management ineffective,
while careful planning, simple, ef
fective system, will aid even mod
erate ability to accomplish vast re-
sults.!

Repentance
To grieve over sin is one thing, to

repent is another.—Robertson.

CONSTIPATED
Many doctors recom-
mend Nujol because
of it* gentle action on
the bowels. Don't
confuse Nujol with
unknown
products.

«#*'.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

Application
There is no lack of good maxims

n the world; all we need is to
apply them.—Pascal.

666
LIQUID. TABLETS

SALVE, HOSE DROPS

GOLDS
and

flntday

Dry HBmk.atr-naa>"-WorU'« Bert llnlaiinl

Light Through Darkness
The eternal stars shine out as

soon as it is dark enough.—Car-
lyle.

WNU—N 8—38

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Add

and Poisonous Waste
Your Iddneyi help to keep yoa-wtO

by conitantly filtering woste nutter
from the blood. If your kidneys (*t
functionally disordered and tail to
remove excen Impurities, there rniy b«
polwritnc of (he whole cyiUm mod
body-wide distress.

Burning, •canty or too frequent uri-
nation may be a warning of wme kidney
or bladder diiturbanea,

You may Buffer nagginc backache,
penlaUot headache, attacks of dlxsIneM.
letting np filghta. a<w*Ulng, puffinen
under the eye*— (eel weak, nervoum,- all

in web cates It la betUr to nly on at
•Mokfoe that kw won country-wide
acclaim than on •omethlni; IMC favor-

, The Dtan't Pill*. A rnulU?

DOANS PILLS
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James' R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

WICKIUP MODEL.
he Wickiup is the. distinctive dwel-

of the Mesquakie, the last great
of Indians t!hat lived in Iowa.

r were made of long slender poles,
dome-shaped, over which were

mats made of cattail leaves. A
Ike hole was left in the center of
j top directly under which on the
ih floor a fire was made to he used
(cooking and heating in bad weath-
1 In rain storms a little rain sifted
|ugh the mats until th>»y were
oughly wet, then the consequent

tling made them waterproof. The

houses were light, easy to dismantle
and rebuild, and so were well adapted
to the nomadic life of the Indians.
Until within the last few years, some
families of Indians at Tama lived
in Wickiups throughout the year and
were ' comfortable during the coldest
Iowa winters.

This Wickiup may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines, open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission
free. x

J. T. Nelson of Omaha, postal in-
spector, was here last Wednesday
making his regular inspection of the
Anita postofflce.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs was in Atlantic
last Wednesday acting as a judge
for the declamatory contest of the
Atlantic high school.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
Victor Cake Flour, 5-Ib. sack 25c
Gas Roasted Coffee, pound 25c
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, Ib... 30c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

More than 100 people attended the
benefit card party at the K. P. hall
last Thursday evening, sponsored by
the ladies of St. Mary's Catholic
church. Numerous prizes were award-
ed high and low scorers in the different
card games. A lunch was served fol-
lowing the card games.

The regular meeting of the P. T. A.
in Grant township school district No.
3 was held at the schoolhouse one
evening last week. A play, "The
Dummy," was presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Carstens Henneberg, Mr. and
Mrs. James Glynn and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Swab, the program committee.
Following the program a lunch" was
served by Mr. and Mrs. .Fred WoTil-
leber and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Van
Aernam. x

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson, a well
known Anita couple, quietly celebrated
their 39th. wedding anniversary Tues-
day.

Lloyd Klever, wife and son,'Gary,
of Exira spent Sunday in Anita with
her mother, 'Mrs. Hattie Wiese and
family.

KING BEE coal made friends for
iis last winter. It is clean, holds
fire well, and throws a lot of heat.
See us for prices on grain. Kunz
Grain Co. tf

iMiss Katherine Wilson entertained
her pupils at a Valentine party Mon-
day afternoon, the party being in hon-
or of those pupils who are moving
from the district. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed by all. At the
close of the afternoon a lunch was
served by the teacher.

[rs. Alona Reynolds of Wiota vis-
[ here a few days the past week

her mother, Mrs. Mayme Pear-

meeting of the Pinochle club
Ihe'.d Friday evening at the home
Irs. Solon A. Karns on Chestnut
jet. High score was held by Mrs.

Wiese and guests were Miss
i 6. Hook and Mrs. Ruby Biggs.

I her home on East Main Street
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. W'al-
t. Budd was hostess to the. mem-
|of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.

the members, .other guests
rs. A. V. Robinson, Mrs. Fan-

g, Mrs. Ethel Budd and Mrs;
IC.Ramus.- High score at bridge

eHby Mrs. Prank *D. Weimer.

Is Dangerous

It's right around the corner—the
breath of spring is in the air. Start
your painting early. Flat Wall Paint,
$1.59 gallon; Eggshell Enamel, $1.98
gallon; Kalsomine, 5 Ibs. 35c; 4-hour
Varnish, quart 65c: Gamble Stores.

O. F. Arnburg, 40, Adair farmer
• and 'trucker, is wanted at Adel by
| Clint Knee, Dallas county sheriff, on
a charge of selling mortgaged prop-
erty. About three weeks ago Arn-
burg sold several head of mortgaged
cattle at a Perry sales barn and .dis-
appeared after receiving a check for

j $500. Authorities have been unable
| to locate the jnissing man, who is
! supposed to be driving a 1937 Chev-
rolet truck.

|langerons to sell a SUBSTITUTE
i just to make three or four cents

[.Customers are your best assets;
hem and you lose your business.

Forth three or four times as
I as a SUBSTITUTE.

Relatives in Wiota and Anita have
received announcements telling of the
birth of a 7% pound son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Smith at the 'Mercy hos-
pital in Denver, Colo., on Monday,
Feb. 14. The child is the first in
the family. The father is a son of
Mr. and .Mrs1. Lloyd Smith and .the
mother a daughter of Supervisor and
Mrs. Mike Mtetz.

Art Taylor and wife left last week
for Claremore, Okla., where they will
spend a few weeks while Mr. Taylor
receives treatment for an' infected
ear. From there they intend to go
to Oregon to make their future home.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Taylor were residents
of Anita for the last five years and
while here operated the White Front
Coffee Shop, which they sold a few
weeks ago to Ted Darrow.

At the semi-monthly meeting of
the Cass county hoard of supervisors
last week, a resolution was passed
to pay a bounty of $1 for eaqji red
fox captured and killed 'in the coun-
ty. The pelt must he taken to the
county auditor's office for approval.
Foxes have been slaughtering rabbits^
game birds, poultry, pigs and .lambs
in large numhers in the county. The
board approved the resolution as an
added incentive to "help rid the county
of the pests. ;•

Mrs. Arlie Harter was hostess to
the Thursday kensington club last
Thursday afternoon at her home when
there was a large attendance of mem-
bers. Mrs. Frank Roberts and Mrs.
Glair Aldrich were contest winners.
Mrs. Gus Hamann was in charge of
the program. The next meeting will
be held March 10 at the home of
Mrs. Fred Herchenbach.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Leo Kopp was pleasantly surprised
last Wednesday evening by the 7th.
and 8th. grade boys basketball/team.
Others present were Supt. C. W. Gar-
lock, Miss Christina Hollen and Miss
Lucille Buchanan. Refreshments were
served by Miss Hollen and Miss Buch-
anan. Leo will leave Anita in a few!
days when his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kopp, move to a farm near Casey*.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed j
last Wednesday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the Union club at the home I
of Mrs. Tom Burns, corner of Third
and Locust Streets. Besides the mem-
bers present, other guests were Mrs.
Elmer Scholl, Mrs. Solon A. Karns
and Miss lone King. The ladies spent
the afternoon quilting for the hostess.
Mrs. George Denne will entertain the
,club at its next meeting.

CLOSING OUT

uMic Sale
As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my

Bidence, 4% miles northeast of Anita, 4% miles southwest of Adair,
"the old White Pole road, commencing at 12:30 o'clock sharp, on

Thursday, February 24
the following described property:

2 HEAD OF HQRSES.
One sorrel horse, 10 years old, weight 1350; 1 bay horse, 9 years

Id, weight 1400. This is an exceptionally good work team.

11 HEAD OF CATTLE.
Two good young milch cows, giving milk now; 4 heifers, weight

out 750 each; 2 steer calves; 3 small calves.

57 HEAD OF HOGS.
L Two white sows with litters of 9 and 10 pigs, three weeks old; 5
fester White sows, to farrow the middle of May; 1 white male hog;
['ate fall pigs.
|— , , — — •
•tons of excellent Alfalfa Hay in barn. A few bales of Barley Straw.
1 <>ne straw stack. 100 shocks of Hegari. 125 bushels of Gate and

"arley mixed. 400 ears of Yellow Seed Corn. 8 dozen White
Rock Pullets.

FARM MACHINERYT ETC.
. Rubber tired Silver King tractor, with cultivator, in A-l shape;

-inch tractor plow*'Rock Island No. 1 manure spreader, like new;
t)ny

<l5
1
Rock Island side^eTive% rake, good as new; 10-foot disc;

f 0-foot harrow; John Deere grain binder; John Deere corn p.anter,
P'th 100 rods of wire- Overland 6-shovel cultivator; surface cul-
tivator; 2 M'cCormick mowers; Litchfield iron truck wagon; John

^oder house'"? setsrf hamess^Tadjustable horse collars; heavy
fcf Sad<"e; Pony sa1dteT600:PouaJ Bradjey cream separator
•M on.y 4 months; set of taps and dies, Vt to % i n c h ™ * v y

.heavy post drill; 2 socket wrench sets; 3 ^sohne baireis a
be'' of other barrels; garden plow; and other articles too
CTn.,« to mention.

HOUSEHOLDlIRNITURE.

A» ««*•
before removing

LUNCH WA|ON WILL BE ON-.THE'GROUKDS^____

STERLING SORENSEN
K BARBER. Auctioneer C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Ellen Levina Farwell, 69, former long
time resident of the Anita commun-
ity, who died Monday, 'Feb. 14, of a
heart attack in Atlantic, were leld
at 2:00 o'clock last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the Methodist church in
Anita, -with the Ttev. D. B. S. Prather
officiating. Music for the services
was furnished by IMtrs. Joe Vetter,
Mrs. F. D. Weimer, A. B. Stone and
Chas. H. Bartley, with Mrs. Raymond
Lantz at the piano. They sang, "Old
Rugged Cross," "Going Down the
Valley" and "City Four Square." Bur-
ial was made in Evergreen cemetery
with1 Gail Sisler, Nile Swanson, 'Dar-
rell Taggart, Mike Witt,. William Belt
an3 Charles Cupid acting as pall-
bearers. All pallbearers were grand-
sons of the deceased.

An interesting meeting of the Anita
Literary Club was held last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. George
Jones on Locust Street, with Mrs.
W. T. Biggs, president, presiding. Af-
ter the business session was over, the j
following program was given: roll
call, "Important Historical Date;"
the winning essay was read by Mrs.
Kathrine Main; and Miss Mattie But-
ler had a paper on "Constitution Day."

355 Cass county residents received
old age assistance during the month
of January according to the monthly
report of the Iowa Old Age Assist-!
ance Commission. The pensioners re- j
ceived $7,193 or an average of $20.26.
Other counties in this part of the
state received assistance as follows:
Adair, 222 pensioners, $4,381; Audu-
bon, 145 pensioners, $2,750; Adams,
225 pensioners, $4,542; Guthrie, 332
pensioners, $6,619; Montgomery, 344
pensioners, $6,976; Shelby, 223 pen-
sioners, $4,374; arid Pottawattamie,
1,460 pensioners, $30,553.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Frank Morgan Florence Rice John Beal

IN A LAUGH-A-MINUTE ROMANCE

"Beg, Borrow or Steal"
ALSO MUSICAL MINIATURE FEATURING OUR GANG

SAT. & SUN. FEB. 26 & 27
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A REPUBLIC PICTURE

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

Jimmy Fidler's Personality Parade
ALSO LATEST NEWS EVENTS ADMISSION lOc & 26c

Lew Suplee and wife of Scotts-
bluff, Neb., have been enjoying a
visit the past week with his mother,
Mrs. Henrietta Suplee, and with other
relatives and friends.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my resi-

dence, 5 miles south and 6 miles east of Anita, 1% miles east of Berea,
8 miles south of Adair and % mile west of Eureka Center, commenc-
ing at 12:30 o'clock, on

Friday, February 25
the following described property:

6 HEADt)F HORSES.
One team of black horses, 4 and 5 years old, weight 3000—this is

an exceptionally good young team; 1 mare, 6 years old, weight 1350;
1 mare, smooth mouth, weight 1256; 1 gelding, smooth mouth, weight
1250; 1 small mare, smooth mouth, weight 900.

~ 7 HEAD OF CATTLE.
Three Short Horn milch cows, giving milk now; 1 heifer and 3

steer summer calves.

2 Poland China Sows, bred to farrow about April 15
About 50 bushels of Corn in crib. About 50 bushels of Shelled Cora.

About 150 bushels of Oats. Quantity of Oats Straw in barn.
800 ears of Reid's Yellow Dent S«ed Corn.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
John Deere endgate seeder; John Deere grain binder; box hay

rack- John Deere 8-foot disc; Clover Leaf manure spreader; John Deere
mower- John D'eer^corn planter, edge drop, with 160 rods of wire;
harrow'cart; 20-fo6>s4-section lever harrow; John Deere 14-inch stag
gang plow; Emerson 2-row corn cultivator; single row cultivator; 2
box waSpw; J00*1 I*eere 4<Mobt grain elevator with 20 feet of grain
spout:' grain drill for drilling between cprn rows; 16-inch walking
plow; 'corn sheller; 20 rods of 26-inch woven hog wire; grind stone;
some bridge plank; 6x8 brooder house; 2 sets of harness; saddle;
600-egg size Earl May brooder stove; a lot of small tools; some house-
hold furniture; and other articles too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS i—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

Miss Iva Mae Simon is able to be
up and around again after being con-
fined to her bed several days with
gall bladder trouble. Miss Simon is
employed at the office of Dr. G. JW.
Adair.

Leo V. Bongers, Anita druggist,
was elected president of the Iowa As-
sociation of Rexall Druggists at their
annual meeting in Des Moines last
week. Mr. Bongers was vice presi-
dent of the association during the
past year.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets _ . . * .
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 rain.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

The William iMorgan home in Lin-
coln township was quarantined for
smallpox one day last week.

Nolan Musick of Council Bluffs vis-
ited in the city the first of the week
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Joseph F. Vais are
the proud parents of, an 8% pound
boy, born to them last Wednesday
afternoon at their farm home north
of Anita. This is the second child
in the family and he has been named
Francis Joseph.

Sterling Sorensen is holding a clos-
ing out public sale at his farm 4%
miles northeast of the city on Thurs-
day of this week., Be is selling 2
head of horses, 11 head of cattle, 58
head of hogs, a full line of farm
machinery including a rubber tired
Silver King tractor, 8 dozen White
Rock pullets, some hay, grain and
straw, and some household furniture.
Frank Barber will be the auctioneer
and C. E. Parker will be the clerk.

ACME and FELCO Pig Meal
When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

MRS. DAVE WEAVER
BAIER & FESSLER, Auctioneers. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

We Have 38 Boxes Left
in Our Locker

So if you want a box it might be well to look
them over before they are all gone. t

We can make you a good price on Beef to place
in your locker.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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imue people is an unnatural
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ut in Washington, as nowhere
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es by tens of thousands, smug
tile security. From half past

on, just as the workers in
petitive life are buckling down
ake hay of the day's effort, the
tal crowd swarms out of its mar-
alaces, gaily jamming the poky
t cars and two-bit taxis, head-
for cocktail lounges or more
s of indolence at home. If it's

they're muffled up in wool-
and furs. In summer they're

in white linens, marred
on the seats by chair varnish
d in the capital's steamy heat.
d faces show not a trace of

alert concern that marks men
women who sail under their
steam.

g miles of corridors in the
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Interior, Post Office, you see
going through the motions of
earlier in the day. But much
work is mere motion, for by
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at the electric clock. When
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All Are Drones
of these jobs are nec-

' to the nation's welfare no-
finows. Probably more than

justifiable, maybe three-
But generally speaking

at of three of the -jobs could
" down by any bright person

(wanted to/ try. The workers
sought for the jobs; the
piled up for the workers,

five or six people must sup-
lone for government. Nothing

done about it.
there are. happy exceptions
city of drones. Most con-

nen, doubt it or not, are fairly
' to toil. The post office su-

[tendent of air mail, for exam
porks like a musher dog. The
nan of the maritime commis-

a demon for labor and he
| the whole outfit on its toes. A
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' five nights a week.
re must be thousands who do

[honest best. A big order from
""' " in the White House re-
lates along the Ionic colon
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p they like it or not. Some-

1 ambitious effort gets govern
[workers ahead. But not often

know it. They can see
enough that even many o

aders of government are no
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Labor LAW
°f President Roosevelt's

t ambitions, a labor stand-
aw to give the unorganized mil-

jof^workers a minimum wage
40 cents an hour and a

a work week of 40 hours,
potten exactly nowhere in a
'ear battle of words.
£re£?Tdent>s total Program di-

^tne United States into three)
JPs. They are industry, la-
agriculture. That includes

i n, * • he Population/ He be-
L, *, md"stry exploits and op-

iabpr and agriculture,
-ausing most of the coun-
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uit Snged the make-up of
SOcial security act
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can be realized. A mighty effort
will be made in the latter part of
his Mssion of congress to enact it

into Jaw. A wage-hour law is such
an important factor in the whole
scheme that if it isn't passed the
New Deal must be considered as
laving, failed to cross over to the
and of milk arid honey.

Unorganized Labor
For after all, only a small per-

centage of American labor is or-
ganized and able to demand high
wages through collective bargain-
ng. The rest are scattered, help-
less and unable to make themselves
leard. Families by thousands sub-
sist on such weekly incomes as $14,
""i, $25. Mr. Roosevelt and his fol-
lowers contend that people living in
such conditions are not of much use
to society and are not good custom-
ers for business.

Why has the wage-hour bill made
no progress? Because only the ad-
ministration is fighting for it. In-
dustry is against such a law be-
cause it fears the government, giv-
en an inch, would take a mile and
clamp more irons to its leg. The
C. I. O. and A. F. of L. say they
are for it, but, they do nothing. Bar-
gaining for labor is their particu-
lar business, and they don't want
the government muscling in. The
South put up the bitterest fight of
all, because it pays as low as ten
and fifteen cents an hour and thinks
its small industries would go broke
paying 40 cents.

Besides the administration, of
course, the millions of common
workers want a minimum wage.
They can vote, and it would seem
that congress would respond to
them. But congress responda^pre-
cisely as pressure is brought to
bear. And the lower third, which
Mr. Roosevelt says is ill-fed, ill-
clothed and ill-housed, can't afford
to hire lobbies and print propa-
ganda.

If the President and his support-
ers can enact a 40-40 wage-hour law
they can hoist their banner, stack
arms, and wait for the morning
sun to show what manner of country
they have captured.
Take Up Dirigibles

Next summer another German
airship, much like the giant Hin-
denburg which burned 36 people to
death at Lakehurst, N. J., last May,
will cross to the United' States. Its
first passengers back to Europe will
be a few adventurers willing to risk
anything for a thrill. In time a
second German ship will enter the
transatlantic service. If no acci-
dents befall, more and more travel-
ers will blimp the Atlantic. Mean-
while the United States will get
into the dirigible business and, if
successful, eventually will outdo
Germany. For this country owns
about all the helium there is, and
Germany must buy it from us.
Probably never again will passen-
ger airships be inflated with hydro-
gen, the highly inflammable gas
mat turned the Hindenburg into an
inferno.

But though the United States has
a monopoly on helium, Germany
seems to have all the skill in build-
ing and flying dirigibles. German
dirigibles bombed London during
the war, kept the British people
and the war office in constant jit-
ters. Count Hugo Eckener's flight
around the world and recently his
regular runs to South America in
the Graf Zeppelin were feats equal
to Pan American Airways' pioneer-
ing around the world trips in flying
boats.

Meanwhile the United States
failed dismally in lighter-than-air pi-
oneering. Why? While Germany
studied lighter-than-air as a distinct
science, this country treated it
merely as a sideline for the navy.
Critics say we sent sailors, not aero-
nauts, aloft in our dirigibles. Thai
is why we came to grief. If our
.ships had been owned by private
interests, depending oh successful
enterprise for earnings and reputa-
tion, we would have done better.
For certainly it cannot be assumed
that the Germans have some super-
natural knowledge or secret formu-
la. No, the critics say, the Ger-
mans just worked hard at the job,
that's all.
Ask Financial Help

Right now three or four American
companies are asking this govern-
ment for financial assistance in
building airships. One of them has
what seems to be sufficient achieve-
ment behind it to justify federal
aid. If congress passes a bill now
before it providing subsidies for
oversea aircraft as well as for sur-
face ships, the United States will
be in a sort of loose dirigible serv-
ice partnership with Germany.

Out of our association with Ger-
many, we shall learn all the Ger-
mans know about building and fly-
ing lighter-than-air craft. Certainly
thin country is acting in entire good
faith toward Germany. But in case
Germany went to war against us,
or under our neutrality law, against
any country, we would stop her
supply of helium. Even continued
German aggression in South Amer-
ica despite our Monroe doctrine,
which says that Europe must stay
out of the western hemisphere,
would be sufficient cause for keep-
ing our helium at home. In fact, tf
Germany creates any considerable
advantage for herself with helium,
military or commercial, the supply

in all mech-

h u--T to° wage-hour
^oosevelt program

The best of them say it's a pretty

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
© Western Newspaper Union.

The Gold Machine
A LCHEMY, the professed art of

•** transmuting baser metals imto
gold, has been one of man's dreams
for ages. But it remained for a
Connecticut Yankee to give it a
practical application which, meta-
phorically speaking, lined his pock-
ets with $200,000 worth pf gold ob-
tained from credulous investors in
his "gold accumulator."

This was the invention of Pres-
cott Ford iJernegan, once a minis-
ter of Middletown, Conn., who in-
terested Arthur W. Ryan, a jeweler,
in .his plan for extracting gold from
sea water. In February, 1897, Jer-
negan lowered into Narraganset bay
in Rhode Island, his "gold accumu-
lator," a flat box containing a small
battery, quicksilver and other
chemicals and, constructed so that
the ,sea, water flowed over the quick-
silver. When the box was raised 24
hours later what appeared to be
gold was discovered in place of the
quicksilver and the jeweler's tests
proved to his satisfaction that it was
real gold—$2 worth.

So he joined with Jernegan in
forming a company and selling
$500,000 in-stock. A plant was built
at Lubec, Maine, and the two ^'ac-
cumulators" began bringing up
increasing amounts of gold This
went on for more than a year. Then
in July, 1898, Jernegan went to Eu-
rope and at the same tune an em-
ployee named Charles E. Fisher
disappeared. The "accumulators"
ceased to produce gold, for the very
good reason that Fisher, who was a
professional diver, had been placing
the precious metal in them before
they were brought to the surface.

When the fraud was exposed, the
directors of the company who
had been made victims of the
fake, gave back the profits they
had made and eventually the stock-
holders recovered about 36 per
cent of their investment. There
was some talk of trying to extra-
dite Jernegan from Europe, where
he was living off the $200,000 he
had obtained from investors, but
nothing ever came of it.

• • •
Nature Faker Par Excellence

IpHE modern champion of all writ-
•*• ers of nature fakes was un-

doubtedly "Lester, Green," of Pros-
pect, Conn. No matter how pre-
posterous his yarns, which several
metropolitan newspapers printed
for the amusement of their readers,
there have always been some peo-
ple who have believed them.

When he told how a setting of
hen's eggs, which he had found in
a block of ice taken from a flooded
meadow, hatched out chickens cov-
ered with fur instead of feathers,
a Canadian farmer wrote to nun
and wanted jto buy some.

When he declared he had dis-
covered the fluid responsible for the
curl in pigs' tails and his wife had
obtained beautiful permanent waves
by rubbing it on her hair, "Mrs.
Green" was flooded with requests
from women for samples of this
magic fluid.

When he told of spray ing. his apple
trees with glue, which not only pre-
vented the apples from falling but
also preserved them in a fresh con-
dition on the trees throughout the
winter, both American and Canadi-
an glue manufacturers wrote to ask
what kind of glue he used, hoping
to get a good "testimonial." One
Boston firm even sent a repre-
sentative to Prospect to investigate
his stunt.

And these are only a very few of
the marvelous achievements of
"Lester Green" who was, by the
way, the brain child of C. Louis
Mortison, Prospect correspondent
for the Waterbury (Conn.) Repub-
lican-American.

• • •
Spectrist Poetry

DURING the second decade of
the present century there was

a sudden growth of new "schools"
of poetry and art,/among them such
cults as Futurism, Vorticism, Cub-
ism, Dadaism and Polyphonic
Prose.

So in 1916 when the publication
of "Spectra: a Book of Poetic Ex-
periments" was announced, it was
hailed with delight by the "eman-
cipated souls" who were struggling
for new methods of self-expression.
The authors of this volume were
"Anne Knish" and "Emanuel Mor-
gan" and immediately they had a
host of imitators who wrote the new
Spectrist poetry. Nobody could un-
derstand it. of course, but that
made it seem all the more impor-
tant.

Then the whole movement was re-
vealed as a hoax which had been
fathered by two authentic poets,
Witter Bynner and Arthur Davisson
Ficke, who used this method wsat-
irize the current fad in new poetic
cults. But, in a sense, the joke
was on them. For those who had
been duped and had become dev-
otees of "Spectrism" insisted upon
continuing to write their verses in
that form and to perpetuate the
new "movement," which still flour-
ished among some of America's
intelligentsia.

Borax From Chile
From Lake Ascotan, in Chile, 15,-

000 feet above sea level, is obtained
half the world'* supply of borax.

Three Frocks—a Wardrobe

TF YOU want to be all set for a
1 full and gay Spring, have these
three dresses in your wardrobe.
Something for morning, something
for street and a lovely frock for
afternoon parties. All three are
easy to make. And you cart-have
the complete group for a fraction
pf what you would usually spend,
if you make them at home.

Shirtwaist Style.
Trim and tailored, this is the fa-

vorite silhouette for Spring. The
skirt with kick pleat back and
front is fun to wear, very comfort-
able for walking and going about
your daily work. Note the yoke
top and inverted pleat hi back of
bodice to permit perfect freedom.
It is a grand spectator sports
dress and wDl make up beauti-
fully in silk crepe, rayon print or
cotton fabrics.

Princess for Morning.
You'll feel sweet as sixteen hi

this pretty square-necked princess
dress with fitted lines. The sil-
houette is molded and slim. Note

Me Jlnolher
A General Qui*

1. How many fundamental'odors
are there?

2. What famous actress was
born a Jewess, baptized a Catholic,
French by birth, and Greek by
marriage?

3. What is dry ice?
4. What was the length of the

President's term as given hi Alex-
ander Hamilton's plan for govern-
ment of the United States present-
ed at the Constitutional conven-
tion?

5. What is the mean level of the
Dead sea?

6. The United States has diplo-
matic representatives hi how
many foreign countries?

The Aniwen
1. There are four fundamental

odors—fragrant, burnt, acid and
caprylic.

2. Sarah Bernhardt.
8. It is a solid compressed car-

bon dioxide snow, the tempera-
ture of which is 114 degrees be-
low zero F.

4. For life.
8. The mean level of the Dead

sea is 1,292 feet below sea level.
Its greatest depth is 1,310 feet.
While it is fed by many streams,
it has no apparent outlet.

6. More than fifty.

the pretty sleeves, puffed high, to
make the waistline look even
smaller. Choose a pretty cotton
print or one of the new rayons to
make a dress as charming as the
one shown. You'll find the pattern
complete with sew chart telling
you exactly how to proceed.

Fitted Lines for Afternoon.
Look lovely and picturesque hi

this frock on molded lines with
uplift at the waist and soft shir-
ring hi front of bodice. The roll
collar and low V neckline is very
slenderizing. You'll enjoy the
good lines, the flattery of this
dress and its grand wearability.
Whether it is a luncheon for six or
a dinner at eight, you'll be cor-
rectly dressed hi this frock.

The Patterns.
1076 is designed for sizes 32, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50.
Size 34 requires 4% yards of 35-
inch fabric.

1452 is designed for sizes 14, 16,
18, 20, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 16
requires 4% yards of 39-inch
fabric.

1451 is designed for sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re-
quires 5% yards of 39-inch fabric.
For collar in contrast % yard.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

^ TIPS to
{jardeners

- i i i i -r -

Know Your Soil
A GARDENER who knows the
** quality and texture of his soil
can get maximum returns from
his garden.

Clayey soils require careful han-
dling, but are productive. Sandy
soils are early. Sandy loams are
just about ideal for most home
garden crops.

Peas, lettuce, cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, beets, carrots, radish
and onion like moderately cool,
moist conditions during develop-
ment. Plant them early so they
will develop before the extreme
heat of summer arrives.

Plant them again later, tuning
the planting so they will mature
during the cool, moist fall months.

Sweet corn, beans, tomato, pep-
per, egg plant, cucumber, melons,
squash and pumpkin are not as
hardy as those listed above and
prefer plenty of heat, sunlight and
ample moisture for best develop-
ment.

They should be planted later
than peas, lettuce and carrots, so
as to come into maturity during
the warmest weeks of summer.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets made of
May Apple are effective in removing
accumulated body waste.—Adv.

The Will Makes the Giver
For the will and not the gift

makes the giver.—Lessing.

NATURAL

NATURAL RESOL
Vast wultfa h«i tmn craatod

and big profits mad* from
Wyomlng'i natural ratourcn.

Prolactod davclopmnrti In Subktt*
County am aqxcttd to prodnc* «i»

nut oil tarnation and ra>ult In »na

Kiarar profit opportunities,
v* you $100 that you could Invwt In

a«y monthly payments with a good
chanc* for big praflh} It costs noth-
ing to Investigate and may laad to
fortune. Writ* today for /rw Infor-
mation. C, ED LEWIS, Evantton, Wy.

Forgetful Enjoyment
When we say we enjoy our-

selves, it means that we forget
ourselves altogether. — Harold
Murray.

BIBLE TEST FREE
formation. Emijr Intorortina tad
jour fcnowbda*.8oDd tor FratC -

tfeeMbM
•ta-

Bibh'fttt.
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE

ComvoiulMM flMuol

Good Action
Act well at the moment, and you

have performed a good action to
all eternity.—Lavajter.

Vita-Boa* contain* 28* natural
Vita-Bon* to nature'* own hoc*

,*hM»M* baa. Feed

>R BIGGER PROFITS
„ natural bone phosphate of lime.

for yonr spring chicks, poultry, cattle.•""»» *u* jvtw «j»uig uiibiu, swBioy, came,
—~S7 .1* M.-..»^~ . .v--Bone and watch them grow strong and vigor-
ous, vita-Bone supplies the necessary natural minerals which are not found
in feed mains. A very •mall percentage of Vita-Bone added to yonr grains, or

Its.

( - rr MWW|i»*J UAMOTU UIlUBnUB WHICH »T9 nOt IOU1

- J grains. A very small percentage of Vita-Bone added to yonr grains,
placed in feed boxes, or hoppers in yonr feed lot, will double your profi, ,

A A*Jc yonr e?MUW tor VJMa-Bon*. U h» cannot supply yon, k
^ aoaepi no faltMtatUf tut write at for fall vSttbalan f

CHICAGO RAW PRODUCT* CO., 3S2 8. US«U« St, Chicago, III.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

GUIDE-BOOKS

VALUES

j trip abroad, you can take a guide-book and
« when you want to go, bow long you can stay, snd
' . To save you time, the obliging author tea

— r , —cresting placet with a star, or two or three—
«o«»t »f» JOB land taEurope, you know eractly where to go
and what to look at. The advertisements in this paper are really
a guide-book to good values... brought up to date every week. It
yon make a habit of reading them carefully, yon can plan your
shopping trips and save yourself time; energy snd money.

IS THIS EASY ROLLIN', TASTY TOBACCO," SAYS BURL TATUM.

70
fin* roU-your-
own cigarettes
la every 2-ox.
tin of Prince
Albert.

ft.*. BitMU* Tob. Co.
Wfclltn fclM. M.O.

"V"ou know something, AbT" Burl
1 Tatum (I*yt) says. "Bidin* the old

range Isn't half M lonesome when
you've got a cool, mellow Prince
Albert 'maldnV cigarette a-goln'."

"Don'tl knowit,Bnrl/'AbHudUiM
(H0At) comes back. "Prince Albert
la a good friend o' mine. It treat* my
tongue right, and it draws perfect

Inract,P.A.makesafeUowfeelhe'B
right with the world."

"Sure enough," Brace Galbralth
(oMter) puU in. "It's one 'maklnV
tobacco that rings the bell every-
where. I understand It'a as popular In
the big cities as it is out here on the
prairies." (Plenty popular with pipe-
smokers everywhere tool)

PRINCE ALBERT
1HE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE



Safety Workers Recruit Science
In Battle on Highway Fatalities

INFRA-RED
BEAM

EFFECT OF
WINDSHIELD
WIPERS.

IMBEDDED_
ELECTRIC CAStE

CURE
FOR
HAZARD
ZONE

INFRA-RED
LAMP

CHANNELIZE* S ELECTRIC DUMPERS

ELECTRIC
EYESWARNING BY*

RADIO
AUTOMATIC HIGHWAY LIGHTING

| Automatic Gadget* Will Eliminate Human Element in Antes
of the Future, Say Pioneering Engineer*—Read and

Gasp at "jTheir Elaborate Precautionary Plans!

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
Automobile accidents dealt sudden death to 39,700 persons

and cost tke nation two billion dollars last year.
That i» not news. It is an all-time record and a disgrace

i which should be emblazoned in letters of fire along every high-
way of the land, although it already has screamed from many
headlines in the last few weeks.

But today* for the first time, there is a definite, organized
| war being'Carried into every corner of the United States by an
army of 8,000,000 who, with their families/make up a quarter

I d the nation's population, in an effort to drive the grim reaper
[bom the highway once and for all.

THAT is NEWS.
And scientists today are able to predict confidently that

lie time is in sight when science will take over the con-
I til of a moving car When it is riot f
fib to leave the control in the
liner's hands—and restore that
|?ntrol to the driver at tunes when
I Mture would ordinarily take it
|.lhray from him.

THAT is newt, too.
j , Twelve far-fleeing national, civic,
Itducationai and business organiza-

tions are recruiting the troops for
I tie war on death.

One would expect to find lined up
fa such a campaign the American

[Automobile association, the Auto-
motive Safety Foundation, the High-
way Education board, the Interna-
tonal Association of Chiefs of Po-

| Bee, the National Automobile Deal-
I w1 association and the National

afety council—and so they are.
But it is encouraging to learn that

IK banner is also being carried by
Inch ordinarily independent groups
I*the American Legion, the Gen-
ial Federation of Women's Clubs,
w National Congress of Parent-
"achers and the National Grange.
Particularly the National Grange,

p* in the rural areas more auto-
[ aobile accidents result in swift and

"We death, relatively, than in
! more crowded thoroughfares of
• cities. '.

Science Takes a Hand.
. 'And it is especially heartening to

™cover that two active groups rep-
resent the scientific resources of

i ™o great universities. These are
i, ™e Traffic Safety institute of North-
j western university in Evanston, HI.,

and the bureau of street traffic re-
search of Harvard university at
Cambridge, Mass.

Two "crystal-gazers" of science
•-HI".Miller McClintock, director of
we Harvard bureau, and Prof. John
™: Lessells, of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology—recently star-

ve automotive world with vi-
°i the day science will make

^- -Aray accidents next to impossi-

McCljntock speaks of the day
mo when invisible "electric

RA°m col"ding with another,
be matter how careless he may

rnS u,P,°,ssible to &T ^ the pave-
when . Metrical cables which,
curvp °ar comes to a clangorous
*ould ar°und an obstruction,
ing (r

 au'ornatically take the steer-
*--• *r 'ne driver \>y radio con-

a thus center the car over
and steer it safely around

Clintock. This development will
also make use of infra-red light
rays and photo-electric cells, he
says.

When the first "one-lunger"
chugged down Main street, a speed
of 30 miles an hour was considered
remarkable, and as a result, no par-
ticular demand was put on the
brakes. Nowadays, stock cars are
manufactured with much greater
speeds, and more efficient brakes
have followed—brakes which can
bring cars to a stop in less than
half the distance formerly required,
if the proper traction pan be ob-
tained on the road surface.

Such traction is a simple matter
when road surfaces are dry, ac-
cording to Professor Lessells, edi-
tor of the technical journal of the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.

Eliminating the "hazard zone"—
where wet pavement causes skid-
ding accidents—will be one of sci-
ence's greatest contributions to tral-

Here are traffic developments
predicted for the future: (1) Guid-
ing ears automatically by invisible
rays from cables in a street, (2)
Ending motoring's "ha>ard tone"
with—in effect—a battery of wind-
shield wipers through non - skid
methods. (3) Infra-red rays from
car to ear to stow down vehicles
approaching too rapidly. (4) Radio
beam' warnings from one ear to an-
other., (5) Electrie eyes to control
highway lighting so that any given
area is Oluminated only when traffic
requires it.

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
•y Lemuel F. Parton

Make* Point
of Being in
Debt Always

on the road—10,000,000 more cars
than now choke the highways!

Except for the relatively few
heavy traffic routes which are prop-
erly lighted, the inadequate systems
used for illuminating the highways,
and the blinding glare of head-
lights on the road, are two chief
reasons given for rural roads being,
the gcene of most fatal auto acci-
dents.

Science is developing a new sys-
tem of highway lights for certain
areas which will supply long-range
visibility without glare—illuminat-
ing the road so that a driver can
see as far ahead as in clear day-
light.

Glareless Headlights.
.Because the taxpayers would

groan if all highways were flood-
lighted by this new lighting sys-
tem, traffic experts say that glare-
less headlights will be necessary on
90 per cent of the highways. Here,
too, science has the answer in de-
velopment of polarized glass for
headlights and windshields to telin>
inate glare without reducing the
amount of light on the road ahead.
^Looking to the car of the future
itself, the public is assured by the
auto makers that the cars of the
next few years will make the pres-
ent models look more antiquated
than the first horseless carriages.

A crystal-gazing picture of what

Miller McClintock, director of Harvard university bureau of
street truffle researS examines a model "city of the future," where
traffic ,will move quickly along super-highways.

the SciTr.
ntlst

made

Metric

the'8

«W70;<

'Cars

.. the -

. controls in other fields,
^icts the use of
?' This would be

i u b y installing infra-
* the rear of automo-

?ld actuate Phot°-
front of other cars-eye" W°"W reduce

overtakinS an'

the Way.
may them-

flc safety, according to Professor

^Pointing out that the solution of
the problem must be found at the
point where the car makes con-
tact with the road, Professor Les-
sells adds: "If we can instantane-
ously create a dry surface, over
which the tire is always passing,
Ste car's brakes will keep it under

r,*rni I anticipate that some,\way
S soon bffound to make this
possible."

Autos on Increase.
The car owner who thinks that

* tnrvey of automobile and
recent suiv

tf/t/means anything.

S^ect, « Jj %££*£
Cnt S 37,000,000 motor vehicles

kind of a car today's driver may
be riding in tomorrow, is given by
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, World
war ace, and engineering "proph-
et."

Captain Rickenbacker predicts:
"It will be an attractive car to ride
in In size and appearance the in-
terior will be like a small living
room It will be air-conditioned
and there will be no noise or vi-
bration.

"You will have to look twice to
find the engine. It will be less
conspicuous than in cars today. It
may be x-shaped or it may be radi-
al like certain airplane engines. It
may be in front or it may be be-
hind In any case, it will be lighter
and more compact but just as pow-
erful as the engines you are used
to."

C> Weolcru NaWDpaper Union. '
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XJEW YORK.—In 1929, at the age
•"•^ of seventy-one, Frederick H.
Prince, the Boston banker, was still
playing polo. He has great faith in.

men, institutions
Than Reform and governments,
for Bonne** as Ion8 as they be-

have themselves.
He left for Europe to forget about
business for a while and intimates
that it woaild be a good thing if the
government would be similarly neg-
lectful. "Washington should stop
trying to reform business and leave
the situation to tune," he says.

Time has treated him nicely and
he may well give it a testimonial.
At seventy-nine, he is the grand
seigneur of American business. Only
four years ago, he engaged in a
hard-hitting slugfest over the con-
trol of Armour & Co.

He got what he was after—the
chairmanship of the board. He has
many such trophies, having con-
trolled 46 railroads, and, in' general,
one of the biggest cuts in the Amer-
ican dream,of any man of his day.

His (mainly liquid) fortune is esti-
mated at around $250,000,000. But,

for many years,
he says, he has
made it a point to
be about $20,000,-
000 in debt. That

is revealing in connection with his
ideas about money and success. He
emphasizes the dynamics of money.
It isn't money unless it is working.
Stagnant money Just dries up and
blows away. Hence you draw cards
even if you do have to drag a few
chips for markers.

He's a little too heavy for polo,
with a massive gray head, deep
sunken, pondering eyes, and'heavy,
gray moustache; a bit grim, per;
haps, but not foiwtda&le, "When;
early in October, 1929, a small black
cloud appeared on the horizon, he
viewed it with a telescopic eye, saw
it for what it was, and got out of
the market.

The cyclone never touched him.
Until a few years ago, he was still
riding to the hounds at Pau, hi
southern France, master of the hunt.
Ha has marble palaces here and
there, one of them the former man-
sion of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, at
Newport. Remarking that he has
been in business 55 years, he says
this little squall will blow over in
two or three months.

HpHE reason isn't quite clear, but,
•*• these days, the colleges compete

for tuba players as well as athletes.
Dr. Walter Albert

Tuba Ace* Jessup deplores
Prized Same this and other
at Athlete* phases of the

scramble for stu-
dents in the annual report of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, of which he
is president. The fight seems to be
entirely in the field of extra-curricu-
lar activities. No mere scholar gets
competing bids from rival faculties.

Since he became head of the Car-
negie foundation, in 1933, Dr. Jessup
has been a consistent deflationist, so
far as education is concerned. He
wants fewer and better students in
the colleges. He assails the col-
leges which would "teach anybody
anything." He is against education-
al trimmings, excrescences and
gadgets, as the little Scotch iron-
master doubtless would be if he
were looking over the current scene.

Other leading educators join him
in this, but the big mill has to have

plenty of raw ma-
Brain Mill terial, to keep on
Need* Raw grinding, or else
Material become just a

crossroad plant.
So they go after even the tuba play-
ers. At any rate, each can blow its
own horn.

Dr. Jessup was president of the
University of Iowa from 1916 to 1933.
A native of Richmond, Ind., he was
educated at Earlham college and
Columbia and gathered several
honorary degrees in later years. He
was superintendent of schools in In-
diana and dean of the college of
education of Indiana university. He
has won high distinction in the edu-
cational field and is the author of a
book on arithmetic. ,

One gathers that he would not
recommend Benny Goodman for a
college faculty and that quite prob-
ably the next Carnegie report may
find adversely on the shag, the eep-
er and the susy-q. He is for low
kicking and high thinking, as
against the prevailing reversal of
this formula.

O Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

For Your Spring Wardrobe

r\RESSES that hot only satisfy i for slim figures.
*** your present craving for " "
something new and spring-like,
but also look ahead to a later sea-
son, too. Make them yourself at
home, for very much less than
you usually spend on clothes.
You'll find it very easy to do,
with the sew chart that accompa-
nies each pattern.

Gorseletto Waistline.
If you hav* a slim figure, this is

the afternoon dress for youl The
fullness over the bust, the sleeves
cut in one with the shoulders, and
the lifted waistline, are just as
flattering as they can be! It's the
kind of dress you can wear to
bridges, luncheons, meetings, and
for every afternoon occasion, with
the assurance that it is not only
smart but becoming.

Slenderizing House Frock.
Especially designed for full fig-

ures, this house frock follows
straight, tailored lines, and fits
beautifully. You can get into it
in nothing flat, and it doesn't take
long to make either, thanks to the
complete and detailed sew chart
that comes with your pattern.
Make it up I in a pretty, small-
figured printed percale, and trim
it with rows of old-fashioned rick-
rack.

A Frilly Home Cotton.
This is perfectly charming,

mad* .up hi dotted Swiss, voile or
dimity, in some flower-like color
like delicate blue or pink or sun-
shiny, clear yellow, with sheer
white collar and cuffs. It's ideal

Jtak Me Jtaoiher
A A General Quiz

Nice ^a wea>
around the house now, a** per-
fect to wear anywhere, later on,
during summer afternoons.

The Patterns.
1442 is designed for sizes 12, 14,

16, 18 and 20, 40 and 42. Size 14
requires 3% yards* of 39-inch ma-
terial.

1383 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, SO and 52. Size 38
requires 4% yards of 35 Or 39-
inch material 3% yards of braid.

1453 is designed for sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4
yards of 39-inch material, plus %
yard contrasting, 2% yards edging.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

But for a Day
Any one can carry his burden,

however heavy, till nightfall. Any
one can do his work, however
hard, for one day. Any one can
live ; sweetly, patiently, lovingly,
purely,' till the sun goes down.
And that is all that life ever really
means.—R. L. Stevenson.

"Glad I'm AllveP..
U you are feeling good tad "
•peppy.' That'a what Dr.
Pierce'. Golden Medical
DiacoTcry did for m«. It
gm me a better appetite,
iacnattd the flow oi g«-
trio julo* and thua im-
proved my digestion. It'a

" tonic that help* build
i up." It relieve* atom-

npaeta due to exceaa
acidity and you (eel better

In many waya. Bay now at any drag atore.

Our Friends
Friends are not so easily mad*

as kept.—Lord Halifax.

Giants Short Lived
The circus giant, the man with

abnormally long legs or other ab-
normalities of frame, is a short-
lived human. Tall men fall into
two classes, those who attain their
extraordinary growth because of in-
herited tendencies and those who
become freaks because of some up-
set in the glandular functions. The
man who "comes by his height nat-
urally" usually live.s a normal life
span, but the freak seldom attains
middle age. An insurance compa-
ny, given to research in such mat-
ters, found that a number of men
ranging from 7 feet 6 inches tall to
8 feet 7 inches had an average life
of thirty-four years. The oldest died
at forty-five, the youngest at twen-
ty-seven.

1. Who gave the name "Em-
pire" to the state of New York?

2. What is a Rh'odes scholar?
3. The portraits of what two

women have been used on United
States postage?

4. On what date does the gov-
ernment fiscal year begin?

5. What do the Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse represent?

6. What secretary takes prece-
dence in the President's cabinet?

7. What is a translucent sub-
stance? A transparent substance?
An opaque substance?

8. When has this country is-
sued mourning stamps?

0. Do all the prisoners at Alca-
traz work?

The Answers
1. It is attributed to George

Washington, who mentioned it in
an address delivered in 1784 as
being "at present the seat of em-
pire."

2. A non-English student award-
ed a scholarship at Oxford uni-
versity from a fund which was
established by the will of Cecil
Rhodes.

3. Those of Martha Washington
and Pocahontas.

4. The government fiscal year
begins July 1.

6. War, famine, pestilence, and
death.

6. The secretary of state.
7. A translucent substance per-

mits the passage of light rays
through it, but objects cannot be
distinctly seen through it. Objects
can be seen distinctly through a
transparent object. An opaque ob-
ject does not reflect or give out
rays of light.

8. A Lincoln stamp in 1866, Mc-
Kinley stamp in 1922, Harding
stamp in 1923 and Wilson stamp
in 1925. Garfleld received postal
honors within a year after his
death, but the color of the stamp
was brown.

9. Every prisoner on Alcatraz
works for eight hours a day, six
days a week. The industries con-
sist of the clothing factory, mat
factory, and laundry. '

GET RID OF
BIG UGLY

PORES
PIENTY OF DATES NOW...DEMON'S
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG) BEAUTIFUL
Romano* hasn't a chance when bio ugly
poiea spoil akin-texture. Men love thesott
ouoothneM o! a fresh young comptadon.
Denton's Facial Magnesia doea mliacl**
for unslghJly skin. Ugly porea disappear,
•kin become* firm and sntooth.
Watch y**r ewajtadoa tain M BM bwarty
Broth* Bxat law tnatnuto with Duton'a facial

dayJtepariaokloM ar* waahad dan. %»™*i»

baa brought »«« «iuia|r aaw akta lortUaaaa.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

—Sav«« Yoe» MOMX
Ton o» try Dtalon'a Facial MagnaaU oa thai
•art fflwnl ofle* *r« ha»» •»•* mad*—oood kr
a law weaka only. W» trill and you a loll 13 oa.
bottl* (ntall prioa! $1) plua a ngvlax at»d box
of batona MUoaaU Waiara (known thrauglumt
Ik* country a» Uw original Milk ol UagaaaU
tablataX fOu Uw Dwftoa Maoia Mirror Cikow*
yon what you aUn apaolallat MM) . . . all tot
only $11 Don't mlatont on thii ranarkapU oUar.
WrtU today.

D E N T O N ' S
Facial Magnesia

SELECT
PRODUCTS.IIM.

4402-23rd St.

InoloMd Hud $1
(paid or lUmp*)

lor which Mud m* your
ap*olal Introductory
oonbiaattoa.

Scrwr Addraa* -

r._... Star* .
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CROP CONTROL
PLAN EXPLAINED
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owa Producers Are Expected to fie
Able to Obtain Around 35 Million

Dollars in Benefit Payments
1938 AAA Program.

The

loose
[•with

on

Iowa farmer is to face this
n, under the new farm act, a
control program which will im-
penalties for failure to comply
AAA acreage allotments for

[corn and other crops. ;
Full implications of rigid control

land strict penalties probably will not
I be realized at planting time because
{these features do not go into opera-
jtion until harvest time, if they are
(tailed into play this season.

As an inducement for holding down
Lorn acreage to a basis of about 95
I million acres in the United States and

an allotment probably a little under
J10 per cent of this figure for Iowa,
(or about 9,300,000 acres, individual
[producers will receive 10 cents a
I bushel on the normal yield of his
(farm on the corn acreage allotment
I assigned him by the county and state
I A A A committees. . . . . . .

The AAA announced in Washington,
|D. C., Saturday designation of ,,566
[counties in the commercial corn pro-
Iducing area. All Iowa and Illinois
I counties are included, along with ma-

• corn producing areas in Missouri,
|Nebraska, Ohio, -Indiana, South <Da-

;ota, Wisconsin, Kansas, Kentucky,
[Michigan and Minnesota.

The corn acreage allotment for the
mmercial area was set at 40^491,279
res.
The Iowa producers are expected to
', able to obtain around 35 million
lars in benefit payments on the

AAA program.
I these payments will be offered in

i for holding corn acreage with-
i ilotment, the additional induce-
sfof obtaining what amounts to

"Rosalie" Comes to Rialto
Theatre Saturday-Sunday

Eye filling with enormous sets and
beautiful ballet numbers, gay with
charming tunes beautifully sung by
Nelson Eddy, and quickened to top
speed by the magic tap dancing feet of
Eleanor Powell, is the musical of ex-
traordinary entertainment power,
"Rosalie," feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

Nothing is missed in "Rosalie" to
make it a picture to remember. The
stars are spCendid in their separate
singing and dancing specialties, and
as lovers they are easy to look at and
extremely effective dramatically.

Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell
are supported by a cast which gives
a flawless performance, and includes
Frank Morgan, Edna May Oliver, Ray
Bolger, Billy Gilbert, Reginald Owen,
and the singing sensation, Ilona Mas-
sey, and dozens of others.

The story has West Point and the
Continent as a background. It con-
cerns a West Point cadet who falls
in love with a princess and flies across
the ocean to be <with her. But the

Irojral,family has other ideas and it
lootfs as if the football playing cadet
is going to pass the rest of his life
alone in an army camp. But a series
of highly amusing events lead the way
to happiness for everyone concerned.

Dancing, singing, love, romance,
drama, comedy and thrills are blended
together in "Rosalie" to make it the
wonder musical of the year.

In addition to the feature the pro-
gram Saturday and Sunday evenings
will include a news reel and a Scrappy
cartoon.

"You're Only Young Once."
The adventures of a typical Ameri-

can family, with much of its comedy
and no little of its drama, are packed
in "You're Only Young Once," feature
attraction at the Rialto this (Wednes-
day) evening.

With the able Lewis Stone in the
: featured role, supported by an excel-

illy a guaranteed price on corn, lent cast which includes" Cecilia Park-
«tary of Agriculture Henry A. er, Mickey Rooney and Fay Holden,

iliac* says the .loan provisions .the story is fast moving, mirthful, and
aid hold prices around 60 cents extremely well presented,

i bushel. > I Th® narative describes an American
On the other hand, failure to hold , family group of five-on their first va-

planting within acreage limits' cation in eleven years. The complica-
scribed by AAA committees will j tions which ensue when daughter and
m the forfeiture not only of a ] son became involved in romantic ad-

|(liare of the 35 million dollars in: ventures disturbs the even tenor of
iefit payments but of the 60 cent family routine.

torn loan. The 60-cent loan is pre- j It's Lewis Stone, the father, who
«d on a crop this year of not more comes to the rescue; He saves the

an average. I children from dangerous situations
In addition, should marketing quo- through an acute understanding and
she in effect on the 1938 crop, farm- handling of their problems. The sup-
i would have to store on the farm' porting cast includes Frank Craven,
y excess in an ever normal granary Ann Rutherford, Eleanor Lynn, Ted

am or pay a penalty of 15 cents Pearson, Sara Haden, Charles. Judels
on this excess. and Selmer Jackson.

5 There is no certainty that market- In addition to the feature there .will
quotas will be put into effect, be a couple of miniatures, one a Pete

fever. They will not be this year Smith specialty entitled, "Three on a
Ness there is a larger than average | Rope."

i>P, and even then their imposition | * •
> be ratified by a two-thirds vote • j. Ilj»«i« n«m«m>il

farmers in a referendum to make Anita HOffle UanUged
i effective.

Non-co-operators can get a corn
an only on their excess above mar- ]

effect,!

rate 6 cent3 a
tCan g<* and family, was damaged quite badly

'bv fire about 9:30 o'clock Sunday

Sunday Morning Blaze
The residence property at the'fcor-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
PeSt ToaStieS 2 Large Packages J9c

Fine Quality Great Northern
3 Pounds /

Always Fresh
Gwc @ 23c — tan com @ 17c

Red Beans GWC Brai«* — Pound can 5c

Cheese Kraft — American or Brick2 Pound BOX
Gerber's Strained Foods Out
SeU AH Brands - 3 Cans

MA*! Briardale Quality — Whitemeal or Yeiiow - 5 Pound Bag
C Nttt Margarine is Truly a

Delicious Spread — Pound

This is a Real Value at Only

Lye
Grape Fruit

* •

Apples

GWC High Test
2 Cans

Fine Texas Seedless
Dozen

Extra Fancy Delicious
Large Size — Dozen

49c
14c
29c
29c

Briardale Flour Will End Your
Baking Worries — 49-lb. Sack

> c
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I About "Sty neighbors and friends and water. The loss to the house,
hve a farewell party toSB James estimated at $500, was covered by
Pvnn family last Wednesday evening, insurance, but Mr. Knowlton had no

Glynns are moving to a farm insurance on his household furniture.
•h of Wiota ' The Anita fire department is to be

I __1 complimented on , the efficient way
I rhe Lehman property, one of the in which they handled the fire.
r Iandmarks in Wiota, recently pur-
leased hv R TX T>..j-i_t « « „*< WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
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File Several Actions For
April Term of Cass Court

Six suits halve been filed at the Cass
county clerk's office for the April term
of the Cass county district co'urt.

In an automobile replevin action,
the Northern Finance company of Min-
neapolis, Minn., is plaintiff against'
R. G. Arnett of Atlantic.

In an action for the appointment
of a guardian for her husband, the
late August Knaak, Fred Wollenhaupt,
executor of the Knaak estate, is plain-
tiff against Mrs. Paulina Knaak.

* The Professional Service company
is suing J. H. Claussen of Atlantic
for $63.75 on a check which the lat-
ter is alleged to have given Dr. L. M.
Getz of Atlantic for professional ser-
vices and later stopped payment. The
case \is being transferred from Justice
P. I. Appleman's court to the district
court.

I. R. Lantis of Griswold, adminis-
trator of the estate of Minnie E. Lan-
tis, is plaintiff against 'Mrs. Mary
Forsyth, et al, im a $3,021.18 note
action. Plaintiff aso asks foreclosure
on town and farm properties in addi-
tion to the above sum.

Florence Skaug of Atlantic is su-
ing Robert Runte, also of Atlantic,
for $1,298.48 in a promisory note ac-
tion.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wyckoff of Massena
is plaintiff against her son, Chester
A. Wyckoff, et al, for division of a
large amount of property left in the
estate of her late husband, A. B.
Wyckoff.

Fred Weatherby, who is working on
the Rock Island section at Adair,
spent Sunday with Anita friends.

Children of the ten grades in the
Marne schools marched out of the
building in an orderly manner last
Wednesday afternoon when the roof
caught fire. The blaze was brought
under control by Marne firemen.

C. W. Zastrow, former manager of
the Farmers Coop, in Anita, had the
misfortune to fall a few days ago at
the elevator in Farlin, Iowa, break-
ing a couple of bones in one of his
ankles. Mr. Zastrow is manager of
the Farlin elevator.

R. F. Jensen of Exira last week
resigned as manager of the Green
Bay Lumber Co. yard at that place,
a position he had held for 19 yearn
•Mir. Jensen recently announced his
candidacy for the republican nomina-
tion for representative in congress
from the seventh Iowa district, and
resigned his position in order to de-
vote his entire time to his campaign
and to personal business.

Several Seek Re-Election
at the June Primary

Interest in ^county politics has been
enlivened following the announcement
of F. W. Herbert for the republican

Today Begins Traditional
Lenten Penitential Season

Devout, Christians will lay aside
their usual habits Wednesday, March
2, with the beginning of the tradi-
tional Lenten penitential season.

With Ash Wednesday will be ush-
ered in the spring period during which
churches prepare for the festival of
the raising from the dead of their
Savior.

Easter comes 40 days after Ash
Wednesday, not including Sundays.
During the middle ages the period
was one of rigorous fasting. Con-
sumption of meat, eggs and milk was
forbidden by both ecclesiastical and
statutory Jaw.

Even today, 1,613 years after of-
ficial setting of the Easter date, the
Lenten season is one of humility and
"doing without" in many homes.

.Lent, originally meaning spring,
prepares the1 Christian believer for the
high spot of the church year, the
celebration of the resurrection of
Christ on Easter Sunday, which this
year is April 17.

In the Catholic church, Ash Wed-
nesday is featured by a special ser-

WEARIN ANNOUNCES
FOR SEN ATE OFFICE

Seventh District Congressman Will
Seek Democratic Nomination For

United States Senator a{ the
Primary Election in June.

Congressman Otha D. Wearin of
Hastings, Iowa, Monday announced
his candidacy for the democratic sena-,
toria^ nomination in Iowa. :

Wearin will oppose Senator Gillette
(dem.) of Iowa, who opposed President
Roosevelt's so-called "court packing"
program. The Iowa representative in-
f erentially claimed White House back-
ing in the contest. '

An announcement from his ' Offigtt
said:

"After a series of conferences at
the White House and with adminiff-'
tration leaders, Congressman Otha
D. Wearin, Hastings, Iowa, farmer,
announced his candidacy for the UnhV
ed States senate today.

"Wearin, an active member of the

are laid on communicant's foreheads
as*a symbol of penitence.

"Remember, man, thou are dust,
and unto dust shalt return," intones
the priest on the solemn occasion.
Other churches observe the day with
special rites.

«.• i- i. ^ - i. j i house liberal group, has been a miht-vice m which ashes from burned palms i . . . rC_ ., . ' 1X,. ., , , „ . „ , ant supporter of President Roosevelt's
of the previous year's Palm Sunday ' ie • i *• rr • u

of the powerful ways and means com-
mittee and is now serving his third
term in congress."

The announcement further stated
that Wearin is a "dirt farmer," breed-
ing Guernsey cattle and conducting:

_.. „„_ _ . - , , , , a general livestock feeding business.Since 325, Easter has been observed j , , .. , , . T T,, . „_ , „ _ _ _ , _ _ _ ^_, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t,:.|and also that he married an Iowa
farm girl.

Born on a farm near Hastings,
Wearin first entered politics in win-
ning election to the state legislature.
He went to congress in 1932.

Wearin has attracted wide attention
i because he always wears a red tie.
It is, to him, a badge'of good luck.

Conway Eyes Congress Seat.
Iowa Commerce Commissioner M. P.

on the first Sunday following the
Paschal full moon upon or next after
'March 21.

The Paschal full moon is based on
an ancient calculation which puts;
Easter on the fourteenth day of j
the lunar month. Easter was so ar- !

ranged that pilgrims, journeying great
distances to participate in religious
observances, would have moonlight to
aid them on their way._ . . _ . , . ., . . . Conway of Atlantic admitted 'Monday

Palm Sunday is the next most .m- ; he js <.considering,, ̂  the ̂ ^
portant day following Ash Wednes- ̂ ^ c res8ional ̂  on the dem.
day. Christian churches celebrate the ocratic
entrance of IChrist into Jerusalem on
that d a y w e e k before Easter.

Good .Friday, the day of the cru- candid for
cifixion follows. Mohammedans cele- c ^
brate the day as the "birthday" of ^ ^

Informed thftt Congres3man Otha D.

Wearm of Ra announced ^
stateg g<m_

,

Adam.
am considering the race for con-

gress. I would not consider It if_ _ &4, V-.tJU. i VTUtAAVK 14VS1S VV/llOftUt

The Lenten season has not always Wearm had decide(] fo geek
been a time of fasting and penitence. I Jnation because r think he .g
At one time the ancient. Romans bios- j

of

nomination for county treasurer. f"" " r""" £ -~"""&.""" r -•"" ination because I think he is a good
T* T. T-, j j L -a, * x At one time the ancient Romans bios- jP. P. Edwards, sheriff for two , . ' , ... . I man.

terms, announces his candidacy for «>med out m new-togas and, with wme, <<Smce hg hag announced for the

renomination at the republican pri-i »n* dance celebrated the new spring« genate an(J ̂  many of my
, ,lr. , „ , . , i ana the beginning ~mary in June. "Pat, as he is known I

to his many friends in all parts of ^^"l^j^^ timeS)

in the
and preparati

sures.

:he county, has made a good official
in the sheriff's office, and from all
ndications will be given renomination

which he seeks without any opposition,
E. H. Pelzer announces his can-

didacy for renomination at the June
jrimary for county recorder. Mr.
Pelzer, a republican, has served two
terms efficiently in that office and is
well and favorably known over the
county.

»
for

Party

growing . wanj. me .̂0 majce ^ne racej i am con.
I sidering it."
] Conway said his decision is depend-
I ent upon "what other possible can-
didates determine to do."

A member of the democratic state
central committee for 16 years, .Con-
way was elected to the "commerce
commission (then the railroad com-

MrS. Wahkrt'mission) in 1932 and re-elected in
__2__ * 1936. He served as chairman !in

Mr. and Mrs. William Wahlert were ; 1935-36.
pleasantly surprised at their home

Roscoe S. Jones, serving his first Saturday evening by sixty-six neigh-
term as county attorney, is seeking bors and friends, the occasion behlg
renomination for a second term. Mr.!

 a farewell party for Mr. and Mrs.
Jones is a republican, and previous j Wahlert who are moving to Anita
to becoming county attorney had prac-' to make their future home.

Be sure to read Robert Scott's ad
in today's Tribune.

A 7% pound boy was born last
The i Thursday morning at the Hendricks

ticed law In Atlantic for" a number evening was spent playing cards, with | hospital in Anita to Mr. and Mrs.
of years. He has handled the affairs' sandwiches, cake and coffee being j Oscar Aupperle of the Massena vi-
of the office very efficiently and has served at midnight. cinity.
many friends in all parts of the | Those present were the families of
county who will be glad to cast their; Fred Kuehn, Wilbur Heckman, Leon-
votes for him for the renomination' ard Rork, John Baylor, Paye Peter-
which he seeks and which he rightfully ; Sen, Clyde Falconer, Clyde Moore,
deserves.

Mrs. Arthur Petersen and baby
were brought home Monday from a

Merle Turner, Rowley Pollock, Ed.
Anderson, Lyman Wahlert, Raymond
Nelson, Roy Scholl and Edgar Peter-
sen, Mrs. Agness McCosh and sons,

hospital in Des Moines where the child , jim and Phil, Mhrs. Essie Anderson
was born. While Mrs. Petersen has; and SOn, Thomas, Mrs. Myra Tur-
been very ill since the birth of the i ner, Miss Jeanne (DeBord, Alvin Pet-
child, she is getting along nicely now. ersen and Sam Baylor of Altoona,

Iowa.
"Looking (Down on the River" was

the theme of Pres. Gilmore's address
to the nation over N. B. C. Friday
evening. The University of Iowa cele-
brated the 91st. anniversary of its
founding with a half hour program
of drama and music, one of the few
sustaining programs ever .broadcast
from an university campus. James
S. Nelson, a student at the University
and a son of Mrs. Alpha Nelson of
Anita, was one of the cast.

Mrs. M. 'C. Hutchison entertained
the Highlanders Tuesday afternodn.
Dainty refreshments were served.

James Engle, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Engle, is the new president of
the sophomore class of the Burling-
ton, Iowa, junior college. He is mem-
ber of the school council, the Thalian
dramatic club, and the boys' "Y club.
Last semester he rated straight "A"
grades in his studies. James is a
grandson of James Morgan and a
nephew of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp of
Anita- Arthur Engle, another son of
Mr. and Mrs. Engle, has recently been
given a merit badge for outstanding
work in the Boy Scouts.

Word comes to friends in Anita
from Mrs. Mary Whitmore Stone of
Springfield, Mo., that she has been
confined to her bed for several weeks
with high blood pressure and other
complications. Mrs. Stone was form-
erly a resident of Anita having been
the primary teacher in the Anita
school many years ago.

Frank Mitchell has rented the Dora
McElf resh residence property
Main Street and with his family wil
take possession of the property some
time this week. The Mitchell fam
ily have been living in the Black
property on Elm Street which was
recently purchased by William Wah
lert. Mr. and Mrs. Wahlert, who have
been living on a farm eafet of Anita
for a good many years, are moving
here to make their home.

club of Anita have
sign on the site of

old Record office building bear-
ng the inscription, "All plans have
ailed, enact the Townsend plan and
top the depression."

Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Storbeck and two
laughters'^ Mary and Bernadette, who
lave resided on a farm north of At-
antic fourteen years, are moving
his week to a farm south of Anita
which they recently purchased. Neigh-
>ors recently presented the family
a beautiful gift as a token of esteem.

Miss Evelyn Jemmings, 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur'
Jemmings, is showing satisfactory
.mprovement from an operation for
appendicitis performed a few days
ago at the hospital in (Woodward,
[owa. Mr. and Mrs. Jemmings were
in Woodward one day last week ta
see her.

Ed. Anderson of Pella is wearing-
a full beard as the result, of an un-
usual agreement he has made with
his daughter, Miss Juanita Anderson.^
When Anderson appeared in church
unshaven the other morning his friends
remarked about it. He told them
he had proposed to his daughter that
he would not shave any more if she
would not <cut her hair any more.
The girl had taken him up. She has
beautiful curly hair and Anderson
does not like to see her wear it cut
short. .
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Nctfs Review of Current Events

DEALS WITH DICTATORS
Chamberlain Planning Anglo-Italian Agreement and

Four-Power Pact . . . France in Dilemma

Chancellor Hitler delivering* the sensational speech in which he defied
the world, declaring Germany WH not afraid of war. Above him la wen
General Goering. This Is a radiophoto from Berlin.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
'• W«ttn> N«mp*p*r UAloo.

Neville
Chamberlain

Anglo-Italian Plans
CUPPORTED by a large majority
*•* in the house of commons, British
Prime Minister Neville Chamber-
lain moved rapidly toward realiza-

tion of his plan for
European appease-
ment, the basis of
which was to be a
speedy truce with
Italy, to be followed
by a lour - power
pact including Brit-
ain, France, Italy
and G e r m a n y .
Chamberlain' aban-
doned entirely the
British foreign pol-
icy based on collec-
tive security. He got

rid of Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden, putting in his place Lord Hal-
ifax, outspoken friend of Nazi Ger-
many, and defied the opposition of
the Labor party in parliament.

The earl of Perth, British am-
bassador to Rome, had conversa-
tions with Italian Foreign Minister
Ciano and was then called to Lon-
don for further instructions. It was
said Perth and Ciano agreed the fol-
lowing points must be discussed
and, if possible, made a part of the
London-Rome treaty:

Britain must recognize the Italian
conquest of Ethiopia.

An Anglo-Italian Mediterranean
pact should be arranged to include
Italian naval parity with Britain in
the Mediterranean, reduction in It-
aly's troops in Libya, and British
assurances that the Suez canal will
be safeguarded against closing or
ajLr attack.

Immediate cessation of anti-Ital-
ian propaganda in the British terri-

' tories in the Near East in return
for which Italy will guarantee not
to include anti-British propaganda
in its Bari radio broadcasts.
. Withdrawal of foreign "volun-
teers" from Spain was to be de-
fnanded by Britain, and it was un-
derstood in London that Chancellor
Hitler of Germany had agreed to
that, and that Italy would not re-
fuse, although Mussolini especially
wishes that Franco be 'granted bel-
ligerent rights.

—*—
France in Tight Place
PRANCE, it was expected, would
* adopt a course parallel with that
of Britain, for, as Foreign Minister
Delbos said, she might otherwise
find herself isolated hi Europe. How-
ever Premier Chautemps served no-
tice on Chamberlain that the French
would join in the proposed four-
power pact only if protection were
assured for Czechoslovakia and
Austria. The French secret defense
committee met to organize an
arms expansion program involving
$855,400,000 and to lay plans for de-
fending the Czechs against German
aggression.

The Chamberlain plan leaves out
Soviet Russia, an ally of France;
and the French also seemed likely
to lose another ally, for Poland, it
appeared, was about to enter into
an agreement with Germany
against Russia. Field Marshal
Goering, Hitler's right-hand man,
was in Warsaw, entertained by
President Moscicld, Foreign Minis-
ter Beck and Field Marshal Smigly-
Ridz, head of the Polish army. That
soldier and other leading Poles be-
lieve war between Germany and
Russia will break out before long
They don't like the Germans but
fear that if Stalin lost the war Hitler
would proceed to grab Poland.

Isolationists Cheered
AMERICAN isolationists saw in
r* the new European develop-
ments the eclipse of the interna-
tionalism fostered by President
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull, and
were greatly encouraged in their
determination to keep the United
States free from foreign entangle-
ments. At the same tune the pro-
ponents of powerful national defense
were elated and th» «dministr«-

tion's big navy program received a
great boost. The house naval af-
fairs committee was about ready to
report favorably the billion dollar
navy construction bill, which may
include provision for the establish-
ment of more naval bases, mainly
in the Pacific.

^
Hitler Defies the World
POLITICAL turmoil spread over

Europe after Reichsfuehrer Adolf
Hitler, in an address to the reichs-
tag, declared his intention to make
Germany one of the
most powerful na-
tions in the world,
gave warning that it
was re-arming and
did not fear war
though it desired
peace, and demand-
ed t he return of
Germany's lost col-
onies. Furthermore,
Hitler upheld the ag-
gressive actions of . , .,„...
Italy and Japan, Adolf Hitler
and asserted that Germany would
not tolerate ultimate victory of the
loyalist faction hi Spain over Fran-
co's rebel forces.

The Fuehrer told with gratifica-
tion of his success in compelling
ChanceUor Schusehnigg to give the
Austrian Nazis representation in
his cabinet and to permit them to
act as a political party. He. gave
no assurance that the independence
of Austria would be preserved. He
openly threatened similar action
against Czechoslovakia unless the
Germans hi that country were
granted "political liberty."

Hitler's speech might be summar-
ized as a declaration that Germany
will ignore Great Britain, France
and other western powers in carry-
ing out her international policies,
will continue her efforts to destroy
the last vestiges of the general set-
tlements which followed the World
war; will insist that the "have not"
nations must be restored to a basis
of equality with the ".have" pow-
ers, and is prepared to defy any
combination of powers which may
be formed against her.

—it--
Halifax Succeeds Eden
DEFUSING to go along with
AX Prime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain in his plans to "buy" a
friendly settlement with Germany

and Italy, Capt. An-
jthony Eden, British
foreign secretary
who has fought the
ambitions of Euro-
pean dictators Ifor
two years, resigned
from the cabinet.
With him went Vis-
count Cranborn, the
principal foreign un-
dersecretary. V i s-

i ««i noisf count Halifax was
Lord Halifax, appointed to suc-
ceed Eden temporarily. This change
was in effect another triumph for
Hitler, was especially regretted by
France, and threatened to precipi-
tate a serious crisis for the British
government.

Viscount Halifax, lord president
of the council and former viceroy of
India, is a personal friend of Hitler
and an insistent advocate of imme-
diate friendship with Germany and
Italy, even at the cost of great con-
cessions by Britain. He was Bent
to Berlin not long ago to talk over
matters with the Nazi leaders.

Crop Insurance Manager
D OY M. GREEN of Missouri has
lv been made manager of the
$100,000,000 federal crop insurance
corporation, the agency created un-
der the new farm law • to insure
wheat growers against crop fail-
ures. The appointment was made
by the board of directors, which also
selected Cecil A. Johnson, formerly
of Ames, Iowa, as its secretary.
Green has been chief of the Agri-
culture department's division of fi-
nance in the bureau -of agricultural
economics since 1935.

McNutt Hullabaloo
DAUL V. McNUTT, high commis-
* sioner to the Philippines, came
home to report to the President,
and as soon as he arrived in Wash-
ington his enthusiastic friends
staged a big reception for the pur-
pose of booming him as Democratic
nominee for the Presidency in 1940.
All experienced politicians • agree
that this is most premature, and
in the capital it was felt that it was
decidedly distasteful to Mr. Roose-
velt, who doesn't wish to be hurried
in picking ~his possible successor.
No member of the cabinet except
Secretary Roper and no important
man of the administration attended
the reception.

McNutt said he was not a candi-
date for any office, but Senator Sher-
man Minton, Governor Townsend
and other leading Democrats of In-
diana insist he should be nominated
in 1940, and no one doubts that he
would like to be so honored.

—-X—
Chandler in Race

G OVERNOR A. B. ("HAPPY")
CHANDLER of Kentucky for-

mally announced his candidacy for
the senate seat occupied by Alben
W. Berkley, majority leader. He
said he would try to confine his
fight to state issues, but would not
hesitate to take issue with the
Roosevelt administration if it inter-
fered in the primaries in behalf of
Berkley.

—*—
Green Hits Lewis' Plan

M OVING to stop John Lewis and
his C. I. O. from gaining polit-

ical' control of Pennsylvania, the
American Federation of Labor re-
voked the charter of the state fed-
eration. President Green announced
that action with a declaration that
the votes of 400,000 "loyal" federa-
tion members in Pennsylvania
"cannot be delivered" by '"self-con-
stituted labor leaders, ambitious for

tical power."
:wis and his unions are planning

to elect Lieut. Gov. Thomas Ken-
nedy to the governorship. He is
secretary-treasurer of the miners'
union.

Coal Prices Revoked
FACED with growing litigation,
* the national bituminous coal
commission announced it had taken
the advice of producers and labor
unions and voted unanimously to
suspend its schedule cf soft coal
nunimum prices, marketing rules
and regulations. The prices had
been set aside by the courts in nu-
merous cases.

Franco Regains Teruel
E^RANCO'S insurgent forces recov-
*• ered possession of Teruel, Spain,
and continued their progress toward
the Mediterranean coast. In the re-
captured city they took more than
16,000 prisoners and buried 9,000
government dead. Rebel warships
bombarded the coastal cities of Va-
lencia and Sagunto and were ih turn
attacked by government bombing
planes.

—-K—

Rumania Goes Fascist
O UMANIA is now a Fascist cor-
1X- porative state of guilds pat-
terned after Italy. This was settled
when King Carol proclaimed the
n e w constitution,
which provides for
a parliament com-
posed of guilds of
farmers, workers
a n d intellectuals.
Both the chamber
of deputies and the
senate are reduced
in size and election
of members is to be
by trades and pro-
fessions, not by po-
litical parties. The King Carol
king will appoint half the senators
and will have veto power over all
legislation. All Rumanians are de-
clared equal, with radical distinc-
tions, and religious freedom is
granted with the Orthodox Ruma-
nian church as the state religion.
Trials by jury are abolished and
the death penalty reintroduced for
certain crimes.

The constitution was created by
Rumania's powerful crown council,
a special body established by King
Carol to define general policies.

Hungary Offers Pay
JOHN PELENYI, minister from
a Hungary, revealed that his gov-
ernment has proposed a readjust-
ment of its "war debt" whereby it
would repay the United States the
full amount of its original loan but
without interest.

__*_

Parker Gilbert Dies
C PARKER GILBERT of New
*-*• York, who at the age of thirty-
two won fame by his brilliant work
as agent general for war repara-
tions, died of heart disease. After
completing his job in Berlin he be-
came a partner in J. P. Morgan &
Co., dealing especially with matters
of international finance.

+

Army Planes' Great Flight
CIX bombing planes of the United

States army air corps success-
fully completed an epochal mass
flight of 6,000 miles from Miami,
Fla., to Buenos Aires. The only
intermediate slop .was at Lima,
Peru. From there the bombers
roared over the snow-capped Andes
and landed at the Argentine capi-
tal, where thousands cheered the
aviators. The planes carried 48 men
besides the flight commander.
Lieut. Col. Robert Olds.

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
© Western Newspaper Union.

Horrors of the Drouth

DURING the great drouth of 1936
an enterprising photographer

sold to news picture companies
three "views from the drouth area ol
North Dakota" which were printed
in newspapers all over the country.
One showed the water in the Mis-
souri river near Stanton so low that
automobiles could ford the "Big
Muddy" without difficulty; another
depicted "a herd of cattle from the
drouth area contentedly grazing on
the state capitol grounds at Bis-
marck"; and a third, the whitened
skull of a steer lying on a bare spol
of pasture that had been parched
and cracked by the heat.

Widespread publication of these
pictures caused great indignation
throughout North Dakota because
its citizens knew that they were
gross exaggerations. One of the
leading papers of the*state, the
Fargo Forum, exposed the hoax by
reprinting the pictures labeled "It's
a Fake."

Along with the Missouri river pic-
ture was printed one showing a
Stanton ferry crossing the stream
which, it declared, was 15 feet deep
at that pl^ce. The second was la-
beled "a photographic trick—super-
imposing a picture of a herd o:
cattle on a picture of the North
Dakota capitol building. Where
those cows are presumably grazing
is a graveled parking lot at the
rear of the state capitol, thickly dot-
ted with cars at all hours of the
day." As for the steer's skull it
was .called a "movable 'prop' which
comes in handy for photographers
who want to touch up their'pictures
with a bit of the grisly" and it was
pointed out that it was "a typicar
alkali flat, left when melting snow
water and spring rains have passed.
Without difficulty, one can find these
in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Indi-
ana, wherever one chooses."

The Floating Cabaret
D ACK in 1924 the New York Her-
•*-* aid Tribune printed a story
which sent the United States coast
guard on a wild goose chase all up
and down the Atlantic seaboard. It
was in the days of prohibition and
this story described a 17,000-ton
"floating cabaret" with an old-fash-
ioned American bar, a ballroom, a
jazz band and beautiful chorus girls
—all provided for the entertainment
of wealthy New Yorkers who visit-
ed this "joy spot" every night.

The story had been turned in by
a young reporter named Sanforc
Jarrell who claimed that he had
been an eye-witness of the merry-
making going on there. Then Jar-
rell was sent out to get more details
of the illicit bar. But instead of
coming back with one, he sent back
a signed confession that it was all
a hoax. He had concocted the yarn
to win the attention of his city edi-
tor. So copies of his confession,
with the Herald-Tribune's apologies
for being the unwitting perpetrator
of the hoax,twere sent to all the oth-
er New York papers which had been
playing up the story, based upon
Jan-ell's "revelations."

However, a movie company which
was just about to release a new pic-
ture called "Wine" capitalized on
the excitement over this story. II
placed an advertisement in all the
papers in the form of a letter signed
by "the captain of the 12-mile limit
cafe" and advised readers to go to
the manager of your favorite pic-
ture theater and whisper "show me
Wine." He will do the rest. A great
many did—and he did, thereby in-
creasing box office receipts mate-
rially.

* * *
The Iron Maiden

J^OR many years Nuremberg, Ger-
1 many, was famous all over the
world for a relic that was consid-
ered the most terrible instrument ol
torture ever devised by man. It was
called the "Iron Maiden," a huge
iron box, in the form of a cloaked
and hooded woman, with hinged
sides. Inside was an ingenious ar-
rangement of razor-sharp pro-
jections so placed that, when a com-
plicated clockwork slowly closed the
doors upon the unfortunate prisoner
his eyes, heart and other vital or-
gans were pier.ced.

According to tradition, more than
one witch died a horrible death with-
in the embrace of the "Iron Maid"
en" and the sight of it caused manv
a shudder when this and other sink
ter examples of medieval crueltv
from the notorious tower of Nurem
berg were taken on a tour and PV
hibited in the leading cities nf «T~
world. In 1931, however, the "T,
Maiden" was exposed as a h0ay h
Fraulein Hildegard Kartner J*
announced that this instrument ,
torture did not date from C^
val times, nor had anyone evpr K
killed in it. Instead, the "Iron Maid"
en was the invention of her Btt£~
uncle an antiquarian who had con
structed it back in 1867 to ^t
fy an apparent public tast* VS~
"horror relics" and who had '*
up an appropriate story to go with it

Mocking Bird States
the mocking bird is the

of Arkansas. Florida
Tennessee and Texas.

IMPRUVtU
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL Lesson
of Chicago.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 6

SERVING WITH WHAT WE HAVE

LESSON TEXT— Mark 6:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT-Such as I have gtvo I

Jesiw Went

TOPIC—
Serving' with What We Have.

One of the difficulties we mortals
face in dealing with spiritual things
is that we interpret, things in the
realm of the spirit according to the
principles and measurements of the
physical world. We are quick to
say "We cannot" on the basis of
logical human reasoning, when an
appreciation of the power of God
operative on our behalf would en-
able us to say "We can," and hav-
ing left God out of our thinking we
find that indeed we cannot.

The lesson before us presents two
pictures from our Lord's second vis-
it to his home country, Nazareth.
On His first visit they had tried to
thrust Him over the precipice, and
He in all the glory and poise of the
Son of God had walked through their
midst and gone His way. Now He
comes again with His disciples. We
men see how His home folk virtual-
ly made the power of the omnipo-
tent God impotent because of their
unbelief. On the other hand we see
the weakness of men made mighty
because of obedience to the com-
mand of God.

I. The Paralysis of Unbelief (w.
1-6).

The world, the flesh, and the devil
have' brought forth a dark list of
wicked things, but perhaps the most
destructive and distressing of all is
the foundation sin of unbelief. When
we think back to the underlying
reason for any sin or weakness in
man-it will be found that there is
a failure to believe God. Men do
not believe what He says about sin
and its penalty, nor do they believe
Him when He oilers them grace and
strength for victory.

At Nazareth the unbelief which
limited the Son of God revealed it-
self in two questions— /

1. "Whence hath this man these
things?" (v. 2).

They could not deny His mighty
works so they turn their attack on
His person. "Is not this the car-
penter?" (v. 3). Essentially this
was envy, "the difficulty of ac-
knowledging the superiority over
themselves of one of their own num-
ber" . . . (Morgan).

We are ashamed of the attitude
of the men of Nazareth, but we
follow in their footsteps. Heavy
among the burdens a Christian
worker must bear is the unbelie
and ridicule of his own people. Be-
cause a man has sold us groceries
or painted our house or driven a
taxi in our town we cannot see
how he could ever be a preacher
or a missionary. Well, he can, and
it is such folk that God often calls

2. "What is this wisdom?" (v. 2)
The wisdom of Jesus was the wis-

dom of God (John 7:16). But how
could they know that? How can we
know? In John 7:17 Jesus gave the
answer: "If any man will do his
will, he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God, or whether 1
«?»?Vf myfielf-" We see then
that the reason for their unbeliel
was really an unwillingness to do
the will of God. The* controlling
5±^*S2h~ W Had

moved by a desire to do
a purpose to live in

thorn «,l̂ *~i:'eWi^h (eVCn ^OUghthere might have been failure in
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P1MIENTO BISQUE
'•THE soup described bei,
* delicious. It has

flavor and the rich „,«*
pimientoes gives just the
red touch to the finished
1 can cream ol i «„„

celeiy goup , Sf • s= -
1 cup milk u ,, 0'0|ih3 pimlentoe* '• ttp- Rapru

If canned condensed sow
used, prepare according to

cup of milk. If canned
serve cream of celery
US^d> JKthe contents into tand add the cup of milk R,,U ,
pimientoes through a si^l
add to the soup. Add salt, Omi
and paprika and heat un n (1
soup is hot Stir frequent™ to J
vent scorching. Remove the««
before serving. Serves e

The food -with red color m
main course might be a ring m(i
made with canned beets

The red color for the dessi
might be supplied by a raspbd
gelatin made with a can of
raspberries,

MABJOBIE H. BLAC

King Coat
Statistics disclose a most

usual finding. Since the An
ican colonies formed a countr
their own in 1770, mined coal 1
in value that of mined silver i
gold. Since that year coal mi
to the United States-up to
year—had a market value!
$41,271,000,000. 61

This is" about six times the \
ot all the gold and silver mint,
this country during the same]
riod. The produced coal vj
was enough to pay the govl
ment's current debt in full {
still be $5,000,000,000 to the gj

2 W A Y R E L I I
FOI TIE MISERY

Take » BAYfR ASPIRIN tabliho
**»k a full |tm* of wohr. I

If throat b ten from fh* i
cnuh MN| •* 9 BAYER ASrll
tabM* tn % g!o*« of wafir.
twio*. TW» «MM tbnol n
•Ml MCOMM ataMMt InitanHy.

All it usually costs to relieve I
misery of a cold today —is 31
ot— relief for the period of
cold 151 to 25/. Hence no far
need neglect even minor '
colds.

Hew is what to do: Take I
BAY£R tablets when you fe
cold coming on — with a fulls
of water. Then repeat, if nfr
according to directions in
package. Relief cornea rapidly.!

The Bayer method of n '
colda is the way many
approve. Yon take Bayer j
for relj«f — then if you are!
improved nrombtly, you call 1

Virtually! cent a

Bit of Wisdom
Don't worry about what ]

are thinking about you, tof

are not thinking about you
wondering what you are th
about them.

CONSTIPATED
a dl«"
To keep f
soft and

INSIST ON GENUINEP

f ,4o*N>'t m»ttet wh»ryou're*'j i
grt tat-pio or • #$;/"$fu'

tot Junior or » «et of diatn*-"* ->at
r »"«

<&M. Mwror MdiBoniv._--
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

Anita, Iowa.
We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
TOMATOES, SPINACH, GREEN BEANS,

No. 2 cans 8c
SOUP, Clover Farm, assorted, 12 cans .. .95c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 6 packages. /... .25c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound ,15c
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 4 pounds 19c
NAVY BEANS, 4 pounds 19c
SPLIT BEANS, Great Northern, 4 pounds 15c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds ,.. ,15c
PRUNES, large size, 3 pounds ,25c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
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Political Announcements.
FOR COUNtY TREASURER.

I announce my candidacy for the
republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary.

tf F. W. Herbert.

FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my. candidacy

for the republican nomination to the
office' of sheriff of 'Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the decision of the voters
of that party at the primary June
6, 1938.

tf P. P. Edwards.

FOR RECORDER,
I hereby announce] that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
6, 1938.

tf E. H. Pelzer.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Subject to the decision of the repub-

lican voters of Cass county at the June
primaries, I hereby announce my can-
didacy for the office of county attorney
of Cass county.

tf Roscoe S, Jones,

WBARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

; Y _f __ _

By OTHA D. WEAEIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

Many people in Washington were
shocked this week to learn' of the sud-
den death of former G;°vern°r and
Congressman Ashton C. Shallenberger
of Nebraska. He -was greatly beloved
among his many friends in the capitol.
His ""work as a progressive in Con-
gress was well Icnown. His friendship
for the cause of agriculture could not
be challenged.

The Tennessee Valley Authority
added four municipalities to its po-
tential power customers this week by
approval of contracts with Clarks-
ville, Etowah and Lewisburg, Tennes-
see and Albertville, Alabama.

The House Labor committee dis-
cussed proposals for a new hours
and wages bill this week. The groups
could not decide whether to capitulate
to the Rules committee and write

a moderate bill or to go ahead with
a strict one.

Mindful that the Rules committee
blocked consideration of the wages
and hours bill last session, the Labor
committee sought a method of carry-
ing out President Roosevelt's reiter-
ated request for legislation of that
kind.

A recent move .in the Senate to
block an appropriation forv the .TVA
dam at Gilbertsville,; Ky., brought
from Senator George W. Norris of
Nebraska on Thursday the, assertion
that the "power trust" had inspired
opposition to the project. He told
the Senate it would be an "economic
sin" to eliminate the appropriation, as
aside from the value of the dam as
i source of power, "it would be the
most important piece of construction
aver undertaken by TVA," because
of the flood control factor.

"Take the power issue out and we
would have no opposition to this dam,"
the Nebraskan continued., "but .the
power trust is all-powerfui.v The real
reason for. opposition to this appro-
priation is that the power people don^t
want it. That is the only reason."

The Senate has added a proviso
to this session's relief appropriation
bill making it possible to use (W!PA
labor in the production of lime for
use on soils. The action was appro-
priate for Iowa especially. It will
be of great benefit to farmers through-
out the state. The need for lime
in our section of the country is be-
coming more noticeable every year.
We cannot emphasize too much the
importance of preserving the fertil-
ity "of our soil. It is our capital and
once it has been entirely depleted of
its richness or washed away farmers
are without a source of income.

March 5, 1908.
The post office at Berea has been

discontinued.
Anderson Bell and wife are occupy-

ing the James Lees residence in the
xeast part of town.

Glen Roe has resigned his position
with |C. E. Blakeg'ey & Co., and has
accepted a position with Hansen-Lage-
Nieman Co.

C. R. Palmer & Co. have purchased
the Davis & Kiehl drug store and
took possession a few days ago.
Clarence Palmer will be in charge of
the business.

J. B. McGinn, the horse buyer, pur-
chased 43 head of horses from the
farmers in this vicinity last Saturday.
The prices paid ranged from $75 to
$200 per head.

The real estate firm of Conway &
Carey was dissolved last week by mu-
tual consent. Mr. ICarey, however,
will continue to carry on a real es-
tate agency in Anita.

Mike -P. Conway and family have
moved to Atlantic, where they will
reside in the future. Mike will con-
tinue in the real estate business, and
will still be here a greater share of the
time.

At the meeting of the tovm coun-
cil Monday evening, Andrew Maline
was elected nightwatch to succeed
R.-C. Marquis. Mr. Maline is sick
at present and Marsh Millho£lin is
looking after the duties of the office.

Claude Hansen, who has been con-
ducting the bakery for the past four
years, retires this week and will 'be
succeeded by his father, 0; C. Han-
sen. We understand Claude has pur-
chased a one-third interest in the Han-
sen-Lage-Nieman Co. and will enter

•the firm in the next few days. Claude
is a splendid young man and a. hust-
ler, and we wish him success-in his
new business venture.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Miss Erma Smith, an employee of
the Scott store in Atlantic, spent
Sunday at the home of her parents,
Robert D. Smith and wife.

Miss Helen Dement, a student nurse
at St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha,
spent the week end in Anita with her
parents, Floyd Dement and wife.

Miss Joan Faulkner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner of Anita,
will display a number of oil paintings
in an exhibiton of work by the stu-
dents of the Frederic Mizen Academy
of Art, Chicago, which opened this
week and will continue until mid-
March. Miss Faulkner, who attended
the University of Iowa, where she
was a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma sorority, is a first year student
in fashion illustration.

*
•f

*••#• + •* + •+•« • + •*•* + •* •*

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
iChrist, Scientist, on Sunday, March 6.

The'Golden Text is from Romans
8:14, "As many as are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to. the Scrip-,
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And it came to pass also on another
sabbath, that he entered into the syna-
gogue and taught: and there was a
man whose right hand was withered.
And the scribes and Pharisees watched

im, whether he would heal on the
abbath day; that they might find
h accusation against him. And look-
ng round 'about upon them all, he
aid unto the man, Stretch forth thy
and. And he did so; and his hand
ras restored whole as the other."
Luke 6:6, 7 10),

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
owing: "Jesus beheld in Science the
ierfect man, who appeared to him

•where sinning mortal man appears to
mortals. In this perfect man the
Saviour saw God's own likeness, and
,his correct view of man healed the
sick. Thus Jesus taught that the
kingdom of God is intact, universal,
and that man is pure and holy."

MORE USABLE GA§ MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

For Sale

Chevrolet Pick-up
Completely Reconditioned

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

»• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST •»
*• D. Allen Martin, Pastor. •»
* • * • + •» • •» • •» • + •»• V •*• -f -f 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies will meet all day Wed

nesday (March 2) at the home o
Mrs. 'Mary Marsh.

> CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
* •* -f •*• +'+ +• + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

Thursday at the home of Miss Lulu
Alvord. They will quilt at the home
of MTS. S. E. Goodrich in the after-
noon.

The missionary society will meet
at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at tne
home °f Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. Mrs.
Roy .Robinson will be the leader.

FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +

Swine Meeting.
Dr. K. W. Stouder, extension vet-

erinarian, and E. L. Quaife, exten-
ion animal husbandman of Iowa State

jollege, will be in Cass county on
Thursday, March 17, to conduct the
bird meeting of the series on "pro-

fitable pork production."
These men will be at the Farm

Bureau office at 10:00 a. m. and any
swine producer having a hog produc-
ion problem on which he desires help
s invited to come in for a personal
:onference.

A general meeting will be held at
.he Farm Bureau office at 1:30 p. m.
Dr. Stouder will discuss diseases and
kindred troubles affecting sows at
fan-owing time, and Mr. Quaife will
landle the swine feeding questions
and discuss the plan of feeding which
makes 200 pound hogs in 180 days.
This meeting is open to everyone in-
erested in swine production.

Facts About Barley.
The average Iowa farmer harvests

231 more pounds of grain from an acre
.f barley than from an acre of oats.

This figure is based on a 10-year
average computed from yield data of
he average annual oat acreage for

the state, of 6 million acres and a
>arley acreage of 460,000 acres.

From the standpoint of yield and
crop value, Iowa may profitably ex-
pand its barley acreage, L. C. Burnett,
[owa State college agronomist, fore-
casts.

Velvet, a smooth-awned variety;
now makes up 75 per cent of the
aarley acreage in the state. Yield
tests, over a period of years give
Velvet an average per acre yield of
over 41 bushels, while logics, a new
smooth-awned variety still in the ex-
perimental stage, has yielded 48 and
more bushels an acre. The yield in
one test was 67 bushels to the acre.
The supply of logics seed for test
sowing in 1938 has been exhausted,
Burnett says.

Barley scab is the most serious
disease of barley in Iowa. Because
the scab organism lives over^ winter
on corn stalks, barley which follows
corn ,is susceptible to a scab epidemic,
especially when the weather is wet
at heading time. There is no variety
now grown commercially in Iowa
which is resistant to scab.

Barley scab may best be controlled
i»y growing barley on land which has
not grown corn for at least a year,
or on corn and plowed so as to bury
the corn refuse. Scab is less severe
on thin stands and on high ground,
Burnett advises.

4-H Leaders' Training School.
Girls in Cass county 4-H clubs will

whether they are getting their
noney's worth in silk after they study
he second lesson in their year's cloth-
ng course. /

This lesson was presented to club
eaders, their assistants and one older
girl from each club in a training
school conducted last Thursday by
Miss Gladys Adams, extension cloth-
ng specialist from Iowa State col-
ege, in the assembly room of the
ourt house.

Buying problems, tests for silks
and synthetics and care of artificial
silks were discussed by Miss Adams, i
She explained construction problems
connected with finishing seams or-
lems and pressing of silks.

The use of cotton material was
considered. Fine cotton will, if de-
veloped in attractive color and style,
make a dress suitable for best wear,
said Miss Adams. The leaders studied
purchasing and contraction problems
peculiar to cotton.

Club girls will be taught to make
not only their own clothes but also
to help their mothers with clothes
for the younger members of the
ily. Children's clothes and clothes
for babies were studied from the stand-
point of health, appropriateness anc
construction.

Helping mother with darning ant
mending will be a part of the 4-H
girl's project. Miss Adams discusset
patching of overalls, wool darns, aivc
fine darns using raveling, split threads
and hairs.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SIL-VITA SILVER SARDINES, 16-oz. can, 3
for : • - • • ' • ' 28c

LYE, Yellowstone high test, 4 cans. . . . . ' . • 29c
CLIMALENE, large package plus lOc can of

Bowlene, both ... . .-.. ,22c
TABLE SALT, Iodized, 2-lb. package, 2 for .... .13C

SPRY, good vegetable shortening, pound can . .19C

JOHNSON WAX, pound can 59C

BANANAS, per pound 5c

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

Iowa State Commerce Commission.

To the Citizens of Cass County:
Notice is hereby given that Iowa

Film Delivery, a partnership composed
of Charles lies and Haro.d E. Mclun-
tvey, all of Des Moines, Iowa, now op-
erating as a motor earner of motion
picture films and accessories over sev-
eral routes between various points
within the state of rowa, has made ap-
plication to the Iowa State Commerce
Commission under the provisions of
Chapter 252-A1, Code of Iowa, 1935,
for a Certificate of Convenience and
Necessity to operate as a motor car-
rier of motion picture films and ac-
cessories, newspapers and periodicals,
and a limited amount of- other freight |

Rembrandt, Truesdale, Storm m
Newell, Sac City, Auburn, Carroll'
Dedham, Coon Rapids,-Bayard Guth
rie Center, Panora, Juanita,
Odebolt, Lake View Wall Lake,,
dan, Adaza, Lohrvrile, Bagley, Schal!
er, in Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, Iowa"
Johnson, Linn, Benton, Scott, Musca'
tine, Cedar, Washington, Louisa, Hen"
ry, Des Moines, Warren, Marion, Mon
roe, Wapello, Jefferson, Lee, Van Bur
en, Davis, Appanoose, Wayne, Lucas
Decatur, Madison, Adiur, .Union, Ad'
ams, 'Montgomery, Page, Taylor, Rine" '
gold; Clarke, Cass, Mills, PottawattL
mie, Dallas, Quthrie. Audubon, Shelby
Story, Hamilton, Webster, HumboldtWV«,<,.,H, Poi« AU«. nr_.r rJ-,r m>Kossuth, ,-, play,
Emmet, Boone, WTnnebago, Hancock'
Wright, Greene, Carroll. Calhoun, Sac'
Pocahontas, and Buena Vista CounHoq' 1iXJlU <* .IJIlJJl'^-« «*«»l«*-"« «- o i _ ' ^ " «-«*» V^VWULltJS, I

not to exceed five hundred pounds on j Iowa, except for tne transportation of
any one motor vehicle at any one *i>pfejUowa intra-state freight (a) original.

, , ,
Hariourt, Boxholm, Ogden, Minburn,
Dallas Center, Grimes, Dayton, Bout-
on, Woodward, Graettinger, Walling-
ford, Lakota, Buffalo Center, Titonka,
Whittemore, West Bend, Wesley, Gold-
field, Eagle Grove, Ringsted, Cowrie,
Perry, Rippey, Grand Junction, Jeffer-
son, Scranton, RaJston, Glidden. Lake
City, Rockwell City, Lytton, Fonda,
Laurens, Marathon, Sioux Rapids,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* / METHODIST CHURCH.
4 D. B. S. Prattler, Pastor.
4 4'; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday services:
Wtota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Leaders and assistant leaders at-
tending the meeting were Mrs. A!
Zellmer of Pymosa township; Mirs,
Rex Bailey of (Washington township;
Mrs. Curtis Masteller and Miss Ida
Struthers of Grove township; Miss
Dora Sanny and Mrs. George Jahnke
of Cass township; Mrs. Earl Becker
and Mrs. Fay Mewhirter of Beai
Grove township; Mrs. Roy Burroughs
of Pleasant township; and Mrs. V. D,
McMaHin and Mirs. Floyd Cole of
Victoria township. Mrs. Elmer Smith
of Wiota and Mrs. L. C. Crum of
Griswpld, county 4-H Girls' commit-
tee members, a'.so attended.

Tom Burns opened his home Mon-
day evening for a cribbage tourna-
ment. Twelve players were present
including three from out-of-town, Wil-
liam E. Harris of Peoria, 111.,
Stutz of Ottumwa, Iowa, and Car]
H. Daithendiek of Alton, Iowa. iMr
Harris carried off the high score hon-
ors of the evening. Following the
card games, a lunch was enjoyed.

.
Iowa State CiJinmerce Commission.j
J. J. Lynch, Secretary.*

February 25, 1938.

Ernest Burke and wife were Des|
Moines visitors last Thursday.

CHI V V1LV. il*« WM. i ^•"•—-•— «~ .1 — ~ rr ,1 t , -f^ •»•• • ' *y • • O-'»"t-

between Des Mbines, Altoona, Mitch- ing at Des Moines, Knoxville, Oska-
ehville, Colfax, Newton, Grinnell,! loosa, Ottumwa, or Pairfield, and des. \
Brooklyn, Carnforth, Victor, Ladora, > tmed to another of those points or
Marengo, Homestead, Tiffin, Iowa City, j transferred to another, carrier at any ,
North Liberty, Cedar Rapids, Kellogg,, of those points, and (b) originating at
Williamsburg, Malcolm, Montezuma, Des Moines, Ames, Webster City, Ft.
Davenport, Rockihgham, Buffalo, Dodge, or Boone, and destined to an-,
Montpelier, Fairport, Muscatine, At- other of those points or" for transfer
allisa, West Liberty, Wilton Jet., Dur- to another carrier at any of those
ant, HDs, Crawfordsville, Wyman,, points,
Olds, Winfield, Columbus City, Colum- The Iowa State Commerce Comrais.
bus Jet., Wapello, Mediapolis, Burling- sion has fixed Wednesday, March 23,1
ton, Carlisle, Hartford, Pleasantville,' 1938, 10:00 o'clock A. M. at its office
Knoxvi.le, Hamilton, Lovillia, Hager-, m Des Moines, Iowa, as tim/6 and place I
ty, Albia, Munterville, Ottumwa, Ag-, for public hearing1 on this application.
ency, Batavia, Fairfield, Lockridge,1 T"*~ Ol™'~ "*---—" -•—•--
New London, Danville, Middletown,
West Burlington, Ft. Madison, Don-
nellson, Farmington, Cantril, Milton,
Pulaski, Bloomfield, Centerville, Prom-
ise City. Corydon, Charitpn, Lucas,
Liberty 'Center, Indianola, Montrose,
Keokuk, Bonaparte, Keosauqua, Moul-
ton, Mystic, Seymour, Leon, Allerton,
Humeston, Garden Grove, Norwalk,
Martensdale, Bevington, Patterson,
Winterset, Greenfield, Orient, Creston,
Corning, Villisca, Clarinda, New Mark-
et, Bedford, Benton, Mount Ayr, Kel-
lerton, Decatur, Osceola, Afton, Lori-
mor, Bridgewater, Massena, Cumber-
land, Grant,' Morton Mills, Red Oak,
Emerson, Hastings, Glenwood, Davis
City, Lamoni, Council Bluffs, Block-
ton, Lenox, Waukee, Adel, Redfield,
Dexter, Stuart, Menlo, Casey, Adair,
Anita, Wiota, Atlantic, Brayton, Ex-
ira, Hamlin, Audubori, Kimba'.lton,
Harlan, Avoca, Minden, Neola, Under-
wood, Weston, Oakland, Walnut, Ank-
eny, Huxley, Ames, Jewell, Blairsburg,
Webster City, Duncombe, Fort Dodge,
Humboldt, Algona, Cylinder, Emmets-
burg, Ruthven, Dickens, Spencer, IFos-
toria, Milford, Arnolds Park, Okoboji,
Spirit Lake, Superior, Estherville,
Armstrong, Swea City, Bancroft, Burt,

The members of the Contract bridgal
club have enjoyed two meetings the!
past week. Last Thursday evening J
they met at the home of Mr, and Mrs. J
H. L. Bell and Tuesday evening they]
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry j
Maduff.

Mrs. Edwin Johnson and two sons!
of Ardmore, Okla., visited in Anita j
Friday with Mr. and M!ra. G. M. De-
Camp. Mrs. Johnson, the former My-l
na Loveless, was the music instructor!
in the Anita schools about ten years!
ago. Mrs. Johnson and sons had been!
to Churdan, Iowa, to attend the fun-1
eral services for their father and]
grandfather.

rPS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE

... I l<U*n how famous
I fflflrb twdistress and

^WDIGESTION.
. etc..

BONGEBS BROS.

JOHN DEERE
HARROW

You'll cover a lot of
ground with a John Defers'
Model "S" Disk Harrow

50 to 75 acres per dav
with the 15-foot size; 65
to 85 acres with the 18-
!?ot; UP to 100 acres with
the big-capacity 21-foot.

Anyone who can driv6
J tractor can use this
h a r r o w— the operatdi^
simply pulls* a rope and'
tractor angles or straight-
em the gangs. Conlein.

Model "S" Features:
*Tk*ctor controlled.

AAdluitkbl* fftring prMiure.

it Knit g*n*t fold oror tor going
throuch «»t« wad (or extra
penetratloa when needed .

*Alemlt« fra«#e-«un tubrlo-
tion.

* Joba D««r« li«»t-t»».ted <U»k
bbulM.

witlwtt*
In "it&tool ***"

(MUM.

ADAMS & CHINN
ANITA. IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Glean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS .. Missed
WEATHER IS

COT/ VJHV UOM.T vou
STAY HOWE TOPAY?

I've SOT THIS COMPAUY
COMlNtf T£>NJI<?HT

MHSHT STAY WOMB
HELP ME

SO YOU THlMK
TH6V CAN'T

AUOMfr
WTHOUT

OTHERS HAVE
MISSED DAYS—

DONE
THEIR- WORK—
TURN ABOUT IS

FAIR Pt-AV-

NO
AS UON<3- AS

CAN MAKE
LU BS UJYAL
TO THEBUST AT

THE
OFFICE-

S'MATTER POP-. Pop, Sound Tracker

To TAKE
YOUR
PLACE—
EITHER AT
VV0RK—
OR Itf A

STREET
CAR.

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE er s. L. HUNTLEY The Other Side of the Question
M0W0V, rau&F&VJW, P*X PIFFLE!

,/////!*** * TOCJ lATElOOME RlSWr «W
MMR SUPPERTAIU. -

. AM' 2ES
NUH MEAN
vuerve LET

1 TVtOWQMT NUM \ «;r«?vri.̂ 7T'i
WAS •W*n»^)g£y*^

A RUCKUS AM'
SUPPER."/ r—f \5O 1 UP AKI1

H«S5US SOSQS'

ARGUMENT BAT wrmsow
vuw COME6ALA OUtCH, ORKTEC TORK eveR

twer
IMPOLITE

br «. 1. tUmUy. Tr«a« XMk IU(.

FINNEYOF THE FORCE

» /

SbYez BE
AMHAMOU
ROUMD HERE

SAY-YEZ BE NO
BELL-HOW COME vet
ONT «O T'viWWJK—

DO SOMETiMff
TALEMT AM'

<SbT?

woeeo, I'M
TO &v/ CIRCUMSTANCES
HA.V6 COMPELLED
M6

To

tHIS PAU.TR-/
PXISTEMCB

IRKS ME

POP-Two Misfits

owe PP wy
MOST
ENDEAVORS WAS

In die Act

CAME tjpow ME
WHlLS / WAS

IT/

By J. MILLAR WATT

BAMK

GRAMMAR LESSONSCOAT HELPER By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

COM

A httte girl who was hi the habit
of saying "ain't" for isn't" was re-
proved by her mother.

A short time afterward, on hearing
her cousin use the same word, she
ran to her mother and exclaimed'
"Mother, Doris says 'It ain't,' but it
isn't 'ain't.' It's 'isn't,' ain't it?"

Suggestion
Richard was helping his mother

make his favorite dessert.
"Mother, they say 'An apple a day

keeps the doctor away!' "
"Yes," mother answered.
"Wouldn't it be fine if three des-

serts a day kept the doctor awayl"
he sighed.—Indianapolis News.

An Uprising
Orator—Who has done most to

arouse the working classes? '
Heckler—The inventor of alarm

clocks.—Our Paper.

Real Man
"Did Jones take hia bad luck like

a man?"
"Exactly; he blamed it all on

hia wife."—The Digest.

HOLLYWOOD!

MUSIC

Yesteryear Charm ̂
Crocheted Bedsprec
Here's an heirloom „<„,„

bedspread thatta going ^Pc,
richneM to your bedroom J
sea how effectively that «h3
popcorn inottt is set off bv
lacy mesh background

dividual aquares of durable *

Pattern 5908.
and once you've learned one
•won't want to stop .until all'
squares are finished and
into a spread rf unusual l^
In pattern 5908 you will find]
structions for making the sty

•shown; an. illustration of it .
of the stitches used; material]
quirementsi a photograph of
square.

To obtabi this pattern settd|
cents in stamps or coins (c
preferred) to The Sewing Cii_
Household Art* Dept., 259 W. ll
St., New York, N. Y. '

THEHOUS

WasbJnc Parsley. - Par
washed with hot water keeps]
flavor better and is easier to cq

Preserving the Broom.-
ing a broom in boiled salt-vj
every two weeks will help)
serve it

* * *
Jumpers Keep Their

When drying woolen jumpers!
a curtain stick through r
sleeves and then hang upiAi
hanger will make "pokes" on
shoulders and spoil the shape!

* * * 1
Cleaning Hair Brushes.-ToJ

move grease and dirt from '
brushes and combs, wash then
a quart of Water to which a I
spoon of ammonia is added; i
and dry in the sun.

* * *
Glowing Lamps.—Here's a I

for country readers who usej
or lamps. Never wash the
globes as it makes them
Sprinkle methylated spirit
dean soft rag, rub U on J
globes, leave for a few
and then polish. They'll be j
new. . '

Do you («l to mrvooc yon want to fc»
An you mm cod Jrri&bleT Do you)

on* vonun M»
— "

wom«t> murt

ci put
. r tuf ie reveals g«

prosperity hides It.-

coi
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Start Your Chicks Right With
Wayne's Chick Starter

Call at our office for Wayne's Introductory Offer
certificate. ^,

We have a full line of Wayne Egg Mashes and
32% Concentrate.

ASK US ABOUT FREE CHICK FEEDERS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 1, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock

j A. M., in adjourned session with all
members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus, F. W. Wiese
and G. E. Eshelman.

j The minutes of January 17th were
approved as read.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Eshelman, to accept the report of
the appraisers appointed to appraise
the SEV* SW%, Section 16, Town-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Louie C. Petersen and hs to Guy
Furman et al, pt of It, 3 of It 5 of
se4 nw4 sec 28-77-34, $1.

Mrs. Maud Rousseau to Hilaire
Rousseau, n 50 ft of It 12 blk 6
Wiota, $1.

S. H. Rudolph to Charles R. Ru-
dolph, Its 5 and 6 Kk 5 Wiota, $100.

Charles W. Crandall to Leslie H.
Crandall, se4 ex .34 a sec 16-77-34, $1.

L. A. Breeling treasurer to town
of Anita, It 18 of o p It 22 of ne4 ne4
sec 28-77-34, $2.85.
' L. A. Breeling treasurer to H. C.
Faulkner, It 1 blk 2 Jenkins add Ani-
ta, $1.75.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. Henry
Maduff spent Sunday with relatives
and friends in Council Bluffs and
Omaha.

William Wahlert and wife were at
Exira Sunday to attend the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Wagner,
who have Jbeen spending the winter j
at McAllen, Texas, will return to
their home in Anita this week.

Mrs. N. A. Neff is in Casey this
week helping with the care of her
sister, Mrs. C B. Galloway, who is
in poor health.

*• V + •*•"•*• * • « • • » • • » • + • » • > • *
f x NEWTON & BUDD 4
*• Lawyers -f
+ Office at Forshay's -f
+• Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
f or phone 137 for special appoint* +
*• ment. 4
+ + + 4 + - * - + - f > 4 - - f - » 4

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 28, 1938.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
28th., 1938, at which time and p'.ace
the following officers will be voted
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of
two years.

Five CouncEmen, for full term
of two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of
two years.

One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park Commissioner, for
full term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock,- A. M., and will re-,
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
P. M., on the said 28th., day of
March, A. D., 1938.

Witness our hands this 2nd. day'
of March, A. D., 1938.

J. C.

SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk.

JENKINS,
(Mayor.

4t

Franklin Consolidated—Joseph P.
Harkins.

Wiota—Anna Foster; Myrtle Pol-
lock Miller.

Massena—Edd. Knee, 1936; Ray
Krauth; Bert Piearson; Mrs. Etta Se-
lee, 1937; Frank Vetterick; Elizabeth
Wyekoff.

Massena Independent—Win. Behn-
ken, 1937. .

Victoria
Bagshaw;

township—Elizabeth S.
Frank Bernhardt; Hazel

IN ONE AFTERNOON

I INSULATED MY ATTIC
WITH

ZONOLITE!

/ ZONOLITE
makes it EASY for you
to insulate your home

• Warm, comfortable rooms in the
coldect weathw

• Amazing fu«l savings — Zonotit*
actually PAYS FOR ITSELF I

Her* is s job you c*a do yourself! The very nature of Zonolite
ha* simplified home insulation. Zonolite come* in clean bage
frvety light in weight; is pleasant and safe to handle. You mece?
pour /pnohte between the attic joists. You are {mm^f-attfy
Insured of warmer, more healthful conditions in winter : : : and
cooler, more comfortable bedrooms in summer— as long as TOUT
home lasts! — , a — . / ,

2ONOUTE your home nou>, before the coldest weather stam,
andbe ready to enjoy the most comfortable and economical

Demonstration at the Office, March 7, 8 and 9

FREE DOUGHNUTS AND COFFEE ON
TUESDAY, MARCH 8th.

We'll Be Looking For You. Come!

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Ml-** KOTPROO*

ship 75N, Range 3&W of the 5th
P. M.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the appoint-

ment of Beulah Jones of Atantic,
Clerk for the Cass County Board of
Social Welfare, was approved.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to grant extension of school loan to
Roy Enfteld on SW1V4 SW'%, Section
4 and E% SE%, Section 5, Town-
ship 77N, Range 34W.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Metz,

to pass the following resolution:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Cass County holds a
School Fund Mortgage signed by
H. A. Dieatrick and E. M. Dieatrick
in the principal amount of $4,850.00
on the following described real es-
tate: SW% of the SW& of Section
4 and the E% of the SW% of Section
5 all in Township 7.7, Range 34, West
of the 5th P. M., Cass County, Iowa;
and

WHEREAS, as of January 1, 1938,
there was delinquent interest in the
amount of $485.00 on said mortgage
and taxes for the years 1935 and 1936
were delinquent, and tax for the year
1937 due and payable; and

WHEREAS, the principal mortga-
gors are both deceased and left insuf-
ficient property out of which to pay
the delinquent interest and taxes in
full, except the security of this mort-
gage; and

WHEREAS, all of said taxes hava
been paid by the administrator of the
estate of the principal mortgagors,
and he has paid into the hands of Jen-
nie M. Ward, County Auditor, the sum

j of $336.42; and that it is for the best
interests of Cass County to vaccept
said sum in full of the interest due on
said mortgage to January 1, 1938;

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that the County Auditor

j of Cass County, Iowa, be and she is
hereby authorized to accept the sum
of $336.42 in full settlement of all in-
terest due on the above described mort-
gage as of January 1, 1938, as a com-
promise of the amount due as pro-
vided by the terms of the note and
mortgage held by Cass County, Iowa.

On motion and vote the Board pur-
chased the following motor patrols:

1 Diesel caterpillar, 1 Austin-West-
ern gas machine and 2 Adams ma-
chines, one a Diesel and one gas, at a
total price of $19,800.35.

Moved by 'Mfetz, seconded by Eshel-
man, that February 14,1938, be set for
the Board of Approval meeting at
9:00 A. M., and that the Auditor be
instructed to notify the chairmen of
the township trustees to that effect.

Motion carried.
; On motion and vote the following
bonds were approved: Burt Stone,
Cumberland, Justice of the Peace of , ̂  ^ ^ 6

Union townshjp, Win. J Spiea, farm j Herbert s ,abor
bureau treasurer; patrolmen, Robert

j Whitaker, Gale Knoke, Russell

Declamatory Contest at Wiota.
The four-school declamatory contest

.between Adair, Anita, Cumberland
and Wiota was held at Wiota Mon-

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

No.

Golden Ripe
Pound

1 Creamery

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Bananas
Butter
Macaroni
Corn

Sc
3 Oc
I4c

P. & G. or Crystal White
5 Large Bars

Apples
Beef Roast

t'te^lifc'

98c
17c

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

day evening,
presented by
of the three

Each school -was re-
a contestant in each
divisions which made

Greenwalt and John Scott, 1937.
'Cumberland—Hattie Cool, 1937;

John A. Edwards; Willard Rhodes,
Jr; Willard Rhodes, Sr.

Union -township—Johannes Eden;
William Eden, 1937; Addie I. Stud-
ley, 1937; Jesse H. Taylor, 1937.

Noble township—Bertha Mueller;
Wilbur Paul Saemish, 1937; Elma
WoMenhaus.

Pleasant Independent—Elisha T,
Graham.

Grant township—Edwin G. Miller;
John 0. Wheatley, 1937.

Benton township—Andrew Nelson;
Clarence Brown.

Cass township—Mabelle (Morton
1937.

Lewis—Chas. W. Albright; Edna
Dewey; Lena Gaulke, 1937; Frank B.
and May M. Hines; Albert and Bertha
Krause,; Jennie C. Smith.

Cass Consolidated—IMterrill H. and
Myrle HamJin.

Griswold—Fred J. Bullis; Albertine
Hafner; Rebecca E. Lantis; Isophene
May Lindsey, 1937; E. J. and Angela
Perley, 1937; Lorens Seastrom; John
Schnoor, 1937; Cora Maud Van Met-
er.

Brighton
Schwartz.

The fallowing claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Lawrence Ward, labor $ 88.20

township—Anna Louise

a well balanced contest throughout,
and being presented before a good
representation from each community
the audience was such to make the
conditions very favorable for a pro-
gram of this nature. The audience
was not only sufficient in size but
was also responsive which undoubted-
ly contributed to making the contest
a good one.

Edwin King from the speech de-
partment of Thomas Jefferson high
school in ̂ Council Bluffs was critic
judge of the^ contest and gave his
decision, and criticisms in a very able
and helpful manner. His decision
was .as follows:

Oratorical.
1st. place—Marion Miller, Anita,

"A Plea, for Cuba."
2nd. place—Donald Blue, Cumber-

land, "A College for Crooks."
Dramatic.

1st. place—Betty Huffstodd, Cum-
berland,. "Elizabeth the Queen."

2nd. place—Doris Hill, Adair, "Ca-
mille."

Humorous.
1st. place—Lawrence Hofmeister,

Anita, "Brbthers Bereft."
2nd.'place—Hugh Anstey, Cumber-

land, "Reforming Uncle Mose."
The first place winners in the con-

test will represent their respective
schools in the sub-district contest
which will be held on 'March 11 in
one of the competing schools. The
place has not been designated.

Basketball Game Friday Night.
The last game on the local basket-

ball schedule will be played in -the
local gymnasium Friday evening be-
tween the high school teams and the
Anita Independent teams. There will
be double-header games and being
everyone will be well acquainted with
all players the games should be in-
teresting to say the least. Neither
of these groups like to be shown up
too much so we are expecting plenty
of action that always pleases the

'labor 84.60 crowd. The first game will begin
h/vi» CO 1O «*• P7.OA _ » ~ l - _ i ' . . . . , -V ,

Sy-
i monds, August IWagner, W. E. Proc-
j tor and Ross W. Eppelsheimer.

The treasurer's semi-annual report
was approved.

The following rebates were allow-
ed: William L. Kelso, Atlantic, Sold-
iers' Exemption 1937, $20.74; James
Quinlan, Pymosa township, dog tax,
$2.00; Lloyd Lary, Griswoild, dog tax,
$4.00; Anna Foster, Wiota, Soldiers'
Exemption, $18.84.

The cattle crossing application of
Howard K. Schuler, Noble townshin,
was approved. •

The Board took under consideration
several amended and new claims for
Homestead credit and on motion and
vote the following were allowed:

Atlantic—D. H. Arn; Wallace 0.
Bullock, 1937; Mrs. Belle Carlton,
1936; Clarence Cook; P. J. Desmond;
Marie B. and Mabel Anne Hapke, 1937;
Earl and Lela Jenkins; Lena Jensen;
William Kelso, 1936; Bertha Manuel,
1936; Mrs. Mary Marnin; Mrs. Effie
Marsh Pipgrass; J. T. Ralston, 1937;
P. C. Rich; Alta C. Shannon, 1937;
Rebecca Wilburn; Louise and Freder-
ick Nebe, 1936.

Grove township—G. B. and Anna
May Wright, 1937.

Washington township—W. A. Hop-
ley; Harvey A. Kinnersey; Anna
Louise Schwartz.

Marne—Alfred Carlson; John John-
son, Jr; Tony Sorenaen.

Anita—Mrs. Peter Anderson, Jr.,
1937; Roy Atwood; Jacob H. Hill; Os-
car Llndblpm; Roscoe Mi Needles,
1937; William Simon; Isaac M. Wal-
lace.

Lincoln township—John Tibken.

OLE SAYS.

Life is a wonderful story, full of
pathos, woes, happineas . . . but what
is a story without imagination?
Plenty lack this.

Vic Anderson, labor 61.20
Ross South, labor 61,65
John Bacon, labor 13.60
W. E. Wise, foreman 125.00
Ralph Curry, dragging 35.10
John Dill, foreman ,. 64.85
Henry Eggerling, caterpillar

operator 107.50
Herman Eilts, dragging 9.45
Charles Gipple, patrol 85.30
Kenneth Gipple, patrol 9.00 aPPeared beyond the horizon" First
Harold Heeren, labor 22.15 a fiei7 «rimson, spreading far its
Howard McDermott, caterpil- Path into a mingling of purpl,

lar operator 32.65 '*"""" XT— '
Joe Metzk patrol ,
Andy Miller, transportation . 72.00
A. N. Swanson, dragging . 35.55

at 7:30 o'clock.

A wonderful sight to behold is the
setting sun, especially just following
the time the great red globe has dis-

the- .
98.50 shadows fall, the red steadily changes
-». Junt

Carl Rathman, labor 58.00
William Schaaf, labor 12.80
Harold Smith, caterpillar op-

erator 61.85
Norman Smith, patrol 21.80
Merwin Taylor, labor 74.39
Archie Van Aernam, labor . 31.40
Wmv Grulke, Jr., labor ... 7.75
Fred Grulke, patrol 81.75
Vern Hill, patrol 53.80

color
fall, the r

unta at Wt only the go
remams. Like an opal, always

changeable; never twice the same

Putting a thing over j

aclnevement. Determination puts a

Henry Kuhl, labor ......... 2.00
2.80August Long, labor

Albert Pelzer, labor
C. A. Peterson, .labor
Ora Range, caterpillar opera-

tor • • • 93.95
S. J. Spicer, labor • . . 10 QO
Huvry Steffins, caterpillar op-

erator
Herbert Spear, caterpillar op-

erator

2.00

89.15

E. L. Henke, foreman
5.00

83.20
M. E. Matthews, transporta-

tion 120.00
Emu Bode, labor y .„
Ben Busee, dragging .>'70

(to be continued)

of

me

; SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE

State of Iowa, Cass County, SS;

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporati
a corporation, Plaintiff.

Hazel Pratt, et al., Defendants.

To Hazel -Pratt, et al.
You are hereby notified that by,

tue of a special execution to
rected by the Clerk of the Disi
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in i
of Federal Farm Mortgage
ation, a corporation, and against
zel Pratt, et al., for^the sum|
Three Thousand Seven Hundred 1
ty-Eight and 78-100 Dollars
728.78), I did on 'the 9th. day]
February, A. D. 1938, levy on
property of the said Hazel Pratt, i
known as Hazel B. Pratt, and F
Pratt, husband and wife; Bay
Gregersen and Arlene Gregers
band and wife; Elton Gregersen; 1
Breeling, Treasure/ of Cass coai
Iowa; and Cass county, Iowa,
following described real estate, I
wit:

North Half of the So
Quarter (Nfc SE%) of Se
Thirty-Three (33), in Townshi
Seventy-Seven (77) North,
Range Thirty-Four (34) West i
the 6th. Principal Meridiai
Cass county, Iowa,

and will offer the same for
the highest bidder on the 1*
of March 1988, at the hour of id
o'clock A. M., at tye north doot
the Court House in Atlantic, Co4
of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified
said real estate includes your I
stead, that unless you plat
cord the same within ten da;
the service of this notice, 1 (

cause said homestead to be
out, platted and recorded as p
by law and the expense thereof i
be added to the costs in this

Dated this 9th. day of Febn
1938.

' P. P. Edwards, |
Sheriff of Cass County,

' By M. B. Parkinson,

WANT AD!
STI&AYEP 5—Bat Terrier dog,

with black spots. Joe Jensen.

All kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including1 Hi-bred seed
Farmers Coop/

FOR SALE:—Two discs, 9 and|
foot. Christensen's Shop.

FOR S ALP:—Three uncalled
men's suits, two brand new and
slightly used, sizes 38, 39 and
These suite we» made by large f1(j
ing manufacturers, are hard
beautiful patterns, and up-t<
styles. Come and see them if _
want a good suit at half p™e;
have a ladies' spring suit, s'ze.

Albert Ja«
Repairing'

at a real bargain.
*\ J"tt _. - '• :i : . l."VAM.

FOR SALE:—Small piano, neff
year. Can be seen in Anita.
tinue payments. Write Critchett
ano Co., De« Koines. 2td

love
Determination
• charity.

ph. 184 Anita—i

the best
, vfajtb;

animal*.
Pay phone charm*

Harness repairing ami oiling:
promptly »n«| ak reasonable
Henderson's Shoe and Harness

WANTED:—To hear from ow»et|
farm for sale for spring
Jfita. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.

DEAD .
STOCK REMOVED |J

BREE
Phone 183'Casey

WE 1>AY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

At the Anita Auction
Thursday afternoon, a
'of blacksmith and shop tools,

l^^^KObitumu items, be)0l
••tog to E. G, Allanspn, will

lsQjn the sale witf&6 a truck'
of oak lumber, and the usual
of live stocfr and other article^

FOR RENT;~-H<»Wse with 2
of ground, known M Willis""
See Mrs. Ollie Yeater. ^

For your spring painting a»d '
paper hanging at a reasonable p,i
see Mike Mardesea.
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Newe* Jteplca? of Current Events

MORGAN ASKS INQUIRY
Chairman of TVA Brings to the Surface the Feud
With His Colleagues . . . Corn Acreage Allotments

Here, photographed after their anect in New York, are Johanna Hof-
mann of Dresden, Germany, and Guenther Gnstav Rnmrieb, former United
State* army sergeant and a deserter, two of the three persona aeeaaed of
complicity In an international spy plot, the aim of which was the sale of
United States military secrets to a foreign government. The woman, a.
hairdresser on the German liner Enropa, was messenger and paymaster
for the ring.

V^T SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• 4 WtsUm NcvtpcpCT Union.

Berry Claim Cause of Row

LONG existing warfare between
Dr. A. E. Morgan, chairman of

the Tennessee Valley Authority, and
his fellow directors, David Lilien-

, thai and Harcourt
' Morgan, has come

to a climax, due to
the claims of Sen.
George L. B e r r y
for $5,000,000,000 be-
cause his alleged
m a r b l e quarries
were flooded in the
Norris dam area.
Doctor Morgan has

• demanded a show-
down in the form of

A. b. Morgan a congressional in-
vestigation of the whole TVA set-
up and its activities.

A commission appointed by a fed-
eral court in Tennessee reported the
claims of Berry and his associates
were worthless because their prop-
erties could not be profitably operat-
ed commercially.

Chairman Morgan then issued a
long statement revealing that the
quarrel in the authority was due not
to differences between himself and
his colleagues over policy, but to his
efforts to obtain "honesty, openness,
decency and fairness in govern-
ment." He said: "The Berry mar-
ble case represents the kind of dif-
ficulty with which as chairman of
the TVA board, I have been faced
in the effort to maintain good stand-
ards of public service. To a steadi-
ly increasing degree I have con-
tended with an attitude of conspira-
cy, secretiveness, and bureaucratic
manipulation, which has made the
proper conduct of TVA business dif-
ficult."

The statement declared that Ber-
ry charged Morgan with blocking
"a sacred, binding agreement,"
when the TVA chairman halted -the
friendly agreement reached with
Lilienthal and Harcourt Morgan.

"In my opinion, a 'friendly' agree-
ment, in the face of what seemed to
me to be an obvious intent to ex-
ploit was not -a good public policy,
and lacked several degrees of being
'sacred,' " said the chairman.

Doctor Morgan intimated that the
Berry deal was only a part of the
issue of honesty and decency which
he had to face and that there was a
lot more he would like to tell a con-
gressional committee.

Slaps Little Business
CECRETARY OF COMMERCE
*•* ROPER told President Roose-
velt that the "little" business man
appears to be forsaking the policy of
self help and is looking more and
more to the government to solve bis
problems.

Mr. Roper based his conclusion on
an analysis of 1,900 letters from
among 4,000 communications that
grew out of the "little business"
conference recently held in Washing-
ton.

The secretary said he was im-
pressed by the fact that the recom-
mendations in the letters showed
little understanding of the broad as-
pects of the problems of govern-
ment, and he implied that small
business men were largely self-seek-
ers.

Nothing was said of the 100 reso-
lutions, adopted at the little busi-
ness conference, which demanded
that the government cease regula-
tion and interference with business,
give tax relief to business, and halt
experimentation where it affected
business.

Corn Acreage Cut
PARMERS of 12 commercial corn
* producing states were told by the
Agricultural Adjustment adminis-
tration that they might plant this
year in corn 40,491,279 acres in 566
counties. This compares with 58,-
010,000 acres in 1,123 counties har-
veeted last year. The complete
MtfcHml goal for 1038, including the
commercial corn, acreage allot-

ments, is 94,000,000 to 97,000,000
bushels.

The 1938 allotments by states and
total acres harvested in the total
number of counties in each state
follow:

Illinois—1938 allotment, 7,348,396
acres in 102 counties against 9,451,-
000 acres harvested in 102 counties
in 1937.

Indiana—3,456,212 acres for 77
counties against 4,706,000 in 92
counties.

Iowa—8,249,259 acres in 99 coun-
ties againt 11,180,000 in 99 counties-

Kansas—2,108,602 acres for 27
counties against 2,456,000 in 105
counties.

Kentucky—150,390 acres for four
counties against 2,906,000 in 120
counties.

Michigan—223,791 acres for five
counties against 1,590,000 in 83 coun-
ties.

Minnesota—3,319,803 acres in 45
counties against 4,788,000 in 87 coun-
ties.

Missouri—3,267,088 acres in 6
counties against 4,260,000 in 114
counties.

Nebraska—6,757,345 acres in 64
counties against 7,904,000 in 93 coun-
ties.

South Dakota—1,635,794 acres in 17
counties against 3,155 acres in 69
counties.

Wisconsin—452,810 acres in 6
counties against 2,424,000 in 71
counties.

Ohio—2,521,779 acres in 57 coun-
ties against 3,796,000 in 88 counties.

Under the new farm program,
acreage allotments will be set by
county committees for individual
farms.

Tax Bill Battle Starts
I> OBERT L. DOUGHTON of North
v Carolina, chairman of the ways

and means committee, submitted to
the house the revenue bill formulat-

ed by a majority of
the committee, and
the struggle over
this measure began
at once. The admin-
istration l e a d e r s
claim the act will
stimulate trade and
remove hardships
on both big and lit-
tle business without
lowering the aggre

R.L.Doughton lfteleder^mc,ome-^ Mr. Doughton knew
he had a fight onTiis hands, but pre-
dicted the speedy passage of the
measure substantially as reported.
The most vulnerable provision ad-
mittedly was a proposed penalty
tax on closely held corporations.
McCormack of Massachusetts and
Lamneck of Ohio filed a separate
report attacking this feature.

Republican members of the com-
mittee united in a report which
blamed New Deal taxes for the
"Franklin D. Roosevelt depression'
and which charged that the tax on
closely held corporations is a polit-
ical weapon to be used to purge the
nation's business structure of cor-
porations controlled by New Dea
foes.

Chairman Pat Harrison, Demo-
crat, Mississippi, of the senate fi-
nance committee, said his group
would begin hearings soon on the
measure. A majority of his com-
mittee is reported to be opposed to
several provisions of the house bill
including the retention of the prin
ciples of the undistributed profits
tax.

Disaster in California
COUTHERN CALIFORNIA, espe0 cially the region about Los An
geles, -was swept by a destructive
flood following extraordinary rains
Nearly 50 persons were drownec
or killed in landslides and thousand
fled from their homes. It was
thought the property damage migh
reach $30,000,000. For a time Los
Angeles was cut off from all com
munications except by short wave
radio.

)»ath of D'Annunzio
^JABRIELE D'ANNUNZIO, poet,

^playwright, soldier and Italian
patriot, died at his villa in Gardone
Uviera of a cerebral hemorrhage.

He would have been seventy-five
years old in a few days. The demise
of this really great man saddened
the whole Italian nation for he had
made himself the idol of the people
especially by his bold seizure of
Fiume after the World war and his
serial exploits in that conflict. The
world of letters also mourned him
deeply.

WPA Rolls Increased
CONGRESS having sent the quar-

ter billion dollar emergency re-
ief appropriation to the White
louse, the WPA officials immedi-
ately authorized the state adminis-
trations to hire 500,000 more relief
workers this month.

Aubrey Williams, acting WPA ad-
ministrator during the convales-
:ence of Harry Hopkins, estimated
that the March increases would pull
up local enrollments from 15 to 25
jer cent, depending on state needs.

Williams said he expected large
industrial centers to furnish heavi-
est demands for a slice of the new
relief money, but added: "There is
no part of the country that is not
affected hi some real degree."

Jritish Air Program
*"pHE British government an-

•*• nounced the greatest air force
estimates in the nation's history and
disclosed that a corps of scientists
lad been mobilized to aid in secret
air defense plans. For the fiscal
year beginning April 1 the air force
estimates total $367,500,000. Next
was announced a 23 per cent in-
crease in army appropriations for
the coming year.

Gets Out of China
'TPHE Fifteenth United States in-

•*• fantry left Tientsin after a quar-
ter century of service in North
2hina, during which, its officers
joaet, it has not fired a shot in an-
ger. The regiment, stationed there
inder the Boxer protocol, is being
withdrawn permanently, to be re-
placed by a marine detachment.

Soviet Chiefs Face Death

W ITHIN a short time we may
expect to read of the execu-

tion of 21 prominent citizens of So-
viet Russia, latest victims of Dicta-
tor Stalin's blood
purge. They were
put on trial before a
military tribunal,
and there was little
doubt as to their
fate. Among the ac-
cusations against
them were conspir-
ing with foreign
powers to dismem-
ber the Soviet Union,
plotting to assassi- .
nate Lenin and Stal- Ajejas

in, inspiring the assassination of
Sergei Kiroff, and putting to death
the writer Maxim Gorky and two
others previously supposed to have
died of natural causes.

Most prominen^ of the men put
on trial were Former Premier Alex-
s I. Rykov, who succeeded Lenin
and held office for nearly two years;
and Nikolai Bukharin, chronicler of
he red revolution and editor of the

jovernment newspaper Izvestia be-
fore March, 1937.

All,of the accused men admitted
their guilt, but Krestinsky, former
ambassador to Berlin, tried to re-
pudiate, his confession. The others
me after another told hi court of
their alleged conspiracies and trea-
;ons.

Three Taken as Spies
J OVERNMENT agents and New
* York police broke up a ring of

spies engaged in selling secrets of
the American army and navy to a
European nation described as a
world power but otherwise not
named. Three alleged members of
the ring were under arrest and held
in heavy bail. Two of them, a for-
mer sergeant in the United States
army and a private in the army,
were said to have confessed. The
third was a German girl, hairdresser
on the German liner Europa. The
G-men were diligently searching for
other members of the band.

Guenther Gustav Rumrich, the
ex-sergeant, who is a deserter, said
he was engaged in obtaining secrets
and information concerning military
operations of the United States
army and was forwarding it
through confidential channels to va-
rious addresses in Europe.

Erich Glaser, the private, had
been stationed at Mitchel Field,
New York, the largest army air
base on the East coast and key to
the air fortifications of the metropol-
itan area. He supplied certain air
corps codes to Rumrich.

Johanna Hofman, the woman ar-
rested, admitted she was the "liason
officer and paymaster" between the
ring and its employers. Secret code
keys and considerable quantities of
money were found on her person.

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
e Western Newspaper Union.

Senate, to Probe Reds
CENATOR COPELAND of New
*-* York successfully put through
his resolution for a special investi-
gation of subversive activities of
Communists in the merchant ma-
rine. It will be conducted by a
committee named by Garner. About
the same time Harry Bridges, C. I.
O. leader on the west coast, arrived
in Washington to resist being de-
ported as an undesirable alien.
Bridges also demanded a hearing
before the senate committees on
commerce and labor.

The Lost Explorer

FROM Ladysmith, Wis., in Jan-
uary, 1926, came a story about

an important historical discovery
which caused something of a sen-
sation in the Middle West. Two
woodsmen, Art Charpin and Walter
Latsch, had found in a hollow tree
a petrified body which was identi-
fied, by the clothing and a piece
of paper in one of the pockets, as
Pierre D'Artagnan, lost member of
the Marquette-Joliet expedition ol(
1675.

The story, first published in the
Rusk County Journal at Ladysmitb,
was reprinted in many Wisconsin
papers, then spread to other parts,
of the Middle West and finally to
all sections of the country. But aft-
er two months it was exposed as
a hoax.

A bulletin of the Wisconsin His-
torical society pointed out the many
absurdities in the tale-rthe claim
that mineral matter in the sap of
the tree had acted as an embalm-
ing fluid, that the clothing of the ex-
plorer should have been preserved
and the piece of paper in his pocket
should have been readable after 250
years.

After this expose, M, D. Hinshaw
and Edward Richardson, publisher
of the Ladysmith paper, who turned
out to be the "woodsmen" of the
tale, admitted that the yarn had
been concocted as a promotion for
the newspaper. But they also point-
ed out -what had been obvious to any-
one who had read the first story
carefully—that, although it was
printed in the Rusk County Journal,
it was credited to the Rusk County
Lyre!

• • •
Columbus' Diary

TN 1924 Angel Delmote, a Mexican
*• lawyer, announced that he had
obtained from some Jews in Havana,
Cuba, an almost priceless historical
document. It was the original diary
of Christopher Columbus which, en-
closed in a wax casing, had been
thrown overboard when it appeared
certain/ that his ship was about to
be shipwrecked in a storm near the
Azores inJL493.

Thereupon, the experts on historic-
al documents laughed long and loud.
"So the original log of Columbus
has bobbed up again" they said.
"Well, it's about tune—it comes to
light about every two years." They
know it's a fake for the very good
reason that the diary is written in
German and, so far as is known,
Columbus could neither speak nor
write German. More than that, the
language of the "diary" is excellent
modern German but resembles that
spoken in the Fifteenth century no
more than the English language of
today resembles the English of
Chaucer's time.

A year previously this "diary"
had made its appearance in San
Francisco. The two men who had
bought this "500-year-old document"
took it to a paper company to es-
tablish its authenticity by chemical
tests. The tests were made and
proved that the paper on which the
"diary" was written was scarcely
30 years oldf

What's the answer? Simply that
forgers of "historic documents"
continue to ply their trade, confident
that they can always find a victim
to buy their spurious "antiques."

* * •
Lieut. Reflipe W. Thenuz

r\URING the Spanish-American
*̂  war Joseph Pulitzer's New
York World had reason to believe
that Hearst's Journal was stealing
its news by rewriting stories which
had appeared on its bulletin board
or in early editions of the World
So the World laid a trap for''the
"pirates."

One day it carried a list of Span-
ish officers reported to have been
killed in battle. This list was a
long one and the World had paid
expensive cable tolls to get it.
Included in it was the name of
Lieut. Reflipe.W. Thenuz. Imme-
diately the Journal came out with
the same list of names, including
that of Lieut. Thenuz. Then the
World printed a story featuring this
mythical officer, whose name
spelled backward reads "We pilfer
the news," and the Journal was
caught red-handed.

Similarly, the Jacksonville (pja \
Star was caught during the Balkan
troubles of 1912 when it appeared
with a front page story about an
airplane battle near a Greek town
named Temehtmorfnelots which it
had "borrowed" from the Jackson
ville Metropolis. The next day the
Metropolis announced that the name
of this Greek town when spelled
backward, was "Stolen from the
Met.Ji

Oddest Hall of Fame
Probably the world's oddest hall

of fame is in Genoa, Italy Fst-l
lished some 500 years ago Eav
Collier's Weekly, it aUowe/Vcit
izen to elect himself and to deter-
mine his "fame" with a cift r>r
money. More than 100,000 lh-P *„
titled the donor to a statueed position, between 50,000
000 lire to one in a standing
between 25.000 and 30,000 ( h ,
and less than 25.000 tea tabfet

HOW-SEW-&H

Trim Tour Conch Cover in Contrasting Cord
IF SPRING is not in the air yet
1 it soon will be. It is the season
when every room in the house
seems to need a lift. If your
couch or daybed looks as though
it has had a hard Winter now is
the time to give it a thought.

The couch of the type shown
here may be made to fit into al-
most any decorating scheme if it
has a smart and appropriate cov-
er. The one shown here is ideal
for a room with modern furniture
or for one that follows no particu-
lar period. It would also give an
interesting accent in a Colonial or
provincial room. The cushions
match the couch cover. A rough-
ly woven navy blue cotton mate-
rial is used and the seamlines are
outlined with heavy cream colored
cable cord. If you would like a
gayer color scheme, use red cord
with navy blue. Cream or yellow
cord with brown material also
makes an attractive cover.

A curved candlewick tufting
needle such as is shown here at
the lower right is good to use for
sewing the cord in place. Thread
about size 8 or 10 to match the
cord should be used.

So often mystifying technical
details stand in the way of mak-
ing things that would add beauty
and comfort to your home. It is
with this in mind that Mrs. Spears
wrote and illustrated her book,
SEWING, for the Home Decora-
tor. With clear sketches and text
it explains the simplest and most
professional methods of making
new slipcovers, correctly styled
curtains, difficult dressing tables,
pleasingly proportioned lamp
shades and dozens of other things
that will give your rooms new
charm and freshness. This book
will save you many dollars. Read-

rs wishing a copy may addre
Mrs. Spears, 210 So. Desplau
St., Chicago, HI., enclosing
ents (corns preferred) and

copy of the book will be sent;
aid, by return mail.

Pineapple Cream.
8 02. can crushed pineapple
Mi pint pastry cream
V« cup marmalade, jam or Jell;
Drain the juice from the pine-

apple and save it to use for some-
thing else, or just drink it. Whip
the cream until stiff. Blend the
cream with the drained pineapple
and the marmalade, jam or jelly.
By varying the kind of jam usee
the whole tone or flavor of the
cream can be changed, and you
will find any flavor blends well
with the pineapple. Serve the pine-
apple cream over slices of the
chosen cake.

This is a splendid dessert to
serve for a bridge party or a nice
luncheon as well as for the family

MARJORIE H. BLACK

Famous Food Expert

To Conduct Feature
BEGINNING with this issue

this paper is pleased to an-
nounce a new series of articles
which we believe to be the
most original and up to date
food department in the country.

We wanted to offer a food
department that was live- in-
terestmg-different We wanted
ro get away from the usual

recipe column." We believe
the women of this community
are primarily interested in food
•n its relation to health, in Ita
-fiect on growing children. In-
formation of this sort has osa-
»L? bfen to° scientific to he
understood by the average per-

».b"Mn this series iUsJre-c'ear, understandable
™*«. and so that It.

p w 1 average household.
».iYh Ho,uston Goudiss, famous
author, lecturer, and radio per-
sonality. will conduct this de-
partment each week. Many
housewives will want to make
r££? °ks of these article..D t miss a single issue.

«f »« been helping women^ »» ages forneariy 70 years! Ad"

First
WOUM

Given Fast Relief
Take 2 Bayer
Tablet* with o
full glass of
water.

Crush 3 Bay
Tqbfeh in
of water—go
twice every
hours.

The speed with which Bawl
tablets act in relieving the oi«-l
treating symptoms of colds and!
accompanying sore throat is utler-l
iy amazing... and the treatment!
is simple and pleasant. This is f""
you do. Crush; andjdjssotve tan
genuine Bayer Aspirin tablets 10
one-third glow of water.
gargle witE this mixture tw
holding your head well back.

This medicinal gargle mil
almost like a local anesthetic o
the sore, irritated membrane/
your throat Pain eases pron
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is
And the few cents it costs <
a big saving over expensive ''tto

and' strong '

Virtually leant a

Secret Witt One
Three may keep a secret a'

of them are dead.—Franklin.

Menthol Cough Dvopi 5*1

"... tooth* »
taw ihtoai instantly"

Pride Offends
The proud are always most!

voked by pride.—Cowper-

ARE YOU WEAK, THIN

It tram war druiwiit today-

[ StVuW Joy*""* u**1 tatU^
leosESGSSSS
iSSasg"""

ffiKSSMS
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Don't Let an QM Corn Planter
Cheat Yon Out of Hybrid Corn Profits

Andrew Petersen, wife and child-
ren spent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Harlan.

Walter Van Brocklin and wife of
Parade, So. Dak., spent Friday at the
lome of Mrs. Agnesg McCosh and
family.

McCormick-Deering "100 Series" Planters
Handle Hybrid Seed with Unexcelled Accuracy

All around you farmers are cashing in on the advantages of
hybrid corn. Men with soil-no better 'than yours may be banking
more corn profil£tJAnyou :;are. You can do as well . . .but
you'll need a'planter that can handle hybrid seed and put the
kernels where they will sprout and grow into healthy plants.

McCormick-Deering "100 Series" Planters are designed to
meet this need. Your, choice of flat-, edge-, or hill-drop plates
enables you to handle all varieties of corn. You may not be
ready now to plant hybrid com, but you surely want the
planter you buy equipped to plant hybrid seed so you can

ce the change whenever
you are ready.

The "100 Series"-planters
have many other features that
combine to make them the
full-value plantersof the year.
Ask us to quote you on a
McCormick-Deering Planter

V«rUbl» drop
Flat- or *df»- or full hlD-drop |>UtM
BullMn pomr hill-drop
Pluimr-typ* <*•!*• action
dMuE-ffow nf drill
Improved long-marine clutch
8»ad pUU alway» In ttoaa
Runner, stub nmnar, or dUk fur-
Automatic martnm
Fertiliser and paa or bean attach-

tftftf .rowa 80" or 9f wheel*

Miss Mattie Butler is spending the
week with friends at Rose Hill, Iowa.

Bay Burke and wife of Harlan en-
joyed a Sunday visit at the home of

parents, Ernest Burke and wife,
'n Anita.

Clyde V. East was able to return
to his place of business the last of
-he week, after being confined to his
aome for more than a week by illness.

G. S. Jones and wife spent Sunday
with friends at Lenox, Iowa.

Harold Champion and wife of/ Menlo
were Sunday afternoon visitors at
the H. L. Bell home in Anita.

The Prank Schlater home three
miles southwest of Anita was quar-
antined for scarlet fever Saturday
morning.

The Misses Mary Osen and 'Marion
Sanderson, teachers in the Yorktown,
Iowa, schools, spent the week end at
Jhe home of Mary's parents, Frank
H. Osen and wife.

Whiter Turner, wife and son, By-
ron, of Rock Island, 111., were week*
und visitors at the home of their
laughter and sister, Mrs. Archie
Worm and family.

Robert Nelson, an employee of the
-.tate highway commission at Harlan,
;pent Sunday in Anita with his moth-
er, Mrs. Alpha Nelson, and with other
•elatives and friends.

[Dement Implement and Oil Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Zastrow, manager of tfle
> & Son hog office in Oakland,
t Sunday with friends in Anita.

> Redburn of Des Moines spent
' and Sunday in the city with

Iprents, H. R. Redburn and wife,
liilh other relatives and friends.

Is Dangerous
Jngerons to sell a SUBSTITUTE
KfoBt to make three or four cents

[.Customers are your best assets;
Itlna and yon- lose your business.
|» worth three or four times aa
iis a SUBSTITUTE.

Lester Scholl, wife and son, Billie,
•pent Sunday at Lewis, guests of
Mrs. Scholl's brother, Beryle Shan-
ion and family.

Dr. C. H.. Johnson has moved his
dental office from the Campbell build-
ing to the room in the Bell building
tormerly occupied by Miller's Market.

William -Metz, a student at the
Missouri State Teachers college at
Maryville, visited a few days the
past week at the home of his par-
ents. Supervisor and Mrs. Mike Metz
in" .Wiota.

Harry Kauffman, Lincoln township
"armer, submitted to an operation
'"•Sunday afternoon for amputation of
the thumb on his right hand. The
thumb was injured in a corn she'.ler.

Olin G. Bisselli an instructor in the
schools at Ute, Iowa, spent (Saturday
and Sunday at the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. R. N. Bissell- and family,
in Lincoln township. He was accom-
panied here by a friend, Miss Fern
Warrior, of Blockton, Iowa.

A school of instruction for the of-
icers of Columbia Chapter, No. 126,
0. E. S., was held at the Masonic
Temple Monday afternoon and even-
ng, and was in charge of Mrs. Ellen

Mills of Winterset. A 6:30 o'clock
linner was served in the lodge din-
:ng room to the officers and members
if the chapter. . • i .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Bell were
urprisefl at their home on West Main

Street Saturday evening when a num-
er of friends called to spend a few

lours, and to remind them that the
ay was the 42nd. wedding annivers-

ary of Mr. and Mrs. Bell. A lunch
was served at a late hour. Those
"orming the party were Mr. and Mrs.

eo V. Bongers, Mr. and MTS. Henry
"aduff and Dr. and Mrs. R. M.

Veedles.

BUY A MODERN CAR NOW-wmii
YOU HAVE MORE TO TRADE AND LESS TO PAY

Get there early while
cars now offered

National Used Car
Week gives you a great opportunity to
°WN A BETTER CAR for a small invest-
»ent. Automobile dealers co-operating
m thls big tale h»vc a fine selection of

- « •
9 WSBMIV UWV> •» MUM.V »«*»'•'""-—

cars — and prices are far below
• of several, month* ago.

Many are 1937, ̂  and '35 models —

tee A*** ** *"* '^ dealer *y*nn~g 8- All have thouaands - of miles, of
*-class unused1 transportation i° mem.

j * the "first-olaas" transportation of
ooT f!04®"* «•»» represents satisfac-
£»T >"* ** °™£o« older cars can
. r J- imagine. Beautiful, modern rtyl-

~~a more comfortable ride —more
m *°r you and y^^f iuggage — finer,

l*ONso»

SB ANY CM
DISMAYING THIS SIGN

the choice is wide—
at rock-bottom prices

more powerful engines — better gas
mileage - better brakes - bigger tires
_ dozens of improvements introduced
since your old car was built.

Now's the time to make the switch,
while you have more to irade and less
to pay. Your present oar may cover the
down-payment-balance on easy terms.
If you have no car to trade, you can still
take advantage of the low down-pay-
ments and easy terms during this sale.

BRING IN YOUR OILD CAR

DRIVE GOT A BETTER CAR

EASY TERMS

•JAWUFACTURBW OF

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
Victor Chick Mash $2.75
Victor Chick Pellets $2.85
Folgers Coffee, 1-lb. can 30c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Dave Weaver and family are mov-
ing to, Anita from a farm 11 miles
southeast of here. They will make
their home in the' Butler property,
corner of Seventh and Chestnut
Streets.

An all day meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. William Stock-
ham northwest of the city. Dinner
was served at noon and the ladies
spent the afternoon with needlework.

At her home, corner of Third and
Locust Streets, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, Mrs. -Chester A. Long was
hostess to the -members of the Orig-
inql bridge ..club. Additional guests
were Mrs. Robert Scott and Miss
Nancy Rakestraw of- Denver, Colo.
High score at bridge was held by
Mrs. Fannie Young.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last--Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Swartz on Elm Street. Fol-
lowing the dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by iMts. Guy Stein-
metz and Robert C. Howard.

Miss Virginia 'Car'.ton was $he guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
last Thursday evening at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. 3Tred M.
Sheley, hostesses being Mrs. Sheley,
Mrs. Fannie Young and Mrs. Floyd
Dement. Miss Carlton, whose mar-
riage to Milo Robson will take place
in a few days, was the recipient of
many beautiful and useful gifts.

The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township were 1:00
o'clock dinner guests last Thursday
of Mrs. Howard Gissibl. The ladies
quilted for the hostess during the
afternoon. Besides the members ad-
ditional guests were Mrs. William
Steele, Mrs. Bernard Houchin, Mts.
Jasper Krumm, Mrs. Lewis Steele,
Mrs. John Pearce and Mrs. Dave
Ogle.

Mrs. W. T. Parker, who sold her
personal property at public auction
last Saturday afternoon, has gone
to Council Bluffs to make her home
wtth her daughter, Mrs. Mildred
Brendel. She has rented her residence
property in the southeast part of
Anita to George Fritch and family.
The property on Chestnut Street where
the Fritch family have been living
has been rented by Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Pearson.

Mrs. Ed. 'Wheelock of Lincoln town-
ship district No. 7 held an all day
meeting on modern trends in bread
making and feeding the sick at the
home of Mrs. Dale Dressier on Feb.
22 to a group of nine women. The
dinner menu which was served con-
sisted of escalloped meat and cab-
bage, tomato jelly salad, southern
spoon corn bread, graham cracker
roll and coffee. In the afternoon all
the different kinds of rolls were baked.

At their home south of the city
last Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Scholl entertained the mem-
bers of the LANB dinner and bridge
olub, and two other guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen A. Roe. A covered dish
dinner was . served at 7:00 o'clock,
which was followed by several games
of bridge. High scores at bridge
were held by Mrs. M. M. Burkhart
and Mr. -Roe, and traveling prizes
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart.

The regular month'y meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary was held
at the home of Mrs. William Linfor
Friday afternoon. The meeting was
opened by Mrs. Linfor, vice president.
Minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved and the treasurer's
7-eport waa read and accepted. Mrs.
George Smither gave a report of a re-
cent pantry sale; Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
reported on the Washington birthday'
dinners given to G. A. R. veterans
and widows; and reports were given
by Mrs. Linfor and Mrs. John Mehl-
mann on the presidents and secretaries
conference held in .Des Moines. $1.00
was sent to the department secretary
at Des Moines for the national de-
fense fund. As March is community
service month. Mrs. Floyd Dement,
chairman, will have charge of the
activity for March 17.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Lewis Stone Cecilia Parker Mickey Rooney

- fa
"You're Only Young Once"

SAT. & SUN. MARCH 5 & 6
TO THE MILLIONS WHO
LOVED GREAT ZIEGFELD
t m . nere a an even
greater thrill I Topping .
every tune-filled triumph
of the past...M-G-M's Giant
Show floods the screen
with stars . .. Cole Porter
song hits. . . romance . . .
spectacle... laughs... GIRLS I

starring

EDDY
ELEANOR

POWELL
hafurlit

Frank MORGAN-EdnaMay OLIVER
Ray BOLGER • llona MASSEY
Billy GILBERT • Reginald OWEN
«fcf<§Bt ruy wHttM Mt PlTwMG

Directed by W. S. VAN DYKE II

ALSO SCRAPPY CARTOON & THE LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Carl H. Daubendiek of Alton, Iowa,
was a business caller in the city the
last of the week.

KING BEE coal made, friends for
us last winter. It is clean, holds
fire well, and throws a lot of heat.
See us for prices on grain. Kunz
Grain Co. tf

Frank 'Miller, and wife returned
home a few days ago from a four
months' trip through the southern part
of the United States. They spent
most of the time in southern Texas'
and Arizona.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
Henry Maduff on Rose Hill Avenue.
Nominations for new officers will be
made at this meeting. The program
will include roll call, "A picture I
would like," and a paper on "Inter-
ior Decorating" by Sydney Maduff
will be read.

Milo Gochanour was discharged
from the Jones hospital in Atlantic
a few days ago. He had been a
surgical patient at the hospital.

iMiss Nancy Rakestraw of Denver,
Colo., visited in the city the past' week,
a guest at the Harry C. Faulkner
home. Miss Rakestraw is a former
resident of Stuart.

Harold Barber and family have
moved their household goods from
Wiota to Casey. Mr. Barber, who
was a mechanic in the Behnken gar-
age in Wiota, gave up the work on
account of his health and -will work
out of Casey as a representative of
the Watkins company.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FfiVER

Liquid. Tablets _ J
fi"td'y

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mm.
Try "Ruh-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

ACME and FELCO Pig Meal
When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW. Manager

Come Into Our Shop
,and get inside information concerning the rental
and processing plan of our locker system. There
has been quite a little outside information of which
quite a few are false. If you must listen to outside
information ask those who have a box rented. We
have 29 boxes left. If you think you would like one
come in and see us before they are all gone.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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lt Is Proper
of Furniture

r . recent investigation, tt was
* that many, many home-

. use furniture poUsh incor-
' uring « on a dry cloth,

.plication to the furniture!
!Pa gross waste of the house-

rWthne, energy and her pol-
H? And the latter is usually
Iish ,1 We refer, of course, to oilIblatned. Wereie , ^ ̂  ^

ure Thebest oil polish is not
l fu rAv because it's made with*

il base. The polish
applied on a .damp cloth

moistened w i t h
rung out Saturate

cloth with the polishr-spread
and rub lightly. The "wet" of

otti smofthly. ̂ tributes the
l™lish-and the finish absorbs, re-
Kes it evenly I This correct

takes the "labor" out of
-and requires far less

som rubbingr A dry cloth,Is
used to easily work,m> ,the
which is even and uniform—

Itte desired effectl TWa—and only
|this-is the proper way to use a
Igood oil polish!
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Have Both
If there is anything better, than

I to be loved, it is loving.—Anon.

INSTAftTLIGHTING

p -(nlnn

COMFORT •

?

HOTEL

CLARK
in Downtown

L O S A N G E L E S

and HEAR
around the*

NATIONAL CAPITAL
Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

/TOM $2 .SO
«OOMS uo«W«>/rwi» 93.80

555 Fifth and Hill
Ŝ »"• 0. B. MOMMS, Manager

Washington.-^Small movie exhibi-
tors are hoping for action now that
the bill of Sen. Matthew M. Neeley
of West Virginia to stop block book-
ing and blind selling has been fa-
vorably reported by a senate com-
mittee. Although the house hasn't
done anything on it yet, definite ac-
tion seems probable unless it gets
lost in the shuffle. The independent
exhibitors have been telling con-
gress that they are under constant
criticism, are losing money and los-
ing their show-houses.

Testifying before a senate com-
mittee in favor of the Neely bill, the
little theater men lay all their trou-
bles on "the big eight." They mean
the eight big motion picture pro-
ducers. The big eight owns about
all the big chain theaters. Each
year the producers make a few good
pictures and a lot of pictures which
are not so good. They reserve the
good films for their "affiliated" the-
aters and force the rest on the lit-
tle independent, men, according to
the letter's complaint.

This is how they do it, the little
exhibitors say. The producers draw
up a year's contract inr which the
little exhibitor agrees to take a cer-
tain group or "block" of pictures.
In the block are listed two or three
first-class films, to be made by good
directors and competent players.
The test are merely labeled class
A, B, C. The contracting exhibitor
never sees them. In order to get
any good films at all he must take
a lot of stuff he doesn't want. Even
a variety of news and other shorts,
loaded with free advertising for
women's wear and summer and
winter resorts, goes with the lot.
This method of doing business is
called "compulsory block booking
and blind selling."

For several years the independent
exhibitors have been fighting the
"BB and BS." They've had several
bills before congress, and have
lodged numerous complaints with
the Department of Justice; But
something always prevents action.
Subverts Morals

The neighborhood exhibitors con-
tend that a huge motion picture
monopoly subverts the morals of
the nation by making racket pic-
tures and sex pictures, when they
could just as well make quality film.
High-class pictures, they contend,
have proved entertaining to the in-
telligentsia and the rank and file
alike. .

The "big eight" has two answers
to the charges. More or less pri-
vately its claim is that the profit
it makes from the not so good pic-
tures is necessary to support the
high-grade pictures. There would
be none of the good if it weren't for
the bad, in other words. And pub-
licly, every tune the little men go
to Washington and start making
things hot, the big men announce
a new set of reforms, and suggest
some more conferences.
. Meanwhile in North Dakota the
independent exhibitors' group got a
law passed prohibiting the showing
of pictures by theaters which be-
long to the producer that made the
pictures. Paramount, which is
strong in that region, is suing the
governor and the attorney general,
but the little fellows are swarming
like hornets to help the state win.,
Last Naval Resort

Suicide squadrons of high-speed
torpedo boats, to be steered by hu-
man pilots head-on against enemy
ships, are boasted by Germany and
Italy. England probably has them
too. Buried hi Admiral Leahy's, tes-
timony before the United States
congress in favor of a mightier navy
is mention of a $15,000,000 item
for experimentation with small de-
stroyers. The admiral declined to
discuss the matter. Naval observ-
ers would like to know if this coun-
try too will call for a volunteer
death squadron. ' ., , r.

In time of peace, definitely no. It
would be against the glory and tra-
dition of the United States navy.
The suicide boats, say navy men,
are the unashamed last resort of an
inferior sea power. The mere ad-
mission of the existence of such de-
vices is the admission of the fear of
defeat. Sending men to certain
death, for any cause whatever, is a
barbarity wholly repugnant to the

by dire emergency, and if assured
with positive proof that their own
destruction would mean certain de-
struction to the enemy. Whether
torpedoes can sink battleships with-
out fail is not known. Explosives
and armor have both been improved
since the World war. Torpedoes
discharged from submarines were
pretty sure fire when they made a
fair hit. Of course all manner of
defenses will be developed against
the boats and all could not succeed
in their purpose.

The navy is much more likely to
consider designing torpedo boats for
the Philippine government than for
itself in the near future. The Phil-
ippines might be attacked from
close in. The Panama Canal zone
also could make good use of tor-
pedo defense. But canal command-
ers fear sabotage, or aerial bomb-
ings much, more than attack from
the sea. Sabotage could be accom-
plished by blowing up a merchant
ship from inside as it passed
through the locks.

Voluntary death as pilot of flying
bombs in the shape of airplanes
also has been talked of. Torpedo
airplanes would be superior to boats
in that they could travel several
thousand miles to reach the enemy.
Some strategists say airplanes could
not come close to battle fleets in
the face of anti-aircraft gunfire. An-
ti-aircraft guns have been improved
tremendously, with scientific sights.
But sights are no good on a dark
night or a murky day. The suicide
planes, unseen, could find the war-
ships all right. Unless the gunners
got their range with the new sound
detectors. It's a complicated prob-
lem. Only the next war can tell
the answer.
Sees Senate Battle

The next major battle in the sen-
ate will be President Roosevelt's
government reorganization propos-
al. And first to be affected by re-
organization will be air transport.
Whether the bill is passed or not,
aviation is already being used by
James Roosevelt as a guinea pig on
which to make preliminary tests of
his ideas. James is the President's
specialist on reorganization.

Some weeks ago the President,
embarrassed by the two-year-old
'wrangle of government agencies for
authority over air transport, called
Sen. Patrick A. McCarran of Ne-
vada to the White House and asked
him to write a bill creating an in-
dependent commission to control
aviation and end the row.

McCarran and his aides had no
sooner written the bill than they
found that the matter had been
turned over to James. The Post
Office department and the Depart-
ment of Commerce, which now cpn-
trol aft transport, and which have
a strangle hold on it, immediately
set upon James and got many of
their old foibles written into the bill.
Not only that, but James proceeded
to write into the bill unlimited au-
thority for the President over the
proposed air commission. He also
would place the commission in tjie

ft»d

WATW
the Specials

You can
on the special

sal<* the merchants of
°M town announce in
ne columns of-this

. They mean
saving to our

. It always pays
^Patronize the ,mer-
£!lants who advertise.
of I *** not

or te-Xr

°rthe«,prices.

n3And navy men maintain that the
torpedo boats are impractical. The
United States fleet will fight its bat-
tles far out at sea, perhaps 2,000
miles The sleds could not be used
in usually choppy open water In*%£sx »--

the heat of war involving
at
story.

inin

*

face of national d.saster.
Human Sacrifice

Would men volunteer^- a-ork
of such hopeless
is they would pan

A Colorful Luncheon Set

\X7"E HAVE been hearing a
„»" gOQ(| deai about American
handcrafts lately. Of course,
quilts have always been impor-
tant among our needlework hand-
crafts. So many .readers .have
written asking me for more of the
old fashioned embroidery stitches
that were used in making crazy
patchwork that I have collected
dozens and dozens of these quaint
stitches from old quilts. Some
of them are so attractive and col-
orful that it seemed a pity not
to use them for modern decora-
tive purposes.

This gay little .double house
effect built upon blanket stitches
with chain stitches flaunting from
all gables was the invention of
someone's great-grandmother and
I couldn't resist using it for a
luncheon set of light blue linen.
It originally adorned a light blue
satin patch in a quilt and all the

Crardeners
Grow Better Flowers

GROW better flowers by plant-
ing them hi the kind of soil

in which they can perform best.
Though your soil may be good and
rich, certain flowers will' not do
as well in it as in poorer ground.

In rich soil plant zinnia, petunia,
portulaca, snapdragon, stock, he-
liotrope, marigold and salvia.

Nasturtium, love-lies-bleeding,
Joseph's coat, celosia, alyssum,
California poppy, calendula, love-
in-a-mist and hollyhock are sug-
gested by the Ferry Seed Institute
for growth in poor soil.

Heavy soil containing clay is
good for sweet peas, pansies,
stocks, carnations, scabiosas,
snapdragons and most of the pop-
ular perennials.

The following prefer a soil of
light texture:

Petunia, Portulaca, celosia, hoi-
Department of Commerce building, jyhock, love-in-a-mist, annual

Chanced are this aviation bill wiBr"Dhiox.
get nowhere in congress. Probably
the government reorganization plan
will be only partly accepted. But
meanwhile, the air transport peo-
ple must go on through more
months of their'dilemma. Business
men who complain about too much
government regulation don't fully
understand what air transport has
to contend with.

Because nearly all the lines carry
air mail, the Post Office department
establishes their routes and draws
up their schedules. It has power
to cancel the- contracts, as it did
in 1934.
Fixes Air Mail Rates

The interstate commerce commis-
sion fixes rates for carrying air
mail, and in doing so it examines
every detail of every operator's
business each year. It even ana-
lyzes his purchases, his wage rates,
equipment repairs, to see if he spent
more than necessary. Nothing the
company does escapes scrutiny.
And to top it all, the commission
publishes its findings in detail for
all the world to read, although it's
mighty dry reading.

The bureau of air commerce con-
trols airway beacons, intermediate
landing fields and radio beams, and
it makes the safety rules.

Then there is the federal com-
munications commission, which
tells the air lines what radio wave
lengths to use. This is so compli-
cated that the air transport compa-
nies inmaintain an organization
Washington calle^ Aeronautical Ra-
dio, Inc., to keep track of the kilo-

Still another is the Department of
Agriculture, which climbs aboard
all United States oversea and for-
eign airplanes and looks in the pas-
sengers' luggage for Japanese bee-
tles or what have they. Agncul-
ture's weather bureau is the only
agency that gives service without
regulating strings attached.

Much as aviation's friends in con-
gress would like to give it a new
deal from the government, it is
doubtful if they will go for it under
the reorganization plan.

C Bell Syndlcate.-WNU Service.

phlox, calliopsis, nicotiana and all
the climbers.

In garden plots that are par-
tially shaded grow calendula, bal-
sam, mignonette, pansy a n d
vinca.

Discharge of Duties
It is comparatively easy to do

what we have to do and go where
we have to go, but the supreme
test of a man is not much in the
discharge of obligatory as of vol-
untary and self-appointed tasks.
A man is not half a man who
does not do some things with his
teeth clenched and his face s«t
like a flint.—Charles Frederick
Goss.

other colors indicated here in the
sketch are the original colors.

All the strands of six-strand
mercerized embroidery thread
were used for the luncheon set.
The mats were hemmed first and
then the blanket stitches • were
taken through the hems to make
a firm edge as shown at the lower
right. All the other stitches used
are clearly illustrated. Just the
edge stitches without the little
houses were used for the nap-
kins. Many more authentic old
patchwork stitches are illustrat-
ed in a new leaflet which is free
upon request with the booklet of-
fered herewith.

Have you a copy of Mrs.
Spears' new book SEWING? It
contains forty-eight pages of step-
by-step directions for making slip-
covers and dressing tables; cur-
tains for every type of room;
lampshades, rugs and other use-
ful articles for the home. Copy
will be sent postpaid, upon re-
ceipt of 25 cents (coins pre-
ferred). Address Mrs. Spears, 210
South Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

Keep your body free of accumulated
waste, take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets. 60 Pellets 30 cents.—Adv.

Discretion
Thy friend has a friend; and thy

friend's friend has a friend; be
discreet.—Talmud.

Strange Facts
Get an Eye-Full

of This

TT IS often said of an ardent
*• lover: "He seemed to devour
her with his eyes." But the com-
mon or garden frog has him beat
forty ways to a finish.

The large, bulging eyes of the
frog are separated from its mouth
only by a thin skin. When the
eyes are closed they bulge • in-
wardly. Thus the frog closes its
eyes when it has an insect in its
mouth, and the inner bulging
helps to push the food down the
throat.

Frogs are insect eaters, and for
that reason are very helpful to
man. Those that spend most of
their time in or "near water are
also very fond of small fishes and
worms. They catch their prey
with their sticky tongues. The
tongue is not fastened at the rear
of the mouth as ours is, but at
the front. The tip points back-
ward when the mouth is closed.

The adult frog has lungs, but it
does not breathe air into them as
we do. It sucks air into its mouth
through two nostrils, at the same
tune lowering its throat. Then
the nostrils are closed, and the
frog lifts its throat and pushes
the air into its lungs.

In northern countries, when cold
weather sets in, some frogs dive
into d pond, bury themselves in
the mud and stay there all win- *
ter. Ponds do not freeze solid,
even when, winters are very cold,
so the frog does not freeze either.
But it becomes very cold, and
when an amphibian becomes cold
it needs very , little oxygen be-
cause, it is burning little food.

This explains why the frog can
stay under the water all winter
without breathing air. There is
some oxygen in the water and
what little it needs during the win-
ter it gets from the water through
its skin. The frog sometimes,
however, spends the winter in a
hole in a soft bank, or buried un-
der loose stones and earth.© Brttannica junior-

Enjoyments
I have told you of the man who

always put on his spectacles when
about to eat cherries, in order
that the fruit might look larger
and more tempting. In like man-
ner I always make the most of
my enjoyments and, though I do
not cast my eyes away from
troubles, I pack them into as
small a compass as I can for my-
self, and never let them annoy
others.—Robert Sputhey.

CRAZY
TRAOI MAR I

It's crazy not to pay attention to a cough due to a cold. Get relief
for just 54 with Smith Brothers Cough Drop*-(Bkck or Menthol).
SmttfaBros-CoyghDropsaretbeonlydropscontainingVITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

Habit of Industry
Acquire the habit of untiring in-

dustry and of doing everything
well.—Todd.

Without Laughter
The most completely lost of all

days is that on which one has not
laughed.

FOR PIGGER PROFITS
l protein and 60% natural bone phosphate of lime.
y builder for your spring chicks, poultry, cattle.

ita-Bone and watch them grow st

Vita-Bon* contains SSGft natural
Vita-Bon* is nature's own body builder for your spring chicks, poultry, cattle.
harass, ahees) aM fcegt, Feed Vita-Bone and watch them grow strong and vigor-
ous. Vita -Bone supplies the necessary natural minerals which are not found
in feed grain*. A very email percentage of Vita-Bone added to your grains, or
placed in feed boxes, or hoppera in your feed lot, will double your profits.

' A Aafc TOBT dialer far Vita-Bon*. //*• connof npplr you, W
^ ojoeept no muhtUtatum but write urn fa* fall paitlculai* V

CHICAQO RAW PRODUCTS CO., 332 S. USalle St., Chicago, III.

-SAYS ED DURRELL TO HIS WIFE

ED DURRELL la about to
get some real smoldn* com-
fort as he settles down and
fixea himself a mild, tasty
Prince Albert "maUn'a"
cigarette. Says Ed to his
better-balf, Eugenia:
"This P. A. InaklnV to-
bacco tastes better all the
time. Plenty of rich body,
yet ffa real mild on the
tongue and there's no
bitter taste." Says Mrs.
Din-roll: "Well, if it tastes
as good as it smells, I can
understand why you and
your friends praise Prince
Albert." (A tip for you

pipe-smokers, tool)

fine roll-your-
own cigarette*
In every 2-o«.
tin of Prince
Albert



THIS THfNG CALLED
America Goes Primitive to

Rhythmic Tunei of
the 'Cats'

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
A bunch of the cats were

lickin' their chops and friskin'
their whiskers, just aching; for
a jam session. Up on the stage
a long underwear gang was
handing out sweet and sticky
schmaltz while ^ a monkey
waved his baton. The alliga-
tors didn't like it either.

No, Genevieve, this is not a
description of open house at the
zoo—it's just a picturesque way
of saying that an audience of
dissatisfied patrons in a New
York night spot are hungry for
that indefinable; primitive and
captivating type of alleged
music called "swing."

The "cats" are. swing musi-
cians, rhythm-mad boys who,
by "lickin' their'chops" and
"friskin' their whiskers," indi-
cate a desire for an impromptu
fathering of their ilk to play
for the fun of it, otherwise known
as a "jam session." The "long
underwear gang" they despise
might be Guy Lombardo's
orchestra, famous tor its smooth

[and restful , tunes (otherwise,
I "schmaltz"). Lombardo himself,

the director, might be the "mon-
key."

I The "alligators" are several mil-
I lion Americans—mostly younger
I generation—who play no instrument
I but have been bitten by the swing
jbug. And what a bug it is, sting-
I ing white man and blade7 man alike,
I Invading Chicago's beer-scented
[joints and New York's swankiest
[cupper clubs!

A Nt FAMILIAR

To youth it is a new delight but
I to middle-aged Americans it has a
[strangely familiar beat, reminiscent
lot something they heard 18 or 20
lyears ago, before what is known as
|"jazz" attained respectability.

so were the days when jazz was
" when polite society frowned

hit as primitive and uncivilized.
II was before George Gershwin
lirote "Rhapsody in Blue," before
Bin symphonized itself and fell un-
|*r such artistic control that it was

) longer free and natural. When
|1hat day arrived H ceased to be

ranking as something unreal
unprecedented, something that

I no reason to exist and therefore
n expired.

Swing took its place. And swing
l» Bothing; m*M- than the original
Iceland ja**, * second wave of
lite throbbing, carefree rhythm

h New Orleans' shanties and
y-tonks discovered 20 years

?his second wave seems
l, determined to punish the
s ****- wave which went
f* • W* toelf, Aspect-1 the last' two years it has
.by river boat up the Mis-to St. Lo ,̂ .squirmed its

Rad t°h Wuag° m«ht "*» and
flood throu8hout America like a

crest of this wave has
young man to

a ""rt-'acred Cause,leadw who tossed it
K
 laps °* »•* York's so-b* staging a concert atfewtil

Prompted
r , and
Carne*te hall concert

a*e rom M u to chan«e the
tai,,- ur°m Manhattan to "Madhat-

untn "2, c°ntinue to play hot
bat«e lost he*Cause * won or the

SUCCESS 8TOBY

eo»
reat

early

youthful, Goodman isE the old school. He
Chicago with the late

«nd piano man of
played with such
Trumbiuer and

when
Teted
sch°°l. He died in
e Gershwin. Ferde

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By KHTV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean ot the Moody Bible Institute1 of Chicago.

. • WWtern Newspaper Onion.

»*AS™» OP THEM ALL-Benny Goodman, the king of swine
"agony sttek" that helped discredit "sweet" JasiiSdI

America a new era of not music. Or is it music?

Grofe and Paul Whiteman were a
the height of their popularity as
exponents of the hated symphonic
jazz and "schmaltz."

Goodman played for years with
other bands, unhappy because he
was forced to restrain himself and
produce "commercial" music, sweel
and restrained tunes that were pop-
ular with the customers but sicken-
ing to musicians. In 1931 he tried
his own band but it flopped because
of the Gershwin-Grofe-Whiteman in-
fluence. In 1934, nauseated, he or-
ganized another outfit that was
fired from Billy Rose's Music Hall
in New York. In the nick of time a
large commercial radio show picked
him 'up. Next came a Manhattan
hotel engagement which closed be-
cause the customers weren't pre-
pared for hot music. The skies were
again dark until Fate intervened
one night at the Palomar ballroom
in Los Angeles and swing began an
overnight stampede to popularity!

SWING DEFINED

We'll guess with you—what is the
mystic element of swing that makes
some people stamp their feet and
shout, that makes other people sit
tensely listening for every note as
if life itself depended on it?

.Gene Krupa, popular drummer
with Goodman's 'band, says swing
is "complete and inspired freedom
of rhythmic interpretation." Which
means that you don't follow music;
instead you create and improvise as

HOW SWING AFFECTS THEM—
When Benny Goodman's band ap-
peared at New York's Paramount
theater recently the customers were
so carried away by the swing music
that some of them danced in the
aules. A few, still more intoxicated
by the rhythm, swarmed op on the
stage' where the orchestra gave im-
promptu exhibitions of the "shag"
and other swing tempo dances. In
lower picture the conductor is in the
left background while Gene Krupa,
king of the drummers, plies his trade
behind his "suitcase."

you go along. Any selection from a
Beethoven sonata to "Bel Mir Bist
Du Schoeh" is presumably swing-
able but we'd just as soon they'd let
Beethoven alone.

SPREADING! THE JAM

Though critics scorn swing as an
"art," the musicians themselves
have demonstrated a positively ar-
tistic regard for their profession.
Swing, unlike Gershwin jazz, will
thrive without glamor. Some of
America's most able "cats" are
found in such small and out-of-the-
way places as Chicago's "Three
Deuces" night club.

The "Three Deuces," like other
swing spots, was once famous for
its "jam sessions." Nightly, after
other blubs had closed their doors,
musicians from world famous or-
chestras made this dark basement
their rendezvous, treating the cus-
tomers to impromptu swing con-
certs that made the welkin ring.
The Chicago musician's union put a
stop to this delightful custom, but it
still prevails to many a Harlem
night club.

But it remains true that some of
America's ablest musicians are
swing enthusiasts. Seldom does one
find faster or more talented hands
than those of Teddy Wilson, Good-
man's pianist, nor can many trum-
pet men approach Roy Eldridge's
crystal-clear high notes without us-
ing a mute.

What will happen to swing? As
the "alligators" become more nu-
merous and historians announce
that this primitive music is only a
second edition of the early jazz,
It becomes increasingly possible that
swing may also try to get respect-
able and thereby kill itself. Swing
s already tremendously successful.
Mready it is appearing hi New
York's finer hotels, far removed
!rom the smoky atmosphere in
which it developed.

WILL R STAGNATE?

Soon may come the stagnation
hat usually seizes arts patronized
by the well-to-do. It will be spon-
sored and supported. Swingmen
will, without realizing, develop a
codified technique and a set of rules
o which all music must conform
>efore it can be called swing.
True exponents of swing wiU not

>e frightened by this prediction.
When they gather 'round tonight
and "go out of the world," watching
lundreds of the faithful cock an at-

tentive ear to the music, all fears
will be cast aside.

Even though the current swing
craze does give way to the respect-
able jazz of future George Gersh-
wins and Ferde Grofes, it will prob-
ably return at a later date. For the
lew Orleans honky-tonks will al-

ways be loyal and the tom-tom
rhythm that beats within a negro's
breast must find expression. Then
will come a third wave, and the
'alligators" will be happy again!

C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 13

FEEDING THE HUNGRY

LESSON TEXT—Mark 0:30-44.
GOlUpBir TEXT-Clve ye them to «»t

Mara: 0:37.
-••B1MABY TOPIC—When Jesus Fed •
Hungry Crowd.

JUHJOB TOPIC-A Boy* Part In a Great
Miracle.
^INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Sharing What We Have.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Providing tor the Needs ol AIL

"My God shall supply all your
need according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:19). Such
is the assurance of God's Word.
Countless Christians haVe proved it
to be true that they may trust God
to supply every need—tempdral or
spiritual.

The lesson for today first presents
the disciples as they had come back
from their preaching expedition and
presented to the Lord Jesus a re-
port of their stewardship in minis-
tering the bread of life to the splr>
itually needy. He invites them to
a place apart from the busy walks
of daily life for a time of com-
munion and rest. The multitude
would not be denied, however,
follow our Lord to the desert p
Having taught them, Jesus hai op-
portunity to instruct His dSciples
in the important ministry of supply-
ing for those in need the bread for
their bodies.

I. The Ministry of the Bread of
Life.

Reports of accomplishments in
the field of Christian work (al-
though sometimes an earnest ac-
counting of stewardship of service
and money) are all too often pre-
pared for the purpose of impressing
men and seeking their financial as
sistance. The real report is the
one which disciples make to their
Lord. It concerns two vital points

1. "What they had done" (v. 30)
One of the temptations which face

the preacher and teacher of Chris-
tian truth is to avoid unpleasant
and difficult problems by simply
proclaiming the truth and doinj
nothing about the outworking of tha
truth in daily living. It sounds very
pious to say that we will present
the Word and let it do its own work,
but the Christian worker who
evades his duty to deal at close
grips with sm and disorder in the
church and community has not dis-
charged his responsibility to Christ.

2. "What they had taught" (v. 30).
The second temptation of the

preacher is to follow the specious
reasoning of the modernist who says
that it does not matter what a man
believes, ft is what he does thai
counts. The foundation of Christian
character is Christian doctrine,
therefore the disciple of Christ must
know what to teach, and give, ac-
count to the Lord for his teaching.
Teaching and doing the command-
ments of God go hand in hand.

EL The Ministry of Daily Bread.
Jesus found no rest, for the mul-

titudes followed Hun to the other
side of the. lake. Ere long the eve-
ning approaches, and the disciples
begin to be concerned about how
this great multitude is to be fed.
They follow the inclinations of the
flesh and decide to solve the prob-
lem by asking Jesus to

1. "Send them away" (v. 3&).
The church has followed their ex-

ample in dealing with the social
problems of the people down
through the years. The result is
that being denied fellowship, com-
fort, and help by a church which
was too busy building up a vast or-
ganization or a beautiful order of
worship, the common people have
responded to the appeal of political
leaders who have provided a sub-
stitute for what the church should
have given them.

Serious thoughts are these. It will
not do for us to "send them away"
from the church empty hearted and
empty handed. Our Lord says—

2. "Give ye them to eat" (v. 37).
Reckoning hastily on what a small

boy had brought for his lunch (trust
an alert boy to be ready I), the dis-
ciples scion demonstrate that it is
impossible to feed this great throng.
Logic is such a devastating thing
when it operates apart from faith
in God. They were absolutely right
in their reasoning and in their cal-
culations, but they had forgotten the
one factor that really counted. Jesus
was there, and Jesus is God, and
God is omnipotent.

3. "He commanded . . . and they
did all eat" (w. 39, 42).

When God speaks all the limita-
tions of the finite disappear, and the
needs of men are fully met—With
"twelve baskets full of fragments"
left over I

Let those who labor in difficult
places with limited resources take
heart—and trust God.

Fashions Bloom in Spring

Wisdom
Wisdom allows nothing to be good

that will not be so forever; no man
to be happy but he that needs no
other happiness than what he has
within himself; no man to be great
or powerful that is not master of
himself.—Seneca.

Longings
Every longing should become an

active impulse in the soul. Our
longing should lead us into all paths
of Chrlstly service and all heroic
duty.

EXCEPTIONALLY smart new
*!"• things for yourself and your
daughter, that you'll enjoy mak-
ng right now, and wearing on
nto the summer. Yes, even if

you've never done much sewing
you'll enjoy working from our
simple, easy-to-follow patterns
each accompanied by a complete-
and detailed sew chart. Hundreds
of beginners are saving money,
and creating: .really individua
clothes, by making their own this
season.

The Charming Basque.
Here's a perfect design for slim,

youthful figures. The snug basque
top, above a full, rippling skirt, is
dramatized by little puff sleeves.
Think how delightful it will look,
made up in, a plain or printed ma
terial that is colorful.

Little Girl's Dress, With Doll.
Yes, this pattern brings you di-

rections for making the little girl's
dress, the doll, and a dress for the
doll just like her small mama's.
Just think how all that newness
will make your little daughter
dance with joy. The child's dress
is a darling, with its full skirt,
pockets, puff sleeves and round
collar. Make it up in printed per-
cale or gingham. Old-fashioned
rickrack braid would be pretty to
trim it.

The Classic Shirtwaist.
This' is distinctly a woman's

version of the indispensable shirt-
waist dress, gracious, slenderizing
and dignified. The shoulders are
beautifully smooth and the skirt
has exactly the correctly tailored,
straight effect. It's so easy to
make, and looks so smart, that
you'll want it now in sheer wool
or light-weight flannel, and later
in tub silk or linen.

The Patterns.
1471 Is designed for sizes 12 to

20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 (32)
requires 4Mi yards of 39-inch ma-
terial, with % yard of contrast
for collar. Belt not included.

1411 is designed for sizes 2, 3,
4 and 5 years. Size 3 requires 1%

f TIPS to
(jrardeners
>^>

Miscellaneous Tips
BEFORE planting, work soil

MJ deeply, making the top three
or four inches as fine and loose as
possible.

For better germination, pour
water into the drill or furrow just
>efore sowing. Use enough wa-

ter to moisten the soil, but not
enough to cause caking.

If you have had little experience
and wish to try the vegetables
easiest to grow, select radishes,
carrots, beets. Swiss chard, and
urnips. With a good-shied garden
rou might add spinach, peas,
>eans and corn.

If your garden is small and you
wish to increase the total yield,
iy the following quick-growing

vegetables:
Radish, leaf lettuce, beets, car-

rots, peas and beans. You can
replant most of these,after space
ms been made for them by early

harvest.
Do not plant seeds deeper than

directed. After planting cover
seeds immediately, pressing the
soil down firmly.

yards of 39-inch material, with W
yard of contrast for collar, and
1% yards of edging to trim. Doll's
body ,is included in the pattern.
Sixteen-inch doll requires % yard
of 35-inch material, with % yard
for doll's dress, and % yard of
edging. '

1207 is designed for sizes 34 to
50. Size 36 requires 4% yards of
39-inch material, with short
sleeves. With long sleeves. 4%
yards.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, JJL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e Ball Syndicate.—WNU Service.

THE
SIGN OF SPRING!

THE red-and-silver Ferry'*
Seeds display in your neighbor-
hood store is the first real sign
of spring-. It's a reminder, too,
that you can grow more lus-
cious vegetables and more glo-
rious flowers than ever if j«ra
rely on Perry's Seeds. For the
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding In-
stitute has developed many fin*
new varieties and even un-
proved old favorites.

In the Institute's experi-
mental gardens, seed experts
develop and teat Ferry's Seeds—
breeding and gradually perfect-
ing carefully selected strains.

Choose your seeds from the
Ferry's display this year. Att
have been tested for germina~
tion and triteness to type—your
assurance of a successful gar-
den. 5c a packet and up. 1038
NOVELTIES tool Ferry-Morse
Seed Co., Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRY S SEEDS
Without Horrors

War is delightful to those who
ave had no experience of it.—
Erasmus.

•oft

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
Ow.lN7.Bboo.lMk.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Advertised

BARGAINS
• Our readers should always remember
that our community merchants cannot
afford to advertise a bargain unless it
u a real bargain. They do advertise bar-
gains and such advertising means money
saving to the people of the community.
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BHTAWARDS
WON BITSTUDENTS

pins and Certificate.. Given to Out-
standing Students In Typewriting

' " and Shorthand Classes of
the Anita High School.

typewriting and shorthand stu-
I dents of the Anita high school have
I been receiving several awards this
Lear. Each month in the Gregg Writ-
|er, the stenographer's magazine, there

tests which the student may take
to improve his writing ability. These

Itests require exceptional skill in ac-
I curacy and must receive the recom-
Imendation of the committee of ex-
lammers Before the awards are given.
|The student may receive a certificate
|for a Junior member of the Order
|of Artistic Typists by xrxcncing at-
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Itractively and accurately the material
Lent for this particular test. Junior
10. A. T. members are Leiand Brown,
Iflora Brown and Evelyn Smith.

A certificate for Senior membership
Imay be received ,by skillfully, attrac-
|tively and accurately arranging ma-

which usually contains a sta-
tistical table or financial statement.
|The Senior 0. A. T. members are Le-

bnd Brown and Flora Brown.
Anyone who has attained a speed

[fifty words a minute may take the
iompetent typist teat. This is a test
rom the Gregg company, and is to be
mtten for ten minutes at the rate
' fifty words per minute with less

five errors. A gold C. T. pin
i given as an award. .Those who
ave passed this competent typist test

• Flora Brown, (54 words1 per min-
> perfect); and Maxine Stager,

i Brown has also'received a Blue
I certificate which is awarded to
! student writing sixty words a

i for ten minutes with less than
it errors.

[There have been many awards' re-
I in shorthand also. If the stu-

it's shorthand writing passes the
fnmining committee, composed of

Jr. Gregg (author of shorthand), and
feral others outstanding in this field,

are awarded a bronze progress
Those who have received their
and pins are Flora Brown, Le-

I Brown and Maxine Stager.
ach month in the Gregg Magazine

is material to be written in
wrthand to determine the student's

[bility to write shorthand smoothly,
itly and accurately. Anyone
»ing this test becomes a member

[the Order of Gregg Artists. The
G- A. members are Flora Brown,

Brown and Marguerite Davey.
Incomplete theory test is given each

>nth to test the ability of the stu-
in applying the principles of

manual. Flora Brown, Maxine
and Marguerite Davey have

d their complete theory cer-
ates, on which is the Gregg em-

> and the signature of Dr. Gregg.
I One of the awards which shows out-
tanding ability in shorthand is in
""'ing from dictation for fiye minutes
1 the rate of sixty words a\ minute
1 transcribing the material 95 per

ftt accurately. Flora Brown has her
[ty word certificate.

^Some of the students 'are very en-
usiastic in,working for these awards,

each week papers are submitted
r correction and suggestion so that
™ther awnrd may be added to the
lst of those already received.

, Honor Roll.
! H°nor roll scholars in high school

we first six weeks of the second
tester were announced this week.
°se appearing on the honor rolls
! listed below.

Freshmen.
Honor Roll—Helen Aggen,

LM:.BU™8' Carol Cement, Mabel

Wallace Beery at Rialto
in

One of the year's outstanding spec-
tacles will be shown Saturday and
Sunday evenings at the Rialto Thea-
tre with the coming of "The Bad
Man of Brimstone," starring Wallace
Beery in an epic saga of the lawless
west.

Staged against the grim background
of the west's most rugged panoramas,
"The Bad Man of Brimstone" presents
a saga of the unregenerate town of
Brimstone, ruled with a ruthless six-
gun by Wallace Beery.

Bringing to the screen all the talents
which have endeared him to the hearts
of America's picture-going millions,
Beery is assisted by Dennis O'Keefe,
recent cinematic discovery and by
Virginia Bruce.

O'Keefe, as a,young Eastern prize-
fight champion who arrives in the old
western town of Brimstone and
straightway begins to clean up the
lawless element, stands out as the
greatest acting discovery since the
advent of dark Gable.

Miss Bruce, in her role as daughter
of Brimstone's Justice of the Peace,
provides an exciting incentive to
O'Keefe in his cleanup efforts.

A distinguished cast of supporting
players includes Joseph Calleia, Lewie
Stone, Guy Kibbee, Bruce Cabot, Cliff
Edwards, Guinn Williams, Arthur
Hohl, Robert Gleckler, Noah Beery,
Scotty Beckett and scores of charac-
ter actors and extras, many of whom'
actually fought through the days when
the west .was wild and contributed
invaluable realistic touches to the
epic.

Filmed against the majestic wilder-
ness of the Kanah National Forest in
Utah, the picture is replete with start-
ling natural scenic beauty and with
fidelity to the exciting period when
the west was a synonym for wilder-
ness.

In addition to the feature the pro-
gram for these evenings will include
a colored cartoon featuring "The Cap-
tain and the Kids," famous comic
picture that appears in many Sunday
newspapers, and the regular news reel.

Gene Autry Picture Tonight.
The Gene Autry western musical,

"Rootin" Tootin' Rhythm," will be the
feature attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening. Supporting
roles are taken by Armida, a Mexican
star, Smiley Burnette, Monte Blue
and Ann Pendleton. Al Clauser and
his Oklahoma Outlaws, .famous WHO
entertainers, furnish hill-billy rhythm
giving much color to the production.

"Rbotin* Tootin' Rhythm," as the
name implies, takes Gene Antry and
Smiley Burnette into intriguing ad-
ventures in which Autry's mellow
tenor hill-billy crooning plays an im-
portant part. The two of them are
mistaken for bad men, who in turn
are mistaken for sheriffs. When the
sheriffs pursue the bad men, that's
when the fun and excitement begins.

The current issue of "March of
Time" will be on tonight's program.
Three subjects appear in this issue
and are as follows: "1,000,000 People
Disappear Yearly in 'the United
States;" "Old Dixie's New Boom;"
and "Russians in Exile."

"Stroke of Genius" is the title of
a M-G-M miniature on the program.

Weaver, Kathryn Weim-
Harvey Scholl.
n Beaver,

aW Sey> Richard Duthie, Boyd
, Clarence

w . iy M»uho1-
, M°ore, Bernice Neiens, Bar-

"wads, Doris Scholl and Men-ill

Sophomores.
or R°"-Geraldine Arm-

n™ Hartley, Jfary Lou

and Ra»h <St4)ne-
use,

Offenstine,
eeve8 and Virginia Schlat-

Baraholdt,
l«ie,lt P ' Robert Crawford, Jean

"an«e»ne Dressier, Amy

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Ripe Olives Surefi«^-3|ouves per can 10c

PrilllAC 40-5° Size Santa Clara's 99r runes 3 Pounds ZZc

Grape Nuts Flakes
Candy
Shrimp
Apples
Grapes
Cabbage

Wavf?aX

Chocolate Dipped Cherries
Pound Box

Briardale Quality
No. 1 Cans

Extra Fancy Delicious
Large Size — Dozen

Thompson Seedless — Fine
For Salads — 2 8-oz. Cans

New Crop California
Pound

• \
Red River Cobblers — Fine
For Seed or Eating — Bag

GWC Floor Wax
Pound Can

Energy White. Laundry
5 Large Bars

19c
19c
19c
29c
19c
4c

t o^
IOC

Energy Granules
Peanut Butter 27c
Briardale Radio Program 9:00 a. m. Every Saturday

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower than mafl order
catalogues.

tf Bongers Bros.

L. H. Laartz and wife have moved
from the Willison property on Rose
Hill Avenue to the Gus Kuster prop-
erty on West Main Street.

Clyde V. East, 61, Anita optome-
trist for the past twenty-five years,
is in a serious condition at his home
on West Main Street following two
paralytic strokes, one Sunday morning
and the other Monday morning. Clyde
has been in poor health all winter
and has been absent from his place
of business several days during the
winter. His son-in-law and Daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marsau, of Tuba,
Okla., came to Anita 'Tuesday, called
here by his illness. ,

Second Honor Roll-Ida Barnholdt,
Virginia Hartley, AHene Chnstensen,
Donald Mclntyre, Mary *«?*«£
garet Peters, Jack \floe and; Esther

Ruggles.
Seniors.

-«*••»

Free Des Moines Doctor
in Death of Velda Maas

The Pplk county grand jury has
ignored second degree murder charges
against Dr. George E. Moore, Des
Moines osteopath, -in connection with
the death of Miss Velda IMaas, 17.

The grand jury's action entirely
freed Dr. Moore of any legal blame
in connection with the death of Miss
Maas. Coroner A. E. Shaw of Polk
county said 'Miss Maas' death was
caused by peritonitis (poisoning)
brought on by an illegal operation.

In ignoring the charges, the grand
jury automatically released Dr. Moore
from hia bond of $20,000, posted the
night of Feb. 3, when he was ar-
rested by Polk county deputy sheriffs.
The same night he was arrested Dr.
Moore denied the charges when ar-
raigned before Justice of the Peace
Bernard Krull in WesfDes Moines, and
was bound to the grand jury.

Miss Maas, soda fountain girl in
a downtown Des Moines drug store,
died Jan. 12 at the Iowa Methodist
hospital in Des Moines. She had been
rushed there about an hour before
from her rooming house in Des
Moines.

Miss Maas was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Maas, who now live
in Griswold where they moved this
spring. Prior to moving to Gris-
wold the Maas family lived for a
number of years on the George Fish
farm ten miles southeast of Anita.
The girl graduated from the Mas-
sena high school last spring, and a
short time afterwards went to Des
Moines where she secured employ-
ment.

To Hold Inquest.
Coroner Shaw, as a result of the

grand jury's action, has decided to
hold an inquest in the death of Miss
M»as. The inquest will be held at
2:00 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Harvey Petersen, wife and child of
Atlantic spent Sunday in the city with
his mother, Mrs. C. S. Jones and hus-
band. /

Miss Jennie M. Ward, in today's
Tribune, announces her candidacy for
re-election aa iCass county auditor on
the democratic ticket. Miss Ward, a
native of Lewis and a life-long resi-
dent of the county, has been auditor
since Jan. 1, 1923. Prior to being
elected auditor, Miss Ward served two
years as county superintendent of
schools. Miss Ward has many friends
in the county who are always glad
to support her candidacy for the
auditor's office, and at the present
time is the only democrat holding
a county office.

County Spelling Contest
Will Be Held^ on April 2

The annual Cass county spelling
bee will be held on Saturday April 2.
The bee starts at 1:30 p. m. and will
be held in the study hall of Atlantic
high school. .

Professor Roy W. Eaton of Omaha
will be in charge of the event in
which seventh and eighth grade pu-
pils in the town and rural schools in
the county will participate. Elimina-
tion contests, both in the towns and
townships, have been under way sev-
eral weeks and are nearing conclu-
sion.

The first annual Cass county de-
clamatory contest for rural seventh
and eighth graders will also be held
on the same day at the same place.
The contest starts at 9:00 a. m. Com-
petition will be in the oratorical, dra-
matic and humorous divisions.

Miss 'Georgia Byrne, county super-
intendent of schools, will be in charge
of the contest.

The thirteenth annual Iowa spelling
bee will be held in Des Moines on
Saturday, April 23. Pupils from the
99 counties in the state will compete.

In the spelling contest last spring,
Carol Dement of Anita won first in
the oral and Ernest Ploghoft of Bear
Grove township captured the top
laurels in the written event.

Phil Mclaughlin Married
Sunday to Adair Girl

At 4:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon'at
the Lutheran church in Adair occurred
the marriage of Miss Velma Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Walker of Adair, and Phil McLaugh-
lin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McLaugh-
lin of Anita.

The Rev. George Griese performed
the ring ceremony before a large
number of friends, while Mrs. Griese
played Lohengrin's wedding march.
The maid-of-honor, Miss Marjorie Mc-
Laughlin, sister of the groom, walked
down the aisle, followed by Ruth
Walker and June Jergens of Exira
carrying baskets of sweet peas.

The bride entered the .church on
the arm of her father, and Clare
Walker, brother of the bride, acted as
best man. A song, "O Perfect Love,"
was sung by the groom's sister, Mrs.
Harold Griffith of Casey.

The bride was attired in a light
blue satin gown and accessories and
carried a shower bouquet of yellow
roses. The maid-of-honor wore a yel-
low lace dress and carried pink roses.
The flower girls were dressed in rose
taffeta gowns.

After the ceremony a wedding din-
ner was served at the home of the
bride's parents. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin, Miss Marjorie
McLaughlin and Frederick Baier of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griffith
of Casey; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jergens
and June of Exira; Mrs. and Mrs. Roy
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walker,
Rev. and Mrs. Griese and son, Fred-
erick, and Clare Walker of Adair.

After a short wedding trip, the
young couple will be at home to their
Mends in Anita.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
WILL BE MARCH 30

Farm Women of Cass County Planning
a Public Exhibit and Program to

Be Held That Day at Meth-
odist Church in Atlantic.

Farm women of Cass county are
planning a public exhibit and program-
based on "Making the Best Use of
Home Produced 'Poods," the home eco-
nomics extension course they have,;
studied this year. The date for the
"Achievement Day" will, be March
30, Miss Evelyn Hollen, Home Demon-
stration Agent, announced today.' "•''

'The exhibit and program will be anv
all-day affair at the Methodist church
in Atlantic. Each of the thirteen
townships participating in the home
economics program will put up a
sooth demonstrating some phase of
:he homemaking project studied dur-
ng the year. Exhibits must be in.

place by 10:00 a. m. Each of the
booths also will display a record
of the township's organization and
activity. A county booth will show
to what extent the women of the
county have participated in the home
project work.

Featured on the afternoon program
will be the county farm women's
chorus of 20 voices. This chorus, or-
ganized Feb. 12, is under the direc-
tion of Miss Bessie Bell of Wiota.
A music recognition contest, in which
women will identify compositions and
composers studed in the year's music,
will be held. The program also will
include musical numbers, playlets, and
folk games of this year's course.

The following committees are work-
in on plans for Achievement Day:
Hostess—Mrs. Floyd Blankinship,
chairman, Mrs. N. S. Kipp and Mrs.
Ed. Pont; Lunch—Mrs. Ralph Jones,
chairman, Mrs. Tom Bailey, Mrs. Row-
ley Pollock and Mrs. Louie Steele; Tea

Saturday afternoon at the Congrega- j —Mlrs. Lou Kennedy, chairman, Mrs.
tional parsonage in Anita, the cere-! Ralph Kimball, Mrs. Henry Kuehl,
mony being performed by Rev. Thomas Mrs. Harry Boots and Mrs. Lena'.
B. Dixon. They were attended by Miss
Myrtle IMtlntosh of Atlantic and Mer-

BISSELL--MATHES.

Miss Mabel Bissell, daughter of Mrs.
R. N. Bissell of Lincoln township,
and Wendell 'Mathes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Mathes of Bridgewater,
were united in marriage at 3:00 o'clock

The Achievement 'Day marks the
close of the home project course in

.yn Sulgrove of Bridgewater. The ! which approximately 1,000 farm home-
young couple will make their home on
a farm near Fontanelle.

Funeral Held Friday For
Mrs, Michael Tierney, 72

Funeral services were held at 10:00
o'c'ock Friday morning^ at St. John's
Catholic church in Adair for the late
tfrs. Michael Tierney, 72, who passed

at the family
Mrs. Tierney

had been in poor health for a year, .,
preceding her death. Funeral services !is planning for Achievement: Day.
were in charge of Rev. M. J. O'Con-
nor, pastor of St. Mary's Catholic

makers participated. The home eco-
nomics information has been presented
in four lessons by Miss Hollen. About
120 leaders attended the training
schools and took the information back
to their own communities by conduct-
ing homemaker study group meetings.

j Subjects,of the four lessons were:
! (1) The Cost of Adequate Meals; (2)
I Cooking Tender jCuts of Meat; (3)
'Feeding the Sicli;; and (4) Modern
Trends in Bread Making. 'The .final
lesson has 'been completed at the
present time and each township group

church in Anita, assisted by Rev. F. P.
Larkin of the Adair Catholic church.
Burial was made in the Adair Cath-
olic cemetery.

Mrs. Tierney, a daughter of the
late Thomas and Anna Monahan, was
born Sept. 5,1866, at Allentown, Penn.
With her parents she came to Iowa
when a child three years of age, the

A delegation of Knights from the
K. P. lodge in Oakland visited: the
Anita lodge last Wednesday evening
to participate in a pinochle tourna-
ment. The visiting Knights carried
off the honors for the evening.

The 14-mile stretch of county trunk
road from primary highway No. 2
at Jackson Center in Adair county

., . . „ „ , to the town of Adair has been sur-
family locating at DeSota, and later, faced by Adalr county The

moving to Adair county. She was I six milea was completed last week,
married to Michael Tierney on April
30, 1888, and her whole married life >
was spent on the farm where she

Three Candidates For Two
Places on School Board i

Three candidates are seeking the |
two director's positions to be filled,
at the annual election of the Anita ,
Independent School District to be held
Monday, March 14.

Lake Bear and W. F. Crawford,
present directors, are candidates for
re-election for full three year terms.
Merle Robison, proprietor of the Stand-
ard Oil station, is also a candidate
for director. The voters of-the dis-
trict will select two of the' above
men for the two positions. Harry
C. Faulkner, present treasurer, is a
candidate to succeed himself. He is
unopposed. The treasurer's term is
two years.

Election will be held at the town
lall in Anita and the polls will be
open from noon until 7:00 o'clock
in the evening.

Contest at Wiota.
The annual election of the Wiota

consolidated school will be held Mon-
day, March 14. The terms of Dean
Armstrong and John Neiens as di-
rectors expire. They will run for re-
election together with Carl Keller,
fanner living north of Wiota.

passed away.
Eleven children were born to Mr.

and Mrs. Tierney, two having pre-
ceded their mother in death. A son,
John, died in 1913 and a daughter,
Miss Zeta, passed away in 1928. Sur-

The sub-distriot declamatory con-
test will be held in Casey on Thurs-
day evening. Anita will be represent-
ed by Junior Hofmeister in ther hum-
orous class who will give "Brothers
Bereft," and in the oratorical class by
Marion Miller, giving the oration, "A
Plea For Cuba." Other schools hav-

viving are the husband, two sons and ing contestants will be Bayard, Casey,
seven daughters. The children are Jamaica, Linden, Menlo, Panora and
Mrs. Kathryn Hayes and Mrs. Mon-
ica Fitzgerald of Denver, Colo; Mrs.
Agnes Siebert, of Phoenix, Ariz; Mrs.
Anna Stellingworth and Thomas Tier-

Yale.

Mrs. Edna Bailey and her son, Leon-
ard Bailey, who have been, farming

ney of Jackson, Mich; Miss Rose Tier- j in partnership for a number of years,
ney of Council Bluffs; and Miss Marie,! will hold a public sale to dissolve the
Miss Marguerite and Dan Tierney, at partnership at their home 7% miles
home. All of the children were here southwest of Anita on Monday, March

Mrs. 'Chas. Barber returned home
Saturday from Casey after spending
a week with her son, Harold Barber
and family.

Miss Goldie Jewett and her friend,
Harold Meekere, were here from Des

be the auctioneer and Tom .Bailey will

for the funeral except Mrs. Siebert M. In the sale will be 2 head of
and Mrs. Hayes, the latter being in j horses, 14 head of cattle, and a few
a Denver hospital where a baby girl j farm implements. Frank Barber will
was born a few days ago.

Mrs. Tierney is also survived by act as clerk,
a sister, Mrs. A. B. Roderick'of Chi-
cago, and a brother, John S. Mona-
han of Seattle, Wash. Her death
is also mourned1 -by thirteen grand,-
children. She was preceded in death
by four sisters and brothers.

M. E. Hubbard, an employee of the
county treasurer's office for the past
four years, announces his candidacy
this week for the republican nomina-
tion for county auditor. Before en-
tering the treasurer's office, Mr. Hub-
bard was employed as department
manager in the Meredith store in Gris-
wold, and also spent four years in the
insurance business in Griswold. He is
well acquainted in Atlantic and the
southwest part of Cass county, and
his friends speak very highly of him

Moines Sunday to spend the day with i as a man and citizen. He is capable
Mir. and Mrs. A. A. Johnson. Of filling the office to which he aspires.
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Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PRUNES, medium size, per pound 5c
PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, 1-lb. size 5c
TOMATO SOUP, regular size can 5c
WHEATIES, 8-ounce package lOc
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle lOc
IVORY SOAP, medium size bar 5c
MATCHES, 3 boxes lOc
TOMATOES, No. 2U can lOc
LETTUCE, large head 6c
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Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I announce my candidacy for the
republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary.

tf F. W. Herbert.

FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my candidacy

;. for the republican nomination to the
office of sheriff of Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the decision of the voters
of that party at the primary June
o, 19uo.

tf - P. P. Edwards.

FOR RECORDER.
_ I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
€, 1938.

tf E. H. Pelzer.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Subject to the decision of the repub-

lican voters of Cass county at the June
primaries, I hereby announce my can-
didacy for the office of county attorney
of Cass county.

tf Roscoe S. Jones.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

nomination to the office of county
auditor on the democrat ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the democrat voters
in the primary election, June 6, 1938.

tf Jennie M. Ward.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
_ I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to;ihe will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 6, 1938, and
will appreciate your support.

IBf M. E. Hubbard.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the many
acts of kindness and floral tributes in
the. recent loss of our wife and mother.

Michael Tierney and Family.

Frank G. Mallette of Atlantic, divi-
sion engineer for the state highway
commission, was an Anita visitor
Tuesday and while here was a caller
at the Tribune office.

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
District Congressman.)

All Washington was shocked at the
loss of life and destruction of prop-
erty caused by the floods in California.
They emphasize the need for a nation-
ally planned flood control and soil con-
servation program.

This week the Senate passed the
1939 Post Office appropriation bill.
This bill includes, sufficient funds to
enable the postal authorities to nego-
tiate the long time lease for new
terminal facilities at 'Council Bluffs.
This part of the bill is of interest
not on'.y to Council Bluffs but to the
people of southwest Iowa.

The proposed revenue act of 1938,
better known as the tax bill which
is being widely discussed throughout
the country, is being debated on the
floor of the House this week. The
bill includes the proposed revision of
the undistributed profits ta* and cap-
ital gains tax. Debate on it will con-
tinue this week.

Covering more than 300 pages, this
tax bill will revise some of our tax
structures. It is the result of sub-
committee hearings which began last
summer.

There is a great deal of discussion
on Capitol Hill over the pending Na-
val Appropriations bill. This'import-
ant bill will be considered by the
House the last of this week.

The House passed the Interior De-
partment appropriation bill for the
fiscal year 1939, The total was $7,859,-
597.00 less than last year's appropria-
tion.

Hearings were started on Congress-
man Wright Patman's bill to make the
federal reserve system public prop-
erty.

President Roosevelt signed the $250,-
000,000.00 emergency relief appropria-
tion bill. He also signed legislatioh
providing $2,000,000.00 immediately j
for grasshopper and other insect pest \
control.

+ + + - f - f + + + + + + - f - f ! Balbach Company, supplies .
+ FARM BUREAU NOTES. + j Barnsdall Refining Corpora-
+ Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. + > tion, gas
+ + + + -f + + - f - f + -f + +\'W. S. Beebe, gas

Holds Contact Meeting. j Big 4 Oil Company, gas ...
Rural electrification, better rural! Bootjer & Bond Hardware,

schools, improved health conditions, j supplies
home and highway safety, and suffic- Wm. Bintner, labor
ient monetary returns are the needs of : Harry Braden, supplies
the rural communities in the opinion | City of Atlantic, current
of the farm women who attended the
leaders' meeting with Mrs. Adolph
Schultz at the assembly room of the
court house last Wednesday.

Mrs. Schultz is the 9th. district farm
bureau committeewoman who lives on
a farm in West Pottawattamie county.

The women agreed that the best
means of solving the problems enum-
erated was through a strong farm or-
ganization in the farm bureau. The
history of> the farm bureau was out-
lined and the many things it has ac-
complished were discussed. Sugges-
tions were given by Mrs. Schultz on
ways to strengthen the township units.

The leaders attending were Mrs.
Howard Gissibl, Mrs. Ed. Wheelock,
Mrs. Carl Moore, Mrs. Wm. Beben-
see, .Mrs. Ralph Jones, Mrs. Henry

C. W. Clardy Hardware, sup-
plies

J. H. Chadwick, hauling ..
Des Moines Steel Company,

iron

11.38

3.07
12.27 j
30.20

12.81
85.00

2.22
72.11

3.29
176.00

21.42
1.78

272.17
Economy Oil Company, gas
Farmers Elevator, coal ....
Fuchs Machinery Company,

supplies 6.50
Fullerton Lumber Company,

supplies
Federal Land Bank, R. O. W. .
William C. Pick Estate, E.

0. W
Gasoline Alley, gas
Graham's Store, supplies ..
Green Bay Lumber 'Company,

lumber
Bud Goold, hauling
Goold and Beech, hauling .

Bell, Miss Effie Humerick, Mrs. Paul j Kenneth Hays, mechanic ...
Spies, Mrs. G. D. Mueller, Mrs. Floyd Hoegh Oil Company, gas

vice
Ted Johnson, R. O. W. ...
Joyce Lumber Company, Le-

wis, supplies ,.
Wm. Kohlscheen, gas
Koch Bros., supplies
Henry C. Laub, salary and

mileage 218.06
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

Blankinship, Mrs. Hilary Hoyt, Mrs.
Carl Pollock, Mrs. Clyde Bailey, Mrs.
Frank Miller, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs.
Chas. Rinehart, .Mirs. Elmer Smith,
Mrs. Herbert Smith, Mrs. Ed. Pont,
Mrs. Roscoe Jones, Mrs. Ed. Dimig
and Mrs. E. E. Wollenhaupt.

Third Swine Production Meeting.
The third of a series of meetings on

the swine production program will be
held at the farm bureau office Thurs-
day, March 17.

Farmers who are planning to adopt
new practices in the swine improve-
ment program including the clean
ground system of sanitation are asked
to get in touch with the farm bureau
office.

•Dr. K. W. Stouder and E. L. Quaife
of Iowa \State college will be at the
farm bureau office at 10:00 a. m. It
is desired that any swine producer
having a personal problem dealing
with swine production come to the
office and meet with these men.

At 1 :00 p. m. a general meeting will
be held. Dr. Stouder will discuss di- 1 parts ....................
seases and kindred troubles affecting j Frank (Myers, labor ........
the sows at farrowing time, and those ! John Miller, hauling ......
affecting the little pigs. j C. W. Needles, hardware .

E. L. Quaife will handle the feed- j Nelson Auto Service, parts .
ing questions and discuss, the plan of • H. L. Nettz, gas ........
feeding which makes 200 pound hogs Northwestern Bell, rent and
at 180 days of age. tolls ....................
- - Delbert Odem, assisting en-

Andrew Petersen, of the Anita Oil : gineer ..................
Co., was a business caller in Omaha , P. O. Ostereich, repairs . . .

Home Oil Company, gas ...
Otto B. Hansen, R. O. (W. .
V. S. Hansen, coal
Frank Howard, hauling ...
Independent Oil Company,

gas
Interstate Machinery Com-

pany, parts
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

3.78
24.50

50.00
154.54

4.72

36.49
185.20
190.48
150.00

3.83
4.44

37.25
1.68

185.20

61.23

6.62

220.84
65.00

11.74
6.33

187.61

pairs
J. W. Luke & Son, gas
Lyman Mutual Telephone Co.,

rental
D. J. Lee, labor
Massena Grain Company,

broom
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

Tuesday. Arnold Odem, labor . . . . . . .
W. H. Pierce, royalty and

hardware
on Company, ' gas "

^ ., »Cecil McAfee of this city has re-
ceived a certificate of merit for com- j , .
pletmg a special course in the John Pellett Oil Company, oil . .
Deere tractor company service school Raiiway Express Agency, ex-
af •Waterloo-. , presa ..... ..............

Richard Rudolph, R. O. W. .
T T „ , .L. L. Reed, current .......

n , ,.Relyea, supplies' ^

Joe Vetter, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, was home to
spend the week end with his parents,
Joe Vetter, Sr. and wife.

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Okla., has been spending a few days £T
in Anita the past week with relatives „' ,. T, , ,.

, , . , - , ,. ,. . . Robinson Hardware, supplies,and friends and looking after business ~ ,, „, . ' *v

matters. Mr. Voorhees is president J^ ̂ ^' r°dman '
of the Anita 'State Bank. Ske"y Ol1 '^^^ &*Smiley's, wire

1.35
99.90

5.00
45.60

1.00

79.67
8.75

189.80
6.26

38.87
40.87

144.47

95.00
11.25

2.50

122.34
35,65
14.85

6.62
132.00

4.55
106.65
144.99
57.50
3.17
.31

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PORK and BEANS, 3 No. 2y2 cans 31c

COFFEE, Folgers regular or drip, 2-H>. can 57C

JELL, Butternut, 6 packages and dish free 29C

SYRUP, Karo, red or blue, gallon 59c

PRUNES, California, 40-50 size, 3 pounds 21c
COMBINATION DEAL, 1 package Fort Howard

tissue paper and 1 holder with 150 paper
towels, all for only.

portation and criminal in-
vestigation 269.10

Roy L. Fancolly, posting
85

Loan & Insurance
sign

Forshay

'8up'

Robert Stuhr, son of J. R. Stuhr
of Anita, is one of the 78 Drake
University students to receive a "B
plus" average. Robert,'a junior, was
one of the twenty-two juniors to re-
ceive this excellent average. Robert
is also a member of the Drake Times-
Delphic staff, the university news-
paper.

I USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CUiMTIC CONTROL"

cvefy cvwfi, mum.
iMobikjfel

For Sale

Chevrolet Pick-up
Completely Reconditioned

CALL 244
. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Two little second cousins arrived SnaP-°n T<>°ls> Inc.,
the same day and both weighed the' p

same; Rowena Ellen to Mr. and Mrs.;standard Oil Company, gas
Alan Stauffer of Pine Bluffs, Wyo., and and oil

Margaret Ann to Mr, and Mrs. Emmett Standard SuPP'y Company,
Holt of Ignacio, Colo. The proud' dyTmmite

grandfathers, Elmer and Jesse Stauf- standard Beanng Company,
fer, are former Anita residents. Mrs.' _,bean"gs ' ' '"
Alpha B. Nelson and Mrs. Robert Glenn Taylor' haulin&
Scott of Anita are great aunts of the Khne Taylor' assisting engin-
little ladies. ' ! eer

.. j Voss Manufacturing Co., re-
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ' P»'ra

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Wagner Filling Station, gas..
Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer
George Wyman, hauling
Lewis Rock Quarry, labor
Ann Ella Alexander, labor...

erator 29.30 Dr. George Alliband, medical
Jesse Cranston, patrol 85.40 care
Bert Ellis, labor 69.80 Anita Tribune, printing
Ross Eppleshiemer, labor ..
Clayton Green, grader oper-

Agency, insurance 68.65
Germo Manufacturing Co.,
• supplies • • • • 9-44
Dr. L. M. Getz, veterinary

services 257.20
Thos. Gittins, trustee 4.00
Griswold American, print- v

ing 62.31
Will Grulke, trustee .... 2.00
Hammond & Stephens Co.,

supplies 69.35
C. W. Hancock, insurance ... 34.28
A. A. Hayter, trustee 4.00
Higley Chemical Co., sup-

plies 59.49
Frances Hoar, mileage 39.95
M. E. Hubbard, .bailiff 67.00
Huntington Laboratories,

supplies 24.00
Ted R. Jensen, assessor's meet-

ing and mileage 6.30
J. W. Jordan, trustee 4.00
Andrew C. Kaiser, trustee... 4.00
A. J. Karstens, trustee 4.00
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup- .

plies I 53.51
Raymond N. Klass, supplies.. 27.50
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, assist-

ing Superintendent 2.50
Laurel Book Co., textbooks,. 1.93
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

postage 218.66
R. Kent Martin, attorney fees. 10.00
Massena Echo, ad 2.40
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies 109.16
Middle States Utilities Co.,

tolls 1.73
A age Mikkejsen, trustee..... 4.00
Ralph D. Milford, posting

sign .83
Monroe Calculating Machine

Co., service contract 36.00
Muriel Morgan, stenographer 32JO
J. F. McGovern, services .. 24.55
John R. Nelson, insurance... 250.00
W. J. Nimm, trustee ;.. 4.00
M. B. Parkinson, transporta-

tion 9.25
Myr'.e Pellett, labor 78.00
B. C. Pond, trustee 4.00
W. E. Proctor, trustee .. 4.00

Antrim's Grocery
J. C. Armstrong .....'
Atlantic Canning Co
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery
Atlantic Building Supply
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co..
Atlantic Mill &' Elevator
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co....
Atlantic Shoe Co.
Atlantic Shoe Hospital
Bailey Peed Co.
Amy Baker ... .
Dr. R. L. Barnett
Dr. R. A. Becker
Earl Beech
Bolen Brace Shop
Bongers Drug Co
Breckenmaker's Store
-Brown's Grocery
J. Burnea

2.00
98.75

276.53
102,75
81.97
36.30
52.44

5.97
1.25

12.90
24.00
75.25
50.69

361.98
25.00 •
11.08
10.35
68.50
42.35

Bursheim Pharmacy 2.27
Butler's Grocery 7 25
Cass County Sewing Room... 22.59
Ernest Christensen 13.00
Christensen's Grocery 93.57
Christian Home Orphanage.. 10.00
Crowley E. Cole ;. 2.5ft
Mrs. Melvin Cory 2.89
W. F. Crawford 75.75
Economy Shoe Co. 35.90
Dr. Dan S. Egbert 6.10
Family Shoe (Co 14.10 ,
Farmers Co-Operative Eleva-

.tor Co., Anita 13.09 j
R. D. Finnell 12.17
W. R. Fox Shoe Co 5.931
Fullerton Lumber Co 46.20 j
Dr. L. M. Getz 9.55
Gordinier's Grocery 54.29'
Graham's 5.07 i
Green Bay Lumber Co 70.41
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf .; 135.36
Griswold Grocery & Meat

'_ Market .................... 24.20
Griswold Mercantile 47.40'
Dr. Harry Hall 28.10
Henderson's Dairy 1.40
James B. Herriman
Hoegh & Stirtz
Howell's Store
Jeep's Grocery
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Dr. C. R. Jones
Joyce Lumber Co, Atlantic..
Joyce Lumber Co., Lewis
Joyce Lumber Co., Griswold..
Dr. W. W. Kitson
A. R. Kohl Grocery . . ' . . . . . .

1.49|
100.05]
12.01
82.«!

127.50 I
3.29

48.75
26.08 J

19.59 i
29.89

5.09
17.09

"28.74
214.65

5.09

Frank Ratzlaff, trustee 2.00
Esther Reeves, labor 30.00 Kunz Grain Co. .

3.15 Maxine Rowley, labor 67.50 Lee's Drug Store
j Wm. F. Sandhorst, trustee... 4.00' Lewis Cash Store

234.96 F. W. Schuler, assessor's ' I Lewis Produce ..
j meeting and mileage 5.50 Ixmgview Store .

461.04 ;Genevieve Schuler, labor .... 65.00 Madura Food Mbrfcet''. 83.90
| Shepard's Citations, books... 10.00 H. P. Malone 65.09

25.37, Mrs. A. A. Smith, assisting I Miller's Market'".'"""". 18-00
6.09
2.6T
6.00

81.60 Superintendent 3,75 Hans Moelck
Ernest Smith, trustee 4.00 M. L. Murray

95.00 'Mrs. Evald Stone, assisting i Mrs. Helen Mustain'
| Superintendent 5.00 McCullough Dairy .

1.75 Frederick Switzer, trustee.,. 4.00 Dr. R. M. Needles .

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 1, 1938.

(continued from last week)
F. A. Blanchard, grader op-

78.21 W.m. Wahlert, trustee 4.00 Neff Clothing Co
I IM lj*w«_1_ TV TTY • . i ° •*-•—•Dr. Frank D. Weimer, veter-

99.11 inary services
211.48 J. H. Wefch Printing Co'.,' supl

30.91

62.49

«62.50

„-, 137.10

-,Insurance Agency, 82.V8

wWilson, insurance

.. 56.28 Dr. John A. Anstey, veteri-

ator ....................
Gale Knoke, caterpillar op-

nary services 297.10
20.00 Ira Arch, court reporter 71.30

.
77.29 ! R. A. Wilson, trustee ....... 4 00

James Winston, trustee ...... 2 00
Wiota Telephone Co., toll calls
S.

; Atlantic News-Telegraph
erator .................. 29.10! printing .........

i W. E. Proctor, labor
: Harold Wagner, labor
August Wagner, labor
Don Wohlenhaus, caterpillar

operator
Charles Daugherty, foreman.
Harry Edwards, hauling . .
H. R. Liston, caterpillar op-

erator
James McLaren,' patrol
Harold Maas, patrol 68.40
C. B. Perrin, grader opera-

tor
Ralph Query, labor
Virgil Schrader, caterpillar

operator ;
Russell Symonds, patrol ...
Robert Whitaker, labor
Earl Wolford, labor
J. D. Adams Company, parts.
Atts-Chalmers Co., parts....
American Machinery & Sup-

ply Company, supplies ..
Calvin Antrim, supplies^ ..
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

repairs
Austin-Western Co., belt ..

10.80 Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,
2.001 supplies

20.30 Mrs. Clyde Bailey, assisting'
! Superintendent

20.00 Dr. R. C. Bailey, veterinary
83.70 i services
84.25 Baker Manufacturing Com-

I pany, supplies
90.30 Mattie Behrends, wolf bounty
58.85 Dr. T. L. Bond, veterinary

services
I Boone Blank Book Co., sup-

86.001 plies
2.85 Mrs. Lenna T. Boots, services

Emil A. Brehmer, trustee
Bullock & Sons, supplies and

W. Woods, trustee 4 oo
I R. R. Yates, supplies . 04 16

72.06 Zion Office Supply, supplies'.'. 69 81
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage ?5 50
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage 138.25

Hawley Lynch, committee
work and mileage 135 20

Mike Metz, committee work
and«»»««ee .125.!

(Nord's Grocery
142.90 Olsen's

j The Pantry
7.55,

|j. C. Penney Co.
88.11 People's Grocery

Dr. M. T. Petersen 24.45
Dr. E. C. Petersen 82.45
L. L, Reed 58.05
M. Roberto 20.00
Nellie Rourick ^W

68.55

6.58

4.88

1.25

354.55

5.40
5.00

22.80
60.70
63.60

2.00
28.31
85.16

91.06
60.01

3.98

4.63

23^40

15.00
2.00

rent
Georgia Byrne, mileage
Cardio Hotel, meals to jurors
Calumet Cafe, meals to jurors
Callagrhan & Co., digest
J. S. Chamberlain, insurance
R. D. Coker, labor [
Cumberland Enterprise, ads.
Cumberland Telephone Co

tolls
Paul F. Denham, uitnmuice..
P. P. Edwards, sheriff board

6(5.24 and care of prisoners, trans-

23.70
24.10 A.

3.12
19.59
10.00
68.55
12.00
9.70

11.89

' W- Wiese, committee work
and mileage

W' H' w°Menhaus, committee
work and mileage ....

W. W. Kitson, coroner
*•£ Johnston, Justice peace

D°feesSaVery' ^^^ P^ce

H. Goessling, constable...
Viestenz, marshal

Treasurer,
delinquent interest,
tl-i<-'k school loan

Warrants Issued on P««, w j•> . . " "" • oor 1' un(J
Clothing and

Aid.

Diea-

en,50

119.80

138.15
7.10

14.25

19.50
2.75
1,75

148.58
For

Bernice Russell 60 -09

Safeway Store 284,47
H. E. Scott 22.00
Smiley's
Steinke & Butler
Steinbeck Grocery ...
Thrifty Food Store ..
Town of Lewis

j Turner Bros
Waters Grain Company
Elmer Watson
Letha Watson
Dr. Ml B. Weir
Dr. R. B. Weir
L. O. Wheatley
Dr. Agnes Ross Wilder
Wright's Grocery
Harold Wohlenhaus

Session and Mileage Claims
G. E. Eshelman
ffyajwley Lynch,. — ; •
Mike Metz . . . . . . : . . . . . . • •
P. W. Wiette . ; . : ; . . : . : . - . . •
W. H. Wohlenhaus

Alliband ,n
1JJ

1.18
29.00
10.29
16.36
26.09
22,75
10.00
30.00

107.39
89.63
73.35
25.00

6.70
5.09

5.<tf
6.8»

On motion and vote the Boa
,

rd »

joumed to February
of Chairman.

14th or on »

(Signed) Hawley
Chairri'11"'

Jennie M. WV''.
County AuiW°r-
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- - - - company, and a
combination when you
dainty crochet-and fetd
th* inch cross stitclf in amo^ /w towels, pillow ca
scarfal Either crochet or
stitch may be used alone
effective t» use » monogram
the crochet. Pattern 1422 a
a transfer pattern for two a,
6% by »* inches, two mot£
by 5Mt inches, two- motifs 4«
10% inches and two 5 by
inches; directions and charts
the fillet crochet; material
ment»; iflnstrations of
used; color BuggestioBs.

Send ,1* cents in stamp,
coins (coins preferred) f
pattern to The Sewing i
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth
New York, N. Y. *

KEEP CLEAN INS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Gross Stitch and
Crochet Line

Dangerous Curves'THE-FEATHERHEADS .,
SAY/ WHAT WAS

MATTER-
OH— sue
•JUST GOT

FROM1

A TRIP «*
A TRAILER

—MERES FEU*—
fOOR DROPPED

NICE To
SEE YOU

A6AIN

YOU POUT HAVE
To <2o BECAUSE
FELIX »S HERE—

AM
, WOW—

t TMOM'T
MEAN "TO
STAY SO

NOVA/ COM£
OVER To SEE"
us IS SHE SiCK OR

VNEAK? -
SHE HELD

ON

T& HOLD-
ON. T<?

By C. M. PAYNESWATTER POP— So Pop Fixed It Up

MESCAL IKE The Lesser of Two Evil*

AUjO/v/S AS
MED

HER AtONXS TV<AM TO
TO K«SS HER

COME:
HE. TAKES MER U)ITW

OVESRTO

FINNEY OF THE FORCE +™™s!? The Windup
JT WAS 'BOOT
A HALF HOUR
A<So~ I
1&OK MV
WALLET-

OMK THt»4(r-
TELL ME WHAT
TIMS' IT IS/

POP— A Little Surprise By J. MILLAR WATT
WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU,

SIR?
i WANT A PRESENT

FOR MY WIFE YES/ SHE.THNKS
GETTING A NEW CAR—
SHOW ME SOME GU3VES/

A SURPRISE ?

CZZIL
' i n T-Sg^

FBIENDLX ENEMIES

WCERUON6DEU8ERA- DECIDES HE C6U15 HMF
•tiDN, SELECT Hli HORSE MTOE A 8£fl£R CHOICE
AND fctfs BWK lUlb BEP

£\) r^4 ,̂ y
<WE BOCK BW<0 SIDEft«BHhVt AltHft A5SI/R16 PARElJfr, AS

frtEV COMI IN, fHKf HE

HIM,ftNPHEDOESN>f
KHOWvJHVHE'5COU)

"When I looked out of the win-
dow, Johnny, I was glad to aee you
playing marbles with Billy Slrnt>-
kins."

"We wasn't playing 'marbles.
We'd Just had a fight, and I was
helping him pick up his teeth."—
Tit-Bits Magazine.

la 1950
"Great Scot, the house is rocking

Look out, it's going to fall down!"
"It's all right; it's only »

Parking the 'plane on the roof.'
B|g Order

She—I want a lipstick
Clerk—Wfcat size, please?
She-^Three rides and a

party.—Capper's Farmer.

HOW ABOUT THB 8PUR8T

The children had been urged by
KIT mother when they went out to

•£"«• to ask for the part 5 a»
chicken that no one else wanted u£
wL *? was *• flrat »erv«d,'andwnen ne was asked what part ha
wanted, he uaid mournfu" —

the feathers, I guess."

Pepsodent with IRIUM Banishi
Surf ace-Stains from Teeth

Tooth Powder andPa»t* ALONE contain thi.
thrilling new latter ducooery

• It will male* your *y«a opan wide I. . .
Wluo you ••« your own •mil* ravoal
U«U> that gtiitaa cad gtaam withaU tholr
glorious natural latter . , „ aft«r you'v*
OMd P*p*od«at containing Iriuml

Stabbotn, clinging aur(ac*-ctaia> ar«

g«Jtly brushed
Uiatog Irium

BLEACH. NO QR1T. NO
ICB.Tryityou-«.lit

lay or Grief
Contentment furnishes

joy. Much covetousness, i
grief. To the contented even]
erty is Joy. To the
even wealth is a vexation.

MEN LOVE Gl
WITH PEP

QnaUties
Many individuals have, 1

cut diamonds, shining q
beneath a rough exterior.j
venal.

fO* BURNS

JNE
SHOW WHITE PHROUUM

• !•!•

C01
and

FBI
»SS%$3®* imdi£>i

Confesses Weakness
Revenge is a confession oij

r-Seneca.

a t r h YOUK
K i d n e y s

WNU—N

BARGAl
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Start Your Chicks Right With
Wayne's Chick Starter

Call at our office for Wayne's Introductory Offer
certificate.

We have a full line of Wayne Egg Mashes and
32 % Concentrate.

ASK US ABOUT FREE CHICK FEEDERS '

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

APPORTIONMENT OF CONSOLIDATED TAX LEVY REVENUE TO
THE SEVERAL MUNICIPAL FUNDS.

A resolution in relation to the appropriation of the Consolidated Tax
Levy in ratio as provided by law, for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1938,
and ending March 31, 1939.

BE FT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF ANITA
OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA:

1. THAT the Town of Anita, Iowa, Shall appropriate the estimated
revenue from the Consolidated Tax Levy, made in accordance with Section
€217 of the Code, for the several funds as provided by law, and that said
tstimafed revenue shall be and by this resolution is apportioned in proper
latio and set aside for the use of each of the several funds as provided by
law as follows:

General Fund $3350.00
Improvement Fund 60.00
Grading Fund 50.00
Sewer Fund 50.00

Total $3500.00

2. THAT the provisions
&ary as in the preservation of
and shall take effect and be
Town Council as provided by

I, Solon A. Karns, Clerk
certify the above to be a true
Town Council on the 7th. day

of this resolution are declared to be neces-
the best interest of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
in force from and after its adoption by the
law.

Signed: J. C. Jenkins,
iMqyor.

Signed: Solon A. Karns,,
Clepk.

of. Anita, of Cass 'County, Iowa, do hereby
and correct copy of resolution passed by the

of March, 1938.
Solon A. Karns,

Clerk.

The condition of Mrs. Earl Brown,
•who has been in poor health for a
number of months, remains about the
same. She is being cared for at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Harold Giles,
northeast of the city.

The members of the Jolly Dozen
club enjoyed a covered dish dinner
at noon last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Rowley Pollock east of the
city. The afternoon was spent by the
ladies sewing carpet rags.

Jerry Moorhead and wife of Casey
are spending a few days in Anita
with their daughter, Mrs. Andy Mil-
ler and husband.

Mrs. Bernard Houchin was hostess
last Thursday to the members of the
Silver Thread club. Besides the mem-
bers, other guests were Mrs. Howard
Gissibl, Mrs. Dave Ogle and Reba
Barnholdt. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon tying a comforter for the
hostess.

Public Sale
As we are going to dissolve partnership, we will sell at public

sale, at our residence, 1% miles southwest of Anita, 2^4 miles west
of Lincoln Center on County Road Q, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, March 14
the following described property:

2 Head of Horses
One matched team, horse and mare, smooth mouth, weight 3200.

14 Head of Short Horn Cattle
Ten milch cows, six giving milk now and the other four to be

fresh in March and April; 1 young heifer to be fresh the first of
April; 1 Short Horn bull; 2 yearling heifers. x

WAGON. HOOS1EK GRAIN DRILL. HAY BAKE.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

Mrs. Edna Bailey & Son
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. TOM BAILEY, Clerk.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 28, 1938.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
28th., 1938, at which time and p.ace
the following officers will be voted
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of
two years.

Five Counci'.men, for full term
of two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of.
two years.

One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park Commissioner, for
full term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re-
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
P. M., on the said 28th., day of
March, A. D., 1938.

Witness our hands this 2nd. day
of March, A. D., 1938.

J. C. JENKINS,
Mayor.

SOLON A. EARNS,
Town Clerk. 4t

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

Iowa State Commerce Commission.

To the Citizens of Cass County:
Notice is hereby given that Iowa

Film Delivery, a partnership composed
of Charles lies and Haro.d E. McKin-
ney, all of DteS Moines, Iowa, now op-
erating as a motor carrier of motion
picture films and accessories over sev-
eral routes between various points
within the state of Iowa, has made ap-
plication to the Iowa State Commerce
Commission under the provisions of
Chapter 252-A1, iCode of Iowa, 1935,
for a Certificate of Convenience and
Necessity to operate as a motor car-
rier of motion picture films and ac-
cessories, newspapers and periodicals,
and a limited amount of other freight
not to exceed five hundred pounds on
any one motor vehicle at any one time
between Des Moines, Altoona, Mitch-
ellville, Colfax, Newton, Grinnell,
Brooklyn, Carnforth, Victor, Ladora,
Marengo, Homestead, Tiffin, Iowa City,
North Liberty, Cedar Rapids, Kellogg,
Williamsburg, Malcolm, Montezuma,
Davenport, -Rockingham, Buffalo,
Montpelier, Fairport, Muscatine, At-
allisa, West Liberty, Wilton Jet., Dur-
ant, Hills, Crawfordsville, Wyman,
Olds, Winfield, Columbus City, Colum-
ms Jet., Wapello, Mediapolis, Burling-
x>n, Carlisle, Hartford, Pleasantville,
CnoxvOe, Hamilton, Lovillia, Hager-
y, Albia, Munterville, Ottumwa, Ag-

ency, Batavia, Fairfield, Lockridge,
"lew London, Danville, Middletpwn,
Vest Burlington, Ft. Madison, Don-
lellson, Farmington, Cantril, Milton,
'ulaski, Bloomfield, Centerville, Prom-
se City, Corydon, Chariton, Lucas,
liberty Center, Indianola, Montrose,
teokuk, Bonaparte, Keosauqua, Moul-
in, Mystic, Seymour, Leon, Allerton,
Sumeston, Garden Grove, Norwalk,
Martensdale, Bevington, Patterson,
Whvterset, Greenfield, Orient, Creston,
Corning, Villisca, Clarinda, New Mark-
et, Bedford, Benton, Mount Ayr, Kel-
lerton, Decatur, Osceola, Afton, LorU
nior, Bridgewater, Massena, Cumber-
land, Grant, Morton Mills, Red Oak,
Emerson, Hastings, Glenwood, Davis
City, Lamoni, Council Bluffs, Block-
ton, . Lenox, Waukee, Adel, Redfield,

March 12, 1908.
County Auditor Fred W. Herbert

and wife of Atlantic spent Sunday
at the B. D. Forshay and G. W. Pres-
ton homes.

Miss Ella Wilson returned Satur-
day afternoon from Afton where she.
represented the Anita high school at
the southwestern Iowa declamatory
contest.

Fred C. Chinn has resigned his posi-
tion as manager of the Kunz Elevator
Co. in this city, and will enter the
firm of L. R. Galiher & Co. We
understand Marsh Millhollin will take
Mr. Chinn's place at the elevator.

Walter Budd has entered the Tri-
bune office to learn the trade. He
is a very apt scholar and now knows
all about "type lice," "left handed
shooting sticks," "whittling out thin
spaces," etc., and if he keeps on learn-
ing as he has the. past week, he will
soon be a full-fledged printer.

B. D. Forshay, Frank Carter and
J. A. Wagner, the committee appoint-
ed to solicit funds for a baseball team
in Anita this year, were out Tues-
day calling on the business men and
baseball fans. The first ten men on
whom they called gave $20 each,
making a total of $200. From the
present indictaions it is thought about
$600 can be raised.

Dennis O'Leary, an employee of the
Rock Island for a number of years,
has been appointed section foreman
and will have charge of the west
section in Anita. By faithful per-
formance of his duties with the rail-
road he has won the confidence of the
offieals, and his appointment as section
foreman meets with the approval of
the people generally.

Ed. N. McLaughlin and Miss Lizzie
White were married March 5 at the
home of Mrs. George Richards, a sis-
ter of the bride, with the Rev. Chas.
S. Lang officiating. They are both
well known in Anita and the sur-
rounding community, and their many
friends join in wishing them a long
and happy life as they launch out on
life's matrimonial sea together. Mr.
McLaughlin's business is that rof a
farmer and he and his wife expect
to live on the farm of Mrs. White
east of Anita.

Provides maximum control of room temperature the year round. Will
not shrink, bulge, rot or burn and is vermin proof. ZONOLITE ef-
fects fuel savings tliat normally returns its cost in a few years.

) ENJOY COOL COMFORTABLE ROOMS THIS SUMMER .
NO CHARGE FOR A SURVEY OF YOUR HOME.

ROBERT SCOTT, H, D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

n i T f l

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.

+ + + + +> + + + + +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00. a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
The ladies will meet all day Wed-

nesday, March 9, at the home of Mrs
Elmira Rickel.

Maduff s Food Market]
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRroAY-SATURDAY

n^__.**te»Bananas
n..**AMButter No.

•aa^^
If ICC

Golden Ripe
Pound

1 Creamery-
Pound,

Brown Beauty - Better Than
Ever — Pound.. 17c — 3-lbs.

Fancy Blue Rose
3 Pounds

Thompson Seedless
2 Pounds

Brown or Powdered
3 Pounds /

Sc
30C

Side Pork

I5c
He
19c
18c

these. Fear not, little flock; for it is
your Father's good pleasure to give
you the kingdom." (Luke 12:22, 27,
32).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "As God is substance and
man is the divine image and likeness,
man should wish for, and In reality
has, only the substance of good, the
substance of Spirit, not matter. The
belief that man has any other sub-
stance, or mind, is not spiritual and
breaks the First Commandment, Thou
shalt have one God, one Mind." (p.
301).

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. •*•
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
A meeting of the ladies aid will be

held Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Davey.

The missionary society meeting

COMMENDS LOCAL SCHOOL.

The following letter was received a
few days age by C. IW. Garlock,' sup-
erintendent of the Anita schools, from
E. L. Ritter, of the extension division
of the State Teachers college at Ced-
ar .Falls:

February 25, 1938.
Mr. C. W. Garlock,
Superintendent of Schools,
Anita, Iowa.
My Dear (Mir. Garlock:

May I take this occasion to thank
you personally for your trouble in ar-
ranging the fourth, fifth and sixth
grade teachers' programs to suit my
convenience yesterday morning.

I am happy to report in this more or
less forma} way that I found very ex-
cellent work being done by the teach-
ers in all the rooms I visited in the
work-type reading field. If what I
witnessed was a sample of the regu-
lar work, I am most certain that
your pupils are securing teaching as
good as any of which I know.

While I did not get to discuss this
matter with any of the teachers ex-
cept Miss Wilds, I am quite sure that
if records of rate and comprehension
tests were kept in chart form that
the teachers would have means of

(stimulating their boys and girls to
' even better results.

I want to congratulate you on your
work in securing the type of teaching
which I feel is being done in Anita.

Yours very truly,
E. L. Ritter.

*™«J • «^v«w«j i. uu»i*up 4*.U.K,*j AVV.UA«V«ftU) I. J 1 J _* 1 1 —

Dexter, Stuart, Menlo, Casey, Adair, scheduled for last week was postponed
A_.-,_ «r,.._ ,x,._.... «...__,._ „.._ until Friday of this week. The meet-

ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley, with Mrs. Roy Robin-
son as the leader.

Anita, Wiota, Atlantic, Brayton, Ex-
ira, Hamlin, Audubon, Kimballton,
Harlan, Avoca, Minden, Neola, Under-
wood, Weston, Oakland, Walnut, Ank-
eny, Huxley, Ames, Jewell, Blairsburg,
Webster City, Buncombe, Fort Bodge,
Humboldt, Algona, Cylinder, Emmets-
burg, Ruthven, Dickens, Spencer, Fos-
toria, Milford, ArnoMs Park, Okoboji, |
Spirit Lake, Superior, Estherville, j
Armstrong, Swea City, Bancroft, Burt,.j
Harcourt, Boxholm, Ogden, Minburn, Tn,~ w/>mo«>0 wu «»• •
Dallas Center, Grimes, Dayton, Bout! . , Romans Home Missionary So-
on, Woodward, Graettinger, Walling- j clety Wl!1 meet tms week at the home
ford, Lakota, Buffalo Center, Titonka, I of Mrs. W. T. Slater. All the ladies
Whittemore, West Bend, Wesley, Gold- j are cordially invited,
field, Eagle Grove, Ringsted, Cowrie, I Q.,^J •
Perry, Rippey, Grand Junction, Jeffer- Sunday services:

~ ' Wiota services—

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. R S. Prather, Pastor.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,

Clerk's Office, Anita, <
March 7, 1938.

The Town Council met in
session with the following n
present:

Mayor J. C. Jenkins; Council
H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest U
Alfred Dement and Robert C. How

The minutes of previous me
were read and approved.

The following bills were allowed^
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
Ernest Pearson, refund ....$
Solon A. Karns, recording

fee
Solon A. Karns, salary ...
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs .,...... ,....
Fred Exline, salary
Don Hagen, labor
Clarence Spry, labor
John Galiher,-4abor
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing
Farmers Cooperative Elevator

Company, coal
Wagner Filling Station, gas.
Iowa Electric Cofnpany, hall

lights .,
Forshay Loan & ^Insurance

Agency, box rent
Fire Fund.

Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, supplies

Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights :
Sulking Fund.

Anita State Bank, interest ..
•Moved by Howard and secoi

Burke, that resolution of A
ment of Consolidated Tax
approved and adopted as j

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement j
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
No further business appear

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Kama,]

Town Cle

son, Scranton, Ralston, Glidden, Lake
City, Rockwell City, Lytton, Fonda,
Laurens, Marathon, Sioux Rapids,
Rembrandt, Truesdale, Storm Lake,
Newell, Sac City, Auburn, Carroll,
Dedham, Coon Rapids, Bayard, Guth-
rie Center, Panora, Juanita, Early,
Odebolt, Lake View, Wall Lake, Chur-
dan, Adaza, Lohrville, Bagley, Schall-

Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services-
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
er, in Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, Iowa,
Johnson, Linn, Benton, Scott, Musca-
tine, Cedar, Washington, Louisa, Hen-
ry, Des Moines, Warren, Marion, Mon-
roe, Wapello, Jefferson, Lee, Van Bur-
en, Davis, Appanoose, Wayne, Lucas,
Decatur, Madison, Adair, Union, Ad-' +
ams, Montgomery, Page, Taylor, Ring-
gold, Clarke, Cass, Mills, Pottawatta-
mie, Dallas, Guthrie, Audubon, Shelby,

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

+ + + + • + + + + + 4 + +.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

,,<,, K f » -n ,, , , , , Substance will be the subject of
Story, Hamilton, Webster, Humboldt, I the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Kossuth, Palo Alto, Clay, Dickinson, j Christ, Scientist, on Sunday March n
Emmet, Boone, Winnebago, Hanceck, The Gotten TovMc f nJr
Wright, Greene, Carroll, Calhoun, Sac!' . , < » „ „ ! ? ! '" PhlliPPians
Pocahontas, and Buena Vista Counties, j ' Wy tl0d s»a'l supply all
Iowa, except for the transportation of need according to his riches in
Iowa intra-state freight (a) originat-
ing at Des Moines, Knoxville, Oska-
loosa, Otturnwa, or Fairfield, and des-
tined to another of those points or
transferred to another carrier at any
of those points, and (b) originating at
Des Moines, Ames, Webster City, Ft.
Dodge, or Boone, and destined to an-
other of those points or for transfer
to another carrier at any of those
points.

The Iowa State Commerce Commis-
sion has fixed Wednesday, March 23,
1938, 10:00 o'clock A. M. at its office
in Des Moinea, Iowa, as time and place
for public hearing on this application.

Iowa State Commerce Commission.
J. J. Lvnch, Secretary.

February 26, 1938.

by Christ Jesus."
(jlory

quo-The Lesson-Sermon comprises
tations from the Bible and fromThe
Christian Science textbook, "Sd.
and Health with Key to the Serin*
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy

One of the Bible citation^ reads-
"And he-said unto his disciples, There'
fore I say unto you, Take no thought"
for your life, what ye shall eaf ,le
er for the body, what ye sj lali' t
Consider the liliea how th '
they toil not, they spin not; a«d ' T
say unto you, that Solomon m al, ,,;
glory was not arrayed like oue "̂

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of Cass County at her of-
fice in Atlantic, Iowa, until 2 o'clock
P- m., on March 18, 1938, for the
various items of construction work
listed below.

A certified check, drawn upon a
, solvent Iowa bank, in an amount
jas set forth in the proposal form,
jmade payable to the County Audi-
jtor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This' check may be cashed
and the proceeds retained by the
County as liquidated damages if the
bidder fails to execute a contract
and file an approved bond for the
faithful performance thereof, within
ten days after the acceptance of his
bid.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen
and may be secured at the above
office or the office of the County En-
gmeer.

All proposals must be filed on the
forms furnished by the County, sealed
and plainly marked p^^ c(m_

taming any reservations not provided
(for in the forms furnished may be
ejected, and the County Board re-
serves the right to waive technical-
ities and to reject any or all bids.

Kuls will be taken for 128,379
•-•"bic yards of earth excavation lo-
ated m Union, Benton and Washing-

ton townships.
March 4, 1938.

,, Board of Supervisors
" of CM8 County.

Barber of Coon Rapids
SUnday in ̂ ^ ™«i his par-

!!', ' ClmS' Blu*er and *»» ««» 'with
""' lieatives a^ Wends.

°»- I Junior Bongers spent the week end
, £ Anita with his parents, Leo V.
I °"Bew and wife. Junior is attend-

«* "chool this year at Dowling col-
lefie ai Dea Moinea.

A meeting of the Masonic
was held Tuesday evening.

WANT AD!
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, l j

Ic. Tribune office, Anita.

FOR SALE:—Brooder house
stove. Frank H. Osen, Anita, low

All kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including Hi-bred seed
Fanners Coop. .

WANTED:~Man to sell our |
ducts in east Cass county. Carl
quired. Write S. F. Baker & C°"
kuk, Iowa, for particulars.

The public is invited to the pr
at Eureka C*nf '̂ school, 6 n>fl»'
of .Lincolri.v<3«^, Friday eve*
March' 11. .A humorous play, "W
and Pearls" will be presented.
Jensen, teacher.

Hello Folks! Place your
with us for future chicks
March 16 and take
the attractive discounts.
Hatchery.

FOR SALE:—Small piano, w
year. Can be seen in Anita-
tinue payments. Write Critcn
ano Co., Des Moines.

Harness repairing and
promptly and at JiM*"P"b'u p

Henderson'* Shoe and Harness;

Buy cigarettes
Luckieg, Chesterfields at ?U7

delivered. ' Other brands »t ]

low prices. Write for price list
ington Sales, Omaha,

WANTED:—Tow dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we fl«y

For your spring painting
paper hanging at* reasonable

see Mike Mardesen.
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HITLER TROOPS
SEIZE AUSTRIA

Reich Army Enters Vienna... Invasion Forces Schuschnigg
to Resign ... European Powers Thrown Into Panic by
Germany's Startling Coup ... United States to Keep
Hands Off, Secretary Hull Says.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Coup Amazes World
CTRIKJNG with startling rapidity
^ Adolf Hitler's motorized army
crossed the Austrian frontier, seized
Vienna, forced Austrian Chancellor
Kurt Schuschnigg to resign, and
placed a full-fledged Nazi adminis-
tration in command of the Austrian
government. .

Jittery European governments
were thrown into a panic as they
learned of the German leader's
astounding coup. Britain and France
lent Hitler identical protests against
the Austrian invasion, warning of
(rave reactions, and several other
powers were reported to have joined
in the protest.

In Washington, Secretary of State
Oordell Hull announced a hands off

• policy toward the European crisis,
and noted leaders gave their opin-
ion that there was no immediate
danger of a general war, although
they regarded the present situation
as highly dangerous. By a unani-
mous vote, the House of Represen-
tatives began consideration of the
billion dollar naval expansion bill.

Hitler's Austrian coup was a dem-
onstration of the rapidity of modern
armed forces. In less than twelve
hours, 50,000 picked troops had ad-
vanced into Austrian territory and
had forced the fall of the Schusch-
nigg government. At 10:15 o'clock
at night the first mobile units
crossed the border, at 1:15 in the
morning the advance guard seized
the Vienna police and telegraph sta-
tions and clamped down a rigid cen-
sorship. Complete surprise marked
the movement. This was in contrast
to Germany's movements in 1914
when five days were required for
her armies to enter Belgium.

Faced with overwhelming forces,
Schuschnigg broadcast the follow-
ing message to the Austrian people:

"The President of the republic
has received from the (German)
Reichfuehrer and chancellor an ul-
timatum demanding that his own
candidate be appointed head of a
new Austrian government.

"President Miklas asked me to
tell you that the policy of the Aus-
trian government is to recede from
force so that no German blood shall
be shed.

"We have, therefore, giyen orders
to our army that if it has occasion
to meet German troops our soldiers
will retreat

"I yield to brute force. We must
avoid bloodshed. Our troops have
been ordered to retire before Ger-
man troops and await further de-
vtelopments.

"May God protect Austria."
It was announced the plebiscite

Schuschnigg had called for Sunday
to permit the people to vote on
whether the country would remain
independent or submit to Nazi rule
had bean called off. The plebiscite
had been denounced by the Nazis
as a violation of Austria's agree-
ment with Germany.

Arthur Seyss-Inquart, Hitler's
parsonal representative in the
Austrian cabinet, assumed the post
of chancellor, and a new cabinet
composed of Nazis was announced.

Meanwhile, Italy's reaction to the
German coup was watched with in-
terest, and it was believed to have
placed a heavy strain on the Rome-
Berlin accord. In 1834 Italy massed
troops on the border to prevent Hit-
ler's intervention in Austria, and
preservation of the letter's inde-
pendence has been a major point in
Italian diplomacy. However, in view
of the new accord giriBttng between
Italy and Germany, Mussolini will
be forced to abandon either Austria
or Germany, and since he has not
completed negotiations with Great
Britain and having few other Euro-
pean ties, he will be left in virtual
isolation should he break with Hit-
ler. Unverified reports-stated Ital-
ian troops were being rushed to the
Brenner Pass, gateway between
Italy and Austria.

In London, stock market prices
slumped as the coup became public
news. Despite the strong terms in
Britain's note to Hitter, it is be-
lieved in some quarters that a deal
has been made with Hitler, whereby
the latter has been allowed a free
hand in Central Europe in exchange
for renouncing claims to colonies.

France, already in the throes of
internal disorders, and without a
cabinet, stood helplessly by. Pre-
mier-Designate Blum hurried con-
sultations with political leaders
striving to rally support, and to
combine the various opposing fac-
tions into a united group. Reverber-
ations in Czechoslovakia of Nazi
power in Austria was the chief con-
cern in Friance, although the cabi-
net meeting in Prague was said to
be consideTiag fhe situation calmly.
fUnortS from Bratislava, on the

LEADING EVENTS
VIENNA —Austrian government

NasUtod after ultimatum by Hit-
. ler. German troops cross

border.
HOME—Italy was declared by

diplomats to be facing a seri-
eos situation as the Nasis
marched into Austria. Official
Italy refused to comment on
the danger to the Berne-Berlin
alliaaee and the preseaee of
Hitter's troops en Italy's bor-
der.

LONDON — British wan Ger-
many in "strongest possible
terms" of dangers of Austrian
action. Cabinet meets today.

PARIS—France, without a cabi-
net, protested to Berlin against
the seizure of Austria, but ap-
peared helpless to act against
the eonp.

BERLIN—Germans are Jubilant
as radto tells them their army
has crossed into Austria follow-
ing Nails' seizure of power.

PRAGUE—CseehoslovaUan cabi-
net studies new Narf peril.

Austrian - Czechoslovakia border
about 40 miles from Vienna, said
trains and automobiles arriving
there were filled with refugees from
Vienna.

Hungary was said to be strength-
ening and reinforcing the defenses
along the closed Austrian frontier
following an emergency cabinet
meeting.

TVA Pot Boils
r^ETERMINED to get the "low
*-' down" on the controversy
among the directors of the Tennes-
see Valley, authority, President

Rooseveltsummoned
to the White House
Chairman Arthur E.
Morgan and his col-
leagues, David Lili-
enthal and Harcourt
Morgan. It was be-
lieved in Washing-
ton that if they
could not compose
their differences he
might ask all of
them to resign.

Byrnes upon the outcome
of this conference depended the ac-
tion of congress leaders in relation
to the resolution calling for a sena-
torial investigation of the entire
TVA setup, sponsored by Senators
Bridges of New, Hampshire and
King of Utah, and Senator Norris'
proposal that the inquiry be conduct-
ed by the federal trade commis-
sion.

Senator Byrnes of South Carolina
put forward the suggestion, liked
by many, that a single adminis-
trator be substituted for the three-
man board of TVA directors, this
one man to be selected by a joint
committee of congress.

Norris thought this plan had good
features but would prefer a board
of three business executives, who,
in his opinion, would be more cap-
able of administering the project
than engineers, lawyers or other
experts.

Bridges engaged in hot debate
with administration senators. He
defended his investigation resolu-
tion in a long speech in which he
made detailed charges against the
TVA administration and charac-
terized Lilienthal as a "Hitler"
seeking to assert dictatorial powers
over the Tennessee valley.

Diplomats Shifted
CHITTING our diplomatic repre-
*-* sentatives in Latin America,
President Roosevelt sent to the sen-
ate these nominations:

Meredith Nicholson of Indiana,
now minister to Venezuela, trans-
ferred to Nicaragua.

Boaz Long of New Mexico, now
minister to Nicaragua, transferred
to Ecuador.

Antonio C. Gonzalez of New "fork,
now minister to' Ecuador, trans-
ferred to Venezuela.

Hoovec See« Hitler
C»ORMER President Herbert Hoo-

ver, in Europe to study condi-
tions, had a long talk in Berlin
with Adolf Hitler, who expounded
his views on world politics, and
was entertained by other Nazi nota-
bles. At the close of his two-day
visit in the German capital Mr. Hoo-
ver said only that he is "even more
reinforced in his belief that prog-
ress in America rests in the princi-
ples of intellectual liberty and spir-
itual freedom, a system of free
economy regulated to prevent
abuse, and popular government."

Sea. Wheeler

Wheeler in Action

SENATOR WHEELER of Montana
took the lead in opposing the bill

for a reorganization of the executive
branch of the government, and the

debate took on many
of the features of
the senate battle
over the Supreme
court enlargement
measure last year.
Supporting the re-
organization b i l l
warmly were Sena-
tor Byrnes of South
Carolina and others
who backed the ill-
fated court scheme.

Wheeler said that
if congress approves the measure
it ought to close up shop and go
home. He was assailing the pro-
vision of the bill authorizing the
President to transfer, regroup, con-
solidate, or abolish any government
bureau or agency or the functions
thereof.

"We have got to recognize the
fact," said Wheeler, "that under
Democratic institutions there is
sometimes inefficiency in govern-
ment. Certainly there can be more
inefficiency, although it is not al-
ways obtained, under dictatorships.

•"The American people have got
to recognize that it is necessary
for them to pay the price in order,
to maintain then* liberties. I say
to the senate that it is far better
that we maintain the bureaus we
now have than it is to turn over
dictatorial powers to the President
of the United States and admit to
the world that the congress of the
United States, overwhelmingly Dem-
ocratic hi the house and in the sen-
ate, is incompetent to function."

Byrnes said that Wheeler was im-
puting dictatorship ambitions to
President Roosevelt and that he
even feared for the safety of the
republic. In replying to this, Wheel-
er intimated that he believed the
republic would survive, despite Pres-
ident Roosevelt.

Family Firm Tax Killed
/7LREATLY to the surprise of the
*-* majority leaders, the house,
considering the tax bill, adopted an
amendment offered by McCormack
of Massachusetts, striking out the
$45,000,000 surtax on family or
closely-held corporations. This so
called "third basket" levy was elim-
inated by a vote of 180 to 124.

Then the representatives voted to
add 25 cents a gallon to the tax on
distilled liquors.

Chairman Doughton of the ways
and means committee and Fred
Vinson, who wrote the bill, vainly
warned the representatives that the
President would veto the measure
unless that surtax were included.
Democratic members of the com-
mittee were hurriedly called togeth-
er to study possible "replacement"
taxes to make up for the loss in
revenue due to this change, and
treasury officials pondered new
sources of revenue.

But Doughton, sore from his first
defeat, said the house would go
ahead with passage of the bill and
leave the problem up to the senate.

McCormack and his supporters-
all the Republicans and many
Southern Democrats—contended the
surtax would penalize family-owned
corporations, ultimately forcing
them into the hands of monopolists.

War Pact Rumors
T"JESPITE official denials, the ru-
*-* mors that the United States
and Great Britain have entered into
a secret war alliance persisted and
were given credence when the house
of commons was told by the parlia-
mentary undersecretary of the ad-
miralty that there was an agreement
between the two nations under
which the American navy will be
permitted to use the facilities of the
great British naval base at Singa-
pore on payment for services given.
This privilege has been extended to
no other nation.

Secretary of State Hull would
not confirm the existence of the
agreement, but department officials
admitted an understanding had
been reached and that it would
greatly increase the potential
strength of our navy in the Far
East. Our navy base in the Phil-
ippines has no drydocka large
enough to accommodate battleships.

Cleveland's Clean-Up
CHARGES were made in Cleve-VJ land by Judge Alva R. Corlett
that Chicago labor leaders raised
S25,000 in a plot to bribe a woman
juror in the trial of Don A. Camp-
bell and John E. McGee, alleged
labor racketeers. The two men had
Just been convicted of extortion
They were sentenced by Judge Cor-
lett to serve from one to five years
in the penitentiary and were taken
there at once to block their efforts
toward release on appeal bonds
^ judle 8aid, he was Wormedof the bribery plot by Eliot Ness

Cleveland safety director, whose inl
ves^gation resulted in the indict
ment of Campbell and McGee.

We Take Two Islands
1TNDER orders from the Presi
^ dent, Secretary of the Interior
Ickes added to the island posses-
sions of the United States which he
supervises two little bits of land in
the Pacific—Canton and Enderby is
lands, in the Phoenix archipelago
Their value is as stopping places
for transoceanic air flights to Aus
tralia.

Included in the President's order
are lands in the Antarctic first visit-
ed by Admiral Byrd and other
Americans.

WHAT TO EAT

PROTEINS—
The Foods That You Cannot Live Without

Eminent Food Authority Explains Why No Protein Means
• NO Life—Describes the Kind and Amount Required for

the Best Growth in Children—Good Resistance, Vigor
and Endurance in Adults.

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
fl Ea«t 38th St.. Mew York.

FOOD is—and always has been—the central problem of life.
But only in recent years has its true power been revealed,

as a result of scientific investigation.
Fortunately, we now know what constitutes sound nutntwit,

and it is possible for every fcomemofcer to plan meals that will enable
her family to eat*
their way to sponsi5DJty of feeding a family,
health. should be able to distinguish be-,

Topping the tween those types of protein which,
' of food es- «*« adequate for both growth and

inl-j nro the "P*1*. M* *•«"» ttwt *" •*•*
" ME: useful tor maintenance.

For if the diet does not contain
adequate amount, or the right

proteins, ine
Dutch chemist,, g^ a e u ,
Mulder, who hit kind of protein, our bodies win be
upon this name,tgtllit?. MBUIJT UUAJtf OIAU V»«-J •»»*« •*». ••••

rnndp « wise properly repaired and cannot?ho1ce;foT5 we-a< wcu-- * Dr-~Eu??ne v-.Mc-
means "to take first place.
And certainly the proteins are
first in importance. For they
are the stuff of which pur
bodies are built. Without them,
there would be no life.

Every man, woman and child
has a fundamental need for pro-
tein, because it is an essential
component of every living cell and
makes up a large part of the sol-
ids of a muscle cell. Evidently, a
great many of the glandular prin-
ciples and substances, which con-
trol the functions of the body, are
also protein in character.

Protein is the only food element
that contains nitrogen, and next to
water, nitrogen is the chief con-
stituent of the human body.

Protein Builds Bodies.
A new born baby weighs, on an

average, from 1 to 7% pounds,
and the adult into which it grows
may weigh 20 to 30 times as much.
The vast amount of tissue neces-
sary to construct a man is built
chiefly from protein.

Once the adult body is built,
however, protein is not required
for the growth of new.tissues, ex-
cept under certain conditions,
such as during pregnancy, when
one is recovering from a wasting
illness, or when an athlete is in
training and the muscles are in-
creasing in size.

Keeps the Body in Repair.
There it, however, a maintenance re-

quirement for protein which continues
throughout life, and which applies to
boA children and adults. For the body
may be compared to a machine, on
which it is necessary to make allowance
for the wear and tear of parts. Protein
it the only substance that will rebuild
the millions of cells which each day
cease to function.

Thus,, we see that protein per-
forms two vital services—First, it
builds new tissues; second, it re-
pairs worn-out tissues.
The Building Stones of the Body.

Protein is found in many differ-
ent foods, but unfortunately, not
all proteins are equally valuable.

Proteins Vary hi Value.
Some build new tissue; others

will not build tissue, but are capa-
ble of repairing worn-out cells.

It is absolutely essential that the
homemaker, charged with the re-

For Your Scrapboolc

"PHIS issue contains the sec-x ond of a series of articles
entitled "What to Eat and
Why," written by the noted
food authority, C. Houston
Goudiss.

In these articles, which ap-
pear weekly in this newspaper,
Mr. Goudiss discusses in a
clear, interesting and under-
standable manner the everyday
problems of food as related to
the building and maintaining of
health in children, young peo-
ple arid adults, as well.

Mr. Goudiss, author, lecturer
and radio speaker, is known
throughout the country as the
man who knows food "from soil
to serving, from table to tissue "
The homemaker will want to
clip and save each one of these
articles for the valuable infor-
mation that is contained therein

,
badly built and they will be fan-

Collum of Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, the world-famous investiga-
tor and discoverer of vitamin A,
puts it: "Unless the right kinds,
with respect to the size and shape,
are furnished by the food proteins,
the exact pattern on which the
muscle must be constructed can-
not be formed and, in this case,
growth is interfered with."

If you were building a house you
would consider nothing less than
the finest materials. You would
know that cheap lumber and poor-
ly made bricks could not produce
a lasting building. In the same
way, you must learn to discrimi-
nate between the various types of
protein used for the supremely im-
portant purpose of building your
children's bodies, or keeping adult
physiques in perfect repair.

Some foods cost more than oth-
ers and you should not be guilty of
spending hard-earned money for
expensive protein foods when the
-sme amount of nourishment could
be more economically obtained
from an inexpensive source.

Proteins that will build new tis-
sue, as well as replace worn-out
cells, are known as complete pro-
teins. In this class we have meats,
fish, cheese, milk, eggs and some
nuts.

Incomplete proteins are found in
grains and products made from
them, and in the legumes— that is
peas, beans, lentils and peanuts.

The proteins of these foods are
of high nutritive value, however,
and when supplemented with oth-
er proteins, such as those of milk,
will meet every bodily require-
ment.

How Much Protein?
The protein requirement varies

according to size, age, and the
kind of protein foods consumed.

To allow for growth, children require
twice as much protein per pound of
body weight as adults. That is to toy,
an adult requires daily one-thirtieth of
an ounce for each pound of body weight,
but a child needs one-fifteenth of an
ounce for each pound of body weight.

The amount of 'protein food
should usually constitute from 10
to 15 per cent of all the calories
taken. If this plan is faithfully fol-
lowed, there will be more than
enough to take care of every re-
quirement.

Eskimos eat two or three times
as much protein. as most dwellers
m the temperate zone, but that
is because other foods are scarce.
In the tropics, on the other hand,
the consumption of protein is oft^
en not more than half that of the
temperate zone.

An Adequate Protein Ration.
fln

MiJk.and eggs are among the
finest forms of protein, and they
should have an especially impo&
tant part in the diet, not only-pt
the growing child but of invalids,5
prospective mothers, and the
mother who is nursing a baby. If
the choice must be between milkand eggs, milk should h £*•
Place because it is usually chea?-
"

In planning the

pr°-
of

You can achieve
and still provide an
tein ration within the
this rule. -Pot milk ma
as .beverage, in. eup
and M cream sauce.
likewise be varied 'in
of preparation, or
other foods., There are
««/*?. and the number
which fresh, canned,
dried fish can be served ta

Both cheese and nuts
sandwiches, salads and
as weU as main course
Peas, beans and lentils can a
as soup, mock roast or croqffl '
Ql^n !*oduct8'1

 whi<* include^reals, macaroni and bread, £
appear In any course in the W

In fanning m«Wf, Jway, fc '

cfet. protein

•mown M* to stunted

choosing proteins to f
-rawniber that

place among foods
Iheir wise Choice 'r

e WITO— C. Houston Goudlu— iwj

Polishing Ethics-
Pro and Con

When fine lurniture leaves thel
shop of the manufacturer, Us tol
ish has been professionally treat I
ed, to preserve* its beauty-pro!
long its endurance. And from that!
time on, this furniture is best
maintained by a quality light-oil
furniture polish—first, on the sho
floor of the furniture dealer-am,
then in the home. This is acknowll
edged and accepted as the be
way to heighten its beauty -
lengthen its life! But unfortunat!
ly, many housewives coat the i
ish of their lurniture and w
work with various shellacs «
veneers—using them as a sub
tute for a fine oil polish and rv
bing. And what a great mista.,
this is! For these coatings form)
false finish over the true finish <
the furniture; and rosin and oil
destructive elements in them u.
out the wood—toughen it—leave]
sticky residue. "When many lad
ers have been applied, they aij
cumulate as a crust over the:
ish, clogging it and clouding
natural beauty of the grain,
is the slack way to care forL
ture. If the home-maker re_
"cares for" her furniture, sh
will frequently rub on a reputab
light-oil polish, to preserve
keep it lastingly lovely!

iKES TH:
O-CEDAF
TUPE C

More women'use
O-CedwPolithand<
Mops then a
other kind—for <

Worth Nothing
Advice can be had for not!

and is often worth it.

ittlM
^Bl^0l<

Aisle of

Dr,
lM,m effect, iSwLatad

theneedsof your daily lif<J

J"V-*l»ir, with theadve
them. Spend titoe i,,

MM, inow. :rr,i#t

Suppose you knew that ape'ajale of one flo"r

in one store had everything you needed to
purchase!

Suppose on that aisle you could buy house-
bold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling g''ts
for bride, graduate* voyagerl How much wall'-
ing that would savel How much time, trou" .
and fretful shopping you would be blnir .j
ts in this paper can do for you. They bring a*

•"" lc»««=w ... iu one convenient place. Shop from y<>u

aements. Keep abreast of bargain*, instead of chi*""*
newspaper to save time—and money—in the 8t«re"

_^u
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'ENNSYLVANIAOIL
available at the

mdard Service Sign
\ addition to all die other outlets

ere this excellent product has
n offered for sale regularly. This

is new buying convenience for j
irists who want only die finest:

msylvania motor oiL

[STANDARD OIL COMPANY

QUAKER STATE
MOTOR OIL NOW

SOLD BY STANDARD
Arrangements have been

completed between Standard
Oil Company of Indiana and
Quaker State Oil Refining
Corporation under which the
Quaker State oils and ureases
will be distributed by Stand-
ard In addition to the regular
line of ISO-VIS motor oil
and other Standard products
•which wffl continue to be
featured.

Standard officials stated
that the move <was -made In
recognition of a definite pref-
erence on the part of many
consumers for a Pennsylvania
oil.

Standard will recommend
the Quaker -State products as
the highest quality Pennsyl-
vania lubricants, most widely
distributed and favored with
the best public acceptance1

of any snch products .on the
market.

•Q196B

i Brookner has returned to Ani- Les Chancy returned to his home
pm California, where he had been near Grimes, Iowa, Monday, after

ing the winter months with rela- spending a few days here with rela-
tives and friends.

I meeting of the directors of the Fritz Stuetelberg, .farmer living;
• school was held Monday even-' northeast of Wiota, is still confined
|t the office of the secretary, Joe to his bed after four weeks of illness,

but is some improved.

e Robison, wife and'two ch'ild-
Des Moines enjoyed a visit

e -week end with his parents,
I A. Robison and wife, and with
Natives and friends.

Mrs. Sarah Stocking has returned
to her home in Ferney, British Colum-
bia, Canada, after a few weeks' visit
with relatives and friends in Anita
and other places in this part of Iowa.

Come See This New
McCORMICK>DEERING
WIDE-TYPE DISK HARROW

Two aben 12 and 15-foot

Folds to Fit Farm Gates
I

I* The new M^Cormlck-
Bering Wlde^fyji. Pi*

Harrow brings you all the
^vantages of the tegular

de harrow without any of
' disadvantagei. It U built
th heavy malleable Iron
ŝ in the middle of each
8- To pa88 through a gate

« operator make, a .Imple
' 'u««nent which permits

) Out« half of each gang
ack behind the inner
ftcr Passing through

' fcfcked into theirPnoV
*»*»*, ready for work.

The new wide-type disk
harrow is built primarily for
•ingle disking. In this work
the 12-foot harrpw covers
about 36 acres a day and the
15-foot harrow covers about
45 acres a day. When desired
either size can be converted
into a tandem harrow for
special purposes.

A phone call or a postal
card will bring you complete
information promptly. Or
stop in at the store and let us

8how you this new McCor-
mick-Deering Disk Harrow
in a size to meet your needs.

fement Implement and Oil Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Miss Kathleen Prattler, a teacher in
the Council Bluffs schools, enjoyed
a week end visft at the home of her
parents, Rev. D. B. S. Prather and
wife.

A girl baby weighing eight pounds
and seven ounces was born last Wed-
nesday morning at the Atlantic hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tur-
ner of Anita.

The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dinkey, living just north of
Anita, has been seriously^ill the past
weekv For a few days her condition
was considered quite serious.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
Victor Chick StArter, 100-lbs. ..$2.75
Folgers or Butternut coffee, pound.30c
Men's or Boys' worlt shirts at 55c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Nelle Dorsey, who has been
living in Carroll the past year, has
c^me to Anita and will spend a few
months at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth King and family.

The regular meeting of the Union
club was held last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. George Denne on Rose
Hill Avenue. Quilt blocks-were pieced
for the hostess during the afternoon.

Richard Stuhrman, wife and three
children of Des Monies spent Sun-
day afternoon in the city, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yetter. Mr. Stuhr-
man is state agent of the Northern
Assurance Fire Insurance Co., and
Mr. Vetter is his local agent.

ANITA LIBRARY NEWS.

"There is no frigate like a book to
take to lands afar."

Have you read "Old Williamsburg
and Her Neighbors" by William O.
Stevens 1 If historic America and old
southern trails intrigue, you will enjoy
it.

Biographies are not the dry, musty
tales of years past. Read the "Biog-
raphy of Brisbane" and you will agree,
for it reads like a tale from "Arabian
Nights."

The 10 and 12 year olds of your
household, as well as the grown-ups,
will enjoy "Roller Skates," and the
story of the little English "Princess
Elizabeth."

"In Prodigal Parents," Sinclair
Lewis reverses his Babbits and deals
with the younger generation and their
problems.

"Trumpets Calling" is a tale of
pioneer life from the great southwest.

John Guithes in "Ring Around
Vienna" leaves you with the 'sense of
having lived with his characters un-
der the shadow of revolution. Made
doubly interesting by international
events of the past month. ,

Everyone will want to read Dale
Carnegie's best seller, "How to Make
Friends and Influence People," and
then try its philosophy.

All these very new books are at the
Anita public library, together with
popular fiction and current magazines.

It's your library—read from its
shelves.

Newton & Budd, Stuart attorneys
with a branch office in Anita, have
dissolved 'partnership. H. "E. Newton,
senior member of the firm, retains the
Stuart office, while John E. Budd has
rented a suite of rooms in Atlantic
and -will open an office in that city.

William Steele, well known farmer
of the Berea community, won the
5th. place on a 10-ear sample and
10th. place on an 80-ear sample of
corn at the state corn show held
during Farm and Home Week at Iowa
State coltege in Ames a few days
ago.

Mrs. C. T. Hayward, 65, of Den-
ver, Colo., was dead Saturday of in-
juries sustained when a car her hus-
band was driving collided with one
driven by W. G. Bochart of Green-
field at the intersection of highways
6 and 25 west of Menlo last Friday
afternoon.

Corwyn Dorsey, who 'is spending a
few days with relatives and friends
in Anita, leaves Thursday for Dallas,
Texas, for the spring training camp
of the Dallas baseball team of the
Southern Association. The Dallas
team belongs to the Chicago "White
Sox organization.

The members of 'the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club were guests last Wednes-
day afternoon of Mrs. Ross Kohl at
her home on Walnut Street. High
score at the bridge session was held
by Mrs. Walter F. Budd, and guests,
besides the members, -were Mrs. Andy
Miller, Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, Mrs.
R. W. Forshay, Mrs. Azel S. Ames
and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eilts and Mrs.
Henry Eilts, living south of Wiota,
have returned home from Sterling,
111., where they were called by the
fatal injury of their cousin, Mrs.
Emma Duesing. Mrs. Duesing was
returning from the wedding of her
son in Chicago in company with her
husband, Will Duesing, who was also
injured and his recovery is doubtful.

'Mr. and Mrs. Duesing have visited
I ,in this vicinity several times and have
! made many acquaintances during those
1 visits. The funeral of Mrs. Duesing
was held in Sterling last Wednesday.

You'll find
Real Comfort

on the, RocK
Island Train

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

•Mrs. Harold Fox of St. Louis, Mo.,
is a house guest this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Maduff.

The Square Deal 4-H club met at
the home of Ralph and Delbert Stone
last Thursday evening with twelve
members and /six visitors present.
William Steele was the featured speak-
er of the evening and he also dis-
played some of his prize winning
seed corn. •

Gail Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burke, and a law student at
Creighton University in Omaha, was in
Iowa City the past week participating
in the annual debate tournament which
opened 'Friday at the State University.
Students of twelve universities were
among the participants.

Everett Hansen returned to his home
in Springfield, 111., Sunday after a
few days' visit in the city with his
uncle, Ted Johnston and wife, who"
recently returned here from Bolivia,
South America, and are stopping at
the home of Mrs. Johnston's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. C. H.
Johnson was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge.club. Additional
guests were Mrs. W. J. Morrison, Mrs.
Floyd Dement, Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mrs.
G. M. Adair and Mrs. Lester Scholl.
High score at bridge was held by
Mrs. Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown of Han-
cock have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Esther, to Ray-
mond Neighbor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. N^ Neighbor of the Anita vicinity.
The wedding took place Feb. 24 at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Martin Muel-
ler in Council Bluffs, with Miss Ruth
Brown and Elmer Pittman as attend-
ants. The young couple will make
their home on a farm near Anita.

You can rest and enjoy
yourself when you ride
—if you go by train.
Plenty of room for free-
dom to move about—or
you can relax comfort-
ably in your seat while
the miles go by.

You'll arrive refreshed
and at your best for
business, or a visit to
loved ones, if you go
'Rock Island.

Luxurious main line
trains are completely
air-conditioned — with
fares to suit every purse.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

ROCK ISLAND
R O U T E O F T H E R O C K E T S

Joe Kopp, wife and son, Leo, have
moved to their farm near Casey. The
residence property on West Main
Street where the Kopp family have
been living is now the home of Ed-
ward Ruggles, his mother and sisters.
Adolph Hagen and family "have moved
to the property on Walnut Street
vacated by the Ruggles family, and
Charles S. Beecher and wife of Scot-
land, So. Dak., have moved to Anita
and have taken possession of the Han-
sen property on East Main Street
where the Hagen family have been liv-
ing since last fall. 'Mr. and Mrs. Beech-
er are former residents of the Anita
community, moving to South Dakota
about thirty years ago. Mrs. Beecher
is a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
David Marsh, and is a sister of Mrs.
Avery Stephenson and Mrs. Esta An-
derson.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN ^

"Rootin'Tootin'Rhythm"
featuring Al Clauser and his Oklahoma Outlaws

LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"

SAT.&SUN. MARCH 12 & 13

HE'S ROARING TOWARD YOU!

r t g i n g

tcic'jlr

of th,. wild, ciolden W e s t !

HEADMAN

WALLACE BEERY
/, ... . Virginia BRUCE • Dpnn,;s I

O ' K E E F E • J O S E P H C A U t" I A I
L E W I S S T O N E • G U Y K I B B E E l

Also
Colored Cartoon

featuring
The Captain and

the Kids
Latest News

Emmett (Stem) Newton, wife and
daughter of Nevada, Iowa, spent the
week end in the city, guests of his
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

'Miss Norma Knowlton, who is tak-
ing a nurse's training course at the
Iowa Lutheran hospital in Des Moines,
yisited Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her parents, Earl Knowlton
and wife, in Anita. ,

Mrs. Hattie Wiese was high scorer
and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs.
Jerry Redburn were guests at the
meeting of the Pinochle club last Fri-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Albert Karns on Chestnut Street.

EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE
« Stomach Sufferers should learn bow famous

»«A TABLBTS curb the distress and
pain of ULCERS, GAS ACID INDIGESTION,
belching, heartburn, constipation etc.. due to
excess acid. This CON VINCING C DC* IT
VttEE Trial may prove your T nE.E.
first step to happy stomach comfort. No cost
No obligation. AakforFMESauiotoof Udgaat

BONGERS BROS.

Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moines
spent Saturday arid Sunday with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held at the hom,e_.of Mrs.
Raymond Laartz last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Visitors were Mrs. 'Clifford
Holiday, Mrs. Everett B. Luman and
Mrs. Lloyd Harris.

James Scanlon of Mason City, Iowa,
came to Anita Friday evening to spend
a few weeks with friends and to at-,
tend to business matters. "Jim" is
a former resident of this community,
having farmed in Lincoln township
for a good many years. '

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEYER

Liquid, Tablets „
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mln.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lta.

It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to make three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three or four times as
much as a SUBSTITUTE.

ACME and FELCO Pig Meal
When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Saturday Specials
BEEF, fore quarters, per pound 12c

(To can or to put in your locker.)

PURE LEAF LARD, per pound 14C

LARD, 1-lb. cartons, 2 cartons for < 23c

CHILI CON CARNE, 16-oz. cans, 3 cans for . . . . .48c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Carter Field

nt will grow hotter as the hear-
° go on. » wffl cen^r around

J old, old question of tree trade
r'tariff restrictions.
[This is the argument: "Is it better
'/protect farmers, mwufacturers,
ndlabor against competition of low-
«t products from foreign tjoun-
« or let the low-priced goods in

„ the benefit of the "puWicJT Who
i most important: producers or the
M>lic'? - -v . ..
[Any economist can show that the

icon public -pays -annually
billions of dollars-more for

6jods it buys now than it would
if prices were lowerett by for-

j goods brought in free, of duty.
j the same economist, if he were
minded, could show that free

pports would soon drive agricul-
manufacturing and 'labor to
ptcy. First would come gen-

^al chaos, and next would come an
erican standard of 'living as low

Tthe world average.
(These opposing forces are vast

I complicated. Every tariff stu-
nt has a theory. But Secretary
(State Cordell Bull happens to be

low tariffs, and he happens to
: a reciprocal trade agreement
passed by congress, and the

I of President Roosevelt to 'back
up. So his, opinion is what

right now. He has made
| reciprocal agreements with other
ratries already, .and he's going to

> one with England.
; is the gist of the Hull policy:

iily all war is caused by ecc-
i war. After the World war,

i United States helped increase
icmic war by raising tariff walls

itself. It must now tear
down to promote trade and

, This -country and England
er transact about one-fourth

[all the world's business. An
nerrt between the two to in-

that huge volume of busi-
iwill have a marked effect on

1 trade and world peace. We
»t remain prosperous in a pov-

ricken world.
the Plan Works

fere's how the "most-favored na-
|o" plan works. The United States

out the country that supplies
s most of any given import. In
ecase of woolen goods, if s Eng-

We cut our 'import duty on
i in return for a cut by Eng-

1 on something we sell her, say
wheat, or automobiles.

the new lower tariffs apply
|aU other countries supplying less

nts of the same commodities
products. It makes business
5 fast, say the low-tariff men.

tat American farmers and man-
irers and labor leaders howl

'Pain. While they struggle for
and prices to keep going,

^government opens the flood gate
j foreign goods rush hi to lower

The government says we are
up the foreign, market in

i you can .sell more farm and
' products, with resulting ben-

to labor. We'll have world-
prosperity hi place of prt-

isolated prosperity. And
have peace instead of back-
ng taxea for .armaments.

:iprocal trade treaties are en-
*red by the State department,

'the work of preparing statistics
folding hearings is done by the

commission and its reciproc-
.committee. The commission's

y old building is humming.
. • young men from London lug
res of records from room to room.

wen manufacturers arrive from
^ngland to make sure their

«sts will be heard when hear-
; begm. Meanwhile off to Eng-

goes the astute Ambassador
Pn P. Kennedy to make sure

n«>xy British don't trade us any
"den nickels.
1 to Broadcasters

™i°bUgations a*6 now Placed

the shoulders of radio
which has been

federal
The

recently reorgan-
communieathnuKcom-W8*laid down

newly "Plat
commission, in his

'

fer°
f
cl

B-adcaS:
•** clear Of mi

,

pnh
&

"dM>en he

Associa-
dio must
tic prac-
good en-

offense.
itration

communications
federal power

his attitude to-
utilities was well
men feared trouble

came over tonications

^.there*1 'o hear
stern

:or«

the corn-
Many ol

agreeably sur-

ipartles,* _
white they have plenty of time a"rid
tahr warning *• cfean house.

That domain composed of ether-
space and the natural phenomenon
«J wave lengths is a pnhlic property
<nd resource, as Mr. McNhich sees
it. That property is loaned to pri-
vate industry, first to render a serv-
ice to the public, and second to
earn a reasonable profit. The fran-
chise is granted with the under-
standing that ft win be revoked un-
less the company serves and be-
haves as the government thinks it
should.
Radio on the Spot

Railroads and power were men-
tioned by Mr. McNhich as having
gotten into trouble with the public
by combining for then* own interest
instead of for the best /public inter-
est. He said, hi effect, that the
trusts had depended on political pull
and the use of propaganda to get
by. But H didriH work in. the long
Tun. The radio industry is more in-
timately related to the public than
any of the older utilities, and tts
behavior will be more quickly no-
ticed. Mr. McNinch said that a
member of the toaustry told him,
"Radio could not survive an Insuli;"

But While warning of monopoly,
which would consist of certain types
of chain broadcasting, of manage-
ment 'contracts, and of pressure
methods in dealing with local sta-
tions, the Chairman at the same
tune 'condoned and 'even praised the
national 'hookups that produce the
fine programs. It is only through
the commercial support of huge au-
diences 'that the world's best talent
can be brought into millions of
homes. Regarding advertising sales
•talks on vthe .air, Mr. McNinch
warned broadcasters that the public
will revolt against too much talk
•or bad taste. Some legitimate prod-
'ucts -and services, he said, simply
cannot be talked about on the ah*.
These matters the industry must
govern.

The Mae West broadcast was only
an incident, but doubtless it did in-
fluence the big radio boss in his
conclusions on radio ethics. He
made it very clear that all creeds,
religions, races, ideals and ages
must be respected. This is in ac-
cord with the democratic rights of
minorities. Radio men say that this
constitutes a drastic limitation on
what may be said and discussed
over the air. But none of them

•>argue it is unfair. In the field of,
music and the other arts of sound
there is no limit.
Japanese Boycott

While the boycott on Japanese silk
still makes news, latest figures from
he Department of Commerce show
that it has had very little effect.
Actual imports of raw silk from
Japan are only 2 per cent below
normal. But the organized protest
against invasion of China, chiefly
evident in women's refusal to buy
silk stockings, has brought about
some serious consequences.

The State department, of course,
is deeply concerned. This country
Imys about 56 per cent of Nippon's
total raw silk production. Our silk
bill, therefore is an important item
in Japan's war chest. If the boycott
should become fully effective, Ja-
pan would be no little provoked.
That, plus a possible clash with Jap-
anese salmon poachers off Alaska,
phis another incident like the Panay
sulking in the Orient, might cause
real trouble. Conversely, too, an-
other incident might put the boy-
cott under way in earnest.

But there would be little the State
department could do about it. Any
protests from Japan would have to
be answered with a shrug. For a
boycott is simply a form of free
speech and free press. Any action
by the government to the contrary
would be a departure from the dem-
ocratic principle. The Mikado
would get the same answer that Hit-
ler got when he complained about
Mayor LaGuardia's utterances.

American silk manufacturers are
being seriously damaged by the boy-
cott. . Fear that another incident
will intensify feeling so that women
will really decide to do without silk
has caused store managers to issue
hold orders on stockings and other
silk goods. Silk mills and raw silk
importers are getting stuck with
supplies on hand. It is estimated
that $25,000,000 of American capital
invested in silk and allied industry
has been frozen.
Jobs in Jeopardy

The jobs of more than 200,000 peo-
ple engaged in the throwing and
weaving of silk and in the manufac-
ture and distribution of silk prod-
ucts are jeopardized. When the boy-
cott first started the public supposed
that finished stockings and other silk
goods came directly from Japan.
People did not know that American
labor and industry produced the
goods from Japanese raw material.
This misunderstanding had toe in-
stant and remarkable effect of umt-
ine sfflc capital and Jabor in a com-
mon front to tell the country the
facts. William Green himself .pres-
ident of the American Federation of
Labor, had a voice in the telling.

Of course the anti-boycott drive
appeared, to many suspicious per-
sons to be in collusion with the
Japanese. The textile industry is
centered in New York city, and be-
cause Japan happens

Iht,
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some critics were inspired to talk
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succeeded in making their cause

Scribe* Cei
Free Course
at Harvard

Example of
Spark Plug
Journalist

WHO'S
\

NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

>JEW YORK.— A bequest of
A^ $1,000,000, left to Harvard uni-
versity by Mrs. Agnes Wahl Nieman,
will make it possible for newspaper

men to go to
school at Harvard.
It might be better
if they would go to
school to ; John

Stewart Bryan, handsome, fluent,
and «rudite head of the committee
which will pick the 'candidates for
the Harvard sabbatical years.

Mr. Bryan is publisher of the
Richmond News-Leader and presi-
dent1 <tf the College of William and
Mary. He talks rapidly and inter*
•estingly on poetry, politics, history,
philosophy, the classics and humani-
ties. 31 Mrs. Nieman had engaged
ihim to do $1,000,000 worth of travel-
ing and talking to newspaper men,
instead of giving the money to Har-
vard, the light shed in the dark
caverns of journalistic minds surely
would have matched any possible
Harvard effulgence. And, like
Erasmus, Mr. Bryan loves to travel
and talk.

The glow, in Mr. Bryan's own
mind was imparted partly by Har-
vard and partly by the University
of Virginia. Of the southern aristoi,
he practiced law in Richmond and
then engaged with his father, the
late Joseph Bryan, in energetic co-
management of the family newspa-
per, then Hie Richmond Times. The
elder Mr. Bryan had established a
tradition of independence which his
son has (maintained.

With the passing of such free-
swinging journalists as Halstead,

Greeley, Watter-
son, and, more re-
cently, Fremont
Older, Mr. Bryan
remains one of the

few distinguished exemplars of that
kind .of spark-plug newspapering.

He was president«of the American
Newspaper Publishers' association
from 1926 to 1928.

Sixty-six years old, he still keeps
up with Ms horsemanship, taking
all the jumps until/a few years ago.

He is caught up in ah incredible
whirl of directorates, public and civ-
ic posts, clubs, philanthropies and
social and political activities— al-
ways with time to talk. And" now
he'll have to measure copy-readers
and reporters for a college workout.

* * *
IV/fME. PAUL DUPUY, whose
1V1 French chateau is now occu-
pied by the duke and duchess of
Windsor, was the first publisher to

introduce Amer-
Mme. Dupuy jcan comic strips
Cave French in France. The
the Funnies French liked the

comics, but they
wouldn't take the columnists. Mme.
Dupuy found they liked to do their
own interpreting and shied away
from omniscience in all forms.

She is the American-born widow
of Paul Dupuy. When M. Dupuy
died in 1927, he left in her hands
the biggest string of newspapers and
magazines in France.

In the French tradition, in which
the widow quietly assumes com-
mand of the cafe or shop, she picked
up the vast publishing business,
managing it at first from a sick-
bed, as she was convalescing from
a long illness.

The publications included the
Daily Petit Parisien, with a circula-
tion of 1,800,000; Dimanche Illustre,
a Sunday newspaper in which Mme.
Dupuy introduced the first Sunday
supplement in France; La Science
et la Vie, comparable to the Scien-
tific American; Omnia, an automo-
bile journal; Le Republicain des
Hautes - Pyrenees, a provincial
daily; Nos Loisirs, a women's mag-
azine; Agriculture Nouvelle, a
weekly, and several others.

Mme. Dupuy was Helen Browne,
blonde and beautiful daughter of

William H. and
Mary C. Browne
of New York. She
attended the Anne
Browne school for

young ladies at 715 Fifth avenue,
New York. Studying in Paris, she
met M. Dupuy, son of the founder
of the Petit Parisien.

They were married in 1907 and
have two sons and a daughter,
the Princess de Polignac. For many
years, their marriage has been cited
as one ideal international romance
_ a bit of background which is, no
douht, of interest to the duke and
duchess as -they move into her
charming old Chateau de la Maye,
near Versailles. Feature..

Met Editor
at Student
in Paris

Invented Knitting Machine
Watching his wife slowly knitting

woolen stockings, Rev. William
Lee, a Nottingham clergyman, hit
upon the idea of making a mechine
do this work. In time he suc-
ceeded, and knitted upon his crude
machine the first silk stockings. A
victim of prejudice, Lee died a poor
man. That was more than 300 years
ago In 1864, William Cotton, of
Loughborough, brought out a ma-
chine on Lee'a principle, and soon
it was adopted all over the- world.

WHAT TO EAT AND
Food Provides the Key to

Mental and Physical Power» .
You Can Be Strong, Beautiful, Wise, Rear Healthy Children

Only If.You Know How to Combine the
Right Food Materials in the Diet

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Eait 39th Street. New York.

SINCE the world began, food has been .man's first con-
sideration. For it he has fought and died- To find it he

has traveled over great continents and braved unknown
dangers. His quest for food has changed the map of the
world and colored the history of nations. But in all of these
•historic struggles, he has been motivated solely by the desire
to get enough food to satisfy hunger.

Today, actual hunger is rare. But hundreds of thousands of
people starve in the midst of plenty because they do not realize the
tremendous power of food for good or for evil.

They do not realize that as a man eats, so he is, and that
his choice of food materials gives or takes away the power
to live vigorously—to think clearly—to feel warmly—to be
strong, healthy and wise.

It can be truly said that
your food is your fate. It has
the power to shape your body
—to make it strong and beau-
tiful, or weak and ugly. It has
the power to influence your
language, your gait, your tone
of voice, in short—your life.
With the right food, life be-
comes a glorious adventure,
for it increases your leader-
ship, intensifies your mag-
netic qualities, strengthens your
morale, and increases your physi-
cal defenses and resistance. With-
out it,' one drags through miser-
able days—never realizing even
half of his potential mental and
physical powers.

Food—the Fuel of Life.
The human body is a machine,

far more complex than any ma-
chine devised by the mind of man.
Food is the fuel which runs this
amazing machine. Food is also
the material used to repair worn-
out parts, and to keep the intri-
cate mechanism in good working
order.

The body machine cannot be
run efficiently without proper food
fuel any rmjre than a car could
be run without gas, or a house
could be heated without oil, coal
or wood.

Food alto has the power t» speed up
or slow down the workings of the mind.
It likewise influences the state of our
nerves, the warmth of our affections, the
type of characters ice posies*.

Finally, the power to have
strong, healthy children is based
on proper food. And nutritional
scientists have discovered that
the wrong food can even take
away from us the greatest bless-
ing that Nature has bestowed—
our earthly immortality. For it
can deprive us of the ability to
bear'children who will carry on
after we are gone.
Six Groups of Food Substances.
What food substances are neces-

sary to build and maintain top
health—to develop the greatest
physical and mental power?
There are six groups of food sub-
stances which must be included in
the balanced diet which promises
increased health, happiness and
longevity:

1. PROTEINS which build
and repair body tissues. These
are found in such foods as
milk, eggs, meats, fish, cheese
and nuts.

2. FATS which yield heat
and energy. The fats are rep-
resented by butter, cream, oils
and the fat of meats.

3. CARBOHYDRATES — the
starches , and sugars. These
also supply heat and energy,
and are found chiefly in such
foods as bread, potatoes, cere-
als and sweets.

4. MINERALS which build,
repair, protect and regulate.
Among the minerals which are
absolutely necessary to health
nnd vigor are calcium, phos-
phorus, iron, copper, iodine,
sulphur, manganese, magne-
sium, sodium and potassium.
These are found in varying
amounts in milk, eggs, fruits,
vegetables, whole grain cere-
als and meats.

5. VITAMINS which are nec-
essary for body regulation, and
as a protection against dread
deficiency diseases. Six have
been discovered to date—A, B.
C, D, E and G.

6. WATER which is a part of
all body tissue and must be
present in order to have the
other food elements function
properly.

The ideal dietary is one that in-
cludes a correct proportion of the
different food elements required
to supply bodily needs without any
of them being supplied in excess,
or in insufficient amounts.
Danger in Omitting One Essential

To illustrate how important it is
that not one of the necessary food
substances be omitted, let me tell
you how an eminent bio-chemist
proved in his experimental lab-
oratory, in one of our leading uni-
versities, that the difference be-
tween stupidity and genius de-
pended upon the presence or ab-
sence of one vitamin.

He placed a pregnant animal
upon a diet adequate in every re-
spect, except that it lacked one
of the six vitamins. As soon as
her young were born and weaned,
they were fed a completely ade-
quate diet.

Then the scientist tested the
mentality of the young animals.
He wanted to find out whether or
not their mental power had been
injured in any way by the fact
that their mother—during preg-
nancy—had been deprived of one
vital food element. So he put them
in a runway. To get out of this—
and reach a tasty morsel at the
other end—they had to make their
way through a series of passages.
He had already made this same
test on the same type of animals
born of properly fed mothers. He
knew that it never took them
more than 25 trials to learn their
way out of the maze. Most of
them had gotten out after 15 to
18 attempts.

But what lack of ' skill was
shown by the animals whose
mother had been deprived of
proper food! The stupidity of
these pathetic little creatures was
unbelievable. Some of them never
learned to thread the maze and
reach their goal, even after as
many as 250 trials. They were
being given—at the tune—every-
thing that was necessary to their
diet. But they had entered life
with minds totally unequipped to
cope with the world—because
their, mother' had not been prop-
erly fed before they were born.

This ia a striking example of
the power of food to make or mar
existence. I could cite hundreds
of other laboratory experiments,
many of which have been con-
firmed by clinical experience.

Nor is this power of food to af-
fect mental activity confined to
prenatal life. Even if a child en-
ters this world with a strong body
and a clear mind—the wrong food
during childhood has the power
to wreck health.

Investigation after investiga-
tion, by leading specialists
throughout the country, has prov-
en that a surprising percentage of
retarded children—those who can-
not keep up with their school
grades—do not really have infe-
rior minds. They only seem stu-
pid because the action of their
minds is clogged and slowed down
by sluggish, under-fed bodies.

Physical fitness is a far greater asset
than material possessions. For in times
of stress and trouble, those who can
stand up under the physical strain win
the battle. For those who collapse, all
is Ipst.
The Ilomemaker's Responsibility.

Every wife and mother is there-
fore faced with the tremendous
responsibility of keeping her fam-
ily mentally and physically fit.
Her husband must have the right
kind of food in order to earn a
living. Her own diet must be
adequate and well-balanced if
she is to have the energy, wis-
dom, and patience required of a
mother at all hours of the day.

C. Houston GondJss, outstanding:
food authority, author, and radio
lecturer, author of "What to Eat
and Why." He knows food from
soil to serving, from table to tis-
sue. Watch for his articles each
week.

Her baby will not grow into a
healthy man or woman unless.he
or she has the right nourishment
from the moment of birth. And
school children can't keep up with
their classes without the right
food.

If you will follow this series of
articles, and put into practice the
principles of correct eating that
I advocate, I can promise that
you will increase both mental and
physical efficiency, and as a re-
sult, achieve greater health and
happiness for every member oi
your family.
Food Affects Your Body and Mind

Each morning when you awake,
a new life is ahead of you.
Whether that day and the days to
follow will be better or worse
than those that went before, de-
pends largely upon what you eat.

Within a few hours the bread,
meat, vegetables and liquids that
you swallow are transformed into
your personality. They begin to
think, feel and act. They become
YOU. What was food yesterday,
today is carrying on the impor-
tant business of the world.

Each meal that you eat helps or hin-
ders the efficiency and ease with which
these various. duties are performed.
That is why it is true that as you eat, so
you are. And that is why I say that three
times a day, at your table, you SIT.
DOWN TO LIFE.

ffl WNU.—C. Houston Goudlss—1938.

How Often Should Your
Furniture Be Polished ?

Housewives differ 'on the ques-
tion of "when to polish their furni-
ture." Some have no set time for
it—polishing when they think of it
—or when, casting a glance about,
they decide that the furniture can
"stand it." Others, polish every
cleaning day—which ordinarily
occurs once a week. Others dedi-
cate but one day a year to this
important procedure. And still
others, polish the furniture in
their home regularly, once a
month. This last group is the
largest—but their schedule is not
sufficiently frequent. Furniture
can not be polished too often!
True, the outward benefit of the
best oil polish—the luster—will
last through a single week—and
more—but-this same polish, with
its light oil base, preserves and
"feeds" the furniture, revives it,
prolongs its life! So that every
application is highly beneficial to
woodwork and the various pieces
of fine wood in the home. Our
advice, therefore, for the sake of
endurance, as well as appear-
ance, of your furniture, is "polish
up" with a good oil polish at least
twice a month!

0-CEDAR
CLEANS,

POLISHES,
PKESERVES-

KEEP5
FURNITURE
LIKE NEW

Mote •women use O-Cedat
Polish and Mops than

any other kind—
for furniture,
woodwork,
•nd floors.

Are Women Better Shoppers than Men?
GRANTING a woman'* reputation for wise buying, let's trace the methods by which she
has earned it. Where does she find out about the advantages and details of electrical
refrigeration? What tells her how to keep the whole household clean—rugs, floors bath-
room tiling-*nd have energy left for golf and partiesPHow does she learn about new and
delicious entrees and desserts that surprise and delight her family? Where does ahe dis-
cover those subtleties of dress and make-up that a man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she reads the advertisements. She is a consistent, thoughtful reader of advertise-
ments, because she has found that she can believe them—and profit thereby. Overlookincj
the advertisements would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her iob of
Purchasing Agent to the Family. For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or
an insurance policy. Not a bad shopper himself 1 He reads the advertisements too!



ANITA
VOLUME FIFTY-FIVE

N£ TICKET FILED
[FOR TOWNELECTION
u F. Darrow Heads Lo«e Ticket For

the Office of Mayor; Plrtt Time m
Twelve Years No Contest For

Different Town Offices.

For the .first time in twelve years,
Ihere will be but one ticket on Mton-
lay, March 28, at th« biennial elec-
ion of officers for the towtt of Anita.
iidnight last Saturday was the zero

for filing nomination papers for
officials. .

C. F. Darrow, well known and popu-
Anita business man, and manager

. the Fanners Co-Operatî e Elevator
'o,, heads what will be known as the
Citizen's Ticket for the office of mayor.
mdidates for councilmen are Alfred
jent, Ernest Burke, R. C. Howard,

. j. Kopp and Aady iPetersen. The
irst three men are members of the
luncil at the present time.
W. T. Biggs, at present a council-

is the candidate for park com-
tissioner. G. ML DeCamp, present
immissioner whose term expires this
iring, did not care to hold the office
ir another term. The term of a park
immissioner is six years, while other

officials hold office for two. years.
A. R. Robinson, town treasurer, and

I, R. Stuhr, assessor, are, candidates
succeed themselves. <

The last time that Anita voters went
the polls to elect town officials with

it one ticket in the field was on March
i, 1926. At that time Mann Mill-
ilh'n was elected mayor; F\oyd De-

;, Lafe Koob, Howard A. Marshall,
IT. Honnig and H. P. Ziegler, coun-

A. R. Robinson, treasurer;
W. Clark, assessor; and G. M. De-
ip, park commissioner.
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Myrna Loy Tops Splendid
in 'Ulan Proof

rgency Crop and Feed
Loans Are Now Available•' • • i

I Applications for emergency crop and
loans for-1988" are- now -being '

:eived at the farm bureau office in
court house in Atlantic by Wm.!
Owens, field supervisor of the\

.ergency Crop and Feed Loan Sec -
i of the Farm Credit Administra-

[The loans will be made, as in the
ut, only to farmers who cannot ob-

credit from any other source.
• money loaned .•will be limited to

«farmer's immediate and actual cash
for growing his 1938 crops or

ie purchase of feed for livestock,
1 the amount which may be loaned

hny one,farmer in 1938 may not
J«ed$400. f.
[Farmers who can obtain the funds

' need from an individual, produc-
i credit association, bank, or other
srn are not eligible for crop and

I loans from the .Emergency Crop
1 Peed Loan Section of the; Farm
lit Administration. The loans will
' be made to standard rehabilitation
tarts whose current needs are pro-

for by the Farm Security Ad-
finistration, formerly known as the
'settlement Administration.

I AS in the past, fanners who obtain
ergency crop and feed loans will

Pe as security a itest lien on the
«P financed, or a Brs,t lien on the

stock to be fed if the money bor-

Myrna Loy, recently Voted the most
popular actress in American films,
comes to the Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and. Sunday evenings in "Man-
Proof," surrounded by a stellar cast
which includes such well-known per-
sonalities as Franchot Tone, Rosalind
Russell and Walter Pidgeon.

In the new picture, based on a novel
by Fanny Heaafcp Lea, Miss Loy
makes a striking departure from her
familiar role of the "perfect wife" to
play an ultra-modern girl who over-
rides old-fashioned conventions in her
pursuit of the man she loves.

The plot, in brief, describes Miss
Loy as a newspaper. artist in love
with a social climber, Walter Pidgeon.
When he marries Rosalind Russell,
society heiress, Miss Loy resolves to
win him back. Meanwhile, Franchot
Tone, jroung cartoonist, falls in 'love
with her. When the honeymooners
return Miss Loy renews her siege.
Pidgeon is surprised by his wife in
Miss Loy's apartment. But when he
is offered a divorce he refuses, know-
ing that he is in love only with him-
self. Miss Loy at last realizes the
futility of her false romance and turns
back to Tone.

With a modern New York back-
ground, the picture has been given
lavish settings which include metro-
politan newspaper offices, millionaires'
mansions, night clubs and Madison
Square Garden.

In addition to the feature, the pro-
gram for Saturday and Sunday even-
ings will include two miniatures be-
sides the regular news reel. One of
the miniatures is a Mickey Mouse
cartoon entitled, "The Clock Cleaners,"
and the other is a Pete Smith spec-
ialty, "Candid Cameramaniacs."

Tonight—The Big Night.
When a madman from (Manhattan

marries a girl from Paris, it's a mad-
house of madcap mirth! Running you
ragged with laughter and keeping up
with the fun, you should see "She
Married an Artist" at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening. John Boles and
Lull IDeste 'are co-starred in this batty
battle of wife against model, amidst
the wild, merry whirl of New York's
gay, reckless studio life.

When the wife's away the models
will play! But an unblushing bride
beat Manhattan's merry maidens of
the studios at their own game—of
taming the maddest artist who ever
painted the town red. It's a picture
no artist can paint. But the" screen
tells all, in this dizzy delirium of de-
lightful mirth with Frances Drake,
Helen Westley, Alexander D'Arcy,
Marek Windheim, Albert van Dekker,
Franklin Panghorn and Jacqueline
Wells.

The play is from the Saturday
Evening Post story by Averjr Strak-
osch. • ' •

i Edgar Kennedy will be seen in to-
night's program in a comedy entitled
"Tramp Trouble."

P.T.
Circus Thursday Evening

The P. T. A. at their meeting at
the high school auditorium Thursday
evening is sponsoring a school circus,
which will be staged under the direc-
tion of M8ss* Lilith Baker. "Barking

be Don-
be

STATE WIDEBRIARDALE'S
FOOD SALE

Visit Our Store This Week and Take Advantage of
These Wonderful Values — Sale Closes Sat. Night

Briardale Vacuum Tins @ 25c
GWC@23c-TallCorn@

Noodles
Cake Flour
Salad Dressing

- Briardale and 1 25c
Bottle Pure Vanilla Only

Quart jar

25c
39c
26c

„ GWC
* 5 1000 Sheet Rolls

Get a Fine New GWC Broom
For Your Old Broom and Only

Tall Corn — 24«/2-lb. Bag

GWC SelfWax
Apricots
Ammonia
Rolled Oats
Matches

Pint Can
Liquid Wax

GWC Whole Peeled
1 Dozen 8-oz. Cans

Quart Bottle^GWC

69c
39c
59c
19c
14c

6 Box Carton GWC

Catsup
1 Briardale Kite FREE

With 6 Pkgs. Bri. Gelatine Only

2 Large Bottles GWC 25c

Petit Jurors For April
Term of Court Drawn

Petit jurors for the April term
of the Cass county district court were
selected a few days ago.

The term opens on April 5 with
Judge Grover W. Brown of'Shenan-i
doah presiding. '

The jurors are as follows:
Atlantic—Leona Brehmer, William

Hamann, Cleo Fisher, Fred Greiger,
Mrs. Frank Hopley, Walmer Jensen,
Marie Keller, Mrs. Fred Lemon, Mary
Madsen, William Moller, Mrs. Florence
Phares, Dearie Pittman, F. 0. Rach,
Lizzie Retz, Lulu Schwab and Harry
Steck.

Lewis—j. p. Haake, Edwin Kunze,
Ross Porter, Mrs. Frank Ratzlaff and
Bessie Wohlenhaus.

Wiota—Keith Bell and Raymond
Dinkla.

Marne—Elmer Christensen and
Gladys Christensen.

Anita—Geraldine Cleaver.
Massena—Bernard Connors, Robert

H. Crum, J. P. Elben, Stella Murray,
John Roots, Mrs. Noel B. Seney and
E. E. Wollenhaupt.

Griswold—L. C. Crum, Guy DelWitt,
M. L. Dickinson, Ralph Forsythe, Mrs.
George Riedman, Lorens Seastrom,
George Senholz, Walter Truitt, M51-
lard Wallace and Darwin Young.

the
to be

or the Flop," the clowns, wjll be Paul
to ter and Lowell Kuehn.

. the Governor of the Farm Credit
loministration until the loan is repaid.
I Checks in payment of approved loans
F be mailed from the Regional

"ergency Crop and Feed Loan Office
°maha, Neb.

I Postmaster George O. Sjnlther has
I" c.onfined to his home several days

. n£ fr°m an attack of the flu.
' « getting along very nicety 'and

1" soon be able to be up and around

C-

e

of Adair received a
a few days ago informing
1 death of his nephew, Ken-
1> who papeed away at his
Glendale, Cal., on Sunday
March 6. Kenneth was a
'8- 'Maude Dean oif Glendale.
y moved from Anita to Cal-

about ten years g^ foUow.

rttm will DC HS *•-•-.-.. —
"The Big Parade," full of surprises.
"Jazzy Jumbo," dances like fairies,

Allene Christensen and Rita Carlson.
"Skater's Dance," find Sonia Henie.
"Weird Wompy Wumpuses," a cross

between the pygmies of Africa and
Jack the giant, killer.

"Indian Clubs," watch for the fire

. '"Handy Hollywood Maidens," beau-
tiful beyond description.

"Mickey and Minnie," and all the
rest, in frolic and dance.

i -Magic Roses and Tricky Tumblers,''
nothing is too daring for them.
!n°Sie the Giraffe," tells herbage,
' Josephine Highley and Maxi-
i "Patriotic Pinwheels,
patriotism to your hearts.

WALL PAPER.

our spring wall
than

Cumberiand-^Mrs.
and Adolph Eilts.

Carl Dunmire

F. H. Darrow of Atlantic is spend-
ing a few days in Anita with his
sons, Cal F. 'Darrow and Ted Darrow
and their families.

The Exira creamery is sponsoring
a dairy calf club, and will help any
boy or girl in the Anita vicinity who
might wish to join the club by advanc-
ing the money with which to buy a
calf. Anyone interested locally should
get in touch with Charles W. Smith,
who will furnish them with the in-,
formation necessary to become a mem-
ber.

Assistance checks were given 365
Cass county residents for the month
of February by the Iowa Old Age
Assistance Commission. The checks
amounted to $7,401, or an average of
$20.28 for each pensioner. Other coun-
ties in this part of the state shared
in February assistance as follows:
Adair, 228 pensioners, $4,511; Adams,
230 pensioners, $4,581; Audubon, 145
pensioners, $2,747; Guthrie, 341 pen-
sioners, $6,788; Montgomery, 349 pen-
sioners, $7,080; Pottawattamie, 1,463
pensioners, $30,696; and Shelby, 223
pensioners, $4,389. For the state 45-
917 pensioners received $908,943, for

average of $19.80.

February Liquor Sales
Average $104.85 Daily

That there is still a liquor store
in Anita and that it is still doing busi-
ness is shown by the 'monthly report
of the Iowa Liquor Control Commis-
sion.1' According to the report, sales
at the local store for the month of
February amounted to $2,306.71, a
daily average of $104.85. Sales were
less than January when they totaled
$2,613.89.

February sales at the 166 state
owned stores amounted to $814,104.14,
compared with January sales of $850,-
984.83. 61 of the stores showed less
sales during February than the Anita
store. • '

February sales at other liquor stores
in this part of the state were as fol-
lows: Atlantic, $5,090.48; Red Oak,
$3,569.83; Harlan, $4,213.02; Adef, $3,- j
959.16; Audubon, $3,384.84; Stuart,'
$2,079.52; Winterset, $2,186.40; Avoca,
$2,670.85; Griswold, $884.60; Villisca,
$1,173.52; Corning, $2,052.58; Green-
field, $2,074.07; and Walnut, $1,184.15.

Funeral Held Sunday For
Young Wife and Mother

Funeral services were, held at 4:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Meth-
odist church in Anita for Mrs. Melvin
Rodgers, who passed away at the
Cottage hospital in Galesburg, 111.,
last Thursday evening, following the
birth of a son. The services were in
charge of Rev. D. B. S. Prather, and
interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Music for the services was fur-
nished by Miss Maurine Turner and
Raymond Barber, accompanied at the
piano by Miss Kathleen Prather. They
sang, "Rock of Ages," "Looking This
Way" and "In the Sweet Bye and
Bye." Pallbearers were Archie Worm,
Reuben Scott, Carl Schultz, Harley
Howard, Maurice Turner and Kenneth
Turner.

Lettie Carens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Carens, was born June 2,
1910, in Lincoln county, Colo. With
her parents she moved to Hartford,
Iowa, when a small child. In early
childhood she united with the Pres-
byterian church and later transferred
her, membership to the Methodist
church. .,

She graduated from the Hartford
high school and later attended Simp-
son college in Indianola, where she
graduated with the class of 1931. The
following year she taught in the Con-
way high school.

In September of 1932 she was united
in marriage to Melvin L. Rodgers.
To this union was born two sons,
Richard, and a baby boy dying at
birth. She leaves to mourn her death
the husband and two-year-old son,
Richard, of Galesburg, 111., and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carens, of
Osceola, Iowa, and a host of friends.

CLYDE V. EASl $1,
DIES HERE

Well Known Anita Optometrist Passes
Away Following Paralytic Stroke;

Funeral Services Held Here
Sunday Afternoon.

Bear and Robison Winners
in School Directors' Race

271 voters of the Anita Independ-
ent School District went to the polls
Monday afternoon and elected jLake
Bear and Merle Robison to the two
three year terms as Tdirectors. Bear
received 228 votes and Robison 148.
W. F.. Crawford, the third candidate
on the ticket, received 132 votes. H. C.
Faulkner was re-elected treasurer
without opposition and received 182
votes. . •

There was one spoiled ballot, and
Axel Larsen, Tom Burns and Leo V.
'Bongers received -one vote each for
treasurer.

CARLTON--ROBSON.

Miss Virginia ICarlton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carlton, and Mllo
Robson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Robson, were united in marriage at
3:30 o'clock last Wednesday after-
noon at the parsonage of the Metho-
dist. Episcopal church in Papillion,
Neb., with the Rev. James Meyers

i officiating. They were accompanied
by Dale Roberts. 'Following the cere-
mony a short 'honeymoon trip was
made through eastern Nebraska, Kan-
sas and Missouri. The bride and'
groom are both well known here and
have many friends who will join the
Tribute in extending congratulations.

Leland Roe of Predonia, N. Y., vis-'; They are now at home on a farm
ited in the city the last of the week 1 southeast of the city.
with his brother, Glen A. 'Roe and i i—
family. Leland lived in Anita as a j
boy, but for a number of years has
been employed by a large seed com-

MARTIN--REED.

Announcement was made this week
pany in Fredonia. He came here from of the secret marriage of Miss Doro-
Kansas City, Mo., where he had been thy Phyllis Martin, daughter of Mr.
on business. A family gathering was and Mrs. Jake Martin of Lewis, to
held Sunday at the home of the James Leland Reed, son of Mr. and
Irwin sisters, aunts of the Roe boys,: Mrs. James A. Reed, who live on a
in Menlo. Others present besides Le- \ farm northeast of Anita. The nuptials
land and Glen and his family were took place last Aug. 28 at Papillion,
Lloyd Roe and family of Des Moines' Neb., at the parsonage of the Metho-
and J. D. Roe of IDexter. It was the dist Episcopal church, the Rev. James
first time for a number of years that Meyers reading the marriage service,
the ^loe brothers had been together The bride was graduated from the

Lewis high school last spring. The
groom has been associated with his

Conservation officers arrested >47 father in farming several years. The
persons for violating the hunting laws \ newlyweds plan ^ to make their home
during January. Of this number 14
were charged with killing pheasants
out of season or having possession
of pheasants during the closed season.

at the same time.

on a farm northeast of Anita.

FRIES--ARN.

Miss Leona Fries, daughter of Mr.
on aAccording to the report made public and Mrs Emn PrieBj

by the conservation commission 10 farm southeast of Wiota, and Ray-
pheasants were seized and fines total- mond Arn> wu of ,Mr and Mra lDave

ing $1,010 assessed, by the courts. , Arn of AtlantiCi were united m mar.
Five guns were ordered confiscated and riage Saturday afternoon at Green-

on

Clyde V. East, 61, an Anita business^
man since 1911, died at the family hot
on West Main Street at 1:00 o'clock
Friday afternoon, death following' a
severe paralytic stroke that he suffer-
ed the Sunday before. (He never re- •;''
gained consciousness from the time'fie"
was stricken.

Obituary. ;V >'
Clyde Valentine East, a son of :thet'i •

late James and Harriett Clegg East, *
was born at Port Byron, 111.,
1877. When a child one year old his"
parents moved to Audubon county,
settling on a farm near Audubon.
Here he spent his boyhood and young ''
manhood days, attending school near
his home. Later he attended school
at the Atlantic Normal and Business
college and Highland Park college in
Des Moines, and then took a course in
the college of Optics at South Bend,
Ind., graduating from the school with
the highest of honors, and a doctor's
degree.

On Aug. ,16, 1905, in Anita, he was
united in marriage to Miss Nellie
Mallory. Following their marriage
they made their home on the East
lomestead near Audubon until 1911,
when they moved to Anita and DUr.
Sast opened an optometry office, which

continued to operate up to the time
of his death.

One child was born to Mr. and Mrs.
East. She is Mrs. Anita Marsau of
Tulsa, Okla.', who with the mother is
left to mourn his death. He is also
survived by one grandchild, Clyde
David Marsau; a brother, Dr. Frank
East of Boone, Iowa; and two sisters,
Mrs. Charles Baird and Mrs. George
Warren of Adair. A niece, Mrs. Frankie
Mae Bontrager Heckman of Adair,
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. East
for a number of years, and was'loved
and respected by Mr. East just the
same as if she had been his child.

As a young man MT. East was bap-
tized into the Church of Christ, and
all through life was a good, clean
Christian- man. He studied the Bible
and was able to repeat from memory
many scriptures. To the boys and
girls whom he had knowwn since birth
he was know^ as "Uncle Clyde" and to
older friends and acquaintances he was
quite frequently referred to as "Papa."
He was extra fond of music, books and
poetry and composed ̂ several musical
selections and wrote many poems. He
was also interested in the-study 6T the <

stars and planets, and spent many
hours dealing .into the mysteries of
t h e heavens. : . , . . • ' .

The writer had a personal'acquaint-
ance with the deceased for more (than
a quarter'of a century, and during all
those years .found him to be a man
whom one was glad to call "friend,"
and in his passing feels a sense of keen
>ersonal bereavement. BBS' family
ms lost a kind and loving husband and
'ather, the community has lost a fine

citizen who spent a number of years
n public service as a school director,

and the Masonic lodge in which he
membership for many years has

ost one of its Past Masters. . '
In summing up the life of this man

who has just paid the price all of us
must pay, the judgment of all who
mew him would be that he lived his
life well. He did not aspire to great-
ness or fame,- as we know-it, bui-was
content to walk the humbler paths, ex-
tracting from his sojourn' here the
best that it contains. He will evet
be remembered by the legion who
called him. friend and by those near
and- dear^ to him as one whose stay
among" th'eni was for the betterment
of the world which knew him.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Church
of Christ, with Rev. Thomas B. Dix-
on, pastor of the Congregational
church, officiating, assisted by Rev. D.
Allen Martin of the Church of Christ.
Music for the services was furnished
by 'Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs. H. R.

turned over to the commission and one
hunting license revoked. In addition

field. They were attended by Mr. and
Mr8 powers of Wiota. The new..

to those, arrested for unlawful hunt-|lyweds plan to make their home

ing, IB persons were charged with | Atlantic where the groom is an em-
fishing violations and 9 with unlawful ; ploye of Swift & Company.
trapping. Nineteen guns in all were _
ordered confiscated, 147 furs and over Miss Jane Dement, who is attend-
1,800 pounds of fish seized by the ing school at a business college in
officers. The total of all fines was Des 'Moines, spent the week end in
$2,440 with 1,383 days of jail sen- ! Anita with her parents, Floyd Dement
tences. and wife.

Redburn, A. B. Stone and Chas. H.
Bartley, with Mrs. Flora V. Stone
at the piano. They sang "No Night
There" and "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where." Mr. Stone, in a solo, sang
"Going Home."

Burial was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery. Members of Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A. F. & A. M., attended the
services in a body and at the grave,
with Robert Scott acting as Worship-
ful Master, gave their ritualistic ser-
vice. SPallbearers were Lake Bear,
D. C. Bell, E. S. Holton, H. J. Dono-

'hoe, Chris Holland and W. F. Crawford.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

Anita, Iowa.
We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 19c

PEACHES, Clover Farm, No. %y2 size can 18c

PRUNES, medium size, 3 pounds 15c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 5 bars 17c
TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 size cans 25c
NAVY BEANS, 4 pounds 19c
RAISINS, 2 pounds. 15c
LETTUCE, 2 heads 13c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package 24c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

» Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.09

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Chas. Workman, who • suffered a
light paralytic stroke a week ago, is
reported to be slowly recovering from
the attack.

(Miss Ruthe Johnston has gone to
Henderson, Iowa, to spend a few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Ora Kin-
zje and family.

It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to make three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and yon lose yonr business.
666 is worth three or four times as
mnch as a SUBSTITUTE.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp enter-
tained at three tables of bridge at
their home on West Mlain Street last
Thursday evening. High scores were
held by Mrs. Kopp and Charles Walker.

Fifteen members of the Rose Hall
Circle and one visitor were guests
Monday afternoon of Mrs. Chas. Ragan
and Miss Zella Dorsey at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. A social af-
ternoon was spent by the ladies.

Harry Greene of Avoca, a member
of the state highway commission, was
a pleasant caller at the Tribune of-
fice Monday afternoon, stopping here
while on his way to Ames to attend
a meeting of the commission Tuesday.

Thirty-six friends from their old
home neighborhood southwest of Wiota
completely surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Emery R. Oler and family at their
home northwest of Anita Sunday, the
surprise being in honor of Mrs. Oler"s
60th. birthday anniversary which was
Monday, 'March 14. The friends
brought a lunch and beautifully dec-
orated birthday cakes, and the occa-
sion was enjoyed by all.

N O T I C E !
To Dog Owners

On or before Jan. 15, anyone who owns or harbors
a dog is by law required to license that dog by ob-
taining a license at the office of the County Auditor.
Any dog not licensed is considered a wild dog and
may be killed by any peace officer. Failure to pur-
chase a license tag before

APRIL 1
i-results in a penalty of $1 being added to the regu-
|lar fel 'which is as follows:

;MALE OR SPAYED FEMALE DOGS $1.00
FEMALE DOGS. . . . , $3.00

Jennie M. Ward
COUNTY AUDITOR

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Operetta To Be Given.

The music department in the Anita
schools has been working diligently
for some weeks making plans for a
very enjoyable evening for the peo-
ple of this community. Over one hun-
dred children in the first six grades
of the school have been doing their
part and will be ready to stage the
operetta, "The Palace of Carelessness."
Presentation will be on Friday even-
ing, March 25, in the high school
auditorium.

The plot concerns the great lost
and found building in London Town
and presents many solos, singing and
dancing choruses, as well as an in-
teresting array of costumes. Be sure
and see "The Palace of Carelessness"
on March 25.

Casey Declamatory Contest.
Our two declamatory contestants,

Marion Miller and Lawrence Hof meist-
er,i represented the school and com-
munity exceptionally well and each
succeeded in winning second place in
their respective classes in the sub-
district declamatory contest which
was held at Casey last Thursday ev-
ening.

The contest was conducted under
quite favorable conditions and being
one between individuals who had sur-
vived two previous contests it was
naturally very closely contested in
each class.

A. R. Shoemaker of Creston was
critic judge of the contest and gave
the following readings the highest
ratings:

Oratorical.
First place—Ralph Sayre, Menlo,

"The Monster in the Public Square."
Second place—Marion Miller, Anita,

"A Plea for Cuba."
Dramatic.

First place—Elizabeth Phillips,
Casey, "As the Herons Fly."

Second place—George Poxhoven,
P*anora, "The Father."

.Humorous.
First place—Lovell-Harris, Linden,

"Hollywood Headaches."
Second place—LsNfence Hofmeister,

Anita, "Brothers Bereft."

In every human being, God has
planted the seeds of talent. These
talents—of numerous varieties—ma-
terialize only through careful culti-
vation and fertilization of the posses-
sor. Many find their chosen talent
without realizing that it is an acquired
portion of their lives. We speak of
this as "natural talent." Others find
their's only after years of diligent
study and experiments. The motto of
the above is: "Don't give Up and
you'll find your place."

• * •
When you see and hear all the

knockers in the world, is it any wonder
that conditions are knocked all to
pieces ? Long faces and harsh tongues
never have helped to better matters,
and never will. Smile. Be opto-
mistic. Boost, and above all, cease
knocking.

George W. Parker and family have
moved from the property on East Main
Street where they have lived for a
number of years to the M. Kohl prop-
erty on Walnut Street, the place form-
erly occupied by the Dr. A. M. Mik-
kelsen family.

Twelve members of the Helping
Hand club and eight visitors enjoyed
a 1:00 o'clock covered dish dinner last
Thursday afternoon at the home o!f
Mrs. Koyd Gissibl in Lincoln town-
ship. The ladies spent the after-
noon hemming tea towels and sewing
carpet rags for the hostess.

A meeting of the Evening bridge
club was held last Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Forshay. Following the serving of a
covered dish dinner.several games of
bridge were enjoyed.

Carl A. Zellmer, a farmer living a
mile north of Atlantic, and a candi-
date for the democratic nomination
'or congressman in t!he seventh Iowa
district, was a visitor in Anita last
Thursday.

From The Omaha World-Herald.
For the first time, a president of the

United States has consented to publi;
cation of his history while still in office.
President Franldin Delano Roosevelt
has issued for publication his story-
of the New Deal.

Taken from his forthcoming1 book,
"The Public Papers and Addresses of
Franklin Roosevelt," the president's
story will appear in 30 installments
that are based upon his notes and
comments written during his term of
office. The President's story of the
New Deal is to appear daily beginning
March 23rd, in the World-Herald.

President Roosevelt's story tells of
business both big and small, of foreign
polfcy and neutrality, farming and the
AAA, the NRA, the CCC, and the TVA,
holding companies and many other
governmental incidents. Without edi-
torial comment, The World-Herald will
present the whole of the president's
story as released by him for exclusive
newspaper publication.

These comments are clear, readable
and are entirely new. They have never
before appeared in any magazine or
newspaper.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
4

Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Among those here Sunday to attend
the final rites for the late Clyde V.
East were J. O. Palsey, T. L. Elrod,
R. C. Speights, L. E. Allen and D. J.
Wbo>lsey, all from the 'Mid-Continent
Petroleum Corporation office in Tulsa,
Okla; Frank A. East and wife of
Boone, Iowa; George Warren, wife
and daughter, Frank Baird and wife,
Glenard Heckman and wife and George
Wegner and wife of Adair; Miss La-
Verne Bontrager of Des Moines; L. R.
Galiher and wife and Drew Selby and
wife of Atlantic; and Charles and
James White of Audubon. The last
two men were boyhood friends of Mr.
East.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 ' WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CORN FLAKES, Post Toasties, large pkge ilc

PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid-bits, 2 cans i5c

POWDERED SOAP, guaranteed, unexcelled for
laundry or dish washing, 4 pounds and one
paring knife free, all for. 49c

SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound package i5c

MACKEREL, prime fat, 3 cans. .32c

RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 4 pounds i9c

<WH1 Kuefan and son, Harry, Of pesh

tigo, Wis., are spending a few days in
the Anita community with relatives
and friends. WilF is a brother «f
Mrs. Harold Gnus' Mrs, Earl Brown
and Fred and Henry Kuehn.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the Count; of,

Cass at the close of business on the 7th. day of March, A. D. 1938.

RESOURCES.
Loans-and Discounts, Bonds and Securities $380,596.34
Overdrafts '. NONE
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures . 4,000.00
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items 82,645.08

Total Resources $467,241.42

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund...' 16,000.00 • 40,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 3,206.39
Reserved for contingencies ; 8,000.00 11,206.39
Individual deposits subject to check $230,839.76
Savings deposits 32,612.13
Time certificates of deposit 143,951.71
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-

ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends...' 5,689.16
Trust funds .'..'.. 3,000.00 415,992.76
Other liabilities '....' . • ' . - 42.27

Total Liabilities .$467,241.42

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss,
I, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President of the bank above named, do

solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is full, true and cor-
rect, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Faulkner, this llth, day.of-;Ma*ch, 1938.

Harry Swartz,
(Seal) Notary Public in and for Cans County.

Attested By:
H. L. Bell,
A. R. Robinson,
Geo. Denne,

Directors. , '

Notice To
Property Taxpayers

A penalty of three-fourths of one
per cent per month will attach on
the first half of 1937 property tax
--if unpaid on April 1,1938.

L A. Breeling
TBEASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA

He's head and shoulders above

ONLY YOUR MILEAGE MERCHANT
OIL-PLATES YOUR

Does Spring begin on March

out my Wmter-poisoned oil. But this
help me w,* more than an oil-change.
to Your

me an OIL-PLATED eng ->
You want this modern exclusive OIL PLATING

because espeoaUy in Summer

rs worki g

quicksilver. Exactly the opposite is achieved by
the Germ Procew_-paiwjttd. It makes droplets
of oil act like a biljioa tiny suction cups, power-
fully attracted and O^PLATBD to every working
surface...Never draining down, never inviting
friction, no matter how many thun'iwd* of starts
and thousands of miles you make all Spring
and Summer. Arid you'fl notice Germ Processed
oil sticking S6'cldieitbtlFuH'*-^--even in older
cars—that you'll ctjck to Yovf M&ap Merchant.

Continental Oil Cctmpany; ^' V

Conoco Products SoldltTS>ldt Service StatS I



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Dried and TestedTHE FEATHERHEADS
HECK! FAMILY Musr
HAVE <S3M£ OUT
<sUESS I'LL HAVE
TO <2o

.DOORBELL
CANT BE
FOR

is UST THE
ELeCTfclClAt-1/ "DEAR-

COILS
IM —HE'S
THE Beu.,NOw »T

& THE
DOORBELL
RIMS'

By C. M. PAYNESWATTER POP— Try This on

EXCITET>! I CAW
oo

O+l,
Mt/ST Tit.

Vacation Time
ME WAS Its! 1OWM. I

MIRED OM
,He-s A.-STAVIM'

ACC.CXJMT OP
TO G»f OP AN)

(SO
tl?

HNNEY OF THE FORCE BrTedOXoutUiD
In .the Rough

SHORE NEtV I1*-*- BHAU-R»K wsz.
SHOULD

TAKE AceiDiviT
CASSS TO
HORSBP1TLE —
THIS MAM
BE HUftftT-

SAR«e«—THIS
is MY FIRST
CHANCE ON MY

OWN)/

HE MAY
HURT, SARSEr
BUT I"*"
NO ACCIDENT/

SWAMMA PLAV — SEMD
Trt' WASOlf

MO<UO? Ol'tU B6
YEZ OM

MOI4FKT
CALL A

POP—Scotch Economy
By J. MILLAR WATT

DO YOU MEAN TO TELL MP
YOU HAVENY HEARD AB'
THE SCOTSMAN WHO .
5AV£D UP HIS TOYS
FOR HIS SECOND

CHILDHOOD 9

DO TELL ME
ABOUT HIM/

APPROPRIATEREADING ALOUD By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

VlSlfoR (h> A5KIN6
WOULD SHE READ H/M fl SfORV
FROM M14 BOOK

WSifOR CWN6E4 Hflt 61W5B. MMOUKCE6 TOtrtfLV 8(rf
aEWK HER THROM; pt>C4 OK HER wuv HE p«SHt UKE -iHKf

VtttlbH REMM SN*fcHf5 TROH
stow*.

The teacher was not satisfied with
the efforts of the singing class.

"Come, come," she said, "this
will never do. Open your mouths
wider and sing as heartily as you
can, 'Little Drops of Water,' and
for goodness sake put some spirit
into it."^Stray Stories Magazine.

A Change for the Worse
Bob—See any .change in me?
Johnny—No, why?
Bob—I just swallowed 15 cents

Stray Stories Magazine

WARNING

Why

vourVh!Ly0V!ee what happened toyour boss. No man who treats his
ilVrt 4.1.̂  .̂ . _9<:<:>ct.>nt 1-1 "««" w«w u-eais ms

hfsloh" S* that can hang on toms job. -Pearson's Weekly,

• Make
town, •ntirely fa,
*

P*tten» 6021.
th« finishing touches en

"faces" wi
.

dmtt makes this •
PJlttMirih pattern «H ,
find directions fOT maWne i *
^»an and « puiow; an ii
°f I t " d <rf,the 8tit

requirements;

_To obtain IWs pattern
ctdta in atariips or coin
preferred) "to The Sewing
Household Arts Dept.,
Fourteenth St., New

Pleas* write .your
dress and pattern number p

Three Generations
Grandfather had a farm.
Father had a garden.
Son baa a can opener.

The WeUsptinp
Ideas are the weUspria

the Joy and sorrow of oar]
life.— Augusta Evans.

HOW'S YOUR STOV
Dei Mom* \

"

.at night I
blomted «to
would

Dr.

me « fine 'PI

add itonufki
taueh tttonger." Bnr DC. ?'«
Medietl Di«?3»cfT from your dra

Wisdom Comes
' After crosses and loss
grow humbler and wiser-
mini Franklin.

/'BUCK I

tincls
f He

Ŵs-k0.̂»tiUdn«.

DOAN'SPli
•TT

-N '

GUIDE

M» «t«y. •»«« «bat ' j,,i•dverlUom^ni"

rail*, jroa «•«« P'*'1 '"'"m.'/
.»! _Lwaur«ilf Ui'":> ' .̂ -1
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Start Your Chicks Right With
Wayne's Chick Starter

Call at our office for Wayne's Introductory Offer
certificate.

ASK US ABOUT FREE CHICK FEEDERS

Have Reduced Our Prices on Red Clover, Sweet
Clover and Timothy. See Us Before You Buy.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

A meeting of Chapter EZ, P. E. O.,
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Tom Burns, with Mrs.
Burns and her sister, Mrs. Enid Alle-
man, hostesses.

Haagen Gronn of Portland, Oregon
spent the week end with friends in
Anita. He was on his way to Pon
tiac, Mich., to drive a new car bac]
to Portland.

Watch for Important
Announcement

Special Spring
Preview Showing

•

of

New Style
Electric Refrigerators

and

Electric Ranges
JjywMf

MORE USABLE MS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"cmumc cwrcor

For Sale .

Chevrolet Pick-up
Completely Reconditioned

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Do You Know:
Sprouts paint cleaner makes painted surfaces

sparkling clean with no rubbing—no scrubbing—
saves time too. Once tried, always used.

See Our Paint Colors Before You Buy This Spring
Monarch Is Always 100% Pure

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

COAL FOR BROODER CHICKS.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 28, 1938.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

, Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
28th., 1938, at which time and p'.ace
the following officers will be voted
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of
two years.

Five CouncKmen, for full term
of two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of
. two years.

One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park Commissioner, for
full term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re-
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
P. M.,
March,

on
A.

the said
D., 1938.

28th., day of

Witness our hands this 2nd. day
of March, A. D., 1938.

J. C. JENKINS,
Mayor.

SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk. 4t

Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of
the Methodist church, is in a Council
Bluffs hospital this week, where he
is receiving treatment for an infected
hand.--

A meeting of v the Townsend club
will be held in the dining room of the
Methodist church Saturday evening.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served.
The public is invited.

Joe Vetter reported this week for
the first meeting of Creighton Uni-
versity's spring football practice, and
deard Coach Marchie Schwartz outline
plans for the coming six weeks. Fif-
ty-five candidates turned out for the
first meeting.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

March 19, 1908.
Eleven cars of stock left Anita las

Saturday and four cars Monday.
Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas of .Marne

visited with Anita friends Tuesday.
The Postal Telegraph Co. has re

opened their office in Anita and it wil
be in charge of "Pud" Northup.

Editor Briggs of the Republican has
been granted an increase in his pen-
sion, and will now receive $15 per
month.

Mr. and 'Mrs. George W. Preston
are rejoicing over the safe arrival ai
their home of a young son and heir
who took his residence with theni on
Thursday, March 12.

J. P. Fischer and family of Chi-
cago arrived in the city the first
the week with their household goods
and have moved to the Allanson farm
in Lincoln township which they recent-
ly purchased. Mr. Fischer is a broth
er-in-law of Lewis Dressier.

L. R. Forsyth of Griswold, candidate
for the nomination of clerk of the
district court on the republican ticket
was in the city Monday getting ac
quainted with the voters. Mr1. For
syth left a very favorable impres
sion among those whom he met.

One of the most beautiful and uniqui
home weddings occurred at the coun
try home of Mr. and Mrs. George
P. Murray two miles west of Wiota
on March 11 when their daughter
Miss Eva, was united in marriage to
Aura Williamson. Rev. I. P. Kelley
of Wiota officiated. The immediate
families only were present.

Julius Kunz, one of the head men
in the Kunz Elevator Co., was in the
city the first of the week, checking
out Fred C. Chinn who has resigned
his position with the company. Every-
thing was found in first class shape,
and Mr. Kunz had many good words
to say of Mr. Chinn's work while
with the company and they regretted
very much to have him resign. The
feys were turned over to Marsh iMill-
hollin who will have the management
of the company's business in this city
In the future.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 14, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock a.
m. pursuant to adjournment with all
members present.

'Minutes of February 1 approved as
read.

At 9:30 a. m. the Board of Approval,
composed of one member selected by
the Board of Trustees of each town-
ship, met with the Supervisors to con-
sider plans for 1938 road work.

Moved by Henry Bissell, Jr. of Mas-
sena Township, seconded by F. H. Woh-
lenhaus, Noble Township, to approve
the plans for construction work on
local township roads for 1938 as de-
termined for each township.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Wohlenhaus to allow one day session
and mileage claims for the following
members of the Board of Approval:
Henry Bissell $ 7.00
Asa Brown 5.68
P. A. Daughenbaugh 7.20
W. E. Gerlock 6.40
Thomas Gittins .., 7.15
Will Grulke 5.50
Walter Hilyard ,., 7.10
J. C. Jacobsen 5.30
J. W. Jordan 5.66
A. J. Karstena .., 5.95
Wm. F. Kuesel 7.90
J. D. McAfee 5.95
J. O. Moon 6.60
Orlie Paulsen 5.55
Wm. WaMert 6.40
F. H. Wohlenhaus 6.40

Moved by Mtetz, seconded by Wiese,
place a bounty of one dollar on

fox, taken and killed in Cass County,
as provided in Section 5415, Code of
"iowa.

Motion carried.
Th6 cattle crossing sign of Iza Mad-

sen in Brighton township was ap-
proved.

The road patrolman's bonds of Floyd
Addison Blanchard and Jesse Cranston
were approved.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Thomas Quinlan, damages ..? 47.50
Esther Reeves, % month sal-

ary , 30.00
M. C. Williams, supplies ... 2.00

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch 5.00

5.70
'5.65

6.80
6.70

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p, m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Attention! The church dinne

which have been so popular the past
few summers -will begin Wednesday
March 16.

The ladies aid will meet at the home
of Mrs. Elmira Rickel on Thursday.

The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
at the home of Miss Lena Schaake.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
•+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
The ladies will meet to quilt Thurs-

day at the home of Mrs. R. H. Lantz
At the church on Tuesday evening,

March 22, a banquet will be served
to the young people of the church
Speaker of the evening will be Dr
Royal J. Montgomery of Grinnell.

+ + + + + + + + + + +
METHODIST CHURCH. +
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +

+ + + + + + -T + + 4- + 4
Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MteDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock

-f -f
+
+ -f

+ + + + + + + + + +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4

Scr „
P

Metz
W. Wiese

W. H. Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to March
call of Chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

1st., 1938, or on

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches Of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 20

The Golden Text is from Psalms'
114:7, "Tremble, thou earth, at the
presence of the Lord, at the
of the God of Jacob."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
from the Bible and from tlv
n Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy

One of the Bible citations
"Hear ye the word which the
speaketh unto you, O house of
Thus saith the Lord, Leai-n ,
way of the heathen, 'andbl % £"
mayed at the signs of heaven- for

heathen are dismayed at them p
asmuch as there is none like UI1t0 u"''"
O Lord; thou art great, and thy m"'
>s great m n.ight." (Je,emiah ̂
t, b). "•',

Among the selections fWll.
Christian Science textbook - » -
lowing: "Mind is not the

ood Ma _
PHONE 239

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Bananas "t̂ **
Butter No- 'F̂ T**

Navy or Northern
4 Pounds

Brown Beauty « »
i, Melo—3-Ibs.. .49c—lb I /C

Peanut Butter 2-u> Jar
Pork Sausage ^rp^tyle 29c|
I «»M*| Home Rendered <%•Lara 2 Pounds 25c

*$c
**^30cl

Trouble-Free
Garage Doors

Easily Operated
In Any Weather
... Surprisingly
law in Cost]

NO LONGER is it necessary to wrestle with your
garage doors. A child can open and dose dons

equipped with genuine Hall "Overall" Door Hardware.
Built to last a lifetime, there are no spfing* to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment.

Regardless of what land of doom you have at tht
present time, Halt "OvtralF Garaje Door seta can bo
easily installed at very low coat. Once in place, your.
garage door troubles are over for good!

W. H. Mclntyre
ANITA, IOWA

matter, and the creator of ideas is not
the creator of illusions. Either there
is no omnipotence, or omnipotence is
the only power. God is the infinite,
and infinity never began, will never
end, and includes nothing unlike God
Whence then is soulless matter?" (p
249).

There's a difference between a
gentleman hitch-hiker and a common
laborer, a certain housewife has learn
ed at Marshalltown. Two young men
knocked at her door the other day
and asked for something to eat
"There's kindling in the basement,'
she told them. "Split it up and you
get your dinner." The youths hastily
explained that they were hitch-hikers
not common laborers and weren'i
looking for work. She knew the ans
wer to that one. "Fine," she said
"keep right on hiking." And they did

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

•enUh£™Unee m? candid*W for the^epuoncan nomination for countv
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decismn of the republican votew
of the county at the June-primary!

tf . F. W. Herbert.

T . FOR SHERIFF.
for thy^°K?-nnounce my ^ndidacy

of tig party at the

P- P. Edwards._

FOR RECORDER

°Unce that r

E. H.

ATTORNEY.
si°n °f the rePub-

I i 3 county at *** J«»by a"nounce my can-

Roscoe S. Jones.

— ticket, ouu-
'" the prhn'arv rfJT dei?ocrat voters

tf * primary election, June 6, 1938.
Jennie M. Ward.

.eS^^AUWTOR.

Iowa ami fn~"X" "* the S**** ofana for Cass County
C. M. SkTpton.

; THANKS.

We wish, to thank the voten|
the Anita Independent School 1
for the vote of confidence
Monday by electing us directors a
district.

Lake Bea,
Merle Robiwl

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our
thanks to our neighbors and
for their kind expressions a t j
time of our bereavement.

Mra., Clyde V. East.
Mr: and Mrs. E.E.
Sisters and Brother.

CARD QF THANKS.

We want you to know that:
kindness at this time is more i
appreciated than any word of
can express.

M. L. Bodgers and
Mr. and MTB. J. H.
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. *»
Mw. Myrtle Bowen and s

Watch next week's Tribune *[
big Stove Sale that will be
Neff's Hardware.

Hay, "Marrying Margaret,'
Center, -March 17 and 18. ,
lOc and 16c< Lillian Oler, teacheJJ

All kinds of farm seeds, _ .
quality încluding Hi-bred seed
Farmers

U I V^^ftur i , |
F.IIOW.WP t~ on M.reb 29 «H

P. m, Ifcthodbt church baieo""1''
will abo MM, old dun. di«P^

FOR> SALE:—Tally
Ic. Tribune offlce, Anita

WANTED:—Buyers for 300 **!
old White Rocks; 400 three «|
White Rocks. Raamussen Hatch

WANTED:—Man to sell out]
ducts in east Cass- county.
quired. Write S. P. Baker & '̂J
kuk, Iowa, for particulars-

WAWTED:—Custom
G. A. 0«rl*>n. Anil*,

Any child 12 yvqtp ol(1 °r

nsrin* us 10 of ̂ r t>read

will be glwn a free tick*
Rialto, Theatre. Bring
to the Anita Bakery.
ticket, bring us «5 wrap!* |
sides the bakery, you can
bread at a
Miller's Market

of /the

WANTED:— Your
Ph. 184 Anita— we



TH$ ANITA TRIBUNE.

New* Jtgrfcig of Cmrrent Events

WE MUST ARM FOR PEACE
Secretary Hull States America's Foreign Policy . . .

Flays World Anarchy and the Rule of Force

Xhta picture, nude in a* Austrian border town and transmitted by
radio photo, shows a conttnfent of Bitter's troops marettnr toward Vienna
•to* *rf|»*J»»'l«a from «fcPl«n*» *» «» country that has now been made
• state of the German reieh.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wnt*m Hnnpipwr- Vttan.

, Secretary HnO

Armed Peace; No Alliances
AMERICA must pursue its quest

•*xfor world peace, but must fol
low a policy of arming for protec-
tion of its rights against "interna-

tional lawlessness."
So declared Secre-

tary of State Cordell
Hull in an exposition
of America's foreign
policy and a discus-
sion of all aspects o:
the world situation.
He spoke at the Na-
tional Press club in
Washington and his
address was broad-
cast over the land
and to other nations

Iby radio.
In brief, he set forth a policy of

peace, no alliances, collaboration
with peaceful nations, military pre-
paredness, and opposition to the
"seclusionist" viewpoint.

"It is my considered judgment
that, in the present state of world

.<affairs, to do less than is now pro-
posed would lay our country open
to unpredictable hazards," he said,
referring to the naval expansion
program.

"The momentous question," be
said, "is whether the doctrine of
force shall become enthroned once
more and bring in its wake, inex-
orably, international anarchy and a
relapse into barbarism."

Hull expressed "our deep concern
over the rising tide of lawlessness,
the growing disregard of treaties,
the increasing reversion to the use
of force, and the numerous other
ominous tendencies which are
emerging in the sphere of interna-
tional relations."

His speech abounded with such
sharp phrases as "methods of vio-
lence," "another dark night of in-
ternational anarchy," "rule of
force," "violators of international
decencies," "medieval chaos" and
"blind extremism."

He did not refer to any nation
fby name, but his implication with
regard to legal recognition of Aus-,
tria's absorption by Germany and
Japan's expansion in China was
clear when he said:

"The catastrophic developments
of recent years, the startling events
of the past weeks, offer a tragic
demonstration of how quickly the
contagious scourge of treaty-break-
ing and armed violence spreads
from one region to another."

The secretary came out strongly
for an adequate armed force for
this country:

"In a world in which the rule of
force has not as yet been firmly and
surely supplanted by the rule of
law, it is the manifest duty of a
great nation to maintain armed
forces adequate for its national de-
fense.

"No policy would prove more dis-
astrous than for an important na-
tion to fail to arm adequately when
international lawlessness is on the
rampage."

In the Far East crisis, Hull said
the United States has "consistently
collaborated with other peace-seek-
ing nations.

"But there is not a trace of alli-
ance or involvement of any sort."

He disclaimed "the slightest in-
tention to entertain any such notion
as the use of American armed
forces for 'policing the world.' "

He specifically opposed the pro-
posal the United States retire from
the Far East.

The triumph of the "seclusionist
viewpoint," he said, "would ines-
capably carry the whole world back
to the conditions of medieval chaos,
conditions toward which some parts
of both tbe eastern and the western
worlds are already moving."

Maxim
Litvinoff

Mars in the Ascendant
"\X7"AR clouds over Europe were
YT growing dense and alarm in-

creased throughout the world. Se-
curities experienced sharp breaks

on the exchanges in
America, London,
Paris and elsewhere
because of the dis-
quieting reports.
Cabinets and diplo-
mats everywhere
wefe trying desper-
ately to find a way
to peace. The dan-
ger seemed to in-
volve at the moment
chiefly Czechoslo-
vakia, the civil war
in Spain and the re-

newed quarrel between Poland and
Lithuania.

Maxim Litvinoff, wise commissar
for foreign affairs of Soviet Russia,
put forth an invitation to the great
powers other than Germany, Italy
and Japan to confer on joint action
aimed at "checking further devel-
opment of aggression and eliminat-
ing increased danger of a new world
massacre." The United States was
asked to participate in this action.

France and Russia formally noti-
fied Czechoslovakia that they would
give that nation armed support
against any aggressive action by
Germany. Great Britain, while not
going so far as this, warned Hitler
that it expected him to observe the
assurances he had given that he
would not attack the Czechs.

Dispatches from Warsaw said
more than 100,000 of Russia's para-
chutist soldiers had been mobilized
and were ready to be flown to
Czechoslovakia in case of emergen-
cy. Several Russian and French
generals hastened to Prague to con-
fer with the Czech military chiefs.

Nazi leaders of the Sudeten Ger-
mans in Czechoslovakia boldly
warned the Czech parliament that
the country bad better yield to Hit-
ler, and this demand was strength-
ened when other large groups of
Germans in that country decided to
merge with the Sudeten party.

France stood ready to pour troops
and armament into Spam to aid the
loyalists because of reports that
Germany and Italy were sending
large reinforcements to Franco,
whose insurgent forces were press-
ing rapidly on toward the east
:oast. Madrid had sent word to
Paris that the government could not
hold out much longer unless it re-
ceived help. France called on Brit-
ain to join her in an effort to bring
about an armistice in Spain during
which all foreign troops could be
withdrawn, and the British ambas-
sador to Rome was instructed to
;ell Mussolini that unless he called
lome his "volunteers" in Spain,
Britain would be unable to restrain
Prance from sending troops and
munitions across the Pyrenees bor-
der to aid the loyalists. The Brit-
sh government has promised naval
lelp to France to keep open her
communications in the Mediterrane-
an if she becomes involved with It-
aly, but the British will keep out
of Spain.

Lithuania Alarmed
T ITHUANIA and Poland have
*-* been in an unofficial state of
war for 18 years because of Po-
and's seizure of Vilna, and a trifling

border incident has brought them
near to open conflict. Warsaw was
on the point of sending an ultima-
tum to Kaunas, but delayed this on
apr£ual from Franc« and Britain.

The Liths also were afraid that
icrmany, taking advantage of the

general ferment in Europe, would
undertake to recover the once Ger-
man city of Memel, which also is
coveted by Poland.

Austria a German State
AUSTRIA, as a sovereign state

*•* is no more. In the twinkling of
an eye its independent identity was
wiped out and it became merely an
other state in the
German reich.

"Anschluss" was
made a fact and the
treaty of St. Ger-
main, by which this
union of Germany
with Austria was
forbidden, is just an-
other torn scrap of
paper.

The German reich
has acquired 32,369
square miles of ter- Arthur Seyss-
ritory and 6,732,000 Inqnart
more inhabitants.

Arthur Seyss-Inquart rules the
Austrian state after the enforced
resignation of President Miklas and
Chancellor Schuschnigg.

Such is the concrete result of Hit-
ler's startlingly sudden invasion of
Austria and seizure of power there.
His coup was well planned and il
was carried out with a swiftness
that demonstrated the speed with
which motorized troops can act.

Great Britain and France filed
strong protests against the German
coup, but their notes were scorn-
fully rejected by the Berlin foreign
office.

Italy, taken by surprise like the
rest of the world, was supposed to
be to a tight place; but after Hitler,
to a personal letter to Mussolini,
promised that German expansion
would stop at the Italian frontier,
the Fascist grand council gave its
approval to the Fuehrer's coup
d'etat. ^

TVA Will Be Probed
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT told
1 congressional leaders that he
would agree to a joint congressional
investigation of the Tennessee Val-
ley authority, but only if no avowee
enemies of TVA were named on the
committee of inquiry. Therefore
Senator Berkley, majority leader 01
the senate, and Speaker Bankheac
changed their stands and came out
for the investigation. And Sena-
tor Norris dropped his demand that
it be conducted by the federal trade
commission.

Mr. Roosevelt's session with the
TVA board was without result, for
'Chairman A. E. Morgan steadily re-
fused to present facts to substanti-
ate the charges he has made
against David Lilienthal and Har-
court Morgan, his colleagues. The
chairman held the conference was
not and could not be an "effective
or fact-finding occasion." Thereup-
on the President told them if they
couldn't compose their differences
within a week they all should resign,

Would Keep Philippines
PAUL V. McNUTT, high commis-

sioner to the Philippines, has
come to the conclusion that if we
turn the islands entirely free in 1946

they will become
the ground of bloody
and long continued
warfare. So, with
the apparent ap-
proval of President
Roosevelt, he pro-
poses that the ques-
tion of their fate be
reopened for careful
consideration. .

McNutt's plan was
offered by prear-
rangement wi th
Manuel Q u e z o n,

president of the Philippine-common-
wealth, and that veteran national-
ist gave it his instant indorsement.
Later he added that there should
be no question about the ultimate
independence of the islands.

Being convinced that the United
States would not undertake protec-
tion of an independent Philippine
nation from Japan and would not
continue a free trade relationship,
Quezon has been maneuvering for
some time to revise the independ-
ence grant and obtain a dominion
status.

May Quit Olympic Games
A MERICAN amateur athletes

* * may not take part in the Olym-
pic games to be held in Tokyo in
1940. This is because the interna-
tional committee, meeting in Cairo,
Egypt, yielded to the request of
Japan that the games be postponed
from August 25-September 8 to
September 21-October 8. Japan said
the former date would set the
games in the midst of hot weather.

The United States, Great Britain
and France vainly objected to the
change.

Athletic leaders in this country
believe we should withdraw imme-
diately because most colleges here
start their school year at about the
time the games would be held, and
consequently America's chances
would be greatly weakened.

"Must Boost Income Tax"
TPHE senate finance committee be-
* gan consideration of the revenue

act passed by the house. At the
same time Chairman Pat Harrison
of that committee gave out a warn-
ing that il the administration con-
tinues its high spending policy the
income tax base must be widened,
the present-exemptions being low-
ered.

Harrison came out flatly against
the undistributed profits tax which
is retained in modified form in the
house version of the bill. He also
eajd that the graduated capital gains
tax should be replaced by a flat
rate of approximately 15 per cent
on all capital gains from sales of
property held for more than one or '
two years. '

Manuel
Quezon

CARBOHYDRATES and FATS

Foods That Provide Motive Power
For the Body Machinery * *

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
B East 3»th St. Hew York. ,

THE human body might be compared to a framework filled
.with machinery. It takes food to build the framework,

food to run the machinery and food to keep it working effi-
ciently and this food must be of the proper type.

Last week, I discussed the body building proteins and
explained how to distinguish between those which build and
repair body tissue, and those "
that are adequate for main-
tenance, but not for growth.
It is equally important that
you should learn something of
the fuel foods which are neces-
sary to fire the body engine
and furnish motive power to
propel the body machinery.
Fuel Foods Keep
Us Alive

The body could not function in
the absence of fuel foods any more

than a machine
could run without
power, or a car
without gas. Ev-
ery breath re-
quires an expendi-
ture of energy,
and so does every
movement — from
the beating of the
heart to the wink-
ing of an eye.
Even in repose,
the body machin-

ery is kept .functioning only by
an ever-present supply of fuel.
For, as long as life continues—
even when you are lying perfectly
still—you need fuel to carry on
the internal work of the body.
Activity Demands
Energy Foods

Every type of daily activity, in-
cluding work and 'exercise, re-
quires additional fuel. If you walk
slowly, you expend twice as much
energy as when you sit still. And
when you walk fast, you may use
up four, five or six times as much
energy.

The chief fuel, or energy pro-
ducing foods, are the carbohy-
drates—that is, the starches and
sugars; and fats. Protein also
has some fuel value, bat its pri-
mary function is to build and re-
pair tissue.

Carbohydrates are quick burn-
Ing. Fat, on the other hand,
burns slowly, like a lamp whose
wick is turned low.
Danger of Inadequate
Fuel Supply

Recently there has been a ten-
dency to minimize the importance
of the fats and carbohydrates, due
to the craze for dieting. Some of
the results of disregarding the ab-
solute necessity for these foods
are extreme irritability, and a
greater susceptibility to fatigue,
nervous diseases, tuberculosis and
other infections.
Too Much Fuel
Causes Overweight

It it true, however, that an excess o/
fuel foods will tend to produce over-
weight. For if toe assimilate them,
and do not utilize their potential energy
in muscular effort, they will be stored
—a* fat—usually in most inconvenient
locations! On the other hand, an excess
°f °ny food is a detriment. Therefore
the goal should be enough, but not too
much, of all necessary foods.

Since both carbohydrates and
fats are energy foods, one might
expect them to play an inter-
changeable role in the diet. To a
certain extent, they do, although
tat, being more concentrated, pro-
vides two and one-fourth times as
much fuel value as an equal
weight of carbohydrate.

But because of the variation in
the way these materials are han-
dled by the body, it is generally
considered that health is best
served when 40 to 50 per cent of
the total energy value of foods is
provided in the form of carbohy-
drate and 30 to 35 per cent in the
form of fats.
Carbohydrates Are
Quickest Fuel

Carbohydrates, which originate
chiefly m plant life, are readily
converted into heat and muscle
energy. Foods rich in carbohy-
drates include bread, potatoes
macaroni, rice, cooked and ready*
to-eat cereals, peanuts, dried and
preserved fruits, sugars and
syrup.

FIVE
mmus

TWO
leaves

FOUR

Sugar furnishes heat more
quickly and more abundantly than
any other food. But it has a ten-
dency to dull the appetite and Is
also apt to cause fermentation.
Therefore, a large measure of our
heaf and energy is best secured
from starchy foods such as bread,
cereals, macaroni and potatoes.

Quick energy can also be ob-
tained from the easily digested
sugars of fresh and dried fruits,
such as prunes, apricots, raisins
and fully ripened bananas.

Here it m interesting and important
point which is frequently overlooked at
unscientific reducing diets, fat r*>
quires carbohydrates tor it* proper ntm-
zofton by the body. That it why women
who try to reduce uilhout foUoumg «
scientifically planned diet frequently
become seriously ill at o result of cut-
ting down on carbohydrates while over-
looking the fat* contained in milk, but-
ter, and other foods.

Relation of Fat
To Health

Fats are so necessary to the
body economy that it is no exag-
geration to say that without fat,

to Ito
possible.
plorer. Steftawon, t ' *
could exist satisfactorily «« hs

altnleat diet, provided'̂  ate
eralfr of fat. On a diet

fatty tbwe which
the nerve, ttttl
and form, the
of face and feore.

Because it leaves the «tom. L
£OWfc'llMm P™teS Xcarbohydrates, fat wt«rds th,*Sf ''

gestion of these food groups
what, and thus give

promotes the flow of
Juice and bile, thus help

0

rich to fat ,
MB- yd*, cooking fats and I
margarine, olives,
butter, most nuts
and .lichl nuts, various kinds of
sausage and fried foods.

Anger Destroy*
Fat Reserve*

Experiments have demonstrated
why nervous, irritable individual
are usually thin, while those with
a serene temperament often «c-
cumulate weight, ft has been
proven that anger and fright in.
crease the amount of fat in th»
blood and remove a corresponding
amount of fat from its usual stor-
age place •beneath: the akin. A fit
of anger may take off more (at
than an hour's exercise, or two or
three days of enforced diet.

But tohethtr (ft* members of you
family m good itsOured. or irritotk
young or old, they Mtd * constant att-
pfcr of hut foodt—ta every meal, eiwv
day. fuel, foodt traduce energy-mi
energy it th» motive power of Kit mi
work and thoutlu.

ft WNU— <C. temtOO Goudlu— 1838

• The 10-Year Warranty on tin
RoUator comprtMion unit
buy today «itt stffl be in effect
in 19481 Only Norgo has thi
surpUid-powed RoUator com-
pressor that mate* cold by re-
volving alow|y in a permanent
bath of protecting oil . . . Tbaf i
why the KoOator compression
unifr-«xdu«ive to
ries a 10-Year Warranty.

THIROLUTOB*
COMPBESSOR-

NOWYOUCAHOWMA

Deluxe models come equipped
a Convenience

ou«ightpiece Dessert Set Be suTt̂ ee ̂ No^teforeyo
J s«« Vour Nearest Merge Dealer

A voluobl* Norye D ô̂  Pron,̂ ,. „„,, ̂  (ĵ  to you? Community-

*g*«iS WHOLESAUli«f̂ JSS!̂ l̂ ^ for thi. fcriJS

U' Ve8-««l «*>• The .riOimetie of
* tBUght that tf "Mary had fir* dollars a

•' ' '"thre« dollar* remained. But that i»ics-
B home... guarding » limited family

Aid.
.

V e 8 n P y 8°* *° do **tt*r than Mary
J ?h"Ipen our ******* *»• - - •

" * * Value

here tbe

toVaue " . - . t a « «>
much more for the money .pent.

there «« wer-wJlling guides rigbt at lu»»a
ment» tn this iMteapajxr. Advertised mer-



THEAHTTATJUBUNE.

'S ON GUARD!

cle Sam's 'Battlewagons Leave West Coast Bases
For Greatest Maneuvers in-Nation's History .

With Hawaii Serving as Focal Point •

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Its movements shrouded with secrecy, the strongest battle
«t the United States has ever seen is sailing from home bases

Pedro and San Diego this month to compete in the most
ensive and strenuous naval maneuvers in the nation's history.

, This will be no child's play under a warm tropical sun. In-
the battle chiefs are sending their iron-clad monsters as

r north as the Aleutian islands that "drip" off the frigid west
t of Alaska. Here some ships will work under the most unfa-
ile wartime conditions possible. Meanwhile others will

{it" as far *as 1,500 miles below Honolulu.
I Announced last December when America was worrying stren-

sly over Japan's aggressive attitude, the maneuvers may well
[considered a stage show for Nippon's benefit, though official

ngtori has. denied It. And—intentional or otherwise—the
i games will focus national*
ition on the navy just when
jress is considering Presi-
i Roosevelt's recent arma-
; appropriations bill.

casual layman witness-
this display of maritime

will probably be moved
stick out his chest with pride.
tso the navy's commanders,
uever, who will probably

the results of the war
as very tangible evi-

! that America needs more
ships. With other nations

sloping long range cruisers
I airplanes, the vast Pacific be-

' more • difficult to defend.
' refueling'islands are needed

[an approaching enemy; they can
• along "end run" around Ha-
ll and unless America's first line
tense is close at hand, there's

[.to be trouble.
ost 175 men of war, about 500
i and 50.000 to 60,000 men are

rifle, piling even higher the evi-
dence that Hawaii is tremendously
important in protecting our west,
coast. Without it, our first line of
defense would be the mainland—
California, Oregon and Washington.

If foreign nations have strength-
ened their position in the Pacific
with long-range cruisers and planes,
America is helping its position by
developing several strategic islands
as refueling points and refuges for
bombers. These include such bar-
ren spots as remote Howland island,
1,500 miles southwest of'Hawaii. Re-
cently a navy bomber flew this dis-
tance and return. The feat attracted
little attention, yet it was tremen-
dously important.

A few years ago, the flight range
of army and navy planes was 150
miles. That is, a plane could carry
only sufficient fuel to fly out from
its base 150 miles and return. There-
fore aviation/patrols were limited
to circles of 140 miles around Ha-
waii, the Panama canal, Alaska and
the west coast of the mainland. The

new long-distance bombers have
plugged the "holes" this system left
in our defense net.

No Sieve Here!
When that navy bomber made the

trip from Honolulu to Howland, it
announced to the world that Uncle

r:^fc.^=vH

in this gigantic affair,
iude "r "S command of Admiral
Ad,v.- B1°ch, recent Successor

"'•al Arthur J. Hepburn as
°* the fleet.

Aircraft Carriers Help.

xinKtonlrC7ft carriers. Saratoga,n and Ranger, are carrying
o. of war birds to Ameri-
iine of defense. Mighty

slim destroyers and
nari"— will play vital

Re l9'»ftT" of the Pacific.
fund IP* , ense Problem centers
[y of H ..harbor in the ^erri-
rs large-T^1' ^•nown as the na-
1 the p., -,- se> this beauty spot
F of a,?' ,has been the focal
kl years n maneuvers for sev-
•' timp ' *i ut this SP*««, for the

- ' the
4 navy's show will be
the entire eastenuPa-

owns Palmyra island in that vicin-
ty, which has a quiet lagoon suit-
tble for seaplane landings., Kiska
n the Aleutians is one of the six

American ports closed to foreign
shipping and over which no civilian
aircraft is permitted to fly without
ipproval by the government.
Meanwhile?the military establish-

ment in Hawaii hasn't been neglect-
ed. It has become the most im-
wrtant defense center of the na-
ion. It is estimated that approxi-

mately $100,000,000 has been spent
on fortifications alone. More troops
are* concentrated there than in any
other section of the nation. The
world's greatest military airport,
Hickam field, is under construction
on the outskirts of Honolulu.

Many a world power is now angry
with itself for not having annexed
more of the several hundred small
islands that dot the Pacific, and
which are now looming more impor-
;ant for naval purposes. Today for
the first time it is apparent that the
nations which control the islands
are those which control the Pacific
itself.

Japan's Pacific Power.
France, Portugal, Germany and

The Netherlands have disappeared
as strong contenders for Pacific
power. The last to leave was Ger-
many, and its place was taken by
Japan which was given most Ger-
man possessions under mandate at
the treaty of Versailles. Under this
mandate Japan took virtual posses-
sion of a strip of the Pacific 2,500
miles long from east to west and
1,200 miles wide. She acquired 623
islands, including the Marianas
group (with the exception of
Guam); the Marshall islands; the
Caroline islands; and .the Palau is-
lands.

Since Japan is probably the only
nation from which the United States
has anything to fear in the Pacific,
the Versailles mandate now looms
highly important. Japan can estab-
lish naval bases almost halfway
across the ocean from her home
shores and within 2,500 miles of
Hawaii, within easy striking dis-
tance. , But she has not yet estab-
lished these bases, and Uncle Sam
has made his Hawaiian islands so
impregnable as to discourage the
most optimistic would-be attacker.
Which once again emphasizes the
islands' importance, since an ene-
my from the west would almost
have to gain possession of Hawaii
before attacking- the United States.

Oahu, the island on which Hono-
lulu is located, is circled by a coast
railway on which 'guns can be
moved quickly to stave off any at-
tack. Latest anti-aircraft weapons
are ready for the enemy, including
huge horns capable of picking up
the sound of aircraft miles away.
This sound is transferred to 800,-
000,000 candle-power searchlights.
Once the enemy plane is bathed in
light, range-finding devices auto-
matically aim the guns on the tar-
get.

Indeed, Hawaii has become the
Malta of the Pacific.

U. S. Joins the Race.
Talk of guns and battleships and

fleet maneuvers may sound strange
to American ears today, and more
than one slow-awakening individual
will wonder why all this bustle about
defending the Pacific. BOt in Wash-
ington, where congress is building a
program that will give the Uniteo
States a navy "second to none,"
the matter is of vital importance.
Actually our navy is not in the best
of shape, and we are entering the
rearmament race five years behind
the leaders.

The impossibility of America's
continued abstinence from this mil-
tary program is a growing convic-
tion with more Americans every
dav though a peace-loving nation
may rebel at the thought of building
for war.

As we turn our eyes west to the
sinking sun, though we'll be as
sured that no trouble will come
from that direction before dawn
again lifts the Pacific's nigb
shroud. The fleet's on guard!

(B West'.1 "i Newnpaper Unto*.

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNO AY I
CHOOL Lessons

By BfcV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUOT.
Dean ol the Moody Bible Inrittute

of Chteftfo.
C W««Urn K«w»pap«r Union.

Lesson for March 20

KEEPING THE BODY STRONG

LESSON TEXJT—Mark «:B3-M; Jndtf. Us
1*14; I Cor. 3:18. 17; Rom. 13:1. 3.

GOLDEN TEXT—Now therefore bewar*,
pray thee, and drink not wine nor itrong
rink, and eat not any unclean thing.—Judg.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Body God Gave
In, •
JUNIOR TOPIC—For Jems' Sake.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

ffhat Liquor* Drug!, and Tobacco Do to
Health.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
How Intemperance Affects Health.

The universe of God is perfectly
rganized in every respect. Beings

that function in the spirit realm are
pirit beings, not subject to the lim-
tations of the physical world. We
who dwell and serve in the phys-
cal world are equipped with phys-
cal bodies which are ideal instru-
ments for "our present existence.

With all their shortcomings and
frailties, our bodies ate indeed mar-
elous machines, intricate and deli-

cate, yet unbelievably hardy and
durable. They are a gift from God,
tnd it is our express responsibility

to glorify God in our bodies (I Cor.
6:20).

I. How to Have a Strong Body.
It is obvious that not every one

las equal physical strength and
health. In some measure this is by
divine providence or at least by
God's permissive will, and those of
us who find ourselves thus limited
do well to count on His grace for
patience to use what we have for
His glory. But not one of us wants
;o yield hopelessly to our inability.
Rather we will do our best to over-
come it. We want to know

1. How to cure weakness (Mark
6:53-56).

God alone can heal the lock. Even
in our day when science has made
such strides in the healing art, we
note that the mostsuccessful rem-
edy or system *Sf>treatment is, the
one that clears the way for what
men call nature, but we know to be
God, to work. Jesus healed the
multitudes in the land of Gennes-
aret; He heals in America.

2. How to prevent weakness
(Judg. 13:12-14).

The mother of Samson, who was
to be a Nazarite, was to drink no
wine and to observe careful dietary
regulations before he was born.

Note also that if it is bad for a
man to have such poisons in his
veins before he is born, surely it is
poor judgment to put them in after
he comes to the age where he con-
trols his own life. We need to
watch our diets, and we have much
valuable help on that point. We
also need to give serious attention
to the use of narcotics. It may
surprise some to know that tile
term:narcotics includes not only
drugs and alcoholic beverages, but
also tobacco, and such common
things as tea and coffee.

Other abuse of the body, such as
overwork, neglect of rest, etc., may
well be mentioned. The besetting
sin of some Christian workers is the
destruction of then? bodies, the very
temple of the Holy Ghost, by over-
work.

n. How to Use a Strong Body.
Unfortunate as it is to observe

that some who would serve the Lord
have to struggle with the weakness
of the body, it is far sadder to
note that all too often those who
have strong bodies forget to use
that strength for God. Our Scrip-
ture portions give us two excellent
guiding principles. Our bodies
should be

1. Kept for God (I Cor. 3:16, 17).
These verses refer to the body of

the Christian, for only of bun can it
be said that his body is the temple
of the Holy Ghost.

The Holy Spirit is a person, the
third person of the blessed Trinity.
He comes to dwell within the soul
of the Christian immediately upon
his being regenerated, thus making
his body the temple of the Holy
Ghost. A clear grasp of that truth
solves the problem of , what we
should do with and for our bodies.
We must keep them well and clean.
We dare not defile them in any way.
The body of the" Christian is kept
for God.

2. Yielded to God (Rom. 12:1, 2).
It is a high and noble sacrifice to

die for Christ.
But our call just now .is to be a

"living sacrifice." There are tunes
when that may seem harder than to
be a martyr. We do know that
it is not always easy to live through
the drab, difficult, and sometimes
dreadful days, with a clear and
shining testimony for. Christ. But
it can be done and Is always to
His glory- It is by the transform-
ing grace of God that we are en-
abled to live such a life.

Meditation ,
It is the mark of a superior man

that, left to'himself, he is able
endlessly to amuse, interest and en-
tertain himself out of his persona
stock of meditations, ideas, criti-
cisms, memories, philosophy, hu-
mor and what not.—George Nathan

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

"MEW YORK.—Many years ago,
•••^ in South America, this writer
was always hearing somebody mut-
ter "Perrost" (dogs), as he passed
D , by. It expressed
Propaganda dislike of all North
Trick Hurt Americans. Upton
U. S. Trade Sinclair's book,

"The J u n g 1 e,"
about the Chicago packing itouses,
had been carefully mistranslated, hi
a widely circulated version, which
made multitudes of South Ameri-
cans believe all North Americans
ate dogs. Even in remote jungle
towns,! I found European trade
scouts and salesmen making dili-
gent use of the book. It was the
neatest trade propaganda trick of
the century.

The one-sided battle has contin-
ued through the decades. Late re-
ports are that South American, ra-
dio stations are belting Uncle Sam
with everything at hand, and, to
the same degree, apostrophizing It-
aly, Germany and Japan.

For this reason, there appears
to be more than meets the eye
In the printed story of our new
airwave rearmament, and the
assignment of a new short-wave
channel for broadcasts to South
America.
With Secretary Hull, Dr. L. S.

Rowe, director general of the Pan-
American union, pleads for "strong-
r cultural ties" in the first broad-
ast. Spanish translations follow

the English version.
While-all (this is in the name of
peace and good-will, and official
nnouncements carry no hint of a

D j- A'J defensive propa-tadto Aid» ganfla war> it ap.
n Fighting pears to be the an-

17. S. Smear i»wer—perhaps the
only possible re-

ly—to the widespread smearing
ampaign against the U. S. A. in

Latin American countries.
The sixty-six-yeafeold Or. Rowe

is a happy choice to head Ameri-
a's "cultural," if not propaganda,
utreach in^this direction. He has
ecome widely known and decidedly
ersona grata in South America in
is, 32 years of pleading and prose-
yting for solidarity, friendship and
understanding in the Americas.

He has fraterniied with Sooth
Americans more than any oilier
northerner, leetnrinr, writing,
evangelixinf and expounding his
doctrines of friendly eo-opera-
tion-ratwaya on toe high plane
of cotton! and Intellectual inter-
coarse. He has been head of the
Pan-American onion since 1920,
succeeding John Barrett.

• * *
IFE begins at forty for Grade

-*' Fields, English Music Hall ac-
ress, who curtsies to the king and
lecomes a commander of the Order

of the British Em-rane Alger Pire. It is another
Career of Jane Alger story,

Stage Star this tale of the
Lancashire m i l l

;irl who became the highest-paid
intertainer in the world.
Her earnings from her 5,000,000

ramophone records, and from the
tage and cinema have reached
,750,000 a year. Her film, "Mr.
?ower of London," ran seven years.

She lives simply with her
mother, who manages her af-
fairs, and never has anything
more than pocket money. Ev-
ery so often she visits Rochdale,
the mill town where she sang
for pennies at the age of seven,
and has a rollicking time, sing-
ing for her old friends.
She was a "half-timer" in the

cotton mills, half the day hi schopl
and half at work.

In 1930, she made a brief appear-
ance at the Palace theater in New

•i York- K wasn'tAct Spoiled much of a suc-
Fear of cess. She ex-

Gum-Chewer» plained afterward
i that she had been

warned in England that entire audi-
ences in America chewed gum to-
gether and in time, with dreadful
lacial contortions. This frightened
her and spoiled her act, although,
she admitted, there was. only one
observable gum-chewer.

She was glad to land safely in
England, where she is widely be-
loved and known as "Good Old Gra-
cie."

Just a few days before her forti-
eth birthday, she returned home
from a party at four o'clock in the
morning. The milkman, the police-
man on the beat and a street-
sweeper ceremoniously handed her
a morning paper with her name in
the king's honor list. She is tall,
blonde and merry.

© Consolidated News Features.
• WNU Service.

Like Unto Him
"There should be no greater com

fort to Christian persons than to b
made like unto Christ by . su f fe r in«
patiently adversities, troubles, am
sickness. '

DEPARTMENT

AGENTS
___, TBKB SALESMEN WANTBB
•prlng planting tenon aoon her*, faa ea
•arn good commlulona booking order* f
hardy, northern grown evergreen!, ihru'
bernei, fruit ana shade trees. Spare or I
time. Write today.
Bhermaa Nnnerr. Charles Ol«r. lew*.

Truth in Speaking

Speak not at all, in any wise,
till you have somewhat to speak;
care not for the reward of your
speaking, but simply and with un-
divided mind for the truth of your
speaking.—Carlyle.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an
effective laxative. Sugar coated.
Children like them. Buy now!—Ady.

Troth as a Sunbeam
Truth is as impossible to be

soiled by any outward touch as
the sunbeam.—Milton.

2-WAY RELIEF
FOR THE MISERY OF

COLDS

The speed with which Bayer tab-
let* act in relieving the distressing
symptoms of colds and accompany-
ing lore throat is utterly amnmta
. . . and the treatment is simple
and pleasant This is all you do.
Crush und dissolve three genuine
Bayer Aspirin tablets in one-thud
gun of water. Then gargle with
this mixture twice, holding yoor
aead well back.

This mxtiranfli gaigle wiU act
almost like a local anesthetic on
the sore, irritated membrane of
your throat. Pain eases promptly;
rawness is relieved.

You will toy it is nrniflilrBtfa
And the few cents it costs effects
a biasaving over expensive "throat
gargles" and strong mrdiri
Andwhen yon buy, sea that;
get genuine BA1

Virtually leant a

Fight for the Good
It is better to fight for the good

than to rail at the ill.—Tennyson.

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
folia! ol "Mia' to 10"
»IHili»

_ _ i in j Inlili CTirn
UMulHilpi«rtalHl«&*M»K>TW«rart«ttuaoU

fMbaoltBlnck woiktf, M U CoflsTIPATION
be«*n you, tt «K e*rt»taly"do woadmt" IMaid
SSMdnfittni—flfWMIEFORrHEESAMPLES
el OrftldTti Md QmtM HMdKtw Powd«n lai
OARHELO TEA CO.,D.pt11 A,BraoUy^N.Y.

Zeal and Patience
With zeal and patience, the

mouse pierces a plank.—Proverb.

ONLY UJDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

will do these 3 things...
and all for ...
Q Soodie inflamed membrane*
^ Menthol help* clear the head
Q Help build op your

ALKALINE RESERVE
WHIN A COLD STRIKISI

666
LIQUID. TABLETS

ULVE. HOSE PHOPS

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
f brat day

Headache, 30 minutes.
Try "B»Wly.TI»ai"-WorU1« Beit UoteMoat

Oilcloth in the Making
Oilcloth is a thick canvas coated

on both sides with thick oil paint.
JMrst the canvas is passed through
iquid glue, etc., pressed by heavy
•oilers, dried, and rubbed with pum-
ce-stone. The paint is applied in
:overal coats, the final coat being in
i pattern. The quality of the oil-
•:oth is governed by the number of

'uts of paint.

MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD

to be
ConsirtentfVAoVerttfej/

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
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MCCO13MIC K - DE-ERIN G
A MONEY MAKER EVERY DAY

THE YEAR
j • A cream separator can be a money maker — or it can steal

profits. Make sure you act all the profits you deserve by
(choosing a new McCormick-Deering Cream Separator. In six
[sizes, there is one to fit the needs of every farmer whether he
r has one cow or a hundred.

Among the many fine features of the McCormick-Deering
I Separator are: .

1— Stainless steel dices— acid-resistant, rustproof, sanitary,
easy to clean.

2— High-grade ball bearings.
3— Automatic splash lubrication.
4— Enclosed main driving gear.
5— Positive friction clutch.
6— Close-skimming, perfectly balanced bowl— performing

equally well for milk at temperatures ranging from
55 to 140 . .

I Hand-operated I McCormick-Deering Cream Separators can be changed easily
1 to operate itith electric motor or power-drive attachment. Stop in and see
| our line the next time you are in town.

)ement Implement and Oil Co.
Anita; Iowa.

(this information before mak-
; your plans for chick raising
i year. We have a free copy

• every bona fide, farmer or
^ raiser."*

OF 1938

UtWElb
FEED

ROBERTS PRODUCE — Anita, Jowa.

.An all day meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Glen' Taylor
northwest of the city.

A meeting of the P. T. A. study
club will be held at the school build-
ing at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesday after-
noon, March 22. Leaders will be
Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Mrs. Alfred
Dement.

Joe Vetter has moved his insurance
office from the room at the rear of
the second floor of the building occu-
pied by the Long furniture store to
the rooms formerly occupied by the
Dr. C. H. Johnson dental office.

Mrs. W. P. Barrett of Milwaukee,
Wis., is spending the week in Anita
at the home of her parents, Val.
Wiegand and wife. Mr. Barrett was
here Saturday and Sunday for a tw
day visit.

KING BEE coal made friends for
us last winter. It is clean, holds
fire well, and throws a lot of heat.
See us for prices on grain. Kunz
Grain Co. tf

Mrs. Chas. Barber of Anita and
Mrs. Harold Barber and son, Marvin,
of Casey attended a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Mrs. Phil McLaugh-
lin Saturday afternoon at the Walker
home in Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess^ Taylor, living
southeast of Anita, are the proud
parents of a seven pound boy, who
made his appearance at their home
last Friday morning. He is the second
child in *the family.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Jesse Parker and daughter, Alice
living in the Oak Ridge vicinity, are
home from Michigan where they were
.ailed by the^deathjrf their sister an* Ifriends. 'Mr. McCord is a former resi

dent of Anita, leaving here after th
death of his wife, Mrs. Ida Dilts Me
Cord, about twelve years ago.

aunt, iMrs. Clara Wilford. Deceased
was a former well known residen
of Audubon township.

E. G. Allanson, a well known an<
"ong time resident of the Anita com
munity, has gone to Sand Point
Idaho, where he will spend a few
months with relatives. He may de
cide to remain "there and make tha
place his permanent home.

Meldon Petersen, who has been em-
ployed at the Green Bay Lumber Co
in Elk Horn, has been transferredd to
the same company's office in Exira
Meldon is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J
Petersen of Anita, and for a number
of months assisted his father ih the
grocery store in Anita.

At her home on Chestnut Street las
Wednesday, Mrs. Rachel 'Millhollin
was hostess to the members of the
H. H. club and their husbands at a
12:00 o'clock dinner. The hostess was
assisted in serving the dinner by her
daughter, Mrs. J. V. Mahan of Guthrie
Center, and Mrs. James Brown.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish din-
ner, was enjoyed last Thursday even-
ng by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2

dinner and bridge club at the home
af Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Robinson, cor-
ner of Fifth and Maple Streets. Fol-
owing the dinner the evening was
ipent playing bridge at which high
scores were held by Mrs. R. M. Needle:
and Raymond Lantz. - . - .

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs.
loss Kohl as guests, enjoyed a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner last Fri-
day evening at the home of IMt. and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd, corner of Main
Street and Mars Avenue. The evening
was spent playing bridge, at which
ligh scores were held by Mr. and
"Mrs. M. M. Burkhart. Traveling
prizes were won by 'Mrs. Burkhart
,nd Mr. Kohl.

CHEVROLET DEALERS' USED CAR STOCKS WERE

GREATLY REDUCED DURING NATIONAL

*USED CAR EXCHANGE WEEK

Wow's the time to trade your car for a NEW CHEVROLET

... Come in today and get our liberal offer

Miss Ellen Goodpasture returne
to her home in Anita a few days ag
from Iowa City where she had bee
receiving medical treatment at th
University hospital. She is somewha
improved in health.

Frank J. McCord of West De
Moines spent Sunday with Anita

Mrs. Ross Kohl, a guest, held hig
score at the meeting of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club last Wednesday afternoo
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Dement o
Locust Street. Other guests were
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mrs.»G. M
DeCamp.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter
Leatrice, of Chnrdan, Iowa, "and Mrs
Glenn McCall and two daughters, Mar
garet and Meredith, and Mrs. Isabel
Joy of Bagley, Iowa, spent Saturda
with relatives and friends in Anita
Mrs. Joy expects to return to he
home in Anita in a couple of weeks.

Ben Jensen of Exira, a republican
candidate for nomination for congress
man in the seventh district, was in
Anita Thursday afternoon visiting
with friends and attending to busi
ness matters. The Tribune acknow
ledges a pleasant call. Ben has manj
friends in this vicinity who are sup
porting his candidacy.

Among Anita people attending al
or some of the games in the state
high school boys basketball tournamen
at _Drake field house in Des Moines
the last of the week were W. T. Biggs
and wife, Wayne Jtewett and wife
Fred G. Boren and wife, Mike WoodaT
and wife, Merle Robison, Carl H. Mil-
ler, George and Claude Smither.

At the meeting of the Anita Liter-
ary Club Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. R. W. Forshay, the an-
nual election of officers will take
place. Roll call will be "A Spring
Flower." Mrs. A. J. Kopp will have
a paper on "The Mystery of Cocoons"
and Mrs. D. L. Spiker will have a
paper on "Preparation of Spring Flow-
er Gardens."

.The W. H. M.' S. of the Methodist
ihurch met at the home of Mrs. W. T.

Slater last Thursday afternoon. De-
votions were led by Mrs. F. 'D. Weimer,
Mrs. Wesley Johnson" gave an article
on citizenship, the enigmas were in
'harge of /Mrs. Bv W'. Robison and

Mrs. Eric Osen gave the lesson on
rural leadership. A fellowship tea is
being sponsored by the society to be
held at the church on Tuesday, March
29. .

Cecil M. Skipton, in today's Tri-
>une, announces his candidacy for re-
nomination as the republican candi-
date for clerk of the Cass county dis-
trict court. Mr. Skipton, who has
served the county ten years as clerk,
ms an outstanding record in that of-
ice. Not only is he an efficient of-

ficial, but he is also an outstanding
citizen of the county, and has many
Tiends who are always glad to cast
,heir votes for him for the clerk's
iffice. *

So gnat have been Chevrolet
dealers' sales of used cars and

trucka"—so low is our supply of certain
">afcea and models—that we need good used
c«w and trucks to balance our stocks.
This means we are in an excellent position
l°talkHtnde4naBowfmcesnonthe purchase

°f new Chevrolet jHwenger.<x>" and trucks.
CoxM lf«Mr» /wtubxiu plan-Coiuxnimt. Ecoiwi

Come in—this week! . . . See the beau-
tiful new Chevrolet for 1938—the car that
is Complete—and the new 1938 Chevrolet
trucks—the thrift-carriers for the nation!
... Learn how easily you can purchase a
emart, new, modern-to-tbe-minute Chev-
rolet by letting us take your present car
or truck in trade!

Y O l A H E A D WITH A CHEVROLET"

0 . . SHAFFER
pHONE 244

ANITA, IOWA

Miss Dorothy Mclntyre, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mcjlntyre
of Anita, has been nominated for beau-
ty honors in the 1938 Quax, Drake
University year book. From 42 wo-
men nominated, six will be chosen
to be honored in a special section of
the year book, Hallelujah Hall. They
also will form a court of honor for
the Drake relays queen at the annual
track event in April. One of the six
will be selected Miss Drake 1938. Miss
iMtelntyre is a freshman in the col-
lege of education.

Those, from a distance who were
here Sunday afternoon to attend the
funeral services for Mts. Melvin Rod-
e;ers wer.e Roy Snelson and wife, Miss'
Edith 'Whitaker and Dr. Chas. N.
Burrows and wife of Indianola, Bert
Carens and wife of Ackworth, Gertrude'
Putman,;Mrs..Nora Hughes, Elizabeth!
Hughes and Roy 'Hughes of Hartford, ••
George Powers, wife and daughter,
Wilbur Goodhue and wife, Mrs. Ray
Powers, Mrs. Ermile Hunt and Mrs.
Cora Mason of Carlisle, Mrs. Daven-
port and Helen Marmon of Des Moines,
Mrs. Isabel Beane and Preston Var-
ley and^wife of Stuart, and Franklin
Anderson and wife of Sharpsburg.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
John Boles and Luli Deste

In a Story of Wife vs. Model Entitled

"She Married an Artist"
ALSO AN EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY Adm. lOc & 26c

t

SAT.&SUN. N ARCH 19 & 2O

ELECTED QUEEN of the SCREEN!
MyrnaLoy has just been voted America's No 1
"SSV" eL^fc1Vwt<fe n*™P?Per Polll Nowyou can ••Vifty-fhe * everybody'* favorite...in
her hearMlwSIingbortrait of a woman who would
dare anything for love!

j

MYRNA LOY
"* -*•~-f-~.'-+-U/ ' *\ " '• ' t-< -fLJ.

TONERUSSEU:
-^ ^ My

' i
WALTER PIDGEON I

• >• , • , - . . ,,.,. , PI
UK HARD THOHPF:"
I OUIS D. LI^HTON

Also Mickey Mouse Cartoon; Miniature; News

Donald R. Trimmer of Middle Val-
ey, N. J., has been enjoying a visit
bhe past week at the home of his
cousin, J. H. Trimmer and family,
iouthwest of the city.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
tigers Coffee, 1-lb. can . . . .26c
)pal Jell Powder, box 4c

Garden Seeds, 2 packages 5c
SCHAAKE'S STORE.

The members of the Double Eight-
club were guests last Thursday even-
ng of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz
it their home on Chestnut Street. A
:overed dish dinner was served at

7:00 o'clock, and the evening was spent
playing bridge. High scores at bridge
were held by Mrs. Afred Dement and
Robert C. Howard.

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE« Stomach Sufferers should learn how famous

DGA TABLETS curb the distress and
painof ULCERS,GAS ACID1NDJGESTION.
belching, heartburn, constipation etc.. doe to
excess acid. This CONV1NCING ft»Cf
FIIKE Trial may prove your r If C. Ci
first step to happy stomach comfort. Mo cost.
Noobluration AskforFREESanotaof Udgaat

BONGERS BROS.

Mrs.-E. W. Holmes, who has been
spendingt the winter with her daugh-
ters in Atlantic and Des Moines, has
returned to her home in Anita.

Andrew Wiegand and wife have re-
turned to their home in Anita from
Storm Lake, Iowa, where they had
been spending the winter mpnt-hs with
their daughter, Mrs. L. K. Nichols
and husband.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Bert
C. Ramus was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.
Fred G. Boren, Mrs. Joe Vetter and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd. The prize for
high score at bridge was won by Mrs.
Lester Scholl.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets flratday

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mlh.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

ACME and FELCO Pig Meal
When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

SPECIALS FOR BALANCE OF WEEK

BEEF FRONTS, good beef, per pound 12c
LARD, 1-lb. cartons, 2 cartons for 23c

FOR LENTEN SEASON WE WILL HAVE:
CATFISH, per pound 30c
HADDOCK FILLET, per pound 22c
SALMON STEAK, per pound 25c
PERCH FILLET, per pound 22c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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flONAL CAPITAL
\gy Carter
! WASHINGTON

_ it is gradually
a country that PreSt-

,'veit did not lose his JSu-
Ight-he won it. Th»

,n fs whether the price
01 making it was^too high.
e will answer that. ,

Blench" handed down
favorable to, labor,

of what has

„, Deal proposals by, toe court.
fcefense of the rights whteh the
rvatives thought they .had that
t body has been a broken reed.

most spectacular caBey of
was the Wagner labor rela-

Most lawyers in Washing-
f^,e, rightly or wrongly, that
I President had not starte'oVhis

, enlarge the court the deci-
that act would have been

,rable. As it was, these law-
lieve that the court's deci-
at least the casting of the

' several individual Justices,
sed largely oh self-defense.
ought, these lawyers believe,

better to surrender on
cision than to. increase the

of the President's winning
; to pack the court.
came the chariges in the

[personnel, the substitution of
,. Black for Willis Van De-
and of Stanley Heed for

B Sutherland.
i in the comparatively near

i are two more. Justices to
minted by Roosevelt will take

i of the last two conserva-
| Pierce Butler and James C.

iclds. Washington' also ex-
fjustice Benjamin N. Cordozo

i because Of ill health, but
figured in the, calcula-

Ismce Cordozo has been one
1 strong liberal group on the

• since his appointment.
I Wounds Healed

|the price paid by the Presi-
obvioua that the White

i not been able to heal all
Just a few days ago

on K. Wheeler of Montana,
ng liberal, sounded off in

the general effect that
t could not be re-elected if

ated, due ,'fo "the opposition
I country to a third term.
[ no one really believes that

would have said that if
lationship between nun' and
ite House had been one of
•upted cordiality. Nor can
leeler's attitude toward the
;nt be blamed entirely on the

Actually: it antedated
r several years.

keler was one of the strong
IRoosevelt Before Chicago"

for certain reasons he
rer rewarded as nearly all of
i in that galaxy were. The

Bason probably was that
was personally fond of
chief political enemy hi'

. Bruce Kremer. So bitter-
up in Whteler's breast.

' boiled over, however, un-
irt fight. Senator Wheeler

i far, at that time, that,ap-
r he did not think it possible
1 to get back in the fold. So

his present attitude, or
his public attitude, grew

L-t fight. N

er this will be really de-
n the national convention

iches, and presidential prl-
> are being held, depends on

s.> But it is always im-
any powerful leader is

^opposed to a President's re-

Marine
Joe Kennedy's re-

in,, a new system which
tPermit the establishment of a
•ftmencan merchant marine
accomplish the spending of

«>ey, but there is^nWing
I 9* the real difficulties inn leadmg to this objective

Tl' At ?*«««* the
°bstaol«» ««: (1) the

the American flag as
nth any other maritime

n
d (2) union labor.

o^^^°W
kp

out.°ftheweli<leflned
rd of i—mg ^ American

^-S^Sidfflf Sr
neunte

a
rt

s|urely'they mlan
Ico™ ..States w"1 never'competitor in th

champagne lunches free; the less
important were charged a small fee
for the inspection trip.
But Americans Paid

But—the cost of this good-will ges-
ture by Italy, this impressing of the
Latin - Americans, was borne by
Americans. Of the nearly 000 pas-
sengers all except less than a dozen
were citizens of the United States.
Theyr paid for their tickets. They
paid stiff prices for shore excur-
sions. They bought Brazilian ihil-
reis at 16.40 for the dollar at the
ship's bank, and found they could
get almost 20 for the dollar in Rio!

On the day after the Rex left Rio
the 'French liner Normandie ar-
rived, making the Italian record of
having the largest ship ever to en-
ter Rio harbor one of brief stand-
ing. I don't know about the French
efforts to entertain the Brazilians.
Generally they are not as smart
about such things as the Italians.
But whether the French made equal
use of the opportunity or not cer-
tainly the great liner must have im-
pressed the people of South Amer-
ica generally. Just as the Rex did.
Such things are intangible, t .

Now the importance of all this is
enhanced by the fact that of all the
countries south of Panama, Brazil,
for more than 20 years, has been
the best friend of the United States.
At virtually' every Pan-American
conference, Brazil< has .sided with
the United States in some of the
embarrassing situations which have
arisen. Cuba has been just as good
a friend, but' her friendship has
always been discounted by the in-
sinuation that the United States con-
trolled Cuba. '

Yet here are two great European
powers, seeking to ingratiate them-
selves with our international pal, so
to speak, and doing it with their
traveling salesmen's expenses all
paid by American tourists!
May Help Business

American business probably will
benefit substantially as a result of
the British vote of confidence in
Prime Minister Neville Chamber-
lain following the resignation of
Foreign Minister Anthony Eden.
Mr. Chamberlain happens to be an
industrialist at heart, and he favors
the reduction of trade barriers in
Europe where food shortage is a
chief cause of unrest.

1 If the American theory that more
freedom of trade produces national
and international prosperity is cor-
rect, then England should be more
prosperous under the Chamberlain
policy. Furthermore, England will
prosper in proportion to the remov-
al of the threat of immediate war.

Not only England, but Chancellor
Hitler is trying to avoid war. Wash-
ington diplomats believe Hitler is
determined to get back the lost Ger-
man colonies, but that he wants to
do it without war. Now that Mr.
Eden and •his adherence to the
League of Nations are out of the
way, they believe Hitter will suc-
ceed in his aim. England's surren-
der to the demands of the dictators,
distasteful as it may seem to manj
Americans, probably will stave off
war for another three years or so
That leaves England free to go
ahead with her armament program
which will contribute much to busi-
ness activity there.

England is by far this country's
best customer. And, being busy
.as she is with armament manufac-
ture, demands even more goods
than she normally would. Then too
England's being engaged in rearm-
ing herself gives the United States
an opportunity to sell goods to coun
tries that have been buying from
England.
Our Foreign Trade

The United Kingdom will not only
buy our manufactures, but will buy
our farm commodities. One of the
main objectives of the trade agree-
ment being negotiated with England
is to sell her more of our agricul-
tural products. The United States
has had a great deal of trouble with
surplus crops. Sometimes its
wheat, sometimes irs corn, and
most recently it was cotton. Bu
farm labor costs, and the American
standard of living, make our farm
products difficult to sell except a*
unprofitable cut prices. Stabiliza
tion of farm prices by the govern
ment has only added to the trouble
Cheap-labor countries start produc-
mg ^competition against this coun
try as soon as our prices are fixed
»t hieh levels. -

The United Kingdom and Europe
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Pretty Things for Easter

HpHESE three dresses are up
* high on the list of fashion's fa-

vorites, and you can easily make
them at home by using our simple,
easy-to-follow patterns, each ac-
companied by a complete and de-
tailed sew chart. Start right now,
tor even if there's a shiver in the
air at this moment, Easter is not
very far off I And you'll want to
ae ready!

Dress With Lifted Waistline.
This is a very, very popular

fashion because it makes you look
so slim and graceful, what with
the waistline high in front, and
soft gathers above it, the gently
flaring skirt. Made up in a prett-
print or silk crepe, it will be lovely
tor Easter and for all Spring. Be
sure to wear a bunch of flowers at
the neckline.

A Jumper Frock for Girls.
This is one of the sweetest and

most becoming styles ever invent-
ed for girls of school age, just
about the tune they begin to shoot
up, so fast that you can almost see
them growl Make the jumper of
linen, gingham or percale, and
why not make two or three blouses
to go with it? One of linen, one of
dimity, and one of organdie. -
Everybody Likes Dirndl Frock.
The square neckline, the full

rippling skirt and tight little waist,
are-so flattering to slim figures!
Here's a charming dirndl with just
the right air( of quaintness and
freshness about it. Choose a gay
flowered print, or a cheerful plain
color, pale or bright. But be sure,
whether you make it up in silk or
cotton, to choose a crisp fabric so
that the skirt will flare as it should.

The Patterns.
1481 is designed for sizes 14 to

42 (32 to 42 bust.) Size 18 (34) re-
quires 3% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial.

1906 is designed for 6 to 14 years.
Size 8 requires 1% yards of 39-inch
material for the jumper; 1% yards
for the blouse. Also 2tt yards of

bias facing for neck and armholes
of jumper.

1480 is designed for sizes 12 to
20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 (32) re-
quires 3% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial, plus 1% yards of ribbon for
belt and 3M> yards of braid or rib-
bon for trimming.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

^ TIPS to
(jardeners

Choosing Flowers
TF YOU want flowers that come
*• into bloom early, plant seeds of
nasturtium, Virginia stock, zinnia,
sunflower, bachelor's button and
alyssum.

Among the easiest flowers to
grow are the nasturtium, alyssum
and California poppy.

To achieve brilliant color in the
garden with a minimum of effort,
grow petunia and zinnia. They
require some care early in the
season, but once established they
grow luxuriantly, and nothing
provides more color.

If snapdragons and asters,
though among your flower favor-
ites, are barred from your garden
because of the prevalence of rust
and wilt, return them to their de-
served places by getting rust and
wilt resistant varieties from your
seed dealer.

In your rock garden, try some
of the following: African .daisy,
linaria, lobelia, statice, verbena
and Virginia stock, among the an-
nuals; and columbine, English
daisy, forget-me-not and Iceland
poppy, of the perennials.

A Rg Was to Blame

By the disobedience of a lad in
1809, a garden gate in Rhode Is-
land was left open, and a pig got
in and destroyed a few plants. A
quarrel between the owners of the
garden and the pig resulted, which
spread among their friends, de-
feated the Federal candidate for
the legislature, and gave the state
a senator by whose vote war was
declared in 1812 with Great Brit-
ain.—Pat Paragraphs.

YOU
ONLY A

-,/„„-_,3/4 WIFE?
Mm ema MTW andonCud « throcqiartor
wlf.-» wife who 1> lonbU for thntwnkB of
the month— but • h«U-e*t tho fourth.

No matter how your bade Mho— no trattar
how loudly TOUT nervai Borebm— don't tak* ft
out on your huibud.

For thn* generation* one wommn hi* toM
another how to go "«mOiiw throoth" with
Lydim E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound. It
help* Nature tone up the lymfcm, that lemto
Inc tht dtacomfortai from tb* functional dfe-
orden which women mot endure.

Plnkhmm'i today WITHOUT FAIL (ram jronr
druttbt—more than a mflUbn women ban
written In letter* nportinc benefit.

VEG
Why not fry
GETABLE CO:

THAI
ETIQUETTE

MAM*

K* Ud etiquette to cough In public place*. Tkke a Smith Bmdwn
Cough Drop for pleasant relief (Bkck or Menthol-5*. )

Thi» is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

The Useful Chicken
One person has said that the

chicken is the most useful of all

farm animals because "you can
eat it before it is born and eat if
after it is dead."

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Pore as a
Mountain

Stream
Oil purity ... an objective
achieved by Quaker State's lab-
oratories. In four great, modem
refineries . .. operating under
die most exacting control ...
the finest Pennsylvania crude oil
is freed of all trace of impuri-
ties, resulting in an oil so part
that you need have no fear of
motor troubles from sludge,
carbon or corrosion. Acid-Fret
Quaker State makes your car
run better, last longer. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corporation,
Oil City, Pennsylvania.

Eitailpfitt
SJcayuart

"JUST GOTA MESSAGE from up the line,"
Bays telegrapher Jim Redmond (center).
' 'They're all shut in by « big fall of mow. But
they don't care. The boys say they've got
ptanty of Prince Albert taaldnV tobacco-and
they're aura tickled with it They didn't know
tobacco could be so mild, y«t so full-bodied and
rich taatin'."

Aa.be listens to the receiving set click oat

"Prince Albert for mine," the fellow in the
leather jacket says: "We know what they
mean. We're oU gettin' the firmest, roundest
'makin'a' smokes a man ever twirled. That
P. A. crimp cut sure lays right."

"What a shame," puts in Chester Odell (he't
on the lift}, "that I wasted my time before
gettin' on to Prince Albert. But yon bet I'm
enjoyin' my 'makin'a' smokes—NOW1"

WE'VE GOT
FASTER-ROLLINS
MILDER, TASTIER

TOBACCO."

THE way that "crimp
cut" Prince Albert hugs

the paper, you know it's
made to order f or "makin's"
smokers. There's no spilling
or blowing around—no
bunching either. Naturally,
a tobacco that lays and rolls
so good, draws swell, too—
burns alow, cool. (Grand
for pipes—try it!)

BRING P.A. BACK IF
NOT DELIGHTED!

Roll youn*l( SO vmM clcwvttw
from PrbK* Albert. II you don't
Bad them UM flout, Uitlut roll-
yoor-ewn clfmttM you «r«r
uuktd, return th« poelnt tin
with tin rwt of th. tobmcce In It
to ill «t any %Uu within • month
from tUnUu.andw* wiU rihuul
full purcwu* pric*, plus posUf*.
(Slgmit IU JMUynoUk Tobacco
Company, Wlniton-Saicm, N.C.

N AT IO H

SMOKi
tin of Prluc* Albert
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TAKEN BY DEATH
yell Known Anita Automobile and
Service Station Man Dies Early

S»turd»y Morning Following
Illness of Several Months.

0. W. Shaffer, 75, a native of Iowa,
„ a resident of Anita for the past
enty-two years, died early last Sat-

Erday morning at his home on East
_ain Street, following an illness of
Several months that kept him confined

his home and bed most of the time.
tfr. Shaffer had quite an active life

the business world, starting as a
lamer in his boyhood days, was later

jeweler and" watchmaker, then be-
ame a registered pharmacist but left
hat profession to become a licensed
nbalmer, and for the past twenty
ars had been engaged in the auto-

mobile and filling station business.
Oliver Wayne Shaffer, a son of the

Lte George and Luzena Beeson Shaf-
er, was born Oct. 3,1862, at Ottumwa,

|owa. When he was a small boy the
nily moved to a farm near Linden,

jowa, where he grew to young man-
d, and as a young man engaged

i farming with his late brother, John
affer. ,

| Forsaking the farm Mr. Shaffer went
i Des Moines where he learned the
lawmaker's trade, and worked at

trade in'the capitol city for a
nber of years, in 1889 he entered

State University at Iowa City,
ating from ttyere as.a registered
naciat. Following his graduation

>. secured employment as a pharma-
tin Stuart where he spent the fol-

ding year, and in 1890 went to Casey
iere he became connected with a

i store, .that included in their busi-
i an undertaking department. In

after spending a year at an
aking school in Des Moines, he

i given his diploma as a licensed
He retired from the firm
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"Everybody Sing" Comes
to Rialto Jhb Week End

A musical that wifi appeal to opera
lovers and swing addicts alike comes
to the Rialto Theatre Saturday and
Sunday evenings in the feature pre-
sentation of "Everybody Sing."

Allan Jones and Judy Garland, as
the singing chef and the swinging
school girl, are outstanding in their
singing, dancing and acting. Those
who see the picture will also appre-
ciate the comedy work of Fanny
Brice, Baby Snooks of radio fame,
Reginald Owen, Biilie Burke, Reginald
Gardiner and Lynne Carver.

One of the high spots of tMfe show
will be appreciated by Miss Brice's
army of fans, when she does one of
her burlesque songs and dances to
the tune of "Dainty, Quality Me."

"Swing music" and opera shares
the melody spotlight of the picture
for Allan Jones, Judy Garland, Lynne
Carver and Reginald Gardiner offer
the "Quartette From Rigoletto;"
Jones sings "On With the Show" and
"The One I Love," and Miss Garland
sings "Swing Mr. Mendelssohn,"
"Down on Melody Farm," "Sweet
Chariot" and "I Wanna Swing."

The plot concerns the antics of
a madcap theatrical family who send
their daughter, Judy, to Europe be-
cause she keeps getting expelled from
school for singing "swing" in classes.
Judy, realizing that her family has
gone broke, sneaks off the boat, joins
forces with her family's singing chef,
Jones, and they put on a musical show.
It's a hit and1 the family is saved from
the poor house.

Included in the program for these
evenings will be the regular news
reel, and an Edgar Bergen and Char-
lie McCarthy miniature, "Bring on
the Girls."

"Crashing Hollywood."
Hollywood picture making and an

exciting gangster story form a happy
entertainment combination in "Crash-
ing Hollywood," feature attraction
at the iRialto this (Wednesday); ev-

1913 and in August 1916 moved to e°ine' "f in ^hich Lee Tracy has

the starring role.
"The'filmy'which'hingeB on the situa-

tion of a, scenarist unwittingly writ-
ing true details of an unsolved crime,"
builds to several amazing climaxes.

Joan Woodbury has the feminine
in the large cast in-

. to make Ms home,
|0n Nov. 17, 1897, at DeWitt, Iowa,

was united in marriage to Miss
rie Isabel Johnson of that city. To

was born one son, George, who
|ith the mother is left to mourn his

.survived by three i lf^'and

J, Biilie and Mar- «lndf, *» . „ . .
Shaffer. .Two brothers and one E^ Pa*e anj R"Jard . .„

later preceded him in death. I . ™e P««»m for this evening will
fin 1918 Mr: Shaffer formed a part-;mcl.uje two ™"»atures' one a Pete

ship with W. H. Wagner in the bmith

he built the present Shaf-
t filling station. In December 1922

Wagner retired from the firm on

entitled, "Ls
te," and the other the Leon Errol
comedy, "A Rented Riot."

A new neon sign has been placed
. ,,n the front of Miller's Meat Market.
«mg his interest to Mr. Shaffer's jt ig quite attractive and adds feuch

fn, and since that time the partner- to the appearance of the place.
1 between the father and son has : ;

*n known as O. W. Shaffer & Son. The Atlantic Masonic group meet-
[During the twenty-two years that;ing for instruction of officers and

Shaffer called Anita home, he members will beheld at Exira at
°k an active part in the social and g.QQ o'clock this evening. Several lo-
isiness life of the community. He cal Masons will attend.

a member of the Masonic and -'
[°yal Arch Mason lodges. For a William J. Hutton, 66, a brother

of years he served as presi- Of Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G. M.
of the Greater Anita Club and Adair of Anita, died from a heart

' spent several years as a member attack at his home in Glendale, Cal.,
1 the town council; | Saturday morning. Mr. Hutton was
| The death of Mr. Shaffer will be fl native of Atlantic and grew to young
»umed by all who knew him. There manhood in that city. Funeral ser-
*f that in the life of this sturdy man vices Ind burial were at Pasadena
"ich might be emulated, especially in Tuesday morning.
1 age characterized by some consider- j

f»e recklessness and » departure from i Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, Frank H. Osen,
> old fasMoi»e*ifiirtw* Mr. Shaffer j Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs. Alpha Ntel-

ped his life, cleanly and honorably,: gon and Miss Mattie Butler were in
Charging every obligation of his, Atlantic Monday attending the county
toenship with fidelity.. His word was; convention of religions education. As
J 8°od as his bond and in all Ms trans-1 this was an organization meeting of-
•tion3heexemplifl»4'0>eMghesttype ficers were elected. Mr. Osen was
' c'Mzenship. He believed in the com- elected vice president and Mrs. Wil-
Unity in which he lived, and-gave, iianl8, executive secretary.

y of "is time and money to every-
worthwhile. It/is upon such

»s Mr. Shaffer that the security
Iany to** or community rests. With-

The Iowa-Nebraska Light and Pow-
r Co., furnishing current to a large

number of towns in southwestern
er

• any fanfare or flourish of trump- ; Iowa, has announced a reduction in
L1 Wlthout any ballyhoo or acclaim, ' electric rates equivalent to 14%. Un-
1 man contributed lavishly to the i der their new rate schedule residential

P
nn"lty °f our institutions and the ! consumption over 50 kwh per month
Wmg of those principles which en- 1 wm have a rate of 2%c per kwh, and

"*> them so importantly. He lived 2c per kwh for everything over 200
'lfe well and will be remembered kwh. In Cass county this company

Ibv , eommunity as one who honored furnishes electric current to the towns
lcfT. P is.

8 a n

Of Griswold and Lewis.

s wu S c i e n c e services, with Mrs.
IHotonasreader.wBreheldatthei Mrs. R. W. Forshay w»g re-elected

at 2:00 o'clock Mbnday after- 'president of the Anita Parent-Teach-
and burial was SKn Bver-'S Association for the coming year

- ***&*-• W- a?a meeting held last Th ursday ev-
W^W«obert Scott, 'ening in the high school

I are -T „;. Mrs B. W. Robison, sec-
e r o n g time'^' ptident; JJJ. > Gre^i

re«id«nt of Massena, Budd, secretary; and Lake Bea [ , trea
' '

--«.j AMgUL »l* WW I«& *'

in Atlantic where she circus,
'"**• •'• !«*». Miss Lilith Baker,

of

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
Peaches Extra a?R*£ Peaches 25c

Pork and Beans &Sr£2 23c
Graham Crackers fr" 23c

Fancy Mount Hope Long Horns Oi _
NO. 1 Wisconsin — Pound * 1C

Tall Corn Brand
16-Oz. Pint JarsButter

String Beans
Oranges
Soups
Salt 10-lb-Sacks FancyTable Salt

Candy
Soap

California. Sunkist Navels
2 Dozen

Hormel's Vegetable, Veg. Beef &
Tomato Bretonne—Ib. Can Each

Soft Chocolate Drops — Vanilla
Centers — 2 Pounds

Energy White Laundry
6 Large Bars

For Porcelain and Enamelware
3 Cans Plus Can Free

15c
29c
25c
lOc
19c
25c
23c

We Have Some Very Fine U. S. No. 1 Ohios, Cobblers
and Red Triumphs — All Red River Valley Seed.

Anita Town Election Takes
Place Monday, March 28

The regular biennial election of
town officials take place next Mon-
day.' For the first time in twelve
years there will be but one ticket
on the ballot, although the official
ballot, a sample copy of which ap-
pears in today's Tribune, carries a
full column of blank lines in which
a voter can write in his own can-
didates if he does not care to vote
for the regular nominees.

Names of candidates appearing on
the ballot are O. F. Darrow for mayor;
Alfred Dement, Ernest 'Burke, R. C.
Howard, A. J. Kopp and Andy Peter-
sen, for councilmen; A. R. Robinson
for treasurer; J. B. Stuhr for asses-
sor; and W. T. Biggs for park com-
missioner.

Election will be held at the town
hall and the polls will be open from
8:00 o'clock in the morning until 8:00
o'clock in the evening.

The Tribune believes the candidates
whose names appear on the ballot to
be a representative bunch of business
men in whose hands the town gov-
ernment will be taken well care of.
They are well known men of the
community, and the voters should go
to the polls next Monday and cast
their votes for them, even if there
is but the one ticket.

OPERETTA FRIDAY.

Don't miss hearing over 100 child-
ren in the "Palace of Carelessness"
Friday, March 25, at 8:00 P. M. in
the high school auditorium. A real
treat. Admission lOc, 15c and 25c.

Kenneth Dean, 37, an account of
whose death was carried in the news
items in the Tribune two weeks ago,
died from a heart attack after en-
gaging in a friendly wrestling match
with his brother and friends, accord-
ing to information furnished the Tri-
bune by former Anita people living
in <Jlendale, Cal., where the Dean
family have lived for the past ten
years.

A tapestry chair, end table and
curtain were destroyed by fire short-
ly before noon last Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester T.
Winder on Mars Avenue. The fire
was started in a very unusual man-
ner. Reflection of sun rays through
a large window on a fish bowl that
focused on the tapestry chair started
the blaze. Mr. and Mrs. Winder
were working in the garden near the
house, and Mrs. Winder discovered
the blaze when she went to the house
after a drink of water.,

Frances Hoar Resigns as
County Welfare Worker

iMiss Frances Hoar, overseer of the
poor in Cass county nearly three years,
Friday submitted her resignation to
the county board of supervisors. The
resignation, effective April 1, was ac^
cepted by the board.

Miss Elizabeth Kluckholm of Bloom-
field was hired by the supervisors at
a salary of $135 per month. Miss
Kluckholm has been the county work-
er in Davis county for some time and
formerly held a similar position in
Wright county. She is a graduate of j
the Unversdty of Iowa.

In commenting upon her resignation,
Miss (Hoar said, "I'm resigning to j
take some post-graduate work at the
University of Chicago. I regret very
much to have to leave this community.
I have been given wonderful support
by the county officers and others dur-
ing my administration and for this
splendid spirit I want to thank them
one and all." Miss Hoar is a grad-
uate of Illinois Wesleyan college and
has previously taken some post-grad- j
uate work at the University of Chi-!
cago.

For Congressman

E. P. Harrison, Oakland publisher,
has announced his candidacy for rep-
resentative from the seventh Iowa
district on the republican, ticket to
succeed Otha D. Wearin of Hastings,
who is a candidate for the senate.

Mr. Harrison is publisher of the
Oakland Acorn and Harrison's Home
Farmer. He was one of the founders
of the Iowa Press Association and was
president of that organization in 1925.

He served as representative in the
thirty-ninth, fortieth, fortieth extra
and forty-first general assemblies of
Iowa and was a member of the com-
mittee in charge of code revision.

Mr. Harrison also has served as
mayor of Oakland and has held other
offices in that city. He has a wide
acquaintance over the district find the
Tribune expects his candidacy to find
favorable support.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Road Excavation Contract
Let By County Board

At a special meeting Friday after-
noon, the Cass county board of super-
visors awarded the earth excavation
contract for county road work to
Frank Eblen, manager of the Eblen
Construction company of Cumberland.

The contract was awarded to Mr.
Eblen on a bid of $13,713.55 for ex-
cavation of 128,379 cubic yards of
earth on three county trunk roads.
The excavation is to be done on the
following roads: H in Union town-
ship, 38,201 cubic yards; K in Ben-
ton township, 32,083; C in Washing-
ton township, known as the Atlantic
Sixth street road, 58,095.

The work will get under way within
a few weeks, Mr. Eblen said.

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower than mail order
catalogues.

tf Bongers Bros.

Physical Training Demonstration.
The physical training demonstration

in the nature of a circus, which includ-
ed the girls in the high school phy-
sical training class and a number of
children from the grades was staged
in the gymnasium last Thursday ev-
ening, under -the direction of Miss
Lilith Baker. Donald (Mehlmann acted
as circus announcer in an able man-
ner as did Paul Richter and Lowell
Kuehn who clowned for the events
and George Scarlett the animal train-
er.

The demonstration took place on the
main floor of the gymnasium with
the crowd seated on the bleachers on
both sides of the gym as well as on
chairs at the west end. A very
large crowd of over six hundred peo-
ple were present to enjoy the excel-
lent work of this department and
they were very generous in their ap-
preciation of the educational value
of such work set forth on such a large
scale. This demonstration was staged
in connection with the Parent-Teach-
ers Association. ' ' r

At the business session of the P.
T. A. which took place prior to the
demonstration officers were elected for
next year.

Grade Operetta.
Another event which is being much

talked about and which will attract
a very large crowd is the grade school
operetta which will be staged this
Friday evening in the high school au-
ditorium at 8:00 o'clopk.

"The Palace of Carelessness" in
London town assembles all the lost
and found articles to' await their
owners to call for them. At mid-
night all these things frolic for one
hour. The clocks, big and small, will
dance, tick and sing, while dolls of
all descriptions watch, soldiers march,
vegetables bubble, colorful umbrellas
twirl and everything is gay until the
stroke of one.

A big treat is in store, as we know
everyone will enjoy seeing and hear-
ing over one hundred children from
the first six grades, dressed in beau-
tiful costumes, which harmonize per-
fectly with their songs, dances and
acting. There will be an admission
charge of lOc, 15c and 25c.

Athletic Banquet.
The annual athletic banquet for the

football and basketball boys will be
held in the high school gymnasium
on Friday evening, April 1. Friends
of the team will be priviledged to at-
tend this year if they wish to buy
a banquet ticket. A speaker is be-
ing secured to give an after dinner
talk.

At her home on East Main Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.
A. A. Johnson, Mrs. Herbert Bartley,
Mrs. Milo Robson and Mrs. Walter
F. Budd. Prize for high score was
won by Mrs. Fannie Young.

CORN ACREAGES IN
IOWA_ALLOTT0)

9,249,259 Acres For Corn Allotted State
in New 1938 Farm Program;

Cass County Will Be Allowed
105,311 Corn Acreage.

The state agricultural conservation'
committee has announced county ooriv-
and soil depleting acreage allotment'
figures under the 1938 farm program.

The county allotments now will bft
divided among individual farmers by;
the county committees. The county/
committees will base apportionments
on the individual farm's tillable acre--
age, crop rotation practices, soil -typesw*.
andi topography. :

The state committee, under the pro?.
visions of the new farm act, divided*"
the allotments among the counties
on the basis of previous productions,
diverted acreage, abnormal weather;;
conditions and trends in acreage.

The Iowa corn acreage allotment
was 9,249,259, or 22.8 per cent of
;he total for the 12 states in the
'commercial corn growing area" des-
ignated by the act., The 1938 state
5gure, however, was y 1,706,741 acres
less than the "goal" under the 1937
agricultural conservation program.

The total soil depleting acreage al-
lotment of 16,337,044 was 2.4 per
cent, or 410,956 acres, less than the
1937 farm program figure. The soil
depleting allotment includes ,the corn
acreage. Other crops classified as
'soil depleting" include small grains,
soybeans, grain sorghums, potatoes,
truck and vegetable crops.

County attoments announced by the
state committee included:

Total Soil
County Corn Depleting
Adams 67,709 169,470
Audubon 82,231 136,575 -
Boone 116,071 200,184
Carroll 116,649 195,695
Cass 105,311 169,060
Crawford 136,855 221,348
Dallas 114,758 195,350
Fremont .'....'..126,281 173,994
Harrison 149,625 226,665
Mills 98,483 141,778
Monona 139,818 231,369
Montgomery 84,241 132,081
Pottawattamie . .206,328 296,976
Page .100,575 157,468
Shelby 124,949 195,761
Taylor 79,929 138,001
Union 56,031 92,228

WillI Hold Jnquest Today
in Death of Yelda Maas

Dr. A. E. Shaw, Polk county coro-
ner, announced Monday that Mrs. Her-
bert A. Maas of Griswold,? irill be
called as a witness in the irlqUeat to

held today in a new investigation
into the death of Velda Maas, 17; last
Jan. 12, in Des Moines.

In addition to the girl's mother
Coroner Shaw said he planned to sub-
pena Dr. D. H. Kaump, who assisted
the coroner in an autopsy; Dr. George
B. Moore, osteopath, and' Dri Charles
B. Spates, head of the Spates clinic
in the capitol city.

Dr. George Moore, on the staff of
the clinic, was arrested following the
girl's death and was charged, with
second degree murder. The coroner
attributed her death to peritonitis, re-
sulting from an illegal operation. The
Polk county grand jury, which heard
a number of witnesses, including the
osteopath, ignored the case a few
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith, living
northwest of the city, are the parents
of a girl baby, who came to their
home early last Saturday morning.

M. Dorn returned home Tuesday
from a week's visit at Menlo with
his son, Claude E. Dorn and family.

\

Someone tried to enter the Roberts
Produce during the night last Wed-
nesday, but failed in their efforts.
Screen wire was torn from the door
but it was impossible to force an op-
ening then.

The Anita school board held an or-
ganization meeting Monday evening
at the office of the secretary, Joe
Vetter. Merle Robison, newly elected
member of the board, was sworn in-
to office. Dr. F. D. 'Weimer was re-
elected president of the board for the
ensuing year.

Mrs. R. M. Needles was in Coun-
cil Bluffs Monday to attend a district
meeting of the American Society for
the Control of Cancer, which was
held at Hotel Chieftain. The meeting
was in charge of Mrs. N. C. Hennesy
of Council Bluffs, state commander,
and Mrs. Carl Cook of Glenwood,
llth. district chairman. The local wo-
man is a lieutenant in the society.
Plans were made at the meeting for
an enlistment campaign to be held
during the month of April. Accom-
panying Mrs. Needles to the meeting'
were Mrs. R. Kent :Martin and Mrs.

j Ray G. Anderson of Atlantic. Mrs,
'Martin is Cass county chairman.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RICE, extra choice Blue Rose, 6 pounds 25c
MILK, Clover Farm, tall cans, 2 for 15c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds . .15c
MARSHMALLOWS, Hostess, per pound 17c
OATS, Clover Farm, large package 15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 14c
NAVY BEANS, 4 pounds 19c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package.. .10c
BANANAS, 3 pounds ; isc

7JK
JHE ANITA TRIBUNE

Pabliahed Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
F* BUDD Editor

Subaeription, if paid in advance.. $1.50
- If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1938.

Sterling Sorensen and wife are at
Rochester, Minn., where both of them
are taking treatment at the Mayo
Bros, clinic.

At St. Patrick's party was held by
the members of the G. and G. club
last Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bissell. The ev-
ening was spent playing pinochle.

Paul Somerville of Harlan was vis-
iting with friends in Anita one day
the last of the week.

Jack Morgan is home from a two
weeks' visit with relatives and friends
at Austin and other places in Minne-
sota.

Roscoe Porch was kicked on the
forehead by a horse at the Isaac
Griffith farm Friday evening. He re-
ceived a gash that required seven
stitches to close.

Mrs. Louise Hardersen returned
home Tuesday morning from Upton,
Wyo., where she had been spending
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Croxton and family. On her
way home she stopped at Fort Col-
lins, Colo., for a two weeks' visit with

VIGOR OF HYBRID CORN
VANISHES SECOND YEAR

The farmer who plants second gen-
eration hybrid corn with expectations
of "just as good a crop as I had the
first year" is bound to be disappoint-
ed, warns E. S, Dyas, Iowa State
College extension agronomist.

"Hybrid corn loses 10 to 20 per
cent of its vigor the second - year
practically all of the advantage it
had over open pollinated corn in the
first place," he says.

The reason is that a certain per-
centage of the kernels in the "first
year crop" are inbred and inbred
•weaknesses appear in the second gen-
eration.

Experiments have been conducted
at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station to determine exactly how much
the yield drops in the second gen-
eration, he^ says. But because of the
recent droughts, the tests have not
been run continuously.

Data from two different years, how-
ever, show striking reductions in yield
running as high as 40 per cent. The
loss is apparently greatest in drought
years.

her sister,
Brown.

Mrs. 'Mary Brockman

Next week we will an-
nounce the date of our
Special Spring Preview
Showing of New Model
Electric Ranges and Elec-
tric Refrigerators.

This showing will be
your opportunity to
view in advance new
style appliances which

unquestionably des-
tined as this year's leaders.

FROM REV. E. L. ANDERSON.

Hot Sulphur Springs, Colo.,
'March 17, 1938.

Dear Walter:
I have been wanting to drop you a

line for some time to enquire as to
how my good friends are getting along
at Anita, but have been so busy since

came out here in the matter of
organization work, that I have ne-
glected writing. I like it very much
out here. We have had considerable
snow here this winter and everything
is very promising for the coming
year.

My church work is going along very
well, and I find a very responsive peo-
p'.e. Of course you were not surprised
when I returned to the ministry as
you perhaps know I was not fitted
for anything else. Hot Sulphur
Springs has the finest sulphur springs
in the country, although they are not
yet developed as they should be, but
they are planning on developing them
into a real health resort.

With kindest regards, I remain
Fraternally yours,

E. L. Anderson.

OLE SAYS.

-FOOD FOR THOUGHT—
Even when a liar speaks the,truth,

he is not believed.
• * •

Some people climb hills before they
come to them; therefore they have
to climb them twice.

• • «
If you make promises, you run

into debt. ' ,
* * * •"• •

Only enthusiasm has ever been in-
strumental in achieving greatness.

* • •
Take the weather as it comes. It

is very unprofitable business* to growl
at Mother Nature.

• * •
The company a man keeps adver-

tises him.
* • •

You live each day but once, so
make the most of each day.

EXPERIMENTS SHOW THAT
COMMERCIAL DUSTS HELP

Iowa farmers can boost their oat
yields as much as 10 per cent and
their corn yields as much as 5 per
cent in normal years by treating their
seed with commercial dust.

This is the conclusion of R. H.
Porter, Iowa State College plant path-
ologist, based on 5 years of research
data being summarized by the Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station.

"The yield increases are due to
improvement of germination and stand
and, in some cases, by complete con-
trol of fungus diseases throughout
the growing season," Porter explains.
"The cost of treating oats, figuring
material alone, is only 5 cents per
acre; corn 2 cents per acre."

Last year the experiment station
reported corn yield increases averag-
ing 5 bushels to the acre—an increase
of 7 per cent—on field plots. In
one case the yield was increased from
72 bushels (on check plots) to 86
(on treated plots).

Oat yields have been increased as
much as 18 per cent during the past
5 years, Porter says. In some cases
the Increases have been negligible, in
others very large. In both 1934 and
1935 oat yields were increased 11
per cent. Last year's results have not
been summarized.

The experiment station used new
improved Ceresan on oats as well as
other small grains. It was ap,plied
to oats at the rate of % ounce per
bushel. Three dusts were used on
corn—Merko, new improved Semesan,
Jr., and Barbak 111—applied at a
rate of 2 ounces per bushel.

"Seed treatment gives almost com-
plete control over such seed-borne
diseases as oat smuts, covered smut
qf barley, barley stripe, stinking smut
of wheat and kernel smuts of sor-
ghum," Porter explains. "It does not
give complete control over such di-
seases ae seedling blight—especially
scabs—head blights of cereals, and
dry rots of corn. These diseases are
soil-borne. In other words, the spores
causing them live on soil debris and
attack the plants later in the year.

"Seed treatment, however, will pre-
vent these diseases in the early stages
of growth, insuring better germina-
tion and a stronger stand—eventually
reflected in better yields in normal
years."

Other small grains as well as oats
can be protected against' disease at-
tacks with resultant yield increases,
Porter says. In 1933, when barley
was tested, yjelds of Colsess were in-
creased 25 per cent; Minsturdi, 40
per cent; and Velvet 22 per cent,
tn 1934 all yields were low because
of the drought, but the average in-
crease was still 8 per cent.

In 1934 treated flax seed outyield-
ed untreated flax 9 per cent.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, No. 2 can, 5 for .43C

SALMON, Alaska Pink, 3 cans 39c

BROOMS, at .29c, 39c, 49c and 59C

WASHING POWDER, Beats All, 3 pounds 39,,
BANANAS, per pound 5c

Box of 64 Marbles with 1 pfcg
Jack sPrat Wheat Puffs and

J*ck sPrat Wheat
Flakes, all for

Thorval Christensen, a construction
foreman for the Bell Telephone Co.,
spent Sunday in Anita with his par-
ents, Lawrence Christensen and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

The Victoria Victors Girls 4-H club
and theMassena Champions Boys 4-H
club will entertain the county 4-H
clubs at a party Saturday evening,
March 26, in the Massena high school
gymnasium starting at 8:00 o'clock.
A very interesting program has been
arranged for the 4-H'ers, parents and
friends who attend. A number from
Anita plan to be present.

From The Omaha World-Herald.
The WorldJHerald has arranged for

exclusive publication of President
Roosevelt's own story of the New Deal,
a series of articles selected from notes

George Schwenneker and son, Lynn,
of Osage, Iowa, were Anita visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. Howard Saxton and daughter,
Dorothy, of Omaha were Sunday vis-
itors in the city, guests of Mrs. Mary
Wilson.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Smither on* Friday evening
at 7:15 o'clock.

Mrs. Anna Porch is home ft0m

visit with her daughter, Mrs. Nil
Blake and family, near Marne.

Floyd Keasey, wife andlwo daugh
ters -were Sunday visitors with her
parents, A. J. Allen and wife „«,,.
Council Bluffs. r '

The 'Masses Mary Jane Bear a
Jane Dement and R«x Miller and )m.
ior Bongers, who are attending school
in Des Mbines, were week end visitors
with relatives and friends in Anita.

X«K~H~HK«<"X-^^

Stove e
WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE LINE

OF STOVES AND RANGES AND GASOLINE
AND OIL STOVES, AND IN ORDER TO DO SO,
ARE OFFERING ANY STOVE IN OUR STOCK
| AT A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE.

| IF YOU NEED A STOVE NOW, OR WILL
| NEED ONE LATER, IT WILL PAY YOU TO PUR-
| CHASE ONE NOW. INCLUDED IN THE LINE
| ARE MAJESTIC, ROUND OAK, RENOWN, PER-
| FECTION, NESCO, AND QUICK MEAL STOVES.

SAMPLE BALLOT
All offices for full term of Two Years, except Park

Commissioner, which is for Six Years.
(One Mayor, Five Councflmen, One Treasurer, One Assessor

Park Commissioner are to be elected.)
and Om

CITIZEN'S TICKET
For Mayor« ocura vi. tirucies seiectea irom notes i 1

,' and comments written by the Presi-, j j C. F. DARROW.
Thorval and his crew wre working °e"t.for his forthcoming book "The
now at Spirit Lake, Iowa.

Notice To
Property Taxpayers

A penalty of three-fourths of one
per cent per month will attach on
the first half of 1937 property tax
--if unpaid on April 1,1938.

LA.
TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA

n
Public Papers and Addresses of Frank-

j lin D. Roosevelt."
j This will mark the first advance
publication in newspapers of any writ- I J
ings of President Roosevelt since hisi
inauguration. The World-Herald has!
obtained rights to the President's series '
from the United Feature syndicate,

i which is distributing it throughout
'the world.

The series of 30 articles will be
published daily beginning Wednesday,
March 23rd and concluding Wednes-
day, April 27th.

The articles constitute a history of
the New Deal by the man who made
it. They cover the period from his
first election as President up until 1937.

In th^m, the President discusses
every vital point of government, busi-
ness, big and little; farming, foreign
policy, unemployment, monopoly, se-
curities, regulation, power, money,-
neutrality, holding companies, budgets^ i
and conservation. ' I

He furthermore tells of his famous i
preinaugural meeting with President
Hoover, of the "hundred days" of bank '
holidays, of the shelving of the gold!
standard. He remarks upon crimes!
and the Lindberg law, upon the g I
preme court, the NRA, the AAA, and I
1nndred agencies. He adds many brief j
notes revealing the human side of the
President.

The articles which the World-Herald
will publish are exclusive to iiewspap
ers. Other material likewise f»-om

the President's forthcoming books is
due to appear in national magazines
but does not duplicate any of the

World-Herald's articles. The books
from which the articles are to be
taken wi'.l appear in five
late in the spring.

1
to be
Anita,

For Mayor

D

D

n

For Councilman

DEMENT

For Councilman

ERNEST BURKE

For Councilman

R. C. HOWARD

For Councilman

A. J. KOPP

For Councilman

ANDY PETERSEN

For Treasurer

A. R. ROBINSON

For Assessor
J- R. STUHR

°* i ark Commissioner
W-T. BIGGS

eby cerl%;that the above is a true copy of the Official
0-w ^ the Biennial Town Election of the incorporated

' " Uunty. Iowa, to be held Monday, March 28th., 1938.

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Treasurer

For Assessor

D
For Park

•i.t '.

Town
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Fun for trie Whole
THE FEATHERHEADS Company Front

LAST Wefee ALL READY TOR
QUESTS- IT SURE PLAYS? ,
OuT <SEtfiN<? READ/— SAY/
Ffcuy/ WHAT'S THE IDEA OF NEVER

CONE —
LJMttL HER
HUSBAMO

.COMES

\F VouVE GOT ALL THE DISHES
OOWH PROM THB CUPBOARD, YOJ
CAM t?UM OV/ER TO THE STORE -

A LIST OF

HAv/e You FINISHED WITH THE
DlMif;l<r ROOM PUSTiM<S- ? HOW
ABOUT BRIMCINg SOMB. CHAIRS
F1ROM UPSTAIRS 2

P=UX,PeAR— IF YOU HAVE
ALL THAT SILVER POLISHED
VJILL VOli PLEASE MOP UP

TVlE KiTCHENl F<-OOR

OKAY
CLEAM
-1Hr5
CLOSET
WHEW
SET BACK

>fc>U MEAM
AFTfeR. TriB
Ft>fcCH IS
SVJEPT

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Oh, So It Was!

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUKTLEY The Sequel
MOVJ we

\WASiTS VO>H SHOULD
GIVE. HIM •SOME.THIKJ'

TO <srr vz\o OP

ocxjpue
ASO

GRANJO »XPOV
•STITTERS A PLASTSR.
to err RID OF

rA*-iO TUEM SJJV-WXT
*t»es «e oo BUT

FENNEY OF THE FORCE Friendly Visit
—TWAT

A Brr TOO THIM— VET.
V/u-L PROVIUN' AK»'

UOI6HT «N THAT

OH-ER
ViONPERED WHAT
TIME IT VAS, so
I WAS LOOKiXJ<i-
AT MV WATCH

RIGHT— 1

AMD
WHERE
WATCH »S/ _

WWTCHES
JUTAiOT

OA/
PEEPUL'5

POP— No Diplomat By J. MILLAR WATT
WHAT WAS THERE ABOOT
GEORGE WASHINGTON THAT
DISTINGUISHED HIM FROM
ALL OTHER STATESMEN

9

HE. NEVER
TOLD
LIES/

TAKEN AND SHAKEN
TH| WORLD AT ITS WORST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

OUST AS VbU FiHiSH
SWEEPING -<HE
APPEARS WifH HIS FRIENDS

•TO 5w -CHEVRE -THIRSTY AWP CP,N
COME IN AND 6EY A DRlNW Of

It said plainly on the medicine
bottle, "To be shaken before tak-
en." Mother, busy with a hundred
and one other things, had forgotten
to shake the .bottle before giving
Jimmy his dose.

"That's all right. Mother," said
Jim, "I'll turn a lew somersaults."

Cause and Effect
He—What happened when the

boss caught you reading a novel in-
stead of doing your work?

She—I lost my place.

Innuendo
"Someone throw an ax at you'"

NODC. BOt a hair/»i>» "got a haircut.
. Jit higher in tht.

tune."—Columbia Jester.

PERFECXLX

the boy. "It
the co/crete"

•days

conn

W^wifiattvSZE?

Simple Patch MQk6
HI

Pattern 1583.
Get out your scrap bae

ready to start your CM
quilt. Each cat patch m
about 4 by 8'inches and j™sot
to apply. You'll be delights
its eolorfulness. Use it on

lbW *52L!ti* very effective "i
tern 1583' contains accurate
tern pieces-, a' diagram of v
which serves as a guide f0/B
ing the patches and susgeJ,
trasting materials; compiS !
pie instructions for cutting ,
ing and' finishing, together
yardage chart; diagram 0{
to help arrange blocks for
and double-bed size.

Send 15 cents in stamps or t
(coins preferred) for this p-
to The Sewing Circle, Needlt
Dept., 82:Eighth Ave., New'

Please, write your name,
dress and' pattern number pis'

Tragedy Was Difficult
In Ye Olden Tymes

The trials of a strolling
In Eighteenth century Engli
may be- judged from a hand
announcing a performance of 1
"deep and affecting tragedy
"Theodosius, or the Force
Love'," at the "Old Theater
East Grinsstead," in 1758, qJ
in "Portrait of Mrs. Siddons,"]
Naomi Royde-Smith. It says;)

"Mrs. Crawford (a contenj
rary o| the great Sarah Sidda
had a> shriek and a groan
made rows of spectators 5
from their seats. Mrs. SidJ
went further: when she shriel
the house shrieked with her;
her groan young ladies swo
in their boxes."

Dr. Kercc's-Pleasant Pellets r
May Apple are- effective in i
acenmulated! body waste.-Adr.

Absent Ones
The absent ones, are

found in the'1

NERVOUS!!
l>»"joo IM •» •MTOU* you. mat tonA» jrou

IfyOjV BMTVM1 ̂ Tt' OB-1
MNtHAMtt VEGETABLE Cf)
It ottMt h*l(a Cuter* c«lm.

OOT FAIL tom>oor druwW-'''MiBte WOMB ten written b
__
VEG

BOt «n> tTDIA E.
ABJUB COMPOUND?

Two Extremes
Some men are so covetous i

they were to live forever;
others so profuse, as if they'
to die the next moment.-"
totte.

Many doctors recomme
became of Its gentle o- ,,,,
the bowels. Don't confuse w
with unknown products.

KSBT ON fiBBJWE

Of
Proper Diversion

aU the diversions
tothere is none so proper

ita empty spaces as tn
of useful and entertaining
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The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

DRESSES

Silk dresses in prints
and the new high
high fashion shades.

$4.95 and $5.95

WASH DRESSES

All sizes and styles
in the new bright
spring colors.

$1.00 to $1.98

CANNON TOWELS

20x40
7 for $1.00

CHENILLE RUGS

24x48
$1.00 value

79c

COATS and SUITS

In the most wanted
spring styles and fab-
rics; all the popular
new shades.

$7.95 to $12.95

BLOUSES

$1.00 to $1.98

CURTAINS

Priscilla cottage sets
and panel curtains; a
large variety to select
from at prices to suit
all.

SHOES
Ladies novelty pat-
terns in gabardine
and patents; a va-
riety of styles and
colors.

$2.98 and $3.95

HOSIERY
New spring colors in
Admiration and Rol-
lins hosiery.

79c to $1.00

LADIES'
SPRING HATS

$1.00 to $1.98

MEN'S
WORK SHOES
$1.98 to $3.95

Start Your Chicks Right With
Wayne's Chick Starter

Call at our office for Wayne's Introductory Offer
certificate.

ASK US ABOUT FREE CHICK FEEDERS

Have Reduced Our Prices on Red Clover, Sweet
Clover and Timothy. See Us Before You Buy.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

"I stand behind
my chicks."—R. H.
GRIFFITH.

The Anita Hatchery
Anita, Iowa.

Hello Folks:

'My message to all progressive
poultry raisers—LOOK AHEAD
FOUR OR FIVE MONTHS.
Remember its the egg behind
the chick and the hen behind the
egg that counts.

Already our chick sales have
tripled over last year. IT'S NOT
LUCK, IT'S GOOD CHICKS.

Folks, I want you to know
that all my efforts are directed
toward giving you the best baby
chicks obtainable.

Cordially yours,

R. H. Griffith.

Authorized Dealer

ASK FORfOUR NEW
PRICE LIST.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 28, 1938.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial'Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
28th., 1938, at which time and p'.ace
the following officers will be voted
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of
two years.

Five CouncKmen, for full term
of two years. V

One Treasurer, for full term of
two years.

.One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park, Commissioner, for
full term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re-
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
P. M., on the said 28th., day of
March, A. D., 1938.

Witness our hands this 2nd. day
of March, A. D., 1938.

J. C. JENKINS,
Mayor.

SOLON A. EARNS,
Town Clerk. 4t

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
March 16, 1938.

The Town Council met in special
session for the purpose of considering
resolution relating to a settlement
with property owners for salvage ob-
tained from street which was repaved.

The following members were pres-
ent: Mayor Jenkins, and. Councilmen
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and How-
ard.

Moved by Bell and seconded by Burke
that the following resolution as read
by the Clerk be passed and adopted
and the Mayor and Clerk instructed
to sign same:

A RESOLUTION ACCEPOTNG
THE TERMS OF COMPOSITION
AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO BY
PAVING SALVAGE OWNERS AND
AUTHORIZING TOWN CLERK TO
MAKE PAYMENT IN ACCORD-
ANCE THEREWITH:

WHEREAS, a composition agree-
ment has heretofore been entered into
by owners of property entitled to a
pro-rata share of the proceeds derived
from sale of paving salvage by the
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa, by
the reason of the repaving of Main
Street in the Town of Anita, Iowa,
from Elm Street easterly to the cor-
porate limits of said town, and

WHEREAS, the said property own-
ers therein agree to accept the sum
of money set opposite their respective
names as payment in full of their pro-
rata share of such proceeds and furth-
er agree to release the said Town of
Anita, Iowa, from all further claims
or demands whatsoever by reason of
such salvage, now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE INCORPORAT-
ED TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA,

j Section 1. That said composition
j agreement be and the same is hereby
! fully accepted by said Town of Anita,
j Iowa, and the Town 'Clerk is hereby
! authorized and directed to make im-
j mediate payment to th«L_persons and
| in the amounts as in accordance with
the terms of said agreement.

Section 2. This resolution shall
take effect and be in force immediately
after its adoption and passage.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town of
Anita, Iowa, this 15th. day of March
A. D. 1938.

Approved by me this 15th. day of
March A. D. 1938.

J. C. Jenkins,
Mayor.

Attest: Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Warrants totaling $894.30 were is-
sued by the Clerk.

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

*<*r<M~'*<&>>&>*<&>W^

Do You Know:
Sprouts paint cleaner makes painted surfaces

sparkling clean with no rubbing—no scrubbing—-
saves time too. Once tried, always used.

See Our Paint Colors Before You Buy This Spring
Monarch Paint As Always 100% Pure

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

HARP COAL FOR BROODER CHICKS.
' ' ' '

John Row is reported to be seriously
ill at his home north of the city.

MEN WANTED
$65 a month paid to many men
at first and more later. Local
manager of nationally known
company will hire several men at
once. Deliver orders to farmers,
render service and do other work.
Farm experience and car neces-
sary. Permanent work. Even
though you are not much inter-
ested in changing' your work, if
you will send your name we will
guarantee to furnish you infor-
mation that will be of great
value to you. Address Box 4084,
care of this paper.
Name
Address

FROM OUR OLD FILES
nEHS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

V

March 26, 1908.
Mr. and iMIrs. Devee Donohoe are

the parents of a baby girl, who took
up her residence with them Tuesday
morning.

Ed. C. Worthing of Atlantic, can-
didate for nomination for county
treasurer on the republican ticket,
was in the city Monday.

Claude Hansen left Monday even-
ing for St. Joseph, iMo., to assist in
purchasing goods for the Hansen,
Lage Co. store in this city.

Workmen commenced Monday to
lay the foundation for George Wits'
new residence, which he will have
erected on the ground which he pur-
chased last year from the city in
West Anita.

Anita's various contractors and
builders report quite a lot of work
in sight for this spring and summer.
If all who are figuring on building
houses, barns and other buildings let
their contracts, this will be one of
the busiest seasons for the carpen-
ters that they have enjoyed for a
number of years.

iThe boys of the Anita high school
met last week and organized , their
baseball team for the coming season.
Walter Budd was elected captain and
Glenn Campbell, manager. There is
good material in the school for a
first class team and we expect to
hear from the boys before the season
is far advanced.

+ ,CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4-
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + -f + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
We are grateful for the fine support

of the Wednesday dinners. There
will be another today (Wednesday)
and all are invited to come. A big hot
lunch for only 16c.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. El-
mira Rickel.

Let us keep in mind our Easter
morning sunrise worship service, and
the breakfast to follow. It has not
definitely been decided yet but Rev.
Albert Martin of St. Joseph, Mo., may
be here for the services.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
•f D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

I am sincerely grateful to our Ani-
ta friends and appreciative of their
kindly interest and friendly enquir-
ies about my recovery. My trouble
was so much more serious than I
had any idea that it was when I
went to the hospital last week. I
am mighty glad to be recovering and
hope to be back to work in a few days.
We are at Kathleen's apartment for
a few days. Again, thank you.

' Rev. Prather.
The regular schedule of services for

next Sunday as follows:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs,

Engle, Superintendent,
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MIcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock,
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE _

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 27.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
;=7' - ~ - - =^- • ~

You'll find
Real Comfort

on the Rock
Island Train

You can rest and enjoy
yourself when you ride
—if you go by train.
Plenty of room for free-
dom to move about or
you can relax comfort-
ably in y0ur 8eat whj|e
the miles go by.

You'll arrive refreshed
and at your beat for
business, or a visit to
loved ones, if you go

'Rock Island.
Luxurious main li,,e

trains are completely
air-conditioned wjt[,
fares to suit every pur8e.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A P n
721 Locust Str'eet, '

t»es Moines, Iowa

ROCK ISLAND
R O U T E O F T H E R O C K E T S

Maduffs Food Market!
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY--FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPECIALS
DtM^rt'ac Golden Ripe „Bananas pound 5c
Cocoa 2-lb-Can 14C
Italian Plums NO. 10 can
MatcheS 6 Box Carton

Seed Potatoes fiSfc&ll.35
Garden Seeds
Side Pork 18C

Trouble-Free
Garage Doors

Easily Operated
In Any Weather
• • • Suxpnsmcfly
Low in Cost]

O LONGER 'a It necessary to weatte with
garage doors." A child can tipen and close dootj

equipped with genuine Hall "OveraU" Door Hardware.
Built to last a lifetime, there are,no springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment. -

Regardless of what kind of doon you have at tha
present time, Hall "Overall" Garage Door eets can bt
easily installed at very low cost. Once in place, your.
garage door troubles are over for good!

W. H. Mclntyre
ANITA, IOWA

125:1, "They that trust in the Lord
shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot
be removed, but abideth for ever."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Keep thy heart with all diligence; for
out of it are the issues of life. Ponder
the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established. Turn not to the
right hand nor to the left: remove thy
foot from evil." (Prov. 4:23, 26, 27).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The conceptions of mortal,
erring thought must give way to the
ideal of all that is perfect and eternal.
Through many generations human be-
liefs will be attaining diviner concep-

Political Announcements.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary:

tf _ F. W. Herbert.

. FOR SHERIFF.
for thp1Lt°K?-nnounce my candidacy8 nomination to the

tions, and the immortal and
model of God's creation wiB i
be seen as the only true con!
of being." (p. 260).

t . ? :ass county. lo^a.to the decision of the votera
6, 1938. P3rty at the Primar

P- P. Edwards.

didate
RECORDER.

a£nounce. that I am a can-
recorder «,e """""ation <* county
iect hf t£ ke rePublican ticket, sub-
Jartv in t£ W1" °f the voters «f that
6, 1938 P»>»arv election on June

tf E. H.

FOR COUNTY

county at the June

county
Roscoe S. Jones.

Jennie M. Ward.

i h A U I ) i T O B .
w* te fjr

y ZT1*-6 ̂  * ara * <*°-f«* of auditor O
n
f
ominatl(>n for the of-

to the will iff t£
 Cass <«y, subject

- * p e w i
wi" a P , e c t l o n Ju«e 6, 1938, and

U ' luecmte your support.
. E. Hubbard.

C. M. Sklpton,

•f CONGREGATIONAL
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pi&t.|
-f -f + -f + + + -f -f -H

Church School at 10:00
Classes for all ages. Frank
superintendent. '

> , Morning worship at 11:0
The ladies will meet to quilt 1

day at the home of Mrs.
Holton.

The men's club will meet SB
evening at 7:00 o'clock at the I
of W. P. Crawford. Dr. Wilder, I
tor of the Congregational chwtl
Red Oak, will be jbhe speaker otj
evening.

-The banquet for the young ]
of the church has been postponedj
til Tuesday evening, March 29.
er for th#4vening will be Dr'
J. Montgomery of Grinnell.

The literary society of BentonA
ship school in district No. 1 *
meeting at the school house
evening. Two pteys, "You're M
ckoo" and "Any Mail For Me, I
the entertainment of the eveffl«

_^~*

Any child 12 years old or
bringing- us 10 of our bread v*W
will fee given a free ticket w I
Rialto Theatre. Bring your
tci the Anit* Bakery. For
ticket, ferity.* us 26 wraPPer\
aides the bakery, y.°u can

bread at any of the
MiUer-a Market and

AU kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including Hi-bred see
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Big Rfds,
Dent Seed corn and
D«nt shelled and g™M
bushel. L. U. Newport
R 16, Panora, Iowa.

FOR SALE:-^Tewelers's
-wall case, show case,
/clock, email walnut cloc
optical cabinet. Those vi
watehea, etc., call pr. Pl'«ne " '
Clyde V.,East.

FOR SALE:—Tally c;a

Ic. Tribune office,

WANTED:—Man to sell oj
ducts in east Cass county.
quired. Write S. F. Bak'1'& ||
kuk, Iowa, for

WANTED:—Your dead



JVgir* Hevieap of Current Events

MORGAN OUSTED BY F. D. R.
TVA Scandal Handed Over to Congress . , . Britain

Will Fight for Her Allies, Says Chamberlain

Here in confidential conversation are Senator Sherman Mlnton of Indi-
ana (left), chairman of the senate committee investigating lobbying, and
Senator Lewis B. Schwellenbach of Washington. The committee's inquiry
at present is directed particularly to a campaign against the government
reorganization bill and Its activities aroused Publisher Frank Gannett to
demand its abolition.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• WeiUra N«W*P*IMT Union.

Morgan "Removed"

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT "re-
moved" Dr. Arthur E. Morgan

as member and chairman of the
Tennessee Valley authority, report-

ed this action to con-
gress in' a special
message, and left
Washington for a
visit to W a r m
Springs, Ga. Thus
the entire TVA row
was thrown into the
lap of congress, and
senators and repre-
sentatives continued
to scrap over wheth-
er an investigation

A. E. Morgan of ̂  huge project
should be made by a senatorial
committee or by a joint committee
of both houses.

Mr. Roosevelt ousted Morgan after
receiving from Acting Attorney Gen-
eral Jackson an opinion that he pos-
sessed the required authority. This
is questioned by Senator Borah and
other authorities, and it is presumed
the matter will be taken up to the
Supreme court. Morgan, who was
in Chicago, consulted legal friends
but would not announce his plans.
Senator Bridges and some others
hotly denounced the President's ac-
tion as dictatorial and unjustified.

The President told congress he had
named Harcourt Morgan to suc-
ceed A. E. Morgan as chairman of
TVA, but he did not appoint his
successor as a member of the
board.

!< Reasons for the removal of Mor-
gan as given by the President Were
that he had made grave and libelous
charges against bis colleagues and
refused to substantiate them at the
White House hearings, and that he
had obstructed the work of the au-
thority.

Efforts of administration lead-
ers in congress were exerted to see
that no avowed enemies of TVA
should be named on the investigat-
ing committee, Majority Leader
Barkley declaring this a prime con-
sideration. He favored inquiry by a
joint committee of five members
from each house. Senator Norris
wanted it done only by senators, and
Mr. Borah thought that would be
satisfactory.

House Shows Its Temper
EVIDENTLY the house of repre-
•*-* sentatives doesn't want any
more TVA projects started while
the affairs of the authority are in
such a muddle. By a vote of 186
to 157 it refused to concur with the
senate in appropriating funds to
Btart construction of the $112,000,000
dam at Gilbertsville, Ky. In oppo-
sition were 111 Democrats and 75
Republicans. The vote sent the
matter back to conference.

Months ago the house appropria-
tions committee rejected the propo-
sition to appropriate $2,613,000 to
begin the Gilbertsville dam, and the
house left the item out of the bill.
The senate was induced by Norris
and others to put it back, but
still the house refused.

Profits Tax Out
DAT HARRISON1 meant what he

said about altering the revenue
bill that was passed by the house.
His senate finance committee is
making the changes. By a vote of
17 to 4 it eliminated from the meas-
ure the undistributed profits tax
principle, substituting therefor a flat
corporation income tax' of 18 per
cent.

As a further means of stimulating
business and investment the com-
mittee adopted a provision dras-
tically modifying the capital gains
a*4 loMe* tax. The committee re-
moved capital gains on assets held

For more than 18 months from the
income tax category and substituted
instead a flat rate of 15 per cent,
which was what business and indus-
try wanted.

In an effort to clear the way for
speedy enactment of the tax relief
Legislation, the committee rejected
a system of wartime taxes and a
system of processing taxes on
wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, and
rice, which the administration de-
sires to finance proposed additional
bounties to farmers amounting to
$200,000,000 a year.

House Passes Navy Bill
only 10° votes m oppo-

sition, the house passed the ad-
ministration's billion dollar navy
bill. The measure authorizes con-
struction of the largest battle fleet in
American history by adding 46 com-
bat ships, 22 auxiliaries and 950 air-
planes.

The War department announced
that army and navy officers were
about to study plans for an enlist-
ment program that would put more
than two million men under arms
within four months of a declaration
of war. For this the army would
require 1,250,000 recruits and the
navy 500,000.>

The first 300,000, under existing
plans, would be sought as Volunteers
in the first month, before selective
draft machinery like that of 1917-' 18
was put into operation. Already
prepared for quick submission to
congress is a draft of a selective
service law.

To Save CCC Camps
REPRESENTATIVE WOODRUM
*•*• of Virginia, a member of the
appropriations committee, told the
house congress soon will be called
on to provide a huge sum for con-
tinuation of the work relief pro-
gram, and that, hi anticipation of
this, his committee has taken steps
to keep open 300 Civilian Conserva-
tion corps camps scheduled for clos-
ing in July as an economy measure.
"I have discussed this matter with
the President," said Woodrum. "1
learned that there is impounded in
the Treasury the sum of $28,000,000
which congress appropriated for the
CCC for the current year program
and which will not be used. An ap-
propriation of 50 millions will ena-
ble the corps to carry on its present
program through the next fiscal
year."

Roosevelt Warns South

ON HIS way to Warm Springs
President Roosevelt paused in

Gainesville, Ga., long enough to de-
liver sharp criticism of those south-
erners who are keeping the wage-
hours legislation deadlocked in the
house of representatives and who
have opposed other of his New
Deal measures. He asserted that
southern workers are underpaid and
under-employed and warned that un-
less this condition is changed the
South cannot and will not succeed
in establishing successful new in-
dustries.

He attacked "selfishness on the
part of a few" for holding back
"national progress and prosperity,"
and added: "This nation will never
permanently get on the road to
recovery if we leave the meth-
ods and the processes of recovery
to those who owned the govern-
ment of the United States from 1921
to 1933."

He referred sarcastically to those
who insist on a balanced budget,
but offer no suggestions on how
this can be achieved without put-
ting "dollars ahead of human
lives."

"They have the same type ol
mind," said he, "as those represen
tatiyes of the people who vote
against legislation to help social and
economic conditions, proclaiming
loudly that they are for the objec
tives but do not like the methods
and then fail utterly to offer a better
method of their own."

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

-f^ouiton
Describes the Precious

MINERAL SALTS
That You Must Have in Order to Build

Strong Bones, Sound Teeth, Healthy
Nerves, Rich Red Blood

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 East 39th Street. New York.

THE human body is often compared to a machine, but it is
1 far more wonderful, far more complex, than the most in-
tricate machine ever designed to run without stopping, day
in and day out.for upwards of 70 years.is also a fully equiRped
chemical laboratory. For if a chemist should grind a man to
bits and analyze the pieces, he|>
would find at'least 18~chemical some fruits, such as oranges, figs,

strawberries .and bananas lute-elements, and possibly traces
of several others.

In addition to oxygen, carbon,
hydrogen and nitrogen, the body
contains a wide variety of mineral
materials, which are necessary to
ts proper functioning—and even
to life itself. The list includes
calcium, phosphorus, potassium,
sulphur, sodium, chlorine, magne-
sium, iron, manganese, iodine and
copper. All these substances must
be furnished to the growing child
—through food and drink—and
generous amounts must also be
supplied daily in the diet of adults,
to replace the minerals that are
constantly being used up.

* * *Minerals Necessary to Life
It is vitally important that the home-

maker should understand the function
of these various salts and where they
can be found. For if certain minerals
are lacking in the body, the heart will
stop beating. Without others, the bones
cannot form properly. Still others are

An fanrotuobU Aid
,„ ,™«£d ** HousewifeIN THIS issue you will find th

cle^SnVt* -°-f atti-
Goudiss, famous food
whose books, radio ta.
lectures have made him
all over the country.

In (hit ortich Mr. Coudi,,, ,r
cusses the vitally important sufc;„"
"Mineral!&*»." Be show, the*
cwuy of Ann material, in ,he d. *
and then- relation to the building „<
a etrongtourt, healthy nerve., 'd
nd blood, ttrong bones and ,„„„;
tee* Be oho gives the food sou""!,
of these salts.

Read each one of these arti
cles as they appear weekly 1"
this newspaper. They J,,
prove invaluable to the hous£
wife in assisting her to keep the
entire family mentally
physically fit. and

measure of iron, lor this mineral

wise supply significant amounts.

* * *Indispensable Phosphorus
Like calcium, phosphorus is re-

quired by the body in relatively
large amounts, and like calcium,
it ia especially important in the
diet of children, because it is de-
posited in the bones, along with
calcium, as calcium phosphate.

Phosphorus is indispensable for
all the active tissues-in the body
and plays an important part in
regulating the neutrality of the
blood. It can be obtained from
whole grain cereals, eggs, dried
beans, cheese, lean meats, and
root and leafy vegetables.

* * *Iron—King Pin of Them All
But measured in terms of food essen-

tials, iron is king pin of them all. It
is the supreme element in nutrition
because it is necessary for the forma-
tion of the hemoglobin or red pigment

can easily be obtained from
egg yolk, whole grain cereals,
lasses, dried fruits, dried peas
beans, nuts, lean meats and «..„
vegetables. p

* * *Iodine—Molder of Men
Almost everyone has heard that

iodine is the mineral which helps
to prevent that disfiguring en-
largement of the neck, known

Britain Ready to Fight
/"*»REAT BRITAIN will not flatly
**•* pledge itself to fight to save
Czechoslovakia from German ag-
gression. But she will use her arm-

aments to fulfill her
treaty obligations to
France and Bel-
gium, and is ready
to' go to war in their
defense if they are
unjustly attacked.

That was the
warning to Hitler ut-
tered by Prune Min-
ister Chamberlain in
the house of com-

Neville
Chamberlain

mons, in the most
important statement
of British foreign

policy since the World war.
Declaring his belief that peace

will be maintained, Chamberlain
said: "I cannot imagine any events
in Europe which would change the
fundamental basis of British for-
eign policy, which is the mainte-
nance and preservation of peace.
However, that does not mean that
nothing would make us fight."

Cheers greeted this declaration.
Though he said central Europe was

not an area where vital British in-
terests are at stake, he gave plain
warning that if German aggression
should result in war there, Britain
might be forced into it.

He urged peaceful settlement of
Czechoslovakia's German minority
problem and offered Britain's help
hi this.

He flatly turned down Soviet Rus-
sia's call for consultation against
aggressor nations.

The prime minister said that in
the case of Italy's conquest of Ethio-
pia a task beyond its powers was
imposed on the League of Nations,
and he admitted that his original
belief in the league as an effective
instrument for preserving peace
was profoundly shaken. But h6
still believed the league might be
revivified and strengthened.

Members cheered this declara-
tion, interpreting it as an invitation
to the great powers outside the
league—the United States, Ger-
many, Japan, Brazil and Italy—
to associate themselves with it.

Wheat Crop Estimate
PREDICTION by the bureau o
1 agricultural economics of the De-
partment of Agriculture is that this
year's wheat crop will be 830,000,00(
bushels, or 160,000,000 bushels in ex
cess of the 1932-36 average. Th
survey estimates that'the wheat car
ry-over in 1939 will be around 300,
000,000 bushels.

The record wheat crop is based or
the following factors: If farmer
seed the acreage indicated in th
prospective-planting report, and
average yields are obtained, this
year's spring wheat crop, includin
durum, will total about 200,000,00
bushels. This, together with th
winter crop of ab'out 630,000,OOC
bushels, indicates a prospective ou
put of 830,000,000 bushels.

Mexican OH Seizures
PRESIDENT CARDENAS of Mexi-

co announced the expropria-
tion of oil properties belonging to
American and British companies
and valued at some $400,000,000.
Wells, refineries and tankers were
seized and workers took control of
all company offices in the repub-
lic. The American and British
employees and their families fled.
For the present the oil industry in
Mexico was paralyzed.

Cardenas made a public promise
that the government would pay in-
demnity for the seized oil proper-
ties. Vicente Herrera was appoint-
ed general manager of the new na-
tional petroleum council.

Tetlow Heads Coal Board
pERCY TETLOW, a lieutenant of
1 John L. Lewis, has been elected
chairman of the national bituminous
coal commission to succeed C. F.
Hosford, resigned. This apparently
puts the C. I. O. chieftain in full
control of the commission, in which
his influence has been predominant.
Tetlow began his career as a coal
miner in Ohio and was an official
of the United Mine Workers when
appointed to the board.

Victory for Poland
/ANE immediate threat of Euro-
^ pean war seemed to be dis-
solved when Lithuania yielded to
the demands of Poland for resump-

tion of normal dip-
lomatic and trade
relations and virtu-
ally gave up its
claim to Vilna, for-
mer capital of the
country, which the
Poles seized 18 years
ago. General Smig-
ly-Rydz, chief of the
Polish army and
"strong man" of Po-
land, had mobilized
his troops on the
Lithuanian border,

cannot orm „„?. »«. .««.. -« L fa ̂  y^ ̂  ft fa jhfl hemoglobin
responsible for the rich red blood that . . „„,,„-„„ nvuaM .A.,̂

person and a sickly one.
experiments have proved that if you
leave out the smallest trace of the
mineral known as manganese, you de-
stroy the love of a mother for her

he Ithv I u>nicn carries purifying oxygen to every
Laboratory "" in *? b°d^ *•«»*'. «« *" »••»

discovered that copper is required for
the proper utilization of iron. '

"Red blooded" is a term un-
derstood by everyone to denote

General
Smigly-Rydz
and Polish warships were cruising
off Memel. So there was nothing for
the Liths to do except give in. Pol-
ish troops that had been concentrat-
ed in Vilna paraded in celebration
of the bloodless victory, but in
Warsaw the celebration was dis-
torted into a "pogrom" in which
riotous throngs attacked all the Jews
they could find, killing several and
wounding scores. Hundreds of Jew-
ish-owned shops were smashed be-
fore the police could restore order.

child. And nutritionists — but unfortu-
nately not mothers — are well aware
that less than a thousandth of an ounce
of iodine makes all the difference be-
tween a normal man and an imbecile.

* * *Calcium — Captain of Minerals
Calcium deserves its ranking

position as the captain of the min-
erals, because it builds the bones,
or body framework. And the bony
skeleton is to the human being
what steel is to a building. Cal-
cium is also the chief constituent
of the teeth and upon healthy
teeth rests the health of-the diges-
tive system and, in turn, the en-
tire body. For food that is improp-
erly masticated is imperfectly di-
gested and fails to nourish prop-
erly.

About 99 per cent of the calcium
in the body is found in the teeth
and bones. If the body does not
receive an adequate supply of this
mineral in pre-natal life and dur-
ing the growing years, the bones
will be porous, distorted and eas-
ily broken, and the teeth will de-
velop cavities and eventually may
fall out.

In addition to being the princi-
pal material for making and
maintaining the bones and teeth,
calcium increases the strength
and pulsations of the heart and
helps the blood coagulate in case
of injury, thus keeping you and
your loved ones from bleeding to
death. That is why an extra sup-
ply of calcium is fed to patients
just before an operation.

* * *Calcium Builds Will Power
There is a close relationship be-

tween calcium and sound, healthy
nerves. And this precious sub-
stance likewise helps us to con-
centrate mentally— it strengthens
our will power — and assists us in
acquiring that "do or die" attitude
toward life, which is essential in an
age when we must all struggle or
go^under.

tet despite its importance, it is
estimated by that outstanding au-
thority, Henry C. Sherman, Pro-
fessor of Nutrition at Teachers
College, Columbia University, that
one-half of th* American people-
even those witft plenty of money-
are literally starving for calcium
because they do not know the food
sources of this vitaDy important
mineral.

* * *
Where to Obtain Calcium

The foremost sources of calcium
are milk and cheese, which is
milk in concentrated form It ia
chiefly to provide adequate cal
cium that homemakers must fol-
low the rule of a quart of milk
daily for every child, and a pint
for each adult.

Vegetables, such as spinach

health and strength, and it is iron
that makes us red blooded. When
your children grow pale and list-
less, lose their pep and lack ap-
petite, it is likely that they are
starving for iron.' If you become
short of breath and "pant" when
going up hill, or upstairs, even
though there is nothing wrong
with your heart or lungs, the
chances are that there is insuffi-
cient red pigment in the blood-
not enough to take up an adequate
supply of oxygen and carry it to
the millions of cells throughout
the body.

There is no excuse for cheating
yourself or your children of a full

AROUND
THE HOUSE

Tasty Baked Potatoes. — After
baked potatoes are "done," gently
crush the potato open and then
return it to the oven to dry out for
a few minutes.

* * *
Small Towels for Children __

Small size bath towels which are
light in weight but firmly woven
are easier for children to handle
and are easier to launder.

* * *
Fresh Orange Juice.— It is best

to squeeze the orange juice just
before breakfast rather than the
night before so that the air won't
have a chance to attack the vita-
min in the juice and also change
the flavor.

» • *
Add Acid to Milk._To help pre-

vent curdling when acid and milk
^combined, add the acid to the
milk rather than the milk to the
acid.

* * *
Sauce for Cold Meats.— An in-

teresting sauce with cold meat,
ham or pork calls for adding
whipped cream and horseradish to
tart, unsweetened apple sauce.

* • *
. De«cious Meat Loaf.-Try plac-
ing a two-inch layer of meit loaf
mixture in a shallow pan. Add.

^ e.r. °* sliced, hard-cooked
chih sauce and minced cel-

ery Cover with the rest of the
meat mixture, bake in the usual
way, then unmold and slice.
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simple goiter. But few people re-
alize that it is the principal con-
stituent of thyroxin, secretion of
the thyroid gland, and that th»
thyroid functions normally only
.when sufficient iodine is available,

A wide variety of physiological
disorders have been laid to iodine
hanger. Obesity is frequently fte
result of thyroid disturbance. Spe-
cialists contend that stubborn skin
diseases are associated with dis-
orders of this gland. Many people
are accused of laxiness who an
really, suffering from thyroid de-
ficiency. And competent authori-
ties claim thai the thyroid like-
wise influences mental make-op
and emotional tendencies.

Iodine is found* chiefly in tea-
food and in fruits and vegetables
grown near the sea. In inland
regions, where soil and water an
poor in iodine, health authorities
frequently add it to the drinking
water. And the use of iodized salt
is also recommended. By these
simple measures, thousands of
growing children can be saved
from the disastrous results of io-
dine deficiency.

In general, it can be said that ii
the minerals calcium, phosphorus,
iron and iodine, are supplied in
adequate amounts, the other min-
erals will be automatically fur-
nished.

But every homemaker should mob
it her solemn responsibility to provil* j
these four in abundance. For only fc j
that way can you insure optimal grflfi j
in children, develop vigorous he$k
adults, and maintain the highatp
sible tone of every organ in |A« b4 ]

e WOTI—C. HaxutonGoudlM—1931

A Splendid "Service"
for Floors

Floors receive rougher tresfr
ment than any other part d t»
home—and it is floors that smnr
up to poorest; advantage
neglected—best advantage,
properly cared for! Up to no*
attractive floors have requlrw
some little tune and attention, WB
this is no longer necessary. «*
into the field of domestic preptf*
tions has come "self-polisWW
wax"—liquid-smooth, simple «M
apply, lovely to see. This remeff1

able preparation goes on easuj.
quickly, and dries in 20 vto£*i
Its'results are Mold: The floo»
are protected—they are preserve |
—they stay freshly-clean longer-
and they are beautifledl A qnaW
self-polishing wax protects ««
preserves, by forming a flf1^
the surface—hard enough tc
stand friction'and grinding .
and-tear. It induces floors to sw
clean longer, because dirt v».l
grease "cannot become
in the wood. It beautifies,
cause it is shimmering, transp£
ent, and brings out the naw»|
beauty of the wood. And «» ]
more could the home-maKer
for? There are, however,
qualities of self-polishing
available. Only the best
be used, for both the app
and condition of the floors-

h > y' asParagu<>. stringbeans, cabbage, carrota and cauhV
flower are also a good 8UpnlI
mentary .ource of calcium. And

°tt Sn»P".~When sewing
a garment sew themZ

Ping
yellow corn

corn

p«chment Shades^-
?111"' tem* «datnpened with

«U «« «freahntsw.

the finest self-polishing wax"
Joy to use-its lasting results
joy to seel __

LOORS(
POLISH THEMSELVES

•nd Mfclry-then
p«kW Non-sbp
-"eliminates scrubbing
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AROUND
THEHOtJSE

wben cooking Cbeese.-In cook-
i • ; anything with cheese use •
S temperature, because intense
Et makes cheese tough and

[stringy- » • •
• Lemon Slices In Punch.—Lemon
halves and slices art.apt to give «

fitter taste to punch if tiley are
Kit- It is best to wait untfl

[.Svingtirnetoadd^therte. .

I Measuring Flour.—Wheat flour
Jis one of the easiest ingredient*
I n baking to mismeasure. Tor
IjLst results always sift .flour and
•measure by spoonfuls into a cup,
I being careful not to shake the filled

For Graceful Lines.—To make
line hips look smaller wear dull
[finished fabrics. To look more
•slender wear one-piece dresses. A
•contrasting blouse and skirt will
Imake you look shorter. The use: jabots or long scarfs will make
|the bust line appear smaller.
•Patch pockets make the hipline
"look larger. A contrasting belt will

nake the figure look shorter.

2 Steps ii Fighting
DiscoBfort of

1 H
ENTEH IODT
T H R 0 0

•STOMAOHAN
INTESTINE!
EASE MI*.

1 it usually costs to relieve the
isery of a cold today—is 31 to 51
-relief for the period of your cold
"i to 251. Hence no family need
' ct even minor head colds..

is what to do: Take two
AVER tablets When you fed «

•cold coming on—with a full glass
|d water. Then repeat, if necessary.

" g to directions in each
. Relief comes rapidly.

The Bayer method of relief
the way many doctors now
prove. Yqn tain Bayer Aspirin
• relief— then if you are not

roved promptly, you call the
Jy doctor.

llyl cent a tablet

Where Command Is Da*
and your servants, that

[those who owe you obedience
others). .

• •

U DEN'SI - ^^;'.WP,!""W.,' ™^
| Menthol Cough Drop. 3*

Both hiv« ta AlbliMfMtor

BOSTON YANKEE GOES TO COURT

'Joe' Kennedy, Red-Headed Irishman, Will Be New
Type Ambassador to England's Austere

Court of St. James

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
A red-headed American business man, the blood oi old Erin

coursing through his veins, is creating a sensation at Great
Britain's austere Court of St. James.

His name is Joe Kennedy, the son of a one time Boston poli-
tician and saloon keeper, new United States ambassador to
England.

Joe Kennedy is placing his sturdy business shoes in the
footsteps where formerly walked philosophers, poets, historians
and members of the social elect. He is not America's first
business man ambassador, but he is,the first business man to
get the job without first showing his listing in society's "Who's
Who."

Joe Kennedy, who made a million dollars before he was
35, who organized the successful Securities Exchange com-
mission and served as chair-
mah of the Maritime com-
mission, may be ushering in
a new type of diplomacy.
Others claim this right-hand
man of the Roosevelt admin-
istration is being exiled by
his appointment to St. James.
Still others^ say the ambassa-

Lenient With Others
the other pers.cn often,

never. • • • > .

FOB

OROLIK
PETROLEUM JEUY

Without taw
°f arms law

Gas?
SbuxCltjr, Iow»—Da*.

Louis Hughe*. 1417 Haia-
"ton St., gayi: "After eat-
"J8 1 would belch ga» and
often would havo acid In-
digertton, I had vo pep
or energy. Dr. Pierce'*
Golden Medical Discovery

dorship is a springboard to the
Presidency.

More likely is the answer
that President Roosevelt rec-
ognizes the need, for a British
ambassador of exceptional
business ability, a man who
can maneuver the proposed
recriprocal trade treaty to a suc-
cessful conclusion. Joe Kennedy,
more than any other New Dealer,
is the man who can do it.

Red T«ipe Bothers Him.
This dynamic American is apt to

shock St. James. As SEC chair-
man and head of the Maritime com-
mission he showed his distaste for
official red tape and soft-couched
procedure. In diplomacy as no-
where else, he will' find just such
conditions.

The Kennedy career reads like an
unbroken success story, in which
love and family life have played
an important part. At forty-nine he
is the father of nine good looking
children. His wife, the former Rose
Fitzgerald of Boston, is so attrac-
tive and slim at forty-seven that
John Boettiger, Roosevelt son-in-
law, blurted out when he first met

"At last I believe in the stork 1
Kennedy started as a Boston

newsboy in a career that stretches
from New England to Hollywood
and back again. At Harvard, where
he finished in 1912, he was a star
baseball player and made $5,000
driving a sight-seeing bus during
summer vacations. By the time
he graduated he decided on a bank-
ing career, became a state exam-
iner for 18 months and—when only
twenty-five—was actually a bank
president!

He Fought With Roosevelt,
Kennedy's first meeting with

President Roosevelt came during
The war when the Irish Bostoman
was assistant general managfr.,°f
the Fore River shipyards and the
President was assistant secretary
S the navy. It is recalled that the
angry navy official dispatched
Sps to take over a sh.p winch
Kennedy refused* release.

stock

orottl

house.

ing American o
eign motion pictures.

on
That started

blood in Holly-
; busi-

».•« s •flsts.-sr
Kennedy was

America, chairman of the board for
Keith-Albee-Orpheum, special ad-
viser for First National pictures
and special adviser for Paramount
pictures.

When depression was at its depth
Joe Kennedy, was living happily in
his spacious homes at Hyannis-
port; Palm Beach or Bronxville.
But the social consciousness which
had evidently eluded him during the
dizzy 1920's apparently awakened
at this time. He was one of the

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HEV. HAROLD £. Z.UKDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Blbl« ln»titut»

at Chicago.
P Weitem Newlpapar Union.

died film companies in-need of over-
hauling. He settled $73,000,000 of
mail contract claims of 23 snipping
companies against the government
for $750,000 and laid .down the rule
that future government subsidies to
shipping should be made only where
there was a chance of accomplish-
ing something by it.

Then last November, he released
a sensational report listing the

meeds of American shipping, a re-
port that will probably go down in
history as another example of Ken-
nedy foresight and common sense.
When every other nation was build-
ing huge liners, Joe Kennedy pre-
dicted the day when fast aircraft
would .make liners impractical, j
Therefore he recommended empha-
sis on trans-Atlantic airplanes, to-
gether with construction of small
and sensible ocean vessels.

He's "Pep" Personified.
To staid Britishers Joe Kennedy

may be the perfect example of ' '
American "pep." Big and tall, he
likes to work in his shirt sleeves,
make instantaneous decisions and
ride airplanes instead of trains. He
is a go-getter, equally at home with
any kind of an audience.

It is significant .that Joe Kennedy
is one of the few New Dealers who
still retain the respect;of business
at large. President Roosevelt is
sacrificing an important window
dresser on the home front when he
sends this Irishman to St. James.

Built originally for Pierpont Morgan, the new United States embassy
at London should be large enough for the Kennedy family—mother,
father and nine smart youngsters.

first to board President Roosevelt's
bandwagon, while the present Chief
Executive was still governor of New
York and Jim Farley was still a
small time politican.

Reformed Wall Street.
Kennedy money backed the 1932

campaign and the dynamic Ken-
nedy personality gladdened many
a vote-getting tour. When It was
all over he spent two and a half
months reorganizing Radio Corpor-
ation of America and hobnobbing
with his Wall street friends, trying
to convince them that the world
was changed. They wouldn t listen.

Few people have forgotten the
turbulent days when the Securities
Exchange commission was estab-
lished with Kennedy at its head.
Almost to a man, Wall street bro-
kers protested it would wreck their
profession. But the measure went
through and today you'll find that a
majority of SEC's old opponents
are its staunchest supporters.

After SEC was established he left
the government and returned to
making money again, only to be re-
called when President Roosevelt
needed leadership for the Maritime
commission. He handled American

Booking shipping interests as he had, nan-

That is the best indication of the
importance the President attached
to the British post.

An equally interesting sidelight
will be the Kennedy family's "in-
vasion" of London. Never before
has the United States sent an Irish-
man to London, storm center of
English-Irish dissension. Boston
blue bloods, social registerites
from New York, Philadelphia and
Washington will be presented next
June to Queen Elizabeth at Buck-
ingham palace by Rose Kennedy, a
woman who was never invited to
join the exclusive Junior League
American debutantes cannot appear
before the queen of England unless
Rose Kennedy sanctions it.

If Joe Kennedy engineers the
Anglo-American trade agreemen
he will return to the United States
more thoroughly in the spotligh
than ever. Though some may
consider him an "exile" in London
he can recall that five former am

Lesson for March 27

CORRECTING WRONG IDEAS
OF RELIGION

UJSSON TEXT-^Mark 7:M3.
GOLDEN TEXT—ThU people honoreth me

with their Ups. but their heart la far from
me. Mark 7:6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—At Dinner-Time.
JUNIOR TOPIO-What Is Real Religion*
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

What Counts with God?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Sidestepping Responsibilities.

The never-ending struggle of
Christianity is to keep the simple
gospel of the grace of God in Christ
Jesus free to operate in all its glory
and power, .unencumbered by the
traditions and formulas of men. It
has been my privilege to read a
recent book fey a brilliant young
man who, while serving as a profes-
sor., of philosophy in a large univer-
sity, is also versed in the related
fields of theology, psychology, psy-
chiatry, and psychotherapy. He has
had first-hand experience in dealing
with the problems of men and
women. With this background of
both study and experience he gives
it as his absolute conviction that
we must get' "back to the original
simplicity of the Christian gospel."
He suggests that we need to "dust
off the additions and superstruc-
tures" that have been added since
Christ came to seek and to save the
lost.

Our lesson for today finds Jesus
meeting that very issue with the
traditionalists of His day.

I. Washed Hands and Unwashed
Hearts (w. 1-6).

In the process of interpreting the
law of Moses and applying it to the
affairs of daily life the religious
authorities of Israel had developed
a mass of intricate and onerous
rules which had literally buried
the law itself and had substituted
ritualistic formalism for spiritual
life. So fond had the scribes and
the Pharisees become of these tradi-
tions that they became bold enough
to declare that they were far su-
perior to the law itself.

Their attack on Jesus because His
disciples ate with unwashed hands
did not refer to the proper cleans-
ing of one's hands before eating,
but to the ceremonial washings
which were said to be necessary if
one had accidentally touched a
Jentile, or something that a Gen-

tile had touched in the market place.
Jesus skillfully and finally dis-

x>ses of that question by reminding
he objectors that they were serving
3od with their lips only, but their
icarts were far from Hun. Washed
lands are not a thing to be con-

demned, and Jesus says nothing
ibout that point. When the wash-

ing of hands becomes of more im-
xniance than the cleansing of the
leart, however, the soul is in real
danger.

. Traditions of Man Versus the)
Commandment of God (w. 7-13).
Here is the heart of the entire mat-

er, for while we may not always
be aware of it the fact is that
our anxiety to maintain human
xadition which is contrary to the
aw and Spirit of God is fundament-
ally for the purpose of evading our
full and true responsibility.

The Jew who was so avaricious
that he did not wish to support his
aged and needy parents could en-
jrely evade that God-given respon-
sibility by declaring that his prop-
erty was "Corban," dedicated to

od. Thereafter no matter how
great was the need of his parents
Jiey could receive nothing. The
execution of this oath was carried
out to such a fine point that a son
who had declared his property
to be "Corban" could visit a sick
father or mother for only a brief
period lest he might stay long
enough to perform some duties of a
nurse and so contribute to his par-
ents by saving them some expense.

Thus do men even in our day
make "the word of God of none ef-
fect" (v. 13), through then- tradi-
tions. No right minded person ob-
jects to the worthy traditions of
worship and service which are such
a precious heritage of the Christian
church. Rightfully apprehended and
properly used they are both desir-
able and helpful. But we must never-
permit the grace and power of
God in Jesus Christ "to be brought
under the trammels of human teach-
ers or the arrangements of human
office-bearers. The first movement
toward the mastery of the soul by
tradition is the movement of that
soul away from immediate, direct,
first-hand fellowship with God"
(Morgan).

The crying need of our day, as it
was of the time when Jesus was on
earth, is that we should clear away
hindering encumbrances.

bassadors to St.
came President.

James later be-
Who known bu

that this "typical" American bus;
ness man may follow their exam
pie? Hard headed business me:
also make good Presidents)

6 Weatern Newspaper Union.

^ TIPS to
hardeners

Plant With Care
PXERCISE care in planting and,'
*-* also in preparing to plant.

Though soil may be rich, it will)
not produce as it should unless it!
is prepared thoroughly.

A primary consideration ia
planting is to have the soil favor-,
ably moist; damp, but not wet. Ud
circumstances demand that you]
plant when the ground is dry,;
moisten trenches or drills before
dropping the seed.

To retain moisture after plant-
ing, cover seeds immediately with
fine earth and press down firmly.

Harold Coulter, vegetable ex-
pert of the Ferry Seed Institute,
advises that temperature be con*
sidgred at the time of planting.'
Tao high a temperature is often
as detrimental to seed germina-
tion as one too low. -A tempera-
ture between 65 and 75 degrees
is most favorable. '

Soil must be loose so seedling
sprouts can push through, and.
roots develop. Where the soil
forms a heavy crust, it may some-
times be broken sufficiently to let
seedlings through by gently prick-
ing the soil with a rake.

QREAT—

GREAT-
GREAT-

GREAT-
GRANDCHILDREN

\ i. ~ •
Pedigreed Ferry's Seeds are
often developed and improved
for six, eight,.and even ten gen*
erations before they are sold.
Year after year, at the unique
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding In-
stitute, the best flower and veg-
etable plants are selected from
each year's experimental crops,
and their seeds planted for still
another improved generation.
By this process, desirable char-
acteristics are strengthened,
weaknesses eliminated.

And Ferry's Seeds must prov*
they will grow. So the Institute
makes 60,000 tests for growing
ability each year before pack-
eting—and teats each variety
for triteness to type I .

Ferry's Seeds have grown the
finest flowers and vegetables In
your locality for years. Assure
your garden a perfect start this
year— choose pedigreed and
tested seeds from the Ferry's
Seeds display in your favorite
store. 6c a packet and up. 1938
KOVKLTIES too! Ferry-Morse
Seed Co., Detroit, San Franciaco.

FERRYS SEEDS
Ever the Troth

What hinders one from- speak-
ing the truth, even when one is
laughing?

"BIACKIEAF40"
•W«*M,S]
"•*«•»««

Forceful Inference
Inference (or deduction) from

what has been to what may be
has force.

Start th« day feeling -

FITand ACTIVE!
I JOB tact. CIEAKSE

INTEMUiV WITH BUflElD
TU.BdrUoltkiwiilnllul,;
sin <tuiatt*t keen l«i fiel- IT
I«I fa-ion vH laictlN.
UutlliwwtKltMilta
10hn.HILDhit«n»ltt

GARFIELD TEA
WNU—N 12—38

Goodness
The general goodness which is

nourished in noble hearts, makes
every one think that strength of vir-
tue to be in another whereof they
find assured foundation in them-
selves.—Sir P. Sidney.

Simplicity of Religion
Pure religion and undeflled before

God and the Father is this, To visit
the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself un-
spotted from the world.—Jamea
1:27.

WATCH
You can dependon the spe-
cial sales the merchants of
our town announce in the
columnsofthispaper.They
mean money saving to our
readers. It always pays to
patronize the merchants
who advertise. They are
not afraid of their mer-
chandiae or their prices.
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For Rapid Growth, Pep and Health-
feed Roberts Special Mix Ghick Starter

IN THIS FEED YOU GET HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST

COST, SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY.

ROBERTS SPECIAL MIX CHICK STARTER CAN BE PUR-

I CHASED AT THE FOLLOWING STORES:
I ROBERTS PRODUCE

KOHL GROCERY; PETERSEN GROCERY; CRAWFORD GROCERY

STOP AT THESE PLACES THE NE&T TIME YOU ARE IN
[TOWN. YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE LOW PRICES.

Roberts Produce

Joe Vetter was home from his school
work at Creighton University in Om-
aha to spend Saturday and Sunday
with his parents, Joe Vetter and wife.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
Victor Chick Mash, 100-lbs $2.50
Opal Jell, box 4c
Eggs In Trade, Thu. & Fri., doz.. .16c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Audubon and Anita

(rs. Harriet ClemeJits of Ljong
h Cal., is visiting 4j6re with tela-

ls and friends and spending a f«w
j with Tier sster, 'Mrs. Earl Brown,
i is in very poor health.

[BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
xclusive Norge Franchise—Re-

frigerators, Washers, Ironers,
;anges, Heating, Air Condition-
ing—good territory available
fight man with part capital—
alance floor plan terms. Big

Inoperative advertising program.
tural electrification makes pos-

lible big volume next ten years.
DAMS WHOLESALERS, INC,

WATERLOO, IOWA.

The Misses Mary Louise and Lois
Duthie and Isabel Biggs arid Ansel
Petersen, students at Iowa State col-
lege in Ames, are enjoying the spring
vacation of the school with relatives
and friends in Anita and vicinity.

The members of the Union club,
with Mrs. Solon A. Karns and Vera
B. Hook as guests, were entertained
last Wednesday of Mrs. Tom Burns
at her home, corner of Third and Lo-
cust Streets. A covered dish dinner
was served at 1:00 o'clock and the
afternoon was spent socially.

Henry M'aduff, wife and son, Irvin,
spent Sunday with relatives in Au-
burn, Neb. '

C. J. Petersen, wife and children
were Sunday visitors with relatives
and friends at Elkhorn.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent the
week end with her daughters, the
Misses Freda and Jane Scholl, in
Stuart.

A covered dish- dinner was enjoyed
at noon last Thursday by the members
of the Jolly Dozen Club at the home
of Mrs. Peter R. Petersen northeast
of the city. Besides the members,
there was one guest, Mrs. Faye Hola-
day. The ladies' spent the afternoon
with needlework.

ipring Pries for Sunday
Roberts Produce

Fifteen members of the ladies aid
society of the Massena township Bap-
tist church and eight visitors were
guests last Wednesday afternoon of
Mrs. Earl Lantz a't her home south-
east of the city. During the after-
noon the ladies tied a comforter and
did some quilting for the hostess. The
next meeting of the aid will be held
on Tuesday, March 29, at the home
of Mrs. Ed. Darrow.

Pupils of Lincoln township school
No. 1 held a party Friday evening
at the school house, for the purpose
of raising funds to pay for a piano.
The grand prize, a bed spread, was
awarded to Chas. Heck. The George
Miller and Ray Schuler families had
charge of the entertainment while the
John Pearce and Dave Ogle families
had charge of the luncheon. The en-
terprise netted $31. Miss Evelyn Wil-
son is the teacher at the school.

It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 lust to make three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three or four times as
much as a SUBSTITUTE.

[SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS, COUNTY, IOWA
FROM JUNE 1, 1937 TO DECEMBER 31, 1937.

Funds Balance ' Receipts Total to Disburse- Balance
June 1, 1937 Be Acctd. ments Dec. 31, 1937

For

General State Revenue $ 47,961.10 $ 41,612.48 $ 89,578.58 $ 44;795.66
Soldiers' Bonus v ;..... 4,836;78- 5,834.79 10.67l.S7 8,835.61
State Institutions 7,003.49 7,003.49 6,988.89
General County 17,508.22 31,066.36 48,574.58 42,260.02
Court Expense 6,271.05 5,308.12 , 11,579.17 5,868.22
| Poor /. 3,144.18 88,872.00 42,016.18 36,226.59

County Fair Fund 18.29 18.29 18.2.9
I County Insane 4,685.57 3,542.23 8,227.80 5,610.03

Secondary Road Construction 37,187.78 51,558.70 88,746.48 . 75,225.48
Court House Fund 13,033.28 13,033.28 2,090.76
Court House Bond Fund 11,717.94 1,443.96 13,161.90 9,783.80
Secondary Road Maintenance 48,383.59 , 85,878.94 134,262.53 94,615.04
Emergency Fund 3,114.40 18,539.40 21,653.80 18,005.20
Bovine T. B. Eradication 7,368.34 1,365.47 8,733.81 1,866.98
County School 4,851.30 5,728.08 10,579.38 9,439.29
Soldiers' Relief 3,630.78 3,384.87 7,015.65 2,969.30
Library Fund 746.78 746.78 746.21

Ifiond 8,873:23 16,145.84 25,019.07 7,366.47
I Homestead Credit Fund 92,649.75 92,649.75 92,649.75
f Primary,Road Bond Interest and Redemp-

tion 4,982.50 11,350.00 16,332.50 11,546.25
I Motor Vehicle 26^645.47 33,895.50 60,540.97 12,852.40
Principal of School 8,001.65 762.40 8,764.05
Interest of School 575.18 1,940.80 2,515.98 1,325.06
Teachers' Institute 467.60 116.00 683.60 243.06.
Domestic Animal 2,001.94 380.60 2,382.54 8.20
Drainage Assessments 5,564.22 2,791.25 8,355.47 1,902.78
City Special Assessments 949.46 161.61 1,111.07 610.80
Corporation Funds 7,513.84 27,424.19 34,938.03 26,301.68
School District Funds „:" 32,938.18 156,129.81 189,067.99 142,208.25
Township Funds 226.33 1,325.44 1,551.77 1,245.17
Tax Paid in Advance 705.41 399.35 1,104.76 374.94
Depository Interest 2,842.89 2,842.89 2,842.89
Delinquent anl Rounds " ... ^ 1,571.98 1,571.98 1,571.98
Lontr and Short ' . - • • 65-14 41.11 106.25 <J7.48
O.d AE!T Pension" • 598.08 580.47 1,178.55 1,037.91
Motor Vehicle Use Tax '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 997.55 6,043.52 7,041.07 6,162.67

i 44,777.92
2,335.96

14.60
6,314.56
5,710.95
5,789.59

2,617.77
13,521.00
10,942.52
3,378.10

39,647.49
3,648.60
6,866.83
1,140.09
4,046.35

.57
17,652.60

4,786.25
47,688.57
8,764.05
1,190.92

340.54
2,374.34
6,452.69

500.27
8,636.35

46,859.74
306.60
729.82

78.77
140.64
888.40

Total $315,565.16

TREASURER'S RECEIPTS

R E C E I P T S . ,
Amount

On Hand June 1, 1937
Prom Current Taxes, 1936
* rom Delinquent Taxes
penalty, Interest, and Costs „„,„,=
Drainage Taxes -u 2,791.25
City Special Assessment* '. 161'61

Uog Tax from Auditor
gasoline Tax from State
Motor Carrier Tax from State
i,?x Paid in Advance
Cigarette License.
Beer License
'nterest on Bank Deposits
{"nopal of School Fund , Tic qn
Interest of School Fund 1,116.30
leathers TCvamirmti™, and Institute

$657,691.40 $973,256.56 $675,113.11

AND DISBURSEMENTS.

$298,143.45

DISBURSEMENTS.
Amount

State Treasurer's Receipts ...... $ 64,054.57
County Auditor's Warrants ...... 239,230.20
County Bonds Redeemed ........ 8,000.00
Interest on County Bonds ....... 4,143.75

11,546,25
11,019.79
6,152.o7

452.00
53.02

610.80
26,281.35

Homestead' Credit 'f rom State ".'.'.'.' ''•'•'• • 92,593.60
inavy Road Bond and Interest from . < O C A n nState 11,350.00

Sa}e of Auto Number's and License''.'.'.'.. 33'89,B/5°
5,ales Tax Refunds ,t'nn
^nes and Forfeitures from Clerk . . . . 1B-OU

,. and Forfeitures from Other Of- ^ Mn*nncers . 1,010.70
Car6 °I Patients' in State' institutions . 820.46
Sul? f

 Patients >n County Institutions .
Sa'ft °F n

Produce at County Home
Sal« ".If o I?6 Material
Pees t Scho01 Bo«k8
Fee^fv^, 0 0""^ Auditor
Pees f m CountV RecorderT, tb i rom Clerk . ... a,oui.«»"• shS : : ; • : : , ; : : ; : : : : : : : : . . - . . . » s s - « i

Interest on Primary Road Bonds
State Comptror.er's Receipts
Motor Vehicle Use Tax to State .
Old Age Pension Refunds
Receipts Cancelled
City Specials
Orders on Treasurer by Mayors ...
Orders on Treasurer by Presidents

of School Districts 142,163.30
Township Clerks' Receipts 1,244.96
Secretary of State's Receipts for

Automobile Licenses
Motor Vehicle Fees to County ..
Tax In Advance
Shorts lq
Transfers to Funds 65,822.19
Homestead Credits ?£WR'KO
Homestead Refunds • 18,^OB.o»
Homestead Funds Returned to

State ; 7,147.38

113.59
1,172.50

374.94
27.48

18.00
41.11

6,043.52 Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1937 . . . . 298,143.45 ,

Uta $973,256.56
[is a'',, L- A- Breeiing,"Tre»sur'eVo'f"CaS3 County,
h^C.1'̂  8Umm««y of the business transacted

Mrs. R. H. Griffith of Corning was
an Anita • visitor Tuesday.

Cecil McAfee has secured employ-
ment with an implement company in
Sumner, Iowa, and will move his
family to that town about the first of
April.

"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" will be shown at the Rialto
Theatre in Anita. It is a full length
colored cartoon coming from the stud-
ios of Walt Disney.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Neff, local hard-
ware merchants, have bought a 480-
acre farm three miles north of Dexter,
and their son, Maurice Neff and fam-
ily, will tenant the place this year.

Comes the time to PAINT! The
place to buy—GAMBLE'S ANNIVER-
SARY SALE. Prices reduced on In-
terior and Exterior Paints. House
Paint, in 5 gallon lots, $1.59 gal-
lon. Flat Wall, $1.46 gallon. Gamble
Stores. it

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
of New York has filed a farm fore-
closure action at the Cass county
clerk's office, naming Ben A. Porter,
et al., defendants. Plaintiff asks a
judgment of $19,091.84 and foreclosure
on a 320 acre farm near Massena.

Miss Beatrice Scholl, who is a stu-
dent at Drake University in Des
Moines, visited with her parents, El-
mer Scholl and wife, Sunday. Miss
Scholl related to friends she would
sing a soprana solo at the 'Dean of
Women's 'Home on Monday evening,
March 28.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Rnot-a-Kare bridge club.
Other guests were Mrs. Earl S. Hoi-
ton, Mrs. Fred-M. Sheley and Mrs.
Harry C. Faulkner. Mrs. Ross Kohl
held the high score at bridge.

Haagon F. Gronn left the last of
the week for Albany, Ore., after a few
days' visit with Anita friends. Haagon
and another gentleman have recently
purchased 33 acres of timber land
near Albany 'and they are going to
erect a lumber mill. The mill will
have a 20,000-foot per shift capacity
and will give employment to at least
twelve men.

Peter Scott, Sr. and wife, Robert
Scott and wife, Milo Buckley and John
Scott of Anita, Peter Scott, Jr. and
wife of Cumberland and Mfes Ethel
Hinkle and Mr. Nieman of Brayton
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and iMrs. Harold Toepfer at their
home in Brayton. The occasion was
in honor of the birthdays of Mr. Nie-
man and Peter Scott, Jr.

At the community hall at Lincoln
Center on Tuesday evening, March 29,
at 8:00 o'cock, the people of Lincoln
township school district No. 2 will
present a two act play, "Our Awful
Aunt;" also a one act play, "Room
For Ohe More," by the pupils of the
school. There will be other entertain-
ment and prizes will be given away.
An admission charge of lOc will be
made. Miss Anna Aupperle is the
teacher at No. 2.

A very interesting meeting of the
Anita Literary Club was held at the
home of Mrs. F. D. Weimer last Thurs-
day afternoon, with Mrs. W. T. Biggs
presiding. A gift of $5.00 was made
to the Anita library, also gifts equal-
ing that, amount were given to the
local schools. The program consisted
of roll call, "A Spring Flower;" a
paper on "Interior 'Decorating" by
Sydney Maduff was read by Mrs. Kath-
erine Main; and <M"rs. A. J. Kopp had
a paper on "The Mystery of the Co-
coons."

More than 100 people attended a re-
ception at the Odd Fellows hall in
Wiota Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Maahs of Julesburg, Colo., who were
recently married and are enjoying a
short honeymoon with relatives in
Cass county. 'Mrs. Maahs is a daugh-
ter of Mir. and Mrs. Ballentine of
Julesburg and a granddaughter "of
Mr. and^'Mrs. E. |W. Marsh of the
Highland vicinity. Dinner was en-
joyed at noon by the happy gather-
ing and the afternoon was spent so-
cially. Those present from Anita
were Mrs. Elmira Rickel, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Marsh and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Denne and family,
Mrs. Mayme Peerman, IMrs. Teila
Forester and Fred Eaken.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Lee Tracy and Joan Woodbury

IN A THRILL-FILLED LAUGH-LOADED STORY

"Crashing Hollywood"
SAT.&SUN. MARCH 26 & 27

Judy Garland's singing
alone would'make this
picture great! But there
are seven grand fun'
stars...adding their diz-
ziest antics... to make
it the mirth and melody
"tops" of the season!

Allan JONES
Judy GARLAND
Fanny BRICE

and
Reginald OWEN
B i f l i e B U R K E

GARDINER

C

Lynne CARVER

ATTENTION!
"SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN

DWARFS"
IS COMING TO THIS THEATRE

Also Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy Short

KING BEE coal made friends for
us last winter. It is clean, holds
fire well, and throws a lot of heat.
See us for prices on grain. Kunz

rain Co. tf

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pool, former
owners of the Anita Bakery, have
moved to Burlington, Iowa, from Des
Moines where they have been living
the past year.

The members of the Pinochle club
with Mrs. Chas. Campbell and Mrs.
Herbert Bartley as additional guests,
were entertained one evening last week

Mrs. Andy Miller at her home on
East Main Street. High score for the
evening was held by Mrs. Chas. Karns.

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE
f Stomach Sufferers (herald leant how famous

DO A TABLET? cnrb the dUtieu and
pain of ULCERS. GAS ACIDINDIGESTION.
belching, heartburn, eonatipation etc.. due to
excess acid. This CON VINC1KG tOB?E?
VBEB Trial may prove your f ffl C C
flrat step to happy itomich comfort. No coat
No obliaation A ak for FITTF Snail of Udga at

BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Anna 'McCosh is home from
Salem, So. Dak., where she has been
spending the winter with her sister^
Mrs. H. J. Houck and family.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix, who had been
spending a few weeks in Eagle Grove,
Iowa, with her son, Roy H. Eneix and
wife, returned to her home in Anita
last Wednesday afternoon.

It's here again—the greatest Sale
of the year—GAMBLE'S ANNIVER-
SARY EVENT. Specials in every
department. iMen's Work Sox, 6 pair
55c; 6 rolls Toilet Tissue, 15c; 5
Ibs. Kalsomine, 3Bc; Brooms, 29c.
Specials in Rope, Paint, Tires and
many other items. Gamble Stores.

666
checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Liquid, Tablet* „ ,

Salve. Nose Drope Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

ACME and FELCO Pig Meal
When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

County Treasurer.

SPECIALS FOR BALANCE OF WEEK

BEEF FRONTS, good beef, per pound 12c
LARD, 1-lb. cartons, 2 cartons for 23c

FOR LENTEN SEASON WE WILL HAVE:
CATFISH, per pound 30c
HADDOCK FILLET, per pound 22c
SALMON STEJAK, per pound 25c
PERCH FILI|ET, per pound 22c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Carter Field
Eashington.-The Farley m«im

the Democrats should fight to
ist ditch for every possible
ive office, no matter how hope-
the fight might seism, and al-

s with a view to building up the
ation for the "next election"

ing shamlessly abandoned, ac-
fine to some very caustic; crit-

Finside the Democratic party.
ut in the country some Demo-
c leaders, sharing this view,

I very much disturbed. They are
ng their senators and represen-
ves that all is not well, that the
ublicans are likely to ttake big
ads this fall, and that there will

terrific number of casualties
g Democratic house members,

ot among Democratic senators.
js impression that the Demo-

lie machine is not functioning
ip speed, that it is depending

on general propaganda and
on the strength of Roosevelt

the voters, is enhanced when
t pessimists come to Washing-

land try to get something done
it it. . ;
told our problems to Charley

ielson," a Democratic worker
Missouri told some friends aft-

ard, "and I was afraid he
go to sleep while I was talk-

at that worker did not know,
rse, was that Charley might
used for being bored at hear-
same tale for the thousandth
On the other hand .there is

old story of the boy who kept
"Wolf! WoHl" when there
wolf, and who regretted

se alarms very much when,
e real wolf came, no one
attention to his cries.

it Good Strategy
are some influential mem-
e party, howeyer, who be-

that it is good strategy to let
for a while.

don't think it would hurt
uch if the Republicans should

y or seventy seats in the
representatives, this fall.
not expect that the Re-
will do anything like this

point out that there, would
advantages to such a

For one thing the Demo-
majority in the house would
so unwieldy and top-heavy.

mother it would put, as they
it, the "fear of God'? in the

the surviving Democrats.
survivors might be brought

l much more easily on White
e commands.

suppose the Republicans
actually get control of the

?" one of them was asked.
at is almost impossible," re-

Democrat." "But sup-
ey did? Wouldn't that put

•Publicans on the spot before
"try? What could they do
nipe at the President and
Deal? I think actually it
far from an unmixed evil.a house for the next two

controlled by the Republicans
do more to insure a sweeping
ratic victory in 1940 than any-

imagine."
jest in the senate battles this

mostly personal. Nothing
shake the grip of the Demo-
on the senate except a crop
er house funerals far in ex-
' any reasonable probability.
aling Block

would surprise anyone
been watching the stale-
the wage-hours regulation
it is quite apparent that

S'c formula which would
"oor to its enactment has
found.

etary Perkins remains the
u block. Noi because

e has done about itf

. WheW *° PU* *» ad'of the act, and the dis-
f,bout tempering the wind

*?™ .lan»bs-ln this case
r • °J the country and the

oreri mduBWM which might
h diff*rentials-is thewhich

far

n entirely sat
he A Uli-am Green, presi-
o r̂ 161?0811 Federation of

l.OJ°a^t
L- Lewis, head of

1^688' the bm

T o n * «re«sed light-
erkhf, rt ^ther wayTif

W e "sign tomor-

Cr oo «>fP re,e.n *re »>* wm-erk»n8- Congress
tive w 0 , tr"st her. sS the

board n
S6em to be ̂  in-

r the i c°mmission to
Where

be-
s to

u not * m°nfha a«°H>ssh trust such a
" by S* nre*-8tU1 too much

whichaK°nal tabor re-
* he 8a«. *avors

The way •round that, apparently
would be to permit no discretion a
•11 in the administration of the act
to pass a law specifying thajt m
workers could be made to labo
more than • given number of hour
a week nor paid less than
given amount per hour or per week
Seek Magic Formula

This would be .all right if it were
not for the sections of the countr;
and the particular industries whici
think they must have a differ
ential. The only way to have
law and to permit such exceptions
in its enforcement is to vest dis
cretion in some administrative
body.

Solution of this problem requires _
magic formula. Administration ex
ports have been ' busy trying to
evolve this formula ever since, bu
it is still undiscovered. The Presi
dent is not willing to humble Miss,
Perkins in order to get the law
through. No other solution has been
suggested which would come with-*
in a mile of success.

It might be found tomorrow. Th
President still hopes that it will be
found before the end of the presen
session. But he is not as optimisti
as he was. In fact, there are indi
cations that he has become con
vinced the bill will not pass this
session, though he is still insisting
on it.

The new committee appointed to
study the situation, of course, is
Just a gesture. The same man ap-
pointed to that committee have been
working on the problem as Individ
uals for more than a year. Mere-
ly naming them to a committee is
not going to clear up the fog. Nor
wiU the fact that they meet as a
committee help much. They have
been conferring as individuals
and as members of the house labor
committee, for these many months
There is no magic in the word
"committee," and, short of Ed Mc-
Grady, there is no magic in anything
else that has been suggested.
Electric Industry

Every now and then something
crops up to make the dispassionate
observer wonder if Franklin D
Roosevelt really hates the electric
industry as much as it believes
Most recent among these develop-
ments is the letter which J. D; Ross,
one time government ownership ex-
ecutive in Seattle and now big boss
of Bonneville, wrote .to a Mr. Nea
in Knoxville. The sum and sub-
stance of this letter was that it was
good policy to buy out the existing
private companies, and to pay a
fair price.

There has been considerable
question as to whether this was not
a bad slip on Mr. Ross' part, one
calculated to get him into pretty
serious trouble with the President.

The answer seems to be that there
is, so far, no indication that it has.
The further answer is that very re-
cently Mr. Roosevelt, discussing
the Supreme court decision approv-
ing public loans and grants to local
communities for government owner-
ship power plants and electric dis-
tribution systems, said that he as-
sumed municipalities and other
local governments contemplating
such projects would negotiate with
the privately owned units now sup-
plying them with a view to avoid*
ing duplication.

( The point seems to be that Presi-
dent Roosevelt does not go anything
like so far as either George W. Nor-
ris, Nebraska senator and daddy oi
TVA, or Representative John. E.
Rankin, the Mississippi utility bait-
er. Rankin has said frankly, many
times, that because of their pasl
sins he would, in buying out private-
ly owned utilities, pay only second
hand junk value for the proper-
ties.

Roosevelt's "prudent investmenl
theory" applied to the price which
should be paid for any utility is
pretty tough, the utility men think,
and their opinion is shared by most
men who have ever been in busi-
ness, but it is a lot better than
Mr. Rankin's idea. In fact, it ia
not very far from correct to say
that Roosevelt is about hall way
between John Rankin and J. D.
Ross in his idea as to what would be
a fair price for any privately owned
utility.
Check on Prices

There are plenty who think
Roosevelt is not really eager to h;
the entire electric industry of this
country public-owned and operated
—that all he wants is enough of il
so operated to be a check on the
prices charged by the privately
owned companies.

Roosevelt believes strongly in the
social value of cheap electricity.
Those who hold the view just stated
believe that cheap current, and not
public ownership, is his real objec-
tive. Tinctured a little, of course,
by the enmities which gradually de-
velop in such a long fight.

It must be remembered that this
fight has not been going on only since
he entered the White House. Most
of the bitterness was engendered be-
fore that, when, as governor of New
York, he did some things which ir-
ritated the utilities, and as a result
of which many of their executives
supported other candidates 'or the
Democratic nomination in 1932.
Which last, of course, is something
that could not be overlooked.

There are a good many impartial
observers, folks who think govern-
ment ownership is always an eco-
JTomic crime, who wish devougr
that the privately owned utilities
would test this theory out by mark-
tag down their rates. It might cost
them some money, though even this
is debatable, as evidenced by the
records of the privately owned elec-

Lady Pulls
Strings in
Dace Deal

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

XT EW YORK.—The absence of sa-
lon diplomacy or petticoat poli-

tics in the European struggle for
a new power balance would be an

oversight by the
muse of history,
readying t h e
drama of the
century, and at

. last it seems to
have been attended to.

Enter Lady Chamberlain, the
cleverest woman politician in Eng-
land, widow of Sir Austen, obscurely
noted in the news as mysteriously
busy for the last few months in
the British-Italian rapprochement.

Several weeks ago, a saga-
cious traveler of this writer's
acquaintance, back from Rome,
reported -Lady Chamberlain as
adroitly fostering an understand-
ing with Britain which would
bring recognition of Ethiopia
and a two-way split on Spain
and the Mediterranean. She has
been in Rome since November,
in intimate social intercourse
with the more important Fascist
moguls.
For many years, she has been

known as the "most perfect political
hostess" in London and has been
subtly influential in many big deals
in continental diplomacy. It was
she who cooked up the Locarno
conference, at Lake Maggiore, in
Switzerland, in 1925.

When the delegates were haggling,
she packed some hampers and invit-

ed Sir Austen,
B r i a n d a n d
Streseman to the
most important
picnic in all his-
tory. In h e r

handsome little yacht, they disap-
peared around a bend in the lake,
landed in a secluded spot, and, with
the aid of three jurists, re-rigged
Europe.

Whatever came out of the confer-
ence, for good or ill, is traced to
that picnic. When she returned to
England, she was made Dame of
the Grand Cross of the British Em-
pire.

She is a comely matron of six-
ty-two, married to Sir Austen in
1906. He was fourteen years old-
er. She was Ivy Dundas of one
of the leading political families
of England.
lln the earlier years of their mar-

riage, she was credited with hav-
ing coached her husband in the ul-
tra-English mannerisms which all of
the great Birmingham family found
it expedient to master when they
moved to London. She is said to
have been his political as well as his
social mentor, and frequently elec-
tioneered in his campaigns.

Lady Chamberlain is an extreme
conservative and is believed to have
nurtured plans for a British alli-
ance with the (Absolutist powers. She
has an extraordinary flair for dra-
matic political/ stage-settings and
delicate sensitivity to political cur-
rents. Italy conferred on her the
Gold Medal of Merit.* » *

HE New York spy round-up by
the federal bureau of investiga-

tion marks the first front-page work-
out of the G-men
as an ally of the
secret service.

An attache of

How Ptenic
at Locarno
Made Peace

G-Men On
Front Page
in Spy Hunt the latter told

me in Washing-
ton last summer that J. Edgar Hoo-
ver's organization, developed in
post-war years, would be an inval-
uable aid to this country's defenses
against foreign espionage, and that,
n the event of trouble, actual or
mpending, no foreign country could
u>pe to duplicate Germany's exploit
n sabotage, propaganda and spy-

ing before our entry into the World
war.

^Beed Vetterli, in short pants
when the World war started,
heads the New York office of
the F. B. I. and deploys his 75
agents in a red-hot spy scenario,
in which they score as usual,
with indications today that this
is just the overture.
Six feet tall, blond, reticent, Mr.

Vetterli is a veteran of the F. B. I.
war against thugs and kidnapers, in
the bureau since 1926, in charge of
.8 offices in his 11 years of service.

He was born in Salt Lake City in
.903, a'nd took his law degree at
the University of Washington in

925. In 1933, he was wounded in
he Kansas City massacre, trading
ihots with Pretty Boy Floyd's gang-
iters.
He has participated in most of the

bureau's famous kidnaping, vice
and bank robbery cases. He suc-
ceeded Rhea Whitley as head of the
view York office on September 11,
937. He has a reputation in the bu-
eau for always having an airtight
•ase against anyone he arrests.

© Consolidated News B'eatures.
WNU Service.

New Slenderizing Dresses

Temple of Diana a Wonder
The Temple of Diana was begun

about 356 B. C. and its construction
work took more^than 100 years. Its
ize and grandeur made it one of
he Seven Wondera of the World.

|F YOU'RE in the size-34-and-up
* class, here are three brand new
fashions designed especially for
you! Everyone of them is ex-
tremely smart and everyone is
designed to give added charm and
dignity to full figures. They are
easy to make. The pajtterns are
carefully planned to help begin-
ners, and each is accompanied by
a detailed sew chart. So start in
tomorrow, and have at least two
of them ready for Easter.

Princess House Dress.
It's a sure way to start the

day right, having a dress as be-
coming and pretty as this one to
put on first thing in the morning.
It takes a woman with some
plumpness to do justice to that
fitted, long line. Made up in print-
ed percale, gingham or cham-
bray, with rows of ricrac braid,
this dress will be so successful
that you'll use the pattern time
and again.

Graceful Afternoon Frock.
An especially charming style

for luncheons, bridge parties and
club meetings. The full sleeves
make your arms look small, and
are very graceful in themselves.
Gathers at the shoulders create
necessary bust fullness. Make this
dress for now in silk print or chif-
fon. Later on, in voile or summer
sheer it will be your coolest
dress.
Dress With Lengthening Panels.

The plain neckline, the slim
waist, snugged in by gathers, the
long panel, front and back, are all
beautifully slimming in effect. All
in all, this dress'is so smart that

Your Food Is Your Fate
TpHE third of the series of
* articles entitled "What to

Eat and Why," written by C.
Houston Goudiss, the eminent
food authority, author and ra-
dio lecturer, appears in this
issue.

In these articles Mr. Goudiss
tells how you can be strong,
beautiful, wise and rear healthy
children by combining the right
food materials in the diet. He
points out the vast influence
which food wields over one's
life.

The housewife and mother
who desires,to know what foods
will benefit her family the most
will do well to read these ar-
ticles week by week and make
• scrapbook of them for ready
reference.

it's certain to be one of your fa-
vorites. This design adapts itself
to so many materials—silk crepe,
small-figured silk'print and, later
on, linen.

The Patterns.
1485 is designed for sizes 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial, with 3% yards of braid for
trimming.

1233 is designed for sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52.
Size 36 requires 5% yards of 39-
inch material.

1482 is designed for sizes 32, 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Size 34 requires
4 yards of 39-inch material, with
short sleeves. With long sleeves,
4% yards.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

a Bell Syndicate—WNTJ 'Service.

Roads of All Kinds
"Sweetest road I've ever driv-

en!" exclaims the motorist over
a certain stretch of highway in
the province of Mysore, India.

What's more, he's technically
correct, for, mixed with the sur-
face soil is molasses. It helps
pack dirt, sheds rain,.curbs dust.

Germany goes India one better.
It uses powdered aluminum on
some of its highways. Result:
Smoother riding and, at night, a
much lighter and safer roadway.
The aluminum particles reflect
rays of light from oncoming auto-
mobile headlights.

Paris vies with modern road-
builders by adopting cast iron
plates for some thoroughfares.—
Washington Post.

Makes 'Em Say: "How Trua"
People do . not like to b«

preached to, but they like the frail-
ties that all men have in commnt
to be pointed out.

Do doctors realize how they up-
set the whole family program
when they put Father on a diet?
So in Any Field

If an actor doesn't think ha is
good, he can't do good acting.

Hie fault of all long and loud
talks meant to be persuasive Is
that people weary of ballyhoo.

Life is worth much less without
day dreams.
We're Kept Het Up

Since the great dispersion of
news of the last half century,
there are so many happenings
10,000 miles away that we have no
toleration for.

William Tell was the first one to
make a hit of what became a cir-
cus act.

"Home-Wrecking"
Qualities of Poor

Furniture Polish
How often a houseful of fine fur-

niture and handsome woodwork i*
spoiled by the use of a poor furni-
ure polishl There are many pol-
shes on the market today—some
'air, some good, others excellent
'or luster and long life of the fin-

ish I The best is non-greasy, be-
cause made with a fine, light-oil
>ase! In tune, furniture and wood-

work can be ruined by the per-
sistent application of a cheap,
x>or polish! Such polish will con-
ain kerosene, harsh abrasives

and harmful acids—destructive el-
ements, that are unseen and un-
suspected! The housewife may
ise one of these polishes, feeling
hat she is economically keeping
ler furniture polished—but this is
>oorest economy, if she values

her furniture (and what house-
wife does not?). The furniture in
a home constitutes the largest
part of the furnishings—and will
show up like "sore thumbs" when
dried out, cracked or checked.
This is just what occurs, when
other than a reputable oil polish
s used! Too, a quality oil polish

is less expensive! Less is used at
one time—for it's undiluted. The
resultant glow is deeper, richer,
more lasting! Best of all, the fln-
sh of the furniture and woodwork
s properly "fed" and kept in
>rime condition! So beware of
larsh, "bargain" polishes—lor
hrough them, the furniture suf-
ers!

WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE
USE 0-CEDAR-THE
POLISH THAT CLEANS
AND PRESERVES YOUR

FURNITURE ,—

More
women

use
O-Ce<to
Polish

then any
other

kind—for
furniture-

woodwork
and floors.
It CLEANS

*i it POLISHES

P O L I S H

OPS • WAXOddar *
Advertised

BARGAINS
• Our readers should always remember
that our community merchants cannot
afford to advertise a bargain unless it
is a real bargain. They do advertise bar-
gains and such advertising means money
•arlng to the people of the community.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

says Jlmny Bateman, pralsbiff thlsfast-roHbg, BMUow "mafchi's" tobacco...

70
fin* lell-jrouiw
own cigarette*
la «r«fjr 2-om.
tta of Priac«
Albert.

HUM'S NO TIME ia • buiy nnrapaper pr*M-
Mom to fool around with ilow-rolllng"m«ldnVto-
bteeo that ipUb all over. Prewmen want to twirl
their "maUnV smoke* fast—bat trim and neat;
too. And their smoke* have got to befitll-bodud
and taffy, yet mitdt Bob EtUr, Jimmy Batemao,
and Jo* Brown check on this as they roll op Prince
Albert "maUn's" cigarettes. P. A.'* the favorite,
•U right (That's what pipe-smokers say too!)

»T»t>. 0».
kM.0.

RINEE ALBERT
I O N A L J O Y S M O K E
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CUT LEAST BY AAA
ounty AAA Committees Now Con-
fronted With the Task of Making

Corn Allotments For Thous-
ands of Iow« Farmers.

County AAA committees in Iowa
Lre confronted with the task of mak-

orn allotments for individual
'arms that will effect reduction from
_st year's planted acreage of from

["early 53,000 acres in Plymouth coun-
ty to nothing in Decatur and Monroe
:ounties.
The southern and southeastern Iowa

ounties have comparatively little re-
action to make from last year to
imply with the AAA acreage ob-

lectives from 1938 but some of this
due to the fact that these same

ounties actually planted a reduced
Acreage last year.

Several of them failed to plant as
jiuch corn in 1937 as the limits under

the 1937 soil conservation program
would have permitted. Many of the
[northern Iowa counties, on the other
(iand, had increased their 1937 acre-

> above the AAA acreage limits.
Most of tbe average sized counties

i central to northern Iowa will have
reduce some 20,000 to 30,000 on
average front; the 1937 level to
the requirements. .

Some of the larger acreage reduc-
ions are no greater percentage than

Gene Raymond-Ana Sothern
in "She'ŝ  Every thing"

Bringing the blonde stars —Ann
Sothern and Gene Raymond — to the
screen for the fifth time, "She's Got
Everything,'' feature attraction at the
Bialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings, offers a gay romantic story
of an impoverished society girl and a
coffee millionaire.

The theme deals with Miss- Sothern's
efforts 1»T»y off her father's creditors,
after his death reveals not only that
she is without a cent, but that the
furnishings of her Long Island home,
and even^ the clothes she wears, have
not been paid for.

When the creditors, at first deter-
mined ̂  to take back their property,
are persuaded by one of their mem-
bers to back the girl in a campaign
to marry a wealthy Latin, things be-
gin to happen. Her refusal to par-
ticipate in the scheme, and her deter-
mination to get a job and pay off the
bills, lead her into unforseen compli-
cations—especially when her job turns
out to be that of secretary to a ^rich
young coffee importer, with whom she
falls in love.

Between the creditors, the million-
aire, her match-making aunt and her
own feelings, the girl runs into a
storm of'hilarious consequences, and
the picture is hailed as one of the
most sprightly offerings of the sea-
son. Its settings, which include a
luxurious country home, a swank re-
sort hotel, an expensive apartment
and a modernistic office, gaily carry

cut in the smaller counties as out^the rapid-fire action of the story.
bunties like Plymouth, Kossuth, Pot-j
hwattamie and Woodbury are much

The two stars have won a notable
following with their previous "team"

Broderick and Victor Moore as
*1™ Sothem's aunt and « race-track

F1ger than average. vehicles, and in this one their talents
Because the 1987 acreage was be- are given plenty of leeway. ^

normal, *ome of the southern1. ™ , "ifTE ^t "\ ™
counties are finding it difficult,"? ".She\<?*t Everything" there is a

make further cuts. Both Monroe ; distinguishing cast of mirth-makers-
Decatur counties are allowed more
in compliance with AAA allot-
this year than was planted last bookmaker respectively, and B,l y G,l-

i '• 1 b,ert, Parkyakarkas, William Brisbane,
county committeemen ̂ e Sally Ward, Jack Carson^Alan Bruce,

to complete their task of allot- Alec Craig and R.chard Tucker in im-
: acreage. despite the fact that the, P°^nt ^J^f ™'es- , • „ .
uty allotment this year called for| ln *dd*™ *°,the *»*««» *«"

reduction of about 24 per cent under FTp™" '"» ,. * ̂ T* ***?*"
1937 acreage. The total last year '. m* Ted FioRito; also the regular

i about 7,000 acres above the AAA news ree1'
nit for 1937.

[Many counties last year got around j
I • _ _ i » • . . * - . . _ _ _ _ *• *j__ '

Tonight—The Big Night.
The program at the Rialto this

ir task of setting acreage limits i (Wednesday) evening could almost be
distributing to farmers who wished , classed as a double feature. One
co-operate some of the acreage that gtars Laurel and Hardy in "Beau
lerwise -would have gone to non-co- j Hunks" and the other picture, "Dan-

itors. This year they can't do j ger Patrol," brings Sally Eilers, John
because every farmer is a po-; Beal and Harry Carey in the leading

itial co-operator and should market-!
 roles.

quotas be imposed, it would be
to treat all alike.

Dealing with a romance that flowers
under the constant shadow of death
that hangs over nitroglycerine work-
ers, "Danger Patrol" portrays a young
medical student who takes up the life
of a "soup Jiandler" to earn money
to complete his studies. Miss Eilers
is the daughter of Carey, a veteran

ope to Complete Cass
Corn Allotments in April

| Individual farm allotments for corn ,at the riaky gam6( and when Beal
age and total soil depleting crops becomes her father»s protege in learn-
Cass county are being cbmputed.. the details of the business, the
rap,dly as possible, reports the romance begins. Much of the picture

[embers of the county AAA commit- actuaiiy filmed in the oil fields
| ' ' and under the guidance of veteran
I As soon as the allotments are ready n[iro men who saw to it that its
ley will be mailed to each farmer background was true to life.
i the county, they said, I

I The early spring and the fact that}
pmers are already in the field sowing

18 and plowing have brought in Special prices on our spring wall
flood of requests for information paper. Prices lower ^han mail °rder

individual farm allotments. catalogues.
|While the committee is very eager, tf Bongers Bros,

meet all requests for information,
should be realized that before the

committee can announce a

WALL PAPER.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
KiltnAV Raanc Fancy Pack ^Z* Briar" 17*luoney Deans daie'S _ 2 NO. 2 cans 1 /c
Corn Starch

Cherries
Milk
Corn

irge Briar-
dale's — 2 No. 2 Cans

Pound Package GWC

Fine Pack of Pitted Red
Cherries—No. 2 Can

Creamy RiclL All Purpose Milk
2 Tall Cans Briardale
Extra Standard Pack

GWC Evergreen — 2 Cans
GWC 2 Large Bottles

Extra Fancy — 3 Pounds

3 Packages FJbo Macaroni or
Spaghetti

15c
15c
17c
25c
19c

Pancake Flour Tal1 com Brand-sack 14c
tl W«pl*«J«r

43c
19c

100 1'Ib- Tal1 Can — ToPsy Brand 14c

Wax
Prunes

You Can Now Buy Briardale For
Only $1.75 and GWC For
GWC Self Polishing @ 39c

GWC Paste, Pound Can @
40-50 Size Santa Clara's

3 Pounds

Salm<
We Have Our Usual High Grade Assortment of Gar-
den and Flower Seeds Including Ferry's — Sioux

City's — Mandeville King's.

Brother-in-Law of Anita
People Buried Here Sunday

Short services were held at the Long
funeral home at,2:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon for James G. Warner, 82^
who passed away Friday at his home
in Rock Island, 111. The remains were
brought to Anita Sunday morning.
The services were conduoted by Rev.
Thos. B. Dixon, pastor of Jthe Congre-
gational church, and burial was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

Before moving to Rock Island about
thirty years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Warner
were residents of Cass county, living
in Benton township and later in Atlan-
tic. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Emma Jordan iWarner, who is a sister
of Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and Warren Jor-
dan of Anita, Mrs. L. R. Galiher of
Atlantic and Mrs. Ed. Wolfer of Hub-
bard, Ore. Mrs. Emma Hodge from
Florida, a sister of Mr. Warner, was
here for the services. Mir. and Mrs.
W. R. Lee of Carroll also attended the
rites. Mrs. Lee is a daughter of Mrs.
Hodge.

Mrs. Sarah Norton of O'Neil, Neb.,
spent Sunday in the city with her sis-

the corn acres and total soil de-
*«ng acres equitably, and make the
al °f the individual allotments cor-

' to the county allotment,
herefore, they can't give any man
Is official allotment until the last
lament is eet

expressed the hope that the
ork of computing allotments would

completed about April 7.
A s«Pply of post cards to be used

: out notifications of acreage
has been received from the

in Des Moines. -
Bte

districts in Iowa main-
«, courses have

?45,790.96 from the state of
school received $279.64

made by the
re

Announcement was made today of
the selection of Rowley Pollock of
Anita as a full time local representa-
tive of the State Farm Insurance Co.
of Bloomington, 111.

Under the homestead exemption law,
the county treasurer's office has re-
ceived $45,232 from the state board
of assessment and review for the bene-
fit of home owners in Cass county.

Ted Johnston arid wife, who had
been visting here with her parents,
J C Jenkins and wife, left a few days
ago for Hamilton, Mont., .to visit
#3 brother, Henry Johnston and wife.
They may remain there to make their
future home.

60, of Atlantic, a

,

ROBSON-WILKINS.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robson, liv-
ing northeast of Anita, have announc-
ed the secret marriage of their daugh-
ter, Alice, to Harold K. Wilkins of
Atlantic. The ceremony took place at
Maryville, Mo., last Dec. 18, the Rev.
Moore of the Christian church officiat-
ing. The bride was reared in this
vicinity and was graduated from the
Anita high school ip the spring of
1937. The groom was graduated
from the Atlantic high school with
the class of 19${> and has been em-
ployed at farming since that time.
The young couple will make their
home on the farm of the bride's par-
ents.

HAYTER--KAISER.

Miss Beulah*Hayter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hayter of Anita,
and Edwin Kaiser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kaiser of Lewis, were
united in marriage in Atlantic at
3-00 o'clock Thursday afternoon at
the parsonage of St. Paul's Danish
Lutheran church. The Rev. K. R. Jen-
sen read the single ring service. Mr.
and Mra. Donald Dorsey of Anita were
the witnesses. The newlyweds plan
to make their home on a farm near
Lewis.

The reguar meeting of the Dinner,
Bridge club was held last Thursday
evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
C. H. Johnson on Chestnut Street.
A covered dish dinner was served at
7:00 o'clock and the evening was
spent playing bridge.

' year.

Air Conditioned Buses on
Interstate Transit Lines

The world's first fleet of air condi-
tioned buses will be operated this
summer by the Interstate Transit
Lines, Chicago and North Western
Stages, and Union Pacific Stages from
Chicago and Kansas City to Los An-
geles, Portland and Spokane via Salt
Lake City, according to an announce-
ment today by D. C. Bell, agent of the
Interstate Transit Lines in Anita.

Running time an main lines and
transcontinental routes will also be
sharply reduced, effective April 1,
Mr. Bell said. Under the new sched-
ules, trips between Chicago and the
west coast wi!l be shortened by sev-
eral hours. Certain changes in de-
partures from Anita will be neces-
sary as a result of the faster sched-
ules. The new departure hours, ef-
fective April 3, are as follows:

Eastbound—4:41 a. m., 10:03 a. m.,
3:02 p. m. and 10:32 p. m.

Westbound—1:32 a. m., 5:17 a. m.,
1:67 p. m., and 9:02 p. m.

In discussing the air conditioned
buses, Mr. Bell emphasized the fact
that year-'round complete air condi-
tioning has been installed. Nearly two
years of testing and improving the
system preceded final approval of the
equipment.

421'VOTES CAST
AT TOWN ELECTION

C. F. Darrow For Mayor and Other
Candidates on the Citizen's Ticket

Were Easy Winners at Mon-
day's Town Election.

Instead of being a quiet election:
with very few votes cast, the bien-
nial town .election Monday turned out
to be quite a lively affair with 421
voters going to the polls to cast their
ballots for their favorite candidates
for the various town offices. . . . .

Over the week end, some dissatis-
faction in some quarters bobbed up,
over the only filed ticket, and an efw
fort was made to get the voters, to
write in the names of Jim Rose for;
mayor and George Wild, J. P. <5bris^
tensen, Frank Louden, Jake Neiens
and Lafe Koob for councilmen, but
when the votes were counted after
the close of the election it was found
Mr. Rose had received but 105 votes
to 281 votes for C. F. Darrow, the
regular nominated candidate for
mayor on the Citizen's ticket. Of the
defeated candidates for councilman.
Frank Louden lead the list with 61
votes.

It was also rumored that an ef-
fort would be made to defeat J. R.
Stuhr for re-election as assessor, but
it must have been false as he received
382 votes to 4 votes for William A.
Linfor. Mr. Stuhr received the most
votes of any candidate on the Citi-
zen's ticket. There were 205 straight
ballots for the Citizen's ticket. There
were a few scattering votes for coun-

that as many as wish can attend.

B. W. Robison and son, Lewis, were
Des Moines business callers Saturday., councilmen was as follows:

April Term of Court Opens
in Atlantic Next Tuesday

Saturday was the final day for fil-
ing actions for the April term of the
Cass county district court, which opens
at the court house in Atlantic on Tues-
day, April 5. A number of new suits
were filed beore the deadline Saturday.

/Clyde R. Kill of Atlantic is suing |local osteopathic physician, submitted
his wife, Mrs. Eleanor G. Hill, for j t o an appendix operation Monday
a divorce, alleging desertion. Ac-' morning at the Des Moines General
cording to the petition the Hills were hosPlto<l-
married on Dec. 20, 1905, and sep-
arated on March 10, 1931.

Roscoe S. Jones, county attorney,
is seeking the appointment of a guard-

Athletic Banquet Will Be
Held Friday Evening

Plans for the high school athletic
banquet are going ahead rapidly. The
banquet will be held at the high school
on Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock.

The banquet has been opened up
to all who are interested and wish' oilman, Garrett DeCamp, William A.
to attend. An outside speaker has ( Linfor, Frank Miller, A. W. Lett and
been obtained. V. J. Green, head coach j Charles Campbell receiving one vote
at Drake University in Des Moines, each. J. R. Stuhr also received one
will be here and has promised to vote for mayor,
bring a couple of his boys and some j With 365 votes W. T. Biggs, a mem-
moving pictures. The pictures will her of the town council at the pres-
be of football games played last fall. ent time, was elected to a full six
in which Drake University took part. • year term as park commissioner, and

This in addition to the regular pro- • will take the office filled for a number
gram that is being arranged will make : of years by G. M'. DeCamp, who did
one of the finest banquets" ever of- 'not seek re-electionr •
fered the boys. The price has been [ A. R. Robinson, town treasurer for
kept to the lowest level possible so j the past twenty years, was re-elected

for another two year term. He re-
ceived 340 votes:

The tabulated vote for mayor and

Mrs. W. J. Morrison, wife of the

Mrs. Ella Worthing has returned
to her home in Anita after spend-
ing the winter in Woodbine, Iowa,

her daughter, Mrs. Roy Lantz

.281

.105

Mayor.
(One elected)

C. F. Darrow
Jim Rose

Councilmen.
(Five elected)

Alfred Dement * .319
R. C. Howard .316
Andy Petersen .312
Ernest Burke ! .309
A. J.' Kapfr ; .275
Frank Louden ., 61
J. P. iChristensen 50
Lafe Koob . 4<J
Ge.orge Wild .1.43
Jake Neiens ... 36
The new mayor and councilmen will

jtake their oaths of office at the regu-
Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt of Atlan- lar meeting of the town council next

lan for Eilert Ihnkert, former Anita and famjiv
shoe repair dealer, who has been com- '
mitted to the state hospital for in- w. H. Dorale, wife arid daughter,
sane at Clarinda. Mr. Jones asks Miss Clara, and Rowley Pollock, wife
the appointment of Boyd M. Cam-; and children were Sunday visitors at
bridge, deputy county clerk, as the the Harry Dasher home near Casey,
guardian.

In a note action, Fred C. Saemisch
of Atlantic is plaintiff against Noble
Wasmer, et al. Plaintiff asks judg- tic, a former resident of Anita, is , Monday evening.

Mrs. Dorale is a sister of Mr. Dasher.

ment of $3,182.25. reported to be getting along nicely at j
The Federal Land bank of Omaha the Iowa Methodist hospital in Des; H. T. (Ted) Vernon and wife of

is plaintiff against Marie Perry in Moines, where last Wednesday she Ardmore, Okla., visited in the city the
a suit to quiet the title to real estate, submitted to a major operation.

Mrs. Dorothy Knight of Atlantic is
first of the week with his mother,
Mrs. Sarah Vernon, and with other

suing her husband, Cassie Knight, The last covered dish dinner for the friends. Sunday they attended a re-
for aV divorce, alleging cruel and in- season was held last Wednesday by union of tne Brown family in Atlan-
human treatment. According to the the members of the S. O. S. club at the tic.
petition, the Knights were married home of Mrs- Harold Wahlert'south-
in Atlantic on May 5. 1935, and sep- west «* the city- ^ ladies 8Pent the

arated last Feb. 3.
„ .afternoon sewing carpet rags for the

E. S. Soper, et al.,. are plaintiffs hostess
against Lester H. Smith, et al., seek-

Frank Nelson, a son of Mr. and
An(jy fc^^ and ft

ing cancellation of a lease on a farm
near Wiota. Plaintiffs allege fraud-, wiTlianTsteeTe" fam
ulent representations in securing the ..
. i lea
lease.

Mrs. Melba
names her husband, Leo L. Russ, de-

the IT. S. Navy, was married Jan.
A demonstration of pruning grape * at th,e Methodist parsonage, in

vines and fruit trees was made at the! **ttesd*, Md., according to a letter
of

The demonatra.
received from him by his parents
Monday. He forgot to tell his par-_

_ , ... .. , tion,"attended" by a"number"of "people, «nts what the bride's name was, re-
Russ of Atlantic wftg m ch of Walter Zelleas, Adair I ferrm* to her as "Virginia." Frank

^ j has just returned to the states from, . , - c faj.m and g
fendant m a divorce action. She seeks
the decree on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment. According to the
petition, they were married at Elliott
on Nov. 5, 1927, and separated on
Dec. 10, 1937. In addition to the

for six weeks.
i comb, extension horticulturist from I ̂ ba

!
wltere,hls bri»ade waa stationed

Iowa State college at Ames.

The children in the first six grades
of the Anita public schools presented

At the meeting of the Anita Fire
Department last Friday evening, the

their operetta, "The Palace of Care- present officers were re-elected
decree ̂ Mrs.^Russjasks^custody of Jwo,leasne8g» in the nigh gchool auditor- ! other year. They are Robert Scott,

ium last Friday evening. A good j fire chief; B. IX Forshay, assistant
sized audience was present and seemed chief and treasurer; and R. W. (Mick)
to enjoy the very fine work of the Forshay, secretary. Carl H. Dauben-

minor daughters, Dorothy, 8, and Mar-
jorie, 5.

W. E. White has filed a $1,000 dam-
age suit against L. W. Wortm'ngbon
and John Janss of Atlantic. Mr.
White asks the above sum for per-
sonal injuries and damages to his
automobile as a result of a car col-
lision last Feb. 10 two miles south-
east of Atlantic, on U. S. highway
No. 71.

The interior of the Tribune office
has been undergoing some alterations
this week that will add much to the
convenience of the mechanical shop
and business office of the paper. We
invite you to call and see us.

different groups of children who ap-
peared and carried forward the theme
of the operetta in a very pleasing
way. The main characters in the op-
eretta performed well and showed

diek, a former resident of Anita, was
rewarded with a certificate for ten
years service with the department.
Two new members, Bert C. Raraus
and L. D. Buttolph, were added to

very careful training as did the chor- the department, to keep the mem-
uses, drills, dances, parade and court
scene. The whole program blended to-
gether in such a way as to make a
very enjoyable evening for everyone
and some very fine development for
the children. It had a real education-
al value and much credit is due Misi
Mildred Eshleman, the teachers and j more efficiently in keeping a loss

bership at 25. A letter received from
the insurance company that carried
the loss on the recent fire at the Earl
Knowlton home was read. The letter
congratulated the firemen on their
work stating that in their experience
they had never seen a fire handled

at
the mothers for its success. a minimum.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver
j

Friday-Saturday Specials
«

RED CUP COFFEE, per pound .17c
PRUNES, large 30-40 size, 2 pounds 17c
RAISINS, fancy seedless, 2 pounds 17c
DRIED PEACHES, pound . . . . , 15c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 pounds. 15c
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 cans : .15c
SALMON, tall cans, 2 for 25c
MILK, tall cans, 2 for 15e

PINEAPPLE, broken slices, No. 2% cans 49c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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-f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + -**

Warning Seed Buyers.
A marked improvement is evident

in recent years in claims made- in
seed catalogues, states County Agent
Paul W. Knaupp on the basis of in-
formation from the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Seed buyers are
warned, however, that statements
such as "triple recleaned," "triple
tested," "state tested," have no
meaning without accompanying state-
ments as to the actual purity, ger-
mination,' and weed-seed content of
the seeds.

Statements to the effect that seed
is sold "subject to government tests"
may mislead the buyer to believe such
seed is tested by the government prior
to sale. As a matter of fact, all
seeds are sold subject to government
test in that they may be sampled and
tested after sale to check on the truth-
fulness of statements made on the
package, i -w -i- i .^-i-i-i, . \ \~-

,l Statements such as "in sealed bags"
also may create the impression the
seed was sealed under some official
supervision, when as a matter of fact,
the sealing was done by the dealer
and in no way affects the quality of the
seed that may be delivered.

Scarcity of alfalfa and red clover
and some recommendations that these
seeds be planted at a thinner rate, em-
phasize the importance of obtaining
seeds with high germination.

Many farmers avoid planting infer-
ior seed by having it tested by their
state seed 'Analyst at Ames before
planting. Seed of poor quality, be-
cause of low germination and weed
seed content, should not be planted.
In general, on the basis of live, pure
seed the higher quality seed costs less
per pound.

Advertising indicating that brands
of seed are registered should be read
carefully to distinguish between that
which is actually state certified and
those instances in which only the
brand name has been registered with
the U. S. patent office. The latter has
nothing to do with the variety or qual-
ity of seed sold under brand. County
Agent Knaupp again emphasizes the
slogan, "Buyer Beware, Seller Be
Pair."

Spraying Fruit Trees Pay.
Are you going to have wormy ap-

ples this year ?
Clean fruit trees can be produced

only By the thorough spraying with
spray materials mixed in the proper
proportions and applied at the correct
time according to S. W. Edgecombe,
extension horticulturist at Iowa State
college.

Full information on when to spray
and what materials to use for the con-
trol of the various diseases and insects
which attack large and small fruit

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 1, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
'County, Iowa, met in regular session
at nine o'clock a. m. with all mem-
bers present:
Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike Metz,
W. H. Wohlenhaus, F. W. Wiese and
G. E. Eshelman.

The minutes of February 14th were
approved as -read.

On motion and vote the Board pur-
chased one Paymaster Checkwriter
for the Auditor's office at a price of
$64.50.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to transfer $10,000 from the Bond
Fund to the Emergency Fund to re-
imburse temporary transfers.

'Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Eshelman, to transfer $10,000 from
the Emergency Fund to the Poor
Fund.

Motion carried.
iMbved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to hold a dirt letting on March 18,
1938, at 2:00 p. m.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to extend the school loan of Minnie
Anderson on the E% NE*4, Section
7 and NW%, Section 8 (Exc.

crops-is available again this year.
County Agent Knaupp announces that
anyone who would like this informa-
tion before each time to spray may
secure the service without charge by
requesting the same from the farm
bureau office in Atlantic.

The agent also advises that before
the buds open, the apple and pear
trees should be checked for scale in-
sects. If these are present a dormant
spray is necessary. Liquid lime sul-
phur or a dormant spray oil should be
used in this spray. All of the branch-
es and main trunk should be thorough-
ly covered with spray material. When
liquid lime sulphur is used the spray
should be made up at the rate of one
gallon of liquid lime sulphur to eight
gallons of water. The manufactur-
er's recommendation should be fol- ^
lowed with the dormant oils. These j and NW% NE%, Section 27, Town"-
reeommendations will be found on; ship 74 N, Range 36 W on comple-
the container at the time of purchase,

Lot 1 S of road), all in Township
75 N, Range 36 W.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Metz, to extend the school loan on
the Dieatrick land in SWVi SW%,
Section 4 and E% SW^i of Section
5, all in Township 77 N, Range 34
W.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Metz to grant a loan of $4,000 to
Noble and Alma Wasmer on

Peaches are subject to leaf curl.
This disease can be controlled only
by a dormat spray composed of one
gallon of liquid lime sulphur to 15
gallons of water, applied before the
buds swell. This spray must thor-
oughly cover all wood for satisfactory
control.

Black raspberries need a dormant
spray for the control of gray bark
or anthracnose (the disease which
causes grayish spots on the canes.)
Use a liquid sulphur spray of 1 gal-
lon of liquid lime surphur to 20
gallons of water.

P. B. Pilmer of Des Moines and
his brother, William R. Pilmer of St.
Charles, Iowa, were visitors Satur-

Agnes

tion of all requirements.
Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to grant extension of school loan to
Rose B. Graham Estate
Section 2,' Township 75 N, Range 36
W for a period of five years at
on completion of all requirements.

'Motion carried.
The report of Dr. R. C. Bailey,

Soldiers' 'Relief Commissioner, was
approved.

The following road patrolman's
bonds were approved:

Vern Hill, Fred Grulke, Carl E.
Rathman and Harold Heeren.

The following claims wer allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:

John McCauley, labor
Gene McMullin, rent
W. H. Willoughby, labor ...
Walter Anderson, labor
Tom Conroy, rent and labor .
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
A-W Company, patrol
Atlantic Home Bakery, motor.
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

repairs
Balbach Company, oxygen ..
Barnsdall Refining Corpora-

tion, o i l ' ' ,
W. S. Beebe, gas
William Bintner, driver ...
C. B. & Q. Railroad, Griswold,

freight V
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, At-

lantic, freight
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, Anita,

freight
C. R. I. & P- Railroad, Cum-

berland, frieght
Central Iowa Sand & Gravel

Company, gravel
City of Atlantic, damages ..
C. W. Clardy Hardware, sup-

plies
J. H. Chadwick, hauling ...
Deep Rock Corporation,

grease
Dement Implement Company,

supplies
Orville "Eshelman, coal
Evertite Bolt Company, sup-

plies
Economy Shoe Store, boots .
Federal Land Bank, R. 0. W. .
Fuchs Machinery & Supply

Company, supplies
Fullerton Lumber Company,

hardware
Gasoline Alley, gas
F. L. Gaylord, repairs
Bud Goold, hauling r

Green Bay Lumber Company,
supplies

Henningsen Motor Company,

89.50 ..
5.50 i

89.50 !
89.50 {
95.70

1.43
5116.16
T 25.00

1

.95

.16

gas

sup-

Hutchins Printing Company,
supplies

Hansen & Company,
plies

Boegh Oil Company, gas ..
Home Oil Company, gas ...
J. J. Heck & Henry Beel,

R. 0. W
Ed. Hogueison, hauling
Frank Howard, hauling ...
Kenneth^ Hays, mechanic ....
Independent Oil Company,

gas
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vices •.' 224.90
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

3.37
16.78*
85.00

1472.92

1286.99

1008.13

1329.26

42.71
15.00

3.51
373.25

36.66

5.60
6.57

19.38
11.22

6.00

11.50

429.31
209.94
57.3}

352.29

222.47

3.38

53.40

184.02
7.96
4.05!

30.00
382.80
348.40
150.00

14.90

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 'WE DEIIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
COFFEE, J^ck Sprat, fresh ground, pound... .23C
COFFEE, Chocolate Cream, reg. or drip, pound 29C
COFFEE, Sun-Up, pound. |
CORN, extra fancy creamed, No. 2 cans, 3 for..
PEAS, early June standard, No. 2 cans, S for
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 cans "
TOILET TISSUE, Fort Howard, 3 rolls...."...''

Head Lettuce, Celery, New Cabbage, Carrots—
Also Fresh Fruit in Season.

Dr. George A. Alliband, med-
ical care 70.60

Ira Arch, court reporter 163.15
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

printing 17.05
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

soap 2.75
Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldiers'

relief 750.00
Baker Manufacturing |Cbm-

pany, supplies 57.59
G. S. Becker, trustee 4.00
Mrs. A. J. Beebe, mileage ... 1.00
Henry Bissell, Jr., trustee .. 4.00
Werner Blunk, trustee and

posting sign 5.50
Dr. T. L. Bond, veterinarian

services •. 11.00
Mrs. Lena Boots, 0. A. P.

"board 15.31
Fred Brahms, trustee 4.00
Frank E, Bramsen, labor 3.75
Walter C. Burnside, trustee . 4.00
•Georgia Byrne, mileage and

expense 19.40
Lou Camblin, repairs
L. A. Breeling, Treasurer,

jury fees- and witnesses .
Ernest Christensen, labor ..
Crowley E. Cole, clocks ...
Fred Dahlberg, painting

2.27

A. J. Karstens, trustee
Maryatt Karstensen, fox

.bounty
Dr. H. M. Kirk, veterinary

services
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies '
Koch Bros., supplies
W. F. Kuesel, trustee ....
Earl J. Lang, painting ...
Laurel Btook Company, books.
Alvin Lehmkuhl, trustee
Ralph D. Milford,trustee ..'.'.
J. 0. Moon, trustee
Muriel Morgan, assisting at-

torney
Sam Murray, trustee
J. D. McAfee, trustee
J. F. McGovern, mileage ...
V. D. McMartin, clerk
Herman Neuman, trustee ...
Jens Nielsen; labor
W. tf. Ninun, trustee
Myrle Peliett, assisting wel-

fare worker
Perkins Bros., supplies
Pink Supply Company, sup-

plies
B. C. Pond, trustee-
J. H. Pressnall, plastering ..

1.09

36.20

32.31
63.01

4.00
54.00

1.71

4.00

32.50,
4.00
4.00

.50
4.00
4.00
3.75.1

78.00
8.16!

10.60
4.00.

16.40

and family. While 1>-

L. Atwood, hauling ... $ , 9.50

here Philip made arrangements for —
of

farm house in Lincoln township.

From the Omaha World-Herald.
The history of the New Deal by the

plies
H. J. Jahnke, supplies
'J. W. Luke & Son, gas ...
C. M. Lawrence, supplies ..
Henry C. Laub, engineer sal-

ary and mileage
John Lehmkuhl, repairs
Linke Chevrolet, repairs ...

John Ilill, foreman \. 60.40 j D. j. Lee, supplies
Henry Eggerling, caterpillar j C. E. M'alone, P. M., post-

operator 50.50
Charles Gipple, patrol 64.90

'Chadwick, hauling
Ralph Curry, dragging

39.10
29.70

man who made it was released for Kenneth Gipple, patrol ...... 10.00
Nebraska and Iowa readers Wednes- Harold Heeren, labor .. ____ 54.20
day, March 23, when the first install- Andy Miller, transportation . 63.00

' -ment of President Roosevelt's own
story appeared in The World-Herald,

T,.,,
J™

age
Middle State Utilities Com-

pany, toll calls
J. H. Marshall & Sons, sup-

plies

- , .
In 30 articles, the series will mark i Weimer Pearson, hauling

„ j.mi „* Oc T \. n/r-n
' patro1 ........... 7425 John Mlller'

the first newspaper advance publica* Carl Rathman, labor .. ____ 57.60 patrol
6.75! Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

since
of the writings of the President Harold Smith, labor 58.60! Howard McDermott, labor
his first inauguration. President A M «,„„ ' . . •,*,,„„ ^ ™..^. e A XT o j • on n nRoosevelt's release of these manu- A' N" Swanson, dragging . . 39.60

scripts while still in office is linprece- Norman Smith, patrol ...... 8.00
dented. All 30 articles were taken Merwin Taylor, caterpillar
from the President's forthcoming nn<>ratm- Mia
books, "The Public Papers and Ad* . °Pera™1 • • ....... • • • • • • • 52-10

dresses of Franklin, D. Roosevelt." Archie Van Aernam, labor . 48.60
Gathered from the President's of- Peter Bornholdt, patrol ..... 57.60 . Arnold Odem,- rodman

ficial papers and private writings, the Fred Grulke, patrol ... ..... 75.45 Delbert Odem, assisting en-
senes. will give the story of the man Vprn „ ; , , , , C9 RK ' „,„_,. "g e n

V. D. Nutt, repairs
Nelson Auto Service, parts .
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent and tolls ..
H. L. Nettz, gas

behind the President's desk as told in Vern Hill, patrol 63.65 gmeer
w.»«»»»v« u»^* -*. «. v>o*u^»ii a u^-on. «*.3 i/i/iu ill •« . T TT i » '

the President's own words. Mr. Rops- E- L- Henke, foreman 73.15 Alvin Pelzer, cable
evelt relates what his administration H. P. Malone, transportation . 110.00 Parker & Federal Land Bank
has workedto accomplish and without M. E. Matthews, transporta- i R. O. W' '
comment, The World-Herald reprints
the entire story.

Beginning with his pre-inaugural, Ora Range, caterpillar oper-
"peek behind the door" into the trou- ator
bles of the President as presented to Harry steffins, grader opera-
him by his predecessor, former Presi-
dent Hoover, Mr. Rooseve't tells of

tion 115.00 Albert Peterman Estate, R.
i 0. W.

13.08
3.00 j

55.64 I
' 9.80 •

197.93
3.50
4.30

28.70

48.28

1.28
i

53.271
378.20 I

i
5365.00

45.60,
16.63!
32.531

I
128.32
117.70 (

17.50'
!

95.00
5.00

27.00

46.00
228.00

497.20
18.50
96.39
69.10 j Rand McNally & Company,

E. A. 'Denham, trustee and post- books 4 34
ing sign 5.50 Esther Reeves, clerk 30.00

Des Moines Sanitary Supply |C. S. Relyea, supplies 65.25
Company, supplies 25.66 Mrs. M. Roberto, care of Hel-

C. A. Dunham Company, mo-
tor ,.. 20.40

P. P. Edwards, transportation,
serving notice, criminal in-
vestigation and board and
lodging prisoners 295.57

Pete Eisel, trustee 6.00' Alfred Remlen, trustee
Employers Mutual Casualty Wm. F. Sandh6rst, trustee..

'Company, compensation in- - Genevieve Sxihuter,—«Bsistmg
surance • 819.76 Auditor ......,.-..-..

Roy L. Fancolly, trustee and !H; E. Scott, labor.:'..... ...
-, 7JJ1* 5*. ' "'' 5'251 Ernest A. Smith, trustee....
Follett Pub.ishmg Company, | Estey Smith> tru8tee

5-231 M. W. Sm|th, trustee M
_. T ,, „ 4-°° i Clarence Sutherland, fox
i>r. L. M. Getz, veterinary | bounty . v ' U»

services 160.40 Wm. Tibken,' 'fox D'ounty.'.'.'.' »

mer .•
Dr. O. R. Roberts, veterinary

services .
H. C. Robinson, trustee
Maxine Rowley, assisting wel-

fare worker

20.00

178.00
4.00 I

67.50
12.00
4.00

65.00. |
48.00I
100 J
10 j

Thomas Gittins, trustee
E. E. Hastings, trustee ....

4.00
4.00

Roy Herbert, trustee 4.00
Higley Chemical Company,

supplies 87.95
38.90Frances Hoar, mileage

Hoffman Transfer, freight .
Holley School Supply Com-

pany, supplies ........... 16.83
A. H, Hosfelt, O. A. P.

Mrs. T. F. Tye, mileage
Registrars of Vital Statistics,

fees
Mrs. Ed. Wagner, mileage..
R. N. Watson, D. C. bailiff...

I Harley M. Weber, trustee
1.65 West Publishing Co,, books..

J. H. Welch Printing Co., sup-
plies

Western Union, telegrams...
board ................... 21.60 ' Tom Wheeler, painting

Guy Howard, mileage .....
M. E. Bombard, bailiff and

assisting treasurer ......
A. A. Irish, labor .........
J. C. Jacobsen, trustee . . .
Jenkins-Fergemann Company,

1.00 Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee...
JS. W. Woods, trustee

63.50 Alvin Hansen, labor
2.00 Ira Hardman, check writer..

15.05

2.87
52.801
4.001
'4.09
8.80

64.50
4.00 fto be continued)

J. W. Jordan, trustee
S. Jones, mileage ...

tor

73.60 Wilbur Pierce, royalty
j Right Away Tire & Battery,

82.25} repairs 2 50

Miss Ruth Parker, a stenographer
in the Kent Martin law office in At-

4.00 lantic, spent Sunday with her parents, j
5.10 jC. E. Parker and wife.

55.08
> !

events "leading up to the shelving of S. J. Spicer, labor 4.00. Railway Express Agency, ex-
the_ gold standard, the bank holiday, Johnnie Nelson, labor 7.10! press

Skelly Oil Company, gas ...dents. ns, ,. -. - -.. , F. A. BJanchard, caterpillarThe entire series of articles .operator 48.40present a crystal c'.ear picture of the
forces which today shape the lives of Jesse Cranston, patrol 74.65 | gas
120 million persons.

Taken from a set of five books which
were also authorized bv the Presi-
dent for publication, these thirty *'ranlc Howard, patrol 4.00 Standard
World-Herald articles are terse com- Fred Krisinger, transporta- and oil
ments on the most important and far
reaching Presidential actions. Not
one sentence of the President's own

Sothman Motor Company,

Ross Eppelshiemer, patrol . 74.50 Sidles Company, supplies
" ' Ellis, foreman 61.60 Gerald Sheets, rodman

Howard, patrol 4.00 Standard Oil Company, gas

tion ..................... 135.00 Kline Taylor asssting ' m- • Aaylor> assisting en-iofl«-labor , nn1.00 •gmeer
story has been printed before, nor will August Wagner, labor ..... 5.65 Glenn Taylor, hauling
appear anywhere but in the newspap- Gale Knoke, caterpillar op-
er again, until the entire set of history
books are finished and printed as his-
tory.

VKOTJUCTION

OF YOUR OWN
i, FARM GRAINS -"

EGO iiyi ASH
P E U E T S

[Go MASH PELLETS
THE FARMERS COOP.

C. F. DARROW, Manager

erator
Joe Cullen, labor .'.
Morgan Cullen, labor
Charles Daugherty, patrol ...
Harry Edwards, transporta-

tion
H. R, Liston, caterpillar op-

erator
Harold Maas, patrol 66.40
C. B. Perrin, grader opera-

tor 75.10
Russell Symonds, patrol 21.10
Virgil Schrader, caterpillar

operator 69.60
Robert Whitaker, labor 27.20
James McLaren, patrol 43.35
Herbert Spear, labor 90.00
Lawrence Ward, labor 79.43
Ross South, labor 75.37

j Voss Manufacturing Company,
40.00 supplies

2.00 (Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
4.001 Supply Company, lumber

77.00 Wilson Concrete Company,
I material

100.00 Wagner Filling Station,'gas!!
| Waters Grain Company, coal

71.60, Whites Garage, tools

3.38
1.57

5.09
77.03
47.50

63.01

95.00
253.90

11.38

4923.30

i Zeno Lang, labor 79.65
] Vic Anderson, labor 75.60
j Frank Bannister, labor 78.98
1 John Bacon, labor 20.70

Don Wilkinson, assisting en-
gineer

Wbodward & Gates Hardware,
supplies

George Wyman, hauling ...'.
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage
W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

W.
tee work and mileage

E. Wise, foreman 125.00 Emert Adams, trustee ...'.'.'

99.96
38.29
6.35

250.00

110.16

2.92
391.68

140.40

123.70

144.05

110.25

115.70
4.00

MORE USABLE MIXTURE
ONLY GASOLINE WITH

For Sale

Chevrolet Pick-up
Completely Reconditioned

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Mig-ter Fog Goes to
^TI^^^^^^L "^'^^.».•.• <K._..L^THE FEATHERHEADS .

VEAH, I'M <SblN<3r
IfeRRACE ANBNUe;
i Guess—THIS is
IT AT Trip NBXT

-OR. is IT?

yup— AU- THE CAR? AIJI> Busses
OFF SCHEDtlte— THIS

SOT EVBRyiwiM®- TIED tip—
TUG SUSSES DON'T

HBBE—OR IS THAT Trie
CORMSR—-

NO MORE/ALL.
FILLED <JP/
"BUS BE ALQN<5~

i HOPE

STAND i
WHOLE
«s

MIST-
PBUAVBD

TIED up BY A
TTL6 FOS- ,„

I "DON'T UHP6RSTAHD

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP—Ambrose, the Word Handler

MESCAL IKE Py s. t. HUNTLEV The Parly'* Waiting

by *. L. Hunilt)-. Tr«d« M«rk S«. u, a. p»t- One*)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Shootiag Off
THAT BE ACL

WAI—Vaz
Ol
MAKE A
REPORT

— FOUND OUT I TXKE NO
WAS OUST A / CMAMCES-BUT

O'VEZ MOIWD
O» SHOOT

UP IM ft' AIR
ONCET?

PEBPUL.
AM

CRANB

poieeci
CAR-OFfo
ON A
WiLO

foolfe

POP—Right Road, Wrong Direction By J. MILLAR WATT
YESSIR, \tX/R£ C3N THE

RIGHT ROAD TO'TOOSEY*
BUT VtXj?E WALKING W1D

YCXJK FA££ THE
WRONG

WAY/

PLEASING THE CUSTOMER
By GLUYAS WIUJAMS

Patient— What! Three dollars to
pull this tooth? Three dollars for
three seconds' work?

Dentist — No, not necessarily. If
you'd rather, I can worry it for
hall an hour and then pull it out by
slow motion. Just as you say.—
Farm Journal.

VAIK4 6ROUHD BLOCK WHM BWBEMI5 to 5tt
IFAHV1VIIK6 IHfeREStiH6 IS fiWH6 Ort BE-(WEEH Blip1* lt£&

BUD 6NB CHASE,
60Wt,-fct)01bl)lH WHEU HECHrtHB HIM

(M* 60 DOWN,
fWtXIV MullXW KrttR BUD WMARtrt E»l£
S£12W» M60BH » HAiXW* DOUMMUft *B»W .

WHO wm. wii* IHE rexKutf (n» vfwz

Sad Error
Frantically the young bride tele-

phoned her husband at his office.
"Oh, John," she sobbed, "please

hurry home. I got the electric wires
mixed up, the radio is all covered
with white frost and the refrigerator
is playing 'Home, Sweet Home' and
I don't know what to do."

Mental Management
"A great deal depends on know-

ing when to speak your mind."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,

"and still more on knowing when to
change it."

A Change for the Worse
Bob — See any change in me?
Johnny— No, why?
Bob— I just swallowed 15 cent*.

vou« r TEU1_
ALL ABOUT YOU--

ANb
VOO ARE.'

A Seamless Knit
qn Round N

f

Pattern 5601.

love it in either nubby cottons
& combination of W001 and i
or in-Shetland floss. Andotcn
you'll want to wear it both i
and without its matching
In pattern 5601 you will fi
strucUons for making the „
and skirt in sizes 16-18 and'
an illustration of the blouses
all stitches used; material i
quirements.

To obtain this pattern sraJ
cents in stamps or coins {9
preferred) to The Sewing a
Household Arts Dept., 259 W t
Street, New York.

Message to Garcia |
Andrew Summers Rowan

sent .by the United States goi
ment to communicate with I
era! Garcia soon after the opt
of the Spanish-American wai
1898. He made a landing frc
open boat near Turquino r
Cuba, on April 24, 1898, andu
much difficulty succeeded]
reaching Garcia, obtained ft
formation of the insurgent;
and made the return trip i
fully. He was the first ai
fleer to enter Cuba after the
laration of war.

MEN LOVE
WITH PEP

ttjraa«i»pmy«4fanoffa
lite yon todSuiw ud fuOa.

ttaoai
OOT»j

»IToe*«^Wlto get* b&ii WtottMB1. Compound todjfl
'JublMiB you oraK»7|'p*

•M ban writtea b >
tl%» art try LYDIA B. .

VBO*TABUB COMPOUND?

A Troth Is Obscure*
Every duty we omit <

some truth we should have*
—John Buskin.

UOROLIKE
|*|*oif mine PETROUUMJ^

Following Intellect
The hand that follow «

can achieve.—Michelangew-1

What to difference ;
n maket To te*C"

WMtw MfC and »OT

doctor* recommen

WNU— N

••••••̂ — I

WATCH

out town anno

mean money saving

Made». It always j»3
p.troBize the
who advertise.

not afraid of t
or the«
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Start Your Chicks Right With
Wayne's Chick Starter

Call at our office for Wayne's Introductory Offer
certificate.

ASK US ABOUT FREE CHICK FEEDERS

Have Reduced Our Prices on Red Clover, Sweet
Clover and Timothy. See Us Before You Buy.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

OLE SAYS.

Europe, with its historical interests
and magnificent scenery is all very

i alluring to the travel hungering mind.
: Likewise, the mountains, deserts and
' sea shores of the great North Amer-
; ica, are stronger decoys to the aver-
age individual.

* * *
May I suggest that, before these

lofty dreams are fulfilled, you give
your own fair state a trial. Within
easy driving distances are parks, which
in their natural preservation, are equiv-
alent to any of the wilds found else- i; „ „ _ . „ _
where in the far away places. Lakes, Of candidates Tuesday evening, the
cliffs, caves and woodlands afford na- j Masonic brethren enjoyed a feast of

April 2, 1908.
On account of ill health, Chester

Crandall has been forced to give up
his studies at a business college in
Des Moines.

Sunday was an ideal day for the
autoist, and the ten or twelve car
owners in Anita and vicinity had
their machines in action.

After working degrees on a number

to* !*•• "**

THE ORIGINAL

•ween
MMEffEBSMCOmUTCI

Strong vigorous pigs can only t*
produced when the sow is fed a high
protein balanced ration. Two gal-
Ions of ACME slop plus oneqr two
ears of corn carries 22% of protein
and costs no more than straight
corn containing 9% of protein.

Farmers Coop.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Mrs. Flora V. Stone visited Friday
and Saturday in Des Moines with her
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
F. 0. Woodard.

Kenneth (Red) Bell and wife of
Corning came to Anita Sunday morn-
ing to visit his parents, T. A. Bell and
wife, and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bell remained here to spend a
few days.

Clyde Smith and wife spent Sunday
with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Ball, at Gil-
lett Grove, Iowa>

R. R. Suplee and wife, who have
been spending several months in south-
ern California, are leaving there this
week on the return trip home. They
expect to stop at several places for
short visits on the way here.

ture lovers with material for sport
and beauty. Cities, monuments and
shrines draw the historical, esthetic
and religious being. Then, there are
dozens of industries, such as manu-
facturing, mining, agriculture, et ce-
tera.

• * *
These facilities" are at hand for very

little expense. Why
vantage of them ?

roast pig and other good things.
E. W. Holmes of iMassena has ac-

cepted the position as manager of
Savage Bros, lumber yard at Anita
and will enter upon his duties next
Monday.

Rev. C. S. Lang has been returned
to Anita as "pastor of the Evangeli-
cal church for another year by the

not take ad- annual conference held in Lisbon,

^^

Maduffs Food Mark<
WE DELIVER , PHONE 239)

THURSDAY-FRroAY—SATURDAY
Golden Ripe

Pound
No. 1 Creamery

Pound
Brown Beauty

3-lbs...49c — Pound

Bananas
Butter
Coffee
Lye
Onion Sets
SC6Q rOt3tOCS cobblers, £4 QC
Walbas and Triumphs — 100-lb. Big ̂  • -00

Hi-Test — 3 Cans

2 Pounds

20<
Si

Iowa, last week.
T _ — . „ Earl Holton, who is attending the
Jean Reynolds, 16, daughter of Mr.|, d rtment at Me University
1j4 TVfl-MC. Aln«« T>»._*~U» ~C TOr*nln t r

aw men a e nvers
and Mrs. Alona Reynolds of Wiota, ' m Des Moines> came home last week
suffered a fractured bone in her right for &

leg Saturday evening while scuffling friends

wMi relativeg and

Jones hospital in Atlantic for treat-
ment.

Miss Geneva Robinson and Chris
L. Way were united in marriage at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter, ' and Mrs- C" H" *°Wnson, near Mas-
Miss Mary, spent Sunday in Atlantic, ; sena' at hi^h noon Iast T«es<tey-
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i JosePh K°PP' who llves on the H- °-
Wayne Bullock. Other guests at the stone farm in Lincoln township, had
Bullock home that day were Mr. and the misfortune to have his fingers
Mrs. W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines, ' cut off by bein& cauSht between

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kelloway of the C°S wheels of a corn shelter.
Omaha and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Grace' c- E- Blakesley & Co. have traded
of Harlan. their stock of merchandise in Anita/

_ ___ ' • and a farm near Creston to F. Rixon
George Schwenneker, wife and son,' & Co. of Clinton, Iowa, for a three

Lynn, of Osage, Iowa, are spending storv business block in that city.
the week here. George is supervis- i Herbert Buerkin of Clinton has come
ing some repair work being done on to Anita to teHe charge Of the mer-
the barn orr-the farm he owns north cantile store.
of town. He also owns a farm south Those who are interested in having
of town and a residence property a baseball team in Anita this year
in town and will be here most of met at H. H. iCate's last Thursday
the time until around the first of,evenm£ for the purpose of electing

officers for the season of 1908. The
meeting was quite largely attended
and harmonious throughout. Mr.
Gate was elected secretary; P. 0.
Worthing, J. A. Wagner and Fred

-..~ ~v,,» ^v,-,^,, ,.«,,, .„ oj/ctitu C- Chinn, directors; and B. D. For-
session for the purpose of passing • shay, treasurer. Floyd, Vinall and

June.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa.
, March 24, 1938.

The Town Council met in special

(Political Advertisement)

Fred A. Hulsebus
HARLAN, IOWA

For State Senator
CASS-SHELBY DISTRICT

In announcing my candidacy
for the Republican nomination
for State Senator in the Cass-
Shelby district, I feel that I
am qualified to intelligently con-
sider the various legislative
problems which would confront
me, if elected.

lems of agriculture, our basic
industry. I spent my boyhood
days on a farm in Shelby coun-
ty. Through daily contact with
farmers, I have first hand in-
formation.

I am also familiar with industrial and business problems. After
finishing an engineering course, I entered the hardware and telephone
business, built the Defiance and Earling telephone exchanges, and was
manager and part owner of the Defiance exchange for ten years.

T i. In ̂ J' * entered the automobile business, my present occupation.
l have had considerable outside contacts in community service and
*£ Lfovernm?nTT> Indudjng: membership upon the municipal councils

u» PI lnce.and Harlan; two years as president of the Harlan Commun-
ity Club; six years of membership on the Harlan Schtfol Board; one
term as president of the Harlan Kiwanis Club; one term as Lieutenant-
trovernor of Kiwanis for the Iowa-Nebraska District; and a Director
Sliilpe5«OWa Autom°u1Ve Association. Good roads and other worth-while improvements have always had my active support.

careful bspendingn»Pr0£rreS"' intelligent service' sensible Panning, and

** the primary electi(>n on June the sixth will be

present:
Mayor Jenkins and Councilmen

Biggs, Dement and Howard. Absent
Bell and Burke.

iMoved by Biggs and seconded by
Dement that the following resolution
as read by the clerk be passed and ap-
proved and Mayor and Clerk instruct-
ed to sign same.

Ayes: Biggs, Dement and Howard.
Absent: Bell and Burke.
Motion carried.

Resolution of Primary Road Exten-
sions in Cities and Towns.

be
again this season.

on the team

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
•f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST +
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
The usual 15c luncheon will be serv-

ed at the church today (Wednesday.)Be It: Resolve^I bylhe To™ Coun- ~ a* ™e church today (Wednesday.)
cil of the Town of Anita, Iowa. lhe ladies aid will meet all day at the

1. That pursuant to the provisions home of Mrs. George Parker
nf C!j»jtJ.^n«. JtnKK l.n/\ -£ .̂1 rf-< _ -1 _ l «- _

_. pursuant to the provisions
of Section 4765-b29 of the Code and
Chapter 154 of the laws of the
*"!„__—1 A 1_ l -f 11. - r-»j i »

We have set the time of our Easter

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Blessed be God, even the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
mercies, and the God of all comfortt
Who comforeth us in all our tribula-
tion, that we may be able to comfort
fthennwhich are in my trouble, by the
comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God." (II Cor. 1:3, 4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Though the way is dark
in mortal sense, divine Life and Love
illumine it, destroy the unrest of mor-
tal thought, the fear of death, and the
supposed reality of error. Christian
Science, contradicting sense, maketh
the valley to bik and blossom as the
rose." (p. 696).

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS.

The American Legion Auxiliary
observed the 19th. birthday of the
American Legion by holding a birth-
day party for the Legion boys at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.
A very fine program was arranged
by Mrs. Floyd Dement, community
chairman, and was as follows:

Song, "Iowa," by the Legion and
Auxiliary members.

v"The Heart,and Soul of the Con-
stitution," Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.

"The Origin of the American
Creed," Mrs. W. T. Biggs.

"The Story of Iowa," Mrs. G. Ml
DeCamp.

"The Preamble," W. T. Biggs.
Roll call of Past Commanders by

John W. Mehlmann. Nine Past Com-
manders answered roll call.

Presentation of a lovely Angel foo(
cake to Glen A. Roe, the first com
mander of the Anita Legion for th
Legion boys by Mrs. Harold Donohoe
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Elvira Hyd
(deceased) wno was the "Mother" o
the local Unit. A fiine response wa

the official board present. ill(!.
ing, held at the home of Mrs
Mehlmann on Mbnday, March
opened by the president,
Miller.

The minutes of the previous,
ing were read and approved
the treasurer's report was
accepted.

It was moved and seconded
$1.00 to take care of the 3rd. „
from Bess Lamson for carnh
Knoxville for veterans in Ap

Mrs: Irene Linfor read a
from the department secretary,
Skelley, thanKing her for the'
of her daughter, Shirley Mae, in]
py i costume, which they will
making up their poppy flash

Thrae judges were chosen to j
the Fidac essay contest which <
April 1.

Mrs. Lillian Greazel of Iowa C.,
spending the week in the city j
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty ...
to her home in Anita last Fridsyj
Des IMoines, where she had beenn
ing the winter with her daughter!
Lawrence Oossland and, family. J

Mrs. Mike Woodall was I
the members of the Merry Meetol
of Wiota at her home in Aniftl
Thursday afternoon. Bridge wsl
joyed, and a lunch was
the hostess.

H. Osen,
.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
d meets at the church'

YOUR DOLLARS CAN'T
FLY AWAY IF-

! '

They are invested in a new home or improve-
ments to the home you have. Dollars so invested
pay dividends in safeguarding your welfare and
happiness. s

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D. I
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Charge For Consultation With H. D. On Repairs, i f

i we hereby.approve and consent to the'iseem? rather early but is necessary
! maintenance of all primary road ex- j since the sun rises earlv and 5-30 will
tensions within the said Town during «ve Us the full h««vfit. «* «, • •
the calendar, year 1938 by the State' f,„ L % ,, benefit of the rising

I Highway Commission, as hereinafter sun' lhe fe»°wship breakfast will
I set forth. I follow shortly after the sunrise wor-
1 2 . That the approval and consent ship service. All are welcome and in-
; herein given for the maintenance of v;teri PPU *n* M,. MU _T »»
,' said primary road extensions within ; '.„ L ? *nd Mrs' Albert Martir

the said Town of Anita is based on the j wm be here for the Easter services
assumption and understanding that! • —
said maintenance to be done by the ' + • + • + + + + + + + + + +

! State Highway Commission will be !-f rni\MJRi?r ATinwAw OTT.T^™
paid for by the State Highway Com- | T C"™*REGATIONAL CHURCH
mission out of the primary road fund, i Jnomas B. Dixon, Pastor,
and that no charge Will be made!+ + + + + + + + + + + +
against the Town of Anita on account Church School at 10-00 a ,
of such maintenance performed or to' ri«HHpn f™. n
be performed by the State Highway i Ua8s?8 for a11

, Commission on the said primary road i superintendent,
extensions within the said Town of

! ̂ That the maintenance to be done all*™ ™lea BW meets a

by the State Highway Commission onj a11 day Thursday to quilt.
i the primary road extensions within I A meeting of the missionary societv
I the Town of Anita shall include the : will be held at 2-30 o'cloc-k An EV.M
usual surface maintenance, road bed Laf ternoor, .* «, t A? y

Repairs, repairs to bridges, culverts ̂ . f " h°me of Mrs" H- L-
and guard rail, and other maintenance Kel1- Mrs- Ruby Bigga will be the
usually performed on primary roads leader.
outside of cities and towns. That on
streets or portions of streets which -f -f -
are curbed, the maintenance, except!
snow removal, shall be from curb to i
curb. That the maintenance of such!
primary road extensions shall include
plowing the snow from the full

. width of the pavement or oth- - - — -•
i er surfacing, provided that if the for the week before Easter
pavement or other surfacing is more' ~ "
than 30 feet in width, then the High-
way Commission will plow the snow
from a traveled way only about thirtv
feet in width.

4. That the maintenance of such
primary road extensions by the High-
way Commission shall not include:

(a) The loading and hauling away
of snow which is plowed off to the
side of the traveled portion of the
roadway.

(b) The sprinkling of streets.
(c) The sweeping of streets.
(a) The maintenance or repair of

any sewers, water pipes or other ser-
vices under the traveled surface of the

METHODIST CHURCH. >
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + >»

We are making plans for services

, or any costs incident thereto.
6. That this resolution and the

terms thereof shall become effective
upon the approval and acceptance
thereof by the Iowa State Highway
Commission.

Resolution approved and adopted by
the Town Coluncil of the Town of
Anita, Iowa, this 24th. day of March,
1.473O.

> J. C. Jenkins,

Attest: Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a m
Church School at 10:45 a. m Mrs'

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—•
Church School at 10:00 a. m

MlcDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at n:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p m

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE* * t

"Unreality" will be the tubject o^
of the Lesson-Sermon in -« "> -
of Christ, Scientist, on
o.

The Golden

A small cedar chest was passed tt
each member for a silver offering
to start a fund to buy a tree to be
planted in memory of Mrs. Hyde.

A twovcourse lunch was served, af
ter which a social hour was enjoyed

Monthly Meeting.
The Auxiliary held their monthlj

meeting with only the members of

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

-,> kinnounce my candidacy for' the
republican npmination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the declsion of the republican voteS
of the county at the June primary

F- W- Herbert.
. FOR SHERIFF.

f th IS to.a.nnounce

subject . t o the decision of the'
of that party at the primary

41

T
didate

P_P. Edwards.
FOR RECORDER.

that l ara- •

—„ ,, i4l ij^ .-.

Party m the primary

tf

FOR COUNTY

on June

Pelzer.

Roseoe s. Jones.

FOR COUNTY

Jennie M. W»rd.

,
The Lesson-Sermon comprisp,'

tations from the

Christian Science
and Health with Key to «le
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy

C. M. SJdpton,

George Daughenbaugh ai
ter, Miss Cora, of Wiota
surprised Mr. and Mrs. At
by calling at the Nelson 1
day,'the occasion being
birthday •anniversary of
who is a niece of Mr. Dau
They brought with them
kets of good things to
very pleasant day was

serenll

Fred A. (Hulsebus of
candidate for the republican
tion for state senator for the I
Shelby dwtricl;, was a visitor it |
ta hut Thursday afternoon,
here made the acquaintance
number of republican voters.
Hulsebus is not a perfect str
to (he people of Cass county, 1
been in the automobile busin
Atlantic about ijwenty years«
has an ad in today's Tribune in'
he tells the voters where he f
on problems confronting the
of Iowa at the present tir"
Hulsebus expects to make se
its to this part of the district!
now and primary election <r
hopes to meet many of the'

Any child 12 years old or
bringing u» 10 of our bread
will be given a free tickr
Rialto Theatre. Bring yo"'
to the Anitit Bakery. For
ticket, bripf j.us 25
sides the. balfiery, you can
faiyad at aojj of the groeenM
MKHer-s Jfaricet and Stagers

All kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including: Hi-bred
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Big
Dent Seed corn and
Dent shelled and graded-
bushel. L. U. Newport, P»
R 16, Panora, Iowa.

FOUND:—Key case and
Owner can have same by
this ad.

~TcomPlet*BOW
pipe and fittings, pump*, v ,
(ors, cylinders, «ave trough «»
plumbing and.heating £°od '
*>, "A pleasure to serve y««
Bell, weat room hotel.

to sell•WANTED:—_
ducts in east Cass county
quired. WriteS
rak, Iowa, for

WANTED:—Your dead
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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Inventors of the amazing Rent-
schler-James process: Right: Dr.
Robert F. James, whose ice box
had a musty odor; and (below) Dr.
Harvey C. Rentschler, internation-
ally known ray authority.

t
Science Perfects 'Death Ray' in Battle on CiviBzation's

Greatest Enemy, the One-Celled
Micro-Organism

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

In the madcap 1920's a sober young laboratory engineer for
, Detroit Edison company was married. Dr. Robert F. James

s his name, a World war veteran with an M. D. degree from
J£ University of Michigan.

Doctor and Mrs. James moved into an apartment equipped
with an obsolete electric refrigerator which emitted a musty
dor They didn't like it, so they did something about it.
That musty odor is indirectly11

responsible for one of the great-
! est steps in sanitation progress
I the world has ever taken. It
brought about perfection of a
new and economical ultraviolet
ray lamp that kills germs instan-

Itaneously but doesn't bother
I humans. Its inventors were
Doctor James and another fa-
mous scientist, }Dr. Harvey C.
Rentschler. The device, called
"sterilamp," has'just been an-

[nounced-
The new lamp has already

[shown its value in trial instal-
lations. A* Duke hospital in
Durham, N. C., it was placed

[over the operating table, imme-
Idiately bringing about a reduc-
1 tion in post-operation infections.
[Meat dealers .have installed it
[in their refrigerators with a re-
I suit ant decrease In spoilage. Bakers
I find it delays formation of mold on
I their products, and restaurants use
lit to sterilize theirt glasses. These
|are only a few of Its applications.

The Fight tor Sanitation.
Sterlization by ultraviolet radia-

tion is a far cry from the battle
[against micrc-cf ganisma waged by

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

By BBV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dun ol the Moody BUM* lutttute

of Chicago.
C Western Zfewipapw Union.

How ultraviolet radiation purifies the air in an operating room,
Sta?dWerJ Section from bacteria in the atmosphere. Note
"sterukmpV in the ceiling, the long tube-like lights.

until a\sturdy, inexpensive and low-
cost lamp was perfected. Now, aft-
er twoyears' trial in hospitals, bak-
eries, butcher shops and soda foun-
tains, the "sterilamp" is ready for
expanded use.

Murder by Ultraviolet.
Only a few weeks have elapsed

since the Rentschler-James process
was explained before a gathering of

""" "** ~* —*--

Pasteur and Lister, yet it is merely
iQther chapter in the history of
nitation.
For centuries man believed that

diseases could be "ascribed to
[demons" and millions forfeited
heir lives to ignorance before Van
^euwenhoek discovered the tiny
{organisms responsible for plagues.
Pasteur and Lister helped establish
'be importance of heat in killing
lacteria.
But even heat has its limitations,
cannot be used to preserve per-

ishables like food and meat; fur-
hermore extreme heat destroys

jglasses and dishes. And, most im-
portant, it is limited to small areas

nd small surfaces.
Sunlight has a sterilizing action

but its power is comparatively fee-
While it has long been known

'hat sunlight 'carries some ultra-
violet radiation that kills bacteria,

remained for Drs. Jfames and
pentschler to isolate that small p6r-
ion of the ultraviolet spectrum
which is really effective. To use
: entire spectrum would be like

rabbits with an elephant
in Dr7 Rentschler's own

"ords. So he set about inventing a
neter to measure accurately the

|amount of invisible radiation of any
wave-length being emitted

experimental lamps.
_ 4 , Trial aid Error.
Kut let's get back to petroit and

Jr- James' musty refrigerator,
h a knowledge of ul-

rays, the scientist did per-
a lamp which he placed inside
refrigerator, resulting in steri-

ation by radiation. The musty
nB" soon vanished.

knew the lamp would kill bac-
'ria. but he had no way of knowing
rat ?U*ch radi*tion should be gen-
oh m for any given sterilization

°- loo much might be dangerous.
lem tlwhile c°Pin« with this prob-
^hori ,he met Dr- Rentschler,

developed the meter.
woik,ng at Bloomfleld, N. J., the
en ?•" spent flve years in experi-

*sterttl?n:. Wit« their meter they
,he :(*

tedlou*ly and painstakingly,
of various ultraviolet

s upon bacteria and oth-
nd i?"°tgani8mB- Finally they

,,n? !le
f.

right band, a tiny seg-
een "' t

the spectrum which has
2337 & iously designated as the
an,e ,"gst

t[°m unit band." Then
'"oaths of experimentation

scientists in New York city. At
that time the "death struggle" of
paramecia was magnified and

pyhis

UttJ. »***^*-*«* " —— -". _ .

thrown on a screen. The first pic-
tures showed normal paramecia,
one-celled animals going about their
work busily, unaware of the im-
pending doom. Then the "steri-
lamp" was turned pn. The para-
mecia speeded up their scurrying
to a frenzy; then began to shiver
and tremble. Finally they stopped
and began to die. (

Within a few moments after vthey
were subjected to ultraviolet radia-
tion, every paramecium was dead.

That's how the Rentschler-James
process works, but let's examine
its practical application to our ev-

^Af^uE'hospital "sterilamps"
were installed immediately over the
operating table-long, narrow lamps
St look much like neon tubing.
» was foTd that virtually^all bac-
teria to the air
wound, supply

'cent of the bacteria in-far corners
of the room also died.

Helps the Batcher.
Meat dealers have found the lamp

invaluable. Forced to carry from
500 to 1,500 pounds of meat in his
refrigerator at all times, the butch-
er has in the ^past suffered great
losses from spoilage caused by mold
and slime, the result of combined
high refrigeration temperature and
high humidity. Low refrigeration
temperatures have been similarly
unfavorable because too much mois-
ture is evaporated. But with the
new lamp—which gives little heat—
refrigerators need only be kept suf-
ficiently cool to prevent flabbiness.
Bacteria and mold are killed im-
mediately.

Fresher bread and cake is guar-
anteed by bakeries where "steri-
lamp" has been tested. Two large
firms used the lamp to retard mold
growth on fruit cakes. Before in-
stallation, spoilage of the cakes
amounted to about 15 per cent, a
figure which dropped to 1 or 2 per
cent after the lamps were adopted!

Although physical limitations have
prohibited attempts at sterilization
in connection with farm products,
progress can be made in this field.

What of the Future?
Today the lamps are being used

regularly by a number of farms,
not only in connection with milking,
but in hen houses, brooder houses
and hog pens. One of the nation's
largest poultry farms has adopted
the process to combat infection.

Far-sighted scientists have pre-
dicted a day when the new lamp
may free us from the worry of bac-
terial infection. Obviously the next
application of this process will be
to the atmosphere itself, a field in
which experimentation is already
being made.

The vast variety of fields in Which
the lamp eventually may be ap-
plied appears to be virtually limit-
less. Today one of the best known
cosmetics manufacturers in the
country is regularly using the Rent-
schler-James process to irradiate
toothpaste and cleansing creams.

Science, whose Twentieth century
gifts to civilization are already le-
gion, has hurdled another barrier

Lesson for April 3

SERVING OTHER RACES

LESSON TEXT—Mark 7:24-37.
GOLDEN TEXT—God Is no respecter ot

person*. Acts 10:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Lord of AIL
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Lord of All.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

Showing Good Will to Other Races.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Practicing Christian Brotherhood Toward
All Races.

"God is no respecter of persons"
(Acts 10:34). He who by reason of
His Infinite knowledge might well
draw lines of distinction between
them is loving and, gracious toward
all, not willing that any should per-
ish, extending his mercy to men of
all conditions and all races. But
men, whose knowledge is so limited
that they cannot even rightly judge
the thoughts of their own hearts,
are quick to discriminate against
their fellow man because he is of a
different race, color, or social posi-
tion.

A leader in the Southern Baptist
church recently pointed out that
the number of heathen in the world
has increased about two and a half
times as rapidly as the number of
Christians, which means that at the
rate of progress of missions during
the last generation the world has
become more heathen at the rate of
six million a year, and now we
are retarding the process still fur-
ther. Because of financial depres-
sion we are recalling missionaries.
When the world is ablaze with sin
and God-denying political theories
we withhold the gospel it needs. It
has well been said that such strat-
egy is like closing the hospital be-
cause an epidemic is in progress.

Jesus had gone into Syrophenicia
and the region of Decapolis (look
them up on the map) to rest. But
the need of the Gentile people (to
whom He was not at that time called
to minister) impelled Him to help
them also. Note how they were
stimulated to believe, how their
faith was tried, but triumphant.

I. Faith Encouraged.
The Greek woman and the man

of Decapolis were led to believe in
Christ in two different ways.

1. By hearing about Jesus. The
woman "heard qf him" (v. 25). Paul
says, "Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God"
(Rom. 10:17). Are we diligent in
season and out of season, telling the
story of Jesus and His love? If so,
men and women of our acquaint-
ance will hear of Him and ba ready
to call on Him in the day of their

Very Smart New Fashions

A

trouble.
2. By a personal meeting with

about the open
instrument, ta-

bles were kUleofTOile 80 to 90 per

its drive to make the world a
safe, happy and healthy place to
in

live! © Western Newspaper Union.

Jesus. The man was deaf; he could
not hear about Jesus, but he could
see Hun. To him the Lord came
in person; and by the sign language,
related in verse 33, He stirred his
heart to believe.

n. Faith Tested.
1. By obstacles. The woman met

what seemed to be a sharp rebuke
(v. 27), although it was no doubt
much tempered by the tender voice
of Jesus, and by the fact that He
did not use the word "dogs" as the
Jews did in speaking of the Gen-
tiles. He spoke kindly, and He
talked of the "little dogs" which
were the pets of the household. But
her faith was greatly tried, just as
ours often is, not that it should.fail,
but that its strength might be dem-
onstrated.

2. By natural handicaps. Jesus
put no impediment in the way of the
man, for he was already hindered
by nature. How often do we not
feel that in our very personalities
and bodies are those things which
hinder our full apprehension of the
grace of God. Shall we then give
up in discouragement? No. The
man believed right through the
barrier of unhearing ears and a
speechless tongue. We can do like-
wise by the grace of God.

m. Faith Rewarded.
1. By deliverance from the devil.

The woman's daughter was set free
because of her faith. Men and wom-
en around us need to be delivered
from the devil. /Perhaps you who
read these lines are in need of such
deliverance. "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved, and thy house" (Acts 16:31).

2. By deliverance from personal
limitations. The man's "ears were
opened . . . and he spake plain"
(v. 35). What is the unfortunate
trait of personality, the handicap of
body or mind that holds you back
from accepting Christ as Saviour,
or, having done so, from the .full and
free development of your spiritual
life? Faith in Christ cuts right
through the hindering inability. He
said to Paul, "My grace is sufficient
for thee: for my strength is made
perfect in weakness."

Temper
We are told, "i>et not the sun go

down on your wrath," but I would
add, never act or write till it has
done so. This rule has saved me
from many an act of folly. It is
wonderful what a different view we
take of the same event four-and-
twenty hours after it has happened.

HOUSE dress with long slen-
der lines, a drgss and apron

for little girls, and a popular bo-
lero frock for slim young figures!
You will certainly want one of
these, and more likely will want
all three. With each pattern, you
receive a complete and detailed
sew chart specially planned to
help beginners, so that the mak-
ing will be easy, 'and save you
money besides.

Popular Bolero Frock.
Make it Up of silk crepe or a

pretty print, and see how expen-
sive,,how flattering, it looks! The
short bolero and wide shoulders
make the sum lines of the frock
even more graceful. Notice how
cleverly the dress is shirred into
the front panel at the waistline.
This is one of the prettiest after-
noon dresses you could choose for
this spring.

Dress and Apron for Tots.
Your, little girl will be so proud

of having this heart-shaped apron
to put on over her best dress when
she plays house! And the puffr
sleeved, square-necked dress is
adorable. You can make the two
of them in no time. For the
dress, choose dimity or organdy
for dress-up; gingham or percale
for every day. Dimity or lawn
for the apron.
House Dress for Large Figures.

This is such a becoming, com-
fortable, good-looking dress to
work in, round the house. The
lines are so straight and unham-
pering, and pleats hi the short
sleeves give plenty of room for
stretching and reaching. It takes
Inches off the figure, too. Make
It up in seersucker, gingham,
linen or percale printed hi small
designs.

The Patterns.
1478 is designed for sizes 14, 16,

18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires
6% yards of 39-inch material.

1468 is designed for sizes 2, 4, 8,
8 years. Size 4 requires 1% yards
of 35-inch material for the dress,
with 6 yards of narrow ribbon to

trim and 1 yard wider ribbon for
the belt. Size 4 requires % yard
of 35-inch material for the apron,
and 2% yards of ruffling.

1476 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size
38 requires 5 yards of 35-inch ma-
terial without nap.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.
- Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (im
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

Faithfulness b Great
Little things are little things,

but faithfulness hi little things i»
sometimes great.—St. Augustine.

UnettPlul

606
UOUID. TABLETS

SALVE. NOSE DROPS

GOLDS
fcnd

FEVER
flntdtvr

Bert

That's Conservatism
Age cannot always make you

wise, but it can make you cau-
tious.

Treat women like women, not
pals. They like it better and Jt iis
more gentlemanly.

If every event is a sequence,
there can be no such thing as an
accident.
Inventors Deserve Credit

Civilization advances as if on
stepping stones, stepping from one
inventive brain to another.

It is a happy land where the
people ean find something to cele-
brate every few weeks.

In the old days whole families
traveled together in a covered
wagon; and did not make such a
to-do about it as those who now go
in trailers.

Drinking _
emerge completely
disease.

sterHamp" tor just a few seconds,
the spread of communicable

Forgive Your Enemies
And be ye kind one to another,

tender-hearted, forgiving one anoth-
er, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you.—Ephesians 4:32

THE CTOTUL CHENJ&

life, jis «ll joy
No trouUe corcvC.*

For it hrvfc iKfi. trwWe*
tHikt covrvb —-

It's me wa.y»I avppose.,
tVcid: Orva. takw e—v
1kwwi. I*, (vl

GET RID OF
BIG UGLY

PORES
PIENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTO»f$
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
Romance hasn't a chanoa when big ugly
pans spoil skin-texture. Man love the sett
smoothness ofafreah young oompUrion.
Dentoo's Facial Magnesia does miracles
for unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear;
skin becomes firm and smooth.
Wrick yowcoevtakM tab M MM hurt*
Ira tlw&nt few bMtownta with Dwfett'iheld--'
IfagiMl* Bite • xmnutobto dlttw.no.. WUk
III* Duloa Itegio Mirror yon ma Mtully MMt •
tlw testu* oi you ikia Uown. «mooU« d«T hf\
day. I«Mrbottou umwulMd olMa. Wr̂ ^»

, BU broaght yon uaUaif n*w «Ua lofillnsei

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
—Saves Von Money

Ton otn try D«aton'« Faoial U^nMla on Ui»
mo*t lttwr«I oH« w* ban «T«T m«dfr—good ioi

W* will irad you a i«^13 Ob
»» J?'"*a »««ml« •««•**»

• tew WMks only. W* will ••nd you a ltd! 13 o«.
bottl* (nUU price $1) pluva ragulu «U»d box
oi bmow MUnrni* Wal«r. (known throughout
Ik* country •• th» original Milk ol MaonMta

oc (thow., the D*nton Moglo Ulnoc
you what you tUn ipwdalM MM) . i . «U far
only $1 1 Don't miu out on thli nmukabl* oUu.
Writ* today.

D E N T O N ' S
Facial Magnesia

SELECT
PRODUCTS.Inc.
4402- 23rd St.

|MWb|aiHlGitir,H.V.
KuoloMdlindSl
(puh or aUmp>)

lot which Mud n* your
•pcolal intioduotory
oonbiiLauon.

S«r*«« Addnff,

• City... ......... .Sr«f*u ......... -
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USED CARS AND
S - IN TRADE ON
>38 CHEVROLET'S"

y<nVL CJvwio&t

Frank Watkins and son, Frank, of
Casey were visiting with relatives and
friends in the city Saturday.

Ronald Ridenour and wife of Adair i
were Sunday evening visitors at the |
home of her parents, Lafe Koob and
wife.

The Misses Patricia Williams, Mary
Jane Bear and Jane Dement and Rex
Miller, students at A. I. fe. in Des
Moines, were home to spend the week
end with relatives and friends.

AWT A
RIALTO THEATRE

A 9% pound boy baby was born
on Tuesday afternoon, 'March 22, to
Mr. and Mrs. Norwyn Raper of the
Canby community. The mother is the
former - Charlotte Moore, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde (Poss) Moore.

Our (ifftd cor stocks are low, following the
unprecedented demand of the last several weeks.
We want your car now! Bripg it in and get our
liberal trade-inr offer on a NEW CHEVROLET.

Mrs. George Smither, who has been
confined to her home by illness, is
reported to be showing considerable
improvement. Her condition was ser- !

j ious for a few days and the services |
of a. trained nurse were required to
look after her.

The tremendous demand of the last
several weeks bus reduced our stock

of used cars to k point where we're actually
short of certain popular makes and models!
We need goodtdedcan pndlnicks! We're making
liberal trade-in offers to get them! So now is your
opportunity to get a new 1938 Chevrolet on very
favorable terms! • • • •

Visit our showroom and inspect the new

Chevrolet—the car that is complete—and the new
Chevrolet trucks—the thrift-carriers for the
nation! Convince yourself that Chevrolet styl-
ing, Chev*pHrt performance, Chevrolet features
—and Chetfrolefs low prices—all combine to
make these new models the best investments in
motordom! Come in—bring your car or truck
with you—get .our liberal trade-in offer . . .
today! " You'll be ahead with a Chevrolet!"

General Motor* InttAnent Plan—Convenient, Economical Monthly Payments. A Central Motors Volme,

F AHEAD WITH A CHEVROLE

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

1 BEE coal made friends for
winter. It is clean, holds

1, and throws a lot of heat.
for prices on grain. Kunz

I Co. tf

tend Barber, who is 'employed
(Garst & Thomas Seed Corn

I Coon Rapids, was n Sunday
[with his parents, Chas. Barber

, in Anita.

An addition is being built onto the
rear of Disney's Home-Made Ice
Cream Parlor that will give them ad-
ditional floor space, which they have
needed for some time.

Mrs. Harold Smith, who suffered a
broken ankle a few days ago at her
home in Wiota, is being cared for at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. OHie Saxton, southwest of Anita.

Miss Burnedette Storbe'ck, -who is
employed in the office of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co. in .Atlantic,
spent Sunday with her parents, John
Storbeck and wife, .south of Anita.

Victor Floor, 49-lb. sack.. $1.
Victor Chick Mash, 100-lbs. $2.50
Garden Seeds, 2 packs ' . 5c
P. & G. Gas Coffee, pound tin . . .25c

SCHAAKE'S STORE. '

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIII11IIIIIIIIIH

The members of the Double Eight
club enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock covered j
dish dinner last Thursday evening at [
the home of Mr. and Mrs..A. V. Rob-
inson. At the bridge session follow-
ing the dinner, high scores were held \
by Mrs. Robinson and Guy Steinmetz.

Cecil McAfee and family moved
their household furniture to Sumner, i
Iowa, Monday, and will make that
to!wn their .future home. Cecil has
been in Sumner .for the past three
weeks where he lias employment with
an implement company, and as the
position is permanent, thought it bet-
ter to move his family there.

A 7:00 o'clock- covered dish din-
ner was enjoyed last Thursday even-
ing by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2
dinner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz on West
Main Street. Miss Winona Kyle was
a guest. Following the dinner the ev-
ening was spent playing bridge, at
which high scores were held "by Mr.
and Mrs. Lantz.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday -afternoon, Mrs. Free
M. Sheley was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs
Raymond Lantz, Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs
Lake Bear, Mrs. Frank D. Weimer
Mrs. H. L. Bell and Mrs. H. A. Gill
Mrs. Lester Scholl had the honor oj
holding high score.

STARTS TODAY
/

See I he new style

ELECTRIC

An all day meeting of the Helping
Hand club of Lincoln township was
held last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd McAfee southeast of the
city. Seventeen members and five
visitors were present for the covered
dish dinner served at noon. The ladies
spent the afternoon sewing carpet
rags and hemming tea towels for the
hostess. The visitors were Mrs. C. T.
McAfee, Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs. Bruce
Wilbourn, Mrs. William Steele and
Mrs. Irvin Dorsey.

Ladies living in the west part of
town have organized a Neighborhood
club that "will hold meetings on the
afternoon of the fourth Thursday of
each month. The organization meet-
ing was held last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. W. F, Crawford
with about thirty ladies present. Of-
ficers for the year were elected as
follows: Mrs. Crawford, president;
Mrs. P. T. Williams, vice president;
Mrs. Joe Vetter, secretary; and Miss
lone King, treasurer.

and

About fifty friends and neighbors
attended a dance one night last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Reynolds northeast of Anita. The
dance was given in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds. A very delight-
ful time was had by those present and
at a late hour a delicious lunch was
served. Those present from a distance
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Petersen and
Mr. and Mrs. Chafa and daughter,
Lois, of Jefferson; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Maddux and daughter, Shirley, and
William Ury and son, Raymond, of
Grand Junction; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Maddux and children of Bayard; and
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Webster and sons
of Griswold.

RANGES
This showing is your opportunity to view in

advance new model appliances which are un-

questionably destined as this year's leaders.

lit Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to make three or four cents
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three of four times as
much as a SUBSTITUTE.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

TONIGHT-The Big Night
John Beal Sally Eilers Harry Carey

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"DANGER PATROL"
ALSO LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY ADM. lOc & 26c

SAT.&SUN. APRIL 2 & 3

- «Yti***° .
••w'—.ti*?^^

AlbwtLtwit
ALSO TED FIORITO MUSICAL AND LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Mrs. Emma Jeffries has gone to Fon-
tanelle to spend a few weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Frances Epperson.

Chas. E. Rodgers and wife have
gone to Galesburg, 111., to spend a
few weeks with, their son, Melvin
Rodgers.

Miss Beatrice Scholl, a student at
Drake University in Des Moines, was
a week end visitor at the home of
her parents, Elmer Scholl and wife.

The Sensation of Radio Deals—
$19.95 Hoover Vacuum Cleaner in-
cluded with Coronado Select-O-Matic
Console Radio at no extra cost. Both
for only $58.95. Gamble Stores. It

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE« Stomach Sufferers should learn bow famous

D«A TABLETS curb the dUUess and
painof ULCERS.GA3 ACID INDIGESTION,
belching, heartburn, constipation etc.. due to
excess acid. This CONVINCING CDC IT
FHRB Trial may prove your • f%C Ei
first step to happy stomach comfort. No cost
No oblliration AnkforFBCESanwtaof Udgaat

BONGERS BROS.

Jack Nyland and wife of Kansas
City, Mo., enjoyed a visit the past
week with her parents, J. H. Trimmer
and wife, and with other relatives
and friends.

Miss Norma Knowlton, a student
nurse at the Iowa Lutheranrhospital
in Des Moines, was home to spend
Sunday with her parents, Earl Knowl-
ton and wife.

The members 4>f the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Wayna
Jewett. Additional guests were Mrs.
Fred G. Boren, Mrs. Carl Schultz and
Mrs. Phil Myers. High score was held
by Mrs. Guy Steinmetfe.

666 checka
COLDS

and
FEVER

Uquid, Tablets „ first day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mln.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

WORTH-MQR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

EVER1PODY WANTS TO LIVE BETTER AT
LOWER COST

HERE'S HOW TO DO IT!
' i •

Rent a Cold Storage Locker and Live on Home
Grown Products.

Fresh Meat on Y<ror

Fresh
:'of

Save M o i i a n Hjjjtf lon

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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IOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

ngton.-For a government
into debt is a grand thing

its citizens. For an Individ-
rush into debt is a terribje

;or all his dependents—though
i thing for his country.
Id down, that is the essence

.'economic theory of .a good
'of president Roosevelt's ad-
j if not of the President him-
' It is shared by no less, for
pie than Marrinw Eccles,
nan of the board of governors
. federal reserve system.
i sounds like a sarcastic criti-
especially to many of the

ishioned folks who were
ht up, whether they followed
Cachings or not, on a "willful
brings woeful want," and a

lie pennies and the dol-
take care of themselves"

ophy. Actually it is as sun-
statement of the theory as

riter has heard,
plentiful government spend-

[especially if the money is
I by borrowing instead of by
on, employment is encour-

buying is encouraged;
tend to rise; everybody has
and everybody, except the
balancing theorists, is hap-

nple is made of Great
, which has never paid off the
incurred in the Napoleonic

I much less any of her enor-
I borrowings since. At'various

i during the last two hundred
economists' have worried
| this debt. Actually, it is con-

Britain is just as well off
: at any time during the proc-

her present ills are not
..jr debt.

{course, during this two hun-
• period described—for it
back of Napoleon—some-

lias happened, which the econ-
advocating the bigger debt
igger government spending

not mention. There has
gradual shrinkage of the
the pound sterling. But

i the 'other hand, Britain is
ited as the only important
'i the world which has

a real inflation. Not an
n crisis, to be sure, but her
rhas gradually depreciated,

another way of saying
people who saved their

[kept losing a considerable
i of it.
Saving _
ere is a simpler illustration
"evil" of saving. Let us

that everybody in the
States was gainfully em-
and every one saved so
' his earnings that the in-
i his earnings would sup-

i after 20 years.
I very short period, 40 years
[outside, assuming no gam-

nent which would lead to
family hi the country

i able to live on its income.
cally, no one would have
at all. Men and women

st spend their income on
wanted, perhaps even

of it.
this absurdity to ex-

make it clear, we would
• a nation of idlers, living
incomes. But who would
the food and clothing and

biles and radios for our pop-

lake the point still clearer,
6 a tariff wall around the
States so high that there
re no international trade.
Juld happen? Obviously de-
eing very high,-and supply
e*y low, prices would soar.

would amount to a capital
'"'d thus be occasioned, and

nulated savings would be
t. Everybody would go

! work again.
j assume a little bit of this
1 of a wholesale dose, and you

depression. Reverse it,
erybody spending his head
you have a boom. Inanut-

nat is the theory, wjth the
J^tnat if the individual doesn't

iovernment must.
Starts Something
' Joseph F. Guffey of Penn-
certainly started some-

en he named the,issue on
^tended to support Thom-

m the Democratic guber-
Pnmary in the Keystone

is supporting Kennedy for
3s°f- One is that Ken-

always regarded Guffey
BV7~has Allowed him in

for many
.

h T u continues his
1 ,0hn L: Lewi*. who is

.for years in
"1 Clitics as

Jones

fice President, -but was a candidate
against HooseveU with some very
important delegates. It hits the
entire Maryland' Democracy, which
vas enthusiastic for Albert C.

Ritchie. It hits the majority lead-
ers in 1932 of the Democratic party
n Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York and New
Tersey. It reaches out into Calif or-
iia and hits Senator William Gibbs
McAdoo, who was for Garner. It
lits more than three-quarters of the
mportant Democratic leaders in

Ohio, and plenty in Indiana.
Idea Is Not New

There is nothing new about the
dea of discrimination against Dem-

ocrats who do not belong toithe "For
Roosevelt Before Chicago" - club.
3ut up until now the onl/ point has
ieen in patronage. Guffey would

magnify this discrimination to apply
to running for elective office. It
vonld bar from any important role
n politics everyone who was not
actively fighting for the nomination
of Roosevelt in the period immedi-
ately preceding June, 1832. '

This is a new sort of political doc-
trine. It runs counter to the oft-
stated maxim of Will H. Hays that
'assimilation, not elimination" is

what a party needs.
And there is just enough truth in

jufley's new doctrine, regardless of
his own sincerity in stating it, to
cause trouble. For there is not a
Democratic senator or governor or

member of the legislature who does
lot suspect that in toy contest be-
tween an old Roosevelt friend and

old Roosevelt opponent, the
President would be inclined to sup-
x>rt the friend. That is human. It
las always been.

The importance of it now is
Jiat never before has the titular
lead of a party, occupying the
White House, had so much power to

affect results in state primaries and
conventions of his party.

Putting the two Guffey doctrines
ogether would look very much as
hough John L. Lewis' favorite sen-
ator was digging a pit for Roosevelt
to fall into.
All Boards "Wooden"

General Goethals, of Panama
canal fame, was wont to remark,
toward the end of his life, that
'all boards are long, narrow and

wooden." This opinion grew out of
lis experience with the United
States shipping board, which at-
empted to build ships during the

World war emergency. It had
nothing to do with his experience
at the canal. In fact, it was the con-
;rast between his helpless bicker-
ng in the shipping board, and the
czarisms he practiced, thanks to
Theodore Roosevelt, at the canal
job, that brought forth his deroga-
tory comment on boards.

All of which applies to the present
Tennessee Valley authority (better
known by its initials, TVA,) contro-
versy. The real trouble consider-
ing solely its administrative mess,
is the fact that it is run by a three-
man board.

Washington observers have been
racking their brains during the last
few weeks to discover a single case
of any government board, set up
with a business type of function, as
distinguished from a judicial type
of function, which has not been
ruined by personal conflicts between
the board members.

The TVA is the outstanding pres-
ent illustration of failure. The Unit-
ed States shipping board, with its
interminable quarreling between
members on wooden ships versus
steel, elc., is the one best remem-
bered.

On the contrary the ICC is an
outstanding case of a successful
government board, but its funo.
tion is almost entirely judicial.
But in Business

Why, it is asked, should corpora-
tions be run successfully by boards,
but governmental agencies appar-
ently always come to grief? The
answer, observers here figure out,
is that business corporations are
actually almost always dominated
by one man. The division in pow-
er among the board members is
theoretical, not practical. In a po-
litically appointed board one mem-
ber is just as powerful, so far as
the operation of the board is con-
cerned, as another. In business it
is almost never that way.

For instance, the president of a
corporation is always a member of
the board. In some instances he
is the dominating figure. He runs
the company. If he runs it suc-
cessfully the board of directors is
just a set of rubber stamps. They
approve his policies. The test of
his power is the success of the cor-
P°Butt°the division of the corporation
into three or more parts, with one
member of the board supreme in
SS pigeonhole, would be highly
Sely in a corporation designed

such

t

on the couni
against Roosevel

In shor
Before
d Quf-

for Roose-

e y n a c
for profit. In a corporation such
natural divisions of work are made,
Su C are usually confided to vice
presidents, or other executives.

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

"MEW YORK.—Among his com-
panions in barnstorming, Glenn

L. Martin was known as "The
Dude," although his carefully tai-
•«__«• u j lored flying suits
Martin Had were a l w a y s
Get-Up of black, including
Mortician t h e i r elaborate

braid trimmings.
His somewhat mortuary get-up and
behavior gave an impression of
great conservatism, and it is not
surprising that he got backing from
the bankers when other aviators
failed.

A few months ago, he said his
Glenn L. Martin company, of Balti-
more, making planes, had a back-
log of $15,500,000.

He told the boose naval af-
fairs committee there should be
a 100 per cent increase in air
armaments, that foreign nations
are spending ten times as much
as the United States. He would
build a 250,000-pound bomber,
carrying 30 men and a 4,000-
pound bomb load 11,000 miles.
In 1912, this writer saw him put

an inflated inner tube around his
neck, strap a compass on his leg
and take off to sea, at Avalon bay,
Los Angeles, in a flying laundry
wagon on"-which he had rigged a
single wooden pontoon. He was
bound for Catalina island, 20 miles
away. It looked like- suicide.

He not only made it, but picked
up again at Catalina and finished
0 , _ . the round trip,
KoundTnp blanking Bleriot,
Sea Flight whose flight over
/« Success the British chan-

nel was a one-way
excursion. He 'had made1 the plane
in an abandoned church.

The flight got him world atten-
tion. Then he staged a plane coyote
hunt, dropped a ball into a catcher's
mitt and a bouquet into the arms
of a beauty contest queen.

This air extravaganza did not
last long. In 1913, he built and
sold two model TT war planes
to the army, and has been build-
ing fighting craft ever since,
with the exception of trans-Pa-
cific Clippers.
He grew up in Mackburg, Iowa,

built a pusher plane in his back-
yard and flew it in 1908. He is
fifty-two.

* *. •
"\X7ILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
~* in his seersucker suit and his

rumpled hat, frequently looked as
if he had been sleeping under a

bridge, especially
Bryan, Jr., in the midst of a
Fastidious hard campaign.
About Dress His son» William

Jennings Bryan,
Jr., is fussy about his dress, severe-
ly and fastidiously groomed, with
a jaunty little moustache and a nice
collection of malacca sticks, sports
clothes, and varied haberdashery.

He is in the pews now as he be-
comes collector of customs at the
port of Los Angeles, his first recog-
nition by the California Democracy,
in whose vineyard he has labored
for years.

When his father laid down his
staff and scrip at Dayton, Tenn.,
he. picked from the legacy only
two things—free silver and anti-
evolntion. He is quite unmoved
by oratory, speaking with calm,
legalistic precision, with no gift
for the resounding or oracular.
He has made spirited forays

against this or that, notably Upton
Sinclair's "Epic"

Will Speak heresy of 1934, but
Good Word with no suqh im-
for Silver passioned fervor

as that which in-
spired his .father. But, when oc-
casion offers, he puts in a word for
silver, or against evolution.

After the Dayton trial and his fa-
ther's death, he made a knightly
vow that .his lance always should
be leveled against this ignoble the-
ory of man's origin. But nobody
seems to be bringing that up now.
The argument is shifting to where
man is going.

He attended the University of Ne-
braska three years, studied law at
Georgetown university, went to Ari-
zona on account of his wife's health,
and practiced law, first in Arizona
and then in Los Angeles. He is
fifty years old.

© Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

Origin of Word Assassin
The word assassin originated in

Persia in the Eleventh century. It
derives from hashish, the intoxicat-
ing Indian drug which at that time
was used by notorious murderers
under one Hasan-i-Sabbah to work
themselves into the high state of
ruthlessness required for their
crimes. As a tactic in attacking
vested authority assassination is as
old as man. It is notably the most
ubiquitous and immediate of dan-
gers to autocratic government, as
has been proved by the violent
deaths of a high percentage of dic-
tators from Julius Caesar to those
of modern times.

That Kind
"But surely that little thing' is

too small to be a watch dog?"
"Oh, no, guv'nor. It's the latest

thing—a wrist watch dog."

Said the husband: "It does no
good (or me to put my foot down.
My wife soon convinces me that
I haven't a leg to stand on."

Noteworthy Aim
Teacher—Tommy, what is your

great ambition?
Tommy — To wash mother's

ears.

THE SOLUTION

'Half the world doesn't know
how the other half lives."

"Well, why doesn't the other
half advertise?"

Efficiency Pins
"George," said the

mother,
tor?"

bride's
'did you send for a doc-

"I sent for three," replied the
efficiency expert proudly. "Who-
ever gets here first gets the case."

Frankness is evident In a wed-
ding invitation recently received:
"We desire your presents at the
wedding of our daughter."

No Board
Son—Father, I've decided to be-

come an artist.
objection?

Have you any

Father—No, my boy, provided
you don't draw on me.

Ruth Wyeth Spears

TpHIS pink and white chintz
•*• apron with pink gingham frills

should inspire anyone to make
long strides towards the kitchen.
It is easy to cut. The material
required is 1% yards of 36-inch-
wide chintz or cotton print and
one yard of plain material. .

For the skirt of the apron, cut
a piece of paper or cloth 27 inches
wide and 23 inches deep. Fold
this lengthwise through the cen-
ter, as at A, then measure down
from the top of the fold and in
from the corners the distances in-
dicated in the diagram and mark
the dots. Using the dots as a
guide, mark the outline of the
apron skirt as you see it in the
diagram. The dimensions for
shaping the bib are given in the
diagram at B. The pocket is a
5-inch square with lower corners
rounded as shown here at C. The
apron ties are cut 6 inches wide
and 36 inches long. The strip for
the belt should be cut 2% inches
wide and a facing strip the same
width should be cut for it. The
shoulder straps are cut 4 inches
wide and then creased lengthwise
through the center.

The strips of the plain material
for the ruffles are cut 6 inches

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

1. Which of our states has only
three counties?

2. What is the record made in
the major baseball leagues for cir-
cling the bases?

3. When was paper money first
issued in this country?

4. Why is the stage referred to
as the legitimate stage?

5. Were any decisive battles
fought on German soil during the
World war?

6. Is the new San Francisco-
Oakland bridge high enough to
permit all boats to pass under it?

7. In the expression, "Poor as
Job's turkey," is the Job of the
Old Testament meant?

8.̂  Was Edward Everett Hale re-
lated to Nathan Hale, the patriot
of the Revolution?

9. How many parts of speech
are there?
10. What part of what state is

farther north than any other in
the Union?

The Answers

1. The state of Delaware has
only three counties. It has only
one city (Wilmington) with a pop-
ulation of over 100,000.

2. The recognized record for cir-
cling the bases is 13.4 seconds,
made by Evar Swanson of the
Cincinnati Reds, September 15,
1929.

3. In 1690 by the Massachusetts
Bay colony. It was gradually is-
sued by other colonies until in
general use by all.

4. It is so called in the sense of
its being normal, regular, con-

formable to a recognized standard
type.

5. No.
6. The vertical clearance at the

center of the bridge is 220 feet
above mean high water, so boats
can easily pass under it.

7. As turkey is American by ori-
gin, it seems incorrect to associ-
ate this Job. with the ancient He-
brew. Poor, of course, refers to a
thin and weak fowl, not to the
lack of money.

8. He was his grandnephew. Ed-
ward Everett Hale's father, Na-
than Hale, was a nephew of the
Nathan Hale who was hanged by
the .British as an Aerican spy.

9. Eight: Nouns, pronouns, ad-
jectives, verbs, adverbs, preposi-
tions, conjunctions and interjec-
tions.
10. Lake of the Woods county,

Minnesota.

Time Well Spent
Do not think it wasted time to

submit yourself to any influence
which may bring upon you any
noble feeling.—Ruskin.

wide. The ruffle material before
it is gathered should be 2% times
the length of the space it is to fill
after gathering. Use the machine
hemmer foot shown here at the
lower left for hemming the ruffles
and the machine ruffler for gath-
ering them.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' latest book
—Gifts and Embroidery number-
is now ready. Ninety embroidery
stitches are illustrated; also table
settings; crochet; embroidery de-
signing; fabric repairing; novelty
gifts and dress accessories. Forty-
eight pages of step-by-step direc-
tions. Available to readers who
will, send name 'and address and
enclose 25 cents (coin preferred).
Just address Mrs. Spears, 210 So.
Desplaines St., Chicago.

f TIPS to
(jrardeners
>^>

Young Garden Care
*"pHE value of a garden plant,

•*• vegetable or flower, depends
greatly upon the start it gets; so
'give the seedlings ample care.

Begin cultivation as soon as
rows are visible, if the soil is not
wet. Work close to the small
plants, cultivating shallower as
they grow, to avoid injury to root
grpwth.

Cultivate at least once a week.
Watering should not be neces-

sary the first week or ten days
after seeds have sprouted. Later,
young plants may be watered one
of 'two ways: Mark a shallow
trench about four inches from the
row and run it full of water. Or,
using a fine spray, apply water
from directly above plants. Wa-
tering is most effective when it
closely follows cultivation.

Small plants should be thinned,
as directed on packets, to allow
proper development. Certain veg-
etables may be used as thinned.
For instance, onions thinned may
be used as green onions, and let-
tuce may be picked for immediate
use, leaving smaller leaves to de-
velop. \

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

GUIDE-BOOK • When you plan a trip abroad, you can take a guide-book and
figure out exactly where you want to go, bow long you can stay, and
what it will coat you. To save you time, the obliging author hai
marked especially interesting places with a star, or two or three—

fO i so that when you land in Europe, you know exactly where to go
- ._- . .__ and what to look at. The advertisements in this paper are realty
If Ml lltfr a guide-book fo good values. .. brought up to date every weekj If
• HI Hr A you make a habit of reading them carefully, you can plan your
•••i"*fc** shopping trips and save younelf time, energy and money.

THAT PRINCE ALBERT
CRIMP CUT MEANS
KOLLJN; GOOD DRAWIN;

MEUOW 5MOKIN'

HiM» roll-your-own cig-
arettes In •*«ty 2-ox.
tin of Prince Albert
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UNIFORM INT! ONAL

(Man PiifMf Closer to Heart of'Weather's Kit-
chen/ Seeking Short Cut Route Over Top

of the World; Russians Pioneer Arctic\ • — *
By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

In 1909 courageous Robert E. Peary trudged to the North
[pole. The world praised his conquest of the Arctic but with the
Isame breath questioned: "What good is it?"

That cynical attitude persisted until last May when a group
lof intrepid Russian scientists and aviators began the most
[thorough examination of Arctic wastes yet attempted by men,
•braving untold hardships to gather data about the weather's
["kitchen."

Suddenly the whole world has become aware of the. po-
ential value,that lies within the Arctic and Antarctic circles.

Russia goes to -work, the United States looks with re-
ved interest to Alaska, her own far north province. In

anada, British . Columbia *
eks to extend her domain
the North Pole. In Great

ritain, scientists are mulling
data gathered by the Brit-

i Graham land expedition to
Antarctic.

lany reasons justify this
dden interest. The fabled

orthwest passage which
Hudson sought may

el be found in the Arctic sea. Avi-
on progress has made practical

long sustained flights as the
Moscow-California hops last

Moreover, who knows
hat valuable mineral deposits lie
Death the crust of ice and snow
at covers.Arctic lands?

AnUretto Land Discovered.
| la the Antarctic, the recent Brit-

expedition discovered that
mm land is not ah archipelago

I islands as previously reported by
Hubert Wffldns, but one great

ct of land—a peninsula of the
fatarctic continent. Thus an im-

tract has been added,to the
h's known surface.

I But it is the North pole which
ommands most interest because of
's prpximUy to North America, Eu-

and Asia—a potential short-
ut across the top of the world.
[The Soviet's best scientists are

living in some 60 weather sta-
•ons along the Arctic coast, helping

'i back the frontier and open the
«a to ships—at least in summer,
Their observations are now sup-

plemented by those of the ice-floe
.edition, four scientists who land-

1 near the pole last May and have
nee drifted slowly southward, to

• picked up recently off the coast
Greenland.

Submarines Enter Picture.
[ Moscow has announced that even-

ally it will establish a series of
feather observatories and landing
«Ws along the proposed polar alr-
"ay between Russia and the United
ates. From these vantage points
e Soviet will study geography of
e Arctic with airplanes, while sub-

pannes dive uriaer the\ice crust to

explore the frigid seas below.
Dr. Ruth Gruber, an American

newspaper correspondent, recently
visited the Siberian north which
formerly existed only as a home of
living death for Czarist political
prisoners. Even today the Stalinist
government is probably using part
of Siberia as a prison for victims of
its atrocious purges, but Dr. Gruber
found other portions •• of this vast
expanse buzzing with industry.

America has been slow to.appre-
ciate Tthe possibilities of Alaska.
Her first concrete step was the re-
moval of farmers from sub-mar-
ginal American lands to more fertile

Alaskan soil several years ago. But
she has done little more*. f

Today, when ajurways span every
continent, there is still no regularly
scheduled line between the United
States and Alaska, although the
Alaskans themselves are more air-
minded than their brothers in the
states. Last year more than 20,000
residents of the territory made trips
by air—almost one-fourth of the en-
tire population! Alaskans realize
their territory can be conquered for
year-around exploitation only by
air.

Private Radio Stations.
In the entire territory there are 21

private radio stations, of which Pa-
cific Alaska Airways (a Pan-Amer-
ican subsidiary) maintains 13, used
solely for weather reporting to sup-
plement the present totally insuffi-
cient federal service. The United
States bureau of air commerce will
soon establish modern radio sta-
tions at Juneau and Fairbanks,
which is the first step in helping con-
quer America's portion of the frozen
north.

Meanwhile, to the immediate east,
British Columbia is suffering from
growing pains and Premier T. D.
Pattullo wants to push its bor-
ders to the North pole. Contingent
upon agreement with the dominion
government, the annexation would
include all of Yukon territory and
part of Mackenzie, including half
the radium-producing Great Bear
lake.

Such a territory would give British

ABOVE—Captain Amundsen tak-
ing observations with a sextant as
bis Norwegian flag flies at the point
determined upon as the exact South
Pole. This remarkable photo was
taken December 14, 1911, the date
Amundsen reached the pole.

BELOW—Every iceberg that men-
acts shipping in the northern seas
was once part of the mighty Polar
ice cap, which has drifted southward
with so many exploration parties, to*
eluding the recent Russian expedi-
tion under Commander Panapto.

Columbia rich potential mineral
sources, plus wealth in water pow-
er, fishing, agriculture, fur farming
and lumbering.

In a few months the entire world
may know what Commander Papa-
nin and his companions discovered
on their recent expedition, although
the Soviet may elect to keep its in-
formation secret.

Gulf Stream at Work.
It is already known that they

found a layer of warm water near
the North pole, caused by meander-
ings of the tepid Gulf stream. And,
despite the general belief that the
Arctic is devoid of life, they had
frequent animal visitors.

Many obstacles must be overcome
before commercial air routes can
be mapped over the Arctic, although
aviators used to northern flights
claim the atmosphere is much
clearer and more favorable for fly-
ing than in temperate zones. The
biggest aviation obstacle is imprac-
ticability of compass devices based
on the sun, since the Arctic has no
sun part of the year.

But the day may come when Lon-
doners bound for San Francisco or
the Orient can fly with perfect safety
and comfort via the short-cut route,
over the top of the world. _

0 W«»«rn N.wnpaper VtiKm.

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

ByRIV. HAROLD L.LUNDQOTST.
bean of theHoody Bible Xnatltuta

o< Chicago.
O Weatern Kewapapei Union.

Lesson for April 10

FINDING OURSELVES
IN SERVICE

tESSON TEXT—MM* 8:17-33.
GOLDEN TEXT—"What thall It profit a

man, if he shall gain the whole world, and
low MB own soul?"—Mark 8:36. .

PRIMARY TOPIC—What Peter round
Out.

JUNIOR TOPIC-Peter'g Right Answer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOB TOPIC—

Making Life Count Through Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Finding the Richest Life Through Service.'

"Finding ourselves" seems like a\
singular, almost self-contradictory,
expression, but it refers to a sound
principle recognized by psycholo-
gists as well as spiritual leaders. As
B matter of fact, modern psychol-
ogy has begun to recognize and use
spiritual laws and principles which
alone bring about human happiness
and efficiency.

A word of warning—let no one
Who studies this lesson fall into the
serious error of thinking that some
formal religious service wjll bring
redemption and favor with God. We
are saved by grace through faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ—"not of
works, lest any man should boast."
It is then by the new birth that we
are "created in Christ Jesus unto
good works which God hath before
ordained that we should walk in
them" (Eph. 2:8-10).

It is the Christian who needs to
"find himself in service." Only as
he thus yields to Christ does he
really find the life worth living. The
words of Jesus in verse 35 are sol-
emnly and gloriously true.

I. Clear Confession (vv. 27-30).
Even those who deny to our Christ

the recognition of His deity, and the
devotion of life which is His just
due, must, if they are at all in-
telligent, admit that no man ever
lived who has made such an impact
on human history. Even in the days
of his life on earth those who did not
accept Him as Christ regarded Him
as the resurrected form of one of the
nation's greatest leaders. Now un-
believing men speak of Him as the
great founder of Christianity, a
mighty leader, a wonderful exam-
ple, or an unequalled teacher.

It is not enough that we stand with
the mass of humanity who may thus
admire Him, but who do not count
Hun as Saviour and Lord. The ques-
tion comes to us as it did to the
disciples, "Whom say ye that I
am?" "Thou art the Christ"—this
alone suffices as the foundation for
Christian testimony and conduct.

n. Corrected Error (w. 31-33).
Although Jesus was not yet ready

to have His Messiahship proclaimed
to the public, He was prepared to
teach His disciples concerning not
only that important truth, but of His
rejection and death. "He began to
teach them that the Son of man
must suffer . . . be rejected . . .
killed and ... rise again."

Note the divine "must." While it
is true that wicked men showed
their hostility toward our God and
His Christ by hanging Him on Cal-
vary's cross, yet it was to die for
our sins that He came into the
world. The cross has rightly come
to represent God's love to the world
rather than man's hostility to God.

Error now asserts itself, and
strangely enough it is the very one
who had the clearest grasp of the
truth regarding the Messiahship of
Christ and boldly expressed it who
now objects to the revelation of the
coming death and resurrection of
Christ, and lends his voice to re-
buke the Master for speaking of it.

Satan hates the cross and the open
grave. Jesus won the victory over
him there. He did not want to hear
of it before it took place and used
impulsive Peter for a mouthpiece
to object. He doesn't want to hear
about it now and uses many a
skillful and gifted preacher to speak
against it. "The offense of the
cross" (Gal. 5:11) has never ceased.

III. Consecrated Life and Service
(w. 34-38).

"Let him deny himself" (v. 34).
That command we have construed
to mean that we should perform lit-
tle acts of self-denial, foregoing
some comfort or pleasure, possibly
for a few weeks. It does not mean
that at all—but does mean the re-
nouncing of self and self-will, and a
complete yielding to God's will.
Likewise, to take up one's cross
does not mean to bear some of life's
little disagreeable experiences; it
means again to die to self and to
live for Christ.

Careful attention should be given
to the solemn questions asked and
statements made in verses 35-37.
These are not the reasonings of a
man—they fall from the lips of the
Son.of God. What, He asks, will you
give in exchange for your soul?

Smart Daytime Fashions
A CHARMING basque frock for
** growing girls, and a house-
dress for large figures, both
smart and becoming, both easy
to make. Even if you've don*
very little sewing, these patterns
are easy to follow. . Each one
is accompanied by a complete and
detailed sew chart. And a tour

through the shops will show you
irresistible new fabrics, to make
them up in.

Basque Dress for Girls.
No wonder girls love a basque

dress like thisl The fitted waist
with its basque point in front gives
them such a grown-up feeling. The
full skirt, square neckline and puff
sleeves are so becoming. Make
this dress up for your daughter
in taffeta or silk crepe in time for
Easter, and, later on in printed
percale or dimity.

Large Women's Dress.
The diagram shows you how

easy this dress is to make, and
it fits to perfection. Notice the
raglan shoulder line, the waist-
line snugged in by darts. The
roll collar, with the smart little
tab in front, is very soft and
becoming. Very comfortable; to
work round the house in, this
dress is sufficiently tailored so
that you can go shopping hi it, too.
Make it up in percale, gingham,
broadcloth or tub silk.

The Patterns.
1491 is designed for -sizes 6, 8,

10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re-
quires 2% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial, plus 1V« yards of bias fold to
finish the neckline and sleeves.

1395 is designed for sizes 30, 38,
40, 42, 44, 48, 48, 30 and 52. Size
38 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material. For contrasting collar,
% yard, cut bias.

Spring-Slimmer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart

which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing;
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,]
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HL;
Price- of patterns, 15 cents (la
coins) each.

« Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

What Is the Cause of
"Spider-Web Check"?.

If not properly "fed" with a,
good oil polish, furniture in time
develops what is known as "spi-
der-web check!" This appears on
the finish, like wrinkles on the
human face-^flne lines, spreading
here and there in a spider-web
pattern. This crazing, this light
cracking, is known in furniture '
language as "checking" and "spi-
der-web checking" better de-
scribes the condition. This is the
danger-signal, on finish! It's the
indication of "starving" wood! A
warning to the housewife, that if,
the finish is not cared for imme^
diately and properly, the furniture-
will develop cracks, ridges and
splits. "Spider-web check" is gen-
erally the result of either one of
these two causes: Polish-neglect;
—or the use of a poor, cheap pol-
ish—without the essential fine,
light-oil base. When the furniture
is periodically "massaged" with m
reputable oil polish (the best is
non-greasy), the pores of the wood
are "fed" and the piece is pre-
served. Then "spider-web check"!
will not appear! The use of a,
quality oil polish is the best pr«-i
ventive formula for this ugly,
detrimental checkl '

MORE W O M E N USE

0-CEDAR POLISH
T H A N A N Y O T H E R K I N D !

'... because O-Cedar not only dean*
as it polishes, but bnstrets your fur-
niture—"feeds" the finish, prevents

drying-out, cracking. Insist
upon O-Cedar Polish, for
furniture, woodwork and

floors (with the fa-
mous O-Cedar
Mop).

Vital Power
Loss of sincerity is loss of vital

power.—C. N. Bovee.

^ TIPS to
(jrardeners

Combinations
'TpO INCREASE yield from the
•*• vegetable plot, the home gar-

dener should grow "combined cul-
tures."

The theory is to plant in closely
spaced adjacent rows vegetables
harvested at widely different
times, using one before the other
begins to mature.

Combine cauliflower, lettuce and
radish, for instance. Plant cauli-
flower early in rows three feet
apart. Between the rows plant
lettuce, and between lettuce and
cauliflower rows plant radish.
Radishes are harvested early,
then the lettuce, and later the
cauliflower.

Following are several other
combinations recommended by
Harold Coulter, Ferry Seed Insti-
tute vegetable expert:

Carrots and parsnips in alter-
nate rows two feet apart; rad-
ishes between first two rows; let-
tuce between second and third
rows, and spinach between third
and fourth rows.

Spinach rows two and one-half
feet apart; radishes between spin-
ach; pepper plants set between
spinach when radishes are pulled.

BE SUHB OF

YOUR SEEDS
YODB seeds need not be one of
the uncertainties of gardening-,
thanks to the work of the unique
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding In-
stitute. Here's how the Insti-
tute's seed experts produce de-
pendable, prize-whining Ferry's
Seeds:

First—seed stocks are per-
fected by generations of breed-
ing and selecting to develop
desired characteristics and to
eliminate weaknesses.

Second — every year, before
Ferry's Seeds are packeted,
50,000 tests for germination are
made — and samples are tested
for trueneaa to type.

Choose vegetable and flower
seeds you can be sure of—from
the Ferry's Seeds display in
your favorite store. These seeds
have been selected as suitable
to your locality. 6c a packet
and up. Ferry-Morse Seed Co,
Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRY S SEEDS

Payment
How little we pay our way hi life!

Although we have our purses con-
tinually in our hand, the better
part of service goes still unreward-
ed. [

Discussion
The more discussion the better, if

passion and personalities be es-
chewed.

GIVEN
'•- WAY

FMMTMM PEN HMD KNCU (CkWMrtM*
for aelling only 15 —10 cent package* Tectei
Garden Seeds. Camera, blrthntone ring or
pen and pencil set (combined) for aelllng U
package*. Wrist watch 40 packages.
Sand today for a«*d«. W» trumt yam,

KEM.1MOU CO,30»-KPalaMrSL,baMtoM.IL«.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Pain
Fain is in itself a sharp discipline

and hard to bear.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINQ
The advertisements you find in your newspaper bring
you important news. News in regard to quality and
prices. Just as the "ads" bring you news on how to buy
advantageously... so do the "ads" offer the merchant
the opportunity of increasing his sales at small expense.



Community School News
COMING EVENTS

Friday. Apiril 4
Easter Vacation

Tuetday, April 8
Home Music Content, 7:30 AHS gym

I H°n Wedne^ay, April 9
Grade Cards Distributed

ThurwUy, April 10

ises and given a demonstration of
laboratory practices.

Following the tour they attended
a dance and reception and returned
home on the school bus.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Nclsen C. Crow will judge vocal

the representative from the t>es
Moines Employment office.

The tests consisted of taking a
ten-minute timed writing in typing,
[ttinctuatlnfe and coff«eting~m!sspett-
ing as they typed. They also took
a spelling test.

After taking the tests, a personal
interview was given to each girl in
which job opportunities, salary, ben-
efits and problems Were discussed.

Several of the girls will have in-
terviews in Des Moines before grad-
uation.

|or Oa"s Play/* :00, AHS Gym students in the preliminary contest

FASTER VESPER SERVICES
Todav the h'Kh sch°o1 s'udent3

will attend an Easter Vesper Ser-
*:" in the auditorium at 1 JO. The
Is Vaker is "Rev. W.H.Kohl-
SSer of Holy Cross Lutheran
Church Master of Ceremonies is
Lylc Uartz. _

EASTER VACATION
Easter vacation begins at

next Tuesday night. Vocal instructor
for Clarinda Junior College and
high school, he has his BME from
Simpson arid' his' MME from Drake.
He has been teaching voice private-
ly for seven years, and has been a
judge for state contest for four
years. His choir has just returned
from a four-state tour.

Carson Griffith, Adair High
School music instructor, will judge
the instrumental division. The pub-

SENIOR PLAY
On April 1.0, the Senior Class Play,

directed by Mrs. Miller, will he gi-
ven in the High School Auditorium,
starting at 800. Rehearsals for the
play have been going on for approx-
imately three weeks.

certificate and dog. Others that re-
ceived dogs and certificates were:
Carolyn Millard, who received1 Hi-
Look trophy, Judy Brownsherger,
who received a monkey for HI- Sev-
enteen Award, Gary Nelson, who re-
reived Hi-Look trophy, Dale Fus-
seknan, Judy Davis, Daryl Dressier,
Evelyn Jcsscn, Lilas Heath, Mer-
vin Robinson, Betty Reynolds, Lar-
ry Barber, Dell Hansen, Sue Turn-
er, Craig Eukcn, Ronnie Simon,
Tom Miner, Gary Miller, Kent Ste-
lihenson and Ruth Possehl. Those
receiving certificates were: Charles
Uedburn, Nancy Lantz, and Charles
VanAernam.

The Anita Tribune, Anita, low* APRIL 3, 1938

Mr. Hey let the children borrow
the butterflies. A chrysalis opened
and a brown moth came from it.
The bulletin board has a big Easter
basket on it.

Happy Easter from the Kindergar-
ten.

TI .rc.liv Classes will resume at the lie is invited to attend free. It williniirs""'- , _
repilar lime Monday. . . . . .

The end of the Six-weeks is April
4 f.raitc cnrds will be distributed
on Wednesday, April 9.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
Mr HornbncMe announced that

jl ' iss ' lackson, English instructor at
ilie hi'iili "fl"1"1' wi" not return ™
.\tiita ' f«r the next scliool term. She
w i l l he married this August and plans
„„ irai-hing near Iowa City, where
l,or f i ance is attending the State
Vniversi ty of Iowa.

PROM COMMITTEES
There were several committees

chosen to take care of invitations,
programs, tables and the decorating
of the gym. Invitation chairman is
hue Parker. Members are: Joann
Horsey, Betvy Cron, and Kathryn
filvnn. Chairman for programs is
Sharon Hamarin. Charlotte Reed,
Ronnie Oess and Keith Ticknor
are on the committee. Tables chair-
man is Meredith Steele. Helping her
nrc l.nrnne Dorsey, Mario Feick,
Nyla Christensen, Karen Hamann,
and Dan Harrow. Gym chairman is
k-irry Burke. Mwribers: Doug Mc-
l.uen. Carla Moore, Kay Johnson,
and Merlyn Chadwick. The'class
was divided into four pitrts and put
tinder the director ol the gym com-
mit tee members.

The chairmen have" been meeting
with their members and the class

be at 7:30 at the high school gym.
Barry Burke and the girls' trio

will he singing at the Easter Chapel
Services Thursday.

sponsors, making plans arid ordering colors.

F.H.A.
F.H.A. State Convention was held

March 21.1958, at Des Moines, Iowa.
Those a t t end ing from Anita were:
Rc t ty Cron, Nancy Lantz, and Ro-
berta Glynn, accompanied by Mrs.
Cox.

They left early Friclav morning
and upon reaching Des Moines
rhecken into a hotel where they
stayed one night. They then went
to Moose Hall where the Conven-
tion was held. The Convention was
opened with a song, followed by roll
call, relaxers, and a talk by Mrs.
Buena Mockmore.

Following lunch at the Savory
Hotel, they attended afternoon ses-
sion of songs, relaxers, and a panel
discussion.

At the evening program a style
review was pivcn by Younkcrs and
Miss Kmrud from India showed dif-
ferences in American and India
clothes. After the evening program
the three girls attended the movie
"Sing Boy Sing".

Saturday morning thev went to
Moose Hall again to attend a busi-
ness meeting, where song.s, relaxers.
and installation of officers took
place, with 61d officers wearing
white and a red corsage, the F.H.A.

CHEMISTRY CLASS
The Chemistry Class has a new

hook. They arc going to hurry
through, taking a unit a day. It is
used as a review of the material
covered in the course.

They have just finished studying
Qualitative Analysis and have ex-
periments in the laboratory each
day. They have gotten throuKh
group II which is the farthest any
class has gotten.

TRACK
The Spartan Gndermen have hecn

at work on the track field. A de-
rathalon is being held with points
for a letter being awarded to a win-
ner of an event, a record breaker
and the dccathalon winner.

A dual meet with Menlo is sched-
uled on Wedncsdav. Saturday Boh
Matthews. I.orcn Scholl, Joe BUT-
bour, and Dick Whetstone will tra-
vel to Tarkio, Mo., for a four-state
meet.

,
material so it -wTTI he "here 'for the
prom May 1.

STUDENT COUNCIL TRIP
Ani ta High School Student Coun-

cil went to Red Dale High School
Monday to meet with other student
councils. They arrived 'in Red Oak
at 9:15, registered and went to as-
sembly. On the program for the
morning was a husiness meeting to
nominate District and State Officers.
Thev then divided into Five groups
to discuss problems and make sug-
gestions. After lunch the main
speaker, Toe Moore, PoTk County
Parole Officer, intrdduced the new
District Officers. Thev arrived' back
in Anita at about 3:45 in the after-
noon.

Good news for all you candid fans.
Last vear's original annual pictures
will lie fur sale Wednesday of next
week. Prices will range from l-15c.
Miss Oliver also announced that
lane Parker has received a typing
award for typing 45 words a minute
with four mistakes.

At the State Speech Contest at
Dcnisnns Saturday, Daryl Dressier
and ivuc Dressier each received a I
rating. Kay Johnson and Carla
Moore each received a II rating. An
assembly will be 'held at a later date
•to present each person a pin.

SENIOR TRIP TO CRESTON
Some seniors attended a reception

at the Creston Junior College Tues-
day evening, April 1. The seniors
were shown throughout the prem-

They reached Anita around 4:20.

TYPEWRITING NEWS
Judy Karns won a silver pin in

typewriting. Her average speed is
57 net words per minute for five
minutes and only 4 mistakes dur-
ing the 5-minute period.

Sharon GissTb'le won a bronze
pin. Her average speed is 50 net
words per mirrate for 5 minutes and
5 mistakes.

All first year typing students are
eligible for hronze, silver and gold
pins. Five writings are taken in
class periods. To win a bronze pin,
the student must turn in 3 papers
with a minimum of '45 net words per
minute and no more than 5 errors
per paper. For a silver pin, he turns
in 3 papers at 55 net words per
minute and no more than 5 errors
per paper. Three papers at 60 net
words per minute and 5 errors per
paper merits a gold pin.

Second year typing students are
eligible for the silver and gold pins.

IOWA EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE TESTS

A group of senior girls who are
seeking employment in Des 'Moines
this summer went to Atlantic to take
•tests and have an interview with

VF W
The topic "Americas' Future is

Up to Its Yuth" won first place
for Dunne Kline, in the VFW con-
test. He will receive $5 for First
place. Jackie Karns tooV- second
place for 11 and Kent Stockhnmwon
third for 92

The V F W meets Thursday and
the name will Tie present for their
checks.

WORLD CLOTHING RESULTS
r>"-""» March TA-'f. World Cloth-

imr Week/nine hii' 1>->"« nf rlothing
were taken in from the high school
and clementarv grades. The clothes
trn to the needy all over the worlfl.
The theme for this vear's clothing
drive was "Help Remove Their
Rags."

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR
Mr. Huff, music instructor for An-

ita Community school, has a rather
full schedule. He gives ahout 80 pri-
vate lesson per weeks to students
who want them. Each student is sup-

ELEMENTARY NEWS

Junior High
Kay and Rosemary Bcaman were

honored Friday by the 8th and 7th
grades respectively by a going away
party. Thev were moving to Fon-
tanelle. They each received gifts
from the classes and a lunch was
served.

Mr. Brown is sponsoring a Junior
High paper in literature class. Kay
Bcaman and Judy ChadwicV are ed-
itors. Cover design is by Judy En-
field and Beverly Brown. They hope
to have it distributed Thursday.

An Easter Chapel is planned for
Thursday at 10:00 A.M.

The 8th grade have been having
panel discussions. They have one a
week.

The 7th grade has been writing
business letters in English. In
Health they have been studying
personalities. They each wrote a
description of someone else's per-
sonalities and the class tried to
guess who they had written ahout.

Sixth Grade Play
Tri connection with the reading

croups, the sixth grade put on a
play "Twelve Bright Trumpets." The
play took place in France during
the Crusades. 'The actors were
dressed in appropriate costumes.
They were as follows Linda Legg,
Tohn Walker. Richard Krogh, Lela
Lantz. Craig Holland, Larry Claus-
sen, I.arry Bishop. Regina Glynn,
and Bill T^aRue. There was also a
stage committee and the director
was Betty Parker. The play was
presented Wednesday of last week
to the Fourth Grade and some of
the mothers, who also attended.

Second Grade
Connie Penton, Stephen Eden, and

Barbara Bishop were absent last
weeTc. The second grade is starting
a unit on birds.

Kindergarten
The Kindergarten children have

been bringing items into the room.
George Browns'berger brought a
•plant for the room. Dana Blazek

AUDUBON BLUE BIRDS
The regular rrieeting of the Audu-

bon Blue Birds was held at the home
of Gail Murphy on March 10, 1958.
Six visitors and 20 members were
present Richard Huff reported on
the Mardi Gras to the benefit of
the ones who weren't present. The
story of Den No. 2 was read by
Gail Murphy. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Jerry 1m-
tnel on April 14.

BENTON FUTURE FARMERS
The March meeting of the Benton

Future Farmers was 'held at Ben-
ton Center. One leader and nine
members were present. Merlin Scarf
gave a demonstration on Tractor
Maintenance. David Scarf gave a
discussion on Lubrication With
Greases. Next meeting will be April
10.

PROGRAM PAYS) OFF
Iowa's program against delinquent

income tax 'payers in paying divi-
dends. The sf-itc lias collected $150,-
(XX) from some 3,000 delinquent
taxpayers since Feb. 1, state tax
officials report. These funds have
come in since the commission
started to prosecute evaders.

The drive against the evaders will
continue too. Chairman Leon Milter
said we have just "scratched the
surface" in the program. He said
the commission may collect back
taxes from as many as 20,000 lo-
wans with in the next year.

USE TAX DROPS
Sales of new motor vehicles and

trailers in Iowa last month were
lower than those in the same month
a year ago. Dollar volume of sales
was $21,726,277. Two percent use
tax collections totaled $434,525 com-
pared with $471,968 a year ago.

Home Cured & Smoked Bac*n
at Miller'i Locker*

nosed to practice one-half hour J>er Brought a bird's nest, Jackie Cox
day.

Band. Mixed Chorus, and Boys'"
and Girls' Glee O.uh are his four
reurular hii'h school cbsses. Band is
held on Mondavs. Wednesdays, and
Fridays: Mixed Chorus and 'Boys'
Glee on TuesriW and Thursday; and
Girls' Glee Club on Monday and
Wednesdays.

Aside from high school classes,
Mr Huff also teacher Junior Band
and has nuite a group, with about
thi r ty in this class.

SOPHOMORE'S GIFTS
Twenty-five sophomores received

dogs or certificates from their maga-
zine sale. Jerry Karns, the highest
salesman received a Gruen wrist-
watch, a pin, a certificate, the tra-
veling dog, and another (kig. Bill
Darrow, 2nd high, got a wristwatch,
a pin, a certificate, and a dog. Al
Kline, business manager received a

hrought a rabbit family, George
Brownsbergcr dyed a goose egg and

NOTICE
We will be CLOSED ALL DA Y Tomorrow,

Friday, April 4
Open as usual, SATURDAY, APRIL 5

The Coffee Bar
Anita, Iowa

BOHNESEN 5 6-10
Every WEDNESDAY DOUBLE STAMP BAY!

Anita Atlantic

It's FREE
APRIL 23 - 7:30 p.m.

ANITA SCHOOLHOUSE

Lawn Mowers
The Simon's "66" Lawnmower

Sharpening Service is
Open for the 1958 Season

We sharpen both Hand and Power Mowers

LARGE OR SMALL

No hand filing.

Gary Simon
SIMON OIL COMPANY

GET FULL

HOUSI-POWER
LIVE BETTER...Electrically!

Come one - Come all to this exciting Fact Filled Housepower Program

Here's an opportunity to learn about
Economy, Efficiency of Full House-
power - Courtesy of Anita Municipal
Electric Board. Advantages of proper
wiring of your Lights and Electric
Appliances.

TREE
VALUABLE D0QR PRIZES

PROGRAM:
Slides of Adequate Wiring
Make Safety Work - Norval Wardel
Adequate Wiring & Voltage

Jim Rosche
Panel Discussion

FREE
COFFEE & COQI



News about Town
RONAI-D JOHNSON RETURNS
?ROM TWO MISSIONS

W'onl lias been received from
r nli l N Johnson, A. N. Station
,vh),' .he Fleet Aircraft Service at

I Tort l y a n t r y , Moracco, that he has
ju«t rel'iirm-d from two missions for

I Kasron. One of these took him to
I'Miih. Spain, and the other to Cii-
hraltrr. Spain.

onald enlisted in the Navy m
M;»v »f 19S6' after 8ra(ruatmK from

thc 'Exira high school. He has been
I , |,js present station for the past

13 months. He is the '«6n of Mr.
I and M r s- J°lin Johnson °f Brayton
I and Brandsrin of Mrs. F. W. Stager.

iss Margaret Adair of DCS
Moincs has been visiting this past
',cck in the home of Mrs. G? M.

I \,l;iir am! Gael, and will remain
| over Kaster.

iii ' inling the Ice Capades in Om-
Sunday afternoon were tin;

Wayne U'wctt family and JliH'y
r.riflh "f Ani ta , Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harrow and Mr. and Mrs: Dallas

[Wcstphalcn of Atlantic. The occa-
n' liom.rcd the 24th wedding an-

imvrs.ry "f the Wayne Jewetts,
v [ , , r i i iK-ct i r red on Monday.

}|rs. Alpha Nelson has returned
Im'me. a f t e r spending the winter

I with her son Robert and family in
| Houston, Tex.

Mr. ami Mrs. H. J. Kuehn spent
I Sunday with the C. "Vy. Zastrows at
| Woodward.

Mrs. Fred Carothers of Nodaway
I were weekend guests at- the home
[of her daughter and family, the
I Carl Millards. Jeri Millard is ex-

pected home today for Easter va-
cation from Iowa State College,

Mrs. W. W. Chastain has been
having an car infection.

Mrs. Al Freund- returned home
from a trip to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lambcrtscn
were in DCS Homes Friday for a
iltortor's check-up.

Norval Harrison who recently re-
turned to Dallas, S. D., has been ill
with the rmmrps.

The Wayne Beaman family moved
Sunday from their home in Anita
to Fontanclle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fowler of
firayton visited Sunday With Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Masoning.

Glen Hartman and son of Bedford
visited Sunday at the Frank Kra-
mers.

25 ATTEND CANCER
CRUSADE SCHOOL
FOR CASS CO.

Mrs. Christina Cullen, 1958 Cass
Comity Chairman for the Cancer
Crusade presided at the training
school attended hy 25 volunteer
Crusade workers last Thursday. The
Ktiest speaker was Mr. Leo Daniels
State Chairman from Ottumwa.

Attending from this area were
Mrs. John Rasmnssen, Mrs. Harold
Weaver, .Mrs. Milford Mailander,
Mrs. Max Walker, and Mrs. Earl
Lantz.

Volunteer workers will begin their
crusade April 7, and is hoped that
the work will be completed during
that week. The goal for Cass Coun-
ty is $5,196.

Ply during the winter while its res-
idents arc sunning themselves in
Florida, hut when March is on the
"•anc they come back to the Scotts.

These summer residents are purple
"tartins, and they have been coming
to Hob and Fannyc for 40 years.
1 tic same ones keep coming back
Il'.h says, because they apparently
l ike the treatment they get from
tl ic landlard. There was one witl i
a white feather who came year al-
ter year, but something finally hap-
pened to him.

There was a bet on in the Scott
fatrHfy, the Mr. saying the advance
agent for the birds would arrive
Tuesday. He apparently came jet
propelled, for he arrived 'Monday.
Bob report he paid the rent and is
gett ing ready to welcome the rest
'if the hand.

The Anita tribune, Anita, Iowa APRIL 3, 1958

Briilgewater when she wns small.
She graduated from the FVmtanellc
high school and taught in rural
schools of that vicinity until her
marriage in 1940.

Survivors include the husband,
two daughters, three brothers, ami
one sister. Raymond Klucvcr of near
Anita is one of the brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boyscrr are
the parents of a daughter, Kristy
Ann, born at Atlantic Memorial
hospital March 23, at 10:10 in the
evening. She weighed 7 pounds, SV4
ounces. She has two sisters, Linda
and Karen. Mother and baby re-
turned home March 29.

Martin Family Leases 28
Units at "Scott Apts."

Rob and Fannye Scott have again
rented their 28-apartmcnt flat (with-
out any aid from Tribune Want
Ads).

The apartment house, located on
their lawn on Locust St., stands em-

Mrs. Dexter Andersen
Funeral Held Tuesday

Funeral services were held in At-
lantic Tuesday for Mrs. Dexter An-
dersen, 49, of Atlantic, who died
Saturday morning at the hospital
there, following an illness of some
(hi ration.

The former Miss Hilda Kluever,
she was born in Audubon and moved
with her parents to a farm near

Mrs. John Marnin
Dies in Atlantic
Funeral services were held this

morning in Atlantic for Mrs. John
Marnin, SO, who died suddenly at
her home at Atlantic Monday
morning, She was found by her
daughter, Mrs. Roscoe Koob of Ani-
ta, early in the afternoon. She had
been suffering from a heart ailment
for several years.

A native of Davenport, Mary Han-
ncn came with her parents while
a small girl to a farm north of A-
dair, and after her marriage lived
south of Adair until moving to At-
lantic in 1917. She was a member
of SS Peter and Paul Catholic
church. Mr. Marnin died in 1931.

Survivors include two daughters,
three sisters, and 12 grandchildren.

WANT ADS PAY!

WHERE AND WHEN YOU

CAN RENEW YOUR

DRIVERS LICENSE

Atlantic Tuesday
Red Oak Monday
Greenfield .-.- - Monday
Shenandoah Friday
Clarinda Thursday
Guthrie Center Thursday
Audubon, Crcston ... Sat., 8 to 12
Bedford Wednesday
Sidney Sat., 8 to 12
Corning Friday
DCJ Moincs Every day

Mr. and \Irs. R. R. Arnct t were
in DCS Moincs Tuesday (or a doc-
tor's check-up.

Cleo Spry is a patient at the At-
lant ic Memorial hospital, where she
was taken Sunday.

Sunday afternoon visitors at the
Lew Pieper home were "Mun"
Grandia of Oskaloosa, Thelma Kline,
Pan1 and David.

Modern Homes Demand
Modern Wiring

Classified
Advertising

MINIMUM CHARGE |8 25c PER ISSUE OR 3c PER WORD.
WANTED- NO LONGER — Rags

at the Anita Tribune. "Tribune
Want Ads Pay." Our S. O. S.
brought enough to outfit the whole

.staff for a year as well as take
• care of the ink on the presses. 14p

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Bonham Oats, suitable

fur seed. Verl Adams, phone 2R28
14p

| FOR SALE - Two fortnals, one
I>ink, one lavendar. Size 12. Sher-
rill Morgan, phone 3RZJ ' 14p*

| For Sale : 1951 International C Trac-
tor with nearly new 254 cultiva-;1,,
tor. C. E. Thompson. • !lSp

| FOR SALE - 300 bu; Cherokee oats,
suitable for seed. Ross Lewis 14p

I FOR SALE - Complete Hne of Earl
May seeds. All fresh stock. Flet-
cher's Gamble Store, Anita, Iowa

15c

[FOR SALE: Specimen. EVER-
GREENS, shade trees, shrubs,
strawberry plants, rhubarb and as-
paragus plants. Evergreens for
farm windbreaks. We invite you
to make your selections right at
the nursery. Pellett Gardens,
second corner north of Atlantic
on Olive and one mile east. 15p

JFOfe SALE - Bathroom fixtures,
water systems, and a complete
line of pipe and fittings. Gambles
Store, Anita, Iowa tfc

| FOR SALE - New 4 room modern
house with full basement in north
Anita near school. Se<k,this ,on«
Wort buyiijg. C. R< Tffliter tfc
i'! ' ' , i f . •

IFOR SALE - Old Parfiioned,
Homemade Bologna. Miller's Loc-
k«r» . . 'V . : tfc

KRASNE'S SUPER MARKET
Watch Our Windows for Daily Specials

PRICES GOOD THURS, FRL, & SAT., APRIL 3-4-5

LUTHERAN LADIES BAKE SALE at KRASNE'S SAT. APRIL 5

PURE

SUGAR
10-LB. £fc f^ JLBAG 894

ONE BAG LIMIT
WITH ORDER

SWANS DOWN

CAKE MIX
3*

SWANS DOWN

g* A l̂ i» & JIW
i Alt R |M| Y
VMIYC fYllA

APPLE CHIP PKG.
LEMON FLAKE

BANANA OR
CHOCOLATE

WANTED - Someone to rake and
clean my yard. Laura Bundy 14p

. ; - . - ' . i-—r.^fc. .J."; ,*..;:... ...T .. •%

WANTED - Lady, 18-50-years old'
to work in store in this vicinity.
Three full days a week and every

- , afternoon. Write GX, care of Anita
Tribune. ' tfe-

WANTED: MAN OR WOMAN
NATIONAL FIRM handling Nest- ,i(

les products will establish respbn-T$'
sible operators to service and col-
lect from routes — no selling, but
must have car. Investment re-
quired depending on size of route.
For interview write, giving refer-
ences and telephone number, to
SHERIDAN ENTERPRISES, 711
West Lake Street, 509 Calhoun
Building, Minneapolis ^.Minneso-
ta. ' : J MfrV

WANTED - Need reliable Willing
Worker. Full or Part .time ern-
ployment. Good pay. -Prefer caT
pable women of good character/*-
Apply Today. Devonshire Court
Atlantic, Iowa. Phone 88 13c

WE WANT dead stock Oakland j
Rendering Co. Phone 257, Anita

tfc

WANTED -'more premium egg ;
customers. 'Get extra money .out*

. of those eggs. For more - detail*
see Rasmussen Hatchery 6c

VAN CAMP'S
300

SIZE
CANS

*,•• V-

OIL

2 CANS

SALMON
ONE POUND

43<
CAN

NOTOE
I Anita Theatre auditorium available

fot use on weekj nights, .Contact
~ ' ' '

. Phone TSL

Cal't TV Shop - Repair* all makes
of televisions and radios. Phone
office 7, home 235. Cal Blue tfc

[Electronic Service Center - R»Ao,
Television, Antenna, Pickup and
Delivery. Reed's TV & Appliance,

J*n. 1734. 502 Poplar. Atlantic tfc

{ARTIFICIAL BREEDING. lowt
Breeders Co-op. Francis Syrnonds,
Technician, Ph. .374, vAnita, Iowa

;V-•:.;- . ' • _ t f c

1 Services on AH Makel of TV and
Kjd'os. Call Cliff's Itafo'ft TV,
Phone 199, Anita .? tfc-alt

WAMD

WANTED ,- People to try' .our
home made FRESH SMOKED
SAUSAGE. On Sale now at Mil-
ler's Refrigerated Lockers He

CARDS OF mm
•MZe -I wish to thank all my friends
i— and neighbors for all the beautiful

cards I received during my illness.
J. M. Bruner 14p

Words "cannot express our sincere
gratitude and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy, and beautiful flowers re-
ceived from our friends, neighbors,
and relatives during our recent be-
reavement.

Hans Moelck
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flint 14c

We wish to thank our relatives
and friends for the cards and gifts
during the illness and death of our
loved one. Special thanks to Dr.
LaRue and the nurses and to the
ladies who served the dinner,
Mrs. Ida Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Petersen

and Bennie,
and the brothers and sisters

of Ben Bell

CHEESE

POUND
BOX 59<

ARMOUR'S

STAR HAM
ARMOUR'S STAR

PICNIC

HAM
LB.

COOKED
READY

TO EAT

CELLO
BAG , •

FRESH
GREEN

NEW
RED

RADISHES YOUS CHOICE

3—29<

FRESH CRISP

LARGE
HEADS

i*. V- '. '

25c
PORK CHOPS WILSON'S

RING
END
CUTS 55<

CENTER
. CUTS BOLOGNA Lb.

I WANTED TO
.cnun'o-- Walter
Ji or mil Anita"

U. S. CERTIFD3D — COBBLERS OR PONTIACS

SEEDI wish to thank my friends and
relatives for the lovely earns and
flowers sent me while I w«» •« the
hospital and since tnv, return home.
" " ' ' - " " " '



Farm
TOWNSHIP

NEWS
Mrs. Ted Hamm

Anita Ph. 3R2

ANNOUNCEMENT• <• .........
Federal Land Bank'

Interest Rat*

REDUCED

from 5V* % to 5%

All Land Bank loans now
bearing 5^3% also reduced
automatically to 5%. ,

in and talk with U»
about a Federal Land Bank
tarn on your land to: ~~*

Refinance DtfetS

Mak. farm

Buy land

Olhtr Usf*

Secretaiy-TjcieiiMer
Atlantic,

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn and
• daughters entertained at supper
ISaturday evening for'Mr. and Mrs.
•Leslie Carol hers, Mr. and Mrs.
iLvIe Scholl, Cheryl and Jackie, Mr.
land Mrs. Howard Berth and Sher-
Irv The occasion"honored" the birth-
Idays of Mrs. Borth, "March 29 and
fLyle Scholl April 4.

Mrs. Ted Hansen and Lynette
,vcrc Monday afternoon callers on
Mr?. Leo Scholl.

The White Cloud Parent-Teacher
I club met last week. The business
•meeting was condiicte'd'by Mrs. Les-
Iter Suplee. It was 'decided to hold
la basket dinner and reunion of all
[former teachers and pupils of the
Iscnool and efforts are 'being made
• to contact them for this last re-
liinion at the school. It will.be on
[Sunday, April 27.

Mrs. Hornbuckle tol'd of a con-
Ites t between boys and girls, for
Ibcttcr balanced breakfasts, scoring
Ion a point system. The loses will
(enter ta in the winners at a breakfast.
I Mrs Hnrnlnickle played a comedy
•record, "Football," by Andy Griffin.
(Entertainment was motion pictures
I shown by Edwin and Larry Garside
lof Wisconsin Dells, Florida, Yellow-
I stone. Mammoth Cave and Other

;oenic spots. Musical selections in-
Icluded a vocal number, "Whatever
Iwil be, will l>e," by the school girls,
• accompanied by Carol Hdbbs, who
Inlso played a piano solo, "Serenade."
iMarcia Walters played a piano solo,
'"ClimhinR." The Lester Suplee and

IVerner Walters families 'had charge
|of lunch. Thirty-nine attended1:

On St. Patrick's Day Mrs. Horn-
Ibutklc and the students' of White
•Cloud School entertained the moth-
Icrs at -a party at the schoolhouse.
[The front of the room was decorated
Iwi lh cut outs of jonquils and tulips
Iwith white picket fence. At the rear
lot the room was a large mural dc-
(pict ine children's springtime activi-
Ities. Each student tad memorized" a

mem and recited it for the guests:
Kusical selections were by Marcia

"Walters and Carol Hobbs. Terry
land Sheryl Birk played accordion
I selections Refreshments carried out
Itlie St. Patrick's theme and were
I served by Mrs. Hornbuckle and her
(students.

|MGN CLUB
The MGN club met March 27 with

I Mrs. William McAfee, with ten
(members and one guest. Mrs. Wayne
I Johnson, who joined the club. Roll
( ra i l was, "The first thing I will plant
I in my garden." Mrs. Marvin Scholl
Il iad contests. Prize winners were
1 Mrs. Elmer Fries, Mrs. Wayne
I Johnson, Mrs. Fred Eden, Mrs. Ot-
J t n Miller , and Mrs. Howard Coglon.
I Mrs Turn Bailey received the door
jl ' r izc. The Mystery Box brought by
I Mrs Coglon was guessed by Mrs.
I Fred Eden. Mrs. Marvin Scholl will
|hc the April 24 hostess.

Mrs Marion Pearson was a
• Thursday afternoon caller last week
[«n Mrs. Ted Hansen.

Friday evening, the Harold Si-
Imons visited in Atlantic at the Les-
|ter Worthington home.

Satiirdav overnight glfst of Ron-
Inic Simon was Roger Plummer of
I Adair.

The Harold Simons were Sunday
levelling supper guests at the Bob
|I'hmimer home near Adair.

Sunday afternoon visitors at the
I Roy Aupperle home were the Ver-
Inon Lovells of Adair, the Walter
I Hagens and Bill Aupperles. Evening

callers weer the Lowell Aupperles.

Mr. and Mrs. Etro Moore were
Sunday evening callers at the Leo
Scholl home.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nelson and
Sondra, Mr. and Mrs. Art Nelson,
Dennis and Diane Hoffman were
Sunday dinner guests at the Wayne
Rich home.

Mrs. Leonard Bailey accompanied
her daughter Mrs. Marion Kauf-
man to Des Moines Monday. Mrs.
Kaufman remained at Still hospital
where she submitted to surgery
Tuesday morning. The Kaufmans
daughter, Joni, is being cared for at
the Bailey home.

tcr Hamann, the Wieland Muller,
and Vcrnon Wollenhaupt families.

Miss Caroline Millard was a Sun-
day and overnight guest of Jackie
Scholl.

FRANKLIN TWP.
NEWS

Mn. G. D. Mueller

Roger and Kevin Paulsen have
been having the mumps the past
week, as have the Albert Johnston
children Dennis, Sherry and Dick.
The latter returned to school Mon-
day.

Larry Paulsen observed his birth-
day Monday. Larry, Ronnie, and
Darryl Paulsen were Monday even-
ing supper guests at the home of
their sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Johnston.

Mrs. Floyd Hall, teacher at Lin-
coln Center left her school about
10 a.m. Friday when she received
a telegram from Denver, Colo., ad-
vising her that her mother had suf-
fered a stroke. She went by air and
Mrs. Byron Harris substituted for
her the remainder of the .day at
school. Mrs. Hall returned Monday
morning. Her mother's condition is
critical.

Friday evening supper guests at
the Lyle Scholl home were theLes-

WSCS MEETING
The Methodist WSCS of Wiota

met March 26 at the church base-
ment, with 20 members present and
three guests, Mrs. Odcm of Atlan-
tic and Mrs. Frank Stanley and son.
Mrs. Stanley is the former Ruth
Reed, and is moving from California
to Kansas with her family. Mrs.
Maurice Coomes of Atlantic was
hostess, assisted by Miss Grace
Jones. Mrs. Frank Will of Anita
conducted the worship, assisted by
Mrs. Minnie Palmer and Mrs. Glen
Roe, with a skit. Mrs. Mcrvin Tay-
lor and Mrs. Clifford Wright also
assisted wtih the program service.

Mrs. Leta Taylor was honored by
a party of 15 friends, who helped
her celebrate her birthday March
24. The guests served refreshments.

Ross Havens, who has been at St.
Catherine hospital in Omaha with
lung infection following the flu, re-
turned home March 25.

sister, Lizzie Dagan, who suffered
a paralytic stroke a short time ago.

Edward (Ted) Bell was sur-
prised1 Saturday evening by several
neighbors who called to celebrate
his birthday. Attending were Mr. •
and Mrs. Herman Behrends, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Nimm, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Hamann and Mary Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Henderson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Acker, Mrs.
Lena Campcn and son LeRoy, Stan-
ley Wood of Corning, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Stapleton and family.
Mrs. Herman Behrends baked the
bir thday cake. The other guests
brought cakes, sandwiches, and cof-
fi'c. During the lunch time, Mrs
Stapleton presented a birthday card
and purse to Mr. Bell. Cards were
the evening's diversion.

Phyllis Jean Stapleton celebrated
her 5th birthday Friday evening,
with a party given in her honor by
her parents. Attending were her
grandmother, Mrs. Lena Campen and
sons Edwin and LeRoy, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Christensen, Mrs. Jean
Smidt and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Behrends of Atlantic. Cards
were played during the evening, and
lunch was served. Phyllis received
many gifts.
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Mrs. Bruno Waldnu returned

home from the Greenfield hospital
the first of last week and is feeling
much better.

Mrs. Minnie Palmer, Mrs. Villa
Bcnscn, and Mrs.-G. D. Mueller vis-
ited the Anita Garden Club March
24, and enjoyed the program and
flower sale. Mrs. Palmer and Mrs.
Muellers arc members of the Wiota
Garden Club.

Mrs. Catherine Conner was called
to Davenport by the illness of her

The children of the Ed Mailanders
have all taken their turn at having
mumps.

Arnold Boysen started entertain-
ing the mumps Sunday, and Kath-
olene Harris took sick at school
Monday morning. Her parents came
for her at noon.

PROFIT-MINDED
POULTRY
RAISERS
SELECT

VDO SHOULD TP
YMJRHIAQBAC•wsd
WITHOUT BUMP1N6

XHffMARKOF

CHAPMAN'S
Texaco Service

MVANft HttH
QUALITY.

DUNLOP, STATE & GOODYEAR TIRES
Rayon and Nylon

AS LOW AS $14 - EXCISE TAX PAID

number J In a « « r i « * to half you inorgatt your J i v s t t o c f c profiti

the HOG MARKET

and YOU

Most everybody agrees thcrt livestock markets like Omaha
have an important price-basing or price-establishing role.

That being the case, it's vital to all livestock producers to
have the market's supply include top livestock. In the case
of hogs, it means the lean, meat-type hogs which are the
trade's present-day preference.

Make sure your best hogs also come to market—to estab-
lish the true top ... in short, their FULL MARKET VALUE.

It'll be to your profit to do so.

r , u r p m » h «

Livestock Marketing Committee

M . n W i l l Be O . l l l i i l »* tea

HOLD HOBBY SHOW
The Cass County Farm Bureau

women held a hobby show at the
Farm Bureau building at the cast
end of Atlantic on No. 6 Tuesday.
Those having hobbies were invited
to display them from 1 to 4 in the
afternoon. There was a silver tea.

BUSY BEE CLUB
The Busy Bee club met at the

home of Mrs. Richard Drager last
Thursday, with Mrs. Leo Eagen as
hostess. Mrs. Walter Hunter had

the scripture. There were 12 mem-
bers and two guests present. The
afternoon was spent quilting, and
Mrs. Richard Draper will be the
hostess in two weeks.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Linda Kvans of A t l an t i c was

guest of honor at a bridal shower
held Saturday afternoon at the home
qf Mrs. Bernard L. Steffcns, Jr.,
south of Wiota. An Easter motif
was used in the refreshments. Mrs.
L. I. Heath, grandmother of Miss
Evans, won the prize at contests.
Miss Evans was assisted in opening
her gifts by her mother, Mrs. Dar-
old Lafferty and her fiance's moth-
er, Mrs. Emil Rctz, cast of Wiota.

SERVE DINNER
The Nishna Valley Athletic Con-

ference of Schoolmasters' Associa-
tion and their wives were served a
dinner at the Wiota Consolidated
school by the P.-T.A. Wednesday

(continued on page 8)

We are in the Market
for

Wool Buying
Bob's Produce

Phone 37 Anita, Iowa

• NIGH LIVABILITY
•EARLY MATURITY'
• HIGH, STEADY EGO

PRODUCTION
• EFFICIENT USE OF FEED
• MAKE YOU MORE MONEY
SEE ME AND ORDER DEKALB

CHIX NOWI

See or Call
your

DEKALB DEALER

BELL'S HY-WAY
HATCHERY

Atlantic, Phone 303J

Fertilizer
for Your Garden

6-10-4
DO YOU KNOW YOUR FERTILIZER NUM-
BERS?

1st No. is Ammonium Nitrate
2nd No. is Phosphate
3rd No. is Potash

The Higher the Analysis, the Cheaper the Fer-
tilizer Becomes.

We Have Most Numbers on Hand, or We Can
Get them in a Matter of Hours.

FARMERS1 CO-OP.
ELEVATOR CO.

"Try Your Co-operative First."

Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

HOC FEEDERS
Capacities 5 to 85 Bu. wHh CAST IRON TROUGHS

^ NOTHING -̂
OUTLASTS CAST IRON

TROUGHS
IN THE FEED LOT <x.

HEW!
85 BUSHEL FEEDER

• Cm plxt WMriitr pre«f
cevw

N*w, uty full flew
whMl

• Ov*rl>pp«d Minn—rolled
for extra itrtngth

• Extra heavy galvanlied
•teel hepper

• lifetime cat! Iron trough

80 GALLON
WATERER • T..>»f

• M OillM
o»KMy

• loycltaif
S««|k

•zssftar
• IkcMc-tM• «ir»nm

MOH1 "1"
MM MM Iron
E-fSU'TCr
•M. IlKlrk «o4

MOM1 A4

ASK US ASOUT OTHH MIDI Of THI FARM
LAIM IAVINO UNITS Wl HAVI KM YOU.
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STATE
SOUTH ANITA ROAD

Action of State Highway Commission
places the Anita-Masrona Road, a

13-Mile Stretch, Into State
Primary Road System.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 7,1938; NUMBER 25

The Anita-Massena road is now a
art of the primary road system of
e state. Meeting at Ames last

Wednesday afternoon, on recommenda-
tion of Harry Greene of Avoca, a
nember of the commission, it was
oted to extend highway No. 148 from

Ljghway No. 2 nortirto highway No.
a distance of approximately 13

niles.
Ever since the primary road system

established hi Iowa, good roads
oosters in Anita and iMassena and

(long the road, have tried to get this
ticular road a part of the system.

JLt times it Was disheartening for the
sters, as all the efforts put forth

eemed to get them nowhere. But
he past year encouragement was

the local, road boosters, and

IKmtapliBd" Shows the
Homes Sweeter Than Ever

Hailed as the most entertaining
topical record of the famous Canadian
Didhne Quintuplets ever taken, a RKO
special featurette has been issued
under the title, "Quintupland," and
will be shown at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings. It
shows the five little girls at their
interesting age of going on four years,
active and blooming with health amid
the snows of remote Callander, Ont,

The high spirits and appeal of these
remarkable children has been caught
for' the screen in a presentation of
their winter environment and pastimes.
It shows them, for example, each in
identical costumes of white furs, to-
bogganing down a fifteen foot slide
in their playground, playing at ski-
ing, shoveling snow for exercise, all

below zero, and loving it. In their
winter costumes they make an un-
forgettable picture. Interior scenes,
show them at meals, at games, singing
in chorus, and as audience of their

motion picture show, a "

nd W. H. Wohlenhaus, the dream
f many yean has come true, and "now
nita has a primary road that runs

the heart of the local trade ter-
Itory.
] As soon as possible the road will

marked with signs hearing the
nber "148," and the dragging and

aintenance .of the highway will he
by state highway commission

'orkmen. It is impossible to state at
present time when the road will

i surfaced. '

. .
m thls <*ron-

liievement Day Held in
Atlantic By Farm Women

(Exhibits showing trends in bread
S, methods of meat cookery, pre-

ation of trays for the sick, and
(st of adequate meals were featured

the Calls County Home Project
'omen's Achievement Day last Wed-
sday at the Methodist church in

;ic.
|Mrs. Lucile Cochran of the Iowa
ate college extension service judged
pe of the eleven exhibits as excel-
pt. To score excellent a township
let rate 950 joints or over. Massena,
»ve, Pymosa, Benton, Grant, Union,

klin, Lincoln and Washington
jored over 1,000 points. Edna town-

* scored good witii a rating of 936
which was just slightly below

! excellent rating.
Victorja and Massena township ex-
fits were, rated highest in educa-

al value.
|Mrs. Raymond Sayre, state chair-
V of farm bureau committeewo-

i was the special guest and speak-
of the afternoon. Her address
"Looking Ahead."

|Fifty-one women.participated; in the
• recognition test. Of these, 14
a perfect score, identifying all

"Positions and composers studied
| the year's music. Edna, Union and

klin townships scored excellent.
Krs. Elmer Smith, county chairman,
aided over the entire meeting.

A recognition ceremony of township
airmen, 100 per cent leaders, co-
«mtors, and follow-up members was

held in the morning by Mrs. Ed.
nt, couaty vice chairman. Each

hip chairman and cooperator
given sweet pea* and each 100
cent leader a carnation. The
<* cent follow-up members were
the farm bureau colors in re-

tion of their attendance.
^feature of the afternoon's achieve-

day program was the singing
[ we county fam women's chorus.
" Presented .selections under the
«chon of Miss Bessie Bell. This

™e first public appearance of
chorus.

£ea was served at-the close of the
US*™' Mr* R08PW Jones and Mrs.

Hopley of Atlantic presided
tea table. The committe in
was Mrs. Lou -Kennedy, chair-

kmt Hem>y Kuehl, Mrs. Wesley
Lmts and Mrs. Lena-Earl.

~ Blankinahip, Mrs. Ed.

of the children amounts to about
$200,000 a year; that they average
now 35 pounds in weight, and are
each a little over three feet tall.

"Outside of Paradise."
One of the year's outstanding light

comedies, "Ootside of Paradise," is
also on the program for Saturday and
Sunday evenings.

This production, starring Phil Re-
gan and Penny Singleton, concerns
a young singing maestro, played by
Regan, who' inherits an estate in Ire-
land. He has to go to-the old=cqun»,
try to claim the inheritance. There
the singer finds that his estate is an

I old castle, one half of which is owned
by an Irish lass, Penny Singleton, who
refuses to relinquish her part of the
property.

| How Regan turns his half of the
'estate into a glorified hamburger
f stand, "how "Ms orchestra comes from
• New. York, and how Phil and Penny
are finally brought together by the
musicians form the basis of this high-

! ly entertaining picture. "
The excellent supporting cast of

stage, radio and screen personalities
i includes Bert Gordon (The "Mad Rus-
! sian" of the Eddie Cantor radio pro-
• gram); Joe E. Marks, well known
' vaudevillian; Ruth Coleman, Lind
Hayes, Renie Riano, and Cliff Nazarro.

"Outside of Paradise" is enjoyable
screen fare for the entire family.

"Making the Headlines."
"Making the Headlines," exciting

I mystery drama, is the feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)

1 evening. Jack Holt stars m the pro-
j duction as the intrepid police officer
who unravels the baffling mystery,
supported by a cast including Beverly
Roberts, Craig Reynolds, Mlarjorie
Gateson and John Wray.

i On tonight's program will be the
1 current release of 'flVIarch of Time,"
1 also a miniature entitled, "Natural
I Wonders of the West."

Select
County Overseer of Poor

A new county overseer of the poor
is been hired bjK&ie 'Cass county

iffiss Elizabeth Kluckhohn of Bloom-
field, 'Davis county worker, whc^ was
employed- to succeed Miss Frances
iHoar, who has resigned to take post
graduate work at the University of
Chicago, has declined to accept the
offer.

Miss June Hamm of Marengo, Iowa,
county worker four years, has been
hired to succeed Miss Hoar, and
started her new duties April 1. Miss

I Hamm is a native of Clarinda, and
'formerly was Page county overseer
of the poor. Miss Hoar left Fri-
day for Chicago.

Miss Kluckhohn received a raise in
salary as Davis county worker and
decided to remain there.

I

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Always Good — GWC @ 23c
Always Fresh — Tall Corn @

Qnw Pure Vegetable Shortening
JPT 3 Pound Can

Pf»anili Riitfar Tall Cornreanui Duller QUart Jar
GWC Sweet — Sliced or Whole

Jar

55c
25c

Energy Granules X JS£21c

Flour
Marshmallows
Cecoamit Fresh

Oats
hes

Peas

Armour's Star — Pound

Kraft's American or Brick2-11*. BOX
Extra Fancy Jonathon

Each

Tall Corn — 49-tb Sack

Feeding Oats For Chickens
8 Pounds

Ic
$1.33

17c
12c
25c

TaU Corn — Sliced or Halves C9~v No. 10 Can DJC

Meadow Valley — Extra Fine
2 No. 2 Cans 18c

KING--ERSKINE.

,Miss lorn B. King, daughter of Mrs.
. Amelia King of Anita, and James
' R. Erskine of Des Moines were unitedJo«*s, IfBt^Tonj Bailey, - R, Erskine oi ~—

Pollock an^MrB. LooieJ
 in marriage on April 1 at Valley,
Neb The bride is a graduate of the
Anita high school, and after attend-

Dozen. ing college in Des 'Moines, taught fordr!rnrrMssrEffSeS
City!! in Anita for a short time Sunday with

- ~~, r~ one'her mother and other relative,eav-
Henry Maduff. A ing for Minnesota where Mr. Erskine

was speToy the' is sales manager for a St. Lotus whole-
'sale auto accessory company.

Funeral Held in Anita For
the Late Roy Bills, 52

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at
the Congregational church in Anita
for Roy Bills, 52, of Forth Worth,
Tex., a native of Anita, who died the
Monday , before at the home of his
brother, Claude Bills, in Atlantic, fol-
lowing an extended illness. Rev. Thos.
B. Dixon officiated at the services
and burial was made in Evergreen
cemetery. Short services were he\d
at the Roland, Peacock & Baxter fun-
eral home in Atlantic preceding the
services in Anita.

Music for the services consisted of
a duet by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and
A. B. Stone and a solo by Rev. Dixon.
Pallbearers were C. F. Darrow, I. W.
Joy, L. E. Bean, C. A. Robison, B. R.
Gochanour and Fred H. Bell of Adair.

Deceased was a son of 'the late
George and Nevada Bills and was
born in Anita on Feb. 4, 1886. He
made his home here until thirteen
years ago when, he moved to Fort
Worth. Mr. Bills was a plasterer and
mason by trade. In poor health for
the past three years, he came to At-
lantic about three weeks ago to make
his home with his brother.

Survivors include three brothers and
five sisters, Claude Bills of Atlantic,
George Bills, Lee Bills, Mrs.' Dolcie
Scholl and Mrs. Zella Robinson of
Anita, Mirs. Esta Anderson of North
Hollywood," Cal., Mrs. Ollie Herrick
of Grant Pass, Ore., and Mrs. Myrle
Soper of Stuart.

GAINES--GIPPLE.

Miss Jessie Gaines, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gaines of At-
lantic, and Kenneth Gipple, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Gipple of Anita,
were united in marriage at Maryville,
Mo., on Saturday, March 26. Rev.
D. J. Van Devanter, pastor of the
Maryville 'Methodist church, read the
marriage service. Following a short
honeymoon trip the newlyweds have
returned here and will make their
home with the groom's parents on
the Gipple farm north of the city.
•Mr and Mrs. Gipple are popular with
the younger people of the two com-
munities in which they have lived, and
have been receiving congratulations
from their many frends since return-
ing to Anita.

George J. Anstey, veteran Massena
livestock raiser, was one of the many
old-time Iowa farmers who spoke on
a special program at noon Saturday
over radio station WSUI at Ames.
Mr Anstey told of some of his exper-
iences as a farmer and livestock raiser.

John Cooper Dies Friday;
Funeral Sunday Afternoon

John A. Cooper, 82, well known
farmer liying southeast of Anita, died
Friday at his home following a short
illness. He had not been in good
*ealth during the winter, but had
shown improvement until a few days
ago when he became seriously ill.

He was born in' Moberly, Mo., on
April 3, 1856, and came to this.com-
munity in 1881. He had resided near
here since- He was married on Sept.
12, 1883, to Miss Elizabeth Bell Duff,
who survives him.

Other survivors are a son, James
W. Cooper of Newton, and three
daughters, Mrs. Laura Tiggs of North
Pine, Canada; Mrs. Barbara Kinniard
of Corning; and Mrs. Erne Bean of,
Atlantic; also a brother, William T.
Cooper of Newton. *

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the farm
home with the Rev. J. M. Deberg, pas-
tor of the Adair Presbyterian church,
in charge. Burial was made in Sunny-
hill cemetery at Adair.

Mrs. Ellen HowfeU, 90,
Dies at in Anita

Mrs. Ellen Hewlett, 90, widow of
the late Samuel Howlett, and a resi-
dent" of Cass county for the past
eighty years, died at her home in
South Anita at 9:30 o'clock last Wed-
nesday evening, death being attributed
to complications of advanced age to-
gether with a short illness with small-
pox.

Mrs. Howlett was born at Rockford,
111., on Dec. 19,1847, and was a daugh-
ter of the late James and Sarah
Brown. The family came to Cass
county when the deceased was a child
eight years of age, the trip being
made to Iowa in a covered wagon:
At Wiota on Oct. 27, 1865, she was
united in marriage to Samuel How-
lett, who passed away six years ago.

She is survived by two daughters
and one son. They are Mrs. Cora
Armstrong and Mrs. Dora Edwards
of Anita ami Ross Howlett of Clar-
inda. She is also survived by a sis-
ter and a brother, Mrs. Alta Pratt
and Grant Brown, both of Anita.

Mrs. Howlett was a member of
the Methodist church, in which she
had held membership for a long per-
iod of years. She was also a member
of Columbia Chapter, No. 127,0. E. S.

The death of Mrs. Howlett brings
to an end a remarkable life, during
which she witnessed the building of
an empire. Not many persons ar,e
privileged to see the making of as
magnificent a section as Cass county
from its crudest beginnings. All of
the things in the way of conveniences
which we now accept as a matter of
course came in the life of this lady.
Nowhere else in all the world except
the middle west could such a story be
told. Within the lifetime of this
woman all that we have today was
developed from the primitive. She
saw the trackless prairie converted in-
to fertile farms, and witnessed the
development of modern highways from
the trails the pioneers blazed. , She
saw the crude and unsettled country
hereabouts become settled and the

ANITA MAYOR TO
GET $10 A MONTH

Town Council Passes Ordinance Platt-
ing That Amount As Monthly Sal'

ary For Mayor; New Mayor
ami Council Take Office?

The last act of the old town coun-
cil -Monday evening before relifKJtuih-
ng their seats to the newly elected

councilmen was to pass an ordinance
giving the mayor of Anita a salary
of $10.00 per month. The proposed
ordinance giving a salary to theiriayor
was introduced by Councilman Alfred
Dement, who stated that an investi-
gation made by him revealed" tb^fact
;hat Anita was one of the few (owns
n this part of the state-that paid
;heir mayor no salary. With jtjbe
mayor drawing a monthly salary, fees
on fines heretofore going to him ;||tili
now go into the town treasury. The
ordinance was passed with an unani-
mous vote of the council, although
Councilmen H. L. Bell and W. T.
iiggs, who were retiring from the
council board, were somewhat reluc-
ant in passing such an ordinance as
heir las^ official act

Following adjournment of the meet-
ng of'the old council, the mayor's
iath of office was administered by
flavor J. C. Jenkins to Mayor-elect

F. Darrow. Mayor Darrow then
gave the oath of office to Councilmen
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement, Robert

Howard, A. J. Kopp and Andy
'etersen, and to Park Commissioner

W. T. Biggs.
Solon A. Karns, the efficient town

lerk for a number of years, was re-
lected for another two year, period
>y the council at the monthly salary of
15.00, the same salary he has been
rawing. George Bills was re-elected

night watchman and Fred Exline re-
•lected , street commissioner. Both

men have been drawing $50.00 a
nonth, but owing to the higher cost
>f living their salaries-were increasedwild prairie come to blossom as the „.„ nn *• i •» T-. ,•. . ., . . ., to $60.00 respectively. Mr. Exline,rose m response to the- efforts of the / • • • ' • ••?••-•?•• -.-•• ,v *—.—tf-"?-

*in—. „* £„ .„•! «.. ..„ .11 ~* however, has heen living in the housetillers of the soil. She saw all of
the hardships and the sacrifices in-
cident to the life of the pioneer. Most
of her generation has passed on, and
now she passes, leaving a heritage
of good works and the record of a
well spent life.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Friday afternoon in the yard
of her home, with the Rev. D. B. S.
Prather, pastor of the Methodist |
church, officiating. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

at the waterworks, and as the water
board wants possession of the .house
for their clerk, Aaron Bell, Mr. Ex-
line will have to find other quarters
for himself and family. Under past
arrangements, Mr. Exline has had free
rent, lights, water and telephone, while
now he must pay his own rent and
lights, while water and telephone will
be furnished by the town.

The mayor made the different com-
mittee appointments and also named
Mr. Kopp as weed commissioner. Dr.
G. M. Adair, health physician, was
re-elected for another term by the
council.

Following adjournment as a council,
the councilmen met .as a board of re-
view to make the annual canvass of
the assessor's books. - / x ^ , . ' ;-,'

The water trustees, George Shaffer,
Robert Scott and Chester A,. Long,
meeting Monday evening, re-elected

Rock Island Railroad Buys
White Line Motor Freight

The interstate commerce commis-
sion at Washington, D. C., Saturday
approved purchase by the Rock Island
(Motor Transit Co. of most of the op-
erating rights and property of the
White Line 'Motor Freight Co. and the Aaron Bell as their clerk for another
White Line Trucking Co., both of term, leaving his present salary of

' $60.00 a month the same far the com-
ing year. However, Mr. Bell will also
be furnished with living quarters,
lights, water and telephone in addition

Des Mones.
The price, according to the com-

merce commission, was $59,000.
The Rock Island Motor Transit Co.

Anita Girl Wins County
Spelling Contest Saturday

Gretchen Daughenbaugh, 12, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Daugh-
enbaugh, won both the oral and writ-
ten county spelling contests held in
Atlantic last Saturday afternoon.

Gretchen, a seventh grade pupil, has
been a consistent winner in her grade
and has worked with great determina-
tion to win the county contest.

She was trained by Miss Christina
Hollen, eighth grade teacher in the
Anita schools, with the able assist-
ance of B. D. Forshay, local insurance
agent, who has devoted many hours
to training spellers in past years as
well as this.

The Anita schools have won county
medals during ten of the past thirteen
years. Five contestants have won
aoth the written and oral medals
during that time, as well as winning
rionors at the state and interstate
contests.

Gretchen will represent Cass coun-
y at the Dea Moines Register con-

test to be held in Des Moines on
April 23, also the interstate contest
x> be held in Council Bluffs on April
29.

Local Unit For
the Control of Cancer

Fourteen Anita women met at the

WALL PAPER.

Special prices on our spring wall
paper. Prices lower thajii mail order
catalogues.

tf Bong era Broa.

is a subsidiary of the Rock Island > to his salary.
railroad. The White Line Motor _^ ,i\ .
Freight Co., operating on fixed sched- Chw. Workman, well known and long
ule between Chicago, 111., and Omaha, *""»• *«»M«nt of Anita, v***t<d away at
Neb., had some exclusive rights on, "*• *"•"»* tl"» (WednewUy) mornipf.
its route. The White Line Trucking j
Co. operated as an individual contract'
freight hauler.

The Rock Island firm plans to oper-
ate the (White lines between Omaha
and Chicago, and over two short
branch routes to Muscatine and Cedar • home of Mrs. R. 1M. Needles Monday
Rapids, Iowa, it was announced Sat- afternoon to organize a local unit in
urday at Washington. The Rock Is- the American Society for the Control
land firm would abandon all other; Of Cancer. Mrs. Needles is lieuten-
operating rights of White lines, it ] ant for Anita and at the meeting
was announced. j Monday afternoon told of the early

Not involved in the deal is the White symptoms of cancer. Mrs. W. T.
Line Transfer and Storage Co., which Biggs is treasurer of the Anita unit
will continue as usual in the moving! and Mrs. George F. Shaffer secre-
and storage of household goods. j tary. Plans were made for a local

In accordance with the sale, the • drive for membership, the drive end-
Rock Island Co. plans to conduct' ing April 80.
three types of service between Omaha
and Chicago: co-ordinated rail-truck

Those present and the organizations
they represented were as follows:

service, all-truck service on short! Miss Mattie Butler, Anita Literary
hauls as a substitute for rail service,' Club; Mrs. R. W. Forshay, P. T. A.
and an all-truck service on railroad;and P. E. 0; Mrs. (FloraV. Stonej
points as an addition to rail service. Congregational missionary society;

Mrs. Albert Kama, Methodist mis-
At the meeting of the Anita school sionary society; MHss Vera B. Hook,

board Monday evening, it was decided Congregational ladies aid and Rebekah
that any teacher wishing employment • lodge; Mrs. C. T. Winder, Methodist
in the Anita schools next year would ladies aid; Mrs. Herbert Bartiey, Loyal
have to make personal application.
Other years the board have tendered
new contracts to teachers, giving them
a specified time in which to accept.
It is rumored that several changes

Circle; Mrs. W. R. Cryer, K. J. U.
club; Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Rose Hill
Circle; Mrs. M. Dorn, East Neighbor-
hood Circle; Mrs. W. F. Crawford,
West Neighborhood Circle; Mrs. Har-

will be made in the personnel of the, ley Miller, Legion Auxiliary; and Mrs.
teaching staff for next year. W. T. Biggs, Eastern Star chapter.



New* Revletc of Cmrremt Event*

"REFORM" BILL PASSED
Measure Giving President Vast Powers Squeezes Through

Senate .. . Mussolini Ready for War

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi, chairman of the senate finance
committee, Is here seenvtelling members of the press what his committee
had done and proposed to do to the revenue measure so that It would be
less objectionable to business and to the country in general. It already
bad made radical changes in the bill as it was passed by the house.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e Wmttrn Ntw*p*ptr Union,

Wide Powers for President
iDRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S reor-
'* ganization bin squeezed through
the senate by the close vote of 49
to 42, after a fierce fight. A mo-
tion to recommit, which would have
virtually killed the measure, was
defeated by a vote of 48 to 43.

Opponents of this bill are con-
vinced that it paves the way for
a dictatorship in the United States.

Mr. Roosevelt made public a let-
ter to a friend in which he' dis-
claimed any intention to become a
dictator under the powers granted
'him by the bill. He said he was
firmly opposed to an American dic-
tatorship and that he has none
of the qualifications which would
make him a successful dictator.

The special reorganization com-
mittee of the house' reported a new
bill as a substitute for the senate
measure but differing from it only
slightly. Its speedy passage was
.predicted by Majority Leader Ray-
burn. •

The bill, as it was passed by the
senate, authorizes the President,
by executive order, to transfer, re-
group, coordinate, consolidate, seg-
regate, the whole or' any part of or
abolish any of the 135 bureaus, agen-
cies, and divisions of government.

Excepted from this section, how-
ever, are the federal reserve board,
the corps of engineers of the Unit-
ed States army and the independent,
quasi-judicial and regulatory estab-
lishments, such as the board of tax
appeals, the communications com-
mission, the federal trade com-
mission, the interstate commerce
commission, and the national labor
relations board.

It abolishes the civil service com-
mission as now constituted, and the
general accounting office. It cre-
ates a new "department of wel-
fare," and it authorizes six more
$10,000 a year assistants to the Pres-
ident.

Senators Are Angered
pOMMENTmG to the press on the
^ senate's action on the reorgan-
ization bill, the President made the
remarkable statement that it

proved the senate
could not be "pur-
chased by organized
telegrams based on
direct misrepresen-
tations."

This led to an out-
burst of indignation
in the senate. Hi-
ram Johnson of Cal-
ifornia started a hot
debate with the as-
sertion: "I don't
know just what was

meant by this remark, but I do
know full well the implications which
arise from it. Did the President
mean that the senate could be pur-
chased only by promises of proj-
ects in particular states, or by mar-
shals or other officials in particular
localities?"

Senator Wheeler of Montana said
that it was a "coincidence" that
Senator James P. Pope, Democrat,
of Idaho, had voted for the reor-
ganization bill about the same time
that he had been able to get for his
state an appropriation of close to
$1,000,000 to start a dam project.
When Pope and his friends indig-
nantly protested, Wheeler said he
was satisfied there was no connec-
tion between the two matters.

The citizens who sent between
75,000 and 100,000 telegrams asking

'senators to vote against the reor-
ganization measure are still to be
heard from concerning the Presi-
dent's comment.

Adjournment Prospects
/CONGRESS wants to adjourn by
*~* the first of iWay, but leaders
foresaw three possible obstacles to
this plan—the wage-hour bill, the

Sen. Johnson

Hungarian debt settlement proposal
and railroad legislation.

Democratic Leader Berkley said
he hoped the senate could dispose of
the tax revision bill, th/$l, 100,000,-
000 naval expansion program, and
the proposed $1,000,000,000 relief
measure in April. This would clear
the senate calendar, he said, un-
less consideration of Hungary's debt
program should result in a lengthy
senate debate on the entire war^debt
question.

Representative Rayburn, house
floor leader, said he thought that
chamber could complete its present
program by May 1. But other mem-
bers said that if efforts to revive the
wage-hour bill are successful, the
picture may change.

Ten Men to Probe TVA
C*IVE senators and five representa-
*• tives will do the investigating of
the Tennessee Valley authority, for
the resolution for a joint committee

inquiry was adopted
by the senate with-
out a dissenting
vote, and was ap-
proved unanimously
by the house. The
resolution was intro-
duced by Sen. Alben
W. Berkley of Ken-
tucky , majority
leader. It calls
for investigation of

a*. R.M... charges .of'maMea-aen. Bruges sance faaA f^^^.
esty made by the ousted chairman,
A. E. Morgan, and includes eight of
the twenty-three charges originally
made by Senators Bridges and King
hi their first resolution for a con-
gressional inquiry. It also calls for
a "fishing expedition" into the ac-
tivities of private utility companies
and their injunction suits against
the TVA.

Sen. H. Styles Bridges, the New
Hampshire Republican, in a radio
debate declared the administration
was trying to obscure the charges
of scandal within the TVA by forc-
ing the inquiry to cover the private
utility angle. "The administration's
strategy has been to cover up TVA
dirt by a phoney counter-attack," he
said.

He was answered vigorously by
Sen. Lister B. HiU of Alabama.

Italy Ready for War
BENITO MUSSOLINI put a chip
*-* on his shoulder and dared any-
one to knock it off. In a speech
before the Italian senate which was
broadcast to the world, II Duce
said: "Italy's land, sea and air
forces are tuned for rapid and im-
placable war." He warned Europe,
and especially France, of his readi-
ness and willingness to fight, and
said he subscribed to the theory
that "the best defense is offense."

He called the Italian submarine
fleet the largest in the world, said
the nation's air fleet was one of the
best in existence, and asserted that,
if nefessary, he can put an army
of 9,000,000 men in the field.

"I will be in supreme command,"
Mussolini cried, thrusting out his
chest.

"Military problems are funda-
mental ones," continued Mussolini.
"I dedicate the greatest part of
my day to them. Anyone who dares
to attack the rights and interests
of our fatherland will find in the
land, sea and air the immediate,
resolute and proudest answer from
the Italian people's arms."

France was warned also by Nazi
Propaganda Minister Goebbels in
a sensational speech in Vienna. Pro-
claiming the might of the new Ger-
many, Goebbels shouted: "Ger-
many is now strong enough to resist
any attack from France. There can
no longer be any question of a prom-
enade from Paris to Berlin. Paris
is no longer the heart of European
politics. The heart is now Berlin."

Tornadoes in Middle West

TORNADOES that swept through
Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Arkan-

sas, and Oklahoma killed at least
39 persons and did a vast amount
of damage to property. South Pekin
in the Illinois river valley was al-
most destroyed, and many other
towns suffered severely. Light and
water services were crippled. Hos-
pitals throughout the stricken areas
were crowded with the injured.

Oil Seizures Protested
ELATIONS between the United

- States and Mexico took a se-
rious turn when Ambassador Dan-
iels delivered to Foreign Minister
Eduardo Hay a sharp protest
against the action of President Car-
denas in expropriating foreign oil
properties. He asked just how Mex-
ico proposed to pay for the properties
seized. Cardenas thereupon called
his congress in special session to
consider an internal loan to pro-
vide for the indemnity payments.

American withdrawal of support
from the silver market, Cardenas'
chief source of revenue, threatened
to close many silver mines.

Silver Buying Halted
CECRETARY OP THE TREAS-

URY MORGENTHAU announced
that the United States had discon-
tinued the purchase of Mexican sil-
ver until further notice. This prob-
ably was a direct result of Mexico's
expropriation Of foreign oil proper-
ties, which Secretary of State Hull
considers a hard blow to his "good
neighbor" policies. Price of silver
was cut 1 cent an ounce.

The United States Treasury has
been buying 5,000,000 ounces of new-
ly mined Mexican silver each
month, paying around $2,500,000 for
it at the artificially maintained New
York price, which gave Mexico siz^
able profits.

"Czar" for Broadcasters
*T*HE National Association of
••• Broadcasters announced the

election of Mark Ethridge of Louis-
ville, Ky., as temporary president,
or "czar," of the billion-dollar ra-
dio broadcasting industry.

Ethridge, who is managing editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal and
Times, accepted the position after
stipulating that he would not take
any salary. The job, authorized
at the N. A. B.'s annual conven-
tion, was, to have carried a salary
of $25,000 yearly.

Britain's New Spanish Plan
OREAT BRITAIN laid before rep-
-̂* resentatives of Europe's major

powers new proposals for obtaining
early removal of foreign troops
from the Spanish civil war. The
plan was submitted to the chair-
man's subcommittee of the nonin-
tervention committee in its first
meeting in nearly two months.

Informed persons said Britain
proposed first, a "new formula" for
deciding when belligerent rights
should, be granted the warring fac-
tions; second, restoration of con-
trol on Spain's frontiers. ,

• • • " » • *
Franco in Catalonia

GENERAL FRANCO'S insurgent
army blasted its way through

the loyalist lines and entered the
province of Catalonia, moving far
toward Barcelona, the third capital
of the government forces. In this
rapid advance about 100 towns were
captured in a single day and many
villages were demolished by bom-
bardment by a fleet of 200 war
planes said to have.been contribut-
ed by Italy and Germany.

Italy warned France that any
French intervention in Spain "might
compromise peace on the European
continent." The organ of the Italian
foreign office, Informazione Diplo-
matica, published the statement.

Colonel House Dies
F) EATH after a long illness ended
*̂  the notable career of Col. Ed-
ward M. House, whose name, dur-
ing the World war era, was famil-
iar to millions. He
passed away in New
York at the age of
seventy-nine years.
Shunning publicity
and personal glory,
House devoted him-
self untiringly to
what he deemed the
best interests of his
country and f o r
years his influence,
especially in inter-
national matters,
was great. An early supporter of
Woodrow Wilson's political fortune
he became Wilson's trusted adviser
after his election to the presidency
and continued to help direct his
course immediately before and dur-
ing the war, making frequent trips
to Europe. He was Wilson's per-
sonal representative in the Ver-
sailles peace conference. Later he
and Wilson disagreed and their
close association came to an end.

Japan's Regime in China
JAPAN announced officially the in-
^ auguration of the "reformed
Government of the Republic of Chi-
na" in Nanking. This puppet state
is intended to replace the regime of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and
is headed by Liang Hung-Tze as
chairman of the new executive yu-
an, a position equivalent to m-e-mier.

The Chinese were still fightin" the
invaders desperately along the Pei-
ping-Hankow railway and claimed
the Japanese were suffering heavy
losses. *

Col. House

6 Sc'flice Service.—WNU Service.

Art Work Helps in
the Building Up of
Mental Health
By MABJORIE VAN DE WATER

New York. — Paintings of
modern schools of art and those
by the mentally deranged are
likely to be repulsive to many
judging their aesthetic merit.

But such, artistic presentations
have their value nevertheless. To
the psychiatrist, for example, the
aesthetic qualities of a painting
may be of least importance.

The physician of sick minds has
come to realize that through the
medium of brush and canvas, a tor-
tured soul can find release for his
emotions, a lessening of tensions
and anxieties and a bridge for the
unreal realm of his imaginings to
reality.

And a naughty boy who draws in
the back of his geography a carica-
ture of his stern teacher lets off
steam which otherwise might result
in an emotional explosion.

Children treated by psychiatrists
for emotional disorders are encour-
aged to make such drawings of
teacher and parent, because they
not only relieve their minds but also
reveal to the psychiatrist the young-
sters' individual worries and sup-
pressed troubles.

Size, Design and Color.
Dr. Edward Liss, New York

physician, t^lls in the American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry what
the psychiatrist looks for as signifi-
cant in/the paintings of children
and adults.

In the first place, size is signifi-
cant as revealing inner attitudes. It
is related to the individual's evalua-
tion of his own ego.

Next the design or pattern is im-
portant. Good technique in all kinds
of art is the result of a certain
balance between natural impulses
and certain censoring agents which
tend to bring them within approved
limits or patterns. The more fixed
the pattern, the more geometric
the designs, the greater are the re-
pressions within the individual.

Color choice is important. Brown
and black, for example, are asso-
ciated particularly with deep un-
conscious components of a depres-
sive nature, Dr. Liss has found.

Finally the finished work is inter-
preted in much the same way that
dreams are analyzed. Preference
for some subjects and evasion of
others indicates to the trained
student the emotional impasses and
fixation points of the artist.

Supercharging Diesels
Brings Gains in Power

Washington. — Supercharging of
giant Diesel engines on motorships
at sea offers two benefits for ma-
rine commerce and naval vessels,
said E. D. Newell of the bureau of
engineering, Navy department, in
an address here at a joint meeting
of the American -Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers and the Society of
Automotive Engineers.

In naval ships, Mr. Newell indi-
cated, supercharging enables the
same engines to turn out valuable
extra power for special short time
operation in emergencies. In com-
mercial marine installation, super-
charging permits a motorship to
use smaller engines, thus having
more cargo space but obtaining the
same speed. Or the cargo space
can be kept the same and the speed
increased.

By supercharging Diesel engines
on the new streamlined railroad
trains, additional power gains have
been achieved which, in one case
have amounted to 50 per qent power
increase for continuous operation

Mr. Newell reviewed the use of
super9harging in Diesel engines for
aircraft and pointed out that such
supercharging not only permits
greater power for the size and
weight of engine but makes possible
engine performance at higher alti-
tudes where the air is rarefied.

Fire Ants Destroy Quail
in Southeastern States

Baltimore.—Enemies of quail are
usually thought of in terms of foxes
rats, occasionally owls. But in thp
quail territory of the Southeast a
species of ant, the fire ant. has to
be taken into the reckoning as an
important cause of quail life dp
struction reported Bernard V
Travis of the bureau of entomology
and plant quarantine, United stag
Department of Agriculture, speak
uig here before the annual North
American Wildlife conference

These ferocious swarming insects
attack he eggs as soon as they have
been pipped, or the newly hatched
quail chicks while they are st
helpless. The voracious insects k
r«m 4 to 10 per cent of the 'ahatch each year. They are al™

serious enemies of citrus f ru i t t™»
It is very difficult to combat th

ants. They detect even ™u Sf
centrations of poison in baits -,?,"
furmgants are costly DivTV d

cyanide seems to be the inost ?, "m

ising means of control tn'°m

Six Pairs of Twins
in One Family Are
Puzzle for Scientists

Chicago.—The six pairs of
fraternal twins that have been
born to a Connecticut husband
and wife are somewhat disturb-
ing to scientists.

Prof. William Walter Greulich, of
the department of anatomy and the
adolescent study unit at Yale uni-
versity, presents a study of the s«
pairs of twins in the Connecticut
family in the Journal of the Amer-
ican Medical Association.

He has also looked into uie, fam-
ily history of the twins' parents.
Only on the father's side can a rec-
ord of previous multiple births be
found. The father's father, it turns
out, had triplets by his second wife.

The widespread belief that twin-
ning tends to run in families is sup-
ported by evidence here and
abroad, and twin births everywhere
seem to appear just as frequently
on the father's side as on the moth-
er's. Now this disturbing fact can-
not be reconciled with the accept-
ed theory of the genesis of fraternal
twins. ' - • •

Fraternal twins, as distinguished
from monozygotic twins (those of
the same sex and physical charac-
teristics), are produced, it is usual-
ly assumed, by the fertilization of
two ova derived from separata fol-
licles either from the same or from
different ovaries,

v Calls for Observations.
Such double ovulations are excep-

tional and, are generally regarded
as the result of some upset in func-
tion of the ovulatory mechanism.
The control of this would natur-
ally be with the mother and could
not possibly be influenced by the
father.

Professor Greulich appeals to sur-
geons and pathologists to make ob-
servations during operations and
postmortems on pregnant women
that will help find a satisfactory ex-
planation of this phenomenon.

The most reasonable explanation,
in his opinion, was advanced 20
years ago by Dr. C. H. Danforth
and recently by Dr. F. Curtius of
Germany.

According to this hypothesis, the
sperm of some men causes the tub-
al ovum to form two cells, both of
which are susceptible of being fer-
tilized, each, of course, by a dif-
ferent sperm. Such fertilization
would result in the production of
twins who had the same heredity
from the mother's side but different
paternal heredity.

Such twins might be of like or of
unlike sex and would presumably
be intermediate between identical
and ordinary double-egg twins in
the degree of resemblance that they
would bear to each other.

The Connecticut family, which
has renewed the faith of physicians
that phenomenal fecundity has
not become a lost art, had its
sixth pair of twins last June 12.
The mother was thirty-five and the
father fifty-seven when they were
born.

Of the first pair of twins the boy
died, but all others are living. Two
pairs are of the same sex but do
not resemble each other closely.

California Diamonds
Do Not Justify a "Rush"

Washington. - "Recent diamond
finds at Cherokee Flats, near Cami-
no, Calif., do not justify any rush to
the area in search of easily-gotten
guttering stones," says Dr. R. A.
Foshag, curator of minerals at the
National museum here. "We re-
ceive at the museum one diamond
from the Cherokee Flats region ev-
ery three or four years. Perhaps
two hundred diamonds have been
found in California since the gold
rush days, the largest reported be-
ing about seven carats."

The Cherokee Flats diamonds, ex-
eSs tDr- Fo,ihag' are p*A5-good stones, their rarity, rather
than any defect in them, making
the placer gold deposits unprofit-
able as diamond mines. Near the

h - K •from which the diamonds are be-
lieved to have been freed by weatit
vea* *«*« *any thouXnd! %
years. Working this dike for dia-

WOUW cost much more in

Larger Army Airplanes
Have Many New Devices

device». tested and
''• have bee» """fcequipment on new [.lanes,

in. f """"i"1" divMoning tests ol 8

„ • developmnt.
engineers are studying a de-

Wg

role of
Henrtk Ibsen's o

name/to the guttering star atmany artists of the t
their talents. The tragt
folds the Nemesis of*
group.

The scene is laid in
the villa of Dr. George
has just returned from
months' wedding tour o
nent. As the play opens
old aunt is there t .
arid to see that ev-
ery thing is comfort-
able for his wife
All the city has
talked' of his mar-
riage to the beauty,
the famous Hedda
Gabler. /

With an air Hedda
enters the stage and
meets the aunt. She
takes no notice of
the attentions shown
her or.the arrange-
meats made for her
happiness. Looking
around wearily, she picks up
new; special occasion hat of
aunt, and -remarks that she
speak to the maid about being
less with her things. The aunt
away hurt. Hedda confirms
her husband has suspected, that
is utterly bored.

Lovberg's Story.
A friend, Mrs. Elvsted, is

nounced. With agitation she re
the story of the famous Eilert
berg, once a friend of Dr. Te
and a genius lately dragged
from the brink of destruction.
has returned to old friends in
city and Mrs. Elvsted fears it
mean old habits. She pleads
Dr. Tesman to help him.

Judge Brack, attorney of her
band, calls on Hedda. Their co
sation takes a personal turn,
the judge states that he does
see why Hedda married George.
admits that she does not love

IBSEN WAS CENSURED
When Henrick Ibsen was i

years old, his father failed]
business. .The ensuing
later appeared In his play, "F
Gynt."

Ibsen's plays daring his
time caused a stream of ]
He was so far ahead of his |
eratlon that most people
not understand him, so flier i
pressed their opinion in
censure. Especially was this t
of "Ghosts," the play based |
inherited social diseases.

The playwright was tail
1828 and died to 1906. He*f
Qgnlxed as one of the
the world's literature.

and did not marry him fortoM
from weariness with life. TwM
states that he has made«f|
mind to have her himself.

Then Lovberg comes. AI< .
her, he takes Hedda's handsjjj
and murmurs repeatedly,
Gabler I" He muses on, "
if she ever loved him,
tries to stop his pass
for her husband is in the next r

Off to the Party.
The gerittemeji of the storypi

attend a dinner at the to*
Judge Brack. Lovberg fears *|
his self control on a party, J
decides to stay with the todgy
Elvsted to relieved. A sad-"
presaion comes to Hedda,
goads him until Lovberg a
he will go to the party. *
his manuscript with him to <
Or. Tesman. ,

Dawn finds Hedda and
sted stm waiting for the men*
turn. About seven o'clock i»;|
man appears, and he
berg's book as being the «
genius. He tells of Lovberg«
enness *t the party and
lost his manuscript. *
found the script, which^
Hedda. She puts it ""

Later in the day
to see her and tells her
lost his book. He mer
•Elvsted's aid, andI speaW
book as a picture of her pu
soul. Hedda listens and
tell him that she now has
He-calls himself a ^"f^dil
her power over him, she " j
«• pistol,; and suggests wa

beautifully. He leaves.
His; words rankle «| " }i

The other woman has the
er oyer him, not she.

'Crisis and V
The judge calls with

berg's death by his own
da shows no reaction.
first grief, Pr. Tesm« %
Elvsted swear that wi ,
his potes together and "
book again. They wor*'• j
in concentrated fervor.
Tesman says, "We can
in my office, «"*"*' ..

; we will work there fejV
Alone with Hedda,J"^

tells her that he knows m
the death of Lovbe g l

told. He tells her of ««
script, of the gun, o"u

tionsWp with Lovberg.
Qoing to her pia""

Wplay. With one » - - - p j
into her desk and _ picks
tol. A stogie shot is
•«p«toffi2-fil25;.-wN«««'
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
; CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 3 large pkgs 25c

^JJJCLL, Clover Farm, 6 packages 25c
FtJREX, clothes bleacher, quart 15c
M&TCHES, 3 boxes lOc
KJCE, bulk, 6 pounds 25c
&BD CUP COFFEE, per pound 17c
SPBY, 3-pound can ' . . . . . 53c
SARDINES, domestic, 6 cans 25c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds I7c
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Subseriptioti, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at' the. post office at Anita,
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The Anita library board reports
that for the eight month period end-
ing March 31, 44 hew books were added
to the local library.

Ben H. Kenfield of Ogden, Iowa, a
former resident of Anita, was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Tuesday.

BAXTER-HARTLEY.

Coleman Jones, a son of C. S. Jones,
Anita barber, recently won the ama-
teur heavyweight championship box-
ing contest in the Golden Gloves tour-
nament for the state of Virginia. Two
years ago while living in South Da-
kota, young Jones won the champion-
ship for that state. He is now in
Boston, Mass., where he is partici-
pating in the national Golden Gloves
contest. He is 24 years old, weighs
212 pounds -and is 6 feet 11% inches
tall. His home is in Richmond, Va.

Announcement was made this week
of the marriage of Paul Bartley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Bartley of
this city, and Miss Ilogene Baxter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bax-
ter of Atlantic, the ceremony having
taken place at Maryville, Mo., oil Sat-
urday, March 26. The marriage ser-
vice was read by Rev. D. J. Van De-
vanter, pastor of the Maryville Mtetho-
dist church. The bride is a graduate
of the Atlantic high schb'ol-with the
class of 1937, while the groom is a
graduate of the Anita high school
with the class of 1930. They have
nany friends who will wish them a
lappy wedded life. For the present
they will make/their home in Anita
where the groom is associated with
his father in the feed business.

; Joe Pierce, 33-year-old transient,
pleaded guilty to a charge of larceny
of a domestic fowl late Friday after-
noon in the Cass county district court
and was sentenced to five years in the
state penitentiary at Ft. Madison.
Sentence was passed by District Court
Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon. Pierce
was arrested in Atlantic the fore part
of last week, in the "hobo jungles"
and after being identified as the man
who sold six chickens, stolen from
the Dagnier iM'cDermott farm one mile
north of Atlantic, to an Atlantic pro-
duce house, the knight of the rails con-
fessed to the crime.

Walter Green and wife and Andrew
Williams and wife of Exira were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Scott. , . .. •.,. -

Mrs. Ernest Burke of this city has
received word that her uncle, John
Mailander, passed away at his home
in Dana, 111., on April 2. Mr. Mail-
ander was a brother of the late Mrs.
August Ballenseifer.

Raymond, the 2-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey, re-
ceived some severe burns to his feet
Saturday morning when he stepped
on a furnace register at the Dorsey
home. He is recovering nicely from
the 'injuries. , . ' ,

Gail Burke, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burke and a law student at
Creighton University in Omaha, re-
turned home a few days ago from the
national debate tournament which was
held in Madison, Wis. The Creighton
debaters took second place in the
tournament, in, which twenty-five
teams competed. The Creighton team
stopped in Chicago and held debates
with three teams there. '

IOWA BARBERRY ERADICATORS
SURVEY 20,000 SQUARE MILES

More than one-third of the state—
20,000 square miles—has been sur-
veyed by barberry eradication crews
since emergency relief funds were ap-
propriated for that purpose in the
fall of 1933, reports D. R. Shepherd,
U.'S. D. A. associate pathologist, in
charge of the barberry war in Iowa.

"Eighty-four thousand rust spread-
ing bushes have been destroyed on
3,000 properties in that area, includ-
ing 5,000 bushes on 407 properties
in 1937."

Field crews .composed of from 4
to 10 unemployed men and under the
supervision of an experienced fore-
man carry out the eradication woi'k,
Shepherd says.

Iowa barberry war is being waged
to cut down infections of black stem
rust on- wheat, oats, barley and rye.

Not only is the barberry responsible
for distributing rust spores which,at-
tack grain, it actually is responsible
for new strains which may strike
hitherto "resistant ;$zitteties," Shep-
herd says. This is-becausevrust de-
veloping on the barberry can produce
hybrid spores.

Shepherd recommends four prac-
tices to reduce black stem rust losses:

1. Eradicate all common barberry
bushes. This helps break the cycle
of b'.ack stem rust which is over-
wintering locally. •

2. Plant .varieties of grain showing
a marked rust resistance.

3. Plant all varieties of spring
grains as early as possible. •

4. Plant early maturing varieties.

MISSOURI TOWNS HANDLE
THE BREAD TRUCKS EASILY

The Achison County Mail, published
at Rock Post, Mo., stated recently
that the city council has passed an
ordinance in which all bread trucks
making deliveries in the town are com-
pelled to take out a city license. The
cost of the license is $25 per year.
There is a bakery in Rock Port and
the people liked the bakery goods but
the outside bakers were making it
hard on the owner. The outside trucks
did not contribute to the taxes of the
town or assist with any of the ac-
tivities, hence the license. Other lo-
calities in northwest Missouri have
levied such licenses and have made
them "stick." So far the outside
bakeries have made no effort to carry
the case to the higher courts.

A 9-pound son was born Sunday
evening to Mr. and'Mrs. William Behn-
ken at their home near Massena.

A Kansas editor is defendant in
a libel suit. The article which caused
the trouble reads as follows: "Two
young men went with their girls
10 attend teacher's meeting and after
they left, the girls got drunk." The
comma should have gone after the
word "girls" which would have read:
'Two young men went with their
girls to attend teacher's meeting and
after they left the girls, got drunk."

"Daddy wanted us to have a safe car
so he bought a CHEVROLET
because it has PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES!"

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS j

Court House, |
Atlantic, Iowa,

' March 1, 1938.
(continued from last week)

Warrants issued on Poor Fund for
clothing, provisions and medical aid: j
Verle Adams 5-10 ;
Dr. L. C. Allender H-50 i
Anita Lumber Co 30.36
Antrim's Grocery 34.80 }
Atlantic Building Supply Co. 206.77 j
Atlantic Canning Co 39.38 j
Atlantic Cemetery Association 20.00
Atlantic Fruit and Grocery.. 549.47!
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 369.18 j
Atlantic & Pacific Tea (Co. ... 67.99 !
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works.. 1.17 i
Atlantic Shoe Hospital 6.76';
Amy Baker ' 30.00,
Dr. R. L. Barnett 75.30
Dr. R. A. Becker 13.10
Earl.Beech 144.48
Blake's Dairy 1.40
Bongers Drug Store 11.08 i
Breckenmaker's Grocery 23.171
Ray Coker 15.90!
Brown's Shoe Fit Co 3.96 j
Bullock's 17.98]
J. Burnea 33.40 j
Mrs. Henrietta H. Burnham.. 14.28
Butler Grocery 4.51
Green Bay Lumber Co 61.50
Christian Home Orphanage .. 25.00
Hoegh & Stirtz 114.16
W. F. Crawford 65.60
Economy Shoe Store 23.53 j
Dr. Dan S. Egbert 4.20
Family Shoe Co 15.21
Farmers Co-Operative Eleva-

tor Co., Anita 25.50
Farmers Co-Operative, Cum-

berland 11.601

Farmers Elevator 23.63 !
Farmers Lumber Co 6.75 I
R. D. Finnell 28.12!
Fullerton Lumber Co 52.80
Roy Gardner 2.60
T. F. Gebbie 8.95 i
Golden Rule Store 2.25 {
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 36.75 j
Griswold Dairy 1.40
Griswold Grocery & Meat

Market 24.20
Griswold Mercantile Co 47.40 j
Dr. Harry Hall 29.00
Hansen & Co , 130.01
H. P. Hansen 21.71!
Hans Jessen 2.00 \
Dr. H. A. Johnson 159.35 j
Byron Jones 22.00j
HdwelPs Store .12.10
Jeep's Grocery 105.90
J. B. Herriman 2.80
Jones Hospital 968.50
Joyce Lumber Co 26.00
Dr. W. W. Kitson 53.30
Elmer H. Krohn 2.30
Kunz Grain Co. 26.00
Langan Paper Co. /.. 4.59
Lee's 'Drug Store 48.64:
Lewis Produce 5.00
Lloyd & Meredith 89.36
Chester A. Long 60.00
Longvjew Store 17.90 j
Maduff's .Food Market 92.73
Minrulax Co 38.75
Hans Moelck 5,00
McCullough Dairy 1.40
Dr. R. M. Needles 26.51
Nord Grocery 88.93
Olsen's Grocery 155.95
Osborne-Tomlinson 118.00
C. B. Parkinson & Co 43.90
J. C. Penney Co 86.40
People's Grocery No. 1 11.83
Dr. E. C. Petersen 64.40
Dr. M. T. Petersen 31.85
L. L. Reed 90.45
Ro:and, Peacock & Baxter... 60.00
Nellie Rourick 10.00
Bernice Russell 60.00
Safeway Store 290.08
Sauer & Dahlberg 2.54
Steinbeck Grocery 29.00
Stier Grocery 61.61
Thrifty Food Store 5^17
H. D. Turner ig.oo
Turner Bros 19.50
Mrs. Grace Uvy 7 JJQ
Waters Grain Co £6.00
Elmer Watson 10.00
Letha Watson 30.00
Dir. M. B. Weir 3310
Dr. R. Basjl Veir 12.00
Welch Shoe Co 2.59
L. O. Wheatley gO.95
Dr. Agnes R. W<ilder 130 95
Dr. P. T. Williams 5.00
W. A. Wright 50.99
Continental Baking Co 17.00
Wm. Wi!loUKhby i^0

Lewis Cash Store 212.43
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch 5 00

"Mike Metz '' 5'70p- w. wie.se ;; 5;65
( W. H. W'ohlenhaus 6.8fl

j G. E. Eshelman g 70

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed until Friday, March 4,1938.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Dick --fcivery, who comes here from I
Guthrie (Senter, has opened up the
West E)id\service station, and will
devote all His time to its operation
He has hipft Walter Hajjen for a,i
assistant. The station, which will be
open 24 hours a day, will featllrc

Standard products. Mr. Savery is „
nephew of Clarence W. SaYery, a wel'
known Atlantic attorney and abstrac"

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WEDEJLIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CAKE FLOUR, P. & G., 2%-lb. box, fancy cake

plate and pkg. pure food tints, all three... .2gc

CORN FLAKES, Marco, large package......... 9c

CORN STARCH, P. & G., 16-oz. package, 2 for. .isc

SOAP, laundry, quick naptha, 5 large bars igc

PLUMEX, opens and cleans drains, large can.... igc
GRAPE FRUIT, Jack Sprat, 2 No. 2 cans 27C
ORANGES, small, 2 dozen. 25c large, dozen. 29C

Fresh Strawberries For Your Sunday Dinner

ACME weans pigs with the sow at I weeks, retains the

t»by pig fat, PREVENTS THE SET-BACK COMMON AT

WEANING TIME.

$1.00 worth of ACME plus the sow's milk and pasture
•'''*•• ' —' : • ' . . ' • • '

will feed each pig until 3 months

of age and they will weigh from

65 to 90 pounds. A pig halfway

to market at a cost of $1.00 is i
\

money maker.

• follow At ACME FEEDING
SYSTEM—get your topyfroa-

Fanners Coop.
C. P. DARROW, Manager

^ MASM W«ETS FURNISH TJK VITAMINS-
*ND MINERALS THAT ARE tACKlNG IN.

SK KHETilC FEfO INTHEGOlDfN BAG

EGG MASH PELLETS
THE FARMERS COOP.

C. F. DARROW, Manager

MORE USABLE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CUMJTIC connor

MIXTURE

For Sale
Used 1934 Master Deluxe

Chevrolet Sedan
GOOD

0. W. Stiaffei-lfe Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Overtime
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WASN'T TIME ENOUGH To
FINISH IT UP

WELL-WHY
HAVE To USE
DESK MOV* ? i

»T CUEANEU
TOMORROW
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piDN'T
IT—

TOO
FAST
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GOING TO
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THAT'S A
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CAM ALWAYS

WHO LIVE
IN
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S'MATTER POP— Or, When He Goes on a Diet By C. M. PAYNE

e B»U Syndicate—WKU 8<nrte«.

MESCAL IKE By s. u HUNTLEY On With the Dance
jjjSS^^^?1
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THE FORCE Robbed of Robes
VJH6M I CAME HOME t

SOMEOME HAD
—BUT I

F1MD
'TlLt I

CLOSET DOOR-,

SUMPIM' TH'
AAATIHBB/
MRS.

POP— Counted Out

wo.' lUay WAS J
All- <JONE — N

STITCH /
I HAP/ /

VQU SNORED IN
CHURCH ON SUNDAY,

COLONEL/

WELL?- WHAT ApOUT IT 9

By J. MILLAR WATT

[J SMALL BOY AT THE MOVIES By GLUYAS WIUJAMS D

frtAT IW BOIM& iN.rttE AHD MC*O( WUi TlU
PlCfDRE ? WHV ? IS KtE HIM Aa ABOUf if Af-
MA1J HER FWnER OR UXWARPS
HER SON?

t«K HI cm sa to-
«RVV<DIN6 W
^JWVt DEHIfil' O
JtCf. 606 VOWH

SOME DILEMMA

"I'm in a terrible difficulty over
my girl."

"What's wrong?"
"I've been saying such nice things

that she's getting conceited. If I
quit she'll think I don't care for her
any longer; and if I go on she'll
think she's too good for me."

WHIM ALL
*£R ClOTriEJ
B? SHTblEN-

Music Notes
"What is your occupation?
"I used to be an organist."

"And why did you give it up?"
"The monkey died."

Not in Control
Policeman—How did the accident

happen?
Motorist—My wife fell asleen

Vt£k Vinnli. ^,__1. H

TIT FOR TAT

Two men were quarreling.

"It's Better!"-say MiHiOI1<

about Pepsodent with I

brighterl
It ta woodwibl Wun,

g. Ctood Mto«tl£.w£wt>DiV

_^£W™^§-
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IB. — - -- ^'1

* « * * """"-dWl
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Cleanse
Internal!

'
let
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— cleanse i

FKESAMPU _ , .
man ju lu LU. twwntijt" wai i

".-!»' tin you. Begin (
{At your drat

GA»^FIELDTEA
The Will to Do

Great soula have wills, feel
ones have only wishes.

lift DOCS
."BLACKS

A* the Hoar
Every life, like every hour, I

Its end.

OROLINE/
HWTROUUHJEUjf

h Your
Kidneys,
iCfanMtitl ,

IBodyW* j
tMr«Hliigmv*e;Mte»l;£°&

DOANS Pius
WNU—N

GET RID 01
PIMPLES
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IThe Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

HATS'
New spring col-
ors and shades,
you'll want one
for Easter.

$1 to $1.98

COATS AND
SUITS

A large assort-

SHOES
Gabardines and
patents, a vari-
ety of styles
and colors.
$1.98 to $3.95

WASH
DRESSES

An unusually
large assort-
ment of wash
dresses.

$1 to $2.98

ANKLETS

Striped and
plain colors, in
sizes 5 to 10-̂ j.

15c and 19c

iiiciiv/ jLiuni vv niyii

to choose in all
the new spring
colors, priced at

$7.95 to $12.95

KOTEX
Super or regular

sizes
20c, or 2 for 39c

KLEENEX
2 for 25c

ACCESSOR-
IBS

Flowers . . .25c
Blouses . . . 79c

to $1.98
Purses $1 1
Gloves . . 59c up

WORK
SHIRTS

Made of finest
quality cham-
bray, specially
priced at

59c 1

;+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

| "Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real ?"
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday, April 10.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
30:26, "The light of the moon shall

, be as the light of the sun, and the
I light of the sun shall be sevenfold,
as the light of seven days, in the day

I that the Lord bindeth up the breach
: of his people, and hea'.eth the stroke
of their wound."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by .Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"In the way of righteousness is life;
and in the pathway thereof there is
no death." (Prov. 12:28).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The universal belief in death
is of no advantage. It cannot make
Life or Truth apparent. Death will

I be found at length to be a mortal
1 dream, which comes !n darkness and
disappears with the light." (p. 42).

OLE SAYS.

Personal observation, et cetera: The
fellow who has the least to boast
about is usually the fellow who boasts
the highest; an intoxicated driver —
to me a wholesale murderer — may be
the cause of scores of deaths but

Mrs: Ada Moody of Mooreland,
Okla., is visiting in the city at the
home of her nephew, Dr. P. D. Weimer
and wife.

The state highway commission has
let the contract for a viaduct over
the Rock Island tracks in Walnut.

•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
The Child Saving Institute of Om-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 4, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment with the fol-
lowing members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, and F. W. Wiese.

The minutes of March 1st were ap-
proved as read.

The following resolution was read
by Supervisor Metz who moved its
adoption, seconded by Supervisor
Wiese:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, there was held at the

hour of 10 o'clock &. m. on March
4, 1938, a sale of the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter (SEtt)
of the Southwest Quarter (SW*4)
of Section Sixteen (16) Town-
ship Seventy-Five (75) North,
Range Thirty-Six (36) West of
the 5th. P. M., Cass County,
Iowa, containing 40 acres, more
or less, according to Government
Survey, being school lands, under
the provisions of (Chapter 232 of
the Code of 1935, and
WHEREAS, the highest and best

bid received by the County Auditor
was for the sum of $2,800 cash by
C. R. Jones to be paid $500 by cer-
tified check and $2,300 on the furnish-
ing of abstract showing merchantable
title, and

WHEREAS, said bid is equal to the
appraised value of said real estate,

me cause 01 scores or deaths out — — ——™ „....,,.».> u» ,,c.,,.u^.
rarely injures himself, and yet he The structure will be 314 feet long
_....~ —4. i^ ' j-i.' _ * and 24 reet wiHe.

aha has written us that it is time! NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
to send eggs that the children will j SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
have a happy Easter. Will you bring of Cass County in session assembled

* . « . 4-liAf tlin Vti*l nf iP T? TrtMoa /vf <C9 Qnfl

runs at large; the average person
snears at the better class of enter-
tainment and delights in the so-called
"two way to take it" stuff.

• * *
Lights are interesting, but deceiv-

ing. The alluring red signs usually
indicate shady invironment, and isn't
there something satirically inviting in
the homey softness of the electric
sign of the funeral home?

» » •
The definition for defeat is nothing

but the first step for something bet-
ter.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the beautiful flowers
and the many words and acts of
kindness during our recent bereave-
ment. We also wish to thank those
who assisted with the funeral ser-
vices.

The Hewlett Family.

your eggs to church Sunday or give
them to Merle Suplee? They will be
much appreciated and will do much to

Mrs. Ted Woodruff and daughter, make the kiddies happy.
Norma Sue, of Bradgate, Iowa, were I T"6 regular luncheon will be served
week end visitors in the city with iat the church Wednesday. The ladies
their parents and grandparents, Fred!aid wil1 meet a11 day at tne church.
D /~ii_; \- *^?*f _ Tjat 11 a a 17 Iractn in wiinrJ 4-Vm U*nt*,t-fi-rtC. Chinn and wife. Let us all keep in mind the Easter

service at 5:30 Easter morning, and
Ronald Ridenour and wife left (Fri- the fellowship breakfast that will fol-

day for St. Louis, Mo., where he will " ~
enter the college of mortuary science
as a student. He is a son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob.

W. L. Morgan has returned to Anita
and will spend the summer at the
home of his son, Orville Morgan and
family. He has been spending the
winter with relatives at Blythedale,
Missouri. ' '

C. A. Pool, former proprietor of the
Anita Bakery, was a visitor in the
city Tuesday. He and Mrs. Pool are
moving to 'Clarinda, Iowa, this week,
where he has employment in a new
bakery that is opening in that city.

•••••••••••••••••̂ ••••••••••1

Brighter Lamps
AT

NEW LOW PRICES
75 and 100 WATT
as well as 25,40
and 60 WATT NOW.

150 WATT NOW.

200 WATT NOW.

300 WATT NOW.
Three Light
50-100-150 WATT... .NOW..
Three Light
100-200-300 WATT.. .NOW..

15c
•20c
30c
50c
45c
60c

And These New Lamps

'Stay Brighter Longer"

low. Rev. and Mrs. Albert Martin from
St. Joseph, Mo., will be here.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ D. B. S, Prather, Pastor. -f

Official board meeting Thursday
evening.

Meetings Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings next week.
Thursday evening next week Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper. Friday
evening, April 15, church night and
address by the District Superintendent
and Don Bancroft.

Easter breakfast and sunrise ser-
vice as in other years on Easter
morning.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MteDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at'7:30 o'clock.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet to

at the church on Thursday.
quilt

ORDINANCE NO. 80.

that the bid of C. R. Jones of $2,800
cash for the following described school
lands, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter (SE%)
of the Southwest Quarter (SW%)
of Section Sixteen (16) Town-
ship Seventy-Five (75) North,'
Range Thirty-Six (36) West of
the 5th P. M1., Cass County, Iowa,

be and the same is hereby approved
and accepted and the County Audi-
tor is authorized and directed to en-
ter into contract on behalf of this
board for the sale of said land for
$2,800 payable as follows: $500 on
execution thereof and $2,300 on the
furnishing of abstract of title show-
ing merchantable title and proper con-
veyance to said purchase and giving
immediate possession of said real es-
tate to said C. R. Jones, purchaser.

The question on adoption being put
by the Chairman, the vote resulted as
follows:

Yes:
Metz, Wiese and Lynch.

No:
None,

Absent and Not Voting:
Eshelman and Wohlenhaus.

Resolution declared by Chairman
duly adopted.

The following resolution was read
by Supervisor Metz, who moved its
adoption, seconded by Supervisor
Wiese:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Cass County held a

School, Fund Mortgage upon the fol-
owing described real estate, to-wit:

Lot 15 of Subdivision of Lot
1 of 0. P. Lot 22 of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 28, Township 77 North,
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M.[
alt in the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa,

which said mortgage was executed
-by A. J. Nelson and Myrtle Nelson
to Cass iCounty, Iowa, for the use and
benefit of the School Fund of the
State of Iowa and filed for record in
the office of the County Recorder of
Cass County in Book 222 on Page
102 of the Mortgage Records of said
office; and
^WHEREAS, said mortgage

Maduff's Food Market]
WE DELIVER ' PHONE 239

EASTER SALE
FROM THURSDAY, APRIL 7 to 16

Here Are a Few of Our Many Bargains

Butter No

Bananas
FLOUR-
Corn Meal

1 Creamery ~- i
Pound ^ 29C
Golden Ripe _

Pound 5C|
SUNKIST, 49-tb bag
PENNANT^ 49-fc bag
GOLD BOND, 49-tb bair

o

9ci

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 1 OF THE
ORDINANCES OF THE INCOR-
PORATED TOWN OF ANITA, -»», «uu mortgage was
IOWA, DEFINING THE DUTIESj foreclosed and decree of foreclosure
,XT^ ™™ 'entered in the District Court of the

State of Iowa in and for Cass Coun-
ty on Aprtt 7, 1937, in cause No. 12817
Equity. Said judgment being for the
amount due upon the note secured by
said mortgage and costs totaling
$788.49; and

WHEREAS, the said A. J. Nelson
has proposed to the Board of Super-

NEXT TO AN IRON FIREMAN
HEATMAKER

A JAG OF OUR WONDER ILLINOIS NUT COAL
IS JUST THE THING FOR THESE CHILLY
DAYS ITS CLEAN AND OH SO HOT.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

AND FIXING THE COMPENSA-
TION OF THE MAYOR.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE INCORPOR-
ATED TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA.
Section 1. That section seven (7)

of Ordinance Number one (1) of the
Ordinances of the Incorporated Town. , »"wi i , r—r«^v« w mc i>uaiu 01 ibun
of Amta, Iowa, is amended by strik- visors of Cass County, Iowa that >,*
ing out all of said section following; redeem said property by the'payment
the word "receive'' m line five (5), of $760 in full satisfaction of "
and substituting m lieu thereof the judgment and have the release of
following: "m lieu of all other com- mortgage above described- and
pensation for all services performed
by him the sum of $10.00 per month,
payable monthly."

Section 2. This Ordinance shall be

District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
of the sum of ?760 that Jennie M.
Ward, County Auditor of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, be and she is hereby auth-
orized, directed and. empowered to
enter a satisfaction and full release
of said judgment. And she is further
authorized, directed and empowered
to release of record said mortgage
above described upon the records of
the County Recorder of Cass County,
Iowa.

The question of adoption being put
by the Chairman, the vote resulted
as follows:

Yes:
Metz, Wiese and Lynch.

No: • • '
None.

Absent and Not Voting:
• Eshelman and Wohlenhaus.
Thereupon the Chairman declared

the resolution duly adopted.
The rebate of Leo Larsen, Brigh-

ton Township, for poll tax was ap-
proved.

The road patrolman's bonds of Paul
Madden and C. B. Perrin were ap-
proved.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Don Savery, J. P. fees ...$ 3.50
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees 6.00
Tom C. Smith, attorney fees . 14.50
Dr. R. L. Barnett, physician

fees
Dr. George A. Alliband, phy-

sician fees
Wm. F. Crew, physician fees .
Denny Barringer, witness fees
Leonard Meyers, witness fees

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese '•

11.50

3.00
3.00
2.0
2.0

2.5{
3.2
3.1,

On motion and vote the Board ad
journed to March 18, at nine o'clock
a. m.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M; Ward,
County Auditor.

Junior Bongers, who is attending
school in Des Moines, was home to
spend the week end with his parents
Leo V. Bongers and wife.
~ ' ~

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

* announce mv candidacy for the
republican nomination for

This FOR SHERIFF.

of that party at ?h« „ • he V0rtera

6, 1938 e Pn*"ary June6, 1938.
tf

^_P. Edwards.

FOR RECORDER.

tf
H. Pelzer.

in"WHEREAS, it is for the best n

terests of Cass County, Iowa, to com"
promise the judgment rendered in its

--------- ^avor m said cause No 12817 rm A -i
in full force and effect from and af- I 7, 1937, and that the present „!„ J
ter its passage and publication as by said property justifies in the oni»-
law rovided.

. voters „* ^aaa
I Primaries, I hereby
didacy for the offW

county.

law provided.
Passed this 4th. day of April, 1938.

J. C. Jenkins,
Mayor.

Solon A. Kama,
Clerk.

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held one day last week
at the home of Mrs. Ed. Darrow. Pres-
ent were sixteen members and si*
visitors and they spent the afternoon
sewing carpet rags for the hostess.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Garaide,

set-

of the Board of Sup
County, Iowa, said
tlement.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT PP
SOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUP
ERVISORS OF CASS COUNTY
IOWA m a regularly convened se,'
s.on that the judgment in favo,
Cass County entered

Equity in the

tf

my can-

FOR
Roscoe S. Jones.

in

tf
voter.r i . ver .

election, June 6, 1938.
Jennie M. Ward.

OR COUNTY AUDITOR
R

And be it further resolved

C. M. Sklp'ton.
<*

FROM OUR OLD _
|TEK OF THIRTY YEARS A M )

_
. April 9, 1908.

Several miles sof cement ft
wUl be laid in Anita this

Eighteen persons were rt,t
to the Methodist church last
morning.

Errett Clark sold a fine „„„
white face cattle this week toTI
Wheatley.

Miss Ruby Brewer visited
Adair relatives and friends a
of days this week.

J. C. Jenkins lost a fine mare I
day morning for which he recent!
fused $225 in cash.

Schuylef Wilson, Dana LattijL
George Simther left Tuesday for!
wild and wooly west, in search!
fortunes.

Mrs. Ida Muntendam has
yard nicely filled in and _
when sodded will add much to thtl
pearance of her home.

,Bock beer was on tap in great q
tities Tuesday, and some of the
declare the foaming beverage has]
none of its flavor or effects.

The business men are pulling]
and putting up their awnings,
is a sure indicaton of the near |
proach of spring and summer,

Improvements in residence
ties about town have
menced, and indications are that
will be more numerous than ioj
former year.

J. M. and E. E. Grace tmi
chased Levi Huff's supply ofbj
his slaughter 'house and jif
Mr. Huff will retire from I
Anita will now have bu t«
market.

Arrangements are being i
about fifty members of the boll
lodge to attend the district con™
which will be held at Grismtdj
Thursday afternoon and evening. J
effort will be made to bring to \
vention to Anita next year-

Mrs. Roy Eneix, who has had <
of the dry goods department nj
C. J. Lattlg ft Co. store, h»s d4
the work is too confining and w|
tire in the near future. Miss
Hutton has accepted a po
store and commenced her labors]
Monday.

Robert Scott and wife went t»J
this morning where Mr. Scott h»s«
business matters to attend to.

Paul and Janet Newton, chili
Mr. and Mrs. Glen R. Newton oil
vada, Iow». visited here the M
the week'with their grandpa"*"]
L. Newton and wife, while their
ents were in Kansas City.

WANT AD!
Any child 12 years old or:

bringing us JO of our bread *
will be giwn a free ticket t» I
Rialto TlMMkiw. Bring
to the AttA* Bakery. For

25ticket, Iwing us
side*, the bakery, you can
bread at any of the
Miller'B Market and Stagers

All kind* of farm seeds,
quality, Including Hi-bved
formers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Big
)ent Seed corn and
Xmt shelled and ,ded.

bushel. L. U, Newport,
R 16, Panora, Iowa.

running order. Mj"8-
tat. house south of K«

W* now have *~*™}t*Li
,ipe and fittings, pumps, P » '
»rs, cylinders, eaw tr»»*h *" .
ilurobin* and heating

to, «A ptoMtoe to
Bell,we«ttoom hotel

yflU.

WANT#D:-Yoiir
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News Jtevfeir •/ Cmrre*t Event*

NEW SPENDING PLANS
Billion and a Half More to Be Asked for Public Works

Program ... Battle Over Reorganization Bill

Members of the boose of representatives were swamped with tele-
crams from eitiiens aU over the country urging that they vote against the
administration's reorganisation bin which, it was feared, would pave the
way to an American dictatorship. Above is seen Congressman John J.
O'Connor of New York, a leading foe of the bill, reading some of the mes-
sages he received.

W.P'uLaul
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

e Western Newspaper Union.

Billion and a Half Wanted
UARRY HOPKINS, chief of the
** WPA, and Aubrey Williams,
his deputy, had a conference with
the President, and immediately aft-

erward the word
went out unofficially
that Mr. Roosevelt
contemplated offer-
ing congress a pub-
lic works program
calling for the ex-
penditure of $1,500,-
1)00,000 to end the re-
cession and revital-
ize business.

According to the
«t«^~ n^bî  P1*11 this moneyHarry Hopkins would be rjdsed by

federal bond issues, and would be
lent to states and cities without
interest for periods as long as 50
years; and it would be repayable
in small amounts annually. The
President, it was understood, plans
to push housing and slum clearance
projects, his immediate desire being
to stimulate heavy industries.

Williams has said a much greater
emergency relief fund than is avail-
able would soon be needed if the
new thousands of unemployed were
to be cared for by the government.

Jesse Jones, whose Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation has been
authorized by congress to lend a
billion and a half to almost anyone
as Jones pleases and pretty much
on his own terms, advised business
men he would consider their loan
applications individually. "The
main thing this act does for busi-
ness men," said Jones, "is to per-
mit them to get loans from us for
longer terms."

Kill Reorganization Bill
A T SIX o'clock on the evening of

•** April 8 the President lost his fight
for the passage of his government
reorganization bill. The house of
representatives voted 204 to 196 to
send the bill back to committee,
thus shelving it for this session of
congress at least.

One hundred and eight Democrats,
86 Republicans, 0 Progressives and
2 Farmer-Laborites joined to carry
the motion, which sent the bill back
to committee, thus killing the bill.
Voting against recommital were 191
Democrats, 2 Progressives, and 3
Farmer-Laborites. Not one Repub-
lican voted, to save the bill.

The bill, among other things,
would have authorized the Presi-
dent, by executive order, to trans-
fer, regroup, co-ordinate, consoli-
date, or abolish any of the 135 bu-
reaus, agencies, and divisions of
government. Certain independent
boards and commissions were ex-
empted.

Closing pleas, delivered in dra-
matic fashion by Speaker William.
B. Bankhead and Majority Leader
Sam Rayburn, failed to swing
enough votes to save the measure.
The two leaders placed the issue
squarely on the President. A vote
against the bill was a vote of lack
of confidence in the occupant of the
White House, they said.

In opposition to all this organized
effort were Representative John J.
O'Connor, New York Democrat,
chairman of the rules committee, a
group of other Democratic leaders
and the solid Republican minority.

They argued that the nation was
fearful of the bill's implications. At
a period in history when dictators
abroad were growing Increasingly
arrogant, the congress ahouid refrain
from pasoinf a measure which
seemed to pave the way for • die-

tatorship in the United States, they
asserted.

The voting on the motion to re-
commit, offered by Representative
John Taber (R., N. Y.), started
shortly after 6 p. m. As it progressed
the tension was great. The vote was
tied again and again. There was
tumult when the last member had
shouted his vote.

Railway "Court" Proposal
HOW to save the important rail-

ways from bankruptcy was the
subject of conferences at the White
House and of deep study by the
President. He rejected the sugges-
tion of an outright government sub-
sidy, and then adopted and offered
for legislative action the plan of cre-
ating a special unit with judicial or
quasi-judicial powers to speed up
voluntary reorganization of the car-
riers and solve other of their prob-
lems. The unit may take the form
of a special court or a board within
the interstate commerce commis-
sion. It is suggested that congress
provide that appeal from the unit's
decisions be direct to federal cir-
cuit courts of appeal.

The creation of the unit was rec->
ommended in a report the Presi-
dent ordered prepared and which
was made by three members of the
interstate commerce commission.
These were Chairman Walter M. W.
Splawn, J. B. Eastman and C. F.
Mahaffle.

Other things recommended were
the establishment of a transporta-
tion board to study co-ordination and
elimination of unnecessary duplica-
tion; the facilitation of loans; mod-
ification of the bankruptcy act to
aid reorganization proceedings, and
means for accomplishing consolida-
tions.

Help Business" Measure
Sen. Pat Harrison called

the "help business" measure,
being the revenue bill as rewritten
by his senate finance committee,
was submitted to the senate.
Though Harrison said he expected
its speedy passage, others believed
at least a full week of debate would
be necessary.

Sen. Charles McNary of Oregon,
minority leader promised to support
the bill, saying, "I think it is a great
improvement over the house ver-
sion. I am to favor of speeding
its passage to help business."

Plan to Defend Czechs
JOSEPH PAUL-BONCOUR, French

** foreign minister, has devised a
plan for an alliance linking Soviet
Russia, Poland, Jugoslavia, and

Czechoslovakia with
France for the spe-
cific purpose of pro-
tecting the Czechs
from aggression on
the part of Nazi
G e r m a n y . The
French ambassa-
dors to Moscow and
Warsaw and the
ministers to Prague
and Bucharest, who
had been summoned
to Paris, were in-
structed by Paul-

Boncour to sound out the govern-
ments to which they were accredit-
ed regarding the proposal.

Efforts to bring about agreement
between the government of Czecho-
slovakia and Konrad Henlein's Su-
deten German or Nazi party broke
down when Premier Hodza rejected
the Nazi demands for elections
among the nation's 3,500,000 Ger-
mans to determine whether they
should gain autonomy. j

Joseph
Paul-Boncour

Victory for C.I.O.
INLAND STEEL corporation was
* ordered by the national labor re-
lations board to deal with the Steel
Workers' Organizing committee, an
affiliate of the C. I. O., and to sign
a wage and hour contract if an
agreement is reached. The compa-
ny is expected to test the order to
court, but if it complies the C. I. O.
union will have won by labor board
action what it lost to a long and
bitterly fought strike last summer.

The company at that time said it
would deal with the Lewis union but
would not sign a contract. It con-
tended this was not required by the
Wagner act and said it considered
the S. W. O. C. and the C. I. O.
'irresponsible."
"An employer is not privileged to

deny collective bargaining to the
representatives of his employees
merely because he views the repre-
sentatives as irresponsible," the
board held. "And the alleged irre-
sponsibility is likewise irrelevant to
determining whether he must em-
body understandings to a written
agreement."

New Wage-Hour Bill
PEP. MARY NORTON of New
AV Jersey, chairman of the house
labor committee, promised some
time ago to bring in a new wage-
hour bill that she
thought would get
through congress
and meet with the
approval of the
President. A sub-
committee of her
group formulated a
measure and she
called the full com-
mittee to consider
it. Prolonged debate
to the committee
was predicted, and R«P-Norton
the bill then would require approval
by a hostile rules committee where
a small group of southerners killed
the previous bill.

This new bill is a compromise. It
ignores the demands of the South
for wage differentials to offset low-
er living costs; and it is far from
meeting the desires of the two great
organized labor groups.

Outstanding features of the meas-
ure are:

1. Creation of an independent five-
man agency, which would be ap-
pointed by the President, subject to
senate confirmation, to fix and ad-
minister flexible wage-hour stand-
ards pointing toward the 40-40 goal
as "soon as possible."

2. The board could fix wage rates
on the average basic pay for each
iccupation fa individual industries.
it could not fix hourly rates more
han Hve cents over the average

during the first year nor go below
t. It could, however, increase the
lourly rate by five cents every year
until the 40-cent level is attained.

3. The board could not set maxi-
mum hours at more than 48 per
week at the beginning and would
be instructed to reduce them grad-
ually to the 40 goal.

Apparently as a "vote getting"
device the sub-committee exempted
agricultural, seasonal, railroad and
many other workers and restricted
he bill to industries operating to

interstate commerce.
It changed the original measure

so that appeals from board orders
can be taken to federal district
courts instead of circuit courts ol
ippeals, and provided that the
board must report to congress an-
nually. The President also could
ask the agency for reports and
data.

Bigger Dreadnaughts
[ JNITED STATES and Great Brit-
^ ato advised each other that they
would invoke the escalator clause ol
the London naval treaty and would

build dreadnaughts
larger than 35,000
tons. The British also
notified ^Sermany
and Soviet Russia
of their decision.
Both nations based
their action on Ja-
pan's refusal to dis-
close her naval con-
struction plans.

France, third sig-
Senator Clark natory to the treatv-senator ciark announced she would
continue to adhere to the 35,000-ton
limitation ̂ *so long as no continental
power departs from that standard "

Opponents of the administration's
"big navy" program are rather nu-
merous to congress, though prob-
ably in the minority. One of, the
most consistent of them is Senator
Clark of Missouri. Commenting on
the invoking of the escalator clause
concerning battleships, he said: "It
is just the preliminary announce-
ment of a world-wide naval build-
ng race."

.oyalist Spain Split
CPANISH insurgents are, at this
^ writing, near the accomplish-
ment of Franco's great objective,
he splitting of the territory held

by the loyalists in the eastern part
of the country. They captured the
ancient city of Lerida, known as
he key to Catalonia.
Further south the rebels were al-

most to Tortosa and their vanguard
was actually within sight of the
Mediterranean sea.
All along the Catalonian front the

[overnment troops fought desper-
ately, but it seemed their struggle
vas hopeless and observers be-

lieved the war was nearinp i(s
nd.
In the battles in eastern Spam, it

was reported, the American bri-
gades to the loyalist army were al
moat wiped out.

What to Eat and

WATER-the Elixir of Life

O

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Bait Uth St. N«w York.

F ALL the elements required to support life and maintain
v health and efficiency, water takes precedence. Without
it, the protein, carbohydrates, fats, minerals and vitamins
which build and repair tissues, provide motive power for the
body engine, and regulate the complex processes necessary
to existence would be utterly useless.

Water is the magic streamWdVCl. AO H1C *»At»£jA*< MV»*—« ,

through which all nutritive drink and there the interest of
elements are carried into and most people ends.
*v «.,Mi. «ha fc«^Tr o«rf tlioro Few individuals give propertough the body and there consideration t supplying the
held in suspension. It is the body ^th ̂  the water it needa"M** .u* wuwf ̂ .»»«*~~. —- — --— Dooy wiin ail me wtucr n ui
ever-ready messenger which Yet, when the water contei
distributes heat, moisture and the body diminishes, health
body-building material, where ̂  *** to danger,
and as it is needed.

* * *
Mem Is a Sponge

Our bodies are like water-logged
sponges, for we carry water to

the limit of our ca-
pacity. A human
being is more than
two - thirds water,
and this proportion
mas t
tained,

be
if

main-
health

and strength are to
be preserved.

There is enough
water in a person
w e-i g h i n g 150
pounds to fill a iS-

gallon barrel. Muscles, liver and
kidneys are about 80 per cent wa-
ter, the'brain 85 per cent. Even
bone is made up of more than
one-third water, so you can see
that the old adage "dry as a
bone" is not strictly accurate.

No cell can function unless it is
constantly bathed in fluid. Fur-
thermore, the cells depend upon
water to transport their foods
through the blood. This alone re-
quires ten pounds of water in
constant circulation.

We may term these functions
an incoming service. But it is
equally important as an outgoing
stream. The cells need water to
flush away their waste products.
And if the surface of the lungs is
not kept moist, there can be no in-
take of oxygen, no output of car-
bon dioxide.

Without water, no waste would
be carried out of the body. Poi-
sonous substances would remain
to wreck the system within a short
time. Water flushes the countless
channels of physical existence-
even while we sleep, for it con-
stantly passes from the body
through the lungs and skin, as
well as through the bowels and
kidneys.

* * *
Woier Starvation

VWiere do we get all this water?
When we are thirsty, we take a

WE OFFER
A New Food Department

•k All the accumulated knowl-
edge and experience of C.
Houston Goudiss, the man who
for SO years has exerted a wide
influence on the food habits of
this nation, are now available
to homemakers through the se-
ries of articles now appearing
to this newspaper. These dis-
cussions are as fascinating as
fiction, as up to date as to-
morrow, and, above all, au-
thoritative. For no matter what
aspect of food is under dis-
cussion, C. Houston Goudiss
knows whereof he speaks.

-A- His work has been a devo-
tion to the study of food, both
from the productive and the
manufactured standpoint. He
believes that better food means
a better nation. Sharing these
views, we have secured him to
assist to carrying out our aims
—to be the best available guide
to the most important of all
matters that affect the homes
of the readers of this newspa-
per—for health, happiness and
prosperity depend first of all
upon food.

* Every homemaker Wiu
want to clip these articles and
save them. She will find them
tovaluable aids in keeping her
family properly fed.

the water
snt o

an<
A loss of 10

f serious
matter and a loss of 20 per cen
is usually fatal.

It is only to rare instances—
such as when lost to a desert-
that man actually dies of thirst
for even when no fluids are drunk
water is consumed with food. Bu
all about us we see men and wom-
en suffering from the effects of
water starvation. Some todlca
tions of this are dryness of the
skin and lips,.mucous membranes
and scalp. There is also danger
of damaging the kidneys which re-
quire water to flush away the acid
products of metabolism. And very
often constipation can be tracec
to a deficiency of water, which is
necessary to soften the contents
of the intestinal canal.

None of these ill effects may be
feared if you take enough water

* * *
How Much Is Enough?

A healthy, normal individual re-
quires about four quarts of water
every 24 hours. That requirement
varies somewhat with the season.
In hot weather there is a greater
elimination of water through per-
spiration and that loss must be
replaced.

However, it is not necessary to
drink four quarts of water a day.
For part of our needs are sup-
plied by food. The body draws
upon three sources for its water:
First, water taken as a drink or
to otherc liquids; second, water
supplied by foods, especially fruits
and vegetables, for although solid
foods appear dry, most of them
are to fact from 75 to 95 per cent
water; third, water formed to the
tissues to the combustion of fuel
foods. Fat gives the most water
when burned. In fact, it produces
more water than the weight ol
the original fat. Sugar gives the
least.

* * if
Foods Rich in Water

A half-pound potato contains
nf^rly.* S°a glaaa of water. Some
other foods that are more than
70 per cent water are asparagus,
berries, string beans, cabhige
cauliflower, celery, cucumber;
eggs, citrus fruits, cherries
grapes, melons, apples, raw and
cooked greens, mi lk , onions,
cooked green peas, boiled pota-
toes, sauerkraut, shell fish, meat
stews, tomatoes and squash.

Foods containing less than 30
per cent water include butter,
cakes, candies, ready-to-eat
als, crackers, dried fruits nuts
potato chips, sausage, bacon, syrl
ups and zwieback.

* * *Avoid the Dry Habit
In addition «« the water

mealseaisr
water

answer is "Yes."

Hove You a Question?
Atk C. Houston Condi,,

C .Houiton GoudU, ha, pkced u

th» dupotal o/ rwuierj of this

Kitchen
Net, York CUy. Heun
*v*r 9ue*noiu concerning /00(fa> A.
nutrition, and their relation to health
You an also invited to consult him
in mitten of pertonaf hygiene ,.?
not necewary to unite a leUer „'„,
you desire, for poncard in«,uiricj
will recede the .am, care/u,
lion. Addre$$ C. Houston Goudis,
6 Ea,t 39* Sfrwi, JV«c yorfc g£

There is evidence that the drink
fag of a reasonable amount of wT
ter with meals by normal individ
uab! stimulates the secretion J
gastric juice, thereby improving
digestion. It has also been dem
onstrated that it aids to the ak
sorption of food by the body anS
retards the growth of intestinal
bacteria. '

The homemaker should be just
as conscientious to providing her
family with sufficient water as'
with adequate amounts of the oth
er food substances. For water
must be included to the list of es
sential food constituents. It is in
truth, the ELIXIR of LIFE.

Questions Answered

C. D. t., Jr.—Pyorrhea seems
to be associated with a mild vita-
mto C deficiency which has gone
on over a long period of time. To
obtain adequate amounts of vita-1
mto C, you should eat plenty oil
citrus fruits, tomatoes, strawber-l
ries and raw, leafy vegetables, f
such as cabbage. I

Miss T. P. G.—Yes, there ig a]
stimulant to cocoa that closely re-j
sembles caffeine to coffee. Butt I
cup of cocoa contains less of the!
stimulant than is found in a cup)
of tea or coffee. I

Mrs.1 A. R. M—No, milk is not!
fattening. Women especially fearl
that milk will increase theirl
weight, but this fear is not justi-l
fled, since a pint of milk, or two]
large glasses, only supplies
calories.

e WNTJ—C. Houston Goudiss—1938.

Why ... an Oil Polish?
And here, home-makers,

why: The oil element in polish isl
absolutely essential to all fine!
wood! For the same reason that!
we oil machinery—water ourl
plants—massage cream into th»|
(ace—is oil polish used I The sai
principle applies—for wood del
nitely requires this attention Sol
keep it "alive!" The best oilj*|
ish has a fine, non-greasy oil t
—and it is just this—when rubbi
or massaged into the furnitu
that prevents the wood froi
checking, drying out, splitting oi|
cracking. Furniture will not i
any of these things, when can
for—and it is the combination'
the "oil" and the "rubbing" thai]
prevents itl For the quality
polish "feeds" the hungry finis
keeps the wood young! Other pol-j
ishes may give a quick, easy-tc
achieve luster—but a little tim
and energy (it should not be l
bor) on the part of the housewif
will pay dividends in the looks and
long life of her furniture and
woodwork. All experts agree thaj
an oil polish properly used (appl
on damp cloth—as directed) is
only. better—it is vital! And
dome-makers, take this imports
tip: Always use an oil polis'
the best onet

0-CEDAR
CLEANS/

POLISHES,
PRESERVES-

KEEPS
FURNITURE
LIKE NEW

More women use
Poliih tad Mops thu>
: way other kind—
forftiniitutc,

•ndflooo.

Qd l l S H
. WAX

Aisle of
Worn

•on

Suppose you knew that one aisle of one floor
"> one store had everything you needed to
purchase! .
* Suppose on that aisle you could buy house-
bold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling gifts
~ "wide, graduate, voyager I How much walk-

fretful •hopping you would1 be spared!

' •.. in one convenient place. Shop from your

Jfceep abreast of bargains, uwtead^of chasing
—in the stores*
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WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE LINE
STOVES AND, RANGES AND GASOLINE

OIL STOVES, AND IN ORDER TO DO SO,
OFFERING ANY STOVE IN OUR STOCK

A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE.
IF YOU NEED A STOVE NOW, OR WILL

EED ONE LATER, W WILL PAY YOU TO PUR-
HASE ONE NOW, INCLUDED IN THE LINE

MAJESTIC, ROUND OAK, RENOWN, PER-
SECTION, N^to, AND QUICK MEAL STOVES.

Nef Ps Hardware
Anita, Iowa.

#*Wf$^

fck Morgan has accepted a posi-
at Jewett's Prodijce Station.

Martin Brehmer of .Alflaiitic was an
Anita visitor Monday-

APRIL CLEARANCE SALE
OF

ATLAS TIRES
APRIL 6th TO APRIL 20th

TRADE IN YOUR1 OLD TIRES NOW AND
SAVE UP TO 20%

Roblson Standard Service

CHERS ARE TRAINED DOWN

__JPPII1I • J

tcn-ViSy
w" -/ rtil/

liDTOR ** ; /

[ust as athletes develop *toy-
1"Spower by strenuous work-
fws, so Iso-Vis Motor Oil's

to "go the route" is
:d by the "workouts"

Nndard gives it ,ADanced
rehnmg methods work Out
Pe unstable, more-perish-
fDle Portions so that aqlhing
>« tou^K hard-muscled,

. _ ;d oil is left.
bil wi' finest-quali»ynotor
hi,W<;le" you cl>ange grades
"ls sP"ng. See how far itHs befon
4;;r7

orey-^ete-add ^^Hi?^HonKD.:j^
cuss i ̂  r-

LlTANDARD OIL DEALERS

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Whatever you do don't forget" to

clea*n up that back yard and alley this
spring.

C. J. Petersen, wife and children,
Meldon, Otellia and Ivy, were Sun-
day guests of relatives at Elkhorn.

Activity Banquet.
An exceptionally .fine high sckool

activity banquet was held in the gym-
nasium last Friday evening in honor
of those who have represented the
Anita high school in athletics and de-
clamatory during the past year. The
banquet this year was conducted on a
wider basis on account of the larger Joe Vetter and wife drove to Ne-
room and equipment which permitted j braska CSty, Neb., Saturday evening

where they visited over Sunday with
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Mae Burk-
hart.

W. H. Mclntyre and wife spent last
Thursday in Des Moines with their
daughters, the 'Misses Esther Mae,
Lois and Dorothy Mclntyre.

Carl Zellmer of Atlantic, a candi-
date for the democratic nomination
for seventh district congressman, was
interviewing voters in this vicinity
last Thursday.

Victor Flour,
Bran, 100-lb.

49-lb. sack $1.49
bag ; $1.25

Shorts, 100-lb. bag. $1.25
Victor Chick Mash, 100-lbs $2.50

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kelly are the
parents of a 9-pourid son, born to
them last Thursday morning. This is
the second child in the family. The
father is proprietor of the Anita
Bakery.

Merle Wilson
moved from the

and family have
L. R. Goodpasture

residence property on North Maple
Street to the 'Rogers property on Rose
Bill Avenue, vacated recently by Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil MteAfee.

anyone in the community interested
in these activities to attend.

The tables were decorated appro-
priate to the occasion and the ladies
from the Methodist church served
a iihree course dinner to the one hun-
dred and ten present. The courses
were interspersed with stunts and pep
songs led by Miss Mildred Eshleman.

The following toast progeram was
given: "Kickoff,'- Miss Winona Kyle;
"In the Huddle," George Scarlett;
"Line Plunging," Robert Nichols;
"Fumbles," Lawrence Hofmeister;
"Sidelines," Mrs. Ella Biggs; and
"Victory Bell," Fred Boren.

Supt. C. W. Garlock presented the
letter awards to the following: Foot-
ball—George Scarlett, capt., Robert
Nichols, Robert Garlock, Donald Witte,
Earl Beaver, Lowell Kuehn, Lyle
Kuehn, Jack Roe, Lorence Inhofe, Paul
Richter, Ross Offenstine, Paul Steele,
Ralph Lett, Frank Budd, Marion
Rickle, and Eugene Daubendiek; Man-!
ager, Irwin Maduff.

Basketba'.l—Robert Nichols, capt.,
Lorence Inhofe, Robert Garlock, Ralph
Lett, Jack Roe, Donald Witte, and
Frank Budd.

Declamatory—Oratorical, Marion
Miller; Dramatic, Virginia Nichols;
and Humorous, Lawrence Hofmeister.

Guests at the banquet were Phil
Manders and Robert Underwood, co-
captains of Drake University football
team for next year who gave short
talks. Coach V. J. Green of Drake
University was also a guest and gave
a very fine talk and moving pictures
of'various football games.

The banquet throughput was a real
success and one that will he remem-
bered by the boys.

Music Festival.
The next big event on the high

school schedule which we would like
to'have the people of this commun-
ity keep in mind is the spring music
festival that will be held here in the
high school auditorium on Friday ev-
ening, April 15. .An invitation has
been extended to four other schools,
Cumberland, Massena, Lewis and Wio-
ta., to come here at that time and to
bring their boys and girls glee clubs
and mixed choruses to participate in j home of Mrs .jiyra Turner. Mrs. Wil-
this fine musical event. They have all ]iam Heckman was elected president
accepted and will be here at that time
so we are looking forward to this
anticipation. The mixed choruses from
the five schools will form one large
chorus to sing together. It will, of
course, be very interesting to see and
hear what the various schools are do-
ing in the music department and
should be a real motivation to better
work in this department.

Normal Training Club.
On the evening of March 30, the

Normal Training club he!d their fourth

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Guy Baker, wife and three child-
rfrn, Billio, Iris -*nd Bob, and his
brother, Sam Baker, drove to Ames
Sunday morning to spend the day with
their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Ellen Baker, and with other relatives
and friends.

Chas. Smith and wife of Arnolds
Park, Iowa, were over night visitors
in the city last Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Bell. They stopped
here while on their way home from
southern Texas, where they had oeen
spending the winter.

Mrs. Ross Kohl had the honor of
holding high score at the meeting of
the Knot-a-Kare brdge club at the
home of Mrs. R. M. Needles on Rose
Hill Avenue last Wednesday after-
noon. Guests for the afternoon, be-
sides the members, were Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley and Miss Minnie Forshay.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at noon last .Thursday at an all day
meeting of the Sunshine club at the

of the club- for the coming year and
Mrs. Faye Petersen, secretary. The
ladies spent the afternoon sewing car-
pet rags for the hostess.

The members of the Pinochle club,
with Mrs. Dick Dement and Mrs. Cbas.
Campbell as guests, were entertained
at a 6:45 o'clock waffle supper last
Wednesday evening by Mrs. 'Carrie
Reynolds at her apartments on the
second floor of the Roe Clothing Store
building. The evening was spent play-

meeting of the year in the normal j ing pinochle, at which high score was
training room. The Iowa plan of held by Mrs. Hansine Johnson,
physical education was explained by
Josephine Highley and Maxine Hed- A meeting of the Anita Literary
ger. A unit of twenty-seven activ- Club, to which the public is cordially
ities were planned and one activity ' invited, will be held in the high school
from each division was taught to the! auditorium at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
group by the different members of
the club. At the close of the meet-
ing, refreshments were served.

The Loyal Circle will meet.at the
home of Mrs. Eric Osen on Tuesday
afternoon, April 12.

ORIGINAL JMOTICE.

evening. H. A. Bruner of Des iMoines
will be the speaker of the evening, his
subject being "Birds and Wild Life."
Preceding his talk the newly elected
officers will be installed and there
will be a short concert by the high
school band.

In The District Court of
Iowa In and For Cass County.

June Term, 1938.

Clyde R. Hi'.l,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Eleanor G. Hill,

Defendant.

ANDARD SERVICE
END STlfTIfttt FOR BULK SERVICE

Service)
«Y' MM"»K<
Hagen, Asst.

CALL
C. C. (Tiny)

Phone 8 and

TO: Eleanor G. Hill, the defendant
above named:
You are hereby notified that there

will be on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court, Cass County,
State of Iowa, on or before the 20th.
day of March A. D, 1938, the petition
of the plaintiff asking a divorce from
the marriage now existing between
you and the plaintiff on the grounds
of desertion for over two years with-
out reasonable cause.

For further particulars see petition
when on file as aforesaid.

'Now, unless you appear thereto
and defend before noon of the second
day of the next term of said court,
which will be the June term, which
will commence on the 9th. day of
June, A. D., 1938, at the court house
in the City of Atlantic, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, default will be entered am
decree rendered as prayed for in said
petition.

Rudolph and Rudolph,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Mrs. Beulah Hayter Kaiser, a recent
bride, was the guest of honor at a

State of miscellaneous shower one afternoon
last week at the home of Mrs. Dick
Dement, hostesses being Mrs. Dement,
Mrs. Lewis Hayter, Mrs. Charles Jew-
ett, Mrs. Donald Dbrsey and Mrs.
Herbert Chadwick. The home was
decorated in pink and white and the
same color sceme was carried out in
he lunch. Thirty guests were pres-

ent and tliey presented Mrs. Kaiser
with many beautiful and useful gifts.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Jack Holt and Beverly Roberts

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"Making the Headlines"

SAT.&SUN. APRIL 9 & 1O
SKYLARKING IN THE LAND OF ROMANCE

BERT GORDON
(Th» Mod RuMtan)

Added Attoctia&!./O\

DlONME

With Annctt*. C»elU. E»ill*,
Tr*nn». RKO-PATHE Presentation ONEA

Frank Karns, wife and son, Charles,
and Harold Rasmussen and wife of
Des Moines spent Sunday with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

KING BEE coal made friends for
us last winter. It is clean, holds
fire well, "and throws a lot of heat.
See us for prices on grain. Kunz
Grain Co. a tf

Sam Baker of Cheyenne, Wyo., has
come to Anita and will remain here
for awhile with his brother, Guy Baker
and family, and assist with the work
at the Baker Manufacturing Co.

W. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank,
spent Sunday in Bagley, Iowa, with
her niece, Mrs. Glenn McCall and
family. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Budd's mother, Mrs. Isabell
Joy, who had been spending the winter
at th£ McCall home.

Miss Shirley Rasmussen of Des
Moines spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends in Anita.

Dr. A. C. Draach, wife" and two
children, Jim and Martha, of Omaha
were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs.
F. D. Weimer.

Meeting in special session Friday,
the Cass county board of supervisors
voted to purchase an iron bridge from
the Gate City Iron Works for $950.
The bridge is to be placed on a county
road near Cumberland.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablet,- _ ,
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mln.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE
t siomacn Sufferers should learn how famous

UUA TAKE KTS curb the distress and
pain of ULCERS. GAS ACID INDIGESTION,
belchinir. heartburn, constipation etc.. due to
<.x«B.»aCi*TOs CONVINCING ft)ff
VltV.K Trial may prove your T nC-d
first step tp.happy "tomach comfort No coat
No obligation AskToi-FBEESaimileof Udnaat

BONGERg'"BROS.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WORTH-MOR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

M--M M - IT'S GOOD
'/tai/'i't BLACK HAWK

TENDER'D HAM
Ham Demonstration

Saturday, April 9
Ruth's Black Hawk

Tender'd Hams

Come in for a sample of this
ham and prove to yourself that

•they really are delicious.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

D«U«ht!ullr mild
and tender . .. and
»o palalabl* . . .
yot»'U aqiM that If •
dklktoiw.



Carter Field
bashington.-In considering toe
S appropriation.it mtart; be
ombered that this billion-dpllaremn asttiscaUed.iainaddi-
to the regular 1989 PWany

had already been provided.
Sides it is in addition to new
' jig' now going on but author-
fpreviously. • . • „ , ' ' .•.
or instance two battleships, to-
ne 70,000 tons, are now under
struction. Two more of 36,000
, each, are in the so-called regu-

[1939 program.- But three more,
, IDS 000 tons additional, tonnage,
in the so-called billion-dollar
ram. This makes the total ad-
nal tonnage to be eventually
_ to the present United States
245,000 torisl .

eidentally even this may be
ed. The navy'has been flgur-
... still bigger ships, and may
an amendment hi before the

_ are laid, which would make
"tonnage of each of the three

hips provided in the new bil-
dollar program as much as 43,-

[tons. Which, if it happens, as
obably will, would make, the

|st, in battleships alone, 269,000

|o new aircraft carriers were'
ded for in the regular 1939

jam. But there are two now
Dg, with a total tonnage of

0. In the billion-dollar program
[more, with 30,000 total tonnage,
I added, making four new carri-
|and a total of 64,000 tons to be

to the navy.
.Oht cruisers are now under con-
ction, totaling 80,000 tons. The

1939 program added two,
10,000 tons/but the billion-

program adds nine more,
(68,754 tons additional. Thirty-

stroyers are under way, with
of 56,200 tons. The regular

program added eight more,
[ a total of 12,000 additional tons.

i comes the billion-dollar pro-
i with 23 more, adding 38,000

i New Destroyers
f no less than 67 destroyers are

> added to the navy!
) is not so surprising when one
ders the history of destroyers
i American navy. At the time
i World war this was one type
ssel which could be rushed to

ion with some hope that
would be finished before the

fended. Moreover, the destroy-
considered one of the most

live agencies with which to
submarines, at the time the

! danger to the allies.
America rushed out destroy-
The end of the war found the
with more destroyers than it
what to do with. Most of
were tied up, their parts

and kept in storage, so to
As a result there'was not

i destroyer building, especially
armament limitation confer-

i came along in 1922.
' naturally these have all
obsolete together. So the

really needs a new fleet of
'ojrers.

under construction also is
(destroyer tender, of 9,450 tons.
I billion-dollar program adds five

with a total of 45,000 tons.
adds four seaplane tenders,

a total of 33,200 tons to the
[authorized previously, at 8,800

the regular 1939 program the
" got an oiler of 8,000 tons, a

sweeper of 600 tons, and a
tug of 1,150 tons. To these

I be added three repair ships, to-
>g 28,500 tons, in the bfflion-dol-
program.

»e Get a Hunch
Chinese commerce raider,

t accomplishing against
Qese commerce what the fa-

Confederate privateer Ala-
did to United States shipping

" the war between the states,
« serious consideration. Offl-
this will be denied, of course,

•several factors in the Alabama
•ption are being studied by thoseested.

__. "why could not the United
States fit out a wanbip-rjust a lit-
tl* gunboat or an obsolete destroyer
maybe—for the Chinese?"

Vigorously denying that anything
of the kind 'would be tolerated, an
official pointed out the rigidity of
the neutrality laws, and the' Presi-
dent's proclamation so recently re-
stated by Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull, and then slyly added:
That's Different

"Of course, if the Chinese should
succeed in doing anything of the
sort from any other country's ports,
it would be none of our business.
Virtually we have recognized a state
of belligerency, and even if Japan
should argue that the commerce
raider was in truth a pirate, it
seems to me we have been both-
ered, in the very recent past, with
so called pirate submarines in the
Mediterranean."

"I don't think such a thing would
annoy the. Russians any," another
official commented slyly. "It just
might be that they would lend a lit-
tle help."

This last, so far as is known
here, is not in the picture at all,
though use of adventuresome young
Americans is said to be distinctly
a part of it. For the scheme, the
Chinese would need men experi-
enced in handling small naval guns,
though they need not be anything
like as expert in their line as the
American aviators already aiding
the Chinese.

The idea of a submarine, it is
said, has been considered but re-
luctantly abandoned. Unless the
Russians would actually supply an
experienced crew, it was consid-
ered impossible, it is understood,
to obtain men capable of operating
such a craft, even assuming the
Chinese could get possession of an
undersea boat.

But even a little gunboat, it is
contended, could cause Japanese
commerce a lot of grief before it
was filially run down.
Reorganization

President. Roosevelt has succeed-
ed better than any but the most
optimistic of his advisers had
dreamed, a couple of months back,
in his drive for reorganization of
the government. It is due to one
of those strange political factors,
and is directly connected with the
President's technical defeat on the
Supreme court enlargement battle.

Unfortunately for those who dis-
agree with the President on his re-
organization proposals — and pri-
vately the measure has very few
friends' even among the most loyal
administration. Democrats on Capi-
tol hill—the men who took the lead-
ership in the fight to hamstring it
were the same men who led the
fight against packing the Supreme
court.

At first blush this might appear
ah advantage. They were the vic-
tors in that more spectacular bat-
tie. Victory should be like a snow-
ball, growing as it rolls. As with
Napoleon up until Russia. As with
Hitler up until heaven knows when.

But this is politics, not war, and
while there are some similarities,
there are some sharp differences
Any fight on Capitol Hill can be
won only with the aid of a very
large number of Democrats, men
who are elected by the Democratic
organizations back in their states.
It so'happens that the Democrats
have almost unprecedented majori-
ties in both house and senate.

Now a Democratic senator, figur-
ing both on his renomination. and
re-election fight, has to walk care-
fully.
Watch Their Step

A great many of the senators who
made the victory of the anti-court
packing leaders possible were not
so spectacular as Sen. Burton K.
Wheeler in that fight. Now they are
unwilling to side with Wheeler
again, lest to them be attributed all
the hostility to the administration
that is connected with Senator
Wheeler's motives.

In short, if there had been no
court fight, the President would
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be recalled,
out in England, and had

long and effective adven-
aestruction before she was

sunk by the U. S. S. Kear-
lff Cherbourg.
P^s^nt idea is said to have

vann ?e to Publicity for the
lit,.!.-,0' American fishermen

r pacific Northwest'' SulEi
l ito*' t h e germ of 'to ldea

, "ave been sprouted when
.nant union leader wanted
' w h y the United States

the •*, an "accident" simi-
nese S'^ing of the Panay bv

, ! and then be very, very
h" *!»** to Japan.

have less strength in his present
fight to win more power for the
chief executive in the conduct of
the government.

Beyond the shadow of a doubt,
had there been no court fight, Sen-
ator Wheeler's amendment, which
would have required the approval
of congress to any change in the
government the President might
make, would have carried instead
of losing by a vote so close that
the change of three senators would
have reversed it.

Had there been no court fight,
the amendment of Sen. David I.
Walsh of Massachusetts, to exempt
the civil service commission from
the President's dictatorial powers
would have prevailed instead of be-
ing defeated. But Walsh, too, had
some prominence in the anti-court
packing fight. The Bay State sena-
tor is not afraid of being branded.
He knows his state pretty well, and
has never been accused of political
stupidity. But others, lacking his
grip on their states, also lack his
courage, however they may agree
with him on this issue down in their

official lfl 8aid

I8 ' and then remem-
6piBOdc-

ates back in
is said to hye rea-

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
TSJEW YORK.— Big beefy, hand-
•̂  some Joseph Buerckel, forty
years old, with hard fists and a
whip-lash tongue, is Hitler's grand
u ' _. marshal of the
Hard Firts Nazi subjugation
to Nazify of Austria. To the
Austrian* surprise of Nazi

home talent in
Austria, he is given entire charge
of the fusion and subordination of
the Austrian Nazis by Berlin.

He was a poor schoolmaster who
worked his way up by continuous
and diligent Jew-hating. While less
earnest and industrious young men
were wasting their time, he was
working nights, Sundays and holi-
days on this, his chosen career.

Against stiff competition, it took
him years to gain distinction, but
at last he came to outrank even the
illustrious Julius Streicher in long-
distance anti-Semitism.

He was born in the Palatinate,
the south German territory adjoin-
ing the Saar. He was in the World
war, in the closing years, and joined
the Hitler movement 'soon after the
Munich beer hall putsch in 1923.

He was a good rough-and-tumble
fighter and organizer and was ad-
vanced rapidly in the more overt
and violent party drives.

When Baron von Papen was re-
moved as Saar commissioner, in

1934/ and, made
Soar Pott ambassador t o
Taught Him Vienna, H e r r
Technique Buerckel replaced

nun. Under his su-
pervision was the jug-handled pleb-
iscite and his the exultant radio
voice which told the world that
German justice had triumphed.

The, League of Nations handed
him the valley, and he became gov-
ernor in 1935.

A typically forthright ukase was
his Christmas decree against shop-
ping in Jewish' stores.

"If you try to get out of it," he
said, "by pretending that your wife
did the shopping, -it merely shows
that an unreal Nazi spirit prevails
hi your home, and you are, not a
he-man, but a fool."

'• *
•yOUNG Jan G. Masaryk, Czech
* minister to the Court of St.

James, had a fervent belief in the
Kellogg and Locarno pacts. He once

said, "They are
Czech Sees splendid instru-
Fadeout of merits of a world
Peace Hope ord,?r°f Peace

stability." Now he
calls at the British foreign office,
perhaps to hint that something
seems to have gone wrong.

He is the son of the late Dr.
Thomas Masaryk, first president of
Czechoslovakia. His mother was an
American, born and reared in
Brooklyn, and so is his wife, the
former Mrs. Francis Crane Leather-
bee, daughter of Charles R. Crane,
the widely known manufacturer and
industrialist. He has spent much
time in America.

At the age of eighteen, he ran
away from the University of
Prague, in the early years of the
war, and worked 'in a factory al
Bridgeport, Conn. He returned
home and finished his studies, and
was the first Czech minister to the
United States in 1919.

He has his famous father's im-
passioned belief in democracy, and
has been its eloquent defender in
central Europe, where his country
is Horatius at the Bridge.

* * *

THE history of this age will be
hard to unscramble. Japan can't

take a belt at a local power baron
without landing on an American

stockholder. Dr
Joji Matsumoto
warned the gov
ernment not to
get in trouble with

American investors by nationalizing
Its electric power industry.

This would endanger investments
of $75,000,000, he contended, mostly
held in this country.

He is Japan's leading corporation
lawyer and one of its most impor-
tant financiers, an officer of the Cap-
ital Rehabilitation Aid company
which has a quaint sound but which
is understandable even in the Occi-
dent.

Sixty years old, he is a former
professor of law at the Tokyo Im
perial university, from which he
was graduated. He is a director of
the Tokyo Gas company and sev
eral other corporations, and was
vice president of the South Man
churian railway.

Authority

Relates the Miracle of VITAMINS and
Explains Why YOU MUST
THEM or DIE • • •

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Bast 30th St., New York.

WE LIVE in the most inspiring age the world has ever
known. Chemists grow plants without soil. Doctors

snatch men from death with insulin. Surgeons perform in-
credibly delicate brain operations. And thanks to the amaz-
ng discoveries of nutritional scientists, children enter the world
with jar better chances for long and happy lives, while men and
women of seventy are more active and useful than their grand-
tarents were at fifty.
Much of the hard - won

knowledge of how to eat so
as to increase efficiency, curb
disease, and improve . the
chances for longevity is due
o the discovery of vitamins.

© Bell Syndicate.-WNU Service.

We Need Salt
It has been stated that the aver-

age person needs about 30 grams of
sflt but takes 90 to 150 grains per

100 rains per dayday Perhaps
fs a fair average

grains per
There are ap-

7,000 ata, to

pounds a year.

Japs Learn
Power Can
Be Headache

.
C Con«olldated News Features.

Spain's Romeo and Juliet
The "Lovers of Teruel," Spain's

Romeo and Juliet, form one of the
most ancient legends of Spain. Thej
were Diego de Marcilla and Isabe
de Segura and lived in Teruel dur
ing the Thirteenth century undei
the reign of King James of Aragon
They parted because of family dis
approval and languished and died
Their bodies were mummified ant
they were buried in the chapel -
the church of San Pedro.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
. -fjouMon UoudtM Noted Food

. . . . ^ i A • •^Bfc r> a«aB-ar

VITAMINS DISCOVERED
Twenty-six years ago, a now-

amous scientist walked nervously
around his labora-
tory, back a n d
forth — back a n d
forth. He was con-
ducting a nutrition
experiment of vast
importance. H e
didn't quite know
what he was going
to find, but he be-
lieved that he was
on the^ verge of a
revolutionary food
discovery,

scientist was my friend,The
IJasimir Funk, a brilliant Polish
:>io-chemist. He had been work-
ng on the problem for many
(rears. At last, in the year 1912,
lis experiments were positive and
conclusive. Thf*n hf*"HnTlffltnf8il.
to <ne°scieQtific world that he had
discovered a vital force. "This
foMe7**said Funk, "I have called
vitamine, because it is necessary
to life."

Thus, the word "vitamin" came
into being, along with the first
knowledge of these minute but
powerful factors which exert such
a tremendous influence on human
health and happiness.

SPARK PLUGS OF NUTRITION
Other bio-chemists throughout

the world-4-including Sir Frederick
Gowland Hopkins in England, and
Hart, Humphrey, Babcock, Steen-
bock and McCollum in the United
States — had been working on the
same problem Jhat Funk had par-
tially solved. They knew that the
first step was to find out how vita-
mins affected the human body,
and that the second step was to
discover what foods contained
these vital substances.

And so there began a long se-
ries of experiments in the labora-
tories of great universities all
over the world, which demonstrat-
ed what happens when a diet is
deficient in any of the vitamins,
and proved that if laboratory ani-
mals are wholly deprived of vita-
mins for a short time they will
die.

These experiments are of the ut-
most significance to every home-
maker, because the same thine
happens to human beings a* to
experimental! animals. Today oar
knowledge of vitamins has pro-
gressed to such a degree that it
U possible to state 4he exaet re-
quirement for most of the vita-
mins and to designate the feeds
from which adequate quantities
•an be obtained.

• * •
RESISTANCE AND VITAMIN A

To date, six vitamins have been
identified. Vitamin A promotes
growth and builds resistance to
disease. It IB necessary for the
health of the mucous membranes
of the body* and helps to guard
against infections of the respira-
tory and alimentary tracts. It in-
fluences the health of the hair and
skin, is necessary to prevent a
serious eye disorder known as
night blindness, and is essential
for the formation of healthy teeth.

Vitamin A is found in milk, but-
ter, margarine that has been re-
inforced with vitamin A concen-
trate, egg yolk, cod-liver oil, thin
green leaves and yellow fruits and

vegetables such as carrots, sweet
potatoes, apricots and bananas.

APPETITE AND VITAMIN B
Vitamin B promotes appetite,

aids digestion, prevents a serious
nerve disorder. It is essential to
the maintenance of a good diges-
tion, which is vitally important if
the body is to obtain full benefit
from the food consumed. This
vitamin is closely related to the
energy metabolism, and the re-
quirement increases with the rate
of growth and with increased en-
ergy expenditure, so that growing
children and working men and
women should receive very gen-
erous amounts.

Vitamin B is found in yeast,
whole wheat cereals, oatmeal,
milk, fresh and dried peas and
beans, spinach, cabbage and other
greens, egg yolk and liver.

VITAMIN C FOE TEETH, GUMS
Vitamin C plays an Important

part hi regulating body processes,
and prevents the dread disease of
scurvy. A lack of this essential vi-
tamin results hi profound changes
hi the structure of the teeth and

, may be responsible for
irrhages occurring anywhere

hi tbeNbody, and for the degenera-
tion of Ynnsele fibers generaUy.

Vitamin C is most abundant hi
succulept fresh green leaves, such
afgreen cabbage. It is also found
iri "onions, potatoes, oranges, to-
matoes, green peppers, bananas
and strawberries.

VITAMIN D AND RICKETS
Vitamin D is sometimes called

the sunshine vitamin because it

can be manufactured in the body
through the action of direct sun-
light on the skin. This is the vita-
min that is necessary for tho
proper utilization of calcium and
phosphorus hi building bones and
teeth. When it is lacking in the
diet of infants, there develops that
horrible disease known as rickets,
In which the bones become soft
and twisted, resulting hi pitiful
deformities — knock knees, bow
legs, pigeon breast.

In foods, vitamin D is only
found hi appreciable amounts in
fish-liver oils and egg yolk. That
is why every homemaker should
be so grateful to the scientists who
labored to discover how to con-
centrate this precious vitamin
from fish-liver oils and add it to
foods, or to increase the vitamin
D content of foods through irradi-
ation. ,

ANTI-STERILITY VITAMIN B
Vitamin E comes in for less dis-

cussion than the others, because
its significance to nutrition has not
been fully determined. It does,
however, appear to be necessary
for successful reproduction and is
found especially hi wheat germ
and lettuce. !

VITAMIN G PROLONGS YOUTH
Vitamin G is necessary for

growth and for the maintenance
of health and vigor at all ages.
It helps to ward off old age by
prolonging the vigorous middle
years'. It is essential to the health
of the skin, and recent / experi-
ments demonstrate that cataracts
hi the eyes may be due to a de-
ficiency of this vitamin, which Is
found hi yeast, and hi liver, kid-
neys, egg yolk, milk, cheese and
green leafy vegetables.

Certainly enough has b e e n
learned of vitamin chemistry to
make clear that the homemaker
fails in her duty who does not pro-
vide vitamins in abundance for
every member of her family. Both
children and adults depend upon
you for then* food supply. It lies
within your power to help them to
health and happiness or condemn
them to weakness, illness and sor-
row. Do not fail them. See to it
that every member of your house-
hold—your children, the wage
earners, the middle aged and the
elderly—get enough vitamins to
afford them the health that sci-
ence has placed within their
grasp.

O WNU—C. Houston OoudlM—1938.

Have You a Question?
Ask C. Houston Goudist

C HOUSTON GOUDISS has
• placed at the disposal of

readers of this newspaper ail
the facilities of his famous Ex-
perimental Kitchen-Laboratory
in New York City. He will
gladly answer questions con-
cerning foods, diet, nutrition,
and their relation to health.
You are also invited to consult
him hi matters of personal hy-
giene. It's not necessary to
write a letter unless you de-
sire, for postcard inquiries will
receive the same careful atten-
tion. Address C. Houston Gou-
diss, 6 East 39th Street, New
York City.

Let us give you the facts on this
remarkable test before yoii buy
any refrigerator! Learn how the
smallest Norge Electric Rollator
compressor — the surplus-pow-
ered miracle-mechanism of re-
frigeration—keeps three Norge
refrigerators cold.. .how Norge
gives you unfailing cold—less
wear—longer life. See the .yr,
Norge before you buy! (3S£'

ROUATOR COMPRESSOR^
AShtftTumt-ABIad*
Movw-ARolUfRolb
.. . and there's ICE!
10-YEAR W A R R A N T Y
on tho Rollator* compression unit
you buy today will still be ia effect
in 1948 . . . Only Norge has the
surplus-powered Rollator com-
pressor that makes cold by revolv-
ing slowly in a permanent bath of
protecting oil...That's why the
Rollator compression unit—exclu-
sive to Norge—carries a 10-Year
Warranty. •»»>. o. a. FAT. wr.

$1
per

'00
Month

See Your Nearest Norge Dealer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be Open
in your Community. For Full Particulars, write

ADAMS WHOLESALERS, Inc.
Waterloo, Iowa

DISTRIBUTORS FOR THIS TERRITORY
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FOR
CHARLESWORKMAN

[funeral Services Held at Church of
Christ Saturday Afternoon (For

Well Known Anita Man Who
Died Wednesday Morning. .

Charles Workman, 68, a resident of
&Anita for the past forty years, died
[at his home in the southeast part of
[the city early last Wednesday morn-
ling following an illness covering a
[number of years. While able to be
[up and around for the past few years,
land also able to do some work, he
[had not enjoyed good health for a
[number of years.

Mr. Workman was the son of the
[late Mr. and 'Mrs. John Workman and
[was born May 13, 1870, at Mitchel-

ville, Iowa. He grew to young man-
hood in Mitchelville and was married

Ithere to Maude Tomlinson. Two child-
en were born to them. Mrs. Work-
nan died thirty-five years ago. On

fjuly 29, 1905, Mr. Workman was
nited in marriage to Mrs. May Tur-

|ner Reed, and they'made Anita their
home during their entire married
[life. '

He is survived by the widow and two
[children, Ray Workman of Anita, and

alph Workman of Trinidad, Colo., and
jsn adopted daughter, Miss Doris Mae

kdahl. He is also survived by, two
bisters and two brothers, 'Mrs. Adelia
pchuldt of Weldon, la., Miss Catherine
Workman, a missionary in India, Ja-
:ob Workman, whose address is un-
nown, and. William Workman of
Irighten, Colo. One sister preceded

lim in death. He is also survived
|y five grandchildren.

During his residence in Anita Mr.
^orkman made many friends, and
iring the nineteen years he served
s janitor of the Anita schools formed
I vide acquaintance. He was a good
oband and father, and one who

ned a close friendship with his
(eighborg. He had been a member

the local Church of Christ for a
ng period of years," arid always tried

live a good, clean Christian life.
|e also held membership in the
lodern Woodman lodge. His death
Jill not only be mourned by the im-

diate family, but also by a large
ircle of friends and acquaintances.

jFuneral services were held at 2:00
[dock Saturday afternoon at the
hurch of Christ, with the Rev. D.
Hen Martin officiating. Music for

services was furnished by Mrs.
> R. Redburn and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey

|ith Miss~Marie Lindblom at the pi-
They sang, "Beautiful Isle of

"Sometime We'll Un-
stand" and "Going Down the Val-

Intennent was made in Ever-
'een cemetery with A. R. Robinson,
nmet Wilson, C. R. Falconer, Wen-

jell Scott, Ed. N. McLaughlin and
«ierm R. Henderson acting as pall-
arers. <
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nk Gipple, 78, Dies at
Adair Saturday Morning

[Frank Gipple, 78, long a resident
• Adair and a bricklayer and mason
f trade, died early Saturday morning
• the Larson hospital in that town
tare he had been a patient about

I week.
[He was born on Aug. 22, 1859, at

iview, Iowa, and grew to man-
in that community. He was

"fried there and a number of years
*"T moved to Anita where the family

1 for a number of years, later lo-
>e in Adair where his wife pre-

«ed him in death 17 years ago.
[Surviving are four daughters, Mrs.

L. McDermott, Mrs. F O'Leary
1 Mrs. Opal Mall, all of Omaha, and
*• Velma Gustin of Council Bluffs;
n two brothers, C. O. Gipple of

Pita and Willis Gippe of near Adair.
T"6 are four grandchildren.
* "neral services wer<? held Monday
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Pres-
*nan church in'Adair with the

• •>• M. DeBerg officiating. Burial
tita

made ^ Evergreen cemetery at

Joan Crawford and Spencer
Tracy "Mannequin" Stars

When a poor girls marries a rich
man out of pity, learns to love him on
their honeymoon, and then has to
prove her love when he goes broke,
it evolves into one of the season's
most highly entertaining motion pic-
tures. Particularly when Joan Craw-
ford is' the girl, Spencer Tracy the
man and the picture is "Mannequin,"
feature -attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Here is the Joan Crawford her fans
have been clamoring for, glamproualy
gowned by Adrian, singing delight-
fully a new song hit, "Always and
Always," and ideally teamed with Mr.
Tracy. As Jessie Cassidy, a shop
girl fed-up on poverty, who accepts
love as an escape, has it fail her,
and 'then finds a real love worth fight-
ing for, she has the type of dynamic
role which has brought her fame as
an actress and stardom.

Tracy as John L. Hennessey, a man
who has to lose a fortune to dis-
cover what the love of a woman can
mean, has been given a forceful char-
acterization that must be numbered
among his best.

Well received, too, will be Holly-
wood's newest leading-man discovery,
Alan Curtis, who makes the most of
his first important film opportunity
as Eddie Miller, a cheap crook.

From an original story by Kath-
arine Brush, the picture has New
York's ,drab tenement district and
sumptuous multimillionaire's pent-
houses as colorful and exciting back-
ground. To escape from her tene-
ment surroundings, Joan marries Cur-
tis, who proves a weakling. She de-
termines to live her own life, a re-
solve which fades before Spencer-,
Tracy's determined courting. They
marry, which gives Curtis an idea
for a blackmail scheme that misses
when Tracy goes broke. This gives
Miss Crawford the chance to prove
her love in a dramatic 'and surpris-
ing climax. ft

Adequately supporting the stars in
featured' roles are Ralph Morgan,
Mttry Phillips, Oscar O'Shea, Eliza-
beth Risdon and Leo G'orcey.

On the program for Saturday and
Sunday evenings will be a Walt" Dis-
ney cartoon, "The Old Mill," which
was awarded the prize for being the
outstanding cartoon of the present
show season. The program will also
include a news reel.

Gene Autry Picture Tonight.
An unusual treat is in store for

Rialto fans who attend Gene Autry's
musical western, "The Old Barn
Dance," this (Wednesday) evening.
Packed with fast moving action and
featuring unusual musical angles, fans
.will witness in this picture a screen
story that breaks away from the us-
ual run of outdoor films.

An excellent supporting cast fea-
tures Smiley Burnette and Helen Val-
kis, and includes Sammy McKim, Dick
Weston, Ivan Miller and Earl Dwire.

Specialty acts adding to the enter-
tainment include Walter Shrum and
His Colorado Hillbillies, the Stafford
Sisters, and the Maple City Four.

On the program for this evening
will be two miniatures. One is "What
Price Safety," from the Crime Doesn't
Pay Series and" the other is "Spot
News," which shows the method of:
sending pictures into a newspaper (

office over telephone wires. It shows
how pictures are received almost as
soon as the reporter can telephone
his story.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
JANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday
Fancy California — Bunch

Pork and Beans
Bananas Golden Rip« — 3 Pounds 19c

GWC 5-oz. Oyster Meats — Can

Corn Flakes **«*t*«* * en.

Gelatine Briardale — 6 Packages
Kite Free

Candy Fresh Qrange Slices — Pound

Pineapple
Soap
Tomatoes
Spagh
Malted Milk
Cocoa

GWC Crushed or Tidbits
3 Small Cans

Lux Toilet Soap — 3 Bars

GWC Solid Pack
2 No. 2!/2 Cans

18c
29c
lOc
25c
20c
25c

_|.»,j Briardale—With Tomato Sauce or

45c
12c

Ball Free — Can

Hershey's Breakfast
Pound Can

New Potatoes — Radishes — Lettuce — Tomatoes
Cauliflower — Green Peppers — Celery

March Sales $2,380.13
at Anita Liquor Store

March sales at the Anita liquor
store, No. 124 in the state system,
amounted to $2,380.13, according to
the monthly report of the Iowa Li-
quor Control Commission. The store
was open 25 days during the month,
being closed four Sundays and two
election days, school and town. The
average daily business was $95.21.

Total sales at the 166 state stores
were $846,189.58, compared with
February sales of $814,104.14. The
largest volume of sales was $69,082.73
at the Des Moines store, while ^the
store at New Albin with gross sales
of $619.37 was at the bottom of the
list. Sales at the Anita stx>re for
the month exceeded those in 66 other
stores.

March business at other state stores
in this part of the state were as fol-

llows: Atlantic, $5,587.74; Red Oak,
$3,866.66; Karlan, $4,062.39; Adel, $3,-
425.66; Audubon, $3,765.95; Stuart,
$2,475.75; Winterset, $2,348.47; Avoca,
$2,653.33; Griswold, $861.75; Villisca,
$1,160.08; Corning, $2,280.96; Green-
field, $2,110.80; and Walnut, $1,232.68.

SAGER-BANNICK.

Thn Bl»-khart and wife of Mission,
FT' ?ere Sunday visitors in Anita

'6 home of his afctw, ||M. Joe

Mrs. Bur»uirt'» mother,
' a(l been spending the winter

1 the"» in Mission. ' .

Jnk WatWns of Casey has bought
ls*y Property in South Anita,

• »°«t the first of May will move
miiy here

'"3of A -
.,.,„""?• m°ving from here to

out ten years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sager of Lin-
coln township announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Hazel, to Floyd
Bannick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bannick of Cumberland. The cere-
mony was performed at 5:00 o clock
on Wednesday afternoon, April 6, at
the home of 'Rev. E. J. Stelling, pas-
tor of the Lutheran church in Frank-
lin township. ,

The young couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Kenny of Dewey,
Iowa The bride was attired in a
blue crepe gown with white accessor-
ies She is a graduate of the Anita
high school with the class of 1933.
The groom is a graduate of the Cum-
berland high school with the class

° They'are now at home to their
friends on a farm futheast of Wiota
that belongs to the groom', grand-
mother.

Miss BleltricTlcholirtouBhter of
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Scholl, appeared

"he Drake University women's
dub this week on their annual

ni to»r of the state of Iowa. Miss
XI IB a freshman in the college
of fine arts at the University.

Des Moines Woman Talks
to Anita Literary Club

The Anita Literary Club held their
regular evening meeting at the school
house last Thursday, with 'Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, the retiring president, in charge.

The regular business was dispersed
and then the following officers were
installed: Mrs. G. M. De-Camp, presi-
dent; Mrs. A. J. Kopp, vice president;
Miss Mattie But'.er, secretary; and
Mrs. IF. D. IWeimer, treasurer. Mrs.
P. T. Williams, a past president, did
the installing and the lovely installa-
tion service was composed by Mrs.
Katherine Main.

The meeting was then turned over
to the program chairman. The High
school band opened with a most en-
joyable concert which was appreciated
very much. The speaker of the even-
ing, Mrs. H. A. Brunei- of Des Moines,
gave a most interesting, enlightening

staggering informa-
Birds and Wild Life

Conservation," with relation to the
welfare of mankind. She showed how
drainage projects, soil erosion, gully
washing and deforesting were reduc-

ir the country to an arid, drougth-like

and sometimes
tional talk on

ing
condition, and stated it would stand
everyone in band to think serious on
the subject.

The Howett home in South Anita
was released Saturday from quaran-
tine for smallpox.

Prizes Will Be Given For
Essays on "Our Air

"Wings Across America" is the sub-
ject of a nation wide school essay con-
test announced by L. S. Hill, state
chairman for the national air mail
week essay contest, who has just re-
ceived the rules for this contest. The
essays are to be based on the pro-
gress, dependability and future pos-
sibilities of this method of modern
communication.

Every high school pupil in America
has an even chance to win one of
more, than a hundred valuable prizes,
including some fifty airplane trips to
Washington, Hollywood or Miami.

Every high school pupil or those
Having high school curricula in Iowa
are not only eligible to Center this
contest but urged tojd&iioT The prizes
are worth trying for. Here they are:
Two prizes for some bright boy or girl
in every state of the union; first to
be an airplane trip from the winners'
nearest airport to Washington and re-
turn; second state prize to be a trophy
to be presented by the Iowa Air Mail
Week Campaign committee.

The essays of pupils winning a
trip to Washington and return will be
entered in a national contest in which
the winner will be given an airplane
trip with expenses paid for five days
from Washington to Hollywood for
those living east of the Mississippi
river- (or to Miami if the winner lives
west of the Mississippi river). The
second national prize will be a trophy.

The basis for judging essays will be
on originality of ideas 50 per cent,
continuity and construction 25 per
cent, spelling and punctuation and
neatness 25 per cent. All essays are
to be certified by the local school as
to the eligibility of the contestant.
Essays must be postmarked not later
than midnight, May 1, 1938, and ad-
dressed, "State Chairman National
Air Mail Week Contest," and turned
over to George Smither, local post-
master.

For further particulars see either
your school authorities or Mr. Smither
at once, because the time is short.
. The state superintendent _pf public
instruction, Agnes Samuelson, has j
asked all high school teachers and i
county superintendents of school to j
cooperate.

1. Each high school will judge the
winner for that school. \

2. The winning essay from each'.
school in the county will go to the ]

! county superintendent of schools for!
I judging the winner in the county not'

MUSIC FESTIVAL IN
ANITA ON FRIDAY

ISO Singers From Five High Schools
in Caas County Holding Music Fes-

tival in High School Audi-
torium Friday Evening.

Free Clinic to Be Held
on April 21 in Atlantic

A free clinic for the crippled child-
ren of Cass, Audubon and Shelby
counties will be held at the Atlantic
hospital in Atlantic on Thursday,
April 21.

Any crippled child under 21 years
of age may come to this clinic if
sent by his family physician.

Former patients of the Orthopedic later than May 1. |
department of the University of Iowa! 3- The " winning essays, one from |
who started treatment before the age | ea.ch county, will go to the state sup-
of 21 years are also eligible. | erintendent of public instruction for

Checks

By 69 Persons in Anita

Through the doctors and the schools 'Judging the winner in the state,
an effort is being made to locate all
crippled children in these three coun-
ties. |

This clinic and survey is a part of i

Iowa's program for crippled children
made possible by funds received: Herman 1. Aldag, director of Cass'
through the Federal Social Security' county for the Division of Old Age
Act. i | Assistance and Sub-Division of Aid

The survey has been completed in to Blind, informs the Tribune that
50 counties and 16 clinics .have been for the month of April old age pen-
held. At these 16 clinics approxi- sions were given 386 residents of the
mately 2,000 children were examined county, the pensions totaling $7,992.00.!

and their parents and family physi- $131.75 was given to«seven blind peo-
cian advised as to what treatment was pie. j
necessary. | 21

These clinics include mild crippling approved in Cass county but are now'
condition as an early treatment may living elsewhere received $431.00 for
prevent a permanent handicap. : the month.

All the doctors and teachers in these Divided by towns the number re-
counties are cooperating so every ceiving pensions1 and the amounts re-
handicapped child may have the ad- ceived were as follows:
vantage of advice from doctors who Atlantic, 131 pensions . .$2,685.00

The spring music festival which will
be held in the Anita high school audi-
torium Friday evening is attracting
real interest in the various schools
of Cass county. It is being Watched
with interest as it is the first time
the schools have attempted anything
just of this particular nature. It has
many of the advantages of contest
work and yet eliminates some of the
objectionable features so it is the hope
of school officials that it riiay: prqye
a benefit to the many who participate
and an enjoyable event for those who
attend.

The glee clubs and mixed choruses
of five schools will participate/which
includes Anita, Cumberland, Lewis,
Massena and Wiota. There will be a
total of over one hundred and fifty
voices in the various groups. These
young people will be here to sing for
the joy of singing and to please their
audience, rather than to be rated by
a group of judges. It will be a judg-
less festival, the only decision'being
that which the audience feels and ex-
presses by their applause.

The festival will begin at 8:00
o'clock and the general public is cor-
dially invited to attend. There will be
no admission.

District Commercial Contest. ,
The district commercial contest for

high school students was held at Coun-
cil Bluffs last Saturday. Anita, Adair,
Wiota, Cumberland, Carson, Corning,
Red Oak, Griswold and Obuncil Bluffs
(Abraham Lincoln) were the nine
schools that had representatives.

Three^teams from the Anita com-
mercial department entered the con-
test. Those represented on the teams
were: Typing I, Margaret Osen, Beu-
lah Bprnholdt and Amy. Knowlton;
Typing il, Flora Brown, Ruby Aup-
perle and Leland Bfrown; Shorthand,
Flora Brown, Ruby Aupperle and Mar-
guerite Davey.

The average, of the team of three,
is taken and the schools are ranked
according to the team average. The
Anita shorthand team won first place
with an average of 91.83%. Besides
the ranking of the teams, the indi-
viduals are ranked and first and sec-
ond places are given awards. Flora
Brown, who has been very outstand-
ing in shorthand, won first place in
the individual ranking with 94.5%.

All are very proud of the trophy
which' the students brought home, for
their honors and we hope it may be-
come permanent property of the
school.

On May 14 the shorthand |eam
will enter the state contest in Des
Mtoines. We wish them the greatest
success, and feel that they should be
very highly commended for their work
at the district contest.. . • •

April Term of Cass County
people who had their pensions! COUlt Is NOW HI

have spent many years, studying what j
can be done for crippled children and ]
have treated thousands such children.'

At the clinic the examiners will be: i
Dr. Arthur Steindler of the University
of Iowa and Dr. Karl Werndorft of
Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Mary Worthing, a long time

Anita, 69 pensions 1,468.00
Griswold, 47 pensions .. 933.00
Cumberland, 85 pensions. 716.00
•Massena, 24 pensions .. 464.00
Wiota, 21 pensions 412.00
Mime, 8 pensions .. . . 170.00
Lewis, 30 pensions 713.00
Elsewhere, 21 pensions . 431.00

resident of Anita and the widow of , Total, 386 pensions ... $7,992.00
the late Solon A. Worthing, is in very j
poor health at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chas. F. Kams. She is suf-
fering from complications due to her
advanced age.

Rexall One Cent Sale Next Week.

A 9-pound girl was born Sunday
to Mr. and Mi's. Jorgen Jeppesen at
their home six miles northwest of the
city.The rain, sleet and snow storm that

hit this vicinity the middle of last
week was very costly for the West i The Motor Inn, located just east
Iowa Telephone Co. They had approx- [ of the Barnholdt Service Station, was
imately 600 poles broken off and 350 sold a few days ago by Edgar R. Hoi-
wire breaks. The worse damage to | ton of Des Moines, the owner, to
their lines was on the road south of i Mr. and 'Mrs. R. R. Arne,tt of Hamp-
town. About forty men have been
employed by the company the past
week helping to repair the damage
which will rup in the neighborhood of
$800.00. The repair work has been
in charge of L. D. Buttolph, the lo-
cal manager, who has been assisted
in the supervision by Cai-1 H. Dau-
bendiek and son, Robert, of Alton,
Iowa.

ton, Iowa. The new owners took pos-
session Monday afternoon. The Ar-
netts have two children, Dean, 16,
and Elizabeth, 12, but they will not
come here to live 'until after school
closes at Hampton for the summer
vacation. Miss Hallie Mae Koob, who
has been managing the cafe for Mr.
Holton, will remain in the employ of
the new owners.

The April term of the Cass country
district court is now in session at the
court house in Atlantic, with Judge
Grover W. Brown of Shenandoah pre-
siding.

The petit jurors, who are to report
for service at 9:00 o'clock this morn-
ing, are as follows:

Anita—Geraldine Cleaver.
Atlantic—Leona Brenner, William

Hamann, Cleo Fisher, Fred Greiger,
Mrs. Frank Hopley, Walmer Jensen,
Marie Keller, Mrs. Fred Lemon, Mary
Madsen, William Moller, Mrs. Florence
Pharee, Dearie Pittman, F. O. Rach,
Lizzie Retz, Lulu Schwab and Harry
Steck.

Cumberland—'Mrs. Carl Dunmire
Griswold—L. C. Crum, Guy DeWitt,

M. L. Dickinson, Ralph Forsythe, Mrs.
George Riedman, Lorens Seastrom,
George Senholz, Walter Truitt, Mil-
lard Wallace and Darwin Young,
and Adolph Eilts.

Lewis—J. P. Haake, Edwin Kunza,
Ross Porter, Mrs. Frank Ratzlaff and
Bessie Wohlenhaus.

Marne—Elmer Christensen and
Gladys Christensen.

Massena—Bernard Connors, Robert
H. Crum, J. P, Elben, Stella Murray,
John Roots, Mrs. Noel B. Seney and
E. E. Wollenhaupt.

Wiota—Keith Bell and Raymond
Dinkla.

Jack Long, a student at the Moberly,
iMo., junior college, is spending a few
days here with relatives and friends.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
TEA, Lipton's, 1-lb. of tea and tea pot for.. 79c

, CHEESE, Shefford's, 2-lb. box 45c
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound 13c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 2 large bottles .25c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
RICE, 6pounds. 25c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound. 15c
FLOUR, Clover Farm, 49-lb. bag .-. $1.64

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published -Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BU»D. Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If w>t paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 16, 1908.
Miss Nettie- Steinmetz of Griswold

is spending the week in Anita and
vicinity. K . . . . . . .

Mrs. Henry Karns has returned
home from a visit with relatives at
Charter Oak.

"Tad" Turner started Monday af-
ternoon for South Dakota, where he
expects to locate on a claim. >

The'Order of Eastern Star of this
city will furnish one of the rooms
in the Eastern Star home at Boone,
Iowa. • 1 i 'i i;.-,
. About $7,000 worth of cattle and
hogs were shipped from Anita to Chi-
cago last Saturday by the shippers
and farmers in this vicinity.

Rev. Cushman of Victor, Iowa, a
candidate for the pastorate, occupied
the Congregational church pulp'it last
Sunday morning and evening.

Miss Goldie Watkins, after spend-
ing her week's vacation at home in
this city, returned to her school work
in Adair-county Monday morning.

W. P. Barrett, formerly in the em-
ploy of the Rock Island in this city
as assistant agent, has been trans-'
ferred from Hanover, 111., to Dubuque,
Iowa.

Ed. C. Worthing, candidate for coun-
ty treasurer, and L. H. Pine, candi-
date for county attorney, were in the
city, Saturday:getting acquainted with
the voters.
^A fellow who had imbibed too

freely of Avoca mineral water was
run in Tuesday evening and on Wed-
nesday -morning Miayor Sears assessed
him $10 and costs.

Mer!e Lattig has purchased the in-
terest of his father, C. J. Lattig, in
"the firm of C. J. Lattig & Co., and
tiiok possession last week. The name
of the new firm will be Lattig Bros.
& Eneix.

Charles', Walter and Frank Sisler
went wolf hunting last Sunday and
succeeded in bagging seven young
wolves as the result of their day's la-
bor. Charles took the pelts to Atlan-
tic Monday to get them cashed in by
the ; 'County Auditor.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"But now in Christ Jesus ye who
sometimes were far off are made nigh
by the blood of Christ. For he is our
peace, who hath made both one, and
hath broken down the middle wall of
partition between us; For through him
we both have access by one Spirit unto
the Father." (Eph. 2:13, 14, 18).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Jesus aided in reconciling
man to God by giving man a truer
sense of Love, the divine Principle of
Jesus' teachings, and this truer sense
of Love redeems man from the law
of matter, sin, and death by the law
of Spirit,—the law of divine Love."
(P- 19)- ,

with a covered dish supper at 6:30,
to be followed by a song service and
a short address by the District Sup-
erintendent, Rev. Meredith, and the
main address by Dow Bancroft.

Easter Sunday is a very special
day. We start with a devotional ser-
vice i at 6:30 a. m. Easter breakfast
together at 7:00. At the 11:00 o'clock
service we will have baptismal ser-
vices and receive members. A special
service Sunday evening.

The W. H. M. S. will meet at 2:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Denne.

The ladies aid society will hold a
spring bazaar on April 29. Remember
the date.

Sunday services:
Wiota services-
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Sunrise service at 6:30 a. m.
Breakfast at 7:00 a. m.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
EpwoHh League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
•f D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f1

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
Meeting Wednesday evening in the

church. Sacramental service Thurs-
day evening to which everybody is
invited. Church night Friday evening

Take
a Trip ROCK

Island
via

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + +( +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11::00 o'clock.
This week is Holy Week when our

minds are turned toward the greatest
event of history when Christ was cru-
cified for our sins ajid became victor-
ious over death. We have his words
of assurance that as he overcame
death, we need not fear it. Come
out to His church this week that we
might adequately express our grati-
tude and praise to Him for this blessed
assurance.

Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
we will have a service at the church
that we might prepare our'hearts and
minds for Easter.

On Sunday morning at our regular
11:00 o'clock service we will have
special Easter music and observe Holy
Communion.

During our Sunday morning service
we will present our sacrificial offering.
This is to be the result of our denial
during the past weeks and should com-
memorate the supreme sacrifice made
for us centuries ago on calvary.

The ladies aid will meet to quilt
at the home of "Mrs. Tom Burns on
Thursday. , , . , , • . , . -

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
April 4, 1938.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present: .

Mayor Jenkins; Councilmen Bell,
Biggs, Burke, Dement and Howard.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ap-
proved. .

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
H. L. Bell, i> meetings ...
W. T. Biggs, 10 meetings .
Ernest BurKe, 5 meetings .
Alfred Dement, 10 meetings
Robert Howard, 10 meetings
Solon A. Karns, e.ection clerk

services'
Merle Robison, election judge
R. C. Howard, election judge.
H. L. Bell, election judge ...
Alfred Dfement,, election clerk
Fred Ex.ine, salary

$

1.68

4.14

7.10
1.04

54.93

4.65
3.26

19.00
2.53

.45

25.27
.50

12.31

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunrise worship service at 5:30 a. m.
. Fellowship breakfast at 7:00 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Our Easter sunrise worship service

will begin promptly at 5:30. Let us
all attempt to attend and be on time.

The fellowship breakfast will be held
at 7:00. AH are invited and welcome.
Come and bring your sandwiches and
eggs, which will be cooked as you wish.
Coffee, cream, etc. will be furnished
at the church.

The regular church dinner for 15c
will be served at the church on Wed-
nesday. The ladies aid will meet al!
day at the church.

The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
afternoon at the home of Miss Zella
Dorsey,

T^iere will be no evening worship
or (J. E. next Sunday.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
• f f - f - f - f - f - f + 4 - f - f - f - f

"Doctrine of Atonemenf." will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, April 17.

The Golden Text is from John 10:30
"I and my Father are ono."

Get away—for a week or
a day! Take some "time
off" from every day duties
and find out what a grand
tonic a change of ' scene
will be.

There are many places
to go that will help you
forget your worries. We'll
gladly suggest a few.

Go Rock Island—fares
are low and you'll find
the service comfortable,
safe and convenient. AH
luxurious main line trains
are completely air-condi-
tioned for your complete
enjoyment.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
: 721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

RQCK ISLAND
R O U T E O F T H E R O C K E T S

Rexall One Cent Sale Next Week.

Ben Wilson, Sr., a well known Ani-
ta man and a carpenter by trade, has
seen very ill the past week at his
nome in South Anita.

OLE SAYS.

With the recent floods, here and
there, seemingly a different location
each year, one wonders who'll be vic-
timized next year.

• * •
Food for thought: Peace being the

universal aim, why must one per cent
of the world's population keep chips
on their shoulders? War is a gain,
it is true, for those few, who'll never
see the front lines, yet who'll boss and
capita'ize on the helpless ninety-nine
per cent.

* * *
If you want to lose your head, or

have a knife run through your heart,
try going into a Japanese restaurant
and ordering chop suey.

9.00
10.00

5.00
10.00
10.00

6.50
4.50
4.50
4.50

' 4.50
50.00

Geo7 L. Bills, salary and kill-
ing dogs 53.50

Solon A. Karns, quarantine
service 2.00

Iowa Electric Company, hall
lights

O. W. Shaffer & Son,1 sup-
plies

Clipto Loose Leaf Company,
e.ection supplies

A. R. Kohl, groceries
Forshay Loan & Insurance

Agency, compensation insur-
ance

West Iowa Telephone 'Com-
pany, rent and toll

Neff Hardware, supplies ....
H. C. Faulkner, Agent, treas-

urer's bond
C. W. Clardy, supplies
Miller's Market, meat
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies
Henrietta Clark, lodging ..
Kunz Grain Company, coal .
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 60.77
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights 66.30

Fire Fund.
Forshay Loan & Insurance

Agency, firemens insurance 75.00
Water Bond report was read by the

clerk and approved.
Waterworks report was read by the

clerk and approved.
Park report was read by the clerk

and approved.
Library report was read by the clerk

and approved.
Clerk's report was read and approv-

ed.
Ordinance No. 80 was then intro-

duced by Dement and read by the
clerk after which it was moved by
Dement and seconded by Howard that
ordinance be passed 'as read.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

•Nays: i ; '
None.

Motion carried.
Moved by Biggs and seconded by

Burke, that the rules be suspended
and the ordinance be read a second
time.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Moved by Bell and seconded by
Biggs, that the rules be suspended
and ordinance be read the third and
final time.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Mayor then declared ordinance ap-
proved and adopted and affixed his
signature, attested by the clerk.

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn canned.

Retiring Mayor Jenkins then ad-
ministered oath of office to C. F. Dar-
row, the incoming mayor.

Mayor Darrow then administered
the oath of office to the council elect
as follows:

Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Moved by Dement and seconded by
Burke that Solon A. Karns be re-
tained as clerk for the next two years
at the same salary.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Mk>tion carried.
Mavor then appointed Geo. L. Bills

as Marshal.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

. .._ • - - -^-———— it

SPECIALS* FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MUSTARD, Jack Sprat, French style, 1-lb. jar.. 9C
SALAD DRESSING, Mayflower, full quart 29C
PURE PRESERVES, assorted flavors, 4-lb.

net weight '. ;.
CATSUP, Yellowstone, 14-oz. bottle.
RIPPLED WHEAT, breakfast food, 1 package

and 1 bag of marbles for i . . . . . .i0c
PEARS, Jack Sprat, fancy, 2 No. 2y2 cans.......45C
PEACHES, Muir, fancy yellow, 2 pounds 29c
APRICOTS, fancy, per pound i9c

For Your Sunday Dinner —
Strawberries, Lettuce, Celery and Radishes.

Moved by Burke and seconded by
Kopp, that the appointment be ap-
proved and salary set at $60.00 per
month.

AV6S * *
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Motion carried.
Mayor then appointed Fred Exhne

as Street Commissioner.
Moved by Burke and seconded by

Dement that mayor's appointment be
approved and salary set at $60.00 per
month.

Ayesr
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Motion carried.
Mayor then appointed Chas. E.

Walker as Attorney.
Moved by Howard and seconded by

Petersen, that mayor's appointment
be approved and salary set at $25.00
per year, payable semi-annually.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Motion carried. '
Mayor then appointed the following

committees.
Street and , Alley—Alfred Dement

and Ernest Burke.
Sewer—R. C. Howard and A, 'J.

Kopp.
Finance—Andy Petersen and Alfred

Dement.
Light—Ernest Burke and A. J.

Kopp.
Fire—Alfred Dement and Andy

Petersen.
Purchasing—R. C. Howard and Er-

nest Burke.
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Howard, to adjourn as Council and
convene as a Board of Health.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Motion carried.
'Mayor then appointed Dr. G. M.

Adair as Health PhySician for the
term.

Ayes:
> Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and

Petersen.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing it

was moved by Howard and seconded
bv Dement to adjourn as a Board of
Health and convene as a Council.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Motion carried. v-
Mayor then appointed A. J. Kopp

as weed commissioner.
Moved by Howard and seconded by

Dement, that mayor's appointment
be approved.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard and Pet-
ersen.

Nays:
Kopp.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing it

was moved by Howard and seconded
by Petersen to adjourn as .Council and
convene as a Board of Review.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen. "

Motion carried.
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Howard, that Ernest Burke act as
chairman.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet-
ersen.

Nays:

- Burke.
Motion carried.
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Petersen to adjourn until ?:3o p. m
Tuesday, April 5t1h. v m%

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet
ersen.

Motion carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

aAnita'Iowa-
The Town Council met as Board of

Review at 7:30 p. m. to continue their
work of equalization.

It was moved by Dement and sec-
onded by Howard, that we adjourn un-
til April 8, at 7:30 p. m.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet.
ersen.

Motiofl carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 8, 1938.

! The Town Council met as a Board
of Review at TiSflTp. m. and completed
their work of equalization.

The following assessments were
raised and the Clerk instructed to
mail registered notices to individuals
and post alphabetical list as by law
provided.

Roll No. 145—Bongers Bros., raised
from $1,500.00 to $2,000.00.

Roll No. 92—Kunz Graip Co. raised
from $470.00 to $600.00.

Roll No. 160—'Neff, N. A. raised
from $1,200.00 to $2,400.00.

Roll No. 132—Standard Oil Co.
raised from $847.00 to $1,347.00.

It was moved by Howard and sec-
onded by Petersen that we adjourn
and convene as a Board 'of Grievance
at 8:00 p. m. on April 18, 1938 at
the Town Hall.

Ayes: j
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet-
ersen. i

Motion carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

€lerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,]
April 11, 1938. J

The Town Council met in special i
session.

The following members were pres-
ent: '

Mayor Darrow and Councilmen
Burke, Dement, Howard and Peter-
sen.

Absent, Kopp. ,
R, R. Arnett was present and ap-

plied for a cigarette permit. Accom-
panying application was $12.50 fee anil j
arrangements had been made for ?!,- i
000 bond. i

Moved by Howard and seconded by
Petersen, that permit f>e granted.

Ayes: '
Burke, Petersen, Howard and De-1
ment.

Absent, Kopp.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a mo-

tion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

For SMALLER
BILLS

You'll be AHEAD with a

^CHEVROLET CHEVROL̂̂̂̂̂P-

PHONE 244 O.W. SHAFFER & SON ANITA, IOWA



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Glean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

PARtHfS PflSS UP A PERfECfiY 600D
THRJUER IN FAVOR OF ft PicfURE

IN WHitH f) DEflR Lrf^E CHllp 5CAf1tR6
FPR

«>.»>,I.WLW,Tb. kill »,.«!,.I,. I,,,

Judge — And not satisfied with
stealing a baby's bank, you took a
fur coat and a diamond bracelet.

Defendant—Let me explain, your
honor. From childhood up I was
taught in Sunday school that money
alone does not bring happiness.—
Farm Journal.

He- Yes— it he doesn't start to
bring home samples.

Where Is She?
^Daughter-The girl who hesitates

Father-Nonsense, she's extinct!

For Brighter, Cleaner Teeth
Use Pepsodent with IRIUM

h

" I— _

Mum contained in BOTH Peptodent Tooth Powd.
andPeptodent Tooth Paste

ler

• Thank your lucky atara—that Pepoo-
dent now contain* remarkable Iitamt
For thin wonderful new cleansing agent
—found only in P«p«od«nt—promises
your amile a new beauty I

For Mnro make* Pepeodent

effective.,
awa;
togi
PepL._
utterly

'££2%^-*^****

An Apple a DayTHE FEATHERHEADS
IM

I WAMT <aUE.5S CLL.
AM APPLE

fEAH—
HOW

LUCK/ I AM
"WAT I

ON
OF CUSTARD

pie

AS LOM& AS
AWAKE AM up

AM SHOW MB WHERE ,.
TUB LOOT IS LOCAl¥D.f

KMOCIOBD
COLD
AM

APPLE/

RBALL/
(SETS
ROUMD

S'MATTER POP— Power of Suggestion v«. Onion Power By C. M. PAYNE

e B*U SyndlcaU -̂WKD Service.

MESCAL IKE

/" ME SPCVS VOWRE OEST
BIS SM/XRT AUeCK

_ . _ HOUJ DO VUH
WJWlO-t WAS MES PIS6ERIM'

OS4 SO1KJ' T

Lol"ĥ  SagsT>e»RS UKE. OUR.
OUSTIM
THAR. IS!

AIMINJ* *»t> <aO

OlOJAX
v womce vow GOT .,
\TTGHsl BACKU/AROsf

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
How to IMve a Cop Crazv

WHIN 01 BLOW5
ME WHISTLE

MUST
SHTOP—Witty

MY VBAR, OFFICER-
i AM NOT iw TME
HABiT op. SToPPlMfi-
Oft
To ANV MAN

AT WHO
MAJ filT

UST
WURRD 1)1
0)1 A

POP'— Mi«8 Understanding
By J. M|LLAR WATT

THERE ARE. TWO WORDS
I WISH VtKJ WOULONY USE,
PHOEBE..'

ONE OF THEM IS SWELL
THE OTHER ,

* LOUSY*

—WHACT ARE,
THE TWO

WORDS9

PUESUIX OF HAPPINESS Home WorkTHE WORLD AT ITS WORST She— My sister is going to marry THEVSEEMED
ca m a bank> Ia

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N]EW YORK.-
Mri»,*riti8hstwciaryo

,made himself somewhat of a
tional h«<> ««veral months a

Britain in Jg*£*»*i
Race! to Get mand, upp,
Army Ready youngsters

sent the
back to their club chairs
port of his ultimatum derne
change of foreign policy is
out in the current news.

There was something like cons
nation among British conserS
early in 1937, when Prime MiT
Chamberlain named the incide
Jewish Mr. Hore-Belisha fa
War post. There was no hint
anti-Semitism in their attitude I
just then certain optimists an
them were trying to tool fir
into the German orbit, and tn
were'alarmed predictions that]
ler would be enraged and seek c
vengeance. •

Hurt didn't come off, and !„
new1 war secretary started
whirlwind army clean-up
all-around reeondittoninr ca.
paign, to the satisfaction of i
hands. Seventy-nine-year-old &
Ian Hamilton, who had been I
command at the Dardanell
said, "Thfcnk God we are nnu,
a proper soldier and will not I
shot sitting down."

\ He has 'spent a lot of time ba
ing his elders, and still has

of them to
on, as he is
forty-three. W«
a brash young ^
onian, he ran I

parliament, his opponent tag
him as "the nonentity of the
lege bench." He nailed this on]
mast-head, spoofed the opposiU
cleverly, and romped in. ]

He was a dispatch carrier in i
war, then a major, a reporter]
a London newspaper, with convi
ent underground pipelines to
front page and the headlines.

He became financial secretar
of the treasury in 1932 and lati
minister of transportation. ~
is a demon for detail and .
swarmed all over England, _
specting equipment, barrack
and army kitchens.
He is of medium stature,..

headed, with reached, graying!
unmarried and given to night..
ays, checking this or that detail
the military establishment.

* * *
A T LEAST six. times

•** 150 years, the Rothschilds
been counted out, and the;
always come back—like John
_ . , ' , leycorn and
Conqueror*
Old Stuff to
Bank Family

Clever at
Badgering
Hi, Elder*

King Cotton. 1
the arrest i '
on Louis v|
Rothschild is

. NO POlOCBt T^y hi

ported from Vienna. The era i
founded their dynasty was <
ingly like this one. The Roma
and the Hapsburgs, Matternich i
Disraeli and all the other
conquerors and statesmen ca
terms with them.

Baron Louis is the head of
house. The catastrophic fall of I
Creditanstalt bank of Vienna in»
was supposed to have wre~
them.

A few weeks later, they'
shoveling money into Amelia
securities, and, it was report-
snagging a stray million
and there by a last overs-
play on francs, an old
custom.
Louis and his brother, Alph

were living in regal splendor
_ ' ' the Creditan
Deer Park* failed. They
ano? Cattle* great estates '
Faded Away
lodges, a huge FranzTiehar cW
of retainers, deer parks and a »«
of medieval castles. Much of t
holdings slipped away, as
with somewhat less than the
family zest and acumen in '
cial affairs, turned to a study |
philosophy and the arts.

It is 132 years since Napo«
after Austerlitz, made mince;"1

of the Holy Roman empire and ev
more ruthlessly dismembered «•
trUu Nathan, James and Solon
von Rothschild, sons of Mayer *
elm, founder of the line, not '
saved their holdings, but exte'
their dominions to the remotest
ner of Europe.

These vast
their fortune, one of the ^
in the history of the world,'
in land, steel, coal, w
ries and monitions, and,
deeades, in oil and bydrc
power.
Libraries have been writ ten' ,

them, one notable record bewei
la's "I/Argent." Their coujjl
money matrix has been a -s ' I
at times. It is possible tiw j
Vienna jail door clangs ti><y t
a dynasty and an e p o 1 - "
quite certain. History

leu.

«»•
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Work Shoes
SEE THAT SHELL
Only Wolverine Shell Honehide Work
Shoes have both soles and uppcn of this
•mazing three-ply Shall leather—tanned
•oft and pliable by the exclusive Wol-
verine tanning process. Come In. Try
on a pair. No obligation.

SHELL BOftSEHUMB WOWC SHOES

Horsehide Shoes
$2.95 $3.25 $3.45 $4.25

Work Oxfords

Special Work Shoes -

$2.95 and $3.50

- - - $1.98

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Anita Financial Report.
RECEIPTS.

From April 1st., 1937 to
March 31st., 1938.

County Tax.
General Government $ 5,647.12
Independent Divisions ... 77.14
Other Receipts 91.31

! Total $ 6,316.57
1 Office Receipts.
Poll Tax $ 8.00
Business License 98.30
Beer License 500.00
Cigarette License 400.00
Fines, Fees, forfeitures ... 60.30
Brick Sales 532.44
Sale of 'Municipal Proper-

ty 949.12
Rent of (Municipal Proper-1 ty 30.00
Transfers 1,123.11
Refunds 500.00

Total $ 4,201.27
Municipal Industries.

Water Works:
Rentals $ 4,219.73
Sales Tax 88.11
Miscellaneous 82.43

Water Works Total ...$4,390.27
Library Fines and Fees:

Miscellaneous $ 54.02

Total $ 4,444.29
Grand Total of Receipts For

Year Ending March
31st., 1938 $14,461.13

EXPENDITURES.
From April 1st., 1937

March 31st., 1938.
to

HEALTH BULLETIN ANSWERS
QUESTIONS ABOUT CANCER

Cancer is described as "a disorderly
growth of the ceils of the patient's own
body," in the latest quarterly public
health bulletin of the Iowa State De-
partment of Health. The bulletin en-
titled "Cancer Primer," states that
the cancer death rate in this country
is increasing and that most cases oc-
cur in persons between the ages of
35 and 70 years.

According to the bulletin, cancer in-
cludes more than 500 known forms of
malignant growth, which have a ten-
dency to spread wildly in the body and
to end fatally, unless treated early
and adequately. "The most common
cause of this disease is some form
of prolonged or chronic irritation—co,n-
stant friction of a mole, wart, or an
old burn scar may produce cancer in
such tissue."

"As cancer is not caused by a germ,
it is neither contagious nor infec-
tious," the bulletin says. Prompt at-
tention to birth injuries and to jagged
teeth; avoidance of ill fiting dental
plates and excessive use of tobacco—

form of treatment is of any value."
Copy of the Cancer Primer may be

had without cost by addressing the ' L e d
Iowa State Department of Health, Des ""
Moines, Iowa.

General Government.
City Officials:

Salaries and Wages
Printing and Stationery:

M. -„

Miscellaneous
City Hall and Other Build-

ings:
Miscellaneous

Municipal League Expense:
Miscellaneous ....

Other Expense:
•Miscellaneous

$ 317.50

171.94

38.60

476.93

10.00

894.30

~~* 6°°-00

161.64

EVERY WORKER SHOULD
HAVE SECURITY CARD

An appeal was made to all Iowa
workers today by Commissioner Wai- ! Total $ 1,909.27
ter F. Scholes, labor representative ! Protection of Life and Property".
on the Iowa unemployment compen- P°cf1

e
0J^

ps,^jn^t:

sation commission, to waste no " "*"""
in securing social security
numbers. "This is your safeguard
against the probability that your
wages may be credited to some one
else with a , name like yours. This
will mean dollars and cents to you
and your family," the statement con-
tinued. '

Commissioner Scholes declared the
failure of a worker to secure a social
security number would be certain to
cause delay and possibly prevent a
worker from being able to establish

, Miscellaneous

'• Total
Health

Sewers:
Salaries and

1 Miscellaneous

Department.

Wages

.$ 761.64

101.60
31.20

Total $ 132.80
Street Department.

General Expense:
Salaries and Wages ..'. .$ 639.70
Miscellaneous 229.48

General Expense Total
Paving:

.$ 869.18

eligibility for unempoyment benefits, Miscellaneous $ 599.69
after July 1.

Social security numbers may be se-
constitute important means of pre- cured by making application to any Water Works:
mention. | postmaster, who will furnish applica-i Salaries and Wages ...$1,228.47

Listed in the bulletin are the early | tion b'anks which are to be filled

Total $ 1,468.87
Municipal Industries.

. . . , .
Miscellaneous 2,126.05

in and forwarded to your nearest so- , Water Works Total $ 3,354.52
cial security field office. These offices Electric Light Works:
are located in Des Moines, Davenport,' ~ Miscellaneous
Council Bluffs and Sioux City. In case Miscellaneous
a worker resides in one of these four Parks:
cities he may make application in per-

signs of cancer which include the
following: "(1) a persistent lump, es-
pecially in a woman's breast; (2)
a sore that does not heal, particularly
about the face, mouth, or lips; (3)
an unnatural blood-stained discharge
from a natural body opening; (4) per-j son to the social security field office, i
sistent indigestion, and (5) sudden , where the number will be issued'with- \
changes in size or color of moles and out delay. In case a number has been
warts." I lost, the proper thing to do is to re-!

The recent pub'.ication advises that nort this loSs to the fie'.d office where
cancer should be treated "by surgery,' the number will be reissued, rather
X-rays or radium, in the earliest pos- j than secure a new number which

_ * , f ^1.- j »r .. miglit cause confusion.

Salaries and Wages
Miscellaneous

993.47

264.23

76.00
33.53

Parks Total $ 109.53
Library:

Salaries and Wages .. .$ 70.00
Miscellaneous 53.22

sible stage of the disease. No other
I

Library Total $ 123.22

Call <fte"HOllSE
DOCTOR

Total $ 4,844.97
General Bonds and Specials.

General City Bonds:
Bonds Paid $ 3,000.00
Interest Paid 645.94

HouMfmaynot
•dually b« tick
but many arc
fadlyin n««dof
TREATMENT.

This treatment is called modernizing
and repairing. It may consist of a much-
needea shingling job, a new room in the
attic, a recreation room in the basement,
a garage—practical, needed improve-
ments, that mean more comfort and
health to you and yours.

Call the -"House Doctor"—that's us;
Let us show you a new, practical EjRJBE
service, that pictures your home as it now
is and as it can be modernized. No obli-
gation on your part.

The money is also available through
us, with repayment in—

General City Bonds

Total * 3,645.94
Municipal Industry Bonds:

Bonds Paid . . - • ? 1,200.00
Interest Paid 603.30

Municipal Industry Bonds
Total ? 1,803.30

Total $ 5,449.24
Miscellaneous.

Transfers:
Transfers $ 1,623.11

Refunds:
Refunds 12.50

Total $ 1,635.61
Grand Total of Expenditures

For Year Ending March
31st., 1938 $16,202.40

CASH TRANSACTIONS.
From April 1st., 1937 to

March 31st., 1938.

Cash on Hand April 1, 1937:
Available $ 5,563.50

Maduffs Food Market!
_^ PHONE 239

Total Cash $ 5,563.50
Add:

Grand Total of Receipts
For Year Ending March ^

31st., 1938 $14,461.13

Total To Be Accounted
For $20,024.63

Deduct:
Grand Total of Expendi-
tures For Year Ending
March 31st., 1938 .. $16,202.40
Add: Warrants Outstand-
ing April 1, 1937 None

Total $16,202.40
Less: Warrants Outstand-
ing March 31st., 1938 . .$ 442.73

Total Deduction $15,769.67
Cash on Hand March 31st.,

1938:
Available $ 4,264.96

Total $ 4,264.96

REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
INDEBTEDNESS.

General Bond:
Total Amount Outstand-

ing April'1, 1937 ....$13,400.00
Amount Paid During

Year $ 3,000.00

Amount Outstanding on
March 31, 1938 $10,400.00

Municipal Industry Bonds:
Total Amount Outstand-

ing April 1, 1937 $13,700.00
Amount Paid During

ing Year 1,200.00

Amount Outstanding on
March 31, 1938 $12,500.00

Grand Total Amount Out-
standing on March 31,
1938 $22,900.00

VALUATION OF PROPERTY
SUBJECT TO TAXATION.

On Assessment of January 1, 1937.

Assessed
and

_ Taxable
Class of Property Value

Real Property .$457,045.00
Personal Property 5610900
Railroad Property 11,044.00
Telephone, Telegraph and

Express Companies 13,256.00

Total Taxable Valuation
of All Property (Ex-
cept Mbneys and Cred-

otal Taxable" Valuation 37'454-00Total Taxable Valuation"
of Moneys and Cred-

$209,126.00

Total Taxable Valuation
of All Property $746,580.00

Number of acres of agricultural lands
in corporation subject to road tax
only, 444.97.

Assessed valuation of ag-
ricultural lands in cor-
porate limits subject to
road tax only $ 27,758.00

Number of mills levied on agricul-
iuo'?1j.a,nds (for Road Tax only)1.25 Mills.

TAX LEVIES.
Made in August, 1937.

FOR WHAT PURPOSE LEVIED

FundConsolidated
Light
City Road
Cemetery
Fire Maintenance
Fire Equipment
Library
Park ' j
Eond Fund
Bond Interest Fund ..
Refunding Bond Fund

Levy in
Mills

..4.98

..1.68

.. .24

.. .184

.. .445

.. .36

.. .892

.. .60

..1.774

..1.20

.. .535

Total
.12.89

Amount of
Levies
$2,800.00

1,000.00
150.00
100.00
250.00
250.00
500.00
500.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

300.00

$7,850.00

easy monthly payments
Write or

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

AMOUNT OF CASH IN BANKS AND IN TREASURERS HANDS ON
MARCH 31st., 1938.

Available and Subject to Check
Name of Bank Town

Anita State Bank Anitai Iowa

Cash in hands of Treasurer not deposited
Total Cash in Banks and in hands of Treasurer u <»•» „,.

I Certify that above Statement represents the total Cash to '
the Credit of Anita, Iowa, as of March 31st, 1938.

A- R. ROBINSON,
Treasurer.

WE DELIVER

Easter Sale
Continues All Week at

Our Store.
Hundreds of Bargains For the I

Thrifty Shopper.

perty .. 950.0a
Fire Department:

Apparatus and other pro-
perty 1,600.00

Equipment of Streets and
Alleys — Including Street
Lighting Equipment .... 4,000:00

Cemeteries 5,000.00
Water Works 27,860.36
Libraries:

Books, furniture and ap-
paratus 1,500.00

Parks:
Land and buildings 7,500.00

Total $50,200.36
SOLON A. KARNS,

Town Clerk.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In The District Court of State of
Iowa In «nd For Cass County.

June Term, 1938.

Clyde XR. Hill,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Eleanor G. Hill,

Defendant.

TO: Eleanor G. Hill, the defendant
above named:
You are hereby notified that there

will be on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court, Cass County,
State of Iowa, on or before the 20th.
day of March A. D., 1938, the petition
of the plaintiff asking a divorce from
the marriage now existing between
you and the plaintiff on the grounds
of desertion for over two years with-
out reasonable cause.

For further particulars see petition
when on file as aforesaid.

Now, unless you appear thereto
and defend before noon of the second
day of the next term of said court
which will be the June term, which
will commence on the 9th. day o:
June, A. D., 1938, at the court house
in the City of Atlantic, 'Cass Coun
ty, Iowa, default will be entered and
decree rendered as prayed for in saic
petition.

Rudolph and Rudolph,
•/ Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Special on

Permanentsl
Wednesday, Thursday!

and Friday,
April 13,14 and 15

$3.50 Vive-ol for. $2.ft
We have recently installed nei

equipment throughout our sh
which enables us- to give you 1
ter service.

Phone 129 For Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
Marine Garside, Prop.

EASTER.

Cards, rabbits, eggs and a
novelties, lc to $1.00; also
wrapped box candy, 25e to ?1.

It Bongers BK

The state commerce commission!
allotted $27,371.87 in ton mile
for March to counties for mainte
and repair of highways over
motor carriers '•paying the taxes I
erate. Pottawattamie county ton
the list with a $1,501 allotment. i
county received $448; Audubon,!
Page, $318; and Montgomery, ?1

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey are
the parents of an 8%-pound boy, who
was born to them at their home in
Anita Sunday evening. He is the
second child in the family.

_

Political Announcements.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
1 announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for countv

F- W. Herbert.

FOR SHERIFF.
m,K?£!)ounce -my candidacypUDilcan nomination to the

tf P- P. Edwards.

This
for

I her. J°R REC°R»ER.
•j "er^y announce that T sInnrA -fn** J.I . "•**** A tdidatofo

party in
6, 1938.

tf
on June

E. H. Pelzer.

OFFICE 20 PHON ES RESIDENCE 11

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT

LIST OF OFFICERS AND
GENERAL INFORMATION.

Name of City or Town — Anita,
Iowa.

Date of first incorporation — 1875.
Population (census of 1930) 1106.
Number of acres in the corpora-

tion — 1,000.
OFFICERS.

Mayor, C. F. Darrow, salary per
annum, $120.00, term expires in 1940.

Auditor, None.
Clerk, Solon A. Karns, salary per

annum, $180.00, term expires in 1940.
Treasurer, A. K. Robinson, salary

per annum, nil, term expires in 1940.
Solicitor, Chas. E. Walker, salary

per annum, $25.00, term expires in

1940.
COUNCILMEN.

A -T T>" eXP>reSA. J. Kopp,
?12.00, '

expires in

VALUE OF MlfNicii'Ar i
SIGNS AS OF APRIL Lt

Municipal Buildings •
Land and buildings <t

Furniture and other pro

Roscoe S. Jones.

I lJreb
R

v
COUNT* AUDITOR.1 "irepy announce ~~ " •

Editor o°n th° *"

inlhe0 Sf WiU °^ the democrat voter.
tf l 'mary elec

T
tion' June 6, 198™

Jennie M. Ward.

1,800.00

Hubbard.

COURT,
« «««*-

' I<>W*' Rt

C. M.

"R. R. Suplee and wife returned t
the last of the week from i
California where they had bwi
ing the winter. They h i d i '
pleasant time, and had tie]
of meeting, many former Antap
At the Iowa day picinic Mr.!
met eighty people that he fon
knew when they were residents o
Hawkeye state-

Numbers of small hoppers fan
the present time in pastures and
manent grasslands are not o!
structive species, according to
Drake, state entomologist,
hoppers found in Iowa spend the
ter in the egg state and will no
gin to hatch until late April
depending upon weather coin
and the species concerned. Tl
striped grasshopper and the mi
locust hatch a feV days earlier
do the differential and red-legged
pers,"

or i

WANT AD!
Rexalt One Cent Sale Next

Any child 12 years old or;
bringing' us 10 of our bread v
will be given a free ticket
Rialto Theatre. Bring your W
to the Anita Bakery. For a n i
ticket, bring us 25 wrapper^
sides the bakery, you can get
bread at any of the grocery
Miller's Market and Stagers'r*

WANTED:—^Custom hatching-1
have separate compartments i»J
new modern incubators esP
adapted for, custom hatching'
your eggs Wednesdays and a
Anita Hatchery, Anita, Iowa-

All kinds of farm seeds,
quality, including Hi-bred seed
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Big Reeds

Dent Seed corn and R<*ds

Dent shelled and graded. »
bushel. L. U. Newport, 1'̂
R 16, Panora, Iowa.

Danee at 1_.
ing, April 16. Mqsjf by »uke

and bis orchee

We now have a complete ^
pipe and fittings, pumps, p"'"
era, cylinder*, e«ye trough and
plumbing and heating goods u
to, "A pleasure to serve yo"
Bell, west room hotel.

Commercial Fertilizer a t '
« Coop, Anita, Iowa.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Nen>8 Review of Current Events

S E V E N B I L L I O N PLAN
President Proposes Huge Spending and Loans Program

. . . Demands United Recovery Action

Because a federal statute prohibits taking of a foreign vote in the United
States or its tonitaritf waters, the crew of the German liner Hansa voted
on the question of Austrian 'Wwehlnss" with Germany while the ship was
in mid-ocean en route to New York. Here is the scene in the public room
of the liner during the balloting. Seated is Purser Karl Zeplein, who reg-
istered the voters. Of the crew, 330 voted "jab"; six voted "nein," and
one vote was voided.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C Western Newspaper Union.

President
Boosevelt

Lend and Spend Plan
/""ONGBESS was asked by Presi-
^-l dent1 Roosevelt to authorize the
spending and lending of a grand
total of seven billion dollars in a

special message in
which he set forth
his new program
for recovery and re-
lief. Ignoring the
expressions of vari-
ous leaders in oppo-
sition to such vast
expenditures, Mr.
Roosevelt said:

"Our capacity is
limited only by our
ability to work to-
gether. What is
needed is the will.

"The tune has come to bring that
will into action with every driving
force at our command. And I am
determined to do my share."

The President declared that the
will to co-operate places "on all of
us the duty of self-restraint," and
that "there can be no dictatorship
by an individual, or by a group in
this nation save through division
fostered by hate. Such division
there must never be."

Three groups of measures were
proposed. The first involves main-
ly additional appropriations for the
coming fiscal year, as follows:

One billion two hundred and fifty
million dollars for the Works Prog-
ress administration; $175,000,000 for
the Farm Security administration;
$75,000,000 for the National Youth
administration; $50,000,000 for the
Civilian Conservation corps, and the
$1,500,000,000 already made avail-
able to the Reconstruction Corpo-
ration for lending to business enter-
prises.

In a second group of measures
Mr. Roosevelt asked:

Three hundred million dollars for
immediate expansion of the housing
and slum-clearance work of the
United States Housing authority;
$1,450,000,000 for public works loans
and grants; an additional $100,000,-
000 for public roads; an additional
$37,000,000 for flood control and re-
clamation projects already autho-
rized and an additional $25,000,000
for federal buildings.

A third group listed by the Chief
Executive referred to private cred-
it. It involved desterilization of
$1,400,000,000 of gold and a reduc-
tion by the Federal Reserve board
of member bank reserve require-
ments which would add another
$750,000,000 to the credit resources
of the nation's banks. With these
actions Mr. Roosevelt coupled a
simplification of Security commis-
sion regulations to expedite small-
business financing.

Congressmen Vexed
\X/"HILE committees of the sen-
vv ate and house were still try-

tog to reconcile the widely differing
versions of the tax
bill passed by the
two houses, Presi-
dent Roosevelt sent
to the chairmen a
long letter urging
retention of the tax
on undistributed
profits, which had
been eliminated by
the senate. Many
members of con-
gress thought the
C h i e f Executive Sen< Harrison
was intimating that he would veto
the bill if this feature were omitted
That would leave in effect the pres
ent law carrying a severe tax whicl
has been widely attacked as one o
the causes of the prevailing busi
ness depression.

The intervention by Mr. Roose
velt at this time and in this manner
was considered unprecedented am
aroused many expressions o
amazement and indignation, espe
cially among the senate conferees
Senator Pat Harrison, their leade
and the chairman of the senati

Georges
Bonnet

finance committee, obviously dis-
leased, said:
"The President is entitled to his

news. Of course, he accords to
every one else the same right to
heirs.

The views expressed in his letter
lo not coincide with the sentiment

expressed by the overwhelming
majority of the senate. My views
are well known and need not be
repeated again in detail.

'The senate conferees will insist
n conference on the amendments
adopted in the senate.

I believe that the repealing of
the undistributed profits tax and the
modifications of the capital gains
ax, as adopted by the senate, will

help business."
At the close of his letter the Pres-

dent said:
"The repeal of the undistributed

>rbfits tax and the reduction of the
ax on capital gains to a fraction of

the tax on other forms of income
strike at the root of fundamental
principles of taxation.

Business will be helped,, not
hurt, by these suggestions."

'taw French Government
PRANCE has a new government

headed by Edouard Daladier who
succeeded Leon Blum as premier
after the fall of Blum's Popular

Front. Daladier's
cabinet is the first
wholly nonrevolu-
ftonist one since the
leftist landslide of
1936. Not one of his
ministers is even
pink, and there are
several outright con-
servatives. Most sig-
nificant of his se-
lections is Georges
Bonnet, former am-
bassador to t h e
United States, as

loreign minister. His choice for this
cey post means synchronization of
French foreign policy with that of
treat Britain, the opening of nego-

tiations with Mussolini and complete
abandonment of the Spanish repub-
lic in its war with Franco's insur-
gents.

Blum was thrown-out because he
asked broad powers to rule by de-
cree, but the parliament acceded
to a similar demand by Daladier,
and then adjourned until May 1,
leaving Daladier with practically
dictatorial powers to deal with the
nation's financial and economic
problems.

The new premier started imme-
diately on efforts to end the wave of
strikes, which were really based on
political motives. First he obtained
a settlement of the strikes in the
nationalized aviation factories, of-
fering a pay increase in exchange
for longer hours. He then promul-
gated by decree a law making a
secret ballot obligatory to every
factory where conflicts arise. If a
ma'jority of the workers decide for
a strike, they must evacuate the
factory, which then would be "neu-
tralized" pending arbitration. If,
however, the strike is rejected by
a majority, the armed forces of
the nation will be at the disposal of
the employers to keep the plant op-
erating.

Horner Is Winner
QOV. HENRY HORNER won his
^-* second great victory over the
Chicago iCelly-Nash machine to the
Illinois Democratic primaries. Al-
most all his candidates were nom-
inated, and the governor appears
to be now to complete control of
the party to his state. His co-boss
is State's Attorney Thomas J.
Courtney of Chicago.

The triumph of Horner attracted
nation-wide attention. It even led
to a proposal that he be the Demo-
cratic party for President in 1040.
This boomlet was launched in con-
gress by Representative L. F. Ar-
nold, Democrat, of Illinois.

Jones Ready to Loan

J ESSE JONES, chairman of the
RFC, now has $1,500,000,000 to

lend to business men, states and
cities, and he asked the bankers of
the nation to turn over to his cor-
poration the loan applications they
cannot meet.

"The security put up by borrow-
ers must be reasonable," he de<
clared, "but naturally we expect to
make loans which the banks consid-
er slow, frozen or unliquid."

Jones said he expected the loans
would make capital investments
more attractive and would also
forestall sacrifice disposals of sur-
plus stocks. In his insistence on
"reasonable" security, however, he
warned that "we're not going to
lend all the money to the country.

No Peace for Labor

ANY lingering hopes that the
American Federation of Labor

and the Committee for Industrial
Organization would end their civil
war were dispelled by John L. Lew-
is' announcement that the C. I. O.
was to be made a permanent or-
ganization, probably under another
name. To bring this about a con-
vention of the 39 Lewis unions will
be held to the fall. The time and
place were left to a committee con-
sisting of Philip Murray and Sidney
Hillman, newly elected vice chair-
man of C. I. O.

The heads of the C. I. O. unions,
hearing congress might adjourn by
May 14, adopted a resolution de-
claring "that our 4,000,000 members
will necessarily have to consider it
a dereliction of duty and betrayal
of labor for congress to agree to
adjourn prior to enactment of a
complete legislative recovery pro-
gram."

Wheat Allotments
/TAHE agricultural adjustment ad-
••• ministration announced it had

allotted 62,500,000 acres to 42 wheat
producing states under the 1938
farm program.

Individual acreage allotments will
be based on planting and diversion
during the past ten years.

Farmers who comply with acre-
age allotments will receive benefit
payments of 12 cents a bushel for
the average yield on the allotted
acreage. A penalty tax of 90 cents
a bushel on acreage to excess of
allotments will be deducted from
any benefit payments due farmers

This year, the AAA said, no de-
ductions will be made for exceeding
wheat allotments if co-operatinj
farmers reduce other soil depleting
crops so as not to exceed the tota
soil-depleting allotment for his
farm.

Acreage allotments for principa
wheat producing states included
Iowa, 456,037; Kansas, 12,519,879
Minnesota, 1,609,218; Nebraska
3,446,075; North Dakota, 9,431,355,
South Dakota, 3,345,403.

Will Defend Peace
DAN-AMERICAN day was marked
1 by an address by President Roose-
velt, broadcast throughout the world
in which he warned all nations tha
the peoples of the American repub-
lics will not permit aggressor nations
to threaten the peace of this hemi-
sphere. All of them, he asserted,
are firmly resolved to maintain
peace, though this might entail sac-
rifices—even the sacrifice of life.

He reiterated this country's "good
neighbor" policy to its relations
with Central and South American
countries and cited this hemi-
sphere's successful "demonstration
that the rule of justice and law can
be substituted for the rule of
force."

WHAT to EAT one/ WHY

TEETH -Your Passporf to
Good Hea/ffi-and Tells
How You Can Avoid fhe
Tragedy of Denfal Decay

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
8 East 39th Street. New York.

A SCIENTIST, who was also a wit, once remarked that you
A must be true to your teeth or they will be false to you.
That most people do not heed this advice is evidenced by
the fact that almost 100 per cent of the adult population is af-
fected by some form of oral disease, and from 90 to 97 per
cent of all school children have decayed teeth.

As there is a close relation-0

ship between healthy teeth
and healthy bodies* and con-
versely, between decayed
teeth and sickly bodies, it is
easy to understand why sci-
ence views this appalling situ-
ation with the greatest alarm
—and why such an eminent
authority as Professor Ernest
A. Hooton of Harvard Univer-
sity warns that "unless steps
are taken to discover preven-
tives of tooth infection, and
correctives of dental defor-
mation, the course of human
evolution will lead downward
to extinction."

Have You a Question?
Ask C. Houston Goudiis

C. Houston Goudiss ha, put „, „,„
disposal ol reader* of this nci( ;
ger aU fhe faciMes «/ hi, ,„„,
Experimental Kitchen Laboratory in
New York Cify. He will R/nd;v £
noer questions concerning foodj
Met, nutrition, and their relmion m
health. You are alto invited to con
mil him in matters of person,/ /,y
giene. Ift not necessary to mite '„
letter unless you desire, for postcard
inquiries will receive the same cure
.ful attention. Address him nt 6 Ew
Thirtf-ninth Street, Nets York City

Health and Happiness
Depend on Sound Teeth

That is a strong statement, but
it is not an exaggeration, for it
would be difficult to over-estimate
the influence of the teeth upon
human health and happiness.

Do you wonder how teeth can.
affect happiness? Consider, then,
that a pretty face depends, first
upon the position of the mouth
when the lips are closed, and sec-
ond, upon the appearance of the
teeth when the lips are parted.
You cannot have a lovely mouth
when the lips close over crooked
front teeth; you cannot have an
attractive smile if the teeth are
dull.

And when gums recede, and
loosened teeth are forced out of
their natural position, the position
of the lips is likewise changed—
with the result that the lower part
of the face is disfigured.

Surely this is tragedy enough.
But the effect of decayed teeth
upon health is of far greater sig-
nificance.

Adolf Hitler

Hitler's Big Victory
FEWER than 465^000 Germans and
1 Austrians had the courage to vote
"no" in the plebiscite on Germany's
annexation of Austria. Nearly 49,-

000,000 qualified vot-
ers went to the polls
and gave their ap-
proval of the "an-
schluss," and thus
Adolf Hitler scored
a tremendous vic-
tory, greater than
even his lieutenants
had expected.

"This is the proud-
est hour of my life,"
said the Fuehrer
when told of the

vote, and the Nazi leaders all were
jubilant, and with reason. They
said the demonstration of German
unity showed it was tune to liberate
"our Sudeten German friends in
Czechoslovakia" and that they were
ready to obey Hitler's orders blind-
ly.

It was forecast in Berlin that Hit-
ler would proceed at once to expand
and modernize the Austrian army
and strengthen Austria's frontier de-
fenses. And Vienna believed the
anti-Jewish program would be in-
tensified.

Orville Wright^ Honored
\/I ORE than 200 of America's
•LTi leading figures in aeronautics
gathered in Detroit on the invita-
tion of Henry and Edsel Ford to
pay tribute to Orville Wright, first
man ever to fly an airplane.

The celebration, dedicating the
newly restored group of Wright
buildings at Ford's Greenwich Vil-
lage, was in honor of Orville Wright
and in memory of his brother Wil-
bur, who died in 1912.

Dedication of the Wright home
and bicycle shop in which the first
successful man-carrying airplane
was built was the chief event of
the day.

Dental Decay Does
Extensive Damage

A decayed tooth is a poison fac-
tory, distributing its noxious prod-
net to every part of the body. In
the body, that poison attacks and
centers In the weakest spot.

It may lead to neuritis, rheu-
matic ailments, dyspepsia, or
even duodenal ulcers. It may be
a contributing cause of heart dis-
ease.

In view of such extensive dam-
age, it is easy to understand why
a prominent medical authority
has declared that if the teeth were
given proper care, so that dental
decay became rare, instead of al-

DO YOU WANT TO

REDUCE
Safely... Surely

Scientifically?
Cet This Free Bulletin

Offered by C. Houston Goudiii

nBADERS of this newspaper
•»•»• are invited to write to C.
Houston Goudiss, at 6 East 39th
Street, New York City, for his
scientific Reducing Bulletin, which
(hows how to reduce by the safe
and sane method of counting cal-
ories. The bulletin is complete with
a chart showing the caloric value
of all /*<? commonly used foods
•nd contains sample menus that
yon can use as a guide to comfort-
able and healthful weight reduction.
A postcard Is sufficient to carry
your request.

most universal, more than half of
all sickness would be eliminated.
Mother*, Are to Blame
For Children's Bad Teeth

It has been estimated that the
temporary, or "baby teeth" of
children come through the gums
practically perfect in 98 per cent
of all children. Yet, statistics
show that by the time they reach
the first grade, 90 per cent of the
children, both from wealthy
homes and from homes where
money is scarce, have bad teeth;
one-third have abscessed condi-
tions in their mouths, and every
fourth or fifth child does not have
proper masticating surfaces.

If this disgraceful state of af-
fairs is allowed to continue, the
blame must be laid squarely at
the doors of tbe nation's mothers.

Formerly it was thought that
oral hygiene alone would prevent
tooth decay. But though the im-
portance of thoroughly cleansing
the teeth is recognized today as
never before, nutritional scientists
have discovered that correct diet,
plus mouth hygiene, is the real
key to dental health.
Diet and Its Relation
To Dental Disease '

The teeth are living tissues,
which require proper nourishment
just as much as any other part of
the body.

Every food element required for
a healthy body plays its part in
building healthy teeth. Bat spe-
cial emphasis must be placed
upon providing "adequate amounts
of calcium, phosphorus, and three
vitamins, A, C and D.
Teeth Are Actually
Formed Before Birth
These substances must be sup-
plied before birth and throughout
life. ^

Although teeth do not appear in
a baby's mouth until some months
after it is born, they are actually
formed before birth.

It is during this period, there-
fore, that proper dieting should
begin. The teeth are constructed
of the same materials as the
bones, chiefly calcium, and phos-
phorus, and if the diet of the
prospective mother is not ade-
quate, these building materials
are withdrawn from her own teeth
and bones.

The old idea that mothers must
sacrifice "a tooth for every child"
arose because expectant mothers
did not realize the importance of
taking extra amounts of calcium,
which is obtained from milk,
cheese, dried peas and beans,
green leafy vegetables and many
nuts; phosphorus, which is abun-
dant in egg yolk, cheese, whole
grain cereals, dried legumes and
milk; and vitamin D, which is
supplied by fish-liver oils; irradi-
ated foods, or those enriched with
vitamin D concentrates; and egg
yolk.

It has been proved experimen-
tally that when vitamin A is with-
held, the teeth begin to deteri-

phosphorus and vitamins A
and D. '

Second, frequent and thoroush
brushing of the teeth, to remove
all food particles. The use of an
efficient dentifrice encourages ef
flcient brushing and helps to
the teeth looking attractive.

Third, the inclusion in the diet
of foods that require the chewing
tearing, gnawing and biting for
which our teeth were designed
such as raw cabbage, celery, a&
pies and other fibrous foods.

Fourth, a visit to the dentist at
least twice a year, so that he can
check the condition of the teeth.

If every mother will follow this,
program, and train her children)
to follow it, the result will be a I
vast decrease in dental decay,
and ^forward step in human
progress. For it is not too much
to say that the SALVATION OF
THE HUMAN RACE LIES I N '
SAVING I?S TEETH.

Write to *C. Houston Goudiss, 8 1
East 39th, Street, New York City,
for information on How to Build
and How
Teeth.

to Maintain Healthy

Questions Answered

Vitamin C is so closely related
to the health of teeth and gams,
that when it is lacking, profound

Four Important Rules
For Dental Health

of dental

., preservation ofand hea,thy gums is

on a four-point program:
a well-balanced diet con-

an abundance of calcium,

Mrs. E. T. D.—Answering your |
question as to the effect of cook-
tog on vitamin D, this is no prob-1
lem to the kitchen. Natural vita-1
min D is virtually absent from I
most foods, but to irradiated
foods, or those to which vitamin!
D concentrate has been added, I
the vitamin D is stable and ordi-1
nary cooking has little destructive]
effect on it.

Mrs. J. B. McK.—It is incorrect
to say that rye bread is more, or ]
less, fattening than white bread.
A slice of rye bread supplies the
same number of calories as
slice of white bread.

Miss F. S. P—The sulphur * I
oxide used to bleach a good grade J
of dried fruit is present in a ch
ical combination that is entirely]
harmless. :

O WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—131

"Quotations"
, A

No good work is ever lost. Man'
laborers must be content to BOW; olli-
era will come to reap tbe harvest —
Max Mutter.

Every tra't of beauty may be traced
to some virtue, M to innocence, can-
dor, generosity, modesty, and
ism.-^i. Pierre,

An extraordinary haste to discharge
an obligation if a sort of ingratitude.
—La Rochefoucauld. ...

Didst than ever hear that things ill
got had ever bad mccess?'-Shako
speafe.

Merit and good works in the end ol
man's motion, and conscience of uw
same is the accomplishment of mans
rest.—Bacon.

FIVE

Mops than any
other kind—for

rumiture,wood-
work, floors.

minus

TWO
leaves

FOUR

WRONG? Well, yes-and no. The arithmetic of your
Bcuool days taught that if "Mary had five dollars and
"Pent two . . .» three dollars remained. But that is
mathematic8-not shopping!

Iu managing a home , . - . guarding a limited family
income . . . we've 8imp,y got fo do better than Mary did-
we must sharpen our buying wite . . . ascertain where the
doU of extra value lurk . . . take five dollars to. . .

" eel much more for the money spent,
fortunately, there are ever-willing guides right at hun'l

.ertl'*ementj| *» **» newaer. Advertised mer--. .
** exceptional value m«ch«ndise. It mak«*
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DIE!
Friends May
Cour«f«ou» Cripples

w.jrcom« Handicapi
,̂d Cinr« Ut«ful Careers

in World el Businels

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
jjext time you're down on

vour luck and your jaw sags
like a° overloaded clothesline,
try swinging your legs and
' /ms> or blinking your eyes.
Jnd be thankful yotfhave arms,
legs and eyes.

A lot of people haven't.
But the disasters that robbed

them of these faculties have
usually inspired them to make
the best of it. More often than
not they've achieved outstand-
ing success.

Nineteen - year - old Jessie
Simpson is an example. A few
months back she was acclaimed
Miss New Jersey, -a personable
young lady whose beauty and
talent won admiration every-
where. Then one day she ran
for a train, missed, and woke
up in a hospital a few days later

| to find both her legs gone.
Gone, t6o, were tennis, golf,

{dancing and other sports, but
; Jessie Simpson didn't weep

about it like her friends. Disas-
I ter brought her a new life, and

today she's receptionist at the
New York city telephone office.
Moreover, she's building a ca-

jieer as a commercial photogra-
pher's model, for Jessie's hands are
[remarkaby beautiful.

Legless1 Swimmer.
Speaking of legless people, there's

I also the case of Charles (Zimmy)
IZibelman of New York who lost
his legs years ago in a Chicago
Itolley accident. Since then he has
Ibecome famous as a stunt swim-
Iner. He was photographed drink-
ling beer and smoking cigars while
Jwimming "across the Atlantic*

n"—in the swimming . pool of
• Queen Mary. His most not-
: achievement is a 144-hour, 145-

swim down the Hudson river
Albany to New York last au-

Last winter he planned a
ar excursion from Miami to

, sharks permitting.
Provo, Utah, a high school

Indent named Wilkins Nuttall is a
:-winnnig lightweight wrestler

though he has but one leg I
used to stand on the side-

ss until he said to himself one
"What has any other wrestler

that I haven't got?" and pro-
dded to give more experienced

matmen a run for their money. Of
ie he can't apply a "scissors"
but it is equally impossible

r an opponent to apply the "split"
i him.

Success, on "Stilts."
[In the village of Bellflower, Calif.,

Ralph Veady, a leading busi-
man and bicycle rider who

wtheless has no legs. Seven
s ago Ralph was working his
through whittier college by

swing a tractor. One day the trac-
r overturned and he regained con-

|Riousness to find his legs gone. To-
" seven years later, Veady con-

is his jewcky business, drives
PS car a^d even Dances, with the aid
J™ artificial legs. A star performer

"J many amateur races, Veady is
lso an expert swimmer and a clev-

j« skater with or without his legs.
I «uy a few miles from Bellflower,
pHuntington Park, lives Miss Clo-
|«r Kerr, who lost both legs and one
^ '« a traffic accident last year.

l ink Jessie Slmpaoa, she refused
IL pitied- outlining a new career

^ she left her hospital bed.
ay she has found the way to
Pmess and Usefulness through

prviee.
Kerr ta "tot, counselor,

and teiry godmother
of crippled youngsters

par West through her daily

ABOVE: Jessie Simpson, Hoboken,
N. J., beauty, whose legs were out
off by a railroad train, but who has
carved herself a new career as com-
mercial photographers' model. BE-
LOW: Bobby Jones, the world's

golfer, who was weak and
puny as a child.

broadcast over station KFWB In
Los Angeles. She writes her own
program and answers countless
letters which roll in every day. And
early this year she complained be-
cause 1938 wouldn't have enough
days, weeks and months to permit
accomplishment of all she. had
planned!

Blind, But Not to Color!
Helen Keller is not America's only

accomplished blind person. Her re-
markable career is almost equalled
by that of Miss Nettie Timonds,
sixty-three-year-old farm manager
of Bladensburg, Iowa. When she was
three years old Miss Timonds was
stricken with diphtheria and was
left unable to talk. Two years later
speech returned, but then came
deafness. Nor was this the end of
her bad luck, for in, 1883 Miss Tim-
onds fell on her head and went
bund . . .on Thanksgiving day.

Undaunted, she has become «
successful farmer, aided by her
trusty hired man, Perry Wilson. He
will tell you that Miss Timonds Is a
crank about her peonies; she in-
sists that the different varieties and
colors be grouped and blended }ust
so. And old rose is her favorite
color, used freely to decorate the
home which she designed personal-
ly.

But Miss Timonds and Helen Kel-
ler both had to learn the hard way.

before scientific research found
means of aiding the physically dis-
abled. Today instruments have been
designed which provide mechanical
eyes and ears to youngsters born
without sight or hearing.

Science Takes a Hand.
In Evanston, HI., five-year-old

Joan Higgins cannot see or hear but
is learning with the aid of a "phon-
otactor," devised'' by Dr. Robert H.
Grault of Northwestern university.
Whereas Helen Keller learned to
"hear" by placing her fingers on the
speaker's lips, Joan Higgins' phono-
tactor translates voices into vibra-
tions. She places her fingers on sen-
sitive reeds which vibrate from 64
to 8,000 tunes a second as the in-
structor speaks into a telephone
transmitter.

Few joys can compare to that of
the blind person who regains his
sight through surgery.. In Asbury
Park, N. J., Mrs. Ella Reynolds
was taken home from the hospital
to see the three children whose
faces she had often caressed, but
whom she had never seen. After
15 years of total blindness she was
again made happy by surgeons
who removed cataracts from her
eyes.

In El Paso, Texas, twelve-year-old
Julian Galindo could only exclaim,
"It's wonderful!—beautiful!" when
he saw the world for the first time
in his life. And a grandmother in
Denver, whose sight was restored
after 20 years, could see her three
grandchildren after years of won-
dering what they looked like.

Infantile paralysis, one of man-
kind's most feared assailants, has
left in its wake many a crippled
victim but most of them have found
new hope in the joy of living. The
most publicized case is that of Fred-
erick Snite, Jr., whose millionaire
father willingly spends $2,000 a day
to keep his son alive in the "iron
lung" which may be his home for
the next 10 years. Stricken in China
during a round-the-world cruise,
young Snite has lived in the lung al-
most two years but has never lost
courage. He jokes with his nurses
and his parents, keeps up an in-
terest in world news and plays chess

calling hia moves.
From Cripple to Athlete,

It's an accomplishment for a crip-
ple to regain average health and
become normally active, but it's
amazing when they become out-
standing athletes! Glenn Cunning-
ham, the world's "fastest human,"
was trapped in a fire when he was
eight years old. What had once been
a pair of legs were grim, blackened
fragments. Few people thought he
would ever walk again but Cunning-
ham fooled them. Today if you
see him running around the track a
full hour before his race starts,
don't think Cunningham is "strut-
ting" for the public. He has to ex-
ercise those rebuilt legs, to work
UD circulation by sustained effort.

Bobby Jones, the world's greatest
golfer, was so skinny as a youngster
that a good sneeze would have top-
pled him in the dust.

Modern society is taking a much
more humane attitude toward the
cripple than did our forefathers. Sci-
entists and the public alike are re-
alizing that physically handicapped
people can become useful citizens
if eiven help and encouragement.

Pioneers like Helen Keller have
opened new fields of activity for the
blind. They have been taught use-
ful trades and have gained inde-
pendence by using "seeing eye-
does highly intelligent animals who
JSetaSr masters through every
traffic hazard without danger.

But it takes grit to face the world
when the lights go out and you've
no lees to stand on. Ask Nettl*
Tmionds or Jessie Simpson!iiiiwuu n Newwaper Union.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAHOLD I,. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
P Western Newspaper Union.

Lessd î for April 17

THE VICTORIOUS SERVANT
(Easter)

LESSON TEXT—Acts 2:22-38.
GOLDEN TEXT—This Jesus hath Got

raised up. whereof we all are witnesses.-
Act» 1:32.

PKOJARY TOPIC—Peter's First Sermon.
JTJNIOR TOPIO-Peter's Greatest Sermon.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP1C-

Winning with the Victorious Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Risen Christ pur Hope of Victory.

"Up from the grave He arose
With • mighty triumph o'er His foes;
He arose a Victor from the dark domain.
And He lives forever with HU saints to

reign;
He arose! He arose!
Hallelujah! Christ arose I"
Let the glad chorus swell the good

tidings that the One who humbled
Himself to become the servant of
all is the "Victorious Servant"—yes,
the Victorious Lord!

Easter is the great holiday—a real
holy day of the Christian church.
,We rejoice in the incarnation, for
only as the Son of God identified
Himself with the human race could
He bear our sins on Calvary's tree.
We keep the cross before us, for
only as He died did He make atone-
ment for our sin, but above all we
observe the ressurection, for had
He not risen for our justification we
would indeed have been without any
hope. Ours is a resurrection faith;
let us live" it in resurrection power.

Life is so serious in its respon-
sibilities and burdens, so often dis-
appointing in its trials and sorrows,
that we need to sound the note of
victory. But it must be real victory
and it must be assured at the cru-
cial point where all the hopes of
man find defeat—at death. Only the
Christian has the assurance of vic-
tory there, but, thank God, he does
really have it in our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Turning aside from our studies in
the Gospel of Mark for today we
consider together the sermon of
Peter on the day of Pentecost. He
declares Jesus, to be:

I. Approved by Mighty Works
(v. 22).

Theories may have validity only
to the man who accepts the author-
ity of the one who proclaims (them,
but facts are stubborn things, the
reality of which no man can deny.
There are those who speak about
the Lord Jesus as though we asked
them to accept Him on the basis of
our claims for Him as the Son of
God. They forget the facts of his-
tory—from the hundreds of years
before His incarnation when the
prophets spoke of His coming, down
through the account of His earthly
life, death, and resurrection to
which we may well add the ines-
capable argument of Christianity as
it stands in the world today—all
speak of Him as the Son of God.

II. Delivered Up to Die (v. 23).
The cross was not an accident.

Jesus did not die as a martyr to a
noble but hopeless cause. He came
into the world "to give his life a
ransom for many" (Matt. 20:28).
He said, "I lay down my life .
No man taketh it from me, but I
lay it down of myself. I have power,
to lay it down, and I have power to
take it again" (John 10:17, 18).

But the fact that the cross was in
the eternal plan of God in no way
justifies those who slew Him.
Though they were fulfilling the
divine purpose, they were acting as
free moral agents fully responsible
for their wicked deeds.

III. Raised Up by God (vv. 24-32).
"It was not possible that he should

be holden" of death (v. 24)—what
a beautifully final and positive state-
ment. It was an impossibility that
Christ should remain in the grave,
and it is the absolute assurance of
Scripture that we who "be dead with
him shall also live with him" (II
Tim. 2:11). To the believer, the one
who is in Christ, the resurrection of
the Saviour is the guarantee that
we shall be raised. Christ is the
first-fruits of them that sleep in the
grave. (I Cor. 15:20.)

Peter in his sermon turns to the
Scriptures to prove the resurrec-
tion referring to the prophet Joel
as well as to the Psalms of David.
It would be well for us to do like-
wise on this Easter Sunday of 1938,
for we have infinitely richer re-
sources, for in our hands is the New
Testament with the story of the res-
urrection and all the references of
the epistles to this glorious truth.

IV. Ascended and Exalted (v. 33).
"Look, ye saints! The sight Is glorious:

See the Man of Sorrows now;
From the flght returned victorious.

Every knee to Him shall bow:
Crown Him! Crown Him I

Crowns become the Victor's brow."
"He humbled himself . . . Where-

fore God hath highly exalted him"
(Phil. 2:8, 9). Read Philippians 2:
5-11 as a fitting close to this glorious
lesson.

Gaining Knowledge
"More knowledge of God's Wore

will be gained by a single effort
to obey one of His commandments
than by a year of reading with nc
effort to keep the Word of God."

Atonement
No rush to the battle will atom

for sin in the tent.—G. Campbel
Morgan.

Borrowing,Truub'es
Do we not know that more thai

naif our trouble is borrowed?

Here's on Easy Dress
For You to Crochet

Pattern 1658

A simple mesh with puff stitch
dots is quickly and easily cro-
cheted into this charming dress.
Use mercerized1 cotton in fresh
Spring colors. Pattern 1658 con-
tains directions for making the
dress in sizes 4 to 8 (all given in
one pattern); an illustration of it
and of all stitches used; material
requirements; photograph of de-
tail of stitch.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(corns preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Department, 82 Eighth Ave., New
Yoflc, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

The Eiffel Tower
Work on the tower began on

Aanuary 22, 1887, and i* was com-
pleted on March 31, 1889. It
weighs .15,400,000 pounds and is
composed of 12,000 steel plates of
varying forms and dimensions
held together by 2,500,000 rivets.
The structure is 1,000 feet high
and on a clear day from the top
of the tower points 55 miles dis-
tant are visible.

During 1937 810,185 people visit-
ed the tower. A television station
lias been installed on the summit,
which is to be operated in con-
nection with the tower's radio sta-
tion.

CHICKS
Before ordBrlnr Chinks, get our low
on chicks. Pek. Ducklln/Ji and Turtwjrl
Poult*.Wlloox Hatchery, Ma««ok«U. !•*•.

George Changed Line—-
But Not the Results

"The boys" had made a hab» of
meeting one evening a week tot a
chat over their doings, but recent-
ly many of the old faces had die-
appeared as their owners got
work in different parts of th»
country.

One evening, Bill and Bob found
themselves alone and began to
talk over old times.

"That reminds me!" said BilL,
"What happened to George after
he failed as an architect?"

"Oh," replied Bob, "he went on
the stage!"

"How's he doing there?"
"Still drawing poor houses,"

was Bob's unkind reply.

Mow/fronfbi

I. cvoar hcattdLwSL • hoc
point mad hoc trljn -Uoa
trith leu effort, in on**Urd
lew tkn*. Do'taa* ant ttao*

10K wltn tutt Intftui^
k i Jih^irg CrfBifimn i lifft
[ •woadctfal tto« mad

Ubor not*. SmltM
Voordralcr'*.

-rsarjttdemad fall detail*.

THE COLEMAM UMP AMD STOVK CO.
MeMts.Kw.1 CMeego.HI.1

Scattered Alumni
There are 71,757 alumni of Har-

vard university living in eighty*
our countries.

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Why
DOES NORGE GIVE YOU MORE ELECTRIC COLDf

Because
ONLY NORGE HAS THE SAFE, SIMPLE

ELECTRIC ROLLATOR COMPRESSION UNIT-

WARRANTED UNTIL 1948!

TERMS AS LOW AS

$5.00
PER MONTH

A ROLLER ROLLS AND THERE'S ICE/ Only Norge has
th« surplus-powered Rollator* compressor that makes cold by
revolving slowly in a permanent bath of protecting oil -. t
That's why the Rollator compression unit— -exclusive __
to Norge— carries a 10-YEAR WARRANTY; ^&

NORGE
*iun. u. *. »M. or*.

See Your Nearest Norge Deafer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be Open in your Community.

For fall particular*, write
ADAMS WHOLESALERS, Inc.. Waterloo, lew*

— DMrlbuton far Thto Tcnrltoiy—
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you Are Cordially Invited to
Attend the John Deere

$*.60 Vive-ol Permanent Waves this
I week for only $2.00 at the Vanity
I Beauty Shop. See our ad elsewhere
I in today's Tribune.

i

To Be Held at the A. F. Pine Farm, 1-2
Mile West of ^flair on Highway 6,

From 9 A. N. to 4 P, M., on
$ ; t - '

Mondiy, April 18th.
Free Lunch at Noon

Adams & China

Mrs. E. E, Marsau and son, Clyde,
left last Thursday evening for their
home in Tulsa, Olda. They had been
here several weeks, called here by the
illness and death of their father and
grandfather, Clyde V. East.

ANITA, IOWA.

John Deere Dealers Cooperating
Andrew Lange—Elkhorn,
Sulgrove Co.—Bridgewater.
0. C. Young—Extra.
Aksel Nielsen—Caany.

I Frail & Kuester—Stnart.
C. L. Bales—Atbir,

C. P. Meredith Estate—Griswold.
Lloyd & Meredith—Atlantic.
E. E. Davis—Massenal
Knauer Jmp. Co.—Guthrie "Center.
Ehrcam &
J. T. Taylor—Orient.

1. J. Kopp and -wife spent Satur-
J and Sunday TKtfth 'her brother,
Irge Pratt and -wife, at Wapello,

Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
100-Ib. bag. $1.25

i, 100-lb. bag., $1.25
«Chicle Mash, lUO-lbs $2.50

SCHAAKETS STORE.

ReraH One Cent Sale Ktext Week

Teachers m the Wiota'Consolidatec
school have been tendered contract
fov another year by the school board
Mr. and Mrs. John King, who hav
served-as principal and home econom
ics teacher, have been eterted to teacl
in the schools at Nnma, Iowa, nex
year.

-SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS-
I you are interested in planting a cash crop which will bring you a
tarantee'd return (this fall, communicate with us immediately regard-
: the planting-of pop corn on contract.

AMERICAN POP CORN COMPANY
Sioux City, Iowa

W&LPUltHIROVER NOW BOYS WITH]
| THE HELP OF TWDfolUl EGG MASH PEUETS

AND ITS VITAMIN-MINERALS
PROTEINS

d»INME£DS«lP-roR MAXIMUM EGG

fOR SALE BY

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. V. UA'RROW, Manager

MORE USABLE SAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

GASOLINE WITH

For Sale

Used 1934 Master Deluxe

Chevrolet Sedan
UNUSUALLY GOOD

CALL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

The members of the Neighborhood
Circle enjoysd their regular meeting
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs
C. A. Robison, hostesses being Mrs
Robison, Mrs. Nellie Richards and Mrs
B. W. Bobison. Present for a socia
afternoon'were twenty-seven members
und seven visitors. The visitors were
Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs. S. G. Jewett
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Merle Robi-
son, Miss Gladys Joy and Mrs. Wal-
ter F. Wise and daughter, Miss Marie

Those from a distance who were in
Adair and Anita Monday to attenc
the funeral services for the late Frank
Gipple were William Hanna, Mrs. Opal
"Mtoll, Mrs. Eva McDermott and Mar-
tin O'Leary of Omaha; Mrs. Stella
Gaines and Otto Rogge and wife of
Atlantic; Claire Gipple of Exira; Mrs,
Fred Richter and daughter,, Dorothy,
of Sac City; and Mrs. Essie Gipple,
Elto Williams and wife, Harvey Gipple
and wife, Lud Shatava and wife and
Otto Schrader and wife of Bridge-
water.

Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Storm Lake,
Iowa, spent the week end in the city
with her parents, Andrew Wiegand
and wife.

Dr. C. H Johnson, wife and daugh-
ter, Janet Sue, were Sunday guests
of his mother, Mrs. C. A. /ohnson,
near Fort Dodge.

A family dinner, attended by a
] number of relatives and friends, was
j enjoyed Sunday at the home of Mr
jand Mrs. David C. Reed. The din-
| ner was in honor of Mr. Reed, wh.o was
| celebrating his 86th. birthday anni-
versary that day. Those'from out-
of-town present were James Cooper,

I wife and four children of Newton; Mrs
Del Hadley and daughter, Lavonne,
of Corning; Kenneth Bunting and wife

i and Wilbur Hadley of Mt. Etna; and
Albert Riley, wife and three children
of Carl.

Guy Baker, wife and three child-
ren, Bob, BHlie and Iris, imd his broth-
er, Sam Baker, left this morning for
Springfield, TO., where they will make
their future home. Guy is the owner
of the Baker Manufacturing Co., man-
ufacturers of shoe horns and numer-
ous other articles, and he believes
that his plant will "be -able 'to serve
its many customers better if it is lo-
cated in a city like Springfield. The
company which has been in Anita for
several months has been located in the
Christensen blacksmith shop

The greatest VALUE
news you've read in
years... betterliving
at .lower costi Now on display
(and selling like hot cakes!) the
beautiful, new, 1938

Kelvinator
ELECTRIC REFR1GEBATOR

Mrs. P. T. Williams entertained a
group of ladies at her home on West
Main Street Tuesday evening at the
third of a series of bridge parties.
Two other parties have been held re-
cently.

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
with their mother, Mrs. 'Dosha V.
Scholl. Mrs. Scholl returned home
with her daughters to spend 'a couple
of days.

Andrew Wiegand and wife returned
home Friday from Brownsdale, Minn.,
where they visited a few days witn
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gruenwaldt.
Mrs. Wiegand and Mrs. Gruenwaldt
are half-sisters.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-
ber of the state highway commis-
sion, was a visitor m the city Mon-
day afternoon. He was on his way
to attend a meeting of the commis-
son at Ames Tuesday.

Frank Burwell and wife, long time
residents of Griswold, have moved
to Anita to make their home in then-
property on Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs.
Burwell is the former Alice Willisen,
and as a girl lived in Anita.

Mrs. :Christena Phonas of Fort
W.ayne, Ind., came to Anita last Thurs-
day to spend a few days with rela-
tives and friends and to see her sis-
ter, Mrs. Earl Brown, who has been
in poor liealth for a number of months.

The Tnemlrers df the Union club en-
joyed a 12:00 o'clock dinner at the
home of Mrs. S. G. Jewett last Wed-
nesday. Present were ten members
and five visitors, Mtrs. B. W!. Robison,
Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs. C. J. Peter-
sen, Mrs. JoTin Dill and Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon 'quilting for the hostess.

Seventeen members of the Rose Hill
Circle were guests Monday afternoon
of Mrs. H. T.. Bell. Assisting hostess
was Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. Mrs. R. M.
Needles gave a short talk about the
cancer drive. The club gave $2.00 and
Mrs. George Denne $1.00 to the Wo-
men's Field of the American Society
for Control of Cancer. At the close
of the meeting a lunch was servec
by 'the hostesses.

Mrs. Paul Bartley, a recent bride,
was honored at a sliower Friday af-
t^rnoon at the home of Mrs. O. W.
Guttenfelder in Atlantic, with about
fifty relatives and 'friends present.
Mrs. Earl Guttenfelder and Mrs. Ted
Anderson were assisting hostesses.
Decorations were "in pink and white
and a two course luncheon was served.
Games and contests were the diver-
sion of the afternoon. The honoree
received many 'heatitifiil gifts.

DeLano of Atlantic

Mrs. George Pearson, living south-
west of the city, is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital where she is recover-
ing from an operation for the re-
moval of her appendix. She submitted
to the operation last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philipson of
Stockholm, Sweden, who are making a
;our of the United "States, traveling
jy plane, are visitors this week at
the P. C- Pedersen home in Anita.
Mrs. Philipson is a niece of Mrs.
'edersen and while in this vicinity
vill visit two other relatives, Mrs.
Carl Keller, north of Atlantic, and at
he Francis Mailander home at Wiota.

| Mr. Philipson is an 'insurance execu-
' tive in Sweden and "his visit to this
! country is a combined business and1 , „. . mi. i j I bridge club at the home of Mr. andpleasure trip. The couple came from I %i i o n u »/r »f, . v i - * f ,i - «.„ Mrs- Earl S. Holton on Mars Avenue.the west by plane just following the _ , , .. ., V. , ,, Other guests, besides the members,recent snowstorm that swept the coun- * ' 'were Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long

and Mrs. Hazel Forshay. The even-
ing was spent playing bridge.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN "̂

"THE OLD BARN DANCE"
AlSO THIRTY MINUTES OF ADDED ENTERTAINMENT

SAT.&SUN. APRIL 16 & 17

Mannequin
with

ALAN CURTIS
Ralph MORGAN

ADDED JOY
Walt Disney .Prize Winning Cartoon

"THE OLD MILL"
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Miss Joan Faulkner, a student at Mrs. Louise Hardersen left Tuesday
the Frederick Mizen Art Academy in for Forest City, Iowa, where she will
Chicago, is spending the week in Anita spend a few weeks with her daughter,
at the home of her parents, Harry C. Mrs. Curtis Moore and family.
Faulkner and wife.

KING BEE coal made friends for
last winter. It is clean, holdsW. L. Mote and wife of Lincoln, —-.

Neb., were recent visitors in the city, | fire well> and tnrows a lot of heat.
guests at the B. D. Forshay home. > ^ee us^f or Prices on

Mrs. Mote was formerly Miss Zeta

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening by
;he members of the Evening Dinner
bridge club at the home of Mr. and

try.

JUST A FEW CENTS A DAY!

Robinson Hardware
WIOTA, IOWA.

TELEPHONE NO. 20. '

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

A family gathering was held Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and M5-s.
C. 0. Gipple north of the city in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gipple,
newlyweds, and Mrs. Gipple, who was
65 years old Monday. Dinner was
served at noon to the large gather-
ing. A large wedding cake was decor-
ated by Mrs. Louis Steele. Those
present were Mrs. P. L. McDermott
and M. F. O'Leary of Omaha; Arnold
Schirm and wife of Adair; Mrs. Leon-
ard Gaines and two children of At-

I lantic; fFred Richter, wife and daugh-
, ter of Sac City; Claire Gipple and
wife of Exira; and C. O. Gipple and
wife, Kenneth Gipple and wife, Charles
Gipple and wife and Louis Steele, wife
and son, Billy, of Anita.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Grain Co.
Kunz
tf

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Elmer Scholl
at her home northeast of the city.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Solon
A. Karns, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs.
Fred G. Boren, High score was held
by Mrs. Dick Dement.

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE

pain of ULCERS. GAS ACID INDIGESTION
belching- heartburn, conatipation etc. doe to
"cess acid. This CONVINCING fOff*
FIIKK Trial may prove your T REE
first step to happy itomach comfort. No coat.
Nooblicatinn A =lc 1 or FREE Sample of Udjra at

BONGERS BROS.

WORTH-MOR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS COOP.
* . C. F. DARROW, Manager

Fi^ee Demonstration
OF CUDAHY PURITAN HAMS ON SATURDAY

APRIL 16. COME IN AND TRY THIS HAM.

HAM FOR EASTER
We are sure you can't beat Puritan Ham—either

baked or fried. j '

Buy a whole or half ham kit special prices.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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#v Carter Field

IFAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

commented another
or after studying the

roll calls on the reorganiza-

difficult to exaggerate the
nnrtance of the service the SOuth

senator rendered the White
. ^ leading the flght for this
Up until a few weeks b«ore

e final roll call the whole meas-
had been considered dead. It
believed that'the senate would

K'ree with the house in giving Presi-
Ent Koosevelt his six additional
Listants. But it was never
teamed that the senate would vote
\ abolish the office of comptroller,
ton has proved such an effective
Leek on illegal spending, and the

icle purpose of which is to make
that before money is paid out,

c purpose for which it is to be
lid is in clear accord with the
, uage of the law.

[Nor was it dreamed that the sen-
> would hand the veterans' bureau
ier to White House control.
everal factors contributed to°the
nge. Most important, probably,

Ire the secret promises made—
|body knows how many. .These
•onuses included, it is assumed, a

I lame-duck job for Senator Wil-
.1H. Dieterich of Illinois, who is
ded for retirement by the Hli-
5 Democratic factions despite the

jst slavish devotion to the Presi-
jnt, even extending , to reversing

stand on the leadership battle
; year between Senators Alben

, Barkley of Kentucky and Pat
•rison of Mississippi.
ny Engineer* Win
ligh up on the list also should be
> astuteness which caused Sena-
| Byrnes to have the army engi-

specifically eliminated from
I powers granted to the President.
(just happens that the army en-

srs are the most efficient bunch
[lobbyists in Washington today.

have been since the Anti-
i league passed into its present

.1<rf despond, and probably will
olong as congressmen have the

to appoint cadets to West
The engineers are old

politically, socially, and in
^distribution of pork, with the

irs and representatives. They
|iot want to be changed around.

' did not want their functions
sferred to some New Deal
' such as TVA, or the proposed
aent of public works. They

lit the way it is, and that's the
lit is going to stay.
pother big reason for the Presi-
t's victory was the mounting
| of opposition to the New Deal
ition ideas. It became neces-

because of pressure from
ie, reinforced by the business
ission, for a number of senators

ose President Roosevelt on
: ideas, specifically on his pet

| on undistributed corporation
and also on the capital

f^nd losses tax.
t would be all right, but some

had opposed the President
[on the court packing issue, and

figure they must oppose 'him
e other issues also. Altogeth-

[they were in danger of getting
tfed as anti-Democratic, in dan-

[ol having the Jim parley-built
Deal machines bacfc^ candi-
against them in their next

naries.
probably enough senators' to

'.the tide were forced into the
column on the "reorganiza-

bill by this question of regular-
[alone. Especially as it is corn-

knowledge in Washington that
i secret vote the reorganization

[would have been overwhelming-
eaten.

on the Spot
Nrence W. ("Chip") Robert,
secretary of the Democratic Na-

committee, and one of the

two, which would give the Georgia
folks the impression that all was har-
mony in the party— that Roosevelt
was for George, that George was
for the renoniination for governor of
Rivers, and that Rivers was for
Roosevelt and George.

He talked a good deal about his
hopes, did "Chip." He persuaded
Senator George, very much against
the senator's will, to make the trip,
and also— which was not particular-
ly against his will— to say some
complimentary things about Ed Riv-
ers.
Spilled the Beans

The mere fact that George was
riding oh Roosevelt's train, and ap-
pearing with him on the platform,
"Chip" thought, would be enough.
It really did not make any differ-
ence if Roosevelt failed to say any-
thing particularly friendly. The ap-
pearance would be enough.

But Roosevelt, to "Chip's" cha-
grin, and to the enormous embar-
rassment of the George lieutenants,
lashed put on the wage and hour
scales in the South, and, on top of
that, after assailing the forces of
special privilege, turned smilingly
to Governor Rivers and told the
crowd their governor understood
his aims and was fighting shoulder
to shoulder with him.

Which every one within sound of
his voice interpreted as an open in-
vitation to Governor Rivers to run
against Senator George in the sena-
torial primary this fall, and run
•with Roosevelt's active support!

The timing was deadly. "Chip's"
maneuver had been timed too, right
after most of the George Democrat-
ic leaders figured they had every-
thing straightened out, with George
to be unopposed for senator and
Rivers unopposed for governor.

Now, word from George holds,
.Rivers is almost sure to run against
George. Rivers will be counting
on the enormous popularity of
Roosevelt hi Georgia, demonstrated
by a number .of local votes last
year when referenda were held on
the court issue.
Speech Pleases Some

President Roosevelt's comments
about the exploitation of labor by
the,South's "feudal" system natur-
ally" strengthened him with the ele-
ments he must have to retain the
New Deal in power for the four
years beginning in January, 1940,
whether he runs for a third term or
succeeds in naming his successor.

Indignation among many of his
ardent supporters in the house and
senate will not dp any harm to that

.particular objective. There will be
just one effect that Mr. Roosevelt
will not relish, and even if he had
calculated this also in advance, it
probably would not have deterred

1. Why are the countries south of
le United States called Latin

\merlca?
2. In political parlance what is
log rolling"?
3. Are there any women in the

Texas Rangers?
4. How many men have held the
ermanent rank of full admiral in
he United States navy?

5. Why are low shoes called ox-
ords?

6. What is the distinction be-
ween the secretary of the treas-
ury and United States treasurer?

7. What was the subtitle of
Uncle Tom's Cabin"?
8. How many Canadians are of

iritish origin, and how many of
rench?
9. How much money is spent in

lie printing industry?
The Answers

1. Because the prevailing lan-
guage is of Latin origin.

2. It means you vote for my bill
and in turn I will vote for yours.

3. Mrs. Frances Haskell Ed-
mondson is a member.

4. Three: David G. Farragut,
David Porter and George Dewey.

5. Such footwear was first made
and worn at Oxford, England.

0. The secretary of the treasury
a head of the department, while
he treasurer acts only as the
reasurer of the department. ^

7. The book appeared at a tune
hat doubleMitles were popular. It

was named "Uncle Tom's Cabin
or Life Among the Lowly."

8. Of the 10,377,000 people in
Canada, 4,870,000 are of British
irigin and 2,453,000 are of French
Tigin.
9. In a survey of world markets

:onducted by the United States
)epartment of Commerce, it is
ound that $5,000,000,000 annually
s spent for printing machinery,
iquipment and supplies.

him.
This one effect will be to

ardent Southern supporters of
I administration, is in a dither as
•esult of President Roosevelt's
«h simbbing Senator Walter F.
*ge of Georgia, and virtually in-
"g Governor E. D. Rivers to run
1s. .9eorse-

on the spot. He is
»Wy a loyal friend of the Presi-

and almost a pal of Governor
but he is an enthusiastic
* Senator George. In fact,
he Georgia senator's in-
°n the Supreme court is-

emm O.n reorganization of the
Icnm -l bureaus, departmentsl<;OmrnisslonSi fj.ienda o, ̂  ̂

aboutVhuinks Walter George

SLth.best Walifled man in
the

?Sldent Roosevelt when

strengthen every Southern senator
and member of the house who has
been independent, and make it
much more difficult for any one to
raise the cry of "anti-Roosevelt"
against them. For example, it would
help renominate Senator Walter F.
George of Georgia, and Senator Elli-
son D. (Cotton Ed) Smith of South
Carolina, if then? opponents make
this issue. Both these senators come
up this year in the states where
the election is unimportant as the
primary decides everything.

But, as stated, if he gave any
thought to this at all, Mr. Roosevelt
might reasonably calculate he
would not be able to beat either of
these senators anyhow.

But Maryland is a much more
interesting story. Senator Millard
E Tydings has been a thorn
in the White House side for years
now. In fact, it surprised the folks
in Maryland—and Washington-
somewhat when Tydings actually
made speeches for Mr. Roosevelt
in 1936.
Would Boost Welles

Every time any issue conies up
which involves a fight between the
conservative Democrats and the
White House, Senator Tydings ifl
right with the antis. Privately, the
President has been trying to give
his undersecretary of stiate, Sum
ner Welles, a boost from time to
time. Welles was born in New
York, having become a residen
of Maryland only in recent years
but he has cherished, and not very
secretly, an ambition to represen
Maryland in the senate.

Mr Roosevelt occasionally visits
him at Oxen Hill, his gorgeous home
Southern Maryland. During the
W36 campaign Mr. Roosevelt used
Oxen Hill as a meeting place fo
all the Maryland Democratic lead

of it all, from
.-- of view, is that he

.stagefmSt£artJCular party- set

> f n i i e dramatic denoue-
• ""lowed. But "Chip" had

I it ̂ ent dimax in mind. In
|ted w, freely a climax heWl"U -chip" wanted to
I to" ̂  » Pubh'c reconciliation,

£ a*. among his three
,' River, nt R°osevett, Gov-
|he Iml,' ?nd Senator George.

ers.But though a very divided state
Maryland has always had pro
noumU Southern leanings. It ha

Georgia was not calculated to hel
™«h Mr Tydings out of the senate

welles into the Am«

about flit cither

Jlsk Me Jlnoiher
0 A General Quiz

TIPS to
(jardeners

More Combinations
'"'HOP combination is useful with
*J vegetables such as tomatoes,
melons or corn, as well as with
'small garden" crops like rad-
shes, lettuce and carrots which
equire comparatively less space.
The following combinations are

uggested by Harold Coulter, veg-
etable expert of the Ferry Seed
nstitute:
Sow dwarf peas early in rows

OUT to six feet apart; plant radish
jetween rows" of peas, and pkfnt

one row of cucumbers between
every two rows of peas.
Set cauliflower early in rows two
eet apart; one foot on each side

jf each cauliflower row plant spin-
ach; sow radishes between spin-
ach rows. When radishes are used
set tomato plants in the space
bus vacated. Peppers or egg
>lant may be substituted for to-
natoes.

Sow early turnips in rows three
o four feet apart; later plant a
•ow of corn between the turnip

rows.
Give ground ample supplies of

fertilizer when combined cropping
s practised extensively.

Dresses That Flatter Figure
TPHERE'S no spring tonic in the
•*• world like having a pretty new

dress that makes you look slim
and smart. And these are so easy
to make, that you'll enjoy fixing
them for yourself. The patterns

are carefully planned so that even
beginners will have no trouble fol-
lowing them, and each is accom-
panied by a detailed sew chart
explaining just what to do. In
addition to having something in-
dividual and very much your own,
you'll save, decidedly.

Comfortable House Dress.
It's wonderful how much more

one feels like working in a brand
new, fresh house dress that's be-
coming as well as comfortable.
This design is distinctly slenderiz-
ing because it's so straight and
simple. You can make it in a few
hours. Cheerful percale print,
seersucker or chambray are nice
fabrics for this dress, which will
certainly be your favorite if you
want to look slimmer than you
are.

Dress For Afternoon.
If you wear any size between 36

and 52 this dress is designed to
make you look your best. Shir-
ring on the shoulders creates the
fullness that you need in the

Airplanes for Elevators
Eighteen thousand feet up the

slope of Mount Elbruz, Europe's
highest mountain, the Russians
have built a large hotel, the ma-
terial for which was transported
to the site by airplane.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel so nervous you want to scream?
Are you cross and Irritable? Do yon sooU
those dearest to yonT

If your neryManon. edge, by LYDIA B.
•vAlfuEl \J\JMM's VEQETABCB! COMPOUND.

It often helps Katun calm qnlTnrtng nerres.
For three generations one woman has told

another how to go "smiling through" with
Lydla E. Plnknam's Vegetable Compoud. It
helps Nature tone up the system, thus lessen-
ing the discomfort* from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of worM-
famoua Pinkham's Compound today WITH-
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than a
MttKo* women nave written la letters ta-
Dotting benefit.

wlffi- M& It M3>!4_VEG*

WNU—N 15-38

blouse. The long, unbroken line
from shoulder to hem takes inches
off the figure. Sleeves ending just
below the elbow are flattering to
plump arms, and the long, softly
rippling jabot trims are lengthen-
ing in effect. Make this lovely
dress of silk crepe, small-figured
or polka dot prints, or georgette.
Later, in voile, it will be your
coolest summer frock.

The Patterns.
1382 is designed for sizes 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36
requires 3% yards of 36-inch ma-
terial without nap. With short
sleeves.

1456 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44^46,,48, 50 and 52. Size
38 requires 43/4 yards of 39-inch
material, plus 1% contrasting.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make' her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—W1TO Service.

<*!INSIDE INFORMATION"
•or Indtiestloit or CONSTIPATION
CUANM INTIRNAUY Hie tea-con way.

MILDLY.Nota c«r»-rtl,birt certainty effe«^
• */ rtufj In ralltvtofj
f/^.' cttlMMKHrtioa. At

dr«g-«tores—

FREE SAMPLE
tVrffetef

GarfleU TM Co.

GARFIELD TEA
Sentinel:

of Health
Don't Neglect Them I

N»tur« ddigned th« kidneyi to do ft
nwdoM job. Their luk is to keep tbi
flowint blood itreun free of an excess of
toxic impurities. The act of living—Jf/»
toetf—If eontUntly producing mute
natter the kidney* must remove from
the Wood if rood health Is to endure.

When the kidneys fall to function ss
Nature Intended, them b retention of
waste that may causa body-wide dis-
tress. One may suffer tugging backache,
pereUtent headache, attacks oC dlcciness.
getting up nights, swelling, pufflneM
under the eyee—ferl tired, nervous, all
worn out.

Ftequent, scanty or burning passages
may be further evidence of Icidney or
bladder disturbance.

The recognized and proper treatment
Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidney*
get rid o( excess poisonous body wast*.
Use Doan'i Pith. They have had monk
than forty yean of public approval. Aid
endorsed the country over. InaM on
Awn's. Sold at all drug stores.

DOANS PILLS

Half a century of scientific research
has made possible a motor oil that's
really pure... Quaker State. la four
great, modem refineries the finest
Pennsylvania crude oil is freed of all
trace of impurities . . . scientifically
purified to overcome the common ail-
ments of sludge, carbon and corrosion.
Acid-FreeQiMkerStateaakcsyouicai
tun better, last longer. Retail price,
35* a quart. Quaker State Oil
Refining Corp., Oil City, Penna.

H/GHM THESOFT-BALL LEAGUE!
Dick Mansfield shows

Marty Fiedler how quick
and firm this "crimp cut"

tobacco rolls up Into a
simply grand cigarette

DICK MANSFIELD (fa^), of
the Marty Fiedler Soft-Ball

Team, gives Marty himself the
signal for a smooth "makin's"
smoke. Says Dick: "That Prince
Albert snuggles right down in the
paper and stays put Shapes up
neat and firm and draws right.
P. A. smokes mild, cool, andjnel-
low. And it stays lit too."

SSSj
70

AL VAN C1SE (with bat) ifl up next "Watch me do my
stuff,"he tella Bob La Comb (right) and Sammy Shack
(front). "After I go in there and knock out a homer,
I'll be back for another of those good-taatin' P. A. smokes.
They've got the good full body a real 'makin'a' smoke
should'have. There's no harshness to Prince Albert
'makinV cigarettes. They're cool and smooth, no mat-
ter bow many I •moke." (And Prince Albert la Amer-
ica'* favorite pipt tobacco.)

fine roll-your-
own cigarette*
in way 2-<*.
tin of Prince

Albert

Your money's worth In every tin—
Your money back Iff you don't agree

Roll yourself 30 aw«U cigarettes from Princ* Albert.
If you don't find th«jm the finest, tastiest roll-your-owu
cigarettes you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with
the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a

I month froaa this date, and we will refund full purchase
' prk*, plus poaU*e. (Sfeaed) R.J. Reynold* Tobacco

Company, Warton-flatem, North Carolina.
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COLtEM JUNE
, County Farm Families Will See

(jew High Yielding Varieties of
When They Make An-

Tour to Ames.nual

lew,j, high-yielding varieties of crops
be seen by ftirtWW snd their

Bilies from Cass county arid other
in southwestern Iowa when

6V on a tour to Iowa State col-
at" Ames in late June according

announcement by Paul W.
Cass county agricultural

bties

f go

•UPP

Int.
ifinite plans for the tour, which,
ie of a series of nine being ar-

by Grant Chapman, extension
at in charge of farm (tours,

be announced. About 10
ties will participate "in each tour.

ft Ames these CMS county folks
[have a chance to become acquaint-
rith the research work being done

dairy, agronomy and livestock
.•imental farms. Each program

tin arranged to fit the desires of
I counties attending. Persons de-

to see certain work or hear dis-
of specific problems may

| their suggestions to the farm
(au office. ,

the agronomy farm, visitors will
|the work being done on hybrid

small grains, flax, soybeans,
toe crops, lime fertilizer and crop

. On this farm they will
_. J, improved oat variety sched-

|to be released to fanners in 1940.
new, modern dairy barn on the

[farm will be inspected and ques-
n feeding or other problems
answered Toy members of the

•department: A similar program
conducted at the poultry farm

,and college hogs, horses, beef
find sheep will be on display.

m will visit the home econom-

"Bringing** w » •

Rialto Saturday -Sunday
Katharine Hepburn revealing her

talent as a comedienne, with Gary
Grant opposite her, in "Bringing Up
Baby," is offered as the outstanding
laugh show of the season, and it is
the feature attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings.

Backed by a sparkling cast headed
with Charles. Ruggles and May Rob-
son, the stars "go |» town" in up-
roarious fashion. The story is based
on the go-getter activities of Miss
Hepburn, a madcap heiress with a
remarkable propensity for creating
trouble. Although Gary Grant is a
studious professor, interested only in
completing a huge dinosaur skeleton
and in promoting a million dollars to
carry on the work of his museum, Miss
Hepburn decides she wants him. His
fate is sealed from that moment,
especially when she discovers he in-
tends to marry his unattractive sec-
retary. '

Virtually kidnaping Grant to help
her hide a tame leopard her brother
has sent from South America, she
plunges the hapless professor into a
maelstrom of ridiculous adventures
and unexpected situations that are
said to make the picture the bjggest
piece of merriment of the season.
The leopard is th6 "Baby" of the
title. It and a fiendish dog add plenty
of feline and canine complications to
tie plot.

iCharlie Ruggles portrays a conceit-
ed big-game hunter, May Robson is
cast as Miss Hepburn's wealthy aunt,
and Barry Fitzgerald as a boastful
but timorous gardener. Walter JCat-
lett and Fritz Feld are also in import-
ant supporting roles.

Along with its dizzy flood of mirth,
the "Bringing Up Baby" is notable for
its new aspect of Hepburn. Hereto-
fore distinguished for her dramatic

extraordinary talents for, fun-making,
and to establish herself as one of film-

;n will yisit the home econom- domV<Qp comediennes. Gary Grant,
Img, the greenhouses and the - m .alr(jady

- .„ ••-, ., , , , - i screen comedy in "Topper*" and "The'
will make an ideal day's out- ^ „ .g ^ Jh afl,
f!™!fl^d..b_er,̂  other amusing «* opposite Miss

A°USe
When the date i» set farm-

i Cass county will be asked to
in their requests to go. A big
t dinner is usually held on 'the
nl campus at the noon hour.

burn, and all of the supporting players
were chosen in large measure for their
comedy ability.

The film has novel backgrounds.
One of the most unusual is a vast
hall in a natural history musuem,
with an exhibit of a skeleton modeled
from a brontosaurus—a pre-historic
animal some 80 feet long—which re-
presents Grant's life work. Another
unique background is a big Connec-

Daughenbaugh, the Cass ticut farmhouse built around an old-
F spelling champion, and her
r, Miss Christina Hollen of the

I public school, have been invited
a banquet Friday evening

fashioned stone mill.
In the photoplay an eight-year-olc

"cat," "Nissa," shares four-footed
honors with "Asta," Hollywood's fam-** «* umiuuvv JL *.«**»J .*sy^.****»e , »•**«-*-•- • '

Moines preceding the state j ous wire-haired terrier of "The Thin
contest on Saturday afternoon. Man."

;hen will compete in the finals "Bringing Up Baby" is a Howard
state spelling contest to be Hawks production, with direction by
the house of representatives! Hawks, and Cliff Reid as associate
s of the State House. (Both producer. Hagar Wilde wrote the orig

i and oral tests will be given,! inal "Collier's" story, and Miss Wildi
'tten test at 9:00 a. m. and the'and Dudley Nichols collaborated on

, >t at 2:00 p. m. Contestants ' the screen play.
[95 counties and six Iowa cities In addition to this outstanding fea

•mpete for the state champion- J ture, their will be a musical miniature

IGretchen should, win the state
ponship she and her teacher will
F to Washinton, D. P., to

and the regular news reel
Tonight—The Big Night.

The plight of a star reporter wh
spends his wedding night on a gpa

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Unit A* Briardale — Always Fresh OQ-Duiier Pound £oc
Corn GWC Ex*ra Standard — 2 Cans

Flour
Apricots
Powdered Sugar 2 Poimds

Soap
Coffee

GWC Guaranteed to Please
49-lb. Sack

Dried — Tree Ripened
Pound

P. & G. or Energy
Large Size — 6 Bars

GWC Extra Special
Pound

$1.55
19c
15c
23c
21c

WE SELL
THREE GOOD CHICK STARTERS

ROBERTS — CHALLENGE — GILT EDGE

Salmon
Shoe Polish
Noodles

Tall Corn Select Pink
Can
Whittetaore's
All lOc Cans

15c
9c

25c
Salad Dressing GWC &th,a

c
r
teamy 35c

Briardale Medium Wide
3 Packages

New Potatoes No. 1 Florida's,
6 Pounds 23c

ASK US ABOUT THE OMAR BAKING CONTEST
TO BE HELP AT THIS STORE APRIL 30.

FREE PRIZES!

•" "TODillIIKlonj JLJ» v»* W pi**-- wj/•-«*«* --— -• ^ — .
m the national contest with all hunt-under orders from his managing
- Paid by the pee Moinea Reg- j editor-provides the theme of the ro-

-L Tnbua*. ThJ, b the thir-' mantle-comedy "No Time to Marry,
annual contest .potosored by feature attraction at the Rialto this

ter and Tribune and during (Wednesday) evening.
Iowa speller*, have three l Richard Arlen portrays the news-

N°n the championBhip of the hawk, and Mary Astor is seen as the
P' A number of yewft ago Iowa, woman reporter, or sob-sister, he »

in flTSlS con-' scheduled to marry. A so featured

Issues* Proclamation For
National Jir Mail Week

Governor Nels G. Kraschel has is-
the following,/proclamation for

:he observance of national air mail
week: .:,.

Whereas, the postal facilities of the
nation have within recent years been
tremendously enhanced by the use of
flying machines, so that business has
been speeded up and general com-
munication made much quicker by
means of air mail; and

Whereas, notwithstanding the gen-
eral interest in aviation, there still
remains lamentable ignorance as to
American progress in the commercial
uses thereof, and particularly of the
far-flung air mail services which bind
the parts of our nation together in
rapid communication;

Now, therefore, I Nelson G. Kras-
chel, governor of the state of Iowa,
do hereby designate and declare May
IB to May 21, 1938, as air mail week
and call upon the people of Iowa
generally to observe this occasion, not
only by using the air mail in their
correspondence, but also by acquaint-
ing themselves with the history of
our air mail service, its extent, its
possibilities, and the value which it
can be to the nation and the citizens
generally by its extension and wide-
spread usage.

"•""•icu in tne national con- B*,«™»«,- —- -
««« Betty Bum, who won in the cast are Lionel Standeras a
"">m the contest. dumb photographer. VirgimaDale, as
- • • .,, a missing heiress, and Miarjone Gate-
1 meeting of Mason lodges son, as the managing editor's wife
rt of the state will be held and the cause of all the tr?»ble-
"onic Temple in Anita on _ On tonight's program the _Three

- wening of this week. All Stooges will be seeni «_ one, of their
a» «vited to attend. A lunch hilarious comedies, 'Cash and
"" ' at the close of the Another miniature on the p,<-

be the historical mystery
Kidd's Treasure."

county officers were in
1 Thursday to attend the , »<*,
meeting of the South- ed guilty to a county

Bay Gillispie, 19, of Massena, plead-

o e o u - e guy
wil Association of County mation charging forgery betore Judge

E i ' n in the *»***

Two New Actions Filed
in Cass County Court

Two new actions have been filed
at the Cass county clerk's office.

In a real estate foreclosure action,
the Federal Land bank of Omaha is
plaintiff against John A. Kuester et
al. Plaintiff asks judgment of $16,-
061.77 and foreclosure on a 160-acre
farm near Lyman.

The Berry Seed company of Clannda
names H E. Fordham of Salt Lake-
City, Utah, defendant in a $200 action

Plaintiff asks the above sum as a
result of a collision between a truck
owned by the seed company, driven
by Jame" Pierce, and a^^debaker

sedan owned, by the

and Auito
driven Mr

and
S. H. Gallagher oi
C. W. Carpenter oi

of Mrs.theses- district court a few days ago, and was ^^ rf Mr8 Uftl

-. Hawley sentenced to ten years m the state, Ds^ . .̂  jn th
W. Wiese,W.H.'reformatory ^ *—a. Young ,lagnei, . ,.to wniat

». oversew of the,' a ?5 check given to the
n ,Z,U, able discussjona were in Atlantic. He also cor

1 id I? °f ™t««»Bt to the'passing . number of other
, "w business., It was'checks on business houses
" Uio ']}a r r i\ ' ami CorniflfT

'penal institution the

Store
tO

bheiM
to the

was *.. - .
lision The seed company asks $200
for damages to the truck.

Perry Lamborn of Adair is a pa
tient at the Jones hospital m At an
fie where a few days ago he submitted
UCW1 . <;„„ He is the father

and Mrs

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Music Festival a Success.

The spring music festival between
five schools in Cass county namely:
Anita, Cumberland, Lewis, Massena
and Wiota, was held in the Anita high
school auditorium last iFriday even-
ing.

In spite of the inclement weather
and heavy thunder showers all schools
were here excepting Massena and a
very fine musical program was ren-
dered by the glee clubs and mixed
choruses of the various schools.

The audience was 'hot as large as
it would have been had the weather
been nice, however, the festival was
quite generously attended as .about
four hundred were present, including
contestants which made a. very fine
audience to sing to, and a very fine
feeling of appreciation was demon-
strated.

This is the first time that anything
of this particular nature has been
organized and much credit is due Miss
Mildred Eshleman for the effort put
forth in organizing the festival.

Senior Play on April 29.
The senior play cast have been busy

for some weeks under the direction
of Miss Winona Kyle in preparation
for their senior play. The play select-
ed this year is a three act comedy
drama, "Only Me," which is a very
good play with plenty of humor to
make it worthwhile. The play will be
given on Friday evening, April 29.

Spelling Contest Saturday.
Miss Christina Hojlen and our cham-

pion county speller, Gretchen Daugh-
enbaugh, will leave Aiiita Friday af-
ternoon for Des Moines to compete
in the state spelling contest. The
contest will be held in the room oc-
cupied by the house of representatives
in the state house.

Gretchen is in fine condition for the
contest and our very best wishes ac-
company both, the coach and contestant
to the contest.

Semester Honor Roll.
FRESHMEN.

First Honor Roll—Marie Burns,
Carol Dementr Richard -Duthie, Mable.
Highiey, Mary Jane Kopp, Elaine
Petersen, Betty Weaver, Kathryn
Weimer, Harvey Scholl and Merrill
Lett.

Second Honor Roll—Helen Aggen,
Lauren Beaver, Harriet Dorsey, Ed-
win |Duff, Boyd Falconer, Marilyn
Hayter, Billy Millhollin, Merle Moore,
Barbara Rhoads,, .Poris Scholl and
Richard Young..''

1 SOPHOMORES.
First Honor Roll—-Marian Bartley,

Mary Lou Bell, Charles Denne, Mar-
jorie Hendricks, Francis Holland, Mar-

j ilyn Kohl, Virginia Nichols, Margaret

Apple Trees Ned Nitrogen
If Frost Has Killed Buds

Apple trees damaged by the recent
spring blizzard will still yield a good
crop if nitrogen fertilizer is applied
immediately, S. W. Edgecombe, Iowa
State college extension horticulturist,
tated this week.

"As many as 60 per cent of the buds
lave been killed outright in certain

parts of southern Iowa," he said, "but
his is no index of the actual fruit
rop loss."

"Less than 1 per cent of the fruit
buds is necessary to produce a satis-1 'porc^~' Mary° Jean Reeves, Ralph
'actory crop—provided they have not | gtone and GeraWine Armstrong.
men weakened to such an extent that
they will fail to set fruit."

Second Honor Roll—Frank Budd,
Charles Krause, Evangelin'e Lindblom,

To strengthen frost-weakened bios- virginia Qffenstine and Virginia
soms, it is a good idea to apply nitro- (Sch]at6n
gen in the form of nitrate of soda or
ammonium sulphate, the rate being First

JUNIORS.
Honor Roll—Beulah Born-

one-fourth pound to each year of age, ho]dtj Ida Bornhoidtj j>uane Bowen,

BOARD RE-ELECTS
14 ANITA TEACHERS

Increase in Salaries Range From $5
to $15 Per Month. Supt. C. W.

Garlock and Miss Minnie
Wilds Resign Positions.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Anita Independent School District
Monday evening, the present corps of
teachers in the Anita schools, with the
exception of, Supt, C. W. Garlock and l

Miss Minnie Wilds, were re-elected
for another year, all being given a
small increase in salary. >Mt. Garlock,
superintendent of the local schools for
the past fifteen years, and Miss Wilds,
6th. grade teacher for a number of
years, were not applicants for re-
election, both having filed resignations
with the secretary, Joe Vetter.

More than fifty applications are on
file with the board for the superin-
tendent's position, and it was decided
at the meeting Monday evening that
no more applications would be ac-
cepted. The teachers re-elected were
given until Monday, May 2, to accept
the new contracts. Francis Smith,
janitor for the past two years, was
re-elected for another year.

High school teachers re-elected and
the monthly salaries for the school
year, both present and for next year,
were as follows:

Winona G. Kyle, principal, from
$140 to $145.

Lilith Baker, mathematics and latin,
from $115 to ?120.

Florence Buthweg, english, from
$115 to $120:

FreCBoren, manual training, science
and athletics, from $156 to $161.

Lucille Buchanan, home economics,
from $115 to $120. '

Ermine Brown, normal training,
from ?105' to $120.

Mildred Eshleman, music, from $115
to $120.

Hilda Hiatt, commercial, from $115
to $120.

Carl Litterst, band/from $50 to $55..
Grade Teachers.

Christina H611en, 7th. and 8th.
grades, from $105 to $110.

Dorothy Darrah, 4th. and 5th.
grades, from $95 to $100.

Jetta Knowlton, 3rd. and 4th..
grades, from $95 to $100.

Gladys McKinney, 2nd grade, from
$85 to $90.

Gretchen
$80 to $90.

Budd, 1st. grade, front

GARD-NEWELL.

A beautiful wedding ceremony waa
performed Sunday morning after East-
er services at the Methodist Episco-
pal, church in Atlantic when Miss No-
dell Gard, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Gard of Anita, became the
bride of Bernard Newell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Newell, also of
Anita. They were attended by Miss-
Mabel Newell, sister of the groom, and

of the tree. The fertilizer is spread ' ̂ ^ Crawford,'Jean Dement,"Evan- Dale McCov- Rev- Claude W' Co°P-
under the outer fringe of branches, j lme Dressler) Ruth Garlock, Amy er- Pastor o£ the church' re*? the

not next to the trunk, for nitrates KnowltoBj Margaret Peters, Donaid sin^e ring marriage service: The al-
will injure exposed plant tissue, Mr. Mclnt're Jeanette Robson, Jack Roe, 1 ter WBS beautifully decorated with
Edgecombe said. |A le stone and Oladya TuWr. Palms and MheB. A wedding dinner

"Commercial growers in Iowa will Second Honor Ron_Virginia Bart-!was served at 1:0° oclock m the af~
find it particularly advantageous to), Aiiene Christensen, Lawrence!ternoon at the home of the grooms
do everything in their power to se-' Rofmeisfcer> Mary patty( Esther Rug-! Parents. After a short honeymoon
cure a large fruit crop this year, since; gleg; Adair Waiker and Aiice Walker. triP' the newly weds will go to house-
the recent cold weather caused serious ' SENIOHS.
damage to the crop in southern Illi- J First jjonor Roll—Kermit Bailey,
nois, Indiana, Missouri and other plora Brown> Maxcine Hedger, Jose-
states," he said. I phine

keeping on a farm south of Anita.

George Wilson of Des Moines, can-

ipBUW wu»». John" Kop7ri)onald fdate for the ~P»W«« nomination
Little visible damage has been re- Mehhnann* Marion Miller and Map. for governor,^ in the "ty^for^a

ported to apples in central and north- j garet Qsen. *" ~ "" ~ "
ern Iowa, but half of the Delicious j Second Honor Roll—Ruby Aupperle,
tree blossoms have been killed in some Leland Brown> Ralph Crozier, Gail
parts of southern Iowa. Other va-'Heckman> Merlm Holland, Billy Mc-
rieties such as Grimes Golden and. Afe6) George Scarlett, Edwin Scholl
Jonathan have not suffered quite as and Evejyn Smith.
severely.

GARSIDE--DORSEY.

Miss iMaxine Garside, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Garside, and
Walter Dorsey, son of Mrs. Pearl
Dorsey, were united in marriage at

CLASS RANK.
Sophomores 69.5%
Freshmen 64.7 %
Seniors 60.6%
Juniors 65.2%

short time last Thursday to visit with
friends. He was a welcome caller at
the Tribune office.

A trucker who meant no harm caus-
ed a lot of trouble at the bridge which
connects Keokuk, Lee county, with
Hamilton, Wo., the other day. The
trucker, taking a load of hogs to mar-
ket, discovered one of the animals waa
dead. So he stopped on the bridge
and shoved the dead hog over' the

Sherm Beebe's Hi-Way cafe at Wio- edge. Instead of going into the river
ta was entered Satufday night or eavly it landed in telephone and telegraph

2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon at gunday morning through the back wires, tangling the cables and crossing
Mai-yville, Mo. Rev. D. J. Van De-! door Some ^eer and other articles UP the circuits. Linemen put in an
vanter, pastor of the Maryville Metho-were
diat church, read the marriage service.
They were accompanied to Maryville
by Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Oorsey, broth-
er and sister-in-law of the groom.
They will make their home in Anita
where the bride is proprietor of the
Vanity Beauty Shop.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at noon last Friday by the members
of the Sunshine club at the home of

hour's work to restore communications
in the vicinity. .

Railroad engineers have hearts—
a.nd that's why a certain train was

Mrs. John Baylor. Thirteen members two minutes late at its Iowa terminal

The laist meeting of the P. T. A.
for the school year will be heJd in
the high school auditorium on Friday
evening at 8:00 o'clock. The pro-
gram will include a school exhibit,
installation of officers for next year,
and a report of the district conven-
tion.

were present for the dinner and to
enjoy a social afternoon.

A special demonstration of Prattlow
fancy white label merchandise will be
held Saturday at Petersen's Grocery
in Anita. A demonstrator will be at
the store to let you see the fine qual-
ity of the canned goods. Note the
Petersen ad in today's Tribune rela-
tive to the demonstration.

the other day. Five shaggy little
mongrel dags had started across a
railroad bridge unaware tha,t a train
was coming behind them, The en-
gineer brought his train to a stop just
ten feet from the terrified animals.
Then as he urged the dogs on with
"toots" of his whistle, they picked
their way over the ties to the other
end of the bridge and safety. And
the train roared on.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa. :

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
ONION SETS, 2 pounds 5c
MATCHES, 3 boxes -10c
JFLOOR WAX, Johnson's, i/2-lb. free with A-lb. at. 69c
LARD, 1-lb. cartons, 2 for .. .25c
PEACHES, No. 10 cans .. .52c
CATSUP, large bottles .10c
GREEN TEA, y2-pound ........ .V. . . .15c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds.. ,15c
BROOMS, a good one for only 39c

CHANGE NAME OF 1938

Change in the name of the 1938
Iowa State Fair to the "Iowa Ter-
ritorial Centennial Fair," was an-
nounced this week by state fair of-
ficials.

Iowa's 100 years of farming, live-
stock breeding, home making, indus-
try, education and culture will be
presented in many of the 1938 exhi-
bits, from Aug. 24 to Sept. 2, the
officials said.

A special effort will be made to
induce native lowans to return to
their home state during the "Cen-
tennial" state fair to join in the ob-
servance of Iowa's one-hundredth an-
niversary as a territorial entity, Sec-
retary A. R. Corey said.

OLE SAYS.

THE ANITA TRIBDNE
PnMlflhed Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUBD ....Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1938.

Sherm Beebe, owner of the Beebe
Cafe in Wiota, has been repainting
his place of business; L. L. Reed has
had his home redecorated in that town;
and County Supervisor Mike Metz has
had his home reshingled.

Fldyd Eeasey, wife and two daugh-
ters spehi Easter with her parents,
A. J. Allen and wife, near Council
Bluffs.

M. C. Hutchison and wife' were Sun-
day visitors^at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Harold Wilson and family, near
Guthrie Center.

Naomi Jean is the name of a 7%-
pound girl baby, born last Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen at their
home 3% miles north of Anita.

Elmer Fiscus, 30, committed suicide
last Wednesday by hanging himself
with baling wire in the basement of
a hog house on a farm near Exira.
He was unmarried.

ONLY TOUR
MILEAGE MERCHANT

OIL-PLATES TOUR ENGINE
In this space suppose you'd mark down what
you would pay some average "oil-changer"

for your indispensable Springtime -oil change, that the. oldest or
newest car needs badly right now.

In this space then you would mark down just
about the same!... which ball you will pay for

making the whole great 1938 Springtime TRIPLE-CHANGE...

—Ac change to Your Mileage Merchant's station
—the change to his Conoco Germ Processed oil
—the change to an OIL-PLATED engine for you

Only the patented Germ Process creates an inlay of lubricant all
over the inner engine surfaces—a PLATING of oil that holds
as close as any other plating on your car.

Not a chance then, for cylinder walls and odier delicate surfaces
to drain dry every tune you park. Hence not a chance of "dry
starts," that can cause more wear than all your Summer jaunts.
And die gauge-stick tells your own eyes that OIL-PLATING
is the twin of OlL-MlLEAGE! So change to Your Mileage
Merchant. Continental Oil Company

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

Those were the days: when a trip
to the neighboring town meant an all

j day's outing for the family; when
horses' reared up on their hind legs
at the sound of a motor vehicle; when
parents' and teachers' words were re-
spected—or else; when rivers, streams,
woodlands, and all nature's beauty
spots were as God planted them; when
I was half scared to death when asked
to take my first automobile drive at
the unthinkable speed of twenty-five
miles per hour; when, upon my first
visit to the city, I sunburned my ton-
sils looking up at the sky scrapers

• • •
A little later: the thrill when the

high school Friday morning program
was presented over the etherial waves
of the local broadcasting station; com-
ing out first in the home declamatory
contest; those four eventful years with
Daisy, the finest Model T Ford^hat
ever was built.

* * *
Some folks sigh, "Oh, to live those

days over." But I say, "Those are
wonderful memories, but why live
them over, when each day brings
forth an equally important thrill?"

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 18, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa, met in regular adjourn-
ed session at nine o'clock A. M. with
all members present: Hawley Lynch,
chairman, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlen-
haus, F. W. Wiese and G. E. Eshelman.

The minutes of March 4th. were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by WohT

lenhaus, to authorize and direct the
County Auditor to burn or destroy old
records as provided by law as follows:
County vouchers and claims over ten
years; dog license cards over ten
years; road poll books over five years;
and cancelled checks (Treasurer) over
ten years.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

M. Dorn went to Menlo Friday where
he spent a few days with his son,
C. E. Dorn and family.

John Aupperle, Jr., who has been
real • sick the -past three weeks with
pneumonia, is getting along nicely now:

A family gathering was enjoyed
Sunday at the Mr. and Mrs. 'George
Parkinson home northeast of the city.

Conoco Products Sold in Anita at
Barnholdt Service Station

Aage Mikkelsen, a patient at the

Wiese, to accept the resignation of
Miss Frances Hoar as Director.of Re-
lief and Overseer of the Poor to take
effect April 1, 1938.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, that Miss Elizabeth Kluck-
hohn of BlooiUfleld, Iowa, be employed
as Social Worker and Overseer of the
Poor at a salary of $135 per month
beginning April 1, 1938.

Motion carried.
At two o'clock P. M., the time set for

receiving bids on 128,379 cubic yards
of dirt work, six bids were opened.

Moved by Mtetz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to accept the bid of Frank
Eblen of Cumberland, Iowa, at a price
of .107 per cubic yard, amounting to
$13,713.55, same being low bid.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-

man, to return, the checks to the un-
successful bidders.

1 "• Motion carried.
The bond of Frank Eblen was ap-

proved.
The Justice of the Peace reports of

Don Savery were examined and ap-
proved and the bond of Henry Egger-
ling, road partolman, was approved.

The rebate and refund of Desdemon-
ia Smith, Cass township, for Soldier's
Exemption of $69.07, and the suspen-
sion of tax on Lots 9, 10, 11, Block 7
,in Town of Marne belonging to Matilda
Skow were approved.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
that George Henningsen be paid $1.50
per cubic yard for use of equipment
on culvert extensions connected with
county trunk construction program for

Only PRATTLOW Would
Dare Do This!!!

Buy one can PRATTM)W Fancy White Label
merchandise and one can^f any other brand at anv
price. If you say PR4TTLOW is not superior in
every way, we will pay for both cans. l

PRATTLOW canned goods are sold through in
dependent stores only. Remember the old savin?'
"Seeing Is Believing." We are going that one bet
tef on Saturday, April 23. We will not only let ym!
see the finest quality canned'goods packed, but will
also have a demonstrator let you taste these fine
foods and you be the Judge.

No. 2«/2 Cans
TALISMAN

FRUITS

1 can Pears
2 cans Peaches
1 can Apricots
1 can Sliced Pineapple

98c

No. 2«/2 Cans

PRATTOOWBLUE
LABEL FRUITS

1 can Pears
2 cans Peaches
1 can Apricots
1 can Sliced Pineapple

$1.08

No. 2»/2 Cans
PRATTLOW WHITE

LABEL FRUITS
1 can Pears
2 cans Peaches
1 can Apricots
1 can Sliced Pineapple

$1.18

No. 2*/2 Cans

FANCY DESSERT
CUTS

PINEAPPLE

Each22c

12-oz. Cans
PRATTLOW FANCY

TOMATO
JUICE

2 for 17c
Dozen 93c

No. 2% Cans
PRATJPL0W FANCY

MAMMOTH
PEACHES
Each 22c
3 for 63c

Veterans hospital in Des Moines, was .1938, the county paying for all mater-
icme to spend Easter with his fam-
ly.

Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,
of Exira spent Sunday in the city with
ler mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese and
'amily.

M. Cohn, wife and daughter, Miss
Harriett, of Omaha were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff
in Anita.

A. V. (Dewey) Robinson is able
:o be up and around again after being
confined to his home for three weeks
jy illness. *

Mrs. H. C. Faulkner has gone ^o
Moline,'111., to spend a few. weeks at
the home of her son, John Faulkner
and family.

Miss Thelma Walker of Des Moines
and Ross Walker of Casey were Easter
guests at the home of their parents,
Levi Walker and wife,, northeast. of.
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Graham enter-
tained a number of relatives and
friends at dinner Easter in honor of
their daughter, Betty Marie, who was
13 years old Sunday.

ials, labor, transportation and other
costs connected with the work.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants'for same:
J. D. Adams Co., auto partol. .$9919.00
Fred Dahlberg, painting 83.00
Earl J. Lang, painting 72.40
Esther Reeves, % month sal-

ary/ 30.00
Subdivision of Aid to Blind,

share of blind pensions 29.36
Tom Wheeler, painting 62.40

Domestic Animal Claims.
Chris L. Dreager, 1 ewe 4.80
Joe A. Haynes, 1 ewe 4.80
H. E. Heath, 1 lamb and 2

ewes 14.40
Herbert Colley, 1 pig 5.63
Howard Crum, 1 hog 8.25 !
F. I. Northrup, 1 ewe 5.00 j
Victor Rathman, 1 ewe 5.40 '

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TOILET TISSUE, Fort Howard, extra fine

tissue, 3 rolls for 22c
FLOUR, Jack Sprat or Independent Special,

5-pound bag ) . . 19e
SPICES, Jack Sprat, carton . . ./ . . . . . . i 5c
WHEAT OATA, Ralston's wheat and oat

porridge, large tube 19c
COFFEE, Sun-Up, fresh ground, pound Be [
MATCHES, carton, 6 boxes., :.,.;,... Ik I

Radishes, Celery, Lettuce, Peppers, Bananas,
Oranges and Apples For Your Sunday Dinner.

FOR SALE:—TURKEY POULTS.
REAL BARGAINS IN POULTS FOR
MAY 10 HATCH. PLACE YOUR
ORDER NOW. ANITA HATCHERY,
ANITA, IOWA. 3t

: Mr. and Mrs. Ross Stephenson, liv-
ing 3> miles east of the city, are the
happy parents of an 8*/4-pound girl
baby, born to them at their home last
Saturday. She has been named Con-
nie Lea.

Mrs. Ben Bell and Mrs. Aaron Bell
visited the last of the week in Coun-
cil Bluffs with their sister-in-law, Mrs.
Russell Her and family. Aaron Bell
drove to the Bluffs Sunday to accom-
pany them home.

Joe Stalcup and son, Thomas, of
Bloomfield, Iowa, spent Saturday af-
ternoon with friends in Anita. Mr.
Stalcup is a former Anita business
man, having been in the harness shop
business here about twenty years ago.
He is now proprietor of a hotel in
Bloomfield.

The regular meeting of the ladies
aid society of the Massena township
Baptist church was held last (Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Garside, with sixteen members
and five visitors present. A hand-
kerchief shower was held for Mrs.
.Edwin Gurside, who was observing
her birthday anniversary that day.

B. H. Robinson, 3 ewes 13.50
M. Sorensen, 1 ewe 6.00

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by |
Wiese, to purchase one 40-foot I-Beam !

bridge from the Gate City Iron Works
of Omaha for $950, to be delivered to
Cumberland.

Motion carried.
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz T . . . 5.70
F. W. Wiese..... 5.55
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80
G. E. Eshelman 6.70

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Friday, April 1st., 1938, or
on call of chairman.

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

Mrs. C. 'H. Johnson held high score
at the meeting of the Friday bridge
club last Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Fannie Young. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mrs. A. A.
Johnson, Mrs. Andy Miller, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz, Mrs. R. M. Needles, Miss
Vera B. Hook, Mrs. A. J. Kopp and
Mrs. H. A. Gill:

37 DEATHS BY FIRE SO
FAR THIS YEAR IN IOWA

State Fire Marshal J. V. Pyle stated
a few days ago that his "red button"
map of fire deaths indicates flames
will c'.aim more than 100 Iowa lives
this year.

Deaths by fire since Jan. 1 total
37, he said. The toll for aU of 1937
was only 61, he added.

"The age-old hazard of starting
fires with kerosene or oil killed most
of the victims," Pyle said. He keeps
track of the deaths by marking the
location of each tragedy with a red
button on an office wall map.

Scott county has had six such deaths
so far this year, the records show.
The toll in other counties was as
follows:

Polk, Marshall and Lee, three each-
Story, Webster and Johnson, two each-
and one apiece in Henry, Muscatine,
Buchanan, Chickasaw, Appanoose, DaJ.
las, Wayne, Ringgold, Shelby, Carroll,
Hamilton Buena Vista and Plymouth.

Ihe firecrackerless" July 4 next

summer will offer no opportunity for

improvmg the 1938 record as com-
Pared with 1937 because there were
no fireworks deaths in Iowa last July

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

4, Pyle said.
• The state law banning sky
and pinwheels except jn super
displays became effective Jan. !•

Mrs. A. 'M. ifikkelsen and son, Kei
of Harlan spent the week end witj
friends in Anita. Dr. Mikkelsen i
Bob came Sunday to spend the
with friends and to accompany
borne.

Rasraussen Hatchery |
ANITA, IOWA

We have a fine assortment of

started chicks on hand. Come

,in and see them. We are sure j

we can please you.

We Handle* Ames Starter

Recommended by I50

Hatcheries.

WK~XK~X«X^«<"X»« *̂<»*«*«*«>««*4*< *̂«*'X "̂-̂

Feed Your Cora-Mix Your Own
TAKE THE SARGENT MINRAL MEAT

MEAL SHORT CUT.
No Minerals to buy,
No Tankage to buy,
No Conditioners to

We guarantee one bag
to feed as far as two bags
of Tankage, yet it sells
for about the price oi
Tankage alone.No Mixed Feeds to buy. . „

EVERYTHING;.Jg ONE BAG.

Roberts Produce
Anita,, Iowa.
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Fun for the Whole
THE FEATHERHEADS By Oiborae Ambush

NOT Soititf
TO W THOSff
APPLES IN BEQ,

ARE

— IF A BURStAft. SfeTs id, I'LL THROV\)
APPLES AT HIM—BETTER THAU A
<SUM—HE V/QWT SUSPECT THEY'RE

- EUBMBMT OF SURPRISE

foQoAH

op WU.LIAM
TfeU-'S FAME
WAS 1HB
016

S'MATTER POP -̂ Maybe Pop Was Speaking of Mr. Stringbean By C. M. PAYNE

"BUT I "DOMT
is.E.-»fc
MI5SUS

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEV Pa Has His Dinner in the Bag—Almost

by «. U HunUty, Trta.M«r)t Kit. P, «. *>«t. Ofle*»

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Gown but Not Forgotten
WHY C6RTAINUV MRS.

«wiMT To -trt1 BAMKQaiT IN THAT
LOW CUT 0VENIN' GovJ)J—

VEZ
T'lMK SHg HAD TH'

HERE SWE GOMES
— SHE SAlP

SHE'D Srtlbp IN—
NQ\N- HO

V/OiSE

BACK OUT
HA)

POUT HAVE

ENNV MOR6
BACKBO/JE
1HAM MBM-

POP— Miss Understanding
By J. MILLAR WATT

UDOK, POP! IVE RXJND THE VERY HAT 1
WANTED /

<3OOD /
I CAN SEE you DJDNfT

BUY FT/

BOTH WRONG
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

TOO HOf fO OE D£RV/ ACYiVE
WHtfflbDO

POfi ff M MiMt),
lISlKi W5 O^HER BRM
SHIEIU '

MOfiCT. TRKK HK1iWM& ouf
OF HI& MDUC4

, lft«.t

Girl (to Jeweler)—I want you to
settle an argument. I say you pro-
nounce the name of this stone as
"turkwoys," and my friend says it
is "turkwos." Who is right?

Jeweler—I'm afraid you are both
wrong. The correct pronunciation
is "glass."—Stray Stories Magazine.

Some Compensation
"I don't like the look of your him

band," said the doctor W~
''^either do I," the wife replied

but he's good to his chgdren "

Gentlemanly War
Dignified Gentleman (to

-I've had a tiff with the
leavmg in a huff. Slam thV'dn£
after me, Smith! oor

SAFE

Burglar Bill
torn de

-And after
cop,

A L n v ^ "i*v^
About Fepsodent with IR H I M

"̂  "mnunB No QHJT No rvmcA

Colorful Apron
a Gift or

Chockful of
practicality <-
its^BBily u,,,,.̂ ,
pocket and flowers i
completes the design Pa:
contains a transfer**

apron, a motif a Ms by 914 u
and applique patch piecll
trations of all stitches g1

terial requirements; colors
tions.

Send 15 cents in stamps,,
<co"?s Preferred) for this,
to The Sewing Circle, Ne
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave. Nes

Please write your natn
dress and pattern number p

Great LitileTSlaJ
Holland may be little |

owns the longest air line I
world, has the largest ca
in the world, thinks nc,
baling out an ocean and u
bulbs where once the flshesl
As for great "financial abm
it not once buy Manhattan!
for $24?

MEN LOVE Gt
WITH PEP

&•"•" •aajaUotL
andpartlo. ]

_ ud tired,
i don't like'

Ktioni OM
utothw fc<nr to (o -
l̂ dfal & Mnkhun'A Vet
b*lwK*tm« tow up the iyiten,ti
in> tb» diNOBforta from the Imd
ordan which women must aidnn. ,

Ibb •aot« NOW to geti bottfci
fimoiM Mnkhua'i Compound todij I
OUT TAIL bom your dniggirt-naj

Mve written lo I '

not fry LYDIA .
IABUB COUFOCNDt

Small, but Mighty
Small bodies with \

a greater momentum I
masses without it-Bui

KEEP CLEAN

OARHEtO TCA CO.,D«pt16,

ii*^__^_^^^^^^_^_^^_ i J

Excuseless Self
I find no excuses for r"

Horace.

GET RID
PIMPLE!

Qrt rid oi ugly,
n«w

yoar

SPECIAL

D E N T O N
FacialI .aaugss
8

O<y ..JS"W-"J

I
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REXALL ONE CENT
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Specials for Friday-Saturday

WASH DRESSES
A special purchase of ladies Wash Dresses in this

season's high colors and styles, fast colored prints
and sheers, sizes 14 to 44.

59c each - - - 2 for $1
TOWELS

Cannon 2 thread
20x40 towels, white
with colored borders.

6 for 89c

WORK
SHIRTS

Men's blue or grey
sanforized , w o r k
shirts.

2 for $1

SHEETS
Aurora or Nodaway

81x99 sheets; extra
value-at

' $1 '

MEN'S SHIRTS
AND SHORTS
Broadcloth and knit.

4for$l

Rayon Panties
and Stepins

25c

Anklets
lOc, 15c, 19c

Part Linen
TOWELING

Short lengths.

7'/£c yard

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS* ANITA, IOWA

RUNNERS ARE
TRAINED DOWN
^ENDURANCE

so is

FOUR FINEMOTOi OILS
QUAKER STATE in cans
l on vis (In camiso-vis . .
PO URINE .
STANOLIND

In bulk
In bulk

••̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ ••••.-•VM——'-̂ ^1

ISO-VIS
MOTOR OIL
f hat's why it's so long-lasting!

Iso-Vis Motor Oil is given "workouts" for
greater endurance. Special Standard Oil
refining processes work out the wax and
unstable, carbon-forming portions. What's
left—the Iso-Vis Motor Oil you buy—is all

*W// That's why it is so long-lasting. Ask
for Iso-Vis when you change this Spring.

.STANDARD OIL DEALERS

STANDARD SERVICE
WEST END STATION

(24 Hour Service)
Dick Savery, Manager
Walter Hagen, Assti

FOR BULK SERVICE
CALL

C. C. (Tiny) HECKMAN
Phone 8 and 123

~:.̂ :K><"i«x~:"X~:~:.̂ :"̂

WE HAVE DISCONTINUED
MURESCO, KELSOTONE and KELSOMINE

FOR A BETTER PRODUCT
WHICH CAN BE WASHED.

GET FURTHER FACTS BEFORE PAINTING
YOUR WALLS.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

SPECIAL BLACK SCREEN PAINT, QUART 30c.

HEART DISEASES LEADING
CAUSES OF IOWA DEATHS

' Heart diseases were the leading
causes of Iowa deaths in 1937 and
cancer was second, Margaret C. Sol-
um, acting director of the state vi-
tal statistics, stated a few days ago.

A total of 26,492 deaths was re-
ported to the state health department
in 1937, making the death rate 10.4
per 1,000 population as compared with
11.2 in 1936.

Births last year totaled 42,074, giv-
ing a birth rate of 16.5 per 1,000 po-
pulation as compared with 16.8 for
1936.

Following • heart diseases and can-
cer in the list of 10 leading causes
of death in Iowa for 1937, were:

Cerebral hemorrhage and apoplexy,
all forms of accidents, pneumonia,
nephritis, diseases of the digestive
system, influenza, diabetes mellitus
and tuberculosis.

Departmental statistics compiled
shows the 1937 Iowa maternal mor-
tality rate was 4.5 deaths per 1,000
births. The rate was 1-10 point higher
in 1936.

Total maternal mortality last year
was 189, and infant mortality, 1,863.

Heart disease deaths for the year
totaled 5,978, but the deaths dropped
19.4 per 1,000 population in com-
pari&on with the 234.2 deaths per 1,000
population in 1936.

ICancer caused 3,552 deaths, cerebral
hemorrhage and apoplexy, 2,763; ac-
cidents, 1,924; pneumonia, 1,745; neph-
ritis, 1,570; diseases of the digestive
system, 1,418; influenza, 871; diabetes
mellitus, 575, and tuberculosis, 538.

The pneumonia death rate fell from
82.6 deaths per 100,000 in 1936 to
68.4 in 1937, but the influenza death
rate increased from 22.7 per estimated
1,000 population in 1936 to 34.1 m
1937.

Of the 26,492 total deaths reported
last year, 14,866 were males and 11,-
628 females.

MOTOR DEPARTMENT IS
ENFORCING THE RULES

The Iowa state motor vehicle de-
partment Saturday was committed to
a policy of suspending for thirty days
the driver's license of every Iowa mo-
torist arrested for driving while in-
toxicated, regardless of whether the
charge is subsequently dropped by
police.

Horace Tate, acting commissioner
of the department, said the new plan
is aimed at what he called the prac-
tice of allowing persons arrested for
driving while intoxicated to plead
guilty to a lesser charge, such as
careless or reckless driving, in ex-
change for local authorities' lenience
in dropping the more serious charge.

He explained, however, that the
suspension would not be enforced in
the event a judge finds a drunken
driving defendant not guilty or if the
judge himself dismisses the charge.

Mr. Tate said the Iowa liquor com-
mission's report for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1937, showed a record
of convictions in only about 60 per
cent of arrests for drunken driving.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl 8. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 216

Zurfluh Greenhouses
Cat Flowers, Funeral Design* and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. & Pine Sts. Phone 660

Osborne-Tomlinsorx
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 807
Est 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Director*

All calls answered promptly day or
night, regardless of distance.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Store* and Rag*.

Crosley Electric Refrigerators
and Badioa,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 23, 1908.
Forty very hungry beings partook

of the elegant Easter dinner served at
Hotel Lowell last Sunday.

B. D. Forshay, vice president 'of
the Citizens Savings Bfcnk, is in Chi-
cago and Rockford, 111., this week on
justness.

Mrs. Martha Gates Stone, wife of
E. A. Stone, died Sunday evening at
her home in this city, after a long
and painful period of suffering from
Bright's disease, at the age of 59
years.

This community was shocked almost
beyond expression early last Thurs-
day evening at the announcement
that Daniel L. Dilts had dropped dead
at his home on North Chestnut Street.
He was aged 69 years and 13 days.

The row of willow trees along the
east side of Evergreen cemetery have
been chopped down, and the wood and
brush removed from the grounds. This
is aji improvement long contemplated
by the trustees, and has finally been
accomplished.

The 619 acres of land belonging to
the estate of the late S. H. Felt, in
Lincoln township, which has been ad-
vertised for sale at auction for sev-
eral weeks past, was sold last Satur-
day in two parcels for an average of
$79.00 per acre.

Rev. C. E. Cushman of Victor, Iowa,
who occupied the Congregational
church pulpit a few Sundays ago, was
tendered and has accepted a call to
the pastorate of the church in this
city, and will move to this city in a
short time. His family consists of a
wife and four children.

At an early hour last Monday morn-
ing, Dr. C. V. Beaver was called to
the home of iWilliam Bear, in South
Anita, and left a nice baby girl. A
short time after he was called by
telephone to the home of Mr. anc
Mrs. John Clarkson, where another
little baby girl was wanted and re-
ceived by the proud parents, and the
Doctor's third call on that morning
was to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Dressier, who rejoice over the birth
of a baby boy. It required a little
less than eight hours to go the rounds
and make the distribution.

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

" •

THURSDAY-FRIDAY— SATURDAY SPECIALS
D ••****•• No. 1 Creamery «%j*Butter pound 26c
^fc **££*% 4* Brown Beauty « 4*
IsOTiee 3-lbs. . .45c — Pound 1 OC

Puffed WhejrtV&7'20c
Corn Meal t̂er1'' 9c
PI AI TD SUNKIST, 49-lb bag . . . . .$1.49
T Ll lUK- PENNANT, 49,lb bag. . . .1 LiVrVK . . . .

GOLD BOND, 49-fl> bag.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +

+ + + + + + + + + +-+ +
All of our services were well at-

tended last Sunday. All are invited
back to the services next Sunday.

Remember the spring bazaar by the
ladies aid society on April 29.

Sunday services:
Wiota 'services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + *

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

"Probation after Death" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, April 24.

The Golden Text is from John 5:25,
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
hour is coming, and now is, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
God: and they that hear shall live."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, which according to
his abundant mercy hath begotten us
again unto a lively hope by the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
To an inheritance incorruptible, and
undeflled, and that fadeth not away, re-
served in heaven for you, Who are kept
by the power of God through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed in
the last time." (I Pet. 1:3-5).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Jesus' unchanged physical
condition after what seemed to be
death was followed by his exaltation
above all material conditions; and this
exaltation explained his ascension, and
revealed unmistakably a probationary
and progressive state beyond the
grave." (p. 46). •

+ +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor -f
+ + > + + + + + > + +'+ +

Church School at 10:00 a. m

Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen
superintendent. *

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
A meeting of the ladies aid will be-

held at the church Thursday.
There will be a young people's ral-

ly at the Congregational church in
Atlantic Sunday afternoon. Those
wishing to attend from Anita should
be at the church by 1:15 p. m_

The men's club will meet ' Sunday
evening ut 7:30 o'clock at the home of
B. D. Forshay.

The room formerly occupied by the
late Clyde V. East for an optometry
parlor has been rented by the Howard
Beauty Shop.

Jim Wheeler, a classmate of Gail
Wiese at the State University in Iowa
City, accompanied Gail to Anila to
spend the Easter vacation.

G. M. DeCamp, who is working as
an inspector for the state highway
commission, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at his home in Anita.

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I announce my candidacy for the
republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
**uecision of the ^Publican voters

of Jhe county at the June primary.
tf _ F. W. Herbert.

. FOR SHERIFF.
ihis is to announce my candidacy

« thVLpublican nomination to the
office of sheriff of Cass county Iowa
subject to the decision of thevotoS
6, log. Party at the Primary J»»'

U _ Jj_P. Edwards. .

FOR RECORDER.
announce that I am a can-

U H._

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

_ Roscoe S. Jones.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

Jennie M. Ward.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

the June primaries,niy f'«»nij,i~ - - *
- _ —--* 9 --V»«Pi At
1 hereby announce

M. Skjpton.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In The District Court of State oil
Iowa In and For Cass County.

June Term. 1938. .

Clyde E. Hill, ~
Plaintiff,

vs.
Eleanor G. Hill,

Defendant.

TO: Eleanor G. Hill, the defen
above named;
You are hereby notified that the

will be on file in the office of the Clf
of the District Court, Cass
State of Iowa, on. or before the 20thl
day of March A. IX,. 1938, the petition!
of the plaintiff "asking a divorce from!
the marriage now'existing between!
you and the plaintiff on the grounds I
of desertion for over two years with-1
out reasonable cause.

For farther particulars see ]
when on file as aforesaid.

Now, unless you appear ttetoj
and defend before noon of the stroll
day of the next term of said cori,]
which will be the June term,
will commence on the 9th. du, -|
June, A. D., 1938, at the court howl
in the City of Atlantic, 'Cass Coun-l
ty, Iowa, default! will be entered andj
decree rendered as prayed for in satf
petition.

Rudolph and Rudolph,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Miss Peggy Ginsberg of Baltimore,!
>Md., and (Henry Schoenfeld of New!
York City, students at the State Uni-J
versity in Iowa City, accompanied I
Sydney Maduff to Anita to spend thej
Easter vacation.

WANT-ADS
Any child 12 years old or younger,!

bringing us 10 of our bread wrappe">|
will be given a free ticket to the
Rialto (Theatre. Bring your wrapper"
to the Anita Bakery. For an adn»|
ticket, bring us 25 wrappers.
sides the bakery, you can get Ani»
bread at any of the grocery stores,
Milter's Market and Stagers' Cafe. "I

WANTED1:— Custom hatching.
have separate compartments in

iaWhew modern incubators especia
adapted for custom hatching. Bring
your eggs Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Anita. Hatoheicy, Anita, lowa-J^

NOTICE:—Tnose' having watches
or any other articles in the store j
formerly conducted by the late Cr
V. East, are hereby notified to
at my residence by May 1 and redeew j
the same, or the articles will be sou
aa by la.w provided at public auction ^
at my residence on Saturday a f te '
noon, .May 7, 1938, at 3:00 P- ».
Nellie M. East, Administratrix^ '

Yell°* I
Earl/

$3 P*

FOB SALE:—Big Reeds
Dent Seed corn and Reeds
Dent shelled and graded.
bushel. L. -1|r._ Newport,
B 16, Panora, ftxwa. io-tp

<|pnî ^W;fertil«!l|i3|t/tI'
e

era Coop, Anitf, Iowa,
of

W« no*- %v* a complete I"19

pipe and fitting*, pump*, pu«'
era, cylinder*, e«v« trough and -
plumbing;an4 heating.foods. Our m
to, "A pleasure to aewpl you- l'
Bell, we t̂ ro6m hoteL ^

WANTSB:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone chart* 1



News Review of Current Event*

12 MILLION J O B L E S S
One-Seventh of Population Receives Public Aid . . .

First Report of Senate Committee on Relief

Emergency tattooing ot troops by airplane and parachute was suc-
cessfully accomplished far Texas by the army air corps during maneuvers,
nils picture shows metal food container for personnel rations, bate of hay
and a 13*-ponnd sack of oats, with parachutes attached, ready to be loaded
on the bomb racks of the Martin bomber seen in background.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• W«t*n> Ntwtpipn Union.

One in Seven on Relief
'I VWJBLVE million American work-
•* era are totally unemployed.

More than 18,000,000 persons, or one-
seventh of the population of the

country, are receiv-
ing public assist-
ance from the fed-
eral, state or local
governments. From
1933 to 1937 inclusive
the federal and state
governments have
spent $19,400,000,000
for work relief and
other forms of pub-
lic assistance.

These far ^ from
cneerful f i g u r e s

were in a preliminary report of the
senate committee on relief and un-
employment submitted by Chairman
Byrnes.

At the tune the report came in,
Harry Hopkins, WPA administrator,
was telling the house appropriations
committee, holding hearings on the
administration's recovery-relief pro-
gram, that the proposed $1,250,000,-
000 relief appropriation would en-
able 200,000 to be added to federal
aid rolls, bringing the total number
to 2,800,000 persons.

This money, he said, would last
only for the first seven months of
the coming fiscal year. He refused
to estimate how much would be
needed thereafter.

The senate committee report in
general absolved the WPA from
charges of graft, waste and ineffi-
ciency, but in some respects it
sharply criticized the administra-
tion's relief policies.

To the discomfiture of administra-
tion leaders, the committee recom-
mended that the senate's revenue
bill repealing the undistributed prof-
its .tax and modifying the capital
gains tax be adopted as a major aid
to economic recovery. Retention of
those taxes is in the house bill
backed by President Roosevelt.

One Spending Bill Passed
TXTTTHOUT a record vote the
»» house passed the first of the

new spending bills, appropriating
$903,000,000 for the Department of
Agriculture during the next fiscal
year. Of the total sum, 201 millions
are for the building of new roads,
this being one of the President's
pump-priming suggestions.

Help for Utilities
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT now is
* planning to extend government
aid to the public utilities, which
have suffered severely from govern-
ment competition. This was learned
after he had conferred with RFC
Chairman Jones, and Douglas and
Hanes of the SEC. The purpose is
to aid the utilities in financing new
construction, through the RFC lend-
ing program. Employment of now
idle workers is the aim.

A.F. of L. Follows C.I.O. Lead
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

x * LABOR, following the example
of the rival C. I. O., entered politics
on a national scale by forming an
organization to back selected can-
didates for public office.

The action, emphasizing anew the
split between the two labor associa-
tions, indicated that the labor vote
will be divided in many state pri-
maries and November congression-
al elections.

Fight in Pennsylvania
•r\EMOCRATS of Pennsylvania
*-' are split wide open over the
campaign for the' May primaries,
and Gov. George Earle is in the
middle of the hot fight. He is seek-
ing the nomination for senator. May-
or Wilson of Philadelphia, support-
ed by Senator Guffey and John L.
Lewis, is opposing him. Wilson
charged that Earle had borrowed
large sums from M. H. McClos-
k*y, contractor and co-leader of the
Philadelphia Democratic organiza-

tion, and Chairman Green of the Re-
publican state committee promptly
demanded thai .Earle resign or face
impeachment. The governor admit-
ted financial dealings with McClos-
key but said his debt had been re-
duced to $8,000.

Earle declared Guffey was trying
to wreck the state party organiza-
tion "so he can control the Pennsyl-
vania delegation to the Democratic
national convention in 1940 and team
up with Southern Democrats to get
the nomination for vice president."

Hitler Reviews Army
D EtCHSFUEHRER HITLER eel-'
*v ebrated his forty-ninth birthday
by reviewing his new Pan-German
army, and it developed that he and
his' military leaders are expecting
that open warfare will be the form
of future conflicts. The 10,000 troops
that marched along Unter den Lin-
den, led by an Austrian battalion
that had not yet learned the goose-
step, were equipped for mobile fight:
mg and armed with a new machine
gun. In the parade were 500 tanks
of medium size and armored cars
with radio.

It was announced in Vienna that
a warrant had been issued for the
arrest of Archduke Otto, pretender
to the Austrian throne. A Berlin
newspaper said the Austrian proper-
ties of the Hapsburgs had been con-
fiscated.

Members of the German Amer-
ican bund held a meeting in New
York on Hitler's birthday which de-
veloped into a riot. Seven men wear-
ing American Legion caps were se-
verely beaten by "Storm Troopers"
in uniform. J. W. Hill, national
secretary of the bund, asked a con-
gressional investigation of the activ-
ities of Representative Dickstein of
New York, who, he said, predicted
there would be bloodshed if the
meeting were held.

TVA Investigators
\\fHEN Sen. James J. Davis

T V of Pennsylvania, Republican,
consented to serve on the joint con-
gressional committee to investigate

the Tennessee Val-
ley authority, that
group was complete.
Senator Bridges of
New Hampshire, au-
thor of the resolu-
tion calling for the
inquiry, was left off
the'committee, con-
trary to precedent.

The other senators
named by Vice Pres-

R«. n««.i... ident Garner are:Sen. Donahey Vic ponahey of

Ohio, Fred H. Brown of New Hamp-
shire, H. H. Schwartz of Wyoming,
Democrats; and Lynn Frazier of
North Dakota, radical Republican.

House members are J. M. Mead
of New York, W. J. Driver of Ar-
kansas, R. Ewing Thomason of Tex-
as, Democrats; C. A. Wolverton of
New Jersey and T. A. Jenkins of
Ohio, Republicans.

It was presumed that Senator
Donahey would be chairman of the
committee. He is not marked as
prejudiced either way in the mat-
ter. In the senate he is almost
never heard.

Investigators were to be put in the
field as soon as possible, and after
congress adjourns the joint commit-
tee will hold public hearings, prob-
ably in Knoxville, Tenn., and in
Washington.

Turkey Quake Kills 800
C*ROM Ankara, Turkey, comes
7 news that an earthquake in Ana-
tolia killed at least 800 persons and
destroyed many villages. Whole
families were buried under moun-
tainous debris, and some 50,000 per-
sons were rendered homeless.

Terrific underground rumblings
were accompanied by intermittent
shocks over a wide area of western
Asia bordering the Aegean sea, and
especially about Kirshehr, Yozgad
and Tchorum.

Anglo-Italian Treaty

NE V I L L E CHAMBERLAIN'S
dream of security for peace in

Europe through amicable arrange-
ments of the democratic govern-
ments with the dictators may yet
be realized. Anyhow, consumma-
tion of the deal was brought nearer
when Lord Perth, British ambassa-
dor to Rome, and Italian Foreign
Minister Ciano signed the treaty of
friendship which had been under
negotiation for weeks. The pact is
designed to end the long feud be-
tween the two nations, and it is
probable France will join in after
negotiations with Mussolini already
suggested by Foreign Minister Bon-
net. The British prune minister,
of course, hopes that later Hitler
can be brought into the group and
that there will be formed a London-
Paris-Rome-Berlin quadrangle in
place of the Berlin-Rome axis.

Temporarily, the treaty provides
for friendly relations between
Britain and Italy in the Mediter-
ranean and the Near East, but it
does, not go into full effect until
"such date as the two governments
together shall determine." In other
words, Italy must first have with-
drawn its troops from Spain and
Britain must have recognized Italy's
conquest of Ethiopia. The former
may be delayed until France has
won final victory. The' latter de-
pends upon permission from the
League of Nations council, which
has been asked by Chamberlain.

In essence, the treaty is a prom-
ise by each side not to attempt to
change the status quo in the Medi-
terranean or Red sea areas nor to
injure each other's interests there
in any way.

Italy is to reduce her forces in
Libya to peace time, strength, and
will adhere to the London naval
treaty*limiting the size of.warships.
The Suez canal is to be open to all
nations equally in war or peace.
Italy will abide by the international
nonintervention committee's ruling
on volunteers in the Spanish war
and hi case to withdraw from Spain
entirely when the war is ended.
Italy declares it has no territorial
or political aims and seeks no
privileged economic position in
Spain, the Balearic islands, Spanish
Morocco or Spanish possessions
overseas.

Political leaders in Berlin did not
minimize the importance of the
Anglo-Italian pact, but insisted that
the Berlin-Rome axis was not weak-
ened. They were awaiting some-
what anxiously the visit of Premier
Daladier and Foreign Minister Bon-
net to London, scheduled for late in
April. There were no indications
in London or Paris that Britain
and Franpe we're ready yet to deal
with Hitler. But it was rumored
that Poland might join them and
Italy in a four-power pact.

Plot Against Carol Foiled
\/f EMBERS of the Iron Guard of
•"~ Rumania formed a big con-
spiracy to seize King Carol and pro-
-1"— a Fascist state. But the

authorities got wind
of it and Corneliu
Codreanu, leader of
the Iron Guard, and
1,500 of his followers
were thrown into
jail.

A black list was
found in Iron Guard
headquarters, po-
lice said, containing
the names of 2,000

irs«. r.-,M Rumanian leadersKing Carol who were to be fir_
rested once Codreanu was in power.
Huge quantities of arms and mu-
nitions also were seized. In Paris
it was believed the plot was a de-
velopment of the efforts of Nazi
Germany to win a hold hi Rumania.

Dr. Townsend Pardoned
1~)R. FRANCES E. TOWNSEND,
*•' carrying a pair of socks and a
typewriter, arrived at the jail in
Washington, ready to serve his thir-
ty day term for contempt of con-
gress and become a martyr. But
the qld age pension planner was in-
formed that President Roosevelt
had pardoned him. The pardon
was issued upon the urgent request
of Representative C. Jasper Bell,
chairman of the investigating com-
mittee before which Dr. Townsend
refused to testify.

Barcelona in Peril
OPANISH insurgents, having
*-* reached the Mediterranean at
the port of Vinaroz, spread north
and south along the coast and ef-
fectively cut off Cat-
alonia from the rest
of loyalist Spain.
Veteran Spanish and
Italian troops, led
by Gen. Garcia Va-
lino and Gen. Migu-
el Aranda, blasted
their way into Vina-
roz in a single day
of severe combat,
and Valino then
started a northward —
drive on Tortosa, "en. Valino
where important coastal highways
converge.

Franco's next great objective was
Barcelona. His forces were begin-
ning a new movement against that
city from the west, and his naval
and air fleets left their bases to co-
operate.

Mayor Dore Is Dead
^BATTLE'S spectacular mayor
& John F. Dore, died after a long
illness. He had failed of re-nomina-
tion in the recent primaries. Dore
was a brilliant lawyer and a fleht-
ing executive. He was allied politi-
cally with Dave Beck, labor leader.

What to Eat andWhy
C Houston Goudiss Discusses
LAXATIVE FOODS *
Nationally Known Authority on Food Shows

How Right Diet Can Help You to Avoid
Health Hazards of Faulty Elimination

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Eart 39th Street New York. •

HpHOUSANDS of men, women and children are alive today
A because we have learned how to prevent many types of
infections and how to cure diseases which once caused un-
timely deaths. " ••

We have reason to be proud
of the achievements of science
hi fighting disease and length- *
ening the span of life. But we

tie gas in the intestines, including
spinach, onions and cauliflower,
are also useful stimulants to in-

. a -
should be ashamed of the fact lose, the acid fruits, such as or-
that hundreds of thousands of in- anges.'lemons and grapefruit, act
dividua^arenoj getting the most -.iitS' to " " *
out of hfe — indeed they are not r

realizing half their potentialities
—because improper eating and
faulty habits of hygiene cause
them to suffer from:that great evil

claim

of civilization — constipation.
' -*-

EVILS OF CONSTIPATION
Someone has called constipation

the most deadly disease, and
while this may
seem like- an ex-
treme statement, it
becomes justifiable
when one realizes
the untold misery
and wretchedness
that may result
when food residues
remain to stagnate
and putrefy in the
body.

Constipation mud-
dies the complex-

ion, dulls the eye and befogs the
brain. It capes a general feeling
of discomfort and fullness hi the
abdomen, lack of appetite, bad
breath, coated tongue, a feeling of
lassitude and a tendency to be-
come easily fatigued.

By weakening resistance, it
opens the way to numberless dis-
eases. Serious complications, such
as irritation of the appendix, may
occur as a result of the friction
of hard masses of waste against
the delicate walls of the intestine.
Piles have frequently been laid at
the door of faulty elimination.

Do you wonder that I consider
prompt, regular elimination the
keystone of good health.

Its importance is readily under-
stood, when you consider the proc-
tsses by which food is digested
and absorbed.

JL

FAKE OF FOOD IN THE BODY
From the mouth, food passes

down the esophagus into the stom-
ach, where it is penetrated by th*
gastric Juice. It then passes into
th* small intestine where it is
mixed with th* secretions of th*
Byyr and th* pancreas. Her* th*
nutritive elements are absorbed
by minute, hair-like tubes which
Ha* th* intestinal walls. The**
babes converge into the blood vet>
•*!• and lymphatics which tram-
port nourishment to all parts of
In* body.

Undigested residues pass into
th* large intestine or colon, where
tt*y are normally moved along
by a aeries of muscular contrac-
tions known as peristalsis, and
finally evacuated

Th* amount of the evacuation
nuriea in bulk with the amount od
Indigestible roughage contained in
«e food. When there la insuffl-
plent bulk to promote normal per-
istalsis, waste accumulates and
we have the condition known as
constipation with all its resulting
evils. Bacteria prey upon the
stagnating material, producing
poisons which may be absorbed
by the body.

There is not the slightest excuse
for allowing this condition to de-
velop. For the misery and wretch-
edness of constipation may easily
be, avoided by including hi the
daily diet mfflelent laxative foods,
gat to, those rich In fiber or eel-

-*-
BULK OB PIBEB ESSENTIAL
Because of their fibrous frame-

work, plant foods are our chief
aource of cellulose or bulk, and
therefore, our greatest aid fa pro-
moting normal elimination. Vee
t*Mea and fruits are sworn
of constipation, and unreflwd c
reals ar* also extremely valuablo

ii JL

SOME LAXATIVE FOODS
Foods with an exceptionally

high residue include raw t
especially those with akin
•eeds; dried fruits, as ̂
Prunes, fig, and raisins; raw
•tables; such cooked v*geTab
as onions and leafy greens*
legumes, that is, dried
bean,; whoie graln

Among the vegetables

'bean* and green peaV
*oods which tend to form .

addition to providing cellu-

R ""

FOR VITAMIN B
Another important factor in pro-

moting normal elimination is vita-
min B, which has been shown to
be essential for good muscular
tone and activity of the digestive
tract. Investigations with experi-
mental .animals have demonstrat-
ed that it requires twice. as long
to empty the large intestine when
the diet is deficient in vitamin B.
Yeast, egg yolk, milk, whole grain
cereals, liver and green leafy veg-
etables are good sources of this
vitamin.

' .. -*- • •
LIQUIDS ESSENTIAL

A sufficient quantity of liquids
is likewise necessary to prevent
the contents of the lower intestine
from becoming too hard for easy
evacuation. In addition to. water,
the diet should therefore contain
an abundance of milk, fruit juices
and other beverages. Acidophilus
milk and buttermilk are especial-
ly beneficial.

Fats and oils, used in modera-
tion, act as gentle lubricants.

-*-
REGULAR HABITS

It is most important to eat at
regular hours and to establish
regular times for evacuation, as
this is a great aid to body rhythm-
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Questions Answered]

. Mrs. B. T. 'M.—Do not worry if
•your child prefers the egg yolkt,.
the white, .The white is chieSjl
protein, and he can easily obtain!
protein from other foods, especial-!
ly milk. But the yolk contains i
abundance of minerals and vital
mins :in addition to protein anil
fat.' Nutritionists have determined!
that the inclusion of one egg yoltl
daily in an otherwise adequate!
diet is.ai effective method of I
ancing the intake and output i
iron in a child's diet

Miss 8- B»—No, the genen
use of creara cannot be
ered as a substitute for ta
milk a* a beverage or in co
.dishes. Cream is much higher ij
fat and contains less protein, n
erals -and' vitamins, with the
ception of vitamin A. Cream t
serves to be included in the
etary for its vitamin A conte
but it should not replace milk,

Mrs. A. MeK. — Strawber
contain vitamins A, B andC.
cent experiments indicate „
they rank' with citrus fruits and U
matoes as a source of vitamin Cl

6 wnu—C. Houiton Qoudl»-lB3M
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THE ANrf A TRIBUNE.

TIPSU
(jardeners

Mc

-WHAT WOULD
GRANDPA SAY?

General Gard«rt
nST flowers should hit** litU*
or no artificial watering un-

til they are at least b«tf grown.
To get better and larger flower

blossoms, cease watering when
k.irk have formed. ib For a continuous bloom, pick

regularly. This # most
nt with sweet peis .and

s, less so with petunias. •
Avoid the common mistake of

letting vegetables grow too large
before picking. ...

Hoot crops—radishes, carrots,
beets-are at their best when
hardly half grown. . • , ^ I

Pick peas just before pods fill
out completely. Pick corn Just at
the "milk" stage, when the ker-
nel gouged with the finger nail,
yields a milky juice. Use summer
squash when they are small, just
after the blossom ha*^ dropped off.

Certain> other vegetables', of
course, must be ' allowed to ma-
ture. Tomatoes should be ripened

, Well on the vine, as should whiter
squash.

How the "Well-Dressed"
Furniture Should Appear
This season—and every season

—furniture should be kept fresh
and gleaming! The" home-maker
owes it to her furniture—and, the
appearance of her home. Before
it leaves the shop of the furniture
dealer, before it is sold—good fur-'

i niture is kept polished! The dealer
continually gives it a "polish serv-
ice", to maintain its rich appear-
ance—keep the wood "alive!" He,
who is an authority, regularly
uses a good oil polish (the best

I is non-greasy, because it has a
fine, light-oil base): He knows
the importance of this—for selling
furniture is his business—and on
his shop floor, every piece of fine
wood must be kept at its lustrous
best! He knows, too, how vital it
is to the finish:, the very pores of
the wood, to frequently apply a

i quality oil polish on the various
suites and fine pieces!'The effect
of its frequent use on furniture is
two-fold: It prevents drying-out
and cracking—and it brings to the
furniture a deep, lasting high-tone
[-that suffuses the wood, brings
[out all the natural beauty of the
[pain. All woodwork and furni-
Itoe will remain "well-dressed,"
'd-corative, sparkling—if cared for
periodically with a reputable
light-oil polish!

LINEAGE
LONGER THAN

A KING'S'.
FOB 80 yean, generation after
generation of flower and vege-
table seeds, have been grown
and gradually perfected by
the unique Ferry-Morse Seed-
Breeding Institute. Some hava
twenty generations behind them •
—for it takea time to produce
prize-winning strains.

Each year, before Ferry's
Seeda are packetad, the sama
Institute tests them all for
growing ability— rand grown and
analyzes each variety for

to lpe.
Only seeda that have passed

their testa appear In the famil-
iar Perry's Seeds store display.
Choose your seeds there — and
be sure of a fine garden this
year! Be a packet and up. 1088
NOVELTIES tool Ferry-Morse
Seed Co., Detroit, San Francisco.
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of Amcrcan Millionaires
Run Away With Titled Europeans,

Taking Money With Them!

^ IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

sUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean <rf the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
O Western NewBpaper Union.

Strange Facts
Some Water That
Glitters Is Gold

Lesson for April 24
RECEIVING VISION

FOR SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:2-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—This la my beloved Son:

bear him.—Mark 9:7. \
PRIMARY TOPIC-On a Mountain with

Sesiu.
JUNIOR TOPIC—With Jesus on a Moun-

tain Top.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How Worship Prepares Us for Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Place and Purpose of Vision.

ABOVE i The late Frank W. Wool-
worth, who made the dime store
millions now being taken abroad by]
his granddaughter, the former Bar-
bara Button. LEFT: Barbara, her-
self, now the Countess Hangwitz
Reventlow, shown with her husband
on a recent visit to New York.

Vf»», few years. On, each of
ier two titled husbands she
has settled $1,000,000 in cold
cash. The first was Prinbe
Alexis Mdivani, who also de-
manded $350,000 a1 year when
she divorced him in 1935. The
current choice, once-impover-
ished Count Haugwitz Revent-
low, is more conservative.

Frank Woolworth is not the
only self-made American who
would snort. Another is the
late Charley Manville, a Mil-
waukee tailor and Black Hills
gold -prospector who made millions
from roofing and asbestos.

Only a few weeks after Countess
_ . a !_«... Ail'iTanciVlin

f

I got «ynaroe
iithepaperl

• - •
°nly Newspaper, bring th«
"ewsofvitalint«r«iltoyou

"-1^ «cre«mof death and
without cauring you to r*i»e

But
paper — that's real newt!

y acdd«t that tbii paper
many itorie> wM6h vWaMy

you, ""d Vow neighbor*. Newt

wte"«« the nadera wort
good ***** to lewn morenew«W« wUeh it made

By JOSEPH W. LaBINfe ,

Last December Countess^ Barbara Haugwitz Reventlow walked
into a United States court at New York and renounced her
citizenship. A few days later employees walked out of the F. W.
Woolworth stores her grandfather founded, carrying signs which
read: ,

'We like the United States, but want more pay ... Babs with
our money runs away!" '

Meanwhile Uncle Sam's bookkeepers in Washington discov-
ered that the former Barbara Hutton was depriving John Public
of $30,000,000 in estate taxes. And citizens generally) became
aware that their, nation places no restriction on export of Amer-
ican capital. ' ' •

The late Frank Woolworth, who once went barefoot be-
cause he could afford no shoes, would probably snort at his
granddaughter's behavior theses .0 ° ~ . - , _ _ « Bessie Rockefeller, is now a citizen

of Chile.
Unlike Frank Woolworth and Char-

ley Manville, old John-D. lived to
witness the formation of "foreign
alliances" by his grandchildren. He
did not approve at first, because
Mathilde McCormick received no
congratulations from the oil mag-
nate when she married Max Oser,
a Swiss riding master. But in 1929
she visited Grandpa at Ormond
Beach, his Florida home, and the
wound was healed. But to eccen-
tric Mrs. Rockefeller McCormick,
Max Oser was always a "gold seek-
er."

How much money Mrs. Oser re-
ceived from John D. has never
been revealed, but she did get
$4,000,000 from her mother and is

Only a few weens aner ^uum,«» heiress to a huge share of the Mc-
Barbara renounced her citizenship, J Corrnick fortune, which has been
Mrs Lorraine Manville Dresselhuys eatimated between $70,000,000 ;and
of Holland returned to New York $211,000,000.
for a brief visit, just long enough to
take a similar step. The former
Lorraine Manville is old Charley's
granddaughter, and a sister of
the notorious Tommy ManviUe
whose blonde wives get him in the
headlines periodically. And her
cousin, the former Estelle ManviUe,
is married to Count Folke Berna-
dotte of Sweden.

It's an Old Habit.
But Lorraine ManviUe and Bar-

bara Hutton are not the first rich
Americans to renounce their citizen-
hip. It's a habit of social aspirants
that dates back to the nineties,
rfien Anna Gould, headstrong
aughter of old Jay Gould and hteir
6 $18,000,000 of his railroad hold-

Ings, automatically renounced her
itizenship to marry Count Boni de

Castellane in Paris.
The count spent $3,000,000 in

American gold in five years and
Anna divorced him. But a short
time later her brother, Frank Jay
Gould, formaUy abandoned his na-
ive flag for France.
Probably the most famous ex-

STtt-as^taS'S
who left New York for the great
Northwest and made a fortune in
fur trade. The Astors began going
British in 1899 when William Wal-
dorf Astor shipped for London and
took his money with him. A lew

later came his sons, Waldorf
ma John Jacob. The fomer mar-
ried romantic Nancy Langhornei of
l-kginia in 1903, necessitating her
renunciation of American citizen-
ST Today she is Lady Astor, a
member of parliament I

It was in 1916 that old William

he English aristocracy.
John D.'s Grandchildren.

Mrs. Margaret Strong de Cuevas
was John D. Rockefeller's favorite
jrandchild and she received $25,-
100,000 in his will. This was be-

cause Mrs. de Cuevas' mother, Bes-
sie*, was not living at the time old
Rockefeller bestowed large sums on
each of his children. In addition
;o this huge sum, Mrs. de Cuevas
received more than $2,000,000 from
ier grandfather in 1919, and $100,-
000 when her grandmother died. \

Married "Poorest Duke."
.The list of Americans abroad is

quite a bit longer. Close on the
leels of William Waldorf Astor was
Helena Zimmerman, daughter of
the late Eugene Zimmerman, Cin-
cinnati railroad magnate. She mar-
ried the duke of Manchester in Par-
is in 1900. Known as the "poorest
duke in England," he shared her
$15,000,000 until she divorced him
in 1931 to marry the earl of Kintore.

Mrs. Harry' Symes Lehr, a na-
tive of Philadelphia, formally re-
nounced her citizenship by marry-
ing Lord Decies of London. Two,
months ago she informally repeated
her renunciation by boasting in Lon-
don that she would not live in
New York on a bet. i

Through all the romantic episodes
of Buttons, Astors, Whitneys and
Manvilles, the American govern-
ment has sat stolidly, watching
money pour swiftly into pockets
across the sea. ,

The only satisfactory explanation
of this exodus of the wealthy is that
of social aspiration. Some main-
tain they live abroad to spare them-
selves from American taxes. The
truth is that most European na-
tions make greater assessments
than the United States. Others
claim they have flown to Europe to
avoid publicity. In the former Bar-
bara Button's case this may be
true, but an equally wealthy and
comely American girl—Doris Duke
Cromwell—lives in her native land
quite happily.

As for John Public, he doesn't
care where the Manvilles, Huttona
or Astors live. But he does like to
see American dollars stay in Amer-
ican pockets.

© Western Newspaper Union.

LEFT: Old Charley Manville, the
Milwaukee tailor who made mil-
lions with roofing and asbestos, and
whose two granddaughters now live
abroad with foreign husbands. BE-
LOW: Mrs. Lorraine Manville Dres-
selhnys, one of the granddaughters,
shown with her Dutch husband and
her daughter Lorraine, by her first
husband, Clarence Gould. Mrs.
Dres&elhnys has renounced her
American citizenship.

"Where there is no vision the peo-
ple perish" said^he wise man of
old (Prpv. 29:18). For want of a
true vision of God, a knowledge of
His truth,. and the God-given con-
straint which makes men give them-
selves in sacrificial service, the
people will perish in their sins.
But let men come to know the truth
as it is in Christ, learn to know Him
as the Son of God glorious and pow-
erful, and then let them translate
their knowledge of Christian truth
and {heir personal spiritual expe-
riences into the daily ministry to
the needs of their fellow-men, and
there will be songs of salvation and
joy.

The transfiguration of our Lord
meant much to Him as it brought
new assurance of His divine Son-
ship, His acceptance with the
Father, and His resurrection to fol-
low the death of the cross. We do
well to recognize its testimony to
Him, but we think today especially
of the experience of the disciples
and. their preparation for service.
We, like them, must

I. Know Christian Truth.
Fundamental in both Christian

life and service is a clear under-
standing of the person and work of
Christ. One may come to Christ
knowing little more than that He-is
the divine. Saviour, and one may en-
ter into Christian living with a
meager knowledge of the doctrines
of the Bible.. But the Christian who
fails to grow in knowledge will not
grow in grace as he should.

The disciples came to a fuller con-
viction that He was the Son of God
as they saw Him transfigured and
heard the Father say, "This is my
beloved Son." They learned more
plainly the truth of His corning
death for the sins of all mankind.
They saw in the indescribable beau-
ty of that moment the foregleam of
His coming glory. What important
truths these are—His deity—His re-
demption—His coming kingship. Do
we have a clear grasp of these
truths?

II. Experience Spiritual Power.
Great experiences of spiritual re-

newing and power are necessary to
effective life and testimony. They
may not be in outward manifesta-
tion, in fact thejf are more often in
the inner recesses of the soul, but
they transform men and send them
forth to magnificent, living for God.

The disciples had an unforgettable
mountain-top experience. Even so
have many others found the secret
of power. It came to D. L. Moody
as he walked down a New York
street, praying in agony, "Deliver
me from myself. Take absolute
sway." The story of what happened
to him and through him as a sur-
rendered instrument in God's hand
is written large on the pages of his-
tory. Others had similar experi-
ences. Let us remember that such
privileges are not reserved for a
few, they are the birthright of every
Christian. Power without knowledge
is a dangerous and destructive
thing, but knowledge without power
is a dead thing, resulting in a stale
and unfruitful orthodoxy that in turn
produces a dreadful and unchristian
religious system. It is not enough
to know the truth, to be able to
discuss it, to divide it, and possibly
to fight about it. Let us study God's
Word, but let the truth be baptized
in the overflowing spiritual power of
a personal experience with God.

III. Serve Needy Humanity.
Dr. Moore beautifully suggests

that Jesus and the disciples went
up to the place of prayer, into the
place of glory, and down to the
place of service. How fitting is that
sequence. Much confusion exists in
the church because those who have
foolishly abandoned their interest
in the truth of God's Word and
have substituted the energy of the
flesh for spiritual power, have been
most diligent in service to human-
ity, while those who know and ac-
cept the truth about Christ, and who
profess to believe in the power ol
the Spirit-filled life have failed to
serve their needy neighbors. How
delightful and useful is the normal,
well-rounded life of the true Chris-
tian, one equipped with an under-
standing of Christian doctrine, en-
dued with Holy Ghost power, and
humbly serving others.

IN SEA water there are grains of
1 pure gold. Columbus seeking
gold in the New world was actu-
ally sailing through it when his
crew threatened mutiny and want-
ed to turn back. Many of th»
Forty-niners went in clipper ships
to California to find gold. They
too sailed through waters of gold
without knowing it. From pre-
historic times men had dug gold
out of the rocks and from beneath
beds of sand and gravel. Then
one man in a laboratory found in
sea water particles of the precious
metal.

He knew that sea water con-
tained many elements beside com-
mon salt. From a very early
time it was known that sea water
also contained epsom salts, gyp-
som and magnesium chloride, but
it was not until 1870 that Sonn-
stadt detected gold.' Since then
the analysis of modern chemists
has revealed the existence of 32
out of'the 80 known elements as
existing dissolved in sea water.
The remaining elements, it is tie-
lieved by some authorities, also
exist in minute particles in it.

Sonnstadt detected gold by
means of a color test. He esti-
mated there was one grain of
gold to every ton of sea water.
Tests for extracting it were based
on this estimate.

Since 1927 projects for extract-
ing gold from sea water have
been given up. Anyone who tries
to dip up a few tons of glittering
sea water will have only his labor
to show for his energy and his
optimism. It doesn't pay to ex-
tract gold from the ocean wa-
ters. It has been found that it
takes 3,858 million parts of sea
water to produce one part of pure
gold.

© Brltannlca Junior.

Spray Roses Frequently
"I find that there is one simple

point in aphis control that is over-
looked by a majority of rose grow-
ers," says Melvin E. Wyandt, rose
specialist of Painesville, Ohio. "It
is simply that they should spray
often. Now don't misunderstand
me. Practically all rose growers
know that they must spray with a
good insecticide to control aphis,
but they do not realize that aphids
multiply rapidly."

An effective spray for aphis con-
trol is made by mixing one to two
teaspoonfuls of nicotine sulphate
in a gallon of water and adding a
little dissolved laundry soap. Nico-
tine sulphate is a poison wh'ch
kills by contact—the method nec-
essary with sucking insects such
as aphis—and hi addition, being
volatile, it gives off fumes which
also kill,making it doubly effective.

a
KILLS INSECTS
ON FIOWERS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS
Demand original tealgd
bottlft, from Hour dealer

Safe Course
Happy were men if they but un-

derstood—there is no safety but in
doing good.—John Fountain.

rUOROLINE•VI SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUV
LARGE t/ARS 5tMU>/Ot

Undone by Selfishness
Doing nothing for others is the

undoing of one's self.—Horace
Mann.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Add

«nd Poisonous Waste
Your Iddneya hdp to keep jnra.mil

fcy constantly (Uterine waste matter
(ram tin blood. If your kldaeys get
functionally disordered sod fall to
remove uceM impnrltlea, then may to
polaontu ol the whole ayttem and
body-wide dtatree*.

Burning, scanty or too frequent url>
nation may b« a warning olaome kidney

eye*—feel weak, nervous,-all
played out. _

In such eaaea It la better to rsly on ft
medicine that baa won country-wide
acclaim than on something; leae favor-
ably known. Uae Docut'a Pith. A multi-
tude of grateful people recommend
Don't. A& yoi • - -

Smiles
I am persuaded that every time

a man smiles, but much more when
he laughs, it adds something to this
fragment of life.—Sterns.

DOANS PILLS
WNU—N 16-38

Following After God
A heart rejoicing in God delights

in all His will, and is surely pro-
vided with the most firm joy in aD
estates.

Patience a Virtue
Forbearing one another in love —

Ephesians 4:2.

MAGIC CARPET
II doesn't nutter what you're thlnlcin*of bujr-
ioK—a bar-pin or a baby stand, a new suit
for Junior or a fetofdininc-roomfuroiture—•
the belt place to start your shopping 'our is
in aa ceiy-chair, with an open newspaper.

The turn of a pajw will carry you as swiftly
as the macic carpet of the Arabian Nights,
from one tod of the shopping district to U>«
other. You can rely on modern advertising
as a «uid« to good values, you can compare
prices and stylcs.f abrlcs ind finishes, lust as
though you were standing in a store.

Make a habit of reading the advertlsemeata
in this paper every week. They can aave you
time, energy and money.
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Esther Mae Mtelntyre of--DM

; en,
vents,

'joyed a few days' visit with
. H. Mclntyre and wile

i Anita the last of the week.

,, c Dorsey, wife and
1 relto were in Cumberland Sat,.
,day to attend the fun*ml wrvices
[ T L Doyle, 47, who passed away
b

h s 'home in that town from a lung
" t and heart complications. Mr.

was a brother-in-law of Mrs.

Russell Butlerl the small son of Mr.'
and .Mrs. Robert Butler, underwent a
mastoid operation last Wednesday at
the General hospital in ©es 'Mbines.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.49
Mandalay Flour, 49-lb. sads... .$1.49
Victor Chick Pellets, 100-lbs... .$2.50
Peaches, No. 10 can. .42c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

•sey-
meeting of the P. T. A. in Grant

nship school district No. .4 was
i at the school house last Wfed-
day evening. The program includ-
! play by the Archie Ven Aernam,
gnfield and Jesse Awterson fam-

. A lunch was served at the close
| the meeting.

|The K. J. U- club, with twenty-two
mbers present, held a meeting Fri-

afternoon at t& Koine of rMrs.
, Witte. The ca)t|Eer;4rive in Ani-

was discussed i
IJ2.00 donation to

the business meeting a lunch was
,d by Mrs. Witte, Mrs. H, R. Red-
, Miss Zella Dorseyi and Miss Vel-

, Parker.

; the club made
iiwe. 'Follow-

Roscote Wagner, wife and two daugh-
ters, Joan and Carol, of Clinton, Iowa,
and Raymond Wagner of Joplin, Mo.,
spent Easter in Anita at the home of
their parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Mies Shirley Rasmussen of Des
Moines visited here a few days the"
past week at the home of her grand-
parents, J. H. Trimmer and wife.

Ludell Hagen is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, where last Wednes-
day night he submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of his ap-
pendix.

Mrs. Gerald Sheumaker and her in-
fant daughter, Dixie Ann, -who was
born Friday, April 8, returned to
their home in Anita Sunday from the
Larsen hospital in Adair, where the
child was born.

• Mrs. iCharles Atkinson of Wrights-
town, N. J., enjoyed a visit the past
week with her sister, Mrs. Frank Osen
and family.

IMrs. Rachel Millhollin returned
home,Sunday from a visit with her
daughter, Miss
Des Moines.

Laura Millhofllin, in

The American Legion Auxiliary will
hold their regular monthly meeting
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Wlahlert.

The W. H. M. S. met at the home
of Mrs!. George Denne last Thursday
afternoon. The devotions were led by
Mrs. Albert Karns, the enigmas were
in charge of Mrs. D. B. S. Prather,
and the study book review was, given
by Mrs. Frank D. Weimer. Mrs.
Karns explained the cancer drive,.and
the society and Mrs. Weimer each
gave $1.00 to the fund for the control
of cancer. Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Frank
Burwell, Mrs: Ella Worthing, Mrs. Al-
ta Pratt and Mrs. Oscar Lindblom were
guests. At the close of the meeting
a lunch was served.

A district meeting of Congrega-
tional ministers and their wives was
held in Anita Tuesday at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Thos. B. Dixon.
Dinner was enjoyed at noon in the
church dining room.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS-
If you are interested in planting a cash crop which will bring you a
guaranteed rflturn.this fall, communicate with us immediately regard-
ing the planting of pop corn on contract.

AMERICAN POP CORN COMPANY
Sioux City, Iowa

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINt WITH

Miss Elaine Smither has returned
to Anita from Nevada, Iowa, where
she has been working for more than
a year, and will visit for awhile at
the home of her parents, Postmaster
and Mrs. George Smither.

A meeting of the Parent Education
study group will be held-at the school
house at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesday af-
'ternoon, April 26. Mrs. John Mehl-
mann and Mrs. Lester Scholl will Ijave
charge of the study topic, "Education
for Home and Family Life."

Miss Mfeyfred Stone, a teacher in
the schools at Cedar Rapids, was in
Anita to spend the week end with her
parents, A. B. Stone and wife.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Thorle Robison, wife and two child-
ren of Des Moines spent Sunday and
Monday in the city with his parents,
C. A. Robison and wife, and with oth-
er relatives and friends.

Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, of Anita
and L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Lake were Blaster dinner guests of
MT. and Mrs. W. R. Spence in Atlantic.

Mary Joan is the name of a 7-pound
girl baby born April 12 to Mr.,and-
Mrs. Ray Burke of Harlan. The .child
was born at the Harlan hospital; It
is the first time that Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burke of Anita have had'the
thrill of becoming grandparents;.

FOR SALE:-JBIG HUSKY CHICKS
— LIVABILITY GUARANTEED —
OUR NEW MODERN INCUBATORS
HATCH CHICKS THAT LIVE AND
GROW. ANITA HATCHERY, ANI-
TA, IOWA. 3t

in
Clyde Pratt has returned to his home

Paoli, Co?6., after spending the
winter in Anita with his mother, Mrs.
R. C. Pratt. He was accompanied
home by his mother who will spend a
few weeks at his home and also at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. George
Morgan and family, at Holyoke.

For Sale
Used 1934 Master Deluxe

Chevrolet Sedan
UNUSUALLY GOOD

Mrs. Sarah Osier, 78, mother of
Dennis Osier, farmer living southwest
of Anita, died last Tuesday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Drake, in Atlantic. Funeral
services and burial were held Thurs-
day afternoon at Carson, Iowa, her
former home.

The P. T. A. of Lincoln No. 3 will
present an old fashioned country
school program and carnival at Lin-
coln Center on Monday evening, April
25. Prizes will be given and a lunch
will be served. IMfiss Janet McAfee,
the teacher, extends a cordial welcome
to everyone to attend;

Earl Knowlton and family are mov-
ing to the L. R. .Goodpasture resi-
dence property on North Maple Street.
The Naylor property, corner of Fourth
and Elm Streets, where they have been
living has been bought by S. W.
(Chas.) Taylor for a home for his
family.

TONKHT-The Big Night
Richard Arlen ft Mary Astor

• ' ' IN A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

"No Time To Marry"
Al,SO THREE STOOGES COMEDY AND HISTORICAL SHORT

SAT.&SUN. APRIL 23 & 24

COME ON GRANT. SNAP
OUT OF IT. YOU CAJf'T
A F F O R D TO iCT A
WILD W O M A N AND A
T A M E L E O P A R D GET

YOU DOWN!

.CALL 244
|0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Many of the college students from
Anita and this vicinity were home to
spend the Easter vacation with rela-
tives and friends. Those here and the
schools they attend were as follows:
State University, Iowa City—Sydney
Maduff, Norman Wagner and Gail
Wiese; Drake University—Dorothy
iMdntyre, Beatrice Scholl and Robert
Stuhr; Creighton University—Gail
Burke and Joe Vetter; A. I. B.—Pa-
tricia Williams, Mary Jane Bear, Jane
Dement and Rex Miller; Moberly, Mo.,
Junior college—Jack Long; Frederick
Mizen Art Academy, Chicago—Joan
Faulkner: Dowling college—Leo Bon-
gers, Jr; Iowa State 'College, Ames-
Ansel Petersen.

fr+

The New
Westinghouse

Electric

Eight members of the Helping Hand
club and seven visitors were present
at the meeting of the club last Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. W. C. Mc-
Crory south of the city. The ladies
spent the afternoon sewing carpet
rags and hemming tea towels for the
hostess. The next meeting of the club
will be held at the home of Mrs. John
Mehlmann.

At her home, corner of Third and
Maple Streets, last Wednesday even-
ing, Mrs. Maurice Turner was hos-
tess to the members of the 'Pinochle
club. High score at pinochle was held
by Miss Lulu Alvord, and guests be-
sides the members were Mrs. Chas.
Campbell, Mrs. Phil Myers, Mrs. A. J.
Kopp, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs.
Herbert Hartley.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
iClub will be held at 2:30 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
S. E. Goodrich on Cherry Street. Roll
call will be, "Favorite Vegetable Re-
cipe." ,The program will include a
paper by Mrs. W. R. Cryer on "Pre-
paration for Spring Garden" and a
paper by Mrs. D. L. Spiker on "Pre-
paration of Spring Flower Gardens."

The last will and testament of the
late O. W. Shaffer, Anita business
man who died a few weeks ago, was
probated a few days ago at the clerk
of the district court's office at the
court house in Atlantic. By its terms
his whole estate goes to Mrs. Shaffer
during her life time, and at her death

play by Dudley
Hagar Wilde.

RKOtADIO
f l C T U R E

ALSO MUSICAL MINIATURE AND LATEST NEWS EVENTS

inZack Wilbourn, - who has been
poor health since last fall, was taken
to the Atlantic hospital a few days
ago for medical treatment.

George Daughenbaugh, a long time
resident of northeastern Cass county,
is slowly recovering from a heart
attack which he suffered at his home
in Wiota about a week ago.

HELLO FOLKS! AAA WHITE
LEGHORNS ARE THE LARGE
TYPE, LAY BIG WHITE EGOS.
THEY ARE THE EGG CONTEST
WINNERS. ANITA HATCHERY,
ANITA, IOWA. 3t

John King, principal of the Wiota
Consolidated school, has. secured a po-
sition as. superintendent of the Numa,

executors of the estate.

passes on to his son, George Shaffer, j Iowa> schools. This is a good pro-
The will names the widow and son as motion for Mr. King. iMhrs. K,ing, -who

has been the home economics instruc-
tor in the Wiota school, has secured
a similar position in the Numa schools.
Mr. and Mrs. King will start their new
duties next fall.

NOW ON
DISPLAY
Call at our office

and see the new model* or
ask any employee.

Iowa Electric Company

Rev. Father M. J. O'Connor, pastor
of the Wiota and Anita Catholic
churches, expects to attend the or-
dination and first mass of his cousin,
M. J. Geary, on April 28 in Chicago.
The young priest will be ordained by
Cardinal Mundelein. He completed
his theological studies at "Our Lady
of the Lakes" seminary at Mundelein,
111. Rev. O'Connor was sponsor at
the baptism of his cousin.

L. D. Buttolph, manager of the
local exchange of the West Iowa Tele-
phone Co., Mrs. Buttolph and Miss
Geraldine Cleaver, were in Des Moines
last week attending the forty-third
annual convention of the Iowa Inde-
pendent Telephone Association. W. H.
Daubendiek of West Bend, one of the
officials of the West Iowa Telephone
Co , was elected a director of the state
association for a three year term.

KING BEE coal made friends for
ITS last winter. It is clean, holds
fire well, and throws a lot of heat.
See us . for prices on grain. Kunz
Grain Co.-: tf

Mrs. -Lloyd Smith is home from a
six weeks' visit in Denver,' Colo., with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Smith, and the new grand-
son, Raymond Lloyd.

A meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of iMrs. Frank
D. Weimer on West Main Street. Be-
sides the members there were two
other guests, Mrs. IFred M. Sheley
and Mrs. tfloyd Dement, and high
score was held by Mbrs. Walter F. Budd.

ITS EASY TO BK MISTAMM ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE
mlnofUUntS.GA8.ACroiNI>IGBSTICL..,

KWKB Trlvl may pwva yoof» |«RC I
flirt mUp to h»PDT «rtota»di comfort;_No cot.
Nooblintion. AdcforntEtantai

. BONGERS BROS.

WORTH-MOR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS GOOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

-Every House

William Steele, a well known and
long time farmer of Eureka township,
Adair county, is a candidate for the
republican nomination for county su-
pervisor of that county for the term
beginning Jan. 1, 1939. The Tribune
Wishes "Old Bill" success in his can-
didacy, and believes if he is successful
in securing the nominaton in June and
the election in November, will make
Adair county a very efficient super-
visor. If Anita voters had the priv-
ilege of votrng for him, we believe
he would carry the precinct one hun-
dred per cent.

We Have 19 Loekers Left
To Rent

If you are thinking of storing your meats, fruits
and vegetables iu a locker; it might be ̂ 11 to get
one now. You \vfll enjoy quite a saving iiiyour meat
bills with a locker" :

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Carter Field

"IirT* inched »*ter such a long
Period of granting gifts along with

del ana ucii _
.leading the other,_a terrific
/has been going on tor months
[whether the government shall

ead with its spending, and
jUv encroach more and more
vate initiative, or whether it

Istop where it is now despite
.employment situation which
to cry to heaven for more
nent spending.
' viewpoint is represented by
now being rushed through

to provide liberal long-
lloans to business. <
Btor Norris' viewpoint is ad-
Bd by Marriner S. Eccles, of
deral reserve board, by Harry
_ns of WPA, and by Harold

ikes of PWA and,whatnot.
3' view is that relief is "just
in the arm," 'that employ-

[inust be taken care of by pri-
siness, which therefore must
J by the government, if nec-

f~ by liberal, long-term, low-
t loans. /

moment President Roose-
j on Jones' aide.:
[it is interesting to read a pub-
fctement made by the federal

commission right ' in the
[of this battle. It is dated April

is headed "Federal power
sion prepared to begin Fort

i (Texas) survey on or about
110."
r interesting chiefly because
nous things the President .has

i the last few months—since
ne worried about the reoes-

ktks Why?
(instance, his talk with the
elphia and Pittsburgh elec-
flity officials, about which he

told the newspaper men.
I up, he asked these utility
i if any government compe-

l threatened their systems.
aid not. Then why, he

Item, and the press later,
^investors rush in to supply
nated billion dollars a year

electric industry should
|to keep abreast of the grow-

nd? Apparently there was
iver.

: later, after the Supreme
Decision upholding PWA loans
bants for municipal power
(and distribution systems, the

nt told the press he as-
negotiations would be be-

lith the owners of the pri-
llants, looking to their pur-
Iby the local governments, so
pvoid duplication of facilities.

der hoW encouraging this
|ce from the April 1 power

iion statement must be to
ispective investor in the elec-
' stry: "The proposed sur-

i not contemplate appraisal
ation of the privately owned

1 faculties now serving the
an engineering estimate

I cost of constructing a new
ttion system capable of serv-

entire city at the present
1 for some years in the fu-

• power commission's state-
lalso explains the expected
* of power for this proposed

1nal system: /
r Lower Colorado River
I'ty is a state agency created
F Texas legislature for flood
V< reclamation, and hydro-
ic purposes. Its program
Jes for the construction of four
I all to produce electric power,
£ Colorado river, of which two
factically completed and two
per construction. The pro-
I» being financed by a $15,-
"•federal loan and grant from
."A, and by direct appropri-
J of approximately $10,000,000
J the bureau of reclamation
•federal relief funds."

|» Optimism
5 is more optimism, and more

b« • ^bout the Possibilities of
P industrial loans bill "than

Q° *ar proposed to help in
i - ; business recession. On
I we congress and the Presi-
de almost at ODDOS

to V°r CXam^;.«> wipe out the tax on
. earnings, and even the

taco t ve °nly a face-sav-
Ince 1 £. !*»0* ^e same

on the cap-

-
only

e ' Particularly that re-
tttherp i * ta *• arm

ment ^y to «°lve *to e

objects primar-
t the bill. Thia

nf t;:~~ away from nil
Uhe^ction? * h«

But the mam features of the bill
the feature on which its backers
really place their hope, is not this
project feature at all, but the plan
for lending money to private indus-
tries which, for one reason or an-
other, have not been able to borrow
the money they would like to use
for plant additions and for new
equipment.

Their difficulty has been created,
it is freely admitted, by the govern-
ment, so it seems fair that the gov-
ernment should take a hand in rec-
tifying' the trouble.

Where Trouble Lies
The difficulty has been with the

securities and exchange commis-
sion law. This has made almost
impossible the floating of small se-
curity issues by local industries*.
.The penalties involved for any mis-
statement, any holding out of hope
for profits not absolutely justified,
etc., are such that the little busuiess
managers have been terrified. So
they have just done nothing. Nor-
mally of course they could find plen-
ty of investors, or "suckers" to buy
their securities, promising them all
sorts of profits. SEC has made that
too dangerous.

So the new corporation loans will
be made to these enterprises, gov-
ernment money being lent with no
time-limit required—by the law—as
to when it must be repaid. The
present reconstruction finance cor-
poration law requires that no loans
can be made with a maturity date
later than February 1, 1945.

The idea will be to require some
local participation in the loan, pref-
erably from a local bank, so as to
have a watchdog, on the ground, for
the government's money.

President Roosevelt is sold not
only on the idea of hurdling the
difficulties imposed by SEC restric-
tions, but of encouraging employ-
ment. He definitely swings, for the
time being, to some of his more
conservative supporters, and tem-
porarily, at least, he is convinced
that relief is just a "shot in the
arm," while permanent aid must
come from private employment.

Incidentally Jesse H. Jones, to off-
set the often made charge that he
is a miser with RFC money, told
the senate committee that from 15
to 20 per cent of .RFC loans are in
some stage of default. Which is
Jones' way of promising that he will
be liberal on the industrial loans.
Mexican Affairs

Mexican affairs will take a very
different turn from that generally
expected in the oil controversy,-
according to well advised sources in
Washington. Not only will Presi-
dent Lazaro Cardenas stand firm on
lis seizure of American and other

oil-fields, but he will force the pri-
vate oil interests dispossessed to
market the oil from theml The
point is that Cardenas is expected to
igree to pay for the wells, but will
agree to pay for them in oil. So that
t will be up to the companies to see
;o it the oil is refined and sold, or
else get no money.

On the silver policy, Mexico is
worried, but will not be forced to
yield. She needs silver for her
awn currency, and she needs the
sale of silver to provide exchange.
Already some of her mines are
closed down, also the plant of the
American Smelting and Refining
company at Monterey. Cardenas
plans to tell the company to operate
or he will seize that, too.

Cardenas knows perfectly that his
seizure of the oil fields was not the
main reason for the United States
Treasury's reduction of the price of
silver, but that it was only the ex-
cuse. He knows that President
Roosevelt had been looking for
some excuse to stop propping up
the world silver price for a long
time, as a backdown from the sil-
ver policy that the United States
embarked on in the early days of the
New Deal in order to placate our
silver producers and the inflationists.

Cardenas is not encouraged,
therefore, by the specious argument
that, under the law, the Treasury
must buy silver, and, if it buys it
abroad, will merely be adding a two-
way freight charge to Mexican sil-
ver. Cardenas does not weigh the
text of laws as do some Americans,
nor does he think the Washington
government will be too much ham-
pered' in that direction. In which
opinion he is joined by some shrewd
observers here, especially the sil-
ver and inflationist senators, who
are frankly worried.

Cuts Silver Subsidy
Roosevelt discovered on New

Year's day that he could reduce
the domestic silver subsidy without
an earthquake, despite the plaintive
cries of senators from the silver
states.

Mexico's program of government
ownership of everything is march-
ing on. The silver move is more
likely to expedite it than to delay it.
Cardenas realizes also that he has
the whip hand from a diplomatic
standpoint. Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull is akeady very much dis-
turbed at the repercussions through-
out Latin-America, where the
strength of Mexico's position is not
Jet realized and the picture seems
to be of the "Colossus of the North

- her financial strength to co-
'an economically weaker neigh-

o a few years ago only a

now
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YORK.— This summer's ses-
sion of the Institute pf Pacific

Relations will have many new fac-
tors and policies to consider, as

IP, new P°wer formu-
y® las and equations

Now Turned are being drawn.
on Pacific The Philippines

have c h a n g e d
their mind about cutting their Unit-
ed States towline. Japan and Ger-
many make a Joint survey of a 50-
mile, low-lying canal route across
the upper neck of Siam, which will
bring Japan four days nearer Aus-
tralia and perhaps five days nearer
India. England's Singapore naval
base isn't what it used to be. Aus-
tralia announces a big new rearma-
ment program.

Ian Mackenzie, Canada's
handsome and versatile defense
minister, breaks the news that
Canada will rely on the United
States fleet, voicing "reasonable
assumption," rather than defi-
nite "commitments."
And Paul V. McNutt, commission-

er of the Philippines, says we
should carry "liberty and peace" to
the Far East.

Mr. Mackenzie, a Vancouver law-
yer, is one of Canada's most famous
-, .. . s c h o l a r s who
Octette Ace writes fluently and
l» Canada's publishes articles
Top Scholar in Gaelic. In his

native Scotland,
he was the most illustrious prize
scholar of his generation, virtually
monopolizing all the medals and
garlands of the University of Edin-
burgh, for attainment in the clas-
sics.

He later won a Carnegie research
Fellowship, gathering more honors
in his work on old Irish manu-
scripts. He later attended the Roy-
al academy at Dublin, wrote songs
and stories in the ancient Celtic
language and picked up a law de-
gree as a sort of afterthought.

He went to Vancouver hi 1914,
returned for the war, and
romped through grades to the
rank of captain, fighting in all
the major engagements.
He kept his stride in his later

sUccess in law and politics in Van-
couver, becoming national defense
minister in 1935. He is regarded as
Canada's most eligible bachelor. He
says his favorite recreation is study.

JOSEPH A. LYONS, Australian
** prime minister who announces a
rearmament program of approxi-
mately $215,000,000, has no such gift

of tongues a n d
Rearmament reached eminence
Fever Hits by a longer and
Australia harder road.

He rose to pow-
er in the labor movement and, in
1931, like the late Ramsay Mac-
Donald, broke with his party and
entered a coalition government. His
shift to the right brought him under
vigorous assault, but he was re-
elected by a large majority last Oc-
tober.

He is sixty years old, gray
and tousle-haired, the father of
11 children, and walks with a
limp as the result of a railroad
accident 13 years ago.
He began his working career as

a country school teacher in Tas-
mania. Insularity and "home rule"
marked his attitude a few years
ago. Now he recommends as a
commonwealth slogan, "Keep in
tune with England."

Everywhere, the little nations are
calling, "Wait for baby."

'• * *

TAKING arms against this sea of
troubles is the Countess Alain

Dedons de Pierrefeu, formerly Elsa
Tudor of the Boston social register.

Under impressive
World Tour patronage, which
of Youth If includes faculty
Peace Move members of lead-

ing universities,
scholars, diplomats and sociologists,
she organizes a "world youth,tour,"
with a fervor comparable to that
of Peter the Hermit leading the
children's crusade.

She is recruiting young persons
from all nations, including Ger-
many, Italy and Russia, on a world
tour to flux animosities and foster
good "will and understanding.
"World peace through world trade"
is their, slogan.

Bear Admiral Richard E.
Byrd is among those who give
•warm Indorsement to the plan.
Headquarters for the tour are
in New York.
The French husband of the count-

ess was killed in the World war.
Since then she has been vigorously
active in social movements in Eu-
rope, Chicago, Boston and New
York For nearly four years she
has 'been traveling around the
world, recruiting support for her
youth organization among diplo-
mats, economists and business men.

• Con»olidated New* r«ature«.
• """" WNU Servjca.

AROUND
THE HOUSE

To Keep the Sink White.—Use
a soap jelly made by dissolving
soap in warm water and adding a
few tablespoons of kerosene. Keep
this in a glass or wide-mouthed
jar.

* * *
For Stained Hands Most vege-

table stains can be removed from
the hands by rubbing the stains
with a slice of raw potato.

* * *
To Restore the Nap.—The nap

on garments shiny from wear
may be somewhat restored by
•ponging with a warm vinegar or
ammonia solution made of one
tablespoon of vinegar or ammo-
nia to one quart of water.

* * *
Washing Fine Fabrics Wash

with careful gentlenes and
squeeze in a thick towel instead
of wringing them hi the hands.

* • *
In a Pinch.—If the fountain pen

runs dry and there is no ink on
hand to fill it, fill the pen halfway
with water. There is usually
enough dry ink crystallized in the
barrel to make a writing fluid suf-
ficient for your purpose.

* • *
Just Another Bath. — Many

times the canary can be induced
to take a bath if a few seeds are
sprinkled on top of the water in
the tub. The bird will almost al-
ways repeat the bath if induced
to take that first one.

2 RED

3HORIZONTAL/HOED STRIPS

4VERTICAL MIXED STBIPCS

f\F ALL rag rugs the hooked
^* type is the most fascinating
and economical. A rug hook, such
as may be purchased in notion
and fancywork departments, and
burlap a little larger than your
finished rug are the essentials.
Most rug hookers also use a
frame of slats bolted together at
the corners. They stretch the bur-

Important Spring Fashions
A TWO-PIECE tailored dress
** for street and busuiess, and
a s,oftly detailed afternoon dress
that's especially becoming to
large figures. Even if you're not
an experienced sewer, you'll en-
joy making them, for the patterns

are easy to follow and" each in-
cludes a complete and detailed
»ew chart. So start right in, now,
to discover how pleasant and eco-
nomical it is to be your own dress-
maker.

Dress With Jacket-Blouse.
Exactly the style you want^for

•treet wear, shopping trips 'and
business. The jacket blouse is so
attractive, with its puff sleeves,
fitted waistline and saucy little
peplum. It can be worn with your
spring suit skirt, too. Make it up
in flat crepe for immediate wear
and later in linen or pique, using
all one color or a printed blouse
and plain skirt, as pictured.

For Large Women.
A very graceful dress with slen-

derizing lines, thanks to the
•mooth shoulders, the cape
aleeves, always flattering to plump
arms, and the skirt that's narrow
round the hips and slightly wide

at the hem. ~ Gathers beneath the
raglan shoulders make the blouse
soft and becoming. In georgette,
flat crepe or polka dot silk, this
will be your spring favorite. Lat-
er, during hot weather, it will be
a cool joy hi dotted Swiss or ivoile.

The Patterns.
1477 is designed fdr sizes 14, 16,

18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires
2 yards of 39-inch material for the
jacket and 2 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial for the skirt.

1499 is designed for sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52.
Size 36 requires 5V* yards of 39-
inch material. If contrasting
collar is wanted, it requires %
yard.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned, ac-
curately cut and easy to follow.,
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

O BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service.

High Explosives
The velocity of explosions va-

ries tremendously. Gasoline-air
mixtures, when ignited by a
spark, produce an explosive wave
with a speed of approximately 30
feet a second, while TNT and ni-
troglycerine, on the other hand,
generate a detonation with a ve-
locity of about 25,000 feet a sec-
ond.—Collier's Weekly.

lap over the frame and tack it.
Some like a rather large station-
ary frame. Others use a small
one and many hooked rugs are
made without any frame at all.

Here is a quaint old rug pat-
tern £hat you may mark off on
your burlap with a yardstick and
pencil. The numbers indicate the
colors used for the original rug—
now more than a hundred years
old. The finished rug measures
26 by 34 inches. Allow two inches
at all edges for hems'. Overcast
the edges, then mark the solid
one-inch border just inside the
hem allowance; then the large
eight-inch squares; then the small
two-inch squares; then draw the
diagonal lines across the large
squares as shown. Use wool rags
if possible and cut the strips not
wider than one-hall; inch. Hold
the strip against the wrong side
of the burlap and pull loops of it
through to the right side with the
hook as shown. Short strips are
as useful as long. Just pull the
ends through and clip them.

If you are planning slip covers,
curtains, or doing other Spring
sewing for the home, you will
want a copy of Mrs. Spears' book,
SEWING, for the Home Decora-
tor. Forty-eight pages of practi-
cal working directions, with com-
plete illustrations. A dollar sav-
ing book for every homemaker.
Sepd name and address, enclosing
25 cents (coins preferred) to Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, 111.

Terence Shea Tells of
His Bulging Barrels

A social worker with more en-
thusiasm than tact went to call
upon Terence .Shea, night watch-
man, at his home.

"I hope, Mr. Shea," she said,
"that you do not squander your
money in riotous living. May Task
what you do with your wages?"

"I'd just as soon tell you as
not," replied Mr. Shea. " 'Tis $15
a week I make. When I've paid
the rent, the provisions, and the
milkman, and bought what's need-
ed for Maggie and me five chil-
dren, I deposit the rest of my
money in barrels. Mostly, ma'am,
sugar barrels. They're bigger an'
hold more. But when I can't get
them I use plain flour barrels."

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Only
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I Good Merchandise
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ATTLE OF M 1C ROPHONE S

jovernment Short Wave Propaganda Machines
Now Fight War* Once Waged With Guns;

— Even Uncle Sam Doe* His Part E

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
One hundred years ago Italy and Great Britain might have
ne to war over their '.current differences'in northern Africa.
Today they foresake armed force in favor pf a more subtle—

,admore effectiye—weapon. Short wave radio broadcasts are
jghting the war in Palestine, just as Russia,and Germany are
opting an (aerial offensive against each other;
The whole world is engaged in a terrific battle pf microphones,
hting withunendingstreams of propaganda that preach con*
;tog political philosophies into the beleaguered listener's ear,

i Americans know pf this battle; they know how Russia, Great
ritain, Italy and Germany are leading the attack with powerful

smitfers that emit propa-*
i 24 hours a day, aimed
ery iiatipn on earth.
at many Americans do

. realize is that their own
ton is in ihe -Jihick of the

preaching the "Ameri-
va^\r to impress foreign
era 'with the soundness
democratic government.
i President Roosevelt delivered
tate-of-the-Unton message to
ess last, whiter; hi? words were
0 every corner of the earth

„ National Broadcasting com-
and the Columbia Broadcast-

System, in a series .of trans-
isions and re-transmissions that

until noon .next day.
How Europe Does It.

t^et this display of propagandiz-
f is but a. tempest in a teacup
bared with Europe's busraess-
kprocedurev Almost every Old
ftld nation Kail its governmental

lent devoted to preaching
doctrine.

nany, like other nations, has
[definite "policy" of propaganda,
i broadcasts, by intensely power-
l short wave/are directed first to
\ "colonies1' of overseas Ger-

1 wherever they may be, mak-
! them conscious of their ties to
• fatherland and preaching N

ophy. Germany's second pur-

speeches would become tiresome, so
music is often interspersed.

The favorite means of disseminat-
ing propaganda is through "news
reports." Interesting and informa-
tive, these broadcasts provide • sug-
ar-coated pills of bias for the credu-
lous listener.

Broadcasts are usually made in
several languages. Italy transmits
in English, Spanish, Serbian, Chi-
nese, Japanese, Turkish, Greek,
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pose is to build "good will," and
bird, to boast of the Nazi union's
greatness and the justice of ,her
ispiralions.

"Jamming" the Air Waves.
Naturally, one of Germany's big-

gest . radio battles is with Russia,
from whence come mighty surges
of propaganda daily, aimed at Nazi
receivers and preaching the Com-
munist doctrine. Germany's counr
ter procedure is to "jam" the air
by filling the wave length with a
noise so loud that it drowns the
Moscow: speaker. , ••-';

More', dramatic by far was the
recent radio clash between Great
Britain and Italy. In Palestine,
where revolts between'Arabs and
Jews have been commonplace and
distressing, Great Britain charged
Italy was fomenting trouble, wooing
the Arabs via short wave broad-
cast. It was discovered that some-
one had thoughtfully provided Arabs
with hundreds of radio sets, con-
veniently locked so that only Italian
stations could be tuned in.

Great Britain immediately leveled
powerful 'transmissions at the
Arabs. Ship, too, distributed receiv-
ers, locked so the owne'rs could tune
only British programs.

Broadcasting "Culture."
Irrespective of the doctrines they

preach, *he short wave barons em-
ploy similar tactics. Political

French, Portuguese and Albanian.
Few continents are more courted

by broadcasters than South Amer-
ica. Mussolini, catering to the Lat-
in kinship of his listeners, is mak-
ing a heavy play for our southern
neighbors. But he must combat
equally strong efforts on the part of
Moscow, Germany and Great Brit-
ain. The latter'nation has Just com-
pleted new- stransmitters for broad-
casts in Spanish and Portuguese to
iBS.OOO.OOQ South Americans,

Braillian Education.
But the South Americans them-

selves appreciate radio's value in
propagandizing. In Brazil, every ra-
dio station must carry a govern-
ment program from 6;45 to 7:45
p. m. each day, prepared by the de-
partment of propaganda. South
America is a natural hotbed of poli-
tics, 'because both Hitter and Mus-
solini enjoy encouraging tiie trend
to absolutism now prevalent in
that continent.

But the United States, conscious
of South, America's proximity, is
not twiddling its thumbs.

Both NBC and Columbia have es-
tablished international broadcasting
departments. The former operates
16 hours a day via short wave in six
languages, Spanish, Italian, French,
German, English and Portuguese.
The programs are "designed to pro-
vide America's challenge to elabo-
rate short wave systems broadcast-
ing programs throughout the world
from powerful stations in Great
Britain, Germany, Italy, Russia,
France and Holland."

Licensed Receivers.
By Contrast/two other democra-

cies—Great Britain, and France-
have government-operated systems
which derive their revenue from
listeners' licenses.. With domestic
radio under federal control, foreign
short wave broadcasts can easily be
justified as a supplementary serv-
ice to colonists and other "interest-
ed parties." ^

In the world's mad attempt to
contact people with short wave can
be read two opposing purposes. The
kindlier explanation is that foreign
broadcasts are breaking down na-
tional boundaries and creating a
greater understanding among the
peoples of the earth.

Unfortunately, such is not the

Observers are convinced that in
the last analysis radio is being
boomed as part of a general prepar
ration for war. When and if a con-
flict does come, these vast com-
munication systems will be of in-
estimable importance. Even as
they are fought now, battles may
be waged through the ether. Threats
will be hurled to the enemy and
counter-threats received. Germa-
ny's experience in the World war,
when her cables were cut and com-
munication faculties were de-
stroyed, proves that the greater the
number of channels of commum-
cation under a country's control, the
stronger the position of that nation
in the event of war.

Some say that radio favors the
democracy in propaganda wars, be

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

VTEW YORK.—The Nazis haven't
• L V bothered Frau Katherina
Schratt. Unlike the Pompadours
and Montespans, usually among the
_ _, . v first victims of po-
Frau Katr- utical upheavals,
Immune to Austria's "Gnae-
Naz?9 Ban <*ige Frau," as
. ; - Emperor Francis
Joseph called her, has ridden the
surf-board of dynastic and political
change for nearly 60 years. She is
now eighty-two, doing crossword.
puzzles, disclaiming knowledge of
the current cataclysm, but longing
for the "good old days."

In those days, she was pretty
Katie Schratt, a dancer in the Burg
theater, which was under the pat-
ronage of the 'emperor. After a hit
performance, with the emperor atr
tending, she 'obtained an audience.

"Sire," she said, with a low
curtsey, "we cannot maintain
ourselves on the salaries you
pay. I owe $50,000 for my cos-
tumes.'*

• The emperor promised a new ben-
efice for the theater and said he
would help her take care of her
debts. She was backing gracefully
to the door when'the emperor said:

"Gnaedige Frau, why do you
leave us?"

She stayed 40 years, in a snug little
villa, by. the palace gates. The
emperor, after a hard day swinging
the scepter, used to drop in at Frau
Katie's., split a bbttle of Pilsener
and sing a few songs. She knew all
the.mellow old tunes which he par-
ticularly liked. She used to darn his
socks and tell him when he needed
a hair cut. •

She refused to accept gowns or
jewels, always remaining the
"Gnaedige Frau," but the emperor,
by an amusing artifice, induced her
to accept a fortune in gems. He
was a famous huntsman. He told
her he was sending her a wild boar
he bad killed.

She saw no* harm in that. When
it arrived, it had diamond earrings,

a diamond neck-
Stain Boar lace and bracelets
Is Studded and a diamond
With Jewel*

New and Pretty Fashions
AND you can make them for
** yourself with the greatest of
easel Send for .the patterns right
off—even if you haven't done
much sewing, they're quick and

easy to follow. Each is accompa-
nied by a complete and detailed
sew chart that answers your ev-
ery question.

Gay and Perky Apron;
It's exactly right to call this

pretty apron a "fashion," because
it fits as well as a dress and has
an animated charm of its own. It
positively will not slip oft the
shoulders when you have both

hands in the dishpan—or any
other tune—and it completely pro-
tects your dresses from spatters
and spots. Make it of linen, ging-
ham or percale and trim it with
bright braid.

Dress With Bolero.
This charming dress has detail*

that belong in the very forefront
of fashion—you see them in the
most expensive models. The shirr-
ing at the waistline, the flare of
the skirt, the wide shoulders, .with
puff sleeves, the whole effect of
awing and gayety, make it smart-
est of the smart! In silk print, flat
crepe, taffeta or (for, summer
wear) linen or 'sheer silk, this
dress will be lovely. Be sure to
wear a flower at the neckline, too.

Toe Patterns.
1479 is designed for sizes 34, 38,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 38
requires 1% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial, with 5 yards of bias band-
ing or braid to trim. •

1478 is designed for sizes 14, 16, .
18,.20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires
4% yards of 39-inch material for
the dress and 1% yards of 39-inch
material for the jacket. ' ̂

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell .Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow..
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, DL'
Price of patterns, 15 cents, (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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Items of Interest
to the Housewife

cause dictators refuse to risK tne
that hypnotic effect afforded

by personal appearances.
such is the case,

»reast Pto. ;«"*J
it?

back was studdec
with precious Hapsburg jewels. The
money lenders got them, after the
emperor's death.

She was supposed to know more
of the secrets of the realm than any
other person. She .guarded them
carefully, but did reluctantly reveal
a few details of the Mayerling trag-
edy of 1889.

Sbe said Archduke Rudolf
shot himself, after killing Bar-
oness Vetsera. That's the ver-
sion of the film now miming. It
would make a good story If
somebody could take Fran
Schratt to see "Mayerling" and
have her write a critical review.

* * •

MARK ETHRIDGE becomes
"czar" of the radio industry

It is hard to think of Mr. Ethridge
as a czar, or even a third assistan
Simon Legree, but he clicks neatly
as an able, deft, diligent and re-
sourceful executive.

While Mr. Ethridge is only forty
four years old, he is of the type of

old-line, leg-man
Radio Czar newspaper man
Began Career with an insatiabli
at a Leg Man «PPetite tor news

•" • A native of Meri-
dian, Miss., with soft southern
speech and instinctive courtesy, he
ought to be an excellent trouble-
shooter for the radio, rather than a
czar. He was a reporter on the
Meridian Dispatch, studied at the
University of Mississippi and
romped on up through grades to the
managing editorship of the Macon
(Ga.) Telegraph. He was with the
New York Sun in 1926 and his old
friends there have been nominating
him today for a loud cheer in this
corner.

He was. lured baok to Macon,
went thence to the Richmond
(Va.) Times, of which he was
publisher, and later became gen-
eral manager of the Louisville
Courier-Journal and Louisville
Times. He spent the year 1933
in central Europe, on an Ober-
lander Trust fellowship, study-
ing politics and economics and

the only touch of anti-climax
In his career—the Versailles
treaty.
The radio has picked a man who

knows the social and educational
box-score as well as good enter-
tainment. He is still general man-
ager of the Courier-Journal, up and
coming in the new enlightened lead-
ership of the South. His "czar" job
is unsalaried.

© Consolidated News Feature!.
WNU Service.

Preserving the Oilcloth.—Bind
the edges of oilcloth used for ta-
ble coverings with bias tape. This
will keep the edges from tearing
or becoming ragged.

* * *
Hemming Sash Curtains.—Make

the hems of sash curtains the
same 'at the top and bottom. You
can then use them either end up.

* * *
When Painting Molding. — A

piece of heavy cardboard is handy
for the amateur painter to hold
under the molding to protect the
wall paper.

* • *
To Retain Juices In Meats.—

To keep flavor and juices in meat
when baking or frying, expose it
to extreme heat first, then'reduce
the temperature and cook more
slowly. * • •

Preparing Baked Potatoes.—
Baked potatoes look much nicer if
scooped from the shell, mashed
with butter, pepper and salt, a
well-beaten yolk of an egg, then
placed back in the half shell and
browned in the oven. They not
only look nicer, but taste better.

* * *
Rinse Silks Well.—Silk under-

things should be washed in water
that is barely warm, and should
be rinsed in at least three fresh
rinsing waters.

* • *
Attractive Garnish.—As • a gar-

nish, lemon slices may be sprin-

kled with paprika, rolled in ,
chopped parsley, or mint or
striped with pimiento.

• « • •
For That Musty Odor.—To re-

move a musty odor from a room,
put a drop of oil of lavender into
the comers.

' !* * * '
When Someone Is HI.—Always

wrap a rubber hotwater bottle ia
soft cloth before placing in • pa-
tient's bed. Place the bottle nfar
but not against the patient's flesh.
If placed too close the patient
may be burned before realizing it,

Our Purpose

PURPOSE gives man a new im-
pulse, a new interpretation to

ife. Purpose makes man his own
second creator and by it he can
make himself largely what he
will. He can choose his own
sphere, he can live in the mud of

Great Brit-

^r^sstt*5

If such is te ca,
ata France and the United States
may come through victorious in the

But who can dis-

systems are privately
|jlV|«v»v* *••*•• ** . j «»

owned and operated?
« W«.tern N«w.p.p.r Unlou.

Talks Too Fast
A certain doctor had the habit o:

Interjecting the phrase "of course1

every little while as he spoke, jus
as others say "D'you see" or "don*
you know.1' But he said "of course'
once too often. For, once, when i
patient was very ill, "I hurried t
film, and, of course, he died."

Hidden Benefits
Few housewives realize the un-

derlying advantage of the use of,
a gqod light-oil furniture polish!,:
Most polish is used only for the
luster it bestows on the chairs,
tables, piano, woodwork in th«
home. Rubbing the polish on
cleans the furniture—works up a
glow—and the outward effect is
fresh and sparkling! But that i*
only part of the housewife's re-
ward. For out of this domestic
routine comes definite benefit to
the furniture! A reputable polish,
with a light oil base, does what
is known as "feeding" the finish.
The "massage" causes the oil to
penetrate, seep into the pores of
the wood—just enough to lubricate
.—and keep it healthy! Here, it is
important to note that cheap pol-
ishes are made with a heavy oil
base—and are "greasy" and un-
pleasant to use. The best polish
—made with a fine light-oil base-
is never greasy. Applied on *
damp cloth (according to direc-
tions), it is neat to use and proves
a boon to the furniture! Lack of
polishing—or the use of a poor
polish—will cause the finest wood
to dry out, crack, split—for wood
is a product of Nature and needs'
a certain amount of oily moist-
ness. So polish the furniture regu-

iow desires or rise to the greatest
leights of noble ideals. Purpose
makes man a fighter for some-
thing. He grows greater in his
efforts to reach and grasp hold of
some ideal which to others may
seem unattainable. To him the
Inspiration and the glow of the
struggle means more than the vic-
tory. Purpose is a concentration
of the mind to attain an end. Be-
fore it can be greatest there must
be unity of body, mind, heart, and
soul.

Too many of us who are held
down by the cares of mere living,
the carrying out of our greatest
ideals may be impossible. But
we should all have a purpose and
we should live up to it aa nearly
as possible. One purpose, for in-
stance, which we all can have is
faithfulness in little things. This
alone may change the life of an
individual. The conquest of a
weakness in character, the care of
a home and family to overcome
the habit of drifting are purposes
which anyone can possess.

Purpose puts a man on the
stage of real action. Instead of
being a spectator he becomes an
actor with a real part in the great
play of life. We should all have
a purpose even if we do not at
tain it, for the great thing Is no
so much in realizing it aa in fight
ing for it.

larly! Use a quality oil polish—it
pays! For not only does the furni-
ture look better—it is better! Ita
life is preserved!

WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE
USE 0-CEDAR-THE
POLISH THAT CLEANS
AND PResewss YOUR

MOM
•women

use
O-Cedu
Polish

thin «ny
other

kind-for
furniture,

woodwork;
•nd floors.
It CLEANS

MU POLISHES
POLISH

MOPS • WAX
Q-(edar

{Advertised
BARGAINS

to the ptopla of th» oamouaKy.
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N WILL STUDY
ILDD "
dation of Physical and Mental

Will Be the Home Eeo-
Lesaon to Be Studied

By Cass PftWft

'oundation of Physical and Mental
jth" the home economics Child
Lpment Course to b* studied by
f county farm -women this year,
[planned last Friday In ji meeting

county home project commit-
\

Lueile Leacock XJdchran,^ As-
State Home Demonstration

.„ leader of the lot**, State Col-
[ Extension Service, assisted the

ing committee members in out-
the year's work: Mrs. Henry

rU, Grove township; Mrs. iPaul
b, Franklin township; Mrs. Carl
(foore, Grant township; Mrs. El-

Smith, Benton township ;< Mrs.
I Pollock/ ynion -township; Mrs.
Lrt G. Smith, Pymosa township;
[William Bebetawe, Benton town-

Mrs. Philip i A. OPrazeur, Pleas-
|township; Mrs. J. H. Mueller,

township; and Mrs. Cora E.
en, Edna township.
course will be presented in a

3 of four lessons by Miss Evelyn
n, Home Demonstration Agent,
(operation with the Iowa State

Extension Service and the
' farm bureau.
sons will include:

• I—Home Play Helps.
king of home made clay, a peg

I a toboggan doll.
ft'ays that the home and yard
! improved for play.

kmonstration of the use of odds
ids of home materials for crea-
ky of children, and for making

•s and gifts. Patterns to

II—Making the Most
of HeMdity.

|tudy of inherited traits—phy-
ttal and JbehavioE. tendencies.

t9 MB Satarday-Saaday
Revolving about one, of the most

ingenious themes ever brought to the
screen, the new musical comedy hit,
"Radio City Ravels,'1 feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto "Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings, has been lavishly-
produced with a star-studded cast that
is headed by Bob (Burns, Jack Oakiq,
Kenny Baker and Ann Miller, and
with a melange of lyrftts and laughter
and dancing among its entertainment
features.

The theme of the film is based on
what psychologists call "automatic
writing," the peculiar faculty some
few persons possess of being able to
write in their sleep or in a subcon-
scious state. Bob Burns is an Ar-
kansas hill billy who yearns to become
a song-composer, although his efforts
while awake are hopelessly amateur-
ish. When he is asleep, however, he
can — and does — write sparkling songs,
and on this odd phenomenon the whole
plot of the picture hinges.

A triangular romance develops
among Jack, Oakie, Baker, and Ann
Miller, sensational dancing ingenue.
Victor Moore, as the Radio City pro-
ducer, Milton Berle, as Oakie's pianist
and. Helen Broderick as Ann Miller's
acid-tongued sister, are also heavily in-
volved in the comedy and romantic
phases of the picture, as are Buster
West and Melissa Mason, the novelty
dancing pair of "White Horse Inn"
fame.

Many catchy songs, are featured.
'Written by Herb Magidson and Allie
Wrubel, these include the romantic
ballads, "Speak Your Heart" and
"Good Night Angel;" three modern
numbers, "I'm Taking a Shine to You,"
"Take a Tip Prom the Tulip" and
"There's a New Moon Over the Old

£ and the novelty song, "Swingin
in, i the Corn." "

Kenny Baker, the screen's new tenor
sensationv sings four of the tunes,
with Jane Froman and Marilyn Ver-
non eich singing one, and Bob Burns
sings two "gag" songs. Three unique
dance, routines are also featured in
the picture by Ann Miller, who" wasi.-ij> v. ~ -«j me picture oy Ann uuiuer, wno was

your child s home and j * Rogera. dancing partner in
twmmaTif liainor nilpa. '̂"B"*- «"»e»-»» «~ ~ B ^pity i environment, using ques-

on the 'White House con-
recommendations,

larding against infectious dis-

Jhase III—Illness Preventing
I Measures in the Home.

monstratkm study of children,
picture of health."

me aids in wiving health prob-
j-poor growth and development,
reight, rickets, tooth defects,
md anemia, . v

iy-~W«w 'Ways in
Mothiv-Baby Care.

low to secure adequate home
idical care of mothers and in-

"Stage Door," and by the West-Mason
duo. Hal Kemp and his orchestra
have a featured spot.

With its spectacular finale scenes
at Radio City during an anniversary
celebration, its intimate glimpses of
the business of song-writing and its
unique story and hilarious situations,
"Radio City Revels" promises to be
a genuine novelty in screen enter-
tainment.

The program for Saturday and Sun-
day evenings will also include a news
reel and an Our Gang comedy en-
titled, "Canned Fishing."

"Start <%eering."
"Start Cheering," the newest thing

Jfewer ideas relating to care—as jn college musicals, is the feature at
•clothing, equipment, exercise,•! traction at the Rialto this (Wednes
* home or hospital care, use of; day) evening.

., aids in promoting breast! it is literally packed full of corned

Planket

• ians and musicians, with such stars a
imonstration of a "kick-proof' | jimmy Durante, /Walter Connolly
'""""sun garments and other |joan perry, Charles Starrett, Ger
i modern care.

Stab-Projects.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
19c

Soap
Coffee
Candy
Cheese
Orang

40-50 Size Fancy Santa Clara
3 Pounds

1 Pkg. Super Suds & 2 Bars
Crystal White Soap - 30c Val.

TaU Corn — Fresh Ground
Pound

Soft Chocolate Drops
Pound /

Mt. Hope Soft Cutting
Pound

Extra Large Size California
Dozen

ISc
lOc
19c
35c

OMAR BREAD BAKING CONTEST RULES
1. Bread must be baked with OMAR Flour.
2. Bread-must be brought to store before 1:30 p. m.,

Saturday, April 30.
3. Prizes will be awarded according to votes cast

by customers in the store between 1:30 p. m. and
6:00 p. m. on Saturday, April 30.

4. All bread entered will be given to needy families
or returned.

1st. Prize — 49-lb. Sack Omar Flour
2nd. Prize — 10-lb. Sack Omar Flour
3rd. Prize — 5-lb. Sack Omar Flour

Omar Flour 49-lb. Sack $1.75
Kraft Dinner2 Packages — ciass Free 32c
Dl-^^L GWC —Removes Stains
DieaCU ; - - . Quart Bottle
If:J~«« DA~«<. Briartfale Dark RedKidney Beans NO. 2 can 9c

trude Niesen, Professor Quiz, Ray
, »H»-r.Vj<*». mond Walburn, The Three Stooges
hub-projects are music and folk, Broderick iCrawford, Hal LeRoy, am
f which will be a continuation' Johnny Green and his orchestra. Oth
f course studied last year, drama era in the cast include Ernest Truex
Kill include choric reading and Virginia Dale, (Chaz. Chase, Jimmj
^ study, and home beautification Wallington, and Louis Prima with hi

will include lessons on flower band.
and arrangement of flowers , The story is that of Ted Crosley,;

jble decoration. j played by Charles Starrett, reigning
Hollea -will give each lesson Hollywood star, who becomes fed up

"^s of from 20 to 26,women' with pictures and decides to go to col-
in training schools. These iege, much to the horror of his asso-

j-Jers will take the lesson com-, ciates. His manager, hoping to nip
I with the same illustrative 'ma-1 Ted's plan in the bud, informs the col-
1 and demonstrations back to the iege of Ted's true identity, and the
•"'Hr study groups in their com- dean, hoping to capitalize on the pro*.

In this way the home eco- j ence of a movie star in the student
information is made available body, unwittingly makes Ted's life a

•» woman in the county. I nightmare.
committee has included in the' The program will include a Krazy
Plan a series of homemaker, Rat cartoon entitled, "Sad Little

tings to be held in the coun- ( Guinea Pigs;" and "Trotting Thor-
'tembev. A meeting will be OUghbreds," a sport thriller.

t-ZSZXZSZ Forrest^i^^ic^
These meetings will be Lake Bear garage for * ™^*1 <*

** to which all rural wo- year*, has resigned h.s position .to,
wceive invitation*. The accept a similar one m we v.- ,f

include music and **-1 Shaffer & Son garage H.s place at
' extension home eco- the Bear garage has been taken by

Arlo Chrifltensen.

Alumni Banquet WiU Be
Held on Friday, May 20

The 12th. .annual banquet of the
Anita high school alumni association
will be held on Friday evening, May
20, at the high school- auditorium^
This date was selected a few1 days
ago by the officers of the alumnil
association. Plans are being made to
take care of at least 200 people, and
banquet tickets will be 'Sold for 60c
each.

Honored guests for the banquet-wilt
be the members of this year's grad-
uating class of the Anita high school.,
A feature of the evening will be the
awarding of pins to the outstanding
boy and girl in the class.

H. -P. Ziegler of Atlantic, president
of the association, announced the fol-
lowing committee appointments for
this year's banquet and entertain-
ment:

Banquet— Mrs. Soflon A. Karns, Mrs.
Katherine Main, Mrs. G. M. DelCamp,
Mrs. Merle Robison, iMrs. Maurice
Turner and Mrs. Alfred Dement.

Program and Entertainment — Miss
Ermine Brown, iMerle Robison, Harry
Swartz, Miss Betty Burns and Nor-
man Hofmeiater.

Decorations — Miss Lucille Hender-
son, Miss Zella Doresy, (Miss Doris
llae Ekdahl, Robert C. Howard, Neil
fohnson and Tom Bell.

Eeception— Miss Vera B. Hook, Mrs.
B. W. Robison, Mrs. Robert U. Coop-
,., Mrs. Ross Kohl, Miss Eula Gar-
ock and Miss Hallie Mae Koob.

Finance-Mrs. W. F. Crawford, Tom
Burns and Mrs. Joe Vetter.

Tickets— R. W. " (Mick) Forshay,
Solon A. Karns, Robert Cryer and
Walter F. Budd.

Officers of the association, besides
Mr fregler, are Mrs. Alfred Dement,
vice president; Mick Forshay, treas

offered this
year will be th? 19th.

ejite»sion home economics
le bemg studies ,bjr women

SK^s^f^

W. H. Burr, 81, hardware dealer
business man

that town late Saturday night.

urer- Walter F. Budd. secretary; and
Miss Jetta Knowlton, Maurice Turner
and Robert C. Howard, directors.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY.

A strong cast"^iii7tage the royalty
play, comedy drama, "Only Me," at
the high school auditorium Friday
April 29, 8:00 P. m. Fun, laughs
enjoyment for everyone. Dont miss
it. Admission 25c.

A covered dish dinner was served
at noon last Friday to the members
of the Jolly Dozen club at the home
of Mrs Ed. F. Carlton northeast of
the city. Present were twelve mem
JeVlSd one visitor, Mrs. Milo Rob

A social afternoon was spen
The next meeting o

be held with Mrs.

ling Sorensen.

son.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Brodersen and two
daughters, Miss Hedwig and Mrs.
Hilda Gatron, of Denison, Iowa, spent
Sunday at the home of their soijii and
brother, Ben F. Brodersen and family.

Funeral Held Sunday For
Father of Anita Women

iPerry E. Lamborn, 66, well known
fanner living south of Adair and a
former long time resident of the Gris-
wold communityr and. the father of
Mrs. George F. Shaffer and Mrs.
larry Swartz of Anita, died last
'hursday night at the Jones hospital
n Atlantic where he had been a pa-
fifht for a week. Mr, Lamborn had

undergone a major operation a week
»efore from which he failed to rally.

He was born on Dec. 19, 1871, at
Jellevue, Iowa, and came to Cass coun-
y to live when a young man. . He
ivas married on March 15, 1899, at
Griswold to Miss Manna Gittins and
hey farmed south of Griswold for

several yearshefore moving to Garden j e g e n t Cags c jn t
ity, Kan., where they res.ded twelve,j^^ ftfc Council BIuffs

IH. M. Feller of
Elected SHperinlendent

At a meeting of the directors of
the'Anita Independent School District
Monday evening, M. M. Feller was
elected superintendent of the Anita
schools for the coming school year
at a salary of $2,000.00. Mr. Feller
has been superintendent of the schools
at Moorhead in IMonona county for
the past eight years. Mr. Feller's
family consists of a wife and a four-
year-old son, and they will move to
Anita shortly after the close of the
Moorhead schools for the summer va-
cation. f

BAIER--CHAPMAN.

Miss Amelia Margaret Baier, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier
of Anita, and Claude Chapman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chapman of
Massena, were united in marriage at
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon by Rev.
E. J. Stelling at the Franklin town-
ship Lutheran parsonage. Attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kloppenburg
of Wiota.

The bride was attired in a navy
blue chiffon and satin gown and the
groom wore a light blue suit. Both
had white accessories. Following the
ceremony a 6:00 o'clock wedding sup-
per was served at the home of the
bride's parents. Those present for the
supper were Rev. and Mrs. Stelling
and son, Mr. .and Mrs. Roy Kloppen-
burg and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Eden and children of Wiota,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chapman and
son, Clyde, of Massena, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn King and (Miss Dorothy King
of Des 'Moines, and Mr. and Mrs.
Baier and sons, George and Fred-
erick, Miss Marjorie McLaughlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. N. McLaughlin of
Anita. ,

The young couple will'make their
home on a farm south of Wiota, where
they will have the best wishes of many
friends.

Miss Patricia Williams returned
Monday morning to her studies at a
business college in Des Moines, after
spending the week end in "the city
with her parents, Dr. P. T. Williams
and wife.

years. Two years ago the

Gretchen Daughenbaugh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Daughen-
baugh, Cass county spelling cham-
pion and the county representative in
the state spelling contest in Des
Moines last Saturday, placed eighth
in the written event, but went out
early in the oral event. Miss Daughen-
baugh and Shirley Ku^ster,,daughter
of State Representative and Mrs. Gus

of Noble township, will re-
interstate

The
c(mtegt fey thec(

moved to the late home near Adair. , 13 _ohl dawrhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hr. Lamborn was a member of the

Masonic lodge at Elliott.

ANITA SCHOOL WILL
HAVE 28 GRADUATES

Council Bluffs Man Will Be the Conn
mencement Speaker at the Gradu-

ation Exercises to Be Held ..;,'
on Wednesday, May 18.

R. F. Meyers, principal of Thomas
Jefferson high school in Council Blulfsy
will be the commencement speaker

*ft ., i.yjn,-.-.- • -

at the graduation exercises of the
Anita high school, according to an
announcement made this week by
school officials. Commencement ttr-
ercises will be held at the high school
auditorium on [Wednesday evening.
May 18, at which time diplomas will
be given to twenty-eight girls jand
boys. %i

Other activities for the graduating
class include the senior class play,
"Only Me," to be given at the high
school auditorium on Friday evening
of this week. The Junior-Senior ban-
quet will be held on Friday evening,
May 6, the baccalaureate services on,
Sunday evening, May 15, and class
night exercises on Tuesday evening,
May 17. The alumni banquet will be
held on Friday evening, May 20. All
of the activities will be held in the
high school auditorium.

Yellow Tea Rose is the flower of
the Class of 1938, Royal Blue and
Gold are the class colors, and the class
motto is, "The road called Toil leads
to the city called Success."

Members of the graduating .class
are Donald W. Witte, Donald W. 'Mehl-
mann, Robert M. Garlock, George W.
Scarlett, Irwin Maduff, Marion Rickfe,
Margaret Osen, Lyle Kuehn, Robert
L. Nichols, Flora M. Brown, Lowell
Kuehn, Ruby M. Aupperle, Giail. W.
Heckman, Kermit E. Bailey, Ralph L.
Crozier, Josephine C. tiighley, Leland
A. Brown, Evelyn L. Smith, Edwin
L. Scholl, Marion Miller, Merlin Hol-
land, Maxine Daughenbaugh, Russell
Holland, John J. Kopp, Margaret Alyce-
Joy, William McAfee, Earl J. Beaver

Bongers Bros, drug store is head-
quarters for Mother's day cards, sta-
tionery and candy. 2t

A boy baby, weighing 8% pounds,
was born Saturday evening to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kading at their
home near Adair.1 Mrs. Kading was
the former Edith King, daughter of
Mrs. Amelia King of Anita.

Workmen for the state highway
commision have been busy the past
week installing No. 148 signs on the
road between Anita and Massena. The
road is now in the primary system
and connects with No. 148 at Massena,
running from there souths thriinigh
Corning and Bedford to the Missouri,
state line.

Surviving besides the two daugh- j
tera in Anita are the widow, three
other daughters and three sons. They

i Ralph E. Overholser of Red Oak. Her
I father is editor of the Red Oak Ex-

are Mrs. Letha Brown of Griswold,
A family reunion was held at the

William Steele home Sunday in hon-
Mrs. Ruth Ostrus of near Wiota,' or of Mr3. Phyllis Gissibl, Billy Steele
Mrs. 'Charles Renick and Samuel Lam- an(j pauj Steele, whose birthdays are
jorn of Garden City, and Curtis Lam-' ^thin the week. The birthday cakes
born and Charles Lamborn of Adair. were baked and decorated by Mrs.
Also surviving are three brothers, Harold Weaver, 'Mrs. Lewis Steele and

Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at
the Methodist church in Wiota for
Miartin Luther- McDermott, 86, who
died at the home of his daughter/ Mrs, ' \
Lola Stewart, in Omaha. Burial was
made in the iWiota cemetery. Yeara
ago Mr. McDermott was a Benton.
township farmer. He was a ;half-
brother of Chas. W. McDermott, well
known Wiota man.

Charles Lamborn of Chicago, Millard jMoth'fr Steele. Dinner was served
Lamborn of Pasadena, Gal., and Wal-'at the noon hour, followed by the
ter Lamborn of Lincoln, Neb., and Of pictures and playing games.
two sisters, Mrs. Jessie Bryant and | present were Mr. and Mrs. Steele and
Mrs. Jennie Christian of Griswold. pauii Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gissibl
There are sixteen grandchildren. ! an(j daughters, Pauline and Jo Anne,

Funeral services were held at 2:00|Mr amj jfrs. Lewis Steele and son,
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Meth-, BHiy, Mr. and Mr s. Merritt Steele
odist church in Adair, with the Rev. | an(j SOIli Roger Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan, R. Mills, pastor of the church, Harold Weaver and daughter, Helen
officiating. Burial was made in Ever- Jealli ana J/JT. and Mrs. Mike Boetz.
green cemetery at Anita.

Music for the services was furnished
by Mrs. Clyde Hochholz, Mrs. Harry

The Iowa State Safety council has
adopted a courtesy award system for

Byers, C. W. Edwards and George 0.. the recognition of courteous automo-
Shank, accompanied at the piano by bile drivers, similar to the violation
Miss Minnie Uhlig. They sang, "Ivory | reporting system. Postal cards for
Palaces," "City Four Square" and' making such reports are to be fur-
"God Be With You." nished free of charge to the county

—— • safety councils and to anyone request-
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds is reported'. ing them. Upon receipt of one of

to be recovering nicely from bruises these cards reporting an act of court-
received last Wednesday evening when (esy on the part of a motorist, a con-
she was ^struck by a car at the in- gratulatory card will be sent to the

The fifth annual Cass county rural
schools play,day will be held at the
old Cass county fair grounds east of
Atlantic on Saturday afternoon, be-
ginning at 1:00 o'clock. The program
will include 35, 50 and 75 yard dashes
for girls and boys; a kittenball dis-
tance throw for girls and boys; town-
ship kittenball games for girls and
boys; girls' monkey rty:e; boys' crab
race; girls' three-legged race; boys'
wheelbarrow race; girls' sack race; and
a boys' flag race. The play day will
be under the direction of Mjss Mabel
Eichhorn in cooperation with .Miss
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent
of schools, and the rural teachers of
the county.

tersection of Main and iWalnut Streets.
The car was driven by Robert Cryer.

A son weighing 8 pounds and 9%
ounces was born at 11:40 o'clock Sat-
urday evening at the Atlantic hos-
pital to Mr, and Mrs. Claude Smither
of Anita. He has been named Gary

owner- of the machine. Records on
courtesy reports will be kept in the
same manner as those on violation
reports. "It is felt that this activity,
being a positive approach, is one that
should be very much appreciated by
the motorist. If properly publicized
it should aid in improving courtesy

George, and if there ever was a proud, conditions on the streets and highways,
grandfather It is Postmaster George which should improve the accident

Walter Gregersen, prominent At-
lantic druggist, is a candidate for the
democratic nomination for state sena-
tor from the Cass-S,helby district at
the June primary. Mr. Gregersen is
the only democrat to'enter the race
for this office. There are two repub-
lican candidates for the nomination,
Frank Pelzer, Marne farmer and in-
cumbent, and Fred A- Hulsebus, Har-
lan automobile dealer. About thirty
years ago Mr. Gregersen owned a drujr
store in Anita, the store being located
in the room now occupied by Schaake's
Store, and was managed by W. F. Hen-
dricks, a well known Anita man. iMr.
Gregersen is an uncle of the Greger-

Smither. This is the first child in situation," saya P. H. Sproul, execu- j sen Bros., farmers living on the old
the family. tive secretary of-the safety council. John Ruggle,s farm just south of Anita.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
NEW POTATOES, 6 pounds 25c
SALAD DRESSING, quart , 33c
TOMATOES, No. 2 standard, 2 for 15c
LARD, 2 pounds 25c
BACON SQUARES, per pound. 18c
BALING POWDER, Calumet, 1-lb. can 21~c
SUPER SUDS, large package and 2 bars Crystal

White soap for only .23c
BROWN SUG&R, 3pounds. ...*.... 19C

MAGIC WASHING POWDER, large package.. .21c

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The spring influx of visitors to

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W,. F. BUI>D .Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid,in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1938.

A PRACTICAL TIP.

When you spend a dollar here at
home you secure your money's worth
in good merchandise and you still
have a chance to get that dollar back.
Somebody may return it to you in
exchange for goods you sell, work
you do, or services you perform. When
you spend a dollar out of town you
may;get your money's worth of mer-
chandise. But you have-no chance
to get that dollar back in return
for merchandise or service you have
for sale. Think it over friends. We're
merely offering you a good practical
suggestion.

George Schwenneker of Osage, Iowa,
is spending the week here, looking af-
ter a couple of farms that he owns.

Albert McGinn of 'Council Bluffs, a
candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion for congressman, was in the" city
Monday. .

P. T. A. INSTALL OFFICERS;
MAKE CONFERENCE REPORTS

Highlights of the greatest^
"tefrigerator news youu
f*ver heard of... new economy
, . .ability to save your money,

.food and time. Upsets all past
/ideas about refrigerators!

Kelvinator
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

Last Friday evening in the high
school auditorium the P. T. A. held
a short business meeting before go-
ing to the school exhibits in the var-
ious rooms.

The following officers were installed
for the ensuing year:.

Mrs. R. W. Forshay, president; Mrs.
W. H. Mclntyre, 1st. vice president;
Mrs. B. W. Robison, 2nd. vice presi-
dent; Lake Bear, treasurer and Miss
Gretchen Budd, secretary.

Mrs. Forshay, delegate to the south-
west district conference at Denison,
gave her report. The election of
Mrs. W. T. Biggs of Anita as 2nd.
vice president in the district was of
great interest to the people of Anita.
Other officers are Mrs. L. S. iMfunford
of Council Bluffs as president; Mrs.
P. J. Klinker of Denison as 1st. vice
president; Mrs. Kenneth Sherman of
Council Bluffs as secretary and (Mrs.
Edward Leeds of Council Bluffs as
treasurer.

Supt. Sewell of Denison gave a talk,
"The School Attempts to Meet New
Needs." .Be told of several ways in
which the schools were trying to meet
present day problems. He made the
following points:

1. Vocational Education. Only fif-
teen per cent of the students go to
college and eighty-five per cent leave
school after Jiigh school. This means
that the schools must furnish more
information and more training in the
various vocations.. This has taken
the form of farm shop, manual arts,
'home economics, normal training, and
commercial training.

2. Health Service. This is admin-
istered by school nurses, summer
round-up, and immunization programs,

3. Safety Education. Attempting to
meet traffic problems and other ac-
cidents both at school and in the home.

4. Character Training. This is now
regarded as essential as learning to
read.

5. Correct Use of Leisure Time.
The schools are called upon to meet
the shortened hours in industry by
directing the use of leisure time into
the proper channels.

6. The Problem Child. In the cities
this is handled through special schools.
In the smaller towns teachers visit
the homes and work with the parents.

7. Effect of Narcotics. j
8. Teaching the Need for Religious !

Education.
Mr. Sewell pointed out this fact, that

all efforts summed up to the building
of better citizens.

Mrs. B. W. Robinson reported on the
talk given by Mrs. Collister of Spenc-
er. The state president's talk was
'From Ground Floor to Upper Level."
Her points were the summer round-
up study groups, juvenile protection,
;he Iowa Probation League, student
eadership conference and legislation.

They are working for the Nealy bill
and Teachers Annuity. The present j
?. T. A. organizations cooperate with '
the churches for character training
and ethical thinking. They realize
the needs of underprivileged children,
children who cannot make the grade,
he leader child with a fine mind, and
:ry to make adjustments to take care
>f all of them. The P. T. A. works
'or healthy children, educated parents,
i»d more adequate schools. Mrs. Col- '
ister pointed out that we must do

DUI- part and just a little more. i

A FEW CENTS A DAY!

Robinson Hard ware
WIOTA, IOWA.

TELEPHONE £10. 20.

OH VOIJR MONEY!

Washington now makes the city take
on a holiday air. On capitol hill
groups wander about the grounds,
clatter through corridors and gather
for pictures on the steps of the Con-
gressional Library, the Supreme Court
building and the (Capitol. Meanwhile
legislative action on thevtax bill, which
has been deadlocked in the Conference
committee appears to be just ahead.
The bill, revised from the one sent
over from the House, will be debated
vigorously on the floor of the House
and Senate before the fight is over.

The Wage-Hour bill, upon which
the House Labor committee has been
at work, should be brought to the
floor for debate within a few days.
There is yet a great deal of contro-
versy. The minimum or "floor" wage
in the "escalator type" bill sets a
ceiling at 44 hours of work per week
and a floor under wages of 25 cents
per hour. This means an $11.00 week
wag« for the lowest paid worker on
full time. What the final results
of this bill will be are anyone's guess
but it is coming out of committee and
we should know shortly.

The Naval bill, which has been in-
creased in committee in the Senate
should be up for debate next week.
It carries a two hundred million dol-
lar increase over the House appro-
priation. There is a consensus of op-
inion that it will meet serious opposi-
tion.

Although the text of the proposed
recovery measure has not been decided
upon (this seems a week of toeing
the mark, polishing up the guns and
keeping the ammunition dry) the un-
dercurrent of comment regarding this
measure is-, felt everywhere.

It might be well to consider the
sums being earmarked for recovery-
and the steps being taken to build
our country while Spain and China are
torn With confilict that is tearing down
what will demand dozens of years
to rebuild. The expense of recovery,
compared to a return to depression
and its resultant unrest, seems small.

Washington is a great convention
city and in the spring they "convene"
all over the place. Add their numbers
to the regular influx of spring travel-
lers and the hotels fill up, restaurants
are crowded and lines form in front
of the theatres long before the cus-
)tomary rush hours.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 1, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of March 18th were approv-
ed as read.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Eshe'.man, to include in today's pro-
ceedings the Commission to Appraise
and the Appraisal approved by the
Board of Supervisors February 1,
1938, as shown on Page 117 of Book
13 as a matter of record.

Motion carried.

COMMISSION TO APPRAISE.
To: B. C. Pond, A. C. Kaiser and

Asa Brown, Trustees of Bear Grove
Township, Cass County, Iowa.

Pursuant ty a Resolution adopted
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, on January 17, 1938,
you as Trustees of Bear Grove Town-
ship, Cass iCounty, Iowa, legally des-
cribed as Township Seventy-Five (75)
North, Range* Thirty-six (36) West
are hereby appointed under the pro-
visions of Chapter 232 of the 1935
Code of Iowa as amended to, lay-
out if necessary, and appraise the
following described real estate now
owned and held by the State of Iowa
for the use and benefit of the Per-
manent School Fund, to-wit:

Southeast Quarter (SE%) of
the Southwest Quarter (SW&)
of Section Sixteen (16), Town-
ship Seventy-five (75) North,
Range Thirty-six (36) West of
the 5th P. M. containing 40 acres,
more or less, according to Gov-
ernment Survey

and report your appraisement to the
said Board.

Dated this 19th. day of January,
1938.

(Signed) Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor of Cass

County, Iowa.

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 GROCERY

WE DELIVER"
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

FLOUR, White Lily, 49-lb. sack
FLOUR, Silk Finish, 49-lb. sack
EVAPORATED MILK, Jack Sprat, 3 large cans r
SALMON, fancy pink, 2 cans *
SUPER SUDS, large package and 2 giant bars

of Crystal White soap for......... 2

CORN FLAKES, Marco, large package.
POTATOES, new, 10 pounds. '
COFFEE, Good Cheer, 3 pounds.. r
SODA DRINK, Jack Sprat, assorted flavors

(extra for bottles) ..... ' .90C

Harley Howard, wife and two child-
ren and Donald Chadwick and wife
were Sunday visitors with Kenneth
Bell and wife at Corning.

Raymond Reed is home from Iowa
City where he was a patient for three
weeks at the "University, hospital, re-
ceiving treatment for goiter.

Miss Ruth Parker, a stenographer
in the Kent Martin law office in At-
lantic, was home to spend Sunday
with her parents, C. E. Parker and
wife.

Disney's Home Made Ice Cream
Shop is now specializing in Sunday
dinners, according to an ad in today's
Tribune. They also have home-made
ice cream at attractive prices.

FOR SALE:—BIG HUSKY CHICKS
— LIVABIHTY GUARANTEED
OUR NEW MODERN INCUBATORS
HATCH CHICKS THAT LIVE AND
GROW. ANITA HATCHERY, ANI-
TA, IOWA. 3t

At her home, corner of Third and
Maple Streets, last Wednesday after-
noon, Mrs. Maurice Turner was host-
ess to the members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club. Guests, besides the mem-
bers, were 'Mrs. Solon A. Karns and
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, and high score
was held by Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday at the
•home of Mrs. L. L. Dorsey north-
we^t of the city. Present were ten
members and one visitor. A new
member, Mrs. Francis Kelly, was
added to the club. Embroidering tea
towels occupied the attention of the
ladies during the afternoon.

OLE SAYS.

A selfish person is one who can not
seep his nose out of other people's
jusiness.

* * *
The best quartette is that made up

industry, economy, honesty and
cindness. If they properly blend,
lothing can be more soothing.

* • •
You cannot expect to have a friend

unless you first be one.
* * *

Thoughts are useless unless they are
jut into action.

* * •
When we bite it through, we find

rough flavors in truth.

Baby Chicks
Buy your chicks from Pine-

crest Hatchery. We are mem-
bers of the Iowa Poultry Im-
provement Association, cooper-
ating in the National Poultry
Improvement Plan as prescribed
by U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. '

We offer you quality chicks—.
That Live and Grow.

Chicks available on Tuesdays
and Fridays.

If you want started chicks,
place your order now.

Pinecrest Hatchery
Massena, Iowa. Phone '41 ••

OATH OP APPRAISERS.
State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:

We, whose names are hereto ap-
pended, do solemnly swear that we
are the duly elected, qualified and act-
ing Trustees of Bear Grove township,
Cass county, Iowa, and which township
is legally described as Township Sev-
enty-Five (75) North, Range Thirty-
Six (36) West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
county, Iowa, and that we will to the
best of our ability perform our duty
as such trustees and appraisers under
the foregoing appointment as therein
directed.

(Signed) B. C. Pond.
Asa Brown.
Andrew C. Kaiser.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th. day of January, 1938.
(Seal) (Signed) Jennie M. Ward.

REPORT OF APPRAISERS.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

of Cass County, Iowa:
The undersigned Trustees of Bear

Grove township, Cass county, Iowa,
legally described as Township Seven-
ty-Five (75) North, Range Thirty-
Six (36) West of the 5th. P. M., hav-
ing been appointed to appraise certain
lands held by the State of Iowa for
the use and benefit of the Permanent
School Fund, upon their oaths report
that they have performed' that duty
to the best of their abilities, and }

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

We invite you to call and see our place since we
have remodelled, giving us more room to serve you
in a better way.

We Are Now Specializing in Sunday Dinners

Between the Hours of!2 and 2 O'clock.

ICE CREAM IN A VARIETY OF FLAVORS

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Full quart brick..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .34c
Pint brick ,; ..... 19C

Hand packed bulk, quart. . . . . . . . . . 44C

Hand packed bulk, pint. 24c
Per ga|lon: .$1.00

We Would Appreciate the Placing of Quantity

Orders For Ice Cream in Advance.

A. M., on the 4th. day of March,
1938.
Dated at Atlantic, Cass county,

Iowa, this 17th. day of January, 1938.
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor, Cass County, Iowa.

PROOF OF PUBLICATION.
In the matter of Cass €ounty, State

of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
I, F. D. Simpson, being duly sworn,

on oath depose and say that I am the
publisher of the Atlantic News-Tele-
graph, a newspaper of general circu-
lation, published each evening except
Sunday, in the City of Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, and that Notice of Sale
of School Lands, a copy of which is
hereto attached, was published in said
newspaper once a week for two suc-
cessive and consecutive weeks, on the
following dates: January 18 and Jan-
uary 25, 1938.

(Signed) p. D. simpson.
bworn to before me a*d subscribed

Southeast Quarter (SE%) Of
the Southwest Quarter (SW'/i)
of Section Sixteen (16) Township
Seventy-Five (75) North, Range
Thirty-Six ,(36) (West of the 5th.
P- M., Cass County, Iowa, con-
taining 40 acres, more or less, ac-
cording to Government Survey
$70.00 per acre.
We further report that\io division

of said land should in our opinion be
made and that a sale of the entire
tract would be for the best interests
of the Permanent School Fund.

Given under our hands this 20th. day '
of January, 1938.

(Signed) B. 'C. Pond.
^ Andrew C. Kaiser.

Asa Brown.
Appraisers and Trustees of Bear'

Township, Cass County, i £
i A

(Seal) .LydiaR. Otto,
Notary 'Public in and for

Cass County, Iowa.

RETURN ON TESTING NOTICE.
State of IOWa, Cass County, ss.

*. M. B. Parkinson, being first duly
sworn on my oath depose and say that

the attached notice came into my h
for service on the 17th. dayi
ary, 1938, and on the same day If
ed a copy of the original in I
of the Court House on the I
Board in Atlantic, Atlantic I
Cass county, Iowa, and thatli
posted a copy of the originalitfl
Fulton Building in Atlantic, -
township, Casa county, Iowa, andti
I also posted a true copy of the o
nal oh a telephone pole in the <
yard at Fletcher Chapel church inB
Grove township, Cass county, fo^
and I also posted a true copy o f '
original on tiie doorof the Bear G:
Center School, Bear Grove townshi
'Oass county, Iowa, and that I
posted a true copy of the original J
the door of the .City Hall in *
Cass township, Cass county, Iowa.

(Signed) • ' ~'M.- B. Parkinson,
Deputy Sheriff Cass County,
Subscribed and sworn to before i

this 18th. day of January, 1938,
B. Parkinson, Deputy Sheriff.

(Seal) Boyd M. Cambrdge,
' Deputy Clerkof the District f
Cass County, Iowa.

, Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded \
Wiese, to publish the following «M

notice. » -
Motion carried.

(to be continued)

NOTICE TO
planting a cash

FARMERS-
which will bring )<"<
«^ i^ediately regard-

S of Pop corn on contract.
AMERICAN POP CORN COMPANY

Sioux City, Iowa

Iowa.

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL I*
LANDS. j •!•

Notice is hereby given that the un ! $
dersignod will offer for sale at public!?
auction to the highest bidder, subject 'A
to the provisions of Chapter ?>32 f i* l*
the 1935 Code of Iowa as amended th ''X

following described real estate:
The Southeast Quarter (SE'/l)

of the Southwest Quarter (SW'{)
of Section Sixteen (16) Townsn"ip

Seventy-Five (75) North, Ra '
Thirty-Six (3G) West of the 5th
P. M., Cass county, Iowa> contain'
mg 40 acres, more or ]ess> att,01.(i
mg to Government Survey and

that said auction sale will be held
at the office of the County Auditor
m the Court House at Atlanti,
Cass county, Iowa, at 10 o'clock

y»i
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v
?/
V

?
!

.»
£
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I

K'M&^̂ <^̂ »9!<<^»»»»^»»»»l(|i»»»»»W';''X^

YOTpJffiFLDN'T FEED A BABY, BEEF STEAK,
PORK CHOPS AND FRIED POTATOES.

Neither Should You Peed Baby Chicks Oats,
Corn and Wheat In the Whole Grain.

Special Mix Chick Starter is made tje

Sunshine Way, mixed according to testej
las. When you buy a home mixed feed, you

Ipd ™ rxVally> because here the feed is only hanj
hnn? • You Set Pure grain bought and ground ».
vomlS1Xelonly *Mi<PUi» feeds—the kind youyouiseli. Thats-1-— • - • * '

SEE

Roberts Produce
Anita, Iowa.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS .*L^
r—-ClONNA SO TX3WAJ AWD
TAKE THE MILK IAl
IT PISAPP6ATJS A<fAW

Circumstance
'. MR. FEATHERHEAD--,
z~.ffn.ir U/")AAP -HA.'If A!

KBYS,EH-
THATS Tou«H —

/ LOCKED GOT.'
/ MOW I'

To <£T F

OUST
A
WORM

S'MATTER POP—Zipper, Zip, and Away It Goes By C. M. PAYNE

SHOULD WT

MESCAL IKE A Cover Up Job

HE MAO VAJITMESSES
TO ORJQrve. "JE vWAS'

Uft-eM
AT
TVClQ. MISTAKE

tnr «. I. HMtUy. Tr»<lt Mark iut. U. «. PM. Offlw)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Ala Decipher
/^ERE-
[ REST«
\ HERE-
\ W AM1

^^ —•

THERE BE A NEW/
REST«AMT OPlMED 'RouUD
HERE-01 TlUK OllU SVtl
iw AM- <*Ne IT TH1 \wAKia

OVER.

Ol XTAMT READ THIS
FURRKiM TALK VEX

OM HERE—SO
SOME

O' THIS EMNYWAVJ

POP—Pop Should Play a Game Where Strength Count*

A/we

£SJ*
k _A**.̂ S

.' OFPICAIR-
ftkT EES THE .

PROPRIETOR/

YOU OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN AT THE OLVMPIC
(3AMES,

SIR
I

WHAT/
PLAYING GQU"

9

By J. MILLAR WATT
NO/

THROWING
THE

HAMMER/

D MIDNIGHT SUPPERS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

WHlrf WW ft O)VlN6 BUf CftH'f STEM fo 6t< MAHA6B W tftSf ib OlhER Slli*{R WHKM
AbOUT". FfcRfOHhtElY W6 1i)EMOHi OWilte-fb Slip, fipj" fitAuf ctiPDn^nM APPFA1K -fr. Uk r̂ \JUI.icr^fi Bncrv nrrttif> nn. Ki-X ' ^^ ^fnl 3llrf(r\Un IvrCfirO HO n*\Vfr WW»
tiff WlWBS KHK BH> PJ1K 8BW6 H£«P£D IH ISHjp J*w

UHKR

1M&. -ftHES 5UPPIR6
OfFAK
60)

D HOW THE LtBRABY BEGAN

Bridegroom— I say, we were aw-
fully bucked about this topping pres-
ent. By the way, what are they?

Guest— O, a pair of bookends.
Bridegrocan-J-How splendid! (To

the bride) : Darling, these are book-
ends. We really must buy a book.—
London Humorist.

Retired
"What is your occupation?" asked

the judge sternly.
"I haven't any," replied the pris-

oner. "I just circulate around."
"Please note," said the judge to

the court clerk, "that this gentle-
man is herewith retired from circu-
lation for 30 days I"

Optimism Defeated
"If you can't say something pleas-

ant, keep quiet."
"Impossible. I'm a weather fore-

caster." /•

Some Bird
Diner— What sort of a bird ia thisT
Walter— It's a wood pigeon, sir
Diner—I thought BO. Get me a

saw.

D

FOOD
SHOULP

NOT

^rt^f-J"

tod Quickly^

1̂

«*'two medallions
L< Otto Vfk1*V rir\«*. A- V * •small one very

used to form any im
lovely .household trSts

adsnet. cloths,

. ..'•. so easy to
f̂c. wiUJust **y "om on. I

anp^er<-Pattern lfl51 contaSIrecttons for making a 8Hli
a 2 inch- medallion (size in «M
and joining them to make [«
W or articles; iUustrations oil
medaBJona and of all 8«tU
used; material requiremenbl
photograph of medallions '

Send 15 cents hi stamps'otc
(com? preferred) for this.
to The Sewing Circle, Needie
Dept., 82'Eighth Ave., New!
N. x.

Please write your name,
dress and pattern number pit

Do You Want to

Houi to Plan

Tftb Fnw
fcr G. HoMion

H ..—
«r« Invited to writitol

Houston .Oondlii, 8 Bart !
Stewrt. N«*r York City,
Ine copgrof Mibnlletia,11!
fnl Hints on Planning 1 1

, Th« bullttin givei
saffgoctipni torcombtttu
f aal̂ r ellnunation ttraivh

< rect Mtiaj and
hygitn*. It givei a Hit of I

'iv« foods tad
wtttfg Mxatplt m«flu. A j
eutf /« taSicieat to 0117;

ARE YOU 3
ONLY A /

wiro-w

GETRID
BIG UGH

WWIYOFW1BNOW,
fACIAl MAGNESIA MA«J
SKIN WISH, YOUNG,'

ŝ*,«sas
fiS8S»!?K=

aaaa^ss^sBSSSBSSS'*"'"

"?f?^v-JfeTasHpSSS^* ftw ««t|kt owy« Wt **" • -^gula*

D E N T O N
Fa<;*«/ tf-^1
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Full Line of Choice Cakes
We are now offering the people of the Anita trade

territory a full line of CHOICE CAKES.
You will find at the ANITA BAKERY at all

times freshly baked Angelfood cakes, Marshmallow
Rolls, Short Cakes, Cup Cakes, Layer Cakes, Cocoa-
nut Rolls, and Chocolate, White, Yellow and Spice
Cakes. ,

Orders for Mother's Day Cakes can be accepted
up to Wednesday evening, May 4. >

STOP IN AND SAMPLE OUR CAKES.
SAVE YOUR ANITA BREAD WRAPPERS

FOR FREE SHOW TICKETS.

ANITA BAKERY
Vincent Kelly, Proprietor.

+ + + -f -f -f + + + v + + -f
•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor.' '

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
The regular church luncheon will

be served at the church on Wednes-
day. Only 15c.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Wednesday at the church.

There will be a special gift for the
mothers of babies who attend morn-
ing worship on (Mother's day, Sun-
day May 8. ( i

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f

"Everlasting Punishment", will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, May 1.

The Golden Text is from Ezekiel
18:23, "Have I any pleasure at all that
the wicked should die? saith the Lord
God: and not that he should return
form his ways, and live?"

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Now no chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous:
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised tKereby."
(Hebr. 12:11.)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Through the wholesome chastise-
ments, of Love, we are helped onward
in the march towards righteousness,
peace, and purity, which are the land
marks of Science." (p. 323.)

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m,
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Owing to the absence of the pas-

tor the Sunday morning, worship ser-
vices will be in charge of Miss Winona
Kyle.

The ladies will meet to quilt at
the church Thursday.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +J
+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +!

Spring bazaar Friday, April 29.
Dinner 26c, and other things you find
at a bazaar. Bring your donations
early. Food for sale, candy, bulbs,
etc. All invited.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening-worship at 7:30 o'clock.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
^i

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 30, 1908.
Dean Roe, who is employed by the

Joyce Lumber 'Co. in Atlantic, spent
Sunday with his mother in this city.

We don't just fancy having winter
all summer, but suppose we'll have
to stand it, or get into a scrap with
the weather man.

Mrs. John H. Mlallory is spending
the week at Hamlin, getting acquaint-
ed with a new granddaughter, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde V. East.

The lovers of fresh frog legs en-
joyed a feast of these delicacies last
Saturday and Sunday, a large quan-
tity of them having been on sale at
the local market.

The walk from the city limits to
Evergreen cemetery has been repaired
and put in excellent condition, so there
is no danger of getting broken limbs
on account of loose or rotten boards.

Miss Zola Vernon of this city has
been elected to the position of teach-
er in the intermediate department of
the Wiota schools. She was notified
of her election last Saturday even-
ing.

The gorcery stock formerly' owned
by C. E. Blakesley & Co., and which
was recently transferred to Fred
Rixon & Co. of Clinton, Iowa, was
last week sold to O. O. Conley, who
is closing it out at greatly reduced
prices.

Maurice Burkhart has sold his in-
terest in the west end blacksmith
shop to his partner, Gfus Hunter, who
is now in full possession. "Bill" will
remain in the shop for a time, and
may conclude to take a business course
in college at the beginning of the fall
term.

Henry 'MeDermott and Lee Peterson
have returned from Omaha, where
they have been attending Boyles busi-
ness college for the past seven or
eight months. The buys are home to
assist jn the farm work during the
summer and will probably return to
college again this fall.

E. W. Holmes, manager of Savage
Bros, lumber yard, has purchased the
residence property of Gus Hunter north
of the Methodist church, the deal
having been closed last week. It is
Mr. Holmes intention to remodel and
build an addition, and have it ready
for his family to occupy sometime in
June.

Mrs. C. R. Listen and Mrs. Walter
Walston of Adel were Thursday guests
at the home of Mrs. John Mehlmann
in Lincoln township.

Mrs. William Heiman and son, Wal-
ter, made a hurried trip to their farm
near Mt. Carmel, Carroll county, af-
;er a severe windstorm the other day.
They were surprised to find two large
stock-watering tanks missing from
the pasture. They searched the neigh-
borhood to find one tank at the op-
posite side of the farm and the other
a-quarter of a mile south, both badly
wrecked. The tanks had apparently
jeen carried completely over a large
•rove. There was a little damage

at the farm otherwise.

tt^^^

WE HAVE DISCONTINUED
MURESCO, KELSOTONE and KELSOMINE

FOR A BETTER PRODUCT
WHICH CAN BE WASHED.

GET FURTHER FACTS BEFORE PAINTING
YOUR WALLS.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

SPECIAL BLACK SCREEN PAINT, QUART 30c.

PFUNDHELLER--TAYLOR.

(Bridgewater Times.)
On Thursday, April 14, at high noon

at the Methodist parsonage in Noda-
way was solemnized the marriage of
Miss Viola Lydia Pfundheller and Le-
land R. Taylor, well known and popu-
lar young people of this community.
The- pastor, the Rev. Ernest B. Stew-
art, formerly of Bridgewater, officiat-
ed, using the impressive ring service.

Preceding the ceremony Rev. and
Mrs. Stewart sang "God Will Take
Care of You."

The bride and groom were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McKee of
Massena. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pfund-
heller and Delores, parents and sister
of the bride, witnessed the happy
event.

Immediately following the wedding
a three-course dinner was served by
Mrs. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor returned here
that evening and are receiving the
hearty congratulations and best wishes
for success and happiness of a large
circle of friends. The bride is the
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank
Pfundheller, of Jackson township.
Since graduating from the Fontanelle
high school in 1931 she has been one
of Adair county's successful rural
school teachers. She is now teaching
at Eureka No. 9 and will complete
the present term. The groom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor, liv-
ing near Berea, and is an industrious
young fatmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are now at
home on a farm 1 mile south and
Vi, mile east of Berea.

On Sunday the newlyweds were the
guests of honor at the Pfundheller
home. Those present were Mr. anc
Mrs. Roy Taylor, Mr. and 'Mrs. Pete
Knowlton, 'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz
and family and Kenneth, Lorene and
Leroy Taylor of Anita; Miss Mabel
Jensen, of Fontanelle, and Norma
Taylor.

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES.

The regular meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary was held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. (William
Wahlert on Elm Street. The meeting
was opened by Mrs. Harley Miller,
president; the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved; and
the treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

A number of reports were given.
Mrs. Miller gave a report on the Fidac
essay contest and poppy poster con-
test. A report of the county meeting
at Griswold was given by Mrs. W. T.
Biggs and Mrs. John Mehlmann, and
Mrs. Biggs told of the birthday party
for Legion boys. The cancer control
campaign was explained by Mrs. G.
DeCamp and the Auxiliary voiced to
give $1.00 to the cause.

iMrs. Miller, Mrs. Mehlmann and
Mrs. William Linfor were elected as
delegates to attend the spring con-
ference at Missouri Valley on May
10. Plans were made to attend the
veteran's party at Clarinda on May 3.
The Anita Unit is to furnish a num-
ber on the program and three prizes
for the bingo game.

Two new members were added to
the local Unit, giving them their re-
quired quota for the year.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay, accompanied
by Mrs. Forshay, left this morning
for Hot Springs, Ark., to attend the
mid-year meeting of the National As-
sociation of Insurance Agents. Mr.
Forshay, a past president of the Iowa
association, is a njeniber of the execu-
tive committee of the national asso-
ciation. They expect to be gone from
Anita for about ten days.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Zurfluh Greenhouses
Cut Flowers. Funeral Djttfgni and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. & Pine Sts. Phone 569

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 8»7
Eat 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors

All calls answered promptly day or
nighjt, regardless of distance.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Fmfidtnre, Stove* «M Rag*.

Crwley Electric Refrigerator*
and Radio*.

FROM BESSIE MYERS LOWELL.

Los Angeles, California,
April 24, 1938.

Dear Editor:
This is the first letter I have writ-

ten to an editor since my dad went
away so I'll talk to you just like
I would if I had something of interest
to tell him. Some one told me at one
time, "you could get the girls out of
Anita, but you couldn't get Anita out
of the girls."

There were a number of girls and
men too, that gathered at the famous
Lincoln Park on the 17th of this month
in honor of two distinguished visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boatright of
Searcy, Ark. The affair was planned
by Harry 'Gate and his niece, Mrs.
Bertha Blakesley Boyd. The group
was stationed near the merry-go-round
just in case any of the older young
people felt the desire to ride through
the air on one of the snorting steeds.
We also had the pleasure of music
with the meal without paying for the
orchestra. You should have seen the
food that g'raced that table and was
it ever good. Well when you con-
sider all the cooks that donated to
the feast came from Anita, you can
realize what a treat we had.

Another treat was meeting ,with the
old friends that came from Santa Ana,
Pasadena, Glendale, Long Beach, Hol-
lywood, Los Angeles and maybe some
of the other suburbs that I am not
familiar with. I wouldn't want to
slight any one that was there by not
mentioning their town. Oh yes. One
just came to me, Elsinor, the home
of Dr. Chas. IWagner and wife. Mrs.
Maud Dean with her family of good
looking girls and a married son; W. G.
McFarland and wife; Mrs. Lilla Fish
and the girls and Arline had the
baby there too and such a dear good
little fellow; Helen and Olie Shepherd
and children; Addie Henderson Hay-
ward; Mayme Trimmer Wainright;
Mae Conley; Clay Worm, wife and
daughter; Louie Levine and wife, Mil-
dred Knowlton; Tillie Smith Gearhart,
she is truly Jule Smith's own daugh-
ter; Dora Fickle Meirs and family;
Mildred Galiher Dement, Frank and
daughter; Grace Blood Beaver, her
nephew, the son of Frank Blood, one
of the Beau Brummels of my time;
Mlrs. Reimers let me talk to Eddre;
Dr. and Mrs. Harry and Beth and
I told Dr. when the1 cat and dog
business got dull to let me know and
he could experiment on me; Charlie
Hook wanted to know everything all
in one breath and when we both got
started it sounded worse than a quilt-
ing bee; 'Mlrs. Kirstine Sorensen; Mary
Haver came with Elmer and his good
wife; Lee Hubbell, wife and charm-
ing daughter; Forest Caldwell, he is
the father of Arline Fish's little son;
Art Dean's brother and wife; N. P.
Nielsen and wife; Emma Gate and
sons; Lotella Overmire Blanchard and
husband; Raymond Fordyce; Edna
Pieper Wilson and her treasure Jack;
the Dean girls' husbands were there
too; Sherman and Mary and Mary's
daughter, Bessie. I do hope I haven't
forgotten any one, I didn't see the
register so depend on memory.

I musn't forget to mention the cake
Harry Gate made. It would really put
some of you women to shame. It was
a dream to look at and like the singed
'cat, it tasted even better than it
looked. Lengthening shadows remind-
ed us that milkin' time was near so
we all jumped in the old buck board
conveyance and scattered to our homes
after a Very pleasant day with rela-
tives and old friends.

Thursday was open house at the
home of Lew and Bertha Boyd in
Wiest Los Angeles where a group of
friends spent the day recalling mem-
ories of the past. Time has dealt
kindly with Maude and Homer in the
Arkansas hills and it will be your
pleasure .to meet them on Memorial
day in Anita as they circle around
on the return trip home where they
will be with the families of Anna
May and Virginia. Anna May has
three girls and Virginia has three
boys and the fond Grandpa says, says
he, that anyone that knows anything
about poker knows that three of a
kind is hard to beat. It must be
hard to take, to galavant a;i over
these here United States and not have
to pay the railroad company a durn
cent, but that's the reward of faith-
ful service rendered all. these years
that entitles Homer and Maud this
privilege.

The hours rolled around and we
found another feast ready and with
well-filled plates before us we Kowed
our heads as the Rev. W. A. Schwimley
asked the following blessing: "We
are reminded of the flight of time
Years pass swiftly by leaving ex'
periences added to experiences. We
are enjoying this fellowship after the
lapse of many years, reminiscing the
past years. Bless we pray, this food
to our good and the strengthening Of
our lives for future years. May we
remember that, though life is length
ening, God still lives. May we re
member that we are bound together
around the feet of God by the chains
of love. Be pleased, Our Father to
guide our footsteps on the pathway
of life until we pass over the threshold

Maduff's Food Market!
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-^ATURDAY SPECIALS
Dill***!* Na- l Creamery «*^Pound 26c

Sweet and Tender
3 No. 2 Cans

Pork and Beans 5c
Quick Naptha
6 Large Bars

Ring Bologna
Lard

V 15c
12C

through the gates into the City of
God! '"Wji pray these blessings, for
Thy name's sake, Amen."

It was truly a sacred silence, our
eyes dimmed with tears as we were
permitted to gather again with this
fine,old pastor of former years.

The afternoon passed quickly as we
looked through the collection of old
photographs, causing much comment
on the changes the years have brought
in the way of styles and hairdress.
Mary's long-legged daughter Bessie
May read several poems. Photograph-
er Hook had the kodak loaded for some
pictures of the merry group as we
huddled together in the sunshine. Let
us hope for -the best, that there will
be good snap-shots for future refer-
ence. When Charlie gets back to
Anita ask him to show them to you.

Tom Smithers got there just in time
for dinneV and ne has gained enough
to make him a fine looking man (far
ahead of one Democratic Postmaster
I know). I will go right down the
list that registered so the friends
can know the ones that enjoyed the
hospitality of the Boyds. Mrs. W. A.
Schwimley, Grace Knowlton Hanson,
Mrs.'Charlie Hook, Rev. W. A. Schwim-
ley, Grace Blood Beaver, Lewis Boyd,
Mte. Mary Myers, Mildred Knowlton
Levine, Lotella Overmire Blanchard,
Harry Cate,' Lilla K. Fish, Tillie Smith
Gearhart, Mildrede Fish Haltom,
Maude Blakesley Boatright, Bertha
Blakesley Boyd, Stella MeDermott
Jewett, Charlie Hook, and last but not
least comes Homer Boatright, the
genial old station agent with his
friendly greeting. There were a num-
ber of friends that sent regrets and
we were sorry that Drl E. E. Major
was unable to mingle with us. tl re-
member so well the remark I made
to George Haver, after I had vU-
ited with Dr. Major on my trip' out
here in 1930 that from now on I was
going to be dignified and to my sur-
prise George opened his mouth and
laughed heartily and replied, "you
can't get sweet fruit from a sour tree
Bessie." Now just what do you sup-
pose he meant?

With a safe return and happy land-
ing for Maude and Homer, we de-
parted for our homes after a very
Pleasant day that will linger in our_

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

re™hi£nT
Ce "? c?ndidacy &r theffp.'!?}lc-an. .n£mi|wtion. for m»inf-.r

memory.
Most Sincerely,
Bessie Myers Lowell, i

f the county at tte-June"prta££
tf F. W. Herbert.

. FOR SHERIFF.

6, 1938 ne Pnmary Jum

P- P. Edwards. •

Ti,0 ,FOR RECORDER.

-
Hcan voters of c '̂310" °f the -
PrimariesTl herebv C°Unty &t the June

didacy for the nffin a,nnounce my can-
o^Caas county Ce °f Countv atto™y

Roscoe S. Jones.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

-

o
Jennie M. Ward..

Fr°j? COUNTY AUDITOR
bry thTnor t* J « *

of au
r
ditor "f°

mmatlon for the of,
to the will f tSfeS»?,M?Unty' 8uWect

«>* Primary elector Icant
r-f *"• •*•
E. Hubbard.

^ssySffi»a«w^
Jican voters of r",!L n°*.°fthe «*«*-

M. Skpton.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In The District Court of State
Iowa In and For Cass County.

June Term, 1938.

Clyde R. Hill,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Eleanor 6. Hill,

Defendant.

TO: Eleanor G. Hill, the defendJ
above named: 1
You are.hereby notified that therj

will be on Ale in the office of the CleiH
of the District Court, Cass County,]
State of Iowa, on or before the 20H.I
day of March A. D., 1938, the petition]
of the plaintiff asking a divorce fn>n|
the marriage now existing be
you and the plaintiff on the pvumi.
of desertion for over two years witk|
out reasonable cause.

For further'particulars see petital
when on file as aforesaid. f

Now, unless you appear thereto!
and defend before noon of the second!
day of the next term of said court,!
which will be the June term, which!
will commence on the 9th. day ofl
June, A. D., 1938, at the court house f
in the City of Atlantic, Cass Com-1
ty, Iowa, default will be entered and I
decree rendered as prayed for in said]
petition.

Rudolph and Rudolph,
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Harold O. Disney of Atlantitwl
looking after business matters iil»|
city Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Halloran of Deniswj
visited in the city last Thursdays"
her sister, Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen!
family. . '. ,

The members of the Birthday
were guests Monday afternoon of*8]
Vera B. Hook at her home on J'
Street. A social afternoon was i.
by the ladies and a lunch was served!
by the hostess. Besides the member*!
present, other guests were Mrs. B
tie Robinson of West Des Moines
Mrs. John Pearce and Mrs. S. G. Je'-j
ett of Anita.

WANT ADS]
BongersvBtos. drug store is ha

quarters for Mother's day cards,
tionery and candy.

Large English Strain White
horns. See ours. Pinecrest Hatch*
Massena, Iowa.(

WANTEDt-^Custom hatching.
have separate compartments to
new modern incubators esp
adapted for custom hatching.
yoor eggs Wednesdays and Saturd»H
Anita Hatcheffi foflta,

bfcst brooder
on the market^fot'the money. (

in and see for yourself. Pinec
1(

Hatchery, Massena, Iowa.

NOTICE:—Those having
or any other articles in the s_
formerly conducted by the late
V. East, are hereby notified to
at my residence by May 1 a"d red

the same, or the articles will be
as by law provided at public au«
at my residence on Saturday »
noon, May 7, 1938, at 3:00 P-
Nellie ity. East, Administratrix

FOR SALE:—Big Reeds
Dent Seed ««*««*"• Reeds
Dent shelled and gwded.
bushel. L. U. New
R 16, Panora, Iowa.

Commercial Fertilizer at the
ers Coop, Anita, Iowa.

Buff OrphingUn chicks,
old. Pinecrest (Hatchery,
[owa.

WANTED:—Tour dead
Eh, 184 Anita—*e pay P^on
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„ qauare Deal 4-H club Met *t
" ome of Robert, Heckman hrt

v evening. Thirteen members
e prewnt. Wilbar Heckman was

e featured speaker and spoke on
Soil Conservation."

Joe Vetter and A. J. Kopp
Omaha business callers Friday.

John Mehlmann, wife and son, Don-
ald, were Sunday guests at the C. R.
Liston home north of Adel.

Trip

The Ollie Saxton home southwest
of the city was placed under quar-
antine for scarlett fever last Thura-
day. /

via

Get away—for a w**k or
a day! Take some "time
off" Irom every day duties
and find out what a frtnd
Ionic a change of scene
will be.

There are many places
to go that will,fcelp yon
forget your worries. Well
gladly suggest a few-

Go Rock Island—fares
are low and Tlrottll find
the service <BJ»mfcfrtable,
safe and «;ony«iieiii AH
luxurious main line trains
are completely air-condi-
tioned for your complete
enjoyment.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,
Des Moines, Iowa.

OCK ISLAND
l oUTE OF THE R O C K E T S

W. F. Budd and son,'Cecil, were in
Des Moines last Friday attending the
annual meeting of the Iowa Press As-
sociation.

Andrew Jensen and wife of Audu-
bon were Sunday visitors at the home
of her brother, C. W. Hockenberry
and wife.

Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, wif e and two
children left Tuesday morning for
Sioux City to attend the state con-
ference of Congregational churches.
From tliere they will g<Kj» Emerson,
Neb., to visit relatives and friends.
They expect to be gorte two weeks
from Anita.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

(Mrs. Peter R. Peteraen, a well known
woman living northeast of ̂  the City
and democratic committeewoman for
Grant township, is a patient at the
Atlantic, hospital, where a few days
ago she submitted to an • operation
for the removal of a tumor from one
of her breasts. She is reported to' be
getting along as nicely as could be
expected.

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY QASOUNE WITH

"CLflMTJC CONTROL"

For Sale
Used 1934 Master Deluxe
' Chevrolet Sedan

UNUSUALLY GOOD

CALL 244
10. W. Shaffer & Son

AKITA, IOWA

C. W. Zastrow,. wife and son, Lynn,
of Parlin, Iowa, visited Sunday with
Anita friends.

Senior Class Play.
On Friday evening, April 29, the

Senior Class will present their play,
"Only Me," a comedy drama by Mar-
ion Short.

The plot centers abput two failures,
one a girl who has lived so long in
Mexico that she feels herself an in-
terloper; the other a young aviator,
who has lost his nerve through an
accident. How one failure meets the
other, and how- the girl restores the
man's courage through her love for
her belief in him, produces a delight-
ful play.

Wholesome philosophy is .presented
by the grandmother and humorous
and livtely situations are provided by
the spinster beauty operator, who
"practices professional secrecy" and
a visiting young Mexican, who in-
troduces several new, ideas and cus-
toms from his native country. ,

This play will be presented in the
high school auditorium Friday even-
ing at 8:00 o'clock. Plan to spend
your evening with "Only Me."

P. T. A. Meeting.
The Parent Teachers Association

held their last meeting for the school
year in the high school auditorium
last Friday evening before., a fairly
good audience. Reports from the dis-
trict P. T. A. convention were given
by Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Mrs. B, W.
Robison. The high school orchestra,
under the direction of Miss Mildred
Eshelman, played several selections
which) were very much appreciated. >

After the meeting those present
inspected the various,; room's in the
building where each teacher had a
splendid exhibit oif. their pup'Us' work
for the school year.

. Elmo Exline and wife have rented
rooms for light housekeeping at the
home of Mrs. Nellie Eneix.

Ben Kirkham, wife < and daughter,
Priscilla, of Norwalfc, Iowa, spent
Sunday in Anita with her mother,
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.

Blue Overalls, pair $1.00
Shirts and Shorts, each 20c
Chick Pellets, 100-Ib. bag $2.40
Opal Pork & Beans, No. 2'/i can . .10c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

C. C. (Tiny) Heckman and wife
and Merle Robison and wife were in
Des Moines last Wednesday evening
attending a meeting of the Standard
Oil Co. representatives.

L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Lake, Iowa, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Anita.

John•. Schaake and .'wife . drove to
Carroll -Sunday morningv.-where they
spent the day with her sister, Mrs.
Paul Heirs and family.

HELLO FOLKS! AAA WHITE
LEGHORNS ARE THE LARGE
TYPE, LAY BIG WHITE EGG'S.
THEY ARE THE EGG CONTEST
WINNERS. ANITA HATCHERY,
ANITA, IOWA. 3t

The public is invited to avmeeting
of the Cass County Safety Council
to be held at 8:00 o'clock 'Friday
evening in the basement of the ,Meth-
.odist church. 'W. A. Linfor, Anita
chairman of the council, says a good
speaker will be on the program.

The talk of the town — GAMBLE'S
SPRING SALE. Hammer Handles,
3c; Turpentine, -49c gallon; Linseed
Oil, 98c; Casein Paint, 5 pounds, 59c.
Specials pn Garden Supplies. Gamble
Stores. It

J. P. iMletz and wife of Wiota
spent Saturday in the city with her
sister, 'Mrs. Bertha Renshaw. (While
here "Pete1,1 called at this office and
renewed his subscription to the Tri-
bune for another year.

The members of the Evening Din-
ner bridge club enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and iMlrs.
Glen A. Roe on Maole Street. Guests,
besides the members, were Mr. and
'Mrs. Lester Scholl. Following the
dinner the evening was spent play-
ing bridge.

ANITA

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Scholl northeast of the city.
Other guests were Mir. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Turner. High scores at bridge
were held by Mrs. Alfred Dement and
A. V. Robinson. »

At her home southeast of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. R. E.
Knop was hostess to the members
of the Sunshine club, eighteen mem-
bers being present. The afternoon
was spent sewing carpet rags. Mrs.
R., R. Pollock will be hostess to the
club at their next meeting.

Seventeen members of the Helping
Hand club and six visitors were guests
ast Thursday of Mrs. John Mehlmann
at her home south of the city. The
adies spent the afternoon quilting

and sewing carpet rags. A $2.00
donation was made by the club to
he women's field army of the Society

for the Control of Cancer. The next
meeting of the club will be held at
;he home of Mrs. George Miller.

>nomv

:HEVROLET TRUCKS
AT A COST OF LESS THAN
V3-CENT PER TON-MIIE, stock
model 1%-ton Chevrolet frock travels

10,l<il4 miles carrying 4590-lb. load.
•fe M".-i

NO TESTS are more rigidly tmpervised
and exacting than tesU conducted

under the supervision of the Contest Board
of the American Automobile Aesociat.on.
Ill figures listed in the column at the right
are/^-certified and convincing proof of
Cereal performance qualities and dollar-
£ving economy of Chevrolet trucks!
Modernize your truck equipment npw.
live money a« «^ with Chevrolet .rucks

with low first cost, low o,.eraung coat,
io~J «a ntenance expense-aiul with rug-
Led durable Chevrolet conBlruclion that
St. «t« tbouBauds of miles of capable.
Mtisfying operation.

SANCTION No. 3562

MAD THESE AMAZING
PERFORMANCE FAGS...

TlUI|U*lMCMWm< .

)- • }l<472

..... )IU'Z

A Cmtnl Ma

A R R I E R S F O R T H E N A T I O N

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner
and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Kopp and .Mr. and Mirs. Carl
Millard as guests, enjoyed a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner last Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold McDermott northeast of
the city. At the bridge session fol-
owing the dinner high scores were

held by Mrs. Millard and Dr. R. M.
Needles. '

There was a good attendance at the
meeting of the Anita Literary Club
last Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. S. E. Goodrich. Mrs. G. M.
DelCamp presided at the meeting, and
named Miss Mattie Butler, Mrs. Kath-
erine Main, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley as the member-
ship committee for the coming year.
Miss Butler explained the cancer drive
and the club voted $3.00 to the cause.
Roll Call was answered with one's
favorite vegetable recipe, and papers
on spring gardens and spring flower
gardens were read by 'Mrs. W. R.
Cryer and Mrs,, D. L. Spiker.

The program for the P. T. A. meet-
ing at Grant township school district
No. 3 on Tuesday evening of last week
was put on by people from the White
Cloud district in Lincoln township.
Numbers on the program were the
address of welcome by Marlene
Laartz; song, Eldred Petersen and
Billy .Watson; dialogue, "A Minister's
Mistake," Eldred Petersen, Dennis
Watson and Evonne Laartz; song,
Evonne and Marline Laartz and Den-
nis Watson; reading, Eldred Petersen;
song, Billy Steele; comedy skit, "Get-
ting a Marriage License," Lloyd Har-
ris, Max Petersen and Richard Wat-
son; tap dance, Dennis Watson; song,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petersen; recita-
tioni Dennis Watson; harmonica solo
Everett B. Luman; one-act play
"When the Wife's Away," Lloyd Har-
ris, Mrs. Raymond Laartz, Richard
Watson, Everett B. Luman, Dorothy
Jensen and Max Petersen.

R1ALTO THEATRE

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Jimmy Durante - 3 Stooges - Charles Starrett

IN THE SEASON'S GAYEST SHOW

"START CHEERING"
SAT. & SUN. APRIL 30 & MAY 1

KAyduttKour...
with thrilling star*
ol radio Mid .oreenl

Our Gang Comedy
LATE NEWS

Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh-
er, Kathryn, spent Sunday in Audu-
on with his sis'ter, Mrs. S. T.
el and family.

Mrs. Chas. Baker and son, Jack,
f Armour, So. Dak., have been vis-
ting here the past week with Lafe
.oob and family and with other
r iends.

KING BEE coal made friends for
us last winter. It is clean, holds
ire well, and throws a lot of heat.
ee us for prices on grain. Kunz
train Co. tf

Mrs. Glenn McCall and two daugh-
;ers, Margaret and Meredith, of Bag-
ey, Iowa, were week end visitors in
the city at the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Isabell Joy.

Started Friday — G A M B L E ' S
1PRING SALE — Values, Values,

Values. Tot Wagon, 77c; SPECIAL,
4-inch Brush included at no extra
:ost with purchase of 5 gallons Stand-
ard House Paint. Gamble Stores. It

FOR SALE:—TURKEY POULTS.
REAL BARGAINS IN POULTS FOR
MAY 10 HATCH. PLACE YOUR
ORDER NOW. ANITA HATCHERY,
ANITA, IOWA. 3t

Harry Kaskey, a traveling sales-
man for a St. Louis, Mo,, shoe com-
pany, spent Saturday a'rid'^unday in
the city with his sister, Mrs. Chester
A. Long and husband.

Russell Butler, the small son of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Robert Butler of the Berea
community, underwent a second mas-
toid operation at the Methodist hos-
pital in Des Moines last Thursday.
He submitted to the first operation
the week before. He is reported to
be getting along very nicely now.

ITS KASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE
«Stomach Safferers should learn how funona

UG A TABLETS curb the distress «nd
pain of ULCERS, GAS ACID INDIGESTION.
belchintf. heartburn, constipation, etc.. due to
excess acid. This CONVINCING E?E»B?t
JPHKE Trial may prove your r |%C,Ei
first step to happy itomach comfort No cost.
NoobliBation. AnkforFRIESMtttaofUdaaat

BONGERS BROS.

WORTH-SIOR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Why not come in and visit our
Locker Plant and let us explain
the advantages of a Locker.

Miller's Market
Anita, Iowa

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Field
FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.-A breakdown of the
delegations, to;congress on the

fbill is of^unu^al-totereslfit con-
I Tidered in connection wife the much-
1B1 i-about "purge'V-fheproposal

Democratic primaries
such members of the.housfrandjen-
ate as have opposed the President

[on important issues. _
Almost of paramount importance

ooliticaHy is New .York. No "fpurge"
has been proposed therer put one of
the most loyal of thV77 Democratic
senators, Robert F.WagnW, bucked
the President on this issue, to every-
one's surprise. Of course Sen. Roy-
nl S Copeland also voted against the
President on this bill, but it is Wag-
ner, who is up for re-eleption this
year, not Copeland, whom the Presi-
dent would very much like to see
retired to private-life.

In the house. Rep. John J_ O'Con-
I nor chairman/of the powerful rules
committee, has bejen troublesome to
the New Deal, for some time. As
chairman of'that committee he has

! had much to-do with blocking the
j wages and hours regulation bill. He
I issued a blast against the reqrgani-
zation bill as soon as it had passed

| the senate, and then voted against
'it.

get no spending for his state, was
rather tremendous. Nor that the
power of patronage, which of course
both Coolidge and Hoover had, had
been, enormously increased through
the tremendous multiplication of the
number of good Jobs on the federal
pay roll. .'•• >

All'of which is very significant now
because of the new insurrection on
Capitol Hill—that against voting the
President "'
which he
pleases.

May Turn on Heat
It. must be admitted that there

seems very little: prospect of this
latest revolt succeeding. , But then
it seemed rather unlikely, after the
White House turned on the neat for
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huge sums for relief;
can then allocate as he

But—so did nine other New York
Democrats, of , whom all but one,
Alfred F. Bpiter, come from the
Greater City. And an additional
New York city Democrat, Martin
J. Kennedy, was paired against the
bill! So it is father difficult, to fig-
ure the organization,leaders help-
ing to organize a move to eliminate
the insurgents when, primary day
comes. Especially when it is re-
membered that several important
functionaries in this group of, lead-
ers, particularly Ed Flynn of the
Bronx, bucked the President's
wishes rather forcefully when he at-
tempted to get approval for Robert
H. Jackson's gubernatorial ambi-
tions.
Irritating Thorns

In Maryland, where the President
would love to see Sen. Millard E.
Tydings replaced by a New Dealer,

s having sided against, the
lent- on every controversial

'of any importance, four of the
Democrats voted against the

•President,
In Ohio, where there are all sorts

of anti-New Deal rumblings, and
whose senator, Vic Donahey, was the
first named of the TVA investigat-
ing senators, 12 of the 21 Demo-
crats voted against the President.

In Texas, where Sen. Tom Connal-
ly was among-the first to insurge
on the Supreme court enlargement
proposal, eight Democrats refused
to follow their own Sam Bayburn,
majority leader.

Virginia, whose senators, Carter
Glass and Harry F. Byrd, have been
the most irritating thorns on Capitol
Hill so far as the White House is
concerned, was even worse. Sev-
ien of her nine Democratic repre-
Wtatives voted against the Presi-
dent. ,

Even in South Carolina, whose
senator, James F. Byrnes, led the
fight for the reorganization bill hi the
senate, did hot do so well. Three
ol her six Democrats, voted wrong
from the White House standpoint;
Which may not be so displeasing to
Sen. Ellison D. (Cotton Ed) Smith,
whom the White House would like
to see beaten ibis fall.

The one senator who comes up
this year that the President is most

; anxious to save is "Dear Alben"
Barkley of Kentucky, who defeated

|Pat Harrison for senate leader by
one vote due entirely to White House

| prepsure. He is now seriously
threatened in the primary. But four

i of the eight Kentucky Democratic
representatives voted .against the
President on the reorganization bill.

And so it goes through most of
! the delegations.

A Chuckle Here '
Just a few days before the house

so surprisingly scuttled the Presi-
dent's pet government reorganiza-
tion bill, Mr. Roosevelt was talking
with a group of visitors. As they
told the story afterward they had
the impression mat the President
was not greatly concerned about
what congress mig'hj do about any-
thing, but he grew rather forceful
when decrying any real danger of
dictatorship in this country.

Toward the conclusion of the in-
terview, the visitors reported, the
president asked them dramatically
" wey could name any power he
Possessed that the two preceding
Residents, Coolidge and Hoover,
had not had.

The visitors were not politically
nj'nded As a matter of fact, they
the w 1-uckling as ̂ ycame out of

White House about the retort
of their number had made. This

lad said to the Presi-
asked what powers he

(i i two predecessors had
The power of expression."

did not occur to them until
POWPV , °"rs later "at after
don!,, ° au°cate a couple of billion

year to projects all over
vith the power to say to

v°te for ir*1^ •that ne would eitherox admuustration measures or

the reorganization bill and was able
to get it through the senate, that it
would be upset in the house. '

At least three, times every one
watching the situation has been'
sure, within, the last 18 months,
that the wages and hours regulation
bUl would be enacted, only to see it
sidetracked. So that predictions at
the moment seem rather daring.
This new revolt just might get some-
where, unlikely as it seems now.

The great importance of it is that
if it should, it would clip the Presi-
dent's power so effectively that it
is scarcely likely he would be able
to force any measure through con-
gress for the remainder of his pres-
ent term. It would mean that from
now on congress would come mighty
close to determining its decisions on
its own political and economic, judg-
ment. .It would mean the end of
White House domination of Capitol
Hill.

Just one reservation has to be,
made to this. The President still
has that "power of expression." It
is not impossible that his strength
with the people in certain states and
districts would be such that he could
bring about the defeat in the Demo-
cratic primaries this year of a dozen
or more outstanding figures among,
the insurgents. That, should it oc-
cur, ^would be apt to bring con-
gress .back to heel very decidedly.

Probe to Be Unique
The TVA investigation will:. be

unique among the outstanding con-
gressional inquiries .of the last quar-
ter of a century in one particular—
it will not have a prosecutor!

Some senator or member of the
house among the ten who compose
the committee may decide, after the
thing gets started, to take a real in-
terest and try to get somewhere with
it. There is no euch promise' to
those who know the men from look-
ing over their names, but surprises
do happen.

But in the past it has been the
custom, when a committee was ap-
pointed to delve into something, to
pick out the particular man who
had been doing most of the crusad-
ing on that subject, and put him on
the investigating body, if not as
chairman, then at least as a mem-
ber.

For example, after Sen. Burton
K. Wheeler had been attacking Har-
ry M. Daugherty, then attorney
general under President Harding,
bitterly for weeks, and virtually

Lesson for May 1
FOLLOWING VISION '

WITH SERVICE!
LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:M-29.
GOLDEN TEXT—All things are possible

to him that believeth.—Mark 9:23.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Only Jesui

Could Help.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A* the Foot of the Moun-

tain. • . * ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Uvlng.Up to Our Knowledge of Christ.
YOTJNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Following' Vision with Service.

One of the lessons that seems
hard to learn and to keep constantly
effective in the life of a Christian
is that mountain-top experiences of
spiritual uplift are not van end in
themselves but a preparation for
service. All too often we come to
regard such times of peculiar bless-
ing, whether in the privacy of our
pwn room, or hi the great confer-
ence of Christian workers, as some-
thing which should glow warmly in
our own hearts, making us glad in
die Lord, and not as a background
and preparation for ministry to
others. One; might just as well hope
to feed the physical body constantly
without any work or exercise and
keep in good health, as to feed the
Boul on good things, do nothing for
God or fellow-man, and still avoid
what someone has called "spiritual
dyspepsia."

The writer has Just attended a
most unusual and blessed Bible con-
ference, the leaders of which right-
ly apprehended this truth. .Evan-
gelism was the matter chiefly in
mind, but instead of announcing the
theme of the week's meetings as
"Evangelism" the program present-
ed it as "Preparation for Evangel-
Ism." .That is sound spiritual sense.
We came not to discuss evangelism
Itself so much as to prepare our-

Italian Hemstitching for a Cbalr Set

selves to go out and evangelize.

forced the appointment of an in-
vestigating committee, he was ap-
pointed on it. He was not made
chairman, for the simple reason that
he was a Democratic senator, and
the Republicans were in .control of
the senate, so that all chairman-
ships were given to Republicans.

But '•?- everybody knew when
Wheeler was appointed that he
would really run the committee, and
he did.
Walsh Made History

When Sen. Robert M. La Follette
of Wisconsin, father of the present
senator of the same name, finally
-got his resolution for investigation
of the lease of Teapot Dome passed,
Sen. Thomas J. Walsh, who agreed
with La Follette about it and was
known as a relentless prosecutor,
was named chairman.

Walsh made history, digging in for
the carefully hidden trails long after
nearly everyone but Walsh and La
FoUette was persuaded that actu-
ally the whole thing was all right.

This has always been the rule in
both houses, though frequently com-
mittee chairmen, especially in the
house of representatives, have sto-
len the thunder of the special prose-
cutors simply because they out-
prosecuted them. House members
iave a little harder time getting

than senators, and hence
to do battle when they

God help us to do it!
Jesus rightly characterized the

time in which he.lived as ,
L A Faithless Generation (w. 14-

19). ,
"Jesus found in the valley disput-

ing scribes, a distracted father, a
demon-possessed boy,-and defeated
disciples." The unbelief .which
called forth the rebuke of Jesus "is
revealed in different phases. There
were the scribes, willful and per-
sistent unbelief; there was the
father, unwilling unbelief; tiiere
was the boy, irresponsible unbelief;
and there were, the disciples, un-
conscious unbelief. The whole at-
mosphere wa$ an unbelieving at-
mosphere" (Morgan). .
.As we look at that depressing pic-

ture of long ago, let us consider our-
selves lest we also be tempted to
"limit God" by our faithlessness.
The most casual reader of Scripture
cannot help but see that God seeks
out and honors faith, and as we be-
gin to study God's Word with care
we realize that the fundamental of
all fundamentals is really to believe
God. Some Christian men and wom-
en are living out a tremendous testi-
mony for God by fully believing Him
and His Word, but many of those
who profess to follow Him actually
make Him appear ridiculous be-
fore the world because then- unbe-
lief makes Him out to be a "small"
God'instead of/the infinite, eternal,
omnipotent God.

II. The All-Powerfol Saviour (w.
23-27). <

The keynote of our first division

HPHE chair set shown htre 1*
* made of an even meshed

cream linen, marked oft in
squares of Italian1 hemstitching.
Tiny scrolls in outline stitch with
two diamonds in satin stitch are
embroidered in all the outside cor-
ners. The scroll motif is shown at
lower left. The tassels aro made
by raveling strips of the material
and then rolling them.

The chair back piece measures
15 by 10 inches finished, and the
chair arm pieces 7% by 7% inches.
Allow %-inch at all edges for
the rolled hems. The hemstitched
squares measure 2% inches. Mark
them in pencil. The method of
hemstitching the rolled edges is
shown here at A and B. .Remem-
ber that a moist thumb always
kelps in rolling an edge evenly.
Italian hemstitching is really just
two rows worked together as
shown at C and D. To prepare
the rows, draw two threads, skip
four and then draw two more.

Readers who have received
their copy of Mrs. Spears' book

on Sewing, for the Home Decora-
tor, wiU be pleased to know that
Book No. 2 is now ready. Ninety
embroidery stitches; fabric re-
pairing; also table settings; gifts;
and many things to make for
yourself and the children. If you
like hand work you will be pleased
with this unique book of complete
directions for every article illus-
trated. Postpaid upon receipt of
25 cents (coin preferred). Just
ask for Book No. 2 and address
Mrs. Spears, 210 South Desplaines
St., Chicago, HI.

All That's Left Untaxed
If people will morbidly attend

murder trials, why not charge
them $1 admission?

Utopia is impossible because w»
are not Utopians. We ought to
know that.

Sentiment Is Their Ticket I
People "let themselves in" fo?
good part of their troubles.
A grouch salvages only on*

privilege: He doesn't get picked
on.

A man may be proud of his "su-
periorities," but it may be only
tils glands. • .

ON FLOWERS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES I SHRUBS

Love of • Child
Better to be driven out from

among men than to be disliked by
children.

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

la(i that

get a chance for the front pages.
H the normal course of procedure

had been followed in the TVA in,
vestigatTon, Sen. H. Styles Bridges

Hampshire would
named as one of the 1
members He would not have been
Sit at the head of the senate listmsttion and 8tu^yUy|ar_kn0ws more

in

might well have been the sad words
"they could not" in verse 18. But
now the Son .of God has come and
the new keynote is the inspiring
words of verse 23, "all things are
possible to him that believeth."
There is no problem too difficult for
our Lord; there is no sorrow too
deep for His comfort; there is no
challenging .opportunity too great
for His enabling power.

in. Prayer the Connecting Link
(vv. 28, 29).

The disciples in chagrin at their
inability to deal with the difficulty
of the demon-possessed boy, having
witnessed the power of Christ in
delivering him, begin now to realize
that evidently even though uncon-
scious of it, they had come into the
powerless position of unbelief.

What a solemn warning there is
for us in the experience of these
followers of the Lord Like the
termites who destroy the very life
and strength of wood-and yet leave
it apparently whole, only to crum-
ble in dust when it is put under
the pressure of daily use-there are
spiritually destructive influences
which all but unconsciously destroy
le virile strength of the Christian.
Prayerlessness is the most effective
weapon of Satan at this point. With-
out prayer there is no power. Rea
problems are not successfully me
no? are opportunities grasped "bul
by prayer/1 _

Happiness
Happiness grows at our own fire-

be picked m

Jbk Me Jlndthei;
Q A General Qui*

The Question*

1. How is the date of Easter
determined?

3. By what name is the Chinese
philosopher K'ung Fu Tze usual-
Jr known to the Western world?

I. What were th* "Three Es-
tates" in France prior to the Her-
elution?

4. Who makes the laws for the
Mstrict of Columbia?

5. How many lawyers are there
fat the United States congress!

«. How much raw sflk does the
United States import?

T. What is the grei
to which s diver has

The Answ«

1. It is the first Sunday ate
the full moon on or next after
March 21.

1. Confucius.
S. Nobles, clergy and common

people.
4. Congress.
5. Seventy-one out of the ninety-

six senators and 249 out of 435 rep-
resentatives are lawyers.

6. During the calendar* year
1937, 57,815,673 pounds of raw silk
was imported, .with an import val-
ue of $106,594,358.

• 7. The greatest depth reached
by any diver was attained by Dr.
William Beebe in his bathysphere,
in which he reached 3,028 feet
below the surface, August 15,1934.

Motor oil free of every imparity...
sdd-ffee.,.th*t u the *dendfic scbleve-
meat of Quaker State's four great, mod-
em refipfHi The finest Peoasyhaabi
erode oil la transformed Into s per*
f«cced lubricant, to part dttt motor
troubles due to dodge, carbon and cor-
rosion are wholly overcome. Your car
will tun better, last longer with Acid-
Prtt Quahtr Statt. Retail price, Mi a
quart. Quaker State Oil Refining Cor-
poration, Oil City, Pennsylvania.

is not to
gardens.—Douglas Jer-

i-old.
Our Business

i« to YOU, who are grown men,
and honorable, that the whole

r new work and noble-

ness.
Silence Helps

The soul needs silence more tha»

"I CAN ROLL'EM NOW
TO BEAT AIL-

AND EVERY CIGARETTE
SMOKES EXTRA MILD,"

SAYS AL HAZARD

*L HAZARD ifl painting some
J\. good advice to motoriate,
while he gives some good tips to
"makin'a" smokers. Al speaking:
"Gettin' a quick, neat 'makin's'
smoke is no trick at all with
Prince- Albert That crimp cut
sets right—doesn't bunch up or
spill out. And that's why P. A.
draws good, and smokes slow and
cool Plenty mild, too, for such
rich-tastin* smokes. I say, If you
smoke for pleasure, smoke Prince
Albert." (Good advice for pipe-
smokers tool)

r Of-. MM. >. I. IwMtT*. O .̂Wlnm. Mia.H.0.1

ON THE JOB OR SITTIN' HOME
WITH THE MISSUS, PRINCE • »

ALBERT GIVES ME A GOOD. RICH-
TASTIN' SMOKE EVERY TIME

AL KNOCKS OFF painting long
enough to add theao words
(Buddy Brennan la listening;):
"That Prince Albert is » real
job in tobacco. The crimp cut
puts real pleasure In 'makinV
BinoVee for every body! And P. A.
is down-right thrifty. X get
around 70 mild, tasty 'nakinV
smokes from every tin."

Mat «l MM* Afcwt

FRINGE ALBERT
TUf. NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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[juvenile' Delinquency Is 'Public' Delinquency,
Claim Child Psychologists; Parents and

Authorities Held Responsible

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
[T HAPPENED in a midwestern community.

Jim was a farm youth who wanted good clothes, candy
id cigarettes. His position in life made such luxuries 1m-
jssible but Jim found a way. Occasionally he'd take (not
eal) a chicken from his mother's flock, sealing it to the vil-

age meat dealer.
Jim began having the luxuries he desired. His dad bought
an old car and Jim instantly became a hero among the

ommunity's younger crowd. But one luxury led to another and
entually Jim was taking (not stealing) more chickens. When
; mother's supply began diminishing Jim used to take chickens

torn nearby farmers.
Eventually the meat dealer became suspicious and had Jim

irrested. At seventeen, this boy who wanted nothing more than
I few luxuries was sent to the reform school for stealing chick-

Who knows what may happen when Jim is freed?
More pertinent still, perhaps, is the question of who is to

Bame. The neighbors pity Jim's parents and moralize about
deplorable delinquency. Perhaps it was just unfortunate

mmstance; maybe no one is to blame.
In crowded Boston the investigator will stumble on a some-

hat similar problem. That staid old Massachusetts city is
attling the menace of young"

too
thieves," boys and girls
steal automobiles for

:-neck midnight rides in a
,d, heedless and puzzling

arch for thrills. The cars are
it stolen to sell but are usual-
found abandoned or wrecked

then the joy riders have fin-
fched with them. What causes
as peculiar mental "kink" in
nodern adolescents?
| But the most fascinating—

probably, fundamental—
fiase of juvenile delinquency
the boy "gang," a group of
_ iborhood youngsters who
, forces for well-meant compan-

iship and often end up behind
bars. More than one child

ychiatrist, seeking the basic
i of child crime, has placed his

ger on the old wooden shack
sits unnoticed on a vacant

a "hangout" for boys who have

essly tossed their children into the
maw of crime."

The experience of several cities
who have approached child crime
rom an intelligent viewpoint, bears
to. Hoover out. Chicago, while far
rom a crime-free city, has aided

boys to "go straight" by giving
them proper attention.

Chicago park police are a sepa-
rate organization from the regular
city police department and are
trained to encourage juvenile ac-
tivities on city - sponsored play-
grounds. "A soft ball instead of a
gun" is their motto. Boys caught
stealing or destroying park property
are not arrested but are turned over
to the park recreation director for
discipline.

Hie Parents' Responsibility.
So much for the public's part. But

how about the parents from whom
every child must get his fundamen-
tal background? Psychiatrists point
out that many a youngster has been

he was misused at home and had
to look elsewhere for recreation.
What many parents forget, say the
specialists, is that the physical fact
of fatherhood or motherhood does
not endow a man or woman with su-
pernatural qualities. The art of par-
enthood has to be learned the same
as anything else.

Listen to Dr. Paul Popenoe, noted
counselor on family relations who
feels proper parental treatment will
dissuade potential child criminals:

"The first thing for a parent to
do is to keep the emotions of anger
and severity on cold storage. A
surgeon can't give away his emo-
tions when he has a serious opera-
tion to perform, and a parent can't
go blind with feeling when he has a
problem to deal with in relation to
his children.

"Parents need patience in deal-
ing with their youngsters. They
can't treat their children as some-
thing to be kicked about or locked
up in the closet. They are human
beings. When they misbehave, their
action must be considered as a
symptom, the same as a fever or an
ache, and not a cause. If parents
go into causes, they very likely will
find themselves to blame."

Will Delinquency Decrease?
The problem of juvenile delin-

quency is especially pertinent right
now ^because soon thousands of
school children will be released for
the annual vacation, many of them
left to their own ingenuity to find
summer recreation. But each year
this problem becomes less pressing,
because more communities are in-
stituting comprehensive playground
programs for children of all ages.
Designed to keep youngsters busy
all day, these activities encourage
healthy bodies, clear heads and—at

Lesson for May 8

CO-OPERATING IN SERVICE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:30-41.
GOLDEN TEXT—For he that la not

•gainst us to on our part.—Mark 9:40.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When We Want to B«

First.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Not In Our Clais.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Working with Others for Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Co-operating In Service.

That there is strength in united
and co-operative effort is a truth so
obvious that in the affairs of the
home and of the office we would not
attempt to make progress with "a
house divided against itself." But
with strange and destructive incon-
sistency some who are engaged in
the propagation of the Christian
faith, and often the very folk who
speak much of love and feDow-
Ship and sacrificial service, fight one
another with cunning and often bit-
terness of spirit, and all in the
name of Christ whom they profess
tq serve.

No one who is awake to the real
issue involved would ask any true
believer to co-operate in Christian
work with, those who, while holding
the name -and outward symbols of
the followers of Christ, deny His
deity and His Word. But surely
there is need for loving co-operation
between all those who truly love
the Lord, who believe in Him and
in His Word.

I. A Dispute by the Way (w. 30-
34).

Jesus had taken His disciples
from the Mount of Transfiguration
by secluded roads through Galilee
so that He might instruct them in
the all-important truths regarding

*~pHE approach of summer
x makes us all long to get into
urlght, easy, carefree clothes,

even if we're planning to vacation
at home, with* occasional week-
ends at the lake or seaside. These
two patterns bring you styles that

> other source of recreation.
Kepi Diary of Loot.

ne psychiatrist, living in an east-
city, purposely frequented an

a where gangs flourished. His
7 makes interesting reading:

"First of all, I had to gain the
wys' confidence by taking part in
heir every-day activities. After tha

|t was merely a matter of observa
|ion.

t"There were two 'smart' boys in
18 particular gang who obtaine"

heir start from stealing. They went'
"*} a store and while Joe attracted

manager's attention, Tom 'lift-
a green record book. This was

111 diary, after a fashion, in which
s kept a complete record of the

pang's criminal activities.
"A few months later I succeeded
getting possession of that diary

' tell>ng Tom about a survey I
wended to make. An interview
»as arranged at a downtown ho-

wnere the boy was made to
importance by the gift of
He handed over the diary.

ell you, it was rich with
escapades!"

•V8 Juvenile delinquency.
m the mind of J. Edgar Hoo-

>f i'nv ?• or of the federal bureau
investigation, there's another an-

• Hoover, who may some day
'ho i,.° fope with ad«lt criminals

il Pub lip S ry chUd cruninals, callsR delinquency,
analysis is not without logic.

,,0ur What's the Cause?
ay,» saw'iwhful criminal8 ol to-

5 hrni Ho°ver, "come from
hoS6" by d«ath or divorce-
°mes where discioline was

, — from
there was

I* '"toU'of0 me ^y^ng but the
here Pate?ts^T^ *rom homes

1, laolr m ' 'lectfo'wcomn
aw- «>'»«- example, cwe-

forced into a life of crime because

night-drowsy eyes that welcome
sleep.

Today's 'teen age generation is a
problem because public responsibil-
ity for juvenile delinquency was not
recognized until a few years ago.
Who can tell but that tomorrow's
youngsters, aided by the healthy
recreation their communities now
sponsor, will foresake crime for a
nobler life?

It's possible, so long as we re-
member the trouble isn't juvenile
delinquency, but public delin-
quency 1

C Western Newspaper Union.

Light-Hearted Fashions

are a joy to wear and a joy to
make. The patterns are easy to
follow and each includes a de-
tailed sew chart.
Slacks With Bolero and Topper.
The slacks fit so nicely about the

hips, and have the proper width in
the trousers. They and the bolero
both tailor quickly and easily in
denim, gingham, seersucker or
jersey. Use a brilliant handker-

his
1 cigar,

can

f te<>

His death and resurrection. One
could hardly conceive of a more
propitious arrangement for their
growth both in knowledge and grace
Did they profit by it? No; they
not only did not understand what
He told them but they used their
time to dispute "among themselves
who should be the greatest" (v. 34).

Possibly James, Peter, and John
were a bit puffed up by their ex-
perience on the Mount, or perhaps
the others were jealous because
Jesus had taken them with Him
Or perchance it was just another
unprovoked expression of the sinfu
pride that is so close to the surface
of the human heart and mind.

D. An Example of Humility (w
35-37).

"True greatness . • consists
not in attaining the first place in
the notice and praise of the world
not in being served by many, but in
being willing to stoop down to t
humble place, not for the sake o
self-effacement, not in timid diffi
dence, but in order to serve others
for the sake of Christ" (Erdman)

Note carefully that it is the receiv
ing of a little one in the name o
Christ that brings to us the glory oi
His presence with us. Every deed
of kindness and love is commend-
able and has its own reward, but
there is a vast difference between
it and humble service in the name
and for the glory of Christ.

m. A Lesson in Co-operation (w.
38-41).

John, quick to apprehend spiritual
truth, sees in the teaching of Christ
concerning the little child the con-
demnation of something he had
done. " 'If indeed it be true that to
receive a child, an ordinary every-
day child, is to receive Christ, and
to receive God,' said John within
himself, 'what did I dp when I for-
bade that man who in the Name
was casting out a demon?' Verily,
the light had broken in upon him."

The man who casts out demons,
or who gives the disciple of Jesus
a cup of water, in His name—that is
with true faith in Christ, and in His
power, and for His glory—must be a
believer. He may not belong to our
group or circle, he may not speak
our language, he may not use our
methods, but if he is serving Christ
we should not forbid him or speak
evil of him. God has at times
called a man to witness for Him,
who has done so in a manner dis-
tasteful to others, and these in turn
have aligned themselves against
him and hindered his full usefulness
in the gospel. One of the great evan-
gelists of the last generation used
methods which shocked many church
folk. They stood against him, and
yet that man was used to win hosts
of business and professional men
that the church had scarcely
touched, into earnest Christian tes-
timony and service which continues
to this day. \ou and I may not like
one another's appearance, or voice,
or methods, but let us love and co-
operate with one another for
Christ's sake!

"AROUND
THE HOUSE

chief print for the topper—any
iturdy cotton. Here's a holiday,

outfit you'll thoroughly enjoy.
The Adorable Dirndl.

Nothing is more popular, be-
cause nothing is more becoming
to slim young figures. It's such

gay, easy-to-wear fashion, and
he square neckline is flattering.

For a dirndl, choose something in
lively printr-linen, chintz and

percale are best. Be sure the
colors are as complimentary to
•our skin as that fitted, shirred

waistline is to your figure!
The Patterns.

1332 is designed for sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 3%
'ards of 39-inch material for the
>olero and slacks; % yard for the
topper.

1480 is designed for sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 3%
yards of 35-inch material, plus 3%
raids of braid for trimming and

yards ribbon for belt.
Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for 4he Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book* which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
Becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned, ac-
curately cut and easy to follow.
Bach pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Hit
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNO Service.

Rapid Growth
During the first few hours after

its birth, a giraffe goes through •
"stretching period" while its legs
are falling into place. One recent
arrival at the London zoo was 63
inches tall when born and in-
creased to 75 inches by the follow-
ing afternoon.-rCollier's Weekly.

Batter the ftaisins—A good way
to keep raisins from going to the
bottom of a cake is to roll them in
butter before placing them in the
batter. * • •

Save Pickling Sirup.—Sirup left
from pickled or spiced iruiti
makes a delicious flavoring for
roast meats.

* • •
Hanging New Curtains.—Baste

a tuck in new curtains under the
top hem where it will not show,
then if the curtains shrink when
first laundered it will be easy to
let out the extra length.

* • •
Washing a Raincoat. — Soap

should never be used when wash-
Ing a raincoat. Instead, use a so-
lution of one pound of alum to
three gallons of water. /

* • *
Odors Eliminated. — Left-over

vegetables having a strong smell,
such M cabbage, onions, cauli-
flower, etc., should be put into a
glass Jar and the top screwed on
tightly before placing in the re-
frigerator. Otherwise the whole
Ice box will take up the unpleas-
ant odor. * • •

Icing Will Not Ron.—If you will
dust your cakes with cornstarch
before icing, the icing will not
tend to run.

Keeping Sliced Bananas.—You
can keep ripe bananas from turn-
ing dark after slicing if you cover
them with any fruit juice or sprin-
kle them with lemon Juice.

* • •
Grind Cheese. — When using

cheese for macaroni, potatoes,
etc., do not grate it. Put it through
the fine cutter of your meat chop-
per and you will not have any
small pieces left over.

* * •
Grease the Paper.—Grease both

the pan and paper when lining
cake pans.

* * *
Prevents Smoke. — To avoid

smoke when making griddle
cakes, use a salt bag instead of
fat to prevent them from sticking.
Merely fill a small, clean cloth
bag with salt and rub it over the
hot griddle each time fresh bat-
ter is put on.

Wash Before Using.—Launder
new linens before you use them.
As snowy white as your new ta-
ble cloth or sheets may look, they
are bound to be affected by han-
dling of prospective buyers and
sales clerks, or by the dusty air
in the store. You will be surprised
to see the amount of dirt that
appears in the water when you
wash these new articles for the
flrst time.

SEEDS,
SOIL and
CLIMATE!

THE aoil and climate of this part
of the country are an open book
to the seed experts who breed
and select pedigreed Ferry's
Seeds. In their experimental
gardens, they have perfected
aeed varieties that are at their
best under these conditions.

You'll find these seed varie-
ties in the familiar red-and-sil-
ver Ferry's Seeds store display.
The unique Ferry-Morse Seed-
Breeding- Institute has spent
years to bring them to perfection.

• Select your seeds from the
ferry's Seeds display—all have
been tested this year for 0«r-
mmation—and further tested
for trueness to type. 5c •
packet and up. 1938 NOVELTIES
too. Ferry-Morse Seed Co.,
Detroit, San Francisco,

FERRY S SEEDS
Cot Through Difficulties

The greatest men have been,
those who have cut their way to
success through difficulties.—Rob-
ertson.

UlflV

The Word of God
The word of God will stand a

thousand readings; and he who has
gone over it most frequently is the
surest of finding new wonders there.
—J. Hamilton.

Mrs Ethel Strouse Sohl, 26, who

Good Intentions
Good intentions are at least the

seed of good actions.—Sir William
Temple.

Even as Christ
True lorgiveness is a very stronf

virtue.

INSTANT LIGHTING

Haka ironing • quicker, easier and mon
plaawnt talk. Iron the eujrwu— with aOoU-
man. the corahm hntot UgkUM Iron. Jut
torn • vahre, itrlln a match audit Uahtaln-
•tantly. TfaeOolemanheatalnaiUty.laqaieUy
ready for UM. Operate* for Mif an hour. 8e»
your dealer or write for FSEE FOLDER.
THE COLEMMt LAMP AND STOVE GO.

"--' WUSZO, WlchlU. K«iu.-.Chlo«(ro,IU.i^
~ .hi,, P..; Los Anmlea. CaDf. (7J40W>

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

MERCHANDISE BUY
must be good to be ADVERTISED
consistently advertised GOODS
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DIES SATURDAY
(Weeks' Illness With Aplastic
lemia Proves Fatal to Former

Known Anita Woman;
Funeral Held ^Tuesday.

„. Ed. M. Blakesley, 54, a na-
|of Anita and a life-long resident

died at her home in Man-
Jr, Iowa, Saturday afternoon at
| o'clock, following a two weeks'

from aplastic anemia. While
Buffered from an attack of the

the winter, she appeared to be
ered from it, but a couple of

ago took sick again and her
Ition became serious a few days

No hopes were held for her
ery the last week of her life,

remains were brought to the
funeral home in Anita Sunday

noon, and on Tuesday afternoon
I o'clock were taken to the Con-

ttional church where funeral ser-
were held, the rites being in

of Rev. Richard P. Chambers,
|r of the Presbyterian church in
jitie. Burial was made in Ever-

cemetery.
Born in 1883.

|llie Mae Wagner, a daughter of
jate William and Belle IWagner,
[born on a farm northeast of

on Sept. 12, 1883. She spent
fcirlhood days on the farm where

as born and on Aug. 13, 1902,
in marriage to Ed. M.I united

isley.
| and Mrs. Blakesley made their

I in Anita until 1917, when Mr.
sley purchased a controlling in-
tin the old'Wiota Savings Bank,
hey moved there to make their

They remained in Wiota six
\ when they returned to Anita,

short residence here, Mr.
>y became a delinquent tax
and as his work necessitated

.nging locations about every
\ th0r.?J6fl8«; lived, in numerous
' seat towns in Iowa during the

[eleven years.
• children were born to Mr. and

felakesley, and they with the hus-
Iand father are left to mourn

ath. They are Dr. iCharles W.
ey of Atlantic, William Blakes-
Sioux City, and Marvin and
Blakesley of Manchester. She
survived by three grandchild-

JHer death will also be mourned
|ur brothers and two sisters, Fern

of Lewiston, Idaho, Harvey
»r, Dr/ Charles G. Wagner and

of Elsinore, <Cal-f Mrs.
«le Sitter of Gettysburg, So.

land Mrs. Leila Hillebrand of
lllis, Ore.
file not a resident of Anita for
«st eleven years, Mrs. Blakesley

i thought of Anita as home, and
! at least one visit a year here.

[has many friends here who will
irry to learn of her death and

[will sympathize with the hus-
and children in their hour of

She was known as a good
an; a fine friend, a devoted wife

•mother.

"A Yank at Oxford" Plays
at Rialto Three Evenings

Robert Taylor, supported by a group
of film personalities who have achiev-
ed fame both-here and abroad, includ-
ing Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'Sul-
livan, and such stellar British players
as Vivien Leigh, Edmund Gwenn and
Griffith Jones, come to the Rialto
Theatre screen for three evenings, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, in "A Yank
at Oxford," an unusual story of the
experiences of an American college
boy placed in the unfamiliar environ-
ment of an English university.

Based on an original story by Leon
Gordon, Sidney Gilliat and Michael
Hogan and on an idea by John Monk
Saunders and directed by Jack Con-
way who gave the. screen such hits
as "A Tale of Two Cities" and "Li-
beled Lady," the new Taylor picture
has the distinction of being photo-
graphed in England against the auth-
entic Oxford backgrounds.

The story begins with Taylor's de-
parture for England, having received
a scholarship for Oxford. His arrival
there, his difficulties, in adjusting him-
self to the customs and traditions of
a university far different from the
college he has left behind, his feud
with a rival undergraduate and his
subsequent romance with this rival's
sister, make for a narrative which
holds excitement, humor, novelty and
a sympathetic unfolding of character-
izations.

The picture is given added excite-
ment in its deputation of such thrill-
ing athletic episodes as an intercol-
legate relay race, the quaint English
"bumping" races and the colorful Ox-
ford-Cambridge crew race in which
Taylor's prowess as the Oxford stroke
aids in winning him the 'sympathy
of his fellow students.

In addition to the feature there will
be a Mickey Mouse cartoon and a news
reel on Saturday and Sunday even-
ings.

"Love Is a Headache" Tonight.
One Of the funniest of the season's

screen ^comedies, "Love Is a Head-
ache;" "starring Gladys George; anff
Franchot Tone, appears on the pro-
gram at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening.

The story tells of a famous actress,
constantly being panned by a Broad-
way columnist. As a publicity gag,
she adopts two orphans and is almost
arrested for kidnapping. She flees
and is followed by the columnist. When
the small town hotel owner, sheriff,
and justice of the peace hears Miss
George say that the only way out of
their trouble would be marriage, he
forces Tone to the ceremonies. It
is what they always wanted, anyway,

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
New Potatoes N°- *Texas —10 Pounds29c

27c
18c

Briardale Golden Bantam
$1.55 Per Dozen — 2 No. 2 Cans

AAAioca Pearl ior Quick

GWC Dry Pack2 NO. 2 cans
Cake Flour
Peanut Butter
Pork and Beans GWC£Sr£B"11 lOc

22c
jar25c

Rice
Matches
Flour

Fancy Blue Rose
Whole Grain — 3 Pounds

GWC — 6 Box Carton

GWC All Purpose Flour
49-lb. Sack

17c
19c

$1.49
Whole Wheat Biscuits Package Ik

Briardale — 48-oz. Can
From California Tomatoes

Paint Cleaner Red Head — Package 23c
TOMATO, CABBAGE AND

PEPPER PLANTS.

Congressman Wearin Tells
of Activities at Washington

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

President Franklin D. Roosevelt
sent a message to Congress this week
on the elimination of the tax exempt
feature from securities and official sal-
aries. I am in hearty accord with the
president on this matter. Earlier in
this session I introduced a bill, H. J.
R. 603, providing for the elimination
of tax exemptions on salaries and
securities. It is contemplated speedy
action will be taken on the President's

appropriation for

so they are happy.
IMuch comedy is added to the pic-

ture by the presence of Mickey Rooney,
Frank Jenks, Ralph Morgan and the
late Ted Healy, as this production
was finished the day preceding his
death. The cast also includes Virginia
Weidler, Jessie Ralph, Fay Holden,
Barnett Parker and Julius Tannen.

Included on tonight's program will
be the current issue of March of Time.
A major portion of this issue is taken
up with "Nazi (Conquest No. 1." You

the dramatic story behind

IN
MJC

can see
Hitler's world
Austria.

shaking conquest of

Fair Officials Announce
$115,000 Premium List

$115,000 in cash premiums to be
awarded in competitive departments
of Iowa's Territorial Centennial State
Fair this summer was announced to-
day by State Fair officials.

This is nearly $8,000 larger than the
prize offerings at last year's state ex-
position, and is one of the largest total
sums offered by the fair management
in recent years.

The $115,000 total does not in-
clude prize offerings for Centennial
exhibits and features, plans for which
are still in preparation, to be an-
nounced in the near future.

Largest premium offerings include
$31,480 for cattle; $17,795 for horses;
$13,164 for swine; and $17,792 for boys
and girls 4-H work.

The complete prize list by depart-
ments includes: speed, $9,300; horse,
$17,795; cattle, $31,480; swine, $13,-
164; sheep, $3,951; poultry, $5,000;
dairy, $700; agriculture, $5,664; fruit,
$1,953; vegetables, $995; flowers, $1,-
359; textile and china, $1,100; apiary.

specialists claim juvenile de-
ei>cy is really' public delinquency.

Pscussion of America's child crime
by Joseph (W. LaBine.

* * *
Saturnio Cedillo, Mexico's

menace who keeps his own
°f 10,000 men. A character
by Lemuei Parton in "Who's

p This Week."
* * . *

Field, Washington cor-
'Pondent, says late Louis Howe,

ouse secretary, would have

26 Students Compose Wiota
HighSckool&aduating Class
Wiota high school will graduate a

class of twenty-six, eleven girls and
nineteen boys, on May 19. The class

«ve"ted many "unfortunate"
1 utterancea of Past lew

and Great Britain to unify
f
 U(n' smele command in case
^nMve war. New treaty outlined

'n . Plckard in the "Weeklys Rev
.

eview."

O 41

Lun<lquist's Sunday
• "Cooperating

text ia f*°m

as chosen as its
First, Now Score.

motto, "Safe on
The class colors

are" maroon and gold and the class
flower is the American Beauty rose,

lass members are Orville Mueller,
I eo Ury Burnette Woods, Lucille Mor-
gan, Jack Aldrich, Harold Stuetelberg,
Jean Wood, Clifford Mailander, Mar-
•aret Mary Earl, Edward Ihnen BeHe

Armstrong, Albert Bolte Luel a
Brown, Merle Derry, Josephine Bell,

nn Malone, Clarence Dmkla,
Ehle, Margaret Pollock, Mel-

Howard Thompsonv a a ,
Mahlandt Baier, Roy'Wiechmann, Vera
Anderson, Clyde Keith and Muddle
Barnholdt.

C. Pellett of Atlantic and
Morrison, Sr. of Washington

$506; Iowa art salon, $500; photo-
graphy, $100; farm women's hobbies,
$93; women's projects, $1,000; rural
women's chorus, $300; horseshoe tour-
nament, $500; old fiddler's contest,
ilOO; checker tournament,, $75; air-

plane contest, $101; 4-Hk department,
>17,972; and school exhibits, $1,700.

The 230 page premium list, contain-
.ng complete prize offerings and reg-
ulations governing all departments of
the Centennial State Fair, will be off
the press in about a week and copies
may be obtained free of charge by
writing the secretary of the Stale
Fair The dates of this year's ex-
position are Aug. 26 through Sept. 2.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Republicans in~Gr^nt township pre-
cincts Nos. 1 an" &>
tified that a caucus will be held at the
Tribune office on Thursday evening,
May 5, at 7:30 o'clock, at which time
candidates for the various township
offices will be selected, and delegates
to the county convention will be

The meeting will also be open
business that might

Hold Training School For
County Agricultural Agents

Approximately twenty County Ag-
ents from southwestern Iowa attend-
ed a district training school held by
W. F. Watkins, Soil Conservationist
of the Extension Service, and Bruce
Kilpatrick, Assistant Soil Conserva-
tionist, at Oakland last Wednesday.

Two farms were checked carefully
with regard to fields and careful at-
tention was given to problems of ero-
sion, the top soil which had been lost
in the various fields, and methods of
controlling gully washing, ditches, etc.
After the farms were checked by fields,
the group set out crop rotations by
fields on these farms, suggested the
different crop rotations for the differ-
ent soil treatments with additional
management treatments such as con-
tour tillage, terracing, grased water-
ways, etc.

A schedule of meetings will be held
some time during the near future
to discuss problems in the various
townships with the farmers on soil
management, soil types, and ways and
means of protecting our good top soils.

Paul W. Knaupp, Cass county farm
agent, was among the agents present.

message.
A $226,000,000

the 1939 non-military activities of the
War Department was approved by the-
Senate Appropriations committee. This
was an increase over the amount
passed by the House. The appropria-
tion provides for the preliminary ex-
amination and survey of water-shed
areas and for the flood control work
done by the War Department of a
non-military nature. The primary
portion is expended in rivers and har-,
bors work.

The House passed a bill authorizing
a $33,000,000 appropriation for thir-
ty-nine river and harbor projects in
fourteen states and Alaska. The House
also approved the authorization of the
survey of the Des Moines river. This
survey is to ascertain the feasibility
of establishing flood water projects
on the Des Moines River and the con-
struction of a dam near Madrid.

President Roosevelt signed a bill
reestablishing the regular army re-
serve. It is expected to i add 75,000
to the number of trained men avail-
able for immediate mobilization.

The TVA investigating committee
selected Senator Donahey of Ohio for
its chairman. It is expected that
only preliminary work by this com-
mittee will be undertaken before the
adjournment of Congress.

The Naval Appropriation bill for
1939 was debated in the Senate this
week. The House passed the bill
amending. the- Merchant Marine act~
It approved the 1939 Interior Depart-
ment appropriation bill conference re-
port. '

Chas. W. Hook and wife, who have
been spending several months in
southern California, are returning this
week to their home in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

Glen A. Roe and pon, Jack, were
in Atlantic Monday afternoon to at-
tend the funeral services for their
uncle, Charles S. Brown, 69, a well
known retired lumber dealer of Wiota
and Atlantic.

members the

H. U. Shannon and wife are moving
this week from their farm in Lin-
coln township to the residence prop-
erty they own in Anita, which is lo-
cated at the northwest corner of Third
and Maple Streets.

Philip B. Pilmer of Des iMomes and
his brother, W. R. Pilmer of St.
Charles, Iowa, were visitors in Anita
Tuesday, and while here spent a short
time at a farm in Lincoln township
owned by the first named gentleman.

LARGE CORN CROP
MIGHT CUT PRICES

Proportion of Corn and Oats Now to
Livestock Numbers Estimated to

Be Largest on Record; Anoth-
er Large Crop Dangerous. (]

Piling another large crop of feed
grains on top of the present large sup-
plies of corn and oats on farms would
bring corn belt farmers face to face
with the danger of over expanded live-
stock production, declares Lauren K.
Soth, extension agricultural economist '
at Iowa State College.

When feed supplies are abnormally
large compared with livestock num-
bers, farmers go heavily into livestock
production, Soth points out. This,
causes violent, price-disturbing swings
in supplies of meat and other livestock
products.

Government reports indicate that
stocks of corn on farms and in com-
mercial storage on April 1 totaled
moEe than a billion bushels, compared
with slightly more than 400 million
bushels a year earlier. Stocks of oats
are also large. And the combined to-
tal of corn i and oats—estimated at
about 40 per cent about average in
relation to livestock numbers—is the
largest on record, Soth says.

Two factors might prevent accumu-
lation of an abnormally large feed
supply:

(1) Smaller production, per acre be-
cause of drouths or other natural
disasters.

(2) Reduction of feed grain a.crea'"
below the acreage intention figWas:^
reported for March.

"If farmers actually plant 95 mil-
lion acres of corn, as was indicated
in the planting intention reports of
farmers as of March 1, and if weather
conditions are favorable, the total pros-
pective supply might reach a point
where farmers .would, under the law,
be called upon to vote on AAA mark-

reting quotas this.,faU,"..jSoth.. said.
"Whether marketing quotas and seal-
ing of corn on farms would prevent
a large expansion of livestock pro-
duction is a question that will have to
remain unanswered until it has been
tried."

One of the bright spots in the pic-
ture is the improved export situation. •
Due to the unusually small size of the-
Argentine corn crop being harvested
now, United States exports of corn
have been heavy during recent weeks.
From Oct. 1 through the middle of
April, more than 45 million bushels
of corn have been shipped abroad.

While only a small percentage of the
total corn supply, these exports, to-
gether with unusually heavy domestic
consumption for such a small..•livestock
population, have helped reduce the
top-heavy supply of corn, on, 'hand.
Consumption of corn since the first of
the year has amounted to around 600
million bushels, which is slightly be-
low average but high in relation to

| the number of livestock on farms.

M<rs. Gertrude Wagner Slater of
Gettysburg, So. Dak., and Mrs. Evan-
geline Blakesley Vanderloo of D-ubu-

Fred Toepfer and
Hided Sat-

get in trouble
to<> •«
on oar comic

for any other
came before it.

Your attendance is desired by the

sena.
by hia
garet.
shaken
wheel.

front

committeemeu and co.nmitteewomen.

James E. Ingram Dies
Sunday Morning at Wiota

James Edward Ingram, 66, long
time resident of the Wiota commun-
ity, a bachelor and carpenter, died
at 12:45 a. m. Sunday at Wiota at
the home of his brother-in-law, George
S. Daughenbaugh.

Mr. Ingram had been suffering from
heart disease the last two years and
was in a critical condition the last two
weeks.

Born Aug. 5, 1871, in Linn county,
Kan., a son of the late Isaac and
Martha Ingram, he moved to Wiota
with his parents when a small boy and
had since made his home there.

Survivors include the brother-in-
law and two sisters, Mrs. William
Kelley of Bayard and Mrs. Frank
Charles of Adair.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
p. m. Tuesday at the Wiota Metho-
dist Episcopal church with the Rev.
D. B. S. Prather officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Wiota ceme-
tery.

que, Iowa, were in Anita Tuesday
to attend the funeral services for
their sister and sister-in-law,
Ed. M. Blakeeley.

Mrs.

Bongers Bros, drug store is head-
quarters for Mother's day cards, sta-
tionery and oandyy 2t

Ed. L. Newton is building a closed
in porch on the front of his residence
property on East Main Street.

Wanda Lou is the name of an 8%
pound girl baby, born at 10:15 o'clock
Sunday evening to Mr. and Mrs. For-
rest Wilson at their home on Maple
Street. The mother is the former
oyce Chinn, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred C. Chinn.

Robert Scott and wife, Mrs. Al-
pha Nelson and son, Robert, and Nor-
man Hofmeister spent Sunday in Iowa
City with James S. Nelson, a student
at the State University.

A meeting of the Townsend club will
>e held at the Methodist church on
Saturday evening. One night last
week a number of Townsendites from
Anita went to Stuart to help organize
a Townsend club in that city. The
Stuart club started off with 19 mem-
>ers.

to Iowa

Sunday was
sity as Mother's day.
was
Abe

Mrs. Maduff
to Iowa City by Mrs.

UUUun' nliiffa
Leibovitz of Council Bluff*

State highway patrolmen will be
in Atlantic on Tuesday of each week
to give examinations for automobile
driver's licenses instead of Thursday
as has been the custom in the past
The change in days was made this
week.

Ross Kohl, owner of the Briardaler
Grocery, returned home last Friday
from Rochester, Minn., where he had
been a patient at the Mayo Bros,
clinic for several weeks. He is feet-
ing much better and will be at hia
store again some time this week.

The formal opening of the Howard
Beauty Shop in their new location in
the room formerly occupied by the
late Clyde V. East, will be held today,
tomorrow and Friday. A free gift
will be given every patron during the
opening days, and special prices are
being made on oil permanents for the
three days. Velen's Corrective Cos-
metics are also being demonstrated
by Mrs. Bernice Clough, a special
demonstrator. The room has been
attractively decorated, and the latest
in beauty shop furniture and fixtures
have been added to the equipment for

May 7 is the date set for organ-
izing a new 4-H girls club in Massena
township. (Mrs, Carl Brown and Mrs.
Harley Perry are the new leaders of
the club. All girls from ages of 12 to
21 years are urged to attend the first
meeting and enroll in club work. The
place for the meeting is still to be ar-
ranged. Get in touch with the leaders
for definite information before the
meeting date.

the convenience of patrons as well as I legislature
the operators of the shop. l"~~~ r1"""

Donald P. Reel, Atlantic attorney,
has announced his candidacy for the
democratic nomination for state repre-
sentative of Cass county. Mr. Reel
has been following- his profession at
the county seat three years. He was
graduated from the Creighton Uni-
versity law college and prior to locat-
ing in Atlantic was employed in the
law research department of the Iowa

He is chairman of the
Cass County Young Democratic Club.



News Review of Current Events

GREAT WAR ALLIANCE
Britain and France Will Pool All Their Armed Forces for

Defense of Both Nations

Loan contracts totaling 936,657,000 for four cities, covering not more
than 90 per cent of the cost of proposed slum-clearance and low-rent
housing, were approved by President Roosevelt upon the recommenda-
tion of Nathan Straus, administrator of the housing authority. These will
provide approximately 6,667 family dwelling unite for over 26,000 slam
dwellers. The photograph shows Senator Robert Wagner of New York
watching Mr. Straus sign the loan contracts.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Western Newspaper Union. ...

Anglo-French Alliance
PREMIER DALADIER and For-

eign Minister Bonnet of France
had a momentous conference in
London with Prime Minister Cham-

berlain and Vis-
count Halifax, for-
eign secretary, of
Great Britain, and
at its close it was
announced that the
two nations had en-
tered into a power-
ful defensive alli-
ance. The sensation-
al part is that when
the next war comes

„ _ « , , . —and the statesmen
M. Daladier seeme(j sure one is

coming—all the armed forces of the
French and the British will be
pooled under unified commands

The land forces will be command-
ed by a French general immediately
either of the nations is attacked.
The combined sea and air forces
will be under command of British
officers. The British air force will
be permitted .to use French bases.

Purchases of war supplies, includ-
ing planes from the United States,
will be pooled by Britain and
France. War resources such as
stores of Ammunition, mechanical
equipment, and oil will be placed on
French soil. Consequently Britain
will not be forced to move them
across the English channel in the
face of enemy surface warships and
submarines when war starts.

Daladier promised Chamberlain
that France would, if possible, com-
plete by May 15 negotiations for an
alliance of friendship with Italy and
if necessary would recognize Musso-
lini's conquest of Ethiopia. He also
consented to plans for closing the
frontier between France and Spain
to facilitate the plan for removing
"volunteers" from the Spanish civil
war.

The British government an-
nounced that at the breaking out of
the next war all food in Britain
would be rationed under a con-
troller, i

Asks Press Censorship
OENATOR SHERMAN MINTON
*-* of Indiana, who succeeded Hugo
Black as chairman of the senate's
inquisitorial committee, is so vexed
with the newspapers that he has in-
troduced a bill providing for censor-
ship of the press. It is as follows:

"Any person, firm, corporation, or
association that publishes in the Dis-
trict of Columbia or publishes or
causes to be transported in inter-
state commerce or through the mails
any newspaper, magazine, or other
periodical in which is published as
a fact anything known to said pub-
lisher or his responsible agent to be
false, shall be guilty of a felony and
upon conviction thereof shall be
fined not less than $1,000 nor more
than $10,000 and shall be impris-
oned for not more than two years."

Simultaneously the American
Newspaper Publishers' association,
meeting in New York, reaffirmed
its determination to defend the free-
dom of the press and the constitu-
tional,rights of private citizens. It
adopted resolutions condemning the
actions of the Minton committee,
especially in the case of the organi-
zation headed by Frank Gannett.

Ford at White House
/~\NE of our greatest industrial-
vv ists, Henry Ford, was the Pres-
ident's guest at luncheon and it was
expected that something important
or at least interesting would come
put of the encounter. But, officially,
it was "just a pleasant family meet-
ing such as might take place at a
wayside inn." That's what a White
House spokesman said. However,

Washington correspondents learned
from what they considered a trust-
worthy source that Mr. Roosevelt
and Mr. Ford were agreed on but
one issue — that the government
should leave business alone. Mr.
Ford told the Chief Executive there
was too much interference with pri-
vate enterprise by the administra-
tion and that if this were ended re-
covery would return.

Most of the discussion, which was
described as good-humored, cen-
tered around the government's
spending and fiscal policy. Mr. Ford
clashed repeatedly with Marriner S.
Eccles, chairman of the board of
the federal reserve system. He
stoutly maintained that less spend-
ing by the government would re-
store confidence and encourage busi-
ness and industry to go forward on
its own. Mr. Eccles, champion of
the spending policy, upheld the op-
posite view that the greater the
spending, the more rapid the re-
covery. Mr. Ford was critical of
spending which increased the pub-
lic debt, and so informed the Presi-
dent.

"National Progressives"
JJIRTH of a third national party,
" known as the National Progres-
sive party, was announced at the
much heralded meeting of the La

Follette followers in
Madison, Wis. The
gathering w a s
brought about by
Gov. Philip F. La
Follette, who deliv-
ered the main ad-
dress before the
throng in the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin
live stock pavilion.
No nationally known
Progressives were
present, and details
of the program are

yet to be adopted. The party al-
ready has a symbol, a red circle on
a white background with a blue
cross in the center.

Basic principles of the new party,
the governor said, include:

"The ownership and control of
money and credit, without qualifi-
cation or reservation, must be under
public and not private control.

"The organized power of this na-
tion must stop at nothing short of
necessary steps to restore to every
American the absolute right to earn
his living by the sweat of his brow.

"We believe in the basic concepts
of American government and, in
particular, that grants of power al-
ways should be safeguarded against
abuse.

"Those who work on the farm and
in the city must be given security,
not a security founded on producing
less for more, or working less for
more. We propose security found-
ed on a definite, decent annual in-
come for all.

"We flatly oppose every form of
coddling, or spoon feeding the Amer-
ican people— whether it be those on
relief— whether it be farmers or
workers— whether it be business or
industry.

"Our hemisphere was divinely
destined to evolve peace, security,
and plenty. It shall remain invio-
late for that sacred purpose."

Threat to German Jews

Governor
La FoIIette

MARSHAL GOERING
economic dictator of Germany.'

has been authorized to "utilize" the
properties of all Jews in the coun-
try, foreign as well as German. He
has ordered all German and Aus-
trian Jews to give to the govern-
ment their possessions at home and
abroad if they exceed $2,000. It is
estimated two billion dollars' worth
of property is threatened with con-
fiscation.

Owen D.
Young

Corn Belt Revolt
CHARMERS of the Middle West are
r in open revolt against the AAA
corn crop control program, and the
movement, started in Macomb, 111.,
was spreading so fast throughout
the corn belt that officials of the
Department of Agriculture were
considering possible modification of
the program so as to allow individu-
al growers larger allotments. The
Illinois farmers formed the Corn
Belt Liberty league, and growers
from Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Michigan, Missouri and Minnesota
who attended the meetings of the
league went home to promote the
organization of branches in their
states. NorrrtSn J. Taber, master of
the National Grange, assured the
league of the Grange's support.

Tilden Burg, president of the or-
ganization, said in addressing its
second session: "Our purpose is to
oppose in every honorable way the
un-American program of compul-
sory crop control. Most of us have
spent our lives on the farm. We
have an affection for our lands and
an interest hi their operation that
probably cannot be understood by
politicians in Washington. Our farms
will not be the same when we have
jobholders from Washington telling
us what we can and cannot plant,
perhaps under threat of prosecution
and penalty.

"Above all else we are fighting
for freedom. We positively refuse
to accept the view that we must
sacrifice freedom to obtain pros-
perity. On the contrary, we believe
the loss of freedom will mean pov-
erty and ruin."

Co-operate for Recovery
pO-OPERATION with President
^ Roosevelt in his efforts to bring
about economic recovery was of-
fered by 16 leaders of business and

industry, prominent
among whom were
Owen D. Young,
General Electric
b o a r d chairman,
and Winthrop W.
Aldrich,' chairman
of the Chase Nation-
al bank of New
York. Their state-
ment, made as indi-
viduals, was given
out by John W.
Hanes of the securi-
ties exchange com-

mission. It was laid before the
President, who pronounced it excel-
lent.

The joint statement said in part:
"In his address to the nation April

14, the President stated the common
need and aspiration of us all is the
resumption of normal industry. To
bring about this result calls for
teamwork on the part of govern-
ment and industry. We gather from
the President's words that he rec-
ognizes that we live under an in-
dustrial system in which there must
be full opportunity for legitimate
profits.

'It is the responsibility of govern-
ment to protect and to encourage
the proper function of business . . .
Wide but honest differences of opin-
ion exist as to ways and means.

"The President has clearly indi-
cated that he believes that Ameri-
ca's continued prosperity requires
closer co-operation between busi-
ness and the government.

"We pledge ourselves to aid to the
full extent of our ability in such
efforts of consultation and co-opera-
tion."

Warren for Comptroller
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was
1 reported to have decided on the
appointment of Rep. Lindsay C.
Warren of North Carolina to the va-
cant position of comptroller general
of the United States, with its 15-
year term.

Warren is chairman of the house
committee on accounts and has
served frequently as an assistant
administration leader of the house.

"End Tax Exemptions"
PROMPT legislation was asked of

congress by President Roosevelt
to remove tax exemptions on in-
come from all future government
bonds, federal, state and local, and
on all government salaries.

In his special message the Presi-
dent said existing exemptions re-
sulted from judicial decisions and
could be eliminated by a "short and
simple statute" which he felt the
courts would uphold.

Earle Ousts Margiotti
'"pHAT very uncivil war among the

•"• Pennsylvania Democrats grew
bloodier daily as the primary date
drew near. Gov. George H. Earlc,
who seeks the senatorial nomina-
tion, was enraged when Attorney
General Margiotti accused two
prominent Democrats of taking a
$20,000 bribe to bring about legisla-
tion favorable to local brewers.

Those two men are supporters of
Earle, and when Margiotti refused
to substantiate his charges the gov-
ernor ousted him and all his depu-
ties. Margiotti is an independent
candidate for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination. There have
been other charges of corruption
and a grand jury was getting ready
to investigate them.

Can't Raise Wire Rates
nHE federal communications
commission, by a vote of 5 to 2

denied the nation's telegraph com-
panies the right to increase domes-
tic telegraph rates 15 per cent The
companies had argued that the in-
crease was necessary to offset dwin-
dling revenues and higher expenses

Quick Embroidery for a Luncheon Set

HERE an embroidered border
is plainly shown. No pattern

is necessary. Book offered here-
with contains other interesting
borders of this type. Space your
stitches just as they are here. The
embroidery should be done in a
light and a dark color. Use all
strands, of six-strand mercerized
embroidery thread. Color sugges-
tions are—dark and lighter blue
thread on white material—dark
green ano\ light yellow on light
green material—black and bright
blue on pale yellow—deep rose
and brown on pale pink.

Baste %-inch deep hems around
both mats and napkins. Working
from right side with double
thread, make two rows of running
stitches in the dark color, as at
A, catching through the hem.
Thread a blunt tapestry needle

with the light thread and weave
through the running stitches keep-
ing needle pointed to the left as
at B. Next, weave back again, as
at C, still pointing the needle to
the left.

Readers who have received
their copy of Mrs. Spears' book on
Sewing, for the Home Decorator,
will be pleased to know that Book
No. 2 is now ready. Ninety em-
broidery stitches; fabric repair-
ing; also table settings; gifts; and
many things to make for yourself
and the children. If you like hand-
work you will be pleased with
this unique book of directions for
every article illustrated. Postpaid
upon receipt of 25 cents (coin pre-
ferred). Just ask for Book 2, and
address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Appliqued Kitchen Towels

Pattern 1679

A brand new idea . . . applique
scraps of print to form the aprons
for these gay, embroidered peas-
ant figures which cheer up kitchen
towels. Pattern 1679 contains a

"Hollywood" Salaries
"Hollywood salaries" for enter-

tamers did not originate in Holly-
wood. In 1850, Jenny Lind, the
famous Swedish singer, toured the
United States, under the direction
of P. T. Barnum, and received
$150,000 for 150 concerts.—Collier's
Weekly.

Do You Want to Know

Where to Find the
Different Vitamins?

Get This Free Bulletin
Offered by C. Houston Goudist

READERS of this newspaper are
invited to write to C. Houston

Goudiss at 6 East 39th Street, New
York City, for his new "Vitamin
Primer" which tells the facts that
every homemaker needs to know
about vitamins. In simple chart
forni, the functions of each vitamin
are explained, and there is a list of
foods to guide you in supplying
your family with adequate amounts
of these necessary food factors. A
postcard is sufficient to carry your
request.

transfer pattern of seven motifs
averaging 6 by IVt inches and ap-
plique pattern pieces; color sug-
gestions; illustrations of all
stitches used; material require-
ments.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to the Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write your name, address
and pattern number plainly.

Jlsk Me Another
• A General Quiz

1. When did Cordell Hull act as
President of the United States?

2. What besides "heads" and
"tails" are the two sides of a
coin or metal?

3. What area is included in con-
tinental United States?

4. What is the zenith?
5. What is the average length

of a session of congress?
6. What three important materi-

als are used to make pig iron?
7. What does the term payload in

regard to air transportation
mean?

8. How is the cost figured for
taking a small sailboat through
the Panama canal?

9. What was Lincoln's highest
fee in his career as an attorney?

The Answers
1. In August, 1935, Roosevelt

was on a cruise 2,000 miles away,
and Garner was in Japan. Hull
was then Chief Executive.

2. Obverse and reverse.
o. By custom and usage It In-

eludes only the 48 states and the
District of Columbia.u should also

been 197 days.

are S T' °f 6 and limestoneare used to make pig iron.

that rn?J°t ?eans the weight

craft fhllSailboat is a Pleasure

tennn cotos highest fee

~ - -«-•—-MUII i you thinV n 1
water suffers from too fjH
opinion of himself ? "'eh-1

feOJJawish-Idon=t think he S1

j!̂  «"&•"•*«.,
Show Me It!

"The man who marries
daughter gets a prize"

"May I see it?" '

WON'T LAST

"Darling—I've an idea "
"Yes, dear. Beginner's luckl"

For Goodness Shake
"Did her lather act violenthl

when you said you wanted to mar-1
ry his daughter?"

"Yes—he nearly broke my I
arm." •

"Throwing you out?"
"No, shaking my hand."

"Women are at last petmittei|
to step into men's shoes," dt-l
olares a feminine writer. Size i
relief!

Bigger Things
Smith and Jones were at tht|

circus.
Smith turned to Jones.
"How did Johnson come to bi

an elephant trainer?" he asked,
"Well," his friend replied, "hi

used to run a set of performing
fleas until his eyesight got bad.",

In Her Case
Mrs. Plythe—What is the heighl

of happiness?
Sally—Oh, Jerry's about 5

11 inches.

New Beauty for the Home
Self-polishing wax for the house-

hold is practical—protetfae-andj
popular I Its already wide use iij
increasing yearly, throughout "
homes of the country. Andii
the efficient, up-to-date
maker who regularly applies
amazing product to the flout
her home. The unusual feaW
of a good self-polishing wax
the maximum beauty it afta
with the minimum labor—both a!
application and upkeep. It'sona]
a jiffy—dries thoroughly in «l
minutes—and results in res]'
ent floors that gleam like sataj
look like new, and "dress up" t»l
entire house. A quality self-P*!
ishing wax is urged, however, tori
it is more resistant to dust andl
dirt, its richer content lasts lonj-J
er, and shows up to more glow"
advantage the natural color e
pattern of the wood. Yes, a g<
self-polishiHgvwax is truly a
mestic gem that is inexpensive-^ |
time and trouble-saving—ana <""
initely beautifying!

POLISH THEMSELVES

-
No rubbing—simply spread it on
•nd let it dry—then watch you*
floors spukle! Non-slippeOr>0«'
vrearingr-eliminates scrubbing-^
dusting alone keeps floors clean.

~ "at,only85^'

Still Your Duty
You can never escape a

not acknowledging it.—Dr.
ander Mackenzie.

duty
Ale*

Aisle of

Woman's

Tkat, hi effect, is wbut
the needs of your daily 1
easy-chair, with the
them. Spend time i

Suppose you knew that oiie aide of one floor
*» one store had everything you needed to
purchase!

Suppose on that aisle you could buy house-
hold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling g«ft8

fw bride» graduate, voyager! How much wa|k-
ing that would savel How much time, trouble
and t̂f"! shopping you would he spared.
* *» this paper can do for you. They bring a»

"**** • • • "» one convenient place. Shop from y«»r

Keep ahrea.TofbZlanMn.tead of <*
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa. (

Phone 29 We Deliver
'•+- '-. "" ,

Friday-Saturday Specials
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 23c
CORN,FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package.. 8c
JJ^LL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages 19c
MALTED MILK, 1-pound can 29c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds ; . . . " . .19c
RICE, Blue Rose, 6 pounds. 25c
BOWLENE CLEANER, per c a n . . . . .20c
PLAIN COOKIES, per pound. 15C

SALMON, No. 1 tall cans, 2 for 25c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
•ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |

.9
May 7, 1908.

J. ML Broadfoot shipped a car load
of eattle to Chicago this week.

William Steele of Berea is in Chi-
cago this week with a car load of
choice cattle of his own feeding.

Mrs. Louise P. Kobison, wife of
L. C. Robison, died at the family home
in this city at 4:00 o'clock this morn-
ing, after a long and painful illness.

Earl Holton, who is attending the
law department of Drake University
in Des Moines, spent a few days in
the city last week visiting his mother
and many friends.

Mrs. Gus .Hunter, Mrs. Claude Han-
sen and Mrs. Walter E. Haynes at-
tended the district convention of the
Pythian Sister at Council Bluffs last

Friday and Saturday and report a verj
interesting and instructive meeting.

The people of Anita and vicinity
will have the pleasure of listening to
Hon. Lafe Young of Des Moines on
Monday evening, May 13, who wil
discuss the political issues now befor*
the people, as a result of the sena
torial contest now on between Senator
William B. Allison and Gov. A. B
Cummins.

Evergreen cemetery, purchased a
number of years ago from Chas. H
Whitmore, L. W. Stone and J. C
Voorhees, is now paid for and'the as
sociation has more than $1,200 in cash
on hand which is deposited in the
Citizens Bank. The purchase price
of the tract composing the cemetery
was $1,250.

A sufficient amount of funds hav
been subscribed to build a cemen,
walk from the Peter Scott residence
in West Anita to the residence o:
D. B. Harrison. A crossing will be
put in between the residence prop
erties of O. D>. Aldrich and S, V
Jenkins, and an additional walk built
•west, on the south side of the road
to the home of H. C. Bangham. This
is another of. the many improvements
which will be made in Anita during
the present year, and it will be of a
permanent nature and add to the value
of all the properties.

A meeting of the school board was
held Monday evening.

WORLD'S FIRST

FLEET NOW IN SERVICE/
from Chicago and Kansas City
to Los Angtlet and Portland

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 1, 1938.

(continued from last week)
RESOLUTION ORDERING THE DE- John Stuhr' Jl ' ]*bor

A. N. Swanson, drag
Harold Smith, labor

Wm. Gilpatrick, labor ..
Charles Gipple, patrol ..
Harold Heeren, labor ..

I James H. Lary, foreman
j Andy Miller, labor
j Joe Metz, patrol
( Carl Rathman, labov

STRUCTION OF NOXIOUS
WEEDS.

To All Property Owners:
i Mervin Taylor, operator

The following resolution was adopt-j Archie Van Aernam, labor ..
ed at the April 1st. meeting of the Norman Smith patrol

Herbert Colley, labor
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec. Peter Bornholdt, patrol

Fred Grulke, patrol ..
Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor
Joe Herbert, labor
Vern Hill, patrol
E. L. Henke, foreman
Henry Kuhl, labor

Albert Pelzer, labor
Maurice Pelzer, labor
Boyd Phillips, labor
C. A. Peterson, labor
Ora Range, operator
S. J. Spicer, labor
Harry Steffins, operator .
M. E. Mlatthews, labor ...
P. A. Blanchard, operator
J. Frank Berry, labor ...
Jesse Cranston, patrol ...
Bert Ellis, labor
Wiarren Ellis, labor

4829 and 4829-al, Chap. 131, Acts of
the 47th. General Assembly, we hereby
order that all land owners in Cass
County shall adopt such cultural prac-
tices or other methods of control as
will prevent the growth and spread of
all primary noxious weeds. Sec. 4817 Au^ust Long, labor
of the State Weed Law classifies thejErnest Lon8- ™ '
following weeds in the primary nox-JHf^y ^*tom, teaman
Sous group: quack grass (Agropyron
repeng), perennial sow thistle (Son-
chus arvensis), 'Canada thistle (Cir-
sium arvense), European morning
glory or field bindweed (Convolvus
arvensis), horse nettle (Solanum car-
olinense), leafy spurge (Euphorbia
esula), perennial pepper grass (Lepid-
ium draba), and Russian knapweed
(Centaurea repens).

In addition, land owners are hereby
ordered to mow or cut all secondary
noxious weeds as often as is necessary
to prevent seed production. Sec. 4817 Ross Eppelsheimer, labor

0. B. tFumt, labor
N. A. Harvey, labor
Fred Krisinger, labor
Gale Knoke, operator
Paul Madden, patrol
John M'dCauley, labor
F. W. Schuler, labor
Roger Schuler, hauling
George Sperry, hauling
August Wagner, labor
Harold Wagner, labor
W. E. Proctor, labor
Cliff Armstrong, labor
Morgan Cullen, labor
Joe Cullen, labor
Irvin Dilley, labor
Charles Dougherty, labor ....
Harry Edwards, hauling ....
H. R. Listen, operator
Harold Maas, patrol
James McLaren, patrol
C. B. Perrin, operator
Ralph Querry, labor
Robert Whitaker, labor
Russell Symonds, labor

10.25
98.00
C7.80 j
29.20 |
58.50

102.30
68.05
30.00
18.00
70.10

107.15
81.90
68.95
10.00
80.70

108.70
38.50
27.30
68.70
84.80
29.60
32.76
20.50

135.00

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
™™T™ o™ ^_^ WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
-—••-•• A

SYRUP, Karo, blue or red, No. 5 cans
CORN, standard, 3 No. 2 cans ' ' '" '^
PEACHES, sliced or halves, No. 10 (gallon) cans 49°

CHERRIES, red pitted fancy Michigan, No. lo ' c

(gallon) cans , ' „
LAUNDRY SOAP, Classic, 10 bars ' ' '*
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS, 2 packages \l
SODA CRACKERS, salted, 2-pound box "r*
GRAHAM CRACKERS, honey flavored, 2-lbs.' ' j

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ••̂ •••••••••̂ ••̂ ••••̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^M I I

of the State Weed Law classifies the
following weeds in the secondary nox-
ious group: butterprint (Abutilon the-
ophrasti) annual, cockelbur (Xanthium
commune) annual, wild mustard (Bras-
sica arvensis) annual, wild carrot
(Caucus carota) biennial, buckhorn
(Plantago lanceolata) perennial, sheep
sorrel (Rumex aeetosella) perennial,
sour dock (Rumex crispus) perennial,
smooth dock (Rumex altissimus) per-
ennial, Puncturevine (Tribulus terres-
tris) annual.

In case of a substantial failure to
comply with the above order, Sec.
4829-a3 of the State Weed Law em-
powers the weed commissioner or weed
commissioners, to destroy all such
weeds, the expense of such destruc-
tion to be paid from the county general
fund, and to be later recovered by a
special assessment tax against the
property involved. In cases where
the cost of destruction appears likely
to exceed $25.00, the property owner
will be notified of the proposed expen- A. & W. Company, repairs
diture by registered mail.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, to purchase one 40-foot I-Beam

34.00
17.00
10.30
17.50

129.25
41.50

131.75
125.00
107.00

8.15
102.20
70.10
12.50
87.55
17.87
21.00

115.00
107.45
42.80

2.50
13.40

2.00
2.50

48.85
12.00
45.30
33.30
14.30
6.80
6.40

92.25
121.75
140.50
93.05
77.95

130.50
34.35
58.80
70.05 i

107.70
American Machinery & Supply

Co., tools
j J. J>. Adams Co., supplies

bridge from the Gates City Iron Works Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,

412.36
417.91

of Omaha for $950.00 to be delivered
to Cumberland, Iowa.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote a notice to de-

part from Cass county was ordered
erved on John Armstrong and wife,
Srma Armstrong.

The following rebates were allowed:
Howard J. Fitzgerald, Grant town-
hip, soldier's exemption, ?10.34; John

Pieken, Atlantic, soldier's exemption,
13.44; P. W. Hanton, Griswold, over
ssessment, $115.12; Horace R. Bald-

win, Franklin township, soldier's ex-
mption, $10.14; Robert E. Perrin,
Jnion township, soldier's exemption,

supplies 14.48
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 5.30
12.07The Balbach Co., supplies....

W. S. Beebe, gas
M; Bendixon, supplies
J. Frank Berry, gas
Bojen's Hardware, supplies ..
W. .J. Baughman, excavation
Win. Bintner, driver 85.00
C. W. Carlson, labor

3.49
38.49

432.00

3.40
36.75

4.37
.77

City of Atlantic, current 52.60

J. S. Chambei-lain, insurance..
H. Channon Co., supplies
E. 'Chinitz, lamp

James H. Lary, supplies '.43
Henry C. Laub, salary and

mileage 256.91
Levine Auto Salvage, chassis. 15.00
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

pairs 4.25
Gordon L. Lary, labor 27.20
J. W. Luke & Son, supplies.. 113.95
D. J. Lee, labor 30.00
Howard McDerniott, labor.. 69.40
Henry McCrory, R. 0. W 27.50
Miller-Hasselbalch Co., parts. 111.79
Middle States Utilities, toll

calls 6.22
Monroe Calculating Co., ser-

vice contract ; 12.0(
John Miller, hauling 295.21
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts 102.01
Northwestern Bell, rent and

tolls , 137.58
Patrick iNeary Estate, R. 0.

W 34.00
Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gineer 95.00
iW. P. Oaks Estate, R. 0.

W. 23.00
Owatonna Tool Co., tools .
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel

)Co., supplies 158.83
Chester Proctor, gas 7.00
Wilbur Pierce, royalty 275^45
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press 4.52
Right-A-Way Tire & Bat-

tery, repairs 95.1
Earl Rogler, rent 21.00
Byron Rogler, rent 6.75

j Virgil Schrader, labor 118.7(
C. P. Shearer, R. 0. W. .. 12.00
Schroeder's Garage, gas ... 7.57
Gerald Sheets, rodman ... 67.50
Shrauger & Johnson, bolts .. 31.26
Skelly Oil Co., gas ,V 188.'$?
Sidles Co., supplies 269.46
P. C. Sorensen, coal 1.53
Spaulding-Moss Co., levels . 2.14
Standard Bearing Co., sup-

plies 8.40
Standard Blue Print Co., blue

Prints 103.68
Standard Oil Co., gas 135.37
Henry 'M. Sothman & Mutual

Benefit Life Insurance
Co., R. O. W

Kline Taylor, assisting
gineer

en-

Contractors Supply Co., disc..
Glenn Taylor, hauling

9.14; Carl Pollock, Union township, j C. R. I. & P., freight
oldier's exemption, $9.14; Bertha D. W. Chad wick, hauling....
Jehnken, Franklin township, error in|J. 'H. Chadwick, hauling
ssessment of moneys and credits,! Ray Clure, hauling
6.00; R. F. Stoodt, Atlantic, soldier's ; W. J. Deering, keys ....'..'..
xemption, $25.94; Wm. J. Sager, j Theodore Dreager, R. 0. W.! .'
'ranklin township, dog tax, $3.00; John' Orville Eshelman, hauling
ankletter, Lewis, poll tax, $2.00; S.' Imo Eblen, R. O. W '.','.
. Murray, Massena township, dog tax,' Fullerton Lumber Co., ' sup-
3-00. j plies
Refunds allowed: Grace Laura Re- j Gamble Store, tools ........

mien, Brighton township, $1.88, error: Federal Land Bank, R.'6'.W.!
n acreage; Whipple Mutual Telephone JHenningsen Motor Co.,' re-
'X, Cass township, error in mileage,' pairs / '
Oc; John Wilson, Union township, Hoegh Oil Co gas
oldier's exemption $5.86; John R. I Hoffman Insurance Co.! insur-

Hunter, Atlantic, soldier's exemption,
25.94.

&

32.52 Voss Manufacturing Co., sup-
1139.02 Plies

102.90 Wheeler Lumber Bridge
291.83! SuPPly Co., lumber
81.561 Wagner Filling Station, gas .
1.50 j Whitney Insurance Agency,
3.00 premium
7.57 G- H- Wiechman, blades

69.00

125.14
1.47
8.50

Don Wilkinson, assisting en-
gineer

Wisconsin Motor Corporation,
repairs

TJALF THE FUN ol your vacation thia year
will be the trip by air-conditioned buel

No matter how sidewalks sizzle or beat waves
dance across the fields, it will be just like
Bpring inside your comfort-cooled coach.

Special lilter removes dust; dirt, smoke,
odors and pollen bom the air. Excess mois-
ture is also removed, and the aii is cooled
to just the right degree toi perfect comfort.
Gentle, no-drait circulation changes the aii
completely every 3 minutes. Traveling this
cool, comfortable way, you'll have a lot more
pep throughout your trip, and you'll arrive
rested and refreshed. Clothes stay cleaner
and fresher, too.

Plan now to make youi vacation trip this
cool, clean, low-cost way!

This year, lake an

EXPENSE-PAID
TOUR

Have more fun this vacation
—-save money-—and forget
bothersome detail*—by tak-
ing an Expense-Paid Tourl
Bui transportation t h e r e
and book—hotel roornt (re-
served at every itop-over)
— and sloht - »e«lnfl touit
covering major polnti of In-
terett are all Included In
your low-cost Tour. Aik
the local agent for • de-
scriptive folder and ful l da-
tails—or write to Intentate
Transit Lines, Omaha. Neb.

BUS DEPOT

Bell's Cafe
Phone 3

Anita, Iowa

inTERSTflTETRflnSIT LIHES

The following bonds were approved:
ames E. McLaren, F. Kenneth Hays,
iarold Maas, O. D. Funk, Peter Born-
holdt and Glen H. Welton.

The annual reports of the following

ance
Hoffman Transfer Co.,

freight
Wm. Howell, supplies '
Roy Herbert and Federal Land

'Bank, R. O. W '.
Ed. Hoguerson, hauling

were approved: H. L. Nette, J. P; J. ! Marion Ha T T .....

Humphrey, Mayor,- .Htetwn Ryan, interstate

ni ' , „ . , I plies
The following claims were allowed ' Indenendonr Oil

, sup-

W. H. Willoughby, labor
Walter Anderson, labor
Floyd Atkinson, labor
Harley Osier, labor
Bert Ellis, rent
Frank Bannister, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Tom Conroy, foreman
Victor Anderson, labor
Herbert Spear, labor
Zerio Lung, labor
Ross South, labor
John Bacon, labov
Harold Bacon, labor
Glen Comstock, labor .
W. E. Wise, foreman ..".'.'"
W. E. Clavk. lubov
Floyd Dement, rent
John Dill, foreman
Henry Eggerling, operator..

108 75 ,
08 75 ! T tlres »nd .........

05 I J°yCC !rumber C°" Gmwold'supplies

101.25:
96.50 j
99.90

101.48
99.90

100.13
41.40
4(>.58
05.48

125.00
45.20
54.00

107.15

Co., Lewis,

Gasoline Alley, gas
Bud Goold, hauling
F. L. Gaylord, repairs
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies
Green Bay Lumber Co., sup-

plies
Griswold American, supplies

and printing
Hansen & Co., supplies
Kenneth Hays, mechanic
Keystone Envelope Co., sup-

plies
Koch Bros., supplies
Gene Lewis, rodman

15.83]
3.83

51.97

7.20
15.10

12.50
75.24

116.60
260.80

690.80

15.60
13.23 i

298.49 |
177.511
24.48!

478.97

C0.57

14.77
446.35 I
260.40 i

9.70

110.25

72.50

150.00

<)5.00

Woodward & Gates, suppl:
[George Wyman, hauling

les.

75.00

95.00
278.63

41.23

5482.90
76.77

13.70
9.60

106.15

38.72
9.25

297.91

Floyd Sunderman, contract
Andrews Paper Co., supplie;
Dr. R. C. Bailey, services .'
W. T. Biggs, soldiers' relief
Asa Brown, trustee
Georgia Byrne, mileage'!.'"
Dr. D. Ji Chalmers, veterin^

arian services
John Curry, burning ballots
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crimi

iirnl investigation, criminal
expense, serving notices,
transportation, board and
lodging prisoners

Clair Erickson, fox bounty !
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage
Frye Manufacturing Co.,

supplies '
0. D. Funk, trustee ........
Hammond & Stephens Co.

supplies
Harold Heeren, fox bounty .
D. O. Herbert, abstract ....
Higley Chemical Co., sup-

plies
Frances Hoar, mileage
Carl Holland, trustee .....
•ML E. Hubbard, bailiff and

assisting treasurer
Hutching Printing Co., sup-

plies
Roscoe S. Jones, expenses and

commission on fines
Andrew Kaiser, trustee
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup.

plies
'Koch Bros., supplies ... . . . .
Laidlaw Brothers, textbooks.
Laurel Book Co., textbooks..
Langan Paper Co., towels ..
Junior Linke, fox bounty ..
Charles B. Linn, reporter...
C. E. Jla'ione;-v '̂.p'iastmaster,

postage
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
(Continued on Page

72,1

31-1

59]
119J

30J

Baby Chicks
Buy your chicks from Pine-

crest Hatchery. We are mem-
bers of the Iowa Poultry to-1

"proyement Association, cooper-
ating in the ^Natifrnal Poultry
improvement Plan as prescribed I
by TJ. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. ' t

We offer you quality chicks-
That Live and Grow.

Chicks available on Tuesdays |
and Fridays.

If you want started chicks,
place your order now.

Pinecrest Hatchery I
Magaena, Iowa, Phone «|

MORE USABLE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

MIXTURE

For Sale
1929 Chevrolet Coach.

1929 Ford Tudor.
1934 Chevrolet Pick-Up.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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Faster than Sound.
Sound travels at 1,100 f»t|

second—or about 750 mi
hour. A deer bottfly is m
blurr when speeding at someth
like 818 m. p. h-twice sa |
as the record for airplanes
we had 'planes as fast we'«
encircle the world in daylM
says a scientist who has U
studying the insect in Meriwl

MiRVOUi

— Any number
Ml ffett Maple si

Out a Night
THE EBATHERHEADS

y%y£$£?8$?&%JaT. Oat Frorin.i. „?"": or v,rtS
—So i FINISH
UP EAW-Y AMD ] To
CON\E HOMt— J HOUR A60, I

CALLED To
SORE / —/ SfaiJ AMD

WO, SIR— NOM6
OF THEM ARE HERB

I DIDN'T THlMK \rVED
FINISH up so
WHAJ D'you SAY
>ME TAKE IN A

MOVIE 2

— HAVE' To WORK LATe;
So i WON'T BE HOM&

FOR T?INNEfZ
SOfcRV DEAR - STJ9A1QHT

HOME:
A
owt
DOESN'T The Boys Were Doub

Till

Mont
tiieold.bore i
"I had an interesting
One morning, as ,
fierce lion came into
seized a pan of wati
it at the beast, and it
erably away."

There was dead siience
moment, then a little chap
corner chimed in. "Say
he said, "I can vouch

y

story. Five minutes after it
pened I was walking oos,
same road. I met this lion
stopped to stroke his wh
Boy, those whiskers were ro

-THEV 1-6FT A HALF
ASO

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Pop Does the Same When It Rains or Snows

V,̂ ^

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLBY Pa Is More Considerate Than That

K Re*. U, a. Pat. Offlc«>
<***m*m*~**m^*m

Man Hunt
F1NNEY OF THE FORCE

—MRS. SNOOP
T'DAV—

THOUGHT SHE SAW
A MAM IK) HSR.

HOUSE

( SAW HIM/ I DID SEE-
H»M/ FWME>i I WAMT VA
TO CATCH A MAN F6R

ME//

— 01
\*»T'

V/AMCE— BUT-
KHOVM SHE
BE LNIM"
AUOWE A

SHURg—SHE BE
(TOIM*
SIMPLE" UKKff
CONVICTS

<TOTTA
SlT WAM

A WOMANJ
IS ALL05
AFTHR

A MAM-
ip SHE
KAS WAU

LON<5 TOIMB-

POP—No Treat
By J. MILLAR WATT

ME
EAT
ONLY
MY ^ .

ACQUAJNTANteS/

A GOODLY TASK
By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

HEBR5 DRBV CWIH6. DOESN'T v/Wtf'fO RI6X CdN'f 6E<'1'HERI6H<' COIrtdCft CHAIR WtlH HIS
WAWto HER 8V* PUflllte COHBINftfiOlJ, Wfi 6WH. iMBRPiV. R£AUJ£5
0)J llfcHf. TUMBLES ID 8KCHROB6 (WER HIS 1i«rt CMR1R IS rIOWHERE
TWRK rcR ARM HOLE5 5HOOLDJR5 W4D 6RWtf> HEUR I.OOfi,

I

KW HM*i FUSE AKP OtfM|(iORl(>fWEEX6IMt. M6 BACK « BR£S*5 OM <Ht U£HfAKO C0HE
IflV OtW>llfcBitV. MtUAMCMfrti; AWCUftfi BACKfoBtD

, ^ |O«»»H«fct fcy Tfc, »,ll Hyniltrat*. IKT. >

A tramp paused at the back door
of a home.

"Clear out," shouted the woman
"I hain't got no wood to chop. There
ain't nothin" to do around here."

"There is, madam." replied the
wayfarer with dignity. "I could give
you a few lessons in grammar."

No Light Task
Girl— I made this cake all alone
Boy— Yes, I can understand that

but who helped you lift it out of
the oven?

Worth Holding

°f a last

'What's her name?"
"Four aces and a king."

WHY NOT? HE WAS A FRIEND

was
"Have you seen
wife- entering.
ta the

the

to send a wreath."
must

"It's Great!" Say Millions
About Pepsodent with IRIUM

^^^^^^ '̂̂ •'̂ •̂ ••••••iHiî ^H^^H

/num contained in BOTH Peptodent Tooth Powder
and Pepaodent Tooth Poafe

• You can't deny facial Results on mil-
lion* of people PROVE that Pepaodent
containing Irium ia more effective .
PROVB that modernized Pepsodent can
bring about a va*t improvement in dulL
euriace-*t«ined teeth.

Oncf you've tried Pepaodent containing
—'— • ..

Irium you'll be "equally enthut,lUMi~
you'll thrill when you see yottrSwh 1 ' ' '
and Bparkl. with .11 their gbrioua '

 g 6ttuj
.adiancel P.pwxlent with wSS "*
pletely SAFE. It contains i

For three «ener»tion» one
»«5« Iww to go "«nIUa(

dS0**-£&£**>'• VegstiL vmrnJfjPjNator*tow up the mten,thSh
bt the dfaeomforti from the (oitiW
53m whW. »»m«a most esd^^
.""E'AlS^NOwtop.t

Nobleness
As one lamp lights another,]

grows less, so nobleness
kindleth nobleness.-Lowell

MOROIINI
•"•SNdWWHITC PETROLEUMJ3

Bow Well
It matters not how .

lived, but how well.-*ne»l

Jcyy

KILLS INSf
ON BOWIRS • jj
VE6ETMLES&SHIV
Demand orW™1'

Justice Benders Tr«J
Jwstice renders to everyw

due.—Cicero,

HowDoYou
Tired? Irritable? No ambition?
Look «t your w««ch—not* >>"
time. The (am* flm» lomorrow.
compare how you fael Ihan with
the way you do right now! In
Hi*meantlme.>*op at your drug-
(tore and, tonlflht. drink a cup
T««rtf-'t!l««UplD5!ilB"-Fee
Lose that lei-down feeling. Lei

Ach gantly, promptly. ^oro

ordinary tea. (Oc —25c.

WNU—N

&H^&£jjL.±s.s-SSS==> -

WATCH

dal sales the me
our town announce in

mean money saving^
reader It always P
patronize the
who.advertise.

dhandiae or their
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FAMOUS FOR
CLE&N REST ROOMS

since Ae early day* of
OIL DEMERS

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
uperintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Owing to the absence of the pas-

or the Sunday morning worship ser-
vices will be in charge of Miss Winona
iyle.

The ladies will meet to quilt at
he church Thursday.

STANDARD SERVICE
WEST END STATION
Dick Savery, Manager
Walter Hagen, Asst.

FOR BULK SERVICE
CALL

C. C. (Tiny) HECKMAN
Phene 8 and 123

CARD OF THANKS.

I want to thank my friends for
their acts of kindness during my ill-
ness at the hospital. Nothing is any
better than a true friend when you
are ill.

Mrs. Thelma Pearson.

Miss Elaine Smither is spending the
week with friends in Nevada, Iowa.

Miss Isabelle Rhoads spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Forrest Sperry
and husband, at Essex.

The walls of the room occupied by
Dorsey's Cafe have been brightenee
up with a coat of fresh paint.

WANTED:—Sweet Corn acreage
Farmers interested, call Atlantic Can
ning Co., Atlantic, Iowa. Phone 382. 1

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

Anita, Iowa.

ICE CREAM IN A VARIETY OF FLAVORS
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Full quart brick 34c
Pint brick . . . . . . 19c
Hand packed bulk, quart 44c
Hand packed bulk, pint 24c
Per gallon.. . . $1.00

We Are Now Specializing in Sunday Dinners
Between the Hours of 12 and 2 O'clock.

GET THE JUMP ON
MR. HOUSE FLY

Paijit and repafr your screens now, while our
stock of screen wire, window screens and screen
doors is complete. We want your business, and have
the right price for you.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

SPECIAL BLACK SCREEN PAINT, QUART 30c.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
Sunday, May 8, will be Mother's

)ay. We hope to have a large group
f mothers attend the morning ser-
ices. There will be a special gift
or the mothers of small babies, and
le oldest and youngest mother present
rith their son or daughter will be
nentioned. Bring your mother and at-
:nd.
The church ladies will serve a 15c

uncheon at the church Wednesday,
ladies aid will meet all day at the

hurch.
There will be a union church service

t the school house on the evening
f May 15, which will be baccalaureate
or the graduating class of the high
chool. Rev. Martin will preach the
ermon.

Sunday, May 22, will be the last
lunday that the present pastor will
e able to be here. There are plans
n the making for a basket dinner and
eneral homecoming. All are invited
o bring a basket and come.

PROCEEDINGS OF
BOARD OF

(Continued From Pago 4)

Mike Metz, committee work
and mileage

Lew M. Moore, burning bal-
lots

Muriel Morgan, stenographer.
J. W. Morgan, trustee
F. 0. Nelson, fox bounty ..
Office Equipment Co., sup-

plies
M. B. Parkinson, transporta-

tion

136.00

1.75
32.50

8.00
1.00

.16

10.45
2.00

78.00
9.80

24.00
30.00
64.07

Maxine Rowley, assisting
welfare worker 67.50

Genevieve Schuler, assisting
auditor 65.00

C. M. Skipton, mileage 5.00
Burt Stone, ads " 14.00
U. G. Weaver, hogs 325.85
Dr. R. Basil Weir, medical

Win. Pedersen, fox bounty ...
Myrle Pellett, assisting wel-

fare worker
Perkins Bros. Co., supplies .
Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical

care
Esther Reeves, clerk
C. S. Relyea, supplies

care .....................
Western Chemical Co., sup-

plies ....................
West Iowa Telephone Co., toll

calls ....................
Western Union, telegrams . .
White Line Transfer Co.,

freight .................
World Book Co., tests ......
Anita Tribune, printing ....

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Adam and Fallen Man" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all

Ihurches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
lay, May 8.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
59:20, "The Redeemer shall come to
Zion, and unto them that turn from
.ransgression in Jacob, saith the Lord."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
ations from the Bible and from the
!hristian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'Know ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his serv-
ants ye are to whom ye obey; whether
of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness? (Rom. 6:16).

Among the selections from the
Ihristian Science textbook is the fol-
owing: "Let the slave of wrong de-
sire learn the lessons of Christian
Science, and he will get the better
of that desire, and ascend a degree
n the scale of health, happiness, am
existence." (p. 407).

4- METHODIST CHURCH. +
•f D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +

Next Sunday will be Mother's day
at our church, with suitable music
and sermon. We hope everybody wil
attend church next Sunday in honor
or in memory of Mother. Come.

We are looking forward to Alders
gate Memorial May 22 and (May 24

The Loyal Circle will observe Moth
er's day on Tuesday, May 10. Al
members are urged to attend anc
bring a mother. Program and a 10
lunch.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—•
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harol

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Gus T. Kuester of Noble township
present representative from Cas
county in the state legislature anc
the only candidate for the republican
nomination, was a visitor in the cit1

Monday afternoon and while here
made the Tribune a friendly call.

Bean
GOOD, CLEAN, HIGH

NATING BLACK OR

GERMI

VIRGINIA

BROWN HAY BEANS. PLACE

YOUR ORDER THIS WEEK, GE'J

THEM FROM NEXT CAR. $1.5

PER BUSHEL, 2«/2 BUSHEL BAGS

Lloyd & Meredith
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

Harris/ fox bounty

1-50

35.98

10.12
.70

-75
8.14

109.95
4.00

Maduff's Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPECIALS
Golden Ripe

Pound
No-

Bananas
Butter
Corn Flakes
Coffee
Peas

I Creamery
Pound

Miller's or Kellogg's
3 Packages

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. . .45c — Pound
Corn or Tomatoes

3 No. 2 Cans

5c
26c
25c

16c
25c

Hawley Lynch, committee
work and mileage ........ 160.60

Asa A. 'Miller, appraisement . .50
T. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage ............. 171.30
W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

tee work and mileage ..... 142.60
Green Bay Lumber Co., paint. 32.46
N. R. Watson, labor ..... 4.50
[nsanity of Ihnken:

Tom C. Smith, attorney . 3.00
Dr. R. L. Barnett, physi-
cian ..................... 3.00
Mike Carey, witness ---- 2.10

P. I. Appleman, J. P. fees . 15.50
Don Savery, J. P. fees ..... 21.00
Warrants Issued on Poor Fund For

Provisions, Clothing, Medical Aid.
Dr. G. M. Adair 56.75
Adkins Cash Food Store 7.00
Dr. George A. Alliband 140.35
Atlantic Building Supply 59.23
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery 458.32
Atlantic Hospital 453.56
Atlantic Mill & Elevator
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. ..
Atlantic Shoe Co
Atlantic Shoe Hospital
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Co...
Amy Baker
Dr. R. L. Barnett
Dr. R. A. Becker

58.50
64.97

6.06
.45
.80

30.00
66.3
10.00

Beech's Store .............. 424.86
1.40
.70

Blake's Dairy
Werner Blunk
Bolen Supporter Manufactur-

ing "Co 10.00
Bongers Bros 11.08
H. L. Breckenmaker 51.97
Emil A. Brehmer 9.10
Brown Grocery 154.7(
Brown's Shoe Fit Co.
Dr. R. B. IChisholm ..

FLOUR-Every Bag Guaranteed
SUNKIST, 49-lb. bag $i>49
PENNANT, 49-lb. bag $ii39
GOLD BOND, 49-lb. bag $i(29

ft I* ******** Wisconsin Full CreamCheese pound
• _«-•-• Open Kettle RenderedLara pound
Ring Bologna Pound

Mrs. M. Roberto 5.00
Nellie Rourick 10.00
Jernice Russell 60.00
Safeway Store 350.38
Sanitary 'Market 12.36
Harold Shrauger
Slocum Store

!. J. Sorensen
Standard Oil Co

1.00
3.00
8.10
5.00

Steinbeck Grocery 29.00
Sub-Division of Aid to Blind. 13.50
Frederick Switzer 4.90
Thrifty Food Store 58.26
H. D. Turner 12.00
Mrs. Grace Ury 10.00
Waters Grain Co 29.50
Elmer Watson .
Letha Watson ...
Dr. A. Weaver .
Dr. M. B. Weir

10.00
30.00
9.75

47.60
Dr. R. B. Weir 43.00
L. 0. Wheatley 76.40
Dr. Agnes Ross Wilder 161.28
Chas. Willrick Elevator 6.50
Wright's Grocery 43.79
Mrs. Bob Zimmerman 12.20
R. E. Zink 70.00
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co. .. 31.51
Bullock & Sons 38.41
Bojen's Hardware 41.36
The Golden Rule Store 4.46

CARD OF THANKS.

To oar many friends in Anita
wish to thank you- for

we
your acts of

sympathy and kindness extended us |
during our recent bereavement, tl
death of Mrs. Hallie Mae Blakesley.

Ed. M'. Blakesley and Family.!

Ernest (Fat) Pearson, an employee |
of Beaver's Cafe for a number of
years, has resigned his position.

Disney's Home Made Ice Cream I
Shop has placed a new neon sign on I
the front of their place of business.

WANTED:—Sweet Corn acreage.!
Farmers interested, call Atlantic CanJ
ning Co., Atlantic, Iowa. Phone 382. It I

WANT^ ADS
FOR SALE:—Hybred seed corn|

Farmers Coop, Anita. tf

FOR SALE:—Seller's kitchen cab-1
inet and Superior ice box. Mrs. A. J.J
Kopp. It

C. B. Parkinson & Son 43.90
Reed's Grocery 78.98
H. E. Scott 41.00
Turner Bros 26.00
Dr. Wm. F. Crew 115.00

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch .. /;
Mike iMtetz
F. W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

Large English Strain White Lef-l
lorns. See ours. Pinecrest HatteJi]

M&ssena', Iowa.

3.96
5.00

Christensen's Grocery ...... 80.30
Ernest Christensen . . , ..... 21.00
Christian Home Orphanage . . 18.00
Clover Farm Store .......... 6.17
W. F. Crawford .......... . . 36.30
Economy Shoe Store ....... 41.93
Dr. D. S. Egbert .......... n.go
Roy L. Fancolly ............ 1.79
R. D. Finnell .............. 24.20
Fullerton Lumber Co., Mas-

sena .................... 45.30
T. F. Gebbie ............... g.95

5.00
5.70
5.65
6.80
6.70

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to April 18th., or on call of
chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

Gordinier's Grocery ........ 55.15
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf ........ isioo
Griswold Dairy ............ 2.80
Griswold Mercantile Co ..... 29.75
Dr. Harry Hall ............ 27.75
Dr. W. C. Heers
J. B. Herriman

4.00
2.80

Hoegh & Stirtz 232.96
J. I. Holcomb Manufactur-

ing Co 24.19
Jeep's Grocery 87.84
Dr. H. A. Johnson 110.50
Joyce Lumber Co 45.50
New King Electric Co 56
Dr. W. W. Kitson 34.20
Vernon Ruhr ,.. 62.50
Kunz Grain Co 19.50
Lee's Drug Store 45.23
Lloyd & Meredith 14.02
Charles Locke 2.50
Longview Store 38.20
Mladuff's Food Market 97.20
J. H. Marshall & Son 75.31
Ralph D. 'Milford 3^50
Miller's Market 13.00
Missouri - Kansas Chemical

Corporation 11.25
J. O. Mountain 24.00
Hans Moelck

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Political Announcements.
_ FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of , the county at the June primary.

tf _ F. W. Herbert.

. FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my candidacy

for the republican nomination to the
office of sheriff of Cass county Iowa
subject to the decision of v
of that party at the primary June
6, 1938.

tf P. Edwards.

FOR RECORDER.
nnounce. ̂ at I 'am a can-didate

™

6, 1938.
tf

, . —"~v *• «**!» €» 4,011-

the nomination of county
the republican ticket, sub-

'^'11 • of the voters of that
in the primary election

E. H. Pelzer.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
to the decision of the repub-

didacv "

tf

MVJ „£ mg June
hereby announce my can-

co'unty fC°Untyattorney

Roscoe S. Jones.

Dr. E. C. Montgomery 16.80
Harry F. Mueller Grocery . . 38.20
McCullough Dairy j 40

Dr. R. M. Needles 39.00
Neif Clothing Co g'Q9

Nord Grocery 140.84
Olsen's Grocery 30 10
The Pantry 21 18
J. C. Penney Co 03.4,.
People's Grocery No. 1 n G0

Dr. E. C. Petersen i42'.,0
Dr. M. T. Petersen 2435

v 6' 1938' and
your support

E. Hubbard.

COURT-
"can voters of r

ecls'on <* the repub-
«'e Juneepr

S
h°

f
ai

C
e
a
3
8s

T County, Iowa, at
t

M. Skipton.

Bongers Bros, drug store is 1
quarters for Mother's day cards, sfi-J
tionery and candy.

FOR SALE:—6 dining roomctanj
with leather seats; breakfast table;
and bed and springs.
Company.

Anita Auction]
It

FOR SALE:-Jacobs Yellow Dertl
seed corn, guaranteed germiMtioi|
95% or better. The corn that
prizes at the Atlantic, Harlan i
Avoca corn shows. See sample i
leave orders at Adams & Chinn im|
plement store, Anita, Iowa.

W ANTED :—Sweet Corn acn
Farmers interested, call Atlantic Cm
ning Co., Atlantic, Iowa. Phone 382. »l

STRAYEDi-Small Chow dog. Fin!*]
please notify Fonert Wilion. _

WANTED:—Custom hatching.
have separate compartments i n » » l
new modern incubators especisWJ
adapted for custom hatching. Bn«l
your eggs Wednesdays and Saturday*]
Anita Hatchery; Anita, Iowa.

We have on hand at all t imes»
full line of choice cakes, freshly baW
and in many sizes and prices; I
different kinds of rolls, cookies
doughnuts. Save your bread wrapP6*
from Anita bread for free
tickets. 10 wrappers for a child'"!

ticket and 25 wipers for an "'
ticket. Good fo* any show at
Rialto. Anita Bakery. tf

Dance at K. P. hall
May 6. Music by Woodrow '
and his band. Public is invited.

,

SPECIAL—The best brooder sto I
on the market for the money- °
in and see for yourself. 18

Hatchery, Massena, Iowa.

WANTED:-A local _- ^.
to write insurance in Anita an j
ity. All classes of insurance e. ^
Life. Compensation to be i""̂
commission basis. If interests
to L. E. Ellis & Company, ^ecu
Building, Des Moines, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Big Reeds - ^.
Dent Seed com and "'""'* u '
Dent shelled and graded.

?3P5|
bushel. L. U. Newport, p'> J(p

R 16, Panora, Iowa. ^___—

Commercial Fertilizer at the
ers Coop, Anita, Iowa.

Buff Orphington chicks,
old. Pinecrest Hatehery,

Iowa.



Nem>9 Jlevieir of dtrremt Event*

FREE HAND FOR HITLER
Mussolini Won't Protect Czechs But Warns Against
War . . .Nazi Chieftain's Great Reception in Rome

At a meeting in Chicago the Association of American Railroads voted
to reduce wares of employee* 15 per eent, or $250,000,000 a year. Three of
the member* ahown above, 10ft to right, are: F. E. Williamson, president
of the New York Central; Fred W. Sargent, president of the Northwestern,
and I. J. PeOey, president of the association.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wutttn Ncmpaptr Union. -

Adolf Hitler

Hitler and II Duce Meet
ITALY will not interfere with Nazi
* Germany's plans to help the Sude-
ten Germans in Czechoslovakia and
perhaps to annex the territory they

inhabit.' In return,
Germany will do
nothing to check It-
aly's plans in the
Mediterranean, es-
pecially in northern
Africa.

But Italy is averse
to forming a mili-
tary .alliance with
Germany and will
not permit itself to
become involved in
a decision of war or

peace over the Czechoslovakia
question, and is rather hi favor of
the British plan for a four-power
agreement among Britain, Italy,
Germany and France for European
peace.

That is briefly what is believed at
this writing to have developed in
the first momentous conference be-
tween Hitler and Mussolini in Rome.
No official statement was given out
Immediately.

Hitler, according to reports,
opened up with a long statement
concerning Effitish rearmament,
seeking to wean Mussolini away
from his tie-up with England. And
he asked Italy's support in bis de-
mands for return of Germany's lost
colonies.

n Duce, it was said, told the
/Fuehrer that German help in de-
feating loyalist Spain was vital, but
Hitler was noncommittal on this
point.

Hitler was given a wonderful re-
ception in Rome. He was lodged
in the Quirinal palace, being offi-
cially the guest of King Victor Em-
manuel. The city was lavishly dec-
orated and elaborate demonstrations
and reviews were staged to impress
him with the power, and discipline
of Fascist Italy.

After several preliminary confer-
ences in which Foreign Ministers
Von Ribbentrop and Ciano partici-
pated, Hitler went to Naples and
witnessed a naval review that was
a startling revelation of Italy's sea
power.

One Italian who didn't cheer tha
Nazi chieftain was Pope Pius. In
an address at his summer home,
Castel Gandolfo, to which he had
conveniently retired, he deplored as
a "sad thing" the raising of the Nazi
swastika in Rome on Holy Cross
day, the day of Hitter's arrival.

Labor Act Denounced
\\TILLIAM S. KNUDSEN, presi-
* v dent of General Motors, speak-

ing before the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce, declared the Wag-
ner labor relations
act is the "largest
drawback to good in-
dustrial relations."

Discussing t h e
strikes that have
tied up his compa-
ny's plants at vari-
ous times in recent
months, Knudsen
said in a prepared
address:

"The national la-
bor relations board W.S.Knudsen
set up to administer the act makes
no pretense even of paying any at-
tention to the employer's side of
the case.

"He can only be heard when he is
summoned, and he knows before
he goes that there is no record of a
single decision where he has had a
ghost of a show. So what!"

The Chamber of Commerce adopt-
ed a resolution strongly urging the
repeal of the labor relations act, and
asked that "management and labor
work together without recourse to
the federal government."

Other resolutions were substan-
tially* *« follows:

Demand for relief from present
tax burdens, the fight transferring
itself from the undistributed cor-
porate profits tax and the capital

'gains tax to the broader field of an

annual tax bill which has jumped 30
per cent in the last two years to a
total federal-state-local levy of $13.-
500,000,000 a year.

Urgent request for drastic revi-
sion or repeal of the national la-
bor relations act.

Caution and warning on the re-
newed government spending pro-
gram, apart from relief expendi-
tures.

Insistence that White House senti-
ments favoring private enterprise be
put into practice through peace with
the utilities, abstention from further
innovations in -government control,
and encouragement of private indus-
trial expansion.

George H. Davis of Kansas City"
was re-elected president of the or-
ganization, and John W. O'Leary of
Chicago, chairman of the executive
committee.

President Roosevelt, who was on
a fishing trip on a cruiser hi South
Atlantic waters, was heard from
only indirectly in addresses by Jesse
Jones of RFC, Secretary of War
Woodring and Chester C. Davis of
the federal reserve board.

Ireland 'Elects Dr. Hyde
1~)R. DOUGLAS HYDE has been
•̂  made the first president of Ire-
land—the former Irish Free State.
He was invited to take the post by
the two largest par-
ties and, being un-
opposed, was de-
clared elected by
acclamation and at
o n c e inaugurated
for a seven year
term beginning June
1. Though chosen to
be head of a pre-
dominantly Roman
Catholic state, Hyde
is a Protestant. He
is seventy - eight Douglas Hyde
years old and one of the leading
champions of the use of Gaelic, the
old Irish language. He is a retired
university professor and has writ-
ten a number of books.

The inauguration of the president
was marked by the release of six
prominent political prisoners, the
only Republicans still held in jail.

Crop Control Revolt Grows
'"THROUGHOUT the Middle West
••• the revolt against compulsory

crop control was spreading rapidly
under the leadership of the Corn
Belt Liberty league. Plans for in-
corporation of the league in several
states were being perfected and
many branches were organized. Un-
fortunately for the corn growers,
their representatives hi congress
seemed to be inactive.

In the South the cotton and to-
bacco growers were equally resent-
ful of the control features of the
farm act, and southern senators told
the senate of the revolt among their
constituents so forcibly that the sen-
ate adopted a series of amendments
to the law designed to appease
them. One provides that any cot-
ton acreage allotment within a state
not desired by the farmers receiv-
ing it may be apportioned among
other farmers within that state. An-
other amendment would placate the
growers of certain types of tobacco.

Big Navy Bill Passed
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S $1-
1 157,000,000 naval expansion bill
was passed by the senate by a vote
of 56 to 28.

The measure empowers this gov-
ernment to surpass the rearmament
programs of other nations with con-
struction of the most powerful war-
ships ever floated. However, it pre-
cludes the possibility of the United
States precipitating a race of super-
warships by limiting the size of
future battleships to treaty specifi-
cations of 35,000 tons unless it is de-
termined foreign powers are build-
ing in excess of treaty restrictions.

In the latter event, the United
States will be authorized to con-
struct super-dreadnaughts of 45,000
tons, armed with deadly 18-inch
guns.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Primary Results

RETURNS from four statewide
primaries were hailed by Dem-

ocratic leaders as national party in-
dorsement of President Roosevelt's
program; but Republicans rejoiced
over an apparent 30,000 G. O. P.
plurality in South Dakota.

The Florida victory of Senator
Claude Pepper, New Dealer, in a
three-cornered race, on top of New
Deal victories in Alabama and In-
diana, drew this statement from
Democratic National Chairman
James A. Farley:

"These primary elections show
definitely that, in spite of the
screaming propoganda by the suc-
cessors to the Liberty League and
the spokesmen of the Liberty league
policies, there exists no falling off
in President Roosevelt's prestige
and that the nation approves the
legislation the President has advo-
cated."

In Alabama the only significant
occurrence was defeat of former
Sen. Tom Heflin for the house in
his old home district.

Senate Mileage Grab

W ITH a mighty chorus of "ayes"
but no tell-tale record vote,

the United States senate put over a
$222,000 congressional mileage grab.
By another voice vote, the senate
refused to restrict the payment of
the mileage (20 cents a mile) to
members who actually went to and
from their homes between the spe-
cial session ending December 21
and the regular session beginning
January 3. Senator Borah tried in
vain to prevent the grab, which he
denounced as a disgrace.

Franco Restores Jesuits
ft ENER ALISSIMO FRANCO'S
VJ Spanish rebel cabinet ordered
re-establishment of the Society of
Jesus in the territory controlled by
the insurgents. This act set aside a
government edict which more than
six years ago dissolved the Spanish
Jesuits and confiscated their proper-
ty, estimated at more than
$30,000,000.

Franc Is Devalued
*"pHE French government an-
x nounced that the franc was de-

valued and stabilized at 38.80 francs
to the dollar and 179 to the pound.
Officially the act was called "de
facto stabilization." This was be-
lieved to mean the franc would be
allowed to fluctuate above this level
but would be held by the equaliza-
tion fund from falling below it in
conformity with Premier Edouard
Daladier's pledge to the nation.

Railroads Vote Pay Cut
TpIFTEEN per cent reduction In
1 wages of 925,000, union workers,
effective July 1, was voted by the
Association of American Railroads
at a session attended by the execu-
tives of more than a hundred rail-
way companies. They declared the
two most important reasons for this
action were loss of revenue and in-
creases in operating costs;

George Harrison;, chairman of the
Association of Railway Labor Exec-
utives, said: "We don't propose to
submit to wage reductions. The ac-
tion of the roads is ill-advised and
unfortunate and will have a tenden-
cy to obstruct the President's re-
covery program."

D. B. Robertson, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, declared: '"There
will be no wage reduction agreed to
by railroad employees."

Manufacturers' Program
~T*HE National Association of Man-

1 ufacturers, meeting in New
York, declared that federal pump
pruning to stimulate business would
be futile "unless it is accompanied
by governmental policies that will
permit business to accept the prun-
ing and go forward."

The association's board proposed
a seven point program for revival
of business activity. It included:

"Declaration by the federal gov-
ernment that it will not proceed in
competition with private utilities.

"Revision of the Wagner act so
as to make it a workable instru-
ment for curtailing labor disputes.

"Prompt solution of the underly-
ing railroad probttm.

"Avoidance of new federal reform
legislation that will result in a fresh
period of uncertainty at a time when
the nation should be concentrating
upon making jobs."

Timber Company in Court
/CIRCUIT JUDGE FEINBERG of
^ Chicago issued an injunction ty-
ing up five bank accounts said to
contain more than half a million
dollars in funds of the Resources
Corporation International, which is
under investigation by the federal
securities and exchange commis-
sion.

The injunction was issued on the
petition of Magnus C. Brinkman and
his wife, Anna, of Sheboygan, Wis
stockholders in the corporation A*
the same time Judge Feinberg or
dered a hearing on appointment of
a receiver for the company, which
was organized in 1931 to sell timber
cutting contracts on 2,000,000 acres
of Mexican lands. The suit filed
by Attorneys William A. Roga'n and
William C. Burns, names 21 individ-
uals and five subsidiary corpora
tions.

The Brinkmans, who own $2 000
in stock of the corporation, charge
that its chairman, Harper S Hoo
ver, through fraud, has got more
thai, $2,000,000 belonging to the com?
pariy and has converted it to his own
purposes.

Summer Afternoon Dresses {
*—•••B*^^^—— "

qpHESE two patterns bring you
* outstanding fashions of the sea-

son, the woman's dress very slen-
derizing and flattering, the little
girl's frock as saucy, bright ana
perky as a daffodil. Each pattern

loons, a brief bolero, and a round
collar I Make it up in printed per-
cale (a light, flowery design)* pa-
per taffeta, gingham, linen or dim-
ity. Use ricrac or Irish edging to
trim the collar and bolero.
Soft Detailing for Large Women.

Notice the soft gather on the
shoulders and sleeve tops, creat-
ing just enough fullness where it's
needed, the lengthening revers,
the slim lines of the skirt—an
extremely becoming to women
who want to minimize their
weight. This dress will be lovely
in georgette, chiffon or voile.

The Patterns.
1505 is designed for sizes 4,. 6,

8, 10 and 12 years. Size 8 re-
quires % yard of 35-inch material
for the bolero; 2Vt yards for the
dress. Contrasting collar (if de-
sired) requires Vt yard. 2% yards
of braid for trimming.

1461 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size

includes a detailed and complete
sew chart, with step-by-step di-
rections, so that you can make
these pretty dresses quickly and
easily.

Bolero Frock for Little Girl.
This dress has no less than four

of the most becoming details in
the world—a crisply flaring skirt,
sleeves puffed out like little bal-

How to Make a Good Living
From Five Acres of Land

Security is assured and even
comfort and luxury may come to
the family that owns and wisely
operates a small farm. Not only
can such a place supply the food
requirements of the family, but it
may produce abundance to sell,
often at higher prices than those of
the general market.

This is the subject covered in
the new 369 page book entitled
"FIVE ACRES," by M. G. Kains,
which has proven so popular that
it is now in its third printing.

It will be shipped to you postpaid
on receipt of $2.50 by addressing
Brandt Aymar, Dept. 16E, 400
Madison Avenue, New York City.
—Adv.

The Prudent Friend
A friendship that makes the

least noise is very often the most
useful; for which reason I should
prefer a prudent friend to a zeal-
ous one.—Joseph Addison.

F8EE CHART
Shoeing Which l

,
, lo b.l.nce',h ̂  •«*

ing food*. ocid-fom].
^To help ,ou dialnguish th. , .

th.t beloM ,-„ each group **
ton CoudU, off,ft t *

• vand •Jfa>Un*aiA food,
HOU..OO Condi., ,
New York City.

38 requires/4%
material with short sleeve
yards with long sleeves

Send your order to The
Circle Pattern Dept
211 W. Wacker Dr
Price: of patterns,15
coins) each. s

e Brtl 8jndlcmU._WNu setvic

HOW- SEW WYETH

THE windows shown here are
the same size. The center one

is made to look taller by adding
an extension at the top. The one
on the right is made wider with
extensions at the sides. Tall win-
dows lend dignity and a note of
formality. By placing the tie-
backs quite high this effect is em-
phasized even more.

Wide windows often make a
room seem larger and give wall
spaces better proportions. Exth
sions at the sides may also be
used so the draperies will cover
less of the window, giving more
view and sunlight.

To make a window higher,
merely screw blocks of wood to
the top of the frame as at A and
B with metal straps such as may
be obtained at any hardware
store. The curtain rods are then
screwed to the wood blocks. To
add width, screw the blocks to
the sides of the window frame as
at C and D. If tie-backs are to
be used, extensions for them may
be added as at E and F.

Draperies like the ones shown
here may be lined or not accord-
ing to the weight of the material

- - — — — — — > ^ ^
used. My book SEWING, for «,,
Home Decorator, shows you «
actly how to make them eith»
way and how to make the

headings This book also gives di- j
rections for making slipcovers;
all types of dressing table cov-1
ers; seventeen different types of
curtains; bedspreads; and nu-
merous other useful and decora-
tive things for the home. Read-
ers wishing a copy should addresi
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St,
Chicago, 111., enclosing 25 cento
(coin preferred) and the book will |
be sent by return mail.

CHEW LONG BILL N A V Y TOBACCO

A 'ff 1/A Pf • ft A-ff • Our reader* should
*• r %»1 *!<>df that our community merchants cannot

afford to advertise a bargain unlos it
is a real bargain. They do advertise to-
gains and such advertising meansmiar
saving to the people of the commnlr.

Can Ton Bake a Good Cake!
" ' May Win a

Enter This Easy Contest
Nothing to Buy . . . No Letter to Write

HAVE you a favorite
cake recipe that never

fails to delight your family
and friends? Possibly it is
famous all over town and
you are always asked to
bake it for benefit sales and
church suppers. Or perhaps
it has never been served
outside your family.

Here is a chance to win
nationwide fame for your
cake and at the same time
earn a substantial cash prize.

The dietitians in the Kit-
chen-Laboratory maintained
in New York City by C.
Houston Goudiss are inter-
ested in GOOD cake recipes.
And he is offering 16 cash
prizes, ranging from $25 to
$5 for the cake recipes ad-
judged the best by the expe-
rienced home economists on
his staff.

You have nothing to buy
—-no letter to write. There is

$2500
First Prize

$[()oo
Five Second Prizes

$500
Ten Third Prizes

no restriction as to the type
of recipe you may send in.
Perhaps your specialty is a
Chocolate Cake—a Devil's
Food, a Marble Cake, or
Lady Baltimore. It may be
plain or frosted. Baked in
layers or in a loaf. Put to-

gether with a cream filling.
Or topped with a meringue.

Just send along the recipe,
attaching the coupon on this
page, including the informa-
tion called for. That is—your
full name and address, the
name of your local newspa-
per, and the trade name of
the shortening, baking pow-
der and flour used in your
recipe.

All recipes must be post-
marked not later than May
31, 1938, and prize winners
will be announced as soon as
possible thereafter. Pnze

winning recipes, together
with those receiving honor-
able mention from the
judges, will be printed in a
booklet to be distributed na-
tionally.

Write out your recipe to-
day and mail it to C. Hous-
ton Goudiss, 6 East 39th
Street, New York City.

Calce
C. Houston Goudiss
6 East 39th Street, New York

Please enter the attached cake

My name is

My address

Town

My recipe calls for

My recipe calls for

My recipe calls for

Coi|tej||.

in your contest.

State,

<»rancTu7me~aF

name o f f lou )
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Announcing
The Formal Opening of Our New Beauty Shop, Now
Located One Door East of the Howard Barber Shop,

We Will Have the Following Specials For
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

$6.00 Oil Permanents $4.00
$5.00 Oil Permanents $3.50

THERE WILL BE A FREE GIFT FOR EVERY
PATRON OF OUR SHOP OPENING DAYS.

Mrs. Bernice Clough Will Be With Us Friday and
Saturday With Velen's Corrective Cosmetics to
Give You a Complimentary Facial.

-li'r'". ' ^

Howard Beauty Shop
Phone 285 For an Appointment.

Wayne Jewett and^wife have moved
from apartments in 'the Odd Fellows
building to the Mrs. Claudia Brown
residence property on Chestnut Street.

Omer Wilkinson, night man at the
White Front Coffee Shop for more
than a year, has resigned his position.
His place has been taken by Mrs.
Howard Jewell of Carson.

Everybody is saying, "What a deal!"
Buy one first quality Tire at our
regular low price and get the next
tire at 50% off—and TWO TUBES
are included. Gamble Stores. It

Mrs. pG«orge Pearson has returned
to her home in Lincoln township from
the Atlantic hospital, where she was
a patient for three weeks following
an operation for the removal of her
appendix.

T W I C E THE SPACE!

Keeps fresh fruits and vegetables
garden fresh — a week's supply
at a time! Low Safety Zone
temperatures prevent spoilage,
new Visible Humidity conserves
natural moisture. Only Westing-
house has the Humidrawet . . .
with twice the space and the new
Humig/ass Top. Be sure to see
itl Save extra money every week!

S A V E S FOOD.. . S A V E S TIME
...SAVES MONEY

SEE THE NEW WESTINGHOUSE . . . SAVE MORE EVERY WEEK!

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

The members of the Birthday club
were guests Monday afternoon of Mrs.
Isabell Joy at her home on Elm Street.
A social afternoon was enjoyed by
the ladies. Dinner was served at
5:00 o'clock by the hostess, assisted
by her daughter, Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs. Dennis Pearce,
Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Mrs. D. L.
Spiker. and Miss Nettie Steinmetz
were in Des Moines last (Wednesday
to attend the national home and gard-
en exhibit at the Coliseum and the
national antique exhibit at Hotel
Savery.

Ralph Bohan and wife, Ralph
Brown, .wife and children,.-€olleen and
Ralph, and Mrs. Harold Bohan and
daughter, Darlyne, of Carton, Iowa,
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millarcj. The first
named couple are .the parents, Mrs.
Brown is a sister and the 'last named
lady a sister-in-law of Mrs. Millard.

WANTED:—Sweet Corn acreage.
Farmers interested, call Atlantic Can-
ning Co., Atlantic, Iowa. Phone 382. It

A 7% pound girl baby was born at
the Hendricks hospital in Anita last
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Pierce. She has been named Colleen
lone.

LaVaun Boetz and wife of Smith
Center, Kan., visited Sunday with his
parents, Mike Boetz and wife, and also
at the W. R. Cryer and William Steele
homes.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.39
Sugar, 10-lb. bag 56c
Peaches, No. 10 can 42c
Opal Pork & Beans, No. 2</2 can . .10c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Ted Hiscocks and wife of Casey and
Will Hiscocks and wife and Miss Mary
Hiscocks of Deg Mdines were Satur-
day visitors in the city at the Glenn
Porch home. Mrs. Ted Hiscocks is an
aunt of Mrs. Porch.

Miss Elizabeth Edison, a student
at the State University of Nebraska
at Lincoln, was an over night visitor
in the city last Thursday, a guest
of Miss Gretchen Budd and her moth-
err Mrs. Ethel Budd.

The regular meeting of the S. 0. S.
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Schlater southwest of the city. A so-
cial afternoon was enjoyed by the
ladies, and a lunch was served by the
hostess, '

At her home on West Main Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Hazel
Porshay was hostess to the members
of the 'Friendly Neighbors club. As-
sisting hostesses were Mrs. H. L. Bell
and Mrs. Jessie Darrah. •. Roll call
was answered with house cleaning
hints. At the close of the meeting
a lunch was served by the hostesses.

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township- Baptist
church was held last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Garside. Present were fourteen mem-
bers and several visitors, Mrs. Harold
Weaver and daughter, Helen Jean, and
Mrs. D. C. Weaver. The ladies spent
the afternoon sewing carpet rags and
embroidering tea towels.

An evening meeting of the Anita
Literary Club will be held at 7:30
o'clock Thursday at the home of Mrs.
A. J. Kopp on West Main Street.
The program will be as follows: Roll
Call, "Favorite Popular Song;" "The
Influence of Music on Humanity," Miss
Geraldine Cleaver; and "Costume and
Music of Yesterday and Today," Miss
Mildred Eshleman.

The April issue of Midland Schools,
the Iowa Education Magazine, carries
an account of the death of Mrs. H. W.
Chehock, who passed away at her
home in Iowa 'City. Mr. Chehock, sup-
erintendent of the Anita schools froift
1904 to 1909, died a number of years
ago.

FOR SALE:—BIG HUSKY CHICKS
— LIVABILITY GUARANTEED —
OUR NEW MODERN INCUBATORS
HATCH CHICKS THAT LIVE AND
GROW. ANITA HATCHERY, ANI-
TA, IOWA. 3t

John Ruggles has sold a residence
property on Chestnut Street that he
has owned for a number of years to
Mrs. Dora Kauffman, the considera-
tion being $575.00, and possession to
be given June 1. The place has been
occupied by MTS. Edna Simon and
daughter.

Mrs. Andy Miller, a guest, held high
score at a meeting of the Friday
bridge club last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Henry Maduff
on Rose Hill Avenue. Other guests,
besides the members, were MTS. Floyd
Dement, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs.
Walter F. Budd.

FOR SALE:—TURKEY POULTS.
REAL BARGAINS IN POULTS FOR
MAY 10 HATCH. PLACE YOUR
ORDER NOW- ANITA HATCHERY,
ANITAr IOWA. 3t

VALVE SEAT
CYLINDER

WALL
IV

VALVE ./ > • > .
STEM

VALVE
GUIDES

PiSTOM

Joe Vetter, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Vetter of Anita, and a first year
student at Creighton University in
Omaha, was among the honored guests
at the athletic banquet of the univer-
sity held at the Rome Hotel in Omaha
a few days ago. For outstanding work
on the Freshman football team, Joe
was awarded a Creighton sweater.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank Just, who were
married on Easter Sunday, were hon-
ored at a party last Wednesday even-
ing at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Warne, north of Wiota. Mrs.
Just is the teacher at Bear Grove
school No. 3. The time was spent
socially and the honorees were pre-
sented a gift from the school as a
token of esteem.

PISTON
RINGS

^^\\\ \lubricated

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic,
one of the six candidates for the re-
publican nomination for congressman
for the seventh district, was inter-
viewing the voters of Anita last Thurs-
day. Mr. Cockshoot has practiced law
in Atlantic since 1919, and during that
time served three terms as county
attorney. He is a World War veteran
and for thirteen years was a member
of the Reserve 'Corps and National
Guards.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
GLADYS GEORGE and FRANCHOT TONE

IN A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

\tt"LOVE IS A HEADACHE
ON THE SAME PROGRAM

LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"
Dramatic Story Behind Hitler's World-Shaking Conquest of Austria

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. (3 Days) MAY 6-7-8

ALSO

MICKEY MOUSE
CARTOON '

and
LATE NEWS EVENTS

Harold Mitchell and wife of Emer-
son, Iowa, enjoyed a visit in the city
the past week at the home of his
parents, Frank R. Mitchell and wife.

Chester A. Long, local mortician,
was in Logan one night last week
attending a meeting of the Western
Iowa Funeral Directors Association.
He was accompanied to Logan by
Boirdette L. Roland of Atlantic.

HELLO FOLKS! AAA WHITE
LEGHORNS ARE THE LARGE
TYPE, LAY BIG WHITE EGGS.
THEY ARE THE EGG CONTEST
WINNERS. ANITA HATCHERY,
ANITA, IOWA. 3t

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS for Better Performance
More Mileage—Less Motor Wear and Tear!

, ._ _„„..:-« 1..l»«:<.otir»n hut with

"̂WfilOH OIL

9 ™~" - —

nonet-cylinder part, require lubrication but with
orSy eMol"*' theT ̂  *"?<**<*>?* T f™rfa as

CORPORATE

At the home of Mrs. Carl Shultz
last Thursday evening, a party was
held in honor of Mrs. Dick Dement
who is moving to Des Moines. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Shultz, Mrs. Azel S.
Ames and Mrs. Wayne Jewett. The
evening was spent playing bridge. A
guest prize was given Mrs. Dement.
A two course lunch was served by
the hostesses. Mr. Dement has been
in Des Moines several weeks where
he is employed by the Allis-Chalmers
Co.

Mrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess last
Wednesday evening to the members
of \the Pinochle club at her home,
corner of Third and Cherry Streets.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. Chas. Campbell, Mrs. Ruby
Biggs and Miss Vera B. Hook. Mrs.
Maurice Turner held the high score
at the pinochle session.

Before selling your, grain see? us, aa
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

The Future Farmers 4-H club boys
of Benton township, met J^pfly even-
ing at the home of Leo Herchenbach.
Speaker of the evening was Patrol-
man Galloway of the state highway
police.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Frank
R. Mitchell was hostess to the mem-
bers of''the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
Mrs, Lake Bear, a guest, had high
score. Other guests were Mrs. W. F.
Crawford and Mrs. Hazel Forshay.

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT \
STOMACH TROUBLE j
f Stomach Sufferers should leant how famoua I

DC A TABLETS curb the distress ni>d
nainofULCERS.GAS AC1D1NDIGESTION. '
belchinfr. heartburn, constipation, etc.. due to -
excess acid. This CONVINCING COCE? *FRHB Trial may prove your aTTCda |
first step to happy stomach comfort. No coet.
No obligation. AskforFREESmitaof Udgoat .

BONGERS BROS.

D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED

ANITA OIL COMPANY

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WORTH-MOR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Why not come in arid visit our
LockerTlant and let us explain
the advantages of a Locker.

Miller's Market
Anita, Iowa

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Carter Field

. Washington.—It becomes iricreas-
linely apparent with every passing
Cnth that President Roosevelt has
Inot successfully replaced Louis Mc-
'Henry Howe. It is absurd to say

Ithat Howe was Roosevelt's political
Ibrain. As a matter of fact Roose-
Ivelt often overrode Howe's judg-
Iment. For instance, back in the
11932 campaign Louis Howe moved
Iheaven and earth to prevent Roose-
Ivelt from making the swing to the
{pacific coast. But Roosevelt went.
|He wanted to go.
I But again and again Howe would
[be able to stop Roosevelt from do-
ling or saying something that might
(have unexpected and bad repercus-

No one who knew the two
linen believes that Howe would not
(have prevented the President's
[opening up the story about the rift
[between the White House and Vice
[president John Nance Garner.

Actually it was one of the worst
ublicity moves made by Roosevelt

i entire political career.
Let's look at the history of this

particular item. Chapter one was
sentence in a story by Arthur
ock, published on the editorial
_ i of the New York Times. Krock

nows his Washington from the days
the Taft administration, when

he was correspondent here for the
ouisville Courier Journal. He is
rewd and discerning, and his judg-

is greatly respected.
An article, printed on the editori-
page, would be 'skipped over by

nany readers who were not actu-
Krock fans. Unfortunately for
President, in this case, there

ire a good many Krock fans among
he Washington newspaper men. So
ey asked the President if it were
ue that Mr. Garner had made the
nark about letting the cattle—big

little business—put on a little

no use for Henry A. Wallace. And
a tremendous lot of them, without
voicing antagonism to any partic-
ular New Deal official, insisted that
the comptroller's office should be
maintained 100 per cent independ-
ent of White House control, and
should continue to audit and ap-
prove payments to be made from
the Treasury before they are made.
In short, just because a lot of voters
approved Mr. Roosevelt personal-
ly, and thought he was making a
fine President, they did not propose
to set up a change in the govern-
ment which might make it easier
for some lieutenant or aide to get
away with something.
Makes Them Foggy

There is so much of this in the
mail of so many Democratic rep-
resentatives that it is no wonder
they are a bit foggy as to what
the President's strength really is.

It is a truism, as old as the pick-
ing of tribal chieftains, that loyalty
is given to the king—but not to the
king's ministers. It is much easier
to understand in the British system,'
where the king's ministers may be
kicked out of office overnight, but
the king goes right on undisturbed.

It is not as logical when applied
to the United States form of gov-
ernment, for actually the President
is responsible for his lieutenants.
Most of them he can fire at will.
Most of his actions, save on the
really big issues, are raally decided
by them.

But the loyalty out in the country
which makes a President strong is
not to them. It is to him alone.
Few even of the most rabid parti-
sans of President Roosevelt will ar-
gue that he has a good cabinet.
This is not necessarily a commen-
tary on the caliber of his official
family. For party leaders of every
party have always deplored the cab-
inet selections of their Presidents.
Their loyalty is to him alone.

And that goes for the individual
cabinet members as well as the
folks who write to their congress-
men. There is not a member of the
cabinet who does not think he could
vastly improve the administration if
he could toss half a dozen of his
colleagues out the window and pick
their successors.
Faces a Problem

Robert L. Doughton, chairman of
the house ways and means commit-
tee, faces a problem in the confer-
ences between the house and senate

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.— Gen. Saturnio Ce-
dillo, the feudal chieftain of the

province of San Luis Potosi, is mov-
ing out of the ruck as the No. 1

_ menace to the
Gen. Cedillo Cardenas adminis-
No. 1 Menace
to Cardenas

tration, according

aer in Opposition
| Roosevelt could have turned the

ng off with a joke.' He could have
; smiled and said he hadn't seen
story — bis normal procedure

i anything threatening to become
nbarrassing.

he didn't. He demonstrated
> the reporters that he had worried
bout the story by telling them he

asked the Vice President about
and had been assured by the

lice President that he didn't say it.
| Which immediately put the story

newspaper in the land, ac-
ipanied by the alleged Garner

that the cattle (business—
and little) should be allowed to
on a little fat.

I It makes no difference now wheth-
' Garner said it or not. It sounds
ke Garner, and it is a logic which
i the moment is very appealing to

i country. .
the real danger is this. Ac-
Garner and the President are

. far apart indeed on many im-
tant issues, notably spending—
very issue on which the fight

now raging. So every day, al-
st without exception, there is
ne reference to Garner's attitude

> the stories that come out of Wash-
on about government spending,
the probability is that this will

ntinue for at least a month,
{And, the President having gone

far as he did, Garner simply
not do anything to stop it without

tltifying himself. All of which
pells loss of prestige for Roosevelt
"nong a great many Democrats
ho admire and agree with Garner.
Question of Dare
[Although the vote by which the
Wise pigeonholed President Roose-
elt's pet reorganization bill has

hailed from one end of the
ountry to the other by critics of
^e New Deal as marking the turn

the tide, actually there is a good
eal of doubt in the minds of most
enators and representatives, even
fiose who bucked him on this and

other issues, as to just how
r°ng the President remains with
« folks back home.

I A careful canvass of a number of
pembers of the house who voted
"amst the President on reorganiza-
«i discloses that for the most part_

V°ed as thought a ma-

on the tax bill, which only a South-
erner can understand. It revolves
around the idea of unswerving loy-
alty to the Democratic party, arid
to whoever is leader of that party
at the.moment, regardless of one's
private opinions.

As a matter of fact two of Dough-
ton's Democratic colleagues in the
house from North Carolina are re^
fusing to run for re-election because
of this same problem. They do not
like the New Deal. They disapprove
most of the administration meas-
ures, but they regard themselves al-
most as soldiers in the line of battle.
They do not feel they have any
right to do anything else than what
the general says—especially on any
question which by any remote
stretch of the imagination could be
classified as a party issue.

Wild horses could not drag it from
Doughton in a public statement but
in private conversations with many
friends he has indicated, again and
again in the last few months, that
he was fed up with the present sit-.
uation. He is still seriously consid-
ering not being a candidate for re-
election this fall. Yet just a year
ago Doughton was thinking of round-
ing out his career with a term in
the senate.

So that President Roosevelt's spe-
cial letter to Doughton and to Sen-
ator Pat Harrison, insisting that the
principle of the tax on undistrib-
uted corporation , earnings be re-
tained, put the North Carolina vet-
eran very much on the spot.

Actually the house leaders were
afraid, when the senate tax bill was
brought to the house, that it might
be accepted by acclamation without
being sent to conference at all.
Badly Scared

So frightened were they that
Doughton himself appealed to his
colleagues personally, saying on the
floor that questions and proposals
indicated the house didn't have
much faith in its committee.

This is the sort of appeal the
house seldom denies, especially to
a man who has its whole-souled re-
spect to the degree that Robert
Doughton has. So the bill was sent
to the conference with no strings
on the house conferees. This was be-
fore the receipt of the Roosevelt
letter demanding that the house

*° ^ one can

glean at this
crossroads.

A friend of this writer, an oil op-
erator who has reasons for remain-
ing anonymous, brings news from
Mexico that the big, swarthy Mesti-
zo* the most conspicuous hold-out on
the state agrarian program, is gain-
ing a following in a long sweep of
Mexican provinces, and, in this
view, dissident factions will swarm
in behind him, if there is a further
drift toward civil war.

He has the friendship and
backing of various foreign inter-
ests, according to my informant,
and around his huge, stolid,
grim person there is gathering
powerful opposition to the gov-
ernment.
He is a self-made fighting man

who served his apprenticeship in va-
rious minor work-outs, before the
big upheaval of 1910, when old Por-
firio Diaz was overthrown. He
joined this revolt, but called him-
self a "conservative revolutionist."

He never liquidated his personal
army, now numbering about 10,000,

and his autocratic
state is firmly en-
cysted in the con-
stitutional com-
monwealth. When

he resigned as secretary of agri-
culture on August 16, of last year,
it was reported that he had made a
truce with President Cardenas, but
that talk seems to have been pre-
mature.

He was a member of the Na-
tional Revolutionary party com-
mittee of 1934, which drafted
Mexico's six-year agrarian and
economic plan, hut has been a
determined and effective oppo-
nent of such fixings, particularly
the Cardenas agrarian plan.
My friend picks Senors Cardenas

and Cedillo as the two strong men
of Mexico, one being driven left

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 East 39th Street, New York.

A DISTINGUISHED nutritional, scientist once remarked
that it is a small favor to keep people alive on a poorly

chosen diet. For with the wrong food, they may not get one-
fifth of their potential efficiency into their lives; they will
drag themselves through miserable days, never knowing the
'oys of physical fitness nor en-
oying the abundant health
ftat comes from a perfect
jalance of nutriment.
The Perfect Diet May

Not Be Safe,to Eat

But even the homemaker
who plans an ideal diet may

He Keep* Up
Own Army of
10,000 Men

and the other right by the present
social tension.

* • *

THE Swiss bell-ringers, the one-
armed trap-drummer, the circus

ring-master and all such supposedly
busy and preoccupied people are

just snoozing along
Tap-Drummer compared to Dr.
Has Nothing
on Fishbein

Morris Fishbein,
g o a 1 - k e e p e r
against medical

WHAT to EAT and WHY

FOOD PRESERVATION and Explains
How to Protect Your Family Against

the DANGERS of TAINTED FOOD

j . - — •* *«*»*. jr MAirugiAb •» *****

,15 o£ their constituents wanted
to vote. They were glad to

wis backing for the vote, for
^almost every instance the mem-

approached wanted to vote
on ?Yu biu- Jt was I"8* B 9ues-
,°"f they dared to do it.
L I * c°nsiderable sprinkling of
P lett*« Democratic representa-

ceived urging them to vote
My letw , bil1—and consideringI y letters from «n™i~ fa^y

quacks, heresies, panaceas, innova-
tions, Utopias and unsanctioned ex-
periments.

When Dr. James H. Means, retir-
ing president of the American Col-
lege of Physicians, drops a few pro-
vocative words about self-imposed
medical reform, they scarcely hit a
press wire before Dr. Fishbein
swings a devastating counter-asser-
lon.

Dr. Fishbein Is elaborately
equipped and organized for
timely blasts against any en-
croachment of subsidized or so-
cialized medicine. As editor of
the Journal of the American
Medical Association, with head-
quarters in Chicago, he com-
mands a large staff of secre-
taries and assistant secretaries,
trained like a fast ball club to
field any challenge or dissent.
He is undoubtedly the most highl;

publicized medical man in America.
Through the journal, he reaches the
nation's 125,000 doctors; through Hy-
geia, the more popularized medical
publication, he carries his message
to many more thousands and is a
prolific writer for national maga-
zines.

He wolfs hundreds of exchanges
and eight or ten medical books ev-

ery week, lec-
tures, speaks on
the radio, reviews
books, w r i t e s
books and, always

not indicate any
the

P*er bec

other

Presi-
the

*oss the

not be given this
ause they were afraid
! lieutenants would mis-

words, plenty of voters
"~ the President who

Harold L.
TIckes, think

provision, instead of the senate pro-
vision on undistributed earnings, be
retained.

Harrison snapped back at the
President. Doughton said nothing.
But the senators on the conference
committee know how the house
feels. They know the administra-
tion leaders in the house were
afraid of a test vote just before
sending the bill to conference.

Incidentally, the Harrison state-
ment was one of two chickens that
came home to roost within a week,
to the annoyance of the White
House. It was the President's in-
fluence that beat Pat Harrison by
one vote for Democratic leader of
?he senate. It was also the Presi-

influence that beat John J.
of New York for house

undermining the health of
her family by feeding them
spoiled or tainted food which
carries the deadly germs of
disease.

We frequently hear stories of
death or serious illness caused

by food contamina-
tion. And it is sig-
nificant that the
improper care of
food in the home is
most often respon-
sible. One. physi-
cian has gone so
far as to state that
there is no estimat-
ing the number of
persons who, while
not sick in bed,
feel "rather poor-

ly," "not strong," or "kind of run
down" because improperly pre-
served food gives them insufficient
nourishment.
Homemaker's Responsibility
For Food Sanitation

An enormous amount of time
and money is expended to put
foodstuffs in your kitchen in a
fresh, palatable and safe form.
Laws govern the manufacture,
transportation and merchandising
of every food product and an elab-
orate system is maintained for the
inspection of meat. But all this
care can be undone if food is not
adequately refrigerated in the
home.

From the moment that meats,
fruits, vegetables and groceries
reach your kitchen, the responsi-
bility is yours.
Causes of Food Spoilage

Spoilage in food is due to the
ravages of a vast army of micro-
organisms which cause it to sour,
decay or putrefy, depending upon
the nature of the food.

There are three classes of
micro-organisms which develop in
food—bacteria, molds and yeasts.
All three are notable for their mi-
nute size, rapid growth and wide
distribution.

Not all micro-organisms are the
enemies of man; some are useful
in the preparation of foods such
as cheese, sauerkraut and bread.
These need not concern the home-
maker. But the harmful bacteria
will flourish wherever conditions
are favorable to their growth.

There are two important factors
governing food preservation. One
Is the maintenance of a constant
temperature of from 40 to 60 de-
grees Fahrenheit—under no cir-
cumstances should food be stored
at a temperature higher than SO
degrees, or bacteria will multiply
so rapidly as to make it unsafe
to eat. The other is to maintain
the proper degree of moisture in
the air—neither too much, which
encourages the growth of micro-
organisms, nor too little, which
dehydrates fruits and vegetables.

gelatin, custards, creamed foods,
peas and beans.

Once food has begun to deteri-
orate, it must be discarded or it
may endanger health. Cooking
will not make spoiled foods fit for
consumption.
How to Prevent Mold

Molds are another form of spoil-
age that the homemaker must
constantly battle. Mold will grow
on almost any substance, but is
particularly likely to occur on acid
foods, as lemons, oranges, toma-
toes and berries; on neutral foods,
such as bread and meat; on
sweets, notably jellies and pre-
serves, and on salty foods, includ-
ing ham or bacon.

Molds may develop quickly or
slowly, depending upon the tem-
perature and degree of moisture.
They thrive under the influence of
warmth and moisture and may re-
main invisible 'to the naked eye
for as long as 36 hours.

To the bacteriologist, these col-
ors have different meanings. To
the homemaker, they all tell the
same story—that' through im-
proper storage food has lost its
appetite appeal and palatability.

Mold growths may be destroyed
by boiling temperatures. They
may be retarded by keeping food
in the cold, dry circulating air
provided by an efficient refrigera-
tor.

A good refrigerator is the best
investment a family can make. It
enables you to take advantage of
bargain prices to buy food in quan-
tity. And it safeguards health by
preventing contaminated food
from finding its way to your table.

An efficient refrigerator also
preserves the flavor and texture

Have You a Question?
Ask C. Houston Goudiss

C. Houston Goudiss has put at the
disposal of readers of this newspaper
aU the /acuities of his famous Ex-
perimental Kitchen Laboratory in
New York City, Hie will gladly
answer questions concerning foods,
diet, nutrition, and their relation to
health. You are also invited to con-
sult him in mailers of personal hy-
giene. It's not necessary to write a
letter unless you desire, for postcard
inquiries will receive the same care-
ful attention. Address him at 6 East
39th Street, New York City.

of meats, fruits and vegetables,
so that you enjoy these foods at
their best. But its greatest contri-
bution to human welfare is the
preservation of food so that it will
nourish your body instead of poi-
soning 'it.

Questions Answered

E. W.—It's a fallacy to assume
that brown sugar is
tious and healthful"

more nutri-
than granu-

lated sugar. It is true that brown
sugar contains traces of mineral
elements, while white sugar con-
tains practically none. But th*
amounts are variable and never
significant. Regardless of color,
sugars make their sole contribu-
tion to the diet through their car-
bohydrate content. The caloric
value of white sugar is a trifle
higher than that of brown, the dif-
ference amounting to 91 calories
per pound.

. Mr. B. M. G.— Yes, cooking veg-
etables leads to a reduction of
their energy values, as well aa
mineral salts. In general, there
is a reduction of from one-third
to one-half of the carbohydrate
after cooking in water. Frequent
reheating cannot be recommended
as thrice-boiled vegetables contain
litUe available carbohydrate, and
the greater part of their minerals
and flavor is also lost.

Mrs. S. T.— When thoroughly
chewed and given a proper place
in the diet, cheese is usually well
digested. Experiments performed
by the United States Department
of Agriculture demonstrated that
an average of 95 per cent of th*
protein and over 95 per cent of the
fat of cheese were digested and
absorbed.

O WNU— C. Hourton Goudlas— 183S~»

Find* Time
for Fights
on Quacks
-enjoying a fight, keeps up a fast
running fight against the quacks.

When he finished Rush Medical
school, at the age of twenty-three,
he had the choice of becoming a
pathologist for the state of Indiana,
or an assistant editor of the Jour-
nal of Medicine.

He chose the lattet. Mrs. Fish-
bent, who was Anna Mantel,
serves through the war with
him, traveling with him and as-
sisting him in the biggest and
busiest job of medical journal-
ism ever attempted. They have
three children.
Dr Fishbein, plump, affable,

bald,' and forty-eight years old, also
is deep in art, music, literature, the
drama, bridge, golf and public af-

exercising a sharp critical

be on same side BB Father

fairs, He is,
judgment in all these fields.
a magnificent demonstration of how
. blowing doctor can build up hu
basal metabolisms

Appearance of Food
May Be Deceptive

The great danger of food that is
Improperly stored is that it may
become spoiled without advertis-
ing that (act. Appearance is sel-
dom a reliable guide and unless
your refrigerator is efficient, food
may become unfit for consump-
tion before spoilage can be noted
by sight, taste or small.

All types of protein foods harbor
bacteria which multiply very rap-
idly at temperatures higher than
50 degrees.
Safeouard Children's Milk

Milk is the most perishable of
all foods, because it is an ideal
medium for bacterial growth. If
this master food is to be kept safe
for children, it must be stored at
a temperature not higher than 45
degrees.

Careful studies show that there
is very little increase in bacteria
when milk is held for as long as
48 hours at a temperature of 40
degrees. But when the tempera-
ture was allowed to rise to 50
degrees, almost 30 times as many
bacteria developed.
Foods That Spoil Easily

The rapid multiplication of bac-
teria also occurs in other foods
having a high protein content, in-
cluding meat, m«at broths, fish,

RIFRIOIRATOR
PrimtPrtsh 2 to 3 times looget!
Tha refrigerator of tomottowl

Temperatures—Higher
Relative Humidity—More Ice
Faster—Fat Longer Storage
Periods—Moat Economical
Operation; AU made possible
by the famous Norgs Bollator
cold-making unit!

TH1 ROllATOR* COMPRESSOR
Oaly Note* t** &• Rollitof com*
pnsjor tiut nuke* cold br molting
•lowly la a pecouneot Juth of pco-

...*IWi why the Roll* tor
Domueaiioa unit—exdaslTc to None
—cwrie* • 10-YEAR WARRANTY.

MH.U.*.MT.erF.

CONCENTRATOR GAS RANGES LEAD
AOAIN IN STYLING—EFFICIENCY-
ECONOMY— Come in today and see
the Norge—the range that gives
you visual oven heat control, ex-
clusive Concentrator burners, Low-
Heal oven burner, and dozens ot
other great features.
Models also available for Bottled GM

AU10BUILT WASHER • DUOTBOl IRONER
New washers have exclusive Norce-
laia- finished agitator; Autobuilt
transmission; steam-sealed tubs.
Irooers have special heat-trap
dome that cats current costs.
See them today!

* ^̂  •̂ Ik ̂ ^ Ifc REFRIGERATOR AND ANY

Matched Home Appliances ONE LOW DOWN PAYMENT

See Your Nearest Norge Deafer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be Open in your Community.

for full poiticulojt, writ*
ADAMS WHOLESALERS, Inc., Waterloo, Iowa
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(BONE WILL HOLD
COOKING SCHOOL

•ng School in Motion Picture Form
|ll Provide Instruction and En-
iertainment at Rialto Theatre

on May 26, 27 ani 28.

• Tribune has scored again! This
japer has just been successful
scuring the new Motion Picture
j,g School, "Star in M|y Kitchen,"
i will be presented at the Bialto
_ j on Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
, afternoons, May 26,27 and 28.
[rk the days on your calendar be-

every woman and man in the
lunity is hereby extended a cor-
Jnvitation to see, absolutely free,

pascinating picture which weaves
'ul, intelligent lessons on cooking

Ihome-making into a humorous
•omantic plot. ~

> Motion Picture Cooking' School
Land new idea. First conceived

•year, it has met with acclaim
j women throughout the country,
I like the happy combination of

: entertainment and close-up
ing instruction. Seats in the back
tre as good as those in the front
•the motion picture permits every-
lo hear and see every trick in
png a cake, making a pie, or cook-

Bananas.
ar in My Kitchen" was produced
jollywood, and the audience wil
;nize many' of the rising young
B and actresses who take part in
Vomen young and old will ap-

fcte the humanness of the ro-
: story, in which home problems

.pproached from an entirely new

^ Motion Picture Cooking Schoo
duated beyond the demonstra

bourse in the wide variety of
lold equipment assembled in

' of the audience. All of the
al equipment is seen in activi

|nd because "seeing is believing)'
idience ^yi .soon learn that pie

pkes amTsalads can make them
t in their kitehens."

need housekeepers will thril
j adventures of the young Dede
[who suddenly finds herself with

home to manage and severs
Is to feed, as well as a handsome
f movie ictor to impress.
|at happens when she tries to

a fluffy lemon meringue pie
I marshmallow chocolate cake?
[happens when the "man of the
J drops in for dinner?
lunravel the mystery in advance
I rob this clever tale of its novel

However, the audience is
f share, in a rollicking good story

learn much/about home-mak-
t the same time.

listener wil^find a harvest
tactical ideas among the sugges-
| for more efficient home-making, j

j such daily problems as laun-
| refrigeration, up-to-date enter-;

, beauty secrets, news of mod-
home equipment and tips on

J these mechanical servants
| the highest degree of usefulness,

e a real cooking class, just

•Hawaii Calk" at Riallo
Features Bobby Breeo

The semi-tropical beauty • of the
Hawaiian Islands forms the back-
ground for "Hawaii Calls," Bobby
Jreen's latest musical starring ve-

hicle, which comes to the Rialto Thea-
re Saturday and Sunday evenings.

With the exception of .scenes taking
>lace aboard a< passenger liner on its
rip from San 'Francisco to Honolulu,

all the action of this colorful screen-
play transpires amid the luxuriant
settings of "the Islands." Many of
the beat known spots of this great
Pacific empire are seen in the film,
ncluding the famous Waikiki Beach,
lonolulu's beautiful resort hotels, its

picturesque oriental quarter and the
'ern-covered areas of the island of
Oahu. The latter are dominated by
the Pali, towering precipice 600 feet
in height, over which the ancient King
Kamehameha once drove an opposing
army to destruction on the rocks be-
low.

Late in the story of this action-
filled picture the island of Mam is the
scene of a luau, or native feast, with
garlanded throngs of merrymakers
partaking of a banquet, consisting of
a pig "roasted underground, sweet po-
tatoes and an assortment of purely
Hawaiian delicacies, while dancing
girls undulate to the music of native
musicians.

The cast of "Hawaii Calls" is ex-
ceptional, including as it does such
popular screen figures as Ned Sparks,
IrVin S. Cobb, Gloria Holden, Warren
Hull and Juanita Quigley. Mamo
Clark, Pua Lani, Aggie Auld, Birdie
De Bolt and other native Hawaiians
are also seen in important roles.

(During the progress of the screen-
play the silvery voiced Bobby Breen
sings half a dozen tuneful songs, in-
cluding two written especially for the
picture by Harry Owens, whose "Sweet
Leilani" is one of the popular hits of
the day. These are "Hawaii Ca\ls,"
(theme song of the picture, and '?l)o
Whwce thf Trade Winds Blow/^ $ ,
mond '.P*iire and[his orcheatra^ take a

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Johnson's Wax
Glo-Coat
Paste Wax

Pint Can
39c Can FREE 59c

65cPound Can
V$-Pound Can FREE

JOHNSON'S ELECTRIC WAXER FOR RENT

Values For Friday-Saturday
Briardale

12 Small or 6 Large Cans
Tall Corn — Select Pink

2 1-Pound Cans
Choice Hand Picked

3 Pounds

39c
25c
14c
49c
59c
59c
25c
17c

Fresh Pineapple ljK«e size - 2 For 35c
h From Roaster 1C*

__and 13C

Freezing Mix Can lOc

Milk
Salmon
Navy Beans
Cheese
Black Raspberries
Red Pitted Cherries
Catsup
Cocoa

American or Brick
Kraft's — 2-lb. Box

Tall Corn
No. 10 Can

Tall Corn
No. 10 Can

GWC—From Red Ripe Tomatoes
2 14-Oz. Bottles
GWC Breakfast

2-lb. Can

In the story Bobby;
Hawaiian friend, Pua
earned their living on the streets of
San Francisco, go to Honolulu as
stowaways on a great passenger liner.
They make their escape to shore with
the police in pursuit. Their exciting
adventures in Hawaii, during which
they are secreted by native friends of
Pua, reach a thrilling climax when
the boys become involved in the search
for a' band of criminals who have
stolen government naval secrets.

"Hawaii Calls" was directed by Ed-
ward Cline. The story was adapted
froni the adventure nbvel, "Stowaways
in Paradise," by Don Blanding, who
is Shown as the "poet laureate of
Hawaii." It was produced for RKO
Radio by Sol Lesser.

In addition to the feature there will
be an Edgar Kennedy comedy en-
titled, "Edgar and Goliath;" also the
regular news reel.

Tonight—The Big Night.
A mystery within a mystery in

which a crook chases a killer to prove
his innocence provides a basis for one

Becker Resigns
Moines Church

.rfeie^e^old-type0 cook! | *»£*-**» attraction^ the Bialto

I** are retained; free ̂ ^^^^^^ climbed
the atmosphere of congenial
lity, the wise counsel, the hints

ever short-cuts,, and t;he distri-
PI of daily giftji} and real sur-

into public favor recently,'scores with
a vigorous performance as Arsene
Lupin, international adventurer. With

Rev. Paul' E. Becker, who lived in
Anita as a boy and graduated from
the local high school with the class
of 1908, has resigned as pastor of the
University Church of Christ in Des
Moines, a position he has held since1

1932. Paul is a brother of Mrs. R. H.
Lantz of Anita.

Rev. Becker gave the following rea-
sons for his resignation to be effective
Sept. 1:

"Increased responsibility attaching
to the position.

"The problem of the large mem-
bership.

"The burden connected with the
proximity of the church to Drake Uni-
versity."

Rev. Becker went to the University
church in 1931 as IDr. Charles S. Med-
bury's assistant and associate pastor.
Previously, he had been pastor of the
Newton, Iowa, Church of Christ for
more than ten years.

Rev. Becker is president of the Des
Moines Kiwanis club, being elected last
November. He was president of the
Iowa Sunday School association last
year and served for several years as
state president ,of the State Council
of Christian Education.

Township Ticket Named
By Grant Republican

That the people are showing mor
interest in politics this year than fo
a number of years was self eviden
last Thursday evening when a repub
lican caucus for the two precinct
n Grant township was held at th

Tribune office, and was attended b
•nore voters than similar qaucuses fo
a good many years. The caucus wa
leld for the purpose of naming can

didates for the different township of
fices, and for the selecting of dele
gates to attend the county conventio
o be held the first part of July.

Candidates named for the differen
affices were as follows:

Justices of the Peace—J. C. Jenkin
nd L. H. Laartz.
Constables—C. L. Wilson and W. A.

Douglas in the featured roles are Via.

the invitation of the Tribune «"ia Bruce and Warren ™"'-
join your neighbors at

27

The story, vibrant with action and

leriff p. p. Edwards of Atlantic
Jan Anita visitor Tuesday.

nfall in Anita 'during the past
totaled 3.24 inches, according to

leovernment gauge at the office
e West Iowa Telephone Co. On
3 the precipitation was ,33 of
h; May 4, 1.74 inches; May 6,
a" inch; and on May 7, .25 of

excellent
trasting portrayal of

for
comedy andra

drama. Douglas is easy and natural
in his performa^
punch at climaxes

with plenty of
e plot. War-

fcwh.

'<l Weaver and his sister, Mist*
»«wl Mi8s Carol '
"ofmeistev

Dement and
were victims of an

Accident about 3:30 o'clock

uuui'ii *»« *---••— qr —^ - L A ,
ren William, who is an expert at
playing a screen detective, gives a
rapid fire portrayal as a super (^
Man" who turns to private detective

work.
An outstanding featurette on to-

night's program is a musical entitled
"Billy Rose's Casa Manana Revue. .

Bernard Davidson, of Morris, 111.
is visiting here at the W. E. Cryer

111 tlv
tutor
>ts. It is

riding tipped over at
of Third and Walnut
reported the accident

H " the bowing out of a
"E them escaped injury ex-

H'V-'10 l'eccived a b»d cut on
^ wt required several stitches
J , ,s «umerous other bruis-

Co?n ,8' She was .taken to
. '• 'W. j. Morrison, osteo-

W. F. Crawford Elected to
Fill Park Board Vacancy

At the recent meeting of the town
council, W. F. Crawford, local grocer,
was elected a park commissioner, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Charles Workman. The term to
which Mr. Workman was elected two
years ago expires in the spring of
1942 a park commissioner's term be-
ing for six years. Under the appoint-
ment by the town council Mr. Craw-
ford will serve until the town election
in March, 1940, when a commissioner
will be elected for the unexpired term
of two years. Other members of the
park board are Glen A. Roe, whose
term expires in 1940, and W.T.B lggS

elected this spring, whose term runs
to 1944.

f°v and is
from her injuries.

The Misses 'Mary Louise ami Lois
Duthie, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Duthie, are actively engaged m pre-
paring for Veishea, the annual thiee
S^y open house of Iowa State co lego

I .t Ames, and which will be held from
I May 12 to 14. Mary Louise, a junior,
' and Lois, a sophomore in home eco-

!nomics, are working on the Roberta
'hall float, helping with the theiiy
!PL and taking part in the vodva.
1 Mary Louise is chairman ot the Rob

' erts hall float.

May
jfV SUUU v**-^" --rol4'tsrsrrw^

Visitor; this week and take ad-
vnntaire of the many bargains. It

M,rs.,rs. able to
return home Saturday from the At
L, ic hospital, where she ha, ̂  bee,
a patient for several weeks follow

r n K a n » P « ™ t i o n f o r ' t h e l T fHumor from her breast. She » get

ting along nicely.

inal Plans Being Hade
For Annual Alumni Banquet
Plans are being made by the Anita

igh school alumni association to en-
ertain more than 200 members and

guests at the annual banquet of the
ssociation to be held on Friday ev-
ning, May 20.- Guests of honor for
he evening will be the members of
he graduating class of the Anita high
chool, and one of the features of the
vening will be the awarding of pins
o the outstanding girl and boy of the
lass.

The banquet will be served in the
ligh school auditorium at 6:45 o'clock,
,nd will be served by the American
region Auxiliary. A short program

will follow the dinner. Following the
.inner an alumni dance will be held

at the K. P. hall, music .for which
will be furnished by Duke • Winger
.nd his orchestra ftom Atlantic. Of-
icers of the alumni association had
loped to hold both the banquet and
lance in the .high school auditorium,
iut the board of directors of the Anita
ndependent School District, by a vote

3 to 2, cast their disapproval on
the dance.

Banquet tickets are being sold for
60c each, and a ticket entitles one to
he whole evening's entertainment in-
luding the dinner, program and dance.
Sach member of the alumni associa-
ion is entitled to have one guest, and

any graduate of the local high school
s eligible to membership in the as-

sociation upon the payment of $1.00.

Ipril Liquor Sales Total
$2,267.69 at Anita Store

Total sales at the Anita liquor
store for the month of April were
$2,267.69 according to the monthly
report of the Iowa Liquor Control
Commission. This was an average
daily business of $87.22 for the 26
days that the store was open. March
sales at the Anita store were $2,380.13,
for a daily average of $95.21.

Total sales at the 168 state owned
stores for-Aprii were $868,850.04 com-,
pared with March sales of $846,189.58.
Sales at the local store for the month
were greater than in 64 other state
stores.

Liquor sales for the month of April
in other stores in this part of the
state were as follows: Atlantic, $5,-
772.75; Harlan $4,339.65; Red Oak,
$3,798.59; Adel, $3,206.73; Audubon,
$3,514.57; Stuart, $2,183.56; Winter-
set, $2,178.00; Avoca, $2,389.38; Gris-
wold, $926.30; Villisca, $1,106.82; Corn-
ing, $2,055.05; Greenfield, $2,022.69;
and Walnut, $1,173.63.

HOLD JUNIOR AND
SENIOR BANQUET

Annual Affair Held at High School
Gymnasium Last Friday Evening;

Baccalaureate, Class Night
and Graduation to Follow. . . i

I * •' ' ' .

Last 'Friday evening the members
of the Junior and Senior classes and
the members of the high school .facul-
ty met together under very favorable
conditions in the high school gymna-
sium to enjoy the annual Junior-Senior
banquet. ' ' • .

The general scheme of both deeora-
tions and the program vividly portjray-
ed Indian folklore. The 'large ,30001
was bedecked with numeral blankets
of various color and design as welt its.
furs and hides of different de's'oriptio'ii
which all blended together to make a
fitting background for the Indian
camp of wigwams and campfire which
formed the centerpiece for the* room.
The tables were also appropriately
decorated in a color scheme fitting to
the occasion.

The mothers of the- Junior class
served a very fine three course ban-
quet dinner which was prepared and
served in a manner as only mothers
can do. Much credit is due those
mothers as their duties were perform-
ed in a way that made the event most
pleasant.

After the banquet dinner, Lawrence
Hofmeister posing as the "Big Chief"
of the tribe acted as toastmaster hi an.
able way and presented the other mem-
bers on the program as follows: "In-
dian Love Call," Ruth Garlock and
Robert Crawford; "Around the Camp-
fire," Beulah Bornholdt; "Indian Pow
Wow," Josephine C. Highley; "Red
Wing," waitresses; "Untried Trails,"
Jack Roe; "At the End of the Trail,'!
Edwin Scholl; "Beyond the Divide,"
Miss Hilda Hiatt; and a song, "Moott
Flower," Paul Riehter and Junior
girls sextette.

Miss Lucile Buchanan, who worked
^ the junior^claBs-in the*-manage-

BIRK--DRESSLER.

to fill vancancy—F. 'H.
rinfor.
Trustee

Osen.
Trustee for term beginning Jan. 1,

1939—F. H. Osen.
Trustee for term beginning Jan. 1,

1940—iWm. Wahlert.
Township Clerk—A. A. Hayter.
Township Assessor—L. H. Hayter.
W. F. Budd was named committee-

man and Mrs. Jeannette Weimer as
committeewoman for precinct No. 1,
which is the town of Anita; and A. A.
Hayter, committdfeman, and Mrs. Eva
ArHayter, committeewoman, for pre-
cinct No. 2, which is all of Grant town-
ship outside of Anita.

Delegates selected for precinct No.
were J. C. Jenkins, Solon A. Karns,

H. H. Turner, Ed. L. Newton, Mrs.
Genevieve Holton, Mrs. Jeannette
Weimer, W. F. Budd, (W. A. Linfor,
Merle Robison, Cal F. Darrow, Chas.
Walker, Dr. P. T. Williams, C. T.
Winder, C. G. Hayter, Wm. Wahlert
and C. L. Wilson.

'For precinct No. 2 the delegates
selected were F. H. Osen, A. A. Hay-
ter, R. A. Wilson, James McCosh, Phil
McCosh and L. H. Hayter.

Miss Helen Birk, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Birk, and Vernon
Dressier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Dressier, were united in marriage at
7:00 o'clock last Saturday evening at
the Methodist parsonage in Council
Bluffs, the Rev. Heath, pastor of the
church, officiating. They were attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. John Birk of
Council Bluffs, brother and sister-in-
law of the bride.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in this community where they
have lived since birth. For a number
of years, since graduating frqm the
Anita high school, the bride has been
engaged in teaching, and the groom
for a number of years has been en-
gaged in farming. They have many
friends who will wish them a happy
wedded life.

They are now at home on a farm in
Lincoln township 6V& miles south of
Anita.

ment of the banquet, and Moss Flor-
ence Buthweg and Miss Mildred Eshle-
man who assisted with the program
are each due congratulations for the
success of the undertaking.

Senior Activities.
Next week the senior class will be

given about the center of the stage--
in the school events which will close
the work of the year and which will
conclude their \high school careers.

On Sunday evening union bacca-
laureate services will be held in .the
high school auditorium beginning, at
8:00 o'clock. Rev. Allen D. Martin,
pastor of the Church of Christy will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon with .
the other pastors cooperating.

On Tuesday evening, May 17, the
class night exercises which are al-
ways enjoyed so much will be given'by
members of the graduating class in
the high school auditorium, beginning
at 8:00 o'clock.

Commencement exercises will take
place on Wednesday evening^ May
18, in the high school auditorium.
R. F. Meyers, principal of the Thonias
Jefferson high school in Council Bluffs,
will deliver the commencement address.

All these events, should be well
w»rth attending and now that we
have plenty of room the crowd should
not be limited to relatives of the grad-
uates, but instead everyone is cor-
dially invited and urged to attend:

Mrs. Alpha B. Nelson and Mrs.
lobert Scott have received "at home"
nnouncements of Sandra Joyce to

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee of Edge-
wood, N. (M>. Mrs. Lee, a niece of the
ocal women, is a daughter of Lewis

Stauffer, former Anita resident.
G. M. DeCamp, who is employed

by the state highway commission,
spent Saturday and Sunday at his
home'in Anita.

At her home on West Main Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mlrs. W. F.
Crawford entertained the sixth grade
pupils of the Anita school in honor
of their teacher, Miss Minnie Wilds
Martha, a daughter of Mrs. Craw-
ford, • is one the pupils. The after-
noon was spent by the children in
playing games, and Miss Wilds was
presented with a gift from the child
ren. A lunch was served by the hps
less and her daughter, Miss Betsy
Rose.

E. O. Walser of Peoria, III., has
jeen visiting the past week at the
ohn Row home northwest of the city.

Cass Boys' 4-H Clubs to
Have Demonstration Teams

., . • ..:* **

Boys' 4-H clubs in Cass county are
planning to enroll some very inter-
esting demonstration teams for 1938.
Two boys selected from a club will
compose a demonstration team, but
more than one team from a club is
permitted to demonstrate on a chosen
subject.

Several teams have already select-
ed demonstrations on "Dairying and
Quality Milk Production," "Highway
Safety," and "Reducing Livestock In-
juries from Home to Market." This
work will give a fine opportunity
to develop ability to speak before
audiences.

F. P. Reed, assistant state club
leader of the Extension Service, Ames,
plans to be in Atlantic Friday even-
ing, May 13, at 8:00 o'clock at the
farm bureau office to give demonstra-
tion teams help.

Any club wishing to eater a demon-
stration team, even though the topic
has not been chosen, should attend

All post offices in the United States
are observing National Air Mail Week
from May 15 to May 21, in honor of
the 20th. anniversary of air mail ser-
vice. Postmaster George O. Smither
is cooperating with the post office
department in the observance, and is
urging the people served through the
local office to use as much air mail
service'next week as they can. Dur-
ing the week there will be special
stops to pick up air mail at Atlan-
tic and Stuart, and if there is enough
available air mail at the local office
to warrant the trip, mail will be de-1 this meeting to secure help and sug-
livered to these points to catch the i gestions on demonstration team work
planes. 'for 1938.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anjta, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, quart 33c
DILL PICKLES, quart 15c
NORTHERN BEANS, 3 pounds 14c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 pounds 15c

CRISCO, 3 pounds 55c
CATSUP," 14-ounce bottle lOc
PLAIN COOKIES, per pound . 15c
DRIED PEACHES, 2 pounds .': 29c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars .19c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
Wi'F. BUDO ...Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
K not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The Senate passed the Naval*Ex-
pansion Bill this week with a roll -call
vote. The action places the proposal
in the hands of the conference com-
mittee, which will probably have a re-
port ready in a comparatively short
time.

The mid-west "will be interested in
the approval by the House of a Senate
bill directing the War Department to
install a power plant at the Fort Peck
dam on the Missouri River in 'Mon-
tana. The flow of water down this
particular stream is "such that the
volume of electrical energy that can
be produced will be smaller than that
produced on many of our streams.
Nevertheless it will constitute a con-
tribution to the administration's ef-
fort to properly electrify America at
reasonable rates.

The House also passed another
Merchant Marine Bill amending the
Act of 1936. It is hoped by the pro-
ponents of the measure that it will
stimulate private ownership. The fact
of the matter is the shipping interests
are so completely bankrupt that the
only way our merchant fleet can be

kept under • private operation will be
for the; taxpayers to' practically give
the ships and pay for their operation.
Those intesrest'jThfive taken over $160,-
000,000 in subsidy since 1928. The
money has gone for the payment of
high salaries, profits to subsidiaries
and other illegitimate activities.

The most spectacular happening of
the week was the obtaining of the
necessary signatures, 218, to bring the
Wage and Hour Bill out of the com-
mittee and place it before the House
for a vote. Less than three hours
were required to accomplish the de-
sired result. Many members were
hurrying to Washington to aid with
this program of the administration,
only to find upon, their arrival that
the necessary 218. names were already
on the dotted line.

Bert Beebe of Lewis was a business
caller in the city Tuesday afternoon.

Andrew V. Thorriell of Sidney, a
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for congressman from this dis-
trict, was a visitor in Anita Tuesday
afternoon, and while here was a caller
at the Tribune office.

A Mother's day party was enjoyed
by about sixty members of the Loyal
Circle at the Methodist church Tues-
day afternoon. The program included
the address of welcome by Mrs. Fred
G. Boren; a paper by Mrs. E. W.
Holmes; a solo by Mrs. Russell L.
Adams; and a reading by Mrs. W. J.
Morrison. Bouquets were given to
Mrs. Andrew fWiegand, the oldest
mother present, to Mrs. Kenneth
Turner, the youngest mother, and to
Mrs. Peter Scott, the mother of the
most children. A lunch was served
at the close of the meeting.

~X~KK~HKKK~:~KK-X~HKKK^

SOME FACTS ABOUT

eocciDiosis
KNOWN TO BE THE GREATEST DRAWBACK TO POULTRY
PROFITS,OF ANY ONE DISEASE FACING POULTRY RAISERS.
STRICT SANITATION AND CORRECT DIET ARE THE ONLY

EFFECTIVE MEANS OF CONTROL.

In the past, Semi-Solid Buttermilk has "been recognized as a
great help in the control of Coccidiosis, and the makers of this product
have been persistently working on the control of the disease. Semi-
Solid Chick Milk is the result of this work. Thorough tests have
demonstrated beyond question that this new product is one of the
greatest aids ever given to poultry raisers for the control of Coccidiosis.

Roberts Produce
ANITA PHONE 297 AUDUBON PHONE 7

irs
See .tie new Westinghouse today!

Iowa Electric Corny any

G. T. KUESTER.
To the People of Cass County:

I take this means of announcing
my candidacy for renomination at the
June primaries' on the Republican tick-
et as State Representative.

You have honored me by sending
me to represent Cass county for the
past two terms, and; I want you to
know that I sincerely appreciate it.

It is humanly impossible to please
everyone, and I sometimes had to work
both in" committee and on the floor of
the House, against the desires of some
of my friends, because I honestly be-
lieved it the right thing to do.

Other than party organization and
strictly party issues, I do not believe
that party politics should enter into
the work of a legislator and I have
not played politics as such, neither
do I desire to use the office as a legis-
lator to secure an appointive job for
myself as is so often done. Some legis-
lators even try hard to secure passage
of certain bills creating some new jobs,
and if successful, then get one of these
jobs. This is done. The reader can
express their own feeling in regard to
this latter procedure.

Our state is over run with job hold-
ers that have gradually been added to
during the course of the years. A
great number of these could well be
eliminated by consolidation of duties.
The state operates close to 2,000 cars
to take care of the traveling of part
of these job holders. A reasonable
and sensible reorganization and con-
solidation in state departments is due,
and sayings totaling many thousands
of dollars made possible.

I had the privilege to serve on the
appropriations committee and was
placed on sub-committees that had to
consider the larger askings > in appro-
priations. I wish I could picture it
for every taxpayer the tremendous
pressure and lobbying that is brought
to bear to try and get as much as pos-
sible, for this, that and the other prop-
osition. There were propositions, good
and otherwise, of upward of $40,000,-
000.00. These were finally sifted
down to about 23 million. The legis-
lator must and should stand between
those who do the paying of taxes ant
those who are doing the asking, am
try and decide what is fair and just

The state owns and operates about
100 million dollars in various depart-
ments and institutions, so it can be
seen that care must be taken so neces-
sary expenditures are assured;and that
extravagance is eliminated.

Our state institutions for the care
of mental cases are very much over-
crowded and lack of doctors and nurses
prevail in many instances. Something
reasonable should be done to better
conditions over a period of years.

In the matter of taxes I believe
in conservative spending of public
funds for the various units and duties
of our government, for that which is
necessary. I do not subscribe to the
philosophy of profligate spending oi
public funds. The ultimate end of
spendthrift use of funds is a mighty
rough landing—bankruptcy and re-
ceivership. Perhaps making public
bonds subject to taxation would put
a damper on this expensive pastime

I sponsored and was fortunate to
see its passage H. F. 49, one of the
three or four tax reduction measures
that were passed the last session.
This bill takes all the rural schools
out from under the compulsory yearly
state audit, thereby saving $70,000.00
per year to the taxpayers of Iowa,
according to figures of the State Aud-
itor. There is need for more legisla-
tion along the line of eliminating un-
necessary expenses.

There is need for general clean-up
amendments to our, liquor laws per-
taining to the entertainment-beer com-
binations, as it seems to lack proper
enfoi'cement in many places.

There are many issues to be decided
during the next session and all citi-
zens should take an interest in their
government. Many organized groups
are tickled if people are indifferent,
and so are some of the legislators.
Some poor fellows squirm at times
like a boy in woolens on a hot day.

Inasmuch as about 850 to 1,000 bil!f
are introduced during a session, the
job of the legislator is to sort out the
good, bad and otherwise proposals and
use ways and means for their proper
disposal; and this can become a very
interesting procedure, so that the role
of government will remain to protect
and encourage honest individual ef-
fort to achieve, rather than to go
into competition if democracy is to
prevail.

Sincerely,
—Pol. Adv. G. T. Kuester.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 18, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock a. m.
in adjourned session with all mem-
bers present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, -F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of April 1st were ap-
proved as read.

RESOLUTION.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-

man to pass the following resolution:
WHEREAS, Peter Anderson and

Mrs. Peter Anderson and Walter Dot-
Mrs. Walter Dotson and Betty

Ann Dotson, now within Cass Coun-
and are likely to become county

charges and said persons should be
prevented from acquiring a settlement
n Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that a notice to depart
shall be served upon the said Peter
Anderson and Mrs. Peter Anderson;
Walter Dotson, Mrs. Walter Dotson

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300

GROCERY
WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

TOILET TISSUE, Fort Howard brand, 3 rolls ?i
TOILET SOAP, Life Buoy, 3 bars. " c

LAUNDRY SOAP, Classic, 10 large bars... [' "J
ITALIAN PRUNES, Brimfull, N,o. 10 can... ̂  35°
WHEAT PUFFS, Jack Sprat, 3 large packages. ^5°
PURE JELLY, Brimfull, assorted flavors, 14-ozslass ............... ;13c
LARD, pure, in bulk or package, pound llc

EGGS ACCEPTED IN TRADE OR CASH

and Betty Ann Dotson, and the'Chair-
man of this Board is directed and
ordered to sign such notices on be-
half of this Board and deliver the
same to the Sheriff of Cass County,
Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the adoption of
the above resolution to vote and all
votes being in the affirmative, the
resolution was declared adopted.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Metz,
to authorize and direct the County
Auditor to notify Audubon County
that Cass County disputes and,denies
the settlement of Mr. and Mrs. Mathias
Voggessor and family, and denies that
the legal settlement of said persons
is in Cass 'County, and denies all lia-
bility for any expenses incurred in
their behalf by Audubon County.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Wohlenhaus, to grant the following
school loans on completion of all
points required by law, subject to
approval of abstract by the County
Attorney: Noble and Alma Wasmer,
$4,000 on EV2 NW»/4 and W% 'W.%
NW%, Sec. 27, Twp. 74 N, R 36 W;
Mabel N. Sheets, $2,500 on N|
NW',4, Sec 17; NEVi NEi/4, Sec. 18
and the SW% SE%, Sec. 7, all ir
Twp. 75 N, Range 36 W.

Motion carried.
, Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel
man, to instruct the Welfare depart
ment to rotate the grocery orders
among the Atlantic grocers.

Motion carried.
The road partolmen's bonds of Jos

eph Metz and Morgan Cullen were ap
proved.

The following rebates were allowed:
Permelia Brooks, Franklin town-

The quarterly reports of E. H. Pelz-
er, Recorder and P. P. Edwards, Sheriff
were approved.

ship, soldiers' exemption $62.40
Henrietta Suplee, Lincoln town-

ship, soldiers', exemption 34.16
Harvey Derry, Grove township,

.soldiers' exemption 9.67
Wm. Grulke, Jr., Washington •

township, road poll and dog
tax 9.00

Mrs. Mary L. Scott, Atlantic,
soldiers' exemption 20.74
Suspensions allowed:

Lois A. McGriff, Atlantic, Lot
12 and N% of 11, Block 61.. 21.50

Allie Stillian Sauer, Atlantic,
Lots 23 and 24, Block 5...... 16.60

Frank Jensen, Atlantic, Lot 1,
Block 90 9.40

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Wiese, that Miss June Hamm of Ma-'
rengo, Iowa, be employed as Social
Worker and Overseer of the Poor at
a salary of $140 per month from April
10, 1938, to take the place of Miss
Elizabeth Kluckhohn who did not ac-
cept the appointment made March 18,
1938.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Dr. C. R. Jones, hospitaliza- '

tion and medical care of poor. $553.55
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees 6.00
Charles Locke, hauling wood.. 4.50
J. O. Mountain, hauling wood., 4.00
Esther Reeves, salary 30.00
State Board of Assessment and

Review, use tax 25.7'>
Turner Bros., coal 3 g^
L. J. Peters Construction Co.,

contract 69r) G7

Session and Mi!eage Claims.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
May 2, 1938.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
aresent.

Mayor Darrow and Councilman De-
ment, Howard, Kopp and Petersen.

Absent, Burke.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
C. F. Darrow, salary ? 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary . ' - • • ' 18.00'
Geo. L. Bills, salary and kill-

ing dogs 61.50
Fred Exline, salary 60.00
G«o. Smither, postage .. 3.00
Don Hagen, labor .'.. 1.80
Chas. A. Young, supplies ... .78
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies 10,51
Iowa Municipal Supply Co.,

supplies '. '10.19
Iowa Electric Company, hall'

lights 2.53
E. E. Barnholdt, supplies ... 9.64
H. C. Faulkner, bonds....... 43.50
Anita Oil Company, , sup-

plies 4.69

Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights
Jake Lindblom, labor

Fund.
Volunteer Fire Department

supplies '

Road Fund.
Ralph Curry, dragging

There being a vacancy in the i
Board a secret ballot was cast to 15
vacancy.

The following vote was the re<
W. F. Crawford, 4 votes.
The Mayor, then' declared W ]

Crawford duly elected to fill vaM
as by law provided.

Mayor- Darrow appointed Alfred I
ment and Robert Howard as a i
mittee of two to investigate pos
ities of erecting School Stop
on 'certain streets during the scl
year.

No further business appearing!
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk,!

Ten members of the Mutual]
club and one visitor, Mrs. Peter Jol
son, were entertained last Thurs
afternoon .by Mrs. Lamar Gar<
it her home, northwest of the i
The ladies "bjjent the afternoon I
ing a quilt for the hostess.

Hawley Lynch
G. E. Eshelman
Mike Met/
F. W. Wiese '.[
W. H. Wohlenhaus . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .

On motion and vote the Board ad
journed to May 2nd., or on call of
chairman.

5.00
<;.7o
5.70
5.65
0.80

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Mrs. Claude Smither and son, Gary
George, are home from the At lan t i c
hospital where the infant wa.s burn

Trouble-Free
.... - v g r - - '

iuoors

Ea^fly Operated
In Any Weather
... Surprisingly
Low in Cost!

NO LONGER is it necessary to wrestle with your
garage doors. A child can open and close doors

equipped with genuine Hall "Overall" Door Ha|4»»^
Built to last a lifetime, there are no springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment

Regardless of what kind of doom you have at tto
present ti?tt», Hall "Oyfialf' Garage Door eeta can b»
easily installed at vei^ksv coat. Once in place, your
garage door troubles are over for good!

W. H. McINTYRE
Anita, Iowa.

MORE USABLE W MIXTUiE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

" w *
Mobilgas

For Sale
1929 Chevrolet Coach.

1929 Ford Tudor.
1934 Chevrolet Pick-Up.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Sofll

ANITA, IOWA



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Dressing) Him DownTHE FEATHERHEADS .*»££
BUT i OO weep NOW-WHERE- 'S

HEARP HER
FOR AM HOUR.—
S6BMS TO BE A
COMMOTiOM OtiTSiDE
<suess I'LL
WHAT «T IS

UOTHtUG
I'M SlfeAPPED
AMD BUSIMBSS
IS BAD / CANT

I HELP IT I
N nr. X

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Short One Detail

^ \

•A- Cow/

MESCAL IKE B* s. L. HUNTLEY

wo coosrr
/ VMCXA.OKJT

MEVER MC TIME _ <XSJ
an- our

by S. L. Hunlley. Tr«d« M»rk R«.

ETNNEY OF THE FORCE "CaU a Rose-"
NOMJ, THSM-CALM VCR.SELF/

GtT IT CHAN6BD
HERB—VBZ GoTTA <5o To
COURRT PER THAT/

SIS.' AM'
MATttR
NAME
BS NEft NAME ?

HMMfMw! AN' THAT
SHURE-B£ A JAW
BPEA<ERX/ AN' VJHUT
t>0 VCZ BB
TO CHANfiE IT TO

I WANMA GET
NAME CHANGED/

•TOE
KRUPZKUMZOMITZK

^—^

POP— Time and Experience By J. MILLAR WATT
THE IDEA OF

SUBMITTING THIS JOKE THAT
WE. REJECTE.D TWELVE

MONTHS
AGO?

HAD A YEARS
EXPERIENCE
SINCE THEN /

PROVIDENTIAL
THREEJiACRQWD

UNDER V#N H IrtftE iWtR CKUf, REffiftCB 5<£R5, 015" PMSENfiy «KS fATHER
A6ftltJ. SftVS SHE CMl'f 5UPDENW Trthf SHE CO\WIN& ROSIE \fJ»W 1b CftRRV ROSiC fcR.

fHtV 5tOPPEJ> 1& FEEP H£K,SHE'41iRJT)

"Do you mean to stand there and
tell me that you fell irom the top
of a ladder and didn't hurt your-
self?" -

"Yes! You see, I had a hammer
in my hand at the time, and I broke
my fall with it."—Stray Stories
Magazine.

Someone told a film star that she
knew nothing of love.

"I know all about it," was the
reply "I Wa8 frightfully fond of
my third iuisband."

New Study
f^e ~XJld you ever t3lr<* /*KIform? "»*«5 Liuoro-

She—No, who teaches it?

WRONG SIDE

'" Sald

'It's a Hit!" Say Millions
About Pepsodent with IR1UM

/riam contained n

dtoo oftw dull.

S
tried and tried

aste

UNIFORM

CUNDAYI
OCHOOL Lesson]

« » " i

TOPICS Vcuhg

TOPIC-Needed,

r̂aWttSSBs..!

"The almighty dollar"-!,
umphantly ft rules in the
nations and of the men v»
up nations. The world's
of success is how much
"make," and "no question, as
as to how one^ made it if v
avokl the legal pitfalls'that
land him in jail. Even that
longer a_ disgrace, for men
have defrauded others serw
in jaU to "pay their debt to w,ciy,.
and then return without shame J
enjoy the use of their i" '
gains. Skill to the arts and •
is rated according to its L
value. Brains and beauty are'ZI
modities of the market place Uj
uor is permitted to destroy oiir Jl
pie because it provides a profit

The minds of men and women tf I
decency and intelligence revolt all
the whole situation. Let us encomJ
age them as we improve the oppmJ
tunity today to present God's morill
and spiritual standards.
I. Self Before God (w. 17-22),
The rich young ruler had many adJ

vantages and virtues. He wail
young, life was before- him, vivid!
was his imagination, strong was hii|
body. He was educated, and devell
oped intelligence is an honor to anJ
man. He had position, which cao|
always be used for good. He I
money, which when rightly i
and used, is a powerful and i
able possession. Above all, he had]
the priceless jewel of good chat
ter. Notice that he had kept 1
commandments, that he came!
fore the Lord 'in humility seel
truth, and that Jesus "loved
(v. 21}.

Almost any father would be proi
to own this young man as a s
Many churches would welcome 1
to membership and even to lea
ship. Jesus dealt with him hon
ly, however, and went to the root o
his difficulty which was that
loved' himself and his possesi
more than he loved God. Thereto
he must give them up before
could really follow Jesus. Sad
deed was his refusal. He came i
ning/(v. 17), bu.t he went away i
rowful (v. 22).

What stands between you and I
full surrender to Christ? ftoj
honestly. Be thankful if yavpr
or a friend frankly points i i«
Shun those who would "p
the back" and assure you <
well. A cancer will till
is cut out. The surgeon's
may hurt, but it is an instrument«
good.

Note that the statement of J«
in verse 18 is not a denial of l
deity, but a definite claim that I
is God. He says in effect, "H r
call me good you must recogi
that I am God."

n. God Before Self (vv. 21-27).
The disciples, who evidf

shared the common opinion
money could do almost anytw
were surprised to hear that WS
were really a hindrance to spin"
ity, because (v. 24) of the tendei
of men to trust in their wealth i
forget their need of God.

Jesus does not leave the richr
without hope; for he goes on to i
that wbat, is impossible tor
and even for the rich man himsi
entirely possible with God.

Two things need emphasis in»
connection. First, let those r
who have little of this world fl I
be thankful that we have, at J
been delivered from this te»F
tion. It may well be an expre*
of God'a tow and «race towtfa
Second, let us thank God for^v
man of wealth who has
self and what be has
hands.

ffl. The Last Before the
(w. 28-31).

The ways of God are
and humbling to the flesh.
up in spiritual things
down (Mirk 9:35). Those who'
first in the eyes of men are
last in God's sight. Others wj
men count as least stand wg"
God's sight because they are'
ful and true to Him. The world
at the missionary of the cros;ver,|
says, "He has sacrificed ^i
thing," and knows nothing ^l
"hundredfold" reward even |life, "and in the world to come,
nal life" (v. 30).

The««
is W "

Man's Humble v-°Tm8n«
And the Lord God form«> ̂

the dust of the ground, ana v ^
>to his nostrils the brea ,,
tfid the man became a liv»'fc
Gen. 2:7.

The Live Minister ,
The minister who gets oi^" ̂

with men will soon forg^1

their language.

•What to Pray *'»r,
What should we prav 'l)I

thing which we need
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BARGAIN CARNIVAL
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

COATS AND SUITS

Toppers, suits and full length coats

in three groups priced for

quick clearance

$3.45

$6.45 $8.95

DRESSES
Spring dresses in silks and rayons,

printed and plain colors.
S !.!>!> — $2.99 — $3.99

WASH DRESSES
In sheers and prints.
59c — 89c — $1.29

SHOES
Ladies' spring novelty styles in

black and blue.
$1.00 — $1.96 — $2.96

CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND
STRAPS

White and colors.
$1.00 to $1.98

PANEL CURTAINS
39-inches by 2%-yards

Special at
21c each

ALL LINEN TOWELING
16-inches wide
(Limit 10 yards)

18c yd.

ANKLETS
Sizes 5 to

lOc and 15c

ROCKFORD SOCKS
9c

3 pairs 25c

OIL CLOTH
46-inch first quality

19c yd.

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
Chiffon weight

'39c
3 pairs $1

FLOUR SACKS
Perfect quality
32x35 inches

10 for $1

MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
9c

3 pairs 25c

FAST COLOR PRINTS
A large assortment

lOc yd.

CHILDREN'S RAYON
PANTIES

Sizes 2, 4 and 6 at
lOc

Sizes 8, 10 and 12 at .
15c

BOYS' OVERALLS
Blue and striped

49c pair

SHIRTS AND SHORTS
23c each

LADIES' RAYON
PANTIES

29c and 39c values
19c

LADIES' RAYON
SLIPS

59c

MEN'S LEATHER
FACED GLOVES

25c

MEN'S TWO BUTTON
UNION SUITS

49c

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

Ed. Hansen, wife and daughter,
Blanche, of Redfield, Iowa, spent Sat-
urday in the city with her parents,
George Wild and wife, and with other
friends. \

At their meeting last week, the Cass
county board of supervisors purchased
an I-beam bridge from the Pittsburgh-
Des Moines Steel Co. for $969. The
bridge, 40 feet long and 20 feet wide,
will be used on a branch of Trouble-
some creek on county road K north of
Wiota.

THANKS.

To my friends who remembered me
with flowers, cards and calls while 1
was confined in the hospital.

Mrs. Peter R. Petersen.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
last Friday noon by the members of
the Jolly Dozen club at the home of
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen northeast of
the city. Mrs. Fauna Suplee was a
guest. A social afternoon was spent
by the ladies.

THEI
ABOUT WOLVERINE^HORSEHIOE!

THE LEATHER
WITH AN

INNER SHELL!
Workshoe wearers
by the thousands
are fast learning
the inside facts
about Wolverine
Secret Triple Tan-
ned Shell Horse-
hide Leather. No
other work shoes
can satisfy them
in comfort, wear
and economy.
Switch to Wolver-
tie Shell Horsehide
Work Shoes for
longer wear and
greater comfort.
Try on a pair.

INNCft SHKLJL
' b • snbsts.ne«

•imflar to your

ONLY
ONE-SIXTH

s or HID*
Right over tha
horse's hips
contains this

touch shell.

J\,

' ORDINARY
UATHU

Gnin runs hor-
izontal— ween

on on* side.

•HKU.
« MAIN

VUTICAL

Grenter resist-
ance to waar.
fast tike butcb-
er"« m*s*t block.

BUCKSKIN
•OFT

Wolverine's M-
Icrst triple tan-
Inlnr make*
Jthto 8-ply lea-
Fthor perma-
nently soft and

touan.

WOUTt-fllNI
HORSEHIDE WOBK SBCBS

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

. lO^O^^X-^X f̂r^^X^X^

It's Here Now!
The new Chicktite Fence for baby ehick feeding

pens. Needs no stakes or posts. SEE IT!

American Field Fence; Red Top Steel Posts; and
Glidden Galvanized Barb Wire for the bigger
fence job.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

ARE YOUR SCREENS READY TO USE?
t̂MĴ M -̂ftWfti*************^^

STANDARD OIL CO. INCREASES
PAPERS FOR ADVERTISING

Standard Oil Company of Indiana
has increased from 1,696 to 1,746 the
total number of newspapers carrying
its .spring and summer advertising
campaign for 1938, Wesley I. Nunn,
advertising manager, announced today.

The Tribune and other weekly and
daily papers with a total circulation
of 14,000,000, as compared with 12,-
000,000 last year, advertise the ser-
vice, gasoline and motor oil offered
by more than 23,000 dealers in Stand-
ard products in 13 middlewest states.

'Clean rest rooms are' the feature
of the opening advertising in May,
with pictures and other illustrations
and short copy recalling that "since
the early days of motoring, service
stations wherev Standard Oil products
are sold have been famous for extra
services. Especially clean rest rooms."

"Lqw-cost-per-mile" is the theme
of the Standard special summer gaso-
line advertising, beginning the last of
May and continuing the rest of the
summer. Pictures of popular forms
of summer recreation and Standard
dealer stations suggest driving by
automobile and where to by gaso-
line, while short copy points out the
long mileage of Standard Red Crown.

"Trained down for endurance" fea-
tures the Iso-Vis motor oil advertis-
ing, which shows boxers, oarsmen,
swimmers and other athletes who are
"long-lasting" the same as Iso-Vis.

The condition of Mrs. Earl Brown,
seriously ill for a number of weeks,
is reported to be gradually growing
weaker.

The 'Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart were Sunday visitors at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Dosha V.
Scholl, in Anita.

Dale Armstrong and Gerald IWitte
have gone to Casper, Wyo., where
they will be employed by the Cole-
man Construction Co.-"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 11, 1908.
Ed. L. Richardson and family spent

Sunday with relatives and friends at
Adaii;.

The Suplee & Burkhart building
on the corner west of the post office
has been reshingled.

lW. E. Clark was in Omaha this
week, and purchased a car load of
feeding cattle to be shipped here.

Tom Saunders sold 180 head of fine
hogs this week to F. 0. Naylor, for
which he received $6.00 per hundred-
weight.

Four new members were received
into the Masonic lodge at the regular
meeting held Tuesday evening, and
seven new applications for member-
ship were also received.

George Smither, returned last week
from a trip to (Colorado and other
points in the west, fully satisfied in
his own mind that "there's no place
like home"—especially at meal time.

At a meeting of Meade Post No.
50, G. A. R., of tins' city last Satur-
day evening, preliminary arrange-
ments were made for the usual prop-
er observance of Decoration day with
appropriate services.

Rev. C. E. Cushman filled his first
regular appointments as pastor of the
Congregational church last Sunday
morning and evening, and his dis-
courses were received in a spirit of
deep appreciation and satisfaction.'

Prof. Byron J. Still, principal of
the Cumberland schools, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the nomi-
nation of county superintendent of
schools, subject to the decision of the
republican primaries to be held June 2.

At a meeting of the Evergreen
Cemetery Association Saturday, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: B. D. Forshay, presi-
dent; >H. G. Bangham, vice president;
J. D. Young, secretary; S. V. Jen-
kins, treasurer; Ed. L. Newton, trus-
tee for one year; F. 0. Worthing,
trustee for two years; and Sherm F.
Myers, trustee for three years.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + +

"Mortals and Immortals" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun
day, May 15.

The Golden Text is from I Corin-
thians 15:48, "As is the earthy, such
are they also that are earthy: and as
is the heavenly, such are they also
that are heavenly."

, The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. /

One of the Bible citations reads.
"Behold, I shew you a mystery: We
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed, in a moment, in the twin-
kling of an eye, at the last trump; for
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed. For this corruptible
must put on incorruption, and this
mortal* must put on immortality " (I
Cor. 15:51-53.)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing:

"For right reasoning there should
be but one fact before the thought
namely, spiritual existence. In real-
ity there is no other existence, since
Life cannot be united to its unlike-
ness, mortality." (p. 493.)

Glenn R. Newton and Emmet R.
Newton and their families of Nevada,
Iowa, and Hobart E. Newton and fam-
ily of Stuart were Sunday visitors at
the home of their parents, Ed. L. New-
ton and wife, in Anita.

Mrs. William Duff, who returned
last week from California, was the
guest of honor at a family dinner
at the home of her aon-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Root,
south of Atlantic, Sunday. Th^se
present included Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Anderson and daughters, Pauline and
Imogene, of 'Council Bluffs, Mr. a
Mrs. Frank Duff and family and v
non Fox of Adair. Mrs. Duff accom-
panied her son and family home for
a visit before coming to her home
near Anita.

The members of the Neighborhood
Circle were guests Monday afternoon
of Mrs. Maurice Turner at her home
on Maple Street, with Mrs. H. H.
Turner and Mrs. Kenneth Turner as
assistant hostesses. A social after-
noon was spent by the ladies and a
short Mother's day program ,was en-
joyed. Bouquets were presented to
Mrs. E. W. Holmes, the oldest mother
present, Mrs. Kenneth Turner, the
youngest mother, Mrs. Earl Knowl-
;on, the mother of the most children,
Mrs. Luella Harris, the grandmother
of the most children, and Mrs. B. W.
Robison, the youngest grandmother.

4- 4 -f -f 4 4 - -f -f 4- 4- 4- >
+ CExNTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+• D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
No evening services on account of

baccalaureate at the high school audi-
torium.

The regular church dinner will be
served at the church Wednesday The
ladies will meet all day at the church
to quilt.

The churches will combine in a union
service at the high school auditorium
at 8:00 o'clock Sunday evening for the
annual baccalaureate services. Rev
Martin will preach the semon .(s'
sisted by Rev. Dixon and Rev. Prather
There will be special music by the hirf,
school glee^club.

The K. J. U. club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Earl Knowlton Friday

Are you making plans to attend the
basket dinner at the church on Sun
day, May 22?

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
No. 1 Creamery ^^

Pound d£vC

Sc
33c
25c
I6c
20c
23c

.69
12c

Butter
Bananas
Prunes
Peas
Coffee
Cheese
Peanut Butter

Golden Ripe
Pound

No. 10 Can

Corn or Tomatoes
3 No. 2 Cans *
Brown Beauty

3-lbs. ..45c —Pound
Wisconsin Full Cream

Pound

2-lb Jar

Gooch's, Certainty &
challenge — 100-Ibs.

Open Kettle Rendered

^̂ •**<>*̂ <*******<~X":->«x»>.»o*

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

Anita, Iowa.

Home Style Malt
Pint .14c

.25*
1

We Are Now Specializing in Sunday Dinners
Between the Hours of 12 and 2 O'clock.

:•******•>«

+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + 4- + + +

The W. H. M. S. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Eric Osen. Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. All the
ladies are invited. '

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m
'Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MJcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daugh
ter, Gael, and Miss Iva Mae Simon
drove to Des Moines Sunday morn-
ing to spend the day with his sister
Miss Margaret Adair.

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I announce my candidacy for the
republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the dewsion of the republican voters
of the county at the June primar™

F. W. Herbert.

•
for t>P 1™0K?.nnounc6 my candidacy

of ftg party ,t the

tf p- P. Edwards.

BORDER.
am

+ 4. A
CH

+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor " *
+ + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10-00
Classes for all ages. Frank H
superintendent. '

Morning worship at ll:00 0>cl .
A joint meeting of the trusty a i

deacons will be held at 7-30 "
Wednesday evenille ab the
Osen home.

IThe regular meeting of um

_E- H. Pelzer.

lican wtersVf'r aeClsion of the *'
Primaries™ heSbv ̂  &t the

•"idacv fn» ti, m y announce my can
ftCay

Ss COuh
n
etyfflCe °f COUn* at*™£

Roscoe S. Jones.

FOR COUNTY — J

m the primarvTi^T uelI
T

locr« voters
tf l "aiy election, June 6, 1938.

Jennie M. Ward.

COUNITAUDITOR

fice'of auditor "f°™nati™ C'the'of-
«« will oAf aSS ,c,ountv. 8"»ject
?.Primarv *™*Sune*Q 1938™ nd

M. id? °Hh|#iurd.

'W8»rvotew oferdeda^on of thl^Pub'

Sy SS^^" SsS'JsSs
of tiiu Di«t f r>r ® office of. ClericIowu in l],\fCourt °f the State of

»> and for Cass County.
C. M. Skipton.

iThe regular meeting of the Masonic!
lodge was held: Tuesday evening.

M. M. Feller of Moorhead, loss,]
who was recently elected superin-i
tendent of -the Anita schools forwil
year, visited the local schools
day and in the evening met wi
board of directors.

Frank Beebe, a long-ti
of Wiota and postmaster in tlakW
for a long period of time a fflte
of years ago, was visiting withfria
in Anita Tuesday afternoon. He»
cently returned to Wiota from
ing the winter with his son
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson, at Cambridge, Iowa.

> FOR SALE:— Hybred seed corn
Farmers Coop, Anita.

FOR SALE;:—Dining room
See Mrs. H. H. Turner.

tablel

A solid week of real values, M«
9 to 14, at Neff's Hardware in A»|»
during National Hardware VW-
Visit Neffy this week and takes*
vantage of the many bargains. '

FOR SALE:-Jacobs Yellow Daj|
seed corn, guaranteed germiw'""
95% or better.' The corn that
prizes at the Atlantic, Harlan a»
Avoca. corn shows. See sample a«
leave orders.at Adams & Chinn

01f
plement store, Anita, Iowa.

Nearby Rwyleigh Route now O
Real opportunity Jor man who
permanent, profitable work.
promptly-. W«te,--Rawleigh's
IAE-22-K, Freeport, III.

Custom grinding right at y°urf^
with my portable grinder-
Adams, phone 3 R 3.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2
Ic. Tribune office, Anita.

We have on hand at all '"'
full line of choice cakes, freshly b
and in many sizes and price3'
different kinds of rolls, cookies
doughnuts. Save your bread w«l
from Anita bread for fl'ee ,
tickets. 10 wrappers for a 1J
ticket. Good for any show "
Rialto. Anita Bakery.

for

K M

FOR SALE:—Big Reeds
Dent Seed corn and Recd3 '
Dent shelled and graded. ^
mshel, L. U. Newport,
2 16, Panora, Iowa.

• i i i' ' "^ ,
Commercial Fertilizer at tin

era Coop, Anita, Iowa-

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay p«om't!1
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life Exp««««W
B« R«i»«d

Bv JOSEPH W. LaBlNE
.since the world began inan
ssoughttdcheatdeatti.Some

looked for the Fountain
youth; others, more^cien-

ijc admit earthly immortality
possible but cW to fee
l
ance that man's visit here be-

may be lengthened,
-oremost pioneers in this

are America's insurance
tipanies who Currently cele-

,Life Insurance week. The
abined mass of statistics

by these firms during
past century has given

ierica an amazingly accu-
, picture of how long the av-

age man can expect to live,
what he vcan do to live

hger.
icse figures, linked with re-

; of sensational medical de-
tjopments, today give John
bblic good reason to believe

will live longer than his
eat-grandfather. He may
en dream of the day when

can give him new
^chanism to replace his de-

ng vital organs.
But artificial hearts are
nsy and intangible. A more

jirtUng fact is that science
given the United States

ire than 4,000,000,000 years of life
fce the American Revolution. A

born ISO years ago could ex-
to live from 30 to 35 years,

i seven .years ago the newborn
t had a life expectancy of 59

: years—a girl baby four years
than a boy.

hus, in ISO years, the average
of life has been boosted -25

si
Joint Fight an Death.
single factor is responsible,
though selfish in his instinct

;lf preservation, has co-operat-
rith other men whom he knew
help cope with the problem of

nature death. % Scientific work-
(looked to the insurance compa-

for figures showing what causes
i. Little known mortality facts
excavated from the mire of
stitious centuries, and erased,

states and the federal gpv-
nent co-operated in eliminating

res from the United States
health service reveal that a

way to live longer is to be
i'in North or South Dakota, Kan-

1 Oklahoma—and to stay there,
compiled through the

prove that expectation of life
states is almost 10 per cent

1 than for the nation as a
As a second choice the s'eek-

ifter a long life might pick Wash-
Oregon, Idaho, Montana,

fining, Minnesota, Iowa, Missou-
rkansas, Wisconsin, Michigan,

Indiana, Kentucky, Alabama
ssissippi. '

100-Year Goal.
term "span of life" is con-

. Science points out that it
ot changed through the cen-
. Probably as many persons
to be 90 in ancient Rome as

• York city today. The span,
naximum average life, is about
| years. Although the 1930 cen-

showed 3,964 persons who

Death Rate
perl<XMX»
650

DeanRete
p«rKXMJOO

650

AuHmMU Accittmtt,
SnicUa and IlomlcUa

1901 1905 1910 1915 1920 1925 1930 1934'

This chart, prepared by the Northwestern National Life Insurance
company, shows how America's death causes have varied since 1901. De-
generative diseases, including heart disease, cerebral hemorrhage and
cancer are rising. So are accidents and suicides. Communicable diseases
include smallpox, typhoid, yellow fever, leprosy, malaria and cholera.

claimed to be 100 or older, the fig-
ure is- open to question because
nearly 2,500 of these were colored
people who simply "guessed" their
ages.

If 100 years is the maximum av-
erage, it offers a far-away goal for
scientists who have thus far in-
creased life expectancy to 519 years.
To increase the average only 10
years is a monumental task that
would necessitate almost complete
removal of the diseases now re-
sponsible for juvenile mortality. Ail-
ments causing infant deaths must
be strangled. Tuberculosis among
young people, communicable dis-
eases—and especially venereal dis-
eases—would be stamped 'out, and
advances in psychiatry would elimi-
nate the menace of suicide. All

der five headings., Each is well
known but will bear repetition:

Fresh Air and Exercise—Fresh
air is the largest single element in
the preservation of health; Win-
d.ows of the sleeping room should al-
ways be opened to admit it freely.
Business and professional men^and
women should take special carfro
get sufficient outdoor-exercise daily.

Food and Diet—Drink plenty of
water so there may be an abundant
excess to wash out the waste prod-
ucts through lungs, skin and kid-
neys. Eat fruits, green vegetables,
whole wheat bread and milk. Vary
the diet and avoid an excess of
meat, especially at ages over 40.

Sleep—Some people require more
sleep than others, but few can keep

nate me menace «««»"%*" in the best 9f health with less than
this, and our life expectancy would e , v h
be raised a scant 10 years! B

2,000 Years of Progress.
No forward stride can be expected

overnight. Expectatipn of life has
been increasing slowly for almost
2,000 years, and we are now much
more fortunate than Roman infants
in Caesar's day who could look for-
ward to only 20 or 25 years on earth.

Insurance companies are both sel-
fish and benevolent in their cam-
paigns to increase longevity. The
fact remains that every firm now-
adays takes a deep interest in its
policy holders' personal health.
Many companies offer yearly exam-
inations and distribute literature to
help its customers get healthy and
stay healthy.

No definite set of health rules can
be applied to all men. But physi-
cians agree that a long life is en-
couraged by following certain gen-
eral laws. They may be placed un-

SEEN and HEAR
around t/te

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

ORGAN »CEPT
ALIVE HERE

GAS FORPUMP-
IN6 BLOOD
ENTERS HERE

RHYTHM
REGULATED

ARTIFICIAL
BLOOD
CHAMBER

Mental Attitude—Everyone who
wishes to keep well and live to old
age should persist in a cheerful
view of life and prohibit worry so
far as possible.

Temperance—Excess use of alco-
hol definitely increases susceptibil-
ity to disease.

General scientific advances in the
battle for longevity have been made
without fanfare. But occasionally
has" come a discovery whose poten-
tialities startle mankind. One of
these is the testimony given by Dr.
Alexander Cannon, distinguished
British physician and psychiatrist
who went to the Far East investigat-
ing supernormal phenomena. He
gained an audience with the sup-
posedly unapproachable Grand
Lama of Tibet who staged for him
one of the weirdest demonstrations
of occultism the eye of a white
man ever beheld.

Tibetlan Black Magic.
He reported a coffin containing

the body of a man seven years bur-
ied was brought before the Lama.
At word of command the "dead"
man opened his eyes, advanced to
the throne, bowed, and retreated
to his coffin where he apparently
became lifeless again. Dr. Cannon
reported he made all the usual med-
ical tests and pronounced the man
dead. But the Lama assured him
that hi another seven years the
body would again be resurrected 1

That was black magic, but there
is a truly scientific foundation be-
hind the "artificial heart" recently
developed by Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh hi collaboration with Dr.
Alexis Carrel. Briefly, the heart is
known as a "perfusion" pump made
entirely of glass in which the only
moving parts are the valves and the
gas and the fluid which sustain lite
in the organ under observation.

Can such an artificial pump be
grafted to the human being, replac-
ing a natural heart that will no
longer function? If possible, it might
postpone death for years, though
medical men suggest that the
broken down tissues of the body

l *•«*•» «* the phenomenal artificial heart Invented by Col.
-Liudbe*KhandDr.Alwi«C.vrrel.

would often prove too much for any
robot heart to overcome.

Many other experiments of this
nature have been revealed recently.
At the University of Minnesota heart
and lungs are being kept alive 24
hours after removal, in a dry air-
tight vessel immersed in water to
maintain an even temperature! Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania scientists
are working on a glass stomach
which would faithfully enact the
performances of natural organs.

Such things are done in the name
of 'health, but in the last analysis
there can be no escaping the truth-
man is working to increase his day*
on earth I

IS) Western Nuwspaper Union.

Washington*—In addition to the
reorganization bill, generally re-
garded as the major rebuff that
President Roosevelt has received
from congress, there have been the
Supreme court enlargement, the St.
Lawrence • seaway, and the World
court. It is interesting that Roose-
velt's three predecessors, Harding,
Coolidge and Hoover, all favored
three of these four proposals—all
except that regarding the Supreme
court.

Gradually, sentiment for the Unit-
ed States joining the World court
has become feebler and feebler as
the League of Nations has declined
in prestige. The St. Lawrence sea-
way has lost rather than gained hi
sentiment for reasons having noth-
ing to do with politics.

When the seaway was first pro-
posed, the most enthusiastic advo-
cates were from the Middle and
Northwestern states. They wanted
to make it possible for ocean steam-
ships to get into the Great Lakes,
their object being to cut the freight
rate on wheat from St. Paul and
Minneapolis and other centers in the
wheat country, to Liverpool, as for
generations the world price of wheat
has been the price at Liverpool, less
the freight rate from the point of
origin to Liverpool.

But since the proposal was first
advocated the United States has
been almost a total loss so far as
wheat exports are concerned. For
several years now we have exported
little or no wheat, sometimes actu-
ally importing a little more—hard
wheat from Canada*—than we ex-
ported.

Other farm exports have declined
as well, and there has never been
any necessity for cutting the freight
rate on the one line of exports that
has really held firm, manufactured
goods such as machinery, automo-
biles, etc. The real difficulty hi the
path of increased exports here. has
to do with quotas rather than costs,
hence has to be left to negotiations
rather than to maneuvering to cut
the freight cost.
Opposition Continues

Which explains why Secretary of
State Cordell Hull's reciprocal trade
treaty policy has made such a hit
with automobile and other manufac-
turers who believe they can com-
pete with the whole world if artifi-
cial limitations and barriers are re-
moved.

President Roosevelt's interest in
the St. Lawrence seaway has always
been because of the electric power
possibilities rather than the idea of
bringing ocean steamships to the
door of the Middle West. But the
political motive power back of this
project has always been the cheap-
ening of the freight rate on grain to
Liverpool, the real value of which
has now practically disappeared.

Meanwhile the economic objec-
ions to the St. Lawrence project
lave remained unchanged. There

may not be much grain moving
overseas, but the shipping interests
of Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
rVilmington, Baltimore, Norfolk, Sa-
vannah, and even Jacksonville and
Sew Orleans, have not relaxed in
lieu? opposition to it.
Record Rather Good

Saving his face on the tax on un-
distributed corporation earnings
was an achievement for President
Roosevelt which will probably nev-
er be accurately measured. But the
tact is that there were plenty of
votes in both houses of congress,
before the. conference committee
reached, its compromise, to approve
total repeal oj this tax. It is per-
fectly true that the bill will provide
the end' of this tax after 1939, but
the retention of any part or shadow
of it is actually flying in the face of
the will of a considerable majority
of congress.

On the whole, it makes the record
of the President, so far as his rela-
tions with congress are concerned,
rather a good one—much better
than the actual feeling on Capitol
Hill justifies, and much better than
the country has come to think in
the last month, especially since the
house rejected the reorganization
bill.

But while there was an unusual
amount of publicity for this White
House rebuff on the reorganization
bill, actually the President had
failed to get something which every
President for a good many years
has wanted, and more than a few
tried to get, with little or no suc-
cess.

Everyonq familiar with Washing-
ton knows that government bureau
chiefs gradually acquire power with
the house and senate. It is natural
and human, however bad it may be
from time to time in its results.
But there is not only patronage to
be considered — the placing of
friends of senators and representa-
tives in good jobs on the federal

Knows Who Knows
For example, when Congressman

Blank of Kansas wants to know how
much money has been paid out in
wheat benefits to the counties in
his congressional district, he doesn't
ask the secretary of agriculture for
the information. It would take too
long. His secretary calls up the
particular office down at what used
to be Triple A which would have the
exact figures on tap, gets the in-
formation, and fires it back at his
inquiring constituent, writes it in
the proposed radio talk, or does
whatever the inquirer had hi mind.

How does Blank's secretary know
which office to call? His secretary,
if he or she is half as good as the
average congressional secretary,
knows a lot more than that: the
name of the clerks who do the work,
the ones who know their stuff and
those who are just dumb, and a lot
of other pieces of data which would
be enormously valuable if there
really were a merit system hi the
government.

But the point is that this builds up
a friendly feeling between the units
of the government, many of them
so insignificant that they are almost
unknown, and the men who do the
voting of appropriations to main-
tain them. When a representative,
no matter whether he is a Demo-
crat in good standing at the White
House or a Republican the Presi-
dent loathes, wants something from
a government bureau he is pretty
apt to get it. And quickly. And
when a senator asks for any little
favor there is just no length to
which the downtown folk will not go.

So it naturally follows that when
these bureaucrats are terribly wor-
ried about something—like a shift
of their functions to some other de-
partment—they get a sympathetic
hearing on Capitol Hill.
Beaten by Butter!

Argentine butter beat President
Roosevelt on the reorganization bill,
according to the latest story going
around the Capitol corridors. Of
course the majority by which the
bill was defeated was only eight, so
a change of five members would
have reversed the result. Virginia
could have done it. Tammany could
have done it. Any one of a lot of
little groups could have done it.

And so could the five Progres-
sives from Wisconsin who surprised
Sen. Robert M. La Follette and ev-
erybody else when they voted.
against the President on this cru-
cial test.

The story goes that a group of
five Wisconsin dairymen were hi
Washington with their families to

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

SEEDS
ECONOMICAL—SUFEBIOBI

DEMON ROLLED OATS
Especially milted lot baby chte ax
TiotT content lew than 2*. Protein more)
than 18*. Aak your dealer or write.
DM H. Oat Predaeta C*.. OWO B. Oraa*.

rSALESMANWJ
en>eall on ferners by hit* rated fins- ,
oaa of largeet In basinets. Permanent posi-
tion—MsT opportunity—pood pay '
aatt adranoement to hit* man. ,
farm or selling •xperlenoe. Hurt Dare eat.

Wrifcj fir JWI pertlsalsremm
A Jiffy-Knit Blouse

Made in 2 Pieces

Pattern 1709
Large needles—four-strand of

string, pearl cotton or wool—a
simple stitch! You'll knit this
blouse in no time. Pattern 1709
contains directions for this blouse
and a plain knitted skirt in siaea
16-18 and 38-40 (all hi one pat-
tern); illustrations of blouse and
stitches.

Send IS cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave., Neig York.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

pay roll, and the looking out for
them after they are placed, to be
sure they get promotions and pay
boosts when it is legally possible.
That would be enough to establish
personal bonds between the bureau
chiefs and the national legislators.
But there is also a constant line of
communications between the offices
on Capitol Hill and the various of-
fices.

see the cherry blossoms. At the
hotel where they were stopping, one
of the party spoke up at breakfast
about the butter.

"Where do you suppose they get
it?" he demanded. "It's not like
any butter I know."

"I don't know," said a second,
"but I do know that I don't think it
is as good as our butter at home."

"I think it's terrible," said one
of the wives, "and I'm going to tell
the waiter about it. They ought to
buy our good Wisconsin butter- We
are spending plenty down here."

"That's reciprocity for you,"
laughed her husband. Which word
was recalled by all of them later in
the day..

So they sent for the head waiter.
He sent for the manager. Finally
it came out. It was Argentine but-
ter.

The party had intended to leave
for home that afternoon, but this
news about butter changed their
minds. With one accord they agreed
to turn their little vacation into a
lobbying expedition.
Big Butter Men Busy

A couple of hours later all five
of the men were in the house office
building, seeking out the congress-
men from Wisconsin.

"Why is it," they demanded, "that
the best hotels hi this town use Ar-
gentine butter? We thought there
was a tariff on butter high enough
to keep foreign competition out. We
had trouble with Danish butter
years ago, but we thought we had
fixed that with a tariff so high it
couldn't climb over. Now what?"

One after another the congress-
men patiently explained that the
tariff had been high, but that Sec-
retary of State Cordell Hull, in ne-
gotiating his reciprocal trade trea-
ties, had marked down the rates on
butter, and, under the most favored
nation clause, if he marked it down
in one treaty, this reduction ap-
plied to every other nation unless it
could be demonstrated that some
nation was discriminating in its tar-
iffs against the United tates,

"The theory is," explained one ol
the congressmen, "that we have to
buy something from them, if we are
going to sell other goods to them.
It helps trade. It helps break down
economic barriers. It makes for
peace."

"Make it something else than but-
retorted the dairymen, with

Q
KILLS INSECTS
ON HOWEIS • IRUI1S
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS
Demand original Mated
bottle*, from your dealer

Price of Being Agreeable
If you foish to appear agreeable'

In society, you must consent to ba
taught many things which you
know already.—Lavator.

MEN LOVE GIRLS
WITH PEP

D you are peppy and full ot fun-men wffl In-
vita you to danoai and parties. BUT, U yon
an cross, lifeless and tired, men won't be
interested. Men don't like ''quirt" eirb.

For three generations one woman toot told
another how to fo "smiling through" with
Lydla Z. Hnkhsm's Vegetable Compound. It
help* Nature tone up the system, thoa learn-
ing the diseomforta from the functional dis-
orders which women moat endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle olworld-
famous Pinkham's Compound today .WITH-
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than a.
million women have written IB letteia te-
norttnc benefit.

Why not «r» LYDIA. B. NNKHAU'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND!

Unwilling Giver
If thou givest thy bread unwilV

ingly, thou hast lost both th«
bread and the blessing.—St,
Augustine.

ter,"
one accord.

They must have been threaten-
ing, but anyway the five Wisconsin
Progressives voted against the Preu
ident on the reorganization bill.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Watch YouY
Kidneys/

Help Them CtaraM the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
watte matter from the blood stream. But
kidney* Mmetimee lag In. their work—do
not act u Nature intended—tail to re-
move impuritiee that, it retained, may
poison the system and upwt the whole*
body machinery. . . . .

Symptona may be rugging backache*
persistent headache, attacke of dUiinem.
getting up nlghta, swelling, puffinea*
under the eyea—a feeling of nervoiu
anxiety and loee o! pep and strength.

Other elgna of kidney or bladder die-
order may be burning, scanty or to*
Irenuent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment U wiser than neglect. Uw
DooVf PiUi. Dom't have been winning
new friends for more than forty yearn.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Arerecommended by Kretefulpeonle ths>
country over. Mk your iwfeUorl

DOAN SPILLS
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KELLY'S ARMY IN ANITA IN 1894.

It was 44 years ago this month, in the early part of May, 1894, that
Lily's army visite$ Anita and camped over night in this city. The move-
jent was of unemployed men going to Washington to complain to President
Jeveland about the economic situation. The Kelly army never got to Wash-

on as an organization, but the Jacob Coxey contingent, organized in Ohio,
ached the national capitol where the men were promptly arrested for
.ting on the grass.

The picture reproduced above, shows the men while in Anita, and shows
|iat East Main Street looked like at that time. The two houses in the f ore-
ound are now the homes of Wl F. Hendricks and Mrs. Bertha Lewis, while

I the rear can be seen the present home of Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl. Just this
He of the Scholl home can be seen the small house that stood on the pres-
it site of the Otis Kirkpatrick residence. The house in the middle of the
Icture stood on the present site of the home of Mtrs. O. W. Shaffer. The
(jture was taken from the front lawn of the property now occupied by the
nes Brown family. Note the absence of trees along the street compared

jth the street today.

Robert F. .Nelson of Bayard spent
Mother's day in Anita with his moth-
er, Mrs. Alpha B. Nelson.

Mrs. R. R. Arnett, of the Motor
Inn, spent the week end with rela-
tives and friends at Hampton, Iowa.

A pinochlg party was enjoyed one
evening last week by the members of
the G. and G. club at the home of
Mir. and Mrs. Roy Acker.

Vern Duthie and wife left last
Thursday for Rochester, Minn., where
Mrs. Duthie entered the Mayo Bros,
clinic for medical attention.

Miss Helen Dement, a student nurse
at St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha,
spent Sunday in Anita with her par-
ents, Floyd Dement and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens, living
outheast of Wiota,.have a baby son,

who was born May 3. The baby,
reighing 6J/4 pounds, was the second
oy in the family.

Miss Rose Tierney, a teacher in the
Council Bluffs schools, spent the week
end at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Michael Tierney, east of the city.

, and Mrs.. Chas. W. Blakesley
[Atlantic are the parents of a boy.
by, born to them on May; 3 at the
llantic hospital.

Russell Cryer, Jr., of Morris, 111.,
is visiting here with his grandmother,
MTS. Amanda Cassill, and with other
relatives and friends.

The Cass county farm debt advisory
committee will hold a meeting at 9:00
o'clock Thursday morning in-the coun-
cil chamber of the city hall in At-
lantic.

Mrs. Alfred Sorensen and son, Jun-
ior, of Guthrie Center have been visit-
ing here the past week at the.home
of her sister, Mrs. R. L. Adams and
family.

Marion Pearson has left the employ
of Dojrsey's Cafe and has taken a po-
sition at Beaver's Cafe, and Ernest
(Fat) Pearson has left Beaver's Cafe
to take the: place left vacant by his
brother at Dorsey's Cafe. ,„.„,, .

He makes mere "oil-changers"
take a back seat... because

ONLY YOUR
MILEAGE MERCHANT

IL-PLATES YOUR ENGINE

The pupils and parents .of "jtancoln
township'school No. 7 erq6yed;Si; pic-
nic supper at the school last "Thursday
evening. A program was given-fol-
lowing the supper. 'Miss Helen Kopp,
teacher of the school, planned the pic-
nic and program. The school closed
Friday for the summer vacation.

Mrs. Walter Dorsey, a recent brjde,
was the guest of honor at a miscel-
laneous shower Monday afternoon at
the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Irvin Dorsey, in -Lincoln township, hos-
tesses being Mrs. Dorsey, Mrs. Anton
Petersen and Mrs. Walter Cron. The
color scheme of yellow and white was
carried out in the decorations and the
delicious lunch served by the hostess-
es. The bride was presented many
lovely gifts in a little wagon, drawn
by her niece, Mabel Cron. Games and
contests furnished the entertainment
of the afternoon.

The Anita Literary Club he'.d an
evening meeting last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Kopp on West
Main Street. Mrs. G. M. DeCamp,
president, presided at the business
session, and she and Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams gave reports on a meeting of
county federated clubs held in Atlan-
tic. The program Thursday evening
included roll call, "Favorite Popular
Song;" a paper by Miss Geraldine
Cleaver on "Proper Influence of Music
on Humanity;" and Miss Mildred
Eshleman, music supervisor in the
Anita schools, presented girls of the
5th., 6th., 7th. and 8th. grades in folk
dances of yesterday and today.

1

Do you need any reminder of what oil

you -bought? Not if it delivers smooth

long mileage that you can't forgetl Then

here's the real big value of the little

drain tag you get from Your Mileage

Merchant: he marks' it with your mile,

age today as you change to his patented

Conoco Germ Processed oil, and then you can keep tabs

on how far you go before you ever need another quart

in your OILrPLATED engine.

OIL-PLATING is exclusive with Conoco Germ Pro-

cessed oU. The patent-guarded Germ Process forces this

oil to "magnetize" on to the working parts in the form

of implanted dippy ^IL-PLATING. The parts that used

to wear Wont and make your oil "rub out!' fastest, now

possess this all-over, deep-seated OIL-PLATING. It can

neither drain down while your engine is stopped, nor

let loose in all the whirl of 4,000 revolutions a minute.

Therefore OIL-PLATING, done only by Your Mileage

Merchant, distinctly tells you why your Germ Processed

oil and your car money won't do a "disappearing act."

Continental Oil Company

ICONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

I Conoco Products Are Sold at
Barnholdt Service Station

Need Help in Planning
YourVacation?

Few people would build a
house without first con-
sulting an architect. It's
just as logical to consult
someone in the travel busi-
ness when planning a trip.

Rock Island is ready and
willing to serve you in
mapping plans for your
trip this season. We have
many ideas of splendid
places to go, and how to
visit them at lowest pos-
sible cost.
Your vacation will yield
greater benefits if you go
by train. You'll arrive re-
freshed and ready to enjoy
every minute of your stay.
All important main line
trains are air-conditioned
for greater comfort.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C C Gardner, G. A. P. D..
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Mrs. Albert Wolfkill was taken to
16 Atlantic hospital last Friday as

medical patient.

Roy Garside and wife of Massena
irere Sunday evening guests of Dr.
nd Mrs. W. J. Morrison.

Miss Mary Osen, an instructor in
e schools at Yorktown, Iowa, spent

he week end at the home of her par-
nts, Frank H. Osen and wife.

A contingent of 650 soldiers, said
to be from an army post in Illinois,
went through Anita in 85 transport
rucks last Thursday morning, bound
or Fort Crook, Neb.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

H. L. Bell and wife left Friday
morning for Arnolds Park, Iowa, to
pen their cottage 'at Lake Okoboji
or the summer. They expect to
eturn to Anita next week to attend
he alumni banquet.

Chris. J. Petersen, wife and child-
en, Meldon, Otellia and Ivy, drove
o Ames Sunday morning where they
pent the day with their son and
mother, Ansel Petersen, a student

at Iowa State college.

v A meeting of the Sunshine club was
leld Thursday^afternoon at the home
if Mrs; Rowley R. Pollock east of the
city. Nineteen members and a number
of. visitors were present, and they
spent the afternoon sewing carpet
•ags. The next meeting of the club

will be held at the home of Mrs.
Merle Turner.

Ansel N. Petersen, son of Mr. and
Urs. Chris J. Petersen of Anita, a
senior in the Forestry class at Iowa
State college in Ames, is actively pre-
)aring for Veishea, the annual three
day open house to be held at the col-
ege on May 12, 13 and 14. Hie is

chairman of the committee in charge
of the commercial display for the
forestry open house.

'Dr. Leroy E. Roe of Oakland, Neb.,
was a week end visitor in^the city at
the home of his nephew, Glen A. Roe
and family. He was called to Iowa
by the death of his brother-in-law,

lhas. A. Brown of Atlantic. Dr. Roe,
for years a practicing dentist in
Council Bluffs before retiring a num-
jer of years ago and moving to Ne-
jraska, was one of the early day resi-
dents of Cass county, coming to the
Wiota vicinity with his parents in
f866.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
MELVYN DOUGLAS and VIRGINIA BRUCE

I IN 1938's BIG THRILL SHOW

"ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS"
ALSO BILLY ROSE'S CASA MANANA REVUE

SAT. & SUN. MAY 14 & 15

The Silver Throated
Boy You Love.. .

in a gripping adventure
story of the Soutl) Seas.
With three great heart songs.

With

NED SPARKS
IRVINS.COBB

RAYMOND PAIGE
•no Mis Orchestra

Directed br Edward F.
Clln.. Produced by Sol
Letter. A Principal
Production.
R K O - B A D I O PICTURE

Oh! O K I MelntTte,
You're Telling Us?

"Thty can hive all ike modem
lingeit il they'll leave me Bobby
Bieen." -O.X7.Wc/nfyr*

SHIP and

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

RESOLUTION
ORDERING THE DESTRUCTION

OF NOXIOUS WEEDS.

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
The following resolution was adopt-

ed at the April 1st meeting of the
Cass County Board of Supervisors.

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec.
4829 and 4829-al, Chapter 131, Acts
of the 47th General Assembly, we
hereby order that all land owners
in Cass County shall adopt such cul-
tural practices or other methods of
control as will prevent the growth
and spread of all primary noxious
weeds. Sec. 4817 of the State Weed
Law classifies the following weeds
in the primary noxious group: quack
grass (Agropyron repens), perennial
sow thistle (Sonchus arvensis), (Can-
ada thistle. (Cirsium arvense), Euro-
pean morning glory or field bindweed
(IConvolvus arvensis), horse nettle
(Solanum carolinense), leafy spurge
(Euphorbia esula), perennial pepper
grass (Lepidium draba), and Russian
knapweed (Centaurea repens).

In addition, land owners are hereby
ordered to mow or cut all secondary
noxious weeds as often as is neces-
sary to prevent seed production.
Sec. 4817 of the State Weed Law
classifies the following weeds in the
secondary noxious group: butterprint
(Abutilpn theophrasti) annual, cock-
elbur (Xanthium commune) annual,
wild mustard (Brassica arvensis) an-
nua,l, wild carrot (Daucus carota)
biennial, buckhorn (Plantago lanceo-
lata) perennial, sheep sorrel (Rumex
•acetosella) perennial, sour dock (Ru-
mex crispus) perennial, smooth dock_
(Rumex altiasimus) perennial, Punc-
turevine (Tribulus terrestris) annual.

In case of a substantial failure to
comply with the above order, Sec.
4829-a3 of the State Weed Law em-
powers the weed commissioner or
weed commissioners, to destroy all
such weeds, the expense of such de-
struction to be paid from the county
general fund, and to be later recov-
ered by a special assessment tax
against the property involved. In
cases where the cost of destruction
appears likely to exceed $25.00, the
property owner will be notified of the
proposed expenditure by registered
mail.

The above resolution was ordered
published in the official county news-
papers, in compliance with Sec. 4829-
al, Chapter 131, Acts of the 47th
General Assembly.

By Order of the Board
of Supervisors.

ALSO EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY and NEWS

(Miss Goldie.Jewett has returned to
Anita from Des Moines, where she
had been spending the winter with
relatives, and will visit here for a
few weeks with friends.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.39
Peaches, No. 10 can 42c
Folgers or Butternut coffee, lb....30c
Paxton Gas coffee, Ib '. 25c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Miss Florence Cryer has returned
here from Joliet, 111., where she has
been working for a number of weeks
in a restaurant. She will spend the
summer with her parents, W. R. Cryer
and wife.

At her home on Third Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. A. V. Rob-
inson entertained the members of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Other guests
were MTS. Fred G. Boren, Mrs. Robert
Scott, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. W. T.
Biggs and Mrs. W. J. Morrison. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs.
Elmer Seholl.

tf

M. E. Hubbard of Atlantic! the only
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for county auditor at the June
primaries, was calling on the voters
of Anita last Thursday.

A. miscellaneous shower was given
Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Claude Chapman, a recent bride, at
the home of Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin.
Mrs. Chapman received many gifts.
A lunch was served by the hostesses,
Miss Marjorie McLaughlin, Mrs. W. C.
McCrory and Mrs. Verl Adams.

ITS EASY TO BE MISTAKEN ABOUT ,
STOMACH TROUBLE i

pain of ULCERS. GAS. ACID INDIGESTION.
belching, heartburn, conatipation. etc.. dne to
excesaacld. Tbla CONVINCING f* DC IT
VRBB Trial may prove your f fflKK
first step to happy stomach comfort. No o)at.
No obligation- AikforFKESMBteof Udmrt

BONGERS BROS.

WORTH-MOR Mineralized Stock Blocks
for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep and Horses

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

IF YOU HAVEN'T RENTED A LOCKER IN OUR
REFRIGERATED, LOCKER SYSTEM, NOW
WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO RENT ONE.

We Will Have Some Nice Light Weight Beef Quar-
ters For Sale This Week.

Come in If You Have a Fur Coat to Place in Cold
Storage For the Summer Months, and We Will
Be Glad to Explain Our Storage Plan to You.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Friend
Joseph

By
Lillian Oalcley

• McOuH N« wipapn Syndicate.
WNUhrvic*.

THOUGH a «t«mg wind was
1 blowing, driving incite of ram

* «.«• nl«1 VlAlftfltVYT* TnAlHn0

Ky was my birthday and he
was here when the- postman
brought me a.flva-pound box of
candy, and Joseph has a weak-
ness for good chocotates.

He comes puffing hi and while he
sheds his waterproof coat he looks
around for the candy. But all the
candy spots aw vacant. My bon-
bon resistance is below normal on
bad days and I hay* put all the
sweets away and resolved not to
bring them dut for a week. But
now from past experience I know
that without once asking me for
any candy Joseph will soon have
me bringing out my five-pound
box and urging him to take all
he wants. He has an indirect
method all his own that never con-
flicts with any of the rules of eti-
quette and always gets him what
he wants.

He pulls a low stool hi front of
mine, looks up at me and says,

"Guess who I'd be if I could be
anybody I wanted to be?"

This is easy for he always
wants to be Tarzan or Dizzy Dean.
But I'm all wrong.

"Not today;" he says with em-
phasis, "today I'd be 'Laddin An'
His Lamp.

"And guess what's the first
thing I'd tell that old genie to do
after I rubbed my lamp?" ;

This isn't really meant to be a
question so I simply sit still and
look interested.

"I'd teD him to build my moth-
er the finest bouse in town an* fur-

vlsh it full of the finest furniture
n .town an' have a hot supper on

the table ready for her when she
[ot home from work. And I'd

make him give me some money
an' I'd go down town an' pay
all of her bills an' put 'em on the
table by her plate." He finishes
exultantly.

Joseph has no father and the
bills that have to be paid at the
end of every month hang heavy
over his head.

He clasps both little hands
around one knee and rocks him-
self backwards and forwards on
he stool and smiles over this
lappy surprise for his mother.
Then he looks around at me as if
afraid 1 am feeling neglected.

"Then," he says with enthusi-
asm, "I'd rub my lamp an' when
that old genie came I'd tell huh
to bring me a motorcycle just
like the road cops ride only littler,
an' a police uniform an* a ma-
chine gun that could shoot for-
ever an' a five-pound box of candy
lust like the one you got for your
birthday yesterday. . And," he
adds with a smile that shows fill
of his dimples, "I'd bring you
down about half of the candy."

The object of his visit has been
attained. And he leaves with his
pockets full of my birthday choco-
lates, the rain having let up some-
what.

Once Upon a Time
There Was

Baseball announcer who an-
nounced an entire game without
utilizing the-Sdjective "beautiful"

, in describing the weather, the
crowd, or the plays.

Book reviewer who never wrote
that it was "a book you simply
can't put down."

Neighbor, who, when scooping
•now or mowing the yard, went
several feet past his boundary Una
into his neighbors' territory.

1 Group of relatives who didn't
| heckle the young male member
I of the household by inquiring as to
his status with girls, and add,
whether it was true or not, "Look

I at him blushl"—Kansas City Stair.

Wise and Otherwise

Some people look on the
bright side of things so per-
sistently that they wind up the
proud possessors of a gold
brick.

Big men get the best jobs,
• I'm told. Because the small
ftmen are so often overlooked?

Then there was the man who
was so lazy he bought a Great
Dane so he wouldn't have to
stoop over to pet it.

Money doesn't grow on trees.
Just the same, it's the smart
birds that get it.

WHAT TO EAT
and WHY* * *

Name Is Poetry
It seemed curious that any place

should oe named "Llanfairpwll
gwyngyllgogerychwyrnd'-obw 1 1 1 1
andysiliogogogoch." Yet a little
Welsh village bears this 58-let- i
tered name. It is a locality ot
Charm; and beauty. Llan is
"church," Fair is "ol Mary."
Pwll Gwyngyll is "the pool ol
White hazels." Goger is "rathei
near," while Chwyrn Drobwll is
"the Swift whirlpool," and Tysilio
gogo goch is "of Tysilio of the
red cave." Is it not therefore
suggestive ot romance and beau-
ty enougb to visit the village ot
the Church of St. Mary by the
Pool of White hazel? near the
swift whirlpool of St. Tysilio's
Church of the Red Cave?—Detroit
News.

Noted Food
Authority

Describes the ACID- and ALKALINE-
ASH FOODS and Explains Their
Role in Maintaining the ACID-BASE
BALANCE of the Body * *

"What Knows He of England
. Who'Only England Knows?"

"Even after months in England
my wife sometimes tfad to call
upon the housemaid to translate
some item in the laundry list, or to
interpret between her and the
grocery boy," declares Mr. Harry
A. Franck, the irrepressible
globe-trotter, in "Footloose in the
British Isles." "In England a
'vest* is an undershirt, not a
waistcoat. 'Suspenders' are gar-
ters, and 'braces' are suspenders.
A child's underwaist is a 'bod-
ice,' while rubber boots are 'Well-
ingtons.' The word 'sweater' still
strikes many of the English as a
trifle low-class and odoriferous;
they call it a •Jersey,' 'Jumper,'
•pullover,' or 'cardigan.'

"In the draper's shop (which
means drygoods store) un-
bleached muslin is 'calico' and
calico is 'cottonprint.' Cheese-
cloth is 'butter muslin,' and in-
stead of using cutting flannel for a

child's pajamas one buys 'wince-
yette' and asks for a 'sleeping
suit.' A spool of thread is a 'reel
of cotton.' An American who asks
for crackers will get firecrackers
or a package of those Christmas
paper bonbons that explode when
pulled. In England a cracker hi
a 'biscuit,' and biscuit is a roll.
A muffin is something else again,
and cookies are as unknown as if
the word were Persian.

"Our land of bacon is 'streaky
rashers'; a slice of ham is a
'gammon rasher,' and the best cut
of beef is a 'piece of topside.'
Gasoline is 'petrol,' kerosene hi
'paraffin,' and paraffin la 'paraf-
fin wax.' An English cook does not
rinse the dishes, she 'swills'
them. When my wife told the
nursemaid to bathe the children,
or to give them a bath, the maid
proceeded to 'bath' them or give
them a 'bathe.'"

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Bait 89th Street, New fork CUT.

ARIDITY is the topic of the,hour. On every side we hear
people complaining that they have too much acid in their

systems, that they suffer from acid stomach, acid headaches,
acid mouth, acidosis. In fact, most adults fancy themselves
victims of a great battle between acid and alkaline forces,
with the acid having the bet-*>
ter of it.

They confuse gastric acidity
—which is entirely normal,
for the healthy stomach is al-
ways strongly acid—with the
potential acidity of foods
which leave an acid residue fol-
lowing digestion. And many of
them are convinced that they
should take drastic steps to over-
come the danger of acidosis.

Finiteae CM Givt Tea
Suck • Higk QuKty Tire
A t S a c h i LOW PRICE
***t**ewvl Firestone saves money
by controlling and securing rubber
and cotton at the source and by
more efficient manufacturing and
distribution. These sayings make
possible more extra values at low
prices.
New High Quality—First choice

rubber and cotton selected mat
conforms to Firestone's high
s t a n d a r d s and r ig id
specifications.

Long Mltoag*—Safe, silent tread design
made of tough, slow wearing rubber , ,
that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and rugged
notches giv<e protection against skidding.

Blowout Protection-Nine extra pounds of rubber are
added to every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone
Patented Gum-Dipping process. Every cord in every

t^^^^^X^^^^blowouts. .
Puncture Protection — Firestone's Pa{®nJ*3

construction of two extra layers of Gum-DJpped
cords under the tread protects against punctures.

q
 L* Your nearby Firestone D^ l̂̂ ŝted*s«Pply and Service Store put a set of these large> sfeed,
"« long weiwing Firestone Convoy Tires on your
caf today, then your car will be ready for trouble-tree
^mmer driving. Lilten to

THE PUIBSTONB VOICE OF THE FARM

C O N V O Y
For Passenger Car*

e • • • • •

4.50-20....

4.50-21....
4.75-19
5.00-19..»
5.25-17....
5.25-18....
5.50-17....
6.00-16....
6.25-16....

$7.60
7.90
8.1$

.. 8.80

.. 9.1$

.. 9.6$

..10.4$

..11.80

TIRES far
Trucki and Buiai

at
Proportionately

low Prica

VOICB OF FIRESTONE

The Vogue of Acidosis
There are fashions in disease,

just as in dress, home furnishings
and automobiles.
Ten years ago, we
heard much about
the evils of auto-
intoxication, and it
was some time be-
fore people realized
that they had .been
misled by the ex-
treme claims of
those who had
some sort of rem-
edy to sell. And

now it is acidosis that is the most
talked of complaint. Friends cau-
tion one another against this or
that food, with the mistaken idea
that it causes or aggravates an
acid condition. Fobd faddists have
frightened thousands by suggest-
ing that acidosis is brought about
by mixing various kinds of foods.

Health Endangered
Indeed, we have come to a point

where the fear of a so-called acid
condition is assuming proportions
which indicate the possibility of
real trouble unless the American
people get the true facts and nut
aside these foolish delusions.

Physiologists believe that fear
and worry have a detrimental ef-
fect on digestion, and, in turn, on

the general health. Thus eating
meals in constant fear of acidity
may upset the digestion and bring
about the very symptoms that you
are trying to avoid. One well-
mown authority contends that
>erhaps 90 per cent of digestive
distress, attributed to the kind or
combinations of food eaten, is ac-
tually due to unfavorable mental
or emotional states, and other
causes such as over-eating, even
when fatigued, or consuming at
one meal too many foods that are
difficult to digest. It, therefore,
becomes apparent that thousands
of people are contributing to their
own discomfort as a result of fear,
Ignorance, or a blind belief in mis-
leading claims which are opposed
to scientific facts.

—*—Acidosis Uncommon
The danger is not from acidosis,

but from the fear of this bugbear,
and from self medication in the be-
lief that certain remedies are re-
quired to overcome a fancied con-
dition. For in spite of the huge
amount of acid produced in me-
tabolism, the blood normally re-
mains remarkably constant and
slightly alkaline, due to a highly
efficient buffer system.

Perhaps you wonder, if this is
so, why doctors and dietitians talk
so much about the acid-base bal-
ance.

The Add-Boae Balance
To understand this phrase, you

must know that every food leaves
an ash when burned in the body,
just as ashes remain when coal or
wood is burned in a furnace. In
the body, the ash consists of valu-
able minerals which are required
in large amounts to maintain op-
timal health.

Some foods, such as meat, fish,
eggs and cereals, leave an aeld
asb because the predominating
minerals are phosphorus, chlor-
ine and sulphur. Other foods,
chiefly milk and most fruits and
vegetables, leave an alkaline ash
because tbe remaining minerals
are principally calcium, magne-
sium, potassium and sodium.
These are the base-forming foods.

Besides the alkaline ash and
acid ash foods, there is a group of
foods, including sugar, cornstarch
and purified fats, which are so
highly refined that no minerals
remain after they are burned; and
gome other foods, such as butter
and cream, leave a balance of the
two types of ash. These are known
as neutral foods.

—*-
Cannot Tnurt Your Tongue

Tbe sense of taste cannot be re-
lied upon aa a (aide In determln

tag which foods are acid and
which alkaline. For example, ce-
reals, which are bland to the
taste, have an acid reaction fol-
lowing digestion. Bread, likewise,
is acid forming, although you
would not suspect that fact from
its taste. On the other hand, po-
tatoes, though somewhat similar
to bread in flavor and food value,
are one of our most valuable alka-
line foods, and dried lima beans
are the most highly alkaline of
any food known.

If it seems curious that such
bland foods should have an acid
ash, you may find it even harder
to believe that oranges, lemons,
grapefruit, peaches and tomatoes,
which taste acid in the mouth,
leave an alkaline ash following
digestion. But the fact is that the
body performs a clever bit of
chemical engineering and the final
effect on the blood is alkaline.

-*-
Homemoker's Responsibility
A balanced diet must Include

sufficient base-forming foods to
neutralize and counter-balance
the effects of the acids formed in
metabolism.

That is one reason why it is so
important for the homemaker to
provide her family with plenty of
milk, fruits and vegetables, in ad-
dition to the necessary meat, fish,
eggs and cereals.

In general, one is likely to feel
better when base-forming foods
predominate, at least slightly, in
the diet over acid-forming foods.
Some authorities believe that this

Hove You a Question?
Atk C. Houiton Gouditt

n'

C. Houston Goudut hat put at
tht ditpoial oj reader* of this newt-
paper all the facilities of hit famous
Experimental Kitchen Laboratory in
New York City. He wilt gladly
answer question concerning foods,
diet, nutrition, and their relation to
health. You are olio invited to con-
tult him iri matter* o/ personal
hygiene. It's not necessary to write
a letter unless you desire, for post-
card inquiries taill receive the tame
careful attention. Address him at 6

39th Street, New York City.

may be due not so much to their
effect on the acid-base balance as
to the fact that they provide such
splendid amounts of vitamins,
minerals and fiber.

However, one must not make
the mistake of becoming so enthu-
siastic over building a highly al-
kaline diet that one overlooks good
Foods necessary to round out a
balanced diet.

To those homemakers who take
seriously the important job of
feeding a family, and wish to be
correctly informed, I shall gladly
send a chart showing which foods
are alkaline and which acid. It
can be used as a helpful guide in
planning a balanced diet.

Send for this chart and increase
your food knowledge. In the
meantime, don't under any cir-
cumstances allow misguided indi-
viduals to frighten you into join-
ing the vast army of acid-minded
people who are so concerned over
the possibilities of acidosia that
they haven't time to enjoy life.

Questions Answered

Mrs. K. McK.—Generally speak-
ing, the ideal weight for men and
women over thirty is their nor-
mal weight at the age of thirty.
From that tune on, the scales
should be watched, and the food
intake reduced as soon as a gain
is noticed. When maturity is
reached, food is no longer re-
quired to support growth, and un-
less muscular activity is main-
tained at a high level, the total
energy requirement will gradual-
ly decline.

Miss M. V.—Indeed I am not
against the eating of fried foods,
except hi abnormal conditions
where, for some reason, the fat in-
take must be restricted. The mod-
erate use of fried foods, which
have been properly cooked, makes
the diet palatable and interesting.

O WNTJ—C. Houston Qoudlm—1B38—10

COME IN-
SEE THIS

NEW NORGE
WASHER
TODAY!

Seaie we««Ii available
with leselbM Meter fw

wttbeat electricity

• Only Norge gives you oH these fea-
tures and more—in omt washer. Wring-
ers are more mauive, easier to operate,
safer. All models have the exclusive
Norge Autobuilt Traiumluion, perma-
nently MolM-ln-olf. All have lifetime-
lubricated motors. See the new Norge
today!

See Your Nearest Norge Dealer
A Valuable Norge Dealer FranchiK May Be Open in your Community.

For full particulars, writ*
ADAM* WHOLESALER*, Inc., Waterloo, Iowa

—DMributarafwthbTwitonr— '____
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lONE COOKING
;HOOL NEXT WEEK
in My Kitchen" Home Making

Coming to Rialto Theatre
(lay 26, 27 and 28; Public In-

vited to Attend School.

the talk of the town! Women
ehout the *Anita community are
(ing to attend the friendly class
title-makers, the Motion Picture

School, scheduled to open at
alto Theatre Thursday, May 26,

o'clock p. m.
veleome invitation to the wise
Relent, and the only invitation

for this novel cooking school
Jt extended to every woman by

ribune._. There is no charge to
of the showings of "Star in

kitchen."
fause this newspaper stands ready
onsor all progressive develop-

particularly when they affect
omes of the community, it is
feting this motion picture ro-

of home-making entirely free.
11 could only see exactly how
xes a»d handles her pie-crust."

comment has been heard from
ers and froW more experienced
at many cooking schools. Cran-
jcks and anxious eyes, trained on

of
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Constance Bennett Has
Lead in "Merrily We Live"

"Merrily We Live," the successor
to "Topper," one of last season's daf-
flest comedies, is the feature attrac-
tion Saturday and Sunday evenings
at the Rialto Theatre with Constance
Bennett of the former hit ^nce again
cast in a comedy portrayal, this time
co-starred with Brian Aherne who re-
cently scored in the title role of "The
Great Garrick."

The new picture, based on a screen
play by Eddie Moran and Jack Jevne,
was directed by Norman Z. McLeod,
director of "Topper" and other film
successes, and its supporting cast
read.s»$ke a "Who's Who" of Holly-
wood celebrities.

Prominently cast are Billie Burke,
Alan Mowbray, Patsy Kelly, Ann
Dvorak, Tom 'Brown, Bonita Gran-
ville, Marjorie Rambeau, Phillip Reed,
Clarence .Kolb, Marjorie Kane, Paul
Bverton and Willie Best.

The action of "Merrily We Live"
revolves around the antics of the
Kilbourne family, as mad, fantastic
and carefree a group as were ever
assembled- under one roof. Each is
a rugged individualist, but together
they present a united front that is
bewildering to their sedate and con-
servative suburban neighbors.

The new picture marks the first
co-starring appearance of Miss Ben-
nett and Aherne.

In. ••_ • • * j I •**• W*A**»V*1*»A W VA«b -A.^MlrM.1. O til GlGl \V1H

i „ * ,.». - *'**** f*lled *°i be the regular news reel, also an Our
lall of the important steps in Gan? CODiedy entitled( .iBear Fact3.»
[-making and other culinary arts. .
he early attendants in the very "Little Miss Rouchneck."
ow have had a close-up of the "Little Miss Roughneck," in the

the past, and even they could person of that irascible screen brat,
er directly into the mixing bowl.
} the wizardy of the camera has j

Edith Fellows, will provide the piece
de resistance at the Rialto this (Wed-

[the problem, making it possi-; nesday) evening. Edith is the slight,
I every .person to share each fas- dark haired 14-year-old dynamo who

stage of the planning, meas- sent Bing 'Crosby scurrying into ro-
| blending, and baking in prac-!mance in "Pennies From Heaven."
p-to-the-minute kitchens. Supporting Mdss Fellows in the

fcng pace with the baking, roast- comedy role are Leo Carrillo, demo-
1 frying, a series of salads and cratic candidate for governor of Cati-
delicacies will parade in and out f ornia; Scott ICplton and Jacqueline

{adaptable electric refrigerator, ';Wella.,--The film runs true .to ..its
reveal its host of possibili- ' title. Edith is a little roughneck, a

•simplifyng labor and market-! talented Vaudeville 'child star who is
I contributing to good health' coddled and prodded by a doting

; food. " j mother until her cleverness is over-
to do with left-overs? How done. Scott Colton, a Hollywood
the gloom out of laundry' agent, meets Jacqueline Wells, Edith's

low to save time, energy "and.! older sister, and the fun begins when
[in meal preparation? How to \ €olton takes the whole family to

ctive in spite of this daily .Hollywood.
How to make the piecrust Potential hit tune in "Little Miss

love to eat? How to give
to fallen cakes?

jon't be necessary to ask the
bs, for expert home special-

Roughneck" is "As Long as I Love,"
sung by Edith, who also sings three
other numbers in the production.

The program for this evening in-
anticipated these very prob- eludes four short subjects. They are

(They know what bothers many j "Scrappy's ITrip to Mars," a Scrappy
brienced housekeeper, because; cartoon; "Sport Stamina," a sport
leir job to know, and to coun-! thriller; a ̂ community sing in which
jrfully. - (the audience can try their singing
novelty and entertainment are voices, if they desire; and "Romance
throughout the feature picture,' on Celloloid," showing coming attrac-

|is always fair weather when tions to the Rialto.
• cooks get together. Htome-'

has a universal appeal, and
voman is eager to learn the
| news- of her craft
ng, romance, modern kitchens

actors and actresses do not j A coup,e flf action8> invoiving Anita

Filed FlffFUWI TUI

complete story of this 1938 j^ have been filed at the Cass
cooking schooj. The picture count lerk.s office for the June term
ole laboratory of modern ideas

counsel, touching on latest
court

'In a ?'184,39 chattel mortgage casel

are

Iments in home equipment and the Anit> gtate Bank is plaintiff
vs, including laundry methods, ingt Blmer c. Thomson,

prepare left-overs, beauty Lydja ^ Herriman, et al«
hints on aaving time and name(J defendantg in a $3,159.01 real

nd fresh suggestions on how egtate foreclosure action filed by Miss
in graciously, as well as garah Horton. In addition to the

, thrifty- 'above sum, the plaintiff asks fore-
n t — -— • . — _ j

BRIARDALE GROCERY
Iowa Canned Foods Week

MAY 20th to 28th INCLUSIVE
There is no finer quality packed than this assort-

ment of Vegetables grown and canned right here
in Iowa. Take adyantage of these specials.
Corn, GWC Evergreen, 3 No. 2 cans, 27c, dozten. $1.00
Tomatoes, GWC, 3 No. 2 cans, 29c, dozen.$1.09
Pork and Beans, GWC, 316-oz. cans, 19c, dozen. 69c
Red Kidney Beans, Briardale, 3 No. 2 cans, 29c,

dozen. $1.09
Lima Beans, GWC, 3 No. 2 cans, 25c, dozen.$1.00
Hominy, GWC, 3 No. 2y2 cans, 25c, dozen.$1.00
Spaghetti, Briardale, 3 15-oz. cans, 25c, dozen. 90c
Red Beans, GWC, 3 No. 2 cans, 25c, j dozen. 98c

Values For Friday-Saturday
Peanut Butter Quart Jar Tail com 25c
Coffee
Fig Bars

Tall Corn — Iowa's Best
Value — Pound

Just In — 2-lb. Pkg.

15c
25c

Malted Milk piayJoundsSpree 39c
Marshmallows
Soap
Matches
Chick Oats

Briardale
Pound Package

Energy White Laundry
5 Large Bars

6 Box Carton

No Hulls
8 Pounds

15c
18c
17c
25c

We Have a Nice Assortment of Potted Flowers and
Foliage Plants For Decoration Day.

ftUOVc ai*iiij ti*»« j* *•»»**•*•« ——•——

be necessary to carry pad cloflure of a mortgage on five acres
"and try to scribble measure- and two iots in the north part of
i the darkened theatre, because Anita occupiei by Mir. and Mrs. Jas.
pe sheets, with complete lor- B j^ri.inian as a home for a num-
«• many of the delicious dishes bef of years

m this Motion Picture Cook-, r^,^ Other foreclosure actions, in-
pl will be distributed daily.' volving 480 acres of land in Cass

~~ ~7 !~" ' county, have also been filed for the.
and wife and Fred Heck _ The suits filed, location
a ni- T-» It t _- _«. T^_ S J_ » ** U*IC J» II

and judgments asked, follow.
Metropolitan Life Insurance corn-

is Elizabeth D. Bennett, et al,

Former Anita Woman Pies
Following a Long Illness

Mrs. Henry Redling, whose death
occurred Wednesday morning of last
week, was the daughter of John and
Tenna Heck; her maiden name being
Christina Katherine Heck., She was
born at Anita, Iowa, July 13, 1884,1
and died at the hospital at Story
City on May 11, 1938, at the age of
53 years, 9 months and 28 days. Her
death resulted from complications of
kidney and heart ailments and dia-
betes of which she had suffered for
several years past. She had been
quite seriously ill since iMarch of this
year.

She lived at Anita until her mar-
riage Dec. 12, 1906t to Henry Red-
ling; since then her home has been
on a farm near Jewell. Four child-
ren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Red-
ling of whom one, a little girl, died
in infancy. Her husband died Dec.
17, 1936. Three sons survive, Henry
Redling of Williams, and twins, Peter
and Charles, who live at home.

Other survivors include her moth-
er, Mrs. John Heck of Anita, three
brothers and two sisters, Fred and
Chas. Heck of Anita, John Heck of
Guttenberg, Neb., Mrs. Pauline Birge
of Renton, Wash., and Mrs. Anna
Birge of Redding, Cal., and one grand-
child and othefmore distant relatives.

She was baptized nad confirmed in
the Lutheran faith and was a member
of Bethesda Lutheran church of Jewell.

The funeral was held Friday at
Bethesda Lutheran church in Jewell,
the pastor, Rev. Carl Opsahl, officiat-
ing- Burial was in Evergreen ceme-
tery at Jewell.

Homestead Tax Exemption
Deadline Is on June 1

If you are entitled to a homestead
tax exemption on taxes payable next
year and you want to get the benefit
of it—get your application to your
county auditor by June 1.

That's the absolute deadline for ap-
>lying. That's the law and the sta-
tutes grant no extensions.

Persons who own and live in their
own homes are entitled to homestead
tax credit on the first $2,500 valua-
tion, but they must live in the home

at Jewell last
funeral services for

ster' Mrs. Henry Redling, who

complications of kidney
I" ailments.

Mutual'Benefit company vs. George
A. Hyndman, efal, 160 acres, south

C. Noblitt of Atlan-
Anita woman, is a pa- i

Wa Methodist hospital John «,ioi0863
where she is recover, Massen*' $12>1°8

of Atlantic, $14,000.
Federal Land Bank of Omaha vs.

et al, ICO acres, near

MATTHEIS--ROSS.

Mr- and Mrs. C. D. Mattheis, north-
west of the city, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Dorothy Beth,
to Maurice P. Ross of Des Moines,
son of Mrs. L. W. Ross of Conway,
Iowa, the marriage ceremony having
taken place last Nov. 26, at Mary-
ville Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Ross have
been students at Drake University
in Des Moines. They plan to make
their home in Des >Moines.

Read Cooking School ads
on pages 2 and 3 today.

~

rtor of Audubon has
the 6th. grade teach-
schools for next year.
at the present time

'vc ton* Sidney> Iowa- She
« »30 per month unl<588 mui"Ui> mid shft i

EuK'^whfch««
Per month.

Eta., r«»i.;. *>•»"»«»"
S^--";

2rjr=£--rSEposition with the Cent.al Life
, Co of Des Moines. Hib

„»»-., 'f°'- 'the insurance company
will be southwestern Iowa.

iii young
pullets laying egg* has been estab-
lished by some birds belonging to
Jus P Herriman. Mr. Heitlman pur-
chased from Roberts Produce "a few
weeks ago .some pullets that were
hatched Jan. 27, and on May 11,

1 when they were less than four months
old, laid their first

Commencement Exercises
Take Place This Evening

Commencement exercises for the
graduating class of the Anita high
school will take place at 8:00 o'clock
this (Wednesday) evening in the high
school auditorium. The commence-
ment address -will be given by Ray
P. Meyers, principal of the Thomas
Jefferson high school in Council Bluffs.
The subject of his address will be,
"Both Educated and Intelligent."

Miss Flora Brown is valedictorian
of the class and Marion Miller, sa-
lutatorian. The class is composed of
twenty-eight members, twenty boys
and eight girls.

Class night was observed by the
graduates at the high school audi-
torium Tuesday evening.
, Members of the graduating class

are Donald W. Witte, Donald W. Mehl-
mann, Robert M. Garlock, George W.
Scarlett, Irwin Maduff, Marion Rickle,
Margaret Osen, Lyle Kuehn, Robert
L. Nichols, Flora M. Brown, Lowell
Knehn, Ruby M. Aupperle, Gail W.
Heckman, Kermit E. Bailey, Ralph L.
Crozier, Josephine C. Highley, Leland
A. Brown, Evelyn L. Smith, Edwin
L. Scholl, Marion Miller, Merlin Hol-
land, Maxine Daughenbaugh, Russell
Holland, John J. Kopp, Margaret Alyce
Joy, William McAfee, Earl J. Beaver
and Maxcine Aurel Hedger.

The program for this evening is
as follows:

Musical Prelude, Orchestra.
Processional, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. D. B. S. Prather.
Song, "Kerry Dance," Mixed Chorus.
Song, "Dark Eyed Russian Girl,"

Girls Glee Club.
Song, "Dear Land of Home," Girls

Glee Club.
Address, Ray F. Meyers.
Song, "Robins Return," Girls Sex-

tet.
Senior Class Presented For Grad-

uation, Supt. C. W. Garlock.
Presentation of Diplomas, Dr. F, D.

Weimer, President of School Board.
Song, "Today There Is Ringing,1

Mixed Chorus.
•Recessional! Miss Wiriona'Kyle.

MRS. EARL BROWN
DIES MONDAY NIGHT

Passes Away After Extended Illness
at the Home of Her Sister, Mrs.

Harold Giles; Funeral Will Be
On Thursday Afternoon. , ;

Mrs. Earl Brown, 40, a resident
of the Anita community for many
years-and a highly respected lady!'djf$I
at 9:00 o'clock Monday evening at 'the
home of her sister, Mrs. Harold Giles,
northeast of the city. Mrs. Brown:
had been in poor health for a number
of years suffering from cancer and
when her condition became serious a
few months ago was brought to heSf
sister's home to be cared for.'

Lydia Marie Kuehn, a daughter of
the late A. J. and Elizabeth Kuehn,
was born Oct. 10, 1897, at Heartwell, •
Neb. 'She came to the Anita commun-
ity with her parents in the spring- .
of 1901, and grew to young woman-
hood here. .

She attended school as a young-
woman at the old Highland Park col-

Flora Brown Wins First in
State Shorthand Contest

lege in Des Moines, taking a normal "
training course. After finishing school
there, she taught in the rural schools
of this community for a little more .
than a year. She left the teaching
profession to enter the employ of the
Farmers Coop, in Anita as a book-
keeper, later was employed as a clerk
at the Citizens Savings Bank for a.,
number of years, and spent several ;
years with the Walnut Grove Hog.
Remedy ;Co. when that company was
located in Anita.

On Oct. 20, 1926, she was united
in marriage to Earl Brown. They
made this community their home un-
til two years ago, when they moved
to a farm near Creston.

Surviving are the husband, four
sisters and three brothers,'Mrs. Chris-
teen Thomas of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

„! Mrs. Harriett Clements of Long Beach,
Cal., Mrs. Esther Giles of Anita, Mrs.
Leiden ,HilUtqrg»- of Cold .Walter,
Mich., William P. Kuehn of Peshtigo,
Wis., and Fred and Henry Kuehn.
of Anita. \

Mrs. Brown was a member of the
Congregational church in Anita, and
was also a member of the Eastern

She was
the two

six months out of the year. The lat-
ter restriction does not apply to the
first year of ownership, provided 10
per cent of the purchase price is! were participating.

Last Saturday the Anita high school. gtars and Pythian sigters.
Shorthand team composed of Flora a yery active member in
Brown, Ruby Aupperle and Marguer- lodges> serying the gtars at one time

ite Davey, who won first place in the as Worthy Matron and the Pythian
district contest a few weeks ago, en-. Sister3 as Mogt Excenerit chief.
tered the state contest at Des Moines. I The pagsmK of Mrg- Brown will be

At this contest, schools from all _ mourned by a large circle of friends
over the state were represented; some j and acquaintances as well as by mem-
of which were Sioux City, Burlington,' bers of her immediate f amiiy. "

>rt (Madison, Des Moines, Council
uffs and others of similar size.
la the Novice Shorthand division

. . *

Fort iMadison, Des Moines, Council. it had been generaily known for a

number of months that there was no
hope for her recovery, it was the

there were about 25 schools entered, daily prayer of many that something
which made around 75 individuals who would happen to apare her.

In her every day life, Mrs. Brown
exemplified the influence that good

were ranked and awarded medals.; women have on the affairs of life to,
Flora Brown won first over all in day> an influence, incidentally, which

is the biggest factor in keeping a

Besides the team
rankings- and awards, the individuals

the individual ranking. She completed

paid.
C. Fred Porter, deputy state comp-

troller, estimated Saturday that there
will be ample funds to pay the max-
imum of 25 mills for homestead ex-
emptions in 1939. paper. This was an honor to be ranked

When the second 1938 homestead! first in a group of 75 students. Flora friend, a devoted wife and sister. The
credits are paid next September, Port-j received a gold medal on which is many friends she h»d were loyal to
er estimated, there will be a surplus j an imprint of a typewriter, and the her and sne was ioyaj to them,
left in the homestead fund of about words, "Iowa Commercial Contest

Association, Novice Shorthand." Be-;

her work in 6.5 minutes with a 99.5% community from chaos and disinteg-
ration. She was a good woman, a fine

She

one million dollars.

Baccalaureate Services
Held Sunday Evening

Union baccalaureate services in hon-
or of the graduating class of the Anita
high school were held in the high
school auditorium
with a large crowd in attendance.

The room was artistically decorated
with flowers* appropriate to the oc-
casion which added much to the beau-
ty, of the services, as did the very
fine music provided by the union choir
from the various churches and the
girls high school sextet.

The pastors of the various churches
cooperated splendidly, each having a
part which was performed in a way
that did credit to the service. Rev.
D. Allen Martin, pastor of the Church
of Christ, delivered a very good bac-
calaureate sermon, which held the
undivided attention of the seniors aa
well as the many others in attendance.
He contrasted the difference of view-
point between youth and age asking
tolerance and a blending of the two
viewpoints, but nevertheless challeng-
ed youth to accept it's responsibility
of carrying forward civic affairs 'for
the welfare of the human race.
. The senior class used the single
processional and recessional with Miss
>Winona Kyle at the piano which was
impressive and displayed in a fitting
way the class of eight girls and twen-
ty boys- ,

will ever be remembered as one who
; did her part in. life with extreme

cause of her outstanding ability in ndeiity and because of whose presence •
Shorthand work, she was also awarded here the world which knew her -was
a medal from the Gregg Shorthand ^ ]itt;e brighter and a little better,
company, on which were the words, Her death at a period of her life when

"First Prize, For Proficiency in Writ- ahe wag at the hejght of her great-
ing Gregg Shorthand." est Usefulnes8 is mqurned by the en-

Flora has won several honors in j tire community, and the sympathy of
her commercial work this year, and M goes out to the bereaved husband,

. , should be highly commended, and I aister3 and brothers in their sore
bunoay evening , above all> for being the individual j bereavement she goes to her. reward

with the record of a life of good deeds
well done.

Funeral services will be held at
2:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
Congregational church, with the Rev.
Thos. B. 'Dixon officiating. Mem-
bers of the Eastern Star chapter will

state winner.

239,798 Bushels of Corn
Under Seal in County

Cass county has 239,798 bushels of
corn under seal on farms at the pres-! attend the services and will give their
ent time, according to word received' ritualistic service. Interment will be
here today from Thomas L. Curran,
state secretary of agriculture. !

In the fourteen counties in south-
west Iowa, the report states, there
are 4,755,261 bushels under seal.

The following are the counties and
number of bushels sealed:

Adams, 149,142; Audubon, 328,527;
Carroll, 508,053; Crawford, 269,921;
Fremont, 617,489; Harrison, 264,512;
Mills, 307,356; Montgomery, 223,819;
Page, 191,485; Pottawattamie, 702,375;
Shelby, 497,844; Adair 316,109; and
Taylor, 138,822.

made in Evergreen cemetery.

387 residents of Cass county re-
ceived old age assistance checks for
the month of March, according to the
monthly report of the Old Age As-
sistance commission. They received

Weather permitting, it is expected
that at least 200 people will attend
the alumni banquet at the school house
Friday evening. The banquet and pro-
gram will be held at the school house,
while the alumni dance will be held
at the K. P. hall. It has been reported
that the dance would be open to the
public, but this is wrong, as no one
can attend the dajice unless they be-
long to the alumni association and
have purchaesd a banquet ticket or
have been a. guest at the banquet.
Banquet tickets are selling at 60c each,

admission to the
the dance will be

and this includes
dance. Music for
furnished by Woodrow Wilson and his
orchestra, instead of Duke Winger

$7,920, or an (average of $20.47 each. as reported in the Tribune last week.
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"Star In My Kitchen"
****

stars Lux in the dishpan
if —because Lux gives your

hands beauty care. It
has no harmful alkali to
dry and coarsen the skin

•jfc- —because it makes
quick, rich, gentle suds

if —because it gets the
dishes done in almost
no time

^ —-and costs ever so little,
especially when you use
the economical big box.

fcrdisHes-
••ds dbfapon

The family was seated at the table
•with a guest, who was a business ac-
quaintance of Dad's, all ready to en-
joy the meal, when, the five-year-old
son'blurted out, "Why, mother, this
is Wast beef."

"Ves," answered the mother, "what
of ;t?"

"jWell, Pop said this morning that
he was going to bring a big fish
home for dinner tonight."

\tieCOOKIMSCHOOL

'€*

fillrfyuttip

G3 to see the cooking school
picture, "Star In My Kitch-

en." Find out why 9 out of 10
'screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap.

Its ACTIVE lather removes
duat and dirt, stale cosmetics
thoroughly— prevents the
choked pores that cause unat-
tractive Cosmetic Skin— dullness, '
tiny blemishes, enlarged pores.

Guard your complexion the
easy Hollywood way —with pure,
mild Lux Toilet Soap.

9 out of 10
Screen Stars use

LuxToiinSoAp

WHY NOT INVENT SOMETHING?

Do you ever get an idea for a new
little gadget that will make the work
of the Vorld just a little bit easier?
If you do, think it over carefully.
It may bring you a fortune. Most of
the things that help to make life
comfortable started on their way al-
most by accident.

A man was sitting one night in his
house in the middle west of America.
He had a nervous habit of twisting
things in his fingers. That particu-
lar night he was waiting for his wife
to get dressed for dinner and was
twisting a short piece of tin wire in
his fingers.

Suddenly his wife came down
stairs for a hairpin. Half joking, he
gave her this bit of wire. It looked
like a hairpin and she slipped it in
her hair. And that hairpin did not
slip out. He had put that kink into
the wire which is now found on good
hairpins.

Like a wise man he noticed what
he had done, patented the idea and
made thousands of dollars.

Joseph Glidden was a farmer whose
crops were being ruined by straying
cattle. He built fence after fence,
but still they got into his crops. At
last in desperation, he erected one
more straight wire fence and then at
frequent intervals twisted short
strands of sharp wire into it. Thus
barbed wire was born, and Joseph
Glidden found he needn't keep on
farming any longer.

Silk stockings worried (Mrs. Kath-
erine Sunderland. No sooner had she
put a pair on than a hole came in her
heel. So she designed a small heel
shaped pad to slip in her shoes and
found that holes were a thing of the
past. The idea seemed too good to
keep to herself, so she patented it—•
and made a fortune.

In 1819 a young man named Elias
Howe was born on a little farm in
Massachusetts. He grew up in the
midst of poverty and married whilst
poor and young. He worked in a me-
chanic's shop, whilst at home his
wife tried to make ends meet on a
paltry wage with three children to
feed and clothe.

Night after night Howe saw his
wife sitting up until morning sew-
ing a way at clothes for the children
until her eyes were blood shot and
her fingers numb and cramped with
the strain. He felt somehow respon-
sible for the hardness of her life, but
there seemed nothing he could do.

Then one day the idea of a machine
that could sew struck him and at
once he began to spend every second
of his spare time working on the idea.

At first he tried to construct a ma-
chine to imitate the motion of his
wife's arm as she sewed. After three
months ceaseless work he realized he
was on the wrong track and scrapped
all he had done.

The next four years saw him work-
ing away at his idea and finally suc-
cess crowned his efforts and the first
sewing machine began to work.

When you tie on your luggage label
as you set off on your holiday, take a
look at the little disc of stiff card-
board which strengthens the hole for
the string. That idea founded a very
successful business for the man who
thought of it first.

Next time you visit a fair ground
to sample all the fun of the fair it's
ten to one every child you see will be
playing with a little ball fastened to
the.end of a piece of rubber string.
No fair seems complete without these
little toys. Most people would hardly
think of this as an invention, but the
man who took the trouble to think out
this little toy is said to have made
$250,000 out of it.

You might say you are too busy to
think out new ideas. If you ever do
feel that way think of Leonardo de
Vinci. Be was a magnificent painter,
a doctor of great skill and a writer of

(WHERE
(YOU GOING?

TO BUY A
SUPPLY OF

LIFEBUOY! (GOT
rTHE IDEA AT THE MOTION

PICTURE COOKING SCHOOLj
^ -^ —--

Be sure you see the
FREE movie

'STAR IN MY KITCHEN'
TV77HB&B and how does Lifebuoy
Vv come into this movie? We'd

lite to tell fou—but it's a big tur-
ptue! "Star in My KitAt*"a fall of
sutpciaes, and we don't want to spoil
rout fan.

So all we can tell you here is that
lifebuoy contains an txrtiuh* puri-
fying ingredient. Daily Lifebuoy
baths stop "8.0." as no ordinary
soap can. Over 20 X milder than
many leading "beauty" soapa, and
Lifebuoy is simply grand for the
complexion. See tie free movie.

brilliant books. Yet he managed to
find time to invent a new kind of pump,
the breech loading cannon, a dredge,
rifle, firearms, the conical screw, rope
and belt drivers, a wheelbarrow, a
lamp chimney, and a workable para-
chute.—Readers Digest.

During the first evening of a visit
to her daughter at Sea Point, an
elderly woman who had never seen
the sea before was found intently
watching the Robben Island light-
house.

"What infinite patience sailors do
have," she observed, noticing that shi
was no longer alone.

"Why?" asked her daughter.
"Well," she replied, "the wind has

blown that light out 38 times since
I've been watching, and each tinn
they relighted it."

Vote For

ALBERT McGINN
of Council Bluffs, Iowa
Democratic Candidate

for
CONGRESS

Seventh District of Iowa
—Political Adv.

WHAT DO VW AND YOUR HUSBAND
DIFFER OVER.. MRS. 6R0WN?

WEU,MR5. BROWN,
CUARANTEE A.-HAPPY
TO YOUR CASH. JUST SET VOURr
SELF SOME
READV MIX. MAN WHAT A MEAL/

GOSH/THAT MAN OF
MINE
AUNTJEMIMA'S

OH tie MAKES AN
AWFUL SCENE OVER

MY HOME-MADE

CAKES/ EVERYTHING
IS UUNKV-00RV AROUND

OUR HOUSE NOW/

SUCH THINGS
TO SAY/

f U. TKV IT IN THE
MORN1M6.THANKS SO
AWCH JUDGE WHITS

swraom
PANCAKE MCAKFASr

•
Chilled Fruit Juice
AUNT JEMIMA'S

TENDER
HOTCAKJJ3

nude from ea»y
direction* on the

see AUNT JEMIMA-mak:e;* •
these Happifying Hotcakes.-,

' r j I h f-

F R f ' ; . C O C K I N G S C H O O L MOVIE :

Batter 'Coffee

SPEED LIMITS IN VARIOUS
STATES OF THE COUMHY

At different times you hear people
discussing the speed limits of auto-
mobiles in the different states. If you
are plannng a tour of the country this
summer, the information below may
be valuable to you as it lists the maxi-
mum speed limit of every state.

Alabama Not Fixed
Arizona Reasonable
Arkansas Reasonable
California 45

Colorado 6*
(Connecticut 45
Delaware 45

District of Columbia 22
iFlorida 'Reasonable
Georgia 40
Idaho 35
Illinois None
Indiana Reasonable
Iowa Reasonable
Kansas Reasonable
Kentucky 40
Louisiana Reasonable
Maine Reasonable
Maryland 45
Massachusetts Reasonable
(Michigan Reasonable
Minnesota night-50; day-60
Mississippi 60
Missouri Reasonable
Montana Reasonable
Nebraska 60
Nevada Reasonable
New -Hampshire 45
New Jersey '40
New Mexico Not Fixed
New York 40
North Carolina 45'.
North Dakota 50
Ohio 45
Oklahoma Reasonable
Oregon Reasonable
Pennsylvania 50
Rhode Island Reasonable
South Carolina 65
South Dakota 40
Tennessee Reasonable
Texas 45
Utah 50
Vermont 50
Virginia 45
Washington 50
West Virginia 45
Wisconsin Not Fixed
Wyoming Reasonable

TWELVE SUGGESTIONS FOR
HIGHWAY SAFETY TODAY

Writing in the Portland Oregon
ian, Ray Conway, Manager of th<
Oregon State Motor Association, give
twelve specific suggestions for re
ducing accidents that can ^be easil
followed by any commonwealth, wit
the aid of cities and towns. His sug
gestions are:

1. Illuminate main traveled high
ways contiguous to cities.

2. Distinctly mark sections of high
ways where vision is impaired an<
passing is dangerous.

3. Erect markers to show maxi
mum speeds allowed in congestec
areas.

4. Erect "Keep to Right" signs
on all highways in the state.

5. Make warning signs standard
in size, color and position.

6. Teach highway safety in th<
public schools.

7. Enforce laws from viewpoint o
safety—mot revenue.

8. 'Make statewide inspection o:
cars compulsory.

9. Subject pedestrians to a uniform
enforced traffic code.

10. Adopt a safety glass law cov
ering all new cars sold.

11. Establish a drivers' school fo
those who wish to improve their driv
ing.

12. Do not permit left-hand turn
in metropolitan areas.

Some of these suggestions may
seem of minor importance when com
pared with others—but all of them
are essentials of a comprehensive pro
gram to make our streets and high
ways safer. In many states, traffit
codes are outmoded and inadequate
Little has been done in marking
danger spots on highways. Cars are
permitted to operate irrespective of
their mechanical condition. The in-
evitable result is a soaring death and
injury toll.

If every state will bring its law;
and highway regulations up to date
a long step toward curbing the reck-
less and incompetent motorist will be
taken.

ANCIENT INDIAN LIFE
FOUND NEAR GLEN'WOOD

Evidence of an ancient Indian civil-
ization, which existed from 500 to
1,000 years ago, were found this wed-
by the PWA archaeological expedi
turn which is making ]arge 1>0 d

ho.es m the rugged land of the sfite
institution farm south of Glenwo'0j
relates the Malvevn Leader. Nu.net-'
ous fragments of pottery, mostly ,mit(>
small, with both plain and decorative
vims. These evidently were made of
clay mixed with flint dust
arrow heads, mostly of inferior
ty, found in a refuse heap Ulle

n one of the circular houses

Flint

Two s e s Tw
ormer ground dwellings, one contain
ng evidence of having housed sever- i

families of Indian. Fragments o
pipea made of clay, „„« of '
tive, design. a"

EVERY
FOR

HARD

LONGS
FROM

How oie wtnaii discovered the
NEW MNSO tod got «ttt«, Wighter
•ashes rithMt unftbojg or boing

'-*— itkrfyshwin

"STAR IN MY KITCHEN-
' *"""• * v *

NOT TRUE TODAY.

P. T. Barnum said there wss one
born every minute. But that waa
n the day before modem advertis-
ng methods were devised.

There is no occasion for being
fooled when it comes to spending:
your money in this day and age.
Patronize the merchants who have
a reputation for fair dealing and
lonesty. Such motives must actu-
ate the consistent advertiser. The
man who invests real money in build-
ing: a reputation for himself and
Iris merchandise can not afford to
risk any of it by taking unfair ad-
vantage of his patrons.

The consistent advertiser pays
money to tell yon about his goods.
He knows they are good—he backs
them up because he believes they
will satisfy. Only merchandise which
is consistently good can be consist*
ently advertised. So advertising pro-
tects you against fraud and inferior-
ity. It tells you what is new and

good, making you a wise buyer »|
saves you money by pointing'0J
for your consideration only the
products .nd the best places to
them, x

Thrifty men and women read J
advertisements in this paper n
larly and .profit by the advice
give. To them it is a pi™
day business proposition-* duty &.I
owe to themselves and to their {wc2
books.

Old Port Parker in Taylor c«*|
will be set aside as a southwest !<m,|
shrine if the county supervisors ado* I
the suggestion of Bedford resident,;!
The old fort was a refuge during h I
dian raids and protected escaped slaJ
during the Civil war. It still standil
but its walls of rough-hewn logs nedl
much repair work before it is safefel
visitors. The supervisors are beim|
urged to establish a county parkatthJ
spot and restore the fort faithful
in every detail.

AU-SOVHV MOTiOX F!?TURV />,-•>,,;•• •./*.•# SCHOOL

FEATURING THE STAR Of .a*?Y X>TOHIN...

SMAU
DOWN

WE

EASY
TERMS

Sam MM M Current.
Fowl •«.

SAVE AIL 4 WAYS
—or ytm msy not S*« «< *"'

• See itrawedintnemoaofl
pictun cooking school . . •
the .new Frigidaire wictne*
Silent BfetttlMiser . . . the

beautiful, usable, and
*efriger»torifl

eory. Theo we

him am**-

f rfrif
»r **v0 peonies one,

or evek «t«e w*
c . Bu

...ottftoofof^
._, •! Come to. See P^

of Frfkidait* uviogtt bet,

moaer-tMviag fe
only in Frigidaire

features fou

COME IN! LISTEN TO THE NEW SILENT METER-MISER
to little ctirrent-Yon

bear it runt

HEW "DOHBlE-EKr QUICKUBE TRAYS

ce AU-metaI for ^ -
Ing! No wasteful melting under faucet!

ffee

utomatic T«y

Sff ot/« WAYSA VINGS DEMONSTRATION ̂
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
TOILET SOAP, Clover Farm, with wash cloth,

4 bars for 19c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 16c
MILK, Clover Farm, 3 tall cans 20c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 3 bars lOc
JELL, Clover Farm, quick setting, 6 for 25c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 32c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package .20c
GUM, Clover Farm, 3 packages. 10c
TOILET TISSUE, Clover Farm, best grade,

4 rolls 25c

CASS FARMERS PREPARING
FIGHT ON GRASSHOPPERS

Cass county farmers are preparing
to fire the opening shot this week at
grasshoppers in what promises to be
one of the biggest pest eradication
campaigns in the history of the coun-

DETAILS ON WOOL LOANS
EXPLAINED TO FARMERS

Details of the government loan on
Iowa wool were explained a few days

before a group of farmers re-ago

_
The grasshopper infestation this tary of the Iowa organization, was

year is the worst in the history of j present to address the group at the

UgU UclUI v: i* t-,*""!' "*

presenting the Cass County Sheep and
Wool Growers association. A. V.
Brady of Des Moines, state secre-
tary of the Iowa organization, was

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing: Co.
W. P. BUDD ...Editor

Cass county, says County Agent Paul
W. Knaupp, who also sounded a grim
warning that farmers must organize
for a unified poisoning battle or crops
will be destroyed.

The grasshopper infestation is not
a theory—it's a grim reality. It was
thought that recent heavy rains and
chilly weather would help to eradicate
the crop pests, but such is not the
case. Mr. Knaupp visited the P. H.
Martens farm, one mile east of Ly-
man, a few days ago and viewed the
ruins of a 14-acre tract of wheat and
sweet clover. Young 'hoppers, hatch-
ing by countless thousands, have com-
pletely devoured the field in which the

MAY 1st IOWA CROP REPORT I se?™e'™ tw° to three inches high.
, ON GRAINS RELEASED TODAY!. I"festat'°n »PPears *° b* the heay-

| lest in waste areas, sloughs, stubble
The 1938 Iowa winter wheat crop fields' fence rows and ditches. In the

Svbecription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1938.

LIBRARY NOTES.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
The following new books are avail-

able at your library.
"Action at Aquila," by Hervey Al-

len. A civil war tale that 5s differ-
«nt Much shorter than "Anthony
Adverse," and a better story.

"Winter in April," by Robert Nath-
an. Just imagine if the young men
of the future were to be men of good
•will. That would be a great joke on
their parents.

Read "Bow Down to Wood and
Stone," by Josephine Lawrence, if you
like to be a martyr. Self sacrifice
Is after all only self glory.

Sally Salimineu -was -working as a
servant girl in New York when she
learned that she had won a Swedish
fiction prize with "Katrina," the story
of a woman of Aland Island whose
husband and sons were seafaring
men.

"They Seek a Country," by Young,
'who saw African service in the World
War. Is a pioneering story of that
mysterious land.

The Anita library has ten new
children's books, the gift of the Anita
Literary Club. Be sure the children
read them.

is expected to total 10,998,000 bushels
according to the May 1 crop report
released today by the Federal and

case aj the Martens farm, the farmer
did not plow the tract, a soybean
stubble field, but drilled in the wheatreieasea loaay oy me .Federal and "-—"- ~-*"t *••"• — x.»»--<^ *»« -.•— **•».»•.

State Cooperative Crop Reporting Ser- \ and sweet clover- The grasshoppers
vice through the office of Leslie M.!laid their eges in the soybean field
Carl, Federal Agricultural Statisti- {Iast year and the tinv Pests are now

cian. This year's indicated production i movinS to the wheat fie'd and are
is 30 per cent less than the 15,688,000 ; striPPine the grain at the Martens
bushels of winter wheat harvested in I PJace-
1937. but 77 per cent greater thanj Countv ASent Knaupp suggests
the 1927-36 ten year average produc- |that a11 farmers check their e"t're

tion of 6,207,000 bushels. Loss of i f arm immediately including waste
acreage at eight per cent of last fall's j areas' ditches' pastures, stubblefield,
total seeding is about average. iCon- j grain and hay fields Preparatory to
ditions affecting spring growth have | sPreadine Poison ^ait- "A good many
been relatively favorable and the crop 1 of the farmers are not aware of the
made good progress during the month j tremendous damage -which is being
of April. The indicated yield per acre l done at the Present time>" said Mir.
of 18.0 bushels compares with 18.5:'Knaupp'
bushels per acre harvested in 1937. j He also suesested that eight to ten

Total production of rye for grain! bags of poison bait be aPPHed ">
was placed at 1,674,000 bushels for j fested areas within the next two weeks
the 1938 harvest in comparison with • as 5t wil1 do more good now than a

3,534,000 bushels produced in 1937 Iton of deadlv lunches the latter part
As has been the case the past few! of June or the forePart of July- Mr.
years, about half of the fall seedings ! KnaupP explained that the young
are expected to be harvested as grain' >h°PPers are easijy poisoned at this
this year. time.

i • O J V'Cft t • I

Supplies of hay on Iowa farms on' Mixin£ of P°isotl bait started Mion-
May 1 were estimated at 699 000 tons ' day at the Atlantic 'Canning company T —
This compares with the short supply | factorv- The machinery, including The jury, however, made no change
of 289,000 tons on May 1, 1937. The a mixin£ drum and motor, capable \ in the amount of recovery fixed by
condition of the 1938 hay crop -was i of turnine out f<mr *° flve tons Per the appraisers.

farm bureau office in Atlantic.
The loans will be made as follows:

bright three-eights staple, 18 cents
per pound; bright quarter and three-
eights semi, 17 cents; quarter semi,
16 cents; fine and half staple, 15
cents; fine and half short clothing,
12 cents, and reject wool, 7 cents.

Brady said that no deductions are
made from the above loan figures
except transportation charges to the
warehouse in Des Moines, if the as-
sociation pays them.

The Cass County Sheep and Wool
Growers' Association has announced
that the wool pool date for Cass
county has been set for Saturday,
May 21, from 8:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
at four points in the county. A re-
presentative of the wool association
will be present to weigh the wool,
number the sacks and properly label
each grower's wool.

Wool will be received at the fol-
lowing points in the county: freight
depot, Atlantic; freight depot, Gris-
wold; freight depot, Anita; and freight
depot, Cumberland.

PETERSErf!
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
BEANS, Michigan naVyy 4 pounds......
PEARS, in syrup, 2 No. 2% cans........ \\"
CRABAPPLES, Monarch spice, 2 cans.
LAUNDREX BLEACH, large bottle...'. .5*
H. & H. CLEANER, 25c value, 2 cakes....' i'." 3
GOLD DUST, washing powder, large package 15!
OXYDOL, large package..' .. "

Try Our Import^ Fish in Cans—Excellent
For Picnics and Lahches. '

•2lc

JURORS CONFIRM DAMAGES
FIXED BY APPRAISERS

An Audubon county district court
jury has confirmed the findings of
boards of appraisers which awarded
Mrs. Clara Wheeler and Mrs. Elda
Stafford, both of Audubon township,
$100 and $50 respectively, following
condemnation proceedings in 1935.

Certain land belonging to the two
women was condemned for highway
purposes, and the amount of recovery
for Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Stafford
was fixed as mentioned. The dis-
trict court case constituted an appeal
on their part from the findings of the
boards of appraisers. Mrs. Wheeler
asked that the amount of her dam-
ages be increased to $750, while Mrs,
Stafford asked $600 instead of the
$50 allowed her.

fer pneumonia. Recently oiled; hogs
should also be protected from the hot
sun in the summer. •

A bulletin on this subject, entitled
"Fight Hog Mange and Save Monty,"
may be obtained from th«^/oujife,
Agent's office. ^"fT-lf,

A recent check-up Jn Cass county
revealed that many swine producers
are bothered with mange on their

I spring pigs. Immediate steps should
' be taken to control this parasite.

Chorus to Compete in Tournament.
The Cass county farm women's

chorus plans to enter the district
chorus tournament to, be held at Har-
lan May 23,.Miss Evelyn Hollen, Home
Demonstration Agent, has announced.

Miss Rosalind Cook of the- Iowa
State college music department •ytill
judge the tournament and five other
district contests to select 12 choruses

i~uAiu«i,*vsii «jj. iiiic: iiJUO llciy dUJJ VVHb • *

reported 84 per cent of normal in com-! day> has been set UP- Ed G" Pont

parison with 68 a year ago. i W)11 suPervise the mixing of the poi-
The early warm spring ha

favorable for the growth of feed in

Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Stafford
named Audubon county defendant

The early warm spring has been; son and ne ̂  have a number °f \in their actlon- Hearing opened
i assistants. Applications for the bait Thursday of last week. The case
must be made at the farm bureai>

service

John Schaake and wife visited Sun-
day afternoon with her sister, Mrs.
Paul Heirs and family, at Carroll.

Bobert, the 3-months-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petersen, was
takjen to the Lutheran hospital in
Des Moines Monday to be treated
for' a skin infection.

, Cal F. Darrow and wife and Ted
Dafrow and wife drove to Eldora
Sunday morning to spend the day at
the^ home of their aunt, Mrs. L. W.
(Bud) Martin and husband.

Frank Watkins and family are now
residents of Anita, having taken pos-
session a few days ago of the prop-
erty in South Anita which they re-
cently purchased from E. C. Dorsey.
The Watkins family who have been
living in Casey for a number of years
are, former residents of Anita,

pastures. The May 1 condition of '• must be made at the farm

87 per cent of normal compares with office- There will be a small
72 per cent on May 1, 1937 and is ' f ee of 20 cents per bag The bait

the highest condition figure reported ' is being Provided bv the federal gov-
for May 1 since 1929. Above aver- [ ernment- Farmers who do not bring
age pasture conditions for this time ' bags wil1 be chareed 5 cents extra
_tf ______ __ _ . . . » •% • .* . „ 1 TAT* &ftf*Fl nOO fit rwiiorivi 1<*ni*wi.fiMc«of year were reported in all sections j f or each bag of P°ison' pa™«s
of the state except the west central)bnn8>ng m 8°od feed bags win be

and snnthwpsfprn aron= r!««e,;j^oKi« ! allowed credit.and southwestern areas. Considerable
improvement has occurred in these '
sections since the first of May.

Meantime, other southwestern Iowa
counties are making preparations for

l a d e t e r n e d bat«e *•> help thin outMilk production continues at the a e e r n e a t e *•> help thin o
high level of the past winter and . *he ranks of the destructive pests.

spring. On crop reporters farms pro- !MAYOR ISSUES poppY

duction per cow milked was reported
23.4 pounds on May 1. This compares j

PROCLAMATION FOR ANITA

with 20.5 pounds a- year ago and! Saturday, May 28, was proclaimed
21.3 pounds on May 1, 1936. This "Poppy Day" in Anita in a proclama-
relatively high production per cow tion issued today by Mayor C P
milked is partially offset by fewer Darrow. The proclamation urges all AS eacn lemaie nute burrows into
n»Ik cows in herds. Reduced feed citizens to honor the World War dead the skin of the ho^t eat fold she
supplies the past few years has been and aid the war's living victims by deposits 10 to 25 eggs in the
influential m causing culling of low wearing the American Legion and which she makes These ei

'

went to the at 2:3° P- m-
Monday, and the verdict was returned
at approximately 5:00* p. m.

George Schwenneker, who is doing
some repair work to the buildings on
a couple of farms near Anita that
he owns, spent Sunday at his home
in Osage, Iowa.

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES. .-f
-f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4,

Protect Hogs From Mange Mites.
Mange mites, tiny parasites which

annually make a sizable dent in the
bank roll of Iowa hog producers, mul-
tiply rapidly, according to Paul W.
Knaupp, County Agricultural Agent.

As each female mite burrows into

production cows. | x j l a r y memorial( •**• v«-iv*n** j Hiv-iiujj. 1C11 .MUUU

Egg production in flocks of crop The proclamation reads:
correspondents declined from 74.0

in 4 to 5 days
ditions and a new generation appears

"Whereas, in the World War of; every 10 to 14 days.

The large building housing the
Roberts Produce in Audubon burned
to the ground during the night Mon-
day. The fire started in the White
Front Kitchen Cafe, that occupied
space in the building. All contents
of the Roberts Produce, with the ex-
ception of a truck, were destroyed
by the blaze. The produce station
was owned by Perry Roberts, father
of Oliver Roberts of the Roberts Pro-
duce in Anita.

high level a month ago. The aver- tv,»l"t' "«"«=« utatcs 111 nil eJUUieu spirit intense irritatinn P!m. „„«>„..• j?
age number of hens and pullets of lay-'of patriotism and some were called i m a n g a « o n s t a n t v 2? ^
ing age in Iowa farm flocks was 124.7 upon to sacrifice their lives in t ha t ' f?. ' C°nstanty rubbing and
on May 1, 1938, and 133.0 on May 1, selvL7 that ( scratching, and their skins become
1937. This year's average is the low-
est in the fourteen years that the 're-
port has been 'tabulated. An increase

wpr»
j red and sore.
rest and

s n g

Because of loss of
pigs

- ~ :" ships to themselves and families which
ens is indicated this year with the continue to this day;
May 1 report showing 149 head per; "Whereas, the memory of these
farm flock this year and 121 a year patriotic sacrifices should ever be kept
ago

flesh and are hard to fatten.
While mange often starts about the

eyes and ears, it soon inhabits those
parts of the hog from which the

There will be no meeting of the
Anita Literary Club this week. | human "aid!

fresh in the minds of patriotic cities, most valuable cuts* of meat are ,

ustill the

"And, Whereas, the wearing of the^ ~— ' — — I ^"u. "nereas, me wearing ot the
£ . . ^^«".~^~.̂ ^^K~XK^^X~X^X-:-X-X<«><»XK^^^^ Poppy both honors the dead

of con sides. The value of these ,uus

is depreciated from 1 to 2 cents or

Special For Saturday
Gooch's Best Flour «-«• -^ $1.59

WE HAVE A VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE ON SUDAN SEED
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICE.

more per pound.
Mange spreads from affected hog..*. i • i o-v. i- 11 j , , "•.»„(,». ^i»icuus xrom attecteo hnn-

Y j a n d a.ds the disabled and dependents; to healthy animals bv direct 1 7
# "Therefore, I, C. F. Darrow, Mayor aiu, also \y mean^ ^ ̂ ^Contac

-«.|of Anita, do hereby proclaim Satur- buildines o»- <.™tae ,,,i,;,,i,
 V 'buildi«BS or crates which haveM ,* « n s wc ave nt

^ day May 28, Poppy Day ,„ the Town ( been in contact with affected ; n , "
¥ ot Anita and ure all c i iz -

USERS ARE HAVING EXCELLENT RESULTS WITH ROB-
ERTS CHICK MASH. HAVE YOU TRIED ITT y

Roberts Produce
PHONE 15 FREE DELIVERY

of Anita, and urge all citizens to ob-
serve the day by wearing The Amer-
ican Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary Memorial Poppy."

Gail Burke, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, was home to
spend the week end with his parents,
Ernest Burke and wife.

Mrs. Harold Smith and children
have returned to their home in Wiota.
Mrs. Smith was recuperating' at the
home of her parents, Mr. uiid Mrs.
Ollie Saxton, southwest of Anita, from
a broken ankle, when the Saxton
home was placed under quarantine
for scarlet fever. Mrs. Smith

.-. absent two months from her home
•Z~.~̂ ~.~.~.~>->.>.>.>.X~>.»>.i.>.>.>.jw;M...>.x.<.̂  in

If the mites are killed, the lion's
:in will heal up very shortly and be i

came smooth again. The rate of ^in •
will improve remarkably, and the cost!
ot gain will be reduced.

Lime-sulphur in water makes an
elective dip for treating mange \
safe and effective concentration is one
part liquid-lime sulphur to 25 !,. .
of water. " 4

Petroleum oils are also effective
Crude petroleum works well ),ut '
hard to obtain and so waste cvun -
ease oil has come into wi()e use t,
this purpose. Mixing 0

liquor cresolis compound i pint of
into 10. i-«v»»ivi into jy ,,,,.1

ons of waste oil increases its ,,̂ ;
tiveiiess against mange

Animals should not be oile,]
the w«ather is cold, for they M

for competition in the state
ntent. -The state contest will i
durii«r:the state fair, where ft.,
chonlsea will be placed in blue
and white ribbon classes. Each'
ticipating chorus will receive $25 f
the state fair board to help
expenses.

The chorus members plan to«,
the general adult chorus of 1,000 Vl)

at the 4-H Convention Festival
June 17.

Organized Feb. 12, theCaSSCO,
chorus has 30 members.- The
rehearses twice monthly under the™
rection: of .Miss Bessie Bell of ,fi«
Mrs. A. W. Anstey of Cumberl
is county music chairman.

The farm women's chorus prc6,.
is sponsored cooperatively by the In
State college extension service
the state fair board.

WITH A

H O T P O I N
Electric Range

Discover the matchless cleanliness, beauty and
economy of modern electric cookery.

Come in and see the new Hotpoint Electric
Ranges now on display or ask fcny employee.

We now serve over 3800 electric cooking customers.

MORE USABLE W MIXTUR
.!» jfc-'.V •̂•̂ ^^^^^B' • . - - • ' • . [» I

TRY
ONLY GASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

For Sale
1929 Chevrolet Coach.

1929 Ford Tudor.
1934 Chevrolet Pick-Up.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Soft!

ANITA, IOWA
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Netca Review of Current Events

HUGE LOANS ON WHEAT
Bumper Crop Makes These and Acreage Reductions

Probable . . . Wage-Hour Bill to Be Passed

Conpesswoman Mary T. Norton of New Jersey, chairman of the lahor
£e',5?IJ?? "u ^Kna ê-̂ e a*st one-to the petition which was
by 217 other house members to force house consideration of the

revised wage-hour bill. With Mrs. Norton are, left to right, Congressmen
wl.i' ?™ ° California, J.Burrwood Daily of Pennsylvania, Arthur
Healey of Massachusetts and Edward Cnrley of New York.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C Wettem Newepaper Union.

Wheat Loan Program
Q NLY a major, crop disaster like
vx a nation-wide drouth can pre-
vent the United States from hav-
ing the largest supply of wheat this

summer in the coun-
try's history. Con-
sequently the De-
partment of Agricul-
ture is preparing to
announce a huge
wheat loan program
designed to prevent
prices from falling
to extremely low
levels. Under the
new crop control act

c._ wait.... loans are mandatorySec. Wallace ^ ̂  im yjeld ̂
ceeds domestic needs and estimat-
ed export needs, which are put at
about 740,000,000 bushels.

At the same time Secretary Wal-
- lace, as head of the AAA, was con-
templating the prospect of asking
the wheat growers of America to
make the heaviest reduction in
plantings ever proposed. This re-
duction may be as much as 37.5 per
cent. Growers who this season
planted approximately 80,000,000
acres would be asked to reduce
their operations to about 50,000,000
acres—the smallest since before the
World war. Allotments then would
be 12,500,000 acres less than for 1938.

Government estimates place the
crop at between 925,000,000 and 950,-
000,000 bushels. The winter wheat
estimate is between 740,000,000 and
750,000,000 bushels while the spring
wheat crop is expected to reach
200,000,000 bushels.

Added to this will be a carry-over
of 150,000,000 bushels or more from
last year's crop of 874,000,000 bush-
els. The total supply is expected to
reach an all-time high of approxi-
mately 1,100.000,000 bushels.

In addition to the loan program,
Secretary Wallace will move to bol-
ster the market through the new
government crop insurance pro-
gram. Already a campaign is un-
der way to "sign-up" farmers for
wheat insurance.

The insurance program is expect-
ed to remove about 50,000,000 bush-
els of wheat from the market
through farmer payments of pre-
miums on 1939 wheat insurance. The
government will store this wheat in
elevators for future indemnity pay-
ments to insured farmers.

Officials of the AAA expect that
reduction of acreage will stir up pro-
tests from wheat growers similar to
the current revolt in the corn belt
and among the cotton and tobacco
farmers of the South. Concessions
already have been made to the
Southerners, and the AAA people
said some "minor adiiiRtmantc," ,-„

coin in 1862. The first report was
prepared on the basis of reports
from 2,000 farmers in 21 states.
Today reports are based on returns
from 200,000 voluntary reporters.

President Returns
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT re-

turned to Washington from his
ten-day fishing trip not only brown
and well but highly elated. There
was reason for his elation for the
political tide in the capital had
turned in his favor. The successful
revival of the wage-hour bill in the
house demonstrated the waning op-
position among southern Democrats,
following closely on the renomina-
tion of Senator Pepper of Florida,
who defeated Congressman Wilcox,
an opponent of the Roosevelt bills
to enlarge the Supreme court, to re-
organize the executive government
and to control wages and hours of
labor. The $5,000,000,000-pump prim-
ing bill seemed assured of passage
with only some earmarking of funds
to which the administration has no
serious objection.

Mr. Roosevelt resumed work by
calling Secretary Hull to the White
louse presumably to discuss the
tfye resolution to lift the arms em-
bargo against Spain. He then held

> legislative conference with Vice
President Garner, Speaker Bank-
lead, Majority Leaders Barkley and
Sayburn and others. It was be-
leved they considered resumption

of the drive for enactment of parts
of the President's program that
have been defeated or delayed.

said some "minor adjustments" in
corn acreage allotments were
planned. The revolt in the Middle
West, however, was growing steadi-
ly under the leadership of the Corn
* * T»?rt? leaSue. now incorporat-ed in Illinois.
When and if wheat acreage allot-

ments are made, farmers can com-
ply with or ignore them, but only
those who comply wm be eligible
for maximum federal benefit pay-
ments and wheat loans.

Crop Report Birthday
QN THE day it issued its May
^ crop report, the Department of
Agriculture celebrated the seventy-
fifth anniversary of the government
crop reporting service. The names
of the oldest living crop reporters
were inscribed on a roll of honor
and the ceremonies were witnessed
by a group of Veterans of the serv-
ice who were invited to Washington
by Secretary Wallace.

The crop reporting service was
started in May, 1863, by Isaac New-
ton, first commissioner of agricul-
ture, appointed by President Lin-

Mary T.
Norton

Wage-Hour Bill to Pass
'tX/'HEN 218 members of the

h o u s e of representatives
signed the petition to discharge the
rules committee from consideration

of the administra-
tion's wage-hour bill
it became virtually
certain the measure
would be passed by
the house on May
23. Chairman Mary
T. Norton of the
house labor commit-
tee and other propo-
nents of the bill pre-
dicted it also would
be approved by the
senate, but admit-
tedly it faces a bit-

ter fight there, for the southern sen-
ators are angered by the omission
of differentials favoring the South.
There is a chance that they can or-
ganize a filibuster and prevent
passage before congress adjourns

Opposition hi the house crumbled
suddenly and there was a veritable
stampede to sign the petition forc-
ing the measure to a vote. Mrs
Norton was first to put her name
on the paper, and 217 other mem-
bers rushed forward to get on the
band wagon.

The 218 signers were divided by
parties as follows: 182 Democrats
23 Republicans, 8 Progressives, and
5 Farmer-Laborites.

In its present form the bill pro-
vides for minimum wages of 25
cents an hour to be raised to 40
cents an hour over a three-year pe-
riod and maximum hours of 44 a
week to be reduced to 40 hours in
two years. It would be adminis-
tered by the Labor department and
enforced by the Justice department
It carries no differentials between
the different sections of the country.

Davies to Belgium
"OSEPH DAVIES, wealthy law-

yer, was nominated ambassador
to Belgium by President Roosevelt
Davies will be transferred from
Moscow which he and his wife, Mrs
Marjorie Post Mutton Davies, found
boring because of the lack of social
lire among the soviejs.

Labor Board Foiled
T^HE Federal circuit court of ap-

•*• peals in Covington, Ky., in an
amended order forbade the Nation-
al Labor Relations board to with-
draw its records from the court in
the board's decision against the
Ford Motor company. The court
previously had permitted the board
to withdraw its petition for an en-
forcement order against the com-
pany. The board was trying to
avoid judicial investigation of its
procedure.

The Inland Steel company was in-
'formed that the board would set
aside its order to Inland to deal with
the C. I. O. This was resisted by
the company, as the Ford compan"
had resisted in its case.

Deal of the Dictators
TN THE absence of official state
*• ments, the foreign correspond-
ents were forced to guess at the re-
sults of the meeting of Reichsfuehr-
er Hitler and Mussolini in Rome.
They felt certain that the friend-
ship between the two dictators was
strengthened, that Hitler assured II
Duce Germany would not try to ab-
sorb the-^Jerman minority in South
Tyrol, and that Mussolini promised
Italy would not interfere with the
Nazi plans affecting the Sudeten
Germans in Czechoslovakia. /

Mussolini was believed to have
received from Hitler recognition of
Italy's economic and political inter-
est in central Europe, and a prom-
ise the Italian port of Trieste would
not lose all its Austrian traffic as a
consequence of Austria's absorption
by Germany. ^

For six days Hitler was lavishly
entertained with feasts, and with
naval, military and aviation dis-
p|iays that revealed the armed pow-
er of Italy in an astonishing man-
ner. He then went to Florence to
view that city's art and architectur-
al treasures, and returned to Ber-
lin apparently satisfied that the
Berlin-Rome axis had not been
weakened by the Anglo - Italian
peace accord.

Chinese Make Gains
JAPAN'S hold on North China was
** endangered by the aggressive ac-
tion of Chinese guerilla armies that
were concentrating near Peiping

' and Paoting, former
capital of Hopei
province. Savage
fighting in that area
was reported as
Gen. Chu Teh, lead-
er of the Chinese
communist Eighth
route army, smashed
the lines of the in-
vaders.

T h e Japanese
n>» rim T.fc claimed to have de-Gen. Chn Teh feated a lflrge ad

nese force that attempted to cut off
Nantung-chow, an important supply
base for 10,000 Japanese fighters.

The Japanese government has in-
voked parts of, the general mobiliza-
tion law; and Foreign Minister KokJ
Hirota called on the Japanese peo-
ple to prepare for "possible extreme
personal financial sacrifices" to
achieve victory in the Chinese war.
He added that "no optimistic view
of the future is warranted."

Big Navy Bill Passed
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS $1 -
* 157,000,000 naval expansion bill
was passed by the senate by a vote
of 58 to 28.

The measure empowers this gov-
ernment to surpass the rearmament
programs of other nations with con-
struction of the most powerful war
ships ever floated. However, it pre-
cludes the possibility of the United
States precipitating a race of super
warships by limiting the size of fu
ture battleships to treaty speciflca
tions of 35,000 tons unless it is de-
termined foreign powers are build-
ing in excess of treaty restrictions

In the latter event, the United
States will be authorized to con-
struct super-dreadnaughts of 45 000
tons, armed with deadly 18-inch
guns.

U. S. a "Debtor" Nation
TT IS popularly believed and fre-

quently asserted in political quar-
ters, or by those engaged primarily
in foreign trade, that the United
States is on balance a creditor coun-
try, and that because of this fact
our tariffs should be reduced in or
der to make it possible for foreign
ers to pay their current bills to us

The facts as currently available
from Department of Commerce
studies tell a different story and
show that for several years, when
all the current items are appropri-
ately considered and analyzed tho
United States has been in a »deb£
or" rather than in a "creditor" D0
sition. v

If intangible items are excluded
our commodity balance of trade in'
eluding the net silver and gold 'im-
ports, during the past three years
has indicated in this brief period of
tune an aggregate "unfavorable"

°f approximatelv $4,500,-

Tax System Study Asked
'"THE National Association of Man-
* ufacturers, contending the pres-

ent federal, state, and local tax
structure is a tremendous burden
on the national economy, asked con-
gress to inaugurate a study aimed
at its simplification «««nea

"Much can be done to simplify
and co-ordinate our system of tax-
ation," said a statement by the as
sociation's board of directors H
was transmitted to congress by
C. R. Hook, association president

Start the day feeling*

rlTudACTIVE
omttM««i»rt»»«"|.c!c.lUl1

GARFIELD TEA

FEAI7TY CONTEST

for PL ANTS!
HAVE you ever wondered why
most of the finest gardens in
your locality are grown from
Perry's Seeda?, Here's why:

All Perry's Seeda are the re-
sult of many years of careful
breeding, selecting and improv-
ing1. In developing a new strain,
the seed experts of the Ferry-
Morse Seed-Breeding Institute
hold "plant beauty contests" to
select the finest plants. Their
seeds are planted for the next
crop. Thus, year after year.
weaknesses are eliminated and
desirable qualities encouraged.

Select your flower and veg-
etable seeds from the Perry's
Seeds store display. All have
been tested this year for ger-
mination and
tested for true-
ne»8 to type.
Be a packet and
up. Perry-
Morse Seed
Co., Detroit,
San Francisco.

FERRY'S
SEEDS

As His Principles
One may be better than his repu-

tation, but never better than his
principles.—Latena.

""*" "«HT
••T time. In
wr wwthcr. Genuine Prrex Globe protect.

•«Hl Pnteard for FFM FoUmrm

AROUND
THE HOUSE

Cooking Dried Fruit—Soak and
cook slices of lemon with 'dried
apricots, prunes or peaches. One
thin slice of lemon will be enough
for each two cups of dried fruit.

• * •
Varnish Straw Articles.—All ar-

ticles made of straw, such as bas-
kets suitcases; matting, will last
longer if given an occasional coat

'of white varnish.
• * •

Butter Marshmallow Fork.—
When toasting marshmallows to
prevent them from sticking to
stick or fork when toasted, have
handy a cube of butter BO the
toasters can thrust their stick or
fork into it before putting the
marshmallows on.

• • •

Stretching the Salad.—When the
salad is limited and you wonder
if it will go around comfortably,
scoop out tomatoes and use the
salad as a filling. Then you will
surely have enough.

Mxcl

Would Reduce _

to^efTto^^^
aiders it best not to

When we all have 1
one more mystery
We'll know what
audiences laugh "<aKe3 s"*i|

As Malicious as Gossips

l̂i? Mtthose wh° areon telling the truth if u ^
somebody. *

H you cheer loud enounK I
public meeting you wii,

 g£ al Ij
pointed on a commute? be *'

He Generally Shows 1}

t spoils his
One needs to be trained

vocation he is to follow,
also needs an education in
toenjoy the intellectual

CHEW LONG BILL N A V Y T O B A C C O

VtE PURITY . . , an objective achieved
by Quaker State's, laboratories la four
great, modem refineries... operating un-
der die most exacting control... the finest
Pennsylvania crude oil is freed of all ttaces
of impurities, resulting in an oil to part
that yon need hive no feu of motor
troubles from sludge, carbon or corrosion.
Acid-frit Qiiaktr Stalt will make your
car run better, la« longer. Retail price, 35*
a quart. Quaker State Oil Refining Cor-
poration, Oil City, PeooeyrnnU.

QUAKER

Have You EnteredTWs 6ab Recipe Coi
IT'S EASY TO WW.A CASH PRIZE
Nothing to buy ... No Latter to write

«*
What Is Your Specialty?

criwwith an .l.bor.t.
•Jonf tb* r.cip. o r t e
»«ht your funUy. EnterthS
P««»» «nd church lupptrh Or
U the belt c.ke In "

, *•*
™ •W*1 ««>•«•
**? , 8o "»*
n llUt «° d»-

"** y°n r?.itrT* '«*
' your ««"'«> *V

No Letter to Write.

Psisw

$25"
Fto

8*«ondPxi»M

HW!
T«n

Third Pri»«

. .
write. And It wont uk.
writ, out you, r,cip. «d fin

m
> •»,»•«« to

Enter yaw ncip* U lUa ceftteit

— t**v vuupvo*

Contest Closes May 31st.

U cefttMt today. Mi"• "
O0t witb your full nw*1*'

com*
not Uttr th«n" Hay" ji"
announced u soon u

bookltt to b. oi.atribZj*ltloU&£ *"

16 Cash Priz«8
Tht winning cakei .111 v

honi. .conoml.u on tht luff |£ ,£'

ta •

„. bu« nut Of *4^» w _i "~y***»*ifc>ii

R*ci?* Content ---------

*Mk Stiwt, KMT Y«fc H. Y.
tnttr «!M ttttdnd wk* nclft In X°ur

My BUM U ,
ify ajMrigg

Town...
My rM^M Mil* fcr...,

My nclM Mile fa«....

It's a Winn
of Pepsod -h IRIUM

triam contained in ffOTH Ptptodent Tooth Pouidet
and Ptp»oJ*nt Tooth Patte

try they abonld.
whh Irin|nl ^ -""*
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BLEACH. NO GRIT.
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"QUAKER
is a
Splendid
Breakfast"

says Rath Harkness, Great American Explorer,
who captured Su-Lin and Mei-Mei

only Giant Pandas in captivity

• What a bargain in breakfasts!
Quaker Oats, mainstay of millions
costs only 14 cent per serving-
yet it's exceedingly rich in food
energy, and in flavor!

Every serving contains abun-
dant Vitamin B—the precious vit-
amin you need every day to combat
nervousness,constipation and poor
appetite!... Order the one and only
Quaker Oats
at today':

F which many

Hid thfi \ ;tiool Movie
o see now

El! OATS
Wins the Whole Family

Lyle Jensen, wife and son, Larry
Dean, of Stuart were Sunday visitors
at the home of her parents, M. J.
Peters and wife.

Harold Terry, manager of the Ani-
ta Hatchery, enjoyed a visit the past
week from his. brother, Merrold and
his wife, of Los Angeles, Gal.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent Mon-
day and Tuesday in Stuart with her
daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane
Scholl.

Norman Hofmeister, a clerk in the
local post office for nearly two years,
has resigned and his place has been
taken by William Crawford, Jr.

WORLD'S FIRST
FLEET NOW IN SERVICE/

from Cfclcogo aid Kaitas Clfy
to Lot Atgitt* aid Porflaid

1LJJUF THE FUN of your vacation this y«ai
will b* th* trip by air-conditioned bus!

No matter how »id«walk» •izd* or h«at ware*
done* aacoM ttu field*, it will b* iuat like
•pring inside your comfort-cooled coach.

Special filter ramorei diut dirt smoke,
odors and pollen from the air. Excess mois-
ture is also removed, and the air is cooled
to fust the right degree lot perfect comfort
Gentle, no-draft circulation changes the air
completely every 3 minutes. Traveling this
cooL comfortable way. ypuH have a lot more
pep throughout your trip, and youll arrive
rested and refreshed. Clothe* «tay cleaner
and fresher, too.

Plan now to make your vacation trip this
cool clean, low-cost way!

This year, lake an

EXPENSE- PAID
TOUR

Htvt mor* fun thlt vioitlon
— uv* money— «nd forget
bothirtonw d«Ulli— by Uk-
ing in ExpinM-Ptld Tourl
Bui tnniporUtlon ther«
tnd back — hotel roomi (r»-
•irvtd «t iviry ttop-ovtr)
— ind light -tMlng toun
covering major points of In-
Urwt are ill Included In
your low-ooit Tour. Aik
the locel igent for i de-
eorlptlvt folder and full da-
tilli — or write to Interstate
Tranilt Llnet. Omaha. Neb,

BUS DEPOT

Cafe
: Phone 3
Anita, Iowa

iriTERSTflTETRPnSITLinES
>*̂ >***<"X~XMfr«-8»>»}««^̂

It's Here Now!
The new Chicktite Fence for baby chick feeding ?

pens. Needs no stakes or posts. SEE IT! £

American Field Fence; Red Top Steel Posts; and
Glidden Galvanized Barb Wire for the bigger
fence job.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House this week passed the
Relief Bill. Sentiment was over-
whelmingly in favor of the measure.
Only eighty votes were recorded
against it.

The Senate agreed to the Con-
ference Report on the tax bill. The
House also agreed on this bill. The
Conference Report on the tax bill
will bring about material reduction
in rates as compared to those in the
1936 act.

A Federal Licensing Law for cor-
porations would be one effective way
of attacking abuses in voluntary cor-
porate reorganizations and readminis-
trations, the Securities Commission
suggested to Congress.

Hearings on a proposed twenty-
eight million dollar Naval Shore Con-
struction program including new air
bases in Alaska and the Hawaiian
Islands were completed by the House
Naval Committee.

In the Senate, the Naval Expansion
Program Conference Report took place.
Senator King of Utah, spoke on a
provision in the report, providing three
million dollars for further experi-
mentation in connection with dirig-
ibles. The Senator called attention
to the disastrous experiences which
this country has had with these air-
ships.

The Akron, a dirigible costing five
million dollars was wrecked off the
Atlantic coast in 1933. Seventy-four
officers and men were drowned. In
1925 the Shenandoah was destroyed
with a loss of fourteen lives. The
Army non-rigid Roma was destroyed
in 1922. A number of other disasters
with dirigibles were sited.

I opposed this three million dollar
provision for further experimentation
with dirigibles when the bill was be-
fore the House. Two distinguished
commanders of dirigibles, one from
Logan in Harrison county and one
from Sidney in Fremont county, went
down in these ships. I feel that we
are not justified in risking the lives
of our highly trained men when
causes of the disasters to these ships
have generally been traced to inher-
ent faults in the dirigible despite ex-
cellent operation by outstanding naval
air officers.

A new under secretary of the In-
terior, Harry Slattery, of South Car-
olina, takes the place of Charles West,
the former under secretary.

The biennial bill authorizing ap-
propriations for roads passed the
House without a dissenting vote. This
bill calls for an allocation of four
hundred eighty-four million dollars.
It was popular with both Democrats
and Republicans. The bill now goes
to the Senate.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO.

May 21, 1908.
Harrison Spangler is having a barn

built on his farm east of Anita; size
46x56, with 20-foot posts.

E. W. Holmes is having his resi-
dence property, recently purchased
from Gus Hunter, remodelled.

We learn there is an effort being
made to induce the town council to
grant a license for a pool and billiard
hall.

Mrs. A. McEwen of Plover, Iowa,
is in the city this week, a guest at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
C. Chinn and family.

At , the last regular meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A. 'M., the board of trustees were
instructed to purchase a writing desk
for use of the secretary, and also a
suitable safe in which to keep the
books and other records belonging
to the lodge.

Ray Vinall and Chas. Osborne, two j
of the star players in Anita's fam-1
ous baseball team last season, and
George Rothermel, who pitched for!
Carroll last year, arrived in the city
Tuesday. The fans are looking for-
ward to the opening of the season;
which will occur next Monday after-,
noon, when the home team will cross
bats with Avoca's fast team. It is
costing the fans of Anita $2,000 to
keep a first class baseball team in this
city this season.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Exr est Mary C. Black to Minnie
Wahlert, It 3 blk 12 Whitney's add
Anita, $1,500. '

L. A. Breeling treas to R. D. Ru-
dolph, It 2 blk 4, Its 2 4 5 6 blk 6,
It 1 to 8 blk 10 in Victory Park add
to Anita; It 4 blk 9 Anita, o p It
2 of se4 se4 sec 6-76-36, Its 39 and
40 blk 4 Sunrise add Massena; It 7
blk 7 Atlantic and 2.40 acres in ne
cor of nw4 se4 e of old Nishnabotna
river in sec 2-75-37, It 10 blk 6 Anita
all in blk 11 ex It 2 Victory Park add
Anita, $141.

L. A. Breeling treas to S. H. Ru-
dolph, Its 5 and 6 blk 3 It 1 blk 3
It 1 blk 4 and It 4 blk 5 It 2 and It
8 blk 3 lots 7 8 and 9 blk 6 Its 6 and
6 blk 7 It 3 blk 9 and It 3 blk 5 It 2
blk 11 all in Victory Park add to
Anita, $17.25.

iFred Ehrman to Nick Ehrman, all
of und % int in following: com at nw
cor It 6 blk 17 Anita running easterly
along s line of Main or Second st 24
ft more or less to easterly and outside
of brick wall of building on v?,pt of
said It 6 thence s on a lineJj^raUel
with e line of Chestnut st 90 ):|;$ieiice
w on a line parallel with s.S$jiijj'!of
Main or Second st 24 ft more/eg less
to e line of said Chestnut st thence
n along e line of said Chestnut st
96 ft to beginning, $1.

John E. Ruggles and wf to Dora
Kaufmann, It 2 blk G Whitney add,
Anita, $575.

•f METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D: B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

Next Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock
the farm women's musical club, under
| the leadership of Miss Bessie Bell of
Wiota, will give a half hour sacred
concert at the Methodist church.

The Methodist churches through-
out the world are commemorating

j Wesley's Aldersgate experience on
i Sunday, May 22, and Tuesday, May
24. Special programs both days.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45"a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MJcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Sermon subject, "The Meaning of

i Aldersgate."
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Sacred concert by the farm wo-

men at 8:00 p. m.

Maduffs Food Market!
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

No-V,^rery
THURSDAY~-FRIDAY»-SATURDAY

Butter
Bananas
Coffee
Pork and Beans
Raisins
Corn
Cheese
Minced Ham- Is
Bacon Squares
I a* ALara

SuMred
Open Kettle Rendered2 Pounds

26C
sc

lsc
5c

14C
23c
2QC

sc

15c

•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + •*)

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
We want all who now belong to

the Church of Christ, all who have
ever belonged to the Church of Christ,
and all who are interested in the
Church of Christ, to attend the big
basket dinner this Sunday. This will j
be the last Sunday that your present
pastor wil be here. Come to morning
worship, bring your basket, and plan
to stay for the fellowship program
in the afternoon. The afternoon pro-
gram will begin at 2:30 and will in-
clude special musical numbers, short
speeches and congregational singing.

The ladies of the church will serve
the 15c luncheon at the church on
Wednesday, and the ladies aid will
meet all day at the church.

There has been some question as
to whether or not there will be even-
ing worship this Sunday. There will
be.

Disney's Home Made
-V.'i- f

Ice Cream Shop
Anita, Iowa.

Home Style Malt $

Pint..
Quart

.14c
,25c

1
Per Gallon

J Observe National Ice Cream Week By Eating
| Disney's Ice Cream Every Day.

to the deaf, feet to the lame, thus
bringing to light the scientific action
of the divine Mind on human minds
and bodies and giving a better under-
standing of Soul and salvation." (p.
210).

Chet Eckles of Atlantic was a vis.]
itor in Anita Tuesday morning.

Vernon Liesener is having an addi-
tion built onto his residence property f
on North Chestnut Street.

M. O. Stollcup, Kansas City truck-
er, had a close call last Thursday
morning while trucking a load of
corn in Wiota. He was crossing the
railroad tracks east of the Waters
elevator when his truck was struck
by No. 8, fast east-bound Rock Island
flyer. The bumper and tail light were
torn off, but no other damage was
done.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

ARE YOUR SCREENS READY TO USE?

At her home, corner of Third and
Chestnut Streets, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, Mrs. W. 3.i Morrison was
hostess to the members of the Knot-
a-Kare bridge club./Other guests be-
sides the member/ were Mrs. A. V.
Robinson, Mrs. rf T. Williams, Mrs.
Fred G. Boren, /Mrs. Robert Scott,
iM»-s. A. J. KopplMrs. Henry Maduff
and Mrs. Fannu/Young. High score
was held by /v,Kaymond Lantz.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Soul And Body" will be the subject
I of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
• of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May

LtLtt

The Golden Text is from Psalms
42:11, "Why art thou cast down 0

,my soul? and why art thou dis-
j quieted within me? hope thou in God:
for I shall yet praise him, who is the
health of my countenance, and my
God."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
i tations from the Bible and from the
; Christian Science textbook, "'Science '
and Health with Key to the Serin \
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy i

One of the Bible citations reads- i
And when Jesus waa come

Peter's house, he saw. his wife's
I mother laid, and sick of fever. And i
he touched her hand, and the feve,
eft her; and she arose, and minis. i

tered unto them. When the oven was
come, they brought unto him ,nany '

i tha t were possessed with devils- a n j l
he cast out the spirits with his word i

.and I -led aH that were 8 lck» (Matt.'!

Among the selections f ro in J
Chr,st,an Sc.ence textbook U the f ,

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
There will be no meeting of the

ladies aid this week.
The ladies aid will serve a 25c din-

ner at the church on Decoration day.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of Cass County at her .office
in Atlantic, Iowa, until 10:00 o'clock
A. IM. on June 13th., 1938, for the var-
ious items of construction work listed
below.

A certified check, drawn on a Oi
vent Iowa bank, in an amount of 5
of bid, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This check may be cashed and
the proceeds retained by the county

I as liquidated damages if the bidder
fails to execute a contract and to file
an approved bond within ten days af-

j ter the acceptance of his bid.
i Plans, specifications and pronosal
forms for the work may be see/and
may be secured at the office of the

, County Auditor on or after the first
of June.

All proposals must be filed on, the
forms furnished by the County, sealed
and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
in the forms furnished may be reject-
ed, and the County Board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Bids will be received for the erec-
tion of one clay block 88'-0 x 35'-y.»
Maintenance garage
" 17, 1938.

Board of Supervisors
of Cass County.
By Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

'•-and Mrs. 'Frank Mardesen cele-
°d their 35th. wedding annivers-

' y with a family dinner at their
noine On Mnnlo C!t i. i , r, . ,Friday

M. 'C. Hansen and wife of St. J
Mo., came to Anita Tuesday ifler-
noon. Mr. Hansen returned to St I
Joseph that evening but -Mrs.H»»l
remained here for a longer vial,nil
will also spend a few days withte
sister, Mrs. Sidney Nelson andfuflll
at Brayton. A niece, Mary Nelson,!
graduates from the Exira high i
this week.

WANT-ADS
FOR SALE:—Soy beans for seed.]

Farmers Coop., Anita.

FOR SALE:—SPECIAL on
Minorca baby chicks this week atj
Anita Hatchery, Anita, Iowa. lfc

MAN WANTED for nearby
leigh Route of 800 families.
today. Rawleigh's, Dept. IAE-22-SA,
jFreeport, 111. ltp

• . •
FOR SALEr-Jacobs Yellow Deri I

1 corn, guaranteed germination I
\ or better. -The corn that took I

at the Atlantic, Harlan a
ATo«(com shows. See sample an
leave oTrders at Adams & Chinn m
plement store, Anita, Iowa. -3tP

A business without an investmeA]
i8 open in Cass county. AutorooW
and willingness to work only require-
ments. Write S. P. Baker & Co., KM- j
kuk, Iowa. 3tp

FOIfc SA!LEJ*^aily cards, 2 j<*
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. H

H ^ t h e M a
sick, gave sight to the blind, hear!,',"

, tyvishorsatthe home of Mr.

M, w arker were Mr- and
, ' < > • Wyman Ames and sons of HuX:

^;M ' -andMrs.JoeW.,D.rrof An-
y- Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ren-
>»>' ot Exira, Mr. and ,Mrs. Roy

>• and baby of the Kentteld com-
y and Miss Ruth Parker J^.

Best Live Stock Auction i n ,
Iowa, every Friday in Atian
tic; bonded and insured tor
your protection. Cass Coun-
ty Auction Co. 4t

We have on hand at all tim«£
full line of choice cakes, freshly ba^
and in many sizes and prices,
different kinds of rolls, cookies ^
doughnuts. Save your bread wral"hfltf

from Anita bread for free
tickets. .10 wrappers for a c ' | i e

ticket. Good for any show » ^
Rialto. Anita Bakery. _____^

FOR SALE:-Big Reeds Y«JJ
Dent Seed corn and Reeds ^ .
Dent shelled and graded. ^
bushel.
R 16,

L. U. Newport,

Commercial Fertilizer at tli
ers Coop, Anita, Iowa.

__

m-

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pa/ phone c '
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"You'll be happy
as larks!"

1. Kb .
"She1* wonderful, Bob— but you could

teach her » thing or two about tea. Tell
her to get Ltpton't.n

2. lob obfrdwl:
"Gosh, Mom, but lapton's Tea must cost

' a fortune. And we're going to be poor as
church mice!"

3. MoflMr loughtd H off:
"Why, son, even as choice a tea as Lipton's

costs less-than any other beverage except
water. And you really ought to serve the
best— when the best costs so little."

LIPTON'S TEA
"TOE WORLD'S MOST DELICIOUS"

I SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT THE'
MOON.

| Curiously persistent, are the var-
superstitions relating to the

ffect of the moon on the weather
on the farm crops. One of the

ost unreasonable of these beliefs,
hys the weather bureau in Washing-
|n, is that if the horns of the new

ent moon tip downward it is
moon, portending rain.

[As a matter of fact, on any giv-
date the position of the cres-

nt moon is always the same in
aces having the same latitude, so
! same kind of weather would neces-
•ily prevail, were this sign' of any

throughout a belt of latitude
ending around the globe. Again,

the Equator, in a part of the
I notorious for its heavy rain-

(ll, the young moon is generally in
almost horizontal position, or ac-

to the proverb, it is almost
a "dry" moon. If the moon

be viewed from the North or
h pole, on the other hand its po-

on would be, for the superstitious,
;ive of "wet" weather, but these

are characterized by so little
fall' and snow that they rank

the arid parts of the globe,
ither superstitions relating to the

-are those which offer guidance
rtn practice, such as sowing-

(reaping, breeding or butchering,
or shearing, or any other

vily, supposed tb be affected
"dark" or the "light" of the
The scientist'points out that

ef things affecting the growth
ops at any stage are: tempera-
of soil and air; composition of
at atmosphere; kind and in-

of light; presence or absence
Severity of plant disease; mech-
al condition of the soil, loose or

compact;,fertility of the soil; and the
quantity of other vegetation or weeds
present. The moon, has nothing to
do with any of these conditions af-
fecting crops. It has no influence on
weather or soil. Even the light of the
full moon is not intense enough to
have any effect on plant .growth or
plant diseases. The chief good ac-
complished by these old beliefs, as
embodied in rural lore, is through the
systemizing of farm work, fixing a
time for various activities and the
force imparted to the frequently ne-
cessary injunction, "Do It Now."

OLE SAYS.

Have you ever heard Dad or Mother
say, "We managed on .little; why
can't you?" Just remember this,
folks, times have changed.

» * •
The best recommendation for a lot

is a political pull.
• * •

True, we are living in an extrav-
agant age, an age where many homes
are just places to sleep, and I doubt
whether the average person is as rug-
ged as his forefather. Nevertheless,
we have the present to live, and the
future to look out for, so what?

• * *
Conscience is the guide to follow.

Anyone can make a go of it, if he
grits his teeth and says, "Damn it,
I will!" and then goes ahead and does
i t . '" "" ' ' - - • • • • •

As old friends are removed by death
or other causes, do not fail to re-
place them. You cannot afford to
narrow the circle of your friends, for
the measure of your success and hap-
piness, and your usefulness, will be
largely proportioned" to the number
and quality of your friends.

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?

I had 12 bottles of whiskey in my
cellar and my wife told me to empty
the contents of every bottle down the
sink or else . So I proceeded with
the unpleasant task. I withdrew the
cork from the first bottle and ppured
the contents down the sink, with the
exception of one glass, which I drank.
I extracted the cork from the sec-
ond bottle and did likewise with the
exception of one glass, which I drank.
I then withdrew the cork from the
third bottle and poured the contents
down the sink, with the exception of
one glass, which I drank.

I pulled the cork from the fourth
sink and poured the bottle down the
glass, which I drank. I pulled the
bottle from the cork of the next and
drank one sink out of it and threw
the rest down the glass. I pulled the
sink out of the next glass.and poured
the cork from the bottle. Then I cork-
ed the sink with -the glass, bottled
the drink, and drank the pour.

When I had everything emptied I
steadied the house with one hand,
counted the bottles, corks, glasses, and
sinks with the other, which were 29,
and as the houses came by I > counted
them again and finally had all the
houses and bottles and corks and sinks
and glasses counted except one house,
which I drank.

GOVERNMENT REPORTS MANY
PURCHASERS OF BONDS

Secretary of the Treasury Mbrgen-
thau has announced that the total ma-
turity value of United States Savings
Bonds sold through the close of busi-
ness March 7, 1938, amounted to
$1,584,462,875. This total was pur-
chased by more than 1,260,000 inves-
tors, and represents an average sale
for each business day since March 1,
1935, when those bonds were first
sold, of $1,720,375.

A record for one day's sale of Sav-
ing Bonds was set on Monday, Jan.
10, of this year, when $10,029,775,
maturity value, of thefee bonds were
reported sold on this single day. Sales
by post offices throughout the coun-
try on that day represented $9,025,350,
maturity value of bonds, and direct-
by-mail orders were received in Wash-
ington for Savings Bonds of a matur-
ity value of $1,004,425.

The sale of Savings Bonds for the
calendar year 1937 was 34.2% great-
er than for 1936, and the year 1936
exceeded the ten-months' sale of these
bonds in 1935 by 82.8%.

The total maturity value sale for the
calendar year 1937 amounted to $635,-
419,175, with approximately 600,000
purchasers, and an average sale for
each business day of $2,090,200.

Detailed analysis of the daily sale
at each of the post offices throughout
the country authorized to sell Savings
Bonds was begun on Sept. 1,1936, and
for the year ending Aug. 31, 1937,
showed that there was a maturity
value sale of $636,748,500, or an aver-
age sale of $2,101,500, for each busi-
ness day for the first year these re-
cords were kept. ,

The $100 bond unit is the most
popular denomination and has ac-
counted for 30.38% of the number of
the bonds sold. The $25 unit-ranks
next with 23.71% of sales. The $50

| unit is next with a sale of 18.49%.
The $1,000 unit follows with 18.19%;

ANDREW V. THORNELL
OF SIDNEY

FOR CONGRESS

while the $500 unit accounts for
9.23%.

As to population groups, cities of
100,000 and over account for 44.62%
of the sale; cities of 25,000 to 100,000,
13.92%; 10,000 to 25,000 population,
10.20%; 5,000 to 10,000, 7.68%; the
remaining 23.58% going to the villages
and rural America.

Bond sales at the Anita post office

IThe mistress of the house heard
the bell ring and saw standing at the
open front door a Chinese hawker.
Quickly retreating, she called out to
the maid:

"There's a Chinaman at the door.
You go, Ella."

This was too much for the Chinese,
who stuck his head in to the hall and
shouted indignantly:

"You go 'ella yourself."

for the above period were $8,475; Cum-
berland, $4,200; iMassena, $4,650; Le-
wis, $75; Adair, $5,343; Casey, $5,081;
Exira, $12,393; Fontanelle, $17,100;
and Menlo, $5,512; Total bond sales
in Iowa were $19,277,062.

Come to FREE Motion Picture
Cooking School

[SETHIS.̂ ™; [^33 g0Q|| 111716-163m dbOUt

SEE WHAT
U&HLTENDER

CAKES Spry Gives
IN HALF THE

MIXING TIME.
TRY THIS

RECIPE

WINTERSET SUPPLIES
RATTLESNAKE MARKET

(Winterset Madisonian)
Among the natural resources of

HOME TOWN PAPER EN-
DORSES ANDREW THORNELL

(Sidney Argus-Herald, May 5)
Fremont county republicans will

give unanimous support to Andrew
Thornell of Sidney for congress for
many reasons.

Andrew was born in Sidney and
has lived his entire life in this coun-
ty. He is the oldest son of the late
Judge A. B. Thornell, that distin-
guished jurist who occupied the dis-
trict bench for some 30 years. An-
drew followed the footsteps of his
father and has enjoyed a large law
practice for many years.

As a farmer, Thornell knows the
farmers' problems.

Not only has Andrew Thornell re-
presented farmers as litigants be-
fore the courts of this and other
counties for many years, but he has
been very actively engaged himself in
the business of farming. For many
years Andrew has owned a farm north
of Sidney and has farmed it himself.
He does not rent his farm and never
has. He hires a man to live on it and
work for him. He raises and feeds
cattle and hogs and is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the problems confront-
ing farmers. Although he raises his
own feed, yet at times you will see
him in the market buying feed for
his livestock. The farmers of Fre-
mont county know that Andrew can
be depended upon to care for the
interests of the farmer if sent to
Washington.

IThis paper proudly gives Andrew
Thornell its unqualified support for
the office of congressman. We recom-

Madison county it now appears, is j mend him to the voters of this dis-
one that has generally been over- trict.
looked in the various surveys that
have been made. That resource is
the common, under-the-rock variety
of rattlesnake, which has here-to-fore
been considered more or less of 'an
abomination.

It remained for Carl Lucas of Win-
terset to discover that there is a
profitable market for rattlesnakes.
It is not exactly a genuine market,
where you can sell all you catch, but
there are buyers for the slimy rep-
tiles if you know where to contact
them.

OLD FASHIONED
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE

2 cupe sifted flout

„ teaspoon vanilla preferred)
icupeugar 2^ teaspoons baking
2 eggs, unbeaten ..P01™6.'..

H cup milk

Combine Spry, salt and vanilla.
A j j **i.ioii\r nnrl rreatn un-

He is known as a fearless fighter of
great ability. His character and in-
tegrity are unassailable. He is a
lifelong republican. He has had the
experience to qualify him to represent
this great agricultural district in the
halls of congress and Fremont coun-
ty will do its share to send him there.

—Political Adv.

SAVING PRESTIGE.

The high school student is at .that
age when he is learning the rules of

Lucas started hunting and killing the game. After being almost corn-
snakes last year more as a pastime, j pletely unaware of them during ear-
but managed to dispose of many of
them to various buyers and realize
a,neat profit. During the season he
estimates he captured about 100
snakes. Already this spring he has
caught and sold several more.

Lucas receives $2.50 each for rat-
tlesnakes, dead or alive. Out of this
he pays shipping expenses. He ships
the dead ones in jars, covered with a
solution of formaldehyde.

There is no special market for

ly childhood, suddenly they loom as
all-important. From time to time he
wants to know what his score is; he
wants to know how he stands.

The adolescent is often extremely
self-conscious about what he does.
He wants to do the thing which is
"being done" in a certain situation.
If he receives acceptance for what
he does by his companions or by his
elders, his score stands high. If eith-
er his group or his elders reject him

J. IICIC 10 HW ojjw**iw« .«. — .....-.- | ^ • 1 '

snakes, Lucas says, but curious sports-- for a certain act, his score is low
men and game wardens throughout the land his own evaluation of himself is

So EASY to bake and fry with Spry
-foods are doubly delicious, so digestible

HERFSad they ever

'Kitchen." Watch this paper for
"me and place. You'll find real en-
^t.inmentinitandrealhelp.too.
Wshowsyouanew.easierway
" bake and fry-with Spry, the
»<w ALL-vegetable shortening.

Cooking expats fcr 281 home-
schools say Spry's the

ner, wi a wonde
flavor. Just try this re P*"« '
the most expens.v e^ho t emng
ever gave you so «««»

Spry pastry is flakier and more
Spry-fned foot cnsper

can eat them. Try

The new,
ALL-vegetable

shortening

TRIPLE-CREAMED!

with smootn, crcan«« v^.j../ --—
eggs, one at a time beat.ng thor-
oughly after each addition.

Sift flour and baking powder to-
eether 3 times. Add small amounts
of flour to creamed mixture, alter-
nately with milk, beatingaftereach
addition until smooth. Pour batter
into two 8-inch layer pans greased
with Spry. Bake in moderately hot
oven (375° F.) 25 minutes. Spread
cColate Frosting between layers
and on top and sides of cake.

CHOCOLATE FROSTING

milk
Melt Spry, butter and chocolate
together over hot water. Pour hot

In 3-lb., Mb. cans. Also In
the bio 6-lb. family »i*«-

\L.(CUp <""> i»v« this Spry recipe)

state are among his best customers.
He also sells many to scientific labora-
tories, carnivals, shows, etc.

Lucas says there are plenty of

low.
The rules of the game are compli-

cated in our society, because there
are so many different rule books. One

xjuuaa any o i*nv-*»* »*~ j^.^.--^ . . . i . *
rattlesnakes any direction from Win- group plays the game bygone set of
terest. One of his favorite hunting
grounds is along Perkins branch of
Middle river, west of the Washington
school in Lincoln township. Kte cap-
tured 40 snakes there last year.

Lucas prefers to hunt the rattlers

rules, and another group by a differ-
ent set. Mlany times these rules are
in complete conflict. Is it any won-
der that the adolescent seems bewild-
ered at times?

Parents can do little to change the
.„ areas ^"scattering rock, where situation, even if change were poss-
they may be found to best advant- ible. But they can help to ease the

AGRAND new fruit breed...
delicious in flavor...

packed with the fruity good-
ness of bananas. And this is
news... the bananas actually
keep the bread moist and
fresh for several days.

Banana Tea Bread makes <
excellent toast for bnik&it
... it's a treat at tea time, in
school lunches, *t church sup*
pers. Try it for new and "dif-
ferent" sandwiches;

Be the first in your crowd
to serve this new flavor treat;
And remember, Banana Tea
Bread is only one of th6 many
new uses for bananas.

*Getyo*r copy of the banana
tea bread recipe and other
new banana recipes when you
see "Star in My Kitchen."

UNITED FRUIT BANANAS
distributed by

FRUIT NSPATCH COMPANY

mother's conversation with her friend.
[f the girl had been embarrassed be-
'ore her mother's guest, she probably

would have been awkward and self-
conscious in all future relationships
with her mother's friends.

BOTH CLAIMED RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE COLLISION.

His car and her car met head-on.
Both drivers got out and, with that
fine courtesy so characteristic of
motorists nowadays, both began to
apologize profusely.

"I'm sorry," said the woman, "It
was all my fault."

"Not at all, madam," the man re-
sponded with a gallant gesture, "I
was to blame myself."

"But I insist the fault was mine.
I was on your side of the road."

"That may be true, but, my dear
madam, I am responsible for the col-
lision. I saw you coming blocks
away, and I had ample opportunity
to dart down a side street.—National
Publicity Magazine.

age from 10:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
At night they hole up in rock crevices.

Lately he has been using a stick
with a Wire loop on the end to snare
the rattlers, but most of his hunting
has been done merely with a forked
stick, using this to pin the snake's
head down, and then grasping him
just behind the jaws. "When you get
hold of one in this manner," he ad-
vises, "don't let go."

Lucas captured two large rattlers
measuring four and one-half feet long,
on Wednesday of last week, on a spec-
ial order from a game warden. One
of the snakes had 14 rattles, the other
had 11.

situation by being as understanding
as possible about it.

Probably one of the safest rules in
this respect is for parents to remem-
ber to safeguard the prestige of the
adolescent. Very few of us can af-
ford to have our prestige shattered
jy being embarrassed in public. The
adolescent is even more sensitive
about this than adults.

Recently a mother was very much
bothered by her teen-age daughter's
constant interruptions in her conver
sation with an old friend. Instead o
"bawling out" the young lady, o
damaging her prestige by public re
proof, the mother suggested that sh
serve tea. This activity was of th

Attend the Tribune cooking school
on May 26, 27 and 28.

EASY TO BK MISTAKEN ABOUT
STOMACH TROUBLE,
« Stomach Suffer*™ should learn bow f*moo» I

D« A TABLET'* curb the diatree. and
painofULCIR*.GAS.AClDINDIGESTION. •
belching, heartburn, constipation etc.. due to i
excess acid. This CONVINCING CDCI? '
FKEB Trial may prove your F il K £• j
first aUp to happy stomach comfort. No colt. ;
Nooblieation. AaVforfMZSMMtoofUdnaak ;

BONGERS BROS.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

sort to save the prestige of the girl
and still allow some time for the
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with tra miles per gallon

Lynn Zastrow of iFarlin, Iowa, was
a Sunday visitor in Anita.

, Mrs. Dick Dement of Des Moines is
spending the week in Anita with her
parents, B. R. Gochanbur and wife.

Henry Zogg, wife and three child-
ren of Shelby were week end visitors
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Har-
ry A. Gill and family, in Anita.

A. J. Allen, wife and two daugh-
ters of Council 'flluffs were Sunday vis-
itors at the home of their daughter
and .sister, Mrs. Floyd Keasey and
family.

On account of poor health, Miss
Lena Baier has returned to Anita
from Guthrie Center, where she has
been working as a maid for the past
six months.

Mrs. C. D. Mattheis was called to
Des Moines a few days ago by the ser-
ious illness of her son-in-law, Maurice
Boss, who is a patient at the Iowa
Methodist hospital.

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS
actually delivers extra mileage

became die exclutive high heat-rett-
ing lubricant •which it; contains lessens
friction and protect* upper-cylinder
parts. Prove this in your own car
•with »tankfuL Sold by Diamond D-X
dealers on • money-back guarantee.
MID-CONTENENT PETROLEUM

CORPORATION

There are Hundreds of Gasolines

George Shaffer, E. C. Dorsey, Har-
y C. 'Faulkner, George Smither, Tom
Jurns and Solon A. Karns are enjoy-
ng a fishing trip this week at Leach

in Minnesota.

D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Hiss Margaret Adair and her broth-
n-law, Jofin Baker, of Des Moines,
nt Sunday in the city, with her

bther, Dr. G. M. Adair and family.

efore Beijing your grain see us, as
in position ,to pay you the

heat market price at all times,
quality nut coal-for cook stoves,

nz Grain Co., Anita. tf '

Glenn McCall, wife and two daugh-
\, Margaret and Meredith, of Bag-

Iowa, spent Sunday in Anita at
[home of Mrs. McCall's cousin,

I family.

'̂ liscellaneous shower was held
he-members of the ladies aid so-

of the, Massena township Bap-
''church for iMlrs. Walter Dorsey,

nt bride, at the home of Mrs.
ey's mother, Mrs. .William Gar-

j last Wednesday afternoon.' The
be was decorated in pink and white,
j a large basket, decorated in those

s, and filled with gifts, was pre-
to the guest of honor. A

Ich was served late in the after-

L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Lake visited in the city over the week
end with her parents, Andrew Wieg-
and-and wife, and with her sister,
Mrs. Glen A. Roe and famliy.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag §1.39
Victor Feed, 100-lb. bag . . . . . . $2 .50
Sugar, 10-pound bag ..56c
Paxton Gas coffee, lb.." 25c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Bert C. Ramus, a guest, held
high score at ti meeting of the Fri-
day Abridge club last Friday after-
noon at the "home of Mrs. 1C. H. John-
son, corner of Fourth an3 Chestnut
Streets. Another guest for the af-
ternoon was Mrs. Harold McDermott.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd on West
Main Street. Following the dinner
the evening was spent playing bridge
at which high scores were held by
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz.

(Mrs. 'C. G. Hayter accompanied he
father, Sam Harrison, to Clear Lake
Wis., the first of the week where Mr
Harrison will spend'the summer wit]
his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Ellis am
family.

Donald Oron, 2-year-old son of Mr
and Mrs. Walter Cron, was bitten
on the face by the family dog at th
Cron home in Lincoln township Sun
day. He received a bad cut but ap
parently is getting along all right.

R. W. >Forshay is in Lincoln, Neb.,
oday, where he gives a talk at the
innual meeting of the Nebraska
Branch of the National Association
of Insurance Agents.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Russell Her and son, Cecil,
of 'Council Bluffs spent Saturday in
the city with her brother, Aaron Bell
and wife, and with other relatives
and friends. From here they went
to Greenfield to visit relatives.

Attorneys E. S. Holton of .Anita
and R. D. Rudolph of Atlantic were
in Newcastle, Wyo., the last, of the
week where they were attending to
legal matters. They were accom-
panied to Newcastle by 'Mrs. Holton.

The Square Deal 4-H club met at
the home of Frank, Charles and Jack
Denne last Friday evening with thir-
teen members and five visitors pres-
ent. The next meeting of the club
will be held at the home of Billy King
on June 2.

An 8-pound boy, who has been
named Kent, was born May 8 to Mr.
and Mrs. John Faulkner at their
home in Moline, 111. This is the second
child in the family. The father is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement en-
tertained the members of the Double
Eight club at a 7:00 o'clock covered
dish dinner at their home on Chest-

ut Street last Thursday evening. At
ie bridge session following the din-
er high scores were held by Mr. and
[rs. Guy, Steinmetz.

TONIfiHT-The Big Night
EDITH FELLOWS and LEO CARRILLO

IN A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

" "Little Miss Roughneck
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

mnin~™"~~~~~~~~~~~~''

GO GAT! / / C A T QITN
GOGA-GA.tf SAT-SUN

Laugh-happy romance H MAY 21 & 22
is yours . . . when a
society beauty adopts a
handsome tramp! Nine
stars... on the loose...
in"Topper's"gran^
and goofy
successor!

HAL
ROACH
presents

* BENNETT
•u'an AH Hi lilt

A brooder house, together with 250
two weeks old baby chicks, were de-
stroyed by fire Friday morning at
the farm home of C. W. Hockenberry,
six miles southwest of the city. The
fire was started by an oil stove used
in the brooder house.

1MOHI

More than 3 out af everyjjnotor car buyers today are

choosing sixes. And, af co î the mosTpopular six of all
« this new Ckevri4et-tlwJiK^P«^ Discriminatinfl
people prefer ft because of its high quality . . . because
of hs great value . . . because H's the only low-pmed

«w with oil these fine car feahiresl

AHEAD with o

O. W. SHAFFER

fERKCTEO ~"'
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

85-H.P. VAIVMN-HIAD
ENGINE

GENUINE KNEE-ACTION*

AU-SIIINT, AU-STKl BODIES

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

TIPTOE-MATIC ClUTCH

•On Mo.l.f t>. lu

PHONE 244

JfcSON

Mrs. Almira Rickel of Anita is in-
erested in the graduation exercises
f two different high schools this
•eek, having a grandson, Marion

lickel, in the graduating class of the
Vnita high school, and a great grand-
on, Paul Arnold, in the graduating
lass of the high school at Hawk
Iprings, Wyo.

At the spring conference of .the
American Legion held in Missouri
Valley last week, W. T. .Biggs of
Anita was chosen as one of the vice
commanders of the seventh district
or the ensuing year. A. H. Huber

of Council Bluffs was elected com-
mander for the year. Harley Miller

Anita was in attendance at the
meeting.

ALSO—
OUR GANG

Comedy
LATE NEWS

*ith ALAN MOWBRAY
B I L M E B U R K E

PATSY KELLY
ANN DVORAK
TOM BROWN

BONITA GRANVILLE
MARJOWEHAMBEAU

, Mrs. Ethel Budd and daughter, Miss
Gretchen, spent Sunday in Atlantic
with their sister and aunt, Mrs. B. F.
Jones and husband. A family dinner
was served in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Glass of Oakland, newlyweds.

Glen A. Roe was a Des 'Moin.es
>usiness caller Tuesday.

Miss Lois Needles of New York
City and Mrs. R. J. Needles and daugh-
ter, Eleanor, of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting here with their brother and
brother-in-law, Dr. R. M. Needles and
wife, and also with relatives and
friends in Atlantic.

Rainfall in Anita Saturday amount-
ed to .14 of an inch, and Monday af-
ternoon and night the precipitation
was .36 of an inch.

A picnic was enjoyed last Friday
by the pupils and parents of the Maple
Grove school three miles south of Ani-
ta. Miss Anna Aupperle has been
the teacher of the school the past
year, and was in charge of the pic-
nic. The school closed Friday for the
summer vacation.

The M. M. Circle held their first
meeting last Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Fred Exline. Mrs.
Anita Witte was elected president;
Mrs. Exline, vice president; Mrs.
Grace Brookner, secretary, and treas-
urer; and Mrs. Iva Grinstead, re-
porter. The membership of the club
on the start is composed of eighteen
ladies. The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Arthur Baxter and Mrs. Grinstead,
served a lunch.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. Eric
Osen last Thursday afternoon. The
devotions were led by Mrs. F. D
Weimer, the enigmas were in charge
of Mrs. George Denne and the lesson
from the study book was given by
Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman. It was "mite-
ox" opening day. At the close of
he meeting a lunch was served. The
lext meeting will be held at the home
f Mrs. Herriman.

At their home, corner of Third and
Locust Streets, last Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long en-
tertained the members of the LANB
dinner and bridge club at a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner. Besides the mem-
bers other guests were Dr. and Mrs.
C. H. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
A. Roe. The evening was spent play-
ing bridge at which high scores were
held.by Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of At-
lantic and Lester Scholl. Traveling
prizes were also won by Mrs. Burk-
hart and Mr. Scholl.

Merle White, who has been in the
U. S. Navy for the past ZVj years, is
enjoyW a 30-day furlough and is
spending it with his parents, M. C.
Wlhite and wife, at Casey, and with
relatives and friends in Anita. For
the past six months Merle has been
taking a apecial course at the nava"
training station at Norfolk, Va., pre-
paratory for entrance to the nava
academy at Annapolis, Md. He re-
cently took the examinations for An
napolis, and if he is among the 100
high men from the navy taking th
examinations, he will be given one
of the appointments. Merle grad
unted from ' the Anita high schoo
three years ago, joining the navj
shortly afterwards.

J. R. Stuhr, Sr., has been visiting
che past week at the home of his
irother, Julius Stuhr and family, at
liinden.

Miss Dora McElfresh, who owns
the old George Jewety place in the
west part of town, is having the
residence property torn down and in
its place will erect a four room cot-
tage.

Twenty-four members of the K. J.
U. club and five visitors enjoyed a
meeting of the club last Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Earl
Knowlton. A social afternoon was
spent by the ladies, and a lunch was
served by the hostess.

L. S. Hood, 75, died Sunday morn-
ing at his farm home one-half mile
south of 'M'assena, after a lingering
illness which kept him confined to
his home since Dec. 7, 1937. He had
been seriously ill one week. Death
was attributed to sarcoma and com-
plications.

Wood and Steel Fence Posts; Woven
and Barb Wire; General Trucking.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

IF YOU HAVEN'T RENTED A LOCKER IN OUR
REFRIGERATED LOCKER. SYSTEM, NOW
WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO RENT ONE.

We Will Have Some Nice Light Weight Beef Quar-
ters For Sale This Week.

Come in If You Have a Fur Coat to Place in Cold
Storage For the Summer Months, and We Will
Be Glad to Explain Our Storage Plan to You.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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[HOUSEHOLD,

[ceful Butterfly
5w Crochet Idea

tm\»;:aU.'.I

Pattern No. 6031.
e's graceful beauty in every
of this butterfly which you'll
arming for a chair set, buf-
or scarf ends. Crochet it
. . . the same medallion

the center of each wing
rest. Fascinating pick-

fk that's easy to do. In
6031 you will find direc-

|or making a chair or buffet
scarf; illustrations of the

et and tit all stitches used;
al requirements; a photo-

lof the butterfly.
(btain this pattern, send 15

stamps or coins (coins
ed) to The Sewing Circle,
old Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th

[New York, N. Y.

E%WiFE?
MTCT understand a three-quarter

. I who ta lovable for three weeks of
h—but a hell-cat the fourth.
"ie> how your back aches—no matter

r your nerves scream—don't take it
"r husband.

's Vegetable Compound. It
i tone up toe system, thus leswn-
bmforts from the functional dla-

_i women must endure,
note NOW to get a bottle of

iy WITHOUT FAIL from your
than a million women have

.__» reporting benefit.
try LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
"COMPOUND?

Elevated Mind
| dignity is his whose tran-
nd virtue has raised above

hgs below.—Beattie.

wta
KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES ft SHRUBS
Demand original sealed

from your dealer

Desirable Crown
jmost worthy crown is a
Nputation.

I KILL ALL FLIES

15Y FLY K I L L E R

20—38

entmels
of Health

_ "̂'t Neglect Th«n I
™£fi^?i*»**t» *> •nxS-S'»5te^

ZS^SSStESfrJ*

«e r ancfl •""** "•

»PlLLS

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

of Chicago
•Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for May 22
SERVING THROUGH CHRISTIAN

CITIZENSHIP

T-Mark 12:13-17. 28-34.
EXT-Thou shall love thy

aa thyself.—Mark 12:31.
YTOPIC-A Sermon on a Penny.
TOPIC-A Sermon on a Penny.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC--
Loyalty to God and Country.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Obligations of Christian Citizenship.

For God and Country" is a rally-
Ing cry that well summarizes the
spirit and duty of the Christian cit-
izen. So clear and inspiring are the
teachings of God's Word regarding
the relationship of the Christian to
his country that one marvels that
national leaders who are seeking to
stimulate civic loyalty do not pro-
mote a revival of the study of the
Bible. t Dr. Moore is right when he
says, "No bad citizen is a good
Christian and no good Christian is
a bad citizen." The solution of our
nation's problems wbuld be a great
evangelistic campaign from coast to
coast. A man like Moody would
then appear in his true position as
a great patriot. The soul-winner
would be more important than the
vote-getter. Why not try it?

Our lesson presents our Lord on
Tuesday of His passion week, when
He met His adversaries in their
cunning efforts to entrap Him in
His words so that they might con-
demn Him. The two incidents be-
fore us have broader application
than to citizenship alone, but we
may well consider them in that
light, for they reveal that the citi-
zen who is right with God will be
right with the nation and with his
own neighbors.

I. The Christian Citizen Loves His
Country (w. 13-17).

The Pharisees, who hated Rome
for its domination of Palestine, and
the Herodians, who supported Rome
in its control of the land, were ene-
mies, but they joined forces to tempt
Christ They knew that if He said

Yes" to their question the Jews
would be angry, and if He said "No"
He could be condemned as a trai-
tor to Rome.

The trap was set, but it caught
only the crafty hunters. Taking their
own pocket money he declared that
if they used Caesar's money they
ought to pay taxes to Caesar. The
coin stood for an orderly govern-
ment, benefits of which they en-
ioyed and which they ought to sup-
port.

II. The Christian Citizen Loves
God (w. 20-30).

Although this point comes second
n our lesson it conies first in expe-
rience. It is the man who renders
unto God the love of the heart, soul(
mind, and all of his strength (v. 30)
who is ready really to love his coun-
;ry as he should.

The scribes loved to dispute about
which was the greatest of the 613
commandments which they recog-
nized. Jesus astonished them by
referring to the passage of Scripture
most familiar to the Jews (Deut.
6:4, 5), which declares the unity and
absolute exclusiveness of the Lord
our God. It may be well for us to
stress this truth even in our time,
for most folk regard the worship and
service of God as optional.

III. The Christian Citizen Loves
His Neighbor (w. 31-34).

The scribe did not ask for the sec-
ond commandment but Jesus pre-
sents it as an unavoidable corollary
of the first. The man who really
loves God will love his neighbor.

Every social injustice would be
wiped out and every cause for strife
removed if all men loved their fel-
low-man as they love themselves.
Such a condition will never prevail,
however, until men love God. It is
too much for the flesh to put others
before self. Only the grace of God
is sufficient for that. Hence the real
solution of the problems of capital
and labor, the "haves" and the
"have nots" is to win the men and
women on both sides of the struggle
to a true love for God through Jesus
Christ our Lord. In other words, we
come again to the inevitable conclu-
sion that what our nation needs is
a revival.

Social panaceas, revolution either
by force or by law, dictatorships,
all these are destined ,to failure.
Men must learn to know and love
God supremely and thus come to
love their neighbors as themselves.

The crossroad Sunday - school
teacher, the missionary in the city
slums, the preacher of the gospel,
whether in the great city or on the
the countryside, the faithful Chris-
tian living out the love of Christ
daily in kindly word and deed-
these are the real forces for social
as well as spiritual good. Let us do
all we can tp prosper their ministry!

Sufficient Unto the Day
Do not look forward to what might

happen tomorrow; the same ever-
lastfng Father who cares for you
SS will take care of you tomor-
row, and every day.

Living Wisely
Let no one-think that the way to

gain the next world is to despise this
one.

- Little Courtesies
In the stir and hurry of life how

careless we are of little courtesies I

Jlsk Me Another
• A General Quiz

The Questions
1. Who was the Greek god of

time?
2. Was George Washington real-

ly the first President of the United
States?

3. How much would a cube of
gold 14 inches in each dimension
weigh?

4. How many interments are
there in Arlington National ceme-
tery?

5. What in round numbers is the
latest estimate of the population
of the United States?

6. What is a sponge?
7. What country produces the

most silver?
8. Was Columbus the first white

man to discover America?
9. Are London, Paris, Berlin

and Rome all nearer the North
pole than New York?
10. Who is known as the Snow

Baby?

The Answers
1. Chronos.
2. Yes, under our first Constitu-

tion. Other presidents before him
were little more than presiding of-
ficers over the Continental con-
gress.

3. A 14-inch cube of gold would
weigh approximately one ton.

4. Up to and including March
125, 1938, 46,661 burials have been
made in Arlington National cem-
etery.

5. The population of the United
States is 127,000,000.

6. Submarine animals with a
porous body. The skeleton of
elastic fiber that remains after the
removal of the living matter is the
commercial product.

7. Mexico is the leading silver-
producing country. It has pro-
duced 500 million ounces of the
metal in the last five centuries, or
33 per cent of the world's output
in that p.eriod. Mexico's total
production to date has been worth
about 225 million dollars.

8. He was the first of whose dis-
coveries we have definite record
in writing. Earlier explorations,
like those of Eric the Red, are
considered as traditional rather
than historical.

9. Yes.
10. Marie-Peary Stafford, daugh-

ter of Admiral Peary, is so called
because she was born in Green-
land, farther north than any other
white person in the world.

True Courtesy Is
Consideration in Action

Between merely formal cour-
tesy and heart-inspired kindness,
there is as much difference as be-
tween a wax model and a real
woman.

Even formal civility, however, is
invariably preferable to "brutal
frankness."

The harder it is for a person to
be decent in society, the more he
should practice the social "nice-
ties." The best place to practice
kindness is in one's home. If one
trains himself to be polite to his
relatives, he need not fear that
he will make any serious social
blunders.—James Warnack in Los
Angeles Times.

For Street and Home Wear
"FWO dresses, aa practical as
* they are pretty—one for shop-

ping and general street wear, the
other ideal for round the house,
and made on slenderizing lines.
Notice that they both use the
smart front closing. Both these
patterns are quick and easy to

make up, and each is accom-
panied by a complete and detailed
sew chart.

Frock With Girdled Waistline.
Fashion says everything must

have a certain amount of soft de-
tailing this season, and this
charming tailored dress obeys
with draping at the neckline, the
girdled waist, and bust fullness
beneath smooth shoulders. Easy
sleeves, cut in one with the shoul-
ders, make it a cool style for sum-
mer. Silk crepe, silk print (in
that case, have a plain-colored gir-
dle effect) sharkskin, linen and
shantung are good fabric choices
for this.
House Dress for Large Women.

It's a diagram dress, so that it
may be made in just a few hours.
The long, unbroken, unbelted line,
the utter simplicity, the v-neck,
make this dress extremely becom-
ing to women in the 36 to 52 size
range. Short, pleated sleeves give
plenty of ease for reaching and
stretching. Make this up in pret-
ty cottons that will stand plenty
of wear and washing—percale,
gingham, seersucker, broadcloth.

The Patterns.
1489 is designed for sizes 14, 16,

18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires
4% yards of 39-inch material, plus
% yard of contrasting for girdle.

1476 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size
38 requires 5 yards of 35-inch ma-
terial.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara

Love Needs No Driving
Love has no commandment. She

does all things of herself feponta- •
neously; hastens and delays not.
It is enough to her that it is only
shown her; she needs no driving.
—Luther.

Bell patterns are well planned,
accurately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Costly Tears
Tears cost a lot of money in

Hollywood. In the first place, it
takes quite a time to induce a
satisfactory flow, and time is
worth dollars in the film studios.

In the second place, complete
"re-make-up" of an actress is nec-
essary after every "cry." And,
thirdly, the emotional strain, ac-
tresses claim, leaves them with
such a "hang over" that they are
unable to work the following day.
The film is held up—but wages are
paid just the same.

THE NORGE ODOR-
PROOF, FULLY SEALED
ICE COMPARTMENT
KEEPS ICE CUBES TASTE-
FREE! No unwanted
flavors in your ice cubes
and frozen desserts.
Come in and see the
Taste-Test that proves
it! New Norge freezer
shelves help give you ice
25% faster, too. Be sure
you see the Norge
before you buy!

See Your Nearest Norge Deafer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be

Open in your Community.
for fall particulars, write

ADAMS WHOLESALERS, Inc.
Waterloo, Iowa

—Distributors for thU Territory—

Interesting Ads for Interesting People

"HERE'S MORE SMOKIN' Joy
FOR YOUR MONEY

Eddie Nichols tunes In on Bruce Williamson's remarks about
the "makin's" tobacco that's

"You're taking no chances
when yon buy your first tin
of Prince Albert," says
Bruce Williamson (Io/t)
to Eddie Nichols. "Yon can
put in to the Prince Albert
people for money back if
P. A. doesn't ring the bell
with yon." Brace knows
Prince Albert's "crimp
cut" assures fast-tolled,
mellower-tasting, milder
•'MAKIN'S" SMOKES.

extra-rich and double-mellow
Tji DDEE NICHOLS is no new hand at spinning 'em up out of
J-l Prince Albert. ''Why, you know, most every cigarette
roller around here goes for Prince Albert," he tells you.
"Why not — that big red tin is just chock-full of happy
'makin's' smokes. Tastes better, rolls quicker—there's no
spillin', no blowin' away, no bunchin'." "Fancy tobacco aa
to taste," adds Bruce, "but nothing fancy about the cost
of those 70 ripe, tasty 'makin's' smokes in a P. A. tin.
When it comes to smokin' joy, I say Prince Albert is down-

right generous." (P. A.'s the-National
Joy Smoke for pipe-smokers too.)

OoerrUtil. 1199, B. J.

GET ON TO THAT
RA. MONEV-BACK
OFFER QUICK AS

YOU CAN/

)
fln* roll-your-
owa clg«r»«to»
in wrary 2-o». tin
•f PtiOCO AllMMt

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

M P i. U I SO MUD
SO TASTY
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IG SCHOOL
fBG
, picture Cooking School, Spon-
I by Tribune, Is Free to the

Ulic at the Rialto Thurs-
|day, Friday and Saturday.

the doors and come to town!
•ibune's Motion Picture Cook-
tehool entitled "Star in My

will be the real community
tion for three days at the Rialto

starting Thursday 'Afternoon
. o'clock.

i fascinating and different cook-
.hool is open entirety free, to,
> woman and the Tribune as

Anita merchants extend this
tvitation. to join in tile home-

lessons and jolly entertain-
for at least one day.
[ Motion Picture Cooking School

a practical rally of home-
to contribute 'fresh perspec-

tr the "same old job," the mo-

Double Feature Program
at Rialto Friday-Saturday

Rialto Theatre patrons will have
the pleasure of a double feature bill
Friday and Saturday evenings, when
the program will include the Jack
Holt feature, "Under Suspicion," and
the Charles Starrett feature, "Out-
laws of the Prairie."

Changing from the regular policy
of the theatre for this week only,
there will be a change of program
for Sunday and Monday evenings
when the feature attraction will be
"Paradise For Three." ,

"Under Suspicion" stars Jack Holt
in thfe thrilling murder mystery Lib-
erty Magazine story by Philip Wylie. In
the cast are Katherine DeMille, Luis
Alberni, Rosalind Keith, Esther Muir,
Granville Bates and Morgan Wallace.
The story tells of a millionaire auto
magnate, played by Holt, who decides
to retire and turn his plant to his
employees. The move makes enemies
of many of his friends, several of
whom he believes would like to see
him dead. To forestall any assas-
sination he invites all the would-be&us day-in-*id-day-out job, yet * . . . . . . ^ • , j

ost important'business in the|cu!»ntf to hl* mountain odge, and
Just as men have their an-

|onventions, where they listen {o
i from spec.iSJiiU, local women

> their convention to consider
dng p

t as fresh i foif the old

through a series of cleverly planned
maneuvers, traps the lurking killer.

Red-blooded adventure, blended with
trigger-fast action, soft mellow range
songs and a stirring story, is "Out-

the Prairie," companion pic-
„. of the by-products of thejtute fo' Frida.y and Saturday even-
cookingschool, which pre- "?•. Supporting Charles Starret in

lecturer in a Model kitchen,'tne PW^tion are Iris Meredith, Don-
new ideas and keen ;incenkve ald Grayson, Dick Curtis, Norman

Willis, Ed. Le Saint, Edward Cobb,
Art Mix, Earle Hodgins and the
Pioneers, musical quintet, who will

and heard in a number of
sung by generations of range

folk. A story of the old west when
notorious outlaws warred against law
and order, "Outlaws of the Prairie"
strikes a new note in screen enter-
tainment. Music plays an important

the demands of home' ?a* *»' *g 'teUJ* °* the «*"*. and

the producers of "Star in My i in the buildm* of the draraatlc chmax'
i" signed all-star kitchens, with Sunday and Monday.
star caslj,. adding a continual^. Nearlyxevery poor man would like
«on! ofcloSe-upi,86 fhat every' to enjoy the life of a millionaire for

the theatre is a good seat two weeks, and every rich man would
amazing-pictured home-mak- iike to go back to the simple pleas-

ures—at least for the same time.
And that's just what Frank Morgan,

. the film class for home-mak-
its novel, approach and

setting.
alse-front" camera-beautiful
satisfied these specialists.'

sisted on working in complete, i
modern kitchens, which ac-,

| reflect more scientific ingenu-!
I careful planning than any liv-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Values

PlnilrriOUr

Fruit Flavored Jelly Wafers
Very Fine Number — 2-lbs.

P^ury's Sno Sheen— Par-
ing Knife Free Each Pkg.

Either Baby Limas or Red Beans
SCansGWC

No. 10 Cans Halves
GWC AU Purpose— 24i/2-lb. Bag

5.ib. sack Pillsbury's . . .29c
70 -
I "C

Pure Vegetable
, Shortening

3-lb. Can 55c
Be Sure to Attend the Cooking School at the Rialto

Theatre on May 26, 27 and 28. Many Free Gifts.

Lemons sunkist — 3°° Size — Dozen 29c
V~~U H:«MAM That Fine Cheese and 1C-
Kratt limner Macaroni Dish - Pkg. 1&C

Bananas °nly i*®- Best - 3-lbs- . 19c
CoCOa Hershey's Breakfast — l-lb. Can J2c

Toilet Soap Either LrB£s " """* 20c
Potted Plants For Your Memorial Day Needs —

From lOc to 25c.

• happenings have been
in the plot of "Star i Robert Young and Reginald Owen do
Behind the sparkling feu-! in "Paradise For Three," feature at-

suspense that,are so neces-j traction at the Rialto Theatre Sun-
screen stories was a deliber- day and Monday evenings. Morgan

an ambitious determination'turns poor while the other two actors
instruction, inspiration, *nd become rich and powerful.

»hile home news to women in | (Their plan works until Morgan's
community. (daughter, Florence~~Rice, his house-

I camera took its time and it' keeper; Edna May Oliver, and his
|s close-ups, so that every per-! "girl friend," Mary Astor, find out

fte^Jb^re will have a "large'about it.
and twice as natural" view j But in the meantime Morgan, who
operation.0 ThfJW will fee* noV has won a contest and has been given

itra circle" at Bus entertain-' a two weeks' vacation at a swank Al-
I since the back tmf guests will pine resort, appears to be a poor man
Vn equal chance topper into the and therefore is treated badly by the
nixing bowl, watching the deft management. Only one man is kind
' measuring, creaming, sifting, to him, and he is Henry Hull, the dish-
orough mixing, not overlook-' washer.
final work of baking, roasting,! When Morgan's family makes him

'-frying or freezing. return to his normal life as the wealthy
this is no hall-hearted demon- \ capitalist^ he orders the hotel mana-
n. Each delicious dish will be ger and porter to his office, explains

and shown with such real- ( that he was actually staying at his
pat there are gure to be hungry OWn hotel, reminds them of their treat-

and "aha" from the audience. ' ment toward him and makes the dish-
stray husbands get into the wa»her their boss.

'• they are certain to ask, 'IWfhen^ iMiss Rice .and Robert Young are
'outstanding in the leading romantic

up-to-the-minute on ̂ fresh roles,, while Morgan does the finest

Absent Voter's Ballots
Ready in Cass County

County Auditor Jennie M. Ward
has announced that application may
be made now for an absent voter's
ballot.

, Persons who are ill or who expect
to be absent from the county on pri-
mary election day, June 6, may make
application for an absent voter's bal-
lot in person or by mail. Persons
securing absent .voter's ballots must
mark same in the presence" of officers
administering the oath and no other'
persons. After marking such ballot,
the voter, before said officer, shall
subscribe to the affidavit on the re-
verse side of the envelope, which also
must be sealed in the presence of
said officer. Before being placed in
the envelope, the ballots must be fold-
ed separately so as to conceal the
markings and may be mailed or de-
livered to the county auditor's office
in person.

Absent voter's ballots must be mark-
ed on or before June 4.

lolstein Breeders Will
Meet June 2 in Atlantic

Holstein cattle breeders in Cass
county will join dairymen from 14
other counties in holding the annual
district Holstein show and picnic at
Atlantic on June 2, according to an
announcement made by Paul W.
Knaupp, County Agricultural Agent.

Several Cass county farmers plan
exhibit cattle. Among them are

Earl Peter Kirk of Atlantic, Merle
Denne of Anita, Lassen Bros, of At-
lantic and . Phil Ffazeur & Sons of
riswold.
Animals which place first or sec-

ond will be eligible-for entry in the
annual state Holstein show at Water-
loo June 30.

C. Y. Cannon rff the Dairy Husband-
ry Staff at Iowa State college will
>e the official judge of the district
show. The committee in charge is
leaded by Art Winters of Council
Bluffs. Other committeemen are O. C.
Wibholm of Clarinda and Earl Kirk
of Atlantic.

A judging contest for feeders will
held at the fair grounds in the

afternoon in connection with the dis-
trict show and picnic.

The purpose of the district Holstein
show is to "bring together the best
Holsteins in the district, demonstrate
proper Holstein type, create more in-
terest in the breed and provide an op-
portunity for breeders to become bet-
ter acquainted," according to Mr.
Knaupp.

SMITH--CRYER.

Miss Evelyn D. Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Smith,
and Robert Cryer, son of Mr. and

ALUMNI BANQUET
DRAWS BIG CROWD

Flora Brown and Donald Mehlmann
Win Alumni Awards When Chosen'̂ '

as the Outstanding Girl and • '•„''
Boy in Graduating Class.

More than 200 people were present
at the high school auditorium last'-
Friday evening to attend the twelfth
annual banquet and entertainment ,•(&;
the Anita high school alumni associa-
tion. Guests of honor were the mem-
bers of this year's graduating class, :

Supt. and Mrs. C. 'W. Garlock and.
Miss Winona Kyle. ;•

A 7:00 o'clock dinner was served oy
the members of the American Legion
Auxiliary, which was followed by the
business session of the association,
the program and a dance. H. P.
Ziegler of Atlantic, president of the
association, presided at the business
session and 'also during the program.

The program consisted of the ad-
dress of welcome by Mr. Ziegler, with
the response by Miss Flora Brown,
valedictorian of the graduating class.
Miss Beatrice Scholl favored with
two vocal solosj Olin G. Bissell a piano
solo, Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a read-
ing, and a song by a quartette com-
posed of William Crawford, Jr., Nor-
man Hofmeister, Bex Miller and Ed-
ward Ruggles, pleased all. who had
the pleasure of being present. Mr.
Ziegler eulogized the work of C. W.
Garlock as superintendent of the Ani-
ta schools for the, past fifteen years,
and Mr. Garlock responded with a
short talk in which he stated that he

Mrs. William R. Cryer, were united 1 h«d enjoyed his work in the local
in marriage on Sunday, April 24, {schools, and that he and his family
in Maryville, Mo., according to an had enjoyed making Anita their home
announcement made this week by
the bride's parents. -Present for
the ceremony were Lynn Zastrow

during those years.
Miss Winona Kyle, high school

principal and class sponsor, introduced

Program Arranged For
Decoration Day in Anita

Following is the program that will
be given at 1:30 o'clock on Decoration
day, Monday, May 30, from the band
shell in Concert Park:

Music by the Anita high school
and. /
Invocation, Rev; D. B. S. Prather.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

ress," ponald Mehlmann.
Solo, Miss Beatrice Scholl.
.Reading, "In Flander's Field and

and Miss Florence Farrell of Farlin, 1the different members of the graduat-
ion. | ing class and presented them to the

The bride and groom are both well, alumni association,
known in the Ani,ta community and! Two members of the Class of 1888,
both are graduates of the local high 1 tne" first "class "to" gradrate frofe the
school, Evelyn being a member of the Anita high school, were present. Mrs.

For the present the young couple , 543 members, and a cash balance in
Bedford, Iowa.

Benediction, Rev. Thos. B. Dixon.
Following the program at Concert are making their home with the j the treasury of more than „

'ark, there wrll be services by the . groom's mother at her home northeast j At the business session Mrs. Alfred
Linerican Legion and Legion Auxiliary, Of Exira. Mr. Hays is employed as Dement was elected president of the
t Evergreen cemetery, which will in-j a salesman for the Electrolux com- j association for the ensuing year, with,
lude a salute to the dead and taps, pany of Omaha. ' i Maurice Turner, vice president, Wait-

"«ries to ease the home manager's of his career as the capitalist
IPs, is one of the jobs of the wjth Miss Oliver, Reginald Owen, Mass
Nd apeciaMstg who supervised Astor, Herman Bing and "Walter
pmonstrationa in thU profitable Kingsford at a new high in screen act-.

school. Because they have mg. It is the first picture for a num-
years of training and study ber of years for Henry Hull, and his
problems, these capable ex-'many old-time friends will be glad to

how to help other: liouse- welcome him back. For the past two
their homes more years he has been playing the part of
inl and economic- "eeter" in "Tobacco Road."

to run-
interegtingly and economic

Under the .gjpw of their en- j jn addition to the feature, "Para-
Jm and creative skill, a well- disc For Three," the program will in-

meal becomes elevated from ciude the Walt Disney cartoon, "Don-
a J°b" to an artistic achieve- aid's Better Self," and a 'Pete Smith

[requiring skill and, imagination., specialty, "Penny's Party."
only does this picture show

to

a

L

sheets will be distributed

a number of prized to
every afternoon, and

afternoon Disney's Home-
Shop will give every

school an ice cream

f ,

i, IT *e C0untry.
l ,7",' are invited

leiul the school.

well

' One of the largest
ure actions ever filed in the Ca.ss coun-

' ty district court was started a few
days ago by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York against
Wayfcnd A. Hopley, et al. 500 acres
of land in Brighton townslnp nea
Marne is involved in the action and

' the life insurance company is asking
for judgment in the amount of $43,
458.41. The action is filed for the

'June term of court. )

State Report Shows Seven
Blind Pensions in County

Aid to Iowa's blind cost the state
$24,614,97, or ?23.35 per person, dur-
ing April, the monthly statistical re-
port of the subdivision of aid to the
blind shows.

IWith Polk county's 157 recipients
leading, the number of blind persons
receiving state aid through the 99
counties totaled 1,050.

Guthrie, Allamakee and Audubon
counties had none receiving aid, while
Grundy, Sioux and Osceola counties
had but one each, the report reveals

Cass county had seven persons re-
ceiving aid for the past month,, for
a total of $131.25 or an average of
$18.75.

A 3 foot vein of coal was struck
on the Fred Hansen farm on Wghwaj
No. 6 between Dexter and Redfielc
last Thursday, according to infomia
tion received by the Tribune froir
Mr Hansen. Mr. Hansen is a form
er long time resident^ Anita, mov
ing to his present location three year
ago.

Friday, May 27, will be the gold
en anniversary of the marriage o
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Thomas, an
in honor of the event they will hoi
open house at their home on Eln
Street from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock i
tt afternoon and from 7:00 to 9:0
o'clock in the evening. Friends ai
invited to call during those hours.

class that graduated last week. Grace Wagner of Anita and Mrs. Car-
They will make their home in Ani-|rie Nichols of Atlantic were intrp-

ta, and will haye the best wishes of duced by Mr. Ziegler as the two mem-
many friends. Mr. Cryer is employed
at the Jewett Produce.

SCHLATBR--HAYS.

bers of that class, and each gave a.
short talk.

For a number of years the alumni
association have presented pins' to
the most outstanding girl and boy-

Miss Bernice Schlater, daughter of , in each graduating .class, and the win-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Schlater, j ners Of tnege awards this year were
farmers living southwest of Anita, , jijS3 Flora Brown and Donald Mehl-
and Harold T. Hays, son of Mrs.
Alice Hays of Exira, were united in] Following the program many went

Americavs Answer," Miss Virginia <j marriage on Thursday, April 14, at!;to the K. P.-half where a'tiahce was
Bartley. Maryville, IMo. They were accom- ! enjoyed, while others remained at the

Solo, Rev. Thos. B. Dixon. ) panied by Miss Orlyn Ancioux of. school house -to spend a social hour.*
Address, Senator 0. J. Kirketeg of Exira and Joe Deal McKibben of

Duke, Okla.
Reports of the secretary and treas-

urer showed that the association has

,lso services for the unknown dead. _. er F. Budd, secretary, and Solon A.
Roy Felt and wife of San Diego, ( Karna> treasurer- Mrg- w. F

Cal., former residents of _ Anita, are f ord wag ^^^ ft director forMiss Christina Hollen, 7th. and 8th.
grade teacher in the Anita schools, here for a few weeks' visit with rela-
eft Monday morning for Denver,! tives and friends,
lolo., to spend the summer months.

j years. Other directors whose terms
did not expire this -year are Mis»

She was accompanied by Norman Hof-
meister, who expects to find employ- Iowa, v.sited m the city Saturday

V.C. McCoy and wife of McClelland, |Je*ta Kn<>wlton and Robert C. How-

ment there this summer. night and Sunday, guests of Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson.

R. W. Forshay left Tuesday even-On page 3 of today's Tribune will
>e found a page ad containing the
signatures of fifty-two business and | '"

g

professional men of Anita. The ad • *™ QQ Insurance A ts ̂
dedicated to the memory of the, . t.

ard.
Present for the evening were 106

members who signed the registration-
book. Those from a distance were
Mrs. Carrie Nichols, John E. Budd

for Macon,
a

to
services of the soldiers of the different
wars in which the United States has
ieen involved, and carries the names

, .
cm lon'

Ga., where he will j and Mr. Ziegler of Atlantic, Glenn
of C. Campbell of Cleveland, Ohio, Miss

Marguerite Tierney of Milwaukee,
Wis., Merle White of Norfolk, Va.,
Mrs. Lucille (White Gade of Des
Moines, Miss Elloween Metheny ofLocal business men again this year

of living and deceased veterans of | the peopie Of the community on Tues-
this vicinity. day evenings, as has been the custom

in Anita for a number of years. The
Carl H. Daubendiek, Chas. Walker, firgt ghow flf the seagon was Tuesday

A. R. Robinson, Leo V. Bongers, Glen evening_
Highley, Fred Eakin, George Jones,,
Dr. P. .T. Williams and D. C. Bell Haakon Gronn, a former Anita boy,

furnish free picture shows for ' Menlo, and Leland Turner of Exira.

SHAEFER--WALKER.

On Sunday, May 15, Miss Janet
Shaefer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Shaefer, and Ross Walker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker, were

and daughter, Mary Lou, were guests WJH be united in marriage on Sat- united in marriage, the ceremony tak-
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stutz, urday of this week to Miss Sophia! ing place at the farm home of the
at their home in Blakesburg, Iowa. yogi Bt the home of the bride's par-' groom north of Casey.
Dinner was served at noon by the. enta, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vogl, Sr. in
host and hostess and a cribbage tour- Salem, Ore. Announcement of the
nament was enjoyed during the af-
ternoon.

Word has been received here of the
death of O. C. Van Slyke, who passed
away in Pasadena, Cal., May 8 from
a ', heart malady. Deceased was a
cousin of Lafe Koob, and as a boy
made the Anita community his home.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Louella Bovee Van Slyke, two brothers
and two sisters. Mr. Van Slyke was
a pioneer in the automobile industry
and was an official of the White Motor
Co. for more than 25 years prior to
his retirement ten yeaVs 'i :o.

marriage has been received by friends
in Anita.

Cecil Cox of Long Beach, Cal., was
given a six months suspended sen-
tence on a drunken driving charge

Present for the ceremony were Mr.
and Mrs. 'Walker, parents of the
groom, Max Walker and family, Thel-
ma Walker, Ralph Stephenson, Clar-
ence and Lester Shaefer and their
families, and Mrs. Floyd Reeces and
"Capt." of Des Mbines.

Sunday evening the bride and groom-
after he pleaded guilty in justice court were the Victim8 Of a charivari party.
in Atlantic a few days ago. The term -.:..;e.
was suspended on condition he leave The members of the^Birthday club
the county within 36 hours. John Col- and three guests, Mnf. A. B. Stone,
lins of Imperial, Neb., arrested with j Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and Mrs. Roy Felt
Cox when their automobile overturned of San Diego, Cal., were entertained
near Massena, pleaded guilty to in- Monday afternoon by Mrs. Mary B.
toxication and was given a $15 fine. Holtpn at her home on Walnut Street.
In default of the fine he served a A social afternoon was followed by
jail term. the serving of a lunch by the hoateaa.



Need Help in Planning
YourVacation?

Few people would build a
house without first con-
sulting an architect. It's
just as logical to Consult
someone in the travel busi-
ness when planning a trip.

Rock Island is ready and
willing to serve you in
mapping plans for your
trip this season. We have
many ideas of splendid
places to go, and how to
•visit them at lowest pos-
sible cost.

Your vacation will yield
greater benefits if you go
by train. You'll arrive re-
freshed and ready to enjoy
every minute of your stay.
All important main line
trains are air-conditioned
for greater comfort.

1 See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

; C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

R o c K
sland

SHIP and
TRAVEL

SAY PLIGHT OF IOWA AGED
DUE TO POOR HEALTH, PAY

Not lack of thrift, but poor health
and lack of adequately paid jobs dur-
ing their productive years, are re-
sponsible for the plight of most lowans
who find themselves in need of .old
age assistance.

iThis is the conclusion of an Iowa
State college sociologist, Ray E. Wak£-
ley,-who has supervised a study of
five-hundred old age assistance cases
in Hardin county.

"Oar study shows that in prac-
tically all cases, the poverty of old
people is the result of unavoidable
circumstances earlier in life. Usually
these circumstances are poor health
or income so small that little can
be saved above actual living costs."

Because Hardin county was picked
as tfce "most representative county in
the state" for the old age assistance
study, conclusions based on it are "ap-
plicable to the rural parts of the
state as a whole with slight modi-
fications," Mr. Wakeley said.

The study showed that:
M«n changing to and engaged in

unskilled and skilled labor are more
likely to suffer future economic in-
security than those occupied in the
trades and professional services.

Over twice as many of the de-
pendents were more than 50 per cent
disabled than were the non-depend-
ents*,

Dependents are concentrated in the
villages and are correspondingly few-
er in the country.

TOdoiwed or divorced persons are
more dependent than are those now
married or those never married.

Income from investments are the
largest source of income for the non-
dependents. Old age assistance and
aid from relatives are on a par as
chief support of dependents.

Eductaion is related to non-depend-
ency. None was dependent who had
attended college.

FAKE CHICK INSPECTORS
ARE WORKING IN IOWA

A"dvice has been received here that
so-called "inspectors" have been going
to farmers in certain part of the state,
claiming to represent various organ-
izations and to be authorized to in-
spect the farmer's poultry and re-
move diseased fowl.

They offer to buy the poultry they
are able to take away at supposedly
market prices, claiming that part of
the flock is so sick it is not in mar-
ket condition. To cure the sick poul-
try they claim is not ready for mar-
kets, they offer remedies to the
farmers.

It is a curious fact that the cost
of the remedies usually amount to
exactly the sum for the poultry they
claim should be marketed. Some ar-
rests have been made.

The school patrons of Lincoln town-
ship district No. 4, celebrated the clos-
ing of the school a few days ago
•with, a picnic, which sixty-seven pa-
trons and friends enjoyed. A regular
banquet dinner was served at noon
and the afternoon was spent playing
ball. Miss Lillian Oler has been the
teacher at the school.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

I WE PAT THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

GRADUATION HELD LAST
WEDNESDAY AT WIOTA

Commencement exercises were held
last Wednesday evening at the Wiota
consolidated school auditorium. A
large crowd attended the program
and witnessed the 26 seniors re-
ceive diplomas.

The program was as follows: Pro-
cessional by Jeanne Dorsey, Donald
Ostrus, junior members preceding the
senior class; invocation, Rev. M. J.
O'Connor; selection by the orchestra
and the boys' quartet; Supt. Joe
O'Connor introduced Hubert Garrett
of State Teachers college, Maryville,
Mo., who gave the .main address.

The P. T. A. scholarship awards
were presented by Clifton Pollock to
Belle Armstrong and Jack Aldrich.
A cornet duet by Russell Morgan and
Paul Ehrman followed. Presentation
of class by Supt. Joe O'Connor and
presentation of diplomas by 'Claude
Dorsey concluded the program. Bene-
diction was given by Rev. M. J.
O'Connor.

Teachers Hired.
The teachers of the Wiota con-

solidated school have handed in their
contracts, all places on the faculty
being filled but those of home econom-
ics and music teachers. The staff in-
cludes: Joe O'Connor of Maloy, sup-
enintendent; Arnold Christ of (Mas-
sena, principal; Miss Doris Logan
of Maryville, Mo., commercial; Misa1

Gladys Nelson of Audubon, seventh
and eighth grades; Miss Irene Shay
of Maloy, fifth and sixth; Miss Janet
Sutton of Bonesteele, S. D., third and
fourth; Miss Maxine Thonning of
Fort Collins, Colo, first and second.

WEATHER HEADED RIGHT
FOR OUTBREAK OF NECRO

Iowa farmers face the prospect of
a severe necro outbreak among their
hogs this spring as a result of the
unusually heavy rains1 and the warm
weather certain to follow, warns Dr.
K. W. Stouder, Iowa State College
extension veterinarian.

Precautions should be taken at once
to put hogs on clean pasture, Stouder
says.

"Necro organisms propagate rapid-
ly in warm, wet barnyards. When
picked up by healthy hogs, they at-
tack the bowel lining causing a ser-
ious digestive infection that may lead
to death or permanent unthrif tiness."

In many respects necro is one of
the worst hog diseases known. The
death rate may be high. There is
no positive specific cure. And hogs
that do recover are unprofitable and
may actually become spreaders of the
disease.

Prevention of necro or "infectious
enteritis" as it is also called, centers
largely in keeping hogs on clean
ground not likely to be contaminated
by the soil-borne necro organisms.
Preferably this is land which has been
used for tilled crops' for several years
and has only recently been seeded to
pasture.

It is also a good idea to avoid
feeding excessive amounts' of dry, un-
tiulled oats, because they irritate the
digestive tract, enabling the disease
to get a foothold. Strong alkalies
in liquid feeds may also cause ir-
ritation and inflammation of the diges-
tive tract.

Stouder strongly advises against
bringing to the farm breeding or
feeder hogs which may have necro
or have been exposed to ' it. Many
infections can be traced back to feed-
er hogs.

Treatment for advanced cases of
necro is not very satisfactory, Dr.
Stouder says.
certain, some

Although no cure is
merit is claimed for

a solution of 1 ounce of copper sul-
fate in 25 gallons of drinking water.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
9. L. Spiker. Roll call will be answer-
ed with short poems; and Mrs. E. S.
Holton appears on the program with
poetry, talk and an original poem.

POPPY DAY WILL BE
ON SATURDAY, MAY 28

On Saturday, iMay 28, little red
Poppies will bloom on millions of
coats throughout America. Little
bright red crepe paper Poppies glow-
ing over remembering hearts on Pop-
py Day, as a beautiful tribute of
gratitude to the memory of the World
War dead, and as a service to the
unfortunate living. For the Poppy
is a symbol of the dead—it is their
memorial flower, and it is our testi-
mony that the high ideals for which
these brave young men gave their
lives still live, and are honored. The
Poppy covers the soil in France be-
neath which they lie, and so, on Pop-
py Day, we place this memorial flow-
er over bur hearts, where the mem-

^ory of the great sacrifice they made
for our country is forever enshrined.

During the winter and spring, mil-
lions of bright red Poppies have been
fashioned by the busy fingers of dis-
abled veterans in the hospitals and
workshops in every part of the coun-
try. These Poppies, exact replicas
in paper of those that grew in "Fland-
ers Fields" have been bravely made
by these men who are struggling to
earn a livelihood for themselves and
their families.

On this day of remembrance all
America will be given the opportun-
ity to show their appreciation for the
service of those who lost their lives
and for those who dared to die, but
survived—survived to suffer pain and
hardship. The women of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary, the wives,
mothers, daughters and sisters of vet-
erans will go on the streets with
baskets of Poppies—receiving contri-
butions for the relief and rehabilita-
tion activities of the Auxiliary. When
you are approached by a worker it
is well to remember the thing we
should never forget that the men who
fought and bled and died, did so, not
merely for themselves, but for all
America.

Heavy rains here last week washed
out many fields. Turkey creek was
out of its bank for the first time
in several years. ,

Political Announcements.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I announce my candidacy for the
republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary.

tf F. W. Herbert.

FOR SHERIFF.
This is to announce my candidacy

for the republican nomination to the
office of sheriff of Casa county, Iowa,
subject to the decision of the voters
of' that party at the primary June
6, 1938.

tf P. P. Edwards.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
6, 1938.

tf E. H.'Pelzer.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Subject to the decision of the repub-

lican voters of Cass county at the June
primaries, I hereby announce my can-
didacy for the office of county attorney
of Cass county,

tf Roscoe S. Jones.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

nomination to the office of county
auditor on the democrat ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the democrat voters
in the primary election, June 6, 1938.

tf Jennie M. Ward.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 6, 1938, and
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard.

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
Subject to the decision of the repub-

lican voters of Cass County, Iowa, at
the June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Clerk
of the District Court of the State of
Iowa in and for Cass County.

tf C. M. Skipton.

Cut
your costs \
CHEVROI1T!
THE SIX SUPREME

CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS

CUT YOUR OIL COSTS-* . ,. .

CUT YOUR UPKEEP COSTS
•'

and enjoy all worthwhile motoring advantages

O. W. SHAFFER &
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

'NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of Cass County at her office
in Atlantic, Iowa, until 10:00 o'clock
A. M. on June 13th., 1938, for the var-
ious items of construction work listed
below.

A certified check, drawn on a sol-
vent Iowa bank, in an amount of 5%
of bid, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each.pro-
posal. iThis check may be cashed and
the proceeds retained by the county
as liquidated damages if the bidder
fails to execute a contract and to file
an approved bond within ten days af-
ter the acceptance of his bid.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen and
may be secured at the office of the
County Auditor on or after the first

of June.
All proposals must be filed on the

forms furnished by the County, sealed
and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
in the forms furnished may be reject-
ed, and the County Board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Bids will be received for the o»|
tion of one clay block 88'-0 x35M
Maintenance garage.

May 17, 1988.
Board of Supervisors,
of Cass County.
By Jennie M. Ward,

• • - County Auditor.'

JIM SIMPLY X

RICHER MACARONI-AND-CHEESE

• Aquick-cookingmacaiOTU.. ,
grated cheese—in each Kraft
Dinner package, Easy direc-
tions on package tefl you how
to make fluffy-tender macaroni
drenched with rich cheese good-
ness — in 9 minutes! ,

TODAY.. AT
YOUR GROCER'S

istible as
milk itself! i

cheese food
that children love

• Hidden in Velveeta's de-
liciously mild American
cheese flavor are wonderful
food values, richly concen-
trated! Protein, to build
wund muscles. The precious
milk minerals, calcium and
phosphorus, needed for
sound teeth and bones
Essential Vitamin A. And

Velveeta is digestible as milk
itself. Serve it regularly in
sandwiches ... . spread on

crackers... m cooked dishes.

BETTER
CHANGE

WRSAIAO?
RESSIN6!

• How to make your huaband oft -lads? The exciting
flavor of Miracle Whip solves this problem*

.
a skillful combination of fine* "Pffiyw^Jt* and old-fesh-

Its uniqi* foodne» has made it the

-•f the cortly ingredients
fliyt nttite the difference
between toe and ordinary,
ealaddrcarinp. And Kraft

theafe ingredients to
a defidooa new creaminess
in the excfative Mirade
Whip beater. Get ac-
quainted today with the
exiting new flavof of Mir-
acle Whip Sated Dressing!

A FLAVOR
OF ITS OWN!
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar 16c
JELL, Clover Farm, assorted, 6 packages.. 25c
SALAD DRESSING, pint jar 19C
SARDINES, in oil; 4 cans 17c
ftfARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. package. .13C
'OVALTINE, 50c size can for 33c
DREFT, large size package 23c
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle . . . . "lOc
CRACKERS, 2-pound box v .-.-. '.!!! 19c

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Pvblished Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BITBD. Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.5
It not paid in advance $2.0

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1938.

,
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •*•
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
A meeting of the ladies aid will bi

held at the church Thursday.
Union Decoration day services wil.

be held at this church on Sunday
evening at 8:00 o'clock. Rev. Thos
B. Dixon will be the speaker of the
evening.

We will observe Rural Life Sunday
at our church service on Sunday morn-
ing, June 5. Country people will be
the guests of the town people at a
noon dinner.

+ *>>•+ + -f + +"+ -f +
> CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4;4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:0& a, m.
The regular church luncheon will

befeeryed at the church Wednesday,
and the ladies aid will also meet at
the church the same day.

Union Decoration day services will
be held at the Congregational church
on Sunday evening, May 29, at 8:00
o'clock.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+r CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
Vf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i|Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De-
notriced" will be the subject of the
tesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Cferist,jScientist, on Sunday, May 29.

ffhe Golden.Text is from Matthew
2&4, "take heed that no man de-
ceive you."

llThd Lesfion^Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
aad Health with Key to the Scrip-
tapes'' by Mary Baker Eddy.
^ One of the Bible citations'read:
"PfctjMi the whole armour of •God, that
yfmay be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil. For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,

against the. ruler;6. of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wick-
edness in high places." (Eph. 6:11,
12).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "In the quiet sanctuary of
earnest longings, we must deny sin
and plead God's allness> We must
resolve to take up the cross, and go
forth with honest hearts to work and
watch for wisdom, Truth, and Love.
We must 'pray without ceasing.' "
(p. 15).

PROCEEDINGS OF.THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 16, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Wohlen-
haus and G. E. Eshelman.

The minutes of May 2nd. were
approved as read.

On motion and vote the following
judges and clerks were appointed to
serve on the Primary Election Boards
of the several precincts, June 6,
1938:

Atlantic, First Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
M. H. Butler
Listen Collins
H. C. Gillett

Clerks—
Lulu McCaustland
Lucy Janss

Counting Board:
Judges—

W. H. Stahl
Ed Southwick j
Virt Anderson !

Clerks-
Pearl Getz
Grace Am

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
METHODIST CHURCH. 4
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4

44444 4.4 444444,
Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.

OLE SATS.

Idle thoughts:
If I had my choice, in dealing with

a liar or a thief, I believe I'd rather
encounter a thief. Either one is hurt-
ng himself far greater than his vic-
;ims.

« * * • ' . ' .
Sometimes I weary of so much

civilization and long to become a hill
billy, or primitive, man; again, what
a joy it would be to become lost in
he hubbub of the densest metrop-
is. All in one's moods, I presume.

. . ' ' ' ' • • *
Why worry about hell in the after-

world? . . . Why not try to relieve
little of the hell right here on

arth?
* * •

Many people are like store build-
ngs in hick towns . . . . they have
alse fronts.

* * *
I'll take a good healthy snore, any

ime, in preference to a wheeze.

A 9-pound son, who has been named
Donald Francis, was born 'May 18 to
Mtr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Smith at their
ome in Omaha. The father is a son
f Mrs. Albert Evinger of Anita.

Harry C. Faulkner left Tuesday
morning for Moline, 111., to spend a
ew days with his son, John Faulk-
er and family, and to make the ac-
uaintance of the new grandson. Mrs.

""aulkner will accompany him home.

MORE USABli MS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

COMTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Atlantic, Second Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Mrs. Jake Weitzel
Tim Morrissey
J. H. Pressnall

Clerks-
Emma Cameron
Mrs. John Jipsen

Counting Board:
Judges—

Wallace Cunningham
M. E. Bailey
Carl Comes

Clerks-
Margaret Woolsey
Mattie Hutchins

Atlantic, Third Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Chas. A. Donahoe
Henry Walter
H. H. Egbert

Clerks-
John Curry
Mrs. Roscoe Clark

Counting Board:
Judges—

Wilbur Dallinger
Mrs. Chas. F. Jensen
Sue O'Dea

Clerks-
Mrs. Mary Zuch
Mrs. C. A. Moon

Atlantic, Fourth Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Albert P. Christensen
F. J. Grulke
M. H. Funk

Clerks-
Mrs. Edna Pellett
Mrs. Ruby Hansen

Counting Board:
Judges—

L. R. Nelson
Chris Moeller
G. M. Chaffee

Clerks—-
Jess McCrory
Mrs. Lottie Darling

Bear Grove Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Andrew C.. Kaiser
Joe Lindeman
B. C. Pond

Clerks-
Ross Riggs
Frederick C. Switzer

Benton Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
J. W. Jordan
J. W. Morgan
Carl Holland

Clerks-
Werner Blunk
J. B. McDermott

Brighton Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Orlie Paulsen
Win. Stamp
M. 0. Trailer

Clerks-
Austin McFadden
Niles Blake

Counting Board: "
Judges—

A. W. Armstrong
Alfred Remien
Ben Skow

Clerks—
Geo. Christensen
Edwin Pardee

Cass Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Walter Burnside
Alex McGaffln
J. O. Moon

Clerks—
A. A. Smith
M. W. Smith

Counting Board:
Judges—

Win. Elliott
W. C. Hancock
H. C. Robinson

Clerks-
Frank Albright
J. Frank Berry

Grant Township, First Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Alfred Dement
Robert Howard
Ernest Burke

Clerks—
Claude Smither
Solon A. Karns

Counting Board:
Judges—

Cecil Budd
Wayne Jewett
Dennis Pearce

Clerks—
A. V. Robinson
Merle Robison

Grant Township, Second Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Aat?e Mikkelsen
Nellie Petersen
Wm. Wahlert

Clerks—
A. A. Hayter
Ruby McDermott

Edna Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—•
John Byers
Chas. I. Connor
L. P. Jennings

Clerks—
Ambrose Cullen
Jas. E. McLaren

Grove Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Emert Adams
John T. Humerick
J. C. Jacobson

Clerks—
Clifton Acker
Roy L. Fancolly

Counting Board:
Judges—

Raymond Odem
Geo. Shepherd
Estey Smith

Clerks—
C. W. E. Dallinger
J. F. McCourt

Franklin Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Wm. Nimm
A. J. Karstens
Wm. Sandhorst

Clerks—
A. M. Acker
Albert Morgan

Counting Board:
Judges—
. Wm. Euken

J. P. Metz
M. E. Coomes

Clerks-
Claude (Dorsey
Fred McDermott

Massena Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Henry Bissell, Jr.'
Fred J. Groves
Fred Wollenhaupt

Clerks-
El A. Denham
Orland Yarger

Counting Board:
Judges—

Walter Beck
Chas. Bliese
Sam Murray

Clerks—
Geo. N. Scase
Arthur Taylor

Lincoln Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Otto Eden
Edwin Fredericksen
J. T. Pearce

Clerks-
Clyde Pollock
Wtn. Watson

Noble Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Pete Eisel
Alvin Lehmkuhl
F. H. Wohlenhaus

Clerks—
0. D. Funk
Ellis Muller

Pleasant Township, First Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges'—
Arch Conklin
R. B. Johnston
Wilbur Sunderman

Clerks-
Grace Hully
H. W. Rousseau

Counting Board:
Judges—

R. H. Blain
M. B. Christian
Bill Scharf

Clerks-
Ross Lantis
Everett Sutton

% Pleasant, Township, Second Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
J. P. Casey
Thos. Gittins I
Ernest Smith

Clerks—
J. E. Swanson
S. W. Woods

Pymosa Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
John D. McAfee
Chris Tiedemann
Thelm E. Warren

Clerks-
Ralph Milford

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

BUTTER, Stuart, fresh churned, pound
BANANAS, South American, 3 pounds
POTATOES, Idaho Rbssete, 15 pounds
SOAP, White Laundry, 10 bars........ ["
LARD, pure kettle rendered, pound "
ICED TEA, fancy pitcher with glass of tea 'bn^

(See us for price on complete set of 6 glasses)
We Have Special Prices on Canned Good*

From *A Dozen and Up. ds

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This

I9e

•49c

Week.

Robert Wilburn
Union Township.

Receiving Board:
Judges—

'Fred Brahms
W. E. Gerlock
M. W. Persels

Clerks—
G. S. Becker
Harley M. Weber

Counting Board:
Judges—

Carl Bansen
Russell Hines

Wm. Lantz
Clerks-

Ivan Brown
Bert Denham

R. J. Bagshaw
Win. ,• P. Kuesel
Conrad McKee

Clerks—
V. D. McMartin
J. <D. Ajndor

(Continued on paee

The story of "Star in My Kitchen" wouldn't ring true
if flour of uncertain quality were wed in the baking
scenes. It takes a flour like Pillsbury's Best to assure the
fine baking results that give point to the story.

And in your own kitchen, it's just as important to use
fine flour if you want your baking to turn out perfectly
—every time.

Pillsbury's Best gives superior results because the wheats
that go into it are tested and blended with, icientific pa-
cision — and because its quality never "
varies.

Why take chances when Pillsbury's Best
Flour costs to little more per recipe?
Ask your grocer for Pillsbury's Best!

VOTERS
election dav entitle
sent vote?Mot ll
ballot rnusJ fc S
by the voter and I nn
Auditor or Clerk in person
voter's ballot. P

Ending the
from the county on

<?e P™1*^ of voting an ab-
AP£ lcation for absent voter's

Clerk bv mail or in Person'
8\a11 be "veredV theto the applicant for absent

such ballot or ballots
know how such ballot is

^ ~~»»vi *JIAJU^5^1M|

velope, and, in the
lots, separately, so

?£same ivaid ™^After such ballot has

,
°ath ' shall> i

no other Pers°n> mark

that SUCh °fficer Wi"
After marking such haiw 4.1,
make and subscribe tn fiT '«ffie yoter shall» before said officer'
velope, and, in the m^l^^ °» the reverse side of the en-

otncery/old^such ballot, or bap
markings thereon, and deposit

„„ ..„„ no
 wmcb shall then be securely sealed.

elector in person a t L nffl ma/ked it may be delivered bj the
may be mailed to the £ <H County Auditor of Clerk or

YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE.

ALLOTS ARE NOW READY FOB MAILING.
^

JENNIE ,
L COUNTY AUDITOR

^ '̂̂ ^^^
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KODAK ROLLS DEVELOPED
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SHOP

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Brown Griddle Cakes.—If a tea-
spoon of molasses or brown sugar
is added to griddle-cake batter,
the cakes will brown more easily.

* * *
Luncheon for Children. — Ba-

nanas sliced over crumbled gra-
ham crackers and served with
milk make a delicious luncheon
for young children.

* * %
Fruit Gelatin.—-To prevent diced

fruits dropping to the bottom of a
gelatin mold, chill fruits and add
when gelatin mixture has partly
congealed.

* * *
Protect Mattresses. — Mattress

pads help both sheets and mat-
tresses to wear longer.1 • * *

Washing Tumblers.—Before us-
ing hot water to wash tumblers
that have contained milk, rinse
them in cold water and they will
wash easier.

When Dyeing Clothes.—To pre-
pare garments for dyeing, remove
all trimming, buttons and buckles,
and rip out hems, pleats and
linings so the dye can penetrate
evenly throughout the fabric.

NERVOUS?
Zto you feel to ntrrota yon want to MnunT

It often ep* ature aim qafarlnc ne
Par tbiw fiaaerattoiui one woman nu

another now to go "aniline throu«ir
Jagta E. KnKbaiK v5*35. cSS
help*
Wtb. o r t l
orderi which women mot endure.

Matoa note NOW to cot > bottle otworia-
{•ojoo* «nUuun'« Compound today WrTH-
OOT FAIL from your druggtot-mon, thanii

*•*»»*• to letter, w

Ion May Think It
Think what you like, say what

you ought.—French proverb.

ON ILOWEIS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES ft SHRUBS
Demand original **al«*t
bottlM. from «our <Ual

Unembellished Troth
Truth needs no flowers of

speech.—Pape.

INSIDE INFORMATION"
tor lntflg*itloM or CONSTIPATION
CLIANSI INTOtNAUY HMYM-CU» way.

Hv«fa
• conaHpotltta. At

*a5?m*d*o£~

FMEE SAMPLE
OulUU TM'OK.

GARFIELD TEA
Designed Wisdom

No man was ever wise by
chance.—Seneca.

SNOW WHITE PETROUUU JEUrUl

WNU—N 21—38

HELP KIDNEYS
T»G«*IUdofAdd

*no roboamu Wute

or too fraqiMnt urt-«y«
You may mittn niffini

panlKwt hMdadM. ftUcbi of

la* that W woo co«K^ridi

fi^BWiSSS
V^-flffV^^

DOAN SPILLS

SEEN and HEAR
around the

NATIOMl CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.—Concession by even
the most optimistic Republicans that
the Democrats will control the next
house oil representatives by a wide
margin makes the menace of the La-
Follette Progressive party much
more bearable to Democratic prog-
aosticatora than might otherwise be
the case.

For the house of representatives,
to be elected this fatt, will elect the
next President In December, 1940—
EF a third party should prevent any
Presidential candidate from getting
a clean majority of the electoral
votes.

Since the recent consensus of po-
litical experts was taken by News-
week, the writer has checked care-
hilly with some of the more opti-
mistic Republicans to discover
where they expect their gains in the
house. The point is that a Presi-
dent is elected by the, house, under
the Constitution, when no candidate
has an electoral college majority—
by states, not by individual mem-
bers. The majority of each state
delegation determines how their
state will vote in electing a Presi-
dent under such circumstances.

There are 15 states about which
there is no doubt whatever. Many of
them will nave solid Democratic del-
egations in the next bouse. Since no
political landslide is seen now even
by the most optimistic of the Repub-
licans there seams to be no chance
that the Democrats will not have a
majority in every one of these dele-
gations.

These states are the group from
Maryland to Texas, and include:
Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, .Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, Ok-
lahoma and Maryland.

Ten more states would be needed,
as the Constitution requires a ma-
jority of all the states to elect a
President in this manner. Which, as
the present number of states is 48,
would mean a total of 25.
No Hope for G. O. P.

Examining the Republican hope
chests, it is interesting to note that
there are more than ten additional
states to those already named, in
which there is no hope of the Re-
publicans capturing a majority of
the congressional delegations.

New York, surprisingly enough,
has not had a Republican majority
in her house delegation since the
1920 election, despite the fact that
she rolled up an enormous majority
for Coolidge in 1924, and went for
Hoover by a small majority, in 1928.
Indiana has now only one Republi-
can member of the house. A gain of
two, or at most, three seats there ig
all that the Republicans hope for.
Illinois is also apt to continue lop-
sidedly Democratic hi her house del-
egation. So are Colorado, Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington.

Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico
have only one representative each,
but that representative is just as
important when the house is elect-
ing a President as New York or
Pennsylvania. Not even the most
optimistic Republican consulted by
the writer since the Newsweek poll
has any hope of electing a Republi-
can congressman from any of these
three little states.

Wind that makes the ten, which,
added to the Southern states enu-
merated, totals twenty-five.

But there are any number of pos-
sibilities to make up for any un-
expected local upset.
Arouses Curiosity

Inquiries from all over the coun-
try are reaching senators and offi-
cials asking private advice as to
what is on the horizon to have
caused President Roosevelt to make
his sudden appeal for prompt start
on the construction of two battle-
ships.

The general impression on the
part of the inquirers seems to be
that there have been events in the
international situation which caused
this sudden move.

It may be authoritatively stated
that this is not the case. No one in
administration circles pretends that
everything in the international situ-
ation is rosy. Quite the contrary.
But the international picture had
nothing to do with the President's
haste to get battleship construction
started. In fact it is admitted by
high officials that if the foreign sit-
uation were such that the President
thought the United States were like-
ly to be. forced into a war within,
say, a year, the procedure would
be entirely different.

The President would then, it is
pointed out, be insisting on a very
different type of spending lor the
Intervening period. Efo would want
the money spent on types of weap-
ons which could be completed be-
fore the war was over.

It just so happens that, no wai-
ter how much the work is hurried,
building a battleship is a very slow
proceeding. It cannot be cut much
under three years. To complete a
ship in two years would really be
an accomplishment. And this would
mean from the tune the keel wae
laid.

Back in the World war days th»
construction of battleships wa*
stopped so that tba stilled labor
employed on them ocwld be

for something which might reason-
ably be expected to be finished in
time to make its weight felt before
hostilities were concluded.

Reason for Haste
The real reason for the Presi-

dent's haste on battleship construc-
tion is not preparedness but econom-
ics. He wants to get men working
on this Job as speedily as possible—
in the mines, the steel mills, the
factories-and'the shipyards. Liter-
ally it is part of the pump-priming
plan.

This does not mean that the build-
ing of battleships is a species of
made work. On the contrary, "the
President's feeling is that the need
for the additional ships is very vital
indeed. "But not for the immediate
future.

The answer to all this is Japan.
The majority opinion among naval
and military experts studying the
situation, and advising the Presi-
dent, is that Japan has no intention
of provoking a war with the United
States in the immediate future. But
the same experts believe that Ja-
pan is counting on a war with this
country eventually, maybe five
years from now, maybe ten.

The theory behind these fine new
battleships is that each one con-
structed tends to make that war less
likely. The experts in Question note
with extraordinary interest the com-
ment in Japan on the construction
of these ships. Japanese newspa-
pers which usually print just what
the high army and navy officers of
that country want the people to
know are rather bitter about these
battleships which congress has been
authorizing and appropriating for in
the last few months.

When it is considered that these
ships will not be completed for from
three to five years, at the earliest,
this resentment is very interesting.
Curious Puzzles

Some very curious and intricate
puzzles are presented by the recent
Florida Democratic primary. One
of them is accentuated, curiously
enough, by none other than Chair-
man James A. Farley, of the Demo-
cratic national committee, in a
statement rushed out even before all
the returns were in to claim a
sweeping victory for the New Deal.
Said Chairman Farley:

"The signal victory of Sen. Claude
Pepper of Florida, a staunch New
Deal advocate, over Rep. J. Mark
Wilcox, campaigning for the senate
seat on the straight-out issue of op-
position to the New Deal," etc.

Now the interesting point raised
by Chairman Farley, inadvertently,
revolves 'around his own de'nuncia-
tion of Wilcox. For. it would seem
to be a logical deduction that ev-
ery voter who marked his ballot for
Wilcox is an anti-New Dealer.

Viewed as a contest between two
party factions, or between two can-
didates, Pepper's victory was over-
whelming. He had a lead of more
than two to one over Wilcox.

But if viewed that the men and
women who voted for Wilcox were
anti-New Deal, then it would appear
that one-third of the Democrats in
Florida are against the present
Democratic administration in Wash-
ington.

That is not enough to make any
difference, probably, in the Florida
election. No one expects any South-
ern state to e}ect a Republican to
the senate.
The Pepper Problem

But in Northern and Western
states such a loss would spell inevi-
table disaster in November. It is
an axiom in politics that no party
can afford to lose 10 per cent of its
voters. The Florida primary would
see.m to indicate a loss of more than
30 per cent.

Another, and entirely different,
problem is presented by the fact
that Senator Pepper, in his cam-
paign, laid a great deal of emphasis
on old age pensions.

It was this campaign by Pepper
which led Sen. Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, of Michigan, to comment that
President Roosevelt and Dr. Town-
send would have to roll dice to
see who was really the victor in
Florida.

Now the question is whether Flor-
ida is merely like California, in that
a tremendous number of old people
have moved there to avoid the more
rigorous winters of their native
states, or whether this sentiment of
the old for security and of the young
to be relieved of their obligations to
their own .old folks is merely typical
of all states.

In short: Was Dr. Townsend right
in his assumption that there is so
much sentiment for his plart that if
put to any wal test it would sweep
the country?

It is almost impossible, at the
moment, for Washington politicians
to do anything but guess at the an-
swer. But this much is certain
The fact that Pepper was so extraor-
dinarily successful will not pass un-
noticed. Plenty of senators and rep-
resentatives who have been worried
about their chances for coming
back are going to take a chance
that the old age pension sentiment
is very general indeed. What have
they to lose?

C B«U Syndicate—w»U Service.

The CLAY
MASK

"I shall be a little late tonight,"
Merrick told his wife as he threw
out the clutch and slipped the
gear shift into low.

"Oh—you'll be late? How late,
dear?" she asked with the color
leaping into her usually pale
cheeks.

In»atiently he held his foot on
the clutch. "Oh a couple of hours
or maybe three. I have to drive
over to Speedwell's after business
and it may take me some time
there."

Nora nodded. "All righty, I'll
look for you when I see you dear."

Until he had driven five miles
Merrick thought nothing of his
wife nor her slight flush nor her
words. Now, however, they re-
jurned to him poignantly. Why
should she want to know just how
late he would be? What was she
going to do with the time? Why
had the color sprung into her
cheeks so quickly? Was it pos-
sible that there was some one she
would see in that tune? Nora was
always busy all day between su-
perintending the house, looking
after the children and giving her
attention to certain social amen-
ities that could not be overlooked.

He remembered suddenly how
Nora had smiled at young Mills at
the last Country club dinner. Was
it possible—could they—he found
himself driving on with set lips
and glassy eyes. His Nora!

As the day passed Merrick man-
aged to call to mind some dozen
cases where Nora had seemed
more than slightly interested in
some man other than her hus-
band. Yes, he had probably lost

D. J. WALSH
copyright.—WNO S«nrte».

her. He had grown careless and
this was his reward. At closing
time he had worked himself up
into such a frenzy about 4he whole
thing that he drove straight home
instead of going to SpeedweH'*.
He was home a half hour earlier
than usual.

Minette, the maid- was at the
door and her eyes frowned as she
saw him.

"Madame is not-expecting you
—yet—" she said, falterihgly, ia
reply to his inquiry.

"No—well, I'll go right on up,"
he said trying to be casual.

"But—it would be best if you—"
began Minette.

Without reply he went up .the
staircase, past her, the veins in his
throat swelling uncomfortably.
Throwing open the door of her
room, he stood on the threshold,
glaring.

There was a sudden yelp—hard-
ly human—but he recognized the
tone as that of his wife.

And his wife's face—gray as
ash!

"Well?" he said harshly.
"Oh, Merrick, I thought you go*

ing to be late," she said lamely.
"There is so little time during the
day and I thought this would be a
good chance to use my clay mask
stuff."

And Nora wondered why it was
that with tht crumbling clay on
her face her husband took her
into his arms and .affectionately
caressed her.

"It just shows," she told her-
self later, "that men don't care a
rap for looks—because who could
be pretty in, a clay maskl"

ferfrtySoke

can be

wa

taring of the light beam.
^ •** out of the
and "stretch

consistent
and time of day, even if
tow a greater spe«d. Never
so that; you cannot stop q
enough to meet any emergency

According to eclentiflc testa,
ear responds to a

- « iwhistle or horn causes a driver £
put on the brake faster than when
he sees a signal n

The most •important safety de.
vice on any motor car is the driver
safety officials point out. Even
the "sett-starter" needs a C to
start it, and the best braCiI
quire quick toe pressure to stODthe car. ff

A Happy Home
Happy to the house that shelters

a friend! It might we4 be built
like a festal bower or arch, to en-
tertain him for a single day.-

t A SET

FIRESTONE Gives Yon
This High Qnality Tire
at This New Low Price
/5eCG4tde, Firestone saves money
by controlling and securing rubber
and cotton at the sources and by
more efficient manufacturing and
distributing. These savings make
possible extra values at low prices*
You get:
High Quality-First choice
rubber and selected cotton that
conform to Firestone's high
standards and rigid specifications.
Long Mileage-Safe, silent tread
design made of tough, slow wearing
rubber that assures long mileage,
bturdy bars and rugged notches
give protection against skidding
Blowout Protection—Nine extra
pounds of rubber are added to every
100 pounds of cord by the Firestone
Patented Gum-Dipping process!
Every fiber of every cord in every
ply is saturated with liquid rubber
which counteracts internal friction

*$«*

^
punctures. me t™ protects against
New Low Prices— Ne
andeco nomy features

wearinsdres on v-ca^enSX7

I ««>*„. , 9
' to . .

«P. Come in
MZC' m&**> long

save 25%.

under tlM
SffKs&VSS&ttZ

4.50-20

?ir«$font
CONVOY

F01 Mif MD TBUCKS

4.50-20,.... OT'60

4.50-21.. 7.9»
4.75-19. 9.1S
5.00-19... 9.90
5.25-17.,.. 1'**
5.25-18... *•**
5.50.17 **'4$

6.00-16 I**80

6.25-16... *»•**
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STANDARD SERVICE
WEST END STATION
Dick Savery, Manager
Walter Hagen, Asst.

FOR BULK SERVICE
CALL

C.C.(Tiny)HECKMAN
Phone 8 and 123

Robert Stuhr, a son of J. R. Stuhr
of Anita, has been elected managing
editor of .the Delphic, Drake news-
paper, for next year.

A joint meeting of the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary will
be .held Friday evening at the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mehlmann
south of Anita.

The trustees of Evergreen ceme-
tery have purchaesd a new 21-inch
power lawn mower which will be
used by the sexton, Tom Miller, in
mowing the grass in the cemetery.

Henry Aggen, a well known Lin-
coln township farmer, lost a' valuable
milch cow one day last week when
the animal was struck by lightning.

Miss Mary Osen has returned home
from Yorktown, -Iowa, where she has
been teaching school the past year.
She has been .re-elected for another
year at an increase in salary.

A meeting of the different P. T. A.
organizations in the county will be
held at the court house in Atlantic
on Saturday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock.
Anyone interested is invited to attend.

ROOSTER DAY
Saturday, May 28

A premium will foe paid this day only on all OLD
ROOSTERS delivered to the following produce
dealers in Anita.

Smither's Produce Jewell's Produce
Roberts Produce* " * Rasmussen Hatchery

It's Here Now!
• i f. •

The new Chicktite Fence for baby chick feeding
pens. Needs no stakes or posts. SEE IT!

American Field FemSe; Red Top Steel Posts; and
Glidden Galvanized Barb Wire for the bigger
fence job.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

ARE YOUR SCREENS READY TO USE?

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 28, 1908.
There will be nothing- the matter

with the hay crop in this vicinity
this year.

A telephone has been placed in the
Masonic Temple building for the use
of the members during lodge meeting
nights.

The Ladies Evergreen Cemetery As-
sociation have had two cement found- \
ations built in the, cemetery, on which I
will rest two large flower urns. They |

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from Page 4)
Washington Township.

Receiving Board:
Judges—

Will Grulke
Walter Knop
James Winston

Clerks—
Boyd D. Bailey
Emil A. Brehmer

The following Weed Commissioners
were appointed:

Township.
Grant, Wm. Wahlert, Anita.
Massena, Fred Wollenhaupt, Mas-

sena.
Benton, J. W. Jordan, Atlantic.
Union, W. E. Gerlock, Cumberland.
Pymosa, J. D. iM'cAfee, Atlantic.

.„ , , , . . . ,, . , i Bear Grove, B. C. iPond, Cumber-will be placed in position this week \ jany
Brighton,.Austin McFadden, Marne.
Cass, Walter C. Burnside, Lewis.
Washington, Will Grulke, Atlantic.
Pleasant, Ernest A. Smith, Griswold.

and filled with plants. The urns
are real ornaments, and will improve
the appearance of the cemetery.

There is every reason to believe
that the fruit crop, which was sup-
posed to be almost entirely destroyed
by the recent frosts and freezing
weather, will be of sufficient abund-
ance to cause the average head of the

Grove, Emert Adams, Atlantic.
Noble, F. H. Wohlenhaus, Gris-

wold.
Franklin, Wm. J. Nimm, Wiota.
Edna, Walter Hilyard, Cumberland.
Lincoln, J. T. Pearce, Anita.
Victoria, R. J. Bagshaw, Bridge-

house to squeal about the amount of j water.
sugar, and the number of Jars it wiil 'gvec,
be necessary to purchase, in order j truck ?f Ed_ Gushing for $1,745.
to take care of it.

During the storm of last week,
lightning struck the dwelling house of
A. D. Watkins, making quite a hole
in the roof which can be repaired
with but little expense! The elenrents
also took a crack at Pap, i>eem{ngjs
hen house but the dainalj^ifti? slight;

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Esh-

to Pass the ^"ovang resolu-

A valuable cow
Goodpasture was killed by
and the lightning struct a' .ppst in
the cattle pasture of David Marsh;
completely splitting it into kindling
wood. Fortunately the cattle did not
happen to be close enough to injure
any of them.

OUTSTANDING FAMILY SHOW
AT ANITA THEATRE TONIGHT

Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney, Cecilia
Parker, Fay Holden and the rest of
the ^'Judge Hardy" family return to
the screen in "Judge Hardy's 'Child-
ren," sequal to "Your're Only Young"
Once," and comes to the Rialto, Thea-
tre this (Wednesday) evening. It is
the third of the "Hardy Family" ser-
ies, and this time takes the family
to Washington for a series of thrill-
ing adventures.

High society, plots of lobbyists and
details of Washington life figure in
an intimate story of the family, di-
rected by George Seitz. Many famous
spots in Washington were filmed on
location for the picture.

Stone plays the judge and father,
Mickey rind Cecilia the children, Fay
Holden the mother and Betty Ross
Clarke the aunt. Other players in-
clude Ann Rutherford, Robert Whit-
ney, Jacqueline Laurent, new French
discovery 'in her first American role,
Ruth Hussey, Jonathan Hale, Janet
Beecher and Leonard Penn.

In addition to the feature, the pro-
gram for this evening will include a
20-minute musical comedy entitled,
"The 'Canary Comes Across."

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the acts of sympathy
and kindness extended to us during
the sickness and after, the death of
our wke and sister, [Mrs. Lydia
Brown. We also wish to thank those
who sent flowers and assisted with the
funeral services.

Earl Brown.
Sisters and Brothers.

Resolution.
WHEREAS Alvin Kelloway is now

within Cass county and is likely to be-
come a county charge and he should
be prevented from acquiring a settle-
ment in Cass county.

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa, that a notice to depart
shall be served upon the said Alvin
Kelloway, and the Chairman of this
Board is directed and ordered, to sign
such notice on behalf of this Board
and deliver the same to the Sheriff of
Cass county, Iowa, for service.

The chairman put the above resolu-
tion to vote and the votes being all in
the affirmative, the resolution was de-
clared adopted.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to hold a letting at ten o'clock
A. M. on June 13, 1938, for the build-
ing of maintenance shed in District
No. 1.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-

man, to pass the following resolution:
Resolution.

WHEREAS, Cass county through
its Board of Supervisors ' did on
the 10th. day of August, 1931, pur-
chase from W. B. Berry an easement
for road purposes on the following de-
scribed real estate to-wit:

Commencing at the northwest
corner of Section 8, Twp. 76 N,
Range 37 W, thence east 620 feet,
thence south 33 feet to the point
of beginning; thence continuing
south 80 feet, thence east 280
feet, thence northeasterly 215.4
feet to a point; 33 feet south of
the north line of said Section 8,
thence west 480 feet to point of
beginning and containing 0.7
acres moi» or lees, and,
WHEREAS, Cass county now de-

sires to purchase certain other land
and it has been agreed between Casa
county, acting through its Board of
Supervisors, and W. B. Berry, that
for and in consideration of Cass coun-
ty releasing its easement for road
-purposes on the above described land
and reconveying the same to W. B
Berry, that the said W. B. Berry will
by proper instrument grant to Cass
county an easement for road purposes
upon the following described real es-
tate to-wit:

Commencing at the northwest
corner of the northeast quarter
of Section 7, Township 76 iN,
Ran^e 37 W the pointj of begin-
ning: Thence east along the north
line of Sec. 7, Township 76 N,
Range 37 W a distance of 689 feet,
thence south 33 feet, thence south-
westerly a distance of 473.3 feet
to a point 60 feet south of the
north line of said Sec. 7, thence
southwesterly a distance of 117.38
feet to a point 133 feet south of
the north line of said Sec. 7, thence
west 33 feet, thence north 133 feet
to the point of beginning and
containing .30 acres more or less
exclusive of present established

Maduff's Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
Kraft's Brick or Cream

2-lb. Box
or SPAGHETTI

2-lb. Package
Fancy Blue Rose

3 Pounds

Cheese
Macaroni
Rice

No.Butter
Bananas
Italian Prunes
Bacon Squares
Lard

Pound

1 Creamery
Pound
Golden Ripe

Pound

No. 10 Can

Sugar Cured
Pound

Open Kettle Rendered
2 Pounds

49c
I4c
15c
12c
26c

Sc
29c
15c

23c
Attend the Cooking School at the Rialto Theatre

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoons.

£~X*>X^"C"C"«*<^~>H~X^X^^

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

Anita, Iowa.

Home Style Malt $
Pint..

Quart
.14c
.25c

1
Per Gallon

| An lee Cream Cone Free to Every Woman Attending
The Tribune's Cooking School Saturday.

Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., R. 0. W 67.80

Sam Studley, labor 2.00
Willard Taylor, labor 2.0JB,
Frank Eblen, excavation .... 3543.84

Domestic Animal Claims.
Chas. Bigelow, 1 ewe 4.80
Boyd Phillips, 1 ewe 9.00
Oge Madsen, 1 hog 7.80
Lester Suplee, 1 lamb 1.80
Harley Weber, 3 sheep 15.75
Kenneth Joyce, 2 ewes ...... 10.50

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club, with twelve members and one
visitor present, was held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs., ~f —- ~u»*u vi »uvciviaurs ox nass
Harlan Gittins northwest of the city, j SJ.™^ J;hSfc _the. Chairman of the
The ladies spent the afternoon piec-
ing quilt blocks,
by the hostess.

highways.
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved

by the Board of Supervisors of Cass

VACATION
AT

2P.M.

le is
A _ - « ' 1 ~ — — ,» -~»w>*v*,aux,u. «"IlMWVd.CU ttllQ Ql-

lunch was served rected to make, execute and deliver
to W. B. Berry a Quit Claim Deed
upon the following described property
to-wit:

Commencing at the northwest
corner of Section 8, Township 76
N., Range. 37 W, thence east 620
feet, thence south 33 feet to the
point of beginning: thence con-
tinuing south 80 feet, thence east
280 feet, thence northeasterly
2X5.4 feet to a point 33 feet south
of the north line of said Section
8, thence west 480 feet to point
of beginning and containing 0.7
acres more or less

releasing and quit claiming unto said
W., B. Berry all right, title or inter-
est of Cass county to said real estate
for road' purposes. •

Upon Vote on the Resolution it re-
sulted as follows:

Ayes:
Hawley Lynch, G. E. Eshelman
Mike Metz,,F. W. Wiese and W H'
Wohlenhaus.

Nays:
None.

Moved by iMetz, seconded by Woh
lenhaus to purchase the following
.court house furnishings:

One 2-drawer cap file; one three
drawer cap file; one 4-drawer can fil~
and one Air Flow desk.

Motion carried.
The road patrolman bond of P W

Schuler was approved.
The rebate of the Georgia A Brow,,

Estate of $8.40 for Moneys anuCredul
in town of Griswold was approved

The following claims .were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to
warrants for same:
J. O. Mountain, hauling wood $
Esther Reeves, salary... -!0 on
Sacks Bros., truck chassis...'. Von
Floyd Sunderman, contract.. 1247™
Ed. Manuel, labor .VI

AK-SAIMI&N

O M A H A

MAY 28-JULY 4
RAIN OR SHINE

Dally Except Sunday
and 4 Mondavi In

Jun«

LADIES DAYS
T u e s d a y a n d F r i d a y

ADMISSION
I n cl N d I • «
GRANDSTAND 55c

Session and Mileage Claims.

I
Lynch
etz

Hawle'
Mike '
F. W. (Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

6.00
5.70
5.65
6.80
6.70

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to June 1st., or on call of

E. P. HARRISON
OAKLAND PUBLISHER

FORREPUBLICAN CANDiDATB

CONGRESSMAN
TO YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG WOMEN

you go to the polls Monday,
~, ask for a Republican ballot
affiliate with the

Party. Republican

of s
free

'« Republican party is

^ov!rnm
tenPe°Ple' * ̂ ^

People.
It belie

,u v,,, VOS that °PP°rtunity beckons

an/eiir f W°m<m °f V**mu i-ouiage an<j entfir__- „ ... .

to

1 e a,
ex,

any

e

will appreciate

°f

It

your vote, but in
VOTE REPUBLICAN!

KADIO TALKS

<,. A
:16 o'clock.
—Political Adv.

Chairman.

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor,

WANT-ADS
Rooster day, Saturday, May 28, Cms 1

your roosters a one way ride tote-1
mussen's Hatchery. iPree prizes. It I

FOR SALE:—Soy beans for
Farmers Coop., Anita.

MEN WANTED. Good nearb
leigh route now open. If willing to I
conduct Home Service' business
earning $80 end up weekly, write im-
mediately. Rmwleigh's, Dept. IA&I
22-45, Freeport, HI

FOR1 SALE:—^apobs Yellow Dent I
seed corn, guaranteed germination J
95% or bettwTyThe corn that tookj
prizes at the Atlantic, Harlan >
Avoca corn shows. See sample i
leave orders at Adama & China in-|
plement store, Anita, Iowa. 3t

I have a Jack JJiat ,is making t
season at the Bydl farm, five mil
north of Anita. Seasonable terms-
interested call or see Joe Rydl, Jr- 3f I

If I

A business without an investment!
is open in Cass county. AutomoWJ
and willingness to work only «qm^|
ments. Write S. F. Baker & Co.,""
kuk, Iowa. j

FOR SALEr—Tally cards,
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. a,

Time to cull th.ose hens now-
are a go0d prj«:**ad it will be «o»
in yoiur pocket to have them
Rasmtiaaen (Hatchery.

tic;

Best Livestock Auction'
I, every Friday in AWJ

rvnJxvJ «M<1 indired fand insured
your protection. Cass Co'
ty Auction Co.

We have on hand at all tii
full link of choice cakes, freshly b"
and in many sizes and prices;
different kinds of rolls, cookies
doughnuts. Save your bread wiapP
frem Anita bread for free
tickets. .10 wrappers for a

ticket. Good for any show at
Rialto. Anita Bakery.

chi|

FOR SALE:—Vig
Dent Seed corn and
Dent shelled and graded,
bushel. -L. tl. Newport, Phon

R 16, Panora, Iowa-

Commercial Fertilizer at the
efs Coop, Anita, Iowa.

WANTED:—Your dead »"'"
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone en
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In Lasting Respect and Appreciation of the Services of the Soldiers

°f °Ur WarS> this PagC 'S RcsPcctfully Dedicatcd to the Memory <>f
Their Sacriflces <"1'1 Deeds of Valor by the Business and Profes-
Biona] Men Advertising Hereoh.

In Honor of the Veterans of All Wars Who
Are Living in the Anita Vicinity

Meade Post No. 50,

G. A. R.

Bullock, Adnah D.

Bishop, Albert

Spanish-American War

Clardy, Chas. W.

World War
Veterans

Anderson, Ingman
Allanson, Eugene
Atwood, Lloyd
Bartley, Herbert
Biggs, Wm. T.
Bills, George
Bongers, Leo V.
Broderson, Ben
Brown, Archie
Carlson, Carl A.
Cassill, Lloyd

Christensen, C. B.
Coll, F. C.
Coon, K. A. '
Crozier, Byron
Davey, Arthur
DeCamp', G. M.
DeMent, Floyd
Donohoe, Harold J.
Dorsey, Claude
Fowble, Raymond E.
Galiher, Dallas
Harris, Ernest
Harris, Earl
Henricksen, Wm. C.

Hayter, William
Hendricks, W. F.
Highley, Harry C.
Holaday, Faye
Johnson, Arlo
Kirkpatrick, Otia
Rnapp, John E.
Linfor, Wm. A.
Lowden, Orville

'Mehlmann, John W.
Mikkelsen, Aage
Miller, Harley A.
Millhollin, Homer
McAfee, Lloyd

McCosh, Philip
McDennott, Harold
McDerriiott, Joyce
Parker, Bryan

Parrott, Lee
Petersen, Arthur H.
Petersen, Arthur S.
Petersen, Edgar
Porch, Glen A.
Reed, James
Reeves, Cleo
Roe, Glen A.
Roe, John D.
Sams, Anker

Scholl, Roy
Shaffer, George
Shaver, Robert
Smith, Francis

.Smither, George
'Spry, Clarence B.
Steinmetz, Guy
Swanson, Manning L.
Turner, Chester R.
Vetter, Joe
Wedemeyer. O.
Williams, Dr. P. T.
Wilson, E. M.
Workman, Ray H.

MEMORY OF CIVIL, SPANISH AMERICAN

AND WORLD WAR VETERANS
Meade Post No. 50,
G. A. R, Deceased

Amarine, S. K.
UvordiC. &

Anderson, W. O.
Jriggs, James M.
Jarber.SlyveBter
Mood, Wm. O.
Jartlett, Chester D.
Jaumgardner, John
tarnett, Geo. V.
Jiggs, Abe
Campbell, Hamilton

Cooper, Samuel F.
Cibert, Wesley
Chambers, James H.

, €line, James
Chapm, Henry T.
Calkins, Russell W.
Callison, James C.
Corlett, John
Culver, Ancel S.
Dilts, Daniel L.
Davis, T. P.
Deeming, George
Dubbs, Chas. F.
Eakins, William H.
Easterday, George

Failing, Charles M.
Fitch, Edward C.
Fitzgerald, Job
Fuller, Oren
Graham, C. W.
Gpodpasture, Abraham
Gates, John A.
Gates, Orlen F.
Gilbert, Eliel
Goforth, jGeo. M.
Gordon, Zachariah T.
Harrison, Daniel B.
Henshaw, L, S.
Houck, Marshall
Huff. Capt. Chas. W.

Henderson. Joseph S.
Hyde, C. R. •
Halsey, Milton W.
Hendricks, Gen. G. D,
Harrison, James
Herbert, Henry C.
Hemphill, Robert
Houck, Jacob
Hunter, John S.
Jones, Jeremiah P.
Johnson, J. R.
Jones, David E.
Johnson, Charles B.
Jenkins, Milton J.
Kelley, John C.

Knowlton, John M.
Koob, Antone
Lantz, William
Levy, Levi M.
Lewis, Henry C.
LeymaBter, Cornelius
Lighter, Henry C.
Myers, Delano
Metcalf, Henry
Millard, Quincy D.

, Moore, Samuel
Minert, John
Moore, Seaborn
McVey, Nathaniel
MdCosh, Nathaniel

Northup, C. Perry
Our, George F.
Overmier, Jacob J.
Peters, Julius
Parker, John A.
Robison, J. R.
Rickel, Rev. Park A.
Rexroade, Conrad
Ruggles, John W.
Rogers, Thos.
Robinson, A. R.
Rood, Dr. V. Di
Reynolds, Michael
Scarlett, B. L.
Sheley, James

Sears, Fred H.
Schoonover, A.
Smither, W. Thos.
Semelroth, Wm. B.
Smith, Patrick
Scoville, B. H.
Simmons, C. W.
Saunders, H. Clinton
Sedgley, Chas. W.
Spangler, Harrison
Smith, ReV. W. H. H.
Stauffer. Bertrand
Suplee, Wm. A,
Trego, Watson
Tabasinsky, M.

Turner, Isaac A.
Turner, Samuel C.
Weston, Wm. J.
Wagner, Benjamin
Winder, Thos. C.
White, William
Way, D. B.
White, Frank
Wainwright, V. W.
Wilson, Samuel H.
Young, William

Spanish-American War
Deceased

Hadley, L. P.

World War Veterans,
Deceased

Bartley, -Oscar H.
Curry, Glenn
Conley, Cecil
Donohoe, Chas.
Dougherty, Joe
Johnson, Henry
Miller, Sam
Petty, Clarence
Roe, Carroll H.
Story, W. Rolfe
Vernon, Royce D.
Von Blohn, Herbert

FORSHAY LOAN AND
INSURANCE AGENCY

(Since 1894)

ANITA STATE BANK
INSURANCE AGENCY
Solon A. karns, Manager

JOE VETTER
All Kihds4 of Insurance

Phone 91

CHESTER A. LONG
Furniture and Undertaking

Phone 204

*<..X<K«X~X^~XK<K~X«X~X^~X~X^^~X~X^

I DR. W. J. MORRISON f KUNZ GRAIN CO. |
£ /-k^_»—*v.:~ T>i,,,r.;^^^ £ Bert Ramus, Agent *

Coal and Grain
Osteopathic Physician

Phone 292

MOELCK'S DAIRY
Jviilk and Cream Delivered in Anita

Local Orange-Ade Distributors

DR. F. D. WEIMER
Office Phone 193

Residence Phone 147

ROBERTS PRODUCE
16 Years of Helping the Farmer

Make a Profit — Phone 15

DR. C. H. JOHNSON
Dentist

Phones—Office 174; Residence 73
»•» ATAW**^ m-v * * v»»w » __„__-_. \»%

.X^~X^~X~{p.x~X^~X^<^~XK~X«XK~^^^

BONGERS BROS. I SMITHER'S PRODUCE % DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

FARMERS COOP
Cal Darrow, Manager

Office Phone 49

.X-̂ ^O^M^^^^^^^^ *̂**"**************̂ *̂*̂  f
| RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
| The Hatchery That Has Served

Your Needs 6 Years

Flowers and Pitted Plants
Phone 102

'

ANTTA AUCTION SALKS CO.
C E Parker Manager

Phone 31riiuiic OA

NEFF'S HARDWARE
A Complete Line of Shelf and

Heavy Hardware

Highest cash prices for poultry,
eggs and cream

^X~X^X~X~XK^^~X^^^^~X^«<^X^^X^*£
' DISNEY'S HOME-MADE

ICECREAM
Fountain Service

»<^XKK<^<^X~XK^̂ XKK~X^~X«X~X«<><"X«<»*<X«

BELL'S CAFE ;
Meals — Lunches — Short Orders •

Ice Cream — Fountain Service ;
^«x«XK^^~x :̂*<<"X«xK«XK~xKK«<~X"X~x«'X~:«'
WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP

T. H. Darrow, Prop.
Meals, Lunches and Short Orders

^ ^ 91,Phones-Office 177; Residence 214

Residence Phone 240

NFFDLESJN J l̂iJJJbJCiO

Office Phone 4
Residence Phone 24

YOUNG'S 5c to $1.00 STORE
We Would Be Glad to Serve

You With Your Needs.

p, r nnpwv
Dealer i^Alfkfndf^Live Stock__ ™

Office Phone 94

BURKE & SONJiUlVJVIll <K OV.L*

Dea,erS in AHK^ Live Stock
Feeds and Seeds

X~:-X^~XK^X«<^~XK«*̂ X^K^~XK^^^
A. A. JOHNSON

Plumbing and Heating
Phone 12

COMPANY
„

MOTOR INN CAFE
R. R. Arnett, ^

We Serve All Kinds of Sandwiches

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Men's Clothing and Shoes

Phone 5

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION
Texaco Products — Havoline Oils

Phone 257
>*<«<~X^^X^^^X^~XKKK^X~X«XK~X^~X«<^«*!:

* BARNHOLDT FILLING STATION *
Conoco Gas and Oils

Phone 160
; We OtJi ve -mil AVUIWO VM. kjw"^.•• +~~-~~ i. ^

*«******************^^

Residence Phone 315

ANITA BAKERY
Vincent D: Kelly, Prop.

Try a Loaf of Gold Seal Bread

DORSEY'S CAFE
Make Our Place Your Headquarters

When in Anita
|̂ ..x»x-x^~x^»x "̂X"X~XK-x«x

STAGER'S CAFE
Best Beer In Town

• Patronage

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP
Everything Electrical
Expert Radio Repair ^x.<^^^^

» * * * * * *«*M**/** **I**I****V * *I* * * * " * * • ' ,_ —A W -̂fc. •«-».K^~x~x~««iX««»><^^x~x*'X«-.''.''." '̂' • A TrT Awn»c »T ArKSMITH SHOP
GOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE | ^LARD S^BLACKSMI1

"Best For Less" | ^ Ug gerve Yoll

Phone 47 .....^3**************^^^vvw.. r RIALTO THEATRE

Always Comfortably Cool During

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO. | ANITA OIL COMPANY
Buttolph, Manager. 'S Distributors of Diamond Products

"Service First" | Phone 186
•**<^<M>e«^<H&$«***C"fr*<M&«*<«e"W**«<***

ADAMS & CHINN ^ O. W. SHAFFER & SON
Complete Line John Deere Implements | Mobilgas — Mobiloil — Mobilgrease

Phone 149 :»: Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
%A<~x-X"^x^«x«:3i<"X-x~x~x<^^^

rwRmTFNSEN I LOWENBERG IMPLEMENT CO. J STANDARD OIL TANK SERVICE
Plow Work | v- w- Lowenberg, Prop. | C. C. (Tiny) Heckman

_ Wood Work | Full Line of J. I. Case Implements | Phone 123
<~X«X~X-X^X-XK^~X^~X-X^~X~X^~XK-̂

T^XTWO T»AT>t>l?lO CJHrkT» X TMT ArMTK^TT'C! VrtSYn Hyf AT>Wl?rnJONES BARBER SHOP
Telephone Building 3 Doors East

of Post Office

Hello Folks!
ANITA HATCHERY

Quality Chicks ^ ,...^v,
&*****************•*'*'•'''

the Hot Weather

ANITA MILLING COMPANY
CHADWICK BROS. TRANSFER
Local and Long Distance Hauling

MADUFF'S FOOD MARKET
Groceries and Meat

Phone 239
.XKKK~:"X «̂:̂ x̂ K»<~x-X'-x-î 'X^^C'':'<:«:«X"X«&-̂

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
For 55 Years

"The Old Home Newspaper"e
ĵ.x.̂ x^^



THE' ; ItRifitjNE, THURSDAY, MAY 26, was.

Total rainfall here during the past
week totaled 1.B8 inches, according to
the gauge at the telephone office.

Workmen were busy Monday and
Tuesday painting parking spaces in
the business section of Anita.

. .. like the Sno Sheen cakes in
the Motion Picture Cooking School?
When a cake appears in the movies, it lias to be beautiful!
It mustn't show any defects when it looms up large on
the screen; must be so tempting that the audience will
long to taste it.
Cakes made with Sno Sheen Cake Flour please the most
critical ejj*. And their perfect appearance is an assur-
ance that they are wonderfully light—wonderfully deli-
cate, in.t<appi*.' They^re as good to eat as they are to
look at!

Your cakes, too, will be a delight to
the eye and to the palate if you use
Sno Sheen—the super-fine cake flour
that's featured in the Motion Picture
Cooking School. Try a package —
and you'll want to use it regularly

U for all your fine cakes!

Mrs. George Bixler of Hugo, Colo.,
•jis spending a few weeks here with
|her sisters, Mrs. Anna Porch and Mrs.
TChas. Ragan.

Mrs. C. S. Jones, who is suffering
with a tumor in the abdomen, will
be taken to a hospital in Rochester,
Minn., in a few days for an operation.

Frank R. Mitchell and W. T. Biggs
left this morning for Spirit Lake
where they will spend the balance of
the week on a fishing trip.

Claire Darrow and family of At-
lantic were Sunday evening visitors
in Anita at the home of his broth-
er, Cal F. Darrow and family.

Carl A. Zellmer of Atlantic, a can-
didate for the democratic nomination
for representative in congress, was
calling on the voters of his party in
Anita Friday.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

3 Leila Van Aernam submitted
operation Saturday for the

Imoval of h& tonsils.

L. Bell and wife returned to
eir cottage ai_ Lake Okoboji this

ling, after a^few''clays'' visit with
ends in Anita.

Reka Lewis of Cumberland was
an Anita visitor Friday afternoon.

._ Raymond Dressier and wife and
Vern 'Dressier and wife spent Sunday
in Council Bluffs, guests at the home
of the'ladies' brother, John Birk and
wife.

The large Mlaple tree that stood
on the northeast corner of the Robert]
Scott residence property was cut down
a few. days ago. The tree, a land-
mark in that part of town, was killed
by tree borers. /

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.39
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, 1-lb.. .29c
Paxton Gas Coffee, 1-lb 24c j
Vic. Ck. Mash or Pellets, 108-lbs.. $2.50 |

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

There are many nice looking gardens
in town, but no one here is prouder
of their garden than Mrs. Mayme
Peerman with her potato patch. She
has a dandy potato patch, and should
get a good crop from it.

Miss Maurine Turner has returned
to her home in Anita from Cumber-
land, where she has been teaching
school the past year. She has been
re-elected to teach in the Cumberland
schools for another year.

Ben Wilson, a well known^-and
long time resident of Anita, -is relfbrt-
ed to be seriously ill at his^ome
in the south part of the city^ He
has been in poor health for a num-
ber of months, and his condition ..has
been gradually growing weaker.

A picnic and wienie roast was en-
joyed Friday by the pupils at Grant
township school jNo. 2, which was in
charge of the teacher, Miss Dorothy
Hansen. The school closed (Friday
for the summer vacation.

Mrs. Ted Woodruff and daughter,
Norma Sue, of Bradgate, Iowa, en-
joyed a few days' visit in the city
the past week with her parents, 'Fred
C. Chinn and wife, and with her sis-
ter, Mrs: Forrest Wilson and family.

W. 'H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
" was visiting with friends and

looking after business matters, in Ani-
ta one-.day last week. Mr. 'Dauben-
diek is •one'of the officials of the West
Iowa l^fepn'olie 'Co., owners of the
Anita eicchange.

G. M. DeCamp and wife and Robert
'Scott and wife visited the Joseph
Sass Iris gardens at Elkhorn, Neb.,
Sunday. The .Sfcss brothers are the
midwest leading breeders of Iris in
points of coldr, size and quality, hav-
ing fifteen acres in an Iris garden.

The Anita park commissioners met
a few. days, ago, and organized for the
year by electing W. T. Biggs chair-
man and W. F. Crawford, secretary.
The other member of the park board
is-Glen A. Roe, who has been a com-
missioner for a good many years.

ELECTRICITY
lances

Are Important Factors in Making
Your Home MODERN.

Mrs. Andy Miller of this city and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moor-
head of Casey, are visiting with rela-
tives and friends in Juanita, Okla.
Before returning home' Mr. and Mrs.
Moorhead will visit.at different places
in Kansas, Colorado and South Dakota.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Other guests were Mrs. Merle Robi-
son, Mrs. Albert Karns and Mrs. Hat-
tie Wiese. Mrs. Elmer Scholl held
high score.

A 7:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Thursday evening by the mem-
bers of the Contract bridge club at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. ML
Needles on Rose Hill Avenue. The
evening was spent playing contract
bridge, at which the high scores were
held by the ladies.

At their home on Rose Hill Avenue
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff
entertained a group of about sixty

I relatives and friends from Council
Bluffs in honor of the graduation
from the Anita high school of their
son, Irwin. A very pleasant day was
spent by the gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker opened
their home in the Oak Ridge neigh-
borhood Sunday to former pupils at
"Old Number Three" in Audubon town-
ship, those who attended school dur-
ing the days that Levi was a school
boy in that neighborhood. A basket
dinner was enjoyed at noon.

TO NIGHT-The Big Night
Lewis Stone — Mickey Rooney — Cecilia Parker

In Another Great Family Story . •

"Judge Hardy's Children"

DOUBLE FEATURE
Friday and Saturday, May 27 and 28

CHARLES STARRETT and DONALD GRAYSON
In a Musical Western

"Outlaws of the Prairie"
and

JACK HOLT and KATHERINE DeMILLE
In a Liberty Magazine Story

"Under Suspicion"
Sunday and Monday, May 29 and 30

LOVE AND $100,000.00
—but Sob said "NO"I

Fun to yodel about as Bob ("I.
Met Him In Paris") Young /
and his swell sweetheart of
"Navy Blue and Gold" top a
legion of laugh stars in a
rowdy romance of love on skis!

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

Starts Friday, June 3
"SNOW WHITE AftD THE SEVEN DWARFS"

The members of the Original bridge
club, with Mrs. D. L. Spiker, Mrs.
Robert Scott, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
and Mrs. Harry A. Gill as guests,
were entertained last Wednesday af-
ternoon by Mrs. A. R. Robinson at her
home, corner of Fifth and Maple
Streets. High score at bridge was
held by Mrs. Earl S. Holton.

C. W. Zastrow, wife and son, Lynn,
of Farlin, Iowa; and another son,
Duane, of Oakland, Iowa, spent Sun-
day with friends in Anita.

are

BRIDES OF TODAY AND BRIDES
OF YESTERDAY

to take advantage of electricity in their homes.
ey r e in cooking, cleaning, refrigeration, better light-

ing anl for the numerous appliances that take the drudgery out
of housekeeping.

THE IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY URGES YOU TO AT-
TEND ?HE FREE TALKING MOTION PICTURE COOKING
SrwLT™ BE SHOWN AT THE RIALTO THEATRE AT

SMSfK

MODERNIZE WITH ELECTRICITY!

Frank Schlater, wife and daughters,
Fern and Virginia, visited Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Schlater's broth-
er, Ralph Tibben and family, near
Exira.

Carl H. Daubendiek, wife and son,
Gene, of Alton, Iowa, ,visited with
friends in Anita from Saturday until
Monday.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

The W. W. club held its meeting
last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Nora McDermott, northwest of Ani- j
ta. Twelve, members were present!
and Mrs. Loyal Possehl was a visitor. |
The afternoon was spent socially af-,
ter the_ business: meeting. A lunch |
was served by the hostess. The next j
meeting will be held June 2 at the
home of Mrs. Harold Smith.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Friday evening by
the members of the LANB dinner and
bridge club a^ the home of Mr.,,and
Mrs. IM,. M. Burkhart in Atlantic.
Following the dinner the evening was ]
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by MTS. Burkhart j
and Lester Scholl. Traveling prizes j
were won by Mrs. G. M. Adair and
Mr. Scholl.

Wood and Steel Fence Posts; Woven
and Barb Wire; General Trucking.

THE FARMERS CQOP.
C. F. DARROW,-Manager

Twenty-seven members of the Help-
ing Hand club and six visitors, Mrs.
Glen Soper, Mrs. Irvin Dorsey, Jean-
nette McAfee, Amber Steinmetz and
Helen and Jane Kopp, were enter-
tained last Friday afternoon by Mrs.
.Fred Scholl at her home southeast
ot the city. The afternoon was spent
working quilt blocks and with em-
broidery work. A two course lunch
was served by the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. Leo Scholl.

THE CANNING SEASON
WILL SOON BE HERE

Why stand over a hot stove to can your fruits and
vegetables when for the sum of a postage stamp a
day you can keep it fresh in a refrigerated locker.

There are 24 kinds of fruits and vegetables that
can be kept safely in a locker.

COME IN—WE WILL BE GLAD TO
EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUAWTY COUNTS"



nly a
:nfer Our Cake

send !" Your JFayorfte Reap*
Today—You May Win

a Cash Prize

s Are Left to
Recipe Contest

First Prfc» $25.00

Five Second M*M $10.00

Ten Third Print $5.00
Book • • • ; ;

,NLY • f« 4<ftr» •». l«fc Wow the
dote of onr big Cake Redj* Con-
For ill enirie* mn« be portawrked

ot later dwn Miy 81,1918.
But Aer» k «liU •*•» /^ y"" to

o weip*. Sen* in llw diction*
for thai ^«KwW*i1wl«niftr,ftn Is
be beat ever ... which yon b«ke for
ompany • • • or always tend to the
hnrcb fair.

It will only take a few moment* of
our time to write ont the recipe and
on haw nothing to buy . . . no letter

write. There neret was ah eatier
untestl Jost fill ont the attached eon-

i calling for yottr name; iddresa, the
rand of shortening, baking powder and

BOW nied to your cake. Clip the con*
to the recipe and mail it to C

Houston Condi**, author of the "WHAT
EAT AND WHY" serie* in thia

newspaper.
16 Cash Friies.

The winning cikea will be (elected
1 the experienced home economist* on

ttaff of the Experimental Kitchen
itory that he maintains in New

York City. The recipe adjudged the
best will wia'ns.00 for the lucky nome.
m*ker who submit* it There will be
five second prise* of $10.00 each and
ten third prise* of $5.00 «*eh,

Prite winning recipes, together with
Jose receiving honorable mention from
Jhe judges, will be printed in • book-
let, to be distributed nationally.

Staple or Elaborate Recipe.
There we no restriction* as to the

type of recipe An m., be submitted.
Your favorite cake may be plain "or
frosted. It nr / be baked in 'ayer* or in
a loaf—put together with * cream fill,
ing or topped with a meringue, 't may
be chocolate, maple, mocha, spiced,
Devil's Food, a jelly roll or « L*d» B«l!
Iim5r*- The proof will be In the citing!

That IM.OO first price would come in
handy for. buying summer .clothes or
something special that you want 'or the
ho«s«v Yon have nothing to lose, every
thing to gahvso why not write out yonr
recipe—now. Attach the coupon and
mail it to C. Houston Goudiss, 6 Gait
39th Street, New York City.

Cake Recipe Contest
C. Houston Goudta
6 E«t 39*h St.. N*w York

PItai* enter tha attached cake reclp*
ta your conttM.

Name.....

Address...,

f t

Town •/.. Stata
My.rcclp* I
calls tor .../I ,

(Naraa of shortening).. T

My recipe
calls for...

(Nima of baking powder)

(Brand nama of flour)

JMtWrtwrtttf Ubttl 19481

THE AMAZ1NQ "3 ON 1" TEST
PROVES KO^CE BIVES YOU MORE
POWER-KOBE ELECTRIC COLD-

MORE ECOHOMT

The onial/earNorgeRollator com-
pressor gives you more electric
cold tor only a few pennies'worth
of safe, silent current. See the
Norge before you buyl Find out
how little it will coat to buy iorh
a refrigerator and range in a
perfectly matched combination.

ONLY NORGE HAS THE FUEL-SAVING
CONCENTRATOR BURNERS THAT
SAVE MONEY BY USINQ LESS GAS

MORE EFFICIENTLY

Norge gas ranges giveyoureert econ-
omy plus every feature that makes
cooking easier: Visual Oven Heat
Control, Low-Heat Oven Burner
that enables you to cook the new
waterless way,* wonderful broiler,
and your choice of backguard com-
binations and colored hardware.
Mod* she available for Bottled Gas

REFRIGERATOR AND ANY OTHER APPLIANCE
FOR ONLY ONE LOW DOWN PAYMENT

$9tt Your Nearest Norge Deafer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be Open in your Community.

. JFbt tall paxUoolaxa, write
ADAMS WHOLESALERS, Ine., Waterioo, low*

C H E W L O N G B I L L N A V Y TOBACCO
T Bight by Exl»tence

,? equal right of all men to
of is as clear as their

equal right to breathe the air—it
is a right proclaimed by the fact
of their existence.—Henry George.

firm-rolled
smokes that stay irt!
TIE "MttH'S" TOBACCO THAT'S GUAMHTttD

INGEMBERT
THl NAT IONAL

JOY V /OKE

IMPROVED ;
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAV I
OCHOOL Lesson

CWtaUrn Ncwcpapct Union.

Lesson for May 29
MAINTAINING PERSONAL

EFFICIENCY

LEMON TBXT-Dan. I:8-l«, IB, 305 I
Cor. B:M47. i

GOLDEN TEXT— S very nun that strivetb
or the mator the mastery is temperate in an

I Cor. »:».
PRIMARY TOPlC-How DanMI Pleased

God, _ _
JUNIOR TOPIC— Tan Tunes Strom.

'INTERMEDIATE AND 8ENIOE TOPIC—
In Trstuung tor the Cmne of Ufe.

VOtTNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Liquor'* Effect Upon Woridng Eflctanoy.

Personal efficiency is a subject
which is receiving much attention
in, our day. There has never been
BO much accurate and usable infor-
mation • as , We viiow . have, regarding
diet, exercise, and medical care.
The mind, as well as the body has
come in for attention and scores
at books are available on the 'de-
velopment and full use of the pow-
ers of personality. Some of these
are trash, but others are helpful.
Business is co-operating with the
School and the home in giving boys
and girls the opportunity to grow
up to be useful and happy members
of society. The church adds its Im-
portant contribution, although we
must confess that it is far from what
it might be by the grace and power
of God.

I. A Sound Mind la a Sound Body
(Dan. 1:8-16, 19, 20).

Daniel and his three Hebrew com-
panions had been brought to Baby*
Ion as captives, and were there
chosen to enter the royal school for
future service at the court. Every
provision was made for the students
chosen for that Schoo). Their diet,
however, included not only meat
which was unclean to the Jew but
wine, which Daniel knew to be un-
desirable. It took holy boldness to
ask to be excused from that which
the Icing had prescribed, but Daniel
was blessed not only with courage,
but with tact and courtesy. A tenr
day test of a simple diet and water
proved so successful that, the plan
was continued. At the end of the
three-year course the Hebrews were
not only physically stronger but
mentally and 'spiritually superior.

The experience of Daniel and his
brethren is not just an incident
eagerly grasped at by "blue-nosed re-
formers" to prevent their neighbors
from "enjoying" intoxicating liquor.
The testimony of science, of business,
of experience in all ages, proves
that the use of even an amount of
alcohol so small that the user does
not feel its presence materially
"reduces endurance, accuracy, and
rapidity of muscular action of all
kinds" (Emerson). It so cuts down
the ability to think clearly and to
react promptly to danger that it is
absolutely taboo with such respon-
sible workers as railroad engineers.
It is not a stimulant/ but a narcotic,
which dulls the nerve centers. Dr.
Edward Rosenow says, "The use
of alcohol as a beverage is never
justified. There is no such thing as
the right use of beverage alcohol."

Such information as the above is
available in publications of temper-
ance organizations, books by vari-
ous writers, and even in publica-
tions by state liquor commissions.
It is published in newspapers and
magazines and circulated by safety
organizations and insurance com-
panies.' Yet, unbelievable as it may
seem, the use of liquor is on the
increase.

n. Success in Life Calls for Self-
Control (I Cor. 9:24-27).

Paul delighted in illustrations
taken from the athletic field. He
talked .of running a race, of fighting
a good fight. He knew the athlete's
need of keeping his body under.

The one who serves his school or
athletic association in physical com-
petition gladly surrenders his per-
sonal liberty to the guidance of the
coach. He .eats carefully, sleeps full
nights, exercises consistently, and
above all does not use alcohol hi
any form. Listen to the words of
great athletic coaches — Yost: "I
would not waste my time trying to
train or develop one who uses al-
cohol." Stagg: "Coaches and train-
ers are dead against the use of al-
coholic liquors, even beer."

Paul rightly points out that all
these sacrifices are made by men
for what is but a transient earthly
crown. How much more, should we
do for the sake of our souls. Tem-
perance instruction may well stress
the physical and mental degrada-
tion that follows the use of alcohol,
but above all let us teach boys and
'girls that its use has sent countless
souls to eternal punishment and sep-
aration from God. We should be
deeply moved by the loss of person-
al efficiency, but what shall we say
about the loss of a soul?

Faculty of Reason
Reason is a faculty of the mind

by which it distinguishes truth from
falsehood, and good from evil, and
which enables the possessor to de-
duce inferences from facts, or from
propositions.—Locke.

Sharing Our Joy
For there is no Man that im-

parteth his Joys to his Friend, but
he joyeth the more; and no ^an,
that imparteth. his Griefs to his
Friend, but he grieveth the less.—
Bacon.

T TO EAT
AND WHY *

-f/ oulton
Describes the Need for

Authority

IRON and COPPER
Shows How You Con Help to Avoid Anemia

by Including These Blood-Building
Minerals In the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

« East 89th Street. N«w yosk City
f\ P ALL the nutrition problems that challenge the home-
VX maker, none is more important than supplying her fam-
ily^ need for iron. This mineral is sometimes described as
the supreme element in nutrition because* it is an essential
constituent of the blood.

-*-
How Blood Is Consiructed

If you should examine a
drop of blood under the micro-
scope, you would observe that
it is composed of red cells and
white cells. In normal blood
there are about 25 million
times a million red blood corpus-
cles, owing their color to the iron-

bearing protein
hemoglobin. . They
carry oxygen to all
the body tissues,
and remove the
ca r b p n dioxide
formed during the
combustion of body
fuel.

A reduction in
the amount of hem-
oglobin in the blood
may cause short-
ness of breath,

quickened respiration and an ac-
celerated heart action. Lack of
appetite, weakness, and a slowing
of all vital functions may also re-
sult from the diminished supply of
oxygen to the tissues.

•*-
Lack of Iron May Lead to Anemia

In many young people the blood
does not function normally, though
frequently parents are unaware
that anything is wrong. You may
scold them for being lazy, for
lacking interest hi their work, or
never heeding the things you tell
them, when the real trouble is due
to iron starvation which, if long
continued, may lead to anemia.

The person who has a tendency
toward anemia usually tires eas-
ily and lacks pep; complains of
cold hands and feet; worries over
trifles, and may have a complex-
ion that is anything but rosy.

The great danger of an iron-
deficient diet is that it deprives
the body of its chief defense
•gainst disease. For when the
quality of the blood is poor, one
becomes an easy prey to infection.
Moreover, if a serious illness oc-
curs, lowered resistance makes it
difficult to fight it off.

Two Forms of Anemia
Anemia may be due to loss of

blood, deficient blood formation,
or to increased blood destruction
in the body. The different forms
of the disease are sometimes clas-
sified as primary and secondary
anemia.

Primary anemia .is usually
known as pernicious anemia. It
is a grave condition in which the
marrow of the bones has lost its
power to make red blood cells.

Secondary or nutritional anemia
may result from loss of blood in
an accident, or it may follow a
long, infectious illness. For any
infection lowers the iron reserve
in the body. But the most com-

Send for This Free

Blood-Building
Diet

Including a List of
Foods Rich in Iron, Copper

IJ EADERS are invited to write for
a free bulletin containing • list

of foods rich in iron and • list of
those rich in copper. Aho included
ara sample menus showing how to
plan • balanced diet containing ade-
quate (mounts of. foods rich in these
blood-building mineral*. Send your
request—a fast card will do—to
C. Houston Goudiss, 6 East 39th
Street, Nem York City.

mon eanse is • diet lacking In
snffleient iron over a long period
of time.

Row Much Iron?
It is believed that about 10 per

cent of the total hemoglobin in
adults is destroyed daily. And for
this reason iron-rich foods must be
included hi the diet every day.

Investigators have found it diffi-
cult to determine the exact iron
requirement, but according to the
latest estimates, from 12 to 16
milligrams a day will not only
provide adequately for bodily re-
quirements, but will allow a rea-
sonable reserve.

-*-
Women Need More Than Men
Women require more iron than

men, in proportion to the body
weight, to mtfke good the losses
that occur during the menses. Ex-
pectant mothers need a generous
amount of iron, not only to pro-
vide for their own needs and for
the normal development of the
fetus, bat to create a reserve sup-
ply in the baby's body which win
last through the period of lacta-
tion.

•The percentage of iron in the
baby's body is about three times
that of the adult. Nature has
wisely designed this reserve to
make up for the low iron content
of milk which constitutes the chief
food during the first six months of
life. Nutrition authorities believe,
however, that better health re-
sults when an iron-rich food, such
as egg-yolk, is introduced very
early into the diet. This helps to
prevent the slight anemia which
was formerly regarded as unim-
portant, but which is now recog-
nized as making the baby more
susceptible to infection and re-
tarding growth.

-*-
Children's Requirement High
It Is desirable to. keep the Iron,

intake at a high level throughout
childhood, for it has been discov-
ered that better health results
when a surplus is allowed above
the dally requirement. But there
is a very special need for Iron in
girls from the beginning of ado-

Are You

You can

REDUCE
OttnJ hCBnn*m ftWto

Readers of thii newspaper ue
invited to writetoC. Houston

. ,
New York Or, , for his idea-
tificRcdadngBulletln, which
•bow* bow to reduce by the
safe tod tan* method of
coaming calorics.

lescence through the eighteenth
year.

Iron-Rich Foods
To maintain top health and pre-

vent the possibility of nutritional
anemia, the homemaker must
learn to meet the daily iron re-
quirement of her family and not
eave this vital matter to chance.

Iron-rich foods Include egg
yolk, liver, molasses, dried beans
and peas, whole grata /cereals,
ean meat and green leafy vege-

tables. While milk has only a
small amount of Iron, experiments
show that Its Iron Is readily ab-
sorbed and Is utilised to good ad-
vantage.

Eggs- are such an excellent
source of iron that one egg yields
about one-tenth of the standard
requirement. Lean meat furnishes
a considerable amount, but liver is
so much richer that it should be
eaten frequently. Dried beans are
nexpensive and when baked with

molasses become a good source
of iron.

It is a pity that parsley is so
often used only as a garnish, be-
cause it has a higher iron con-
ent than most green leafy vege-
ables. Though potatoes contain

only a moderate amount of iron,
hey are usually consumed in suf-
Icient quantities to make them a

significant source.

Copper Also Necessary
Investigation has demonstrated

hat adequate iron alone is not
enough to prevent nutritional ane-
nia, for the body cannot convert

iron into blood pigment unless
copper is also present. Therefore,

n order to obtain the full bene-
Its of iron, the diet must contain
nfflclent copper. Foods that sup-
)ly copper in abundance are liver, ,

nuts, dried beans and peas. Small-
er but significant amounts are pro-
Wed by whole grain cereals,

dried fruits and poultry.
I shall gladly send to every

lomemaker a .list of foods rich in
rath iron and copper, and also
ample menus showing how to

.plan a balanced, blood-building
diet.

I urge you to write for this raa-
erial and keep the blood-building
oods in mind when planning

menus. Never forget for an in-
tant that good blood is the best
orm o) life Insurance.
ffl WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1938—13

Peacock for the Bedspread

Pattern No. 5974.

This cross-stitched peacock
struts in royal splendor . . .
proud to add such beauty to your
bedspread! Formed of 10 and 5-
to the inch crosses, the design is
effective in this contrast. Brilliant
colors or softly blended shades
are equally lovely. Black is smart

combined with shades of another
color. In pattern 5974 you will
find a transfer pattern of a motif
15 by 18% inches and one and one
reverse motif 5V4 by 6% inches;
a color chart and key; material
requirements; illustrations of all
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
14th Street, New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

- • • .
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• All dentifrice* may LOOK mor* or 1*M
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offeotfra. And foradaflnit* MMonlONLY
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fc*r£:Wa», ujm by the

from WISCONSIN?

tinu
hfd £w come for th«last
,t Sng those faithful to

king was the knight, SfrBedi-
, now constant companion to
lonely and aged king, . .
erlooking the ,camps .which

arrayed for battle, the king
,ht sorrowfully of ̂  knlghto

he was now fl#«n*. ,-Hte
K'washeavTas^e^ttlebe-

relates Lord Tennyson in his
'r "The Death of King Arthur."

-,'every side there was strife to
I death until the field was strewn

, men. At toe point of JSxcali-
King Arthur's famous sword,

IModred met hi",
1 But, alas, King
fcur was sorely
Inded. Carefully
Bedivere carried
king off the,field; *

King Arthur
that now he

i to die. I •'..
Jling his loyal
hts to him, he

bested Sir Betfiv
»to carry Excal-.
; down to the- Elisabeth
t front and throw- James
into the water.
, knight thought this a strange
luest, but he lifted the treasured

1 and went his -way to the lake.
jiding beside the water, Sir

.were thought of the needless
kte of so many jewels and of so
ph beauty and he hid Excalibur
\ tree. When Sir Bedivere stood

in before him, King Arthur asked
it he had seen when the threw
Isword into the water.- Sir Bedi-

> answered, "The rippling of the
;s." • •'. . ' • - , • • , ' • .
etrayerI" cried the king. "Do

Ibidyou.J" '
landing again beside the water
[knight thought: the king is ill
I does not know what he says, so

1 hide the sword. Accordingly,
•*:•_•> • • '

"BEAIJTIFIIL" LIFE
Jfred, Lord Tennyson, lived a
b as beautiful and unreal in its
pantietem as that of any hero

King Arthur stories.
i drowning of Arthur Hal-

, Tennyson's college friend
» understood and encouraged
i sensitive poet, caused Tenny-
i to suffer a nervous collapse

to live ten years in retire-
At the end of that time he

, for publication "In
" an elegy to Arthur

, a poem said to have
__j more eomfort^to sorrow,
(people thaH way other poem.
Jreniiyson was not wealthy, and
land his sweetheart wanted to
ve the path of his life open
writing instead of trying to

.m a less precarious livelihood,
f they watted many years be-

marriage was possible.
; of bis marrying Emily

.< he Mid, "On the flay I
her, the peace of God

lered into my soul."
the death of Wordsworth,

_iyson was made Poet Laure-
j of England, having long en«
bed the friendship of Queen
Vtorla, After that he was so
bieged by sightseers, that he
is forced to move to the Isle
Wight, which place is now

nous for having been his
ne. Tennyson died in 1892, a<

age of eighty-three.

Home 6f La Follettc
Again Sponsors a

Third Party
By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Since 1930 American politics
has seen Messiahs by the car-
load. In Minnesota the Floyd
B. Olsons attempted to project
their Farmer-Labor party into
the national picture; in Detroit
the Father Coughlins came for*
ward with a platform that was
anti-Democratic and anti-Re-
publican; Townsendism had its
day, and dynamic Huey P.
Long raised his voice from the
bayous of Louisiana.

These are the malcontents,
"radicals" if you please, many
of whom argue that it's safer
to build a new balloon than
patch the old. In an era fea-
tured by change, they want
more change. Individually they
are powerless/ but if a new
Leader should emerge—.

In Wisconsin a few weeks
ago that potential Leader did
emerge, but he was not an
unknown Messiah. His father
was the fire-eating Progres-
sive who kept the United
States senate worried until
his death fan 1925. His brother is
today a member of that same sen-
ate and very much respected. He
himself is governor of Wisconsin.

The name is Phil LaFollette.
If America's anti-Republicans and

anti-Democrats had searched a gen-
eration they.might not have found
an abler Leader, than the man who
popped up in the quiet college town
of Madison. Like Ws brother, Sen-
ator Bob, Phil LaFollette has been
doggedly fighting for the ideals of
Progressivlsm more than a decade.
He's never shouted; only the false
Messiahs shout. But he has applied
his ideals to state government and
has made them work.

A Brotherly Combine.
Together the brothers LaFollette

form a unique combination to win
support from labor, the farmer and
the small business men.

They are not socialists but the La-
Follettes want to "harness the profit
motive for social ends." They are
not capitalistic but they think or-
ganized labor is foolish \o bargain
for fixed -wages instead of an an-
nual income based on a share of
the company's profits. Nor are
these farm state boys opposed to
agriculture but they do, censure the
farmer for haggling with purchas-
ers of their crops for a set -price
level. Instead, say the LaFollettes,
farmers should bargain collectively
for a share of the ultimate price.

These proposals come under'the
heading of making new balloons in-
stead of patching old ones. Phil La-
Follette built a new balloon in his
state unemployment insurance law,
a piece of legislation that reflects

I the LaFollette fetish for justice. Un-
i der this act • separate set of books
is kept for each business organiza-
tion in the state. The corporation
with, the smallest labor turnover
pays the least.

What Phil LaFollette doesn't say,
Senator dob supplies. In Washing-
ton he rants about the "hodge-
podge" of taxation that has grown
up these past hundred years. He'd
iike to junk it all and develop a
sane, thoroughgoing program.

Brother Bob's Opinions.
Senator Bob has also voiced a

family opinion concerning the New
Deal and its efforts to cure depres-

Governor Phil LaFollette of Wisconsin, charming and unassuming,
will be the "public appeal" factor in the National Progressive party's
campaign. He's presidential timber.

sions, recessions and crises within
crises. But the New Deal is only
an immediate victim of his denun-
ciation. He says this business of
waiting for "economic cycles'', is
foolishness.

Throughout the past decade's top-
sy-turvy experimentation in social
and economic reform, the LaFol-
lettes have remained pretty much
in the background. In Wisconsin,
Governor Phil has done bis own ex-

Old Bob LaFollette, dead since
19X5, Is still the moving spirit in
Wisconsin's progressive politics.

perimenting and in Washington Sen-
ator Bob has listened carefully to
each successive crop of reform pro-
posals.

Comes the Announcement.
In 1938, at a strategic moment

when the New Deal shows signs of
bogging down, when the Republican
party still lacks leadership and the
country cries with discontent, Phil
LaFollette has launched the Nation-
al Progressive party with an eye to
pushing himself to the White House
by 1948. Perhaps it will be sooner.

On the surface Bob LaFollette,

nce more placed it safely away.
L second time the king asked
pt he had seen and the knight

the same answer as before,
rippling of the Waves."

fith great effort King Arthur
p, "If you do not do as I com-
pd, I will kill you with my own
bds!" •
jir Bedivere ran to the lake,
Ned the sword high, and with
} his might, hurled it into the

• Instantly an arm clothed in
apparel rose from the lake,

ht the sword, brandished it
i times and drew Excalibur un-

F the waves. When the king had
>rd what Sir Bedivere had seen,
I soul was satisfied. Then he made

last request of his knight, that
Bedivere would assist him to

lch the shores of thelake.
Old Order Changeth.

en the king stood beside the
s. there appeared in the dis-

, a barge. Nearer and nearer
fame until the richness of the

^aperies could be seen
, - - — — yvECiHug wi lamenta

fceAiu the tow looking toward
I kin ur' Sir Bedivere supported
I wng, until the outstretched arms
1 6 q,ueens assisted King Arthur

barSe to leave
alohe as King

Sewered king,

f°r

The
to

id Table over •*>>•

well versed with official Washington,
is the logical National Progressive
candidate. But the brothers recog-
nize that Bob is the politician and
legislator while Phil is an execu-
tive.

This is a queer trick of fate be-
cause old Bob LaFollette intended
that his namesake should carry on
the family tradition. Young Bob
went to Washington immediately
after he finished college and became
his father's secretary. In 1924 he
managed the LaFollette presidential
campaign and found himself in the
heat of politics while brother Phil
was twiddling his thumbs.

Phil once thought of entering the
ministry. His wise old father dis-
couraged him from politics but his
heart was in it. In 1924, at the ripe
age of twenty-seven, he ran for dis-
trict attorney of Dane county, de-v
livering not a single speech for him-
self because the elder LaFollette
needed his help in the presidential
campaign. But Phil won.

Wisconsin's Wonder Boy.
The next year his father died and

Phil's ambitions were nipped in the
bud when young Bob ascended to
the senate. It looked like a politi-
cal fade-out but Phil won the Re-
publican nomination for governor
in 1930 and has been at Madison
for three terms since.

Wisconsin's allegiance to the La-
Follette tradition IB a thing of won-
der. In November, 1928, young Bob
came up for election the first time
and was sent back to the senate
with a plurality of 400,000. Yet Wis-
consin gave its electoral vote that
year to Herbert Hoover, for whom
the LaFollettes had said not a single
good word. ,

Governor Phil is by no means an
idol with his constituents. The past
tw6 years have seen many scraps
from which he has emerged vic-
torious but badly scratched. In most
of these he has shown a judgment
for diplomacy that would credit any
President. One of his accomplish-
ments was legislative enactment of
a governmental reorganization bill,
the same stumbling block over
which President Roosevelt tripped
last winter.

"Trigger" La Follette.
The governor's private life and

hobbies account for much of his pop-
ular appeal. He is a devotee of
Americana of the Sam Houston pe-
riod and is also a student of Na-
poleon.

His quick-on-the-trigger aptitude
in speech-making wins him many
converts. Never caught short, he
faced a momentary crisis when ad-
dressing a crowd of Farmer-Labor-
xites in Iowa a few weeks ago. A
bench collapsed noisily, spilling its
occupants to the ground.

"That," cracked Phil, "must have
been the Democratic or Republican
platform."

The next few months may see
Governor Phil and Senator Bob car-
rying their National Progressive
party to the nation. The two broth-
ers never disagree on major points,
BO America's farmers, laboring men
and small business men are apt to
be offered two Messiahs instead of
one, each preaching the same politi-
cal doctrine.

To them may fall the task of ce-
menting our growing crop of mal-
contents into a unified political
group, of soothing Labor's quarrels
with the farmer and the corner gro-
cery man. To their flag may rally
a strange mixture of men and wom-
en, disillusioned followers of de-
feated third party movements.

But Phil will be the dominant La-
Follette, a dynamic crusader in
whom more than one aging Pro-
gressive will see a carbon copy of
old Fighting Bob LaFollette, the
man who wanted his son to be a
minister.
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WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N EW YORK.— Mrs. Joseph P.
Kennedy has been an effective

social and political ally of both her
father, former mayor of Boston, and
m* «. , ber husband, am-
Mn. Kennedy bassador to the
Aidt Father Court of St.
and Hatband James. But the

news that, in ac-
cordance with .her husband's deci-
sion, she presented only seven
American women at court is one of
her rare appearances in the head-
lines.

The 11 engaging Kennedys have
been viewed more or less en bloc in
the news' and Mrs. Kennedy has
never been in a very sharp lens
focus.

She was one of the prettiest
of Boston debutantes, 30 years
ago, a rollicking girl with black
hair and eyes of Irish bine.
Back home from her convent.
training, she taught her father
"Sweet Adeline."
He was John F. (Honey Fitz) Fitz-

gerald, and in his campaigns he
sang his way to memorable political
fame—riding, like a surfboard the
long, lingering "swipes" of the song
taught him by his daughter — "the
flower of his heart."

Joseph P. Kennedy, her childhood
playmate, was twenty-five years old

when they w,ere
Fortune and married in 1914.
Family Crew He borrowed $2,-

tedaee Beiulbly! Lose up to 7 lb». weekly.
Safe and Inexpensive. Chart and Informa-
tion free. DB. WENDT, Canton, 8, Dak.

500 house. Then: fortunes grew as
their family, with Mr. Kennedy
president of a bank, in a year or two
after their marriage.

Mrs. Kennedy once told a Boston
drygoods clerk that she bought 200
suits and dresses a year. It takes
a heap of shopping to make a home,
like the Kennedys', and she became
known among her friends as a para-
gon of household efficiency com-
parable to the one in Solomon's off-
hand apostrophe to such skills and
virtues. x

Now she is mistress of the
"castle" which was once J.
Pierpont Morgan's home; also
of a beautiful mansion in Bronx-
ville, N. ¥., a bnge summer es-
tate at Hyannisport, Cape Cod,
and a villa at Palm Beach, built
by one of the Wanamafcers.
She is slender and girlish, comely

and vivacious, weighs 115 pounds
and takes size 1-

Hat Diamond JQ dresses.. Vion
a Potentate net makes her
MilhtEnvy

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

PERSONAL

WorkThatYouCan
"Carry With You"

Pattern 60301

You, too, can enjoy the luxury
of beautiful lace . . . all you need
s a crochet hook and some inex-

pensive string. Carry them with
rou wherever you go. and make

a square—(it is just a square)—
at a time. Sew them together to
'orm cloths, scarfs, bedspreads,
or pillows. There's rare charm
in this Italian-type lace . . .
smart, exclusive and long-wear-
ing. In pattern 6030 you will find
complete instructions for making
;he square shown; an illustration
of it and all stitches used; ma-
:erial requirements; a photograph
of the square.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or corns (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle.
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
Street, New York,. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

MEN LOVE GIRLS
WITH PEP

tt jm are peppy and foil offoa.mgi wffl to-
vlto you to danra* and parth*. BUT, If ]rea
an OKML lltolen mnd Uted, mui_ won't b*
biterartd. Men don't UkT^ "

For thn* (enaation* on» woman BU told
another .how to to "onittnt thronca" with
Lydla E. Finkham'i Vegetable Compound. It
hdpi Nature tone up tne ayttem, that I
low the dtoomiorta ftom the fn&eUonal dto-
ordcn which women moat endure.

Makea note NOW to fete bottle ofworU-
f amain ptnkham'a-Compound today WITH-
OUT FAIL from your dnifgtat—more tha» a
mOUan women have written In letten re*
porttni bene&t.

Wh* not try LTDIA E. HNKHA1TI
V1OETABLE COMPOUND!

women for her magnificent jewels—
notable among them being a ruby
and diamond bracelet which, it hi
said, is matched only by the one
the Aga Khan gave his princess.

But she never lets the children
ran to unseemly .display, hold-
Ing them to restraint in regime
and dress. Even without all
these adventitious fixings, say
her friends, she would be an ad-
mirable ambassadors wife, with
her own quite adequate equip-
ment of tact, charm and intelli-
gence. • • »

M AN and boy, this journeyman
has helped process a lot of

explorers' and adventurers' copy
through the news mill. If it was
ghost-written, it had only slick and
synthetic excitement, like Ersatz
pastry, and if it wasn't it was usu-
ally dull. Happily in contrast are
the doubtlessly authentic and per-
sonally written yarns of W. H. Til-
man, leader of the British Mount
Everest expedition, now getting un-
der way.

These stories from the Tibetan
base camp have a professional ease

and fluency, along

Half by Imitation
We are, in truth, more than half

what we are by imitation. Th«
great point is, to choose good mod-
els and to study them with care.
—Lord Chesterfield.

KILL ALL FLIES

22—38

GET RID OF
BIG UGLY

PORES
PUN1Y OF DATES NOW...DBJTOrf S
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
Romano* hain't a. cha&ca when big ugW

Yarns From
Aff. Everett
»:_»Ring

With a ring of in-
tegrity w h i c h
Sivcs assurance
that Mr. Tilman is

really writing them. There is no
ghost on the job here.

Mr. Tilman is thirty-nine years
old, a keenstaced, hard-muscled
Britisher of medium stature, who
has been exploring ever since he
left college.

He has climbed mountains hi the
Alps and in Africa, including Mounts
Kenya, Kilimanjaro and Ruvenzori.
This is his fifth expedition to the
Himalayas. The entrants in this
high hurdle event are not young-
sters. N. E. Odell is forty-seven,
F. S. Smythre is thirty-seven and
the others are all over thirty.

e Consolidated News Feature*.
WNU Service.

imoofluMMoiaiMthyoimqooinpUiioQ.
Ddnton's Facial Magnesia OOM mliaoU*
far nnrigliUyikin. Ugly porMdbapptar.
ikin become* firm and smooth.

Wttcay«ar Mapteiloa Uk« «• turn hMrtl
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Uu tutor* cl yaw ikta iMQom •toother duto
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Bull Terrier, White Dog
When bull baiting was abolished

by law in England, sporting men
developed the bull terrier for dog
fighting and badger baiting. About
1875, dalmatian and pointer blood
were introduced in the strain, mak-
ing them look less like bulldogs.
The bull terrier is always white, has
a long tapering head, wide, deep
chest, stiff, glossy hair and taper-
ing tail. He is gentle and good na-
tured, but fears nothing. and a
good watch dog.

Tom
BMl _^
• twvwMkl only. W* will Mud T<n* lull 12 "••
bottl»(«tallprto»$l) plu» a nadu rind bom
oi hwxu MOoMte Wobn (known Uuoagkoml
UM oouizv M lh« original Milk of UaoBMto
tablet*), fba Ik* D«aon Ma»to Mktoi &M»m
yo« wbafTour aUa qMoialM MM) . i . «H k*
oah- $11 Do»'l aim o»l on thi» iwuxUbU oOwv

DEN TON'S
Facial Magnesia

SKUCT
PRODUCTS.Ine.

44ftt-Z3rdSt.
UacWaadCtty,M.V.
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blicans and Democrats Will Make

y Nominations at Thmt Time
State, District, Countyfor

and Township Offices.

light vote is expected by party
in Cass county in the state
election next Monday, due to

.ck of contests for party nomina-
jfor county and district offices.
|er the republicans of democrats

contests for the nominations
le different county ofBces, and the

ats have but two candidates
jig nominations for county of-
F Jennie M. Ward, democrat, is
didate for irenomination for aud-

|and Ralph Berg of Atlantic is
didate for the democratic nom-

for sTieriffi.
i republicans have a full county

j with M. E. Hnbbard for auditor,
|W. Herbert for treasurer, C. M.
Ion for clerk of the district court,

Edward».,i4r isher^r>:E. H. Pel-
\>r recorder, Soscoe S. Jones for

attorney, and Dr. :W. W. Kit-
|br coroner. *
r state senator, Frank Pelzer, re-

is a candidate for re-nom-
He is opposed by Fred A.

bus of Harlan. G. T. Kuester,
llican, will be re-nominated for
representative -without opposi-
On the democratic primary bal-

Palter iGregersen of Atlantic for
I senator,: and Donald P. Reel,

' Atlantic, for state representa-
ave no opposition,
main interest in the primary

Jm in the seventh congressional
in both the republican and

atic election, is for representa-
i congress. There are six can-

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 2,1938.

"Snow White and Seven
Dwarfs" Starts Friday

NUMBER 33

Of the millions of persons through-
out the world who see.Walt Disney
pictures each day, not all realize/that
principal reason for their universal
appeal is the manner in which Disney
endows the animals with human
foibles.

This will be found particularly true
in "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarf*," Disney's first full-length
feature coming to the Rialto in Ani-
ta for three days starting Friday, with
a matinee at •> 2:30 o'clock Saturday
afternoon. This Grimms' folk tale
was chosen for production because
of the opportunity to present in it
many small animals, adapted to ap-
pealing treatment.

There are rabbits, squirrels, chip-
munks, several kinds of birds, tor-
toises and deers—and not a villain
among them. When Snow White be-
comes lost in the woods and breaks
down through fright, the'little ani-
mals approach her timidly and be-
friend her, leading her to a safe
haven. This happens to be the home
of;,the seven dwarfs, where she lives
until the Prince Charming finds her
weeks later.

Later these small animals contri-
bute to one of the most enchanting
scenes ever pictured. This comes
when: Snow White finds the dwarfs'
cottage very dirty and enlists the
aid of the animals in cleaning it up.
Squirrels use their tails as brooms,
others stack dirty dishes and some
hop up and down on the pump han-
dle to draw water. Bright-colored
birds hang clothes on the line after
other animals have washed them, us-
ing the under side of the tortoise
as a wash-board.

It is the animals, too, who discover
that the old hag who visits Snow
White in the cottage is really the
wicked Queen in disguise, ready to

i on each ticket. It is expected j bewitch her with the magic apple.
Kith nominations wffl go to a And jt is they who warn the dwarfs,

convention, as a can-jwho ieap on the animals' backs and
>secure the nomination at the gjve cnase to the poisoner.
must secure at least 35% of

U. S. senator there is a con-
• both the republican and demo-
nominations. Leading demo-

f candidates for the nomination
D. Wearttt and feay Mf J

I while the two* republican can-

In addition to the feature, there
will be a Leon Errol comedy entitled,
"His Pest Friend;"- also a news reel.'

Admission prices for "Snow 'White
and the Seven Dwarfs," set by the
rDisney corporation, will be 15c for
' " ~ pjid-36e for adults for ev-
ening shows, and lOc for children and

are L. J. Dickinson and Lloyd • 26e for adults for the matinee
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

at

|. Nelson G. Kraschel will be! re-
ated for governor by the demo-
Iwithout opposition.^and George

"Of Human Hearts."
Walter •Huston heads a sterling cast

of well known players in "Of. Hu-
has no opposition for the re-i man Hearts," dramatic story of the

bin nomination for the office.
|rant township voters of the first

win cast there ballots at the
[hall, while voters in precinct
1 will use the east room of the

Hotel as a polling place.

Civil War which plays at the Rialto
this (Wednesday) evening. /

As Ethan Wilkins, an intinerant
minister,- whose quiet sacrifices make
it possible for an ungrateful son to
become a famous surgeon, Huston

ges and clerks of the primary, has been given his most powerful
pn in the first supervisoral dfs- j
fire as follows :
rant Township, First Precinct.
Wng Board: '
[ges—
Alfred Dement
obert Howard

finest Burke
T • . ' '

Dlaude Smither ' ; ' •
polon A. Kama

Board:
es-—
cil Budd .
ayne Jewett

Dennis Pearce
irks— . ' ^

V. Robinson
erle Robison

»nt Township, Second Precinct.
ivng Board:
pges—

Mikkelsen
Nellie Peterson
.»">• WaWert
pks—

A. Hayter
McDermott

Lincoln Townshib.
g Board:

Pges— . •
Eden -

Edwm Fredericksen
1. Pearceks— .

TowMhip'

acting role since "Dodsworth."
The picture brings to the screen

for the first time Leatrice Joy Gilbert,
daughter of John Gilbert, playing
Ann Rutherford as a child, and also
brings to pictures for the first time
Charles Coburn, famous New York
stage actor. Others prominent in
the cast include Guy Kibbee, Gene
Lockhart,. Arthur Aylesworth, Clem
Bevans, Charley Grapewin, Gene Rey-
nolds, Sterling Holloway, Charles
Peck, Robert Me Wade, Leona Roberts,
Minor Watson and John Carradine,
chosen after a long search, to por-
tray Lincoln at the close of the Civil
War.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-- Saturday
Graham Crackers Srag"' 23c
Tit AACA No- 1 Mt- H°P« Sof t Cutting
VUeese Longhorns — Pound

CtMaa Briardale Vacuum Pack — No
VUIiee Finer Quality Packed — Pound

Vanilla 8-oz. Bottle G WC— Our Regularvaniiia 39c Quality

Flair* c ,Briardale — Always Krispy
riaKeS Fresh — Large Package

A New Tall CJorn From One of
the Finest Mills in Iowa — 49-lbs.

Dried Peaches
Briardale — A Better Butter

Pound

29c

Prunes

Matches

Pickles

All Flavors — Makes 4
Gallons — Bottle

No. 10 Can Italian
Each

3 Boxes

GWC Large Dill's
Full Quart Jar

33c
lOc
15c

the annual commencement exer-

Gail Burke a Candidate
For Degrees at Creigoton

Gail E. Burke, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Burke of Anita, will be
a candidate for degrees to be award-
ed by .Creighton University in Omaha
ts

cises Thursday.
'Gail, a senior in the college of

commerce, is a candidate for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science /in Com-
merce, and is now enrolled in the
school of law as a freshman. He has
been one of the most active men on
the Hilltop during his career at the
university. He was elected to Alpha
Sigma Nu, national honorary society,
last fall, and was elected secretary.
He is also a member of Delta Sigma
Rho, national debating fraternity, and
of Delta Theta Phi law fraternity.

Burke has also been active in many
clubs and societies at Creighton, and
won the oratorical contest in 1935.
He was also awarded the freshman
achievement cup that year. He is
president of the Catholic Action Club,
and is vice president of the Chamber
of Commerce, honor organization in
the commerce school. He was named
president of the junior class in com-
merce last year, and is president of
his freshman law class.

Watson

Nimm

;,M- Acker
^Morgan
'e Board:

Metz
- Coonieg

w.
-

Jordan

Frank Stone and wife of West
Des Moines and their son-in-law and
daughter, Fred Rud and wife of Des

Frank Watkins, Jr., a son of Mr.* Moines, and Miss Greta Stone of West
and Mrs. Frank Watkins, Sr., and a
recent graduate of the Casey high
school, has enlisted in the U. S. Navy
and has been sent to the Naval Train-
ing Station at Great Lakes near Chi-
cago, 'fie will probably bev at the
training station about ninety days be-
fore being assigned to duty on a ship.
The Watkins family moved to Anita
a few weeks ago from Casey.

Miss Alwilda Martin and Miss Waya
Plummer were hostesses at the 'Martin
home last Wednesday afternoon at a
miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss
Marjorie Beaver, who is soon to be-
come the bride of (Wilfred Martin.
The house was decorated for the oc-
casion in pink and white, and games,
contests and a mock wedding fur-
nished the afternoon's entertainment.
For the mock wedding, Miss Frances
Way was at the piano for the wedding
march, Mrs. William Steele acted as
minister while Mrs. Frank Schwenke
SM£ Ted Arnold were the bride
and groom, respectively. The guest
Jfhonor received many beautifu an

a lunch was s
teases.

erved by the hos-

Des Moines spent Sunday and Decora-
tion day with friends in Anita.

T. H. Darrow has sold the White
Front Coffee Shop, which he bought
a few months ago from Art Taylor,
to >Mr. and Mrs. F. IW. Benning, of
Council Bluffs. The new proprietors
took possession of the cafe Sunday.

Dan Breen and daughters attended
commencement exercises at Creston
Thursday evening where their daugh-
ter and sister, Miss Beatrice, was
a member of the graduating class of
103 students. Mildred, another daugh-
ter of Mr. Breen, was one of the
honor students at 8th. grade gradua-
tion exercises in Greenfield Friday.

F, 0. Cotton and wife of Shenan-
doah were among the Decoration day
visitors in Anita. Mr. Cotton for
years lived on the farm now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Blmer Scholl north-
east of Anita. They moved to Shen-
andoah nineteen years ago, but have
returned to Anita every Memorial
day since then to spend the day with

Former Anha Couple
Makes Short Visit Here

Homer E. Boatright and wife of
Siercy, Ark., visited a few days the
past week with friends in Anita. They
came here from southern California
where they had .been spending a few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. L. J.
Boyd and husband, and are now on
their way home. Mr. and Mrs. Boat-
right are former residents of Anita
and for years he .was local agent for

Many Women Attend The
Tribune's Cooking School

The motion picture cooking school,
"Star in My Kitchen," sponsored by
the Tribune and held at the Rialto
Theatre last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday afternoons, brought capacity
crowds to the theatre every afternoon,
and from words of commendation re-
ceived by the Tribune we feel the
school was a success in every way.

The school was made possible
through the cooperation of national
and local advertisers, who also con-
tributed generously with free gifts
for the school each afternoon. Be-
sides the daily gifts, free ice cream
cones were given to everyone Sat-
urday afternoon by Disney's Home-
Made Ice Cream Shop, located just
east of the theatre.

Those making the school possible
through their advertising, and gifts
were the Lever Brothers Co., man-
ufacturers of Spry, Lux toilet soap,
Lux flakes, Lifebuoy Health soap and

LOCAL COUPLE
MARRIED 50 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thomas Cele-
brate Golden Wedding Annivers-

ary Friday By Holding Open
House at Their Home. ~ ,

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles E. Thomas,
a well known Anita couple, celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary , at
their home on Elm Street last Fri-
day by holding open house during the
afternoon and evening, and with a
family dinner at noon.

iMr. and Mrs. Thomas were united
in marriage on May 27, 1888, "in
Eureka township, Adair .
J. J. Varley, now a resident of .gtti-
art, performed the wedding ceremony,
but on account of ill health was un-
able to attend the golden wedding
anniversary.

Rinso; Pillsbury Flour 'Mills Co.," with J^
eS*3 St the family dinner inclad-

Pillsbury's Best Flour, Sno Sheen! ̂ ^nd Mrs'Th<>nws. Mr. and Mrs.
cake flour and Farina; Fruit Dispatch! f Thomas of Houstonia, Mo., Mr.
Co., bananas; Thomas J. Lipton Inc,'!*?!^™' °n L' Tbom&a and f "
Lipton's tea; Frigidaire Corporation,! °^ ̂ ^/r^011'^ Mfg^ei

Frigidaire refrigerators; Quaker Oats; °* Marsha11' Mo-' »£: «"* Mrs.
Co., with Aunt Jemima pancake mix, ihomas_and aon> H*«>ld,. of Adair,
Qualcer puffed wheat and Quaker oats;'
Kraft Phoenix Cheese Corp., with
Kraft Dinner, Kraft Velveeta and Mir-
acle Whip Salad Dressing; and Foley
Manufacturing Co., makers of kitch-
en utensils.

Local business men contributing

I H. T. Thomas of Long Beach, ,
Rev. D. B. S. Prather of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harter' and
daughter, Mary Jane, Mrs. Lillie Stin-
man, 'Mr. and Mrs. John Stinman and
son, Harold, Mrs. Harriet Ewing and
son, Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Stin-

prizes fjor the school were the Briar-
dale Grocery, Maduff's Food Market,
Anita Bakery, Neff's Hardware, Gold-
en Rule Department Store, Jaimes
Panatorium and Shoe Shop, Disney's
Home-Made Ice Cream Shop, Peter-

man and daughter, Alene, Mrs. Ver-
non iMartin and son, iBSllie, Mr. and
Mrs. Merle 'Hoskins and family, and

{ Mrs. Jake Meltabarger and daughter,
j Margaret, all from Fontanelle.

(Meat for the dinner was served from
*•»**"»*.-*«**»**« AV^ v&caui ouvMi -» CLC1M i t ., i * • _

sen's Grocery, Anita Hatchery, O. W. * !arge P^tte! whlc
T

h was Bought to
Shaffer & Son and Roberts Produce, i Jf V^T? T ' En*lw?d'

Those who won prizes at the school j Jf. "'- Om8* greafc ^™™«t*W^
are listed below: This same platter was used, at the

„,. . wedding of Mrs. Thomas'parents, Mr.
lltursday. < and Mrs. J. J. Stinman, in 1868, atad

M , usey, Mrs. Pete Knowlton, Mrs. John yersary in 1918
Dill, Miss Gayle Johnson, Mrs. Arthur, A ̂  plate'that

Davey, Mrs. W. F. Hendncks, Mrs. ceived aa a

Harry Reed, Mrs. C. T. McAfee, Mrs. ago was used ^ the dinn

Paul Henderson M,ssZelU Dorsey, wedding cakes were preseilted to
Mrs. Earl Knowlton, Mrs. R. R. Sup- and Mrs.

£\?r™ £.TeaJ '̂ £' Ja,meS The house was ^orated ^«.Rickel Mrs Frank Miller, Miss Amy1
 en flowerSi and friends who CBlfed

Knowlton Mrs. S^ G. Jewett, Mrs..to congntu]&te the guestg of
Devene Taylor, Mrs Elmo Exhne , given bear- the names
Mrs. George Parker Mrs. Pearl Dor-|of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Gold tas-
sey, Mrs. Roy Taylor,, Miss Emma sles decorated
Rydl Mrs. Edwin Garside Mrs Fred
Pratt, Mrs R C . Rich, Mrs. C A. entertaining the friends during the
Carlson, Mrs. Vernon Weber, Mrs. afternoon and Evening were Mrs.
Rosetta Anderson, Mrs. Jesse Deem-'jesse Deeming Mrs Axel Lar-

the Rock Island. They left here, ing, Mrs. Clifford Reams, Mrs. Chest-[
 aen jj^ H H Turner and Mrs"

twenty-seven years ago and for seven' er A. Long, Mrs. Robert Smith and ' Dennis Pearce. lit) friends siwved the
v*n«-Mn wwn J A 4-'Un<«i i. AW* s*. i« T*_ L^.._ i TIT;,-~ IT; _,__;_; ~ XTI«I_ _ i~ • o ** meyears made their home in Tabor, | Miss Virginia..Nichols.
Iowa, where they operated a motion
picture show. Mr. Boatright is now

Friday. \
Mrs. Mterle Turner, Dorothy Woh-

registration book.

A. J, Jojr returned home Monday
on the retired list of railroad workers, | lert, Mrs. Pete Christensen, Mrs. Da- eyening from a few weeks' visit with
having reached his 70th. birthday last lore Lange, Mrs. Carl Millard, Mrs. j relatives at Powhattan, Kan.
year. They enjoyed every minute of \ H. J. Donohoe, Hazel Duff, Mrs. 'Marie ' __
their visit with former Anita friends.! Smith, Mrs. John Hjortshoy, Mrs. Ben Tom Bell has gone to Clarmda to

j Brodersen, Mrs. Nellie Eneix, Mrs.! work in a bakery operated by C. A.
Russell Her, wife and son returned George Jones, Carol Dement, Mrs. Pool, former proprietor of the Anita

to their home in Council Bluffs Mon- E. R. Oler, Mrs. Aaron Bell, Mrs., Bakery.
day evening after a pleasant visit' Pete Scott, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Miss Mat- j
in the city with her brother, Aaron tie Butler, Mrs. John Galiher, Mrs. Ernest Burke and wife of this city
Bell and wife, and with other rela-' Ruby Biggs, Miss Laurel Lantz, Mrs. and their son, Ray Burke and wife
tives and friends. Harry Reed, Mrs W. E. Scott, Mrs.' of Harlan, go to Omaha today to xt-

Ralph Hawk, Mrs. George Smither, tend baccalaureate and commencement
Mrs. Stanley Chinn of West Palm M!rs. Hans Moelck, Mrs. A. B. Stone, exercises at Creighton University. Gail

Beach, Fla., is spending the week Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Miss Lillian Burke is one of the graduates at the
in Anita at the home of her husband's ' Oler, Mrs. Amelia King, Mrs. P. T.
parents, Fred C. Ghinn and wife. While ' Williams, Miss Flora Brown, Mrs.
in Iowa she will aJso visit her par- ' William Duff, Miss Marie Burns, Mrs.
ents and other relatives at Bradgate.

William Swafford and wife of Oak-
land, Cal., are spending the week in
Anita with her mother, Mrs. Rosetta

Cecil Scholl and Mrs. D. W. Chad-
wick.

University.

George A. Wilson of Des Moines,
republican candidate for governor,
stopped at the Tribune office Friday

Saturday. morning ifor a short visit while on
Mrs. Frank Barber, Mrs. Flora : his way to Council Bluffs, Vhere tnat

Stone, Mrs. John Mehlmann, Mrs. j evening he was the principal speaker
Anderson. Decoration day visitors at ' Fred G. Boren, Miss Grace Dinkey, i at a rally of the seventh district
the home of Mrs. Anderson were her ' Mrs. Almira Rickel, Mrs. E. C. Dor-
son, Ralph Anderson, wife and daugh-
ter, Pauline, of Council Bl«ffs.

Ed. M. Blakesley and two children,

sey, Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Mrs. Ted
Grinstead, Miss Ruth Ruggles, Mrs.
Paul Barber, Mrs. Elsie Smith, Miss
Margaret Peters, Mrs. W. J. Morrl-

Marvin and Bernice, of Manchester, | son, Mrs. Solon A. Karns, Mrs. Roy
Iowa, William Blakesley and wife of | Robinson, Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, Mrs.
Sioux City, Dr. Chas. Blakesley and • Frank Kopp, (Mrs. R. W. Richter,
wife of Atlantic, Boyd Fitch and wife Mrs. Ed. Wheelock, Mrs. Henry Kuehn,
of Des Moines, and Clyde Rock, wife Mrs. Archie Worm, Miss Helen Stone,

young republicans.

and son of Omaha, were 'Memorial
day visitors with friends in the city.
Ed. and Mr. Rock are cousins, and
Mrs. Fitch is a daughter of iMr. and
Mrs. Albert Worthing of Bransom,
Mo., former Anita residents.

Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Fowler,
Ind., spent Saturday night and Sun-
day in Anita, a guest at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and
family. "Bud," a linotype operator
by* trade, is working in a large print-
ing plant in Fowler. His visit here
Sunday was the first visit with Anita
friends in five years. Other visitors
at the Long home over the week end

friends and to place flowers on the were Harry Kaskey of Duluth, Minn.,
of their daughter in Evergreen J and Miss Irene Kaskey of St. Louia,

*
grave
cemetery.

Mrs. Frank Lees, Mrs. Ella B. Close,
Mrs. Mann Wilbourn, Mrs. Vera Me-
theny, Mrs. William Duff, Miss Evan-
geline Lindblom, Mrs. Howard Gissibl,
Miss Maxine Daughenbaugh, Mrs. O.
W. Shaffer, Mrs. Walter Cron, Mrs.
John Baylor and Mrs. Frank R.
Mitchell.

Joe Vetter and wife drove to Ne-
braska City, Neb., Saturday afternoon
where they visited over Sunday with
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Mae Burk-
hart.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Miss Leatrice, and 'Miss Phyllis Can-
ady of Churdan, Iowa, were Sunday
visitors at the home of his mother,
Mrs. laabell Joy, in Anita.

Sister Mary Augustine, Ph. D., and
Sister Mary Carlos, tM. A., from
Mundelin college in Chicago, and Sis-
ter Mary Amanada of Des Moines,
on the staff of the B. V. M. order,
visited in Anita a couple of days the
past week at the Leo V. Bongers
home. Sister Mary Carlos and Mrs.
Bongers are sisters.

Among Sunday and Decoration day
visitors or those who spent the double
holiday in Anita were L. R. Galiher
and wife, John Pilmer and wife, M. M.
Burkhart and wife, M. C. Brehmfer
and wife and W. R. Spence and wife
of Atlantic, Qeorge Daughenbaugh
and daughter, Cora, of Wiota, Ed.
Wagner and wife of Massena, Henry
Wiegand of Pocahontas, Iowa, George
Preston and wife of Avoca, William
Butler, wife and four children of
Minneapolis, Minn., John Dougherty,
Guy Rasmussen, wife and daughter,
Miss, Shirlejj, and fcawrence 'Cross-
land, wife and children of Des Moines,
and Evan Reynolds, wife and aoii,
Junior, of Kansas City, Mb.
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WAGE BILL IS PASSED
Southern Democrats Lose Hot Fight in the House

. . . Secretary Ickes Is Married in Dublin

Here to mn armored ear detachment of Chechoslovakia's up-to-date
army which wax sent to the frontier to meet the threats of aggression by
Fuehrer Hitler's troops that were massed on their side of the border.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• W««Ura Ntwipiper Union.

House Passes Wage-Hour Bill

REPRESENTATIVE MARY NOR-
TON'S wage-hour bill finally got

through the house by a vote of 314
to 97, despite fierce opposition of

the southern Demo-
crats. It was sent on
to the senate, which
has passed a widely

' differing measure
and where opposi-
tion blocs were re-
ported forming to
carry on a filibuster.

The Southerners
fought for differen-
tials favoring their
industries, and were

Bap. Norton ^ed by a few Re.
publicans who called the bill a "vote
catcher" that would "throw millions
out of work."

The measure establishes rigid
wage-hour standards for certain
classes of workers in all industries
operating .in interstate commerce,
regardless of prevailing sectional
scales. It fixes an initial wage of
25 cents an hour which steps up to
40 cents an hour in three years, and
a 44-hour week graduating to 40 in
two years.
' A coalition of farm state repre-
sentatives and the southern Demo-
crats put over a drastic amendment
offered by Mrs. Norton, exempting
thousands of employees engaged in
the processing of agricultural com-
modities from the provisions of the
measure.

Other amendments exempt retail
establishments in intrastate com-
merce; the entire fishing industry;
and employees of rural weekly and
semi-weekly newspapers with less
than 3,000 circulation.

The shipment in commerce of
good* produced with the aid of child
labor is prohibited, but child actors
are exempt from this provision.

When 'the fight ended. Mrs. Nor-
ton, chairman of the labor commit-
tee, was cheered and hugged by the
victorious administration Demo-
crats. '

Morgan Charges Deceit

DR. ARTHUR E. MORGAN, oust-
ed chief of TVA, was the first

witness heard by the congressional
committee inquiring into the affairs
of the authority. In straightforward
fashion he told his side of the story,
charging his fellow directors with
dishonest management. He ex-
plained he did not mean David Lil-
iehthal and Harcourt Morgan took
bribes or stole money, but that they
deceived the President, congress,
and the public; that they covered
up important facts tending to throw
doubt on the advisability of the gov-
ernment's huge social experiment;
reported a false electric power yard-
stick, and were subservient to politi-
cal and other special interests.

He accused Lilienthal flatly of de-
ceit in leading the public to be-
lieve that the financial accounts of
the communities buying power from
the TVA include all the costs of the
service they render to the public.

Dr. Morgan discussed in great de-
tail the celebrated "Berry marble
case," involving Sen. George L. Ber-
ry, Tennessee Democrat.

/
Boss Hines Arrested
JAMES J. HINES, most powerful

** leader of; Tammany Hall and
chief dispenser of federal patronage
in New York, was arrested on
charges arising from the 100-million-
dollar-a-year policy game racket in
that city. He surrendered in the
office of District Attorney Thomas
E. Dewey, bard hitting young prose-
cutor of Manhattan's multitudinous
rackets, and was released in bonds
of $20,000.

lewis Backs Barkley
JOHN L. LEWIS, C, I. O. chieftain,

** has asked labor to support Sen.
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky in
the primaries August 0. In his ca-
pacity as chairman of Labor's Non-
partisan league, Lewis said of Bark-
tejr:

"He la r«co<mi««d «* one of th*

nation's leading statesmen, liberal
in his viewpoint and co-operative in
his attitude toward legislation in the
interests of labor and the common
people." >

Harry Hopkins, WPA administra-
tor, found occasion to say a good
word in favor of Rep. Otha Wearin
of Iowa, who is seeking to take the
Democratic senatorial nomination
away from Senator Gillette.

For this Hopkins was denounced
by senators who were demanding
that the relief appropriations be ear-
marked so they cannot be used for
political purposes.

Ickes Weds in Dublin
tJAROLD L. ICKES, secretary of
•*• * the interior and PWA adminis-
trator, put one over on all but his
closest friends. He sailed secretly

from New York to
Ireland and in Dub-
lin was quietly mar-
ried to Miss Jane
Dahlman of Milwau-
kee, twenty - five
years old and a
clerk in his depart-
ment. Mr. Ickes,
who is sixty - four
years old, lost his
first wife nearly

uaroMicKes ^ automobjie acci-
dent hi the Southwest.

The new Mrs. Ickes, red haired
and pretty, is a niece of John Cuda-
hy, American minister to Ireland,
and sister of Mrs. Wilmarth Ickes of
Winnetka, 111., widow of Mr. Ickes'
step-son.

Minister Cudahy did not attend
the wedding, but was represented by
S. J. Shattuck, an attache of the
legation. The couple left Dublin by
automobile for a brief honeymoon
trip. Mr. Ickes, cabled friends in
Washington that he would return
there in a week and would be at
home on his estate near Olney, Md.

Plane Crash Kills Ten
/T*EN persons died when a twin-

•*• motored plane of the United Air
Lines, bound from New York for
Chicago, crashed and burned south
of Cleveland, Ohio. The victims in-
cluded seven passengers, two pilots
and the stewardess.

Officials of the air line said their
information indicated the pilot was
forced to make a landing because of
engine trouble and that the ship did
not catch fire until it struck.

Japan Demands Apology

NOW it is the turn of Japan to
demand an apology — from

Great Britain. The Tokyo govern-
ment felt it was gravely insulted by
a statement, attributed to R. A. But-
ler, parliamentary of the British for-
eign office, that Japanese marines
had shot many Chinese war prison-
ers and civilians when they cap-
tured the port of Amoy. Tokyo de-
manded that the British government
"speedily give satisfaction" for this
slur on Japan's honor.

The Japanese announced in Shang-
hai that they had at last gained
complete control of the 800-mile
Tientsin-Pukow railway, and expect-
ed to resume operations linking Pel-
ping and Shanghai early in July.

Two Taxation Decisions
IN TWO far-reaching decisions the
* United States Supreme court fur-
ther narrowed the field of recipro-
cal intergovernmental tax immuni-
ty. The rulings continued the trend
in the direction of President Roose-
velt's theory that the federal and
state governments can tax the sala-
ries of each other's employees and
the income of each other's securi-
ties without a constitutional amend-
ment.

In a decision delivered by Justice
Stone, the court upheld levying of
federal income taxes on employees
of the Port of New York authority.
In a decision delivered by Justice
Roberts, the court upheld federal
admission taxea on tickets to foot-
ball games conducted- by the uni-
vwsitr system of Georgia.

Must Re-Hife Sit Strikers

THE National Labor Relations
board ordered the Kuehne Manu-

facturing company, Flora, 111., to re-
instate with back pay 164 American
Federation of Labor sit-down strik-

si
It was the NLRB's third major

sit-down decision, but the first in-
volving an A. F. of L. union.

The labor board refused to an-
swer 74 questions put to it by the
Ford Motor company in United
States circuit court at Covington,
Ky. The board particularly resented
being asked Whether Thomas Cor-
coran, Benjamin V. Cohen, John L.
Lewis or Homer Martin were con-
sulted in arriving at an order charg-
ing the Ford company with violat-
ing the Wagner labor act.

Too Late for Wheat Quotas
CECRETARY WALLACE said that
^ under the hew crop control law
it is too late to invoke marketing
quotas on this year's indicated
bumper Wheat crop. He explained
that the law authorized quotas this
year only in the event congress ap-
propriated funds by May 15 for
"parity payments" provided in the
new legislation.

WHATtoEAT

Place of Fats in the Die*
Nationally Known Food Authority Compare*

the Different Cooking Fats
and Shortenings

By.C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 East 39th St., H«w Vort City. _ .

THERE are, perhaps, more false notions concerning fats
than any other class of foods. f >

Some homemakers, considering them as fattening only,
try to eliminate them entirely from the diet. Others have the
impression that foods containing fat are difficult to digest,
and for this reason deprive their families of many delicious

healthful foods. Bothf

President
Benes

Martin Loses in Oregon
C^OV.. CHARLES H. MARTIN of
VJ Oregon, the veteran soldier
who has been fighting against the
C. I. O. and other radicals, was
beaten for renomination in the Dem-
ocratic primary by Henry Hess who
had the backing of labor unions and
of Secretary of the Interior Ickes.
Charles A. Sprague was nominated
for governor .by the Republicans and
they believe they have a good
chance to win in the fall elections,
for the Democrats, there as in Penn-
sylvania, were badly split.

War Narrowly Averted
O ERMAN and Czech troops by
^~* the thousands were massed on
the frontier between the two coun-
tries. President Benes of .Czechoslo-

vakia and his cabi-
net decided to call
70,000 reserves to
the colors. Poland
assembled ; armed
forces close to the
Slovakia ' border.
Hungary was re-
ported to be taking
"certain military
measures." France
was ready to defend
her ally, Czechoslo-
vakia, against Nazi
aggression, and

there was assurance that Great
Britain and Russia,would come to
the aid of France if she were at-
tacked without provocation.

No wonder the governments of
Europe were desperately .worried
by such a critical condition.

Hitler must have realized that the
time was not ripe for aggressive ac-
tion against the Czechs, for German
authorities in Berlin solemnly as-
sured Dr. Vojtech Mastny, Czech
minister to Berlin, and the Czech
military attache that Germany
planned no military expedition
against Czechoslovakia. This 'eased
the situation somewhat, but the
British cabinet continued to urge
Benes and his government to make
all possible concessions to Hitler
concerning the demands of the Su-
deten German minority. It was be-
lieved the Fuehrer would ultimate-
ly get about everything he wants
from the Czechs without a fight.

Dr. Milan Hodza, premier of
Czechoslovakia, and Konrad Hen-
lein, leader of the Sudeten German
party, were brought together in
peace talks in Prague. Henleinwas
reported to have said he didn't be-
lieve much progress hi that line
could be made until the government
had recalled the reservists who had
been mobilized.

The Czechs informed the French
and British governments they' are
willing to become a central Euro-
pean Switzerland hi which all races
of the polyglot republic .will have
equal rights. However, they insist
on further guarantees against Ger-
man aggression to compensate for
weakening their defense.

In Paris it was reported that the
French government asked that the
United States associate itself with
France and Britain in their efforts
to keep Hitler from attacking Czech-
oslovakia, and that Washington's
reply, through Ambassador Bullitt,
was a refusal to mix in the row
This was denied by Mr. Bullitt.

Italy Warns France
ITALY intimated it would keep out

of the Nazi-Czech quarrel, but
Mussolini broke off the friendship
talks with France and warned that
continued French acquiescence in
the shipment of arms to govern-
ment Spain would not be tolerated

The Duce declared that unless
France ceases aiding transmission
of Soviet and Czech arms to Barce-
lona, Italy and Germany may be
forced to increase their assistance
to the insurgents. This naturally
would endanger the new Anglo-Ital-
ian agreement.

Predestination Is Out
fj ENERAL assembly of the Pres-
^* byterian church in the United
States, in session at Meriden, Miss
voted 151 to 130 to omit from the
confession of faith these two impor-
tant sections:

"By the decree of God, for the
manifestation of his glory, some
men and angels are predestiated
unto everlasting life and others fore-
ordained to everlasting death.

"And their number is so certain
and definite that it cannot be either
Increased or diminished."

and
points of view arise from
ignorance of dietary facts.

—*-
Fats Are Necessary to Health
Fats have a number of im-

portant functions to perform.
They are a concentrated fuel
food, having more than twice
the energy value of an equal
weight of protein or carbohy-
drate.

One:half ounce of fat, that is one
tablespoon, yields 100 calories,

and were he able
to eat it, a man
could obtain an en-
tire day's fuel from
three-fourths of a
pound of fat. It is
interesting to note
that it wpuld re-
quire nearly eight
pounds of cooked
rice to give the
same number of
calories.

In Oriental coun-
tries, where large populations live
in great poverty, fat is usually
scarce and it is necessary to con-
sume huge quantities of food in or-
der to meet the daily fuel require-
ments. As a result, most of the
people develop distended abdo-
mens.

x

Children Must Hove Fat

Lards, compounds and other
shortening fats are useful not only
as a means of increasing palata-
bility and food value, but to add
flakiness to baked foods and to
produce a crisp coating which
seals in the minerals and vitamins
of fried foods.

Lard is used chiefly as a short-
ening for pastry, and a good grade
will be found to be white and free
from objectionable odors. The
highest grade, called leaf lard, is
produced from'the leaves of fat
in the sides of the hog.

When made by a reputable man-
ufacturer, the compounds pre-
pared especially for cake making,
for shortening pastry and for
deep-frying, are wholesome, high-
ly nutritious and give most satis-
factory results. They are a most
economical form of shortening.

-*-
Digestibility of Fate

Because of their ability to re-
tard digestion somewhat and thus
give satiety value to a meal, the
impression has grown up that fats
are "difficult" to digest. This re-
sults from confusing the length of
time required 'for digestion and
the completeness with which a
food is digested.

When "digestibility" is regard
ed in the popular sense of the ease,
comfort and speed with which the
digestive organs carry on their
work, it is conceded that fats in

_ . . . general retard the secretion of the
Because fat is such a compact gastric juice and thus cause food

food, nutritionists agree that for to remain longer in the stomach,
growing boys and girls, and men L On the other hand, most'fata
engaged in strenuous physical ex- - - '
ercise, fat is almost essential, if
they are to get enough total cal-
ories.

There is also experimental evi-
dence that at least a small amount
of one or more of the unsaturated
fatty acids must be supplied by
the food if normal nutrition is to
be maintained. And two compe-
tent Investigators found, experi-
mentally, that the presence of fat
In the diet tends to conserve vita-
min B hi the body.

Some fats, especially those from
animal sources, are rich in vita-
mins A and D, and fats made
from vegetable oils may contain
vitamin E.

-*-
Fat and Hunger

Perhaps the greatest service
performed by fat is its ability to
give "staying power" to the diet-
to satisfy hunger. In this respect,
It directly affects the disposition
and may Influence the ability to
enjoy life.

The shortage of fats hi European
countries during the World war
graphically demonstrated how a
deficiency of this class of foods
can destroy the morale of entire
nations.

With supplies cut off or very
greatly curtailed, the warring
countries found it necessary to ra-
tion fats closely. As a result,
their people were always hungry
and dissatisfied, even when their
actual needs were satisfied. In
this connection, it is interesting to
note that a slice of bread and bat-
ter or margarine will delay the
onset of hunger longer than a slice
of bread and Jam, even though the
number of calories may be the
same.

*r*-—

Different Fata Compared
As sources of energy, the differ-

ent food fats are very similar.
Thus, the homemaker's choice
may be determined by preference,
convenience, economy, and the
use to which the product is to be
put.

The various forms of edible fats
and oils are derived from both ani-
mal and vegetable sources. They
include butter, margarine, lard
compounds, which are a mixture
of animal fats and vegetable oils
hydrogenated fats, and the liquid
vegetable oils.

Butter and margarine are used
chiefly as a spread, and it is in-
teresting to note that the annual
per capita consumption of mar-
garine, is steadily increasing Bs
homemakers have discovered that
the use of this less expensive prod-
uct releases more money for milk
fruits and vegetables. MargSe
is interchangeable with butter for
dressing vegetables and i

miEJtB&> *?'-_ Htttlfml tttif

dIt«tIbUlty, that under

» eefrtfofc. Experiments indicate, for«
Pfe,.*8**6 coefficient of 1

stibiltfy of oleomargarine «
97.55 per cent. a

i1! A *om*time3 erroneously
state* that pastry is indigestible
This statement is without founds!
tion, prWgded the pastry is made
from a high grade shortening and
is properly baked. Similarly, fried
foods. comejn for a great deal of
criticism that should not' be
charged to the use of fat, but to
incorrect methods of cooking if
food is properly cooked in fat that
has a high smoking point, there
will be no' opportunity for decom.
position products to develop.

, .' . 'W '""

HoiT Much Fort?
Nutritionists have ample tvi-

dene* that health Is best ?eml
when 39 to 38 per cent of the toUl
energy vatae foods is provided in
the f&m of fit y This will include
tlie ftt of meat and the fat used
In cooktnf tb» many delicious fried
and bakvMoodB which make eat-
fail :;» pleasure.

• WHU— C. Houston OoudlBs-1933-u

MAKES 10 MASSES;
i S K Y O U R ,

^ G R D C E Rhigh coefficient of

dfehoB::ioTNorbate oven OTIC.
Twolquart water bottles.

ewer* can be
«fl!c*ea!a thete new

A ttttFT TUDM...
AUAOCMOVIS...

THERE 'S /CEI

-•»•»«»««• waupressionunityoubuytoday
v& rtffl be in effect in 1948, Only Norge
has the surplus-powered RoOator com-
PfeMOf that makes cold by revolving
s^1yinapennanent bath of protecting
°u •.. That* s why tibe Rouator com-
preaaion unit... ex4uahw ̂  jjj^ (

OOZEK3 OF OTHC*

none FOII roua
S«a Your M+wMtNorg* D<Mf«r

A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchta UmyBc Open fa your
writ*
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

> Friday-Saturday Specials
PEANUT BUTTER, 16-ounce jar 15c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 29C
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package... 8c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 4 cans .23c
PEAS, Glendale, No. 2, extra good, per can lOc
GRAPE FRUIT, Clover Farm, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package 17c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 bars 17c
TOMATOES, CORN, GREEN BEANS,

3 No. 2 cans. > 25c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. B'UDD.-. Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Seventeen members of the Sunshine
club and eight visitors enjoyed a cov-
ered dish dinner last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Merle Turner southeast
of the city. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon sewing carpet rags. Mrs. Ed.
Anderson will be hostess to the club
at their next meeting.

FRED A. HULSEBUS
As a candidate for State Senator

on the Republican ticket for the Cass-
• Shelby district, ,,! shall appreciate
yonr vote and help at the primary elec-
tion on June 6. ,

I was raised on a Shelby county
farm; educated in rural and town
sd&ools, and received a college en-
gineering course.

vThe practical experience that I have
htfd m farm management, the tele-
phone, hardware, and automobile busi-
ness, and my record in community
activities, and government, qualify me
for this office.

I believe in progress, intelligent ser-
vice, sensible planning, and careful
spending.

—Political Adv.

OLE SAYS.

The big heroes of the hour seem
to be those characters who aren't
people at all. - Charley McCarthy
gets more laughs than any other
comedian, and look at the turn-outs
to "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs."

* » • -.-.
"Every man to his own taste," said

the woman as she kissed the cow,
but my favorite comedians are Jack
'Benny and Fred Allen. The golden
voice of Jeannette MacDonald sets
my blood to tingling, and she cer-
tainly has a charming personality.
Major Bowes is rightfully named,
"Your Genial Host," and Cecil B. De-
Mille's productions on the Lux pro-
grams are priceless.

* * * *
With the expiration of 0. O. Mc-

Intyre, to me, the world lost a per-
sonality equal to that of Will Rogers.

» » »
Celebrities of the stage, screen,

newspaper columns, et cetera, are
classed, by some narrow minded folk,
as idle money makers. Before mak-
ing such hasty conclusions, it is wise
to think hard, then not to speak.

Thomas Newell, Anita farmer, sub-
mitted to a major operation Friday
morning at the Atlantic hospital.

George Pratt and wife of Wapello,
Iowa, enjoyed a two day visit the
first of the week with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are, in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching en-
tertained a few neighbors Thursday
evening at a card party in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelsen and
family of Graettinger, Iowa. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fred-
rick and family, Mrs. Pearl Dorsey,
William Gilpatrick, Milton Smith, El-
ton Christensen and Jenevieve Masch-
ing.

Announcement has been received
here of the marriage of Wayne Lis-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Liston of Adel, to MBss Winifred Capp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Capp of Adel. The marriage occurred
last Wednesday at Perry. The Listens
are former residents of Lincoln town-
ship, south of Anita. The young
couple will make their home on a farm
near Adel. • .

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

0,
CALL 244

W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

This week Senator Wagner of New
York brought to light some interest-
ing information in the Senate regard-
ing the record of the National Labor
Relations Board up to May 1, 1938.

In view of the publicity this Board
has received, it will be of interest
to lowans to know that the Board
has handled 14,207 cases involving
more than three and one half million
workers. Almost three-fourths of the
cases have been closed. Fifty-five
per cent of these were by agreement
of the parties. Sixteen per .centf of
the cases were closed by withdrawal
of charges of petitions by the parties.

The N. L. R. B. has settled 1,173
strikes.' Five hundred and fifty-six
threatened have been averted. More
than twelve hundred elections have
been held. |

From this report it can be seen that j
the National Labor Relations Board ]
is doing a tremendous amount of work
which, left undone,.might-cause us a
serious amount of trouble.

The disagreement within the T. V.
A. Board came before a joint congres-
sional investigating committee this
week. The committee is working to
get at the bottom of the trouble.

The Wage and Hour legislation,
long awaited, was settled in Congress
last Tuesday. The vote cast at ten
o'clock at night was overwhelming
in favor of the bill. Only 97 votes
were cast against it.

President Roosevelt went on the air
Friday from Arthurdale, West Vir-
ginia, announcing his refusal to sign
the five billion three hundred million
dollar tax bill. He said that it per-
mits a wealthy few to avoid payment
of legitimate taxes. Rather thani
veto the bill, the President let it go
through without his signature. This
is the first time he ever has taken
this course. He praised the bill's good
features and called attention, by re-
fusal to sign, to those unfair sec-
tions that favored the wealthy.

The bill, unsigned, automatically
becomes a law at midnight. ;i

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the peo-
ple of Anita and vicinity that we
have bought the White Front Coffee
Shop from T. H. Darrow, and are now
in possession of the same. The place
will be continued on a 24-hour basis,
with the same help that has been em-
ployed by Mr. Darrow. It will be
our aim to conduct a first class cafe,
and we will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Benning.

W. H. Karns of Lorimor, Iowa, a
former long time resident of Anita,
is spending the week in the city with
his son, Henry Karns and family, and
with other relatives and friends.

M. C. Hansen and his son and
daughter-in-law, ;Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Hansen, of St. Joseph, 'Mo., came to
Anita Saturday evening and visited
over Sunday and Decoration day with
relatives and friends. They were ac-
companied home by Mrs. Hansen who
had been spending the past week here.

Chester A. Long drove to Moberly,
Mo., last Friday where he made a
short visit at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louis M. 'Martin and family.
He was accompanied home by his
son, Jack, who had been attending
junior college in that city during the
past school year.

For State
Senator

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club was held Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. D. L. Spiker
on Rose Hill Avenue, with the busi-
ness session in' charge of Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp. Those present had the plea-
sure of viewing the beautiful flower
gardens at the Spiker home. The
program for the afternoon consisted
of roll.call, and a talk and an original
poem by Mrs. Earl S. Holton. The
group enjoyed a covered dish lunch-
eon.

VOTE FOR

E.P.HARRISON
OAKLAND PUBLISHER

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

CONGRESSMAN
BECAUSE—

'He has worked all his life with
hand and brain.

He understands and is sympa-
thetic to the viewpoint of the man
who works.

He has been in close contact with
the small town businessman all his
life and has met a payroll of his
own the past 28 years.

He knows the value of a dollar
and how it is earned, because neces-
sity has compelled him to be self-
reliant since early boyhood.

He has made a special study of
the economic setup as it applies to
fanning, and is opposed to compul-
sory crop control for the individual
farmer.

He has had the legislative ex-
perience to fit him for immediate
service in congress.

RADIO TALK
Station KMA, Shenandoah, Friday

evening, June 3, 7:15 o'clock.
—Political Adv.

FRANK PELZER
FARMER and STOCKMAN

Republican Candidate
Cass-Shelby District

For Economy, Efficiency and Business
Methods in Government.

Having served'but one-half of one
term, I will gratefully appreciate your
support for renomination and re-elec-
tion.

PRIMARY ELECTION—JUNE 6

—'Political Adv.

PETERSfel
PHONE 300 DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PORK and BEANS, 3 No. 2i/2 cans

TOMATOES, Pine Cone, standard, 3 No. 2 cans 2^
SANI FLUSH, large can "

SARDINES, Brimfull, in mustard, 1-lb. can... ' ^

GRAHAM CRACKERS, Brimfull, 2 pounds. 24!
BUTTER, Stuart, fresh churned, pound....

BEANS, Great Northern, 4 pounds
.26c
.19c

E N D S COSTLY G U E S S I N G !

TEMPERATURE REGUUTOR

Safeguards your food the year
aroundl Makes possible real Safe-
ty Zone temperatures under any
kitchen conditions! New finger-tip
control dial permits actual
temperature selection for your
food compartment. Easy to seel
Easy to reach! A brand new de-
velopment! See the new Westing-
house ZONE CONTROL! Keeps
food better. Saves money.

SAVES FOOD.. .SAVES TINE
...SAVES MONEY

SEE THE NEW WESTINGHOUSE . . . TODAY'S BEST BUY!

Iowa Electric Company

J ~« XUAil IW JkJIUW

exactly why. You're
leery of general state-

ments that won't
save you one

piston ring or
one quart of oil.
So you want

what the doctors
call a specific.
And that's what you
get from your change

to OIL-PLATING.
OnlypatehtedConoco
Germ Processed oil •
from Your Mileage
Merchant's station
can give your engine
OIL-PLATING.

Other oils can't. No
matter how they're re-

fined they cannot surpass
the correct refining of Germ

Processed oil. But refining
takes things our, while Germ

Processmg adds ;„ the patented man-

r^^j0—!1-"^^
#.v-.

y°u have
OIL-PLAT

nor waits for the
begin to circulate,
starts" with you

«V * at S
indicator stays 0

"Still full of co

t Oil

r •* «*,
OIL-PLA™<*. Lfce .ftn.pW-g,

War away and h never drains down

** ̂  '**** ̂l«bricatel Hence no "dry
- And gating, don't

away »» the heflrtt. So the heat
Safe Side> *# *he Ba&e-rtick lay.

°U!»HaveVour **•»»
°ur Engine. Continental Ojl Co.

( • - - '.

Conoco Products Sold
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PERHAW I'M BEIM« Too iNquisi-nve—
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i THOUGHT YOU CAME DOWN) \
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"TOOLS r —^
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ON THIS BOX
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TACKLE—

S'MATTER POP-Whoa!

VH4AT NO*!?
CAN'T VOU
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you £ET MIM
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t
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TWO COINS AND ONE OF
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MICHEL

VES.'

jyJ. MILLAR WATT

SCHOOL IN JUNE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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SMART CLERK

The prospective customer
preached the art shop.

"I want to see some of those pic-
tures that are done by scratching,"
he advised an attendant.

The clerk thought a moment, and
then his face lighted up. "O, yes,"
he said, "you mean itchings."

Aerial Scenery
"I've been cheated!" stormed the

irate guest at a resort hotel. "You
said there was a beautiful view for
miles and miles from my room."

"So there is,' mister, so there is,"
soothed the hotel owner. "Just
stick your head out the window and
look upl"

Looking Ahead
Father (to young son sucking his

thumb)—Hey, kid, don't bite that
thumb off. You may need it when
you get old enough to travel.

A Future President
Mother—Tommy, how did you get

that black eye?
Tommy—Because I did not choose

to run.

Curse of Progress

SANITATION
; HELFSAVE CHl

Clean Brooder House
. Prevantlnfectjon.

to,

' - '. "~ •"^•VHW,

j Poultry can be one of
dependable enterprises
but* tt»e birds must be
from, disease. As more
raised, and brought into
tact with.one another
of infection Increases '

Moving the brooder hom
new location, .where it wm V "
clean ground, will help cut d(Z 3
chance of -infection. Before it •
moved, it should be "
oughly with a solutit
°y** ** W or 20 g&UUI1

If th* brooder house ^0®
moved; several inches of tJ
soil around the house should
en up and replaced with
from an area where no cm
have ranged during the past
or two* ' —

Keep the brooder house chm
and, don't feed anything that iS
attract flies, .such as liquid n*
Flies spread tapeworms

When the chicks are lo to n
weeks old, or as soon as they!*,
come well feathered, move them h
summer range shelters where fowl
can range on clean land.

It is. a good idea to placed.
range shelter on the lower part rf
sloping land so that it can be moved
up the slope occasionally during tin
summer season. If the shelter can.
not be moved, clean it out at fa.
quent intervals.

The brooder house runs o ry i
should be sown to a grazing
such as Italian rye grass, wu(
oats,, barley, rye, clover, alfalfa,
lespedeza. These crops purify
soil and produce grazing.

Fences on the Contour
Get Rid of Point

Contour farming in a „,,
fenced field usually makes a
her of short- rows or point rov,,
the corners. Many farmers in da
onstration areas are getting:
the point rows, which are a mil.
to cultivate, .by rebuilding fa.
to parallel the curvature of the c
tour, says .-Charles B. Enlow, d
agronomist of the soil conservati
service.

One .farmer, who had a per...
nent pasture adjoining a cultivati
field, added, the point rows to
pasture* and added some of the r
ture at the upper swing of the c.
tour to the cultivated portion o!t
farm. y In the end he had i"
the same acreage of pasture i
cultivated land as befote. T '
tected the grass by not i
the fence until the grass vast
established.

When land next to a cult
field has a soil that is rocky,*
or unproductive, it should at
added to the cultivated ""
the farm.

East Front Laying House
An east front laying house is I

ferred to the cOmmon south r
structure, by the Ohio experii
station, after, seven years oi e
rience. During ten months oi\
year, direct sunlight can enter I
east front and penetrate to pfl
tically -the entire interior. On \
other hand, direct sunlight can i
ter the south front only during <
winter months, when it is less]
tent and the weather is such r

the windows are closed most w
time.

Along the Windrows
Thin-shelled eggs indicate a 1

of minerals or of vitamin D ID
hen's ration.

„ ; • • *

Wheat raised in Argentina in ]
1937-38 ' season weighed neai
6,000,000 tons.

* * *
It takes 34.000 acres to'P

the corn required by the
poultry-industry.

• • ' V ' * • *
Using a magnet from an oldjj««|

tor a farmer can remove »
Objects from feed.

• • . . •. * •
Since" the composition of egg

two-thirds water, a gallon of wan
required to form 100 eggs.

Sleeping sickness among
was first recorded in Gem
1880 and appeared in United
about 1890,

• ' . ' * • *
Some poultrymen, with a

market, have found capons
able. The work should be done
the birds weigh about two -"

• * *
Forty-five pounds of corn are

quired to produce a case of ess
• * *

Where alfalfa or clover
grown satisfactorily and * v
ally, dairymen should grow
legumes or legume mixtur«
of grass hay.

To make sure of supply"1^ hj
vitamin A for good grow*" 5
pouRryroen should include
cent alfalfa meal or <-"aIfa

meal in the ration, esi
ration contains no cod
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LOUI-COST-PER-miLE
STANIARD RED CRDWN
THE 10H6 MILE ABE G AS 0 LI HE

Peter E. Voorhees, wife and two
children, Jenevieve and Donna, Vere
here from DBS Moines Monday, to
spend the day with relatives and
friends. •

Russell Bangham and wife of Chi-
cago, HI., spent the week end/Mid
Decoration day with his parents, Wil-
liam Bangham and wife. Ruseell is
employed in the house wares depart-
ment of the Montgomery Ward'mail
order house.

There has been a complaint filed
n my office about a number of boys
arrying and shooting air rifles and
tilling birds in Anita. This is against
rath the state law and a town ordi-

nance, and must be stopped or the
>oys will be placed under arrest.

Cal F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Paul Hayter, wife and children and
Mrs. Grace Lett went to Beatrice, Neb.,
to spend the week end with relatives
and friends. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Rebecca Hawkins, moth-
er of 'Mrs. Lett, who will spend sev-
eral months in Anita.

Mrs. Russell Smith of Council Bluffs
las been enjoying a visit the past

week with friends in Anita.

Jerry Karns, wife and son, Glenn,
of Lorimor, Iowa, Arthur'Winder and
wife of Guthrie Center, Charles Aup-
perle, wife and children and Mrs. Ar-
thur Brockman of Casey, were among
the Decoration day visitors with rela-
tives and friends' in Anita.

'SUPPORT

Carl A. Zellmer

DEMOCRATIC CAMHDATB FOR
CONGRESS

7th. District. ,

Don't send your watch to a black
smith shop. Go to the polls June (
and vote for a Farmer candidate, who
is qualified to represent your interests

TUNE IN KPNIF
Thursday, Jupe 2, 8:15 P. M.

—Political Adv.

NOTICE.

It

Guy Hosfield, wife and children of
lit. Ayr, Iowa, were visitors Mon-
lay with relatives and friends in Anita.

John Wilson and wife of Santa An-
na, Cal., are spending the week here
with her brother and sister, Louis
?ieper and Mrs. Bruce White, and

their families.

Frank J. McCord of West Des
Moines was a Sunday jmd Monday
visitor with friends in Anita.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 4, 1908.
Miss Ella Wilson went to Walnut

Sunday, where she took part in the
Memorial day program.

Mrs. Laura Buerken, whose home is
in Illinois, is spending a few weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Row.

B. D. Forshay is in Cedar Rapids
this week attending the annual com-
munication of the 'Masonic grand
lodge.

John Barnholdt has purchased a
Reo automobile, which he will use
in connection with his livery barn
service.

The Anita Concert Band has been
engaged to furnish music for a fire-
men's tournament to be held at Man-
ning . next week.

The gross recipts from the dinner
and supper served by the Ladies Ceme-
tery Association last Saturday
amounted to nearly $200.00.

At the meeting of the town council
Monday evening, H. H. Gate was
elected town clerk, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Ed.
L. Richardson,-,who is now a resident
of Cumberland.

Anita is again becoming a popu-
lar place for a large number of the
transient public. It-is no uncommon
occurance to see fifteen or twenty
knights of the grip headed toward
the Hotel Lowell about meal time.

On Sunday aftetnoon, May 31, at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Biggs, in South Ani-
ta, occurred the marriage of (Miss
Lida Biggs and Henry McKelvey. The
young couple will make their home
near Creston, Ohio.

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY— FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Pork and Beans
Coffee
Butter
Lemons

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. ;.43c — Pound

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Large Size
Dozen

8 5c
ISc
26c
29c

j Chick Starter
Lard

I Bacon Squares
mmmmmimmmmmmimm^

Kellogg's, Miller's or
Post Toasties - 3 pkgs.

GOLD BOND, 49-lb bag. $HQ
PENNANT, 49-lb bag....$u9
SUNKIST, 49-lb bag. $i.49

t's or Cert.
Bag

Open Kettle Rendered
2 Pounds

Sugar Cured 4 gfi

6Q4&G<&***+**^}<"tt»WHW

L. E. Giffbrd and wife of Des Moines
spent Memorial day with friends in
Anita. (Mrs. Gifford is the former
Gertrude Chapin.

Ansel Petersen, who is attending
school at Iowa State college in Ames,
was home to spend the week end and
Decoration day with his parents, C. J.
Petersen and wife.

IMr. and Mrs. Joe Denney and son,
Fred, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Daugh-
enbaugh and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daugh-
enbaugh and granddaughter, Betty
Lou, were in Manning last Friday
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Mary
Van Patten of Houston, Tex. She
was an aunt of Mrs. Denney and the
Daughenbaugh boys', CarmeJ, Eugene,
Frank, Roy and Herbert.

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

Anita, Iowa.

Miss 'Margaret Ann iMelone, a jun-
ior nurse at St. Joseph's hospital in
Omaha, spent Sunday in Anita at the
lome of her aunt, Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
gers and family.

Corwyn Dorsey, who is employed
by the Brun Brace Co. in Des 'Moines,
spent 'Decoration day in Anita. Cor-
wyn is a member of the lowa-Des
Moines National Bank baseball team
in the capitol city.

Why You Should
Vote For

Andrew V.Thornell
FOR CONGRESS

Miss Louise Dittman and Miss An-
na Dittman, teachers in the schools
of Cody, Wyo., and Fowler, Colo.,
respectively, and Gerald Kirkwood,
wife and son, Jack, and Mrs. J. W.
Hacklin of Des Moines, are enjoy-
ing a visit at the home of their par-
ents, Fred Dittman and wife. Louise
Nelson, a granddaughter, from Cody,
Wyo., is also visiting at .the Dittman
home.

" The Capsule club met last Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Frank Boggs
and Mrs. John Dimig, at the pretty
country home of the former southwest
of Anita. The time was' spent play-
ing games and visiting, after which
dainty refreshments were served by
the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Carl
Rathman and Mrs. E. M. Humphries.
A color scheme of pink and pale green
was carried out in table decorations
which consisted of a May pole and
May baskets. Seventeen members
were present and Miss Marie Wise
of Anita was a visitor. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Earl Smith
and Mrs. Ernest Harris at the home
of the latter south of Wiota.

It's Here Now!
The new Chicktite Fence for baby chick feeding

pens. Needs no stakes or posts. SEE IT!

American Field Fence; Red Top Steel Posts; and
Glidden Galvanized Barb Wire for the bigger
fence job.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

ARE YOUR SCREENS READY TO USE?

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
•f -f -f -f -f f 4- -f -f -f f -f -f

"God the Only Cause and Creator"
will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, June 5.

The Golden Text is from Revelation
4:11, "Thou art worthy, O Lord, to re-
ceive glory and honour and power:
for thou hast created all things, and
for thy pleasure they are and were
created."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"O Lord, how manifold are thy works!
in wisdom hast thou made them all:
the earth is full of thy riches. Thou
sendest forth thy spirit, they are cre-
ated: and thou renewest the face of
the earth. The glory of the Lord
shall endure for ever: the. Lord shall
rejoice in his worke." (Ps. 104:24, 30,
31). ,

Among

Home Style Malt $
Pint..
Quart

.14c

.25c
1

Per Gallon

We Are Now Specializing in Sunday Dinners
Between the Hours of 12 and 2 O'clock.

the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The Scriptures imply that God is
All-in-all."

"He is divine Principle, Love, the
universal cause, the only creator, and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of Cass County at her office
in Atlantic, Iowa, until 10;00 o'clock
A. (M. on June 13th., 1938, for the var-
ious items of construction work listed'
below.

A certified check, drawn on a sol-
vent Iowa bank, in an amount of 5%
of bid, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This check may be cashed and
the proceeds, retained by the county
as liquidated damages if the bidder
fails to execute a-contract and to file
an approved bond within ten'days af-
ter the acceptance of his bid.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen and

ADS

there is no other self-existence." (p i may be secured at the office of the
331). I County Auditor on or after the first

. of June.
+ + + + + + + + -f + -f + -fl All proposals must be filed on the
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f! forms furnished by the County, sealed-
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Prank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
A meeting of the missionary so-

ciety will be held Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. W. T. Biggs.

+ + + + + + + + + + -f -f -f
+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +

Next Sunday is children's day.

and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
in the forms furnished may be reject-
ed, and the County Board resery.es
the right to reject any or all bids.

Bids will be received for the erec-
tion of one clay block 88'-0 x 35'-V
Maintenance garage.

May 17, 1938.
Boar.d of Supervisors
of Cass County.
By Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.'

Bilfie Donohoe of Walnut visited
'Special services morning and evening i w»th relatives' and friends in Anita

with the children's day program in the for several days the past week.-
evening. Everybody invited.

1. He will make a'n^trt for Amer-
ican principles, American Meals and
American success. \

2. He is qualified-by.j^ducation,
business experience* aid» Hfe long
residence in Iowa to represent the
Seventh District of Iowa.

3. He is an independent, .sensible
thinker and will not {>«,dominated or
controlled by Washingbi^-Jiuceancrats.

4. He owns and .operates an Iowa
farm and knows the farmers problems
from actual experience and study.

5. He will help private business
solre its problems without government
interference and by constructive legis-
lation. ,

6. He will fight wholeheartedly and
persistently for a business-like eco-
nomic administration, reduction of ex-
penditures and lower taxes.

7. He will strengthen the Repub-

a. m.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 _
Church School at 10:45 a. in. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita a/ervices—•;.
Church School at 10:90 a. m. Harold

Mlcpermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Children's day program at 7:30 p. m.

The Secret Society met at the home
of Billie Brookner last Wednesd;

Robert Stuhr, a student at Drake
University in Des Moines, was a Dec-
oration day visitor with hi* father,
J. R. Stuhr, in Anita.

John Osen, wife and son( Lymlf

of Northville, Mich., came to Anita
Saturday evening to visit his par-
ents, Frank H. Osen and wife. John
had to return home the first of the
week but Mrs. Osen and the sou re-
mained here to spend a couple of
weeks with relatives and friends. They
Will nl«A . • *i •»«• _ _ - ~*

afternoon. ay w r~V """" """• Omen's parents.
Frank Lynn and wife, at Menlo.

Winder of Des Moines en-
two days' vacation in Anita
of the week with his par.

ents, C. .T. Winder and wife.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner '
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-9 di

ner and bridge club at the home J
Jr. and Mr, R^M. Needle, on 1 !

H,ll Avenue. Other guests besides'
Th A m AivtKrmr. ... •»«• _ -̂ •3lican ticket in the fall election by his the members were Mr and M •

ability and desire to make a forceful F. Shaffer. At the ! > ' ] * > IS "'
rainimitm. J i,;,.v, .,„ , , . , . " s(-'s.sioncampaign

—Political Adv.
high scores were held by Mrs ];,
mond Lantz and Dr. Needles

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

HELLO FOLKS! June is the month J
to buy AAA 'Whit© Leghorns at Ani- j
ta Hatchery. 5

FOR SALE:—Family size Ice to j
refrigerator. See Mrs. Madid*. ]
Maduff's Pood Market. »

For Friday, June 3, we fill tw '
Austra White, Leghorn, White M,'
Buff Rock, White Orphingtoa i
Rhoade Island Red chicks. We d»
have a few started chicks. Rasmus-!
sen Hatchery, Anita. Itp

FOR SALE:--Small stream
60rlb. size ice box.
phone 229. ,

Paul Hayter,,
Itp

'FOR SALE:---Tomato and
plants, 35c per hundred. See M. J.]

" '": 2t

HELLO FtlLKS! June is the month
to start baby chicks economically.
Reduced prices for June chicks at Ani-
ta Hatchery. 3"

I have a Jack that is making tk«|
season at the Rydl farm, five miles
north of Anita. -Reasonable terms. HI

interested call or see Joe Rydl, Jr. 3P

A business without an investmeri
U open in Oass county. Aut
and willingness to work only

enta. Writ? S^F.- Baker & Co., K«- ]
Irak, Iowa. 3tp

Livestock auction every Friday,»«
We are fixed to

. Briii?
grounds, Atlantic.
sell or dip you* sheep for you
them in Friday morning,
ty Auction Go.

Cass COT"'
2t

W,
over

with car to u»
ieptfrbyRawleigh rout*

Must be sab-

It?

custdmer*. Must""".
isfied with earnings of $30 a we* *
start. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
22-101, Freefort, 111.

HELLO ftfOJiSl Austra
the hybrid that holds the
egg record. Reduced price
June at'Anita Hatchery.

clurin*

Best Live Stock Auction «
Iowa, every Friday in At
tie; bonded and insured.
your protection. CassCoU"
ty Auction Co.

We have on hand at all
full line of choice cake* freshly w
and in many sizes and i»"-e3'
different kinds of rolls, ̂ ^
doughnuts. Save your bread wi»i^
from Anita bread for free ̂
tickets. 10 wrappers for " tb,
ticket. Good for any show tf

Bialto. Anita Bakery. ___^:.|
aiiiin"* i

. WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone c,

•hart1
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JVeivs Review of Current Events

NEW SEAWAY PROPOSAL
'Secretary Hull's St. Lawrence Plan Arouses Strong
Opposition in Congress . . . Wallace Again Rebuffed

Adolpho Echagaray Somobano, commander of the Mexican federal
troops engaged in suppressing the revolt in San Luis Potosi state led by
Satnmino Cedillo, is here seen, right, riving orders to two of his officers.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e Wutcrn Nt w»p»p*r Union.

Secretary Ban

Hull's St. Lawrence Plan
PRESUMABLY by direction of
1 the President, Secretary of State
Hull submitted to Canada a new
proposal for development of the St.

Lawrence seaway,
asking that it be
considered as a ba-
sis for a new treaty
which would be a
revision and ampli-
fication of the treaty
of 1932 that the sen-
ate refused to ratify
in 1034. Under the
terms of the Hull
plan Canada would
obtain without cost
a completed St. Law-

rence deep waterway, ready for
power development, and also other
valuable concessions. The United
States would obtain the privilege
of building the seaway at its own
expense, increased power develop-
ment at Niagara Falls, and the rec-
ognition by Canada of American
sovereignty over Lake Michigan.

Immediate and vociferous opposi-
tion to the plan broke out in con-
gress, both Democrats and Repub-
licans characterizing it as a scheme
to buy the support of the Dominion
for a gigantic water, power devel-
opment planned by the New York
state power authority.
' From the State department leaked
information that not even Canada
was expected to approve the pro-
posed treaty. Canadian officials
have repeatedly doubted whether re-
covery from the depression would
be promoted by spending ty^iHgns on
a waterway for which there is not
sufficient commerce and for develop-
ment of surplus water power for
which there is no demand.

Hull's plan provides that the Unit-
ed States shall develop the interna-
tional rapids section of the St. Law-
rence river at an estimated cost of
400 million dollars. This was de-
nounced by Senator Wagner of New
York. Senator Copeland, also of
New York, announced he was
against the seaway project ,"1,000
per cent." He called it "an all-
British canal."

Senator Key Pittman, chairman
of the senate foreign relations com-
mittee having jurisdiction of
treaties, said the new proposals
would not have a chance of rati-
fication unless materially modified.

Senators and representatives from
the Middle West were especially
aroused. Senator Clark of Missouri
pointed out that the treaty would
permit diversion of only 1,500 cubic
feet of water per second into the
Chicago drainage canal. He said
the Mississippi river must receive
more water than that from the canal
to order to fill a nine-foot channel."

Representative Clatrae Parsons of
Illinois was even more emphatic
in disapproval. "This proposed
treaty," he said, "is about the worst
mistake Secretary Hull ever made.
Under the terms of his proposal to
set up an international commission
for the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
basin, Canada would be given con-
trol over our all-American Lake
Michigan.

"Furthermore, the treaty would
prohibit any further diversion of wa-
ter from Lake Michigan at Chicago
of more than 1,500 cubic feet per
second. The Illinois and Mississippi
rivers must have at least 5,000 c.f.s.
to insure a dependable waterway."

Wallace Slapped Again
CTERNLY chastising Secretary of
*-* Agriculture Henry A. Wallace
and Solicitor General Robert H.
Jackson for making assertions that
were unwarranted and wholly un-
founded, the United States Supreme
court rejected the government's pe-
tition for a rehearing of the Kansas
City stockyards rate case.

Twice before the court had re-
buked Wallace in the stockyards
case and had set aside his order fix-
ing maximum rates which commis-
sion men might charge for services
because, the court said, they had
been denied a full, fair, and open

hearing by Secretary Wallace.
Justice Hugo Black, who was the

lone dissenter when the case was
decided in April, ran true to form,
again being the only member of
the court to dissent.

New Food Act Passed
TXTITHOUT a record vote the
vv house passed the new pure

food and drug bill. The senate had
passed a similar measure and the
differences were to be reconciled in
conference.'' The act brings drugs,
therapeutic devices, and foods un-
der regulation of the Department
'of Agriculture. It prohibits altera-
tion or misbranding of cosmetics,
94 foods and drugs, requires ade-
quate tests of products before they
are placed on the market, provides
for license restrictions to control
bacterial contamination of foods, re-
quires warning labels on habit-form-
ing drugs, and provides for factory
inspection.

Reform Bill Shelved
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ac-
1 cepted the advice of congression-
al leaders and consented to. the
shelving of his bill for reorganiza-
tion of the executive government.
This was announced with the ap-
proval of the President by Senator
Barkley. At the same time it was
made known that the administra-
tion would attempt to get the meas-
ure through congress early in the
1939 session. Sen. Hiram Johnson
of California said the opponents of
the bill would be ready to resume
their battle against it next year.

Tax Bill Unsigned But Law
ffOR the first time since he entered
*• the White House, President Roose-
velt permitted an act of congress'to
become law without his signature.

He took this course
with the tax revision
bill in order to em-
phasize his objection
to "those unwise
parts of the bill"
which removed all
but the skeleton of
the undistributed
profits tax and dras-
tically modified the
levies upon capital
gains.

The President an-
nounced, his action

in a speech delivered to 1*48 mountain
families of the New Deal-sponsored
rehabilitation community of Arthur-
dale, W. Va., at the graduation exer-
cises of 13 high school students. His
words, however, were carried to
the nation by radio networks.

"I call the definite attention of
the American people," said Mr.
Roosevelt, "to those unwise parts of
the bill I have talked to you about
todays-one of them which may re-
store in the future certain forms of
tax avoidance, and of concentrated
investment power, which we had be-
gun to end, and the other a definite
abandonment of a principle of tax
policy long ago accepted as part of
our American system."

The President declared that he
had no objection to removing any
obstacles to little business which
might be contained in the revenue
laws but he reiterated the adminis-
tration's determination not to allow
the use of corporate forms to avoid
what it considers legitimate tax bur-
dens.

Mr. Roosevelt made plain that he
hoped for a future revision of the
revenue laws in line with the objec-
tives he seeks. Such revisions, he
said, should be designed to encour-
age new investment and the entry
of private capital into new fields.

Big Fund for Highways
f EGISLATJON authorizing new
'-'federal highway expenditures of
$357,400,000 for the fiscal years 1940
and 1941 won final congressional ap-
proval when the senate adopted a
conference report previously accept-
ed by the house. Also authorized
was the expenditure of $150,000,000
of old, unused appropriations.

President
Roosevelt

David E.
Lillenthal

Another Recovery Plan

ABANDONMENT of experiments
by the government and adop-

tion of an industrial program based
on experience was advocated by
Charles R. Hook, president of the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers before a meeting of the Chicago
Association of Commerce. "A re-
turn to sound economic reasoning
and a common sense diagnosis is
the sure solution to the problems of
America today," Mr. Hook said.

Emphasizing that industry has a
definite program for industrial re-
covery, Mr. Hook, who is president
of American Rolling Mill company,
outlined three cardinal points, in-
cluding revision of the Wagner act,
revision of the tax structure and ban-
ishment of existing and threatened
government competition with pri-
vate enterprise. "Remove these
causes of fear and uncertainty," Mr.
Hook said, "and private savings will
rush back into the channels of pri-
vate productive enterprise.

"We specifically urge amend-
ments to the Wagner act to correct
its one-sided character, to enforce
responsibility on labor organiza-
tions, to separate the functions of
fact finding, prosecution and judi-
cial decision, and establish impar-
tial administration by the national
labor relations board."

Twenty More Federal Judges
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT signed
I the bill creating 20 additional fed-
eral judges throughout the country.
The measure is the largest judge-
ship bill passed by congress since
1921.

Five additional Circuit Court of
Appeals judges at $12,500 a year
each and 15 additional district
judges at $10,000 a year each are
authorized by the act.

Strike Back at Morgan
^TESTIFYING before the joint

•*• congressional committee of in-
vestigation, David E. Lilienthal and
Harcourt Morgan, directors of the
Tennessee Valley
authority, accused
Dr. Arthur E. Mor-
gan, their ousted
colleague, with try-
ing to sabotage the
TVA's legal defense
in a court case in-
volving the constitu-
tionality of the au-
thority. They said,
too, that he had en-
gaged in a cam-
paign of dissent and
obstruction.

These charges, together with a
general denial of Arthur Morgan's
accusations against themselves,
constituted in the main their defense
statements.

Referring to the trial last winter
of the suit of 18 private utility
concerns against the TVA, Lilien-
thal said: "It is a record which
suggests that he was seeking to find
a way to obtain a judicial decision
against his own agency. It is a
record.of tampering with prospec-
tive witnesses for the government
and of obstructing and harassing
counsel and witnesses in the very
heat of the trial of a crucial con-
stitutional case."

Concerning the Berry marble
claims, Lilienthal said: "Any as-
sertion that we (Harcourt Morgan
and himself) by word or attitude
encouraged any one to pull punches
on Berry's claims is an outright
falsehood. There was absolutely no
evidence upon which any charge ol
fraud could have been' based; there
were only rumors- and suspicions."

Dean Mumford Dies
F\EAN HERBERT W. MUMFORD
*^of the University of Illinois is
dead, following an automobile acci-
dent, and the country loses one ol
its best agricultural educators and
marketing experts. Mumford was
a product of Michigan. In 1901 he
became professor of animal hus-
bandry in the university at Cham-
paign. Then he was made dean oi
the college of agriculture and di-
rector of the agricultural experi-
ment station and extension service.
He was sixty-seven years old at
the time of his death.

Sweepstakes Winners
POIS ROUSSEL, a French bred
•*-* horse, won the English Derby
at Epsom Downs, and four sweep-
stakes ticket holders in the United
States won $150,000 each. Scottish
Union, second, won $75,000 each for
II United States - ticket holders
Pasch, the favorite, finished third
returning $50,000 each to seven tick-
et holders in the United States.

Defies Harry Hopkins
\71CTOR A. Christgau, Minnesota
* WPA administrator, quarreled

continually with Gov. Elmer Ben-
son and the Farmer-Labor party
leaders in that state. So Harry Hop-
kins, national head of the WPA,
notified him he was ousted. Christ-
gau refused to quit his position, con-
tending that only President Roose-
velt, who appointed him, had power
to dismiss him.

War Pensions Boosied
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT Signed

a bill to increase the pensions of
certain soldiers, sailors and nurses
who served in the Spanish war Phil-
ippine insurrection or China relief
expedition.

The act provides a $60 monthly
pension for veterans sixty-five years
old who served at least 90 days and
to those who served less than 90
days and were discharged for dis
ability incurred in service.

Hybrid Corn Method
Might Produce
Better Farm Animals

East Lansing, Mich.—Breed-
ing methods that have greatly
improved the per-acre yield of
corn will presently be applied
to farm animals with equally,
beneficial results, Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace prophesied
here in the Spragg Memorial
lecture, delivered at Michigan
State college.

Secretary Wallace himself pio-
neered the large-scale application of
Mendelian genetical principles to
corn breeding, in a day when corn
judging was based solely on the
production of big, handsome indi-
vidual ears, regardless of yield per
acre. Though he was only a young
man, he persisted—in the face of
skepticism on the part of his seniors
—in producing inbred strains of
corn genetically pure for the par-
ticular high-yielding qualities he de-
sired, and then crossing them with
other pure lines.

This obtained the double advan-
tage of combining the specifically
desired qualities and at the same
time endowing the offspring with
the biological quality, still not well
understood, known "as hybrid vigor.

Applied to Animals.
Breeding of farm animals, such

as dairy cattle, egg-laying chickens,
and meat animals lags far behind
corn breeding, Secretary Wallace
declared. Selecting breeding stock
on the basis of show-ring "points"
is on a level with the old-fashioned
methods of corn judging by individ-
ual ears. Performance tests based
on egg-laying and butterfat-produc-
tion records are somewhat better,
but are still far short of certainty
in selection and transmission of de-
sirable qualities to offspring.

What is really needed, the speak-
er hammered home, is the selection
of particular desirable qualities, the
fixing of these in pure lines of sires
and dams, and the uniting of these
pure lines into high-production off-
spring by crossing. It will be the
•hybrid corn technique applied to an-
imals.

Carrying of this pure-line method
of breeding into application in hu-
man eugenics did not appeal to Sec-
retary Wallace as practicable. Neg-
ative eugenics, the attempted elimi-
nation of undesirable traits by ster-
ilization programs, he considers of
dubious workability. Similar tech-
niques failed when applied in early
corn breeding, he pointed out.

Antarctic Continent Was
Discovered hy American

Philadelphia.—The Antarctic con-
tinent, once considered worthless
but now the subject of international
competition of claims and counter-
claims, was first sighted by an
American boy hardly out of his
teens, in command of a tiny boat
that would hardly be considered
safe on a landlocked lake. This oc-
curred on November 18, 182& and
the discoverer was Capt. Nathaniel
B. Palmer, in the 47-foot sloop Hero
of 45 tons register.

At the meeting of the American
Philosophical society here Prof Wil-
liam H. Hobbs of the University of
Michigan told of discovering an old
map in the collection of Yale uni-
versity that definitely proves the
claim of American priority in dis-
covery in the Antarctic ocean as
against the contention that a British
commander was the discoverer of
Antarctica. Entries in the Hero's
logbook, now in the Library of Con
gress, confirm the data given by the

It was not until 1832, 12 vear«
after Palmer's discovery, that the
coast was sighted by the British
expedition which gave it the name
by which it is still called on pre-f
ent-day maps, Graham Land.

Camels Formerly Roamed
Plains of North America

Washington—Camels and can^i
hke animals that once rolled £
West when it was really wild anrt
woolly were described to the Nat?"
aJ Academy of Sciences by '
William Berryman Scott of p
ton university.

Camels actually o r i m , •
North America. Some of « m

fated to Asia, *%&£
America where their rW
still survive as the lamas
Pacas. But in old daysMh
population of North Z
far richer and more varied h , If*
present depleted assortment?, >C

southern continent. n the

The last one was -i ,-<•„',
called Camelops whose ?U1X ' "°w

found in the La Brea tn Ts are

Los Angeles. This anL?i P'ts new
survived until a h u m" '"ay hav"
had become weU estSh^1113"011

continent. esi«»wis,hed on this

Feats of "Telepathy"
Explained by HigMy
Trained Perception

London.—Science has probed
the apparent telepathic powers
of a well-known vaudeville per
former, Mjarion, and found that
there is nothing occult or su
per-natural about them. Neith
er are they due to extra-sen-
sory perception.

Instead, they are due to supernor-
mal development of the ordinar;
power of perception. A prelimi
nary report of the investigation bj
S. G. Soal has been made public b;
the University of London Council for
Psychical Investigation.

Marion, whose real name is Jose
Kraus, had two especially signifik
cant accomplishments. One was th<
finding of a hidden object. There
was absolutely no trickery to this
Mr. Soal reports, and it was done
without any physical contact with
anyone in the room.

It was due, Mr. Soal found, to
Marion's unusually sharp observa
tion of the footsteps of a person walk-
ing behind him who knew where the
object was. If all the audience was
seated, Marion's ability to find the
hidden object depended on his keei
perception of involuntary heai
movements and changes of facia
expression.

H»w He Recognized Cards.
The other unusual accomplish

ment of this performer was hi)
ability to recognize any card he heh
in his hand. His skill at this wai
unknown to Marion himself unti
Mr. Soal tried it. Marion though'
it was due to clairvoyance but after
Mr. Seal's experiments it could be
accounted for on the ground tha
Marion's acuteness of touch and his
general alertness to sense stimu
li are exceptional.

These findings do more than
merely dispose of some claims to
the power of clairvoyance and tel
epathy, comments the editor of the
English medical journal, the
Lancet. They show how highly per
ception may be developed.

The supernormally keen percep-
tive powers of Marion are of the
order of those' possessed by the
great physicians of earlier days, the
medical editor suggests. These
men who practiced before the de-
velopment of X-rays and laboratory
tests had to rely almost entirely on
their senses and their keen powen
of perception in order to diagnosi
a case and foretell its probable out
come.

Gorillas and Hyenas Are
Sufferers From Arthritis

Philadelphia. — Grandpa Gorilla
has his bad days with "rheumatiz,'
no less than his human nth-degree
cousins. Hyenas have it, too— pre-
sumably they don't laugh then. I
seems to be the same kind of rheu
matism— arthritis — most common
and most painful in human beings.

Occurrence of arthritis in wild an-
imals was described by Prof. Her-
bert Fox of the University of Penn
sylvania to the American Philo-
sophical society.

Professor Fox, as pathologist to
the Philadelphia Zoological society
has had ample opportunity to diag
nose the disease in many living ani
mals. He has also examined skele-
tons in several museums. Tota
number of animals examined was
1,749, of which 77 proved to be defi-
nitely arthritic.

9ccurrence of the malady among
animals appears to be as little gov-
erned by rules as it is among us
suffering humans. It is not cor-
related with climate, location, food
focal infections, or kind of animal
It was most easily detected as an af-
fliction of the spine, but was also
found in other parts of the skeleton.

Animal families afflicted with ar-
thritis include cat, cow, deer, bear,
hyena, baboons and the anthropoid
apes. It was not found among cer-
tain camivora, notably the dog
group; rodents and bats seem like?
wise to be immune.

Bends in Rails Caused

by High Speed of Trains

Chicago—Higher railroad train
speeds, particularly of ' freight
trains, are causing extensive dam-
age to railroad tracks, A. A. Mill-

r"1^3™6 °* way engineer
£ e,,f1foun Pacific railroad
the Western Railway club here.
eg kinkS 3nd bends * «*consequent rough riding

t o n e r f °r ̂ "entdaS
to necessitate renewal of track,

lntV
CCUrred to an increased e£

of tdUlng/ecent years as * rest*of t h r er strain on the

0 , = e
ests on the locomotives.

Copper Pays the Freight
Copper cliff, Ont.-«Copper pays

ls n orlg5l and aU ** g°ld w
here £h 8D a miner's catch phrase
he e where recovery of gold, sfl-
and Si"""1' PaHadium. tellurium
refining ,Um during ̂  necessary
creS 1 C°Pper not °nly has uv

VHlUe Of "» flniBhe<l

°f

esting design. Whateve
scheme you use, black
most. effective for fa
squares and for an edging
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2 MIXED
COLORS
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.gle crochet around the outside.
the rug. If the materials you b
are not the colors you want do
forget there is always the dye
Producing your own colors o
be the most exciting part of i
making.
. A crocheted rag rug like

one shown here uses odds
ends. Wool rags make a
rug than cotton, or rug ya
be substituted if desired.
a wood or large steel crochet t
is used. The rug shown
measures 36 by 21 inches, i
6-inch squares are made sepatal
ly in single crochet stitch
then .joined with crochet
stitch. If rags are used, tear
cut the strips not more than ijj
inches wide, and work with them
edges turned in as shown herei
A. Measure each square cared
so they will all be exactly.
same size. Full instructions 1
slip covers* for side chairs liked
one shown are in the book offei
below.

NOTE: Every Home
should have a copy of Mrs..r.
book SEWING, for the Home I
orator. Forty-eight pages of II
trated directions for making i
covers and curtains; alsodrea
tables; lampshades and other t
ful articles for the home,
25 cents postpaid (coin prete..
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S.
plaines St., Chicago, IU.

Perhaps Forgetful (tyl

Could Use Sharp Kq||

A young man wrote to 11
ness firm,.ordering a ram:

"Dear Sirs: Please toi
closed a dollar for one ot]<
zors as advertised and
John Jones."

"P.S.—I forgot to enclosed**
lar, but no doubt a firm ol T
standing will send the razor i
way." ,

The 'firm replied as
"Dear Sir: Your order receivl

Sending the razor as requested!
hope it will prove sattofecW"

"P.S.—We forgot to enclose'
razor, but no doubt a man"1

your cheejc will have no neeo \
it."

10L

Friendships ,
Some friendships are mao«

nature, some by contract,'
by interest, and some by sou |
Jeremy Taylor.

mm FOR CUTS

MOROLINE
runui uiuire nrortlFI/M JEU>

C«» b* directed Into B *°*e

Ing euecr. Fascinating t

aWlHy and inf°r™at'°" nt ltmen
WJUTE TODAY:

nDepartmen

what it si
the most ce
•xoept
use, f<
value of

caielefiswor.
T&oddy^
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HE MERITS YOUR VOTE

THURSTON
Republican Candidate for

United States Senator
Leading Republicans throughout Iowa are urging

the nomination of Lloyd Thurston as the Candidate
for United States Senate.

Some of the reasons:

Four years in the State Senate and fourteen years
in Congress is an assurance of his ability.

His consecutive elections is a positive approval of
his long public service.

His determined stand in Congress for constitu-
tional government together with his service in the
Spanish-American and the World War inspires con-
fidence in his loyalty.

The domination of Lloyd Thurston at the Primary Election Jun .̂|t|r;^piild be
accepted;as a cordial invitation to the contemplated Republican Homedcfhii^ at the
General Election next November.

Connie Lee is the name of a 10 M,
pound girl born May 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cooper. \

'Gerald (Doc) Bell and wife of Dtes
Moines were Sunday and Monday vis-
itors in tlie city with his parents,
Anderson Bell and wife.

W. L. Morgan and his granddaught-
er, lona Morgan, have been spending
the past week with relatives and
friends at Blythdale, iM».

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Uenney, living
northeast of Wiota, are the parents
f a son born May 21. The child,

weighing 7% pounds, has been named
lecil Merle.

LLOYD
of Clarke County

A dependable, forward looking legislator; an efficient public
ful leader among men—the name of Lloyd Thurston, as the Republjlgjfri candidate
for United States Senator next November, should prove a helpful f£effjr in the as-
surance of victory for the Republican ticket in Iowa. ^ ' )^

Vote for
Thurston

To this end your active support and your vote is
solicited June 6th.

; Always
,a Winner

Political writers in press reports are predicting that Thurst«p ŝ nomination
for the United States Senate is assured if the farm vote i|; Hot withheld on
account,of weather conditions next Monday. . '

BEN F. JENSEN
of Exira, Audubon Co.

Republican
Businessman

for
CONGRESS
Put a common-sense
farm raised business-
man in CONGRESS.
Let's elect a hard fight-
ing Republican in No-
vember.

Nominate JBEN F. JENSEN on June 6th.

Friends everywhere, Please fight for me NOW!
—Political Adv.

Lawrence Jewett and wife of Car-
roll were Decoration day" visitors with
relatives and friends in Anita.

The Misses Esther 'Mae and Lois
Mclntyre were here from D'es Moines
to spend Sunday and Monday with
their parents, W. H. Mclntyre anc
wife.

Special Sale on Sugar
10-lb. Bag @ 52c

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.39
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, 1-lb.. .29.

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Rex Weber and wiffe of Council
Bluffs spent Sunday and Monday with
friends in Anita. Her mother, Mrs
Stella Musick, who accompanied them
here, remained to spend the balance
of the week with friends.

Mrs. Glenn McCall and daughter
Meredith, of Bagley, Iowa, were wee!
end visitors in the city with thei1

grandmother, Mrs. Isabell Joy. Mr
McCall came to Anita Sunday and
accompanied them home Monday.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Started last Friday. 8 DAYS OP
BARGAINS. $1.00 Specials — 2
quarts' Floor Paint, $1.00; 2 quarts
Varnish, $1.00; 3 Dairy Pails,
51.00; 2 gallons Penn. Oil, $1.00;
Wishing Tackle Outfit including Rod

and Reel, $1.00. Gamble Stores. It

'The members of the ladies aid so-
ciety of the Massena township Bap-
;ist church were guests last Wednes-
day afternoon of Mrs. Everett B.
i.uman at her home southwest of
;he city. Present were nine members

and- si^'visitors and they spent the
afternoon sewing carpet rags.

E, Jjiome on West Main Street
|4st Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

-jp. 'HIfow.ard entertained the
meinbeysy«f the> Double Eight club at
a 7 :Q0.v^'clocK.'i covered dish dinner.
Following the 'dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge with high scores
being held by.. ])lrs. Harry Swartz and'

the Pinochle club
. and loser party last

Wednesday -evening at the home of
Mrs. Hansine Johnson on 'Rose Hill
Avenue. Mrs. M. C. Hansen of St.
Joseph, Mo. was a guest. High score
at pinochle was held by Mrs. Chas. 'F.
Karns, while the low score was held
by Mrs. Albert Karns.

James F. Nelson, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, was
home the first of the week to spend
a few days with his mother, Mrs.
Alpha Nelson, and with other rela-
tives and friends. Jim will remain in
Iowa City during the summer, where
he • has work and will also attend
school part of the time.

. J. A. Wagner and two sons, Ray-
mond and Norman, Harry Huff and
John Shaffer and son, John, of Des
Moines have gone to Leach Lake in
Minnesota for a fishing trip. Roscoe
Wagner, another son of Mr. Wagner,
had intended to go with them but was
stricken the last of the week with an
attack of appendicitis and was taken
to a hospital in Clinton, Iowa> for
an operation.

MILLIONS OF FINGER PRINTS
BUT NO TWO ALIKE

A meetng of the Friendly Neighbors
club was held last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Carl C. Millard
on West Main Street, hostesses being
(Mrs. Millard, Mrs. Amelia King and
Mrs. Raymond Lantz. Roll call was
answered by each member by "Tell-
ng Your Favorite Hobby." The club

presented a gift to Mrs. James Ers-
ine, a recent bride. The club intends

to have a picnic at their meeting in
fune.

Leonard Marsh and his niece, Miss
lay Nichols, of Long Beach, Cal..

who had been spending a few days
n Anita with their mothers, Mrs.

Mary Marsh and Mrs. Edna Nichols,
eft Monday on their return trip
lome. They were accompanied by
Robert Nichols^ a recent graduate
of the Anita high school, who will
make his future home in Long Beach
and will attend junior college there
and also help his uncle in the Marsh
electric shop.

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS

D-X Motor Fuel, with its
exclusive lubricating con'
tent,provlde8neededpro-
tection to your engine-
reduces wear, increases m—^.
mileage. Try it on a piwl
money *badt guarantee. LaJ

CORPORATION
D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS Ait t «.*..».

iNlTA OH C

Companion
Product

^•CONTINENTS
25* \

ANNIVERSARY

TONIGHT-The Big Night
WALTER HUSTON and JAMES STEWART

In 1938's Greatest Heart Drama .

"OF HUMAN HEARTS"
1FRI.-SAT.-SUN. (3 Days) JUNE 3-4-5

MATINEE SAT. at 2:3O

Vote For
ALBERT McGINN

of Council Bluffs, Iowa
Democratic Candidate

for
CONGRESS

Seventh District of Iowa
—Political Adv.

"A M«fttrpi«c«...
•xcftinf/ fanny,

Put it en your
'must «««' I/ft"
—Jimmy FidlerDistributed by

RKO RADIO
Pictures

ALSO LEON ERROL COMEDY and LATE NEWS

ADMISSION—Matinee, Children lOc; Adults 26c.
Evenings, Children 15c; Adults 36c.

NOTE—Parents are requested to purchase one
v ticket for each child regardless of age who uses a seat.

Admission prices are set by the Walt Disney Corp.,
makers of "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."

Be wise, don't wait until the last day. See "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" at one of the earlier
performances.

•;!
ft

Thousands save on Tires at GAM'-
BLE'S Sale. One first quality tire
at regular price entitles you to the
next tire at 50% off and two tubes
are included. Gamble Stores. It

Orin Sullivan and wife spent last
Thursday in Bagley, Iowa, with her
daughter, Mrs. Glenn McCall and
family. A granddaughter, Margaret
McCall, accompanied them home for
a few days' visit.

Miss Rose Fox of Council Bluffs
visited here a few days the past week
with her aunt, Mrs. Henry Maduff and
family. i

Miss Dorothy Forshay, who is tak-
ing a course in beauty culture at a
school in Peoria, 111., and Dee Lewis
and Everett Litze of Canton, 111.,
spent Sunday and Monday in Anita
at the home of Dorothy's mother, Mrs.
Hazel Forshay.

Wood and Steel Fence Posts; Woven
and Barb Wire; General Trucking.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

A Complete Line of Yacht
Club Groceries

McFADDEN'S COFFEE, in bulk, ground with our
new electric coffee grinder, a grind for every
purpose, at 17c,.23c and 27c per pound.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Carter Field
ngton.—The strong stand

Phy Joseph P. Kennedy .as to
'Sust be done about tabor dto-
m the merchant marine, if the
j states is ever to get one has
[completely scuttled through

uence of Secretary of Labor
, and the national labor rel«H
'ard while Joe tells reporters

"wear long pants to the court

Isenate commerce committee,
[at first adopted the recom-
Ltions of Kennedy fbr.compul-
fcediation of labor disputes of
learners, and a prohibition of

until after fhe mediation
[had acted in such cfcntrover-

ut his stiff> mandatory pro-
, from the new.shipping bill.
nate followed its committee,

t striking out the substance,
nate curiously .enough re-
the shadow. For' in the

were some lucrative
ce $10,000 commissioner type

\ the lame duck variety. Copy-
railroad'1 mediation board,

Imposed new- board (of course
se may strike this out in
nee) would have no real pow-

More astonishing, it is
ately short circuited by a

{statement that, the national
ilations board is not deprived

[of its functions t'
bstitute provisions .provide

: mediation in case both par-
water controversy iavor

are not compulsory in any
' the word.: They are much
. line with the mild treat-
striking seamen and dock

; recommended by Secretary
than with the views ex-

i by Joe Kennedy.
i shortly before Kennedy left
jton to take his diplomatic
at he, as 'chairman of the

commission, and Miss
as head of the Labor de-

bt locked. horns before the
I commerce committee, of
enator Copeland, of New

i chairman. West coast, ship-
: tied up very generally by

at the time.
pnedy Saw It

argued that the railroad
board, which functions

in the settlement of
involving rail' carriers,

den its scope of jurisdiction
disputes involving- water
He recommended that the
against strikes by the,

men until after .the media-
had acted be made ap-

I the seamen,
erkins' pleaded for main-
! the "status quo," argued

must be shown, to
pus. waterfront unions, be-

are comparatively
eclared that, the shipping
was not "ripe" for com-

[arbitration, and contended
savoring of It would

[harmful than helpful. Pres-
osevelt, consulted by sena-
sed to take sides.

he committee senators pro-
exercise their own judg-

y sided with Kennedy.. But
decision' something hap-

the Northeast, and H-
«nd the whole group of

,* -,.--• ̂  Mormon states-Jtftah,
Idaho, Nevada—in the mountain rel
ipoar The Democratic end of the
balance of power, of course, was
the solid South.

The disease which has hit the
Republicans of the Northeast, and
most of the other one-time Repub-
lican states as well, is loss of lead-
ership.

For years J. Henry Roraback was
the dictator of Connecticut. He w<t,s
the Republican boss, national com-'
mitteeman, and what have you. No
one thought of doing, anything in
the Republican party without con-
sulting Henry. There were little
centers of dissent, notably in New
Haven, where the rebels even dared
to select their own congressman.
But Roraback's ability began to slip,
and, so great had been .the fear of
him, that despite this slipping, ob-
vious to all who knew him, no one
dared to take the initiative toward
perfecting a new organization.
Made It Tougher
, To make the problem tougher foi
aspiring Republicans, it so hap-
pened that even before Roraback'*
slipping had become apparent, CoiV-
necticut elected a Democratic gov-
ernor who was a great personal
friend of Roraback's. Roraback
•praised him publicly. So as that
once great political mind weakened
the Democrats were developing pat-
ronage as well as organization.

Finally. Roraback died, but ta did
not leave a strong successor. There
had been no regent during the pe-
riod of disintegration. New would-
be leaders, so to speak, starred from
scratch, with more'interact in their
personal advancement fh*d in build-
ing up a strong organization.

At the present moment there are
three distinct factions aspiring to
state control of the G. O. P., and any
number of little groups not allied
with the Big Three. No one of the
Big Three would be pleased at, the
success, even though it meant the
election of Republicans in place of
Democrats, by any of the other
forces.
Were They Surprised?

Utility officials and army officers
alike were flabbergasted .by reports
of the President's conference with
Assistant Secfetary of War Louis
Johnson and Power Commissioner
Basil Manly as to a proposed new
survey of the national power situa-
tion, from the standpoint-of national
defense.

The President said this matter
had never been studied from that
angle, and that it is not so much
a question of additional power as it
is tying in existing power lines that
are hot connected. He said if any-
thing should happen fhe District of
Columbia could not borrow power
from Baltimore or vice versa. In
the city of New York, he said, there
is no physical connection between
one side of the Hudson and the
other.

Of course the President was sim-
ply illustrating to the newspaper
men the kind of information he
wanted mapped out. Actually there
is a power line between Baltimore
and Washington intended for the
very purpose of permitting one city,
to serve the other in the event of
some emergency.

Actually also New York city is
protected against failure of its nor-
mal supply. There is a connection,
made for that purpose, with the
power lines of the Niagara and
Hudson company. Incidentally the
President was enormously interest-
ed, about two years ago, when some
of the power companies cut their
connections at certain state bor-
ders, notably the New York-Connec-

-T— IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

•"MR* ttw
• Wcitorn

WIST.

Lesson for June 5
SERVING BY PERSONAL
DEVOTION TO CHRIST

. tESSON TEXT— Mark 14:3-11, 27-31.
GOLDEN TEXT— She bath done what she

eould. Mark 14:8.
PRIMARY TOPrC-Marjr'i Present to

Stran^eJFacts
| Night Worker |Night Worker

Wilts at 90°

John L. Lewis is not without
when it comes to pulling

[wires. Especially as every-
Vashington knows that he

i his power simply by sulk-
last week's Pennsylvania
to return anti-New Deal

[James J. Davis to the sen-
throw the state govern-

|Harrisburg, with 30,000 em-
• over to the Republicans:

[admirals .who were so
|to get a real auxiliary fleet

avy in the event of war are
ver what has been done to
They frankly admit, in pri-

|t the building of. a merchant
" impossible under the sen-
[or without something like
' recommendations.

seems no prospect of
and the admirals haying

•', despite the President's
ute desire to do everything

|to strengthen the navy, ev-
1 of course except to antag-
^ labor leaders.
0. P. Problem
.cut is pne of the real
for the Republican party,

Pormous interest because it
01 a great many other.

ome of which have more
e less electoral votes. It is
pi strength to the New Deal
aunch bulwark against the

the LaFollettp move-

ticut border, in the hope of escaping
federal regulation and the death sen-
tence of the public utility holding
company act;
Here's Amazement

But this is not the amazing part
of the story. What really sur-
prised the army and the utility
men was that there is a marvelously
accurate survey of the whole, situa-
tion right in the government's pos-
session: It was made by the army
engineers.

Unfortunately, this report is con-
fidential. In fact, it is regarded by
the qrmy as a very important part
of its war plans, and is kept on
tap with other plans for industrial
mobilization.

Why Assistant Secretary Johnson
did not mention this to the com-
mander in chief of the army, the
President, when they were talking
about this survey, arid emphasiz-
ing its national defense aspects, is
rather a mystery to some, but is
explained, with political logic, by
others. ' . .

The President, these others point
out is not in precisely a friendly
mood toward the army engineers.
He still remembers with some bit-

the strength which the army
s developed as a lobbying

„ few weeks ago on Capitol
The engineers, whose friends

Hill are > legion, were

JUNIOR TOPIC— Mary's Love Gift,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

Bhowiiur Our Ziove to Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLB AND ADULT TOPIC-

Tbe Heart of Christian Service. .

"The love of Christ constraineth
us" (H Cor. 5:14) was the all-suffi-
cient moving force back of the
greatest life, of service rendered by
any man. , It, is this personal devo-
tion to the One whom we love "be-
cause he first loved us" (I John
4:19), which makes Christianity
"different from all other religions.
Christianity alone acts through this
natural .and deep hunger of man-
kind with a personalized religion
which can be a satisfying joy and
pleasure. Yet at this point Chris-
tians fail the most and make diffi-
cult the work of serving Jesus. They
see religion as a job to be done, a
form to be observed, a duty to be
fulfilled" (W. R. King).

We need to renew that devotion
to Christ which expresses itself in
true worship. Prayer is too often
asking for things; praise, thanking
for things (unless we become so en-
grossed with them that we forget to
return thanks); and worship, which
is a coming to God in adoration and
thanksgiving for what He is rather
thah what He can give, is forgotten.
Our Heavenly father wants us to
show love toward Him. The act of
Mary was pure personal devotion
and worship, and its fragrance lives
to this day.

I. Wasted—But Eternally Saved
(W. 3-9).

The dark hours of betrayal and
death were before our Lord. All
around Hjm was hostility. Even in
the inner circle of the disciples there
was -misunderstanding and bicker-
ing. Mary (to be distinguished
from the- sinful: woman of Luke 7)
with the quick intuition of an under-
standing woman's heart knew what
He was passing through, and with a
magnificent act of love stood by Him
in the fellowship of His sufferings.
Dr. Morgan points out that it was
"an impulsive act . . . born of the
prodigality of love daring not to
calculate." In the words of verse
9, Jesus declared that the gospel
and that which this woman had
done were to "stand side by side
with each other forever. That keen.
intuition of love, that uncalculatihg
outpouring of love, was Godlike, and
an act in fellowship with the act
of God by which a world is re-
deemed:"

Judas,, who was a thief, said she
had wasted money that should be
used for the poor (John 12:6). The
oth.er disciples thought well -of his
argument and murmured against
her. But Jesus commended- her. To
be thrifty and frugal is commend-
able, but there are times when the
heart should speak without being
silenced by the drawing of purse
strings.

n. Saved — But Eternally Lost
(w. 10, 11).

, Judas betrayed Jesus for thirty
pieces of silver. He "made" some
money. The fact that he did it by
betraying the Son of God may be
worse in degree but is not worse
in kind than the betrayal of the
youth of our land by those who make
merchandise of their eternal souls.

\X7HY do expensive gardenias
v" wilt and drop their blossoms

when grown in greenhouses? The
common garden varieties, grown
out of doors in warm climates,
keep their blossoms fresh until
picked. In mid-winter when they
bring the highest prices the sweet
scented white blossoms often fall
from their stems before they can
be shipped from the greenhouses.
Cornell university's department of
horticulture has just solved the
mystery for the florists. Most
plants do not grow during the
night. Gardenias ate night workers.

Curtis Keyes discovered garde-
nias work in two shifts. Like oth-
er workers they gather food in
daylight hours, but when night
falls the glamorous gardenia be-
gins to grow. Daylight is the sig-
nal for the shift back to the food-
making process, when the plant
gathers sunshine, moisture and
carbon dioxide to make starch.
Night temperatures in green-
houses mint be reduced to 58 or
60 degrees for the hard-working
gardenia. The usual high temper-
atures of 80 and 90 degrees cause
the blossoms' to wilt vand drop
from the stem. .

In America and Europe the
plant is grown only for its beauti-
ful, white flowers and for perfume.
In China and Japan one species

HOW- SEW
HpHESE borders you will find
* easy to make. All six strands of

six-strand mercerized embroidery
thread are used. Crease 1% inch
hems first. Draw threads of the
material to make straight guide
lines for the embroidery. Sew the
hems by hand after the embroid-
ery is done.

The top border is royal blue and
turkey red. To make the straight
lines at the sides, couch blue
thread in place with red as at A.
The loop stitches along the edge
are made as at B. The vertical
loops are red and the smaller hori-
zontal loops blue. The fish-bone
stitch in the center is made in red
as at C.

The lower border is light yellow

of gardenia is raised for its large
orange fruit. This fruit is used
for a yellow dye to color silk. In
the East Indies another variety
produces a valuable gum. Though
not; a native to our soil the plant
is named for an American natur-
alist, Alexander Garden. A few
varieties are grown out of doors
in our southern states,, but for,
commercial purposes gardenias
are generally grown in hot houses.
The recent discovery of their
nightly habit of growing after dark
has solved a costly plant mystery.
. 6 Brltannlca Junior.

For Chic and for Comfort

and orange. The edge lines are
ellow, couched in place with or-

ange. The alternating groups of
yellow and orange ray stitches
along the edge are made as at D.
Tor the center chain make evenly

spaced yellow stitches in double
bread as at E, then weave orange
bread through them as at F.

Readers who have received
heir copy of Mrs. Spears' book on

Sewing, for the Home Decorator,
will be pleased to know that Book
fo. 2 is now ready. Ninety em-
>roidery stitches are illustrated;
abric repairing; also table set-
ings; gifts; and many things to

make for yourself and the chil-
dren. If you like hand work you
will be pleased with this unique
jook of complete directions for
every article ijhistrated. Price 25
cents postpaid/ (coin, preferred).
Ask for Book 2 and address Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago; HI.

force
Hill.

Which *

duri
: was

Prognosticate^1 »ii.

somebody else in the adminis-
tration might at some time per-
suade the President to take the en-
gineer's functions away from them,
X transfer them to PWA or else-
where. ,__,_ went to work;

A recent news item from England
declared that church organizations
were making money out of proper-
ties publicly known as centers of
prostitution. The leaders deplored
the situation, but said they could not
prevent it without losing the income
of the property. Why not lose every
cent rather than be party to the be-
trayal of any man or woman?

IH. Bold Words—But Weak Ac-
tions (w. 27-3J).

Verses 12-26 tell of the gathering
of the Lord and His disciples for
their last passover and for the es-
tablishment of the Lord's supper.
As they left the sacred meeting and
went out into the Mount of Olives
Jesus foretold His betrayal and His
coming denial by the disciples.

Peter, quick with his tongue, and
bold in spirit, spake swelling words
of devotion and assurance. Sadly
the Lord foretold his threefold de-
nial of that very night. Again Peter
and all the disciples declared their
willingness to die with. Him. They
undoubtedly meant what they said,
but reckoning without the weak-
ness of the flesh they failed Him.

The lesson that is written large
in this story for you and for me is,
"Let him that thinketh he atandath
take heed lest he fall" (I Cor,
10:12). __

Complaining
We have no more right to put our

discordant states of mind into the
lives of those around us and rob
them of their sunshine and bright-
ness than we have to enter their
houses and steal their silverware.—
Julia Seton. '

VJEITHER of these new designs
* '̂ will be much trouble to make
—each is accompanied by a de-
tailed sew chart—and both of
them will give increasing joy and
satisfaction all summer long. The
afternoon dress is so smart and
so becoming that you'll enjoy hav-
ing it in more than one version,
and as for the little play suit,
every youngster deserves half a
dozen!

Pretty Afternoon Dress.
A perfect style for afternoon

teas, club meetings and lunch-
eons, delightfully cool to wear,
with lines that flatter the figure.
Shirring at the shoulders, full,
short sleeves and the built-up
waistline emphasize the slimness
of your hips, and make the dress
very graceful. Make it up in
georgette, chiffon, voile or hand-
kerchief linen.

Tot's Play Suit.
It's a diagram pattern, that you

can make in a jiffy. Just a little
sturdy cotton—and a little bright
butterfly—and you have the

cutest, most comfortable play put-
fit in the world for two-to-eight
activities. Square-necked, scal-
loped all round, and conveniently
tied at the side. Choose gingham,
percale, pique, linen or broadcloth.

The Patterns.
1517 is designed i for sizes 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial.

1910 is designed for sizes 2, 4, 6
and 8 years. Size 4 requires 1%
yards of 35-inch material for the
apron; % yard for the panties;
3% yard braid or bias binding to
trim as pictured.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which Is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned, ac-
curately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Desired to Know Who
Thrust Honor Upon Him

Suitable Temper
He is happy whose circum-

stances suit his temper; but he is
more excellent who can suit his
temper
Hume.

to any circumstance.—

At a prominent watering place
a large crowd gathered on the
pier gazing out to the swirling wa-
ters. A man was struggling for
his life, shouting for help.

Suddenly, amid the cheers of the
spectators, a young man divec
fully dressed into the sea and
brought off a gallant rescue!.

The rescuer received the con
gratulations of everybody who
witnessed the deed, and the sug
gestion that the hero should be
honored was received with cheers

"Oh, well," said the young man
"it's O. K. by me—but 'what '
want to know is, who pushed me
off the pier?"

Do You Want to Learn

How to Plan a
Umntiue Diet?

Get Thlt Free Bulletin
Offered by C. Boiuton Goadltt

HEADERS of this newipaper
are invited to write to C.

Houston GoudJss, 6 Bait 39th
Street, New York City, for a
free copy of his bulletin, "Help-
ful Hints on Planning a Laxa-
tive Diet."

The bulletin gives concrete
suggestions for combatting
faulty elimination through cor-
rect eating and proper habits of
hygiene. It gives a list of laxa-
tive foods and contains « fid/
week's sample menus. A post-
cud is sufficient to carry your
request.

KILLS INSECTS
ON HOWCRS • IRIIIIS
VE6EMUIS ft SHRUIS

riginal ••«Ud
botOf*,

Icy?

Knowledge of the Brave
Only the brave know bow to for-

give. A coward never forgave; it
is not in his nature.—Laurence
Sterne.

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACGG
Goodness Is Lovely

Once show to the bulk of men
that goodness is far easier and
lovelier than wickedness and

the walls of our prisonhouse will
vanish like the curtains of a tent
when drawn aside'.—Arthur Con-
ingsby.

Hint's how Mark Tripp describes this faster-roIMn:
mellower "makirfs" tobacco

en! .eJBI«Ptad»-ol the.

•St£*Btftc« Vermont *&£

Fortitude *nd
True fortitude I take to be 'the

quiet possession of a mans *eu,
.W air undtetunb** doto* Wr d * ,

*«1 bwets or danger
in

I AT PRINCE ALBERT
AROAAA..THAT RA. MILD-
NESS AND GOOD, RICH

TASTE! YES SIR_IT$
p. A. FORME!

"TPELLOWS who catch
J? onto this swell 'mak-
inV tobacco ought to
spread the good news,"
says Mark, talking about
Prince Albert "I can af-
ford the best tobacco be-
cause each P. A. 'makinV
smoke costs solittle-what
with gettin' around 70
grand 'makinV ciga-
rettes per tin. Prince
Albert rolls faster and
firmer. It's got « full-
bodied taste that makes
the1 grandest smoke of a
lifetime." (Pipe-smoker*
uy the «»me about P. A.'a
smoking Joy.)

PRINCE ALBERT
THI NAUONAL JOY SMOKff

70 AIM roU-y»«Mw» dv-
•MttM t» OTWTjr 2-tW.
«!• of f »ln«« Alb«rt

SOM/O>
SO TASTY
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IONDAY IN ANITA
210 Votes Cast Here Monday
State Wide Primary, and fa
jrant No. 2 a Total of 66
[Votes Were Recorded.

,.nall vote was cast in the two
township precincts Monday in

ate wide primary election. In
Grant No. 1, 210 voters went
polls and in Grant No. 2 a

of 66 votes were recorded. In
I, the votes were cast by 169
'icans and 51 democrats, while

2 the republicans registered
ites to 18 for the democrats,
of contests in county and dis-
ominations is probably respons-

the small vote cast here. •"
J. S. Senator, L. J.. Dickinson

favorite among the republi-
ers in the two Grant township
s, receiving 136 votes to 54

[for Lloyd ThurBtoh. For the
[nomination on the democratic

Ross and Armstrong Fight
Pictures Here This Week

The official ringside pictures of the1

Barney Ross and Henry Armstrong
welterweight championship fight at
Madison Square Garden in New York
on Tuesday evening of last week will
be shown at the Rialto Theatre in
Anita on Thursday and Friday even-
ings of this week, June 9 and 10.

In addition to the fight pictures the
full length feature, "Penitentiary,"
will be shown. In the vcast are Walter
Connolly, John Howard, Jean Parker,
Robert Barrat, Marc Lawrence, Dick
Curtis and Ann Doran.

A dramatic story of a warden's
daughter and the prisoner she dared
to love is told in "Penitentiary," from
a story by Martin Flavin. It is a
blasting story of life behind grim,
gray prison walls.

BEAVER-MARTIN.

Miss Marjorie Beaver, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beaver, and Wil-
fred Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Martin, were united in mar.
riage at 4:00 o'clock last Thursday

Otha D. Weann was the fav-1 afternoon >t the home of the bride's
parents southeast of the city. TheI receiving 88 "votes to- 21 for'

Gillette.
| the nomination of representa-

congresa, Ben F. ^Jensen of
{was the favorite of the rjepub-
I in the two precincts, receiy-

ceremony, performed in the presence
of about thirty relatives and friends,
was solemnized by Rev. D. B. S. Prath-
er, pastor of the Anita Methodist
church. The wedding march was

[ votes; Jatnes Pearson received | played by Miss Kathleen Prather. The
W. Cockshoot, 45; Andrew,(bridemaid was Alwilda Martin, sis-

krnell, 14; El P. Harrison, 11; ter of the groom, and the best man
jjohn Langstrom did not receive ^M E&rl J. Beaver, brother of the
|le vote in either precinct. bride. The ring bearer was Donna

two. precincts the democrats, jean Carney, niece of the groom. The
Carl A. Zellmer of Atlantic ' home was decorated,with flowers. Fol-

a favorite son than the lowing the ceremony a wedding sup-
did Ralph W. Cockshoot.' per was served. The bride and groom

democratic nomination for are well known in this commun-
man Mr. Zellmer almost ity, and both have many friends,
the platter with 43 votes, \ The bride graduated from the Anita

lis five opponents were gather- high school with the Class of 1935
16, votes. I and for the past two years has been
tate senator the republicans teaching in the rural schools of

Pelzer 110 votes to 69 reka township, Adair county. The
for-Fred A. Hulsebus. 'groom graduated from the Greenfield
T other state nominations the high school in 1931 and since that

scattered .among the dif- time" has'been engaged in farming;
didates for the respective Following the supper the newly-

For governor George weds ieft for a short honeymoon trip
epublican, received 176 votes, through the northern part of the state
on G. Kraschel, democrat, They are now at home to their friends
58 votes. ,Fof secretary of -on a farm southwest of Menlo.

pre the democrats gave E1-; _ ^_
(Carlson 36 votes to 20 votes' iMrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stu-

four opponents. For the'art Tuesday to visit her daughters,
fice the republicans gave Mark -the Misses Freda and Jane Scholl.

110 votes to 57 votes
two other candidates.
County Candidates.
was no contest in either the

for
The re-

John Mehlmann, wife and son,
Donald, Fred Scholl, wife and son,
Lyle, Frank Schwenke and wife and
Miss Amber Steinmetz attended the-

or Mr.
re- ston last Wedneaday at Lake

[ auditor; Fred W. Herbert for
r; C. M. Skipton, clerk of the,

Robbms north of Adel.

J. A. Wagner and two sons, Ray
court; iP. IP. Edwards, sheriff; mond of ^opijn> MO., and Norman o
PeLsef, recorder; Roscoe S. AnitBF jonn Shaffer and son, John.^o

attorney; and Dr. W. W. Kit- D€8 Moineg> and Harry Huff returnee
roner. G. T. Kuester of Gris- home gn^ay from a week's fishing
as renomiaated for state repre- trip at Leacn La^e in Minnesota
ve. He bad »o opposition. i ̂ ^ found fishing very good, an
out opposition the democrats broueht home the legal limit.
Walter Gregersen as tih«ir _
* for state senator; DonaSd , Afc tne recent meeting of the Amer
for state representative; Jen- }<^n Leg;on Auxiliary, the followin
Ward for county auditor; and offi<;ers were nominated for the comin

[Berg for sheriff. The demo- year. Mrg jrene Linfor, president
Svill have no other candidates Mrg Hannan Petersen, 1st. vice pres
unty office unless they fill the ident. Mrg stejia /Dbnohoei 2nd. vie
| at their county convention in president; Mrs. Leah Mehlmann, sec

tretary; Mrs. Stella Donohoe, treas-
Township Nominations. '. urer; H,̂  fia«el Scholl, sergeant-
ill township ticket was named at_armB; (Mrs. Etta Karns, chap-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
Fine Lean Sliced Luncheon

Beef - Pound
Peanut Butter Jar- 25c

rt~AM4*A«Uranges

Mt- H°Pe Longhorns — No. 1
Wisconsin — Pound

California Sunkist — 220 Size

Ctn«.~k This Fine Product Will Please7^
JiarCO YOU — Pound Package GWC • C

Best We Can Buy3 pounds
DlMJiMMJLh Either Crushed or Broken Cft-rmeapple slices - NO. 10 can tnfc

Corn — You Will Like This
New Flour -- 24«/2-lb. Sack

Wheaties lOc
Wash Cloth Free with 4 Bars
This pine Gypsy Toilet Soap

Our Regular 50c "Leader" Only 41c

MaglC Washer Large Size Package 21c

lommencement Exercises
For Cass Rural Graduates

Promotion exercises for 147. Cass
county rural eighth grade pupils was
leld Tuesday afternoon in the audi-

torium of the Atlantic high school.'
[Tie exercises were in charge of 'Mitfs-
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent"
of schools, who made the presenta-:
tion of diplomas, honor letters and
awards.

Rural eighth grade graduates in
this part of the • county who were
given diplomas follow:

Grant-JHbward Johnson, Lowene
Paul, Kuth Holladay, Dale Ander-
son, Gladyfe Holland, Robert Heck-
man, Merle Bornholdt, Agnes Chris-
tensen, Mary Lou Kuehn, Dale Rour-
ick and Richard Richter.

Lincoln— Eldred Petersen, Eunice
Brown, Louie Johnson and Billy Wat-

Gene Aotry Picture and
Dionne Quints at Rialto

A strong program has been- ar-
ranged, by the Rialto for Saturday
and Sunday evenings, with Gene Autry
in the feature attraction, ''Yodelin' Kid
From Pine Ridge," a return engage-
ment of the Dionne quintuplets in
"Quintupland," a musical featurette,
"Trailing Along," and the regular
news reel.

"Quintupland" was shown at -the
local theatre a few weeks ago but
on account of weather conditions at
that time many who wanted to see
these famous babies could not do so,
and at the request of' those- people
the Rialto is returning the Dionne
baby show here for another engage-
ment.

"Yodelin' Kid From Pine Ridge"
presents Gene Autry as a young cat-
tle hand who disagrees with his fath-
er in the latter's drastic means to
punish alleged cattle rustlers. The
elder Autry wants to burn them out
of their forest, but Gene is convinced
that the "Turpentiners" are not the
actual rustlers. A bitter quarrel rages
between the two, as a result-of which
Gene is disinherited.

An all star cowboy cast .supports
Autry in the production, including
Smiley Burnette, Betty Bronson, Le
Roy Mason, Charles 'Middleton, Rus-
sell Simpson, Jack Dougherty and
Frankie Marvin. The Tennessee
Ramblers are an added attraction, and
effectively interpret some original
Autry musical numbers.

"Lone Wolf in Paris."
Bringing to the screen one of the

gayest and most exciting romantic
comedies of the year, "The Lone Wolf
in Paris," with its colorful background
of continental intrigue, is an ideal
picture for the charm of Francis Led-
erer and the beauty of Frances Drake.
"The Lone Wolf in Paris" is the fea-
ture attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening.

Francis Lederer in "The Lone Wolf
•in Paris" has turned his strange
genius toward helping the law in-
stead of evading it. But his determ-
ination to settle down and give up his

; calling is ruined when he registers

Several Actions Filed For
June Term of Cass Court

j at the exclusive Hotel Napoleon in
The June term of the Cass county;Paris. He has hardly settled in his

district court will open on Thursday new quarters before things begin to
morning at the court house in Atlantic happen. In the course of many ex-
with Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon' citing adventures, he gallantly places
>residing. ' • • • • " ' ' \ bis heart and his skill at the disposal

Only default cases will be taken of Miss Drake.
are of during the term. The grand! Besides Lederer and Miss Drake,
ury probably will not be called into the cast of fine players includes Wal-
gsjon. ' , : ter Kingsford, Leona Maricle, Olaf
A number of suits have been filed Hytten, Albert .Von Dekker, Bess

this week. The Voss Manufactur- Flowers and Maurice Cass.
ng company of Atlantic is suing' The program this evening will in-
Andrew J. Christensen for $56.40 in elude the current release of "March

jof Time" and a musical entitled,

son.
Benton — Donna Mattheis, Norma

f by the republicans', while the lain. Bnd aj^, iona Smither, Mrs
ats named but a .few candi- Gertrude iBartley and Mrs. Ruth Wil-

On the republican side J. C. liamgj .executive board.
> and L. H. Laartz were nom- . •—r— ~~~~

[as justices of the peace; W. A. Tn Grant No. 1, delegates elected

Nelsen, Dorothy Rourick, Avis Marie
Odem, Jack Redd, Elizabeth Hansen,
Ruby Sievers, Orphalee Lewis and
Jackie Marsh.

Franklin—Leta .Claussen, Clifford
Spies, Viola Wiechmann, Elsie Dink-
la and Lawrence Waldau.

Honor students, having an average
of 90% with no grade below 85%
were as follows:

Grant—Mary Lou Kuehn and Rich-
ard Richter.

Lincoln—Eldred Petersen.
Benton-Jack Rold, Elizabeth Han

sen and Orphalee Lewis.
Franklin—Clifford Spies.

and 0. L. Wilson, constables; w£rc J. C. Jenkins, Solon A
" sen, trustee for the term be- H. H. Turner, Ed. L/ Newton, Mrs.

Jan. 2, 1939; WWUm Wah- Genevieve Holton, Mrs. Jeannette
ustee for the term beginning Weimer, W. F. Budd, W. A. Lmfor,

; A. A. Hayter, clerk; and Merle Robison, Cal F. Darrow, Chas.
| Hayter, assessor. i Walker, Dr. P. T. Williams, C.
township assessor the demo- Winder, C. G. Hayter, William Jan-

Denominated Rowley B. Pollock. ]ert and C. L. Wilson. Rep"
Sr. received 9 yptes for delegates from No. 2 will be

* peace and Milton Smith Osen, A. A. Hayter, R. A.
for trustee for the James McCosh, Phil McCosh and L.

WALKER-JOHNSON.

Miss Irlyn Walker, daughter o:
Mr and Mrs. Ted Walker, and Nei
Johnson, son of Mrs. Hansine John
son, were united in marriage at Sav
annah, Mb., on Sunday, May 16,, ac
cording to an announcement made a
few days ago. The bride and groom

well known in Anita where they
' ' " have

4,256 VOTES CAST
IN CASS COUNTY

Primary Election in County Brought
3,208 Republicans and 1,048 Dem-

ocrats to the Polls; Present
Officials Renominated. ,

In one of the lightest, primary votes
in the history of Cass county^, att '
present county candidates, with one ,
exception, were renominated in the
state wide primary election held
Monday.

The total vote in the county's : 22
precincts' was 4,256, of which 3,208
were republican and 1,048 were demo-
cratic. There were 103 absent voters'
ballots cast. . < > ••

By a margin of 1,640 votes, Frank
Pelzer, Marne farmer, was nominated
on the republican ticket as state sena»-
tor from the Cass-Shelby district.
Mr. Pelzer, who is a ' candidate for
re-election, polled a total of 3,108
votes in both counties, while Fred
A. Hulsebus, Hatlan automobile deal-
er, received 1,468 votes. Pelzer re-
ceived 2,523 Votes in Cass county
and 574 votes in Shelby county.
Hulsebus carried Shelby county with
800 votes, but received only 668 votes
in Cass county.

In the., three supervisor 'contests,
Hawley Lynch, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and F. W. Wiese, all republicans,
were nominated, the latter having no
opposition. Lynch, supervisor in the
Atlantic or third district, and Woh-
lenhaus, supervisor in the fifth dis-
trict, which includes Victoria, -Union,
Edna and Massena townships, came
through by narrow margins. Lynch ,
defeated G. H. Allen by 16 votes and
Wohlenhaus won by 54 votes over
E. E. Hastings, Victoria township
farmer.

Only two democrats entered rgjees
for county offices. They were iMfss
Jennie M. IWwrd, incumbent, who is
seeking re-election as county auditor,
and Ralph Berg of Atlantic, candidate
.foV ghariflV !- AooordMs-to
chieftains in the- county, candidates
for all major • county offices probably
will be nominated at the county con-
vention to be' held in Atlantic at 11:00
o'clock on' Saturday 'morning, July .2,
in the assembly room of the county
court house. The county republican
convention will be held at the same
hour and on the same date in- the
auditorium of the city hall «n At-

a suit on account.
In another suit on account the "Rhythm in a Night Court."

Standard Oil company asks judgment
of $177.20 from James H. Wearing

Elmer A. Lange pf Audubon, form-
PERRIN-.CHRISTENSEN.

P. P. Edwards, candidate for re-
election as sheriff on the republican
ticket, polled the highest vote, of the
county candidates. His total was 2,-
733 votes, Fred W. Herbert, for
county treasurer on the republican
ticket, polled 8,588 votes. L. A-
Breeling, county treasurer for the-
last six years, was not-a candidate

Announcement was made this week *°r re-election, thus being the only_ • - • » • • • , • , . • • * •» ! rtlllWUHUWIUCMU VTBO 1««MU«7 bi»«ta »»*/»-•».

erly of Atlantic, is suing his. wife, marriage on Dec. 25,
Mrs. Delores Lange, for a divorce. *
He seeks the decree on grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. The tWg an<J M.gg yerna pern^ iiuuimauuu *ur cixiBrasnuw, n» w.
Langes were married at Audubon on ghter'of Mt- and Mrs. E. R. Per- Cockshoot, Atlantic attorney, polled
T.*N. » ioq* I B cere-11-051 votes in the county. Ben F.

and
city,

officer not renominated Mtfn-
Christensen, son of ^*y- "
. P. Christensen of In the contest for the republican

Perrin, nomination for congressman, R. W.

r.n o{ Maasena- The

eighteen months ago Jensen of Exira was next high with
s his wfe, Mrs. Dor- at ̂  ^ befin ̂ ^ onjy 635 votes. On the democratic side,
defendant. In addi- immedtate famiUes and a few Carl A. Zellmer,. Atlantic farmer, far

intim8te friendg at

July 2, 1934.
In another divorce action, Earl Page

of Atlantic names his wife, Mrs. Dor-
othy Page, as
tion to the decree he asks custody
of an infant son, Ivan Lee. The
Pages were married at Maryville, Mo.,
in 1935.

Arnold E. Ihnen is suing H. P.
Malone for $226.91 in a suit on ac- "™ ~^^'^ the Massena high sional distrig for both the repub-
count. • , school Both have many fri6nd9 in lican and democimtic nominations was'

S, W. Woods of Griswold names their respective home communities « ^de open affair, and both nom-
Edward W. Holste defendant in a who wm wigh thfem ft happy wedded inations will have to be made at party
$260 automobile damage suit Ac- Hfe They wil, make their homc in conventions. Results from all *Ke
cording to the petition, automobiles .̂̂  ag goon ag ft deairaWe property Precincts >« the thirteen counties corn-
driven by the plaintiff and defendant cjm be secured rrhe gro0m is em- Prisin? the district with the excep-
collided 1% miles east of Griswold d fa w ^ Mclntyre, local con- Uon of ^ rui[*1 P««incts follow:

cere-' outdistanced the field in the county,
were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Mil- P«ll»nB ™ fotes. The next hifch

jf Omaha. "Pete" is a native man waa «*»*>* McGinn of Council
!of Anita and is a graduate of the,Buffa witl» »» votes. ;
local high school. Mrs. Christensen' The rac« in ihe seventh congres-

on Sept. 18, 1937.
In a suit for rental of a 200-acre

farm in Pottawattamie county last

tractor.

A y.

Republican.
James Pearson, Shenandoah, 8,-

girl, who has been named 325f **n F. Jensen, Exira, 7,579;

community.

graduates

tr
and the democrats parker, John Stuhr, Sr-' C1*u !̂. ' , ty ^*c°^nKule Department Store.
Petersen as their com- Smither, Charles, Ragan HG. High- of the GoldenJ^j _

' Miss Vera B. Hook, ley, Erne^Burke,Arthur H.^ ^^ ̂  ^ feature _story

. i
year, George N. Collier is suing A. Dovig Marie wag born June j to Mr Andrew V. Thonwll, Sidney, 7,568;
Samuels for $120. | and MM Bert Niklasen at their home E. P. Harrison, Oakland, 4.339; Ralph

Andrew Wahlund names Ed Bourck, near Kimballton> ,Mr. and Mrs. Nik- W. Cockshoot, Atlantic, 2,862; *nd
et al., defendants in a $2,600 note lasen are former residetvts o{ the Anita John Langstrom, Council Bluffs, 1,-
action. i

John Hoffman of Atlantic, in a .
suit for accounting, is plaintiff against Melvin Rodgers and son, Richard,
his brother, Leo 'Hoffman. Plaintiff Of Galesburg, 111., and his parents, > Albert McGinn, Council Bluffs, 3,-
asks accounting of receipts of the Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rodgers, who have $**'• **• Robert G. Moore, Dunlap,
Hoffman Transfer company which the been making their home with him for 2,441; William A. Byers, Council
brothers operated for several years several months, are spending the week Bluffs, 1,480; Carl A. Zellmer, At-
in Atlantic and which has been dis- • witjj relatives and friends in Anita. . lantic, 1,326; and Ernest L. Currie,

for the Saturday Evening Post

—.—, Rowley
Barker, committeeman, 8en

Petersen, committee-
I were
' Shannon

ana
t0 the ^»P«tiv« deserted the democratic
m July. •', come a republican.

friendly call- Mr. Hunt, accompanied
to'his wife and son, Robert, were en
route by motor from their home »

York City to then- summer cot-
the mountains of Alberta,New

tage in
Canada.

677.
Democrat.

Roger F. Warm, Bedford, 3,603;

solved.
Mrs. Neil Johnson, a recent bride,

Council Bluffs, , 1,187.

iMrs. Vern Dressier, a recent bride, was the guest of honor at a miscel- Wm. Steele, candidate for the repub-
was the guest of honor at a miscel- J lenous shower Sunday afternoon at ' lican nomination for supervisor in
laneous shower on Tuesday afternoon the home of Miss Otellia Petersen, j Adair county, was defeated Monday.1of last week at the home of Miss i hostesses- being Miss Petersen, Miss
Helen Kopp southeast of Anita. About
twenty ladies were present. The home
was decorated in pink and white. Mrs.
Dressier was the recipient of many
beautiful and useful presents. A
lunch was served by the hostess.

Jane Dement and Miss Ruth Parker.
About twenty friends were present
and a social afternoon was enjoyed,
followed by the serving of a lunch
by the hostesses. Mrs. Johnson re-
ceived a gift from each lady.

Floyd Burnett won the nomination.

Manuel Kohl, a long time and well
known resident of Anita, is under the
care of the family physician, suffer-
ing with infirmities due to advanced

I age.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
' Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package.. 8c
CORNED BEEF, large size 12-oz ... 25c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package 22c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 33c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound , 17c
LAVA SOAP, large bar, 2 for....'.'.-; lie
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall cans 15c
HERSHEY'S COCOA, 1-lb. can. 14c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans... .".'f ?"";'.' ;'•:. T . . . .25c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

James McLaren, patrol
C. B. Perrin, labor ...
Ralph Query, labor ...
Russell Symonds, patrol
L'.oyd Leeper, labor .. •

117.50

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 2, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass Earl Woldord, labor
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock | Robert Whitaker, labor
a. m. with all members present: | Frank Bannister, labor

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike | Vic Anderson, labor ...
Metz W. H. Wohlenhaus, F. W. Wiese Glenn Comstock, labor ..
and G. E. Eshelman. Lawrence Ward, labor ..

The minutes of April 18th were read Herbert Spear, labor
and approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to authorize a blanket sus-
pension of taxes charged to old age
pensioners on the approval by the
state board as provided by law.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to grant the application for Class B j Gene McMullen, rent
Permit to seel beer to the Golf and j Harley Osier, labor
Country Club of Atlantic for a period John McCauley, labor

59.60
99.25

5.00
5.00

98.40
100.80

Ross South, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
Harold Bacon, labor
W. E. Wise, foreman. .
Floyd Dement, rent
W. E. Clark, labor
D. W. Chadwick, hauling
Bert Ellis, rent

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD .Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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•f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
+ + •»• + + + + + + + + + -*

Wool Growers May Still Ship
Wool.

Cass county wool growers whojBrish
to take advantage: of the"w8{jr loan
may do so by sending their wool di-
rect to. the Sheep and IJWpol Growers'
Association at Des Moines. Shipping
tags are available at the Farm Bur-,
eau office or may be had-by writing
direct to the Association at Des
Moines.

Cass County Lamb Growers,
Attention!

age should be sprayed every 10 days.
A spray, mixture consisting of 1 %

quarts of ^qrud lime sulfur, 2%
pounds of hydrated lime and 1%
pounds of lead arsenate to 50 gallons
of water is recommended for the
third cover spray. Instead of the
liquid lime sulfur 1% to 2 pounds of
dry lime sulfur may be used.' When
temperatures are-high's^ 2-3-50 bor-
deaux mixture may be substituted
for the hydrated lime' and lime sul-
fur.

Prospects for an apple crop are
unusually good in the county this
year. Since prices are likely to be
profitable, apple growers are making
a wise investment when they spray
regularly.

The Cass County Sheep and Wool. j,e fijed

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
S

Sealed bids will be received . by
the Auditor of Cass County at her
office in Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00
o'clock P. M., on June 20, 1938, for
the various items of construction work
listed below. i *'

A certified check, drawn upon a
solvent Iowa bank, in an amount as
set forth in the proposal form, made
payable to the County Auditor, shall

each proposal.
Growers' Association announce the Lheck may be cashed and the pro.
second Annual Lamb Grading and _~p(1_ rpt,,;np,i i™ ti.,. .fnnntv »<> * ' *"
Marketing demonstration to be held %*£?££ *£ ̂  ^bidd" *"""" ̂ ^ "* -
at the Cass county fair grounds on
M8nday, June 13.

Anyiarmer having lambs over 70
pounds and who feel they are, fat
enoughi or market may; takejthera to
the fdir grounds to be ".graded from
6:30 a. m. until noon on the scheduled
date.

Rex Beresford, Animal Husbandman
of the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice of Iowa State college, will grade
the lambs after which packer bids
will be received for high bids.

May and. June have been the months
for best prices on lambs during the
past twelve years.

Codling Moths Need Another
Cover Spray.

Codling moths, which are still threat-
ening >*«Gass county's promising ap-
ple!i'cropjs|pan be held under rigid
coirti^ol if the third cover spray is
applied between June 7 and 15, says
County Agent Paul W. 'Kttaupp.

Good control over the first brood
of codling' moths will prevent serious
injury from the second brood worms
latgr in the summer.

Apple scab continues to be a great
threat in some sections, while in
others, where trees have been sprayed
regularly, the disease is less preva-
lent. Where scab is present, the foil-

fails to execute a contract and file
an approved bond for the faithful
performance thereof, within, ten days
after the acceptance of his bid.

PJans; .specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen
and may be secured at the above
office or the office of the County En-
gineer.

of six months from May 1st on pay-
ment of the tax of $50.00.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Wiese, to compromise with the Yarger
Market and rebate the interest and
penalty charged against them amount-
ing to $57.73.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Metz,

that the petition of appeal of John
M. Wheatley be denied for the reason
that the Board of Supervisors, has no
jurisdiction in the matter.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to purchase a 40'x20' I beam
bridge from the Pittsburgh-Des Moines
Steel 'Company at a price of $969.00,
delivered.

Motion carried.
The quarterly report of C. M. Skip-

ton, Clerk of District Court, was ap-
proved.

The following bonds were approv-
ed: Ben Skow, Assessor; Frank El-
les, road patrolman; and Ralph Curry,
road patrolman.

' The following claims wete allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same; ,
John Dill, foreman $ 63.80
Henry Eggerling, labor 117.50
Charles Gipple, patrol 111.20
Kenneth Gipple, patrol 29.90

2.50
Harold Heeren, labor ... 76.75
Joe Metz, patrol 123.60
Andy Miller, transportation . 72100

20.25
76.20
7.50

99.70
6.00

W. H. Willoughby, labor
Walter Anderson, labor ..
Tom Conroy, labor
American Machinery & Sup-

ply, supplies
A-W Company, parts
J. D. Adams Co., supplies .
Atlantic Motor 'Freight,

freight
Anita Lumber Co., material . 13.12
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,

175.03
1.00
6.70

99.00!
104.85
100.80
95.85

103.05
, 98.33
J26.00

1.50
1.20
4.20
5.00
4.50
5.00

82.00
74.00
82.00
96.00

156.70
113.35
10.58

7.79

PETERSE
PHONE 300 DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY A^D SATURDAY

COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, 2-lb.s.47c
COFFEE, Folgers, regular or drip, pound.
MARSHM ALLOWS, fresh and fluffy, pound
TOILET TISSUE, Sanisorb, 6 rolls, . . .....
PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS, No. 10
LEMONS, large 300 size, per dozen. . .
ORANGES, Sunkist, 2 dozen .
CABBAGE, fresh solid heads, pound

2c.

•12c

size...49c

25c

cement
Bernard Askey, rent
Bootjer & Bond, supplies ..
The Balbach Co., supplies ..
Dick .Bell Insurance Agency,

insurance

Wm. Gillpatrick, labor

Carl Rathman, labor
Ed. Sheumaker, labor
Harold Smith, labor
Max Smith, labor
Norman Smith, patrol ....... 18.00
Virgil Schrader, patrol 3.00

All proposals must be filed on the i
forms furnished by the County,

John Stuhr, labor • 34.80
120.50
69.90
10.40

Merwin Taylor/- labor
Archie Van Aernam, labor
George Baxter, labor ......

sealed and --.plainly marked. Pro-
posals containing any reservations
not provided for in the forms fur-
nished may be rejected, and the
County Board reserves the right to
waive technicalities and to let all
or any part of work or to reject any
or all bids. ' I

Bids will be taken for 11,460 cu-1

Peter Bornholdt, patrol 91.75
Frank Bannister, patrol 5.50
Tom Claussen, labor 12.00

| Paul Dimig, labor 3.00
Richard Eagan, labor 10.00
Fred Grulke, patrol ..... ..->•.. • 129.00
Wm. Grulke, Jr.,: labor ..... 34.50
Joe Herbert, labor : 44.00
Vern Bill, patrol 104.00
Henry Kuhl, labor 28.00
J. M. Lamberty, labor 28.00bic yards of channel excavation, which "; ul' f T L y ' 'ttuul "'""

is located as follows: , August Long, labor 22.50

In Section 15, Union Township,,,_, , , „ „ , , , ,
involving 4,260 cubic yards, 2,300 cu-! ̂ ! XT^ _ ^L
bic yards of which are to be placed
in road fill'between Sections 10 and
15 in Union Township. Also 7,380
cubic yards Itk Sections 2 and 3 in

Ernest Long, labor- 12.75
. 19.50

John Nelson, labor 13.60
C. A. Peterson, labor

Bojens Hardware, supplies .
The Baum Iron Co., supplies.
Orlo Billingsley, repairs ...
Wm. Bintner, labor
M. C. Brehmer, labor
Gail S. Becker, R. 0. W.

and meetings
V. J. Baughman, moving dirt.

Harry & Sophia Bredehoft,
R. O. W

L. H. Bonnet, Estate, R. 0.
W.

City of Atlantic, water rent
and light

C. R. I.
freight

& P., Atlantic,

4.38

4.00
60.92
28.51

7.39
85.00

3.25

6.80
700.00

5.40

14.50

74.15

621.90
360.84

6.71
80.79

3.50
2.86

2e

C. R. I. & P., Anita, freight .
Coast to Coast Store, sup-

plies
Cities Service Oil Co., gas .
City Garage, repairs
Ed. Gushing, repairs
Central Iowa Sand & Gravel

Co., gravel 40.77
J. H. Chadwick, hauling

rock 280.36
Roy Clure, hauling rock ... 249.20
Fred and Earl Coe, R. O. W.. 42.00
Carl H. Euken, R. 0. W. ... * 1.00
Deep Rock Oil Co., gas 2.50
Edwards Garage, repairs ... .75

Phillips Petroleum Co., gas ..
'Chester Proctor, gas
Boyd Phillips, labor
W. HI Pierce, royalty and re-

pairs
Pittsburg-Des Moines Steel

Co., supplies
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press
Right-A-Way Tire Shop, re-

pairs . ••
Sinclair Oil Co., oil
Stanley Works, supplies
Virgil Schrader, labor
Skelly Oil Co., gas
Gerald Sheets, rodman ....
George Sperry, gas
Lyle Sorensen, rodman .....
Standard Oil Co., oil and gas .
Carl Swolley, labor
Standard Blue Print Co., sup-

plies
John^Spies, R. O. W
Kline Taylor, assisting en-

gineer
Glenn Taylor, hauling rock .
Wheeler Lumber Bridge Sup-

ply Co., lumber
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer
Western Union, telegrams ..
Sam Wood, labor
White Bros. Transfer, sup-

plies
George Wyman, hauling rock .
Alfred Williams, labor
Fred Yocom, dynamite
Independent Oil Co., gas ...
Acres-Blacknjar Co., supplies
Emert Adams, board of re-

view
George J. Anderson, fox

bounty
Dr. John A. Anstey, veterin-

arian services
Economy Oil Co., gas . 4.56 i Ira Arch, court reporter
Louis Edwards, equipment
John M. Ellis, R. 0. W.
Frank Eblen, excavation
H. G. Evans, labor
Emke Euken, R. 0. W'. ...
Fullerton Lumber Co., hard-

ware
P. R. Grace Track Service,

repairs
Herman & Therese Freese, R.

0. W
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas.

425.00
11.50

4237.20
90.00
1.00

111.90

160.00

15.00
129.46

Gasoline Alley, Griswold, gas. 189.70
Green Bay Lumber Co., sup-

plies
Btid Goold, hauling rock

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
printing

R. J. Bagshaw, trustee ...
Boyd D. Bailey, assessor ..
Dr. R. iC. Bailey, soldiers re-

lief ;

Thos. 'W. Bailey, assessor ...
Dr. R. L. Barhett, medical care

and services
Denny Barringer, repairs ...
Werner Blunk, trustee
Fred Brahms, board of re-

view
J. A. Breckerbaumer, asses-

2.00 Gate City Iron Works, bridge.
Albert Pelzer, labor 48.65
Maurice Pelzer, labor ...... 22.75

labor 132.80Franklin Township, all of which is Ora

to be wasted along bank of channel H«rbert Spear, patrol. 10.80
as directed by the Engineer. i Harry Steffins, labor 138.00

Board of Supervisors
It of Cass County.

House Brothers, supplies
Hbegh Oil Co., gas
Kenneth Hays, mechanic .
Wm. Howell, gas
Hansen & Co., supplies ..

MORE USABLE GAS" MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOtlNE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"
Mobilgas

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

S. J. Spicer, labor 66.00 v- s- Hansen, repairs
Ross South, patrol . 5.50 j Home Oil Co., gas

i Max Warren, labor 8.00 ! E- L- Henke, labor
IThelm Warren, labor 5.38 , Robert Hill, labor
Ivan Albright, labor 8.75 Marion Hansen, hauling rock.
Emil Bode, patrol 4.25 , Frank Howard, hauling rock .
F. A. Blanchard, labor 80.00 | N. A. Harvey, borrow dirt

: Ray E. Clark, labor 21.60 Henningsen Construction Co.,
Jesse Cranston, patrol 96.80 culvert
Warren Ellis, labor ......... 12,00 \ Carl Hansen, R. O. W
Bert Ellis, labor 80.40 [ Iowa Electric Co., service
Frank Elles, labor 56.95 ( Joyce Lumber Co., supplies
Ross Eppelsheimer, patrol . 95.75 Joyce Lumber Co., supplies
0. D. Funk, labor 24.25 , Wm. Kohlscheen, gas
Darrell Funk, labor 2.50 Joseph Kitrick, borrow dirt

' N. E. Harvey, labor 6.00 , Koch Bros., supplies
! Gale Knoke, labor ........ 77.20 Henry C. Laub, engineer's sal-
i James Lary, foreman 50.80 ary and mileage
| Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 7.20 Eugene Lewis, rodman
! Hans Martin, labor 3.50' J- W. Luke & Son, gas ...
H. H. Martin, labor 6.00 D. J. Lee, labor

, Paul Madden, patrol 82.75 i Lindsey Machine Shop, re-
i E. W. Northrop, labor 8.00 ' pairs .. . -.
j W. E. Proctor, labor 42.00 ! Charles Lacey, labor
Harold Rockwell, labor .... 10.00 Lyman-Richey Sand & Gravel
F. W. Schuler, labor 39.15
Roger Schuler, labor 6.75
Henry Schrader, labor . . . . 6.00 plies
Arnold Westphalen, labor . 8.00 | M. E. Matthews, hauling
Harold Wagner, labor 29.50 j H. P. Malonc, hauling
August Wagner, labor 90.36 Anna C. Martins, R. O. W.
Charley Witzman, labor . . . . 4.63
A. K. Zimmerman, labor ... 5.40
Fred Krisinger, transporta-

tion 81.50
George Albers, labor 12.50

950.00
18.21
12.29

150.00
6.58

107.76
20.14

Corp., gravel 37 fl5

Miller-Hasselbalch Co., sup-

Joe Cullen, labor
Morgan Cullen, labor
Lloyd Casteel, trucking
Chas. Daugherty, labor
Harry Edwards, hauling

6.98
9.75

22.50
106.00
101.25

H. R. Listen, labor 125.75
Harold Maas, patrol 120.15' gineer

John Miller, hauling rock
Howard McDermott, labor .
Fred McDermott, checking

83.93 j sor
253.60 Emil A. Brehmer, meetings .

J. C. Jenkins, J. P. fees ...
Asa Brown, board of review
Ivan Brown, assessor
Walter C. Burnside, meet-

ings
W. L. Burnside, board of re-

view
Dale Butler, assessor
Georgia Byrne, mileage
Cass County Farm Bureau,

appropriation v

C. T. Cocklin, repairs .'
50.00 Crowley E. Cole, clock '.'.'.'.'.

1 Chas. Cornell, assessor
E. A. Denham, board of re-

view ... •
R. W, Eaton,
Otto Eden, board of
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, board

and lodging prisoners, crim-
inal expense and serving no-
tices

Pete Eisel, board of review' .'.-
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work, and mileage

Roy L. Fancolly, board of re.
view

Fidlar & Chambers','supplies!
Follett Publishing Co, books
Prye Manufacturing Co., sup-

1 plies
°- D. Funk, clerk .......
Menca Galiher, stenographer
w- E. Gerlock, board of re-

view
fieri.10 Mannfn<>i-iinn« QQ

53.75
280.36
254.00

85.00
10.80

151.29
26.51
18.35

7.35
150.00

64.83

234.07

205.62
26.00

2.15
3.75

8.03
6.46

11.40

185.53

269.03

7.30

46.63
36.89
34.62

105.36
34.08
62.50

.88
43.76

125.38
3.75

99.08
1.00

95.00
285.53

2846.94
164.31

107.85
4.07

12.00

19.86
280.36

3.75
816.97
27.64

144.89

4.00

1.00

26.70
15.50

149.39
8.00

144.00

750.00
150.30

24.00
1.00
4.00

4.00

123.10
11.00
12.00

4.00
103.70

5.00

2.00
146.70
13.70

750.00
3.10

15.30
148.70

4.00

' 4.00

sup.

291.36
148.00
154.00

1.00
285.53

Manufactiiring

H. L. Nettz, gas and oil
John R. Nelson Insurance,

premium
.Nelson Auto Service, parts
Northwestern Bell, rent and

]G8 71'

-jy 40'

tolls
Delbert Odem,

Gittins, meetings ...
Will Grulke, meetings
Listen L. Hall, court report-

er -

June Harmn, mileage "
Hammond & Stephens

•supplies
K- E. Hastings

view

A- A. Hayter, meetings
• 0. Herbert, abstract

110(1 man Transfer, freight

286.20

>. 4-W

163.80

4.00
460.92

3.96

13.26
4.00

16.00

4.00

2.60

Co.,

board of re-

198.53
18:80

42.44

4.00
8.00

10.25
3.53

Carl Holland, board of re
View

E. S. Holton, attorney fees"
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff and as'-

sisting treasurer
Dr. H. D. Hully, board" of

health
Huntingdon Laboratories, sup

plies
Hutchins Printing

pies
Iowa State College, supplies
Jenkins-Fergemann Co., sup.

plies
Jack Jobe, board of review
Dr. C. R. Jones, medical care
Roscoe S. Jones, criminal in-

vestigation and mileage
Ted R. Jensen, assessor
Andrew Kaiser, board of re-

view

Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-
plies ,?r......

R. N. Krogh, hauling
W. P. Kuesel, board of re-

view
R. A. Kuhl, janitor services .
C. E.. MaJone*, postmaster,

postage ...
Laurel Book Co., books ....
Alvih Lehmkuhl, board of re-

view
•Matt Parrott & Sons, supplies
Mike. Mtetz, -committee work

and mileage 15J
Ralph Mjlford, board of re-

view
Miller-Bryant-Pierce, supplies llj
J. 0. Moon, meetings
J. W. Morgan, board of re-

view ...*..
Muriel Morgan, stenographer.
Sam Murray, board of review.
J. D. McAfee, board of re-

view ' i . - i ' i . . i'
Fred McDermott, assesssor..
Austin McFidden, meetings, Il|
J.. P. <McG«vern, services .,
J. E. McLaren, meetings ...
V. D, McMartin,. board of re-

view1 ..... .'.'.'..
Herman Newman, meetings.
W. J. Nimm, board of review.
P. I. Northrup, fox bounty .
Ernest Odem, board of re-

view
John Pearce, board of re-

view ....'.....
Myrle Pelktt, assisting wel-

fare worker
Oliver E, Pelzer, assessor ..
Perkins Bros., supplies . ••
Joe F. Perry, sheriff, board

and lodging prisoner
H. A. Phillips School Service,

supplies
Earl Piearson, fox bounty • •
Wilbur Pierce, board of re-

view
Rowley R. Pollock, assessor .
B. C. Pond, board of review .
P. L. Possehl, assessor • •••
Frank Ratzlaff, meetings .. •
Red Mill Cafe, meals to jur-

ors
Esther Reeves, clerk
C.'S. Relyea, supplies
George. L,, Biggs, assessor • •
H. C. .Robinson, meetings . • •
Rocfc < Isjaiid, . Motor Transit,
.••^*.fiight;.ri'>i-.'. .'• • • '
Maxine Httwleyr assisting wel-

?ard worker '
Wn>. F. Sandhorst, board of
. review ' v . ' "

Don Savery, attorney fees '
F. W. Schuler, assessor • • •
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor
Ben Skow, assessor
Ernest Smith, board of >e-

' ^view ..'. •.
Estey Smith, board of «-

: view
M. W. Smith, meetings
T. L. Smith, assessor
Tom C. Smith, services
George Sperry, board of > -

•view
J.'R. Stuhr, assessor • • • • ' .
Frederick C. Switzer, board

,review ' ' ' ;
Wahlert, board ot

llls 'Jll

"!! ̂
•ai't-"

65fl
66.ll

view . .
Registrars

tics
Minnie iWatson, assessor
R. N. Watson, bailiff and

of assembly room • • • •
Wm. Watson, clerk
G. H. Welton, assessor^

\

• • • ' 1J»I

',,',' 8.)
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

WHIrf WrtH A foofit AND HOf UMCIE 6EOR6E.VAIO CONSIDERS C/KIE 6£oR£E (Wfe HIS littMBS
WEH<MER, DOKNif tut. SO HIMSEtf A Bl( Of ft OOWH, III HIS WR5 MID M66US HIJ
600D' ^{^ „ .. riNSERS

UHCUE 6£OR6E HAKES A FdK-
.̂ RABBIf GUI'OF HI5

MAHPKERCHIEF

AWAV WllEM UHCLt
E BE6IHS MIS REP/R-

IblRE OF COMICBL TACES

(Mai 6E6K6E TDUftMS HIM
RMINP lî HOkJ HIM HOW fo
CPW A WAfcH Bi'eWM/lKfi OH If

•fclRlft BACK OM UKCLE 6EC*Ct, COHMOtS
w«», MNHiitt, our or IPEM. auitfL

».u«,»<i,.J.. i.r» We OH UNC1E

. or
MtRRlMEtJl' AS CA^

siiaxys»t»vav IM» ROOM

Mrs. Tellit—Cousin Dorothy, you
know, always wanted to have a lit-
tle baby daughter so she could name
her June.

Mrs. Askit—Y6s: Did she do it?
Mrs. Tellit—No, the man she mar-

ried was named- Bugg and it
wouldn't do, you see,

th»t?

Willing
just,stolen a. hurried kiss

know any better ^
indignantly
' ' '

Voice over
Subtlety

REALLX MEAN

water ?or

Pepsodent with I R I U M
/n«m confaiW in BOTHi>*P*odentKothPoS

andPeptodent Tooth Patte
• YouTlgettb."Thrillof«Uf.tJni."... f,moAtnt.n. ..
«"ffyo«-••P'P^-ntcootalntojirimn mSSSSS^^ *o«>Ughly bru.h away
...Th. thrill of M*ing jour UtttTglMm ZB^rfZi! . ^2**°* P0""* *•«* to1*1. _tt .«..t * T f .. - O"" *̂** mvii KIQflOUM nrtlllmr,^^.! •-. ***.
with all th.i,n.tui»lfov.Ui»«il

«°•Ulned t**IM Por it la Irium that

Great Hero
Homer's

Came the DawnTHE FEATHERHEADS
WHAT DID SHE SAY ?
PRESSES? A COUPL&

OP THEM //

—SHE'S NOT
HERE

AS LONG- AS YOU ARE ABSORBED—
DOKVT MIMO IP i RUN DOWN

AMD BOV A COUPLE WAV BliV

A
•DRESS
BUT TH6
HUSBAMD

Tri£

ELSE POei SHE
SWOP?NO NO,

INDEED — —-— Go
AHEAD

S'MATTER POP— Wise Guy, Huh? By C. M. PAYNE

« B»a 8radlo»t*.—mm SmlM,

MESCAL IKE B,S. L. HUNTUOT Bringing the Mountain to Mohammed

MOW COMENUW FELLERS ARE
WERE IWSTEAD OF

AT TW CAUL PARK 1

WAJ-,VUM see
W6 AllsTT 6OT .
MO SUBSTITUTHJ

.SO MLXJEV BATES \S

»C«Byrl«ht. by ». U. Humliy. Tr«a« Auk RtTtTi. Pat. Offlc.)

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
OKAy—ALL RKiHT-
BUT THIS I.S A
FINE TlMB OP NlfiHT

HERE
GOME BACK

-PUYIMCr-
WtT'A DAWfr. ] VOU DON'T
AT THIS I I CAME OUT

HOUR J HERE TO PUAY.,,
WITH TH' CUR.//'

COMB BOOBOO —
MICH .BOOBOO
PAPA'J' SoT SUMVlN

FOR
LOTS O1

peepau
HAVE
PER
PETS-

VUT THAT

POP—A Suggestion
By J. MILLAR WATT

NOW, WHAT WAS IT
MUMMY SENT ME

FOR

JUNE BUGG
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

,
ely'

scientists Bay. But
never entirety forget
path is still in the
not pl^in enough for use
you remember Ulysse

U
s
Se

as
acquaintance, but
as told by the
vague

their oaths to

Ulysses, noted for his
fused to go into such

f life was happy with
beautiful wife, so he
ness and went about
the countryside sow.
ing seeds that had
been cooked. The
c o u n o i l m e n of
Greece suspected
cunning so they
placed the young
son of Ulysses in the
path of his plow.
When the "mad-
man" reached the
child he turned the
plow aside, thus dis-
closing his sanity.

The ten years of
siege at the walled w
were tedious to Ulysses'
longed for Penelope and w;
for her safety after his long
sence. In olden days a '
woman was none too safe
a husband to protect her GU
was he indeed, when Troy fell M
the hands of the Greeks after
trick of, the wooden horse. \
light heart he sailed away.

But ill winds beset him and 0™
ses wandered over the whole sej
suffering disappointments and

*

Jam«
ci*y ol Tn.

"GREATEST UNKNOWN"
Seven eittes elaim to be t.,

WrthpUee of the Greek poet ft.
mer. There to no accurate rant I
for any definite information aMI
the1110 of this man, yet he w*|
posed two of (fee greatest i
in all the centuries of manU..

We do kaow that he lived MM!
tone between the Sixth ntl
Twelfth centuries before Chhtl
was bora, and we know thit a|
old age Homer was blind. Al
made bis living wanderio; faotl
city to (My entertaining the pet]
pie with the •lories ot the Trojul
war and of the wanderings M
Ulysses. His "Iliad" and "OdpJ
sey" are known round the wont J

rowly escaping death on many
casions. It was even necessary
him to make a trip into Hade*
of departed souls.

Once he and his men
selves on the island ruled by
one-eyed giants known .
They hid in a cave which ttej
covered to be the home of a &
who gleefully shut them in hia
and killed two men each day lor
dinner. While he slept one
noon, Ulysses heated a sta
put out the eye of the giant,
then to .escape. But the pi
way was narrow and the giant
fully felt each animal as he let
sheep out to pasture.

With cunning, the Greeks
all the sheep and skinned them.
the morning they walked out,
ing the skins over them.

Other adventures beset the i
There was the island of the Sire
the lovely women who sang div"
ly, luring men to their island w
the men were then powerless.
stuffing cloth and wax into the
of his men and having
lashed securely to the mast,
passed the Sirens, being the
man to hear them and to «
their charm. Another adventure
the island where an enchant
turned men into animals, but
Ses gained power over her and
all the men whom she held.

Penelope's Troubles.
After wandering long and

Ulysses reached Greece. He
heard of the suitors who
fastened themselves to the
hold of Penelope on the assn .
that her husband had long w?
dead. They had stolen her wr
stance until she-had much a<»JJ
protect her husband's home- '
evade them she had said tnai
soon as she completed the web «»
she was weaving, she would cn^
a husband. Each day shew
and each night she unraveliea,
now they had discovered her * ,i
ery and had forced her to *
date for choosing a husband w
among them. iiivs^

Disguised as a beggar, "^
went to the back of his home. ^
only living thing that recog
him was his dog and it died™
His old servant, now a svw
recognized a scar on Ulyss'
rejoicing and sorrowing «*£„
toMhis master of the s j u a . ,
hi» home. He praised ? « • , ,
skill in handling the 1*« ^
men. Ulysses sent for his ̂  ̂
a man, and they two pla<"'ea

V*Afa beggar Ulysses wen'
banquet. While the
ffihe removed the Wea£
the hall, leaving the «•""«•

time came
killed the
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He couldn't go the route because he
was not trained down for ENDURANCE

ISO-VIS is!
THAT'S WHY IT'S SO

LONG-LASTING

GET IT AT STAN !ARD OIL DEALERS
FORTY-SEVEN HATCHERIES

APPROVE NATIONAL PLAN

Forty-seven Iowa hatcheries with
a total capacity of 2,242,890 eggs are
enrolled in the National Poultry Im-
provement Plan, according to a report
just issued by the Iowa Poultry Im-
provement Supervisory Board.

Forty-five of these hatcheries are
producing "U. S. Approved" chicks.

This means, explains W. M. Vernon,
state supervisor for Iowa, that the
chicks are hatched from large eggs
weighing at least 23 ounces to the doz-
en, produced by breeding flocks which
have been carefully selected for vigor,
breeding and production by qualified
inspectors. EachWhatchery operating
under the plan is required to submit
its advertising for approval by the
official state agency.

Chicks from 34 of the 47 hatcheries
are out "of eggs from flocks which
have been tested for pullorum and
reactors removed.

A total of 1,936 flock owners whose
flocks number 354,835 breeding birds
are cooperating with the 47 hatcheries
in producing high.quality eggs.

iNearly 31 percent of the chicks pro-
duced by these hatcheries this spring
were White Leghorns, Vernon said,
giving this breed first rank in popu-
larity. Other breeds ranked as fol-
lows: White Rocks, 26.2 percent; New
Hampshires, 9.3; Red Rocks, 8.8;
Buff Orpingtons, 5.8; White Wyan-
dottes, 4.3; Buff Rocks, 3.8; Rhode
Island Reds, 3.6; Jersey Giants, 2.1;
Buff Leghorns, 1.6 Minorcas, 0.9;
Cross-breds, 0.7; other varieties, 2.

If one hatchery which specialized
in White Leghorns was eliminated,
Leghorns ajJd; White Rocks would rank
about on parV^Vernon said.

CUTING CLOVER EARLY
AIDS SEED PRODUCTION

Iowa farmers who had to pay $24
to $25 a bushel this spring for red
clover seed might like to try pro-
ducing a little of that seed on their
own fartns—at least enough seed to
take care of their own needs, suggests
H. D. Hughes, head of farm crops at
Iowa State College.

The first essential in producing a
good crop of clover seed is to cut the
first hay crop much earlier than most
farmers are in the habit of doing,
Professor Hughes says. The first crop
should be cut when the clover is in
full bloom. This will result in better
quality hay and will improve the
chances of getting a good seed crop
;rom the second growth.

About 1% bushels of seed to the
acre are an average yield for red
clover in Iowa. With prices as they
have been the last 2 years, this would

a rather profitable crop. Alfalfa
does not produce satisfactory seed
crops in the state.

Iowa usually does not produce as
much seed as is sown in the state.
Seed shipped in often is inferior to
that grown in the state. Much of the
clover seed offered for sale is not
hardy in Iowa. Growing one's own
seed is also a good way of knowing
whether or not it contains dangerous
weed seeds.

Mrs. A. C. James and daughter,
Eva, are home from a ten day;;', visit
with relatives and friends at Ealston,
Neb.

Mrs. Paul Bartley and Miss Vir-
ginia Bartley spent the week end with
Mrs. Hartley's parents, George Bax-
ter and wife, in Atlantic.

The Misses Cornelia Shrauger,
Jeanne Haworth and Betty Rapp of
Atlantic were Friday evening guests
of Miss Patricia Williams.

Robert Armstrong, Richard Young
and George and William Millhollin
of Anita are among the 4,866 Iowa
boys who have been invited to attend
the annual Des Moines Register and
Tribune carrier salesmen's conven-
tion and frolic
Monday.

in Des Moines next

Anita was without electric current
for about 45 minutes Tuesiftif'jio
A high tension wire was broken two
miles west of Casey when an auto
mobile left highway No. 6 and
smashed into an electric pole with
euch force as to break the pole am
one of the wires.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 11, 1908.
Harry C. Faulkner and

(Continued from Page 4.)
Harley M. Weber, board of

review . . . .
J. H. Welch

supplies
Printing Co.,

wife are j Wegt publishing Co., books .
Motor Freight,

4.00

105.65
10.00

1.13
White Line

freight
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage I49-50

R A. Wilson, board of re-
4.00
6.00

away from Anita on a month's vaca-
tion.

Miss Zeta Vernon and Miss Hattie
Swartz visited friends in Massena
this week.

The Five Hundred club was enter-
gained at the home of Mrs. H. E.
Boatright yesterday afternoon.

Misses Emma Mclntyre, Grace
Hunter and Ruby Brewer will attend Fre(j Wollenhaupt,
Drake University summer school in; rev;ew

Des Moines.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl went to Des

Moines last evening where she will

view
James Winston, meetings ...
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage
board of

S. W. Woods, board of re-

144.10

4.00

8.36view
L. Wright, assessor 185.00

visit for a few days, and then go to jjariey Q. Yarger, assessor .. 102.30
Perry to spend a short time'with her Zaiser's, supplies 2.35
sister, Mrs. Wilson. R; j. Zimmerman, indemnity . 5.52

The total enrollment in the Anita pjercy Forsythe, assessor . 148.80
public schools for the year just closed jospph Q. Fudge, evergreens . 311.00
was 352, 179 boys and 173 girls. The; Roy Herbert, trustee 4.00
school census for the coming year Hawiey Lynch, committee
shows an enrollment of nearly 400.

Two head of young horses, belong-
wprk and mileage 125.60

Asa Miller, appraisement
ing to C. L. and R. A. Wilson on the < otto Muiler> appraisement
H. McTtermott farm north of town, j R c

'were drowned in Crooked creek one
day last week during' the high water
period.

Misses Hattie White, Lena Young

, appraisement

1.00
1.00
1.00

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL CARE.

* * t- t l T ^

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-^FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIAI&

Marshmallows *•**«-> i2c
Pineapple
Salmon
Corn
Tomatoes

Pound
Crushed or Diced

2 Cans
Tall Cans

2
Sweet Evergreen

3 No. 2 Cans
Solid Pack

3 No. 2 Cans

I5c
25c
25c
25c

Chick Mash Gooch?0SlflliIlty $Z.39

and Hazel Aldrich, of the Glass ; of | yer]e Adams 7-15
1908 of the Anita high school, will j Adkins Cash Food Store ... 21.00
attend the Cass county normal, to,Dr Geo A Alliband 83.40
be held in Atlantic during the present
month.

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
4- CHRISTIAN
+ + + + + + +

SCIENCE.
+ -f + •+

HENDERSON AND EXLINE
FAMILIES HOLD REUNION

A homecoming was held Sunday by
the Henderson and Exline families
at Big Lake park in Council Bluffs.
A basket dinner was served at noon
\yith supper at the home of Mrs.
Alberts.

Those present were Hershel Agy,
wife and son, Gordon, Dick Exline,
wife and children, Jacqueline and
Gail, Scott Exline, wife and children,
Betty, Shirley and Rosemary, Mrs.
Mary Hunt, Vernie Brooks, wife and
son, Bruce, Mrs. Margaret Hook and
Mr. and Mrs. Alberts, all of Coun-
cil Bluffs; Fred Exline, wife and two
grandchildren, Jerry and Maxin«
Grinstead, Art Baxter, wife and son,
Donald, George Biggs, wife and child-
ren, Orville, Blaine, Mary and Joan,
Paul Henderson, wife and daughter,
Pauline, Sherm Henderson and daugh-
ter, IMIary, Ted Grinstead, wife and
children, Ivan, Gwendolyn and Mary
Jo, Elmo Exline and wife, Mrs.,Laura
Bundy and John Atwood, all from
Anita; Mrs. William
children, Bobby and

Boedeker and
Bernadine, of

Plankinton, So. Dak; and Mrs. Otto
Trana and children, Marjorie and Bil-
lie, of Everett, Wash.

A meeting of the school board was
held Monday evening.

Andrew Nelson was discharged from
the Atlantic hospital Tuesday, where
he had been receiving medical treat-

I ment for several days.

>*«*'**<*»****'>**«~:~>*fr*«>^̂

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage;
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside \

I the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT costs
; less applied; and we invite you to call for paint sat-

isfaction.

"God the Preserver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, June--12.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
31:5, "As birds flying, stf will the
Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem: de-
fending also he will deliver it; and
passing over he will preserve it."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by (Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the 'Bible citations reads:
'And it came to pass, when he was in

certain city, behold, a man full of
eprosy: who seeing Jesus fell on his
ace, and besought him, saying, Lord,
if thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean. And he put forth his hand, and
touched him, saying, I will: be thou
clean. And immediately the leprosy
departed from him." (Luke 5:12, 13).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
owing:

"Jesus never asked if disease were
acute or chronic, and he never recom-
mended attention to laws of health,
never gave drugs, never prayed to
mow if God were willing that a man
should live." (p. 369).

American Cotton Products
Co -.'. 14.50

American Pearl Button Co. . 7.59
Anita Lumber Co 12.24
George R. Askey 1.42
Atlantic Building Supply .. 22.96
Atlantic Canning Co ......

Cemetery Associa-
35.75

Atlantic
tion ' 10.00

Atlantic Fruit & Grocery ... 603.43
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 580.53
Atlantic Implement Co. .... 24.23
Atlantic Mill & Elevator .. 25.00
Atlantic Shoe Co 4.04
Amy Baker 30.00
Dr. R. L. Barnett 46.85

Prunes
Beef Roast

Cheese

Fresh Oregon
No. 10 Cans

Finest Young Home
Killed Beef —Tb

The Best Beef Yon Can Serve
Wisconsin Mild Full

Cream — Pound

35c
19c

N^̂

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

IS A PERFECT SUMMER DESSERT

BULK—Pint.. 24c
Doubly Dip Cones, 5c

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

4-
4-
•f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

The ladies aid society will have a
social, lOc tea, and cake sale, fea-
turing a quilt show, in the church
parlors Friday afternoon. The ladies
of all churches are invited to bring
quilts for display,
vited.

The public in in-

The W. Hi M. S. meets Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman. All the!
ladies are invited.

Dr. R. A. Becker 106.35
Earl Beech 167.75
Bongers Bros 52.27
Breckenmaker's Grocery 34.08
Brown's Grocery 71.50
Bullock's 39.44
J. Burnea 117.53
Lou Camblin .16
Christian Home Orphanage.. 10.00
Christensen's Store 70.68
W. F. Crawford 39.85
Henry Dimig 19.20
Elmer Eagen 1.85
Economy Shoe Co 41.47
Dr. Dan S. Egbert 6.60
Family Shoe Co. 1.79
Farmers Co-Operative, Anita . 38.00
Farmers Co-Operative Co.,

Cumberland 6.50
Farmers Co-Operative, Marne 6.75
R. D. (Finnell 20.45
Fox Shoe Co 6.46
Fullerton Lumber Co., Gris-

wold 6.50
Fullerton Lumber Co., Mas-

sena 49.45
Roy Gardner 2.55
Gordinier's Grocerv 48.58
Grahams 49.74
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 18.44
Griswold Mercantile 49.80
Dr. Harry Hall 28.90
Hoegh 'Grocery . . . » 143.86
Howell's Store 12.10
Dr. E. T. Hupp 6.0o
Iowa State Psychopathic Hos-

pital 4.50
Jeep's Grocery 54.35

4.24

TAKE HOME A HEALTH PACKAGE

BRICK—Pint.. 19c Quart.. 34c
Quart. 44c

Home Style Malt, lOc

Special prices for picnics, clubs, churches and lodges.
Small charge for packing.

Free delivery within 5 miles of Anita. Telephone 23,

Subdivision of Aid to Blind 30.00
Thrifty Food Store 172.69
Turner Bros. 6.50
Mrs. Grace Ury 10.00
Waters Grain Co.
Elmer Watson ...

.
Dr. W. W. Kitson .......... 66.45 of 2-7

«« • i u _j ..- m. j ! Jessen's Community StoreOfficial board meeting Thursday ev-'. n_ „ A T ,. . . . . i Ur. rl. A. Johnson
ening at the church.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church.School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening services at-7:30 o'clock.

6.60
15.00

Letha Watson 30.00
Dr. M. B. Weir 49.45
Dr. R. Basil Weir 5.50
Welch Shoe Co. 2.40
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder ... 208.65
Wright's Grocery 31.44
Atlantic Hatchery 36.27

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawiey Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 6.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus ........
G. E. Eshelman ...

..... 6,80
6.70

On motion and vote the'Board ad-
journed to May 16th., or on call of
Chairman.
' (Signed)

Attest:

Hawiey Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

CASS 1937 CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALE AMOUNTED TO $522.89

4.24 Cass county residents bought a total
114.90 i Pf *522-89 worth of Christmas seals

Joyce Lumber "Co., Lewis .. 13.00 - in tlle 1937 sale for a county per capita
the Iowa Tuberculosis

Dr. Welton H. Knarr 10.00 j Assoc>ation's final report upon the sale
Kohl Grocery g.05 snows-
L. H. Kurtz Co 2.16' In 1936> the Cass county sale was
Lee's Drug Store 44.39 $623.52, or a per capita of 2.7 cents.
Lewis Cash Store 237.051 The state total in the 1937 sale ac-
LJoyd & Meredith 6.12 cording to the association, was $97,-
T ' Store 40.53 • 812-6(5. a per capita of 3.96 cents. This

2.76 amount represents an increase of 9 per
Market .... 69.10 cent over 1936 and a gain of 68 per

Marshall's 26.43 cent compared with the "depression
Hans Moelck 7.40 low" sale, recorded in 1932.

Mack's Cafe
Maduff's Food

4- CONGREGATIONAL
4- Thomas B.

CHURCH 4-
Pastor.

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages.
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

Frank H. Osen, Oakland Fruit & GrQcery

Olsen's Grocery 89 55
'.The Pantry ... o ftft

Ladies aid will meet at the church c. B. Parkinson ™
Thursday with a 15c noon day dinner j Q Pennev Co

* 60ple s Grocery 9Q OA
j " * * * • • • * * • • £d.£\)

Dr. E. C. Petersen 121.50
Dr. M. T. Petersen 24.15
Chas. Priest
L. L. Reed

C. Montgomery .... 24.00 i T"e 1937 total, however, is still well
F. Mueller 10.15 under the 1930 mark of $110,427.92.

. iNeecues 11.88 '° ®* t-nQ gross snle remains in lowft
Clothing Store i.os Tuberculosis Association and local as.

G™™r? 53.37 . Delations and committees. Five per
,H Fr,,,f A n 7 25 cent is contributed to the support^

- " the National Tuberculosis Association.

Here is a bit of news that is encour-

for the public.
We appreciate the large attendance

at the rural life services last Sunday
morning.

72.70
Mrs. Meta Hitter . 970

aging to the Iowa farmers to say the Roland, Peacock & Baxter ' ' ' 64^
least. Cash income for Iowa farmers Nellie Rourick 1n'ftn
in 1937 reached $513,561,000 or an Bernice Russell 40™
average of $2,313 per farm. This is Safeway Store 197 40
$41,000,000 more than Illinois, the only . Sanitary Market ". W?
state to come close to Iowa in farm in- Emma Schmidt li-'J!
come. In addition, the Hawkeye state Slocum Grocery ' i*'""
leads in dollars worth of livestock hav-
ing a total of $366,524,000 worth
and over a billion dollars worth of

Miss Allegra Lowden
rood, Iowa, has been
ast two weeks with relatives

Under^
the
and

Ed. Snyder
Ross South
Standard Oil Co.*

buildings and machinery, the total be- Steinbeck Grocery
ing $410,000,000 greater than Illinois. 29.00„.. _ .

otier Grocery .............. 2(5 5r

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WANT ADS
HELLO FOLKS! June is the monft ]

to buy AAA White Leghorns at Ani.
to Hatchery. 3t

FOR SALE:—iFox Terrier pup. to ,
A. A. Johnson. Phone 12. It |

FOR SALEt—Circulating hater,
good as new, and a real tepi«-
Anna Dittman. U

FOR SALE:—Spring fries, 3-lta.
and over. Rowley Pollock. « P ,

FOR SALE:—Tomato and cabbw«
plants, 35c per'hundred; field grow-]
See IM. J. Peters, Anita. 2t

BEFORE YOU SELL YOUB
POULTRY, SEE BOB OR JACK AT |
THE JEWETT PRODUCE. tf

HELLO FOLKS! June is the month
to, start, baby chicks/ economically.)
Reduced prices for June chicks at Ani; j
ta Hatchery. 3t

I have a Jack 'that is makinff tin
season at the Rydl farm, five
north of Anita. Reasonable terms.
interested call or see Joe

if

WANTED:—General housework bf
16 year old girl. Phone 2 R 23. W ]

Dance K. P.. hall, Friday, June 1°'
music by Tl&*lrow Wilson and
band. DwW'iK. P. h»H, Wednes-
day, June 15, music by Ward
and his 10-piece band-
to both dances.

Public invite"
It

Livestock auction every Friday,^
• m . . .?;.' .«r- __« fixed Wgrounds, Atlantic*

sell or .dip
We are fixed

for you-
Cass Co"11'

2t

All your snap*0*'
natural colors! Amazingly
Roll developed, 8 natural color
for only 25c. Mail ad with
Y-16, Natural Color Photo,
Ms.

uttf •

HELLO FOLKS!
the hybrid that holds
egg record. Reduced
June *t Anita Hatchery

Iowa,
tic;
yoir protection.
fr Auction Co.

We have on hand «t all
full line of choice cakes, fresi'
•nd in many sizes and P«

[4Ur«rent kinds of rol^, coo
doughnute. Save your breaJ wl 'sll0lr

Anita bread fur free
tickets.
ticket.
Rialto.

10 wrappers
Good for any
Anita Bakery

free
for a

show at th«



Nen>9 itevten> of Current Event*

WAGE BILL JUGGLING
Conferees Agree on Compromise Terms Which Leave

the Southerners Angry and Highly Dissatisfied

Scene near the French-Spanish herder where bombing planes, sup-
posedly from Franco's forces, invaded France to attack the railroad that
carries supplies from TouloMe to the Loyalists in Barcelona.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e WMWra Nmgtpn Union.

Wage-Hour Compromise
/CONFEREES of senate and house
*-• who were trying to draft a com-
promise wage-hour bill that both
bodies would accept defied threats
of a filibuster by Southerners and
agreed on wage and hour provi-
sions which met some of the South-
erners' demands but left them still
dissatisfied and angry.

Overriding protests that the wage
scale agreed upon will re-establish
the outlawed national recovery ad-
ministration, the conferees adopted
provisions calling for:

Establishment of a 25 cents per
'hour minimum wage for the first
year and increasing to 30 cents in
the second year.

• Establishment of industrial boards
and an administrator to fix wages
between 30 cents and the ultimate
goal of 40 cents during the next
five years.

Providing for a flat 40-cent mini-
mum after seven years unless an
industry gave adequate proof that
such a rate was unsound econom-
ically and would "substantially cur-
tail employment opportunities."

Establishment of a maximum
work week of 44 hours during the
first year, reducing to 42 hours in
the second year and to 40 hours
thereafter.

The work week would not apply
where union contracts already in ef-
fect permit hours in excess of the
maximum fixed in the bill.

Plan Relief Politics Quiz
UARRY HOPKINS, head of the
A* WPA, asserted that the renom-
ination of Senator Gillette by Iowa
Democrats showed that his vast or-

ganization was not
playing politics. But
prominent Demo-
cratic senators are
not so sure this is
true, or will be true
during the remain-
der of the year. Ten
of them signed a
resolution, intro-
duced by Millard E.
Tydings of Mary-
land, calling for the
appointment of a
senatorial commit-

tee of three to investigate any
charges of politics in relief that
may arise during the 1938 election
campaign. The resolution made no
reference to the Iowa primary in
which Hopkins backed Otha Wearjn,
the loser.

The ten signers of the resolution,
including both supporters and crit-
ics of the Roosevelt administration,
were, besides Tydings: Adams of
Colorado, Bulkley of Ohio, Burke of
Nebraska, George of Georgia, Ger-
ry of Rhode Island, Hatch of New
Mexico, King of Utah, McAdoo of
California and Wagner of New York.

Senator Hatch said he would try
again at the next session to impose
restrictions on participation by re-
lief workers in party conventions or
other political activities.

House Ousts Jenlcs
A RTHUR B. JENKS, Republican,

* * who had served 18 months of his
term as representative from New
Hampshire, was unseated by the
house and replaced by Alphonse
Roy, Democrat, who was declared
defeated in the 1936 election. The
vote to oust Jenks was 214 to 122.
When it was announced, all the Re^
publicans, Progressives and Farm-
er-Laborites and some Democrats
marched out in a body as a gesture
of protest.

This action by the house was ap-
parently taken to aid the campaign
of Senator Fred Brown of New
Hampshire for renomination. Roy
has a large following among the
French population of Manchester,

Wheat Allotment Check

Senator
Tydtnfs

representatives of the agri-
cultural adjustment administra-

tion began checking farmer partici-
pation in the AAA program to de-
termine 1939 wheat allotments in the
ton north central states. The check
also will determine eligibility of

farms for wheat loans and for pre-
miums on farms covered by crop in-
surance.

Officials of the AAA in Washington
indicated that rates for loans on the
forthcoming wheat crop may range
from 60 to 86 cents a bushel, depend-
ing on grade and distance from
markets.

Authorised under the new farm
law to set the rates between 52 and
75 per cent of a "variety" price,
which government economists have
placed at $1.15 a bushel, the offi-
cials said the "base" rate, the
amount to be paid on a standard
grade of wheat at a definite market,
would be close to 60 cents a bushel.

Loan rates will be lower w|th the
distance from central markets, AAA
spokesmen indicating that the loan
rate'in western Kansas, for example,
might be as low as 40 or 45 cents a
bushel.

The AAA is hoping, officials said,
that growers would not-.approve
rates which would tend to retard
exports by pegging prices above
those in worm markets. The aim of
the loan, they pointed out, is to help
farmers withhold surplus wheat to
prevent upsetting of prices.

Wearin Loses in Iowa
(~\THA WEARIN, Iowa representa-
^^ tiye favored, by the Roosevelt
administration for the Democratic
senatorial nomination, was, defeated
In the primaries.
Running far ahead of
aim was Senator Guy
M. Gillette, who had
been marked for
elimination because
he voted against the
court packing bill.

Gillette supporters
said P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt main-
tained •neutrality in
the contest , but
Wearin had received
the approval of Harry Hopkins,
WPA administrator, and .of James
Roosevelt, the President1* son and
secretary. Also, Thomas G. Cor-
coran, the President?* pofctffal ad-
viser, was known to hjjve worked
for Wearin's cause, or perhaps it
should be put, against Gillette.

Gillette sought renomination for
the senate on a platform of loyalty
to President Roosevelt, but said he
would retain the right to judge each
New Deal proposal on its individual
merits if he is re-elected. He was
one of the foes,of the President's
court reform plan, but supported the
reorganization bill and other admin-
istration measures.

In the Republican side of the
primary Former Senator L. J. Dick-
inson, uncompromising foe of the
New Deal, defeated Representative
Lloyd Thurston.

Huge Navy Plane Planned
HE house appropriations com-
mittee included in the second de-

ficiency bill an additional billion
dollars for construction of the
world's largest military plane, and
the Navy department is now ready
to go ahead with the construction of
the monster, which may weigh 50
tons. The original model will cost
upward of $3,000,000.

Rear Admiral Arthur B. Cook,
chief of the bureau of aeronautics,
said the new plane would exceed
considerably the 5,000-mile range
needed for a nonstop round trip
from San Francisco to Honolulu.
The plane will be partly armored
and will carry a crew of 10 to 14
men. It is expected to be the fore-
runner of a squadron of 15 or more
in the next few years.

For Rivers and Harbors
T 7NANIMOUS approval was given
^ by the senate to the $37,000,000
rivers and harbors bill, but provi-
sions giving the War department
sole jurisdiction over water devel-
opments were eliminated. These
projects were left under the control
of the federal power commission.

The senate accepted an amend-
ment by Senator Norris of Nebraska
exempting the Tennessee Valley
authority from the jurisdiction of
the secretary of war.

Sumner
Welles

Kidnaped Boy Dead
T ITTLE James Bailey Cash, five

>*-f years -old,, who,.was ,kidnaped
from his home in Princeton, Fla.,
was found dead by federal agents,
his body lying in a clump of palmet-
to. The $10,000 which his father
had paid for the lad's ransom was
recovered.

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the G-
men, who had taken charge of the
case, announced that Franklin
Pierce McCall, twenty-one, a truck
driver, was urder arrest and had
admitted writing the three ransom
notes and collecting the money.

Portland Hotel Strike

MARCHING pickets and bewil-
dered, stair-climbing guests,

marked a strike which .drew 1,250
employees from work in eight oi
the largest hotels of Portland, Ore.,
at the opening of the annual Rose
festival.

Elevator operators, switchboard
girls, bellhops, dining room and
kitchen, employees, clerks, cham-
bermaids and porters—all joined
the walkout to force union recogni-
tion from employers.

No hotels were closed and all at-
tempted to keep up a semblance of
service..

Canton Made a Shambles
T TTTE^JjiY ignoring emphatic pro-
*-' tests by the United States and
Great Britain against the bombing
of civilians, the Japanese continued

their daily raids on
the great city oi
Canton, southern
China port. Their
squadrons of planes
rained death on the
city ruthlessly, until
it was a veritable
shambles. Probably
as many as 5,000
persons were killed
and the wounded
were much more nu-
merous. The attacks
were directed main-

ly at government buildings, railway
stations and power plants, the pur-
pose being to destroy Canton's use-
fulness as a gateway for Chinese
war supplies.

In Spain, also, there was no ces-
sation of the air attacks by Franco's
forces on loyalist cities and towns.

America's condemnation of the
bombing of civilians was contained
in a statement by Undersecretary of
State Sumner Welles which was is-
sued with the approval Of President
Roosevelt. It asserted that the
American public considers such
warfare barbarous and appealed for
an immediate end of the practice in
China and Spain. Britain officially
protested against the bombings and
asked the United States to co-oper-
ate in the formation of a neutral
commission to decide whether the
objectives of Spanish rebel air raids
on loyalist territory have any mili-
tary character.

About the same time Secretary of
State Hull in a speech at Nashville,
Tenn., expressed the hope of the
United States for disarmament and
the humanizing of war. Summaries
of this address were broadcast
throughout. Europe by radio.

Propagandist Register
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT signed
* a bill to force propagandists for
ffazi, Communist and other so-
called un-American groups in the
United States to register with the
secretary of state. The measure
was drafted on recommendation of
a special congressional committee
inquiring into foreign propaganda
activities in the United States and
passed unanimously by both houses
The bill was said to be regarded as
far-reaching and important by the
White House. It carries a penalty
of $1,000 fine or two years impris-
onment, or both, tor violations.

Senate Passes Priming Bill
1J Y A vote of 60 to 10 the senate
** passed the President's $3,617-
905,000 pump-priming bill and sent
it back to the house, after which it
went to conference.
Seven Republicans
and three. Demo-
crats were recorded
against the meas-
ure. The opponents
of the spending*
lending program lost
every attempt to
earmark the funds
or impose other re-
strictions.

By very close ,
votes the senate re- ben»tor

jected two proposals to forbid politi-
cal activities by employees in emer-
gency agencies. One of these was
offered by Sen. Carl M. Hatch of
New Mexico. It would have insulat-
ed WPA officials and administrative
employees from politics, either in
connection with primaries, general
elections, or national conventions It
would have prohibited public utter-
ances such as the one recently made
by WPA Administrator Harry L
Hopkins indorsing the candidacy of
Rep. Otha D. Wearin of Iowa
against Sen. Guy M. Gillette.

Lewis Bans Labor Survey
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is go-

ing to send a commission to Eng-
land to study the British trade un-
ion act. At a press conference he
said any suggestions that he had in
view the modification of our labor
relations law were "cockeyed." But
John Lewis was suspicious and
wrote to Secretary of Labor Per-
«ns that he would permit no mem-
bers of the C. I. O. to serve on the
mission.

— _ • i e • f l S / ^
Secrets of Ancients Survive

Attacks of Modern Science
With television soon to become

serious rival to the movies, and
giant airplanes and "press-the-
button" warships things whicn
raise little comment from the av-
erage man, it is surprising that
there are many secrets known to
the ancients which have survived
the attacks of modern science,
says a writer in London Answers:

The Greeks could not weave lin-
en or wool on anything like the
scale we weave them today. But
they wove them into the pilema,
a form of cuirass which could not
be penetrated by the sharpest dart
or arrow. The secret has been
lost—perhaps forever.

The Romans sank wells for wa-
ter to great depths. Exactly how
they did the boring is unknown.

The beautiful purple dye, known
of old, has eluded the dye-makers
of today. And modern builders
can make nothing of the strong
and durable cement used by the
Greeks and the Romans in their
walls. This cement was stronger
and harder than the stone itself.

The knowledge possessed by the
ancient Egyptians was very ex-
tensive. They had a method of
dressing stone to withstand the
ravages of time and weather, they
also perfected the art of embalm-
ing. Probes, forceps, and other
surgical instruments have been
found in' Egypt. For what pur-
pose they were used we will nev-
er know.

That secret, along with many
others, passed away with the de-
struction of the famous library at
Alexandria in the Fifth Century.
The loss of the knowledge con-
tained in that library was a blow
to civilization.

Reading and Thinking
Reading furnishes the mind only

with materials of knowledge: it i*
thinking makes what we read
ours. Soier as we apprehend end
see the connection of ideas, so far
it is ours; without that it is so
much loose matter floating in our
brain.—Locke.
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Best Thoughts
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your own. See
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borne.—George Eliot.
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RACE H A V E

Firestone
H I G H SPEED

4.50-21.
4.75-19 ,
5.25-17.
5.50-16 ,
6.00-16.
6.50-16.
7.00-16

$10.55
. 10.85
• M.35
. 13.90
• 15.70
• 19.35
. 21.00

H*my Duty

6.00-16 . . . $18.40
6.50-16 . . . . 11.55
7.00-16.... 14.7Q
IMOI{ uitt Mb otmt
NUKKBU cu tun MUKD
PIOPOITIOMTILV LOW

THEY said it couldn't be done —that lira
could not withstand the torture of the new hid1

«peeds. Yet Floyd Roberts set a new record,*
this year's Indianapolis Race* averaging 117J

miles an hour for the 500 miles«
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires*

With the eun-baked brick of the
straightaway and the granite-hard surface
of the turns pulling and grinding at their
tire* 33 daring driven, every one on
Firestone Tires, waged a thrUhaf
battle for gold and glory- Nevej
before have tires been calle*
upon to take such punishment. Never
in all the history ofthe motor car h»»
tire safety been put to such a grueluof
test Yet not one tire foiled — not one
single cord loosened -* because Gum-
Dipping, that famous Firestone
patented process saturates ana coatf
every cotton fiber in every cord »
every ply with liquid rubber
counteracting the tire-destroying
internal friction and heat thai
ordinarily 4&u«e blowouts.

Why risk your life and the
of others on unsafe tires? Join
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Ca
today by equipping your car
Firestone Triple-Safe Tires - **f*
tires mode that are safety-proved <»
the speedways for your protection a*
the highway*.

:,„*"',.
•=xX

Ustea to tbt Voice <j firetton

*•• *<
Tune in on the FireMone y

olc K



HR LITTLE MAIDS

Jones

JOSEPH W

i—rssr-sn
•jitflc maids to flowing
, gowns marched up, «•

O
g
f a weatherbeaten Vio-
building in Macon,

a and breathlessly cd*
the registrar of Wes-

[college, oldest chartered
n's coUege in the world.
nporarily taken aback, the

quickly regained hla.
_re and flipped open the
i of a great ledger. In the

book, the three little
inscribed,.one after the

, these names,:
|Ling Soong
ling-Ling Soong
ay-Ling Soong
pther: Charles

, Shanghai, China."
a, armed with certificates
[istration, the three -little
J climbed more stairs,
bed down a long corridor
hi their rooms—and tc-
[a place in history as one

i greatest trios of. women
i chronicles of mankind.
ay, with China fighting for her
ife as a free and independent
racy, the enrollment of the

j Soong sisters at Wesleyan
|on many aspects of a turning

[i history. For when the three
linese maids registered at an

college, the history of
_an re-shaping itself to fit

peiican pattern.
as a process which had been
ig toward, a climax for a full
Ir-century.
je 1880s the father of the three
r girls, Charles Jones Soong,
' to the United States as a

ation, come to serve an ap-
dp with a wealthy uncle

nately for Chtoa, however,
Soong found a way out.

: abotit for' an American so-
i his problem, he found it to
/ best tradition of the Bay
He ran away to sea, be-

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N ._
western frontiersman in his youth,
Still wearing "hnmhnrhns." or

EW YORK.—President Getulio
Vargas of Brazil was a far-

Pre«. Vargas
Handy With
Six-Shooter

Cool, Smart, Easy-to-Tub
P)RESSES with v-necks and
*-̂  short sleeves, easy to put on,
and with no ruffles or fussy de-
tails to keep you long at the iron-
ing board 1 That's the main and
most important fashion for sum-
mer time, and here ate two par-
ticularly smart styles that you can
quickly and easily make at home,
even if you haven't had much ex-

As a student at Wesleyan, Uttte Chto»-Lli« exel»lmed over the rac-
een of Dr. Sim Yat-sen, China's "George Washington." Later she mar-
ried Urn, helping Infuse the democratic American spirit Into China's
400,MO,000 people.

I

Soong's second
as she appeared during

, days at Maeon, Ga. Today
I married to Dr. B. H. Kung,

: of China, an American nnl-
graduate and a descendant

ucios.

IE as a cabin boy on a steam-
flying the coastwise channels
en Boston and Savannah, Ga.
he sleepy, lush civilization of
merican deep, South, Charles

found something kindred to
low but determined life of the
iltural China which had given
irth. Soon the little Oriental

I boy took off his white jacket
last time and enrolled as a

pt at Duke university.
Back to the Orient.
Charles Soong returned to

as a publisher of Bibles, one
' first social projects was to

the Chinese Young Men's
p»an association.

as his three daughters and
grew, Charles Soong re-

to bring them up in the
. way which had so pro-
mfluenced his own life. In

e of a missionary returning
.Kmted States, he sent his
Mdren to coUege-r-the J>oy, T.
"8, to Harvard; the three girls
""H* old Methodist Wesleyan.

three Soong sisters spoke
? their h°P« J»«t China
day become a great re-

the United States. And
yn?aw t*1* fin* ol their

hma come *n» when
T ^"Public under the

nw?rshlp of «• <* history's
u b , D r . S u n Yat*in.

chair to pull down the old Imperial
Dragon from her wall and put in its
place the flag of the new ̂ Republic
of China. Throwing the old banner
to the floor, she exclaimed;

"Sun Yat-sen has achieved one of
the most glorious deeds in the his-
tory of the world."

ghe Was Bight.
Her 'enthusiasm was almost pro-

phetic, for just four years later little
Ching-Ltog bftcame the bride of Sun
Vat-sen and, as his wile, was able
to aid him in his mission of infus-
ing the democratic American spirit
into China's 400,000,000 people.

The historic significance of the
American education of the Soong sis-
ters became v even more profound
when the eldest, E-Ling, married
Dr. H. H. Kung, himself an Ameri-
can university graduate as well as
a descendant of Confucius and to-
day the premier of China.

When her sisters returned to Chi-
na, May-Ling transferred to Welles-
ley college in Massachusetts, to be
near her brother at Harvard.

That .little May-"Ling would ever
become more famous than her two
illustrious sisters seemed almost an
impossibility.

But in 1927 at one of the innumer-
able gatherings at the Soong house,
May-Ling met a slim, young leader
of the Chinese Republicans, Chiang
Kai-shek, who had just concluded a
spectacular campaign to unite Chi
na solidly behind the principles of
Sun Yat-sen.

Chiang Kai-shek fell to love with
May-Ling. Their courtship was an
impetuous and a strange one. For
interspersed with love-making were
interminable discussions of econom
ics, of China's history, her future
of great reforms and 'great plans
During the courtship, May-Ling con
verted Chiang Kai-shek to Christi
anity. He quickly became one of the

most devout members of the South-
rn Methodist church. Then May-
ting and Chiang Kai-shek were

married—and the most glorious dec-
de in all China's 5,000 years be-

gan. '
China's New Life.

Her first step was to found the
Tew Life movement, one of the most
ensational reforms ever conceived

in China. Into this new organiza-
tion Madame Chiang and her two
sisters gathered all the leading
scholars and savants of China.

With .breath-taking rapidity the
few Life movement broke grourit
or vast housing projects for the

long - neglected Chinese worldng
classes. Outside Shanghai's Inter
national settlement on Chinese-
owned land sprang up a great civic
center with museums, libraries
dousing projects, theaters an<
parks, a living symbol of the great-
ness planned for all of China.

By 1937, the progress of Madam
Chiang's New Life movement had
assumed the speed of a race—a
grim race to which the generalissi-
mo and May-Ling strove to com-
plete their modernization before
their envious neighbor struck.

Then came war—a war which stu-
dents of the Orient believe was be-
gun purely to retard the progress
of the awakened China. Much that
May-Ling and Generalissimo Chiang
and the Soong sisters had done was
destroyed. Hospitals, universities,
churches, housing projects, all
were ruthlessly destroyed. But
enough survives to form a new foun-
dation.

When it is over the three little
maids who registered at an Ameri-
can college 30 years ago may have
a new chance to rebuild China on a
sound and enduring plan — an
American plan.

© Western Newspaper Union.

'bombachos," or
gaucho trousers,
for informal dress,
and quite in char-
acter pumping a
six-gun at the pal-

ace, and putting down a Graustark-
ian revolt.

A swarthy, stocky little man,
quick on the draw, he has never been
gun-shy, and impromptu shooting
has been an occasional obligate to
his rise to supreme power.

When he established his totali-
tarian state on November 10 of
last year, there were those who
said he was dealing in the dark
of the moon with the green shirts
—that here was where Germany
and fascism got a toe-hold on
this continent.
The green shirt revolt and its vig-

qrous suppression by Sr. Vargas
seems to be an answer to that, even
if he had not previously made it
clear that his authoritarian state
was not of the European model.

Brazil has a complex racial make-
up which provides no proscribed

group or racial
Home Talent myth, the first re;
Expert at quirement to fas-
Strong Arm cist technique, and

furthermore, when
it comes to strong-arm government,
all South American, countries have
plenty of home talent and indige-
nous skill.

Sr. Vargas recruited his political
following as a liberal. He denounced
monopoly and promised the over-
throw of the "coffee plantation
kings."

He seized power hi 1930 by
the overthrow of President
Washington Lull, with the aid of
his lifetime friend, old General
Aurelio Montelri. Luis bad won
the election against him, but
Vargas raised a cry of fraud.
From the first he ruled partially

by decree, now entirely, since the
adoption of the'
constitution of No-
vember 10. His re-
organization of
the country fol-

lowed established dictatorial prac-
tice to the formation of labor
"syndicates," the fixing of maxi-,
mum and minimum wages, and
the denial of all rights of free press
and free assemblage.

yard contrasting for collar' and
cults, and 2% yards lace or edging
to trim as pictured.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned, ac-
curately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle* Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (to
coins) each. ,

' © Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Early trial
In Panama, a man indicted for

a crime, even though he may be
a fugitive from justice, undergoes
trial at once, while the witnesses
for the state are alive, present and
of sound memory. Recently a
safebreaker was captured and be-
gan his six-year sentence a few
hours, later, his trial having taken
place in 1935.—Collier's Weekly.

Denies AH
Right* of
Free Speech

perience to sewing. A detailed
sew chart comes with each pat*
tern.

Slenderizing Shirtwaist Dress.
If you take a woman's size,

choose this smart tailored type
with notched collar, short kimona
sleeves, and action pleats to the
skirt. It's cool and unhampering
for housework, and tailored
enough so that you can drive to
the station and go shopping to it,
too. -Gingham, percale, seersuck-
er or tub silk are smart materials
for it.
Basque Frock With Dainty Frills.

This charming dress is extreme-
ly becoming to slim, youthful fig-
ures, with its snug bodice, puff
sleeves and wide revers. A fash-
ion you'll enjoy for home wear and
afternoon parties all summer long.
This design will be lovely to any
dainty cotton that you like—dotted
Swiss, dimity, lawn and linen,
light or dark, with white cuffs and
revers to make it look so cool and
fresh. i

The Patterns.
1462 is designed for sizes 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. . Size 36 re-
quires 4% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial.

1453 is designed for sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4%
yards of 35-inch material, plus %

Beauty, Thrift in
Crocheted Linens

ARE YOU 3/ mcct
ONLY A 74 WIFE?

Men can never understand • thne-qovter
wife—a -wife who I* lovable for thrso wseta of
the month—bat • hell-cat the fourth.

No matter how your back aches—no matter
bow loudly your nerves Kream—don't tak* it
out on your husband. '

For three generations one woman has toU
another how to go "smffinc through" with
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system, thus lessen-
ing the discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women mvst endure.

Unkind Words
An unkind word falls easily,

from the tongue but a coach with
six horses cannot bring it back.

True Nobility
If a man be endued with a gen-

erous mind, this is the best kind
of nobility.—Plato.

lican

«t this

He is a famous orator, speaking
a fluent and flowery Portuguese, us-
ing the radio a great deal to na-
tional appeals. He is credited with
just about the shrewdest political
intelligence in South America. In
his prairie town, he attended a pri-
vate college, later enrolled to a
military college, but was diverted to
the law.

His rise through minor offices to
the national congress parallels the
standard career chart of our con-
gressional record biographies—dis-
trict attorney, state legislature and
all the rest of it.

* * *

THE make-believe war to which
the eastern seaboard was de-

fended against "black" expedition-
ary forces from overseas was the

first large-scale
work-out of our
"flying fortresses"
under a unified
command. Major

General Frank M. Andrews, run-
ning the show, is one of the few
flying generals.

He gathered up the strands of the
unified service when the GHQ air
force, which he commands, moved
into the huge air base at Langley
field, March 1, 1935.

Called the "handsomest man
hi the service," he is quietly ef-
fective and the last man to the
world to be called a swivel-chair
officer. He warns the country
against a shortage of fliers and
urges civilian training. He was
not an A. E. F. flier.
In 1934 he made the unusual jump

from lieutenant-colonel to brigadier-
general and was made a major-gen-
eral to 1935. He was graduated from
West Point to 1906 and was with the
cavalry on the Mexican border, be-
fore he found his wings.

© Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

Air Forces
Defend U. S.
in Mock War

M(MHmv
Ttradr Irritable? NoambMoaf
Look at your watch—note tho
time. Tha urn* tiros tomorrow,
compare how you fast the* with
tho way von do right aowl la

Lou that Ist-down fMllBQ. Lste«flsldTMCtoM
•way uwtlaMtod wait**, UrtMHiwI "l««»-««'i"
Acft gently, promptly, thoroughly. Prink (A*
ordinary t**. lOe— 3k. ...... """

As Becomes a Man
I dare do all that may become

a man; who dares do more is
none.—Shakespeare.

Cross-stitched bouquets in cro-
cheted baskets can be a needle-
woman's pride. Try these on your
linens. Other cross-stitch motifs
that may be used alone are given.
The crochet is done to No. 50 cot-
ton; the cross-stitch worked to
lovely colors. In pattern 6038 you
will find a transfer pattern of two
motifs 3% by 12 inches; two motifs
4 by 10% inches; two motifs 4%
by 7 inches; two motifs 4 by 12
inches; a chart and directions for
crocheted edgings 4Vt by 15
inches; material requirements; il-
lustrations of all stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
Street, New York, N. Y.

WNU—N 23—38

The Mayflower Party
The Mayflower brought 41 men

and their families—102 in all. The
Speedwell, which set out with the
Mayflower, proved unseaworthy and
turned' back. The Mayflower was
followed the next year by the For-
tune of 55 tons, which arrived at
Plymouth in November, 1621, with
some 30 additional emigrants. In
1623 the Ann and the James of 140
and 44 tons, respectively, arrived
with 80 more members for the col-
ony. The passengers to these ves-
sels completed the list of those who
are usually called first-comers.

Noble Indifference
Beware of ambition for wealth;

for there is nothing so character-
istic of narrowness and littleness
of soul as the love of riches', and
there is nothing more honorable
and noble than indifference to
money.—Cicero.

Watch You Y
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleaiwe the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your Udnsn a» constantly fflurinf
waata mattar from tha blood straam. Bui
kidnsTi sosMtimss lac In thalr work—do.
cot act as Natan fiUndad—Jail to ra»
won Impolite that, U ratslnad, nay

' i tba system pad upstt tha wool*
- ~ x . ^.^

psrslstant haadaeha, attacks o( dlxxlnn*.
nights. •waUta«v pnfflnsssi

ayaa— a fasting 01 narvou*
d loss of pap and atr»fth-

(•Mini up
under tba
uudaty and loss of pap and atr»fth-

Othar signs of Udnay or bladdar dia-
ordar may ba burainf, scanty or to*

undd ka »» doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Us*
Coon's nib. DOOM'S have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a. nation-wide reputation.
An recommended by grateful people tho
country over. 4s* Hour wioUorl

DOANS PILLS
CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

^ Si; delves her rank as

Advertised

BARGAINS
• Our readers should always remember
that out community merchants cannot
afford to advertise a bargain unless it
is a real bargain. They do advertise bar-
gains and such advertising means money-
saving to the people of the community.
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Trouble* Free
Garage Doors

Easily Operated
In Any Weather
... Surprisingly
Low in Costl

NO LONGER-is it necessary to wrestle with your
garage doors. A child can open and close doors

equipped with genuine Hall "Overall" Door Hardware.
Built to last • lifetime, there are too springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment.

Regardless of what kind of doors you have at the
present time, Hall WwaM" Garage Door seta can b»
easily installed at very low cost. Once in place, your
garage door troubles are over for good! .

W. H. McINTYRE
.Anita, Iowa.

Mrs. Bill Boedeker of Plankinton,
So. Dak., is Enjoying'a visit in Anita
with her parents, Art Baxter and
wife.

W. F. Crawford, C. A. Robison,
Lake Bear and Clyde Spry enjoyed
a fishing trip at Lost Island lake last

•eek.

Andrew Nelson, a well known Ani-
ta man, entered the Atlantic hospital
one day last week for medical treat-
ment.

Miss Anna Aupperle has been quite
1 the past ten days at her home in
iincoln township with a kidney ail-

ment.

Gail Burke and Joe Vetter, stu-
dents at Creighton University in Om-
aha, are home to spend the summer
vacation.

Mrs. Louise Hardersen is home-from
a few weeks' visit in Forest City,
Iowa, with her daughter, Mrs. Curtis
Moore and family.

Mrs. J. M. Staudecher of Omaha,
cousin of Mrs. John Schaake and
ank W. Stager, visited last Fri-

ay with relatives and friends in
fcnita.'

Before selling your grain see us, as
ire are in position to pay you the
lighest market price at all times.
est quality nut coal for cook stoves.

; Grain Co., Anita. tf

The Square Deal 4-H club met one
ay last week at the home of Billy
ting, with thirteen members and six
visitors present. Frank Denne gave
talk on "Soil Conservation and Ero-

Jion." The next meeting of the club
rill be at the home of Ella and George
ttcDermott.

I R. W. Forshay, wife and daughter,
llanna, drove to Washington, Iowa,
st Thursday morning where that

[pening they attended the commence-
«nt exercises of the Washington!

i school. One of the graduates
Miss Dixie Carter, daughter of
Zoe Carter.

Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis were
Sunday visitors at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Vernon.

Maurice, Ross and wife of Des
Moines are spending the week at the
home of her parents,
Mattheis and wife.

Clarence D.

The Misses Eileen Addy and Arlene
Weatherall of Imogene, Iowa, are
spending the. week in Anita, guests
at the Rev. Thos. B. Dixon home.

Sydney Maduff is home from his
school work at the State University
in Iowa City and will spend the sum-
mer assisting with the work at Ma-
duff's Food Market.

Butternut or Folgers Coffee, i-lb.. .29c
Victor Mash or Pellets, 100-lbs. .$2.50.

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. H. G. Calkins of Bondurant,
Iowa, visited here a few days the
past week with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
J. A. Wagner. She stopped here while
on her way home from Arcadia, CaL,
where she had been spending the
winter.

William Wahlert and his son and
!aUghter-in-law, Mr. and 'Mrs. Lyman

Wahlert, drove to Shenandoah Sunday
morning where they spent the day
with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
larold Johnson and family. They

were accompanied home by Mrs. Wah-
ert, who had been spending a few
lays at her daughter's home.

Vincent Kelly and wife have rented
the Mrs. M. Dorn property east of
the Golden Rule store which they
will use for a home. The property
on Fourth Street where Mr. and Mrs.

.ally have been living, is now the honte
f Ted Darrow and family.

Donnie Mitchell, small son of 'Mr.
and Mrs. Frank R. Mitchell, is en-
joying a two weeks' visit at the home
of his grandparents in 'Hastings, Iowa.

Mrs. Clarence T>. Mattheis went to
Des Moines Friday evening to attend
commencement exercises at Drake
University Saturday moraine:. Her
daughter, Dorothy, was one of the
graduates.

Miss Patricia Williams returned to
)es Moines Sunday evening to resume
er school work after a' week's va-
ation spent with her parents, Dr.

T. Williams and wife, in Anita.
rfiss Marilou Belt accompanied her to
)es Moines for a few days' visit.

Ted Vernon, a son of Mrs. Sarah
Vernon and a former Anita boy, was
operated on for appendicitis at a
hospital in Ardmore, Okla., last Fri-
day. Latest reports from there state
ic is getting along nicely.

The Misses Alice Hethcote, Eliza-
eth McElroy, Wilma Strain and
Ivelyn Barker, teachers in the schools
f Douglas township, Adams county,

were dinner guests last Wednesday
vening of Mr. 'and Mrs. Carl Millard,
nd later the group formed a theatre
arty at the Rialto.

Make This
Complete Vacation

Train!

What • SPECIALS—CUT PRICES
—VALUES—At Gamble's Manager's
Sale. Fly Spray, 34c gallon; 20-
quart Co!d Pack Canner, 98c; Grade
A" Barn Paint cut to $1.29 gallon
n 6 gallon lots. Gamble Stores. It

Your vacation will begin
this year wheta you board
a comfortable Rock Island
train. Why wear yourself
out with the hazards, de-
lays and worry of highway
travel when train travel
is so comfortable, safe
and convenient.

Modem train travel, is
economical, ' too.

tarp low for thisj!, se.ajM
travel, .and accommoda-
tioo» never finer, with1 all
important Rock Island
main line trains com-
pletely air-conditioned.

We are pleased to be of
service to you at any time
in assisting in planning
your next trip.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. ».,
721 Locust Street,

Dee Moines, Iowa.

f HIP and
'RAVEL

James Morgan, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
and Mrs. Harley Miller and two child-
ren returned home Sunday from a few
days' visit with relatives and friends
n Burlington. While in Burlington

they attended commencement exer-
cises at which two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Engle were graduates.

At her home on North Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. G. iM. Adair was hostess to the
members of the Original bridge club.
High score was held by Mrs. Earl
S. Holton. Guests for the afternoon,
besides the members, were Mrs. R. W,
Forshay, Mrs. George Shaffer, Mrs
Raymond Lantz, Mrs. Henry Maduff
and Mrs. Ross Kohl.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers entertained a
a 11:00 o'clock breakfast Saturday
morning at her home on North Chest-
nut Street in honor of her daughter
Mary Agness, who was 14 years <Ad
the following day.; Guests were thir
teen friends and schoolmates of Mary
Agness. The group presented tlv
guest of honor with a beautiful gift
Following the dinner a theatre party
was enjoyed at the Rialto.

**VI
..Kitchen-proved I

Iowa Electric Company

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Okla., visited here a few days the
iast week with friends. Mr. Voor-
lees, president of the Anita State
Sank, came here from Indianapolis
nd., where he attended the Memoria
lay automobile races, and from here

returned to his home hi Oklahoma
City.

The members of the Birthday club
were guests Monday afternoon oi
Mlrs. Isabell Dougherty at her home
on Chestnut Street. An additional
guest was Miss Amber Steinmetz
A social afternoon was enjoyed by the
ladies, and a lunch was, served by the
lostess, assisted by Mrs. Alfred De>
ment.

The hiring of two new teachers
y the school board at Adair com

pletes the faculty of the Adair school
Cor the coming year. Kenneth Er
win of Kent, 111., is-the new athleti
coach, and Robert Dean of Ames wil
teach music. Mr. Dean will also be
the leader of the Adair band during
the school year.

The members of the Helping Ham
club met last Thursday afternoon a
the home of (Mrs. Leo School, wit"
twenty-three members and six visitor
present. The visitors were Mrs. B. C
Moore and Mrs. Chris Westergard an
daughter of Adair and Mrs. Car
Moore, Mrs. Byron Crozier and Mis
Amber Steinmetz. The ladies spen
the afternoon with embroidery work
and at the close of the meeting
lunch was served by the hostess.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

C. C. Heckman and wife and .Merle
lobison and wife enjoyed a few days' j
uting the last of the week at Lost!
sland.

C. S. Ford of Guthrie Center, man-
ger of this division of the Iowa Elec-
ric Co., was a business caller in the
ity Monday.

ugar, 10-lb. cloth bag 52c j
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.39 j

Don Taylor and wife, their daugh-
er, Mrs. ' Elna Janowsky, and his

father1, Cortef Taylor, from Unity,
Alberta, Canada, are here for a few
weeks' visit with the different Sisler
'amilies and with other relatives and
riends. Coming through McLean,
tfeb., Mrs. Carrie Galvin joined Them

and accompanied them to Anita. All
are former residents of the "Anita
community. " "

t/lt. and Mrs. Tom Bailey enter-
tained a number of relatives at din-
ner Sunday at their home southwest
of the city. Those present were John
Pompkin of ' Callaway, Neb., Frank
Pompkin, wife and two sons of At-
antic, Mrs. Edna Bailey and son,
Permit, and Leonard Bailey, wife and
daughter: Mr. Tompkin from Ne-
>raska is a nephew of .Frank Tompkin
and Mrs. Edna Bailey.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
FRANCIS LEDERER and FRANCES DRAKE

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"The Lone Wolf In Paris"
LATEST EDITION "MARCH OP TIME"

SAT. & SUN. JUNE 11 & 12

Mrs. Hattie Wiese and children,
Mildred, Clara and Clark, accompan-
ied by Lloyd Klever, wife and son,
Gary, of Exira, drove to Iowa City
early Monday morning to attend the |
lommencement exercises of the State

University. Their son and brother,
Gail Wiese, was one of the graduates
from the school of pharmacy. While
in Iowa City they made a short visit i
with other relatives and friends.

(Mrs. George Morgan and daughter,
Miss Geraldine, have returned to their
home in Holyoke, Colo., after a fewj
days' visit with relatives and friends';

Anita. They were accompanied
to Holyoke by their niece and cousin,
Miss Marilyn Kohl, who will spend

few weeks there. On their trip
to Anita ttry were accompanied by
Mrs. R. C. Pratt, mother of Mrs.
Morgan, who had been spending a
few weeks with relatives in Color
rado.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Kohl and IMr. and Mrs. Glen
A. Roe as guests, were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests last Thurs-
day evening of Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
Adair at their home on North Chest-
nut Street. The evening was spent
playing bridge at which high scores
were held by Mrs. M. M. Burkhart
and IMr. Roe, and traveling prizes
•were won by Mrs. Chester A. Long
and Mr. Roe.

Added Attraction

With Ann.lt*, CteiU. lailU, M»iU,
TTOUB*. RKO-PATHE Presentation ONE A

(Returned by the. request of'those who did not get
to see it on account of the bad weather)

ALSO GENE AUSTIN MUSICAL & LATE NEWS

At the'home of Mrs. A. C. Holme
southwest of the city one day last
week, twenty-five neighbors ,and
friends were present.at a miscellan-
eous shower in honor of Mrs. Harold
Hays, formerly Miss Bernice Schlater.
After the "bride" marched to her
place under an arch of roses to the
tune of a wedding march, she was
presented many useful and beautiful
gifts by Veda
Present from

and Vesta Bailey,
a distance were • Mrs.

Alice Hays, Mrs. John Schlater and
Mrs. Henry Tibben and daughter of
Exira. A lunch was served at the
close of the afternoon.

At a meeting of the board of super-
visors last week, the Cass county
board of supervisors voted to hold a
letting for channel work in Union
township at 2 p. m. on Monday, June
20. The project involves the re-
moval of 11.4GO cubic yards of earth.
Subject to the approval of the state
comptroller, tho supervisors voted to
transfer $10,000 from the emergency
to the county fund and also to trans-
fer
the

$6,000 from
poor fund.

the emergency to
Another resolution

s passed to sell to the highest bidder
at 10 a. ni. on July 18 a town prop-
erty in Wiota which formerly was a
part of the Nick Coss estate.

Mrs. Robert Cryer, a recent bride,
was the guest of honor at two mis-

one being held in the afternoon and
the other in the evening. Hostesses
at the afternoon shower were Miss
,Ma.vgaret Osen and 'Miss Flora Brown,
and eighteen friends were present.
Hostesses, for the evening shower
were Miss iDorothy Hansen, Miss
Erma Smith and Miss Florence Cryer,
and present were fifty lady friends.
The home was decorated with garden
flowers and games and contests were
enjoyed at both showers. Mrs. 'Cryer
was the recipient of many beautiful
gifts from her friends. A lunch -was
served both afternoon and evening.

Arthur Bailey and wife of Omaha
spent Sunday in Anita at the home
of her parents, Jesse Deeming and
wife.

Mrs. Alpha Nelson has gone to
Iowa City to spend a few weeks with
her son, James P. Nelson, a student
at the State University.

Henry Maduff has gone to St. Louis,
Mo., to spend a couple of weeks with.
relatives and friends.

Pauline Henderson, the small daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Paul Henderson,
submitted to an operation one day
last week for the removal of her ton-
sils.

Wood and Steel Fence Posts; Woven
and Barb Wire; General Trucking.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

An enlistment of a large number
of! 'G'ass county men and women as,
soldiers in the educational war of the
Women's Field -Army of the Amer-'
ican Society for the Control of Can-'
cer has been announced by the coun-
ty chairman, Mrs. R. Kent Martin'
of Atlantic, at the close of the mem-'
bership drive. A total of $260.80 has j
been contributed by individuals and,
women's clubs in the county. Re-
ceipts in 1937 totaled $129.50. Anita,
with Mrs. R. M. Needles as lieutenant,
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, treasurer, and Mrs.
George Shaffer, secretary, contributed
$39.50. Atlantic contributed $86.00;
Cumberland, $18.60; Griswold, $76.45;
Lewis, $3.00; 'Marne, $6.50; Massena,
$5.75; Wiota, $1.00; rural organiza-
tions, $14.00.

A Complete Line of Yacht
Club Groceries

McFADDEN'S COFFEE, in bulk, ground with our
new electric coffee grinder, a grind for every
purpose, at 17c, 23c and 27c per pound.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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CAPITAL
Carter Field

IOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

[the
nkers,

...ineton. — Most congressmen
overnment officials whotove

situation, and practically
,„«..-, will teU you privately
-overnment ownership of the

Jds is inevitable. The flnan-
ftuation of the railroads grows

by the month. More and more
ment money, via the BFC,

' poured into the doomed
J structures. Which merely
that they are tided over the

diate emergency, whatever it
> in each individual ease, arid

ore will have a harder row
• to hoe from now on. For
[ be interest, not to mention

j fund, for the additional debt
[idly advanced by the govern-

ftics being,what it is, no one
of any solution, not even

lent Roosevelt, who is more
; to be helpful to the railroads
i any other industry. Yet the
nt fate of the railroad compa-

i actually bad news for nearly
body.

very bad for the stock- and
olders, of course. And in turn

jbad for the people with whom
^investors have been spending

noney, for obviously they will
when the ','day" comes,

very bad for the treasuries,
fierefore for the politicians arid
yers of every state in the Un-

at present the railroads
aying staggering amounts of

state, county and city gov-
fents. . .

very bad for the federal
ury, for not only do the rail-
pay a huge load of federal

I direct to the Treasury, but
officers, high-ranking employ-
nd security holders sweeten

{own individual income taxes
lie because of the fact that the
ads are privately owned.

Ill Around
bad for the federal Treas-

nd therefore every living per-
br everyone contributes heav-

i federal Treasury, directly
ctly, to an extent which
realize) for another rea-
cely a single government

or member of congress be-
[ that federal operation of the

will be as economical as
management. Hence the

pt is that when the day comes
will quickly become a

the government,
being what it'is, no really

[/plan to avoid this approach-
jitastrophe seems likely of

As a matter of fact, none
proposed,

nan running for office, for
e, would be likely to propose
railroads be liberated from
ation, to follow their own

at or that of their individ-
s, with a view to seeing if

not work out their own
On the contrary, there

very little criticism of the
e commerce commission

recently to permit the
to increase certain rates,

the fact that the I. c. C.
i decision not because it did

the roads entitled to the
I money, but because it did

jelleve the proposed increases
I result in additional earnings!
jussioner Joseph B. Eastman
pted violently from the right

commission to substitute its
Judgment for that of railroad
gers, though personally he ad-
l he did not think the increases
i proVide more revenue.'

traffic man, and most
rs, know that if roads were

ed to juggle rates as they
, they could often turn a pret-
y by cutting rates on perish-
ops, providing they did not

|to maintain the cut rates after-
But the feeling that this

1 be against public interest has
nted this ever being tried,

In every s^ore in the land can
| a bargain Tuesday if it likes.

for Farley
Problem confronting James

irtey in Pennsylvania this sum-
land fall is plainly shown in the

" of the Democratic and Re-
CE>n primaries. New Dealers,

e. are hoping that many of
voters in the Republican pri-
* who oast their ballote for Gif-
^'nchot will swing over to
'"" Alvin Jones in the election.

was no such bitterness
r\ J°nes at any stage of the

was
running

manifested
mate, Gov.

now the

Paien as
his

inn.1?' Earle- whd _
lit T U nominee for senator. In
I".,*?,L-. Lewis had not been

^ he and Sen. Joseph
1 been willing to take

and accept

ent •

th

for
in
oaf-they had their candi-

badly was that Lewis moved heaven
and earth to get his Republican min-
ers to change their affiliations so as
to vote for Tom Kennedy in the
Democratic primary, and obviously
almost every vote so changed was
a loss for Pinchot. Not only be-
cause of Lewis' friendship for Pin-
chot, but because Pinchot as gover-
nor made warm friepds of the min-
ers.

This may or may not be true, but
it wpuld riot explain why Lewis
made such a poor showing in the
mining regions. The vote in these
ran just as strongly against Ken-
nedy as it did elsewhere.

Want to Beat Davis
The chief problem of the New

Dealers, however, is to beat Puddler
Jim Davis, and this looks like an up-
hill job indeed. For instance nearly
171,000 votes were piled up for for-
mer Attorney General Charles J.
Margiotti. Margiotti had denounced
Governor Earle during the primary
campaign, accusing him of taking
money from the brewers.
• It must be remembered that the
total Republican vote for senator
was about 8,000 in excess of the to-
tal Democratic vote for senator.
This would be insignificant, normal-
ly, but it must be considered that
most of the votes-cast against Sen-
ator Davis were organization votes,
which normally can be expected to
swing to the winner on election day.

Out of the total Democratic votes
in the senatorial race, however, S.
Davis Wilson, mayor of Philadel-
phia, piled up about 328,000. Dur-
ing the campaign Wilson attacked
Earle bitterly, although he had been
a former ally, charging that Earle
had borrowed money from a state
contractor.

Conceivably something might be
done which wpuld bring Wilson into
the/ Democratic camp. Conceivably
Wilson may even be making
speeches for Earle before election
day. But the fight was so bitter
that it is very difficult to imagine
all of Wilson's supporters voting for
Earle in November. Some of them
may have believed the plain intima-
tion of the man they were support-
ing that Earle's actions in borrow-
ing-this money were not ethical, to
put it mildly.

Zero in Marching
1 There has been a tremendous lot
of marching up the hill and down
again since last month, when the
opinion was ventured that "Follow
the Leader" was no longer a politi-
cal necessity for senators and rep-
resentatives m voting on measures
affecting business.

But the net result of all the march-
ing is pretty nearly zero. Pennsyl-
vania, where the New Deal lost
not only its shirt, but its reputation
for Ajnfallible political prediction,
just about offsets Florida, where a
strongly pro-New Deal senator tri-
umphed in his primary over a New
Deal critic seeking his toga.

A good many more cards will he
played, in various states, before the
picture is complete, and it would be
dangerous now to predict that New
Deal ideals will not be slavishly fol-
lowed by a chastened congress after
the primaries and the November
election hav» recorded their man-
dates. But—present conviction in
Washington is that the results will
be mixed, with administration victo-
ries and defeats so counterbalanc-
ing that the net result will be, next
session, that individual senators
and representatives who want to be
independent will be.

Regardless of what may happen
to the Roosevelt prestige, however,
it would seem next to impossible for
John L. Lewis again to inspire the
political fear in congressional
hearts which has dwelt there for the
last few years. By the same token
William Green, and the American
Federation of Labor, have regained
the prestige and political power
which they enjoyed until Lewis and
his C. I. O. moved in on Roosevelt.

Political Loser
Important now, however, is the

fact that the labor outfit which has
been dominating the New Deal poli-
cies and appointments turns up as a
political loser. Since the Pennsyl-
vania primaries congress is paying
more. attention to William Green's
attack on the national, labor rela-
tions board.

Shrinking of the Lewis political
menace in the minds of our national
legislators has also resulted in many
members of the house and senate
paying more attention to the flood
of protests from manufacturers and
other employers of labor as to the
high-handed, arbitrary and discour-
aging methods of the NLRB.

Now congress is being told very
phatically that.the labor policy

senator all themir,, , * »" OCiCtlCU*— Ul

night now be very different.

t r . f e a 8 t l C0uld then have
on Gifford in

•££j.j.|jiiuv* w'*r _ .

of the government is also a wet
blanket on enterprise, and particu-
larly on any contemplated expan-

In short that it is one of thesion.

-ewi st o
«h o I : nf£h would

No
happened

°OUrse- With hind-seem doubtful that
£h would have beenPincht>t. But there

™ who believe that
ichot was beaten so

big contributing causes of unem-
nlovment. Up to now it has not
been a question of disbelieving this
contention. But individual congress.
men with their eyes on the pri-
maries and election this year, were
timid about making any move which
m£ht bring a strongly organized
loup out against them in their di»

ervice.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

_ _ of Chicago.
8 Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for June 12
FACING THE SUPREME TEST

OF SERVICE

tESSON TEXT—Mark 14:32-38.
GOLDEN TEXT—Not what I will, but
hat thou wilt. Mark 14:36.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus in the Garden.
JUNIOR TOPIC—In Gethsemane
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

Courage in the Face of Danger.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Challenge of God's Will.

No man has ever faced such a
crisis as Jesus met in the Garden
of Gethsemane, for He was the Son
of God incarnate hi order to bear
the sin* of the world. No one can
ever fully understand the agony of
eoul involved when God "made him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin;
that we might be made the right-
eousness of God in him" (II Cor.
6:21). It is, therefore, true that we
may never say that we have gone
''through Gethsemane." But there is
i very real sense in which our

Lord's experience is shared by Hia
disciples, hi a lesser degree and as
ordinary human beings.

Our lesson brings before us the
closing scene of Thursday before
the crucifixion. The day has been
crowded with important events,
among them the eating of the Pass-
over, the revelation that there was
a traitor among the twelve, the in-
stitution of the Lord's supper, the
precious words of the upper room,
the intercessory prayer in the gar-
den.

I. Exceeding Sorrowful (w. 32-
36).

The text uses many words to con-
vey the depth of His soul's agony,
as though it were impossible to ex-
press it in the faulty medium of
speech. So it is, for our Lord here
experienced something far more se-
rious than a dread of physical
death. He was not a coward. He.
was not afraid to die. His soul was
about to have put upon its spotless
sinlessness the stain and dishonor
of the world's sins. Little wonder
that He was "sorrowful even unto
death" (v. 34).

Since this was the road the Mas-
ter trod, should not His servants
tread it still?

H. Alone with God (w. 37-41).
Jesus took with Him into the se-

cluded place in the Garden the three
who were closest to Him in the cir-
cle of disciples. He counted on
their fellowship and sympathy in
His hour of anguish. Merely to
have them near Him, to know that
they were there to watch and pray
even though they could not share
His holy burden, was to be a com-
fort to Him. We try to do as much
for one another in hours of bereave-
ment and disappointment, but how
much greater was the opportunity
of these three, and how ignomin-
iously they failed. \ The spirit was
willing (v. 38), but the flesh took
the upper hand, and they slept! Ht
was alone with His Father, when Ha
prayed that if it were possible the
hour might .pass from, Hun, but in
true and beautiful submission said,
"not what I will, but what thou
wilt."

The follower of Jesus will know
this experience, too. While he will
ever find it to be true that there is
nothing more precious than the
friends God gives him^he-should
prepare himself to expect the arm
of flesh to fail him. There is no
more bitter experience in human
relationships than to count on those
who should stand by, come what
may, and to find that they have
slept through our hour of soul-strug-
gle.

m. Betrayed by a Kiss (w. 42-
46).

To betray the one who had done
nothing but good, who had loved
him and served him even in the
washing of his feet, this would have
been far more than one could have
expected of even the sin-blackened
heart of a Judas. But he fills the
measure of his ignominy to over-
flowing by betraying his Lord with
the sign of affection—a kiss.

We know full well that we may
not stand on the same ground as
our Lord even here, for, whereas
He had done nothing to merit be-
trayal, we at our best are not able
to stand forth without fault. Never-
theless, great is the hurt when we
face the betrayals of life. It may
be one whom we have befriended,
who'has been the object of our lov-
ing thought and care, and who in
the hour when he thinks to gain
himself some advantage or avenge
some fancied wrong strikes us in
the back, even as he smilingly pro-
fesses to be a friend. Shall we be
embittered in soul and give like
for Joke? God forbid! Let us rather
say as Jesus did to Judas, "Friend,
wherefore art thou come?" '**-"
26:50.)

WHAT to EAT and WHY
S% 11
&. -Houston (fou.dhl U/ainl -flj&tnlt

Food Fads and Fallacies
Nationally Known Fbod Authority Explains

How They May Endanger Health
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

6 Bast 39th St.. New York City.

AS SCIENCE and civilization have progressed, painstaking
** investigators have sought to replace ignorance with
knowledge, to substitute truth for superstition. But in spite
of their efforts, our eating habits are still influenced by a
multitude of food fads and fancies, which should have no
place in this enlightened age.

(Matt.

If We Knew AH
The righteous perisheth, and no

man layeth it to heart: and merci-
ful men are taken away, none con-
sidering that the righteous is taken
away from the evil to come. He
shall enter into peace.—Isa. 57:1, 2.

Secret of Holiness
They ask me for secrets of holi-

ness For myself I know no secret
than to love God with all my heart
and my neighbor (who is all man-
kind) as myself.

Some of these are harmless;
others may endanger health. And
the homemaker must learn to
distinguish between fact and
fancy.

1 * '

Fish Is Not a Brain Food
One of the most persistent

fallacies is the notion that
certain kinds of food are es-
pecially beneficial for certain
parts of the body. Many peo-
ple believe that fish is a brain
food and celery a nerve tonic. Let-
tuce is thought to be a soporific.
None of these things is true.

The idea regarding fish probably
arose because flsh contains phos-

phorus and the
brain also contains
phosphorus. How
simple it would be
if one could in-
crease brain power
merely by eating
fish. Unfortunate-
ly, there is nothing
V it! The brain,
like other parts of
the body, requires
a balanced diet. No

case has ever been reported of a
man soothing the irritated nerves
of his wife by feeding her celery.
And as for lettuce, it is a fine
source of minerals, vitamins and
gentle roughage, but it does not
contain any narcotic drug that in-
duces sleep.

, w

Oiher Fallacies Disproved

Science has exploded many
common notions about vegetables
which may change your ideas of
what Is best to bay and eat. Many
homemakers prefer lettuce that is
light green in color and they be-
lieve that string beans which snap
are superior in quality. But it has
been demonstrated that deep
green lettuce is much richer in
vitamins and that a snap in string
beans merely indicates that the
beans have been kept hi a cold,
moist place.

-*-

False Notions About Fruit

A score of superstitions cling to
the eating of fruits. There is a
false notion that acid-tasting fruits
cause or aggravate rheumatism,
because, they produce "acidity."
The truth is that most fruits, re-
gardless of their acid taste, leave
an alkaline ash following diges-
tion.

One often hears that fruit should
not be taken at the same time as
milk because the fruit acids will
cause the milk to curdle. But the
fact is that milk is always cur-
dled in the stomach by the hydro-
chloric acid.

-*-

Not Necessary to Sip Milk

Another false idea is the wide-
spread notion that milk must be
sipped slowly or it will be difficult
to digest. This has been refuted
by a widely known investigator
who made many .tests. One day
he fed a man a pint of milk in
10 seconds. The next day the same
man was fed the same amount oi
milk in 10 minutes. On both oc-
casions the contents of the stom-
ach were examined a half hour
later.

It was discovered that the milk
which was drunk in 10 seconds

Do You Want to Learn

Haui la Plan a
tnmrtiue Diet?

Get Thl* Free Bulletin
Offered by C. Hdutton Goudlu

READERS of this newspaper
are invited to write to C.

Houston Goudiss, 6 East 39th
Street, New York City, for a
free copy of his bulletin, "Help-
ful Hints on Planning a Laxa-
tive Diet."

The bulletin gives concrete
suggestions for combatting
faulty elimination through cor-
rect eating and proper habits of
hygiene. It gives a Hat of laxa-
tive foods and contains a full
week's stwple menus. A post-
card is sufficient to carry your
request.

had formed smaller curds than the
milk which was sipped to 10 min-
utes. And in both eases, the curds
Were of practically the same con-
sistency.

-*-

Water With Meals?
It is widely held that water

should not be taken with meals,
,he argument being that it dilutes
:he gastric juice and thus inter-
feres with digestion. This sounds
ogical and > many people have

been fooled. But the truth of the
matter is that water stimulates
the flow of the digestive juices
and careful research has estab-
lished that normally, water taken
with meals in reasonable quanti-
ties aids digestion.

Danger of Half Truths
The most insidious food falla-

cies are those which contain some
portion of truth—for example, the
belief that cooked fruit is more
wholesome than raw fruit. It Is
true that cooking increases the di-
gestibility of some fruits and also
las a .sterilizing effect. On the
other hand, most fruits are easily
digested in the raw state, are
more palatable and richer hi vita-
mins.

A widespread belief which has a
small portion, but only a small
portion of truth, is that whole
wheat bread is vastly superior to
white bread. Whole wheat bread
contains more minerals, vitamins
and roughage than white bread.
But the minerals and vitamins
lacking hi white bread can easily
be supplied by other common
foods, and there is no justification
for going 'to the extreme of omit-
ting white bread entirely from the
diet.

-*-

Fad Diets Lack Balance
Far more harmful than the fal-

lacies regarding individual foods
are the fad diets constantly put
forth by those who seek to ex-
ploit the homemaker's desire for
dietetic knowledge.

Foods Not Incompatible
A fad diet which has gained a

large number of adherents in re-
cent years is based on the notion
that certain foods — notably
starches and proteins—are incom-
patible and should not be con-
sumed at the same meal because
they cannot be digested at the
same time. It Is interesting to
note that this fad has been con-
demned by the medical profession
and that a physician of the high-
est standing has proved clinically
that starches and proteins do not
interfere with one another In the
stomach.

The fallacy of this theory is fur-
ther appreciated when one real-

Are You

You can

REDUCE
Safety- Surely. Comfortably

Stndfor Ttii Free B*Uttm
QftreJ h C Houston G<mdia

Readers of this newspaper are
inrlted to write to C. Houston
Goudiss, at 6 East 39th Street,
New York City, for his stien-
tificReducingBuUetin, which
(hows how to reduce by the
safe and sane method of
counting calories.
• Ttf bmiitti* a conO/lttt vat a
ekfrtttoumi ttf eaJMc r*l*eof
oil ttf commoHh toed food, «•/

izes that there are few pure pro-
teins or pure carbohydrates, most
foods containing varying propor-
tions of protein, carbohydrate and
fat. Such foods as dried peas and
beans and whole grain cereals
contain a substantial percentage
of both starch and protein.

-*-
Dangers of Fasting

Fasting is urged by some fad-
dists as a means of "detoxifying"
the body. Advocates of this prac-
tice claim that it is nature's meth-
od of housecleaning. As a matter
of fact, fasting for any length of
time may be dangerous to health,
because it may result in the ac-
cumulation of incomplete oxida-
tion products of fat, and the de-
velopment of acidosis.

Homemakers must put aside su-
perstitions, half-truths and food
fallacies if they are to nourish
their families properly.

Put your faith only to estab-
lished food facts. Remember that
upon your knowledge and breadth
of vision depend, to a great de-
gree, not only the health but the
happiness of your family.

Questions Answered
Mrs. A. F. R., Jr.—Light corn

syrup yields nothing but energy
values, but dark corn syrup is a
good source of iron. Pure molas-
ses is rich • in calcium and iron.

Miss M. F.—Nut protein is simi-
lar to the protein of meat and flsh
and nuts may be used In place of
these foods when desired. They
should not replace milk and eggs,
however, as with few exceptions,
they are low in minerals and can-
not compare with eggs or milk as
a source of vitamins.'

e WNU—C. Houston Ooudisa—1938—M

Thotuandl of women haw
nl«h*d "ironing day blue.' banl«h*d "i

with thle time'uvln*. work>
•wiflsj Coleroattlron. Ocooinv
Inetaat-llahtlng. Entirely eetf-
htttfnsi. Entire ironing eurface*
U evenly hemte<C with • hot
point and hot edsjM. Iron
with late effort, in one-thin)

time. Do joot next Iron*
ing with the Inatant*

i lighting Coleman. I^e
• wonderful dm* and
labor nver.
your dealer1*.
. WRTTEI Send 'port.

card for free folder
and fall detail*.
Address Dept WU-MJ

UN LAMP AND STOVK CO.

See it at

tee Hagelie, CalH. (HOW)

$250 to Consumers — $25O to Retail Grocers
Men • Women - Boys - Girls
Here's YOUR Chance to WIN
$50.00—this WEEK—Iff you
act QUICKI Everybody can
enter this simple, easy,

159 PRIZES GIVEN WEEKLY
lit Prize VH.OO
ZndPrhe 25.00
3rd Prhe 10.00
4th Prlie 5.00
E Prliei—each 2.00
ISO Prliet—each 1.00
DUPLICATE PRIZES TO RETAIL

GROCERS

FLA-VOR-AID
NEWS ITEM CONTEST

It's Easy! It's Lot* of Full No Special Writha Ability Neeessaryl
JSOO CASH will b« given FREE each w.«k. YOU MAY BE THE tUCKY WINNER

OF $50. And r«m«mb«tl Whativir prite you win, your Grocer gets a duplicate
award. So hero i your chance to h«lp your Grocer alto.

SUGGESTIONS TO HELP YOU WIN
FLA-VOR-AID It the favorite Hot Weather Drink of MILLIONSI Cornel In 7 dell-
clou« flavorc: Strawberry, Raspberry, Cherry, Lemon, Lime, Grape and Orange. A
EC package makes 10 glasses of delicious, cooling refreshment or 20 Frozen Suckers.

READ THESE EASY CONTEST BULES
1. Clip the most unusual, unique, original, or comic Newi Item or Picture from

your newspaper or magazine.
2. Then complete this sentence In 10 wordl or leu: "The One Thing I Like Beit

About FLA-VOR-AID Is "
3. Attach your entry to a wrapper from a Be package of FLA-VOR-AID or facsimile.
4. WRITE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE GROCER FROM WHOM YOU

PURCHASED YOUR FLA-VOR-AID. (This I» Important.)
E. Sign YOUR Name and Address plainly.
6. Mall your entry to the JEL SERT COMPANY.

1020 S. Central Perk Ave., Chicago, III., not later
than Wednesday, June 15th, 1)38.

You may send In as many entries as you desire, but
each entry must be attached to a wrapper from a
package of FLA-VOR-AID or facsimile.
All entries become the property of the JEL SERT CO.
and the decision of the judges Is final. In case of
ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded to both con-
testants and grocers.

Biter Today! Aol Qilck! You Hay Win $501
THE JEL SERT COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

JIL-SERT FLA-VOI-AID HAOAHIX
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'Test Pilot" Opens Friday
at RialtoFor Three Days

The most modern of heroes, air-
plane teat pilots, are glorified in
"Test Pilot," which stars Clark Gable,
Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy, with-
Lionel Barry-more heading a major
supporting cast. It plays at the
Rialto Theatre for three days this
week end, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day.

The picture, based on an original
story by Frank IWead, and giving
an intimate insight into the lives of
men who dare death to pave the
heavena for future generations, has
been acclaimed by aviation experts,
military and civil, to be the truest
picture of aviation ever produced.

Clark Gable plays the title role as
a daring aviator, willing to risk life
and limb for a job he loves, living
every- .minute of his life up to the
hilt, existing on "borrowed time."

Myrnai'Loy plays an unsophisticated
farm girl who marries the famous
flyer and finds herself combating the
unseen lure of the sky in a battle
to win the love of her husband.

. . . . . . . Spencer Tracy, as the best mechanic
a plural** in five of the in the btlsineB8 tokes care of Gable,a
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I ontgomery, Page and Taylor j £w
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to piloting an unknown
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BRiARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
Bananas Firm Ripe — a. pounds 19c
Ice Tea Special Blend — Y2-lb. Package 19c

Tomatoes »* "* *gs»"«"*« 6c
GWC Gives Best Results

Quart Bottle

Quart Mason Jar of Sweets 25c

Pork and Beans GWC ̂  Pounducan 5c
Energy — One of the
Best — 32-oz. Package

Chocolate Syrup 10c
Extra Fancy Patent

Briardale — 5-lb. Bag

Butter Briardale Creamery — Pound
>•

2 Packages Kellogg's and
i Package Wheat Krispies

Energy White Laundry
As a Trial Offer 3 Bars Only

Canteloupes - Red Plums - Apricots - Watermelons

Wearin For Representative
Congressman Otha O. Wearin of

Hastings, who lost the recent spec-
tacular battle for the democratic nom-
ination for United States senator, may
be supported for renonimation to Yua-
congressional job.

This is possible only because the
race to pick his successor as a demo-
cratic congressional delegate from the

Confirm Class of Thirty,
at Wiota Catholic Church

Swine Growers' Field Day
Will Be Held on Jaoe 21

Swine growers of Gass'cdunty will
lave an opportunity to check one of
the cooperating projects in the swine
sanitation production program for
1937-38. E. E.xQuaife of the Animal,
Extension department of Iowa State
college and Dr. K. W. Stouder of the
Extension Veterinarian department
will be the featured speakers at a
Field Day which will be held at the
Roy Bierbaum farm'northeast of Gris-
wold on Tuesday, June 21. Farmers
will have an opportunity to ask ques-
tions such as farrowing, feeds and
management, etc., regarding swine
growing.

Mr. Bierbaum has carried out some
very effective methods in his 1938
swine production program \nitiating
the clean ground system, taking the
week old pigs out to clean ground on
an old alfalfa field. 'Farmers will
have an opportunity to see what re-
sults have been obtained through
careful planning in an effort, on the
part of this farmer, to prevent swine
diseases or parasites so that his pigs
might be put on the market in healthy
condition, and by thus cutting down
diseases and parasites, doing a good
efficient job of feeding out his spring
pigs.

Farmers are urged to attend this
meeting at the Bierbaum farm which
is located about 3 miles northeast
of Griswold, in Pleasant township.
The meeting will begin at 1:30 and
will last as long as farmers want to
ask questions. '

Atlantic Finn Gets Contract
For Maintenance Building

At the semi-monthly session of the
Cass county board of supervisors Mon-
day morning, the Atlantic Lumber &
'Coal company was awarded the con-
tract for the construction of a new
highway maintenance shed in the first
district of which Mike iMetz is super-
visor. The Atlantic concern was
awarded the .. contract on ,a bid of
$4,314.95.

The 'shed will be located four miles
west of Anita on U. S. highway No.

The Most Rev. Gerald T. Bergan,' g. it wjli be constructed of hollow-
bishop of Des Moines, administered t;ie and, according, to the contract,
the sacrament of confirmation to a . must be completed by Aug. 13. The
class of thirty at the 10:00 o'clock (building will be 88 feet long and
mass at St. Mary's Catholic church, 35% feet wide,
in Wiota Sunday morning.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

Seventh District Representative Says
Iowa Farmers Will Be Interested

in the New Federal Aid For •
Farm to Market Roads. , j

, By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman,)

This week in Congress the Senate
passed the Rivers and Harbors bill
after clarifying the War Department's
power to determine policies on water-
way development. Senator .Notris*
amendment eliminated language which
he insisted gave army engineers un-
due authority to decide national pol-
icies on *power development on other
water uses. The measure now, goes
back to the House for concurrence.
In the amendments it merely author-
izes the projects as funds become
available, making no appropriation.

Representative John Rankin of Mis-
sissippi headed a group of represen-
tatives who announced they were
drafting plans to block the adjourn-
ment of Congress and obtain control
of currency inflation in an effort to
raise farm prices and restore pros-
perity.

The Senate approved and sent to-
the White House a bill authorizing
sixteen million dollars to modernize
the Lexington and Saratoga, two of
our aircraft carriers.

Iowa farmers' will be interested to
learn that the new • Federal aid in
road building approved'by the Presi-
dent allocates fifteen million dollars
for farm to market roads.. Twenty
million goes for the elimination of
railroad grade crossings. An emerg-
ency fund of eight million dollars for
the repair and-reconstruction of high-
way damage by floods or other dis-
asters is provided.

Considerable attention has been
j drawn to the emergency legislation
threatened at- this session of Congress
with regard to the major railroads

j .The supervisors met as- a board of
Bishop Bergan was assisted at the j equalization Monday morning and re-

ceremonies by the. Rev. William Me- ( viewed assessments made by the as-
Mahon of ?>es Moines, diocesan chan- ' sessors in each township in the county^the other five candidates. Barryiribre persuades Gable to give

Currie, and William A. up t
r
he business, go back into th w „„ . , • -•

.th of-Council Bluffs, did not army -fmm whence he came and.put 'at tne primary election and will go Moines, editor of the (Catholic iMles- sessments.
seventh district, was not determined /cellor, Rev. J. J. Mblyneaux of Des (No errors were discovered in'the as-

I*'1 . •* _ 1 _i* .._,! _£11 »St ' lUTnVMnn Af]ltr\1* *\f fVlA lf7*l f K rtll rf» \lMlftfl. „ H.UA.M.An

Frojb all indications
if railroad legislation is to be enacted?
it will delay the adjournment of Con-
gress considerably. .

Southern legislators got Senate and
House conferees to agree tentatively
to sectional differentials on both wage-
and hour scales. The southern group
gave in on only one point with.' re-
gard to the wage and hour bill. That
was on the: reinstatement of a seven
year time limitation provision under
which a minimum, wage scale of forty
cents an hour would be achieved. .

plurality vote in any of the nig taients to work for his country.

py the different candidates at
In addition to the feature the pro-

gram will include the Robert Bench-
pary are contacting those who iey miniature, "How to Figure In-

ibly be delegates at the corir come TaX(» and the regular news
, conveiitions. At this time reel

like the conventions will be Joa prown picture Tonignt.
affairs, and the selections, The featu^e attraction at the Rialto
candidates by the republi- thig (Wednesday) evening has that
democrats may not be a famous comedian, Joe E. Brown, in

|affair. • : 'the starring role, and is entitled,
Relyea of Atlantic, seventh .iwide Qpen Faces." The story finds

{republican chairman, announc- Joe a gmall town so^a jerker who
day that party leaders will becomes involved with a wholesale

kturday, June 18, at Red Oak invaaion Of the big city gangsters,
a date and pick a city for Featured in the supporting cast are
Hct G. 0. P. convention. G. G. Lyda jj0berti, Alison Skipworth, Jane
pmocratic chairman, who also Wiyman> Alan Baxter, Barbara Pep-
I Atlantic, said aeventh district perj Berton Churchill, Sidney Toler
[chairmen would meet within &n(j joseph Downing.

to a district democratic convention
later for decision.

Wearin recognized the movement
to present hia name at the district
convention in a statement last Thurs-
day as he left hia Hastings, Iowa,
farm for Washington. '

"I have been informed that there
is some talk of naming me as a can-
didate to succeed myself in party con-
vention, but I am not actively seeking
the honor, nor will I, under any cir-
cumstances," Wearin said.

The law does not bar the selection
at convention of a person who was
not a candidate for the nomination
at the primaries.

Those who have advanced the sug-
gestion that Wearin be renominated

. . . for hia present job now that his,sen-;
•ys to make plans for their Thfi program this evening will^in- jatorj|lj drive is over have argued

&on, which must name a candi- "J

senger, diocesan newspaper, Rev. P. N. |
McDermott of Atlantic, and Rev. M,\J.! A basket dinner was enjoyed at
O'Connor, Wiota pastor. I noon last Thursday in Keystone park

Those being confirmed were Irene by ten members of the. Mutual Bene-
Carlson, Mary Carlson, Richard Rour- fit club and ten visitorstw
ick, Donald Rourick, , Frank Rourick,
Allen Kelly, Mary Kelly, Dave Rour- j Mrs. Zoe Carter ifad daughter, Miss
ick, Dean Rourick, James. Ehrman, Dixie, residents of Washington, Iowa,
John Dimig, Dorothy Rourick, Doris since leaving Anita a number of years
Rourick', Darlene Dimig, Lawrence ago, have gone to Coral Gables, Fla.,

' _ _ —. n , **« *. • • I P* 'SOO ** *-^ "* *"»» O *»!§"• ••• «»*si iam«*o- i*»i.-

Nteiens, Eugene Kluever.MarcellaRetz, where Mrs. Carter will take special averag<rdaily buisine83 of $90.15 for

May Sales at Anita
Store Average $90 Daily

Liquor sales during the month of
May at the Anita liquor store amount-
ed to $2,253.89, according "to"'.the
monthly report of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission released to the
press a few days ago. This made an-

miniatures. One is an Ed- | ̂ ^ sllcj, a choice would promote
succeed Representative Otha gar Kennedy comedy, "Ears of Exper-j rty peace and heai the wounds of
r»!« ~* W_^.x2u.~_. ^tntj\nt-r^f\ in .* i il _ _L\.A.K «» n -rrtll O1 f*Ii 1 ' _ » . i t ___ il.t_ C*Avtn4-n«* filler

work in music and art. each of the 25 days that the store
was open during the month. Sales

local store for the preceding

Joseph Neiens, Marcella Breen,
Mildred Jorgenson, Bernice Bruner,

Frances Earl, Tony Steffin, Paul Stef-i With Judge Hi. J. Mantz of Audu- ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^^ ̂
fin, Howard iMalone, Glen Ury, Den- bon on the bench, the June term o f j ^j.™ ̂  .^gg'
nis O'Leary, Mrs. Bertha Waters, the Cass county district court opened
Mrs. Leo Glynn, Genevieve and Ger- Monday morning
trude Foster and Eileen Schaaf.

during May at the 168
. ̂ , x- n i , ] * . ! . . „ „ „ „ «^n si*"" stores amounted to $810,274.11,in Atlanta Only defaultcases will ^ ^ ^ $$0

be taken care of at this term. Charles ^^ ̂  ̂ .^ Anjta ̂ -^
John Schaake and wife spent Sun- R. L,nn Of Atlantic is the court re-

of Heatings, defeated in
nocratic •enatorial race.

ience," and the other is a musical,
"Prairie Swingeroo."

hi» primary battle with Senator Guy

day in Carroll with her sister, Mrs. porter and Milo Hubbard is the bail- — ~
Paul Heirs and family. Their niece, ' -
'atsy Heirs, accompanied them home

and will spend a few weeks here.

the -month were larger than at ,65

M. CSllette.
The reason the seventh district

> fact thatrm C. Drake, 76, former Fon- Neighbors around the home of. delaved is
tcontractor and carpenter, died George Miller near Red Oak wondered «*««•»" * ,the congressional
Jmorning in AtUntic, death be- the other day about a curious .whis_t-, n^?»~received 35 per cent or

wasibuUdtoheartdiaeAse.Hehad ling noise. A tubular
failing health the past two dug on the Miller farm and a blast of

He is survived by four child- air suddenly began to belch from the
daughter, Mrs. Robert E. shaft. It continued for some time

northeast of Anita. Fun- with a shrill shriek like a steam, but
s were held Sunday af- whi3tle that could be heard 80 yards the

at the Methodist church in away. H. T. Hershey, a geologist
Me, with burial in the Fon- from Iowa City, investigated the

Roger F. Warm of Bedford led
the six candidates for the nomination

has only about 24 per cent of

| Moines store with $65,336.64 headed
Fred Scholl and Raymond Laartz, the list of all state stores, while the

Worshipful Master and Senior Ward- smallest saCes were at the store; in
Keith Chadwick is in the Larsen en, respectively, of Obedience Lodge, New Albin with $566.73.

hospital in Adair suffering from a NO. 380, A. F. & A. M., of Anita, left May sales at other state liquor
broken thigh bone in his right leg,, Monday for )Waterloo to attend the stores in this part of the state were
he result of an automobile accident. annual communication of the Iowa Ma- as follows: Atlantic, $5,436.22; Car-

The accident happened about 10:00 sonic grand lodge. They were accom- roll, $6,736.93; Red Oak, $3,437.81;
o'clock last Friday evening when the panied by John Matheis, Worshipful Harlan, $4,020.51; \. Adel, $3,289,13;
car in which he and Howard Stone- Master of the Cumberland lodge. Audubon, $3,135.96; Stuart, $1,977.72;

„. 6.. selection of a person who
has not been a candidate is possible«••».» t.» m . , rt,,a-

cemetery. Uomenon that-n »»« u^> -
had been pierced, allowing the »

M coat around $100 to repair s to escape gradually.
*"""" to the 1937 Chevrolet 7——.... ••
, -Sing to Mr. and Mrs. At the recent pnmary election in
[Champion of Menlo, the result Lincoln township, William M £rory,
L- last Thursday. , Mr. Cham- republican, was nominated for trustee

^iven the car that morning, for the term beginning Jan. JJ
11 |n the garage about 10:00 and Otto Eden,
"w about 1:00 o'clock that term beginning —

?u
n »*" mowing grass in front Pearce, democrat, was nominated

l)iu« farm saw smoke com- a trustee to fill a vacanc
ie eavage. They rushed to Watson, republican, was

*te a»d *oved the car out into for clerk, and Tom Bailey,
';l;ul with wet blankets smoth- for assessor. John Pearc
"•we which was in the' feni- '• -J -—-i"-.eeman and Mrs' A

l^;"'dov the hood. The car i
"MS Vetter agency in

to the O. W. Shaf. l elect a
for repairs. J woman-

been
primaries.

convention, it is not a cus-
The choice has usually

those who ran in the

For the republican nomination for
Adair county for the

Fan. 2, 1939, Floyd
1,180 votes; C. H.

in

738 votes;
Steele, 308 votes.

and William

At the recent primary
Audubon township,.Audubon couny

the republicans nonninated Levi Walk-

er as
UUILMl*-" . • «

er as trustee for the term beginning
Jan. 2, 1939; R. G. Nancurrow trustee
for the term beginning Jan. 2, 1940

C Krause, clerk; and Martin La-W
sen, assessor.

braker were riding went over the .Winterset, $1,941.06; Avoca, $2,361.68;
bank at a curve in a road two miles Mrs. Florence Pollock Thompson, Griswold, $826.67; Villisca, $1,075.08;
northwest of Adair. Young Stone- 41, a resident of Cass county most Corning, $1,914.56; Greenfield, $1,-
iraker suffered three broken ribs in of her life, died Saturday morning 809.90; and Walnut, $1,265.52.

the accident. at 11:30 o'clock at the home of her
' mother, Mrs. Mary C. Pollock, east Ten members of the Rose Hill Cir-

Automobiles driven by Paul Steele Of Atlantic, where she had made her cle with three visitors, Mrs. Lafe
of Anita and Chris Chriatensen of home the past five years. Death fol- Koob, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. Dora
Wtenlo sideawiped each other at the jOwed an illness of about six years. Edwards, were guests Monday after-
top of a hill on a narrow country gne was a sister of Clyde Pollock, noon at the Mrs. A. A. Johnson home,
road six miles south of Casey about we\i known Lincoln township farmer, hostesses being Mrs. Johnson and Mrs.
5:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon. In Frank Burwell. A social afternoon
the Steele car besides Paul, who was ; Mrs. Robert J.' Dostal of Santa Mon- was f0n0wed by the serving of a
driving, were Betty Weaver, Jean ica, |Cal., vjsited in the city a few iunch by the hostesses.
and Carol Dement, Billie Scholl and days the past week with her mother, j 1;
Earl Beaver, Jr., and the Christensen Mrs. Flora V. Stone, and with other j L. M. Martin of Council Bluffs, dis-
car was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. relatives and friends. Mrs. Dostal is trict engineer for the Iowa state high-
Christensen and their five children.(the former Miss Wilma Stone, and as (way system, stopped at the Tribune
Occupants of both cars escaped in-' a girl lived here with her parents, j office for a short time Tuesday after-
jury, although both machines were1 She was accompanied to Anita by
badly damaged. The young people!her two daughters, Dorothy Ann and
in the Steele car were returning to' Donalou. Before returning to their
Anita from a visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Martin when the
accident happened.

home in California, they will visit
relatives and friends in Cedar Rapids

passing through Anita.
While the road between here and Mas-
sena has been taken into the primary
road system, for various reasons it
may be some time yet before it i*

\ and several other places in Iowa. 1 made an all weather road.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
BROWN SUGAR, 2 pounds lie
MAJ/lfED MILK, Clover Farm, 1-13&JCS&*-** • • . -29c
PEAS$> Glendale, No. 2 can '....,,,........ 12c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack,'pound... .25c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound. . . . . . . . . .17c
PEACHES, No. 10 (gallon) can .49c
DREFT, large package 23c
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-lb. bag... . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.29
BANANAS, 3 pounds .; ;££^?:?...... 19c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as secofed class mail matter.
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Donald Adams, 7-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Adams, is spend-
ing a few weeks with his. grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mlrs. W. W. Adams, at
Griswold.

Twenty-five relatives attended a re-
ception and dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christencen Sun-
day, in honor of Mr. and M*rs. Orville
Christensen, who recently announced
their marriage.

'For a number of months the Anita
exchange of the West Iowa Telephone
Co. has had a policy of refusing to
accept any outgoing reverse toll calls.
This policy was put in force here, so
it is stated, by some grievance the
West Iowa company has with the Bell
Telephone Co. The West Iowa Tele-
phone Co. are the owners of a number
of exchanges in Iowa,' and it is re-
ported on good authority, that the
policy of no reverse calls at the Anita
exchange is not the'same policy at
some o^the other'exchanges that they
own. If this is true, why should pa-
trons of the Anita exchange be treated
differently than patrons of some oi
the other exchanges that, "they conr

trol? Surely telephone rent in Anita
is in line with.their other exchanges.
It is quite a financial burden on some
local business firms by the ^refusal
of the company to accept reverse
calls, and the Tribune while not af-
fected because we seldom" need to
reverse a call, feels tliat the Anita
town council or Greater Anita Club
should have some kind of an under-
standing with the telephone company
over the -matter. The action of the
telephone company surely is not a very
friendly act to theicAnita subscriber^,
neither does it help to make Anita a
better town.

E. E. Barnholdt, proprietor of the
Barnholdt Service Station, is enjoy-
ing a motor trip through the south-
ern part of the United States, and
while gone will spend a few days
in New Orleans.

Miss Gertrude Kinen, daughter of
Mir. arid Mrs. William Kinen, sprained
her ankle a few days ago at the fam-
ily home north of Wiota when she
stepped in a hole in the yard. She is
under a physician's care and is get-
ting about on crutches. /

•flSHsPw'̂ ' ,

John Herbert is the name of a boy
baby born Tuesday morning to At-
torney and Mrs. John E. Budd of
Atlantic. The child was born at the
Atlantic hospital. The baby is a
grandchild of Mrs. Ethel Budd of
Anita.

RANK OAT GROWTH MAY
KILL SPRING SEEDINGS

Oats are making a rank growth and
where they were seeded as a nurse
crop for legumes.there is a, real danger
that the legume seedings will be lost
if the oat crop is allowed to mature
and is harvested for grain. There is
a special danger that the spring seed-
ings will be lost if the oats were
seeded at a normal or above normal
rate, J. C. Eldredge, Iowa State Col-
lege agronomist, points out.

If legumes have been seeded with
oats, examine the field carefully at
this time to determine the condition
of the seedings, Eldredge suggests.
If the clover or alfalfa plants are
making a tall, spindling growth, it is
a danger sign. If a dry spell should
set in the rank oat growth will use
up most of the available moisture,
and when the crop is cut for grain
the legume seedings, lacking hardi-
ness and with poorly developed root
systems, will die.

To be sure of saving the legume
crop where the oats seem to be threat-
ening it, either clip the oats at this
time or cut the oats for hay when
it is heading out, Mr. Eldredge ad-
vises. To clip the oats, set the sickle
as high as possible to avoid cutting
any more of the seedlings than neces-
sary.

There is a possibility that oats
clipped at ,this time may grow out in
time to still make a grain crops'* In
addition, the seedlings will have had
the benefit of direct sunlight. In
the more common practice of cutting
oats for hay the crop should also be
cut high.

Legume seedings have had a favor-
able spring for getting established,
and in Mr. Eldredge's opinion, a crop
of oats bringing ppssibly 20 or more
cents a bushel may well be sacrificed
to save legume se'edings, the seed for
which cost upward to $25 a bushel.

.At her home on Chestnut Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fred G.
Boren was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Other
guests were -Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs.
A. V. Robinson and Mrs. D. L. Spiker.
High score was held by Mrs. C. H.
Johnson.

Between forty and fifty members
o^ the ladies aid society at Noble
Center, east of Griswold, enjoyed a
picnic Tuesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Johnson northeast of
Anita, A picnic dinner was served
at noon. :Mrs. Johnson was a member
of the society before moving to the
Anita vicinity.

A picnic supper was enjoyed one
evening last week by a number of
relatives at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George (White) Pearson. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Pearson,
Mr. and Mrs. Soren Sandbeck, Miss
Vera Sandbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Carsten
Henneberg and daughter, Karma, Mr.
and Mrs.. Rosco'e Smith and daughter,
Karen, and MSss Ethel Henneberg.

For 3 months, 103 women
tested Westinghouse Ranges
in their own homes. Now the
proof is inl THEY SAY—
"One couldn't ask for more
speed," "as fast or faster than
anything I've ever used."
THEY EMPHASIZE—That
electric heat is clean heat. . .
that electric cooking produces
better-tasting foods . . . that
the new 4 - Heat Corox
Economizer and balanced
heat SuperOven are amaz-
ingly economical.

See Authentic Reports
on File Here. New 1938
Ranges now on display

COW SWALLOWED A HEJ
EGG AND A STEEL BOLT

Cows pick upTiome" odd things but
one of the strangest yarns is the one
from Pocahontas, about a cow that
swallowed a hen's egg whole with-
out breaking it. John Alden sent a
dead cow to a Pocahontas rendering
works and employes made an exam-
ination to determine what caused its
death. In the stomach they found
an egg_and the shell wasn't even
cracked. They also found a bolt 1 Mi-
inches long in the animal's stomach,
which had caused its death.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

C'erk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
May 31, 1938.

The Town Council met in special
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow and Councilmen
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

An application for a cigarette per-
mit being on file it was moved by
Dement and seconded by Howard that
permit be granted to F. W. Benning
and Clerk instructed to issue same.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Nays:
None.

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

DEATH CAUSE LIST ISSUED BY
STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Of the 2,227 deaths reported to the
state health department for the month
of March, 536 were caused by heart
diseases, the department said . last
Thursday.

Cancer was the second leading
of death cause, 264 persons in Iowa
dying from all forms of this dis-
ease. Pneumonia, in fourth place
for the month of February, ranked
third in March with 233 deaths, an
increase of 46.

Explaining the increase in pneu-
monia deaths, Dr. Carl !F. Jordan
director of the division of preventable
diseases, said: ;

"Lowered resistance toward the end
of the winter tends to make persons
more susceptible to pneumonia anc
might have been a factor in the num-
ber of deaths reported in March.
(Chilling and dampness, also bring on
this disease."

Other leading causes of death were
nephritis, 138; -diseases of the diges-
tive systeni, 122,-. and all accidents,
including automobile accidents, 117.

STRAWBERRIES CAN BE
PLACED IN COLD LOCKERS

Seasons lose their identity on the
menu as cold storage lockers furnish
plump, fresh strawberries for short-
cake next midwinter.

Strawberries don't come out of the
locker in any better condition than
they're put in, says' Miss 'Ruth Cessna,
extension nutritionist at Iowa State
College. iMiss Cessna recommends
using only sound, firm berries for
freezing.

To prepare them, the berries are
washed thoroughly, hulled as for serv-
ing. They may be mixed with dry
sugar—3 parts of berries to 1 part of
sugar—or a syrup may be poured over
the fruit. Miss Cessna suggests a
syrup of from one and two-thirds
to two and one-third cups sugar to a
pint of hot water. The syrup should
be cool before it is poured over the
fruit. The proportion of syrup to
berries is the same as for dry sugar—
one part to three.

Strawberry varieties best for freez-
ing are Senator Dunlap, Premier and
Blakemore.

Leland Peterson and wife of George,
Iowa, stopped in the city over Sun-
day to visit his sister, Mrs. H. H.
Turner and family, while on their
way to Des Moines. Mr. Peterson,
who is manager of an elevator in
George, attended a meeting of elevator
managers in the capitol city the first
of the week.

A recent windstorm in the vicinity
of Lake City, Calhoun county, led to
the discovery of a relic of pioneer
days. The wind damaged the barn on
the Mason Ross farm so badly that it
was found necessary to tear the build-
ing down and build a new one. Mr.
Ross" was finishing the wrecking job
when he came across the barrel of an
old muzzle-loading rifle. On it was
a brass plate bearing the date 183C.
The 102-year-old rifle barrel was a
•omplete surprise to Ross, who knows
lothing of its history or how it came
to his barn.

Chas. Smjmon, wife and two child-
ren, Margaret Jean and Thomas New-
ton, of Cambridge, Ohio, are here to
spend the summer with Mrs, Salmon's
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife;

1.02
.50

4.44

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
June 8, 1938.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow and Councilmen De-
ment, Howard and Petersen.

Absent:
tCouncilmen Burke and Kopp.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read

and approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Geo. L. Bills, salary and kill-
ing dogs .$ 62.00

Fred Exline, salary 60.00
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights
Mrs. S. Wl iClark, room
W. S. Darley, supplies ...
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies
H. C. Faulkner, Agent, insur-

ance 28.00
Forshay Loan & Insurance

Agency, comp. audit 9.6J
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric1 Company, street
lights ,66.30

Road Fund.
Buck Knowlton, labor .... 7.20
Mike Mardesen, labor 4.90
Don Hagen, labor 2.55

Several milk dealers were present
and discussed possibilities of milk
ordinance and license after which
Mayor Darrow appointed Councilmen
Dement and Howard as a committee
to investigate and report at next
meeting.

Applications for Class B Beer Per-
mits for C. A. Beaver and F. JW.
Stager, and Class'C Permits for D. C.
Bell and W. B. Inhofe being on file
it was moved by Dement and second-
ed by Petersen that permits be grant-
ed and clerk instructed" to issue same.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard and Petersen.

Absent:
Burke and Kopp.

Motion carried.
Applications for cigarette permits

for D. C. Bell, F. W. Stager, Bongers
Bros, and C. A. Beaver being on file
it was moved by Howard and second-
ed by Dement .that permits be grant-
ed and clerk instructed to issue same.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard and Petersen.

Absent:
Burke and Kopp.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

PETE)
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY ^

PORK and BEANS, Sari Camp's, 2 No. 2 cans"*! I
DWARFIES, Jumbo ftice, full 5-oz. pkge., 2 for

DWARFIES, Jumbo Wheat, full 5-oz. pkge 2 f0 ! 1
BLACK RASPBERFpS, Brimful!, No. 10 can"'
CORN, Jack Sprat -tfhple kernel^ 2'Ko. 2 cans 2U
PLUMEX, opens an^deans drains, large can \d
CHEESE, Wisconsin long horns, full cream, ib."ij|
JELL, Butternut, 6 j>kgs. and one dish, all f or " 9
PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid bite, 3 cans

Mrs. Clara Peters of Santa Monica,
Cal., Mrs. Oscar Idso and daughter,
Mfiss Margaret, of Sioux Rapids, and
Kermit Jacobson of Paullina, Iowa,
spent Sunday and Monday in the city
at the home of their sister and aunt,
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and faTntty-/* *'"

-H;n.- • -

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Foster ̂ Bridge-
water will celebrate their, golden wed-
ding anniversary at their home,,on
Sunday, June 19. They will hold open
house from 2:00 to 5:30 o'clock in the
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Foster have
many friends in the Anita community.

The members of the Evening bridge
club, with iMr. and Mrs. Chester A.
[x>ng as guests, were entertained last.
Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Kohl at their home on Walnut Street.
A covered dish dinner was served at
7:00 o'clock and the evening was spent
playing bridge.

Fourteen old members of the M. M.
circle, five new members and twenty-
one guests, enjoyed a picnic last
Thursday afternoon in Keystone park.
Each took a covered dish for the
picnic. On account of illness, Mrs.
Witte has resigned as president of
the circle and Mrs. Turner has been
named in her place.

.' Guy:Hayter and wife drovej
mom, Iowa, Sunday tcl

they attended M Harr
nic, held in the park near

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Smiti, i

andMrs.Robert.CryerandS
Smith attended the funeral *
for their father and grandfather •
ham Drake, at Fontanelle SWA, J
ternoon. a'<

HERFS FOOT CQMFOR
IH« HAS SWITCHED MILLIONS OF Mai,

WOLVERINES!

, HMEMIUSWH.
OF COHFORTUU
MAKE WOUnw .
WORLD'S BEST Ml.
CONE IN, TRY OUH

___

Roe Clothing
Anita, Iowa.

Donald Hagen entered the Atlantic
hospital Friday as a medical patient.

A meeting of the Townsend club
will be held at the M'ethodist church
Saturday evening.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
n • e

Service

.<~:~HKK~H.<HX~K^^^

BinderTi^in
The Best For Less

- • • - . • • • • • • •. • • • - . -
Get our price^we can save

you money.

Roberts Produce
£ ANITA — PHONE 15 AUBUDON — PHONE 1

«~HK~:~HK.*<K~X~H^^^

STANDARD RED CROWN
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coming cosmos of A. W, ~ • ^

It:is the always assured and ̂

S'MATTER POP— Desperate Ambrose Is In
By C. M. PAYNE

MV
ME. A

AM' I KICKED

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLBY
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POP—New Nursery Rhyme By J. MILLAR WATT
IN ROBIN'S LITTLE

GFIEENHOUSE-
THERE'S ONE THINS THAT

i FROWN ON—
HE'S GROWN TH£ FINEST

CACTUS— THAT EVER 1 SAT.
DOWN ON/

D DIFFICULT DECISIONS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

-TERM DocsM'f KHOW
10 DO fcBOUf trtE HElWV HtftfeR WHO

OOSf MO\̂ D iHtb -frtt NEIfeHBORHOOD,
WriitE HE'5 SURE <0 LEflD flE LEA6UE

-THE iem >& Rftpiwv eoiHe BASKRu
PftVltfe WR -ik WiHPOWfS HE 8R£ftK5

U

LET ME INTRODUCE MYSELF

A bishop'was accosted in a rail-
way carriage by a reveller, who
said: "You think you know every-
thing, but two things you don't."

•'Very likely," said the bishop.
"What are they?"

"I'm your cook's husband and I'm
wearing your ahirt."

Spurred to Activity
Client—How long have you worked

in this office?
Clerk—Ever since they threatened

to fire me.—Stray Stories Magazine.

Great Loss
Mrs. Bones—Hiram writes that

the first day hi London he lost £12.
Mrs. Jones—My goodness! Ain't

they got any health officers there?

HIS SPECIALTY

Alumnus— I want to do something
for my old college, Professor. I'v«
made a lot of money. What would
you suggest? What study did I e*-
Cci in 7

Professor— That's fine. In my
classes you slept most pf the tune.
So why not endow a dormitory?

or Ueaming Bright Teeth Use /
Pepsodent with I R I U M *

Irium contained in BOTH Peptodent Tooth Pa$te
and Peptodent Tooth Powder

2LZZS2&* Wum ^vf ,P«P»od«m
•IpBittoqulckly
•stain* and pol-

• If you rally want t**th that gllitca and
(Uam . . . a «miU that'* bright and
attractiTa, han'a yoor aniwcrl Try th«
n«w, mod«raii*4 P«piod«nt, th« one
aorf Oft/jr dantiliric* that <&n you th«
•x*r« •ffcctivcnMs of that wonderful
tooth cUaoacr, Irium.

..ttaorough...SAFE!
Contain»NOQWT, NO POWCE. NODRUQsl
Q»t you« today!

Mi&^fS^^ZSA
company will-spend $12,000or
additions .and betterments this
and. from where Mr. Rr
thaVs Just a couple of
compared to spendings to come

Mr, Robertson is the H. G win.
of industry. His "shape of
to come,'' which he has
ing for the last year or two
the following specifications':

Migratory humans, shiftiu
north and sooth like the bird?'
"Just whether the children wffl
be born In the North or th.
South," he said, "ls not Jto
clear to me, but I expect*
will follow the policy of tot
birds and have the children ii
the North."

Wmdowless houses, pasttn-
lied air, and artificial sunllrit

One-man planes, with foldiu
wings, kept in the hall rack,
with the .umbrellas.

Poeket radios for two-wiy
talk with anybody, anywhere.

Noiseless cities with double-
deek streets.

Flat booses, with a posh-but-
ton crane which will park tin
the aoto on the roof.
He was a farm and village bojr «|

Panama, New York, chore boyudl
rustler in his youth and hence not!
through grammar school until l»l
was seventeen. Then he studied ln|
hi a country office, entered i
tice, got corporations for client) oi|
then began owning and open
them.

At forty-six he was president!
the Philadelphia company and i
heads a $200,000,000 company.
pays liberal wage bonuses
urges friendly, co-operative
tionahip between capital and 1

¥T WAS only a year ago that
*• ert R. Young, thurty-
old Texan, quite unknown to
Street, rode herd on the

Young Tman system
Rod* Herd on railed it. Iti
RallSy«*m «U ^

. • complicated, I
finally'stfted down, it ap
Mr. Young had picked u...
000,000 fail "empire" witiaaoritl
inal investment of $225,000.

He is a quiet, inconspicuous, »1
assuming man, and now thetoWl
writers are just getting armm »|
calling nun a "Titan."

He won a rock-and-so*
proxy battle for the control«
the Chesapeake and Ohio nil-
way. Within the last few yMBi J
he has Infiltrated gently i* J
high finance, which is just now
becoming acutely conscious «]
hl» presence.
His family was in and an

Canadian, Texas, before thej
of the Alamo. They started
First National Bank of CanadJ
which is now to the hands ol i
fourth generation.

At Culver Military academy,
ert R, Young was graduated a «

head of his/
Career at Us youngest i
Culver Wat uate, and lateral

~t*anAar{ the Uvl

With the Du Fonts to 1916, he I
his preliminary work-out in an"
and jotaed General Motors in •

In 1932, he founded Us °y
Wall Street firm, with Frank F;
Kolbe, his later associate m u"
Van Swermgen putsch.

wood, the Astor estate,
Mr. Young, a Democi

father, paid $15,000 for
ment of those famous Democ

convention books, which cong ,„
me*, badgering him at a gem*!
• ••^mt •••»•»»<».» — neflflj
hearing, toatated wasnt near»
much of a bargam as *•
Sweringen deaL "You a r e a
ger sucker man l

were," said Senator

Langnmfes of
Switzerland ia not the

having more than one offlj
guage. Palestine has Sw
nked tongue-, Enghsh, HeD
Arabic. Actually more '
language to *poke in eveO
in Europe but one.

*

more obscure
•ppken by • «roup
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Binder Twine
Come in and see our Twine before you

buy. Same high quality of Twine like we
sold last season.

ALSO FULL LINE OF FEEDS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

MORE USABU W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

GALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

AIR-CONDITIpNEB Bus
COOl, CLEAN, FRESH AIR M the UKUJ.

Spnna nd«« with you wh.n you travel by
air-conditioned bu>l Ho matUt bow hot the
weaker U outride, you'll find th* interior o£
the biu cool, re«tful, and r«fe»»hing. All air
•"tanna*11* coach im filtered, deodorized,
dehumidUied and cool«d to Jiwt the right
temperature-then qenUy cirouUted without
aratte. You ve no idea how comfortable hiah-
way travel can be until you ride in one of
these air-conditioned bu*Mr

Deeply cushioned, reclining chair* invite you
to relaa. a» you ride. Fare, are ajrnaHngly low.
Schedule, are frequent depot, conveniently
located in the heart ol the downtown district
ExpeMe-Paid Tour, provide » n,w, more in-
tererting type of vacatioa, free from bother-
«ome detajl.. See aaen» for full in(orm«tton.

Los Angeles .. .$28.45
Portland 28.00
San Francisco . 28.45
Denver 10.45
Boulder Dam . . 27.50
Salt Lake City . 18.55
Chicago 7.40
New York Gty . 18.50

BUS DEPOT
BELL'S CAFE

Phone 3
Anita, Iowa

mTERSTRTETRflnSITLiriES

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage;
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT costs
less applied; and we invite you to call for paint sat-
isfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

LOOKING FOR ALL OLD
FASHIONED MACHINERY

A search for old-fashioned thresh-
ing machines, harvesting machines,
tractors, and other farm implements
of pioneer Iowa, to be used in the
state-wide Territorial Centennial Cele-
bration at the Iowa State Fair this
summer, was launched this week by
the state centennial committee.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of old-time farm equipment or early
buggies and automobiles, of 50 to
100 years ago, has been asked to
communicate with the Centennial
Committee at Des Moines.

The pioneer implements are to be
used in one of the features of the
Centennial State Fair which will de-
pict the history of farming in Iowa,
from 1838 down to the present time.
Among the exhibits already secured
are the first plow, manufactured in
1832, the first grain reaper, a thresh-
ing machine powered by an old-fash-
ioned tread-mill, and one of the first
farm tractors used in Iowa.

The Centennial Exposition at the
state-fair will represent a cross-sec-
tion of every phase of Iowa life and
activity during the past century, of-
ficials have stated. Dates of the ex-
position will be Aug. 26 through
Sept. 2.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

The Cass County Board of Edu-
cation will receive bids for Lan-
guage books to be \ised in the ele-
mentary grades. There will be ap-
proximately 150 children in each
grade. All bids must be in the of-
fice of the county superintendent by
noon June 30, 1938, Right is re-
served to reject any and all bids.

Signed,
Cass County Board

of Education.
2t Georgia Byrne, Chairman.

Mrs. Mamie Malcolm of Shenandoah,
Iowa, is the new housekeeper at the
A. F. Choate home.

Mrs. George J6nes has been enjoy-
ing a visit the past week at the home
of her sister, iMrs. Fred Remle and
family, in Bagley.

John Johnson, wife and two sons,
Ronald and Roger, of Brayton were
Tuesday visitors with her parents,
Frank 'W. Stager and wife.

Mrs. Delia Bixler left last (Friday
for her home in .Hugo, Colo., after
a few weeks' visit with- her sisters,
Mrs. Anna Porch and (Mrs. Chas. Ra-
gan, and with other relatives and
friends.

The Misses Mary Louise and Lois
Duthie, Isabelle Biggs and Ansel Pet-
ersen, students at Iowa State college
in Ames, and the Misses Dorothy Mc-
Intyre and Beatrice Scholl, students
at Drake University in !Des Moines,
have returned to their respective
homes for the summer vacation.

A number of friends surprised John
R. Stuhr, Sr. at his home last Thurs-
day evening, the occasion being in hon-
or of the 65th. birthday anniversary
of the honored guest. The evening
was spent playing pinochle at which
high score was held by Fred Dittman
and low score by'Henry Karns. A
lunch was enjoyed following the pino-
chle games.

Cass county received $274.48 of the
total of $21,125.72 in ton-mile tax
collections for May, allocated to Iowa's
99 counties by the state commerce
commission. Twenty per cent of the
total collections was retained by the
commission for administration pur-
poses. Amounts allocated to other
counties include Adair, $125.38; Audu-
bon, $19.84; Adams, $87.60; Guthrie,
$155.97; Shelby, $24.86; Montgomery,
$130.27; and Pottawattamie, $858.63.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Myers enter-
tained a number of relatives and
friends at dinner Sunday at their
home southeast of the city. Those
present were C. F. Loy, wife and
children of Newport, Cal., Mrs. Lenna
Smith of Detroit, Mich., Harold Graz-
ier and family of Fort Dodge, A. C.
Paulsen, wife and son of Rolfe, W. L.
Morgan of Anita, and Everett Smith,
wife and children, John Armstrong
and family and Mr. Lafferty of Atlan-
tic. Mr. Loy is a brother and Mrs.
Lenna Smith an aunt of M*rs. Myers.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. Jas.
B. Herriman last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Herriman led the devotions, Mrs.
Eric Osen had charge of the enigmas
and IMrs. George Denne gave the
lesson from the study book, "Rebuild-
ing Rural America." Officers for the
coming year were elected as follows:
Mrs. E. W-. Holmes, president; Mrs.
Ollie Yeater, 1st. vice president; Mrs.
Jas. B. Herriman, 2nd. vice president;
Mrs. B. W. Robison, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Gieorge Denne, treasurer;
and 'Mrs. B. H. Turner, corresponding
secretary. At the close of the meet-
ing lunch was served. The next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. F. D.
Weimer. i

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 18, 1908.
Glen Roe was a visitor in Newton,

Iowa, this week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

S. R. Henderson one'day last week.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Campbell is quite ill with ty-
phoid fever.

W. P. Barrett and wife of Dubuque
are in the city for a few days' visit
with Mrs. Barrett's parents, Val.
Wiegand and wife.

The high wind of last week broke
out the glass door and one or two
windows in the dwelling house on
the farm of A. A. Miller.

The town is having cement cross-
ings put in from the Methodist church
east to the residence of A. A. Miller,
and south to the residence property
of Dr. C. V. Beaver. It will be neces-
sary to replace many of the old plank
crossings this summer, and the work
will be done as fast as the street com-
missioner can get to them.

One of the most delightful gath-
erings of the season took place Sat-
urday evening when neighbors and
friends of Mrs. M. C. Hutchison, num-
bering close to 100, took possession
of the Hutchison home near High-
land church, and proceeded to make
merry. The occasion was in honor of
Mrs. Hutchison's birthday annivers-
ary.

It is stated that it required 18 gal-
lons of gasoline and 50 gallons of
water to push an auto from Des
(Mtoines to Anita a few days ago.
With gasolne at 20c a gallon, the
trip was rather expensive. The rail-
road fare is only $1.36, and the
"power" cost $3.60,. but the people
must have.the necessaries of life, no
matter what the cost.

Those from the Anita vicinity who
are in attendance at the Cass Coun-
ty Normal Institute in Atlantic are
Lucy Galiher, Love Jenkins, Zola Ver-
non, Grace Blood, Clara Roberts, Flor-
ence Bailey, Lena Young, Hattie
White, Flora Young, Anna Morgan,
Mayme Duff, Jennie Kilpatrick, Mae
Lantz, Veva McDermott, Bessie West-
on, Edna Marsh, May Tower, Goldie
Watkins, Hazel Aldrich, Ella Wilson,
Laura Millhollin, Irma Aldrich, Fan-
ny Stauffer, Alpha Stauffer, Gertrude
Lewis and Effie Grant.

T- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4

"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, June 19.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
124:8, "Our help is in the name of the
Lord, who made heaven and earth.'

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads.
"Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of
God, so that things which are seen
were not made of things which do
appear." (Hebr. 11:3).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The true theory of the universe
including man, is not in material his-
tory but in spiritual development. In-
spired thought relinquishes a material,
sensual, and mortal theory of the
universe, and adopts the spiritual and
immortal." (p. 547).

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.

a. m.Church School at 10:00
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ + + + + + + + '+ + + 4 +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Com-
munion service at the beginning of
Sunday School.

Remember the 15c dinner on Wed-
nesday.

K. J. U. club will have their meet-
ing Friday, June 17, in the church
basement.

Maduffs Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRTOAY-SATCRDAY SPECIALS

Bananas
Marshmallows
Cabbage " " 2 c

Shelby Pride —No. 1
Creamery — Pound

/*A£!AA Brown Beauty —Try It <• •
COffee Iced — 3-Ibs. 43e - Ib 15c

Wheat Puffs
Pork and Beans
Minced Ham
Lard

25c

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9-45 a rn
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—

Church School at ^0:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. ln
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock

^

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

IS A PERFECT SUMMER DESSERT

TAKE HOME A HEALTH PACKAGE

BRICK—Pint.. 19c Quart.. 34c
BULK —Pint.. 24c Quart.. 44c

Double Dip Cones, 5c Home Style Malt, lOc

Special prices for picnics, clubs, churches and lodges.
- Small charge for packing:.

Free delivery within 5 miles of Anita. Telephone 23.

Miss Mercedes Connor, a teacher
in the schools at Churdan, Iowa, is
spending the summer vacation at the
home of her parents, IWBr. and Mrs.
Tom Connor, southwest .of Anita.

Andy Petersen spent Sunday with
relatives and friends at Kimballton.
He was accompanied home by Mrs.
Petersen and the two children, Joyce
and Gene, who had been spending a
week with relatives in the Kimball-
ton community.

Frank R. Mitchell and wife drove
to Hastings, Iowa, Saturday afternoon
where they visited over Sunday with
relatives. They were accompanied
home by their son, Donny, who had
been spending a couple of weeks
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Smith.

Members of Chapter EZ, P. E. O.
of Anita, held their meeting on
Tuesday afternoon of last week at
the home of Mrs. W. R. Koob in
Brayton, with Mrs. R. A. Jacobsen of
Exira as assisting hostess. Plans were
made for the annual mothers' party
to be held at a later date. At the
close of the meeting a lunch waa
served by the hostesses. ,; *

ATLANTA BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Vosa Manufacturing Co
"IP ITS MADE OF WOOD.

WE CAN MAKE IT"
802-4 E. 3rd. St.

FOR SALE:—Small piano. $10 P<*
•month, only ^69 left. •- Can be s«»

Anita. Write Baldwin Piano Stoi*,

HARRY B?SWAN
LAWYER

* East Sixth Street _ Phone 214

Fourth and Chestnut Streets.
Settlement of Estates and Land

___Jfttle Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

Osborne-TomUnsori
F«"««»I Horn.

AH1

, PeacodT& Baxter
Fnaerml Diwcfaw.
«»»8were4 Promptly day «r
regrardlew of dlitone*.

Electric Refrifenrtow
*nd Radio*.

Mrs. C. S. Jones, who was oper-
ated on a couple of weeks ago at the,
Colonial hospital in Rochester, Jfma,
for an abdominal tumor, is getting
along as nicely as could be expected,
and it is thought she will be dis-
charged from the hospital some time'
next w^ek.

WANT ADS
HELLO FOLKS! June is the motto

to buy AAA White Leghorns at A*
ta Hatchery. j t 3t

FOR SALE:—Two wood, cabi*
with doors. One size 3x3x4 and fl»
other 2x3x3. Enquire, at Tribm*
office. . tf

CHICKS:—-Get your, order in i«
Baby Chicks. We have just two
more hatches this year, June 18 v& ,
June 21. Rasmussen Hatchery. W!

FOR SALE:—Tomato, and cabbag*
plants, field grown, 85ciper hundred.
Also pepper plants, 50c per hundred
Rhubarb and peas. M. J. Peters. «

BEFORE YOU- SELL
tjiZniy/ SEE BOB OR JACK A

THB JEWETT PRODUCE. *f

HELLO FOLKS! .June is the
to start baby chicks economical-
Reduced pricea for June chicks at AW-
ta Hatchery. 3t

FOR SALE^-TaVy cards, 2 *
Ic, Trjbune, jofltev Anita. &

for

We 'are handling the Hooven •
Allison brand of Binder Twine ag»1D

this year. Farmers Coop. ^^

AT LAST! AH your snapshots'
natural colors! Amazingly <>eaut. '
Roij developed, 8 natural color i>«'1

for only 25c. Mail ad with «»«
Y-16, Natural Color Photo, Janesvi",
WSs.

HELLO FOLKS! Austra
the hybrid that holds the
egg record. Reduced pi''c'e

June at Anita Hatchery.

We have on hand at all
full line of choice cakes^fteshly ̂
»nd in many sizes and Inice3' $
different kinds of rolls, cooki .
dowglwuta. Save your br«aJ ""
from Anita bread for f«e

tickets. 10 wrappers for a
 tll9

ticket. Good for any
Rialto. Anita Bakery.

WANTED:— Your de»J
Ph. 184 Anita— we pay
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Review of Current Events

CONGRESS ADJOURNS
Huge Relief and Priming Bill and Wage-Hour Measure

Enacted During Closing Days of Session

Hue Japanese Mitten with feed bayonets we see* rashin* •/**••••
dtt«B m apart el Sswbew wbleh the Japanese artillery bad reduced to

•Mrta^ nans, ttore, as elsewhere, the defenders practically destroyed
the etty before retreating.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• WMMHI Hnnpwn VriM.

Finland Pays

EERO JARNFELT, minister from
Finland, appeared in the state

department on June 15 and proudly
announced that Finland was paying
its debt installment due that day
and had deposited $161,935 with the
federal reserve bank in New York.

John Pelenyi, Hungarian minister
announced his government had paia
1 per cent on account against us
post-war debt.

The defaulting nations were, as
usual: Belgium, Czechoslovakia, t,s-
tonia, France, Great Britain, Italy,
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Ruma-
nia and Jugo-Slavia.

John Roosevelt Weds
TN A little old stone church at Na-
1 hant, Mass., John Roosevelt,
youngest son of President and Mrs.
Roosevelt, and Anne Lindsay Clark
were made man and wife. Alter
the ceremony there was a recep-
tion in the old Nahant club, and the
young couple then started on a
honeymoon trip to Bermuda. There
they were to stay at the estate of
Vincent Astor.

Railway Aid Postponed

WHEN the leaders of the sen-
ate and house made up their

minds to adjourn congress not lat-
er than June 15, they went to the
White House and told the Presi-
dent the proposed legislation to ex-
pedite the reorganization of rail-
roads would have to be postponed
to the next session. They agreed,
however, to put through two other
railway measures. One permits
RFC loans to railroads without in-
terstate commerce commission cer
tification. The other establishes a
special unemployment insuranc
system for rail workers.

Advice About

Congress Session Ends

THE Seventy - Fifth congress
brought its labors to a close and

adjourned, thanked by President
Roosevelt for the constructive legis-
lation K had enacted. ( In its one
special and two regular sessions
vie congress set • peace time rec-
erd by appropriating more than 20
billion dollars. ;

Almost at the last moment the
1% billion dollar relief and pump
priming bill was enacted into law.
The house accepted a senate
amendment boosting the appropri-
ation for administrative expenses
of the Rural Electrification adminis-
tration from $900,000 to $780,000.

Agreement was reached on the
300 motion dollar second deficiency
bill when the senate concurred in
the action of the house in knock-
ing Out 1329,000 to purchase addi-
tional land for the Lake Tahoe Na-
tional park and $1,300,000 for for-
estry.

Both senate and house repassed
ever the President's veto the bill
continuing the 3% per cent interest
on Federal Land bank loans on farm
mortgages.

Scores of bills of varying degrees
of importance were lost in the con-
fusion of the last hours of the ses-
sion. Among them was the bill
authorizing federal law enforcement
officers to tap wires to get evidence
of violations of law.

The relief and pump pruning law
as enacted includes one billion 429
million dollars for the Works Prog-
ress administration for a period of
eight months, beginning July 1; 179
million dollars for the Farm Secur-
ity administration; 79 million dol-
lars for the National Youth admin-
istration, and 969 million dollars for
the Public Works administration. It
authorizes the PWA to lend up to
400 million dollars from the sale of
securities pledged for previous PWA
loans. It increases the lending limit
of the United States Housing au-
thority for low cost housing from
900 million to 800 million dollars.
It appropriates 212 million dollars
for additional "price adjustment"
subsidies to farmers.'

Senators to Aid Van Nuys

WHATToAf
'Jsfr

Describes th<i Perils of Unscientific
Methods for Losing Weight

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 JCMt 3W> Btrtrt, N«w York CJt».

M
Y RECENT discussion of reducing in these columns
brought many letters, indicating that the modern

womanTfortunately, weight conscious. This is an encott*
woman is, WOT ̂  ̂  ̂  you ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  d M ,

t, which not only destroys beauty but may indirectly
contribute 'to heart disease,^

Senator
Van Nuys

FREDERICK VAN NUYS, senior
senator from Indiana, is going to

run for re-election as an independ-
ent because he was read out of the

Democratic party
for opposing the Su-
preme court and1

government reor-
gan iza t ion bills.
Now 11 Democratic
senators have come
forward to support
him and will speak
in his campaign.
They are:

Bennett Champ
Clark, Missour i ;
Burton K. Wheeler,
Montana; Josiah W.

Bailey, North Carolina; Royal S.
Copeland, New York; Harry Flood
Byrd, Virginia; Joseph C. O'Maho-
ney, Wyoming; Edward R. Burke,
Nebraska; Tom Connally, Texas;
Peter G. Gerry, Rhode Island; Mil-
lard E. Tydings, Maryland, and Guy
M. Gillette, Iowa.

Joining with them are two Repub-
lican senators, William E. Borah of
Idaho and Arthur H. Vandenburg of
Michigan.

Wage Bill Now Law

WAGE-HOUR legislation, key-
stone of the President's so-

cial reform program, was put
through congress in modified form
just before adjournment. The con-
ference committee compromise was
accepted by the house 200 to 89.
About half the Republican mem-
bers gave in and voted for the meas-
ure, but 48 of them and 41 Demo-
crate were recorded against it.

This act, approved by organized

labor and generally opposed by big
business, is designed to-establish a
40 cent'minimum hourly wage and
a 40 hour maximum work week in
interstate industries in seven years.
It will achieve the goal by easy
stales, beginning with a 25 cent
Wage and a 44 hour week in affected
industries the first year and gradu-
ating to 90 cents and 40 hours in
three years. •

Thereafter quasi-public industrial
boards dominated by a federal ad-
ministrator, will fix the 40-40 scale
conditions, and, hi conformance
with the major concession to the
South, will exempt industries which
can prove the scales will work an
economic hardship.

Child labor under fourteen years
of age is outlawed, except in season-
al and other specified industries.

Specific exemption is provided for
farm workers, processors in the area
of production, executives, adminis-
trative and professional help, local
retailing employees, seamen, air
transport workers, seasonal indus-
tries, employees of weekly or semi-
weekly papers whose circulation is
less than 3,000, those whose hours
are regulated by the motor carrier
act, those under wage agreements,
handlers of perishable goods and
those represented by a collective
bargaining agency.

,„ i ?|̂ i .in i

Lewis Twice Rebuffed

TWICE in the last days of the ses-
sion John L. Lewis, C. I. O.

chieftain, virtually ordered con-
gress to pass the amendment to the

Walsh-Healy govern-
ment contracts bill
so corporations that
refused to obey
NLRB orders could
be blacklisted. Both
times Lewis was re-
buffed when Speak-
er Bankhead refused
to permit suspension
of the rules to bring
the bill up in the

_ _ _ . house. The rules
J.L.Lewis committee of the

house was overwhelmingly against
this action.

Lewis and some of his C. I. O.
lieutenants had boldly marched into
the speaker's office to make their
demand, and Lewis had summoned
congressmen before him in the
room, this arrogance arousing ex-
treme resentment. When he: had
been turned down a second time
Lewis was enraged and threatened
reprisal at the polls. Calling re-
porters from the press gallery, he
said to them:

"The action of the rules commit-
tee is cowardly and pusillanimous.

"In a short time congress will ad-
journ, and many of the members
will return to their districts seeking
support as friends of labor. We
want to know how good a friend
they are before we give them our
support."

Healing Party Rifts
THOUGH it was believed Tommy
1 Corcoran and his "eliminating

committee" would continue the ef-
forts to "purge" the Democratic
party of opponents
of administration
policies, the Presi-
dent himself under-
took to repair some
of the breaks in the
party ranks. For in-
stance, he invited
Senator Gillette, vic-
tor in the Iowa pri-
mary, to the White
House where they
took off their coats,
ate luncheon togeth-
er end, according „ ..«.„..,
planned common action against the
Republican enemy in November.
Also, it was disclosed, Mr. Roose-
velt had sent .word to the New
York Bemocrata that the renomina-
tion of Governor Lehman would be
acceptable to him. He has not liked
Lehman since the governor came
out against the court packing bilL
There had been a plan to run Leh-
man for senator and Wagner foi
governor, but this switch presum
ably is now out.

kidney disorders and diabetes,
which take their greatest toll
from among the heavyweights.

-it-
Guard Against Unscientific

Reducing Methods
Some of these letters caused me

great concern, however, because
they indicate that
in spite of my
warning against
unscientific meth-
ods of weight re-
duction, m a n y
women still cling
to the idea that
there is some mag-
ic in the various
pills, powders, cap-
sules, saps, salts
and mechanical de-

vices that are sold at fancy prices
and hold out alluring promises of
speedy reducing without dieting or
exercise.

It Is bad enough that most of
these tall to reduce. For they
may delay the day when the vie-
tim of overweight will undertake

GOT. Lehman
to reports,

_ sound and scientific program of
weight redaction that win effec-
tively take off weight—ttra» 1m-
irbving appearance, benefiting
leatth and Increasing the chances

ef longevity. Bnt what is far
more serious is that some of these
preparations may endanger health
or cause lifelong physical impair-
ment.

-*-

Great Floods in China

POURING through broken dikes,
the waters of the Yellow river

inundated many hundreds of square
miles in central China. In the first
two or three days of the great flood
it was estimated 150,000 Chinese'
were drowned and several times as
many rendered homeless. Millions
of others were threatened by the
swirling waters. The fate pf thou-
sands of Japanese soldiers in the
area was not known but it was
thought many of them must have
perished.

Far from the war and flood fronts,
the Shanghai municipal council of-
ficially declared cholera to be epi-
demic in Shanghai. In the city's
hospitals there were 123 cases, 73
of them originating in foreign-ad-
ministered areas.

In the Yangtze river valley Japa-
nese continued their drive by land
and by gunboat against Hankow.

Our Slump Worst

ACCORDING to the monthly bul
letin of the federal reserve

board, the present business depres-
sion is more severe in the Unite*
States than in any other industrial
country in the world.

The manufacture of war materi-
als in other countries was pointed
out, however, as one of the prin-
cipal "supports to business activity,
many other industries showing al-
most as poor results as in the Unit-
ed States. __„,__

Japan's Demands Rejected

AMERICAN warships will remain
in the Yangtze river and will go

to any place where Americans are
in danger. This despite the de-

mands of Japan.
Naval officials ol
Japan asked that all
foreign warships
leave the Yangtze
river area between
Wuhu and Kiukiang
because the invad-
ers were about to
start an offensive
t o w a r d Hankow,
provisional Chinese
capital. But Admi'

Admiral ralHarryE.Yarnell,
Harry Yarnell commander of the

United States Asiatic fleet, rejected
the demand sharply. Further-
more, he at once planned an in-
spection trip up the Yangtze and
through the war zone, and he did
not ask Japan's permission.

These three "principles" of Amer
ican naval operations in Asiatic wa
ters were set forth by Admiral Yar
nell in .his note to the Japanese:

The United States navy will re-
tain complete freedom of movement
6ti the Yangtze, and will proceed to
any place where Americans are in
danger.

The American command will no
change the color of its warships
which are painted white, to conforn
to any color scheme suggested by
the Japanese.

The United States does not regard
the Warning of Japanese naval of
ficials relative to the Yangtze as re-
lieving the Japanese "hi the slight
est degree" of responsibility foi
damage or injury to United States
warships.

Dangerous Drugs
Drugging is particularly to be

condemned, and no one should at-
tempt to reduce by this method
except under the advice and'
watchful eye of a physician. There
are many invalids today who
would be happy and healthy if
they had not attempted to take
some "reducing medicine" with-
out consulting a physician.

One preparation that is still
bought by foolish women—in spite
of repeated warnings against its
use—may even result in perma-
nent blindness.

Almost equally objectionable
are excessive purging — which
may leave you a wobbly wreck—
and fasting, which is even more
dangerous to women than men.

a, '

Don't Diet Without Direction
A carefully regulated diet will

not only maintain normal .weight,
but will banish overweight by
forcing the body to burn its own
excess fat as fuel. Having heard
of this scientific principle, many
women frantically and foolishly

teeth, or leave out foods rich to
iron and copper and interfere
with the formation of the hemo-
globin or red pigment in the blood.

One of the most common am*
most serieus errors Is to wait all
bread, potatoes and cereals, ta the
belief that carbohydrates are "fat-
tentog fowls." Cub******* •»
required by the body to erder to
nttltee the fate la flw 4* «*
when reducing, they are also Me»
essary to bun op excess tatty
tissue. . .

Just as fire cannot burn without
air, fat cannot be utilized in the
body without the presence ol
starch or sugar. .When the diet
contains insufficient carbohy-
drates, fat burns incompletely, re-
sulting in the dangerous acetone
type of acidosis.

-*-
Counting Calories the Easy Way

to Reduce
The one safe, sure and scien-

tific method of getting rid of sur-
plus weight and at the same time
maintaining top health—is to con-
sume a diet that is balanced in
every respect, but to count your
calories at every meal, making
certain that you consume fewer
calories each day than your body
requires for its normal energy ex-
penditure.

: I will gladly send to every read-
er of this newspaper, a eepy of
my reducing bulletin. TUs -ftf-
cludes a ebart shewing the eaferle
value of aU the eommeely «s«4
foods—plus a week's Huafte re-
ducing menus. By foUewtet thte

B you ere approximately thiHrl
and TOUT weight is normal/,21
shouM send for my Calori«i
and Reducing Bulletin and
to help maintain your
weight!

U you are over thirty and or*.
weight, you should not low »
other day before sending for Z
tMHetm so that you can b
once to regain your normal
by the sale, simple, scientific iJI
comfortable method of ---™
calorie*.

As the pounds dlsappeu
win feel as though y«
ste«fw4 es* at a prison of
a now1 world ef physical!

Queittons Answendl

sclenttfle plan for wejfl* ,«e#ae-,
tion, yon can easily lose from one
to two pounds weekly. A more
rapid reduction is not advisable.
At that rate, you can lose from
six to eight pounds in the course
of a month—twenty-four pounds at
the end of three months. Thetis
a lot of weight to lose and wffl
make a vast difference in your
appearance and in the enthusiasm
with which you greet your daily
tasks.

B.—Though it L«
fat and vitamin A, skim raffle hi
rich source of calcium
pnprus; and also furnishet
grade protein. A quart of i
milk, plus one and one-half o
'of butter is the equivalenttli
ojusxt of whole milk.

Mrs. J. ML T^Jt is imp
to generalixe.regarding the i
asthma. This condition li dn|
allergy, and the symptom i
produced by different foods fa i
ferent individuals. Almost ill
tain sMl»taae*s are capiM^
causing distress.

Mrs. Q.B., Jr.-There
sohitely no truth In the fal
tion that aluminum cooking i
sils may adversely aSecthe
Numerous experiment! hive <
onstrated that they are "
safe. ; ; , " ^i

Houston Qoudln-**!

attempt to prescribe their own re-
ducing diets — often with dis-
astrous results.

There is always the possibility
hat one may omit calcium-bear-

ing foods and thus impair the

Eight Army Flyers Die
PLIGHT army airmen from Cha
*-* nute field in Illinois were caugh
in a storm, lost one wing of thei
big bomber and crashed in a farm
field near Delavan, III. All of them
were killed and the tanks burst inU
flame. Three of the victims
commissioned officers.

wer

S^ND FOR THIS

FREE
VITAMIN PRIMER
OFRRH) BY C HOUSTON GOUWSS

Do you want to know where
to find the different vitamins?

Just write to C Houston Goudiss
at 6 Bast 39th Street, New York
City, for hi* new "VITAMIN
PRIMER." It tells the facts that
every homemaker needs to know
•bout vitamins. In simple chart
form, the functions of each vita,
min are explained, and there is
a list pf foods to guide you in
supplying your family with
adequate amounts of each of
these necessary substances.

The Film Stars' Method
This simple and scientific meth-

od of controlling the weight is the
one used by film stars in Holly-
wood. It is essential that they
keep slim and practically every
important film player has a clause
hvher contract calling for • can-
cellation if she permits her weight
to increase beyond a Certain point.
But at the same time, film stars
must safeguard their health, for
their work is the most strenuous
of occupations!

-*-
Counting Calories Is Fun

In Hollywood they make • game
of counting calories. You, too,
will find it amusing, as well M
beneficial to health and looks. And
you will be rewarded by noting a
drop in weight every time you
step on the scales. <

1 W

If Your Weight U Normal
Keep It That Way

It has been determined that the
ideal weight-that is the weight
that best promotes health end

FLft-VOR
NEWS ITEM'

'ENItor
y**"j

Baron Munchausen
Karl Friedrich Hieronyraous,

Baron von Munchausen (1720-07)
was a German cavalry officer. His
tales of his impossible adventures
while oa service in Russia are clas-
sics of their kind. Since their pub-
lication in English in 1785 by the
baron's friend, Rudolph Erich
Raspe, the tales, with later addi-
dittons, have been many times re-
printed and translated into many
languages.

'Whatever
some evil
to the author of the
i. the first P
that no one who
quitted at tii
own conscience

Aisle of
Wornan's

Supper you knew Mw^-l*^
in one eta
purchase!

to



keLace
In Iiffy<3W*9wfl Carefree Cotton Fashions

ANTI-A.W.O.L. AGENTS
I

Pattern 1745.
ss-up your daytime or sum-
evening dresses .with this

hty lace bolero crocheted in
strands of string. Pattern
contains directions for mak-

[ bolero; illustration of it and
titches; materialsrequired.
nd 15 cents in stamps or coins

preferred) for this pattern
» Sewing Circle, Needlecraft

L 82 Eighth Ave., New York,

W
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LA-VOR-AID
H ITEM IMlTEST

Here's a New Red Cross Function: Solving
the Soldier's Personal Problems, Paying
Mortgages and Caring for Friend Wife!

By ALWYN W. KNIGHT

HE doughboy told his. hard-luck story to the Red Cross field
A director stationed at Governor's island. The yarn had a Nick

Carter ring, but the man in uniform was so in earnest you had
to believe him. He said his father lived in Fayetteville, N. C.
He said his father was out of work and was about to be put on
the street. In fact the sheriff, so the story went, was as good as
on the doorstep with the foreclosure papers in his hand.

Listening, you almost expected to hear a bugle call and the
thunder of hoofs as the proverbial cavalry troop galloped to the
rescue.

But this was melodrama plus. The skein of plausibility was
there because the thing was so imminent. Actually there was
but a day or so left before the foreclosure; and watching the
boy's worried eyes helped visualize a dusty street in a sleepy
southern town, and on it an el-
derly man surrounded by hand-
me-down furniture with noth-
ing left but the threadbare rem-
nants of a tattered dignity.

The name of the Red Cross
field director was J. F. O'Brien.
Sitting behind his desk in the
Red Cross house—a few steps
from the ferry slip servicing
Governor's island and Fort Jay
—he heard the boy through
without a word. Now he asked

It seems that the Red Cross is of
equal help to the military authori-
ties. Human nature ia human na-
ture, and skulduggery sometimes
wears puttees and brass buttons.
There was a prepossessing lad who
wanted a transfer to Fort Jay from
a distant post on the grounds that
he wished to be near his ailing fa-
ther. It seemed the human thing to
do, but the field director— O'Brien
in this case— asked the Red Cross

K :
fat ota Bptatal Me*.

Flan.
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gateway to Old Mexico
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questions, then picked up a
phone. Subsequently it all turned
out right; that figurative cavalry
troop, underwritten by the Red
Cross, did gallop to the rescue.
O'Brien contacted the- Bed Cross
chapter in the town where the boy's
father lived, instructing the chapter
to verify, the boy's story (routine)
and advajp.ce money at once.

Melodramatic Finale.
So the old homestead was saved.

And the doughboy repaid O'Brien
out of his pay, and O'Brien repaid
the chapter. It was the sort of .job
other Red Cross field directors in
other military posts were doing all
over the country that same morning
for enlisted men of the army, navy,
marine corps and coast guard.

This Red Cross help for the en-
listed man and his family is an am-
bitious undertaking. It began when
the country entered the World war.
Now more than 60 men like O'Brien
are stationed throughout the nation.
These trained workers and then- as-
sistants "cover" 206 army posts and
8 armjr general hospitals. They cov-
er 408 coast guard stations; 127 navy
and marine corps stations; 10 navy
general hospitals and St. Elizabeth s
hospital in Washington, D. C.

O'Brien leaned back, frowning.
"Just what do we do?" he echoed
my question thoughtfully. "Well,
we act as link between the enlisted
man and his superior officer. And
we also act as link between the en-
listed man and his family. When
the boys get in trouble, they come
to us. They know that their confi-
dences will, never be violated!"

"Sort of an anti-A. W. O. L. agen-
cy," I suggested.

"Not exactly. Although there
would undoubtedly be a lot more
absent-without-leaves if it were not
for the work we do."

"What," I asked, "are some of
the contributing factors which cause
a man to pick up and walk out-
without the formality of asking per-
m«"Trouble at home, for one thing."

"Trouble at home?"
O'Brien thumbed through the pa-

Ders on his desk. "Here's a job
we did yesterday. A boy whose
Titter was critically UL We ar-
ranged a furlough so he could go

> and give a blood transfusion,
'if we had not arranged the fur-

dare say he would have

chapter in New York to check the
story before taking action. Investi-
gation showed that the boy's father

John O'Brien, Red Cross field di-
rector at Governor's island, New
York, hears from Lieut. Thomas J.
Marnane how his organization can
best serve the enlisted man.

on, rthe Atlantic branch, United
States disciplinary base, and the
only military prison in the country..
I was introduced to Major Christ-
man, adjutant of the prison, and
heard from him what the army
thinks of the Red Cross.

"The army couldn't get along
without the Red Cross;" he said.
"The work it does can not be done
by anyone else. Mr. O'Brien and
your other field directors supply the
warm, personal touch which it is
not feasible for the army itself to
do."

Red Cross and the Navy.
To further pursue my investiga-

tion of the anti-A. W. O. L. artillery
of the Red Cross, I left Governor's
island and went to ,the New York
navy yard at Brooklyn. There Red
Cross Field Director Henry W. Rog-
ers told me that peace-of-mind ia
as essential as discipline hi the pro-
duction of efficiency.

"If our bluejackets start worry-
ing over family and personal trou-
bles," he said, "they can't do the
Job they enlisted to do justice 1"

I found Rogers in his stateroom
on the receiving ship, the old IT. S.
S. Seattle. He had Just finished talk-
ing with a sailor whose wife, in Tex-
as, had been shown the door by her
own mother. As a result, the sailor

THESE two designs are partic-
ularly good inspirations for

summer daytimes—they're cool,
simple, becoming and easy to
make. More than that, they are
styles that adapt themselves to
all seasons and many different
materials, so that you can use
them over and over again. The
house dress can be made in a
few hours, with a diagram, and
the jumper frock includes a de-
tailed sew chart, so it's no trouble
at all.

House Dress hi Large Sizes.
With darts at the waistline and

inside tucks on the shoulders, this
dress has an unusually good line—-
trim and slenderizing.- Pleats in
the short sleeves make them
loose and easy to work in. It but-
tons down the front, and therefore
goes on in a jiffy. Gingham, seer-
sucker, percale and broadcloth
are the best materials for this.
Trim it with bright ricrac braid.

Girl's Jumper Blouse Frock.
With a jumper frock in dark

cotton and several crisp white
blouses, it's easy to Jceep youi
young daughter looking fresh and
smart—and cuts down on the laun-
dry, too. This style, with its flare
skirt and puff sleeves, is the most
becoming fashion in the world for
girls between tix and eighteen
For the jumper, choose shantung
pique, gingham or linen. For the
blouse, frilly, sheer things like
dimity, organdy, mull or dotte(
Swiss.

The Patterns.
1933 is designed for sizes 34, 38,

38,40,42.44,46,48 and 60. Size 36
requires 4% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial. 1% yards ricrac braid to
trim.

1520 is designed for sizes 6, 8,
10,12 and 14-ye}ars. Size 8 requires

1% yards of 35-inch material for
he blouse; 2 yards of 35-inch ma-
terial for the jumper.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
;ains 109 attractive, practical and
Becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned, ac-
curately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, DL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

NERVOUS?
,.u Hint to eenenT
ablet Do 700 aeoU

7 LYDIA S.
OMPOTJND.

jax UM oiBcanuora irom UM ranc
oratra which women mat endure.

Make • not* NOW to c*t a bottle otworloV
tanotM Pinkhmm'i Compound today WITH-
OUT TAIL from your draaM—more than •
nilKoii women have written la letten te-
porttnz benefit.

Why not Iff LYDIA B. FDiKBAITS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND!

Better Life
Better is love and gingham than

coldness and cashmeres.

KILL ALL FUES

Sentinels
of Health

Relying Upon Others
One might, as well expect to

thrive physically while his .portion
of food is being eaten by others as
to expect mental development and
not do his own thinking.—N. C.
Morse.

DOAN SPILLS
WNU—N 24-39

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Harvey Bruggie, former Purdue football star, hears the grief of an
enlisted man at Bed Cross house, Governor's island.

unate results."
Romance Is Rescued,

i T asked O'Brien to give me an-

MB

was at the address given, right
enough; but that, since the address
was a cemetery, the unfortunate
parent had ceased to ail for a good
many years. .

To my mind, one- of the most
worthwhile things these military
post Red Cross men do is contact
the family of newly enlisted men.
A card sent to a mother, and picked
at random, gives this, information:

"We advise that your son has
enlisted and has been assigned
tor duty with the infantry in
China. He Is now at Fort Slo-
cum waiting to sail which will
probably be January 6, 1838, and
until then address your letters
to him care Overseas Recruit
Depot, Second Recruit Co., Fort
Slocum, N. Y. After he sails,
address your letters care Com-
manding Officer, U. S. Troops to
China, American Barracks, Ti-
entsin, China. « further Infor-
mation is required, return this
card with your query.
Last year the Red Cross at Gov-

ernor's island sent 10.000 of these
cards to next-of-kin of men recruit-
edJor overseas service. There is
no measuring stick to tell what
these routine notifications mean to
the folks back home, but the reply of
one mother is a conservative ̂  indica-
tion. "Your card gave me the will
to go on living," she wrote. "My

-

U000«

o go ,
boy just disappeared, and not know-
?n°gy he had enlisted, I thought he

™
there was

|th. Bed Cross again
money enough? Yes, |

longUland>a pria_

was about crazy with worry, be-
cause what could you do in Brooklyn
about trouble in the Panhandle?
Rogers had already set the machin-
ery in motion which would send a
sympathetic representative of a
Texas Red Cross chapter to see the
young wife and help plan an in-
telligent solution of the problem.

There is a lot to this business of
de-frosting a soldier's "worry ap-
paratus" every so often if he is to
be kept at peak efficiency. • A flight
commander at an air base told how
a pilot endangered not only his own
life but the lives of other pilots. Be-
cause of an unaccountable and sud-
den inability to follow instructions,
he was a particular liability in for-
mation flying. Before an accident
occurred, he was grounded, and
questioning revealed that concern
over a distant mother who was
gradually losing her mind was be-
hind his Unaccustomed inefficiency.
The Red Cross handled the case;
and when the pilot knew that all
that could be done had been, he
became himself again.

The men who hold down these
Red Cross posts at military sta-
tions are in themselves remarkable.
Each is carefully chosen. O'Brien,
for example, is small, nimble-mind-
ed and emotionally sympathetic.
Rogers, at the Brooklyn navy yard,
has been through the mill; he knows
all the answers; he sits up late
nights, wondering if there isn't
something else the Red Cross can
do on some particular case.

O Weatern Newapeper Union.

Stop
where you sec

this sign

Even the most super-sensitive
test can't find a trace of acid in
Quaker State Motor Oil. Quaker
State is made only of the finest
Pennsylvania crude oil... scien-
tifically freed of all impurities
in four great, modern refineries.
The common ailments of sludge,
carbon and corrosion ate wholly
overcome by Acid-Free Quaker
State. Your car will run better,
last bnger. Retail price, 33* a
quart. Quaker Scate Oil Refining
Corporation, Oil Gty, Pa.

QUAKER
I STATE
i MOTOR OIL
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• Stop out oi mtunei heat into the fa^h, cool,
apring-Uk* •touwphere of an air-conditioned
bu»l Enjoy til* luxury of dust-free, dehumidi-
fied aii...d««plr cushioned, reclining chairs...
and eonstUthr changing scenery' outside your
window^-U amazingly low cost More than
erer be!ox*> bu* txayel in the preferred way
to make vacation trips. Ask your friendly
bus aM t̂Jor colorful ioldeis and complete
iniormatfpa on Expense-Paid Tours, fares,
schedule* routes, and stop-overs.

BUS!
BUS DEPOT

Bell's Cafe
Phone 3

Anita, Iowa

ETRflHSIT LIIIES

, Before selling your grain see us, as
fce are in position;to pay you the
fjghest market "Jpnice at all times.

st quality nut coal for cook stoves.
tunz Grain Co;," Anita, tf

I Mrs. Ethel Woodard of Des Moines
ent Saturday and Sunday in the city

; the home of her mother, Mrs. Flora
. Stone. . Her husband, Dr. Woodard,
ove to Anita Sunday morning to
company her home.

Ed. C. Worthing and Willis Gip-
ple have gone to Albin, Wyo., to
visit the letter's sister, IMts. Eva
Clayter.

[General Electric
Refrigerators

and
Vacuum Cleaners

Adams & Chinn
ANITA, IOWA.

Mrs. Finis Perry of Jefferson, Iowa,
at one time a resident of Anita, vis-
ited in the city a short time Satur-
day afternoon.

Miss Norma Knowlton, a student
nurse at the Iowa Lutheran hospital
in Des Moines, is enjoying a three
weeks' vacation from her work and
is visiting in Anita at the home of
her parents, Earl Knowlton and wife.

The members of the S. O. S. club
were guests last Thursday afternoon
of Mrs. Lester King at her home
southwest of the city. The ladies
spent the afternoon embroidering
tea towels. A lunch was served by
the hostess.

M. M. Feller, newly elected super-
intendent of the Anita schools, and
Mrs. Feller are spending a couple of
weeks with relatives and friends at
Elgin, Iowa. They have moved their
household furniture from Moorhead
to Anita, storing it in the school house
until they can find a suitable resi-
dence property.

Weitner Pearson enjoyed a two days'
fishing trip at Lost Island last week.
He was accompanied on the trip by
relatives from Adair.

Mrs. ft. R. Arnett and two children,
Dean and Elizabeth, spent the week
end with relatives and friends in
Hampton, Iowa, their former home.

G. iM. DeCamp, employed by the
state highway commission with head-
quarters in, Atlantic at the present
time, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at his home in Anita.

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Merle
Garside. A socialafternoon was spent
by the ladies.

The annual picnic of the Franklin
township Lutheran church was held
Sunday at the church south of Wiota.

Mrs. Aaron Bell is home from a
week's visit with her sister, Mrs.
Dick Bowers and family, at Newton.

Harry Swartz and wife and Rob-
ert C. Howard and wife are enjoying
a few days' outing this week at Lake
Okoboji.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

iMrs. Jessie Macklin of Grinnell was
a week end visitor in the city with
her sister, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and
husband.

A :7% pound girl was born June
8 to Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Lowenberg.
The child was born at the home of
Mlrs. Lowenberg's mother, Mrs. Grace
Butler, in Villisca, Iowa. She has
been named Mary Louese.

OVKss Ethel Henneberg has returned
to Des Moines to continue nurse's
training at the Iowa Lutheran hos-
pital. She had been spending a three
-weeks' vacation at the home of her
parents, Carsten Henneberg and wife.

Tom Murrow, wife and two child-
ren, Wilma and Betty, of Des Moines
spent 'the week end in the city with
his sister, Mrs. R. W. Forshay and
family. Mr., Murrow is a law part-
ner of George A. Wilson, republican
candidate for governor of Iowa.

At their home on Elm Street last
Thursdayevtning, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Swarte entertained the members of the
Double Eight club at a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner. The evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by Mrs. 'Guy Stein-
metz and A. V. Robinson.

Miss Helen Kopp, working in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kelly,
had the misfortune to scald both hands
when she accidentally knocked a pan
of boiling water off the stove while
preparing the evening meal last Fri-
day. She received some very pain-
ful burns but is reported to be re-
:overing nicely.

iMiss Aifea Dittman, who has been
visiting here for the past two weeks
with her parents, Fred Dittman and
wife, leaves today for .Greeley, Colo.,
where she will attend school this
summer at the Colorado State Teach-
ers college. Miss Dittman is the
music and commercial instructor in
the high school at Fowler, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long en-
tertained a group of relatives at din-
ner Sunday at their home, corner of
Third and\ Locust Streets, in honor
of Tom Stockham who was 82 years
old that day. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Stockham, Will Stockham and
wife, Noland Stockham and wife, and
Harry McCartney, wife and daughter,
Miaxine, of Stuart. Two of the others,
Jack Long and Maxine McCartney,
are also celebrating birthday annivers-
aries this month.

Ted and Bob Becker, sons of Dr.
and Mrs. R. A. Becker of Atlantic,
visited in Anita a few days the past
week at the home of Postmaster
George Smither.

Mrs. G. H. Christensen has returned
to her home in DeWitt, Iowa, after
a pleasant visit in Anita with Mrs.
O. W. Shaffer. The ladies have been
friends since girlhood days.

Jar Caps, dozen 22c
Jar Rings, dozen 4C

Kix, new breakfast food, box . . . 12c
Victor Chick Pellets, 100-lbs. ..$2.00

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Edwin Garside and wife enjoyed
a two days' fishing trip at Spirit
Lake, low.a, last Thursday and Fri- t

day. They found fishing very good
and brought home several nice wall
eyed pike.

Jesse McCaustland of Atlantic has
purchased the 80-acre farm at" the
northwest edge of Wiota,; formerly
owned by the late John Henderson,
from Bruce Hfobinson and wife. Pos-
session will be given July 1.

Eighteen members of the Sunshine
club and two"visitors were Thursday
afternoon guests of IMfcs. Ed. Ander-
son at her home east of Anita. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.
A lunch was served by the hostess.

Attorney Earl S. IHolton was in
Des Moines a couple of days last week
attending the annual meeting of the
State Bar Association. He was ac-
companied to the meeting by County
Attorney Roscoe ' S. Jones of At-
lantic.

Mrs. G. M. Adair, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Knot-
a-Kare bridge club last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. George
F. Shaffer on Rose Hill Avenue.
Other guests were Mrs. Eric Osen
and IMtiss Lois Needles.

Miss Lulu Alyord was hostess to
the members of ,the 'Pinochle club
last Wednesday evening at her home
on Cherry Street. Besides the mem-
bers, other guests were Mrs. H. R.
Redburn, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Miss
Vera B. Hook. High score was held
by Mrs. Hattie Wiese.

The Vacation Bible school of the
Wiota and Anita Catholic churches
opened last week at the Wiota church
with 66 children enrolled. Sister.
Mary Ceceline and Sister Mary Paul
of the Mercy Order, Council Bluffs,
have charge of the school. They are
assisted by Rev. M. J. O'Connor.

TO NIGHT-The Big Night
IOE E. BROWN

IN A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

"WIDE OPEN FACES"

FrL-Sat.-Sun. June 17-18-19
/' .'

THRIUINGTBREATH-
TAKING ACTION
storms the screen!

Your favorite stars, the "king" and
"queen"of the screen plus the

Academy Winner of "Captains
Courageous,"score together the

: romantic adventure of

YOU'LL
NEVER
FORGET!

ol thirty thousand tol

BARRYMORE
SciMn Pky by Vincent Lawrano*

•nd WaldMui Young
Original Stray by FiankWaad

Directed by
VICTOR FLEMING

LOUIS D.UOHTON

ALSO ROBERT BENCHLEY SHORT & NEWS

James Engle, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Engle of Burlington, Iowa, has
been awarded a scholarship at the
University of Chicago. "Jim," a re-
cent graduate from a junior college

M. E. Hubbard of Atlantic, repub-
lican candidate for county auditor,
was an Anita business caller one day
the last of the week.

Miss Mildred Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, has been
taken to Council Bluffs to take treat-
ments at a clinic. She previously

in Burlington, was one of thirteen' underwent a nasal operation
boys in the United States granted
such a scholarship. He is a grand-
son of James Morgan of Anita.

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS

far iXJRA MILES
Thi* needed protection to upper-cylinder parti
'permits engines to develop greater power, more
mileage, and at the tame time leisens motor wear
and tear. You get extra value in D-X, but it cost*
no more than ordinary non-lubricating gasolines.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

of Gasolines MID-CONTINENT'S

D~* AND OTHEH DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED^MTHISTERRITORY BY,

OIL COMPANY

The Misses Ethelyn and Catherine
iWilson, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Claus Wilson, left last Thursday for
a visit with their aunt, Mrs. John
Gunderson, whose home is at Moun-
tain Home, Idaho. Both ladies have
been teaching school the past year
in the rural schools of the Anita
vicinity, and they expect to spend
several weeks of their summer va-
cation in the west.

New Bonded Motor Oil—positively
guaranteed quality. 5-quart sealed
can, 67c. And a ,Tire deal — buy
one first quality tire at our regular
low price, get the next tire at 50%
off — two tubes included. Gamble
Stores. It

Miss Mildred Wiese visited a couple
of days the last of the week with her
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Klever and family,
near Exira.

Miss Helen Dement, who is taking1

a nurse's training course at St. Jos-
eph's hospital in Omaha, is enjoying
a two weeks' vacation from her work
and is visiting in Anita with her par-
ents, Floyd Dement and wife.

Miss Aletha Way and Miss Lola
Bissell left the last of the week for
an extended trip through the western
states. Before returning home they
will visit relatives in California and
Washington.

Twelve members of the Girl Scouts,
with their leader, Miss Lucille Hend-
erson, were guests last Thursday af-
ternoon of Miss Gael Adair. A wei-
nie roast was enjoyed by the girls.
The next meeting of the Scouts will
be held on Thursday afternoon, June ;

23, at the home of Miss Eva James.
Any girl in the 7th., 8th., or Oth.
grade in any school in this community
is welcome to join the organization,
and are invited to attend the meet-
ing on June 23.

New Stock of Woven and Barb
Wire; General Trucking.

THE FARMERS COOP
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Paul Brown of Morris, III., visited
here one day last week with his cou-
sin, Zort Brown and wife, and with
other relatives and friends. At one
time Paul owned and operated the
store at Berea. He and his wife left
here eighteen years ago and for a
good many years have made their
home in Morris where he has an in-
surance agency. A number of months
ago Paul sprained one of his ankles,
later a bone infection developed, and
it is necessary now for him to use
crutches to get around.

A Complete Line of Yacht
Club Groceries

McFADDEN'S COFFEE, in bulk, ground with our
new electric coffee grinder, a grind for every
purpose, at 17c, 23c and 27c per pound.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"



-BOOKS IN

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

\Father Meet*
'Stranget* S0n
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In Death
ELIZABETH 0. JAMES

OHBAB AND RtfiSTUM'' by
Mathew Arnold 1. laid In the

>«» of long.' sgo,vwh«h>.^foiight
cain personal glory and to be

own ss the hero** of th*Ur tribei.
> story open* in the gray light of
'reaching dawn, on * Vast plain
,r the River OXUB of Persia. Two
nies sleep in their tents opposite

other on the spreading plain,
are the Persians and the tar-

! who have been
»these many

• quietness of
ht, one soldier

i not sleep. All
he ha* lain
. Noiwleesly
is through we

,j, toward ..the
: of Peran Wisa;

i commander '«t,
Tartar army.

ho is the*e?"
Peran Wisa,

! in his bed.
is I, Sohrab, coming to ask

_.or of you, oh kind one/' spoke
: vibrant voice of the young sol-

Br.' . - :• ' . . . . ._ •
"What is it that you want,, my
n?" Peran Wisa asked.

f"To fight in single combat against
champion of the Persian army/''
the request,

eran Wisa sighed. "Can you not
satisfied to be as a son to me
I to remain a leader in the Tartar
ny?"

Story of Sustain.
at Sohrab held to his request,
ag Peran Wisa the story of his

nd why he sought to gain re-
in single combat. Sohrab's

er was Rustum, mighty warrior
[ancient days,,who had left his

Pfciabeth
James

ENGLISH CRITIC, POET
ir. Thomas Arnold, head mas-
of Rugby Chanel, in reality
well as in the hovel "Tom

Vs School Days," was the
of Mathew Arnold, Eng-

i noet and eritto.
Arnold was born hi

He attended Oxford uni-
f, where he later became

of poetry. With his
background and his work

Interpreter of poetry, he be-
. the leading literary eritte

, His personal attitude
analysing literature on-'

the best of literary criti-
sy.

Ik A IsA 4Sk&4fleMB^

MKIfORM IHTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for June 19
THE SUFFERING SEEVANT

even tke Bon of
•SUS* »* *• bemtoUtectd unto, but to"• • -—
SeU-Saeriflc* fcr "othenT

PKOftUG

(Wife for war before their child
He had instructed his

send him word concern-
child, so that if it were

the* father might return and
i,him the art oi warfare. But

wife determined not to
son and when Sohrab was

: she sent word to Rustum that
"child was- a daughter,
i; the early morning a flag of
i was carried onto the field that
Bled the two armies. An or-

r peace for the day was given.
Boston! Agrees to Fight. ^

Persian leader approached
and. told him of the chal-

but the warrior shook his
and said that since the Per-

[ prince favored the young fight-
court, he should favor them

! field of honor. But the leader
Rustum for the glory of

Persian army, so that at last he
' a. but only if he fought dis-

'• two warriors walked onto the
of the plain. They were
with metal shields and

plates, and carried swords
[spears. Rustum wore no in-
to on his weapons. He spoke:
[am a tried warrior. You may
f your death today, needlessly,
[us drop this fight and make
^ between us and you come and

vith me as my son."
Nling a strange sensation, Soh-
[ cried, "Are you the mighty

m?"
the older map thought that

^ounger one nought tr> u»orn Ma
and t .- . :>oi.c <. ....

of fighting the, mighty
so he cried, "It does not

who I ami On guardl"
' began to fight. Long and

Jhey waged back and forth
e Plain. Then swinging his
Rustum hurled It and the

threw him to his knees,
aged at being on his knees
| &oth armies watching, the old-
Q" -seized his spear and roared,

>V I

was surprised to hear the01 his father and he dropped
and stepped backward.

charging 8pear of Rustum
^ough his side.
a? ha* received a death
n"ut his spirit was ndt killed,

.taunted him. but Sohrab
tone,' "Wait

_ - - — . — .rotwu ASTO ADULT TOPIC—
**»»•• Supreme SaeriBce.

"A Christianity without a dying
Christ is a dying Christianity. His-
tory shows us that the expansive-
ness and elevating power of the
Gospel depend upon the promt
nenee given to th* gacrtBce ot the
Cross. An old fable says that-the
only thing that melts Sdame&t Is
that blood of a lamb. The Gospel
reveals the precious blood of Jesus
Christ, his death for us ss • ran-
som, as the one power that subdues
hostility end binds hearts to Him"
(Alexander Maclaren).

We consider today that darkest
of all days in the history of the
world—when wicked men with cruel
hearts and hands crucified the lov-
ing Son of God. But, thanks be to
God, it was also the day when bright
hope vshone forth for sinful human-
ity, for in His death Christ bore our
sins upon the tree, the veil was
rent, the old sacrifices, were set
aside, and the "new and living way"
was opened into the "holiest by the
blood of Jesus'' (Heb. 10:20). .

I. Crucified—That We Might Live
(w. 22-28).

The details of and circumstances
surrounding the crucifixion are of
deep interest to every Christian. We
stand with Luther and weep as we
see Christ's unspeakable agony, not
only of body but of spirit, and we cry
as did Luther, "For me, for me!"
low can any believer contemplate

the cross and withhold self, sub-
itance, or service from Christ?
Equally earnest and heart-search-

ng is the message of the cross to
the unbeliever.1 He knows he is a
inner (Rom. 3:23), he knows that
'the wages of sin is death" (Rom.
:23), and he knows that "neither
i. there'salvation in any other, for
here is hone other name under
icaven given among men whereby

we must be saved" (Acts 4:12).
Here at the cross he meets that
rie "who his own self bare our
his hi his own body on the tree,
tot We, being dead to sins, should

live unto righteousness: by, whose
stripes ye were healed (I Pet. 2:
24). There were two malefactors

'ho were crucified with Hun, and
me railed at Hun. The other said.
Lord, remember me when thou

earnest into thy kingdom"; end
esus said' to him, "Today thou

shalt be with me in Paradise" (Luke
&:39-43). Unbeliever, who reads
tose. lines, will you not just now
eke the eternal life which Jesus

died to make possible for youT
n. Forsaken—That We Might Be

Accepted (w. 2M8).
The railing, head wagging, and

ther abuse that men heaped upon
'esus as He hung on the cross,

must have been a grevious thing for
US tender loving heart to bear.

But it was as nothing compared
with that hour when, covered with
ill the sin and curse of the world,
le who knew no sin "was made

sin for us" <n Cor. 0:21), and God
urned away from Him.
We cannot fathom the full mean-

ng of that, hour, we dare not at-
tempt to explain it, we can only
accept it and thank God that be-
cause He did become sin for us we
may be "made the righteousness of
God fat htm" (U Cor. 5:21).

ED. A teU Rent—Thst We Might
Enter (w. 37-39).

The death of Jesus was not the
pitiful weakening of a human mar-
yr. Here was the Son of God, cry-

ing with a loud voice (v. 37), giving
up His spirit to the Father (Luke
27:48), declaring that the work of
redemption was "finished."

As a visible indication of that part
—and as a declaration that the old
dispensation of law had given place

dispensation of grace, God
wre me temple veil hi twain. Only
Be could have done it. No man
could have torn this sixty-foot long,
twenty-foot wide, and xinch-thick
curtain from top to bottom. It bad
hung in the temple 1o keep all but
the High Priest out of the Holy of
Holies, and he entered with fear and
trembling but once a year as the
representative of the people. Now
all this is changedY We have now,
"brethren, boldness to enter into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus,
by a new and living way, which he
hath consecrated for us, through the
veil." Therefore, let us d»aw

with a true heart and full as-
of faith" (Heb. 10:19-22).

the mighty warrior

"Rustum
anh T son>" heflti" showed the

°n his ̂  The German

Pot kUled

Homely Simile
He shall cover thee with his

feathers and under His wings shalt
hou t^His truth «hall be thy

shield and buckler.-Psalms 91:4.

Lofty Companionship
Peter said unto Jesus. Master, it

is good for us to be here, and let
us make three tabernacles.-Luke
9:33.

Power of Faith
I can do all things through.Christ

which strengthened me.-Phil. 4.13.

RuthWyeth Spears

Woven Fillet for Bags sod Parses.
fpITHER crochet cotton or wool
*~* yarn in two or more colors
may be used for a knitting bag or
purses of woven fillet crochet. The
foundation is made in the lightest
color. The knitting bag in the
sketch is white fillet with navy
blue threads woven through, as
shown. The zipper purse and van-
ity pouch are ecru with carmine
and Delft blue woven stripes. The
plain spaces between the' stripes
are made by weaving through the
fillet mesh with matching thread.

To start ;the fillet foundation,
make a'.chain the length of your
bag, then chain 5 more, turn, and
make a double crochet in the 6th
stitch from the .hook. Chain 2,
skip 2 and make a double crochet
in next stitch. Repeat to end of
row, then chain 5 and turn. 'Make
a double crochet in the top of the
last double crochet. Chain 2. Con-
tinue across the row, then chain 5
and turn. Repeat from * until you
have enough of the fillet mean to
make your bag or purse. The
weaving is done with double
thread and a large* blunt needle.
Work across and then back
through each row of the fillet mesh
as shown. When a new weaving

That's Luck
Luck doesn't float around the air

And light on Tom or Dick or
Harry

Just anyhow and anywhere.
The wit to know the thing you

want,
The will to work, the faith to fight,

The strength to use but tem-
pered tools

And only weapon honors bright;
The spirit and the spunk, to

dare, . "
The heart to hope, the grit to

bear;
And when disaster falls, the grit

to grin, and start again—
That's luck..

thread is started, hide the ends to
the edge of the crochet,

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' latest book
gives complete directions for mak-
ing many other things for your-
self and to use as gifts. It also
fully illustrates ninety embroidery
stitches with interesting varia-
tions. You will use these again
and again for reference. Ask for
Book 2, enclosing 25 cents (coins
preferred). Address Mrs. Spears,
210 S. Desplaines St.. Chicago, 111.

Prize Winning Recipes
to Be Announced Soon

C. Houston Goudiss, who writes
our "WHAT TO EAT AND WHY"
series, reports that the Cake Rec-
ipe Contest which he recently con-
ducted through the columns of this
newspaper was a gratifying suc-
cess.

A tremendous number of reci-
pes were submitted and the home
economists on the staff of his Ex-
perimental Kitchen Laboratory in
New York city have been busy for
days testing and tasting almost
every imaginable kind of cake.
They report that our town has
some very fine cake bakers!

They regret that it was impossi-
ble to acknowledge individual en-
tries, but they thank every home-
maker who entered the contest,
and have asked us to say that
each recipe will be given the most
careful consideration.

Because of the volume of reci-
pes submitted, they will require a
little while longer to complete
their tests and to arrive at their
decision as to the winners of the
$25.00 first prize, the five second
prizes of $10.00 each, and the ten
thirid prises of $5.00 each.

Prize winners will be reported
hi these columns in the near fu-
ture, and aS^announced at the be-
ginning of the contest, prize win-
ning recipes, together with those
receiving honorable mention from
the Judges, will be printed hi •
booklet to be distributed nation-
ally.

Don't Get Hurt
—A—Below are given some sugges-

tions for "Safe Gardening" com-
piled by the Nations! Safety coon-
en:

Get first aid for any cut er
scratch, no matter how slight It
may seem to yon.

In driving nails, start the nail
with a few light taps, then remove
your hand and proceed.

Replace split, broken or sharp-
edfed handles. Avoid splinter and
other wounds.

Never lesve s scythe or sickle
hanging In s tree. Hang them,
heads op, on the wall.

Promoting Flowers
In PikeviUe, Ky., there is •

bank which maintains large gar-
dens to provide flowers for the
desks in the bank and also for
depositors. The bank also holds
flower shows to encourage beautt-
fication of the town, and gives
away seeds.

KOOL-AID
..

A S K t.
YOU!? G R D f t R

WANT
TERMS

NOW AS LOW AS

Heat Control—
Snper'̂ speed'Norge Contact Heat
Elements—Special Selector
Switch—Fully Automatic Clock
Control—Norge Utility Cooker
—Special Warming Compart*
ment — Oven Insulated on all
Six Sides — Convenience Outlet
oi\Backguard — Choice of Col-
ored Hardware.

Be sure to see theNorge before
you buy. There's a mot/el to suit
every kitchen and every purse.

See Your Nearest Norge Deafer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be Open in your Community.

JFkr fallparUanlan, write
ADAM* WHOLUAUftS, tac., Waterloo, town

THE TOP Hi MILD, TASnSMOKDf"
Burns Harrelson's getting a paperful of that mellower,

easy-rolling "makinV tobacco from Jd London

ED TUCKS HIS handy tin
away. "On top of Prince
Albert'* oth«r good points,
that big 2-ounce tin holds
around 70 grand 'makinV
amoke.," ha uyi. "With
th« bast 'makinV tobacco
costing so little, I won't
bother with anything else."
(Plp»-«mokers feel the
same-P.A. is America's
favorite* pipe tobacco.)

'•YOU'RE COIN' to roH a
smoother, fatter, and cool-
drawin' 'm«Idn V smoke with
that Prince Albert," says Ed
Landen (left), handing his
tin to Burns Haxrelcon.
"Say," comet back Burns,
"I've be«n smoking Prince
Albert for yean. It's rare a
mellow, ricn-taatia* smoke.
And 'most everybody's a
speed-king roller with Prince
Albert in the paper." MARE THIS MONEY-BACK

OFFER YOUR INTRODUCTION
TO P. A.'s SMOKINC JOY

Roll youmlf 30 twell cigarettes from
Princ* Albert. If you don't find them
th« fine*, tastiest roll-your-own cig-
•NttM you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco
in it to ut at any time within a month
from thit date, and w* will refund
full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signtd) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salon, N. C

SO MILD-SO TASTY

70
fln« roll-your-
ow« cie*r*U«« lu
•**ry 2-ouuci tin
of Prfuc. Albert

t. IMS.
». 3. BwuoU. TutMiLu On.
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ssman From This District Sams
[the Constructive Legislation

sed at the Third Session
[of the 75th. Congress.

by OTHA P. WEABIN.
Ith. District Congressman.)

[third session of the 75th. Con-
as adjourned. No new legisla-
jles developed although quite

ptly efforts to get measures
in the closing- hours result
and.dramatic'situations such

|Huey Long filibuster that once
oughout the better part of a
night.
look back over what will
be the last, session of the

ongress we cannot help but be
with the Constructive legis-

ithat has been placed on the
f books. An item of major im-

i to Iowa is the amended AAA
\ 1938. Ifc continues and sup-

i the Agricultural Adjustment
ktration Soil Conservation pro-

ich provided for payments to
for £0)1,,; conservation and

f practices. ''It provides, in ad-
or payment* 'to aroduuers of
orn, ftottoft -tobj«*co and rice
restate the 1909-14 ratio, of

^income $o the income of other

ax bill that modified the ad-
Jttion's Act of 1936-has already
cussed in-this column in more
detail. >• The bill reduced the
buted Profits Tax. It reduced
al gains tax by approximately
should %e remembered that
of jcapital gains are realized
:/market transactions. The

tt's attitude toward this
: Ss best explained by .the fact

evident permitted this tax
a law without his sig-,

"Girl of the Golden West"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

California in all its romantic glory
of the gold rush and mission days is
brought to the screen in "The Girl of
the Golden West," co-starring Jeanette
MaeDonald and Nelson Eddy, and
coming to the Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday evenings.

A lavish musical, the new picture
introduces several original musical
numbers by Sigmund Romberg and
Gus Kahn and a spectacular early Cal-
ifornia festival, "The Mariachie."

Adapted from the David Belaaco
play, "The Girl of the Golden West"
is the story of the girl owner'of the
Polka saloon and dance hall, loved by
the sheriff, Jack Ranee, but who falls
in love with the bandit Ramerez. When
the bandit is captured, the girl prom-
ises to marry Ranee if he will free
Ramerez, but Ranee eventually real-
izes that the two love each other and
he vanishes from the proposed wed-
ding, leaving the lovers in each other's
arms.

The supporting cast includes Walter
Pidgeon, Leo Carrillo, Buddy Ebsen,
Leonard Penn, Priscilla Lawson, Bob
Murphy, Olin Howard and Cliff Ed-
wards.

Produced by William Anthony Mc-
Guire, the musical was directed fay
Robert Z. Leonard. Isabel Dawn and

S DeGaw adapted the screen play
and- Cedric Gibbons designed the sets.

Among the new songs heard in the
picture are "Shadows on the\ Moon,"
"The Wind in the Trees," "Senorita,"
"Soldierfl of Fortune," "The West Ain't
Wild Any More," "Who Are We to
Say"-and "Mariachie."

In addition to the feature there will
be 'an Our Gang comedy entitled,
"Three Men in a Tub;" also the reg-
ular weekly news'-ireel.

Tonight—The Big *Night.
A thrilling story of law enforce-

ment on the old Arizona frontier is
offered in "Gun Law," George O'Brien's
new' outdoor drama, and the feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre this

evening:
as the

^ouidit^^b; ef: .**"* <*-?- 5 JJ-.SE! 2
srsr.£tz***««m*a preach^%tt;ter, a half dozen gun and fist fights

and several encounters with near
death.

Rita Oehmen has the feminine lead,

; to
"fo* the year. • !•

appropriations have been
o continue the CCC pro-™-'«- "--—«—- with Ray Whitley, RoTxsrt Gleckler,

present strength. I be- * * . M/lTjAnflW Wnw?

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Pshvn Country Boy Cream Oft*
tOrn 4 No. 2 Cans *9C

Pnttoo TaU Corn — F'esh Roaste<L „ 7Q,,vonee 2 Pounds '^ *"C
. ; • _ - j.-.

firari* Fniil Dainty Bits 9Q-%urape rruic 3 NO. i cans *«Jc
P«iinA* Oregon — Brite West Brand <)A _rrunes N« w r.»n £yc. Oregon — Brite West Brand

No. 10 Can

_ White Soda or Strawberry Soda
B Sparkling Water — 3 Bottles

Salad Dressing owe-Quart jar 29c

29cTall Corn — Select Pink Alaska
2 Tall Cans

Toilet Tissue GWC Tissue

Matches Gwe — 1 0 BO***
Orange Juice
Lemons
Soap

California Sunkist
3 Cans

Sunkist
300 Size — Dozen

Energy White Laundry
8 Bars

Grade Blend

i/2rlb. Package

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

i operations are a popular Paul Everton, Francis McDonald, Ward
rtT™*: The KteS Bond .ndo,her ̂  know, tlw™ in

amended to fmciU- i»P»M'.">'«•
accesaful operation.

Ifch Ashurat Act enlarged the

In addition to the feature there will
be a Laurel and Hardy comedy, "The

Started by WPA Artists
A 218 foot mural painting, showing

the history of farming in Iowa from
1838 to 1938, was started today by
the WPA artists project, as a special
Centennial feature for the Iowa Ter-
ritorial Centennial State Fair which
opens Aug. 26 at Des Moines.

It will be the largest mural of
its kind- in Iowa, and will be hung
around the balcony of the agricultural
building at the state fair, where it
will remain a permanent part of the
building.

Consisting of two panels, each

Two Highway Patrolmen
Given 2-Day Pay Deduction

The arrest of Maurice E. Carpenter
of Anita, two miles east of Atlantic
on May 1 on a charge of drunken driv-
ing, netted pay reduction for two Iowa
highway patrolmen involved in the
case, according to Cass county author-
ities. The case has caused consider-
able comment hereabouts.

The patrolmen^ reprimanded in the
case were-C. G.'Cole and E. A. Galjo-
way-of Adair. . :.,

The Anitan, after his arrest, told
county authorities; ana* the patrolman
making the arrest, that he purchased
a pint of wm'0ky;Ywith which he be-
came intoxicate^ frpin Jack Frank at
the Ellwyn Bailey home in Atlantic.
At the suggestion of Sheriff P. P. Ed-
wards and' County Attorney Roscoe
S. Jones, Patrolman Galloway donned
Carpenter's clothes and made a liquor
purchase from Jack Frank. He was
accompanied by Patrolman Cole, who
waited outside in the county attorney's
automobile, while the purchase was be-
ing made.

As a result of assisting in the liquor
evidence and sentencing of Frank to
90 days in the county jail, two days'
pay was deducted from the paycheck
of each patrolman, despite the protests
of the Cass county sheriff and county
attorney to Lew Wallace, superinten-
dent of the state motor vehicle de-
partment, and John Hattery,^. chief
of the patrol, and Dr. • Robert E.
O'Brian, secretary of state. • • ..

It was originally announced by the
state authorities that five days' pay
would be deducted from each patrol-
man's paycheck, for violating rules
in regard to liquor arrests, but the
penalty was later reduced to two days'
pay.

G.O.P. CONVENTION
IN RED OAK JULY 12

Delegates Will Meet in Montgomery
County Seat at That Time to Se-

lect Candidate For Congress;
Cass Has 23 Delegates. .

Red Oak has been selected as the-
p'-ace for holding the coming
lican congressional "convention/ and
Tuesday, July 12, is the date selected.:
The convention will convene at 11:00
o'clock in the morning at the Mont-
gomery county courthouse. The place
and date for the contention was made
at a meeting of the congressional
committee held at Red Oak Saturday
noon. v . '/Jr'C

Eleven of the thirteen counties in '
the district; ware represented at the
committee meeting. • 'The place and
date of the cpming convention was,
the unanimous choice of the commit-
tee. Judge W. C, Hatcliff of Red
Oak was chosen to act as temporary
chairman of the congressional con-
vention and will deliver the keynote
speech. Mrs. Clarisse J. Kartje of
Adair will be secretary and Floyd Bill-
ings, Red Oak attorney, will be Dread-
ing clerk.

There will be 258 delegates in the
convention, the basis of apportionment
being one delegate for each 250 votes
or major fraction thereof cast for
George Wilson for governor in the
general election-of 1936.

The official call for the congres-
sional convention has/been mailed to
the' auditors of ihe thirteen counties
comprising the seventh district.

The counties comprising the seventh
congressional district and the number

In the last 16 months there has of dele«atea ***'• Adair 16, Adams
been nine arrests and convictions in 12, Audubon 11, Cass 23, Fremont 13,
Cass county for - drunken driving, iGuthrie 17, Harrison 21, Mills 14,
County authorities have been attempt- i Montgomery 19, Page 17, Pottawat-
ing to check drunken drivers and are temie 5?' She-b7 1B «nd T»ylor 17'
very much chagrined over the action ' Six ****** »» *°* th« nomina-

Farmers Should Watch For
Army Worm Infestation

i Weather conditions the past- few
weeks have been favorable to the
development of army worms and some
damage to corn fields may be expected
when the small grain turns ripe, warns
'aul W. Knaupp, county agricultural

Etgent. 1
'•• H. ID. Tate, extension entomologist I

at Iowa State college, has reported j
liacovering considerable numbers of!

army worms in wheat and oats fields
n the southern part of the state, par-

ticularly in fields where the grain!

of state authorities administered to the tlon in the recent primaries, none of
two patrolmen for assisting them j» them. -

'***

^n^uia,,^™*^^ and historieai

S7£'wSr-£.«•* "**^^-
, , I Harley Miller, wife and children

e-McCji*ran Civil Air Au- vi3ited Sunday afternoon with Cum-
Jlct provided for the creation berland
fil Aeronautics Authority of
fcbers to be appointed by the; Liquor books which permit the

109 feet long by 10 feet high, the
'" . i >ll _j L _±i.l_ 1-t.A A-Mni> **?nvitt*fvt>Mmural will start with the first pioneers

coming to Iowa in prairie schooners,
breaking the sod, building their cabins
sowing the first corn, harvesting grain
by primitive methods—and will show
the gradual transition to modern farm-
ing methods which has taken place

All civil aeronautical ac- purchasers to buy from state owned i during the past 100 years,
r the federal government will stores are now on sale at all state J WPA art research workers have
jterred to the new"authority, stores. The books will be in effect been delving into Iowa history for

lal appropriation bills that from July 1, 1938, until June 30, 1939. nearly six months, obtaining basic
i discussed earlier in the ses- They are dark red instead of dark material for the series of pictures

passed. In addition the green as in the present year,
provided a hew relief bill,

signed, and the naval expan-
[ intended to provide adequate
defense. . :

of measures passed by the

At a special election held one day
ist week in Bridgewater, the school

which will comprise the panorama of
Iowa's first 100 years.

Officials of the WPA art project
said today that the painting could

oard was authorized to construct a|not De entirely completed before the
„„„.„„, „«.„„„ „, .... iew gymnasium at a cost not to ex- opening of the Centennial state fair

gress is too long to detail indeed $7,500. The vote was 100 for , Aug. 26, but that the artists would
>Uimn. I must he satisfied and 3 against. A new athletic field continue their work during the fair

ifacts in has just been completed at Bridge-some of the
to, commoting on them water. ;

pring the tentative year. I Mr8. Alvena silvey of Atlantic has
i concluding this column that suit for divorce against her

|bership in Congress I have
ommenta that;.I will make

clerk's office at the court house in

visitors could see how murals areso
made.

TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

Telegraph service, day and night
will now be accepted by the Wes
V»IU liw «- _ • < «

later date. !20 1937- Mrs, Silvey asks the di-
* • « i _ « ' i . . . . _ 1 Jwiivitr^

report t4 'my cdnstitu- they wer g arated on Aug. This service is of distinct advant
ar date. .July &»> *•"••> "w r , .. ,. . ,, v,,la:npa, men and for al

captured and Jdlled a enness

vo'rce on grounds of habitual drunk-1
and cruel and inhuman treat-,

age to all business men and for al
Telegraph service

far
l»olf and
\ f arm near Anita. Mr.

' in bounty irom the
efforts.

merit. 1*- -----
clerk's office, Mrs. Elizabeth Bruner
of Wiota aska the appointment of a

: guardian for Henry Ballensiefer.

Cass county re-

„„

. > ..
their campaign to clean up the liquor ** o** P VQtiS ca»f.
situaton in the community. | James Pearson of SheWmdoah, one-

_ ' time populist lieutenant governor of
m r* in F u I Nebraska and a democrat candidateSheep liadoy Causes much i f°r cong^ in 1933, held a su-ght

f 1 1 • n T* ' lea^ over nis *ve "yals m **le P"'
1 rOUOl6 10 OUmmCr Il016 m**y- Pearson changed his party
- , affiliation this spring.

"Grub in the head" or sheep gadfly Other candidates who will be con-
causes considerable trouble during the sidered by the convention are Ben IF.

June, July
Paul W. Knaupp, county

CU""ral

i- of Sidney, E. P. Harrison of Oakland,
; R. W. Cockshoot of Atlantic, and John

When attacked by the sheep gadfly, Langstrom of Council Bluffs.
the sheep run, toss their heads, flock; The fifteenth district judicial con-
closely together and move rapidly vention will be held at Council Bluffs

tas lodged.
When the grain turns ripe and is

cut, the army worms will migrate to
near-by corn fields where they may

from place to place ^holding their on Saturday, July 9.
noses close to the ground. I There are nine counties in theJudi-

j The gadfly, which resembles an cial district, all of which are also in
overgrown fly, is most "'active11 during' the congressonal district. The repub-near-oy corn neias wnere tney may: , - , .. , . . . . . . ,. - , .. ; ; ; • ' . • • -

. .. .. , _, . ,„ Ithe heat of mid-day, being quiet m hcan state convention will convenewreak considerable damage, Tate de- . *' . • . _. . _. ... -I., _ . ...I early morning or late evening. These at Des Moines on Friday, July IB...
'a.es> ._ n . . ! flies deposit a tiny grub or living The democratic party is planningArmy worms are controlled by . * -L J . ., , , , . f . * T ,

, , ,. . , . . . .. larva in the lower nostrils of the sheep, a meeting, probably for this week
broadcasting poison bran bait, the — ««0^i „* «.i,:»i. „!„„» ...:n v» ™»j« *„« *u™-.
same as is used for grasshoppers, ex-

in the evening instead of in the morn-

This grub migrates up the nostril at which plans will be made for their
G. G. Jeck

district chairman.
• ^ ^ x tu x -t i. u u «.» j by means of hooks and spines on its congressional convention,eept that the bait should be scattered , * .. , f , « ... • ,. . ., ,. • .. \, . •. . -± , . .,, body. It spends several weeks or of Atlantic is the distri

evewiiB wauiBu w. >«i uro.i^»»u months in the upper nostrils and Six candidates also sought the nom-
Army worms do most of their . .. ,, .., - , . , . .. . .. .ing.

feeding at night. •
Tate advises farmers to examine

their small grain as soon as possible
in order to determine whether army

*

(communicating spaces, of the head of ination in the democratic primary.
the sheep. | 1

Normally, these grubs leave the' Members of the Helping Hand club
nostrils by falling to the ground in ^d their families enjoyed a pwrnc

Sunday at Springbrook state.« WIU« W «W«H». -™- .».., ^ ear, summer- ^ OUHU.,. .U ^..UBU,^ .M

worms are presen The^best; t™>» ^ ^ dght weeks {n ^ northeast of Guthrie Center.VTU* 4(iO *»* %•• f/i^>i3*«»«V« * ••** ******* •>»•«*• — *r _

do this, he says, i» .in the late after- [ 9peIW

_. .«oon, , P,ckup some
^shake it. If army worms are present

they will drop to" the ground. (

Army worms are greenish in color

i~j~<>j »^oin ot.,1 ground, after which they emerge as jlodged gram and ̂ ^ fl.eg ready to ]ay ̂  ̂  ̂ 'Miss Joan Faulkner, daughter of

nostrils of other sheep.

.
with three white stripes running down » *-"J«'«

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, will
arrive in Anita within a few days to-

In late winter, grubs crawling afbout spend the 8Ummer wjth her parents.

-

«at «>emb«>nes'
• Joan has just completed her first

each side and one white stripe down ™"l •»•»»»-""• v™"* - —'-- year at the Frederic Mizen
the center of the back. They are Charge often called snotty nose ( of Art in Chicago an4 plans
about two inches long when full »y sheepmen. i to Chicago in the fall for further
grown. j Treatment of sheep aifected by grub study. -Recently Mi$s Faulkner was

Information about bait for army >« the head is never verv satisfactory, second prise winner for her self por-
worm control may be obtained from s° prevention is more important. The tra{t {n tne ̂ ree Arts Ciub Kxhibit;
the county agent. I most satisfactory preventive measure the portrait was also exhibited in the

I is to smear the nose of the sheep Annual Exhibit of Students Work at
Mrs. Marjorie Osier Wright, in the with some fly, repellant during the the Frederic Miisen Academy. Our-

Cass county district court, has been season when they are numerous to -ing the summer Miss Faulkner will-
granted a divorce from her husband, keep the flies from depositing eggs travel ab0ut tjie state of Iowa as field
Fred Wright of Atlantic. Mrs. Wright on the lower nostrils. representative of the Academy.

of Anita.
All paid messages can be charged

to telephone accounts and will be
all other

brothers, Joe and sistance were:
of Benton township, Adams, 236, $19.70; Audubon

of Atlantic, and $19.01; Guthrie, 364, $20.02. SI
231,

148,
Shelby,

Pt a

residents and
iaited 47,523

years ago. Burial for the month
• average of $19-81

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Elmer Halsey of priswold was vis-
iting with friends and looking after

ss matters in the city last Fn-
As a boy and young man, Mr.

Halsey lived in Anita, leaving here in
thinking somewhat of

business
dav

assistance 1907. He w
$941,229, an |returning here to make Anita his

home.

also was granted permanent alimony , Various preparations, such as equal -^ .
of $50, The decree was granted on parts of tar arid grease or tar and In honor of his 79th. birthday an-
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat- fish oil, have been used, but plain niversary, Albert A. Miller was an
merit. pine tar gives equally good results. , honored guest at a family dinner

= • The first application should be made Sunday at the home of his son-in-law
Mrs. Etta Bowen Walker, 91, widow by hand to the nose of the sheep, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

of the late Joe Walker and former After this, the application may be re- Spiker. Others present were Mrs.
resident of Benton township, died newed by the use of a smeared salt MilleY and Mrs. Zynthia Blue of AnU
at the home of her son and daughter- log. This is made by boring 2-inch ta, Claude Kitelinger, wife and. son,,
in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Walker, holes in a split log. The holes are Kenneth, and Keith Kitelinger, wife
near Afton on Tuesday, June 14. The filled with salt and the fly repellant, and two children, Corwyn and Col-
body was brought to the Bowen ceme- is smeared heavily along the surface (leen, of Brayton, Mrs. M. C. Graham
tery northwest of Anita where short of the log about the holes, so that i of Peoria, 111., and" George Garnett
burial services were held Thursday af- when a sheep attempts to get the salt
ternoon. She is survived by her son, the nose is smeared with tar. Tack-
Hugh Walker, and a nephew, Joe Can-' ing some soft rope or twisted strands
non of Wiota. A large number of of cloth about the margin of each

and wife, Otto Garnett and wife, Dale
Graham and Misa Airline .Jones of
iMenlo. Mr. Miller, born near G«lea-
burg, 111-, has been a resident of the

old neighbors and friends were in at- hole will cause more tar to be smeared I Anita vicinity since a young man 20
tendance at the burial service. I on the nose of the sheep. [years old. i.J
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 15c
CATSUP, Cloved /arm, 2 large bottles 25c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 bars. 22c
SALMON, pink, No. 1 tall, 2 cans...".-,-.,:; 25c
ORANGE SLICES, per pound lOc
BROOMS, a good one for only 35c
APRICOTS, No. 10 (gallon) can...... ...<^.... .53c
MARSHMALLOWS, per p o u n d . . . . . . . ' . " . . , 13C

SPLIT BEANS, 5 pounds. . . . . . . .^^... .I7c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Pablished Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUBD. Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTIONS.

There is a lot of speculation these
days as to what will be1 done by the
congressional conventions of both ma-
jor parties in the seventh district.
Since both parties failed by several
thousand votes to give any one can-
didate the required 35 per cent, the
nominees for the general election will
be named in convention this year.

Speculation among republicans in-
volves James Pearson, Shenandoah
radio newsboy, the candidate who up-
set all the dope by leading the field
of. six candidates at the primary.
Until recently a democrat, Pearson
demonstrated that he has a tremen-
dous following in the district. What
will the republicans do about him?
That is the question which is being
asked'these days, and it is interest-
ing to speculate on the role that Pear-
son will play in the convention in July.

The. Shenandoah radio .man has,
from the first of the campaign, in-
sisted that if the nomination went to
convention it should be given to the
man who had the high vote Sri the pri-
mary. 'Mr. Pearson must be given
credit for sincerity and consistency in
this belief.

But there is another side to the ar-
gument and there was a reason for
making the stipulation in the law that
no candidate should be declared nomi-
nated in the pprimary election unless
he received 35% of the vote. In a
field of several candidates it is always

possible, that one man will draw heav-
ily from a certain segment of the vot-
ers. The remainder., of .the vote may
be split among sevejaj other candi-
dates, so that the majority of the vot-
ers do not actually express their pref.
erence as between any two men.

That is why the 35% provision was
put into the Iowa primary law. It
was placed there to prevent nomina-
tion by minorities and not to thwart
the will of the majority of the people.

Similar provisions are made in
states other than pur own. In most
southern states, for instance, no nom-
ination is made unless one candidate
receives 50% of the vote. Failing a
majority for one candidate, a runoff
primary is held between the two or
three high men in the original voting.

This might be a. better method than
sending the nomination to convention,
as is now done in this state. But
the purpose behind both methods is
the same. The intent is not to de-
feat the will of a majority -of the
voters, but to protect them against
nomination by minorities.

If there is need for a change, it is
not in the direction of declaring the

i high man the nominee, but in provid-
ing a more direct method of expres-
sion by the people as to their pref-

I erence.

The maple trees produced no seeds
this year. Some of the oldtimers

.' claim that when this happens there
I will be no corn cropj We will see if
it proves to be true, but wouldn't ad-
vise the farmers to quit cultivating
their corn.i

• Citizenship in this free land of
ours—the richest in the world from
the standpoint of- living standards,
wealth and resources—is still worth
$10, government officials have de-
cided" after considerable deliberation.
Therefore, they have spiked a move
to lower the fees on naturalization
papers.

KNOWING YOUR
CANDIDATES.

Since the primary June 6 there has
been the usual bi-ennial attack upon
the primary system of naming can-
didates for the general election. In
theory the primary law^was passed to
eliminate the so-called "pin setter"
methods of making nominations in
party conventions. The primary law
supposed to bring the power of nom-
ination right down to . the people—
and it did. Bub experience has shown
that-the people, in a primary election
where there are many candidates for
state offices, are not in a position to
intelligently make the nomination.
This is not a reflection upon the in-
telligence of the voters but it .,1s
simply an impossibility for the voters
to acquaint themselves with so many
candidates.

On the offices of governor and Unit-
ed States senator the voters become
fairly familiar with the candidates
and the same is true of district and
local candidates. But in between there
is a line-up *<Bf Candidates that the
voters do not know and they are
nominated by guess and by-gosh'—
mostly by guess. In the June primary
there were 28 republican and 23 dem-
ocratic candidates on the ballot be-
tween governor and representative in
congress and it is so pretty safe bet
that not 10% of the voters knew very
much about the candidates for whom
they voted in this group.

In the primary election a candidate
with a common or familiar name has
a big advantage among the voters
who are not acquainted with the qual-
ifications of the candidates. In the
recent primary the republicans had a
Hickenlooper and a Thompson running
for lieutenant governor. Thompson
was elected largely' because of his
familiar name. This true story is told
by a Corning politician who favored
Hickenlooper because he knew his
qualifications. The Corning politician
spoke before a group of republican
women at Bedford and after the meet-
ing, in conversation with one Of the
women, suggested that she vote for
Hickenlooper. "My goodness," the lady
replied, "I would never have voted
for him with such a name. I thought
he was a Russian,, or something."
This is a fair example of how much
voters know about some of the can-
didates.

The primary system of nomination
is quite satisfactory on local and dis-
trict offices and probably the two top
offices on the state ticket, but in
between the nominations should be
made by some system whereby the
qualifications of the candidates can
be better known. The party conven-
tion system of nomination would be
ideal if the delegates would lay aside
personal preferences and vote for the
aest qualified candidate. This may

expecting too much in politics and
the wire pulling methods of party
convention nominations years ago was
one reason for the establishment of
the primary system.

Henry Maduff, proprietor of Ma-
duff's Food Market, returned home
Monday evening from a two weeks'
visit with friends at St. Louis, Mo.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Boren. Guests,
besides the members, were Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Osen. The evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by Mrs. Raymond
Lantz and Arthur R. Robinson.

Gail Wiese, who recently graduated
from the pharmacy college at the
State University in Iowa City, is
spending the week in Anita with his
mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese, and with
other relatives and friends. From here
Gail goes to Sioux City where he has
employment in a drug store. James
Wheeler of Geneseo, N. Y., a class-
mate of Gail, visited in Anita over
the week end before returning to his
home in Geneseo.

A meeting of the Helping Hand
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Frank Kopp.
Besides the members, guests included
Mrs. Charles Liston and daughter,
Marietta, Mrs. Wayne Liston and Mrs.
Capp of Adel. Mrs. Wayne Liston,
a recent bride, was given a quilt by
the club. The ladies spent the after-
noon quilting and hemming tea towels.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Clyde Pol-
lock.

Insurance Department of Iowa
DCS Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

of the
American Union Insurance Company
of New York, located at New York
in the State of New York.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1937, in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 404, Title 20, of
the Code of Iowa, relating to Insurance
Companies; and whereas said Insur-
ance Company has complied with the
laws of this State relating to insur-
ance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Maurice V. Pew, Commissioner of In-
surance, do hereby certify that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire; Wind-
storm; Automobile Fire, Property
Damage and 'Co'.lision; Marine Insur-
ance in the State of Iowa, as required
5>oonaw> until the first dav of April,"

I further certify that on December
31, 1937. the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted
9^ASS^H i' V-' V-;- $3,267,152.822d. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 485.390.20
I , . ./^rt *->*J-nl Tl_:j TT ' • - « * „

.
1,000,000.003d. Capital Paid Up

,4th. Surplus- over all
Liabilities ........... t 7gii-.. « . ...... -M ' tJA»

otn. Surplus as regards
Policyholders ........ 2 781 762 fi2
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I

have hereunto set my hand and affixed
™.v seal of office at Des Moines, this
First day of June, 1938.

(Seal) _ Maurice V. Pew,
it. Commissioner of Insurance.

PHONE 300

Mrs. Housewife:— You can obtain a
fixing bowl set. Ask us for

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL POWDERED SOAP, none bettP>

3 pounds — -...'-.,.i ...... . . . . . . ; '
CORN, Monarch, fancy creamed. 2 No 2 ozn*

'
price-

•V

•25«
X-/ ^ufJm. ***.•» J *»*.VM^».«. -W—-J —.•«—»•—u v^ V^M>***%*Va* Arf Al tl ^ POI

CAMPBELL'S SOUP,; all varieties, lowest
SOAP, Feet's, large bars, 3 for..-..
GRAPE FRUIT, fancy Calif omia Sunkist '^
ORANGES, Califowiia Sunkist, dozen. .15c aS'r
Canteloupe, Watermelon, Bing Cherries T<
Cabbage and Cucumbers for Your Sunday

, . ' _ ^ _ _ . _ ,^_^^^LJ^^— •_ rk-'jf'' •'- -'. -. . , • . - *

A new oak floor is being laid this
week in the Briardale Grocery/

Harry A. Gill was among those
from Anita in attendance at the meet-
ing of the Iowa Masonic grand lodge
in Waterloo last week.

The Home Owners Loan Corpora-
tion, owners of the residence property
on East' Main Street formerly oc-
cupied by George Parker and family,
are having the place remodelled. They
are spending around $600 on thY prop-
erty. \

.Roy Scholl, a well known fai
living southeast of the
in^* new modern
on his farm.

.

Auxiliary will be held at - 0 ny
Friday evening at the home of
Herbert Hartley.

ifrs. Anna Sankey and the i
•Gladys and Norma R a m u g - n .
to their home in LaVerne, Ioffa ,
day after a-week's visit w j t '
grandson and' brother, Bert C ]

MORE USABLE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"OIM/1T1C CONTROL"

We Specialize jjn
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrieatit)n

0. W.Shaffer& M
ANITA, IOWA

O. W. SHAFFER
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

roiTtriE VOUN6
, . f H E l R BELOM6IH65 VOO ARE

RESIDUE OF AN OMBRELLH. I'/a. PAIRS OF 6UWEff
SCftRF. A CftP, 1WO HAKDKEIRCHIErS, AND THREE

ROBBERS, . HONE

Little Mary met the doctor.
"You brought a little baby next

door, didn't you?" she inquired.
"Yes," he answered: "Shall I

bring one to your house?"
"No, thanks," came the prompt

reply. "Why, we've scarcely time
even to wash the dog,"

Bleat Tarn
Western Paper-While negotiating

a sharp corner, Mr. Turtle tried to
turn his car too abruptly.

We're relieved to hear that the
car didn't turn Turtle!

How Long Is a Second?
w«e-I'U be ready in one second
Hubby-^ll right; I'll be back Si

hall an hour—Philadelphia Bulletb

MORE ROOM

Mother had finished cleaning the

6^^^"«^B
We have so much more room in

I R I U M W o n U s ! "
Say New Pepsodent Users

• Mttlloni of people—many of whom have «»._^i«__ - «
k»« suffered the embarrawment tit dull, ^S^SS^KS^ °°tooth «WB.l
wS^ttJnedteeth-mreDowenthuSa.: K^T^ «'¥"?''"•'«'«» r.S 2̂
tfc^ly •pplandlng.and ntuJ»Tfy ««ag helo SrW v^ d°11

tfl" «"»• *<* vw—Pepaodent containing'-'••-' * »'P »«n«f yon • .mil. ».. •""-
.r.

b»lp« P*pwxl»nt Utter to brush

CONDAYI
S><|topLL
•*»

Mental CrueltyTHE FEATHERHEADS
Tue ^~\

SROUCH \
So EARLY I*J
THE DAY? /

/-^

? WHAT
I TALKIUfr ABOiiT ?

WELL-IF fed MUST
KNOW—YOU vJCRE
TAUONKJ
SLEEP LAST

( HMMMPH
^~-r ff ^J
^——r / KgpT

MOUTHS

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP Big-ShoU Have Ther Troubles, Too

/- -v

MESCAL IKE B? s. u HUNTLEY A Heck of a Note

TU' MElSWBORS
t-lE-S

A MEAP
OP TROUBLE
ujrm MIS

DlFPiCUUTV ?5AXVPWOJE
FROM
MAIL
MOUSE.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE B;̂ ! Sound Practice
—HOW COME THIS MISTAKE 7 "T
INST1BAD OF SZ1 EUCAUY'PjuS I ..
sneeei; vou MAKE n s

IT OAK STREET?

WROMtf- ADDRESS?
lit CMECK OM THAT SHURE AM

Ol DIDN'T
KMOW HOW

TO
WHO SMLIRf
UPON A
AAIS5AS6

POP- A Silent Friend By J. MILLAR WATT
KNOW HER,

OONY BUT YOUME
CAUEO ON

YES! BUT I D l c r GET
A WORD IN EDGEWAYS/

e Brii «mdlc«t« .̂»int 8*rvi«*

REGULAR NUISANCE
THE WORLD AT ITS WORST

•go, but
.today. Not only does
sequent , of our lessons
study ia ̂ tte ckmpel
fact is that every

7

we WOT«hip on the

What Itfe it
our Sunday .worship if the
the risen Lord would shtae
it .houM) each Lord', Day
our service and worship. '

It to difficult to think
-

tog suptrlatives. Our
day bringp before us the
portant truth that the world £1
ever heard— "He is risen"- il
•peak* of the worst thing h '
world~"ttribelief; and it Vo
the world', greatest commfc
"Go . . . and preach."

L The Transcendent Troth

_i--~-i .̂ T- • ̂  Nazanal
who hath been crucified; Hi
ervHe is not here" (v. 6).

The world anxiously awaits i™
and, hoping almost against hope,!
longs for good news. This jj f
good news—the Gospel-the at
portant tidings that the Son of I
who had taken upon Himself i
only the form of man, but thei
of mankind as well, who hadt
the bitter death of Calvary's u
could not be holden of death,!
breaking It* bands asunder hadt
en from the dead.

This truth tecomes the chidb
den of the messages of the t
as they .soon went everywhere!
claiming the Gospel. See
mons recorded hi the Book oil
(1:24, 32; 8:14, 15; 4:10,23;)
13:30). It was such preachkft
waa at the foundation of the f
tian church. It may be that i
should emphasize it more.

IL The Impassable Burier
14). '*^

"He upbraided them with I
unbelief and hardness of heart,!
cause they bettered not." 1
the sins that men commit,! _
the root of them all we Mi
heart of all sin—unbelief.

The tragic consequence **!
lief is that tt shuts the d«r>
up a barrier to God's bltrifl
is virtually impassable wG
himself gives grace to * "
astonishing fofaf is that <
ness of heart and lack of i
were on the part of those w>
been the fl>fffp1«« of Jesus, to*
He had made known uw M«
He was to die and to ari»«>
third day, and to whom thai*
now coma the word of eye-wir-
that they had seen the Lord.

While we marvel at their i
sighted' unhaltef. shall we not i
ourselves *what hfadrances « i
jplaced in God's way to
lives?

m. The Sapreme Con
(w. 15, 18, IB, 20).

"Go >e tote all the world
preach The gospel to the wboH«
atton",<v. 16), "And they •
. . . and preached, the Lord i
tag with them and confirming »i
word" (v. 80). ._,,ui

The great commission of CM»J
still the "rriarching orders
church," but how slowly w
inarched. The writer of these i
wag recently startled by sU
revealing anew the fact ttaH
ttan-rASerica is rapidly re
to the,- atatus of » miss

n!2,is said that last year 60,000

loea, and 80,pOO
out a resident pastor. ^t,

Tk* command of .Christ u «»
should go to these p a ,
ties in our own land witt i
pel, and aurely it ** "
shame that there are , «J
where Christ has never

even have a word
for the biassed

with a. (v. 20)
message and
authority and power-

When • man lingers
borhood of dinners he
to be tempted. Our c
not a little to do with

•i —

Try —c.-
The diligent search^' ~ally^|

will not be deterred by •» jll
appointments. His hope |

Key to Suecess ^
There is only one key*

and that Is Perseverai»re
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Binder Twine
Come in and see our Twine before you

buy. Same high quality of Twine tike we
sold last season.

ALSO FULL LINE OF FEEDS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

Mrs. Bertha Dinkey of Atlantic
is a guest this week of her friend,
(Miss Sarah Horton.

On occasion of the 6th. birthday of
her son, D'ean, Mrs. Solon A. Earns
entertained twelve little boys and girls
at a party last Wednesday. A lunch
was served the children by Mrs.
Karns.

Bobby Gene is the name of an 8-
pound son, born last Saturday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wede-
meyer. The child was born at the
home of Mrs. Wedemeyer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rydl, northwest of
Anita.

Bert Willison and wife of Norwalk,
Iowa, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with relatives and friends in
Anita.

Guy Smith and wife spent 'Friday
and Saturday in Council Bluffs with
their daughter, Mrs. E. E. Morgan arid
family, the occasion being a two
days' vacation in honor of Mr. Smith's
birthday anniversary.

The members of the Birthday club
were Monday afternoon guests of Mrs.1

J. A. Wagner at her home on North
Chestnut Street. A social afternoon
was spent by the ladies, and a lunch
was served by the hostess.

• H«t» fa an opportunity to learn a Wpfol, practi-
cal prabatfai during your ipoi* tan* at horn*, and
•am BOO*; whil* doing it '

Tfc» M«n»l FnpuniaiT Imtttnto ^> BimuMluBr trained
•Mud »n»ln o« *H mqt* lot ••T JJ7P* "̂  P***"0** mrelng.

•pbtonnr'
tmi gradutM to ph;

INSTITUTE. Inc. D,pt. 302
ftt ntMMAL UD0. w UNCOLN,

SEMD UK COMPUTE DJTOHMAHOH ON HOW I MAT BKCBVI TOOT TBJUHmO

.Ag*.

FOMFIME MOTOR (HIS
QUAKER STATE In cans

"O™" |£S
POLARINE . . In bulk

Traiaort -down to sheer stamina
apd staying power—that's as im-
portant for a motor oil as for an
athlete! Iso-Vis motor oil is an
exceptional lubricant because of
the degree to which Standard's
special "workouts" have trained
it down for endurance. Only the
longest lasting oil is left in Iso-Vis.
That's why Iso-Vis in your
crankcase will mean"more miles
before you need to add a quart!"
You can prove it— and save.

O19S8

^STANDARD OIL DEALERS

4-H CLUB MEMBERS TO TOUR
COUNTY TUESDAY, JUNE 28

|
4-H club members feeding beef j

'•• steers and purebred beef heifers should j
i attend an all-county baby beef tour
I Tuesday, June 28. Members who live
in the northern part of the county
are to meet at the south entrance of
the court house at 9:00 a. m. to go to
Fletcher Chapel, 10 miles south of At-
lantic on No. 71. "The county tour
will start from Fletcher Chapel at
9:30.

Carl Oldsen, representative of the
Beef Producers' Association, will be
present to 'discuss problems in baby
beef production with 4-H club mem-
bers and anyone interested in beef
club work.

Demonstrations will be given and
some time will also be given to judg-
ing. All boys interested in competing
for the judging contest for 1938 should
be present at this first judging try-
out.

APPLY KEROSENE SPRAY
TO DANDELIONS IN FALL

Spraying lawns with kerosene now
to kill dandelions is likely to cause
damage to bluegrass at a time when
it should be making its heaviest
growth, warns E. P. Sylvester, exten-
sion plant pathologist at Iowa State
College. .

The safest time to spray lawns with
kerosene is in the fall, usually around
mid-September. .- •

At this time of year the best, prac-
tice is to apply fertilizer to the lawn
so a heavy sod will be formed by fall.
Then in September the kerosene may
be applied as a blanket .spray, 2 quarts
to each 100 square feet. Only straight
run, water^white kerosene is recom-
mended.

Ordinary barnyard manure or such
commercial fertilizers as superphos-
phate or ammonium sulfate are good
lawn fertilizers.

In mowing lawns at this time of
year, mower blades should be set high
in order to allow the grass to make
as much growth as possible. Scatter-
ed dandelions may" be treated with
kerosene or cut out of the ground
without danger of injuring the sod.

Chas. Karns went to Des Moines
Tuesday morning to spend a few days
at the home of 'his son, Frank Karns
and family.

There will be a baseball game in
Anita next Sunday afternoon between
the local team and Nevinville. Come
and root for your home town. Ad-
mission, only lOc.

Well diggers didn't discover a wat-
er supply on the Andrew Anvick farm
near Harlan but they hit a pocket of
inflammable gas which became ignit-
ed and sent flames and smoke spurting
out of the shaft. The fire continued
to blaze for a day and a half. Then
rain b'egan to fall and soon extin-
guished it. Anvick poured the dirt
into the shaft, sealing -up the gas
again. It is thought the drillers bored
into a coal deposit containing a cham-
ber of gas.,

Do you know that Iowa is the cen-
ter of the largest area of first-class
land in the world? Do you know that
there are 101,037,578 acres of grade
1 land in the United States? Of this
total Iowa has 25,983,110 acres, or
more than 25 per cent is in the state
of Iowa. The next in order is Illi-
nois with 14,777,030 acres of gradexl
land. Minnesota is third with 12,-
022,243 acres. Last year Iowa's total
farm income was $561,430,000 and ex-
ceeded that of any other state in the
nation, regardless of the fact that
most other so-called farm states are
larger in area than Iowa.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 25. 1908.
Mrs. Augusta Simon has been under

the care of the doctor the past week.
J. A. Wagner shelled and shipped

several thousand bushels of pop corn
this week.

Carl Carson, Claude Hansen and
Merle Lattig will play with the Man-
ning band at Audubon on July 4.

C. J. Lattig has sold his residence
property on Rose Hill Avenue to James
Morgan, the consideration being $4,-
000.

W. K. Carey has returned from
Fort Collins, Colo., where he went
on business in connection with a land
deal.

There is some talk of the Masonic
lodge of this city chartering a train
and taking a pleasure trip to Colo-
rado.

A force of men are out at George
Denne's farm this week, remodeling
and building an addition to his resi-
dence.

iMrs. Rosetta Anderson went to
Glenwood yesterday morning to visit
a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
F. F. Fancier. _ .. . p. ,

Misses Grace Hunter, Ruby Brew-
er and Emma Molntjrre went to Des
Moines Sunday to attend Drake Uni-
versity during the summer vacation.

Miss Laura MUlhollin has accepted
the position of operator in the tele-
phone exchange at Massena and will
enter upon her duties July 1.

The work of excavating to/ make
room for the dining room and kitchen
in the basement of the Methodist
church is again being pushed forward.
The recent heavy rains put an end to
the proceedings for several weeks past.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ + + + + + + + +'+ + + +

"Blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled."

Sunday School and communion at
10:00 a. m. Sunday.

Church dinner every Wednesday.
We had a good attendance last Sun-

day. If you do your part and I do
mine, we will all see each other at
Sunday School next Sunday.

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.
On Sunday evening the men's club

will meet at the home of F. H. Osen.

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

of the
American Reserve Insurance Company,
located at New York in the State of
New York.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +
+ -f + + + + + + + + + +

The second division of the ladies
aid will serve a 25e, dinner Friday,
June 24, in the church dining room.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper
next Sunday morning. We hope all
our church people and friends of
the church will come.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keiler, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MteDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

^^ ^

Maduffs Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY— SATURDAY SPECIALS

sc

2c

Pork and Beans
Cabbage <**»

Shelby Pride— No. 1
Creamery — Pound

Corn Flakes "•ft^S?* 25c
P. & G., Crystal White or « ft
T.N.T. — 5 Giant Bars 19C

Fresh Oregon^No. 10 Can

Cheese ***+#*<*!* i9c

Bacon Squares ̂  -^ 17c
Minced Ham SHcedf1'r i<:h« i?c

Make a Hit With the Whole Family
by taking home a quart of

• • . • • • •

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

It's so different from ordinary commercial Ice Cream
because it's made of pure sweet cream, fresh
eggs and fresh fruit flavoring—combined ac-
cording to Disney's own Home Made Ice Cream
formula. It's Delicious and Healthful.

Place Your 4th. of July Orders Early.

Free delivery within 5 miles of Anita. Telephone 23.

^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Christian Science" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, June 26.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
_ 35:10, "The ransomed of the Lord

„., ,, ~7 ~ •.-,-:- •• lsna.ll return, and come to Zion withWhereas, the above named company <,„,,„, onj ' ' , ' . ' . " • n WIth

has filed in the Insurance Department , f *"d everlast"ig joy upon their
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing neads: they shall obtain joy and glad-
its condition on the thirty-first day of ness, and sorrow and sio-him* «i,oii
December, 1937, in accordance with the fleeawav"
provisions of Chapter 404, Title 20, of . T. T
the Code of Iowa, relating to Insurance . ^sson-bermon comprises quo-
Companies; and whereas said Insur- tatl<»>s from the Bible and from the'

, , .
Maurice V. Pew, Commissioner of In- One of the Bible citations read*-
surance, do hereby certify that said , "Ho, every one that thirsteth
Insurance Company is authorized to ve ^ thP «,„*„,. I ™»™™th,
transact the business of Fire and y waters, and he ̂  h]

»+**^™<*^*^^ faTs STs^Stte S^St^iS'SStftS Keytk;."S"enCe

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage; ^^^-^-^^^^^^
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT costs
less applied; and we invite you to call for paint sat-
isfaction. .

money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea,
come, buy wine and milk without
money and without price. Incline your
ear, and come unto me: hear, and your
soul shall live; and I will make an
everlasting convenant with you, even
the sure mercies of David." (Isa. 55:
1, 3).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the .fol-
lowing:

"In divine Science, where prayers
are mental, all may avail themselves
of God as 'a very present help in
trouble.' Love is impartial and uni-
versal in its adaptation and bestowals.
It is the open fount which cries, 'Ho,
every one that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters.' " (p. 12).

Miss Erma Smith, a clerk at the
Scott store in Atlantic, spent Sunday
at the,home of her parents, Robert
E. Smith and wife.

L. H. Heckman, wife and two child-
ren of Kansas City, Mo., spent the
week end with relatives and friends
in Anita, and on Tuesday morning
accompanied by his parents, W. H.
Heckman and wife, left for northern
Minnesota where they will spend a
couple of weeks.

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co.

"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD;
WE CAN MAKE IT."

802-4 E. 3rd. St

HARRY BTSWAN"
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street - Phone 214

Ear S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Struts.

Settlement of Estates and L«nd
iitle Opinions a Specialty

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT JMAIL ORDER COMPETITION

Marine (Reinsurance Only) Insurance
in the State of Iowa, as required by
law, until the first day of April, 1939.

I further certify that on December
31, 1937, the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets $5,113,097.11
2d. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 2,824,042.63
3d. Capital Paid Up .. 1,000,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 1,289,054.48
5th, Surplus as regards

Policyholders 2,289,054 48
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,' I

have hereunto set my hand and affixed'
my seal of office at Des Moines, this
First day of June, 1938.

(Seal) Maurice V. Pew,
It Commissioner of Insurance.

502'Chestnut Street

Zurfluh Greenhouses
* lowers. Funeral Derins mm*

> . . ~ »"" "̂ "

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE

Osborne-TomlinsoaFunerml Howe

Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Store
Electric Refrigerate™
and Radio*.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

The Cass County Board of Edu-
cation will1 receive bids for Lan-
guage books to be used in the ele-
mentary grades. There will be ap-
proximately 150 children in each
grade. All bids must be in the of-
fice of the county superintendent If
noon June 30, 1938. Right is if-
served to reject any and all bid*

; Sighed,
Cass County Km1

of Eduttto
2t Georgiji Byrne, Chain*

C. S. Ford of Outhrie Center, man-
ager of this division of the Iowa Elec;

trie Co., was a business caller in Ante
Monday. ; '

The Misses Freda and Jane Schol
and Alice Horn and Irma Cronkhite
of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
with Mrs. Dosha V. Schcil. ,

'

WANT ADS
• ! t

FOR SALE :--TJsed 20x42 inch aP»n
sink, L. H. drain board. John30"
Plumbing Shop, Anita. Phone'12. ll

FOB SALE:—Two wood cabinets,
with doors. One size 3x3x4 and the
other 2x3x3. Enquire at Tribune
office. tf

, WJY ANITA BREAD AND SAVB
THE WRAPPERS IFOR FREE TIC&-
ETS TO THE RIALTO THEATKfc

FOR SALE:—Tomato and cabbag*
plants, field grown, 35c per hundred
Also pepper plants, 50c per hundre*
Rhubarb and peas. M. J. DafDlS

piano. $1° Per

month;' . 6 n $ ( ' : - . Can be s«n
in Anita. Wtite Baldwin Piano Store,
Des Moines. . _-^--

Dance at K. P. hall Friday evening,
June 24, with muaic by Duke Wing
and his orchestra. Public invit^J;

Started White Rock baby chic
also White Rock, Barred Rock K
and White Orphington baby
Rasmussen 'Hatchery,

WiAlMTED:— Odd jobs. J
and Rex Miller. Phone 142.

We are handling the Hooven

Allison brand of Binder Twine
this year. Farmers

a

s i n
AT LAST! All your »"aj)sh"

natural cojors!- Amazingly bea
 riny

Roll developed, 8 natural co 01 (()

for only 25c. Mail ad with >
Y-16. Natural Color Photo "'"
WSs.

WANTED:-Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita— we pay p



News Review of Current Events

PRIMING MONEY FLOWS
first Grants and Loans Announced by PWA Cover-

ing Hundreds of Projects in Every State

John BooseveH, youngest son of the President, and his bride, the
former Anne Lindsay Clark, leaving the old enarch In Nahant, Mass.,
where they were married.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wtittta K«w*pap*r Unloa.

Some for Every State

NO SOONER had President
Roosevelt signed the pump

priming measure than the flood of
federal money was released. The

Public Works ad-
ministration of
w h i c h Secretary
Ickes is the head,
made public two
lists of grants and
loans covering 590
projects in every
state in the union
with a total estimat-
ed cost of $148,795,-
895.

r eTd y,
these, PWA officials said, would
complete the "first push" toward a
$2,000,000,000 construction program
to provide work and stimulate in-
dustry. Officials further estimated
that these initial groups of projects
may run as high as 1,500 or 2,000
with a cost of 1600,000,000.

Federal grants under the PWA
procedure cover 45 per cent of the
cost and, when a PWA loan is
made, 55 per cent. The difference
between the estimated over-all cost
of the projects and the sum of loans
and grants made by PWA is sup-
plied by the various applicants.

The 291 projects in the first group
to cost $92,520,374 will be financed
by the PWA to the extent of $41,632,-
716 in grants and $9,021,000 in loans
while the second list of 299 projects
to cost $56,275,521 will receive fed-
eral grants of $5,260,413 and loans
of $1,900,500. Thus the amount of
government assistance to 590 proj-
ects estimated to cost $148,955,895
wUl amount to $75,814,623.

The President, when he signed
the act, told the press that business
conditions were not as bad as pop-
ularly believed, and said he looked
for a definite pickup in the near
future.

Roper Is Optimistic
*T*HAT there will be a business up-
* turn, certainly by autumn and

possibly earlier, is the prediction of
Secretary of Commerce Roper.

"Natural economic factors," he
said in a prepared statement,
"coupled with the influence of con-
structive legislation, point the way
to an early favorable trend in the
business cycle for which business
should immediately make adequate
preparation."

The railroad situation, Roper
said, is the most disturbing factor
in the present economic picture,
and it may make necessary a spe-
cial session of congress. He de-
clared the condition of the roads
is getting progressively worse and
is very serious. He saw hope, how-
ever, in prospect of bumper crops
in the Midwest which would in-
crease the demand for transporta-
tion.

Group for Labor Survey
"MINE men and women were ap-
A ^ pointed by the President as
members of a special commission
that will study the workings of the
British labor disputes law and Swed-
ish labor relations. Most of them
already are in Europe ready to be-
gin their work.

The group is composed of Lloyd
K. Garrison, dean of the University
of Wisconsin law school; Robert
Watt, American Federation of La-
bor representative; Gerard Swope,
president of the General Electric
company; Henry I. Harriman, for-
mer president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States;
William H. Davis, chairman of the
New York labor mediation board;
Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg, regional
director of social security for New
York; Charles R. Hook, president
of the American Rolling Mills com-
pany; Miss Marion Dickerman,

principal of Todhunter school, New
York, and William Ellison Chal-
mers, assistant American labor
commissioner in Geneva.

Louis K.O.'s Schmeling
TOE LOUIS of Detroit, the "Brown

** Bomber," stands the undisputed
heavyweight champion of the world.
His amazing victory over Max
Schmeling of Germany in the Yan-
kee stadium at New York gave him
that status. In less than one round
the challenger was hammered to the
floor three times by the crashing
blows of Louis, and his seconds
threw the towel into the ring, for
the German was quite helpless.
The referee declared Louis the win-
ner by a technical knockout.

The loser said his deafeat was
caused by a blow over the kidney.
X-ray examination of the German
after the battle showed a projection
from a vertebra was broken. The
blow was not a foul for it was not
struck in a clinch.

Eighty thousand persons wit-
nessed this epochal battle, the short-
est heavyweight championship bout
in history. Louis got 40 per cent of
the gate and 20 per cent went to
Schmeling.

Ask Business to Help
IpIVE of the officials who will have
* most to do with carrying out the
President's spending-lending drive
went on the air in a nation-wide

broadcast and urged
that business co-
operate with the ad-
ministration in re-
storing permanent
recovery. These
speakers were Sec-
retary of Agricul-
ture Henry A. Wal-
lace, WPA Adminis-
trator Harry L. Hop-
kins, acting PWA

States Housing Administrator Na-
than Straus and Brig. Gen. John J.
Kmgman, acting chief of United
States army engineers.

Outlining his plans for use of fed-
eral funds allocated his agency,
Hopkins said that the purchase of
materials alone for WPA projects
will give indirect, full-time private
jobs to 250,000 workers, in addition
to relief jobs for the unemployed.

"And so the WPA money flows,
like the blood in the human body,
giving life and strength to the eco-
nomic system all the way from its
toes to the top of its head," he said.

Secretary Wallace said that under
the new agricultural legislation the
farmer is in good shape to do his
part in the recovery drive.

Gray, who has been administering
PWA affairs in the absence of In-
tenor Secretary Ickes, said that the
spending of money set aside for
public works under the recovery
program should result ta industry's
receiving $1,000,000,000 in orders in
the next two years.

Straus outlined his agency's pro-
gram of slum-clearance and low-
cost housing and 'said that it will
result in increased employment and
the "creation of that finest and most
needed of all commodities— better
homes for Americans."

German Spies Indicted
A FTER five months of investiga-

tion by government agents, 18
persons were indicted as spies by a
federal grand jury in New York
Moreover, no secret was made of
the fact that they are charged with
being spies for the German govern-
ment, engaged in obtaining informa-
tion concerning our national de-
fense.

Four of the defendants are in this
country and will be tried here. The
others, including three German offi-
cers, are abroad.

Japanese Bomb Swatow
JAPANESE planes made three de-

** structive raids on Swatow, a
treaty port 220 miles northeast of
Canton. Their bombs ruined the
power plant and railroad station.
The United States gunboat Asheville
stood by to protect the 69 Ameri-
cans in the consular district. It
was believed this was the start of a
great offensive designed to cut off
Canton from the central battlefront.

Referring to Hankow reports of
Jbssible mediation by a third power,
a Japanese spokesman in Shanghai
said: "Japan will continue to fight
until Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
shek is overthrown. If Chiang would
only jump in the Yangtze river or
otherwise dispose of himself, Japan
would be highly satisfied."

Goebbels Assails Jews
TpHOUGH the attacks on Jews in

•*• Berlin and other German cities
were officially deplored by the Nazi
government, Paul Joseph Goebbels,
minister of propaganda, further
stirred the anti-semitic sentiment in
a speech before a huge gathering in
Berlin, demanding that all Jews be
eliminated from business.

"The foreign press laments thai
Jewish stores are marked," Goeb-
bels said, referring to the smearing
of store fronts with the word "Jew"
in red paint. "I do not approve ot
this either, but it is a good thing
to know which are Jewish shops.
We will take legal measures to cur-
tail their businesses. They will soon
disappear. The Jews incite us by
their very presence."

'Keep Out of Polities'
CENATOR MORRIS SHEPPARD
^ of Texas and the senate cam-
paign expenditures investigating
committee of which he is chairman

has directed all gov-
ernment agencies to
take no part in pri-
mary and election
campaigns. And it
has issued warning
that persons sus-
pected of improper
political conduct will
be exposed and
cited for criminal
prosecution.

The committee a1
its first meeting
adopted a resolution

WHATtoEAf

For they observed that their
schools had suffered greater
damage than any other group
of buildings in the city.

Adults have a vital need for cal-
cium. A lack of this mineral not

°- — . . only results in defective teeth, but
On every side, the cry of indig- may also be responsible for nerv-

nation arose. It was all too plain ousness, quivering and twitching
that poor materials of the muscles and defective heart
had gone into the

Senator
Sheppard

pledging that its investigations will
be conducted with "vigor and vigil-
ance'1 without fear or favor and
without partisanship. The warning
against use of improper tactics was
directed first to all candidates for
senatorial offices, their friends and
aids. It was then extended to all
government agencies.

Wage Law Effects
OTRAIN of the new wage and hour
^ law on industry, say labor ex-
perts in Washington, will be eased
by the existing unsettled economic
conditions. They size up the situ-
ation thus:

At industry's present pace not
more than 200,000 wage earners in
manufacturing industries would get
more pay.

The big high speed industrial ma-
chines, such as automobile plants,
hardly will be touched by the law.

It will affect certain garment fac-
tories and a very small number of
textile mills.

It will affect the fertilizer industry
of the South and southern sawmills.

Even when business is as good as
it was last summer, unofficial es-
timates, indicate that only about
260,000 factory workers would be
affected by the 25 cent wage mini-
mum of the law, and somewhat
more than 1,000,000 workers would
find their hours shortened by a 44
hour weekly limit, effective next
October.

At the outset the law's effect will
be to improve "the worst condi-
tions" in certain industries engaged
in interstate commerce, the econ-
omists believe.

Child labor provisions will affect
mainly scattered minors working at
odd jobs in various mills and fac-
tories.

Senator Copeland Dead
EXHAUSTED by his labors and
*•* the heat in Washington, United
States Senator Royal S. Copeland
of New York died just before the
adjournment of congress. He was
in the sixteenth year of his service in
the aenate and had been an indefati-
gable worker. He was a consistent
opponent of many of the adminis-
tration's policies and was one oi
the leaders in the fight against the
court packing and government re-
organization measures.

Gov. Herbert H. Lehman an-
nounced that he was willing to be a
candidate for Copeland's seat if the
Democratic party wished to nomi
nate him.

Terrible Train Wreck
QLYMPIAN, crack passenger
y train of the Milwaukee road
bound from Chicago to Tacoma
Wash., crashed through a flood-
weakened trestle over Custer creek
near Saugus, Mont., and at least 40
persons perished,.most of them be-
ing drowned in a submerged tour
ist sleeper. About 65 others were
injured. e

This was the worst railroad wreck
n America in recent years, and it
u Lman'ed the safety *ecord ofthe Milwaukee road which had not
ost a paying passenger in accidents
n the previous 20 years.

The eleven-car Jrain ran into
cloudburst near Saugus but the
crew had no warning of the trestle's
condition until the engine plunged

*"**** ™

CALCIUM
The Captain oi the Minerals
NotionaUy Enown Food Authority Explains

How to Include This Vital Food
Element in the Daily Diet

A
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

6 East 30th StrMt, N«w York City.
FEW years ago there was an earthquake in the Far
West. When the tremors were over, the frightened peo-

ple looked in dismay upon the damage that had been done.
In some places they were saddened by the loss of a great
number of their buildings, and in one community, mingled
with their sorrow — almost*
crowding it out of their emo-
tions—was indignant ANGER

construction of
those schools which
were supposed to
house children in
security.

The most vehe-
ment cries went up
from the mothers,
not only in that
community, but all
over the country.
That is natural, for

all mothers believe they have the
children's welfare at heart. Un-
wittingly, however, they may be
doing them irreparable harm by
failing: to feed them the foods that
will construct sound bodies, able
to withstand the stress and strain
of life.

Calcium Starvation
The mineral calcium is to the

human body what steel and stone
are to a building. It is necessary
to construct the bony framework.
The mother who fails to consume
adequate calcium before her baby
is born, or fails to give the child
adequate calcium throughout the
growing years, is as guilty as the
contractor who constructs a school
building of poor materials.

Without sufficient calcium, the
bones become soft and porous.
They break easily and knit slowly
after they are broken. They may
bead and twist during growth, so
that the child who is a victim ot
calcium deficiency may become
bow-legged and deformed, with a
malformed chest or enlarged fore-
head. Rickets— that horrible de-
ficiency disease which causes
stunted mis-shapen bodies— may
develop. And so may tetany— an-
other scourge of childhood.

-*-

Crooked Defective Teeth
The teeth, too, depend upon cal-

cium for the soundness of their
structure. When this precious
mineral is inadequately provided,
the baby teeth may soon decay;
the permanent teeth may come
in crowded and unsightly— and
quickly develop cavities.

There are also many other ways
that calcium deficiency may han-
dicap your children. For this min-
eral is intimately concerned with
all the body processes. It in-
creases the strength and pulsa-
tions of the heart; helps the blood
to coagulate in case of injury.
thus effectively aiding in prevent-
ing hemorrhage. It strengthens
the resistance of the body in fever

Send for This
Free Chart

Showing Iodine Content
of Various Foods

You are invited to write C.Houston
Goudiss for a chart showing the
foods rich ia iodine and those
which are poor in this substance.
Il will sure as a Yaluable guide
in preparing balanced menus.

Just ask for the Iodine Chart,
addressing C. Houston Goudiss at
6 East 39th Street, New York
City. A post card is sufficient to
carry your request.

other diseases. It
nervous system,

nervous tension.
lesseisdBf

Adults Becpur*

.

action.
To be normal, the full-grown hu-

man body must contain more cal-
cium than any other mineral ele-
ment. Yet, every individual is, of
necessity, born calcium-poor. For
if the bones were as rigid as they
must eventually become, the or-
deal of birth would be too difficult
for both mother and child.

Easily Lost From Body
The homemaker's task of pro-

viding adequate calcium is com-
plicated by the fact that the body
loses large amounts of calcium
every day, and this loss is greater
during sickness, especially in fe-
ver or when one is worried, over-
worked or has taken too strenu-
ous exercise.

Outstanding nutritionists unani-
mously agree that the American
diet is more deficient in calcium
than in any other element. And
it is squarely up to the mothers
and homemakers to correct this
tragic state of affairs, which is
undermining their own efficiency
and threatening the present health
and future happiness of their chil-
dren.

-*-
How to Obtain Calcium

Milk is an outstanding source of
calcium. That Is why it should
form the cornerstone of every bal-
anced diet. Cheese, whieh to milk
in concentrated form, is likewise
notable hi this respect, and one
and one-fourth ounces of Ameri-
can Cheddar cheese are the ap-
proximate equivalent of an eight-
ounce glass of milk. Leaf ' and
stem vegetables are richer in cal-
cium than other vegetables or
fruits, but while their calcium has
been found to be well-absorbed by
adults, it is not so readily avail-
able to children.

Among the vegetables, however,
there is a wide variation, turnip
tops and dandelion greens provid-
ing unusually large amounts.

-*-
List of Caldum-Ridi Foods

I have prepared a list of foods
rich in calcium which 1 shall
gladly send to homemakers upon
request. I urge every woman to
write for this list and use it in
Planning the daily diet of herself,
her husband and children.

You really need such, a list in
order to avoid the grave conse-
quences of calcium deficiency, tor
so many of our common foods are
calcium poor that it is possible for
a diet to be abundant and varied.

The list of caiciiun-containing
foods wul hel you do a perfect

There is no joy like the joy of

Odd Label of Utah Mount
On the road between Bryce can-

yon and Zion National

c d . . - ' ucalled 'Timponimo," which is the
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.0in njpf Prepares
For 'tiopper Attack

on Bait Offensive Awaits Insects as Federal, State
Farm Leaders Seek Means of Protecting

This Year's Bnmper Crop

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
bds enjoy devilish-pranks. Remember how we used to

grasshoppers, pull their legs and watch them "spit

nocent fun, perhapaybut today the lowly grasshopper takes
irenge. In Biblical days there were locust plagues, but no
than the year-after-year grasshopper menace that has

ored America's most verdant crops every summer since
parly 1930s. Preventative measures have met with minor
pss; this year the United States department of agriculture
ks of an even worse invasion.
poppers swartn like a horde of angry bees from one field

> next, ripping their way through ripening grain and leav-
path of desolation. They cut away fence posts, destroy

bbery and finally splatter their gorged bodies against the
shield of a passing car. Sometimes they blacken the air
lake men fear the millenium has arrived.

pt when, fall comes the grasshoppers disappear and
jers; breatheeasier, hoping the plague is gone forever.
. comes winter and with it come entomologists from state
ffederal departments of agriculture. They dig in the

soil and shake their *
Last year's grasshop-

[haye deposited millions
'jgs which will hatch

favorable conditions
bring more trouble next
ier. ' "•".'"• " L '-"• -

routine has been re-
for several years but

men have hot been idle.
re discovered the most

Hve method of combat-
hoppers is poison bait, a

of bran, sawdust, black-
crude arsenic and

Innumerable tons of thid de-
diet have been offered the

oppers. .since 1930; this year
lated 178,000 tons will be
and ..much of it will be

1 by the federal government.
aer Morning's Pastime,
bait is spread in the fields.

I late spring or. early summer,
|the 'hoppers get started. Any

this month you can drive
a midwestern fSrm area

atch it being spread from a
I or truck.

humans, grasshoppers are
.when they eat and the
ers must be patient. In

summer weather the feed-
is from 8 a. m. until noon,
ratively stay in bed if
ature is less than 65 de-
over they can't be both-

food if it's warmer than

opper's private life is
chapter in the study

ogy. He hatches from an
is buried in the soil by

1 the previous autumn. As
441 eggs are known to
deposited in one tunnel,

to many other injuri-
the grasshopper when

closely resembles his
Jexcept that he lacks wings.
I immediately upon emerging

able to hop about
IveJy, beginning bis life of
>n. Por^r to sixty days
has 'grown into maturity.
; the growth period he sheds
five or six times. Cast-off

•e often mistaken for dead
bppers and, are frequently the
or mistaken reports that
ppers are "dying by the mil-

Fight for Existence.
[is not the grasshopper's only
I Throughout its brief life the
[is plagued by parasitic two-
1 flies which deposit maggots
I 'hopper* These maggots de-
'he internal portions of the
opper's body and soon cause

ith.
I one of the most important

in grasshopper control is
d. Except for those living
on vegetable matter, birds
'hoppers and destroy large

|rs of them. The assertion has
•n made .that grasshoppers
so abundant because game

tare less numerous than for-

merly. But the worst grasshopper
outbreaks in American history oc-
curred in the great plains region 60
to 60 years ago when game birds
were far more plentiful than now.

For years it has been believed
that when grasshoppers come they
remain seven years, destroying
crops annually. After this period
has elapsed they allegedly return
to normalcy and are only a minor
crop hazard until the next outbreak
occurs. No definite proof of this
theory has ever been offered.

It has been established, however,
that dry, warm weather is favora-
ble for grasshoppers and that the
most severe outbreaks occur either
during or following periods of
drouth. Perhaps most drouth cy-
cles are about seven years long,
which would explain the 'hopper tra-
dition.

Rains Haven't Helped.
But wet weather is unfavorable

and great numbers of grasshoppers
often die during wet springs from
disease. Such is not the case this
year, however, when the depart-
ment of agriculture is planning the
most active anti-grasshopper cam-
paign in its history. The current
spring has been wet in the Middle
West and great plains area but
grasshoppers will be bad anyway.
Says the bureau of entomology:

"Recent rains over a wide .belt,
in the Middle West and great plains
area have much delayed the hatch-
ing of grasshoppers and have held
those which have hatched in the
edges of fields. But the reported
mortality because of weather has
been low. Not enough have been
killed to permit any letting down in
the control campaign. The delayed
development of the grasshoppers
and growth of vegetation have kept
grasshoppers out of the crops, but
it is too early to indicate that con-
trol will not be needed over this
wide area.

"The delayed hatch may make it
necessary to make several applica-
tions of poison bait, rather than one
or two, which would be sufficient if
all the 'hoppers hatched at about
the same time."

Widespread outbreaks are expect-
ed this year in South Dakota, Mon-
tana, Oregon, Missouri, Iowa, Ne-
braska, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma
and Texas. The greatest trouble is
expected in North and South Da-
kota, which together will require
65,000 tons of hopper bait. Total
requirements this year for the en-
tire nation are expected to be 178,-
000 tons; two states will need one-
third of it!

Extra Generations.
The situation is made more acute

by an unprecedented happening last
fall. Whereas grasshoppers are
known to hatch only once a year,
last fall an extra generation ap-
peared which ruined considerable
fall sown grain and added greatly
to the number of eggs which passed
the winter in the soil.

GRASSHOPPEB8—A menace to
American agriculture that equals
dust storms and drouth.

Recognizing that successful con-
trol measures depend on co-opera-
tion, well-organized campaigns are
'already under way in many states
headed by a trained entomologist
who generally works with county
agents. In turn come township and
community leaders, mixing stations
and bait-spreading.crews. County
financing has supported a large part
of the campaign.

Last year 79,291 tons of poison
bait were supplied at an approxi-
mate cost to the- federal govern-
ment of $1,104,000. This made pos-
sible a harvest, in many elections
where without control the crops
would have been a complete loss.
State co-operators estimated that
crops worth more than $100,000,000
were saved in the north central and
great plains area. But despite these
savings, the losses to crops where
hoppers were not controlled reached
nearly $66,000,000. .

Such is the picture of America's
current agricultural pain-in-the-
neck, a perennial nuisance that has
driven more, than one farmer to
near insanity. Adding to the dis-
comfort is the fact that these
plagues have descended with great-
est wrath upon those states which
have suffered most harshly from
drouth and dust storms during the
past eight years.

Disaster's Bedfellow.
Perhaps it is logical that grass-

hoppers, dust and drouth should go
hand in hand and that one of these
pestilences should lead to another.
Lack of moisture encourages grass-
hoppers. The 'hoppers, hi turn,
destroy foliage and loosen the earth
to be swept about at the mercy of a
strong wind. '

More than one visitor from the
industrial East has looked upon this
desolation and turned his eyes
away, swearing that drouth, dust
and 'hoppers will never be con-
quered. But there's always another
year and each spring the 'hopper
belt farmer faces life confidently,
imbued with an undying faith that
his luck must eventually change.

So it follows that again this year
he thinks it will change. Probably
it will, because never since 1929 has
the great plains area been so plenti-
fully showered with spring rains.
Maybe the ram will kill these grass-

Choppers; maybe the weather will
become freakish and keep them
from doing great damage; maybe
the poison bait will work better than
before. /
Maybe. At least we'll hope so!

O Western Newspaper Union.

GRASSHOPPER INDICATIONS FOR 1938
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"MEW YORK.— Prance is begin-
•LVr ning to think she has another
Clemenceau in Premier Daladier,
and she still has Marshal Philippe
*/«,« P_»~:.. Petain, one of theHow retain few aurvivors ^
Keept Fit the great generals
of 82 of the World war.

Two or three
years ago, General Retain was
counseling peace and conciliation
wjth Germany. Now he warns the
Prench people of their "serious sit-
uation in Europe," and urges them
to consider .realities.

It is quite possible that rope-skip-
ping is mainly accountable for Gen-
eral Petain being alive, trim, fit
and' active at eighty-two. He Is
an inveterate rope-skipper, ejected
from his apartment hi 1914, be-
cause he jarred the plaster from the
walls. This writer's record as to
that goes only to 1934, but, in that
year, he was still skipping diligent-
ly. Joffre, Foch and Maginot,
among the Prench, Von Mackensen,
Ludendorff and Hindenburg among
the Germans — non-skippers all-
have passed, but Marshal Petain
lives on, venerated by his country-
men.

It was he wbo said, "They
shall not pass"— on February 5,
1916, to be exact. He was the
savior of Verdun, and, in this
connection, a deft historian
might discover that rope-skip-
ping saved France. The gen-
eral spent a solid week in an
Antomitralleose without sleep,
and the London Dally News
commented at the time that no
man who was not in perfect
physical condition could have
survived snob ordeals. It was
suggested that his energy and
endurance had turned, the tide
of war.
He was born Henri Philippe Be-

noni Omer Joseph Petain, the son
of a baker in Couchy a la Tour.

• • *
Man Mountain Dean, the wrestler,

running for the legislature in Geor-
n gia, is after only
*:fa" one seat, but "he
Ctrdt for will need three or
Ballot Bout *our if he is elect-

ed. In retirement
on his farm, near Norcross, he still
'weighs 317 pounds. It is a unique
contest for him, with no chance
for his running broad-jump attack,
in which he hurtles his body against
his opponent.

His career seems to have been
mostly his wife's idea. Born
Frank Leavitt, in New York,
known as the "Hell's Kitchen
Hillbilly," be did a bitch in the
army and thereafter engaged
in some desultory wrestling and
mauling as a Soldier Leavitt.
Nothing much came of it, and
he began placidly taking on
weight as traffic cop In Miami,
Fla. Doris Dean married him
and began prodding his lagging
ambition.
He started grappling again, in

Boston in 1933, with fame still elud-
r» ti j f ing his half-nelson,Doubled for
Film Star
tu Henry VIII "»• *»* <*-*•

' x Rhineland. This
was more successful, and brought
him to the attention of Alexandra
Korda, who needed a double for
Charles Laughton as Henry VHI in
the wrestling scene. Thus came the
famous whiskers, an important de-
tail of his wife's clever showman-
ship in the build-up of the Man
Mountain. It was she who persuad*
eft him to take the name Dean and
who managed the histrionics which
made him a fabulous creature. He
was born in West Forty-third street
in 1891, weighing 16% pounds.

OEORGE E. Q. JOHNSON, the
^* slight, self-effacing, bespec-
tacled man who sent Al Capone to
Alcatraz, is devoting his life to so-
u c . cial betterment.Me Sent He wants to make

Capone to cities less fertile
Alcatrax "»U '<* crime,

and to that end,
would flush city and country chil-
dren back and forth, interchange-
ably, to the benefit of each, he be-
lieves, and the nurture of good be
havior.

It was as United States at-
torney that he deftly enmeshed
Capone in a silken spider-web of
evidence, laboriously gathered
and spun. The next year, Her-
bert Hoover made him a federal
Judge, but he stayed on the
bench only a year and then went
back to his law practice.
He broke the gangs in Chicago.

His story of how he snared Capone,
told before the senate judiciary
committee, with its tales of trap-
doors and secret panels, was Grade
A melodrama, but he didn't make it
sound that way. He is a modest
man, with no instincts of showmen-
ship.

O Cen*olldated New* Feature*.
WNU Service.

promoter took bun

ing Up

• Selene* Serrle*^— WHV Servle*.

Cosmic Rays Created
by Annihilation of
Elements in Space

Washington. — New evidence
for the creation of powerful cos-
mic rays. through the.
tion of the 'universe's common-
est chemical elements, sparsely
scattered in the far reaches of
space, was presented here" be-
fore the meeting of the Nation-
al Academy of Science by Dr.
Robert A. Millikan, Nobel prize-
man, of the California Institute
of Technology.

The first evidence obtained by sci-
ence that the sun's magnetic field
extends out into .space, enveloping
the earth and the whole solar sys-
tem, has also resulted from Dr.
Millikan's latest cosmic ray re-
searches.

Millikan, with his colleagues, Drs.
I. S. Bowen and H. Victor Neher,
probed the earth's atmosphere with
balloons practically to its top. They
found that the way hi which the
energy in incoming, highly pene-
trating cosmic rays is distributed
gives evidence for the annihilation
theory of cosmic ray production.

Elements That Are Destroyed.
The most abundant elements that

are destroyed in creating cosmic
rays are carbon, nitrogen, and oxy-
gen, together with relatively high
percentages of sodium, silicon, and
aluminum. These are among the
commonest elements hi the uni-
verse. The elements that give rise
to cosmic rays range in atomic
weight between 6 and 28.

Hydrogen, and perhaps helium,
are also known to be extremely
plentiful throughout the universe,
and the fact that no cosmic rays
corresponding to their energy of
annihilation have been found gave
Dr. Millikan his lead to the newly
recognized extent of the sun's mag-
netic field.

The earth's magnetic field has
been known to change the direction
of cosmic rays. Similarly, the sun
keeps the less powerful rays of
hydrogen and helium origin from
getting to earth.

Seedless Tomatoes Grown
by the Use of Chemicals

Columbia, Mo.—-Tomatoes without
seeds are being grown in the de-
partment of horticulture at the Uni-
versity of Missouri here by use of
chemicals.

Normally tomatoes require polli-
nlzation and fertilization to set fruit,
but that also means that seeds will
be formed. So the Missouri work-
ers pinch out the parts of the flower
that produce the pollen, thus stop-
ping fertilization, and then seek an-
other stimulus in the form of a
growth-promoting substance, or hor-
mone, to cause the fruit to set.

•The result is that tomatoes devel-
op normally, but instead of contain-
ing seeds and pulp, the tomatoes
are solid meat. The fruit is of
normal size, but weighs more be-
cause it is solid.

The hormone used is indoleacetic
acid dissolved in lanum paste at
the rate of one part acid to 500
parts paste. About three applica-
tions, put on a week or ten days
apart, are required.

Crusher Destroys Water
Hyacinth in the South

New Orleans.—Water hyacinth,
one of the worst obstacles to navi-
gation in waters of the South, can
be successfully kept in control by a
new type of crusher tested out by
the United States army engineer
corps, with headquarters here.

The new boat, called the Kenny,
mounts a wide chain conveyor belt
forward. This scoops up the floating
plants and" carries them up and
back to a hopper. From there they
fall between heavy corrugated roll-
ers which crush them flat. The
pulped remains, washed overboard
through a pipe, sink to the bottom
and decay.

Wide Uses
I for "Windmill" Plane
That Has No Wings

Longest Single Span
Girder Is in New York

New York.—New York city's West
Side express highway, pride of a
traffic-ridden city, boasts the long-
est single-span plate girder in the
United States.

Bridging the New York Central
railroad tracks at West One Hun-
dred and Sixtieth street, a girder 190
feet 2 inches long overall and 188
feet 1A inches between supports
carries the massive streamlined
highway. It was fabricated in two
approximately equal lengths to
meet railroad loading requirements
and shipping clearances and to fa-
cilitate handling.

By LBONABD H. KNQBL.
Washington.—Write this in

your book: A place in the ail;
for the "windmill" aircraft
within five years. :

Aviation men and others here an*
freely predicting widespread adop-
tion of the new autogiro that ig
emerging today from years of quiet
experimental work without benefit
of publicity. A rapidly-growing list
of uses is being compiled for new
varieties of the "windmill" plan*
that can do things no ordinary air-
plane can duplicate.

I went up in one of the new auto-
giros demonstrated here by W. Wat*
lace Kellett of Philadelphia.

We took off in 25 feet. We landet
almost literally on a dime—tb*
wheels struck the earth and stopped!
Tiardly moving a millimeter.

Up to the air we stood stock still,
we moved sideways, we turned as
though an axle pierced the fuselage.

And the pilot did all that simply
by maneuvering the three whirling
blades above the fuselage of th*
newest type of rotatable wing «b>
craft.

Abilities such as these have .th*
army interested. Navy men are
curious, too, and so are foresters,;
coast guardsmen, persons con*
cerned with air mail, and others. -

Antogiro Has No Wings.
The autogiro has come a long:

way during the decade since th*
late Senor Juan de la Cierva, its
inventor who was killed in the crash
of a transport plane in 1936 in Just
the kind of accident he sought to
prevent with his odd-looking craft,
brought it to the United States.

Today, the trim machine demon*
strated by Kellett has no wings, de-
pending for its lift entirely on
the whirling blades. With a 22S
horsepower motor powering a pro-
peller to give it forward speed and
turning the overhead blades for th*
take off, the autogiro can mak*
125 miles an hour; it can lift mote,
rise more sharply add quickly than
the predecessors which attracted
so much attention hardly more than
half a dozen years ago.
' And technical. men hi various
fields and government services are
seeing quickly that its uncanny;
maneuverability will find ready ap»
plication. : ;

The army wants it for "spotting'*
artillery -fire tind for observation
and reconnoitering. You could have
drawn a detailed picture of Wash-
ington while we were above it, so
nearly motionless did we hover. The
autogiro would also be useful foe
liaison operations. ;

The navy may find it useful toe
"spotting" naval gunfire for it ha*
the advantage of being able to
hover,, yet being so maneuverabl*
that it can follow the course of an
enemy fleet.

Airplanes are already hi wide us*
for dusting fields with insect poisons;
but it is a risky business, moving;
along at nearly 100 miles an hour,
only a few feet above the ground.
Hence, another use is seen for th*
autogiro: hovering a few feet abov*
the ground spreading a chemical
cloud/is not a risky business for th*
rotatable wing aircraft. •Spotting;
diseased trees has also been suc-
cessfully accomplished.

Lindbergh's "Glass Heart"
Keeps Many Organs Alive

Philadelphia.—Col. Charles Lind-
bergh's invention, the "glass heart,"
has been used in over 900 experi-
ments, totalling about 100,000 hours,
to keep alive a large variety of or-
gans from human beings and lower
animals, Dr. Alexis Carrel of the
Rockefeller institute announced here
before the meeting of the American
Philosophical society. He added:

"The method has reached the
stage where it can be profitably ap-
plied to many problems in the fields
of anatomy, physiology, biological
chemistry, and pathology."

Among organs kept alive and
working, for periods varying from
two to thirty days, were hearts,
lungs, livers, kidneys, spleens and
other glands; arteries, veins,
nerves, muscles, joints, and repro-
ductive organs. The hearts kept on
beating, the glands continued to se-
crete, and other organs continued
their functions in the circulating me*
dium.

"Vegetable Sheep" Brought
From Colombian Mountains

Washington. — "Vegetable sheep*
—plants covered so thickly with
long, white-woolly leaves that from
a distance they look like grazing
sheep on the hillside—are the new-
est additions to botanical knowledge
at the United States national herb-
arium here. They are described
through the agency of the Smithso-
nian institution by Dr. S. F. Blake
of the bureau of plant industry, De-
partment of Agriculture.

The plants belong to the aster
family, and come from the Santa
Marta mountains in Colombia,
South America. The only "vegeta-
ble sheep" hitherto known were
from New Zealand. Another
strangely shaped plant from the
Santa Marta mountains is known as
the "monk plant"; at a little dis-
tance, especially through a light
fog, a group of them looks like an
assembly of robed priests.
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WeringhouK SUPKROVKN
—balanced heat, Inunt perfect

b«king and routine.

M, Dorn returned home Saturday
from a week's visit with his son, C. E.
Dorn and, family, at IMIehlo.

W. F. Budd, w.ife and son, Frank,
and Mrs. Isabel Joy spent Sunday
with Glenn; McCall and family at
Bagley.

'Henry Burg of Detroit Lakes, Minn.,
is visiting here with his sister, Mrs.
Frank Kopp and family, and with
other relatives and friends.

Jar Rings, dozen 4c
Jar Caps, dozen 22c
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, Ib. . .29c
Victor Cake Flour, box 20c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

(Miss Ruth Dement, a trained nurse
connected with St. Joseph's hospital
in Omaha, is here to spend a few
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Maggie
Dement, and with other relatives and
friends.

Proving KitcKen
Hostesiea ctreM
speed eaying: "as fast
or fatter then any-
thing I have ever
wed."

They report better
tastiilg, more tender
meats; full-flavored
vegetable!, perfect
baked goodi. Anaf-
ing economy nirpriie*
the most ikepticai.
The secret it in the
4-Heat Corox
Economist)? and
the StiperOvatt.
Complete Reports On File Here.
Read'Theft; See the new 1938
ronget. £*•? tttm*.

Dr. A. L. Alfini, wife and daughr
ter of Chicago, 111., were recent visit-
ors in Wiota at the home of Mrs.
Alfini's aunt, Mrs. Mike Metz and
family. They stopped at the Metz
home for a short visit while on their
way home from California.

GOOL
SUMMER TRAVEL

BY

duit—no drafts. Cool, clean ail
, completely changed every 3 minutes.

BUS DEPOT — BELL'S CAFE
Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

INTERSTATE TRANSIT LINES

Binder Twine
the Best For Less

o.ur price—we can save
, you money.

Roberts Produce
ANITA —PHONE 15

$
AUBUDON — PHONE 7 *

c«K~x«x~x-x^x~:̂ x~x~x~:~x~x~>*<~x*«x~>

Arthur Davey ano> wife and Ra'y-
mond Bobnjng visited Sunday with
their niece, Mrs. Carl Foster and
family,.afc. Clearniont, 'Mb. .They were
accompanied home by Miss (Marguerite
Davey, who had been visiting for sev-
eral days at the home ofr.her cousin.

'• -•>- ' ••.>;. J

Sam Eakins and wife of North
English, Iowa, visited in the city the
last of the weel? with his sister and
brother, Mrs. Telia Forester, and Fred
Akins. As a boy* Sam lived in the
Anita vicinity, but for the past thir-
ty-five years has made his home on a
farm near North English.

Glen D. Anderson and wife and
Richard Dozer of Oneida, I|I., visit-
ed in the city a couple of days last
week with her mother, Mrs. M. Dorn,
and with other^ relatives and friends.
They were accompanied home by her
niece, Sheila Howard, who will spend
a few weeks at the Anderson home.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
Bridge club with five additional guests,
Mrs. George Smither, Mrs.' Raymond
Lantz, Mrs. Eric Osen, Miss Elaine
Smither and Miss Beatrice Scholl,
were entertained last Wednesday af-
ternoon by Mrs. Carl C. Millard at
tier home on West Main Street. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs. Her-
bert Bartley.

i Said " Goodbye" to Stiff Shoe* and
Cattottted femt When I Switched to

Wolverines !

COMTOiTJkBU AS HOUSE
SUPKRS . Y E T THEY
WEAR LIKE IRON. COME
IN... TRY ON A PAIR!

WOLVeRlNE
<^yi.i. HOBSEI0DB WOttlC SHOES

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

f"*~w V- ;
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UP ANY STREET, MORE AND MORE OF THE CARS YOU

SEE ARE-SMOOTH-POWERED BY CONOCO B.RONZ-Z-Z

••• IT'S RIGHT "UP YOUR STREET" FOR MILEAGE!

LONGER HIPS BETWEEN PUMPS

Mss Colleen Brown of Carbon is
spending the week in the city, a guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Carl C. Millard
and husband.

Mrs. Kathryn Rogers of Masaena
visited in the city a few days the past
week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. F. D. Weimer and family.

Guy Deeming, who has been making
his home for the past four years
with his daughter, Mrs. Jim Nelson
and family, on a farm near Bagley,
spent Saturday with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Carl C. Millard, local blacksmith,
was in Carroll last Friday attending
the thirty-first annual convention of
the Iowa State Blacksmiths and Weldr
era association. Mrs. Millard accom-
panied him to Carroll.

Frank R. Mitchell and wife were
at Lewis Saturday afternoon where
they attended a picnic of rural mail
carriers of the seventh congressional
district. The'picnic was held in the
state park near Lewis.

About sixteen Boy Scouts from
Anita are enjoying an outing this
week at Springbrook state park north-
east of Guthrie Center. They are
being' chaperoned by Rev.. Thos. B.
Dixon and J. R. Stuhr, Sr.

•iMethbers of'"the Original bridge club,
with two guests, Mrs. Henry Maduff
and Mrs. P. T. WiKiams, were enter-
tained last- Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers at her home on
North Chestnut Street. High score
at bridge was held by Mrs. G. M.
Adair.

(Mrs. Melissa Williams of Seattle,
Wash., visited in the city one day last
week at the home of her half-brother,
L. iD. Pearson and wife. It was the
first time in thirty-seven years that
they had seen each other. While in
Iowa Mrs. Williams will visit rela-
tives and-friends in Audubon county,
where she lived as a girl.

Mrs. Neil Johnson, a recent bride,
was the guest of honor at a miscellan-
eous shower last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. W. T. Biggs
on Cherry Street. Twenty-five ladies
were present and Mrs. Johnson was
the recipient of many gifts, presented
to her by her twin sisters, the Misses
Alice and Adair Walker. A lunch
was served by the hostess, with place
cards being small golden rules.

Mrs. Goldie Turner, living in the
property just south of Keystone park,
announces the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Maxine, to Roscoe Nelson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nels 'C. Nelsen of Anita.
The wedding took place in Shenandoah
on May 8 at the home of Mrs. Edith
Sterling, KMA's "little minister."
They were accompanied by Mrs. Reu-
ben Scott, sister of- the bride, Edwin
Nelson, brother of the groom, and the
bride's mother, 'Mrs. Turner, and a
nephew, Marvin. The Turners moved
to Anita from Massena a number of
months ago.

Edwin Burkhart, wife and two sons,
Max and Billie, of Alamo, Texas,
are spending a few weeks in Iowa and
at the present time are visiting in
Anita 'with his sister, Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter and family. They will also visit
his brother, M. M. Burkhart and wife,
in Atlantic, and with relatives at
Winterset. A number of years ago
Edwin' was engaged in the grocery
business in Anita with his brother,
M. M. Burkhart, selling his interest
when he and his family moved to
Texas about twelve years ago. They
are enjoying every minute of their
visit with Iowa relatives and friends,
their first visit to the home state in
eight years.

Barnholdt Service Station

Make This
A Complete Vacation
Go By Train!

vacation will begin
this year when you board
a comfortable Rock Island

^trarin: 'Why wear yourself
out with the hazards, de-
lays and worry of highway
travel when train travel
is so comfortable, safe
and convenient.

Modern train travel is
economical, too. Fares
are low for this season's
travel, and accommoda-
tions never finer, with all
important Rock Island
main line trains com-
pletely air-conditioned.

We are pleased to be of
service to you at any time
in assisting in planning
your next trip.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

of,

TONIGHT-TheB.g Night
GEORGE O'BRIEN

In a Whizz-Bang Western

"GUN LAW"
SAT. & SUN. JUNE 25 & 26

A
ROBERT!.
LEONARD
production

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Harold Winder and wife of Des
Moines were week end visitors at the
home of his parents, C. T. Winder
and wife.

Miss 'Margaret Osen has gone to
Wrightstown, N. J., where she will
spend several weeks with relatives
and friends.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

Mrs. Bert 'C. Ramus has gone to
Decorah, Iowa, to spend a few weeks
wkh-refeitives and friends.

"

Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in
the schools at Cedar Rapids, has re-
turned to Anita to spend the summer
vacation with her parents, A. B. Stone
and wife.

C. S. Jones drove to Rochester,
Minn., Sunday to accompany Mrs.
Jones home from the Colonial hospital,
where she had been a patient follow-
ing a major operation.

TWINE
BRANDS '

Hooven & Allison—Belgium—Prison
PRICED RIGHT

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

SHIP and
TRAVEL

RocK
Island

Only About 30 Days Until Threshing I
Time Will Be With Us

We have 14 refrigerated lockers left. If you
should want one, why not come in before they are all
gone, and by the way why not fill your boxes now so
you wont be in the last minute rush. It will be quite
a help to us to get them fillecLearly. We know you
will like a locker if you will try one.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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.NGTON.—A considerable
KJf'railroad officials dp not want
[more government help iti the

of loans. They think more
g merely increases the in-

they are already groaning
, and making the future black-
istead of brighter..

are strongly in .favor of
Lilting such railroads as cannot

their bond interest: to go
'the wringer. Of course this
; include borrowing from the
nent to retire existing bond

_,. For example, rif a bond is-
lot $10,000,000 should faU due

month for railroad A, and this
, issue bears Interest at 6 per
while the government is will-
i lend raflroad A the ten mil-

4 per cent, then the road
ave $200,000 in interest charges
: year from now on- by taking

of the -RFC offer. ••
is quite a different thing

i borrowing money for no other
than to pay bond interest,

keep out of the, hands of
„_ In this latter case, which
cal of most of them, the rail*

; would be in a worse fix next
an this, so far as interest
are concerned. Next year

dd have to pay as much' in-
i outstanding bonds as this

and hi addition would have
interest on the money ft bor-

I from RFC to pay the interest
ear. ".' .

are plenty at reasons for
t aifflculty of the 'rail-
most of them are not

lible to much change. The
[improvement, apparently, can

from increased traffic, and
lean 'come only with better

Even that is threatened here
byO the development of
more riven for naviga-
not important, from the
of the railroads, that

rivers may never actually
i much traffic. The important

that the development of the
i for traffic will prove an ample
e-for shippers in that territoiy

rate reductions on heavy
from the interstate corn-

River Traffic
only, on heavy products,
railroads at present can:

for revenue. A very small
in rates on light products

.shippers to trucks. So
I railroads are menaced from

by trucks, and from the
measuring in terms of rev-

pound, by river traffic,
stration, however, is

avoid a flood of railroad
It sounds bad. It

make conditions generally
From the cold-blooded

, standpoint, it tends to re-
* revenue, particularly from

income tax returns. For
every time a railroad de-

ipayment of bond interest a
pnany personal incomes are

~ ,and mis reduction is the
i of the income from the Treas-

nt.; Naturally it-comes
top, and hence out of the

'.tax brackets.
-is the additional worry to

ration that default of
interest bears heav-

the savings banks and life
ace .companies, which have a
stake in these securities,

considered the most prudent
in the world.

of the railroad men who do
Bh to increase the present
id of their properties are not
however, to advertising to

I: country the tremendous bur-
[the roads are bearing in taxa-
i not only federal but state, coun-

" local.
Is Next

next political question in-
1 in Ithe "purge," now that the
contest has become history, is

: is to be done about Tennessee,
jfttor George L. Berry has

the administration standpoint
ck his neck out" and is sure

attempted reprisals,
if was any senator closer to
lite House at the time Major
took his oath before Vice

sident Garner. He had worked
[President Roosevelt in a dozen

ent capacities. He had been
the senate, on appointment

overnor Gordon Browning, by
I persuasive powers ol the Pres-

in fact. Browning had very
ideas when the vacancy

senate occurred through the
of Senator Nathan L. Bach-

ut all that has been changed.
'split began, apparently, about
r time Senator Berry discovered

David E. Ljlieathal, of the TVA
not as friendly as had ap-
a. Or perhaps Ullenthal had
sincere in his friendship but
compelled to change his atti-

rate Berry thought Lilien-
treating bun fairly, and

2 **"* ** ̂ Plications of

nal, but, much worse, he not only
was deprived of the money he had
expected, but he was maligned in a
public hearing by the TVA congres-
sional investigating committee. Ber-
ry had expected A. E. Morgan to at-
tack him. In fact he probably knew
that some admirers of A. E. Mor-
gan hbped the "Berry marble case"
would prove very effective in turn-
ing public opinion against Lilienthal.
Turns on Berry

But the senator was shocked be-
yond measure when Lilienthal vir-
tually Joined A. E. Morgan in at-
tacking Berry, thus taking this case,
unless A. E. Morgan springs some-
thing now unanticipated to clinch
this particular point against Lilien-
thal, virtually out of the controver-
sy. •• • ' .- . • • : •

Since this "repudiation" Senator
Berry has stopped being an admin-
istration rubber •tamp. He actually
voted to curb federal loans and
grants for the construction of gov-
ernment electric plants—with the
relief money—to compete with pri-
vately owned electric plants. He
voted for several other amendments
to the relief bill which were dis-
tinctly distasteful to the White
House .and Harry L. Hopkins.

So now he's on the fist, and the
administration hopes very much
that he will be missed after the No-
vember election. Tennessee being
overwhelmingly Democratic, the ar-
rangements to have him m tuning
when the. senate convenes next Jan-,
uary in its next session will have
to be aimed at the primary. Which
I* rather amusing when it is re-
called that President Roosevelt Just
a few weeks.back was writing an
earnest letter to , Representative
Samuel D. McReynolds to keep that
veteran in Tennessee politics from
opposing Berry.

Also the Berry case may compli-
cate an existing very, warm strug-
gle in Tennessee politics, in which
armed clashes threaten between'
Ed Crump's police down in Mem-
phis with special slate polke ap-
.pointed by tZovemor Browning.
Crump backed Browning two years
ago for the nomination for governor,
but he hu turned on him, so that
the gubernatorial battle so far has
overshadowed the senate fight.
St. Lawrence Seaway

Prospects for the St. Lawrence
seaway, despite the beautiful pic-
ture of what could be done as paint-
ed in the note to Canada by Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull, con-'
tinue to be very dark indeed. This
is revealed by conversations with
senators as to the probability of any
treaty involving the idea being rati-
fied.

It might not be difficult to obtain
senate approval for a St. Lawrence
river development, including all
the features of the Tennessee
valley development, if only the one
'phase of navigation should be left
out. The privately owned utilities
of course would fight it, but they
have not shown themselves very
successful in blocking legislation,
and there is not much indication
that they would be successful on the
St. Lawrence, In fact, they would
be more impotent there -than in
some other proposals, for whatever
they may think about other power
projects, the general impression on
Capitol Hill is that Niagara power
is a good idea. The senators can
sense thVpower possibilities there,
and harnessing the falling water
seems to even the least informed
of them a practical matter.

The sticking point in the whole
beautiful picture is navigation -and
nothing else. Incidentally naviga-
tion has been the driving force be-
hind the whole movement ever
since its inception. Originally it was
in two parts. The cities on the
Great Lakes, with the exception of
Buffalo, were intrigued with the
idea of becoming world ports, with
ships from all over the globe steam-
ing into their harbors. It aroused
the chamber of commerce and civic
booster spirit to the nth degree.
Buffalo had a different angle on the
situation. Its citizens feared in, the
early days, and still fear, that if
ocean-going ships could navigate
right into the Great Lakes, Buffalo
would lose its present tremendous
trans-shipment business.
Farmers Interested

Even more important, politically,
was the desire of the farmers in
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana,
Iowa, and other nearby states to
obtain lower freight rates on their
wheat shipped to Liverpool. Fer
many years the price of wheat any-
where in the world has beenileterr
mined by the price in that British
citv The price anywhere else was
and'is the Liverpool price, less the
freight rate from the point in ques-
tion to Liverpool. Various estimates
as to how much the freight from
norfowestern points to Liverpool
could be cut by the St. Lawrence
seaway have been made, but what-

figure was used appealed very
to farmers shipping large

dow. When the cop came, Soapy
said "Here I am, I did it." The cop
answered, "Who are you trying to
kid, *risevOByr' -And -MS *ff -to..
catch a man who was running after
a street car.

.Those were two of Soapy.'s :best
cards, but he still had a few up his
sleeve. Across the street stood a
modest looking girl, gazing at the
winter styles. He sidled up to her,
cleared his throat, and carried on
the rusual* antics of tf masher. She
walked slowly along, Soapy after

trvit,-'"7"*?M>' "*** oerry was
it £& to hold UP **« «ovem-
rsff «et.«ome, inUltan. of

s
nnnntities of wheat.

However, since the early days of

Manufactured goods bulk
now in the export to-

M teibifc \^$^i%S£&w-»»1*'

IN'BRIEF-

O.Henry Tells
Vale o? 'Cop
And Anthem9

By ELIZABETH 0. JAMES
A DRY leaf fluttered into Soapy's

x * lap. That would be the calling
card of Jack Frost. In fact just
ast night Soapy had noticed that

winter was approaching because
three newspapers adroitly disposed
did not keep out the chill as he lay
on his favorite park bench. Soapy
lisliked the cold months, but with a

little luck, he would manage.
Being an observant man, Soapy

had learned long ago that there
were two alternatives for him dur-
ng the whiter: Philanthropy or.the
jaw. The former

carried with it cer-
ain circumstances
that interfered with
a gentleman's pri-
vacy, as baths and
nich. So, Soapy had
ong .favored the
Law which did not
meddle with his
tastes as an individ-
ual.

Since he must do
something at once
about tile c 6 1 d
weather, and since
there was nothing to deter him now,
ie might as well begin at once.
There were certain activities that
Koapy ' knew carried ninety days
on the Island, where there was^heat
and food, and clothing enough.

Soapy went into a not too respect-
able looking restaurant and ordered
a pleasing dinner. When he had
dined slowly and with precision, he

that he had no money
and suggested that the waiter call
a cop; The next instant Soapy was
gathering himself together off the
sidewalk.

Soapy IB Luckless.
The second method would likely

work. Picking up a brick be
lammed it faito a plate glass win-

Elisabeth
James

ONCE IN PRISON
William Sidney Porter

bora in 1MB in Greensboro, N.
C. O. Henry, Us pen name,
came later. As a young man he
went to Austin, Texas, where be
worked m a bank. It was there
that the embezzlement of $1,150
ocoorred, a crime that has never
been really cleared up. Howev-
er, Porter was sentenced to serve
five years in an Ohio peniten-
tiary for the crime.

In prison he settled down .to a
eoneentratod program of writing.
In 1003 he contracted with the
New York World to do a story a
week at 9100 each.

When he died in 1911, his body
was interred to Asheville, N. C.
Of him the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannlea states, "The tragedy of
his own life taught him a chival-
rous tenderness for the unlucky."

her. There was a cop nearby that
Soapy was counting on. Finally the
girl turned, caught Soapy's arm
and whispered, "I would have come
over sooner, but the cop was watch-
ing us and I had to figure it out."
She hung onto him as to an old
friend, but at the next corner Soapy
bolted. He didn't want anything to
do with women.

Disturbing the peace is a sure one,
thought Soapy, tugging at his coat
to hold it closer, drunks and crazy
people are always locked up. Ac-
cordingly he began his act, yelling
and dancing around wildly. The cop
watched a minute,. and turning to
the bystanders, he explained, " 'Tis
one of them Yale lads celebratin
the game. We've instructions to
lave them be."

Fatalistic End.
Soapy was disheartened. What did

it take to rate the three months on
the Island? He mused over his pos-
sibilities, and like a homing pigeon,
he rambled along the avenues
toward Madison Square Garden.
Presently he passed a cathedral,
dark except for one window that
was rimmed with light. Soapy
looked, and then his ear caught the
nulaing tones of a pipe organ. What
faj the world? An anthem, one that
did things inside of Soapy. He
Sought of all the forbidden
Noughts, of his mother, of when he
waTa little boy and had a respect-
able way of living. Thesr thoughts
unset him until the result was that
saanv cave up his idea of spending
gTwtater on the Island. He would
get a job, he would be somebody
and show the world!

A familiar touch sent a shiver
down his arm. Looking up he saw

face of a cop. "What

prettiness. Make them at home,
in just the colors and fabrics that
suit you best. The patterns in-
clude detailed sew charts so that
you can easily do it, and you'll
save enough for that extra frock
you always want in summertime.

Dress With Fitted Waistline.
This dress has a beautifully ex-

pensive, exclusive look—and it's
so easy to do! Only six steps in
he making. The lifted waistline

is topped by soft gathers that fill

CJOH.W en*»» """-"•» ** *
"Then come along.
The Magisfa<* gave him ttwe*

months on the Island on a charge

Cool, Midsummer Fashions
TT'S the simple things that look
* prettiest in hot weather-
dresses like these, with slim
skirts, puff sleeves and v-neck-
ines. And they are both made
with the softness of detail that
gives them summery, flattering

Hubby Attempts a Bit
of Back Sent Driving

The husband drew up his chair
o just in back of his wife's sew-
ng machine. She was busily en-

faged in doiag.the'f*mi}y mending.
"Don't you think it is running

too -fast?" ha said. "Look out!
You'll aew ihe wronglseam! Mind
that corner now! Steady! Slow
down, or you'll run the needle into
your finger! Must you race so?"

"Why, what on earth's the mat-
er with you, John?" said his wife,
secerning alarmed. "Why, I've
>een running this sewing machine

for many'years, and never—"
"There/there, dear, don't get

angry. I was only trying to help
you. You know, just as you help
me run the car."

Do You Want to Leant

Houi to Plan a
Umatiue Diet?

C«f TJUf
Offtnd by C. Bomtton CamOtt

READERS of this newspaper
are invited to write to C.

Houston Qondiss, 6 Bast 30th
Street, New York City, for a
free copy of his bulletin, "Help-
ful Hint* on Planning a Laxa-
tive Diet"

The bulletin gives concrete
suggestions for combatting
faulty elimination through cor-
rect eating and proper habits of
hygiene. It gives a lilt of laxa-
tive foods mad contains m fall
wettfa sunple awaits. A post-
card is samcieat to carry your
request.

Ideal in Reality
Love is not altogether a delir-

ium, yet it has many points in
common therewith. I call it rath-
er a discerning of the infinite in
the finite—of the ideal made real.
—Thomas Carlyle.

out the bosom. Darts at the side
make the waist hug your figure,
and the sash bow in back adds a
touch of youthful charm. Linen,
silk crepe, dotted Swiss or geor-
gette are pretty fabrics for this
dress.

All-Day-Long Bouse Dress.
Made on modified shirtwaist

lines, this dress is simple enough
to put on first thing in the morn-
ing, and pretty enough to wear all
day long. Ricrac braid on the col-
lar, sleeves and pockets, makes it
especially colorful and flattering.
Make up in percale, pique, ging-
ham or linen this will be one of
the most satisfactory day dresses
you ever owned!

The Patterns.
1481 is designed for sizes 14, 16,

18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires
3% yards of 35-inch material.

1529 is designed for sizes 34, 36,
38,~40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re-
quires 4% wards of 35-inch mate-
rial; 2% yards of ricrac braid to
trim.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and,Summer Pattern
Book which is now ready. It con-
tains 109 attractive, practical and
becoming designs. The Barbara
Bell patterns are well planned, ac-
curately cut and easy to follow.
Each pattern includes a sew-chart
which enables even a beginner to
cut and make her own clothes.'

Send your order, to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns. 15 cents (in
coins) each.

« B*U SyndicaU.—WHO Strvlc*.

Doilies Soon Done
In Jiffy Crochet

Pattern 1688.
You'll find yourself so fascinat-

ed by this jiffy crochet pattern
that you'll turn these doilies out
by the dozen in all three sizes.
Use heavy perle cotton or four
strands of mercerized string to
achieve that heavy richness that
you usually find only in rare old
lace. Use as luncheon set or just
as centerpieces. Pattern 1669 con-
tains directions for making these
doilies; illustrations of them and
of all stitches used; material re-
quirements; a photograph of
doily.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Island Paradise

Since Shakespeare, who called
them the "Bermoothes," genera-
tions of writers have found ro-
mantic Bermuda an archipelago
of natural wonders.' But the most
amazing thing about the islands
today to the visitor is the iact that
these isles of modern communities
have no automobiles. Safety and
anti-noise campaigns are unknown
and unnecessary as automobiles
were banned from the roads
years ago by the island parlia-
ment.

6ms

The Last Count
We do not count a man's years

until he has nothing else to count.
—Ralph W. Emerson.

-Your Writing Talent̂
On b* Greeted Into a mmMr-notc-

NT. FMdnmtlntt t • • t *i
and InfoSStCm MUSK
TOD AY i Department

Without Knowing
They condemn what they do not

understand.—Cicero.

NERVOUS?
De~jroa f*«l *o MT*M§ TBB nut to tenant
An roa enaf aod.iRiiabtoT Do you noM
than daunt to jemf

nNKBAlTS VBOKTABO! OoVtYOUND.
It oftaa Mp« Natan aim qvforiac «raa.

Ite thrat fMMntloaa ooa WUMJIBW toldthratk^
halpa Matnra ton* up tfi mUm. thn IMMB-
bc the dbeonforta from lb« fonctioaal dto.
«3an wbfefc WOBWB matt •adnra.

Mate aa note NOW to fit abotU* el wort*.

i» Atm |»i lfc« «•*» '•*» <
KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!

elOaeMiTeee*4OeiMUHi
GAftfELD TEA CO.. Beat tt. tjoaUya.N.y.

HELP KIDNEYS
ToGetRldofAeld

•nd Pofaonotu W«*te
Tow Udaayi h«!p to keep

IrVxn the U6o4. II yoV kidney, get
lanetlonilly dborderad and fan to
remove eueat impwiUea, then may be
pobanlnc of the whoto ay*t*m and
body-wide dtotrea..

Bantaf, aeanty or too fraqwnt mi.
nation nay be a waning of aoma kidney
or bladder disturbance.

Yon may auffer naatef backache,
patalatant headache, attaefca of dtestneai.
tetttaf «p «lthta.
under the eye*—(eel

_
mejldne that baa. woo ewmtiy-whi

DOANS PILLS
WNU—N 25—38

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

WATCH • THE SPECIALS
Ton can dopemd on the apodal lalwi m«-
ohanti of our town umouiicQ in oolum&v

of thli paper. They moan monoy laving to out readeia. It always payi to patronise)
nmohanbj who adTwtla*. Thoy ar« not afraid of tbair meichandi*« or their price*.

SAYS J. D. HOBGOOD
special-cut, fast-rolling "makin's" tobacco

^-^-^~-^s^

PRINCE ALBERT LEVELS OFF
EVEN, SPINS UP ROUND AND TIGHT,

THAT SPECIAL CUT KEEPS THE TOBACCO
FIRM IN THE PAPER. AND OUT OF YOUR

MOUTH. TASTY, MILD-AND HOW!

!!•• rail-yew.
•WBeicmratteam
o»atyl eaaaelU
•f Prinee AKwH

P. V* MCMHH* CUT** TOBACCO PACKS A WMC RiaHT,
TOO, iFOII A COOL SHAKE AND AOOD CAKINO

BINGE ALBERT JOY SMOKE
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Year Will Be Celebrated
The Centennial of Photography

Recently-Published Book, "Photography and the American Scene," Dr. Robert Taft

>t Only Given an Authoritative Account of the First 50 Years of Picture-Taking but

Jlade an Important Contribution to the Social History of the United States.
':'':' • «W*(t*rn Ncwiptper Union.

ISCOTT WATSbN
JY, 1939, Will be
i the 100th birth-
ie greatest boon

i upon the corn-
recent years."

action, according
ard Greets the

> made this state-
Dtography.

it photography's
ar oi 1939 we

| who are probably
^picture-ininded''

world, will be
|ch questions as

the inventor of
— how was it

ao were, the pio-
je field—whd did
ig it to its present

|: of development ?''
ffoT us the answers

lestions, and many
re to be -found in a

: published book,
one of the most im-
ontributions to the .

Story of the United
|at has appeared in
ears. It is "Photog-
id the American
A Social History,

li" written by Robert
published by the
i-company.
ago Dr. Taft, who as

; of chemistry at the Uni-
' Kansas has always

tied in the history of
'from a purely tech-
Dint, was reading an
'the explorations of

; C. Fremont, the so-
athfinder of the West."
i arose in his mind as
at use of photography
ploralion of the West

he sought enttghten-
i this point he found a cu-

i Of information about
began to accumulate

:the subject. Out of that
" history of American

monumental vol-
_ ewillustrated' with

300 pictures, V book
_ ished for its lively and
i;style; as/for the scholar-

,f, the research back of it.
afcr:'. ' -

luctipn-Dr.; .Taft de-
at Green/the historian,
, be far wrong" in bis

» of the importance, of
iiphy to the common'man.
lc ''Photography affects

of modern individuals
, (rely that it is difficult
erate all of its uses. In
to preserving for us the
of loved ones, it illus-
newspapers, our mag-

1 books. It enables the
to record the inner

of man and thus aids
Biting man's ills. By its
man has been able to

infinitely small, to ex-
outer reaches of space,
^planets, and to reveal
ore of atoms. Crhne
detected through its
readily as have flaws

structures. It has re-
past, educated our

last, but not least, it
us the most popular

amusement ever de-

li" •;•<••-T-;».**Tf. 'Manda' ^^~
| the Frenchman, little re-

alj of those "benefits
i'^jWW'faW#*lQ> ê

.) of which h0jann6itaced
.aryi 1B39, and Which was
normalize his name hi the
I'daguerreotype." He was
"er of the diorama, a suc-

of scenes painted on a
i which was caused to pass
before the eyes of the ob-

Seeking a way to repro-
"iehes upon the canvas

the labor, of painting
aguerre be'gan a series of
ents to find stich a meth-
en he learned that an-

frenchman, Joseph Nice-
fNlepce, was engaged in a
B1 quest; ;Tlie two irien de-
|to> join forces and in 1829
¥ a Partriership which was
|>nue for 10 y^ars; • Niepce

1833 but Daguerre contin-
! experiments which even-

tenabled hin} to "reproduce
T»ost minute details of a

L with an exactitude and
jess well-nigh incredible."
* waa the characterization

process by Arago, secre-
|f the French Academy of

"58 and the most influential
1 scientist of the time, who
nstrumental in securing
Js government an annuity
' francs (later increased to
for Daguerre and one of
* Niepce's hejh-s. In re-
' this Daguerre was to de-

^his process .publicly and
In avaUasle to anyone who

Samuel F. B. .Morse, inventor of the telegraph, \ and his first
daguerreotype camera, which is now in the United States National
museum. (Photograph by A. Bogardus, New York, 1871.)

might wish to use it.
Daguerre did not describe his '

process publicly until August 19,
1839, but already word of the new
marvel had been spread through
the popular and scientific press of
France and England, and the
news reached America as early
as March, 1839. The editor of
the Knickerbocker, a New York
magazine,,declared that the da-
guerreotype's "exquisite perfec-
tion ajmoit transcends the
bounds of sober belief."

Enters 8. F. B. Morse.
One of the accounts in an

American' newspaper (the New
York Observer for April 20( 1839)
was written by a man who was
to play an important part in the
development of photography in
this couritry. He was Samuel Fin-

destined for fu-

MATHEW B. BRADY

ture fame as the inventor of the
telegraph. Morse, who had al-
ready achieved fame aa a por-
trait painter, had gone abroad
in the summer • of 1838. to se-
cure patents in England and
Franp| Ipr^hjs "electromagnetic
telegraph" on which he had been
working lor several years. After
securing a French patent, he re-
mained in 'Paris for several
months while negotiating with the
Russian government for a con-
tract for his invention and dur-
ing this Ume Daguerre made his
historic announcement.

Morse, who as a portrait paint-
er had experimented, unsuccess-
fully, with the same idea, was im-
mediately' interested in the
Frenchman's discovery, and
sought an interview with the sug-
gestion that if Daguerre would
show.: him his daguerreotypes,
Morse would demonstrate his tel-
egraph. Daguerre consented and
from this interview grew the sto-
ry that the Frenchman "gener-
ously imparted the secret of the
new art to the American by
whom it was carried across the
ocean and successfully introduced
into the United States."

After examining all of availa-
ble evidence in regard to the
claims made in behalf of Morse
and others for the title of "the
first person to make a successful
daguerreotype in the United
States," Dr. Taft awards that dis-
tinction to IX W. Seager, an Eng-
lishman living In New York in
1839. On September 27, Seager
made a •picture which showed •
part of St. Paul's church, the sur-

rounding shrubbery and houses,
and a corner of the Astor house.

The First Portrait.
The author of "Photography

and the.American Scene" also
examines the evidence in an at-
tempt to answer the - question
"Who made the first photograph-
ic portrait?" That honor has also
been claimed for Morse and for
Professor John W. Draper who
made the famous portrait of his
sister, Miss Dorothy Catherine
Draper, which has often been-re-
produced as "the first photograph-
ic portrait." But according to Dr.
Taft, it was not. That honor goes
to Alexander S. Wolcott of New
York, an instrument maker and
manufacturer of dental supplies
who became interested in daguer-
reotypy when his partner, John
Johnson, secured a copy of Da-
guerre's directions for making
pictures by his new process. On
October 7, 1839, Wolcott made a
successful profile portrait of John-
son and this Taft calls the "first."

But more important than estab-
lishing these "historic firsts" is
the complete story of the devel-
opment of the various photo-
graphic processes which Dr.
Taft's book gives—"not primari-
ly from a technical viewpoint,
but from that of social history"
as he explains. "I have endeav-
ored to trace, however imperfect-
ly, the effects of photography
upon the social history of Amer-
ica and in turn the effect of so-
cial life upon the progress of pho-
tography."

"So in this book we read how
Yankee ingenuity soon made the
American daguerreotypes'superi-
or to those made in any other
country and how this first phase
of photography reached its zenith
hi the work of Mathew B. Brady
to whose studio came all of the
great and near-great, as well as
distinguished foreign visitors,
to have their portraits made.
Brady's greatest fame, of course,
rests upon the work he did in
making a pictorial history of the
Civil war. Dr. Taft, while giving
fulf«Mjedit to him as a photo-
graphic historian, also rescues
from oblivion the names of many
of the operators in his employ
who made the photographs cred-
ited to Brady, as well as other
Civil war photographers. Nota-
ble among these were Alexander
Gardner and T. H. O'Sullivan,
who in the early morning of July
4, 1863, made the picture of the
Battlefield at Gettysburg which
was to become famous under the
title of "The Harvest of Death."

After the era of the daguerreo-
type came the era of the ambro-
type, the tintype, the carte de
viste, which Oliver Wendell
Holmes once called "the social
currency, the sentimental 'green-
backs' of civilization" and the
stereoscope, which hi its day was
found in the parlor of virtually
every American home. Then
came the day of the cabinet pho-
tograph and finally the new era
began with the introduction of
the sensitive dry plate and the
flexible film. All of this, appro-
priately illustrated, is told in Dr.
Taft's book, which hi its 500-odd
pages recreates more vividly than
has ever before been done the
story of American life during the
five most picturesque and most
interesting decades of its entire
history. ...

In so far as Dr. Taft's book is
the direct result of his curiosity
as to the first use of photography
in the exploration of the West, it
is especially fitting that two of
the finest chapters in it deal with
"Photographing the Frontier."
The first instance of the use of a
camera on a government expedi-
tion was when the distinguished
artist, John Mix Stanley, accom-
panied the party which in 1853
began surveying the northern
railroad route to the Pacific un-
der the command of Gov. I. I.
Stevens of Washington Territory.

When Fremont set out upon
his expedition in the same year
he persuaded S. N. Carvalho of
Baltimore, an artist and daguer-
rotypist, to accompany bun. Car-
valho wrote a lengthy account of
his experiences and one sentence
from it is significant of the han-
dicaps under which these pioneer
photographers of the frontier
worked—"To make a daguerreo-
type view generally occupied
from one to two hours; the prin-
cipal part of that time was spent
in packing and reloading the ani-
mals."

Although the Civil war halted
government exploring expedi-
tions and therefore expeditionary
photography, both were resumed
after the war and from that time
on the photographer was an im-
portant member of the personnel
of any exploring party.

Outstanding among these pho-
tographers were T. H. O'Sullivan,
already well known for his work
during the Civil war, and John
K. Killers, who accompanied
Maj. J. W. Powell on his historic
trip down the Colorado river
through the Grand Canyon of Ari-
zona. But the best known of all
Western photographers was a
man who is still living in New
York—95 years young and still
keenly interested in photography!

William H. Jackson is his
name. A native of New York, he
went west after the Civil war.
He opened a studio in the grow-
ing frontier town of Omaha in
1868, but becoming dissatisfied
with the sedentary life of a vil-
lage photographer, fitted up a
traveling dark room on a buck-
board and toured the country
around Omaha photographing In-
dians.

In 1869 he took a trip along
the newly completed Union Pa-
cific railroad and this brought
him into contact with Professor
F. V. Hayden who was engaged
in making one of the United
States geological surveys of the
West. From that time until 1879

W. H. Jackson and his work-
ing outfit along the line of the
Union Pacific railroad in 1869.

Jackson was the official photog-
rapher of the Hayden surveys
and in that role did some of his
most important photography.

He took thousands of pictures
of Indians which are interesting
historically because they are
among the relatively few that
were made of the red man be-
fore he was forced to live on a
reservation and his picturesque
native life was greatly modified
by contact with the whites.

But even more important work
was done by Jackson in another
field. The; Hayden survey of 1,871
was in the region now known as
Yellowstone National park. "In
fact, .the park probably owes its
present status to the Hayden sur-
vey of this year," declares the
author of "Photography and the
American Scene" and to Jackson

Colorful Salad.—When using ap-
ples in salad leave the skins on to
add a touch of color to the salad.

• • •
Germless Brashes. — Once a

week pour a little peroxide of hy-
drogen over the toothbrushes to
iterilize them. Rinse with cold

water and hang up in their places.
We pay. so much attention to the
eeth and so little to the brush

these days.

W. H. Jackson as he is today.

belongs the distinction of taking
the first photographs in the re-
gion of scenic wonders that hat
become such a "picture-taker'i
paradise." The next year he took
the first photographs in what is
now the Grand Teton Nationa
park and in 1874 he and Ernes
Ingersoll of the New York Trib-
une discovered and photographet
the ruins of the cliff dwellings
hi what is now Mcaa Verde Na
tional park.

AROUND
HOUSE

Items of Interest

to the Housewife

Handy Clothespin. — Use a
clothespin to untangle a fringe
mop. It takes little time and the
mop will then be as fluffy as when
new.

• • •
Cleaning Strainers. — Never

wash a tea strainer or a fine sieve
hi soapy water. Rinse in clear
water always, then there can be
no unpleasant flavor when next
used.

_ _ _ MARK
Be oObttoWttel Don't cough in public .places. Cany with you
Smidi Brother* Cough Drop*. (Tro kinds-Black or Menthol, 5*.)

This is the vitamin that raises die resistance of the mucous
. membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

More than Double Mileage
More Traction • 4 Great Features

You van atop that skid—before it starts. WEED
AMERICANS provide extra traction and double
mileage, aa proved by official tests. This notable
performance is made possible by 4 great WEED
AMERICAN features.
(1) Barrteinforced crews
links. (2) Weedalloy—a
toughermetaL (3) Patented
LeveT'Lock End Hooks-
positive fastening. (4) Side
Chains welded and hard*
ened to resist wear.

A** forWEED AMER1C

A Trade Mark Is an Honor Badge
and

Newspaper Advertising the Sentinel
Substitutes today are the Illegitimate children of business. They

are fatherless and unknown and they come to the consumer with
a "Just as good" label on them which Indicates clearly to the
thinking buyer that she is baying something which is only "Just
as good." The unknown product, the substitute parasite, has no
reputation at stake. It is merely advertised for sale on a price
basis and if the consumer does not like the quality, the "mmu-
factarer has suffered mo injury because he Is unknown and
because he rarely links his name, with a product as a standard ef
quality and a measuring stick «| buying. It merely competes on a
"lake a chance" basis.

The manufacturers of well-known quality merchandise today
place their names upon it and advertise it as the best they can
offer to the consumer. The name of a manufacturer on an adver-
tised product says this: This Is the best product I know how to
make.' It Is pure, good and worthy of your purchase. I think so
well of it that I place my name upon It as a guarantee to yon of
Its goodness. If It does not fulfill your wants I will gladly make
good its failure.

There Is no good reason why yen should accept the unknown
Instead of the known; the untried instead ef the tested; the doubt-
ful Instead of the sore. To refuse unknown substitutes is a guar-
antee to yourself of positive satisfaction In kaymg. If every pur-
chaser win confine bis er her purchases te known, advertised
quality merchandise there wfll be UtUe cause for complaint.
Trade mark products tell their own tiery. It pays te look before
you fcuy. Beading the adverttsemeats fat the newspaper, lookmg
at trade marks, labels sad names m product, has parse Interest.

W.E.MOFFBTT
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CONVENTIONS
[ATLANTIC IDLY 2
licans and Democrats Will Hold

Respective County Conveni-
ng to Select Delegates For'
Different State Meetings.

epublicans and democrats will
eir county conventions in At-

bn Saturday of this week, the
can convention at the city hall

democratic convention at the
ouse. ,

B. Swan of Atlantic, repub-
airman, and G.1- G. Jeck of

democratic chairman, will
respective conventions to or-

ll:00a.ni.
ain business before the repub-

nventiOn will be the selection
ates to the state; State judicial,
| judicial and congressional con-

The state convention'meets
f Moines July 15, and the con-

al convention in Red Oak on

Democrats at their convention
[naming delegates to the dif-
onventions will decide whether

be wise or .not in naming a
^ticket. At the primary June

two nominations for county
made, Jennie M. Ward be-

ned for county auditor and
erg for sheriff,

listrict Judicial convention for
bblicans will be held in Council
|oly 9, and the state judicial
on will be held July 23 in

!S. . ' '

nocrats will hold their dis-
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"First Hundred Years" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

A new light comedy team makes
its debut in "The First Hundred
Years," feature attraction at the Rial-
to Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings, in the persons of Robert Mont-
gomery and Virginia Bruce. Mont-
gomery, who achieved his screen rep-
utation in this type of domestic com-
edy-drama, comes to the new picture
following his work in the highly suc-
cessful. "Live, Love and Learn." Miss
Bruce is teamed with him for the
first time and receives one of her best
acting opportunities as the wife who
refuses to give up a remunerative ca-
reer to make a home for her hus-
band.

As Miss Bruce's partner in a New
York theatrical agency, Warren Wil-
liam returns to the debonair note he
struck in such films as "The !>ark
Horse" and the Perry Mason stories.
Also featured in a hand-picked, sup-
porting -cast are Binnie Barnes, in
the role of a predatory actress with
designs on Montgomery; Alan Dine-
hart, as the lawyer retained by Wil-
liam for Miss Bruce; Harry Daven-
port, NJrdia Westman, E. E. Clive,
Torben Meyer, Bodil Rosing and Irv-
ing Bacon.

"The First Hundred Years" is a
modern domestic comedy-drama with
a New York locale, based on the
problems that arise when a wife who
has a successful and established career
as a New York theatrical agent, can-
not bear the thought of relinquishing
her independence and her financial
and professional background in order
to make a home for a husband who
earns considerably less money than
she.iicial convention July 7 in

9uffs; their congressional con-
July 14 in Atlantic; the state
On on July 27 in Des Moines;
| state judicial convention on

Des Moines.
es to the republican conven-
the two precincts in Grant

|iare J. C. Jenkins, Solon A.
i*;H. Turner, Ed. L. Newton, ... ,. ,, „ . , . . * . , _

, Mrs: Jeannette "Audioseopiks," jn which the screen
lW A Linf ' ̂ oes *r"*s' wl*n explanatory remarks

on, Cal F. Da'rrbw, Chas! ** Pete. *»?*• Colored ^sses Y!"
P T Williams C T ' furiusned 8O TOU can thoroughly
Hayter, Wffliljim Wah- j fnio.y this ™iniature- A news reel

SfWMaon, F. H. Os«», A. A.!IS also £ th* P™*™1"-
A. Wilson, James focCosh,! ' Go X^wse Your

_j_ j T TT tr_^4.__ I Ibe popular pastimeana LI. ti. nayter.
nocratic convention will be

The entire action takes place in
modernistic settings including the
wife's impressive office, her apartment,
two up-to-the-minute night clubs, the
Newark airport, a Superior Court
judge's chambers and a New Bedford

the program for Saturday and... , . .
™" * *0

Mby the following delegates
at township: Miss Vera B.
j. Hutchison, George Park-

ptuhr, Sr., Oaude O. Smith-

on

i.uation around

wrself-" f ..of taking

.lfi ' the plvotal ̂which is woven the

a r r M r sParker, Mrs.

amusing story of "Go Chase Your-
self," Joe Penner's new starring pic-
ture at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening.

i Motivating the action of the story
is Penner's penchant for 'buying raf-. . , . geyeral o£

Harold MfcDermott, _ersen
I. Pollock and P. R. Petersen.

Foreclosure Actions
I in Cass Owty Court

[mortgage foreclosure actions
filed V. tl»e office of the

unty clerk of courts.
al Land bank of Omaha

a foreclosure suit against
|M. Storer, et al., on 80 acres
testate, asking a total of $7,-
[ The land is located five miles
st of Anita. .
er suit, the Home Owners

|rporation vs. John E. Ander-
foreclosure on a real estate

on town property in the
[Atlantic. The amount asked
41.
aret Reeves, et al., have been
"efendant in an action brought
.Whitney Loan and Trust com-
rhis is foreclosure on a sftcond
j?e in the amount of of $396.10

of farm land in Pleasant
IP-

Luc

trailer, which is subsequently stolen
by bank robbers who also kidnap Pen-
ner, bringing about a series of excit-
ing and laugh provoking complica-

! tions.
j Lucille Ball, Richard Lane, (June
Travis, Fritz Feld and Tori/Kennedy
are seen in important supporting roles.
The cast also includes Bradley Page,

. Granyille Bates, George Irving, Mar-
garet Armstrong, Frank M. Thomas,
Arthur Stone and Jack Carson.

The program this evening will also
include the latest issue of "March
of Time," with the subject, "The
Truth About Your Doctor."

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday--Saturday
fllPPCP Kraft's American or Brick * A
VUCCdC / 2-lb. Box Tt«JC

PAvlr on/1 RAAMA And Are They Good! rrorK ana oeans i-ib. can GWC Each 5c
' • ' • ' • " ; \ .

rOtatO Chips Med. SizfQc*- Large 18c

,N°- 10 Cans — Sliced or Halves

Sugar 25-lb. Sacks — Must Be Cash $1.29

Bananas Firm Yeuow Fruit — 3 Pounds I9c
PickleS Tal1 Corn Sweets — Quart Jar 25c

Peanut Butter 2.lb
Tttn

Jar 25c
Cracker Jack DS»pSa£t Iflc
Black RaspberriesMicfcBSCap15c

Armour's Star —Pound

Sunkist — 300 Size — Dozen

Peaches — Apricots — Plums — Cantaloupes
/ - Watermelons — Bing Cherries

\ Merritt*Dill, Rex Miller and Clark
Wiese are enjoying an outing at

j Spirit Lake and Lake Okoboji this
week.

|Rachel Millhollin visited from
until Monday in Massena at

B of her son, Roy Millhollin

Sidey, 78, editor of the
Pounty Free Press at Green-
led last Thursday morning at
fiodist/hospital in Des Moines

~ ah operation to which he
1 the week before. Mr. Sidey
of the beat known editors in

• 10» of the state and had a
|J acquaintance with moat of

""aper men in southwestern
was elected twice to th«

• of representatives? in 1906
and served as treasurer of

L, . a Association in 1936.

Among those from the Cass county
court house who attended the county
officers convention in Sioux City last
week were C. M. Skipton, clerk; E. H.
Pelzer, recorder; Miss Jennie M. Ward,
auditor; Gene Newlin, deputy treas-
urer; Henry C. Laub, engineer; Don
Wilkinson, assistant engineer; Miss
June Hamm, welfare worker; Mr. and
Mrs Elmer" Watson, supervisors of
the county home; and Mike Metz, Haw-
lev Lynch, F. W. Wiese, G. E. Eshel-
man and W. H. Wohlenhaus, super-

visors.
Thomaslla^r3^7oTo^"ver,

died 'Monday evening, June 13, at
home from a heart attack. He
the husband of Kathryn Tierney, who
formerly lived east of Anita. Mr.
Haves was an executive ot tne '«• «•
Ser Stationery Co. of Denver. His
wSeand two small daughters sur-
WlJ-C **»«* *• - iv/r l a w l?ncip

TX "p;*i»-vi<i\r 1111(1 IVllHa ivuoc

SU?t£^ —, °! N",lierney, f.meral services
H- Sidey, who' was which'were held Tl—--, ,

"is father In the at the Blessed Sacrament tnmch

tojnocrats Will Meet in
Atlantic oii July 14

Democrats of southwest Iowa will
convene in Atlantic for the seventh
district congressional convention on
July 14, according to an announce-
ment made a few days ago by G. G.-
Jeck, district democratic chairman.

A total of 283 delegates will attend
the meeting, representing the 13 coun-
jes in the district. The basis for
selecting the delegates is one delegate
for every 200 votes cast for Governor
N.^G. Kraschel in the last general
ilection.

N. S. Genung of Glenwood, will be
the temporary chairman of the meet-
ing.

Main business of the convention will
be the selection of a candidate for
congress in the seventh district. None
of the six candidates who sought the
post being vacated by Otha D. Wearin
of Hastings received the required 35
per cent of the vote.

Roger F. Warm of Bedford was the
leading candidate in unofficial returns,
with Albert McGinn of (Council Bluffs,
Dr. R. G. iMtoore of Dunlap, Carl A.
Zellmer of Atlantic, William A. Byers
of Council Bluffs, and Ernest L. Cur-
rie of Council Bluffs, following in that
order.

Counties in the congressional dis-
trict will he entitled to send the
following number of delegates to the
convention: Adair 14, Adams 9, Audu-
bon 14, Cass 19, Fremont 20, Guthrie
16, Harrison 29, Mills 16, Montgomery
17, Page 20, Pottawattamie 78, Tay-
lor 15 and Shelby 21.

The meeting will be held in the city
hall and will open at 11:00 a. m.

Mrs. Harley Miller, who submitted
to a major operation at the Atlantic
hospital a few days ago, is reported
to be getting along as rtfcely as
could be expected.

. Reports made by assessors in coun-
ties) of Iowa showed that a total of
998,03 tractors were being used on
Iowa farms the first of this year. Of
this number, Cass county reported
1,029; Carroll county, 1,137; Harrison,
1^092; Page, 854; Pottawattamie, 1,-
947; and Uuion, 432.

According to Acting Motor Vehicle
Commissioner Horace Tate, the auto-
mobile plates for 1939 will be white
on blue. The color scheme will be
the reverse of the plates used for
1938 The state each year changes
the color scheme so that it is an
easy matter to tell when a new plate
has been added. Iowa has always had
a plate that is outstanding and easily
seen and identified.

George Parkinson, 77, Dies
Following a Heart Attack

George James Parkinson, 77, resi-
dent of this territory for more than
fifty years, passed away at his home
eight miles northeast of Anita, at 2:00
a. m. Friday morning, following a
heart attack.

Although he had been in poor health
for several years, he was ill only two
hours, having suffered the attack
about midnight Thursday.

Born April 18, 1861, near Daven-
port, Iowa, he came to the farm where
Tie passed away with his parents when
only 16 years old. On Feb. 8, 1887,
he was married to Christine Bain.
They celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary in 1937.

He is survived by his widow, six
daughters, 'Mlrs. Rachel Nelson of At-
lantic, Mrs. Edna Johnson of Winter-
set, Mrs. Ruth Sorenson of Harlan,
Mrs. IClara Marean of Kansas City,
Mo., Mrs. Mildred Nelson of Atlantic
and Miss Anne Parkinson of Adair;
six sons, George and Burt of Gales-
burjr, 111., Robert of Atlantic, Roy and
Phillip of Adair and Paul of Harlan;!
one brother, Newt Parkinson of Adair, |
and four sisters, Mrs. Lila Crane of '
Harrison, Neb., Mrs. Lila Coe and
Mrs. George Wilson of Galesburg,'
111., and Mrs. Katherine Meyers of
California.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at thejMethodist church in
Adair. The 'Rev. lyan R. Mills, pastor
of the church was in charge.

'Pallbearers were Avery Stephenson,
Dennis Kelleher, Ralph Stephenson,
Mike Farrell, Levi Walker and Jesse i
Parker;

Flow of AAA Cash to Be
Speeded Up By Officials

The flow of AAA cash to Iowa
farmers is expected to begin earlie:
;than usual this year, probably in Sep
tember.

O. D. Klein, state AAA chairman
Monday told of preparations being
made both in Washington, D. C., ant
in Iowa to speed payments to those
co-operating in ^ the 1938 program
More than 4,500 farm reporters are
busy now checking compliance of
Iowa farmers.

One reason given for speeding soi
conservation payments is that parity
payments voted m the closing days of
the last session of .congress cannol
be made until next year.

The parity payments totaling 212
million dollars were made possible
through amendment of the emergency
relief appropriation-which was passed
to provide spending power as an aid
to recovery. But the amendment
stated that payments would go to
farmers who co-operated in the 1938
program and who also held their
acreage allotments within the 1939
program limits.

Iowa farmers are expected to get
some 35 million dollars in regular
AAA payments under the 1938 pro-
gram and an estimated 17 to 18 mil-
lion dollars in parity payments on
corn.

The early flow of regular AAA pay-
ments will tend to stimulate farm
purchasing power and fill in a gap
n. the fall when farm income might

otherwise lag, AAA officials said. They
contend that the desire to make early
payments in 1938 and the fact that
this is an election year have no direct
connection.

Payments in Iowa this year on the
1937 program total about 15 million
lollars, the lowest amount since AAA
>enefits were inaugurated in 1934.
*ayments on the 1936 program totaled

about 26 million dollars.
Parity payments are expected to

>e made next year as soon as corn-
fiance with 1939 acreage allotments
IBS been determined. Present plans

call for making these payments fairly
early in the year on wheat in winter
wheat belt and by midsummer or early
autumn on corn.

Appropriations for farm benefit
payments at the last session of con-
gress totaled 712 million—500 million
'or the AAA program and payments
and the additional 212 millon pro-
vided for in the Gillette amendment
'or parity payments.

Dr. G>. M. Adair, wife and daugh-
ter, Gael, visited the first of the week
in Iowa City with her sister, Mrs.
Lulu Gotch and daughter, Miss Jane.

Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt of Atlan-
tic, a former Anita resident, is a
patient at the Iowa Lutheran hos-
pital in Des Moines, where a few days
ago she submitted to an operation.
Mrs. Noblitt, who has been in poor
health for the past three months, hap
submitted to three operations during
that time.

Many Farm Boys and Girls
to Compete at State Fair

Between 2,000 and 3,000 Iowa farm
soys and girls will compete for 1938
state farming and livestock raising
championships, and for $18,036 in
prizes at Iowa's Centennial state fair
in August, according to final plans
for the statewide 4-H club congress
announced today by club leaders.

Among the statewide contests and
prize offerings announced by club of-
ficials are:

Baby beeves—?4,771; purebred beef
heifers—$1,357; purebred dairy heif-
ers—$1,730; pigs—$2,782; lambs—$1,-
047; colts—$761; poultry—$761; club
records—$328; agricultural club de-
monstrations—$871; boys' livestock
and crops judging contest—$450; home
economics exhibits—$1,663; home ec-
onomics demonstrations—$1,465; girls'
4-H style show—$150; boys' health
contest—$50; girls' health contest—
$50.

Leaders of 4-H livestock clubs said
todajr that farm youngsters would
take nearly'2,000 calves, pigs, sheep
and colts to the Centennial fair for
the finals of this year's livestock rais-
ing contests.

Girls' club leaders have announced
that the Centennial will be the theme
Of many of their contests and demon-
strations. Included will be home fur-
nishings of 100 years ago and today,
home-making methods of the past
and present, old and modern cookery,
and kindred subjects.

Prize offerings in general depart-
ments of the 1938 Centennial state
fair are the largest in recent years,
totaling $116,227.

The Louis-Schmeling fight pictures
will be shown at the Rialto Theatre
in Anita on Thursday and Friday,
July 7 and 8. While the fight lasted
less than one round, a 16 minute
picture has been made, giving every-
thing in detail, even showing the
fight in slow motion. There will also
be a full length feature in addition
to the fight picture and the admission
^ill be only lOc and 26c.

Miss Anna Steffens returned to
Anita Monday from Germany, where
she spent the past year with rela-
tives and friends and visiting the
place of her childhood. She wil
spend most of the summer in Anita
with friends, and will probably re-
turn to her home in South Dakota
in the fall. She had a very enjoyable
trip, but is glad to be home again
Miss Steffens owns a farm southeas
of Anita.

URGE AUDITORS TO
WATCH TAX BUDGET

County Auditors in Iowa Can Save
Taxpayers of State $30,000,000

if They Will See tkat No
Illegal Levies Are Made.

Iowa County Auditors have it with-
in their power to save the taxpayer:?
of the state upwards of $30,000,000 if
they will see to it that no illegal tax
levies are entered upon the books of
their counties for the coming year. '

Joe L. Long, Executive Secretary
of the Iowa Taxpayers Association,
directed thig statement to the County
Auditors in a letter mailed to ',each
of them today from the office of the
organization. He also called ijpott
the press of the state to give wide
publicity to budgets of small taxing
units as well as large taxing units,.

"It seems to be entirely agreed that
evies for taxes that are not needed

to pay the operating expenses of any
arge or am^\l taxing unit, are clearly
llegal," the Long letter said.

"Of course, no one expects the Coun- .
ty Auditor pr any taxing bodies to be
able to figure out to the exact penny
or dollar how much will be needed
'or operations during the coming

fiscal year. There should be, however,
no question but that available cash
alances amounting to half or more
f the coming year's estimated ex-

penditures are excessive and should
>e used, thus reducing the taxes to be
ivied."
Long's letter, said that almost

80,000,000 of tax money was lying
n the banks of Iowa-as unexpended '
alances at the end of the last fiscal
ear. "This amounts to about $150
er family and is between 40 and 50
er cent of the total annual operating
ost of $184,000,000 for state and local
?overnment,"

If County Auditors will adhere to
he letter of the law with respect to

,hese balances, $30,000,000 could this
ear be returned to the taxpayers of
owa without reducing expenditures
f our units of government by a single
ime, Long said.
"We are asking you to carry out

our plain duty as a public official
nd refuse to enter up for collection

taxes that are clearly not-needed to
ay the estimated costs of government
or the next fiscal year," Long said.

All local budgets which are.directly
esponsible for almost 90 per cent of
he property taxes levied in this state
hould be up for final cosideration be-
ore August 15. A number of school

districts and towns are holding their
budget hearings this week and next,

ng said that in several counties
where local associations are active,
all budgets will be carefully scrutin-
zed with an ey« to possible use of the

new budget appeal law.
In his letter, Long said that in one
wa county last year, the County

Auditor returned budgets sent in from
small taxing units, mostly school
districts, where excess balances had
not been used to reduce levies. His
explanation for this action was that
t was illegal to levy taxes in excess

of the amoiint needed and that their
>udget would have to be revised.
More than $50,000 was taken out of
he tax bills in the small school dis-
ricts of this county as a result of
lis action.

New Officers Elected By
American Legion Auxiliary

A joint meeting of the American
legion and Legion Auxiliary was held
'riday evening at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Hartley. Officers for the
coming year were elected by the Aux-
liary, while the Legion named John
tfehlmann, William Linfor and Phil
AcCosh as a nominating committee*
,o select candidates for their coming
election.

Officers elected by the Auxiliary
were Mrs. William Linfor, president;
Mrs. Edgar Peteraen, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. William Wahlert, second
vice president; Mrs. John Mehlmann,
secretany; 'Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, treas-
urer; Mrs. W. T. Biggs, historian;
Mrs. Charles Karns, chaplain; Mrs.
Roy Scholl, sergeant 4"t arms; and
Mrs. George Smither, Mlrs. P. T. Wil-
liams and Mrs. Herbert Hartley, execu-
;ive board.

The state convention of the Auxil-
iary will be held this fall in Waterloo
and Mrs. William Linfor and Mra.
Edgar Peteraen were elected as dele-
gates, with Mrs. William Wahlert as
alternate.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CORNED BEEP, Clover Farm, 12-oz. size 19c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint 19c
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. cello package : .12c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 6 for 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar 15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar . - . . . ' : 13c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large size 8c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 17c
WATERMELONS, 30-lb. average _ .59c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing: Co.
W. F. BUDD.. Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
It not paid in advance. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Mrs. Paul Hayter submitted to a
major operation Monday morning at
the Atlantic hospital.

Mrs. Joe Kopp of Casey was visit-
ing with friends in Anita Monday.

Harold Champion and wife, who live
on a farm on highway No. 6 between
Casey and Menlo, were Anita visitors
Monday afternoon.

A. R. Kohl, Edward Ruggles and
Donald Mclntyre, of the Briardale
Grocery, were in Des Mbines Monday
attending
Briardale
of the directors of the Grocers Whole-
sale Company, parent organization
of Briardale stores.

the annual convention
clerks. Mr. Kohl

of
is one

Mrs. Helen Paige and two sons,
Frank and Lawrence, of Williston,
No. Dak., are here for a few weeks'
visit with their sister and aunt, Mrs.
Frank Petersen and husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Peitersen drove to .Sioux
City one day last week to meet:them
and to accompany them to Anita.

CHICK ARISTOCRACY
AT LOCAL HATCHERY

It is easy enough to remember that
there is aristocracy in the horse fam-
ily. You, who have lost even pin
money on a horse race, have been
definitely impressed with the fact that
"record of performance" is a valuable
asset. But only those "in ,the know"
realize that the same system works
in the matter of baby chicks.

As a matter of fact the high step-
pers in horsedom, which so proudly
arch their necks, have nothing on the
little cockerels and pullets which* are
wing banded and pedigreed, and these
baby chicks with a R. O. P. (record
of performance) back of them, cost
Mr. Griffiith all the way from 60 cents
to $4.00 each, according to the egg
production history of the breed. Con-
sidering that chicks of lesser pedigree
sell for from six to nine cents, that
is some price for a baby chick.

Many such cockerels and pullets
have been placed with Mr. Griffith's
flock owners, who patronize the Anita
Hatchery, to be used as breeding stock
for next year's Triple A stock of
chicks. Hens produced from such a
record will produce 275 to 325 eggs a
year, which is money in the pockets
for Anita Hatchery flock owners.
These precious boxes of baby chicks
have been coming at intervals all
spring to the Anita Hatchery and
distributed to various flock owners.

If you are putting your money on
chickens, why not put it on thorough-

MOORE--JIPSEN.

Miss Lola Mae Moore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry Moore, residing
on a farm east of Wiota, and John
Jipsen, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Jipsen of Atlantic, were united
in marriage at 2:30 'o'clock Sunday
afternoon at the First Presbyterian
church in Atlantic.
Chambers read the

Rev. Richard P.
single ring ser-

vice in the presence of a large circle
of relatives and close friends of the
contracting parties. Preceding the
wedding Mrs. Arthur Alman and Mrs.
John Martens, Jr., sisters of the bride,
sang "I Love You Truly." Mrs. Harold
F. Shrauger played the Lohengrin
wedding march. The bride was attired
in a dark blue lace gown, with ac-
cessories to match, and wore a cor-
sage of pink rose buds. Mrs. Mervin
Taylor, the matron of honor, wore a
gown of blue and white dotted Swiss
with white accessories. Arlie Harter,
brother-in-law of the groom, served.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 1, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular ses-
sion with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Wohlen-
haus and E. E. Eshelman.

The minutes of May 16, 1938, were
approved as read.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, to purchase one Burroughs Ad-
ding (Machine at a price of $194.40.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to hold a letting on channel
work in Union Township Monday, June
20, 1938, at 2:00 p. m.

iMotion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to transfer $10,000 from the Emerg-
ency Fund to the County Fund.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Wiese, to transfer $6,000 from the
Emergency Fund to the Poor Fund.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the report of

the auditing committee as to the,
as best man. Among those from out | assets in hands of the County Treas-
of town attending the wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alman of Sa-
lina, Kan. Mr. Jipsen is employed
at the Atlantic Fruit and Grocery
store in • Atlantic, where the newly-
weds will go to housekeeping. Mrs.
Jipsen is a graduate of the Wiota
Consolidated school.

breds—winners 1 It

^^

Biftder Twine
LONG, STRONG, TOUGH, PURE YUCATAN

SISAL. GET OUR PRICE.

Get our prices on Poultry before ^p:u sell. Call ... ..,
;tis for culling. We take only the hens that are not *' lieveth not shaH.be damned.

* _ . ** ' v w * I T>1 _ — i . » _ *i ~

.laying. We pay one cent above our cash price in
'trade for all poultry.

Roberts Produce

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

"God" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 3.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
20:5, "We will rejoice in thy salva-

urer at the close of business May
31, 1938, was approved as follows:

Currency ? 721.00
Halves 23.00
Quarters 17.76
Dimes 4.40
Nickels 50
Pennies 1.10
Checks and Drafts 645.42

Total $1413.26
Balance in Depository Banks:

Atlantic State Bank ? 81,545.44
Whitney Loan & Trust

Co. ... 68,832.80
Anita State Bank 20,354.76
Farmers Savings Bank .. 24,249.62
Cumberland Savings Bank. 24,671.30
Griswold State Bank 11,088.00
Primary Road Bond Ac-

count in Atlantic State
tion, and in the name of our God we j _ Bank 4,681.25

PETERSi
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

•29e

ICED TEA, fancy blend, i£-lb.. .15c i jv n i
COFFEE, Sun-Up* fresh roasted, ground to 28c

your taste, 2 pounds...-..-
SOAP, Quick Naptha, large bars, 5 for.
CORN FLAKES, Marco, 2 large packages ir
CHEESE, Wisconsin Lonfc Horn, fresh arid'

mild, per pound.
MINCED HAM, finest quality, per pound I?c

PEANUT BUTTER, bulk, bring container Yh iT
FLOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed, 49-lb. bag. .j/Jj

Why Pay More When You Can Buy For Less

will set up our banners."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbo'ok, "Science

| Trust Certificates 32,965.78

Total $268,388.95
Grand Total Assets ...$269,802.21
We, the undersigned, do hereby cer-

tify the foregoing statement to be
and Health ™th Key to the Scrip- ^rue state=^f £ the
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And Jesus went about all Galilee,
teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom,
and healing all manner of sickness

, hands of he County Treasurer of 'Cass
County, Iowa, at the close of business

in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, the
same being where the last district
court was held, one at the Fulton
Building in Atlantic, Cass County,
Iowa, and three of which were posited
in three public places in the town of
Wiota, Cass County, Iowa, where the
property to be sold is located,' all
done in Cass County, Iowa, on the
2nd. day of June, 1938.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

"The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
G. R. Burtchard, labor ...? 13.80
John Dill, labor ... •. 65.30
Henry Eggerling, operator .. 92.30
Charles Gippie', patrol ...... 100.25
Kenneth <Jipple, patrol 26.00
Harold Heeren, labor 80.25
Joe Metz, patrol 119.00
Andrew Miller, transporta-

tion ., 72.00
Howard McDermott, opera-

tor 14.60
Weimer Pearson, hauling ... 3.50
Carl Rathman, labor 81.25
N. T. Rice, hauling 11.75
Virgil Schrader, excavator 5.00

May 31, 1938.
Signed this 1st. day of June, 1938.

Hawley Lynch,
F. W. Wiese,

Committee appointed to count cash.
and all manner of disease among the w

Th?, ^oa<| patrolman's bond of
,. » _ j ,. * . ,, , Harold V. Smith was approved.people. And his fame went through- The cattle crossing application of

out all Syria: and they brought unto Elmer 'Spieker for Glen Spieker in
him all sick people that were taken! Victoria Township was approved,
with divers diseases and torments, ^ r?bate of charies p- Rhinehart
and those which were possesse^with
devils, and those which were lunatick,

The rebate of Charles
of Cumberland on agricultural land
for $5.02 was allowed.

" b y Eshelman, seconded

Ed. Sheumaker, labor 7.00
Harold Smith, labor 81.95
Norman Smith, patrol 101.75
John Stuhr, labor ...: 10.40
Merwin Taylor, operator ... 92.30'
Archie Van Aernam, labor . 71.05
(Chester Van Aernam, labor . 5.40
Pete Bornholdt, patrol 114.65
Wm. Grulke, labor 11.75
Fred Gxulke, patrol 111.30
E. L. Henke, foreman 74.40
Vern Hill, patrol 78.16
Henry Kuhl, labor 20.00
Ernest Long, labor 9.76
August Long, labor 18.70

jM. E. Matthews, hauling
Maurice_P_elzer, labor

94.00
9.50

and those that had the palsy: and he i Wohlenhaus, to pass the following Alber* 'Pelzer, labor 19.00
healed them" /Math 4-21 9*\ resolution: K Ora Range, operator 111.80neaiea them. (Math. 4.23, 24). .. uucnr TIT™™ S. J. Spicer, labor 6875

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Our Master taught no mere theory,
doctrine, or belief. It was the divine
Principle of all real being which he

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, 'Cass County has ac-

quired by escheat real estate herein-
Harry Steffins, operator ... /. 110.35
Ivan Albright, labor 34.00

Hu.j.^v* ^j v,^vii^ni/ Acai v;£»i,att2 nercin- i? A m \- j . «-.-w
after described for the use and benefit! V A' Blanchard, operator ... 78.30
of the permanent school fund, and Jesse Cranston, patrol 97.00

Christianity was no form or. system
of religion and worship, but Chris-
tian Science, working out the harmony
of Life and Love." (p. 26).

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ +.+ + + + + + + 4 - 4 - 4 i

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

"He that believeth and is baptized
shalled be saved, but her that be-

(• shall be saved, but he that be-

WHEREAS, said real estate should ^ri £llls- labor 83.00
be offered for sale and sold and! 5°ss EPPlesheimer, patrol . „ , 104.60
should prior to said sale be appraised ! 2' D. t unk, jabor ....... SS.'ao

rij-l^J U., !«. i (TAIP Ktinlro* r»rm*»of/\-»* >* ••*' ngf AC

— - — " - •— :.*-.-—*-*-. v.*v.u .uu a. j. AVi^" I •-» ! -., i i ~" "' ' ° • " " * OO.UU

SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors \ £aul'M£dden> Patro1 • • 105.50

taught and practiced. His proof of! as Provided by Jaw. j bale Knoke, operator .......
Christianitv was nh fnrm «r.».i»i« L NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-! £re? £rismger, hauling ....

of Cass County that the County Aud-
. . .

J Doctor, labor ....... 31.40- . ....... .
itor of Cass County issue to the i £• w- kcmiler, labor ........ 31.05
Trustees of the township in
said land is located to-wit:

Wm. Sandhorst, Wm. J. Nirtim and
A. J. Karstens a commission to ap-
praise the following described real es-
tate, to-wit: '

Outlets 5 and 6 of the South
Half <S%) of the Southwest
Quarter (SW%) of Section Four
(4), Township Seventy-Six (76)
North, Range Thirty-Five (35)
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa,

which Byrle Shannon, hauling
August Wagner, labor

J. H. Chadwick. hauling.
Roy Clure, hauling . . . . .
Deep Rock Oil Corp.,'erea
Dement

plies
..grease.
Co., sup-

1833
57.2

. ^
S. L. Dorsey, checking .......
Et. G. Evans, labor . .....

*«»l J>nd Bank '
.

Bank, TR. 0.',
Farmers Elevator, gas

^fes°n Lumber Co-
Boy GarVide,' supplies ". .....
.George Gaskill, supplies ." "

City Iron Works, sup!

sup

Gasoline AHey,' Atlantic,' gas
Gasoline Alley, Griswold, las
Green 'Bay Lumber Co., sup.

plies ............. v

Bud Goold, hauling . .......
Hansen & Co., supplies '.'.'"
Vic Hanson, repairs ...
Kenneth Hays, mechanic
Henningsen Motor Co.,

and oil . . . . . . ......
Robert Hill, rodman . . . ' .
Wm. Howell, gas

100.2!
16.3)

gas

Marion Hansen, hauling
Prank Howard, hauling ..
Hoegh Oil Co., gas . . . . . ' . I ;
Interstate Machinery & Sup-

ply Co., repairs
151.1

Interstate Oil Co., grease.
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Co., pipe
Iowa Electric Co., service
H. J. Jahhke, labor ]
Byron Jones, fire extinguish-

ers
Joyce Lumber Co., Atlantic,

supplies
Joyce Lumber Co., Lewis,

material
Wallie Kline, labor
Will Knop, gas
Koch Bros., supplies
Henry C. Laub, salary and

mileage ..^
Eugene Lewis, rodman
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

pairs . . .Vi . i
J. W. Luke',&' Son, fuel
Fred McDermott, checking..
H. P. Malone, hauling
L. C. (Mills Estate, R. 0. W...
John Miller, hauling
J. O. Mountain, hauling ....
J. H; Marshall & Son, sup-

plies
Mauk's Transfer,' hauling...
Meyer Service Station, sup-

plies .'......,
Middle States Utilities Co,

toll calls

151)

;j~«»-1uv_V"ls"c*'"*UI"-"-•*••••• . ; er-Harold Wagner, labor ....... 2561 plies .
£f±ert«W??ner>,1'il>or ' 4-°0 Nelson

7.50
48.15 j Miller-Hasselbalch Co., sup-

^-~ *-* ' - . . • • • •xtw —'"****•>*««*• *»UvQ. oCJ^VlCCf pflrtS'•

ni. ^gner> labor • • 2;40,NorthwesteJn^Bell Telephone
i Chas. Witzman, labor ......'; 7.55 Go.,~renC WUJE tolls
Morgan Cullen labor 3.50 Carl Nelson, woman
Chas. Daugherty, foreman . 49.50 Delberfc Odenv listing en-
Harry Edwards, hauling 20.75) gineer and mileage.IT, -j —-. •••——"> "••••""6 .... £M.to\ Kiuccr »uu-miieuKv
•wi* IH M! ' °Perator ••• 111.55 i P. A. Oesterelch, jrepairs....
Harold Maas, patrol 102.76 - Owatonna Toofajo,, tools....
Howard McDermott, opera- | Jim Peebles, supplies

I , or •:; v 64.60 Harry Perdue.' tools '.......n

154.8

I Jim Peebles, supplies
.r ' i T „, , 64.60 Harry Perdue, tools

„, ,- -,- . . |U.iCT.wiiB them to appraise said real ^ames McL«ren, patrol 9750 Ross Pitfslev. labor
f j Please remember the 15c dinner at estate and make their rejmrt to this £ene -McMullen, labor 4 50• Pittsburgh^es Moines
». | the church every Wednesday. ! Board pursuant to the provisions of Max Pangburn, labor 2.25 ' ICo bridee
|;j "The K. J. U. club contest is still! 3afle1^2 of the 1935 Code of Iowa n B n°™: * ~ '' ' ' -

with

Steel
, rge

B. Perrin, operator 114.50 Prudential Insurance' Co.,

C i side 26 points in the lead.

X ANITA —PHONE 15

+ > + •*• + •*- + + + + +
METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

+ + + + + + + + + + -f
^^^^^^^^ Our country, our nation, our

I that
I at le
and

, . , . , . „ - - - - - RESOLVED,,, - „ „
that the County Auditor shall give KllsseJ1 Symonds, labor QQ QK
at least forty days notice of the time gohert Whitaker, labor . " ' 75 2K
—' place of the sale of said real Earl. Wb'ford, labor .....'..' 7.50

G ss proviuGa by s&id • ChftDtGr •"•^hur Avoid, Isbor . ' ' K*OK
Of tllG 10QK /^«.J— _i T Tifl\xri«annn TH7«—>I i _ i * " * * • * • • O.6OwK-r T1935 Code of Iowa as Ward, labor

AUBUDON — PHONE 7

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

C I I ••••*
OrtSuf dhffh WOVVL-

Mobilg,

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

tive land, what should we expect of
it? What does our nation have a
right to expect of us? Every loyal,
thoughtful citizen should stop and- do

: some sound thinking.
j Next Monday is the 4th. of July.
| Be careful! Better be careful than
sorry!

j Sunday services:
I Wiota services—

+
•f
+
-f of_said_sa!e is hereby fixed at the ... , --,

na_ office of the County Auditor in the Xlc Anderson, labor
—- House at Atlantic, Cass .Coun- Ross s°uth, labor

Gerald Sheets, rodman
Shrauger & Johnson, sup-

amended and that the time a'nTplace Herbert Spear^iab^r"* .'. 103 28
of said sale is hereby fixed at tho Frank Bannister, lahnr nc'

_ - .-- — j ^^v.utj 'tj-WUfJ— _ -f »AUVfj

y, Iowa, at ten o'clock A. M. on the Z?no Lang. labor

,l™te,r',)abor.::::: 9^0
94.05
93.15
90.90

Glenn Comstock, labor'18th. day of July, 1938. -«-« ^umsmcK, labor so m
The Chairman put the above re- J°hn Bacon, labor QQQ,

solution to vote which resulted as W- E- Wise, labor locnn
follows: i°-A.. Peterson, labor"..':"" 750

Ayes: j Mervin Bishop labor OKA
Wohlenhaus, Wiese, Eshelman,! James Lary, fo'reman o^'fx
Metz and Lynch. iTJ161"1 Warren, labor

Navs: Martin Laursen, labor
None. Harle Osier, labor

The following notice was ordered John McCauley labor
published in the News-Telegraph.; of- W. H. Willoughby, labor'" ''

. Wf Hlf'Af A nrln » . • • * • . *

o r o r SCHOO, ,

Church worship service at 9:45 a. m. '• £cial newspaper in Atlantic,' Cass .'Walter An'deTson*
Church School at '10:45 a. m. Ralph ' ""~-~I-5wa- two weeks: Bert Ellis. ,.̂ f '

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church Scho'ol at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

4.00
70.00
70.00
67.50
5.00

96.80
Notice is hereby given that the 'Chas. DauRhertv t g ' ' ' 117-B°

undersigned will offer, for sale at , Max PaSvnty,'..^reman ' 49.50

101.1

2051

P a r n i K
ore

ab°

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +|
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
+ + + + > + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.

public auction to the highest bidder, I Eugene ffcSpd i°l

sK s^rsv&s LVa*v- • ' "
amended the following described real Frank McMiolvLi i- u ' '
estate: i A.W rv_l_ e's> labor

Outlots 5 and 6 of the South
Half (SV2) of the Southwest
Quarter (SW^/i) of Section Four
(4), Township Seventy-Six (76)
North, Range Thirty-Five (35)
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa,

and that said auction sale will be
plies •ement Co., sup-

, i hp n
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen, held at the office of the County Aud Atl.»V-rep?.I.rs '
Snnpvir,fon,?o^f itor in the Court House at Atlantic" i " Motor

Tr\«rn naocs T! î»v»*-.r «* -fn.nn . . :' '
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.
A picnic supper will be enjoyed

by the young folks Thursday evening.
Be at the church at 6:00 o'clock.

A meeting of the congregation will
be held at the church on Sunday ev-

! ening, July 10, to discuss what im-
provements if any will be made to the
church during the summer.

The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Flora Stone. Mrs. Raymond Lantz
will be the leader.

Iowa, Cass 'County, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M., on the 18th. day of July 1938

Dated at Atlantic, Cass Countv'
Iowa, this 1st. day of June 1<m

JENNIE (M. WARD
COUNTY AUDITOR

The above notice was also ordered
posted in five public places, two of
which must be in the township where
the land is located. e

RETURN ON POSTING NOTIOP
State of Iowa, ICass County, ss:

I, P. P. Edwards, Sheriff Of Cuss
County, Iowa, do hereby certifv •? i
return that the vrithi/notice^a, £
into my hands for posting on t t
2nd. day of June, 1938, and on , *
same day I posted the same in fiw
public- places m Cass County, Tow?
one of which was at the Corn! Ho ^ [

Freight,

gas

3.00
3.00

• 4.25
22.85
11.92

1.52
.75

7.00

.62

16.76

\65

337.80
2.30

23.18
18.97

di
of

C
n'ent

1.00
3.75

86.00

16.00
187.06

36.76

59.60

Sorensen, rodman
'Companyy supplies . •

Sinclair Oil Coyi, oil-

Southwestern Petroleum Co.,
grease

Standard OillCo., gas and oil. •
Floyd Sunderman, labor
Standard Blue Print Co., sup-

plies
Kline Taylor, assisting engine-

er ..
Willard Taylor, labor .
Glenn Taylor, hauling .
Peter Vierck, R. O. W. . . . .
Voss Manufacturing Co.,

stakes
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
John Whitcomb, labor . •
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Silpply. lumber
G. H. Wiechman, repairs ...
Wilken Machine Shop, sup-

plies
Sam Wood, hauling
Woodward & Gates, supplies .
Don (Wilkinson, assisting en- ftti

gineer •
Joseph H. Wheatley, R- u-

W. ..'...:
W. H. Pierce, royalty
Wilson Concrete Co., pipe • •
Woodward & Gates, merchan-

dise ..; ;...'.-.
George Wyman, hauling ••
Frank Bblen, excavation • • •
Ruby A. Wheatley, R. O. W.
Dr. W. >W. Kitson, coronei

fees
Burt Stone, J. P. fees
E, C. Engle, constable W's.-
Don Savery, J. P. fees
Richard E. Anderson,

bounty .
fox

..
23.5«|

4
93^l13.1(I

3.4

Anita Tribune, printing
Ira Arch, court reporter. ••••
R. HI Arensmeier, board

review : —
Atlantic News-Telegrapli,

printing -:.--';'^.
Dr. R. a Bailey, soldiers u

lief ;
Dr. R. 'C. Bailey, veteiinaO

services ,• •;.',.'' ji
Hlenry Bissell, Jr., board o 1 i l j.jl

view ' • • • ' • ' • • * * * * ' •,*•'
Bojens Hardware, suppl"'.
L. A. Breeling, treasurer, .n

(Continued on I'11'"'



—AMD THREE ^
MORE MlMUTGS ))
SAUMTBf* B V / /

I WAITTEO OM YOU WHBM YOU
FEEUMff SOOD— HO\V

ME MV „
TODAY f

SME'P
HORRV ^P—
VWOMPER

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP—Bronco-Bustin'? Nothing to It!

. I COUU"C>
IT

Now What?MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLBY

TW' 5TORE. AM GVT
MEAJOCfTHER.
UJIKJOER -THIS

Enough RopeFINNEY OF THE FORCE
COME, CQMfe, -ER-UUP-:
MY MAM— 1 -AW-YI5 MUM-UH-
SPBA< UP-' NO- TEST TWO

BLOCKS' MUM—THAT
WAV

SWALUCRED
1H' ClSAR.HUH?
| STILL DONT

SHURE 01 CHEWS
CKrARS- 01 CAMT
SUMO'KG 1HIM

•DOOTV

I WAMT To <»ET
To RHED S

THIS "fte
PIPE cTiou—
HOW FAR IS tT ?

ARE YoU
DUMB?i DON'T THINK SHMOK6

"EATW

By J. MILLAR WATTPOP— A Little Surprise

rr!s FROM oopys—
RETURNING MY
ENGAGEMENT RING

t

PACKAGE
FOR YOU/

D SEATING ARRANGEMENTS By GLUYAS WILUAMS D

AUHf MMtPA "fllKf PHP5 1'llM'JUMIOR MDHIS SIS- HEIP5 RUH< MKflLDh IN AMD
SHEU BE W05f COMFOR1ABIE TtR »WC htRO\W ClIMBEP IM PD<5 CHIlftREH OK moiW SEAT.
Sl«iK& Ihl BUCK W<P ARE QUARREUH6

•». AuTMIH< MftflLDA -CO 6Eft HER Itf f*wM. M WHICH AUIlf MOfUDA MOVES 1b fRoHl'
oSf foR fc 5ECONO WllUE POllK HU&BAHD RETUbH.* fcrt S»f, BUf B WHtD 1i) 6Ef OUfA-

FDR -CHE ROAD tW OUT WriU CHIIDREK' feWN WMllE HE SEES™n n

WORTH TRYING

"The trousers which I have
washed for Mike," said his moth-
er, "have shrunk so much that the
poor child can hardly get them on."

"Well," replied her friend, "after
looking over Mike I would suggest
that it'would be a good idea to
wash bun. Maybe he would shrink."

What's in a Name
Lady to Urchin—Never heard of

the Ten Commandments? Good gra-
cious 1 What's your name?

Urchin—Moses, mum.

Show Me
Wife—Are you sure you'll love me

when I'm old and ugly?
Husband—Who says 1 don't?—

Philadelphia Bulletin.

STRANGLING TRADE

8ir' Competition

^site-Poor mm, HOW

Wonderful!" Say Thousands '
of Pepsodent witli ;R iUM

Hum contained in BOTH Pepntlent Tooth
Powder and Pepiodent Tooth Pott*

mirror. Node* bow P*p*od*at with
Iriom bM gently bnuhad awaj thoM
diqgy surikct-MilM and poU«b«d your
tMthtoth*UfollimtaralKMuU«IWhat'*
more, P*p«od«nt with Iriom la com-
pletely SAFBl It contain* MOOJUT, MO
PUUICB,NODKUOa| Try it... today.

• If yon want the true facia about th»
remarkable effoctiT*neea of Pepaodeat
containing Irinm, try thto modem, new-
day deotifricej yooneU.

Bruth your taeth twice a day with
Pep»odent <wit»ln)ng Irlum. After a
•hort time, examine your teeth t» a

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

JW YORK.-It is Pl
as well that Crosby

bachelor. He drags
patent models,

Bachelor Ha*
200000 Odd

*» '

Hoe

chair, a machine
i 1_J1

J1*ine' a •teamboatTtazel-bending machine—and ™ n
and on. °n

The patent office models had ha. I
gathered by the late Sir Henry S
come and kept at his estate £ j»
padUng cases. Mr. Gaige *0g|

A friend' of this writer
bering With remorse he liaafft|

• bfrthday present for hi,
wife, stepped Into an auction
He became confused and bouSI
ten barrels of tin cookie cutters 11
almost broke up his home Mr I
Gaige will have no such trouble.'!

Mr. Gaige was born the sou
of the postmaster at Skunk Dot
low, N. Y., and became i
Broadway theatrical producer
with a 3M-acre estate at Peek
kill ea the Hudson, where he f*
dulges his taste for knickknackj
such as the above, but with
more discrimination than this
ensemble suggests.

He is a gourmet; with 300 cookl
books in his kitchen, has a de lun|
mach|ne shop where he makes artl
objects, is a master of viticulture!
and a maker and connoisseur oil
beautiful wines.

He has cattle folds and breedj
blooded cattle, • a printing
Where he prints typographical!
knock-outs in limited editions, i|
huge library .with 5,000 refen
books, and is distinguished both ai|
a bibliophile and a cook—one i
the best cooks in the world,
friends say.

All these concerns are men
extra-curricular. In his 29 years o

Broadway, he t
Theater* hit off hisJ
Oat of Red share of succ
for 29 Year* built three

ters and
steadily out of the red. In Colt
bia university, he wrote the 191
varsity show, "Illusia."

He got a job with the late 1
beth Marbury, famous play I
reading plays at ten cents ;
He saved his money and
into the show business with a f
running start.

His life Is the fulfillment ol
every commuter's dream.
is of clerical, almost
mien, of 'somewhat austen
countenance, with octajwu
pinee-nes and, like all epicuts,
abstemious in all tbJngs-sarinj
such things as patent models.

He wears red, white and blues
penders and is very fussy about!
handkerchief pocket. He always h
the tailor sew a button on it.

• * *

AN ATTACK of laryngitis f
Margaret Sullavan her

start. Lee Shubert saw her
"Three Artiste and a

Princeton,
Sore Throat rushed back-s
Caoe Start
to Screen Ace

voice jusi
Ethel Barrymore," he said.

She explained that it was
ly laryngitis, but the excited .
Shubftt wouldn't listen. There*
nothing to be done about it,60 '

"-'-' was signed for «

.
with a contract J

«w. was a bit of luck
in Miss Snllavan's career,
seta embarrassing en'aDff
meats in some of the most ear
orate Hops in current st*F
history. Today, she is at v»
peak of her career as crfg
turn cartwheels and back «J
over the new film, "Three v̂
«*.,» and Miss Sull»v»n«
performance thereui.
Her story has none of the ̂

from-poverty success routine.
is the daughter of a prideftV:t ol
of Norfolk, Va., a descendant J
Robert E, Lee. Her.journev
Boston to study dancing *»•
dulged as a passing whim, »"'
was considerable family eye-r
when ahe switched to the
and began Adventuring "» -
stock, on Cape Cod and way^ - ,

Her father got her home ° fci
but only'for a short time. « w
• • j AI__A i»«^ ctnrV wu .4be hoped that her story '
widely circulated around
It would start all the extra
sleeping in a draft. lirel.

The Average Month .
We are apfto think ̂ l>|

ent months as having » 1D(|
apiece, but that is not. » ,
average month contains J"
four and one-third week. i s fe,.
month with four weeks FeW»l
ruary, and in leap yea. <-"^ |
ary has one day over u>"
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LOW-clsT-PER-miLE
STANDARD RED CROWN

e AS o LIne

OF THEERVISORS

5.80
3.00

5.00

4.00

14.50
45.40

5.00!

23.88

4.00

3.00

3.00

Binder Twine
Come in and see our Twine before you

buy. Same high quality of Twine like we
sold last season.

ALSO FULL LINE OF FEEDS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

The regular meeting of the Anita
Townsend club will be held at the
Methodist church Saturday evening.

Mrs. Evelyn Wheelock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Darrow, was taken
to a hospital in Des Moines one day
last week for medical treatment.

W. T. Biggs was a Des Moines
visitor, last Friday, and was accom-
panied home by Mrs. Biggs, who had
been spending a few days with rela-
tives in the capitol city.

Gail Wiese, who had been visiting
in the city with his mother, Mrs. Hat-
tie Wiese, and with other." relatives
and friends, left Tuesday afternoon
for Sioux City where he has secured
employment in a drug store. Gail
graduated recently from the pharmacy
college at the State XJniverslty in
Iowa City.

FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +

Boys 4-H Club Tours.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

(Continued from Page 4)
or and witness fees 14§'!9

Asa Brown, appraisement
Ernest Burke, board of review
Burroughs Adding Machine

Co., service contract
Georgia Byrne, mileage. • • • • •
Albert Christensen, board oi

review
J. C. Christensen, burying cat-

tle •
Ray D. Coker, care of assem-

bly room
Otis H. Conn, indemnity ....
County Auditor, postage and

freight • • • •
Cumberland Enterprise, ad ..
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

tolls •
F. A. Daughenbaugh, board

of review
•Alfred Dement, board of re-

view
Des Moines Sanitary Supply

Co., supplies
Joshua Eblen, board of re-

view
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, board

and lodging prisoners, trans-
portation, criminal expense
and investigation 195.40

Mabel Eichhorn, services 15.00
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage 144.45
H. 0. Ferguson, court report-

er 30.40
Fuchs Machinery and Supply

Co., welding rods 13.50
Merica Galiher, stenographer 16.00
Cecil Greenwalt, fox bounty.. 2.00
Griswold American, printing

and supplies 232.94
Frank Grulke, board of review 3.00
Liston L. Hall, court reporter 46.62/

June Hamm, mileage 14.65
Henry Hanseh,. board of re-

view 3.00
H. Clinton Herbert, indemnity 20.71
Higley Chemical Co., supplies 73.57
Hillyard Sales (Co., supplies.. 50.60
Bert Hollen, assessor ... 148.50
Holley School Supply, sup-

plies 15.30
Robert Howard, board of re-

view 3.00
.James M. Hpyt, board of re- |

view 3.001
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff and as-

! sisting treasurer 66.00
i Mrs. Al Huss, assisting super-

intendent 2.50
Hutchins Printing Co., sup-

| plies 20.23
i Claude Hyndman, fox bounty 2.00
' Arnold Ihnen, fox bounty 5.00
Jack & Jill Cafe, meals to

jurors 4.44 t
J. C. Jacobsen, board of re- i

view 4.00 i

Maduffs Food Markel
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIA
Firm Ripe

PoundBananas
Butter
Marshmallows
Cheese
Kellogg's

Shelby Pride^ No. 1
Creamery — Pound

Kraft's Brick or Cream
2-lb. Box

Lemons

Wheat Flakes or
Krispies — 3 For

For Finer Cakes
Large Package

Juicy Sunkist
Good Size — Dozen

Sirloin or Short Cuts
Choice Juicy—Pound

Si
26c]

12c|
49c
2Sc

29c

Minced Ham suced - Pound

July 2, 1908.
Harry C. Faulkner and wife re-

turned home this week from a trip to
Oklahoma.

Miss Isola Jenkins has returned
home from a visit with Mrs. E. IX
Petit in Atlantic.-

iMfrs. Maggie Bronson of Montieth Tony Kopp, board of review..
wa« in flip pitv ln«jt wpf>k Hi A crii<xd- Mrs. Raymond Lantz, assist-was in the city last week, the guest inR Superintendent

Make a Hit With the Whole Family
by taking home a quart of

Disney's ,rlome Made
Ice Cream

It's so different from ordinary commercial Ice Cream
because it's made of pure sWeet cream, fresh
eggs and fresh fruit flavoring—combined ac-
cording to Disney's own Home Made. Ice Cream
formula. It's Delicious and Healthful.

J. B. Jinsen, assessor ....... 611.78
Dr. C. R. Jones, examination

fees
A. J. Karstens, board of re-

view

of Miss Vera B* Hook. Hawley Lynch, committee

5.00

4.00!
3.00

5.00

Place Your 4th. of July\)rders Early.

Free delivery within 5 miles of Anita. Telephone 23.;

A delegation from Logan Lodge, work and mileapre ......... 137.30 Brown's Grocery ........... 49.25
No. 190, K. Fs. of this city, attended C. E. Malone, Postmaster,
lodge meeting in Exira Tuesday nigh, prinn, . . .'. . .

John Gahher, who has been quite Mhasena Telephon* Co., tolls.
ill for many weeks and unable to Mike Metz, committee work

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Washington G. E. M. club, Ski-Hi and
H. O. T. 4-H boys have held their
local club tours. Members go as a
group from home to home to see pro-
ject of each member. Boys have?tan
opportunity to do judging work and.
to guess weights. Most clubs have
had weiner roasts or enjoyed home
made ice cream at the close of the
tour.

Swine Sanitation Demonstration
Well Attended.

About 35 farmers from Cass coun-
ty attended the swine production and
swine sanitation demonstration which
was held at the Roy C. Bierbaum farm
northeast of Griswold on June 21.
This was a follow-up meeting of the
series of swine sanitation meetings
held this winter.

Farmers had an opportunity to dis-
cuss problems relative to breeding,
farrowing and feeds and management,
with E. L. Quaife, Animal Husband-
man from Iowa State college. Dr.
Stouder, extension professor of Vet-
erinary medicine, answered questions
concerning diseases and parasites.

leave his room, is able to be down
town for a short time each day.

Eastern Star memorial services at
the Masonic Temple last Sunday af-
ternoon were attended by a large
number of members and friends.

Work on the new twelve foot ce-
ment walk along the west side of the
Voorhees-building will be commenced
this week. This new stretch of walk

I will be the entire length of the block,
and a great improvement to the ap-
pearance of the street leading north
from the depot. A new cement walk

Bullock & Sons

'JS SrfSt ' Chishoim . .
6.78 . Christensen's Grocery ...... 106.04

| Christian Home Orphanage . 10.00

Everett Kelloway and wife «f Om-
aha visited for a short time with!
friends in Anita Tuesday afternoon!

and mileage' 154.35 Continental Baking Company. 6.00
Mrs. 'Chas. Mercer, fox bounty
Ralph Miller, fox bounty
Tim Morrissey, board of re-

view •
Muriel Morgan, stenographer
Chas. McCord, fox bounty
Neff Clothing Co., clothing..
Omaha School Supply, sup-

plies
Alfred Onkers, fox bounty..'.
Ben Pace, fox bounty.

1.00 Dr. Wm. F. Crew 22.00
7.00 C. F. Dunham i . 13.25

I Economy Oil Company .... 4.06
5.00 Economy Shoe Repair . 955

16.50 Economy Shoe Store 32.72
6.00' Dr. Dan S. Egbert 6.00
1.20 Family Shoe Company 8.97

R. D. Finnell 40.90
1.11 Grahams i 75.06

Frank Downey, a red hot democrat ]
from Massena, was running loose on
the streets of Anita Tuesday ate
noon.

4.00 Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
3.00 ; Griswold Mercantile 'Co.

Orlie Paulsen, trustee 12.00, Dr. Harry Hall
Myrle Pellett, assisting wel- ! Dr. W. U. Hammer

fare worker 78.00 Henderson Dairy
Andy iPetersen, board of re- j D. O. Herbert

view 3.00 L. M. Hodges
Hugo Petersen, indemnity... 11.55 Howell's Store

has been ordered across the railroad, Dr. M. T. iPetersen, examina-
grounds from the Fullerton Lumber
Co. to the depot. An eight foot walk

2.50
29.75
63.35

2.50
4.20
.59

60.00
12.10

I Jeep's Grocery 14.50

was laid last week along the west
side of the Citizens Bank, north to
the alley.

SHORTAGE FOUND IN GUTHRIE
COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE

A shortage of $4,215.53 in the funds ;

tion fees ................ 5.00 Jessen'S Community Store . . 2.24
Pink Supply Co., supplies ---- 17.50 Dr. H. A. Johnson .......... 170.00
J. D. Platt, fox bounty
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press

4.00 Dr. C. R. Jones 1293.20
Joyce Lumber Co., Atlantic.. 9.75

„-„ 2.21 Joyce Lumber Co., Griswold.. 9.75
C. H. Ranny, fox bounty 2.00 Mrs. Delia King 22.00
Esther Reeves, clerk 30.00 Dr. W. W. Kitson 54.15
C. S. Relyea, printing ballots 341.70 A- R. Kohl Store 12.10
Lester Rhodes, fox bounty ., 22.00 Kunz Grain Co 6.50
Rock Island Motor Transit, ! Lloyd & 'Meredith 6.12

„ , .75 Longview Store 88!20
Rowley, assisting wel- j Maduff's Food Market 69.10

• « . / . « . • . . . * I , fare worker , 67.50 Mauk's Transfer 6.00
in the Guthrie county treasurer's of- j Mrs. Grace Ruth, assisting | Minor Outfitting Co 68 82

Superintendent 3.75 Minrulax Co '.!!'.'.!'" 500nee was revealed in a statement by
County Attorney C. H. Taylor and
Supervisors1 Geo. Fell, W. F. Murphy
and S. E. Horton.

The statement was given shortly
before noon last Thursday following a
special check of the;;«ffice by George

4.40

THANKS.
I wish to thank my friends for

the cards and greetings sent me while
a patient in the hospital at Rochester,
Minnesota.

It Mrs. C. S. Jones.

Millett of the state auditor's office. Harry'Wark, fox bounty....
A previous check had been made by ! The.lm E. Warren, board of re-
J. E. Welch and L. H, Carter of the j. H. Wekh Printing Co.,'sup!
state auditor's office, and the recheck plies
verified the shortage!

A
way

Don Savery, attorney fees... 10.00 Hans '
Genevieve Schuler, assisting |'Dr. E. C. Montgomery''.'."." 14890
„ Auditor 65.00 Mueller's Grocery ... 418
Felix H. Scott, wolf bounty.. 17.00 , McCullough Dairy . " ' i'ln

!I>r. R. M. Needles ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 6140
3.75 V. No'.te ....,, 2M
1.00 Nord Qrocery 31902
5.00 Olsen's Grocery 437 17
•1.00 C. B. Parkinson \'.\\\ 2SM

I J. C. Penney Co ',','.' 35 05
4.00 People's Grocery '. 23l5o

1 Dr. E. C. Petersen lis'oo
Dr. M. T. Petersen .., ift'.26

48.75

Mrs. A. A. Smith, assisting
Superintendent
W. Sutherland, fox bounty

F. J. Tuck, board of review..

view

Jack Wells, painting flag pole
complete investigation is under ,„> ̂  We^°n. assessor 124.40, Roland, Peacock & Baxter
to place responsibility' for the | W£T ̂ ^^ ^ ̂  46 77' £

elli? RpUr!ck, "' !

shortage shown by examiners. So far Western Union,'telegrams.'!'. M Safety Stores
no evidence has been found that would p-Wl. Wiese, committee work " '- --
seem to place such responsibility on

- • ---------- — •- ---- [

" • • • • • • ' " • • • • • 144-95
any officer or
— Casey Vindicator. ', •

Tdep

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage;
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT costs
less applied; and we invite you to call for paint sat-
isfaction.

ROBERT SCOJT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

, w o a
I calls

, Zion Office Supply, suppplies .
The annual school; cen'̂ n^is being Robert Zimmerman, fox boun-

taken this week by the aicretary, ' Rosco'e S.' Jones', 'criminaV exl
Joe Vetter. '.' pense '. ..................

W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

1-00 Slocum G
Emma Schmidt

2C.01
15.74

aiocum Grocery
Standard Oil Co.

1.00 Grayce Ury ,«<,«
_ i Waters Grain Co. . ' ,oS

Miss Marylou Bell is spending a w^°,rk ,and
¥
 mil «8« : •"- • • • • - 128.25

,„ ,,,̂ 1,0 of TO^ ̂ nî lF...:..!. \_ tt. Warrants Issued on Poor Fund For

Watson

few weeks at Lake Okoboji with her
uncle, H. L. Bell and wife.

Provisions, Medical Aid and
Provisions.

-- "--«~.Y «I. Weber
For Dr. M. B. Weir ..

Shoe Store

Elsie Klemish, daughter of Mr. and Adkins Cash" Food Store .... 14 00 ,,P ,
Mrs. Joseph Klemish, and Frank Dr. George A. Alliband 7^90 Mrs

Lumber Company
: Building Supply

H

ig Company
& Grocery .

Akers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Akers, both of Exira, were united in
marriage last Saturday by Rev.
Charles Hagee, minister of the Church ••:— -.-^.M,,, ».,».., ....
of Christ in Exira. They were at-1 Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-
tended by Mrs. Joseph Klemish and . Atffic' Shoe' Hospital
son, Leon, Miss Georgia Bain and * J 1 '' " ~ " "'
Mr. and Mrs. David Schwarting und
daughter, Betty. They will make
their home on a farm south of Exira
where the groom is employed by Lafe ' Dr. R. A. Becker . . . ' . .
Simpson. Earl Beech '.'.'.

Breckemnaker's Grocery

Atlantic Fruit
Atlantic Hospital, Inc.

Atlantic Square Deal Oil Coin-
puny

Henry Auerbach
Amy Baker

8.96
145.00

w.n. 9.50
•-Wl"lanis 12.00

Woodward 5 00
4.80

623.00 Metz
P. W. Wiese ................. B'70

3.25 W-H-Wohlenh
.50, G.E. Eshelman

13,, « of chair-

250
90 Attest:

'Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Miss Vivian Perrin of 'MarshallW
is visiting in Anita this week*
her sister, Mrs.'Orville Christew
and husband.

A boy baby was born Sunday morn-
ing to Mr. and (Mars. Vernie H. Liese-
ner at their home on North Chestnut
Street. The

pounds.
little fellow

Heirs of the Eliza Biggs estate
have sold the residence property
East Main Street occupied by Geor
Bills and family to Miss Mbttie But-J
ler. Consideration was $1,200.

WANT-ADS
FOR SALE:—Used 20x42 inch ap»» j

sink, L. H. drain board. J»l">£

Plumbing Shop, Anita. Phone 12.

FOR SALE:—Two wood cabin*|
with doors. One size 3x3x4
other 2x3x3. Enquire
office.

ANDSArt

at Tribuo8|
tf

BUY ANITA BREAD
THE WRAPPERS FOR FREE W£|
ETS TO THE RIALTO THEAl

FOR SALE:— Tomato and cab
plants, field grown, 35c per
Also, pepper plants, 50c per
Rhubarb and M. J.

BALE*:—Lloyd
with eversable body.
Tribune office.

baby bug*
Enquire

FOR SALE:—'Parmak
Fencers—one wire on stakes
apart hold* cattle like steel anu.
crete. 80 DAY FREE TRIAL.
or write for demonstration. Wa
leby, Atlantic, Iowa, phone 3.

(HELLO FOLKS! Ask abort

specials on baby chicks for
and July 5th. Anita Hatchery, P»

7.

STRAYED:—Hampshire P«'^
ing about 75 pounds. . ,p«>u

 J(.
Jens F. Rasmussen.

STRAYED:-White
about 40 pounds.' Find*' l"ea

form Jas. B.

We are handling the„„ .*»
Allison brand of Binder l«m
this year. Farmers

WANTED:-Your
Ph. 184 Anita-we pay



Aren't the Only Devotees of
This American Institution)

Women Like It, Too !

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

might have been hypnotized, but slot machines don't
hypnotize people.,

girl with the little red hat tossed quarter after quarter
1 mechanical pickpocket, drunk with her desire to win.
(had paused for a mpment, if someone had taken pencil

to show her how slot machines work, how 80 cents
every dollar goes to line somebody else's pocket —

[the girl in the little red hat was playing a hunch. She
; hunches always win because last week she won $5 on a

led "Rainy Weather," <g - , _
'placed the bet in the

f a thundershower.
L will gamble, it seems,

ITOU think daddy is the
who spends' his pay-r

|t a bookie, take a look
ecprd!

ig, the law notwith-
has grown into an
of the first water,

^millions of dollars a
the pockets of those who

it. Some favor legal-
i on the theory, that peo-

nble anyway. They claim
poor a chance to get
making for less dis-
What they forget is

money is sucker mon-
I gambler's parlance. Big

the betting racket are
start with big stakes and
to lose.

[Business In Bookies.
nute tour around the

DWS that bookmaking on
is thriving despite its

atus. Chicago's city coun-
precedent last winter by
bookies to operate out-

pace tracks provided they
license fee. But the

Illinois clamped down on
to fill Chicago's cof-

as Ohio, Maryland, Cali-
Michigan have rejected

oposals in the past.
southern California cities

decided to license bookies
nging from $2,500 to $5,000.
appellate court stepped in

the ordinances violated
[ia's racing act. New Orleans
okmaker's paradise even

Ithey operate illegally. In
between 250 and 500 book-

jwork openly and in Miami,
ey operate at ease despite

|by the state.
is a story about gambling

lal and women in particular.
y is more interesting be-
few years ago thejre were

land moral taboos against
|g, while today Mother
Junior's buggy on the side-
ile she walks into the corner

d places a bet on the fifth
t Suffolk Downs. Fortunately

ation isn't commonplace
out the country- It's con-

M>stly to large cities and for
purposes let's put New

der our microscope.
[is a town where It was once

to sit down on the floor
°w the dice.

fousework fs a Bore.
metropolis, where Friend
spends his days at ttie

P s often easy for the wife to
cored with housework, knit

reading. To satisfy hex
_ °r something new a huge

has arisen, ca-
to women and

money at it. A con-
"?ate is that New York

stenographers in Queens contribute
heir daily share to a business

that grosses $100,000,000 a year. A
conservative estimate is that women
are responsible for half this invest-
ment. .

Next most popular game—and
ew York isn't alone in this—is the

port known as Bingo. From Port-
and, Ore., to Portland, Maine, men

and women alike gather nightly, oft-
en at church socials, to gamble
or small stakes at the Bingo board,
fou buy a board, probably for 25

cents, on which are printed a group
>f squares, each carrying a number.
Is the announcer calls numbers you
ook for them on your board. If you

have an unbroken line of numbers
:alled up and down, across, or diag-
onally on your board, you win.' That
s, provided nobody else in the game
calls "BingoI" before you. The prize
a probably a $2.00 blanket and the
otal "take" for the game may be
£.00. It's pretty fair profit.

"Free" Bathroom Scales.
New York's estimate for Bingo is

35,000,000 a year spent by wom-
sn alone. It becomes a fiendish

go up and down. This situation has
produced a queer type of woman
customer. One wizened old lady ar-
rives promptly each morning at a
brokerage house and sits in silence
until closing time, seldom trading.

Women are suckers for horse
races. They play hunches, placing
their money on a horse because they
like his name or because he hasn't
won a race for two years. There's
no way of estimating how much
money they bet, or what percent-
age of the total annual investment
comes from them. But half the 300,-
000 daily calls coming into telephone
rooms of dope sheets in New York
are from women. If women are al-
lowed only 10 per cent of the an-
nual $350,000,000 total bet at New
York tracks and bookies, it still
amounts to $35,000,000, which isn't
chicken feed.

Sometimes They Win.
Sweepstakes take millions out of

the country every year and half of
it is said to be paid by women. The
figures for New York stand at $40,-
000,000 grand total per year. A' fa-
vorite plan is for several women em-
ployed in the same factory to buy
"shares" in a sweepstakes ticket.

Bridge, the genteel game of club
women, has become a high-powered
gambling business in New York and
other cities. Sometimes the stakes
are only a dime for the entire aft-
ernoon's play; sometimes a twenti-
eth of a cent a point. Again, some
women play for 25 cents a point but
they must be "well heeled" before
trying it.

New York is infested with bridge
"sharpies," professional players
who make their living gambling.
Sometimes they sit in as partners
to men (always poor bridge play-
ers, they say) who want to make an
impression.

From bridge it's only a short
jump to poker, a traditionally mas-
culine game that is winning women
followers in New York.' "Poker

im
'"vest half a billion dollars a

or "numbers"

nv „ ithe rise and downfall
Lw a

v
bl,g'tlme racketeer, is

SamblLrrT'f fav°rite

|you ,.•>! ^ Thls k true te-
ne cent tn

mv?st "V amount
,IY"'U'°ah!««ired dollars.

down m Harlem and

'Miss Ethel Jupp, 21, one of three New York sisters who won $150,000
on an Irish sweepstakes ticket, shown at the doorway of her apartment
as she received a cablegram announcing her good fortune.

flats" are commercial institutions
where the girls may gather of an
afternoon. Then there's dice, mah
jong and backgammon, besides such
ill-mannered pastimes as rummy,
pinochle, hearts and euchre.

Maybe the men taught them to
gamble and after all it's probably
no more sinful for women than men.
But lady gamblers merely add to
an already large population thai
spends its money recklessly and
eventually gets into trouble. Maybe
legalized lotteries are the answer
because mankind has been gam-
bling since Biblical days. It seems
to be human nature.

O Western Newspaper Union.

urge, something like dope and they
go back night after night, satisfied
if their $3.00 investment nets them
a $2 00 bathroom scale.

Stock market speculation isn't ex-
clusively a man's game in New
York and there are those who claim
I isn't speculation at all. But wom-
en are heavy customers along Wall

;—call it speculation or just
•investment"—and many of

eraee SseTVatehtag the ticker
tape and the exchange boards.

stock market is a big money
and most women gamblersgame

small players, being contentrar »«<*«.><-»

a
NATIONAL

CAPITAL
Carter Field

WASHINGTON.—The army engi-
neers have certainly made it tough
for David E. Lilienthal, in that task
he has been at for five years now of
allocating the cost of TVA as be-
tween navigation, flood control, and
power. It wouldn't be so bad if
the army engineers didn't have so
much strength on Capitol Hill, but
they just demonstrated that again
this session. When President Roose-
velt's reorganization bill, giving
him pretty nearly carte blanche
to combine agencies and distribute
governmental functions, was being
considered, the senate committee
wrote a special proviso into it stat-
ing that there must be no monkey-
ing with the functions and powers
of the army engineers! And even
Tommy Corcoran didn't try to lobby
that out. He knew it couldn't be
done.

In the case of TVA the army
engineers figured that navigation on
the Tennessee Hver could be pro-
duced for a cost of $74,709,000
Then they went into the flood dam-
age at length, and figured out that
the average annual damage in the
valley from floods was $1,784,081.
Daniel W. Mead, former president
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, has figured that only
$36,000,000 of the TVA's proposed
expenditures could reasonably be
allocated to flood control. Mead
does make a concession in the di-
rection of Senator George W. Nor-
ris. He admits that the high dams
built by TVA, and to be built, would
aid navigation more than the plan
proposed by the army engineers.
He calculates that perhaps as much
as $90,000,000 should be allocated to
navigation.

Waving aside the point that it
has been proved many times that
even the $74,709,000 figure is an
economic absurdity, and conceding
the higher figure, this would make
the total that should be allocated
for navigation and flood control in
the TVA development $126,000,000.
Cost Half Billion

But it is common knowledge at
Knoxville that the total cost of TVA,
all its work completed, will exceed
$500,000,000! The lowest estimate
recently made is $479,000,000. It is
true that part of this money has
and will be spent for development
of the valley—free fertilizer, soil
erosion, etc. Official figures are not
available, but Harcourt A. Morgan
mentioned in his testimony that
25,000 tons of fertilizer had been
"distributed."

"On the unwarranted basis of the
TVA estimates," Mr. Mead con-
tends, "it is apparent that it esti-
mates the cost of power at about
2.11 mills per kilowatt hour: On
a more reasonable basis of'cost of
the plants and of the power that
can be sold, the probable cost will
be from 5 to 7 mills per kilowatt
hour. Steam power,can certainly
be generated in the Tennessee val-
ley for not to exceed 4 mills per
kilowatt hour."

Actually, right in Washington, the
local electric company, using low
grade coal, produces current at
the switchboard for 3 mills! And
this company pays not only bond
interest but good dividends, which
spells a heavy tax bill paid to the
federal government, both direct and
in the personal income returns of
its security holders.

All of which' tends to answer a
question which even Senator Morris
has begun to worry about: Why the
delay, since 1933, in making allo-
cations of TVA cdsts as between
power, navigation and flood control?
Ambitious Lewis

David J. Lewis, now representa-
tive from the Sixth Maryland dis-
trict, and the New Deal's choice to
succeed Senator Millard E. Tydings,
who bucked the administration on
the Supreme court enlargement pro-
gram as well as on most of the
other issues on which President
Roosevelt has faced opposition, will
gratify an ambition of a lifetime if
the White House is strong enough to
put him over.

A liberal with a lot of conserva-
tive friends, Lewis had a strong
hold on his district, which takes in
all of western Maryland, up until
1916. In that year he had his first
chance at the senate due to one of
the most peculiar setups in Mary-
land's rather extraordinary political
history.

At that time the Democratic boss
of the state was Senator John
Walter Smith. His rival for leader-
ship was his colleague, Senator
Blair Lee. Blair Leo had won a
record for progressivism in the
Maryland legislature. He had want-
ed to be governor. In the primary
he had been beaten by young Arthur
Pue Gorman, son of Maryland's
senator who had been chairman of
the Democratic National commit-
tee, and had led the filibuster that
talked the "force bill" to death.

John Walter Smith had backed
young Gorman in that successful
primary, but there was general re-
sentment. So much so that thou-
sand of Maryland Democrats,

when election, day rolled around,
voted for the Republican nominee
for governor, Phillips Lee Golds-
borough. Goldsborough was elect-
ed, the second Republican governor
since the Civil war, Lloyd Loundes
having been the first.

Smith Get* Nervou*
After that Blair Lee came to the

senate, but he still hankered for the
governorship. So he tried again,
and John Walter Smith had to
strain himself a little to keep Lee
down. This began to get on Smith's
nerves.

So when Lee came up for re-
election as,senator, in 1916, John
Walter looked round for somebody
to beat him. At the time, Smith
was generally regarded as the most
conservative Democrat in the state,
and Representative Lewis as the
most radical. So Smith backed
Lewis against Lee.

Lewis won. the. nomination, thus
retiring Lee to private life, but the
Lee Democrats were mad, and the
Smith Democrats lost interest after
they had disposed of Lee. The Re-
publicans had nominated Dr. Joseph
I. France, at that time in the state
senate. He was comparatively un-
known. In fact it has often been
said that thousands of men voted for
him without knowing who he was,
or caring. They were voting
against Lewis.

France came to the senate, for
one term, but long enough to
plague Woodrow Wilson on the
League of Nations—he promptly
joined the irreconcilables when that
battalion of death organized to fight
the Versailles treaty. Also long
enough to acquire high ambitions.
He has been a constant candidate
for President ever since, though
never able to get any delegates
from his own state.

Bar Bjerry's Path
A city boss who can deliver a

majority of 60,000 in a Democratic
primary for any candidate he
chooses—even if he delays his deci-
sion until the day before election—
and a United States senator who
has been doing favors for voters up
and down his state for 26 years,-'
stand in the way of the continuance
of Senator George L. Berry'of Ten-
nessee in the upper house.

The city boss is Ed Crump of
Memphis. The senator is Kenneth
McKellar. They have decided that
Tom Stewart shall be the "other
senator" from 'Eennessee. There
are other candidates besides Berry
and Stewart. One is Ridley Mitch-
ell of Cookeville, who, some think,
will get more votes than Berry. An-
other is E. W. Carmack of Mur-
freesboro, son of the famous sena-
tor. There are also Dr. John R.
Neal of Knoxville and C. L. Powell
of Sumner county.

But Crump and McKellar seldom
lose a fight when they are together.
Actually the most important phase,
to them, is the governorship and
not the senatorship. Two years ago
they backed the present governor,
Gordon Browning, and won handily.
McKellar was for another candidate
at first, but yielded to Crump. What
disturbed McKellar is that he al-
ways looks a long ways ahead. He
knew that if Browning should serve
two terms as governor, and make
a lot of friends, he might be a
strong opponent in 1940, when Mc-
Kellar comes up for re-election.

Tennessee has the same sort of
unwritten law about its senators
which North Carolina, Vermont and
many other states have. One must
be from the western part of the
state, the other from the eastern.
So McKellar doesn't like the idea
of senatorial aspirants from his
own, the western, section of Ten-
nessee.
It's Politics

Governor Browning, although sup-
ported two years ago by Crump,
apparently did not trust him. At
any rate he proposed a "county
unit" system of nominations and
forced it through the legislature.
This would have crippled Crump's
power in state-wide primaries, for
it would have reduced Shelby coun-
ty (Memphis) to a few votes of the
electoral variety, somewhat similar
to the Georgia plan. To make
Crump all the madder, the bill
which Browning forced through
would have placed a maximum on
the number of votes in each county.
This would have strengthened the
smaller counties, cut down the
power not only of Memphis, but of
Nashville, Chattanooga and Knox-
ville.

Unfortunately for Browning, this
proposed law was knocked out of
the courts, which held, that the law
disfranchised voters, so that
Crump's ire was aroused without
his claws being cut.

Browning had appointed Berry to
the senate after the death of
Nathan Bachman, though Crump
was for another man. The under-
standing in Washington is that
Browning did this at the urgent
solicitation of President Roosevelt,
who wanted a sure New Deal vote
in the upper house. In Tennessee
they say Charles West convinced
Browning of this and that Roosevelt
had no part in it. In fact, in
Tennessee the story is told that
this is really what happened to West
—Roosevelt stood by and let Harold
L. Ickes kick him around.

At any rate Browning is now sup-
porting Berry, and Crump and Mc-
Kellar have marked both for the
slaughter. Which makes it most
inopportune, politically, for David
E. Lilienthal to join Dr. Arthur E.
Morgan in the public branding oJ
Berry as a would-be profiteer on
submerged marble lands.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servic*.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
e Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for July 3

A CHOICE OF LOYALTIES

LESSON TEXT—Joshua 1:2-8; 24:14-21
CfOLDEN TEXT—As for me and m3

bouse, we will serve the Lord. Joshua 24:1&
PRIMARY TOPIC—Choosing Sldf I.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Loyal Leader1.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-.

A Choice of Loyalties.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Man's Highest Allegiance.

"Lives of great men all remind
us," according to the poet, that w«
too may make our lives sublime,
and thus leave our footprints in the
shifting sands of time. The study
of biography is interesting, instruct
tive, and often challenging. When
we enter the field of Bible biography
we bring into consideration an ad-
ditional and fundamental factor,
namely, the power and grace, ol
God working in and through a sur-
rendered life. All strength of char>
acter and ability is a gift of God,
but its glory is largely veiled and
its usefulness definitely limited, if
not actually perverted, because
there is no recognition of the
foundation of true greatness, which
is faith in and loyalty to God.

During the next three months we
are to share in the study of the liila
stories of great men and women
which will not only stimulate am-
titions, but which also reveal what
Sod can do through those who are
ready to follow Him.

Moses, God's great leader for
Israel, having brought them out of
:he land of bondage and through the
;errible wilderness, is about to
eave them. God's workman is about
:o die, but His work is to go on.
God is not taken by surprise.

I. A Prepared Man Takes Com-
mand (1:3-6).

Moses is dead; now therefore
arise." Life is like that. "The
ring is dead; long live the king,"
is the cry of those who live under
nonarchies, as one ruler dies and
us successor takes over the throne.
Until that day when there shall be
'tune no longer," men must put

away their sorrow and go on. Three
words characterize the commission.

1. Promise (w. 2-4). God gave'
he land to Israel. Every place that

Joshua planted his foot upon was
o be his possession, even as God
IBS promised Moses. A river lay-
between; there were walled and
armed cities to be taken; there
were even giants in the land, but
God promised it to Joshua; and h*
took it by faith.

God has given us many promises,
too. If we are fearful, poverty-
stricken, powerless Christians, it is
>ecause we do not believe God.

2. Power (v. 5). No man is able
o stand against God's servant who
a doing God's will, in God.'s way,
n God's time. It was true of Joshua ;<
it is true today. Meri set up their
opposition to God's plan and pro-
pram with the assumed belief that
>ecause they have position, power,
or money, they can readily crush
the poor little band of Christian
workers. Russia tried it. They even
'abolished" God. But religion
Jirives in Russia, secretly perhaps,
)ut none the less sincerely and suc-
cessfully.

3. Courage (v. 6). To serve God
means to be assured of His help.
Faith lays hold of that fact and the
whole man becomes courageous.

n. An Experienced Man Gives
Counsel (24:14-21).

More than two decades have
passed since the appointment of
Joshua to lead Israel. God has ful-
Uled every promise. Israel, is in
the Promised Land. Before the aged
leader dies he calls the leaders of
his people together to urge them to
continue in the way of faith and
loyalty to God. This he does by:

1. Example (v. 15). "As for me
and my house, we will serve the
Lord." No man can honestly and
effectively call others to devotion to
the Lord unless he sets them an ex-
ample.

2. Instruction (w. 16-19). Remem-
bering God's dealings with them,
the people declare their determina-
tion to serve the Lord. They spoke
rather glibly. Joshua instructs
them. God is not interested in lip
service. He does not need them so
much as they need Him. He does
not look upon their confession of
Him, if they continue to live in sin.

3. Warning (v. 20): God will visit
His judgment on His people if they
forsake Him and turn away—such
is Joshua's warning. We who look
back to the history of Israel know
that they did forsake Him, and that
the judgment of God is still upon
them. "Be not deceived; God is
not mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap"
(Gal. 6:7) is God's warning through
Paul tb the Christian.

Be a Torch-Bearer
The poorest can be God's torch-

bearer as well as the richest. Th«
little candle may do more good in
the world than the flaming beacon.

Giving Up Faults
Most people do not mind their

faults being spread out before them.
But they become impatient if called
upon to give them up.—Goethe.

Living
He lives long that lives well, and

time misspent is not lived, but lost.
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Dr. and Mrs W. J'. Morri*Ison and
VIS

I SOU;

(Vith re'atlves

and

sited over the week end
and fritndft in Des

Keosauqua.

Ray Johnson, wife and daughter,
I Miss Gayle, and sons, Clifford and

n, and the Misses Agnes and
e Lindblom, all of Anita, and

• juiss Nelle Correll and her mother
(from Adair, spent Sunday-with friends
I at Richland, Iowa.

Kathleen Prather, daughter
I of Rev. and Mrs. D. B. S. Prather,
[is attending the summer school ses
[sion at Drake University in Des

Moines. Miss Prather is enrolled in
the education college, and is taking
courses in school administration anc

[supervision.
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and Mrs. Robert Cryer have•"•" viyci- nave
rented rooms at the H. U. Shannon
home where they will do light houge.
keeping.

Miss Kathryn Mardis of Des Moines
has-been a house guest the past week

Mrs. R. W. Forshayof her sister,
and family.

The Misses Esther Miae and Lois
Mclntyre spent the week end in the
city with their parents, W. H. Mcln-
tyre and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. B. 'Brodersen and
I daughter, Miss Hedwig, accompanied
jty their grandchildren, Kenneth, Ros
Janne and Gretchen, all of Denison
•visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs
[Ben Brodersen Sunday.- Jean, daugh-
Jter of the local people, went to Den-
Ijson with them and will spend a week
•there. , >

AK-SAB-BEN

O M A H A

MAY 28-JULY 4
RAIN OR SHINE

2P.M. D»lly E«c«p» Sunday
and 4 Mondavi In

JUM t

LADIES DAYS
T i c s d o y aid 'Fr iday

ADMISSION
I • el • d I »9
GRANDSTAND 55

Mrs. Thorle Robison and two little
daughters were here from Des Moines
the past week to spend a few days
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Sam Gate and daughter, Miss
Mayme, of Pierce, Neb., are visit-
ing here with their sister and aunt,
Mrs. J. C. Calkins and family. i

A meeting of the library board
was held at the library Monday after-
noon. The library room has recently
been renovated, giving it a neater ap-
pearance. The board announces that
12 new books have been added to the
library during the past month.

Mrs. Warren Jordan, northwest of
Anita, assisted by Mrs. Prank Roberts
Mrs. A. B. Barter, Mrs. J. B. Jordan
and Mrs. John Martens, Jr., enter-
tained at a miscellaneous shower last
week for'Miss Lola Mae Moore, who
Sunday became the bride of John
Jipsen, Jr. About forty relatives and
friends were present. A color scheme
of pink and white was carried out
Bridal contests were held. The groom's
sister, Jackie Jean Jipsen, dressed
in pink, presented many lovely gifts
to the bride-to-be, after which dainty
refreshments were served.

A meeting of the Girl Scouts was
held last Thursday afternoon at tin
home of Miss Eva James.

Mrs. Frank Lees and son, Phil
visited Friday in Massena with her
brother, Harry Fickel and family.

Work is progressing nicely on the
house being erected on West Main
Street by Miss Dora McEIfresh.

Mrs. Francis Smith is home from
a visit with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Murray Schooler and family, south of
Des Moines.

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson returned
home Sunday morning from a three
weeks' visit at Lenoyne; Neb., with her
daughter, Mrs. Edith Fancher, and with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Irma Stans-
bery, and with other relatives and
friends.

..Mrs. Verna Pen-in Christensen was
the guest of honor at a pint and
pound shower last Thursday afternoon
at the home of her mother-in-law,
Mrs. J. P. Christensen. Hostesses
were Mrs. Ajlar Nelsen, Mrs. Harold
Nelsen, Mrs. Lawrence Christensen,
Mrs. (Chas. Heck, Mrs. Tom Mliller and
Miss Allene Christensen. Pink and
white was the color scheme in house
decorations, and the lunch was carried
out in the same colors. The afternoon
was spent in different contests and
writing recipes and advice by the for-
i,y-five ladies in attendance. Prize
winners were Mrs. Kenneth Gipple
and Mrs. W. R. Cryer.
received many gifts.

The honoree

COOL
SUMMER TRAVEL

io*tea\
duit—no drafts. Cool, clean ait

completely changed eveiy 3 minute*.
BUS DEPOT —BELL'S C4FE

Phone 3 Anita, Iowa

INTERSTATE TRANSIT LINES

Janet Ann is the name of a girl
baby, born at 1:30 o'clock last Fri-
day morning at the Atlantic hospital
to Mr. and (Mrs. Wayne Jewett. She
tipped the scales at 7 pounds and 8
ounces and is the
family.

first child in the

Rev. R. O. Moon and wife of Gal-
ion, Mich., and. their son, J. Arthur
Moon, wife and two children, John
and Jane, of- Detroit, Mich., visited
in Anita the past week with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Raymond
Lantz and family.

Isaac Brown, Zort Brown, 0. S.
Plummer and' Harold Courtney of
Perry returned home Monday from
a fishing trip in Canada. They had
very good luck catching the legal
limit of the finny tribe, and brought
home some .very choice trout.

At her; country home near Casey,
Mrs. Joe Kopp entertained a group
of friends at a 2:00 o'clock luncheon
Tuesday afternoon. Those present
from Anita were Mrs. Dennis Pearce,
Mrs. S. G. Jewett, Mrs. Earl S. Hoi-
ton,. Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs.
Robert Scott.

Eleven persons took the uniform
county examinations given last Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday at the
office of Miss Georgia Byrne, county
superintendent, at the court house in
Atlantic. Those taking the tests wer
rural teachers wishing to raise thei
grades and .secure better certificates

Th6 members of the Contract bridge
club enjoyed a steak fry last Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.

H. L. Bell and wife, who are spend-
ing the summer at their cottage at
Lake Okoboji, spent a few days the
past week at their home in Anita.

Twenty ladies belonging to the
farm bureau in the Anita Independent
School District held a meeting on
Tuesday of last week at the home of
Mrs. W. F. Hendricks in Anita.

Jar Rubbers, dozen
Mason Jar Caps, dozen 22c
Pork and Beans, No. 2'/2 can lOc
Bananas, pound sc

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Relatives in Anita have received an-
nouncement of the marriage of Miss
Maxine Blakesley, daughter of Mrs.
Effie Blakesley, to Rollo Beck,. the
ceremony having taken place at the
dome of the bride's mother in Red
Cloud, Neb., on Saturday, June,. 18.

Harry C. Faulkner and wife visited
from Friday until Monday in Moline,
til., with their son, John Faulkner
and family. They were accompanied
ipme by their daughter, Miss Joan
Faulkner, who has been a student at
the Frederic Mizen Academy of Art
n Chicago during the past year.

The members' of the Double -Eight
club were 7:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz"list Thursday evening at
their home on Chestnut Street. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cur-
ry. Following the dinner they motored
to Wiots 'to enjoy the free motion
picture show.

A meeting of the ladies aid so-
ciety of the (Mlassena township Bap-
tist church was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Highley. The afternoon 'was spent
socially by the twelve members and
our visitors present. Mrs. Irvin Joy

will be hostess to the su3 at their
next meeting.

At her home, corner of Third an.
Locust Streets, last iFriday afternoon
Mrs. Robert Scott was hostess to th
members of the Friday bridge club
Besides the members, other guest
were Mrs. A. V. Robinson, Mrs. Tom
Burns and Miss Kathryn Mardis o:
Des Moines. Mrs. B. D. Forshay belt
ligh score at the bridge session.

A. D. Bullock, civil war veteran
and his son, Wayne Bullock, left
Monday evening for Gettysburg, Pa.
;o participate in the festivities inci-
dent to the seventy-fifth anniversary
>f the battle of Gettysburg during
,he civil war. Mrs. Bullock and Mr
and Mrs. W. E. Kelloway of Des
tfoines will motor to Gettysburg in
a few days.

= EXCLUSIVE LUBRICATING
CONTENT IN

IMOTOR FUEL

^'Foflteeded
m^

to UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS
D-X, because it lubricates upper-cylinder parts from the very
instant of starting, tends to make any car, old or new, run

«•»„«nt of «'x* smoother, quieter—develops greater power and mileage, reduces
ffiPft « «~« motor weaf and tear. Try a tankful on a money-back guarantee.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION10

There are HUNDREDS of GASOLINES

but

At her home on Chestnut Street
ast Thursday evening, Mrs. Azel S.

Ames was hostess to the members of
he Pinochle club and three other

guests, Mrs. Tom Burns, Mrs. H. R.
Redburn and Mrs. George F. Shaffer.
The evening was spent playing bridge
at which high score was held by Mrs.
Hansine Johnson. The club now is
meeting on Thursday night instead
of Wednesday.

Miss Betty Burns is in Des Moines
where she is attending the summer
school session at Drake University.
Mfiss Burns is enrolled in the edu-
cation college and is taking courses
in constructive activities in relation
to the social studies in the kinder-
garten and primary grades, the teach-
ing of reading in the primary grades
and the development of Anglo-Ameri-
can civilization.

Fred C. Chinn and wife drove to
Bradgate, Iowa, Sunday morning to
visit their daughter, Mrs. Ted Wood-
ruff and family. Fred returned to
Anita that evening but Mrs. Chinn
remained in Bradgate for a few days*
visit. Keith Chinn and family of West
Palm Beach, Fla., are in Iowa and
are visiting in Bradgate. They will
be in Anita some time this week to
spend a few days.

Mrs. Frank Roberts, Miss Peggy
Porch and Miss Virginia Bartley were
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower
last Tuesday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Dorothy Mattheis Ross, who
was recently married. The shower
was held at the home of Mrs. Merle
Wilson in Anita, and a pink and white
color scheme was earned out in house
decorations and the lunch. The hon-
oree received many lovely gifts from
the twenty-five guests in attendance.

ANITA
R1ALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
IOE PENNER

IN A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

"GO CHASE YOURSELF'
LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"

SAT.& SUN. IULY2&3

TAKE A LOOK THRU
ITHE KEY-HOLE...

at the matrimonial
laue-and-laugh hit
sf the year I

THE
BOUDOIR

BATTLE OF
THE CENTURY!

"How to
Wake Up

Your Wile"
—in 6 easy lessons

— and a gale

Extra Special
'AUDIOSCOP1KS and LATE NEWS

W. P. Barrett and wife of Mil-
waukee, Wis., came to Anita Sunday
to spend a couple of weeks with her
parents, Val. Wiegand and wife.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

H. J. Chadwick has purchased the
A. D. Bullock residence property and
also the Wayne Bullock property on
Rose Hill Avenue. The purchase price
was $2,500. Mr. Chadwick and family
have been living in one of the prop-
erties for a number of months.

Mrs. Chas. W. Hockenberry was
hostess to the members of the S. O. S.
club at her home southwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon. Present
were nine members and seven visitors.
The ladies spent the afternoon sew-
ing tea towels,
by the hostess.

A lunch was served

The members of the Quilt club were
guests Friday afternoon of Mrs. Flora
V. Stone at her home on. Maple Street.
Mrs. Nellie Richards was a guest.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday by the members of
the W. P. G. club at tKe home of
Mrs. R. C. Pratt on West Main Street.
A social afternoon was spent by the
ladies.

Miss Winona Kyle, principal of the
Anita high school, and Miss Florence
Buthweg, English instructor, are at
Boulder, Colo., where they are at-
tending the summer session of the
University of Colorado.

Fifteen members of the Sunshine
club and three visitors, Mrs. Floyd
Gissibl, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl, enjoyed a covered
dish dinner at noon last Thursday at
the hon-fe of Mrs. Faye Petersen. The
ladies spent the afternoon sewing car-
pet rags.

The Pioneer heat-re-
•feting, IOC? paraffin

bue lubricant.

MID'CDNTIKNTS
25* [

A K N I V E R S A R r

IAWONDPRODUCTS ARED,STR,B^ED

Better Values in
Reconditioned

Used Cars
36 FORD V-8 DeL. TUDOR

—with j trunk
36 STANDARD BLACK TUDOR
35 STANDARD BLACK TUDOR

—radio i j
31 MODEL A FORD COUPE

—very clean
'30 MODEL A FORD TUDORS
—with trunk

29 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER
—$75

'30 CHEVROLET COUPE, $150
'30 WHIPPET PICK-UP TRUCK

—clean, $85
'26 CHEVROLET COACH, runs, $20

It will pay you to see this line of
good used cars. Will take your present
car in on trade for down payment.
Auk us about our low finance rates.
Will trade for livestock.

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 38 — Wiota, la.

TWINE BRANDS
Hooven & Allison—Belgium—Prison

PRICED. RIGHT

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Only About 30 Days Until Threshing
Time Will Be With Us

We have 14 refrigerated lockers left. If you
should want one, why not come in before they are all
gone, and by the way why not fill your boxes now so
you wont be in the last minute rush. It will be quite
a help to us to get them filled early. We know you
will like a locker if you will try one.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Farm Champions on the Air

[i A MONO the Champion Farmers
If* of America who ari being fea-
Itured on Firestone's ffliies of 26
{"Voice of the Farm" programs,
MS this representative -group ''of
pleading crop growers and stock
[raisers. Each program in the se-
ines presents a farm, champion in
Ian interview with Everett Mitch-
[ell, popular •farm commentator

who has been heard on-the Na-
tional Farm and Home Hour for
he last eight years. Each cham-

pion tells the fact story of his
nb to championship rating in
particular branch of farm op-

tration.
Top from left—Albert Schroe-

d«r, pioneer user of rubber trac-
tor tires; Sarah-Ann and John To-
lan, champion Aberdeen-Angus
breeders; Darwin Neal, champion
poultry raiser; Paul Fisher,
champion hog producer. Lower
row—-L. E. Mathers, champion
Shorthorn breeder; Harry L.
Chadwjck, potato champion;
Adolph Pirani, champion cotton
grower; Ralph L. Heilman, cham-
pion corn grower; Paul Stiefboldt,
plowing champion.

Distinguish by Parity
Distinguish between baseness

and merit, not by descent, but by
purity of life and heart.—Horace.

Wise and Otherwise
—A—

V[O DOUBT the tailor who
asked for cash in advance1

had taken his customer's meas-
ure.

Quite small things may keep
you from sleeping at night,
says a doctor. Never mind—
they'll grow up presently.

Little Buddy wants to know
how far it is 'tween to and fro.

Girls who play with fire don't
'always strike a match.

Many a man has the wolf at
his door ecause his wife will
have a silver-fox round her
neck!

When you're in a jam, it's
soon spread all over the place.

Paradox: It's only when a
man comes clean that he spills
the dirt.

IP*1

1.HE name Firestone on a truck
or passenger car tire is your
assurance of longer mileage — •• •
greater blowout protection — greater non-skid
protection! Gum-Dipped cord body—two extra
layers of GunvDipped cords under the tread •—
aew non-skid tread — all these Firestone patented
and exclusive construction features at remarkably low
Prices! Call on your nearby Firestone Tire Dealer —
Firestone Auto Supply & Service Store or Implement
Dealer today and equip your car or truck with Firestone
Convoy Tires--you will SAVE MONEY!

GOES MUCH FARTHER
COSTS MUCH LESS!

jw»«»
8.15
8.80

5.25-18 *9»W

5.50*17 1O.45

6.0016 11.8O

imton*
C O N V O Y

HiaHQIMUTY-lOWPRlOE

Come In Today
and Get Our Low
Prices on All
Popular Sixes of
TRUCK TIRES

30x5 . •
6.OO-XO
6.50-20
7.OO-2O

^tento''SH«VO.C«0,r«K«ONKtin* u THst irwiva* «»• ••«•«"-' •— ,
IM *IR*«OH« ¥OIC« OF fl« »AHM «_,..„•,« Richard Crook* and Margaret Speak,
A I Vlew« wlA the Champion Farmer, of . ^S^to^SymphonyOtche^ra^nd^the
3C«/ /e«t*rlBg BwrcW Mitchell. Tu-.ce 1 2l^«o/A^dWa'Ie«stein,Mo..da^e«.n«.
( * £ * * • « th«»w»«»H««»'. ConwU your local I «««« Nationwide N. B. C. Red NetworkP"t'*rforthe«atlattiAtH,mdtimeofbroadc<ut oi/er«a •

TpHE play suit is practically
••• guaranteed to give slim young
hings a good time at the beach
ir in the country, because it's so

gay and so flattering. And the
graceful afternoon dress will
make any woman who wears it
ook slim, cool and smart! Start

Buckingham Fountain

The Buckingham Memorial foun-
tain1 is the gift of the late Miss
Kate Buckingham of Chicago, art
patron; in memory of her brother,
Clarence, a former trustee and
benefactor of the Art Institute of
Chicago. The fountain cost $1,000,-
000 and is set in a garden 600 feet
square with three basins rising in
a central pool surrounded by four
minor pools. When in full play
the fountain flows about 5,500 gal-'
Ions of water a minute, one col-
umn rising to a height of 75 feet.
It is beautifully illuminated .at
night in five different colors.

Charming Midsummer Styles
the cape-skirt; 3 yards for the
play suit. Head kerchief takes
% yard.

1532 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size
38 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material for short sleeves; 5*4
yards for three-quarter sleeves.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success

in any other field, depends upon
tow you approach the task in
hand. To help you ,turn out clothes
professional looking in every de-
tail, we have a book which plainly
sets forth the simple rules of home
dressmaking. The beginner will
and every step in making a dress
clearly outlined and illustrated
within its covers. For the experi-
enced sewer there are many help-
ful hints and suggestions for sew-
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents (in
coins) today for your copy of SUC-
CESS IN SEWING, a book every
home dressmaker will find of
value.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,

211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in

.̂oins) each.
O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

ight in to make whichever one
test fits into your plans. You'll

be delighted to see Jiow easy it is,
and what a saving it means to sew
our own by means of these pat-
ems, each' with sew chart in-

cluded.
The Play Suit.

The suit itself has pleated shorts
and a square neckline. The skirt,
shirred at the top, and tied round
the waist, may also be worn as a
cape, long enough to cover the
play suit. Either way, it looks
ortremely fetching and fluttery.

Make this suit of calico, jersey,
>ercale or sharkskin, with the
lead kerchief to match or con-
trast.

The Afternoon Dress.
Here's just the type of« dress

you want for summer afternoons
—graceful and soft, with short,
ull sleeves and deep v-neckline
hat will be cool on the hottest

day. The back is perfectly plain,
straight and slenderizing. The
abot ripples at the sides and is
ilain in front, so that it looks soft

without being bulky. The shoul-
ders are smooth, the hipline be-
comingly snug. For this lovely
dress, choose voile, chiffon, geor-
gette or handkerchief lawn.

The Patterns.
1484 is designed for sizes 12, 14,

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires
3% yards of 39-inch material for

Are You a 'Canny' Canner?
•. By JOSEPHINE C. BOND.
Do you get 100 per cent returns

Erom your canning efforts? It isn't
always enough to do "lots of can-
ning." You may have 500 full jars
in your cellar at the end of the sea-
son, but if 100 of these leak be-
cause of cheap or old rubber rings,
you are only getting an 80 per cent
return on your labor.

One of the greatest mistakes
the housewife canner can make, I
have found, is to yield to the mis-
taken clerk who substitutes "un-
known brands" for advertised
brands produced by reputable
manufacturers. Substitution may
be all right at tunes, when an
item can be used up in a short
tune. But -when it comes to jar
rings—play safe—buy a recognized
brand.

There is a lot of difference in
jar rings. The rubber used in
them is compounded, or mixed,
in much the same way that the
batter for a cake is mixed, and,
like cake batter, unless the recipe
is tested and the ingredients of
the best, the results will be dis-
appointing. Inferior jar rings will
"check" or crack and allow air
to seep into the jars.

Make a Pattern
For a Slip Cover

. By Ruth Wyeth Spears
'T*HE most economical way to

•*• cut a slip cover is to make a
pattern first. Do this before you
buy the material, then fold sev-
eral bed sheets the width of the
Fabric you wish to buy, and lay
the pattern pieces on them to esti-
mate the amount of goods needed.

Some of the pattern pieces may
be made of paper, though un-

bleached muslin is better for parts
that must be fitted. Allow 1 inch at
all seam lines to insure an easy
fit, and 3 inches for a tuck-in all
around the spring seat as shown
here at A. Cut the sections with
straight edges, then pin them in
place and shape them to follow
the lines of the chair as at B.
Also mark each pattern piece
with an arrow, as shown, to indi-
cate which way* the grain of the
goods should run. The lower
sketch shows the pattern pieces
pinned on the slip cover material.
Brush fringe accents the main
lines of this slip cover. The top
of the fringe is stitched in place
at the same time the seams are
sewn.

NOTE: Every homemaker should
have a copy of Mrs. Spears'
book SEWING, for the Home Dec-
orator. It contains forty-eight
pages of step-by-step directions
for making slip covers and cur-
tains; also dressing tables; lamp-
shades and other useful articles
for the home. Price 25 cents post-
paid (coin preferred). Address
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St.
Chicago, 111.

Glass Train
With the exception of the roof,

the exterior of a train made in
England is all of glass and more
than 120,000 pieces of a special
type were used to construct it. In
the interior are glass floors and
walls, a glass bathroom and pic-
tures made of glass. The train
was constructed by a Lancashire
(England) firm of glassmakers
to advertise its products.

Chair or Buffet Set
In Filet Crochet

Pattern 6091
Distinctive — this easily cro-

cheted set, its picturesque motif
and initial set off by lacy K-stitch.
Excellent for scarf-ends, too! Pat-
tern 6091 contains charts and di-
rections' for making the set" and
3V4 by 5 inch alphabet; illustra-
tion of stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
St., New York, N. Y.

When Earth Slows Up
The average velocity of the

earth in its orbit is 18% miles a
second, and it moves more slowly
in July than in January.

NERVOUS?
Do~you led so nervous you want to scream?
Are you cross and irritable? Do you icold
those dearest to yonT

It your nerves are on edge, try LYPIA E.
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
It often helps Nature calm quivering nerve*.

For three generations one woman has told
another how to go "smiling through" with
Lydia E. PInkham's Vegetable Compound. It
heljs Nature tone up the system, thus lessen-
ing the discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world,
famous Pinkham's Compound today WITH-
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than •
million, women have written In letters re-
porting benefit.

Why not If? LY»IA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Hearty Swimmer
The king salmon of the Yukon

river often swims 2,000 miles up-
stream before it spawns.

r^ KILL ALL FLIES

D A I S Y F L Y K I L L E R

l-Your Writing TalcnU,
Can bo directed into a money-mak.
Ing career. Fasclnatta* test of
ability and Information FKEB.
WRITE TODAY: Department

Academy

at Gnuneny Place,
CALIFORNIA.

WNU—N 26-38

<e 8/u Mm Met
SAV$J. D. HOBGOOD *_»

special-cut, fast-rolling "makln's" tobacco

PRINCE ALBERT LEVELS OFF
EVEN, -SPINS UP ROUND AND TIGHT

THAT SPECIAL CUT KEEPS THE TOBACCO
FIRM IN THE PAPER-AND OUTOFVOUR

MOUTH. TASTY, MILD-AND HOW!

fin* woll-TOur-
own ei>ar*tte* in
•very 2-ounc* tin
of Prince Albert

P. A.'« "CRIMP CUT" TOBACCO PACKS A PIPB RIO.HT,
TOO, FOR A COOL SMOKE AND OOOD CAKING.
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hand Jury Indictment of 18 Foreigners
Spun Federal Investigation of

Espionage Activity

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
It has taken official Washington 10 years to discover what

he rank-and-file American has known all along.
The nation—the North American continent in general—is

fested with the spies of three powerful Fascist nations.
On the Pacific coast innocent Japanese fishing craft snare a

ew tuna and whatever American naval secrets happen to be
Tiig around. In the Panama canal zone a guttural German is
pparently minding his own business; meanwhile his photo-
raphic mind records the geographic layout of this most

lerable spot in America's f
jefense program.
[Men and women have been
ee to come, look and leave at

greatest military strong-
They haire closed their-

not to see our army and
test secret equipment

signed to out-fox the enemy. But
haven't closed their eyes, be-
a foreign government wanted

se secrets.
Ifet 10 years passed before a New

I federal grand jury found occa-
_. to indict 18 suspected Nazi
•nts, most of whom are now safe
'"' home. It was not until these

became so bold as to ask the
department for blank pass?

rts that we suspected their real
ations. Now, in retrospect; those

ng incidents Of the past few
_ loom crystal clear: the army
bt who disappeared while testing

fsensational new ship; the Japa-
tuna clipper which went

while "fishing" at night
only American naval secrets

ght be caught.
ehind this invasion of foreign

ents is an unimportant sounding
nent 'signed by Japan, Ger-
and Italy last year, the pro-

scist pact for mutual assistance,
at, at least, was the surface rea-

for this treaty; in truth it was
obably a working agreement be-

three nations with common
to dbmbat democracies

ough an insidious program of es-
nage and propaganda.
he latest assertion on this mat-
(not substantiated) is that Ger-

ny is handling the propaganda
Italy is furnishing ammunition

pres which are constantly being
nped in Nicaragua and Mexico.

pt substantial proof is already at
testifying to Japan's leader-

lip in the espionage program. Qui-
\, unobtrusive, apparently interest-

only in the work at hand, these
Isitors from the Orient go about
|eir job with a persistence that is

Dazing, with a righteous air that
maddening.

San .Pedro's Clippers.
In Los Angeles' San Pedro har-

which shelters battleships of
United States fleet, powerful

i clippers weave their path
>ng the super-dreadnaughts, cog-

zant of every move the navy

[The story is told of one foggy day
| lew years back when neither bat-

i nor tuna boats left the snug-
of San Pedro harbor; none,

*' is, except a Japanese captain
|no put out with his skipper through

milk-gray fog and returned a
hours later with full crew. Was

I Pure coincidence that a Japanese
aval training ship dropped anchor

Jew miles out that same day?
H una clippers are not frail craft,
Wecia ly the new type Japanese
W winch has recently appeared

from mountain stream tb the sea,
Japanese fishing craft appear annu-
ally in increasing numbers, placing
their nets ahead of American boats
and shifting their huge catch to
floating canneries.

Salmon Minus Nationality.
You can't paint the Stars and

Stripes on every salmon that spawns
in Alaskan mountain streams but
the American state department has
been slow in taking protective meas-
ures. Although the Japanese gov-
ernment apologizes and' offers as-
surances, the Oriental craft appear
again and again. They fish out-
side the three-mile limit, but within
the 12-mile limit. What many an
American fisherman would like to
know is why his government can't
enforce the 12-mile limit against
these invaders.

Jumping south, the seeker after
spies lands invariably in the Pan-
ama canal "zone, justifiably called

ABOVE: An aerial view of the
Panama canal's Gatnn locks, taken
in ari area where foreign spies are
working feverishly to uncover
United States military secrets. This
is the Achilles Heel of American
defense.

years. A short distance north of the
canal a group of Japanese "scien-
tists" have leased pancake-flat land
for experiments in growing cotton.
This land would make a remark-
ably fine aviation field.

Government at Work.
The federal government has not

been completely idle in the face of
this menace'. Lengthy investigations
were made after that storybook in-
cident on July 30, 1935, when Lieut.
Arthur H. Skaer took off from Los
Angeles municipal airport to test an
amazingly fast new plane. His in-
structions were to stay within sight
of the field, but Lieutenant. Skaer
streak^! off to the south, dis-
appeared from sight and was nev-
er seen again. The • plane was so
valuable that army officials had
planned to destroy it immediately
after the test, saving the designs
for production only in a national
emergency.

In a dragnet a few days later,
agents of the federal bureau of in-
vestigation closed in on Harry
Thomas Thompson, former navy
yeoman, who is now serving a sen-
tence at McNeil island penitentiary
for selling naval secrets to Japan.
Indicted with him was Lieut. Comdr.
Toshio Miyazaki of the Japanese
navy, who had been a "language
student" at Leland Stanford univer-
sity. Unfortunately, he had "re-
turned to Japan" before he could
be questioned.

This is the background to a story

HSREAT BOOKS-

Siege of Troy
Recounted in
Homer's Story

JL

Elizabeth
James

By ELIZABETH C. JAMES
story of "The Iliad" by Ho-

mer takes place during the Tro-
jan war and relates the wrath of
Achilles, greatest of warriors.

It is now the ninth year of siege
when Homer begins his epic and the
Greeks are encamped on the shores
of Asia Minor, besieging Troy. They
are dejected as the
poem begins, for
their hero will not
fight. The mighty
Achilles sulks in his
tent.

Agememnon, com-
mander of Greek
forces, had demand-
ed a slave girl who
had previously been
awarded to Achilles
as part o£ the spoils
of battle. Thus un-
justly treated by his
commander, Achil-
les retired to his tents with his fol-
lowers and refused to fight.

During the days of this quarrel,
conversations, among the men re-
late previous^ happenings.

Helen, most beautiful woman of
history, was wooed by every prince
of Greece. To protect the fortunate
winner, all these chieftains swore to
defend Helen, should the necessity
ever arise. She finally chose Mene-
laus to be her husband. Sometime
after this, Paris of Troy, a hand-
some youth, came to visit at the
palace of Menelaus. When he re-
turned, he took Helen back to Troy
with him. Thus all Greek chieftains
were called upon to fulfill their
vows and go to reclaim Helen.

Pretends to Be Mad.
Ulysses, happily married, did not

wish to go on such a quest. He
pretended madness, and plowed the
fields, sowing salt.

When the boats were ready to sail
for Troy, the winds stopped. An
oracle explained that a. maiden of
royal birth must be sacrificed. So,
Iphigenia, daughter of Agamemnon,
was made a human propitiation to
the god of winds.

Nine years of encampment then
followed with neither side gaining
much advantage. Meanwhile with-
in the walls of Troy, Helen's great

TRADITIONAL POET
The Iliad and the Odyssey were

recited or performed every four
years at Athens daring the clas-
sical period. Homer is the tradi-
tional poet of these two poems;
be has no existence apart from
his poetry. The facts of his life
are traditional or are surmised
from his writings.

As far back as the classical
period in Greece, Homer was an
anelent poet. The classical
Greeks made translations of his
work, they wrote lives of Homer,
they taught his poems and made
analyses of bis work. The lan-
guage which he used in the origi-
nal poems was ancient to the
classical Greeks.

Huee railway guns with a 13-inch bore and short barrel, are designedBUge railway guu* « — s.,,,.,cinn. This irim is firinir
to protect the United States coast from foreign invasion. This gun is firing

om, H
C0ast' ' These haVC

,d ,'s.m.g radi"s UP to 10,000 milesia Rwght be turned into mine tay-
blch Tng 30 anchors in their
r ̂  and twin torpedo tubes aft.

'ng northward, we find the
invasion of Alaskan flsh-

a double menace, not
national security but to the
n '""' operated aalmon in-

and

at a target 15 miles at sea

the Achilles Heel of our national de-
fense. Should the canal be closed
• n enemy, an attack on the Pa-

w coast could not be successfully
nulsed until the navy's battlewag-P d journeyed 13,135 mites

the tip of South America
from New York to San Francisco.

re
ons

war To this day many seem-

Yearly

.states government. In
, where the red aalmon
on their persistent path have

of espionage which may be told pub-
licly within the next few weeks as
the government proceeds with its
spy investigations. But more than
that, it is the handwriting on the
wall that America must heed im-
mediately if the nation is to safe-
guard itself against prying foreign-
ers.

Perhaps there is something un-
democratic about the secrecy which
must shroud American military op-
erations if our future is to be pro-
tected Maybe it isn't polite to give
unauthorized foreign visitors the
bum's rush. But it is better than
waking up some fine morning to feel
a sharp bayonet prying into your
ribs!

O Western Newspaper Union

FARM
TOPICS

SHOULD CHECK ON
GROWTH OF CHICKS

Flocks May Be Developing
Too Slow, Too Fast.

By Dr. W. C, Thompson. Poultry Husband-
man, New Jeney Agricultural

Experiment Station.
, WNU Service.

It is a'part of good business man-
agement for the poultry producer
to know whether his chick flocks
are growing at abQUt.the rate which
should be expected of average, well
bred, healthy chicks.

It may be that the rate. of. growth
being shown by a given lot of chicks
is not up to par, or it may be that
they are growing'faster than experi-
ence has indicated as being opti-
mum. Chick growers, therefore,
should have some sort of standard
so that the development of chicks
during the growing season may be
measured.

This does not mean that it is
necessary for the poultryman to
weigh all of the chicks every week
or two. He may obtain a good aver-
age by weighing any ten chicks
caught at random at each weighing
ime. Average White Leghorn pul-
let chicks should weigh 39 pounds
per 100 at the end of the first month;
58 pounds at the end of the sixth
week; 109 pounds at the end of the
eighth week; 171 at the end of the
twelfth week; 240 at the end of 18
weeks, and about 338 pounds per
100 pullets at the end of 24 weeks.
The seven corresponding weights for
leavy breed pullets, such as Rhode
Island Reds, New Hampshires or
Barred Plymouth Rocks, are 18,
43, 83, 130, 213, 304, and 427 pounds
per 100 birds.

These weight standards can be
copied on a card and nailed on the
feed room door or kept in another
convenient place fbr comparison
with average weights of this year's
pullet flocks determined from time
to tune. One need not worry if
pullet flocks are running at just
about the level of these standards,
or somewhat heavier, but if they
are running at considerably under
these standards, inquiry should be
made as to the probable cause. Ex-
perience teaches that unless pul-
lets develop at approximately these
rates, they cannot reasonably be ex-
pected to reach egg-laying maturity
at the normal time and be in con-
dition to continue through a long
year of normal egg yield.

Next year's pullet layers are in
the making in this spring's chick
flocks and this summer's growing
pullets. It is important to keep an
eagle eye on their rate of growth
and make sure that it does not de-
part too far from normal expect-
ancy.

beauty had so completely captured
the Trojan people that they fought
madly to keep her within their city.

Hector Challenges.
Then occurred the incident of the

slave girl and Achilles' wrath. Hec-
tor, the greatest warrior of Troy,
came forth and issued a challenge
for individual combat. But no one
answered. Achilles was the only
man to fight this Trojan warrior,
and Achilles would not fight. Then
Patroclus, dear friend of Achilles,
borrowed the armor of Achilles and
went forth to uphold the fair name
of Greece.

From his tents Achilles saw his
friend die. With a roar he rushed
into the battle, but he had no armor.
He would recover Patroclus' body
for burial. The sound of his voice
was enough; the Trojans were back
inside the wall.

Achilles must have new armor.
His goddess mother came and of-
fered to have a suit forged in the
fires of Vulcan.

Achilles Fights Hector
Clad in his new armor, Achilles

sought Hector for combat. The
mighty warriors were evenly
matched. Around they circled, each
seeking an opening in the other's
guard. Time passed, yet they fought
furiously, neither gaining advantage
over the other. A goddess favoring
Achilles flew down from Olympus
and clouded the eyes of Hector, so
that Achilles succeeded in smiting
him a powerful stroke with his
sword. Hector lay in the dust, his
plumes and fine clothing despoiled.
A wail went up from the tops of
the walls of Troy as Achilles
'fastened thongs in the\heels of Hec-
tor and tied him to his chariot,
then drove madly round the Walls
of Troy.

I Late at night there came a visitor
to the tents of Achilles, it was
Priam, aged king of Troy and father
of Hector. Weeping, he pleaded for
the body of his son, he recounted
the glory of Hector and with tears
of love he proved that Hector was
too noble to be forced to wander
forever through the shades for lack
of proper burial. Achilles heard his
prayer with compassion and gave
to him the body of his son.

A Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.

Many Soybean Varieties
Needed for Varied Uses

Breeding to improve the soybean
Is only beginning, but the chances
are bright, says W. J. Morse of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. New varieties are needed,
even though the department and the
states have already imported more
than 10,000 lots of seed.

Soybeans are particular in their
local requirements, are more vari-
able than many plants, and are
grown for a variety of purposes.
A good forage variety for one area
may not do at all well elsewhere.
A good forage bean may not be a
good milling bean, or be useful
as a vegetable.

Some growers want soybeans for
forage; others for oil and meal
processing; still others as vege-
tables. The result is that each local
area hi the soybean regions needs
a soybean variety that will do well
in that particular place and for a
definite purpose. Such an area may
even need two or three varieties—
one for forage, one for high oil or
protein content for the mills, and
a third for the table.

The soybean is a self-fertilized
plant. Artificial crossing is diffi-
cult and tedious, but it can be done.

Quick, Easy Stitches
For Summer Frocks

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
ABIT of hand embroidery for

*•*• the collar and sleeves of A
little girl's dress is always the
smartest trimming. .Quickly mada
stitches and interesting colors
may be combined to give unusual
effects. »

The dress shown here is paid
blue chambray. The collar and
sleeves are edged with blanket

stitch in a deeper blue as shown
at A. Between each blanket stitch
a tiny loop stitch is made in white
and three larger white loop
stitches at the top of every second
blanket stitch as shown at B.
When used on a fabric of this
weight the embroidery should ba
rather coarse to show up well.
All six strands of a six strand
embroidery cotton may be used
or No. 5 pearl cotton. For. a dress
of fine sheer material such as dim-
ity or organdie use finer-embroid-
ery thread. Other attractive color
combinations are pink material
with deep rose and French blue
embroidery, yellow with brown
and orange or green with yellow
and white. For a printed fabric,
repeat two of the strongest tones
in the printed design or use white
collar and cuffs embroidered in
the background color of the print
and one of the brighter tones.

NOTE: If you wish to use these
weekly articles for reference
paste them in a scrapbook, as
they are not included in either
Sewing Book No. 1 or 2. Book 1,
Sewing for the Home Decorator,
covers curtains, slipcovers, dress-
ing tables; 48 pages of fascinat-
ing directions. Book 2 illustrate*
90 embroidery stitches with nu-
merous applications; doll clothes
and gift items. Order by number,
enclosing 25 cents for each book
desired. If you order both books,
leaflet on making crazy quilts,
with 36 stitches illustrated, will ba
included free. Address Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, ' 111.

Rifle Practice Below
When an oil well is drilled,

sands may be encountered, yi
passed by the drill in anticipation
of richer deposits below. But
when the deep deposits are ex-
hausted, engineers want to tap the
upper levels. So they've just de-
vised ,a method of lowering a 15-
barreled gun and shooting .30 cal-
iber bullets at the proper depth.
That sets off the oil flow.

$00%?

In the Feed Lot
Train beans to a pole or a fence

for maximum yield.
» » •

Hens of all ages should be care-
fully culled until September 1.

• * *
Chickens take dust baths to rid

themselves of bird-lice.
• • •

Eggs are an important source of
iron. They also contain calcium, sul-
fur, and phosphorus in goodly
amounts.

• • *
A correctly adjusted plow does

better work, saves time and pulls
easier.

• * •
Eggs at room temperature beat,

more quickly and to a greater vol-
ume than do eggs beaten when tak-
en from the refrigerator.

• • »
For fence posts, black locust is

the tree to plant, but other kinds'
are white cedar, European or Japa-
nese larch.

• • *
Every hour of the day and night,

a thousand pound cow breathes in
and out about 2.880 bushels or 3,660
cubic feet of air. This air weighs
about 270 Bounds

YOU CAN WIN 9SO THIS WEEK
—if you act QUICK ... Brerybody cu
jfl)f«f this ili&pie, Auy—

FLA-VOR-AIO
NEWS ITEM CONTEST

5Prize*,E*.2LOO 150 MM.E*. 1.00
119 Cub Ptite* Given Each Week

Aralfw SfmpJ* Rule*
t—Clip the moit wuuiul or comical Ken

Item from your paper or nugulne.
a—Complete this senUooa In la worts or

leu —not MM THINa I UHB BIST
ABOUT nA-VOR-AID 1> " *

a—AttMb entry to wrapper from Bo poek-
ace of HA-VOB-»» or f acttmile.

4—Add the Name and Addreffl of Grooer
where 700 bought FLft-VOR-AID.

—Blgn your Kama and Addreu plainly.
•—Vail CMrv to JIU SIRT CO., 1O2O «.

Cwrtral P%H< Av.«»., Chlcuo. Ullnato,
got lator tkan Wadnwdav. July ink
Jodgee* decision la final.

ENTER
TODAY

You May
Wfn*50.00

Prlie wln-
norewlllbe
notified by
mail. For
Uat of win-
ners write

to tha

By Their Ruins
A British speaker recently said

that, out of 21 civilizations that
have arisen since the dawn of his-
tory, 14 are known only by their
ruins.

Black
Leaf40

JUST
DASH IN nATHIAS.." GO MUCH FAKTMU

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS

GOOD MERCHANDISE
C«i Be CONSISTENTLY >W/erta«</
• BUY ADVERTISED QOODS •
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lay
Of

Smartly Styled
Fabrics

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

clothes have come to be a
heme of themes with costume
_ners. The idea of wearing just
old duds when you go out to
or to rough it in camp life or

ntain climbs or just simple
country hikes is completely ta-

I these days. No woman of mod-
outlook can afford to sidetrack

[ issue of being smartly and ap-
priately garbed wherever she
s. There's absolutely no escap-

the new demand for "style"
led to environs of the time, the
pe and the game. Indulge in any
poor pastime yon will, but be

you "look , the part" in the
|tter of correct attire.

signers have risen so valiantly
: occasion o{ creating an entire

drobe of play clothes that all one
[to do is to go to specialized de-
' nents and make your needs

and you will be outfitted to
I'nth degree of correctness for
I sports occasion or that,
bwever, there is more to the
i clothes challenge than just style,

[dependable wearability that will
stand the ravages of roughing it
t such vast importance one needs

meet the issue with all the
|end science at command. Which

icactly what fabric manufactur-
lare doing.
[ote the play clothes pictured.

' are extremely fabric conscious

we can assure you, demonstrating
perfectly the fact of their non-shrink-
ableness and their color fastness.
Describing these timely modes, from
left to right, the perfectly tailored
slacks and shirt on the standing fig-
ure is of a wool and cotton flannel
which has been scientifically san-
forized shrunk hi Switzerland.

A dark blouse with lighter skirt,
both of sturdy cotton gabardine that
has been pre-shrunk, as shown cen-
tered in the group will undoubtedly
be a first choice with outdoor girls
who know their 1939 fashions. Note
the impeccably tailored pockets.

The Gay Nineties dressmaker
bathing suit comes back again. Full
skirt, basque bodice, snug-fitting
waistband and tiny puffed sleeves
with touches of narrow black velvet
ribbon against demure yellow and
white and black printed qotton de-
scribes the 1939 version of this
quaint type as illustrated above to
the right. Underneath this sanfor-
ized-shrunk cotton outfit jersey
tights fit snugly making a complete
trim and ship-shape ensemble.

Full of Nineteenth century charm,
yet intensely modern with its brief
bras is the beach ensemble on the
seated figure in the foreground. It
can be relied on to give perfect wear
In that the flower print cotton which
fashions it .is pre-shrunk and fast
color. Quaint ruffles edge the snug
shorts and finish the formal little
semi-fitted basque-like coat. The
platform shoes are also interesting.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Hats, Tiny or Big

ia no excuse for not having
wtering hat this summer for

type is included in the show*
"om tiniest toques to brims

BO to extremes in the matter of
ihe diminutive hat for dinner

[evening wea^as shown below,
n°a»ly in popularity. It is here

toi«K d ta soft irridescent feath-
F m a touch of shell pink velvet.
l°iack veil is strikingly embrpid-
»,r"?pared to some of the new
nf ei!?rge oiushroom hat shown

icL ack,MUan ta *" """̂^conaervati^ There's no limit
dimensions.

Favor Tweed-Like
Linens for Suits

Although this year's linens abound
in the traditional smooth finishes
of the sort that denote well-bred
aristocracy, many new versions are
appearing. Something for the home
make-your-own-clothes designer to
get excited about is the smart new
slubbed, nubbed and tweed-like lin-
ens which combine the celebrated
coolness of flax with a fine aptitude
for tailoring that insures a suit of
distinction and comfort for town or
travel wear.

Fruit Trims New
White Straw Hats

Perfectly charming among sum-
mer-girl fashions ere the new,
usually large, rough white straw
hats that are trimmed with clus-
ters of gay colored fruit instead of
the usual flower garnitures. This
new fashion is wonderfully effective
whether the hat be worn with an
all-white costume or with a gay
and festive sijk print. It adds to
the glory of this mode to carry a
matching white straw handbag that
is similarly fruit-trimmed.

Deck White Suits
In Brass Buttons

There is a tendency to impart a
military air to summer dresses and
suits made of white sharkskin or
white gossamer sheer wool by the
Serf handsome brass buttons, and
in some instances «P««tetllj£,«gg
braid have been added. The raa
for all white with gold tmnmtog g
SL carried out in that gold Jod
Celts are being worn w'*1*8""*
wWte dresses the draping of which

on a sculptural beauty.

Fishnet Trim

tinguish summer
to fishnet.

TODAY'S
HEALTH
COLUMN

Dr. Barton

Serious Mien
Required to

Cure Hysteria
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
AN "UP" patient fa a large

i X hospital was suddenly
stricken with what the attend-
ants thought was some kind
of fit. He threw
ilmself on the
Door, struggled
Srfth an imag-
inary foe, work-
Ing his face,
arms, legs and body. The
visiting psychiatrist took one
look at him, ordered the attendants
away and advised the patient to

behave himself aa
there was nothing
really wrong.

The "fit" was sim-
ply hysteria when)
the individual, starv-
ing for attention, de-
sires to be the cen-
tral figure or hero in
the "show."

Instead of a "fit,"
there may be loss of
speech, no appetite,
vomiting, inability
to swallow food, or

loss of memory. Dr. S. Barton Hall,
Liverpool, in the Practitioner, states
that before a patient's condition can
be called hysteria it must fulfill the
following requirements:

1. An examination of the patient
from head to foot, including labora-
tory investigations, shows that there
Is really no organic cause for symp-
toms.

2. The underlying circumstances
causing the patient to use any of
these methods to call attention to
himself should be found. There
must be something giving him a
feeling of inferiority, a feeling that
he is not a success.

3. The underlying cause or reason
must be related in some way to the
patient's symptoms.

Look Into Past.
4. As there is always some back-

ground for the behavior of the in-
dividual, something that has hap-
pened in years past, this something
must be located.

"The patient appears to her (or
his) friends as somewhat selfish and
self-absorbed; there is a lack of gen-
uine emotional power, a defect
which the patient attempts to make
up for by these melodramatic acts."

In treating these cases Dr. Hall
suggests that the physician should
adopt the same serious attitude that
he applies to patients with organic
disease. He must not try to ridicule
or suggest that the patient is "act-
ing." He must by careful exami-
nation and explanation show that
there is no basis, no organic condi-
tion, that could cause the symptoms.

Dr. Hall further suggests that get-
ting the patient away from the sur-
roundings where his fits or other
"behaviorisms" make an impres-
sion is an important part of the
treatment. • « •

Patients Should
Tell Story

A few years ago when a patient
consulted a physician about his
nerves—sleeplessness, lack of appe-
tite, anxiety—and the physician
could find no organic trouble, he
referred him to a "nerve special-
ist" because there might be some-
thing wrong with the patient's
nerves which .the general practition-
er did not understand. Today, when
the physician, after making a thor-
ough examination, can find no or-
ganic trouble responsible for the
symptoms, he does not refer him to
the nerve specialist or psychiatrist
but gives the necessary treatment
himself.

In speaking of some of these nerv-
ous states—anxiety and depression
—Dr. Franklin G. Ebaugh, Denver,
in Southwestern Medicine, says that
in the anxiety state the patient
often complains of being cold and
unable to keep warm. He is tense,
restless, uneasy, apprehensive, with
cold, clammy hands and feet and
dry mouth. There is a rapid pulse
and high blood pressure, which are
down to normal during sleep.

Avoid Direct Advice.
"In treating a patient with the

anxiety complex it is important to
avoid the pitfalls of telling him that
he should stop worrying or thai
nothing is wrong with him, since he
is unable to stop thinking about hia
trouble and knows quite definitely
that something is wrong." The
physician must spend an hour 01
more letting the patient tell nil
story about his family, business and
social life. As there is no organic
trouble present and the patient now
haa confidence in the physician be-
cause he has shared his story with
him, the physician ia often able tc
give the needed help or advice.
This means that the physician, while
not exactly acting in the capacity oJ
a priest, minister or lawyer, never-
theless, with the whole background
of the patient now known to him,
can advise a holiday for the patienl
or a member of his family, a change
of scene, perhaps a change of occu-
pation, perhaps more rest and i
gentle laxative.

The big point is that the physiciai
now recognizes that the nervous 01
anxious patient needs to be giver
tune to tell his story, if he ia tc
obtain any real help.

Md by WMtcrn Newijmjwi Union.)

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

O L. LOTfDqtriST.0. D.

W*s8r§1jftr«p«p«» tJrion.)

Lesson for July 9

JEROBOAM: A MAN WITH
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

LESSON TEXT-I ™,
GOLDEN TEXT—In all

fdf« blip, wad be shall
Proverb* 3:6.

11:10-31. 37-40.
'••oknowl-

path*.—

Strength of personality apart from
good character will not assure suc-
cess hut will, on the other hand,
cause only intensified failure and
disaster. We may even add divine
promises of blessing which are
given on condition of right living,
and the man of courage and
strength without good moral or spir-
itual character will only dissipate
both promise and power and will
become what is even worse than a
failure—a bad example and a lead-
er of wickedness.

I. Opportunity and Treachery (w.
26-28).

OppoDtunity misused may become
a curse, but that is the result when
a man takes what might be a bless-
ing and turns it into a blight. The
life of Jeroboam is a warning
against such sinfulness and at the
same tune it offers us an occasion
to encourage young people to make
the most of their opportunities for
the glory of God.

That which commended Jero-
boam to Solomon was that he was
a man of courage and industry (v.
28). That combination will carry a
man or woman to unlimited heights.
The world is so full of timid and
lazy folk, that the one who has a
heart of valor and a willingness to
work hard stands but in bold relief.
Every sensible employer knows that
fact and v is quick to lay hold of and
advance such an individual. Times
are hard and work is scarce, but
opportunity still knocks at the door
of the boy or girl, man or woman
who is brave and diligent.

The sad thing was that there
was treachery in the heart of Jero-
boam. Had he been willing to wait
God's time he would have received
all that he did ultimately receive
and more, but his strength of per*
sonality did not include good char-
acter, and he at once began to plot
against the king who had given him
his chance to develop and advance.
Let us teach our young people to be
loyal and true, as well as to, be
brave and ambitious.

U. Promise, and Condition (w. 29-
31, 37-39).

God had reached the end of His
patience with Solomon. He who had
begun on his knees in the house of
God, seeking wisdom that he might
rule his people aright, had come to
the end of his life in apostasy and in
wicked indulgence of the wishes of
his heathen wives. Through His
prophet Ahijah, God made known
the purpose to divide the kingdom
into ten tribes and two—a separa-
tion which knew no reunion while
Israel was in the land.

Jeroboam waa promised the ten
tribes with the assurance of the
great blessing which had been given
to David, but this was definitely
on the condition, that he would
"hearken—walk—do—keep" (v. 38)
God's statutes. The fact that he
failed only emphasize.* the folly and
wickedness of the man, for he went
on his way to destruction in spite
of opportunity and blessing. Men
are doing the same thing today. Oh,
that we who teach this lesson might
be enabled to stop some such prod-
igal on this coming Lord's Day.

m. Danger and Exile (v. 40).
Although Jeroboam in accordance

with God's promise did ultimately
come to his throne, it was by way
of danger and a flight into Egypt.
Solomon determined to destroy him
and Jeroboam had to flee into exile.
If he had gone God's way to the
throne and had abided God's time,
he might have spared himself both
danger and exile in a heathen land.

Perchance some one who reads
these lines is just now languishing
in the exile of an Egypt of despair
because he has failed to obey God.
To such a one we say, do not fol-
low Jeroboam who went from exile
on into greater sin and sorrow.
Turn back now, seek God in con-
fession and contrition, and if need
be, in salvation. Get back to God's
way and enjoy His blessing.

In making application of the les-
sons learned from the life of Jero-
boam, let us not fail to point out
that all down through the historical
records he is referred to repeatedly
as the man "who .made Israel to
ski." "Jeroboam's sins were not
the sins of a common man. It is
only kings, and kings' counselors,
and popes, and bishops, and minis-
ters, and elders, and such like, who
can sin and make nations and
churches and congregations to sin.
But they can do it. And they are
doing it every day . . . The com-
monest and meanest man among us
has more than enough of this terri-
ble power of both sinning himself
and making other men to sin"
(Alexander Whyte).

To Be Saved
When a man is saved he is saved

from something that does him harm.
But that isn't all. He is saved to
something that is good for him and
everybody he comes in contact with.

GREEN OIL CLOTH

YELLOW OIL
CLOTH

CARD
BOARD

PAPER LABEL

Oilcloth Folders for Your Cooking Booklets.
FVERY efficient kitchen has a
*-• book shelf. The paper back
booklets that all homemakers love
to collect may be placed in bright
oil cloth folders so that they will
make a brave show along with the
bound cook books.

The prettiest folders of this sort
that I have seen were made in
green and yellow to match the
kitchen color scheme. The dia-
grams given here show exactly
how they were made. It is gen-
erally best to sort the booklets ac-
cording to subjects rther than
size.

The folders are stiffened with
cardboard so they hold booklets
of different sizes neatly. The card-
board should be cut the size of the
largest booklet in the group. The
fabric side of both pieces of oil-
cloth should be entirely covered
with paste to make it stick
smoothly to the cardboard. Let-
ter or write the general subject
of the booklets on a label and
paste it on the back. Place the
folder flat under something heavy
until it is dry.

NOTE: Book 1—SEWING, for
the Home Decorator, and No. 2,
Gifts, Novelties, and Embroid-
eries, are now 15 cents each, or
both books for 25 cents. Readers
who have not secured their copies
of these two books should send in
their orders at once, as no more
copies will be available when the
present stock is sold. Your choice
of the QUILT LEAFLET illustrat-

ing 36 authentic patchwork
stitches^ or the RAG RUG LEAP-
LET, will be included with orders
for both books for the present,
but the offer may be withdrawn
at any time. Leaflets are 6 cents
each when ordered without books.

Everyone should have copies of
these two books containing 90
HOW TO SEW articles by Mrs.
Spears, that have not appeared in
the paper. Send your order at
once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS
For Polishing Glass.—Old linen

is better than cotton. Newsprint
paper may be used successfully.

• • •
Removing Whitewash.—To re-

move whitewash from windows,
rub with a cloth dipped in hot
vinegar.

• • •
Keeping Mustard Fresh—Mus-

tard will keep fresh and moist
much longer if a pinch of salt ia
added during the mixing.

• • *
For Yellowed Knife Handles.—

If the handles of knives become
yellow soak them in peroxide for
four hours, then place out of doors
in the sun.

ASK ME
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. When a gun is fired, do you
see the flash or hear the report
first?

2. What is the difference be-
tween an immigrant and an emi-
grant?

3. Where are the Plains of Abra-
ham?

4. What is a prestidigitator?
5. Define equilibrium with one

word.
8. Who was Mollie Pitcher?

Kecae

tk*

KOOL-AID FLUFF DESSERT

1 cup sugar
2 eggs
Juice \<> lemon
4 cups water

2 level tablespoons
Kool-Aid

1i cup corn starch
1 tablespoon butter
U teaspoon salt

1. Place sugar and 3 cups water
hi pan and bring to boil.

2. To this add 1 cup cold water
to which has been added the corn
starch, egg yolks, salt, butter and
lemon juice.

3. Cook until thick, stirring con-
titan tly.

4. Remove from fire and add
Kool-Aid, mixing well. Then fold
in stiffly beaten egg whites.—Adv.

7. Where does ambergris, used
largely in perfume, come from?

8. Who built the Hanging Gar-
dens of Babylon?

9. Has a robot umpire been In-
vented?
10. What is German silver?

The Answers

1. The flash. Light travels fast*
er than sound.

2. An immigrant enters a place,
and an emigrant leaves a place.

3. Quebec.
4. A juggler or magician.
5. Balance.
6. The wife of a Revolutionary

soldier, who took her husband's
place at a cannon in the Battle of
Monmouth after he had been
killed.

7. Ambergris comes from the
spermaceti whale.

8. King Nebuchadnezzar.
9. An electrically operated robot

umpire has been invented and
patented, by John Oram of Dallas,
Texas.
10. An alloy of copper, zinc and

nickel.
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Cockshoot of, Atlantic Wins
,irited Fight at County Conven-

to Select Delegates For
Congressional Convention.

ale delegates sweltwed in torrid
Cass county republicans held a

.ent session Saturday at the coun-
Invention in the auditorium of the
fhall in Atlantic; —

more than two hours debates
1 hot over the question of whether

ot Attorney Ralph VT. Cockshoot
jsntic, candidate for the republi-

Inomination in the seventh Iowa
ssional district, was to select

ates to the congressional conven-
[or whether the delegates were

selected by the nomination com-
be. Mr. Cockshoot finally won
Lint at the conclusion of a series
brrid debates.' -

fireworks, which were not an-
ated, were set off when Attorney

B. OeWitt'of Griswold made a
on that one member of the nom-
ng committee, be named from
of the five supervisor districts

county. Attorney Harold P.
er of Atlantic mad* a motion,to

Mr. peWitt's motion to tni
; that Mr, Cockshoot be permitted

ne the twenty-three delegates
conirressional convention.

S. Relyea of Atlantic then made
btion that the nominating com-

be appointed according, to the
al moton and be instructed to

honorable efforts to assist the
iic candidate in securing the
ation. 'From this point; the
battle ensued on the floor/Mr

khoot, in the course of the debate
fthie floor and explained his posi-

He also asserted that he was
Jiised the right to select the dele-
t'to the congressional convention
Relyea withdrew his amendment

motion that Mr. Ziegler's
aent Be iabTedr By a rising

t Relyea motiwi won, 47 to 46
hoot demanded a recount

vote by precincts, Mr.- Cock
iron out 108$ to 98%. A
is then taken on the Ziegler
aent, the final count being 117%

'Call of the Yukoo," Great
Adventurejihn, at Rialto

"Call of the Yukon," feature at-
;raction at the Rialto Theatre Sat-

urday and Sunday evenings, promises
;o foe one of the outstanding adven-
;ure films of the entertainment year.
Based on one of James Oliver Cur-
wood's most popular stories, "Swift
Lightning," the picture stars Richard
Arlen and co-features Beverly Roberts
and Lyle Talbot,

The plot of "Call of the Yukon"
deals with the. stirring adventures of
a beautiful young lady (Beverly Rob-
erta) who, through her own stubbor-
neas, becomes stranded in the waste-
lands of snow and ice in Northern
Alaska. She is forced to turn to

cold-blooded half-civilized trapper
for protection. The role of the trapper
is enacted by Richard Arlen. Com-
plications arise when a north-wood's
trader, Hugo (Lyle Talbot), puts in
an Appearance and tries to take the
girl back to civilization.

Several ' animal actors—dogs, cub
bears, pet ravens—are introduced dur-
ing the course of the picture. Swift
Lightning, a huge German police'dog,
plays an important role throughout
the picture and is instrumental in
bringing the picture to a powerful
climax.

Background scenes for the film are
authentic Alaskan settings. Producer
Armand Schaefer and Cameraman
Ernest Miller spent more than six
weeksf in the northern wilds getting'

The program will include two min-
iatures and the regular pews reel.
Mickey Mouse wiU be seen in "Self
Control." 'The 'other short will be
a musical, ''Brokers Follies."

"Hold That Kiss."
Trouble for two enlivens "Hold That

Kiss," new comedy romance at the
Rialto this (Wednesday) evening, with
Maureen O'Sullivan, Dennis O*Keefe,
new leading man discovery, and Mickey
Rooney in the starring roles.

The picture follows the hectic ad-
ventures of a clerk and a shop girl
who' byv 'accident mistake each -other
for society figures and who try to
keep up appearances. Mickey,- as
Miss O'Sullivan's irrepressible young
brother who threatens constantly, to
expose her secret, and "Buck," St.
Bernard dog. actor, whom neither

fr'oir.heroine can afford to keep,

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
IT£jI.*jk« BJ.AM» Briardale Large Dark ft-Kidney Beans R^B - NO. 2 can Sc

Fine Lean LuncheonBeef -
Popped Wheat
Grape Juice Quart

Dill Pickles

Lemons
Salmon
Chocolate Syrup
Briardale Pectin

— Each

Power City Brand
Quart Jar

300 Size Fine Sunkist
Dozen

Tall Corn Select Pink
Alaska—2 1-lb. Cans

29c
15c
29c
25c
lOc

Makes Finest Jellies
" Package

No Finer Summer Drink

Laundry Soap"' &

Tomatoes lOc
WATERMELONS — Large Tom Watson's — ICED

Model Rooms of 100 Years
Ago on Display at Fair

»se Gives KeynoteiAdditeBs.
meeting was called to order

tunty Chairman Harry B. Swan.
I Chase of Atlantic was appointed
orary chairman of the meeting
delivered the keynote address in

he raked the New Dealers fore
Herbert of Atlan-

epublican candidate for county
or, was made temporary secre-

A vote was then taken and
I Chase and Mr. Herbert were
^d permanent chairman and secre- entitled,
, respectively.

following eommitteemen were

contribute to the rocks cast in the
smooth path of love until the lovers
find out the truth about each other
and start life on a new basis.
The cast includes George Barbier,

Jessie Ralph, Fay Holden, Frank Al-
bertson, Phillip Terry, • Edward S.
Brophy, Ruth Hussey, Charles Judels
and Barnett Parker.

Louis-Schmeliflg Pictures
at Rialto Thursday-Friday

The Rialto Theatre has a special
program for Thursday and Friday
evenings, at which time the pictures
of the recent Joe Louis and Max

Diseases Have Reduced
Small Grain Prospects

Iowa farmers are going to need
less bin room for their oat and other
small grain crops than seemed prob-
able when they welcomed the much

Included on the program for this
evening will be a musical starring
Ted Fio Rito and his orchestra.

Music Will Tell."
It is

sressional—Attorney Tom C.
of Atlantic,

dicial—Attorney L. H. Pine of

SCHMEDTJEN--SUNDERMAN.

-Attorney John R. De-
ntic.
atorial-
of Griswoldt ...

ank Pelzer of Marne, state sena-
[and Gus T. Kuester of Noble
ship, state representative, bothj

Miss Dorothy Schmedtjen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and (Mrs. Henry Schmedt-
jen, residing on a farm southeast of
Wiota, and 'Clifford Sunderman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sunderman,
south of Lyman, were united in mar-
riage at 4:00 o'clock last Wednesday
afternoon at the Franklin township
Lutheran church. The Rev. E. J.

read the double ring service
dates for re-election, gave short m the presence of a large circle of

friends of the couple.
Mrs. E. J. Stelling played the wed-

music. The bride was attired

Schmeling fight in New York City needed rains that fell this spring and
will be shown. While the fight was ' ' -" ?'-J ™
»nly a one round affair, a 16 minute
picture has been made, showing the
fight as it actually took place and also
showing it in slow motion. Press re-
ports state that fight fans will enjoy
the pictures.

The feature attraction on the pro-
gram , will be, "Life Begins With
Love," with Jean Parker, Douglass
Montgomery and little Edith Fellows
heading the cast, which also includes
Leona Maricle, Lumsden ,Hare, Aub-
rey Mather and others.

"Life Begins With Love" relates
the story of Douglass Montgomery,
who gets into a mess of trouble
while on a solo bachelor celebration
a few days before his scheduled
marriage to a socialite. After drunk-
enly promising to distribute the mil-
lions he is about to inherit, he returns
home. The following morning news-
papers tell all,'and he finds himself
in bad with his grandfather and his
fiancee. In an effort to escape the;;

Iowa women will turn back the cal-
endar 100 years at the Iowa Terri-
torial Centennial State Fair in Des
Moines this summer, to give modern
lowans a glimpse of home life as it
existed in the early days of the state
—in an unique series of model rooms
now being built. • .

, Sponsorship- of the historical pro-
ject by the State [Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs .was announced today by
Mrs. Ralph Tallman of Creston, chair-
man of the special statewide commit-
tee. ; . : •' '•'.••

Five model rooms wijl be on dis-
play at the coming Centennial Fair,
representing the pioneer period, civil
war period, reconstruction period, gay
nineties, and the present day.

The pioneer room will represent the
period from 1838 to 1855 and will
be housed in a log cabin. Design-
ing and furnishing of the ropm will
be under the sponsorship of the Iowa
Study club of Burlington. It will
include an old rock fireplace, built-in
bed, a floor made of. puncheons, pio-
neer cooking utensils and furniture
which have been handed down for
100 years by pioneer families of east-
ern Iowa.

The civil war room representing
1855 to 1866 will be designed and
furnished by the Federated Women's
clubs of Wapello county. It will in-
clude the original walnut woodwork
and imported marble fireplace from
one of the oldest homes in Ottumwa,
together with-historic pieces used by
Abraham Lincoln and other famous
pioneers.

The reconstruction room, typical of
1866 to 1890, will be built by the
Fort Dodge Women's clubs and will
feature an old-fashioned bay window,
ornate fretwork, flowered carpet, steel
engravings and a number of items
from the home of the late Senator
Dolliver.

The gay nineties and mission period
will present a room of 1900 prepared
by the Ida Grove Women's club. It
will feature a mission. alcove and
fireplace, and will"be a replica of a
living 'room copied from Wellesley
Hall.

The exhibit of old-fashioned rooms
will be one of more than a dozen
special centennial features, now in
preparation for the coming Centen-
nial State Fair, Aug. 26 to Sept. 2

WMMUI Vice Chairman,
orn«y Harry B. Swan was re- ding
- county republican chairman jin white silk organdy and carried^ a
he ensuing two-year term and Mrs. j ahower bouquet of pink rosebuds.
S. Holton of Anita wa» re-elected ijviiaa Luella Schmedtjen, her sister,

I chairman for the next two years, j wore pink marquisette. She and Mack
«wty Chairman Swan named the Ben Of Lyman were the attendents.

eommitteemen and commit-
\omen to fill vacancies in the coun-
ommittee:
rst ward, Atlantic, Bert Carey;
Win township, Mrs. Clay HJender-

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schmedtjen. The young people
will go to housekeeping on a farm

A charivari was held

nto a series of romantic adventures
jat bring him up with a jolt and give
im an entirely new view of the world

will also include a
miniature'musical entitled, "Timber-
and Revels."

near Lyman."in wjwnsmp, Mrs. i^iay ««s«u»-»- , near ujrm«~" -- _j0,,
Lincoln township,, Everett Lu- at the Schmedtjen home Wednesday
,«j«... ~ . . , \ ... _ ...uu 9fto friends attending.

Wendell Scott and wife returned
ome Saturday from a week's visit in

Washington, Iowa, with her aunt, Mrs.
Walter Wheatley and family.

evening[ and Mrs. Everett Luman,
of the nominating com-

i composed of one member from
supervisor district in the county,

fw:
; district, Walter F. Bufld of
second district, F. W, Wieae of
: third district, A. A: Emighj<>f A«Jn®

-fourth district, Dr/B. B., ̂  ̂  -^ngregational

with 200 friends attending.

5iAN~WOOLSEY.

Miss Marjorie~5eirBean daughter
of Leslie Bean of Anita, and Jack D.

son of Mrs. Madge 'Woolsey
:, were united in marriage
clock Sunday afternoon at

,
«** of Griswold; fifth district,'
F- Hodgges of Cumberland.

Atlantic, with the William

Bast,
of the church, reading

.Miss Virginiathe -rla.e sevv.ce ^

at Red Oak on July *»• sist * fjfj the groom, wer,jWoolsey, biothei w ^ .̂̂  ^

Shem Beebe, the ••""^^irf the Athmti
groom are «.»a

 wi)1 ,nake thai

jS-^'.nticwh-i.ti»y^.tar
the best

L, L.

,
v, Tom iCunningham, H. B.
l • Ziegler, Howard Marshall,
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A meeting

be held this evenine-

^____

Of the town council wi

torn i he
ncognito.

steals out
It is then

of the house
that he runs

a lives in
The program

Thieves broke into the office of the
Farmers Cooperative Feed Co. iri Curti-

ierland one night last week and sole
$57.12 in cash and currency and two
checks valued at $50.

,Fourth"of^ly~^~Anita was rather
with most of the business

durinK *ne afternoon
from here attend-
picnics in neigh-

Only two automobile

quiatt
louses closed
and evening.

boring towns.

when cool weather prevailed. Every-
thing pointed to a bumper crop, but
it is going to be much poorer than
anticipated, in the judgment of Dr.
I. E. Melhus, head of the Botany and
Plant Pathology Department of Iowa
State iCollege. .

Southern, southwestern and north
central Iowa have been visited by Dr.
Melhus, Dr. HL C. Murphy and D. R.
Shepherd. They have not been in
southeastern Iowa, but in all of the
regions they have visited they have
found oat prospects poor.

Stem rust, which seemed early to be
not much of a factor in the state, has
been developing rather extensively in
southwestern Iowa., It is going to re-
duce yields there to some extent on
small grain, Dr. Mtelhus says. In
central Iowa stem rust is not a factor.

Leaf rust has continued to increase.
Earlier this season Dr. Melhus had
predicted that it would cut wheat
yields 20 percent. He thinks now the
reduction will be larger.

Crown rust of oats has increased
rapidly until there will be a general
infection (an epiphytotic) by harvest
time. This disease is likely to cause
a reduction in yield of 12 percent or
more, Dr. Melhus estimates. Crown
rust is especially serious where it
spread early from buckthorn plant-
ings. In such regions the yield may
be cut as much as 50 percent.

Another factor which has not been
mentioned this year, but which Dr.
Melhus believes is going to greatly
reduce the small grain crop is the
prevalence of two species of pythium,
root parasites. Most of the very short
oats are found to be affected with these
organisms and in some cases half the
roots are gone.

Finally, the pathologists have found
smut to be more serious and wide-
spread than normal. All of these
actors, they believe, mean a shorter

and poorer quality small grain crop
n Iowa this year than had been ex-
>ected.

DEMOCRATS NAME
COUNTY TICKET

onnty Convention in Atlantic Satur-
day Plactg Candidates in Rape

For All County Offices With ';;'••'',
Exception of Treasurer. . , . : . j

In a harmonious and snappy ;s
ion Saturday morning, Cass,
emocrats, meeting in county
ion in the assembly room of the >
ouse in Atlantic, selected delegates

four conventions, nominated ."ilk
andidates for county offices
andidates for township offices,.]

resolutions and heard six short pep
talks. Seventy-five persons attended
he convention. IY ' ' ',';

County Chairman G. O. Jeck of At-
antic presided over the convention 4ttd
was the keynoter. Short talk's were
made by Mr. J«ck, Miss Jennie 5 .̂'
Ward, C. A. Zellmer, Attorney Howard
Rudolph, Ralph Berg and Mark Punk,
he latter a Cass county democrat
8 years.* All forecast victory at the
%vember election.'

Carl A. Zellmer, democratic can-
idate for congress in the seventh
owa district, was called upon to make

a short talk. In the course of his
emarks, 'Mr. Zellmer stated that if
dr. Cockshoot was not nominated, he

would appreciate the support of re-
ublicans in Cass county, should he
e nominated in the congressional
onvention.

Candidates Nominated.
The following candidates were nom-

nated to fill 'county offices: recorder;
Mrs. Vera Martin of Atlantic; clerk.
>f court, Henry Reese; supervisor,
hird district, William Jones; super-
trisor, second district, William Rock-
lolz. Candidates nominated for town-
hip offices follow: two justices of
he peace in Atlantic, John Curry
.nd Wood Gjoff; two constables in

Atlantic, Paul/ Perry and Lee Hite;
assessor in Grove township,
jamoreaux.

Members: ^f the nominating
mittee were Dr. L. M. Getz,
3ode, James McGovem, C. E. Pa:

and Frank E. Downey.
Composing the resolutions commit-

tee were A. K. Robinson, Sam Childs, .
Miss Vera B. Hook and Mrs. Vera.
Martin.

Anita Woman Vice Chairman.
At the meeting of the county cen-

tral committee, which followed the
convention, Mr. Jeck was re-elected
county democratic chairman for the
ensuing two-year term. Mr. Jeck,
who also is state treasurer and district
committeeman of the party, has served
as county chairman 14 years.

Miss Vera B. Hook of Anita was
elected county vice chairman. She
succeeds Mrs. Lucy Janss of Atlantic.

Convention Delegates.
Thirty-eight delegates selected to

the state convention at Des, Moinea,
July 27, with % vote each, follow:

G. G. Jeck, A. F. Robinson, L. M.

Fewer Highway Deaths in
Iowa in Month of June

Twenty-one highway fatalities in
Iowa in June was the smallest numbe
for any one month since February
1936, when the roads were blockec
so long by snow^, Chief John Hatters
of the highway patrol said Saturday

There were 45 highway deaths i
Iowa in June, 1937.

"The people of Iowa are to be con
gratulated," IKattery declared.

The patrol head said Iowa entered
the second half of 1938 with 39 fewer I Getz, Lucy Janss, Tim 'Morrissey, Joe
highway fatalities than at the corre- j Burnea, Fred Woolaey, J. A. Ffrgge,
spending date last year, James McQovern, Jesse Thomson, John

Of the 571 fatalities counted by the j Chamber'.in, E. M. Brady, Harold
department in 1937, a total of 3531 Zellmer, Jennie M. Ward, Cecil Ma-
occurred during the second half of the lone, Anna Alexander, Henry Reese,
year.

Maxine and Norman Wiegartd re-
turned Tuesday to their home in Macon,
111., after a few days' visit in the city
with their grandparents, Andrew
Wiegand and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Citizens of Menlo are voting today
on a proposition to establish and erect

municipal waterworks sysytem for
he town and on the issuance of $16,-
00 in bonds to finance the project.

Vlenlo has never had a municipal water
upply system.

a car

filling station on
and another car toavmg

West (Main Street,
the pave-

on
C A-l.the curve just west of the

of Occu-

nants of the curs were not injured al-
S UtU machine, were damaged
quite badly- Neither cur was driven
by anyone living here. :,

E. Crawford, prominent Council
3Iuffs lumberman and president of the
Anita Lumber Co., has returned to
iis post of duty following a critica
illness which, extended over a period
of many weeks. Mr. Crawford suf
fered a paralytic stroke and has re
Covered nicely which will be goo
news to his legion of frienda.

Ted Edwards and wife of Storm
ake, Iowa, were Monday afternoon
isitors in the city with his sister,
ifrs. N, A. Neff and husband. Ted
s a printer by trade and is the owner
f a job office in Storm Lake. Thirty
ears ago he was employed in the
'ribune office in Anita.

At the recent meeting of the Na-
ional-Affiliated Chiropractors of Cal-
fornia, Inc., Dr. S. Earl Daughen-
>augh was elected president of the
issociation for the coming year. Dr.
Saughenbaugh is a former resident of
the Anita community and is a brother
»f the Daughenba,ugh brothers and
Mra. J. W. Denney. He has been
practicing his profession in Los An
geles for a number of years, and ia
recognized as one of the leading men
of that profession in southern Call
f ornia. ,

Rollie Pollock, Ralph Berg, WL 3B.
Johnson, Mrs. Vera Martin, John'Kill-
mar, Mrs. Harold MeDermott, Nellie
Peterson, Vera B. Hook, C. E. Parker,
Mike Metz, Joe Lindeman, D. C. Casey,
D. J. Bode, R. D. Finnell, Mrs. Goldie
Dorsey, Art Schoole'y, A. C. Holste,
Ethel iHancodc, George Christensen,
J. H. Miller.

'Nineteen delegates selected to the
state judicial convention at Des Moines
on Aug. 4, follow:

Don Re«l, Howard Rudolph, Mrs.
Mary Zuch, Sue O'Dea, 'Mrs: L. M.
Getz, Mrs. Harry Sherwood) John
Lang, Clifton Pollock, Robert Dona-
hue, Alvin Lehmkuhl, A. A. Smith,
Ross Pollock, Prod Groves, Mrs. J; <D.
Amdor, Viola Kirkman, W. E. Clark,
John Pierce, Mrs. Clarence Miller,

. G. Hanson.
Ten delegates selected to the dis-

trict judicial convention to be held
t Council Bluffs on July 9, follow:
Don Reel, Howard Rudolph, IM. H.

Funk, Carl E. Hoffman, T. P. Breheny,
drs. Irene ,Woolsey, Anna Malone,
Sthel North, Robert Graham, James

Casey.
Nineteen delegates selected for the

district congressional convention to
>e held in Atlantic on July 14, follow:

J. O. Berry, Joe Pogge, Howard
Rudolph, Chri» Moeller, Jesse Thom-
son, James McGovern, John Killmar,
Mrs. Lucy Janss, 'Mrs. Ann Alexander,
Walter Gregersen, (C. E. Parker, John
Swanson, D. J. Bode, Ira Trainer,
George Christensen, Frank E. Downey,
Henry Grulke, W. C. Mueller.
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WAGES FOR REAL
President, Opposing Outright Dole, Still Looking for

Solution of Unemployment Problemtras...

Speediest ship In ear navy, the destroyer McCall, was commissioned
at the Hue bland navy yard in California. 'The MejCall, Jrat privately
bant navy vessel since IsM, has a specified •peed of 3S& knoti," out in
reeeat tests wa» reported to have averaged 42 knots. It carries four 5-incb
gnat and fear qnadmple torpedo tabes and Is especially fitted for quick
attacks on capital ships.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• W«§t«rn If onptpa Union.

President
Boosevelt

Spending Is a Stop-Gap

DECLARING the New Deal's ob-
jective is to give wages for

real work and that he is opposed to
the outright dole for bare existence,

President Roosevelt
said in a press con-
ference that he is
still looking for a
permanent solution
of the unemployment
problem. He made
it clear that he did
not believe relief or
public works afford-
ed anything more
t h a n 'a stop-gap
remedy for a little
understood disloca-
tion of the nation's

economic and industrial life. In fact,
he said, no country in the world
had as yet worked out a method for
dealing with the most acute unem-
ployment situation in the history of
file world.

He noted that public works ex-
penditures had worked better in
INmden than in this country, be-
cause the Swedish government had
bj*n able in recent prosperous
wears to put on heavy taxes and pay
off its borrowings. He said the
Swedish method was being given
close study. The President warned
that the prosperity which vast out-
lays for rearmament appeared to
have brought to European nations
was unsound. When the munitions
plants close down, he predicted, the
nations of Europe will find them-
selves weaker in an economic sense
than ever before. No nation, he
argued, could spend its way back
to prosperity by laying out vast
sums in unproductive goods like
Weapons of war.

All federal spending agencies re-
ceived instructions to launch the
big spending push July 1, Mr.
Roosevelt said. Funds will pour
out through the Works Progress ad-
ministration, the Public Works ad-
ministration, the Civilian Conser-
vation corps and the Reconstruction
Finance corporation.

Aubrey Williams Scolded

AUBREY WILLIAMS, deputy
WPA administrator, aroused

the indignation of many citizens,
especially of opponents of the ad-
ministration, when
he advised organ-
ized relief enrollees
at a meeting in New
York to keep the
Roosevelt adminis-
tration in-power and
to elect 100 per cent

- Roosevelt Demo-
crats to office. He
even incurred a
mild rebuke from
the senate commit-
tee created to inves-
tigate senatorial
campaign fund expenditures and
the use of public money to influence
voters.

The committee pronounced Wil-
liams' speech "unfortunate" be-
cause of his position in the relief
organization and uttered a warning
against attempts by the spenders of
the government's relief and pump
priming billions to influence the
yotes of beneficiaries.

Williams sent a letter to the com-
mittee claiming there was no po-
litical intent in ills speech and as-
serting he had been misquoted.

Farmers Oust a Union
FIVE hundred angry farmers in-
" vaded the Richland Co-operative
creamery at Richland Center, Wis.,
to which they sell their milk, and
drove out seven employees of a
teamsters'union. They then forced
the remaining employees to sign
•tatements that they would not join
• labor organization, and estab-
lished a picket line to keep out union
members and organizers.

The demonstration was the cli-
max of five tomttW nnstaacc by
the co-operative'* directors, mem-

Aubrey
Williams

bers and patrons against the or-
ganization of the plant by the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor teamsters'
union. At the insistence of the na-
tional labor relations board, the
creamery had just agreed to accept
the union as a bargaining agent and
not to oppose recognition further.
N. S. Clark, Milwaukee regional di-
rector of the labor board, had
agreed to withdraw charges of un-
fair labor practices against the
company.
'Clark said later that aU offers

toward a • compromise with the
creamery had been withdrawn. The
farmers who took part in the dem-
onstration had outlawed themselves,
he said, and declared he would ask
the Washinton office of the labor
board to prosecute them.

Indiana G.O.P. Picks Willis
RAYMOND E. WILLIS of Angola,
AX Ind., a newspaper publisher and
veteran political leader, was nomi-
nated for the senate by the state
Republican convention in Indianapo-
lis. Willis was named on the third
ballot, defeating four rivals among
whom was James E. Watson, for-
mer senator.

The nominee, who is sixty-two
years old, has been the active edi-
tor and publisher of his weekly pa-
per, the Angola Republican, since
its establishment in 1898. He is
president of the Steuben Publishing
company, and, with another editor
at its head, publishes the Angola
Herald, a Democratic organ,

Fish Attacks Hamilton
UEATED discussion over imme-
•*• * diate control of campaign funds
among members of the Republican
national executive committee, meet-
ing in Washington,
gave Rep. Hamilton
Fish of New York
an opportunity to re-
new his fight on
National Chairman
J o h n Hamilton,
whose removal he
demanded.

With Hamilton out
of power, Fish said,
the Republicans
would win 10 senate
seats and 100 house BeP-
seats. With Hamilton at the helm,
he warned, Republican gains would
be reduced by half.

Rep. Joe Martin of Massachusetts
and Sen. John Townsend of Dela-
ware, chairmen, respectively, of the
house and senate G. O. P. campaign
committees, have demanded allot-
ment of funds from the national
committee and exclusive control of
their expenditure. Hamilton has re-
sisted these demands.

Representative Bertrand Snell of
New York, Republican leader in the
house, told the committee that he
intended to retire from public life
and would not seek re-election this
fall.

Italy Checks Franco

V IRGINIO GAYDA, noted editor
and spokesman for the Fascist

regime in Italy, declared that Italy
had advised Franco, leader of the
Spanish insurgents, to use "modera-
tion" in his efforts to prevent Brit-
ish and other foreign ships from
bringing supplies to governmeni
Spain. Gayda said, however, tha
Italy approved the bombing of ves
sels carrying contraband, but dis-
claimed any Italian responsibility
therefor.

Representations by the earl
Perth, British ambassador to
had opened the way to an agree-
ment to end the bombings. Musso-
lini was reported as ready to ac
only to spare Prune Minister Cham
berlain from embarrassment.

London dispatches said Grea
Britain, France, Italy and Germany
had agreed to split the cost of with
drawing foreign troops from Spain
Russia refused to pay a full share
of the wqyase, estimated at 10 mil
lion dollars.

Signs of Compromise

THERE are distinct indications of
compromise and co-operation in

the American picture, and hopes for
restored prosperity are somewhat
revived. The stock market has be-
come unusually active, and private
enterprise is awakening. Unfreezing
of three billions in stored-up credit
s expected to result from new bank-
ng regulations ordered by the Pres-
dent. Thousands of contracts for

approved projects to cost almost
(500,000,000 have been sent to all
>arts of the country by the Public
Vorks administration.
Mr. Roosevelt, in''his latest radio

address to the nation, said: "In
simple frankness and in simple hon-
esty, I need all the help I can
get," and it seems that the people
are ready to give that help if the
administration will do its part.

Notable to the President's talk
was the admission that mistakes
lave been made not only by his op-
xments and by industry and labor,
rat also by government leaders. He
iharply attacked reactionaries in
justness, blaming them for much

of the current depression.
Asserting his continued belief in

individual enterprise and the profit
motive, he criticized the recent con-
gress for failing to enact his pro-
iram for government reorganiza-
;ion and legislation to aid the finan-
cjally, depressed railroad industry.
At the same time, however, he said
he -legislators "achieved more for

the future good of the country than
any congress between the end of
the World war and the spring of
1933."

Wants Liberals Elected

MOST of the President's radio
speech was frankly political.

He declared himself the leader of
the liberals and held that, as such, it
was his privilege ,to intervene in
state primary and election cam-
paigns for the purpose of insuring
he defeat of those whom he char-
acterized as conservatives, the op-
>onents of his policies.

This aroused the indignation of
many Democratic statesmen like
Senators Burke of Nebraska an4
Sang of Utah.

Senator King asserted the Presi-
dent should not use the great advan-
age he has in controlling the purse

strings of the huge spending pro-
pram. "People who have fought
'or the Democratic party for a great

many years do not like interference
n their state affairs by outsiders,"
le said. "I do not believe the
President should meddle in the pri-

mary elections of the Democratic
party or any other party."

General opinion was that Mr.
itoosevelt had widened the split in
he Democratic party and by his

words had placed the stamp of his
approval on the attempted "purge" '
directed by Corcoran, Cohen and
others of his advisers.

:or Naval Expansion

IMPETUS was given the naval ex-
pansion program with PWA al-

otments of $27,883,000 for the en-
argement, extension and remodel-
ng of existing plants and facilities
if the navy department.
With .orders for full speed ahead

the navy department said that 113
projects, approved by Mr. Roose-
relt, will be under way by August
.5. Among the projects are power
ilant improvements, foundry build-
ng, high frequency radio station,

fleet moorings, turret assembly fa-
cilities, improvements to ship build-
ng ways, structural assembly, elec-
tric and sheet metal shops, water
storage, railroad tracks, noncom-
missioned officers' quarters, storage
buildings and other improvements.

Mustn't Seize Hainan
TpHE British and French envoys
••• in Tokyo warned Japan that any

occupation of Hainan, Chinese island
off the south coast of China, would
be met by joint Franco-British ac-
tion. The island, which lies near
French and British trade routes,
was bombed by Japanese flyers.

Germany is recalling the Germans
who have been acting as advisers to
the Chinese army, and diplomats be-
lieve Germany may now give active
aid to Japan.

Swedes Celebrate
A MERICANS of Swedish descent
•̂  by the thousand and many
from Sweden gathered at Wilming-
ton, Del., for the celebration of the
300th anniversary of
the landing in Amer-
ica of the first
Swedes and Finns.
From the old coun-
try came Crown
Prince Gustaf Adolf
with a large party,
but he was confined
to his suite on the
liner Kungsholm by
illness. His place
was taken by his
son, Prince Bertil. Prince Bertil

The principal event of the opening
ceremony was the presentation of
a monument erected by Sweden on
the landing site. The presentation
was made by Prince Bertil and ac-
cepted by President Roosevelt.
Then the President presented the
monument to Gov. Richard McMul
len for the state of Delaware.

After the monument ceremony
there was a lawn party attended
by Crown Princess Louise.

The celebration was continued for
four days in Delaware, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, parts of which
states were embraced in the New
Sweden founded in 1696 by a com-
pany of 150 Swedes and Finns sent
to America by Gustafus Adolphus

Why Rome Failed in
Ancient Britain Is
Sho\vn by Digging

e Science Service.—WNU Service,

Bughouse Laboratory
Built by Children
Now a Real Museum

By DR. FRANK THONE
New York.—-Unique among

museums in the United States
is one in Washington, N. C.,
which has been developed and
is operated in regular, full-
-scale museum style by the
young folks of the town, mostly
those of high school age.

The Washington Field museum, as
it is called, is a full-fledged member
of the American Association of Mu-
seums, and its youthful curators
have been visiting its larger sister
establishments conducted by grown-
ups, to learn some new tricks of the
craft for their own use.

It all started back to 1923, when a
few high school students pooled
their amateur collections of butter-
flies, snakes, etc., to a tent made of
sacking. They named then- embryo
institution "The Bughouse Labora-
tory."

Instead of dying out presently, as
such ventures are apt to do, the
Bughouse laboratory survived. It
moved into a backyard kitchen, then
into an empty store building. The
Bughouse laboratory became social-
ly "the thing"; membership on its
staff was more desirable than a
bid to a fraternity.

Grows Into Genuine Museum.
Successive school generations

graduated and grew up, and their
younger brothers and sisters took
their places. The "founding fathers,"
still young folks, began to have
influence to the community. They
secured a plot of land, which has
been developed into a neat little
park. A lumber company donated
building materials, WPA labor was
secured, and presently the Bughouse
laboratory moved into its new
quarters, and added to its title the
more formal style of Washington
Field museum.

There is a full-time director, Miss
Mary Shelburne, but the rest of the
curators are still boys and girls
from school. They pursue all
branches of research and collecting,
with special emphasis on natura
history and early Americana. A
number of live animals have been
donated, so the museum is now to
the process of developing a zoo.

By EMILY C. DAVIS
London.—Once again the past

caches a lesson in conquest
and its results.

Archeological investigation
n England is revealing what
written history has never ex-
plained: How and why Rome
ailed to Romanize barbarian

Britain, 2,000 years ago.
Rome failed, says Dr. R. E. M.

Wheeler, London university •rche-
ologilt, because Rome tried to Brit-
ain to introduce too revolutionary an
upheaval to a social order.

Rome brought a pattern of city
life which was new to the Britons
lecause it centered around com-
merce. Excavations show that q»
Britons had their own cities. But
the citified Briton was bucolic. He
Irew on the nearby countryside
or food and for the stone, itwa,

clay, bone, and horn that made
weapons and household gear. Rare-
ly did these prehistoric Britons im-
port foreign luxuries. Their trade
was petty.

Came the Romans, and they set
about improving these people. Na-
tive towns that resisted were
stormed and dismantled, as has
been recently shown by digging at
Maiden Castle. Disarmed towns-
folk remained to rebuild their
houses and become Roman sub-
jects.

No Middle Class.
The Romans introduced foreign

craftsmen to teach the natives to
build to the Roman way, and for-
eign capital to develop resources of
the country.

By the middle of the second cen-
tury, says Doctor Wheeler, London
and Verulamium "shone brightly on
the provincial landscape." Britain
had acquired central heating, dust-
proof floors, bath suites.

But, "little more than a century
later the bubble had burst." An-
other century, and Romano-British
cities degenerated into concentrat-
ed slums. No prosperous middle
class had developed, and without
this type the Roman city plan was
bound to fail.

Doctor Wheeler sums it up: Rome
effected a political and social revo-
lution to Britain, but not the eco-
nomic revolution to fit it. Romano-
British country life succeeded. The
cities awaited the Middle ages for
a comeback.

Florida Had Wild Towns
in Early Phosphate Days

Jacksonville, Fla. — The Golden
West of another day, when each
man was a law unto himself and the
sheriff was the. law to all of them
only by the strength of his arm and
the accuracy of his six-shooter, was
not the only part of the United
States to enjoy the rough and ready
boom community

Florida, too, had its halcyon
days, back before the turn of the
century when the phosphate mining
industry was first started on the
path to its present importance,
Herbert D. MendenhaU of Tallahas-
see, Fla., told the American Society
of Civil Engineers here.

Dunnellon, one of the towns where
an important fertilizer, "had all the
aspects of a pioneer gold mining
town," Mr. Mendenhall, whose fa-
ther was justice of the peace to the
town, recalled.

"Only the primitive law of the
frontier held the rabble to check
Everyone, black and white, carried
a pistol, and coroner's inquests
were held every Monday morning
over the victims, and culprits ol
the Saturday night and Sunday fes-
tivities."

Sweden's People Nordic
Ever Since the Stone Age

Washington. — Even from Stone
age days Sweden's inhabitants have
been Nordics, says Dr. Hanna Rydh
archeologist of the University of Un
sala.

The oldest human skull found in
Sweden dates from somewhere be
tween 6000 and 8000 B. C., and is
of the long and narrow shape char
acteristic of the Nordic. A few
broad-headed people of the physica
type characteristic of central Eu
ropean countries did migrate into
Stone age Sweden, but the land re
mamed predominantly Nordic in
population. Doctor Rydh explains

Muscles Keep Working
Madison, Wis.— Sleep is not al

ways accompanied by complete
laxation, Dr. Edmund Jacobson, o
the Laboratory for Clinical Phvsi
ology, Chicago, told psychologists a
the meeting of the Midwestern Psv
chological association here AI
though the moment of falling asleeo
may be marked by sudden or by
more or less prolonged progreesiv
relaxation in the muscles or arms
and legs, muscular tension to the
hps or jaw muscles may continueco

shown by marked action
rents from these
Jaeobson reported.

cur
muscles, Dr

Molten Rock Destroys
Early Geological Records

Washington.—Evidence that geo-
logical records of the earth's oldest
happenings have been destroyed by
molten rock masses rising to the
surface of the earth to later times
was reported to the American Geo-
physical union here by Dr. E. N.
Goddard of the United States geo-
logical survey.

Starting more than 50,000,000
years ago during the Eocene age
when primitive mammals were dis-
placing the great dinosaurs, a mass
of molten rock rose up from the
depths to break the billion-year-old
crust of the earth at a point where
today the mining town of Jlmtown,
Colo., is located, Doctor Goddard de-
clared.

In the intruded rock, he found
fragments of these younger rocks,
some of them hardly changed by
their submersion to the molten
mass. Other fragments were great-
ly changed, and there is evidence
that still others had been melted
and dissolved to the rising mass
transformed into part of it.

These findings, Doctor Goddard
pointed out, show on a small scale
the cycle of rock changes that is
going on everywhere. Molten rocks
are washed away, deposited as
sediments, then they are heated
and squeezed into new forms, then
are absorbed by intruding melted
rocks, beginning the cycle all over

"Mud Jacking" Method of
Mending Concrete Roads

Kee, Wis., reports here

HIM
German Moose Refuge

Regulations are very
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up their

against
scribed politicians.

In ' the 280 days he had

over 100. I talked to him o
the Cafe des. Idlas, a fragile

blazing mind which makes one thXI
of a sizzling battery running an»J
tomobile without any engine. I

Inh 1«2S? he was in jail for foj
months in a somewhat anti-dimiM

landed as an raj
Of Timor mortal. Thre i l
,. members of thtl
chamber of deputies were kidnaped!
and fed castor oil—Mussolini ia still
to have got his broad prospectus dl
Fascism from Maurras-ani lhi|
bald bead of one of them was paint]
ed with violet ink and glue. I

In 1925, it. Maurras was taj
tenced to two years in prison, tin!
charge being that he had thrtftl
ened to kill the minister of tht»|
terior. Among the causes of I
incarceration to October, 1936,
conspiracy evidence in the ass*.
on,Premier Leon Bhun, in which!
was severely beaten, while
tog the iuaeral of a friend.

His books and virulent editc
against democracy to the Boy.
paper, translated into many
guages, are! the fount of Fa
doctrine all over the world.
hatred of .democracy is savage i
vitriolic. He is witty, learned, i
liant and he has the most eicoi.
tog and corrosive vocabulary ,i
France.

* * * i
A FOOTNOTE to the main kiln
^* the world discussion onAjal
bombing babies is the interduM
between Avery Brundage, chaMI
. „ . of the Ameria»|
Jap Bomb* Olympic
Cause Rift •'• tee, and Wiltal

vard athletic director. Mr.
age says it has nothing to do\
sports, and Mr. Btogham says I
has—with sportsmanship, at t~
rate—and he withdraws from
committee and the 1940 games.

The sports writers are becpir
almost metaphysical in weig
and appraising the moral values o
the argument. BUI the Plugger saj]
to effect, that he won't play ""
baby-killers.

He became BUI the Plugger W
losing 19 races at Harvard and WM
ntog the twentieth. Thereafter, »l
was Harvard's crack miler. |

He started out plugging at the apt
of fourteen, leaving school to wo»l
to a mill and help support his f»l
younger brothers and sisters. •»•
saved $30, went to Exeter i
worked his way through Exeter i
Harvard. ,,,i

He came out of the war a capwjl
with appropriate decorations, u»i
a turn to the banking business
Texas and became Harvard graoi
ate! supervisor add track coach »I
1921. On the side, he is president»I
a concern which unport*
goods.

• * *
IF GERARD B. LAMBERT buj*
* a house, they're likely to w»
center-board and a skys'l yard •
it. It's hard to see how he can s
.. . . his mind off »"
Mr. Lambert yachting, but, •
Keep, Mind any rate, he T|

Donald, federal housing
tor. ( th

The gargles and shaves «
multitudes built his chernica' ^
tune at St. Louis. H. was o"
the original backers of w?
and the originators of great
Using slogans. . ..r

Author of a spirited
Babbitts" to the American
cury* commander of tne
Y»cht club of Marblehead, ,
he maintains a valhalla for s
old yachts.

In th,k first vote >
recently hel

it »
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SOAP FLAKES, 5-pound package. 35c
CHEESE, Shefford's, 2-pound box 45c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound .17c
CORN FLAKES, Glover Farm,2 large packages. 17c
BAKING POWDER, K. C., regular 25c pkge... .19c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, large package... .18c

Cash Items For Saturday Only
BANANAS, per pound 5c
PRINCE ALBERT or VELVET TOBACCO,

.2 cans 20c
• BUTTER, No. 1 creamery, per pound. 26c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD. . .Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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MUST THE DISTRICT SCHOOL
PASS?

OLE SAYS.

A few days ago at Winterset the
Iowa- law closing rural schools with
less than six pupils met a snag when
a district judge refused the official
bond-of the county superintendent of
schools, demanding a personal bond
from that official. In consequence the
county superintendent withdrew his
suit to close the school as in case
of an adverse decision, he 'would be
obliged to pay the bond from .his own
pocket. Whereat the situation stands.
The three pupil school goes on with
a teacher in employment. ,

The diminishing rural school attend-
ance- constitutes a problem. to be
solved. How many schools of six pu-
pils or under are in operatiori is not
immediately statistically available.
But that the rural has dwindled to
the, vanishing point in many districts

dent'to all who drive past the
houses at recess oj- noon times,

is what is to be_don«.'ftbfiut
isolated children of school age?,

Of course they are not to be denied
opportunity of school. What then?
It is a serious problem to them and
as is the proposals of township schools
and pupil transportation to the prop-
erty owners whose taxes are already
onerous to the most serious degree.

"The kids must go to school." Some-
where and somehow. Iowa law insists
on that. Iowa law would close the
five pupil school. And there we are
again whether it be three pupils or
five. Becoming thus under statutes
a problem tyf the state. 'What is the
solution?

Recently, on one my wild goose
ramblings, I motored through northern
Iowa and into eastern South Dakota.

• • •
Like much of the middle west, much

worse than our fair state, Dakota has
suffered a long siege of drought which
has left, the state in a deplorable
condition. Like all other land of the
middle west, • the none too plentiful
moisture pockefe, namely, swamps,
lakes and meandering streamlets, have
been drained in order to make way
for more available farming ground.
Like all other farmers of the middle
west, the 'Dakotans have had to gamble
with nature for livelihood, usually
losing the trump card, as it were.

. * • • • • '
As yet, it looks as though the odds

are with them this year. Seemingly,
nature has given them a break and the
country is indeed a beautiful sight.
Not in years has Dakota held such a
promising outlook.

• *' *
Yet there prevails the constant fear

that arid winds will sweep in over the
land leaving. a path of parched de-
struction.

• * *
The moral of the above sketch is

that man's greed shall not outwit na-
ture. The 'Almighty built the earth
and provided the necessary tools for
prosperity. . Swamps, lakes, meander-
ing streams; Arees, etcetera held and
drew moisturd The outcome of dredg-
ing and the destruction of nature's
equipment tells its own gloomy story.
Suppose we just stop .and think a
bit for ourselves.

Harry Swartz is able to be out
again, after being confined to his
home the past week by illness.

T'h'e-'M'isses Lucille Henderson, Beth
anil Amy Rnowlton, Druscilla Karns
and Allene Christensen spent Sunday
at the state park near Lewis.

Ernest Burke, wife and son, Gail,
of Anita and Mrs. Lena Earl and
children of Wiota spent the Fourth
in.'Harlan with Ray Burke and wife,
and also attend a Catholic picnic in
that city.

Scores of visitors flock to the old
Leffingwell farm between Exira and
Brayton in Audubon county to see a
crude plow imbedded in the trunk of
a large burr oak tree. A. J. Leffing-
well, a pioneer settler, finished plow-
ing a field in 1883. He set his plow
upside down in the crotch of a burr
oak sapling. Later he sold the farm
and never returned to the field. As
years passed the tree grew around
the plow and encased it securely
within the trunk. The present own-
ers have been offered from $75 to
$500 for the tree but refuse to sell it.

GRASS HOLDS SEVEN INCHES
TOP SOIL FOR 24,600 YEARS

Topsoil on Iowa cropland, 7 inches
deep, will take 24,600 years to wash
away under good crop, rotation, but
only 48 years under corn planted con-
tinuously.

These estimates, based on studies at
the s$l conservation experiment sta-
tion at Clarinda, are quoted in a bul-
letin published by the Soil Conserva-
ion Service, W. F. Watkins, exten-
ion soil conservationists for Iowa
itate college, said today.
The bulletin, entitled "Conserving

lorn Belt Soil," reviews development
f the erosion problem in the Corn Belt
nd discusses erosion control .methods'

jeing demonstrated on the land of
cooperating farmers throughout the
Jpper Mississippi Valley.

"A simple method of determining
he amount of erosion losses from
arm land is presented in the bulletin,"

Watkins said. "By simply taking a
pade and digging in areas which
iave never been disturbed by culti-
vation or over-grazing, the farmer
an determine, roughly, the original
lepth of the topsoil. If he then ex-

amines a comparable cultivatd area,
he difference in soil depth will in-
licate the amount of soil lost through
rosion, as a result of farming."

One Iowa farmer, cited in the bul-
etin, measured the depth of soil in

an old churchyard and found 18 in-
hes of topsoil. In a cultivated field
:00 feet away, on a 4-percent slope,

he found only 3 inches topsoil had in
all probability been washed from the
lope.

"The need for prompt and effective
iction on the part of farmers in halt-
ng erosion losses in Iowa is clearly
ndicated in the bulletin," Watkins
aid. "The control methods discussed

are applicable to most of the farm
and in the state."

Strip cropping, contour or around-
he-hill farming, terracing, the pro-
action of steep hillsides by permanent
•egetation and the use of dams and

and trees for erosion control are dis-
ussed in the bulletin.
"These recommended practices are

all demonstrated on farm land in
iowa's five erosion control demonstra-
;ion areas and in the 17 CCC erosion
control camp areas located in the
state," Watkins said.

The five Iowa demonstration .pro-
ects are located at McGregor, Marion

Greenfield, Knoxville and Shenandoah
The new bulletin can be obtainec

'rom county agents or from the Exten-
sion Service at Iowa State College
[t is listed as U. S. D. A. Farmers
Bulletin No. 1795.

John Stuhr, Jr. and Paul Karns cel-
ebrated the Fourth at Guthrie Center
and Greenfield.

The Misses Allegra Lowden and
Eunice Farrell of Underwood are
spending the week with relatives and
friends in Anita;

Henry Wiegand of Pocahontas,
Iowa, wtfs a visitor the first of the
week with his parents, Andrew Wieg-
and and wife, in Anita.

Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-
ber of the state highway commission,
stopped in Anita iFriday for a short
visit with friends. The Tribune ac-
knowledges a friendly call.

Chas. Dressier and wife, Vern Dres-
sier and wife, (Mrs. Isabel! Joy anc
W. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank
spent Sunday with Fred F. Joy anc
family at Churdan, Iowa. Other guests
were Glenn McCall, wife and two
daughters, Margaret and Meredith, of
Bagley, Iowa.

Rainfall in Anita during the pas
week amounted to 1.20 inches. .35
of an inch fell during the night Fri
day and .85 of an inch during Sat-
urday night. The community has been
suffering from a heat wave since las
Thursday, with the thermometer hit
ting 100 or above every day.

:~H.*<.<~X..X.<KK~:~X^K~H":̂

Binder Twine
LONG, STRONG, TOUGH, PURE YUCATAN

SISAL. GET OUR PRICE.

Get our prices on Poultry before you sell. Call
us for culling. We take only the hens that are not
laying. We pay one cent above our cash price in
trade for all poultry.

Roberts Produce
ANITA -PHONE 15 AUBUDON - PHONE 7

Ben Brodersen, wife and son, Ber-
nard, spent Sunday at Deriison'Visit-
ng at the B. Brodersen home. Jean,

who had been spending a week with
relatives there, returned home with
icr parents.

Mrs. Frederick Ppssehl entertained
;he members of the W. >#. club at her
lome west of the city'last'Thursday

afternoon. Present were fourteen
members with Mrs.. Mary Dalzell ol

asey, mother of vMrs. 'Possehl, and
Miss Opal Richter as guests. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies, anc
a lunch was served by the hostess
The next meeting of the club will
>e held at the home of Mrs. Roy Derry
on July 14.

G O P . BATTLES O N
NAMING DELEGATES

(Continued -from Page 1)

Ross Camblin, John Breckerbaumer,
H. C. Schuler, John Dicus, Mrs. S. W.
Woods, L. iM. Hodges, George Anstey,
Vyrl McMartin, Wray Wilson.

Delegates to the state convention
o be held at Des Moines on July 15,
rollow: -

J. C. Jenkins, Ed. L. Newton, W. A.
^inf or, Jeannette Weimer, W. F. Budd,
Harry Jordan, Everett B. Luman, John
McAfee, Frank Pelzer, Arch Prall,
_ ' W Wiese, H. B. Swan, Roscoe S.
Jones, E. P. Chase, Mrs. Bert Carey,
Mrs. Hubert Presnall, Peter White,

D. Simpson, F. C. Saemisch, C. S.
Relyea, Robert Bell, H. C. Schuler,
G. T. Kuester, C. S. Tompkins, R. B.
Johnston, J. 1C. Kennedy, B. M. Pain-
ter, Fred Wollenhaupt, M. W. Persells,
Lloyd Anstey, C. C. Mills, John A.
Edwards, Henry Bissell, Jr., Leon
Whitney.

Delegates to the district judicial
invention to be held at Council Bluffs
on July 7, follow:

Charles Walker, E. S. Holton, F. H.
Osen, C. L. Wilson, L. 0. Wheatley,
Freda Jacobson, R. S. Campbell, Mrs.
Elmer Pellett, L. H. Pine, R. K. Mar-
tin, Don Savery, Charles Rudolph,
Reginald Larson, T. C. Smith, A. A.
Emigh, John R. DeWitt, H. G. Marker,
Earl Kirk, G. H. 'Frank, John Anstey,
Earl Hastings, Adolph Pettinger, Burt
Stone.

Delegates to the state judicial con-
vention to be held in Des Moines on
July 23, follow:

E, S. Holton, Charles Walker, H. H
Turner, H. G. Armentrout, Fred Scholl,
A. A. Hayter, Clair Aldrich, Lenna
Boots, Ed Dimig, Mary Young, Wil-
liam Nelson, Sr., M. E. Myers, L. H
Pine, Fred Saemisch, T. C. Whitmore
Mrs. Harry Swan, G. C. Dalton, Henry
Hollen, Don Savery, M. E. Bailey
C. W. Savery, C. E. Burnham, M. B
Christian, G'. E. Eshelman, F. I. North-
rup, Lou Burnside, E. M. Brown, S. W
Woods, W. C. McCurdy, N. H. Yarger
Frank Edwards, Charles McBride, Har-
ley Weber, Mrs. Hallie Huffstodt, Wil-
liam Lantz.

PETERS
PHONE 300 r*> i, .."<*£„,

€ERYl
DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
MATCHES, 6-box carton...
QUAKER WHEAT'.CRACEELS, 2 packages''' c

SALAD DRESSING, P. & G. home style, whini^r'
pint jar" ,......'... m\

PURE COCOA, 2-pound can. f
PAPER NAPKINS, Hostess, assorted colors'

80 count, per package , '
MASON JAR LIDS and LIPPED RUBBERS

1 dozen of each for '
See Our Ovenware on Display. Ask Us How to

Same at a Nominal Price.
Place Your Order For Apricots anil Peaches to

8c

Can I

Mrs. Nora Campbell of Los Angeles,
Cal., came to Anita Saturday to spend
a few weeks at the home of her
laughter, Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and
amily.

Mrs. Carrie Rasmussen of Des
Moines enjoyed a visit the past week
with relatives and friends in Anita.
She came to Anita from Walnut where
she had spent a week with her sister,
tfrs. D. R. Donohoe and family.

Cecil McAfee, wife and two daugh-
ters, Marjorie and Marcelm, visite(
from Saturday evening until Mondaj
afternoon with relatives and friends
in Anita. On their return home to
Silmner, Iowa, they stopped over nigh
Monday in Maxwell, Iowa, to visi
Mrs. McAfee's mother, Mrs. W. H
Egan.

Mrs. John Fuchs and her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
Berrig, of Odebolt, Iowa, visited in
$he city Sunday and Monday with thei
daughter and sister, Mrs: Vincen
Kelly and family. Mrs. Kelly an
two children, who had been visiting
in Odebolt, returned to Anita wit]
them.

A meeting of the Helping Han
club was held last Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Clyde Pol
Jock southeast of the city. Besidei
the members present, other guests
were the Misses Helen and Mary Jam
Kopp, Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs. Wil
liam Steele, Miss Anna Steffens and
Mrs. George Moore and two daugh
ters. The ladies spent the afternoon
piecing quilt blocks and embroider
ing tea towels.

Jesse Gardner returned Satmi
to. Anit» from Parmington ^
where he had been working L
eralweeka. He expects to spend B0!
of the summer in Anita.

The members of the Evening ha,
club, with Dr. and Mrs. G. M A(

as guests, enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock c

ered dish dinner last Friday even
at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ha
C.-Faulkner on West Main Street !

SUPER-CAPACITY FROSTEi

Freezes more ice, faster . . . has one
third more space for frozen storage.
Top shelf provides ideal frozen stor-
age for small chickens and roasts . . .
also extra ice cubes. New MULTI-
SERVICE TRAY has 5-pound ice
capacity. New EJECT-O-CUBE
TRAYS in all -family-size model*.
Here's more value for your money I
Buy a Wcstinghouee and save)

SAVES F O O D . . . S A V E S T I M E
. . .SAVES M O N E Y

Come in I See the new Wqatiriithou

^»S

6\c<

.49'-

'HIS shows you what a price
they pay for gasoline in some of the coun-

tries overseas. Gasoline certainly comes reasonable in your
own U. S. A. And right in your own neighborhood the
lowest-cost mileage you can experience is assured by YOUr

Mileage Merchant's genuine Conoco Bronz-z-z-z gasoline.

COM

^um/rs le&veen

COflOCO H^ oService
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

AFTER A YlTAR OF
ATTENDANCE M SCHOOL, WU BREAK
OlK WITH CHICKEM-POX ON

fIRST DflV OF VACftliOU

The Embarrassed One.—You've
saved my life with the five-spot. I'll
owe you an eterjial debt of grati-
tude.

The Generous One.—1 don't care
how long you owe me your grati-
tude, but as to the five simoleons—
that's another matter.

Repudiated Theory
"So you deny that a chimpanzee

was your ancestor?"
"So far as I am personally con-

cerned," answered Senator Sor-
ghum, "1 do. No creature that
couldn't talk could possibly have
been the ancestor of a politician in
my state."

Trio Cbeerio
"Hello! Hello! Hello! This is

Smith, Smith and Smith lawyers "
"Oh, yes! Good morning, good

morning, good morning.—Boy's

Homebody
Newly-Arrived Convict—Lissen

chum, can't I open this cell window'
Guard-Naw. That's barred. '

CyrseoflProgress

SEE.
OUT OF A JOB-

SO WE--UH--THOU6MT W6--
COU.D-UH-SOR.-r
HERE—wtTM Voo--'Tll-
ME POUMb SOMETH1W

D

"—On His Accustomed Rounds"THE FEATHERHEADS «.B

ONLY lesreRwy He
BROUGHT ME THAT
CAKE PLATE FROM
/MRS. WAITS'
I SEMT THE
UMBRELLA BACK
To eRPMAM'S—

WAS
THAT WAY-

— I DiPMt
y MAIL. —

THAT Ool THE SECDNP
-I NAME too

i— i GOT soMETH/M(r )
,Kr.E FOJ* 'tou-oH -YES J
—THIS COOK BOOK, \
MRS SfNSE SEAft IT—•!

THAT'S FIME —
BUT i WISH HE'P
SHOW UP \NiTri
THAT LETTER

Trig
CHECK

WELL--I WlSW
HE'D HURRY.—
I'M LATE WO\A>
BUT I HAVE To
HAME THAT CHECK

OKIE OM MOW
is, VERY MICE/
SO ACCOMMODATiNCr^

To "DO THE"
ROUND

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP—Let's See? May Be Better Without Kick

MESCAL IKE B, s. c. A Problem of Overhead

, MESCAL!
COME HERE AM
UEMME SMOLU i

NUW 5OME.TW1W'.

JEST SOT MIT FROM
TM' MWL ORDER.

WAU,»T VJOOKS ALL
RAGUT 1 RECKDM,

PO*J COME SUM UA&NTr A
BED VATK OMe OP

Lolly; Gogs' ACCOUWT OP
TU1 OADOUMMED

LEAKS.'

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
COME ON OVBK}

SNJOOp— MOICHAtU. BE
BOCWDCASTlM' T%|GHT
CI'M <SONMA TUNE 1(0

Tri1 SHOOT WAVER

— CAR NUMBUR-W-R. l4 I49Z
COL o M Bo S AVEMOO - IMvJl STi GATE

AUTO —CAR MUMBUR-R-R
—-H76 UIBBWTy STr—

HIGHWAY—

/ ISM'T THAT
HUSBAND OF
YOURS THE
OLD TATTLF-

THAT BE
YEZ.

RECKtSNIZE
HIS VOICE

POLICE
CALLS,
ISN'T THE
ONLY
SQUEAL.
VA <*ET
ON VER
RADIO

G
By J. MILLAR WATT

POP— Financial Advice
• HE. WANTS TEN BUCKS TO- PLAY THE RVRT OF THE TELL HIM HE'S ONLY

A

WHILE THE WAITER WAITS
THE WORLD AT ITS WORST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

as
Tea and T

ual sort for sports an^
and a cool dress witu 6Win/tlfWf' 4.* __ ** 1 tf| /\atij«t(rKciit 10 woar on th
for afternoons. The t
Rested represent the

>_

these types. Make them yout,
infabncs and colors of youn
choosing, and rejoice in the I
edge that you have some
dividual new clothes, and'
them Very economically! E
pattern includes a detailed
chart.

Sleeveless Sports Frock.
Even if you never take a t<

racquet in your hand, you'll &,
having this cool, classic dreal
summer daytimes, in ™L
linen, seersucker or gingham!
win look and feel so cool?
fresh! Perfectly straight
plain, it has darts at the wais,
to make it fit with becoming si
ness. Tills is a diagram pafL
—practically nothing to makei]
Just a few hours you'll ha<
all ready to button on at
shoulders.

Afternoon Cape EmemHt]
, With or without the cape,)
dress with lifted waistline j
flatten the midriff, is a i
slenderizing style. The i
darling—puffed high at the i
ders, and made with arm slii|
that it won't be always i
off your, shoulders. Makeftil|
sign in georgette, chiffon, I
in a pretty combination of |
or printed, silk, and you'll j
a very distinguished,
looking ensemble.

The Patterns.
Pattern No. 1544 is

sizes 14,16, 18, 20; 40 and&i
W requires 3% yards f ""
material for the dress;:
cape; to line cape, 2% 3

Pattern No. 1546 is designd!)
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20;
Size 14 requires 3 yards olSW
material. 3% yards blast'
to trim as pictured.

Send your order to The £
Circle Pattern Dept., Room!
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,!
Price of patterns, 15 cent* I
coins) each. ,1

C Bill Syndicate.—WNU 8en»l

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Me
rood •**» for B womu. drattjj

ortm'aeeompany duuiga ol We. "

atch YOUK
Kidneys,

not »rt u Nature inten. ?<A ̂
Mm toporiUes &">,,"
pofaioo tbe »y»tem fu»» uJ

ln«,c
3 oil

'iwiitaR
" 'fnd.SStruHif* i»£$3f.Otlwr ilgni o Î Bdney »>^ „ t

•d«r nay b» burninft 6Ciul'o'rd«r

MAGIC
Jooinoioror* jetofdmio*'_ ppiol

M • cold* (o

SwaVro/w"8.
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-f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
-f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + •<*

Cass County Plans Interesting
Field Day Event July 14.

The Iowa State Horticultural So-
ciety and the Iowa Beekeepers' Asso-
ciation have arranged a joint field day
to be held at the Pellett Gardens near
Atlantic on Thursday, July 14. The
morning program, beginning at 10:00
o'clock, provides for visits to the
asparagus, tomato and berry fields
with Prof. C. E. Edgecomb of Iowa
State college and an examination of
the land terraces with Paul Knaupp,
County Agent.

A basket dinner comes at noon with
the^association serving coffee.

The afternoon will be devoted to a
discussion of the experimental work
supported jointly by the Iowa Agri-
cultural Experiment Station and the
American Bee Journal. The story of
the search for honey bees resistant to
disease will be told by Dr. O. W. Park
of Ames while Dr. J. N. Martin will
discuss -the effort to breed a strain
of red clover with flower tubes short
enough to permit the honey berffe tt>~
reach the nectar.

The general public, including farm-
ers and business men, will find this
day an interesting one where Frank
Pellett is carrying on the experimental
work in cooperation with the above
mentioned institutions. Mr. Pellett
has successfully wintered through a
fine &|and of Checkoslovakian red
clover for its first year enabling the
honey bee to reach the nectar and thus
do .the delicate job of cross pollin-
ation. Other strains of hardy clovers
are being grown at Pellett's for ex-
perimentation and observation. ':

"Wheat Crop Insurance Meeting to Be
Held in Atlantic July 8.

Wheat crop insurance ,will be dis-
cussed at a county-wide meeting Fri-
day evening, July 8, in the assembly
room of the court house starting at
8:30 o'clock. Jess Alton, fieldman
for the Iowa Agricultural Conserva-
tion Association, will have charge of
the meeting.

Anyone interested in wheat crop
insurance is invited to attend so they
might have a better understanding of
this program.

Beef Tour Well Attended.
Thirty-one 4-H club members and

leaders attended the annual Cass coun-
ty beef club tour on Tuesday, June 28.

is club tour -was one of the most
iresting and educational of any

held in recent years, according
County Agricultural Agent,'Paul

W1. Knaupp. Carl Oldsen, representa-
tive of the Iowa Beef Producers AsV
sociation, was present to discuss mat-
ters relating to feeds. and feeding,
fitting and training, showing the club
calf, and care and management. Dale

Iowa to Get Famous Pioneer Locomotives

Old Locomotive No. 36 need In the 1880'a.
Des Moines, la., Special:—The na-

tion's leading railroads are cooperating
with the Iowa Territorial Centennial
committee fa assembling an unusual
exhibit or pioneer locomotives, mall
cars, coaches and early methods of
transportation to be displayed at the
Iowa Centennial State Fair, Aug. 28
to Sept.- 8.

Special tracks will be run Into the
state talr grounds to display the old
time locomotives and trains side by
side with the newest models ot stream-
lined trains now In use.

Included In the equipment promised
thto week by railroad leaders la the
following:

Engine No. 35 used on the -western

lines of the Burlington In the 1880's.
The first railroad mall car In which

u. 8. man was sorted in transit, com-
plete w|th wood burning store, sand
filled cuspidor, old fashioned water
cooler and other pioneer equipment

Rock Island "saddle back? engine
No. 3 nsed by the road in 1885—to be
displayed side-by-slde with engine No.
6000, one ot the modern super power
oil burning locomotives used to draw
present day high speed trains.

Other railroads are now looking
ihronch their old equipment and
among their museum pieces for selec-
tions for the exhibit The exhibit will
be open to the public throughout the
Centennial state Fair fcom AUK. 1C
through Sept S. l

Bush, representative of the Producery
Live Stock Commission Association^
also attended the beef tour and dis-
cussed some of the activities being
carried on in other counties in Iowa
and Nebraska.

Seven different local clubs were
represented with the following attend-
ing: Ralph DeVore, Albert Wsrnaca,
Cyril S. Cullen, Jtfax .DeVore, Karl
Kuesel, Gene Amdor and Dudley Eblen
of the Victoria Stockmen 4-H club;
Leo Herchenbach, Robert Stuetleberg
and Harold Stuetleberg of the Benton
Future Farmers 4-H club; Alvin Goet-
tsch of the Ski-Hi club of Pymosa;
Billy Babbitt, Charles Goeken, Forrest
Pitzenberger, Robert Goeken and Dar-
rell Newlin of the Brighton Boys' 4-*H
club; Merton Northrup, Everett North-
nip, Harold . Conn, Kenneth Lawton,
Bill Lawton and Clarence Conn of the
F. B. A. 4-H club; Emmert Dfcugard
of the Fletcher Chapel Cubs; and
Philip Kennedy, Gerald Will and Bob-
by L. Kennedy of the Washington
Boys' 4-H club.

The following leaders were present:
F. I. Northrup, H. J. Daugard, Charles
M. Pitzenberger and Glen Eblen.

The first stop was at Lou Ken-
nedy's, northwest of Lewis, where
a judging class of five shorthorn
steers were placed and where boys
had an opportunity to give reasons.
Dale Bush of the Producers gave the
official placings on this class. Also
two purebred beef heifers were in-
spected, and Mr. Oldsen talked of'the

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

-CLIMATIC CONTROL

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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You Buy Gasoline For Mileage;
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT costs
less applied; and we invite you to call for paint sat-
isfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

•^orthwhileness of the purebred beef
heifer club in the stale of Iowa and
the increase it has made in the last
f e w years. . . ' . . : •

The next stop was at the Joe Law-
ton farm northwest of Lewis; where
showmanship of club calves was dis-
cussed by-Mr. Oldsen. Kenneth and
Bill Lawton are feeding six steers for
1938 club work.

The third stop was at the Wayland
Hopley farm where a picnic dinner
was enjoyed on the Hopley lawn.
Three Angus steers Were judged,
placed, and reasons-, given. '<Jarl Old-
sen gave the official placings. An
opportunity was given the 4-H boys
of seeing some of the purebred show
cattle at the Hopley stock farm. Way-
land Hopley is feeding a ved Angus
steer for 1938 which weighed exactly
1,000 pounds. The boys ranged in
their guessing on this steer from 900
to 1,100 pounds. '"

The last stop was made at the
Henry Daugard farm south .of At-
lantic where problems on feeds and
feeding were discussed by Carl Oldsen.
Also some pointers on feeding were
given by Dale Bush.

This tour was not one of the old
tiresome tours which meant inspect-
ing all the baby beeves in the county,
but more emphasis was placed on
learning.

Cass county 4-H Club boys have
over 150 baby beeves on feed for 1938.
The 4-H Achievement Show will be
held in Atlantic at the fair grounds
on August 16, 17, 18, and 19.

STATE HEALTH OFFICIALS
ADVISE ON HEAT CRAMPS

If your work is such that it causes
excessive perSpiration, add a pinch
of ordinary table sale to each drink
of water you take to help prevent heat
cramps, Iowa state department of
health officials advise, expressing
alarm over the possibility of increas-
ing numbers of heat fag victims as a
result of recent temperature rises.

Laborers, mechanics, farmers, and
even white collar workers whose work
causes them to sweat profusely are
in danger of having their body salt
content becoming deficient with result-
ing heat cramps or heat fag. Salt
is a prominent constituent of sweat,
and the body may lose as high as
40 to 50 grams of salt these hot days.

In industry the common method of
preventing cramps is taking a 15 or
16 grain tablet of pure salt or a mix-
ture of salt and dextrose with each
drink of water. Workmen whose
duties require much musclar exertion
should be especially careful to take
this precaution. One tablet per hour
may be sufficient when the work does
not cause profuse perspiration.

Salt deficiency may also be pre-
vented by taking salt in other forma.
Where the prepared tablets are not
available, a pinch of table salt may
be added to each drink of water.
Milk is a source of salt and wiU
help make up for the deficiency
caused by sweating. Alcoholic drinkfi
should be avoided. ,

Heat cramp is characterised b
pains (cramps) in the abdominal rt^
gion, headache, and, in severe case^,
nausea and vomiting. The body tem-
perature remains about normal, like-
wise the pulse rate. Body salt losses
occur without the knowledge of the
individual until there is a deficiency.
Then the abdominal muscles give
warning in the form of cramps. :

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July !), 1908.
The Anita fire department is in ex-

cellent condition financially, having
a neat balance of $250 in the bank.

John Donohue of Adair has pur-
chased the livery stable of John Barn-
holdt and takes possession immed-
iately.

In Atlantic last week occurred the
marriage of Harvey Williamson of
Anita and Miss Bertha C. Leap of
Massena.

1,500 people were in attendance at
the baseball game Friday afternoon
between Anita and Atlantic, the lat-
ter winning by a score of 7 to 5.

About 450 tickets were sold to At-
lantic Saturday. This is good evidence
of the support Anita gives her sister
tpwns durng the event of a celebra-
tion.
' Merle Lattig, Carl Carson and
Claude Hansen went to Audubon Fri-
day evening to assist the Manning
band in furnishing music for the cele-
bration at Audubon.

We have been informed that a new
barber shop will be opened in Anita
in the near future. Whether or not
a, town of this size can support four
barber shops remains to be seen.

It is stated that the liabilities of the
Valley Junction commission company
who succeeded in fleecing the farmers
along the line from Des Moines to
Council Bluffs will reach $100,000.

The basement under the Methodist
church has been enlarged to about
twice its original size. The basement
is nicely plastered and also- has a
cement floor. Steps have been made
on the west side, so you can enter
the basement from both the inside
and outside.

What might have resulted in a bad
wreck turned out very fortunate, when
train No^ 16, eastbound local,/left the
tracks west of Wiota iMIonday morning
and plowed' through- the ties for a
hundred feet or more. The train was
crowded with passengers, many re-
turning home after the 4th., but
quick foresight of the engineer savet
them -from a very serious accident
for the fact that a very high em-
bankment had just been passed,

•f + -f -f + + + + + + + +
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle

Suplee, Superintendent.
Remember the IBc dinner for the

public every Wednesday at the church
"As for me and my house, we will

serve the Lord." Let us all serve
the Lord with our presence next Sun-
day.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.
A business meeting of the member.,

will be held at the church Sunday
evening at 8:00 o'clock at which time
added improvements to the church
building will be discussed.

At the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Karns, last Wednes-
day evening, Miss Druscilla Karns en-
tertained a group of young ladies in
honor of Miss Nonna Knowjton, who
was home from her work at the Iowa
Lutheran hospital in Des Moinea
where she is taking a course in nurs-
ing. Miss Knowtlon, -who returned
to Des Mbines Friday, received a love-
ly gift from the group.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

A meeting of the Loyal Circle will
be held next Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Carl C. Millard.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—•
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MJcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

+ + V+ + + + + > + + +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Sacrament" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July IQ

The Golden Text is from I Corin
thians 5:8,"Let Us keep the feast, not
with old leaven, neither with the leav
en of malice and wickedness; but with
the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tat,ons from the Bible and from the

Chnstmn Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Serb
tures" by IMary Baker Eddy P"

One of the Bible citations reads-
'This is my commandment, That v,i
love one Another, as I have loved you
Greater love hath no man than this'
that a man lay down his life for hij
friends. Ye are my friends, if ye dousssrz comrnand you-"( jo1 '-'

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fo!
lowing: u l~

Maduff s Food Market
___ PHONE 239WE DELIVER

Sixth
Anniversary

Sale
r

Friday, July 8 to Sat, July 16

Watch For Our Circular!

, *********+**********.>.ŵ :l
Make a Hit With the Whole Family

by taking home a quart of

Disney's Home Made
Ice Crea0l

i " '• \ '' ' • • ' > I:

It's so different from ordinary commercial Ice Cream
because it's made of pare sweet cream, fresh
eggs and fresh fruit flavoring—combined ac-
cording to Disney's own Home Made Ice Cream
formula. It's Delicious and Healthful.

Free delivery within 5 miles of Anita. Telephione23.

"Implicit faith in the Teacher and
all the emotional love we can bestow
on him, will never alone make us imi-
tators of him. We must go and do
likewise, else we are not improving the
great blessings which our Master
worked and suffered to bestow upon
us." (p. 25.)

COULD BOOST INCOME BY
IMPROVED EGG HANDLING

About 5. million dollars more an-
nually would be poured into the Iowa
poultrymen's pockets if they prac-
ticed more careful methods of gath-
ering, cooling, storing and marketing
eggs during the hot summer months
says W. M. Vernon, Iowa State Col-
lege extension poultryman.

"The United States department of
Agriculture estimates that 17 per
cent of the midwestern farmer's po-
tential egg income is lost through
improper handling. And at least two-
thirds of this loss occurs during the
summer." • ^ _

Removing the roosters from the
flock is far from a "cure-air' as far
as meeting the egg-spoilage problem
is concerned, Vernon says.

Even an infertile egg begins to
break down if exposed to temperatures
above 70 degrees F., losing both
"body" and moisture.

Eggs should be gathered at least
three times a day in the summer-
once at 10:00 a. m., once at 1:00 p. m.
and again at 6:00 p. m. Then they
may be placed in wire baskets hi a
moist, well-ventilated basement or
cave, and cooled rapidly to between

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co

"IF ITS MADE OF WOOD™
WE CAN MAKE IT"

802-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY H. M
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut ?S

Settlement of .Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street - Phone 215

Funeral
Plants of All

Osborne-Tomlinfion
" ineral Home

Streets Phone M
Ambulance Service

60 and 70 degrees, the usual sumnej
basement temperature. The stomp f
room ahonld be well ventilated at ni$ ]
and dosed daring the day. I

After tney have been cooled-wt1
before—the eggs should be cased uU
marketed. They should never be kept J
on the. farm more than 4 days in to f
summer.

Once- the eggs are marketed, tto 1
responsibility for their quality fail
on the produce buyer, whose hand!'
of the eggs is re-fleeted back ia
form of better or lower egg prices!
Eggs kept cool and sent promptly to J
marketing centers bring best pricsj

A hew oak floor is being
week in th* west room of the Mwift |
Temple, occupied by Clardy'al
ware.

The Misses, Virginia and Mi
Hartley visited. last week with t
friend, Miss Allegra Lowden, at
derwood. '

& flarold Mitchell and wife of Emer-
son, Iowa, spent Saturday in the citfJ
with his parents, Frank R.
and wife. , ' ' ' • ' : ' t .

Lola Mae, 11-year-old daughter of I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Watkins, sdi-l
mitted to an operation Tuesday in0"''!
ing for the removal of her tonsils. J

Earl L..Stone and wife of
So. Dak., spent a few days in
the past .week, guests of A. B.
and family. Prom here they went?I
Hutchinson, Kan., to visit their son, J
Dr. Gordon Sto>j»',aWi' family-

WANTADS
•FOR SALE:— Two' 'Wood e

with doors. One size 3x3x4 and'
other 2x3x3. Enquire at Trib«*|
office.

>FOR SALE:—61 extra good yearW
Hereford steers and 69 choice yearnw
Hereford hejfcw,, C. C. Peterson,

beans and ne«
beets? either $1.00 a bushel. ^ • |

Peters. „___———-'* i
BUY ANITA BREAD AND SAVB|

THE WRAPPERS FOR P~"
ET8 TO THB RIALTO T

ie>\
The Twwend club will hol4 a" ,

cw»m soci»l Saturday evemm? °
lawn *t rear of the old Cit«««
ings

_ _ —
TOE SALE:-— Tall/ cards,

Ic. Tribune office, Anita

Harold Jensen or phone

MAN WANTED f or,,•** *
leigh route of 800 families
day. Rawleigh's, Dept

We are handling
Allison brand of Binder '*
this year. Farmers Coup

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay
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News Hevtetv of Current Events _^

DR. MORGAN SUES TVA
Seeks Reinstatement as Its Chairman and Back Salary

. . . Proposed New Deal Party Purge Hits Some Snags

Here Is the new Peace Memorial IB the Gettysburg National Military
paik which was defeated oy President Roosevelt dorta* the celebration
of the 7«h anniversary of the Battle of Gtttjalnug, to which veterans of
the Northern and Southern armies participated. On the top of the shaft
tarns "Ihe Flame of Eternal Peace."

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Wants to Regain Post
F)R. ARTHUR E. MORGAN has
** started a court fight to regain
the chairmanship of the Tennessee
Valley authority from which he was

ousted by President
Roosevelt for what
the latter termed
"contumacy." In
chancery court at
Knoxville, Tenn., he
filed a mandamus
suit asking that he
be recognized as a
member and chair-
man of the board of
directors of the au-

A. 15. Morgan s ̂  whjch

named the TVA and Directors H. A.
Morgan and David E. Lilienthal as
defendants, the former chairman
asked for payment of back salary
since his dismissal. He also asked
for a declaratory judgment voiding
the President's removal order and
forcing the other two directors to
recognize him as their chairman.

Doctor Morgan never has recog-
nized the President's right to re-
move him. After starting the court
action, he said he would carry his
fight for reinstatement to the Su-
preme court if necessary.

The justice department in Wash-
ington withheld comment on the
suit, but it was a foregone conclu-
sion that the government would con-
test it. Before the President re-
moved Doctor Morgan he asked the
justice department whether this was
within his power. Robert H. Jack-
son, now solicitor general, but then
acting attorney general, advised
"there would appear to be no ques-
tion that the power of removal is in
fact vested in the President."

Tells Cities to Hurry
(CITIES of the nation were urged
^ by -Secretary Ickes to make
haste to submit projects for PWA
approval and thus play "a dominat-
ing part in bringing about recov-
ery."

At the same time he asked busi-
ness to co-operate with the govern-
ment in 'the $1,600,000,000 building
program, and warned contractors-
and private industry not to pay
"graft" to corrupt officials in an at-
tempt to curry political favors in
the form of benefits from PWA con-
struction.

"The success of this recovery-
program will depend upon the speed
with which our municipalities
move," he said. "They will have
to produce faster than before. They
will have to draw their plans more
rapidly, make decisions more quick-
ly and file their applications with
alacrity.

"Involved are jobs for workmen,
the creation of new business for
industrial and commercial con-
cerns, the expansion of factory pay-
rolls, the rejuvenation of transpor-
tation systems, the spread of pur-
chasing power, the expansion of
credit, the stimulation of our securi-
ties and our banks."

'Purge1 Is Hard Hit
long distance messages

Tr £anle from Mani]a. from Paul
V. McNutt, governor general of the
Philippines and reputed boss of the
Democrats of Indi-
ana. Thereupon the
New Dealers of the
Hoosier state decid-
ed they could not
win in / November
unless they renomi-
n a t e d Frederick
Van Nuys for the
senate. That gentle-
m a n h a d been
marked for elimi-
nation by Tommy
Corcoran and his
fellow managers of
the proposed "purge" of those who
had opposed any major New Deal
policies and Governor Townsend
bad publicly announced Van Nuys

Senator
Van Nuys

could not be renominated. The
senator was planning to run as an
independent. After hearing from
McNutt, the governor invited the
senator to present his candidacy to
the state convention, and Van Nuys
accepted in the interests of party
harmony.

Corcoran's purge appears to have
bogged down elsewhere, too. Sena-
tor George of Georgia and Senator
E. D. Smith of South Carolina seem
likely to win renomination. In New"
York city Tammany decided to sup-
port Congressman John J. O'Con-
nor, who led the fight against the re-
organization bill, and several other
New York members of the lower
house whom Corcoran had listed for
defeat.

Insists on Reorganization
TN HIS last press conference be-

fore starting on his transconti-
nental and Pacific ocean trip, Pres-
ident Roosevelt revealed that he
was still determined to have con-
gress pass a reorganization bill.
Seemingly not at all discouraged
by the defeat of the measure in
the last congress, he said he was
confident the next session would
realize that the country wants such
a law and would enact it. The con-
gressmen who voted to recommit
the measure favored at least 90
per cent of the bill, he said, and
opposed only 10 per cent of it:

Trial Fare Raise
REVERSING a previous ruling,

7 the interstate commerce com-
mission in a ten-to-one decision au-
thorized eastern railroads to in-
crease basic passenger coach fares
from 2 to 2% cents a mile for a
trial period of 18 months. Commis-
sioner Claude R. Porter cast the
only dissenting vote. Railroads esti-
mate that the increase will'mean.
$40,000,000 in added revenue a year.

Action was taken on an appeal
by the carriers for reconsideration
of the commission's initial decision
on March 6, when their original
plea was turned down on a six to
five vote. In seeking a review, the
roads contended the commission
had entered too greatly into the
field of management. This view
was concurred in by several of the
commissioners, who dissented from
the original majority opinion.

Want to Quit Austria
ARTHUR ROSENBERG, repre-

x * senting the Federation of Aus-
trian Exiles, told a conference of
32 nations at Evian - les - Bains
France, that four
and a half million
Austrians will, flee
Nazi rule in their
country if ,a new
homeland can be
found for them and
they are allowed to
take a substantial
part of their prop-
erty with them. The
conference, officially
t h e Intergovern- m
mental Committee Myron Taylor
on Political Refugees, was instigat-
ed by President Roosevelt.

The American delegation was
headed by Myron C. Taylor, former
head of the United States Steel cor-
poration, and he took the lead in
the preliminaries for settling the
problem of German Jews and other
refugees from the Reich.

The Americans made it plain
however, that the United States'
attitude was one of helpfulness rath-
er than direction. Officials said they
were trying to help shape plans, but

we do not intend to be the final
judges of whatever may be done."

Mr. Taylor was unanimously elect-
ed president of the conference.

The Zionist Organization of Amer-
ica closed its forty-first convention
in Detroit with an attack on what
it termed Nazi violence and brutal-
ity toward Jews in Austria and Ger-
many. D,.. Solomon Goldman of
Chicago was elected president.

Radio Must Be Fair
treatment of rival candi-

dates and political parties is
demanded by the Federal Commu-
nications commission in new rules
governing broadcasting of political
speeches. Under these regulations
a station may refuse time to all
political candidates for an office,
but if broadcasting privileges are
granted to one candidate, equal
time must be offered to his rivals.
The rule applies to all national,
state, county, and municipal office
seekers. Rates shall be uniform
for all candidates, the FCC rules.

Problem of the South
"DE-ESTABLISHING a balanced
•̂  economic system in the south-
ern states is considered by Presi-
dent Roosevelt the No. 1 problem
of the nation and he says it must
and can be done. He- appealed to
25 southern leaders, assembled in
Washington at his request, to draft
plans for the economic restoration
of their section of the country. Lew-
is Mellett, director of the National
Emergency council, presided over
the conference and read Mr. Roose-
velt's letter.

Though he did not comment on
the effect that the new wages and
hours law may have on southern
industry, he did say that one of the
great problems-in the South is that
of labor and employment. He spoke
also of problems "growing out of
the new industrial era and, again,
of absentee ownership of the new in-
dustries."

"It is my conviction," the Presi-
dent wrote to Mellett, "that the
South presents right now the na-
tion's number one economic prob-
lem—the nation's problem, not
merely the South's. For we have an
economic unbalance in the nation
as a whole, due to this very condi-
tion of the South.

"The purpose of your conference
is to produce a restatement of the
economic conditions of the South
and their relation to the rest of the
country that we may do something
about it."

The task, Mr. Roosevelt said, em-
braces wasted or neglected re-
sources of land and water; abuses
suffered by the soil; need for cheap
fertilizer and cheap power, and
problems presented by the popula-
tion itself.

Urge Garner to Run. -
DEFORE he left Washington for
•"Texas, Vice President Garner
told friends that he positively would
not be a candidate for a third term.

This started imme-
diate speculation on
his probable attitude
toward heading the
Democratic ticket in
1940. It was asserted
by some of his asso-
ciates that Demo-

•• crats in all parts of
the country were
writing him urging
him to be a candi-
date for the presi-
dential nomination.

__ ^ .. Senator Logan of
Kentucky said if Garner should seek
the presidential nomination he
would be hard to beat.

Senator Burke of Nebraska said
he believed Garner would be in a
receptive mood if he were offered
the first place on the ticket.

Neither of those statesmen be-
lieves Mr. Roosevelt will seek a
third term, and that seems to be a
general belief in Washington.

Yanks and Johnny Rebs
CEVENTY-FIVE years after they
^ faced each other in deadly con-
flict, some 2,000 old soldiers gath-
ered in friendly concert to celebrate
the great Battle of Gettysburg. The
Stars and Stripes and the Stars and
Bars flew side by side on the once
bloody field, and the veterans of
the Northern and Southern armies
that fought there in one of history's
biggest battles wandered together
over the hills and meadows of sat
in their tented city, exchanging rem-
iniscences and renewing old friend-
ships.

In the Gettysburg National Mffi-
tery park, comprising the battle-
tteld, had been erected a beautiful
peace memorial, and President
Roosevelt was there to dedicate it
on the afternoon of July 3. At
the top of the monument's shaft is a
burner for natural gas that sup-
plies "The Flame of Eternal
Peace." This was kindled by the
President as the climax of the day's
celebration. .

From a common platform Com-
mander-in-Chief Overton H. Mennet
of the Grand Army of the Republic
and Commander-in-Chief John M
Claypool of the United Confederate
Veterans spoke to their comrades.

Real Drive on Depression
T w r ITH the start of the new fiscal

year the administration beean
what the President calls "the rea^
drive on depression." in the com
ing fiscal year relief agencies! army
and navy, public works department
mav ±rm t ? corP°rationsjirnv nnur out approximately $8,500 -

-,---. Some of this money is re-
turnable to the treasury

Administration officials said this
huge sum-equal to more than see
for every person in the nation-was

maeteeiv iSSSri*"6 are «W-o"jiiuieiy iu,DUU,uut) unemployed in the
country.

Officials left little doubt they hope
to get business positively on the ut>
grade by Labor day, although econ"-
omists estimated it would take «
year from the upturn to recover
the ground lost since last summer

Vice President
Garner

WHA T to
. -rjoulton

The Miracle of Milk
Noted Food Authority Explains Why H fa

the Cheapest and Most ,
Nearly Perfect Food

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 Bast 39th Street. Mew York City.

OF ALL the foods known and used by man, milk is su-
preme. It is a miracle of perfection—a veritable elixir

Milk has powers possessed by no other food. It builds sturdy
bodies for infants; strong bones and sound teeth for growing
children; helps to maintain vitality in adults; and to delay
the onset of old age.

It contains a greater assort-
ment of nutritive materials than
any other single food. It is the
foundation of every balanced
diet. Considering the services it
performs for mankind—from in-
fancy to old age—it is the cheap-
est food we have.

Milk is so many-sided that I al-
ways think of it as the Benjamin

Franklin of foods.
It is a vast treas-
ure chest of nutri-
ents — the most
complex product of
nature's chemistry.
It contains nearly
every chemical el-
ement of the body
itself, in propor-
tions adapted for
quick and easy as-
similation.

Milk fulfills six
essential requirements of a per-
fect diet.

First: It supplies carbohydrate
and fat for heat and energy.

Second: It furnishes protein that
is suitable for building new tissues
and repairing the millions of cells
that are worn out daily.

Third: It yields minerals which
build bones and teeth and regulate
the subtle internal processes of
the body.

Fourth: It contains every known
vitamin in some degree and is
abundantly supplied with the vita-
mins that are necessary to
growth, to the smooth running of
the body machine, and to the pre-
vention of many types of infec-
tion.

Fifth: It contains water, to act
as a solvent, a carrier and regu-
lator.

Sixth: It is easily digestible.
This brief summary helps to ex-

plain the unique place of milk in
nutrition. Think of it! In one,
food, we find protein of the high-
est type; carbohydrate and fat;
all the vitamins; every one of the
minerals demanded by the human
body; water; and an easy digesti-
bility that readily changes these
ingredients into vigorous life.

—*—The Biggest Food Bargain
We occasionally hear the charge

that milk is too high in price—that
it is a luxury to afford enough of
this master food to supply a quart
daily for every child—at least a
pint for each adult. That is. ridic-
ulous! The cost of milk is much
cheaper than the cost of illness.
AncTmilk is not a luxury, but an
indispensable necessity.

I contend that no homemaker
can afford not to buy milk in ade-
quate amounts—that if she desires
health, efficiency and longevity
for her family, she must provide
a sufficient amount of milk be-
fore she purchases any other food.

-*- '
A Food for Children and Adults

Humankind needs milk as the
flowers in the garden and the
grains in the field need the bless-
ing of rain.

Deprived of milk, children de-
velop a multitude of ills. They
become thin and weak; their re-
sistance is low; they fall easy vic-
tims to the germs of, disease;
there is small hope of their reach-
ing normal manhood and woman-
hood.

Nor is milk only a food for chil-
dren. It is likewise essential for
adults who desire to live longer
happier, and healthier lives—to
fortify their bodies against the as-
saults of disease—to retain or re-
gain mental and bodily vigor. It
is indeed a Fountain of youth!*

W

Milk for Pep and Power
A quart of milk daily.supplies

from two-thirds to three-fourths of
the total calories required by a

year-old child. For a five-year
old, it provides about half the
day's fuel requirements, and Cor
a ten-year old, one-third. Even a
moderately active man could Ob-
tain one-fourth of his energy re-
quirements from a quart of this
precious fluid. It is also interest-
ing to note that five-eighths cup of
milk is equivalent in energy value
to one and one-third eggs, or two
and one-fourth ounces of lean
beef.

A quart of milk yields more
than an ounce of pure protein of
the highest quality. Moreover, nu-
trition authorities hold that under
normal conditions, it is the most
completely digested and absorbed
of all food proteins.

-*-
Milk for Mineral*

As a source of calcium, milk is
indispensable. Without milk, it Is
practically impossible for the
body to obtain enough of this cap-
tain of the minerals for 'normal
skeletal development.

It has been estimated that when
the calcium requirement is met
through the use of milk, the need
for phosphorus will also be ade-
quately provided. • ' . ' . '

Though milk is not as good a
source of iron as of calcium-, and
phosphorus, the iron is'present
and in a form that can be easily
utilized by the body.

~—«—"
Milk for Vitamins

Milk is so rich in vitamins A
and G, that the addition trf a quart

the

ra

» also

nervous
appetite, aids

helps to prevent a
order.

Mflk contains a relatively
amount of vitamin D '
be remedied in both
evaporated milk by

centrate. It is less dependable!
a ̂ source of vitamin CtR
other vitamin, as the amoiajj
naturally contains varies ̂
die ; of the cow and is reduced!
pasteurization or evaporai
This deficiency is easily

^^ST* '̂ by addin6diet fresh fruits and fruit
•hd raw leafy vegetables.' '

. .
In PlcdM of Milk Producm

As milk is man's, finest food t
•*•* *** «» occupied witt |

are engaged fa
• moat important n
labor to provide the «,

wtth a pore, safe, clean snwlri
the foot that makes lite wl
while fOr children and bete |
prolong life for adults.
• Let no one say that milk lit
pensive. Rather let every ha
maker come to realize that I
magnificent food would be (
AT -ANY PRICE! .

C WNU-rC. Bpiuton Goudlss-UJM[J

Designs for Sheer Cottons

AUNT
Damson Con

'HESE pretty styles will make
you and your daughter feel

fresh and cool, and look smart and
charming. They have a summery
dressy effect, and yet they ace not
fussy. Make them yourself, end-
have something very individual as
well as fashion-right. It's so easy;
a detailed sew chart comes with'
each pattern.

Afternoon Dress With Shirring.
Shirring is one of the smartest

details you can choose—it's used
lust this way in new and eKpeni
sive models—on the shoulders J!$o;

give fullness over the bust, and at
the sides only of the skirt. That
your dress has animation and
grace, and yet the front end back
are plain and won't crush 'and
muss when you sit down. In dto-
}ty, voile, organdy, handkerchTet
lawn or mull, with a youthful tie
belt and frills of lace, this ^ffl be
the most flattering frock you own.

Bolero Frock for Little Girls.
With or without the

bolero, this dress is a p

ling, for li«04 girls! It's so s_
and yefit has loads of style, i
its very puffed sleeves, very!
skirt, and little round collar. T
tice how short the bolero is-
the smart hew kind. Make to!
in dotted Swiss, dimity, i
batiste, and trim it w._
irish edgingj or linen law, tfij
pattern that you and you!"
girl will both like so
you'll make, many times ova.
will be nice for school in fan n
rics, too.

Hie Patterns.
1505 is designed for sizes UJ

10 and 12 years. Size 6 ref
2V4 yards of 35 inch material!
dress alone. Three-eighths f
for bolero; % yard for central
collar, if desired. Two and tl
eighths yards is required fort
ming bolero and collar.

4545 is designed for sizes tt'jj
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires*
yards of 35 inch material.
yards of lace edging for
and sleeves. One and one
yards ribbon for belt.

Send your order to The!
Circle Pattern Dept., Room i
21J W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,!
Prfce of patterns, 15 cents'
coins) .each.

, . Health First
Health is best for mortal

ne*t» beauty; thirdly
wealth; fourthly, the
youth, among friends.-^"1

formulas m heavv o W v ded',handwri«en-*oav

.
priceless results
daughter who wou

Assurance of e
nowadays, by the

°n
*ut

for

National advertisers bring you
recipe* perfected by greater ex
000 fu&rdpald ever achieve - - - -
greater labor than one woman couia
a lifetime. Bead them today . . •
that you live, in a modern world I

- e JD
>
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Workmen are busy thte wwk Wing
new oak floor in the room occupied

Miss Shirley Rasmussen of Des
Koines is enjoying a visit at the home

her grandparents, J. H. Trimmer

md wife. -

nr W. J- Morrison, local osteopath,
recently' added to his his office

equipment a new ultra violet ray
amp and a diathermy.

Everett B. Luman and wife and
Mrs. Rowley R. Pollock were Omaha
visitors one day last week.

Mrs. L. L'. Dorsey is a patient at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic where
she was taken a few days ago for
medical treatment.

Mrs. Effle Steinmetz returned home
Saturday from a month's visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Will Elery and
family, at Neosho, Mo.

Mrs. Henry Maduff and son, Irvin,
left Sunday for St. Louis, Mo., to
spend a couple of weeks with friends.

Clyde A. White and wife of Denison
spent the week end in the city with
his sister, Mrs. W. R. iCryer and hus-
band.

At a meeting last 'Friday evening
of the directors of the Anita Indepen-
dent School District, Joe Vetter was
re-elected secretary for another year.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
PRUC BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court̂  House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 13, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
ounty, Iowa, met at nine a. m. in

Adjourned session with all members

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
letz, G. E. Eehelman, iF. W. Wiese
ml W. H. IWohlenhaus.
The minutes of June 1st. were ap-

proved as read. . •'•• <
The following bpnds.vfere approved:
Goldie Odem, Deputy County Sup-

6rintendent, $I,OOOf and textbook de-
bository bond of Harry L. Cook, dba,

ok's Rexall Store.
PROOF OF PUBLICATION.

•Notice of Sale of School Land—Town
of Wiota)

In the matter of Cass County, State
/[ Iowa, ss. I, Ft D. Simpson, be-
ng duly .sworn, on oath depose and
py that I am the publisher of the
tlantic News-Telegraph, a newspaper

hf general circulation, published each
vening except, Sunday, in the city of

Atlantic, Caas County, Iowa, and that
Notice of Sale of School Land, a
opy of which is hereto attached, was
ublished in said newspaper once a

week for two successive and consecu-
tive weeks, on the following dates:
June 4 and June 11, 1938. •

(Signed) F. D. Simpson.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence by the said F.' D:
Simpson, this. 13th. day of June,
1938.

Lydia R. Otto,
(Seal) Notary Public in and for

Cass County, Iowa.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Metz,

to pass the following resolution:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Merrill Lewer and Mrs.
Merrill Lewer and Edward Lund and
Mrs. Edward Lund are now within
Cass County and are likely to become
county charges and said persons should
be prevented from acquiring a settle-
ment in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, 'Iowa, that a notice
to depart shall be served upon the said
Merrill Lewer and Mrs. Merrill Lewer
and Edward Lund and Mrs. Edward
Lund, and the Chairman of this Board
is directed and ordered to sign such
notice on behalf of this Board and
deliver the same to the Sheriff of
Cass County, Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the foregoing
resolution to vote and the votes being

all in the affirmative, the resolution
was declared adopted.

The following claims were allowed
and the auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Carl Comes, dirt borrowed ..$ 38.00
Ed. Gushing, truck 1717.00
Henningsen Construction Co.,

culverts 207.47
Dr. H. A. Johnson, board of

health 15.00
Stella & Claude Kitelinger,

R. 0. W 166.00
J. G. Miller, paperhanging . 55.40
Esther Reeves, clerk 30.00
Subdivision of Aid to Blind,

County's share 33.61
Standard Oil Company, gas . 98.04
Floyd Sunderman, contract .. 377.50

Domestic Animal Claims.
Ed. F. Carlton, 2 lambs .. 6.00
Tom Coughlfn, 1 lamb 5.70
Harry Dressier, 5 lambs ... 13.50
Russell Holland, 1 lamb 7.60
Ray Hyndman, 1 pig 2.00
Kenneth Joyce, 1 ewe 6.00
Fred Meyer, 1 ewe 3.45
J.= B. McDermott, Iamb 3.00
H. C. Robinson, 1 ewe and 5

lambs 19.50
Will F. Tracy, 1 ewe 6.00

The Treasurer's semi-annual report
was approved as follows:

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS, COUNTY, IOWA
FROM JANUARY 1, 1938 TO MAY 31, 1938.

Funds Balance
Jan. 1, 1938

Receipts Total to
Be Acctd.

For

Disburse- Balance
ments May 31, 1938

General State Revenue $ 44,777.92
Soldiers' Bonus ..*...... ... ..T.. 2,335.96
State Institutions /.ji 14.60
General County •.? 6,314.56
Court Expense v.-*... 5,710.95
Poor ....:.... 5,789.59
Emergency 'Fund ...".'...: • 3,648.60
County Insane ....... , 2,617.77
Secondary Road Construction ......: 13,521.00
Court House Fund 10,942.52
Bovine T. B. Eradication • 6,866.83
Secondary Road (Maintenance .......... 39,647.49

.. Court House Bond Fund 3,378.10
I • .:,«:County School ..............:.... 1,140.09
»•>•:• ' ' Soldiers' Relief 4,046.35

Bond .....: 17,652.60
•Motor Vehicle Use Tax 888.40
-Old Age Pension Tax 140.64

. Tax Paid in Advance 729.82
if? Primary Road Bond Interest and Re-
••$•. demption. -.,.' ~ . 4,786.25

|< W Motor Vehicle.- . - :....•>. ...-... • 47,688.57
If^PrincipaTo'f School-r,......-,. 8,764.05

, Interest-of .School -.*;. 1*190.92.
"Xibrary Fund - .57

Teachers'. Institute *• 340.&4
Repository Interest „„„, ,„,
Domestic Animal 2,374.34
Drainage Assessments 6,452.69
City Special Assessments 600;27
Corporation Funds , 8,636.35
School District Funds 46,859.74
Township Funds '. 360.60
Delinquents and Refunds
Long and Short 78.77
Homestead Exemption Account ',

$ 31,583.81
6,266.05
6,917.12

27,072.19
4,745.67

30,788.60
23,231.08
3,271.66

35,716.92

37.71
59,885.67'
3,567.94
5,590.90
3,319.58

10,411.54
2,708.55
3,148.93

122.81

141,350.00
59,727.55
10,700.00
1,328.51

744.30
268.94

2,053.16
1,564.30
3,510.28

658.74
29,342.02

156,021.61
1,370.02
2,618.77

.03
50,127.13

76,361.73
8,602.01
6,931.72

33,386.75
10,456.62
36,578.19
26,879.68

' 5,889.43
49,237.92
10,942.52
6,904.54

99,533.16
6,946.04
6,730.99
7,365.93

28,064.14
3,596.95
3,289.57

852.63

146,136.25
107,416.12
19,464.05
2,519.43

744.87
609.48

2,063.16
3,938.64
9,962.97
1,159.01

37,978.37
202,881.35

1,676.62
2,618.77

78.80
50,127.13

f 9,572.06
7.38

6;931.72
32,654.64
4,416.56

34,407.34
10,019.95
5,446.69

33,925.49
1,122.97
1,530.96

79,596.50
975.74

6,685.86
2,803.07

21,816.44
2,888.68
3,145.36

223.61

141,455.00
71,722.35
6,500.00
l,261.90i

.67
44.74

2,053.16
2,026.40
3,326.84

804.35
32,900.71

173,798.92
1,423.66
2,618.77

50,004.84

$ 66,789.67
8,594.63

732.11
6,040.06
2,170.85

16,869.73
442.74

15,312.43
9,819.55
5,373.58

19,936.66
5,970.30

45.13
4,562.86
6,247.70

708.27
144.21
629.02

4,681.25
35,693.77
12,964.05
1,257.53

744.20
564.74

.1,912.24
6,636.13

354.66
5,077.66

29,082.43
252.96

78.80
122.29

Total .':.... >. $298,143.45
TREASURER'S RECEIPTS

R E C E I P T S .
~ " -• •"-, Amount

1938 \ .jfc.O 298,143.45
, 1937 ,'..'..'.'. ?.'.'W 358,801.83

if,-Taxes'... "
^fcenaltyy;.-JnifirtiSt' and Costs
Drainage Taxes

, $719,772.09 $1,017,915.54 $748,113.33 $269,802.21

AND DISBURSEMENTS.

DISBURSEMENTS.

1,08516
3,510.28

State Treasurer's Receipts ..
County Auditor's Warrants ,.
School Fund Loans ,j.
Drainage Warrants ̂ Redeemed
Interest on Drainage Warrants

Amount
73,398.65

191,051.15
6,500.00
3,000.00

326.84
Assessments.

Tax •
Motor-Vehicle Use Tax
Motor Carrier Tax
Gasoline Tax
Primary' Road Funds from State
Interest on Sank Deposits
Principal'ofrSchool Fund
Interest of School Fund
Teachers' Examination

658.74
3,148.93

141,350.00

and Institute

County Bonds Redeemed 10,000.00
Interest on County Bonds 2,766.25
Primary Road Bonds Redeemed .. 130,000.00
Interest on Primary Road Bonds.. 11,455.00
City Specials 804.35
Orders on Treasurer by Mayors . 32,836.81
Orders on Treasurer by Presidents

of School Districts 173,561.40
1,422.86

118.94
59,727.55

122.81
1,023.57

114.64
944.38

. .. .
Sale of Aut» Numbers and License ----
Tax PaMT nv Advance ..... • • • .......
Fines and Forfeitures from Officers ..
Trust 'Funds from Clerk . . . : .........
Care -M 'Patients in Institutions .....
Care ?f Patients in County Institu-

Sale !\jf "Produce at County Home . . .
Sale 'of Bridge Material .-. . . ..........
Sale of School Books ................
Fees from,- County Auditor • • • • • • • • • • •
From Cotlniy Treasurer (Auto Fees) .. t-09445
Fees frp.m Cpunty Recorder ........

'

'8.26
871.87
599.57
101.83
102.95

2,011.00

Township Clerks' Receipts
Secretary of State's Receipts for

Auto Licenses-
Receipts Cancelled
State Comptroller's Receipts
Use Tax Receipts
Transfers to Funds 37,656.73
Tax in Advance OK'c
Tax Refunds »25.52
Auto Fees to ICounty
Homestead Exemptions

838.37
10.17

16,731.10
2,888.68

2,252.45.
Fees' irottt ..Clerk
'Fees from Sheriff1 •.
Miscellaneous Receipts
Long .......... . ---- • • .............. l,432flO
Bog License .from Auditor ........... 50 127
Homestead Exemptions . • ............ '
Fees from County Treasurer . • • ....... 37
Transfers fronv Funds ......... '

231.97
311.30

19.50

Total Receipts
I, L. A. Breeling, •Tjeasurer^o

is a correct summary-of the business
specified.

Balance on Hand May 31, 1038 .. 269,802.21

Total Disbursements $1,017,915.54

(Signed) L. A. Breeling,
, County Treasurer.

J. H. Hill is spending the week
•ith relatives and friends at different
oints in Nebraska.

Harold Terry, who has been man-'
ger of the Anita Hatchery, left Sun-
ay for his home in Pocahontas, Iowa.

ANITA
R1ALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Edith Leffingwell and daugh-
ter, Miss Elaine, of Ames, Iowa, vis-'
ted with friends in Anita the first
f the week.

Harry €. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
er, Miss Joan, visited Sunday and j
Monday with Ben H. Kenfield and-fami-
ly at Ogden, Iowa.

Glenn McCall, wife and two daugh-
ers of Bagley, Iowa, were Fourth
if July visitors at the home of her

mother, Mrs. Oren Sullivan and hus-
>and.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.29
ar Rubbers, dozen 4c
Ifason Jar Caps, dozen 22c
'olger's or Butternut Coffee, Ib. . . 29c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Chester A. Long and wife drove to
)es Moines last Thursday to visit his
'ather, J. W. Long, who was 92 years

old that day. Mr. Long, who is a
rme.ix»a«dent of Anita, is enjoying

•ood health for one of his years.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Osen, form-
er residents of the Anita commun-
ity, are the parents of an 8-pound
soy baby, born to ,them last Thurs-
day evening at their home in Wrights-
town, N. J". He has been named Dean
Allen.

Bert C. Ramus drove to Decorah,
[owa, Saturday where he visited un-
til Tuesday with relatives and friends.
He was accompanied home by Mrs.
Ramus, who had been visiting for the
past three, weeks with relatives in
that city.

John LaRocco, wife and two child-
ren, Marylou and John, and John Scan-
ton and wife of Chicago are visiting
here with Dr. 'P. T. Williams and
family and also with relatives in At-
lantic. Mrs. Williams is an aunt of
Mrs. LaRocco ,and Mrs. Scanlon,

Albert Jaimes and family are leav-
ing Anita today for Clarinda, Iowa;
where they will make their future
home, and where they lived before
moving to Anita more than a year ago.
While here Mr. Jaimes operated the
Jaimes Panatorium and Shoe Shop.

Miss Geraldine Cleaver, chief op-
erator at the local exchange of the
West Iowa Telephone Co., and her
mother, Mrs. Nora Cleaver, enjoyed
an outing the past week at the lakes
in northern Iowa, and also a visit with
friends in Rolfe, Iowa, their former
tiome.

Solon A. Karns, wife and son, Dean,
visited from Saturday until Tuesday
in Davenport, Iowa, with Howard
Millhollin and family. His parents,
Chas. F. Karns and wife, accompanied
them as far as Wilton Junction, where
they spent a couple of days with
relatives.

Ed. 'M. Blakesley and two children,
Marvin and Bernice, are now living
in Carroll, Iowa, having moved there
a few days ago from Manchester,
Iowa, where they had been living the
past year. Mir. Blakesley is a tax
accountant, and for a number of years
has been employed in collecting de-
linquent taxes by boards of super-
visors in different Iowa counties.

Lafe Koob, wife and daughters,
Hallie Mae and Charlotte, have been
visiting the past week in St. Louis,
Mo., with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Ronald Ridenour and husband.
They were accompanied by (Mrs. V.
R. Ridenour of Adair, mother of Mr,
Ridenour. Ronald and his wife are
living in St. Louis while he is taking
a course at the Hopenschue Carpenter
college of Mortuary Science.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Maureen O'SolIivan Mickey Rooney Dennis O'Keefe

IN A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

"HOLD THAT KISS"
Thurs. & Fri. July 7 & 8

LOUIS vs. SCHMELING
OFFICIAL FIGHT PICTURES

See the Greatest Upset in the History of the Ring! You'll See
It Just as It Happened—Even in Slow Motion—16 Minutes in All!

Also Feature "Life Begins With Love" starring Jean Parker & Short

SAT. & SUN. JULY9&1O

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S
DRAMATIC MASTERPIECE

P I C T U I t
"ES5=^—••«

ALSO MICKEY- MOUSE CARTOON; MUSICAL and LATE NEWS

Frank Muller and wife returned
j their home in Omaha Tuesday,

after a week end visit in the city with
ler parents, Chas. Barber and wife.

M. C. Hansen and wife of St. Joseph,
Mo., spent Sunday and the Fourth
rn the city with his mother, Mrs. O. C.
Hansen, and with other relatives and
Wends.

Dr. R.' M. Needles and wife, Lois
Needles, Leo V. Bongers and wife and
Henry Maduff drove to Lake Okoboji
Sunday morning where they visited
over the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Bell.

Garnett Seaman, wife and daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, left last Friday for
their home in Wichita Falls, Texas,
after a pleasant visit with his uncle,
E. C. Dorsey and family, and with
other relatives and friends. They
were accompanied home by Miss Zella
Dorsey, who will spend a few weeks
in Texas.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Eunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

Andrew Nelson, a wellljhown Ani-
ta man, has gone to Colorado where
he plans to spend several weeks at the
Modern Woodman of America home
in the interest of his health.

Miss Ruth Dement, a trained nurse,
returned to her work in Omaha last
Thursday, after a two weeks' visit
in Anita with her mother, Mrs. Mag-
gie Dement, and with other relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton and
Chas. Walker were among the Cass
county people who attended sessions
of the annual summer convention of
the Southwestern Iowa Bar Associa-
tion last Thursday afternoon and ev-
ening at Shenandoah.

pved

|At 10:00 a. m. the time set for
tewing bids on the construction

maintenance garage in Benton
".. seven bids were 'opened.

by Metz, seconded by Woh-
aus to award the contract to the
^tic Lumber and Coal Company
«« in-ice of $4,314.95 with $16.75
cmne yard for extra concrete,

e being the low bid.
."lion carried.

[Moved by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-
T". to return the certified checks

'.unsuccessful bidders.
ution carried.

•tin, i rd convened as an equal-
37 "f1'̂ '̂ .! Prided by Section

"UllioH
19!!B Code of I°wa- an

i , and vote the following
set Lw,?'ehe

mude in the valuations
asaessora of the severa1

all other valuations, re-
°i'iginally assessed:

UnionONE YEAR OLD COLTS

OLUYEAR MULES: Pleas-

ONE YEAR
sena

M

STEERS: Mas-

Mus-

ciiFKl'- Grant - - . - .SH Benton Township rowed

Township decreased

50%;
Mas-
Cass

Town-

;hip raised 50'/<; Cumberland decreas-

Movetl by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-
man to adjourn the hearing on equal-
ization of real estate between town-
ships until one P. M. Friday, June
17th.

Motion carried.
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch $ 5.00
G. E. Eshelman 6.70
Mike Met-/ °-"»
p. W- Wiese o-°°
W II Wohlenhuus • . 6.80

On'motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to 1:00 o'clock P. M. Tues-
day, June 14th.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor and their
daughter, Mrs. HIria Janowsky, of
Unity, Sask., Canada, and Mrs. Car-
rie Galvin of McLean, Neb., who are
visiting here with relatives and
friends, accompanied by Mrs. Alia
E. Bowen and Mrs. Ida Muntendam,
sisters of Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Galvin,
visited last week in Jackson county,
Iowa, the childhood home of the ladies.
The ladies are daughters of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sisler, who moved
to Cass county from Jackson county
In 1884.

Attest: Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

TWINE
BRANDS

Hooven & Allison—Belgium—Prison
PRICED RIGHT

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Only a Few Days Until Threshing
Season Will Be Here

Don't forget we will have the same quality of
meat we have served you the last 13 years. You have
been more than satisfied in the past and we know
we can satisfy you again.

WE STILL HAVE A FEW LOCKERS LEFT.
BETTER GET ONE.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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v Carter Field
oUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

wNGTON.-Rep. .Pavld 3.
Mew Deal candidate in the

5'and Primary agata*t*n. Mil-
3 Tydings, is sure of Just on*
'he does not want Harry L.

H(Sf or Harold L. Ickes, or any
New Dealer to endorse him.

r he is running on a 100 per
hRoosevelt platform. He is
against a man, Tydings,

j voted against the New Deal
sistently as any other of the

,id "purge" group. Not <taly
jrdings vote against the Presi-
jn the Supreme court packing
but he has stood with Carter

Harry F. Byrd, Josiafe W.
and Alva B. Adams «n the

issue. He has worried
the balanced Jbudget, afbout

in reUef, about federal to-
on state powers, in foot
| everything that any opponent
'presidenthas worried about.

[the contrary Lewis, lias vpdted
poken, when he had the <op-
jtity, for everything the TNew

as stood for. Lewis !has al-
een a Uttle hi front<df'the lib-
cession. Back in 1916, \when
for the senate'before, that

against Dr. Joseph 'I. "France,
• Marylanders voted against
rand for France (because they
ht Lewis was a SociaUst. Rea-
secause Lewis was'caUed the
of the parcel -post. He and
an Bourne, then a 'Progres-
epubUcan senatar>frprn Ore-

h'ed tiie'"bill ithroiigh coh-
Iwhich took the'express busi-
|way from the 'railroads. It
[funny, how, but that brand of

sm was what kept Lewis out
senate 22 years ago, on an
i day when Maryland was go-
mgly Democratic'for the rest

[ticket.
[time Lewis is making a fight

senate again<on'the liberal
a not wanting any Hopkins,

or .'Jimmy /'Roosevelt en-
rtts -is not • pussyfooting,

[rnaturally some-of the New
so regards it It is a

! view of'his own state,
.-of Maryland independ-

i<estimate<of an electorate
hto decide its own prob-

: outside interference.

[ its mot saying -that the in-
t.Jimmy Roosevelt and

hi Iowa was a blun-
1 that their'endorsements of

; actually i helped Sen.
Jillette. But'he knows the^

'Of-thhig, rdone in'his in-
l :be fatal in Maryland,

) irenominate 'Senator Ty-
*'has been'having a lot of

~ ng -the rNew :Deal see
>has -been ito the .White

I 'times 'to make .sure
'Unauthorized endorsement
I for'him.
.is -not 'pussyfooting about

tytihimself. His first pubUc
t'Of his candidacy not. only

[ Ihe President ito the skies,
1 'the rNew Deal in toto.

(Opening -statement, rather
worded, .also .-stated that

t was toeing made. exclusive-
s.iLewis1 knows his

rly -well, and knows that
Bide 'interference .would not

jr, (Gov. Harry W. Nice,
. Republican .governor since
war, is .being importuned

to stake the .race this
the senate, 'instead of run-
he baa planned, lor re-

as governor. His friends
tiling faA that (Lewis may
primary, due not. so -much

i Deal popularity as to the
lat so many Marylanders
f be sore on Senator Tydings.
fork Situation
I Dealers and Republicans
K the situation in New York
f»ted by the death of Sen.
]• Copeland with mixed ,emo-
It is generally conceded by
|the know that Gov. Herbert
Jnan can have the nomina-
ICopeland's seat if he wishes
Tfcral other prominent Demo-
jould Uke it, but tew if any
I would want to take on Lefa-
I a battle, especially as the
I will be by a rather hard-
iParty convention, looking
u calculating eyes at the

rather than in a primary,
he individual voter marks

for whomever he pleases
> care as to what the effect

. on carefully laid strategy
| his party leaders.
pen whom to nominate for
IL, i8 * curious fact that
I «s oi me Democratic par-

were no little con-
t this two years agorand
time. They were al-

«£**??*««• «8o, until

,bl.

. . on
sounder grounds, perhaps not. There
te no way of telling until Novem-
ber, and that might be too late.
Put OB Pressure

At any rate, they put the pressure
on Sen. Robert F. Wagner, two
y*ars ago, to run for governor, and
did not relax it until Lehman con-
sented to run again. This year they
•we been putting the pressure on
we senator again. He never did
want to run for governor. It is no
stepping stone to the presidency for
Mm, for he is ineligible for the
(higher office, having been born hi
"Germany.

But the mere fact that they have
ween begging Wagner to run for
'governor shows the mental state of
the Democratic leaders.

Now the problem ia complicated,
They are,tettmg,Wagoer alone now,
willing for him to run for re-election.
But they have to find somebody they
think they can elect governor, fl
Lehman goes for the senate, or tor
senator, if Lehman decides to run
again for governor. And, terri-
ble thought, maybe somebody for
both senator and governor if Ueh-
man decides to retire!

All of which is all the stranger to
outsiders, especially hi view <df tthe
size of New York state, when actu-
ally the Republican leaders axe hi
the same quandary. They were wor-
ried to death, before Copeland
passed from the scene, about whom
to put up for governor and senator.
Now they have to find a candidate
for the governorship, and hi 'addi-
tion two senatorial candidates.

Looking at the Republican (prob-
lem, and incidentally at most'of the
candidates mentioned for the three
places, one wonders why the Demo-
cratic leaders are worried.
Presidential Booms
, The battle of the various -anti-
Roosevelt groups — conservative,
radical and personal— ia transferred
by the adjournment of eengnss to
the states. The picture is -cluttered
up by presidential booms. Garner
f o'r President movements >are .more
serious than even the vice •president
thinks. In fact he does 'not think
very much about it, having had to
be coaxed at length to make a fight
[or the nomination in 1032. 'Then
there is the Jim Farley fob Presi-
dent boom, sprouting in Boston -and
elsewhere. Last, and not politically
very important for the time being,
is the Joe Kennedy boom, which
flowered in London just before vthe
ambassador sailed for beme.

The importance of these 'prema-
ture presidential booms is '.way out
of proportion to the chances' of those
mentioned actually landinfthe nom-
ination., If Garner were just. a ;few
years younger he would fit -the pic-
ture perfectly of the type off com-
promise candidate the anti-Roose-
velt people want. Jim Farley and
Joe Kennedy are both Catholics, and
the idea still persists hi many quar-
ters that it would be uphill Sledding
to elect a Catholic, despite the fact
that the Ku Klux Klan ne '.longer
flourishes.

But 'these booms, and others which
may: be expected — there is a lot of
talk about Cordell Hull— start peo-
rple thinking about "somebody else."
They tend to commit politicians who
will name delegates, and tend to
''tie them away" from Roosevelt,
or even .-somebody Roosevelt might
approve. Their effect is very clear
to New 'Dealers, who are more than
a little disturbed about the possible
consequences.

All .of which turns back on the
importance of the primaries yet to
come, And to what may happen to
New Dealers in the election to fol-
low.
Docifo Congress

It is generally agreed that the
congress just adjourned — the third
of the BooseveGit regime— was re-
markably docile for the fifth and
sixth years of an administration.
Expecially because .of its extremely
top - heavy Democratic majority,
which hi the nature of things would
encourage division into factions.
The President was bumped on a
few things, but astonishingly few,
and he made some surprising come-
backs, especially after the rejection
of the wage-hour bill.

On these coming primaries and
election will depend the temper of
his fourth congress. If Roosevelt
should win hi most of the "purge"
states, particularly Maryland, Geor-
gia South Carolina, and Nevada;
& his senate leader, Alben W. Bark-
ley— as seems likely— wins his con-
test for renomination, and if the
Democratic loss of senate and house
seats is held to a reasonable figure,
the next congress wiU probably be
the most docile any President has
ever had in his seventh and eighth

j»veu
 § ° «w York

and Pennsylvania could go
an strongly in November

w t affecting this situation O f

•re regarded as "enemy c0""̂ ;.
Afterill, Iowa even stood against

Wilson sweep, of the
Pennsylvani.
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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Lesson for July 10

LESSON TEXT-Joihua 14:6-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let us go up at once,

and possess tt; for we are well able to over-
come It. ̂ Numbers 13:30.

PHXUARr TOPIC-Brave Caleb.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Caleb the Brave.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

A Ren's Reward.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Courage tor Difficult Tasks.

"We need to know more about
good men who are occasionally
great, and less about great men who
are occasionally good," says the
Lesson Commentary, hi pointing out
that Caleb is one of the characters
about whom the Bible does not say
much, but hi every case the word is
one revealing high and noble char-
acter. Consider such passages as
Numbers 13:8, 30; 14:7-0, 24, 30; 26:
65, as well as our lesson for today.

, The background for our study of
today, anti intact an: integral part
of the lesson itself, is the story of
Caleb's courageous stand with
Joshua when the spies returned from
their visit to Canaan, which is re-
lated in Numbers 13. He was then
a comparatively young man, bu1
demonstrated by his every word and
deed that he had from his youth
learned to know and obey God.

Note first of all Caleb's
I. Perfect Obedience (w. 6-8).
"I wholly followed the Lord my

God." Such a testimony from a
man like (Caleb is no idle boast,
no effort to parade his faith and piety
before others. In saying it he was
repeating what God and Moses had
both said about him. In his heart
he knew it to be true.

It is God's will for each of His
children that they should come to
such a <place of simple trust and
complete 'Obedience that hi every
circumstancetof life they need know
only one thing—God's will, and then
in faith to gb and do it. It is a life
beautiful in -its transparent sim-
plicity Tind powerful hi the strength
of God Himself.

n. Promised Inheritance (v. 9).
"Surely the land whereon thy feet

have ttrodden shall be thine inher-
itance:" Such was the promise of
Godithrough Moses. Forty-five long
years had elapsed, but down
through '.this period of wilderness
wanderings and the conflict hi sub-
duing-Canaan ,the promise had lived
in 'Caleb's heart. He knew it
would fee 'fulfilled, and he waited
serenely ifor God's time.
-Such also, are the promises of God

which keep the heart singing hi our
hours Of trial and sorrow, which
Ught up the dark ways, which
strengthen the heart of His children.
Learn'God's promises, cherish them
in your heart, expect God to fulfill
them.
in. Preserved Strength (w. 10,

".The 'Lord hath kept me aUve
. ..and'I am . . . strong." Here

was.a man> kept of God, hi full vigor
hi': his ̂ eighty-fifth year, "Uke a rock
hi ,a 'Changeful sea, like a snow-
capped peak in a change of cloud
and .'Storm and sun" (Meyer). No
doubt 'there was what our fore-
fathers liked to call "the longevity
6f 'the antedeluvians," but even
.apart from that let us recognize
that life .and strength come from
God, .and that those who walk with
God 'in holy 'living may count on
Him Ifor -the renewed strength of
iPsahn 103:5.

An dncidental, but extremely im-
portant, lesson, we should learn is
<that'God has no age deadline. The
'Church has frequently sinned
.against Him and against His faith-
ful servants by "shelving them'
lor -younger men, when they would
have 'brought blessing to themselves
;and io 'the church 'by encouraging
and using them. The writer of
these lines is a young man, but he
would speak here a word of loving
admonition regarding ihis honored
brethren who have gone <on before
to bear the brunt of the battle.

IV. Powerful Assurance i(w. 12-
15).

"If - . .. -the Lord will be with me,
then I shall be able." Caleb asked
for no easy task. He was ready to
go up against the giants of Hebron.
Read Deuteronomy 3:11, and 91011
will find that there were men in
those days who needed thirteen-foot
beds. But Caleb was not afraid.
He counted not on his own strength,
but on the power of God. It is sig-
nificant that while the other sec-
tions of Canaan were only par-
tially conquered Caleb brought his
formidable adversaries entirely un-
der control, so that "the land had
rest from war" (v.lS).

The spiritual application to our
day is evident and appropriate.
There are giants in the land in 'this
year of our Lord 1938. Corruption
—social and poUtical—raises its
brazen head. Drunkenness and
vice leer at us with the impudent
suggestion that we cannot control
them. There are giants "within us
—greed, .selfishness, love of ease,
lust, passion, cruelty" (Blaikie).
Are we to do nothing about them?
If we are to meet them hi the
itrength of the flesh we might almost
as well do nothing. But hi the pow-
er of God, we are like Caleb—able.
In His name we may take-up. a
slogan, of today, "Let s> da sWn*.
thingiabout itl" and really do itj for

WHAT to EAT and WHY

Explains What Is Meant by

CORRECT NUTRITION
Describes How to Construct a Balanced Diet, So

Essential to Maintain Optimal
Health

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
8 Ea»t 39th St.. N«W York City.

'T*O SOME families, a summons to the dinner table means
•I nothing more than a chance to satisfy hunger. Toothers,

it represents an opportunity to gratify the palate, some-
times to the extent of overtaxing the digestive system.

Neither of these extreme* fulfills the true function of food,
which' is to provide adequately but not to excess, for growth, main-
tenance and repair of the body. •

-*-
Food May Fail to Feed

You can satisfy hunger without
providing correct nutrition. You

can partake of de-
(licious-tasting foods
to the point of over-
indulgence — with-
' out meeting bodily
requirements.

The mere spend-
ing of money will
not insure good nu.
trition, for ex-
tremely poor diets
can be found hi
households where
the income is large

and the food budget is ample.
What counts is learning to provide
the right foods hi the correct pro-
portions. The return hi health will
be more than/ worth the invest-
ment of effort hi acquiring this
knowledge.

-*-
A Balanced Diet

Science has discovered what
foods are necessary to help build
top health and keep us 100 per
cent fit. The amount,of food re-
quired by a man for a day's work
can be accurately determined. We
know that a specific disease may
be produced by one diet and cured
by another; that growth can be
influenced through changes hi the
quality of the dietary; that old
age may be deferred by choosing
the food with care.

We know that the body is
working machine which never
stops but may slow down or get
out of order unless the daily diet
includes every element, every
mineral, every vitamin needed to
maintain health and avoid the de-
ficiency diseases.

-it-
Seven Essential*

There are seven factors to be
considered in planning a balanced
diet. Protein for building body
tissue and repairing the millions
of cells that are worn -out daily.
Carbohydrates to produce* quick
heat and energy. Fats—a more
compact form of fuel, which are
also essential in a satisfactory
diet. ' Minerals which serve both
as builders and regulators of body
processes. The six vitamins, A,
B, C, D, E and G, that also act
as regulators and prevent a num-
ber of deficiency diseases. ..Water
—which serves as a vehicle by
which food is carried to the tis-
sues. And cellulose or 'bulk—re-
quired for the normal functioning
of the intestinal tract.

"K"

Danger in Omitting One
Food Substance

The homemaker who fails te
take every one of these factors
nto consideration is. depriving
her husband of the opportunity te
develop his greatest efficiency.
Moreover, she may be robbing her
children of their birthright. Du-
ng every day of childhood, the
>ody is being built, and defects hi
lody structure are likely to arise

If the child is improperly nonr-
shed. It is then that disease and

disability make their appearance
as a result of faulty nutrition. How
ragic to deprive the young body

IJ

Blood-Building Diet
laaladiny LUt* of

Foods lick IB Iron
and Copper

READERS at* invited to
writ* for a fee* bulletin

containing a lift ol f<xnii rich
in iron andaUctoi those rich ia
copper. Also included an «em-
plemenue showing how to plan
« balanced diet containing
generous amounts oltoods rich
ia thee* blood-building nun-

of substances so necessary to Its
well being.

1 n'' '

How to Check the Diet
for Balance

Perhaps you are Uke the home-
makers who tell me that they do
not know a protein from a carbo-
hydrate. Or it may be that while
you understand the difference, you
do not know what quantities
should be included in the diet each
day.
, To simplify your task of serving
balanced menus at every meal, I
have prepared a Homemaker's
Chart for Checking Nutritional
Balance. In convenient chart
form, it shows what foods should
be included hi the diet every day
and gives the standard amount for
each food. There are also skele-
ton menus outlined by food classi-
fications, which enable you to plan
balanced menus for every meal
by making a choice from each
group of required foods.

I urge every homemaker to
write for this chart, and use it
daily. Then you won't make such
common mistakes as serving a
dried legume as a vegetable at a
meal hi which meat is used, which
tends to concentrate too much pro-
tein hi one meal; or choosing a
too-heavy dessert following a main
course that is overly rich in carbo-

rtttt

Homemaker's Chart
• for ChecJdnff

Nutritional Balance
PLANNING a balanced diet .
f will ONM to b* a pool* if
TouNndfoctbvHoiaemaka'*
ChaitiBiCheoldngNnbiUoaal
Balanc*, offered fa«», by

hydrates.
-*-

60 Per Cent Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates should form at

least 60 per cent of the supply of
food fuel. Rarely are menus de-
ficient hi carbohydrates, because
they are so widely distributed hi
such common foods as cereals,
bread, potatoes, macaroni prod-
ucts, sweets, and sweet fruits and
vegetables, such as oranges,
grapes, apples and peas.

Fats should supply about 20 per
cent of the caloric content of the
diet. They are obtained from but-
ter, margarine, cream, egg yolk,
salad dressings, vegetable oils and
the fat of meats.

A protein food should be provid-
ed at each meal. Meat, poultry,

Filet Squares Form
Lovely Table Cloth

Pattern 1726.
Crochet these lacy companion

squares in odd moments—then
combine them into an exquisite
cloth or spread! The rhythmic
design is set off by easy K-stitch.
Pattern 1726 contains charts and
directions for making squares;
materials required; iUustrations
of squares and of stitches.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
:o The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Rose as Rent
Henry WilUam Stiegel, the

glassmaker, erected Zion Luther-
an church at Manheim, Pa., and
donated it in consideration of a*
nominal rental, one item of which
was one/ red: rose yearly: Every
seeotid- Sunday in June the cere-
mony- of 'pjacing; the rose.' on the
slttar is- ofesvmd' at ManKeim.

It Itots the foodi and the
•Undvd uMoats that itarald
be taduded in the daily did;
and include* akeletan menus
for DieakiMV dinner

•electing Ike proper foods
in Mca da

A poeteard !• nfficent to
bring yOB 'this valuable aid to
Qoodmtmi planning. Just ask
for the Nutrition Chart.
Addrees C. Houston Gbudiss,
6 East 39th St, New York City

fish, eggs, cheese, 'milk and most
nuts supply complete protein. Ce-
reals' and legumes furnish incom-
plete.,, protein which may. be sup-
plemented by the complete pro-
tein of milk.

-*-
The Protective Foods

It is essential that the diet
should contain an abundance of
minerals and vitamins which are
furnished by the protective foods-
milk, eggs, fruits and vegetables.

Cellulose or bulk is obtained
from fruits, vegetables and whole
grain cereals. Water comes from
juicy fruits, succulent vegetables,
milk and other beverages, as well
as the water that is consumed as
a beverage.

To provide adequate amounts of
the seven food essentials at every
meal—to avoid the mistake of
serving too much of one type of
food and too little\ of another—
should be the worthy aim of ev-
ery homemaker. You will find the
task considerably easier if you
send for the Homemaker's Chart.
Tack it up hi your kitchen or in
;he room where you plan your
menus, and use it to check the
nutritional balance of every meal
you prepare.

If you faithfully follow the food
program outlined in the chart, you
will help to assure your family
of correct nutrition. This is the
most priceless gift you could be-
stow upon them. For nutrition Is
the architect Out draws the plans
of human destiny. In providing
the right' foods, yon lay a firm
foundation for.health on which to
rear a life of happiness and suc-
cess.

Questions Answered
Mrs. F. C. T.—Dried figs con-

tain from 60 to 70 per cent sugar
and 4 to 5 per cent protein. They
are a fine energy food.

Mrs. A. G.—Prunes are a fine-
natural laxative food for those in,
normal health. They furnish vita-
mins A, B and G. But they must
not replace oranges or tomatoes
as they do not supply vitamin C.

A. F. B.—When thorough chew-
tag is impossible, food can be fine-
ly minced or put through a sieve,
to make it easily digestible. ,

Mrs. G. L.—There is evidence
that a lack of vitamin A more
quickly affects the eyes of chil-
dren than adults. However, both
children and adults require gen-
erous amounts of this vitamin
to help maintain healthy eyes. A
shortage may affect the tear
glands causing a failure of secre-
tion and dryness. The membrane
becomes sensitive and inflamed,
and the Uds may sweU.

O WNU—C. Houston Goudlss—1838—18 '

BOKS
FREE AVIATION CAPS

V A C A T I O N
<" SAN ANTONIO

TEXAS
Sptnd your vacation In

hlrtoflc San Antonio,
q*1»w*y to Old Mtxtco

—«h» city wtrara Uwni and
•hrubbvy art gr«*n all th«

yaar around—whir* Golf, Horw-
back dtldlng, Hunting and Flih-

Ing arc at thalr bait twalv*
months out of th» yaar.

C.J.IUMMKS
Hat.Dlr.
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FIFTY-FIVE

BONTRAGER

Time Resident Found Dead at
Home Last Thursday Even-

ng; Funeral Services Held
Sunday at M. E. Church.

nk Bontraser, "78, » native of
and a resident of Iowa for sixty

was found dead at his home
st Main Street about 7:00
last Thursday evening. His

fcs body was discovered by Charles
artley, a friend, Who called at

It -was believed that he
en dead about two hours, and

heath had been caused by a heart

i Jaco> and Margaret Allbaugh
er, was born in Monroe coun-

hio, on June 7",; 1860. As a
man he came to. .Iowa and lo-

J in the Anita, territory. In 1883
iaggie

son,

him
(of Mrs.

in d«W;h by three broth-'

La., and
an .of Adair.

i survived by three granddaugh-
a»Wtrager of Des

of New
Frankie Mae

survivors
step-son, Roy M. Scott, of Chi-'
ll.,_a step-granddAuffhter, Mrs,

~"~ 1, of San J^lOal^ and
idchildren, Clan LaRoy

"foe Birth of
Sunday at Rialto

Public showing of the widely pub-
licized full-length film "The Birth of a
Baby," which presents for the first
time through the medium of the mo-
tion picture the story of maternity
with actual birth scenes, will be shown
at the Ralto Theatre Sunday and
Mionday evenings with a matinee at
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The film was made under the aus-
pices of the American Committee
Maternal Welfare, Inc., which
posed of representatives of sixteen
medical and welfare groups including
the, American Medical Association,
American College of Surgeons, Child-
ren's Bureau and the U. S. Public
Health Service.

^ANTTA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1938.

Baby"
NUMBER

on
is com-

Telling the story of "the lives of
al^olflSffthree women—a mother, a woman

about to become a mother, and
younger girl—"The Birth of a Baby'?
is an important part oif the current
campaign for health education, not
only for the mothers and fathers of
the.nAtion, but for the adolescent boys
and; girls in our schools and homes.
The birth of a baby is depicted as
part of -the story.

Those who have seen the picture
a powerful lesson. It has been

ihpwtf privately to groups of youths
between the ages of fifteen and seven-
been, and the committee reports it
made a profound impression on them
in that it increased respect for mother-
hood and the responsibility of bearing
children. Officials of the Boy Scouts,
Federal Council of Churches and
Young. Women's Christian Association
lave personally approved the film for
public showing, as well as Katherine
[yenroot of the Children's Bureau,
U. S. Department of Labor. The state

Heckman of Adair and medical associations of New York,
iin O*Neil of San Jose, Cal.

muring to Anita a number
ago, Mir. Bontrager was a

Connecticut, Ohio, Iowa, Virginia,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Indiana
and many public health,, nursing, -wel-

Liacoln toiwiahip. During .!f<Bre ̂  cjvjc groups have also ap-
ace here he in business proved it for, public, showing.

Inaaditi^-TheBirttiof a

*«*• »y newpspapers in many

a i was: endorsed in strong editorials by

and took an active part at!
times in the social and poll- , ... , , , .

I** the community, He was !othbr Clties and by leadm*
^Obedience Lodge, No.

5V & A. H., and was a charter
'of the local Townsend club.
»1 services Were .held at 2:30
.afternoon at the Methodist

clubs and public officials have hailed
it as the kind of film both educators
and the public have been waiting
for since the art of picture-making..

Jiand were conducted by the first«"« lnto bein«
: Rev. !>. B. S. Prather. Music Mayor George E. Leach of Min-
services was furnished by Mrs. neapolis, where the picture had its

Miss/Kathleen Prather, Ray- world premier and a long successful
wber and Charles H. Bartley,'run,'endorsed it heartily in a public

jliss Louise Dittman at the pi-' statement in which he predicted its
ey sa^fV "City Four Square", public showing "should halve the di-

fo> Night There" and "In the vorce rate," while Mayor C. R. Ber-
and Bye" was rendered as ghult of Duluth, Minn., said, "I am

by Mrs. Prather and Miss convinced this picture is of high moral
- {and educatidnal value and that it will

nent was made in Evergreen contribute much to the understanding
with W. T. Slater, Homer of the problems which conffont par-

a, Nic Ehnnan, J. H. Hill, Ed. ents and prospective parents."
ton and Jan. B. Herriman act-' Speaking personally, Dr. L. Foster
pallbearers. He was buried Wood( sccretary Of the Committee

ilasonic services, with Robert
lacting as %j»rshiRful Master.

er

on (Marriage and the Home of the
Federal Council of Churches, com-
mended the picture and said, "I be-
lieve that the public showing of this
film would tend to reduce maternal

have

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday
rii AACA No- * Wisconsin Long Horns t A^vneese Poimd me
Plmir GWC— The All Purpose Flour dj»i JATiour 49-ik!3*te $1.49
I Prti nnc California Sunkist — 300 Size
L.emODS Dozen " •-

Rnlta* Briardale - Fresh from Creamery
DUKer Pound

Country Boy Brand
3 No. 2 Cans

f nriiMull

FmeYellow Fruit — 3 Pounds

100-lb. Bags Granulated at
Cane $5.15— Must Be Cash

Michigan Black
caps — No. 10 Can

2 Packages Kellogg's and
I Utility Pitcher

Energy Granules — One of the
Best Items in Stock— 32-oz. Pkg.

FINE CANNING COTS THIS WE
LUG BOXES

Bing Cherries - Cantaloupes - Watermelons - Plums

North uOUfWOOd, Cat «nd infant mortality and would hi
al effects."other valuable educational effects."

Esta Bills Anderson, 49, a j pjve of
resident Of the Anita com- Stetricjan8

country's greatesjt ob-
especially designated by

Town Tax Budget $750
Higher For Next Year

A meeting of the town council of
Anita will be held at 8:00 o'clock on
;he evening of iMonday, Aug. 1, at

which time the budget 'for the town
'or the coming year will' be discussed

and probably adopted. • The budget
estimate will be found in today's
rribune. :

According to the budget notice, it
s estimated that $8,600 will be raised
>y taxation for the town for the com-
hg year, which is $750 more than
the budget notice called for last year
to pay current expenses during the
present year. Estimated taxes per
$1,000 of assessed value for next year
is set at $16.00, against $13.30 for the
present year.

Proposed expenditures for next
year are $9,825, against proposed ex-
penditures of $10,050 for 1937. Bal-
ance on hand on March 31, 1938 was
$3,740, while on March 31, 1937, bal-
ance on hand in the town treasury was
$4,702.

The item in the budget for next
year responsible for the increase
in taxes is $1,000 for water bonds.
There was no levy this year for water
bonds. The budget notice last year,

died at her home in North the American Medical Association to [estimated an income other than by
u— " --- * *onnn *~ "'ofn" ^"^

approved the script and hov-
I ered over the set during the filming.

laid down the stringent

to,

'ood, Cal., last Thursday even- bring the dream of this picture to
ollowing an illness of several

from cancer.
ased wag a daughter of the

and Nevafe Pierson Bills, restrictions under which "The Birth
i born Nov. li, 1888. On Feb. of a Baby" is shown here and in all

other communities. These restric-
'"' tions are unique in the motion picture

•y made their home 6ri a farm ;n(jU8try and include a prohibition
until nine yean ago when agajnst showing another feature pic-
to California; ture On the same bill, or any news

i survived by her husband, four reel or short that has not been ap-
8ls- proved in writing by the American
" Committee on Maternal Welfare. All

commercial promotional tie-ups are
forbidden, as well as the use of any

of

e Bills
Lee Bills: 9t.*|tf3fc

Pral services were, heldVal
afternoon in North

with burial being, made
fmetery there.

1UL It ******* "t —— ,

but approved advertising and pub-
licity, including lobby and electric

'light display- Even the price range | camp
so the widest section of the . Leon camp

see this picture at low has beenpublic may
cost.

Although 'The Birth of a Baby" is,
the doctors

its making

taxation, af $2,000 for wate^ bonds,
while ,the ^notice published today es-
timates an income of $500 for watee
bonds during the coming year.

The consolidated fund, which in-
cludes general, improvement, grading,
sewer and light, is estimated at $3,800,
the same figure as a year ago.

Town expenditures in 1936 were
$10,881 and in 1937, $11,471.

Nine Cass County Boys
Enroll in Leon CCC Camp

Nine Cass county boys have en-
rolled for the next six-month CCC

period and have, left for the
p. Cass county's quota

.„„ increased from 9 to 13
Boys, between the ages of 17 and

, who desire to enroll in the camp,
urged to communicate immed-

~ ie Hamm, coun-
The deadline for

23

and Miss Margaret hood.
Momes and Mr* Baker's fail *'

lAdai

of St.
«'ty one day
° h r and

experience of mother-
„„ Picture reviewers never
comment upon the high moment

i t
the film when the beat ;

"' und
uncle, Dr. Fyand rhythmically over

track.

Boys who have enrolled for the next
neriod are Paul White of Anita, Ernest
Baker, Elmer Clark, Harley Sampson
and Newton B. Taylor of Atlantic,
Gerald Bvown of Brayton Harlan
Bierbaum of Griswold, and Howard,., in the film wnen u « -~- - Blerbaum of Unsworn, a,«, »„«««

k born baby's heart actually co esue fMsh aild Anthony Warren of
,- ..L.j.v..«;,.«llv over the souim «*

Gene Antry Picture at
Rialto Friday and Saturday

Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette
will be seen in the leading roles at
the Rialto Theatre Friday and Sat-
urday evenings when the film pro-
duction, "Round-Up Time in Texas,"
appears as the feature attraction.

In this feature Autry is seen as a
Texas cowboy bringing a shipment
of wild horses to a South African
diamond mining town. A sinister sa-
loon keeper played by LeRoy Mason
bribes the keeper of the corral where
the horses are stationed, and stam-
pedes them. Autry and Burnette
gallop into action and by skillful
horsemanship, round up the wild
horses and head them into Mason's
saloon, although giving the impres-
sion that the horses are entirely out
of control.

"•Roun'd-Up Time in Texas" is one

No Recession in Travel
in the United States

One vast business in which there
is no sign of recession is the domestic
travel business of the United States
Returns from the leading travel agen
cies of the- country place the tourisi
travel for this year as probably fully
15% ahead of 1937. The immensity
of the total annual expenditures thi:
travel represents will astonish many
"Business Weefcv", -nationally, known
weekly journal of ibusfaiess news, in a
recent issue, estimates" that tourist
travel as a. whole represented a $5,-
000,000,000 business last year, with
even better prospects for 1938; and
that automobiles would carry 80% of
the travelers expending this sum.

On the basis of the above turnover
"Business Week" estimates that trans-
port agencies can look for a $1,000,-
000,000 share. Hotels and tourist
camps will get another $1,000,000,000.
Foods will account for another $1,-
050,000,000. Department stores, the
clothing industry, and sporting goods
shops will collect $1,250,000,000 from
the vacationists. For out-and-out
amusement, the traveler spends about
Sc'of each travel dollar, which'means
$400,000,000. The remaining $300,-
000,000 of this year's $5,000,000,-
000 business can be accounted for in
sales of candy, chewing gum, cold
drinks, and light refreshments.

Officials of U. S. 6 Roosevelt High-
way, one of the big east-west travel
routes of the country, which passes
through Anita, and extends from
Provincetown on the Atlantic Coast,
to Los Angeles, under a single fed-
eral number, advises of a record-break-
ing volume of vacation travel now
>assing over this route. "See Amer-
ce First" trips seem to have with

many people taken the place of foreign
atur cruise travel.for the present year.

Many important improvements of
his already finely surfaced highway

are also under way. In Pennsylvania
a total of $3,000,000 is being expended
on straightening, widening, and re-
surfacing certain sections of the road;
while in Colorado the state-highway
commission advises of the proposed
1938 expenditure of $1,250,000 for
new paving and bridging on this high-
way.

112,499 Spent in County
to m

OPERATION FATA1
TO BARLEY HOWARD

Complication From Appendix Opera-
tion Takes the Life of Young

Anita Business Mian. Funeral
Will We This AfternoonV I

The U. S. department of agricul-
ture today said that it cost the farmers
of Cass county exactly $12,499.24 to
Feb. 28, 1937, to administrate the
AAA program in the county.

This period represents the height
of the department's farm program
and the. expenses for the local com-
mitteemen and associations were de-
ducted pro rata from the benefit pay-
ments to each farmer) the department
explained. Costs for the surround-
ing counties were: Adair, $14,182.2,9;
Adams, $14,790.29; Audubon, $11,-

Harley Howard, 28, Anita '
and one of the. best known-young
Business men of Anita, passed away
at 1:00 o'clock Monday afternoon at
the Atlantic hospital, where he had
been a patient for several days fol-
lowing an operation -for the removal
of his appendix, He submitted to
the operation early Jast WedjUwday
morning and up until Saturday hia
condition seemed to be improving,
At that time other complications de-
veloped, which were beyond the skill
of medical science to combat.

Harley Roy Howard was born: at
Emory, So. Dak., on July 16, 191Q.
En February of the following year
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank How-
ard, moved to Anita, and he made this
city his home from that time up to
his passing away.

As a child he attended the Anita
public schools, and on July 6, 1929,
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Edith
Anderson, at Qneida, JU., he was unifc-
ed in marriage to Miss Fern Ander-
son, who with two children, Sheila
and Billie Leroy, ar« left to mourn
lis death. 'He is also survived by
his mother, Mrs. Elva. Dorn of Anita,
i brother, Robert C. Howard of Ani-
;a, and a sister, MM. Edith Anderson
)f Oneida, 111. His father passed

away on June 2, 1921.
Desirous of being a barber, he at-

ended a barber school in Des Moinea,
and after finishing the course return-'
id to Anita and for the past three
fears has operated the north side
hop.

As a young boy he united with the
tfethodist Episcopal church, retaili-
ng the membership up to the time
>f his death. He was also a mem-
ier of Logan Lodge, No. 190, Knights
f Pythias.
Funeral services will be held this

Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
t the Methodist church, and burial

will Ife made in Evergreen cemetery.
It is doubtful if a death in this.

ommunity in the recent past prompt-
ed more general sorrow and regret
than the passing of this fine young
man. But death is no respecter of
time or place or persons. It comes,
sometimes, after long and lingering-
suffering; it comes to the aged after
life has become a burden and. the
years have burned out its energies.
It comes also to those in the flush
and health and strength of
with devastating suddenness,
the. wink of an eye, the draft, of a
breath, from the fullness of health to
the stillness of death," wrote the poet.

The life of 'Harley Howard
and above reproach. He was honest

youth,
"'Tis

of Autry's and Burnette's most sue-'213-53; Guthrie, $13337.33; Montgom-
cessful and thrilling pictures. Tune-
ful, exciting and 'swift paced, it pro-
vides a sterling standard for action
dramas. The supporting cast includes

square in all of his
$22,- ! Everybody liked him. Stricken in his

prince, when apparently long, Useful
years stretched out ahead of Him, it

ery, $9,317.47; Pottawattamie,
636.28; and Shelby, $11,783.82.

The figures on expenses in the coun-
ties are published partly with the ' is hard for us t(> understand why such________ ...... _rt, ...... ̂  __ ....... _____

Maxiiie D^yte7l^aVle Hodgins7 Dick '< view to assist farmer's county and ' a man should

Wessel and the Cabin Kids.
The program will include a Three

the funds paid out for local expenses
of

the purchase and improvement of a

community committees to understand j munity, especially the younger set, will
____ r._0._ .......... f _____ ...... the problems involved and to work j mias him keenly. There was 'much

Stooges'comedy, "Tassels"in the Air," i toward increased economies in opera- i *«»* he had set for himself to do^tb*
and .the musical miniature, "Interna- j "on of their programs. The bulk of
tlonal Rhythm." There will be a
news reel on Saturday evening.

Tonight— the Big Night.
The amazing work of cleverly train-

ed dogs in helping blind people to
rehabilitate themselves, is depicted in

went to farmer committeemen and jhom€; £or _»* **mil5r> but thes|e. hf
farmer fieldmen as per diem compen-
sation for local administrative work.

Cost for administering the Triple-A
work in Iowa during the 1936 program j

dramatic fashion in Richard Dix's new j amounted to $1,260,687.78 and for the
picture, "Blind Alibi," feature attrac-' nation, over 19. million dollars. The
tion at .the Rialto this (Wednesday) i department said that this cost repre-
e'vening.' .sented approximately 5 per cent of

Whitney Bourne plays opposite Dix, all money expended.' Expenses for
and "Ace, the Wonder Dog," has a, preliminary work, western range in-
dramatic role. Eduardo 'Ciannelli specters, adjusted claims and for
Paul Guilfoyle, Frances Mercer, Rich- • clean-up work were not charged
ard Lane and Jack Arnold are prom- t against local committees, it was said,
inent in the cast. '•

The program this; evening will in-
clude two miniatures, one a musical,
"Murder in Swing Time," and the other
a Leon Errol comedy entitled, "Berth
Quake."

Donald Crandall of Los Angeles,
Cal., is visiting here with his father, j
Leslie Crandall, and with other rela-
tives and friends'. , He expects to
return to California Thursday.

Frank Cibert, Former Anita
Man, Dies at Fort Dodge

Short services were held i at the
grave in Evergreen cemetery last Frl-
dav »***">«« f°r Cibert, who

The Square Deal 4-H club met one
day last week at the home of Allen
and George McDermott, with all mem-
bers and six visitors present. The
president.was in charge of the busi-
ness meeting. The next/meeting of
the club will be held at the home of
Bob McCrory.

passed away at his home in Fort
Dodge, Iowa, early Wednesday morn-
ing from a heart attack.

Deceased at one time was a resident
of Anita, and with his brother, the
late James Cibert, operated a thresh-
ing outfit here. He was never mar-
ried, and made his home with his
brother.

He is survived by three brothers,
Andrew, William and Harvey Cibert,
all of Fort Dodge.

has been forced to leave unfinished.
Ahead of his time he was called on

i to pay the debt all mankind must
pay. We can not understand' this,
mystery called death any more than
we can comprehend the mystery'of
life itself. These things are beyond
our ken, but those who knew Harley
Howard and were privileged to have
contact with him have been enriched
by that contact and acquaintance. We
believe he left the world which knew
lim a little better for his having been
icre, and after all is said and done,
that is about all there is to the sum
total of human existence. The world
will go on since he has passed and
men will pursue their favorite phan-
toms and enterprises. The years will
come and go and he will be but a
memory. But those who had learned
to appreciate this fine young man will
ever keep tnit memory green.

'Miss Marilyn Kohl returned home-
Friday from a visit with relatives
and friends at Holyoke, Colo.

Clarence P. Wanion, a special repre-
sentative for Lions International out
of Chicago, is in Anita this week
in the interest of organizing a club-
here. A meeting will be held at .the
library on Thursday evening, at which,
time the matter will be discussed.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 15c
CRISCO, 3-pound can 53c

IIIASON JAR LIDS, per dozen 19c
fOILET PAPER, Glendale, 6 rolls. 25c
BUTTER, No. 1 creamery, per pound ( 26c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds. !... .13c
CIDER VINEGAR, per gallon, 24c
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-pound bag . . . . . . . .$1.29
BANANAS, per pound 5C

PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS

'Court _ House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 14, 1988.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, reconvened as a can-
vassing board at 1:00 p. rn. pursuant j
to adjournment, all members being
present.

The minutes of June 13th. were
read and approved as read.

The Board, acting under section
677 of the 1936 Code of Iowa, opened
and canvassed the returns of the
Primary Election from each voting
precinct? in the County. Upon com-
pletion of the canvass, abstracts stat- j Pleasant Township—
ing the number-of ballots cast in the] Trustee (1939)
county by each political party for
each office and the name of each
person voted for and the number of
votes given each person for each dif-
ferent office, were made and filed with
the County Auditor. *

Separate abstract of the canvass

Wm. Watson
Assessor

Thos. Bailey
Massena Township—

Trustee (1940)
Fred Wollenhaupt

Cleric
E. A. Denham

Assessor
Ted R. Jensen

Noble Township—
Trustee (1939)

Pete Eisel
Clerk

0. D. Funk
Assessor

F. W. Schuler
Lester L. Weaver

Thomas Gittins
Trustee (1940)

Ernest A. Smith
Clerk

S. W. Woods
Assessor

W. E. Proctor
of the following offices were forward-1 Pymosa Township—

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Pablished Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F* BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at, the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Sarah Horton, Plaintiff.
Lydia A. Herriman, et al., Defend-

ants.

To Lydia A. Herriman, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in
of Sarah Horton and against Lydia
A. Herriman, et al., for the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-
Two and 93-100 Dollars, ($3,262.93),
I did on the 27th. day of June, A. D.
1938, levy on the property of the said
Lydia A. Herriman, Jas. B. Herriman,
Cass County, Division of Old Age
Assistance of the State Department
of Social Welfare, Byron G. Allen,
Superintendent thereof, State of Iowa,
the following described real estate,
to-wit:, • .

The North 50 feet of Lot, Ten
(10) in Block "B,"..Campbell's
Addition to the ToW-ofApita,
Cass County, Iowa; 'also:, t^e^ cer-
tain 5 acres described as follows,
to-wit: Commencing on the East
Line of the Northeast Quarter i
of the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-One (21), Township
Seventy-Seven (77), Range Thir-
ty-Four (34), Cass County, Iowa,
at a point 951.6 feet North of the
Southeast Corner of said 40 acres,
thence West 589.6 feet, thence

•South 369.8 feet, thence East
589.5'feet to the East Line of
•feaid 40 acres, thence North along
said (East Line 369.8 feet to place

^beginning, being a part of the
Quarter of the South-

Quarter of Section 21, Town-
ship 7,7, Range 34, Cass County,

• Iowa,
and will offer the same for sale to
the highest ^bidder on the 1st. day
of August 1938, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M.* at the north* door of
the court house in Atlantic, 'County
of Cass and State of Iowa.

:You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same, within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will cause
said homestead to be marked out,
platted and recorded as provided by
law and the expense thereof shall
be added to the costs in this case.

MRS. RALPH BIGGS OF
MASSENA DIES AT AGE OF 37

Mrs. Ralph Biggs, 37, died Wed-
nesday evening about 8:00 o'clock, at
her farm home, southeast of Massena,
after several months' illness. Death
was attributed to cancer for which
she had undergone an operation sev-
eral months ago..

Regina Raasch, daughter of Frank
and Ida Raasch, was born on a farm
northeast of Bridgewater where she
grew to young womanhood. She grad-
uated from the Bridgewater high I Second District^'
school and taught in the Cass county' - F- W. Wfiese

ed to the Secretary of State:
United State Senator, All State Of-

fices, Representative in Congress,
Senators and Representatives in the
General Assembly.

The names of candidates nominated
by the electors of Cass County or a
subdivision thereof are:

County Auditor.
M. E. Hubbard - Republican <••
Jennie M. Ward Democrat

County Treasurer.
Fred Herbert Republican

Clerk of District Court.
C. M. Skipton Republican

Sheriff.
P. P. Edwards Republican
Ralph Berg Democrat

County Recorder.
E. H. Pelzer -«•. Republican < -

County" Attorney.
Roscoe S. Jones > Republican

County Coroner..
Dr. W. W. Kitson ..Republican. , -

Supervisors,

Trustee (1939)
J. D. McAfee

Trustee (1940)
Roy Herbert

Clerk
i Ralph D. Milford

Assessor
Otto Hansen

-Union Township—
vn^,.,.Trustee (1939)

John J. Euken
-Trustee (1940)

Fred Brahms
Clerk

Harley M. Weber
Assessor

Bruno Behrends
Victoria, Township—

Trustee (1939)
,-,-.m. F. Kuesel

Assessor
Allan Vetterick
Wm. Holste

Washington Township—
- ~

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican
Democrat

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democrat

Democrat

Republican

Democrat

Republican,

Republican
Democrat

schools for a few years. She was
married to Ralph Biggs of Anita who
with three children survive her. The
children are Ruth, 11, Wayne, 8, and
Norma Dean, 3.

She is also survived by her par-
ents, one sister, Erna; and three
brothers, Lyle, Norvan and Russell
JHaasch.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at .the Methodist church in
Bridgewater with the Rev. Mr. Clark
in charge. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery at Anita.

Dated
1938.

this 27th. day of June,

>'+-+ f -f -f -f -f + + + +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f

+ + + + + + +_+ + •»- -f 4i
"Life" will be the' subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July" 17.

The Golden Text is from John 5:26,
"As the Father hath life in himself;
so hath he given to the Son to have
life in himself." i . •.. ?

•The Lesson-Sermon corrfprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian-Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads;
"Enter ye in at the strait gate: for
wide is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat: Because
strait is the gate, and narrow is the
way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be that find it," (Matt. 7:13,14).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "''.'.:

"The way is straight and narrow,
which leads to the understanding that
God is the only Life., It is a warfare

Third District—
Hawley Lynch

Fifth District-

Republican;

Republican

W. H. Wohlenhaus Republican
Justice of the Peace.

Atlantic —
P. I. Appleman
Don Savery

Brighton Township —
Edwin Pardee
James Sorensen '

.Cass Township —
C. S. Camp

Grant Township —
J. C. Jenkins
L. H. Laartz

Grove Township —
W. A. McKee

Massena Township —
Ed. Wagner

Noble Township —
Enp Schroeder
H. L. Nettz

PJeasant Township —
R. B. Johnston

Union Township —
Burt Stone

Atlantic
Constable.

Republican
Republican

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican

iRepublican
Democrat

Republican

Republican

C. A. (Trooper) Dimick
Republican

Arthur L. Wright Republican
Brighton Township-

Ernest Peterson

A. H. Goessling
Cass Township—

H. F. Jahnke
Grant Township-—

W. A. Linfoir- •
C. L. Wilson •

Grove Township—
Frank Bailey '"

, Argus Clow
Union Townships-

Fritz Phoehl
Bear Grove Township—•

Republican
Republican

Repubjican

Republican

^Republican
Republican'

Republican
Republican

Democrat

.Clerk
Emil A-.Brehmer Democrat

. — Assessor
Boyd I?., Bailey Republican

Committeemen and Committeewomen.
Atlantic, 1st. Ward—
• Mrs., Bert Carey Republican

L..M. Getz Democrat
Lucy Janss Democrat

Atlantic, 2nd. Ward—
M. E. Bailey Republican
Mrs. Hubert Pressnall Republican
Tim Morrissey Democrat
Mrs. Jake Weitzel Democrat

Atlantic, 3rd. Ward—
F. D. Simpson • Republican
Mrs. Emil Nygaard Republican
Gus Zellmer Democrat
Sue O'Dea "., Democrat

Atlantic, 4th. Ward—
C. W. S.avery Republican
Dorothy Martin Republican
Floyd Fowler Democrat

, Ann Ella Alexander -Democrat
Bear Grove Township—

PETERS]
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
PEACHES, Brimful^ naif or sliced, No 10
PEARS or APRICOTS, No. 10 can... 49«
PRUNES, Brimfull, tfo. 10 can. 4 . ' . 49«
PORK & BEANS, No. 5 can. . . . . ; . . ' 29c

PORK & BEANS, No. 10 can.. . . . . . ' 19c

MALT, Blue Ribbon, 3-lb. can.. . . . . . ̂  " 39c

TOILET SOAP, Camay arid Palmolive| 2 bars '?*
Alberta Peaches, ffee stone, in baskets and f

Apricots in lugs at lowest price. an(icy

Trustee (1939)
Asa Brown

Trustee (1940)
B. C. Pond

Clerk
Frederick Switzer

Assessor
George L. Riggs

with the flesh, in which we must con- BentonJTovraship—-
quer sin, sickness, and death, either!
here or hereafter,—certainly before we \
can reach the goal of Spirit, or life
in God." (p. 324).

j (1939)

Trustee (1940)
J. W. Morgan :'

Clerk
'Werner Blunk

Assessor

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f i Brighton ̂ wnship—

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the l6c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

The K. •J.'-Uj.'dhib-^'wiH hold a picnic
Friday at the home of Mrs. George
Pearson southwest of Anita. Those
wishing to attend should be at the Cass

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democrat

Republican

Republican

'Republican

Trustee (1939)
Chas. M. Pitsenberger Republican

Trustee (1940)
Orlie Paulsen Republican

Trustee Vacancy
F. C. Newlin Republican

Clerk .
Austin McFadden Republican

Assessor
Oliver E. Pelzer Repifblican

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
2t Deputy.

Miss Marjorie Kenfield of Ames is
spending a few days visiting at the
Harry C. Faulkner home in Anita.

Kenneth (Red) Bell and wife of
Corning came to Anita Monday even-
ing to spend a couple of days with
relatives and friends, and to attend
the funeral services for the late Har-
ley 'Howard.

Through his mother, Mrs. Eva Ka-
gin, Arthur Kagin, 19, of Des Moines
has filed a $2,800 damage suit in the
Cass county clerk's office aganist Ml M.
Meredith of Atlantic. The youth asks
the above sum for injuries received
when an automobile in which he was
riding with Ray Janda of Des Moines
collided with one operated by Mir.
Meredith at the intersection of high-
ways 6 and 48, north of Griswold, on
the forenoon of last March 12. The
plaintiff, alleges in the petition that
he suffered permanent injuries in thf
mishap.

church at 10:00 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School, at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +

The W. H. Ml. S. will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the home of
Mrs. F. D. IWeimer. All the ladies
are invited.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

Clerk
M1, W. Smith

Assessor
J. A. Breckerbaumer

Edna Township-
Trustee (1939)

John Byers
Trustee (1940)

Chas. I. Connor
Clerk

,. Lloyd R. Anstey
Assessor

Chas. Cornell
Franklin Township-

Clerk
A. M. Acker

Assessor
G. H. Welton

Grant Township—
Trustee (1939)

F. H. Osen
Trustee (1940)

Wm. Wahlert
Trustee Vacancy

F. H. Osen
Clerk

A. A. Hayter
Asspssor

L. H. 'Hayter
Rowlpv R. Pollock

Grove Township
Trustee (1939)

J. C. Jacobsen
Trustee (1940)

Emert Adams
Clerk

Roy L. Fancolly
Assessor

T. L. Smith
Lincoln Township—

Trustee Vacancy
John Pearce

Clerk

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican^

Republican

Democrat

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican
Democrat

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democrat

Robert R. Bell
Bernice'Becker

Benton Township—
Claude Kitelinger
Mrs. Hope Aldrich
Martin McMahon
Mrs. Clara Smith

Brighton Township—
F. W. Wiese
Mary Young
J. M. Thomson
Mildred L. Blake

Cass Township—
B. M. JPalnter
.Grac.e Barker

Edna Township—
. J. C. McLaren
"Mrs. J. Gv-'MJcLaren

Franklin Township—
L. L. Reed
C. W. M^rJermott
Freda Eggerling

Grant, 1st.. Precinct—
W. F.JJudd
Jeannette1 Weimer
Andrew Petersen
Vera B. Hook

Grant, 2nd. Precinct—
A. A. .Hayter
Eva A. Hayter
C. E. Parker
Nellie Petersen

Grove Township

Freda Jacobson
A. S. Ballentine
Mrs. A. S. 'Ballentine

Lincoln Township—
John Pearce
Anna Fredrickson

Massena Township—
Wray- Wilson
Mary Wagner
F. E. Downey
Ethel Hancock

Noble Township—
H. C. Schuler
Mrs. G. E. Eshelman
W. C. Mueller
Mrs. J. H. Mueller

Pleasant, 1st. Precinct—

Republican
Republican

Republican
Republican

Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican

Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican

Republican
Republican

Republican
Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican

Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican
Democrat
Democrat'

Republican
Republican
Democrat
Democrat

Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican
Democrat
Democrat

Republi

iMra. Jake Weitzel, Section
judge .

J. H. Pressnall, election
judge

Wallace Cunningham, elec-
tion judge

M. E. Bailey, election judge .
Carl Comes, election judge .
Emma Gameron, election

clerk
Mrs. J. B. Jipson, Sr., elec-

tion clerk .' ,.
Mattie Hutchins, election

clerk .̂
Margaret Woolsey, election

clerk
Arthur Wright, policeman ..
Chas. Roll, policeman
H. 'HI Egbert, election judge.
C. A. Donahue, election judge

and delivering ballots ....
Henry Walter, election judge.
Wilbur Dallinger, election

judge :...
Sue O'Dea, election judge. • .
Mrs. Chas. Jensen, . election

judge
John Curry, election clerk . .
Mrs. Roscoe Clark, election

,clerk ... '. '.'.....
Mary Zuch, election clerk .
Mrs. Vera Martin, election

clerk
Henry Hollen, policeman ..
Dave Tiedji, policeman ....
Mary Funk, election judge ..
Frank Grulke, election judge. -
Albert Christensen, election

judge and returning bal-
lots ..,. ,t..,

G.iM. Chaffee, election judge .
L. R. Nelson, election judge,.
Mrs. Jack IMaher, election

....
Mrs. Irwin Pellett, electioii

clerk ............... ----- :.
Mrs. Ruby Hansen, election

clerk ....................
Mrs. Lottie Darling, election

6.00

7.00

4.50
4.50
4.60

6.00

6.00

4:50

4.60
2.00
2.00
6.30

7.30
6.30

$70
5.70

5.70
6.30

630
6.70

5.70
2.00
2.00
6.00
6.00,

7^00
.6.00'
6.00

e.00

Democrat
Democrat

Jesse McCrory.'election clerk.
Fred 'Poch. policeman ......
Ed. Weatherby, policeman .
B. C. Pond, election judge •.
Joe Lindeman. election judee.
Andrew C. Kaiser, election

judge ; r
Frederick C. Switzer, election

clerk and arranging booths.
Ross W. Riggs, election clerk

and returning ballots .....
J. W. Jordan, election judge

and returning ballots, ....

6.00

6.00
6.00
2.00
2.00
6.40
6.40

5.40

7.90

7.90

and arranging booth

, election ju
GOB Sheppard election
JohnHumerici electio

l,-rent ..
lerickson, election

."«;; • •
'_earce. election j u d '

i 'clerk.
' election

raj,'election judge
election

SarnJdurray, election 'judge'
Chas. Bhe»e, election
^vjJ" '* .f '̂:*1"weceion ju<
E. A. Denham, election clerk
'_ and^ Returning ballots
Orland Yarger, election clerk'..

. N. Scase, .election clerk
A« . Taylor, Action clerk
Ethel Hancock, rent ...... '
B*?*.' . K«WKon, arranging
' booths i-i .»«!,>.. ......
P., iH, Wohlenhaus, election

judee .... ........
Pete Eisel,, election judge '.'.'.'.
Alym ' Lenihkuhl, election

judge and cleaning room . ;
O. D. Funk, election clerk

and .arranging booths ...
Ellis Muller, election clerk and

returning , ballots ........
Wilbur Sunderman, election

...................
R. B. Johnston, election judge.
Archie Conklin, election judge
R. H. Blain, election judge . .
M. B. Christian,

judge
election

6.10
6.10

7.10

5.10
2.00

.5.40

I. F Tye Republican
A - ,,M-I*6™1* Democrat
Angella Perley Democrat

,_2nd. Precinct—
Republican
Republican

Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican

Democrat
Democrat

C. E. Burnham
Vernal B. Woods
J. E. Swanson
Lydia Muller

Pymosa Township—
Henry Lilienthal
Mrs. Alma Pellet
Robert Wilburn
Bird M'cNierney

Union Township—
B. M. Hodges
Hallie Huffstodt
R. D. Finnell
.Mrs. S^L. Dorsey

Victoria Township—
V. D. McMartin
Anna .Jensen
A. T: Holste

Washington Township
Henry Grulke
Mrs. Roy Comes

gepublican
epublican
Democrat
Democrat

Republican
Republican

Democrat

Democrat

Carl Holland, election judge .
Werner Blunk, election clerk

and arranging booths ....
J. B. McDermott, election

clerk
Byron Rogler, cleaning room .
Orlie Paulsen, election judge .
Wm. Stamp, election judge

and delivering and return-
ing ballots ;• ' 840

M. O. Trailer,. election judge.
Ben Skow, election judge .
A. W. Armstrong, election

judge
Alfred Remien, election clerk
Austin McFadden, election

clerk and arranging booths.
Niles Blake, election clerk
tdwin Pardee, election clerk .
Geo. Christensen, election

clerk
n ^ ,W.he»tley' supplies".'.'
JJ. folkmghorn, rent
T £- S,pear> policeman .'..'.
J . O Moon, election judge

andreturning ballots ....
AI" £u~nside- election judge.
Alex McGaffin, election judge
Wm. Elliott, election judge .
1. C. Robinson, election judge!
^ w. Hancock, election judge

i'Tank Albright, election clerk

clerk* y> electiw

M ^V SS" '̂ el^0on"cierk".'
M. W. bmith, election, clerk

and arranging booths .....
rown of LewiS( rent

L^0-«M^en',_P?!^"?»9,..

3.60

3.60
3.60

7.40
6.40
3.60

3.60
1.78

200

6.80
4

3.00

3.00
4.80

5.80
5.00

.........
William- Sctiarfi election judge
Hilaire W. Rousseau, election

clerk ..::..... ............
3race Hully, election clerk .
ii. A. Button, election clerk.
|. R. Lantis, election clerk .
Hilaire ROQMC«U and B. H.

Blain, returning ballots ..
Town of Griswold, rent ....
yernon JJtean, arranginf

booths and 'policeman ...
Thos. Gittins, election judge ,
Ernest A. Smith, election
-judge ............ ........

J. P. Casey, election judge .
S. W. Woods, election clerk

and returning ballots ....
J. E. Swanson, election clerk
Purity Oil Co., rent and ar-

ranging booths .:.u.....
J. D. McAfee, .election judge

and returning ballots .....
Chris Tiedeman, election judge
Thelm Warren, election judge
Robert Wilburn, election clerk
Ralph D. Milford, > election

clerk and delivering ballots .
Fred Brahms, election judge

and returning ballots . . . •
W. E. Gerlock, election judge
Will Lantz, election judge ..
M^ W. Persels, election judge .
Carl Hansen, election judge.
Russell (Oines, election judge .
Harley M. Weber, election
vcieri -...;..,;.:. ..... . - • • •
Gail S. Becker, election clerk. ,
W19* Denham, election c:«rk .
Ivan,Brown, election clerk and

booths
.Savings Bank,

T ! _; -•*-«•> *"J"VCIJIMU

ffil ?yrrs> election: w'••^nas. i. Connor, election judge
WillpeTvn88'fectionJ'%*
James^^V61^1011^-

6.00

and returning ballots
Nimm, election judge

A. J. Karsten, election judge .
Wm.Sandhorst,

8.50
4.50
4.60

f'p ^vrk*en' f'ection'judge8?'. 3.'00M £ MetZi election j«°«e .- aSb"*• tit. t.nnmac- «I^^A;__ - , Y*S*VM
A

judge
A ' election Judg
Acker, election clerk

r
s
e,turning ballots . '

Morgan, election clerk

«,6o

Legion Hall, rent
— * • • • " ;Je, policeman . . - • •

Suesel,.election juuge

and arranging booths ... • •
R. J. BigSiaw, election judge
Conrad McKee, election judge
.% D|. McMmrtjn, e'.ection clei'K
" and returning ballots . • •
J. D, Amdor, election clerk .
+Wi»'.Grulke, -election judge

—j j.'ii-^^j- ballots -••
election judge
ballots . ; • • •

Walter'4£ab1j;. election
Emil A. Brehmer, e

clerk attdvarranging - . .
Boyd D, Bailey; election clerk.
'Wra; James Winston, cleaning

Mil«af?e '

J. E. Southwicic
judge election

Mrs Virt Ander'son', 'election115

judge
W. H. Stahl, election'judge'.'

„.„„ judt;c
and returning ballots

Liston Collins, election judge!
M H. Butler election judge.

i i «**iUj *-^CtlOHclerk
Lucy Janss, election clerk
Grace Arns, election clerk
Pearl TJ. Getz, election clerk
;iohn Morgan policeman .'
Inm Moynaugrh, policeman
Inn Morrissev. election judt-e

and delivering ballots

3.80 I A'
3.30 '

, Dement, electionI!
T

u
p
dd- Action judge ̂

Jewett, election judge.
election g

<>.10
5.10
5.10

R.10
5.10

3.30
2.00
2.00

7.00

A' v i 6 ' e'ec':'on Judge T
Work p°Mnson' election clerk

<&R*£ftS%
S»lon A. KarnV/election'cierfc«>K? ..«*-. :. . ^-*/»v4l HVfK.

Win

JUdgp election
Nellie Petersen; election'eUrk'.
A- A. Hayter, election clerk

8.66
5.40

5.40
6.40

( Bell and wife of
ari enjoy ing a visit this
home of his' parents
and wife.

1«>.Vparents of a 6-pound
to them at their home <"'
early Monday

1

' '
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Quiet. PleaseTHE FEATHERHEADS .
Y IT'S IM TH6 KlTcHEiJ/

I'LL POT THE LIGHT
ON AMD SCREAM//

Sb—>tou FORGOT
VOUR
DlDM'T VOU

Beu-2

|-l-| CANT SO »
I-C-C-CAM'T STAY HERE

I'M. HAVE To <5-<rO

WANT
To DISTURB

vou
\NHEN A

coorr
excuses
MAY

HAMB To
EAT

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP-* Considering the Up and Down Season

OIDE. WALK'S

AU Set Until the Next LetterMESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUMTLEY

UH-WUW.. TW<S
TIME TV<ey SEKJT

A STAMPED

NCTTUIkJft. OHLY SHTJ
AlBBADV
MARRIED

by t. L. HuniUy. Tradt Mark Ret. U, ». Pat. Ofllo*)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
TfeEB >teA«y FCR. I/ NAW-NOTVeT
WAT SAFE JOB— If — NgQULD YA
01 HOPE VEZ \ HELP MB TO

<5o \ ve A9te TO
StSAKsHTT
BE *YE2 ViURRWrt'2

1O. CKACKER-
DID

SlT OoT?
I -TMeRE'S JUST
I OMB TW,»* THAT
/ KEEPS M*
1 FROM
IL Busy—

ME
TOOLS BACK. i
WHAT VA CAUGHT I

MB WlT-r— fJ

OH— I L^
SRA.DOA.TteD I
IswO \WEEICS 1

Afio J

A BUR6UR
SHOULD
AUUS
HAVE A
IXTRA
SBT
-T'«E OH

^ The Proof By J. MILLAR WATT

DISCRETION
CONDENSEDD THE MINUTE THAT SEEMS A YEAR

Sf If TftE BI6 BOVS, WHO .
Loaf THEIR BOU POWK ft

6UTT&R DRftHJ. tftSf A
EVE ftT VOUR 6ALL

"Do you still take lessons in paint-
ing."

"No," answered Mrs. Jud Tun-
kins. "After three lessons I mani-
cured my finger nails and decided
that a woman ought not to sacrifice
too much for the sake of a personal
career."

Vicious Circle
Customer (after paying an ac-

count)—I'g square now.
Shopkeeper—Yes, sir, but I hope

you'll soon be round again.-Mon-
treal Star.

True
John—What is truth?
Pa-^What you hear when

women are having a row. two

Smith looked up from his paper
and handed it to his wife. "Wrong
sort of heading that, isn't it?" he
3 .?ointing to the line, "Woman's

;;Why wrong?" She inquired.
Well," replied he, "there is

qlf a column beneath it."

IR1UM Conquers Surface-Si
ior Pepsodent Users
Mum contained

« . ~ ~* ——•• •*« UAVI . ,
wh.t thousMd, of p^pl. th. J

abou, ̂
cooulnlng Iriu

*!rtht "•«»•««:. ywm.rk.bl. fMt-ctlon

n

rp
IOPICS

THREE RULES FOR
MARKETING

Important Points Cited
University Expert.

Chief

To market fat cattle in „.,
cattle feeders can don Ve,Vi

• follow three funda^ et

Stated briefly SfeV-to avoid 6vprinDj!— f,e ^es

to the market.

*3i3XS'3a&StgS»
to the capacity of the
jBprb them. This will iequir.
ful team work between cattle
ers and sales agencies on the
kets. .'. >

- . - . - - - the full strength o
market,, it is necessary to L
petitively on the open
market, and to get the
able sales service it is t»u
sell through .strong sales

a highen

third ride, laid down, is
watching them closely" and
when they become fat
sell to advantage.

The margin a feeder needs to c
ry cattle in summer—cattle
could be sold in June but mit
held until September in
tion of a higher price-™
largely upon the age of the catt
is pointed out

Calves can be held much
than older cattle since they
continue to make fairly econom
gains.. Older cattle, however,if,
gain little if anything durinj
weather. Consequently, their <
feed bin during the holding ]
must be recovered by
ing price.

It is believed that a price i™
of about SO cents a month is i
ed in holding two-year-old stw
summer. Less is needed
calves, especially on 50 centi

Use of Roost Poles for
Tiirkeys Is Recomme

When poults reach the i
proximatery ten weeks, and'nok
er need artificial heat, they)
to roost in the open. At this t
they may be transferred frond
old brooding quarters to new:
Where heavy roost poles have I
provided, says E. M. Funk,!
souri College of Agriculture,

A tier of roost poles made dt
4 inch material laid sidewajU
spaced' from 18 to 24 inches i
on a platform of framing i
that is 4 to 6 feet high, mai
factory roosting quarters*!
turkeys. Posts are genenUrf
to support the timbers m i
roost poles are placed.
netting, or finely woven fenciil*
should be used over the i
and around the sides of the r
platform, to keep the poults J
coming in contact with the i
Pings.

The same location for
quarters may be used
the summer and the turkeys!
to an(l from their daily ranpO
method of management will pit
the use of range some distance'
where the. turkeys roost. On»
femur it isf desirable to navti
'roost! near the farmstead as M
taction against theft. Where ™
is no d«nger ottheft, roosttg
ters may be changed at the j
rotation of the range is mad*.

Eftfir Ck>rn, Milo Mai«

^

; Kafir own, nonnaWy
534<fe* high and if fuHr *
each, stalk carries one heaflM
10 or « inches in length, t
four inches in diameter aj ̂
loosely formed. Dwarf m*
grows -four or five feet taj • •
velop- a very compact head,
ly larger in diameter in »
ter but not as long as w
rounded at the base and
the tip. The grain of ka
while that of the milo is
ange,

'Care in feeding
Digestive disturbances are

the most common ~
horses, and a large
these 4re caused by
ing, saysF. H. Olveyrfsouri Allege of agricultur'
horses may be affected
tive disturbances at any
the year, such troubtes
prevalent in the spri nt
Feed should be of the ben
an4 all changes in
exceptions, should
ally.

Keep Biddy
• Hens need assistance
owners during warmjt

e
q

a
ofairs

hens have elaborate
Which communicate v,.- - ,
and extend into many"These may be regjudc-^

.,These may uc .-o- .
sory lungs and assist. m
body temperature.
not so effective b
should plan to keep .- ^,
as possible during the h ̂ .
H M. Scott, poultry
Kansas State college.
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RED CROWN
iMSOUNE

pMlLEAGE

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

GET SOME FROM YOUH STAKDARU OIL DEALER

4-H CONSERVATION RECORD'
WINNERS TO BE SELECTED'

The 4-H girl and the 4,-H boy in
Cass county who have made the best
record in •wildlife conservation will "be
named by a special 4-H committee,
County Agent Paul W. Knaupp said
today.

From county winners, 48 boys and
48 girls' will be chosen to attend the
state conservation. camp at Mjtigwm,
near Boone, Sept. 8 to 11, he said.
Selection will be made on the basis of
the member's 4-H club record, con-
servation work done and letters of re-
commendation.

To be eligible for state camp, a boy
or girl must be 16 years old, an active
4-H club member, live on a farm and
must not have attended a previous
state conservation camp. A record
of the conservation work done must
be- submitted in story form and must
include drawings, photographs, maps
and clippings. A complete outline
for contests of the conservation rec-
ords and their organization is avail-
able in the farm bureau office. ,

Conservation records are due in the
county office July 25. They !will be
forwarded to the state office by Aug. 1.

Purpose of the 4-H conservation
program is to afford club members
an understanding of the need for con-
servation, to create a greater interest
in nature, to help farm boys and
girls appreciate the out-of-doors which

country life affords, and to give them
contaat with other groups interested
in conservation work.

July 16, 1908.
John Ruggles was a Des Moines

passenger Saturday evening.
The Misses Hattie Swarta/ and Hat-

tie. White were Massena visitors last
Monday.

Anderson Bell and wife started for
Winterset last Friday morning to spend
a few days with relatives and friends.

Since the roads have begun to get
good, the automobile sports have com-
menced to get out and raise "ned" with
the speed law. •

William Spence and Glen Roe and
the Misses Anna and Marie Wiegand
went to Colfax Sunday for a litt'.e
outing, returnig home Monday.

There has been a great many trav-
eling men dropping off during the
past week and staying over night.
Here's hoping Anita keeps up the
reputation of being a good hotel town.

Talk about corn . weather. This
ought to hold 'em foi; awhile but it
will only be a few days*MntiL«*Meone

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENT.

School District of Anita Indepen-
dent, Township of Grant, County of
Cass, for the year ending June M,
1 0^8

We hereby certify that the fol-
lowing repor^ is correct as required
by law.

Filed July

JOE
President.

VETTER,
Secretary.

RECEIPTS.
General Fund.

On hand last report
Normal Training aid
General Fund tax levy
Semi-annual apportionment.

« _15,509.50
432.62- .

Tuition .................. 4,700.68
Other sources ............ 183.35

Total, General Fund $27,197.22

RECEIPTS.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $ 911.88
School house fund tax levy. 2,574.46

Total Receipts, School House
Fund ,.. .$ 3,486.34

RECAPITULATION.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $ 6,711.58
Total Receipts, current year. 23,971.98

PROCEEDINGS OF THE '
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,:
June 17, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of 'Cass _M^ ,
County, Iowa, met pursuant. to ad- I r'" """'"
journment at 1:00 P.- M. with all,h()me &re

will be complaining
er, and insisting that the country
has gone to the dogs.( '.

About 500 people'left Wednesday
morning to attend the Ringling Bros,
circus in Atlantic. It "is getting to
he rather a disgusting feature at these
events when a large crowd expects i
to go, to have the Rock Island show]
up with about three coaches and us-
ually they are filled rf'before
ing Anita.

dry weath- T?tft, $30',683.56
Disbursements current year. -23,896.14

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER 239

Sixth

Ends
Saturday Night

Balance on hand this re-
port .»,.....,. ..$ 6;787.42

DISBURSEMENTS.
General Fund.

Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
To Whom Paid.

C. W. Oarlock $2,400.00
Winona Kyis 1,211.00

members present:

Fred Boren 1,404.00
Florence flutiiweg 1,035.00

_ , . . , . . , . » . , . . j Lucille Buchanan 1,035.00
For the fact that Anita is pjroud Ermine Brown . 945.00

of its baseball team is. evident from j Lilith. Baker .'..„ 1,035.00
the manner in which the games at .Mildred Eshelman 1>95§>?2

It has been a Hilda Himtt • ' • 1,035.00it has been a Gladyg McKinney 765.00
paying proposition front the. begin-

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike ning of the season and it is hoped
Metfc^ G. E^JEshelman, F. W. Wiese! that with the article of ball the

boys are putting up, both*at home
and away, they will continue'to en-

and W. H. Wohlenhaus.
The minutes of June 14th were

read and approved as read.
The Board reconvened as a Board

of Equalization to continue the con-
sideration of real estate valuations.

Moved by 'Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to leave the real estate val-
uations as they were assessed in 1937.

Vote resulted as follows:
Ayes:

9 Metz, Wohlenhaus and Eshelman.
Nays:

Wiese and Lynch.
Motion carried.

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch $
Mike ~ ~

J^tta Knowlton ........... 855.00
Ddiothy Darrafi" 855.00

i Minnie Wilds 765.001
i Cftrtstina Hollen 945.00 j
Grefchen Budd 720.00
C. ,J. Litterst 450.00

J°y the same good attendance they j Francis Smith 880.00]6 * !•.-„ !?___:. o_
have.

2.50
3.20

CHINCH BUGS APPEAR ON

Mrs1. Francis Smith 6.00
Smiley's Music Store 178.50
Roe Clothing Company 6.92
Christina Hollen 32.44

CORN IN CASS COUNTY i Adria Lantz .. ..... ........ 2.37
- Ruby McDermott .......... 5.25

Ella Biggs ............. . . 28.00Many reports from farmers over
Cass county state that chinch bugs
are on their corn, especially on the^. W. Garlock
outside rows bordering rye, wheat and American Institute Business .
barley fields where chinch bugs de- ! Klipto Loose Leaf Company.

125.00

24.83
1.50

10.36
P..M «»*«.« ae you., „„, SS..55SB. ̂ r:.:::; &,

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

Shoe Clearance
Final clearance of all spring and summer shoes in

three price groups—not^all sizes in each style but a
complete size range—priced to close out at

$1.00 $1.49 11.96
CHILDREN'S SHOES
Odd lots in white, brown

and black; pair
88c

Cannon
A special purchase of large size, double! thread

Cannon towels in white with colored borders or
striped—size 22x44, and priced at

4 for 98c

WORE SHOES

F. W. Wiese
G. E. Eshelman .
W. H. Wohlenhaus

stems of the plants earlier in the
spring. | Metropolitan

4.20 i The fields which have been checked
4.30

Supply Corn-

Joe Vetter
Ojseem to have about a similar am9unt Tribune PnbiiihiniComnanv

On motion and vote the BoardI ad-|of damage which has not been very Practical Drawing Company!
^**«* "i «AWir\iir* -T*t *vt svn4- ttn n net 4-1% A ,nl%*w A!* A Him Jtr 1%«k /IArkjourned to June 20th., or on

Chairman.

28.59

9.55
9.10

69.87
35.61

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

MORE USABLE
ONLY GASOLINE WITH

ClflUTK COMH0L

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer 'Conditioning

and• • i "

Mobil Lubrication

GALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

serious. In most cases the chinch! Allyn & Bacon ,30.84
bugs have been located on the first'5?w «*ersen Company .... 24.48

I Ginn & Company 37.1216 to 20 rows of corn stalks. In very
few' cases has much of the corn been Southwestern

Acres Blackmar Company 3.66

A. A. Johnson 551.05
Ted Grinstead 14.70

Publishing
killed out. However, there will be j Company 32.52
some damage to the corn crops where; %***. Foresman Company .
., , , . ., . : . i Omaha School Supply
these bugs are drawing the juices from Holley Schdpl Supply Com-
the plants. | pany

In five to ten days the chinch bugs Newson & Company
. QjlvAT J - i * f+

will begin to fly and will scatter over! Wo^j5
wide areas including corn fields, pas- D. C. Heatii Company

Motor Sales Company ,
Seymour Mallory
B. D. 'Forshay
Wm. Crawford, Jr. .,
0. W. Shaffer & Son
M. E. Quint
A. A. Johnson ,

. „. I Fred4-01 iLyle Redburn

5.00
4.55
7.50

14.10
.87

7.00
6.10
.75

2.45^ 1 /, I *-JJ AC AVGUWUJL11. £t***Vllie 1 Bongers Bros. . 18.89
3.06

A. N. Palmer Company
•»• i TWT* —-Winson Company ...

doubtful ,M±?P°htan Supply Com-

55.31
3.85

42.69

28.59

tures, woodlands and fence rows.
The extent of damage at this time

is not marked and it is doubtful, pany
i whether farmers will witness much: Pratt Paper Company .....
1 damage through a normal summer and Holley School Supply Corn-
fall due to chinch bugs.' I w

pa"?y
w-: v 7, •'

IT •* .el j i. I W. M. Welch Company
However, if farmers do have a very -^bune Publishing Company! ™ w

serious outbreak and find the chinch Christina Hollen 34.'33
bugs moving from the grain fields ; L. J3.̂  Smith Company ... 60.00

Fred Boren
C. A. Long
Voorhees & Faulkner
Joe Vetter
Giant Manufacturing

pany
Com-

5.60
5.46

13.05
36.06

26.24

DISBURSEMENTS.
School House Food.

Name of Pereoa, Firm or Corporation
L52| To Whom Paid.t A«:J-« cu_i —

20.25
42.61
56.49

I -"-V vT-Mvut M. am*
Anita State Bank ...$2,315.00

to the corn, they should ask the £eff Hardware . ...
. , a. , • • , . ' Bureau of Research and Ser-farm bureau office for assistance in, vice

NOTICE.
' i l

We wish to Announce to the peo-

R. Kohl . . . ........... 16.63 ! pump

23.20' pie of the Anita vicinity that a part-
5.10 nershiP has been made between An-
5.'oo,derson Bei! and Mearl Suplee in themaking a creosote barrier strip to I Underwood Elliott

keep them from going into the corn _ . ^-.^ , r-—•
because once they are located on the | ̂ ^Schod Report' Com! B>1°jerly condu^ed by Mr. Bell.
corn there is not much that can be i pany 12.56 w»rk given us will be given prompt
done to destroy them. Spraying is! Petersen's Grocery 9^97 attention. Phone 27.
impracticable. I Lucille Buchanan 4.37

For bulletins or other information, i H°lley Sch°o1 ^PP^ Com-

**+<r<&s<&^^^>'>M*<">^rt<f**^

The Lumber Yard of Today Is More Than
a Few Piles of Boards

It is a rich source of information and authority
on building problems. We'd like to answer your
questions—help you plan and figure—because we've
got everything to build anything, and it is all here
for your convenience.

No Charge For an Estimate of Your Job.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing—It's What You Get
For Your Money That Counts.

call at the farm bureau office in At- Pratt Paper Company
'~'•'-lantic.

The Townsend club will hold their

.64
_ ^,t.^f. ^v««j»»»«ajF « . . . uO«(/l.

Independent Chemical Com- •
r.pa?-y 'I;; •• 282.75Oasolme Alley 27 65

, Metropolitan Supply Com-

3tp

and windmill business form-
Any

Bell & Suplee.

.. a . _, . , n u p p y o m •regular meeting Saturday evening at; pany . . . . : ; . . 91 48!«e Center.

Harry Reed and wife of Guthrie
Center spent the week end with relar
tives and friends in Anita. Harry
:s working in the Swift plant in Guth-

the Methodist church,
welcome.

Visitors are Standard Oil Company
Omaha School Supply
Langan Paper 'Company ..
Midland Chemical CompanyThe Misses Betty an* Leona Hansen

of Council Bluffs are spending the
summer in Anita at the home of their Iowa Electric^Company
uncle, Garland Markley and family. » — * - - *" •

i
'

5.41
1.30

137.70
3.78
1.05

Better Values In

Used Cars
1936 Fcjrd V-8 Deluxe Tudor Touring.

- --- — --**•*.»•*• wjMi£/Hii.jr • • * • " Oto

Anita Water Works ....... 116 84
West Iowa Telephone Com-

• ; 68.92
2.64

. 26.55
m » . L, • • • • 14.84Phil McLaughhn ......... 32.86
C. A. Long , ............... 3.67
Bongers Bros .............. 4 7(j
Anita Lumber Company ____ 130 06
A" W-rPUrdy ............ 6-57
A. M George .............
Buck Knowlton .........

5 50
2 50

C. H. Miller
1935 Ford V-8 Tudor-radia & heater. Jesse Deeming " 28 00
1934 Ford V-8 Tudor Touring-^re- Motor Sales Company''.'.'.' 8.72

conditioned.
1932 Ford V-8 4-dr Sedan—new motor.
1930 Ford Model A Tudor—recondi- ''•

tioned. % !
1935 Chevrolet Tudor Standard.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Roadster.

WE PAY MORE FOR TRADE-INS
THAN ANY OTHER DEALER.

.NO SALESMAN'S COMMISSIONS.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
Phone 38 Wiota, Iowa

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Vosa Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

arTKIloltonT
Fourth and Chestnut

Settlement of Estates and
Title Opinions a Specialty »-•'•

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street - Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streeta
1866 AmbuUnce

,, Funer«I
«Ua answered promptly day

remrdleas of

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Store, and R±

Electric R«frit«.Sw
and Radioa.

OLB SAYS.

Addenda to my Dakota trip: I j
might say .that, the average grove ii
more tidy in Dakota than in our om
state. True, the drought has lefttlrj
greater portion of their timberlmi
in death, yet the sear nakedness ill
been rightfully dealt with. Deadw*
have been hewn and made away 4-
and new trees replaced.

• ' * , . * , •
In mbst European countries, whe?-

ever a tree \ is destroyed, a new c*
is planted, making .endless life f?
the forests. ' ; ' >

•''*:, *
Would it not be a iwis>e idea if f

con, our neighbor a little? Seedlings ]
are plentiful. 'Why not, each spring,
set them in profitable environment,
where they'lnay be .both useful
ornamental?

,• *, * ;

Thrift is judged Vy general ap-
pearance. As a well groomed man
is to society, likewise is a well groom-
ed tree to man.

Mrs. Heary .Maduff and son,
returned home Monday evening from

visit with relatives in St. Louis, V*

WANT-ADS
FOR SALE:-^Two wood cabin*

with doors. One size 3x3x4 and
other 2x3x3. Enquire at
office. tf

For wagon boxes and gram
enquire %| Hartley's, Feed Store.

bins
2t

FOR beans,
$1.00 a

• , ,
bushel.

MV.

BUY ANITA BBESAD AND
FOB

BTO TO t w l A L T O

FOR SALE:-
G. M. Adair.

-Ice refrigerator.

FX)R SALE;—TaUycard3>

Ic. Tribane office,1 Anita.

" iWANTEI>:—Man with car
fitable Rawleigh nearby route.
be satisfied with earnings
week to start. >WTite*<iSaweii
IAG-22-101, Freeport, 111-

Leave your cleaning: or^— cl),ne
ard'a barber shop for Mill"1 j
and pick up your dry c^"1 V
laundry. He comes to Ann ^
days and Fridays. _____-^

Hoove"
inn »l



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

JVeira Review of Current Events

FLI6HT AROUND EARTH
Howard Hughes and Companions Sef New Record of

91 Hours . . . Japan Cancels 1940 Olympics

Pr«sld*Bt BooMTttt ftddrentar Loetarflt* dttseiu from the pUtfonn
el Us special train, orgtag UHM to Mppoft Senator Barkley for renomfaa-
ttoo. The senator U at the President's left and Mayor Sohotta of Louisville
at his right. ,

W.Plehuui
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Howard
Hughes

Hughes' Great Flight
1LJ OWARD HUGHES and his crewAA of four completed their remark
able flight around the world when
they landed at Floyd Bennett air

port, New York, !
days, 19 hours ani
17 minutes after
starting from tha
place. They had cov
ered 14,824 miles
and made six stops
for refueling — a
Par is , Moscow
Omsk. Yakutsk,
Fairbanks and Min-
neapolis.

They cut more
than three days off
the record made bj

Wiley Post in 1933, but Hughes said
after landing that he still consid-

. ered Post's solo flight was the most
remarkable job qf flying ever done.

On the hop across the Atlantic
the time made by Lindbergh was
nearly halved.

With Hughes, wealthy sportsman
and aviator who financed and or-
ganized the, flight, were Harry Con-
nor and Thomas Thurlow, naviga-
tors; Richard Stoddart, radio opera-
tor, and Ed Lund, flight engineer.

Hughes himself was at the con-
trols all the time, but said the robo
pilot did all the flying except the
takeoffs and landings. Much credit
also was given the automatic navi-
gator loaned by the army air corps.
The chief perils encountered were
on the flight to Paris, because they
had barely enough fuel to reach Le
Bourget airport; and the trip over
Siberia where they had to go to an
altitude of 17,000 feet and accumu-
lated much ice. Radio communica-
tion with the land was maintained
most of the tune except for six
hours before Minneapolis was
reached. During that period their
transmitter was out of commission.

The - monoplane, named "New
York World's Fair, 1940," was wel-
comed at New York by Mayor La
Guardia and Grover Whalen and a

- tremendous crowd. The Weary fli-
ers soon got to bed, but next day
the metropolis gave them one of its
customary ticker-tape receptions
with a parade. The wives of Stod-
dart, Connor and Thurlow were at
fiie airport to meet their husbands.
Catherine Hepburn, the movie star,
bade Hughes good-by when he start-
ed and welcomed him back. In Hol-
lywood it is rumored they are en-
gaged or possibly secretly married.
Another woman deeply interested in
the flight was Miss Elinore Hoag-
land of New York, fiancee of EM
Lund.

Deficit to Be 4 Billions
TN REVISED budget estimates for
* the current fiscal year, given out
in Washington, the President fore-
cast a net federal deficit of $3,984,-
887,600, an increase of $2,525,639,500
over last year's deficit and $3,035,-
000,000 more than he had estimated
in January for the 12 months end-
ing next June 30.

The deficit, which will increase
the gross public debt by $3,485 000 -
000, will be financed, the President
indicated, by a reduction of $500,-
000,000 in the working balance of
the treasury's general fund; by the
use of $680,000,000 in special issues
of government obligations and 'by
$2,805,000,000 in new federal finanJ-
ing.

The gross deficit was estimated
at $4,084,887,700, in which is includ-
ed $100iOOOtOOO for debt retirement.

The business slump,' which grew
'sharper after Roosevelt submitted
his budget estimates to congress
last January, Was blamed by him
for the inaccuracies of his forecasts.

Japan Cancels Olympics
JAPAN evidently thinks the war
** in China is not near its end. The
Tokyo government has cancelled
the Olympic games of 1940, drop-
ping all plans to be the host of the
world's athletes. The announce-
ment, made by Marquis Koichi

(HMO, public welfare minister, sur-
prised even the Japanese organiz-
ing committee, and the members of

that body declared the games would
be held, "whether or not the gov-
ernment supports them.".

In Tokyo it was said the govern-
ment's action was due to th$ cost
of financing the games and to mili-
tary leaders' opposition to a growth
of nationalism among the Japanese
people.

Though the government lacks
money and materials for the neces-
sary sports structures, it had pre-
pared to contribute $1,250,000 to-
ward the cost, and only a few
days ago 40 men for the Japanese
football team were selected and
started training.

Count Michimasa Soyeshima,
member of the International Olym-
pic committee, said Japan might
bid for the 1948 games.

"I hope Japan can bid then," he
said. "Apparently it is impossible
to bid even for the 1944 games.
The cancellation was inevitable un-
der the present circumstances."

It was expected the international
committee would meet soon to de-
termine the • next move. London
and Helsingfors, Finland, were men-
tioned as possible Bites for the 1940
games.

Senator Thomas Wins *.
\MCTORY of Senator Elmer
* Thomas of Oklahoma in his fight

for renomination by the Democrats
was hailed by the New Dealers as a

direct result of the
campaign speaking
tour of President
•Roosevelt. The Pres-
ident told the Okla-
homans what a help
the senator had
been to him and how
much he had done
for the state; and
h e g a v e s o m e
swipes to Thomas'

a., m. rivals. Governor
Sen. Thomas Marland and Repre-
sentative Corner Smith. So the
Oklahomans picked Thomas by a
good majority. For governor they
named Leon C. Philips, much' to the
disappointment of Alfalfa Bill Mur-
ray. / , • . .

In the course of his trip across
the country, Mr. Roosevelt,/fat his
capacity of head of the Democratic
party, first boosted the cause of
Senator Berkley of Kentucky, his
staunch supporter, and cleverly
avoided hitting too hard at Gover-
nor Happy Chandler. • who seeks
Berkley's seat.

In Arkansas Mr. Roosevelt found
time to say kind words about Sena-
tor Hattie Caraway.

Passing through Colorado and Ne-
vada, he avoided politics in his talks,
'or Senators Alva Adams and Pat
McCarren, both of whom have op-
posed some of his chief policies,
are mighty strong in their states.
Both of them boarded his train but
their reception was decidedly cool.

The President delivered the only
set speech on his program at the
Jan Francisco world's fair adminis-
ration building. He then reviewed
he United. States battle fleet of

68 vessels, and spent several hours
aboard the cruiser Houston. Next
day he spent in Yosemite National
park.

After three days in California
;he President boarded the Hous-
on at San Diego and went to the

Galapagos islands for some fishing.
Thence he was to pass through the
Panama canal and come back home

by way of the southeastern states
•*—

Van Nuys Nominated
PPONENTS of Senator Freder-
ick Van Nuys of Indiana ac-

cepted defeat with wry faces. They
lad intended that he should be
'purged" for hi» fights against New
3eal measures, but realized his

threatened independent candidacy
would split the party in the state
wide open, and also would injure
he presidential aspirations of Paul

V. McNutt. So Governor Town-
send invited the senator to present
his name to the state convention,
and other candidates withdrew.

Van Nuys was then perfunctorily
enominated without anyone saying
• good thing about him.

Wheat Loan Basis
OECRETARY W A L L A C E an-
^ nounced the government loans te
wheat raisers. They will average 59
to 60 cents a bushel. Only farmers co-
operating in AAA crop control who
have not exceeded their soil deplet-
ing acreage allotment by more than
5 per cent will be eligible to the loans
for which the RFC has provided 100
million dollars.

Under the loan plan the wheal
farmer stands to win much and te
lose nothing. If he is able to sell
his wheat eventually for more than
the loan, he will sell and pay off
the loan.

If the farmer is unable to get more
for his wheat than the loan rate he
can default payment of the loan and
let the government take his wheat.

PWA Aid 'Conditional1
pUBLIC Works administration, ol
* which Harold Ickes is head, with-
drew the outright allotments ol
about $10,000,000 for power projects
that would have competed with prl
vately owned facilities, and substi
tuted "conditional" loans and grants
for 21 of the projects.

This action followed upon publica-
tion of the fact that the PWA had
approved. loans and grants totaling
$55,000,000 for M duplicating public
power .plants and that the private
companies affected had not been
given opportunity to sell their plants
at a reasonable price.

New Air Board Meets
\/f EMBERS of the new Civil Aero-
•*•'•* nautics authority got together
in Washington and prepared to take
up their work. Edward J. Noble
presided as chairman. Other mem-
bers are: Harllee Branch, second
assistant postmaster general, vice-
chairman! G. Grant Mason, Pan-
American Airways official; Robert
Hinckley, WPA director for far
western states, and Oswald Ryan of
Anderson, Ind., general counsel fox
the federal power commission.

Clinton M. Hester, assistant treas-
ury general counsel,- has been as-
signed the independent administra-
tive position. He is responsible to
the President. The board is re-
sponsible to congress.

Ou Pont and Raskob Hit
'TPHE United States board of tax
* appeals ruled that Pierre S. du

Pont and John J. Raskob must pay
back federal taxes of upward of
$1,200,000.

The board held that a series ol
transactions by which DuPont of
the Wilmington dynasty, and Ras-
kob, former chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee, sold each
other, large blocks of stock, could
not be .considered .eligible for pur-
poses of tax reduction.

Raskob's share of the payment
wiU be between $800,000 and $900,-
000, and' DuPont's will be at least
$400,000. .

Canton Bombed Again
B°;5£BING °* Canton, great South

China port, was resumed by the
Japanese airmen, and in three suc-
cessive days hundreds of civilians
were killed by the warplanes. Un-
counted numbers were driven" to
abandon their homes.
^In one of the boldest moves in

the war, powerful Chinese guerilla
contingents landed secretly on Na-
map island, off Swatow. They
claimed to have recaptured a con-
siderable part of the island which
nad been taken by the Japanese.

Justice Cardozo Diet
UENJAMIN N. CARDOZO, asso.
** ciate justice of the United States
Supreme, court, died at Port Ches-

**• Y., of a chronic heart ail-
ment that had kept
him from work or
the bench since last
December. He was
•i*ty - eight years
old. Descended from
Spanish Jews who
came to America in
1750, he was born in
New York city and
educated at Colum-
bia university. He

Keeping Up

Wagner
President Hoover to 1932 and lined
up wi(;h the liberal minority. His
scholarship and hard work won the
highest respect. Chief Justice
Hughes, informed of Cardozo'8
death in Italy said: "It is an irre
parable loss to the court and the
nation. He was a jurist of the hieh
est rank and noble spirit."

Probably President Roosevelt will
not appoint Cardozo's successor be
fore fall, for the court is in recess
until October. But speculation as
to his choice began immediately
The name most frequently heard in
the discussions in Washington was
that of Sen. Robert Wagner of New
York, one of the President's chief
lieutenants in the field of social lee
islation. Other New Yorkers men"
tioned are Ferdinand Pecora andcoTrulsScerr^ ̂ te supre™court justices, and Solicitor General
Robert H. Jackson. The Far West
is not now represented on the court

TVA Inquiry Opens
INVESTIGATION of the activities

of the TVA by a congressional
jo,nt committee was opened ?n
Knoxv.lle Tenn., with Chairman
Vic Donahey presiding. After an
executive session the investigators
started on an inspection tour of the
projects involved. Public hearings
in Knoxville were next on the pro
gram, and Donahey said these
would continue "until we run out of
money." - Ul

© Science Service.—WNU Service.

Collecting Insects Is
Inexpensive Hobby
And Quite Amusing

WASHINGTON, — You don't
need to spend a lot of money to
have a lot of fun cultivating a
scientific hobby, at least in its
beginning stages. If the collect-
ing fever really takes hold,
you'll probably empty -your
pocketbook on your hobby, any-
way, but you can take a trial
spin at it for next to nothing.

If the notion.of making a collec-
tion of insects appeals to you, for
example, you don't even need to buy
a butterfly net. If you are handy
with tools you can make one for
yourself; but in some ways the be-
ginner at "bug-hunting" may even
bebetteroffwithouta.net.

Butterflies, for all their attractive-
ness, are not the best insects to be-
gin on. They are fragile and hard
tojiandle, and they take up a lot of
room. The same may be said for
dragonffies, craneflies and many
other insects that require a net for
their capture.

Beetles Almost Ideal.
Beetles are almost an ideal group

for starting-out purposes. They can
be caught in the fingers as they
lumber, along the ground or cling to
trees and bushes. They can be
•found by turning over sticks and
stones in the woods, or by digging
title bark off rotten logs with a stout
knife or the point of a trowel. They
don't get messy in handling, and
they don't take up much room in
your, trays or boxes.

Several other groups of insects
offer somewhat the same advan-
tages. You might prefer to try
scooping up. waterbugs, or nabbing
grasshoppers, katydids and crickets,
or even capturing the xwild cock-
roaches of the woods, which are
quite different animals from the
pests that haunt bur houses.

Killing Bottle Necessary.
One piece of equipment is neces-

sary for any kind of insect collect-
ing. This is a killing bottje. It is
cruel to carry captive insects
around, alive, and .to stick pins
through them withbut first humane-
ly killing them is not to be thought
of. So every collector carries a
wide-mouthed bottle with a tight
stopper,'into Which he puts his in-
sectSi along with some chemical
whose fumes are quickly lethal to
insect life. •

Common pins aren't the best
Jiings for pinning out insects but
hey'll do all right, especially if you
Ty to get thin ones. Don't pin your
jeetle exactly in the middle, be-
ween his two wing-covers, but
thrust the pin through one of these
hard, shell-like halves; it will hold
better there.

You don't need expensive special
boxes or trays for your collection.
Cigar boxes will do well enough,
tor a start.

Small City Families
Likely to Economize by
Not Consulting Doctor

WASHOTGTOX.—Families living
in small midwestern cities "are
more likely to economize by not
seeing .the dentistr the. oculist—or
even the doctor—than byiibf buying
supplies ;for the family medicine
chest, when funds run low." \ ,T

This is the conclusion of a survey
of medical expenditures made un-
der the direction of Dr. Louise Stan-
ley, chief of the bureau of home
economics of the department of ag-
riculture.

The survey was made of 3,118
native white non-relief families liv-
ing in the following representative
cities: Lincoln, 111.; Boone, Iowa-
Columbia and Moberly, Mo.; Mount
Vernon and New Philadelphia, Ohio-
and Beaver Dam, Wis.

Families with low incomes con-
sult doctors more often than den-
tists and almost never see oculists
Most of them, however, reported
spending some money for medicines
and drugs during a 12-month period
of 1935-1936. The amounts spent
for medicine ranged from $6 to $21
per family per year at the differ
ent income levels.

Not until the family income
reached the $500 per year level did
the reports show as many as half
the families consulting a physician.

Diet for Long Life
PHILADELPHIA._The echidna

or Australian spiny anteater, in the
Philadelphia zoo, has established a
record for longevity among animals
of its kind. Keepers ascribe Us s
vival for 35 years to two thing
dark box in which to sleeo
the, day time, and a steady la
of one raw egg, one pint of mitt
and one teaspoonful of ]jme w"t"r'

Pasteurize Goat's Milk
MALTA. - Island authority ,

this British MediterrJiea tleS

base have turned to systemati
tarnation of goafs milk in
fort to wipe out Malta fever.

4Sun Power' Problem
To Be Studied by
Scientists of M. I. T.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.— Meth,
ods of creating "sun power" tijT
converting the tremendous
amount of solar energy into
sonic form in which man can
use it as & source of power witt
be the goal of a comprehensive
program of chemical, electrical
and mechanical research to be)
undertaken at the Massachu-
setts Institute of, Technology.

Enabled by a $647,700 gift from
Or. Godfrey L. Cabot of Boston, the
research will be devoted specifically
to a search for direct means of con-
verting the sun's radiant energy
into useful power or storing such
energy for future use. Under the
terms of the gift the income from
the fund must be usetfln these stud-
ies for at least 50 years, after wbiett

WHO*

it may be diverted to other
poses at the discretion of the Instk
tute's corporation. *-••

While scientists at Technology will
concentrate on direct physical too,
chemical methods of using solar en-
ergy, research workers at Harvard
university, which received * simi-
lar grant from Dr. Cabot last year,
are making a pioneering study of
the possibilities of speeding up the
growth of trees, and. thus ''stream-
lining" the conversion- of sunlight
into forms suitable for human use.

Great Potential Power.
In announcing the gift. Dr. Karl

T. Compton, M. I. T. president, com-
mented on the enormous potential
power of solar energy, pointing out'
that heat from the sun reaches the
earth in the temperate zones at
an average rate of approximately
4,000,000 calories per square yard
daily. In the three months of great-
est sunshine an acre of land, he
estimated, receives directly from
the sun an amount of heat .equiva-
lent to that which would be pro-
duced by the burning of about 250
tons of firstrclass coal. ,

"The store of energy in' our famil-
iar fuels, while great, is not inex-
haustible," he continued, in point-
ing out the importance of such re-
search. , . :'

A primary object of the project
will be to determine whether use of
solar energy is economically feasi-
ble and practical. Solar energy de-
vices already proposed and studied
elsewhere will be evaluated with this
point of view in mind. The second
aspect will consider chiefly the fea-
sibility of developing new conver-
sion equipment using phenomena
now under study which hold prom-
ise of ultimately being useful in the
solution of this problem.

Corn's Vitamin Content
May Be Increased by
Scientific Breeding

THli
Wl

1UEL F. PAS

celled him the ----- ^

Cofimffome
To Die

science ol
In his
century

as^sarS*>tof*rying in the wMJ?*
SS£fffi>j«2?S

greatest novel of ,

called by Bttat
.lidBUiltltndesofK,
' ? * * f a

found few

ITHACA, N. Y,—Breeding for in-
creased content is indicated as 9
definite possibility by experiments
on corn reported by Drs. L F
Randolph and David B. Hand of
Cornell university.

The vitamin A content of corn
and other vegetables depends on the
amount present of certain yellow
pigments, the carotinoids. Amount
of the carotinoids in turn depends
on -the hereditary makeup' of the
plant; it is a Mendelian trait.

Doctors Randolph and Hand bred
strains of yellow corn to increase
the number of chromosomes in each
cell, bearing the hereditary units or
genes. When they doubled the
chromosome numbers (and there-
with doubled the gene numbers)
they obtained marked increases in
the vitamin A activity.

Giant Race laved in

Swamps of the Coal Age

^COLOGNE, GERMANY—A race
of giants that uvedfotne Coal *-

"-"- is described by Dr.
the Saarbrucken

* •-•«. ^ . otherswhohawj
6r neard of Remain Holland
Npbel peace prize winner J
from lus country, while Carll
Ossietsky, German Nobel
prize winner, was impm
jailed and harried to his o
the same "years between."
is in this age swift obsole
the spiritual heritage as well«
machines.
' But another, even greater l
«r, looking sadly down on .the a

tude from ali
Jerusalem,

. y . , .,..*•-••« also UI>l>ee,l!
Remembered ' 'How often i

•'•' • ' ' I have gaft
thy children together, even as »
gathereth her chickens under!
wings, and ye would not!1"-
neither He nor His teaching!
together forgotten. There vril
•be those who will remembtfU
jnain Holland.

When he was exiled:
France, vast sums o t :
were offered him if he vmH|

. tp America, to write and le
Publicity, or any form oft
ploitatton, is to him
distasteful. He withdrew toil
eluded villa near Zurich, t
erland.
There is one definite

all these post-war writings. 1
__ • _, '.. . . no faith Sri
tie Knew ments,"*1
Righteout gies,"
Con Be Cruel Here

• ' • Barbus«i.l
clarte group and the'
fronts," as he did the i
bloody reaction from
knew that the righteous cab
cruel as the wicked,
reliance on, force.

Like the great Germul
te, whom ne esteemed, r
Bevedoaly in the "innerl

n Wgger
S i y modern Abater wo*

nameSS

ha,
Iou"d ta <™il beds out-

" t"""s »»id&SSe •
*"

nostte." He fought,
fend, to amuse the
sclatee, as the dying

' fad eajtiaed him.
"Htfip;«tall, spare, pallid pU]

with thinning hair and
ttt eye* as he returns to l
the age of seventy-two.
in music, at the Ecole Son
became a 'devotee of
whose genius inspirited
then otTohtoi and Shakes)
has written many times in
few years that he sees W
that'the world will escape'^
devastating war.

• " ' '• . • • • *
TT WAS reported that Sir;
* Reife,. director general
British Broadcasting cap
was ba/lly licked in that

tional
Sir John crooning«
Beaten in while to*
Radio Duel
to Italy. If so, it probably^
only tune he ever lost a "«nl

The tall, bald, gr[w sc

Is nveft to the job or
the Imperial Airways, a- ^ >
arm of rearmament^ Jt|

• Mseable bike in sa

HOW 150,000 a year,

cost

Glass Cracks Grow
BERLIN.-High speed motion pic-

tures, taken at the rate of 200 000

He, is an engineer, and j
here with 809 technician^
on war material com
didn't like America or
but eased up on "s,)«'« ^
ning British radio, he n h(

ecrated as a W™™'^
held.'.to his.line and tom^
his adversaries. «is ^
programs were outlmea ^
follows: "To set o u t . 1
public what it wants, ^
is, is a dangerous anu
policy."

Contents of *Iie

potato is mote
to water, only "»e

fifth Starch, an
pbosphorus and '
^^ of vitamin

tba»
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ee months ago a spangled
/of circus rjerformers ,hit
Lwdust trial amidst pforri-
|6f the biggest .season since

Today, many of them are
ng to get home withouf sell-
he tent. t ' • • . , • < . . ,

[e circus season has < hit
waters; in some parts.it

(topped altogether.
(Scranton, Pa., a few weeks

I the "Big One,M/Kinglrng
jiers, Barnum and Bailey,
fd its tent in a sea of mud

i headed back to winter
|ers at Sarasota, ' Pla.
es, poor attendance and
weather was responsible.

thing wouldn't have
ened in the days of old

|. Barnum or John Ring-.
peers of the cjrcus

. But it happened this
for the first time in 54

bns; it happened in a
ssion whose followers
jtionally carry their ban-

ough mud, water, starvation
fiayless paydays. We recall
hing about that old bromide,

Ishow must go on!"
)be the performers aren't do-
eir part,-but that isn't likely.
! the audience is to blame, for
cus has won popular approval

[than half a century, with the
1 elephants' doing; 'the same'
[and the same clowns turning

rie somersaults, year after

i Passes, Customs Change.
past 20 years have been

It with change in the enter-
nt field, "The Perils of Paul-
. the silent screen gave way
ng pictures; chautauqua ex-
j a popular pastime, because

[no longer cared for that kind
ure; the radio came along
ade provincial America cos-

it all came the circus,
ged. Whenever a progres-

ager suggested adopting a
jchnique there was always
(e to object, because the cir-
I'orie kind of entertainment
Jives on pure sentiment. It's
l-been a ballyhoo game, a
nuthed bag of tricks which
HI knows to be phoney but
f for that very reason. It's

en bigger than the man in
" ered suit .and derby hat

''Right this way!" out of
aer of his mouth, the other

[being preoccupied by a cigar

laybe the audience is to
for the Ringling recession,
father's getting tired of sit-

a hard bench year after
[eating indigestible, peanuts
atoning the elephants. Per-

erica is now revolting
the- old-time circus just as

against chautauqua.
oy Can It "Collegiate."

(you can't make the old time
it-trail followers believe that.
"Big One" .never hits the

gain,-veteran circus men will
insist that it died because

Singling North tried to mod-

ernize the show, this year and there-
by destroyed its charm.

That's .'a,' fruitless argument be-
cause John Ringling North, grand-
son of "Old John" Ringling, insisted
he was only trying to regain a bit
of the old Ringling touch by ar-
ranging new costuming and hanging
for the pircus this year.

Under the Smaller Tops.
North is a Yale man and there

were mutterings last spring that the
circus was going collegiate. Per-
haps it was collegiate to import a
giant, gorilla, "Gargantua the
Great," and set him up for exhibi-
tion in an air-conditioned cage, en-
closed in steel bars and shatter-
proof glass. Perhaps other minor
innovations were collegiate. But it
will be hard for ' John Ringling
North's critics to put their wagging
fingers on the exact reason why his
circus failed this year.

Maybe it was'the entertainment;

THE BAUD WAT—It's bad
•enough to merely stand on a tight-
wire but Bal Silvers, veteran big
top aeriallst, chooses to Jump
through a stick held by his two
hands. It's a good constitutional,
says Hal.

"eutuuk" friend
quarters, Peru, tod.

maybe it was the public; maybe it
was the management.

Fortunately the Ringling reces-
sion , has not made itself felt so.
acutely among the lesser circuses.
Probably it's because these smaller
units play largely,to non-metropoli-
tan audiences who haven't felt bad
business conditions so acutely. Cer-
tainly there's no drouth so far as
numbers are concerned; the current
season boasts six railroad shows
(two of them brand new) and 16 to
20 truck shows. Add to that more
than ISO carnivals and hundreds of
fair and celebration units, and you
have a picture of the 1938 circus
field.

Tim McCoy of motion picture
fame is reviving the days of the 101
Ranch and Buffalo Bill. Clyde Beat-
ty and his pate frolic with the Cole
Brothers circus, which has a second
show on the road under the name
of Robbins Brothers. Then comes
Al G. Barnes-Sells-Floto circus and
the Hagenbeck-Wallace show. Most
of these are railroad shows with
20- to 30-car trains.

This year's experience in the cir-
cus industry only goes to prove you
should never count chickens before
they hatch. Last April the boys in
winter quarters said it was going to
be a bigger year than 1929, which
somebody is forever dragging out of
the closet for purposes of compari-
son. They looked at the greatest
advance demand for bookings since
the present crop of sawdust was
an acorn, and they looked (back on
two preceding seasons that were the
best in years.

From George A. Hamid of New
York, one of the biggest eastern
bookers of acts for circuses, fairs,
carnivals and celebrations, came re-
ports that the demand for new and
unusual acts far exceeded the sup-
ply.

"We could book hundreds more if
we could find them," he said. "The
demand for acts for celebrations,
such as those around the Fourth'of
July, is three tunes what it was last
year."

Circus in Retrospect.
Old P. T. Barnum, were he alive

today, might say the industry has
become so big and complex that it's
collapsing. The man who started
out many years ago with .a com-
bined museum - menagerie - circus
might scoff at the huge institution
his successors now tote around so
painfully on special trains.

Certainly it's a far cry pack to the
night of April 22,1793, when George
Washington watched John BillRiek-
e'tta leap through a hoop from the
back of his galloping horse, regain
his footing and- do a dance on the
saddle; That was one of the simple
joys of a simple people, yet circus
showmanship today is substantially
the same, merely augmented.

It can be recalled that even in
the earlier days the circus was a
humbug proposition. P. T. Barnum,
an old man when he reached the
prime of circus life, chortled with
inward glee at being called the
"greatest humbug of his time." He
knew the value of advertising and
was a genius at getting his name in
the paper.

It's interesting to speculate what
will become of the dainty French
equestrienne and the almond-eyed
maid from Tokyo, the Hindu mys-
tic and the rosy-cheeked English
athlete, all of them members of the
Ringling circus, all of them tempo-
rarily out of a job now that the
"Big One" has closed shop for the
year.

For old followers of the open road
this will be a catastrophe. It will
be summer, with'no circus tent to
move night after night, no blaring
midway. Just summer with green
grass, birds and free air, a phe-
nomenon many of them have never
before seen.

This summer you're apt to find
some top-rank circus talent filling
out the season with smaller shows,
anxious to make a living however
they can.

And next fall they'll find the road
that leads back to winter quarters
and home, or wherever they spend
the cold months. Many of them will
shake their heads and mutter:
"Never again—I'm through."

But next spring they'll be around
again and somebody will remem-
ber the bromide:

"The show must go onl
® Weatorn Newspaper Union.

rLlTERARY GEMS

Potfs Tale of
'Gold Bug9 h
Very Realistic

Elizabeth
James

By ELIZABETH C. JAMES
A T THE time Edgar Allan Poe
•^was living at Charleston, S. C.f
his friend, one Legrand, was living
on Sullivan island, just off the main-
land. Legrand had long been ill, so
that he was attended in his loneli-
ness by Jupiter, a negro servant.

One night in the fall of the year,
wheiuPoe was visiting at Legrand's
cottage, he found his host greatly
excited about a rare scarrabaeus
that he had found on the beach. .Un-
fortunately he had lent the speci-
men to an officer at
the nearby army
post, but he drew a
picture of the bug
and handed the
drawing to Poe. The'
latter regarded it a
moment, holding it
before the light of a
blazing fire, and
then mentioned that
it looked more like
a skull than a bug.
Legrand b e c a m e
angry and took the
paper back, looked
at it intently and then dropped into
a revery.

A few days later Poe received a
summons to come at once to the
cottage. At first Legrand appeared
preoccupied, then' he confided a
mysterious plan, stating that they
must leave in the late afternoon
to carry it out. Poe feared that he
was ill, and concurred for the sake
of, expediency.

Soon they were in a desolate
place where the wasteland had
never been reclaimed. Legrand in-
dicated the route and Jupiter cut
the path through the luxuriant un-
dergrowth. Presently a gigantic
tree appeared.

Treasure Discovered.
Legrand gave his orders: Jupiter

was to elimb the gigantic tree, to
count the limbs, and to go out as
far as he could on the seventh limb.
Some time elapsed for the climbing
then Jupiter yelled in a lusty style:
"Here's a skull!"

Legrand smiled with satisfaction.
"Now drop the bug down through
the left eye!"

Explanations were necessary to
indicate the left eye, but presently
the gold bug slowly descended. Le-
grand became more eager. He
made certain calculations, marked
off 50 feet, drove a stake, and began
to dig. The three men dug for two
hours, but found nothing.

"Jupiter, I'll kill you I "cried Le-
grand suddenly. "Which way was
that skull facing?"

The skull was facing the tree, so
the bug had indeed been put through
the wrong eye. The entire calcula-.
tion had to be repeated. When the
digging had gone on apace'the sec-
ond tune, a metallic sound rang out

PIONEERING AUTHOR
the temptation is to write the

column about the author and the
box about the story.* Poe is
Among the enigmatical writers of
America. His literary position is
three fold. He originated the an-
alytical story, known to us as the
detective story; he ranks high
as a literary critic; and he is
usually regarded as the greatest
poet that our nation has yet pro-
duced. Many critics of course
do not accept this last •valua-
tion, preferring Walt Whitman.

in the night. Faster they dug, and
in the torchlight they saw two skel-
etons. Beneath them was an' iron
chest. Th.e three men raised the
chest, slipped the bands, and with
their eyes magnetized,, they beheld
a king's ransom in gold pieces.

Jupiter was left on guard while
the others carried the first load to
the cottage. A second trip conveyed
all'the treasure to Legrand's cot-
tage. Poe and Legrand estimated
the wealth at a figure far less than
the actual value. As they counted
it out, Poe urged Legrand to relate
how he had first believed treasure
to be there. Legrand summarized
his story thus:

Legrand's Explanation.
That first evening beside the fire,

he noticed the skull on the paper
which Poe returned to him. The
skull had not been on the paper
when he had drawn the scarrabae-
us. Later he beheld the paper be-
fore the fire, heating h cautiously,
and saw the picture of a kid slowly
appear in one corner. Then a se-
ries of numbers became visible,
covering the paper. Decoding it,,
he found directions for locating a
tree with a skull on a certain limb,
even the number of feet was indi-
cated in the circle. The kid was
the signature of Captain Kidd.

"And what was the connection be-
tween all this and that infernal
scarrabaeus that you kept talking
about and that you had Jupiter let
down through the eye of the skull?"
asked Poe.

"I was irritated that you thought
me crazy, so I thought I would give
you something to think about," Le-
grand said. "The gold bug has no
connection at all, except I was
drawing the picture of it, for it is
a rare species, when the hot fire
called my attention to the fact I
held not paper, but parchment."

<* Bell SyndlcaU—WNU Ibtrvtc*.

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

REMEDY
Freckles Vanish Almost Instantly. Writ*
for .particulars of new .Secret that banJ
iBhea those hateful freckles for good. Mar-
Mi Specialties, Box 296, Baltimore, Hi.

YORK.— As a token of good
will, President tCemal Ataturk

of Turkey . sends his bomb-tossing
adopted daughter on a flight over
_ . ' . ...... Greece and the
f emmine Balkans. She'holds
Bomb Totter a diamond medal
Hat Good Aim .*« . b

f p ™ b i n «
. Kurds, having out-

scored veteran male fliers in a re-
cent work-out. , ,

When the timid and demure Turk-
ish women started coming out from
the harem, they kept right on going.
They seem to be out-distancing our
girls who are merely coming out of
the kitchen.

Turkey's "Flying Amazon" is Sa-
biha Gueckchen, twenty-four-year-
old daughter of a Turkish army cap-
tain who was. killed fighting Greeks
in 1921. She is a pretty little thing.

An admiring woman corre-
spondent described her as "shy
and demure," with quick re-
course to her "modish little van-
ity case," as she climbed from
her plane after a hard day's
bombing. That was in the Der-
sim area, in eastern Anatolia, in
which she had been blasting the
Kurds out of their caves.
She is a first lieutenant hi the

Turkish army, the only woman air
force officer in the world.

Her French flying instructor says
she is the most gifted woman acro-
€ • * . : * » batic pilot in the
Sabina Uett world. She was
Stunt Flyer, trained in flying
Say. Mentor 2nd , 8Min« m

Russia and later
was a cadet in the Turkish army
air force school. She rides a single-
seated military plane, handles all
type's of planes and is especially
accurate and skillful in bombing.

It is said no aviator in Turkey
can match her in diving and stunt-
ing, but she shrinks modestly from
all such, possibly unfeminine, exhi-
bitionism, and sticks to her hum-
drum bombing tasks.

• * •
tTERE is another diverting little
A* news note, in sharp contrast,
however, on the emergence of the
modern woman. At her home in
New York, Mrs. Lewis Stuyvesant
Chanler presents prizes of $750 to
the winners of the annual "Intel-
lectual Olympics," conducted by her
new history society.

Happily the flying bomb put is
not included in her decathlon. She
_ ,. _. has been for many
Belle Civet years a diligent
Up Society and earnest advo-
For Religion cate of peace and

- brotherhood, work-
ing through the international Ba-
haist movement, of which she has
long been a leader. She derives
from the Blue book and has turned
from society to religious and hu-
manitarian concerns.

Her husband, now retired, Is
• great-grandson of John Jacob
Astor, and a former lieutenant
governor of New York. He is a
big, gray, silent man, walking a
small white noodle dog, rarely
seen at his wife's salon, but a
loyal partner In her endeavors.
He Is the brother of the late Bob
and John Chanler.
The flaming-haired Valeska Suratt

was an instrument of fate in the life
of Mrs. Chanler. They were jointly
engaged hi a Hollywood script enter-
prise when Miss Suratt introduced
her to Mirza Ahmed Sahrab, de-
scendant of Mohammed and a dis-
ciple of the Abdul Baha. He was
her tutor in the esoteric faith whose
followers, like those of the Oxford
movement, fervently believe the
world can be saved only by a re-
ligious and cultural international-
ism.

* * *
r\OWN in Peru, this writer knew
U some dilatory natives who fre-
quently used a word which meant,
"not tomorrow, but day after to-
w\' g. f morrow and may-
Die* Gelt be not then."
Degree 20 From a n c i e n t
Yeart Late parchments, Trin-

ity college dons
lift the reverse expression — "nunc
pro tung," which means "now in-
stead of then." With this high aca-
demic sanction, they are enabled to
deal a bachelor's degree to Richard
Barthelmess, who failed to touch
second when he was there 20 years
ago.

Baseball moguls could now
say "nunc pro tung" and hand
Fred Merkle that run he didn't
get in 1908. If the custom gets
going, it might open the way for
some European debt payments.
Mr. Barthelmess is one of the thin-

ning line of the stars of the old
silent screen who remain in the pub-
lic consciousness. His mother was
Caroline Harris, an actress of the
Biograph days. She gave Nazimova
English lessons and in return Nazi-'
mova gave her boy his professional
start in "War Brides." "Broken
Blossoms," with Dorothy Gish, was
his last big success.

• Consolidated Newa Feature!.
WNU Service.

Combine Crochet <
and Cross StitcH

Pattern 6106.

A quick "beauty treatment" for
your linens — this easy-to-crochet
border and simple embroidery
motif! Pattern 6106 contains a
transfer pattern of two motifs 0
by 11 inches, two motifs 4 by 12
inches; and two motifs 5% by 6
inches; chart and directions for
crochet; color schemes; illustra-
tions of stitches; material require-
ments.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or corns (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York City.

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO

Balance Your Diet?
r This Fr«» Chart MakM It
1 Simple as A*B-C

Helps to Safeguard HealA

Pfenning • balanced dice will
cease tobeapuxzle if you send for
theHomemaker'iCbutfor Check-
ing Nutritional Balance, offered,
free, by C. Houston Goudiss.

Itlists the foods and the standard
amount* that should be included
in the daily diet, and includes
skeleton menus for breakfast,
dinner and lunch or sapper, to
guide roa in selecting the proper
foods in each classification.

ttfiuUttotaalmHHttit.

Largest Flag
The largest national flag in his-

tory, so far as is known, is on*
of the Stars and Stripes, made by
a New York company for • De-
troit department store in 1923,
says Collier's. This flag, which
cost $2,700, is more than 20,700
square feet in area.

NERVOUS?
Do yen (eel so Baroasna want to sersaat
Are you cross a>d irritebleT Do you-scold
t&osa dearest to you?

If yowr Benres are on edge and you feel

tha?hoTMtoW *̂ I185«WO""** *** t*>U **"
Plakham*C«|MBf% helps |atac7bdlS

_^ nsoatanoa-.and <
eabaqidVeriBgBerressndliea.il

%^^Ts$s:i*L^- -
W^not tin: It a chance to Mp TOOT
Over one minion women hare written to

reporting wonderful beneBte from Makham'a)
Compound.

Generous Tree
Clear, cold spring water flows

from the trunk of a tree on •
ranch near Grass Valley, Calif.

KILL ALL FLIES

WNU—N 28—38

Sentinels
of Health

DoaHNecUctThem!
Nature dsstpwd tbs kldntys to do •

narv*|oui job. Their task is to kacp tha
flowini blood stream free ol an S»MSS of
toils Impurities. Tha act ot living— lift
tlulf— Is constantly producing waste
matter the kidneys must remove from
the Wood it cood health la to endure.

When the kidneys' fall to function aa
Mature Intended, there Is retention ol
waste that may cause body-wide dis-
tress. One may suffer nagtlnf backache.
persistent headache, attacks ol dlulness.
(ettlng up nights, swelling, pufflness
under the eyes— ie*l tired, nervous, all
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning passages
may lie further evidence ot kidney or
bladder disturbance.

The recognised and proper treatment
Is a diuretic medicine to helpth

•tores.

DOANS PILLS
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"AND RECORD OF FILING

OF ANITA
I NOTICE:—The town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will meet
Lgust 1, 1938, at 8:00 P.M., at the Town Hall.
[ Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expen-
ditures a t that, time, . . - . . . • . ' - .

SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk.
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Wellington Drevelow and wife of
Omaha were week end guests of iMr.
and Mrs. Joe Vetter.

'.Mrs. Paul Hayter, a surgical pa-
tient, was discharged from the At-
lantic hospital the last of the week.

John S. Bartley and wife of Water-
loo were recent visitors in the city
with their nephew, Chas. H. Hartley
and family.

Miss Adabelle Simon has been spend-
ing the past week visiting in Adair
at the home of her cousin, Miss Mari-
lynn Ernst.

Jens Rasmussen, wife and two child-
ren, John and Ellen, visited Sunday
with his brother, Lester Rasmussen
and family, at Defiance.

[-General ? 2100 $ 456 $
{'Improvement ... BOO
|*Grading 400
l*Sewer 600
{•Light . . . - ; 1000
iCemetery -.'.'•. 100
•Fire Equipment .. ——
•Fire Maintenance. 250
•Library ; 525
IWater Bonds

Park
|Bond

Bond Interest ,.
Road Dragging
Bond Refund ..

1500^
600^

1600'
500
150
150 "

321
69

230
298
180
26

166
1000
903
71
20

$ 700 $ 3800 $ 4091 $ 3004

25
500

100

250
500

1000
500

1500
500
150
300

993
264
126
285
123

1515
397

2800
645
32

200

917

100
126

1520
209

3600
882
223
300

Mrs. Nellie McCormick of Spring-
field, Ohio, is here to spend a few
weeks, with her sister, Mrs. H. G.
Armentrout and husband.

C. A. Pool and wife have returned
to Dei Moines from Clarinda, where
they had been living several months.
They are former residents of Anita.

Miss Viola iMardesen. has 'gone to
Des Moines to spend a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dement.^Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Alls and' Miss'"
Mardesen.

TOTALS ..,.$ 9825 $ 3740 > $ $ 1225 $ 8600 $11471 $10881

Estimated Taxes-per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $16.00.
kdjusted Taxable Valuation (1937), $540,22g.
loneys and Credits (1938), $195,236.

<*) Consolidated.

Leo V. Bongers and Joe Vetter were
Des Moines business callers Monday.

A meeting of the Mason lodge was
held Tuesday evening.

C. O. Pete'rsen and wife of Gris-
wold and Lloyd Reynolds arid wife of
Adair were Sunday dinner guests at
he home of (Mir. and, Mrs. Bert Ray-

nolds northeast ,of. the city.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of

Case at the close of, business on the 30th. day of June, A. D. 1938.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, Bonds and Securities $377,912.69
Overdrafts 213.21
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures •••• 4,000.00
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items 88,310.56

Total Resources $470,436.46

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common • • $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund. 15,000.00 40,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 4,546.14

; Reserved for contingencies/. 8,000.00 12,546.14
| Individual deposits subject to check $227,306.26
1 Savings deposits 33,122.38
i:Time certificates of deposit 153,664.75

Jemand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-
ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends 796.93

tTrust funds.. . . . . 3,000.00 417,890.32

Total Liabilities • $470,436.46

I State of Iowa, Cass County, &s.
| I, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, of the bank above named, do
§ solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is full, true and cor-

rect, to the .best of my knowledge and belief.
H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.

/." Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
(Faulkner, this 6th. day of July, 1938.

Harry Swartz,
(Seal) Notary Public jn and for Cass County.

Attested By:
A. R.'Robinson,
Geo. Denne,
H. L. Bell,

Directors.

L. E. Gilford and wife of Des
Joines were visitors in the 5city Sat-<

urday. Mrs. Gifford is the former
Jertrude Chapin>. daughter of 4|h<|Jl8te
Mr. and Mrs. 'Henry- Chapin.-~ ~

Victor Flour, 19-lb. sack ,....$1.29
rlason Jar- Ca'ps, dozen ..........22c
far Rubbers, dozen 4c

Folger's or Butternut Coffee, Ib. . .29c
SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Marie Powers 'andr:ii
lomona, of Corpus 'Christi,-

are spending a few weeks in Anita
at the home of her uncle, W. T. Biggs
,nd wife.

Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,
of Extra, spent Sunday in the city
with her mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese
and family.

Glenn D. Anderson and wife of
Oneida, 111., were called to Anita Mon-
day by the death of her brother, Har-
ley Howard.

Frances Siem of Decorah, Iowa, is
here to spend a few weeks at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Bert C. Ra-
mus and husband.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey is a patient at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic, where
on Friday morning she submitted to
a major operation.

Mrs, Harley Miller, who had been
a surgical patient at the- Atlantic
hospital, was dismissed from that in-
stitution Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. H. Trimmer is spending
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Leon G. Voorhees, at the Voorhees
cottage at Lake Okoboji.

Victor Alls ajRd wife and Miss Nancy
.Mardesen of Bes Moines spent Sun-

Antta-at the home of the ladies'
Frank Mardesen and wife.

' W. F. Long .of Williston, No. Dak.,
has been visiting the past week at
the;;ho;m«'flf hi<j daughter, Mrs. Frank
Petergen and.- husband, north of the

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Miss Helen Dement, who is taking
a course in nursing at St. Joseph's
hospital HK.Omaha, visited Sunday at
the hme-afrj^er parents, Floyd De-

A winner and loser dinner party
was held by the members of the Knot-
.-'Kare bridge club at 7:00 o'clock last
Wednesday evening at the home of

Mrs. R.| M. Needles on Rose Hill Ave-
nue. Guests, besides the members,
were Mrs. George Smither and Miss
Lois Needles.

The members of the Thursday ken-
shigton club were gueSts last Thurs-
day afternoon of Mrs. Frank Roberts
at her home northwest of the city.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. William Stockham, Mrs.
Harlan Gittins, Mrs. LaMar Gardner,
Mrs. John Jipsen, Sr., Mrs. John Jip-
sen, Jr., Mrs. Max Walker, Mrs. Clar-
ence Matheis and Miss Arlene Ha-
mann. A social afternoon was spent
by the ladies.

George Dorale and wife of Chicago
visited in the, city a few days the
past week with his parents, W. H
Dorale and wife, and from here went
to Kansas City, iMo., to visit other
relatives and friends. George, who
lived in Anita as a boy and grad-
uated from the local high school, has
a responsible position in the audit-
ing department of the Lumberman's
Mutual Casualty Insurance Co. in the
home office in Chicago.

Mrs..Ethel,Budd and daughter, Miss
Gretchen, are spending the week in
Atlantic with their son and brother,
John E\ Budd and family, and with
other relatives and friends.

The members of the S. O. S. club
were guests last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Tom Bailey
southwest of the city. The ladies
spent the aftern9on quilting. A lunch
was served by the hostess.

Mrs. George W. iPreston, 75, mother
of Mrs. D. C. Bell of Anita, died at
iier home in Audubon Saturday ev-
ening following a long illness. Mr.
and Mrs. Bell were at Audubon Mon-
day afternoon to attend the funeral
services.

At the recent Pottawattamie coun-
ty democratic convention, H. J. Fitz-
gerald, superintendent of the Walnut
schools, was elected county chairman
for the ensuing two year term. He
succeeds Albert A. McGinn of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Mrs. B. 'D. Forshay was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Other
guests were Miss Lois Needles of At-
lantic, Mrs. Byron 'McNeil of Jackson,
Mich., and Mrs. Hazel Forshay of
Anita. High score at bridge was held
by Mrs. R. W. Forshay.

TONIGHT
The Big Night

Richard Dix
in

Eleven members of the Rose Hill
Circle and four visitors were enter-
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs. Eric
Osen at her home on North Chest-
nut Street. Assistant hostess was
Mrs. Donald Chadwick. The visitors
were Mrs. Frank H. Osen and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, Mrs. Elmira Rickel
and Mrs. Gerald Bell of Des Moines.
The afternoon was spent socially,by
the ladies, and a lunch was served
by the hostesses.

"Blind Alibi"
with

WHITNEY BOURNE
EDUARDO CIAINNELLI

and ACE the Wonder Dog

A desperate game of blind
man's buff—with a woman's honor
at stake and a man's life hanging
in the balance! ... a "seeing-eye"
dog hero in action with his fear-
less master . . . tracking down a
ruthless band of international
blackmailers] ,

Also
LEON ERROL Comedy

Musical Miniature ,
Admission, lOc and 26c

FRI.-SAT. July. 15-16

ft GUM MUNMP OFHdUS...UTIOR

Also
3 STOOGES Comedy

Musical Miniature
. Admission, lOc and 26c.

SUN.-MON. July 17-18
(Matinee Sunday at 2:30)

*«*t
Presented by

THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE
ON MATERNAL WELFARE. Inc.

Endorsed by Leading Civic Groups
and State Medical Association

NOTE—Owing to the nature of
this production, no. one under 16
years of age will be admitted un-
less accompanied by parent.

Adult Admission 26c

The regular meeting of the ladies
aid society of the Massena township
Baptist church was held at the home
of Mrs. Irvin Joy last Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Owen of Dav-
enport, are spending the week in
Rollins, Wyo., guests of Mrs. Owen's
brother, Fred Dorsey and family.

Byron McNeil and wife of Jackson,
Mich., visited in the city a few days
the past week with her mother, Mrs.
Hazel iForshay. They also visited
in Atlantic with his parents, Clyde
McNeil and wife. Byron is manager
of the Montgomery-Ward store in
Jackson.

Before selling your grain see us, aa
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all tim.es.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

Chris Thompson, well known farmer
living west of Anita, .is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital where he' sub-
mitted to an operation for the re-
moval of his appendix one day last
week.

County Supervisor and Mrs. G. E.
Eshelman^of Griswold were Tuesday
visitors at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bert Johnson and husband,
and also called to see Mrs. Eshelman's
aunt, Mrs. Mary Marsh, who has been
ill for a number of weeks.

W SHAFFER & SON
. " • ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 244

TWINE BRANDS
Hooven & Allison—Belgium—Prison

PRICED* RIGHT

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Only a Few Days Until Threshing
Season Will Be Here

Don't forget we will have the same quality of
meat we have served you the last 13 years. You have
been more than satisfied in the past and we know
we can satisfy you again.

WE STILL HAVE A FEW LOCKERS LEFT.
BETTER GET ONE.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COIINTS"
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Carter

take
Tydtogs.

„ to. j93,4 to ngure that
would be very unlikely to
any public step "against

; VWVSHINGTON.-^A. new idea of
L "yardstick" as applied to TVA,

nneville and other, government
,ver projects is being discussed

' New Deal circles/ with the posi-
statement in some quarters

bat it is really what the President
id David E. Lilienthal mean when

use the word.
[First, let's consider what has

en the popular conception— what
ngress thought it was when it

as voting the money for TVA.
ated briefly, the idea was that it
ould be demonstrated what the

of electricity should be to
nail consumers— -literally a yard-

lick to determine whether rates
barged by privately owned utilities

re fair. • '
i is .the only; explanation of the

ardstick" that has ever been pub-
considered. It is the only one

ngress ever thought of. It is what
average, intelligent, . well-to-

ned person thinks it is all about.
it may still be the correct an-

e r . ,. • : : • • . . '
t let's look at this new concep-
advanced now by people in

ipathy with New Deal-objectives
particularly in sympathy with
government electric projects.

f According . to this theory, the
hole purpose is to demonstrate to

country, and to .the electric in-
stry, that if power is produced

(enormous quantities, and offered
'. ordinary consumers at very low

consumption will leap up to
unbelievable extent, and 'hence
reduction of rates would be the
lest thing, economically, that
electric companies could do.

Tote in this connection that Lilien-
was actually attacked by Ar-
E. Morgan for having used
pressure methods to induce

ople to use more electricity than
organ thought they could afford.

ed Prosperity
Vote that Lilienthal has repeat-

insisted that 'the privately
electric systems in TVA ter-
had literally had prosperity
upon them by TVA compe-

d — that is, by being forced to
their rates.

?ote that in Bonneville what
tied to the electric industry a

bad policy, from the purely
omic standpoint, was laid. down.

case the stream flow is such
f there is an enormous quantity

aslant power, that is, power
is available for 24 hours a

•and cannot be economically
during the hours when the

.sumption might be low. For
I sort of situation, private power

i figured the most economical
? would be to get Industrial plants

cate near the switchboard, and
licularly the type of plants which
""operate in three shifts, thus

aU the potential power.
lit emphatically the government

i not want this. It wanted wide
ribution. It was to 'give the

. sehold consumers for hundreds
Smiles around the benefit of this

ap power. The answer, accord-
; to this new theory, is that if the

were made low enough, the
consumers would use so

dch electricity' that the whole op-
Ettion would be .profitable. But

i that it would be an outstanding
iject lesson to the utility execu-
jres of the country, showing them
at there is gold in the hills if they
ill only mine for it with low rates.

{Certainly, one New Dealer point-
out, Lilienthal must have been

noring the old yardstick concep-
when he reported to congress

cently on the allocations as to
of the three first TVA dams

between power, navigation and
" control.

larked for Slaughter
The latest development in the

laryland "purge" situation is that
nator George L. Radcliffe, who

ges not come up for re-election un-
1940, is marked for the slaughter
the supporters of Representa-

ve David J. Lewis. What hap-
ped was that Radcliffe, after an-
puncing some time back that he
PS for the renomlriation of Senator
lulard E. Tydings, later accepted
|e post of campaign manager for
Is colleague.
|This seems to have taken the

is people by surprise. I* fact,
are indignant. They are say-

that Radcliffe has now shown
self hi his true colors, after hav-

g posed as a New Dealer since his
to the senate in 1934.

I Actually it should not have sur-
one-n ,u - 'ue the Tommy Corcoran crowd

looking for somebody to run

told
3r advice,
them that

would go to
Rad-

he was for

ike

pile

while i
in advance that he would

iaiVnCh-airmanship ot Dings'it should not have sur-
Lewis people that Rad-

be sitting to Tydings'

Lewis
«nazingce ig-

Politics. One need only

The Case of ̂ Ritchie
T,At. *hat ttme Governor Albert C.
Ritchie was stilldive and active.

» t£ \£e was ^e undisputed boss
i A Democratic party to Mary-
land. He was se/ytog his fourth

3 governor, and aspired to a
term, although no governor be-

tore that had ever succeeded to get-'
ting two terms.

Tydtags, who had been a loyal
lieutenant to Ritchie, knew that his
chief had slipped to personal
strength due to a combination of
factors. . One was that too many
people were getting to think that
Ritchie should be satisfied with four
terms, that the honors should be
passed around. Another was that
Ritchie had made many enemies to
the Eastern Shore section of Mary-
land by using the militia to break
up mobs to a threatened lynching.
Still another was that, rightly or
wrongly, a lot of people blamed
Ritchie for the fact that some of the
banks to Maryland had gone sour
during> the dark days of early 1933.

So Tydtogs urged Ritchie to run
for senator instead of governor. No
one questions that Ritchie could
easily have been elected senator.
The term of a R^nublican.was ex-,
piring, and no one would have op-
posed Ritchie for the Democratic
nomination.

In an attempt to force Ritchie's
hand Tydtogs brought out Radcliffe
for governor, as a sort of trial bal-
loon. ..Ritchie was unmoved, ran
for governor and was defeated
by Harry W. Nice. Tydtogs, after
Ritchie's decision, then supported
Radcliffe for senator, and he was
easily elected, though he had never
run for office before, on the same
day Ritchie was defeated.

All of which put Radcliffe under
all sorts of obligations to Tydtogs,
and Radcliffe is not a man to take
his obligations lightly.
Where Will It Lead?

Although the intention was,to put
the conduct of the anti-trust inves-
tigation on a high plane, administra-
tion critics say that too much
weight is put on the preliminary
meetings between big business ex-
ecutives and the New 'Deal prima
donnas. These critics hold that a
proper appraisal of such get-togeth-
ers is that New Deal strategists
such as Thurman Arnold, Tommy
Corcoran, Ben Cohen and Herman
Oliphant are glad to talk to any-
body, but, they keep on their way
undisturbed by the talk. In short,
they seem to be simply impervious
to other views if the other views do
not fit to with their preconceived
notions.

Where that path will lead is by
no means certain as half, a dozen
senators .and representatives, in-
cluding Senators William E. Borah
and Joseph C. O'Mahoney, have
their own' ideas as to how to pro-
ceed, This "economic" commission
has not yet organised.

Participation by congress to the
inquiry was not desired by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and the independent
attitude of congressional members
is fair assurance .that it will not
be dominated by the .White House.
In fact, tune and again Senator
O'Mahoney, although an original
Roosevelt man "Before Chicago,"
and a member of Roosevelt's ."lit-
tle cabinet," as assistant postmas-
ter general, before his coming to
the senate, has shown his independ-
ence. In fact, he first became a
close friend of Mrs. Roosevelt by
differing with her sharply, and in a
large committee meeting, on an im-
portant question involving personal-
ities to politics.

His difference with the President
on the Supreme court issue is still
remembered, and with some bitter-
ness, at the White House.
Keep Check on Inquiry

Congressional members have not
been present at the meetings ar-
ranged between administration of-
ficials and various members of
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C.

' Roper's business advisory council.
Even so, the council never has
been able to exert any influence
on the administration, although
Prentiss L. Coonley, who came to
Washington some tune back as as-
sistant to W. Averell Harriman,
council chairman, is trying to build
up its effectiveness as an agency of
co-operation between business and
government. He (has succeeded to
the extent, and only to the extent,
of bringing into personal contact
with the young brain trusters prom-
inent members of the Roper group,
including important figures from
Standard Oil, American Radiator,
Sears Roebuck and Co., U. S. Steel,
and General Foods.

Congressional members of. the
commission don't propose to let ad-
ministration officials run away with
the inquiry. Representative Edward
C Eicher of Iowa is the only 100
per cent New Dealer in the lot, but
the Capitol contingent splits along
other lines. Senator William H.
King of Utah and Representatives
Hatton W. Sumners of Texas and
B Carroll Reece of Tennessee will
seek to define anti-trust policy for
the future in a quiet, orderly fact-
finding inquiry without upsetting
business Senators Borah and
O'Mahoney disclaim any intention
of turning the inquiry into a circus
but believe nevertheless that it
should be a public performance and
Se commission, with that in mind,
wEs^rven all the inquisitorial pow-
was biv ..._:*:„„ and exchange

resolution set

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD!
Dean of The L.

O WMtemV

LUNCQUI8T. D. D.
xly Bible Institute

to.
•per Union.

Lesson for July 17
DEBORAH: EMERGENCY

LEADERSHIP

LESSON TEXT—Judges 4:1-9, 12-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—Who knoweth whether

Aou art come to the kingdom for such •
time M thtaJr-Bsthtr 4:H:

'• Deborah Sang.
JTuJnOR TOPIC—Why Deborah Sang. .
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Ready t»t Emergencies.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Emergency Leadership.

"Every man did that which was
right in his own eyes." Such is the
iivine summary of what was wrong
in Israel during the period of the/
judges (Judges 21:25). "There was
no .king to Israel," no competent
and inspiring leadership. The people
lived according to the whims of the
day, and, as always, humanity left
to itself drifted to lower and lower
levels. This was true morally and
spiritually and ultimately political-
ly, for they came repeatedly into
bondage to other; nations, and -were
only, delivered as God raised up
Judges to lead them to repentance
and victory, as well as to rule over
them,

I. A People In Disorder (vv. 1-3).
Any people that forgets God and

begins to live after the dictates of
the flesh will at length come to the
place where some strong man with
"chariots of iron" will rule over
them. We, to America, look at the
other nations of the world, viewing
then* plight with sympathy but ever
assuring ourselves that "it can't
happen here." We 'ought to arouse
ourselves and face the facto lest
our own land, happy to its posses-
sion of God's great blessings of
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness," abuse those privileges,
neglect the worship.of God, spurn
the leadership He gives-us, and be-
come "lovers of pleasurejnore than
lovers of God; having a form of
godliness, but denying the power
thereof (II Tim. 3:4, 5). If we do
not awake and repent the Lord may
have to "sell" us, as He did Israel,
into the hands of the oppressor.

n. A Leader Called of God (w.
4-9).

God always has His man ready
for the hour of need—only to this
case His man was a woman. Glori-
ous Indeed is1 the record of faithful
and capable womanhood in annals
of God's work on earth. Deborah
was a woman of unique gifts—a
poetess,, a prophetess, and withal
'the wife.of Lapidoth," evidently a

woman who.cared well for her own
household.

Brains and natural ability are
much needed, especially in a tune
such as ours when few there are
who even care to think for them-
selves and few who have any desire
to develop native ability except for
the purpose of "making money."
But true leadership calls for more
than talent and intelligence; it calls
for a burning to the soul, a divine
zeal, the urge of God to the' heart.

Deborah had \this fiery touch upon
her life. Barak; while undoubtedly
a man of ability, evidently did not
have it. Many excuses have been
offered for the weakness indicated
to verse eight. It has been said
that he was cautious, or that he
wanted to give the place of honor
to Deborah as the leader of her
people. These suggestions may be
true, but somehow one has the feel-
tog that what he really lacked was
the "flaming heart." May God give
it to us, that to our much doing of
His work the divine fire may warm
and inspire us!

m. A Divine Victory (w. 12-14).
God^ gave Deborah and Barak a

great victory, but note that it was
God and not man who brought about
the defeat of Jabin (Judges 4:15, 23).
It was a complete victory and the
enemies of Israel troubled them no
more for many a day.

Dr. Wilbur M. Smith aptly points
out that we should look "upon these
conflicts to the book of Judges as
certainly symbols of the great con-
flict that every Christian knows as
he wrestles','not with flesh and blood,
but against principalities and pow-
ers, against the world-rulers of
darkness and spiritual wickedness
to heavenly places. Victory is
certain only when the Lord is with
us and. only when we' walk in His
will and contend against evil to
His power. We are more than con-
querors, but only through the Lord
Jesus Christ" (Peloubet's Select
Notes).

In closing this lesson the writer
of these notes wishes to recognize
the blessing of God to enabling him
to complete two years of this serv-
ice to Him and to His people. He
also wishes to thank those readers
in every state of the Union and in
a number of foreign countries who
have written to him words of appre-
ciation, encouragement and counsel

Winners in Cake Recipe Contest

Kitchen Laboratory of C. Houston Goodlss.

Value of Meditation
It is not he that reads most, but

he that meditates most on Divine
truth, that will prove the choicest,
wisest, strongest Christian.—Bishop
Hall.

Attaining Perfection
The warm loves and fears, that

swept over us as clouds, must lose
their finite character and blend with
God, to attain their own perfec-
tion.—Emerson.

TPHE- home economists on the
•"•staff of the Experimental
Citebcn Laboratory, maintained
In New York City by C. Houston
Goudiss, who conducts . our
"WHAT TO EAT AND WHY" ie-
ries, have reached then: 'decision
joncerning the prize winners in
he recent Cake Recipe Contest,
dinners have already been noti-
fied and have received their
checks. •

The first prize of $25.00 went to
Mrs. D. F. Kelly, 1004 Charles St.,
Whitewater, Wis.

Second Prize Winners.
The »five second prizes were

awarded to Mrs. H. Harshbargen
of 2427 Fifth Ave.^Altoona, Pa.;
R. A. Williams, 12075" Rosemary
Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. C. A.
Burns, Box 788, Oakland, Miss.;
ffiss Sadie Cunningham, Avon-
more, Pa.; and Mrs.'Laura Meyer,
107 Pleasant St., Plymouth, Wis.

Third Prize. Winners.
Mrs. T. H. Fjone, Flaxville,

Mont.;' Mrs. Lester 'Ralston, 127
South Judd St., Sioux City, Iowa;
Mrs. Harry A. Kramer, 16 Marin
Road, Manor, Calif.; Mrs. F. D.
McDonaldK.Route 1, Amherst, Tex-
as; Vera Tygar, Commodore, Pa.;
Mrs. George Ahlborn, R. D. No. 1,
tft. Pleasant, Pa.; Mrs. H. A.
Robinson, Box 578, Emmett, Ida-
10; Jean Guthrie, 4712 Campbell
St., Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Wal-
ter Richter, Bonduel, Wis.; Mrs.
P. C. Blakely, Alden, Mich.

Honorable Mention.
Emogene Williams, Damon,

Texas; Mrs. Simon Moen, Norma,
Nf. D.; Mrs. Dick Collins, Mason-
ville, Iowa; Mrs. B. F. Herman,
Box 1118, Crosby, Miss.; Mrs..
Paul Lorenz, P. O. Box 225,
Strathmore, Calif.; Mrs. S. S. Ar-
entz, Simpson, Nev. ;• Mrs. Vida
Hilger, Box 257, Rockland, Mich. ;
Mrs. Grace H. Peterson, Box 335,
Amherst, Wis.; Mrs. Cecil Skin-

Jlsk Me Jlnother
% A General Quiz

1. What state to the Union is
bounded by only one other state?

2. Why is Great Salt lake salty?
3. Who laid out the city of Wash-

ington?
4. What is a legal holiday?
5. The lower house of the legis-

lature of Maine always includes
the representatives of what race?

The Answers
1. Maine.
2. Because it has no outlet, los-

tog water only through evapora-
tion, while the mineral content re-
mains behind.

3. Pierre Charles L'Enfant,
French engineer.

4. A day designated by law as
exempt from judicial proceedings,
services of process, demand and
protest of commercial paper, etc.

5. The Indians. One from the
Penobscot and one from the Pas-
samaquoddy tribes.

ner, Bedford, Wyo.; Mrs. Joe Fur-
nace, 317 West Twentieth St.,
South Sioux City, Neb.

Magnificent Cakes Entered.
The Judges report that they have

never seen a finer collection of
cakes assembled at one time. Be-
cause almost all the cakes were
so exceptionally good, it was ex-
tremely difficult to choose the win-
ners. But a most careful scoring
system was used, and the cakes
were checked for general appear-
ance, including shape, size and
crust, both color and character;
flavor, including odor and taste;
lightness; crumb, including tex-
ture, rated as to its fineness, ten-
derness, moistness and elasticity,
color and grain.

C. Houston Goudiss has said
that he regrets that ever/ woman
who-entered the contest could not
win a prize. He offers his con-
gratulations to the winners and
his thanks to the many other
homemakers. who helped to make
this Cake Contest such a splendid
success.

Gold Rush Crime Wave
Crime was rampant hi San

Francisco during the gold rush
during the early fifties. Up to
1854 there were 4,200 homicides
and 1,200 suicides, while the rec-
ords of the next few years showed
many deaths by violence, the high
mark being reached in 1855 with
585. In 1851 the Vigilance Com-
mittee was formed to attempt to>
free the city of most of the law-
less element. By 1859, when it
came together a second time, or-
der was restored" in the commu-
nity. More than 8,000 - citizens
served on the two committees.

*0totmmn
H52to 8mm,

GIVEN-1

YOU CAN wm $so mnt
—If TOO act QUICK'... Srenbodr can
enter this aimplf, caw—• •

FLA-VOR-AE)
MEWS ITEM CONTEST

9PrizM.Ea.2M UVFrtnt.Ea.1.00
139 CnhPriw Gfren Each Wwk

t—Clip the moat animal or oomleal Hem
Item from you paper or uagaaliM.

t—Oomptot* tW» aantcaoe In lOwoid* or

at—Sim yon* Sune and Addnss plainly.

ENTER
TODAY

Yaw May

%aluAKER STATE has accomplished a scien-
tific "miracle" ... produced from the
finest Pennsylvania crude oil a motor oil
so pure that die common ailments of
sludge, carbon and corrosion are wholly
overcome. Four great, modern refineries
equipped with every scientific aid are at
the service of the motoring public . . .
deliver to you Acid-free Quaker Statt
•which makes your car run better, last
longer. Retail price, 35(f a quart. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corp., Oil Gty, Pennl,

PRINCE ALBERT'S cur RIGHT FOR
SELF-ROLLED SMOKES. IT R0US UP

FAST AND PUIJHP—DRAWS EASX AND
SMOKES COOL. AND SAY—ME AND
THE BOV5 GO FOR THAT
MILD PA.TASTE IN A BIG WAY!

fin* toll-jrour-own cig-
arette* in every 2-os.
tin of Print* Albert

P. A/S MADE TO ORDER
FOR PIPC-SMOKINQ JOY TOOI

OwtricM. 14M, a,'*. BVH* **"•• OS,
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ANITA
)LUME FIFTY-FIVE

KRNCRQP
ALLER THIS YEAR

[Report Estimates Crop 15%
iller Than Last Year But

Larger Than the 1927-36
fjen Year Corn Average.

11936 Iowa corn crop is estimated
17,644,000 bushels according to
lily 1 crop report released by
federal and State Cooperative
Reporting Service through the

Irene Dunn Heads Cast in
"Joy of Living," a Musical

With a sparkling cast'headed by
Irene 'Dunne and Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., "Joy of Living," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings, presents a
brand new theme for a comedy with

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAlfo JULY 21, 1938. NUMBER 40

music.
"Joy of Living" deals with the pur-

suit of happiness, a plan for which
is presented in a light-hearted treat-
ment. Two" contrasting characters—
a popular musical comedy star, who
thanks Jo the demands of her selfish

Up Rural Maif\Box
Week "Is Aususf^l to

Leslie M. Carl, Federal Agri- familv> « constantly in debt; and a
»1 Statistician. -This is 16 per forthright sort of playboy—are the

than the 608^05,000 bu&hels prindpa.ls in *-** picture.
!^dinl937,butl2perecentmore Certa'n that her parents and her
he 1927-36^ ten year average pro- jsister love her in 8Pite of their expe

of 381,704,000 bushels. The slve habita.' the atar indignantly
age 6f 107182,000 is 9 per' ^uarrels with the young man when he

" urges her to* let the relatives, shiftthan the 11,189,000 acres
in 1937.
of old corn on Iowa farms

1 were estimated at 166,967,-1 ^ th's basis the story proceeds
i or 38 per cent of the total along a uni^ue path marked by argu-

I for. themselves, and learn how to have
' a good time before it is too late.

op. A year ago farm corn ! ments and reconciliations and a
were at|he low level of 14,-' cnarmin«C romance .aa the1 confident

E bushels. '--The 1927-36 average ] Voun8 man endeavors to convince the
corn stock*'/atoi 88,214,000 g'rl that hi? reasoning is sound. His

• ; [rescue of her from a mob of auto-
1 graph-hunters, a police-court episode
''when the star has him arrested for

£1938 oats crop was estimated
894,000 bushels, as compared
1,976,000 bushels in lS$f aril joying her, a hectic marriage, and
'-36 ten year average of 186,- ^he y°un& man'8 efforts to persuade
bushels. This year's acreage her to KO to the South Seas with him

sted for g*ain at 5,813,000 on his tramp steamer-yacht, are
._ cent larger ttoui ini 1937 bu«'amon* the unu3U«l features of the
jjicatefd pef acr<* yield of 38 'P^ure, which builds to a sudden
•is materially lower than the'crisis which strips the Veil from the
ge yieli of 45 bashels last star'8 eyes-

, are lo'dged some and red Miss Dunne's talents as a singer
|quite.prevalent tMs year. |and comedienne are fully used in her

stocks of oats were placed at role' said to Pve her the finest op-
iroshels. This

1,218,000 bushels
compares

on July 1,
P°rtunities to date. Douglas Fair-
bank8' Jr- is ***** ideally cast as the

the 1927-36 ten year average* unconventional, pleasure-seeker whose
S.OOO bushels.
Jowa winter wheat crop has

bashels per ' acre since
. 1 estimate,, due largely to

campaign to bring happiness into the
heroine's life is a stormy one. In
the supporting cast are Alice Brady,
Guy Kibbee, Jean Dixon, Eric Blore,

^tion of factors not evident Lucille Ball and Warren Hymer. Jer-
Seffect ia month ago, orange ome Kem scored the comedy with

damage; root disease and Dorothy JTialds' lyrics providing,"Just
following the late sea- Let Me Look At You," "What's Good

have all contributed to re- About ^^ Night," "You Couldn't
proBpectsrrrom.11^4,000;-* Cuter" and "A Heavenly Party,"

I month ago to 10,098,000 a11 sui?«f by Miss Dunne.
st year's harvest totalled In addition to the feature, the pro-

bushels, the largest Iowa gram will include the regular news
at crop on record, "and the reel and the current edition of "March

Iproduction for the ten year ..of Time." The latter subject deals
27-36 is only 6,207,000 bush- with the U. S. Coast Guard who are

stocks of wheat were the G-Men of the sea. It is the first
1,917,000 bushels this year true inside story of the Coast Guard,

a year ago.
al acreage of soybeans grown

pr all purposes' was estimated
acres, \3itv3p per cent larger
1937. An estimate of the

to be harvested as grain and
production of beans will

in the August report,
ison has been very favorable

of hay. The first cutting
fa was good with a good second
[prospect. The red clover acre-

the best for several years.
s hay is expected to yield
tons In 1988 in comparison

|yl87,000 tons harvested in 1937
1927-86 average production

000 tons.' : '

'going into detail with its work, train-
ing, activities, and the smashing of
today's arms-smuggling racket.

The week of Aug. 1 to 6 has been
designated by the post office, depart-
ment as "Clean Up Rural Mail' Box
Week," and Postmaster George Smith-
er of the local post office will coop-
erate with the department in making
the campaign a success. Postmaster
Smither, through the post office de-
partment, issued the following state-
ment to the press.

"As a matter of community pride
it is urged that every resident of our
rural routes examine.his box carefully
and determine whether it measures up
to the required standard.
. "Motorists along our highways in-
varibly'judge a community by the con-
dition of their rural mail boxes. It
can readily be seen, therefore, that
proper attention should be given the
boxes as a matter of good business.

"The postmaster and rural carriers
will be more than anxious to cooper-

ate wtih you in the matter of your
mail box. If it is one of those "an-
tiques" which is so unsightly, you are
urged to purchase a new one. There
are two sizes, a small No. 1 box and
a large No. 2 box. Purchase of the
larger box is .strongly advised if you
receive many parcel post packages.

"The condition of your rural mail
box, as a matter of fact, is a serious
matter. The box is7 the receptacle for

worth of money
documents and

millions . of dollars
orders, invaluable
priceless letters.

"Another important' matter to the
rural mail box is one requiring that
your name be' printed on the box."

Postmaster Smither also urges lo-
cal clubs and civic organizations to
take cognizance of this important
week because they can play a prom-
inent part in^helping to make it a
success.

Three Actions Are Filed
at County. Clerk's Office_— - ' • ' - » . ' • • ' . . •

Three'suits were filed Monday at
the Cass county clerk's office. '

In a landlord's attachment action,
involving the rental of a property jn
Atlantic, S. H. Rudolph is plaintiff
against G. L. Hensley, et al., asking
judgment of $171.95.

Andrew Madsen of Marne is suing
his wife, Mfrsr Johanne M. Madsen,
for a divorce. He asks the decree on
grounds of cruel and.inhuman treat-
ment. According to the petition, the
Madsens /were married at Shelby on
Aug. 21, 1906, and separated on
March 28, 1936. ! :

L. B. Jeep and Robert J. Lough-
y» proprietors of the Jeep grocery

store at Massena, have made a, gen-
eral assignment of assets, including
fixtures and stock of merchandise in
the store and several small accounts,
for the benefit of creditors. The peti-
tion states that the proprietors are
insolvent, — .'.., . •..

Sheriff P. P. Edwards arrested Har-
ry (Red) Nave of Sioux City, form-
erly of (Marne, in Atlantic a few days
ago for questioning in connection with
the theft of some gasoline from the
Marne elevator and also for -breaking.
and entering the Rube Schmidt home
in Marne. Nave( waived to the grand
jury when given a hearing before
an Atlantic justice of the peace, and
his bond was set at $1,000.. Inv default
of the bond, Nave is
the Cass county jail.

being held in

Anita Liquor Store Sales
During June $2,344.74

Business at the Anita liquor store
during the month of June was up to
its average, according to the monthly
report of the Iowa Liquor Control
Commission. Sales here were $2,344.74,
compared with May sales of $2,253.89.
The store was open for business 25
days during the month, making av-
erage daily sales of $93.79.

Sales at the 168 state stores dur-
ing the month were $879,776.85, com-
pared with May sales of $810,274.11.
64 liquor stores located in different
cities of the,state had smaller sales
for the month than the sales reported
from the Anita store.

June sales at other liquor stores
in this part of the state were as fol-
fows: Atlantic, $5,354.53; Red 0»k,
$3,442.41; Carroll, $6,213.88; Harlan,
$4,416.43; Adel, $3,280.95; Audubon,
$3,392.35; Stuart, $2,056.81; Winter-
set, $1,789.00;'Avoca, $2,711.96; Gris-
wold, $785.12; Glenwood, $1,147.90;
Villisca, $1,114.55; 'Corning, $1,973.85;
Greenfield, $1,970.57; and Walnut, $1,-
281.88.

The city council at Guthrie Center
has passed an ordinance prohibiting
trucks from loading or unloading any
kind of merchandise on Main Street.
The ordinance was passed primarily
to keep bread trucks ̂ frpm city bak-
eries from stopping, in front of stores
to>~make deliveries, often blocking a
car parked at the curb and also in-
terfering with traffic on the street.

Aorta Night July 25 at
Ak-Sar-Ben Den Show

Residents of Anita are invited to
be guests of Ak-Sar-Ben at the big
Den show in Omaha on Monday even-
ing, July 25.

Tickets' for the Den show are now
available without charge to residents
of this section and may be obtained
from Ak-Sar-Ben's ambassador who
is Dr. F. D. Weimer.

The July 25th Den show is given
over especially to southwestern Iowa
and the following tofrns: Shelby, Neo-
la, Minden, Harian, Avoca, Earling,
Atlantic, Missouri ̂ Valley, Dunlap, Lo-
gan, Woodbine, Onawa, Mondamin,
Pisgah, Modale, Anita, Lewis, Oak-
land, Henderson, v Walnut, Denfeon,
Portsmouth, Manilla, Manning, Audu-
bon and Casey.

This year's show, titled "The White
Spot," in song and story, is replete
with laughs and thrills.

Ak-Sar-Ben and its thousands of
members' in Omaha are eagerly await-
ing the opportunity to mingle with
and entertain the thousands who are
expected from this section of Iowa.

Following the big show, which is
described as being the most elaborate
production in its long years of history,
the out-of-town visitors will be guests
of Ak-Sar-Ben at a buffet supper and
dance.

Growing in popularity each year
these. Den shows have become the
meeting^place of ^people in all walks of
life and all sections of the state. These
informal gatherings give to thousands
an opportunity to become acquainted
with people in all sections of the state
and thus create a mutual feeling of
goodwill which goes a long way toward
general state growth and development.

MOST DIVERTED
ACRES IN HAY

1,007,000 Acres Diverted Prom Cora
in Iowa Planted to Tame Hay,

Emergency Forage, .Barley,
Soy Beans, Oats and Fla*. 1

The largest .portion of the 1,0

HARRIS--STAPLETON.

Announcement has been made of
;he marriage of 'Miss Mildred Harris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Har-
ris of Anita, to Harry Stapleton, son
of Mr., and Mrs. James Stapleton of
Massena. The nuptials took place
at the parsonage of the Methodist
church in Maryville, Mo., at noon on,
Sunday, July 10, with the Rev. Van De
Vander reading the marriage service.
Hiss Helen Stapleton, sister of the
>ridegroom, and Donald Shipman of
Anita were the attendants. The bride
was graduated from the Anita high
school with the class of 1935, and the
rroom completed his high school work
at Massena in 1932. They will make
their home on a farm near Massena.

Maxine Ruth MteNelly, 19, commit-
ted suicide by hanging at her home
n Menlo a few days ago.

• Allen, wife and two daughters,
land Lucille, of Council Bluffs
punday visitors at the home of
aughter and sister, .Mrs. Floyd
and family. .

BRIARDALE'S Harvest Specials
3 Days -- Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Large 220 Size — Dozen 25c LcmODS 30°Size Sunkist — Dozen

Iowa acres .diverted from corn thjk
year has been planted to tame hay,
the office of Leslie M. Carl, federal
agricultural statistician, reported this
week. - . ' . "'"

The diverted'acres were estimated
as being in the following crops this
year:

Tame hay (timdthy and clover),
446,000 acres. , " :

Emergency forage and pasture, 239,-
000 acres.

Soy beans, 229,000 acres. '•' '
Oats, 58,000 acres. .
Barley, 26,000 acres.
Flax, 2,000 acres".
The pasture acreage includes an

estimated 100,000 to 150,000 acres of
oats clipped to allow compliance with
the agricultural conservation program.
Carl said.

Figures also available in Carl's office
showed that while the corn belt has
cut down its corn acreage, the south
Atlantic and south central states have
ncreased their corn plantings. How-
ever, the yields in southern states are
lower than in northern states, and
much of the crop is used on the pro-
ducing farms.

The eleven corn belt states, Iowa,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-
consin, {Minnesota, Missouri, South
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, re-
duced their total corn plantings by
3,290,000 acres, according to the -fed-
eral report. ' •

The southern states, at the same
time, increased the land planted to
corn by 1,454,000 acres, Carl's figures
showed. The southern increase will
not nullify the northern decrease,
bushel for bushel, however.
A South Atlantic states get 19 bushels
ojf corn'to the acre, and south central
states harvest 16 bushels, by 10-year
averages, while the corn belt states
have a 10-year average production
of 26.5 bushels an acre, and the Iowa
10-year average is 84.5 bushels.

After due allowance for sale and
use, it was estimated that the 1938
crop will swell the total amount of
corn on farms in Iowa from the pres-
ent 167,000,000 bushels to 594, 644,000
bushels, a factor less optimistic to
producers than this week's market
upturn. •

umber of local business and
|>ional men met last Thursday

at the town library, at which
'larence P. tManion, a special

^ntative for Lions International
Chicago, discussed the pos-
of starting a Lions - club in
Final action on\ the organiza-

club was deferred until
date. '

Oranges
Pickles Tal1 Corn &weets — Quart 25c
Spaghetti Jenny Lee — Pound

Grape Fruit
Root Beer

Dozen 39c

Matches 6 Box Carton

PeaS Small, Sweet and Tender—2 Cans

Peanilt Butter Briardale — Quart

3-lb. Can

c- L. Thomas and wife of
1 ^wa, visited heire the first

week with theiT Daughter,'
il Taylor and.,family,. Rev.

- who is pastor of the Metho-
urch in .Ellstoiv > retiring

e ministry in September,
l» time he and .Mrs;*Thomas

to Anita to make, their
has been eighteen years
were residents of Anita.

Salmon
GWC Red Alaska,

1-lb. tall cans 25c
TOPSEY PINK,

2 tall cans — .24c

— 12-oz. Bottle 5c Salad Dressing Gwc — Quart

Peaches
Coffee
Pumpkin
Corned Beef
Corn Flakes
Macaroni

29c
17c
25c
29c
33c

No. 10 Cans 47c

GWC — Pound 23C

GWC — No. 2«/2 Can

Per Can 23c

Per Package

2 Pounds

Oysters
GWC Cove, OC
LargelO-oz £JC

Lima Beans
Choice Cal., OP,.
2%-lbs. ^«M-

Grape Fruit Juice
25c46-oz.

can

Lavsen came to Anita Mon..'
ake over the management of

f "' sh°P belonging to the late
,""7vd- Mr. Ursen, who

Mkhorn as a boy, has be«n
tl>e past five yejira in
in iMalvern. H» is aot
Al»ita, having worked

1II 1 QOl ^"i udi for Legtep i^vi,
' owned the shop which

Property of Mr.

in

Ct'am« the

Ginger-Ale or White Soda s Large Bottles
ApricOtS N«. 10 Cans

T H Tea GWC Blend 29c ~"Special Blend

Ice Cream Powder
Bananas
Flour 49-lb.

Jell° Freezins Mbc

3 Pounds.
Sack of Briardale ;

CALUMET
1-lb. Can 21c

CATSUP
GWC No. 10 Can

69c

COOKIES, harvest asst.,
3-lb. caddy .49c

Sleeping Sickness in Horses
Appears in Anha Vicinity

Sleeping sickness in horses has been
reporte<| in numerous--communities in
Iowa, including the Anita vicinity, ac-
cording to Dr. K. W. Stouder, exten-
sion veterinarian of Iowa' State .Col-
lege. .

The disease 30 far in this region
seems to be in a somewhat milder
form than last year, Pr. Stouder says.
Horses affected with this milder form
are called "mild sleepers," and prac-
tically all of these can be saved if
they are treated properly in the early
stages of the disease.

It is prptty late to attempt to vac-
cinate now.for the disease, Dr. Stouder
says. It takes about six weeks for the
vaccination to become effective,, and
we are now in the season of ; the di-
sease. So the thing to do is to watch
for horses that act sleepy, drag their
feet and are lifeless. When such symp-
toms appear, call a veterinarian at
once.

The disease last year reached ita
height somewhat later than this, so
the disease may still be more serious
this year than it has so far reached.
Central and eastern Iowa where few-
cases were reported last year would
be expected to have the highest per-
centage of cases this., year, but not
many have, been reported yet.

In no case has a horse that was
vaccinated contracted the disease to
Dr. Stouder's knowledge.

Hilmar Nelsen, wife and son, Paul,
and Hans Carstensen, wife and daugh-
ter, Beulah, of Elkhorn were Sunday
visitors at the Chris J. Petersen home

Anita.

The American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary will hold a joint meeting-
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Isabell Dougherty. At this meeting
the Auxiliary will install the new
officers recently elected, while the Le-
gion will elect new officers and also
install them into office.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING,' Clover Farm, quart 29c
SUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 3 giant bars. .10c
SARDINES, oil domestic, 1-4,6 cans 25c
HARVEST COOKIES, 2 pounds 25c
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) can .29c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 14c
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound. 15c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 26c
BANANAS, per pound. ; 5C

APRICOTS FOR CANNING

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. JBUDD.... Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance..$1.50
If mot paid in advance......... .$2.00

at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.
i .

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Sarah Horton, Plaintiff. ,
Lydia A. Herriman, et al., Defend-

ants.

To Lydia A. Herriman, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the. District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of Sarah IHorton and against Lydia
A. Herriman, et al., for the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-
Two and 93-100 Dollars, ($3,262.93),
I did on the 27th. day of June, A..D.
1938, levy on the property of the said
Lydia A, Herriman, Jas. B. Herriman,
Cass County, Division of Old Age
Assistance of the State Department
of Social Welfare, Byron G. Allen,
Superintendent thereof, State of Iowa,
the following described real estate,
to-wit:

The North 50 feet of Lot Ten
(10) in Block "B," Campbell's
Addition to the Town of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa; also the cer-
tain 5 acres described as follows,
to-wit: Commencing on the East
Line of the Northeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-One (21), Township
Seventy-Seven (77), Range Thir-
ty-Four (34), Cass County, Iowa,
at a point 951.6 feet North of the
Southeast Corner of said 40 acres,
thence West 589.5 feet, thence
South 369.8 feet, thence East
589.5 <eet to the East Line of'

^aid* 40~acres, thence North along
saidrEast Line 369.8 feet to place

..of .beginning, being a part of the
^Northeast Quarter of the South-
iwesfcQnarter of Section 21, Town-
ship 7T, Range 34, Cass County,
Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest' bidder on the 1st. day
of August 1938, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the north door of
the court house in Atlantic, 'County
of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
sfead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will cause
said homestead to be marked out,

OLE SAYS.

'Municipal swimming pools have
taken the place, of "the old swimmin'
hole." It is indeed a wonderful asset
to a community to be near one of these
pools,—and I dare say today most
communities are within easy driving
distance.

. • • •
The most wonderful privilege a child

can obtain, both for his enjoyment
and his protection, is to take advant-
age of these well guarded pools and
the instruction afforded by most of
them.

* •* *
All children should be able to swim.

Campaigns for more swimming pools
and beaches, with "competent instruc-
tors, should be the slogan of each com-
munity. A ^reat factor toward citiz-
enship is safety. Water is an ex-
ceedingly dangerous enemy if not
properly handled, and a staunch friend
vice versa. Let us teach ourselves
to gain the upper Hand of it.

"BORDER G-MAN" IS FEATURE
AT ANITA THEATRE TONIGH

George O'Brien, the screen's fore
most outdoorrstar, portrays the rug
ged type role which has made him
famous, in "Border Gr»Mnn,"'a hig
speed action drama of the southwest
and feature attraction at the Rialt
this (Wednesday) evening. Special
izing in stalwart, red-blooded charac
terizatiohs during most of his screen
career, O'Brien has an ideal part ir
this offering as the husky, resource
ful and deadly government agent.

When the Department of Justice
learns that a ruthless ring of smug
glers are sending horses, ammuni
tion and trained soldiers with "ex-con
backgrounds to a nation at war, in
direct violation of this country's neu
trality laws, O'Brien is assigned tc
the case. The story revolves arounc
his efforts to round up the entir<
gang, confiscate ' the munitions ant
help the Coast Guard leam the iden
tity of the vessels being-used in th<
contraband shipments.

Laraine Johnson, 17-year-old player
makes her debut as O'Brien's leading
lady, while such well known players
as John Miljan, Ray Whitley, Rita
LaRoy, William Stelling and Edgar
Dearing are cast in prominent sup-
porting roles.

Ifi addition to the feature there
will - be a musical comedy entitled
"Snow Gets in Your Eyes,',' and a
Pete Smith specialty, "Jungle Juv-
eniles."

GUARD YOURSELF AGAINST
MID-DAY HEAT AND SUNSHINE

Noon is the danger hour during hot
summer days when the mercury soars,
according to the Iowa State depart-
ment of health which urges lowans
to stay out of midday heat and sun-
shine as much as possible to avoid
heat exhaustion and sunstroke.

"Rest throughout thV lunch hour,"

A meeting of the Boy Scouts was
held Friday evening. The meeting was
in charge of Wendell Scott, Scout
Master.

Mrs. Harley Howard and two child-
ren, Sheila and Billie, visited a few
days the past week at Mt. Etna with
her parents, Frank Anderson and wife

H. J. Aupperle and his sister, Mrs.
Fred Ebert and son, 'Glenn, of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, are spending the week
at the home of their brother and
uncle, J. P. Aupperle and family.

Harry >F. Kurtz and wife of Indian-
apolis, Ind., and Mrs. Arthur B. Bailey
and son, Bobby, of Omaha^are visiting
in Anita at the home of the ladies'
parents, Jesse M. Deeming and wife.

There will be services at 8tOO tfchxsk"
Sunday evening at Highland churtn
northwest of Anita. Rev.-Thos.B.
Dixon, pastor of the Anita Congre-

the health department advises. "Take' gational church, will occupy the pul-
advantage of, the time off to build up pit.
strength for working in the heat of the
afternoon."

Also the department advised wear-
ing a hat, eating temperately, exer-
cising moderately, and wearing cool
clothing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + +

"Truth" will be the subject of the

The department pointed out that
heat exhaustion and sunstroke are
different conditions. The first may
follow exposure to the heat of the sun,
of boiler rooms, or of kitchens.
Symptoms give ample warning, in-
cluding giddiness, nausea, weak pulse,

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 24.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
86:11, "Teach me thy way, 0 Lord;
I wrll walk in thy truth: unite my
heart to fear^hy name."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the. 'Bible': a;|J4irom the

platted and recorded as provided by
law and the expense thereof shall
be added to the costs in this case,

this 27th. day of June,Dated
1938.

P. P. Edwards,

2t

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
By M. B. Parkinson,

Deputy.

and weak heart acton. The temper- i Christan Science textbook, "Science
ature of the, body*f«#«i below normal.: and He*lth with Key to the Scrip-
At the first Indication of these symp- tures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
toms find a cool, shady place, lie down, One of t*16 Bible citations reads:
and rest, the health department sug- "By m^cy and truth iniquity is
gests. , j purged: and by the fear of the Lord

The same advice was offered for men dePart from evil. When a man's
sunstroke, the first symptoms of which w.ays P'ease the Lord, he maketh even
include head pains, feeling of oppres- his enen»es to be at peace with him.
sion, dizziness, and sometimes nausea A man's heart deviseth hie way: Lbut-
and vomiting. These symptoms are the Lord directeth his steps." (Prov.
followed by unconsciousness, hot and 16:6> 7' 9)-
flushed skin, rapid pulse, and high Among the selections from the
temperature. ' j "'

"Many persons think of heat ex-!

haustion and sunstroke as remote! "When we wait patiently on' Go<J
conditions not apt to happen to them and seek "rrutl> righteously, He directs
simply because they have passed many (

our Path-" <P- 254).
summers without being affected," the'
state department said. "Some be-
lieve that these things are just some-'
thing to read about in the newspapers '
and that they are not serious when! ' ' ', ' ' J. "/ ^ ^ * T *
they occur. Conclusive evidence to , e ad'«s ald w'» serve ice cream
the contrary is shown, however, in the ̂  SL?*^ ,~8 ""* °f

Iowa death figures of 1936 and 1937.
Two years ago in .this state, 299
persons died of excessive heat con-
ditions. Last year, 16 persons died
form the same cause."

NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

Bids will be received by the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education
of the Anita Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Iowa, at his office
in the Long Building, up to and in-
cluding Monday, August 8, 1938, for
approximately 150 tons of coal for
delivery to the school building in the
town of Anita, Iowa.

Bids to be governed by the follow-
ing specifications:

In accordance with Chapter 62-B1,
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, 1935,
and as amended in Senate File 151,
47th. General Assembly, "By virtue
of statutory authority, a preference
will "be given to products and pro-
visions grown and coal produced with-
in the State of Iowa."

The Board of Education reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. (Bids may include the
amount of certified check, party to
whom made payable, as evidence of
good faith in submitting contract,
and the time when contract shall be
entered into, if bid is accepted, etc.)

Specifications can be obtained by
writing the undersigned.

Joe Vetter, Secretary,
2t Anita, Iowa.

PROCEEDINGS, OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 1, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular ses-
sion at nine o'clock A. M. with all
members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, G. E.
Eshelman, Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese
and W; H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of June 20th approved
as read.

Bonds approved: W. J. Baughman
& Son.

The quarterly report of P. P. Ed-
wards, Sheriff, was approved.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-
enhaus, that the county engineer be
nstructed to do no surveying outside

of'-county work.
'Motion carried.
The following resolution was adopt-

ed:
WHEREAS, D. C.' Weaver and Mrs.

3. C. Weaver are now within Cass
Cojmty And are likely to become coun-
• charges and said persons should
ie prevented from acquiring a settle-

ment in Cass County,
NOW THEREFORE being it re-

solved by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice
to depart shall be served upon the
said D. C. Weaver and Mrs. D. G
Weaver, »nd the Chairman of this
Joard;is'.directed and ordered to sign

such notice on behalf of this Board
and deliver the same to the sheriff

if Caas. County, Iowa, for service.
The Chairman put the adoption of

he resolution' to vote, and the votes
g-yoU-in the affirmative, the reso-

ution was declared adopted.
The following claims were allowed

nd the auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:

PETERSi
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
COFFEE, Jack Sprat, fresh roasted and grout,

pound —..... . . . . . . . & una>
CORN, Jack Sprat, Yellow Bantam whole kPv*\

2 No. 2 cans *e

OXYDOMarge package
SUPER SUDS, large package .. . 2ic |
COOKIES, harvest mix in 3-lb. caddy,' each I

PEACHES and APRICOTS FOR CANNING

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF

SCHOOL DISTRICT ESTIMATE
NQTICE:-The Board of tin^tors of Anita Independe

trict of Grant Township, (5«Ji C&untjr, Iowa, will meet Aa
at 8:00 P. M., at the School House. Taxprnyers will be heard /
the following estimate of expenditures at that time. °r

°r

J°e Vetter,
I)i8trict Secretar
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General
School House

.$22000

. 2900
5616
1171

r 2500
, 2 0 0

$ 4500

Totals $24900 $ 6787 $ 2700 ? 4500 $17700

Estimated taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $23.09.
Taxable Valuation (1937) $766,648. . . . . - ; • . - • '
Moneys and Credits, (1938) $195,236.00.
Approximate Moneys and Credits apportioned to school $470.94.
Number of persons of school age in the district, 281.r

Johnnie Nelson, labor 6.00
Boyd Phillips, labor 20.35

lene McMullen, labor $ 20.75
V. H. Willoughby, labor ., 26.50
ohn McCauley, labor 26.50
/alter Anderson, labor 26.50

Maurice Pelzer, labor 6.50
Albert Pelzer, labor 13.00
C. A. Peterson, labor 26.50
Ora Range, labor 139.50
Harry Steffins, labor ... 141.20
S. J. Spicer, labor 99.50
W. R. Woodward, labor 1.25
J. C. Woodring, labor ........ 10.00r

Ivan Albright, labor . 4 7 . 5 0
F. A. Blanchard, grader ... 132.00
Jesse Cranston, patrol ....— 133.25

. 102.8ffTom Conroy, foreman s. . . 102.80 -fay
Delbert 'Coons, labor
Ross Eppelsheimer, patrol .. 154.30
Warren Ellis, labor ...;.... 5th«&-
Bert Ellis, labor .... IQl.OO.
O. D. Funk, labor ... ... 22,95
Fred Krisinger, hauling ... 95.00
Gale Knoke, labor .133.00
Ray Martin, labor 2.00
H. H. Martens, labor 2.15
Paul Madden, patrol :.. 137.90
Ellis Mueller, labor ,. 5.00
Virgil Nelson, labor ....... 8.00

E. Proctor, labor 70.05

H. Channon Company, torch-
es ...... ................

City of Atlantic, current ...
City. Garage, repairs .....
Cities Service Oil Company,

gas .....................
Roger Coker, labor ..........
Contractors Supply Company,

supplies ................. "
Central, Jowa Saiid £ Gravel :,

Company, concrete .......
J. H. Ghadwick, hauling . . . .<«
Carrie Gfiriatenaen, R. 0. W. ,

Ijanling
jjjpii&J)g|jp. foreman
lieep Roclc Oil Company,

gas
Economy,OiJ Company, o i l . . . '
H. (j. Evans,; labor
Farmers Elevator, gas ....
Fuch Machinery & Supply

Company, rj»ds
Land Bank, R. 0. W..

Carroll Fudge, labor . 2'50 Neal Smith, labor 2560
Art Wtolf, labor '.'. 10'0o! F' W- Schul«, ' "
Len Wells, labor 2^50 ' Virgil " ' '

James Games, labor
Gasoline Alley, gas
Great StuffHProducts Com-

pany, adap^i
Green Bay Lumber (Company,

86.50material
', labor 60.00, Gregrersen Pharmacy, sup-

104.95J Plies
2.50 Gate City Iron Works, bars. •

O. E. Brawdy* labor 2.501 Au^ust Wagner, labor
Abe Byrd, labor jo.OO! ̂ erbert Wagner, labor
Lloyd McEIfresh, labor ..... £.50 Harold Wagner, labor ^20 ' Bu<i Goo"ld, hauling
Max Bangburn, labor 10.00 Chas' Witzemer, labor 5.00 Hansen & Company,
*•••---• Toepher, labor 12.50 A' K' Zlmmermani labor .... 4.501 plies

10.00 Darre11 Perdue, labor 3.90 Kenneth Hays, salary and ex

sup-

•f -f -f -f -f «f -f + +• + +
+ METHODIST CHURCH.
+ D. B. 9. Prather, Pastor.

500Lee Mills, labor ........... 2.00,Ray Adams, hauling .......
Herbert Spear, labor ....... H4.g8 ! Joe Cullen, labor . ...... ... 2 38
Lawrence Ward, labor ____ 108.00 i M«urice Cullen, labor ....... g 25
Frank Bannister, labor ..... 111.15 ' Morgan Cullen, labor '""," -.„•„„

f building.

YEAST CULTURE
FOR BOGS AND POULTRY

We have two highly efficient Yeast Cultures I
that will make you money. $

SARGENT YEAST-CULTURE CONCENTRATE. I
High yeast content, plus digestive cultures, re- $

mforced with vitamin elements and highly mineral- \

I

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

*|» McDermott, Superintendent.
*** V r . - -

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth LeagUe at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

25
_ _ . * -l ' - - - . , , . --J-A.AU — .~.»j AMK/VJ. , . . , , , J^D {)2

Vic Anderson, labor 110.25'̂  DeVore, labor ... 2500
Ross South, labor 109.80 Chas. Daugherty, labor '.". 14050
^eno Lang, labor 109.80 Harry Edwards, hauling 141'nfl
Wenn Comstock, labor 109.35 >Ceci l Loghry, labor ...'..'.'. 2;&

a on, labor 46.58 *v- Liston, labor 1415
W. E. Wise, foreman 125.00 J^es McLaren, patrol""" ;"
^. R. Burcheard, patrol ... 24.20 Har«'d Maas, patrol "'"

H!" Dillf Iaib°r ' 48-25 C" B' Perrin> e^w • • • •' •' •''.Henry Eggerling, grader ... 130.00 ^Iph Query, l^boj. ,
Kenneth Gipple, patrol 31.00; Virgil Schrader, labor' " "^
(,nnvloa n;nnl» __i.-._i . ^» .. _ , , *«wi ........__

pense

Charles
Harold Heeren, labor
Andy Miller, transportation
Howard McDermott, labor

140.55 | "usseii symonds, patrol
85.05 ' Robert Whitaker, labor
27.00 ; Earl Wolford, labor

OURENS MINERALIZED YEAST
A good yeast feed, that has been highly success-

tul and has given outstanding results.
Priced From $5.00 Up—Why Pay More?

Roberts Produce
PHONE 15 AUBUDON — PHONE 7

^ + ^ + + + + + -f + + + +
-f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ + + + + + +,+ + + + + 4.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

+ + + + + + + -f + + 4 4 4 .
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f

Thomas Rathman, labor
Carl Rathman, labor
Norman Smith, patrol
John Stuhr, labor
Ed Sheumaker, labor

pairs
re-

lo -i

J'^-00

a. mChurch School at 10:00
Classes for all ages. Frank H.'osen"
superintendent. '

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Communion service.

The ladies aid will serve a IGc din-
ner Thursday noon.

Harold Smith, labor ... ^\
A 7 . -rr ' ' «JiJ, (

Archie Van Aernam, labor
Merwin Taylor, operator
John Armstrong, labor
Peter Bornholdt, patrol')
Elmer Christensen, labor
Richard Eagan, labor
Will Grulke, Jr., labor .
Fi-ed Grulke, patrol
Vern Hill, patrol '.[
E. L. 'Henke, foreman
Clyde Hill, labor ' ' '
Henry Kuhl, labor
Ernest Long, labor . . . [ .
August Long, labor
Joe Marsh, labor
diet Mueller, labor
M. E. Matthews, haul ing ' ; . ' ' 2y

21.00
127.80

7.20
2.50
9.88

124.00
108.00

Motor 'Freight,
height ...r..

•05! A. F. Anderson, royalty'.'.'.'.'
Anstey, R. o. W. ...

Armstrong, labor

10.00

3.67

99.ae
120.30

>17.75
384.58
15.00

6.25
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany, cement 489.27
W. J. Baughman, labor 200
Jhe Balbach Company, sup-

plies
Barnsdall Refining' 'corporal

tion, oil
W.

B.75
17.50

4.00

Beebe, gas
i Bintner, labor .

»oj«ns Hardware, suPPlies
1 -f & Bond, suPPlies

Braden, saw 3,20
B Casady, kerosene

8.09

125.67
15.69
85.00

161.51

149.25
& P. Anita, frejght . 46.82

JDenningsen Service Station,
gas ......'.

Robert Hill, labor
Frank Howard, hauling- . • •
Marion Hansen, hauling
Henningsen Construction Com-

pany, rental
Roy Henry, labor
Independent Oil Company, g»s

-ffifc^it^jjij^chinery & Sup-
-' ply %njpieiny, supplies • •
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice
Jpbes Tire & Electric Com-

pany, repairs
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies '
Henry C. Laub, salary ana

mileage
Lewer Garage, repairs
Gene Lewis, labor '
LSnke CheVjplet Company, re-

pairs, ^V.T '
J. W. Lufe & Son, gas -•••••
Will A. tantz, R. 0. W

Marshall's, supplies '
Middle States Utilities Com-

pany, service
Mid-West Steel Conii>«'»'

steel
Wm. J. Miller, equipment • • ^
Harry Malone, truck !««•
Metropolitan Life Insurant

Company, R. O. W.
John Miller, hauling
J.' O. Mountain,
Miller-Hasselbalch
'supplies

Elmer McElroy, labor •
Fi«d McDermott, labor

(to be
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r THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS .JH22TL
—WITH SOME
WOMEW VOL)
GET A VfoRO

EtXfEWlSE

-WF. HAVE OUR.
SPAT? AMD
LET IT <5O AT
THAT

-vinwr* rr\T - •»•*»» *• A
AMD. I HAVE AM \
ARGUMENT; i ALWAYS

THE LAST I
"*•» y

ir-^.

S'MATTER POP—A Fellah Just Can't Believe It! By CM. PAYNE

.fl

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUHTLBY So ThatU Started Again—Has ft?

MEMT DUE TO
CIRCUMSTAMCeS

by •. I. Hunll.y. Tr«l» V.rX Tin. V. t. Pal. Offlc.l

FINNEY OF HE FORCE No Sales Resistance
MISTER
<?/

Ol HAVE1

SUMPIN'
HERE —

OKAY-I'LL WALK ALOM&
WITH You QuieTLV—
LETS MOT HAVE A
SCBME— you CAM
,RBAt> THE WARRANT
AT THE STATION __,

HOiiSB J

—so, IVB seen
AMP J»CMO»S£FUU—

I TOOK TM*
IT SEEMED THE OhtUV V/AV

OUT—

POP— Pop Wants to Know Which to Replace

THAT WAS «REAT
WORK, ^IMNEV—
pic«iM(?' UP TKAT
EMBEZZLER AXR>
QETtirtff A .,
CONPESSIOM.7

TAM<£ CAP-BUT
IT SHUPE S6T
MB BACK IN ME

TICKET S^LLIKJ'
CAMPAISM PER
TrtF Cops'

BENEFIT-

-N WAVE I YOUR
\PERMISSION?

YES? WUCM ONE IS IT~
TH& MAID OR THE

COOK ?

By JL MILLAR WAT?

D QUIET READING By GLUYAS WILLIAMS D

NofriERftusHM-fb WHUEMOWERerfe-ffA LOOKS-fiiRoueH O«E 6Efs WIHWM»'FA-
6W.A BOOK AUD REAP frtlN45 fiEADV IH Kif- ORfv/0 BlK DDESN'f VORIftS DOW^
/lll.r . I I U ,, r.lef ^ ...,.l puju ^gm ( •

IN5VIRIH&.

aKilrfS-™01 "fWEMSQaHEWANftOtb IS
W»OMM WWEUPM* WWOpAftfioEO»l51iWP4 uul

OWftU-HftBKK

CONCESSIONS TO THE TRADE

Customer—A dollar and a half lor
this prescription? That's very high.

Druggist—No, sk—the drugs in it
are very costly.

Customer—Since when? I used to
be a druggist myself.

Druggist—Why d.idn't you say so?
It'll be 16 cents."—Farm Journal.

Appropriate
Aviator (entering clothing store)

—I'd like some flying clothes
Bright Clerk-^O. -K. We'll start

you off with a wing collar.

Oak Joke ~
Officer—Hey, you I What're you

doing up in that there tree?
Tramp—Believe it or not, mister

l sat on it when it was an acorn.

SOU CAN'T WIN

"But, my dear," exclaimed the
husband' "you've, been

Ur

'epsodent with

• There". . „„««
your te.th

heyn.t<,«Uyaj,o«MITheM,w.r?Iriu * p«P«od«t~,u to w f a A

grace and
every detaU of <his ^
mottf which you wfll r°?s-s«tch
broiderlng o/ a be«Lnioy

quickly done and P e

when finished. The
;ten.to-the-inch

part of the
in
greater

Pattern 5940.

Motif* to match make a e
bolster or scarf. In pattern 5»
you, will find a transfer pattern rf
a motif. 15% by 20 5e?|
on* reverse motif 5% by 5%
inches and 'one motif 4% by
inches; a color chart and k
material' .requirements;
tiohs of all stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send U I
cents in stamps or coins {coia'
preferred) to The Sewing Cirdt
Household Arts Dept., 259 ff I
Fourteenth St., New York City. '

Please write your name, ad
dress arid pattern number plaidj.j

Contributing Good
Every c'tiiiae we entetteij

thoughts of Jove, sympathy, to. I
giveness and faith, we add to U» I
velMwtag of the
Wheeler Wilcox.

COOH ••<-, REFRESHING
S i ' ^ ' ^ t R DRINK!

. World of Difference
Many a man has

"gall" for girit.

&£

If fowr deftltt cannot supply you,»
20c with your dealer** ««»•?
Trial Package of 48 genuine re
jtar Ring*; <cnt prepaid.

INSURE A PERFECI]
SEAL WITH

PC-KO
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

STANDARD
RED CROWN
THE LONG MILEAGE GASOLINE

»• - OMB

GET SOME FROM YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER

July 23, 1908.
A new Catholic church is to be built

in Wiota.
Val. Wiegand and wife spent Sun-

day with friends in Omaha.
Mrs. ;Fred C. Chinn and the babies

are spending the week in northern
Iowa.

Two new street lamps have been
installed, one south of the track and
the other near the Fullerton Lumber
Co.

The annual camp meeting to be
held in Anita promises to be of special
interest, judging from all indications.
Coming events cast their shadows
before them.

Misses Alpha and Fanny Stauffer
have gone to Denver for their sum-
mer outing. They will visit their
brothers who are in business at Cor-
tez before returning home.

Dr. W. S. Rofe has sold his farm
a few miles northeast of Anita, the
consideration being $68 per acre. We
earn that Dr. and Mrs. Bofe will move

to Davenport to make their future
lome.

A new cement walk has been laid
on the .east and north sides of the
town hall. Very few towns of this
size are able to boast of the excellent
condition of sidewalks that exist in
Anita'.

The Henry Chapin farm in Lincoln
township has been the home of D. C.
Reed for the past eighteen years, arid
during the visit of Mr. Chapin to Ani-
ta last week, Dave entered into a
lease for the same farm for another
four years.

Quite a few picnics were in evidence
Sunday and many a happy crowd spent
the day in the woods. It was an ideal
day for recreation of that kind and
it was no uncommon sight to see 'em
hitting for the tall and uncut. "0,
if the trees could only tell."

Quite a number of Grant township
citizens have been in Atlantic this
week, attending as .witnesses a case
now on trial before the 'County Sup=^
erintendent of Schools. The question
at issue' is the removal of the Rofe
school house from its present loca-
tion to a point a short distance north.

4- FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
t Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
f + + + + + + 4- + * * •+ *

Chinch Bug Damage.
During the past week corn fields

have been inspected in all parts of
Cass county to appraise damage done
to crops by chinch bugs. It was found
that bugs are about average in dam-
age done and population.

In a'.most all cases the bugs had
moved into corn fields from nearby
fields of rye, wheat or barley. The
chinch bug is a sucking insect and
feeds on the juice of only grass crops,
not feeding on vegetable crops, weeds
or legumes

Control measures at this stage are
almost impossible since migration
from grain to corn has already taken
place and spraying is impractical. The
recommendation at the present time
is to allow the bugs to stay where they
are as, judging, from the numbers,
very little damage will result. A large
percentage of bugs are already in the
full winged stage and will soon scat-
ter and lay a second deposit of eggs
which will hatch out in late summer
or early fall.

State and federal entomologists re-
port, however, that if a mild winter
occurs and a dry or below normal
moisture spring of 1939 occurs, this
section might have an exceptional
heavy chinch bug population in 1939
which could do serious damage to
crops.

Field Day a Success.
Approximately 200 people attended

the big field everit at Pellett's Gardens
north of Atlantic last Thursday. IMtach
interest was shown on the eradication
of foul-brood, a bad disease that takes
a severe toll of honey bees each year
in the United States.

Specialists from Iowa Sstate college
were present to discuss fruit, truck
crops, bees, soils, fertilizers, etc. An
inspection of the Zofka red clover as
well as other hardy strains of clovers
and legumes was of interest to all.

Much credit fof this field event
should go to Frank Fellett who has

Maduffs rket
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY--SATURDAY SPECIALS
B.. ****•« No- l CreameryButter Pound

Bananas
Prunes
Pears
Cheese

Gold Bond
Guaranteed —49-lb. Sack

Firm Ripe
Pound

Fresh Oregon
No. 10 Can

California Bartletts
No. 10 Can

Fancy Full Cream
i Pound

26c
$1.05

5c
29c
43c
19c

Mrs. Clarence Chambers of the Ani-
ta community submitted to a major
operation at the Jones hospital in
Atlantic Saturday morning.

7 blind pensions were paid in Cass
county for the month of >May. They
received $131.25, or an average of
$18.75 for each pensioner.

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CARD OF THANKS.

To our many friends and neigh-
bors who were so kind to us during
our recent bereavement, we wish to
extend our heartfelt thanks. Your

continually shown interest in these
great projects which mean much in
the field of agriculture.

Home Flower Arrangement.
Relative merits of aspirin, salt, sug

ar and other "home remedies" for
keeping cut garden flowers fresh aiu
wiltless will be discussed by John Win
gert, extension floriculturist from
Iowa State college, in a demonstra
tion on home flower arrangement.

The meeting, being sponsored b;
farm women through the local farm

sympathy, kind words and acts of bureau as a sub-project in their regu
friendship will be a cherished' mem-
ory.

IMrs. Harley Howard and Children.
OVCr. and Mrs. M. Dorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Anderson.

Jack McDermott, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. James McDermott, west of
Anita, had the misfortune to step on
a nail a few days ago which ran
through his left foot.

Fred H. Seabury, Pisgah farmer,
was recently elected president of the
Harlan Production Credit association
to succeed J. C. Colburn who resigned.
Mr. Seabury formerly was vice presi-
dent. Carl H. Goeken, director from
Atlantic, succeeds to the vice pres-
idency, and H. A. Allen, farmer and
livestock feeder from Harlan, was
elected to fill the vacancy on the board.
W. E. Petersen is secretary-treasurer
of the cooperative which loaned over
$400,000 in general farming and live-
stock loans in Crawford, Shelby, Bar-

Meats For Threshers
You Will Be Proud,to Serve Our Meats, and Our

Prices Will Save -You Money.

19c
Weiners ***** s^ - 5*. BO* 9$c

CALL US FOR YOUR THRESHING ORDER

Tender Juicy Young
Beef — Pound

Trouble-Free
Garage Doors

CcosuY Qporated
In Any Weather
... Surprisingly
Low in Costl

lar home economcs extension studies
will cover home flower arrangement
It will be held July 27. The exac
time and place will be announced later

Mr. Wingert will discuss and dem
onstrate selection and arrangement of
flowers with regard to color and va-
riety, harmony and suitability of var-
ious kinds of containers to varieties
of flowers.

The meeting is open to all home-

NO LONGER a it necessary to wrestle with your
garage doors. A child can open and close doors

equipped with tfenuiha Hall "Overall" Door Hardware.
Built to last a lifetime, there are no springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment. .

Regardless of what kind ol doors you ban at ths
present time. Halt "OretaW Garafr Door 8afe/can be
easily installed at pery low coot. Once in place, your,
garage door troubles are over for goodt .

W. H. MelNTYRE
Anita, Iowa.

and everything :is done to safeguard
the health of the campers.

makers in the county. Each woman j FThe camp is sponsored by a corn-
attending the meeting will bring flow- ' mittee of home demonstration agents
ers and a container and make up a ' from southwestern counties in Iowa
flower arrangement. The arrange- ' who are Doris Klingamoii of Fre-
ments will be discussed under Mr. mont and Mills counties^ Phyllis Heins
Wingert's direction.

This meeting is the first of the two
meetings on flower culture which the

of West Pottawattamie county, Louise
A. Scott of East Pottawattamie coun-

',ty, Esther 'KJingebeil of Harrison

Dr. James Carey; ' wife and W
children,-John and Margaret, of W
liberty, Iowa, are visiting in AaJ»
this week with asteftves and friends-'

home project county committee out- j county and Evelyn Hollen of Cass and
lined in their 1938-39 project when Adair counties.
they met in April to write the pro- j Special assistance in camp instruc-
ject with the assistance of Mrs. Lu-1 tion will be given bjf Miss Florence
cille Leacock Cochran,'assistant home|Forbe» of Iowa State college; Miss
demonstration agent leader of Ames/j Halyce Brown, Council Bluffs Red

The second meeting with Mr. Wing-! Cross nurse; Mr. Hicks of the Iowa
!_ Ml 1 . • T . <n . _ _ ' •ert will be in January fcr

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

rison, Pottawattamie, Cass and Audu-: of 1939 and wiu be on flower

bon counties during the first five ing . ̂  win inc,ude the culture' mologist.
months of the year. ...

State college forestry department;

of all types of flowers, perennial and
annual.

All women in the county are cor-Funeral services for the late Har-
ley Howard, Anita barber, who died
following an operation for the removal
of his appendix,, were held at 2:30]^
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at' CQ|
the 'Methodist church. The services
were in charge of Rev. Ivan R. Mills, j !.„,„ „„ a .

* ̂  » j • ** <.L j- i i. i. nave on "ower arrangement,pastor of the Adair Methodist church,
assisted by Rev.^ D. B. S. Prather of ! ^H Girls to Attend Di8trict Can»P-
the local church. With Miss Louise I *>*>«"»"« lessons,, nature study,
Dittman at the piano, a quartette hlkes' work in handicraft, first aid,

The girls who have made reserva-
tions thus far include Dorothy Udo|
Dttma Ferguson, Kathryn IMtewhirter,

dially invited and urged to attend the Mary Alice Becker, Helen Jensen Vi-
first meeting on July 27, as it will j ola Joyce, Letha Mae Saxton and Zola

T the first in a very interesting. IMoore of Atlantic; Virginia Shultz of
>drse. H it iŝ  impossible to bring \ Griswold; Betty Marie Skow of Marne;

Vera porter/Jean Garside, Dorothy
Holste and Eileen Kuesel of Massena;
and Marjorie Jahnke of Lewis.

' ! flowers, bring all questions

composed of Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. i f°lk gamea and music make up the list
Joe Vetter, Chas. H. Bartley and A. B. of ,camp actlvi«es for the 4-H club

. . . _ _ _ ' lyilMQ O^-f drtrliM™ 4-1. A JJ*.A.u!«.!. * _ i

NOTICE.

.... We wish to announce to the peo-
Stone, sang "The Old Rugged Cross," i 1'rls a«endinf? the district camp at l p l e °f th,e Anita vicinity that a part-\j\Jll^f OM11& *. »1V WftU Al,M££lsU V^iVDO, j » , . _ - " «-. --- .

Going Down the Valley" and "Lead Camp B*ewster in Omaha on July 27 . "ersnll> has been made between An-
Me Gently Home Father." Interment to 30' derson Bel1 and Suplee in the

The Lumber Yard of Today Is More Than
a Few Piles of Boards

It is a rich source of information and authority
on building problems. We'd like to answer your
questions—help you plan and figure—because we've
got everything to build anything, and it is all here
for your convenience.

No Charge For an Estimate of Your Job.

. ,
was made in Evergreen cemetery with ! Camp Brewster is the Y. W. C. A. pumP »nd windmill business fdrra-
Aaron Bell, Kenneth Bell, Claude camp located one mile south of Oma- j erly conducted by Mr. Bell. Any
Smither. Harold Brehmer, 'Raymond ha on H®11*™* Boulevard on the hills j work Sive» us will be given prompt
Dorsey and Donald Chadwick acting overl°°king the Missouri river. The j a"ent«>n. Phone 27.
as pallbearers.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing—It's What You Get
For Your Money That Counts.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE P; AY THE CHARGES

Ca^ey Rendering
Service

3tp Bell & Suplee.I girls will live in cabin bungalows
I located in the woods.i A large main
! lodge provides rooms for meetings, """• uoven U18ne

games and other entertainment. An-' ? Davein>ort, Iowa, are enjoying -
other lodge, Inspiration Lodge, a beau-' ;,!W weeks> visit in Anita with her

and wife, and

Mrs. Goven Disney and daughter

tiful log cabin on a wooded hill over-! pai'ents' Ira

looking the river, is also available
for meetings and religious services.
Athletic courts provide for the inter-
ests of all. This includes a swimming

witli other relatives and friends.

i* * * Mwwn
K 8outhwe8t of the city, is. g „ ,

pool with dressing rooms and hot and ' , ' a V617 S0re foot> the reault of

cold showers, tennis courts, volley ball
court, baseball field, and archery sets.
Meals will be served by the camp
staff and those attending will have
no camp duties other than care of
sleeping quarters. A
nurse is included in the

^ °" & rusty nail a few

a short time

personnel ness trip to New York City.

The farmers of this community art •!
in the midst of the threshing seasot!
and reports in most instances

A good rainof good yields.
be appreciated, even if it tied «P j
threshing for a time.

35 members of the K. J- U- c lubj
and four visitors enjoyed a p"-"*
last Friday at the home of M»
George Pearson southwest of the city.
A picnic dinner was enjoyed at noon-
During a business meeting in the tf
ternoon, officers for the ensuing y»
were elected as follows: Mrs. E.^
Dorsey, president; Mrs. Hattie Wies*,
vice president; Mrs. George Ran*.
secretary;; Miss Mary Lucille Hender-
son, treasurer; and Mrs. Andy MI
reporter. ' _

FOB SALE:—
^ •< •

with doors,
other, 2*3*3
pfQce.

For wagon boxes and
enquire at Hartley's Feed Store.

bin*
2t

BUY ANITA BREAD AND
THE WRAPPERS FOR F.
ETS TO THE RIALTO

'BEE TIC*'

Marvelous Feeding Results'itjijn.
make surprising gains on Sargen ,
era! Meat Meal. Twenty-twoj*
ients. It's all there. Roberts

FOR SAI43:—Tally
Ic, Tribune office-Anita.

Man wanted for 800
Rawleigh route. _ - -
a hustler. Write Rawleig'""
IAG-22-123, Freeport,

. Leave your cleaning o r ™
ard's barber shop for MI <<-"
and pick up your dry clea ^
laundry. He comes tp A"11

days and Fridays.

WANTED:-Your H*"* ' ^ •,
Ph. 184 Anita-we pay P^I1C
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News Jtcrteir of Current Event*

CHARGES FILM MONOPOLY
Government Sues Big Movie Producing Companies

and Officers to Break Control

Vbweat Meyer, farmer of Johnson county, Kansas, received the first
Z STOJS2!*,*'1* Fedeni1 <*"» I««"»ee eorpormtion.in fee Ptotare above are: Donald Meyer, Mn. Meyer, Rita,

James, Joseph and Vtaeeat Meyer, Boy M. Green of the Washincton
eof»«>»ttaB» «* *«7 Ttoner, Johns*, county tareaa super-

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• WMUrn NmnKpn Brio.

Atty.Qeau
dunmmgs

Rim Companies Sued
T TNDERTAKING to break up what
w the government alleges is a
great moving picture monopoly, At-
torney General Cummings started a

civil anti-trust suit
against 8 major mo-
tion picture produc-
ing companies, 25
subsidiary or associ-
ated companies and
132 officers or direc-
tors, to an effort to
divorce production,
distribution and ex-
hibition phases of
the cinema industry.

The suit was filed
to the federal dis-
trict court for the

southern district of New York. Fed-
eral Judge Henry W. Goddard
signed an order for the service of
subpoenas on all the defendants, di-
recting that each appear before the
court to New York within 20 days
after being served.
• The government is seeking an
equity decree, Thurman W. Arnold,
assistant attorney general, an-
nounced, requiring the companies to
divest themselves of ownership of
theaters or of production and dis-
tribution facilities.

The suit named Paramount Pic-
tures, Inc., Loew's Inc., Irving Trust
company, New York, as trustee to
bankruptcy for Radio-Keith-Orphe-
um corporation; Warner Brothers
Pictures, Inc., Twentieth Century-
Fox Film corporation; Columbia
Pictures corporation; Universal cor-
poration; and United Artists corpo-
ration.

Mr. Arnold said that allegedly mo-
nopolistic power exerted by the de-
fendants has a "tendency to drive
independent theaters out of busi-
ness or to compel them to sell to the
producer-owned theater chains on
the latter's terms."

Asserting the companies control
about 65 per cent of all pictures

produced from the selection of the
story to the final showing at the
theater," Mr. Arnold added:

"The actual control of the prod-
uct is even greater than would ap-
pear from this figure, because from
80 to 90 per cent of the quality fea-
ture films upon which exhibitors are
dependent for successful operation
are produced or distributed by the
eight major companies."

Mr. Arnold alleged that independ-
ent theaters are subject to numer-
ous "oppressive" discriminations,
such as block booking, high rentals
and the imposition of preferred
playing tunes.

Rrst 'Death Clause1 Case
A CT1NG under the utility holding
* company act, the federal secu-

rities commission began its first ac-
tion to simplify a major utility hold-
ing company system.

Chairman William O. Douglas an-
nounced that a hearing would be
held in Washington August 8 to de-
Irf-^6 what stePa me $300,000,000
Utilities Power & Light corporation
should take to limit operations "to
fern"" integrated public utuity sys-

The commission will consider
whether the company should be re-
quired to rid itself of interest in
"any or all" of ite 45 subsidiaries.

Douglas said the commission's ac-
TS«.be£gJ.aken under sec«°nof the holding company act—

the so-called "death sentence" sec-
tion.

Utilities Power & Light, with
headquarters in Chicago, has sub-
sidiaries in mid-western and north-
eastern states. The company is be-
ing reorganized under section 77-B
of the bankruptcy act.

Russia vs. Japan
COVIET Russia and Japan, quar-
•^ reling over a disputed territory
at the junction of Manchukuo, Si-
beria and Korea, were openly threat-
ening each other. Maxim Utvinov
Soviet foreign commissar, in confer-

ence with Japanese Ambassador
Shigemitzu hi Moscow, told the lat-
ter that Russian troops would not be
withdrawn from ttie area in question,
that the'territory was X part # Si-
beria, and that Japan would be held
responsible for the consequences if
the present "calm" there is dis-
turbed. The two statesmen used
violent language and the situation
was considered decidedly delicate.

Pick-a-back fli.s Sea
Vf ERCURY, the top part of the
AT* novel British pick-a-back sea-
plane, separated from Maia, the
lower and heavier Dart, about a
thousand feet above Foynes, Ireland,
and then sped across the North At-
lantic, making the crossing, at mod-
erate speed and without mishap.
Passing over Botwood, Newfound-
land, the pilot flew on 850 miles fur-
ther to Montreal, alighting on the
St. Lawrence. After refueling the
plane completed its flight at New
York.

The flying time from Foynes to
Montreal was 20 hours arid 20 min-
utes.

Madden Is Accused
T WARREN MADDEN, chairman

•*• of the national labor relations
board, was charged with secretly
conferring in Washington last De-
cember with C. I. O. officials con-
cerning the Weirton Steel company
hearing at Steubenville, Ohio. The
charges almost broke up a hearing
of the board.

The three members of the board
were considering the appeal of
Clyde A. Armstrong, chief counsel
for the steel company, who was
barred from the Weirton hearing
by Examiner Edward Grandison
Smith.

Attorney E. F. Reed, acting for
Armstrong, made these charges:

That C. I. O. Organizer Kenneth
Coe, active in the Weirton hearing,
went to Washington last December
conferred secretly with Madden, and
then returned for another confer-
ence with Lee Pressman, chief coun-
sel of the C. I. O.

That another C. I. O. follower, an
armed constable, served subpoenas
for the labor board, while requests
by Weirton lawyers for subpoenas
were ignored for weeks.

That Donald Wakefleld Smith, jun-
ior member of the labpr board, at-
tended the Weirton hearing last No-
vember 18 and made disparaging re-
marks about Counsel Armstrong
during the taking of evidence.

Strike Brings Martial Law
QOVERNOR KRASCHEL of iowa
^ declared martial law in New-
ton, home of the Maytag Washing
Machine company, whose plant was
kept closed by C. I. O. pickets de-
spite efforts of nearly half the em-
ployees to return to work. National
.Guardsmen with armored cars and
machine guns occupied the area but
before they got there the two labor
factions had a bloody street battle
in which many were injured.

In North Chicago pickets of the
Steel Workers' organizing commit-
tee, affiliated with C. I. O., who had
been keeping employees from re-
turning to a hardware plant in de-
fiance of court orders, were routed
by deputy sheriffs with tear gas.
Ten of the pickets were found guilty
of contempt of court.

Charles P. Howard Dies
QHARLES p. HOWARD, president

of the International Typograph-
ical union and secretary of the C. I
O., died in his sleep at Colorado
Springs, Colo. He was fifty-eight
years old. Howard was defeated for
re-election hi a referendum last May
by C. M. Baker of San Francisco
and would have gone out of office
September 1.

Owen Wister, author of "The Vir-
ginian" and other novels, died at
his summer home in North Kingston,
R. I., at the age of seventy-eight.

British Monarch* in Paris
K"ING GEORGE VI and Queen
*»• Elizabeth of England went to
Paris for a state visit of four days,
and this was regarded as a vitally
important event politically. Appar-
ently it was undertaken to let the
dictator countries know that Grea*
Britain and France would continue
to stand firmly as allies.

Britain's foreign secretary, Vis-
count Halifax; the French premier,
Edouard Daladier, and Foreign
Minister Georges Bonnet held po-
litical talks to discuss the world
situation during the visit.

To demonstrate the strength
France can lend the common cause
with Great Britain, the French pa-
raded 50,000 men and their latest
war machines before George and
President Lebrun. This military
display outdid that put on to Rome
for Hitler, and it was significant that
places in the reviewing stand were
reserved for the German and Ital-
ian military attaches. After the re-
view the royal visitors were sump-
tuously entertained at the Palace of
Versailles.

C.I.O. Proposes a Purge
\/f ORE than 40 members of con-
AT-1 gress are marked for C. I. O.
opposition in the fall elections by a
blacklist formulated by John L.
Lewis and given out
by E. L, Oliver, ex-
ecutive vice presi-
dent of Labor's Non-
Partisan league, the
political agency of
the Committee for
Industrial Organiza-
tion. Oliver said the
opposition to those
named Was based
chiefly on their
stand on the wage- _,^
hour bin. He indi- *etoli.l*wls
cated it merely was a coincidence
that almost without exception those
marked for defeat also fought Mr.
Roosevelt's government reorganiza-
tion and Supreme court packing
bills.

Among the Democratic rules com-
mittee members marked for opposi-
tion were Rep. E. E. Cox of Geor-
gia, opponent of administration poli-
cies to the house; Rep. Howard W.
Smith of Virginia, against whom
James Roosevelt and Thomas G.
(Tommy the Cork) Corcoran have
put up a young radical, William E.
Dodd Jr.; and Rep. Lawrence Lew-
is of Colorado, chairman of the
Democratic congressional campaign
committee.

Included to the Lewis blacklist
are Senators Tydtogs of Maryland,
Adams of Colorado and Lonergan
of Connecticut

Wheat Allotment
tl R. TOLLEY, AAA administra-
**•• tor, annbunced a national
wheat allotment for fall and spring
planting of not more than 55,000,000

acres — the mini-
mum allowable un-
der the act

The action, which
came as the result
of the 967,000,000-
bushel yield forecast
for this year on a
seeded acreage of
80,000,000, came in
the form of an'
order signed by
M. L. Wilson, acting

H. E. ToDey secretary of agricul.
ture.

State allotments for 1939 com-
pared with 1938 and 1928-'37 average
acreage of wheat land in the major
grain producing states include:

Pennsylvania, 772.6S9 acres, com-
pared with 1,093,000 in 1928 and
1,039,076 for the 192fi-'37 period; Ok-
lahoma, 3,783,954; 5,959,000 and
5,088,684; Texas, 3,684,863; 5,315,000
and 4,955,426.

Illinois, 1,789,192; 2074000 and
2,406,116; Indiana, 1,481,810; 2,029,-
000 and 1,992,747; Iowa, 389,177; 686 -
000 and 523,367; Michigan, 669,954:
917,000 and 900,958; Minnesota, ll
418,702; 2,582,000 and 1,907,878; Mis-
souri, 1,705,277; 2^717,000 and 2,293-
266; Nebraska, 3,049,982; 5,041,000
and 4,101,634; Ohio, 1,654,847; 2,415,-
000 and 2,225,448; South Dakota 2-
943,821; 4,277,000 and 3,958,867; Wis-
consin, 90,203; 128,000 and 121,306

California, 626,306; 815,000 and
842,260; Colorado, 1,314,022- 1846
000 and 1,767,104; Idaho, 895 549-1 -
253,000 and 1,204,340; Kansas, 11 -
067,349; 17,453,000 and 14,883436-
Montana, 3,414,642; 4,918,000 and 41
592,030; North Dakota, 8,300,488-10
634,000 and 11,162,545 Oregon 7fift
303; 1,013,000'and 1,033,218 Wash"
mgton, 1,681,159; 2,295,000 and 2,260,"

'Sneak1 Flight Over Ocean
DOUGLAS p. CORRIGAN a

young airplane motor expert
from California, couldn't get oer
mission from the air commerce bu-
reau to fly across the Atlantic so
he started off secretly from Floyd
Hemitetnfi^ld' N,ew York' and land-ed at Baldonnel, Ireland, 28 hours

and 13 minutes later. "«urs
The remarkable feature of th*

flight was that it was made in a
rickety old single-motored Curtiss
Robm plane that was not equinc'd
with navigation instruments, radio

" «%Td notye±ty deviCeS" Cor
aia not even carry a para-

WHA T to EAT al
. -f/ou&ton (jou.J.iu

Cheese-Prince of Proteins
Noted Food Authority Tells Why You Should

Eat More of the Food That IB So
Rich in Protective Elements.

' By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
8 E««t 38tb St., New York CKjr.

FOR many years, men with an inventive turn of mind have
dreamed of creating a product that would concentrate all

the important food elements in a small tablet or capsule.
They have been inspired by a desire to simplify meal prep-
aration without sacrificing nutritive values.

No one has ever succeeded •
in making a synthetic foot
that would both satisfy bun
ger and properly nourish the
body. But all the while, the re-
searchers have overlooked the
magnificent possibilities of cheese,
one of the most concentrated
nourishing, satisfying and versa-
tile of foods.

-*-
Cheese—The Body Builder

Cheese is the most concentrated
source of protein known. More

over, the protein is
of snob Ugb type
that If It were the
only body-building
food in the diet
given in snffleien
quantities, it wouli
be adequate no
only to maintain
life, but to suppor
normal growth.

One-half pound o:
American Cheddar
cheese will supply

all the protein required by an
adult for an entire day.

-*-
Cheese—The Energy Food

In addition to its rich store o
protein, cheese is also a fin
source of energy.

A cube of Cheddar cheese one-
and-one-eighth inches square pro-
vides 100 calories or the equiva
lent in energy value of the lean
meat of one lamb chop or one
medium-sized potato. One-hal
pound of Cheddar cheese furnishes
1,000 calories, about half the daily
requirement of an adult leading a
sedentary life.

Having neither flight permit, land-
ing papers nor passport, Corriean
laughingly declared in Dublta that
he had intended to fly back to
fornia but set his magnetic
wrong and flew in the

f T uH'S Was the » wesolo fl.ght across the AtlanticT In
the opposite direction only
ancl Beryl Markham

Cheese for Mineral Sails
Because milk is rich in miner-

als, it follows that cheese, which
is made from milk, contains these
precious substances in highly con-
centrated form. It is an excellent
source of calcium, the minera
which is responsible for building
strong bones and sound teeth, and
for keeping the heart beating
normally. A one-and-one-fourtf
inch cube of American Cheddar
cheese contains as much calcium
as an 8-ounce glass of milk.

The individual who does not
eare for milk as a beverage can
easily obtain the necessary cal-
cium from eheese. But it is prac-
tically impossible to get adequate
amounts of this mineral without
either milk or eheese.

In rennet cheese, phosphorus,
as well as calcium, is present in
the same proportions as in milk,
but is much more highly concen-
trated. y As in milk, these min-
erals are in a form that is most
nearly perfect for easy assimi-
lation. Rennet-curd cheese is al-
ways high in sulphur and fairly
high in iron. Furthermore, the
iron is in the most readily assimi-
lated form.

-*-
Cheese and Vitamins

Cheese is a splendid source of
vitamin A, which promotes growth
and increases resistance to dis-
ease. It is especially important
for eye health and is necessary
to prevent the affliction known as
night blindness. The amount of
vitamin A varies with the type of
cheese, but both American Ched-
dar and Parmesan cheese are ex-
tremely rich in this substance
and cream cheese is an outstand-
ing source. Vitamins B and G
are also found in whole milk
cheese.

With this wealth of food values
one would expect to find cheese
appearing on the menu in some
form every day. But though the
annual production of cheese in *he
United States exceeds 700 ODD oon
pounds, it should be much greater
The annual per capita consump-
tion is only 5% pounds-a ™

fully small figure when we con-
sider the wide benefits that would
result from its greater, use;

The failure of American home-
makers to use cheese hi the
amounts that they should is, I be-
lieve, due to three factors: first,
a lack of knowledge concerning
its splendid food values; second, a
belief in the old superstition that
cheese is not easy to digest; and
third, failure to take advantage of
the many ways in which it can
be served.

-*-
Digestibility of Che«s«

The foregoing outline of its
many food values should give a
new conception of its place hi the
diet. As to its digestibility, stud-
ies by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture have entirely
disproved the fallacy that it is not
completely digestible.

It was found that on aa average
about 95 per cent of the protein
and over 95 per cent of the fat
of eheese were digested and ab-
sorbed. UK varkras kind* of
eheese tested were found to eom-
pare favorably in digestibility
with the food of an, average mixed
diet. It was also demonstrated ex-
perimentally "that there was
practically no difference between
eheese and meat with respect to
ease of digestion, at least in snob
quantities as are commonly
eaten."

There was also a notion that
because it is so high in food value,

a case
jfcung man who
y«»» on • daily diet «
one-hall pound of cheese

cheese should only be
small quantities. But

eaten in
scientific

tests have proven that cheese may
be eaten by normal individuals to

*****

and two pounds of
this limited diet
notonauT to gome
sible to utilize cheW

of providi
varying
meal preparation.

there are more than 200
tive varieties of cheese
tho._deparhneai ol ag
ranging ftom the smooth,
ly flavored cream cheese,
n»y he given .to very youn» ̂
dren, to the sharp tangydZ?
which is especially populaTwto
men. Fortunately, almost even

b* Purchased in pic£
aged form* to sizes that aw con.
venieat for large and small famt
lie* Jnaldng, it possible to enj,,
a wide/variety. •

Cheese can be used as a mala
dishvln salads or sandwiches- u
A sauce for vegetables; an ad*
sert. It is desirable at the ew>
time to serve bulky foods, suchu '
fruits and vegetables. Cheese mn
also be combined advantageous '<.
with carbohydrate foods. Thlsiil
because the balanced diet required
more carbohydrates than protein, i
And ebeese is essentially t &
teto food, taterchangMble wtt
meats aai fish.
« WMTJ-rC. BouMoo Ooudm-im-H

Gay Pririts for Hoae Frocks
\NE is for young figures, one

for mature. Both of these
dresses are smart and new it
fashion, and both are prettj
enough to wear when company
comes, as well as for working
round the house. Each has a con*

:. These
easy to make.

If Jon Wear Misses' Sites.

•SSrledT*!?, ̂  <*«»*.%in aiviriea uirndl-tvue frm>b ml+ti
lirrinn «* Al. **"* M.u\.» Wllu
urring at the waistline, on the

houlders. and on the nice big
pocket. Everything about it 2

^aUyythTf alit, attractive—e8P*>

icckline and tie belt. In a gay
InVV with ricrac to match, thisVill be one nf ««,... —__» *•_... , T

T"*ou w,f" Women's Siies:
Then you'll want the slenderiz-

ng dress, built on classic shirt-
»«st lines, with a plain, sUnv

hipped skirt. Fullness benutti
smooth shoulder pieces gives I]
correct fit over the bust M
there is a slight blouse a tu
waistline, for freedom of actir
That narrow roll collar, finis*
the V-neck, is becoming t tU
faces. This, too, will be pret&l <-
any tubfast cotton that you Ik |
trimmed with ricrac.

The Patterns.
1567 is designed for sizes 12, It

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires W
yards of afcihch material; 9yaifc
of ricrac to trim;l% yards ribbcU
for tie belt.

1529 is designed for sizes 34,3
38, 40.42,44 and 46. Size36i»vl
quires 4% yards of 35-inch matenvj
al; 2% yards of ricrac to trim.

Sncess la Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success)

hi any other field, depends upWI
how you approach the task »I
hand. To help you turn out clotM*
professional looking in every w j
tail, -we have a book which plaiw
sets forth the simple rules of how ;
dressmaking. The beginner w
find every step in making a dress
clearly outlined and illustrate?
within its covers. For the expe*
enced sewer there are many W
ful hints and -suggestions for sew-
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents »
corns) today for your copy of sw
CESS IN SEWING, a book ever?
home dressmaker will MO
value;

Send your order to The Seg
Circle Pattern Dept., Room w*
21i W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,
Price of patterns, 15 cents

*

FIVE TrTJ WeU' *<*"«** «"»• The•̂  •"• w *4 school dava ta»Dh» *u»* u «tu—„

minus C

TWO
leaves

FOUR

, . „»„«„»
school days taught that if "Mary hi d five dollars
HTkATI §• f"*«rA 9* . v . ' «« ' " ' • W* *. »liispent two .. .» three dollars rema
mathematics—not shopping!

In managing a home... guarding
l*>**Wb*.A . . • _. _ '" _ . **

<| HYC «««""- .

ned. But that tf

do
our buying wit. ,

' ? . .Jake f i v e

..
than Mary o

where t»e
to townof extra _ _ , _ ,

get much more for the jmoney spent

-tisement* in tnis newspaper. Advertise
often exceptional value merchandise. It
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'Robin Hood9

Is Favorite
of Children

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
icn you pick Up that fountain pen to write a letter tonight,
probably touch casein. If you're a, billiards enthusiast,

little ball you i play with is probably casein. Moreover, casein
sponsible for the slick finish of the paper in your favorite
azine.'.. -'"v. , : . " . .

izing casein really isn't an amazing thing. To the
and file American it's simply milk curd, a by-product of
which men have often discarded as valueless. But a

years ago smart scientists began seeking commercial
lications: for it; their ac-<s>
plishments to date make

ag storyv .
I you look; up casein in the
|onary it ^will probably

if s an organic corn-
allied to albumin, found

df all kinds. The pro-
i is 3 per cent and it sep-
frbm the milk as curd,
is usually used , for
cheese. And cheese

from skimmed milk,
pressed, is nearly pure
ited casein.

hard to believe that man
ce cheese and foun-

i barrels out of the same

II

at's .only part .of the story,
making wool cloth out of

I. . ' ; . . .

atest conquest in the corn-
application of casein hails
Jy, where the production of
t wool from cow's milk has

beyond the experimental
> far, in fact, that the great
:osa rayon plant at Milan
ng a huge addition to its

ir the production of this
cial fabric on a commer-

Man Copies Mature.
Credible that artificial wool

fa Very fine grade of wool, at
in be made from milk. But
j only to reflect that the new-

L lamb that depends for suste-
lentirely upon its mother ewe,

producing the wool
body from its moth-

scientists, who perfected
^aye only,been attempt-

t simulate a process which na-
&as been carrying on for mil-
ot years'.' ^They've found that
; miBt,;; ipjat's milk, sheep's
gand no dertibt other milks, are
ad^ftftnf"making wool fab-
f And the process has been per-
1 to such ai) extent that the fln-

product gives a result very
to -the actual natural wool,

fically and to the touch.
development is remarkably

fcsting, but it need not cause
rican sheep raisers to quake in
[boots. Although-science has

a way to speed.up,the wool
ng process; the method will
s be complicated. Yet its suc-

Imay equal that of rayon, an
' fabric.which has assumed
nportant position during the
10 years. , . . , . -

new! wool cloth rtjade from
Icasein comes in al|,$$lors and
fns, in different weights, and
ch less expensive -thttn ordi-
vool. Ji. has .an .advantage over
1 wool, in that-it floes not
and lor this reason Jtaly is

g it into 'sotdierja: uniforms,
[•wear arid hosiery.

in artificial wool, with little waste.
American milk is not used so thor-

oughly, yet few nations can boast
higher milk production than the
United States. Thus the possibili-
ties for American adoption of the
artificial wool process are tremen-
dous. Recent department of agri-
culture figures'show that milk sur-
pluses this year hit a new, June 1
High, causing (dairy prices 'io drop
to the lowest level in four years.

Resulted from Necessity.
The discovery of milk wool is only

two years old. Inventions which had
not passed beyond the laboratory
stage had been made before that
time, but the object had been to
produce artificially a product re-
placing silk, the-most highly con-
sidered fabric of animal origin. Ex-
perience has shown, however, that
artificial silk is best produced of
cellulose, a material of plant origin.

The process itself takes place in
a plant closely resembling a cream-
ery. Milk is weighed and passed
.through a heater into a skimming
machine. 'Here the cream is sepa-
rated from the milk and by means
of a sterilizing and refrigerating ap-
paratus is immersed in an acidifica-
tion vat, after which it is put into a
mixing churn and moulded into pats
of butter.

The skimmed milk then passes
into a curdling boiler where it is
treated by .special 'chemical prod-
ucts so. that there is a coagulation
of the casein 'which is found in sus-
pension in the milk, The casein thus
collected id sent into the preps .filter
where the whey is ieliminated.

The masses of casein are sent to
the curdling boiler to.be washed
The product is then dried and

Elizabeth
James

By ELIZABETH C. JAME3/

PERHAPS the first time that you
1 met Robin Hood and his Merry
Men, you were a little child and
were in bed with the measles. Per-
haps your mother sat by the window
where a ray of light permitted her
to read to you from the,stories of
Robin Hood. Anyway, you certain-
ly remember Robin's fight with
Little John.

One summer's day Robin Hood
and his Merry Men stopped their
journey in the forest to rest in the,
shade. "Their leader set out to rove
the woods alone,
taking his h o r n
which he .used to
summon his men
should he need them

Going along gayly
Robin found himself
over a rushing .river
on a narrow log
bridge, face to face
with a man seven
feet tall. Hot words
passed b e t w e e n
them for neither
would go back to al-
low the other to pass
first. Pulling an arrow from his
sheaf and placing it to his long
bow, Robin prepared to end this ar-
gument, but the tall man taunted
him with the name of coward.

"Do you not see me unarmed ex-
cept for a staff?!'. cried his oppo-
nent. "And yet you would use your
bow."

Robin left the bridge and cut him-
self a stout cudgel from a tree. Re-
turning he faced the tall man and
they began 'to fight, both balancing
on the narrow log.

Robin Hood Falls.
A blow from Robin's staff seemed

to shiver the bones of the other, but
a quick stroke nearly cracked the
crown of Robin's head. Thus they
were struggling, hand to hand,
when a dextrpus stroke from the
stranger tumbled Robin .Hood into
the water. Pulling himself from
the river by the overhanging boughs
of a. bush, Robin gave a mighty
^blast on bis horn. Running at 'top
speed came his band of Merry Men
in their liveried suits of green. Seer
ing their leader wet'from head, to
foot, they asked the reason, and
when Robin told them of the fight
they beset the stranger to give huh
a ducking.

"Stop!" cried Robin Hood. "If
<this brave man will join us, he can
become a member of the Merry
Men!"

Shouts greeted these words, and
the tall man agreed to accept this

Frosting a Cake for Judges to Sample

A profession*! emke baker, frosting: one of th« hundreds of cakes
which were made up in the Experimental Kitchen Laboratory, main-
tained by C^ Houston Gondiss in New York City, in the course of
selecting the winners in his recent Cake Recipe Contest.

A few days ago the above frock
looked very) much like 63 quarts of
cow's milk; la fact, It was Just that.
Today it's a complete knitted wool
dress in plain brown color. Very
chic, what?
ground. In the mixer the casein
undergoes a dissolving process with
chemical reagents and is sent on to
the maturing and filtering tanks.
Through the spinning machine the
casein now takes on the consistency
of filaments which are first cut,
then washed, then dried. The raw
material is then finished and ready
for that first transformation wlu'ch
is common to. all fibers,

© Western Newspaper Union.

models to Jtaly, show the
alest styles in this new cloth.

a shop window filled with
clad in gay outing sweaters

Port suits, all made from cow's
13 to be convinced against
.°wn convictions that such a13 possible! .

[Good to the Last Drop.
°dern Dairyman wastes
trom each gallon of milkrs deliver to the dQQr M

'lan w°°l Plant, for example.
separated from the butter
butter is one of the by-

wool manufacture.
n«°, ^ by-P«>.fact; its
neutralized and it fe fed

,26 *allons of milklo pound» & butter

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
The authors of the Robin Hood

stories are unknown as individu-
als but much can be deducted
about them as a group. They
hated the rich Normans who had
taken the best of everything in
England, they hated many of the
churchmen who taxed the people
excessively in the name of ..reli-
gion. Robin Hood was their
champion for he robbed the rich
and helped the poor. What King
Arthur was to the nobility, Robin
Hood was to the poor.

The deeds of Robin Hood have
come down to us in ballads which
wen told and sung by the eve-
ning camp fires, long before the
people, could read or write..

By G. HOUSTON GOUDISS
XTATURALLY, I aim .accustomed
•L^ to seeing exhibits of delicious
and interesting foods in the Exper-
imental Kitchen Laboratory that I
maintain in New York City. But
in alT the years of its existence, it
has never been a busier nor a
more inviting place than during
the last few weeks when the home
economists on my state have been
busily testing and judging the
many fine cake recipes sub-
mitted by readers of this paper in
our recent Cake Recipe Contest.

Imagine, if you can, a big cheer-
ful and colorful kitchen filled
with long tables upon: which row
after- row, of handsome cakes
were arranged—proudly, testifying
to the skill of the homemakers
who cherish the recipes from
which they were made.

Every Type of Cake Entered.>.
A whole tableful of white cakes,

with and without Icing. Chocolate
and cocoa cakes of every possible
type.1 All manner of cakes, fra-
grant and delicious — spice, ice
cream, honey, caramel, maple
syrup, nut, date, pineapple, or-
ange, lemon, butterscotch, jam,
banana, raisin, oatmeal, cocoanut
and marble cakes. Cakes baked
in long sheets, square cakes,
round cakes, layer cakes. Old-
fashioned cakes from grand-
mothers' recipe books. Very mod-
ern .and up-to-date cakes. And
even one that was said to have
been a favorite with General Rob-
ert E. Lee. I've never seen any-
thing, to compare with, the collec-
tion, even at the biggest State
Fairl

Do you wonder that the home
economists on my staff required

AROUND
THE HOUSE

Help. Children Help Selves.—
Buttons on small children's cloth-
ing should be from % to 1%
inches in diameter so that the
child can easily button his own
clothes. * • •

Flush-Type Molding.—By using
flush-type steel or wood moldings
dust-catching corners may be
eliminated and the housework
made .easier and more thorough.

several weeks to pick the win-
ners? For with such a wealth of
exceptional • cakes from which- to •
choose, selecting those for top
honors, was indeed difficult.

The cake bakers were trained
for their work. They followed the
recipes precisely. They measured
accurately. They checked even
temperatures.

The scoring system was highly
scientific. And we can say with
conviction that no matter how
close the race, the winners defi-
nitely outpointed even their clos-
est rivals.

First Prize Winner.
The first prize of $25.00 went to

Mrs. D. F. Kelly, 1004 Charles St..
Whitewater, Wis.

Second Prize Winners..
The five second prizes were

awarded to Mrs. H. Harshbargen
of 2427 Fifth Ave., Altopna, Pa.;
R. A. Williams, 12075 Rosemary
Aye., Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. C. A.
Burns, Box 788, Oakland,. Miss.;
Miss Sadie Cunningham, Avon-
more. Pa.; and Mrs. Laura Mey-
er, 107 Pleasant St., Plymouth,
Wis.

Third Prize Winners.
Mrs. T. H. Fjone, Flaxvffle.

Mont.; Mrs. Lester Ralston, 127
South Judd St., Sioux City, Iowa;
Mrs. Harry A. Kramer, 16 Marin
Road, Manor, Calif.; Mrs. F. D.
McDonald, Route 1, .Amherst,
Texas; Vera, Tygar, Commodore,
Pa.; Mrs. George Ahlborn, R. D.
No. 1, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Mrs: B.
A. Robinson, Box 578, Emmett,
Idaho; Jean Guthrie, 4712 Camp-
bell St., Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs.
Walter Richter, Bonduel, Wis.;
Mrs. P. C. Blakely, Alden, Mich.

Honorable Mention.
Emogene Williams, Damon,

Texas; Mrs. Simon Moen, Norma,
N. D.; Mrs. Dick Collins, Mason-
ville, Iowa; Mrs. B. F. Herman,
Box 1118, Crosby, Miss.; Mrs.
Paul Lorenz, P. O. Box 225,
Strathmore, Calif.; Mrs. S. S. Ar-
entz, Simpson, Nev.; Mrs. Vida
Hilger, Box 257, Rockland, Mich.;
Mrs. Grace H. Peterson, Box 335.
Amherst, Wis.; Mrs. Cecil Skin-
ner, Bedford, Wyo.; Mrs. Joe Fur-
nace, 317 West Twentieth St.,
South Sioux City, Neb.

My thanks and my compliments
to every homemaker who submit-
ted a recipe. I only regret that
everyone who submitted a recipe
could not win a prize.

invitation, ^having heard much, of
Robin Hood's men.

"We must have a feast in his
honor," they cried and set about
preparing the venison and wines.
• And so it was that on a summer's
day in their secret haunt in Sher-
wood Forest, Robin and his Merry
Men took Little John to be one of
their band.

Another day Robin Hood heard of
an archery tournament which he
very much wished to win. Wearing
a disguise he entered the contest
and was soon left with only one
opponent, a slender youth who shot
with grace and skill. When the last
round came, Robin stepped back to
give first place to his opponent, who
in turn gave way to Robin Hood.
Then the outlaw saw'that the hands
of his opponent were trembling. So
Robin Hood stepped to the mark and
shot his arrows, making a perfect
score. The youth missed the cen-
ter of the target by a small margin.

It was then time to remove dis-
guises. When the villagers saw
Robin Hood they were astonished
for they knew that the Sheriff of
Nottingham was searching for him.
At this very moment the Sher;(T
dashed up on his horse and a free-
for-all fight began. The villagers
helped Robin Hood for they loved
him as a hero. In the confusion
Robin noticed the slender youth be-
side him, fighting in his defense.

When the fight was. over, Robin
sought out the youth and inquired
why he had fought thus in his be-
''half. The youth removed his dis-
guise and his cap; beautiful long
hair fell to his shoulders. Robin
gasped, for the slender youth was
really Maid Marian. Robin's sweet-
heart.

Robin Hood and his sweettieact
rode away together, leaving the vl<
lagers smiling.

«> Bell Syndicate—WNU Sei v» .

Sweetening Vegetables—A tea-
spoon of sugar to each three cups
of water used in cooking peas,
carrots, cabbage, turnips or onions
will improve the flavor.

• • *
Wrap Meats to Store.—Research

shows that cooked meat stored in
a refrigerator loses the least
weight when wrapped in paraffin
paper or stored in a covered con-
tainer. • • *

Tiekless Time.—Does the tick-
ing of the clock annoy you? Cover
the clock with a glass bowl. You
can still read the tune but you
won't Hear the buzzing or ticking.

• • •
Handy Stool. — A folding camp

stool makes an excellent luggage
rack for tourist homes and saves
bedspreads and upholstered
chairs from dusty bags.

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
w&^&^$&%
aWu loie hat appeal to men. w£» worrle.

upeet nenrw Mid moody spells.
Get more freak dr. Slurs, sleepiat tt you

For Warn Weather Contort

REDUCE
By This K««y,

C»mt»rtm*l* M«tho«f
Send far Utt FTM B»lIeUB

Offered by CJIouta* QondlM

When the temperature mounts, fat
hioderi beat loss.The body temper-
ature of the overweight individual
is more likely to rise than that of
the thin person, and he 11 therefore
more liable to heat prostration.
For greater comfort, better appear-
ance and for improved health., the
man or woman who la over
should send for the reducin

E.

Get more frean at. 1'^_- ,-_!,-,niiadagood general ayatojntonlo take Lydlm

~ **slE5s&2SftS&?&
2£^*s£3&S£Si

often" accompany change of
WORTH TrmNGl

Never Return
There are some things that nev-

er come back—the arrow that is
flown, the word that is spoken,
the life that is gone.—Dalrymple.

HANDY Worn* We*

WATCH

tin" offered "free "by C, IHtoj
Goudiis, and reduce Dy the safe a
sane method of counting calorics.

Tft* **//«;« it tompbtt t«<* •
ct»rt. itowmg tbt ttloric vfbt*
of M tticomwwnh arW foods
md it «mt*mi ttmfl* awawf
svtf/ WW CffH iVM 4f M JEtrant JO
tcfttttifff tMtifrUM 4*M/*VCMM*

lust send • postcard to C Houston
feoudiss at 6 East 39th Scr«k
New York Otr. asking foe his
ndud DC bulletin.

You candependon the spe-
cial sales the merchants of
our town announce in the
columns of this paper .They
mean money saving to our
leaders. It always pays to
patronize the merchants
who advertise. They are
not airaid oi their mer-
chandise or their prices.

milk and clothius;
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The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

«THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA;IOWA
" •

Friday - Saturday Specials

M. M. Burkhart and wife of Atlan-
tit were Saturday morningr visitors
in Anita.

•DINNER PLATES

,• 7-inch first quality
white dinnerware.

9c each

WORK SHIRTS

Men's sanforized
first quality work
shirts, blue or grey.

49c each

TUMBLERS •

9-ounce clear or green
glass.

3 for 9c

LADIES'
RAYON'PANTIES

Regularly priced at
25c and 29c, special at

19c

HANES SHIRTS
AND SHORTS

Always sold for 35c.
25c each

CUPS

First quality white
cups, choice of two
sizes.

2 for 15c

Mrs. A. C. James and daughter, Eva,
returned home Sunday -from a two
weeks' visit with relatives and friends
at Ralston, Neb.

Miss Ruth Parker, stenographer
in the Kent Marttn law office in At-
lantic, spent Sunday at the home of
her parents, C. E. Parker and wife.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Beat quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita.. . tf

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stu-
art Monday to spend a few days with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl.

Mrs. Frank A. Black and daughter,
Miss Margaret, of Indianola, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days last
week with friends.

SL C. Faulkner and wife drove to
Churdan, Iowa, Sunday morning where
they were guests for the day of Fred
P.. Joy^ and family.

A girl baby, weighing 8 pounds,
was born last Thursday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith at their
farm home north of Anita.

SHOES
We still have most all sizes in our final clearance,

of ladies' spring and summer shoes, in three price
groups.' , t

- $1.49 - $1.96

Rex Weber and wife of Council
Bluffs spent Sunday with friends in
Anita. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Stella Musick, who had been
visiting a few days with friends xin
the city.

St. Mary's Catholic church has been
brightened up with a couple of coats
of fresh painty.

Walter Johnson, Lincoln township
farmer living nine miles southeast of
Anita, submitted to an operation for
the removal of his tonsils last Thurs-
day morning.

iMiss Otellia Petersen was a Sun-
day guest of her friend, Miss Ade
Oldaker, at Exira.

I wish to thank my friends for the
cards, letters and flowers sent m<
while I was a patient at the hos-
pital.

It Mrs. Paul Hayter.

We wish to announce to the people of Anita and
vicinity that the new agent of the ATLANTIC
LAUNDRY and HEDGES BROS. DRY CLEAN-
ERS is the Barnholdt Service Station.

REGULAR DELIVERY—
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Phone 160

,T10 .»

Electric
es

Cook
Cook Better
Save Money

Models are priced to fit every pqcketbook
..and with the new Corox economizer

cooking element the operating
cost is surprisingly low.

EUEC'

Mrs. Love Peterson of Ft. Madison
and her granddaughter, Aletha Love
Rukgaber of Mt. Pleasant, visited in
the city from Thursday until Sunday
with their parents and great grand-
parents, J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Mrs. S. A. Stub and daughter, Irene,
and Mrs. Hal Guill of Harlan were
Saturday guests of their sister and
aunt, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and husband.
Bob Stub, who had been visiting at
the Johnson home, accompanied his
mother home. '•

Victor Flour, old wheat, 49-lbs. .$1.29
Prunes, No. 10 can 28c
Peaches, No. 10 can 42c
Pork and Beans, No. 2'/2 can lOc

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Donald Chadwick is a patient
at the Jones hospital where last Wed-
nesday evening she submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of her ap-
pendix. She is reported to be getting
along nicely.

The.members of the Union club were
guests last Wednesday of Mrs. Emma
Burns at her home on North Locust
Street. Mrs. Harold Wahlert, a daugh-
ter of the hostess, was a guest. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.

L. K. Nichols and wife returned
home last Thursday evening from a
visit with relatives and friends at
Dixon, 111. Returning home they
stopped at Charles City and several
other places in northeastern Iowa to
spend a few days with relatives..

Mrs. Mike Metz returned to her
home in Wiota a few days ago from
Denver, Colo., where she had been
visiting her son-in-law and' daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, and another
daughter, Miss Lillian. Metz. Mrs.
Metz also met the new grandson, Ray-
mond Lloyd Smith.

Among those from Anita and this
'vicinity who were in attendance at
the republican state convention in
Des Moines last week were J. C. Jen-
kins, Ed. L. Newton, W. A. Linfor,
W. F. Budd, Clyde Smith, Everett B.
Luman, Harry Jordan, Mrs. F. D.
Weimer and /Mr. and Mrs. Earl S.
Holton. Mrs. Luman accompanied her
husband to Des Moines and visited
with relatives while her husband at-
tended the convention.

It started iFriday—the event of the
year — GAMBLE'S PROSPERITY
BUILDER SALE. Prices slashed—
bargains of all kinds. Battery Radio
$12.95, less batteries. "B" Batteries
83c. A. C. Radio $9.95. Gamble
Stores. It

Morris Schneider and wife of St.
Louis, Mo., visited in the city a few
days the past week, guests at the
Henry Maduff home. Mr. ^ and Mrs.
Schneider are newlyweds and stopped
here for a short visit while on their
honeymoon.

George Bills has rented and has
taken possession of the Scarlett resi-
dence property on Rose Hill' Avenue.
He and his step-daughter, Miss Mar-
garet Alyce Joy, moved the first of the
week from the Biggs property on East
Main Street. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gipple, who were also living in the
Biggs property, have rented a suite
of rooms on the second floor of the
I. O. O. F. building. Miss iMattie
Butler, who recently purchased the
Biggs property, will occupy the place
as a home. Miss Gladys Joy will
contnue tb make her home in the Biggs
property.

Mrs. J. H: Trimmer, who is spend-
ing a few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees, at the Voor-
hees cottage at Lake Okoboji, sub-
mitted to an operation a few days
ago for the removal of a small tumor
from one of her shoulders.

At her home northwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Elmer
Jensen was hostess to the members
of the O. D. O. club. Other guests
were Mrs. Bernard Newell and the
Misses Hazel, Leila and Mildred Van
Aernam. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon piecing quilt blocks. A lunch
was served by the hostess. •>:

• The Merry Mleeters bridge club held
its regular meeting last Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Mike Woodall at
her home on Maple S.treet. Mrs.
Gerald Sheumaker, Mrs. William
Woodall, Mrs. H. A. Gill and the
Misses Helen and Mardelle Barnholdt
were visitors. Bridge was enjoyed
with Mrs. Mervin Taylor, Mrs. J. L.
Taylor and Mrs. Harry Barnholdt
prize winners. The next meeting will
be held July 28 with Mrs. Claude
Graham.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
The W. H, M. S. of the Methodist

church met at the home of Mrs. F. D.
Weimer last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
E. W. Holmes was the leader, Mrs.
George Denne had charge of the eni-
gmas and Mrs. Weimer finished the
concluding chapter of the study book.
Mrs. Frank Black of Indianola, 'Mrs.
Frank Lees and Miss Louise Dittman
were visitors and Mrs. 'Fred Dittman
installed"the officers for the coming
year, they being Mrs. Holmes, presi-
dent; Mrs. Ollie Yeater, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Jas. IB. Herriman, 2nd.
vice president; Mrs. B. W. Robison,
secretary; and Mrs. H. IK. Turner, cor-
responding secretary. Mrs. Weimer
was appointed superintendent of the
Queen Esther Circle and Mrs! Eric
Osen, assistant superintendent. The
August meeting of the society will
be held at the church.

Atlantic Shippers
Sell Steers at $12

in Chicago
"John Sarsfield & Son of At-

lantic, Iowa, were on Wednesday's
market with two steers weighing
1090 Ibs. .and sold at $12.00; 52
heifers weighing 779 !bs. selling
at $10.75. These heifers sold
straight without sorting. Mr.
Wilkes Sarsfield and his son ac-
companied this shipment."

SARSFIELD BROS.
COMMISSION COMPANY

SOLD AND HANDLED
THIS SHIPMENT.

(iFrom Drovers Journal)

Town Hall, Anita,
July 6, 1938.

Iowa

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following member?
present:

Mayor Darrow and Councilmen
Burke, Dement, Howard and Peter

TONIGHT-The Big Night
GEORGE O'BRIEN

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"BORDER G-MAN>rr

Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT. & SUN. JULY 23 & 24

IRENE
DUNNE.

Yey'll Mvtr
for j«» tk»t
night tt
Tyral*M

DOUGLAS
AIRBAMKSjR

With

ALICE BRADY
GUY KIBBEE . JEAN DIXON
ERIC BLORi • LUCILLE BALL

WARREN HYMER

Ltt your
litttn tt lr»n»
tlngi 4 mtw

JEROME KERN
Lyrla by

Dorothy Fitld*
Directed by TAY GARNETT Produced by fEUX YOUNG. A TAY GARNETJ PRODUC-
TION Screen Play by Gene fowne, Graham Baler, Allan Scott Based on an original
tton by Dorothy end Herbert Fields.

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

NEW EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" & NEWS

Miss Lorraine Fox of St. Louis,
Mo., is spending a few weeks in Anita
at the Henry Maduff home.

Painters—here's your chance. Sale
prices now at Gamble's. Barn Paint,
ine quality, $1.14 gallon; House
Paint, $2.24 gallon in 5 gallon lots.
Gamble Stores. It

Mrs. Stella Musick of Council Bluffs
spent the week end with friends in
Anita..

Mrs. Garland Markley and daugh-
ter, Kay, visited a few days the past
week in Audubon with their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Battle Huyck.

Word has been received by relatives
in Wiota of the death of Hubert Kil-
len, 84, living\at Lenaore,- 111. Death
followed a longMHness. He formerly
lived near Exira and was an uncle of
County Supervise]/ Mike Metz, J. ;P.
Metz and Mrs. Barbara Bitner, all of
Wiota.

sen.
Absent: Kopp.
Minutes of previous meetings were

read and approved.
Treasurer's report read and ap

proved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

George L. Bills, salary and
killing dogs $ 62.50

Fred Exline, salary 60.00
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights
Ecks Rapid Service, letter-

heads
O. W. -Shaffer & Son, sup-

) plies
j Buck Knowlton, labor
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 73.26
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights

Jake Lindblom, repairing ....
Fire Fund.

Forshay Loan & Insurance
Agency, insurance

Cemetery Fund.
Cemetery Association, taxes .

The committee on Milk Ordinance
reported unfavorable and the subject
was tabled.

The Budget was prepared, date
of hearing set and Clerk instructed
to have same published as by law
required.

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carriud.

Solon A. Karns,
' ' I ! Town Clerk.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Andy
Miller was hostess to the members of
the iBide-aJWee bridge club. Other
guests were Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs.
W. F. Budd, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mirs.
Eric Osen and Mrs. W. J. Morrison.
At the bridge session high score was
held by Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

Mrs. M.' J. Peters returned home
Sunday from a few days' visit south
of, Stuart with her daughter, Mrs. Lyle
Jensen and family, and at Greenfield
with her brother, John V. Starr and
family.

The Benton Future Farmers 4,-H
club held a special meeting one ev-
ening last week at the home of Jack
Aldrich, at which time plans were
made for the club tour which was
held Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Jordan and Mr. and Mrs. Clair Al-
drich were visitors and a lunch- was
served to the boys. The next reg-
ular 'meeting of the club will be held
July 23 at the home of Bob, Mack
and Jack McDermott. ,

1.07

2.80

19.98
9.00

66.30
1.05

6.00

110.76

SEE US FOR THE *BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Threshing Season
Is Here

Don't forget we have the same quality of
meat we have served you the last 13 years. You haVe
been more than satisfied in the past and we
we can satisfy you again.

WE STILL HAVE A FEW LOCKERS LEFT.
BETTER GET ONE. .

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

t
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MOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT
IASHINGTON. — cordeil «uii,

sident Roosevelt's secretary of
e stands in the position of being
most acceptable compromise

lidate for the Democratic nom-
on for President; sasuming
> is any compromise oandMate.

is a strange bit of .politics.
. an entirely new twist on the
j&cal history of the United States.
fthe fact stands out that it has

held, up until now1, an un-
Jiable political law that who-
• monkeys with the tariff struc-
[ courts trouble. -
he does not have to go. way back
[examples. Most ol, Herbert

r's troubles dated from the
y-Smoot tariff- bill, rushed

Oh as the second big piece of
ation in his administration. As
.en happens to a President, he
"shown up" "hi the'fight around

I bill. He had announced from
i Beach, Just before his in-
. ation, that he would permit
certain small revisions, to
changes, in the then tariff
Actually congress rode over
passing a bill which was

{ply up all the way down the

.nocratic spokesmen made
i of this. They played hard the

jnent that because of this bill,
Bits high-rates, various foreign
ries shut out American prod-
In fact, time and again Dem-

Jic spokesman have insisted
fthe world depression that be-

m 1029 grew out of the Smoot-
!ey tariff bill.
! last tariff biU before that
he Fordney-McCumber bill. It

is*d in the early days of the
j administration. It brought

ng but grief to all who had to
'" it. Senator Porter J. Mc-

was beaten in the next
and Representative Joseph

' ey never figured again.
Saved Wilson

e before that was the Un-
nons bill, at the outset
Wilson's administra-

> It is generally admitted by
rs that this bUl would have

Wilson for-re-election had
n f or the outbreak of war
so speedily • after its pas-

Jting In such demand for
^goods, especially .food

supplies, that no tariff law
iaye made any difference,
ation of business conditions'

! months after the passage
I'act and before-the outbreak

war, however, shows very
that this tariff changing
aye spelled disaster, first

.and then politically,
(war changed the picture,

ordell Hull has been tinker-
the tariff for five years
he is the one man whose

H'can be mentioned in any
j of Democrats without pro~
Ipleht denunciations. He is

ctd,admired by every one of
stive southern senators,

t^whom, if not all, Roosevelt
Ice to see retired to private

i thrown ma,n after man out
B office, starting off with

Jbley and including George
He has been ruthless when

yet there is no important
;to him. Constantly his

are peppered by represen-
ot senators whose districts

ates are hurt by his tariff
es, effected through his re-

~ trade treaties.
Strength
extraordinary strength of
Hul} among' such widely

ed and-bitterly hating groups
Democratic party is difficult

"ain.' His successful tinkering
he tariff without disaster to
ilitical standing is already a

of wonder among observers
storians. No one ever did it

the real explanation lies
old friendship between Hull

|je President.' Hull was an out-
ng tariff expert, so bitter
't high schedules that he was
fled as a free trading fanatic,
i eight years that Roosevelt
; in Washington as assistant
ary of the navy during the
1 administration. The Presi-

noted for his loyalty to old
• Despite what critics may
nun, he changes, very little,

[cnsliked a .man 10 years ago
f»an is still in disfavor. If he
la man 10 years ago, and es-
jy 20 years ago, that man

nave to do something really
™i> m the Roosevelt eyes, to

felegated to outer darkness

PSS his secretariat!
B^e and Steve Early
lim?iends in the
11913 and 1917, when

Marvin
became

years be-
werethey

the

n ose
kh evelt watched his

over
Kovlarifl

n°r

;'s
in those same
itched his rise
and' pleasure

senate. Natural
f expert, he did
effective poundingf Kill ««.u:i_'.T>Roose-

, long

fore the convention of 1932; that
tin was, ardently *?' his nomina-

Banked on Hull ,
But it came as a tremendous sur-

prise to Jim Parley, Arthur Mullen,
the late Thomas Walsh, senator from
Montana, and other Roosevelt lead-
ers when they got the last word
from Hyde Park Just before the
convention opened. That word, in
effect, was this: If any emergency
should arise at the convention,
which required action before Roose-
velt himself could be consulted/the
judgment of Cordeil Hull should be
foUoWedl • :

Which may explain—what some
people have never understood—why
Ray Moley and George Peek and
fjertain other important gentry hit
such, a stone wall when they at-
tempted to do battle with the secre-
tary of state.

Roosevelt doesn't chance very
easily. ; .

Meanwhile, Hull has had little to
do with most of the pullings and
haulings within the. New^Deai. it
is taken for granted that he ap-
proves what the administration
does on matters outside his own
province. That is taken for. granted
by New Dealers. Hull's conservative
friends on Capitol Hill take it for
granted that he does not! ...

In one way Hull has been par-
ticularly fortunate. With this tariff
specialty so developed, and so gen-
erally recognized, plus me addition-
al fact that there is-never a week
in which he is not facing a stiff
fight with foreign interests over
some phase of some new treaty un-
der negotiation, no one tries to drag
him into any other controversies.
Chandler Irked

Southern employers of labor,
from big magnates down to share
croppers, are going to find a
changed situation when it comes to
employing workers from now on,
as a result of the big increase for
the southern states just put into
effect by Harry L. Hopkins' Works
Progress, administration.

It may be fly-specking, critics ad-
mit, but Governor Albert B. Chan-
dler's rage at the method of "break-
ing" the story is Something to talk
about. It seems that the WPA gave.
Senator Alben W. Barkley, who is
fighting Governor Chandler for re-
nomination, a "scoop" on the story.
So Senator Barkley announced the
pay raise for "Kentucky WPA work-
ers" for Sunday morning's news-
papers, while the general story, ap-
plying to the whole South, was given
>ut for publication in Monday morn-
ng's newspapers.

,The natural result, in all the Ken-
tucky papers, was that the Ken-
;ucky story was big local news on
Sunday morning, and the general
raise of WPA rates all. over the
South was a comparatively un-
important general news story tiie
next day. So that Barkley natural-
ly got all the credit for the boost for
Kentucky workers.

But/the effects of this raise are
going to be interesting. An imme-
diate effect of the increase in WPA
wages in the" 13 southern states is to
establish hourly rates for common
labor higher in' all counties with
more than 25,000 population than
the statutory minimum of 25 cents
prescribed by the wages and hours
regulation law.
No Politics in It i

Denying there was any politics in
the raises, Deputy WPA Admin-
istrator Aubrey Williams insisted
the adjustments we're made to bring
levels more nearly into line with
schedules of other states.

The new monthly wages, on WPA's'
140-hour basis, are equivalent to
hourly rates of 25.7 cents in coun-
ties with 25,000 to 50,000 population,
to 27.1 cents an hour in .counties
from 50,000 to 100,000 population,
and 28.5 cents an hour in counties
of more than 100,000 population.)

Heretofore WPA's wages reached
an hourly rate of 25 cents only in
those counties which had a popula-
tion of more than 100,000. New1 hour-
ly rates in'rural areas in the South
still fall short of 25 cents, figuring
18.5 cents an hour in •counties under
5,000 and 21.4 cents an hour in coun-
ties from 5,000 to 25,000, as compared
with 15 cents and 17.1 cents an hour
in the past.

Differentials between North and
South—the bone of contention in the
wages and hours regulation fight on
Capitol Hill—are narrowed for un-
skilled labor by the boost in the
South to a point where the highest
rate in the South converges, with the
lowest rate in the North at 28.5 cents
an hour. The increases in the South
have reduced the spread in rates
between the North and the South
from 14.2 cents an hour to 10.7 cents
an hour in counties with more than
100 000 population; from 13.6 cents tc
10 cents an hour in counties from
50 000 to 100,000 in population; from
13*5 cents to 8.5 cents an hour in
counties from 25,000 to 50.000 pop*
lation; from 14.3 cents to 10 cento
an hour in counties from 5 000 to
25 000 - population, and from 13.&
cents to 10 cents in counties having
less than 5,000 popu'-*"-

e Bell Syndicate.—

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

ttjHAROyj fc LDKPSUIST, D. D.
In«UtuU

Lesson for July 24

GIDEON: FOLLOWING GOD'S
PLAN !

TEXT-Judges 7:4-7. 15-23.
* "^XT-Have not I commanded

J c h fs °* *"d ot ••*ood courage.
PMj«yRYTOPIC-.Why Gideon Won.
JUOTOB TOPIC-CtdeM'i B»n<J.

JNTEHMBpIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-•——--«-*«*'**»**» nm*r a
-^JjOrd'IITlirw Hundred.
;!S?tJN? PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-
A WUe General.

Who is he? What are his connec-
tions? How'large an organization
does he represent? These are the
measures of the greatness of a man
which are common in tiie world.
Even in religious circles there is a
seeking for the men with "big
.names" when something is to be
done. Our lesson for . today reit-
erates the principle which we all
know but which we practice so little,
namely, that whatever is accom-
plished that is really worth while is
done by God and that He uses only
humble instruments—the "foolish
things," the "weak things," the
"base things," and "things which
are despised" (I Cor. 1:2£29). No
flesh is to have any opportunity to
glory in His presence. If men who
are accounted great by this world
are useful to God it is only because
they are themselves humble in spu>
i t a n d service. • • . ' • '

Gideon came from an obscure
family in a small tribe in Israel—
and was astonished when God called
him (Judges 6:15). He asked God for
several signs to assure nun that he
was the chosen instrument of'the
Lord, (read Judges 6), but once he
was certain he went forward, noth-
ing doubting.

I. An Insignificant Army (w. 4-7).
At first thought it seems almost

foolish to comment on this story of
repeated reductions hi.the.size of
Gideon's army .in these hectic days
when the nations of the earth are
living for-but one objective—to cre-
ate a fighting machine bigger and
more fully manned than that of any
other nation.

But on second thought it is just
the time for such comment, be-
cause what the nations are doing is
a perfect example of the hopeless
philosophy of men, while what Gide-
on did is a presentation, of God's
way. These notes are being pre-
pared in a city distant from the
writer's home, where he is attend-
ing a conference of national leaders
in a field of great and International
importance. , A long session just con-
cluded was addressed by a number
of brilliant and capable men and
women—and the conclusion they
reached Was that America was a
badly befuddled nation, lost without
a sense of direction in a wilderness
of incoherent and inherently con-
tradictory theories and about to lose
its dearly bought freedom, unless
someone points the 'way out. The.
only solutions offered were bigger
and better human programs, and
when a suggestion was made that
our need might be spiritual the dis-
cussion was promptly directed in
another direction. •

We need the lesson today that it
is by the seemingly insignificant
Gideon's band that victory is to be
obtained. Take courage, ye 300, rid
yourselves of the 22,000 fearful ones,
let God sift out the 9,700 who are
not alert to the danger of the enemy,
and then, under some Gideon who
is obedient to the command of, God,
go forward to victory. You are the
hope, and the only hope of our
nation. Do not fail God in this
crucial hour.

n. Obedience to God's Command
(w. 15-23).

After the Lord had encouraged the
heart of Gideon by the account of
the dream of the Midianite (w. 8-
14), he and his band are sent for-
ward with strange weapons and even
stranger instructions.

It is not ours to question "Why?"
when God tells us to move forward.
When will we learn that He knows
more than we do, and that obedience
is all we need to render unto Him?
"Behold, to obey is better than to
sacrifice, and to hearken .than the
fat of rams" (I Sam. 15:22).

III. The Sword of the Lord and of
Gideon (vv. 18, 20).
N While some folk err in counting
the Lord out and making everything
depend on man, there are a few
who make the opposite error and
become fatalistic in spirit and rela-
tively useless to both God and man
-r-because they hold an improper
view of the manner in which the
Lord works through human agen-
cies.

A man who objected to soul-
winning effects, and especially per-
sonal work, said that he believed
"God could save a man if he were
alone on the top of the Alps." Of
course He could, but God does not
ordinarily work that way. It is the
"sword of the Lord"—yes, but do
not forget that it is "the sword of
the Lord and of Gideon." God has
graciously condescended to do His
work on earth through human agen-
cies. Let us be ready and subservi-
ent instruments for His use, but let
us at the same time be alert and
active in His service. The two are
not at all inconsistent, in fact the
one whom God chooses to use is1

usually the one who is already busy
about His work.

and WHY
Practical Advice pn IfHbw to

Keep Cool With Food
t;'

ti-

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 East 30th Street, ,TTew York City.

standpoint of health, the summer months co
tute the most important period of the entire year.

should be used to build; stamina and vitality that will fortify
your body against disease. But to many people, the warm-
weather means merely a succession of exhausting days and
restless nights. : And hardly a week passes without
of hgatprostraticftis. '' '

Meeting the Challenge of Hot
Weather

, While abnormal >heat or hu-
midity may be a secondary cause,
the real reason behind much
warm-weather suffering is a fail-
ure to-meet the challenge of sum-
mer with a judicious diet.

Automobile owners know that
no car is better 'than its engine,

and in warm
weather, careful
drivers watch the
gauge on the dash-

r board to be sure
.the engine does not
become overheat-
ed. But most peo-
ple give . little
thought to that
most remarkable
of all engines—the
human digestive
machinery.

Compared to the engine in your
body, the one in your car - is a
crude, rough affair that ban stand
no end of punishment. Moreover,
the automobile- is driven for a cer-
tain length of time and then per-
mitted to rest. But the marvelous
nechanism which . 'transforms
your food into blood, bone, mus-
cle, and your capacity for thought
and action is never wholly at
rest. '

-*-
Importance of the Right Food
If the automobile ' engine re-

quires special attention, how
much more important to stoke
your body engine with food suited
o the weather!

No one would think of going
about in midsummer wearing the
same garments that were worn all
vinter. Yet many women continue
to serve the same type of meals
vhich were required to keep the
jody warm in winter. Such a
tractice is sure to make you mls-
irable. But more than that, it
owers resistance and may, there-
ore, lead to illness.

,
Beating the Heat

There are several factors to
jear in mind when planning the
hot-weather diet. The first secret
of keeping cool is to supply the
body machinery with food fuel
that can be^ utilized with the least
expenditure of energy.

Warm weather is responsible
for muscular relaxation in the di-
gestive tract, as well as other
parts of the body. And you ran
the risk of digestive upsets, with
their discomfort and health haz-
ards, unless you make every ef-
fort to lessen the work of your
digestive system.

Eat' lightly of rich fatty meats,
pastries, rich cakes, sauces and
gravies. At all times, choose eas-
ily digestible foods.

-*- «.Overeating Saps Vitality
Don't overeat. The task of han-

dling excess food is a burden to
the body at any season. In hot
weather, it will cause the body
temperature to mount along with
the thermometer, and may result
in a serious upset. It is also ad-
visable to cut down somewhat on
the quantity of heat and energy
producing foods consumed—that
is the carbohydrates and fats.

-*-
Need for tfody-Building Foods
The protein requirement re-

mains the same summer and win-
ter. Some people think that meat
should not be eaten in summer, or
should be reduced to a minimum.
But there is no closed season for
growth in children, and moreover,
they play so constantly and in-
dulge in such strenuous exercise
that they break down body tissue
very rapidly. Adults also have a
constant need for protein to re-
build the millions of cells that are
worn out daily.

It is desirable, however, to
avoid rich, fatty meats and to

t repo^a
"f r^j

aVe idoW
..

select protein foods that aVe idoW
easily dljeitible, as etritken,
Iamb, lean beef and lean fish. Spe-
cial emphasis sbwld be placed on
milk, cheese and «ggs. These
splendid foods «ot only supply
Grade A protein, In an easily di-
gested form, but also fortify the
diet with minerals and vitamins.

Liquids Essential /
To help you keep cool, the sum-

mer diet must include an abun-
dance of liquids. These are neces-
sary to make up for the large
amounts of mdisture lost from the
body through increased perspira-
tion.

Liquids may be taken In the
form of milk, fruit juices and cool-
ing, drinks made from pure water
and packaged beverage crystals
containing dextrose, fruit acid, fla-
voring and coloring.

__JL_.

Hot Weather and Vitamin C
Two European investigators re-

cently found that exposure to high
temperatures causes a SO per cent
loss in vitamin C from the body
tissues. And lowered vitamin C
reserves are partially responsible
for that tired feeling so ofte? ex-
perienced in warm weather. Their
research indicates that drinking
orange or lemon Juice, which are
rich in vitamin C, actually helps
to mitigate the effect of the heat.

Qhoose Cold Drinks Carefully '
A cold drink ;is comforting on a

hot day. And <.in addition, sweet,
ened beverages help to relieve fa-
tigue, for their .carbohydrate con-
tent supplies available energy.
Sugar is the least heating of the
energy producing foods, for less
than one-sixteenth of the energy

***9*1
With this Free

Bulletin on Planning
a Correct Summer Diet

SEND for the bee bulletin on
"Keeping Cool with food,"

offered by C. Houston Goudiss.
It oatllnea the principles of plan-
ning a healthful rammer diet,
bte "oooUng" and "healing"
food* and Ji oontplete with
mean •nggetnoni.
JndaddieM&Hoii*tonGondiflt,
6, Kart 39uV Street, New York
CUy. A post card ft all that fa
neoeMary to carry your reqnmt '

it supplies to the body is con-
verted into heat. The rest goes
into brain and muscle power.

Therefore, one good way to pre-
vent needless fatigue in summer
is to take a COQ!, moderately
sweetened; drink whenever you
feel tired during the day. This
will satisfy thirst and ward off
exhaustion like a rest by the road
after a long hard tramp".

Too highly sweetened bever-
ages, however, may be heating to
lie body, though they are ctipUng
;o the palate. For this reason, it
is/advisable for homemmkers to
mix their own cool drinks so that
they can control the amount of
sweetening nsed. It is possible to
my inexpensive packaged bever-
age crystals in a variety of fla-
vors, which make delicious; re-
freshing and cooling drinks for
general family use. .One of these
:ontains added vitamin D, and as
he sugar is added by. the home-

maker, you can be the judge of
how much to use. This .is an ex-
cellent idea, especially in house-
lolds where there are children',
'or the home-made drink satisfies

thirst, provides needed energy
md discourages them from buy-

ing bottled beverages of doubtful
mrity.

Cooling Foods
I offer free to readers of this

column a new .bulletin containing '
a list of cooling foods, phis p'rac-
ical, specific' advice in planning .

the warm weather diet. There are .
also menus showing how easily
you can KEEP COOL WTTH
FOOD.

O WNU—C. Houston Goudlw—193ft—30

Simple, Keep-Cool Cottons

IP YOU wear 14 to 20 sizes and
* expect to be outdoors and hi
sports clothes most of -the sum-
mer, then you'll want the smart
Crock with tucked skirt and tai-
lored collar. If you're in the 36 to
52.range and want something cool
and good-looking for home wear,
the dress with straight skirt and
draped collar is the style for you!

The Sports Frock.
This is such a good-looking,

classic style that you can wear it
all day long during your vacation
travels, and' always feel well
dressed! The radiating tucks give
a graceful flare to the skirt; the
tailored collar is deeply notched
in the smartest fashion. Shark-
skin, spongy linen, pique and flat
crepe are good fabric choices.

The Home Frock.
This is a diagram design, that

you-can finish in a few hours, and
oh my, how you'll enjoy it! The

sleeves, cut in one with the shoul-
ders, are so easy to work in, the
soft collar, with the little tab, is
so becoming. Best of all, this de-
sign is . cleverly darted at the
waistline in a way that makes you
look much, much slimmer than
you are. Make this" of gingham,
percale, handkerchief lawn, tub
silk or calico.

The Patterns.
1537 is designed for sizes 12, 14,

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 3%
yards of 35 inch material with
short sleeves.

1395 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size
38 requires 3% yards of 35 inch
material; contrasting collar (if
desired) takes % yard cut bias.

Success hi Sewing.
Success in sewing, like hi any

other field, depends upon how you
approach the task in hand. To
help you turn out clothes profes-
sional looking in every detail, we
have a book which plainly sets
forth the simple rules of home
dressmaking. The beginner will
find every step in making a dress
clearly outlined and illustrated
within its covers. For the ex-
perienced sewer there are many
helpful hints and suggestions for
sewing short cuts. Send 15 cents
(in coins) today for your copy of
SUCCESS IN SEWING, a book
every home dressmaker will find
of value.

Send your order to .The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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DCCAVIMIOntt CAPS

A 5 K Y U U R
G R O C E R

The
"RESEARCH PROFESSOR OF ECONOMY"

SHE'S not a Ph.D. or an LL.D. She hasn't a
diploma or a cap and gown. Her research is
not done in the laboratory or the library. As a
matter of fact, her findings are made, usually,
in the street car, in the subway, in the subur-
ban commuter's train.

She reads the advertisements in this paper
with care «nd consideration. They form her
research data, By .means of them she makes

her purchases so that she well deserves the
title of "Research Professor of Economy." She
discovers item after item, as the year rolls on,
combining high quality with low.

It is clear at once that all who make and
keep a home have the same opportunity. With
the help of newspaper advertising you, too, can
graduate from the school of indiscriminate buy-
ing into the faculty of fastidious purchases!
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;AR-TRUCK CRASH
Boys, Two Wiota XJirls

ruck Driver and Hl» Assist-
Injured in Crash Near

Viota Thursday Evening.

young people were injured, one
ously, in an automobile, and

ollision at 10:80 o'clock, last
By evening on U. S. highway

half mile east of Wiota. AH
iriraculous escape from death.

injured were Martin Hird,
f Chicago, driver of the semi-

Ruth Reed, 16, daughter of
Mrs. L. L. Reed of iWiota;

eulah WSlsoh, 15> daughter of
Mrs. Bert Wilson of IWiota;

ristensen, 17, son of Mr. and
|»ris Christenaen of Anita; Rus-

hn, 19, son of Mr. and iMrs.
pehn of Anita;, and Chris Aase,
'Lakefield, Minn., auxiliary

i, the truck who was asleep at
of the collision.

Wilson was the most seriously
|suffering a.fractured rib, and
cuts about one arm and her

body bruises. The other
|ung people in the automobile
fered cut« and bruises. The
rivers were painfully shaken

took'the injured young
a hospital in Atlantic for

[treatment, and later they re-
their respective homes,

[attending a free' motion, pic-
Wiota, Christensen and

companions were taking a
and were driving east'on the

The truck was traveling
end was loaded with mis-
freight, being the property

Service company,
to Christensen, he was

another automobile, the
pthe driver of which was not
|,)Christensen stated ,that as

the oncoming truck, the

"Vivacious lady" Offers
Very Brilliant Romance

Co-starring two of the screen's lead-
ing favorites, Ginger Rogers and
James Stewart^ "Vivacious Lady" of-
fers a brilliant and > up-to-date ro-
mance to film-goers. It is scheduled
for the Rialto Theatre, on Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

The stormy love affair of a night-
clnb entertainer and a studious young
professor is the theme of this story,
the action of which takes place in
a sleepy little college town, in whose
dignified atmosphere the heroine is
astonished to find herself.

Stewart, as the young pedagogue,
marries (Mss Rogers, the entertain-
er, after a brief whirlwind courtship
in- New York City, and takes her
back to Old Sharon. Fearing the
stern tongue of his Puritanical f ath- j
er, who is also the president of the
college, the boy hesitates to tell his
family of the marriage. >

Only Stewart's cousin, played by
James Ellison, knows the truth, and
he loyally tries to help out the
couple. A series of complications,
fostered by the determination of
Stewart's boyhood sweetheart to
marry the young man, and by Miss
Rogers' growing impatience with her
husband's lack of decision, make up
the interlocking crisis of the story,
with many hilarious situations piling
High the entertainment values of the
picture.

The two stars have strongly color-
ful roles that give them notable op-
portunities to display their abilities,
and^they are given grand support by
a hand-picked cast. Ellison is fea-
tured as Stewart's playboy cousin, and
Charles Coburn and Beulah Bondi as
Stewart's parents, Frances 'Mercer as
the "other woman," Phyllis Kennedy
as a bored housemaid and Grady Sut-
ton as Stewart's laboratory assistant,
all fill prominent roles.

The settings range from the glitter
of a Broadway night club to the ivy-

walls and sedate classrooms of
small-town, college. And against

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday--Saturday
Briardale Wet Pack

Fancy Large No. 1 Cans

Thompson's Seedless
2-lb. Package

Shrimp
Raisins
Salad Dressing
D..II,*.. Briardale Is Always First ChoiceButter Pound

Tall Corn Brand
Quart Jars

Val-Vita
13'/2-oz. Cans

GWC — 2 New Style
14-oz. Bottles

The Best Is Always Cheapest
49-lb. Sack Briardale

Jumbo — All Blacks
Pound

19c
15c
27c
26c
25c
25c

$1.59
lie

Orange Juice
Catsup
Flour

Jelly Beans
Bleach
Grape Fruit DT&T He
Q Makes Rich Foamy Suds In Any OfK,
OOap Water—6 Large Bars Energy ««L

PL 7~~« Small Crisp Cheese Wafers Qthee-Lees package ^c
Dried Apricots TreeRiPened-pound 19c

GWC — Finest on Any Market
Quart

;wheel of the car which he,thege gettingg the conflict of modern
lg locked, swerving the ma- roh{ance with old-fashioned ideals is
the path of the truck. Hird, , , -n striking fashion. A spark-

the truck, attempted to, ,.ng modern ballad, "You'll Be Re-
te truck so it would not hit.mindedof Me » is sungby Miss Rogers
|ile but was unsuccessful, |.n night^ub sequence.
i caught the car, hitting it
blow.

'-5H]te- sextette.
'orth >side of 'the highway

ird rail bordering a deep j
the point where the truck

Automobile, there is a lane!

In addition to the feature the pro-
gram will include a news reel and the
jlickey" Mouse cartoon, "Boat Build-

hsrs/
"Flight Into Nowhere."

Adventure arid excitement in the

Legion and Auxiliary Hold
Installation of Officers

A joint meeting of the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary was held
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Isabelle Dougherty on Chestnut Street,

Stage, Screen and Radio
Stars in State Fair Musical

"Centennial Belles," a five-act mus-
ical extravaganza commemorating
Iowa's territorial centennial and fea-

jirls Plan Demonstrations
For Achievement Show

Each girl!s 4-H club in Cass county
ras chosen two girls to represent their
club in the* demonstration contest at
the annual Achievement Show, Aug.
17, 18 and 19, in Atlantic.

The demonstration teams have chos-
en topics of their clothing projects
and will show a variety of interesting
subjects ranging from making of nov-
elty belts and accessories for chang-
ing a one-dress costume to 'the mak-
ing of children's clothes.

These demonstrations are the high-
lights of the 4-H girl's Achievement
Show. They will be presented at the
American Legion hall in Atlantic and
judged by :MSss Gladys Adams of Iowa
State college. The winning team Will
enter the state contest at the Iowa
state fair in Des Moines. An invita-
tion is extended to the public to Wit-
ness these demonstrations at the
Achievement Show.

The clubs and the girls composing
the various teams are: Washington
Workers, Doris' Miller and Marie Zell-
mer; Victoria Victors, Eileen Kuesel
and Ruth Kuesel; iMassena Merry
Maids, Charleen Daugherty and Mary
Alice Wagner; Eldeen Club, Virginia
McCrory and Jean Kuehl; Brighton
P. E. P., Helen Jensen and Ruth Barn-
holdt; Benton Sunshine, Delma Smith
and Letha Mae Saxton; Cass. Clover
Club, Marjorie Jahnke and Lucille
Evans; Glad Girls of Grove, Dorothy
Pont and Margaret Pollock; Pleasant
Girls, Bernice Crnm/'and Gladys Al-
monrode; Edna Independents^ Eliza-
beth Anstey and Geraldine Anstey.
The Bear Grove Brownies'have four
girls—Kathrjm Mewhirter, Mary Alice
Becker, Maxine Tingle and Gladys
Nettz—working on their demonstra-
tion. Two of these girls will present
their demonstration
contest.

at the county

Land Planning Units
Established For Iowa

A state agriculture land use plan-
ning committee is to be established in
Iowa as a co-operative project be-
tween the extension service and other

i departments of the United States de-
partment of agriculture, according to

iow»s u,™,*, ™»»«» »»" .«•; an agreement recently effected within
turmg more than 200 famous stars of ;• Jf . . . . JL^^,, n r.Isabelle Dougherty on unestnut Oln^. tu.u.g u«»* „«,,-»»*»«»«.»»««, department in Washington, D. C.

Election and installation of new of- j stage, screen, and radio, will headline * committees are also to be

ju nglesofthe upper Amazon
a farm house. The auto- | Rivej. h;ghlighted Jack Holt's latest

picture, "Flight Into- Nowhere," fea-
ture attraction at the . Rialto this

struck in such a manner
tie" it into the lane, missing

tavt-by inches. Otherwise,
ydnng people probably would

|n ground to death, had the
i met headon or had the Chris-

snagged the guard rail.

(Wednesday) evening.
The story of a head strong, irre-

spo^nsible air pilot who crashes in
unexplored South America through
his own carelessness, "Flight Into No-

_ine of the tractor towing; where>, narrate8 the difficulties en-
imoth trailer plowed into the | dured by a rescuing expedition, the

nd right-of-way. The en- horrors of j^g heid captive by head-
and the love duel between

today. I ities.

The show will be open at the state I,ne »n£w w.u ». »^" - I1 use committee will be a subcommittee
fair on Monday night of the second " :„.,„„_ „!„„„;„„
week of the exposition, and continue \
through Friday 'night, Aug. 2.

driven into the seat.i driven into me ***»• hunters, and the love ouei oetween
iristensen automobile, a Chev- ( ̂  . ̂  Qne a beautjfui white woman
'i, was practically demolished.]

end of the-boly was torn
away as it .was knocked

the other the proud daughter of
forgoj.ten Inca tribe.-
Jack Holt igl starred in this tale of

highway. The semi-trailer; two_flstea adventure as the superin-
fed and overturned in the , ten(jent Of a trans-continental airline,

the south Side of the high- B^utjfui jacqueline'Wells is his lead-*
^ ing lady and Dick Purcell has tW

leading juvenile role, that of the ace
stubborn carelessness sends

South American voids.

using heavy damage to the
and merchandise.

fleers were held by the Legion, while Lfive ̂ nigh^s of the Centennial state fair :
the Auxiliary installed their new of- at Des Mo.nes from Aug. 29 through,
fleers, elected at a previous meeting. J Sept. 2, centennial officials announced | .̂
Mrs. Floyd Dement was in charge of
the installation of Auxiliary officers.

Legion officers elected and installed
for the coming year were G. M. De-;
Camp, commander; Dr. P. T. Williams,
vice commander; W. T. Biggs, adjut-
ant; George Smither, chaplain; Faye
Holiday, sergeant-at-arms; and Leo
V. Bongers, finance officer.

Auxiliary officers installed were
Mrs. William Linfor, president; Mrs.
Edgar Petersen, first vice president;
Mrs. William Wahlert, second vice
president; Mrs. John Mehlmann, sec-
retary; Mlrs. G. M. DeCamp, treas-
urer; Mrs. W. T. Biggs., historian; Mrs.
Chas. Karns, chaplain; IMrs. Roy
Scholl, sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs.
P. T. Williams, Mrs. Herbert Bartley
and, Mrs. George Smither, members
of the' executive board.

committees are also to be
bui,d and correlate land

r

In most instances the county land

BEN WILSON, 76,
TAKEN BY DEATH

Dies at Family Home in South Anita
Monday Afternoon After Several

Months' Illness From Infirm-
ities of Advanced Age. , ,

Ben Wilson, 76, a resident of Anita
for more than a half a century, died
at his home in South Anita about 1:00
o'clock Monday afternoon. He had
been in poor health for a number
of months suffering from hardening,
of the arteries, heart trouble, and
other complications brought, on by-
advanced age. , -•'.' . . . - . . ' . . ' . ,

Benjamin. Allander Wilson, a son
of the late Mathew and Matilda Wil-
son; was born at Mt. Pleasant, Henry
county, Iowa, on Dec. 19, 1861, and
at the time of 'his death was aged
76 years, 7 months and 6 days.

As a young man he came to Anita
to make this town his home, making,
the trip from Mt. .Pleasant in a cov-
ered wagon. He learned the carpenter
trade when a, young man and during
the fifty-six- years in Anita he fol-
lowed that trade. '

In 1900 he wag united in marriage
to Miss Lulu Wilbpurn, and to them
five children were bom, all of whom,
with the wife and mother, are. left to
mourn • his death. The children are
Ruby Wilson, at home, Mrs. Grace
Parkinson of Harlan, Merle Wilson
of Ottumwa, Iowa, Woodrow Wilson of
Anita, and Ben Wilson, Jr. of Red
Oak. Others left to mourn his pass-
ing are three grandchildren, two sis-
ters, Mrs. Mary Weimer and Mrs*.
John Mallory of Anita, .and a brother,
Zack Wilson of Red Oak. He was
preceded in death by his parents, two
brothers and one sister.

The passing of Mr. Wilson will be
mourned by. many friends and ac-
quaintances, many of whom had known
him since childhood. iFifty-six years
is a long time to live in one commun-
ity. During the time that Mr. Wil-
son made, his home in Anita almost
three generations came upon the stage
and passed on. The world which
he knew in his youth was made over,
but working at his trade he kept pace,
with all of its changes. Mr. Wilson
was an exemplary husband, a kind
and loving and indulgent father.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
at the Church of Christ, with Rev.
Thos. B. Dixon Of the Congregational
church officiating. Interment will be
made in Evergreen cemetery.

'' of the county agriculture planning
is to De dominated byIt will!committee-

j farmer members but will include also
and federal government repre-

whose

be the largest musical show to be stag,
ed in the midwest this season, officials
said today. The musicial score for the , sentatives
production will be played by Cervone's | A memorandum regarding the setup
Band, and thousands of feet of scenic of land use committees states that they
settings are being imported from should consist of at least 10 farm
Chicago for the elaborate staging be- people, a few forest land owners -
ing planned. counties where forestry is a problem,

One feature of the extravagailza the county agent, at least one member

are 140,144 radio. receiving
[Iowa's farms, according to the

reports just compiled by
il-State Crop Reporting Ser- ian'

his means ,that two out of
ee Iowa farms are equipped

James Burke, noted screen comed-
, plays the part of Holt's pal who

) getting into trouble with
of the fair, sex, Karen Sor-

beautiful native girl, adds
extra romance to an exciting -story.

[Thos. B.
fregational church, is at
state park near Lewis

Jhere he is teaching at the
conference for young people cast
Cong«g.tional churches of T^ "^^ Chase comedy, "

"!!1 Ss Love Bug," and a community
'Wn of Adair has bought a sing miniature. ,
truck. The truck came from
•where it was replaced by a

Apparatus. It has a 350 gal.

Orvil Bannister, 11, son of Mr. and
Mrs Frank Bannister of Marne, has
been taken to the state juvenile home
at Toledo by Sheriff P. P> Edwards.
The lad was sentenced to the home
after pleading guilty to a delinquency
charge.

Wendell Scott, bookkeeper for the
past few years at the Anita Lumber
Co., has resigned his position to ac-
cept the management of the^Fuller-
ton Lumber Co. yard at McClelland,
Iowa. He and Mrs. Scott are moving
to McClelland this week. V. C. Mc-
Cov former Anita man, who has been
manager of the yard at MbClelland,
has been transferred by the company
to their .yard at Ida Grove, Iowa.

f th<? Anita
School District will hold

will be "The Winning of thexWtest" of the AAA administrative committee,
commemorating Iowa's 100 years of the rural rehabilitation supervisor and
progress. The episode will portray any other state or federal official in
the life and romance of early days in' the county who has responsibility for
Iowa, including events of the state's administration of land use programs,
history and musical numbers harking A farmer is to be chairman of the
back to1 the days of the early settlers, committee and the county agent may

IFair official's have announced three J be an executive officer or secretary,
different changes of program for the, The director of extension is to be
evening entertainment at this year's | chairman of the state committee'and
centennial exposition. The nights of membership shall include the director
Aug. 24 and 25 will be featured as of the experiment station, the chair-
"prevue nights," and will present a man of the AAA state committee, the
huge centennial pagent "Cavalcade of Soil Conservation Service co-ordin-
lowa," with a cast of over 1,000 char- ator for the state, the 'Farm Security
acters. The .sixth annual state fair ] Administration director for the state,
rodeo will headline the program the any land use planning specialists, for-
evenings of Aug. 26, 27 and 28, and est service representatives, and a
"Centennial Belles" will be the night number of farm people, usually one
attraction the last five nights of the from each farming type area in the

state.

Robert McCloud, Former
Anita Man, Passes Away

' .. i
Robert McCloud, 66, a native of

Iowa and a resident of Colorado for
the past thirty-two years,' died at
his home in Waldon, Colo., Saturday,
death being due to infirmities brought
on by advanced age.

He was born July 16,1872, and when
a young boy came to Anita to make
his home with the late Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Goodpasture, IMVs. Goodpas-
ture being an aunt. Under Mr. Good-
pasture he learned the carpenter trade,
which trade he followed for a good
many years.

On May 30, 1896, he was united
in marriage to Miss Nellie Davis, and
to them one child was born. In 1906
he and his family moved to Colorado,

A young man about 25 years of
age was arrested in Anita about 11:00

fair.
Every night from Aug. 26 through

Sept. 2 will also feature Centennial
fireworks and a big open-air circus
in front of the grandstand. Night.| 0>cloek last Friday night by local po-
horse shows will also be offered the iice and county officers. By papers
evenings of Aug. 29-30-31 and Sept. 1. found on his person, it was thought

—— his naine was Jim Brown of West
Miss Jane Dement, who is employed i Point, llpwa. He drifted into Anita

as a stenographer at the office of the about noon Friday after spending

locating at Ft. Collins where they
lived a few years, and then moved
to Waldon, where Mrs. McCloud pass-
ed away Dec; 26, 1929. He is ̂ sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Dora
Case, of Waldon, and a half-sister,
firs. Clara Dougherty, also of iWa,l-
on. His passing will also be mourned
y three grandchildren.
The remains were brought to Anita,
uesday afternoon and were taken to
he Long funeral home, where funeral
ervices will be held at 2:00 o'clock
his (Wednesday) afternoon. Burial

will be made in Evergreen cemetery.

Potter
Much,

lhavi

and wife and Miss
a daughter of Mrs

to Anita
, and are making
Lulu Alvord

' on Maple Street. Fora num- homesteads m

board of assessment
205,618 urban and 11
steads in Iowa dunng 1937

urban
The survey is

home- I notice,
mpared. ation

rural! next year,

Mr. Potter has been
«ndent of schools at demons,
Jeft the teaching profession
""e a traveling salesman for

s«Pply house. Mr. Potter
six mii^8 northwest

by Mr.-and tin.

as i"

-e> $io,uuu will be raised by tax-
4 for the general school fund for

}&z£;£ZKX£
^^^Ix^^^^..i f,,v exemptions, flie laised aui i, HnwftVer the millag*

State Finance Co. in Des Moines, en- j
joyed a week end visit in Anita with
relatives and friends.

701,gpmery, "u'l/'
u"'.,„,,, 0,307.

862: Pottawattamie, <5,U-J,

chool purposes

is
uation
has

o - next year will be 23.09 com-
with 22.40 nulls this year. This
to the fact that taxable val-
of real and personal property

hrunk from 790,617 to 766,648.

Dr. W. J. Morrison, osteopathic
)hyaician, has closed his office in Ani-
ta, and with Mrs. Morrison and son,
Don, left Tuesday morning for West
Bend, Iowa, where he will open an
office for the practice of hia profes-
sion. The Morrison family have been
residents-of Anita for two years and
during their residence here made many
friends who will wish them well in
their new home.

Thursday night in Atlantic and es-
corted out of that city by police: At
Beaver's Cafe he became very abusive
when refused something to eat, threat-
ened Jack Morgan at Jewett's Produce
because they had no buttermilk, and
later in the evening became a nuisance
in the north part of the city. (When
picked up by officers, he had a pockei
full or rocks and an old style raw>i
in his possession. It is thought hi;
mind was unbalanced. He was takei
to the county jail by Sheriff P. P
Edwards, where he was held for hi

I parents.

Miss Ruby Aupperle has gone to
Burlington, Colo., to spend a few
weeks with her father, Lew Aupperle.

Dudley Currier, 70, died a few days
ago at his home in Wichita, Kan., ac-
cording to word received by friends
in Anita. Mr. Currier and family
left Anita about thirty years ago
for Woodward, Okla., where they lived
for twenty years before locating in
Wichita. He is survived by the wife
and four children, Mrs. Leta Hyatt,
M,rs. Lucille McCabe, Ttfra. Pluma Kent
arid Dale Currier. He was a brother
of the late George, Ab and Oscar.
Currier.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PEARS, No. 10 (gallon) cans. .42c
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) cans 28c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 26c
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-lb. sack $1.19
BANANAS, per pound 5c
CHEESE, No. 1 Wisconsin, per pound 18c
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall cans, 2 for 23c
JELL, Clover Farm, 6 packages 25c
K. C.BAKING POWDER, large can. 19c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

THE ANITA TWBPE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD ...Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If hot paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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UTILIZING THE SUN'S RAYS.

If you set down the figure 4 and
add 23 ciphers after it you get an
incredible sum. It is so big there is
no .name for it. It is four billion tril-
lions. And it represents the number
of tons of anthracite coal that would
have to be burned in a year to pro-
duce the amount of heat which the
sun radiates in the same period.

Reduced to simple terms, the sun
transmits to each acre of land in the
temperate zone,- in the course of the
three summer months, an amount of
heat equivalent to the burning of
250 tons of coal. Translated into
energy, this comes to a horserpower
to the square yard.

So far. as- human needs are con-
cerned, most of this heat and power
now goes-to, waste. True, the sun's
heat is the primary source of all
fuels, wood, coal, oil and gas, as well
as of power derived from the wind
or from falling water. But plants
are notoriously poor converters t>f so-
lar energy; they capture only a fr»c-
tion of one per cent of the amount
that falls on the land during the grow-
ing season.

For years scientists have been try-
ing to find ways of converting the
sun's energy to practical use. Dr.
C. G. Abbott, secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution, has devised a sojar

Vngine which holds some promise. Now
Dr. Lowell Godfrey Cabot of Boston
has given $647,000 to the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology for re-
search in the same field. This is in
addition-Ac $619,000 which he gave to
Harvard University for a similar pur-
pose.

It is Dr. Cabot's hope and that of
scientific researchers that within

5y years we may be able to run all
the world's machinery and heat all
our buildings by sun power. And
that would be as miraculous as the
project which, Dean Swift reported,
Lemuel Gulliver found on the mythical
Island of Laputa, where scientists
were trying to extract sunshine from
cucumbers.

SIGHT-SEEING IOWA.

One does not need to leave the
state of, lowato enjoy the most scenic,
historical, geological, botanical and
interesting sights. Iowa, commonly
known as a prairie state, possesses
more than its share of interesting
nature. It has a wealth of varied
interests, many of which are unknown
to those who have accepted the term
"prairie state" as the basis on which
to form a mental picture of the state.
One can spend an entire vacation with-
in the state's borders and then not
see all there is to see and enjoy.

In the northeast corner are the
rock formations, wooded hills and val-
leys with many springs, streams and
ice caves; in the northwest the lake
region, that great cluster of beautiful
waters surrounded with many resorts,
playgrounds and good fishing. South-
west and along that famous Mis-
souri River are sights not to be seen
anywhere else in the world—the sand,
the hills and the flyway of thousands
upon thousands of migratory water-
fowl. Southeast Iowa presents an en-

.tirely .different picture. With rolling,
brushy land, thousands of acres of
forests, walnut, hickory and oak trees,
the area is known to game conscious
men'as ideal quail territory.

Each quarter of the state gives a
different picture with many different
interests and sights. Yet Iowa pos-
sesses more than one-fourth of all
first-grade land in the United States.
A total of 25,983,110 acres are so
classified, which no doubt accounts
for the misconception that Iowa is a
prairie state.

When outlining a plan for state
parks the variance in interests was
taken into consideration. Areas rich
in nature were set aside that they
might be conserved for the benefit
of mankind and for those who would
enjoy nature as nature is.

OUR LIBERAL PENSIONS.

The last Congress enacted-pension
laws for the benefit of families, of
disabled veterans, and increasing' pen-
sion rates for veterans themselves,
which are estimated to add around
13 million dollars a year to the Na-
tion's payments on account of services
in the past wars. ,

The annual cost of pensions is now
above 400 million dollars a year, and
as time goes on it is inevitable that
the total will increase, even if this
country never gets into another war.
Therevare now about 850,000. ex-ser-
vice men and about 250,000 widows
drawing pensions. The pressure for
"liberalizing" the pension laws and
increasing the pension payments is
constant and increasing.

In the last week of June this year
there died in Buffalo the last, sur-
viving widow of a veteran of the war
of 1812. That war ended 123 years
ago, in 1815. Darius King, who fought
in it, married at the age of 71 a
girl of 19. He lived to be 89, but
his widow drew a pension for 62
years after his death, until she, too,
died at the age of 89.

If future 'Congressmen are as liberal
in the matter of widows pensions as!
those in the ^ast have been, we may 1
have widows of .World War veterans'
drawing pensions well into the 21st.
century.

The selection of Harry B. Swan of
Atlantic as a member of the republican
state central committee from the 7th.
district is meeting with approval by
republicans all over the district.

".The only thing that stands in the
way of a woman running for presi-
dent of the United States is the at-
titude of men," a distinguished club
woman tells the world. Well, although
we have not so wide an acquaintance
as the club woman among the women
we know the attitude of men is the
least of the obstacles preventing them
from running for the presidency. The
women we know pay no attention to
the attitude of men. If they did they
never would have bobbed their hair,
they never would have worn short
skirts, they never would use rouge
or lipstick, and they never would go
around with b!ood red finger nails.
Oh no, what the men think is a
matter of utter indifference to the
women we know. There are so many
things in the lives of the women we
know to prevent them from even think-
ing of running for president of the
United States. There are husbands,
and children, homes, the bridge club,
the D. A. R., the P. T. A., the P. E. O.,
to say nothing of the various church
societies. No indeed the women we
know have no time, nor the desire,
to run for president. But should they
ever have a notion to do it the at-
titude of the men would not stop them;
they'd start on a gallop.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 1, 1938.

(Continued From Last Week)
National Tire Shop, repairs . 9.00
Carl Nelson, labor 50.00
H. L. Nettz, gas and oil .. 296.56
Northwestern Bell, rent and

tolls 138.71
Jens Nodgaard, foreman .... 105.0C
P. A. Oestereich, supplies .. 13.65
J. M. Opper Motor 'Company,

repairs — 8.17
Delbert Odem, salary and

mileage 160.00
Chester Pieken, labor 2.00
Ross. Pigsley, labor 14.00
Purity Oil Company, gas .. 47.25
Weimer Pearson, hauling . 166.28
Wilbur Pjerce, royalty 31.05
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel

Company, supplies 76.50
Frank Press, labor 2.25
Earl Rogler, rent 21.00
Hobart Rhinehart, R. O. W. .. 7.40
D. Robinson, hauling 181.78
Peter Scott, supplies 119.96
Gerald Sheets/labor ...... 65.00
Lyle Sorensen, labor 65.00
Shrauger & Johnson, supplies 88.95
Sidles Company, supplies ... 77.54
Skelly Oil Company, oil .... 12.39
P. C. Sorensen, repairs 7.60
Standard Blue Print Company,

supplies 20.06
Standard Bearing- Company,

supplies 38.42
Standard Oil Company, gas . 317.29
Standard Supply Company,

supplies . 20.78
State of Iowa, sales tax ... 38.10
Howell's Store, gas 9.10
Kline Taylor, labor ... 95.00
Willard Taylor, labor v 3.75
Glenn Taylor, hauling 145.81
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany, material ....... 110.12
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 128.05
G. H. Wiechman, repairs ... 6.10
Wilken Machine Shop, repairs 6.00
Don Wilkinson, labor ....... 14L21
Sam Wood, hauling 18.00
Wilson Concrete Company,

pipe 67.81
George Wyman, hauling .... 29.03
Burroughs Adding Machine

Company, service and ma-
chine 212.79

AcresrBlackmar Company,
supplies 4.75

Dr. George Alliband, medical
care 6.75

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
printing 102.98

Atlantic Top Company, re-
pairs 5.00

Blue Products Company, sup-
plies 2.22

Werner Blunk, posting sign . 2.60
Lenna T. Boots, session and '

mileage 26.25
Arch Conklin, board of re-

view 3.00
Earl R. Coon, bounty 1.00
Fidlar & Chambers Company,

supplies 15.61
Leland Gregersen, board of re-

view 1.00
S. H. Hamilton, repairs ..... 4.50
D. O. Herbert, abstract .. 32.25
Chas. Hettinger, bounty • 4.00
Higley Chemical Company,

supplies 77.65
Hoffman Transfer, freight . 2.29
A. H. Hosfelt, session and

mileage 32.71
Huntington Laboratories, sup-

plies , 6.19
C. R. Jones, board of re-

view i.oo
Willard Keller, delivering bal-

WHEAT BRINGS 85c PER BUSHEL
H O W ?

TRADED FOR FLOUU:_Every sack guaranteed 100 per cent. Satisfac-
tion or your money cheerfully refunded. Plenty of Old Wheat Flour avail-
able at the present time.

PHONE 33
C I T Y M I L L S

GUTHRIE CENTER

4.99

3.00

2.00

7.75

3.00

1.25

2.00

3.00
1.00

3.00

Koch Bros., supplies 71-73

Lincoln School Supply Com-
pany, supplies 2.56

Malone Seed Company, seed . 52.40
Matt Parrott & Sons Com-

pany, supplies 130.75
Metropolitan Supply Company,

supplies
Paige Pencil Company, ink ..
E. J. Perley, board of re-

view
Dr. E. C. Petersen, medical

care 162.50
Henry Reese, board of review.
C. S. Relyea Company, sup-

plies
Wm. Scharf, board of re-

view
Mrs. A. Smith, assisting sup-

erintendent '• • • •
P., C. Sorensen, sharpening

mowers
Wilbur Sunderman, board of

review
C. W. Sutherland, bounty ...
E. A. Sutton, board of re-

view
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 915.94
Western Chemical Company,

supplies 54.94
Western Union, telegrams .. 1.80
Don Savery, J. P. fees 21.50
W. T. Biggs, soldiers relief

and services 417.5C
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crim-

inal investigation and ex-
pense, transportation and
board and lodging prison-
ers 126.30

H. O. Ferguson, court report-
er 15.20

Listen L. Hall, court report-
er 123.61

June Hamm, mileage 43.15
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff and as-

sisting. treasurer 34.50
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies ..;
Iowa State Teachers Associa-

tion, supplies
Rev. K. R. Jensen, services .
Roscoe S. Jones, mileage and

and commission ;... 54.90
R. -N. Krogh, hauling rubbish. 3.00
Charles R. Linn, court report-

er :....., 70.00
C. E. Malone, postage 77.70
Muriel Morgan, stenographer. 32.50
Myrle Pellett, assisting wel-

fare worker 78.00
Dr. 1tf. T. Petersen, medical

care 50.25
Esther Reeves, clerk 30.00
Miaxine Rowley, assisting wel-

fare worker , 67.50
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor 65.00
Earl Stengel, trust fund fees. 25.87
R. N. Watson, care of assem-

bly room 4.00
F. W. Wiesfc, committee work

and mileage 145.85
Jack .Wills, labor 40.00
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage 120.35
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage 118.80
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage 138.60
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 130.50
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
MEDICAL AID AND

CLOTHING.
Dr. George A. Alliband .... 35.50
Graydon Asay 2.24
Atlantic Dairy J^Q
Atlantic Furit & Grocery .. 222.38
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 478.60
Amy Baker 30'00

L)r. R. L. Barnett 54.25

PETERSEM GROCERY
PHONE 300 , '*"*" ~

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
BROOMS, 5-tied broom and dust pan for
CORN FLAKES, large packages, 2 for.
OATMEAL, regular or quick, 1-lb. 4-oz
MACKEREL, 1-lb. cans,. 3 for./....
MIXED VEGETABLES, fancy, layer pack'^ l

regular 19c, 3 for ! _ ea>
PORK and BEANS, No. 10 cans, to clean UD ar'l i
PORK and BEANS, No. 5 cans, to clean un a? 7
BANANAS,2pounds...... v 15«|
FLOUR, Mother's Best, hard to beat, 49-lb. bap Vi !C

i ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^••i ' ^' *-*«49

-.69c
-I7e
"k\

4.59

3.30
5.00

Dr. R. A. Becker
Earl Beech
Bishop Clarkson iMemorial

Hospital
Bongers Bros
Brown's Grocery
Brown's Shoe Pit Company ..
Christensen's Grocery
Christian Home Orphanage ..
Continental Baking Company
W. F. (Crawford
Dr. Wm. F. Crew
Henry Dimig
Economy Oil Company ....
Economy Shoe Store
'Dr. D. S. Egbert
Farmers Co-Operative
Roy Gardner
T. F. Gebbie
Dr. L. M. Getz
Gordinier Grocery .. •....
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf ....
Griswold Dairy
Griswold Mercantile
Dr. Harry Hall
V. S. Hansen
Howell's Store
Jeep's Grocery
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Byron Jones '.....
Dr. C. R. Jones
Delia King ;
Dr. W. W. Kitson .........
Lee's Drug Store
Lewis Cash Store
Longview Store
Maduff's Food (Market
Missouri Kansas Chemical

Corporation . »
Dr. E. C. Montgomery
James McConnell
MtaCullough Dairy
•Dr. R. M. Needles . .
V. Nolte
Nord's Grocery
V. D. Nutt \
Olsen's Grocery
C. B. Parkinson & Son .. .
J. C. Penney Company .
People's Store
Dr. E. C. Petersen .;..,...
Chas. Priest
Reed's Grocery ' -,,.
Mrs. Meta Ritter
Nellie Rourick
Bernice Russell -
Safeway Store
Sauer & Dahlberg (.
Schultz Sheet Metal Works ':
Slocum Grocery
Smiley's .
Standard Oil Company ....
Steinbeck Grocery
Stier Grocery
Mrs. Grace Ury ;

Elmer Watson ..:
Letha, Watson
Dr. M. B. Weir ......."."

. R. Basil Weir

82.00
110.49

8.60
. 27.08
59.40
10.90

9.29
10.00
25.25
59.53
36.50
31.15
2.10

70.63
6.00
3.00
9.00
8.35

23.50
16.70
1.00
3.50

51.16
12;00
3.4Q

12.10
7-25

57.00
£.00

289.55
30:00
31.50
33.91

112.12
37.00
81.20

62.15
130.50

8.68
1.40

74.00
6.00

177.89
2.50
9.68

30.85
45:66
23.20
11.00
2.00

38.05
2.26

10.00
60.00

240.95
3.06

22.50
24.63
5.57
5.00

28.80
196.12
10.00
11.80
30.00
37.75
3.00

Welch Shoe Company
L. O. Wheatley
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder !
Wilson Cash Grocery
Wright's Grocery
H. L. Breckenmaker
Bullock & Sons
R. D. Finnell i....'.'.',
Hans Moelck ....

SCMBOB and Mileag
Hawley Lynch
G. E. Bshelman . . . ]
Mike Metz
F. W. Wicse '.'.'.'.'.""
W. H. Wohlenhaus ... . . . . .

On motion and vote the Boari
journed to July 18th., or on call'
chairman.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Attest:
Jennie M. ,

County Audi I

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVIS

Court House,
- Atlantic, Iowa,

July 12, 1938.
The -Board..of Supervisors n.,.,

a called session at nine o'clock A l
pursuant to adjournment on call j
the Chairman, with all members \
ent.

The minutes of July 1st apprweij
read.

Moved by Mtetz, seconded by 1
lenhaus to pass a resolution to n
a permanent transfer of
the Emergency Fund to the i
Fund. Also to make the folk
temporary transfers: $7,000 frond
Court, Bovine T. B. and
Animal Funds to the County'.
$3,000 from the Court House !J
to the Poor Fund.

Motion carried.
Moved 'by Eshelman, second^

Wiese, to appoint Charles A.
and: Arthur L. Wright as
in and for Atlantic township
upon qualifications until ths«
sors have, been elected and i

Motion carried.
The claims of L. R. Gerlod;!

election expense amounting to'
was allowed.

Session and Mileage daiuu.
Hawley Lynch - • • - . -
Mike Metz
P. W. Wiese ,
W. H. Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

On motion and vote the
journed to July 18th. ,

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,j

Attest:
Chaii

Jennie M. _
County Audit*!

& SON
ANITA, IOWA
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Asleep at the SwitchTHE FEATHERHEADS
WHATS ine IDEA
AKiriff UP A

AT THIS TIM& ONKWTf

LUCK/ ONE O'CLOCK.
AND FAWM>".S HOT UP/

TO BED
A MAM
WHO WiARJ
1HE
IN HIS

MAS
APRON

ON OMER,

I'LL SET THIS ALARM
HE WONT <J6T To BED

I WITHOUT MS TfeUIMfi- HIM
r A TV4IMQ- OR

JdST KMOvO FELI*
COME BOUNCING-

IN ABOUT TWO A.M.
BUT I CAN'T STAV

ANY LONGER.

S'MAJTER POP—Pop, He's in a Fix!

COMING!
A colossal, cyclonic comic of

circus life

BIG TOP
by

Ed Wheelan
It'* going to be on* of the
Greatest Shows on Earth!

Watch for h In this newspaper!

"Isn't 'dun' a brown color?"
"Yes."
"And yet whenever I'm dunned I

get blue."

AROUND THE BASES

Bug (in disgust)-We'll have to
call the game on account of dark-
ness by the time that snail player
reaches base.

Johnny—Yah! A little bird told
me the kind of lawyer your pa is I

Tommy—Yeah? What'd the bird
say?

Johnny—Cheep, cheepl
Tommy—Huh! Well, a duck told

me what kind of a doctor your fa-
ther is! —Washington Post.

Soon Over
Lily—So yo' done mortgaged our

home?
Mose—Jes' tem-rarily, honey, till

de mortgage am foreclosed.

Had Him Marked
Mother-Don't cry, dear. Which

one of the^aughty boys hit you?
Tommy-The one with the black

REASSURANCE NEEDED

A Chinaman was worried by a
vicious-looking dog.

"Don't be afraid of him," said
erb Tlf * U°U know *• old PWV-ei°. A barking dog never bites.' "

Yes," said the Chinaman "You
know ploverb. and me know pioverb"
but does the dog know JZZSw'

™ - Fhat's the Reason tY
Pepsodent Powder's WP<,

•̂nt Powder conulning Wu ^
You w.^rop.rbniBhtagi.

th* ».crMpf U.th

°**r MJL^K briUknC* Th«

UaS^^S *n^^ —

^™riu£uK

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE They're Both Right

AM 1
NOBOO/ tKJ TH' BATES

WORK: THET
BCWS

DOJT FIGHT BATES' UWCL6T
; WAS

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
Cutting Wit

HULLO, THERE,
MISSUS SNOOP-
AM' WHERE BE

So YET. HAVE A
MEW BYE FRIBMD,
EH? NOW) C'MON

MH
THAT

SO 2

.' AH' THAT
Be TOME- ee
SER NEW BVE / is KB/ I'LL SAY.*
FRlEKJp VERV \ VMMV HP PUTS
AMBITIOUS 2 ) BVERV TrflM £ Hf

VMHY- YES,
FINNEY,
THAT'S
SO

CRACKER.
JJSUALLVMAS WTo

WORK

POP— Pop Underestimates the Heathens
By J. MILLAR WATT

OO VOU MEAN TO SAV
YOU PUT A
LEAD SLUG
IN THE-
COLLECTION
POR THE,.
HEATHEN 2

-THEV CAN'T TELL THE-
DIFFERENCE i

WeahjJ*

There is no more i
-jnctog the sons o
one who entered
every promise of su
lived for a tune in
w»d With man, and u
moral failure is set a
shunned by man, and ends lift, ""S
disappointment and a fTihL*Jf!
yet such disastroi ̂  *N
what should have bee
victorious careers lie au
and nowhere with such &£

si«es?a?enessa8"3whom God has called toiwl
evangelize, and teach His w^
•addest tragedy in aUttewSSmairwho once knew the ^
4U-Ho^Spiritandwhon,

of some great i

countryside, without power, >a

IF01*; I?"?11* J°y» without th« i
ing of the Lord. He knows a,
ness that labor never gives I
wakens every morning more I
and weary than when he watt
sleep the night before"
Smith).

The life atory of Samson
us the picture of God's pat
gracious dealing with such a „,
reveals the inexorable lawofi
and effect in the moral
well ait the certainty that U
of «in not repented of and i
is death.

I. Physical Strength and
With God (15:5. 6).

, Samson had the distinction (
to only one other Old Te
character) of having his
nounced beforehand. He was til
a Nazarite and was to "bepsi
deliver Israel out of the hand of I
Philistine"—a commission
sin kept hun from ever flnL
God gave him the marvelous I
age of a strong and healthy 1
as well as His own blessing i
him for carrying out the
work. The 'fact that he is
among the heroes of faith
brews indicates that he die
faith hi 'God. Yet his life
failure.'

Samson would have been a (
favorite in this athletic agei
those who worship the b
glorify physical prowess t
that such strength is noti
to guarantee success inL
may indeed be a source olli
tion which may lead to sp'"
moral downfall Those w
the flesh "shall of the
corruption" (Gal. 6:8).

n. Moral Weakness and!
Decay (15:11-14).

The portion of the lesson i
for our consideration from
15 gives only an act of prof
the part of Samson, but the i
will recognize it as one of tbei
deeds of Samson done as ""
pression of his uncontrolled i
nature. Read the entire c .,
and it will be evident that here<
man who, while occasional;
spending to God's leading,
'downward path of moral i
itual decadence. y

Scripture is absolutely honesjj
relating the facts as they —-•
here it is not at all an attrai
ture. It never is, althougn!
world tries to make it aPl
A learned audience of ~
people laughed with evident i
elation at the statement of i
fessor that "vice is always
bateresting than virtue," '
Ldng that they thus bore
to their own attitude toward'
If the liquor advertisements
honest enough to picture the a
of a drunkard dying °f *",
tremens they would present tn«
truth, but they would
•<booze."

ED. Failure, Darkness, a
(16:15-21).

Delilah finally betrayed the
Samson who apparently had'
so sure of himself that he da
Venture anything. The m^
was to be strong for ^ str
in prison, shorn of his
blinded by his enemies, ana
he kills himself even as n
his enemies (16:23-31)- j»
threw away the life thai: nao
to him but a burden and a

"Thus he who began neve
pleted his work. The cog
broken in the middle.
ends with a comma ana ai ^
tered over by a tear, i j
is turned into darknesb,
great is the darkness (•>•

Now Power Cau
Be not afraid oi

Cither of the desolation
ed, when it cometh- i
shall be thy confidence
keep thy foot from bu»b
Prov. 3:25.26.
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DRESSES
Final clearance of all Summer Cotton Dresses,

Voiles, Batistes, Linens, Prints, etc. About 250
dresses included in these three price groups.

' Group 1.

Values to $1.29,
mostly all small
sizes, at

49c

Group 2.

Values to $1.98,
sizes 14 to 48, at
only. ;

79c

Group 3.

Values to $3.00,
most
at

all sizes,

$1.67
The Golden Rule

DEPARTMENT
"THE BESTIFOR LESS"

STORE
ANITA, IOWA

NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

Bids will be received by the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education
of the Anita, Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Iowa, at his office
in the Long: Building, up to and in-
cluding Monday, August 8, 1938, for
approximately 160 tons of coal for
delivery to the school building in the
town of Anita, Iowa. '

Bids to be governed by the follow-
ing specifications:

In accordance with Chapter 62-B1,
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, 1935,
and as amended in Senate File 151,
47th. General Assembly, "By virtue
of statutory authority, a preference
will be given to products and pro-
visions grown and coal produced with-
in the State of Iowa."

The Board of Education reserves
.the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. (Bids may include the
amount of certified check, party to
whom made payable, as evidence of
good faith in submitting contract,
and the time when contract shall be
entered into, if bid is accepted, etc.)

Specifications can be obtained by
writing the^ undersigned.

Joe Vetter, Secretary,
2t Anita, Iowa.

(Carol, 9-year-old daughter of Mr.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR ADVISES
PIGGING OF POTATOES NOW

Potato, growth has been stopped, by
the heat and growers should dig their
potatoes now and store them, accord-
ing to 'Prof. C. L. Pitch of Iowa State
cpllege. .

Professor Fitch says that Iowa will
have a crop of good quality but of
moderate size on the 75,000 acres
planted to potatoes.

He has been inspecting the crop
in various parts of Iowa and found
in southwestern Iowa, in particular,
that the temperature had been high
enough last week to halt growth of
the potato plants.

He says that in digging and either
selling or storing the crop now, grow-
ers should take every precaution
against sunscald and decay. They
should be dug in the evening if heat
is intense and picked up immediately,
he says. Storing in cool cellars is
advised.

Professor Fitch said that the pota-
toes on the old marshes and lakebeds
of northern Iowa may yet make an
excellent crop and that the late var-
ieties may yet do well with favorable
weather conditions.

Mrs. Thos. B. Dixon and children,
Mary Jane and Lois Ethel, left Sun-

and fflfo-s. Faye Petersen, submitted day afternoon for, Emerson, Neb., to
to an operation Saturday mornine-for snonH +.JIP w«>t mt\\ 'her nmvnfaoperation Saturday morning for. spend the week with her
the removal of her tonsils. Philo McAfee and wife.

parents,

OLE SAYS.

Dedicated to the Memory of
Friend Harley Howard.

Those of us who have experienced
the presence of the grim reaper called,
"Death," can fully sympathize with
the dear ones left to mourn the loss
of he who has answered the call of
our Heavenly Father.

• * •
It does not seem so sad, after hav-

ing served his years with bounteous
attainments, completed, to cross the
brink to the Great Beyond. His life
has been well spent and there are
others to take his place. To him who
has lived his life abundantly, to die
is to have gained the reward of God.

But to have one, so young, snatchet
before our eyes does appear extremely
unjust. With the need of fatherly
guidance; with the work, so eagerly
.planned out to do, unfinished; with
the place in the community unfilled;
where is the justice of it all? .
That ,is not for us to decide. The
mysteries of the Almighty can never
be solved. God has His good reasons
for such procedures, thus we must
not think bitterly, nor grieve, but
look up to Him for deeper faith.

* • •
Personally, my deepest heartfelt

sympathy is extended to the family
and the relatives of the deceased.
To me, his place as a companion, as
a neighbor, as a citizen, was unex-
celled. As a friend, of great admira-
tion, may I humbly say, "Farewell,
Friend Harley. I'll miss you greatly."

FROM OUR OLD FILES)
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC COMTROr

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

^

Sand or Concrete Mixture
Per Ton $1.96

With Cement at 65c Per Bag
Build With Cement Now!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS

+ + + + + + + + + + + + -f
•f FA"RM BUREAU NOTES.
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, -f
+ + + + + + + *• + + + -f

Barley Is Scabby in Iowa.
Iowa's 1938 barley crop is so badly

infected with scab that a much smaller
percentage of it will qualify for prem-
ium malting prices than last year,
and farmers may have trouble feeding
it safely, says Dr. C. S. Reddy, plant
pathologist at Iowa State college.

Infections are widespread and vary
in 'intensity from a trace to as high
as 25 per cent.

Few varieties of barley have come
through the summer unscathed. Least
affected is Peatlahd barley—a rough-
awned variety resistant to black stem
rust and scab but usually lower yield-
ing than some non-resistant barleys.

Barley badly infected with scab is
toxic to hogs _ and somewhat less so
to cattle, Dr. Reddy says. Many
farmers may find it necessary to mix
barley with other grains before feed-
ing it.

When barley contains more than 4
per cent scabby kernels, processors re-
ject it for malting purposes because
it develops an undesirable flavor.

Partly because of scab, Iowa's 1938
crop is not expected to yield as much
as last year's. The July government
crop report estimated the 1938 yield
would be 29 bushels compared with
31 in 1937. Iowa has an estimated
386,000 acres in barley this year.

Farmers who wish may submit
samples of barley to the seed labora-
tory, Iowa State college, Ames, to
find out whether or not it is diseased
with scab another diseases.

Spray For Second Brood of
Codling Moths by Aug. 1.

Second brood codling moth "worms"
will begin hatching and gnawing into
Cass county's apple crop within the
next 20 days unless the trees are
sprayed predicts County Agent Paul
W. Knaupp.

For maximum protection, apple
trees should be sprayed by Aug. 1,
since moths hatched from the first
brood will have laid most of their
eggs by that time.

A lime-sulfur spray composed of
1%-quarts of liquid lime sulfur, 2Mi-
pounds of hydrated lime and 1%-
pounds of lead arsenate to 50 gallons
of water is recommended.

When the weather is unusually hot,
a mixture of 2 pounds of copper sul-
fate, 3-pounds of hydrated lime and
\%-pounds of lead arsenate to 50 gal-
lons of water makes a good spray.

If a larger number of "worms" are
entering the fruit on Aug. 1, a second
spray within 10 days after the first
spray is advisable.

4-H Conservation Book to
State Contest.

The Conservation book of Louise
Jensen, a member of the Victoria Vic-
tors 4-H club, has been selected to
represent the county in the State Con-
servation camp contest. Each county
is entitled to enter one girl's book and
one boy's book in the state contest
from which 48 girls and 48 boys will
be selected to attend the State Con-
servation camp at Camp Mitgwa on
Sept. 8-11.

Louise is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Jensen of Massena. She
was county 4-H president in 1937 and
is county 4-H historian this year. She
has been active in conservation work
and has entered her book in two coun-
ty conservation contests.

July 30, 1908.
Fred Dittman returned Sunday from

the far west, where he has been en-
gaged in business the past year. It
is possible that the Dittman family
may move to the west in the near
future.

Ed. L. Newon has just completed
a new system of water works on his
farm a short distance northeast of
Anita. The water is from a deep
well, and pumped by means of a
windmill.

A number of people who intended
spending Monday in Atlantic, and lis-
tening to William Jennings Bryan a
few minutes, reached the depot in
time to see the train rounding the
curve west of town.

Anderson 'Bell, as he is officially
enrolled as a servant of Uncle Sam,
has resigned his job as carrier on the
Anita-Massena star route, and on Aug
1 will give possession to B. R. Mar-
tin to whom he has sold his hack
business.

City Marshal Howe Mallory round-
ed up a covey of boys early Sunday
morning who were making hilarious
demonstrations without the usual li-
cense. On Monday morning Judge
Sears opened • court and assessed a
fine of $5.00 and costs to each.

'During the storm Mtonday morning,
lightning struck the flag pole on the
Odd Fellows' building, knocking il
into kindling wood. There seems to
be no position within the oft-repeated
claim that lightning never strikes
twice in the same place, as this is the
second time lightning has slivered the
pole at this particular point.

B. D. Forshay started to drive to
Atlantic Saturday evening, and when
near the old Lew Beason farm west
of town he met an automobile, anc
amost immediately there was a mix-
up. His old family horse, "Prince,"
took a notion to do a funny caper,
by turning square around in about
three feet of space, which proved im-
possible; and as a consequence there
was a badly tangled mess of horse
buggy and harness piled up in the
ditch, from which the driver escapee
by making a long jump at the right
time.

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +

+ + + + + + + + + + +
Church School at 10:00 a. m

Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
The ladies aid will eerve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a: m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Our attendance is increasing anc
we are looking forward to the hiring
of a minister.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church

METHODIST CHURCH. -f
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

Ladies aid business meeting at 2:30
o'clock Friday afternoon.

A penny supper at 6:30 p. m. Come
and have a good supper. You set
the price. :

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MIcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

Mrs. Carl Carlsen is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital, where Sunday
morning she submitted to a minor op-
eration.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 31

The Golden Text is from Psalms
145:9, "The Lord is good to all: and
his tender mercies are over all his
works." '

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Serin
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ' — — _^^^^

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY SPECIALS

FLOUR SALE!
BIGGEST VALUES IN IOWA! BUY NOW!

SUNKIST, none better, 49-lb. bag ...... ..$139
PENNANT, a high grade flowy 49-lb. bag. .$i'29
GOLD BOND, guaranteed, 49-lb. bag ...... ̂

Fresh Juicy **-.
Large 300 Size — Dozen 2 DC

Brown Beauty * »
3-lbs. . .43c — Pound IOC

Butter Sh ,̂f de 26c
Bananas y*¥&° Sc
Pork & Beans
Puffed Wheat

ie-«z. Can

Sweet Evergreen3 NO. 2 cans
Bacon Squares

onZ3c

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Blessed are they which are perse-
cuted for righteousness' sake: for
their's is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say
all manner of evil against you falsely,
for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceed-
ing glad: for great is your reward in
heaven: for so persecuted they the
prophets which were before you."
(Matt. 5:10-12).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"At all times and under all cir-
cumstances, overcome evil with good.
Know thyself, and God will supply the
wisdom and the occasion for a victory
over evil. Clad in the panoply of
Love, human hatred cannot reach
you." (p. 571).

NOTICE TO DESTROY WEEDS
AND MOW HIGHWAYS.

To All Property Owners in the Town
of Anita:

You are hereby notified that, in
accordance with the provisions -of
Chapter 246 of the Code of Iowa,
and amendments thereto, the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
at their April meeting, adopted a
Resolution that all owners or per-
sons in control of real estate destroy
•all noxious weeds on the property
and the adjoining streets and alleys.

Should you fail to destroy all nox-
ious weeds on the property and the
adjoining streets and alleys, said
Board of Supervisors will cause the
same to be done and costs thereof
taxed against said land, as provided
in Chapter 246 of the Code of Iowa
and amendments thereto.

By Order of
The Board of Supervisors
By A. J. KOPP,

Weed Commissioner.
Dated July 26, 1938.

Sixty-four cow testing associations,
serving 1,512 Iowa dairymen, were op-
erating during June in the state. There
were 25,737 cows on test.

Iowa's annual potato crop has varied
from 4 million to 10 million bushels
on a federally-estimated 75,000 acres,
which does not include family gardens.

ATLANficlroSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF ITS MADE OF WOOD.

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Fourth and Chestnut to
Settlement of Estates and Land

Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT^MARTm
LAWYER

Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

& Oak Streets
- --——•—ww^ ocrvioa

Roland, PeacocklTBaxter
Funeral Director*

calls answered promptly day ornl«ht. wfardless of i-Z_™ W

Minor Outfitting Co.
Hrmtare, Store, .afltafi

c«""ey Electric Refrigerator.
*nd Radio*.

LESS FARMERS IN
IOWA FOR YEAR 1939

The assessors' figures complied
by the Federal-State Reporting Ser-
vice show that the number of Iowa
farms dropped to 209,737 in 1937,
according to Thomas L. fCurran, State
Secretary "of Agriculture. This is a

decrease of 2,639 or 1.2 per cent from
the number reported in 1936. The
number of farms reported this year
is the smallest since 1929 when 208,-
506 were reported. After 1929 the
figure increased until 1934 when the
assessors reported 215,167 farms.

Curran pointed out that these re-
ports would indicate that over 5,000 i
farmers had left farms since 1934
Part of this fluctuation, Curran stat-
ed, can be accounted for by the move-
ment of city people onto small farm
adjacent to cities. This movement
caused a good share of the increase
from 1929 to 1934.

Another factor affecting the number
of farms in Iowa is the increase use
of tractors, particularly in southern!
Iowa where the average size of faraufj,
has shown the largest percentage of'I
increase in the past few years. Sin
1934 Curran explained, the rate ofa-
crease -in the number of tractosoi
farms has been the greatest in so*
ern Iowa where previously most of 8*
work was done with, horses, and in'fc
area, assessors reports show the larg-
eats proportionate decrease in tie
number of farms and the largest in-
crease in the size of farms.

In 1937 assessors reported 34,364,-
857 acres of land in farms. This i«
an increase of 41,279 acres or one-
tenth of one per cent over 1936. Ite
report indicates that the average size
of farms in the state is increasing;
The average for Iowa farms in 193'
was 163.8 acres while in 1936 it was
161.6 acres and was 156.94 acres in
1930.

ADS
FOR SALE:— Two wood cabinets,

with doors. One size 3x3x4 and &
other 2x3x3. Enquire at Tribune
office. tf

For wagon boxes and grain bin*
enquire at Hartley's Feed Store. 2t

BUY ANITA BREAD AND
I WRAPPERS FOR FREE TICK-

ETS TO THB RIALTO

Marvelous .Feeding Result
makwj surpriping g»ins on Sargent Mm-
ei^lfMeat'jM^ Twenty-two ing""'
tent* It's all there. Roberts

FOB SAJJB:~-TaUy cards, 2
le. Tribune office, Anita.^

FARMERS:— Electric fence units-
6V, 32V, 110V, all in one
Complete with insulators for
Low consumption. 30 days free
with money back bank eu

Write for circular. Address
Inc., Box 364, Nashua,Iowa-__

MAN WANTED. Good nearby ̂
leigh route now open. It'
conduct Home Service business w
earning |30 and up weekly ̂  j
immediately. Rawleigh'n, "''" '
22-46, Freeport, 111-

Leave your cleaning or
ard's barber shop for Miller t
and pick up your dry ^a'dnl

laundry. He comes to Anita
days and Fridays.

WANTED:—Your <JeaJ

Ph. 184 Anita—we pay pln»
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spare tune playing with gliders in
a deserted spot called Kitty Hawk,
N. C. Look what happened to them I

More than one stamp collector has
had; similar good fortune, turning
his hobby into a professional stamp
business that netted a living income.
And in California the newest avo-

Doing lit The Banker Has a TOY
[he Butcher Is a Camera Fan, and

B*ker Collects Stamps!
By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

do you spend your spare time? Or do you waste it?
a difference, you see. It's easy to stand on a street

and watch the world go by, but you're apt to crawl into
at night feeling like a fifth wheel on the buggy that makes
»rld go 'round.

to utilize spare time is a problem that vexed mankind
ore bored monarchs snapped their pudgy fingers to
pipers play.

/, in a world of shorter working hours and increased
snsciousness, intelligent use of our "loafing" hours is a

? matter. But don't take <
ly; instead, why not

rJby?-\
ery walk of We these,

re apt to meet
Hectors, candid carh-

and miniature rail-
:ders. The garage
who tunes up your
ibably tinkers with

radio between the
meal and bedtime. A
States Supreme court

may surreptitiously
ctive stories when no-
iking,, and your doctor
ct rare old books.
on Tour Porridge."

bed a stage where the
ig to look for is not peo-
re hobbies; .but those .who
eone has called it a way

a .on your porridge,"
that a not-too-serious-

add zest to the most
p. Nor need your work-

be humdrum; Henry Ford,
irica's busiest industrial
devotes his spare time

ing the famous Greenfield
t Dearborn, Mich. Albert
the; scientist, relaxes by

away at his violin. Andre
letz, the orchestra leader, is
;t wood carver.,
ip the paper almost any day
I'll find an item about your

neighbor's hobby. In Chi-
evening„last year, M. J.

retired gas company super-
Rt, was visiting a friend's

i friend remarked that he
g'to build a model of the
er, Rex. That set Mr. Smit
g and a few days later he

building his own steamship,
•foot model of the gigantic
lie.
nit, who is sixty-eight years
Idenly discovered a new
in life. "I found I'd been

something," he says. "It's
n making model steamships
going to keep doing it that

[my life.»
Ace in the Hole.
blocks away Arthur Laed-

an electrical engineer, goes
his whitewashed basement

fining and works at the hob-
rears' standing—marquetry
|the science of making land

still life pictures and ab-
with veneer woods,

;iv« the proper appear-
a hobby that demands

116 Jigsaw and a lot of pa-
I the end he develops a
II that may serve him in
a should the electrical
"profession fail him.

is an Important
es. More than one
' has turned his avo-

ir, iua money-nvaking busi-
l«, ™ass?chusetts. a woman

P with a liking for ttak-
now ' bFoken-down bicy-

n»°w matle that her busi-
kood many years ago

("•others spent their

A Chicago woman attorney spen
50 years of her spue time collecting
figurines like those shown above
Each figurine represents some out*
standing figure In history. Costumes
hair dress, jewelry and other ac
cessories are absolutely authentic
Outstanding in the ftbove group I
Joan d'Arc.

ation is."hobby mining,'! in which
amateur prospectors take to the
hills each week-end in search of
gold. This has resulted in a rush for
laims, reminiscent of last century's
:old stampede. These modern pros-
pectors aren't finding much gold,
mt they have hopes and meanwhile
t's a lot of fun. Some of them will
>robably strike it rich.

Career Hobbies.
Then there's also the hobby which

an be joined with your professional
areer. An example is Mildred Dil-
ing, internationally known harpist

who began her rise to fame with a
tecond-hand harp. When she re-
ires from the concert stage, many
•ears hence, she'll have something

more tangible than memories, be-
ause she spends her spare tune

collecting old, rare, curious and his-
toric harps.

Some hobbles can make you feel
ike a kid again, which isn't a bad
tea. Several years ago some youth-
ul minded father bought his young-
iter an electric toy train for Christ-
nas and had so much fun with it
umself that he bought another. That
lobby, model railroading, has
3rown overnight until now many a
lard-headed business man spends
ds evenings playing with a minia-
ure train.
It isn't child's play, however. The

serious model railroader builds his
own "rolling stock" to exact scale
size and has from 200 to 1,000 feet
of track on which to run it. Today
rou can buy disassembled mlnia-
ure railroad parts and build your
>wn system, consisting of engines,
Pullmans, coaches and innumerable
ypes of freight cars. Train hobby-
ists prefer freights because. of the
variety they .offer,. ,

Or, You Might Try—
There's a humorous side .to hob-

sying, too. Out in Halfway, Ore.,
Walter W. Evans collects—of all
things—official positions! Evans is
rice president and. cashier of the
rirst National bank, city treasurer,

high school clerk, secretary-treasur-
sr of the telephone company, key

banker for his county banking asso-
ciation, public education committee-
man for the same organization, and
resident of the Northwest Oregon
Jankers association. Recently he

decided to run for justice of the
peace. .

Then, in Akron, Ohio, we find Wal-
er Thompson, a gasoline station at-
endant who in the past two years

has dissuaded 10 persons from sui-
cide. That, says Thompson, is his
hobby: His station is located at the
end of a bridge. At nearby Cleve-
and a strange fellow who jumped

through the trees at Brookside park,
clad in a tiger skin breech clout,
urned out to be nothing more' than

Tarzan hobbyist. But police
warned him to practice elsewhere.

Maybe the suicide stopper and the
amateur Tarzan aren't true hobby-
ists, but to discover how important
this business has become, you need
only look at one of the exhibitions
staged by people who have found a
nappy pastime and are willing to
tell the world about it.

Famous People, Qoaint Hobbles.
Famous people sometimes have

unique hobbies. Jane Pickens, the
songstress, weaves rugs and makes
bobbin lace because it gives her
time to think. Chester Morris, the
movie star, is an amateur magi-
cian and Dr. Frank Black, musical
director for a broadcasting network,
plays with chemistry during his
spare tune. Right now he is experi-
menting with liquid rubber to use
in making sculpture molds.

Perhaps you already have a hob-
by. If not, take a little sage ad-
vice from the experts before de-
veloping one.

The best way, they say, is to fall
into something you really enjoy.
Don't deliberately look for a hobby;
simply drift into a stimulating avo-
cation that brings you real enjoy-
ment.

Another thing, don't be too strict
about your hobby, because if you tie
yourself up with a lot of restrictions
the whole thing will suddenly be-
come very irksome. «

If you're not careful, your hobby
is apt to take too much time at first.
You may get so enthusiastic that
life becomes one continual mental
tussle between your hobby and your
better self. But eventually you'll
emerge from this stage with a bal-
anced viewpoint, having learned to
live with this new companion.

You'll discover that moderation in
all things is an excellent idea, but
what's more important, you'll not
be alone with a pair of twiddling
thumbs the next rainy afternoon!

O Western Newspaper Union.
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WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.—Of wide public in-
terest is the pressing problem of
t . . ' who's going to en-Loauto join or regtrain

Fight 2-Ton Joe Louis. It has
Galento? seemed that all

they could do
would be to match him against a
threesome — possibly Farr, Pastor
and Baer. But now there is, actually
serious consideration of launching
him against the huge, bulbous two-
ton Tony Galento, the Orange, N. J-,
pub keeper who trains on beer and
hot dogs.. Tony has never been
knocked down, but neither has a
hippopotamus or a steam shovel.

Built like a couple of hogsheads,
he is a morass in which assailants
get swamped, like Japan in China.
He fights with his mouth open, as
if he were catching flies, which is
disconcerting to hia opponent, as is
his flailing, free-style, generally
scrambled attack. His defense con-
sists mainly in his absorbent quali-
ties. They cut him to ribbons, but
never cut him down.

He has had about 70 fights.
Dumping Nathan Mann marked his
_. . heaviest scoring intrain* on ^ ring He has

Applejack flattened Al Et-
AndBeer tore, L f ' o y

Haynes, Charley
Massey and quite a few not alto-
gether negligible fighters, but, as
yet, no maulers of championship
specifications. For some of hia fights
he trained on applejack, but now
says he has found beer is best.

In the little family gin mill and
spaghetti palace, down by the rail-
road tracks, he shadow boxes for
the customers and yells for a match
with Louis. He says he would like
to have it barehanded in the cellar,
with $10,000 on the doorstep for the
man who comes out. They have a
two months' old baby, who, says
his father, never will be a fighter or
a barkeeper.

"Me—" says Tony—"they had to
burn down the school to get me out
of the fourth grade. I didn't know
my strength and one of my spitballs
knocked a teacher unconscious. I'll
make this new guy behave and he'll
grow up to be a professor or doctor."

has been kept alive ever since.

Lawyer for
'Sabs' Wins
Big Cases

Sir Patrick Hastings, counsel for
Countess Barbara Hutton Haugwitr-

Reventlow in her
e l a b o r a t e and
complicated dis-
agreement with
her husband, is

one of the most interesting front-
page lawyers of London, usually a
contender in any exciting interna-
tional wrangle in which London's
West End or New York's Park Ave-
nue might be interested. He repre-
sented Mrs. Joan Sutherland in the
slander suit which grew out of gos-
sip about the Wallis Warfield Simp-
son divorce suit. It was he who
got thumping big damages for
Princess Youssoupoff, in the suit
over {the Metro-Goldwyn Rasputin
picture. He won the fight for the
Warner Brothers to keep Bette
Davis from appearing without their
consent.

In court,, he has alluded to an epi-
sode when, hungry and footsore, he
was turning his back on London, but
was somehow nagged back again by
an indulgent fate. He was trained
as a mining engineer, fought in the
Boer war and returned to London
to precarious years in which he
sparred for an opening. He was a
journalist, a "leg man" around the
grubbiest of the police courts. In
his attic lodgings, he studied law
and was admitted to the bar— with
nice going thereafter. He now has
one of the largest professional in-
comes in England. He was knight-
ed hi 1923 and was attorney general
in 1924.

He is widely and intimately known
in social and literary circles, but
draws no class lines in his profes-
sional work. One of his most spec-
tacular cases was his defense of
the Welsh miners in 1925. He moves
into his middle sixties with no let-
down in mind or person.

Sir Robert M. Hodgson is a
shadowy but noteworthy figure in Eu-

rope's diplomatic
u n d e r g r o u n d ,

. .
Cagey Job

about whom a

0 Science Setvlct.— WNU Sttvlet.

'Dosing' of Oil Wells
Produces Salts That
Ruin Refinery Units

NEW YORK. «• Widespread
use of acids to boost production
from oil wells 'has brought in
its wake a . major trouble for
the petroleum industry in the
form of thousands of miles of
ruined pipelines -and hundreds
of ruined refinery'units, petro-
leum engineers report here.

Salts, 50,000,000 pounds of them,
produced largely aa by-products of
the acid "dosing" of wells, are eat-
ing the walls of expensive pressure
piping and plugging refinery tubes,
exacting a stupendous economic
rtli'^they reveal
They are in addition lowering the

value of residual oils and tars, eat-
ing up in waste a considerable por-
tion of the increased income earned
by the use of the acid process which
increases the wells' yield.

Greater even than the cost of re-
placement parts and labor is the
loss caused by equipment being out
of service while repairs are made.

Petroleum engineers are turning
increasing attention today, however,
to this problem and report a num-
ber of desalting methods.

Methods of Removing Salts.
Heat, pressure and the addition

of fresh water remove some of the
salt from commercial crude oil, in-
creasing the life of piping and re-
finery equipment greatly at a low
cost. A Michigan installation, de-
scribed'fa Petroleum Technology by
Dr. Gustav Egloff and a group of
petroleum engineers of the Univer-
sal Oil Products company, reduced
the salts in the incoming crudes
from 220 to 5 pounds per thousand
barrels.

Incoming oil was mixed with
about 10 per cent of water, then
heated to 250 degrees under a pres-
sure of 60 pounds. The salt re-
moval, 212 pounds for each 1,000
barrels of oil handled, reduced cor-
rosion from a continual cause of
breakdowns to a very minor main-
tenance factor.

Chemicals to break up the shell
of emulsion which protects brine
globules from the surrounding oil
have been used with some success.
Once this protective coating is de-
stroyed, water particles settle out
of the, mixture very rapidly, carry-
ing the salt with them. Different
.chemicals are needed in each oil-
producing area, and the search for
a general desalting chemical agent,
suited to all types and mixtures of
oil coming to a refinery, is still go-
ing on.

Electrical desalting, in one plant,
decreased the salt content of the
crude oil from 200 to 8 pounds per
1,000 barrels. This particularly cor-
rosive crude oil, from an Arkansas
leld, was mixed with water, then
subjected to an alternating poten-
tial of 16,000 to 32,000 volts.

Supersonic Waves Break
Solids by Vibrations

Handed
Sir Robert bo<* mav

t
 some

day be written. He
is Britain's go-between in delicate
negotiations with Generalissimo
Franco of Spain about the bombing
of British ships. When he is on a
government mission, it is an indica-
tion that some subtle business is on.

He had retired in 1936, but Ne-
ville Chamberlain called him back
as a diplomatic pinch-hitter in this
ship-bombing embarrassment. He is
the son of an arch-deacon, of some-
what clerical mien, and was in the
consular and diplomatic service for
many years. From 1924 to 1927' he
was British charge d' affairs at
Moscow. He is usually working qui-
etly off-stage, never in the spotUght

O Consolidated News Feaiuren.
WNU Service

CHICAGO.—A new type con-
crete masonry block has re-:
ceived a "top" rating after se-
vere fire, water and pressure;
tests in the Underwriters' lab-l
oratories here; The eight-inch
thick wall was given a 3j4-
tiour fire classification—a rat-
ing of half an hour longer than
any previous eight-inch wall of
concrete masonry units has
seen able to secure.

A laboratory inferno was the test-
ng ground for the new hollow build-
ng block. A specially designed'
urnace was built which burned
10,000 cubic feet of gas an hour—as
much as a small city.

For four hours the 11 by 10 foot
experimental wall of blocks was
subjected to fire. In the first five
minutes the wall reached a tem-
perature of 1,000 degrees Fahren-
leit. At the end of one hour the
exposed face was up to 1,700 de-
grees; at two hours, 1,850 degrees;
and at the completion of the test a
temperature of 2,000 degrees Fah-
renheit was recorded.

Wall Remained Intact.
All this while great hydraulic

acks were pushing down on the
wall with a pressure averaging 175
pounds to the square inch.

At the end of the four-hour ordeal,
he wall was removed from the fire
>last and its incandescent face was *
washed with a stream of cold water,
from a fire hose, under • water
iressure of 45 pounds to the square
nch.

Great clouds of steam obscured
he wall. Snapping and crackling
noises were heard as the wall un-
lerwent its rapid cooling and' con-
xaction.

The wall remained intact after
Ws whole series of destructive ac-
tions. Architects and engineers
examining it later expressed

PORT HURON, MICH.—Superson-
c waves—sounds too shrill in pitch

to be heard by the human ear-
will soon be used to break up solid
particles into new degrees of fine-
ness.

Sound's new use has been devel-
oped from research of Dr. Karl
Soellner of the department of agron-
omy at Cornell university. He found
that high-frequency sound waves
not only make sediments, gels and
precipitates disperse—as previously
had been known—but also that cer-
tain solids having .a laminated
structure could be broken into fine
bits by the intense vibrations cre-
ated.

Materials on which the supersonic
waves work well include graphite,
mica and steatite. As soon as pro-
duction changes are completed, col-
loidal graphite will be made of
much finer particle size and longer
suspension than has heretofore
been available to industry.

Ears Reveal Paternity,
Says a German Scientist

Severe Tests Give Top '
Rating to New Type
Of Concrete Block

amazement at the slight effects ol
the severe treatment,

Temperatures recorded on the uh-
exposed surface of the wall during
the tests resulted in the prized 3%-
iour classification. This rating can

increased to a four-hour class!-
Scatlon when such walls are sur-
faced with three-quarters of an inch
of gypsum plaster.

Greater fire protection at a lower
cost is the objective of the research
which, developed the building
blocks.

Head-Hunter Doctors
Are Good Bone Setters

WASHINGTON.—Doctors of the
Jivaro head-hunting tribe on the
Amazon are good bone setters, and
use casts of chicle—basis of chew-
ing gum—to hold broken bones in
place.

What a family doctor's life is like
in this tribe, famed mainly for its
head hunting, is reported by Mat-
thew W. Stirling, chief of the bureau
of American ethnology, who ven-
tured successfully into their sup-
posedly dangerous communities.

A Jivaro doctor, called a wishinu,
has to study one month before he
is considered ready to practice,
but there are only six kinds of dis-
ease spirits supposed to cause most
human troubles. He also has to
learn to treat cold, fever and dysen-
tery with specific herbs. His rigid
code of medical ethics requires him
to answer a sick call at any hour
of day or night through trackless
jungle. If he fails to cure he may
be "sued" for malpractice, which
in Jivaro legal machinery means
he may lose his head or be required
to pay the value of the lost pa-
tient's life.

Making Forests Too Tidy
Is Bad for the Soil

FRANKFURT-on-the-MAIN, GER-
MANY.—Possibility of determining
a child's paternity from the shape
of his ears appears in a report from
Dr. Thordar Quelprud of University
Institute for Heredity and Race Hy-
giene. The shape of the human ear,
Dr. Quelprud says, has a number of
personal peculiarities which appear
well-developed in the infant. Left
and right ears of the same person
are often markedly different, so Dr.
Quelprud examined both ears in his
study of 5,000 persons. Twin and
family studies, including studies of
fraternal and identical twins, were
made to determine hereditary char-
acteristics. Shape, length and
breadth of ear, height of concha,
length and form of ear-lobe, helix
and tragus, length-breadth-index of
the ear, scapha and other charac-
teristics were investigated.

GENEVA.—Don't tidy up forests
too much, by removing fallen tim-
ber and otherwise clearing the
ground, is the advice of a leading
Swiss ecologist, Dr. Arnold Pictet.
If you clear away all such accumu-
lations of "rubbish" you deprive the
forest of much of its biological work-
ing capital.

Trees are a soil-exhausting crop,
Dr. Pictet points out. They with-
draw a large proportion of the soil's
original store of nutrient substances
and lock it up in their stems. When
they fall, the swarming destructive
life of the forest floor—insects,
worms, fungi, bacteria—unlock
these hoards and return the accu-
mulated capital to the soil as hu-
mus.

Lumbering operations inevitably
carry off a good deal of this capital
to market. .Fire destroys it, not to
be replaced for centuries. Fallen
trunks, and forest litter generally,
can re-invest a part of it in the
soil, if only they are permitted to
return, as dust to dust.

War on Caterpillars
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — Organisms

that cause a deadly disease to tent
caterpillars are being cultured at.
the New York State College of For-
estry here, to be released in an ef-
fort to control the forest tent cater-
pillar, which has developed into a
major pest. The disease has been
known for a long time, but this is
the first attempt that has been made
to propagate it artificially and use
it as a means of forest defense.
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Free Offer
The Harvester Company will give FREE to each

farmer purchasing a new McCORMICK-DEERING
FARMALL M TRACTOR, up to September 15,1938^
any one of the following MeCormick-Deerimr farm
implements:

No. 8,2-furrow, 14-in. Little Genius Tractor Plow I
No. 229-G Cultivator with Jockey Arch.
No. 10-A, 8-foot, 32-16 inch Tractor Disk Harrow.

ACT NOW! Get the FARMALL 20, the original
and most widely used all-purpose tractor. Buy this
famous tractor—get one of the machines above free.

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa

NOTICE.

We wish to announce to the peo-
| pie of the Anita vicinity that a part-
jnership has been made between An-
Iderson Bell and Mearl Suplee in the
|pump and •windmill business form-
erly conducted by Mr. Bell. Any

Iwork given us will be given prompt
[attention. Phone 27.

3tp Bell & Suplee.

A number of Anita democrats are in
)es Moines today attending the state

Iconvention of their party.

Harry Brown and Miss Emm Han-
en of Atlantic 'were Sunday guests

his uncle, Aaron Bell and wife.

Ding's cartoon in a recent issue of
[the Des Moines Register captioned
[that "Mr. ICorrigan doesn't need to

dink that he is the only man that
ver started for California and landed

Ireland," is worthy enough to be
placed among the present day master-
bieces. ,

TOP PRICES FOR YOUR
LIVESTOCK.

•Best buyers in Iowa. Bonded and

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work.

tf Bongers 'Bros.

W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend,
Iowa, and his son, Carl H. Dauben-
diek, of Alton, Iowa, were business
callers in Anita Tuesday.

Miss Marilyn Ernst of Adair and
Miss Adabelle Simon of Anita spent
a few days the past week at the
Guy Smith home northwest of the
city.

Attorney and Mrs. E. S. H'olton of
Anita were among the Cass county
republicans in attendance at the state
judicial convention in Des Moines last
Saturday.

Mrs. Alice Lydden returned to her
home in Clearfield, Iowa, Saturday,
after a pleasant visit in the city at
the home of her niece, Mrs. Russell
Adams and family.

Rainfall in Anita Monday evening
and Tuesday morning measured .62
of an inch. The rainfall Was general
in this locality and came at a time
when it was needed badly for grow-

nred. Bring them in Friday. Fair ln& cr°Ps

ounds, Atlantic.

f A few dandy iron moveable signs,
ft., fine for advertising live stock,

Harvey Petersen, wife and baby of
Atlantic and Willard Scotland, wife
and baby of Coon Rapids were Sun-

Mrs. Hans P. Hansen and son,
Dickie, of Council Bluffs are spend-
ing a few weeks at the home of her
brother, Garland Markley and family,
in Anita.

The regular meeting of the W. W.
club will be held Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd Smith.

The Misses Patricia Williams an
Mary Jane Bear, students at the A. I
B. commercial college in Des Moines
spent the week end at their respectiv
homes in Anita.

Mrs. Donald Chadwick, who sub
mitted to an operation for the re
moval of her appendix a couple o
weeks ago, was discharged Sunday
from the Jones hospital in Atlantic

Arthur Stenemates, wife and daugh
ter, Helen, and Mrs. George Stene
mates of Grant, Iowa, and Mrs. Fred
Penfold of ICumberland were guests
last Thursday at the Frank Lowden
home in Anita.

, Will Ferry, wife and two sons, Har-
ry and Asberry, of Moline, 111., came
to Anita Saturday and visited over
Sunday at the home of Postmaster an<
Mrs. George Smither. Mrs. Ferry
and Mrs. Smither are cousins.

C. C. Heckman and wife and Wil
Heckman and wife were Sunday visit-
ors at Indianola, Iowa, with 'Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Kuster, parents of Mrs
C. C. Heckman. They were accom-
panied home by Consuella Heckman
who had been visiting with her grand-
parents.

Bicycle riders are being urged to
install headlights in front and rec
reflectors at the rear of their bikes
for night riding to comply with the
state law. Highway patrolmen, who
ask the installation of headlights, state
the lights are required as a safety
measure to protect bike .riders from
possible accidents. ..

H. L. Bell is fending the week
in Anita, returning here Monday morn-
ing from his cottage at Lake Okoboji.
He was accompanied to Anita by his
niece, Miss Marylou Bell, who had
been spending, a few weeks at Lake
Okoboji. While Mr. Bell is in Anita
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. M<. Coleman, a
neighbor at the lakes, are visiting in
Indiana.

_ ,̂ ,_, ^ I *• — .. - - ,
roltry, vegetables, eggs, or real es- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

1.85.
Cost $11.00. While they last Jones. Mrs. Jones is the mother of

I Mir. Petersen and Mrs. Scotland.

YEAST CULTURE—-
FOR HOGS AND POULTRY

We have two highly efficient Yeast Cultures
that will make you money.
SARGENT YEAST CULTURE CONCENTRATE.

High yeast content, plus digestive cultures, re-
inforced with vitamin elements and highly mineral-
ized.

OURENS MINERALIZED YEAST.
A good yeast feed, that has been highly success-

ful and has given outstanding results.
Priced From $5.00 Up-*-Why Pay More?

Roberts Produce
ANITA —PHONE 15 AUBUDON — PHONE" 7

X~^^

The members of the Friday bridge
club were guests last Friday after-
noon of Miss Minnie Forshay at her
home on Chestnut Street. Other
guests besides the members were Mrs.
El. Ml Needles and Miss Mayf red Stone
of Anita, Mrs. Harold Champion of
Menlo and Miss Lois Needles of At-
lantic. High score at bridge was
held by Miss Needles.

E. E. Morgan, wife and daughters,
Norma Jean and Beverly, of Council
Bluffs, Jack Bell and wife and Mrs.
J. S. Bell of Wiota, Adam Ernst, wife
and daughter, Marilyn, of Adair^ Mrs.
Edna Simon and daughter, Adabelle,
of Anita, Miss La Von Erogh of Bray-
ton, and Roscoe Smith, wife and
daughter, Karen, were visitors at the
Guy Smith home Sunday.

A fire which might have proved
disastrous occurred in the Walter
Christenson farm home at the south
edge of Wiota Saturday evening about
7:30 o'clock. It was discovered by
Mrs. Christenson who had been in the
chicken yard near the house and came
in to find the oil stove was tipped due
to the wind and an ironing board fall-
ing against it and a curtain had come
in contact with the blaze causing dam-
age to the room. Some articles of
clothing were also burned. With the
help of neighbors the fire was extin-
guished.

VOU CAN DRIVE ACROSS THE WHOLE U.S.A. AND
> OOt be adding a quart of oil all the time. You can

climb Pike's Peak or Mt. Washington but the heat in-
dicator won't go wild. No matter how hot the Summer,

ydu can drive where you please, how you please, by
coming to the only place to get your engine Oil-Plated.
Nothing but Conoco Germ Processed oil gives your engine Oil-Plating.
Patent Germ Processing doesn't quit when it has taken oat the stuff that
geUjruinmy and watery. After that, Germ Processing also ADDS IN the
patented discovery that gives your engine the only Oil-Plating. Just think
of Oil-Plating really joining up to the working parts as firm as any other
plating on your cat. So how can this inbuilt Oil-Pla ting go draining down
at every rtop? It can't. There's always oil to start with, and none o' that
terrible starting wear in your Oil-Plated engine. Takes next to no
time here at Your Mileage Merchant's, changing to your nght Sum-
mer grade of patented

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL

Mrs. Roscoe Erwin of Oakland, Neb.,
is spending a few-weeks in Anita with
her cousin, Mrs. Mary Wilson.

Harold Travers and wife of De's
Moines spent Saturday and Suhday
with relatives and friends in Anita.

Attorney Claude Smith from Ames
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city
Tuesday.

Mrs. R. J. Cornell and Mrs. George
Thorpe of Des Moines spent Friday
in the city with their mother, Mrs.
E. W. Holmes.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Fred Schneider, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Wendell Andersen, of Chicago,
111., were visitors at the Carsten Hen-
neberg home last week. Mrs. Schneid-
er and Mrs. Henneberg are sisters.

Prunes, No. 10 can , .28c
Peaches, No. 10 can 40c
Jar Caps, -dozen 20c
Jar Rubbers, dozen 4c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

A. R. Robinson and wife returned
lome last week from an outing in
Minnesota. While gone they enjoyed
a few days' fishing at Man Trap lake
n the northern part of that state.

The most startling offer you've ever
seen. 6.00-16 tire, only $3.45; 4.75-19
only $2.75' when you purchase one
tire at our regular low price. Other
popular sizes at similar sale prices,

only at Gamble Stores. It

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindblom had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. 'and
Mrs. George Kearns and Ernie, Mr.
and.Mirs. Frank Kaminky and Mar-
iorie Dell and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Douglas of Adair and J. H. Hill of
Anita.

Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt of Atlan-
tic, a former Anita woman, was taken
;o the Iowa Lutheran hospital in
Des Moines Monday for another op-
ration. During the past six months,
Ars. Noblitt has submitted to several

operations.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds is spending a
couple of weeks at Norwalk, Iowa,
with her daughter, Mrs. Ben Kirk-
lam and family. While gone she

will spend a few days with her broth-
er, Walter Faulkner and wife, in
3es Moines.

Miss Mercedes Connor has returned
;o the home of her parents, Mr. and
ATS. Tom'Connor, southwest of Ani-
a. She took a southern trip through
he Ozarks, then through Arkansas,
Kentucky and Illinois, stopping at
)avenport where she visited relatives,
tfiss Connor will teach in the Churdan
ichool again this coming year.

Edwin Burkhart, wife and two sons,
Max and Billie, left the first of the
week for Pueblo, Colo., where they
will visit relatives for a couple of
weeks, and from there will return to
their home in Alamo, Texas. Edwin
and his family had been visiting here
with his sister, Mrs. Joe Vetter and
family, in Atlantic with his brother,
VI. M. Buarkhart and wife, and with
relatives of Mrs. Burkhart at Win-
:erset.

Miss Margaret Chambers of Long
Jeach, Cal., is enjoying a visit with
ler brother, Rollie Chambers and wife,

near Massena, and with her niece,
\Iirs. Merle Garside and husband. Miss
Chambers also spent a few days in
Anita the past week, a guest of Mrs.
Mary B. iHolton and Mrs. Isola ©ang-
lam. She is a daughter of the late
indrew Chambers, and for the past
eventeen years has been employed as

teacher in the schools at Long
'each. v

;onoco Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station

John Hansen of Turlock, Cal., and
Rev. Arvid Carlson, wife and four
daughters of Essex, Iowa, were din-
ner guests last Wednesday at the home
of iMir. and Mrs. Walter Wise. Rev.
and Mrs. Carlson were formerly mis-
ionaries in China, their oldest daugh-

ter being born there. Mrs. Carlson is
the daughter of Mr. Hansen and
cousins of Mrs. Wise. This was the
irst time IMrs. Wise and Mr. Hansen
lave met for forty years. 'Mrs. Nellie
Richards and Mrs. Roy Robinson were
also present to enjoy the day.

The Benton Sunshine 4-H club girls
met with Helen and Florence Neiens
at their home, northwest of Anita, last
Wednesday afternoon. There were
seven members present with their as-
sistant' leader, Miss Marjorie Ballen-
seifer, in charge. Miss Margaret Mary
and Miss Frances Earl were visitors.
Letha Mae Saxton was chosen as style
show girl. Vera Anderson gave a
talk on "Collars and Becoming Neck
Lines." Delma Smith and Letha Mae
Saxton were chosen on the demonstra-
tion team. Pictures were taken for the
achievement show. Refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be
held Aug. 3, with Marcella Retz.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JACK HOLT and JACQUELINE WELLS

IN 1938's BIG THRILL SHOW

"FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE'7
Also Charlie Chase Comedy and Musical Miniature

SAT. & SUN. JULY 3O & 31

muniM • col-
profouor

(oeki th« output
M-ORGE STEVENS

Scra«a play tf P. J. Wolhoa cad Enatl Pagaa»

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

Arthur Davey has entered the Vet-
erans hospital in Des''Moines for med-
ical treatment.

Roger Jones and wife of Guthrie
Center are spending the week in Anita
with his parents, George Jones and
wife. \

Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moines
were over Sunday visitors in the city
with his parents, Anderson Bell and
wife.

J. A. Wagner and wife drove to
Clinton, Iowa, Friday where they spent
the week end with their son, Roscoe
Wagner and family.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club enjoyed an 8:30 o'clock
breakfast last Thursday morning at
the home of Mrs. Guy Steinmetz on
Chestnut' Street, the affair being a
winner-loser party of the club. Fol-
lowing the breakfast a social hour was
enjoyed, and Mrs. Glen Highley was
elected a member of the club.

Ralph Biggs has moved from Mas-
sena to Anrte and will make his home
with his sister, Mrs. Myra Turner.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal forsook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anjta. > tf

Mrs. Ella Worthing entertained a
number of relatives and friends at a
pot luck supper at her home last
Thursday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Burkhart and two sons
of Alamo, Texas, who were visiting1

in the city. A pleasant time was spent
by. those in attendance.

Mrs. Jesse Deeming entertained a
number of friends at her home on ESm
Street last Wednesday afternoon in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Bernice
Kurtz of Indianapolis, Ind., who was
visiting at the parental home. A so-
cial afternoon was spent by the ladies,
after which a lunch was served by
the hostess.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

It Has Been Proven
Again This Year

That a cent or so per pound doesn't mean much to
the pocket book, but may mean a lot to the quality
of meat. We have certainly enjoyed a nice thresh-
ing business.

If You Need Meats—Buy Them
Where Quality Counts.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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WASHINGTON.—There are likely
be some more surprises as de-

Jopments mature in the "purge"
{Democratic-senators and repre-

atives who are not 100 per cent
jwrters of the New Deal legisla-
i program. Indiana furnished the
•; really big one, after Iowa had
' bed the first upset,'bat there

t no telling what some of the
quences are. going to be.
example, the old Alexandria
; in Virginia, represented by
1 Worth Smith; who has vot-

T independently, syttipathiz-
,..._j the economic and political
KB of Senator Carter Glass and
ator Harry flood Byrd of his

, rather than with those of
dent Roosevelt. Moreover,

is a banker, and hence al-
branded as /'reactionary" in

Deal eyes.
* the "Secret Six" picked young
' \!E. D6dd Jr., son of the man

elt appointed ambassador to
nany, as a likely challenger to
- the New Deal banner from

dria down to Fauquier, and
and about in the district,

t the surprise of this particular
; came when the Young Demc-
'- clubs of the* congressional

t had a meeting in Alexan-
No trouble was anticipated;

.a., B., Keenan, assistant attor-
Fgeneral, and regarded as the
V really politically minded per-
"n the Brain Trust, was to be

ator of the occasion.
i of the young enthusiasts in
bs did not bother to be tact-
the first place they ignored

*•; who wiu ̂ tiiig around
f should be called on for

Then some of them flg-
. did not want Keenan
Dodd or hitting Smith at
Ingj so they just met him,

en route to the meeting,
him he needn't come

He went back to Washing-
'; it was hardly a nice way

, him, to say the least, for
I ah-eady written a speech!

Byrd
,,__ Byrd, who is just as ob-
able, if not more so, to the
JDeal than Representative
^appeared during the session
"" asked by reporters if he
.Jig to speak. He said not,
had merely come to award

This was to a lady who
more members for the

ratic clubs than any-

Keenan "mysteriously"
there was a space on the

so Senator Byrd wound
king. Apparently he did
that Keenan's invitation

c.had been cancelled, unof-
at the eleventh hour, but he
• "tolerance" in the primary
a, and the need for "har-

The Young Democrats
to enjoy it. In fact some

, said afterwards that it was
the best speeches Senator
« made.
ately for "harmony" in the

! Virginia, Senator Byrd is not
I re-election this year.
I there is no "harmony" where
i and. Dodd are concerned. The

refused to sit on the
arm with his adversary

'recent meeting in Manassas,
I referred to him as an "UH-

Kich rather surprised diplomat-
lashington. The frock-coated

had not thought any one
call the son of an ambassa-

nd a very well-to-do ambassa-
that, an "upstart."

.; the Old Dominion has its own
I about that sort of thing. At
fate after the Young Democrats

oncluded with diplomacy, they
plans for a steamboat excur-

fon the Potomac!
Dealers Worry

ierneath the surface there is a
deal of apprehension among
Dealers about the question

oviding a refuge for German
historian refugees. Nearly ev-
Jy advising the White House,

as those waiting to see, will
|t privately that the whole ques-
s dynamite. Anybody touch-
is likely to get hurt, no mat-

wnich way 'he moves, and no
Pan see any political profit in it,
pther side.

start off with; there is the
immigration policy. The

f has been rather strongly
ni«ed to holdhig immigration

as close a minimum as
. Naturally there are some

1 mterested, and important be-
°l their close touch with the

u°n, especially in its earlier
. who had an idea of keeping
p American standards, so to

^hey wanted to let in the
1 nave America absorb only

of the offerings,
importailit segment of the

which

rk b*fore *here
dilution.
«rouP «avoring

restrictio* that wa!
, Important was organized

of

Our Latin Neighbor.

totl«St °f °UF Latin neighbors have
^ "Position which seems to pre-
clude their figuring in any big asy-
^ !!!Pject> Their attitude is that
tney wiu welcome immigrants with
capital, on the theory that they
would help develop the South and
Central American countries, and
would not threaten to become a
drain on the treasuries of the coun-
tries-offering asylum through fail-
ure to earn a livelihood.

As in most international confer-
rPJl68',*!!* functt°n that involves
risk of financial loss and has no
chance of financial profit is always
cheerfully 'assigned by the other
Tin Linn* t/\ TT*IMIA €?«..» mt_*_ .

On the other side, however, lifer-
allyhundreds of thousands of those
politically oppressed who are seek-
mg.to get out of Germany and
Austria-with every indication that
"a*? Js about to be added to the
list-have relatives in the United
States who would be willing to do a
great deal to help them.

Long before the oppression be-
came so severe under Hitler, in
ract ever since the present immi-
gration laws were put into effect,
the pressure on the state depart-
m.ent' and the labor department,
which handles immigration, has
been terrific by very important and
frequently very wealthy persons in
this country who were willing to
spend a good deal of money to get
their European relatives into the
United States.
Will Press for Reform

Confident that the country as a
whole must now be convinced of
what he has always known— that his
program is not wrecking either the
capitalistic system or the economic
soundness of the country, President
Roosevelt will press on for reform.
The "proof that his policies are
not hurting the expectation of prof-
its—the heart of the capitalistic
system— is seen by the President in
the recent sharp advance in stock
prices on the New York exchange.
Surely, he reasons, people would
not be bidding up the prices of
stocks in the big corporations if
they were sure the Roosevelt poli-
cies were going to prevent those cor-
porations making any profits!

Not that the President is satisfied
with his present achievements.
Proud of them— yes. Content with
them— no. Only by a very large
measure of additional reform, he
believes, can real prosperity be at-
tained. More particularly, only by
more reform can prosperity, as hi
distinguished predecessor, Theodore
Roosevelt, said in his campaign
speeches of 1912, be "passed
around."

Uplifting the downtrodden in the
South is, Roosevelt insists, No. 1 on
the agenda. Raising of the pay of
WPA workers in the South was the
first step. Softening of any intended
wage differentials under the new
wages and hours regulation law is
the second. New chapters will fol-
low soon in a movement on a broad
front to bring the- whole wage
scale of the South up to northern
standards.

Roosevelt particularly abhors the
movement of plants in order to ex-
ploit labor, and has the South in
mind as one of the worst examples
of this 'type of keeping down so
large a percentage of the people in
his famous one-third who are under-
nourished, underclothed and poorly
housed.
End Discriminations

In this determination to lift up the
South the President is particularly
interested in ending discriminations,
especially economic discrimina-
tions, against the Negro. Well-paid
Negro labor is just as essen-
tial a part of the market for auto-
mobiles, refrigerators and other in-
dustrial products, he believes, as
any other type of consumer. To
just . the extent that Negroes are
held to the underprivileged class,
to just that extent will the common
prosperity of the entire country be
held back.

,_ FARM
TOPICS

5TOUNG BIRDS NEED
GROWING QUARTERS

Ample Space for Pullets Is
Best Summer Plan.

By Dr. W. C. Thompson. Poultry Huiband-
man, Ruigeri University.— WNu Service..

of the success of next year's
table-egg producing flock depends
upon the Way in which the young
pullets are being grown this .sum-
mer. Future layers must be pro-
tected against adverse conditions
iuring the warm summer months.

A much too common fault among
poultrymen is to crowd the pullets.
Constant and too close contacts tend
to injure the health of developing
pullets and increase the risks of
disease.

It is recommended that pullets be
divided into colonies or flocks for
handling on summer ranges or field.
Sixty pullets make a desirable unit
Mid is the number which can be
taken care of economically and
efficiently in one standardized col-
lapsible summer shelter. These
shelters are light in weight and can
be easily moved from place to
place over the range. This means
that each colony of pullets can be
given not only ample space or area
over which to roam, but also fresh,
clean ground throughout the season.

Each colony should be handled
as a separate unit and supplied with
its own water troughs or fountains
and its own mash and grain hop-
3ers. Five such units can be ef-
iciently managed on each- acre of
range, particularly if the range is
covered with some green, growing
crop, such as grass or alfalfa. In
his way, each acre of range will

accommodate ,300 grown pullets to
advantage. Such an arrangement
will obviate overcrowding and mini-
mize disease problems.

It may seem, during the early
ummer season, that the shelters

could easily accommodate more
than 60 pullets, but as the weeks
advance the fast growing, pullets
will soon use the available space
and prove the wisdom of having
allowed that amount.

Dip for Sheep Scab Is
Cure for the Disease

Sheep scab, a parasitic disease
of the skin caused by tiny mites,
can be cleared up by dipping the
animals in a solution of lime and sul-
phur, coal tar disinfectant or 40
per cent < nicotine sulphate. . The
olution should be made up at the
ate recommended on the dip con-
ainer, advises Wallaces' Farmer.
For best results, the dip should

be about 105 to 110 degrees in tem-
terature. Keep each animal in the

dipping vat for two full minutes,
ieep badly infested sheep in for
hree minutes.
Follow with a second dipping 10 to

2 days later. Failure to make a
ollow-up dip at exactly the end of
his interval means a possible re-

infestation with i a new brood of
mites. '

Along with treatment of the live
animals, clean up and disinfect the
sheds. Keep the dipped sheep out
of these sheds for at least 30 days.
In fact, following dipping, it is ad-
visable to turn the sheep onto ground
where they have not been running
or a period of at least several

months.

Grain Feed for Chicks
Chicks should be given grain feed

after the first eight or ten days.
?his should be fed two or three

times a day in the mash hoppers
and on top of the mash. This lessens
he chance of the chick picking up

droppings. It is very essential that
sufficient hopper space be supplied
30 that all the birds can eat at
me time. Where it is necessary to
ceep the chicks in the brooder
louse, the ration should be supple-

mented with one per cent of biolog-
cally tested cod liver oil. How-

ever, if the birds have access to a
range and direct sunlight this sup-
dement is unnecessary.

nec-not
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hlgroup w«»ted"a period

«. before any further immi-

The President if determined, for
this continuance of his reform pro-
gram, to have a "liberal" congress.
Professions of not being informed
as to certain state situations in-
volving senators and representa-
tives who are regarded by the Co-
hen-Corcoran group as reactionary
will deceive no one concerned. The
President is tremendously interest-
ed and remarkably well informed
as to every one of these situations.

In New York the President will be
forced to accept Governor Herbert
H Lehman for senator. There it
is' a question of recognizing that
half a loaf is better than no bread.
The President found out there was
not a chance to defeat Lehmp.n in
the Democratic convention, there
being no primaries for United States
senators or governor in New York.

But for outright "Tories," such as
MUlard E. Tydings, in Maryland,
and Walter George, in Georgia,
there will be no compromises, es-
pecially as the President knows

Exercise for Cows
Dairy cows should have exercise,

but not an excessive amount, says
C. W. Turner, of the Missouri sta-
tion. In all but two out of twenty-
two comparative tests, there was an
increase in the percentage of butter-
fat when cows were changed from
rest to exercise of three miles daily.
A decrease was noted when they
were shifted from exercise to rest.
In further experiments, it was ob-
served that during a period of exer-
cise the feed consumption was in-
creased, milk production main-
tained and percentage of fat in-
creased over a corresponding pe-
riod of rest.

White Plymouth Rock
The White Plymouth Rock is th«

second most popular variety of thi»
breed, according to a writer in th«
Wisconsin Agriculturist. All the
characteristics of the Whitt
Plymouth Rock are supposed to be
identical with those of the Barred
Plymouth Rock except color. A«
a matter of fact the White Plymouth
Rock tends to run somewhat largei
in size, and the type is a little mor«
uniform and a little better than tha'
of the Barred. Plymouth-Rock,

HOW-SEW By
RUTH WYETH

SPEARS

IT WAS a great day on an up-
* state New York farm more
than a half century ago. The big-
gest pumpkins, the finest apples
and the sleekest live stock were
being loaded to take to the Fair.
Grandmother announced that she
was taking her silk crazy patch-
work quilt. The family disap-
proved. The quilt glowed with the
richest taffetas and satin* of
"best" dresses of those they knew
and loved. The whole neighbor-
hood marveled over the variety
of embroidery stitches and the
artistry of the needlework. Yet,
they all agreed it was not the sort
of thing to take.

All that winter the red ribbons
and blue ribbons, won by prize
pumpkins and apples and farm
animals adorned the mantel
shelf. But Grandmother, placidly
stitching away in her rocking
chair, had tucked away in the
wcket of her voluminous skirt,
he only cash prize that anyone
brought home from the Fair.' Her
crazy patch quilt is still a thing
of beauty, and: a center of interest;
It is perfectly at home in at mod-
ern living room today. Here is a
corner of it and the leaflet offered
xerewith tells you how to make
Ms kind of quilt and gives de-

tailed instructions for dozens of
stitches and combinations of
stitches to be used for embroider-
ng crazy patchwork.

NOTE: If you wish to use these
weekly articles for reference
paste them in a scrapbook, as

they are not included in either
Sewing Book No. 1 or 2. Book 1,
Sewing for the Home Decorator,
covers curtains, slipcovers, dress-
ing tables; Book 2 illustrates 90
embroidery stitches with numer-

.ous applications; doll clothes and
gift items. Order by number, en-
closing 25 cents for each book de-
sired. If you order both books,
leaflet on making crazy quilts will
be included free. For leaflet lonly
send 5 cents in stamps to cover
cost and mailing. Address: Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, HI.

COSMETICS
Freoklc* Vanlih Almeit Initently. Writ*
for particulars of new Secret that bww
lahei those hateful frecklei for good. Mar.
vel Specialties Box tM. BmJUmere. M«.

PERSONAL
Reduce Benilbly. Loie up to 1 Iba. weekly.
Sale, and inexpensive. Chart and inform*,
tlon Free. Write Dr. Wendt. CanUn, 8. D.

PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR.lSo—TIIX AUG. 1»

-* Quality Prints. Fre«
-™——alargement Coupon.
to, Dept. I Dei Melnei, I*.

Loveliness in Crochet Cloth

Patten 6084.
A 58-inch cloth done in a jiffy

on a big hook with two strands of
string I You can make this design
in three smaller sizes, the small-
est 28 inches. Pattern 6084 con-
tains instructions for making the
cloth; an illustration of it and of

ASK ME O A QuizWm Answers

t on Various Subjects

The Questions
1. What is meant by the "quick

and the dead"?
2. What is the lightest substance

mown to acience?
3. What is free verse?
4. How many people does one

congressman represent?
5. When was the first opera pre-

sented?
6. How fast do radio waves trav-

el?
7. What is the national secrets

act?
8. What was the name of the

Do You Want to Leant

How to Plan a
toHotlue Diet?

G* Thlt TTM, BuUetfe
Offered by C. floMfon

READERS of this newspaper
are invited to write to C.

Houston Qondiu, 6 East 39th
Street, New York City, for a
free copy of bis bulletin, "Help-
ful Hints on Planning a Laxa-
tive Diet."

The bulletin gives concrete
suggestions for combatting
faulty elimination through cor-
rect eating and proper habits of
hygiene, ft gives a lilt of laxa-
tive foods tad contains a fall
week's saawfo means. A post-.
card it amcieat to carry your
request.

pioneer who traveled the Oregon
trail by covered wagon, automo-
bile and air?

9. How many cables are there
in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans?

The Answers
1. The living and the dead, the

word "quick" being derived from
the Anglo-Saxon "cwic," meaning
living or animate.

2. The element hydrogen.
3. Verse that does not depend

on rhyme or meter, but does have
a certain rhythm.

4. Under the present apportion-
ment law each member of con-
gress represents approximately
280,674 people.

5. "Eurydice," the first opera,
was presented at Florence in 1600.

6. Radio waves travel at the
speed of light, about 186,000 miles
per second.

7. Public No. 418—Seventy-fifth
congress prohibits the making of
photographs, sketches or maps of
vital military and naval defensive
installations and equipment, and
for other purposes.

8. Ezra Meeker, founder of the
Oregon Trail Memorial associa-
tion, left Ohio in 1851 with his
bride in a covered wagon and
crossed to the West coast over
the Oregon trail. Sixty-three years
later he made the trip by auto-
mobile, and in 1923 by airplane.

9. The federal communications
commission says that at the pres-
ent time there are 20 cables in
the North Atlantic, 7 in the South
Atlantic and 3 in the Pacific.

stitches; materials needed; pho-
tograph of section of the cloth.

To obtain this pattern, send 18
cents hi stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

iPlease write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly,

UncleWti
Sayis

Reserve a Phase of Modesty
A man may dislike to be asked

to be identified. That is why h«
has no enthusiasm for thuml
printing.

If you can make a good quota-
tion in bolstering your opinion, it
seems to have more weight thai
your own logic.

Artistic temperament believe!
in itself. This accounts for iti
fury when thwarted.

No matter what fads are start
ed, you can't tear civilized mai
away from white bedsheeta.

Governs Liberty
Liberty exists in proportion t<

wholesome restraint.—Webster.

NERVOUS?
Do yo« feel to nerrooi yon wu

It your atrna an oa edge and yon (eel

For OTer 80 years one woman has told an-
other how to fo"smfflnf thru" with Mllable
PUkham-sCompoQnd.lt helps natnw b«Bd
op moNpbmkal reslstaneelnd thai help*
**'- -rt—a'f TTTTCT mil lesun fflmomtqitS
from annoyiac symptoms which often ae-
oompany Umalefunetional disorders.

Why not Eta it a chance to help TOUT
Orcr one mnUon women have written in

nportuc wonderful benefits from Pinkham'e

In Retrospect
The "good old times"—all times,

when old, are good.—Byron.

WNU—N 30-38

"CATT BEAT IT
FOR VALUE1-

nS^sirupt B»l »•** Kj, to g«t in some

praise for ̂ 'g '̂-You ture
bacco. Says "_Ai. Princo Al-

O. H. DEANS (he's the one on
the left) says: "There's a heap
of smooth rich taste and good
body to a P. A. VnaklnV smoke
—and no harshness 1 For "mak-
In's' tobacco, that extra-mild
Prince Albert Just can't be
beat." ( Nothing like mild, mel-
low P. A. for pipes, either 1)

LBERT NATIONAL
JOY

SMOKE rolt'your-



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

I// you think birling i»
game, if you think

[child's play to stood on
^.submerged, pine log*
rning in the water,, then
. again. You're going

[lil>, stumble, trip and
landing face down in

[icy pond while some
ecracking spectator

ALL WET!
JOSEPH W. LaBINE
§ aren't flying so fast
days frdnv the axes of
woods lumberjacks. Be-
strokes you'll find them

about a sport called
|g (log-rolling to you) and
jrorld championship birling
|st to be held at Escanaba,
I, August 12 to 14.
ling is easier than falling

|og. Nor is anything hard-
an standing on one, es-
lly when it's half sub-

in a pond of water and
body else is on the other
tying to push you off.
e's a nimble-footed art
lakes tpe dancing look

old man's game. It's
ge, surely, that log roll-
an be seasoned lumber-
big-boned men with heavy

vho should be more at home
land than tripping the light

tic on a slippery log.
Part of the Job.

hey aren't birlers by choice,
rjacks discovered long ago
keep your job in the north

u've got to have a knack
apparently senseless busi-

days when legendary Paul
was a youngster in knee

lumberjacks first rolled
into the river 'and nursed
stream to the sawmill,

drive went smoothly,
ng waters carrying mil-

eet of timber down to the
; of civilization. But now

some obstruction would
logs to pile up and it was

er's job to skip out under
f this menacing jam, find

jerk it loose and get
land before he was

ieath.
Sar like the collapse of a.

building, the jam would
elf and go thundering

If the birler was
nd lucky—he would skip

I'swaying carpet and get out
jjt; if luck or skill failed, he
ieet a horrible death be-

splintering logs,
lumberjacks soon discov-
it was pretty good life in-

to practice log rolling in
time. When the day's
' finished or the logs had.

livered to the mill, they

found a postman's holiday in com-
peting with one another to deter-
mine who was "the best man on the
log."

Annual Summer Event.
That was the start of competitive

birling, a sport that is at once toe-
tripping and red-blooded. In a land
where the heyday of lumbering has
long since disappeared, a few en-
thusiasts have kept birling alive,
gathering annually from the far-
flung outposts , of their primitive
north woods to vie for the cham-
pionship. There are veterans who
remember the invincible - Tom
Fleming and Al Hubbard who
reached their peak in 1898. They
remember Big Joe Madwayosh,
the husky Indian woodsman who
won the title in 1924. They still
watch Wilbur Marx, the child prod-
igy of yesteryears who tossed "Big
Joe" into the pond when a boy of
14 summers.

But they cannot believe that burl-
ing has become a college boys'
sport. So they'll converge at Es-
canaba from every north woods set-
tlement this year to watch some
real lumberjack defeat Joe Connor,
the twenty-six-year-old University
of Minnesota student who won the
crown last year.

Considering its barrel-chested
heritage, birling should not be a col-
lege boys' sport. But the modern
birling match finds veteran river-
men struggling to retain their

C: Joe Connor, the 1937
apion blrler, shown at

the spinning timber as he
i for this year's tournament

•naba, Mich. BELOW: A
able picture of birling feet,

[a man must step faster and
[than in toe dancing if he
want to get wet!

laurels against lads who never
worked on a log drive, who never
pulled the key log from a jam. The
practical side of birling is foreign
to younger rollers but they know
the rules of the game which is all
that concerns the judges.

The Battle Begins.
And modern birling does have def-

inite rules. A round/ smooth and
perfectly turned white pine log, 13%
feet long, and measuring all the
way from 16 to 18 taches in diam-
eter, is put in the water. Two men
wearing light calked shoes mount
the log, one at each end.

Then comes the battle, a tempes-
tuous warfare of churning pine in
which each man, by spuming and
snubbing the tricky log, tries to
throw the other into the water. With
bewildering speed the timber whirls
and stops, then starts the other way.
From the river bank spectators see
an exhibition of perfect balance,
tuning and muscular co-ordination.
But eventually one man topples
and splashes into the creek. As in
wrestling; two falls out of three con-
stitute a match.

Birling has flourished since the
nineties without the aid of a pro-,
moter. But it was not until the
lumbermen's exposition at Omaha
in 1898 that it became organized as
an annual national event. That
was the year Tom Fleming defeated
Al Hubbard in the final match. In
1900, 1901 and 1902 the tourney was
held at Ashland, Wis., after which
it was abandoned. In 1914 William
P. Hart, Wisconsin sportsman, re-
vived it at Eau Claire.

Birling's Child Prodigy.
Big Joe Madwayosh won his first

crown in 1924 and on the sidelines
that year was thirteen-year-old Wil-
bur Marx who decided birling
looked easy. He came .back the
next year to provide the tournament
sensation by almost defeating "Big
Joe," racing him off the log after
21% minutes of breathless birling in
the second round.

When the next year's tournament
OQ£n«d Marx was again present,
merely fifteen years old, but now a
well-muscled, seasoned athlete in-
stead of an awkward boy. Losing a
third round elimination match hi the
northwest titular tourney steadied
him and he won the Wisconsin state
title without difficulty. Twenty-six
of the most accomplished log cutters
in the game were entered Jtor the
world's title and young Marx de-
feated four of them in swift succes-
sion, whining his way through the
first, second and third rounds of
elimination and the semi-finals.

Then he faced little Billy Girard
of Gladstone, Mich., in the final
match. Too eager, too confident, he
made the mistake of thinking him-
self speedier than Girard and "Lit-
tle Billy" raced him off the log for
straight falls in the fastest match
that has ever been rolled. Feet trod,
so fast they could hardly be- seen;
spiked shoes chewed the logs to sliv-
ers; "white water" splashed the
contestants' legs and both birlers
were almost continually on the
verge of a wetting.

On to Victory.
But Marx was a steadier birler

the next year and he could not be
stopped. At sixteen he won the
world's championship against a
score of veteran log rollers. He
held it 10 years.

But last year the college boy from
Minnesota came along and Marx,
whom the old time lumberjacks had
at last taken to their hearts, lost
his title. To what depths has this
sport fallen!

This year Marx says he'll regain
the championship and the bearded
birlers from the northwoods are
wishing a real jam-breaking logger
would appear to teach all these
young upstarts a lesson. But Joe
Connor, the college boy, has been
spending the summer at a CCC
camp making his legs tough and
preparing to take on all comers.

Maybe Joe Connor will be defeat-
ed, but even then the plaid-shirted
lumberjacks won't be completely
happy. At last year's Escanaba
tournament they rubbed their eyes
with amazement and chagrin to
see four girl birlers engage in a
contest of their own. A few old
timers admitted the women showed
a speed and style that equalled or
surpassed the skill shown by a lot
of the semi-finalists in the men's
tourney.

Their only consolation, it ap-
peared, was in the memory of Paul
Bunyan, patron saint of all log roll-
ers Paul's wife, the story goes,
was the only one able to wet him in
a birling match!
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HARM!
J.OPICS

LARGE HOG LOSSES
ARE FROM DISEASE

Best Plan Is to Keep Swine
Ff$m Any Infection.

By Dr. C. D. Grlnnells, Veterinarian, North
Carolina Agricultural College.

WNU Service.
Keeping swine free from diseases

and parasites is one of the biggest
problems in hog production. Heavy
losses are suffered by farmers
whose pigs are stunted by diseases
and parasites.

Since some of the diseases are
hard to cure, and many prove fatal
in a large number of cases, the best
method of disease control is to keep
the bwine from getting infected.

A clean pasture for the hogs to
range in is much better than an old
hog lot, and particularly a muddy
lot.

Outbreaks of infectious enteritis,
or "necro" becomes a serious
threat in warm, damp weather.
This disease kills many pits, and
stunts others so they cannot grow
into profitable hogs.

The organisms which cause enter-
itis multiply rapidly in warm, damp
weather, and lurk in muddy lots
where they can attack whole herds
in a short tune.

Sometimes hogs suffering with en-
teritis have been vaccinated with
hog cholera serum and virus. Farm-
ers are urged not to do this; be-
cause the serum and virus are for
treating cholera and no other dis-
ease.

If you are not sure what is the
matter with your pigs, consult a
county agent or a veterinarian.

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

TSJEW YORK—The British lion
•"• ̂  has been taking kicks from all*
comers lately-, -but it stiffened up
and began looking a lot more her-

aldic when the an-

Dumas9 Story
Formed Basis
For 'Traviata'

Parliament cient bill of rights

Dark-Yolked Eggs Are
Produced by Feed Used

Some markets usually pay more
for eggs with light-colored yolks, but
some bakers demand the dark-
polked eggs. They sometimes com-
plain of light yolks, especially in the
(all or winter when hens are not on
range. By proper management of
the laying flock and the feed they
receive, you can alter the yolk color
of eggs, to meet the demand for
either dark or light yolks, advises a
writer in the Rural New-Yorker.

When hens are ranging in ,the .
spring and summer months, the'
green grass which they pick up has
a tendency to darken the yolks. Yel-
low corn has the same effect only
to a lesser extent. You can darken
the egg yolks easily by increasing
the alfalfa leaf meal in their ra-
tion. Cottonseed meal will also dark-
en the yolks but it also gives the
whites an undesirable color. Soy
bean meal does not have this effect,
iowever.

The layers may be confined and
led a ratioivwhich contains about 40
per cent yellow corn and 4 per cent
alfalfa leaf meal which will produce
eggs with a fairly light-colored yolk.
Without the meal they may be fed
up to 60 per cent yellow corn. If
you want darker egg yolks, increase
the alfalfa leaf meal 10 per cent.
When hens are on summer range,
yolks may be lightened by keeping
the hens up part of the time and
feeding white corn. By keeping
watch of the egg yolks you can tell
when you have the right balance
between white corn and the green
range.

Study Soil Conservation
Farmers are not the only ones

interested in soil conservation. The
butcher, the baker, the family doc-
tor, and the banker, on the corner
are all keeping an eye on this new
trend in agriculture. Approximate-
ly 740,000 persons—from all walks
of life—have visited demonstration
projects and CCC camp areas in
various parts of the country to in-
spect and study scientific erosiort
control measures being used by
farmers co-operating with the Soil
Conservation service in its demon-
stration program. Of this total,'
about 500,000 have been farmers
who wanted specific information
about soil-saving measures and
practices, says the Department of
Agriculture. Others have inspected
the demonstration areas because of
public interest in the erosion con-
trol program.

Around the Farm
Limestone can be spread before

the corn is high enough to interfere.
* * *

Thin cattle fatten sl«wly on good
roughage alone and gain faster on
good grazing.

* • »
Sometimes horses are thin in flesh

because of irregularities of the
teeth, which prevents thorough
grinding of the feed.

* * *
Horses endure work better in hot

weather if they are turned out on
pasture at night with water and salt
available.

* * *
For a farm family of 5 persons

having 2 horses, 10 cows, 5 hogs,
and 100 hens, about 600 gallons of
water are needed each day.

* * • ,
Savings in mortality during the

summer, and during the following
laying year, will probaby alone pay
poultrymen for installing range shel-
ters.

Show* Spunk seemed to be in-
In Army Row frfeged, It was no

rubber-stamp par-
liament which, reacted angrily to
the army's summary action against
young Duncan Sandys, conservative
member, who had revealed undue
mowledge of air.defense secrets.
The gdvernment was embarrassed
and backed up considerably.

The swift parliamentary kick-
back was an instance of the latent
staying power of the British demo-
cratic tradition, as the representa-
tive body rattled the bones of its
late and great libertarians in telling
the executive where it got off.

The row overflows into impor-
tant political by-ways, as the
tall, handsome, loose - geared
Mr. Sandys is both a son-in-law
and' political ally of Winston
Churchill who is not-shotting: the
government just now in a po-
litical no-man's land.
There is a threat of conservative

defection to the side of the still am-
bitious and powerful Mr. Churchill,
with labor and liberal recruits, and,
according to close observers of Brit-
ish politics, some important new
alignments may result.

Mr. Sandys, thirty years old, is
still just a rookie in this league,
c , t and, like Mrs.
bandy* It O'Leary's c o w
Frethman may not have in-
to Politic* tended to start

anything hi partic-
ular. He is, however, an energetic
and capable young politician and
there are those who say he may be
another Anthony Eden hi a few
years. Running for parliament in
1935, he was assailed by the come-
ly young Mrs. John Bailey who
was leading the fight for the opposi-
tion. She is a daughter of Winston
Churchill.

He won the election in a rock-
and-sock battle and then, in the
chivalrous Eton and Oxford tra-
dition which is his background,
he married Mrs. Bailey. She,
incidentally, is a granddaughter
of the Jennie Jerome of New
York who became Mrs. Ran-
dolph Churchill and the mother
of Winston Churchill, Jennie
Jerome's father was one of the
fighting: editors of the New York
Times in the 1860s.
Mr. Sandys, studious and some-

what ministerial, was with the dip-
lomatic service until 1933. He is a
second lieutenant in the London
anti-aircraft force, a son of the
late Capt. George Sandys.

» • *

GREECE never had any luck in
trying to get the Elgin marbles

back from England. Judging from
this precedent, American aviators

Wright Plane ^mfeg'S
Sought by bring back from
17. S. Flyer* * h

t • Kensington
Science museum

in London the Wright brothers' air-
plane of the historical Kitty Hawk
crow-hop of December 17,1903. Such
will be the endeavor of the newly
formed association of men with
wings.

They will appeal to Orville
Wright, who let the plane go to Eng-
land in 1928, after the Smithsonian
institution had tagged the Samuel
P. Langley plane as "the first ma-
chine capable of flight carrying a
man." There is as yet no word from
Mr. Wright, who lives and works
somewhat aloofly in his office and
laboratory at Dayton, Ohio.

That twelve-second flight put
him in the history books,
brought him a string of honorary
degrees and gathered more
medals than his plane could lift,
but all this was marred by the
misunderstanding a b o u t who
flew first.
He had been trained in science

at Earlham college when he and
his brother made their plane in a
bicycle shop. He continued his
studies in aerodynamics and his lat-
er contribution was the stabilizing
system which has made modern avi-
ation possible. Wilbur Wright died
of typhoid fever in 1912.

* * *
CTIFF-NECKED, hard-boiled Gen-

i ̂  eral Alexander von Falkenhaus-
en, German sparring partner and
coach for the Chinese generals until
f*L- M/-II recently, stirs ex-
C/una Will citement in Shang-
Win, Says hai by predicting
Strategist Chinese victory

He says, "I feel
sure that China is gaining a Anal
victory and that Japan will fail in
both war and peace."

The general and all others of the
German military mission to China
are homeward bound, suddenly re-

' called by their government, al-
though their contract, with $12,000
a year for General von Falkenh.au?
en, was to have run until 1940.

ID Consolidated New* B'«alurea.
i WNU Service.

By ELIZABETH C. JAMES
/~\NE has grown used to seeing
vx characters from favorite books
on the screen. There is interest also
in meeting again the old books, Just
as their authors wrote them long
before the cinema era. Among fa-
mous love stories
recently brought to
the screen is that of
Camille, the lady
created by Alexan-
der Dumas in his
book, "The Lady of
the Camellias."

You recall that
Dumas opened his
romantic novel by
relating how he him-
self had gone to the
sale of the personal
possessions of Mar-
guerite Gautier, a
beautiful courtesan of Paris. He
bought the book, Manon, which had
been inscribed by one Armand Du-
val,, whom he guessed to be one of
her lovers.

The day after this sale a card
was presented at the author's door,
bearing the name of Armand Duval.
Very curious, Dumas invited the
caller into his apartment. The per-

Elizabeth
James

VERSATILE DUMAS
Alexander Dumas, flls, was the

natural son of the noted novelist
and a seamstress. The mother
brought up her son carefully and
early he attained a wide and cul-
tured education. Taunts from his
playmates shadowed his child-
hood with nnhappiness.

The younger Dumas was vena-
tile in the number of his literary
talents, bnt one quality ran
through them all, the purpose of
a reformer. Most of his works
have a didactic theme, which
caused the elder Dumas to scold
his son.

sonable young man could hardly
talk for weeping. He wanted to
buy back the book, Manon.

After much weeping, Duval told
the story of the Lady of the Camel-
lias.

Marguerite Gautier, outstanding
among the lovely women in Paris,
had as her favorite flower the ca-
mellia, which she wore the year
round in preference to all s other
flowers. From the tune that Ar-
mand first saw her, his life was
not the same. When he obtained an
introduction to her, he was so over-
come that he made a very silly im-
pression and for two years he made
no effort to see her again. At one
time she was ill for two months,
and he went daily to inquire about
her, never leaving his name.

Marguerite Is Consumptive.
Finally he arranged to. meet her

again. When she learned that it
was he who had come daily for two
months, she was interested and in-
vited him to supper. He knew al-
ready that she was consumptive.

Marguerite had never seen any-
one pity her so deeply and she was
touched. When Armand told her
how1 much he loved her, she ex-
plained that her mode of life was
lavish, that she spent 100,000 francs
a year. But no arguments pre-
vailed against their mutual attrac-
tion. Marguerite loved Armand.

As spring came, she suggested
that they leave Paris and take a
house in the country for the Bum-
mer. This plan seemed idyllic, and
proved to be so. For six months
the lovers were happy. Then came
a message for Armand to meet his
father in Paris.

The interview between father and
son was stormy, but neither gave
way to the other. The next day
Armand called again to see his fa-
ther but found him out. Return-
ing to Marguerite he found her in a
state of agitation worse than he
had believed possible. She gave him
vague reasons and wept contin-
uously. The next day she urged
Armand to go once more to see his
father. To please her, he did so.

Marguerite Disappears.
Late in the evening when Armand

returned to the country, he found
the house dark. Frantic, he found
that Marguerite had gone. A letter
stated that their relationship hail
been lovely, but it could not last.
Armand was wild. He would show
hert Back in Paris he went every-
where that Marguerite went, he
gambled and lived recklessly, tak-
ing every occasion to insult her.
Marguerite fled from Paris.

In her exile, the Lady of the
Camellias knew that she would soon
die. Longing for Armand she wrote
him each day, but did not send
the letters. She gave instructions
that when she was dead these let-
ters with one other should be sent
to Armand.

On returning to Paris, Armand
learned of her death and received
her letters with one from his father
to Marguerite in which Armand's
father had implored Marguerite in
the name of her love to give up his
son so that the family name and
future would be untarnished. The
importunate letter had used every
means to win her to the idea that
she would be doing an heroic deed in
the name of love.

The plot of Verdi's opera, "La
Traviata," comes from this book.

1C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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[DING PROGRAM
LY COMPLETED

County Trnnk Road Grading
gram of Ten Miles For This

JTcar Is Nearing Completion
According to Engineer.

Cass county trunk road grad-
ogram of approximately ten

|for this year ia nearing comple-
ienry C. Laub, county engineer,
need a few days ago.

Jthe time snow flies, the largest
1'roa'd improvement program will

een carried out in Cass coun-
ither projects are being consid-

the present time, plans for
wKl not .be announced for a
ks. The improvements antici-

jiwill be an .the^farm-tonraarket
it was stated,

ds graded formed a part of
trunk system C, K, and H,

of which included approx-
three miles. The grading in-
appnmriiately' 140,000 cubic

[of earth work, the contract be-
to Frank Elben, proprietor

Eblen (Construction company
nberland, at 10 7 cents per yard,

ing contract, incidentally,
lie of the lowest in the county

and was made with the ap-
of the Iowa State .Highway

ssion.
ate, approximately 25 miles of
up roads have been graded by
| forces and equipment at a cost

from $600 to $800 per mile,
i not done by plans but includes

back the fences ahd ditching
•tall»tion pf entrances to the
TbJp highway commission ap-

fctype of work for township
^tnost of the work done so

year has been recommended
fiownship boards of approval

ually divided among all dis-

1B miles of road was sur-

Montgomery and Bruce
Star£ oMfellow Jack"

A startling page from American
history is spotlighted in the new pic-
ture, "Yellow Jack," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

Robert Montgomery is cast in his
most dramatic roje since "Night Must
Fall," with Virginia Bruce playing
the feminine lead and Lewis Stone
portraying the historical character of
Major-Walter Reed, who was instru-
mental in the isolation of yellow
fever. ^

The supporting cast is one of the
most capable seen in recent months,
including Andy Devine, Henry Hull,
Charles Coburn, Buddy Ebsen, Henry
O'Neill, Janet Beecher, William Hen-
ry, Alan Curtis and Sam Levene.

The story is that of the army med-
ical commission sent to Cuba in 1900
to ascertain the cause of a yellow
fever epidemic. Faced with almost
insurmountable obstacles, the commis-
sion finally realizes that its only hope
for success is the voluntary service
of soldiers as human guinea pigs in
fulfilling experiments designed to es-
tablish the cause of the disease. Mont-
gomery, stirred by the. death of a
friend, caused by the fever, persuades
four of the men to join him in volun-
teering. Their heroic act is one of
the thrilling pages in medical history.
_, The action of the picture was placed
against the tropical background of
an army medical encampment after
the Spanish-American war.

On the program for Saturday and
Sunday evenings will be the regular
news reel, also a "Crime Doesn't Pay"
miniature entitled, "Miracle Money."

Laurel and Hardy Tonight.
Beautiful settings, picturesque cos-

tumes and tuneful melodies provide
a rich and varied background for
the antics of Laurel and Hardy in
their new full length feature, "Swiss
Miss," playing at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening.

NUMBER 42

.The Alpine setting allows for the
the'TOunty'with'rock'from introduction of many novelties of en-

ry quarry at Lewis. This work tertainment such as folk dancing, bell
h m conjunction with the WPA«iin^n»'yodelm» and fla* throwing.
' lished the labor and dyna- I A" of these offerings add to the ap-

-county furnishing supervi- Peal of the Production without any
puling facilities. County detraction fro™ the familiar but al-

? J, K, L and part of Sun-
': and several county church

'roads were .surfaced in
er. • . •• - • - -

I $20,000 worth of materials

ways welcome drolleries of the stellar
pair.

,i In .this picture they are seen as
•American mouse trap salesmen ibent
on ridding the cheese producing ,dis-

l/used this year to maintain|to^ts of the Alpine republic of its
; timber bridges through-!rodents. As salesmen their efforts

butJcounty. Three steel I-beamlare unavailing but as comedians,
I were purchased and erected. **»«* and Hardy have seldom had
ly trunk roads. Several struc-! * Picture better suited to their an"
r very bad condition were taken .tlcs-

*y ditching and filling were' In addition to the feature Ray
The old 'Botna bridge .Whitley and his" Six Bar Cowboys

tV^u. .ims VMU JJUI/IK* uuum^ .. . . , , , . ,. - i
f Lewis was one of these 3d, ™11 b* seen and heard m the musica
erected in the southwest part, miniature,. "A Buckaroo Broadcast."

.unty replacing an old timber, Harold simon, Albert Eilts and Bill
Several bad turns in roads Huddleson left Tuesday morning for

The offices of the Cass county farm
bureau have been moved from the
courthouse to the northeast corner
room of the old Atlantic high school
building.

en eliminated by ditching and , £.„ b No- j^ where they will
bridges to the center of the ̂  ̂  ̂  harvegt fie,dg

al hundred feet of pipe have
nstalled throughout the county
brove drainage conditions and
lit water running over the road- j
j Pipe, which was inadequate,
|eplaced, by larger pipe or con- j
:ulverts. This pipe ranges from •
in diameter to 7 feet in dia-

i in both steel and concrete. At
190 per cent of this pipe has
[replaced by WPA labor and
[half of the pipe has been fur-;

by WiPA. The county is also
ring drainage by constructing
s, lengthening them, blasting
top and building them higher ^
the outlets are filled. Head- j
are being built to cut costly

ance of plpws-which wash out
r heavy rains. All this work
art of the material is furnished
PA.

we being generally improved
> county wide WPA project. This

[cutting of trees and brush along
Vids, and, in addition, giving,
'«r appearance- and does away,
."ost of the ajiow drifting into
I in the winter. 'Rounding and
!~e of corners has helped to

• ™ads and reduce hazards at

The board of trustees of the Atlan-
tic municipal light and water plant
have made application for a $40,000
grant fro,m the public works admin-
istration on a proposed $89,000 im-
provement project on the plant. The
project would include installation of
new generating equipment and re-
modeling.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday

Cake Flour Large Pac^ Briardale 21c
Sweet Potatoes *ew £?*j£sey's 19c
Pineapple GWC Broken — No. 2'/2 Can 21c

F|AII»riour

Fancy Red Alaska
1-lb> Tall Can GWC

AH Flavors — 2 Packages

Fashioned Peppermint
Lozenges?- Pound

GWC — The A11 Purpose Flour

1 A
1"C

Ap
Tea
Soap

Water Softener — Saves Half tf»
theSoap — Large Package IOC

Kraft American — 2-lb. Box 47c

Salano Tree Ripened in Heavy
Syrup—25c Value—No. 2% Can

Briardale — The Finest Japan
Tea on the Market — Y2-lb. Pkg.

4 Bars Gypsy Toilet and Wash
Cloth Free Only

25c
23c

BRIARDALE SPICES ARE BETTER
ALL 2-oz. CANS

AAA Committee to Check
Farm* Bins For Loans

The first thing for a farmer to do
if he Wants to get a government wheat
loan on grain stored on his own farm
is, to be sure his bins and granary (
are in good shape, according to Clair
D. Becker, chairman of the (County
Agricultural Conservation committee.

After the grain has been in the
bin or granary for at least 30 days,
the storage place will be inspected
by the county AAA committee, upon
request by the farmer. If the bins
and granaries are good enough to
hold the grain without spoilage or
loss they will be certified by the com-
mittee. At the time of the inspec-
tion, samples of the grain will be
taken and will be tested for grade
and quality upon which the loan will
be based.

The bin will then be sealed.
Make any necessary changes or re-

pairs and clean the bins thoroughly
before storing the wheat.

iMIr. Becker says that if any farmer
who plans to apply for a government
loan on farm-stored wheat has not re-
ceived information on the storage re-
quirements, he should call at the Cass
County Agricultural Conservation of-
fice.

Thrill Day at State Fan-
on Saturday, August 27

Plans for a second annual "thrill
day" at the Iowa state fair, with an
entire afternoon's program devoted
to hair-raising stunts and thrill fea-
tures, was announced today by expo-
sition officials.

This year's thrill day will be Sat-
urday, August 27.

The two headline features for the
day will be Jimmie Lynch, America's
Mo. 1 automobile crash pilot, and Dick
Granere, featured stunt flyer at the
National Air Races for the last four
years. Stunts to be featured include
head-on collisions, triple wall crashes,
airplane broad jumping, catapulting a
car end over end with the driver stay-
ing in the car, and nearly a dozen oth-
er events of a like nature.

Granere will pilot an old-fashioned

Work was started last week sur-
facing three miles of the county trunk;
road from Eureka Center in Adair
county west through Berea to the
Cass county line. Crushed rock from
the county quarry near Howe is be-
ing used to surface the highway.
Adair county now has 104 miles of
surfaced roads according to F. A.
Malcolm, county engineer.

general construction program,
poved by the highway commis-1
[°r this year, is at this time!

complete. Some road nurfac-l
nd ^-surfacing is still to be!
1 the southwest part of the

an<l will be completed this

[ county has been very fortunate
CnT "eht of way from various
r eis free where roads are not

as necessary for the opera-
^ ending equipment. Many of

111 tlle county are less than

66 feet in width and the county does
not ask for more than 66 feet of right
of way without paying for it. It is
necessary to have this width of right
of way in order to make a good road
and the land owners are benefited by
the improvements more than the cost
of the land involved. "Each, owner
should consider the benefit of a good
road against the value of a few feet

along his farm," says Mr.of land

i» sincerely hoped that the good
and co-operation between the

nd Cass county and the county

thehe county," asserted
gineer.

en-

Cass Red Cross Officers
Elected For Another Year

Officers were elected at the annual
meeting of the Cass county chapter
pf the American Red Cross Friday
evening in the assembly room of the
county courthouse in Atlantic.

Officers elected follow: Mrs. Clar-
ence 'M Vetter of Atlantic, chairman;
Mrs. Floyd Dement of Anita, first
vice chairman; Mrs. J. F. Frank of
Griswold, second vice chairman; Ralph
W. Cockshoot of Atlantic, secretary;
and Burdette L. Roland of Atlantic,
treasurer.

Plans were formulated to hold the
.jgional conference in Atlantic in the
fall. The regional conference was
also held there last fall\

Ralph Bain of St. LOUUL Mo., re-
gional director for Iowa, attinded the
session and outlined work planned
for the coming year.

Attorne7and~M~r8- Earl S> Holton

left Sunday morning for a month's
trip to different places in California.
While in California they will visit his
aunt Mrs. Claudia Brown, at Men'.o
Park and Mrs. Holton's aunt, Mrs.
Laura Simmons, at Long Beach. They
will also visit other friends in south-
ern California.

Chicago Hog Prices in
Joly Were Below Iowa

How a hog producer can increase
his profits by watching the markets
carefully has been illustrated in the
Ipst two weeks of .July, Iowa State
College economists point out.

During the last part of July, Chi-
cago prices on heavy hogs, especially
packing sows, have been much low-
er than usual in relation to the market
in interior Iowa:' Whereas Iowa prices
on all classes of, hogs generally run
50 to 65 cents lower than Chicago
prices, because of the. -.freight dif-
ferential, during the latter part of
July, heavy sows were selling 10 cents
to 45 cents above the Chicago market
at the interior Iowa points. The dif-
ferential on lighter weight sows was
not so great. Heavy butcher hogs,
while still higher in Chicago than
Iowa, were bringing much less than
the usual spread over the Iowa mar-
ket.

A farmer who had been watching
his p's and q's could have profited
greatly by keeping tab on this situ-
ation, the economists said. During a
few days in late July, it was actually
possible to buy heavy sows at Chicago
and ship them out to Iowa for slaught-
er. No hogs actually moved that way,
but on the basis of the price spread,
it was feasible to do so. This was
one of the most unusual quirks in the
bog market'in recent years.

Near the end of July, the wide
spread between interior Iowa and Chi-
cago had narrowed some, but it was
still much more profitable to sell sows
at the interior markets than at Chi-
cago.

The reason for the discrimination
against heavy sows and to some extent
leavy butcher hogs at Chicago, the
economists said, was a strike in the
plants of several so-called "city butch-
ers" in Chicago. "City butchers" are
packers who operate entirely on a
city basis and deal almost entirely
in fresh meat products. These pack-
ers are large buyers of heavy hog's,
particularly of the rough, unfinished
variety. Their being out of the mark-
et resulted in a weakened demand
'.or such stock at Chicago. Another
'actor was the extreme scarcity of
ight-weight, good quality butcher
logs which resulted in consistently
strong prices for such animals, widen-
ng the spread between the top of the

COMPLETE REPORT
ON FARMIENANCY

Report on Farm Tenancy Conditions
in Iowa Completed and Will Be

Presented to Governor and
Next State Legislature. ,

The Iowa Farm Tenancy Committee
has completed its study of tenancy
conditions in Iowa, and the report i of
this fact-finding .body, together 'with:
their recommendations will be pre-
sented to the'Governor and the Iowa
Legislature through the State Plait
ning Board. :

The report is a summary of facts
and' opinions presented to the com-
mittee by farm tenants and land own-
ers attending the meetings held by the*
committee in every county of the state;
In addition to the hearings, the com-
mittee received over four thousand
questionnaires designed to find out
what Iowa people thought about cer-
tain proposed changes in our tenure
system.

The report points out that stabili-
zation of the general price level,' to^
gether with a proper balance between
agricultural and industrial prices are
the fundamental requirements for
establishing a sound basis upon which,
to build a satisfactory land tenure
system in Iowa. The committee re-
port lists these objectives as a na-
tional problem to be handled by the
Federal Government and not by a
single state.

In addition to the national problem,
the committee found that there were
many local problems that created a
broad field for state action. The real
meat of the report is contained • in
;he committee's specific recommenda-
tions for state action. These recom-
mendations are divided into two main
leads:

1. Measures to encourage farm
tome ownership.

2. Measures to improve landlord-
tenant relationships.

Under the., fi^st heading the com-
mittee report urges state on the fol-
lowing points:

Curb land speculation by a tax on.
capital gains from the sale of farm
lands.

Provide foreclosure protection for
market and packing sows. The spread the farm operator in years of crop
between best-quality hogs and pack- j failure or depression by providing that
ing sows in the latter part of July was
much wider than any spread in at
.east the last 6 years and probably
one of the widest which has ever oc-
curred.

K. G. Amusement Company
in Anita All this Week

The K. G. Amusement Co., one of
the largest carnival companies op-1 *or the property and abolish deficiency
crating in the midwest, are holding j judgments in farm foreclosujlssi
forth in the baseball park in Anita j Differential taxation of farm lands

pusher type plane with only a 10-foot i this week, appearing here under the. favoring the owner-operator of the
wing spread. In one feat he parks i auspices of the American Legion. | family-sized farm, and discouraging

farm mortgage and purchase or rent
contracts shall be binding for the
collection of interest, amortization or
rental payments on not to exceed one-
ha'J the production of the farm in any
one year, providing the farm has been
operated in a good, workmanlike man-
ner.

Revise foreclosure proceeding so
that no foreclosure sale may: be com-
pleted except at tf fair, normal value

five automobiles 40 feet apart down
the race track, and jumps his plane

The carnival opened Monday ev- [ the concentration of large land hold-
ening, with many people visiting the ings.

over each car in succession, landing j midway. The company has six high The committee is to be congratu-
and taking off each time in a space; class riding devices including a double; lated upon the realistic stand it has
of te§« than 40 feet. He also per- Loop-a-Plane, a merry-go-round and i taken on the tenancy question when
" irms feats of wing-walking, and a ferris wheel. There are many high it recommends state action to improve

irial acrobatics. class shows and concessions on the landlord-tenant relations. For no
Motorcycle races will be an added midway, with a motorcycle rider who matter how strongly we may feel

feature of the thrill day program, i eivea everyone visiting that show a , about the desirability or necessity of
officials announced today Ithri11 by riding his motorcycle ,on \ re-establishing the owner-operator on

The Centennial Fair 'management a straight wall. All shows and con- a substantial portion of our Iowa farm
has also sent a bid to Douglas Cor- '•• cessions on the midway are operated lands, we cannot escape nor ignore
rigan to make a special appearance '•bv, «» carnival company with the the fact that at the present time,
here on Thrill Day, but has not yet exception of a paddle wheel which the three-fifths of our Iowa farm land
received an answer to its cable.

M. iM. Feller, newly elected superiri-

American Legion boys are supervis- «3 operated by tenants. In other
ing. j words, farm tenancy is here and it's

The carnival will be here all week going to stay for a good many years.

tendent of the Anita schools, with Mrs.
Feller and their four-year-old son,

closing 'their engagement Saturday and we may as well face the s,itua-
evening, at which time they will move tion and try to make tenancy better

+ ClUJi C411U IsflGlI. M.\l\Al.~Jf *it*l -W1U OlTllf , , , . - _ .

have come to Anita from Elgin, Iowa,! to Bedford where next week they will than ,t has been in the past,
where they had been spending a few, aPPear at the Tavlor county fair' "" "
weeks with relatives and will make j
their home in the Dr. J. W. Macklin •
property, corner of Third and iChest-
nut Streets. Mr. Feller has been
superintendent of school at iM'oorhead,
Iowa, for a number of years.

O. D. Klein, chairman of ^he Iowa ] father of Dr. R. ML Needles, well
agricultural conservation committee, | known Anita physician

has announced wheat acreage allot-
ments for the 1939 conservation pro-
gram. Iowa has been allotted 387,231
acres of wheat for 1939. This repre-
sents a 14.7 per cent reduction from
the 1938 Iowa wheat allotment and
a 39 per cent reduction from the 1938
planted acreage in Iowa. Allotments
for counties in this "section of the
state are as follows: Cass, 10,410
acres; Adair, 4,136; Audubon, 1,670;

Specific recommendations for state
action to improve landlord-tenant re-

A meeting of the town council was lations were:
held Monday evening. j Automatic continuation of farm

leases, unless a termination notice
Robert M. Murray, 93, pioneer Cass ia Mrv9& six m()nths before the ex_

county resident and a civil war vet- piration date> with compenaation to
eran, passed away at his home in At- the disturbed party in case of ahorter
latic last week. He was the grand- notjce.

'Compensation for certain unex-
hausted improvements made by the
tenant in case he should leave the-

Adams, 6,394; Montgomery, 16,676;
Pottawattamie, 15,712; Mills, 12,760;
Page, 20,917; Guthrie, 2,881; and
Shelby, 3,141.

J. F. Carroll, owner of the pocket
billiard room located in the basement
of the K. P. building, has sold the
place to Ben Underwood of Marshall-
town, Iowa, who is now in possession.
Equipment in the place is being re-
paired this week, and a formal open-
ing will be held on Saturday of this
week. The place will be known as

farm.
Compensation to the landlord for

mismanagement, neglect or violation
of the lease.

Provisions for arbitration of dis-
putes with the decision of the arbitra-
tors to be final and binding except in. 1

Underwood's Pocket Billiards and will «ases regarding questions on the inter-
be under the management of Wayne
Harmon, who comes to Anita from
Marshalltown. Mr. Underwood will

I not move to Anita at the present time.

pretation of law.
Limitation of the landlord's lien

to one-half the value of the

(Continued on Page 8)
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*£W£W OF CURRENT EVENTS

SHAKEDOWN IN TENNESSEE
Senate Campaign Committee Uncovers Political

Scandal in Berry-Stewart Primary Fight

David E. LUenthal,

. stick" rates for pewer we
•ewer flaming engineer; aad at extreme right Is Dr. A. E. Morgan, the
deposed head of the aatbortty.

dteeetor, at toft, trying to explain to the
" the methods by which TVA "yard-

teMshed. Next to him Is J. A. Korf, chief

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Political Scandal
CENATOR SHEPPARD'S cam-
*•* paign expenditures committee,
after hearing a report from an in-
vestigator, announced that the con-

duct of the Demo-
cratic senatorial pri-
mary campaign in
Tennessee was scan-
dalous and warned
that the successful
candidate was likely
to face an election
contest in the sen-
ate.

The shaking down
of both federal and

^^ state employees, the
senator Berry buying of votes on a
huge scale, the raising of funds by
intimidation — all were being in-
dulged in i.y the two rival candi-
dates, according to the committee.

Those who are seeking the nom-
ination are Sen. George L. Berry,
Tom Stewart, J. Ridley Mitchell,
Dr. John R. Neal and C. L. Powell.
Stewart is supported by E. H.
Crump, political boss of Memphis.
Berry is backed by the state ma-
chine and Gov. Gordon Browning.

"The committee is of the opin-
ion," its statement said, "that the
evidence already before it with re-
spect to assessments of federal em-
ployees by one group participating
fat the. Democratic primary contest
for United States senator and of
state employees by the other group,
points sharply toward an election
contest in the United States senate
regardless of which group's candi-
date triumphs.

"Regardless of action that may
be taken in the courts to punish
those practicing illegal election
methods and those exercising po-
litical pressure, there are indica-
tions that the senate may be called
upon to consider the probability of
excessive money being used in be-
half of the victorious candidates."
•^Besides its pronouncement on
Tennessee, the committee asked
Postmaster General Farley to in-
vestigate the distribution of a "po-
litical circular" by the Farm Se-
curity administration hi South Da-
kota. The circular, it was said,
was sent out under government
frank to "aid the senatorial candi-
dacy of former Gov. Tom Berry of
South Dakota."

The committee also dispatched in-
vestigators to Georgia, Illinois, In-
diana, North Dakota and California.
It heard reports from its investiga-
tors already at work in Pennsyl-
vania and Kentucky and sent them
back for additional information.

It dismissed from consideration a
charge that a recent statement by
WPA Administrator Hopkins that
90 per cent of WPA workers would
vote for the Roosevelt administra-
tion was coercive. The committee
said the statement was in answer to
a press question and was "in no
way a dictation to workers."

Bar Hits Labor Act
/COMMITTEE reports received by
*-* the house of delegates of the
American Bar association in ses-
eion in Cleveland denounced the na-
tional labor relations act as "inten-
sifying class antagonisms"; and
condemned "despotic tendencies" of
governmental administrative tri-
bunals.

The committee on labor, employ-
ment and social security in its re-
port said the labor act is "the delib-
erate embodiment of a new social
policy" in which the government
"has departed from the traditional
role of mediator and arbiter."

The assault on governmental ad-
ministrative agencies, such as the
securities and exchange commis-
sion, interstate commerce commis-
sion, N. L. R. B., and others, was
contained in a report of the com-
mittee on administrative law, head-
ed by former Dean Roscoe Pound
of Harvard university law school.

4 This attack, listing 10 "absolutism

e WtHon Vtwwwn Union.

tendencies" of the bureaus, was as-
sailed bitterly by Jerome N. Frank,
SEC commissioner, who charged
that it was defamatory/'

Utilities to Be Heard
PRIVATE utilities are to be given
* a chance to present to the TVA
investigation committee their case
against the "yardstick" for electric
power of the authority.

The committee said it had invited
the Edison Electric institute, repre-
senting the power industry in mat-
ters of policy and publicity, and the
Electric Bond and Share company
and Commonwealth and Southern
corporation. The latter two are
holding companies which have ex-
tensive holdings in the Southeast
where the TVA is offering cheap
power to municipalities and rural,
co-operatives.

Debt Payment Rumors
C*ROM a London correspondent
* comes the report that prelim-
inary negotiations have begun for
final settlement by Great Britain
and France of their defaulted debts
to the United States. It is .asserted
the discussions, started some weeks
ago by Ambassador Kennedy and
British Prime Minister Chamber-
lain, were carried forward in secret
talks in Paris among Secretary of
the Treasury Morgenthau, Ambas-
sador Bullitt. French Foreign Min-
ister Bonnet and Finance Minister
Marchandeau.

Both Britain and France, says the
correspondent, have expressed will-
ingness to conclude a final settle-
ment on' the basis of the prin-
cipal and not the interest of the
original debts, which aggregated
$9,286,950,943 - $5,185,730,763 con-
tracted by Britain and $4,101,220,180
by France. But in the contemplated
settlement Britain and France are
asking for a reduction of the prin-
cipal of the original debts, which,
tf granted, would serve as the foun-
datipn for arranging the payment.

Texas Picks a Yankee ... .
TpEXAS Democrats in their pri-
* mary selected a Yankee to be

the next governor of the state. W
Lee O'Daniel, born in Ohio and

raised on a Kansas
farm, received a
clear majority over
11 other candidates
for the nomination
which is equivalent
to election.

O'Daniel is a flour
Jobber. He cam-
paigned with a hill-
billy band and a
platform that in-
cluded the Ten Com-
mandments and the
Golden Rule, ridi-

cule of professional politicians, prom-
ise of a business administration and
more liberal pensions for the aged.

More important nationally was the
fact that Sep. Maury Mayerick,
leader of a. considerable blOB in con-
gress, was defeated for renomina-
tion by Paul Kilday, a San Antonio
attorney. Maverick is an enthusi-
astic New Dealer. Kilday says he
will not be a rubber stamp.

Two other administration backers
were defeated for renomination.
They were Representatives W. D.
MacFarlane and Morgan Sanders.

Disaster in Bogota
•"THIRTY-SEVEN persons werex killed and 150 injured when a
Colombian army plane crashed into
a grandstand at Bogota and burst
into flames. The stand was packed
with spectators gathered to witness
an aviation review and in the throng
were the president and president-
elect of Colombia and many foreign
diplomats. These narrowly escaped
death. The plane was heading an
acrobatic parade, and after its
wings struck the sides of the grand-
stand it nose-dived into the shrieking
mass of men, women and children.

W.Lee
ODaalel

Hoffman Dares N.L.R.B.
pLARE E. HOFFMAN, Republl-
•̂* can congressman from Michi-

gan, has challenged the National La-
bor Relations board hi the matter
of constitutional guaranties of free-"
dom of speech and of the press. He
sent to the board a letter recalling
that the body recently declared the
circulation of a house speech by
Hoffman constituted an unfair labor
practice under the Wagner act. In
the speech Hoffman declared that
known communists were active in
the Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization and denounced C. I. O sit-
down strikes as communistic meth-
ods.

"This speech," Hoffman's letter
said, "was republished, with illus-
trations, by the Constitutional Edu-
cational league of New Haven,
Conn.

"I am now offering, and intend
to continue to offer, to furnish to
any and all interested persons, in-
cluding employees, employers, or
others, copies of this address for
circulation at the actual cost of
printing, and to recommend that
employees might well read this ad-
dress before joining the C. I. O."

Commenting on the letter, Repre-
sentative Hoffman said that the
board's ruling would preclude the
distribution of newspapers contain-
ing news items or editorials criti-
cal of any organization or of activi-
ties of the labor board.

The American Federation of La-
bor charged in its official organ, the
American Federationist, that mal-
administration of the Wagner act is
threatening American democracy.
The publication printed an editorial
bluntly accusing the National La-
bor Relations board of promoting
the rival Committee for Industrial
Organization "which seeks to set up
a dual labor movement despite all
the social and economic waste
which dualism involves.

"Every agency of the government
that gives status to the C. I. O gives
the same recognition," it continued.
"Surely this, is not freedom for
workers to choose their own unions
and representatives for collective
bargaining, but union development
under government patronage."

T6 Expand Business Loans
pHAIRMAN JESSE JONES of the
*"-* Reconstruction Finance corpo-
ration announced a new policy for
forcing the expansion of business

loans, by which
competitor banks
will be pitted against
each other. When a
loan applicant ap-
proved by the RFC
is turned down by
his local bank an
RFC agent will con-
tact the bank and
try to persuade it to
participate in the

,„„ - M0 loan. If it refusesJesse Jones the RFC agent ^^
will contact a. competitor bank.

In its most optimistic monthly
business survey of the year, the fed-
eral reserve board said industrial
production is on the increase and
available data indicate that in July
the index will show a considerable
rise.

Chairman Jones put huge re-
sources of the Reconstruction Fi-
nance corporation behind the pub-
lic works program. He and Ad-
ministrator Ickes agreed that wher-
ever .possible RFC would make
loans for public construction and
PWA would conserve its money ex-
clusively for outright grants. Hither-
to, PWA has been making both loans
and grants.

Under the new system it will be
possible, officials said, to undertake
more big projects, such as roads
and bridges, than if PWA had to
furnish all the money itself.

Blames G.O.P. for Debt
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
^ WALLACE blames the Republi-
can policies of the twenties for "the
unusual increase in the federal debt
in the last nine years." Addressing
the Iowa Democratic convention, he
said: "In the Democratic thirties
we have been like sailors sobering
up the morning after, with the fed-
eral government playing the part of
nurse."

The secretary said the federal
debt of the "Democratic thirties is
being carried with ease by a country
restored to health." He took his
audience through a set of figures
which he said showed "total debts
in the United States today" to be
$6,000,000,000 less than in 1930. Pri-
vate debts, for instance, he said
are $12,000,000,000 under the 1932 tol
tal and $28,000,000,000 less than in

Hull Prods Cardenas
OECRETARY OF STATE HULL
^jout of patience with Mexico sent
to President Cardenas a sharp note
protesting Mexico's failure to pay
for American owned farm lands that
the Mexican government has seized
Mr. Hull asked that the matter be
submitted to arbitration. The sec-
retary has in this the full approval
of President Roosevelt, for the ad-
ministration feels that Cardenas is
endangering the "Good Neighbor"
relations between the two countries

Sen. Key Pittman of the senate
foreign relations committee also
backs up Mr. Hull, asserting that
if Mexico refuses to arbitrate she
will be subject to economic penal
ties.

"Mexico," he said, "then would
forfeit all the financial and other
voluntary aid we have given her
through our spirit of friendship and
desire for peace, prosperity, and un-
building of that country."

WHAT to EAT

Modern Conception of Meat
Nationally Known Food Authority Explains Why fr

Rates As a Top-Notch Food.

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
8 Eart 99th SttMt, N«w York City8 Eait 39th SttMt, N«W TOTK CKJT

AMERICANS spend from one-fourth to one-third of their
J\ total food budget for meat. In order to discover whether,
this, expenditure is justified, let us examine toe nutritive
value of meat, and consider its contribution to the diet.

Almost everybody likes the flavor of meat, from the men who
isiders that no meal is complete without it, to the child who_ • — • • ^ 'considers «••*»••• •»«• ••— — —;«

instinctively eats the meat on hit
plate before he touches the other
foods. The desire for meat is one
of the strongest human appetites.

For centuries, man accepted
this craving for meat as an indica-

tion that it was es-
sential to his well
being. But with the
advance in civiliza-
tion, there was an
increase in many
diseases, and for a
period of years,
meat was blamed
as being a contrib-
uting cause to kid-
ney trouble, rheu-
matism, high blood
pressure, harden-

ing of the arteries and gout.
In recent years, there has been

a careful investigation of the pos-
sible association between meat
and disease. In the light of our
newer knowledge, the old notions
have been discarded. And in
many cases, meat now has a place
in the treatment of the diseases
that it Vas once believed to cause!

-*-
Composition of Meat

Meat is a protein food of the
highest type. It is useful both
for repairing the millions of cells
that are worn out daily and for
building the new tissues that are
necessary for growth in childhood.
The proportion of protein, varies
with the kind of meat, and the cut.
In beef, lamb and veal, it com-
prises between 14 and 26 per cent
of the edible portion.

The other constituents of meat
are fats, water, minerals, extrac-
tives, enzymes and pigments.

The amount of fat present is an
important factor in determining
the fuel value of meat. And the
more fat it contains, the less pro-
tern will be found in a given unit
of weight. The different cuts of
pork contain less protein than cor-
responding cuts of beef and lamb,
with the exception of lean ham,
lean pork chops and tenderloin.

'A
Meat as a Blood Builder

Both glandular and muscle
meats are rich in the blood-build-
ing mineral, iron, and meat also
contains copper. The glandular
organs, particularly liver, have
great value in the prevention and
treatment of anemia. Pernicious
anemia baffled physicians for
many years until, in 1926, two not-
ed American scientists discovered
that liver contains a principle
which stimulates red blood cell
formation. This discovery has
been ranked with the discovery of
insulin as one of the greatest in
our times.

Meat also contains a high per-
centage of phosphorus. It is poor
in calcium, however, and this nec-
essary substance must be ob-
tained in adequate amounts from
milk, cheese and green leafy
vegetables.

—*—The Vitamins of Meat
Lean muscle/meats cannot be

considered as an important source
of any vitamin except G. This
vitamin is necessary for the pre-
vention of pellagra, and also helps
to prolong the vigorous middle
years and to ward off old age.
Beef, pork and lamb muscle con-
tain approximately the same
amounts of vitamin G, but liver
has been found to contain approxi-
mately 10 times as much as mus-
cle tissue.

that a meal without meat often
fails to tempt or satisfy the appe-
tfte.

The extractives indirectly aid In
the digestion of meat protein* be-
cause they stimulate the flow of
the digestive juices. Experiments
have demonstrated that meat In-
duces a flow of gastric juice in
direct proportion to .the amount
consumed.

This calling forth of great physi-
ological activity of the stomach
is one reason why meat is said
to be the most satisfying of all
foods, and to "stick to the ribs"
longest.

_JL_

Digestibility of Meat
In considering the nutritive

worth of any food it is necessary
not only to analyze its contribu-
tions to the diet, but to determine
how well its nutrients are utilized
by the body. Meat has a high
food value because its protein is
digested rapidly and thoroughly.
Tests show that 97 to 98 per cent
of meat protein Is digested aad
absorbed. The-length of time meat
remains in the stomach will de-
pend upon various factors, such
as the amount of fat present, the
method of cooking -and the degree
of mastication. But there Is no
marked difference in the thor-
oughness with which the different
kinds of meat are digested.

Since it is so completely digest-
ed, however, meat supplies little
bulk, and it is therefore essential
that an abundance of leafy vege-
tables and fruits should be eaten
at the same time.

meats, but liver is also much rich
er in this vitamin than muscle tis
cue. Vitamin B is present in lean
meat, especially lean pork, which
has a considerably higher content
than lamb, mutton or beef.

There are the same good „..
sons tor using meat in thediet 5
the child as in the diet X
grown-up. Moreover, the d\\u?
protein requirement is grZ*
than that of the adult, in JJ*-
tion to his body weight Pm'

At the oeginning of the second
year, many authorities advise «2
small servings of tender r • -
ly minced beef, chicken,
liver rosy be given about,™
times, a week. As the child t*
comes older, he may have metf
more often and as his ability to
chew increases, he may be given
larger pieces.

' -*-
Some Fallacies Regarding Meat
Many people believe that veal

is less completely digested than
other meat.. But it has beta
demonstrated' that even very
young veal digests as rapidly and
aa completely as beef. It has also
been held that red meats are lea i
digestible and, therefore, less de. 1
sirable than white meats. Then
Is no evidence to support IMs point
of view.

Someone with a gift for concin
expression once remarked: "No
meat—no man!" His point was
well taken. For considering its d> '
Helens flavor, essential food ni-
nes, and ease of preparation, itir
e W toagree *hat THERE is NO
SUBSTITUTE: FOB MEAT.

tJ WNU—C. Houiton Goudto-1938-a
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Cool, Slim-Waisted Frocks
"THESE last few hot weeks win
* be a whole lot easier to bear if

you have some fresh-new dresses
to wear around the house—cool,
slim-waisted styles that are fin-
ished enough for shopping and
porch wear too. We've picked out
two that we know you'll like, one
for slim figures and one for large.
Both are very, very easy to

make, for of course nobody wants
to undertake laborious sewing
these days. And both are easy to
wash and iron. A detailed sew

comes ""

much prettier line than sleeveless

Value of Meat Extractives
Meat contains small amounts of

extractives. It is partly because
one misses their savory flavor

• Only the stoutest heart enters a restaurant
and proceeds to order filet of beef, lobster Ther-
nudor, or even ham-and-egga without first con-
sulting the menu-card. For ' - -
here are suggestions to set
the taste-buds aquiver
and prices plainly marked.

Day Frock for Slim Figures.
This little dress is right at the

top of new fashions, with ifr gorS
sKirt and shaped square neckline.
Notice that the skirt seamrarfe
extended above the waisflinvto

little bosom fullness.

frocks do, and they're just as cool j
The skirt has a charming flare,'
Make this in linen, dotted Swia,
dimity or organdie in a pretty fl»«
er print, and you'll love it.

Day Froek for Large Figum
You'll find this straight, weW

dress one of the most beconii*
most slenderizing, you ever fi
on. It has a deep -v-neck si
short pleated sleeves for cooks
and comfort, It's very easy w
unhampering in line, so that yw
can work in it comfortably. Dart
on the shoulders and at the waist-J
line give it an unusually trim, I
slimming fit. A. touch of prettKl
ness is added by ricrac braid and |
the pointed closing. This is a dia-1
gram design that you can make a-1
a few hours, and you'll want sn- ,J
era! dresses made just like this-v-1

in dimity, calico, percale
seersucker.

The Patterns.
1558 is designed for sizes 12, ».

16, 18, 20 and 40; Size 14 requires
4Vt yards of 35-inch material;'
yards of ribbon or braid to trim.

1533 is designed for sizes 34, .*•

*% yards of ricrac
to trim.

Send-youf,'order to The
C^,&iM--Dept., Boom
9»r<W.:.;tiS$Nr Dr., Chicago,
Price c^: ipatterns 15 cents
coins)

You Look
The world is a looking

and gives back to every man »
refcctten Of his own face.-""raHoietwii
liam Makepeace Thackery.

And what a vajrUd bill-of-fare it
Everything your heart may desire, your home

. 1
Shopping for merchandisean

conducted in the same manner

ing columns are in effect
prices that protect as a
leisure of your home,

n»*«d yow budget may peyo
Presented in a readable

and interesting fashion-
Sponsored by a merchan

whose name you
whose service* you have

Get the advertising-reading
fame, temper, and sho%l|ather, to say »
of your hard-won cash. The advertiser i -
is as good as his bond. On no other o
could ha hop. to win and hold your custo
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MILK, Clover Farm, 3 large cans 19c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 29c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar 15c
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-lb. sack $1.09
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound. 26c
LEMONS, dozen 25c
MATCHES, 6 box carton 19c
PEACHES, No. 10 can. 44c

TEST ONE MILLION CATTLE
IN THIS STATE FOR T. B.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FEDERAL CASH FLOW
—IN, AND ALSO OUT.

According to the report of J. J.
Hughes, state director of the Na-
tional Emergency^ council, Iowa has
received $89,448,842.99 from Washing-
ton under acts of 1935, 1936 and 1937
— which carries the matter up to June
30, 1938. That money came into the

-state for agriculture purposes, for
roads, CCC work, relief, ,WPA pro-
jects and so on.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS.

Time was when editors, instead of
going out and gettihgs news, devoted
all of their time to abusing each other.

In their tirades against each other
they used the entire lexicon of ana-
thema, and their editorial pages fairly
reeked with ..the stench of synonyms
uncomplimentary in meaning.

We wonder if readers of today's
newspapers would show interest if the
newspapers were now to abuse each
other in the old fashioned way.

Anyway, many years ago a Kansas
newspaper printed this:

"The brain-rotted scullion who is in
some mysterious way permitted to
ooze his slime through the columns
of the Journal takes occasion to ma-
lign and vilify our county attorney.
The following is written to show what
a sniveling puppy, who does the clip-
ping and counts the bull teams "that
arrive for his partner's paper (a sheet
generally issued on brown wrapping

„ A „ iT_ . , . . paper contributed by the butcher)
Naturally, the federal government g ^ ^

made other contributions to Iowa's
welfare, also.

Still it seems pertinent that from.,
'March, 1933, until June, 1938, Iowa
taxpayers put $107,775,683 into the
federal treasury. And in that sum
there is no estimate of what the Iowa
taxpayers
taxes.

forked over in~ indirect

IS THIS FREE SPEECH?

The Wagner Act makes it illegal
for an employer to "interfere with,
restrain or coerce employes" in their
rights to organize and bargain col-
lectively.

News dispatches from Washington
tell of two instances in which the
National Labor Relations Board has
shown exceptional zeal in enforcing
•what it apparently believes to be the
letter and spirit of law.

1. The Board ruled that a shoe
manufacturer in Westminster, Md.,
violated the law when it permitted an
employee to distribute on factory
premises ̂ anti-CIO speech made by a
member of Congress.

JJ. A Board examiner has recom-
mended that the Board likewise hold
that Henry Ford violated the law by
giving out interviews to newspapers
denouncing unions and defying the
(Wagner Act.

It would appear high time that we
pause and give thought to the ques-
tion of how much longer we are to al-
low a Board 'of bureaucratic men in
Washington to rule on our rights of
free speech and free press. These
rights are guaranteed by the Consti-
tution and cannot be abolished ex-
cept by the people themselves.

As it is now the American people
can talk about anything on earth
under their right of speech, except
those things which the Labor Board
doesn't like.

But when it comes to calling names,
you must give it to another Kansas
newspaper, from whose columns the
Allowing was taken:

"The editor of the Chief wishes us
to bring him into notice, but we do
not wish to pollute our columns with
such trash unless forced to do so.
We would gently hint to the cross-
eyed, crank-sided, peaked and long
razor-nosed, blue-mouthed, nigger-
lipped, . filthy-mouthed, goggle-eyed,
hump-shouldered, ignoble Black Re-
publican abolitionist editor to attend
to his own affairs or we will pitch
into him in earnest."

Another Kansas newspaper said
this about a competitor:

"Cholera at Leavenworth City —
We learn that the cholera is raging
at a fearful rate in that village, to
;he extent of from 10 to 15 cases a

day. That there should be cholera in
jeavenworth is not to be wondered at.
Aside from its unhealthy condition,
;he presence of such a nuisance as the

property on West Main Street, and will
THE EXPERIMENT HAS FAILED, take possession the first of September.

During the past week the price of ! ™e Gi" f*mily ̂  ̂  **"* fc, . , ,„ 4. 4.1. , . , , the property recently purchased by
wheat has fallen to the lowest level ,, , „ ,. , ?, ,. ^ * ̂

i Merle Kobison from the estate of the
i late Dr. H. E. Campbell.

Strict enforcement of any law will
soon demonstrate whether or not it
is good for the purpose for which
it was intended.

"There is many a slip between the
cup and the lip," which probably ac-
counts for the fact so many people
these days
bottle.

drink direct from the

The many excuses being offered for
the existence of the present primary
law ought to be sufficient evidence of
its "mongrelity," and result in its
repeal at the first opportunity. Then
if Iowa must have a primary law
let the legislature get together as a
whole, and enact into law some sorl
of a measure that will not be so con-
fusing to the voters.

Dr. Thomas L. Curran, State Secre-
tary of Agriculture, reports that for
the first six months of 1938, 1,021,076
head of cattle were tuberculin tested
in the state of Iowa. Of this number,
only 6,525 gave a positive reaction to
the tuberculin test and were shipped
to market for slaughter.

The. greatest number of these reac-
tors were found in those previous high-
ly infected counties that are receiving
their first re-accreditation test at this
time. Very little infection is being
found in those counties that are receiv-
ing their third -or fourth re-accredita-
tion test. .,• '

Since Jan. 1, twenty-five counties
have been re-accredited for a period of
from three to six years, as those coun-
ties that show less than two-tenths of
one per cent infection on the initial
re-accreditation test may be re-accred-
ited for a period of six years. Those
counties showing over two-tenths of j

T FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
+ + + + -*• + + + **''*''*'"*'

Home Flower Arrangement.
Submerging cut flowers up to the

flower heads for four or five hours
before arranging will help them keep
their garden freshness, John B. Win-
gert, Extension Floriculturist from
Iowa State college, told farm women
of iCass county in meetings at the
Grove Community Hall and the Chris-
tian church at Massena last Wednes-

day.
Freshness and naturalness are pre-

requisites to artistic flower arrange-
ment, Mr. Wingert said. Changing
water every 24 hours and recutting
stems outdo aspirin, baking soda and
other "home remedies," which are in-
effective in perking up a bouquet, he
said.

Soft, inconspicuous colors and sim-
plicity of form were suggested for
containers. "Frogs" of cross-section

l̂ UUlllilca OIIU Wing v/vv*r I*YV v-^\,»n-i*ti "... i _ !.-___

one per cent on the initial re-accredi-1 wire provide more freedom and Mtur-

PHONE 300
GROCERY

WE DET.rir^

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

SUNBRITE CLEANSER, works faster cipa~'
easier and won't scratch, can dn

FRUIT JAR CAPS, porcelain lined, dozen"""&
JAR RUBBERS, lipped, dozen We
ICE CREAM MIX, Jack Sprat, assorted flavors'

2 packages.......,
JELLY, Brimful!, pure apple, strawberry

peach, 2 glasses.
SOAP, Swift's quick:naptha, box of 80 Ig. bars
LEMONS, Sunkist, 300 size, dozen..... ,
BANANAS, pound... j f ,

«c

•Ue
r

•25C

tation test are re-accredited for a per-
iod of three years "only. " '""

Dr. Curran further reports that the
state of South Dakota became a mod-
ified accredited area on July 1, when
Turner, Clay and Union counties were
added to the list of accredited coun-
ties in South Dakota. All states are
now designated as modified accredited,
areas With the exception of California
where there are still a few remaining
counties to be completed. All of this
work of eradicating bovine tuberculos-.
is has been accomplished within the
last twenty years.

IOWA PRESS ASSOCIATION
WANTS OLD NEWSPAPERS

The Iowa Press Association wants
a copy of the oldest newspaper in this
vicinity, for use in an Iowa State Fair
centennial exhibit. If you have such
a copy, please bring it to this office; it
will be'carefully preserved and exhib-
ited at the Iowa State Fair with your
name as exhibitor.

A current copy of The Tribune will
also be a part of the exhibit. The
thousands of State Fair visitors who
will marvel at the reproduced "log
cabin" and other old-time souvenirs
from Iowa's early days, will find that
Iowa's local newspapers have kept
pace with the times.

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work.

Bongers Bros.tf

'Mrs. Milt Bruner is reported to be
very ill at her home in Wiota, suffering
from gall bladder trouble.

Dr. Chas. W. Blakesley and wife
of Atlantic were Sunday quests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forshay.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson and daughter,
Janet Sue, are spending the week at
the lakes in northern Iowa. Dr. John-
son will join them Thursday to spend
the week end.
_

Kansas Herald is enough to breed the j H. A. Gill, local Rock Island agent,
has rented the Mr8. Hazel Forshaymost loathsome disease."

n five years and the price of oats
ms skidded down to 14 cents.. Those
who had so much to say about the
price levels of grain under the Hoover
administration seem destined to see
those prices repeated under the pres-
ent administration. But when mak-
ng the comparison, remember that

in the middle of Mr. Hoover's term
the people voted in a democratic con-
gress that tied his hands from doing
anything during the remainder of his
term. While the present administra-
tion has been favored by a congress
of its own party who have generously
voted billions of dollars of public
money for the president to spend to
promote recovery. 'Today the nation-
al ledger shows that we are approx-
imately-twenty billion dollars deeper
in debt, are in the midst of a bad busi-
ness depression and more unemploy-
ment than ever before in the history
of our country.

alness of arrangement than g.ass or
ptiitery" holders, Wingert said.

For most striking contrasts com-
plementary colors are used for flower
arrangement, while pastels are used
for delicate effects, he said. Blending
closely related colors also give in-
teresting effects. When using flowers
of different sizes, most of the large
ones are arranged toward the bottom
of the bouquet with a few mingled
throughout. Women attending the
meeting worked out arrangments
which were criticized by the group
under Mr. Wingert's direction.
"•.Other women of the county will

practice flower arrangement in neigh-
borhood study meetings.

Corn Has Lice.
There's a lot of "lousy" corn in

Iowa this year.
From all parts of Iowa have come

stalks of corn covered with tiny green
plant lice to the entomologists at Iowa
State college, asking what they are
and what to do about them.

They are the corn leaf aphid. They
are most often seen in the unfolding
tassels and leaves about them, al-
though some plants are practically
covered.

'There is no control for them, ex-
plains Dr. Carl J. Drake, state ento-

ance in camp instruction was. given by
Miss Florence Forbes of Iowa State
college; .Miss Halyce Brown, Council
Bluffs Red Cross nurse; Mr. Hicks of
the Iowa State college forestry de-
partment; and Harold Gunderson,
state entomologist.

The camp was sponsored by a com-
mittee of Home Demonstration Agents
from southwestern counties in Iowa
who are Doris Klingamon of Fremont
and Mills counties, Phyllis Heins of
West Pottawattamie county, Louise
A. Scptt of East Pottawattamie coun-
ty, Esther Klingebeil of Harrison
county, and Evelyn Hollen of Cass
and Adair counties.

The girls who attended from Cass
county were Vera Porter, Margaret
Boots, Jean Wasmer, Marjorie Jahnke,
Dorothy Holste, Helen Jensen, Betty
Marie Skew, Delma Ferguson, Doro-
thy Udo, Kathryn Mewhirter, Letha
Mae Saxton, Ardis Burrougs, Virginia
Shultz, Eileen Kuesel, Zola Moore,
Viola Joyce and Mary Alice Becker.

County 4-H Party.
The Washington Workers 4*H club

and the G. E. M. 4JT club will en-
tertain the county 4-H clubs at a
party Tuesday evening, August 9, at
the city hall in Atantic. A practice
for the 4-H night show,. to be held
during the Achievement Fair will be
included on the evening's program
along with the usual good time and

j All 4-H'ers, parents, and friends

mologist, but they are not going to' refreshments-

do any commercial damage, he assures j
,_.. j I •£*.«£ -I-iA WA.0* */MA.l<«ftU

growers. They may damage occa-' . .. , , f._ ,
. , . „ ' . ' .,, , are invited to attend,sional stalks, but there will be no

wide-spread damage.

4-H Girls Attend Camp.
Eighty-four 4-H girls from nine

Iowa counties attended Camp Brewst-'
er, Omaha, July 27 to 30.

Nature study, hikes, study of in-
sects .and trees, talk on stars, dis-
cussions on table and social etiquette,
handicraft (including the making of |
portfolios, rafia baskets, and book
covers), swimming, first aid, folk
games, and music were some of the
activities participated in by those at-
tending camp.

.Kathryn Mewhirter of the Bear
Grove Brownies 4-H club won a book
on "Butterflies" given by Mr. Gunder-
son, entomologist, because she made
the best insect collection.

Richard Young is home
vacation at the y

'

three weeks'
C. A. camp near

~
Miss Elaine Smither,

sisting state checker:
of the offices at the
Nevada; was home to

who

in their
court house

spend
with her parents, Postmaster
Mrs. George Smither.

•Complimentary to Mrs. A. M ]
ke'.sen of Hw-lan, who
with friends
Ames entertained, at

was Tisitwl
;m Anita, Mrs. p^ll

, . _ , . _ ^ . . . Slx tables,
bridge ;Saturuay evening at
on Chestnut Street. Other
gueste i were., Mrs. Marie
Corpus Christie, Tex., and Mrs ui
miu^ x* qoraing; High score j

!*M by Mrs. Ruby Bigjil
Following th6 bridge games, a
was served by the hostess.

'Mrs. 'Marguerite Trumbull is s
ing the !;week: •'toith friends i n ,
Following the (death of Mr. Trumbt
two •'years agoyi Mrs. Trumbull'
to Oleari.-.N.rYi,'where she has!
living with Ker son-in-law and daigk-l
ter, Mr. ancr Mrs. Don McKay. Frml
here she'goes to Glendale, Cal.,
she expects to spend at least tnol
years with another son-in-law
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Olin Shi
and family. Up until two yean tal
when she went to Olean, she had itl
ways lived in Anita. She is enjoyajl
every minute of her stay amoij|
friends in Anita this week.

TO GROW YOUR PIGS-̂ -THEN FINISH
THEM ON CORN.

The new, 1938 tailor-made hog feeding program-.]
Oats and Minral Meat MeaL Save money, getl
| ger hogs, feed Oats and Sargent Minral Meat Meal!
y o' • " ,
J WE GUARANTEE ONE BAG TO FEED AS FAR;

AS TWO BAGS OF TANKAGE.

Virginia Shultz of the Pleasant
Gfirls' club won a badge given in!
swimming for passing her life saving
examination. j

The girls lived in cabin bungalows
located in the woods. Special

Roberts Produce
ANITA — PHONE 15 AUBUDON — PHONE 7

><^<><>44MH«&44~^««<>4^4HS^M>^<^^^^^4^^^<^H^X'^>^

Here's hoping that all the good
or bad people of Anita and vicinity
who go off on a vacation during the
summer, will enjoy one continual
round of pleasure.

During days like this, it is more
pleasant to be in the country than
to be penned up in a city, smothering
to death in the ever present fumes
of stink wagons, packing houses ant
Kas plants.

THERE MUST BE A REASON
. . . . that C. C. Ludwig of Casey, Jacob Esselingcr of liayard, George
Parkinson of Menlo, and E. A. Hockett of Kedfield, have come to the mill
the past few days. They received 85c per bushel for their wheat by
trading it for flour. Plenty of Old Wheat Flour available at the pres-
ent time.

C I T Y M I L L S

£r viVEN the folks who travel by thumb can't get around so much cheaper

tfcanj/oo can. Just drive in to Your Mileage Merchant's

and get all the low-cost mileage of his

i . •-..• • / • • - •
genuine Conoco Bronz-z-z

Gasoline.

PHONE 33 GUTHR1E CENTER Conoco Products Sold in Anla at BarnhoIdilrvicTstation
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

ByEDWHEELAN

STE-P R1G-HT UR FQLK S S IT'S ENORMOUS -
ITS THRILUN' !- »TS EPUCATONAL t! THE
BI^SHOW IS A&OOT T' START ft HAVEYJHEELAN /resents A

STUPENDOUS, SUPER- COLOSSAL
U FE -

LALA PALOOZA By RUBE GOLDBERG

MTROMICIHG-
LALA PALOOZA

("THE COUNJES45) ,
A ROUGH DIAMQNti,

A
AMD*

A
TO

PINTO, U ALA'S PET
xNHATSis- PINTO
MORE ATTENTIOM

A

OONX/.4.ES, U ALA'S

C5ET INTO
IS

QVERWEKoHT-
Rrpitrrnl U. S. Palrnl OBw

HER BROTHER, VINCENT.
THE V^ORL&'S1 LAZIEST MAN-
HER PERMANENT HOUSE GVEST-
SHE WISHES HE'O LIVE CLSEWHWC,
BUT EVERY TIME HC. TR.IES HE
C/VDS t/P IN THE HOOSEGOW—
NOT A &AD FELLA-J
ANC> WILD .

S'MATTER POP— In Our Who's Who Department

HIVES, THE
CHAUFFEUR.

« Frank Jay Marker SjndlcMt, me.

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLEY \ So That Accounts for It

HULLO: HOW'S NNE AiMT SOT NONE..
_ - vuw KWOUU -meM
FELLERS GOT A tUAR OM
OVER THAR AM' TMEVRE

TOO BUSy TO 6E A-DlSGlfO
OMIONJS ? ^"

UJHATCHA
WJAMT ?

ITEPeTROLEUUJM
JARS

POP— Second Childhood

DON'T CRY, MY BOV —
By J. MILLAR WATT

B Ij 1

Linens Go Mex

Let these motifs help you to •
gayly Mexican. Mainly in JJ
outline and single stitch! Patten
6085 contains a transfer pattern/
2 motifs 4V4 by 5V4 inches; <
tifs 4% by 6% inches, 2 motu,,,
by 4V4 inches; 2 motifs 3% by}J,
Inches; SO inches of 4% inchb*
der and 6 motifs % by 1% inches'
color schemes; illustrations <
stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern, sendL,
cents in stamps or coins (coin!
preferred) to The Sewing Click
Household Arts Dept., 259 W ]
St., New York City.

• Send for Tiii.
ftea Bulletin

KEEPINI

with foe
XOUR family will bo far more i

fortabl* during the next few vraebl
youiend for "Keeping Cool with Fooii
offered free by C. Houston Goudia 11
iWt "cooling" and "heating" I
outline* th* principles o! plami
healthful nunmer diet, and is caaj*.
with menu •uggeationa. lust ]
name and addren on a post i
fat "Keeping Cool with Food," £
it to G Hourton Goudiss, 6 Euttt ]
Street, New York City.

D EXTRA MILEAGE By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

f'1k?

stows oi« FOR COUN- RUUS BW:I<
6MTS.

- r UP Wi(U fiiEM WEflTOftuV COMES OOf
MB PASSES THEM.. 01) THE uono sent DÎ

A SIDE EXCUR- POOBUB BACK.OtfHK E«HlUAUV 15 FflR.
5IOH AUBH& & BROOK UP, PA55ES-frtEM,RE- WIEAp A6WN. WfuOfefo

AND DAWS OH. 60 BRtK 1b SHOW 1ilEM

D

VOU'LL WAVC TONS OF TIME
YOU GROW

UP?

"Lady, if you'll give us a nickel
my little brother" 11 imitate a hen "

"What will he do?" asked the la-
dy. "Cackle like a hen?"

"Naw," replied the boy in dis-
gust. "He wouldn't do a cheap im-
itatiqn like that. He'll eat a woim."
—U. S. S. Reina Mercedes.

He Taught It
i m grieved you use such Ian

guage. Do you hear it at school?"
At school, mother! Why, I teach

the other chaps."

Efficiency
Clerk in Bookstore-This book will

do half of your work for you
Student-Fine! I'll take two.-De-

troit Free Press.

HELPFUL

hvS been speculating

1 am> but wha*

again.
«**

is II

"IRIUM'S Proved Itself
So It's Pepsodent Powder fo

Pepiodent

- ftv.0*,,,/'. trada J «teethi Buy P.peodent NOWl
-———«»_»__ l»r Pur,fi0(, AU[yl SulM^

Healthfal Friendship
There is nothing so hygienic *J

friendship.—David Gregg.

How Women
in Their 40fs

Can Attract Men

eftra* MeompBDy
WORTH TRYIN

Try a Song
He yrtio sings frightens

his ills.—Cervantes.

- Much toA little body, doth of ten
a great *oul.-Proverb.

WNU—N

,Hi.»H^̂ OnyS==- j

GOOD MERCHANT
BUY
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THUNDER AND LIGHTNING NOT
CAUSE OF SOUR CREAM, MILK

Miss Eleanor Kenfield of Ames vi$-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with friends.

Mrs. Norman Baier of the Exira
vicinity is a medical patient at the
Hendricks hospital in Anita.

Mrs. Van Underwood slipped on a
rug at her home southeast of the city
last Friday, and in failing dislocated
her right knee.

Miss Margaret Adair and John Bak-
er of Des Moines spent Sunday in
Anita with her brother, Dr. €. .HUfc
Adair and family. Miss Adair is
leaving Des Moines this week for a
trip through the eastern part of the
United States.

H. L. Bell and niece, Miss Marylou
Bell, who had been spending the past
week in Anita, returned Tuesday to
the Bell cottage at Lake Okoboji.
While they were in Anita 'Mrs. Bell
and Mrs. M. Coleman, a neighbor at
the lakes, visited friends in Indiana.

130 reasons—Rialto—tonight.

W. V. Somerville of Harlan was
visiting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Tues-
day.

Ronald, 6-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Dorsey, submitted to an
operation Tuesday morning for the
removal of his tonsils.

Mrs. C. A. Carlsen, a surgical pa-
tient, was discharged Sunday from
the Atlantic hospital and returned to
her home in Anita.

American ravens are over two feet
long, have a wing spread of about
three feet, and look like a large crow.
Headed for extinction, .they are or-
dinarily found only in Oregon, Mon-
tana and South Dakota. Once they
were common all over the United

A streak of lightning and a rumble
of thunder during the, night do not
necessarilly mean that milk or cream
will be sour the following morning if
proper precautions have been taken to
cool it.

C. A. Iverson, soon to become head
of the Dairy Industry Department,
Iowa State College, says the only way
that a thunder storm can cause milk
to sour is through its effect on tem-
perature and humidity. Milk sours
more readily as humidity increases.
Higher temperatures also mean that
farmers need to take more care in
cooling milk or cream.

During the summer cream should
be marketed at least three times a
week, and special care should be taken
in keeping it free from contamination,
which will cause off flavors and may
be a source of dangerous bacterial
growth. Milk or cream should be kept
in containers in a pooling tank through
which freshly pumped water is kept
circulating. If ice and ice water is
used to cool milk, it is that much
better.

Grassy flavor in milk, Mr. Iverson
declares, may be partly eliminated by
bringing the milk cows to the barn
some time before milking. In this
way some of the undesirable effects of
the grass pass from the cow other
than through the milk stream. Feed
ing green alfalfa also may cause a
characteristic taste which is often
found undesirable by consumers. Th
grassy flavor of milk is particularly
noticeable during the first part of the
spring and summer when cows are
first put on grass because milk users
have not become accustomed to it.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 6, 1908.
Mirs. R. D. Vernon is at Orion, 111,,

on a brief visit with relatives and
friends.

Ed. C. Worthing of Atlantic, repub-
lican nominee for county treasurer,
was in the city Saturday.

"Bill" Burkhart expects to go to
Chicago in a few days to take a
course in automobile repairing.

Mrs. R. H. Lantz and daughter,
Miss Mae, have gone to Waterloo to
spend a few weeks with relatives.

Misses Alpha and Fanny Stauffer
are enjoying a pleasant vacation in
Denver and other Colorado points.

Roy Millhollin, who has been in the I
employ of the Fullerton Lumber Co. I
at Massena the past year, was last {
week promoted to manager of the
yard there.

At a meeting a few days ago of

WEEDS ^WILL HELP YOUNG
APPLE TREES TO HARDEN

Let the we'eds grow in young apple
orchards for the rest of the summer—
they'll help "harden" the trees for
winter, says S. W. Edgecombe, ex
tension horticulturist at Iowa State
College.

Competition, resulting in gradually
reducing the tree growth, is a goot
thing for young trees about this time
of year, he explains. A mat of grass
also protects the roots over winter

The fruit crop will tend to "harden'
aearing trees, so cultivation should nol
be stopped in older, producing orch-
ards unless the weather becomes ex-
tremely wet. In fact, cultivation
should be continued to save moisture
and encourage development of large
full-sized fruit.

Edgecombe recommends discing theweitr cuuiiiiun 2111 over me united —° — —«•-.«-« u*»^A*a^ i*uv
States. Ravens nest in desolate re- «round adjacent to bearing trees every
_ » *. . 1 1 * 9. nraolra iin+il Cant 1 TH.** • »»..~...*. Jgions, as far as possible from man.
But, after being captured, they can
be tamed easily.

IABLE GAS MIXTUI
E TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"cumnc coimtor

We Specialize in
Mobil Suminer Conditioning

Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

2 weeks until Sept. 1. The ground
should not be cultivated more than a
disc length from each tree, he says,
and any intervening sod strips should
be moved.

(Within the next few weeks, apple
tree trunks may be checked for borers,
which can be dug out with a wire or
knife.

After the borer inspection, the trees
should be protected against rodent in-
jury by a wrap or screen.

TRANSPARENT
TO

MAN
BE FEATURED

A "transparent man," made so' by
X-ray arrangement, will be one of
the free exhibits at the Iowa State
Centennial Exposition at. Council
Bluffs, Aug. 17 to Sept. 15. This ex-
hibit is the same as shown at the Cen-
tury of Progress in Chicago, and is
being sent to the Iowa affair by the
Eastman Kodak company, which used
it at the World Fair.

The transparent man is one of
more than 300 free exhibits which
will be available to those who attend
the exposition. Twelve buildings
erected in Dodge park, on the bank of
the Missouri
exhibits.

river, will house these

Sand or Concrete Mixture
Per Ton $1.96

With Cement at 65c Per Bag
^^ o

Build With Cement Now!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS

Largest and handsomest of all
woodpeckers is the ivory-bill which
is as large as a crow—21 inches long.
It is named for its ivory white dag-
ger-like bill, with which it can dig
through a tree. A famed naturalist
once took a wounded ivory-bill to his
hotel room, left it there alone less
than an hour. When he returned, the
bird had hacked down a mass of
plaster from one wall, pecked a fist-
size hole through the laths and was
working on the weather boards. Bluish

i black of body, the ivory-bill has a
flaming red brest and a white stripe
along the neck.

Gerald Harrington, of Vail, Craw-
ford county, has decided that maybe
a career as a cowboy rodeo performer
might not be such a good idea after
all. Harrington, eight years old, took
a whirl at the rodeo business the other
day—and came to grief. He picked
out a calf that didn't look too violent,

j climed on its back and waited for it to
| start bucking. It started all right—
and its bucks were nothing gentle.

i Gerald and the calf parted company
j rather suddenly. Gerald lit on his
right arm. Both bones in the forearm

i were fractured. That's why the lad
has given up his rodeo ambitions.

the Grant township school board, the
salary of teachers holding first grade
certificates was increased from $40
to $42 per month.

Ed. L. Newton started this morning
for Cody, Wyo., where he expects to
spend from three to four weeks with
his parents and four brothers, who are
residents of that town and vicinity.

H. H. Gate, a member of the demo-
cratic county central committee for
Grant township, was in Atlantic Mon-
day to see William Jennings Bryan,
and to attend the organization meet-
ing of the county central committee.

4- -f -f 4- + -f 4- 4- -f -f -f -f +
CHRISTIAN
+ + + + 4-

SCIENCE.
+ + -f +

"Spirit" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
7.

The Golden Text is from Ephesians
5:9, "The fruit of the Spirit is in"all

and righteousness andgoodness
truth."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'Whither shall I go from my spirit?

or whither shall I flee from thy pres-
ence? If I ascend up into heaven,
thou art there: if I make my bed in
hell, behold, thou are there. If I take
the wings of the morning, and dwell
in the uttermost parts of the sea;
Even there shall thy hand lead me,
and thy right hand shall hold me."
(Psalms 139:7-10).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"In the vast forever, in the Science
and truth of being, the only facts are
Spirit and its innumerable creations "
(p. 479).

i i

Maduff's Food
Anita, Iowa

WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIAIS
Yellow Ripe
3 PoundsBananas

Vinegar
Sugar
Jar Lids
Salmon
Lemons
Butter
Soap
Marshmallows

t

Extra Strong Cider or
White— Gallon

s

10-lb. Cloth Bag

for Mason Jars
Dozen

Tall Cans

Fresh and Juicy
Large Size—Dozen

No. 1 Creamery
Shelby Pride—Pound

Hardwater
4 Large Bars

14c
25c
52c
19c
12c
2Sc
26c
17c
12c

COMPLETE REPORT
ON FARM TENANCY

(Continued from Page 1)

grown plus one-half th/ value of the
livestock increase produced on the
farm during the year.

Everyone seems to agree that the
committee has made a thorough and
responsible report that accurately pic-
tures the opinions and desires of the
majority of renters, owner-operators
and landlords. The report places the
responsibility for adoption of the re-
commendations squarely in the lap of
the next state legislature, and the
reforms that are made will depend
upon the attitude of he legislators
Iowa sends to Des Moines next Janu-
ary.

NOTICE TO DESTROY WEEDS
AND MOW HIGHWAYS.

To All Property Owners in the Town
of Anita:

You are hereby notified that,
accordance, with the provisions
Chapter 246 of the Code of Iowa,'
and amendments thereto, the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
at their April meeting, adopted a
Resolution that all owners or per-
sons in control of real estate destroy
all noxious weeds on the property
and the adjoining streets and alleys.

Should you fail to destroy all nox-
ious weeds on the property and the

OLE SAYS.
How often do we hear the state-

ment "I would, rather sing than eat,"
and how often do the people who real-
ly enjoy to sing lack the opportunity.

Anyone and everyone may sing to
his heart's content if he will put forth
a bit of effort. By this, I mean, show
your talent whenever available time
perchances. One does not necessarily
require a piano or accompaniment of
any kind to burst forth in song. If
he can carry a tune, that's a great
step! When no one is at hand to
sing with you, work out songs by
yourself. Sooner or later you'll have
your chance with others. Learn new
songs, even though it may have to
come by ear, then lead others. A
singer is the life of any party.

• * »
If you are in a community of song

loving folk, why not organize a song
I "get together?" Practically all corn-

in munities have at least one pianist
of. Song books of favorite gems are nurc-

•*- + - f - f + + + -f + - f . f . f | adjoining streets and alleys, said
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f j Board of Supervisors will cause the

Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f |same to be done and costs thereof
taxed against said land, as provided
in Chapter 246 of the Code of Iowa,Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve, a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon. ' .
A meeting of the missionary so-

ciety will be held at 2:30 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
Frank H.

and amendments thereto.
By Order of

The Board of Supervisors
By A. J. KOPP,

Weed Commissioner.
Dated July 26, 1938.

erous and inexpensive..
• * •

Sing and forget your cares! Sinj-
ing is the world's happiest expres-
sion.

Audubon county conservation
Cmmi8si°n has re«^ed 100 more
pheasant chicks from the state hateh

in attempting to stock- - - : - - f + png o soc
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST + ' the COUnty with Peasants. They hav
4- + + + + -f + -f + + + + .f. been Placed in brooders at the county

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle f*m- Of-the 300 chicks received in
the first shipment some weeks ago
fifty have died. The pheasants will

Suplee; Superintendent.
Remember the 15c dinner for the

public every Wednesday at the church.

+ + + + + -f + + + -f + -f
METHODIST CHURCH. 4
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4.
There will be a meeting of the

:hurch board Thursday evening at
8:00 o'clock jn the church basement.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

teller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

kflcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

be placed on farms in the county in
about four weeks.

DIRECTORY
WOOD

CAN MAKE IT" '
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B7SWAN
LAWYER

and Chestnut
Settlement of Estates and Land

Opinions a^Specialty

KENTMARTD^
LAWYER

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Osborne-Tomlinsor,
Funeral Horn*

;reeta
Ambulance Service

^lat^^^Ba^te7
All

,
Funeral Director.

Promptly
regardless of

or

Minor OutfittuVCoT
*unuture, Stove,, and Rug..
o Electric Refrige»Sr.

•nd Radio*.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

Teachers' examinations for uniform
county certificates will be given at
the county superintendent's office
August 3rd, 4th and 5ih. Examina-
tions also will be given to those hold-
ing normal training certificates who
wish to raise their grades, and to
normal training, seniors who failed
in some subject.

For information call county super-
intendent's office.

GEORGIA BYRNE,
It County Supt.

The campaigq under way all over
the nation to stamp out syphilis has
had a telling effect in Iowa, accord-
ing to report of Dr. Walter L. Bier-
ring, of D« Moines, state health com-
missioner* Everjnone, .whether or not
he suspects that'he had syphilis,
was urged to take a Wasserman test
during the campaign. The test is the
only positive way of discovering
whether the disease is present. More

of the tests were made at the state
hygienic laboratories in Iowa City dur-
ing the year ended June 30 than dur-
ing any other year since the service
was inaugurated in 1918. A total
of 78,098 Hood tests were made. The
previous record was only 60,501, set in
1926-27 fiscal year.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE:—Two wood cabinets,

with doors. One size 3x3x4 and the
other 2x3x3. Enquire at Tribune
office. tf

Washing machine repair service,
work guaranteed. Paul Hartley. ie

BUY ANITA BREAD AND SAVE
THE WRAPPflRS «"OK FREE TICK-
ETS TO THE RIALTO THEATRE.

$48 cash pays entire
small piano which caj^^
Anita. Write Critchetfr Piano Co
(bines.

balaiK-'8 °"
he seen i"

Des
Itp

Man wanted for 800 family -
Rawleigh route. Permanent, if y°u re

hustler. Write Rawleigh'*, 1)c>')t-

AH-22-123, Freeport, 111. ^

WANTED:—Your dqad
'h. 184 Anita—we pay phone
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-Weekly Btaw0 Review

Big Asia May Be Too Small
For Stubborn Russia, Japan

.by Edward W. Plckard.
Foreign

Joseph Stalin one* Mid Russia
wanted "not one inch" of foreign
soiL Last week Japan decided Dic-
tator Stalin had either chanced his
mind or was at last throwing open
isupport to beleaguered China. But
best explanation of all was that big
'Asia is still not big enough to hold
two stubborn powers.

Since 1981, when Japan marched
into Manchuria, American newspa-
per readers have heard periodical-
ly that Tokyo and Moscow were "on
the brink of war." Only Russia's
autonomous Siberian army kept
land-hungry Japan from moving
into Soviet territory. But even that
was not enough to prevent periodic

JAPAN'S KAZUSmOE UGAKI
He umnted leu Ludeuneu.

outbreaks along a thousand miles
of ill-defined border, where last
month the five-year "secret war"
crept into the open.

At 8 p. m., one night last week,
eight Soviet tanks stormed over a
hill near Changkufeng at the rough-
ly-defined junction of Manchukuo,
Russian' Siberia and Japanese Ko-
rea. Behind them in a pall of smoke
came Soviet infantry, while over-
head soared planes that severed rail
connections between Manchukuo's
inland Kirin and coastal Yuki. At
battle's end, Tokyo boasted 800 Russ
casualties. Moscow admitted 68.

Next day, while eastern Japan
went under emergency regulations,
the war started again. By night-
fall the third day, Russia claimed
undisputed capture of Changkufeng
but it appeared the fun was just
starting. Tokyo rushed 35,000 men
and 400 war planes to the frontier
while the Soviet pointed war trains
eastward along its Trans-Siberian
railroad.

Neither nation appeared to be giv-
ing an inch, which supported the
theory that one or the other must
eventually get out of Asia. At
Tokyo, Foreign Minister Kazushige

'i Ugaki daily sent fresh instructions
' to his Moscow ambassador, de-
manding that Russia prevent "re-
currence of lawlessness." Moscow
simply sent back the same de-
mands.

At Washington, the state depart-
ment hoped it would end in armed
truce. In Paris, the foreign office
•aid Russia had sent assurance that
no "actual warfare" would devel-
op. And by week's end a ray of
hope appeared in Japan's proposal
that tune out be taken for peace
talk.

*»"
• Japan's other war pushed closer
to Hankow last week as China once
more moved its government west-
ward, this time to ancient Chung-
king, 1,500 miles from Shanghai. At
Hangchow, Jap troops methodically
walked into a British owned hos-
pital, removing 103 wounded Chi-
nese soldiers. What happened to
them, nobody knew.

• Last winter Great Britain broke
off diplomatic relations after Mex-
ico seized its oil properties. On
July 15, the United States state de-
partment, demanded prompt pay-
ment for American land seized since
1915. Mexico's total oil debt to Unit-
ed States-British interests is $400,-
000,000. Last week President La-
zaro Cardenas answered, acknowl-
edging the debt, but claiming there
was no obligation to make payment.
To say the least, Mexico's stand set
a precedent.

Domestic
Up through Panama canal and

homeward last week sailed Fisher-
man Franklin D. Roosevelt aboard
the U. S. S. Houston, where last
week he played Good Samaritan for
Machinist's Mate Oliver W. Halliwill
of the-escort destroyer, McDougal
Stricken with appendicitis, Halliwill
was shifted to the Houston on presi-
dential orders, later going under the
knife of White House Physician Ross
T. Mclntyre.

If Franklin Roosevelt had his fill
of fishing last week, he did not have
his fill of traveling. Announced at
the White House was a list of speak-
ing engagements that will keep him
jumping until late September, from
Georgia to Ontario, from New York
to Michigan, from North Dakota to
Tennessee.

• Only Brian Boru, Finn MacCool
and the Great Cuchulain were more
important to New York Irishmen
last week than Douglas Corrigan.
Arriving on, the S. fl. Manhattan.
America's "mis£k»" Atlantic Uer

got his Broadway ticker tape show-
er, city hall ceremonies and lunch-
eons after competing Manhattan
and Brooklyn committees ironed oul
their disputes. Ahead for Douglas
Corrigan .was all the excitement he
could stand in any American city
he will agree to visit.

Politics
Long before Tennessee Valley Au-

thority was a household term, Ten-
nessee's Senator George L. Berry
bought a large block of land in his
home state. When TVA's expansion
required the land, Senator Berry
tried to sell out for $5,000,000, finally
heard a court decide the property
was worthless. The stunt placed
him in Franklin Roosevelt's dis-
favor.

Last week George Berry fell in
his own state's disfavor. From
Memphis the powerful Crump po-
litical machine swept over Tennes-
see, nominated one Thomas Stewart
for senator in the Democratic pri-
maries. Also defeated was Gov.
Gordon Browning by a political am-
ateur, Prentice Cooper. Republicans,
still hopeless in the South, held no
primary.

Franklin Roosevelt had kept his
hands out of the Tennessee family
squabble. But as America went to
the polls last week in other states,
first primary returns to reach New
Deal headquarters showed the score
tied 2-2, the alleged "purge" having
failed to jell:
_ In Virginia, Sen. Harry Flood
Byrd's machine defeated two "100
per cent New Deal" congressional
aspirants, William E. Dodd Jr., and
R. Bruce Shafer. Winners, who will
probably be elected next November,
were Rep. Howard W. Smith and ex-
Rep. Colgate W. Darden, who beat
both Shafer and the incumbent Nor-
man R. Hamilton.
_ In Missouri, Sen. Bennett Champ

Clark was renominated -after help-
ing scuttle the Roosevelt judiciary
and reorganization bills. Most im-
portant result, though, was Gov.
Lloyd C. Stork's successful chal-
lenge of the Pendergast machine's
supremacy. Stark's candidate for
the state Supreme court, Judge
James M. Douglas, easily floored
the Pendergast nominee.
_ In Kansas, New Dealer George
McGill won renomination to the sen-
ate. But chief interest centered in
Former Gov. Clyde M. Reed's suc-
cessful G. O. P. senatorial fight
against Radio Evangelist Gerald B.
Winrod.
• In West Virginia, New Dealers
Jennings Randolph, John Kee and
Joe Smith won congressional renom-
ination hands down.

Crime
When youthful Thomas E. Dewey

became New York's district attor-
ney, Manhattan expected fireworks.
Many a bombshell has fallen in pre-
trial accusations against Tam-
many's James J. Hines, one-tune
New Deal patronage distributor and
alleged political fixer for the late
Dutch Schultz's policy ring. Last
week came two more bombshells.

First was an agreement that J.
Richard (Pixie) Davis, disbarred at-
torney and alleged mouthpiece for
the Schultz gang, would turn state's
evidence and testify against Hines.

Second Was a bill of particulars
in which Tom Dewey's predeces-
sor, William C. Dodge, felt once
more the lash of New York's am-
bitious crime buster. Not waiting
until August 15 for the opening of
Hines' trial, Dewey presented his
particulars last week before famed
Justice Ferdinand Pecora. One par-
ticular: That ex-District Attorney

WILLIAM C. DODGE
For the moment, unintimidated.'

Dodge was among public officials
"influenced, intimidated or bribed"
by Jimmy Hines.

Tom Dewey's mistake apparently
lay in insufficient particulars. Be-
cause the bill admitted there were
other alleged intimidation victims
"not at present known," because
Dodge and two N*w York magis-
trates were not specifically -charged
with a crime, Justice Pecora next
day directed the district attorney
to show cause why it should not be
barred.

Unlntimidatod *w ,th«s moment,
William Dodge thundered: "This out-
rageous ami malkMius «ssatflt mpon
my character is «nj«#tu1»<!!r

Mitcettany
Dead two hours after smothering

under blankets in his parents' car,
ttooa-montn-old Robert DMler of
Chicago responded to adrenalin in-
jected by a surgeon at Wheeling
hospital. Next day Robert was
home, chortling happily in his crib.

• Meeting at San Francisco last
week, Women's Christian Temper-
ance Unionists held daily "fruit
juice hours" as a challenge for so-
ciety to forsake its cocktail hours.

Business
Last week as Russia and Japan

moved to war, American dollars
and gold moved 'over the Atlantic.
When nervous European capital
scurried for cover, gold soared from
134.77 to $34.94 an ounce, a new 16-
month high. In two days, continent-
al hoarders absorbed $26,715,000 in
yellow metal.

Sports
Several months ago fabulous By-

ron (Whizzer) White turned down a
$15,000 offer to play professional
football with the Pittsburgh Pirates
next autumn. Reason: Whizzer's
combined scholastic-athletic accom-
plishments at the University of Col-
orado had won him a Rhodes schol-
arship. He would accept it immedi-
ately.

But last week after careful delib-
eration Whizzer White found a way
to have his cake and eat it. Re-
hearsing for a radio program at
Denver, he took tune off to an-
nounce acceptance of the Pirate
contract and postponement of the
Rhodes scholarship until next Janu-
ary.

Elated, Manager Art Rooney fore-
cast a National league champion-
ship for his Pirates. From Wash-
ington, where the Redskins had just
signed Sammy Baugh to a three-
year contract at the biggest salary
in professional football's history,
Owner George Marshall wired Roo-
ney that it might be wise to hire the
Pitt stadium for the Pirate-Redskin
game October 2.

People
Back to her Parisian home last

week via the Normandie went pe-
tite Simone Simon, her one-year
contract with a Hollywood producer
at an end. While 'ship's photograph-,

SIMONE SIMON ^
She may never come back.

ers snapped, Simone Simon pointed-
ly announced she, may never come
back to the United States.

One reasoh was that United States
cinema audiences have not been en-
thusiastic, but a more important
reason was her clash with the in-
ternal revenue bureau. To her suite
on the Normandie went a tax col-
lector to be certain Simone Simon
had paid $4,000 due on last year's
earnings. Kneeling on her bed the
Homing actress crooned: "I have
paid my tax and I wouldn't get you
in trouble for the world."

Almost unnoticed on the same
boat was blonde Ariane Borg, also
bound for France with the story
that an American producer had
spent $70,000 "grooming" her for
pictures that were iiever made
Having learned to speak English]
ride, fence, walk and dance, twenty-
two-year-pld Miss Borg wondered
what she/ would do with her skill.

_ Twelve years ago many a theater
marquee blazed the name Al Kvale
io jazz-mad America. He was their
idol, the scholarly boy saxophonist
who won thousands of fans by play-
ng "Looking at the World Through
ilose Colored Glasses." Last week a

charity ward at Chicago's Cook
county hospital opened its doors to
Al Kvale, broke, suffering from con-
vulsions. To the rescue came his
.wo noted brothers, Mayo clinic's
Dr. Walter Kvale and Minnesota's
Congressman Paul Kvate|.

One-time cinema actress Pearl
Vnite thrilled an -earlier generation

by jumping from trains, changing
airplanes in midair, bouncing from
madly Tunning horses. Her most
noted serial: "The Perils of Paul-
ine." Last week at American hos-
pital in Paris, Pearl White, 49, died.

_ At Richmond, Va., tobacco heir
I. 'Louis Reynolds won court cus-
«dy 'of ihis year-old son from Helen
forieseue Reynolds, sister of Thalia
fttotescue Massie, who once figured
U ;a 'Hawaiian murder case.

Keeping Up
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Five Hurricanes May
Be Expected Yearly
In Southeast States

WASHINGTON.—An average
of five hurricanes a year sweep
from their birthplace in the dol-
drums of the tropical Atlantic
toward the southeastern and
gulf states, but usually only one
of this number is severely de-
structive.

The most destructive known was
that which caused the Galveston
disaster in 1900. Even then, most
of the 6,000 lives lost were taken by
a tidal wave which rushed upon the
stricken city after the hurricane had
left it helpless. Since that tune Mi-
ami and Palm Beach have felt the
effect of the West Indian hurricane
and millions have been lost in prop-
erty damage but comparatively few
lives taken.

The hurricane of the western
hemisphere is the same as the
typhoon of the eastern hemisphere.
A majority of both begin in prac-
tically the same way hi a calm re-
gion of hot, humid atmosphere,
one in mid-Atlantic and the other
in mid-Pacific. Heated air rises
through cooler and heavier layers
and sets up the initial whirl, it is
thought. The storm then moves
off and gathers volume as it goes.

High Velocities Reached.
It is an extensive disturbance

often hundreds of miles in diameter
and has a dead area of practical-
ly no wind at its center, but in the
whirl enormous velocities are
reached. A velocity of 123 miles an
hour was recorded during a hurri-
cane at Miami, September 18, 1926.

The hurricane .travels for about 10
or 15 miles an hour over most of
its course. It holds to the same
course for days, but this is hard to
predict because reports are usual-
ly meager as the hurricane comes
from an unfrequented part of the
ocean. It was a hurricane that
brought the heaviest 24-hour rain-
fall ever recorded in the United
States. This was at Taylor, Texas,
September 9-10, 1921, where a fall
of 23.11 inches of water occurred.

Hurricanes and typhoons are na-
ture's most powerful storms. Such
a storm will expend in a day's time
.enough energy to run all the power
plants of the earth for several
years. This enormous power comes
largely from the latent heat of con-
densation of the heavy rainfall
which always accompanies the
storm, scientists now believe. The
necessary water vapor is thought to
be supplied by winds which blow
continually to the hurricane.
-In the northern hemisphere, be-

cause of the earth's rotation, a hur-
ricane pr typhoon spins in a counter-
clockwise direction, but in the south-
ern hemisphere it turns clockwise.

Our Particular Galaxy Is
Not So Thin as It Seems

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—The galaxy
of stars containing the earth and the
sun, often thought of as a flat disk
in .space, is not as thin as it may
seem.

It would take light at least 100,000
years to cross the galaxy at its
thickest part even though light trav-
els at approximately 186,000 miles
a second, said Dr. Harlow Shapley,
director of Harvard College ob-
servatory, at the meeting of the
American Association of Variable
Star Observers, held at Brown uni-
versity's Ladd observatory.

A survey of 2,300 Cepheid variable
stars of the cluster type, having
periods of less than a day, made
possible the new estimate of the
shape of the galaxy.

Our galaxy actually is surround-
ed by a thinly-populated spherical
aura or halo of stars, Doctor Shap-
ley added. In this it resembles the
Andromeda nebula, one of the near-
est of the spiral nebulae.

The isolated star most remote
from the plane of the Milky Way,
known as BE Virginia, is distant
130,000 light years.

Java Bird Life Suffers
From Beliefs of Natives

BANDOENG, JAVA. — Nether-
lands authorities in Java, trying
to carry out an admirably planned
conservation program, have their
troubles because of many native be-
liefs and habits.

The Malays believe that children
can acquire the characteristics of
birds by eating them. So they feed
king-crows and shrikes to infants
to make them lively' and comnrjni'
cative. Dull, lazy children are com-
pelled to *at fan-tailed flycatchers
which are very active, industrious
birds.

A great deal of destruction of bird
life is wrought through the Malay
fondness for pets. Children *£
given young storks, bulbuh, Pige0ns
and starlmgs to
Jy, »**
the birds.

.»- * '

Suppressed Anger Is
Cause of Malignant
High Blood Pressure

By JANE STAFFORD
SAN FRANCISCO. — If you

get mad at the boss and tell
him so, you will probably lose
your job; but if you stay mad at
him for years/without boiling
over at him, you are probably
damaging your arterie* and
building up a dangerously high
blood pressure.

Hostility suppressed for years like
a boiling volcano which never erupts
is the fundamental cause of the
malignant high blood pressure for
which no physical cause has ever
been found, Drs. Franz Alexander
and Leon J. Saul of the Institute
for Psychoanalysis in Chicago told
members of the American Psychi-
atric association here.

The cases of two men .and two
women who all had this same con-
sciously suppressed hostility and
rage were cited to show how this
could cause high blood pressure.

Four Sample Patients.
The hostility toward the boss,

which all four patients felt, was
not due to the boss himself but in
every case to rage at having been
forced by a dominating mother to
lead dutiful, conventional lives
which they hated. For these are
not the red-faced, choleric, tempery
persons whom you suspect at first
glance of having high blood pres-
sure. The four patients and others
like them are gentle, generous to
subordinates, conscientious, model
citizens.

Measurements taken at psycho-
analytic sessions showed that the
blood pressure., rose when the pa-
tient was found by psychiatric anal-
ysis to be at a pitch of rebellion
and dropped to normal when the
patient had a temporary spell of
inner calm.

In this the psychiatrists see hope
of preventing dangerously high
blood pressure by giving psychiatric
treatment early while the rises are
fluctuating and not very great. In
time these fluctuations, they believe,
damage the arteries, narrowing the
bore so that the heart must work
at constantly greater pressure to
drive the blood through.

Siam Has Three Kinds
Of Mass Bird Migration

ToSave
From

, It always ?£»

. .
mals. His knowledge oi
of birds, monkeys, dog?
animals malbW the * '
book almost an ani-
mal story. Resent-
ment against confin-
ing anfafffrfo fa cages
ltd aim to state that
in a MO, til* mon-
key*, an on the out-
side, look ing m.
Hunting as a sport
was nauseoua to Dr.
Munthe and he
wrote: "The time
will com* when the El,,,
mere pleasure of i! T-
killing will die out JaQe>

to man.y Ai long as it is there, .
has no 'claim to ceil himself «
ilized, he fe a mere barbariaiJ
missing link between his wild
cestors who slew each other
stone axes for a piece of raw
and the man of the future."

This attitude was by no meanj i
assumed front: Dr. Munthe boj
the Isle of Capri in the Bay!
Naples because, it was the only \

"LISTENED" TO LIFE
. In writing a preface to
Amerieai edition of "The Sto
of San Mlebele," Dr. Monthei
terpretod Us own book. Heci
meats en the reviewers who L
already pvbUsked analyses of 1
book aa9 presents reasons
be disagrees with some of
comments. His book had ™
called The Memoirs of a Doe*
and The Aotobtography of
Mnntbe. Botb of the commi.
appear inaccurate to him, for I
purpose was to present life,
ting himself as much as y.
ble. He hoped to listen to
Voice of Life and to record <
be beard. •

WASHINGTON.—Birds of Siam
have three kinds of mass migration,
instead of the one kind that is known
to temperate zones. Besides the
usual north-and-south seasonal
movement in which many Siamese
species take part, there are also a
water migration and a food mi-
gration, reports H. G. Deignan of
the Smithsonian institution.

The water migration consists in
the movement of vast numbers of
water birds toward higher land
areas with the coming of the rainy
season and its attendant higher
water levels in swamps and shal-
low lakes.

The food migration may be sun-
ply the result of scouting activities,
in which certain individual birds
discover places where mangoes,
wild figs, and other fruits are ripe,
and are then followed by the mil-
lions of members of the main
flocks. Food migrations are in-
dulged in only by birds of the
pigeon and parrot families.

Another Lost Continent
Found in North Mexico

.NEW YORK—Another "lost con-
tinent," this time in northern Mex-
ico, has been reported to the Geo-
logical Society of America Two
geologists Dr. Lewis B. Kellum and
Dr. Ralph Imlay, both of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, are the dis-
coverers. Indications 6f a "lost
?*!?•" .*** ^Parated North and
South America 100,000,000 years
ago have also been found.

The "lost continent," according to
geologists, had a shape like a bear's
paw, reaching southwestward from
lexas into an ocean occupying what
is now central Mexico. Crumpled
and folded rocks, laid down iH sea

cSiTfvmian time-gave«»firstclues to this ancient land.
tJ? ?.. "ports> ta recent years,

Efficient Transformer
WASHINGTON.-" new tSe of

ient Wood Borers

that he could stop the cruel
wholesale slaying of birds
The Italian fishermen had a pra|
tice of catching a few of
birds and of blinding them,
fastening them to act as decoys\
the other birds. Their pli'
cries caused the other birds to <
to see what could be their
and they in turn were caught j
nets by the thousands. These i
tudes of birds were sold to be i
alive on chains on gala days.

Book Is Vivid.
Dr. Munthe appealed to the i

eminent to stop this, but to no a1

So he bought the island. At
end of his book,. the old
pictures his trial in Heaven and t
birds plead for him before the sten
ness of Moses,!

A critic has said that Dr. Muntt
like Petrarch and Chaucer, t
filled his book, so full of narrati
and inddent, that short story <-

• en coujd US0 &; /or • endless. soi
of-ldeaifi^iaiifJsr'true. • There]
narratives connected with me-1'
study; to Trance and later
his association with Pasteur
Charcot; there are stories of i
tions to Norway and Lapland,
down to^Itabr; tbare are humani
terest storiei dealing with the f
of his friends and patients.

Another of his medical stories i
that of the mixed coffins.
Dr. Muntiie was practicing m«
cine in ParjU^ ha had as a pa*
a youflg.injrn fntn Norway who t
an incurable 'ufcess.' At the de
of the boy, thTYamUy asked Drl
Munthe to escort the body to Nor'
way personally. In the freight CP
where he was required by iaw
travel with a cp#n, he met anoth
man who was escorting to the COB
the body of a Russian general. BOB
men were to take boats at
coast, one for Norway, the other i
Russia.

' N Mixed Funerals.
In Norway Dr. Munthe met

family and fearned of their plan MJ

the black busby beard of tn<
sian general greeted him- ^j
Munthe'persuaded the mother »|
to see berson. And to this day,»
Russian general lies in Norway.8*
the Norwegian boy lies » Russia

His personal acquaintance w

Death took a different turn eft*
Munthe had practiced w "̂
for .some 'years. At nrfl

 f ght
wu a personal enemy to ** tow

by the bed of one pa •
Death became a force L
the destiny of mankind. *° „

iuntbe was a voiunteer di(
wague Of Naples, when pe°P'
^thousand a day of cholera

For readers yho ^e^ullyi
man who takes life zestfuuy.
Muntb* is recommended
ly others have the »«""•„ "ai $p>
tor ttTcopy <rf -«• »g V
in*M£U" hekxucing to ths
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. The Cass County Women's chorus
will hold its regular rehearsal Thurs-
day evening at the Wiota Methodist
Episcopal church.

Glaus Wilson is reported to be get-
ting along nicely at the Methodist
hospital in Omaha, where last week
he submitted to a major operation.

Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and son, Kent,
of Harlan and her aunt, Mrs. R. A.
Billiard of Corning, visited in Anita
several days the past week with
friends. /

Raymond Dougherty, wife and three
children, Nelda Jean, Raymond and
Melvin, of San Antonio, Tex., are
here to spend a few weeks at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Isabelle
Dougherty.

On the local grounds Sunday af-
ternoon, the Anita town baseball team
defeated the Atlantic Cardinals by a
score of 11 to 5. Batteries for Anita
were Mardesen, Spry and Knowlton,
and for Atlantic, Odem, Gaines and
Todhunter.

Mrs. Bertha Lewis is spending the
week in Des 'Moines with her sister,
Mrs. Frank IColflesh and family.

Bernie Davison of Morris, 111., is
spending a few days in Anita this
week, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cryer.

G. T. Armstrong and his family
have moved from the A. J. Kopp
property on Mars Avenue to the Mrs.
Anna Porch property on Walnut
Street.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines were Saturday afternoon vis-
itors in the city with her sister, Mrs.
Hazel Forshay, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Ben H. Kenfleld, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Marjorie, of Ames, Iowa,
and Buster Bacon of Cedar Falls
were week end guests at the Harry

Faulkner home.

ev. I. F. Hayenga, wife and daugh-
l returned Tuesday to their home
hellsburg, Iowa, after a few days'

jt, in the city with Mrs. Hayenga's
er, Mrs. R. D. Vernon. Rev.

enga is pastor of the Federated
ch in Shellsburg.

Supervisor Mike Metz of Wiota and
his brother, J. P. Metz, were called
to Lenore, 111., Saturday by the death
of their cousin, Miss Marie Killen,
48. Her death followed that of her
father two weeks ago. She was taken
ill while caring for her father.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the people of Anita and
lity that we have purchased the pocket billiard
n located in the basement of the K. P. building.
We are making some added improvements and

Iterations to the equipment, and will hold our for-
mal opening on Saturday, August 6.

The place will be under the management of
fayne Harmon, who comes to Anita from Marshall-
Dwn.

We invite you to call and see us.

Underwood's Pocket Billiards
;: Ben Underwood, Prop.

COOK FAST
GOOK BETTER
SAVE MONEY

with a

IHOTPOINT
ELECTRIC RANGE

Models are priced to fit every pocketbook and
t of all, the operating cost is surprisingly low.

Ray Vinall and wife of Davenport,
Iowa, have been visiting here the
past week with her brother, E. C.
Dorsey and family, and with other
relatives and friends. Thirty years
ago when Anita had one of the best
baseball teams in western Iowa, Ray
held down the first base corner and
did a mighty sweet job of it.

Mrs. Roy Lantz and son, Dick, re-
,urned to their home in Woodbine Sun-
lay after a pleasant visit in,_the city j

with their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Ella Worthing.

Mrs. Faye iCoIl has returned to her
lome near Adair from St. Joseph's
lospital in Omaha where she recently

underwent an operation. She is re-
ported to be getting along nicely.

Friends in Anita have received an-
nouncement of the secret marriage of
Miss Dorothy Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell W. Smith of Coun-
cil Bluffs, formerly of Anita, to Wal-
lace Flemming, the ceremony having
taken place last March 10 at Papil-
ion, Neb. Mr. and (Mrs. Flemming

are at home on Willow Street in
louncil Bluffs.

At her home on Cherry Street last
Friday evening, Mrs. W. T. Biggs en-
tertained at three, tables of bridge
complimentary to her niece, Mrs.
Marie Powers, of Corpus Christie,
Texas, who is visting at the Biggs
tome. The prize for high score was
won by Miss Gladys Joy and the con-
solation prize went to Mrs. Merle Rob-
ison. A lunch was served by" the
lo.stess.

C. E. Parker, wife and daughter,
Miss Ruth, attended the 25th. wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie W. Angell at the Angell home
in Atlantic Sunday. Mrs. Parker and
Mrs. Angell are sisters. Mr. Angell,
a former Anita resident, has been
employed by the Rock Island railroad
for Wany years, and at the present
time is track,supervisor between At-
lantic and Council Bluffs.

Fred M. Sheley and wife, accom-
panied by their daughter and grand-
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Carlton and daugh-
ter, Carol, returned home Monday ev-
ening from Montezuma, Iowa, where
they attended the Homecoming cele-
bration, an anual Montezuma event.
The Sheley family, before moving to
Anita more than thirty years ago
were residents of Poweshiek county
living on a farm near Montezuma.

Butternut or Folgers coffee, Ib. .. 25c
otatoes, peck 20c

Prunes, No. 10 can 28c
Peaches, No. 10 can 40c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Harry Riggs, farmer south of Ani-
:a, was called to Diamond, Mo., last

week by the death of his father. He
was accompanied to Diamond by his
brother, William Riggs of Cumber-
land.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter,,
Miss Mary, were Sunday visitors in
Atlantic at the home of Mrs. For-1
shay's brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Bullock. Other vis-
itors were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kel-
loway and Orvil Aldrich of Des Mtoines
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Grace of
ETarlan.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Suplee are
home from an auto trip to the Black
Hills in South Dakota, 'Denver, Estes
Park and other points of interest in
Colorado. They also spent one day at
the rodeo in Cheyenne, Wyo. They
were accompanied on the trip by Mr.
and Mrs. G. 'M. Chaffee and daughter,
Iva 'May, of Atlantic.

Mrs. Ella Wood of Chattanooga,
Tenn., who had been visiting here
with her sisters and brothers, Mrs.
Anna Porch, Mrs. Chas. Ragan and
Grant and Isaac Griffith, left Sunday
for Denver, Colo., where she will
spend a few weeks with relatives

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Laurel and Hardy

The World's Favorite Comics In

"SWISS MISS"
SAT. & SUN. AUG. 6 & 7

A Sensational chapter from
man's eternal battle to live.

Also "Crime Does Not Pay" Miniature and News

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Coomes and
family, living southwest of Anita, are

and friends. Years ago Mrs. Wood j enjoying a vacation trip to Denver
was a grade teacher in the Anita
schools.

'The 52-acre farm belonging to 'Mrs.
Evelyn Faulkner of Hollywood, Cal.:

and other points in Colorado.

Mrs. Gather Maine of Harlan visited
in the city a few days the past week
at the homes of her uncles, Arthur,

and located in the northwest part of Andrew and Harry Petersen.
Anita, has been purchased by Glen
A. Roe, the consideration being $6,000. Mrs. Nellie East left Friday even-

There have been seven applications
prepared for wheat crop insurant
policies on the 1939 crop in Cas
county, according to J. A. Winston
county crop insurance supervisor. In
addition to Mr. Winston, there are
three crop representatives who are
taking the applications. They are
Howard G. Crum of Griswold, Joe W.
Lawton of Lewis and Clarence Pel-
lett of Atlantic. The federal crop in-
surance corporation is functioning
through the Cass county agricultural
conservation association.

n.t .•.vise* i* in- \,vf*itj»«^*. »»»»u.» » v»-o ,,,„,_- — _ , * f

Mr. Roe gets possession the first of ing for Tulsa, Okla., to spend a few
next March, at which time he and his! weeks with her son-in-law and daugh-
family will move onto the place. For ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marsau.

M «-ltrt -

Madison,a number of years it has been -the
home of J. H. Hill.

Peter Greazel and wife of Iowa City

W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
Cal., came to Anita Saturday even- j
ing and., will spend a few weeks here i
looking after his two farms in Lin-!
coin township. "Mac" is looking and |
feeling fine, and says the scores of
former Anita people living in south-
ern California seem to be getting
along nicely and enjoying life. Mrs.
McFarland had expected to accom-

J. W. Petersen of Ft.
Iowa, was a visitor in the city the
last of the week, a guest at the home
of his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. 1C. Jenkins.

and Mrs. Emma Humerick of Long j pany him to Anita but at the last
Beach, Cal., spent the week end with
relatives and friends in Anita. Mrs.

LIVE STOCK AUCTION.

Bring Them In Early Friday.
Best 'Buyers In Iowa at

Fairgrounds, Atlantic, Iowa.

Mrs. Maude Buerkin of Peoria, 111.,
has been visiting here the past week
at the John Row home north of the
city, a guest of her cousin, Mrs. Laura
Buerkin.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Azel
S. Ames was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
High score at bridge was held by
Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs. Solon
A. Kams was a guest.

The residence property on East
Main Street formerly occupied by
George Parker and family has been
rented to Omer Wilkinson and family,
who took possession last Friday. The
property vacated by the Wilkinsons
on Third Street has been rented by
Glenn Highley and family.

'minute had to change her plans.

Humerick is -a former resident of the
i Anita community, and at one time
with her family lived on a farm two
miles north of here. The family left
here thirty-two years ago for Colora-
do, where they lived until the death
of Mr. Humerick eight years ago.
A son, Ray Humerick, died about a

At 3:00 o'clock last Wednesday af-
ternoon, final rites were held at the
Church of Christ for Benjamin Al-
lander Wilson, 76, an Anita resident
for more than half a century. The
services were in charge of Rev. Thos.
B. Dixon of the Congregational church,
and music was furnished by Mrs. H. R.

year ago from a heart attack while j Redburn and Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
visiting relatives in Rock Island, 111. with Miss Louise Dittman as accom-
Mrs Greazel is the mother of the panist. Burial took place in Ever-,
Havter boys, and is a former resident; green cemetery, and the pallbearers |

* . were Frank Lees, George Wild, J. P. |
' Christensen, Ralph Hawk, Lawrence j

A new Chevrolet sedan purchased Hofmeister and Peter C. Christensen.,
Saturday by Chas. 'W. Clardy from
0. W. Shaffer & Son was damaged
Sunday afternoon when a car bear-

Illinois license hogged the the Long funeral home for Robert;
McCloud, 66, who committed suicide
at his home in Waldon, Colo., by shoot- I

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Funeral services were held at 2:00,
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at

ing an
road on the curve one mile north of
Adair. Mr.
driving east
on the curve
car

fenders and the
the left side of

and Mrs. Clardy were ,
meeting the Illinois car j ing himself through the head with |

Mr. Clardy drove his a .32 caliber revolver. Rev. Thos. B. i
Dixon, pastor of the' Congregational
church, had charge of the services.
Music for the services was furnished
by Mrs. George Smither and Mrs.
H. R. Redburn, with Miss Louise Ditt-

onto the shoulder of the pave-
ment in an effort to keep from get-
ting hit, but at that the Illinois car
smashed both the front and back

running board
the Chevrolet.

on
If

Mr. Clardy had not driven onto the
shoulder, the two machines would
have met head-on. Occupants of
either car were not injured.

man at the piano,
made in Evergreen
Frank Lees, Dennis

Interment' was
cemetery with
O'Leary, Peter

Scott, Dennis Pearce, John Scott and
John Pearce acting as pallbearers.

ALL WE CAN SAY IS

Thank You
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE DURING THE

THRESHING SEASON.

WE REALLY APPRECIATED IT AND ONLY
HOPE YOU WERE AS WELL PLEASED AS WE
WERE.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS'*



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

EEN and HEAR
around the

TIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON.—A very promi-
fet New Dealer, Thurman W. Ar-
d now the official trust buster of
'administration, frequently ex-
jes amazement at the morals

'sense of civic duty and mental
Besses which permit big corpora-
ns to cut wages or lay off help
bey have a surplus at the tune.
he curious element' about, this
ement is that it comes from the

trust buster. It involves a
simple question in economics,
i anyone who has. ever been in

even if it were a peanut
J, can follow-

_ dismiss all questions of mpral-
i loyalty to one's employees, and

sort of thing, a*sum«f that the
Motor company, has a huge

surplus, which it actually has,
f that none of its competitors has,

i is not true. Also assume that
Ford is deeply imbued with

[thought that Mr. Arnold thinks
tiould have. (The writer does

... that Mr. Arnold has ever
l his theory; to the automobile

He talks mostly about
i when he is discussing it.)
bat would happen when the nor-
l situation, Which results in cut-

r or laying off workers, de-
s? Obviously, Ford, having a

%
, would go on producing
.) speed, while his Con-

ors, in this illustration not hav-
: any surpluses on which to

would have to close down.
to Monopoly

re being'no demand for cars,
_ the cause of the situa-

Ford would be forced to do
two things. He could either

Ms product in the hopes ftfat
ival of buying would eventually

i off his hands, or he could
prices in order to force the

If he did the latter, he
.eventually put all his compet-

nt of business. He would be
cars below cost, using up
jlus, hi order to keep his
i employed. But the moment

became better he would
tremendous advantage. His

be going under full
Big production would have

i costs way down. Operation,
, of idleness, would eliminate

es of a shutdown. He
|be able to slash prices still

• order to continue going full

vhile, especially if the de-
fwere of some duration, this
ivity would have made the

of selling by his com-
: difficult. There would
ed up demand that usu-

f depression. There would
3s of thousands of per-
run their old cars a

rs too long. They would
ght new Fords at the re-

•ices.
to its logical conclusion,

?any with a big surplus
i eliminate its competitors,

a monopoly in almost

Thought
! the spokesmen for the New

(has just written a short ar-
government owner-

! the steel industry. The arti-
ed singularly little atten-

because nobody be-
Actually there is consid-

food for thought in it. It
frpm the half-baked state-

most readers thought. It
a study of the steel industry

en made by some of the in-
rrts 6< the writer, and it was

ably accurate in predicting
able course, as seen by men

(the steel industry,
t instance, the government has
peeking for several years to
' down, the so-called' basing-
uystem. Actually the basing-

i was a lifesaver for the
steel companies. It forced

otation of prices as of cer-
the basing points, the

tlways being the fixed amount
freight from this basing point,
rally, being the biggest of the
iompaniea, and a merger of

^original units, the U. S. Steel
has plants, in more locali-

i its competttora. Therefore,
" " „ ~ bidding etiminat-

all bids submitted pro-
r delivery off freight cars

steel mill, the company with
tost widely separated plants
[tremendous advantage.
era patronizing it would have
".only the freight rate from

of that company closest to
it where they proposed to
steel.

«w of this situation, it is dif-
1*0 understand why the trust-

section of the government
1 so anxious to break up a

which actually helped
\ competition, or at least it;l« this article by a com-

»«y unofficial spokesman. He
ll?K °,nly ai»swer that has been
|.wiuch appeals to the logic of

nave been wondering

Ail-American Waterway
Development of an all-American

waterway in lieu of the St. Law-
rence seaway is urged in a letter to
Secretary of State Cordell Hull by
Commander Eugene F. McDonald
Jr. McDonald was a member of
the MacMillan polar expedition.

"Many years' experience," Mc-
Donald wrote Secretary Hull, "in
navigation of the salt and fresh wa-
ters of the world, from within 11
degrees of the North pole to and be-
yond the equator, prompts this let-
ter to you.

"Recently, while returning from a
12,900-mile winter cruise through the
Caribbean and as far as South
America, I brought my 185-foot Die-
sel yacht Mizpah through the St.
Lawrence waterways to Lake Mich-
igan and then on to Chicago. 1
have made this same trip many
tunes before, but my recent experi-
ence brought again rather forcibly,
to my mind the St. Lawrence sys-
tem as it exists today.

"Born in Syracuse, N. Y., I have
known the Erie and Barge canals
since boyhood. For 26 years I have
explored the waters of the Great
Lakes and their tributaries, and
have a deep interest in then: devel-
opment as waterways. I have no
personal or commercial interests
of any kind at stake.

"I hope I am, therefore, able to
consider the problems presented by
the proposed Great Lakes-to-ocean
waterways with an informed, but de-
tached and objective, viewpoint.
Enlarge Barge Canal

"The conclusions that have forced
themselves upon me are the follow-
ing:

"1. A deep waterway—a ship ca-
nal—between the Great Lakes and
the Atlantie ocean is, unquestion-
ably, to be desired. Especially is
this true when we consider that, in
years of-normal crop movement,
some 12 per cent of the total United
States foreign trade clears through
the Great Lakes—even with our
present inadequate waterways.

"2. Why build this great water-
way through Canada, either wholly
or partially with American money,
when the more logical, more eco-
nomical, shorter route can be whol-
ly an American waterway? I am
speaking of enlarging the Barge ca-
nal, through New York state, to the
proportions of a ship canal.

"3. New York city, as a seaport,
is closer than the mouth of the St.
Lawrence to all the world markets,
with the exception of Labrador,
Greenland, Iceland, Newfoundland,
and northern Europe.

"By this all-American waterway
route Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo,
Port Arthur, Fort William, Toronto,
Detroit, Milwaukee, Duluth, Chica-
go, and all the other Great Lakes
ports—whether Canadian or Ameri-
can—and their tributary territory,
will be 1,559.3 miles closer to New
York and to all the seaports of
the world than they would be by the
St. Lawrence route, with, of course,
the few exceptions named above.
From Buffalo to New York, via the
Welland canal and the St. Lawrence,
is 2,066 land miles. Yet it is only
506.7 miles from Buffalo to New
York via the Barge canal.

"The Hudson river is already
dredged, and available for ocean-
going ships, from New York to Al-
bany, with a 27-foot draft channel.
The all-American route would mere-
ly entail the deepening and widen-
ing of the Barge canal, the installa-
tion of new locks, and the removal
of fixed bridges over a distance of
362.5 miles, from Buffalo to Albany.
Another Suggestion

"A still more practical, economi-
cal, all-American route can be made
by merely enlarging the Barge ca-
nal from Buffalo, or Tonawanda, to
Lockport, and creating a new canal,
of a length of 12 miles, from Lock-
port to Olcott, which is on Lake On-
tario. The route then to go through
Lake Ontario to Oswego, and enlarg-
ing the Barge canal from Oswego
to Albany. This latter route woule
entail the deepening of the Barge
canal for a distance of only 213.6
miles; and the creatioft of a new ca-
nal of 12 miles.

"In my opinion, either of these
shorter, all-American routes can.be
constructed for less than the pro-
posed deepening of the St. Law-
rence waterways. In case of emer-
gency, we would then have an all
American waterway to move our
much needed vessels from the Grea*
Lakes to the Atlantic ocean.

"If a plan such as I have out-
lined were adopted, it would not be
necessary, in order to get some of
our vessels to the seaboard, to dis-
mantle them and, in fact, actually
cut them in two, as was the case
during the last emergency because
of the inadequacy of the presen
W*X!yb3ut not least, it should be

who
government's course.

f, of course, is that the
13 looking ahead of the

developments;" and, plan-Q over the steel businessttak s

ectrio h on

ears buslness n°w *or sev-
movin« ta on

borne in mind that because of th
f*vorable southern latitude o

u» all-American route, it would b
onen a number of weeks longer eact

ton would the Canadian wa
The low cost of transpor

'by the all-American water
is bound to increase busmes
create jobs for the unem

i
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L, UhnXjUtST. D
Dean of The Hoodr BlbU Inititi

e Western Nmpaper Union,

Lesson for August 7

RUTH:ADVENTUROUS FAITH

LESSON TEXT—Ruth 1:0.11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy people iball be my

people, and thy-God my God.—RUth 1:16.
PRMAHY •TOPIC-A Girl Named Ruth.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of Ruth.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
.uth't Wite Choice.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

ut Adventuroui faith.

Out of the dark fastnesses of an
underground dungeon into the
tightness and warmth of God's sun-
tune—such is the transition we make

when we turn from the moral anc*
piritual failures of Samson to con-
lider the lovely story of Ruth/ She

lived in the midst of the travails
nd the sorrows of life, in fact we
hxd her at the beginning of the

book which bears her name, a wid-
ow who has lost all that the world
would hold dear. Yet she, because
of her purity of Ufe and devotion to
3od rises higher and higher, while
he one of whom we spoke last
reek, starting with every advan-

tage, slipped lower and lower be-
cause of his sin.

Ruth was the great-grandmother
if King David, and thus this Gen-

tile woman became one of the an-
cestors of Jesus. (See Ruth 4:22
with Luke 3:22.) Many folk are
freatly concerned about their ances-
ry—one could wish that more were,

concerned about living such lives
and developing such characters as
will make them good ancestors.

Teachers and classes will do well
to read and study the entire book
of Ruth—only about three pages
ong in most Bibles—and give at-
ention to the full story of her life/

especially the picture of the kins-
man-redeemer, to be later fulfilled
n the Lord Jesus Christ. We must

confine our comments largely to the
irinted portion which reveals Ruth
Irst as a loyal and thoughtful
iaughter-in-law, then as one whose
ove was not to be denied by sorrow
>r circumstance, and finally as

one so bound to her mother-in-law
in unity, of spirit that- she became
one with her and her people.

I. Commendable Loyalty (w. 6-

Tragic misfortune had visited
taomi, who with her husband and
wo sons had gone from Bethle-
lem to Moab in a time of famine.

Not only had her husband died but
also her two sons, who had mar-
ried Gentile .women, leaving three
widows in one family'to mourn to-
gether. Naomi craved the fellow-
ship of her own people in her hour
of trial and arose to return to her
own land,

Her departure brought out in the
two daughters-in-law the expression
of kindness and loyalty which
should exist in every family, but
which is all too often lacking. Her
own testimony concerning these
girls of Moab is that they had dealt
"kindly" with her and with the
dead. That word speaks volumes.
There is so little genuine kindness
in the world. Both Orpah and Ruth
went with her on the way—pro-
testing their loyal purpose to go
with her all the way. Thus far
the two sisters were not differen-
tiated—but the next incident re-
veals Ruth as the one who had an

U. Undeniable Love (w. 11-14).
No one could for a moment con-

demn Orpah for yielding to her
mother-in-law's entreaty that she
return to her own people. She af-
fectionately kisses Naomi and in
tears turns away. "But Ruth
clave unto her."

Such love cannot be denied. It
is the most precious possession that
a man can have, apart from his
fellowship with God. The love of a
devoted father or mother, of a noble
helpmate, or of a little laddie or
lassie, these are the things that
really make life worth while, that
stand out as an oasis in the desert
of life, as a light in the darkness.

But Ruth takes one more step.
Her kindness and loyalty, her un-
swerving love lead on to a confes-
sion of her faith in the true God,
and the declaration of an

HI. Inseparable Unity (w. 15-J8).
Literature knows no more beauti-

ful gem than verses 16 and 17. It
Was the Great Commoner, Bryan,
who said, "We cannot hope to con-
tribute to literature a sentence so
exquisite and thrilling as that into
which Ruth poured the full meas-
ure of a noble heart, but we can
imitate her devotion."

The story is told of a fine young
Englishman who left his betrothed
sweetheart to go to California dur-
ing the great gold rush. He was
going to make a fortune and then
send for her. He sent her his first
gold nugget. But alas, there were
none to follow and soon he became
not only poverty stricken, but ill.
In noble sacrifice he decided to re-
lease her from her promise, and
wrote to tell her so. She (and one
could almost believe her name was
Ruth) took the treasured nugget,
had it made into a ring engraved
as a Kift from her to him, with the
additional words "Ruth 1:16, 17."
In due time it reached the young
man with its tender and inspiring
message— "Intredt me not to leave
thee," and the \assurance of her
devotion until death.

May this dizzy and bemuddled
world have many more characters
like Ruth.

\4OST times, here in Gallos
AV-» county, a six gun's a-got just
i leetle the best of the argument,
jut there was one tune when the
difference between two gun toters
was a box of carpet tacks.

Sea that tree a-standin' out
there, there at the bend in the
road. Well, that's where they
inally lynched Butch Manton.
Folk! just beared that some of

Butch'i friends was a-plannin' to
ride in to town and take him out
)' jail. And Butch a-bein' a cow
Chief like he was, they just up
and taken nun out and strung bun
a that there tree. And Butch'd
been livin' right, like as not, if it
wasn't for them carpet tacks.

It' was right here or the Happy
Sour where things was a-begin-

nin*. Butch was at the bar -when
Johnnie Rucker comes in and was

leetle slow when he said some-
thin' 'bout Butch stealin' 60 head
of steers from Johnnie, but John-
nie did nick Batch's right foot as
the lead from Butch's gun went
a-tearin' through his own heart.

Course, Butch'd shot Johnnie

SIX GUNS ,
and

CARPET TACKS

A Gallo» County
Story

<J McClure Newspaper Syndicate
WNU Service../

without givin' him a chance, but
Butch still had that gun in his
hand when he backs out of the
Happy Hour.

'Fore long after the shootin,
Sheriff Tom rides into town and
hears bout the shootin'. It kinda
hits him hard on account of John-
nie bein' a pal of his'n, and he
don't wait for reason why there
ain't been no posse after Butch.
He lights out for the Diablo can-
yon country down close to the bor-
der where Butch and'his gang
has holed up for years.

Butch oughta gone right on to
the border, but he don't. He
stops by the shack, sends them
riders of his'n on with them
steers he stole from Johnnie and
waits back to see if he can't do
somethin' 'bout-that foot of his'n.

He's a doin' a leetle doctorih' of
his own when Tom rides up. Tom
ain't never been a fool 'fore, but
a-thinkin' 'bout Johnnie musta got
him off, 'cause Butch gits the
drop on him and takes Tom's gun
but Tom does manage to kick a
table over and put out a candle,

Along the Highway
Don't let ownership of an

automobile rob yon of your po-
liteness.

Probably the worst fault in
driving a car is believing yon
haven't any fault.

In these days, on the roads,
It's a .ease of the survival of
the flittest.

Thinking about one thing
while doing another causes ac-
cidents.

the Only light that's in the room.
No sir, Butch don't 'get away

from Tom and Tom lives to
bring Butch Manton right to tha
jail from which he was taken and
hung on that tree at the bend of
the road, down yonder.

You see, Tom, he's been out
a-tackin' tip signs when Johnnie
was shot. Well he'd just brung
them tacks long with bun, and
them tacks is how he catched
Butch.

He just spread them on the floor
quieMike while he was movin'
around there in the dark and
a-fore long Butch steps on' on*
with his foot that ain't got no boot
on.

Butch's kinda surprised and let*
out a hoop and Tom just grabs i»
the direction of that hoop.

Just at the time when you need a new set of tires for your
truck, Firestone makes it possible for you to buy high Duality
tires at a new low price. Now, for the first time at a price so
low, you can get those patented and exclusive Firestone
construction features which have made Firestone Tire*
famous for safety, long-mileage and economy on truck
operations of every type.

1. Gum-Dipping, the patented Firestone process which protects
tgahut blowouts.

2. Two extra layers of Gum-Dipped Cords under the tread, a
patented Firestone construction feature which protects against
punctures.

$. Scientifically designed tread which provides long mileage,
quick stopping and protects against skuUtng.

Call oo your nearby Implement Dealer, Firestone Tire Dealer
or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today and see for
yourself how you can cut your track operating costs by equipping
your truck with Firestone Convoy Tires.

CAR OWNERS
SAVE MONEY TOO!

4.50-21 f 7.90
4.75-19 8.1f
5.00-19 8.80
5.25-18..... 9.*5
5.50-17 IO.45
6.00-16 I1.8O

THE

LOW PRICE
ON TRUCK TIRES

will

AMAZE
YOU!

M O R E M I L E S P E R D O L L A R
THB f IftErrONS VOICK 0» TBK
VAMI — Intervltwt with tbt Cbtmpion
farmers •/ Am trie*, featuring Everett
Mticbtll. Twice wttkty during the MOOM bent.
Consult year heal paper jer the ttotio*, Jay,
and time a/ treaJcatt.

to..
THB VOICK Of VIRKBTONK-
FeahtriHg Richard Creeks and Margaret
Speaks and the timtouSym}be*yOrebe*tra,
under the direction ej Alfred Wallemtein,
Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C,
RedNehvork



ANITA
VOLUME FIFTY-FIVE

up
TAKEN BY DEATH

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11,1938. NUMEER43

Manuel Kohl, 81, a Rewdent of Anita

stricken while »t
ible Thursday evening.

Since 1891, Dies at His Borne on
Walnut Street Saturday Morn-

ing. Funeral on Monday.

Januel Kohl, 81, a native of Iowa
resident of Anita for forty-

"ven years, died at his home on Wai-
Street at 1:30 o'clock Saturday

"orning. In P°or health witk, infirm-
brought on by advanced age for

past three years, his last illness
of two days' duration, having

the dinner
Suffering

seemed to be a fainting spell,
|[r. Kohl grew Weaker until his death
laturday morniog*";/.-•
[ Manuel 'Kohl, « son of the late

v. Solomon and Elizabeth Kohl, was
Sept. 10, 1867, at Lisbon, Iowa.

. he spent his boyhood and young
nhood days, ind on Oct 11, 1883,
i united in marriage to Miss Alice
ion. 'Following their marriage Mr.

Mrs. Kohl made their home in
on until 1891) when they came to
county, locating on a farm one

die west of Anita. In 1897 they re-
from farming and moved into

n, and since then have made Ani-
; their homej

[Mr. Kohl's death will be- mourned
f his devoted; wife and one son, Al-

Ross Kohl, a granddaughter, Miss
ilynn Kohl of Anita, and .three

•others, JYed, John and Samuel Kohl,
of Lisbon^ Iowa. One brother

iceded him in "death.
Kohlr with almost fifty years

ent in Anita, could be easily classed
pioneer of the community, and

ring that period of time, he was
j worker for the betterment of the
Immunity, in which he made his
lome. He was an exemplary hus-

nd, a kind and loving father, and
lome to him was a place of peace,

Taylor, SoHavan, Tone and
Young in 'Three Comrades"
From the pen of the author of

"All Quiet on the Western Front,"
comes another gripping screen story,
this time a narrative in which a na-
tion's woes after the World War are
overshadowed by one of the most
human We stories to reach the screen.

In the new picture, "Three Com-
rades," feature attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings, Robert Taylor and Margaret Sul-
lavan provide a poignant romance,
with Franchot Tone and Robert Young,
also in stellar roles, adding perform-
ances which will remain long in the
memory of the moviegoer.

The story, based, on Erich Maria
Remarque's widely-read novel, centers
Stbout Taylor, Tone and Young, three
young war veterans who face a chaotic
future together in a country gripped
by post-war disturbances. Taylor the
youngest, falls in love with Miss Sul-
lavan, the love affair giving all three
comrades a new interest in life.

Taylor and Miss Sullavan are mar-
ried and it seems as though fate
has offered them a share of happiness
at last. But life decrees otherwise.
Young is slain in a riot and Miss Sul-
lavan suffers an illness on her honey-
moon. When she faces an operation
in a distant sanitarium, Tone sells
his proudest possession, a racing car,
but Miss, Sullavan dies, leaving Tay-
lor and Tone to face the future alone.

The fine direction of Frank Borzage
is discernible in the picture's even
flow and brilliantly knit episodes. In
the supporting cast Guy Kibbee, Lionel
Atwill, Henry Hull, Charley Grape-
win and Monty Woolley offer effective
portrayals.

Our Gang Comedy.
In addition to "Three Comrades,"

the program will include an Our Gang
comedy entitled, "Came the Brawn,"
also the news reel.

Tonight—The Big Night.
Jack Holt shares honors with Bobby

Jordan, a young actor, in "Reforma-

BRIARDALE GROCERY

fppineBS and contentment. He car-1 tory," feature attraction at the Rialto
into hte: every-day life a regard this '(Wednesday) evening. Support-
the cleaner things of existence, j ing Holt and Jordan are Charlotte

1 while he never affiliated with any j Wynters, Grant Mitchell, Tommy
krch organization, he believed in the Bupp, Frankie Darro, Ward Bond,
chings of Jesus Christ, and before

health overtook him, was a
attendant -at church services.

Sheila Bromley, Paul Everton, Lloyd
Ingraham and Joe Gaits.

"Reformatory" is set against a
was minttnl'of.,'hi&-'ob^ of the introduction of an

a citizen and as an individual in jfhonor system in a boys' reform school,
relations with those; with *hom tVTith almost all of the movement laid
came in contact. j in the reformatory and the principal
| The writer knew Manuel Kohl from characters inmates, "Reformatory"

time we were a small boy and tells a simple story of the seamy side
always knew him as one whose • Of the lives of several youngsters, the

idustry was tireless and who con- \ outbreak of criminal tendencies, at-
tibuted his full share, to the upbuild- , tempts at correction and the regenera-

and development of things about tion and struggle of one man to keep
. They are passing mighty fast, politics out of prison management.
ic of the .older generation who; The program for this evening also
still left. In the hurly-burly of includes an Andy Clyde comedy en-

lings today their works are often titled, "Gracie at the Bat;" and a
and the part they h»v° > community sing miniature.

Jlayed in the development of things
) sometimes overlooked by a careless

founger generation. But their last-
mounment exists in the coijtri-

|ution they made to this develop-
in the faith-they exhibited in

ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday

Flour
Red Beans

Tall Corn — Milled in Des Moines
24i/2-lb. Sack
GWC — Small Beans

Pound Can

S9c
5c

Black
Vinegar **««« cider —
Fig BarS 2-lb. Package

Energy Granules

25c
25c
23c

Country Boy — Standard Pack
2 Cans

TaU
PKsrandPeanut Butter

Fancy Long Thread — !̂ -lb.

In Oil — 6 Flat Cans

Blend — '/z-lb.

15c

Sardines
Iced Tea °ur

Wheaties Breakfast of Champions
2 Packages

Cleans and Deoderizes Closet
Bowls — A Larger Can

25c
16c
21c

CALIFORNIA BOX PEACHES
A QUALITY.

EXTRA FINE

Final Plans Being Made
For Annual State Fair

FORMER ANITA BOY

GLENN H. CAMPBELL
Cleveland, Ohio

Member General Executive Board,
National Publicity Director, Presi-

dent Cleveland World's Poultry
Congress Corporation.

New Problems Arise in
Feeding of Light Oats

These light weight oats—how can
they best be used?

That's the question which hundreds
of Iowa farmers have been pondering.
The question is continually being put
to the animal husbandry and poultry
men at Iowa State college.

The light weight oats can be_ used
for almost any kind of livestock satis-
factorily if putting on fat is no con-
sideration, says C. C. Culbertson, in
charge of beef cattle, swine and sheep
feeding at the college.

The light oats will do all right for
breeding cattle, horses and ewes in the
winter. It will take more of them j
to provide a given amount Of nu-'
trients, but they can be used for these sociated
classes of livestock.

THINK BANDITS IN
TOWN LAST WEEK

Six G Men in Anita Saturday Evening1

on Lookout For Floyd Hamilton,
and Ted Walters, Two of Coun-

try's Dangerous Criminals. j

Six G men from the federal bureau
of investigation field office in' Des
Moines were in Anita Saturday even-
ing and spent several hours at the
carnival grounds, the picture .'show
and other places where they thought
they might be able to locate Floyd-
Hamilton, 30, and Huron Ted Walters,
25. The'G men "had a hot tip that
the men were in Anita, having posi-
tive information that they were here
the first three days of last week.
Hamilton and Walters, it is thought,
left Anita some time last Wednesday
afternoon or evening, but were sup-
posed to return here Saturday even-'
ing. Whether they got word that
the G men knew their plans, or de-
cided to go some place else is not
known.

A request that lowans, particularly
filling station attendants, keep a watch
for the two bank robbers who are
characterized as heavily armed and
dangerous, was made Monday by the
federal bureau ?pf investigation. Ham-
ilton is a brother of the notorious
executed desperado, Raymond Ham-
ilton, and a former member of the
Clyde Barrow gang, G men said.

Both Hamilton and Walters are be-
lieved to have been in Iowa several

They will not make a satisfactory
feed for fattening hogs because they

times within the last two months, it
was said by Gene HJemry, acting spec-
ial agent in charge of the Iowa field
office of the F. B. I.

Since the Barrow gang was flushed
in Iowa and the Hamiltons were as-

h this gang, it is "prob-
able" that Floyd Hamilton has some
contact or possible hideout in Iowa,
the F. B. I. office said.

are too bulky. If oats are needed for , Both Walters and Hamilton began
hogs, then it would be best to grind their criminal careers in Texas, of-
them and soak them before they are ficers said, and both have served pen-

:'fed, Culbertson says. Some farmers itentiary sentences,
(have asked about de-hulling them. If, On June 22, about 10:00 p. m. tha

Final plans for over 200 acres of they are de-hulled, they will be slight- two abandoned a stolen machine four
more valuable then, but the cost miles east of Colfax, after setting

to run so high that it would it afire, the F. B. I. said, and fled
exposition features to be assembled \y

in two weeks for Iowa's statewide
territorial centennial celebration at generally be more economical to sell from there in a Lincoln-Zephyr sedan
the Iowa State Fair opening Aug. 24, the oats and buy corn, Culbertson be- stolen the evening before in Adel.
were announced today by exposition Heves. i This second sedan was recovered
officials. | The light weight oats contain less iast july 7 near Dierks, Ark., where

Among the centennial exhibits, nutrients and more fiber than good it bad been run BKainst a boulder,
showing changes wrought in Iowa in neavy oats, but they can be ground Hamilton and
the past 100 years, will be these main and fed satisfactorily to dairy cattle. identified ag

features: E. N. Hansen of the Dairy Husbandry

A. Forester Dies Tuesday
Afternoon in Evans, Colo.

Albert Forester, about 78 years
s section and the vision they had hig home in Evans, ' $771.36; Corning, $1,675.56;

s • nut

July Sales at Anita Liquor
Store Show Small Decrease

$696,677.19 were the total liquor
sales in all of the state owned stores
during the month of July, according
to the monthly report of the Iowa
Liquor Control Commission. This was
a drop from $819,776.85 for the month
of June.
'Sales at the Anita store did not

show as big a percentage of loss in
business during the past month as
most of the 169 state owned'Stores.
Here July sales were $2,221.84, com-
pared with June sales of $2,344.74,
making an average daily business of
$88.74, The 'local store stood No. 92 tractors, and kindred articles; period use ground shelled corn rather than j^^ was "with the"~two gunmen. The
in business for the month.

July sales at other liquor stores in
this part of the state were as fol-
lows: Atlantic,, $4,866.92; Creston,
$5,211.17; Carroll, $5,132.93; Red Oak,
$3,128.45; Missouri Valley, $2,220.41;
Harlan, $3,844.64; Adel, $2,436.21;
Audubon, $2,801.58; Stuart, $1,712.74;
Winterset, $1,415.70; Avoca, $2,-
271.42; Griswold, $646.69; Villisca,

,Walters have been
in the $34,-

_ robbery rf ^ Wood RJver (m>)Old fashioned farm implements of Department suggests that when these National bank a weeic ago ia?t p^,
the past century, including plows, Hght weight oats are being used for dfty He

grain harvesters, threshing machines, dairy cattle, it would be advisable to f<jet g to 1Q .
fiye

and of medium

rooms from 1838 to 1938 showing how ground ear corn. /The ground ear three wore gasoline station attendants
Iowa families lived in pioneer days; corn, of course, contains cobs. The capg and cheap aWrtg &nd trouaera-

a 19th century fashion show includ- light weight oats will provide all of
ing women's dresses of the past 100 the bulk needed,
years; a transportation show includ-. Because of the lower feeding value

Green-
the possibilities it contained for

hose who east their lot here.
The passing of Mr. Kohl is the

• . . J.¥A1"» A" w*co w* f ** *.w-. «--—— - —«Q •

Ming of one who believed m in- dent o£ the Anita community, had been
'stry and thrift and exercised those

N the other old-fashioned virtues

. a t 2:15 o'clock
noon, according to word received here.
Mr. Forester, a former long time resi-

Funeral services were held at 2:30 „ ̂
? clock Mondav afternoon at the

fof the past two year8j

suffering from high blood pressure,
hardening of the arteries and other

,
fleld, $1,566.45; and Walnut $1049 77
New Albin with sales totaling $415.54
was at the bottom of the list, while
store No. 1 in >Des Moines with $44,-
365.42 showed the largest volume of
business for the month.

The Forester family moved to Colo-
Church of Christ, and were in charge —^ twenty yearg ag0( but Mr.

Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of Forester kept in contact with Anita
>e Methodist Bpiscope,! chorch. Music vigiting bere every year. He is

p the services was furnished by Mrs. * ? the wifft> two sons> three
w R. Redburn, Mrs. E. C. Oorsey, — hterg a brother,'Gteorge Forester

is. H. Bartley and Carl H. Miller, AUanti and a si8ter-in-law, Mrs.
•>* Mrs. Raymond Lantz at the pi- Foreater of Anita.
ann They sang, "Beautiful Isle of e

 wiu be 8hipped to Anita

Cass R e i e R o u S h o w
Slight Drop This Summer

Despite the advent of seasonal wbrk
including the harvesting period, un-
employment, county and WPA relief
rolls 'show a decrease of only 27 cases
A Aug. 1 compared to last Jan. 1,

survey of the records at the county

The bandits drove a 1937 Ford Tu-
dor sedan with-Jllinois license, plates

ing pioneer locomotives and trains, of the
stage coaches, prairie schooners, bug- suggests a dairy ration made up in

K V L ̂  „, .̂.-̂  .--_- believed to
oats this year, Mr. Hansen _._ i u_ ;_ _ * * _ _ , < _ ... .

have in their possession a 1937'black

gies, bicycles and old time automo- the following proportions: Ground Chrysler royal coupe, with chromium
J« W^?' f* «-"-- Arkansas
llcense ™»-*™ °r US'-U!'D-

biles; an old relics show; pictures shelled corn 400 pounds, ground oats
contrasting Iowa livestock breeds 200 pounds, bran 200 pounds, cracked
which existed 50 years ago with the soybeans or soybean oilmeal or lin- Agents of the F. B. I. in Iowa are
livestock of today; the history of Iowa seed oilmeal 100 pounds. It is well conducting a search for the men.
agriculture shown in a huge mural; to add to this 10 pounds of salt and Citizens can be of assistance m this
and scores of other special centennial 20 pounds of bone meal. This ration hunt, they said, by promptly report-

! would contain less oats than is gen- ing any suspicious looking men driv-displays.
cars such

have used.
as thoae the bandlt3Headlining other phases of the ex- erally recommended.

position will be a national livestock t For chickens, the light oats may be
show comprising over a million dol- ground and used in the mash the same ; Also, the F. B. I. office announced,
lars worth of fine stock; a farm and as full weight grain without danger, : filling station attendants should be on
grain show; statewide flower and says H. L. Wilcke, head of the Poul- their guard for fear of robbery,; and
garden show; a fish and game exhibit; try Husbandry Department. If the also to observe any men1 who appear
farm implement show; Iowa art salon oats are being used for scratch grain, ; to be armed or who resemble the two
and photographic art exhibit; stamp there probably will be considerable suspects.
and coin show; women's exposition; waste— the birds just won't eat ker- j Hamilton is 5 feet 10 inches tall,
public schools exposition; farm boys nels that are too light.
and girls' 4-H club congress

Idered
»Garden» ren-

funeral services and burial. The, w<j]fare office reveals.

us a

Inten

on. n funeral services will be held at 2:30
solo by Rev. Thos. B- Vc,ock Friday afternoon at the Church

'of 'Christ, with interment in Ever-
ment was made in Evergreen

with Raymond Ed-

Osen has gone to Wrights^

The number of unemployment re-
lief, county relief and WPA cases for
each month of 1938 follows:

Dir.
Unemplyt. Relief

January

as pallbearers.
h

119
a month or six weeks (February • • • -127

brothers, Clarence, Robert March 114

. >-. and
a diek

Mrs. GJen A. Roe, Bob anu "Osen*il »»!-„_. nioj,,a Margaret Osen

and James Osen, and his sister, Miss

ne Taylo

D.

Knowl-;

April
May
June

dinner guests at the
southeast of Stuart.

Officials of the Iowa Centennial state July
• ..:i.,.,i r.haut.er Wairner of i

104
85
GO
50

162
146
152
164
155
136
134

WPA
94

112
131
139
155
181
164

Chestnut Street lastf«ir have invited Chester Wagner

jcitf^^^J—as^ii^
,.,,

10Un at
that are still in run-

of Anita, died Sunday an
her home in Exira, fol-' cars. Fair o:

;. 11, 1854. Be- ning co-._
by - "•" weal man she is 'survived Wagner $5.00 m cash and two
i1;;' ^ughters, Mrs, Prank Spoo tickets to the fair to,compen
.. . m's- John T.;i-n,.fl-ij -* ™-.:__ i *„.. tVio use of the car. »"•

himm

J°Kn Littlefield, of Exira,' for the use of
'' sam Baylor, of Algona. * intends to take the auto to

Mrs. George
mon, Mrs.
Adair, Mr±
Steimnetz.

W. T. Biggs, Mrs. G. M.

Mrs. Robert Scott had the
r high score at bridge

I weighs 155 pounds, has blue eyes,
with So far as feeding light oats' to light brown hair, and a medium sal-

nearly 3,000 youngsters competing; chickens and turkeys is concerned, it low complexion. Walters is 5 feet; 8
auto show; fancy work show; and will be more a question of how much inches tall, weighs 160 pounds, has
,01-ticultural exposition. i waste there will be rather than wheth- ! gray-brown eyes, chestnut hair, and

"This will be by far the greatest er the grain will be harmful, Dr. (medium dark complexion, officers said,
xposition ever held in the history Wilcke says. Experiments at the

of the state, and will be a fitting Iowa station are the basis for the
climax to Iowa's first hundred years," ( poultry feeding suggestions.
Secretary A. R. Corey said today. "We
are making plans for the largest at-
tendance ever recorded at the state (

Ida

HIGHLEY-BAILEV.

Miss Josephine Highley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Highley,The Misses Mary Osen and , , , . „ . , , ,„ ™ -

,f Anita, accompanied by the '' and Kermit Bailey, son of Mrs. Edna
Misses Maxine Cook and Marion Sand- ! Bailey, were united in marriage last
erson of. Yorktown, are enjoying an i Wednesday afternoon at the parson-

Painters have been busy the past outing at Lake Okoboji. Before re- age of; *« ̂  ̂ pt!stJ*^ ^
week painting the elevator and the turning home they will spend a f ew I Atlant,c.; The Rev._ J. Alonw Morse,

the Farmers Co-Op days at different places in, northeastern
erative Elevator Co. The fresh paint Iowa,
gives the buildings an attractive ap-
pearance.

riage
! small

fair."

read the mar-
in the presence of a

circle of relatives and close
At a meeting of the board of di-1 friends of the contracting parties,

rectors of the Anita Independent j Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Highley
Les Miller of Newark, N. J., is School District Monday evening, the and daughter, Mable, and Mrs. Bailey,

spending the week in the city with budget as published in the Tribune',The newlyweds haw gone to house-
his mother, Mrs. Ray Workman, and a few weeks ago was adopted. Three . keeping^on a. farm.near _ Anita., ^ Both
with other relatives and friends. Les
is chief radio operator at the muni-
cipal airport in Newark for the United

bids were received by the board for ' the bride and groom are graduates
coal, but action on them
over until another meeting.

was laid ; of the Anita high school, being ineiu-
TheAni-!bera of the class of 1938, and they

i;jij HI ttll|JWAvi»**'^ «•**»* *•«»•'•• ' - ' ^-'•••»'*'v* v • v» — — — | f . . .

Air Lines. He made the trip from ta schools will open for the coming . have many friends who will join the
Newark 'to Des Moines by plane. I year on Monday, Sept. 5. ' Tribune in extending congratulations.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PORK and BEAN,S, No. 300 size can, 5 for 23c
PINK SALMON, 2 No. 1 tall cans 23c
SARDINES, in oil, domestic, 6 cans 23c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 17c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 giant bars.. .23c
CLOROX, quart bottle..: 19c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 26c
BANANAS, per pound 5c
CHEESE, 2-pound box for 49c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDO .Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered 4t the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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THE THREE. "MUSTS"
TRAFFIC SAFETY.

OF

CONSUMERS MUST ORGANIZE.

Legislation which legalizes price-
fixing, or otherwise lessens or re-
strains legitimate competition in the
merchandising field, is a very definite
menace to the consumer.

Well over half the states have so
far passed laws leading in one way
or another toward such undesirable
ends. And the federal government,
through the Patman "anti-chain
store" act, and the Miller-Tydings
act, has joined in the procession.

All of these laws are largely based
on the same premise—that is, that the
inefficient or wasteful retailer must
be protected against competition of
efficient, aggressive retailers. Sales
and advertising techniques to reduce

SIDNEY, U., RODEO QUEEN
This year's Queen of the famous Sidney, Iowa, Rodeo is pretty

J»arjorie .Attleman. Her crown is a ten-gallon hat and her regal robe
a buckskin vest. From August 16 to 19 shq will rule over one of
Americas greatest gatherings of rodeo performers—cowboys and
cowgirls, tnck riders, bronc-busters, ropers, bulldoggers, Indians and
rodeo clowns. The unusually large prize list attracts the nation's top-
notch champions. This year Sidney is providing a greater number of
wild horses, fierce Brahma bulls and fighting steers than ever before,
l he bidney Rodeo is sponsored by the American Legion. This year all
attendance records are expected to be broken.

"••"•••«" .f »*»v*-« ••* «* w v rv • Liriiiiaiiiiiig n

the price of goods to the consumer, 3 per cent solution, will die in less
and at the same time to pay the
producer, processor and manufacturer

*^j**l-.» vrc»(.c;l tj a. V^Ly JlCCCOSaZy

a fair and profitable price, have been element in both plant and animal life,

Better law eriforcemnt, plus better
driver education, plus better high-
ways, constitute the key to automo-
bile accident prevention, according to
the experts. And none of the three
ingredients can bev left' 'out of this
"safety stew" if we are to get results.

Better law enforcement does not
mean tough policemen, and traffic
judges who decree the maximum pun-
ishment on every possible occasion.
It does mean modernized traffic codes,
"fixless" tickets and judges and pros-
ecutors who do their duty without
fear or favor.. It means a type of
law enforcement whose principal pur-
pose is not punishment, but accident
prevention. Often some sound advice
•will do more to curb a reckless or
thoughtless driver, than a fine. ,

Better driver education requires the 'introduced. In several states agita- ' alcohol
scientific approach. Thivers must be tlon for such laws failed to Set «- j

The people are coming to agree

tions have shown that two qualities,
dissolving and dehydrating, are chief-
ly responsible for its effect on the body.
As examples it dissolves or disturbs
the lipoid, a fatty-like protection to
the nerves, making them more sus-
ceptible to the alcohol and it dries and
hardens the liver.

A plant, moistened daily with a 3
per cent solution of alcohol, a very
mild solution, will die in a few days.
A fish placed in a bowl containing

than an hour.
Since water is a very necessary

attacked. The inevitable result is a
higher cost of living. In these days
of reduced income, that is a serious
problem to millions of American fam-
ilies.

There are signs, however, that
public resentment is growing against

and alcohol readily dissolves fatty sub-
stances and absorbs water from moist
tissues, it must be harmful.

The story has been told of an old
sea captain, who sometimes jokingly
said that since there are only two real
preservatives, salt and alcohol, he. I r*-'~a*'1- »«*w^o, oaii, auu nivuiiui,

legislative price-fixing. The last ses- should be weU pickle(L He failed w

sion of Congress did not even dis-|state that by the time he wag

cuss this kind of legislation, though j thoroughly pickled, he would be ready
several bills which would further re- for Davy Joneg. locker
strictmerchandising competition, were

appealed to on every possible occa-
sion, by written and spoken word.

sults'

No living thing can
without being

process.

s preserved by
killed in the

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

•Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 18, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion at nine o'clock A. M with all
members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of July 12th were ap-
proved as read.

COMMISSION TO APPRAISE.
T«: Wm. Sandhorst, IWm. J. Nimm

and A. J. Karstens, Trustees of
Franklin Township, Cass County,
Iowa.
Pursuant to a Resolution adopted

by the Board of Supervisors of Cass

PETERS!
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
TOMATO JUICE, P. & G., No. 5 can . . .
TOMATO JUICE, P. & G., No. 2 can, 2 for !
TOMATOES, Jack Sprat, fancy select, 2 cans' '
With Every $1.00 Purchase of Groceries, S

Not Included, 10 Pounds of Sligar for: - ., -
NORTHERN BEANS, 4 pounds
TOILET TISSUE, Luxury, 5 rolls ....... '•
BANANAS, per pound. . .........
SUGAR, brown or powdered, 3 pounds

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wbh-
lenhaus to accept the report of Wm.
F. Sandhorst, Wm. J. Nimm and
A.' J. Karstens, appointed June 8,
1938, to appraise certain school lands.

Motion carried.
At 10:00 A. M., the time set. for

hearing bids for the sale of Outlots
5 and 6, S% SW% of Sec. 4, Twp.
76 N./Range 35 W., known as the
Nick Coss Estate, one bid of $65.00
was made by C. A. Behnken of Wiota.
This being the best and highest bid,
on motion and vote the bid was ac-
cepted and the Auditor authorized and
instructed to issue certificate of sale
to the Secretary of State upon pay-
ment of the amount of $65.00.

Motion carried. .
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Wohlenhaus to pass the following
resolution as recommended by the
State Examiners' reports.

Motion carried.
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, in several county funds,
there are now being carried numerous
old, outstanding warrants which in
all probability have either been lost
or destroyed and which will never <be
presented for payment, and

WHEREAS, the carrying of these
old warrants, in the records' -and in

wlth (Goveriw>r 'Moore of New Jersey,
sald' m veV>ing a price-fixing

The Wiota school board has pur-
chased a new bus chassis to be usedMessages must be made simple, vivid ™ho said> in veV"nK a price-fixing chased a new bus chassis to be used

and memorable, the great majority 'law' "The consumer should be allowed ; for one of the school busses of the con-
of drivers involved in accidents can' *° make his dollar e° aa far as jt so'Wated district.
be made into safe car operators. In
the case of the small percentage which
is congenitally reckless, revocation - . - .
of licenses seems to be the only ,pnce;_fixlng:
cure.

Better highway construction is
where the engineer comes in. When
you build a road on which it is im-
possible to have a major accident,
you've solved the traffic problem so
far as that road is concerned. And
modern planning makes it possible
to-come remarkably close to that ideal,
through the use of under and over
passes, traffic lane separation, and ap-
proaches which do not permit cars
traveling in opposite directions to,
meet The highway of the future
will not only be faster than that of
today, but immeasurably safer.

Accident prevention involves the
long pull. It can't be achieved over-
night. But properly directed and con-
tinuous campaigns, over a period of
time, will turn the trick.

'can.
Effort should now'be given to re-

pealing existing laws which allow
or which artificially

Large crowds attended the'carnival
i Anita last week, and the local post

the American Legion, who spon-
hamper any kind of legitimate mer- I sol"ed its appearance here, made about
chandising, as soon as the next legis- j $200 for their i efforts. The Legion
lative season starts. ' Consumers [ Auxiliary made about $20 from
should make themselves heard if they ~v""' 1~~"~1~ *L~~
are to protect their pocketbooks from
further raids.

chair which they gave away.

Ployd Cozad of ̂ jjfarne has filed at
the eass county; clerk's office in At-

ALCOHOL AS A PRESERVATIVE. lantic a suit rfa'&force against his
i wife, Mrs. Catfieryn Cozad. He seeks

Outside the body alcohol has many the decree on grounds of desertion,
uses ranging from baby's rattle to According to the petition, the Cozads
embalming fluid. It is used in lac- were married in Atlantic on Dec. 20,
quers and varnishes for its drying 1935, and separated on Feb. 18, 1936.
qualities and in paint remover as a ! '
solvent. It is used as a preservative • A .Florida newspaper^ has done a
for specimens of insect and plant life little bit of statistical .work. The
because, by absorbing some of the /editor says that.,upjjjo jBaijeb, 4, 1938,
water, it hardens them and prevents Mr. Roosevelt had been in office a little
decay. But it will not preserve living more than 1,800 days. 0* this time
tissues or organisms.

iCounty, Iowa, on June 1st., 1938, you j the examiners' reports from year to
as trustees of Franklin Township, Cass j year, entails extra work and expense,
County, Iowa, are hereby appointed therefore
under the provisions of Chapter 2321 BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of the 1936 Code of Iowa as amended j of Supervisors, in regular session,
to, lay out if necessary, and appraise that all such old, outstanding warrants
the following described real estate I dated prior to the year 1935 be, and
now owned and held by the State of j are hereby declared cancelled' and
Iowa for the use and benefit of the , void; that should any of said warrants

Arthur Martens, 2 pigs

M. Sorenaen, 2 ewes and
lamb

Session and Mileage ciai

10.5

11.7(1
ims.

Hawiey Lynch
Mike Met? ....
G. E. Eshelman
P. W. Wieae . . . . ; . |
W. H. WoWenhans ....'.'." \

On motion and vote the Board
journed to August 1st, or on call oi|Chairman.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Attest: . .-:'• ^airman.
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

The August meeting of Obedien
Lodge, No. 380, A. 'F. & A. M., Wa

held at the Masonic Temple Tuesdwl
evening

Miss Louise- Dittman visited froi,
Friday until Tuesday in Des Moi»
with her sisters, Mrs. J. W. Macklii
and Mrs. Gerald .Kirkwood, and the:
families. • ' - / • - . • • ':,?' >•'••'

Miss Ruthe Jc- m has return
to Anita from Henderson, Iowa, whi.
she has been living with her sister]
Mrs. Ora Kinzie and family, si
last March.

Miss Ellbwech (Metheny of Menloj
has been spending a few days in._
ta this week with her grandfather]
S. V. Metheny, and her aunt, Mi
Mae 'Metheny.

he has spent 646

Permanent School 'Fund, to-wit:
Outlots 5 and 6 of the South

Half (S%) of the Southwest
Quarter (SW&) of Sec. (Four
(4), Township Seventy-Six (76)
North,. Range Thirty-Five (35)
West of the' 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa,

and report your appraisement to said
board.

Dated this 1st. day of June, 1938.
^ (Signed) Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor of Cass
County, Iowa.

OATH OF APPRAISERS.
State of Iowa, County of ICass, ss:

We, whose names are hereto ap-
pended, do,solemnly swear that we „„,,
are the duly elected, qualified and act-1 warrants for the same:
ing trustees of the township of Frank- j LeRoy A. Krause, bounty" $ i 00
lin, Cass County, Jfowa, and which Mrs. H. C. Mahlandt, bounty . 1.00

1.00
1.00

be presented in the future for pay-
ment, same shall be attached to a
claim, which when duly allowed, shall
be paid by the issuance of a new
warrant of equal amount and on the
same fund; that the Auditor correct
her ledger accordingly, and that the
Treasurer be given a copy of this
resolution as his notification of said
cancellations as are on file in the
Auditor's office. : . ..- ,<

The County Auditor's report of
Criminal expenses for the year end-
ing June 30, 1938 and the County
Recorder's quarterly report were ap-
proved. " • " ;

The following claims were allowed
and the. Auditor authorized to write

township is legally described as Town- Chas. McCord, bounty
ship Seventy-Six (76) North, Range Frank J. Welton bounty
Thirty-Five (35) West of the 5th. State Board of Assessment
P. M., Cass County, Iowa, and that

.,, . — ' *~" r **otr LtiJi . . . . . .

we will to the best of our ability' Federal Land Bank R O W
isues or organisms. , ne nas spent «46 dsys-^over a third i perform our duty as such ^iees and D. E. Bbwen, R. O/Wl '.
Alcohol has the same effects inter- of the time, away from Washington, i ^P™8*1? " the *>»*>jng ap- Don,̂ ,. Animal n .
.11,. «..„•. :* v. ,. n.. /M. PI,,™., «.;„ .-»j i. .„,",_.. . pomtment as therein directed. „ ««UH»UC Animal Claims.

and Review, use tax 35.57
2.50

88.52

C. E. Behnken'of the Behnken gar|
age in Wiota has purchased two lot!
owned by rf. E. Jordan and the UK
Coss estate in .the: east part of Wirt
on highway No. 6. Mr. Behnken
cleared the ground to build a fil
station on it.

The Misses Mary Davis and
and Jane Scholl of Stuart and :
Dosha V.fJScholI of i this city nioti
to Omaha Sunday, where Mrs. Scholl
and Freda-left for Colorado Springs,
•Colo.,' on 'a pleasure trip and to visit
relatives and friends.

Mars. Lloyd Powers and baby daugh-J
ter, Romona, of Corpus Christie, To,;
have gone to Olney, 111., -to join theirl
husband and father, who 'is working!
in that city for a few weeks, Mr. Pow-l
ers being a civil engineer. Mrs. Pow-l
ers and daughter spent several weeks!
with relatives and friends in Anita.

nally that it has externally. Observa- During this period he spent 84 days
on cruisers, 97 days fishing, 43 week-
ending, 142 to, from and at Hyde
Park, 110 to, from and at Warm
Springs, Georgia, 144 in non-campaign
travel. On these trips he has traveled
114,000 miles at the taxpayers' ex-MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE

Mobilgas

TRY THE
ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

pense and carried with him a retinue
of friends and advisers.

The Cass county women's home pro-
ject chorus will present the "Seven
Stages of Life" in song and music Fri-
day evening in the auditorium of the
Anita high school building, for which
an admission charge of lOc will be
made. The chorus is sponsored by the
Cass county farm bureau through the
cooperation of Iowa State college. The
purpose is to arouse and keep in mo-
tion the farm people's talents in all
lines of music, especially singing; Any
women in the county, whether they live
in town or country, can join the chorus,
but at state contests, no one over 21
years of age can participate. The can-
tata Friday evening is to raise money
to purchase more music for the chorus.

Good

AUCTION.

for your livestock.
Prime steers $11.00 to $11.50. Prime
heifers $9.50 to $10.00. Prime cows
up to $7.00. Choice milk cows $75.00
to $100.00 per head. Pigs $10.00 to
$15.00 per hundred. Good prices for
stock cattle, fat hogs, sheep and
lambs. Sell now. Hundreds of good
buyers. Atlantic, Friday. Fair
Grounds,

(Signed) W. J. NIMM j Harry Dressier, 2 ewes and
WM. F. SANDHORST * , m^
A. J. KARSTENS ! Charles Hettinger, 1 lamb . . .

Subscribed and sworn to before me „'„: f-erkmann. 1 lamb ..
• - ' Kitehnger, 1 ewethis 25th. day of June, 1938.

(Signed) Jennie ML Ward
REPORT OF APPRAISERS.

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF CASS COUN-
TY, IOWA:
The undersigned Trustees of Frank-

lin Township, Cass County, Iowa, leg-
ally described as Township Seventy-
Six (76) North, Range Thirty-Five
(35) West of the 5th. P. M., having
been appointed to appraise certain
lands held by the State of Iowa for
the use and benefit of the Permanent
School Fund, upon their oaths report
that they have performed that duty
to the best of their abilities, and have
appraised said property as follows:

Outlots 5 and 6 of the South
Half (S'/2) of the Southwest
Quarter (SW:%) of Section Four
(4) , Township Seventy-Six (76)
North, Range Thirty-Five (35)
West of the 5th P. M., Cass
County, Iowa, $65.00, total val-
uation.
We further report that no division

of said land should in our opinion
be made and that a sale of the entire
tract would be for the best interests
of the Permanent School Fund.

Given under our hands this 25th
day of June, 1938.

(Signed) W. J. NIMM,
WM. F. SANDHORST
A- J. KARSTENS, '

Appraisers and Trustees of Franklin
Township, Cass County, Iowa.

Lewis Lindeman, 1 ewe

12.60
4.50
3.00
3.00
6.00

' Three children submitted to opera-l
tions for removal of their tonsils Tues-l
day morning at tfr0 ^medical office ofl
Dr. G. IML Adair. they were Weno
Worm, 9-year-old daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Archie Worm; Elvin Hendricksr|
6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. I
Hendricks; and Sally Keasey, 8-year-1
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I
Keasey. Saturday, Jo Ann, 6-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard j
Gissibl, had her tonsi's removed.

Trouble-Free
9

Garage Doors

Easily Operated
la Any Weather
.. .Surprisingly
Low in Cost 1

NO LONGER is it necessary to wrertle with your
garage doors. A child can open and close door3

equipped with genuine H«U "QvertU'VJJoor Hardware.
Built to last a lifetime, there are no springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get ou,t of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment \

Regardhaa of wh*t land of dooraWr have at tho
present time, Hall "Ov«raM" Gantfa Doot+etaJW *»
eaatly Called * reiy fry cost. Once in place,
garage door troubles are over for goodl

W. H. McINTYRE
Anita, Iowa.
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BIG TOP

TEP
LIVELY,

FOLKS ....
PIBASE

BESETTED
AS QUICKLY
AS POSSIBLE
SO THAT
WE CAN GET
ON VJflH OUt?

STORV r

O Tn* If, M4ti.r Ir t̂oto. IM.

ByEDWHEELAN

LALA PALOOZA She Hat a Home Guest

MISS TWITTLE,
READ ME /VVY APPOINTMENTS
FOR TODAY - i THINK I'M
DUE AT THE LEAGUE FOR
ARTISTIC DOS MUZZLES AT
THREE
FORTY-FIVE,»jw. v->E«7

A
LETTER,

.COUNTESS

'V,

o

THIS IS PROBABLY AN
INVITATION TO -LADY

SMYTHE'S BALL IN HONOR
tOF THE PERUVIAN AM-

BASSADOR-
ALL TH6
BEST PEOPLE
WILL BS
THERE

• • • • i B f c i j B i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r f

yMATTER POP— Pop Can Handle Any Emergency

DEAR LALA:

MOWEY YOU 3ENT US
WENT IN A CRAP GAME- I
FANNY HAS THE MUMPS 2
AND THE CAR NEEDS
NEW TIRES - SEND US

MORE DOUGH-
UNCLE
DAN

C5> c

.^^g^rfc

AND ON TOP OF SENDING
MONEY TO GRAFTING
LOWBROW RELATIONS,
I'V*E GOT TO HAVE /AY
GOOD-FOB-NOTMING BROTHER,
VINCENT, LIVING WITH AAE -
I WISH THEY'D KEPT
HIM IN

LE AVENWORTM

« rciak Jay Hnkty Syndicate, me.

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLBY

UOSE MIS OOB A-DRMW',
TH' STAGE: COA.CW, y

-

[POP—Pop Thinks He'll Stay at Home

'KJOfcW, BUT HIS Of
IADV MAS STARTED
A-so»Kif vjrm HIM

There/* One in Every Family

IF VOU WERE TO VISIT
MARS VOU'D BE

SCORCHED
BY.DAV

OR FROZEN
BV NIGHT!

By J. MILLAR WATT f

CONTEST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

•ftlLS BllDDV OEMI5 HE
UEft HE CftH -fHRoW A
SfcHE FARfHER ItUXlJ
H£ CftH

MM HIS HCfJ. I1ARK5 1MROW6 , BUDDY
A MN£ ON lilE SROUND B£Kf»'£ HIM BV fErt

r>,

ON HWf fHROtf),
BUPW BV FIVE ff.l1,

HtSftPKO W«UNE
<Cui>rrt«hl byTlir

SPENP5 •SEVCRM MIKl
UTE5 SEl£C-Cl̂ 6 A
S1ME Of fHf RISHf

l̂lp AND WEIfiHf

K «OM f£K5tN/^, W" DECIDE Hof fO SfOP
1 SElEt!' HEW
l£S LIHC UP

**' wn*. vrt ,rf t.>tnnii(.. MO OlUfJt U\H[>-

: DEEP BHEftfilS INfi OM <HE WiMPiE TORCH
WP BUIW'5 M6SINI5 A 60-
HA6E WlMPoW BV MCHK

StTTLCS IT«
I SWANi'T VISIT

MARS*

ALMOST PERSONAL

"I understand," said a young
woman to another, "that at your
church you are having unusually
small congregations. Is that so?"

"Yes," answered th? second girl,
"so small that every time the rec-
tor says, 'Dearly beloved,' you feel
as if you had received a proposal."

Got Left
Fitzjones—Did you go to the the-

ater last evening, Percy?
De Brown — No; 1 attended a

sleight-of-hand performance.
Fitzjones—Where?
De Brojvn—I went to call on Miss

Le Smythe, and offered her my
hand, but she slighted it.

Back-chat
Him—Take my uncle now—there

was a man! He left everything he
had to an orphan asylum!

Her—Yes. Twelve kids!—Wash-
ington Post.

No Change
"A husband like yours must have

been hard to find.1'
"He still is."

Curse of Progress

HEV,
AlN'T THftTT

ERMIE POTTS
WITH

THKT QAl.
HIS

DON'T KMO\W
ABOUT THIS*

CrochetedChairSet
Or for Scarf

Pattern 1723
You'll enjoy crocheting the

mantic olpVfashioned figure bo>.
dered by the lacy K-stitch. patl
tern 1723 contains charts and &[
rections for making the set;'ma.|
terial requirements; an fflustrj
tion of stitches. I

Send 15 cents in stamps or coin I
(coins preferred) for this pattern!
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraftl
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,

Please write your name, ad-l
dress and pattern number plainly,]

Largest Jewels
According to Wodiska's "Book!

of Precious Stones," one of tbtl
largest and finest emeralds known I
;o exist belengs to the duke of I
Devonshire, in England; it weighjl
1,350 carats or nearly nine ouncet, I
and was found in the mines of M» I
zo, Colombia, South America. An-1
other large one which was for-1
merly in the Russian collection ii I
reported to be nearly 10 inches I
ong and 4% inches in diameter.
Large flawless rubles are rare,]

though one authority mentions i
ruby in Tibet of 2,000 cara
though not of first quality. A..
other referred to as the Grexl
Burmese Ruby was reported til
weigh 400 carats; Some of ttaj
nost famous rubies of the world]

have weighed between 25 and»I
carats.

Do yon fed to net-ron* jran wmt to scntri
An yon mm mod IzriteUri Do you scold
thoM dMTMt to youT

If you BOTM u» on tOtf and joa l<»
nod • food naval «yitem toiit, BJ

B. Pinkhauft V»g*t»bto Compound,

c ru - with
PiaUnni'i Compound, ft hdpt utintb
up raora ptoitat MpdtMC* mi «*« *
CUBI qalTBTUlf MTM Md iMMa diB
from MuMtyUi "mtpbm vfcieb
company t«MKtn(MM«l dborden.

Wiv Bol ** WiTSmot ,tol hdP W
Ore on*

CompooncL

Coafldence i» Oneself
Cpnfidenee ia the thing.

in yourself, backed by a hopeful,
buoyant spirit of service, and n |
shall be dine.—Van Amburgh.

fa-Smtm* D/scotnfort,

KILL ALL FUES^

WNTjr—N
"3^-38

Illehea of Contentment
He i$ ihe richest who is conte»

with the least, for content is w»
wealth of nature.—Socrates.

Wat rhYOUK .'
Kidneys/

,cH*
line*

itst

•«H&esiSsi
canty °r

DOANSPILU
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DO YOUR PIGS HAVE

NECRO?
IF THEY HAVE USE

NECTONE!
Satisfied farmers in this community will testify as

to its extraordinary results.

SEE US.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
II ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 13, 1908.
Miss Edna Marsh has gone to Ot-

tawa, 111., to visit relatives and
friends.

MIDWEST S
GREATEST
SPECTACLE

IOWA'S I5m ANNUAL
CHAMPIONSHIP

Again Sidney, Iowa, welcomes you
to America's greatest Frontier Fes-
tival-Iowa's 15th Annual Charn-
pionship Rodeo/ Sec the world'*
greatest cowboys and cowgirl*
riding, roping, bulldogging-risking
their necks. Four great days of
bronc-busting, calf-roping, danger-
ous Brahma bulls, Indian dances,

pow-wow, rodeo clowns.
Fun and excitement for

kyoung and old.

A. J. Joy of Lincoln township
marketed a fine bunch of hogs with
Anita buyers last Friday.

E. M. Crane goes to Aberdeen, So.
Dak., next week to look after his farm
interests in that part of the state.

S. V. iMetheny took up his duties
again Thursday morning as carrier
on route No. 2 after a fifteen days'
vacation. '

B. D. Forshay, vice president of the
Citizens Savings Bank, has installed
a complete lighting plant in his resi-
dence. It is what is known as the
Detroit system, one of the very best.

About sixteen young men from this
immediate vicinity started for South
Dakota Monday morning to assist in
the. harvest of the grain crop, which
is a very immense affair this year,
and the wages are good and very
attractive.

Fifteen or sixteen ^ears ago a,large
barn on the Calkins farm south of
town was destroyed by fire, the result
of lightning; and the destruction of
the barn in almost the same spot, and
by the same cause, early last Thurs-
day morning, is more evidence that
lightning does get around to the same
place every now and then.

The contest that has been on in
school district No. 5, Grant township,
over the question of the removal of

school house from its present lo-
cajflon to the center of the district,
which is about one-quarter mile north,
has been settled so far as the county
superintendent's court is concerned
and before whom the case was heard;
occupying five or six days; and in ac-
cordance with the decision of Mrs.
Bertha Johnson, superintendent, the
school house will be moved as peti-
tioned for by the appellants.

Lightning struck the dwelling house
on the farm of D. M. James in Lin-
coln township Thursday morning1 and
damaged the building quite badly.

BURNING STRAW AND OTHER
CROP RESIDUES CONDEMNED

Burning crop residues such as corn-
stalks, small grain stubble and straw
piles means "harder" farming and
lower cash income in years to come.

So declares Lester Clapp, extension
soil conservationist at Iowa State col-
lege.

Clapp points out that tests made
of virgin soils and those farmed for
30 or 40 years have shown that or-
ganic matter is being lost at the
rate of about 1 per cent per year
on even the level soil and at a faster
rate on sloping ground.

Clapp explains that as soil loses
its organic matter content it becomes
lifeless, cloddy, has less moisture hold-
ing capacity and farms harder. These
conditions result in less plant food be-
ing available to produce crops.

'Clapp condemns the practice of
burning grain stubble and straw after
combining or binding the grain. He
urges that this material be left on the
surface to decay and prevent washing
of the soil.

In addition to increasing the organic
matter content, the straw and other
crop residue materials stimulate and
increase the activity of the bacteria
and other microorganisms in the soil.
Their presence is essential in a highly
fertile and productive soil, he says.

The members of the S. 0. S. club
and their families enjoyed a picnic
Sunday afternoon in Keystone Park
in Anita. A social time was enjoyed
by all present, and a basket dinner
was served at 1:00 o'clock.

Rueben Scott and wife have moved
from Anita to the Ernest Burke farm
southwest of the city.

can pet ituntA

STANDARD RED GROWN
GASOLINE

GET SOME FROM YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER

Sand or Concrete Mixture
Per Ton $1.96

With Cement at 65c Per Bag
o

Build With Cement Now!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + - f - f

"Soul" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
14.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
143:7, 8, "Hear me speedily, 0 Lord:
. . . cause me to hear thy loving kind-
ness in the morning:; for in thee do
I trust: cause me to know the way
wherein I should walk; for I lift up
my soul unto thee."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"If iniquity be in thine hand, put it far
away? and let not wickedness dwell in
thy tabernacles. For then shalt thou
lift up thy face without spot; yea, thou
shalt be stedfast, and shalt not fear:
And thine age shall be clearer than
the noonday; thou shalt shine forth,
thou shalt be as the morning," (Job
11:14, 15, 17).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: :

"Immortality, exempt from age or
decay, has a glory of its own—the
radiance of Soul. Immortal men and
women are models of spiritual sense,
drawn by perfect Mind and reflecting
those higher conceptions of loveliness
which transcend all material sense."
(p. 247).

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ -Thomas R. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union evening services at 8:00

o'clock at the Church of Christ. Rev.
D. B. S. Prather will be in charge.

The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-
ner Thursday noon.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 20, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned session
at one o'clock P. M. with all members
present.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese
to grant cigaret license to John Ratz-
laff, Grove township, and approve bond
for a period of two years from July
1, 1938.

Motion carried.
At two o'clock P. M., the time set

for letting the contract for 4260 cubic
yards of excavation for channel change
in Union Township and 7380 cubic
yards in Franklin Township, .six bids
were opened.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Mtetz to let the contract to W. J.
Baughman & Son of Griswold at a
price of 7%c per cubic yard, same
being the low bid.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Esbel-

man to return the checks to the -un-
successful bidders.

'Motion caried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Eshelman to grant a renewal of the
Catherine Menefee school fund loan
for $375 at 4%% for five years.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Raymond Brown, piling $ 145.08
Nels P. Christensen, labor .. 24.50
Green Bay Lumber Co., ma-

terial 239.94
Fred Knowlton, labor 20.25
Charles C. Schaake, labor .. 7.00

On motion and vote the following
resolution was adopted:

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 1938
homestead tax credit applications for
the following taxing districts be
granted; except the following which
were disallowed because of duplication
and ineligibilities.

Motion carried.

ATLANTIC^—Claims Nos. 1 to 799,

Maduffs Food Market
Anita, Iowa

WE DELIVER PHONE 239

10-lb. Cloth Bag

No. 1 Creamery
Shelby Pride—Pound

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

SOc
26c

5c
14c
29c

Sugar
Butter
Pork and Beans

Lar«e 14~°z- Bottles

Italian Prunes N». *> c«,
Brown Beauty - Better ftum m m
Ever—3-lbs. . . . 43c—Pound * OC

No. 1 Full Cream—Pound

Gal. Box Peaches for Canning-98c
FOR BETTER AND FRESHER BREAD,

USE ANITA $READ|

Claims 1 to 3.7.
LEWIS CONSOLIDATED (Wash-

ington)—Claims 38 to 41.
1937 Amended and New Applications.

ATLANTIC—Claims 1 to 10.
ANITA—Claims 1 to 5.
CUiMBERLAND--Claims 1 to 3.
GRISWOLD—Claim 1.
LEWIS—Claims 1 and 2.
MARNE—Claims 1 and 2.
MASSENA—Claim 1.
BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP—

Claims 1 and 2.
BENTON' TOWNSHIP—(Claims i

except the following numbers: 234; to
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP—Claim 1.
CASS TOWNSHIP—Claim 1.
CUSTER INDEPENDENT (Edna)

—Claim 1.
PEBBLE HILL INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claim. 2.
FAIRVIEW INDEPENDENT (Ed-

na)—Claim 3.
GRANDVIEW INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims 4 and 5.
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP—Claims

1 to 3.
GRANT TOWNSHIP—Claim 1.
GROVE TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to

5.
A T L A N T I C INDEPENDENT

(Grove)—Claims 6 to 8.
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP—Claims 1

to 3.
MASSENA TOWNSHIP—Claim 1.

.as-

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Union services at this church Sun-
day evening at 8:00 o'clock.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

The K. J. U. club will hold an an-
tique show at the church Friday af-
ternoon. Admission lOc.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
4- D. R S. Prather, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4.

W. H. ML S. meeting at the church
Thursday afternoon. All the ladies
are invited..

Union services will be held at the
churches on account of poor equipment
in the park. Next Sunday evening
the services will be at the Church
of Christ.

We have only five Sundays left
before conference. There is plenty
to do before Sept. 13.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services-r-
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MteDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Union services at 8:00 p. m. at the

Church of Christ.

236; 216; 393; 402; 503; 539; 570;
217.

ANITA—Claims Nos. 1 to 191.
CUMBERLAND—Claims Nos. 1 to

101, except No. 55.
GRISWOLD—Claims Nos. 1 to 186.
LEWIS—Claims Nos. 1 to 106.
MARNE—Claims Nos. 1 to 48.
MASSENA—Claims Nos. 1 to 98,

except No. 47.
WIOTA—Claims Nos. 1 to 88.
BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP—

Claims Nos. 1 to 66, except No. 60.
BENTON TOWNSHIP—Claims

Nos. 1 to 50.
WIOTA CONSOLIDATED (Ben-

ton)—Claims Nos. 51 to 61.
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP—Claims

Nos. 1 to 41.
MARNE INDEPENDENT (Brigh-

ton)—Claims Nos. 42 and 43.
CASS TOWNSHIP—Claims Nos.

1 to IT.
LEWIS CONSOLIDATED (Cass)

—Claims Nos. 18 to 69.
MlcDIARMID INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims Nos. 1 to 8.
MAYFLOWER INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims Nos. 9 to 13.
CUSTER INDEPENDENT (Edna)

—Claims Nos. 14 to.20.
PEBBLE HILL INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims 21 to 26. A.
EDNA GROVE. INDEiPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims 27 to 32.
FAIRVIEW INDEPENDENT (Ed-

na)—Claims 33 to 35.
GRANDVIEW INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims 36 to 44.
GREENDELL INDEPENDENT

(Edna)—Claims 45 to 51. _ _
MAPLE VALLEY INDEPENDENT! Hawley~Ly^ch"1 * J2

(Edna)—Claims 52 to 56. Mike Metz
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP—Claims

MASSENA INDEPENDENT (M
sena—Claim 2, . • -

NOBLE TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to
5.

PYMOSA TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
and 2.

UNION TOWNSHIP-^Claim 1.
VICTORIA TOWNSHEP—Claims

to 8.

'Deductions.
ATLANTIC, 1937—Claims 33; 560;

106; 324; 773.
ATLANTIC, 1936—Claim 324.

1936 Amended Claims.
ATLANTIC—Claims 6 and 8.
ANITA—Claims 3 and 5
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP-Claim 2.
VICTORIA TOWNSHIP-CIaims 7

and 8.

Session and Mileage Claims.
G. E. Eshelman

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to July 1st., 1938 or on call
of Chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

CARDOF3MANKS.

IWe wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended to us
during our recent bereavement, the
loss of our husband and father. We
also wish to thank those who seat
flowers and assisted with the funeral
services.

Mrs. (Manuel Kohl.
Rosa Kohl and Family.

Peter Petersen_of Kimballton spent
Sunday in the city, a guest of his
brother, Chris J. Petersen and family.

Miss Otellia Petersen is spending
the week in Des Moines with the I
Misses Jane Dement, Patricia Wil- I
liams and Mary Jane Bear.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke are"')
spending 'a two weeks' vacation it
Lake Okoboji. Mr. and Mrs. Ktf ,
Burke .of Harlan and Gail Burke of
Anita spent the week end with their
parents at the lake*. Mrs. Lena Earl
and children of Wiota enjoyed a few
days' visit last week with Mr. and

Burke.

™WIOTA CONSOLIDATED (Frank-
lin)—Claims 37 to 61, except No. 60

GRANT TOWNSHIP-CIaims 1 to
47. v

ANITA INDEPENDENT (Grant)
—Claims 48 to 58.

GROVE TOWNSHIP—Claims Nos
1 to 77.

A T L A N T I C INDEPENDENT
(Grove)—Claims Nos. 78 to 99

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP-CIaims 1
to 49.

MASSENA TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
to 57, except Nos. 15 and 34.

MASSENA INDEPENDENT (Mas-
sena)—Claims 58 to 71.

NOBLE TOWNSHIP-Claims l to
103. '

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP-CIaims
1 to 50.

G R I S W O L D INDEPENiD-ElNT
(Pleasant)—Claims 51 to 65

E L L I O T T CONSOLIDATED
(Pleasant)—Claims 66 to 69

PYMOSA TOWNSHIP-ciaims l
to 82.

UNION TOWNSHlP-Claims 1 to
57, except No. 37.

•CUMBERLAND INDEPENDENT
(Union)—Claims 58 to 64.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Co.
MADE op WOOD.

WE CAN MAKE IT »
W2-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B7SWAN
LAWYER

<_EastSixth Street - Phone 214

TOWNSHIP-ciaims
VICTORIA

1 to 63.
MASSENA INDEPENDENT (Vic

toria)—Claims 64 and 65
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.,

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
fourth and Chestnut 1SS

Settlement of Estates and Land
litle Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street - Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

^ .̂Peaoodk^Btttor

Minor Outfitting Co.
urnitare, Stove. .M RuStov

Electric Refri«e»«
Radio*.

Only four weeks more and the
school vacation will 'end, and teachers
and pupils will again enter upon an- I
other school year's work. Time slips '
away swiftly, to the old as.well as
the young, but no doubt dear, swe«t
and pleasant memories of the glad
days of school w(U live forever, and '
make happy the days and years to
come.

D
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE WO ANITA

WE PAT THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorvey, Manager

WANT ADS
FOB SALE:—Tally cards,

Ic. Tribune office, Anita.
2 for

tf

FOR SALE:—Two wood cabinets,
with doors. One size 8x3x4 ami the
other 2x3x3. Enquire at Tribune
office. tf

ANITA BREAD AND SAVB
THE WRAPPERS FOR FREE TICK-
ETS TO THE RIALTO '

for pro-
MustWANTED :—Man with car

fitabje Rawleigh nearby route.
be satisfied with earnings of
week to start. Write Rawleigb's- IM'
IAH-22-101, Freeport, 111- Jtp

The partnership of Anthony &
produce daalen, has beenplVUMW VKHUWBf »*•*» tr*<v •-

and hereafter the station will
der the ownership of Mr

•v ~~ j
dissolve"'

Beil,B »'
Mr. Bell invites the farmers 01 ^

him « alia"'community to give
their poultry, eggs

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—*e pay pb"'1(;



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

/Answer to What-to-Wear Problem
87 CHERIE NICHOLAS

f\EAR, oh dear me, here's that
*"' tantalizing, baffling between-
season "what-to-wear" question
bobbing up again! Cheer up, for
the problem is all nicely solved.
Fashion gives the answer "just as
easy as that" in two short words-
dark sheer.

The four costumes pictured will
smartly apparel a "best dressed"
woman way into autumn and then
it's a safe guess that you wfll be
wearing these pretty frocks under
winter coats now and then until bliz-
zardy weather sets in.

Should it be that your budget lim-
its choice to just one of the cos-
tumes pictured we would recom-
mend the dressy silk sneer tuxedo
jacket dress shown at top to the
right. For all-around about-town
practical general wear you will find
that it wfll prove very nearly per-
fect. The jacket with its smart, new
bracelet-length sleeves will serve as
a mid-season wrap and look as
smart over your colorful silk print
frock as it does with its own match-
ing dress. As here ensembled the
white lingerie touches give • flat-
tering neckline. Pink doeskin gloves
and a salad bowl hat trimmed in
pink add eye-appealing contrast.

You will derive infinite satisfac-
tion wearing an afternoon dress like
the model worn by the stylish young
matron seated to the right in ttje
foreground. It is styled smartly of
sheer black crepe. Lois and lots
of tucks form a front plastron to
the blouse. Tucks in profusion also
embellish the sleeves and add hem
interest to the skirt. A pink clip
finishes off the low neckline. Gloves
of matching pink and a bonnet that
is faced with a Mass of pretty pink
posies carry out the color scheme
most jntriguingly.

You'll be.wanting a dinner dress
for special invitation affairs, and to
our way of thinking the model to the

SILK DAY COATS
By CHKBDE NICHOLAS

A fashion that is proving most
welcome and timely for midseason
wear is the long coat of handsome
black silk, either crepe, faile or otto-
man weave. The model pictured
gives the new corseted waistline via
vertical tucks. Note also the flared
skirt, with the new full-at-front
silhouette. The baroque patent
leather belt and the white pique bou-
tonniere add swank to this out-
fit. Worn over the midsummer fa-
vorite print frock you have a cos-
tume that "carries on" triumphant-
ly through the between-season in-
terval.

Short Tennis Dresses
The most popular tennis dress is

that with the skirt two or three
inches above the knees, store ex-
perience reveals.

Sheer Housecoats
The movies are responsible for a

trend toward sheer housecoats worn
over ruffled petticoats.

.left gives satisfactory answer. This
gown of navy blue silk sheer is so
conservatively styled it will "fit in-
to most any niche"—will prove
wearable for afternoon as well as
informal night occasions. A softly
pleated bodice extends from a yoke.
The fact that latest news from
abroad places special emphasis on
the importance of yokes in the ad-
vance styling program stamps this
gown as of last-minute origin. A
gay corsage of flowers and a slim
skirt that has graceful pleats re-
leased below the hipline give to this
costume definite style prestige.

Centered in the background we
show an important afternoon dress
of black suede-surfaced heavy silk
sheer with the new vertically shirred
front that achieves a flattering slen-
derized figure line. It ranks among
the best examples of draping. It is
this type of draping that character-
izes the new and muchly heralded
daytime dresses of sleek figure-re-
ducing rayon or, better still, pure
silk jersey. For a mid-season or fall
fashion-first dress this is the sort
that is selling at sight. The draped
silk jersey turban worn with the
model pictured is unusually good
style.

New fall types just arriving stress
fringe-trimmed black silk sheers.
The fringe is so worked into the
plan of things that it seems an in-
tegral part of the dress and it is
manipulated to accent slenderness.

C Weitcrn Newspaper Union./

PEASANT FASHIONS
CONTINUE POPULAR

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
The spirit of "let's be gay" per-

sists throughout'sports attire that
flashes bright peasant colorings and
amusing silhouettes that are quaint-
ly picturesque. Dirndls? Yes, they
answer "present" in the fall collec-
tions. The newest and smartest ver-
sions are done in lively wool challis
prints. Some are girdled with black
velvet ribbon and flaunt metal but-
tons—enough to strike any style-as-
piring schoolgirl's fancy.

The Swedish motifs, with their gay
embroideries, are popular as ever,
and tall crowned alpine hats flaunt-
ing gay feathers are the milliners'
pride for fall. The fascination of
the peasant outfits lies in the fact
they arc often exact replicas and
the more young girls look like gaily
attired peasants "just landed" the
smarter they are attired according
to fashion's verdict.

Street Length Clothes Go
Picturesque for Fall Wear

Paris dressmakers are seeing to
it that informal and street length
clothes Vre every bit as glamorous
and exciting as evening gowns.

Bruyere answers the challenge
with picturesqueness—a full skirted
taffeta dress worn over a starched
petticoat. White stockings and a
poke bonnet complete the old-fash-
ioned picture.

Paquin solves the problem with
sophistication in a series of dressy
afternoon suits with draped jackets
and small but rippling collars of
fox.

Purple and PlunkSh'ades in
Offing for E^arly Autumn

The injection of purple and plum
shades into midsummer costumes
is merely a hint of an important
fashion that will be featured by ear-
ly autumn.

Everywhere in fashion circles
there is talk of purple tones for day-
time dresses, for sports costumes
and for . accessories. In addition
to the general interest in the shade
for informal daytime occasions,
many velvet afternoon dresses and
evening gowns are to flaunt this roy-
al hue.

FARM
TOPICS

RENOVATING THIN
PASTURE ADVISED

Seeding of Legumes May Be
Solution of Problem.

Pro-By R. F. Futltenwn, AMlrtant In Crop
ductton,University of Illinois.

WNU Service.
Renovation of thin sods and bare

spots by means of scarification and
the seeding of legumes may be the
solution of the pasture problem on
many farms. ,

Renovation is especially useful on
pastures that should not be plowed
or that have only small areas that
are in need of attention. Such areas
can be located this summer for
treatment in the fall.

First step is to test the soil and
apply needed limestone in the fall.
Phosphates can be applied prior to
scarification, which consists of tear-
ing up the grass sod with a disc sat
at a sharp angle. The ground is
then harrowed.

Usually the three dry weather
legumes—alfalfa, sweet clover and
red clover—are seeded along with
some timothy. In most cases it
will pay to firm the seed bed by
rolling after the seeding. Grasses
may be seeded in this process, but
the prune objective of renovation
is the establishment of deep root-
ed, drouth-resistant, nitrogen gath-
ering legumes. Timothy is usually
seeded with the legumes since it in-
sures a greater percentage of grass
during the first and second years
than would ordinarily be present.
After renovation it is well to man
age the pasture in such a way
that the legumes have an oppor-
tunity to reseed themselves.

This practice is not recommended
on good, pasture sods which may
need only a little rest. Neither is it
recommended for steep hillsides.

Hens Need Special Care
During Hot Summer Days

In summer weather, it is Well to
give some consideration to the hens,
whether on range or in confinement,
advises a poultryman in Wallaces'
Farmer.

First, examine their quarters for
mites. If any are present, get right
after them with a good painting of
the roosts with some anti-mite prep-
aration. Hens can scarcely stand
both mites and hot weather, much
less lay "eggs. Lice, too, should be
exterminated if any are present.
, Another menace to the summer
health of hens is the open corn crib.
If a hen frequents the crib daily,
she is apt to eat too much corn and
to become too fat to lay, and per-
haps so fat that she will drop dead.
Many young poultry raisers, not no-
ticing how their birds run to the
crib, say: "I don't know what's the
matter with my hens; they are dy-
ing so!" Their grandmothers prob-
ably could tell them .that the .trouble
is too much corn,

In summer, some grief is caused
by the broody hen. If not broken
up immediately, broodiness almost
always ruins a good layer. She will
hold to the nest without laying, and
will dwindle in size until weak. Some
poultry raisers simply gather up
their broody hens and sell them.
But, if what a culler once said at
one- farm is true, that policy is un-
wise. He said, "Your hens have
almost culled themselves. The best
ones have gone to sitting."

To break up broodiness, place the
hens in a slat-bottomed coop so that
the air can circulate under it. Of-
fer the birds plenty of mash and
fresh water.

Hog Cholera
Cholera is to hogs what blackhead

is to turkeys, except that hog grow-
ers are luckier than turkey grower's
in that one can vaccinate against
hog cholera, whereas this cannot be
done for turkeys, advises a writer in
the Missouri Farmer. Blackhead
can be prevented by an operation—
the blind intestines can be tied off
almost entirely, which prevents the
cecal worms from gaining access to
these pouches, but the operation is
both expensive and risky and is
therefore impractical. Strict sani-
tation will prevent blackhead, how-
ever—sanitation and a balanced ra-
tion—which is also the case with
nearly all diseases.

Agricultural Briefs

Parts of Australia have hot suf-
ficient water for the sheep this year

« * *
Changing hens from one home to

another is sure to stop production
* * •

A dairy cow drinks about 11 Vfe tons
of water a year, an average of £
gallons a day.

* * * • .
Meat which is to be home cured

should be throughly cooled out but
not allowed to freeze before being
put in brine.

* * *
Average weight of farm work

horses in New York state is about
1,400 pounds; the weights vary be-
tween 1,200 and 1,500 pounds.

* • *
Illinois poultrymen have been

feeding whole oats in separate hop-
pers along with other grains. The>
report that the birds stay in t*tte>
condition as a result.

Star Dust
* Judge Hardy Craze
* Gary's a Wrangkr
* Glamour to Order

By Virginia Vale '

YEARS ago, when the "Amos
and Andy" craze started,

enthusiasts used to defend
themselves against skeptics by
saying that they liked the radio
program because it was so
human.

Now the movie-goers, in droves,
are saying the same thing about the
pictures based on the lives of the

MICKEY ROONEY

Hardy family. The latest one, "Love
Finds Andy Hardy," is making plen-
ty of friends for the series, and may
lead to demands that earlier Judge
Hardy and Family pictures be re-
vived.

The cast is good; Lewis Stone,
Mickey Rooney, Cecilia Parker,
Anne Rutherford, Lana Turner, Ross
Clark, Raymond Hatton. You'll feel
that you know them as well as you
know your neighbors.

Mickey Rooney is superb. His per-
formance might well- be listed as
among the best of the year. Don't
miss "Love Finds Andy Hardy."

Gary Cooper is perfectly happy,
now that he is making "The Cowboy
and the Lady" and wearing the kind
of clothes he wanted to for bis role;
not the expensive togs that the stu-
dio's wardrobe department picked
out for him, ,but the kind that a
cowboy really would wear.

They are telling an amusing story
around New York about Jon Hall.
It happened when he and Frances
Langford were honeymooning there,
and were guests at a lake not far
from the city. Hall took a canoe
out one day, and the, attendant
stopped him, saying that he couldn't
do that until he'd taken the canoe
test. So Hall, who grew up in Ta-
hiti and of whose skill hi the water
you know if you saw "Hurricane,"
took the canoe test as obediently as
if he hadn't practically lived in one
Erom the time he was born.

The new Boyer picture, "Algiers,"
has been the inspiration for a new
dance, a slow fox-trot very much
like the tango. Kay Kayser, whose
radio popularity is spreading rapid-
ly, played witty his orchestra when
tt was introduced in New York.

Glamour can be cultivated, these
days, if the girl who wants it hap-

pens to be in Hol-
lywood. There's a
man named Al
Siegel who has
made a business
of it; teaches his
pupils how to
walk, how to use
makeup, how to
put a song over —
how to do prac-
tically everything
that most of the
g i r l s o n t h e
screen. and in ra-
dio have to do
these days. He is
credited with de-

veloping such stars as Ethel Mer-
man, Dorothy Lamour and Shirley
Ross, and among his pupils at pres-
ent are Marsha Hunt, Andrea Martin
and Patricia Ellis. Much of his
work is with people who have made
a hit in radio, been signed up for
pictures, arid don't know the tricks
of the trade.

Odd, and Ends— Too bad that Don
Ameche had to spoil the first pan of that
long^iwaited European vacation by cnm.

ndl'c"» ---And *,ajt
.ox wast,', wild when

they heard of hit Ulne,,! . . . The new
kouse which Lupe Velet and Johnnie Wei,.
mutter were building will be fini,hed and
rented unle,, Lupe change, her mi nd
again about getting a divorce . . . The"?
a radio in every room of Jack Benny',
newhouK . . . The Picken, ,i,ter,™ho
climbed ,o rapidly to Succe,, in 'ra^°
are now working hard to achieve it on the
,tage; they're at the liule thea"e ^
rrovincetown. and expert, ,ay thj"
good . . Dougla, Corrigan ha, agreed
to tigmng a film contract, if the ttorfi,
to hi, likmg-and it ,hould be, for it*,,
be the itory of hi, own life M [ '
Raye,et September ,2th lorthed'^t,
wedding to David Rose. und »/•«„,,,
K»«| that ,he'd hav'e to ««"$'.*
Plan,** ,he would be working that i"

. - The picture will be "Never S« , 11- i
«A* Bob Hoe " ' e

Patricia Ellis

eve
Bob Hope; Mr. Xukor e

make the RayeJIope team a comcl .,
nng one ...But Manhn withe, ' " '
*ouU po,tpone hi, ̂  ,or

Western Newspaper UiUoii.

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.—The playing fields
of Eton have been given due

credit for Britain's power and dura-
bility. We seem to have overlooked

the playing fields
Army fo Ap« Of West Point. A
Strategy sweeping techni-
Of Football cal reorganization

of the army is
news this week. It might not have
come off had it not been for a cer-
tain incident on the West Point foot-
ball field. Gen. Malin Craig, chief
of staff, is the reorganizer. Be is
preparing the army for the open
game—swiftness, mobility, adaptive-
ness, as in modern football.

It was an instant of inspired open
football, back in the juggernaut
days of the guards back and the
side-line buck, that saved young
Malin Craig for the army and the
current reordering of tactics and
equipment.

Just before the game with
Trinity college in 1897, the West
Point scholastic command had
decided to retire Cadet Craig.
Of an ancient army line, with
many relatives in the service,
he bad been visiting around
army posts. His marks had suf-
fered. The ax was to fall Just
after the game.
Craig was a brilliant backfield

player, but somewhat given to un-
planned maneuvers. Carrying the
ball at a critical turn of the game;
he lost his interference in a broken
field. He shook off several tacklers,
but, somewhere around the 35-yard
line, a stone <wall of Trinity play-
ers loomed ahead.

Ducking a hurtling body, scarcely
checking his stride, he booted a per-

. feet field goal—
Young Craig winning the game,
Boots Goof with appropriate
On the Ran Frank Merriwell

1 t r immings. Of
course, the faculty couldn't fire a
hero. The ax was put away, a tutor
was found, and Cadet Craig finished
creditably—to establish the open
game in the American army.

He was a baseball star, also,
and old Pop Anton tried t» sign
him for the Chicago National
team. Born in St. Joseph, Mo.,
he was the grandson of » Civil
war general. His father was a
major and he has a son recently
out of West Point.
In the Spanish-American war, the

Philippines, France and in minor
mixups, he was a quick thinker and
a self-starter, heavily garlanded
from the first and known as a "pro-
gressive" tactician.

' • • , . . * • »
A FEW years ago, Richard
* * Strauss was in trouble with the
Nazis. The libretto of his opera
"The Silent Woman," had been writ-

ten by StefanStraau If
Restored to
Nazi Favor

Zweig, "non-
Aryan." The op-
era was a flop and

, Herr Strauss was
ousted as president of the Reich
Culture chamber and chairman of
the Federation of German CfflDposr
ers. He is now restored to official
favor.

His librettist for his new op-
era '̂Der Fridenstag," Is a cer-
tified Aryan, Joseph Gregor, a
Viennese poet, and its woritf pre-
mier at Munich Is a brflHant
success, with new garlands for
the seventy-five-year-old com-
poser.
So apparently all is forgiven, and

the traditional rebel of the musical
world is rebelling no longer. He
had decided to save the world at

Srfffil'but t!Jrning 8btty'he con-cluded he was doing well enough by
merely keeping out of jaiL

When "Salome" was presented in
1905. puritanical New York was

'Salon* Wa.
Cause of being given here
Famous How caused a row. Its
M „, , presentation i n
New York in 1921 was taken calmly.
Strauss' "Murky PsychograpMes?
as the critics called them, didn't
bring any riot calls. These muddy
phantasmagorias of his earlier
years got him into many battles,
but he settled down to writing and
-being a good business man— to
money making. Once, when he was
quarreling with Berlin, he was
asked if he would play there.

He is no kin of the famous
waltz family of Vienna. In mel-
.Owuand beery old Bavaria, his
father was a horn-blower and
his mother a brewer's daoghfor.
He has prospered through his* owner * * «*»

"* "" "*"» to

In 1930, German cities were fight
mg for him as their leading citizen,
with chambers of commerce com!
£'lng"nd making offers. Then
tame the brief eclipse over the
"OIV^"yan" associations, and now

Tells of

far work"

EUiabeth
James

and

great aatural abil-
ity. His father used
remarkable meth-
ods iajraining the
boy's annual mind.
Of th«M methods
and much more,
Mill wrote in his
"Autobiography."

The writer stated
that he did not re-
member when he
began the study of
languages, but at
the ag* of three he
WM reading English
When Johnwa« eight years
was required to teach his les
the morning to his younger
and sistersin the afternS .
did not know their lessom i
when the father heard
jvenfag John was held to blai
to thto^mpnner John absorbed a*
knowledge to a degree of master/l

On long walks with his son
lather talked to John of le
matters, asking the boy's opin
various points. At all times the i
terial was over the head of
child, causing nun to stretch ;
tally to reach it.

Deinito Study Plan.
The course of study was laid i

for a period of years. One subji
at a time was thoroughly coven
For example, the literature of
world was tiovired in succes
that of En<1an» coming first, v
that of Grt«C«, Rome, France
other nations coining in order.

C9SU> PRODIGY
John ttout Mm was born ill

M* la 1m»n. Hi. f tther, i
writer of not* to Us owa
flon, washfiiv teacher until he
entered l|a> mb erslty. As a to;
lie was Ib*lt*f**s child pro%,
abort wU«k, HOI writes tattf

The Eiteyetapaedia Britannia I
say* ttuit IftU onderstata e»\
amount ft, knowledge that he hal
at vartow amir in childhood and
alu imderstates the amount of
study and ̂ aSn*7 that be had
done: "Abort the age of twelve,!
John began a thorough study
to* scnotastie lafie, at the san_
tfane rejuiinf Aristotle's treatiw
m the original."

The last years of bis life vm
spent in retirement in a litt
cottage where he had mole,
books, Meads, and lone into
in the bout? of the coantrpife.
His stepdMffttor was his ew
panton and solace after the tula
of his wife. BUD lived until Kit.

When his son was old enough!
take university life, the wise father!
explained to John that he I "
much that other boys did not L
because of his father's kindnessx"
taking so much tune to teach hinj
There was never any feeling *
John's par^ that he had done
thing unusuaL .

When he flrst went away !t»n|
home, he felt that many adults cw|
-sidered him somewhat impude-
He states that he did not und
stand tWi at the time but later
saw it was because of his outspoke)]
comments on mature topics.

As a man, Mill took an active!
part in affairs of government, M-l
coming a member of parliaroenii
But this type of work did not appeal
to him. He preferred economy!
and sociology. As long as he lived,
Mill wrote and fought for the cau»
of freedom. In youth he ardenW
admired Lafayette, then an
man;

Mill's Quotations.
These quotations are from IP''

history of his life. Of schoo, »l
wrote, "A pupil from whom nottuw
is ever demanded which be can not)
do, never does all he can.

o^^nS'̂ 1grow up energetic, because
lean on their parents." .

On freedom of thought, "The for-
bearance which flows from a w
scientlous sense of the ™V°l^\
to mankind of the equal freeu
of all opinions, is the only toier*
which, is commendable."

Mill reveals that he held his '̂  |
ther hi high esteem
little affectionate love f<
his method of teaching: »- •- his|

•A defect, running through^ ^
modes of instruction was t
trusting too much to the, inteu ^
rie*s of the abstract, when ««
bodied .in, the concrete.
' Mill wrote prodigiously, n»• ^
being published in the b^s. gdin-
icals of England, including tne
burgh Review, Fraser s, tne (he j
iner, Westminster Rev)ew^ varietf
Jurist. His •bookB.coyer.a ,„, j
of ubjeSVs, including jj-^,cause of freedo_m for womc '
of religion, and governn-"- 813

His Ufe was from 1 ̂ 'M »
and he dominated tb.e.tJ5ier«'l
Sland during the thud au-
tnrWineteentb
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Doesn't Sound Strange
1 After This YearV

Ocean_Flightt

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
In New York a hard-boiled

fight announcer led fcis
udience in prayer.

Crica one hundred million
[ids were' focused on- some
lvalue spot over the 'briny At-
lantic where Charles A. Lind-
Ibergh was piloting his "Spirit

if St. Louis" to Paris and.fame.
That was in 1927, only 11

p.arsago. ' >
A few days ago another trans-
flantic flight ended and only a

r hundred people bothered to
tad about it. Of more than 50
uch trips being planned this

amer, only two are attract-
Bg much attention, those of
Howard Hughes and Douglas
orrigan, the "mistake" flier.
The ocean flight that made

beople hold their breath a
Hecade ago has now become
Commonplace, and rightly so.

does not dun the ac-
^omplishment of Lindbergh;

merely means that trans-
«eanic aviation has grown up, that
icience has begun to capitalize on

carefully planned program of
ionquering the Atlantic.
The Hughes trip was but a fore-
ner of this summer's transatlan-

jic travel, a back-and-forth series of
irneys that will keep the waves
•nming for .weeks to come. The

irships of four nations are flying
i Europe to New York over dif-
nt routes in a Series of "survey"

ghts. Great Britain started things
! a few weeks ago when the Mer-

unique pick-a-back plane,
away from the mother ship,

jlaia, over Foynes, Ireland. The
ury landed at Montreal 22%
i later.
Takeoff Load Problem.

| This "mother-and-papoose-on-her-
k" composite ship has attracted
•e attention than any aviation de-

opment in recent years. British
neers worked on the well-found-

I theory that a ship can fly easily
rrying excess weight but it can't
ke off with much extra load. Espe-
ally is this true of seaplanes,
hich are held down by suction of
e water on their pontoons. So the
aia and the Mercury, locked to-
her, rise from the airport as a
gle unit and separate in mid-air.

Maia is a land ship, the Mer-
a seaplane.
ig a different route— from the
i to New York— the Germans

working with three seaplanes,
jordwind, Nordmee"r . and Nord-

i. The ships belong to Deutsche
aansa and are making 14 round

ps this- year preparatory to start-
regular transatlantic mail serv-

IPrance is experimenting this sum-
ler with the Lieut, de Vaisseau

London newspapers, one day old, were sold by this newsie in Times
Square, New York City, a couple of weeks ago. The papers were carried
across the Atlantic by England's pick-a-back plane, Mercury.

Paris, one of the largest flying boats
in the world.

Stunt Flying Banned.
There is more to this story of

aerial navigation than meets the
eye.. Transoceanic flying hasn't
been merely a matter of building
one ship larger than the last and
seeing how far it would go without
refueling. Since Charles Lindbergh
first dreamed about it during his
New York-Paris hop, the best minds
of aviation have been working to de-
velop fool-proof ships that will run
mechanically.

Until such ships could be per-
fected, the United States was justi-
fied in frowning on stunt Atlantic
ships. That's why Doug Corrigan's
request for a permit last year was
denied; it's why Corrigan had to
depend' on a wayward compass to
fly his ship to Ireland a few weeks
ago.

Outside of the weight problem
mentioned above, engineers have
found most of their difficulty in con-
quering the weather. Unlike the Pa-
cific', which is usually calm, the At-
lantic is beset with atmospheric dis-
turbances. Especially is this true
on the east-west hop, where until
last year there were relatively few
successful flights.

Until a Jew weeks ago the ceiling
!or commercial planes was 20,000
:eet. Since ' engineers have long
oiown that Atlantic weather dis-
turbances could be overcome by
ligh altitudes, they have been seek-
ing some means of reaching these
heights under practical conditions.
Although oxygen equipment has
been available to facilitate great
elevations, it weighs so much that
pay loads would be cut too low.

But from Sweden has come word
of a new airplane motor capable of
sustained performance at altitudes
up to 59,000 feet. If it lives up to
its claims, the motor will facilitate
flights through the stratosphere
where weather is always calm.

U. S. Service Ready.
Whatever may have happened to

her supremacy on the high seas,
America need take no back seat in
transoceanic service. While France,
England and Germany are busy
with their "survey" flights, Pan-
American is preparing to inaugurate
regularly scheduled service from
New York to London in her mam-
moth Boeing "clipper" ships. Just

LEFT—Douglas Corrigan, whose
"mistake'.' flight from New York to
Dublin recently was frowned upon
with good reason by U. S. depart-
ment of commerce officials. BE-
LOW—When Howard Hughes and
his intrepid crew landed in New
York after their record-breaking
trip around the world, which au-
gured well for the future of trans-
atlantic aviation.

how soon the service will start, no-
body knows.

It's just possible that in a few
weeks you may be able to slide
about $450 across the counter at
New York and buy an air ticket for
London, arriving there less than 24
hours out of Port Washington, Long
Island. Similar accommodations on
the liner Queen Mary would be $316,
plus tips, plus several days extra.

Passengers, mail and express will
be shuttled between the two contfr
nents in the new 83,000-pound flying
boats i (P. A. A. has ordered six of
them) that offer everything from a
dining lounge to a bridal suite.

The new "clippers" are twice as
large as those now making regu-
lar, uneventful trips across the Pa-
cific, being far and away the most
luxurious aircraft ever built. The
first of them was launched hist April
and is now undergoing test flights on
the Pacific coast. It is larger than
the Santa Maria in which Columbus
crossed the ocean, and three times
the size of the average commercial
air transport. It has a wingspread
—and hold your breath on this one
—just half a city block long, or 152
feet!

Two Deck Airliner.
From stem to stern, the new boat

has been built to parallel an ocean
vessel. It even has two decks, a
top one for navigation and lower
one for passengers. Up on the flight
deck a large crew will be on duty.
Ahead, in the cockpit, the smallest
part of the deck, are the pilot and
co-pilot whose work is largely left to
robot instruments. Behind them in
the navigation room are the radio
man and the navigator, the former
in touch with land ,at all times.

Back of the navigator is the engi-
neer, possibly the busiest man on
the ship. He handles throttles,
checks engine performance and goes
out in the wing to repair an ailing
motor if it needs treatment.

And supervising all these men is
the flight master, corresponding to
the captain on an ocean liner. He
is an administrator, pilot, engineer,
navigator, radio operator and sea-
man rolled into one. In the entire
Pan-American organization there
are only 11 masters.

Luxury Over the Waves.
Down in the passenger deck mod-

ern voyagers enjoy all the com-
forts of home, and more. Except
for a slight vibration and the muf-
fled hum of four powerful engines,
there is no perceptible sign of flight.
Eight rooms are at the public's dis-
posal; one of them seats more than
a dozen persons comfortably and
the others, though somewhat small-
er, have big seats against the wall.

Thus far it looks like they'll have
to omit only one gadget; nobody
can figure out where to put the
swimming pool!

© Western Newspaper Union.
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIBT, D. D.
Dean of The Moody BIN* Institute

of Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 14

THE RELATION OF TEMPER-
ANCE TO CHARACTER

LESSON TEXT—Proverbi 4:10-23; I The*,
ialonians 5:8-8.

GOIJDEN TEXT—Wine IB a mocktr. strong
drink Is raging: and whosoever IB deceived
thereby Is not wlse.-#roverbs 20:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC-What • Wise Man
Said.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Wise Man's Way.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How the Use of Liquor Affects Character.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

How the Use of Liquor Affects Character.

Childhood remembrances are
commonly sweet and precious—but
some of them are vivid on the pages
of memory because they relate to
dangerous and distressing things.
Among the things decent people
avoided like the pestilence when the
writer was a boy was the saloon.
To be seen entering such places wap
to mark one's character, and to be £
frequenter of them was to be lost to
all that was good and holy.

High sounding and very pious
were the assurances that when pro-
hibition was repealed we would nev-
er see the return of the saloon, but
we have them in multiplied num-
ber, and with a shameless appeal
to women as well as men, to our
growing girls and boys as well as
to adults. Clever advertising has
sought to make k "smart" to drink,
and "manly" tofte able to "carry"
liquor. It is for that reason that it
is of the utmost importance that we
develop strong and intelligent char-
acter in our boys and girls—so that,
they may not only appraise the'
vicious "booze business" for what
it really is, • but also have the
strength of character to fight it, not
only for themselves, but for their
weaker brother. They should know
and proclaim that the saloon,
whether it be called an "inn" or
a "tavern," is always a "bar"—
"A bar to Heaven, a door to Hell;
Whoever named it named it well."

I. Developing Strength of Charac-
ter (Prov. 4:10-23).

Solomon, the writer of many of
the Proverbs, constantly stressed
the importance of gaining wisdom.
A man may be a perfect encyclo-
pedia of information and yet may
lack the wisdom to apply that
knowledge to life. Dr. Hight C.
Moore, in Points for Emphasis, pro-
vides a most helpful outline of this
portion of Proverbs 4, which will
assist the reader and teacher. He
suggests that we must (1) "accept
the challenge of a worthy goal, v.
10," by listening as a son to a father
to the words which shall give us a
long and happy life. Then we
must (2) "follow the way of wis-
dom, vv. 11-13." It is a way that
has been tested by those who. have
preceded us, and they have found it
to be the right way. This will en-
able us to (3) "avoid the way of
the wicked, vv. 14-17.". Note the
dreadful picture of those who not
only do wickedness but delight in
leading others into their evil paths,
in fact they cannot sleep unless
they have misled some poor soul.
Shun that path, and (4) "irradiate
the path to the larger life, vv. 18,
19." The way to life is a light path
"that shineth more and more." The
way of the wicked is stumbling and
darkness. The devil and his fol-
lowers are trying to make young
people believe just the' opposite.
Let us teach them the truth that
they may (5) "heed every syllable
of all the words of God, w. 20-23."
Give attention to God's Word, lis-
ten to it, read it, keep it hidden
in your heart. The heart in Scrip-
ture stands for the very center of
man's spiritual being, out of which
are all the issues of life. Evil
thoughts, unholy desires and ambi-
tions hidden there will ultimately
be revealed in overt acts of ungod-
liness. Even so the Word of God
hidden there will bring forth life in
all its abundant beauty and
strength.

The young man or woman who is
thus taught God's Word in the home
and the church will have an im-
pregnable defense against the wiles
and temptations of the world, the
flesh, and the devil.

II. Exhibiting Strength of Char-
acter (I Thess. 5:6-8).

The Lord is coming again! Paul
was constantly looking forward to
the day of His coming. It was not
his lot to live until the Lord came,
but he was not mistaken in looking
for Him. The Lord has tarried,
why only He knows, but it is the
judgment of many excellent Bible
expositors that the next great event
to take place in divine history is
His return. What a glorious hope!

But while we await His coming
we are not to sleep as those round
about us. Watchfulness, sobriety of
life, these become the Christian. Cer-
tainly nothing of the drunkenness
of our day is to enter into the life
of the Christian. He who be-
longs to Christ does not drink
of the devil's "fire-water." But far
more than that is in mind here, for
the Christian is to go on in faith,
love, and hope until he becomes
"on fire" for God, burning with the
passion of the Holy Spirit, not only
for his own life, but for the salva-
tion of the lost and for the develop-
ment of true Christian character in
those who have taken upon them-
selves the beautiful name of "Chris
tian."

A Play Outfit; a Basic Dress

f~\O YOU need something new to
•*-' dawdle in or to dress up in?
Here are two new designs, one for
play and one for afternoon, that
are so smart you really should
nave both. It costs so little, in
time and trouble, to make them
for yourself, with these simple de-
signs that even beginners can fol-
low with no difficulty. And of
course you can splurge on some
really luxury fabrics, when you
sew your own.

Play Suit and Sports Frock.
This new design gives you both I

The play suit has beautifully cut
shorts and a nice bodice top with
the sunniest kind of sunback. The
Frock is created merely by fasten-
ing that straight skirt around you,

d' the bolero goes with both I
Notice how j cleverly the ricrac
braid is used to simulate a square
yoke in the front. The smartest
thing for this design is linen in a
dusty pastel shade; calico, per-
cale and pique are good, too. Be
sure to trim it with ricrac.

Dress With Bodice Detailing.
Here's a design that brings a

breath of fall 'smartness in the
bosom detailing that you'll see in
expensive models this coming sea-
son. Also in the Victorian sleeves,
high at the shoulders and fitted to
the arm below. The straight pan-
el in the back, the gathers at the
waistline in front, give you a love-
ly figure-line. Although it's so dis-
tinguished looking and subtly de-
tailed, this dress is easy to make.
Just six steps in the detailed sew
chart. Make it now of silk crepe,
linen or georgette. Later hi sheer
wool, satin or velvet.

The Patterns.
1557 is designed for sizes 12, 14,

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 5%
yards of 35-inch material. 10
yards of ricrac braid to trim.

1482 is designed for sizes 32, 34,
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 34 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial with long sleeves; 4% yards
of 39-inch material for short
sleeves.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like in any

other field, depends upon how you
approach the task in hand. To
help you turn out clothes profes-
sional looking in every detail, we
have a book which plainly sets

forth the simple rules of home
dressmaking. The beginner will
find every step in making a dress
clearly outlined and illustrated
within its covers. For the ex-
perienced sewer there are many
helpful hints and suggestions for
sewing short cuts. Send 15 cents
(in coins) today for your copy of
SUCCESS IN SEWING, a book
every home dressmaker will find
of value.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service.

He Left Everything
A merchant, being told he had

only a few days to live, called his
lawyer, and said: "Make my will
so my overdraft at the bank goes
to my wife—she can explain it.
My equity in my car to my son—
he will have to go to work to keep
up the payments. Give my good
will to the supply houses—they
took some awful chances on me
and are entitled to something. My
equipment you can give to tht
junkman—he has had his ey« On it
for several years. I want stx of
my creditors for pallbearers—
they carried me so long they
might as well finish the job."—
Hoard's Dairyman.

The largest known pearl today
is in the Beresford Hope collec-
tion shown at the South Kensing-
ton museum, London. It is 2
inches long and its circumference]
is 4% inches; it weighs 3 ounces
or 1,818 grains. .

DISCRIMINATING
TRAVELERS
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IT our automobile requires pure
oil . . . oil that will not break down
into sludge, carbon or corrosion-
forming elements.

Acid-free Quaker State is a scien-
tific achievement in, motor oil purity.
In four, great modern refineries, oper-
ating under the most exacting control
. . . selected Pennsylvania crude oil is
freed of all impurities. Every drop of
Quaker State is rich, pure lubricant.
Retail price, 35^ a quart. Quaker State
Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Penn.

Quaker State
IT MAKES CARS RUN BETTER

LAST LONGER



National circuit auto races

110.000 harness races

Sixth annual Rodeo

Huge fireworks show nightly

Thrill day, Saturday, August 27

Mammoth circus twice daily
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Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, -f

Weed Spray.
If one plans to treat weeds with

chemicals during relatively hot weath-

Mliss Elizabeth Arnett visited a few
days the past week with friends at
Hampton, Iowa.

er, it is best to apply the chemicals ! Adair.
either in the evening when dew is
forming, or during periods of cloudy

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper, Jr.
are the parents of a baby boy, born
July 30 at their home southeast of

Ronald, 4-year-old son of Mr. and
weather with high humidity, suggests Mrs' H> A> Gill» submited to an oper-
E. P. Sylvester, extension specialist' on la^ Thursday morning for the
in weed eradication at Iowa State removal «f his tonsils,
college.

The larger and more tender the
leaf growth, the better will be the

Miss Dorothy Millhollin has returned
to her home in Anita from a visit
with her aunt, Mrs. J. V. Mahan and

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

husband, in Guthrie Center.
The larger leaf surface absorbs

more of the chemical. Application
when dew is forming or during cloudy, W. H. Wagner, William Petit and
cool, highly humid weather is desir- j. R. Stuhr, Sr., are home from a
able because it keeps the chemicals! week's fishing trip to Lake Okoboji
m solution longer and thus promotes \ Spirit Lake and Lost Island,
greater absorption. Application should
not be made during a rain. Everett B. Luman and wife leave

The chemicals most commonly used j today for Sheboygan, Wis., to spend
j are sodium chlorate and Atlacide. The 'a few days with Mrs. Luman's daugh-
latter compound contains sodium j ter, 'Mrs. Art Kloppenburg and family,
chlorate, but is less dangerous from
the standpoint of fire than pure sod-
ium chlorate: These chemicals are
mixed with water at the fate of

Marjorie and Billie Cppeland of
Council Bluffs have been visiting in the
city the past two weeks at the home

pounds per gallon. The plants should > of their aunt> Mrs- Francis Smith and
be thoroughly wet. If a pressure
spray can be used, the kill will be
better. i

The weeds are most easily killed

family.

Miss Myrtle Chinn left Sunday ev-
ening for her home in Spokane, Wash.,

— ,,„ ,, wuu u*v> JllVOli GC4O11V nlllCU « *

when they are in blossom, or when i fter a month s Vlslt in the city at the

buds have formed. The roots at this ! h°me °f her brother' Fred C' Chinn

time are in the weakest condition.
All utensils, the sprayer and clothes

should be thoroughly washed after
spraying to eliminate danger of fire

and wife.

A reorganization meeting of/ local
Boy Scouts will be held at 7:30 o'clock

, m, i Friday evening at the Congregational
and corrosion. The chemicals are not] church. A new scout master win fee

deadly poisonous, but livestock should; selected at this time

be kept out of sprayed patches.
Generally a second spray is required

to get all weeds and sometimes even
a third one may be needed. A few

! plants left may reinfest the ground.
Spraying does not permanently injure

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside- and outside work,

tf Bongers Bros.

Will MeCosh and wife of Tabor
spent Sunday at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Agness McCosh and fam-
ily-

The members of the missionary so-
ciety of the Congregational church
were guests last Friday afternoon of
(Mrs. Frank H. Osen at her home
northwest of the city.

A light shower measuring .14 of an |
inch fell here Friday evening and |
about midnight Saturday another)
shower brought .18 of an inch of
precipitation.

R. R. Suplee and wife left Tues-
day morning for Arnolds Park, Iowa,
to spend a week or ten days at Lake
Okoboji.

the ground. Its effects usually are
to be noted for about a year after' Butternut or Folgers coffee, Ib.
application is made.

Unadapted Clover and Alfalfa.
Unadapted strains of_red clover and

i alfalfa being given an" "acid test" in
, nine Iowa counties have fallen down
miserably in comparison with adapted
strains, an inspection of the plots
this summer reveals.

A meeting of the Girl Scouts was.
held last Thursday afternoon at the
home'of,Mrs, Azel S. Ames on Chest-j
nut Street. Mrs. Ames is now the
leader of the girls.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey was discharged
Friday from the Jones hospital in At-
lantic, where she recently underwent
a major operation.

Miss Patsy Heires has returned to
her home in Carroll, after a few
weeks' visit in the city with her aunt,
Mrs. John Schaake and husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Schaake accompanied her
to Carroll Sunday and spent the day
with Mr. and Mlrs. Paul Heires.

Vernon Neiens, Carl Benson, Lor-
ence Inhofe and Marion Rickle are
home from a few days' outing at 'the
lakes in northern Iowa.

The Square Deal 4-H club held their
recent meeting at the home of Bob
McCrory with twelve members and
three- visitors present. Tickets were
given out for tha baby beef drawing.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Donald and El-
dred Petersen on Sept. 2.

The tests are being conducted at
Denison, Leon, Farmersburg, Fair-
field, Cherokee, 'Fort Dodge, Cresco,
Knoxville and Eldora. Most of the
plantings were made in 1937, although

; some additional plantings have been
i made this spring.

In nearly every case, says W. F.
Watkins, extension soil conservation-

! ist, stands of Chilean, Hungarian and
! Polish red clover are nonexistent jor
poor, while stands of Ohio, Canadian
and Iowa red clover range from fair
to good or excellent. Likewise Ar-
gentine alfalfa, the only important
strain on test, failed to equal Cossack,

' Nebraska 12 or Oklahoma alfalfa,
| which ranked in that order.

The condition of the plots confirms
findings of the Iowa Agriculture Ex-

The 'Misses Ethelyn and Katherine | periment Station at Amesy The AAA
Wilson, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Glaus Wilson, 4iave returned home
from Mountain Home, Idaho, where
they visited with Mr. and Mrs. John
Gunderson, former residents of the
Anita community. Mrs. Gunderson is
an aunt of the young ladies.

Mrs. Laura Campbell, who is spend-
ing a few weeks at Lake Okoboji,
was a visitor in Anita Friday. She
was accompanied to Anita by Mrs.
H. L. Bell.

' program requires use of adapted seed
in qualifying for payments on alfalfa
and red clover seedings.

Be Modern ..
Cook Electrically

with a

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC RANGE

Models/ are priced to fit every pocketbook
and with the new CALROD cooking

element the operating cost is
surprisingly low.

Fred Stutelberg of the Wiota com-
munity submitted to a major opera-
tion Monday at the Jones hospital
in Atlantic.

Rhoads and wife and Miss Mar-
lene Morgan of Austin, Minn., are
spending the week here with relatives
and friends.

Miss Jane ' Dement, who is work-
ing in Des Moines, was home to spend
Sunday with her parents, Floyd De-
ment and wife.

Harold Weaver, Leo Bongers, Jr.,
Frank Budd, Ross Offenstine and Dean
Arnett left early Tuesday morning for
a few days' outing at Lake Okoboji.

The regular session -of the Cass
county farm debt advisory committee
will be he^d Thursday in the council

, .25c
Peaches, No. 10 can 40c
Prunes, No. 10 can ...: 28c
Com Flakes, Opal, box 9c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Merle M. White, son of Mr. and
Mlrs. M. C. White of Casey, has been
admitted to the United States naval
academy at Annapolis, Md. He is a
graduate of the Anita high school and
joined the navy two years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. QKie Saxton and child-
ren, Letha, 'Mae, Arvis and Russell,
living west of Anita on highway 6,
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Lottie
Bixler, left last Wednesday on an auto
trip to Nebraska and Wyoming.

Miss Lorraine Fox of St. Louis, Mo.,
who had been visiting at the Hienry
Mladuff home in Anita, has gone to
Council Bluffs and Omaha to spend
a few days with friends. She may
return here for a few days before
returning home.

John Kohl and wife and Sam Kohl
and wife of Lisbon, Iowa, and Sam
Tyson of McAllester, Kan., were in
the city the first of the week to at-
tend the funeral services for their
brother and brother-in-law, Manuel
Kohl.

Burt Stone, editor and publisher of
the Cumberland Enterprise, and Mrs.
Stone were Anita visitors Saturday
afternoon and while here made the
Tribune office a friendly call. Before
locating in Cumberland twenty years
ago Mr. and Mrs. Stone were residents
of Anita.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Jack Holt Bobby Jordan

IN 1938's BIG THRILL SHOW

"REFORMATORY"
SAT. & SUN. AUG. 13 & 14

A LOVE STORY THAT PACKS THRILLS!
Four against the world...
rifting all lot one moment
of love and happiness!
Four star*.. . in a smash-
ing production of the
world-renowned norelt

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Dr. L. R. EJler and wife of Fair-
field, Iowa, were Anita visitors last
Thursday. Twenty years ago Dr. and
Mrs. Eller were residents of Anita, and
they still have financial interests here,
owning a farm two miles southeast of
town.

Walter Turner and wife of Rock Is-
land, 111., came to Anita Thursday

Sydney Maduff left last Thursday
morning for a two weeks' visit with
friends in New York City and other,
places in that vicinity. While there
he will visit with classmates from the
State University at Iowa City. He
was accompanied on the trip by a
friend from Nebraska.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Miss Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city one day the past
week with relatives and friends. They
were accompanied home by his mother,

afternoon to spend a few weeks with Mrs. Isabell Joy, who will also go
their daughter, Mrs. Archie Worm and with them on an auto trip to the
family, and with other relatives and Black Hills in South Dakota. Mrs.
friends. While here Mr. Turner will j Glenn 'MieCall and daughters, Margaret
supervise the erection of some build- [ and Meredith, of Bagley, came to

Anita with them to spend the day.ings on a farm
Greenfield.

that he owns near

Mrs. Nellie Richards visited a few
days the past week with friends at
Lewis.

Edward Allanson of Chicago, 111.,
is spending the week with friends in
Anita and looking after a farm he
owns in Lincoln township.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris are the
weighing seven

ounces, who was
parents of a son
pounds and five
born to them at the Atlantic hospital
on Aug. 2.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

Miss Minnie Forshay has gone to
Paterson, N. J., where she will visit
with relatives and friends until the
latter part of September. Before
coming to Anita a number of years
ago, Miss Forshay made her home in
Paterson.

chamber
tic.

of the city hall in Atlan-

C Behnken To C
Better

Used Cars

Miss Elaine Smither, daughter of
Postmaster and Mrs. George Smither,
has accepted the position of cashier
in the Des Moines office of the Nation-
al Carload Association, a New York
company doing business in the prin-
cipal cities of the United States.
Miss Smither entered upon her new
duties a few days ago.

A meeting of the Rose iHill Circle
was held Monday afternoon at the
home of 'Mrs. George Denne, hostesses
being Mrs. Denne and Mrs. Fred C.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

bers and one visitor, Miss Loretta
Wedemeyer, a sister of Mrs. Glenn
Lindblom. Following a social after-
noon, a lunch was served by the host-
esses.

1938 Grey Ford V-8 Tudor Standard, j chinn present were eighteen mem-
1937 Black Ford V-8 Tudor Stand-

ard—Clean.
1936 Black Ford V-8 Deluxe Tudor

with Trunk.
1933 Black Ford V-8 Deluxe Tudor.
1935 Chevrolet Standard Couch.
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
1929 Chevrolet Coach. (2 of These)
1928 Poaitiac 4-D«or Sedan.

Good Line of Lower Priced Cars.

It Will Pay You to See Us.
Low Finance Hates.

We Trade Fbr Grain and Livestock.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
Phone 38

OPEN
Wiota,

NIGHTS.
lowu

Frank Mitchell, wife and sons, Jack
and Donny, left Sunday morning for an
auto trip to Bellingham, Wash., where
they will spend the next three weeks
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell,
and his brothers, Clarence and Harry
Mitchell, and their families. They
are going to Washington by way of
Canada, and will probably return home
through Yellowstone Park. v Paul Hen-
derson is substituting for Mr. Mitchell
on the mail route while he is gone.

Whatever Your Products May Be
Such as fruits, vegetables, poultry, fish or meat,

we are equipped to protect that product with our
quick freeze and locker system. How nice to have
fresh fruits or vegetables any time of year, in sea-
son or out, and always fresh.

Come In—You May Be Interested in a
Locker—We Have a Few Left.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"



APITA
Carter Field

cere:

WASHINGTON.—It la not only the
«cret hope that even tit* remaining
W Tennessee Valley authority di-

t rectors may get so thoroughly
hmeared with mod that they may
[have to resign which encourages
Democratic members of the con-

I sessional investigating committee
I £ be indifferent about defending or
^protecting David E. Ulienthal and
[Harcourt A. Morgan. This hope is
jvery pronounced. Tile Democratic
I congressmen would like to have
I plenty of jobs- avmflabl* next Janu-
jary for their lame-duck friends who
(will go down t» defeat either in
[ primaries or elections this year. And
[incidentally the pickings down
[through,the Tennessee Valley au-
Jthority look very sweet to the in-
Ivestigators. ' : ' • . " '

But there is a more partisan
{phase. It explains why they let
I Arthur E. Morgan run on, and on
•without checking, with only the com-
Iparatively ineffectual efforts of the
•committee's attorney, Francis Bid-
Idle, to check; his attacks. Biddle,
•curiously enough, is far more anx-
llous to protect Lilienthal and H. A.
[Morgan than any Democratic mem-
Jber of the committee. He works at
|it earnestly.

In the case of A. E. Morgan's tes-
taiony, however, most of BWdle's

[attempts to controvert Morgan's
rtatements merely resulted in their
nore forceful restatement, for the

fit of the press and the small
mce. But the amazing part of

i picture was that no Democrat
i the committee went to his aid in
•fending the TVA directors.
The answer to this, in so far as it

relates to a willingness on the part
1 the Democrats on the committee

1 open up new jobs for their col-
gues who may not come back to
•• next congress, is simple. But
re is also the point that the Dem-

iratic members of the committee
Believe firmly that much of the pub-
'city resulting from these attacks
i good for the project, as a whole,
nd for the Democratic party, for
aving started it.

Top Jobs
"Sure, we will let Arthur Morgan
ilk all he wants," a Democratic

pember of the committee said to
writer. "What do we care if he

lalienthal's reputation?
do we care if he makes Har-
Morgan out a boob? What do

care jf he convinces the whole
he is right? What do we

i care if he convinces the Presi-
he is right?

"What would be the answer? The
at would throw Lilienthal

I H. A. Morgan out. But he would
er reinstate A. E. Morgan. Mor-
i made the President too sore for

at. So there would be the three
jobs and a few others for our

uows.
["But meantime, Arthur Morgan,
" a tremendous reputation for

'̂ T« and with an audience of
vers that no New Dealer could

sibry get-^the folks who became
rgan . fans the moment it ap-

thai he was defying the
nt and differing with the

' Deal—4s preaching our gospel.
"He is never pn the stand ten
'nutes but he gets in something

'• how fine the TVA is, and how
its concept was. Ev-

now and then, because it helps
cause against Lilienthal and

rcourt Morgan as well as because
believes it is true, he gets in
nething about what the President

(nted.
["It's the-best Democratic propa-
ada, or perhaps,! should say New
«al propaganda, in the world, and

going straight to people who
d never read it or listen to it
any other source. Meanwhile
pf us have heard yet of any

ptoesses, we may have to put on
stand whose testimony might

" Hy undermine public confl-
in the project itself. If that

appens you will see a different at-
^de."

Ml a Mystery
I Just what the congressional com-
pttee which is investigating the
fennessee VaUey authority expects
«Srove ta aa much a mystery to8 nve senators and five representa-

" not to mention its staff of ex-
• as it must be to the

. ̂ iiij £ong ̂  *•* he. wiM ideas and is impra
"-larlythatheisaW

• they wfll'Justify 'titekr
of him, and, mor<

^^ " as the public ant
own standing at the White

Most of the Democratic members
ths committee are actually very

interested in the whole TVA,
'— appointment on the

- --—y as a duty. • They
•umirea the magnificence of the
project on their recent five-day tour.
They admired the construction of
the dams and wondered if they were
Worth

4.
the.mon*y *h«y cost, admit-

«ng the first and being very dis-
creet about the second. They are
bored to tears wife the testimony
and wish to heaven it was all over
and that the writing of the report
could be delegated.
Morgan Splits Hairs

On the_second day of the hearing
at Knoxville, after the inspection,
only five memben of the committee

hair

o*n
ith
ic

El M°rgan knows what he
v i prove: t08* he waa veryIeated by ««• two other com-

'ssioners; that the majority, large-
as a result of ignoring his ad-

considerable man-
••«niU. tfactUm. of

?r a110"4 to

majority has laid
ies, particularly

t, *? *e sale of elec-
ant Uch ar« unsound and

governlplagW the whole cause
maw-?nt ownership; and that
ed to y ten»l

ernment

were present For hours during the
afternoon only the four Republican
members were listening to the testi-
mony. Although Sen. Vic Donahey,
chairman of the committee, did ap-
pear later. ,

Not that this was of political sig-
nificance. The two Republican house
members seemed willing enough to
ask Morgan questions which would
help his side of the case, as was also
Sen. James J. (Puddler Jim) Davis
of Pennsylvania, but Morgan made
it embarrassing for them every time
they asked a question. He seemed
afraid that somehow or other he
might be drawn into some statement
•which reflected unfavorably on pub-
lic ownership, or which went just a
little further than he wanted to go.
Committee members, Democrats
and Republicans alike, all agree
that he splits the thinnest hairs of
any (witness they ever saw in ac«
tion.
Sitting Senators Win

Sitting senators have been fairly
successful in winning renomination
against "upstarts" so far, which is
a great comfort to those senators on
President Roosevelt's "purge" list
who are still facing primary or con-
vention battles.

As a matter of fact the score
stands 7 to 1 in favor of sitting sen-
ators at this stage of the campaign.
Senators winning renomination were
James J. Davis, Republican, of
Pennsylvania; Guy M. Gillette of
Iowa; Gerald P. Nye of North Da-
kota, Republican; Claude Pepper of
Florida; Robert R. Reynolds of
North Carolina; Elmer Thomas of
Oklahoma, and Frederick Van Nuys
of Indiana.

Of these Davis and Nye, both Re-
publicans, opposed the President on
the Supreme court issue. Gillette
and Van Nuys were definitely on
the "purge" list. Gillette won a
straight-out primary contest despite
endorsement of his New Deal op-
ponent by Jimmy Roosevelt and
Harry L. Hopkins. Van Nuys was
renominated by a convention be-
cause the McNutt machine in Indi-
ana was afraid that otherwise a
Republican senator would be elect-
ed.

Pepper, Thomas and Reynolds are
pro-New Deal Democrats and the
first two won against candidates
critical of the New Deal.

The one sitting senator so far who
was not renominated, and who did
not even get a chance to run for
the simple reason that the two op-
posing organization groups would
have none.of him, is Sen. William
H. Dieterich of Illinois. This was
an administration setback, because
Dieterich has a 100 per cent record
for voting for every New Deal pro-
posal, whereas Rep. Scott W. Lu-
cas, nominated in his place, had
opposed the President on the court
and several other issues.
Townsend Plan Scores

It is also worth noting that the
Townsend plan has scored three
spectacular. victories so far. The
first of thett was that, of Pepper in
Florida, «•* made advocacy of
old age pensions his paramount is-
sue in his fight against Rep. J. Mark
Wilcox. . " ,

The second was a runoff primary
for Wilcox's seat in the house. No
other issue was important in this
runoff, both candidates being New
Dealers. The winner, Pat Cannon,
advocated the Townsend plan. His
opponent did not.

In Oklahoma Senator Thomas was
endorsed world without end by Dr.
Townsend himself. The head of the
old age pensions crusade made a
stump tour of the state, approving
Thomas in every speech, and de-
nouncing both Rep. Corner Smith, a
former Townsend plan official who
criticized the doctor, and Gov. E.
W. Marland.

Townsendites naturally claim that
this was what renominated Thomas.
New Dealers assert just as positive-
lv that it was the President's en-
dorsement that did the trick. Some
cold observers point to the fact that
Thomas was the sitting senator, and
therefore had a tremendous advan-

'Triends of Sen Alben W. Barkley
of Kentucky, while being very dis-
creet in commenting on other pri-
maries, take great satisfaction from
She high percentage of victories by
sitting senators. They are especial-
ry pleased with the result in Okla-

and Harcourt
-

«•'

; *e present governor

WHO'S
NEWS
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By LEMUEL F. PARTON

Bett Fixers
Have Stake
In Dealt

Braden Wite
In Latin
Diplomacy '

YORK.— England pioneered
the businessman - diplomat—

shrewdly and effectively, it would
seem. Many of her best fixers

and negotiators
throughout the
world have been
men who had a

, personal stake in
the outcome1 of their operations.
They were not disinterested, per-
haps, but no more were the tradi-
tional diplomats who knew protocol,
perhaps, but nothing about oil.

America followed with Nor-
man H. Davis, a financier who
became an effective European
swing man under five Presi-
dents, and then came Spmille
Braden, engineer and industrial-
ist who was our ambassador-at-
large in Latin America until he
became minister to Colombia
last April.
President Roosevelt, agreeing to

act as an arbitrator in the Chaco
dispute, picks Mr. Braden to repre-
sent him. In his own private indus-
trial diplomacy throughout South
America, the husky and gregarious
Mr. Braden has proved himself an
excellent pacifier and trouble-
shooter.

He knows the score in oil, copper^
rubber, minerals, hides and what

not, and this ma-
terialized and par-
ticularized diplo-
macy has made
him useful in dip-

lomatic representations at various
South American conferences. He
has been working on the Chaco set-
tlement for the last three years.

In his youth, he did a short turn
in the mines near Elkhorn, Mont.,
tiis native town, and then went to
Yale and became a mining engi-
neer.

He was a second-string halfback
at Yale, but a first string engineer
and promoter .from the start, elec-
trifying Chile for Westinghouse, or-
ganizing the Bolivia-Argentina Ex-
ploration. corporation, branching out
widely hi South American develop-
ment and finance. He desperately
wanted to be minister to Chile, but
was consoled with Colombia.

He is forty-four years old, re-
membered in New York as the
fastest and hardest-working
handball player around Jack
O'Brien's gymnasium, in which
he combated a tendency to
plumpness, creeping up on him
a bit in late years.
He was married in 1915 to thb

>eautiful and socially eminent Se-
norita Maria Humeres del Solar of
Chile. They have three daughters
md two sons. Their New York res-
dence is the former George W. Per-
dns estate at Riverdale-on-the-Hud-
son.

* * *
HARL j. HAMBRO, burly presi-
VJ dent of the Norwegian parlia-
ment, is in America for a lecture
tour. There is an interesting cut-

back in his career.
At Geneva, in
1927, he staged
a spectacular de-
bate with Austen

Chamberlain, in which, speaking for
the small states, he vehemently in-
sisted that the league must find a
way to restrain strong aggressors,
or else find itself impotent and dis-
credited in a few years.

With equal vehemence, Mr.
Chamberlain proclaimed the
trustworthiness of the strong
states and their humanitarian
aims. Warning Mr. Hambro
against overt restraints by the
league, he said, "Along that
road lies danger."
Mr. Hambro was the most distin-

guished recruit of the Oxford group
movement in 1935, and has since
ieen a leader, of the movement in
Sforway.

Returning from a luncheon attend-
ed by Dr. Frank Buchman, founder
of the movement, in Geneva, he told
of the mystic exaltation of the com-
pany and later announced his ad-
lerence to the group.

Although a conservative, Mr.
Sambro is the president of the La-
jor party of Norway. For many
years, he has been leading the fight
of the smaller nations in the league.
Arriving in New York, he remarks
dryly that Norway is old-fashioned
—she has a surplus in her budget

a Consolidated Newi Featbiei.
WNU Service.

Platinum Once of No Value
Old prospectors like to tell how

they picked "native lead" out of
their pans and sluiceboxes, and
what they said as they threw it
away. They are still saying things,
tor this much despised substance
was actually platinum, which had
little value years ago. Counterfeit-
ers used it extensively because of
its heavy weight, and gold-plated
platinum coins are still in existence.
In 1828-45 Nicholas I of Russia is-
sued platinum 3, fi and 12 rouble
pieces 'that are highly prized ̂ by the
coin collecting fraternity.— Detroit
Cnin Club.

T'Ja&ATond WHY
£ -f/oiaton (foudhi.

The Cereal Grains
Well Known Food Authority Describes Their

Place in the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

Tmwrn *u .« =«*»»» Street. New VorkCtty.
?S M* ,1S no more ^P'ring sight in the world than

«»aJS*u D ding ?°lden grain- Jt not only Pleases theeye with its grace and profound beauty, but it attests to

•SSSî ?* F*°r d^ thr°ugh the a*es' *rains have
sustained and comforted man.
«m««UVe2 q

I
uartei: of. «« gtobe, foods made from grain

constitute the largest single item in the food supply. This
is as it should be, for no other «-

Summer Is fh«
BMtTlnw

to-

Predicted
Collapse
Of League

foodstuff affords such a rich
store of fuel value at such
little cost. It has been estimated
that during one day's labor, an foods'.
American farmer, growing wheat
ty up-to-date American methods,

can produce enough protein and
calories to sustain a man for a
year.

-*-
A Source oi Power and Pep
Every nation depends upon

•ome form of cereal to furnish
motive power for
the body machin-
ery — to , provide
necessary energy
to keep body and
brain functioning
efficiently. In the
Western w o r l d ,
wheat is supreme.
But in Oriental
countr ies , rice
takes the lead and
it is the chief arti-
cle of food for half

»f the world's people. Rye, oats,
rarley, maize and buckwheat are
ikewise important crops.

—*-
Energy Values Compared

All uncooked cereal foods show
reat similarity in their chemical
omposition and therefore have
ery nearly the same energy val-
e—that is about 1,650 calories per
ound. The weight of a 100-cal-
rie portion is about an ounce. But
icre is a wide variation in bulk,
epending upon the degree to

which the cereal has been refined.
For example, three tablespoons of
patent wheat flour weigh one
ante; one and one-fourth cups of

puffed wheat cereal likewise
reign one ounce. After cooking,
here is a big variation in weight,
s well as measure, owing to the
arying amounts of water ab-
orbed. Thus a cup of cooked oat-

meal mush, supplies the same
umber of calories as three table-
poons of a pebbly dry cereal with
nut-like taste.

-*-
The Cereal Proteins

From 8 to 12 per cent of the cal-
ories in ceifeal foods are obtained
from protein and two noted inves-
tigators have estimated that grain
product* contribute 38 per cent of
the total calories and 37 per cent
of the protein in the typical Amer-
iaan. dietary.

Laboratory experiments indi-
cate that the proteins of wheat,
oats, maize, rye and barley are
about equally efficient in promot-
ing and supporting growth. None of
them compares with an equivalent
weight pf the complete proteins of
milk, eggs or meat, but when com-
bined with small amounts of milk,
the cereal proteins become highly
efficient.

-*-
Iron and Copper

The mineral elenlents of grains
are concentrated largely in the
outer layers and in the germ. For
this reason, there is considerable
difference in the yield of minerals
from whole grain and highly re-
fined cereal foods.

The mineral content of bran is
frdm 10 to 20 times greater than
that of patent flour, and whole
wheat contains from three to five
times as much iron, calcium and
phosphorus. Bran, oatmeal and
whole grain cereals are a good
source of copper as well as iron.

_JL.__

Rich in Vitamin B
The different cereal grains are

quite similar in their vitamin val-
ues, but as the vitamins are very

YOU WON'T MIND THE HEAT IF

-KEEP COOL
""WITH FOOD-
SEND FOR THIS FREE BULLETIN

• C. Houiton GoudiM
oif.il • fr~ bulUUn "KKEPINQ
COOL WITH FOOD" which dU-
tingutohM b*tWMH "hwttng" ud

pl* mamu chowiag how to ••! fox
not WMihw hMtth «nd oonjort.
A pott cud if "tyH«r* to oury
•your r*qu»*t. ju«t •ddr«u
C. Jfmfca Gtadta, « hit 38tti

unevenly distributed throughout
the kernel, there is a wide varia-
tion in vitamin content between
the whole grain and refined cereal

All seeds, including whole
grains, are relatively poor in vita-
min A. They are entirely lacking

vitamins C and D and contain
only small amounts of vitamin G.

Both the germ and bran, how-
ever, are excellent sources of vi-
tamin B—which promotes appe-
tite, aids digestion and helps to
prevent a nervous disorder. The
importance of the germ as a food
has been more fully appreciated
since it was discovered that it is
at least five times as rich in vita-
min B as the whole grain or bran.
There are several cereals on the
market containing added wheat
germ and this precious substance
may also be obtained in concen-
trated form.

_ ^
Laxative Value oi Cereals

The whole grain cereals contain
an abundance of bulk or cellulose
and are therefore a valuable aid
in promoting normal elimination.
Individuals differ in their require-
ment' for foods having a laxative
effect, and in some cafes one must
be guided by personal experience.
But inasmuch as the whole grain
products furnish the body with
larger amounts of minerals and
vitamins B and G, a good general
rule is to consume at least hah*
of one's bread and other cereal
foods in the whole grain form.

-*-
Digestibility oi Groins

The whole grain products are
less completely digested than
those which are more highly re-
fined, but as they contain larger
amounts of protein, it is estimated

Send for
this Fret Rtducmg _
BuUetm and Color* Chart

You'll feel better, look tetter,
•ojoy better health if you get rid
of excess pounds. The safe, sore
and comfortable way to reduce
is to count your calories, u out-
lined in the Calorie Chart and
Reducing Bulletin, complete with
menus, offered free by C, Houston
Gondiss. Write him at 6 East 39th
Street, New. York City, and ask
for the Reducing Bulletin.

that the amount of protein digest-
ed and absorbed from an equal
weight of entire wheat or patent
flours Is practically the same.
Thus when the two types of flours
are considered as sources of pro-
tein and energy alone, they are re-
garded, by nutritionists as substan-
tially equivalent and inter-
changeable.

-*-
Many Forms of Cereal Foods
From infancy to old age, the ce-

real foods should, and usually do
constitute the mainstay of the
diet. Fortunately, there is such a
wide variety from which to choose
that there is little likelihood of mo-
notony. Furthermore, because of
their bland flavor, one does not
readily tire of cereal foods.

In addition to the wide variety
of breads, rolls, muffins, biscuits
and griddle cakes that can be
made from refined and whole
grain flours, there are an aston-
ishing number of cooked and un-
cooked cereals from which to
choose. When served with milk,
bread or cereals make an ideal
and economical food combination.

-*-
Macaroni for a Main Dish

Besides serving as the main fea-
ture at breakfast and .for the
child's supper, cereal foods are
useful as the chief attraction at
dinner or supper when served in
the form of macaroni, spaghetti
or egg noodles. They are a fine
source of energy and also furnish
about 12 per cent protein. When
combined with cheese, which adds
protein, minerals and vitamins,
they constitute a balanced mam
dish.

Cereal products of all kinds de-
serve a ranking place among
FOODS THAT KEEP US FIT.

C WNU—C. Houston Goudiso—1938—23

SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

\\7~E SAY luncheon mats yet,
* ' more and more, mats are be-
ng used three times a day. This
change from the traditional table
cloth saves tune and laundry; the
color and variety of mats add in-
erest to table settings.

A set of sheerest organdie is
used with dainty china. The mat
shown here is the other extreme.
It is made of soft blue denim and
s embroidered in heavy white cot-
ion. Napkins may be made to
match, or plain white napkins
may be used. Here are all the
directions you will need for the
embroidery.

Cut the mats the desired size,
pulling a thread of the fabric to
;uide you in cutting the edge
straight. Hem the edges by hand
with %-inch hems, using matching
cotton sewing thread or raveled

We Don't Wish to Be Judged
No man's life is an open book,

and it shouldn't be. We have all
made wretched mistakes.

We like some hateful people.
They say the things we don't dare
to.

There is a feeling of affluence
i contemplating a drawer plumb

full of shirts that are all yours.
They Want It Protected

Conservatism generally wins hi
America because more people
have a stake in its wealth.

Never Judge a man's action, un-
til you knew bis motive.

Hope- is an obliging grace. She
always comss when invited*

threads of the fabric if they are
strong enough. Now, blanket stitch
over the hems with the embroid-
ery thread as shown here at A.
Next, make tiny chain stitches be-
tween the blanket stitches as at B.
This completes the embroidery for
the long sides of "the mats. The
short ends are embroidered more
elaborately. Make a V stitch at
the top of every other blanket
stitch as shown at C. Chain
stitches are then made as at D.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' latest book
gives complete directions for
many novelties, gifts and things
for yourself and the children. It
also fully illustrates 90 embroid-
ery stitches with interesting vari-
ations. You will use these again
and again for reference. Ask for
Book 2, enclosing 25 cents. Ad-
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago.

PI KG PROS
.'PICKJ'nG-picpUTS

O O U C I I L ' l ' ; O E O R C T O R I E S

300
Kitchenette
Apartments

200
Hotel Rooms

At Me fftffe of lAe Gold Coast
Walking diatanc* to the loop and
theatrical dUtriot and y«t far
enough away for quiet comfort

QnMMiMi MM! HM4 SaH Covrt
FratteO*rGM*tt

Modem QriH O»«» 34 Hour* Dally
VUlt The Craydoa CeckUH Circle

Sptalal wttkly oi monthly rate*

Comer Ru*h and Ontario Street*
CHICAGO
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FAIR ANNOUNCED
ute Fair Officials in Making Plans
For Centennial Celebration An-

nounce Special Attractions
For the Different Days.

. final program of specjaTdays at
j-s state fair, which opens in Des

bines Aug. 24, was aipopnced this
: by exposition-execntives.
rst .entertainment programs will
i on Wednesday, Ang. 24, two

,ys earlier than, usual. The two
ening days, Aug. 24.and 25, have
„. designated as 'Centennial pag-
nt days," and will headline the state-

territorial centennial pageant,
bvalcade of Iowa." • The pageant,

more than 1,000> characters, will
I presented in front of the grand-

I only on the opening two nights.
he annual children's day .will be

day, Ang. 26, when: all boys and
under 16 will be> admitted to

grounds free of-charge, and will
guests at the annual: children's

lie and party in the morning.
hrill day will be'Saturday, Aug.

i a day earlier than the thrill day
jsnts of 1937. Saturday also will
(world war veterans' day and press

with free admission for war
terans, ana special entertainment
editors of Iowa newspapers.

tor the first time in the fair's his-
V, auto races will headline the af-
noon program on Sunday, Aug. 28.

ay has .also 'been designated as
show- day and garden club day.
annual Farm'Bureau day will

onday, Aug. 29, with a statewide
bureau congress scheduled at {

I fair during the morning. Mon-
will also ,niark the opening of
racing, and Monday night will

[the first presentation of the mus-
extravaganza, '^Centennial Belles."

rnia day" will be Tuesday,
k. 30, featuring the California pic-

"The Toy
NUMBER 44

day has also been, designated as

Wife," Starring
Lnise Rainer, at Rialto

"The Toy Wife," starring Luise
Rainer, with Melvyn Douglas and
Robert Young .sharing honors as lead-
ing men, is the special attraction
which comes to the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings. The
film is Miss Rainer's first since she
and Spencer Tracy, both Academy
Award winners for 1937, were co-
starred in "Big City."

A story of life in New Orleans and
on the Louisiana plantations of the
1850's, "The Toy Wife" presents Miss
Rainer in the title role of "Froufrou"
Brigard, with Douglas as George Sar-
toris, attorney and political figure
whom she marries, and Young as
Andre Vallaire, gambler, swordsman
and also suitor for her hand.

Heading the supporting cast is Bar-
bara O'Neil as Louise Brigard, the
elder sister, with H. B. Warner as the
father, Victor Brigard, and Alma
Kruger as Mme. Vallaire, Andre's
mother. Other players include Walter
Kingsford as Judge Rondell, Leonard
Penn and Alan Perl.

Clarence Muse as Brutus, Andre's
servant, leads a large group of colored
players in supporting roles, among
them Theresa Harris as "Froufrou's"
maid, Libby Taylor as Suzanne, "mam-
my" of the Brigard plantation, and
Clinton Rosemond as Pompey, the
butler.

Miss Rainer appears as a frivolous
New Orleans belle who gives up a
fascinating gambler to marry a re-
spectable young attorney. When she
subsequently comes to believe that her
elder sister has usurped her place
in the affections of her husband and
child, she runs away with the other
man. Before its conclusion the drama
is brought to a stirring denouement.

The program will include a Three
Stooges comedy entitled, "Wee Wee
Monsieur,"1 and the regular weekly
news 'reek"

Gene Autry Picture Tonight.
Lots of action, a good story, and a

cast that will please both the action
and^.w.eBtern fans. That's what is of-
fered at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening in the Gene- Autry picture,

day, with free admission for
i war veterans.

officials and Iowa 4-H club
ars who have completed their
-,work, .will b.^.;faijj/'guest^on

nesday, Angt 31, 'fort'the annual
s day and <PH club day. ;

L observance 5f the territorial cen-
Sept. 1, has been

Autry plays the foreman of a west-
ern ranch. The owner wills the ranch
to his eastern-bred daughter, who in
turn wants to sell it. Autry refuses
to let her. She brings in a Chicago

henchmen. There's a cattle raid, a
fake kidnapping that turns*into the

bits and events will be
be the closing day

! the final day, Friday, Sept. 2,
announced in plans for hqlding

iomplete \night show. Heretofore
[fair has closed a* 4:00 p. m.
luto races *dll feature Friday af-
poon, and; the evening will head-

musical extravaganza, cen-
tal firework^ open-air circus and
nival and whoopee night," with

kial festivities.-' '
fair officials said final entries for
piolus displays, textile and china
[artments,'";tJM> Iowa- a*rt salon and
I Photographic art salon will close

'.• Entries for the poultry,
»n, and rabbit departments will

Wednesday.

real singing and entertainment by the
Golden West Cowboys, The Stafford
Sisters, Smiley Burnette and Autry,
and others.

Carol Hughes plays the role of the
ilays it well. Craig
heavy, and menacing

The Stafford
•,cirf' renditions are tops, as are those
of the Golden West Cowboys. Songs
by 'Frankie Marvin, Autry, E
Charkose, Smiley Burnette, iFred Rose,
Joe Goodwin, Larry Shay, Paul Ash
and 'Charles and Nick 'Kenny are ex-

i cellent.
I .On the program this evening there
will be a miniature musical entitled,
"The Magician's Daughter," featuring

Lynn, Frank Albertson and
Cass. A colored cartoon com-

pletes the program.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
Fruitrruii GWC 1KgxA Fruits

No< 2i/2 at 25C— NO. i
Either Corn or Gloss

l,lb.Package

Pork and Beans Tan cans 25c
Tall Corn — Iowa's Favorite

Pound
Briardale in Cellophane Bags

3 Packages

Soda QWC Baking —2 lOc Packages

GWC—Either Halves or Sliced
No. 21/2 Can

Briardale 49's
You Can Now Afford the Best!

Vegetable Shortening
3-lb. Can

Tall Corn Brand
Quart Jar

Energy or Crystal White
5 Giant Bars

Fancy Comb Honey — Cake

Briardale
3 Large or 6 Small Cans

i OMloc

Spry

Soap

Sic
25c
19c
20c
20c

JIFFY SEALS — PAROWAX — WHOLE SPICES
ALUM— SACCHARIN

The members of the Sunshine club
of Lincoln township were guests Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.

-7—"SHr^W _ . . Jasper Krumm. Fifteen members
Be Hew FriOtf-Satarday were present, and they spent the

• ' i afternoon quilting.

Failure to Have Drivers
Licenses Heads Offenses

A total Of 727 lowans were hailed
into court last month for failure to
have drivers licenses with them while
driving, reports of the state highway
safety patrol showed this week.

Failure to have a drivers license
brought about three times as many
summonses from the state highway
patrolmen as any other of 12 offenses
for which a total of 2,289 summonses
were issued during July, the reports
showed.

Second most frequent offense, the
partolmen reported, was failing to
stop at a stop sign. A total of 239
summonses were issued on that charge.

Other charges filed by, patrolmen
were for the following offenses:

Speeding in a. restricted zone, 206;
truck overloading, 146; driving with
improperly equipped car, 135; improp-
er registration 131; passing in a pro-
hibited zone, 130; reckless driving,
124; exceeding truck speed, 97; fail-
ure to dim lights, 68; driving while

J intoxicated, 35, and "miscellaneous,"
252.

The patrolmen traveled 408,611 miles
during the month and issued J.1,639
warning cards in addition to the 2,-
289 summons cards.

COUNTY CHAIRMAN

Roscoe S. Jones Of Atlantic, Cass
county attorney, Friday evening was
unanimously elected chairman of Cass
county republicans at a .meeting of the
Cass County Republican Central com-
mittee following a 7:00 o'clock dinner
at the Calumet Cafe in Atlantic. He
succeeds Harry B. Swan of Atlantic,
who was recently ndmed chairman of
the seventh congressional district. Mr.
Jones, former secretary to ex-Gover-
nor Dan W. Turner of Corning, has
been prominently identified in republi-
can political circles of Cass county
and southwestern Iowa for a number
of years. He is now serving his first
term as county attorney and is the
republican candidate to succeed him-
self.

100 FEWER AUTO
DEATHSJS GOAL

Iowa Patrol Chief Is Optimistic Over
1938, and With Aid of Highway

Patrol Hopes to Have 100
Less Deaths on Highways. j

AAA Gives Corn Storage
Roles on Size of Cribs

The AAA has issued some "musts"
and "don'ts" in connection with the
storage of corn in the ever-normal
granary.

Cribs to be eligible for corn loan
storage must be of slatted construc-
tion, must have good floors and roofs,
must be so located that livestock do
not have access to them and must not
be adjacent to any other farm building.

In Iowa cribs must not be over six
feet in width in the extreme north- j rect h e i r r i faults whengien
eastern tip of the state but may be up «Warning tickets" and eventually be-
to nine feet wide in the southwestern \ come involvcd in fatal accident3.

The Iowa highway patrol is shooting;
at a goal 9f 100 less, highway ̂ tal-
ities in 1938 over 1937.

And Chief John Hattery of the pa--
trol said Monday he thinks the goal
can be attained.

The patrol chief said all efforts
of his department will be concentrat-
ed on a continued reduction of fatal-
ities and that special "personal con-
tact" drives will be instituted jn the
fall.

If there is a decrease of 100 fatal-
ities this year it will be a remarkable
record, Hattery said, particularly in
view of the fact that at the start of
the year that goal was set as a two-
year • objective.

More than 300 lives were lost on
Iowa highways during the lart flvfe'
months of 1937—more than half of
the total for the year of 571.

The reduction so far this year over
1937 stands at 50. If traffic deaths
for the rest of the year can be limited
to about 250, the patrol will attain
its goal.

Starting in • September, Hattery
said, the patrol will launch a special
drive to bring the safety message to
thousands of lowans.

"I'm satisfied," Hattery said, "that
one of the big reasons for our ap-
parent success this year'*is that the
state has become much more safety-
conscious and if we can continue to
put across the safety idea on an in-
dividual basis I think we can finish
with a fine year."

The patrol chief said that in
speeches to all types of groups, par-
ticularly in schools, highway patrol-
men will emphasize the importance
of keeping good driving records.

The patrol, he said, will show case
records where, drivers failed to cor-

esto
Visit Anita on August 28

Only' a limited number of local
Legionnaires will witness the "big- corner. In most of the state, eight j Chief Hattery said there is a tend-
gest parade in the world"—the 1938 feet is the accepted width with some of ency for fataj acc{dents to increase

;he last third of the year. One
! reason is that daylight hours decrease

march of the American Legion in Los the northeastern corner limited to

different committees for the
• Homecoming, to be held in that The question of whether or not

-—«V»W*» tFV V**V f

'Tribune goes to press.
1 the celebration for both

ternoons is a sports program at
''clock each day. At 7:00 o'clock
y evening there will be' a free
n picture show, while at the

°je hour Saturday evening there
li free acts and entertainment.

will be two dances each ev-
°ne on a large platform, and

an old time dance in the
ball. Band music for the
will be furnished by the

1 high school band.
o'clock Friday afternoon

i will be given by Roger
Bedford, democratic candi-

Jor congressman, and at the
; """I1 Saturday afternoon an ad-

tion of a new court house
decided by the voters of that county
at a special election to be held Sept.

tion 45% of the cost wou a p
by the federal government under the
new PWA program.

A navy recruiting sub-station has
been established in the Carroll city
hall This office will be open from
9-00 a m. to 4:30 p. m. daily except
Saturday afternoon and Sunday. The
Carroll office has been assignee

Guthrie and
in Carroll will

tekrappli^™ for «nliatl»e"t ^
tt navy', from young «-_ be=

Mildred Eshleman Resigns
From Ma School Staff

Miss Mildred Eshleman of Cedar
Rapids, music instructor in the Anita
schools for a number of years, has
resigned her position to accept^ sim-
ilar position in the schools at ~'~
keta, Iowa. Miss Eshleman
Anita over the week end
friends and to have the scho'
release her from the local position
as she had signed a contract to teach
here again the coming year. -Miss
Eshleman is a very capable music
supervisor, and has had very good
success with her music classes in the
Anita schools. She also has many
friends who will be sorry to learn that
she is not returning here.

Petersen, wife and children
„,„„„«.. home Monday from a few

, days' outing at Lake Okoboji.

! Georgel^r^^-Ed. Kel
' ,er, living near M.rne hanged h m

office.

seveAngeles September 22, but this city
will see the leading unit of the par- Rectangular cribs are preferred
ade even in advance of appearance' round cribs because of improved ven-
on the coast. tilation.

Five motorized floats to represent. One requirement is that the stor-

not adjust their driving speeds.
Later on, he said, frost will make

pavements slippery. By the first of
Mdssissippi at the head of the legion age crib be of such construction and be the year, drivers will be accustomed
parade will stop in Anita on Aug. | so located as to afford protection to bad weather driving and will ex-
28, enroute to the scene of the na- against weather and rodents for at ercise greater care.
tional legion convention. .Repeating least two years.
its 1"937 Legion victory by enrolling | The Iowa AAA committee has ob-
more members proportionately than tained a supply of 70,000 booklets on
any other state, Mississippi retained corn storage and illustrated with re- Paul Benson of Anita and Miss
the coveted honor of leading the na- commended designs for cribs and these Esther Kerr of Irwin, Iowa, were

KBRR--BENSON.

tional convention parade.
The unique idea of giving the coun- in the near future,

tryside a preview of the parade floats
originated with high Legion officials
last year when Mississippi traveled
3,700 miles with its decorated caravan
to New York.

Endorsed by national Legion of-

will be distributed to Iowa farmers united in the holy bonds of wedtyck
at Kirkman, Iowa, at 1:00 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Attendants were
Mr. and 'Mrs. Max Bradshaw of Ir-
win, brother-in-law and sister of the
bride. Th« ceremony was witnessed
by a number of relatives and friends

Mrs. Elizabeth McVay, 89,
'Buried in Anita Tuesday

make their home.

, Short services were held at the of the contracting parties, including
ficers, the "world's longest parade" | grave in Evergreen cemetery at 1:00 th« groom's mother, Mrs. Anna Ben-
from Jackson, Miss., to Los Angeles, 0>cjocij Tuesday afternoon for Mrs.! son> °{ Anita, his brother, Carl Ben-
is designated to stimulate enthusiasm Eiizabeth McVay, 89, who died in. Des son. an aunt> Mlf»a Alice Gilpatrick,
in the national convention among le- jyjoinea gunday. ' | and Miss Jean Wood of Wiota. Fol-
gionnaires everywhere and afford six- t ^jrg> (jj^vay, the widow of the late lowing a short honeymoon trip; the
teen states a'preview of one major I jamea'McVay, had been in poor health ' newlyweds will return to Anita to
part of the national legion show that; for a number of yearS) and about two " '
annually catches America's eye. ! weekg ago feU down a flight ^ gtairs

"Miss American Legion," beautiful ftt the home in Dea Moines where she
brunette of Vicksburg, who took New WJJ3 Hvingi and her death ̂  attrib.
York by storm last year as the elected uted to shock from the acc{dent. Paul McCarty, 21, of Anita, and
beauty queen of U. S. World War . Before moving to Des iMoines, Mrs. j Miss Mary Patty, 18, of Redfield, were
"buddies," will accompany Walter Lee, McVay had been a iong tjme resident united in marriage Sunday afternoon
grand chef de gare passe of the Forty of Anita Sne is survived? by one ' at Adel, Iowa. Following the cere-
et Eight, and Other Legion dignitaries gjsteri Mra ciara Grimm, of Des mony the young couple went to south-

ern Iowa to spend a few days with
relatives of the groom. Paul has
lived in Anita for the past two years,

PATTY^McCAttTY.

in a pilot car leading the traveling Moine8) and a niece> Mra. Fred Heck
parade unit. The Queen, Miss Elaine of Anita;
Russell, will bring greetings from '
Governor Hugh White of Mississippi Miss Betty Burns is home from and is employed by Azel S. Ames.
to governors, mayors and legion of- De8 Mojne3) where she had been at- i The bride is a sister of Mrs. Omer Wil-
ficials enroute. tending the summer school session

The leading float in the Mississippi at jjrake University,
unit symbolizes a national peace theme,

The

r Thur,,i,

unmarried, and must
aical and mental exanunaUon T. H

. • j_ „,. i »i !• n H r

wTfound Thursday morning by Arlie
Keller, half-brother of George Au-
thorities said George «?*»**«<

while others epitomize the colorful j Leo christensen was acquitted by
history, culture, industry and recrea- ft jm.y in the court of jU3tice J. C.
tion of the- deep south as it is seen je^jng one day last week on a charge
in Mississippi. ] of reckiess driving of an automobile.

The cross-country parade leaves His arrest on the charge was the
Mississippi August 21, traveling via outgrowth of an accident east of Wio-
Memphis, St. Louis, Omaha, Denver, ta on highway No.. 6 a few weeks
Salt Lake City and Reno. The cara- ago, when the car which he was
van is scheduled to reach Los Angeles 'driving collided with a truck. The
September 17. I jury which acquitted him was com-

• posed of J. R. Stuhr, Sr., J. R. Stuhr,
Sebastian Devore, 54, who made Jr., L. D. Pearson, C. W. Garlock,

his home in Wiota when a boy with i W. E. Clark and Dean Armstrong,
the late August Ballenaiefer, died a ' Owing to the absence from the coun-
few days ago at his home in LaSalle, ty of Roseoe S. Jones, county at-
111. He was a cousin of Mrs. Ernest torney, the state was represented by
Burke of Anita and William, Ed.,and,Don Savery of Atlantic, while Chas.

dnson, and last year attended high
school in Anita. Mr. and Mrs. McCar-
;y have rented rooms at theahome of
Mrs. Fern Howard, where they will
do light housekeeping.

election held in the navy call
I for detailed information.

»• I J-IU1 I*-C \Ii fmilrM MjltVI f» ILllUlllf J^Vft* t MllU ( *-*\J*L *JM» » ••/» J «•• - — •-•-..-.— , .....

- Henry Ballensiefer and Mrs. Lena Earl. Walker of Anita was the attorney
and Mrs. Milt Brunei- of Wiota. for the defendant.

HOVER--SWANSON.

Announcement was made this week
of the secret marriage of Alice Mae
Hover of Atlantic to Manning Swan-
son, also of that city. The nuptials
took place at Maryville, Mo., last
June 15. The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. Sherman B.
Moore, pastor of the Maryville Church
of Christ. Mr. Swanson, a former
Anita man, is a salesman for the
Atlantic Auto Exchange. The newly-
weds have gone to housekeeping in
an apartment at 401 Poplar Street
in Atlantic.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 15c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 26c
CORN FLAKES, large size package. 8c
JELL, Clover Farm, 4 packages 17c
MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c
BANANAS, per pound ,.. 5c
BAKING POWDER, K. C., large can .19c
WHEAT PUFFS, Clover Farm; 2 packages 15c
FisOUR, Foodland, 49-lb. bag $1.09

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published. Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid ih advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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MODERNIZED PSALM.

Once again our resistance has run
down, says Earl Hall in the 'Mason
City Globe-Gazette. No less than a
dozen readers—probably not new deal
apostles—have been insistent that we
pass along what they describe as a
modernized version of the 23rd Psalm.
We held out, we argued. But in
the end we were forced to submissive-
ness. Here it is:

"Mr. Roosevelt is my shepherd; I
live in want, He maketh me to lie
down on park benches; he leadeth me
besides the still factories, he disturb-
eth my soul.

"He leadeth me in the path of de-

struction for his party's sake.
"Yea, though* I walk through the

valley of the shadow of the depres-
sion, I anticipate no recovery, for he
is with me.

"He prepareth a reduction .in my
salary in the presence of mine en-
emies.

"He anointeth my small salary with
taxes, my expenses runneth over.

"Surely unemployment and poverty
shall follow me all the days of my
life, and I shall live in a house with
a mortgage on it forever."

There are a few self-styled repub-
lican leaders scattered throughout the
country who are filling engagements in
the role of assistants to the democratic
party.

U. S. TREASURY TO ASK NEXT
CONGRESS FOR TAX ON BONDS

The U. S. Treasury, it was disclosed
last week, will ask Congress to re-
move future federal, state and munici-
pal boijds from the tax exempt class,
to extend the income tax to federal
employees and to permit states to
tax federal bonds and incomes of
federal employees within their bord-
ers. Most businessmen consider this
a '• worthy aim. Taxation of govern-
ment bonds should help businessmen
to raise capital. Suppose a retired
'businessman has $10,000,000 to invest.
If he puts it in government bonds
at 3 per cent his annual return would
be $300,000 upon which no tax would
be levied under present laws. In order
to give him ithis much net return,
private business would have to offer
him at least 10 per cent on his money,
or $1,000,000 a year. Because after
he'd finished paying the approximate-
ly $675,000 federal and state income
tax on $1,000,000 his actual income
would be whittled to $325,000. Ob-
viously men of wealth at present are
not anxious to risk their money in
private business when in many in-
stances they can get the same net
return by investing in relatively safe
government bonds.

A wise old guy has just found out
that the road to success is not a
turnpike, but that it is full of chuck
holes, cross roads, sidling places,
swamps and ruts. >

The stern parent, who takes upon
himself the responsibility of choos-
ing a husband for his daughter, with-
out her knowledge or consent, should
find something else to do.

ANITA INDEPENDENT,
GRANT AND LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS.

Your directors have, made arrangements for
you to secure or dispose of your second hand text
books at your local text book depository.

Kindly bring them to us as soon as possible.

;,TABLETS, PENCILS AND ALL SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-
ING OF SCHOOL.

Bongers Bros.
ANITA, IOWA

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC COMTROr

&se/w Mop. uW/il
Mobilgas

i
We Specialize in

Mobil Summer Conditioning
and

Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
ISSUES MID-YEAR REPORT

About this time of year merchants
and jobbers in every section of the
country take inventory of goods on
hand, and scan the business skies for
possible signs of how much stock they
should lay in for fall and winter trade.
The U. S. Department of Commerce,
following the same procedure, has just
issued its mid-year report on con-
sumers' goods inventories. The re-
port says that stocks on hand have
returned to normal. The large quan-
tity of merchandise which accumulated
during the latter part of 1936 and
early 1937, says the report, has been
gradually liquidated. Pointing out that
retail sales during the first six months
of this year were about 15 per cent
under those for the same period of
1937, and about 5 per cent below 1936,
the report concludes that this trend
seems to fhave run its course, and
that a continued improvement in sales
is in prospect.

OLE SAYS.

Sunday afternoon, stripped to the
limit, without abiding the rules of
the law, I settle myself for an hour
or two absorbing the contents of a
mystery novel.

* • • V
The story develops; the plot thick-

ens; suddenly the black villain be-
gins his murderous torture/ A mad
chase follows. The demon is a sly
one, darting in and out, hither and
thither, always just one jump ahead
of his pursuer.

* * *
At last his devilish being settles

himself for extreme torture. A quick
move of. his pursuer and the combat
is over; the murderer lies quite dead.
Thank the gods there is one less fly
in the world!

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work,

tf Bongers Bros.

Miss Helen Clark of Ames spent
Sunday with friends in Anita.

PETERSfel
PHONE 300

ANITA SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 5.

(By. Supt. M. 'M. Feller)
Vacation days are almost over End

it is time to think of school again.
A few pupils will be tempted to dis-
continue their school work. If one
will but pause to think, he will realize
that now, more than ever before, an
education is necessary and that this
is an excellent time to get it.

Competition is so keen in modern
life that an education is necessary in
any occupation.

Present conditions make it almost
impossible for young people to find
employment. They are much better
off in school than loafing and when
conditions do improve they will be
ready. ,

The cost is very low. Every boy
and girl is entitled to a high school
education without the payment of
tuition. The township in which you
reside will pay the tuition costs.

Instead of waiting for dame for- James Rickel and wife and Joe .Vef-
tune to thrust a good vocation on' ter and wife were Carroll visitors last
him, a person should pick out one j Thursday 'evetiing. ' / • > . < . . ' ' • ' •.
and prepare himself for it. Time
spent in preparing a good foundation
will save thousands of needless wor-
ries. Some people never decide what

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GRAHAM CRACKEkS, Brimfull, 2-lb. box 22

SPECIAL POWDERED SOAP, a repeat seller '
with each 3-lb. pk£ glass tii^bler free, only '35

MATCHES, Strikalite, 6 box carton ' J5

SUMMER DRINK, Koolade and Jack Sprat 6 °
packages . . . , , . . . ; . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 2

CATSUP, Yellowstone, 14-oz. bottle, 2 for ... 19

SALAD DRESSING, Mayflower, full quarts .' 23'
BANANAS, per poumj > • • • • ••*'•:•• • • • . . . . e

• '' ' ' ' ' *

Raymond Lantz, wife and daughter,
Marcia, left last Thursday f or Michi-
gan where they are-visiting, relatives

they want to do; they just drift i of Mrs. Lantz.
through life; and if they accomplish
anything, it is purely accidental. It
has been said by a president of a well
known corppration that the essentials i
for success are, "Have a definite aim,
go straight for it, master all details,
always know more about your work
than you are expected to know, and

R. W. Forshay, wife and daughter,
Allana, drove to Kansas City, Mo.,

they spent the
day visiting friends.

remember that difficulties are made
to be overcome."

This is an age of keen competition
in all walks of life. The high school
trained individual is at a distinct!

Arthur Edward is the name of a
boy baby, born Sunday morning 'to
Mr. and- Mrs. Edward Wheelock ,at
the Atlantic hospital. He weighed
5 pounds and 6% ounces. The
Wheelocks live on a farm southeast]of
the city, Mrs. Wheelock being'the

u«..cu mu.v.uu*, „, *,, •••"«•»" j former Evelyn Darrow.
advantage to cope with it. Statistics
prove. that the high school graduate Frank Herrick of Exira, former
reaches a higher income bracket than owner of a panatorium in Anita, ijasv

those who finish in the eighth grade, j opened an used mr market in ̂
The prepared mind is favored in the j Lake Bear garage building on West
battle of life. Be prepared by tak- gtreet> The place win be

ing advantage of the opportunities , as the Anita Auto ,Market> and Mr>

which present themselves. Attend ; Herrick has an ad in today's Tribune
| 1 . A * | 1 * . 1 - 1 . . V I "

! in which he is offering for sale a

Anita High

the Anita high school.
Nearly all types of training schools j number of good use(fc«Trs.

in technical or vocational training j
as well as colleges require high school
graduation certificates for entrance.
Employers in the majority of indus- j
tries are requiring high school grad-'l
uation of their employees, and the I
number will increase from year to j
year. Are you going to be caught,
unprepared? Enroll Sept. 5.

"It's good to have money and things
that money will buy; but it's good,
too, to check up once in awhile andi
make sure that you haven't lost the!
things'"that money can't buy." It is',1

.well to remember that money and
property are easily lost, but an educa-
tion, once acquired, can .never be lost.

Some parents feel that they will
not encourage their children to go to
high school because the boy or girl does
not want to go. If boys and girls
knew what is best for them, there
would be no need for schools. Young i
people need the advise and encourage-1
ment of their parents and friends

trvin 'Maduff was5,*,Council BluffJ
and Omaha tfsitrfr ;the first of

Thomas Thoensen and James 1
row of Davenport were week
guests at the Dr. P. T.
home.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodi8w

church met at the church last Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. E. W. Holme"
had charge of, the meeting, MB
D. B. S. Parther led the devotion!
and Mrs. Ollie Yeater had charge /
the enigmas. 'At the close of
meeting a lunch was erved.

Auction Friday
Fair Grounds Atlantic, Iowa

Black face ewe Iambs in ten head lots
Pigs selling from $10.00 to $15.00 per]
hundred. Bring, ip your apples, po-
tatoes, fruity vegetables or anyt!
you have to sell.

now.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
August 1, 1938.

The Town Council met in, regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow and >Councilmen De-
ment, Howard, Kopp and Petersen.

Absent: Councilman Burke.
The minutes of previous meeting

Joe Vetter and George Smither and - was read and approved,
their wives were Omaha visitors Tues- The Treasurer's report was read and
day.

Sydney Maduff returned home Mon-
day from a two weeks' visit with
friends in New York iCity.

'Mrs. Odetta Rendleman of Exira
spent Tuesday at the home of her
parents, C. E. Parker and wife.

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

George L. Bills, salary and
killing dogs $ 64.00

Fred Exline, salary 60.00
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was jIowa Electric Company, hall
visiting with friends and looking after i "Shts
business matters in the city Tuesday, j charles E. Walker, salary ...

West Iowa Telephone Com-
Ed. G. Allanson returned to Anita

Friday from Sand Point, Idaho, where
he had been for the past five months j Tribune Publishing Company,

1.02
12.50

pany, rent and toll 6.02
J. Dill, services 1.95

visiting his sister and brother, Mrs.
Mabel Sayler and Willis Allanson.
Ed. is going to rent a residence
property in Anita and make this city
his home.

printing ... .............. 20.85
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
66.30

No taxpayers appearing for or
I against the budget it was moved

Rainfall totaling 1.70 inches fell in j by Dement and seconded by Howard
Anita from Sunday evening until, that budget be passed as published
Tuesday morning, bringing much need- j and clerk ordered to certify same to
ed moisture to corn, pasture and other i County Auditor,
growing crops. While the heat and
winds of the past week did consider-
able damage to coi-n fields, this rain
will be of untold benefit and will, in-
sure at least a partial crop of corn.

Exira battered over seven.runs in
the sixth and seventh innings to hand
the Anita baseball team a 11 to 4
defeat Sunday afternoon on the Exira
.diamond. Battery for Anita was
Mardesen and Knowlton, and for Ex-
ira, Nelson and Bashani. Next Sun-
day afternoon on the Anita diamond,
the local team will cross bats with the
team from Dexter.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

The Guthrie county board of super-
visors have made application to the
Public Works Administration (I*WA)
for a government grant of funds to
apply on the building of a new court
house at Guthrie Center to cost an
proximately $153,000.

WELCOMES THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF ANITA
AND THE RURAL EIGHTH GRADE

GRADUATES.

A FRIENDLY SCHOOL IN A FRIENDLY TOWN
' . f «"W"""*W"*^^^«»BW«^W^» •-., . 7"".J. '.'

• Anita High School will be glad to welcome *pa and make your I
school life pleasant and profitable. You will like" the friendly spirit I
of our teachers and pupils. We, want you to come to" Anita, and yon
are invited to investigate the opportunities and Advantages that the
Anita High School offers^ •'•'• - ~

AN ACCREDITED SCH0OL
Credits are accepted by,all Colleges and Universities.

COMPETENT FACULTY
Each instructor has more than the required training and ex-

perience.

A LARGE MODERN BUILDING WITH
GOOD EQUIPMENT

Courses Offered
COMMERCIAL

Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Shorinand, Business Law, Business
English, Business Practice, and others.

NORMAL TRAINING
Enables graduates to secure teachers certificates without going

to summer school.

HOMEMAKING
• , Thi-?, Bourse is recommended for all girls, for some day most

girls wi.l be responsible for a home. Such units as the preparation
and serving of foods; food selection: preservation of foods; hand crafts,
sewing; color schemes; art; home management, and other related
topics are offered by this department.

MANUAL TRAINING
Every boy should learn to us* tools.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
animation168 studente to enter Colleges or Universities without ex-

MUSIC
We offer opportunity to all boys and girls to participate in Band,

nhta • KraA,G!ee Clubs' and SHWH Voc*l Groups. Opportunity is given toobtain both individual an r more of these
activities.

individual and group instruction in one or more

DRAMATICS
The school has a well developed program of play production and

y W°rk> Member of *e *<>wa High. School Declamatory

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
, ,, Belieying in the maxim, "A Sound Mind in a Sound Body, »
well developed program of Physical Education and Athletics 1 »
and I Basketball11118 High Sch°°L Gym clas8e8' Football, Volley"""

YOU NEED AN EDUCATION-
ANITA HIGH SCHOOL NEEDS YOU

t,, boy and within reasonable distance of Anita is u'
e comlete 'O™™ for individual and ^

t , , i A
develo me Vantage °f the comPlete P'OK™™ for

PLAN TO ATTEND ANITA HIGH SCHOOL-
SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 5

For complete information call or see Supt. M. M. F
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

GOING- T£> SEC THAT NWE
GET RtP or THAT "BULL'

%ANGrS BROS.
MAMWOTH
SHOW HAD
LAUNCHED ITS
TWENT/-FIFTH
ANNUAL SEASON
SUCCESSFULLY
BUT FROM IMF
VERSf START
SOMETHINCr
SCBMCC) TO
BE WRONG
WITH ALTA.

THE PERFORMING
ELEPHANT *»

s « Frui J., Mvt., !,•*,*,, I*,.

AMP "FLIP"
PLANAGAH.TWOdF
THE CLOWNS,
NEFTVOUSLV
HATCHED THE
PERFORMANCE:
OF THE HUGE
BEAST. 'fcPTO
THIS SEASON
SHE HAt> ALV/AVS
ECEM AS GENTLE.
AS A LAMB.

LALA PALOOZA A Slight Nervou. Attack

SO DOT,
*&UTCH".'
VJHAT C*VA

HA&

BAB6TT6, I FEEL AS
WEAK AS A KITTEN-THIS
CONSTANT ROUND OF
SOCIAL DUTIES IS SAPPING

MY STRENGTH-CALL
l •»- °OCTOR

SIS, I GOT MIXED
UP IN A POOL GAME
AT DOYLE'S AND
THEY SENT ME TO
THE CLEANER'S -
SLIf ME A FIN. -

WILL YA?

By RUBE GOLDBERG

S*MATTER POP— Someone Was Bound to Think of This

J- YOU G6OD-FOR-NOTHIN6
BUM' I'M SORRY I

DIDN'T INCLUDE YOU IN
THE CONTRACT WITH

THE EXTERMINATORS

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLBY
Another Also-Ran

/WAL.Hrr
'PEARS LIKE

i SUPPOSE
we LOST MIS

oosr
SOT WORD
'BOOT

ABOUT HIM

DOlJ
, THESE*

HERE \WERe JEST
BET3-.

HE LOST
HIS MIMDSOT TO

PLA.V\KJ' TH'
HOS5 RACES

POP—The Unexpected

THE VAY i SIGNALLED! i KNOV!
THAT'S VHAT

WAD ME!

By J. MILLAR WATT

D PUTTING ON RUBBERS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS D

,
MOTHER CM.IM& <o
COH1E BhCM AND oE
Hit RUBBERS-

' 511S ON FRONf S100P io
PlrtfHEMOH. CHILDREN
ACROSS SfREef 6Ef EH-
CifED 6K1\USE SfRBNGE
1)06 IS 6ROWLIN6 ht &UD.

WifH ONE RUBBER HAlf
ON,PICKS UPOTHER BUB- Off. 6EfS <HE ROBBER.
BER W4D1ROT5 friROD6H Triirf PROPPED Off AHO
SlbSH MtD PUppLE ,̂ f0 s«S DOWN OH CURB

' 60IN6 OH. -fo ?«-C <HEM ON

CH«.D»rrt PKipt to
pmv IM TODDIE: MIL-
l£R'S VRRO.

hVftlL, TICKS UP

tC.,,1

fREDWt'S
B(*CH StEPS, 6Cft ONE
ROBBER ON, BOT H^5
ft CHftSf BUD WHO HfiS

wru-THE OTHER.

,
ON OlJP 5TSMPS irflRM-
LV iM PUCE.

Policeman (about to reprimand
fair motorist)—Now, miss, I've had
my eye on you for a long time.

Lady Driver—How perfectly thrill-
ing of you, and I thought you came
over to me about some beastly driv-
ing offense.—Stray Stories Maga-
zine.

Sole Means of Support
t "Why does a stork stand on one

"I don't know."
"Why, if he lifted it, he'd fall

down."

Bunper Crops
Barber—Is there any particular

way you'd like your hair cut?
Freshman—Yeah, off.

STYLES

StUdied modern

Mis8

in Pepsodent Tooth Ron

the BIG DIFFERENCE, sav M i l l

Morvelouil . . . that'a what J

BABETTE, NEVER MIND
ABOUT CALLING DOCTOR
FROTHINC.HAM- I

FEEl. STRONGER
NOW

— err«nk ^rajr U«rktir aradleata, Ine.

By C. M. PAYNE

^Efsr
"Godly Motherhood" - An

powwr and grace of the _
and through
~A the same

shoodl There indeed is th
of many of our national andproblem*. For we
poet thidt man, who re
as being mighty, ruling
a n d a , must defer to*.

T» T~ •""• «ure» me world"
Hannah was the mother o f '

«el, who became one of Israel
standing leaders-a priest at,
et, and "the maker of khigs-F1

needed a great man, so He c,
for him a great mother

Our study for today will be top
rather than textual and extenda
related portions in chapters l
2. We consider Hannah as a rnoi
who was spiritual and sacriflcis
but at thejSame time practical]
her daily life and service

I. Spiritual.
Many afe the tributes offered i

mothwrs, but none has deeper sL
niflcance than the testimony O f ,
boy or girl that their mother 1
led them both by precept and i
ample to have faith in God. Th
other advantages may be
the reach even of the most
denying mother, this most imp,,
tant of all benefits she may brini
her children, but only if she hersi
is an earnest and faithful follcra
of the Lord.

1. Hannah trusted God in her)
of trial and sorrow (1:10). Alth
her husband was a man of
qualities, he had followed the
torn of his times and taken a se
wife. Hannah, childless in the i
ence of Penninah and her ch

, was in deep sorrow. But she 1
where to take her burdens;
brought them to the Lord in pra.

2. She prayed—fervently andi
fectually (1:17, 18, compare Jan
6:16b). Mother's prayers have!
lowed many a wayward boy
girl and brought them back to (
When every other influence for f
had been swept aside, they
been unable to forget root
prayers. One wonders what
happen to boys and girls who goo
to face a wicked and bewilde
world, with the' memory of a pra:
less, worldly mother to blight rail

I than to bless them.
3. She recognized children

gift of God (1:11). And surely f
are. Christian men and
should protest by both wo
deed against the vicious i
theory that .children are a
biological accident to be

n. Sacrificial.
The most precious possession i

woman can have is a child otl
own. It was, then, the deepest i
finest sacrifice, of a noble moll
heart when she

1. Dedicated her boy to God, evi
before his birth (1:11). Yet l
act so fine and commendable

•in reality only an intelligent:
nition of the fact that children ate i
gift of God. Your children and i '
belong to God. Let us not s
in His way ,(or their way) as
graciously leads them out into sen
ice for Him. "..

2. She kept her promise
Many parents have solemnly
cated their children to God bi
their birth, and then later the ]
pect of separation from them
been too much for the par
and the promise to God has
thrust aside. The writer has
many occasions seen young
and women .weep with bro
hearted dismay because a
or father has forbidden them to I
to China, Africa, or elsewhere1

God's call. Mother, have you »IJ
your promise to God regarding 3'
boy, your girl?

HI. Practical.
Hannah not only promised

boy to God; she made the comp«
tion of that promise certain. ..

1. By guiding her boy in the rig« I
way (1:24)'. As a matter of tant
sh/went with him to the temple!
A mother who "sends" her ooy •
Sunday school or church wiU ne I
help him like the mother of wn» I
it may be said "she brought w*
unto the house of the Lord. .. i

2. By providing for her boy z^
19). There is no more *""»« **•
meaningful story in all
than that of Hannah
boy his "little coat." It >s '
that the best "support1 a
ary of the Cross can have is a
that "stands by.'. m^0aThe story is told of a nus*»
candidate who had no "board o"washboard ,|

nwof her but the
godly mother, and who
valiant and useful servan. — ,j
foreign field. Such an a";an£,e &
may not be the most desira
it realty should not be nete , (^
God's people would give, u«
its glorious advantages. ^

Such a mother as Banna" ̂ j
have such a son as Samuei ( u|
it is said that he "was
both with the Lord, and
men" (2:2«'

i-
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... and YOU can get jt witA

STAHDARD R[| CR1WH
THE LON6 M I L E A 6 E 6 A S Q L I N E '

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

COUNTY ESTIMATE
NOTICE):—The Board o.f Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, will meet

September 1st., 1938, at 10:00 A. M., at Court House, Atlantic, Iowa. Taxpayers
will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenditures at that
time.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.
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General
Court Expense .
Poor
County Insane .
Court 'House ...
County School .
Soldiers Relief .
Bovine

Tuberculosis .
County Bonds

and Interest..
Court House'

Bonds
Emergency
Secondary Road

Funds
All Construction

(% mill) ....
Farms Construc-

tion (% mill)
All Maintenance

(1% mills) ..
Farms Mainten-

ance (3 mills)
All Maintenance

( % mill) . . . .

65000
13000
52000
12000

6500
6500

732.11 $
6040.06 4500
2170.85 —-
442.74

9819.55
45.13,

4562.86 2500

5373.58

$25000 $ 40000 $ 68941
8500 12270

12000 40000 50882
2000 10000 11074

25000 6247.70

10000
26500

5970.30
16859.73

66500 15312.00

118300 19936.00

6500
4000

9914
5068

120

25000 41414

10000 11070
26500 36012

75556.74
10296.18
74409.01
11242.95
4063.50
15905.54
5973.76

5032.04

21442.52

10980.03
40023.01

40000 103204 75225.48

13100

13400

5000 32600 116209 153991.32

64400

16300

Totals $401300 $93512.61 $7000 $84000 $310300 $466178 $504142.08

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $12.77 for farms; $9.08
for towns.

Ernest Burke and wife are home
from Lake Okoboji, where they enjoy-
ed a two weeks' outing.

(Mrs. Ella Shaffer, mother of Mrs.
R. R. Arnett, has been visiting the
past week with relatives and ,ffiend*
at Hampton, Iowa. *,."..!

E. F. Reynolds, wife and son, Evan,
of Kansas City, Mo., were over Sunday
visitors in the city with her parents,
Chas. F. Karns and wife.

Mrs. Tom Root has been under the
care of the family physician the past
week.

M'rs. Geraldine Darr has returned
to her home in Polk City, after a
week's visit at the home of her parents,
C. E. Parker and wife.

Ernest Burke and wife were Omaha
visitors Mbnday, where Mr. Burke had
a car of fat cattle on the South Oma-
ha market. '

Welfare Job Tests Ordered
By State Welfare Board

The state board of social welfare
has notified all county social welfare
boards that after Oct. 1 it will not pay
the salary of any county board em-
ploye drawing more than $40 a month
unless the employe has met qualifica-
tions laid down by the state board.

The new ruling is designed to in-
clude clerical and stenographic work-
ers who heretofore have been exempt
from meeting state board qualifica-
tions.

The method,of qualification will be
by examination, the same as used for
qualifying state board employes.

W. F. Miller of Independence, state
board chairman, explained that work-
ers whom the new ruling affects will
be given an opportunity to take the
examination between now and Oct. 1.

The new ruling was part of a
12-page bulletin sent to all county
social welfare boards Monday. The
bulletin seeks to clarify and amend
rules previously adopted by the board.

The bulletin discusses the duties of
county boards and the employment
of the personnel.

Chairman Miller said the board be-
lieves .it will answer recent criticisms
of the federal social security board
which in a report said "the counties
have not been given complete informa-
tion as to personnel policies."

ANNUAL REUNION OF DUFF
FAMILY WAS HELD SUNDAY

The Duff family reunion was held
Sunday at the Calvin Duff farm home
east of Orient. Fifteen families were
represented with a total attendance
of sixty. .

Those present were Mrs. John Coop-
er, Hurl Stoner and iFrank Duff of
Adair, Mrs. William Duff and Roy
L. Duff of Anita, Roy M. Duff, Allen
Farewell and Lloyd Dickey of Wjn-
terset, Walter Root of Atlantic, Ralph
Anderson' of Council Bluffs, Vernon
Duff of Wakenda, 'Mo., Warren Kin-
naird of Corning, John Fuller of Casey,
belaud Duff of Creston and Calvin
Duff of Orient.

Mrs. John 'Cooper, who is 74, was
the oldest of the family present. The
youngest was Cora Etta, 2-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Duff.
'M!rs. Florence England of Katie, Tex.,
Mrs. Frank Oaks of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Mrs. Chas. Spangler of Palisade,
Colo., sent letters of greetings.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, Calvin Duff, succeeding
Mrs. Frank Duff, and secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Ralph Anderson, suc-
ceeding Mrs. Lloyd Dickey. The 1939
reunion will be held at Mrs. John
Cooper's home At Adair on the second
Sunday in August.

OBITUARY.

Albirtus Forester was born in Cass
county, Iowa, on May 13, 1862, and
passed away at his home in Evans,
Colo., on Aug. 9, 1938, after an illness
of many months.

Mr. Forester, a prominent Iowa
farmer, retired and moved to Greeley,
Colo., in 1920. The last few years
he lived in Evans.

He is survived by his wife, Mary
Le Vina, three daughters, Miss Gladys
Forester of Evans, Mrs. Ida May
Gittings, of Portland, Ore., and Mrs.
Leah M. Sisson of' Tillamook, Ore.,
also two sons, Glen and Byron For-
ester, of Evans. Other survivors are
six grandchildren and a brother, R. W.
Forester, of Greeley.

The body was shipped to Anita, and
at 2:30 o'clock last Friday afternoon
funeral services were held at Highland
"church northwest of the city. The
rites were in charge of Rev. Thps. B.
Dixon. Burial was made in the High-
land cemetery. Music for the* services
was furnished by (Mrs. E. iC. Dorsey
and Mrs. H. R. Redburn, with Miss
Louise Dittman as accompanist. They
sang "Beautiful Isle," "No Night
There" and "Beautiful Garden of
Prayer."

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 20, 1908.
A little daughter was born last

week to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ruggles.
Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas of Shelby

visited friends in the city last week.
0. D. McGeorge recently sold his

farm near Casey for $75 per acre.
80 acres of the old 0. M. Bovee

farm was sold last week to R. H.
Campbell for $75 per acre.

J. A. Wagner has purchased 160
acres of the R. C. Taylor farm north-
east of Anita, paying $80 per acre.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz has gone to
Fort Collins and other Colorado points
to spend a few weeks with friends.

The Modern Woodmen and Royal.
Neighbors will have a picnic in Key-
stone park in Anita on Friday, Aug.
28.

As the result of a runaway one day
last week, Miss Stella Wilbourn was
thrown from her buggy while coming
to town, and her arm was broken.

The 40-acre pasture tract of land
belonging to Johnson Bros, a short j
distance southeast of Anita was sold
to S. A. Worthing last Monday, the
consideration being $100 per acre.

Bill Steele's Colts and the Benton
Bloomers got into a stiff baseball
game on the Anita diamond last Sat-
urday, and the race was a good, close
one up to the end of the finish, when
the Colts stumbled and fell, allow-
ing the Bloomers to tramp them to
death before reaching home plate. Of
course, we're sorry for "Bill."

Cass county stands a good show
of being, out of debt within the next
two years, if the present policy of
the board of supervisors continues
and the bonds are paid off within
that time as they have been paid
off in the last year or more. The pres-
ent bonded debt of the county is
$26,000, of which $8,000 matures in
1910, $7,000 in 1911, and $11,000 in
1912. The bonds draw 3%% and 4%
interest.

Maduff s Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4- Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Community service at Church of

Christ Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
A meeting of members of the church

>will be held following the regular
Sunday morning services. This meet-
ing is called by the church building
committee.

There will be no church services on
Sunday, Aug. 28.

The ladies aid will serve a 25c
fried chicken dinner Thursday noon.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST*
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

.Community service at Church of
Christ Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

A meeting of the K. J. U. club will
be held in the church basement Friday
afternoon.

4- METHODIST CHURCH. +
4- D. a S. Prather, Pastor.

Sunday services:
Wiota service*—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent. '
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Union services at 8:00 p. m. at the

Church of Christ.

CARD OF THANKS.

Read the Label on Paint
Before You Buy!

WE SELL SANID, CHALK, CRUSHED ROCK, WATER AND

MINEKAL SPIRITS BUT YOU) WILL .NOT FINI> ANY OF

THEM IN MONARCH 100% PURE HOUSE PAINT. WE WANT

YOUR PAINT BUSINESS ON A QUALITY BASIS ONLY.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

COAT YOUR HOUSE WITH MONARCH AND SAVE!

We wish to thank our friends in
Anita for their acts of sympathy and
kindness extended us during our re-
cent bereavement. We also wish to
thank those who sent flowers and
assisted with the funeral services.

Mrs. A. Forester and Children.

James Ray is the name of a 7%
pound boy, born last Wednesday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs; Anton Petersen
at their farm home six miles north
of Anita.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Mind" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
«1*

The Golden Text is from Job 36:5,
"Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth
not any: he is mighty in strength
and wisdom."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science

Fred Scholl and son, Lyle, Howard
Borth and Charles M'artin left Tues-
day morning on a two weeks' auto
trip in the west that will include a
few days at Yellowstone L National
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin and sons,
Jerry and Jack, have moved from
Moberly, Mo., to St. Louis. Mrs. Mar-
tin is the former Beulah Long, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long.
Mt. Martin is a salesman for the
Allis-Chalmers Co.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

Sugar
Butter
Jar Lids
Malt
Cheese
Vinegar
Sardines
Sugar
Cookies

10-lb. Cloth Bag

No. 1 Creamery
Shelby Pride— Pound

Zinc Mason
Dozen

Blue Ribbon
Light or Dark

Full Cream
Pound

White or Cider
Gallon

MUler's-L«rgeBox

In Oil

Brown or Powdered
3Pounds

Large Assortment of
Fresh, Tasty —2-lbs.

SmaUFancy— Pound

S A V E
WITH

GREATER
ICE-ABILITY

GREATER
PROTECT-ABILITY

GREATER
STORAGE-ABILITY

GREATER
DEPEND-ABILITY

C I

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
The Lord reigneth, he is clothed with

majesty; the Lord is clothed with
strength, wherewith he hath girded
hihiself: the world also is stablished
that it cannot be moved. Thy throne
is established of old: thou art from
everlasting. The Lord on .high is
mightier than the noise of many
waters, yea, than the mighty waves
of the sea." (Ps. 93:1, 2, 4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The real jurisdiction of'the world

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co.

"IP IT'S MADE OP WOOD;
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. 3rd. St

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

:reets Phone 897
Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors

calls answered promptly day or
regardless Of distance.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Stores and Rugs,

Crosley Electric Refrigerators
ud Radios.

13 in Mind, controlling • every effect
and recognizing all causation as vested
in divine Mind." (p. 879).

WANT ADS
?. -' - '-** ' '••'

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 for
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. tf

WANTED:—Places , for boys and
girls to work for board and room
while attending high, school. If in-
terested, call Supt. M. M. Feller. It

BUY ANITA BREAD AND SAVE
THE WRAPPERS FOR FREE TICK-
ETSi TO THE RIALTO THEATRE.

FOR SALE:—No. 600 John Deere
shelter, mounted on IHC truck. Loff"
enberg Implement, Anita, Iowa. 1'P

CARS
1935 POKTIAC 2-DOOR.
1934 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOK.
1933 FORD V-8 4-DOOR.
1929 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR.

WILL TRA3>E FOR GRAIN OB
LIVESTOCK.

ANITA AUTO MARKET
FRANK HERRICK, Prop.

BEAR GARAGE BUILDIN«-

FOR 3ALE:-McCormick corn bind-
er, in good running drder. I>lu)I1L>

R 13. John Hjortshoj,

FOR SALE:—Potatoes,

see them. Win. Petit.

iCome

FOR SALE:—Tomatoes, onio"*.
' carrots, beet*.

11.00 bushel; apples
Jas. B. Herriman.

4t

WANTED:—Your , fiend a»u
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone ccharfe"-'"-
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Weekly News Review

'International Lawlessness9

Deptored by Secretary Hull
-By Joseph W. LaBIno

International
Last week as neurotic Europe jit-

tered and shivered, Adolf Hitler led
1,500,000 troops through unprece-
dented maneuvers. In England,
there were signs that Neville Cham-
berlain's "kid gloVe" policy toward
Germany and. England was break-
ing down. In Shanghai, Japan made
bold advances on the International
Settlement. (See below).

Into such a troubled world stepped
U. S. Secretary of State Cordell Hull
to deplore once again the "tide of
lawlessness." A good maker-of-
points, 'Statesman Hull listed a sev-
en-point international program to

CORDELL HULL
... • "narrow mental horizon."

accomplish this aim: (1) economic
reconstruction; (2) adherence to in-
ternational law; (3) observance of
treaties and their orderly modifica-
tion when necessary; (4) abstention
from use of force; (5) non-interven-
tion with other nations' internal af-
fairs; (6) disarmament; (7) collab-
oration for culture.

To America, Mr. Hull's speech
was a warning that U. S. isolation
is no longer possible. To European
chancellories it was intended to be
a pep talk for internationalism. But
as comment drifted back home next
day from London, Berlin, Paris,
Rome and Tokyo, it appeared Mr.
Hull had only made his friends dear-
er, made his enemies stronger.

Berlin spoke of his "narrow men-
tal horizon," Rome called him
"idealistic and impracticable," To-
kyo said his speech was a "repeti-
tion of his idealistic diplomacy
which contains nothing not included
in recent pronouncements." But
from ally-hungry Paris and London
came only praise.

Two days later Franklin Roose-
velt found occasion to make another
official U. S. utterance on Democ-
racy vs. Dictatorship. At Ontario's
Queens university, where he got an
honorary degree, the President (1)
extended the Monroe doctrine to
Canada by promising that "the peo-

s pie of the U. S. will not stand idly
by if domination of Canadian soil
is threatened by another empire;"
and (2) took a slap at Hitter; Mus-
solini, et al, by remarking: "We
cannot prevent our people from hav-
ing an opinion in regard to wanton
brutality . . . undemocratic regi-
mentation . . . misery inflicted on
helpless peoples." To France this
was proof that "the democracies of
the w«id are standing together."

Foreign
Last February 20, dapper Anthony

Eden resigned as Britain's foreign
secretary because he didn't believe
in consorting with dictators. But
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain
set out to make friends with Adolf
Hitler and Benito Mussolini. Ap-
pointed as Eden's successor was
Viscount Halifax.

Next came conversations at Ber-
lin and Rome, a British-Italian
friendship pact, a plan to take for-
eigners out of the Spanish war, an
avowal of peace from Hitler. Until
last fortnight Neville Chamberlain
was a success at winning friends
and influencing people.

But a few days later his house
of cards collapsed. Italy began anti-
British propaganda despite her

friendship" agreement. Hitler
massed 1,500.000 men for war
maneuvers despite his peace avow-
al. Generalissimo Francisco Fran-
co, Spain's rebel commander,
balked at eliminating foreign fight-
ers, presumably on advice from
Berlin and Rome.

What was still more disheartening
Viscount Halifax met secretly with
opinionated Anthony Eden and was
J?>0r!5d*rire3?y to resign- Some
thought Neville Chamberlain might
also resign, placing weather-beaten
Sir Samuel Hoare in line for the
premiership.

• At Cologne an anti-aircraft gun
was planted in front of the U S
consulate, barking every 20 minutes
at an imaginary enemy in the sky
Throughout Germany, troop trains
pulled reserves to the borders of
France, Poland and^CzechosIovakia
for Adolf HitleVs \15-day war
maneuvers. From (phany points,
foreign observers sent word of
wholesale rebellion among workers
drafted for "state tasks."

Nowhere was this Nazi show of
power more keenly felt than in little
Czechoslovakia, where 400.000
troop* were secretly mobilized to
forestall a sudden invasion move

by Germany. Meanwhile, England's
Lord Runciman made little prog-
ress in his mission to settle the
scrap between loyal Czechs and pro-
Nazi Sudeten Germans. As nego-
tiations reached an impasse, Su-
deten Ernst Kundt warned the gov-
ernment that the "gap is unbridge-
able."

• Fortnight; ago; Chinese national-
ists in Shanghai celebrated the first
anniversary * of Japan's'invasion by
raising; flags 'and waging guerrilla
warfare. 'Result' was an' invasion
of Shanghai's International Settle-
ment: by Jdp secret .service agents
who were promptly spanked and
sent home.' Last week^wo French
soldiers Vele seized aM taken to
the Japatrese; embassy where they
were ;neta despite 'protests.

•Tjfieiugh''jaianghai itself now lives
jpeaeafully^ tinderTokyo rule, the
taneignt-qwned International' Settle-

iijtnent; houses 1,000,000 Chinese still
; loyal 10 Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
jsh«k, .Shanghai diplomats .feared
that Japan might attempt to seize
the settlement, a move that would
send U. S., Great Britain and
France into an outraged uproar.

Meanwhile, Tokyo tightened its
belt once more, taking more econ-
omy measures to speed up the war
in China. Hankow, long-sought ob-
jective, still remained 100 miles
away from war weary Nipponese.

Business
Last week Secretary of State Cor-

dell Hull reported satisfactory prog-
ress with his reciprocal trade treaty
program whereby the U. S. be-
comes "most favored nation" with
a host of governments. Then came
a stumbling block, thrown in his
path not by a foreign power but
by Mr. Hull's next door neighbor,
Secretary of Agriculture Henry Wal-
lace.

In all the world there are wheat
surpluses of 975 million bushels. Of
this the U. S. has 325 million, dan-
ada 250 million. Easily the biggest
competitors in wheat export busi-
ness, North America's "good neigh-
bors" have made price-cutting
moves against each other to sell a
major part of the 400 million bush-
els the world export market needs
this year.

What Secretary Wallace suggest-
ed last week was an "understand-
ing" on wheat export policy with
the Canadian government which has
pegged No. 1 wheat at a minimum
of 81 cents a .bushel and agreed to
absorb losses connected with export
business. After he reaches an
agreement, Secretary Wallace
hopes to make a similar provision
for U. S. exports, subsidy money to
come from customs receipts.

Determined to dispose of at least
100 million bushels on the export
market this year, Secretary Wallace
might easily disrupt the reciprocal
trade treaty by underbidding na-
tions now operating under agree-
ments, with Secretary Hull. /

Politics
This year, more than ever, state

primary campaigns have brought
complaints of "dirty poker." In
Kentucky, both Sen. Alben Berkley
and Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler
were accused of misusing federal
and state funds to influence voters.
Investigating such charges last
week, Sen. Morris Sheppard's com-
mittee on campaign expenditures
found a particularly juicy morsel.

Uncovered in Pennsylvania were
letters carrying Sen. Joseph F. Guf-
fey's signature, urging WPA work-

In September, 1934, the body of a
headless woman was washed ashore
on Cleveland's Lake Erie front door.
The next three and one-half years
produced nine more headless bod-
ies, seven of them men, two of them
women. In each case, clues were
maddeningly absent;, always the
same mutilation and cleavage of
bodies, always the papers and boxes
into which the pieces were packed,
always the hopelessness of identi-
fication.

Last week, rummaging around a
lake front dump, .police stumbled
on an eleventh victim, headless like
the rest. Four hours of patient ex-
amination brought no clues. A few
hours later crowds swarmed over
the dump, uncovered a twelfth tor-
so. Both were women; one may
have been a Negro.

As police continued to seek the
"mad butcher of Kingsbury Run"
they knew only that he was a sur-
gically skilled maniac who appar-
ently has no other motive except
a fiendish desire to dissect human
bodies.

Sports ,
In New York's Madison Square

Garden, 20,000 fight fans saw dusky
Henry Armstrong enter a boxing
ring wearing two crowns, world
featherweight, world welterweight.
In another corner sat Lou Ambers
wearing one crown, world light-
weight. For 15 rounds they fought
at terrific pace as Henry Armstrong
clearly held the edge. In the
fifth, Ambers dropped under a
crushing right. In the sixth he
dropped again.under a fusillade of
rights. But in the thirteenth he
fought Armstrong to a standstill.

At fight's end, Henry Armstrong
left the ring wearing three crowns
instead of two, the first man in box-
ing history to hold three titles at
one time. But from the audience
came jeers, boos, catcalls, straw
hats, cigar butts and pop bottles.

Domestic
"I am quite confident that he is su-

perior in learning and ability to anyone
else available and that hit character is
equal to his gifts. He hat been a dear
friend of mine for many years, but I am
confident that the judgment 1 express it
not the child but the parent of my affec-
tion."

Thus', in 1932, wrote the late
beloved Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes regarding Harvard's Felix
Frankfurter, whom he wanted ap-
pointed to the Massachusetts Su-
preme court. But famed Jurist
Frankfurter declined the offer and

PENNSYLVANIA'S GUFFEY
He wrote too many letters.

ers to contribute to campaign chests
of Gov. George A. Earle, running
for the senate, and C. Alvin Jones
running for governor.

Section 208 of the U. S. criminal
code forbids solicitation by a fed-
eral officeholder of political funds
from any person receiving federal
compensation. Vehemently denying
the charge, Senator Guffey's secre-
tary nevertheless sped word across
the Atlantic to his boss, who is tour-
ing Europe.
• In Wyoming, a quiet primary re-
nominated Gov. Leslie A. Miller
naming Nels H. Smith as his Re^
publican opponent next November
Also renominated was Wyoming's
only representative, Paul R. Greev-
er, who will face Frank O. Horton
personal friend 6f Herbert Hoover

FELIX FRANKFURTER
i "He i* superior in learning .. ."

Justice Holmes died. So did an-
other great liberal, Justice Benja-
min Cardozo.

To fill Justice Cardozo's post was
a job confronting Franklin Roose-
velt last week. Since the court al-
ready has a liberal majority he
would not find it necessary) to con-
sider that factor. Some thought a
westerner should have the job for
reasons of geographical distribution.
Others thought it should go to a
Jew or Catholic for religious rea-
sons.

Though no appointment was ex-
pected before congress reconvenes,
pro-Frankfurter sentiment was
growing rapidly in Washington.
First to climb the bandwagon was
Nebraska's Sen. George Norris.
Most observers thought Felix
Frankfurter would make a good ad-
dition to the high court.

Armtf
Last week, as Adolf Hitler pa-

raded his manpower before the
world and England's Leslie Hore-
Belisha began "streamlining" Great
Britain's army, many an American
wondered about his own national
defense. To their surprise, inves-
.tigators learned that U. S. army of-
ficials are placing an accent on
youth, are moreover tightening ef-
ficiency strings.

New regulations require periodic
reports on major generals and 12,500
officers below that grade. And
because a score of majors and
brigadier generals reach retirement
age this year, a wholesale reshuf-
fling of upper ranks is in progress

But to Maj. Gen. George Van
Horn Moseley, attending Third
army maneuvers at Camp Bullis
Texas, officers were only part of
the problem. Said he: "The No 1
problem facing the United States
today from a military standpoint is
manpower, which is the worst in
our history. There are five reasons
in this order: graft, crime, health'
illiteracy and venereal disease"

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.—When Sir Walter

Runciman
Master of
Squeeze Play

Runciman was here in 1937, it
was reported that he was trying to
persuade Washington to lend money

to Germany, to
soothe Hitler and
make him stop
frightening Eng-
land. That may or

may not have been his mission,
but, as a master of the old credit-
and-raw-materials squeeze play, he
works that way, and, now, as Vis-
count Runciman, he is deep in the
Downing Street strategy which
swings these two cudgels of empire.
Prime Minister Chamberlain ap-
pointed him as mediator in the
Czechoslovak-Sudeten German nego-
tiations, but the Czechs toned that
down to adviser.

Viscount Runciman has been
a silent ally of Viscount Halifax
in the quiet, glacial-pressure ad-
vance of the four-power bloc
scheme for a European coalition
and the final and complete iso-
lation of Russia.
It was reported from London, un-

verified so far as this writer knows,
** t. u that ** was he wno
Maftes Moves put over a fast
In World'* credit double-play
ChcuGame with France and

Italy, the moment
the Daladier government came in,
and he has been tagged as the man
who deploys the empire's financial
resources in the diplomatic chess
game.

His father was a ruddy old sea
dog who sang chanteys, a cabin
boy who became a shipping czar
and a baronet. Viscount Runciman
is a pallid, tight-lipped little man,
a total abstainer, a former Sunday
School teacher, .and a faithful chapel-
goer.

As president of the British board
of trade, he made concessions in
empire free trade, but he is a pro-
tectionist of the Chamberlain tradi-
tion. Like many men of small
stature, he has the Napoleonic psy-
chosis, writing books about Napo-
leon and hoarding memorabilia.

• * •
*T*HIS writer has heard from sev

•*• era! assured but not necessarily
authoritative sources that TuUii
Serafin would succeed Edwarc

Johnson as manSera/in
To Bon
The Met?

ager of the Metro-
pplitan O p e r a
Signer Serafin has
been highly es-

teemed here for his musicianship
but all was not well between him
and the Metropolitan manage-
ment when he returned to Rome in
1935, after a number of years as
Italian conductor here.

"The Metropolitan has not kept
pace with the artistic progress oj
the modern stage," he said, on his
arrival in Rome. "The way opera
is put on at the Metropolitan is ri-
diculous ... The great fault with the
Metropolitan is the little encourage-
ment it is giving to its latent tal-
ent."

The Metropolitan reply hinted
that Slgnor Serafin was really
thinking about money rather
than *rt. In the season '32-'33,
he had a fair subsistence wage
of |S8,Mf for the season. This
had been worked down to $34,000
the year he left.
He did ^ndicate that he thought

that was pretty shabby pay for an
ace conductor, but insisted his criti-
cisin was/directed solely at artistic
shortcomings.

Several years ago, the Metropoli-
tan was intent on national self-suf-

HomeTalent ftS IffS
For Opera discover and nur-
No. Bargain ture native talent.

That hasn't quite
come off, and there have been the
usual number of importations. It
will be interesting if it brings in not
only a European manager, but one
who is its sharpest critic.

Among music lovers of this writ-
er s acquaintance, there seems to
be great indifference about where
the singers come from as Ions as
they are good. They insist that mu-
sic, above all, must be free from
the sharply nationalistic trends of
the day.

As a lad, TuUio Serafin laid
down a shepherd's crook for a
baton. Tending the sheep near
Cavarzere on the Venetian
mainland, be used to walk s-v
eral miles to town on Saturday
*«»•'it the age of ten, to con
f"c* «« village band. He at-
tended the conservatory at Mi
Ian and was a full-fledged con
ductor in his early youth?
At La Scala, in Milan,' he «,»„

assjstant conductor under r^f-
Cas^a. He became one o? th"
most w.dely known and popular con
ductors in Europe. ^ulJUlai con-

A stanch supporter of the j?
regime from its outset, he has h^'conductor nf the Roy'a,'

e_nas been

Star Dust
* Movie Lure
* March Comeback,
if Bings Song

By Virginia Val* 1
PERHAPS you, the public,
A hadn't realized it, but you
have been staying away from
the movies in such stupendous
numbers that the motion pic*
ture industry is about to spend
$1,000,000 to lure you back into
the theaters again.

Producers, distributors and.thea-
ter men will put up the money.. And
you will get $250,000 of it, my
friends. There will be a contest.
At present, although the rules have
not yet been decided on, it seems
likely that this contest will be in the
form of a questionnaire based on
pictures released between now and
October 31.

Booklets containing rules will be
issued only at theater tax-offices.
Each contestant will have to answer
30 questions about 30 different pic-
tures in order to qualify.

Half of that $1,000,000 will be spent
on advertising in newspapers and
magazines.

Fredric March is going to try,
try again—and if he fails this time,
no doubt he'll keep on trying—to
make a come-back on the stage.
Last year he and his wife, Florence
Eldridge, backed a play that was
produced in New York, you'll recall,

FREDRIC MARCH '

and it failed— not because of their
performances, but just because it
wasn't an awfully good play.

If they can find a play that they
like, they'll do it again, come
autumn. In the meantime, he'* stor-
ing up more of what it takes to
produce plays by working In HaJ
Roach's "There Goes My Heart,"
and in another picture when that
one is finished.

It looks as if Myron Sehmiek had
started something that nay result
in oar having better pictures. He
has formed a partnership with ya-
rious prominent actors, writers and
direotora— as the be* theatrical
agent la Hollywood he knew all of
thcm-to make picture* with a
share of the pictures' profits taUnr
thepteeeafaalary. Ernst Lnbttseh
Prodnetioas, Inc., is the first of
these producing unlta.

_Under this arrangement, . picture
will have to be good— or else]

The Stroud Jwins traveled a long
and winding road, so far as their
career was concerned, before they
reached those Sunday evenini
broadcasts where they share honori
with Charlie McCarthy. They be-
gan as acrobats with a circus1; ran
away from home to do it. Then

IHtt

. _..- fashions that
definite place in your _„ u

^^2. *h*m UP immediate!/
pretty cotton or cool silk. And tk
are so perfectly in

all means icepeat thernTateJ i
fall and winter materials ft,
besurprised. when.you study
detailed sew fchart includedZ
pattern, how quickly and ea
you can finish them. YOU
need experience. Even been
enjoy working with these
patterns.

Tailored Dress of Pique.
If ypar daytime wardrobe i

replenishing for the rema«
weeks of summer, make this i
tailored dress of pique or gingl
and see tow refreshed and <
fortable -you'll feel. Later
wear it far fall in challis, je
or flat -,i«pBpe;- The short sle
easy waistline and action p,
in the. skirt make this dress
easy to work in—and the
notched collar and patch
give it Brush enough so that
appropriate for street wear, i

Tiny-Waited Afternoon Dru.
Here's the type of dress ttati

important fashion sources s
for fall! tThe shaped, rather I
square neckline, the short slee.
puffed at the top, the gathers t
give 'you flattering bust full
and the very, very small wa
these are all new notes. Just
steps," too, in the sew chart.
immediate wear, make it m
dotted Swiss or voile. Your I
version should be thin wool,
de chine or ray»n jersey i ,

No. 1462 i» designed for sized
38, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size3«n
quires! 4Vi yards of 39-inch i
teriair ;

No. 1561 is designed for;
14, 10, 18 and 20. Size 14:_,_
4% yards Of 39-inch material;'
yards ribbon for belt.

Send your order to The i.
Circle Pattern Dept., Room:
2il W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 1
Price of patterns, 15 cents
coins) flfach.

• B*U Byadlutc.- WNU Senrtct

they went into
switched to

.
vaudeville, and

toured

Ettore

music want a
certain song, and
can't have it. The
song is "Hail
KMH." t h e

.neme-song intro-
duction to those
d'aloguesbetween
Bmg Crosby and
ten Carpenter.

It was written
especially for the
>roadcaste, and

fhat's that, even
if it has become

a hit that

areODDS AND ENDS-Their Mat*
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Apartneits

200
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WATCH
Youcandependonthespe-
ci«l sales the merchants oi
our town announce in the
oolumnsof thiapaper- ̂  tiey

mean money saving to our

readers. It always paysM
patronise the merchant*
who advertise. They are
not afraid of their "

or their
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Dealer* Win and Lose;
Girdler Storms Strike Quiz

politics
In Idaho, Republican* werejubi-

JJ In Ohio, they ww nopeful.
in Arkansas, whtaa fo«# never had

But aslMto«wto*bound Frank-
Roosevett tooted «t .rapidly

mounting primary ritiinur from his
48 states last w«k to must have
wondered whether hi* next congress
would be any more coherent than
the last.

His "purge" had partially failed
because Iowa's Gillette, Missouri's
Clark and Nevada's McCarran were
sure of re-election. Bttt with a few
exceptions his wheeJhorses were
sure to be back in Washington next
winter. To most observers it looked
like congress would again be a
hodge-podge of 'multi-colored politi-
cal thought without party lines.

Judiciously timed, the National
Emergency council's report on con-
ditions in the South was released

SJENATOB POPE
Idmhohad its own "purge."

just -.as the president marched
through Georgia to crack down on
Sen, .Walter F. George, the bitter-
tongued New Peal foe whom he
hopes will be defeated by Lawrence
Camp. But Franklin Roosevelt had
to march around South Carolina on
his way back to Washington, be-
cause Sen. "Cotton Ed" Smith was
almost certain to be renominated
regardless of Presidential wishes.

Severest blow to New Dealism last
week came when Sen. James Pope,
in-ahd-out administration supporter,
was defeated for Denomination by
Rip. D. Worth Clark, conservative
Democrat. But Idaho's Republican
primary vote was small, indicating
Sat many a G. O. P. had voted
the Democratic ticket to oust Pope.

In Arkansas, New Dealer Hattie
.?„ Caraway was renominated to the
senate and will be elected next No-
vember. In Ohio, Franklin Roose-
velt's classmate at Harvard—Sen.
Robert J. Bulkley—was given the
Democratic nomination over Gov.
Martin L. Davey, arch foe of the
C. I. O. Ohio's senatorial race will
be interesting because Bulkley will
face Robert A. Taft, a former Presi-
dent's, son, in the final election.

" j ' • . , •"• '.'V •

Labor
Republic Steel corporation's Tom

W. Girdler has never been soft-
spoken. Last week he stormed
Washington and in one fell swoop
denounced (1) John L. Lewis' C. I.
0. for "violence and intimidation";
(2) the National Labor Relations
beard for "abridging freedom of
speech," and (3) Sen. Robert M. La-
Follette's civil liberties committee
for keeping its work "one-sided."

Behind these blasts was last
year's Little Steel strike. Ready
for release was an N. L. R. B. de-
cision finding Republic guilty^ of
"unfair labor practices" in the Lit-
tle Steel fiasco. Ready, too, were
orders for Republic to reinstate
SiOOO C. 1. O. strikers, and to dis-
establish alleged company-dominat-
ed unions.

to $49,187. The flve-year total: $172,-
978.03.

Said Son James in comment: "I
got' into places I never would have
if I wasn't the son of the President.
But son or no son, I got tossed out a
lot, too."

Countered Alva Johnson: "His
figures show that his net income
would have been more than $60,000
last year except that he split i t . . .
to avoid higher tax brackets."

Aviation
Last week at Floyd Bennett field

ended the first non-stop Berlin to
New York flight. Down from rain
drenched skies dropped Germany's
24-passenger monoplane, Branden-
burg, carrying a crew of four in rec-
ord time of 24 hours, 57 minutes.
• Because tiny Canton and Ender-
bury islands are perfect mid-Pacific
stopping-off places for transoceanic
planes, the U. S. asserted its claim
last march by planting colonists, oh
each. Great Britain protested, anx-
ious to guard her thus-far undevel-
oped Pacific air rights. Last week
came as novel a settlement as dip-
lomats have ever seen. Canton and
Enderbury will be owned and devel-
oped jointly as U. S.-British avia-
tion bases.

Crime
In the early 1930s, Chicago's gang

warfare was so bad that many an
out-of-town visitor wired ahead for
police protection. But Scarf ace Al
Capone finally went to Alcatraz and
A Century of Progress exposition
helped make the town decent. Last
week peaceful Chicago wondered if
it would again have gun trouble.

Checking their records, police
found six underworld murders since
Bookie Harry Minor was shot down
June 29. Four others had beeri re-
ported the previous 12 months. But
while Al Capone and "Bugs" Moran
fought a bootlegging war, Chicago's
current massacre apparently has
roots in labor warfare. Five vic-
tims have been union workers, two
were aides of an alderman.

Foreign
' *The Japanese toy Changkufeng hill

has fallen into their hands. They lie. /,
Peter Mikilovitch Klejm, lieutenant of in-
fantry in the Soviet army, am now with
my division in the trenches on the hill
which is safe in our hands. I can set
the Japanese trenches only 220 yards away.
The yellow bandits are plastering our
.positions with machine gun fire."

Seated at their radios one night
last week, the whole of Russia's
Soviet Union heard machine gun
and rifle fire along the distant
Changkufeng front where Siberia,
Manchukuo and Korea converge.
Next day heavy Soviet artillery
pounded the whole four-mile front.

People
When Sweden's eligible Prince

Bertil visited New York last month,
he wined one night at a fashionable
Manhattan night club with friends.
One friend was blonde and buxom
Lesley Hyde Ripley; lauded in next
morning's papers for drinking milk
instead of champagne. If Lesley
Ripley drank milk to save money,
her father spent much more than
her savings on his daughter's debut
last week.

A seldom-fallible sign of U. S.
business trend is the amount in-
vested by socialite fathers on their
daughters' "coming out" parties.
When Franklyn Hutton staged Bar-
bara's debut, money ran free
throughout the U. S. Depression

Pretty Frocks Easy to Sew

the case mildly. . — . - .
brief were 6116 exception!). What
Little Steel most wanted was a
chance to state its opinion of C. I.

MAXIM LITVINOFF
He crossed swords and won.

Japan and Russia were continuing
their five-year "secret war" which
broke into international headlines
July 11.

Throughout the day cannons

0-, a chance the labor
seemed unwilling to offer.

board
Thun-

the

Soviet artillery accuracy was dissi-
pated. Only one or two sighting
shots preceded each direct hit. If
they had held Changkufeng hill the
night before, Japan's soldiers now
retreated under the heaviest bom-

construedTT-Vtiuiconnection, is I ̂ gJS^JTl^
*SyyS£«m ******* &e"lrne«bTpoU4wherehostili.

tee> climaxing a three-week probe
tflast summer's bitter labor strife.

"" g up, before .Senator LaFol-
quiet, retenti^ss cross-axam-

a. he proved'no-humble wit-
Denied was the right to read

* )

at 11 o'clock in the morning bugles
sounded from either trench and om-
taous silence filled the shell-torn air.
Then it was apparent the war was

ness.
over.

Thus, temporarily at least ended- -««u w«. tu. «„.» - «— , ,
f statement criticizing the commit- a skirmish of diplomatic wits in

Mm*. , »M«™iMlW, and de-I far away Moscow
ciarmg it would be on}y fair to probe ter Maxim Litvinoff
;-• .1- O.'s records to show what was verbal swords with

Foreign Minis-
had crQssed
Ambassador

LESLEY HYDE RIPLEY
She was launched for $50,000.

debutantes fared not so well. But
when Henry B. H. Ripley spent at
least $50,000 to launch Lesley in the
social swim, it appeared that Re-
cession must surely be over.

One thousand guests besported
themselves in a $25,000 ballroom
added to the Ripley mansion. They
washed down supper and breakfast
with champagne for a total outlay
of $10,000. They danced, and the
pipers earned $7,500. Decorations
nicked the family purse for $5,000.
But unlike many such parties, the
Ripley Roman Holiday was bought
and paid for within 24 hours.
• Samuel Insull, once monardh of a
$4,000,000,000 utilities empire, died
in a Paris subway station July 17,
clutching a five-cent commutation
ticket. Last week his will was filed
in Chicago's probate court. Sam-
uel Insull's estate: "Not in excess
of $1,000."

Business
In 1934, NRA Administrator Hugh

Johnson organized a consumer
goods industries committee to make
periodic forecasts on U. S. trade
winds. Last week came its most
recent report. Trade winds are
"blowing well, said 20 major execu-
tives, will blow even better in the
autumn. Excerpts from typical Te-
plies:

From Lammont duPont: "Since
July 1 we have operated 5 per cent
above standard. Business has im-
proved about 15 per cent."

From General Foods' Clarence
Francis: "We believe the last half
of the year—particularly the last
quarter—will give a fairly good ac-
count of itself."

Miscellany
A fortnight had passed since How-

land Spencer sold to Father Divine
his 500-acre estate across the Hud-
son from Neighbor Franklin Roose-
velt.. But not until last week did Fa-
ther Divine's personal army of cher-
ubims and seraphims make a tour
of inspection. Led by the man they
call "God," 2,500 black and white
cultists plied up the river from Har-
lem in a sidewheel excursion boat,
stopping first at a newly acquired
"Heaven" near Milton, N. Y.

Over a table piled high with cold
chicken and steaming corn, Har-
lem's self-appointed messiah told
his rapt audience:

"As his close neighbors we are
not going to disgrace the President.
We aim to grace him by our pres-
ence. Peace, everybody."

"Peace!" answered a thousand
throats. . ,

Next day, as Father Divine made
his personal inspection at Crum El-
bow Eleanor Roosevelt hopped in
her car across the river, headed for
nearby Poughkeepsie. If "Wing
reporters thought she would talk
about her new neighbors, the First
Lady outfoxed them.

"Father Divine?" she parried.
"What estate? Oh, you mean that
place across the river that's been
sold?"
a June 30 found the average U. S.
citizen with $49.67 in his pocket. By
July 31, said the U. S. treasury de-
partment last week, the figure had
J^" . . *HO Kt Thrnllffhnilt

IF YOU'RE one of those women
* who so often say "Dear me,
I wish I could sew!", then by all
means try your hand on these
smart designs, and like many,
many others, just as inexperi-
enced as you are, you'll find that
you can sew, and enjoy it! Our
patterns include detailed sew
charts that show you just what
to do, step by step, and you'll get
a real thrill out of seeing how easy
it is.

The Woman's Dress.
Here we have a diagram de-

sign, which means you can finish
it successfully in a few hours. And
you'll find it one of the most be-
coming and comfortable you ever
wore round the house. It's made
on easy, unhampering lines, with
darts that make it slim, but not
tight, at the waistline. The short
sleeves are slashed, which makes
them easier to' work in, and
prettier to look at. Sleeves, neck-

line and pointed closing are
trimmed with rlcrac. Make this
dress of gingham, seersucker, per-
cale or calico.

The Little Girl's Dress.
This dress will make your small

daughter look even more ador-
able, with its high, snug waist,
square neck, puff sleeves and full
skirt. You'll probably want to
make her half a dozen dresses
just like. this!. And she'll certainly
beg for at least one little sweet/
heart apr.on, to wear when she is
helping you—or thinking she is!
For the .drew, choose dimity, dot-
ted Swiss, gingham or percale.
For the apron, .organdy, dimity or
lawn.

.The Patterns.
No. 1559 is designed for sizes 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 481 Size
36 requires 4?f yards of 35-inch
material; 2% yards, of ricrac to
trim as pictured.

No. 1468 is designed for sizes 2,
4, 6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires
1% yards of 35-inch material for
the dress; % yard for the apron.
Six yards of ribbon or braid to
trim dress; 1 yard for belt. Two
and one-half yards of ruffling to
trim apron.

Success In Sewing.
Success in sewing, like in any

other field, depends upon how you
approach the task in hand. To
help you turn out clothes profes-
sional looking in every detail, we
have a book which plainly sets
forth the simple rules of home
dressmaking. The beginner will
find every step in making a dress
clearly outlined and, illustrated
within its covers. For the ex-
perienced sewer there are many
helpful hints and suggestions for
sewing short cuts. Send 15 cents
(in coins) today for your copy of
SUCCESS IN SEWING, a book
every home dressmaker will find
of value.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

HOW-SEW
ARE indebted to one of the

readers of this column for
this idea. She was so enthusiastic
about the book, SEWING, for the
Home Decorator, offered with
these .articles that she wrote a
nice letter of appreciation and also
described this clever idea of her
'own for making her kitchen gay.

The curtains themselves are as
easy to wash and iron as a dish
towel—no frills, just hems. But
don't make them too skimpy. A
full width of 35-inch-wide material
is not too wide. Cut away the sel-
vage at the front edge and hem
it with a 1-inch hem. Use a 2-
inch hem at the bottom. This gives
the curtains body so they will
have smart crisp lines. The cas-
ing at the top should be just wide
enough for the curtain rod. And
don't forget to allow for shrink-
age if the material is not pre-
ghrunken.

If figured material is used,
choose colors that will harmonize
with the shelf edging along the
top of the window and the tie-
backs as shown in the sketch. The
thumb tecks used for the shelf
edging may also add color inter-
est.

NOTE: Every Homemaker
should have a copy of Mrs. Spears'

Force, Perseverance

There are two ways of attaining
an important end—force and per-
severance. Force falls to the lo
only of the privileged few, I
austere and sustained persever
ance can be practiced by the mos
insignificant. Its silent power
grows irresistible with time.—Ma
dame Swetchine.

book, SEWING, for the Home Dec-
orator. Forty-eight pages of di-
rections for making slip-covers
and curtains; dressing tables;
ampshades and many other use-
ful articles for the home. Price
26 cents postpaid (coin preferred).
Ask for Book 1, and address Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, 111.

SCHOOLS

ANNAPOLIS -WEST POINT
COAST OUARD ACADEMY
— --• o\tTaa_a»U*,nndMiradiial*«. llto r

PHOTO FINISHING
W»« FJLMS ME

25c
- OMIOAflO

On the Highway
—v—

Some of the most important
rales for safe driving;:

Never drive fast over a road
yon don't know like a book.

Learn what yon can expect of
your car.

Always expect the worst. If
there's a tree beside the road
ahead, figure a car may come
from behind it. If there's a
house near by, a child may ran
across the road there. If there's
a parked car, count on its cut-
ting: suddenly onto the pave-
ment.

Signal your intentions to all
persons who may be affected
by your acts.

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
Here'* food advice for m woman durlnc Iwr
change (usually from 88 to 62), who ban
aha'ITloM her appeal to men. who worrlw
•boat hot flaabet, lam of pep. dtay apeHa,
ttpeet nerve* and moody apella.

Get more freah air, 8 hn. aleep and Hml
need a mod general wrtem tome tato Ijito
B. PinEham'a VefetaU*i Compound. «*ad»
(racially for womm. It hrip* Katun buBd
npphyafcal natatanee. thuaTilpijlw —
Tivadty to enjoy 111. and aarirtcall

rwa anddbturbbic aympta

"̂ u>BTH IOl
WBI*

Sentinels
of Health

DonHNcgteetTlum!

trat of
aet of

tap UM

tiff VMttTTf 0RMt fMBOVV nPOfaft•rsarfcaaiyitoto. -
* fHotjra ftO to I Button a*

Nattn latajuM. tbwa to ntaatka el

ini,
tind, ntnoo*. ad

worn mt.
Fraquant, ***aty or bomb* paaaas**

may b* further •vidane* ot Tddney or
Uaddardhtarfcue*.

fto Daatfr^Pflb. Tbair bar* had mar*
than fortynar* of puVle approval. Ara
aadoraad- tb* cooatryowr. lariat *•
OaaV*. Sold ataUdrit atoraa.

DOAN SPILLS
WNU—N 33-58

Self Dishonor
No one can disgrace us but our-

selves.—J. G. Holland-.

Reasonably priced Feeder Cattle
and Feeder Pigs
Largest feeder pig market in U.S. Our pigs
have quality. Drive down to se« us or phone
or write. 4 Bonded Commission Firms:

Bumette-Coxter Com. Co. Winfrey Com. Co.
Idght£oot-HowM Com. Co. Former* Com. Co.

SOUTH MEMPHIS STOCK YARDS
TRIQO and RIVERSIDE •

No Friend Without Foe
He makes no friend who never

made a foe.—Tennyson.

Blatter of Taste
The greatest element of critt-

ciam is taste.—Sainte Beuve.

HERE'S HOW TO ROLL RICH-TASTIN QUALIT
VKAKI'S'SMOKES; SAYS WILLIAM BEYER

done wri
workers'

s ver
a $1,500,000 steel Mamora Shigamitsu for two, sohd

* Termsbesting

mat

very

Terms
stop and

would remain at their pres-
fronts; (2) All other points at

would be negotiated between
the two nations.

Jaoan had sued first for peace,
had surrendered *« Maxim Lit-

dromjed
Jnerfca

to $49.57.
John Public

Throughout
checked his

rnomh a Saturday Evening
article by Alva Johnson esfi-

Roosevelt's an-
busineas at $250,000
year, in itself not a

guess. Last week to
' cation

returns for I nese a.._
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• ff's insistence that the redemar-

neBe n Russia

bank account, tried to figure where
he had lost 10 cents in 31 days.
• One night ' last week handsome,

Mr. and Mrs
reared

William

smoke.
a second-story w.ndow

_

fine roll-your-own cigarettes in
every 2-os. tin of Prince Albert

M.O.

became an orphan.
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-MHO IT CAKE* UP IIOUTI

E ALBERT
T H E N A T I O N A L J O Y SMOKE
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Emmet R. Wilson was a business
[caller in Kansas City, Mo'., theNirst

of the week.

A steak fry .was enjoyed by the
members of the Double Eight club

i park last Friday evening.

A girl baby was born last Th'urs-
I day morning at the Larson hospital
I in Adair to Mr. and 'Mrs. Fred Scar-
lletti Jr. of Anita.

Paul Steele ,has been enjoying a
visit the past week with relatives and
friends at Morris, 111.

Arnold Dressier, wife and baby
daughter spent Sunday in the city,
guests of his father, Harry Dressier.

Cloyd W. Kimball and wife of West
Manchester, Ohio, are spending the
week with her parents, Mike Betz and
wife, near Befea.

" August 19-20
~ ~ F R I D A Y
1:00 to 2:00 P. M. Band Concert by Cumberland High School Band.

Kenneth, Helen and Margaret Mae,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roed,
submitted to operations for the re-
moval of their tonsils last Thursday

Junior Hayter 'and Oliver Roberts
eft Tuesday evening for Chicago, 111.,

they will visit until Friday
evening with the former's brother,
Lyle Hayter.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
;er, Miss Joan, drove to Lake Oko-
boji Friday to spend a few days
with Leon G. Voorhees and family at
the Voorhees cottage.

At her home southeast of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Ralph
Nichols was hostess to the1 members
of the Silver Thread club. The ladies

a social afternoon.

Mrs. Helen Paige and two sons have
returned to their home at Williston,
No. Dak., after a few weeks' visit at
the home of their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Frank Petersen and husband.

Lyle and Lowell Kuehn have gone to
Cleveland, Ohio, to visit their brother,
Kenneth Kuehn, and their uncle, Glenn
Campbell and family. If the boys can
find work, they expect to remain there.

Butternut or Folgers coffee, Ib. . .25c
Corn Flakes, Opal, box 9c
Pork and Beans, Opal, No. 2</2 can.lOc
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

pound boy baby was bornAn

Harold Winder and wife of Des
Moines were Sunday visitors at the
home of his parents, C. T. Winder
and wife.

Mrs. Lulu Muller of Omaha spent
Sunday in the city, a guest at the
home of her parents, (Chas. Barber
and wife.

Miss Erma Smith, a clerk in an
Atlantic store, enjoyed a Sunday vis-
it at the home of her parents, Robert
E. Smith and wife.

Miss. Shirley .Rasmussen of Des
Moines is spending the week at the
home of her grandparents, J. H. Trim-
mer and wife, west of Anita.

S. V. Metheny, retired rural mail
carrier and a well known Anita man,
is*'in very poor health at his home
in the north part of the city.

A 7]/2 pound baby boy was born
Saturday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reed at their home on Rose
Hill Avenue. He has been named
David Claussen.

C. W. Zastrow and son, Lynn, of
Farlin, Iowa, spent Sunday with
friends in Anita. Mrs. Zastrow and
another son, Duane, left Sunday morn-
ing for a trip to different places in
Colorado.

at 10:00 o'clock Monday evening to
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy at their
farm home north of Anita. The moth-
er was the former Bessie Huddleson,
daughter of Mike Huddleson.

Mrs. 'Gaylord C. Noblitt of Atlan-
tic, formerly a resident of Anita, is
reported to be getting along nicely
at the Iowa Lutheran hospital in Des
Moines, where she has recently sub-
mitted to two operations.

Mrs. Will Robison and granddaugh-
ter, Joan Robison, who had been visit-
ing in the city with Mrs. Robison's
sister, Mrs. Ben Bell and husband, left
Sunday for their home in Alda, Neb.
Mrs. Robison is a daughter of the
late .Porter White, and as a girl
lived in Anita.

W. H. Mclntyre and wife left Sun--
day morning for Howard, So. Dak., to
visit their son, Russell iMtelntyre and
family. They expect to be gone about
ten days, and will visit several places
in South Dakota before returning
lome.

County Engineer Henry Laub and
Supervisors Mike Metz and F. W.
Wiese went to Dunlap last Thurs-
day afternoon to witness a demonstra-
tion on a calcium-chloride stablized
base for highways which is similar
to an oil composition now being used
to surface highways.

Miss Marie Lindblom, sales girl at
the Anita Bakery, is taking a week's
vacation and is spending a few days
at Lake Okoboji. While she is gone
Miss Viola Mardesen is assisting with
the work at the bakery. Next week
Miss Mardesen goes to Massena to
visit friends for a few days.

SPORTS PROGRAM
2:00 P. M.

1st.
Prize

Boys' Race, under 8 years
Girls' Race, under 8 years
Boys' Race, under 13 years ----
Girls' Race, unde* 13 years
Men's Free For All Race (
Ladies' Free For All Race ....
Fat Men's Eace, over 200 pounds
Boys' Bicycle Race
Free For All Sack Race .76c

2nd.
Prize
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c

3rd.
Prize

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Miss Patricia Williams, a daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams of
this city, has recently been initiated
into Alpha chapter of Alpha Iota, In-
ternational Honorary Business Soror-
ity at the American Institute of Busi-
ness in Des IMoines. Miss Williams
spent the week end at the parental
home.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay was pleasantly
surprised at her home on West Main
Street last Thursday evening, when
about twenty ladies called to spend the
evening with bridge. The party was
given as a farewell to Mrs. Forshay,
who with her daughter, 'Mary, >s plan-
ning to move to Des Moines Sept. 1
to make her future home.

Joyce Lumber Company
Democratic Candidate

(For Congressman

:
9:00 P. M. Old Time Dance in Hall

SATURDAY
1:30 P. M. to 2:00 P. M. Ventriloquist.

SPORTS PROGRAM
2:00 P. M.

Shetland Pony Race ii ' . l .OOBoys
Girls' Shetland Pony Race
Girls' Bicycle Race
King Ride, Free For All
Shetland Pony Ring Ride

Grudge Race
Address—Ben

6:00 P. ,M. Band

1st.
Prize
1.00

1.00
'"•'. 76c

Arden Mills vs.
, Exira, Republican

2nd.
Prize
60c
50c
50c
75c
50c

3rd.
Prize

25c
25c
25c
50c
25c

Lawrence Battey and wife of Fred-
| ericktown, Mo., visited here a short
^ime the last of. the week with her
parents, Jas. B. Herriman and wife
Friday, accompanied by his parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Battey of Shelby
they left for northern Minnesota where
they will spend a couple of weeks,
after which they will return here for
a longer visit with Mrs. Battey's par-

Andrew J. Nelson; who is under-
•oing medical treatment at the M.

W. A. sanatorium at Woodman, Colo.,
is improving nicely according to word
received here by 'Mrs. Nelson. He is
gaining in weight and feels much bet-
ter than he did when he first arrived
at the health resort.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Miss Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, spent
Sunday at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Chas. Dressier and husband, in
Lincoln township. iFred's mother, Mrs.
Isabell Joy, who accompanied the Joy
family on an auto trip to the Black
Hills and Yellowstone National Park,
returned to her home in Anita' with
them.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Henry Maduff
was hostess to the members of the
Friday bridge club. Other guests
were Mrs. Hazel Forshay, Miss Lo.is
Needles, Miss Gretchen Budd, Miss
Isabell Biggs, Miss Mayfred Stone
and Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo.
Mrs. Robert Scott held the high score
at bridge.

Elmer McElroy, Cumberland har-
ness maker and a former Anita man,
late Friday afternoon was bound over
to the Cass county grand jury on a
charge of operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated. McElroy was ar-
rested after his automobile sideswiped
a machine driven by Frank Herbel,
Creston farmer, on highway No. 2,
west of Cumberland, early Friday
morning.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN ^

"Gold Mine In The Sky"
SAT. & SUN. AUG. 2O & 21

path with gl
flayety

•ALSO—
3 Stooges Comedy

LATE NEWS EVENTS

Coming Sat. & Sun., Aug. 27 & 28

"Sky Giant" -- Thrilling Air Show

A. A. Johnson, wife and daughter W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
are home from a ten days' visit with, Cal., who is spending a few weeks in
relatives andjriends at Superior, Wis., Anita, was a business caller in Omaha
and other points in northern Wiscon-
sin.

Before selling your grain see us, as
we are in position to 'pay you the
highest market price at all times.
Best quality nut coal for cook -stoves.
Kunz Grain Co., Anita. tf

Fourteen members of the Original
Sunshine club enjoyed a covered dish
dinner at noon last Friday at the
home of Mrs. Clyde Moore southwest
of the city. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon piecing quilt blocks.

ents.

Sherm Beebe
Candidate For

Billy Crowson, 20, son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Daume, is gain-
ing nation-wide fame as a high wire
stunt artist. Recently he performed
some sensational acrobatic stunts on
a cable 200 feet above the street in
Salt Lake City and his "show" was
broadcast over the N. B. C. network.
Writing from Salt Lake City to rela-
tives here, Mrs. Crowson, the former
Mayble Daume, said they were plan-
ning to go to Idaho Falls, Idaho,
Butte, Mont., and along the west coast
where Mir. Crowson has contracts to
perform his stunts.

of Fon-

James Rickel, an employee at the
Barnholdt Service Station, suffered
a badly smashed hand and broken
finger Friday afternoon when«he was
knocked down by a truck in the drive-
way of the station. Mr. Rickel was
leaning over a pop cooler when the
truck drove in, one
truck hitting him and knocking him
down in front of one wheel. He is
recovering nicely from his injuries.

Leon G. Voorhees and daughter,
Mss Priscilla, visited in the city last
Thursday with friends. They came
here from Lake Okoboji, where the
Voorhees family are spending t
summer^ at their cottage. 'His son,, .g

fender ot the i , F
 f „,_

a number of Oklahoma City boys
on a tour of Europe.

last Friday.

U. S. Walker and his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. ̂ .J.
Fitzgerald of Walnut, a^e, home from
a visit with their "daughter and sis-
ter, Mrs. C. Pautvein and family, at
Davenport.

Ray O. Garber of Des Moines, for-
mer Adair attorney, was elected su-
preme vice chancellor of the Knights
of Pythias at the 40th. convention
of the order held in Chicago last week.
Mr. Garber, who is a member of the
Adair lodge, is well known in Anita.

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Herbert
E. Bartley was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Be-
sides the members there was one oth-
er guest, Mrs. D. C. Bell, and high
score at bridge was held by Mrs. Carl
C. Millard.

71 relatives representing seventeen
families attended the 14th. annual
reunion of the R. C. Demming fam-
ily, held Sunday in Keystone park
in South Anita. At noon a basket
dinner was enjoyed, and in the af-
ternoon a number of contests were
held. Peter Scott, 79, was the oldest
person present, while the youngest
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Leslie of Cumberland. Chas. Beecher j
was elected president of the clan for
the coming year, and his daughter,
Miss Laura Beecher, secretary. Ross
Steph'enson was elected 'vice presi-
dent, i

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

| Mr and . M r s l Baier
tanelle entertained at a picnic dinner
at the park in Fontanelle one day

" " * . A»I. j_*argc jrittuunii *-»i»"*-"» —_
9:00 P. M. Old Time Dance in Hall.

Seething Doing All the Thnl Be Sure to Register
at Registration Booth For Free Prizes.

Large Midway. Rides. Shows. Concessions.
FUN FOR THE YOUNG AND OLD.

Be Sure and Don't Miss This Homecoming-Biggest
Free Attraction in the State ̂  T«wa.

last week in honor of their aunt, Mrs.
, Mary A. Brown of Fort Collins, Colo.

[I Guests, besides Mrs. Brown, were Mrs.
Louise Hardeson and Mr. and Mrs.

, Chas. Hettinger of Anita, sister and
j brother of Mrs. Brown; Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hettinger and daughter, Shir-
ley Ann, of Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
James Ferguson and children, Edwin,
VeTtu Brie and John, of Clifton,
Colo; and Mr. and Mrs. Max Lynch
v>v* ' , A ____ ̂ f A ni + a
and daughter, Lou Ann, of Anita.
Mrs. Drown left Friday for her home
in Fort Collins

The Misses Mary Louise and Lois
Duthie entertained with a hay rack
ride and treasure hunt last Wednes-
day evening in honor of Miss Mabel
Hogan of Corning. Following the
ride, the young people enjoyed a
steak fry at the Duthie home. The
guests included the honored guest,
Miss Doro.thy iMcIntyre, Miss Joan
Faulkner,;Donald Mclntyre, Rex Mil-
ler, Merritt Dill, Ivy Petersen, Max
Arnburg and Richard Duthie of Ani-
ta, and Miss Jean Welcher, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Williams, Harold
Shrauger and Robert and Donald Mil-
ford of Atlantic.

Whatever Your Products May Be
Such as fruits, vegetables, poultry, fish or meat,

we are equipped to protect that product with our
quick freeze and locker system. How nice to have
fresh fruits or vegetables any time of year, in sea-
son or out, and always fresh.

Come In—You May Be Interested in a
Locker—We Have a Few Left.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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to EAT and
tkt

Ice Cream

0

Nationally Known Food Authority Describes
to Place in the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

• Bast «Nh Knet, New York City.
NE of the most significant contributions of modern nu-
tritional science was the discovery of the importance of

the protective foods^-milk, eggs, fresh fruits and vegetables.
These foods abound in the minerals and vitamins that
help to insure normal growth and health, and safeguard us
against the deficiency diseases. <$>

In this group, milk and
dairy products made from it
assume a commanding posi-
tion because milk is the best
and most practical source of
calcium and vitamins A and
G. These substances should
be consumed in much greater
proportions than at present if we
are to increase health and effi-
ciency and- improve our chances
for longevity. The first rule in

providing adequate
amounts of the prc-
teetbre foods is to
allow daUy a quart
of milk for every
ehUd and at least
* pint for each

, adult. This amount
of nUk need not al-
waya be_consamed

• aa a beverage,
however. It may
be used In cooked

dishes or eaten in the form of
cheese and lee eream.

Composition of lee Cream
Ice cream is often regarded as

a confection, but it deserves to be
classed among pur most nutritious
foods. \ It is composed of varying
proportions of cream, milk, sugar,
flavoring and frequently a binder
or stabilizer such as gelatin. * The
composition varies somewhat be-
tween the' home-made and the
commercial product, and the com-
mercial product differs in various
states. That is because standards
governing the butter fat content
differ widely so that the require-
ment ranges from 8 to 14 per cent.
Most large commercial companies
produce an ice cream with about
12 per cent fat.

Guard Against Contamination
Some states require the pasteur-

ization of the milk or cream used
in manufacturing ice cream; oth-
ers stipulate that the entire mix
must be pasteurized before freez-
ing. These measures are desira-
ble, as ice cream requires the
.same scrupulous care that should
be given to milk and cream.

Because of the possibilities for
contamination, several precau-
tions should be observed in buy-
ing lee eream. Choose ; eream
mannfaetured by a reputable con-
cern. Be sure to buy from a deal-
er who keeps It well frozen, for
iee eream that has been melted
and frozen again may be danger*
ons, owing to the Opportunity for
the multiplication of bacteria
whOe tt was melted. See to it,
also, that the dealer uses sanitary
methods in dispensing. i

those that are manually operated.
And the homemaker with an auto-
matic refrigerator finds it easier
to make ice cream than to pre-
pare many less interesting and
nutritious desserts.

Ice eresm powders which sim-
plify the preparation of home-
made lee eream, can be obtained
unflavored, or in a variety of fl»
vors, including lemon and manle^
In addition to the popular vanilla,
chocolate and strawberry. The ice
cream powders may be used with
milk or a combination of milk and
cream to produce a healthful des-
sert suitable for every member ol
the family. They also may be used
for less rich but equally refresh-
ing milk or buttermilk sherbets.

A canned freezing mix is like-
wise available and is especially
nice, in a fruit flavor as it con-
tains pieces of the whole fruit.

-*-
A Comparison With Milk

If we regard one-sixth of a quart
of ice eream as an average serv-
ing, and compare it with one cup
of milk, we make the Interesting
discovery that there Is a close re-
lation between the two. The lee
cream provides abent 24 more cal-
ories and only a trifle less protein,
calcium, phosphorus, iron and vi-
tamin A. There is considerably
less vitamin G, but lee cream is
nevertheless considered an excel-
lent source of this important vi-
tamin.

-*-
A Healthful Food

It then becomes apparent why
ice cream is considered as an
excellent food, not only for adults
but for children and convales-
cents, and why one outstanding
authority urges the liberal use of
ice cream as a means of increas-
ing the vitamin A content of the
diet.

Plain ice cream may be used in-
terchangeably with simple milk
puddings. Rich mixtures, such
as those filled with nuts and crys-
tallized fruits, rank with the heart-

Oencf for this Free

BULLETIN
on

Keeping Cool
with Food

You «pd your family will enjoy
better health and greater comfort
•hiring the sizzling days of sum-
mer that remain, u you lend for
"Keeping Cool with FoodV'offered
free by C Houston Gondus.

It lists "cooling" and "hearing"
foods and is complete with cool-
ing menu suggestions.

A Post card will Jo tt c*rrjyt»r
r*i*tit. Just *4drttt C Hmittn
Gt*diu,6E.39tbSt.,NiwYorkCtij.

Gay Kitchen Means
a Gay Housewife!

Home-Made Ice Cream
An easy way to make certain of

the purity of the ice cream you
serve is to make this delicious
dessert at home. Motor-driven
freezers are available, as well as

THIS FREE
BULLETIN
R E V E A L S
THE SECRETS

DIET
trttionel Balance, offered tree
to C Houston Cjotuliss, tad
discover that * balanced
radon bum * puttie.

Tola useful chart lists the
loods and the standard
amounts that should be in-
cludSin th* daily diet. It
contain* skeleton menus for
breakfast, dljuur and lunch
or s a e r to guide you in

the proper foods
classification.

ier desserts and should follow a
lighter meal.

He cream is so rich in nourish-
ment that It should not be con-
sumed indiscriminately between
meals, but should always be con-
sidered as part of the day's ra-
tion. When that is done, one nu-
trition authority states that its
beneficial effects can hardly be
overestimated.

"'""TAT .

Effect on Digestion
One frequently hears the ques-

tion, "Doesn't the eating of ice
cream retard the digestion of oth-
er foods consumed at the same
tune?" The answer is that it does
slow up slightly the emptying time
of the stomach but this delay is
without significance and is more
than compensated for by the im
portant nutrients it provides.

Many people believe that it la
injurious to follow ice cream with
hot coffee. But it has been dem-
onstrated that Just the opposite is
true. The coffee raises the tem-
perature of the food in the atom
ach and thus modifies the cooling
effect of the ice eream.

Another common question con-
cerns the effect of cake or pie a
la mode. Experiments indicate
that eating ice cream with cake
or pie .produces a more satisfac-
tory gastric juice than when either
of these foods is eaten alone. One
must take into consideration, how-
ever, that cake or pie a la mode is
a rich combination and plan the
remainder of the meal accord-
ingly.

-*-
Use Mora Ice Cream

It has been estimated that five
billion pounds of milk are use<
each year in the production o
commercial ice cream, which pro-
vides about three gallons of ic
cream per capita. The amount
of ice cream made at home will
raise this figure somewhat. Bu
the amount consumed may we!
be further increased, becaus
when properly made from pure
ingredients, ice cream deserves to
rank with other dairy product
among our most wholesome an
nourishing foods.

C WNU—C. Houston GoucUss—1038—24

Traitorous Doubts
O\jr doubts are traitors, and

make us lose the good we oft
might win, by fearing to attempt.
—Shakespeare.

AT EVENING
TIME

By
Madeline A. Chaffee

C HeClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

The "Briny Toyshop" was closed
or the day. Its tiny show win-

dow still displayed an enticing ar-
ay of delightful playthings,1 but
lie latch was hard down on -the
loor, .and its little lady propri-

etress had retired to her favorite
ow tocker by a rear window fac-

ing the sea.
The most persistent youth in the

small sea-faring village rattled
he door, but in vain. Miss Ma-
tilda Bell did not even hear.

There seemed more than ordi-
nary magic in the glowing spell
cast by the sun at this close of
day. The old-fashioned garden
sloping to the rocky shore seemed
a fairy place. The sea was many-
hued, dusky, wondrous, and M
nelody came pleasantly to Miss
Matilda. There were dreams in
Miss Matilda's eyes as she
watched; not the happy, hopeful
dreams of youth, but the deeper,
sadder dreams of one who has
lived long.

Miss Matilda was so much a
part Of her surroundings that she
iad ceased to notice them in de-
tail. Her mind had flown back
nearly 50 years, to the time when
she had not the faintest thought
of ever being a little, elderly,
sweet-faced lady sitting by her-
self in the twilight.

To the tune when she was a
young, adventurous girl pledging
her troth to a dashing young naval
officer. Even now her eyes grew
dim as the memories came drift-
ing in on the breeze. Dream pic-

A J SOOTHE Jll/JtWS

MOROLIHE
SJKMHVHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Pattern 1783

Brighten your kitchen and light-
en your tasks with decorative tow-
els. Use up scraps for the ap-
plique flower pots—or do the en-
tire motifs in plain embroidery.
Pattern 1783 contains a transfer
pattern of 6 motifs averaging 5V4
by 9% inches and pattern piece
for applique; illustrations of
stitches; materials required.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred.) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York
City.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

300
Kitchenette
Apartaeflte

200
Hotel Rooms

At Me Edge of tno Gold COM*
Walking distort** to the loop and
theatrical district and yet far
•nough away for quiet comfort

Cfrmnatisa and Mart Ban Cevt '
Fra* to Our Ousts

Modern Grill Open 24 Hours Dally
Vl»lt The. Croydon Cocktail Circle

Special w»»JUjr or monthly rat**

Comer Rush and Ontario Strata
CHICAGO

WALTER O. RIDDLE. Manager
6700

UNTMAY
Damson Conserve
• ljnieLowTy'»pd«flower Cordial.. .Mrs. '
Horten's Recipe tW Crumb-Cake ... Goose-
grease Ointmijnt for the Quinsy. How caretuuy

laboratoriesl To tell you
manufacturer adverbses.

f thig newspaper w a

put the
- • „ ^ » i,, *nr the one tamuy coiuu wvw* ^ ~,,ur~.v,D««a results away affectionately tor im. . -^^ faan one woman coma .

daughter who would Borne day marry. fSSme. Read them today. . - and rejoicr-
Assiuance of excellence does not come, aui a modem world |

nowadays, by the glow, costly process of that you ^ ___

tures blotted out the garden, the
rocks, the sea itself, and Miss
Matilda felt herself in the arms of
her young lover, so tender, so

"xlear—
And he had sailed away, full of

dope and happy anticipations of
the day when he should return to
make her his wife. Miss Matilda's
eyes blurred. That day had never
come. There had been a fire
aboard the ship—and the young
officer, who belonged heart and
soul to Matilda Bell, had given
his life for another.

Years had taken away that first
tragic grief, but Miss Matilda had
loved too deeply to forget. How
she wished she had been with
him! Sometimes he seemed to
speak to her in the voice of the
sea, and she would say that she
was coming—some day soon, very
soon—coming to be with him.

On the rocks below Miss Ma-
tilda's cottage two figures were
silhouetted against the dull red
sky.

"But, dear girl"—the man's
voice was tender, serious—"you
don't know what the life is. I
do—and I wouldn't condemn any
woman to it, least of all—you. It
Will be a torture without you—
but it wouldn't be fair to take
you."

The girl's straight, sweet gaze
held his steadily.

"But, Tom, don't you see I
want to go? It may be years
before you come back. Our mar-
riage-that-is-to-be is going to be

Wise and Otherwise
—A—

"A child must have a chance
to express its ideas," says a
psychologist. Yes, but not on
plain wallpaper!

"Girls were quicker in their
movements eighty years ago,"
says a writer. They got a bus-
tle on then.

"And they call America the
land of free speech," said the
disgusted Scot when the tele-
phone operator told him to put
a nickel in the box.

The best husbands are those
wbo many young. If a man
waits till be has money it hurts
more to pay it out.

true partnership, Tommy boy, and
it must begin by my going to
South America with you now. I
can face anything—with you!"

The two silhouettes suddenly
converged into one as Tom said
huskily:

"Bless you, sweetheart, you're
coming with me. We'll play the
game of life squarely—together."

And up in the little dusky win-
dow above the garden, with the
sea still crooning a low love song,
Miss Matilda had come into her
own.

See by Mirrors
Tapestry weavers are obliged to

watch the progress of their work
in mirrors, as a tapestry has to
be woven from the back. The
weaver checks his work in a mir-
ror facing the front of the fabric.—
Collier's Weekly.

REQUESTS tot teprlnt* of the Interview*
between Everett Mitchell auidChmmplon Farmers
evidenced »o great an Interest that th^se
entertaining and inttmcuV* program* will be
resumed beginning the week of August 14.

In addition to the interview* conducted by
Everett Mitchell the Firestone Orchestra and
quartette complete a pleasant and instructive
fifteen minute program.

The list of stations with day* mnd time* over
which the broedcaats can be heard appear below.

TWICE WEEKty AT THE MOON • HOUR
City

Abilene KFBI
AmarUlo KGNC

Sutio* Kkcydn Tim* SuOm KJItcyclu
10)0 Wed. ftjW. 11:SOAJ{.
1410 Tue.ftTh«r. 11:3O
740 Tue. ft Thur. 12:4)

Billings......
.KFYR

.......~..
Boston ........... WBZ
Buffalo .......... -3!§!S
BurUnatoa ...... .WCAX
Charlotte ......... WBT
CUc*«o .......... WLS
Cincinnati ........ WLW
Oar Center ...... JSSStt
Cleveland ........ WTAM
Corpus Chri«tl....KJUS
DaUaT ........... WFAA
DesMoine* ...... WHO
Detroit

780 TL
930 W.
3JO Wi

1350

I

Tan
12:33 P.M.

113 PJt

U: 13 P.M.
12:30 P.M.

P.M.

.
Par«o ............ WDAY

CST
BST
CST
CST
CST
BST
CST

3?
PST
CST
PST

Gaiaenffle ....... WWUF
Great Fall. ....... KJJHJ

ladianapdli ...... WttB
Kansas City ...... KMBC
KlamathFsll*.,..lUHI

'

1330 Tue. ft Thur. 12:00 N.
800 Tue. ft Thur. 12:1) P.M.

1000 Tue.&Thur. 12:1) P.M.
730Wed.&Frl. 1:00 P.M.

1340 Mon.ftWed. 12:1) P.M.
1500 Tue. ft Thur. 12:30 P.M.
1310 Tue. ft Thur. 12:4) P.M.
1420 Tue. ft Thur. 1:00 P.M.
940 Wed. ft Fri. 12:1) P.M.
JiOWeiftfri. »*»OP.M.^

1160 Wed. ft Fri. 12:4) P.H.CDST
S30Wed.*Fri. 11:30 A.M. BST

1280 Tue. ft Thur. 1:00 P.M. MST
880 Wed. ft Fri. 12:1) P.M. MST

1040 Tue. ft Thur. 1:1) VM. HOST
1060 WeiftFri. 12:1$ PM. CST
920 Tue. ft Thur. 12:1) P.M.

1400 Wed. ft Fri. 11:50 A.M.
9)0 Tue. ft Thur. 12:1) P.M.

1210 Mon.ftWed.12AO N.
1380Wed.ftFrl 11:45 AOL

Newark WOR
NewOrleani WWL
Oklahoma City...WKY
Omaha WOW
Phoenix KTAR

KDKA
WMFF

.... KSM
Preuue Isle WAGM
Pueblo KGHF
Richmond -J^RYA
Rocheiter, Minn..KROC
Rapid Qty KOBH
Salem KSLM
San Antonio. WOAI
San Bernardino
San Frandsco

£X
560 Wed.*rU 12:4) P.S
620 Tue. ft Thur. liSO P.M.

Wei*Fri. 12:4) P.M.
Tue. ft Thur. 12:30 P.M.

710Mon.ftFri. 12:1) PJM.I
8)0 Wed. S: Fri. 12:30 P.M.
900 Tue. ft Thur. 12:00 N.
590 Wtd.* Fri. 12:00 N.
620 Tue..ftThur. 10:30/LM
980 Wed. ft Fri. 12:30 P.M.

1310 Mon.*Thur.l2:l) P.M.
900 Wed. ft Fri. 12:4) PJL

1420 Tue. ft Thur. 11:4) AM,
1320 Tue. ft Thur. 12:1$ PJj.
1110 Tue. ft Thur. 12:30 VM..

Thur. 12:30 P.M.
12:00 N.

Santa An*
Schenectadr..
Scotubluff....
Sbmeport
Sioux Falli

.KFXM

.KPO

.KVOB

.WGY

.KGKY
.KWKH

PST

psr

SiJ:

CST
CST
CST

CST
CST
CST

Spdnsjnu-. --— -—
Sprioafield. Mass.W

ItW
St. Petersburg... .WSUN
Syracuse WSYR
T\3saT". KVOO
Twin Fall KTFI
Weslaco.........KRGV
Wichlu..... KFH
Wilmington WDBL
Yankton WNAX
York™..:..::...WORK

1310 .
1370 Wed-ft FA .
1370 Wed. ft FrL 12:3) P.M.
1190 Tue. ft Thur. 12:00 N.
1210 Tue-ftThuir. 12:43 PJL
680 Moo. ft Thur. 1:00 P.M.

1300 Wed. ft Fri. 11:43
790 Sat. ft Sun. 12:13

1300 Tue. ft Thur. 7:13 P.M. MST
1100 Wed. ft Fri. 12:30 P.M. CST
1110 Wed. ft Fri. l2dOP.M. CST
390 Tue. ft Thur. 7:13 AM. PST

1420 Moa. ft Wed. 12:43 P.M, CST
1230 Wed.ftFri. 12:OO N. ^T

- Wed. ft Fri. 12:13 P.M. HOST
Wed. ft Fri. 12:20 P.M. CST

1090 Wed. ft Fri. 1:00 P.M. CST
620 Tue. ft Thur. 12:45 P.M. "~"
370 Tue. ft Thur. 12:30 P.M.

1 140 Wed. ft Fri. 1 1:43 A.M.
1240 Tue. ft Thur. 1:13 P.M.
1260 Tue. ft Thur. 12:00 N.

featuring Richard Crooks and Margaret Speaks and the «#«g» *2H"*«2
Alfred Waueoeteln, Mood** «eola«>o»erT««5jenrid« N. B.<1 Red Network
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SIGNALS ON
GRADE

Ute Safety Council Eipecte to Place
,90 Flashing Signals on Grade
Crossings in All P«rt of the

State Within Short Time.

K cause of highway safety in
l Will take a tan* stride forward

.t installation in the. next few
nths of automatic flashing signals
290 grade crossings in all parts

[the state, W. Earl Hall, president
I the Iowa State Safety council, de-
fcred today.

'While the warning lights will not
unate crashes by those who neither

p nor listen when approaching a
[iroad crossing," Hall^Mason City

:, said, "they yM\ give important
'protection ;'to those who are

sonably prudent" (
pproved by tie state highway

Inmission, the 290 projects now
ait approval by- the federal bureau
public roads before they will be

jounced and work begun.
a considerable extent the cross-

„ to be eqbipiwid with signals at
i time are those recommended by
tl safety councils. Many of them
the settings' for previous fatal

idents. Although this is not a
hplete and final test, some of Iowa's
tst crossing flisasters have occurred
folaces which WooWti'i; be classified
isentially hazardous. The principal
et, therefore, Twth respect to the

ble 'situation is that protection can
[be provided for BOO, or even 1,000,
(Kings rather than to 290.

ther things equal, or anywhere
. equal* Hall said, permanently
structed grade separation would be
JBmtely better" than flash Signals.

iut other things, particularly the
involved, are not equal," Hall

"They are radically different.
_____ monetary investment required
|one grao> separation will provide

"Sty Giant" Is Smashing
Drama of Modern Aviation.»

Dealing with the lives and loves of
today's airmen, "Sky Giant," feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings, stars
Richard Dix, Chester Morris and Joan
Fontaine in a gripping story of test
flying and the dangerous work of
skyway exploration.

Much of the film's action is laid in
the colorful setting of an up-to-date
aviation school, where the pilots of
tomorrow receive their intricate train-
ing, while a hazardous mapping flight
for a new air route across the Arctic
wastes provides many of the picture's
dramatic thrills.

Dix has one of the top roles as a
happy-go-lucky, transport pilot who,
against his will, is grounded and com-
pelled to aid Harry Carey, a retired
army officer, operate a big flying
school!'. Carey's son, played by Morris,
secretly enrolls at the school and at
once is in conflict, with the older
man's stern ideas of discipline.

Joan Fontaine creates much of the
trouble when both Dix and Morris
fall in love with her. The rivalry
between them carries on into the air
when the two men, along with 'Miss
Fontaine's pilot-cousin, are assigned
to fly a big. transport across the
Arctic to Russia in surveying a pro-
posed .new air route.

The crippling of the big plane in a
lonely area of Alaska leads into the
dramatic climax, when two of the
survivors try to bring the third one,
dying, to the coast and safety. How
this valiant effort succeeds and its'
results on the romantic complications
of the story, make for a powerful end-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday

5 No. *

Armour's Star — 2 Pounds

$1.00

21 C

4 Fancy Varieties
Sraight or Assorted— Pound

Pineapple

.
and in many cases 16 or 20 cross-

(>e continued. "Thus, if all the
now available for railroad

igA protection were invested in
sent construction, no more than
ssings would be cared for, as

with nearly 800 under- the
. program.- -•-•• • ,-.-.••,•.'.
day g**de separation forv all

^_rous crossings will be achieved,
Ifthat's many years away. In the

itime, needless killings by- the
- 'would proceed. It is to do
lething; about t|e immediate sit-

thai :th« crossing, signals willKon
nnstal

ie Iowa .State Safety council's
.aging hbird met several months
and gave extended consideration

he alternatives of delayed perma-
; separation and immediate jnstal-

-ion of flashing signals.
fit was the sjtudied judgment of

groujij hjr unanimous vote, that
. emphasistor ti» time being, under
lited appropriatkww, should be on

ing protection,.,e,ven of a. limited
i, to the many crossings rather
i spending all the fund to give

blete protection to the few cross-
is," Hall said.
('Nothing has arisen in the months
fee that meeting to throw doubt
the decision reached," he concluded.

.Harry Jordan of: Wiota, president
f the Casa county safety council,
[cooperating,with the state council
i expects to have several of the
tomatic flashing signals placed in

county. '

ing.
Many of the scenes in the picture

were actually filmed at one of the
largest aviation schools in California,
and disclose in vivid fashion the rig-
orous training that fledgling fliers
undergo before they are -allowed to
take modern transport planes off the
ground. The dramatic occurrences of
the perilous Arctic flight forcefully
feVeal-the-perils that aviation's trail-
breakers face.

In addition to the feature, there
will be a Walt Disney cartoon en-
titled, "The Moth and the Flame,"
a community sing miniature and a
news reel.

"There's Always a Woman."
"There's Always a Woman," ro-

mahtic comedy co-starring Joan Blon-
tfeli^and Melvyn Dougles, will be the
main attraction at t.he Rialto this
:((W«dnesday) evening. Based on a
popular magazine story by William
Collison, the story of "There's Always
a Woman" tells of the zany efforts
of Joan Blondell to out-sleuth her
sleuthing husband, Melvyn Douglas.
Supporting players include Mary As-
tor, Prances, Drake, Jerome Cowan

d Robert Paige.
In addition there will be a couple

of miniatures on tonight's program.
One is entitled, "Hollywood Picnic,"
a color rhapsody in full technicolor,
and is a feast of fun in movieland.
The other shows outstanding Holly-
wood actors and actresses, and how
they live from day to day.

GWC All Purpose — 49-lb. Sack $1.39

a Beautiful Complexion
3 Bars

A Better Cleanser
3 Cans Plus 1 Free

TaU Corn Sweets
Quart Jar

Briardale
2 Large Packages

GWC — Fine Yellow Fin
Can

Briardale Ground Black
!/2-M>. Package

1000 Sheet Tissue 1A

LUX Soap

Brite-Ize
Pickles
Corn Flakes
T C4 Lluna rish

25c
24c
19c
17c
lie

Toilet Paper
Blue Ribbon Washington Bartlett Pears for Canning

Tune in WHO Every Week Day Morning at 8:15

Robert Stuhr a Leading
Figure at Drake University

Robert Stuhr, son of J. R. Stuhr of
Anita, who has been attending Drake
University in Des Moines for the past
three years, is rapidly becoming a
leading figure on the campus of the
Des Moines school. Journalism is
Bob's chosen fieldy»nd: it is there that
he has done the'most work, but he
has not confined himself to newspaper-
ing alone by any'meahs.

Bob went to Drake as a Register
and Tribune scholarsjtiji winner and
since he has been in Des 'Moines he
has paid his way through, school by
maintaining a Register and Tribune
carrier salesnian^s route'.' :Also he is a
branch manager which means that he
supervises several other carrier sales-
men. During the summer he works
in the Drake dormitory.

For the coming year, Bob has been
named managing editor of the Times-
Delphic, semi-weekly student news-
paper. For the cast two years he
has worked as reporter and campus
editor. He is vice-president of Sigma

I Delta Chi, National professional jour-
nalistic fraternity, and he is a member
of Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English
fraternity, and of Delta Phi Alpha,
honorary German fraternity. He was
chosen as one of 18 campus personal-
ities last year by the Quax, university
yearbook. Bob is considered by the
Times-Delphic staff to be the best
literary and dramatic critic at Drake.

Besides all of his outside activities,
Bob has maintained a grade average
near the B-plus mark.

Cass Pays $1,261,250 ia
Retail Taxes Every Year

Families of Cass county pay out
$1,261,250 in taxes every year on their
retail purchases alone, according to a
survey by the National Consumers
Tax Commission, Inc.

Wiota School Will Open
on Monday, August 29

Wiota, Aug. 24.—Supt. J. J. O'Con-
nor has returned to "Wiota from Co-
lumbia, Mo. He was previously at
Boulder and Brush, Colo.i during the
summer. He is preparing for theTax Commission, Inc. j»««...«. * ™ . » r~r—^ --- ---

Most of that amount is paid outl beginning of the school year starting
inTidden taxes, buried in the price 'Monday Aug; 29. Tins is Mr O Con-

About fifty members of the 'Mehl-
«m clan enjoyed a family reunion
inday in the park at Carroll, Iowa,
[th a picnic dinner at noon, the oc-
»on being in honor of the 80th.
:hday anniversary of Grandma
Wmann. Relatives form northern

wa met the relatives from Anjta,
ussena and Bridgewater, and foflow-
fc the dinner a social afternoon\was

Ijoyed.

Mr. and Mrs/Joe Rydl
Celebrate 45th. Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bydl, Sr. were

pleasantly surprised Sunday at their
farm home north of Anita when forty
relatives and friends called 'to help
them celebrate their 45th. wedding
anniversary. A basket dinner was
served at 1:00 o'clock and the after-

was spent socially, and extend-
best wishes to the guests of hon-

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
d Cihak and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
llbel-t Cihak, Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank
ihak and daughter, Mr. and Mrs

of f6od, clothing, medicine and other
daily purchases, a report of the sur-
vey stated.

The tax figure the report said, is
based on the $5,045,000 spent annually
in Cass county retail stores, accord-
ing to the United States Bureau of
Census.

In its report, the Commission, re-
presenting a "nation-wide movement
of housewives to seek reduction of
taxes and economy in government,"
declared:

"Every day consumers, whether they
know it or not, carry a major share
of the nation's 13 billion dollar tax
burden. Twenty-five cents out of
every dollar of income goes for taxes,
most of that in hidden levies on nearly
every purchase."

The report pointed out the Cass
county tax figure concerns only re-
tail sales and does not include num-
erous other taxes, hidden and direct,

1 which 'Cass county residents pay
every day.

nor's fifth year in Wiota, the first
two years as coach and principal.
Other teachers are Principal Arnold
M. Christ of Lakota, Iav who last
year taught at Massena, taking the
pjace of John King, who will be super-
intendent at Numa, la.; Miss Doris

Wheat Growers Should
Observe Fly Free Dates

Hessian flies have been increasing
in Iowa and other north central states
for the last two years because of more
moisture and because there has been
so much volunteer wheat in which
they could breed, says Dr. Carl J
Drake, of Iowa State college.

Because of this situation it is highly
important for wheat growers to ob
serve the fly-free dates for sowing
winter wheat, Dr. Drake says. He
urges no Iowa farmer to sow any
wheat until the date recommended
for his locality. The fly-free dates
will be announced shortly ̂  All coun-
ty agents in wheat producing sections
will be informed of the dates.

It is unlikely that there will be
heavy damage next year, such as oc-
curredln Iowa in 1922, from Hessian
flies, but there could be noticeable
damage, Drake says. Following heavy
losses in the early '20's, Iowa farmers
cooperated in sowing only after the
fly-free dates and damage was reduced

CHURCH MEETING
TO BEHELD HERE

Annual Conference of Congregational
and Church of 'Christ Churches

of Council Bluffs 'District to
Be Held Here Oct. 10-11. t

The Council Bluffs association of the
Congregational and Church of Christ

churches will hold their annual
ng in Anita on Oct. 10 and 11.
i£ty ministers, delegates and visitors
»re expected to attend these meet-
ings. Many of the prominent men
n the Congregational and Church of

Christ churches in this area will he
in attendance. The officers of: the
state conference will attend and; give
addresses during the meeting^.

Men with national and international
reputations in religious circles will
also be here. Rev. John R. Scottord,
D. D., editorial secretary of the Mis-
sions Council, from New York City,
will address the conference.

Dr. Royal J. Montgomery, former
Director of Religious Education of
Congregational, and Church' of Christ
churches, and known by all young
people of Iowa as "Monty," will be
here as State Superintendent. Rev.
Montgomery was elected during the
state conference at Sioux City to fill
the vacancy caused by the retirement
of Dr. P. A. Johnson who has been
superintendent of the Iowa State con-
ference for thirty-three years.

Rev. Ralph B. Noyce, former pastor
of the Congregational church at At-
lantic, who has recently been named
as assistant to the State Superin-
tendent, will attend the conference in
this new capacity. Many of his form-
er friends and associates will be glad-
to be able to renew their fellowship
with him during these meetings.

Roger Jones and wife of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday with his parents,
George Jones and wife, in Anita,

Logan, Maryville, Mo., commercial
teacher; Miss Margaret Mattox, Clar-
inda, who will teach English and mus-
ic, filling the vacancy of Miss Elaine
Turunan of Audubon; Miss Maurine
George, Orient, home economics, tak-
ing the place of Mrs. John King, who
will also teach at Ntima; Miss Gladys
Nelson, Audubon, seventh and eighth
grades; Miss Eileen Shay, Maloy, fifth
and sixth grades; Miss Janet Sutton,
Bonesteel, S. D., third and fourth
grades; Miss Maxine Thoning, Ft. Col-
lins, Colo., first and second grades.

A meeting of the 'Girl Scouts, with
their leader, Mrs. Azel S. Ames, was
held at the home of Miss Gretchen
Daughenbaugh last Thursday after-
noon. . .. . . •

to a, negligible amount.

Mowing Pasture Weeds
Benefit the Grass

noon

|At his farm home northeast of
»ta last Wednesday, L. M. Rork
Und a radio-meteorograph, which

'een released early the same
ping from Station O. H., at Omaha
e mstrument was sent HP by the
ather hureau. It ascends^by means

[aballoon and at a great height, th<
T o o n bui'sts, returning the instru

to «avth. While in the air thi
uinent acts as a radio broadcaste

"-''"lierature of the a»r* moisture
f l|e il»-, and also the heights in th

"u.OUBh which- it passed. Mr. Eof
Kiit the radio-meteorograph to th
1'ost office and from here At wa
tu Hie United States \feathe
^ «ffiw at Baltimore)

rM a^Mrs:Frank Hribal and
on all from Creston, Mr. and iMrs

Joseph Vais, Sr, Mr. and Mrs Joseph
VaTs Jr. and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
S Nieman and son, Mr. and Mrs.
,ari IMC , daughter, Mrs.

Will Not Select a Girl
Health Champion in Cass

No Cass county 4-H club girl health
champion will be selected this year.
As a result, Cass county probab y
wiU be the only county in the state
Which will not be represented by a
health champion in the compeUt.on
at the Iowa state fair.

The Cass County Medical associa-
tion last spring voted to char
per girl for the examinations.
Delation also voted to require the
arm bureau to employ a muse to

eliminary examination work.
velyn Ho.len countj ̂  home

demonstration agent, **«* *£™f*£
hat the farm bureau was unable to
„ a nurse to do the prel.mn.ary
woTaid therefore the matter was
worK an" bureau hadihc i

Eric Osen, wife and children en-
joyed a visit last week with relatives
and friends in Des Moines and Omaha,
while Mr. Osen was taking a week's
vacation from his work at E. Burke
& Son.

Miss Mildred B. Powell of Elliott

caused by the
Mildred

signation of Miss
Miss Powell is

Lke University and
experience as a

Glenn Fordyce, wife and three child-
ren, Dorothy, Lois and Donald, of
Des Moines visited with friends in
Anita Sunday afternoon and evening.
The Fordyce family, moved to Des
Moines from Waterloo about three
months ago, and he is employed in
the capitol city by the light and
power company. Glenn is a son of the
late George W. Fordyce and spent his
boyhood days in Anita. He left here
in 1917.

Mowing weeds in pastures will prob-
ably do more to increase the yield of
grass than any other thing the owner
can do, in the judgment of H. D.
Hughes of Iowa State college who is
in charge of pasture improvement ex-
periments for tne Iowa Station.

The time of mowing, he says, should
be regulated by the kind .of weeds
that predominate. Too often the mow-
ing is postponed.,un^jj. too late to do
much good either for the current year
or the following one, because the seed
has formed and the weed crop has
taken the maximum moisture and fer-
tility for its growth.

The most effective killing of weeds
is obtained when the plants are just
in bud and the root reserves are lowest.
There may still be time to do effec-
tive mowing in pastures where rag-
weeds predominate. Cutting now will
prevent much of the seed formation
and will free the ground so that » fall
growth of grass may develop.

Fourteen me.mbers of the Union club
and two guests, 'Mrs. Robert Smith and
Mrs. Walter Turner, enjoyed a meet-
ing last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton on East Main
Street. The ladies spent the after-
noon socially and with quilting.

Ben Underwood of Cedar Rapids,
who recently purchased the pool hall
in Anita, has left for Tipton, Iowa,
where he is the mathematics instruct-
or and athletic coach in the high school
of that city. He has secured Lyle
Redburn to manage the local poll hall.

Archie Van Aernam, wife and child-
ren, Hazel, Leila, Elva and Mildred,
and Mrs. Millie Parrott returned home
Monday from a visit with relatives and
f -iends at Manchester. While there they
attended the golden wedding annivers-
ary of Mr. and Mrs. John Parrott,
cousins of Mrs. Van Aernam.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay, who is mov-
ing to Des <Moines in a few days to
make her future home, was the guest
of honor at a 7:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Chester A. Long, hostesses
being the members of the Original
bridge club. Other guests were Mrs.
B. 'D. Forshay and Mrs. R. W. For-
shay of Anita and Mrs. Wayne Bullock
of Atlantic. Following the dinner the
evening was spent socially and with
cards.

Old age assistance was given 404
Cass residents for the month of July.
They received $$,227, or an average
of $20.36 each. Adair county had
246 pensioners who received ,an av-
erage check of $19.74; Audubon, 143,
$18.95; Guthrie, 863, $19.88; Mont-
gomery, 865, $20.36; Shelby, 229,
$20.56; Adams, 245, $19.46; and Pot-
tawattamie, 1,536, $20.88. For the
same month seven blind pensions wereLfWl.II v/x |^*»»ufc» ... — rf » ~ _ - f_- - *j>illlt? IIIUIIWI Qw'WH U*llll» |^»^»io»v»*»o " v/iu

It is usually best to mow as close to given in CR88 county, totaling $133.75,
the ground as possible, otherwise the an average of $19.11.
sharp stubs of the cut weeds will soon _ ___
make the muzzles of cattle sore so that William Wahlert and two of his
they do not graze profitably. grandchildren, Ray Wahlert, 2-year-

being

ation.

iSici^^inM"-
vveok where .

of the
is at-

man
has also been no.m
Master of Exchequer.

lodge. He is chair-
il committee, and
nated for Grand

Miss Margaret B'.ack, daughter of
Mr. and IMi's. Frank A. Black of In-
dianola, was among the Simpson col-
ege graduates who received degrees
on Aug. 12. She was awarded depart-
mental honors in education, having
done outstanding work in that field
during the four year course. Miss
Black has been elected to teach in
the upper grades in the schools at
Council Bluffs. this fall. She has
taught at McCallsburg the past two
years.

On farms where real pasture im- old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wah-
provement is to be undertaken and lert, and Wilma Mae Petersen, 3-year-
where the soil is acid, an application of old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Faye
lime should be made this fall in order Petersen, were guests of honpr at a
that sweet clover may be included in birthday dinner Sunday at the home
the seeding next spring. On limed of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert south-
soil or on soil naturally sweet, this west of the city. The birthdays of
clover will do more to increase the all three were Tuesday, Aug. 23. Those
amount of feed than anything else present were Mr. and Mrs. William
that can be seeded. It will build up the Wahlert, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wah-
soil with a resulting increase in the [lert and family and Mr. and jMrs.
growth of grass in ensuing years. ~

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is a patient I son and Mr. and Mrs. Max Murphy
at the Atlantic hospital, where Mon- and son of Shenandoah, and Mr. and
day evening she submitted to an op- Mrs. August Wahlert and family and
eration for the removal of her ap- Miss Inez Wahlert of Exira, and Mrs.

Faye Petersen and family of Anita,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson and

I pendix. Emma Burns of Anita,

of Elliott.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
BANANAS, per pound 5c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 26c
VINEGAR, pure cider, per gallon 22c
FLOUR, White Rose, 49-lb. bag $1.05
FLOUR, Foodland, 49-lb. bag $1.09
FLOUR, Clover Farm, the kind that satisfies,

49-lb. bag $1.49
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 3 large packages.25c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages 17c
SUGAR, brown or powdered, 3 pounds;;.?" 18c
WHEATIES, 2 packages..,......,. . r , , . . . . . . . .23c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BCDD .....Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00-

Entered at the post office at .Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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BROADEN THE TAX BASE.

Every thinking citizen should sup-
port the drive that will be made in the
next congress to broaden the tax base,
which would awaken a larger number
of people to what governmental finance
means to them, by levying direct taxes,
of nominal amounts, in the lower in-
come brackets.

This drive can't be dismissed as
an insidious plan by "rich reaction-
aries" to make the poor pay the na-
tional bills. Its principal sponsor 'is
Senator LaFollette, who belongs to
the left-wing bloc of the Senate. And
a great many congressmen, of radical
as well as conservative tendencies,

are'behind it. *
We have, reached the point where

"taxing the rich" is no solution to
the fiscarpjSiBiem. -If the entire tax-
able incomes: of all persons earning
$25,000 a year-or more were confis-
cated, the revenue derived would hard-
ly make a dent in our swollen budget.
At the present time, though relative-
ly few seem to realize it, the per-
son of small and moderate means con-
tributes the great bulk of all revenue,
through hidden taxes that are part of
the cost of very'necessity as well as
every luxury. Lowering the income
taxes would both increase revenue and
shock millions of people who now
mistakenly think they are tax-free,
into the realization that every man has
a tremendous stake in the tax prob-
lem.

We have been dodging the issue
too long. Those congressmen who,
according to reports, are planning to
do everything possible toward legaliz-
ing a broader tax base next session,
are performing a public service of
the first importance.

There are several weed patches
about town that should be cleaned up
to give Anita a better appearance.

ANITA INDEPENDENT,
GRANT AND LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS./

Your directors have made arrangements for
you to secure or dispose of your second hand text
books at your local text book depository.

Kindly bring them to us as soon as possible.

TABLETS, PENCILS AND ALL SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-
ING OF SCHOOL.

Bongers Bros.
ANITA, IOWA

MORE USABLE GAS" MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

cvety Map. w>ib/L.
Mpbilga

MCMn-mtMH

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

FORECLOSURES.

The federal government, says the
United States News, is today the
nation's largest single owner of homes
and farms.

This is one of the fruits of the fed-
eral building and lending program.
It all began in 1933. At that time,
depression was at its peak, and private
mortgage holders were foreclosing on
properties by the thousands, because
the mortgagees could no longer make
their payments. The government then
came forward with its credit, and took
over the mortgages, giving the holders
bonds in their place. In most cases,
the principal was scaled down before
the deal was made.

This work was done principally by
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation^
which made loans to the extent of
nearly $3,000,000,000. Afterwards
about $2,000,000,000. in loans on a
similar basis were made by the Federal
Credit Administration. _

The government made it clear that
in no instance were mortgagees to re-
gard the loans as gifts, or as obligations
which could be paid at some vague
future time. Interest rates were re-
duced to 6 per cent.'Snd the~length of
time in which payment could be made
lengthened—usually to 15 years, on a
monthly installment basis. In 1936,
largely because of the series of great
droughts which seriously impaired the
incomes of Middle Western farmers,
the interest rate was reduced to 3%
per cent Ify act of ICongress. At the
same time, Congress made provision
whereby borrowers, if necessary, could
defer the time when they must start
reducing their principal obligation.

To a large part W the borrowers',
these remedies proved sufficient, and
they have been able to make their
installments as specified. But to an-
other large part, even the easier terms
were not enough. It is this which has
put the government into the farm and
home business on an unprecedented
scale. And the situation has been
growing worse, not better.

Between 1933 and 1936, inclusive,,the
government foreclosed on 60,186 prop-
erties, whose original loan value was
$200,000,000. By the end of 1937, the
number of foreclosures reached 124,-
803, with an original loan value of
$490,000,000. And by July, 1938, in-
clusive, the total was 160,083 fore-
closures, with an original loan value
in excess of $657,000,000.

Thousands of other farm and home-
owners are also behind in their loans,
and are in danger of foreclosure.

On the credit side of the ledger is
the fact that three-quarters of the
borrowers have managed to meet their
contracts—and every one of them was
in distress at the time the government
loans were made. Also to be credited
is the fact that the HOLC has never
experienced a deficit, and has actually
earned a modest profit.

There is the lending picture as it
exists today. There is a strong Con-
gressional drive in prospect for further
reducing interest rates and perhaps
extending the time of payment, es-
pecially on urban homes, which in the
past have been less favored than farm
properties. The HOLC, whose officials
are apparently trying to keep their
sureau operating on a business basis,
oppose this, and insist that it would
cause operating deficits, and would
not materially lower the rate of fore-
closure. • • • • • • - .

Which point of view will win, re-
mains to be seen. In the meantime,
the government has 160,000 home and
Farm properties on its hands—which
makes it the biggest real estate dealer
in American history.

The man who discovers a sure cure
for hay fever, can make himself many
times a millionaire in less time'than
it takes to tell it.

This is supposed to be the best
month in the year to kill off the weed
crop. Of course, if they are left
alone, they might possibly die a nat-
ural death. , • ; • • • '

Notwithstanding the benefits to be
derived from age and experience, the
democratic party is still in the "ex-
perimental stage" of existence, with
no evident prospect of a change of lo-
cation.

The young man who loafs around
during the summer and fall will wond-
er where the other young man gets
the money to have a good time, and
enjoy himself with during the. winter
months.

No matter what the grievances you
may have had in the past, whether
real or imaginary, this is a mighty
good year to stick close to the ticket,
and give the republican nominees the
support to which they are entitled.

The man in business who keeps his
name constantly before the people,
through the columns of ttie home
newspaper, is the man who generally
gets the big end of the people's patron-
age. This is not a pipe dream, but
one of the stubborn facts in connec-
tion with the secret of success in news-
paper advertising.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

August 27, 1908.
Miss Ruby Brewer is spending a

few days at Clarion, Iowa.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Smith of Berea last week.
A little fire in the heating stove

yesterday morning felt just a little
bit comfortable.

The 'C. 0. Z. club was entertained
at dinner last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. W. A. Suplee.

Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis has returned
to her home in Anita from a pleasant
visit with her parents at Creston.

Elmer Q. Becker has sold his 80-
acre farm east of town to D. Karns,
the price received being $97 per acre.

The West End Livery barn has
again changed hands, iMr. Davis hav-
ing disposed of the stock and business
to Phil Smith of Massena.

Miss Grace Steinmetz, a nurse in
one of the hospitals in Fort Collins,
iColo., is spending a few weeks with
her parents and many friends in Anita
and vicinity.

Mrs. S. W. Clark expects to visit
in Fort Collins, Colo., and vicinity
during the next few weeks, and look
after real estate interests in that part
of the country.

On Wednesday of last week, at the
home of the bride's parents in Mas-
sena, occurred the marriage of Roy
Millhollin, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Millhollin, of Anita, and Miss Eva
Hawks.

The Royal Neighbors of Anita will
hold a picnic in Keystone park on
Friday, Sept. 4. There will be speak-
ing in the forenoon, a basket dinner
at noon, and games and contests dur-
ing the afternoon.

Last Sunday afternoon at the pleas-
ant home of the bride oh East Main
Street, occurred the marriage of Mrs.
Samantha E. Harisen and Wellington
Wilson, a prominent citizen and busi-
ness man of Cedar Falls, Iowa. They
will make their home in Cedar Falls.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

"Christ Jesus" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches oi
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
28.
^The Golden Text is from Micah 5:2

"Thou Beth-lehem Ephratah, though
thou be little among the thousands oJ
Judah, yet out of thee shall he come
.forth unto me that is to be ruler in
Israel; whose goings forth have been
from of :old, from everlasting."

The .Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. '

One of the Bible citations1 reads:
"And John calling unto him two of his
disciples sent them to Jesus, saying,
Art.thou.he that should come? or look
we for another? Then Jesus answering
said unto them, Go your way, and
tell John what things ye have seen
and heard; how that the blind see,
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
the deaf hear, the dead are raised,
to the poor the gospel is preached." j
(Luke 7:19, 22).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-1
lowing:

"Divine Truth, Life, and Love, gave
Jesus authority over sin, sickness, and
death. His mission was to reveal the
Science of celestial being, to prove
what God is and what He does for
man." (p. 26).

PETEKSEN'g
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FLOUR, Gold Meda£ 49-lb. bag.$1.75 24V IK
FLOUR, Mothers Best,;49-lbs..$1.49 SffKj'S6

POTATOES, Irish 6pbfrler, peck.. • /2 bs 79c
COOKIES, fresh bakyervlowjprice
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, J$ck Sprat

" - '
•-25c

8-oz. pkgs. with froa. pkg. egg noodles free
DTt v\n**s\ Irn+tlA '»*Sh*t*ist***\«4 O «*.*.. 1 ^ • < JLARD, pure kettle rendered, 2 pounds

COFFEE, Sun-Up, fresh roasted, 2 pounds.'

Our Merchandise Is Absolutely Guaranteed
or, Your Money Refunded.

25C

S. A. Stub, wife and children, Irene
and Bob, of Harlan were visitors in
the city last Saturday at the A. A.
Johnson home. Mrs. Stub and Mrs.
Johnson are sisters. - .

Friends in Anita have been advised.
of the death of the infant son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. E. Knuffle, born a
few days ago at their home in Fort
Collins, Colo. Mrs. Knuffle was >the
former Lenore Carson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Carson.| f

H. L. Bell and wife returned to
ta Tuesday from their summer cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji to spend a few
days at their home here. They were
accompanied home by his niece, Miss
Marylou Bell, who had been spending
a few weeks at the Bell cottage.

Dale Husmann, a son of Mrs. M. C.
Graham of Pekin, 111., was united in
marriage on Aug. 10 at Aurora, Mb.,
to Miss Arlene Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jones of Aurora.
Dale is well known in Anita where
he has visited numerous times, be-
ing a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Spiker and a great grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Miller.

OLE SAYS.

A new interpretation for "W P , J
-"We putter around." A1

• , • • * •
I wonder just how far the

can go .with idle hands and i
duction of stock. There useT^
enough fwaed to feed the entire u
tion and then, gome, if properly ,
tributed. -With the present pro '
I wonder just how far we would Mt|
if we went into a store, order a gnL I
quantity of stuff, and say: "Just chars J
this to my grandchildren. Thev Jml
pay for it in|t960." U|

The above is not original. I copied!
the. idea from a cartoon. But isn't!
it the truth?

A joint meeting of the American!
Legion and Legion Auxiliary will bel
held Friday, evening at the home ofl
Mrs. Agnes McCosh east of the city.l

While attending the air show near!
Atlantic last Thursday, Mrs. Chas.1
Perrin, who litre*near Berea, had the!
misfortune to break both bones in her!
right ankle when .she stepped intoal
hole on the air field grounds.

Anita High School
Offers a Complete

I Educational Program

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f ;

Sunday Schqol at 10:00 a. m. Merle j
Suplee, Superintendent. !

Community "services will be held at
the Methodist-church at 8:00 o'clock!
Sunday evening. Rev. Thos. B. Dixon
will deliver the, sermon. |

Remember the 15c dinner for the i
public every Wednesday at the church. I

+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f i
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

Ladies aid will serve a fried chicken i
dinner Friday evening at 6:00 o'clock j
in the church basement. A cool, pleas- !

ant place to eat a good dinner. Come!
We have only three more Sundays

before conference. We have plenty
to do.

The services Sunday morning will
dismiss 'promptly at noon, giving all
who wish to go to Highland plenty
of time.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MlcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 7:00 p. ,„
Community services at this cliurc}

at 8:00 p. m. '

COURSES
COMMERCIAL — NORMAL TRAINING —! COLLEGE PREPAR-

ATORY — HOMEMAKING — MANUAL TRAINING — PHY-

SICAL EDUCATION — MUSIC — DRAMATICS.

SUBJECTS
FRESHMAN.,

Algebra (Elective)
Practical (Mathematics
English I
General Science
Manual Training .
Domestic Science

JUNIORS and

English Literature
American Literature
Business English ;
Advanced Grammar

Typewriting I
Typewriting II
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Business Practice
Business Arithmetic
Commercial Law

SOPHOMORE.

Geometry (Elective)
Practical Mathematics

' Occupations ..-f'-:
Biplojg$r • • • : ':• ' • : ' .
Home Making

SENIORS .

Economics
Sociology
American History
American Government

Latin

School Management
• Teaching Methods
.Psychology
; Normal Training Music

Physics (Elective)
Advanced Geography
Health
Advanced Algebra

MUSIC—Students may receive training oil instruments, in Band or
Orchestra, or in Vocal Groups. There is no fee for this in-
struction.

Prepare For Better Times-
Secure a High School Education Now

Enroll in the Anita High School
September 5th.

For complete information c*ll or see Supt. M. M. Feller-
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ole ram
BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

|M> FLIp FLANAGAN
ANl> HIS PAL,-BUTCH
SNVPER .WATCHED
THE
R.E
THRO HO? ACT.
WCRC 3&INCO
MYRA LA&ELLE

VJHOSE FATHER.
BCFOR& HIS

AGO.H
ALTA'S
AND KEEPER

wv».

• Frink Jl) M»rktr3»dlri)> 1M.

LALA PALOOZA Babette Juggles the Figure

ALTA, ALTA
STOP STOP IT!!

By RUBE GOLDBERG
HELLO-'
OH,-

GONZALES,
IT'S

COUNTESS, I AM
FRANTIC WITH LOVE
FOR YOU- I DREAM OF
YOUR EYES, YOUR HAIR
AND YOUR DIVINE
SYLPHLIKE FORM - I

COUNT THE
MINUTES,

SECONDS

BABETTE, BABETTE, HURRY-
DRAW MY TUB AND
LAY OUT MY $500 BLACK

TAFFETA ENSEMBLE-
I'M MEETING

GONZALES/

S'MATTER POP— Who's Who on the Parlor Frontier

I SHOULD LOOK WELL
IN MY TAFFETA-I THINK
I'VE LOST WEIGHT-
THE SCALES, 8ABETTE-
i HAVEN'T GOT MY

GLASSES

ONE
HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-
SEVEN AND A

HALF,

THANK
YOU,

BABETTF

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE er S.L. HUNTLEY

1 RECKOVJ TH'
' \WWUL. CAROTMS3S
P/XM\U>/ LEARMED TO
De 'FORE TV4EV
OCXXD UJALKl

Off to a Bad Start

POP—Something With a Bite in It

'MOULD YOU 8f
KIND ENOUGH
TO SEND M&
A CAKE- ?

C&RTAINLV ! I'LL SEND
YOU A CAKE —

WHAT SORT DO
YOU LIKE?

ANV SORT.
SIR. —

/_ 'C'S**1*1". fcy g. L. HuMlty. Tr.d» M.rk Re,. U. g. Pat, pan,)

By J. MILLAR WATT

THE KEY OF THE CAR By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

COWESOW-fOCflRftrrtP Wire EXCLAIMS FOR. .,„„.„,
PHV'i SflKE "Co HORRV, HE MlW HAVE 6WEN rf
6HE'6 COLD. ft HER,

MARCHES Ra pocKE<3
POCKEf FOR

1AXCS 1HIN65 Ujfof iAVi If'S HER TAUtf KCV
POCHEfft MO HA>JP5 HlOl IS LOJf, HE KNOWS HE OT BOOR, WHICH OPEN4.

REJEBUNfi '

BIGHT THBOVGB

"Here's something queer," said
the dentist, who had been drilling
into a tooth. "You said 'the tooth
had never been filled, but I find
flakes of gold on the point of my
drill." "I knew it," moaned the pa-
tient. - "You have struck my back
collar stud."

-r AS LONG AS IT'S GOT
A FILE IN IT !

Explained
Waiter—Your coffee, sir—special

from Australia, sir.
Diner (sarcastically)—Q, so that's

where you've been!

Not His Fault
"What a wonderful linguist that

man is. Is there any tongue he
hasn't mastered?"

'Yes. His wife's."

SAFE

They were entertaining the vicar
to th?c ' f,nd the guest «*»»rkedto the small son of the house "Don't

••n?Hh' n°'" said ihe youngster.
a5e"T 7S cook>B P"«y %aole. -Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

f^>sjm
Z&i

; lR !UM sold me 100"
on Pepsodent Tooth POM

^^Mifia^"'*^*-
• What a mupnmt thrUll. . Toh»v. - ~
your own mirror .how you teeth f.r
ongmer—ueth »p«rkllnj; wfjb *ll thej, - ' --;> OIUBUI Drnttdw t»roo»rlr
tUziUng naturri brilU«nc. ITU»«»citU« rf« "u by Ueth **uMtTi«,»i,Si
ucpcrlenc* bmi been reported by scorei !«„ Tj"lh >U the1' Mtarri t>Matv I Aod
following their UM of P«p»od»nt Powder -.*? ent powrt.r ̂ -.-i-.r.T-Xlr1??
containing Irium.

^WERNAT|ON/

CHOOL Lesso.
ByHAROUJ L. tUNDom ***!.;s8SĝeT*tWBtgwgpa'^».^:

Letton for August

sis, and the lesson of
excellent opportunity for such
sideration.r Too often the
of children, which is almost
bly largely in the hands of the
er, fcr entirely delegated to he
the father becomes th.
pays the bills, occasionally Carri«l
out a severe act of discipline Ml
otherwise is almost a stranger 51
his children. W|

Girls as;well as boys appreciate!
and Despond ,to the loving ana-un-l
derstanding fellowship of a father!
who really improves the opportunitvl
to build himself into the lives of hul
children. I

EU is a striking illustration of J
man who had attained an honorable!
position in life and who had disj
charged hi* public duties with suc-l
cess, but who failed his own boyil
because of weak indulgence. Not«|
few Christian workers have foDomdl
in Eli's path. "

I. A Weak Father and Vile Soul
(3:13). I

The sons of Eli were wicked men!
who dared even to use the service!
of the, temple for the gratification t
fleshly ^appetites and lusts. (S
2:12-17,22.) Eli protested ag
their most flagrant sin (2:23,24), bull
evidently he had lost his intact]
over them,, for they did not hearken.1

It is not always true that tbe|
wickedness 'tit a son is the result rf|
weakness in the father, nor is.jt ill
ways the case that weak fatheri!
tiave vile sons. Often the sens linl
far better lives than their fathen,!
and frequently a godly and faitb-l
Ful father suffers the heartbreak till
having a wayward son. But ifcuaHn
"like father, like son" is true.]
Boys learn from their fathers-no*!
so much by words of admonition,!
as by deeds. Let us tell our boyt|
how to live by first living a <
ent Christian life, and then lo
but insistently requiring of
during their' days of irresponsibil
conformity to the standards of f
We need to build moral fiber inttl
American youth of our country if it I
s not to fall into the decadence A\

the civilizations of the past. '
D. Judgment—Personal andj

tional (3:12, 14; 4:17).
Sin bring? a horrible harv/i

sorrow, suffering and jud
not only to the individual bi
family, and ultimately to the
tion. No man can ever divorced
self from his relationship to his fam-
ily. His people will suffer for his
waywardness, perhaps more than he
suffers himself. The nation is made
up of homes, and consequently wtojl
the family suffers the nation will I
suffer too. I

There is a strange theory current
that social and political entities have
an existence apart from the peop» \
who make ttwugri up, that our peopttJ
can drink and gamble and steal aril
kill, and ylst; sdinehow we win softl
be tn> 'OattiMJf the free and tMI
home ol tfee Ijrave." America n j
what the families in your commuaM
ty aiid min«; aria, and °ur famina
are what .we .are. .May God »\
us to: be\b>tteip:lfathers, mothers, |
brothers, and sisters.

m. Eesponslbtltty and Oppor* |
nity. ' • • • ; • : ' ' • • - ' "- ' :

TWs dTvi$ion of our lesson
drawn froj» no .special porbonj
the Scripture lesson, but is present |
ed to place squarely before us u»
fact that we (and we are speaW
specifically^ to fathers) have a pia«
and inescapable' responsibility '»
our family Me, as well as to emph*
size the fact that this is not a r
sponsibility of which we should «.
afraid. |t is God's gift of gl°»oiu

opportunity, 3 ,
Eli was a personal success *

priest, »• had many. com^g
able qualities, not the least of w-
was bis gracious recognition o f »
ministry of Samuel, who had e
up in his presence and y«
was recognteed^by Eli as*f/»
senger of God.
and I Tim. 4:1
life's greatest '-,.
ing his own boys. Sad to say,
a father his followed him, yes, ^
we are $orely tempted to "\ai;,busi
business (and it may be,"ie

 f p«,
ness" of the Lord) the th««g V^
mary concern, and let ou all
fit in where they may, or nm d|

Let us look on the brighter ^
in closing our study and -e ^
inspiring contribution that w ^
made to our national We'dv8nC»
spiritual life and our socia':orne on'
ment by those who ̂ ve „#
of the most humble of hornt^
;the most meager wori J t
tages, but with the rugg'-oi d splP
ters—physically, moraliy, bee£
itaally stalwart^which ,-
nurtured in a true »'«*' &Itpays notonly or h e P o [ t h e n ,
for the family, but a'^ crs
tion, *•» hou« Christian

he
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Drive a*

LOW COST
PER

WITH

STANDARD
RED GROWN

GASOLINE

GET SOME FROM V O U H STANDARD OIL DEALER

I i

For Your School
Supplies

Come to

Young's 5c to $1 Store
We have a very complete line of 5c and lOc sta-

tionery, examination paper, typing paper, art paper,
crayolas, colored and white chalk, scrap books, me-
chanical pencils, fountain pens, pencil boxes, muci-
lage, paste, etc.

/

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Paul H. Kelloway and wife to Gladys
Ames, wd, 8-1-38, lot 4 block G, Whit-
ney's addition to Anita, $1 and o. v. c.

Mrs. Edward Wheelock and son,
Arthur Edward, were discharged Sun-
day from the Atlantic hospital, where
the infant was born.

B. ID. Forshay and wife and Mrs.
Hazel Forshay and daughter, Mary,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 1W. Herbert at their home in
Atlantic.

Henry Maduff, wife and two sons,
Sydney and Irvin, spent Sunday with
friends at Harlan.

Wayne Bullock and wife and Wil-
liam Aldrich and wife of Atlantic
were dinner guests one evening last
week at the home of their sister, Mrs.
Hazel Forshay, in Anita.

Miss Norma Knowlton, who is tak-
ing a nurse's training course at the
Iowa Lutheran hospital in Des Moines,
enjoyed a few days' visit the past
week. at the home of her parents,
Earl Knowlton and wife.

THOUSANDS OF STEADY USERS HAVE
AWARDED THE BLUE RIBBON TO

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Made in Many Delicious Flavors and Dozens of
New Combinations.

Brick, pint 19c
Brick, quart 34c
Hand Packed, pint 24c
Hand Packed, quart .44c
Per Gallon .$1.00

A Friendly Tip-
Hereabouts, folks come to our place for dependable building

materials.

Our prices are right and we'll gladly help you figure your needs
for any improvement job.

Let us prove to you that it pays to buy where the people with
whom you do business take a real interest in the work- you're
planning to do. Come in the next time you're in town. We'll be
happy to see you.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

CEMENT IN TON LOTS — SPECIAL PRICE DELIVERED.

DECREASED ALLOTMENTS FOR
IOWA WHEAT FARMERS IN 1939

Wheat farmers of Cass and other
Iowa counties will receive substantial-
ly decreased acreage allotments for
1939. However, the department of
agriculture is making certain that
their 1939 income will be greater
by announcing that they will receive
a proportionate share of the $53,200,-
000 allotted to wheat from the $212,-
000,000 appropriation of the price ad-
justment act of 1938.

The department has allotted a large
share of the $212,000,000 to wheat
because wheat prices are far below
parity prices, which are based on
prices wheat farmers pay for com-
modities and their general cost of
living. In July, 1938, the price of
wheat was 60.8 cents a bushel, while
the parity price was 113.2 cents. The
1909-14 parity price was 88.4 cents.

Cass county wheat farmers will re-
ceive a share of the $63,200,000 pro-
portionate to the extent they partici-
pate in the payments from the appro-
priation under the soil conservation
and domestic allotment act. Average
wheat payments will be higher during
1939, with a conservation payment
of 16 to 18 cents a bushel and a price-
adjustment payment of 10 to 12 cents
a bushel, making a total payment
of 26 to 30 cents. In 1938 the wheat
payments under the conservation pro-
gram averaged 12 cents.

Wheat growers who comply with the
farm act will receive or be eligible
for more benefits in 1939 than any
other kind of farmers. They will get
the conservation and the price adjust-
ment payments, and iii addition be-
come eligible for loans from the Com-
modity 'Credit corporation and renewal
of crop insurance policies.

The department of agriculture says
that a domestic crop of wheat as
large as the 967 million bushels in-
dicated in early July would be about
285 million in excess of the 10-year
average domestic disappearance of
683 million bushels.

Within several years the depart-
ment expects to develop new uses for
wheat and new markets for wheat
which will make carryovers an asset
and not a liability. At the labora-
tory to be established in the northern
states, the department's experimental
work will be concentrated on wheat,
corn and agricultural waste. The
northern area includes Illinois, Ind-
iana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio,
South Dakota, Wisconsin and Mich-
igan.

Location of this laboratory will be
decided in a few weeks. Within two
months the department of agriculture
will consult with representatives of
research institutions, and producers of
wheat and industries using wheat, re-
garding experimental work on this
commodity.

FAIR EXPECTS 30,000 BOYS AND
GIRLS ON CHILDREN'S DAY

Over 30,000 boys and girls will be
free guests of the Iowa Centennial
State Fair in Des Moines Friday, at
the\fair's annual statewide children's
parpy, as the biggest exposition in
the state's history gets under way.

Every youngster under 15 will be
admitted to the fair free of charge,
and will be entertained at a huge
kids' party in front of the grandstand
starting at 9:00 a. m. and featuring
rodeo acts, circus entertainers, trained
animals, daylight fireworks, and other
festivities. Friday will also be the
first day of the National Circuit auto
races, and the first night of the sixth
annual championship rodeo.

Between 400,000 and 600,000 at-
tendance is expected at this year's
state fair between now and the clos-
ing day, Sept. 2. With the state cen-
tennial < combined with the fair this
year, it is the largest exposition ever
held in the state, and includes the
most elaborate entertainment program
of its kind ever presented in the mid-

$est>

Following children's day on Friday,
thrill features will headline the pro-
gram Saturday, auto races will again
be the main attraction Sunday, horse
races on 'Monday, the opening of a big
musical extravaganza Monday night,
California Day on Tuesday, 4-H club
and state day Wednesday, the final day
of harness races Thrusday, and auto
races and whoopee night closing the
fair Friday, Sept 2.

SCIENTISTS CONTINUE TO
TURN OUT NEW PRODUCTS

Despite depression, high taxes and
similar phenomena^hat gives business
men gray hair, scientists continue to
turn out new products in America's
1,600 industrial research laboratories.
It is reported that the B. F. Goodrich
Co. has developed a new synthetic
rubber-like material, koroseal, which
can be used for wall coverings, um-
brellas and raincoats, and in many
industrial applications. Since Amer-
ican climate is not adapted to grow-
ing real rubber, which therefore must
be imported from far-away Africa,
the East Indies and South America,
the search for a good synthetic-rub-
ber has been a "must" for years.
A battery-less telephone designed for
use in lumber camps, coal mines and
aboard ships has been announced by
Western Electric Co. Conversations
can be conducted for distances up to
200 miles, and the only outside source
of power is vibration of the speaker's
voice which generates the energy ne-
cessary to transmit the sound. East-
man Kodak Co. has added a chapter
to progress in the photographic world
with a new 2%x3% inch amateur
camera which automatically adjust it-
self to light conditions.

Maduffs Food! Market
PHONE 239

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

Combination comb and brush, so that
the hair can be combed and brushed
in one motion.

Rubber flower pot, when the earth
cakes around the plant, it can be
broken up by merely squeezing the pot.

Paper bag within the cloth bag of
a vacuum cleaner; dirt collects di-
rectly in the paper bag, which is re-
moved bodily and discarded without
exposing contents.

Photographic paper that can be de-
veloped into a picture merely by ex-
posing it to steam.

A draftless fan which stands on the

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
P & Q i».€jrystal White

Giant Bars — 6 For

Crackers Crisp sodas-2-ib.
No. 1 Creamery

Shelby Pride— Pound
NO. 10 GALLON FRUITS CHEAPER THAN

YOU CAN PUT THEM UP YOURSELF

Prunes
Peaches

Fresh Oregon

Sliced California
29c
43c
45c

Black Raspberries 59c
BUY SEVERAL CASES NOW!

Pork and Bearw .„
Ftill CreamCheese Extr¥ — Pound

25c
18c

Bacon Squares Sni*g1£fH 16c

A reunion of the Simon family was
held at Sunnyside park in Atlantic
Sunday, with a basket dinner being
served at noon. The afternoon was
spent socially and enjoying the facil-
ities of the park. Those in attendance
were Mr. and Mrs. Mose Wheatley
and daughters, Ruby and Delores, of
Menlo; Mrs. and Mrs. Adam Ernst
and daughter, Marilyn, of Adair;
Mr. and Mfcs. Francis Kohl and sons,floor and draws in cool air at ap-

proximately floor level, shooting it up Mand.and LeRoy, of Fontanelle; Mrs.
toward the ceiling in perpendicular Emery KohUnd son, Emery, of Mead-
colmun.

A collapsible fish* net, which snaps
open' like' an umbrella, to lift fish
out of the water.

An electric bulb which gives off
perfume or medical vapors; the light
bulb is thinly coated with clay or
alabaster, in which the perfume or
medicament is absorbed.

Cakes made with soap, such a small
quantity is added to the baking mix-
ture that it does not affect the flavor,
but makes the cake lighter and fluffier.

A table lamp which provides in-
direct light in a rectangular pattern
to conform to desk or table area.

ow Grove, Neb; Mrr-and Mrs. Jack
Bell of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Harry

| Estes and son, Dennis, of Greenfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Van Harris and child-
ren, Tarry, Rodger and Jack, of Berea;
and from Anita were Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Smith and son, Max, Mr. and Mrs.

I John Wheatley and children, Leon,
Bernice and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Barnholdt and children, Reba,

| Marvin, Norman and Phyllis, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Simon and daughters, Iva
Mae, Lucille and Ruby, Mrs. Augusta
Simon, Fred Simon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wheatley and children, Dar-
lene, Stanley and Sherrill.

A liquid measuring device that puts 'Ille anliual r?union of the D»u«*-
the cork back in the bottle after i enbau*h clan wa» held on the regular
delivering an exact ounce of liquid; I date' .Au{?v 16> in Keystone park in

Anita. Fried chicken and all choiceit fits any bottle and pours 16 meas-
ured drinks a minute.

A fireplace that heats without smok-
ing, gives a cherry glow for as long
,as 12 hours and can- be used to heat
several rooms at once; coal is held
in a basket grate and is ignited by I
a special kindler.

Transparent cigarette paper, made'
of tobacco cellulose, stronger than ord-
inary paper and making less ash.

HIGHWAYS ON1 THE HORIZON.

One of the most active workers in
the cause of safety and national high-
way improvement is the automotive
industry, which is supplying large
funds to push the research that is
steadily establishing better conditions
in many areas. With approximately
thirty million family automobiles and
trucks in operation over the nation's
roads today, the matter of driving

foods were served as usual, and every-
one enjoyed the feast, as well as a
social afternoon. Those present were
George S. Daughenbaugh and daugh-
ter, Miss Cora, Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Dale, Belle,
, Maxine, Phyllis, Bobby, Bet*

ty Jean, Mary Jane and Billy, Mt-.
S8»od Mrs. Roy Derry and children,
Merle and Mardelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewie^Kaufman and children, Shirley
and >Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry
and children, Love Joy and Joe, Mrs.
A. J. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
sons, Raymond, Lloyd,

James and Cecil Merle, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Denney and children, Leslie, Elma,
Raymond, Fred, Max and Harry, and
Mrs. Dora Kaufman, a guest. George
Daughenbaugh still holds the honor
of being the oldest member of > the
clan, and Cecil Merle Denney, $

Mrs. A. A. Johnson and daughter
are visiting relatives in Harlan.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

^ f • «»_ «*•*<• UVb A. Vi, U1AV *A1£ I ll.L I J ^̂

safely over adequate highways, prop- jmOnth8-°ld'was the youngest one pres-
erly controlled by regulated traffic . " waa voted to hold nex* year's
methods, has become a major consid-1reumon m the sa"»e park and on the
eration in our national affairs. It
is a task, which when carried out,
will add in a large measure to the
happiness and prosperity of all peo-
ple in all communities.

It is no secret that highways have
never kept pace with motor car de-
velopments. In eleven years, motor
car usage as measured in terms of
gasoline consumption has more than
doubled. Our automobiles today are
faster, more numerous and more es-
sential to the nation's welfare than
ever before. The solution to the traf-
fic and highway problem is a project
for the combined efforts of state
and government officials, forward-
looking highway engineers, indepen-
dent experts, industry and the Amer-
ican people at large.

A constructive step forward is the
announcement of General 'Motors that
its exhibit for the New York world's
fair will present a conception of what
motor traffic facilities in "the world
of tomorrow" may conceivably be like
In comfortable, moving chairs, visitors
will be transported over what will ap-
pear to be hundreds of miles of super-
highways. According to W. S. Knud-
sen, president of General Motors, "the
exhibit will offer a dramatic visual
demonstration of how progress in
transportation is related inseparably
in progress in civilization."

same date.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IP IT'S MADE OF WOOD

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Street*.

Settlement of Estates a
Title Opinions a Specialty

Land

KENT MARTINA"
LAWYER i

602 Chestnut Street _ Phon. 845

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Street" Phoo.897
Ambulance Serriea

.Peacock & Baxter
funeral Director.

calls answered promptly day or
"l"k* regardless of distanea.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, StoYe. and Ruga.

Crosley Electric Refrigerator.
•ad Radloa,

-Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and daughl
ter, .Miss Joan, are spending the week
with their son and brother, John Faulk
ner and family, .in Moline, 111.

Mrs. Nora Cleaver and daughter,
Miss Geraldine, ;»tittrn<*d home
diy evening from a week's vii.. „,
the Methodist camp 'grounds at Lake
Okoboji. ;,;•'•-•'-••'•'

Sun-
visit, at

Mrs. T. E. Roolj is seriously it at
her home in the southeast part of the
city, suffering from .heart trouble,
asthma and other complications. All
of her children hive been called here
by herx illness. Tfcpae 'here are Mis.
George iPawley.of Pasadena, Cal., Mr.
and Mrs. .Walter .Root of Atlantic,
Mrs. Bessie B. Burney of Springfield,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Longstreetof
Red Oak, Mrs. NteJaKienast of
nolia, Minn., and Mrs. Nannie Snyder
and her son and his wife from Mitchel-
vffle, Iowa!

WANT-ADS
See us before selling your surplus

soy beans. Farmers Coop. tf

TOMATOES FOR SALE.
»«» IfaddlMM*. WioU, Iowa.

FOR SALE:-..lo$4 McCormick-
Deering corn binder, with conveyor
type bundle carrier. Dement Imple-
ment Co., Anita. It

WANTED:—Places for boys and
girls to work for board and room
while attending liigh school. If in-
terested, call Supt. M. Ml Feller. It

WANTED:—Maa looking for steady
work. Cap needed. ffo- signers neces-
sary. Write S..F: Baker & Co., Keo-
kuk, tow*. 3tp

BUY ANITA BREAD AND SAVE
THE WRAP9BB3 f*Mt FREE TICK-
ETS TO THJ& RE$|&0 THEATRE. •

School Cars
THE CA!B jroa THE BOY OR

r GIRL TO DRIVE TO SCHOOL.

1931 WILLYS, SEPAN.
1929 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR.
1929 /FORD 'OOUsPE.

ALSO SEVERAL BETTER CARS.
'!.'

WILL TRADE JTOR GRAIN OR
LIVESTOCK.

ANITA
5J-RAHIC

BEAR GARA

MARKET
CK, Prop-
BUILDING.

PORf RENT:—-Four unfurnished
rooms. Enquire at Tribune office- lfc

FURNITURE Auction Sale at
of Mrs. Hazel Forshay Saturday 1P- '"•

50c buys 500 sheets of typewriter
paper, size 8*4x11 inches, at the Trib-
une office, tf

Car of Franklin county,
ffurnace size coal on track. F"1 ^
bm for suiter now.
Farmers Coop., Anita.

wrii bind"

Phone
It

FOR
er, in good running'
HIS. John Hjortshoj, Anita

Phone

see
FOR SALE:—Potatoes,

them. Win. Petit

Come

FOR SALE:—Tomatoes,
$1,00 bushel; apples, carrot*
Jas. B. Herriman.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone

aiiim"'9'
chart.'1*
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Round TTO §e> Blight in 43 Hours 45
d

The four-motored monoplane Brandenburg which success-*«" . ^ i ^ •.'.";•" ~ —•*•"««'••»»••*s ¥»»»*vaa auuvcaa-
ally completed a rpBad trip flight between Berlin and New York city.

riDe plane covered ttw il»ht from Berlin to New York in 24 hours and
J51 minutes and two flays liter made the homeward flight from New
|ork to Berlin in 19 boon and 55 minutes. Capt. Alfred Henke, who
Las assisted by a *t*w of three, wears a big smile over his remark^
fble feat. The east to West crossing was the first time in history such

, feat has been accomplished. The flyers clipped 5 hours and 50 min-
; from the only previous .non-stop west to east crossing to Berlin,
late Wiley Post made the previous record on the first leg of his

ound the world flight in 1933. Airmen hailed the flight as one of the
eatest achievements of aviation because of its clock-like precision.

'LONG LIF&A DELUSION*

IM years old, of
stops long enough

his' seythis sharpening to ob-
ve thai "There's nothing beauti-

, about oW ager It's a delusion.
\'s no titt'trowm* old and there's

use celebrating birthdays." Mr,
i was born In 1884, daring the

kcnul term of Andrew Jackson as
t and has lived through four

»Jof wan.

A Pirate Dents the Plate

Arky Vaughan, Pittsburgh's shortstop, slides home safely for a Pirate
score in a recent game against the New York Giants. Vanghan doubled
to open the inning, took third on a long fly, and^ slid across the plate when
Cissell, the Giant's second baseman, threw high to Catcher Mancnso
after fielding a grounder.

When Georgia U. Honored the President

*'&:

lawrence Camp, who is opposing George.

Potential Annie Oakleys

K <'^"^v^Tato

IP. JsPt-

' ?< "'i dP i'l x, L

$50,000 STAMP

In pistol shooting xper t, °

Inflamed Lumps
In the Neck

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Dr. Barton

Wte HAVE all seen children
with a lump in the neck—

an enlarged lymphatic gland.
The gland is really a filter'
which takes out poisons from
the lymph and then allows the
poison to go back into the blood
stream in small amounts so
that the system can absorb it
gradually.

Thus in infected tonsils .it is not
unusual for these swollen glands to

hold some of the poi-
son -within their tis-
sues lor as long' as
two years after the
tonsils have been re-
moved.

Now a swollen
gland can be a
source of gradual
poisoning of the sys-
tem, particularly U
the youngster is run
down, has infection
in teeth, tonsils, si-
nuses or has tuber-

culosis. It is often of help to him
physically therefore to jiave the
gland come down to its normal size
again.

Removal May Be Wise.
If the gland is broken down it ia

usually removed by surgery, but
naturally the physician or surgeon
does not like removing any lymph
glands because "every gland thai
is needlessly removed weakens by
just so much the ability of the sys-
'tern to protect itself against all in-
fections. However, it is ,a serious
mistake to allow enlarged glands to
cause such inflammation of the sur-
rounding tissues as to. make it nec-
essary to remove parts of muscles,
with the possibility during operation
of .injuring important nerves and
blood vessels."

When the gland is actively in-
flamed—adenitis—causing pain 01
distress, the X-ray is now beingused- ̂ ^ r̂*31^*'

Flat Feet.
An elderly man consulted his phy-

sician about a pain in inner side
of his right knee. Examination
showed a flat foot which allowed
the lower leg (below knee) to swing
inward thus putting strain on inner
side of knee. A plaster cast was
taken of the foot, a support made,
and the pain in the knee dis-
appeared. "

Flat feet are common and if not
brought up, by exercise or supports
or both, it may mean other symp-
toms besides painful feet. The knee
joint and all the joints in the spine
between bones are put under a
strain when the arch of the foot
falls.

The first thought in the majority
ofxcases of flat foot is to try to
strengthen the muscles which hold
up the arch of the foot, making the
foot look like a claw.

Two simple exercises done twice
daily to a count of 20 each are:

1. Trying to grasp a marble or
other object with the toes.

2. Raising the body slowly from
heel to toe, holding a few seconds,
and then coming down slowly.

A third exercise is to walk around
the room three times on the outer
sides of the feet. Results can often
be obtained in six weeks to six
months.

Putting the feet in hot water for
five minutes before exercise and for
five minutes after exercise will pre-
vent or remove soreness caused by
the exercise. When the individual
is elderly, greatly overweight, or
unwilling to take exercise, arch sup-
ports, properly fitted, act as a
crutch and give much relief.

a bead on tb« target liki veteran pistol shot;,

The dream of every philatelist
came true to Warren R. Du Bois of
Los Angeles, Calif., when he found
a^stamp worth $50,000. Purchas-
ing a collection from an estate
three months ago for $300, lie sorted
and rearranged it, marking this one-
cent blue one for sale at $3.00. Then
Du Boto, examining "»«««"«»:
discovered the cancellation date o!
August 17, 1861, and learned that
he had the only stamp of its kind
in existence.

r-BOOKS IN BRIEF-

No One Knows
Fate of This

Brave Lover
By ELIZABETH 0. JAMES

"'"THE LADY OR THE TIGER,"
•*• by Frank R. Stockton, is a

story of olden days, when a semi-
barbaric king in a far land held ab-
solute power over his subjects. This
monarch had devised a system of
justice that pleased him mightily.
Instead of all the bother of trials
that the modern, world struggles un-
der, he had an arena where all
trials took place.

The defendant was put into the
arena facing two doors. At a signal
he opened one of the doors. Each
door led into, a. chamber, heavily
padded with skins and furs so that
no sound issued forth. Behind one
door was a fero-
cious tiger; behind
the other was a
beautiful maiden. If
the d e f e n d a n t
opened the door
with the tiger, jus-
tice declared bun
guilty and his, pun-
ishment was instant.
There was no delay-
ing of justice. If he
opened the door
with the lady, he
was innocent and
his reward was im-
mediate. He was married to the
fair lady instantly, for the king had
a minister and chorus all ready for
the wedding ceremony. If the de-
fendant already had a wife and
family, that made no difference in
the proceedings, for the long was
too fond of this method of justice
to change it for individual cases.

Elizabeth
James

AN EDITOR-AUTHOR
Frank R. Stockton was attract-

ed by stories of adventure. Pi-
rates appeared in some of his
longer stories,,and the action of
"The Lady or the Tiger" speaks
for itself.

He was bora in Philadelphia
in 1834. His writing career in-
cluded work as editor and origi-
nal writer. As assistant editor
he worked OB the staffs of St.
Nicholas Magazine-, the Century,
and Hearth and Home. His'own
writings were designed to amuse
the public, not to espouse any
cause; nor was he influenced by
sectional traits in style. He died
in 1902.

Stockton was famous in bis day
as a humorist, this spirit first be-
ing evidenced in "The Tmg-a-
Ling Stories" which showed his
nimble, elf-like fancies. Never
did he exceed the natural humor
of "Rudder Range," a collection
of short sketches on rural life
first published in Scribner's
Monthly. He was a keen observer
of the feminine temperament, de-
riving humor from this source.

Root-Growth Factor Is
Found by Acid Testing

A clew to the mystery of what
takes place in a plant to make it
form roots when certain chemicals
are applied has been found in sim-
ple experiments by Dr. William C.
Cooper of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. Compounds
containing indolic acid when applied
to stems or leaves cause a rapid
growth of functioning roots. Dr.
Cooper has discovered that the ac-
tive substance is a factor within
the plant.

He used lemon plant cuttings in
three groups. The first he planted
in their normal state. The second
had the stem ends painted with in-
dole-acetic acid, and they produced
far more roots than the normal
group. The third group he treated
with the root-forming substance but
did not plant immediately. Instead,
he cut off the treated portion and
applied indole-acid to the stem end.
He then planted the cuttings, but
got no better root-forming results
than from the untreated group.

The explanation, Dr. Cooper said,
is that the indole-acetic acid at-
tracts to the part of the plant to
which it is applied a substance in
the plant which causes root forma-
tion. In the third group this sub-
stance was attracted to the stem
end, and when he cut off these ends
there was little of the substance
left to respond to the second appli-
cation of the acid. It takes about
40 hours to draw to the end of the
stem all of the root-forming sub-
stance

By Rnth Wyeth Spears
CO MANY readers have ex-,
° pressed interest in rag rugs that'
[ know many of you will want to

copy this one. I discovered it hi
a village on Buzzards bay where,
a century ago, whaling ships put
out to sea. In the book offered
>elow there is a knitted rag rug
bund one time on a trip through

Ohio. I have not yet done a spe-
cial book on rag rugs. It does
seem that there should be a way
to exchange designs from differ-
ent 'parts of the country.

The center medallion of the rug
shown here is its outstanding fea-
ture. The braiding is fine and
ight. The braided strips should
>e sewn together with strong linen
bread or about size 8 cotton

thread used double. The center
round should be 8-lnches long as
shown. Sew around and around
until the center oval is 14-inches
ong, then make the eight loops

shown in the next round—three
along each side of the oval and
one at each end.

These loops should be 2-inches
ong. In working around the loops

with the next rows, the trick is
o "ease" the inside edge of the
>raided strip in just enough to

keep the work perfectly flat, and
'o give the scalloped effect shown.
As you work around, the scallops
gradually straighten out and the
rug becomes more oval in shape.

NOTE: Every Homemaker
should have a copy of Mrs. Spears'
book SEWING, for the Home Dec-
orator. Forty-eight pages of di-
rections for making slipcovers
and curtains; dressing tables,
ampshades and many other use-
ul articles for the home. Prieft

25 cents postpaid. Ask for Book
, and address Mrs. Spears, 219

S. Desplaines St, Chicago, HI. ^

Of course, the populace loved this
method of trial. They always went
to court in the utmost excitement,
because they never knew whether
they were to witness fierce death
or overwhelming happiness.

Lover Brought to "Trial."
Now this king had a daughter who

was the apple of her father's eye.
BUt the princess had an eye for the
youths of the court. One of .them
was especially handsome, and the
princess and this commoner had a
love affair. All went along well un-
til the king heard of it. Then the
youth was brought to trial, to de-
termine whether he was guilty or
not in daring to love a princess of
royal blood.

The day came, The tiers of seats
were filled to the top row . of the
arena. -The whole city knew of
the royal love affair and every one
had come to see the trial.

Presently the door opened into the
arena and the youth walked into the
vast circle. All the spectators
sighed, for he was indeed a hand-
some young man and worthy of a
princess" affection. He looked quick-
ly toward the royal box, caught the
eye of the princess and knew in the
flasfo of an eye that she knew which
door led to the tiger and which to
the lady. He waited for some sign.

With an impatient gesture, imper-
ceptible except to the eyes.of her
lover, the princess brushed her right
hand toward the right.

What Happened?
With no faltering, the youth

walked toward the right door and
opened it. The decision of the prin-
cess was given to her lover swiftly
and with no indecision.

But it had not been reached so
easily. Night after night she had
awakened hearing the sounds of his
shrieks when the tiger hurled him-
self through the air upon his victim.
But night after night she had been
agonized with jealousy and despair
when she thought of her lover wed
to another woman. Anger and rage
would descend to tear her very soul

So the princess had endured great
agony of mind to reach her decision

Frank Stockton, author of this
story, finishes his narrative thus:
"The question of her decision is one
not to be lightly considered, and it
is not for me to presume to set up
myself as the one person able to an-
swer it. So I leave it with all of you:
Which came out of the opened door—
the lady or the tiger?"

And he leaves the reader in this
suspended excitement!

Q Beit Syndicate—WNU Service.

Braided Rug Design
From New England

And Still Do as Plato Did
How fond the Platonians were

of arguing about nothing. But since
civilized people now govern them-
selves, they have something im-
portant to argue about

Keep your fears to yourself.
Share your courage with others.

Someone has defined a highbrow
as "a person who uses 50 words
o say what a lowbrow would say
in 10." Perhaps; and if he is a

enius his 50 words delight hu-
manity forever.

NERVOUS?
Do you (eel so nervous you want to scream?
An you erom and irritable? Do you scold
thoM dearest to you?

It your nerves are on edge and yon feel
you Deed a food general system tonic, try
Lydla E. Pinkhanvs Vegetable Compound,
made «tpMioUy for womm.

For over 60 yean one woman has told an-
other how to go "smiling thru" with reliable
Pinkham's Compound. It helps nature build
up more physical resistance and thus helps
calm quivering nerves and lessen discomforts
from annoying symptoms which often ac-
company female functional dlsordem.

Why not give it a chance to help YOT7T
Over one million women have written in

reporting wonderful benefits from Pinkham's
Compound.

Excess Greater Evil
Surfeit has killed more than

famine.—Theognis.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Add

and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys help to keep yon-veil

by constantly filtering waste matter
Cram the blood. U your kidneys get
functionally disordered and fail to
remove excess Impurities, there may be
poisoning of (he whole system sad
body-wide distress. '

Burning, scanty or too frequent uri-
nation may be a warning of some kidney
or bladder disturbance.

Yon may suffer nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dlislness.
getting up nights, swelling, puffln.ee
under the eyes-—<eel weak, nervous,- alt
played out.

In such cases It ls better to rely on •
medicine that has won country-wide
acclaim than on something less favor-
ably known. Use Do»'« Pill*. A multl.
tude of grateful people recommend
DesV*. A& vwr MffMerl

DOANSPILLS
WNU—N 34—38
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DVERT1S1NG

Is as essential

to business as is rain to

growing crops. It is the

keystone in the arch of

successful merchandising.

Let us show you how to

apply it to your business.
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A FIEI^ WM^NEiER HYBRID 307 CORN.

Ralph Richter and his son, Dick, are shown above inspecting a field of
Pioneer hybrid 307 corn on their farm west of Anita. While the field has
suffered some from lack of rain, Mr. Richter says his hybrid corn looks far
better than another field of corn on his farm, and that it has stood the
drought much better. Mr. Richter's field of hybrid corn is one of the best
looking stands of corn in this 'vicinity.

Mrs. Henry Maduff and son, Irvin,
went to Council Bluffs Monday to
spend the week with relatives and
friends.

SPECIAL PRICES
ON PERMANENT*

August 24 to 30
, 2 REGULAR $1.50 WAVES

REGfULAR $2.50 WAVES
FOR $4.00.

2 REGULAR $3.50 WAVES
FOR $5.50.

Vanity Beauty Shop
" Phone 129

\ MODERNISTIC BEAUTY

SERVICE

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work,

tf Bongers Bros.

Miss Elaine Smither, who is work-
ing in Des Moines, was home to spend
Sunday with her parents, George 0.
Smither and wife.

Miss Helen Dement, a student nurse
at St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha,
spent Friday, afternoon in Anita with
her parents, Floyd Dement and wife.

Robert ll>. Gilbert, wife iand'son.
Charles, of D«s Moines spent the
week end in the city visiting with
relatives and friends. Mrs. Gilbert
is the former Priscilla Kiehl.

Sell now. Big prices for livestock
Pigs selling from $10.00 to $15.00 per
cwt. We will have some choice black
face ewes Friday. Also choice feed-
ing Iambs. Fair Grounds, Atlantic

SCHOOL DAYS BEGIN ON SEPT. 5.

(By Supt. M. IM. Feller)
Plans are almost completed for the

new school year. The building is be-
ing cleaned and repaired and will be
in good condition at the opening of
school.

Anita high school has long been
known as one of the better schools
and the local officials aim to maintain
this standing and to keep abreast with
the times. The high school has been
on the accredited list of the State
Department of Education for many
years, and its credits are acceptable
without examination at any college
or university.

Some improvements are made each
ear thus maintaining the equipment
nd standing and expenditures are
ept at a moderate level.
There will be a few changes in

ext books this year. The Arithmetic
nd English books were changed in
Iternate grades last year. The shift
rill be completed this year. New
.rithmetics will be used in grades
, 4, 6 and 8. The change in English
exts are in grades 4, 6, 8 and 10.
"hese and^ all new books will be
ented to the pupils at reasonable
ates and may be obtained from the
eachers in charge.

In the high school a change will be
necessary in the Occupations text to
)ring the course to the level of modern
evelopment in this field. Algebra
vill no longer be a required* subject.
Itudents may choose Practical Math-
matics in its place. This latter
ourse is an attempt to provide train-
ng in mathematics which will be of
se in every day life. This book is
n the .rental list. Pupils who plan
o attend college or who have a lik-
ng for mathematics are urged id
nroll in the Algebra class.
Graduates may find it advantageous

o take more work in the Commercial
r Normal Training departments. Such
tudents will be given every possible

aid. The usual tuition is charged
or a full course or a proportionate

amount, if fewer subjects are taken.
We extend a special invitation to

he rural eighth grade graduates. You
will make no mistake' by enrolling in
he Anita high school. The members
if the faculty will have a personal
nterest in each of you and will help

in making your adjustment to
ligh school life. There is no tuition
:ost to you or your parents, the town-
ship pays the required fee. County
ines make no difference in this re-
spect. If you pass the eighth grade
examinations, you may attend high
school any place in the state with-
out tuition charges. ,

All pupils who plan to enroll in
the 9th. grade should bring their
certificates of high school admission
on enrollment day. Make plans now
to attend the Anita high school be-
ginning Sept. 5.

Your attention is called to an ad
elsewhere in today's Tribune entitled
Anita High School Offers a Complete

Educational Program."

Mass Geraldine Kiehl of^ Iowa City
visited in the city one day last week
with relatives and friends.

L. K. Nichols is reported to be re-
covering nicely from a slight stroke
that he suffered about ten days ago.

Fred Hansen of Redfield, Iowa, was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Sat-
urday.

Mrs. R. W. Forshay and daughter,
Alanna, visited a few days last week
with relatives and friends in Des

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Period rooms from 1838 to
1938

A mighty r- . ..
Iowa history m the
making

Chas. Limbaugh and wife'of Mit-
chelJ, So. Dak., are spending the week
in Anita at the home of her father
D. C. Reed and family.

Neil Johnson and wife went to Oma
ha Tuesday morning to spend the day
at the Market Week festivities of the
Omaha wholesale houses.

M. M. Feller, wife and son, Kaji
Charles, spent the week end at Van
cleve, Iowa, with Mrs. Feller's sis
ter, Mrs. Paul Liddle and family
Mr. Liddle is superintendent of school
at Vancleve.

Better Used Cars
1938 Ford V-8 Grey Standard Tudor-

Only 3,000 Miles.
1937 Ford V-8 "Blue Standard Tudor—

Heater artd Only 9,000 M'iles
1936 Ford V-8 Blue Deluxe Tudor witl

trunk—Heater, Radio and Onl;
19,000 Miles.

1936 Ford V-8 Black Deluxe Tudo
with trunk.

1934 Ford V-8 Deluxe 4-Door—Clean
Good Rubber—(2 of these).

1933 Ford V-8 Deluxe 4-Door Sedan
j 1932 Ford B-4 Tudor.
i 1929 Ford Model A Coupe.
'' 1935 Chevrolet Blue Standard Coac

—Extra Good.
1930 Chevrolet Coach at $135.00.

j 1929 Chevrolet Coach at $110.00.
1929 Chevrolet Coupe—Clean and Lov

Mileage-Only $135.00.
1928 Chevrolet (2 of these) $45 Each

' IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THIS
LINE OF CLEAN CARS.

ALL CAKS ARE RECONDITIONED

LOW FINANCE RATES.

GRAIN and LIVESTOCK IN TRADE

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO
PKone 33 Wiota, Iowa

OPEN NIGHTS.

domes.

Chas. A. Robison and wife drove to
>es Moines Friday morning to spend
he day with their son, Thorle Robison
nd family.

Mrs. C. T. McAfee has gone to
arker, So. Dak., where she will spend

few months with her daughter,
[rs. Verne Perkins and family.

The Misses Betty Jane and Joan
hristensen of Des Moines are spend-

ng the week in the city at the home
f their uncle, Lafe Koob and family.

Phyllis Jean, weighing nine pounds,
?as born Sunday evening to Mr. and
itrs. James Reed, Jr., at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Jake Martin in Lewis.

Carol Donna Ziegler of Atlantic and
Mildred Cornell of Des Moines enjoyed

few days' visit in Anita last week
vith their grandmother, Mrs. E. W.
tolmes.

W. G. McFarland has returned to his
ome in Los Angeles, Cal., after
pending a couple of weeks here at-
-ending to business matters and visit-
ng with friends.

Art F. Taylor, who has been living
n Portland,' Ore., since selling the

White Front Coffee Shop in Anita last
pring, has been visiting here the past

week with friends.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
Bran, 100-lb. bag 90c
Shorts, 100-lb. bag $1.00
Laying Mash, 100-lb. bag $2.00

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl and daughter,
Miss Freda, returned home Sunday
evening from a pleasant trip to Den-
ser, Colorado Spring and Manitou,
Colo. The Misses Jane Scholl and
M&ry Davis of Stuart motored to
)maha to meet them and to accompany

them to Anita.

Mrs. Floyd Dement left Tuesday
morning for M'arshalltown, Iowa, to
attend the annual meeting of the
;rand-lodge of Pythian Sisters. Mrs.
Jement is Grand Junior of the grand
odge. She was accompanied by Mrs.
A. J. Kopp, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and
Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JOAN BLONDELL and MELVYN DOUGLAS

IN 1938's BIG THRILL SHOW

"There's Always a Woman"

SAT. & SUN. AUG. 27 & 28
A PICTURE AFLAME
WITH THE
OF FLIGHT
WITH THE
OF HUMAN

RICHARD DIX
CHESTER MORRIS
JOAN FONTAINE

Witt*

HARRY CAREY
PAUL GUILFOYLE

•
Men against uncharted tides...
end a girt whose love bain »
wall of hate between comrades

'of the airways.

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

Mrs. Nellie East returned home
lunday afternoon from a three weeks'

visit in Tulsa, Okla., with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. E. Marsau and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsau and son, Clyde,
accompanied Mrs. East to Anita and
from here went to Traer, Iowa, to
visit relatives of Mr. Marsau.

M. M. Burkhart and wife of Atlan-
tic were Sunday visitors in Anita at
the home of his sister, Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter and family. They were accom-
panied here by their son, Paul Burk-
hart, an employe of the DuPont Com-
pany at Wilmington, Del., who is
home for a two weeks' vacation from
his work.

I:

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

•Miss Margaret McCall of Bagley,
Iowa, has been spending the past week
at the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Oren Sullivan and husband, southeast
of the city.

Ed. L. Newton and wife and Chas.
Salmon, wife and children drove to
Nevada, Iowa, Sunday morning where
they spent the day with their son
and brother, Glenn R. Newton and
family. Other guests at the Newton
home that day were Hobart E. New-
ton and family of Stuart and Emmet
R. Newton and family of Nevada.

Ml-, and Mrs. C. O. Gipple and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Steele, and son, Billie, returned
home Friday evening from a ten days'
visit with relatives and friends at
Tulsa, Okla., and other places in that
state and Arkansas. Mrs. iCloyd
Karns and Mrs. Robert Pletcher,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gipple, live
in Tulsa. They had. a very delight-
ful trip, saw many places of interest,
and had a fine visit with their relatives
and friends.

Karen Ruth is the name of a 7 pound
girl baby born at 10:00 o'clock on
Tuesday night, Aug. 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Garland Markley. The father
is employed at Roberts Produce.

Mrs. M. Dorn and Mrs. Fern Howard
and children left last Thursday for
Galesburg, 111., to visit Mrs. Dorn's
daughter, Mrs. Glenn Anderson and
husband. While gone they will also
visit relatives and friends at Jules-
burg, Ohio.

Robert Osen of Wrightstown, N. J.,
is enjoying a ten days' visit at the
home of his parents, Frank H. Osen
and wife.

Mrs. Carl H. Daubendiek and daugh-
ter, Ruth, of Marcus, Iowa, and another
daughter, Miss Bertha Daubendiek of
Detroit, 'Mich., visited with friends in
Anita a few days the past week.

Fred G. Boren, wife and son, Billy,
are spending the week in Topeka,
Kan., where Mr. Boren, local high
school athletic coach, is attending a
coaching school sponsored by the Kan-
sas high school athletic association.

A. J. Allen, wife and daughters,
Grace and Lucille, of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday at the home of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Floyd Kea-
sey and family,
daughter, Sally,

Mrs. Keasey and
accompanied them

home for a few days' visit.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. E; R. W. Frost stopped
here for a short time one day the
past week to visit her cousins, Mrs.
Cleo Reeves and Mrs. Chas. Smith.
They were enroute from Stockton, Cal.,
where they have lived for many years,
to Peoria, 111., where they' will make
their future home and where Mr. Frost
will be local controller of' the R. G.
Le Tourneau, Inc. Mrs. Frost was
born in Anita and is a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Martin,
Mrs. Martin being the former Mary
Morrison, a sister of the late Frank
Morrison. It was Mrs. Frost's first
visit to Anita in fifty years, and it
was the first time she had ever met
her cousins.

Now Would Be a Good Time to
Refill Your Locker For Your Fall Needs

WE HAVE SOME NICE LIGHT BEEF QUAR-
TERS FOR YOU IF YOU HAVEN'T ANYTHING
TO KILL AT THE PRESENT.

WE STILL HAVE A FEW LOCKERS LEFT.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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THE ANITA TO

a Chic Fall Sweater
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

f T'S time to knit! Or do
you happen to be a ero-

heter instead of' a knit-
r? Either way you do it,

I's time to make one of the
•fectly charming sweat-

is here pictured.
[We'll wager that at sight
f these ultra chic and fas-
nating sweater fashions

fingers will begin to
gle, your heart action

uicken as a sudden urge
weeps o'er you to clickety
tick those knitting needles

yours faster^ than they
rer clicked before. Or if,
erchance, it's a, crochet

! youwield, we've an
ea it's going to go at rap-
| pace to complete a "dar-

weater like the cro-
model shown above to the

bt in the illustration, for of course
i will bri wanting to have it ready
| wear with the new fall suit. The
'er two sweaters hi the picture

i knitted.
JBree with you, this trio of

l-mide sweaters certainly have
[chic, and charm about them that

far beyond the ordinary. Not
at there is anything complicated
out the knitting and crocheting
'em, for'each of the models is
" -very simple to make.

|?'Sweaters this year," comes word
Paris, "will be new because

f their departure from the conven-
' Short, just over the hip-

is the foreword that reaches
[in regard to the new fall sweat*
" Ifony are slide fastened for

everything is being zippered
_ the new fashions that can

zipped. . The majority of new
have low necks,

band-and-bow trim that gives
dainty feminine detail to the

ater pictured above to the right
group is definitely new. It

i a grand opportunity to carry
two-color scheme which is

to take note of, consid-
that bicolor treatments are

important in the current
program. The three bands

i contrasting color are fastened
bows made of tufts of fringe

of the identical mercerized

crochet cotton used to make the
sweater. You'll love this band-
and-bow trimming the more you
wear your sweater.

The .jacket-like sweater blouse
above to the left has that air of
sophisticated simplicity about it
ttiat every woman versed in the art
of smart costuming covets. It is
knit of knit-cro-sheen in an open-
work stitch interspersed with solid
blocks that gives a sort' of plaided
effect. This sweater is the type that
looks just as well when you remove
your jacket as it does with the
jacket on. Make it up in one of
the lovely new muted colors and
you will find it an indispensable and
flattering accessory. The square
neck line is a high-style feature. So
also are the crochet buttons up the
front., Most fashion reports have
much to say in regard to the flair
for buttons running to larger rather
than small this season. >

With word emanating from Paris
that "it's a year for sweaters in
versatile styles," cardigans get
headline attention. Variety in car-
digan styles is the new mandate,
but it must be "variety without fus-
siness." A cardigan type that em-
bodies an of Paris sweater dic-
tates is the short-sleeved one shown
below. It is knit and crocheted of
lustrous mercerized cotton.' Work
it up hi a contrast of your two
favorite colors.

e Western Newspaper Union.

SUMMER ERMINE
NICHOLAS

PART FABRIC, PART
KNIT NEW FORMULA

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
College girl, here's your cue to

martness in dress this fall. Which
i to the effect that the sweater and
IB cloth skirt hi accurate color

match is a fashion "must" this com-
ng season. So there's lots of fun
ahead matching a sweater knit of
Shetland, cashmere or angora wool
o the skirt of patterned tweed, or if
rou prefer, a monotone wool of plain
ir novelty weave. Your .choice runs
rom rich dark autumn tones to the

now-so-fashionable pastel colors.
Then there are those amazing

three-piece ensembles that employ
the identical yarn employed in knit-
ing the sweater, as is used for

weaving the cloth for jacket and
skirt. There's no-end chic in the
ostumes of cloth that have short
ur jackets vdtith sleeves and bor-
derings, knit of yarn in colors that
une to the scheme of things.

> the way of a summer evening
.—P the short fur, feather or
larabou bolero ranks at .the top of
r h'st, making an agreeable
Pange from the fashionable cape.
Pe one pictured is in natural

ge summer ermine, <worn over a
ite crepe frock with accordion

eated skirt. The smart young
[omen who go to parties and such
Pore these boleros. The bolero in
fown fur (Very important for fall)
•wecast as a smart daytime item.

"'hed^lJp Coiffur*. Now
Go With Doll-Sixed Hats
seems a*, if the idea 01

w»nlp !*air ta a8*"1"*. wl»eth",we »ke it or not. At any rate
«« returning from midsummer

that they will show the
hats, launched by

1

^ it "rpm*"."" «"!»'WP off the1 remains to
'ashion will.

Cerise Added to Popular
Pink* by Paris Stylist

Cerise is a new step on the ladder
of pinks. A pleasant variation of
the more purplish fuchsia shade,
the cerise is used by Lelong for a
flowing sash tying around a deep
blue evening gown with a halter
neck.

And the same vivid shade is the
background for a dainty white-dotted
Swiss which forms the bodice for a
bouffant white tulle skirt. The bod-
ice is draped up and over the right
shoulder but comes under the left
arm thus leaving the left shoulder
strapless, while the right is well
covered.

Adding Bright Touch
Flowers on the bodice of an eve-

ning frock matched by flowers in
toe hair supply all the decoration
£at one could want for festive oc-
casions.

Moldir Colors
Moldy colors are being proudly

*« raement ** te

Ample Range, Shade, Green
Feed Are Important.

r C. F. Parrlsh Extension Poultryman,
North Carolina State College.

WNU Service.
Poultry authorities agree that ade-

juate range, shade, arid green feed
are three essentials for well-man-
aged flocks during the hot summer
months.

When growers are ready to mar-
tet their birds, those who have been
areful to observe these essentials

will find they have been well paid
or their efforts. V
Where 'home-mixed rations for

mllets are used, the following grow-
ng mash is recommended: 35
wunds No. 2 yellow corn meal, 20
ounds standard wheat middlings,

20 pounds No. 2 heavy oats finely
pulverized, 12 pounds standard
wheat bran, 4 pounds fish meal (55
per cent pro tern), 2 pounds meat
meal (55 per cent protein), 2
pounds dried skim milk, 2 pounds
[round limestone or oyster shell, 2
rounds bone meal, and one pound
odized table salt.
Farmers having an adequate sup-

ply of milk may omit the dried
milk recommended in the above
ration. Because it is a valuable
bod, milk should be given to poul-
ry in some form.
However, when fed as a liquid,

t should be placed in clean, easily
accessible, containers. Surplus milk
hould not be allowed to remain
n the containers since it attracts
lies. f
Plenty of water should be avail-

able at all times. If possible, it
hould be kept in a shady place.
Along with the mash, birds should

lave all the grain they will eat each
morning.

TOPICS
IIVE FLOCKS BEST

HOT WEATHER CARE

Blind Staggers' Among
Summer Horse Ailments

Hot weather is the time when the
horse disease encephalomyelitis,
ometimes called "blind staggers,''

"brain fever," or "sleeping sick-
ness" is most likely to appear, says
Dr. R. A. Craig, head of Purdue's
ireterinary department. The disease
affects the nervous system of horses
and mules. In recent years, es-
•ecially during the summer months,
t has caused serious, losses in the

West, Middle West, and several
tates along the Atiantic^eoast, but

may strike anywhere,.( ../̂ ^
It is an infectious- disease and Jha

symptoms generally occur in three
phases. The first stage may escape
notice as it usually is only a mild
ndisposition commonly accompa-

nied with a rise in temperature. The
^econd stage is characterized by
listinct nervous symptoms' which

may or may not be accompanied
with fever. In the last stage, the
lorse may go down and be unable
o rise, sometimes thrashing" vio-
ently with the legs and head. Death

usually follows when these symp-
oms develop.
Encephalomyelitis may be easily

confused with other diseases, Doc-
tor Craig points out. The symptoms
are similar to other ailments of the
central nervous system, and a vet-
erinarian should be called at the
irst indication of sickness. Although
the chances for cure are greatest
in the early stages of the disease,
there is no remedy effective in all
cases.

About Raising Turkeys
Turkey-raising is not difficult

when properly handled, but there
are some principles which should
be observed. Turkeys should be
allowed to remain in the open as
much as possible, and never
hatched by hens, says the Montreal
Herald. Breeding stock and young
stock should be kept away from
barnyard hens, so as to keep them
free from disease. If there is any
disease in breeding turkeys hatch
the eggs in an incubator, and rear
the poults in brooders.

Feeding the Pigs
If you feed your pigs too many

peanuts or soybeans, you haul soft
pork to market and are penalized
two cents a pound, says the Coun-
try Home Magazine. Packers Know
there is not much bacon left after
soft pork is fried. But a peanut-fed
hog can be finished off with corn.
The soybean-fed hog can be saved
from disgrace if the oil is first ex-
tracted from the beams. The beans
should be fed as meal along with
a regular balanced ration. Then
there is less loss between the pack-
ing house and the dinner table, and
less fat in the skillet.

fte EAT and WHY

Storing Eggs
Chopping dollars off the yearly

food bill isn't so very hard 'if you
know the short-cuts, says the New
fork State College of Home Eco-
nomics. For instance, a large part
of the money spent yearly for
eggs can be saved, if quantities of
eggs are bought when prices are
lower and stored in waterglass for
ater use. Absolutely fresh eggs

stored this way keep, their flavor,
well, and can be satisfactorily

almost every w*y.

Causes of Food Allergy
Well-Known Food Authority Names the Foods

That Cause Trouble
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

. 6 East 38th St., New York City.
A NEW phrase has crept into daily usage in recent years,

•» » has in fact become so common that comedians use it in jest
and draw laughs from their audiences when they mimic, "I'm
allergic!" But the words have deep significance for perhaps 30
to 60 pe$ cent of tha population who have cause to agree with
the old saying that "one man's meat is another man's poison."

They are victims of the curious 4>
phenomenon known as food al-
lergy and have an abnormal reac-
tion to the proteins in certain
foods and other substances. As a
result, foods which are beneficial
in themselves and which usually
have an important place in a
normal balanced diet, cause a
variety of unpleasant effects.

These-may range from hives or
a skin rash to a gastric disturb-
ance with spells of nausea. The

individual may suf-
fer from migraine
headache or an at-
tack of hay fever
or asthma; or he
may have a tend-
ency to what ap-
pears to be bron-
chial or head colds.
\ It has been de-
termined that these
symptoms in an in-
dividual who is al-
lergic are due to

intolerance of certain proteins.
Even when the offending foods are
fruits and vegetables, it is the pro-
tein that is responsible. It has
been suggested that the sensitiza-
tion results because at some pre-
vious time, an unsplit or undi-
gested protein in somexWay passed
through the membranes lining the
digestive tract and entered the
blood stream. This acted very
much like a foreign substance and
sensitized body cells in some way
so that whenever the same food is
eaten, the disturbing symptoms
occur as a sort of defense mechan-
ism/

Heredity a Factor
A tendency :to allergy seems to

be inherited. But the substances
which caused a'disturbance differ
with each individual, and the type
of reaction also differs. For exam-
ple, a mother may be allergic to
milk; her child inheriting the tend-
ency may be. allergic to fish.
Drinking milk may give the
mother an attack of asthma; eat-
ing fish may cause the child to
break out with hives.

—*—
Trouble-Making Foods

It is difficult to generalize re-
garding the foods that cause trou-
ble, because they vary so widely
among individuals who are sensl-
tiied, and often one person is sen-
sitized to a number of foods. It has
been found that the foods most fre-
quently causing allergic symp-
toms include wheat, milk, eggs,
chocolate, pork, fish and shellfish,
tomatoes, cauliflower, cabbage,
strawberries and oranges.

Skin rashes are believed to be
caused most frequently by hyper-
sensitiveness to milk, cereal or
pork. Hives are reported to occur
often from eating strawberries,
chocolate, fish and tomatoes.
Wheat is frequently an offender in
migraine headaches. Asthma
seems to be common in-persons

I Send for This
FREE

VITAMIN PRIMER
Off»t»d by C. Hoinfon Qouditi

DO YOU want to know
where to find the differ-

ent vitamins? Just write to
C. Houston Goudiss at 6 East
39th St., New York City, for
bis new "Vitamin Primer.
It teUs the facts that every
homemaker needs to know
•bout vitamins. In simple
chart form, the (unctions of
each vitamin are explained,
and there is a list of foods to
guide you in supplying your
family with adequate amounts
of these necessary food factors.

tullitin wilt t* iiffifih
ttto/nlto tboa ubo mmtmpidcir-

,
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who are .sensitive to milk, eggs
and butter:

. -Br-
other Offending Substances
Foods are nifit;'always responsi-

ble for allergy, and the symptoms
may be produced by contact with
wool, feathers, dust, pollen, dander
from horses or other animals; or
even the sting of a-bee.

-*-
Discovering the Offenders

The ideal procedure for the al-
lergy victim is to find out the of-
fending foods or substances and
avoid them. For early recognition
of a tendency to allergy may pre-
vent discomfort and trouble.

There are two ways to discover
the trouble makers. One is to
learn by experience, either by
keeping a record of the foods eat-
en and noting the appearance of
symptoms, or by eliminating from
the diet, first one and then another
of the foods that are suspected of
causing difficulty. The other is to
let your doctor conduct simple
skin tests. Small scratches are
made on the arms and legs, and
each scratch touched with a solu-
tion made of the protein of a food
or substance known to cause trou-
ble. If a person is allergic to that
substance, the skin around the
scratch swells and becomes in-
flamed. The inflammation disap-
pears after a few hours and causes
no pain or inconvenience.

—*-
Other Foods Must Be Used

Once the offending food or foods
are determined, they should be
eliminated either for all time or
until the individual becomes de-
sensitized. If the trouble maker
is an uncommon food, such as lob-
ster or clams, the allergy presents
no great problem, but when chil-
dren react to necessary foods such
as milk, eggs and wheat, the
homemaker faces a difficult task.

When milk is the offending food,
it must be avoided, not only as a
beverage, but in bread, cakes and
puddings. Sometimes dried or
evaporated milk, goat's milk or
soy bean milk may be used in-
stead. When wheat is the trouble
maker, the alternatives include
cornstarch, rice flour, potato or
rye flour; rice and corn cereals;
tapioca or barley. When hen's
eggs are injurious, d,uck's eggs

\

aarn FOB 'm5T^^7
FREE CHART/

- i of — ' I \\-
FOODS TUT OFTEN
CAUSE TROUBLE

C. Honiton Gondiw
will gladly Mad yon,
IREE, a chart chawing
which food* have been

iul most Irmucpily to
oauM allergic reactions,
and aln thoM which at*
th«l«a«tlflcdy to CBUM trou-
ble. Imt aiate your reqaaai
on a pottoaid and addreM
it to C. HOUSTON GOUDISS,

can sometimes be used with suc-
cess, or meat or fish may be sub-
stituted.

Sometimes after a period of ex-
clusion, an immunity is built up
so that later the foods may be re-
introduced gradually into the diet.

-*—
Don't Jump to Conclusions

It must be borne in mind that
many of the symptoms produced
by food sensitivity may also result
from other causes. For this rea-
son, it is unwise to decide that one
is allergic without due investiga-
tion. Nor must the Imagination or
the current widespread discussion
of the subject be allowed to cause
adults or children to mask 'their
unwillingness to eat certain foods
with the false notion that they are
unduly sensitive.

On the other hand, homemakers
should be sympathetic with both
children and adults who say with
gqod cause, "I can't eat that!"
And it would appear that there
may even be some compensation
in this unpleasant situation. For
a group of scientists who have
studied the subject announced a
few years ago that those who be-
long to the allergy group appear
to have a definite capacity for be-
coming intellectually superior.
Thus, the. child who suffers from
a skin rash or stuffy nose today,
due to food sensitivity, is apt to be
full of energy when he reaches
manhood and exhibit unusual abil-
ity for cultural leadership.

Questions Answered

Mrs. A. M. T.—The notion that
onions or lettuce contain opium or
some other narcotic drug is wholly
without foundation. They are two
of our finest vegetables.

-*-. ,,
R. P. B.—Vitamins A, C^afla I)>

are required for healthy teeth./
Calcium, in adequateCamounts, is
also essential.

A
Mrs. A. F. I.—The caloric value

of fresh or canned mushrooms is
very slight, as their carbohydrate
is in a form that cannot be readily
assimilated. They are useful,
however, for adding flavor and ap-
petite appeal to many dishes.
O WNU—C. Houston GoudJs»—1938—39.

Peasant Motifs for Linens

Pattern 1743.

The peasant note spells smart-
ness in linens today. These fig-
ures in simple stitches will add
color to accessories and offer
pleasant hours in their embroid-
ering. Pattern 1743 contains a
transfer pattern of 4 motifs 7%
by 9Vi inches, 4 motifs 3 by 3%
inches, 4 motifs 2 by ZVt inches;

illustrations of stitches; materials
required; color, schemes.

Send 15 cents hi stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Prunes in Bread—Pitted prunes
cut in small pieces and added to
the last kneading of bread, instead
of raisins, makes a delicious
bread.

* • *
Substitute for Cream.—If, when

making coffee, you run short of
cream, a good substitute is to beat
up an egg and put a little in each
cup with ajittle milk. You will find
this greatly improves the coffee.

* * •
Save the Tablecloth.—A piece of

waxed paper under a child's plate
at the table is scarcely noticeable,
yet saves the tablecloth in case of
accidents. Though one may not
have children, this is good to re-
member when the young visitors
come.

REVOUJTIOMT
on Main Street
Give a thought to Main Street as
you scan today's headlines! All

the world's excitement isn't
hi Europe.

For, in our town . . . and
towns like ours clear across the
country .. . there's a daily rev-

olution going on. Changes in
dress styles and food prices ...
die rise of a hat crown . .. the
fall of furniture prices—these
matters vitally affect our daily
living ... and the news is ably,
fully covered in advertisements.
Here, in concise, meaty form,
makers of the world's goods
tell you what's new, what's

good . . . and how to make
your dollars S-T-R-E-T-C-H.

Smart people who like to be
up-to-die-minute in living and
current events, follow advertise-
ments as closely as headlines.

They know what's doing
in Europe and America . . .
but they also know where
money buys most!

.»%%%%%»»»%»^%»%»»%*»»»»»»w

high style.



farm Unsolved
Three Bills

By el«Mph W. LaBine

1933, FranUto Bc****tt'»
ion h i

agriculture •
to enft

j.000 Pe°Ple "J,
farms. Chief - - - t . „.. t

dache is lows.'* onetime Repub-
HeW A. W*lfaej,*ho tuned

Dealer In tan* to b«BOom« Pres-
Boosevelfi one end only sec-

•etary of agriculture.
NO business can live by spending

To match its $3,000,000,000
u , Farm Reliefs f t r e ^ e a r In-

has been only fHWOOO. col,
Wed in processing ta*es before the

preme court outt«w*l AAA to
|936. To replace AAA, congress en-
Icted a soU conservation measure
falling for periodic land.retirement.
Lst spring this was incorporated

an intricate crop control law
Irafted by the Farm Bureau fed-

Iration.
By last week it Jooked like this

^itest panacea was failing. To Hen-
• Wallace in Washington came re-

3 of good weather and bountiful
s, surpassing last spring's most
:nt hopes. ' Prices were drop-
but that was only part of the

oblem. Foreign nations that once
light U. S. wheat, corn, cotton and

bbacco have started buying from
her surplus-producing countries.
ne are even growing their own

approaching self-sufficiency.
t Henry Wallace deserved

npathy, was plain. Whether he
ild get it, was something else. To
office he called reporters, de-

bit department against
\farm income has

IRE'S WALLACE
needed ttitt more jMnacea*.

back to 1932 levels. His
1938 income would be

QiflOOi against l«3»'s f»,328,-
Not forgotten was the fact

this year's income is weighted
;government subsidies.

seeking new ways of bol-
U.~ S. agriculture to a pre-

status,-Secretary Wallace left
Montreal, there to discuss with

liana • vWay ofxsplitttog the
export market between North

two nations. When he
i baA there will be more in-
igation into the McAdoo-Eicher
for price fixing and export de-
' '̂ generally opposed on the

»\that price fixing against
cessors would place a new hid-
tax on consumers,

ut next printer, when Farm Re-
is again thrown at congress,
! muit b» discussion of the only

eas yet remaining: export
' federal price fixing and

ompulsory limitation.

tomeme
i 1027, Mexico has seized $10,-

1,000 in American-owned farm
nds. Last' spring Mexico did even

etter, confiscating $200,000,000
. of American-owned oil lands.

month; ago, Secretary of State
ordell Hull addressed a courteous
ote to Mexican President Lazaro

Cardenas, asking what his nation fa-
nded to dft byway of repayment. A

ew days later came the blunt reply,
pting in effect that there is no law

treaty making compensation ob-
[gatory, but,,evtoctog a desire to pay

en, and if, it is economically

announcement was forthcoming,
newsmen got their heads together,
decided Jim Farley had urged the
President to push his "purge" of
Maryland's Sen. Mfflard E. Tydings.
Less enthusiastic, thought newsmen,
was Jim Farley's reaction to

purge" efforts against Georgia's
Sen. Walter F. George and South
Carolina's Sen. Ellison D. ("Cotton
Ed") Smith.

• In Mississippi, where Democrat-
ic nomination is tantamount to elec-
tion, all seven incumbent congress-
men were renominated by primary
voters. ,

Religion
In a cabin near Merced, Calif.,

Mrs. Ola Irene Harwell sat read-
ing the Bible to her husband and
two small sons. In the Book of
Matthew, Chapter XVIII, she read
the eighth verse:

"Therefore if thy hand or Ay toot
offend ihee cut them off and cast them
from thee; it it better for thee to enter
life halt or maimed than having two
hand* or feet to be cut into everlasting
fire,"

She read the ninth verse:
"And if thine eye offend ihee pluck it

out and eatt it from thee; .it i» better
for thee to enter into life with one eye
rather than having two eye* to be east
into hell fre."

Finishing, Mrs. Harwell picked up
her scissors, walked to the wood-
shed and gouged out one eye, hacked
off one hand. Next day at a Mer-
ced hospital physicians said she
would live.

Miscellany
By seven o'clock one night last

week, Chicago's mammoth Soldier
field was filled with 100,000 jitter-
bugs come to enjoy a jam session.
Outside, as police closed the gates,
milled thousands of other swing ad-
dicts who could not get in to hear
20 prominent dance orchestras or
watch amateur swingsters swing
it. The mob grew, stormed the
gates, tore across the carefully sod-
ded turf where bedlam reigned un-
til early next morning. When the
last of 200,000 music-mad youngsters
had gone home, sad-eyed city offi-
cials found Soldier field needed re-
Sodding, many other repairs.
f>In Rome, the Imperial Japanese
empire bestowed on Benito Musso-
lini its highest decoration for a for-
eigner, the Supreme Order of the
Chrysanthemum.

Foreign
• To cope with military-mad Adolf

Hitler has been France's biggest
problem since the Nazi war leader
qtiit the League of Nations. As Ger-
many advanced her fortifications
a|ong the French frontier,. Paris
took counter steps, designed her
magnificent Maginot line. But fort-
night ago when Adolf Hitler began
drilling 1,300,000 troops in Germa-
ny's largest peacetime war games,
Premier Edouard Daladier was
frightened.

Jerking vacationing Frenchmen
from their midsummer sluggish-
nets, he suddenly proposed extend-
ing the 40-hour week to 48 hours,
thereby boosting war industries, in-
creasing general manufacturing out-
put and aiding recovery.

If he expected radical France to
take this pronouncement quietly, M.
Daladier was badly mistaken. Two
cabinet members quickly resigned.
Next day, Socialist.,Leader Leon
Blum, whose cabinet was over-

American workers'
could look to September as the big-
gest month of their year. That wide-
ly observed Labor day falls to Sep-
tember wag incidental What prom-
ised to make news was another out-
break of the tiff between William
Green's American Federation of La-
bor and John Lewis' Committee for
Industrial Organization.

At Atlantic City, A. F. of L.'s ex-
ecutive council made plans for its
annual, meeting to Houston. At
Washington, C. I. O. thought, about

Cordell Hull mulled this unprece-
dented answer through bis mind for
TO weeks, then decided to try again
'ith another tack. Scolded he: "It is

Deposed to replace the rule of just
wnpensation by the rule of con-
cation. Adoption ... of any such
^°ry . . . would result to the im-

mediate breakdown of confidence
trust between nations."

Mitica
Not since early July had Franklin
'osevelt seen James A, Farley.

then the former had made a
oss-country tour, fished, the Pa-

and wished for the defeat of
w Deal legislators in Georgia,
Carolina, Maryland, New

The other had been, on his
expedition,

outh

»Farley can do it.
7eachS ̂ ley came to
V?1 "•»«•* success-
*«**"* once mow. Be-
doorp *• aw**** *»<!
general talked all elter-
S î *** * *• *«*Though BO early official

to EAT and WHY
-f/ou&ton

Will Your Child Be Ready
For School?

Noted Food Authority Outlines a Correct Diet for

the Growing Youngster

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 East 38th Street. New York City.

\VTHEN school closed last June, most parents looked
»' forward to the long weeks ahead when their children

could play in the sunshine, get plenty of rest, and build
up a splendid fund of vitality to last them all through the
new school year.

Some mothers resolved to do everything possible to pre-
vent a recurrence .of last season's disheartening colds.
Others planned to look into a
blood-building diet that would
give Mary or Johnnie

SOCIALIST LEON BLUM
"The hour is too grave . . ."

thrown last spring, threatened _ to
withdraw government support of his
narty Paris labor unions met, plan-
ning a countermove. Two hundred
thousand miners threatened to
strike by September 15. Along the
Mediterranean coast, all stevedores
struck and troops took their places.

By week's end a potentially dan-
gerous situation
smoothed out.

was apparently
Said Leon Blum's

'We do not ex-
which Daladier

has created. The hour is
for that. Next evening M.

Blun\ and M. Daladier talked half
over the telephone,

C. I. O.'S JOHN LEWIS
Will he bow to the ladies?

its first constitutional convention
scheduled tentatively to September
or October. That each group would
lambast the other was a certainty,
but the biggest lambasting could be
expected not at Houston or Wash-
ington, but at Mexico City. There,
on September 5, Mexican and South
Central American labor unions meet
under leadership of Vincente Lom-
bardo Toledano, a Mexican labor
chief, whom Mr. Green says is "ei-
ther communist or extremely radi-
cal." ,

Since Mr. Lewis will attend the
Mexico City affaii, his A, F. of L.
foes decided last week that C. I. O.
plans expansion into new fields,
competing with the dormant Pan-
American Federation of Labor,
which has Mr. Green's blessing.

Only one ray of hope appeared
for labor peace. To Washington's
C. I. O. headquarters came David
Dubtosky, whose International La-
dies Garment Workers are still tech-
nically affiliated with A. F. of L.
despite their suspension 'to. August,
1936. Since the garment workers
decided last May to make one more
overture to close the breach between
labor's two battling factions, observ-
ers thought Mr. Dubtosky and Mr.
Lewis had talked of peace. If so,
perhaps garment-making ladies can
succeed where war-making labor
leaders have failed.

War
Sweltering to 140-degr.ee heat,

Japanese troops captured Juichang
for their first notable victory since
the occupation of Kiukiang on July
28.. Still 110 miles from their objec-
tive, Hankow, Nipponese warriors
could anticipate strong resistance
from 1,000,000 soldiers and 200,000 ci-
vilians which China had reportedly
mobilized. ' «
• For more than one year England
has labored to perfect a 27-nation
plan for withdrawal of foreign
troops from war-torn Spain. Last
Eastertide, the Anglo-Italian friend-
ship pact carried an "unwritten
agreement" that Benito Mussolini
would co-operate to this ambitious
plan. But fortnight ago Rebel Gen-
eralissimo Francisco Franco blunt-
ly rejected the non-intervention
idea, effectively shattering the An-
glo-Italian pact.

At Rome one day last week, Brit-
ish Charge d'Affaires Sir Noel
Charles paid a visit to Count Gale-
azzo Ciano, Italian foreign minister.
Surprise stole across his face as
Count 'Ciano formally announced
that Rome is sending new reinforce-
ments to Generalissimo Franco,
hoping to end the war before winter.

Simultaneously, 80,000 rebels were
hurled against Catalonia's western
boundary, driving back eight loyal-
ist divisions.

Aviation
At East Aurora, N. Y., Aviator

Frank Hawks and Broker J. Haz-
ard Campbell entered an airplane,
delayed their takeoff while a friend
gave Commander Hawks a four-leaf
clover for "good- luck." Minutes
later their ship soared, tripped over
telephone wires, crashed. At a Buf-
falo hospital died the man who set a
non-stop Los Angeles to New York
record in 1929. Later, Broker Camp-
bell also died. *
f> Forty-five per cent of the stock
to China National Aviation company
belongs to Pan-American Airways.
One day last week, Pilot Hugh L.
Woods was flying a China National
liner near Canton when Japanese
warplanes hove into sight, forcing
himPto the ground While Pilot
Woods watched, helpless, 14-Chinese
nassengers were machine-gunned to
death Next day Pan-American
asked the United States government
for protection.

few weeks,
good start.

or o n n e more
pep and rosier cheeks. Per-
haps there were teeth that re-
quired attention^ or a nose or
throat condition to be cor-
rected. Now, within a few
weeks, the children will be re-
turning to school, or in some
cases beginning their school life.
Every mother should ask herself

whether she has
made the most of
the opportunities
offered, by the va-
cation period.

Have you put
forth a conscien-
tious effort toward
making your chil-
dren 100 per cent
fit for school? If
not, , there is still
time I You cannot
finish the job in a

but you can make a
And you owe it to

your children to begin at once.
For whether they enjoy school or
find it tedious, whether they make
excellent records or lag behind
their fellows, depends in large
measure upon their physical fit-
ness.

Every child Is entitled to good
health; safeguarded by high re-
sistance. And to this age of amaz-
ing scientific discoveries, every
child should enjoy these blessings.

Top health and resistance to dis-
ease are the result of an intelli-
gently planned and carefully exe-
cuted health program. It should
include proper diet, adequate
sleep and rest, an abundance of
sunshine and fresh air, freedom
rom physical defects, and the
voidance of physical or mental
train, or fatigue.

-*—
Diet— the Key to Health

Perhaps the most important
actor of all is the carefully bal-
nced diet. When planned to take
ull advantage of modern nutri-
ional discoveries, it will insure

normal growth and health, and
>uild up high resistance that is
ike a protecting wall to safeguard
•our children.
With our present 'knowledge of

he power of food, there should
not be one ill-nourished child to
our land. Xet the spectre of mal-
nutrition rears its ugly bead
among children of the well-to-do
is well as to homes where money
is- scarce. For, as a rule, it is
not lack of money, but lack of
knowledge of food values, ot
faulty eating habits which are re-
iponsible for the tragedy of' an
incorrectly fed child.

-*—
Don't Overlook Protective Foods
A child's diet should be built

ipon a foundation of the protec-

seeking

Germany Still unsolved, however,
- 'problem of finding jobs for
'unemployed now on relief-

make this number larger

People
In January, 1937, Columbia uni-

versity's Roswell Magill eft his aca-
became the Uniteddemic

States
post

treasury's chief tax expert.
Last week Roswell Magill made use
of his previous understanding with
Franklin Roosevelt, resigning to
teach law once more.

Do YOU Know
HOW TO PLAN A

Blood-Building
DIET?

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW WHICH
FOODS ARE RICHEST IN THE BLOOD-
BULMHfi MINERALS, IRON AND COPPER.

C Houtton Goudu* will gladly
•end you, free of charge, a bul-
letin luting those food* which are
high in iron and abo tho*e that
are notable at a source of copper,
together with suggestions for
planning a diet that it exception-
ally rich in these element*.

GMM&U, 6 Eatl Mill Strut, Nn> Y«r* Cilr

tive foods—milk, eggs, fruits and
vegetables. Milk takes precedence
over all of these because it is an
ibsolute necessity if children are
o develop strong, straight bones

and sound teeth.
The penalty for: breaking this

fundamental rule is . retarded-
growth, fragile, crooked bones,
decayed teeth and possibly nerv-
ousness. How dare any mother in-
flict such punishment upon her
children? A fine amount of cal-
cium, high grade protein, and
some of every known vitamin can
DC furnished so easily by provid-
ing children with a quart of milk
daily—either as a beverage, or to
soups, cream sauces, puddings,
cocoa or with cereals.

-*— '
An Egg Every Day

Eggs rank next to milk to im-
portance, because of their protein,
iron .and vitamins. A child's diet
should normally include one egg
daily, or at least three or four
weekly.

Green, leafy vegetables most
not be neglected, as they supply
Iron and precious vitamins. Tel-
low vegetables, snob as carrots
and sweet potatoes are notable as
a source of vitamin A.

Fruits, especially the citrus va-
rieties, are important for their vi-
amin C, which helps to safeguard
he health of teeth and gums,
lowever, tomatoes, or tomato
uice may also be used as a source

of this vitamin. Bananas are an
excellent fruit for children. Dried
iruits furnish iron and are high
n energy values. Fruits and vege-
:ables to general are likewise an
important aid to regular elimi-
nation.

As a rule, school children may
inve lean meat, fish, chicken or
iver once a day, and a second
protein food, such as cheese or
egumes, is usually introduced at

another meal.

Here's New Note in
Filet Crochet Doilies

Mothers! SEND FOR
THIS FIVBE
BULLETIN ON

THE
SCHOOL CHILD

Write at OHM to C. Houston
Goodta, 6 Kul 39th

Tork

TataTahubl*bnH«tinshow«,in
Cftut fom, tho foods that treiy
|̂j|j abbnld lute) ejtnj day..

Contain* HUpl*) menus, and
also ahow* how ta«pen«lT»
foods nay be tuntlllntwil lor
those that an Ugh in pile* to
prorid* th* Mm* food Takes.
9Ja*t tend your reqaeet <
m pottcmrd to C. Hotub

ton
^ Jfoasrbn

Gotidiu, 6 Bait 39th Street,
New York City. I

There mu^t be plenty of energy
foods, such as potatoes, rice, mac-
aroni, bread and butter, and ce-
reals, to help prevent the physical
fatigue which lowers resistance.
At least one starchy food belongs
to every meal.

'A well-cooked cereal should.be
provided once daily; to warm
weather a ready-to-eat cereal may
be used instead. In order to pro-
vide an abundance of minerals,
and vitamin B, nutritionists place
emphasis upon the whole grain va-
rieties.

For desserts, choose rice, tapi-
oca and bread puddings; gelatine,
either plain or with fruit; fresh or
stewed fruit; milk sherbets or ice
cream.

In planning meals for children,
it is important at all times to keep
the menus simple, and prepare
foods so that they are appetizing
and'easily digestible.

-*-
Aids to Good Nutrition

It is important also to bear to
mind that the most perfect diet
will not provide sound nutrition
unless the food is properly digest-
ed and assimilated. Adequate
sleep and rest, which do away
with fatigue, are therefore essen-
tial. However perfect the diet,
overexertioh and*undue fatigue, if
continued, will soon bring about a
state of lowered resistance.

In planning a program of daily
living that will make and keep
your children fit for school, put
food first., But consider also rest,
fresh air and sunshine, and regu-
lar habits. It would be well, too,
to check up on the child's general
health before he returns to school,
so that he will not be handicapped
by some physical defect, such as
bad teeth, diseased tonsils, faulty
vision or impaired hearing—all of
which interfere with the ability to
learn.

Never forget for a moment that
a child's happiness and success
are closely related to his health.
All mothers should remember
this, for It Is no-exaggeration te>
say that THE POWER OF A NA-
TION DEPENDS UPON THE
HEALTH OF ITS CHILDREN.
• WNU—C. Houston OoudU*—IMS—M.

Untimely Plea
A woman seldom asks advice

before she has bought her wed-
ling clothes.—Addison.

Pattern 6121.

Variety to filet crochet to suit
your every needl These oblongs
make a luncheon set, a buffet set
or doilies. If you prefer round
doilies, crochet just the center oi
each oblong. The size is varied
by the cotton used. Pattern 6121
contains instructions and charti
for making doilies; illustration of
them; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents to stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
St., New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly

DISCRIMINATING
TRAVELERS

• Started to to ««*«» of
-to COarferteU* V

hit* Co .....Vary

fofl wets* la MhMapofc*. . .
Geraf* satvic*.

ANDREW

MAGIC CARPET
TT doesn't matter what you're thinking
I of buying—a box-pin or a baby grand,

••" a new suit for Junior or a set of dining-
room furniture—the best place to start
your shopping tour is in your favorite
easy-chair, with an open newspaper.

Th« turn of a page will carry you as
swiftly as the magic carpet of the Arabian
Nights, from on«> end of the shopping
district to another, up and down/ in

elevators, across busy streets and avenues.
Because you can rely on modern adver-
tising as a guide to good values, you can
compare prices and styles, fabrics and
finishes, just as though you were stand-
ing in a store.

v v v
Make a habit of reading the adver-

tisements in this paper every week. They
can save you time, energy and money.
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ACTIONS FOR
SEPTEMBER

merous Actions Piled During the
st Week at the Clerk of the
Court's Office in Atlantic For

the Fall Term of Court.

eral actions have been filed at
Cass county clerk's office at the

house in Atlantic for the Sip-
term of the Cas» county dis-

t court.
|rwin W. Mueller in a general as-

nent for the benefit of creditors,
nes S. L. Dorsey of .Cumberland 'as

assignee for the Mueller cloth-
[ store at Griswold.

ank J. Grulke names Clarence
e, et al., defendants in a $231.86

dlord's attachment action. The
of a 160-acrt

hear Gfriswold.
i a suit on account, Attorney G. €.

|ton of Atlantic is suing Ray John-
for $100. ,^ .7" ''.:.

fts. Hazel Rudy of Atlantic has
I a divorce action against her hns-
d, Richard "Rudy of Marne, charg-
cruel and inhuman treatment.
addition to .the decree, plain-

[asks custody of a minor daugh-
| Dorothy Jean, alimony of JBO per
hth for care, of herself and
rhter, pVctiamait alimony of ?!,-
and attorney fees of $300. Ac-
1I1£ to tnG petition^ tuO- RlluYS

married on Aug. 29, 1937.
AHenatien *uit.

petition, Mrs. Rudy is
(Mrs. Walter Rudy- of

of her husband, for
alienation of her

ions. Mrs. Rudy, in
,'Alleges that the defend-

poi«dMd the affections of the
ind for her by telling false and
lour 'stories in an attempt to

Plaintiff also

"Port of Se?en Seas" Has
WaOace Beery as Star

One of the most stirring love stories
of the season will be brought to the
screen at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings in "Port of
Seven Seas," starring Wallace Beery.

The story is different from anything
seen on the screen before. It has
comedy, drama and adventure, aH
played to perfection by a brilliant cast
headed by Beery.

Outstanding in their roles are Frank
Morgan, Maureen O'Sullivan, John
Beal and Jessie Ralph. Especially
appealing are the proposal scenes be-
tween Miss O'Sullivan and Morgan
and the card game sequences with
Beery and Morgan.

Lovers of authenticity will be
amazed by the accuracy of the Mar-
seilles sets, twenty-seven of them in
all. The largest, depicting the quay
in., the French port, covers four acres
and is perfect in every detail even
to the smallest property.

The unique story concerns the loves
and sorrows of these simple French
folk. A boy leaves his sweetheart
to go to sea and breaks his father's
heart by doing so. He is to return
In three years and marry the girl
of his choice. But the girl concludes
he is gone forever so.she accepts the
marriage proposal of a man twice her
age. She doesn't love him but realizes

ne,

she • can make him happy.
The boy returns and demands his

but his father tyiakes him see
he must not break up other's hap-

piness and should return to the sea
for his own.

i In addition to th
will be a couple of
tHe^news reel. One is
ley miniature, "Music Made Simple,"

ic other is a Pete Smith spec-
"Surf Heroes."
Tonight—The Big Night.

Edith Fellows and Leo Carrillo are
co-starred in "City Streets," feature

iri»mia« »»?« j attraction 8t the Riaito this (Wednes-
have contm- , . . - __ ,., . ., . ., . day) evening, j/he-nlm, a heart warm-

the family since |f moviB^ dfttea of the sidewalks
T. j i «ocnnj * iot^New Vork, is heartily recotnmend-
Rudy asks |2,500 damages for wholesome entertain-

Ul«matlon of her husband's af- id
and $2,500 exemplary dam- ' • ..

The story centers on the great sac-

,• made trouble

Annie Brown names her hus-
Nels P. Brown, Edna township
• and former Atlantic merchant,

in another divorce action.

rifice Carrillo makes to enable Edith,
sympathetic role as a crip-

', to walk and play with other
youngsters; Learning that a famous

^wna^^u^^uns^vauu^icl and inhuman treatment. Mrs. !.Lr^_ t ____ . .. '•
also asks alimony of $1,000

fees for attorneys. According.
he petition the Browns were^mar- ™ ^ rf

,n Atlantic on Sept. 14, 1899. ^el£are authorities teke the

ary A. Mitt*, & al., are plain- - m
. . ia'&."vi«"JL.i" ii-iL --' - • •"«"»

store to meet the cost of an opera-
which produces no immediate

benefit. Carrillo has stripped him-
d the
away

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday

Beans
Marshmallows i
Cheese
Raisins
Peanut Butter

Tall

Hand Picked Michigan Navies
3 Pounds 14c

15c
19c
16c
17c

Briardale
-Ib. Cello Bags—Each

Mt. Hope Soft Cutting
Long Horns — Pound

Thompson's Seedless
2-lb, Package of GWC

Our Best Quality
Pint Jar of Briardale

Select Pink Alaska
2 Cans

Sweet Potatoes Tenh-6&H!ins

Paper Briardale — 125 ft. Rolls

GWC—Rich, Creamy &
Finest Flavor—Quart

Floor Wax GWC Wax Paste -14b-Can 43c

25c

Grape Fruit Jiri
Lima Beans
CM^MMWtnergy

9c
in HardwaterLarge 32-02. rag.

< : • '

Colorado Peaches — Washington Bartlett Pears

againit" Gwendolyn Neary Leh- ( An the love> sympathy and human
p, et al., in a partition of property impulseg Of himself and neighborhood
l°n- v 'friends prove useless when pitted
Ilizabeth Bruner, guardian of Hen- againat the law, but the- tide turns
JBallensiefer of WSota, is plaintiff in a series of tense, fast-moving sit-
ja suit against Lena Earl, Effle uations.

- - • " program this evening will in-
Effle

and Ernest Burke in a suit to |
aside ill conveyance of property dude a miniature from the iCri
•fni* a-ii:. '•<»^ojini:lnir. Tknnawt>4- P*OTT , Koriaa pnt.if.1ed. "Co

iCrime
for an

26 fa fly Free
lii Cass County

Doesn't Pay Series entitled, "Come
Across;" also a'Krazy Kat cartoon,
"The Auto Clinic."

Miss Bertha Daubendiek, a^ court

Most of the Rural Schools
Began FaU Term Monday

.Most of the rural schools in Cass
county opened for the fall term Mon-
day. Those that didn't open Monday,
will begin next Monday.
.(The annual pre-school meeting for-

rural teachers in the county was held-
Saturday in the assembly room of the
county court house in Atlantic, and
was in charge of Miss Georgia Byrne,
county superintendent.

Miss Kate Skinner of Chicago and
Harry Andrews of Des Moines were
the featured speakers. Miss Skinner
gave a talk on "Geography" while
Mr. Andrews apoke on "Methods in
Penmanship." A luncheon was served
at noon at the Methodist Episcopal
church.

Following the luncheon the teachers
organized for the year by electing
Miss Anna Aupperle of Anita, pres-
ident; MSss Maxine Pelzer of Griswold
vice president; and Miss Wilma Jensen
of Massena, secretary and treasurer,

Work for the coming year was out-

Will Open Farm Security
Office For Two Counties

MEET SUPT. FELLER

Pictured abojre is M. M. Feller,, the
new superintendent of the Anita pub-
lic schools. Mr. Feller comes to Ani-
ta from Moorhead, Iowa, where he was
superintendent of schools for a number
of years. He has been busy the past
month getting everything in readiness
for the opening of the local schools
next (Monday. (He has the reputation
of a very good school man, and every-
thing points toward a successful school
year under his leadership.,

Purebred Ram Track in
Cass County on Sept. 12

Cass county flock owners will have
an opportunity to select a purebred
mutton-type buck at a considerable
saving in time and effort when the
"rambling ram" truck1 pulls into Cass
county on September 12, says County
Agent Paul W. Knaupp.

The bucks, about 50 in number, all
-personally selected, will be on display
at a designated place by 8:00 o'clock
in the morning. All of the animals
will be registered and each sale will
include the transfer papers to the
purchaser. Sale will be by private
treaty.

Purpose of the ram truck is to
help sheepmen in this part of the
state improve the quality of lambs and
wool produced without having to drive

Announcement"^ made a few'lone «««tances at considerable ex-
days ago that headquarters of the Penae in order to Iocate desirable
Farm Security administration for Cass bucks,
and Adams counties, as well as the

be made bv the truck"

, _-_l, Jn WMm J.U1 "«• >-«"•"•» J-— "i reporter, has returned to her work in . . ^^
•̂  , _ _ • » . '-u-r.i. • nti-n*: o nloaann* innit. *"'"" «*"" rc _ "! Detroit, Mich., after a pleasant visit

Hessian fly .free- dates,' after which wjtn friends in Anita.
*r wheat Beedings in Iowa can be j _ -

r-le without 'danger of, Hessian fly | George Tompkin, wife and daughter,
lestation, were announced this week Martha Mae, who had been visiting

H. D. Tate, extension entomologist at the home of his sister, Mrs. Edna
T"wa State-College. Dates range Bailey, left the last-of the week for
... Sept 16 in north central Iowa to their home in Kelloway, Neb. Mrs.
Pt. 30 in the southern-most tier of Bailey accompanied them home ana
unties. I will visit with relatives and f riendS

rt .nn<mnc«n.nt *** -coupled there for a couple of weeks,
a warning to Iowa farmers that; supper was enjoyed

A.

number o
tfr. and Mrs.
Anita. The

next

teachers, by Miss Byrne.
Teachers at the different rura'

schools in the four townships in this
part of the county are as follows:

Grant Township.
No. 1, Helen Kopp, Anita; No. 2

Dorothy Hansen, Anita; No. 3, Haze
Van Aernam, Anita; No. 4, Evelyn
Jensen, Anita; No. 6, Virginia Neary
Atlantic; No. 7, Eula Garlock, Anita

Lincoln Township.
No. 1, J"ne Ha"'3' No. 2

, a studentOnly a few scattered fields, chiefly' ™<££%£l
1 northeastern towa, suffered com- * commerical college in Grand Js-

eial damage front H«ssian fliee this * . d Paul Burkhart, an em-
w, but the general; fly population '»na> " ^

teen on the increase, Tate says. ploye
 T

f«w fields suffered as much as 40, «"nKton'

. ,
Anna Aupperle, Anita; No. 8, Opa
Smith, Wiota; No. 4, Lillian Oler
Anita; No. 6, Bertha Johnson, Anita
jf0> 7, Helen Krause, Anita; No. 8

and daughter, Miss Jane, of Maygarefc pigg, Cumberland; No. 9

DuPont Company at Wil-

pr cent damage.
I plies emerge in September and lay

Those from a distance, besides the

Evelyn Huddleson, Creston.

N9-
Benton Township.

1, Katherine Wilson, Anita
No 2 Mrs. Edna Nichols, Anita
No. 3, Dorothy Pont, Atlantic; No^ 4
Wilma Sievers, Atlantic; No 5, Mil
dred Krogh, Atlantic; No. 6, Mar

i«trirt
anttc
he o'ld

Six stops
hpen transferred to At- lhev are What Cheer> S6?*- 5! Mar'been transferred to^ ^^ ^^ ^ ̂ ^g^ gept g. 111., on Dec. 8, 1853, and when a child

1937 CORN LOAN
WILL BE ENDED

Nov. 1 Is Deadline For New Borrow-
ing on Last Year's Com Crop,

With iNew Loans Being
Made at 57c Per Bushel. ;

Plans are being made this week
for the complete liquidation; of tji»
present 1937 AAA corn loan, according-
to an announcement made by Ed,;,-Ei-
lison, commodity corn loan supervisor'
for Iowa.

Present borrowers under the loan
program must either take out a new
loan or indicate their intention /Of
turning over the corn held as security
for the loan in full payment of < the/
obligation, Ellison said.

The new loan program at the rate
of 57 cents a bushel which is to re-
place the old loan is to be put into-
effect a.t once and will be available to
prospective borrowers only for the
next 60 days or until Nov. 1.

The AAA county committees wi'l
name commodity loan inspectors to
replace the sealers under the old state
warehousing program and the federal
loan program will sever -all connec-
tions at once with the state depart-
ment of agriculture.

Funeral Services Held For
Late Rosella Nichols, 84

Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock last Thursday afternoon at
the Methodist church for the late Mrs.
Rosella Nichols, 84, who passed away
on Tuesday of last week at the home
of her son, Ray Nichols, southeast
of Anita.

The services were in charge of Rev.
D. B. S. Prather, pastor of the church.
Music was furnished by 'Mrs. F. D.
Weimer, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Chas. H.
Hartley and Raymond Barber, with
Misa Kathleen Prather at the piano.
They sang, "Happy Days When Jesus
Washed (My Sins Away," "It Is Well
With Jesus" and "Safe in the Arms
of Jesus." Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery with James Halt,
Dennis Pearce, Van Underwood, Avery
Stephenson, Dan Tierney and John
Pearce acting as pallbearers.

Deceased was born at Rock Island,

hgh - »>*«d. Sept. 10; Atlantic, Sept. 12;
ng as soon as suitable arrangements and Creston, Sept. 14.
,re completed. The truck is being sponsored bye cumuKJUsu. \ . „, . „ ,

Guy Sprow has been transferred *«* Iowa sheeP and Wool Growers'
Atlantic from Ottttmwa as

rural rehabilitation supervisor.
,rrived Friday, evening to take over

the county sheep and
associations, the coun-

f«"™ bureaus and » lowa State

the Association,
He ™>1

Flock owners in Cass county a
-his new duties. Claude Lawler of college extension service,
Logan has been transferred to At-! F»«* owners m Cass
antic and will be in charge of the displaying cons.derable interest ,n t

work in Cass and Adams counties. ' event «"?d alreadv about 30. farmers
He formerly had charg of ,
work in Harrison and >SUa_ff«»>h««Wh ,thls fann,eL

retlue3ted Pureb?ed ram

ties.
_ , , . .„ .

Four other men will be located ' Th« Place where lambs.T1" be
.

in the district office as soon as it Played,,has n?*
is opened. j

This is one of the two new district
offices being created in the state.
Counties in the district follow: Car-
roll, Greene, Adams, Cass, Harrison,
Audubon, Guthrie, Adair, Pottawat-

but will be released during the week.

LHtle Hope For Rise in
Butter Prices Very Soon

moved with her parents to Redfield,
Iowa, where she'grew to womanhood
and where on Dec. 29, 1872, she was
married to P. R. (Nal) Nichols/The
following year she and her husband
moved to a farm southeast of Anita
where they lived until the death of
Mr. Nichols in 1926.

Since the death of Mr. Nichols, Mrs.
Nichols has been making her home
with her children.' Early in July she
came to the Ray Nichols home from
Wyoming, where she had been'living
for several months with another son,
Curtis Nichols. Her death followed
a long illness form cancer.

During her long residence in the
community southeast of Anita, Mrs.
Nichols had formed a large acquaint-
ance and had made many friends. She
took an active part, until her health,
failed, in the social activities of the

tamie, Fremont, Page, Mills, Taylor, Iowa dairymen can expect'little, if j Berea community, and was a member
Shelby and Montgomery. anVi Of the usual season*) rise in Of the Unted Brethern church at Berea.

(Her passing will be mourned byMr. Sprow stated this week that butter prices during the remainder of
his administration will be unable to 1933 because of continue^ heavy stor-
take applications for loans until sup- age stocks and prospects for,j!Jmtinued
plies arrive. Records from the var- heavy production, Iowa State college
ioiis county,offices in the district also agricultural economists report.

] In the monthly Farm Outlook, ex-are to be sent to him.

five children, Curtis Nichols of Osage,
Wyo., Ray Nichols of Anita, Ernest
Nichols and Mrs. Ruth Scholl of Long
Island, Kan, and Mrs. Louise Gohr-
ing of Iowa City. One child, besides
the husband, preceded her in death.Mr. Sprow also said that complete tension publication, the economists

details of the program will be re- point to the fact that "total milk
leased as soon as the district office production on Aug. 1 in the United I Raymond Dressier, wife and daugh-
is opened. i States was 4 per cent above 1937—'•. ter, Lila Rae, and his grandmother,

The purpose of the organization is the preceding record high for that Mrs. Isabel! Joy, were Sunday after-
_ .rlni-n "

to extend credit to farmers or proa- date-
pective experienced farmers who have At the same time, they said, stor-
been unable to secure credit elsewhere, age supplies of butter were around
During the past year the Cass coun- 173 million pounds, highest on record
tv office was in charge of F. W. Mil- for August.
ler of Council Bluffs and prior to Purchases of the Dairy Products. month's visit in California with his
that it was supervised by1 Howard Marketing Association, an orgamza-. parents, Sam Root and wife, and with

noon ̂ yisitors at the Fred F. Joy home
at Churdan.

Byrl Root, wife and three child-
ren returned home Sunday from a

Dodge of Audubon. i tion of producers' cooperative associa- other relatives and friends.
I tions, have been an important factor

The town of Anamosa granted a in holding the butter market steady

O— --. K'xjtrwv»«-'v* « CnUUlCll W11.V* O » — -
ir eggs on volunteer wheat as well , lagt week to attend the funeral

wheat sown before the "fly free Rprvices for the late Mrs. Rosella Nich-
*. were Aivin Hall and wife, 'Harold
™

and grandchildren, who were | ̂ ^ Dar,ing:> Anita; No. 7, Betty

For this reason, it's not only
to delay Beedings until the
? period is over, but also to

volunteer wheat wherever

and wife, Mrs. Blanche Harris
two children, Mrs. Pauline Young
children, Hugh Nichols, Mrs John

Burns, Anita.
Franklin Township.

No 2 M«da Schmidt, Massena; No.
3, Leona Tibken, Wiota; No. 4, Arlene

Bridgewater.

»»

20-year franchise to the Iowa Elec- in the face of these condiUons. Be-
tric Co. by an overwhelming majority tween June 16 and Aug. 20, this agency
of 10 to 1 at a special election held purchased about 43 million pounds.

there one day last week. An additional $7,250,000 loan made to

St. Joseph's parish at Wiota will
hold its annual chicken dinner next
Sunday evening, starting at 5:00
o'clock and serving until all are
through. The dinner will be served

lJii->-

.»-i-^E^sa °i: :::«*„ - <£-irs;:~s
niea to do serious damage Of Redfield; Gene layioi,

wife and township;

in Bear Grove
Edgar at No.

In.

- _ « ,_ ' . ,, and Mrs aye Har , 1
Nora Harris at No. 2 andN

the DPMA authorized by the Agricul- i on the Rectory lawn, however in case
Cass county is making a bid this ' tural Adjustment Administration, to | of rain or inclement weather it will

year for the Iowa baby health cham-1 purchase 26 .million more pounds of be served in the parish Rectory and
* -- . . . . ... i t . -i-i.:i:__—:,.„„ .i,,,. j.jle Frank P. Waters residence next

door. A dinner prize will be given
to some lucky dinner guest. Besides
the dinner there will be a boxing card
under the management of Joseph J.
O'Connor, superintendent and athletic

,lttlll pionship in the statewide 'contest at butter will tend to stabilize prices dur-
township; Miss ' the Centennial state fair. Babies from ing.,the next few months.

' ~- " Butter prices now are still high withthis county in the contest are Marilyn
Julene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Pierce of Anita; and Leo Dar-
win and Larry Max, sons of Mr. and
Mr,.Ch.s. I» Aml.y, ,nd D«an Wil-

;i;

respect to feed costs but low in rela-
tion to meat prices.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey enter- director of the Wiota schools, and
tained her parents, W. H. Heckman Merle Ury, winner of the southwestern
and wife, and her brother, Will H«ck-! Iowa Golden Gloves tournament in the
man and family, at dinner Sunday, bantam class. • ,
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Story of a White Man, a Red Man
And "Father of Waters," a River

•v

One Hundred Years Ago Died Gen. William Clark, Explorer, Indian Agent and Governor,

And Black Hawk, Ill-Fated Chieftain of the Sacs and Foxes; Closely Associated with the

Careers of Both Was the Stream Which Both Loved — The Mighty Mississippi.
ffi Western Newspaper Union.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ON SEPTEMBER 1,1838,
Gen. William Clark lay
dying in his St. Louis

home whose wide verandas
looked out over the sparkling
waters of a mighty river.

"My children, I want to
sleep in sight and sound of
the Mississippi," he whis-
pered to his sons, gathered
at his bedside.

Perhaps in those last mo-\
ments there spread out be-
fore him the memory of a
long and eventful life—a rich
tapestry through which ran
the shining thread of the;
"Father of Waters." It had
first been woven into the
pattern of his career when he
was living in retirement on his
estate in Kentucky after having
served against the Indians in the
army of "Mad Anthony" Wayne.
In 1803 President Thomas Jeffer-
son directed his secretary, Capt.
Meriwether Lewis, to organize an
expedition to explore the vast ter-
ritory of Louisiana which he had
bought from Napoleon Bonaparte
of France* Given his choice of
an associate in the enterprise,
Lewis immediately named his
boyhood friend, William Clark.

When the two men met in
Louisville, Clark was placed in
charge of the expedition's sup-
plies which were to be taken in
boats down the Ohio and then up
the Mississippi to St. Louis while
Lewis went overland to that cap-
ital of Upper Louisiana.

That winter the two young offi-
cers established their camp on
the eastern shore of the Missis-
sippi, opposite the mouth of the
Missouri, there to await the for-
mal transfer of the Louisiana ter-
ritory before setting out for the
West. That ceremony took place
on March 9, IBM. In the presence
of Don Carlos de Hault de Las-
8us, Spanish commandant of Up-
per Louisiana, Maj. Amos Stod-
dard, commander of the Ameri-
can troops at K«^irqpVia. ,and
Capt. Meriwether Lewis the ban-
ner of Spain was lowered from
the flagstaff and replaced by the
lilies of France for 12 hours. The
next morning the Fleur-de-Lys
came down and the Stars and
Stripes were run up—never to be
lowered there.

Two months later—on May 14,
1804—Lewis and Clark with their
force of 29 men crossed the Mis-
sissippi, entered the mouth of the

-"Big Muddy" and started on
their "magnificent adventure."
The story of that epic journey of
more than 8,000 miles is too fa-
miliar a story to need repeating

GEN. WILLIAM CLARK
(From the painting by Charles Willson Peale.)

Louisiana, were busy administer-
ing the affairs of that vast region.

Then Clark made a journey to
his old home in Virginia and
when he came back down the
Ohio, he was accompanied by Ju-
lia Hancock, his boyhood ̂ sweet-
heart, now his bride. Thus he
established his home in St.
Louis on the banks of the Missis-
sippi. To it came many a dis-
tinguished visitor—the Marquis
de Lafayette, revisiting the coun-
try for whose 'freedom he had
fought; Daniel Boone, still seek-
ing "elbow room farther west";
John Colter, telling tales of that
"Colter's Hell" which future gen-
erations would know as "Geyser-
land" in Yellowstone National
park; and Prince Maxmilian of
Wied and the Swiss artist,
Charles Bodmer.

After Thomas Jefferson left the
White House, Clark's commission
as brigadier-general was re-
newed by President Madison who
also appointed him governor of
the new territory of Missouri, an
office which he held until 1821,
when Missouri became a state.
Nominated against his will as a
candidate for governor of the new

CHIEF BLACK HAWK OF THE SACS AND FOXES
(From the painting by George Catiln.)

here. After nearly two and a
half years the daring explorers
returned and the "Father of Wa-
ters" brought them back to St.
Louis and to the acclaim of their
fellow-Americans.

Capt. William Clark immedi-
ately forwarded his resignation
to the President, but Jefferson's
reply was to bestow upon him
the commission of brigadier-gen-
eral of the standing army of the
Territory of Louisiana and super-
intendent of Indian affairs Dur-
ing the next two years General
Clark and his friend, Goy. Meri-
wether Lewis of the Territory of

j

state, he was defeated and re-
tired to private life. But the next
year President Monroe again
made him superintendent of In-
dian affaire, a position which he
held until his death.

• • *
On the May day in 1804 when

the two American army officers
crossed the Mississippi to wit-
ness the transfer of Louisiana, a
young chief of the Sac and Fox
Indians named Black Hawk was
in St. Louis to visit his "Spanish
Father," Commandant de Las-
BUS.

"Here comes your American

fathers," said De Lassus to the
Indian.

"I do not want two fathers!"
declared Black Hawk and as the
Americans entered one door he
and his retinue of chiefs and war-
riors glided out of another. An
hour later the Indians were pad-
dling up-the Mississippi headed
-for their, village near the present
site of Rock Island, HI.

Nor did Black Hawk ever be-
come reconciled to the rule of
this new "white father." Always
more friendly to the British than
to the Americans, he joined with
Tecumseh, the great Shawnee
leader, in fighting against the
Americans during the War of
1812. When the inrush of set-
tlers into Illinois showed him the
futility of trying to resist these
land-hungry people, he reluc-
tantly signed a treaty to 1831 by
which he agreed to give up his
lands on the Rock river and join
his people who had already
moved to Iowa.

One of the provisions of the
treaty was that the Indians were
to be given a supply of corn
to replace the grain they had
left to their fields along the Rock
river. However, the amount was
so meager that they began to suf-
fer and hi this emergency Black
Hawk led a party back across
the Mississippi, as he phrased it,
"to steal corn from our own
fields."

immediately there was an out-
cry among the settlers that
"Black Hawk has gone on the
warpath!" There was a concen-
tration of troops—regulars and
Illinois militia—and the "Black
Hawk war" was on. After sev-
eral small skirmishes, it reached
its tragic climax on August 2,
1832, at the "battle" of Bad Axe
river. There Black Hawk's peo-
ple, who were trying to escape
across the Mississippi, were at-
tacked .by the regulars under
General Atkinson, and the blood
of nearly 200 Sacs and Foxes—
men, women and children—dyed
red the "Father of Waters."

Three weeks later Black HaWk
surrendered to General Street at
Prairie du Chien, Wis. He was
sent as a prisoner of war down
the Mississippi to Jefferson Bar-
racks near St. Louis and the offi-
cer who had charge of him and
w^on his lasting friendship by his
kindness to the fallen leader was
a young lieutenant named Jeffer-
son Davis. For a time Black
Hawk was confined in Fortress
Monroe, then after a visit to
Washington and other Eastern
cities he was sent to his new
home in Iowa.

On the Fourth of July, 1838, he
was invited to attend a big Inde-
pendence Day celebration at Fort
Madison, Iowa. There in re-
sponse to a toast honoring "our
illustrious guest, Black Hawk,"
he made a speech in the course
of which he said, "I^have looked
upon the Mississippi* river since
I was a child. I love the great
river. I have dwelt near its banks
from the time I was an infant
I look upon it now."

He little realized that this was
the last time he would look upon
it. For on October 3, 1838—just
a month after the passing of an-
other man whose last words re-
flected his love for that river-
death claimed Black Hawk, chief
tain of the Sacs and Foxes.

"Black Hawk Statue" on Rock
River, III.

According to a letter written to
the Burlington (Iowa) Hawkeye
by Capt. James H. Jordan, a
trader among the Sacs and
Foxes, who was present at the
chief's funeral: "Black Hawk
was buried near the northeast
corner of Davis county, Iowa, on
the Des Moines river bottom,
about 90 rods from where he
had lived on the north side of
the river. He was buried right
where he sat the year before,
when in council with the Iowa
Indians, and wore a suit of mili-
tary clothes, made to order and
given to him when in Washing-
ton by President Jackson, with
hat, sword, gold epaulets, etc.

"The Annals of Iowa of 1863-64
state that.the old chief was bur-
ied by laying his body on a board,
his feet 15 inches below the sur-
face of the ground. On his left
side was a sword presented him

. by General Jackson; on his right
side a cane presented nun by
Henry Clay, and one given him

•by a British officer, and other
trophies. Three medals hung
about his neck, from Presiden
Jackson, ex-President John Quin
cy Adams and the city of Boston
respectively.

"The body was covered with
boards on each. side, six fee
long, which formed a ridge; the
gables being closed by boards
the whole was covered with blue
grass sod. Near the flagstaff
some 20 feet high on which was a
silk American flag, Was the usua
hewn post inscribed with Indian
characters representing his war
like exploits, etc. Enclosing al
was a strong circular picke
fence 12 feet high.

"His body remained there unti
July, 1830, when it was carried
off by a certain Dr. Turner, then
living at Lexington, Van Buren
county, Iowa. Captain Horn says
the bones were carried to Alton
111. i to be mounted on wire. Mr
Barrows says they were taken to
Warsaw, HI. -

"Black Hawk's sons, when they
heard of this desecration of their
father's grave, were very indig
nant, and complained of it to
Governor Lucas of Iowa, and hi.
excellency caused the bones to

JEFFERSON DAVIS

be brought back to Burlington „
the fall of 1839, or spring of 1840

"When the sons came to tak
possession of them, finding then
safely stored in 'a good dry plac
they left them there. The bone
were subsequently placed in th
collections of the Burlington Geo
logical and Historical society
and it is thought that they per
ished in the fire, which destroyc
the building and all the society
collections in 1855; though t e
editor of the Annals says there is
good reason to believe that the
bones were not destroyed by the
fire, and he is credibly informed
that they are now at the resi-
dence of a former officer of said
society, and thus escaped that
catastrophe."

Star Dust
* Pearl Was Canny

if Gorgon Reduces

* "Willie" Flops

By Virginia V«I*-—
DEARL WHITE'S death
t brought out an odd fact,

when her father denied that she
was forty-nine. She was forty-
one, he said, and added that
she had just tacked on a few
years, long ago, "to keep ahead
of Mary Pickford."

A woman who interviewed the se-
rial star in the heyday of her popu-
arity was talking about her recent-
y. "She was an amazing person,'
she said. "Think of her having sense
enough to save money, back In those
days when to be a movie star meant
throwing it around. I'll never for-
;efr, either, going to see her one

day, and finding her reading a
French book—in French."

It seemed odd, too, that Warner
Oland, who so often played the vfl-
ain in Pearl White's pictures,

should have died soon after she did.
He was famous in those days, but
of course his great success came
with his creation on the screen at the
character of "Charlie Chan."

"The Crowd Roars" not only gives
Robert Taylor a chance to give an
excellent performance; it also
brings BUI Gargan back to us in a
good picture, minus some 20 pounds.
Leslie Howard sent for him to come

Although the last resting place
of Black Hawk is unknown, his
fame is perpetuated in the huge
figure of an Indian on the banks
of the Rock river near Oregon
111. Even though its sculptor, the
late Lorado Taft, repeatedly stat-
ed that this figure was meant to
symbolize the race that once
ruled over this region, popular
opinion regards it as the "Black
Hawk statue" and will probably
continue to do so as long as it en
dures.

BILL GARGAN

to England and play in 'Alias Mrs.
Jones," which he is producing, be-
fore Gargan made a hit in the new
Taylor picture. But the name of
the production will have to be
changed, probably, when it is shown
in this country, otherwise people
are going to think it's just another
of the Jones family pictures.

If you've seen Hedy Lsmarr in
"Algiers" yon probably have won-
dered whether she will be one of our
A-l movie stars In a year or so, or
will just be making pictures that
are nothing special. And if you're
seen the announcement that Josef
yon Sternberg has been engaged to
direct her first picture for Metre,
probably you're still wondering. Of
course, Mr. von Steinberg may not
have been responsible for slowing
Marlene Dietrich down so that she
seemed to be doing nothing bat
stand around, bat sometimes he's
been blamed for it.

There are a lot of good pictures
at large nowadays; better make a
Ust of them. Include "The Crowd
Roars," "Alexander's Ragtime
Band," "Mother Carey's Chickens,"
"The Rage of Paris," and, if for-
eign pictures come your way, "May-
erling."

Charlie McCarthy has been such
a success on the air here that the
British B r o a d -
casting company
tried out the idea
of having a Char-
lie of their own.
They called the
puppet "Willie
Winkett." A n d
"Willie" was a
f l o p . W h i c h
proves how clev-
er Edgar Bergen
really is.

Incidentally,
Bergen is work-
ing on another
puppet — figuring
that, no matter how popular you

ia re , there's always a time ahead
when the public grows tired of the
same old thing.

ODDS AND ENDS-Watch W. C. Field*
make a conie-bach at author of, and actor
'«. >ou Can't Cheat an Honest Won,"
ana make Paramount regret reltaiing him
i ' i '] « ?aod news that Carafe Lom-
bard and Bill Powell are to make a pic-
Jiirc together again . . . Harold LIr agan . . . aro oy f
threatening to turn producer— though he'd
» - i < / act ma picture occasionally-™! i*
ulsoconudering making hi* next picture
'" trig/and . . . After having too much
excitement, seeing too many people, and
having the door of a car •lammedon he,
linger, Shirley Temple too* auifuUy glad
to end her vacation and get back home
• . . Lot, Of people didn't believe t
J»»>one tunum uvuld really *ait off to
trance without signing a new contract,
'hough the only contract that offered

lork night club.
6 We.Utn N«w»pup«r Onion.

WHO'S]
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
^ tfirtUEL F. PARTON|

~EW YORK.-Many
, this Writer, quite un«
ly, aided to making Dr"
mann of Chicago the first ki,

BindlePete !££es' t, .
Seek. Hobo ~ *spaper *
Kins'. Head

cal
some reason or other, my namf
on the hobo mailing list as a -H
iudgeV or "shack" or J

id, from tune to time, there c<
fraternal greettogs, campa gn
«*«.•• or news of the ore

t, from one "Bindle
SSrnSf^ ^atertlSd.Jeff DaVis, the present king, .
- i i? *° De deposed becau'wi
rode to Europe on the Queen
and because he has been world.
at Hollywood, helping coach the <
rectors to studies of hobo still-l

This' department has been <
Indifferent to the hard luck of
to recent decades, but it would i
too bad if King Jeff Davis i
throned. He has been a usej
monarch, bald and genial and ou
gent (perhaps that's the trouble)]
the interests 6f his kingdom
not making any trouble for anyl*,,.

His father, James Davis, wu|
journeyman of newspaper mei
cal trades to Cincinnati, and >,«,
Jeff took to the road at the age of 1
covering more than 1,000,000 n
to his subsequent 40 years of tm
bling. He assails radicalism in I
hobo brotherhood and says he«
keep' It lOv'per cent American.']
made-inblrW.luan 2,000 speech*!

mericejttsm-durlng the World i
How could • hobo ride theses,

new Chromium trains with the u
fish lacesf King Jeff probably]
working on that.

'̂  • • * •
•fir HEN <he was bad, she irij
«» v*wk •vmrv mod.

wail
actiy,

ik,J*ery good, and whal
fhl) was horrid. Not*
JH « rough general \

• "5 • that was the t
m , of Bette

Hence, while j
stars shy
from the

1st*, as not their^l
Bette Davti m*y take her on. I
to her dareer,' Miss Davis
charming .hellions with great <
tiveness and didn't seem to mind;]

She was Ruth Elizabeth Dari
Massachusetts school girl, <
her name to "Bette" at the i
12 to preparation for her i
reer. She later changed her t
it is brown^-and her general!
up. Entrance to the theater <
easily, after • course in a i
school. She went to Holl
1932., Her first play,
Dishes," brought few cheers,
with coaching by George Arussi
better casting,-she hit the up "

Trying a<break-away from'
ners to London to 1936, a rutl
British court condemned her to c
ttoued servitude at a top salt
She is one of the few actresses]
like unsympathetic roles and
plays 1 them well.

'•• • • * •*

UNTIL recently Franz Lehan
living to Vienna. The news

he is rewriting "The Merry Wido
makes one Wonder whether hem

-, - . - - . • • • . • .-Vienna still me
Lehar Now —whether 3"
Rewriting writers still

Kurftenstrasse, as he did in
The world has waltzed a l o n g .
a way inthe interval between
Original and rewritten versions I

Herr Lehar got $300,000 from W-
overwhelming New York sue**£
&07. He waltzed it all right into"
stock market and bade it gc
He returned to his natl^e

nf-«5|
pest, lost another lump s^JJ
000 and then became a good » 1
•ness man. His thirty or more opJ 1
tas, five of which have been^
duced here, have made nm^ ̂

He is, or was a member
Vienna . Rotary club, »
luncheons faithfully, singin=
adaptations of old tunes, wew^,
two-toch button with his n£ack;siap
and engaging in friendly
•ping—big and grej{arlous'~ . u,
old, with his lush mustache ̂
with gray. He was a
phild,'^ as he put it, the b ^ (
wandering musician. He w ^
vioUnist. Dvorak Perju.a°g to coi»j
hang up his fiddle and take |

The Grave of Confuc.u ,1
The grave of Confucius ̂  ,J

large rectangle separate" ^
rest of the K'ung cemetery-.^
ihe city of Q'iuh-fow, '" ^issionmagnificent gate gives adm
a fine avenue, lined w ^ f
trees and conducting to
large and lofty mound

•We statue m front, be^
scription of the titie b ty
fucius under the Sunt, v>
most sagely ancient
all - accomplished,
king."

**«*
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CORNED BEEF, 12-ounce can... 19c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 29c
PORK and BEANS, No. 300 size can, 5 for , . . . . .23c
VINEGAR, pure cider, gallon. 25c
iJANANAS, per pound. . . . . . . . . . . 5c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound. 26c
JELL, Clover Farm, assorted, 4 packages..... .17c
JELOUR, guaranteed, 49-pound bag!.. . . . . . . . . .95c
CHEESE, No. 1 Wisconsin, per pound 19c

COLORADO PEACHES AND PEARS, ALSO
PRUNES, FOR CANNING.
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THE PARENT'S JOB GETS
PASSED ALONG.

A street railway company in a big
middle western city recently hired one
of those question-and-answer concerns
to find out what ideas the citizens had
about improvement in the street car
seiMce.: _ •

It got a lot of suggestions, some of
them useful 'and some of them rather
otherwise. The .most interesting part
of the whole survey though, :s|jas the
fact that a great many citizens asked
if the public schools couldn't "teach
children that street cars are no place
for horseplay and rowdyism."

That of course, was off the railway
company's beat; and when you stop to
think about it, it is pretty well off the
school-ma'am's beat, too. Yet we have
gone so far in the matter of transfer-
ring the parents' job to the teacher
that a pretty large section of the gen-
eral public saw nothing wrong with
ttie suggestion.
'"^Probably the schools will do it. They

have taken on all kinds of jobs that
used to be done in the home; one more
probably won't .hurt them. But the
whole business does shed a revealing
light on the sad decline of the Great
American Parent.

Children ought to be taught that
street cars are no place for horse-
play and rowdyism: granted. But
•who ought to do the teaching? Is
the average parent completely re-
signed to the idea that his service to
his child ends whep he has provided
food, clothing and shelter? Doesn't
he admit any responsibility for his
youngster's behavior any more?

Apparently not. For the sad truth

seems to be that most, fathers and
mothers scamp their jobs these days.
Raising a child is a difficult process,
the complexities' whereof have doubt-
less accounted for more gray hairs
than all other causes put together.
It is much easier to shove responsi-
bilities off on the schoolma'am.

So we have got ourselves into a sit-
uation where the simplest matters of
personal deportment are casually re-
ferred to the public school system.

Does little Johnny need to be in-
structed in the importance of keep-
ing his teeth clean? Is Sister Sue
lax in the matter of saying "Thank
you" for favors received? Are the
two of them inclined to be pert and
snippy to their elders?

Then jack up the school board, and
see to it that these matters are taken
care of; father is too busy to be
bothered, and mother has other matters
on her mind.

j That's the theory we seem to be
I operating on nowadays. Operating on
it, we have the unmitigated crust to

I bewail the fact that children don't
seem to respect their parents as much
as they used to. Why the thunder
should' they ?

The "gentleman of leisure" who can
afford it, has a license to live with-
out work, but the lazy skunk with
no visible means of support, and who
is too lazy to hustle the price of
a fifteen cent lunch for himself, ought
to be compelled to realize what hunger
is.

We love the man with the. rose
on the tongue, the man who sees the
boy's dirty face, but mentions his
bright eyes, .who .notices your shab-
by coat but praises your studious
habits, the man who sees all faults
but who is quick to praise and slow
to blame.

And what about the harvest of the
weed crop about town? And the
cleaning up of dirty alleys? And the
repairing or rebuilding of brick chim-
neys? And; numerous other matters
which should be looked after and
attended to before the season is any
farther advanced.

Notice
ANITA INDEPENDENT,
GRANT AND LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS.

Your directors have made arrangements for
you to secure or dispose of your second hand text
books at your local text book depository.

Kindly bring them to us as soon as possible.

TABLETS, PENCILS AND ALL SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-
ING OF SCHOOL.

Bongers Bros,
ANITA, IOWA

QUACKS BACK IN IOWA
AS TREE SPECIALISTS

The quack peddler, who harrassed
housewives a generation ago, is back
in a new form. He's the purveyor
of ineffective or unneeded cures for
aches and ailments in shade tree,
shrubs and garden plants for which
he extracts a fee that nets thousands
of dollars every year.

Not to be classed with the local
commercial sprayer, who is both re-
liable and honest, is this wandering
house-to-houser. He's a man to be-
ware of, says H. D. Tate, extension
entomologist at Iowa State college.

First, there's the bunkoist • who
comes to your home and offers a
"sure cure" for wood borers and bark
beetles by boring a hole any place
in the trunk, filling it with a "mys-
terious chemical and plugging it with
wax. This treatment, the peddler
says, will spread throughout the tree
and kilP any insect it reaches.

Women are particularly gullible in
falling for this scheme, which., usually
costs around 26 to 50 cents a tree,
Tate says.

The only thing wrong with this
remedy, is that it doesn't work; Tate
says. A few insects within a foot or
two of this "hypodermic" might be
killed if the chemical used is toxic,
but it is impossible to kill all the
pests with the one "shot."

This quack scheme is probably a
take-off on the really effective prac-
tice of killing borers in apple trees
by injecting a carbon bisulfide fum-
igant into the burrow of each individ-
ual borer.

Then there's the indiscriminate ped-
dler of "shotgun" sprays, who'll spray
anything, anytime whether it needs
spraying or not. His spray material
is usually a combination affair, which,
if applied at the right time to trees
that really need it, may be of some
vahte. But in most cases this "cure-
all" spray is not needed and in all
cases is more expensive than a spe-
cific spray designed to kill a certain
pest or disease.

One of the most recent newcomers
is the fellow who bands your shade
trees at any time for around 6Q cents
each with a secret mixture.,which of-
ten turns out to be crank case oil or
some other ineffective material. This
treatment, the peddler says, will keep
nearly every insect out of the tree.

The trouble with' this scheme is
that it has no practical value. 'Band-
ing is recommended only against
cankerworms in Iowa, and must be
done only in February, if against
spring worms, and m. October if
against fall worms. The banding
material should be a sticky, gummy
substance that will last several weeks,
Tate says.

In addition to these questionable
remedies, there are numerous garden
superstitions. One of these is that
placing a match' along side garden
p'.ants will protect them from cut-
worms; While some chemical action
by the match head may injure or
repel cutworms in a small area, this
practice is considered of little value
by entomologists. ,

Another popular belief is that
spreading fresh cow manure around
cucumbers will ward off cucumber
beetles. This also has little value as
a control.

MARINE RECRUITERS TO BE
IN DES MOINES SEPT. 6-10

Sergeants Woodrow W. Brown and
Leslie A. Himes, of the United States
Marine Corps Recruiting Service, will
establish a temporary Marine Corps
Recruiting Station in Room 117 of
the old Post Office building, 5th and
Court Streets, Des Moines, for one
week only. This temporary recruit-
ing station will be opened on Tuesday,
Sept. 6, and will close at-noon Sat-
urday, Sept. 10. The Marines are en-
listing single men, from 18 to 30
years old, in good physical condition,
from 5 ft. 4 in. to 6 ft. 2 in. tall, and
with no dependents or criminal record.
All men accepted will be sent to the
Marine Corps Base in San Diego, Cal.,
for training.

Ernest Burke, wife and son, Gail,
j and Bernard Earl of Wiota visited
j with friends in Des Moines Sunday,
' and also attended the state fair.

The school building in district No.
7, Btnton township, has 4>een re-
modelled by the addition of an annex
to the south entrance. The building
was also painted. The school opened
iM'onday with Miss Betty Burns as
teacher.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

September 3, 1908.
A son was born to J. A. Wagner

and wife last Sunday.
Miss Itol Harrison has gone to Vic-

tor, Iowa, to visit among relatives
and friends.

The new auto recently installed in
the west end livery barn is kept busy
day and night.

A. D. Dean has sold his 120-acre
farm east of town to Lew M. Martin
of Watertown, Wis., for $65 per acre.

Harry Gate and Earl Holton went
to Oskaloosa Monday to attend the
annual session of the Knights of Py-
thias grand lodge.

The Pythian Sisters added quite a
neat sum to their treasury last Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, as a
result of serving ice cream and cake,
sandwiches and coffee.

J. S. Houck, Ralph Suplee, Harry
Dorsey, Fred Chinn and Albert Wag-
ner have been drawn as petit jurors
for the September term of the Cass
county district court.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. M. J. Saunders,
left on the flyer Tuesday morning for
Denver, Colo., where the two ladies
will spend a fewt weeks with their
sister and daughter, Mrs. Mary Duthie
and family.

Miss Hazel Aldrich, a member of
the class of 1908, Anita high school,
passed a successful examination,"re-
ceived her certificate, and has been
engaged to teach the fall term of
school in the Frank Bontrager dis-
trict southwest of Anita in Lincoln
township.

Clarence Robinson has sold his ex-
press and dray business to W." C
Rhoads, who has already taken pos-
session. Clarence will still continue
a resident of Anita, but is yet un-
decided as to what he will do to keep
from starving to death during the
cold, hard winter that is fast coming
on.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SYRUP, Karo, blue or red, 10-lb. pail 59c

JELL, Butternut, assorted flavors, 12 packages
and one berry set, both for. ^c

CORN FLAKES, Marco, large package 8c

ELECTRENE, a saving on your soap bill, doesn't
injure silk, wool or cotton, 3 sizes . .25c, 50c, 75C

PANCAKE FLOUR, new pack Dixianna, 3-lb
bag at ... — .,13c; Wb. bag ^

MINCED HAM and RING BOLOGNA, best, Ib 15C

ingness, the sooner man's great reality
will appear and his genuine being will
be understood." (p. 91).

•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + •*

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

•f -f + -f -f -f -f -f.'+ + •»• + +
+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + - f - f - f - f

Sunday services:
Wiota services— •>
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services—•
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

•+ + -f,+ + + + + + -f + -f
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + * + «• + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.
There will be a meeting of the

missibnary society at 2:30 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon at the parsonage. Mrs.
P. T. Williams will be the leader.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 4. .

The Golden Text is from Psalms
84:4, 12, "Blessed are they that dwell
in thy house: they will be still prais-
ing thee. . . . O Lord of Hosts, blessed
is the man that trusteth in thee."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Praise ye the Lord, Blessed is the
man, that feareth the Lord, that de-
Hghteth greatly in his commandments.
Wealth and riches shall be in his
house: and his righteousness endureth
for ever. Unto the upright there aris-
eth light in the darkness: he is gra-
cious, and full of compassion, and
righteous." (Psalms 112:1, 3, 4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"It is difficult for the sinner to ac-
cept divine Science, because Science
exposes his nothingness; but the soon-
er error is reduced to its native noth-

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

Fred Scholl and son, Lyle, Charles
Martin and Howard Borth returned
home Saturday evening from an auto
trip that took them through eight
western states, including a few days'
visit at Yellowstone park in Wyoming.

I - •

Miss Kathleen Prather, daughter of
Rev. and Mlrs. D. B. S. Prather has
an infection in her right hand, and
last Saturday at the Methodist hos~
pital in Des Moines submitted to an
.operation on the hand. She does noi
know what caused the infection.

Mar. and Mrs. William Jones and
two sons of Atlantic and Mrs. Floyd
Gordon and five children of Ft Col-
lins, Colo., were guests one day last
week of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Deeming. Mrs. Gor-
don was formerly Dollie Deeming,
daughter of Freeman Deeming, who
lived in Anita many years before
moving to Ft. Collins. Mrs. Gordon
and childern were enroute to St. Paul,
Minn., where the family is moving,
hoping that a change of climate will
be beneficial to the health of Mrs.
Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith
children have returned to their
in Wipta after a month's stay at j.
home of her parents, Ollie Saxton JL
wife, who were vacationing in O
braska and Wyoming.

The annual past presidents pa:
luncheon of the American Legion AiiiJ
iliary was held at 1:00 o'clock
day afternoon in the dining room i
the Methodist church. Past preside]
present for the luncheon were _
Genevieve Dentent, Mrs. Elva Stc
metz, Mrs. Leah Mehlmann, Mrs. loi
Smither,' Mrs,, Roma Newton,
Lela (Millar,' Mrs. 'Ella Biggs, Mrsl
Gertrude Bartley and Mrs. Kathrynl
DeCamp. Mrs. Miller, junior
president, was initiated into theorderj
There was also one visitor, Mrs. ]
Salmon, of Cambridge, Ohio.

ATLANTIC BUSINE!
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co,
"IF rrs ICADB OF WOOD,

' J WE'CAN MfAKE IT."
602-4 E. Srd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Str^t — Phone 2141

Earl S. HoKon, Lawyer
Fourth MU) Chestnut Street). I

Settl»mei»t of. States and L '
;;; Tltle^bptoioDft a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 ChestnntvSi&eet — Phone 21SJ

Osborne-Tomlinson
Four*! Home

Sixth ft Oak Street. Phone Iff |
Bit. 18M Ambulance Sernet

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
..,Fnera! Director! '

AO caDj answered promptly to *l
nurht. re«»rdl«M of distance. '

Minor Outfitting Co.
F«r«it«re, gtrres and Bngi.

Crotky Electric Refrigerttort

MORE USABLE fiflS" MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"cumnc coroor
M|M^MWBMMM «WMMMM«M»

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

MCEft HCtbH&oHtf-tHt JUSf «4 doiSIP IS St<- MftHK HIM 01) Hl» BRIM64 HIH BACK AND
MftRkf ( AND SfuPS fo

MWIZfS JlttDEttiy friHf Wf, MOMOtfRRV tVWlC BREWS Off COMrtR-
w S««W-(b»Wt(£»H»lvr TOUH& OHt «Nt DO

A f«sfcm» ao» or

Mrs. Hibbertson—What I have
just said is a great secret. It was
told to me in the strictest confi-
dence. I must caution you against
repeating it.

Mrs. Mowlby—I shall endeavor to
be just as cautious as you are.—
Royal Arcanum Bulletin. '

Suggestion
She—I've been through every

drawer and can't find my bathing
costume.

He—Maybe a moth has eaten it,
dear.

Obviously
Spectator—Do your baseball play-

ers get up bright and early, Coach?
Coach—Naw. Just early.

Father-Now, Jane, what were
you doing last night at the gate?

Pather-Kith and Kin!
do you mean?

Jane-^John said, "Can I
you?" and I said, "You kin."

Whatever

kith

"It's Red-Hot News!" . . . only
Pepsodent Powder contains Irium!

• < T s . ' "'̂ ^^^^^^aBBUMBBjBBBaai

Pepiodent alone of all tooth powden contain*
remarkable Iriaml*

e Nowadays remarkable Irium patsmora
pep into P*p*od*nt Powder...YM,it i* the
wonderful cleeiwer, Irium, thathu helped
Pepaodeot Powder to eweep the nation I

For it !• tide thrilling new *-'-̂ "rint
agen^Mnm,tbat help* Pep*odent Powder

to cuke teeth ihine and tflaU. ^̂  ̂

^uft?S-I2'*»|w™--'inacn Duti morm n*n i«..^

ByEDWHEELAN
BIG TOP

LADEC-E-ES.- SMILE!
MAKE AN ANNOUNCEMENT!!

SAY IT V/A* ALL f*RT Of
THE ACT!: QUICK!!

HELP-
HELP!

SHOOT
LA BELLE
f?USHEDUP

ALTA 3US1 -"•BtfSBas
HA-HA ...

WXRTOF OUR

TRAMPLE- ON

THC
MASTER

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA Brother Vincent Has to Be Sat On
HIVES,

DRIVE TO
THE

9WANKWOR

BROOKS, TELL HIVES y N
TO BRING THE /MAROON J *ES,
LANOAULET AROUND TO (COUNTESS

THE FRONT Vi —
DOOR

I'M GOING WITH
YOU, Sis - i DON'T

TRUST GONZALES.
THE GUY

YOU'RE GONNA

ARM AND!
OUVAUl.
PIERRE I
JAQUESl

VINCENT,
YOU'VE GOT
YOUR SHOES
ON-WHERE
ARE YOU

GOING?

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Just a Southpaw Shake

MESCAL IKE Tough Luck, PaB, s. L. H.UNTLEY

I JEST RXXJO
TUIS WERE WAtUJT
VJlTH TVUEUVE

IM W\T

OADSUMMEO WALLET

WlU. REAU.V
ONORCC HIM

> ALL.
SHE IMOUJ

HIM TWW MJBUL?

&- *
Tr«d« Murh «,(. u. «. P»i. OI»M>

POP— A Word From the Wise By J. MILLAR WATT
DID YOU UPSET THAT

MUSTARD ALL OVER THE
BRGAD-BOARD

9

- THAT'S |
LEMON PIE '

MIND VMAT
YOU'RE SAYING, POP

NEW GAMEMINDING JUNIOR

at HAKOLD t. MTMn«..~_ *̂ • I

for September 4
SAMUEL: SPntTTUAL REVIVAL

YOtJNO PKOBUC AXD ADULT Tn'om
SpMtuml TOPIG-

"Revivals are costly. The snlr
itual awakening which our counts„» , i. .̂ ». 1 Jmuch needs must

spiritual deepening which the
church so much needs. There is a
price to be paid . . . Strange gods
must be put away, gods of worldly
pleasure, worldly ambition, love of
ease and sett-gratification, it i3 the
unwillingness to pay the price that
keeps us from the richness and pow-
er of the full spiritual life" (pro{"
L. M. Lowell).

Israel had come to the place
where the people recognized that
they were on the brink of national
disaster. They knew they had
come to the end of the trail, and
were ready to do something about
i t . • ' .-• . . ' • !

I. Retain Unto the Lord (v 3.).
Samuel appears in his first public

ministry to call on his people to
return to the Lord. Back of that
public act is the history of a godly
life and devoted service to the Lord
and to His nation. Such a man
can consistently urge others to turn
to God.

The response of the people wai
wholehearted. They were thorough-
ly sick ol their sin and separation
from the favor of God. The earnest
of their sincerity was their obedi-
ence to the admonition of Samuil
that they turn from idolatry.

Israel had learned from their
heathen neighbors to worship their
false gods. These they must pit
away if God waste be able to Men
them. The laane prereauiaite to
spiritual revival exists today. But
some may say, we do not worship
heathen gods. - Perhaps not, and
yet one is astonished at the don
similarity between the ritual and
worship of some secret cults and
orders and the ancient religion] ot
heathendom.

The fact is that we have setup
many new gods—money, fashion,
social position,,and what not. The
command needs 'to' go out again
through God'f. messengers, "Put
away the foreign gods."

HI. Gather Together sad Pr»y
(w. 5, 6).

Spiritual life thrives on the gath-
ering together of God's people. Tin
crisis in Israel was met by a grat
convocation of the people. We need
to revive the great soul-stirring
religious gatherings of a generation
ago. .• . , : . ' , ., , , ' • . - . . . • •

"I wffl pray," said Samuel. He
was a great intercessor. (See I
Sam. 15:11; Ps. 99:6; Jer. 15:1.)
Revival never comes without a ft*
tory of faithful intercession on the
part of those whose .hearts art
really burdenejL; Ask yowsett,
How much have I really prayed K*
a revival to my church, my commu-
nity. and my nation? If I.sWJ
begin to pray in earnest, would not
God hear me and answer?

IV. God Wffl Save Us (v. 8).
"Behold, the Lord's hand is p°*

shortenia thaiit^Monat save, neith-
er his ear heavy that it caBM*
hear" <Isa. »:1). "Thus saith »*
Lord . , . . .h«v» I no power to de-
liyerT", <lstv tyiM), ^^Z
Israel and delivered them out oftw
hands of their enemies. The rw
istines, seeing then) -gathered »
gether to pray, assumed that tney
were preparing to fight and at-
tacked. ' Jh the prejvious battle a
that very spot (I Sain. *:l-10) X£
had fought wttb th* weapons of men
and been disgracefully defeated.
Now"they fought with the weapon
pf prayer and faith in God, ana
great was the victory. ..t

America is valiantly battUn*
against the social and economic
problems of these distressing days,
but one fears that all too often the
weapons are those of the ajajj
flesh which will fail us. Let us. ̂
up instead of to one another.
will save us" <v. 8).

V. Ebeneser (v. 12). ... ,
Our iorefathers, familiar wi«v

truth of Scripture, used
words hi naming their
Present .generation all
know the -names simply as

,tures on old &iv__n

'F»pf9dtml-f In* m»rk tar FuMM AUtyl SmUtl,
l«a^——-—_

strange
The

„
*Tne wora "*Deue«» ••- s Here

merit a bit of a revival itself. »
Israel had met a disastrous def^
They were broken by « ""Lpje.
become an almost hopeless pww^
Now God had given them v ̂
in the very same »P°t anu ^
raised a stone of rememte-Jg^
God's help. TbAT^h^alsocar-
means "stone of help," b"1 aisu.-v*

here for every
may, like Israel,
Your life may be

be utterly discoura

y«u

TO.W be utterly *»***•*%, &<
SS to the Lord, put away ̂
gather with God's people-pr ̂  8,
God will give you victory,
the very point of former a*
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The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

New Arrivals in

FALL

The season's newest
colors and styles.

$495 to

HATS
New fall hats in all

styles and colors.
$1.29 to $2.98

SHOES
Shoes for dress and

sport wear; a variety of
patterns.

$1.98 to $2.98

Overalls

Boys 8-ounce
-sanforized.

79c and 89c

Sweaters
^ Boys all

wool zip-
per front.

$1

Big
Chief

Tablets

4c

Children's
Wash

Dresses
Sizes 3 to 16.
59c and $1

A meeting .of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp. Members are urged
to attend as plans for the year must
be completed.

William Ballensiefer, well known
farmer of the Wiota community, is

i a patient at the Methodist hospital
in Omaha, where a few days ago he
submitted to an operation for the re-
moval of a cataract on his right eye.

PER-MILE

... and YOU can get it with
j*i- *•. . -K. ' *•*

THE LONG MILEABE B A S D L 1 N E

• E S P E C I A L G A S O L I N E ^ , - S T A N D A R D O I L O E A L t h

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
August 1 ,1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
at nine o'clock A. M. with tha follow-
ing members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, G. E.
Eshelman, F. W. Wiese and W. H.
Wohlenhaus.
' (Minutes of July 18th were approved

as read.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Wiese to accept Gail Lang's resigna-
tion as Constable of Atlantic.

Motion carried.
The bonds of Chas. A. Demick and

Arthur L. Wright, constables to fill
vacancies in Atlantic until successors
have been elected and qualified, were
approved.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to grant a Class "C" beer
permit to Vernon J. Sien of Lorah,
Pymosa Township, to August 2, 1939.'

Motion carried.
The $1,000 bond of Vernon J. Sien,

for sale of beer at ^Lorah, was ap-
proved.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:

John Dill, labor $ 79.20
Henry Eggerling, labor 112.00
Charles Gipple, patrol 116.00

C. B. & Q. Railroad, freight
Roger Coker, labor

131.26
3.00

C. °R. I. & P., freight 62.98
Cities Service Oil Company,

2.00
25.75

gas
City of Atlantic, current

2.36
3.56

30.60

8.50

C. W. Clardy Hardware, sup-
plies

Economy Oil Company, oil .
W. E. Eblen, hauling
Federal Land Bank, R. 0.

W
Farmers Co-Operative Com-

pany, material 59.77
Farmers Elevator, gas 16.27
Fullerton Lumber Company,

material 647.39
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas . 331.23
Gasoline Alley, Griswold, gas . 56.33
P. R. Grace Track Service,

repairs 50.00
Graham's, supplies ......... 183.93
Grant Mutual Telephone Co.,

tolls ..................... 3.46
Green Bay Lumber Company,

supplies
Henningsen Construction Com-

pany, rental ' 128.33
Roy Henry, labor 42.00
Robert Hill, rodman 23.75
Kenneth Hays, mechanic ... 150.00
Hansen & Company, supplies . 42.94
Hoegh Oil Company, gas .. 4.14
Independent Oil Company, gas . 41.80
Itasco-Alloy Company, sup-

plies 152.00
Ipwa Electric Company, ser-

vice 22.34
81.27

THIS WEEK ONLY!
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY NITE

Royal Flour 4££ 83C
Selected Hard Wheat — Every Bag Guaranteed

Sunkist Flour t£ $1.29
The Best Flour Money Can Buy — None Better

Fresh Crisp Sodas « B2-ib. B«X isc
Brown Beauty — Famous f M

For Its Flavor - 3-lbs. 40c - lb 14>C

Genuine Mason — Dozen

10-lb. Cloth Bag

Harold Heeren, labor 53.65
Joe Metz, patrol 105.00
Weimer Pearson, hauling .. 2.50 Eugene Lewis, labor

Lloyd & Meredith, supplies.

Henry €. Laub, salary and
mileage 206.56

5.00
5.90

J. W. Luke & Son, gas 17737
38.92

200.00
192.00
28.50

5.00

Drug Store, supplies .
Harry Malone, hauling ....
J. O. Mountain, hauling ...
George W. McCrory, R. 0. W.
Carl Nelson, rodman

Carl Rathman, labor ... 76.05
Norman Smith, patrol 78.60
Virgil Schrader, labor 19.60 !
Harold Smith, labor 71.35 j
Ed. Sheumaker, labor 5.25
Mervin Taylor, labor 112.00
Archie Van Aernam, labor .. 77.45.
Peter Bornholdt, patrol ..... 102,50 Nelson Auto Service, parts . 23.40
Howard McDermott, labor ... 100.50 H- L- Nettz- «as 151'22

Clyde Hill, labor 51.00 Northwestern Bell, rent and
E. L. Henke, labor 81.60
Vern Hill, patrol 84.95
August Long, labor 13.30
Ernest Long, labor 4.00 i Chester Proctor, supplies
M. E. Matthews, labor ...... 192.00 L- L- Reed> K&te
C. A. Peterson, labor 33.60 Ri£ht AwaV Tire sh°P> re-

pairs 123.54
Robinson Hardware, supplies . 70.47
Rock Island Motor Transit,

freight ... 17.97

Gail Prall, labor 116.00
Harry Steffins, labor .. 103.00
Virgil Schrader, labor .» 74.50

tolls 140.00
Delbert Odem, salary and

mileage 103.90
3.21
5.87

Ray Stevenson, labor . ...... 24.00
Ed. Weatherby, labor ...... . 74.80 i Gerald Sheets, rodman
Ora Range, labor .......... 108.00 \ le Sorensen, rodman

Sugar
Cheese
Soap
Corn Flakes
Prunes

Fine Quality Mild
Cream Cheese — Pound

P & G or Crystal White
3 Giant Bars

Large Box

49c
15c
He

Fancy Italian
For Canning — Box 79c

Maduff s Food Market
Fine "Groceries and Meats Always at Lower Prices!

pany, supplies 10.08
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage 125.85
Midland Chemical Labora-

tories, supplies 25.35
Ralph Miller, bounty 5.00
Muriel Morgan, salary 32.50
J. F. McGovern, mileage and

expense 14.00
Office Equipment Company,

supplies ....; 34.08
M. B. Parkinson, expenses 38.30
Myrle Pellett, salary . 78.00
Perkins Bros. Company,, sup-

plies 12.51
Railway Express, express ... .80
C. S. Retyea Company, sup-

plies 14-54,
Maxine Riowley, salary 67.50
Genevieve Schuler, salary ... 65.00

62.50 M'. J. Sorensen, repairs 2.00
3.75 i Harry B. Swan, fees 10.00

Fred Grulke, patrol . ...... 104.05
Henry Kuhl, labor ......... 22.00

Paul Spies, R. O. W. 1.00 I Mrs. J. F. Tye, expenses
Standard Oil Company, gas . 26.64 Mrs. Ed. Wagner, expenses ..

6.00
6.40

S. J. Spicer, labor 84.50 j Sidles Company, repairs ...
Ivan Albright, labor 14.00 Sinclair Refining Company,

22.70

F. A. Blanchard, labor 103.65

J. H. Welch Printing Com-
pany, supplies 63.69

J. C. Penney Company
People's Grocery .....
Dr. E. C. Pettrsen ...
Dr. M. T. Peterson ...
D. H. Ramsey .......
Ron Rapp .....' '.'.
L. L. Reed
Roland, Peacock &
Nellie Rourick
Bernice Russell
Safeway Store .7'.;".'.'."......
Emma Schmidt ....;?]....
Slocum Grocery '..''.!....'...';
Steinbeck Grocery
Subdivision of Aid to Blind .
United Food Market
Mrs. Grace Ury
Elm^r Watson
Letha Watson -..-.- *
Dr. R. B. Weir
L.,0. Wheatley
Dr. A. R. Wilder
Wilson's Cash Store
Wright's Grocery
Nels P. Christensen

Jesse Cranston, patrol ...... 99.80 Skellv oil Company, repairs .
Gail Dolch, labor .......... 7.20 ' Southwestern Petroleum Com-

oil 88.28,West Publishing Company,

Pany' &rease • • • ......... 272-25

.751 books 10.00
Western Union, telegrams^.. 2.34
West Iowa Telephone Com-

Stanley Works, plates 27.67
95.00

108.25
139.50

pany, tolls 18.40
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 133.35
Zion Office Supply, supplies •.

t

t

f

;

I;

THOUSANDS OF STEADY USERS HAVE
AWARDED THE BLUE RIBBON TO

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Made in Many Delicious Flavors and Dozens of
New Combinations.

v Brick, pint • 19c
Brick, quart 34c
Hand Packed, pint .24c
Hand Packed, quart .44c
Per Gallon $1.00

Wiarren Ellis, labor 58.45
Bert Ellis, labor 85.80
Ross Eppelsheimer, patrol . 111.00 ;Kline T«ylor, salary
O. D. Funk, labor . 29.00 Don Wilkinson, salary
Gale Knoke, labor 103.65 ! Wagner Filling Station, gas .
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 8.00 Elmer Wagner, labor
Paul Madden, patrol 84.30 \ White Bros. Transfer, ma-
Hans Marten, labor 7.20 j terial • 37-04
George Sperry, hauling 5.00 i Anita Tribune, printing 160.80
Virgil Schrader, labor . 16.50'Ira Arch, court reporter ... 83.36
Fred Schuler, labor 69.261 Atlantic Hospital, Inc., hos-
Harold Wagner, labor 1.00 pitalizatibn 742.14
August Wagner, labor 85.50 Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Chas. Witzemer, labor 5.00 j Printing ..... 93.97
Fred Krisinger, labor 130.00 i M«. A. J. Beebe, expense . 4.90 Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Toni iConroy, labor ... 110.60 , Boone Blank Book ICompany,
W. E. Proctor, labor 70.00 j supplies 3.71
Earl DeVore, patrol 121.50 Jessie Bruington, Est., court
Charles Daugherty, labor ... 125.00! reporter deficit 122.5D

i Harry Edwards, hauling .... 140.95 j Georgia Byrne, mileage 16.40
| H. R. Liston, labor 108.00 Cass County Farm Bureau,

1.94
1.50 Gregersen Pharmacy, supplies 17.91

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MED-
ICAL AID.

Dr. G. A. Alliband 32.75
American Pearl Button Com-

pany 4.71

Atlantic Shoe Company ....
Atlantic Square Deal Oil iCom-

pany ....................

117.85
4.03

2.40

; Harold Maas, labor 108.00 appropriation 750.00
Ray Coker, care of assembly; James McLaren, patrol 116.50

JC. B. Perrin, labor 108.00 room 4.00
j Ralph Query, labor 24.30 , Cumberland Telephone Com-
! Russell Symonds, patrol 79.50 i P«ny. rent and tolls
i Earl Wolford, labor 20.00 w- J- Deerfrig, keys 4.10
. Robert Whitaker, labor 74.50
| Morgan Cullen, labor 4.88

; i Lawrence Ward, labor 94.28
; j Herbert Spear, labor 100.58

Frank Bannister, labor 99.22
Vic Anderson, labor 86.85

i Glen Comstock, labor 92.15
1 John Bacon, labor 94.50

Duro Test Corporation, light
bulbs 52.56

P. P. Edwards, Sheriff, no-
tices, transportation, crim-
inal investigation and ex-
pense and board and care of*
prisoners 128.65

G. E. Eshelman, committee

A Friendly Tip-
Hereabouts, folks come to our place for dependable building

materials.

Our prices are right and we'll gladly help you figure your needs
for any improvement job.

Let us prove to you that it pays to buy where the people with
whom you do business take a real interest in the work you're
planning to do. Come in the next time you're in town. We'll be
happy to see you.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

CEMBNT IN TON LOTS — SPECIAL PRICE DELIVERED.

i Zeno Lang, labor 95.68
i W. E. Wise, foreman 125.00
. Ross South, labor 89.88
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees 13.66 : Hammond & Stephens Com-
, Don Savery, J. P. fees 1.50 . pany, supplies
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,

65.00
Supply | Hillyard Sales Company, sup-

Co., supplies 6.26 ( plies
Anita Lumber Company, sup- | Hoffman Transfer, freight

Plies ..., 16.09 J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing
Atlantic Building Supply Com- | Company, supplies

pany, supplies 18.89 Holley School Supply Corn-

Amy Baker 30.00
Dr. R. L. Barnett 47.50

I Dr. C. F. Bjwmeister 5.QO
i Dr. R. A. Becker 33.50
I Blust Bros 7.50
i Brown's Grocery 54.90
Bullock £ Sons 1^40

j Dr. W. A. Cassidy ', I0]o0
i Dr. R. B. Chisholm 7.30
I Christensen's Store 9.34
Christian Home Orphanage .. 10.00
Mrs. F. K. Costello 13 49
Dr. Wm. F. Crew
H. J. Dimig

, Economy Shoe Company
Egbert ].' 8.00

36.00

13 12

work and mileage 156.90, R. D. Finnell
Frye Manufacturing Com- ! Roy Gardner

pany, supplies 11.99 F. L. Gi>y,or<j

'£"±71' ™Uea,ge 'XT m°l
Go«iinier's Grocery

Clyde Graham 8 w

' I

Motor Freight, /Atlantic
freight

iBrusie M. Bailey, R. 0. W. .
Henry Bannick, R. O. W.
The Balbach Company, sup-

plies
Barnsdall Refining Corpora-

15.00
25.20

7 go
S. Hansen 13 06

22.95 Henderson Dairy .... 13'806.69 Howeii-s store ...::::::;;;
Iowa University Hospital
Jeep's Grocery .. ' "7^5

js=f=i"'- "»•£££.**"- -:::::::: ISM

11.20
49.50

son
AA>

1.44 Guy Howard, expense 5 00 Dr
10.20 M. E. Hubbard, bailiff 12^00 Dr'
1.00 Roscoe S. Jones, criminal in-

! vestigation
6.77 Keystone Envelope Company,

• I supplies
tion, gas 54.50 Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

jThe Bauni Iron Company, | supplies ' 21184
I tools 5.68 Cassie Knight, help ......... 4 75 j!Jrs' Kaymoi»d Lorenzen
i Sherm Beebe, gas 24.88 Langan Paper Company I u*^'* P°°d M^et ..
i J. A. Billingsley, repairs ... 3.65 towels " 0,v „„ ' ™"Ier's Market

2.80
140.75

R. Jones 682.30
IKarstensen Bros. . 11K12

8-00 Delia King ... "̂
i Dr- W. W. Kitson '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Kuhl Grocery
I-ongview Store . . . ' .

31.00

6.06
18-08

12-°°

85.00 Hawley Lynch, committeeWm. Bintner, labor
Boseck Oil Company, gas . 119.581 work and mileage i27 70

i Harry Braden, gas 1.44 C. E. Malone, Postmaster',
! Bo Jens Hardware, supplies .. 23.921 postage ' n<\r,
Bongers Bros., supplies ... 47.59 Matt Parrott & Sons Com- °

30.60 Hans Moelck
M.

'

16.00
6.00

McConnell 19.52
K. M. Needles .........
King Electric Company '.
und tendering Works ..

66.70
1.10

10.76n , - - * ..«*» .. AU.,0 WANTED:—Your dead
1 ark»««m's Store 2L80 Ph. 184 Anita-we pay phone tliaib

24.31
22.8S
10.60
28.26

1.40
1.76

24.80
70.00
10.00
44^)0

151.16
16.00

' 6.05
,7.25
36.71
11.30

'10.00
10.00
30.00
18.50

6.05
155.50

17.90
8.32

16.75
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch 5.00
G. E. Eshelman 6.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

On motion and vote .the Board ad-
journed to August 15th., or on call
of Chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Dr. A. A. Roback, psychologist ^
Harvard university, after "much study
of the sense of humor, says: "Cer-
tainly the sense of -humor is not to Be
gauged by the . intensity or frequency
of laughter. In fact, from observa-
tion one might come to the conclusion
that he who laughs loudest and often1

est has a sense of humor not unlike
that of the laughing hyena or braying
ass." Dr. Roback says intelligence
is an important humor, and
that the .sense ofjhnaior is an ability
to perceive possible incongruities in
situations, even where w& ourselves
are involved. He -says subjective
people have less humor than objective
people who are more able to laugh
even at themselves.

WANT-ADS
See us before selling your surplus

soy beans.,- Farmers Coop. "

FOB SALE:—Tally cards, 2
Ic.

Detonate- corn
type bundle carrier.
ment Co., Anita.

with conveyor
.Dement Impl«-

It

We have a big stock of binding.
twine on land, that we are offering

tfat reduced prices. Farmers Coop.

'WANTED:—Man looking for steady
-work. Car needed. No signers neces-

iry. Write S. F. Baker & Co.,
kuk, Iowa. 3tp

SAVEBUY ANITA BRJCAD AND
THE WRAPPERS TOR FREE
BTS TO THE BIALTO THEATRE;

Full line of milling
Bell's produce station,

60c buys 500 sheets of
paper, size 8%xll inches, at
une office.

tFOR SALE:—Tomatoes,
$1.00 bushel; apples, carrots
Jas. B. Herriman.

beats-
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Weekly New* Review

Modern 'Holy War9 Threatens
Over Domination of Palestine

•By Joseph W. La Bine-

Races
Tiny Palestine Is far smaller than

•the average American state, yet its
city of Jerusalem is a religious
shrine for Christians, Jews, Arabs.

I From a Biblical start, Christianity
; spread over the earth, "largely de-
serting its birthplace. Hebrews also
left, driven by the hated Arabs who
later fell under Turkey's yoke. Not
until the World war was this yoke
thrown off with Great Britain's aid.

If Arabs expected Great Britain to
hand them Palestine on a silver
platter, Lord Balfour outfoxed them.
In November, 1917, the foresighted
foreign secretary saw Russia per-
secuting the Jews, possibly foresaw
a coming European revolution
against them. So Palestine was fa-
vored as a national home for the
wandering Jew and in 1923 Great
Britain was granted a mandate over
the land.

Had Lord Balfour's foresight in-
cluded Jew-hating Adolf Hitler, he
might have been less anxious to
guide Palestine's destiny. Since
1923, Holy Land Jews have jumped
from 75,000 to 375,000, Arabic popu-
lation meanwhile standing at 325,-
000. Led by a Zionist world organi-
zation, zealous Hebrews have fos-
tered such-projects as Tel Aviv, all-
Jewish city just outside Arabic
3affa.

In 1929, Arab resentment boiled
over into riot, again in 1936. This
time worried Britain investigated,
finally decided to place Jews on one
side of the River Jordan, Arabs on
the other. Since Arabs got the big-
gest share and Jews the most fer-
tile share, neither was happy. Up-
shot was a new series of riots, start-
ing early last July and continuing
unbroken ever since. Last week, as
harried British troops swept up aft-
er Jaffa's latest bombing, the world
wondered how peace could ever
come back to the Holy Land.

Jews recall that when Moses led
their ancestors into the "promised
land," some stayed on one side of
the Jordan, some on the other. Thus
they want more land, yet insist-
publicly, at least—that Arabs can
remain. 'Arabs recall the Holy Land
has been their home 1,300 years, sto-
ically threaten to fight unto death
protecting their heritage.

Politics
What they lack at Washington, D.

C., Republicans made up during a
week-end of blistering heat and
fried chicken at Washington,.Ind.
Their host was Homer E. Capehart,
vice president of Buffalo's Rudolph
iWurlitzer company, whose farm was
covered with tents until it looked
like a i circus. Attending were Re-
publicans from 11 states.

Day before, G. O. P. "strategists"
met in Indianapolis behind closed
doors, emerged with no comment
except that they expected 70 more
seats in congress after next Novem-
ber's election. Then, headed by
Chairman John D. M. Hamilton and
New York's Rep. James W. Wads-
worth, they headed south to Mr.
Capehart's circus tents.

To entertain 25,000 ardent Repub-
licans, Ringmaster Capehart spent
$25,000, fried 4,500 chickens, baked
40,000 clams and roasted three
truckloads of corn. Said he: "I am
sick and tired . . . of hearing busi-
nessmen and men of all other
groups complain and talk against
the New Deal and then do absolutely
nothing about it."

Said Mr. Hamilton, who seemed
content with talking about it: "In-
stead of hurling meaningless epi-
thets at those who disagree with

RINGMASTER CAPEHART
"/ am tick and tired . . ."

him, let Mr. Roosevelt explain to
us why we have almost 13,000,000
unemployed, a number no less than
in the very depths of the world-wide
depression of 1929-32."

At dusk the second day, speech-
weary Republicans headed for
home. But Franklin Roosevelt could
not fail to heed the Capehart show.
Next week, Indiana enthusiasm
showed signs of invading 47 other
states.

Business
His crop control program bogged

down under bountiful harvests, Sec-
retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-
lace discovered early last month
that thig year's wheat would more
than fill.America's granaries. Only
remedy was export, and wheat-con-

suming nations are this year being
offered more grain than they want
by a dozen wheat-producing nations.
To compete on the low-priced ex-
port market, to meanwhile give U.
S. farmers a fair price, Secretary
Wallace realized that subsidy would
be necessary.

From Washington went invitations
to grain dealers for purchase of
wheat that the Federal Surplus
Commodities corporation will sell
abroad. Subsidy payments to pro-
ducers, expected to be 15 or 20 cents
per bushel, will come from $25,000,-
000 now available from customs re-
ceipts. To avoid throat-cutting, Sec-
retary Wallace sought ah export
agreement with Canada, which also
has large surpluses. Meanwhile
came word of heavy exports from
Poland and Argentina, giving prom-
ise of a badly glutted world market.

Foreign
As leader of Czechoslovakia's au-

tonomy-seeking Sudetens, Konrad
Henlein is admittedly nothing more
than Adolf Hitler's mouthpiece. So
anxious observers looked behind the
mouthpiece last week when Konrad
Henlein told Sudetens to. "fight
back" against "attacks" by the
Czech government. Thus arose the
latest crisis hi a series of crises that
has kept Europe jittery all summer.

At little, Lanark, Scotland, Brit-
ain's Chancellor of the Exchequer
Sir John Simon made the bold as-
sertion that Adolf Hitler must not
start a war over Czechoslovakia,
else he might find Britain on his
neck. Coming from a member of
Neville Chamberlain's dictator-woo-
ing cabinet, that pronouncement

SIR JOHN SIMON
Franklin Roosevelt made him bold.

sounded strange. But soon Sir
John's boldness was explained. Said
he:

"You will have read the striking
speech made the other day by* Mr.
Cordell Hull, American secretary of
state, when he laid stress on ...
the necessity for ... friendly co-
operation. What he said, and what
President Roosevelt said a few days
later in Canada, must waken a re-
sponsive echo in many British
hearts."

Since Franklin Roosevelt had
promised to help Canada in the
event of invasion, Great Britain was
clearly relying on a far-fetched hope
of U. S. support. Two days later, it
was plain the bluff had worked.
Backing Britain came France, Rus-
sia, Rumania and Jugo-Slavia, each
warning Germany to keep its hands
off 'Czechoslovakia.

War
Important goal of Generalissimo

Francisco Franco is the Almaden
mercury mines of southwestern
Spain, where an offensive began Au-
gust 1. Last week revived Loyalist
troops closed in on Rebel Gen. Gon-
zalo Queipo de Llano's advance po-
sitions at Cabeza del Buey, regain-
ing practically all land lost since
the Insurgent drive began. But Loy-
alists received bad news, too. In
the Strait of Gibraltar, a 1,650-ton
destroyer was waylaid by four In-
surgent warships. Twenty were
killed. 14 Wounded, and the ship
limped to port in hopeless condition.
• Still 100 miles from Hankow, Jap-
anese invaders captured Liuan and
Sukiafow on the Peiping-Hankow
railroad, while defending Chinese
captured three important, towns on
the upper Yangtze river. Mean-
while, in Washington, a U. S. for-
eign policy association predicted
continuation of the Sino-Jap conflict
until the U. S. shuts off supplies.

People
In 1894, an unconventional Ameri-

can actress named May Yohe mar-
ried England's Lord Francis Hope,
owner of the famous Hope diamond
In 1902, May Yohe tired of English
royalty, eloped with Capt. Brad-
lee Putnam Strong, son of a one-
time New York mayor. In 1014,
May Yohe married again, this time
Capt. John A. Smuts. Last spring,
the once notorious May Yohe was
found on WPA rolls. Last week,
aged 69. May Yohe died at Boston.
9 At Orange, Conn., John Coolidge,
son of the late President Calvin Coo-
lidge, entered politics for the first
time by getting himself elected dele-
gate to Connecticut's Republican
state convention.

Labor
In medieval days, a plagued ship

might carry disease from port to
port. Last week, a plagued boxcar
carried industrial paralysis through
San Francisco's wholesale district.
Cause of this strange epidemic was
a shipment «f school supplies which
union warehouse employees said
was loaded by strike-breakers. At
five classifications of warehouses—
public, grocery, liquor, drugs, hard,
ware—San Francisco's boxcar was

SAN FRANCISCO'S BOXCAR
It carried paralysis germs.

shunted to sidetracks. At each stop
workers refused to touch it, employ-
ers retaliating by closing shop, dis-
charging workers and abrogating
contracts. After five days of wan-
dering, this four-wheeled Nemesis
had caused 2,000 workers to lose
their jobs, had closed 153 plants.
• Fortnight ago, President William
Green of the American Federation
of Labor talked with Franklin
Roosevelt about the Wagner labor
relations act. Outcome was a mutu-
al agreement to amend it, providing
more equitable consideration for
both employer and employee. If
this decision pleased William Green,
it displeased C. I. O.'s John L. Lew-
is, who was comforted a few days
later by re-appointment of Donald
Wakefield Smith to the National La-
bor Relations board.

Thus satisfied, labor's two war-
ring factions began wooing each oth-
er. David Dubinsky announced his
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers, now on the fence, would try
once more to bring C. I. O., A. F.
of L., together. William Green an-
nounced his willingness to puff a
peace pipe. But overnight these ges-
tures were nullified.

At Cincinnati, C. I. O.'s United
Mine Workers and Kentucky's Har-
lan County Coal Operators associa-
tion signed an agreement whereby
Harlan county's mines will become
a closed shop, whereby C. I. O.'s
civil charges against mine owners
will be dropped. Last month these
same operators were prosecuted by
the federal government for violation
of the. Wagner act, the trial ending
in a hung jury.

Since C. I. O.'s new pact freezes
out A. F. of L.'s Progressive Mine
Workers of America, William Green
found cause to fire a blast not only
at John Lewis, but NRLB and the
justice department as well. His
charges: (1) that the pact forces
A. F. of L. miners to join C. I. O
or get out; (2) that the justice de-
partment is playing ball with John
Lewis by dropping its criminal
charges against Harlan county op-
erators; (3) that the pact conspires
to violate the Wagner act.

Domestic
, To land-grabbing Mexico, Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull has sent
two notes protesting seizure of $10,-
000,000 in American-owned farm
land, $200,000,000 in American-
owned oil land. Latest of these pro-
tests was a downright lecture to
Mexican President Lazaro Carde-
nas, who would lose national pres-
tige by back-tracking, who will lose
conservative support if he fails to
back-track. Though Mexico guard-
edly admits liability, she refuses to
pay, indeed is unable to pay until
her grievous economic condition
improves. Last week, as observers
wondered whether U. S. Abassador
Josephus Daniels had been negli-
gent in allowing an altogether too-
complex situation to arise, Cordell
Hull heard that $25,000,000 more of
American-owned property had been
seized. Included, said unofficial re-
ports, were 80,000 acres of Publisher
William Randolph Hearst's ranch.
• At Washington, Franklin Roose-
velt announced the U. S. would glad-
ly reduce armaments if other na-
tions would reduce theirs. Next day
the U. S. navy department drafted
tentative plans for 18 new ships.

Sports
Last November, Capt. George E.

T. Eyston came from England to
Utah's Bonneville salt flats, there
drove an automobile 311.42 miles
per hour. Fortnight ago, Captain
Eyston returned with his huge new
Thunderbolt to race once more.
While American Automobile associ-
ation officials checked him with an
electric eye. Racer Eyston zipped
through the 13-mile northward run,
hitting nearly 330 m. p. h. on the
checked mile. But the electric eye
failed on his southward run, so
Thunderbolt set no record. Three
days later Captain Eyston tnec
again with more luck. This t ime
his black racer, whose tires inus
be changed after each run, whose
thick aluminum cowlings are putic
tured by the terrific spray of salt
averaged 345.-19 m. p. h. for ais
round tr-p.

FARM
TOPICS

MILK IS FAVORED
AS POULTRY FEED

Stimulates Birds' Appetites
During Hot Weather.

By Dr. W. C. Thompson. Foultiy Husband-
man, HuWers University.

—-^ Service.
Because hot weather tends to low-

er feed consumption of poultry
flocks, resulting in lower egg pro-
duction, anything which stimulates
the appetites of birds is of value in
summer. For this purpose there is
probably nothing better than milk.

Milk can be fed in the liquid form
as either buttermilk or skim milk
for drinking purposes when availa-
ble in sufficient amounts. One hun-
dred birds will consume between 35
and 40 pounds of liquid milk daily if
they do not have water available,
and a large quantity is needed when
milk is used in this form. Ordinari-
ly, it is not feasible to give birds
milk only and, when a limited sup-
ply is available, it can be given the
birds for a portion of the day, with
water provided after the milk has
been consumed.

The semi-solid or paste form of
milk is very satisfactory for sum-
mer feeding, as it is palatable and
the birds will consume it in rather
large quantities, even under adverse
weather conditions. When first used,
it should not be fed to the extent
of more than about 2 pounds for
6ach 100 birds daily, but this can be
increased gradually until 4 or 5
pounds can be fed without any detri-
mental results.

Milk in paste form is probably one
of the best summer feeds for poul-
try. It is even somewhat superior
to dried milk, unless the latter is
used in a moist mash. Increasing
the dry milk content of a dry mash
does not usually produce any bene-
ficial effects, because the birds do
not increase their dry mash con-
sumption during the summer, with
the result that the increased milk
content is of very little benefit. As
a matter of fact, dry mash con-
sumption is noticeably decreased
during spells of hot weather.

The use of an increased quantity
of milk in the proper form should
be continued until late September,
or until such time as more satis-
factory weather conditions prevail.

Flies Not All to Blame
For Drop in Milk Flow

Don't blame the flies for the drop
in summer milk production, says H.
R. Searles, extension dairyman,
University Farm, 'St. Paul. Your
feeding practices may need over-
hauling

Summer is the' low-cost period for
the dairyman, and if cows go down
in production when pastures begin
to get short, he is losing an oppor-
tunity for profit.

The ripe mature grasses have
about the feeding value of wild hay,
and the dairyman can supplement
these through a variety of ways.
Second crop hay can be pastured,
with some care to prevent loss from
bloat when pasturing legumes.

Then, points out, Searles, there is
always regular barn feeding, which
is practiced by the good dairyman
every summer. Alfalfa or clover
hay, if available, is cheaper than
grain. Searles explains that the best
dairymen of the state feed hay right
through the summer, even when
grass is plentiful. Feed what the
cows will eat twice a day, he says.
For the fresh, high-producing cows,
a few pounds of grain will be need-
ed, however.

Where hay is not available, about
a half winter ration of grain will
give excellent results. If there is a
fair supply of grass, the ration can
be any one of the farm grains avail-
able—corn, pats or barley. But
where there is very little grass, the
ration should be supplemented with
its regular high protein feed, such
as Unseed oil meal, corn gluten
meal, soybean meal, or cotton seed
meal, up to 10 or 20 per cent of the
grain mixture.

Agricultural Notes
There are 19 million acres of land

under irrigation in the West.
» * *

New York and Wisconsin are the
principal cheese-making states

* * •
Bamboo will grow in the United

States where cotton is harvested
* * *

Moisture in the place where eggs
are stored helps to maintain their
quality.

* • *
Live stock and fires are the two

most important factors in prevent-
ing the improvement of farm wood
lots.

* * *
About 18 distinct varieties of

cheese are on the market todav
* * * •*•

Wheat raised in Argentina in the
1937-38 season weighed nearly (i ooo
000 tons. '

* * *
Supplemental irrigation is prac

ticed on nearly l,000,(iOO acres n»
land east of the 100th ir.eridian

* * *
The Iowa corn crop has had an

on-the-farm value of more th-,
$200,000,000 in each of ei»ht ?'
years since 1912. t«u.Ui

Star Dust
* Yesterday's Ghosts

* Vocal Tragedies^

* Fred and Ginger
1— By Virginia V«l*- 1

WANT to see what kind of
role Clark Gable drew In

his early days of making pic-
tures? Then you'll have to go
to "Painted Desert," recently
made by RKO-Radio with
George O'Brien, originally
filmed by RKO-Pathe in 1930.

Lee Shumway plays the villain
originally played by Gable. >

By way of delving into the past
again—all the still existing sets that

CLARK GABLE ^

were used for pictures made by
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-
banks were demolished the other
day. Some of them were nearly 20
years old. They'll make room for a
setting for the next' Goldwyn pro-
duction, "The Last Frontier.',1

Pity Carole Lombard. When her
pal, Alice Marble, our No. 1 woman
tennis player, was winning the
Eastern Grass Courts championship
at Rye, N: Y., Carole had to de-
pend on daily telegrams to inform
her, of her friend's progress, "be-
cause the matches weren't broad-
cast. Luckily for her the last one
was played on Sunday— the strain
of trying to work while it was going
on would have been terrific'

The latest fashion news is to the
effect that soon the girls will be
wearing adaptations of the styles of
1904— the reason being that Claud-
ette Colbert will soon be seen in
"Zaza," and that the clothes she
wears in the picture are so fetching
that everybody's going to want
clothes like hers.

Felix Knight, the young tenor
who's being heard more and more
often on the air, is going to keep
right pn, until autumn with his na-
tion-wide program that is heard Fri-
days from 6:00 to 6:15, EDST, over
NBC's red network. One of the.
things he gets excited about, be-
tween broadcasts, is the number of
young people whose voices are be-
ing ruined because they're going to
teachers who aren't really good.
Says he knows any number of boys
and girls in California, where he
used to live, who would be suc-
cesses if only they were properly
taught.

But he can't tell them how to go
about finding really good teachers-
says that he just happened to be
lucky; that he heard some people
sing who sang the way he wanted
to, and hunted up their teacher.

If you happen to be in New York
and want to see some of your fa-
vorite radio stars when they're oft
doty, the place for you to go is the
drugstore in the building where the
NBC studios are located. Visiting
movie folks and stage stars haunt
the restaurants, but for some reason
the radio stars torn like hominr nir-
eons to that drug store. ^̂

Did you happen to be listening to
the radio while the music from
"Carefree," the
the new Rogers-
Astaire picture,
was broadcast
with Irving Ber-
lin, its author, in
the studio? It's
nice music, and
apparently it's
Qiso a nice pic-
ture—but still the
rumors grow and

, to the ef-
that Astaire

wants a n e w
danjir.^ j.arlncr, : -
and Ginger wan is a new leadingmaiu

ODDS AND ENDS-Fred Ibbat, a vet-
««•• m iA0 field of radio produc^on, do-
ilurcs '*"« '«» Hie of work offen the
greatest opportunities to young iMwcom-
y« of any phpe of industry . . .Tyrone
I owe, hud a lot of /„„ „„ his trip fcort~
"'"' "'• P'WSenwnts being /or lunch-
ewmih Madge Evans . .'. Madge, inci-
Je« i«« , ha, fallen for the new fad of

her Imge, nail* uhite.. ' . R+
}ulie Uuydon, who left the flage

„„,„„, Ulld collW,,., , wyvtoH,
• the ,nov,es. and now it „ terrific bit on

''"> '«'««.•' . . . 17.11. the mouie Deduce*
«™ /T; /ler ."««•"- c"»'« w« Aow *« hap,l>u'id '"'« *''« juxt never got any goodrt, „;,,„ Au w<a ,-„ ufuy^ gooa

ln d" " * "reUy good *'

Fred Astaire

, -estern Newspaper Union.

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

For Cops'
^m have ™mi«ed SUicid

C
e
01

New York in
lfist few ye,

,'. y . . ,u , Just why y a

liceman's life is not a l
was hot made clear by
Sullivan, but members U4 ,
York force are out to find
do something about it.

Their new and

prescribing. It lists eight rea
why policemen get in distress ,
the list includes just eight bra
of money trouble; The news to
is that the department clinic
Official sanction and is <m
headquarters in the old World 1
•ing. ; '• ; , . • •

Patrolman Joseph J.
of the traffic squad, an
Ic, resourceful self-starter,
the department 20 years, pit.
neers the new clinic, with (he
aid of a young patrolman whol
a student of ; psychology at Ct
Inmbia university. •
They brought in Dr. Menus <

Gregory, famous psychiatrist,
Or. Carmyn J. Lombardo,
widely known as a specialist in r _.
tal disturbance. The clinic alreai
has handled 150 cases, some
them of extremely serious nature.:]

The Clinic was established
the Patrolmen's Benevolent as:

Tried Oat elected pn
By Legion ' . la?t year.

- -~- :'.. .said to haveL
his original idea, suggested by sab
ilar work by the American r
of which •l^r^.Burkard is a
New York comity commander.

He has been a genial mixerj
.the department for many yei
vice president of the glee club i
long active in the affairs of
P. B. A.

A friend of this writer, gathe;
material for a book on New YptkJ
quoted to a young police lieute
Inspector Williams' remark
"There is more law on the end 8
a policeman's night-stick than I
is in a decision of the Sup:
court." y;

• "That's bunk, and it alwan,
was," said the lieutenant. "C*"
lege men are Joining both Ito
police and flre departments. I.
Edgar Hoover; and others, an
helpfact* bring about a net]
eoneepttea Of a policeman, TH
•flat-foot' era is ending."
And tfen, said my friend, Wl

lieutenant disclosed that he was.»l
college graduate and engaged in an I
informal discussion of psychiatric!
training and methods in connection!
with police work. Would the cop I
have made their own psychology
clinic in Inspector Williams' day?,

' • • ' " ' . ' • • «
T^HE late Texas Guinan
A George Raft a pair of L
garters. They brought him luc
he still wears them. The sle
_ '--, ' : • • • • • slow-eyed yo
Tejf Cmnan Italian, alun

of New York
Hell's Kitchen,:!
has taken success I

in his easy dancing stride-he's»»
ex-hbbfer-but, like other movffll
Picture starsi he's beginning to w«|
a gift-horse in the mouth. .

He doesn't like his role-m P«»
mount's "St. Louis Blues," and BJ
company Suspends iiini. ".' 1
morlHinstance of increasing *
thetfc sensitivity in movieland. I

* ' , ' . • • - . • . • , _ _ _,.' -mr-t^lt*In and around Hell's

enough,
•

it was a

He achieved a sinister, r-*^
suggestion ii, his dancing * ̂
nrade him known fraternally UP ̂
lown Broadway as "The Old BIO.
•snake." ' „ at the
•,' He -was just looking on a
Brbwn Derby in Hollywood *^ t
prowling -director seized n«
"type" and ruthlessly sloughj*} _«
into fame and fortu

9
n

n
e
2-666 top

earnings report was ̂ '000' ain
only by Cooper and Bax» • 5 s
,the mate stars. He owns y
of clothes and a P'ece ot
Armstrong. ^^ ^^s FealUrcs

, Light-Colored Paint* ^{i
.Gopd light-colored outs

contain white lead, oftensrcsssj-,,̂ ,*s^Sorr«;f>
duce dark, paints. « is» *> glv
.ecognize^l that the da iK p^^ s.Jti[t
better ' service un*r ol l tiitiu' lS-'weather and exposuie to
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For four School

Come to

Young's 5c to $1 Store
We have a very complete line of 5c and lOc sta-

tionery, examination paper, typing paper, art paper,
crayolas, cojored and white chalk, scrap books, me-
chanical pencils, fountain pens, pencil boxes, muci-
lage, paste,lfetc.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

The members of the H. H. club were
dinner guests one day last week at
the home: of 'Mrs. W. R. Cryer north-
east of the city. The ladies spent
the afternoon .quilting. Besides the
members present, o^her guests were
Mrs. Mike Betz, Mrs. Cloyd Kimball
and Mrs. Chas. Salmon.

A reunion of the Class of 193? of
the Anita _high. school was held Fri-
day evening at Sunnyside park in At-
lantic. A marshmallow roast was en-
joyed, and school memories revived.
Members .from afar were Miss Bertha
Daubendiek of Detroit, Mich., and Paul
Burkhart of 'Wilmington, Del.

Mr. and Mrs! Frank Masching and
Arnold Nelsen spent last week in
Greattinger,Iowa, at the home of
Mr. and (Mrs. Marvin Nelsen and fam-
ily. While gone 'Mr. and Mrs. Masch-
ing and iMr. and Mrs. Nelsen spent
a few days in Vesta, Minn., with Mr.
and Mrs. William Masching and fam-
ily.

At the Congregational parsonage
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Thos.
B. Dixon. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner

f'were Ktetesses at a-''.stork shower for
Mrs .Glen Porph. Twenty ladies were

I present, and they presented Mrs. Porch
with a number of lovely gifts. Re-

freshments were served by the hos-
:,tesseS; . - r' ' •

Robert Osen, who had been spend-
a couple of weeks at the home

Of his parents, Frank H. Osen and
wife, left Saturday for his home at
Wrightstown, N. J. On his way to
Wrightstown he expected to stop for
a cbupW days' visit in Northville,
Mich., with his brother, John Osen
and family.

W.«j wteh to thank our friends and
neighbors- for the acts of sympathy
and kindness extended to us during
the illness and after the death of
our mother and 'grandmother, Mrs.
EoseHa -Nichols. We also wish to
thank those who sent flowers and
assisted^ with-the" funeral services.

' Children 'and , Grandchildren.

'Yvonne and Sally Keasey are spend-
ing the week in Council Bluffs with
their grandparents, A. J. Allen and
wife.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, living northwest
of Anita, entered the Jones hospital
in Atlantic Friday as a "medical pa-
tient.

Miss Lena Baier, who has improved
very much in health, has returned
to her former position at Guthrie
Center.

iMrs. Carrie Reynolds is home from
a five weeks' visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Ben Kirkham and family, at Nor-
walk, Iowa.

'Chas. H. Bartley and wife attend-
ed the golden wedding anniversary of
Mr. and M;rs. D. E. Milford at their
home northeast of Atlantic Monday.
Before moving to Anita a good many
years ago, the Hartleys were neigh-
bors of the Milford family.

SCHOOL OPENS NEXT MONDAY.

(By Supt. M. M. Feller)
The 1938-39 school , year opens at

9:00 a. m. September 5. Registration,
assignment of books, materials and

I lessons will occupy the first session
Monday. School will be out for the
day shortly before noon, giving the
pupils an opportunity to secure their
books and supplies during the re-
mainder of the day. Regular class
work starts Tuesday morning and
students are urged to have their books
and materials by that time in order to
get a good start. Lack of books
greatly handicaps a pupil.

Francis Smith, school custodian, has
the building- in excellent condition,
having cleaned and repaired the build-
ing during most of the summer. Paint-
ing and refinishing was done where
necessary.

Drivers of the community are asked
to cooperate by driving slowly and
with care in the vicinity of the school.
A little care may save a life and a
lifetime of sorrow.

Graduates of the rural eighth grades
I in this vicinity are urged to enroll
j in the Anita high school. A special
| effort will be made to help the rural
pupils in making the adjustment to
high school life.
like the present
school education.

The rented text books may be ob-
tained at the school from the teach-
er in charge. All other books are
available at Bongers Bros, drug store.

The course and subjects offered
have been printed in a previous issue.
We remind 'you that a complete pro-
gram of education is offered includ-
ing Normal Training, Commercial
and College Preparatory courses.

The activities of the school will be
carried on as a balanced program, ade-
quate attention given 'to each, without
undue stress on tiny one. These ac-
tivities include band, orchestra, glee
clubs, small vocal groups, plays, de-
clamatory work, football, basketball,
volleyball, student council, clubs, hob-
bies, publications, and others.

The teaching force for the

Jay McMhillin and wife of Keller-
ton, Iowa, came to Anita Tuesday to
visit her mother, Mrs. Mary Marsh.
Mt. McMullin returned home that ev-
ening but Mrs. McMullin remained
here to help care for her mother,
who is in poor health suffering from,
a heart ailment.

There is no time
to secure a high

year
is as follows:

High School.
M. M. Feller, Anita, Iowa, Super-

intendent. Bachelor of Arts degree
at Iowa State Teachers College. Mas-
ter of Arts degree, University of Iowa.

Winona G. Kyle, Fairfield, Iowa,
Principal. Bachelor of Arts degree
and graduate work at Boulder, Colo.

Lilith Baker, Oskaloosa, Iowa, Math-
ematics 'and Latin. Bachelor of Arts
degree- and graduate work.

Florence Buthweg, Audubon, Iowa,
English. Bachelor of Arts degree.

Fred Boren, Anita, Iowa, Athletics
and Science. Bachelor of Arts degree. , At her home on Chestnut Street last

The Dorsey clan held their annual and graduate work. Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Alfred De-
reunion in Keystone park in Anita on Lucille Buchanan, St. Charles, Iowa, ment was hostess to the members of
Sunday, Aug. 21, with 84 members ; Home Economics.. Bachelor of Science the Bide.a.Wee bridge club. Other

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work,

tf Bongers Bros.

J. P. Christensen, local blacksmith,
is enjoying a week's vacation trip in
Colorado.

Mrs. Marjorie Erwin of Craig, Neb,
is visiting in the city, a guest of Mrs.
Mary Wilson.

Frank Kramer left Saturday for
his home in Fort Sill, Okla, after a
few days' visit at the E. C. Dorsey
home in Anita.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory, Lincoln town-
ship woman, submitted to a minor
operation a few days ago at the At-
lantic hospital.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch and daughter, Miss
Jane, of Iowa City are spending the
week in Anita, .guests of their sister
and aunt, Mrs. G. M. Adair and family.

'Will Lambertsen, 'Gail Hunter and
Bud and Hal Williamson are home
from Minnesota where they spent a
few weeks working in the harvest
fields.

Miss Dorothy Forshay, who is at-
tending school in Peoria, 111.,, has'been
visiting here the past week with her
mother, Mrs. Hazel Forshay, and with
other relatives and friends.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
Bran,1 100-lb. bag 90c
Shortsr 100-lb. bag $1.00
Laying Mash, 100-lb. bag $2.00

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Arnold Eilts, who has been visiting
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Eilts, has left for Sioux
City where he has secured a job as as-
sistant manager with the Farm Secur-
ity administration. Arnold graduated
from Iowa State college at Ames last
June.

Miss Mildred Powell of Elliott, who
was elected music supervisor in the
Anita schools, did not accept the posi-
tion as she secured a similar position
in the schools at Des Moines. The
school board has elected Miss Almeda
Nieth of Independence, Iowa, to the
music position.

Twenty little friends were enter-
tained by Mrs. C. H. Johnson at her
home on 'Chestnut Street Friday af-
ternoon, the occasion being in honor
of the 5th. birthday of her daughter,
Janet Sue. The little tots spent the
afternoon playing games, and a lunch
was served by Mrs. Johnson.

of the family present. L. L. Dorsey,
64, was the oldest one-in attendance,

degree and graduate* work.
Ermine Brown, Anita, Iowa, Normal

while Barbara Ann Cooper, 2-months- j Training.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilda Hiatt, Richland, Iowa, Corn-
Cooper of Dexter, was the youngest mercial. Bachelor of Arts degree.
one present. Dinner was served at
Nl:00 o'clock and the afternoon was
spent socially. Those present from
-a distance were the families of Lloyd
Reynolds and Vern Cooper of Green-
field; Leonard Anderson, Charles Lay-
ton and Louie Swartz of Atlantic; \ Dons Taylor, Audubon,, Iowa, 5th.
Lesile Dorsey and Claude Dorsey of and 6th. grades.
Wiota; Kenneth King Of Adair; Charles 1 Dorothy Darrah, Sidney, Iowa, 4th.
Cooper of Dexter; H. H. Dorsey and and 5th. grades.
wife, Doris Dorsey and Hershel Ireland Jetta Knowltor
of Griswold; Gail Dorsey and wife of grade.

Miss. Ruth Clemensen of | Gladys McKmney, 'Colo, Iowa, 2nd.

Carl Litterst, Atlantic, Iowa, Band.
Almeda Nieth, Independence, Iowa,

Music.
Grades.

Christina Hollen, Atlantic, Iowa,
7th. and 8th. grades.

Jetta Knowlton, Anita, Iowa, 3rd.

guests were Mrs. Tom Burns, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs, ""Mrs. Solon A. Karns
and Mrs. G. M. DaCamp. High score
at bridge was held by Mrs. Herbert
E. Bartley.

A reunion of the Griffith family
was held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Ragan on Rose Hill
Avenue. Those in attendance were
Mrs. Sarah Norton of Atkinson, Neb,
Mrs. Ella Wood of Chattanooga, Tenn,
Roscoe Griffith of Omaha, and Mrs.
Anna Porch and Grant and Isaac
Griffith of Anita.

Hastings;
Atlantic; and Frank Kramer of Fort
Sill, Okla.

ELECTRIC
] KITCHENS

grade.

for LIVING
BY

HOTPOINT
Are you planning a new kitchen or are you

thinking of rebuilding or rearranging your pres-
ent kitchen? Let us help you. The services of
a Hotpoint expert kitchen designer are yours for
the asking. There is no charge. Merely call our

office or ask any employee.

OLE SAYS.

The question comes to me: "Who
are the really great people of the
world?"

Miss Gretchen Budd entertained at
four tables of bridge Tuesday af-
ternoon, complimentary to Miss Jane
Gotch of Iowa City, who is visiting in
the city. Besides receiving a guest
prize, Miss Gotch also won the prize
for high score. A consolation prize
went to Mlrs. Roy Parker. A lunch
was served by the hostess.

At the grand lodge meetings of the
Knights of Pythias and Pythian Sis-

The fliers, who make record break- ! ters in Marshalltown last week, the
ing trips around the world, receiving Anita lodges were honored by hav-
tremendous ovations; the great chan- mg a member of each lodge elected
cellors and premiers of the world, who a grand lodge officer. R. W. (Mick)
keep the nation's folk, as well as the Forshay was elected Grand Master
people of the world, aroused by their of Exchequer for the Knights, while
conceit; countless others, who have Mrs. Floyd Dement was elected Grand
made a name for themselves — should Senior of the Pythian Sisters
we call them great? What have theV

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TYMMT/̂ UT Tl IV M* 1 •TONIGHT-The Big Night
EDITH FELLOWS and LEO CARRILLO

In 1938's Greatest Heart Drama

"CITY STREETS"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 3 & 4

Don't Miss It!
ALSO ROBERT BENCHLEY SHORT & NEWS

I"r

^

«'
u

Glenn McCall, wife and two daugh-
ters, Margaret and 'Meredith, of Bag-
ley visited in the city the last of the
week with relatives and friends. •

Mrs. Carl Moore left Tuesday for
Eureka, Penn., where she will spend
a couple of weeks visiting at. the home
of her sister, Mrs. Harvey R. Ander-
son and husband.

Miss Gladys Joy enjoyed a visit
last week with relatives and friends
in Des Moines, while taking a week_'s
vacation from her work as operator
at the telephone office.

Miss Mary Storbeck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Storbeck, has re-
turned to Marne to resume her work
as teacher of the 2nd. and 3rd. grades
of the school in that town. She also
has charge of grade music. Miss
Storbeck has spent the summer vaca-
tion with her parents, who live on
the old Ira Ruggles place one mile
south of Anita.

Billie Burke of Kellerton, Iowa, has
been a guest the past week at the

^ F. D. Weimer home.

Albert Chandler of Holyoke, Colo.,
is in Anita, called here by the ser-
ious illness of his sister,., Mrs. Tom
Root.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

1C. S. Jones, proprietor of the bar-
ber shop in the telephone building,
submitted to an operation last Thurs-
day morning for the removal of his
tonsils. ;

Mrs. Ben Brady and children have
returned to their home in Denver,
Colo, after a few weeks' visit with
their parents and grandparents, Law-
rence Christensen and wife, and with
other relatives and friends.

done for the world as a whole? The Misses Evangeline Dressier and
Gladys Turner were hostesses at a

The truly great people of the world miscellaneous shower at the Dressier
receive very little recognition. Who home last Friday evening, compli-
is more great than a mother, who has! mentary to Mrs. Paul 'McCarty, a re-
rear'-d ami sacrificed for the benefit' cent bride. A pink and white color
of others? \ great teacher, minister J scheme was carried out in house dec-
or doctor' who has given his whole 1 orations and the refreshments. Twen-
lifo for the betterment of mankind, i ty-five friends were present. The
s mv idea of a great person. | guest of honor was the recipient of

* _ many beautiful and useful presents.
Miss Janis Scholl, a student at the

commercial college in Grand Island,
Neb., is home to
with her parents,
wife.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Ted Walker, Mr, g. E. Good.

^ R ^

Mrs. W. F. Crawford and Mrs. J. C.
Jenkins entertained seventeen neigh-
bor ladies last Thursday evening at
the Crawford home, complimentary
to Mrs Hazel Forshay, who with her
daughter, Mary, is leaving this week
for Des Moines where they will make
their future home. A social evening
was spent by the ladies, and a lunch
was served by the hostesses.

' tesses Friday afternoon at the Walker
Scholl and ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  & mi(,cellan_

eous shower for Mrs. Dale Husmann,
of Menlo, a recent bride. Twenty-five
ladies were present to spend a social
afternoon. Out-of-town guests were
MVs. M. C. Graham of Pekin, 111, Mrs.
O. A. Garnett and Mrs. George Garnett j
of Menlo, Mrs. Hans Husmann and
Mrs. Fred Husmann and two daughters
of Atlantic, and Mrs. Claude Kite-
linger and Mrs. Keith Kitelinger of
Brayton.

Wilson Tender Made Hams
J U S T H E A T A N D E A T *

MAKE YOUR MEALS, PICNICS, LUNCHES
t)R SNACKS MORE ENJOYABLE WITH A

WILSON
TENDER

CERTIFIED
MADE HAM

It's Ready to Eat and Deliciously Satisfying!
Come In Anytime For a Free Sample.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Costume
Important Thing for Fall

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

; should
cage

. EPEND upon it—this is going
1 to prove one of those seasons

when 'the highest ambition
| of a lady of fashion will be to come

nto the happy possession of a lav-
and intriguingly fur-trimmed

or costume suit. Which is as
. be for if there is one mes-

e more' important than another
r broadcasting via dramatic style

evues throughout leading style
'it la that of the fur-embel-

costume for the coming fall
winter.

'e 'call your attention to the
ie fur-laden outfits in the

fei. Thta -trio of' voguish cos-
ies were displayed at a series of

' r*vues, held recently by the
Creators of Chicago in the

district for the edifica-
o£ buyers who'came from all

' of the country to gain first-
• 'news'- of • fashion futures. The

at Illustrated in the foreground to
right is highly significant as it

the continued importance
; Persian lamb. Also it empha-

;.the tendency to do exciting
i in the way of novel fur manip-

Persian lamb in tall slen-
points follows the many gores

tthe skirt. Wide bands of the
also define the hemline and

up and down* the front.
stylish tuxedo-front theme

the new sleeve idea are seen
but in terms of fur in the
ie jacket suit to the left,

lere the jacket is vertically banded
skunk, a fur which is very fash-

this season when brown

pelts of every type are the rage.
The importance of the jacket-with-
every-costume theme was definitely
stressed throughout the entire pro*
gram presented by the Chicago
Style Creators. There is this to ob-
serve in regard to the newer jack-
ets, they are inclined to drop the
bolero trend in favor of boxy
hiplengths and many take on the
very new dolman sleeve which
proclaims them of last-minute styl-
ing. The chubby jacket that you
see here is typical of the new trend.
The material for the ensemble is a
green ribbed woolen. The frock be-
neath features the very new sailor
yoke. A gold belt adds the climax-
ing touch, N

Citing general fashion indications
stressed in preview showings, we
find that skirts for day wear are
short, fifteen inches from the floor
being the accepted length.' Soft
bloused effects top the slim, straight
and short skirts.

In fabric treatments quilted de-
signs and appliques are widely in
use. Softness from draping, shir-
ring, tiny tucks and smocking is very
evident. The 1900 influence is seen
in dinner and evening fashions. Fab-
rics are often the Louis XIV type,
most luxurious for formal wear, in-
cluding brocades, lames, metallized
taffetas, velvets and moires.

C Wcitern Newspaper Union.

p FAMOUS POEMS—

Larder's Poem
Tells Revenge
Of Irate Slave
By ELIZABETH C. JAMES

"TPHE REVENGE OF HAMISH,"
•*• as told by Sidney Lanier hap-

pened one morning long years ago
in feudal Scotland. The old serv-
ant Hamish was ordered by his lord,
the proud McLean, to go up the hill-
side and head off the deer so that
they would run by his lordship's
shooting stand.

But the old servant-Hamish was
weak, for he had not yet had bseak-
fast, so early in the morning had
the hunting horn awakened him. No
longer had Tie the strength of his
youth, yet he ran as hard as he
could. But the deer
were too quick for
him, they bounded
away and were out
of sight over the
hill. Fearfully Ham-
ish waited; it was
an hour before he
had courage enough
to go and tell his
lord that he had let
the quarry escape.

Anger flashed .in
the eyes of the
p r o u d McLean.
"Come, henchmen.
Ten strokes-on the back of this lazy
vassal to teach him to obey my
commands. And no stroke counts
unless it draws blood."

When this was done the bold Mc-
Lean and his men rode away to find
other game. Still he lay, the servant
Hamish. Then like a flash he

Elizabeth
James

LANIER'S STRUGGLE
As poet and musician, as lec-

turer and lawyer, as teacher and
civil service employee, Sidney
Lanier struggled to support his
family and to write at the same
time. His Imprisonment daring:
the Civil war left him with dis-
eased lungs, so that like Foe, he
died in his fortieth year.

Born in Macon, Ga., in 1842,
the poet grew up in an atmos-
phere of learning and refinement.
He was graduated from Ogle-
thorpe college, where his position
as a teacher was interrupted by
the war.

Adversity seemed determined
to prevent his writing. Once be
wrote to his father that it seemed
right for him to devote himself
to poetry,- having followed it so
long with so much humility. But
a migration to various climates,
loss ff property, and a family in
need were always to be consid-
ered first. Lanier died in 1881.

Becoming, Practical Frocks

TPHE shops are full of beautiful
*• new fabrics just crying to be

made up in smart new fashions—
and these patterns make it very
easy to do your own sewing. When
you do, of course, you can have
many more clothes because it's so
inexpensive to buy your own, fine
quality fabrics—and then your
clothes, and your daughter's, too,
will have that distinctly made-to-
order, well-fitted.look that's more
flattering and smart than any-
thing else.

For Large Women.
This afternoon dress is carefully

designed to look well on large fig-
ures. The v-neck, cut in one with
the shoulders, makes your face
look less full. The short, rippling
sleeves minimize the size of your
forearm—and they're so pretty
and graceful, too. The skirt is
smooth over the hips, and the bod-

ice has necessary bust fullness.
Here's a dress that will be your
favorite, when you make it up in
the prettiest silk crepe, georgette
or sheer wool that you can find.

For Slim School-Girls.
Your daughter wijl be delighted

with- the grown-up, slick look of
this basque frock, and yet it's just
as simple as a school-girl's dress
should be. This is the style that
growing girls, too thin for their
height, look very well in. The
high neckline covers up their col-
lar bones, the puff sleeves and
flaring skirt have a filling out ef-
fect. This style is pretty in so
many fabrics—cotton, wool and
silk. Especially linen, gingham,
chain's, jersey and for \dress-up,
taffeta.

The Patterns.
1563 is designed for sizes 36, 38,

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size
38 requires 5% yards of 39-inch
material.

1464 is designed for sizes 8, 10,
12, 14 and 16 years. Size 10 re-
quires 27/s yards of 39-inch materi-
al, plus % yard contrasting.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success

in any other^field, depends upon
how you approach the task in
hand. To help you turn out clothes
professional looking in every de-
tail, we have a book which plainly
sets forth the simple rules of home
dressmaking. The beginner will
find every step in making a dress
clearly outlined and illustrated
within its covers. For the experi-
enced sewer there are many help-
ful hints and suggestions for sew-
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents (in
coins) today for your copy of SUC-
CESS IN SEWING, a book every
home dressmaker will find of
value.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

HOWto SEW

Hanky Highlights

The vogue ior picturesque head
is still going strong.

en. autumri evening breezes be-
come persistent gusts, tie Burmel's

i n<^ly designed filmy petit point
[ embroidered flower "hanky"
around your head to keep your

'" ~ set just right. These exquisite
kerchiefs come in a wide
of pastels, so you can have

tor each gown. Aft ostrich boa
1 Pictured reflects the influ-
softnesscmdferninintty. Be-

ta the picture petit point
18 on a cobwebby dhtffon

ight a costume of sym-
and white worn for

under the stara

Gay Feathers Chic
Note on New Hats

If it is a sports felt the newest
decoration is a bright quill so tall
as to seem impossible at first
glance.' You see them on the new
suede tall-crown fedoras and quaker
hats with their imposing high
crowns.

When it comes to the dressier hat
fashions, watch feathers! They will
play a big part in the season's trim-
ming program, especially colorful
little ostrich tips. The very new
Louis XTV tricornes have wee tips
surmounting.

Many uses of dainty ribbons are
made in a prettily feminine man-
ner. The new millinery creations
may well be called "confections"
with their daintily, frivolous bows
and flowers and feathers, embroid-
eries and such.

Later on, for winter social activi-
ties, these wee millinery ooncoctions
will take on a dressy mood in that
they will be cunningly adorned
with ostrich tips, ribbons and such.

You can get cunning models in
felt for early wear with your fall
tailored suit. You will bfe enchant-
ed with these miniature types, we
assure you.

Elasticized Fabrics Vogue
A noteworthy trend in play clothes

is the vogue for elasticized fabrics.
Wool and cotton swim suits are elas-
ticii.ed to insure a smooth fit. Some
casual sports frocks are designed
with elasticized waistlines. Elasti-
cized panty-girdles often are worn
under tennis frocks.

IF SMOCKING seems to b* time
consuming, here is a short cut

that saves hours. The first step is
to shirr the material by machine.
Loosen the tension slightly and
stitch in straight rows; then pull
up the bobbin thread to gather the
material.

You will note in the sketch that
some of the simple hand stitches
are made over two rows of gath-
ers and the others over a single
row. Much of the beauty of mock
smocking depends upon the spac-
ing of the rows. The double rows

lln

Collars Found Smaller
Collars are noticeably smaller on

fur coats this year, with tailored
models often seen on mink, dyed
£mine and Japanese weasel coats.
A few swaggers are seen with al-
most no collars, while he tuxedo
front panel is very popular for fall
daytime models.

jumped to his feet, seized the child
from its mother's arms, and ran
toward the crag that overhung the
sea. For a moment Lady McLean
could say no word, then she
shrieked for love of her child. The
men heard and reined in their
horses. She pointed toward Ham-
ish rtow almost to the top of the
hillside overhanging the sea.

"A castle to the man who stops
him!" she cried.

Hamish Takes Revenge.
But they were too late. He had

reached the crag with the child in
his arms. Then Hamish called down
,o them, "Let the master bare his
jack and take ten blows with the
ash. And no stroke will count that

does not -draw blood."
The proud McLean slowly bent his

knees. The henchmen feared to
strike until Hamish called again.
The blows fell. Hamish raised the
child as if he would bring him back
to his mother, then with a voice of
nate he screamed, "Revenge!" and
tiolding the child aloft, he jumped
over the crag into the rocky sea.
The proud McLean lay on the edge
of the crag looking down into the
waters, while his wife lay weeping
beside him.

This poem by Sidney Lanier re-
lates a condensed drama of the
days of old when lord held power
of life and death over his vassals.
In direct contrast to this poem is the
next' selection.

To those who have seen the Chat-
tahoochee river as it begins its jouv-
ney in the Blue Ridge mountains of
north Georgia, these words from
The Song of the Chattahoochee"

bring a vivid picture.
Poetry Animated.

"Out of the hills of Habersham,
down the valleys of Hall, I hurry
amain to water the plain, run the
rapid and leap the fall, split at the
rock and together again, accept my
ted or narrow or wide, and flee
from folly on every side, with a
lover's pain to attain the plain, far
from the hills of Habersham. far
from the valleys of Hall."

Even written as prose for para-
eraDhing, the words leap along as
the waters of a foaming mountain
stream, eager with life. To Lamer
all the forces of nature werej re^-

The 'Tinkling' Dress
The duchess of Windsor recently

o "tinkling" dress to one of

they are in motion.

of gathers in the sketch, No. 2 and
4, are %-inch apart. The space
between these and the single rows
should be about %-inch.

Another important point is the
choice of colors and an interest-
ing variety of stitches. In the ar-
rangement shown here, rows 1, 3
and 5 are made in the darkest
color by back-stitching over the
gathers as in row 5 and then work-
ing loop-stitches through the back-
stitches as in row 1. Row 2
is a version of plain feather stitch-
ing, and row 4 is done in the Cre-
tan stitch. Variationsx of all of
these stitches and dozens of oth-
ers that will be new to you and
your friends are fully illustrated
in Book 2 offered herewith.

Are you ready for birthdays;
and the next church bazaar? Do
you turn time into money with
things to sell? Mrs. Spears' Sewing
Book 2 has helped thousands of
women. It is full of new ideas for
things you can make in your spare
time. If your home is your hobby
you will also want Book 1—Sew-
ing for the Home Decorator. Or-
der by number enclosing 25 cents
for each book. If you order both
bcoks, a . leaflet on crazypatch
quflts with 36 authentic stitches
will be included free. Address
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St.,
Chicago, 111.

Happiness
The happiness of life is made

up of minute fractions, the little—
too soon-forgotten charities, of a
kiss or a smile, a kind look, a
heartfelt compliment in the dis-
guise* of playful raillery, and the
countless infinitesimals of pleas-
urable thought and genial feeling.
—Coleridge.

PHOTOGRAPHY
YOUR KODAK RUNS ARE VALUABLE
OBND them to a reliable flnliher jk ••
«5 for protection. 8tonili.nl site rolls "IK A

Snd for vritn on mfaiatmrt fllm
•AOL* nun snmei

•220 W DkM.ii StTMt - CHICA««

FARMS FOR SALE
Two Hundred Farms for Sale. Attractive
prices and terms. For details write Mid-
west Investment Co., Mllbank, So. Dak.

OPPORTUNITY

WE WILL MAKE IT
WORTH YOUR WHILE

liyon willo*nduinam«i and addr«tmof£lve
p«wn> who would be interested in oil devel-
opment*. We would then send you, bee, with-
out any cost to you, an interest in a trust
owning oil leases in the United States. Tour
name will not be used. Address,
WESTERN OIL TRUST .* °--B°s.a»»-c

Areas of Countries
Canada is not nearly as large

as South America, in fact it is not
much bigger than one country of
South America, Brazil. Russia, or
the U. S. S. R., includes territory
in two continents and is larger
than either North America or
South America. Canada's area is
3,694,863 square miles; South
America, 6,800,000 square miles;
Brazil, 3,285,319 square miles;
Russia, or U. S. S. R., 8,144.228
square miles; North America
8,000,000 square miles.

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
Here's good advice (or a woman during her
change (usually Irom 88 to 62), who team
•he'll lose her appeal to men, who worries)
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spell*,
upset nerves and, moody spells.

Get more fresh air, 8 nrs. sleep and if you
need a good general system tonic take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
especially for women. It helps Nature build

hysfeal resistance, thus helps give more
vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming
jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that
often accompany change of life. WELL
WORTH TRYING!

Faith's Own
Give to faith the things which

belong to faith.—-Bacon.

for Sunburn Discomfort

Give to the Living "
The living need charity morn'

than the dead.—Arnold.'

WNU—N 35—38
Good From 111

There is nothing the body suf-
fers that the soul may not profit
by.—Meredith.

Reasonably priced Feeder Pigs
Hereford Feed Lot Calves

Largest feeder pig market in U. S. Our pigs
have quality. Drive down to see us or phone
oz write. 4 Bonded Commission Firms:

Winfrey Com. Co.
Formers Com. Co.

Bumette- Carter Com. Co.
Lightfoot-Howse Com. Co.

SOUTH MEMPHIS STOCK YARDS
TRIGG and RIVERSIDE • MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Poor Refuge
Idleness is only the refuge of

weak minds.—Chesterfield.

To Be Molded
Humanity is the porcelain clay

of humankind.—Dryden.

elation of the presence of God
the river flowed along many things
tried to stop it, but it was the voice
of Duty which Lanier heard.

"1 arn fain for to water the plain
the dry fields burn, and the

mills are to turn, and a myriad of
flowers mortally yearn and the
fordh main from beyond the plain
caUs o'er the hills of Habersham,

« K through the valleys of Hall.'
CallS jK'udlcate-WNU Servlc.

JUST LIKE
"GOOD NEWS FROM

HOME..."
Johnnie Bissett tell*

how he feels about this

••makin's" tobacco

'̂ mellow nSdnesB, Prince

fin* roU-your-own ciga-
rettes in «T«ry 2-os.
lln of Princ* Albert

.

C. J. COOPER (right) tips oft "makin's"
amoker* who haven't tried P. A. yet.
" Try Prince Albert," he advises, "for 'A
No. 1' unokin' joy. It roll* faster and
smokes smoother. The best costing so
little, I'm for P. A.—in a big way."

PRINCE ALBERT
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)ME WILL PAY
LOANS IN CORN

Federal Government Will Take Over
gome Corn in Full Settlement of
Loans; Borrower* Can Get New

Loans on Their '37 Crop.

For the first time since the AAA
loans were offered fanners in

fall of 1933, the government is
dg to take over some corn in full

ettlement of farmers' obligations,
ording to J. S. Russell, farm editor
the Des Moines Tribune.

The loan program, under which Iowa
armers borrowed on 27 million bushels

1937 corn and farmers elsewhere
the corn belt sealed 18. million

ushels, ended Saturday and prepara-
tions are notr under way for a new
loan on 1937 corn.

At least a part of the corn sealed
Iowa farms as security for loans
to be turned over;to the govern-

[ient in full settlement of the pro-
acers* notes. 'This means that bor-
towers will pay off their notes in corn

i the government in accepting corn
lieu of cash would have losses of

ound 10 cents a bushed if the corn
ere to be sold on the current market,
To this the interest also must be

dded as the borrower is not required
pay interest either. Most Iowa

brn was sealed at 46 to 48 cents
Ihile the present market is 36 to 38
jents.
[No definite program has been work-

out for taking over the corn and
obably no announcement along this

will be made for several days
nee the AAA expects that most

Hepburn and Grant Bring
"Holioy_Joy to Rialto

Kathrine Hepburn, co-starred with
Gary Grant, comes to the Rialto thea-
ter on Saturday and Sunday evenings
in "Holiday," the screen version of the
Philip Barry stage success. In the
cast supporting the stars are Edward
Everett Horton, Binnie Barnes, Doris
Nolan, Lew Ayres, Jean Dixon and
Henry Kolker.

"Holiday" is the story of a young
debutante, stiflled by wealth and fam-
ily position, confused by the crowded
and meaningless activity of a social-
ite's life, who falls in love with a
young man with a sense of humor and
a sense of proportion. He thinks there
is more to life than the accumulating
of money for the sake of accumulating
money, and he intends to continue his
career no longer than he has to. He
wants to retire while he is young and
can still enjoy life.

Miss Nolan is seen as another mem-
ber of the wealthy Seton family. H^r
gods are family position and a fat
bank account, and she has no desire
to abandon them for love.

Lew Ayres is the inebriate younger
brother of Miss Hepburn and Miss
Nolan, a boy who finds, alcohol a pleas-
ant substitute for the pleasure life
should have given him but didn't.
Henry Kolker is the complacent father.

Our Gang Comedy.
In addition to the feature the pro-

Saturday and Sunday evenings
n Our iGang comedy en-

titled, "The Awful Tooth." There will
also be a news reel.

Tonight—The Big Night.
Dealing with a hard fought strug-

gle for a priceless mine "in the Ari-
zona- mountains, "Painted Desert"

S1*

, e to the Rialto

be eligible for the new loan of
cents a bushel,

fit is expected that' a large majority

? Cr°P' screen this (Wednesday) evening in an
action filled western thriller.

In partnership with pretty Laraine
Johnson, who was his leading lady also

recent "Border G-Men," O'Brien
battling a ruthless op-

. in
- - - -

them, will take advantage of
loan, particularly since there ̂ s

assurarice that the government^- ^ for ^^ of the valuable

rooaity Credit iCorp.-will take : To develop the mine he has
the corn and clear the , cnba .m £ bom)w heayily afc fche bartk; by

rflnftnclal juggiing and creating trou,
•u, xi. i. n, i, «^ :We at the mine, his enemy seeks to

, is possible :that those who are ̂  o,Brien to TdilM|ntah ownership.
eligible f or a>ew loan on the The results are exciting> and the action

their background of Ari-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
FlOUr Mk — 23c

Coffee
Cheese
Peanut Butter
Beans
Kraut

Makes Better Cakes—Pkg.

Tall Corn—Iowa's Favorite
Pound

Kraft American
y2-lb. Package

TaU Corn Brand
Quart Jar

Hand Picked Michigan
3 Pounds

GWC—Extra Standard
2 No. 2«/2 Cans

Breakfast Wheat

14c
15c
28c
13c
23c
19c

Soap

Mornings—Pkg.
Briardale Will End Your Baking

Trouble — 49-lb. Bag

Our Leader — A Good Broom at 43c

GWC Red Alaska
1-lb. Tall Can

GWC Concentrated — 3 Cans

Energy White Laundry
5 Large Bars

For Cleaning Closet Bowls
1 Large Can

23c
21c
19c

ITALIAN PRUNES ELBERTA PEACHES
BARTLETT PEARS

C "at the new loan price of 67
its (an advance of 7 cents above

scenes,
zona's Painted Desert, are

scenes
among

or

.

graphed. Stanley Fields, Ray Whitley
have important roies

old loin
during the/mpnth ojf-

least soon after Nov. i. ,^ p,oduction.
- i the other ^and, it is possible ( ^ feature ^ wm

the corn will have to stay on the .
until December in accordance mmu es of other entertainment.

l"n
ith

the loan contract

until uecemoer m '«*<»«»"- Ed Kennedy ̂
t h e storage agreement contained s . , .

be seen in a com-

handling the

jedy entitled, "Fool (Coverage;" and
' another miniature will be, "Maids and

ieSB5V^ , T T Kn Music," with Ray Fabing-s Ingenues.L wSjtiired m settlement of 60-j"11"1 ' • .

White Family Reunion
Held Sunday in Anita

nt corn loans is to call for delivery
the earliest possible moment and

port it.
Another plan—and one apparently

avored by most of the AAA officials
-is to store it in the country in coun-

or specially constructed
The White family reunion was held

Sunday in Keystone park in South

ribs in accordance with the spirit of Anita
be ever normal granary program. I close

. ...Sixteen families,

nc ev«5i, uwrauu g»«««" j v-~a . . , - , « . J.L. _„„„ i,n<vt>
It ti BoMible, although nothing is lowing a picnic lunch at the noon hour,

^iu, that some of the Iowa county, the relatives and friends-enjoyed re-
towns will have cribs of corn newing of acquaintance and recalling
by WA labor ahd used to store . interesting events of years gone by

eat towns

overmnent owned corn. Those presen * "
Proponents of country storage insist Ed. McLaughlin and daughter

hat this Uth* most logical and most Mfcrjorie, Frederick Baier, Mr

Comical way to store grain. They ^M***?*^*"*

and

Annual Garside Reunion
Attended By 100 Members

The llth. annual reunion of the
Garside family was held Sunday at
the Will Garside home south of Anita.
Weather and roads were good and 100
relatives and 3 visitors were present
to enjoy a bountiful basket dinner.
At a business meeting in the after-
noon, Joe Garside was re-elected pres-
ident and Mrs. Harry Highley was
re-elected secretary and treasurer for
the coming year. The reunion next
year will be held at the Harry Gar-
side home on the first Sunday in
September.

Those present Sunday were the fam-
ilies of J. M. Garside, Edwin Garside
Harry Highley, Kermit Bailey, Elba
Garside, Sam Garside, Carl Garside,
J. J. Chase, John Eben, Dwight Cox,
Will Buchanan, Arthur Garside, Will
Garside, Walter Cron, Ed. Darrow,
Carl Krauth, Russell Harris, Merle
Garside, Walter Dorsey, Herman Eden,
Earl Garside, J. H. Buchanan, Harry
Garside, Roy Garside, Virgil BSssell,
John Pilmer, and George Garside, Sam
Buchanan, Richard Buchanan, James
Taylor, Mrs. Harold Wandling and
Miss Bonnie Garside. The visitors
were Thomas Cox, Mrs. Russell Shif-
fer and Mrs. Alice Cassidy.

Adair County Fair Begins
Monday at Greenfield

With a well balanced program 4of
entertainment, and larger exhibits in
all departments, the Adair County
Fair at Greenfield approaches its 46th
anniversary with a bright outlook.
The fair dates are September 12 to
15.

Fair officials feel that this 46th
annual exhibition should eclipse other
years both from the standpoint of the
fair itself and the crowds.

A new feature of • the fair this
year will be the giving away of $225.
Of this amount $75 in cash will be
given away each day.

Another extra feature will be the
4-H club pageant to be staged in
the evening of two days as a part
of the evening program. Mrs. iM. M.
Lillie, county 4-H club chairman, is
in charge of the pageant.

The pulling contest which will be
held "Tuesday and Wednesday fore-
noons are on a percentage basis this
year, and will attract a larger num-
ber of teams than heretofore.

Four races each afternoon with a
fine program of free acts of state
fair, caliber will furnish entertainment
for all. The evening shows will pre-
sent a varied and interesting program.

All children under 10 years of age
will be admitted free each day.

Workmen are renovating the build-
ings on the grounds this week and
will have everything spic and span
when the fair begins.

Early reservations by exhibitors
presage the largest horse show in
recent years.

At a special meeting of the Coun-
cil Bluffs Association of Congrega-
tional churches held Monday morning
at the Congregational church in At-
lantic, Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, pastor
of the Anita church, was ordained.

Rev. Charles Cooper, pastor of the
Church of . Christ at Griswold, will
give a short talk on "Americanism"
at 7:00 o'clock Thursday evening in

"Rambling Rams" Will Be
in Atlantic on Sept 12

A "rambling ram" truck, third step
in the quality lamb production project
in Cass county, will be in Atlantic
on Monday, Sept. 12, announces Paul I during the week beginning Monday,

IERA TO HALT AID
ASSISTANCE IN IOWA

Emergency Relief Administration Sup-
plemental Aid to Persons on the

WPA 'Rolls in Iowa Will Be
Discontinued October 1. i

Iowa emergency relief administra-
tion supplemental aid to persons on
WPA rolls will be discontinued Oct.
1, N. S. Qenung, state relief admin-
istrator, announced Monday.

Discontinuance of the supplemental
'aid from the combined state and coun-
ty IERA funds is one of two new
moves by the board to return control
of relief to local authorities, Admin-
istrator Genung said.

The other move, also effective Oct.
1, involves returning the granting of
medical relief to county relief auth-
orities.

Statistics at IERA headquarters
show that in May supplemental re-
lief was extended to 2,254 WPA
workers and that the amount of such
relief averaged 9 per cent of the
total amount recehwd by the workers
from WPA.

The amounts of supplemental re-
lief, however, varied from 5 per cent
in several counties to 29 per cent in
others.

After Oct. 1 any supplemental re-
lief for WPA workers will have to
come from county funds and grants
will be determined exclusively by the
county authorities, relief officials said.

Also beginning Oct. 1, those coun-
ties eligible for IERA grants will
receive $2 per relief cases for medi-
cal and dental aid instead of-the $1.80
they have been receiving. Granting
of the aid will be entirely up to lo-
cal officials' except that any agree-
ment for medical and dental service-
must have the approval of the state
IERA office.

Heretofore several different medi-
cal aid plans have been in use, with
bills and payments being cleared.Wiota, just before the free picture

show; Rev. iCooper is reputed to be through the state IERA office.
a very good public- -speaker and the-
people of the Anita community are
invited to hear him talk.

Roberts Produce will hold a Fall
Festival at their place of business

Corn-Hog Prices Decline
During Past Thirty Days

W. Knaupp, County Agricultural 1 Sept. 12. An ad in today's Tribune
Lgent. 'gives you information concerning the
The truck will be loaded with about event. On Saturday, Sept. 17, there

50 purebred mutton-type rams, repre- will be a special treat for all their
customers, and that evening a free
program of entertainment will be
staged. During the week they are of-
fering special prices on feed and other
merchandise which they handle.

senting several breeds, and personally
selected from outstanding flocks in
southern Iowa by C. W. McDonald, ex-
tension sheep man at Iowa State col-
lege.

The rams will be unloaded, penned
separately, and sold at private treaty.
Those held back will progress to the
next sales points where they will be
joined by new consignments. "

Sales are being held at six places—
What Cheer, Sept. 5; Marengo, Sept.
6; Washington, Sept. 8; Bedford, Sept.

Both corn and hog prices on Iowa
farms declined during the thirty day
period from July 15 to Aug. 15 and
the number of bushels of corn to
equal in value one hundred pounds of
hogs stood at 20.0 on Aug. 15, ac-
cording to the monthly farm price
report released today by the Cooper-
ative Federal, and State Crop Report-
ing Service through the office of Les-
lie M. Carl, Agricultural Statistician,
Last month the hog-corn ration was
18.9 bushels and on Aug. 15, 1937,
when corn prices averaged 97 cents
a bushel and hogs $11.80 a hundred-
weight, the. relationship was 12.2

'. bushels of corn to equal in value a
lowans who wants to know the amount j hundredweight of hogs on Iowa farms.
of his 1937 wage credits, as listed, The decline in hog prices was rather

1937 Wage Credits Now
Available For Workers

Any one of the 582,000 employed

10; Atlantic, Sept. 12; and Creston, by the social security board, can get j sharp and was accompanied by an in-
Sept. 14. ' Each day's offerings will , tj^t information by writing to one of ' crease in supplies which included dur-
be so handled that quality will be the tne iowa offices of the board — Des ! ing early August a relatively large
same at each sale.

The project was initiated in a ser-; Waterloo.
I Moines, Sioux City, Davenport

Iment.
Florence,Cryer and daughter,

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cryer of

,.*1S^T!«.̂ >-»£H^i-»*. „*., * *--- «*-triM£1f=:
I John, Jr. of Walnut; Mr. and Mrs,1 the coming

Academy.
year.

._ j Lee Taylor and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Mary Pearl Squires of Atlan- ence Johnson of Avoca; Mr and Mw

[ * has filed a suit for divorce against Lloyd Biggs, Miss BettMB,«g* *«
her husband, Charles Clifton Squires. Hilda B.ggs and Mr. <md 1M™ ™*

' In addition to the decree, which she Shelley and children Bever^ ana «
grounds of cruel and inhum- ald, of Guthne Center Mn and Mrs
u . * f _ - t~\ „,. or\H nfliiffriiAir. o<*i»»5w *«**»v»

an treatment, Mrs, Squires asks for Max Cryer «d
Possession of household goods and $50 of M
attorney's fees. According to the pe- bers

Mrs., ,
Possession of household goods and $50 of Morns, 111,of Fermtosh, Alberta, Canada.

ORTGIE-AUPPERUEX

Miss Mjnnie Ortgie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ortgie of Massena,
and John W. Aupperle, son of J. P.
Aupperle of Anita, were united in
marriage last Thursday at the Frank-
lin township Lutheran church, the
ceremony being performed by Rev.
E J. Stelling, pastor of the church.
Immediately following the ceremony,
the young couple left on a short
honeymoon trip to different points
in Nebraska. On their return here
they will be at home to their friends
on a farm four miles south of Anita.
The Tribune joins with their many
friends in extending congratulations.

While northern Iowa was getting
the week end amounting

or number of late winter and early spring
pigs.

ies of sheep growers' meetings in . Buel H. Williamson, manager of The farm price of all grains declined
southern and eastern Iowa last March. J tne Des Moines office, said the im-' with wheat at 54c a bushel down 7c
It has a two-fold objective—to im-! men3e job of crediting every employe's from a month ago, corn at 39 cents
prove the quality of the early spring wages for the last year to his social a bushel down 7 cents, oats at 15
lamb crop, and to facilitate purchase | security account has been completed.' cents a bushel down 4 cents, and soy-
of good rams by flock owners without j jje added that since the amount beans at 70 cents are down 10 centa
extensive and expensive inspection of • Of eacj! worker's old age insurance j a bushel since July 15.
widely scattered flocks. | benefits is based upon his total wage,, The farm price of beef cattle at

The flock owner who obtains one a separate account is carried for each $8.00 per hundredweight on Aug. 15
of these purebred rams will be in;enlpi0ye. I compares with $9.19 a month ago. The

be made available to wage earners.

NOTICE.

Shipments of cattle and calves from
the 17 western states during the five
months, Aug: to December 1938, are

; expected to be about 9 per cent

to resume her ' munity
of an inch.

Miss
years.y

Omer Wilkinson and family left turned to Cedar
the first of the week for Des Moines | work as
where they will make their future schools
home, and where he has secured em- Cedar !
Payment as a driver of a truck for j
» '"Be baking company. The Wil- j Gerald
kmson family came to Anita about pound bo
two years ago, and until this spring last Friday
he was employed as night man at the Cecil G. Buim
White Front Coffee Shop. luring the' Main Street ^ ̂ ^ satisfaetory re-
^nner he had employment with Azel boy and cl 1dm t & grand that she u, >^ow, ,t
"• A»»* in his circuit of free picture the old man ot t
"hows. . -i father for the-bttonu

Mrs William Mclntyre is a patient
t the Methodist hospital in Des

rf a 6V* ' Moines, where last Thursday morn-

•^r^,s-iri-s:i--
; to .Mr. .nd M.'..,U« • * '» „„. (]onBhto, Mi,,
,,:,. V.mno on West . Ml'b. mtU""* ' _ M^inoa

position to increase returns from his' jje stated that this is the world's Aug. 1 report of cattle on feed showed
flock, Mr. Knaupp points out. He iargest bookkeeping job, and that a an increase of 12 per cent over last
can get ewes bred for February or perjod of six months must elapse be- year for the corn belt and 22 per
March lambing. The lambs, sired by tween the end of the accounting per- cent for Iowa. A year ago, supplies
a good mutton-type ram, can be pushed iod an(j the time the information can of cattle on feed were at a low level,
along for the . June market, when
prices are generally highest.

The rams will be ready for inspec-
tion about 8:00 a. m. in the alleys of i _
the Green Bay Lumber Co. at Atlantic. I All drivers of motor vehicles are smaller than shipments during the

. \ hereby cautioned to observe and obey corresponding period of 1937.
The nine schools in Audubon town- the speed limit of 20 miles per hour j Butter and butterfat at 26 cents

ship have opened for the fall terms, through the school zone on Walnut a pound were at the same level as
Teachers at the different schools are as Street. Any person violating this on juiy 15 but 7 and 8 cents, respec-
follows: No. 1, Ramona Schlater; No. state law will be punished without tively, lower than Aug. IB, 1937. With
2, Elizabeth Kerwin; No. 3, Emma further warning. ample feed supplies in most areas,
Ludwig; No. 4, Naomi Jorgensen; No. I School children and others are mifc production on Aug. 1 was above
5, Erma Heckman; No. 6, Alene Tib-' warned that unnecessary and persist- a year ago. Farm price of eggs at
>en; No. 7, Alyce Parker; No. 8, ent trips in motor vehicles on Walnut ^7 Cent3 a dozen compares with 16.8
Georgia Bain; and No. 9, Betty Walker. Street between the school and business iagt month. Chickens at 12.8 cents

I district will be considered a nuisance a p0und compares with 14.0 cents on
Merle Robison and wife have taken and offendera will be punished as by jujy 15.

possession of the property at the cor-, law provided.
ner of Fourth and Maple Streets, j
recently purchased from the estate
of the late Dr. H. E. Campbell, and
which was the Campbell home for

t
.

aecondu>is, who « ***
Frien(]s in AmU win uc t , ________

from the ope,at.o,i.

many years. Hurry Gill and family,
who had been living in the property,

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor of Anita.

The Dement Implement Co. of this
city have taken the local agency for
Skell gas stoves and Skell bottled gas,

Raymond Worster, wife and three also Wayne circulating heaters and
children of Keokuk, Iowa, came to Butler stokers, and in an ad in today's

wuu „„ ............ „ ....... r..r_...,, Anita Tuesday to spend the week a^Tribune invites the public to call at
are now at home in the Mrs. Hazel the home of Postmaster and Mrs. Geo. their place of business to inspect the
Forshay property on West Main Street. I Smither. I different lines.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
FLOUR, White Rose, 49-lb. bag 85c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound., 26c
BANANAS, per pound 5c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 16c
CHEESE, mild, per pound 16c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound .15C

MALTED MILK, chocolate, 16-oz. can. 29c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large size pkge.. 8c

C. BAKING POWDER, 25-ounce can 19C

Mrs. Mary Marsh, a well known
and Jong time resident of Anita, is
still confined to her home. She is
suffering from a heart ailment.

The Golden Rule Department Store
has some bargains for Friday and
Saturday advertised in today's Trib-
une. Read their ad on the back page.

W. P. Barrett and wife of Mil-
waukee, Wis., enjoyed a visit here
during the past week at the home
of her parents, Val. Wiegand and
wife.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD ..Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance ...$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1938.

THE VALUE OF WATER.

Iowa's lakes are valuable for rec-
reation of various kinds, for public
-water supplies, for fishing and hunting,
trapping, ice, steam flow regulation,
their favorable effect on air moisture
and waterfall and for their favorable
effect on the landscape.

Iowa's marshes are valuable for
wildlife of various types, for their in-
fluence on stream flow, for their great
botanic and zoologic interest, and for
their favorable effect upon the climate'.

Iowa's streams have almost un-
limited value for water suppljesj for
sewage dilution, for recreation, wild-
life, navigation and hydro-electric
power, and for sand and gravel.

The Conservation problem in con-
nection with the waters of Iowa'< is'to'
prevent further destruction by nature
and by man and to devise a balanced
use so that each use may take its prop^
er place along with the others. Al-
though many things that have been
done to our surface waters by nature
and man have had beneficial effects, it
•will be necessary to undo, insofar as is
humanly possible, many others.

In quest for agriculture lands, many
lakes and marshes were drained and

Edward Allanson, who has been
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters here for the past
month, leaves today for his home in
Chicago.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was able to
return to her home in Anita Sunday
from the Atlantic hospital, where she
had recently submitted to an opera-
tion for the removal of her appendix.

WILL PAY TO CONTINE
FEEDING CORN TO HOGS

purpose. The use of lakes and streams
for recreation has been seriously af-
fected due to private ownership abut-
ting property cutting off public access, j

To stop and correct these abuses is i
a task too large and impossible for
any one public agency. Various agen-
cies both public and private will have
to co-operate to the fullest extent to
make headway in such a large pro-
gram.

Considerable has been done in the'

Mrs. Hugh A. Paige is a patient at
the Larsen hospital in Adair, where she
is showing satisfactory recovery from
an operation for appendicitis, to which
she submitted last Thursday morn-

past few years and the accomplish-1
ments are worthy of note. What has \
been done in the protection and res-

John Schaake and wife of this
city, accompanied by Paul Heirs, wife
and children of Carroll, drove ttf
West Bend, Iowa, Sunday morning
where they spent the day visiting the
Grotto.

A daughter, weighing seven pounds,
,was born at 7:00 o'clock Saturday

toration of our surface waters is only j evening at the Jones hospital in At-
a start. As time goes on and co-op- i lantic to Mr. and Mrs. Weimer Pear-
eration is effected, more will be ac-lson of Anita. She has been named

Rosemary.complished, for the value of Iowa's
waters must be protected.

The over burdened taxpayers of
Iowa, as viewed through democratic
goggles, will receive their periodical
portion of soap bubble slobber be-
tween now and election day.

It is all right and proper for the
democrats to feel good while they have
the opportunity, and to laugh while
laughing is permissible and in fashion;
for the day is not far off when gloom
in the democratic camp will be so
thick it will have to be. busted with
a sledge hammer. .

Men with whiskers, who use more
than a billion and a quarter razor
blades every year, according to the
latest Department of Commerce es-
timate, will be interested to know
that the tax collector is nicking them,
too. One blade in every ten purchased
by bewhiskered brethern—there must
be about forty million of them—goes
to the tax collector in the form

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers returned home
Saturday from a few days' visit with
relatives and friends in Des Mbines.
Mrs. Bongers' mother, who is in poor
health, expects to submit to an op-
eration in a few days.

Miss Louise Dittman left the last
of the week for Cody, Wyo., to resume
her work as an instructor in the
schools of that city. She had been
spending the summer vacation with
her parents, Fred Dittman and wife,
in Anita.

Marketing corn as pork will con-
tinue to be profitable for the Iowa
farmer during the 1938-39 market-
ing year, which begins Oct. 1, even
though the average price of hogs is
expected to fall below the average
for the marketing year just ending.

This is the hog outlook pictured this
week by Lauren K. Soth, extension
agricultural economist at Iowa State
college.

'Hog prices now are lower than they
were a year ago. But the corn-hog
ratio is very favorable — around 20 to
1. It's very unlikely that this ratio
will fall below 12 to 1, even shovild
the 1939 corn crop fail or consumer
demand for pork have another re-
lapse, Soth says.

A ratio about 12 to 1—12 bushels
of corn to 100 pounds of live hogs —
is generally considered favorable for
feeding corn.

Soth expects marketings of hogs to
increase this fall. But although the
total number of hogs marketed may
be higher than a year .ago, the increase
over summer marketings will be
smaller. This is because ^summer
marketings have been unusually heavy.

Two conditions have been respon-
sible: First, farmers had plenty of
old corn on which to finish out old
crop hogs (last fall pigs and old
sows) without waiting for new corn.
Second, memories of last year's severe
September to December price decline
spurred many farmers to market their
hogs early.

The total 1938 hog crop is expected
to be about 12 per cent larger than
that of 1937.

Favorable influences in the price
picture of hogs are prospects of im-
proved consumer demand, especially
after Jan. 1, and smaller storage
stocks of pork and lard. On Aug. 1,
storage stocks of pork were 19 per
cent below 1937 and 31 per cent be-
low the 1933-37 average. Lard stor-
age holdings amouted to 124 million
pounds, 33 million less than in 1937.

«T H and ™arshe!,,w<Jre drain^ and hidden taxes. When 45 cents is paid
found worthless. Plowing the prairies for a packaee of blade... ™ L°
and cutting off erosion, resulting in
silation of lakes and streams. Sew-
age dilution in both lakes and streams

package of blades, more than
four cents is taken by taxes, and 37
hidden taxes are included in the price
of every package of blades, accord-,„ , j . . . . ••"i"i <=vciy pucKage 01 oiaaes, accord-

has reached a pomt farm excess of the ing to the tax reports of a leading
legitimate use of the water for such razor blade manufacturer.

ARE AMERICAN WOMEN
SMAKt-ORJUSTLUCKr?

Chasi Salmon, wife and children,
Margaret and Thomas, left the last of
the week for their home in Cambridge,
Ohio, after spending the summer
months in Anita with her parents, Ed.
L. Newton and wife. Mr. Salmon is
an instructor in one of the Cambridge
schools.

Mrs. Nora McDermott was hostess
to the members of the Birthday club
last Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Maggie Scholl in Anita. Be-
sides the members present, other
guests were Mrs. Ella (Worthing, Mrs.
Cora Stoodt and Mrs. Alice Chapman.
A social afternoon was spent by the
ladies.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATUR^
CORN KIX, package ... .'7....'.
BEANS, northern or navy, 4 pounds °c

WHEAT PUTINS, large cellophane bag, 2 for '!!'
OATMEAL, Marco, regular or quick, 3-Ib tube i!°

LAUNDRY SOAP, quick naptha, 10 giant bars ' *
DWARFIES, mixed wheat cereal, package 2f
SHORTENING, Swift's Jewel, 4-lb. pafl . ' . . ^
COOKIES, fresh baked for school lunches 2 Ihi 9*°
BACON SQUARES, pound . . . . . . ' ,5C

loc

Max Cryer, wife and daughter, Janet
Mae, of Morris, 111., are enjoying
a week's visit at the home of his
parents, W. R. CJryer and wife.

Paul and Maurice Somerville of
Harlan were Saturday evening vis-
itors in the city. They are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Somerville, and
a number of years ago the family
lived in Anita. v

At the meeting of the county board
of supervisors last week; W. T. Biggs
of Anita was re-appointed a member
of the county soldiers' relief commis-
sion for a three year term. Approval
of the $310,300 budget for the coun-
ty for 1939 was mad* by the super-
visors at the meeting.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week.
Miss Marie Wise entertained a num-
ber of friends at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wise,
at a birthday party in honor of Miss
Mary Osen and Miss Lillian Osier.
A social afternoon was spent by those
in attendance, and a lunch was served
by the hostess.

James Morgan, an .employe of the
Barnholdt Service Station for a num-
ber of years, has resigned his posi-
tion, and in a few weeks will leave
for the southern part of the United
States to spend the winter. His
alace at the station has been taken
>y Art Barnholdt, Jr., a nephew of

E. Barnholdt, owner of the sta-
tion.

FARM BUREAU NOTES. -f
Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +

Modem women know that im-
provements in home appliances
happen so rapidly today that yes-
terday's experience is out of date.
Hotpoint Electric Ranges are an
excellent example. The amazing
new Select-A-Speed Calrod cook-
ing unit heats faster than ever.

The size of electric service bills
for cooking on an electric ranee
IB less than half what the average
non-user thinks.

Find out how inexpensive
Electric range users' service
bills actually are. Come in today.

Amazing New Hotpoint
Select-A-Speed Calrod

5 beats: Speed, H«lf, Quarter
Thrift, Warm. Cooks 8% faster.
Saves 20% to 64* of current cost
in many cooking operations. Dis-
cover what this great Hotpoint
triumph will do for you. Come
in today and see for yourself.

ELECTRIC

Frank Watkins, Jr., who enlisted in
the navy last spring following his
graduation from the Casey high school,
is enjoying a ten days' furlough and
is spending the time at the home of
his parents, Prank Watkins, Sr. and
wife, in Anita. Since enlisting in the
navy, he has been stationed at the
Great Lakes naval training station
near Chicago, but expects to be trans-
ferred to the west coast soon after
his return from his furlough.

Albert M. (Buck) Worthing and
wife of Bramson, Wo., enjoyed a few
days' visit in Anita the past week
with his mother, Mrs, Mary Worth-
ing, and with other relatives and
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Worthing are
former residents of Anita, leaving
here seventeen years ago, and for a
number of years have* made their home
in Bramson where they are engaged
in business. "Buck" is also business
manager of the town of Bramson, a
position he has held for several years.

THE SHERWOOD-A Gr«, V.h,.-Bu<H-
lo-the-floor; fall porcelain enamel. in,ul,teJ
oven; many other features. (Lamp. Condi-
meat eef and timer-clock «Hrm.)

Less than 7c a day buys and
installs an Electric Range in

your home.

HANGES

10SWA

A reunion of the Johnson family
was held Sunday at Sunnyside park
in Atlantic, with forty-one members
of the family present. A basket din-
ner was served at noon and the af-
ternoon was spent socially. The oldest
member present was Ed. Johnson of
Anita and the youngest one present
was Verna B. Madesen, daughter of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hans Madesen of Adair.
Those present were Ed. and Anna
Johnson of Anita; Nels Petersen and
family of Wiota; Lloyd Johnson and
family and Cecil Lowe and family of
Atlantic; Gerald Lowe, wife and son
if Marne; Lemont Stone of Linn
Grove, Iowa; Owen Johnson and fam-
ily of Weston, Iowa; Mrs. Harold
Petersen and son of Elkhorn; and
James Nichols and wife of Hastings.'

Fruit Orchard Field Day at Ames
On September 20th.

' Fruit varieties, hardy stocks, stor-
age cellers, and other orchard items
will be on display at Ames Sept. 20.
All home orchard cpoperators and
anyone interested in orchards and ,
fruit practices are invited to attend i
this Field Day.

The program which is in charge
of S. W. Edgecombe, extension spec-
ialist in horticulture, is as follows:

11:00 a. m.— Meet in formal gard-
ens back of the Horticultural build-'
ing.

11:30 a. m.— Eat picnic lunch on
the campus or eat at the Memorial
Union cafeteria.

1:30 p. m.— Assemble at Horticul-
tural building and then proceed to
college orchards. Here fruit varieties,
hardy stocks, storage cellars and other
orchard items will be on display. \

Bring your family to enjoy the1

, flowers as well as the fruits. Those
interested are asked to leave their
names at the Farm Bureau office in

I Atlantic so that plans can be made
for the trip. -, (

Cass County 4-H Boys Return
From State Fair. I

For the past ten days Gerald Wills '
of Atlantic, Wayland Hopley, Jr. of
Atlantic and Gene Anstey of Massena
have cared for their baby beeves and
purebred beef heifers at the Centen-
nia,l state fair at Des iMoines. j

Cass county did very well consider- !
mg the competition at the fair. Gene
Anstey placed 13th. and 19th. with
his two Hereford steers; Wayland
Hopley, Jr. placed 18th. in one of the '
Angus classes; and Gerald Wills placed !
18th. with his Shorthorn steer

Wayland Hopley, Jr's. steer sold
for $12.75 and the shorthorn steer be-
longing to Gerald Wills sold for $12 70
Gerald also sold his Shorthorn Pure'
bred Beef Heifer for $10.75. Gene
Anstey brought both of his steers
back to exhibit at the Ak-Sar-Ben hi
October.

Alvin Goettsch and William Lawton
returned Friday evening from the
state fair where they ushered in the
grandstand.

All reported a good time and re
ceived value from the fair.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gael, and .Mrs. Lulu Gotch and daugh-
ter, Jane, of Iowa City, spent Sunday
with relatives'in Allendale, Mb. Mrs.
Gotch and Jane returned Monday
morning to their home in Iowa City.

. Elmer Smith entertained the
W. W. club at her home southwest
of Anita last Thursday afternoon.
There were ten members present. Af-
ter the business meeting, a social
time was spent arid a lunch was served
by the hostess. The next meeting
will be held on Sept. 15 at the home
of Mrs. Will Richter. !

PAIN*! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe
inside and outside °

Miss Mercedes Connor
to Churdan,

Bongers Bros.

Ibu Jane. Dement, a student J
a coihrnercuU college in Des Moin
is enjoying.a week'a vacation at
home of her partnts, Floyd Demen
and wife. '

George'Fritch and family, resident3

of Anita for .the past two yeare

have moved to Yorktown, lowa, to'I
make their future home. They cam*
to Anita from' Exira.

Miss Russia Harris, who had bee,
spending the summer at Savory, %„
stopped here last week to visit her
father, A. L. Harris, before going to
Iowa City where she will teach this
year in the Jfmidr high school.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We wish to annbuncfe to the peoji& of the Anita

community that we now have SKELL BOTTLED
GAS and GAS KITCHEN RANGES for sale.

We will trade for your old cook stove or heater.
Come m and look over this new line.1 ' '• 'i " i ' " • . '.. . •

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa.

^i "V '

Rev. Gharles
T A L K O N

"AMERICANISM"
AT

Wiota, Thursday, Sept 8 at 7:00 P. M.
(Just Before Free Show)

L. L. REED, Chairman

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Condoning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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Fun for the Whole
BIG TOP ByEDWHEELAN

ves, B.UT 5HC» ALL \»^SHBOyeS."SlLK". AND I WELL.tETfr -NOT
BE TOO HAST/,
"SILK" - ALTA
HAS. ALU/AVS BEEN
ABlCATTRACTioM

it

OPNOW.3CFP, AMC>
I'LL EC ONLY TOO
HAPPV

HAPPENED THIS COUIPNT
EYES J ALTA

NEVER ACTED
LIKE THAT

AFTERNOON
DIDNT XOU

5ILK"
_SOU&Mr

OUT JEFF

THF ciowN
LISTENS IN.

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA She Has the Traffic litters

THIS DELAY IS AN OUTRAGE-lVE SPENT
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TRYING
TO CURE MY NERVOUS TROUBLE

AND I'LL HAVE ANOTHER
RELAPSE UNLESS YOU SUGGEST

SOMETHING
ONCE I

OKAY,
SISTER-

WHY DON'T
/A GET GUI
AN' WALK?

OFFICER, OFFICER,
COME HERE
AT ONCE!

BLOCK
COUNTESS

SWANKWRB

Jar Katklir *nxBe»U, be.

S'MATTER POP— It's One of Those Open and Shut Cases By C. M. PAYNE

TFUSHEBT4U

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY Desperate Character Gives Up!

CAKE'
HAD LEFT OVER.
iwenae A-SEJODIM'

FELLERS IN
TU 4MLWOUSE

(CauTlckt. by .8. L. Huntliy.

POP-No One Would Want to Steal Him
By J. MILLAR WATT

JM A SELF-MADE
r AM • VELL,THERE'S

ON& TWINIG ^ j,
YOU >J/ON'l
NEED TO

WORRY
ABOUT.'

TAKING OUT
A PATENT!

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

like to
are,

look

*

IF YOU
than you are, tiiesp n "

made especially for Vn , 'gns

practical, pretty -y°u! Th*
the kind you'll UEI
for they adapt _.."„..„
season of the year
comftanied by a
chart, to guide
you've never done
start out with the

make the dress, and you'll eel a
real thrill out of the way it looks

Triuii Fitted-Apron.
Just five steps in your detailed

sew chart,—and presto, your
apron is finished! It fits so slimb
and smoothly over the hips that
it doesn't add a fraction of bulk.
It protects your frock thoroughly
front, back, and up top. And it
simply cannot slip off at the shoot
ders, when you have your hani
in the dough! Percale, gingham.
calico antf batiste, plain colored
or in pretty prints, are nice f«
this design. Trim it with braid «
'bias, binding.

Slenderising .Afternoon Dress.
You'H ted this one of the-mo

becoming and comfortable dressei
you ever had, and it's just at
smart as it can be! It haste
new kind of skirt, smooth-hipped
and almost straight. Inside tucn
on the shoulders give you the full-
ness you need over the bust. !H»
v-neck, cut deep and rather nar-
row, is always flattering to largj
women. Make it up, for right now,
with the snort sleeves, in chiffon,
georgette or soft silk crepe. Late,
make It with the smart, long bi$
op sleeves, in thin wool or sh«;
velvet.

1479 is designed for sizes 34,
38, 40, 42, 44, 48 and 48. Size*
requires 1% yards of 35-inch M-
terial; 5 yards of braid or to
binding to trim.

1577 is designed for sizes 36,8,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size*
requires 4% yards of 39-inch mi-'
terial, for short sleeves; 5% yari
for long sleeves; 1% yards edginj
for neck and bow.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success

in any other field, depends upon
how you approach the task in
hand. To help you turn out clolhM
professional looking in every-de-
tail, we have a book which plain?
sets forth the simple rules of home
dressmaking. The beginner m
find eyery step in making a dress
clearly' outlined and illustrate!
within its covers. For the expe
enced sewer there are many ha,,.
ful hintt and -suggestions for see-
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents »
coins) today for your copy of bU
CESS Df' SEWING, a book ev«r
home dressmaker will tod oi
value. .,„

Send your order to The Sevnjl
Circle Pattern Dept., Room »
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, "•
Price of patterns, 15 cents (»
coins) each.

Do yon M ««nenrou;,you want

6oE5 PoWH on OUCM kEEPi cnuute FOR DUD
WlfH FAfriER WHO fl&OBK DV 10 COME 5Et WMftf

HE HftS MM)E,

JIM-
IOS MOKE OvJER HEAR-

ER HIM.
-TriRT HE HAS 6EEN Plir-
tll<& SAMD OM FAHlEIl'i

MOVES » fEW FtEf Off EACH liME fHAf FAltll

AHp «MMOOHCES HE'i STARfS TO NAP, A6K& QUEi REMHW6 CHI^*, A
6011(6 10 SEE H8H/ PUP foKS K> 1b WHERE "Hit SHOVEfOL Of iHtJD C
A HMC HE ^AM IN& MIU. CcHE OuC? \/CH(UAuy CafLHIK6

! M *C UCCK.
, FOR JUNlOR'6 HXf

^Vou^oi^dlrriUblo?
thoM d«u««t to ypu? . oa fid

• . :If your n*nre« »re on edge an"is™ wisŝ f ftsjaffstsrossw
"Mf-iry, my husband came home

very late last night. Can you tell
me what time it was?"

"Well, ma'am, I don't know ex-
actly, but when I got up this morn-
ing the master's hat was swinging
backwards and forwards on the hat-
stand."—SterayStOTiesMagazine.

Correctly Defined
Professor—Now if I were to be

flogged, what would that be?
Class (hi unison)—That would be

corporal punishment.
Professor—But if I were to be

beheaded?
Class (still in unison)—That would

be capital.—Stray Stories Magazine.

Finished
Old Lady (to motorist who has

just had a terrific smash)—I sup-
pose you've just begun to drive?

Motorist—No. ma'am, just finished.

No Breath of Life
Twirp—Just think, fella, every

tim» I breathe somebody dies!
Twill— Ya got something there

guy. Why doncha try doves?

Curse of Progress

Ow on* wllUon women %™
npotUat wonderful benefit* ttom
Compomrf.

BBTI'hR SLOW
VrtTTUES—

WHAT THEV D.D TO

4Uid All Is WellToday tetoe tomorrow you
ried about yesterday

•0-TCMEft SHOP WINDOW / '
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Adair County Fair
BEGINNING MONDAY

Sept. 12, 13, 14, IS
GREENFIELD, IOWA

Children Under 10 Years Admitted FREE Each Day.
Bigger Live Stock Exhibit, With Larger Entries in All Classes.

$225 in Cash Given Away—$75 Each Day.
Free Acts, including the Machedon Trio,

the Four LaVernes, Edna Lee and
Company, the-Siegfrieds, and De-
liberto and Company.

4-H Club Achievement Show.
Band Concerts.
Big 4-H Club Pageant.
Big Midway of Shows and Concessions.

Running Races—four good running races daily.
PULLING CONTESTS.

PLAN TO COME AND BRING THE FAMILY. SEPTEMBERS,13,14,15.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO

Miss Viola Mardesen has accepted
a position at Disney's Home-Made
Ice Cream Shop.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gael, and the Misses Iva Mae and
Ruby Simon are spending tfie week
at Lake Okoboji.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Giles and fam-
ily of Waterloo, Iowa, have returned
to their home after a week's visit
with iMtr. and Mrs. Harold Giles.

George Shaffer and wife and Harry
Swartz and wife were Des, (Koines
visitors Tuesday.

Raymond Wagner of Joplin, Mo.,
enjoyed a week end visit in i Anita at
the home of his parents, J. A. Wagner
and wife.

R. W. Forshay left Tuesday after-
noon for Sioux City to attend the
annual meeting of the Iowa\ Associa-
tion of Insurance Agents.

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR ANITA, IOWA

Specials For Friday & Saturday
1 Boys'

8-ounce sanforized blue

Overalls
Sizes 4 to 18

69c
81x90

Sheets
Good quality

69c
PILLOW CASES

42x36
13c Each

Print .
Fast color print, a

good assortment of pat-
terns.

lOcyd

Work Shirts
Men's full cut, good

quality work shirts.
Sizes 15 to 17

49c

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
School Enrollment.

At the opening of school Monday
the usual variation in enrollment was
evident. The total high school en-
rollment was increased somewhat over
the figures of last year, however, there
was a small decrease in the grade
registration. The enrollment by grades
is as follows:

Grade School.
1st grade 17
2nd grade 23
3rd grade 20
4th grade 17
5th grade 14
6th grade 15
7th grade 16
8th grade 14

September 10, 1908.
The Cass county fair begins in At-

lantic next Monday.
Miss Ella Wilson has been spending

the week with friends in the Berea
vicinity.

T. T. Saunders is spending a few
days in Denver and other points in
Colorado.

W. T. Slater, wife and daughter have
gone to Kansas for a two weeks' visit
with relatives and friends.

Clarence Palmer and wife have
leased the residence property recently
rebuilt and improved by Benj. Wagner.

Miss Lena Rogge of Lincoln town-
ship has been elected to a position in
the public schools at Gilmore City,
Iowa.

Miss Love Jenkins is teaching the
fall term of school in the Maple
Grove district three miles south of
Anita.

Miss Alta E. Harsh of the Anita
high school will make her home during
the school year with Mrs. Nellie
Eneix.

The school in the Gissibl district
southeast of Anita will be presided
over during the fall term by Miss
Charlotte Holmes.

"Bill" Steele informs us tjiat he has
turned his "Colts" out to pasture
since the unmerciful drubbing they
received at Anita a few weeks ago.

B. D. Carlton has extracted about
200 gallons of juice from his large
crop of apples this year, and in course
of time will have an excellent quality
of pure cider vinegar.

The new auto, purchased just before
the opening of the Massena fair, by
the west end livery barn, was kept busy
day and night making trips back and
forth between the two towns. Fare
for the round trip was $3 per person.

Maduffs Food Market
Anita, Iowa.

WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
D i •****»• No. 1 Creamery
D Utter Shelby Pride-Pound

/*.*££ A Auonee
Salmon

Brown Beauty341*. . * MI4c
- M. CM.

Jonathan or Grimes
Golden — Bushel

Prunes
Pears
Peaches

ft 4 <%«t
$1 .39

79c
$1.85

t. $2.19
*% • i

Fancy Sugar Cured
\Vhole or H«If — Lb.

Cheese We

•f 4 ' -f + -f -f -f -f -f

r ' ^*
As Soon as School Is Dismissed, the Students All

j ;
; ;
f •

( »
,' '

Head For Disney's—They Are Hungry For a Dish of

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Total Grade School 136
High School.

Freshmen 40
Sophomores 33
Juniors 24
Seniors 39
Post Graduates 1

Total High School ......137
A few more pupils are expected

uring the week.
County Teachers Institute Monday.
The Anita schools will be closed

Monday, Sept. 12, to enable the teach-
rs to attend the County Institute

which is to be.held in Atlantic. Work
ill continue as usual on Tuesday.

. A Safety Measure.
As a precaution against the, very

eal danger of children being injured
s a result of their running out be-

tween parked cars, we are asking that
here be no parking on the west side
f the street in front of the school

yard. The cars may be parked at
he north and west of the building dur-
ng good weather and on the east
ide of the street, only in case of
nclement weather. The life of one
;hild is worth a great amount of in-
:onvenience.

or one of those

Big Double Dip Cones
Before and after school you will find your friends

at Disney's enjoying the delights that Disney's Home
Made Ice Cream offers — and the company of the
school crowd.

^<><^M^>'XK~:~XKH»^X^>^X->>-X^~>'X-< :̂-'>^̂ ->^«***̂

Coal! Coal!
Coal in your bin at today's prices will prove a

good investment. We invite your patronage on a
quality basis.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE AN IRON FIREMAN FOR YOU

+ METHODIST CHURCH.
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
•f + + + + + + -f + + + +

The W. H. M. S. meets Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Alice Burwell.

Just a little time to close up the
year's work. Conference meets Sept.
13 at Fairfield. We will have to
hurry.

A meeting of the Loyal Circle will
be held next Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Carl Millard.

Sunday services:
Wiota services —
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Ralph

Keller, Superintendent.
Anita services —
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MteDermott, Superintendent.
Morning' worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

EARLY HOGS MEAN
PROFIT

I (•' f! M • . • ' .

Tested reliable feeds have no equal We have a
complete line of high quality feeds as follpws:

'Tankage—Swifts 60% and Harlari.
Linseed Oil Meal 37%.
Soy Bean Meal 41%.
Shorts and Bran—Massena.
Stock Salt—Pure White Michigan.
Nectone—(for Necro in hogs.)

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

also." (Matt. 6:19-21).
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Man walks in the direction towards
which he looks, and where his treas-
ure is, there will his h^art be also.
If our hopes and affections are spirit-
ual, they come from above, not from
beneath, and they bear as of old the
fruits of the Spirit." (p. 451).

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
•»• + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.
All officers of the church, officers

and teachers of the Sunday School
and officers of all other church or-
ganizations are to meet at the church
Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + •*

Sunday. School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

The September meeting of the local
Masonic'lodge will be held next Tues-
day evening.

OLE SATS.

The purple foothills of the Miss-
ouri River may appear to some as just
a mass of clay bluffs, scattered with
scrub oak and bunches of coarse grass.

• • •
To me these hills are beautiful be-

yond words. Each spring the slopes
and ravines are a haven for wild
flowers of every kind. If you drive
along the highway in May, you will
notice patches of deep blue on the
steep inclines. These are bell like
blossoms of the digitalis, commonly
known as "fox glove." In late sum-
mer, the clumps of 'yucca 'sends its
slender spike upward and bursts out
in torches of creamy blossoms. Aut-
umn, with Indian summer and dying
leaves, displays an ever changing
splendor. Winter, the snow capped
peaks are the height of nature's
charms and should be an inspiration
to any poet.

L. E. Gifford and wife of Des Moines
were Anita visitors last Thursday.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Substance" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 11.

The Golden Text is from Matthew
5:6, "Blessed are they which do hun-
ger and thirst after righteousness: for
they shall be filled."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbopk, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal: But lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break
through nor steal: For where your
treasure is, there will your heart be

Jesse Gardner has returned to Ani-
ta from Underwood, and will remain
here awhile with his sister, Mrs. Axel
Larsen and husband.

C. B. Shepard, wife and son, Butler,
and Paul Gievrich, wife and baby of
Des Moines visited Sunday at the
G. A. Johnson home in Anita.

David Prather, wife and children
have rented a residence property jn
Atlantic, and moved there a few days
ago to make their home. They were
unable to find a property in Anita
that they cared to rent. Mr. Prather
is a son of Rev. D. B. S. Prather and
wife, and the family had been living
at the parental home all summer.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

Mrs. Nora Cleaver and daughter,
Miss Geraldine, their house guest, Miss
Grace Herbert of Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada, and Miss Goldie Watkins en-
joyed an outing Sunday at Ledges
state park near Boone.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT." -...
602-4 E. 3rd. St. '

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Speciality

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinsorx
Funeral HOB*

Sixth & Oak Streeta Phoos «97
Est 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors

AH calls answered promptly day or
night, regardless of

Minor Outfitting Co,
Furniture,' Stores and Riga.

Croslejr Electric Refrigeraton

MAYOR'S NOTICE.

Numerous complaints have be$
filed in my office relative to chicken
running at large inside the corpor-
ate limits of Anita. The town ot
Anita has an ordinance that prohibits
owners of poultry from letting ther
off their own premises, and I ask
all owners of poultry, in respect for
their neighbors as well as obeying
the ordinance, that they see that
chickens are kept on their own prem-
ises.

<X F. Darrow,
2t i , : Mayor of Anita.''

WANT-ADS
. See us before soling' your surplus •;
soy beans.. 'Farmers Coop.

PORv SALE:—Tally cards, 2 »'
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. "

We : have »lir stock of
twine on hand, that we are
at reduced price*. •• Farmers

offend

Dance at the air conditioned K- p-
hall Friday evening, with music W
Duke Winger and his orchestra."

Full line of milling feeds at Be»
Bell's produce station. tf

WANTED:—Man looking for stead?
work. Car needed., No signers neces-
sary. Write S. P. Baker & Co.,
kuk, Iowa. 3tp

AND
iFOR FREE TICK-

EALTOTHEATB&

50c buyii 600 sheets of

paper, siie SVfcxll inches, at the
une office. . *

FOR SALE:— Tomatoes,
$1.00 bushel; apples, carrots,
Jas. B. Herriman.

WANTED:— Eepresentative to IN
after our magazine subscription i
ests in Anita and vicinity. O1" ̂  flf

enables you to secure a good p
the hundreds of dollars spent m
vicinity each fall and winter toi ̂
azines. OMert agency in U.b.
anteed lowest rates pn a"pej .^m
domestic and foreign. ' |"bl

 M
and equipment free. Start a i, ^
and permanent business m fflf

spare time. Especially • $$>.
Shut-ins. Address MOO" „
TRELL, Inc., Wayland Road, ap

Cohocton, N. Y.

Ph. 184 Anita-we pay phoflt



Weekly News Review

Britain Feared Capitulating
In Czech-German Argument

My Joseph W. La Bine
Foreign

At his office in Fleet street, Pub-
lisher Geoffrey Dawson decided that
wisdom was the better part of val-
or. Next morning his London Times
put in black and white what Eng-
land's conservative Cliveden set has
thought all along: That Britain had
best let Adolf Hitler cede Czecho-
slovakia's Sudeten territory if no
other settlement would satisfy him.

Nor did Der Fuehrer appear con-
tent with anything less. While nerv-
ous France protested such an idea
and rushed troops into her amazing
Maginot line like gophers rush to
their holes, all eyes converged not
on London or Prague, but on Nur-
emberg where the Nazi party was
holding its annual congress and
clam bake.

There, Chancellor Hitler found the
spotlight's rays pleasantly warm. In
the first of his eight speeches he
made clear Germany's determina-
tion to be supreme in southeast Eu-
rope. To Czechoslovakia these were
frightening words. Immediately Su-
deten Leader Konrad Henlein was
handed the "fourth and final" list of
concessions which he rushed un-

AMBASSADOR HENDERSON
/ He wouldn't go home.

opened to Nuremberg. Same eve-
ning Fuehrers Hitler and Henlein
opened them, found satisfaction for
every demand except (1) establish-
ment of a one-unit government for
Sudetens and (2) freedom for prac-
tice of Nazi ideology.

Prague's concessions might have
been sufficient a week earlier, but
shrewd Adolf Hitler now saw a
chance to take the whole hog. Brit-
ain, anxious to avoid war at all cost,
had capitulated, unofficially admit-
ting she was willing to sell Czecho-
slovakia down the river. And by
midnight another unexpected joy
had developed, so important that
Konrad Henlein was sent scurrying
back home with orders to hold out
for complete surrender.

At Maehrisch-Ostrau, in Sudeten
territory, Czech mounted policemen
had horsewhipped a noisy crowd,
striking a Sudeten legislator on the
shoulders. While apologetic Prague
hastened its investigation, the in-
cident offered Konrad Henlein a new
chance to play the role of martyr.

Next day, with all odds in his fa-
vor, Der Fuehrer could afford to
assure the world of his peaceful in-
tentions. While Nuremberg's show
continued, he received Germany's
foreign diplomatic corps, including
France's Andre Francois-Poncet
who suggested: "Democracies are
not exactly lauded at the Nurem-
berg congress, but their emissaries
usually feel welcome." Answered
expansive Adolf Hitler: "I hope to
continue to make the ambassadors
feel welcome, and I also hope that
during my regime no mother will
have cause for wet eyes on account
of any action of mine."

Most foreign envoys left after the
reception, but not Britain's Sir
Nevile Henderson. He stuck around
like a guest who won't go home,
trying to corner either Der Fuehrer
or Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop. If he succeeded, Ger-
many would learn that Geoffrey
Dawson was only fooling, that Bri-
tain still meant business.

Aviation
U. S. commercial airlines could

not operate without government
mail subsidy, but since 1934 even
that assistance has been insufficient
to prevent huge deficits. Part of the
infant industry's trouble has been of
its own making, as when monopolis-
tic practices caused the U. S. army's
painful experience with air mail five
years ago. Throughout its brief his-
tory, aviation has contended with
improper and vacillating govern-
ment supervision. Not until last win-
ter did congress create a civil aero-
nautics authority, which was organ-
ized last month under Edward J
Noble.

Last week, CAA gave a party. To
Chicago they invited representatives
of 25 commercial lines for a "get
acquainted" meeting that ended in
a lecture. Led by Air Transport
association's Col. Edgar S. Gorrell,
aviation plumped for immediate
stop-gap relief in the form of in-
creased air mail subsidies. Also
outlined was a five-point industrial
program which requires CAA's mor-
al and financial aid.

All this was well enough, but if
airlines expected CAA to be a finan-

cial angel, they had another guess
coming. Up stepped Member Harl-
lee Branch to dispel, once and for
all, any mistaken ideas. Said he:
"It seems proper to remind . . .
carriers that while the authority de-
sires that they shall receive fair
compensation, no line should as-
sume that the authority is going to
dish out public moneys in any reck-
less or ill considered fashion. No
one should be deluded with the idea
that all an air line has to do . . .is
convince the authority it has suc-
ceeded in operating at a deficit.
There will be no premiums on bad
management."

War
North of the Yangtze river, two

Japanese armies captured three
Chinese positions in their drive on
Hankow. South of the Yangtze there
was a different story, for defenders
pierced Jap lines six miles south-
east of Juichang and forced the in-
vaders to retreat, leaving 300 dead.
Fresh from Tokyo came 100,000
troops, determined to intensify the
campaign on all fronts until Gener-
alissimo Chiang Kai-shek's govern-
ment is crushed.
• On the Ebro front, Generalissimo
Francisco Franco's African Moors
swept through a gap in the loyalist
Cobera line, next day capturing
mountain heights dominating the
river valley.

Domestic
In Ohio, 110,000 aged people re-

ceive federal-state assistance, which
costs the U. S. social security board
approximately $1,275,000 per month.
In August when he ran for Demo-
cratic renomination, Ohio's Gov.
Martin L. Davey pointed with pride
at his record. One accomplishment:
Establishment of old age assistance,
which has also been established in
47 other states.

Three days before the primary,
Social Security's Director Frank
Bane charged Governor Davey with
using old age assistance to get
votes. Though the governor was de-
feated, that did not stop Social Se-
curity from sending out investiga-
tors who last week reported to
Chairman Arthur J. Altmeyer.

At a hearing from which Martin
Davey pointedly absented himself,
Social Security claimed that (1) re-
quests for old-age aid addressed di-
rectly to Governor Davey received
preferential treatment; (2) some
pensioneers were told it would be
"a good idea" to vote for Governor
Davey; (3) political and personal
influence replaced the merit system
in appointment of Ohio's old age
personnel.-

Next day, Chairman Altmeyer's
threat to cut off federal pension
grants brought a sharp retort as
Martin Davey answered a "dirty

OHIO'S MARTIN DAVEY
"This is surprisingly dirty politics."

politics" charge with a dash of the
same medicine: "Frankly, I do not
believe you dare deprive these
(Ohio's) aged citizens of one-half
their scant living to support your
political maneuver . . . This was
surprisingly dirty politics for one
who pretends to be as righteous as
yourself."
• Before he ever became Presi-
dent, Franklin Roosevelt's pet pub-
lic utilities idea was a four-point
program including (1) Grand Coulee
for the Northwest; (2) Boulder for
the Southwest; (3) TVA for the
Southeast; (4) St. Lawrence water-
way for the Northeast. Boulder dam
had already been built, and since
coming to the White House Franklin
Roosevelt has started Grand Coulee,
expanded TVA. Only the St. Law-
rence waterway is unstarted, nor
will it start until Ontario's stubborn
Premier Mitchell Hepburn gives his
blessing, not forthcoming until Can
ada's railroad situation improves.

Without mentioning St. Lawrence,
the President managed last week to
focus attention on it. At Hyde Park
he read reports by the war depart-
ment and federal power commission
on power needs. Then he decided
an electricity: shortage in case of
war constitutes "a serious threat
to national security."

Appointed at once was a special
committee for further study, to "find
and recommend definite ways and
means of meeting tlvs problem "
Best bet WPS that I he St. Lawrence
plan would be the "ways and
means."

Business
Not since June, 1937, has the U. S.

treasury asked the capital market
for "new money," though last De-
cember it borrowed $450,000,000 to
pay maturing bills. But when con-
gress voted billions for relief this
past spring, when Recession kept
government payrolls swollen above
normal, it was obvious that money
must come from somewhere. Fort-
night ago, Secretary of the Treas-
ury Henry Morgenthau Jr., returned
from Europe, busying himself im-
mediately with Budget Director
Daniel W. Bell. Then came the in-
evitable announcement.

This month, said Secretary Mor-
genthau, the treasury will go into
the market for $700,000,000 in "new

SECRETARY MORGENTHAU
Uncle Sam needed more money.

money" to help finance Recovery.
Still ahead are requests for $1,400,-
000,000 more in "new money,
though these will not come before
next calendar year.

Nor was this all. In the nexl
few weeks, notes totaling $433,460,-
900, due December 15, will be re-
financed. Short term treasury bills,
totaling $1,300,000,000, will be re-
financed at a rate of $100,000,000 per
week. Bolstered by its new borrow-
ing, the U. S. cash box will operate
on a larger working balance be-
tween now and December. On hand
last week was $1,620,000,000.

How much it cost Secretary Mor-
genthau to raise his national deb'
to $38,300,000,000, was evidenced by
loan rates. The $1,300,000,000 in ma-
turing bills cost the treasury an
average debt service of 0.05 per
cent, possibly the lowest rate in U
S. history. Net result of new bor-
rowing will be to decrease bank re-
serves, now nearing an all-time
high, and to increase deposits
Though bank earnings thus far hi
1938 are under last year, Secretary
Morgenthau was optimistic. Saic
he: "It's quite remarkable the way
banks are paying dividends and cov-
ering them. I think they seem to be
doing very well. As you know, we
have no failures to speak of."

Agriculture
Last spring, the new U. R. crop

control measure placed domestic
and export corn requirements at
2,470,000,000 bushels, promised to
make loans if 1938 production ex-
ceeded that figure. Though much
corn has suffered from disease,
America's crop this year has still
turned out above expectations. By
last week it Jjecame apparent that
corn loans *will be necessary. At
Washington, AAA's H. R. Tolley re-
ported the August estimate of 1938
corn was 2,566,000,000 bushels,
which is 94,000,000 bushels in excess
of the original estimate. Though
loan figures will not be determined
until next November's crop board
estimates, loans were virtually as-
sured, probably at 57 cents a bushel.

Politics
Nevada's Pat McCarran backed

Franklin Roosevelt for re-election
hi 1936, opposed his Supreme court
and government reorganization
measures. But while the President
sought to "purge" other half-heart-
ed New Dealers in this year's pri-
maries, he made no intervention in
Nevada's primary. Opposing Pat
McCarran for renomination were
Reno's Albert Billiard and Carson
City's Dr. John Worden, both "100
per cent New Dealers." The out-
come: Pat McCarran won easy re-
nomination.
• At Litttle Rock, Ark., conscien-
tious J. Rosser Venable, defeated

'candidate for Democratic senatorial
nomination, submitted his $683.90
expense report with an explanation
of one item: "I bought one 25-cent
watermelon for a few persons in a
store and divided with them this
delicious, juicy melon."

======
Luxurious Tailored Suits

Take Lead in Fall Styles
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

SEEING the luxurious three-piece
suits or costume suits, as the

case may be, fashioned as they are
of glamorous woolens that are radi-
ant with rich autumnal colorings,

Former Queen Victoria of Snain is
a Battenberg, and for gene-.-ntions
all men of the Battenberg l i re have
inherited hemophilia (tendency to
bleed), though ButtenLers women
are free of it. Among victims was
the count of Cavadonga, eldest -on
of Queen Victoria and King Alfonso
As a child he nearly bled to death
from a tooth extraction. Two years
ago, he had 20 transfusions over a
malignant tumor which could not
be relieved by SiirKery tor fear of
bleeding. Last week, at M;; !mj the
count of Ccvudoi:»a sped dcnvn'B's
cayne boulevard wi th MiM-e j Cay
don, night club ciC:met:e girl 'ft cir
car swerved, to miss a truck slid
smashed into a Ir .ephone po'c Nine
hours later the count bled to (.eath

9 Son James Kuoteve l t . al i e.s
ter's Mayo cli::!c-, p i ep r r cu
a stomach u <•( . ; • r c i n ^ v c c

one realizes what is meant when
Paris says "more color everywhere
for fall and winter."

The newer woolens are superbly
colorful, so much so one recognizes
in them a direct challenge to the
supremacy. of black which for so
long a time has held sway. The col-
ors featured this season are so glo-
rious within themselves and the
combinations that designers create
are so daring and unusual, inspired
as they are by the richness of the
purples, the dregs of wine, tawny
browns, deep greens and luminous
jewel shades and the surpassing
loveliness of the teal blue that is so
vastly important just now, it is no
wonder that "Paris has gone color-
mad" as has been said in regard to
recent couturier displays.

The color glory that dramatizes
the current fashion picture so thrill-
ingly this season is especially no-
ticeable in the new wool weaves
•that are being fashioned into stun-
ning coats and suits. In consequence
suits and ensembles tailored of gen-
uinely elegant woolens form the ba-
sis for every wisely appointed ward-
robe in the opinion of those who
guide our fashion destinies.

This demand for high quality does
not imply extravagance. As a mat-
ter of fact the very opposite is true
for having acquired through pains-
taking regard as to fine finesse in
every detail' a costume that be-
speaks related color and motif a
guarantee has been underwritten
which carries the assurance of being
well dressed for the majority of oc-
casions that crowd into the days of
a modern up-and-doing woman's
We.

Perhaps the most important
thought to keep in mind concerning

this season's suits is the fact that
they are softly tailored with subtle
feminine touches that have in them
no suggestion of stereotyped severe
"lines." There are many intriguing
trimming touches such as bindings
of stitched velveteen finishing the
edges of gay plaids or leather may
be used instead of the velveteen.
Then, too, suede and wool fabric
often form an alliance. In every
event color is played up to capacity.

Consider the very charming three-
piece suit to the left in the picture.
Here is a glowing example of the
effective use designers are making
of color. Plum-colored imported
tweed having a light blue crossed
bar is employed for the making ol
this smart three-piece. The skirl
and the piping on the short jacket
are of the plum tweed in monotone.
The hat is of matching plum suede
with stitched brim. Here is a grant
chance to wear light blue accesso-
ries and a blouse in blue would of-
fer a pleasing change. .

To the right, tweed in a mixture
of reddish brown and dark blue
is used for the whole outfit. A bea-
ver collar is on the jacket. Hat,
bag, gloves and shoes are in reddish
brown. This is a three-piece thai
tunes to weather changes perfectly
because of the protective cape that
may be worn or not at will.

Speaking of capes, considerable
emphasis is being placed on cloth
evening wraps and the circular cape
of fine broadcloth that extends mid-
way between waist and knees (an
inspiration of the nineties) is a fa-
vorite. Quaint looking indeed but
tres chic just the same.

Interest in smooth face velvety
surfaced woolens is being revived.
Broadcloth, suedes, zibelines, duve^
tyn types have come into their own
this season due to the acceptance of
old-fashioned styles given new-fash,
ic-ned interpretation. .

© Western Newspaper Union.

Fur-Sleeved Coat

Fashion dictates tui sleeves toi
winter cloth coats. They are be-
mg shown in endless number and
the furs employed are apt to be of
any type which, of course adds
zest to the mode. In this instance
lavish silver fox is employed
Special points of styling interest
m the mode pictured is the mul
liple sk,irt pleats and the
crushed leather bHl

Dirndl Is Leader
Among Juveniles

The dirndl may be dwindling in
popularity with the grown-up fash-
ion leaders but it continues to hold
first place in juvenile styles for the
coming season. Many coats as well
as dresses designed for little girls
from three to six years old show
the peasant influence
tr^6-003*^ is tyP1™1 ot «»trend is made of royal blue velvet-
ee.n. fid has a fitted basque top to
which is attached a very full shirred
skirt section. A little collar of gray
squirrel fastens snugly at the throat.
m*0^ °°at similarly styled ismade of wine red wool velour and
S H° i?gs, ?f the fabric trimmingthe dirndl skirt

Leather Hats Are
New Fall Fashion

Leather hats have come to town
asrsp'c£ for the fasl»°n menu

Lily Dache makes them of kid and
suede in such colors as elephant

as

dawn blue ^reen blue)
r°°I (a de°P dark "d!aS-/v.he "Cation shades

u Wlth bri8ht colors. She
them out with gloves of thl

same color to wear now wUh dark
frocks and later with fall suits.

New Fall Color
its i,f ?t brown> more mellow Inits tone than most browns, is off to
MaSv RoV the,early 'options,
roon LH J ?" comblneB 't with ma-
a '-mn' -fep.sage *reen to make
wecTd , i.wlnter coat formed

• olors 8 SQUares of lhe

* Smg You Sinners

* Langdon's R€tllrn

* Allen's a Cop

Vlrg|nla

goodpictureApp
mount should hav
long ago that it's a
hitch a man's job
that's what ha]ppene
You Sinners," for Bing
young man who makes
tone, accidentally,

]

BING CROSBY

has an excellent cast, includinj
Elizabeth Patterson and Fred'
Murray. Incidentally, it looks as 1
the character Bing plays, "Joe BJ
be," might be part of a new cycl
so far as heroes are concen
"Joe" is a ne'er-do-well, that L.
of young man who, in real life, isj
badly adjusted to life that he's ju
all wrong.

And along comes "Four Da .
ters," a grand picture in which M
Garfield plays "Mickey Bordei,1!
another young man who's off ont
wrong foot. "Mickey" is bitter i
reckless and rude, and Carl
plays him magnificently. And I
is no easy trick, for Priscilla I
is very good indeed, and young]
Garfield has plenty of compel
from May Robson, Frank McHuj
and Claude Rains.

John Carradine, an excellent i
tor, turns in such a swell perfoi
ance in a bit part in "Alexan
Ragtime Band" that he desen
bigger and better roles and rnany^
them. He had hung up a record!
himself on the stage before he t
to the movies, and if he doesn't gral|
stellar honors in movies soon it's 8
ing to be because the product
can't recognize real talent.

Current news of George
squabble with Paramount-Llo
Nolan will be seen opposite Don
Lamour in Raft's role in "St. 1
Blues." Other changes: Harry Lai
don's chance for a come-back as i
partner for Hardy of the teami
Laurel and Hardy, as a result ̂
Stan Laurel's suspension by the s
dio, and Dorothy Lamour's depi
ture from her role in radio as f
of Charlie McCarthy's co-stars.

.- Speaking of radio, Kay KaysSI
and his band are going on tout|
and • the man whose cry of
dents!" has become so popular «|
part of modern dialogue will be wj
ing his broadcasting from a lot <»|
places, including a couple of uniyerj
sities . (Pittsburgh and Pennsylvfrl
nia) before he returns to New Yortl
Kayser's rise to fame has be I
speedy; it's not so long since H|
was a college student himself.

When Fred Allen returns to -••
air it's pretty certain that he'll wr «1

two charactertl
for himself «jl
two of his scnp«l
-an honorarjl
policeman and a I
judge of a ma» |
thon race. ™«
reason being t
he's been ap-|
pointed a
man and a .
this summer
Old Ord ia j (
Maine,
as

to be over his job as mayor oi
erly Hills, Calif.^

3DDS AND ENDS-nrr* "
trend in picture, at ^"^"^l !

g bureau get* call " • ,

CXlFQS • » - • - - t ',,iit*i Ot * i <" ffti
story, "Forever' the nk > her/.«'
owns; she'll probMy •««*«'. |/(,,v. ".*
picture under the new M- (./llirllf«
the profits" l>lan . • • '".,/VlL, <>'<' '
have been uinltvn oui j^ ./i(() ^v
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Culprits Face Bicycle Court

Whenever * youngster on a bicycle in Laporte, tad., is caught violating a traffic rule, he is haled into the
Lycle court to appear before lodge Joseph Daley, a 17-year-old high school Junior who metes out fines up to
[cents, forbids use of the "bike" or makes the culprit attend a safety motion picture—depending on the seri-

ness of tjbe offense. Photograph shows a batch of youngsters who have been summoned to court.

U. S. Track Stars Beat Nazis

rto nick up momentum, Moiel Ellerbee, right, receives the
Wilbur Greer daring the running of the 400-meter relay at

i the American runnew defeated a picked German team In
flat only three-tenths of a second short of the world's record
by the four-man American team In the last Olympics.

SPEEDBOAT ACE

Jack Rutherford of Port Washing-
ton, L. I., who drove his power
boat Juno to victory In the Natldnal
Sweepstakes of the National Motor
Boat Racine championship at Bed
Bank, N. J. Leading in three
straight heats, he easily spread-
eagled the field in the 45-mile
event.

Name's Mike;
$177,000!

Maharajah Is Handy With a Camera

__st> becanse bis name's Michael,
imontb-old Michael Hanlon will re-

S1TMMO on his twenty-fifth
ay. He is the heir of the late

_0v Michael Hyland, of San Jose,
flit., who never saw the child. The
irents named him after the judge,
eat-grand-nncle, because distant

Mion tb»t he was, they "loved
judge, the baby looked like him;

sides, Mike Is a swell name."
^

Submarine Depot Ship for Britain

HEALTH
• Diet held important in
satisfactory cure of goiter
trouble, specialist says.

'—By Dr. James W. Barton—
'TpHERE are many cases of
A goiter where the physi-

cian is undecided as to oper-
ation. He knows that the pa-
tient could afford the time
and money and would get re-
sults almost immediately, but
there are other matters that
must be considered.

In many cases X-ray treat-
ment solves the problem not-
withstandingv that this often
requires months of treat-
ment. In some early or
threatened cases, rest and iodine
give encouraging results'.

Some years ago
when a patient be-
came nervous, eas-
ily upset, irritable,
and was l o s i n g
weight, some high-
ranking physicians
put these patients to
bed in a dark, quiet
room and fed them
as much food as
they could get them
to eat. The food
was made as invit-
ing as possible and

Dr. Barton

the patient's likes and dislikes in
food were carefully considered.
Sometimes the results were gratify-
ing and other times the patients
were really worse than before.

This "forced feeding" with hard
exercise has been Used with good
results in patients with early men-
tal symptoms. The food nourished
and the exercise strengthened the
body, the circulation of the blood
was improved, and the quality of
the blood itself was improved.

Importance of Diet.
Now some physicians are trying

out this treatment of giving large
quantities of food to their early thy-
roid or goiter patients. These pa-
tients have the usual symptoms—
rapid heart, nervousness, poor ap-
petite and sleeplessness.

Dr., Israel Bram, Philadelphia,
author of "Exopthalmic Goiter and
Its Treatment," has this to say in
Medical Record:

"Diet is paramount in the treat-
ment of exopthalmic goiter. The
sufferer—usually very thin—must
eat his way to health. All stimu-
lants—tea, coffee, tobacco and alco-
hol—must be forbidden. Small
amounts of meat may be given once
a day. The average patient requires
practically twice the amount of food
that would be taken during health."

As much rest as possible should
be taken but Doctor Bram points
out that there are many of these
patients who must continue working
or starve.

Don't Get Excited
Over Metabolism Test

When the heart beat is persistent-
ly rapid the first thought (if the
heart itself be sound) is usually that
the thyroid gland in the neck is
manufacturing too much juice. As
'this juice speeds up the body proc-
esses, the heart rate is, of course,
"speeded up."

To make sure that the thyroid
gland is at fault and that a goiter,
even if small, is present, the basal
metabolism test is made. The pa-
tient is warned not to eat any food
after his evening meal of the night
before the test, and goes to the
physician's office or to the hospital
before breakfast the next morning.
He lies down quietly with body and
mind as much at ease as possible,
breathes in oxygen and breathes out
the "used" air (containing carbon
dioxide) into a tube carrying it to
the soda lime chamber where the
amount of carbon dioxide can be
measured later.

If too much oxygen is being used
or too much carbon dioxide is being
manufactured by the body processes
while at rest, that is if the body
processes are working at a rate of
more than 15 per cent normal, goi-
ter is considered to be present.

Test Often Fails.
This seems simple enough, but

physicians know that if the patient
is excited, perhaps afraid of the test
because it may mean an operation,
they cannot breathe slowly or nat-
urally and the heart is faster be-
cause of this fear or worry. In ad-
dition, as the patient has not'had
any breakfast, he misses the "set-
tling" or quieting effect of the food
which would draw some blood down
to the stomach from the "excited"
brain.

For these and other reasons, if
the first test shows more than 13
per cent, further metabolism tests
are made.

It is only natural that with so
much at stake—operation, anesthet-
ic, stay in hospital, expense—pa-
tients are upset or excited at the
first test, a few days' rest and re-
assurance by their physician and
by the physician or nurse making
the test, make more certain the
true reading or measurement.

It should be remembered then
that the basal metabolism rate must
be persistently high when taken un-
der favorable conditions (quietness
of mind and body) before your phy-
sician and surgeon would consider
operation or X-ray treatment nec-
essary.

C Bell Byn4toato.--WMU Service.

SEEDS...
California's eucalyptus trees
grew from a handful of
Australian seeds. Seeds of
kindness will similarly enrich
our personal lives.

—Iv WINIFRED WILLARD—

CIMPLE thing for him to send
^ from Australia by slow-sailing
ship to his wife at home in Califor-
nia. Just a handful of seeds! Small
thing to bother with. Big thing to
reckon with in the long run. For
this handful of seeds gave America
all the glory of our eucalyptus, love-
ly in its silvery-blue-green foliage.
Its spicy fragrance always an-
nounces its presence. Nothing else
smells like it.

By the standard of the dollar,
eucalyptus leaves, sap, bark and
fiber turn themselves into good
American money in the course of
every year, for medicines, tonics,
preparations that many thousands
of us use without knowing how we
got them.

Any inventory of California's
claims to pre-eminence—roses the
year round, sun-kissed oranges, sun-
made raisins—must reckon with the
wealth of the eucalyptus and with
the two people, unpretentious and
unassuming, who laid that wealth in
California's lap—William Taylor,
pioneer, preacher, practical man of
affairs and his little home-making
wife. She, too, looked into the fu-
ture, seeing what these seeds could
become of beauty and blessing.
Then she did the practical things
needed to make them grow. The
seeds her husband sent her were
worthless until she planted them!

Growth of a Friendship
Two travelers on happy holiday in

Florida stopping to call on a friend.
It was a carefree, glad day under
the palm trees beside1 the lovely
lake in Winter Park. They wrote
about it to one whose name was
often on their lips that day. Return
mail brought a handful of seeds
and Introduction to other friends
away from home and restless for
companionship. These seeds start-
ed to sprout Passing days cultivat-
ed them until • rare and lovely
treasure of friendship grew that
becomes more beautiful with the
years.

The auditor of an important edu-
cational group was a regular trav-
eler. Traveling grows monotonous
but offers a chance generally to
catch up on rest and to read • bit.
This particular trip was long. The
auditor was weary of figures and
of balances that did not easily bal-
ance. She wanted to sleep away
some of the ..hours on the train.
Across the aisle was a little old
lady, a stranger. She did not seem
to have any promising seeds in her
bands. She was nervous and rest-
less, a bit fearful; She seemed eager
for companionship. It developed
that she carried a heavy personal
load and greatly needed a human
safety valve. Most of us do. So
the seasoned traveler put away her
desire to doze and gave herself up
to listening while the little lady
talked. It was not much to do. But
it cost its price.

Seeds must have time to grow.
And there is never any way to know
ahead which seeds will pay to plant,
which will grow and make our gar-
dens of life its loveliest. We have
to take chances on them same as on
everything else. These special seeds
which the traveler sowed in a sec-
tion of the sleeping car grew to
friendship that abided until that
wistful little body who wasn't quite
accustomed to trains and traveling,
slipped away across the Final Riv-
er. Now tangibles are not the only
values. Sometimes they are not
valuable at all. But from the little
lady to the traveler who wanted to
doze and pass the time but who was
willing instead to be friendly and*
helpful, there came a gorgeous dia-
mond "because you were so good to
me that day." Little thing, big
thing, either view you take.

Adventure in Companionship
Queer things—seeds! Sometimes

we don't recognize them. Take that
luncheon at Washington's Mayflow-
er hotel one spring Saturday. There
were 300 guests. The First Lady
was to tell us her ideal of women
in politics. At my right was a
friend. The seat at the left was
vacant. No sign of a seed. Then a
pleasant voice asked permission to

COSMETICS
£L«C ;̂!..Y«!!».AI"»»« J»««»p«.r. wm.ban-
^tiS3&ssrtt^£S£S&iR

OPPORTUNITY

FREE WE WILL MAKE IT
WORTH YOUR WHILE

UyouwilleendiuiiinneesTirtiidilreeeeeolBro
P*noniwhowoiildl>eInt*reitedinoild*T*l.
opaeals. Wawoaldtheaseiidron.faeeVwiih-
onl any cost to yon, an tnt.rwt in a tf
owning oU leaieein the United Slant. Y
name will not be nwd. Addma.
WKTEMIOILTHUST

A Stitched Sampler
In Floss That's Gay

Qome m the evening

e when uouV* looked f
M.Mamv ••tSAi. A •••«.vfiJaL-am. *rgome without warni

Pattern 6128.
Want some color interest for

your room? Then embroider this
cheery sampler. It is in easy
cross stitch with the flowers in
other simple stitches. Pattern 6128
contains a transfer pattern of a
panel 11% by 15 inches; color
chart and key; materials needed;
illustrations of stitches.

To obtain this pattern, send IS ,
cents in stamps or coinŝ coina
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts DepV, 259 W. 14th
•St., New 'York City.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

COCONUT CAKE
tt teaspoon soda.
S teaspoon! baking

powder
•4 teaspoon salt
1 ciip orange jnlc*
3 egg whites

1 cup of butter
Hi cups sugar
3 egg yolks
1 cup coconut
3 cups cake flour
ft teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon orange

extract
Cream shortening thoroughly.

Add sugar gradually. Add well
beaten egg yolks, then coconut.
Sift flour; measure, add soda, bak-
ing powder, and salt, and sift
three tunes. Add to first mixture
alternately with orange juice. Add
extracts. Fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites last. Bake in two nine-
inch layer cake pans 30 minutes
at 375 degrees. Frost with boiled
frosting.

Just Modesty
A just and reasonable modesty

does not only recommend elo-
quence, but sets off every great
talent which a man can be pos-
sessed of.—Addison.

HANDY Vcme

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELIY

5«
AND

Thorns From Thorns
He that plants thorns must nev-

er expect to gather roses.—Pilpay.

sit beside me. There was the seed
unseen before, already sprouting.
The days and weeks that followed
saw it grow through qomfortable
companionship and congenial fel-
lowship, becoming a real adventure
along the alluring lanes of friend-
ship.

However sophisticated we are,
however far we shy away from
show of sentiment, it yet remains
that every forest oak was once with-
in the tiny compass of the acorn
That sounds old-fashioned but is as
modern as today. Life continues to
grow great results from seeds so
small that often we fail to see or
to believe how they can be impor
tant to our purposes. When out
spirits are negative, we sometimes
cast these seeds away, losing wha
might become very precious to us
Not every handful of seeds produce
a glory of eucalyptus. Not every
train acquaintance pays the score
with a gleaming diamond. That
w0uld put the whole business on toe
low a level. But every seed holdi
unpredictable possibilities.

Copyright.—WNU •Mrrle*

Watch YouY
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Tour kidney* an constantly Uterine
vest* natter bom the blood *tream. Bui
kidneys sometimes lt« In their work—d»
not act as Katun Intended—toll to r*-
moT* Impurities that, U retained, may
potion Ui* system and npatt the wboto
body machinery.

Symptoms may to ntgrlng bseHch*»
penbtent headacn*. attach ol dlndnem,
sitting up night*, swelling,, puffini**
under the eyes—a f««Unc ol nervou*
anxiety ud low ol pap and strength.

Other signs ol Honey or bladder dis-
order may be burning, scanty or too
(requeot urination.

Than should b* no doubt that prompt
treatment Is wtatr than neflect. Uee
Doon's PiO*. Dom'f have been winning
new friend* for more than forty yearn.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
An recommended, by grateful people the-
country owr. JU* your urifMorl

DOAN SPILLS
WNU—N 36—38

CLASSIFIED""

ADVERTISING
Have youanydiing around
the houM you would Ilk*
to trade or tell? Try a cla»»

Oasaliletkl •"•d • - "&** COM

a f*w c«uu and than at*
D* ncobably*lMaf<oU»lao»>r

f** tag CM just what!*** it ia
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Duane Zastrow of Iwteh spent
with friends ta Anft>»

--'.—r —

The Anita and Massena baseball
,,ams will cross bate on the Anita
Jamond next Sunday afternoon.

Irvin Maduff waa in Council Bluffs
the first of the week, attending a meet-
• g of the A. Z. A. club, an organiza-
tion of young Jewish boys. :

Miss Kathleen Pr»thet has returned
to her work as ~a teacher in one of

'. tj,e Council Bluffs schools, after spend-
ing the summer in Anita with her
parents, Rev. D. B. S. Prather and

Miss Joan Faulkner left Sunday ev-
ening for Chicago'̂  111., to resume her
studies at the Frederic Mizen Acad-
emy of Art, after spending- the sum-
mer vacation in Anita with her par-
ents, Harry C. Faulkner and wife.

The (Misses Patricia Williams and
Mary Jane Bear were home from their
school work in Des Moines to spend
the week end with relatives and
friends.

Will Zike and Norman Quimf of
Lewis were Anita business callers
Monday. Mr. Zike, postmaster at
Lewis, at one time was in the grocery
business in Anita.

Thorle Robison, wife and children
of Des Moines came to Anita Satur-
day and spent a few days with his
parents, C. A. Robison and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

Miss Frances Seim, who had been
spending the summer in Anita with
her sister, Mrs. Bert C. Ramus and
husband, has returned to her home^h
Decorah, Iowa. Mrs. Ramus accom-
panied her home and will spend a
few days with relatives in that city.

Ed. M. Blakesley and daughter, Miss
Bernice, of Carroll spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Robert Scott was in Massena last
Thursday afternoon where he officiated
at the Masonic rites at the funeral
of the late Dr. C. A. Miller.

Miss Maurine Turner has returned
to' Cumberland where she is an in-
structor in the schools, after spend-
ing the summer vacation in Anita
at the home of her parents, H. H.
Turner and wife.

The Square Deal 4-fi club met at
the home of Donald and Eldred Peter-
sen Friday evening with thirteen mem-
bers and six visitors present. Rev.
Thos. B. Dixon was the speaker of
the evening. "The next meeting of the
club will be held on Oct. 6 at the
home of Billie and Junior Pollock.

A. L. Albenshoff of Columbus Junc-
tion, Iowa, was a recent visitor in the
city, a guest at the Chas. F. Karns
home.

Mrs. Morris Conn and daughter,
Harriett, of Omaha visited in the city
a few days the past week, guests at
the Henry Maduff home.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Arthur Bailey, wife and son, Robert,
of Omaha spent Sunday and, Monday
in the city, guests of her parents,
Jesse M. Deeming and wife.

Miss Grace Herbert of Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada, visited in the city a
few days the past week, a guest of
Mrs. Nora Cleaver and daughter, Miss

leraldine.

iDon't Miss This Great Event....

> Produce
Festival

* ,. , •

to
Saturday/Sept. 17

We will have a treat for all our rural and urban customers, and
• - i

also a FREE program of entertainment in the evening. •

The following manufacturers and wholesale houses have furnished
us products the past year and are helping celebrate our Festival.

Olin Bissell, who had been spend-
ng the summer at the home of his

mother, .Mrs. R. N. Bissell, left the
ast of the week for Fernald, Iowa,
•here he has been employed as music

nstructor in the schools for the coni-
ng year.

With each $15 purchase or $15
on account, we vrijll give you

gallons
of Gas5

CONSOLIDATED
Products Co.

Makers of Semi-Solid Buttermilk for treating
NECROTIC ENTERITIS

Ask about our circular on treatment.

Sargent's Minral
Meat Meal

is cheaper and easier to feed. One bag will feed
aa fair and accomplish more than 2 bags of other
supplements. Come in and talk to the Sargent
man about our tailor-made feeding program for
1938 or any feed problem you may have.

Grow your pigs on cheap oats, then finish
ttieii on *!&ft; rising Sargent's Minral Meat Meal
as the only mineral vitamin protein balance.

, -.IT'S MINRAL MEAT MEAL TIME-

This ad good for lOc on a bag
of Minral Meat Meal.

GOOCH'S BEST
FLOUR

The perfect all purpose flour for bread, cakes,
biscuits, pies and jjastry. Now packed in the

new print bags.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POULTRY, HOG

\ AND CATTLE FEED.

GOOCH FLOUR & FEED CO.
Lincoln Council Bluffs

This ad good for 5c on a bag
of Gooch's Best Flour.

Dis Moines
Incubator Co.

1 - • • ; ' ' 4 ' '

See our display of feeders designed to give the

most efficient and economical feeding. The only

self-feeder that will successfully feed ear com.

This ad good for 5% discount

on feeder.

National Feed
& Supply Co.

Manufacturers of Green Top Tankage, guaranteed

to give satisfaction. It is the largest and fastest

gelling tankage in this locality.

This ad good for lOc on a bag

of Green Top Tankage.

Frank A. Mitchell, wife and two
ons,' Jack and Donny, returned home
ast Friday evening from a four weeks'
isit with relatives and friends in the
tate of Washington.

ictor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
axton Gas Roasted Coffee, pound. 24c
/orn, per can '. 7c
caches, No. 10 can 42c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Norman Hofmeister, who has been
'orking during the summer months
t Evergreen, Colo., returned to his
ome in Anita a few days ago. Later
e may enroll as a student at Iowa
tate college in Ames.

County Superintendents in the dif-
erent counties of Iowa have received
communication from the state' board

f assessment and review that no
ales tax is to be collected on rural
chool books by contract dealers.

Mrs. Bert Hillborg has returned to
er home at Coldwater, Mich., after

few days' visit with her sister,
Urs. Harold Giles. Bob, Kathryn and
immie also returned home with her
fter a two months' vacation with
heir uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
liles.

Ronald Ridenour and wife visited
n the city a few days the past week
at the home of her parents, Lafe Koob
and wife. 'Mr. and Mrs. Ridenour are
iving in St. Louis, Mo., at the pres-

ent time, where he is taking a course
at the Carpenter college of mortuary
cience.

A meeting of the Pinochle club was
held last Wednesday evening at the
lome of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. All
he members were present, and high
score at pinochle was held by Mrs.
lansine Johnson. Hereafter meetings

of the club will be held every other
Thursday evening.

At her home on Locust Street lasi
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Ethel Budd
was hostess to the members of the
Friday bridge club. Other guests
were Mrs. Chester A. Long, 'Mrs
Floyd Dement, Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs
M. M. Feller and Mrs. A. V. Robin
son. High score at bridge was hel<
by Mrs. Fannie Young.

Charley C. Benne, a resident of th
Berea community from 1910 until h
enlisted with the U. S. army durin
the world war, visited here a couple o
days the past week with friends. H
stopped here while driving a schoo
bus from the factory in Lima, Ohio
to Upton, Wyo., where he has live
for the past twenty years, and wher<
he is a member of the school board.

Th« Mutual Benefit Life Insuranc
Co., owners of the 80-acre farn
northwest of Anita known as th
Bryan Parker place, have sold the farn
to Merle Wilson of Anita, the con
sideration being $30 per acre. M
Wilson gets possession the first o
next March, at which time he an
his family will move onto it to mak
their home.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
GEORGE O'BRIEN

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"PAINTED DESERT"
Abo EDGAR KENNEDY Comedy and Musical

SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 1O & 11

rsi"»'«««,

DORIS JEAN

NOLAN • AYRES •NORTON • KQLKER • BARNES • DIXOM

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain

ompany. tf

James Rickel, wife and son, Marion,
returned home Saturday evening from

few days' visit with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Robert Dasher
family, at Harnick, Iowa.

and

Albert Hjortshoj, who had been
spending the summer vacation at the
home of his parents, John Hjortsho;
and wife, south of Anita, returned
the first of the week to Council Bluffs
where he is a student at the state
school for the deaf.

Miss Mary Osen, an instructor in thi
schools at Yorktown, Iowa, for i
couple of years, returned there the las
of the week to resume her work for
another year. She had been spending
the summer vacation with her parents
Frank H. Osen and wife.

Harold Winder and wife of Des
Hoines visited Sunday and Monday at
the home of his parents, 'C. T. Winder
and wife.

Robert Stuhr, a student at Drake
University in Des Mttines, spent the
week end in Anita with his father,
J. R. Stuhr.

C. S. Jones and wife spent Sunday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Willard Scotland and family, near
Coon Rapids.

Tom Murrow and wife of Des Moinea
were Sunday and Labor Day visitors
at the home of his sister, Mrs. R. W.
Forshay and family.

John Burkhart and wife of Alamo,
Texas, were over night visitors in
the city last Wednesday at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Joe Vetter and
family. They stopped here while en-
route home from a business trip to
Columbus, Ohio. (

Earl Harris, 44, farmer living te
miles southwest of Anita, and a so
of Mrs. Luella Harris of Anita, suf

j fered a lacerated and painfully bruise
head one day last week while attemp-
ting to lift a horse, striken with sleep-
ing sickness, into a sling. One of the
boards being used to lift the horse
slipped and the animal fell on the.
farmer. He was rushed to the Atlan-
tic hospital where several stitches
were required to mend the wound.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

|E We Pay Highest Cash Prices For Poultry, Eggs and Cream

erts Produce
Anita Phone 15 Audubon Phone 7

Paul Burkhart, who had been visit-
ing in .Atlantic with his parents,
M. M. Burkhart and wife, and in
Anita with relatives and friends, left
last Thursday morning for Wilming-
ton, Del., where he is employed by
the DuPont Co. Later Paul expects
to attend school at some eastern uni-
versity to further his education in
chemistry. He was accompanied as
far as Lanark, 111., by his parents
who went there to spend a few days

jjs' with relatives and friends.

Wjlson Tender Made Hams
JUST H E A T A N D E A T

MAKE YOUR MEALS, PICNICS, LUNCHES
OR SNACKS MORE ENJOYABLE WITH A

WILSON CERTIFIED
TENDER MADE HAM

It's Ready to Eat and Deliciously Satisfying!
Come In Anytime For a Free Sample.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"



Hand-KnitSs Combine Style,
Service for Campus Wear

•By CMERffi NICHOLAS

iTUBDY and protective
from the. elements were
things knitted in the

ig, long ago" pioneer
lys, but they lacked the es-
:tic. But modern knits! It
as if knitting in this day
i gener'ation had become a
igic art whereby designers

iave dramatized the theme to a
it of high styling such as our

Jiful ever-knitting great-great
:estresses ne'er dreamed could

to college in a knit bolero
such as the stunning model

[the rlgbt in the group illustrated
cause one's sorority sisters to

a chorus of oh's and ah's of
ration. It's worth the ezperi-

nt, just see if it isn't! A bumpy
"iet cotton lends itself beauti-

_ to this knit design because of
r resiliency and smart rough sur-

effect. Boleros come in so
y" and you can wear this one

rately with other frocks if you
You'll like the flattery of the

t-molding dress that, together
the bolero, forms as stylish a
tie as ever might be.
i fringes all the rage this year

be right on your toes come
if you wear a trim sports

i shown centered in the trio,
j knit of a nubby crochet cotton

(I what endless wear one does get
ioit these cotton crochets! Wash

and wash them and it never
their good looks. Then, too,
handknit, they have style and

It is not only that the
/finishes the edges is def-

fashion correct but it gives
for interesting color

nbinations. The jacket fits snug

around the waistline to give a neat
line, which is a highly important
styling item—that of the fitted de-
fined waistline.

Wouldn't any school girl, business
woman, debutante, clubwoman—-
wouldn't any member of the fair
sex that goes motoring, or treks
about town love a handknit coat as
here pictured! It surely is an inspira-
tion to start knitting needles click-
ing. It is knit of a nubby crochet
cotton in a striking plaid patterning
with immense patch pockets of the
darker color. They will tell you at
any fancywork department where
you get the yarn as to effective
color combinations. . You can make
this colorful coat up very quickly
if you get at it with a will Grand
to wear to the early autumn games!

Here are a few general items in
regard to latest knitting trends. The
tendency this season is to knit en-
tire suits or ensembles, the ex-
quisite simplicity of which achieves
a smart tailored look. Interesting
skirts are ribbed around to simu-
late pleats. Wear gold jewelry with
your new black knit frock. Sweater
jackets are "dolled up" with silver
buttons of hand-wrought type. Knit-
ted combined with woven fabric is
very popular, as for instance a cloth
jacket with knitted sleeves. Plaid
skirt with bright sweater is popular
schoolgirl formula.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Sweater and Skirt

.Little fashion-correct ."Miasy" in
•us picture is dress&jl In her new
Dealer and skirt outfit ready to
rawer firat-day-of-aqhool roll coll.

is me smart vogue this season for
|"le girls to companion a sus-
""wer Skjrt Of handsome wool

•» a sweater of exact color
«»• In this instance the skirt of
> Arlingcrest wool (comes in in-
•sting colors,of Scandinaviannis ?*.<£ ***?» ^t**feer (ayn) blue, also navy,

brown) has a novel sus-
lashioning that widens as

^tothe skirt belt

Muffs Match Hats
In Latest Trend

Muffs that match hats are among
Che latest fads to tempt women seek-
ng the unusual in costume accents.
Many different decorative fabrics
such as matelasse crepe, embroid-
ered wool and velvets are being
used for these as are the numerous
Fur fabrics. The hats are of the
turban type, always high and often
draped. The muffs are variously
shaped, depending upon the fabric.
Fur materials, for example, are cut
very simple, while the decorative
materials are draped, twisted and
bow-trimmed.

Don't Be Deceived
By New 'Doll Hats

It's a fact that doll hats are gay
deceivers. They look so impossible
off the head you think you can't
possibly wear them. But you can!
And to your amazement you will
find them actually becoming. Step
in to your favorite milliner's, try on
a few, and you will find they are
irresistible.

Just now the shops are displaying
little black velvet types that pose
over one eye with a head strap at
the back which holds them firmly
into place.

Veil Tied Over the Face
That is the way smart Paris wom-

en are wearing their veils—tied over
the face. They are wearing veils
to a far greater extent abroad than
we in America are doing.

Huge Jeweled Pendants
The latest is to suspend a hand-

some antique-looking pendant from
a thin necklace. Earrings are very
much m evidence, too and they also
favor the pendant motif.

Jet Embroidery
See the hat and bolero "sets of

black velvet that are embnndered
tajet. Newest thing out!

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
<S Western Newspaper Union.

Leston for September 11
SAUL: MORAL FAILURE

LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 10:21-23; 15:
20-23; 31:3-6.

GOLDEN TEXT—To obey U better than
sacrifice. I Samuel 15:22.

Moral failure is the direct result
of disobedience to God. This fol-
lows from the fact that the moral
order established hi the universe
was established by God. He, then,
is the One who knows the right way.
'God is always right, and when we

are against God, we are always
wrong. To walk a road leading
away from God is to travel straight
to ruin, and this is what Saul did"
(Wilbur M. Smith).

The story of Saul's choice as king,
lis personal qualifications for lead-
ership and his ultimate disgrace and
death, is one that should give pause
to every young man or woman who
las been afflicted with present-day
ideas that brilliance of mind, quick-
ness of wit, and apparent worldly
success, apart from' obedient sub-
mission to God, are satisfactory
ends in themselves. "There is a
way that seemeth right unto a man,
but the end thereof are the ways of
death" (Prov. 16:25).

I. "There Is None Like Him" (10:
21-25).

Saul was chdsen of God to be
Israel's first king. God Himself
lad been their king, but they in
their willful unbelief wanted to be
ike neighboring nations. And the
choice of both God and the people
fell on Saul, for there,was "none
like him among all the people."

Never has a man been privileged
o enter more auspiciously upon
ugh office. Physically he was well-
equipped, head and shoulders above
the people (10:23). Mentally he
was fitted for leadership. He was
humble (9:21). He was spiritually
right (10:6-9). He had a tolerant
and kindly spirit (11:13). He was
a successful military leader (ch. 11).

For two years all went well, but
Ihen came the crisis which proved
that all was not as it should be,
when Saul presumptuously took the
place of Samuel as priest and made
an offering (13:9-13). This was later
followed by his disobedience in spar-
ing Agag.

n. "To Obey Is Better Than Sac-
rifice" (15:20-23).

God had commanded that there
must be utter destruction of the
Amalekites and their possessions--?
something like the burning of a dis-
ease-infested house—a wiping out of
a king and people who were con-
demned of God. We may not fully
understand this act of God, but if we
know Him we will not doubt that it
was in accordance with His infinite
wisdom and love.

Saul chose to disobey, later con-
tending that it was done because of
the people, that sheep and oxen had
been spared for a sacrifice to the
Lord. Samuel cuts through his hy-
pocrisy and declares that God wants
obedience rather than sacrifice. This
is a lesson that many who profess
to follow the Lord have not learned.

"All the sacrifices and ceremo-
nies of religion are to aid and pro-
mote obedience, not to be a substi-
tute for it. Disobedience can never
be made a virtue, even though at-
tended by thousands of sacrifices"
(Stanley). The church or the indi-
vidual who denies or disregards the
teaching of God's Word and at-
tempts to make up for it by sacri-
fices and ceremonies declares to the
world that there has been a depar-
ture from true faith in God. Obe-
dience is a virtue all too rare.

m. "The Battle Went Sore Against
Saul" (31:3-6).

This quotation from verse 3 re-
lates to a particular battle, but it
may well be applied to the entire
battle of Saul's life. Having once
begun the downward path of pre-
sumption and disobedience, the de-
scent became rapid.

The man to whom God had given
a new heart and upon whom He had
poured out His Spirit fell to such a
low state that we find him in I Sam-
uel 28 consulting a witch, a spiritis-
tic medium, seeking opportunity to
speak with Samuel, who had already
gone to his reward.

Spiritism is an evil current in our
day, and therefore it may be- well
to point out that while mediums do
seem to have the power to simu-
late the dead, they bring this about
through familiar spirits (1,8am. 28:
7), that is through communication
with evil spirits. The dead do not
actually return, but they are .repre-
sented by demonic agents. When the
witch of Endor called on her famil-
iar spirit, God intervened and actu-
ally brought Samuel from the dead
to the great surprise of the witch.
No Christian should ever have any-
thing to do with Spiritism. If he
does he indicates that his spiritual
life is at very low ebb and that he
is in real soul-danger.

The death of Saul writes a tragic
end to a promising life, destroyed
not so much by outside influences
as by the moral decay within. The
wise man said that as a man "think-
eth in his heart so is he ' (Prov.
23-7) It may riot show today or
tomorrow, but eventually the heart
that is wrong leads to a life that
is wrong. "Keep thy heart with all
diligence: for out of it are. the is-
sues of life" (Prov- 4:23>"

WHAT to EAT and WHY
& -Houston (fondle £/uimetat*d the

Nutritious Values of the
BANANA

Explains How Our Most Satisfying Food Fruit
Helps to Maintain Health at All Ages.

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
6 East 39th Street, New York City.

ID EFORE the discovery of the vitamins and before we knew
-L» as much regarding the body's mineral requirements, in-
terest in food was centered around proteins, carbohydrates
and fats. Fruits which in general supply little protein and
fat, and widely varying amounts of carbohydrates, received
scant consideration as a source of essential nutrients.

But with our steadily in-
creasing knowledge of vita-
mins and of the importance to
the body of a long list of es-
sential mineral elements,
fruits have assumed a com-
manding place in nutrition.
And those who follow the pri-
mary rule of a well balanced diet
and serve fruit twice daily have
been rewarded with increased,
health and vigor.

In addition to their minerals and
vitamins, fruits are valued be-
cause of their bulk or cellulose
which helps to insure regu-
lar health habits.

-*-
The Most Economical Fruit

Many hornemakers consider that
fruits as a class are among the

m o r e expensive
items included in
the food budget.

But that state-
ment is far too gen-
eral and indicates
a lack of informa-
tion concerning the
comparative nutri-
tive values of the
different kinds of
fruit. For example,
it has been said of
the delicious and

economical banana, that it gives
more nutritive as well as money
value than almost any other food.

Fruits, in general, are fre-
quently divided into two classes;
they are known as flavor fruits
when they contain 80 per cent or
more of water and as food fruits
when the water content is less
than 80 per cent. Bananas are 'a
food fruit of the first order!

Ripe bananas are rich in carbo-
hydrates and furnish the body
with splendid energy values, with
a minimum tax on the digestive
system.

•. A
Double Fuel Value

When fully ripened, this' fruit
provides quick energy because a
certain amount of its sugars are
almost immediately absorbed by
the body. On the other hand, sev-
eral hours must elapse before the
remaining sugars are completely
assimilated. Thus, eating bananas
provides' a continuous supply of
energy for a considerable period.
They not only help to promote
rapid recovery from fatigue but
also furnish a continuing supply of
energy which keeps one from be-
coming hungry again too soon
after a meal.

The edible portion of one aver-
age-sized banana weighs about 3%
ounces and provides 100 calories.
It takes almost the same weight
of white potato to yield the same
number of calories.

Bananas a Protective Food
Bananas take an important posi-

tion among the protective foods,
because they are a good source of
four vitamins, A, B, C and G,
and contain a total of 11 minerals.

They leave an alkaline-ash fol-
lowing digestion.

Fully ripened bananas are easi-
ly digested and are mildly laxa-
tive.

i

Valuable in Child's Diet
Bananas deserve a prominent

place in the. child's diet from in-
fancy to maturity. Some baby
specialists prescribe mashed and
strained ripe bananas as one of

the first solid foods to be intro-
duced in the infant's diet. The
ripe banana is considered to be
especially valuable at the time
when sugar is" withdrawn from the
'ormula and the baby is given
whole milk for the first time. The
calories in the bananas take the
)Iace of the calories previously

received from the sugar, and thus
weight gains are steadily main-
ained.

n '

Help Children Gain Weight
Because of their high caloric

value, plus their content of min-
erals and vitamins, bananas may
well be used regularly throughout
childhood;

Bananas and milk make an ex-
sellent food combination because

the milk supplements the fruit
with protein, fat, minerals, and
vitamins. This combination is
often used as a supplementary
unch for underweight children,
and carefully conducted studies
iave indicated its usefulness in

helping youngsters to gain weight.
Almost all children like the taste

of bananas and they do not seem
o tire of this bland and pleasing

fruit. And though the-banana is
regarded as a solid food, it can,
f desired, be mashed and whipped

into liquid form and combined
with milk to make a healthful and
nourishing beverage.

6fci»t

If

-*-
Ideal for the Elderly

elderly individuals are to
naintain top health, fruits should
>e given a prominent place in
their diet. But many fruits are
avoided by individuals past mid-
dle age, either because .their acid
aste is displeasing or because

they present difficulties in masti-
cation. Ripe bananas, however,
iractically melt in the mouth. Be-
ing easily digested, they are a
lortunate choice for elderly per-
sons, providing necessary energy

s our Looks
Impairs Efficiency

... And It may seriously affect
your health. If you are over 30, and weigh
more than the normal weight for your
height at the age of 30, the chances are.,
that you would benefit greatly by a
rational program of weight reduction.

You are invited to write to C. Houston
Goudiss for his scientific Reducing
Bulletin, which outlines the safe, certain
and comfortable method of weight
reduction by counting calories. It includes
balanced reducing menus and a chart
showing the caloric value of all the
commonly used foods.

With it, you can easily compute the
caloric value of every meal you eat.
•Just write to

OlHoustonGoudis»,6East39thSt-,
Jew York City—a post card will do
-andaskfortheRedudngBulletin.

values with a minimum of diges-
tive effort.

-*-
Most Versatile Fruit

Bananas are always in season
and are usually most inexpensive.
It is desirable, of course, that only
fully ripened bananas be eaten
raw. That is because then: con-
stituents vary with the degree of
ripeness.

Bananas are picked when they
are green and hard, and the car-
bohydrate content is almost en-
tirely starch. As they ripen, the
starch is converted into easily di-
gested sugars:

In fully ripened bananas—those
in which brown flecks appear on
the yellow skins—the starch has
almost entirely disappeared and
the flavor has been developed to
its highest point. The all-yellow
banana is also ripe enough for
eating and it is likewise firm
enough for cooking. Partially ripe
bananas—those which are yellow
with a green tip—may be cooked
and served as a vegetable or as
dessert.

Considering their availability,
ease of digestion, high food value
and economy, bananas deserve to
be classed as one of the staple
foods in every well planned
dietary.

Questions Answered
Mrs. G. R. McK.—When peas

and beans cause discomfort, ow-
ing to their tendency to form gas,
they can frequently be eaten with-
out distress in pureed form. .

Miss M. L. A.—Both sweet and
white potatoes contain vitamins A,
B and C; but sweet potatoes are
a ^much better source of vitamin
A than white potatoes.

C WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1938—27.

HOW to SEW

I-MARK BY x->.
MAWINO I \

«TB>2

BACK-STITCHED
HEM}

STEP 3

A LETTER comes telling the
story of mats a clever girl

designed for her dressing table.
The problem was to make them to
fit spaces of unusual size. Her
room color scheme was blue and
white and a design of white em-
broidered snow crystals on cool
blue linen was what she wanted.
Here is the way she achieved a
charming result.

The linen was cut the desired
size and narrow hems creased

Of INTEREST TO
1HOU5EM

Cooking Doughnuts.—Add a tea-
spoonful of vinegar to the cold fat
to be used in cooking doughnuts
and the doughnuts will not absorb
grease.

V *Crisp Celery.—To make celery
firm and crisp and a bit salty in
flavor, soak in cold salty water
for an hour before using.

• • *
Drying Fabric Shoes.—To dry

wet satin or fabric shoes, stuff
with soft paper, pushing it in to
shape but not strain the material.

• * *
Treating a New Broom.—Before

a new broom is used, soak it in a
strong salt water solution and dry
thoroughly. It will last longer.

• * •
For Creaming Butter.—A per

forated wooden spoon is best for
creaming butter. It does the job
more efficiently.

with a warm iron. The hems were
lien backstitched in white from
lie right side with three strands

of six-strand mercerized embroid-
:ry cotton. She wanted the ar-
rangement of the snow crystals to
be helter-skelter—just as they
would fall; so she took a hand-
ful of coins and tossed them onto
the linen. She drew around each
coin where it fell.

Still using three strands of the
white cotton she took four stitches
across the marked circle and then
brought the needle out in the cen-
ter, as shown here in step 2, ready
to take a tiny stitch to bind the
long stitches together. The crys-
tals were embroidered over the
long stitches, the larger ones be-
ing more elaborate than the small-
er as illustrated here. The stitch
used is shown in step 3. Ninety
other embroidery stitches are pic-
tured in my Sewing Book No. 2.
Also dozens of things you -can
make in your spare time to use or
to sell. Order your copy today
and be among the thousands of
women who are finding this book
useful. Enclose 25 cents and ask
for Book 2. Address: Mrs. Spears,
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

T. JolMMON, Prti. o£
UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANY

MAGIC CARPET
It doesn't matter what you're thinking of buy-
ing—a bar-pin or • baby cnnd,« «tw suit
for Junior or* setofdining-roomfurnhure—
the best place to start your shopping lour is
in an easy-chair, with to opu> newspaper.

The turn of a pace will cam you as swiftly
as the magic carpet of the Arabian Niahu,
from one end of the shopping district to the
other. You can rely on modern advermtDK
as a guide to good values, you can compare
prices and styles .fabrics and finishes, iust as
though you were standing in a store.

Make a habit of reading the advertisement!
in this paper every week. They can save you
time, energy and money.
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ANITA TRIBUNE.
VOLUME FIFTY-FIVE

iiTANSWlR
FINAL SUMMONS

Krs. Hans C. Nelsen, Mrs. T. E. Root
and M. M. Dora Pass Awty at

Their Respective Homes Here
During the Past Week.

The Death Angel visted three Anita
omes during the past week, clami-
ng the lives of Mrs. Hans C. Nel-

56, Mrs. Thomas E. Root, 71,
,nd Melvin Manley Dorn, 76. Mrs.
jjelsen passed away early last Wed-
fisday morning, Mrs. Root that even-
ng, and Mr. Dorn died Thursday ev-
ning. All were well known and

Ijghly respected citizens of the com-
puirity.

Melvin Manley Dorn.
of Illi-

ois, a resident of the Fontanelle com-
Lnity sixty-three years and a highly
lespected citizen of Anita for the past

ne years, died at his home on East
Street in this city at 10:00

'clock last Thursday evening. Death
ll'.owed a stroke that he suffered
trly the same: morning.
| Melvin Manley Dorn was born April
, 1863, in liee county, 111., a son
the late Aaron W. and Laura A.

nller Dorn, When a child three
of age, jhis parents moved to

jmtanelle, Iowa, where he grew to
pnhood, and where on March 24,
87, he. was united in marriage to
ss Margaret E, Hemphill. They
de their home in the Fontanelle
nmunity, living on a farm until

jsbruary, 1917, when they moved into
to make their home, and where

. Don) passed away on Oct. 2,1925.
Following the death of Mrs. Dorn,
and his two children, Claude E.
Leitha, made their home in Fon-

elle until 1929, when Mr. Porn
I a residence property in Ani-

|and with his children moved here
.his home. Leitha joined her

iher in death on April 12, 1931.
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Mickey Rooney Stars in
at

Thrills, heart throbs, boyish loyal-
ties and regeneration are the dramatic
elements in "Lord Jeff," which teams
Mickey Rooney and Freddie Barthol-
omew at the , Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday evenings. The pic-
ture definitely marks an advance in
the careers of these boys who enact
touching roles as juvenile seamen who
face the difficulties of maturity with
courage.

The story of training of boys for
the British Merchant Marine is placed
in the Russell-Cotes Nautical School
in England. Freddie portrays a boy
who as a tool of crooks poses as a
young nobleman, is sent to the school,
and finds regeneration and a new des-
tiny there. Mickey plays a student'
petty officer, first Freddie's Nemesis,
then his friend.

Deft human touches mingle with the
thrills of mast climbing, boat racing
and other maritime pursuits of the
sailors of tomorrow.

Several hundred boys appear in sets
authentically reproducing the famous
British school, founded by Lord Jel-
licoe. A swank London hotel is shown
and several other authentic locations
figure. in the production. Highlights
include,the fight between Freddie and
Mickey, Freddie's ostracism by his
fellows, his final redemption, and the
friendship of the two boys as grad-
uate sailors aboard the Queen Mary.

Players include Charles Coburn,
convincing as tte school head, Herbert
Mundin, Gale Sondergaard, Terry Kil-
burn, Peter Lawford, Walter Tetley
and others.

In addition to the feature there will
be a Pete Smith specialty entitled,
"Foilow the Arrow;" "An Evening
Alone," with Robert Benchley; and
the regular news reel.

"Army Girl" Tonight.
"Army Girl," feature attraction at

the Rialto this (Wednesday) evening,
is one of 1938's really fine pictures.

The story is laid in an army post
j. 16, 1933, he was married (situated near the Mexican border. It

»: Etva Howard, who with the is "Based on a popular story of the
^Claude E. Dorn, is left to mourn same name by Charles Clifford, and
' " " ' d. From a family of ten'has an all star cast including Madge

en, all have preceded him in | Evans, Preston Foster, James Glea-
|t with the exception of one broth-

wry Dorn, of Des Monies.
son, H. B. Warner, Neil Hamilton,
Ralph Morgan, Heather Angel, Billy

the nine years residence in (Gilbert, Big Boy Williams, Ralph Byrd,
r. Dorn formed a wide ac--j Barbara Pepper and Robert Warwick.

.itahce- and made many friends, j "Army Girl" is the story of a girl,
i? was a gentleman in every way'j played by Miss Evans, who has been
.lead a clean and upright life. He, raised in an army post, and a young

, one of the great middle class of | officer, played by Mr. Foster, who
jizens Who never aspire to fame, comes to the front to install a corps
[who "live their life quietly and of tanks. It should not be missed
ently, discharging all the obliga-by any movie fan who enjoys a dra-

, is thejwof with fidelity. The class ; matic, exciting and a well produced
[citiatfn^to'which Mr. Dorn belonged show.

ititute the hone and sinew of our i On the program for this evening
ntry. No imposing marble shafts will be the historical mystery, "Joa-
no outstanding places in history quin Murrieta." In this miniature

..imemorate their life, hut they do Carey Wilson narrates the mystery
kve a legacy more valuable than Of a legendary desperado of the Olc

le, the record "of a life well lived (West, a bandit who brought law to
a duty well done. Such was the California by stealing 1,000 times his

ory of this man who has just passed weight in gold.

Couple Injured in Wreck
Near Anit^Saturday Nigh

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Corwin o
Des Moines were injured, the latte
quite seriously, at 8:30 o'clock Satur

Mrs. Thomas E. Root, 71, a native day evening when their automobile
" Iowa and a resident of Cass coun- struck one being driven by Charles

for more than half a century, Longstreet of Red Oak, three miles

[Funeral services were held at 2:00
clock Sunday afternoon at the Meth-
iist church in Anita, and were in
parge of th$ pastor, Rev. D. B. S.

ather. Interment was made in the
fontanelle cemetery.

Mrs. Thomas E. Root.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
AU Purl>ose GWC

49.11,. Bag

Sweet Potatoes Nancy Haiis-e-ibs. 25c
Pancake Hour New pf Ja" Co™ 15c
Syrup
Farina
Coffee
Vanilla
Super Suds 1

Peas
Macaroni

GWC Cane and Maple
32-oz. Glass Jug:

Briardale Wheat Cereal
5-lb. Sack

Tall Corn—Iowa's Favorite
Pound

GWC Double Strength Will Not
Bake Out — Large 8-oz. Bottle

1 lOc

Tall Corn — Extra Tender
12 No. 2 Cans . .$1.09 — 3 Cans

a
Mt> Hope ̂ "^ Horns

25c
35c
14c
39c
24c
29c
19c

Pound

Milk Briardale — 1 Large or 2 Small

Hominy N°- 2 tf Cans - 3 25c
LETTUCE — CELERY — CAULIFLOWER

GREEN PEPPERS

Farm Homemakers Will
Hold Meeting in Anita

A series of afternoon meetings are
being planned for all farm home-
makers of Cass county, Miss Evelyn
Hollen, Home Demonstration Agent,
announced today. Every rural home-
maker in the county is invited to
one of the afternoon functions to be
held in each of the four sections of
the county the week of Sept. 20.

The schedule for the meetings is
as follows:

Sept. 20 at the Methodist church
in Anita for the women of Franklin,
Benton, Grant and Lincoln townships;
Sept. 21 at St. Johns Reformed church
in Lyman for Pleasant, Cass, Bear
Grove and Noble townships; Sept. 22
at the Christian church in Cumber-
land for Massena, Victoria, Edna and
Union townships; and Sept. 23 at the
assembly room of the court house
in Atlantic for Brighton, Pymosa,
Washington and Grove townships.

A homemaking program will be
given in conjunction with the meet-
ing. It will be opened by group sing-
ing following which all the women
will be introduced. Special musical
numbers will be included on the pro-
gram also.

Mrs. Elmer Smith, County Home
Project chairman, will discuss the
home project program in Cass coun-
ty and its results. Miss Hollen will
give a talk outlining the coming
year's major project which is "Founda-
tions of Physical and Mtental Health."
The purpose of these talks will be to
acquaint all farm women with the
helps in homemaking offered them
through the Home Economics Exten-
sion program. A moving picture of
Iowa State college's nursery school
will also be shown at each meeting.
The traveling library books which

LAST WEEK FOR
FILING NEW CASES

Saturday Is Final Day to File Actions
For Coming Term of Cass County

District Court; Petit Jurors ;,
For the Term Are Drawn. ,

Saturday will be the final date for
filing actions for the September term
of the Cass county district, court,-'
which begins at the court house in
Atlantic on Tuesday, Sept. 27, with
Judge Earl Peters of lOlarinda on
the bench. A number of actions have
been filed for the term during the
past week.

Arnold Wilshusen, et al., are plain-
tiffs against Emma Wiechmann Eilts,
et al., for the partition of a 249-acre
farm in Franklin township.

Mrs. Ethel Seymour Madsen of
Marne has brought a divorce action
against her husband, William Madsen,
of Atlantic. She asks the decree ou
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. According to the petition, the
Madsens were married at Marne on
June 20, 1937, and separated last
April 21.

Charles P. Shearer of Cumberland,
executor of the estate of the late Mrs.
Olive W. Drenner, has filed an ac-
tion naming her husband, J. W. Dren-
ner of Cumberland, defendant in a suit
to gain possession of a town property
in Cumberland. According to the peti-
tion, Mrs. Drenner, prior to her death,
and Mr. Drenner gave a $758.12 pro-
missory note to Hajo Heeren of Cum-
berland, and prior to her death she
willed a town property in Cumberland
to her husband. The petition states
that the defendant is insolvent and

fae hag surrender the

Petit Jurors.
Forty-five petit jurors for the Sep-

will be supplementary reading f o r j hougehold goodg or pay the

this course will be on display at the plaintiff asks permigsion of the court
meetings. to gell the property to pay off the

All homemakers, whether they have
participated in the Home Economics
Extension program or not, are invited
to attend the social meeting, Miss temter t^m'we"re'draw^i'a few
Hollen said. ago by c ,M skjpt0n, d^ Of tho

district court. They are as follows:
Anita—William Behnken, Leslie

All drivers of motor vehicles are' Dorsey, Roy Enfield, Lulu Faga, Ira
hereby cautioned to observe and obey Gissibl, Bessie 'Miller, Max Petersen

per hour and Edna Roberts.

NOTICE.

First P. T. A. Meeting of
School Year Friday Night

The first meeting of the Parent-
Teachers association for the school

^^"J56 hell-" ̂  high_schl01 IhTough~th77ch"oor<'zonron1'wainut| Atlantic-Joe Beener, Mrs. A. H.
_ _._ .. „ ^^ person violating this Brehmer, Mrs. L. W. Christiansen,

r will be punished without Glenn Crane, Albert Disbrow, Zeta
| Fay, F. W. Fowler, George Frank,

others are Walter Gregersen, Mrs. George 'High-

auditorium on Friday evening, the Street.

warninK

sociation:

August Sales $2,525.20
at Anita Liquor Store

Sale of liquor at the Anita liquor
tore during the month of August
mounted to $2,525.20, according "to
he monthly report of the Iowa Liquor t. , „. 4 .
ontrol Commission. This made an - affair being a reception for the teach-

average daily business of $93.53 for ers., The following committees for the f urthef
>ach of the 27 days that the store was year have been appointed by ̂  Mrs. ; Schoo, _
>pen for business during the month. JR . W. Forshay, president of the as- j warnfid that unnecesgary and p^dgf ley, H. H. HUficker, Mrs. Lou Ken-
fuly sales at the local store were
12,221.84.

August sales at the 169 state owned
stores totaled $784,720.99, compared
with July sales of $696,677.19. Store
Mo. 1 in Des Moines lead all stores
tor the month with sales of $43,451.30,
while sales of $584.00 at New Albin
were the smallest of all state stores.
The Griswold store had August sales
amounting to $1,662.62, compared with
July sales of $646.69. 75 other stores
showed smaller sales than the Anita
store for the past month.

ent trips in motor vehicles on Walnut nedy, Lillian Peterson, Mrs. Murry A.
Membership—Mrs. Herbert Bartley, gtreet between the school and business Preston, Mrs. C. A. Rasmussen, iWal-

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. Glen High- district win be Con8idered a nuisance ter Rattenborg, Mrs. Henry Reese,
ley, Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. Lafe Koob,; and offendera win be punished as by Miss Jennie Schiappacasse and Henry
Mrs. Frank Mitchell, Mlrs. A. A. John-
son, Mrs. W. F. Crawford, Mrs. Lake
Bear, Mrs. Ben Brodersen, Mrs. Al-
fred Dement, Mrs. A. R, Kohl and
Mrs. Lester Scholl.

Social—Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs.

law provided. • Walter.
I Cumberland—Delia Gordinier, Roy
, Pollock, Albert Mueller, Clara Pigg
1 and Dolly Weber.

Chas. Perrin and wife and Paul Griswold—Irene Croghan, Signa.
Hanon, of the Berea community, were Kirk, Gladys Stielow and F. E. Wy-

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor of Anita.

George Shaffer, Mrs. D. C. Bell, Mrs. ' at shenandoah Sunday, where they man.
Glen Roe, Mlrs. Merle Robison, Mrs. ' attended a reunion of the Biggs fa,m-
C. J. Petersen, Mrs. A. V. Robinson, jjy

of Anita on u. S. highway No.
The conision occurred during a
gtorm

assed away at the family home in the
outheast part of the city at 11:00

j'clock last Wednesday evening, death
following an extended illness from a

eart ailment. ulu^..
Florence Alena Chandler, daughter ^""corwin also was bruised. The

* Sylvanuj|0 j^Bwwah. Chandler, injured W0man was taken to the Jones
i born April 2V1887, at Mitchel- h itaj in Atlantic where she is now

ille, Iowa, and at the time of her treated. Mr. Longstreet and
Unit. '« _•* • A A«.4.'U<-i UC»> & , . , , » _ _in.l,.—« tin

Corwin»g right kneecap was
broken and she was painfully bruised

August sales at other stores in this
part of the state were as follows:
Atlantic, $5,174.31; Caroll, $5,096.18;
Creston, $5,763.53; Red Oak, $3,051.76;
Harlan, $4,105.81; Adel, $2,732.04;
Audubon, $3,187.17; Stuart, $1,818.37;
Winterset, $1,629.85; Avoca, $2,809.46;
Griswold, $1,662.62; Villisca, $1,048.88;
Corning, $1,929.11; Greenfield, $1,-
809.34; and Walnut, $1,229.37.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. Prank
Burwell on Rose Hill Avenue last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Wesley
Johnson led the devotions and Mrs.
Ollie Yeater had charge of the enig-

Mrs. George Denne and Mrs,

Peath was aged 71 years, 4 months were siightly shaken up.
13 days. i Both machines were quite badly dam-

She grew to young womanhood in d

he community where she was horn Th'e accident occurred, according to
and on Dec. 25, 1883, was united in ,h rities as Mr. Longstreet drove
tYln-u...! . i ««• * w <n i T71,... (iULIl'-' , . /vlll/Jttl"

mas.1!1C*£I> *—-~- —

Burwell gave the lessons from the
study book, "New Horizons." At the
close of the meeting a lunch was

Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. Francis
Smith, Mrs. Floyd Keasey, Mrs. J. P.
Christensen, Mrs. Ralph Curry and
Mrs. Oscar Lindblom.

Health — Mrs. Floyd Dement, Miss
Jetta Knowlton and Miss Christina
Hollen

U. S. Spending in Iowa in
5 Years $733 Per Family

Lewis—George Bode, Goldie Jen-
sen and Minnie Watson.

Massena—J. E. Barry and E. W.
Van Meter.

Wiota—F. P. Behrends, Mrs. Sadie
Brewer, Lena Herchenbach and M- N.
Lambertson.

, ... -
The federal government has either Lyle amj Loweu Kuehn returnedo e n

Child Welfare and Parent Educa- Canted outright or loaned in Iowa home Safcurday from a month.3
tion-Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister, Mrs. ' a sum etlual to ?733 for every fam- wifch'
Solon A. Karns, Mlrs. Carl Millard,
Mrs. W. F. Hendricks, Mrs. Harley'
Miller, Mrs. A. C. James, Mrs. Mike
Woodall, Mrs. W. A. Linfor, Mrs. j
W. H. Mclntyre, Mrs. L. D. Buttolph,

and friends in Cleve-
the state during the last five ;and> Ohio, and several other places

, J. J. Hughes, state director of in the e83tern part of the country.
the national emergency council, de-
clared a few days ago. Audubon county voters, by a wide

Loans came from such emergency margin, Thursday approved a $73,000
vv. n. aicimyw, «n». i* u. "—*»•• bureaus as the RFC, HOLC, PWA, bond issue for construction of a new
Mrs. Fern Howard, Mrs. Raymond a^,^v n j ' ,. !,„,„« :„ *„,!„»,„„ Tha f^oi,«la. *•«.., """"'"' ;•""• —* - REA FHA and Farm Security ad- court house in Audubon. The
Dorsey Mass Zella Henderson and '̂ .̂  rura, ^bilitation. 'vote was 1,961 yes and 859 n
Mrs. M. M. Feller.

Summer Roundup—Mrs.
Karns.

Finance and Budget—Mrs. B. W.

total
A

Albe t '• Direct grants came from the OWA, PWA grant of $58,000 has been aa-
| AAA, the Farm Emergency Relief! sured on the proposed $131,000 struc-
administration, WPA, social security ture. Thursday's election was the first

finance ana ouu*°™»- "• " • b „, and the Farm Security admin- «me Exira precincts favored the mea-
Robison, Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs. Lake : _ ' . anro TrnnWn ntArtAA Kn,-k ;„ the

gerved.

Edward Niemand, who comes here
from Chambers, Neb., has bought
Bell's Cafe in this city, a restaurant
owned and operated by D.C. Bell for

-iage to Thomas E. Root. For ^ dement from the shouUier ed and operaj* w-——
"•ee years following their marriage ° he had popped for a short the past twenty-fiv V*»
wy made their home on a farm near "' Mr nnA Mrs. Longstreet were mand, with his. wire au

years following their marriage
made their home on a farm near

itchelville, then moved to Cass coun-
', living here ever since with the ex-

of two years that they spent
a ranch at Valley, Neb.

where he had
time. Mr. and
on their

>he leaves to mourn her death the ™ distl,ict court for Montgomery
°

his wife and two children,
LjOIlKSanc^i/ " ~»-~ | Illttliu. VY IK" lltj . . .

r is ?£ rrjrstt=25
mother, Mrs. T. E. Root, be under h» P™

Mr. Longstreet is clerk t Mr. Bell is undecided
future plans will

o r
dayi ago, Mrs. D. C. Wede-

few y-

three daughters, Mrs. Bertha tv at Red Oak
et of Red Oak, Iowa, Mrs. cou ______

^ B. Burney of Springfield, Mo.,; Members of the Highlanders club Anita a few
«fc. Lulu Pawley of Pasadena, I ™e

 ts ou Tuesday afternoon of ( meyer rtct ^ ̂
°«« son, Walter T. R«bt of At- *' b

 k at the home of Mrs. Martha , of her a •
five irrandnWMw* *nd two LU.St,W :.. Anita. Besides the mem-; her daughtu

of

Bear and Mrs. Tom Burns.
istration. ! sure. Trouble started back in the

Ida county families received the '80s when the court house was moved

weg. pelle"
v- eral previous unsuccessful elections,

the proposal lost in Exira.

counties included:

Feller. '
Hospitality-Mrs. G. M. Adair and

W. T. Biggs, Miss
Winona Kyle and Miss Hilda Htatt

Music-Miss Almeda Nieth. I
*- ̂ - : — ̂  i i i e K O Q . <at,AihvThe Iowa Electric Co. was granted Jon, ?1 522 Shelby

a 20-year franchise by the town of ; tam.e, $987, Cass $
North English at a spec.al elect.on Washington, $85b M rils. 891'

the car

. Grandchildren.
vived by a

She is also sur- was two other guests, Mrs. j in

- «„ T nnw uurry of Des Moines and Mrs j of the
,,^y<>ke, Colo, and a sister, Mrs. g£"^^ „, Anita. A Boc»l | down B*

•Barneyhack of Seattle, Wash. ^rnooll was spent by _ the ̂ ladies,, the hjh^.
she became a member of

Continued on Page 8)
i unci i
l less.

/Vi iu — j | .. f

lunch was -erved by Ihehoa- . famjy*;

machine plunging
at the side of

Several members of the
the car but all escaped
Mrs. Wedemeyer.

held last Thursday by a vote of 20 to
. Imont, $1,079; Henry,

Lester Neighbors, 21, of Oakland, j $754-, Page, $902.
who pleaded guilty in the Cass coun-
ty district court to a forgery charge
and was sentenced to ten years in
the state reformatory ut Anamosa,

Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Carl C.
Millard, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs.
E. S. Holton were in Atlantic Friday
afternoon to attend a tea sponsored
by republic
The tea
of the court house. Mrs. Holton, Casa

• ~Audu- county vice chairman, presided at the
business meeting and introduced the
different speakers. Mrs. Millard was

•1' elected vice president for the first sup-
.' ervisory district. The group has set

' 1,000 members of the 'Cass County
| Republican Women's club as its goal.
I Mrs. Bessie Wilson of Des Moines, one

L. J. Sampson, wife and son, Al- j of the speakers selected by the nation-
len of Des Moines were dinner guests ' al republican committee, and Mrs.
Monday at the H. A. Gill home. The Stella Taylor of Sharpsburg, seventh

was
,
taken to the penal institution | Gilto and Sampsons at one time were district

Friday by Sheriff P. P. Edwards. 1 neighbors in Marue. the main speakers of the afternoon.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We DeliverPhone 29

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 15c
CLOVER FARM COFFEE, vacuum pack, lb... .27c
BANANAS, per pound 5c
LARD, 1-lb. cartons, 2 for 25c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2-pound box 22c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound . .26c
PINK SALMON, tall can .10c
TOMATOES or CORN, No. 2 cans, 2 for 15c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, 3 bars lie

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
August 15, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock
A. M. in adjourned session with all
members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike

5.00
25 cents per mile one way)

X-ray pictures, for first film .
Each additional film ^.00 ;

Metabolism 6l°"
Blood count, white cells -50
Blood count, complete 2.50
Blood WaBserman
Spinal Fluid Wasserman
Blood Sugar

2.00
3.50
2.50

.50

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1938.

THIRD TERM OUT.

Roosevelt will never be re-elected
for a third term, emergency or no
emergency. In the first place this
cry of "emergency" has been over-
done and the country is a little tired
of it. Secondly, even the current
talk about a third term has caused a
great many people to wonder wheth-
er the real object of the Roosevelt
administration is not to perpetuate
itself in power.

Somehow all this talk about a third
term and Mr. Roosevelt's democratic
purge, especially in Georgia, recalls
to mind a passage in Plato's Repub-
lic where the great Greek philosopher
is describing a tyrant, which is the
classic term for dictator.

*'The people have always some
champion whom they set over them
and nurse into greatness," said Plato.
"This and no other is the root from
which a tyrant springs; when he first
appears above ground he is a protect-
or. ;'_ ""

"At first, in the early days of his
power, he is full of smiles, and he
salutes everyone whom he meets; he
to be called a tyrant, who is making
promises in public and also in private;
liberating debtors and distributing
land to the people and his followers,
and wanting to be so kind and good
to everyone!

"But when he has disposed of for-
eign enemies by conquest or treaty,
and there is nothing to fear from
them, then he is always stirring up
some war or other, in order that the
people may require a leader.

"Has he not also another object,
•which is that they may be impoverish-
ed'by payment of taxes and thus com-
pelled to devote themselves to their
daily wants and therefpre less likely
to conspire against him?

"And if any of them-are suspect-
ed by him of having notions of free-
dom, and of resistance to his author-
ity, he will have a good pretext for
destroying them by placing them at
the mercy of the enemy; and for all
these reasons the tyrant must be al-
ways getting up a war.

"Now he begins to grow unpopular.
Then some of those who joined in
setting him up, and who are in power,

speak their minds of him to one an-
other, and the more courageous of
them cast in his teeth what is being
done. . . . He is the enemy of them
all, and must seek occasion against
them whether he will or no, until he
has made a purgation of the State."

So wrote Plato almost .four hun-
dred years before the Christian era
began.

LETTER FROM HOME.

Metz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Wohlen-
haus and G. E. Eshelman.

The minutes of August 1st. were
approved as read.

Bonds approved: Earl DeVore, road
patrolman, $250; Ross C. Bailey, sold-
iers' relief commissioner, $500.

•Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-
man, to adopt the following county
schedule of medical fees:

SCHEDULE OF FEES.
No call shall be made or service

rendered without the approval of the
Board of Supervisors, except in vital
emergency cases; and in emergency
cases the attending physician shall
communicate with the Supervisor
within twenty-four hours from the
time he was first called to administer
to the patient.

In all cases, except emergencies,
the case shall be deemed to begin
as soon as the case is reported to
the supervisors, conditioned, however,
on the acceptance of the case by the
said supervisor. It is understood that
only necessary calls are to be included.
The fee for all work will be as fol-
low..:
Calls in Town (day) $ 1.00

Blood Coagulation
Urine Analysis, chemical ...
Urine Analysis, chemical and

microscopical I-50

Stomach Analysis, complete . 2.50
Stool Analysis, blood 1-00
Functional Kidney test 5.00
Blood Chemistry 5-°°
Examine Slides (G. C., etc.)
Examine Slides (T. B.) ....
Tuberculin Test

When the kids get away at school, Calls in Town (night) 1<50

you'd be surprised how much news ; CMs in Country ( d a y ) •
from home is worth to them. All the j Calls in Country (night) ..
little things about everybody that you
w&uldn't have time to write to them
about even if you did know about them
make the kind of reading they are
hungry for.

1.50
(Plus mileage rate of 50 cents per
mile for first two miles and there-
after 25 cents per mile one way)

Dressings of all kinds
i Office calls

.75

.50
Our special student and teacher of-: Gonorrhea treatments, female 1.00

fer of a subscription from now until; Saivarsan treatments 2.00
the time school is out for a dollar•; Bismuth treatments 1.00
is meant to give them all the news , Hospital calls on medical case*
from home for just about what it j oniy
would cost you to mail your copy | Major operations' (pius dres'sl
of the Tribune to them every week
after you are through with it.

We will give them all the news
that's fit to print every week. All

ings) 25.00
(No charge for assistance and no
charge to be made for visits in
surgical cases)IIIBI s 111, to Viim, every weeK. AH | surgical cases)

you have to put in your letters will j Minor operations .(plus dress-
be the things that aren't fit and may- ,-no.cv _„ ^artro fn- n«Es«,f.

ancebe you think they need to know!
(maybe), and the things that aren't obstetric
of interest to anyone but them. All
for a dollar for the school year.

may" ings) no charge for .assist-
10.00

It makes very little difference what
a man's religion is, or which particu-
lar church he belongs to, if he is a '
known hypocrite at heart.

City or Town (home) 12.50
Hospital 7.50
Country 12.50
(Plus mileage one call at con-
tract rate of 50 cents per mile
for first two miles and thereafter

.50

.50

.50
1.00
1.00

Fluoroscopic Examination ..
Diathermic Treatments
X-ray Treatments — 50% of Regular

Price.
Anasethetics 5-°°
Fracture or Dislocation of

small bone 5.00
Fracture or Dislocation of

large bone 10-00
(No multiple injury to exceed
the price of a major operation.
The charge for hospitalization of
County cases shall be $15.00 per
week for board and nursing care)

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
SYRUP, blue or red Karo, No. 5 pail . . . 90
SWEET POTATOES, Jack Sprat, No. 3 can' ' ' in
SALMON, Repeater, 1-lb. can .... ........ '""£
BEEF STEW, Dinty Moore, iy2-lb. can . ..... }rC

HEINZ PUDDING, fig, date and plum, per can ' ' 55
ORANGES, Sunkist, dozen

Electrene Washes the Easy Way — Ask For
2 Packages For the Price of One

Ask For Our Special Prices on Canned Vegetables
and Fruits In '/2r Dozen or Case Lot.

Operating room when used 5.00
(All medicines furnished to coun-
ty patients to be paid for by the
county)
BE IT REMEMBERED, That on

this, the 15th. day of August, 1938,
the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in session for the
purpose of filing and considering the
estimate for the local budget of said
county. There was present quorum
as required by law. Thereafter and
on said day there was filed the fore-
going estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly
considered by the Board. The Board
being fully advised finds that a date
of hearing on said estimate should
be fixed and it deos fix the 1st. day
of September, 1938, at the hour of
10:00 A. M. of said day as the date
of hearing, said hearing to be had a
the county Court House in Atlantic
Cass County, Iowa. The County Aud
itor was directed to publish the esti
mate and notice of hearing as requirec
by law in the Atlantic News-Tele-
graph, Anita Tribune and Griswolc
American, official newspapers of sai<
county. Publication to be for one
insertion and to be at least ten days
prior to the date set for hearing.

On motion and vote the following
budget estimate was adopted:

Hawley Lynch, transporta-
tion • • •* 20.00

Geo. Henningsen, culvert- .. 238.80
Joyd H. Carter, 1 ewe ... 4.60

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch 5.00
G. E. Eshelman 6-70
Mike Metz 6.70
F. W. Wiese 6-65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to September 1st., or on call
of Chairman.

So long as there are plenty of i
doughnuts to be had, three times a ! •
day, there will contine to be a dearth f
of democratic campaign dollars.

COUNTY ESTIMATE

The fellow who imagines there is
any doubt about Iowa electing a repub-
lican state ticket this fall, headed by
George Wilson for governor, is a fit
subject for the lunacy commission to
work on.

as
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There is only six weeks time in which
the festive candidate will be able to
tear the button-holes out of the wear- General
ing apparel of the voter; so it is ex- \ Court Expense' "
pected that everybody will get busy i poor

and stay busy until the polls close.
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County Insane
Court House

65000
13000
52000
12000

6500
6500

We like to meet the man whose County School
smile will brighten up deadness, whose ; Soldiers Relief
voice is full of the music of the birds,j j>ovine

whose handshake is an inspiration. | Tuberculosis
He makes us forget our troubles as county Bonds
the raven's croak is forgotten when | and interest

the wood thrush sings. God bless the ! Court House
man of cheer. There is plenty o f , Bonds 10000

trouble here and we need no increase Emergency

732.11
6040.06
2170.85
442.74
9819.55

45.13
4562.86

5373.58

4500

2500

$25000 $ 40000 $ 68941 $ 75556.74

12000
2000

8500
40000
10000

12270
50882
11074

25000 6247.70

of it. There is a lot of dying done
ahead of time.

Trouble-Free
Garage Doors

Easily Operated
In Any Weather
... Surprisingly
Low in Cost 1

NO LONGER is it necessary to wrestle with your
garage doors. A child can open and close doors

equipped with genuine Hall "Overall" Door Hardware.
Built to last a lifetime, there are no springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment.

Regardless of what kind of doors you have at tho
present time, Hall "Overall" Garage Door eeto can bo
easily installed at very low cost. Once in place, your
garage door troubles are over for good!

W. H. McINTYRE
Anita, Iowa.

. 26500
Secondary Road

Funds 66500
All Construction

(Ms mill)
Farms Construc-

tion (% mill)
All Maintenance

(1% mills) ..
Farms Mainten-

ance (3 mills)
All Maintenance

(% mill)

5970.30
16859.73

15312.00

6500
4000

9914
5068

10296.18
74409.01
11242.95
4063.50

15905.54
5973.76

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

P.W.OgilbeeandwifeofRockwelIi
City were week end visitors in the db
guests, of his nephew, Frank Low*™ '
and wife. a

Miss Maurine Turner,1^~instruct

in the Cumberland schools, was home
to spend Sunday with her pareT1ts
Harvey H. Turner and wife.

•Leonard Marsh of Long Beach, Cal I
has been called to Anita by the sep!
ious illness of his mother, Mrs. Mary
Marsh, who is suffering from a heart
ailment.

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work,

tf Bongers Bros.

Better Used Cars
1934 Ford V-8 Deluxe Coach—Good

1934 Ford V-8 Deluxe Sedan—Good

1933 Ford V-8 Deluxe Sedan—Good

1932 Ford B Coach — Rebored, new
Pistons and Good As New

1930 Chevrolet 'Coach (2 of these)

1929 Chevrolet Coach (2 of these)

1929 Chevrolet Coupe—Very Good

1928 Chevrolet Coach

1928 Chevrolet Coupe

1928 Olds Sedan—Good and Clean

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
Phone 33 Wiota, Iowa

OPEN NIGHTS.

For Business
or Pleasure!

G O B Y TRAIN]
Whether you're taking a
short week-end trip or going
across the continent, the
cares of travel are greatly
reduced, and the journey
seems so much less tiresome,
when you travel by rail. For
modern trains are so com-
fortable, safe and convenient
that you'll be amazed at the
amount of energy you'll save.

Rock 'Island main line
trains are completely air-
conditioned, and are so roomy
and pleasant that you'll won-
der why you have ever gone
any other way.

We'll gladly give you fares
and schedules at your request.

See Rock Island Agent For
-Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Dee Moines, Iowa.

SHIP atid

120 5032.04

25000 41414 21442.52

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We wish to announce to the people of the Anita

community that we now have SKELL BOTTLED
GAS and GAS KITCHEN RANGES for sale.

Also WAYNE CIRCULATING OIL HEATERS
and BUTLER STOKERS.

We will trade for your old cook stove or heater.
Come in and look over this new line.

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa.

40000

10000
26500

13100

13400

11070
36012

10980.03
40023.01

103204 75225.48

118300 19936.00 5000 32600 116209 153991.32

64400

16300

.401300 $93512.c$7000 $84000 $310300 $466178 $504~14lo8

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value,
for towns.

, The quarterly reports of the Coun-
| ty Auditor, showing total collections
of $8,486.58 received and disbursed!
during the first and second quarters,!
was approved.

On motion and vote the County
Farm committee was authorized to
purchase two dairy cows for the coun-
ty farm.

Upon recommendation of the Coun-
ty Board of Social Welfare the sum
of $688.75 was appropriated from the

I Poor fund as the County's share of
aid to the blind for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1939.

On motion and vote the following
resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION.
It is resolved by the Board of Sup-

ervisors of CasB County that the

Iowa Emengency Relief Administra-
tion is requested to procure from
W. P. A. Sewing Rooms the garments
indicated on the attached form for
distribution within Cass County.

That the said garments are needed
for use between now and December
31, 1938, and the Board agrees that
all of said garments will be distributed
by the end of that period. The Board
further agrees that the distribution
of these garments will not be allowed
to interfere with or diminish the
production of the local sewing room
which is now operating.

(Signed) 'Hawley Lynch,
Chairman Board of Supervisors.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:

MORE USABLE MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CIHMTIC COMTMr
Mobilgas

1930 Model A JOTd Coupe
Extra Good tires

1931ChevroletCoach - New Paint
and Completely Reconditioned

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP ByEDWHEELAN

FLIP" FLANAGAN
RUSHED BACK
TO TEIL MYRA,
FRIEND OF THE
CONDEMNED
ELEPHANT;
WHAT HE HAD
JUST
OVERHEARD. ,

YAV/\f sr i i f it ' •- • * ' '.
O Fr»k J>7 M.rke; Sj.dlc.K

AH' SO, AFTER \JHAT HAPPENED IN THE
RMNG "WS AFTERNOON .NIVRA. I FK3--
URED *SILK" WOULD GO IMMEDIATE-

LV To JEFF BAHG-S... AN' I \AAS
F?»SHT '•• 'SILK" WANTS OBFF TO

_ _ . RID OF ALTA- SA\D HE't>
BE <SLF\t> To SHOOT HER

HIMSELF !'.

NO,
NO:

YOU GOT INFLUENCE ....
•EFF-, MVRA. so ECAT rr OVER

,fo HI6 TCNT !'- THAT GUV r^'
3UST LEFT THERE:

IK

7

LALA PALOOZA The Call of Love

OH, UNCLE
TEFF" VOU'RE
AJOT GOING
TO GET RID
OFALTA.
ARE VOU ?»

...J:'e>UU."HAS
GONE 5>AP ON
US.MVRA- ,

GOT TO BE
DONE !!!

By RUBE GOLDBERG

' POOR GONZALES MUST BE
RUNNING ALL OVER THE

LOBBY LOOKING
FOR ME - OH
DEAR, HOW

AH, YOUNG LADY, 1 ALL RIGHT,
YOU HAVE THE FORM TOOTS-
AND GRACE OF A I STICK
GODDESS - I COULD V AROUND
FEAST MY EYES ON

YOU FOR DAYS

MISTER
GONZALES,
MISTER

GONZALES!

BANKER
CALLING

HE LOVES
IT'S VERY

© Frank Jay Ilatkcy Syndicate, Inc.

S'MATTER POP— Perfectly Obedient Little Fella By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY

MOW VOO TAKE CAR&
OF THE BABV FOR.

MRS. PASH LIKE A
SOV!

Going North, Podner?

I /

AST

POP—A Lot of Guys He Wanted to Kill Off
AREN'T YOU THE CHAP WE
GAVE SOM& Pig- JO

fcYESTERDAY
YES .'

«CoDyrt«lii._^___hy s. U HunlUy. Tr«d« Mark R«i. |», A Pal

By J. MILLAR WATT

0 THE FIRST PLUNGE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

APPROACHES Wd-fCR'S WftDES OOf UHfiL WtfER 15 UR6ED fo 611 HIHSB/ UNDER OfteltteS TRoM
ED6E WrtM AitfiCIWrtON 15 fiNKLE TCEP AND WEf W.L OVCR. TfiKK ft SHORE, 5QUW6 AMD
-fil,'6EP lAllW MI56IUIN65 LOOK A llffLE ANWOOi- 4f£P OR "fW6 FBRfHER e,n46ERlV 5PRIHKLE5

iv -COWARD woiiiER ON ib wHAf SEEI-B Î IIP- A DROP OR so OVER-
6HDRE OCEAM it) IHH

. FlNfllW 6£fi fOUR%E 6HS iMlfa "CMC SJW IW4 SUCH ft
RIWIY DOWN AND W>r DP Mt> MK DOWN, 611 ' OF f* fMlHa MOftlttTuft fc sHou
•TO 3E MWID. ftUA fi«6 WrfMl O«R: IS
A MTU DUBIOUS SDRPRISED TO HMD W

rf POBN'T MJW \( A Blf

MWIKE Ii 6l<
woof OF iftfUI °f m

D

VELL.WHY DID YOU
IMMEDIATELV_SEND ALL

YOUR
PALS

ROUND ?

THEY VERENT
MY PALS!

® Btll Syndicate.—WNU Service.

A (TITLE QUESTIONED

"Do you feel that study has made
you a more successful agricultur-
ist?"

"Not exactly," answered Silas
Corntossel. "I keep practicin1 new
ideas, but I believe life was more
secure when I was satisfied to be a
plain farmer."

Surgery Sally
"I can't quite diagnose your case

I think it must be drink."
"All right, doctor. I'll come back

when you're sober."

Well, Maybe-
.. J .don

t
 i think there is anything

that beats a really good wife "
"What about a bad husband?"—

Providence Journal.

THE SCHEMER

Photographer (to Jones, newly
wed)—You must try and look less
fierce. Otherwise your portrait will
be terrible when developed.

Jones—That's all right I My wife's
sending one to her mother, who has
never seen me before.—Royal AT-
canum Bulletin.

< ;IRIUM Won Us!" Say Millions
of Pepsodent Powder Users

Pepsodent alone of all tooth
contain* remarkable IriumT*

«~». . ».v, tw avi luw (mo IHC18

"bout the remarkable «ffectiv«neM of
Pepsodem Powder containing Wum,
consult your mirror!

Examine your teeth closely, .tonight.

in examine your teeth in • mlr-

IMPROVED1 ^
UNIFORM INTERNAT,ON:

^NDAY I Al

CHOOL L

Lewon foi^September 18

LESSON TEXT— I Samuel
GOLDEH TEXT-A fflencl

Umes.-Proverbs 17:17
^PRIMARY TOPIC-Noble Prlnc,

The Adventure of Friendship
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPtn

The Cost of Being a Friend. PIC-

Without question, the most p™.
clous possession any man or woman
has (apart from his fellowship with
God if he is a Christian, and C
love of his own family) is ftiaf
ship It is the flower that Wool"
by the side of the rugged pathway
of life. Like many flowers, some
friendships need to be cultivated
and encouraged.

It has been said that the love o!
a woman for another woman is a
beautiful thing, the love of a man
for a woman an even more devoted
and precious thing, but that thj
bond of love between man and man
surpasses all in its strength and
glory. Some might question such a
statement, and yet it is true that
between man and man there ii
the possibility of the highest typi
of friendship. David and Jonathan
stand at the head of an inspiring
list of men who loved each othej
with their whole souls.

The lesson for today calls for I
careful reading of the incidents id
the life of Jonathan and David re-
corded in I Samuel, chapters 14,18,
19, and 20, as well as the first chap.
ter of II Samuel. It is a story which
will richly reward a careful read-
ing. Considering the printed portion
in the light of. this background wj
note six things that characterized
this great friendship.

I. Cultivated (v. 4).
Friendships must be "kept in re-

pair." Foolish and almost wicked I
is that man who by boorishly of-
fending his fellowmen, or bj
neglecting the thoughtful words and
acts that cultivate friendship, drives
men away from him. "He that
hath friends must show himself
friendly" (Prov. 18:£4). Consider
the admonition of our Lord in Luke
16:8,9, where he urges the righteous
use of even our worldly possessions
to cultivate eternal friendships.
Read what Jonathan did in I Sam.
18:3-5, only one of his many loving
and thoughtful acts.

II. Courteous (v. 8).
David asked that Jonathan deal

kindly with him, and the entire
i story reveals that he did just that,
always. More friendships art
wrecked on the rocks of little dis-
courtesies than in almost any other I
way.

We live in an age which affects an 1
outward veneer of culture but which
is at heart often thoughtless and un-
kind. Let Christian men and women
be courteous.' They should be u
followers of the gentle Jesus, and It
will bring them countless friends.

m. Candid (v. 9).
Friendships that last must w

built on absolute candor, not thi
kind that delights in telling an un-
pleasant truth, but one which
speaks the truth in love. Jonathan
told David the truth.

IV. Courageous (w. 12, 13).
Jonathan was such a faithful son

that when the time of parting came
he stayed with his wicked father
rather than go with David, whom
he loved. But he was true to David
even though he knew it would incur
the wrath of his father if that friend-
ship became known.

Things that cost us nothing art
usually "worth it." Real friend-
ship calls for sacrifice, standing W
in the night hours, sharing burdens,
loyal eVen though others may con-
demn us for it. ,.

V. Covenant Keeping (w. 16, i f / -
Covenants entered into by solemn

treaties in our time are soon dis-
carded as "scraps of paper." People
make promises to one another Uia«
they never intend to fulfill- Jonathan
and David made a covenant ana
kept it. True friends do not violaw
their loving agreements.

This matter of trickery and false-
hood in life and business is one tnai
deeply troubles the writer of tneso
notes. He sees unmistakable ev
dence that this perverse spirit w
come into the precincts oi '
church itself. We should have a re-
vival- of honesty in office, home,
state, and church.

.VI. Complete (v. 17). . ̂
"He loved him as he lovea

own soul*'—such a friend was •>
athan. His devotion to David n
no qualifying "strings on «•
was not seeking something for n
self. The closest he came J
was to bring his children into
covenant with David (v. «£ 0,
who could question the.pr7friellds?
such devotion between true n (
He saw that David was to surj ̂
Saul as king, andI in he face o
own interest as Saul s son,
David forward. relation-

Friendship is akin to oui je ̂  ,
ship to God in *at " j f ,
complete giving of ouiseiy^^ dc

are to be true friends.
not mean that individual
or special interests and a""";vho!e-
stroyed, but it does rne«i} ,
souled desire for ou '• ,, Ol
fare, and a compleU
our all t.o his good.

This
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... and YOU can get it with

STANDARD DED CROWN
THE L O N G M I L E A G E B A S O L I N E

.® MM

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY VEARS AGO

Madutf s
WE DELIVER

S P E C I A L S U M M E R G A S O L I N E S T A N D A R D O i L O t - A L t B

September 17, 1908.
James Morgan has sold his Lincoln

township farm for $105 per acre.
Walter Turner and wife are the

proud parents of a boy baby, born to
them one day last week.

William Davis of Atlantic has sold
his farm southeast of Anita to Jesse
Miller for $80 per acre.

Miss LiCie Dittmah, who is em-
ployed in Adair and vicinity in the
capacity of nurse, was home Sunday
to spend the day with her parents,
Fred Dittman and wife.

William Wagner and Chester Wag-
ner returned yesterday from an over-
land trip to the southwestern part
of the state, where they went to get
a wagon load of apples and peaches.

A. D. Dean has purchased the
James Lees residence property, com-
prising two acres of land and situated
just outside the east corporate limits
of Anita. The price paid was $1,600.

Shortly before noon Tuesday, the
barn on the M. Kohl farm, a mile
and a half west of Anita, was de-
stroyed by fire. The barn is on the
farm occupied by Wi'.lard Kennedy
and family.

At the conference of the Methodist
church held in Clarinda last week,
Rev. A. F. Conrey was sent to Anita
as pastor for the coming year. Rev.
M. Stahl, pastor of the church for the
past two years, will be located at Al-
toona the coming year.

at
PHONE 239

The members of the newly formed
"Susie Q" club met at the home of
Miss Zella Dorsey last Friday even-
ing. ,..

Homer E. Turner and wife of Los
Angeles, Cal., visited in the city a
few days this week with his brother,
Harvey H. Turner and family. They
stopped here while enroute home from
a business trip to Detroit, Mich.

Chas. Baylor, who has been work-
ing the past year on a farm near
Hurt, Iowa, was home to spend the
week end with his parents, John
Baylor and wife.

Miss Thelma Walker, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker, is a
patient at a Des iMbines hospital,
where she is receiving treatment for
a bone infection in one of her legs.

THREE ANSWER
FINAL SUMMONS

(Continued from Page 1)

THE SHERWOOD -A On»< V./uo-Bu/tt-
to-the-ttoor; Kill porcelain enune/, inmulftfd
oran; m*ny other feature*. (L*mp, condi-
ment vet and timer-clock ezfraJ

Less than 7c a day buys and
installs an Electric Range in

your home.

Women who have not used an
electric range almost always
think it costs over twice as
much to operate as users of
electric cookery actually pay.

Don't put off the advantages
of electric cooking any longer
because you fear high cost of
operation. Convince yourself.
Ask for specific proof of the
low electric service bills of
range users.

This is "Discovery Month."
Time to get the facts. Simply
step to the telephone now
and call us — or come in and
discover for yourself how inex-
pensive it really is to cook with
electricity. Beautiful new Hot-
point ' Electric Ranges with a
myriad of modern features can
be had on easy payments.

Amazing New Hotpoint
Select-A-Speed Calrod

5 beats: Speed, Half, Quarter,
Thrift, Warm. Cooks S% faster.
Saves 20% to 64# of current coat
in many cooking operations. Dis-
cover what this great Hotpoint
triumph will do for yon. Come
in today and see for yourself.

Coal!
Coal in your bin at today's prices will prove a

good investment. We invite your patronage on a
quality basis.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE AN IRON FIREMAN FOR YOU

the Christian church at Cumberland,
and remained a faithful member
throughout the rest of her life. She
was a good wife and mother, and took
a keen interest in her home and the
welfare of her children. Her passing
will be mourned by many friends as
well as the immediate family.

Short services were held at the
Long funeral home at 10:00 o'clock
Saturday morning, after which the re-
mains were taken to Mitchelville where
services were held at 2:00 o'clock at
the Christian church, the church she
attended when a girl. Burial was
made in the Mitchelville cemetery.

Mrs. Hans C. Nelsen.
Funeral services in charge of Rev.

D. B. S. Prather were held at the
Metfiodist church at 2:00 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon for Mrs. Nels C. Nel-
sen, 56, who passed away early last
Wednesday morning at the Atlantic
hospital, where she had submitted to
a major operation the day before. She
had been in poor health for a number
of months and was taken to the hos-
jital for treatment a couple of days
Before her death.

Born as Hattie Jensen on March
9, 1882, in Shelby county, west of
Exira, she spent her girlhood days
in that locality and was married there
on March 24, 1902, to Mr. Nelsen.
Shortly after their marriage they
moved to a farm south of Anita,
which remained her home up to the
time of her death.

Besides the husband her death will
be mourned by ten children. They
are Peter and Lawrence Nelsen of
Prescott, Marvin and Walter Nelsen
of Graettmger, Arnold, Edwin and
Roscoe Nelsen and Mrs. Amanda Chris-
;ensen of Anita, Mrs. Marie Syke of
Brayton, and Miss Sylvia Nelsen at
home. Three children preceded their
mother in death.

OLE SAYS.

No entertainment thrills me as
much—at all times—as a musical
comedy or light opera.

* • •
Any Rudolph Friml or Sigmund

Romberg production takes me by it
captivating music. Victor Herbert,
greatest of all light opera composers
has never been surpassed.

* * *
The catchy melodies—popular to-

day, forgotten tomorrow—are like
cheap mouth organs.

* » •
I am glad the movies are revising

so many good old classics. 4>

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Marie
Shaffer was hostess to the members
of the Quilt club. Besides the mem-
bers present, there was one other
guest, Miss Mattie Butler. The ladies
spent the afternoon with embroidery
work, and a lunch was served by the
hostess.

»• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
'Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 18.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 40:8,
"The grass withereth, the flower fad-
eth: but the word of our God shall
stand for ever."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads
"For our light affliction, which is but
for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight ol
glory; While we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal; but th
things which are not seen are eternal.'
(II Cor, 4:17,18).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing:

"The verity of Mind shows con
clusively how it is that matter seems
to be, but is not. Divine Science, ris
ing above physical theories, excludes
matter, resolves things into thoughts
and replaces the objects of materia
sense with spiritual ideas." (p. 123)

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
* + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church

A meeting of the K. J. U. club wil
be held at 2:30 o'clock Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Cal F
Darrow on Walnut Street.

Next Sunday is Friendship Sun
day. Everyone should bring a friend
to church. Come and get acquaintec
with other friends. There will be
special music.

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.

•f
+

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Qsen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
'Choir practice at the church on

Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.

THURSDAY«-FRIDAY~SATURDAY SPECIALS

Pink Salmon IMC™ IQC
n4* • • M Sunkist—Best Money Can ̂  <• ^^
rlOUr Buy For Perfect Results 91-29

Sugar 104b-cloth Ba*
Brown Beauty

3-lbs. . .40c — Pound

Genuine Mason — Dozen

P & G or Crystal White
3 Giant Bars

Jonathan or Grimes
Golden $1.39 Bu.-8-lb

Fine Quafity MUd -f CA
Cream Cheese— Pound IOC

Crackers Crisp sodas—2-ib. BOX i sc
Minced Ham suced or Piece - u. I5c
Fine Groceries and Meats Always at Lower Prices!

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Rainfall in Anita Tuesday morning
measured 1.94 inches.

Miss Lena Mailander and Lucy, Har-
vey and Irene Colravy of Streator,
111., and Miss Loretta Colravy of Chi-
cago, 111., returned this morning to
their respective homes after a week's!
visit at the Ernest Burke home in Ani-1
ta, and with other relatives in Wiota :

and Harlan.

In honor of the 18th. birthday of
Miss Beatrice Scholl, her mother, Mrs.
Elmer Seholl, entertained five young
ladies at a dinner party at the Seholl
home northeast of the city lust Wed-
nesday evening. The guests were
Miss Dorothy Mclntyre, Miss Zella
Dorsey, Miss Jane Dement, Miss Bet-
ty Burns and Miss Janis Scholl. "

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

New Courses.
A new course, Practical 'Mathema-

tics, has been offered for the Fresh-
men and Sophomores this year. It is
popular, for fifty-five students have
enrolled in the two classes. It is a
study which aims to give the student
a knowledge of arithmetic, algebra,
geometry and trigonometry as they
are used in every day life. Miss
Baker is the instructor.

New American History texts, "De-
velopment of the American People,"
by Wirth, have been rented by the
Juniors. It is now a full year's course
and taught by Mr. Feller.

New" Students.
Anita high school welcomes all the

new students, and sincerely hopes
that they will enjoy their first year
with us.

The new upper classmen are: Vir-
ginia Mach, Senior from demons;
Betty Sams, Junior from Exira; Clare
Harris, Sophomore from Massena;
Dean Arnett, Sophomore from Hamp-
ton; and Bernette Woods, a post-
graduate student from Wiota. Those
returning to Anita high school are
Mary Jane Dorsey, Leo Bongers, Doris
Watkins and Letha Mae Saxton.

The Freshmen who are in Anita
schools from the rural schools are
Billy Watson, Max Stephenson, Rich
ard Richter, Russel Rhoads, Harold
Peterson, Thelma Reiper, Lovene Paul,
Donna Mattheis, Louie Johnson, Ag-
nes Christensen, Carol Sams, Dale
Rourick, Eldred Petersen, Mary Lou
Kuehn, Gladys Holland, Ruth Holla-
day, Robert Heckman, Delbert Stone
and Mildred Breen. -•

First Football Game Friday, jr, i t
The first football game of thef sea-

son will be played Friday at 3:00
p. m. with Lewis at Le'wis.

New Improvements.
The students and teachers appre-

ciate the new improvements made
during the summer. New window
shades have been provided for the
assembly room. The music room has
been transformed into an office and
waiting room. The school has a new
mimeograph and mimeoscope of which
it is very proud.

Helper for Mr. Smith.
Francis Smith, building custodian

for A. H. S. has a very capable as-
sistant this year in Phil McLaughlin.

7th. and 8th. Grade News.
There are 14 enrolled in the 8th

grade and 16 in the 7th grade. The
8th grade has new English and Arith-
metic books. They have found the
study of standard time very interest-
ing this first week.

4th., 5th. and 6th. Grade News.
Monday, four boys and eleven girls

registered, in the 6th grade, and all
were present during the week.

The height of each 6th and 6th
grader was measured in Health clasa.
This is to be compared with each
Pupil's height at the end of the school
year.

The 6th grade has new Arithmetic
and English books with which to be-
gin the year.

There is a new bulletin board in
the 6th grade room.

The enrollment in the 4th grade
was 17; in the 5th grade 14.

New Arithmetic books are in use
m the 4th grade.

The 4th grade are writing messages
without words, using symbols as the
Indians used to.

3rd. Grade News,
There are 21 pupil3 in ^ 3rd

(Trade, H boys and 10 girls.

Mary Katherine Bongers is going
to learn to play the drum.

Alanna Forahay and Billie Mctheny
are the 3rd grade captains this week.

2nd. Grade News.
We have an enrollment of 23 in the

2nd grade. The grade has new number
books.

1st. Grade News.
There are 17 pupils, 9 girls and

8 boys, enrolled in the 1st grade this
year. The 1st graders have been
working on a Jibrary corner. They
have arranged a library table, chain
and bookshelves for the keeping of
their books and supplies. A list of
rules, made by the children govern-
ing their library, has been posted.

Football Schedule.
' Sept. 16 — Lewis there.

Sept. 23 — Open. •
Sept. 30 — Casey there. ,
Oct. 7 — Menlo here.
Oct. 14 — Open.
Oct. 21 — Elliott here.
Oct. 28,— Oakland there (night).
Nov. 3 — Open.
Nov. 11 — Adair there.
An effort is being made at the

present time to fill the open dates on
Sept. 23 and November 3.

He was reciting his geography les-
son and the teacher asked him the fol-
lowing question: "If you have the
east to the left of you, the west to
the right of you, and the south in
front of you, what have you behind
you?" The boy hesitated, turned red
and stammered, "I told mother you
would be sure to see that patch on
my pants."

WANT ADS
Complete line of feeds, new stock

at lower prices. Farmers Coop, tf

FOR SALE:—Tally-cards, 2 **
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. tf

FOR SALE:—Tomatoes, 50c a
bushel; and onions $1.00 a bushel
M./. Peters. n

Poultry, eggs, cream and feeds at
Bell's Produce Station. tf

FOR SALE:—Lloyd baby buggy.
French blue and ivory. Enquire at
this office. I ' - ' ltp

LOST:—Parker vacuum nil deep
red fountain pen. Finder please re-
turn to Noitaan Hofmeister. «P

BUY ANITA BREAD AND SAVB
THE WRAPPERS FOR FREE TICK-
ETS TO ^HtflfciALTO THEATRE-

50c Imyi 600 sheets <rftypew«* r

paper, size Sfcxll inches, at the Tri»-
une office. tf

The Girl Scouts will hold a ba
sale Saturday, Sept. 17, at Crawford"
Store. Anyone wishing to donate au
baking or candy, can leave it at
store.

ltp

WANTED:— Representative to lo
after our magazine subscription w
eats in Anita and vicinity- Oui ^ flf

enables you jto secure a good P |9
the hundreds of dollars spent m
vicinity each fall and winter w ^

^azines. Oldest agency m U- > • ^
anteed lowest rates on »» l'e w .„„,
domestic and foreign. "bl

 ill
and equipment free. Start a t
«nd permanent business m
spare time. Especially »
Shut-ins. Address
TRELL, Inc., Waylaid
Cohocton, N. Y.

„
WANTED:-Your

Ph. 184 Anita-we pay



MARS COUNTS NOSES
ARMIES

RUSSIA
Bejpslat Army
Reserves . . 18.0CMM

19.60MH
ITALY

Regular Army
Air Force . .
Reserves . .

«58,MO
SMN

• ,
FRANCE

Regular Army ,
Air Force v.
Reserv.es .

658,000
50,000

6,208,000
GERMANY

Regular Army . . .*
(Including Air Force)
Reserves . . . .
Nazi Units . . . .

900,000

300,000
2,400,000
3,600,000

GREAT BRITAIN
Regular Army ,
Air Force . . .
Reserves . . ,

292,000
75,000

550,000
917,000

UNITED STATES
Regular Army . . . . 177,000
(Including Air Force)
National Guard . . ,
Reserves . . . . .

195,000
100,000
472,000

NAVIES

GREAT BRITAIN
Tonnage: 1,768,478

(Inetsrits* M Battleships)

UNITED STATES

Tonnage: 1,407,M5
17 Battleships)

JAPAN

Tonnage: 898,691
(Including 10 Battleships)

FRANCE

Tonnage: 699,342
(Including 9 Battleships)

ITALY

Tonnage: 668,668
(Including 8 Battleships)

GERMANY /

Tonnage: 438,364
(Including 10 Battleships)

Despite the fearsome thunderings of Adolf Hitler and Benito
Mussolini, a paradox of war-mad Europe is that the foes of
Germany and Italy have far superior military equipment.

Though Rome and Berlin may shout and boast, a cold anal-
ysis of comparative strength shows that the inevitable "allies"
can eventually defeat them in a war which might last as long
as two years.

This fact has long gone unnoticed. It was not brought out
until a few weeks ago when Germany opened her1 autumn
maneuvers and began looking with hostile eyes at little Czecho-
slovakia, whose Sudeten German minority has allegedly been
discriminated against.

Though Czechoslovakia herself is weak, though even Great
Britain has a surprisingly small armed force, the mighty power
of Russia and France is some-*
thing to be reckoned with. Rus-
sia cannot afford to throw her
entire weight against a Euro-
pean foe, because the threat of
Japan necessitates mainte-
nance of a good-sized force in
the Far East. But the Soviet
military machine is a wonder
of the modern world.

In her weakened condition
from the Chinese conflict,
Japan cannot be considered
an important factor in any
current European war. The
above figures on comparative mili-
tary strength — furnished by the
United States army and navy de-
partments—do not even list Japan's
land forces for this reason. Tokyo's
only power lies to whatever "nui-
sance value" she might provide, to
Siberia to help her Fascist allies,
Germany and Italy.

U. S. by Comparison.
Figures on America's military

power are provided only for com-
parative purposes. Though the
United States has abandoned her
policy of complete isolation, her
neutrality position is stronger than
it was to the World war, when
American aid was deemed neces-
sary to crush Germany's imperial-
ism. -

Thus the lineup of great powers
finds Germany and Italy on one
side, opposed by Great Britain,
France and Russia. Such European
countries as Jugo-Slavia, Rumania
and Hungary are minor factors.
Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Den-
mark and Finland have avowed
their intention of escaping compli-
cations.

Here, then, are the figures. In
actual army strength — including
standing forces, airmen and re-
serves—Russia, France and Great
Britain have 26,725,000 men. Italy
and Germany have less than half,
or 10,725,000.

Great Britain's navy is alone big-
ger than the combined fleets, of Italy
and Germany, whose tonnage is
1,107,032. Britain's 1,758,478 tons,
plus 699,342 tons from France,
makes an opposition force of 2,457,-
820 tons. Some of this naval equip-
ment will not be ready to use for
several months, but the actual ratio
at the present time is about the
eame.

In air strength, the "allies" have
15,400 planes, while Germany and
Italy together have 11,500.

A Week or a Year.
It is interesting, though admitted-

ly horrifying, to contemplate how
long a general European conflict
could continue. Several years ago
the Italian general staff made the
rash prediction that the next war
would be finished within a week.
This belief was based on the rising
importance of fast plares. gas, long-

distance guns and other fiendish
implements of Mars.

But the theory has not been borne
out to the three conflicts the world
has seen these past five years. It-
aly's campaign to capture Ethiopia
lasted an amazingly long tune, con-
sidering the crude type of opposition
offered by Haile Selassie's forces.
And to China the Japs have met
with similar resistance. Shanghai
was not captured overnight by a
terrific bombing attack; the cam-
paign lasted closer to five months.

The most striking example of
modern warfare is to Spain, where
two powerful forces are fighting
their battles along tactics similar
to those used to the'World war. Ma-
drid was bombed hundreds of tunes
and still found itself able to hold
out against Generalissimo Franco's
rebel troops.

Thus, militarists of 1938 are of the
opinion that warfare has not
changed much to the past 20 years.
As in the World war, the doughboy
is the most vital factor to land con-
flict. A similar comparison can be
made on the sea, where the battle-
ship is still the backbone of the
fleet despite mighty naval planes.

"Ersatz" to the Fore.
Perhaps the major difference be-

tween 1918 and 1938 is that gold is
not now so important. The "allies"
have behind them a gold reserve
almost 30 tunes the value of that ol
Germany and Italy, but the latter
two countries now boast, of their

RIGHT—How France and Ger-
many face each other with their
amazing Maginot and Siegfried
lines. BELOW—Czech soldiers,
small to number but great to brave-
ry, stand ready to defend their na-
tion against German aggression.

PLANES

RUSSIA
7,000

GERMANY
6,500

GREAT BRITAIN
5,000

ITALY
5,000

UNITED STATES
3,850

FRANCE
3,400

JAPAN
3,000

chemists who can manufacture "er-
satz" or substitute materials of war.
These products relieve them of
some worry in the event of block-
ade, but there are certain essen-
tials—like oil and cotton—which ev-
ery nation must have to carry on
successful warfare.

The discouraging inevitability of
war has been growing in Europe's
consciousness for fiver years,, and
out of that inevitability have arisen
new methods of defense unparal-
leled in history. England, which is
especially invulnerable to modern
aircraft, has developed her "ARP"
(air raids precaution) program to
the point where almost every man,
woman and child knows how to han-
dle a gas mask. She has built bomb-
proof and gas-proof cellars with fe-
verish haste, constructed new coast
defenses and trained expert anti-
aircraft gunners.

- But these precautions are minor
compared to those of France, Ger-
many' and Czechoslovakia with
their amazing "lines." Between 1929
and 1936, France employed 15,000
men to construct the Maginot line,
a series of underground fortifica-
tions, which extend from Belgium to
Switzerland, aimed to protect the
country against invasion from Ger-
many.

When the September crisis first
broke, France rushed hundreds of
thousands of men into this line and
Germany answered by hastening
work on a similarly startling series
ofv fortifications, the Siegfried line.

0r«cfcart"« Washington Dlf <?«*

Government Must Be Kept Liberal,
Cry of President and Spokesmen

Roosevelt's Definition of Term Means He Has Cast Die
For Realignment of Political Parties; Time May

Prove Fallacy of Today's Liberal Doctrines.

By WILLIAM BRUCI^ART
VVNC Service, National Frew Bldf.. Wwhtafton, D. C.

WASHINGTON.— There is a great
to-do being made these days about
"liberalism." We are told in the
press, through the radio, in personal
conversations that "liberalism," lib-
eral thinking, is vitally necessary;
it is urgent that our government be
kept liberal, and that our daily lives
be moulded along liberal lines.
President Roosevelt says so, and
sought in a recent speech to define
liberalism; his spokesmen repeat
and emphasize what he has said;
the vast army of ballyhoo artists
on the government payroll is saying
it after the manner of a stooge for
a ventriloquist. A lot of Republi-
cans, trying to ape the New Deal-
ers, are saying it, too, and making
just as much of a mess of the propo-
sition as the less slick-tongued
among the New Dealers.

Well, any way, at any cost, there
must be liberalism. If we don't be
liberal, we are warned, the devil
will get us. The nation, its 130,-
000,000 inhabitants and all of their
works will sink to the depth of per-
dition. It's a very sorry situation,
indeed.

Recognizing the need, the urgent
necessity for liberalism, Mr. Roose-
velt undertook recently to define it.
I quote his words from a recent
speech in Maryland where he had
gone to try to bring about the defeat
of Sen. Millard Tydings in a race
for the Democratic senatorial nomi-
nation:

"For example, Mr. A is a compos-
ite conservative. He admitted that
in 1933, interest rates charged by
private bankers to ordinary citizens
who wanted to finance a farm were
altogether top high; he admitted
that there were sharp'practices, ex-
cesses and abuses in issuing securi-
ties and buying and selling stocks
and bonds; he admitted that the
hours of work to his factory were
too long; he admitted that old peo-
ple, who became destitute through
no fault of their own, were a prob-
lem; he admitted that national and
international economics and specu
lation made farming and fishing
extremely hazardous occupations
and he even admitted that the buy
tog power of farmers and fishermen
had not kept pace with the buying
power of other kinds of workers.

"But conservative Mr. A not onlj
declined to take any lead to solvinj
these problems to co-operation witl
the government. He even founc
fault with and opposed, openly or
secretly, almost every suggestion
that was put forward by those who
belonged to the liberal school of
thought.

"Mr. B, I said, was a composite
liberal. He not only admitted the
needs and the problems like Mr. A
but he put his shoulder under the
load; he gave active study and ac
tive support to working out meth
ods, to co-operation with the govern
ment, for solving the problems and
the filling of the needs. Mr. B did
not claim that the remedies were
perfect, but he knew that we had to
start with something less than per-
fect to this imperfect world."
Would Force Realignment
Of Politic* of Country

Mr. Roosevelt's pronouncement
on what constitutes a liberal fol-
lowed very closely a statement he
had issued to a meeting with the
newspaper correspondents at the
White House, saying that he had no
objection to election of^'liberal Re-
publicans." Said he: "If there is a
good liberal running on the Repub-
lican ticket, I would not have the
slightest objection to his election.
ine good of the country rises above
party." ,

The importance of these two dec-
larations?

Mr. Roosevelt has cast the die
for a new alignment of political
parties. He has swept aside all
previous bonds that held men and
women within the Democratic par-
ty or the Republican party or the
lesser political groups and has said
m effect, "Come with me into a
new fusion of forces and action " Of
course, no one who has studied Mr
Roosevelt's course since his politi-
cal ears were first pinned back in
defeat of his malodorous plan to
add six justices of bis own choosing
to the United States Supreme court
could have failed to recognize th is
eventuality. He was planning o
force realignment to politics in thiscountry for some months » »«
the thing is out in the open, and
the Democrats and Republicans
alike, know what confronts them -f
it is their desire to maintain the
Pr™uent political Partv setup

What will happen is quite another
question. Undoubtedly, th

"

Thus, there is a split, with fhone
who subscribe to the New Deal the-
ory of liberalism on the one hand
and the Democrats who adhen to
the hundred-year-old principles of
the Democratic party on the other.
There will be some Republicans
drawn into the new alignment, but
they will be fewer than the wing
formed from Democrats. The Re-
publicans who will go over 'to any
new alignment will be of the type of
Harold Ickes, now secretary of the
interior, Senator Norris of Nebraska
(who once wore a Republican label)
and others of the here-today-gone-
tomorrow category.

And further, as to what will hap-
pen: my observation is that these
so-called liberal movements don't
last very long. They crack up on
the very principles which are sup-
posed to be their foundation stones.
Always, there are too many "lead-
ers." Every "liberal," who cata-
logues himself as such, shouts about
it and produces plans for saving the
world wherever anybody will listen,
conceives himself to be a leader.
Someway, the ideas and ideals of
these liberal leaders always differ.
Each invariably takes the position
that his plans must be adopted
unanimously or the world will go to
pot.
Idea* Subject to Quick
Change; Try Something Elte

Then, too, their ideas are subject
to such quick change that few oi
them are retained very long. They
are cast aside for something else
that has more glamor.. A case to
point is an incident of recent his-
tory. After New Dealer Senator
Pope had been licked for the Idaho
Democratic nomination for senator
by the youthful Worth Clark, there
was talk among the New Dealers
about haying Senator Pope seek re-
election independently; it was pro-
posed and discussed with Mr
Roosevelt whether Senator Pope
should embrace the faith of the La-
Follette's progressive ticket .to Ida-
ho. It was found, however, that
the LaFollettes had a candidate for
'the senate on their ticket. To the
suggestion that he withdraw and le
Senator Pope be their candidate, the
LaFollette spokesman said: no sir
eel Senator Pope isn't progressiv
enough for us— and Senator Pope
had campaigned as a 100 per cen
New Dealer. /

One can walk around the halls of
congress any day when the session
is on and find hundred-per-centers
arguing how far "reform" must be
carried; what "liberalism" means
And, to downtown Washington
where the really important head
men of liberalism are to be found
they are constantly fuming and fret-
ting at each other. Instances are on
record where two rabid liberals ac
tually have sought to get each other
discredited in the eyes of the Presi
dent because of their differences
over what liberalism means.

The only thing about which they
seem to agree is that anyone who
insists on sanity to governmental
thinking— anyone who takes heed of
lessons of experiences and tradi
tions of the past— must, of neces-
sity be a tory, a bloodsucker, i
trampler of the poor, an obstruc-
tionist, a "republicrat," or some
other animal to human form who is
overcome with personal greed. On
that point, the liberals that we see
in the government these days ore-
sent a united front.

Time May Prove Fallacy
Of Today?, Liberal Idea*

That is the story of the self-ap-
pointed liberals. To them has been
given the right-to their own minds
at least-to guide the destinies OJ
the nation. I assume that if they
regard me at all they classify me
as coming from across the railroad
tracks, question my mental balance.
But I shall continue to study their
methods, commend what is good,
S±H C ™at Wh-ich is obviouslj un!sound. More important, I shall
continue to cling to the doctrinT of
the ages that human nature is go-
ing to be changed by some Power
that is considerably above the level
of human intelligence; I shall hold
to a conviction that real progress

,n ,. as to be so- because MrRoosevelt became titular

there is no turning S for'Vem!
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stitches; color suggestions.
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to The Sewing Circle, Needlecwft
Dept.i 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y. :

Please write your name, tt
dress and pattern number plainly,

Jlsk Me
£ A General Qua

The Questions
1. How many kinds of twins an

there?
2. How many words are there in

the Bible?
3. What is the deepest hole t t j

the world?
4. Can the Panama canal tc-

commodate the largest ih
afloat?

5. In French history what was i
dauphin?

6. How many teams in the n*
Jbr leagues have never won t
pennant.?

7. What is the difference be-
tween a majority and a plurality!

8. For whom is Newport Newt
named?

The Answers
1. Three—identical, unlike tnd;

Siamese.
2. The Bible has 3,566,480 letter

forming 773,746 words in 31,17!
verses arranged to 1,189 chapten.

3. It is the Continental Oil com-
pany's K. G. L. A-2, which is 15,W
feet deep, or nearly three milej.fi
The well is four miles west ol f
Wasco to the San Joaquin valley. |

4. No. The S. S. Normandie and
the S. S. Queen Mary are too lon|
for the lock chambers. .

5. The oldest son of the king rf
France; After the revolution w
1830 the title was abolished.

6. Only one, the St. Lod»
Browns.

7. A candidate receiving mo»
votes than any other receives i
plurality; jme receiving nw»
votes than all the other contest-
ants combined—more than half«;
all the votes cast—receives a mi-
Jorify. < - . ' . '

8. The National GeograpW]
magaztoe says: "The city »>
ceived it. odd name from tfft
men, Capt, Christopher Newport.
(an associate of Capt. John Sm«W
and Sir William Newce, on «**
advice the site for the settlement
was chosen."'

A boy is
taught.—Gascoigne
•BBBBB33BC
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Braid Trimming Is Smart

IT'S so easy to sew a few rows
- of braid onto a house dress or a
little girl's panty-frock, and it's
such a smart way. to brighten up

; fashions and make them
nore becoming. Here are two at-

tractive and unusual designs that
you'll enjoy making at home, in
pretty fabrics of your own selec-

, Each includes a detailed
chart to guide beginners.

The House Dress.
Here's a style so becoming and

tttractive that you'll probably
want to make 'it of thin wool or

orts silk for general wear, as

well as of percale, calico, ging-
ham for the house. The very
short kimono sleeves are just as
easy to work in as no sleeves, and
much more becoming. Straight
panels front and back, gathers at
the sides of the waistline only,
give this design an unusually
good figure line.

The Panty-Frock.
High waistline, puff sleeves,

square necklines—they all look
adorable on little girls. This flar-
ing frock buttons down tile front
so that ambitious tota can easily
dress themselves in it. This de-
sign will be pretty in so many dif-
ferent materials—gingham, chal-
lis, percale and dimity. A dress-
up version in taffeta will be sweet,
too; trim that with ribbon instead
of the braid.

1570 is designed for sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36
requires 4% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial without nap; 2% yards braid
to trim.

1516 is designed for sizes 2, 4,
6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires 3
yards of 35-inch material; 4%
yards braid or ribbon to trim; 1%
yards ribbon for belt.

Fall and Whiter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shows pho-
tographs of the dresses being worn
is now out. (One pattern and the
Fall and Winter Pattern Book—
25 cents.) You can order the book
separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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.Well .Supplied
Dog Catcher— Does your dogs
ve licenses?

I Little Elmer— Yes, sir; daddy
ays they're just covered with
em.

MOW DOWN THE FOE

I

j "So you wish to be a Boy Scout,
lavy?"
|"Yes, Ma."
]"Well, those tall weeds in the

ck yard would make excellent
ver for an enemy. I think it
lid be good military tactics for
i to cut them down."

[ A gold digger is a girl who takes
er fund where she finds it.

Unappreciated One
"What is a dramatic critic,

,ad?"
"A man who gives the best jeers
his life to the theater."

Another Insect
First Picnicker—I feel a lethar-

gy creeping over me.
Second Picnicker — Yes, the

grass is full of them.

That's Easy
Little Cuthbert—I can never tell

which is "d" and which is "b."
Little Betty—Oh, the "b" is the

one with the stomach in back.

Say what you will of swimming,
it's certainly a clean sport.

His Fault!
"You were right, Henry, and I

was wrong."
"Forgive me, dear."

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
.lose herappeal to men, who worriesshe'llose herappea to men, wo or

SoSlbot flShesTto- rf pep, dtey .pells.
ells.

/disturblng •
often accompany change ol Ute.
WORTH TBYINGI

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

1. How tall are President Roose-
velt and his sons?

2. What is the largest school sys-
tem in the world?

3. Why is the horse of a dead
officer led at his funeral?

4. Which city in the world ha§
the most broadcasting stations?

5. How many divorces per.each
1,000 marriages were granted in
1900, and what are the latest fig-
ures?

8. Are there any slaves in the
world now?

The Answers
1. The President is 6 feet 1;

James, 6 feet 3; Elliott, 6 feet 2;
Franklin Jr., 6 feet 3; and John,
6 feet 4.

2. It is that of New York, with
1,110,000 students and 38,000 teach-
ers.

3. It is a survival of the ancient
custom of sacrificing a horse at
the burial of a warrior.

4. Havana, Cuba, heads the list
with its thirty-three broadcasting
stations.

5. In 1900 there were 81 divorces
per 1,000 marriages, and in 1935
there were 164 divorces per 1,000
marriages.

6. There are about 5,000,000
slaves, chiefly in Central Asia and
Tibet, and in Arabia, Abyssinia
and China.

Sentinels
of Health

Don't Neglect Them I
Nature derfcned the Hdn«ys to do •

M»rye|otti Job. Their tuk Is to tap tlM
flowing blood stream free of an eutm of
toxle Impurities, The act of living—«/• .
tltelf—tf constantly producing wssU
matter the kidneyi imut remove from
the Wood It good health ia to mdura.

When the kidneys' fall to function u
Mature intended, there la retention ol
waste that may cause body-wide dis-
tress. One may suffer nigging backache,
penitent headache, attacks of dlzsineaa.
pitting up nights, swelling, pufAnes*
under the eye*—feel tired, nervous, all
worn out.

Frequent, acanty or burning panagea
nay be further evidence of Ttldney or
bladder disturbance.

The recognized and proper treatment
Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidney*
get rid of excess poisonous body waste,
use Doan't Pillt. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Arc
endorsed the country over. Insist on
Dnan'f. Sold at all drugstores.

DOANS PILLS
WNU—N 37-38

Pure as a
Thoroud

Scientific selection, years of ex-
perience and tender care have
made possible the Thoroughbred horse of
today. Half a century of research, of strict
adherence to highest-quality specifications
is behind Quaker State's scientific achieve-
ment . . . motor oil purity.

When you buy Acid-free Quaker State
Motor Oil, you are protecting your motor
with the best that modern refining can pro-
vide. Yout car will run better, last longer.
Retail price, 35# a quart. Quaker State Oil
Refining Corp., Oil City, Pennsylvania.

HAVEHNK7R/SD7H/S
WM&.

WE BUY IT BACK
|F p.A/5 NOT ALL WE SAY
Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes from Prince
Wb«t H you don't find them the finest, tastiest
*U you"own cl,.r.t..,yoU ever smoked, r.urn
»h.Locket tin with tho rest of the tobacco In It to
us at any tlm. within . month from this date,
and we will rofund full purch... price, plus po.t-

alTsS R- •»• «""">"' Tob'CC° C°n>S"lny'
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

fine roll-your-own cigarettes In
every 2-or. tin of Prl«w« Albert

THE
NATIONAL

JOY
SMOKE

\'

NO WONDER Vernon Edwards ia so keen on P.A. It
bur>ia slower - smokes cooler-gives him more full
ripe taste in hia "makin's" umoke. Take a whiff o£
p. A.'a fragrant, mellow aroma - then you'll see why
so «iany roll-your-ov/ners (and pipe-smokers toe)
agree, "Prince Albert's the National Joy Smok° "

WHO'S
NEWS
"THIS
WEEK

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

"M EW YORK.—In Indianola, Iowa,
•̂  the only member of the Mulli-
can family who stayed that way was

Glitter...
"Keeping up with the
Joneses" becomes a boomer-
ang when we allow snobbery
to distort our true sense ojf
values.

Only Doe
Mullican
Stayed Put

Doc Mullican, the
town dentist. One
of his daughters
married, and the
four others be-

came the Lane sisters of Hollywood.
Had he lived a few months longer,

the father would have witnessed the
grand slam success of three of the
girls, Priscilla, Rosem.ary and Lola,
in the new film "Four Daughters."

The home background of the Lane
girls is such that it suggests Meg,
Beth, Jo and Amy, these antece-
dents somehow easing into the pic-
ture, to the delight of the audience
and the quite unrestrained enthusi-
asm of the critics. It is too bad
that Leota couldn't have been the
fourth daughter—this without dis-
paragement of Gale Page, who gets
a full share of honors. Leota is
aiming at the Metropolitan and is
now studying at the Juilliard School
of Music.

The only sources of excitement in
Indianola, 21 miles south of Des
Moines on the Rock Island, were
the 3:15 train and the Methodist col-
lege. The Mullican girls, all musi-
cally gifted and all good looking,
became locally famous for their
home musicales and their party
stunts.

Lola, eldest of the four, met Gus
Edwards, away out on the kerosene

Lola Lead*
Trek to
Hollywood

circuit, 18 miles
from Indianola.
She persuaded
him to give her a
tryout. That led to

a vaudeville engagement, and later
to Hollywood. It was Edwards who
tagged her Lola Lane. Leota moved
out next, also in vaudeville, while
Priscilla and Rosemary were still
in school. But, at the ages of 14
and 16, respectively, the two latter
rounded out the quartette in Holly-
wood, in "Varsity Show."

They have a grand house, showy
cars, silks and sables and what-not—
in the Hollywood routine—but their
public doesn't begrudge them their
slice of the American dream, as
long as they so faithfully portray its
"Little Women" of poignant - mem-
ory.

"Four Daughters," of modest pro-
duction cost, was quietly unveiled
without any fuss whatsoever. Crit-
ics headline it as a "sensational
success." The lesson seems to be
that the picture moguls, downheart-
ed about the business and ready to
spend until it hurts, are overlooking
the pulling power of not necessarily
expensive taste, simplicity, and
sound dramatic craftsmanship, in
lieu of a million dollars.

• * *
f F IT hasn't already happened, it
*• is pretty nearly a certainty that
someone will give Commodore Rob-
ert B. Irving, master of the Queen

Mary, a pipe for
breaking the At-
lantic speed rec-
ord. He collects

Matter of
Jueen Mary
'Ahes Pipes pipes and smokes
them almost constantly, and impor-
tant occasions in his life are usually
signalized by the ceremonious pre-
sentation of a B.B.B.—Best British
Briar—which type of pipes features
lis collection of several hundred.

The tall, smiling, wind-and-sun-
tanned skipper is a border Scots-
man of Kirtlebridge, Dunfreeshire,
61 years old, a sailing man for 47
years, 35 years with the Cunard line,
barring time out for war service.
He is deliberate, friendly, chatty
and easy-going, the last man in the
world to pose for the portrait of a
speed demon. Next to pipes, his
hobby is collecting carvings of min-
iature elephants.

The son of a retired army colonel,
with no seafaring folk anywhere in
his line, he went to sea at 12 on the
school ship Conway, and, at 14,
shipped on a four-master around the
horn to San Francisco. He joined
the Cunard line as fourth officer.
His first command was the Venno-
nia, and later he was master of
many of the crack ships of the line,
including the Lusitania, in 1914, and
the Aquitania.

In his native Kirtlebridge, he lives
in a house built in 1770, tramps
through his 1,500 acres of copse and
moors, works in his garden and
raises spaniels. As one who has
ranged the world through nearly
half a century, he is happiest when
headed homeward, for there he is
the kilted chief of the ancient lrv>
:ng clan, and there his heart is.

<£) Consolidated News Feature's.
WNU Service.

y WINIFRED WILLARD—J
ClSTfiR SUE was invited to be ad-;
^ viser to the rich couple furnish-
big their new home in New York.
That's because she has good sense,
eye for values and impeccable taste.
The living room after it was blue-
printed, lacked snap. It needed *
dash of color. The interior decora-
tor had brought as bait two red ele-
phants, price $9. Mistress was
charmed; said they were "so im-
pressionistic, so intriguing."

Sister Sue thought they were
shapeless, badly sized and off color.
Next day Sister Sue said, "Why pay
$9 when you can get a more stun-
ning pair at Covington's for $6.50?"
But "no," thought Mistress, "there
couldn't be anything so beautiful as
these particular red elephants."

A few days later. Sister Sue
played a trump card with apparent
unconcern. Very casually she said
she "couldn't see the point in paying
$9 for two red elephants that could
be bought identical in every way
at Lacy's for $1.49!" In the face of
that dismaying information, Mis-
tress wilted. Of course she did not
want for her new home what could
be bought at Lacy's. She finally ac-
knowledged that she had never quite
liked those red elephants. It took a
Sister Sue with brains and diploma-
cy to handle that bit of decorative
difficulty.

The 'Million Dollar' Room
The walls of the million dollar

room of the Union League club at
Chicago are papered with certifi-
cates of stocks that were once said
to be as good as gold. We believed
the people who said they were. May-
be they believed themselves too!
The only trouble was that the values
just weren't there. We do the same
things. We plaster our lives thick
with standards of cost instead of
worth.

We carry the same sort of stand-
ards as far as the schools we choose
for our children. Tradition, price,
social register, what the Joneses do*
all weigh heavily with us instead of
where our children will learn the
most and become their best.

Over New York way is a family
whose educational affections are
rooted in one particular exclusive
college. Costs $2,500 a year for
daughter to go there. Just now
that's too much. Family is very
sorry for itself at the mere thought
that it may have to consider an-
other college to which their daugh-
ter may be obliged to go, where ex-
penses are only $1,000. It doesn't
seem to occur to family that this
school is very high class; a topper
in the educational world with facul-
ty as good as the country affords, a
great library, a century of associa-
tions and traditions, good enough
for any blue-blood; a beautiful cam-
pus more than a hundred years old!
But it costs less. That is the only
thing against it. Thereby family
concludes that it has to be worth
less. Strange that after all our les-
sons we can't learn to tell gold from
glitter.

A Social Killing
A man was buying his wife a

wondrous ruby ring. Its color and
cutting and setting were perfect.
Anything lovelier couldn't be imag-
ined. Much personal and foolish
importance was attached to the pur-
chase. The merchant said its price
was $3,000. They flipped the money
from their purses as if it were a
farthing and said to each other so
clearly that the merchant heard,
that they were sorry; they had
hoped that it would cost $5.000. It
would be so much bigger a story to
tell! And they intended that ring
to help them make a social "kill-
ing.'"

'We Mast Unas Together'
"We must hang together" is one

of the famous puns in history and
is attributed to Benjamin Franklin
When the Declaration of Independ
once was signed, John Hancock
president of the continental con
jress, put his name to the docu
meijj lirst. "Now we must all h
id-L-I l icr ," he remarked as he wrote
:i;s name. "Yes, indeed," retorted

)o«.itor Frankl in , "we must all hun
rather or assuredly we shall a

They remind me of the man who
went to market to buy a big pipe
organ, one with chimes and harps
and all the modern gadgets. He
did not know anything about organs;
only something about dollars. This
one had a big front and cost a lot
of money, many thousands. It was
exceedingly short on performance.
Another instrument with half the
window display at much less than
half the cost had real musical mer-
it, had what an organ ought to have
—melody and harmony, sweetness,
richness and variety of tone. But
the man who went to market to buy
an organ paid the big price for the
poor product It made such a good
story to tell. See how much it costl

Most of us are like that! We pur-
chase a sensible little string of
beads as a gift to some graduating
girl Then we scour around until
we find a Tiffany box in which to
send it. We buy some perfectly
good ten cent store candy for the
wee'.i-ond or as an informal, friend-
ly courtesy But when we share it
with others, if we are clever
enough, our candy gets placed in a
blue-blood box with a famous trade
name which somehow we think
takes oil the ten cent curse We
just seem made that way. We can't
help it apparently, because we judge
so frequently by other standards
than downright values.

Really it is the same thing with
infinite variations as Mistress' two
red elephants, highly desirable at $9
—impossible at $1.49.

CoovrlBht.— 1VN1I H«rvUu>
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Roberts Produce
Fall Festival

September 12th to 17th
For one full week, we will give FIVE GALLONS

OF GASOLINE with each $15 purchase; climaxed
on Saturday evening, September 17th. at 8:00 o'clock
by a program of FREE ENTERTAINMENT headed
by Tom G. Dyer, advertising manager of Sargent &
Co., Iowa's largest exclusive feed manufacturers,
and the LaTrese Sisters; also the five-year-old Rob-
erts Twins in a singing and dancing specialty.

For afl our RURAL FRIENDS, we will serve
free refreshments, after the program.

This Fall Festival is in appreciation of the busi-
ness we-fcaVe enjoyed during our first year in Anita.

STATE ESTABLISHES
SCALES NEAR ATLANTIC

Because of the fact it has been
hard to determine the load that some
trucks carry while being operated on
Iowa highways, the state has seen
fit to establish scales at a number
of points where they will be handy.
One of the big scales will be located
near Atlantic on No. 6, and when
completed any truck near the scales
will be compelled to weigh when ord-
ered to do so by the state police. It
is thought in this manner many truck-
ers who persist in over-loading will
be made to get the proper license for
the load they wish to carry.

The 'Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart were Sunday guests of their
mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

)orn.

Floyd Klemish is home from Grand
forks, No. Dak., where he spent sev-
iral weeks working in the harvest]
ields.

Merritt Dill, Earl J. Beaver, Merlin
lolland and Norman Hofmeister have
jone to Ames to enroll as freshmen
at Iowa State college.

Joe Vetter returned Tuesday to
Omaha for his sophomore year at
Creighton University. He had been
spending the summer vacation in
Anita with his parents, Joe Vetter
and wife.

Mrs. Cleo Reeves is a patient at
he Atlantic hospital, where she is
howing satisfactory recovery from a

major operation, to which she sub-
•nitted last Wednesday.

Ronnie, 4-year-old son of iMr. and
Mtrs. H. A. Gill, fell off a porch
railing at the Gill home on West
Main Street last Friday morning, and
broke a bone in his left arm just
above the elbow.

Town Crier Flour, 49-Ib. bag $1.59
Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
'axton Gas Roasted Coffee, pound. 24c

Sugar, 10-Ib. cloth bag 52c
SCHAAKE'S STORE.

MAYOR'S NOTICE. ! :

Numerous complaints have been
filed in my office relative to chickens
running at large inside the corpor-
ate limits of Anita. The town of
Anita has an ordinance that prohibits
owners of poultry from letting them

; off their own premises, and I ask
! all owners of poultry, in respect for
their neighbors * as well as obeying
the ordinance, that they see their
chickens axe kept on their own prem-

I ises.
'C. P. Darrow,

2t Mayor of Anita.

Walter Turner and wife returned
j Saturday to their home at Rock Is-
landf, HI., after a month's visit with

[their daughter, Mrs. Archie Worm
and family, and with Other relatives
and friends... ...••-.-- •-• -

William Engarten, Casey farmer,
I pleaded guilty Friday morning in the
court of an Atlantic justice of the
peace to a charge of issuing a worth-
less check for $4.52 to the Dement
Implement Co. of Anita. He was as-
sessed a fine of, $15.25 for the of-
fense.

$12.00 to $15.00 for your pigs. Top
prices for, cattle, horses, fat hogs,
sows,and sheep. Friday, Atlantic—

I Fair Grounds'. .

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all the kind
friends and neighbors for their most
willing help, and the beautiful flowers
during the illness and death of our
dear wife and mother.

T. E. Root.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Longstreet.
Mrs. Bessie B. Burney.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Root.
Mts. George Pawley.

Miss Norma Sams and Leland
Brown have gone to Des Moines where
they have enrolled as students at the
American Institute of Business.

200 residents of Audubon township
enjoyed a picnic Sunday in the Jesse
Bruner timber nine miles northwest
of Anita. A basket dinner was served
at noon and the afternoon was spent
socially.

A boy, weighing six pounds, was
born Sept. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Knapp at their farm home near Ani-
ta. He has been named John Edwin.
He is the first boy in a family of
three children.

Chas. H. Bartley and wife have
rented and have taken possession of
the residence property recently va-
cated by Raymond Dorsey and fam-
ily on Walnut Street. Mr. and Mrs.
Bartley had been living in an apart-
ment at the A. M. Stone home on
Locust Street.

Arthur L. Hansen and wife of Dov-
er, N. H., spent Saturday and Sunday
in the city with his cousin, Mrs.
Jesse Deeming and husband. They
stopped here while on their way to
the Pacific coast.

The members of the H. H. club,
with their husbands, enjoyed a chick-
;n dinner at noon last Thursday at
he home of Mrs. A. A. Miller on East
Main Street. Additional guests were
Urs. Ella Worthing and Mrs. Alta
Pratt.

Miss Isabelle Biggs, after spend-
ing the summer vacation with Tier
mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs, in Anita,
left Sunday to resume her studies at
towa State college in Ames. This will
ae her junior year.

Mrs. W. T. Parker and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mildred Brendel, have re-
turned to Anita from Council Bluffs,
where they have been living for the
past few months. They are making
their home In the Parker property
in South Anita.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. F. :D. Weimer.
The membership drive closes at this
meeting, and any member whose dues
are not paid should get in touch at
once with Miss Mtottie Butler.

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday by twenty-two me,m-
bers of the Union club at the home
of (Mrs. H. U. Shannon, corner of Third
and Maple .Streets. Other guests
were Mrs. Lester Scholl and daugh-
ter, Miss Janis, Miss Isabelle Biggs
and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. The ladies
spent the afternoon socially.

In honor of the 81st. birthday of
her mother, Mrs. Alice Livingston,
Mrs. Frank Lowden entertained a
number of relatives at a family pic-
nic dinner Sunday at her home in
the southeast part of the city. Twen-
ty-two people were present including
Mrs. Ethel Porter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Mundorf and four child-
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Reynolds
and son of Lewis. 'Mrs. Lowden and
Mrs. Mundorf also celebrated their
birthday anniversaries during the
week.

There are HUNDREDS of GASOLINES-but Onkj

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS

CYLINDER WALL

Companion Product

'Glenn Anderson and wife of Oneida,
11., came to Anita Friday, called here
•y the death of her step-father, M. M.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

M. C. Hansen and wife of St. Joseph,
Wo., came to Anita Saturday evening
to visit his mother, Mrs. O. C. Han-
sen, and other relatives and friends.
31aude returned home Monday, but
Mrs. Hansen remained here.to spend
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Maas are the
parents-'of a daughter, born' last
Thursday morning at their home in
Lincoln township. The child weighed
nine pounds and has been named
Seneva Mae. This-is the third child
n the family.

At her home on Locust Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Floyd De-
ment was hostess to the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Besides
the members present, there was one
other guest, Mrs. Ruby Biggs. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs. A. V.
Robinson.

Mrs. Will Baier has returned to her
lome near Fontanelle from the 'Meth-
odist hospital in Des Moines, where
she recently submitted to a major
operation. Mrs. Baier is well known
in Anita where she formerly lived,
and is a daughter of Mrs. Louise
Hardersen.

Charles Miller of Laramie, Wyo.,
visited in the city a few days the
past week with his grandparents, Val.
Wiegand and wife, stopping here while
on his way to Rochester, N. Y., where
he will attend school the coming year.
Chas. is taking a medical course, hav-
ing already completed four years of
study.

Mrs. Fannie Young, a guest, held
high school at a meeting of the Knot-
a-Kare bridge club at the home of
Mrs. W. T. Biggs on Cherry Street
last Wednesday afternoon. Other
guests were Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs.:
A. A. Johnson, Miss Vera B. Hook,
Mrs. Hattie Wiese and Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
MADGE EVANS and PRESTON FOSTER

IN 1938's BIG THRILL SHOW

"ARMY GIRL"

SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 17 & 18

CHARLES COBURN
HERBERT MUNDIN
GALE SONDERGAARD

ALSO—
Robert Benchley Short

Pete Smith Specialty

Latest News Events

Mrs. M. Dorn has sold her resi-
dence property on East Main Street,
occupied at present by Ray Johnson
and family, to Lawrence Battey of j
Frederickstown, Mo., the consideration j
being $1,450. Mr. Battey is a son-'
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Her-
riman. Mr. and Mrs. Herriman will
move into the property some time next
year.

C. E. Shafer of Hampton, Iowa,
visited a few days the past week at
the R. R. Arnett home in Anita.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

Harold Wheatley, wife and three'.
children are home from a two weeks' j
tour through Minnesota, South Dako-
ta, Nebraska and Iowa. They visited |
with relatives and friends at Dickens,,
Watertown, Yankton, Norfolk and j
Meadow- Grove. On their return trip j
they stopped for a day at the Iowa i
centennial at Council Bluffs. They j
were accompanied by Mrs. Wheatley's ;
sister, Mrs. Cecil Stephenson.

At her home on West Main Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. A. J.
Kopp entertained at a farewell party
Jor Mrs. Andy Miller, who with Mr. J
Wilier is moving to Adair to make j
ler future home. Twenty ladies were ]
present and the afternoon was spent
jlaying bridge, at which high score
was held by the guest of honor. At
the close of the afternoon, refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty has gone
to Des Moines to spend a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Cross-
land and family, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Edward Klemish visited in Des
Moines a few days last week with his
sister, Mrs. O. C. Preston and family.

R. W. Bedwell and wife of Indianola
have been enjoying a visit the past
week at the 'Chas. Perrin home near
Berea.

Raymond Dorsey and family, who
have been living in a property on Wal-
nut Street since moving to town last
spring, have moved to the property
recently vacated by Omer Wilkinson
and family on East Main Street.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

crankcase oil do. »especially dunng the
D-X contains a
needed

"warm up" period
{

-X today!

Refter Performance MORE MILEAGE

-.-»_. "^r^ttSFSfTZ1™ANITA OIL COM PA

Employes of the local exchange
of the West Iowa Telephone Co. en-
joyed a fried chicken supper last!
Thursday evening at Sunnyside park;
in Atlantic. Those attending were j
L. D. Buttolph, the manager, Miss j
Geraldine Cleaver, chief operator, Miss
Gladys Joy, Miss Maxine Taylor and
Miss Beth Knowlton. Others attend-
ing were Mrs. Buttolph and two child-
ren and Mrs. Nora Cleaver of Anita
and "Bill" D'aubendiek of Marcus,
Iowa.

A Complete Line of Cold Meats
For Those School Lunches.

COFFEE
PRICED FROM 17c to 30c PER POUND,

CANNED GOODS
A FULL LINE OF YACHT CLUB.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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The
SMILE

-By-
1. Walsh

Copyright
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MRS. PINNEY had called to
see Misa Bowman, and the

two women were in close conver-
sation in Miss Bowman's private
office. Miss Bowman was chief
executive of the governing board
of the hospital, and Mrs. Pinney
was a director.

"Well, it simply has come to
this," Miss Bowman said, wiping
her eyeglasses nervously; "we'll
have to close the hospital, if we
can't get something to run it on.
The citizens have done nobly—
nobly, but they can't do every-
thing. It remains for some mon-
eyed person to come to the front
now."

"Like Mrs. Chichester?" sug-
gested Mrs. Pinney. Mrs. Pinney
was a small, eager woman, who
looked rather worn from the long-
continued struggle of keeping the
precious little hospital going on
next to nothing a year.

"Yes! Mrs. Chichester. She is
our richest citizen. She could give
$50,000 and never feel it."

"But would she?"
"There's the question. I'm

afraid she wouldn't. I've ap-
proached her unsuccessfully—"

"So have I," moaned Mrs. Pin-
ney. "Well, you can't force a per-
son to give up her money, that's
certain. I suppose it's hopeless."

"I don't know about that. I've
been thinking I'd send Sally Drew
to her and see what good that
would do."

"Sally Drew!" Mrs. Pinney
jumped. "She's the very one. I'll
see her this afternoon."

Sally Drew was a tiny woman
with hair like snowy wool and a
pale pointed little face. Her eyes
were wonderful, so bright, so
black, so alive. They danced in
her face. But her smile was more
wonderful than her eyes.

The smile came now at sight of
Mrs. Pinney.

"Julia!" she cried. "Come right
in."

In Sally's small living room, so
old-fashioned, so cozy, and withal
so well suited to Sally herself,
Julia Pinney told her story.

"Well, what do you want me to
do?" Sally asked.

"I want you to go to Helen Chi-
chester and get her to give us
$5,000. That will keep the hos-
pital running for one year. After
that—but we'll hope."

Sally's smile vanished. She was
silent an instant.

"I'll go, of course," she said
quietly.

Mrs. Pinney arose.
"Sally, you're a dear. If any

one can do it you can. You are
our last resort."

At 9, just as Mrs. Pinney was
ready to fly to pieces with sus-
pense, Sally walked in. The Sally
smile was bright indeed.

"I couldn't get away sooner.
Helen wouldn't let me come. You

A Costly Road

The Pulaski skyway is probabij
the most expensive road in the
world for its length. The part of
it that is raised is three miles
long and cost $21,000,000. The ap-
proaches cost an additional $19,-
000,000. This roadway is 50 feet
in width and can easily accommo-
date five lanes of traffic. It is
estimated that 20,000,000 motor
vehicles use it annually. It passes
over both the Hackensack and the
Passaic rivers and the New Jer
sey Meadows.

see, we haven't spoken before in
thirty years—"

"What?" gasped Mrs. Pinney.
"Thirty years," nodded Sally. "I

did hate to go. But after I got
there it was all right. Here's your
money." She drew a check from
her handbag and gave it to Julia.

"Fifty thousand dollars!" Mrs.
Pinney could just articulate. "But
we hoped your smile would do
it."

"It did." Sally grew grave. "Thir-
ty years ago Helen got the man I
wanted. But no one ever knew it
except her and me, for the day
she was married I pinned on my
smile and I've worn it ever since."

Herbert Chichester had only
lived five years, but he had lived
long enough to spoil the lives of
two women. His wife had grown
selfish and sore, but the woman
she had won him from had
"pinned on a smile" that had
brightened a whole community.

Brave little Sally who had given
away the secret of her life to help
a good cause!

Sally was smiling the Sally
smile—as usual.
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• ' CONVOY
, For Cars, Trucks and Bum

4.75*19.. $8.15
5.00.19.. ••SO
5.25-17.. f*25
5.2M8..

5.50-17 $1O.4S
6.00-16 11.80
6.25-16 13.1*1
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O When it is low cost combined
with high quality it's always
Firestone. Car owners everywhere
are buying Firestone Convoy Tires
for safe, sure economical service
because theywanttogetahigh quality

tire at an unusually low price. Only
Firestone gives you all of these
patented and exclusive extra value
features:
1; Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented

process which protects against blowouts,
2. Two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords

under the tread, a patented construction
which' protects against punctures.

J. Scientifically designed tread which
_ ŝ  protects against skidding and gives long
* AA\. miteaSe'

if/A**Jse9 your nearby Firestone Dealer or
^ 'gyf>^\^Iuestoae Auto Supply & Service

«F £ Store and equip your car with
Firestone Convoy Tires— the safest
tire that money can buy at these low
prices.

tilt I IARARTEE
Tim for Trucks and BUMS at
Proportionately Low Prices

TRUCK OWNERS
SAVE MONEY TOO!
The Firestone Convoy Truck Tire is made in all

sizes for tracks and buses. It brings you high quality
at low cost. Truck owners who have already used this
tire are referring to it as the truck tire sensation of 1938.
Cut your cost per ton mile and at the same time keep your
tire.investment low — equip your truck today with a set
of Firestone Convoy Truck Tires.

••••••MaMaaa*

^ CHANGE OVER TO A

Fi>e$tOtl« BATTERY

psteSSF "c S:°»"
' it *«ner'"owanceon

Here is a battery that will
take you through the hardest
winter without trouble. Built
with patented allrubber
separators and interlocking
grids, it assures quick
starting, longer life, greater
dependability. Ask for our
special "Changeover Price.

^^^^^g^B^^HBBBBBH

Uetra t« TBB RBBOTOMK VOICE Of T 'HS
'ABM-Intenlewa with the Champion »'«"ne™
°r America, f eBturin* Everett Mitchell. Twice weekly
auna «,• noon hour. CoMult your local p»i»r

the .tatlon, day, and time of broadcast.

fir*$tott* AUTO RADIOS
With 6 all-metal *——'»• • —*-= ^
t u b e s , 8 - i n c h
dynamic speaker
sound diffusion
system, represents ^nTta™
highest quality. Avallabf»

SPARK PLUGS
Save gasoline, secure quicker
starting and improve motor
performance by putting in a
new se t of F i r e s t o n e
Spark

's^zsswsssz™
~d ,„/ TJ^SeV-wne Symphony, Orchestra.
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What to Eat and Why
C. Houston Goudiss Offers Timely Advice

On Avoiding the Menace of
Tooth Decay

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
/~\ NE of the most serious indictments against our present-
W day civilization is its failure to preserve the teeth of men,
women and children. Countless examinations iri all parts of
the country reveal that practically 100 per cent of the adult
population is afflicted with some form of oral disease. And
surveys of the physical condition®—— —

the

of school pupils in different lo-
calities and under various cir-
cumstances disclose that tooth de-
cay affects between 90 and 97 per
cent of our school children.

Remarkable and widely herald-
ed advances have been made in

our knowledge of
how to control and
prevent many dan-
gerous and debili-
tating diseases.
Yet we appear to
be complacent in
the face of the fact
that the majority
of our population is
handicapped by de-
cayed teeth!

Nor does the
mere statement of

case convey any idea of the
seriousness of the situation. For
it is unfortunate that diseased
teeth and dental infections which
may result from unchecked de-
cay, seldom incapacitate the suf-
ferer. Thus the victim does not
become sufficiently alarmed to
take the steps necessary to arrest
the progress of the diseased con-
dition.

Yet a single decayed tooth
might be compared to a poison
factory, distributing its noxious
products to every part of the body,
and tooth decay may be Indirectly
responsible for rheumatic ail-
ments, neuritis, dyspepsia or du-
odenal ulcers. It may be a con-
tributing cause of heart trouble.

Possibilities of Prevention
Yet there is little or no excuse

for the appalling amount of dental
decay that afflicts the American
people. For in recent years a vast
amount of laboratory and clinical
research has been undertaken in
this field and there is impressive
evidence that dental caries, or de-
cay, may be completely controlled
by dietary means. Then, too, our
understanding of correct dental
hygiene has advanced tremen-
dously, and scientifically designed
tooth brushes and. skillfully com-
pounded dentifrices are available
in every town and hamlet through-
out the country.

Diet and Dental Disease
Various investigators have ad-

vocated different dietary formulas
tor the control of dental decay.
There is a lack of agreement
among them as to which single
element is the most important in
constructing a diet to prevent
caries.

But outstanding authorities hold
that each of the five following di-
etary factors has a controlling in-
fluence: vitamins A, C and D; an
adequate supply, in the correct
proportions, of the minerals, cal-
cium and phosphorus; an excess
of alkaline or base-forming foods
over acid-forming foods; and a
generous allowance of raw foods,'
with emphasis on those that leave
an alkaline-ash.

Vitamin A and Tooth Structure
Notable research has demon-

strated that vitamin A is a definite
factor in controlling tooth develop-
ment." The development of the
enamel is governed by a complex
structure which begins to deterio-
rate as soon as vitamin A is with-
held. When experimental animals
are placed on a diet lacking in
this vitamin, their teeth become
brittle, chalky and white. This is
due to the loss of the enamel, with
its orange colored pigment, and
the exposure of the dentine.

An English authority also claims
that vitamin A is necessary to
help prevent diseases of the gums.

Inasmuch as vitamin A likewise
has many other important func-
tions to perform in the body, ev-
ery homemaker should see to it
that her meals contain an abun-
dance of milk and other dairy
products, and the green, leafy and
yellow vegetables which are -
good source of this vitamin.

Vitamin C and Tooth Health
Vitamin C is closely associated

with the health of both teeth and
gums. There is strong evidence

that this vitamin is essential fo
the dentine, enamel, cementum
and the bone of the jaw. And
there are on record remarkable
experiments which demonstrate
that dental decay and gum dis-
orders are both prevented and ar-
rested when extra amounts of
foods containing vitamin C are in-
cluded in a well-balanced diet.

Vitamin C is best obtained from
the citrus fruits, tomatoes and
raw leafy vegetables such as cab-
bage.

Vitamin D which we get from
the sun, from fish-liver oils and
concentrates, and from irradiated
foods and those fortified with vita-
min O concentrate, is necessary
for the proper utilization of the
calcium and phosphorus, which
must be generously supplied if the
teeth are to develop properly.

Importance of Dental Hygiene
Thus a carefully calculated diet,

beginning before birth and con-
tinuing throughout life, is neces-
sary to build teeth that are struc-
turally sound. But even the most
perfect teeth require constant
care to maintain their soundness.

Thorough brushing is necessary
after every meal to remove all
particles of food which remain be-
tween the crevices and cling near
the necks of the teeth. If not re-
moved, this debris may ferment,
giving rise to unpleasant odors
and creating acids which may at-
tack the tooth enamel.

It is important, however, that
the brushing be done correctly,
away from the gums and with a
slight rolling stroke, so that the
bristles can penetrate between the
teeth. Never use a horizontal
stroke nor brush toward the gums.
This may irritate the tender tis-
sues and may also force food par-
ticles under the gums at the necks
of the teeth.

A Good Dentifrice Essential
The selection of a dentifrice is

most important because an agree-
able dentifrice encourages thor-
ough brushing—an efficient denti-
frice helps to float away minute

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

FREE WE WILL MAKE IT
WORTH YOUR WHILE

Uyou will Mud ni nam« and nddretmof UT*
pcnoiu who would b«inter«t*< In oil devel-
opment*. We would then tend you, free, with-
out any cent to you, an intereit In a trait
owning oil leans In the United State*. Tour
name will not be nied. Addie>5,
WESTHMI OIL TRUST

Easy-to-Make Design
That Is Exclusive

You'll never miss the time spent
n crocheting this handsome

spread for it's made the easy way
—one medallion at a time in your
eisure moments f See how effec-
ively the pinwheels are set off.
Dattern 6118 contains instructions
'or making the medallions; an il-
ustration of them and of stitches;
>hotograph of medallions; mate-
:ials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
St., New York City.

>its of food not reached by the
oothbrush.

It is also advisable to use a
>aste or powder which helps to
'estore luster to teeth which have
>een surface-stained by foods and

beverages.
The use of an antiseptic mouth-

wash, at least once daily, espe-
cially before retiring, is com-
mendable as it leaves the mouth
resh and clean.
It is also important to give the

eeth regular systematic cleans-
ing, and to see your dentist peri-
dically for a careful checkup.
• WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1938—28.

HOW »SEW By
RUTH WYETH

SPEARS

OPENING mail is always stimu-
lating—especially so when one

comes upon a letter like this:
"Dear Mrs. Spears—If you could
step into my house you would see
in every room ideas I have gotten
from your Book 1—SEWING, for
the Home Decorator. Your draw-
ings are so easy to follow that I
have made slipcovers and even re-
upholstered a wing chair. I never
knew there were so many good
ideas for curtains and bedspreads.

"All my friends admire those I
have made. I am now planning
to make some new sheets and pil-
low cases. I like to buy sheeting
and pillow case tubing by the yard
to fit different beds. Can you sug-
gest some kind of trimming? I
want something that will wash
well and that I can make^quickly
on the machine. Sincerely, T. S."

I wonder if "T. S." has my Sew-
ing Book 2, Embroidery, Gifts
and Novelties? On Page 14 of that
book is a suggestion that just
about fills her requirements, and
for those of you who are keeping
scrap books of these sewing les-

sons as they appear in the paper,
here is an idea for contrasting fac-
ings for sheets and pillow cases.
The diagram shows each step in
the making of the colored facings.
Make your own cardboard pattern
for the scallops by drawing part
way around a small plate or sau-
cer. Use this pattern to mark and
cut the scallops. After the scal-
lops are cut, turn the raw edge
over the cardboard pattern with
a warm iron as shown.

With the help of Mrs. Spears'
Book 1—SEWING, for the Home
Decorator, you can make many of
the things you have been wanting
for the house. Book 2—Embroid-
ery and Gifts is full of ideas for
ways to use your spare time in
making things for yourself or to
sell. Books are 25 cents each. If
you order both books, crazypatch
quilt leaflet illustrating 36 authen-
tic stitches is included free. Ad-
dress: Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Baseball Is Smart
Baseball in Japan is not only

popular, but very smart. The
speculators are waited upon hand
and foot. Baseball season over
there begins in September and
comes to a close about the first
of the new year. Japanese fans
go to the games in family groups,
with the dowager lady of the fam-
ily in the place of honor.

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

FIVE
minus

TWO
leaves

FOUR

WRONG? Well, yes—and no. The arithmetic of your
school days taught that if "Mary had five dollars and
spent two . . ." three dollars remained. But that is
mathematics—not shopping!

In managing a home.. . guarding a limited family
income . , . we've simply got to do better thua Mury did.
We must sharpen our buying wits . . . ascertain where the
dollars of extra value lurk . . . take live dollars to town
and get much more for the money spent.

Fortunately, there are ever-willing guides right at hand
—the advertisements in this newspaper. Advertised mer-
chandise is often exceptional value merchandise. It makes
dollars S-T-R-E-T-C-H.



Becoming Designs
Smartly Individual

IF YOU take a large size, then
J you'll find 1806 one of the most
becoming dresses you ever put

i The long, slim lines of the
° reied skirt make your hlpa look
5fuch narrower, and the bodice
gathers give correct ease over the
{Lt With its touch of lace, this
wjll be very smart for bridge par-
ties luncheons pnd club affairs.
Make it of flat crepe, thin wool
and, later on, sheer velvet.

Coat Style Dress. '
The "something different" about

this practical dress is the way the
closing is cut sharply over at the

waistline. The design (1681) gives
you plenty of lap-over, so that you
needn't sew buttons and make
buttonholes all the way down. And
of course you don't need to be
told how easy the coat style is to
make, to get into, and to iron.

The Patterns.
No. 1808 is designed for sizes 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52.
Size 38 requires 4% yards of 39-
inch material, with short sleeves;
4% yards with long sleeves; 1
yard for vestee.

No. 1681 is designed for sizes 34,
36, 38,. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size
36 requires 4% yards of 35-inch
material without nap; % yard con-
trasting; 2% yards edging.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, ID.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

Speak Your Letter

For those who dislike letter
writing, Holland postal authorities
have set up recording machines.
You put a coin in the slot, speak
into the mouthpiece and out drops
a record of your message, ready
wrapped. All you have to do is
stamp and address the package.
The "letter" is played on a phono-
graph.

Done to Silence
A good word is an easy obli-

gation; but not to speak ill re-
quires only our silence, which
costs us nothing.—Tillotson.

INSIDE INFORMATKHT
«r CONSTIPATIONfor

lOc.

FREE SAMPLE
wm»t»i

OufleMTiM Ct.

Profit In the Future
Let him who regrets a loss oi

time make proper use of that
which is to come in the future.—
O'Connell.

WNU-N

MORE FOB YOUB M
• Read the
"tey an mow than «telling
aid ior bnauiew. Th»y form
an educational lyitem which
U making Americana tho bwt-
educated biijwn In iU world.
Tho *dvertt*em«nla «* part
at an economic system which
*» giving Americans man
"or their monoy awry day.
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The Bill of Rights, the Chief Bulwark
Of Americans' liberties, Was Adopted

By Congress 150 Years Ago This Month
By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
(Released by Western Newspaper Union )

IN CERTAIN lands across
the sea:

Men and women may
>e jailed, tortured, exiled or
slain because of their form of
worship . . .

Families may be shorn of
heir homes, their livelihood,
heir liberty, and sometimes
their lives, because of politi-
cal beliefs

Citizens may be seized and
executed without knowledge
of the charges against them,
or opportunity to defend
ihemselves . . .
In such lands no newspaper

is free to print the facts if
government disapproves, no
lome is immune from mid-
night invasion by soldiers or
police, no voice permitted to
criticize the party or the poli-
tician in power.

But all that is across the
seas. It doesn't occur here.
And this, largely, is due to
something which happened'
ust a century and a half ago
his fall.

It was the adoption by congress
and the submission to the states
of the first ten amendments to
>ur federal Constitution — now
cnown collectively as the Ameri-
can Bill of Rights.

And this year, on September 25,
we celebrate throughout America
he 150th anniversary of that no-
able action by congress which

established the rights, the liber-
ies and the dignity of the aver-

age man, and forbade the nation-
al legislature ever to enact any
aws which violate them.

For the Bill of Rights was not
>art of the original Constitution
ramed by the founders who met
n Independence hall, Philadel-
>hia, back in the summer of 1787.
t was an addition, demanded by
he states and the people as part

of the essential fabric of our basic
aw. It was urged by Thomas

Jefferson, as a set of "fetters
against doing evil which no hon-
est government should decline";
t was offered in congress by
James Madison, as an "effective
Drovision against encroachment
on particular rights"; it was ap-'
Droved swiftly by Congress, and,
ater, by most of the states then

in the Union, as a safeguard
against any usurpation of author-
ity by the new federal govern-
ment.

Its inclusion in the Constitution
was a strong contributing factor
;o the adoption of the most fa-
mous charter of free government
on earth today.

Model to Other Nations.
Like the Constitution, the Bill

of Rights has served as a model
;o nation after nation escaping
from the prison-house of despot-
ism to the free air of liberty.

Like the Constitution,, it pre-
serves for posterity a true and
graphip picture of the strength,
the character and the innate per-
sonal dignity of the type of man
and citizen that created our na-
tion.

The Constitution portrayed him
as a man determined to hold the
reins of government firmly in his
own work-hardened and capable
hands.

The Bill of Rights portrayed
him as a man who further insist-
ed upon:

Freedom of religion, freedom 01
lawful speech, freedom of the
press, freedom of peaceable as-
sembly . . .

The right to be secure against
unreasonable search and seizure,
to be immune from despotic gov-
ernmental inquisition, to trial by
jury in all civil as well as crimi-
nal cases . . •

The firm guarantee that he
should never be deprived of life,
liberty or property without due
process of law, and that he should
be protected in all these and oth-
er rights, even against govern-
ment itself. ' *

Time and history have proved
the strength of this shield of pro-
tection forged by the founders to
guard them and their descend-
ants from the sword of tyranny.
Again and again, that shield has
been raised by citizens, whether
great or humble, against attempts
to violate their rights. Acting
on the authority of the Bill of
Rights, the courts have frustrat-
ed efforts to gag the press; to try
prisoners twice for the same of-
fense or without indictment bj
a grand jury, or without being
confronted with witnesses; to con-
fiscate private papers or proper-
ty without due process of law,
and to ignore other safeguards.

Today it becomes increasingly
evident that the earJy patriots
who established our freedom
looked into the future, as well
as at the past, when they insisted
upon £e guarantees of personal
rights and immunities which con-
stitute the first ten amendments.

DRAFTING THE CONSTITUTION—One of the series of historical
panels in the capitol of the state of Nebraska. Designed by Lee Lowrie.

Accustomed as we are today to
this shield of protection, it is dif-
ficult to believe that efforts to in-
clude it in our fundamental law
should ever have been opposed.
Yet for a while such opposition
existed, based principally on the
idea that the body of the Constitu-
tion as originally drafted provid-
ed or implied 'the necessary safe-
guards. But so determined were
the majority of the states and the
people that essential human rights
should be protected specifically
and in detail that the amend-
ments were among the earliest
measures brought before the
First United States congress.

Both natural and inevitable was
this wide-spread demand. In the
veins of the American people still
ran the blood of men who had
forced on Old world despotism
the Magna Charta, the English
Bill of Rights, the Habeas Cor-
pus act, and other guarantees of
personal liberty. Their own co-
lonial history had contributed new

PATRICK HENRY

chapters to the age-old struggle
for freedom. The early New
York Charter of Liberties, the
Stamp Act congress, the First
Continental congress, the Virgin-
ia Bill of Rights and the famous
Declaration of Independence—all
had voiced stirring protests
against curtailment of individual
liberties.

In every community were men
who had fought for those rights
against the trained troops of Brit-
ain; families that mourned the
death of fathers, brothers and
sons fallen on the ramparts of
Freedom. A strong abhorrence
of tyranny in any form, a deep
passion for personal independ-
ence, burned fiercely in the na-
tional breast.

All this was apparent long be-
fore the first Federal congress
met in 1789 and adopted the Bill
of Rights. Many of its safeguards
had been written into the early
state constitutions. Arnerica's
greatest orators and legislative
leaders urged its inclusion hi the
national charter by voice and
pen. James Madison pledged
himself to fight for its passage.
State convention after state con-
vention, meeting to consider
adoption of the new Federal Con-
stitution, proposed its provisions
as an accompaniment to ratifi-
cation.

States Submit Amendments.
A number of the larger states

had indeed written out the spe-
cific amendments they wished to
see enacted. From New York
came 32; from Maryland, 28;
from Virginia. 20; from Pennsyl-
vania, 14; from New Hampshire,
12; from South Carolina, 4. These
were apart from separate and
complete Bills of Rights pro-
posed by Virginia and New York.
The actual total of proposals was,
of course, smaller than such a
compilation suggests, since man?
had been duplicated in proposals
from the different states.

As could be expected, the most
eloquent pleas for a Bill of Rights
came from Patrick Henry, whose
stirring cry, "Give me Liberty,
or give me Death," had inspired
the colonists in the dark days
before the Revolution Only, in
fact, after Madison promised to
introduce the necessary amend-
ments in the federal legislature
could this New world Demosthe-
nes be persuaded to consider rat-
ification of the Consti tution.

Patrick Henry's fiery demands
were voiced at the Virginia con-

vention assembled to discuss the
national charter. Identifying him-
self as a sentinel of freedom, he
warned the people:

"You ought to be extremely
cautious, watchful, jealous of your
liberty; for, instead of securing
your rights, you may lose them
forever."

"Show me," he cried later in
the debate, "that age and coun-
try where the rights and liberties
of the people were placed on the
sole chance of their rulers being
good men, without a consequent
loss of liberty. I say that the
loss of that dearest privilege has
ever followed with absolute cer-
tainty, every such mad attempt."

But Madison's calm promise
had its effect. Finally Patrick
Henry agreed:

"If you will, in the language
of freemen, stipulate that there
are rights which no man under
heaven can take from you, you
shall have me going along with
you, and not otherwise."

Proposed by Madison.
Soon Madison seized the oppor-

tunity to make good his pledge.
On June 8, 1789, at the first ses-
sion of the First congress of the
United States, he rose in the
house of representatives and pro-
posed 21 Constitutional amend-
ments containing "those safe-
guards which the people have
been long accustomed to have
interposed between them and the
magistrate who exercises the sov-
ereign power."

Again there was some measure
of resistance. Certain members
opposed all amendments until the
Constitution had been longer es-
tablished and the federal govern-
ment more fully organized; oth-
ers felt that even stronger safe-
guards were essential. But these
objections were overcome, and
Madison's proposals referred to a
committee composed of one mem-
ber from each state. Here they
were reduced to 17 amendments
and agreed to by the house. Then
they went to the senate which
compressed them into 12 sepa-
rate amendments.

And on that memorable twenty-
fifth of September, 1789, the Bill
of Rights was passed by congress
and submitted to the states and
the people, to whose courage,
spirit and aspirations it gave such
eloquent expression.

Within a little more than two
years it was ratified in its present
form by the required number of
states. Again in the process it
was shortened—from 12 amend-
ments to 10. Two articles, relat-
ing to the compensation and ap-
portionment of congress, failed of
approval, but were later enacted
in statutory law.

To assure ratification, the as-
sent of 11 states was needed,
since Vermont had recently
joined the Union. Swiftly this was
given. New Jersey, Maryland
and North Carolina all approved
before the end of 1789. South
Carolina, New Hampshire, Dela-
ware, Pennsylvania, New York
and Rhode Island ratified in 1790.
In 1791, Vermont and Virginia
added their assent, and on De-
cember 15 of that year the Bill
of Rights went formally into ef-
fect as a part of our federal Con-
stitution.

Since then every state in the
Union has approved this shield of
protection. It is interesting to
note that within the past year
three of the original Thirteen
States — Massachusetts, Georgia
and Connecticut — which had
failed to ratify, have added their
belated approval. The growth of
dictatorships abroad and a re-
vivified appreciation of what the
Bill of Rights means to America
undoubtedly prompted their sig-
nificrntly patriotic action.

Today, as in the past, those 10
amendments carry their message
of hope to the oppressed of all
lands. Still they stand as the
scourge and the negation of tyr-
anny. Still they assure the
strength, the human dignity and
the happiness inherent in free
government. Out of the courage
and the determination of the ear-
ly American people they were
born. By those same qualities of
the American people today they
must be preserved. For they con-
stitute not only our Bill of Rights.
They constitute the American
Spirit.

On March 4 of this year—150
years after congress assembled
in New York city to consider the
first 12 amendments to the Con-
stitution—Dr. A. S. W. Rosen-
bach, noted collector of rare
books and manuscripts, placed on
display in Philadelphia the origi-
nal manuscript of the Bill of
Rights which he had recently ac-
quired from a source which he
declined to make public. This
manuscript reads as fallows:

"CONGRESS OP THE
UNITED STATES

begun and held at-the-€ity~ of
New York, on Wednesday, the
fourth of March, one thou-
sand seven hundred and

eighty-nine.
"THE Conventions of a number

of the states having, at the time
of their adopting the Constitution,
expressed a desire, in order to
prevent misconstruction or abuse
of its powers, that further de-
claratory and restrictive clauses
should be added; And as extend-
ing the ground of public confi-
dence in the Government will best
insure the beneficient ends of its
institutions,

"RESOLVED, by the Senate
and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two thirds
of both Houses concurring, that
the following Articles be proposed
to the Legislatures of the several
States, as Amendments to the
Constitution of the United States;'
all or any of which articles when
ratified by three-fourths of the
said Legislatures, to be valid to
all intents and purposes, as part
of the said Constitution, viz:"

Of the 12 articles which were
listed after this statement, the
first two concerned the number of
members in the House of Repre-
sentatives and the .-manner in
which their salaries could be al-
tered.

These two articles were reject-
ed so that "Article the third,"
became the First Amendment,
and so on down the list to "Arti-
cle the twelfth" which became
the Tenth Amendment, these 10
constituting what the world had
since known as the Bill of Rights.
This Bill of Rights now reads
as follows:

AMENDMENT I
Congress shall make no law re-

specting an establishment of re-
ligion, or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech or of the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and to pe-
tition the Government for a re-
dress of grievances.

AMENDMENT II
A well-regulated militia being

necessary to the security of a
free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear arms shall not
be infringed.

AMENDMENT III
No soldier shall, in time of

peace, be quartered in any house
without the consent of the owner,
nor in time of war but in a man-
ner to be prescribed by law.

AMENDMENT IV
The right of the people to be

secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, against un-
reasonable searches and seizures,
shall not be violated, and no war-
rants shall issue but upon proba-
ble cause, supported by oath or
(affirmation, and particularly de-
scribing the place to be searched,
and the persons or things to be
seized.

AMENDMENT V
No person shall be held to an-

swer for a capital or other infa-
mous crime unless on a present-
ment or indictment of a Grand
Jury, except in cases arising in
the land or naval forces, or in the
militia, when in actual service, in
time of war or public danger; nor
shall any person be subject for
the same offense to be twice put
in jeopardy of life or limb; nor
shall be compelled in any crimi-
nal case to be witness against
himself, nor be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use
without just compensation.

AMENDMENT VI
In all criminal prosecutions,

the accused shall enjoy the righl
to a speedy and public trial, by
an impartial jury of the State
and district wherein the crime
shall have been committed, which
district shall have been previous-
ly ascertained by law, and to be
informed of the nature and cause
of the accusation; to be confront-
ed with the witnesses against
him; to have compulsory process
for obtaining witnesses in his fa-
vor, and to have the assistance
of counsel for his defense.

AMENDMENT VII
In suits at common law, where

the value in controversy shall ex-
ceed twenty dollars, the right of
trial by jury shall be preserved,
and no fact tried by a jury shall
be otherwise re-examined in any
court of the United States than
according to the rules of the com-
mon law.

AMENDMENT VU1
Excessive bail shall not be re-

quired, nor excessive fines im-
posed, nor cruel and unusual pun-
ishments inflicted.

AMENDMENT IX
The enumeration in the Consti-

tution of certain rights shall not
be construed to deny or dispar-
age others retained by the peo-
ple.

AMENDMENT X
The powers not delegated to

the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States
resoectively. or to the people.

Jlsk Me Another
% A General Quiz

The Questions
1. Are zebras black with white

stripes or white with black
stripes?

2. White persons constitute what
per cent of the people of the Brit-
ish empire?

3. Why do people generally walk
in circles when lost?

4. In what cities would you find
the following districts: The Loop;
The Barbary Coast; The Bowery?

5. In what wars did the United
States draft troops?

6. What country is designated by
the sobriquet Cousin Michel?

7. Are animals other than horses
spoken of as thoroughbred?

8. What is the difference be-
tween a dove and a pigeon?

9. Are there white elephants?
10. Here is the first line of a well-

known poem: "O, young Lochin-
var is come out of the west." Can
you give the second line?

The Answers
1. The basic color of a zebra is

white, and his stripes are black.
2. Fourteen per cent.
3. Because one leg is shorter

than the other.
4. Chicago; San Francisco; New

York.
5. Civil and World wars.
6. Germany.
7. Other animals eligible to be

recorded are spoken of as pure
bred.

8. A dove is a pigeon.
9. White elephants are merely

light-skinned Asiatic elephants,
and may occur as the offspring of
normally colored parents. This
type is revered in Siam, and kept
in the royal stables of the mon-
arch.
10. "Through all the wide Border

tiis steed was the best."

Man's Imagination
Imagination is the organ through

which the soul within us recog-
nizes a soul without us; the spir-
itual eye by which the mind per-
ceives and converses with the
spiritualities of nature under her
material forms.—Hudson.

qfaMotorOil'.
•r . ' . nr-irt

Quaker State Motor Oil has a back-
ground of over half a century of
scientific refining . . . is recognized by
car owners, die world over, as the
quality lubricant for automotive use.

Acid-Free Quaker State Motor Oil
is refined exclusively from the finest
Pennsylvania crude oiL All impurities
are scientifically removed. Each drop
of oil is pure, heat-resistant lubricant
. . . assuring maximum reliability.

When you use Acid-Fret Quaker Staff
Motor Oil regularly, you are free
from worry about motor troubles due
to sludge, carbon or corrosion. Your
car will run better, last longer. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Pa.
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ISSOE RULES ON
NEW CORN LOANS

[inspectors Will Oo the Sealing Now
and Borrowers Mast Guarantee

the Grade of Cora; New Rate
Will Be 57e Per Bushel.

The Iowa state AAA , committee
[received information this week rela-
,tive to reselling 1037 corn at the
! 67-cent rate* in connection with the
I corn loan pro£r»m.N
| Supplies to make possible the re-
| sealing of some 16• million bushels
I of corn are .expected in a few, days.

The .outstanding changes in the
[•new loan program as Compared with
previous ones are that a chattel mort-

gage on the corn replaces the ware-
house certifl«al^-rt*nd that the bor-

I rower must guarantee the grade of
| corn on which he' obtains a loan.

Ed Ellison, AAA commodity loan
I supervisor .for Iowa, explained Sat-
furday tha^ t;he new corn loan agr.ee-

similar'to the wheat
lloan forms. , t. •

The new program is entirely apart
[from the Iowa warehouse law. The
[county;' warehouse boards have no
If urther jurisdiction over the corn seal-
ling, ~i$nti county commodity loan in-
|specto%'ttow handle the work prev-
[iousljr 4one by sealers: Some of the

have been made inspectors,
[however, so no great change in per-

ell is contemplated.
Latest reports from Washington
. C,»- indicate that Iowa producers
ave under seal 27,687,141 bushels
' .corn out of-Hhe total of 48,895,781

.under seal in the United
ate*. . . - ,'..,.,„;-.

survey |s in 'progress- <to de-
how much of this 1937 corn

111 be reseated and how much will be
livered to the Commodity Credit

. in paymemXof loans.
> instructions have been received

- to where and when farmers must
liyer their corn to the government

icy in case .they/ cannot or do not
; to reseal it.
der the hew rules borrowers must
, ttee the grade of the corn on
I, the. loan is obtained and are

quired to deliver corn of the same
de in case -delivery is made in
nent of the loan.

new loan agreement carries
usual rate of 4 per cent intieres1

L runs to Aug. 1, 1939. Borrowers
agree to leave the corn in th
if necessary, for 60 days fol

linger Rogers at Rialto in
"Having Wonderful Time"

Fresh from her dramatic triumph
n "Stage Door," and "Vivacious
iady," Ginger Rogers shares stellar
lonors with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
n "Having Wonderful Time," which
omes to the Rialto Theatre in Ani-
a on Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Nearly all of the story, which is

based on the stage hit of the same
name, takes place at a summer camp,
peopled with all manner of pleasure-
eeking office-working vacationists

anxious to get the most out of their
wo-week respite from their joba.

Miss Rogers has the role of a
nervous and over-worked stenograph-
er, fleeing from a nagging family
and a sanctimonious would-be fiance
o what she thinks will be the peace

and quiet of the woods. Fairbanks
s a penniless young law graduate

who has taken a job as a waiter at
ihe camp. And the simple, human
•omance between the two, a romance
hat at first seems destined to frus-
.ration because they can't afford to
marry, forms the appealing theme
of the film.

This 'theme is woven into a s^iift-
ng pattern made up of .the con-
Tasting lives and love affairs and
quarrels of the scores of others at
the camp. Just as "Stage Door"
presented a cross-section of/ life
among a group of stage-struck girls,
so "Having Wonderful Time" presents

cross-section of a larger and more
varied group and their interlaced
emotions, with a similar realism and
appeal.

There are more than fifty speak-
ing parts in "Having Wonderful
Time." Peggy Conklin, noted Broad-
way favorite, and Richard "Red"
Skelton, vaudeville's newest favorite,
are in the list of supporting celebri-
ties, Mfiss , Conklin as Miss Rogers'
girl-friend and Skelton as the cocky
social director of the camp. Others
featured are Lucille Bajl, Lee Bow-
man, Donald Meek, and Ann Miller.

In addition to the feature there
will be a couple of miniatures and the
regular weekly news reel'. One of'flie
miniatures is the Walt Disney car-
toon, "Self Control," in which Donald
Duck tries to practice self control
under trying conditions. The other
is a'Pathe Parade, depicting the
cadet training school, the Air Col-
lege at Randolph Field.

"Mother Carey's Chickens."
•Bringing back to life the characters

that for two decades have thrilled
American readers through the power

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
You Will Save Money With

Briardale — 49-lb. Sack

Sorghum GWC -SNons pan
Best "Grade Great Northern

3 Pounds
45c

Salted Peanuts
Pancake Flour
Raisins
Syrup

It>s Tal1 Corn A£airt — Pound

Beautiful Comb Hondy — Cake

New Tall Corn
Sack

Thompson's Seedless
2 Pounds

GWC Cane and Maple
32-oz. Glass Jug

Whole Wheat Cereal

Corn
Grapes

f Briardale Pure Cider—Gallon

GWC Extra Standard
No. 2 Can

Fancy California Tokay's
3 Pounds
Crystal White

Large 5-lb. Carton

12c
15c
15c
25c
15c
17c
35c
19c
8c
25c
33c

ng maturity of the note, or until
... 1,1939.
Ellison pointed out that a deduction

of the written word, "OVDother Carey's
Chickens," feature attraction at the
Rialto this (Wednesday) evening, is

a faithful picturization ofso gaid to ^ & fa-thful picturzaton o

j»:tfeB«i-of a cent for each bushel Wiggin's modern clas-
mortgaged corn will be made to ^ »

K. P. and Pythian Sisters
Will Meet at Audubon

The tenth and eleventh district
Knights of Pythias and Pythian Sis-
ters will hold a joint convention and
school of instruction in Audubon on
Monday, Oct. 3.

Among grand officers and other of-
ficials who will attend are P. A.
Deitz of Wolcott, grand chancellor;
R. R. Hibbs of Marengo, grand keep-
er of records and seal; R. O. Garber
of Des Moines, supreme vice chancelr
lor; R. W. Forshay of Anita, grand
master of exchequer of the Knights

Anita Men Visit Several
Municipal Electric Plants

Last Wednesday a group of Anita
town officials and a number of busi-
ness men made a trip to a number
of towns to investigate municipal
electric plants. Municipal plants in
Grand Junction, Ogden, Gowrie, Coon
Rapids and Glidden were visited by
the group and detailed information
was taken at each plant. This in-
formation is being studied and if it
is thought advisable, an effort may
be made to establish a municipal plant

Fire Prevention Week to
Be Observed October 9-15

In harmony with the universal trend
of the occasion, it is believed that in-
dustrial p'.ant management will do
their part in observing Fire Preven-
tion Week, Oct: 9-15. To this end,
it should be borne in -mind that the
responsibility, of ,that first incipient
>laze, which may destroy an entire
plant, rests hot only on the manage-
ment but oh. every employee connect-
ed with the plant.,

Discussing'the situation, H. N. Pye,
chief .engineer. Southeastern Under-
writers.. Association, points out that
While progress has been made in fire
prevention in industry, both from the
viewpoint of • actual accomplishment
and in the general attitude of the
public, there remain those who either
from innate inertia or from lack of
information do not fully realize or
appreciate the importance of fire pre-
vention in their plants.

.Fortunately for the well-being of
the individuals in question and for
our national economy, the large ma-
jority of those engaged in industry
view fire prevention &&• a progressive
science, based on study of actual ex-
periences, utilizing the fundamental
laws of chemistry, physics, hydraulics
and mechanics, modified by common
sense, to meet the exigencies of in-
dividual cases, (Mr. Pye says.

•Fire prevention and protection, or
in its broader sense, the prevention
or minimizing of losses from fire may
be viewed from three aspects, Mr.
Pye asserts. First, the confining of
a possible fire to the small section
where it originates; second, prompt
detection and extinguishment of the
fire; and third, the preventing of .the
first spark, or outbreak of fire.

General plant maintenance is not
something that can be accomplished
once and for all time by the single
stroke of a pen, Mr. Pye holds, but
is an every day, continuous thing

JOHN H. MALLORY
TAKEN BY DEATH

Long Time Resident of Anita Passes
Away After an Extended Illness.

Funeral Services Held Fri-
day at Church of Christ.'

John H. Mallory, 81, a native of
Iowa, and a resident of Anita since
>the fall .of 1882, died last Wednes-
day evening, at the home of his daugh-
ter,~Mlrs. Nellie East, in Anita. He
had been in poo'r health for a number
of years, ^following two paralytic
strokes which, left, him in-a helpless
condition. . . .

Mr. Mallory was born on Sept. 15,
1856, at Trenton, Iowa, a son Of the
late Daniel and fihoda Jay Mallory.
His boyhood days were spent in the
community.of.his birth and at Tren-
ton on Sept. 13, -1882, he was united
in marriage to iMiss Abby Rosetta
Wilson. That same fall he and his
wife, came .to Anita in a covered
wagon . from- Trenton to make their
home, remaining residents of this city
throughout their married life, with
the exception of six years spent in
Wiota, .where he owned and operated
a meat market.

He is survived by the widow and
the daughter at whose home he passed
away. "Another daughter, Mrs. Marie
Bontrager, passed away a number of
years ago. He is survived by four
granddaughters, Mrs. Anita East
Marsau of Tulsa, Okla; Miss La Verne
Bontrager of Des Moines; Mrs. Opal
Neiford of Sioux City; and Mrs.
Frankie Mae Heckman of Adair; also
three great grandsons. From a family
of ten children, all have preceded him
in death with the exception of two
brothers, Seymore iMallory of Anita
and Osbert Mallory of Des Moines.
A sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Weimer,
lives in Anita.. ., I UVBB III IVUUwhich requires the constant , vigilance j. D ^ residence of the

that a prudent man would exercise de(,-ased 5n Anlta> he made ^y
in the maintenance of his good repu- ( ̂ ^ who rema}ned true to him

tation. ! throughout life. In his younger days
Irrespective of good plant design he spent many years working in dif.

and of elaborate protective devices, the ferenfc meat markets here> and always
human element must be constantly e . ^ ̂  ^tim of beinjf an
guarded, Mr. Pye asserts. This for ̂ ^ md ^ mm ^ & younff
the reason, he says, that try as we ,man he ̂ ^ & member of ^
may to eliminate the human element, Church of Christ> and.^as active in

it is manifest that it plays « Pre^ church work and other societies con-
dominant part in the majority of the nected ̂  fte churth ,
fire losses occurring from year to Funera, aervi(.es were he,d
year

the inseparable sisters,
is seen as Mother
Moran and

Ruby Reeler play

Bainter
and Jackie

Dunagan portray
youngsters. James Ellison

Albertson have the mas-

iy, for equipment/and supplies used
.1 with determining mois-

ireicqiftttnt of the corn and its grade,
samples of either shelled or ear

s,jrn must be submitted to the state
iofflee in Des Momes for grading.
/Shelled corn must not have more
:thin 13 per cent moisture and ear i "~0~" j.he" program tonight will be
corn not more than 15% per cent. I a miniature entitled, "Hollywood
: Producers eligible for obtaining the Handicap,, This miniature features

167-cent loan may purchase corn now ̂  ^^ musicians who imitate
1 under seal and reseal it at 57 cents mugical m8truments with their hands,
[whether or not the person who now ̂  ̂  gtory
;has the corn is eligible for a new ^ Santa Anita

i loan.
To be .eligible for the original 50-

I cent loan, a producer must have re-
ceived a payment under the 1937

} program. To be eligible for rese
[the producer must not have exceeded
; his 1938; earn acreage allotment by

more than 2 per cent.

ar- , „ ^ ,, . afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Church
Summing up, Mr. Pye asserts that rf .̂̂  ^^ ^ ̂  t;Veraft

those engaged in fire prevention work Morrig o£ Oakland> iowa, ; officiating.
rightfully maintain that if it is eco- , Music foj. ̂  8ervices ̂ g f urniahed
nomically sound to manufacture a new by Mrg E ,a

a horse race
The camera intro-

duces many film stars as they roam

of Pythias; and Mrs. Gtenevieve De-
ment of Anita, grand senior and dis-
trict deputy grand chief, and Miss
Hazel Robinson of Glenwood, past
grand chief, of the Pythian Sisters.

The Pythian Sisters part of the
convention will open at 10:00 o'clock
in the morning and the Knights of
Pythias at 1:00 o'clock in the after-
noon. Following the day's program
there will be a banquet at 6:00 o'clock,
followed by exemplification of the
Rank of Knight by-the Anita lodge,
a short program of entertainment and
a dance.

Counties in the two districts in-
clude Guthrie, Adair, Audubon, Cass,
Carroll, Crawford, Pottawattamie, Fre-
mont, Page and Mills.

in Anita.
Those making the trip were Cal

F. Darrow, mayor; A. J. Kopp, Ernest
Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert C.
Howard, councilmen; Solon A. Karns,
town clerk; George F. Shaffer, Robert
Scott and Chester A. Long, municipal
trustees; and J. A. Wagner, Glen A.
Roe, W. H. Wagner, W. F. Budd,
Ed. L. Newton, W. T. Slater, Floyd
Dement, William Linfor and Donald
Hagen.

n o m c a y soun o manuacur by Mrg E ,a j^^y of tWs city
product or to introduce a new pro- accompanied at the piallo by Mrs.
cess, it is also economically sound ̂  Qgen ghe sangp „ .<The Old
to provide adequate safeguards so Rugged CTWB,, ,,No Night there'
that its continuance will not be jeop-
ardized by fire.

and "Will There Be Any Stars in
J My Crown?" Interment was , made

~~" ] . ..." in Evergreen cemetery with J. HJ
P. H. Coop, navy recruiter for this p Crawford, H. J. Donohoe,

area, will be in Anita at,2:30 o'clock ̂  ̂  Lafe Koob and Nick
Thursday afternoon, and will spend Ehman ̂ ^ ag pallbearerg.

During Month of August
The Iowa state highway patrol

Cecil McAfee, wife andlwo small summoned 2,110 persons court

in

tcAiee. wiie on** *»«« •*— QUIMI«»W»«— — 7— » » T i_ T>
of Sumner, Iowa, visited during August, Patrol Chief John R

"-- week end with Hattery «"»nrtpd a few days ago.

relatives and friends. Of those to whom summonses were
issued, the largest number, 779, drew..___^•»—•—————" ISSUCU, H", »v.-o • ,

Rev. C. L, Thontas and wife are them for driving without a drivers
now. residents of Anita, moving here Ucense- Improper registration—or

* last weelt^h»m Ellston, Iowa. They none_of the vehicle brought 181
I are making their home in a property drivers. into court, and failure to ob-
* on Maple Sjfreet that they have owned gerve stop slgns brought court action

for many -je^rsv. On account of his aga,nst 177 more.
a r*n .._ j t ;IA.I_ T*_-. • rpltnwi4a VinS 1*6- i s\i\. „„ «rt/tlaf ir»nQ i

Mrs. Ella Worthing left Saturday
for Waterloo, Iowa, to spend a month
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Net-
tie Woodruff and family.

an hour here to interview anyone in-
terested in joining the navy.

— •»»"- *«jqHuv 3^<(H,̂ v ^f*t- 'T-T—•-— — -- ilgcliii'ju --« - m

age and health, Rev. Thomas has re-, other vioiations included improper
i tired as a minister of the Methodist equipment, 149; failure to dun lights,

faith, after spending many years in glB Bpeeding in a restricted speed.
I, +v.» _ . • '_ , . *m. ..n/.Haaa drivincf. 98; pro-the ministry.

Lester J. Dickinson of Algona, re
Publican nominee for United States
senator from (Iowa, will be honored, j
at,a 6:00 o'clock dinner on Thursday
evening, Sent $9,:in the Cameo room
°f Hotel Whitney in Atlantic, accord-, ^ ^
lne to an announcement made a few

zone, 142; reckless driving, 98; pro-
hibited passing, 97; excessive truck

- mtILcU i«*^n."e», ' . . .

,ed, 91, and driving while mtoxicat-

eport showed the patrol-
0 318 warning cards dur-

month and traveled 350,101
the state's highways.

8 ago byrjBoscoe S. Jones of At
':, county republican chairman.

Dickinson will deliver a cam-
n address at: 8jOQ61clock the same

^ening at Griswold: A number of lie Eneix
republicans from this section of Cass
county are intending to attend both
the dinner and the republican rally.

Tack Caldwell of Boxholm, Iowa,
the city for a short time

th his cousin, Mrs. Nel-
being the first time

had
years. ---. -
way to Denver, Colo.

in sixty-two

Chester T. Winder and wife of this
city, accompanied by their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Winder of Des Moines, left Monday
morning for a two weeks' motor trip
through Canada. They will spend a
few days in Regina, Sask., with Chefs
brother, Harry Winder and family.

R. Wl Forshay left Tuesday for
Chicago to spend a couple of days
looking after business matters, and
from there will go to St. Paul, Minn.,
to attend the annual meeting of the
National Association of Insurance
Agents. Mr. Forshay, a past presi-
dent of the Iowa association; is chair-
man of one of the important commit-
tees of the national association.

Teachers of Grant township held
their first meeting of the season a
few days ago at the school in dis-
trict No. 1. Officers for the year
were elected as follows: Miss Doro-
thy Hansen, president; Miss Virginia
Neary, vice president; Miss Evelyn
Jensen, secretary; and Miss Hazel
VanAernam, township congressman.
Plans for future meetings were dis-
cussed. Refreshments were served
after the meeting by the hostess, Miss
Helen Kopp. The next meeting will

Postmaster and Mrs. George O.
Smither left Friday morning for Red
Cloud, Neb., to spend a week visiting
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Effle'
Blakesley, and with his niece, Mrs.
Maxine Beck and husband.

THE MISNER PLAYERS
present
the play

RIP VAN WINKLE
High School Auditorium

September 28th. at 8:00 P. M.
Admission lOc, 15c and 25 c

Study Club Announces
Program For School Year

The first meeting of the school

Paul Bartley and wife have gone
to Cedar Rapids to make their home.
He has secured employment with the
Maytag washing machine agency in
that city.

Keith Chadwick, who suffered a.
broken leg and other injuries in an
automobile wreck several weeks ago,
and who had been'a patient at the
Larsen hospital in Adair since the
accident, was returned a few days
ago to the home'of his parents, H. J.
Chadwick and wife, in Anita.

. *"<= "i*-" "•—-—o — — An 8-pound girl baby, who has been
George Daughenbaugh, a well, year for the parent educational study I named M8rgaret Fay> was born at

known resident of the Wiota com-1 club was held in the music room of|5.00 o,dock Monday morning at the,
munity was honored on his 82nd. birth- the high school Tuesday afternoon. | Hendricks hospital in this city to
day at his home in that town last! Mrs. Carl Millard was the leader and Mr and MM R R Arnett Mr

Thursday. His daughter, Miss Cora,' gave a review of the article, ^New Arnett is proprietor of the Motor
prepared the dinnef, assisted by Mrs. Standards For Family Living.' A Inn the famUy moving here a number
Roy Derry, Mrs. Dean Armstrong and round table discussion was in charge of months ago from Hampton, Iowa-
^,. ™ _ _ j T,-: „!„„ ,i«,,^i,fQ^a r.t of Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
J^UV Lf^Llyt Afii^J. i^~«.« »-.-- o — f

Mrs Fred Baier, also daughters of , of Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
thehonoree. There were twenty-three; Other meetings for the year are
present, including W. H. Armstrong as follows:
and the families of Roy Derry, Dean I Oct. 25. "The Changed Home-
Armstrong and Fred Baier. Mr. I maker." Leaders, Mrs. F. D. Weimer
Daughenbaugh received a number of and Mrs. W. A. Linfor.

Nov. 22. "The Citizen in the
Nursery." Leaders, iMrs. M. M. Fel-gifts.

The teachers of Lincoln township ler and Mrs. W. H. Mqlntyre.

Young republicans of the first sup-
ervisoral district held an organization
meeting at the Rialto Theatre in Ani-
ta Tuesday evening at which time
plans were discussed for the coming
campaign. The meeting was well at-
tended, and was in charge of Boyd
Cambridge of Atlantic, county chair-

taught by Miss Hansen.

Feb. 21. "Whose Quarrels Are
These?" Leaders, Mrs. Barley Mil
ler and Mrs. W. F. Hendricks.

March 21. "Projects and

of Iowa.

Mrs. C. E. Parker was pleasantly
surprised Sunday at her home north
of the city when a number of relatives
called with well filled baskets to help

The teachers ot Liincom lownsmp «=i aim im^. ... --• —i—.>— \_/ainuituKc «.. »»w.-..~.-, ^
held their first meeting of the school j Dec. 20. "The Citizen Goes to j man of the Young Republican League
year at the Maple Grove school last; School." Leaders, Mrs. Solon A. - -
Thursday evening, hostess being Miss Karns and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey.
Anna Aupperle. The evening was) Jan. 24. "Soon We'll Vote.
spent electing officers and making j Leaders, Mrs. L. D. Buttolph and Mrs.
plans for the coming year. The new Fern Howard
officers are Miss Aupperle, president;
Miss Bertha Mae Johnson, vice presi-
dent and reporter; and Miss Lillian
Oler, secretary. After the business
meeting, a weiner roast and other
refreshments were served by the hos-
tess. The next meeting will be held
on Thursday evening, Oct. 6, at school
No. 6.

poses

her celebrate her birthday. Those
present were Mrs. W. S. Moore of

_ ,„.. _.._ Pur-i Walnut. Mrs. A. W. Angell of At-
Leaders, Mrs. R. W. Forshay (lantic, MVs. Essie Gipple and Mr. and

Mrs. Elto Williams of Bridgewater,and Miss Zella Henderson.Id IVllba ^Udltk J.l\J»i«v-».»JW"> ; — -

April 27. "The Forward Stretch." Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rendleman
Leaders, Mrs. A. C. James and Mrs. of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker

iMikeWoodall. '• «d baby and Miss Ruth Parker.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 15c
OATS, regular or quick, large package 16c
PINK SALMON, tall cans, 2 for 23c
COCOA, 2-pound package 19c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars 19c
BANANAS, per pound 5c
PRUNES, 40-50 size, 2 pounds 15c
FLOUR, Clover Farm, 49-pound bag $1.39
BORAXO, for your hands, package 14c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE I Ora Range, labor
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS j Harry Steffins, labor . . . .

i Herbert Spear, patrol . . .
Court House, | s. J. Spicer, labor
Atlantic, Iowa, | Ed Weatherby, foreman
.September 1, 1938. j C]yde Hill, labor

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD.... Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance ^-.$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1938.

KEEP THE ENEMY RUNNING.

There is nothing like keeping an
enemy on the run when you get him
started. Remarkable gains have been
made in automobile accident preven-
tion this year. There is greater co-
operation on all sides to prevent death
and injury than ever before.

It has become generally acknow-
ledged that in addition to educating
the public on safety measures, it is
equally important to build roads, in-
tersections and automobiles in such a
manner as to make accidents more
nearly impossible.

In studying the mechanical condi-
tions which tend to create accidents,
in spite of a driver's ability, the ques-
tion of road visibility from the- car
is now receiving particular attention.
It becomes apparent that in recent
years, practical vision for the driver,
as well as occupants of the car, has
been impaired by the craze for stream-
lined effect. !

According to Arthur "W. Stevens,
a member of the Society of Automo-
tive Engineers, the 1938 motorist has
a range of forward, useful vision
which is only one-eighteenth of that
of a man walking; and while cars
are about 50 per cent faster than they
were 17 years ago, the driver's vis-
ibility has been reduced 38 per cent.

No wonder "vision" from the in-
side of an automobile is coming in
for a checking up in the accident pre-
vention drive. With safety glass,
•which is universally used in auto-
mobiles, there seems to be no good
reason for designing cars with less
-visibility. Greater visibilty will help
kejep the enemy (motor accidents) on
thjj run,

GET INTO THE SWIM.

Next month, a week will be given
to informing the public of the haz-
ards of one of man's most destructive
enemies—uncontrolled fire. Fire Pre-
vention Week, which has been an

annual event ever since it was pro-
claimed by President Wilson more
than two decades ago, will begin Oct.
9th and run through the 15th.

A few vivid figures illustrate the

The Board of Supervisors of Cass Ivan Albright, labor
County, Iowa, met at nine A. M. in F A Blanchard, labor
adjourned session with the following fom Conroy, foreman
members present: ' Jesse Cranson, patrol

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike Bert Ellis, labor
Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H. Woh- Warren Ellis, labor ....'
lenhaus. ROss Eppelsheimer, patrol ..

Minutes of August 15th approved o. D. Funk, labor
as read. > i Gale Knoke, labor
HEARING OF BUDGET ESTIMATE. Fred Krisinger, transportation

BE IT REMEMOBERED, That on Jonn McCauley, labor
this, the 1st day of September, 1938, pauj McKinley, labor
the County Board of Supervisors of jj jj Martens, labor
Cass County, Iowa, met in session for pauj Madden, patrol
the purpose of hearing upon the bud- y^ g_ Proctor, labor
get estimate as filed with the Board.' jjenry Schrader, labor
There was present a quorum as re- Royai Schuler, labor
quired by law. Thereupon the Board ji_ iff. Schuler, labor
investigated and found that the no- jjeal Smith, labor
tice of the time and place of hearing j Oscar Thorne, labor
has, according to law and as directed ; August Wagner, labor
by the Board, been published on the | Harold Wagner, labor
17th and 18th days of August, 1938,; A K Zimmerman, labor ...
in the Atlantic News-Telegraph, Gris-, Joe Cullen, labor
wold American and the Anita Tribune, j Morgan Cullen, labor
official newspapers published in Cass garj rjeVore, labor
County, and that the affidavits of , Charles Daugherty, foreman.

tion

, publication thereof was on file with i „
importance of the week. Each year j the County Auditor. Thereafter and y

fire destroys about $300,000,000 worth I on said day the estimate was taken
of property directly—and the indirect
loss brings the total to the billion-
dollar mark. Worse yet, it kills 10,-
000 people horribly—an average of 27
each day. This is what carelessness,
ignorance and incompetence breed.

transporta-

up and considered and taxpayers heard ' H" R" Llston' labor

for and against said estimate. There1 James M<=Laren

were no objections. Harold Maas'.
Being fully advised, the Board de- I C" B' Perrm' labor

- ' RalPh Q1 '̂ labor

There isn't a» hamlet in the country County Auditor,
hich won't be reached to some ex- On mnt;™ an.

termined that said estimate be com
pleted and filed in the office of the Ben South' labor

which On motion and vote the budget es-

Russell Symonds, labor
Robert Whitaker, labor

tent through Fire Prevention Week timate was accepted as published and j Lawrence Ward'labor

activities. And there isn't a citizen | the certificate of taxes set for 1938.!Frank Banmster' labo1labor
Vic Anderson, labor
Ross South, labor ...
Zeno Lang, labor
Glenn Comstock, labor
John Bacon, labor ..
Herbert Spear, labor .

in the country who can provide a j Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
sound alibi if he fails to absorb some, to appoint w. T. Biggs as Soldiers'
of the simple facts and information, ReHef Commissioner for the ensuing
that are all that is needed to pre- j term of three years-

vent and control most fires. Gover-| ,Motion carried.
nors of states and other public of- I Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
ficials will take part. Insurance or-, Metz> to approve the bond of W. T. W- K Wise' foremal»
ganizations win issue phamplets, run!Biggg-in the amount of $500 ' m *-
advertisements in newspapers arid I
periodicals, and prepare window dis-1
plays. Fire marshals and chiefs will j ton," clerk of the 'District Court,~was
speak. Every media of communica- i approved.

Motion carried.
The quarterly report of C. iM. Skip-

tion involving the spoken and printed
word will be brought into play in a e(j.

The following resolution was adopt-

concentrated national effort to make
the week a success.

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, John Logue and Mrs.

is fun—even as instruction in fire
prevention is nowadays made drama -

« -mm . _ i f , . * * ̂  **-••-"-• i».^JJ U VT1**1 .UVKMU C*11U A TitO*

Believe it or not, fire prevention T i. T r> T>- i. j j t*
,•„ *„_ „. „_ j-L i:._ •_ £_- Jonn L°gue; Ben Richardson and Mrs.

i Ben Richardson; Dan Breen and' Mrs.
, . _ . . . Ti , „ ^ , Dan Breen; Verlin Core and Mrs. Ver-tic and entertaining. It doesn't take ,. ,-, .,,. _, .' , . ... .. Ti i 1m Core, are now within Cass county

much in either time or money. It , ,.. , , , . ,, , , ,. ., , * , i and are likely to become county charg-
does pay tremendous dividends. Mark: j -j " i_ i j \. ies, and said persons should be pre-

A-W Company, parts
Carl A. Anderson, parts ...
Atlantic Motor •• Freight,

freight
Atlantic Square Deal Oil, gas.
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany, supplies
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

.material
The Balbach Company, sup-

plies
Barnsdajl Refining Corpora-'

tion, oil ;
The

supplies
Ir°n

down the date of Fire Prevention , , . . . ... . . W s Beebe„. . , . , . . . i vented from acquiring a settlement in ' °' Deeoe>
Week on your calendar—and get into i c t ~'
the swim,

., , ,, ,. . , . .,
ho f thll dls^unted 1S the

hope of the demagogue.

William Bintner, salary ...
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved ! Boj'ens Hardware, supplies .

!by the Board of Supervisors of Cass j 5°°Wer _& NBond, supplies
, Bounty, Iowa, that a notice to '<'

appear to
born with a lucky spoon in
mouth; and also one in both hands.

Cass county will be stronger repub-
lican at the election in November than!
ever; and there is good reason for it.!

Boseck OH
I Harry Braden, supplies

Mrs. John Logue; Ben Richardson and j Raymond Brown, piling ....
Mrs. Ben Richardson; Dan Breen andjw- J- Baughman, channeling.
Mrs. Dan Breen; Verlin Core and Mrs. | ̂ my Brehmer, damages

Central Iowa Sand & Gravel
Company, gravel

Verlin Core, and the chairman of this
Board is directed and ordered to sign.
such notices on behalf of this Board'| Citv Ga^ge, repairs
and deliver the same to the Sheriff of C> W- CIardy Hardware, sup-

plies ;
Conklin Oil Company, gas and

Cass county, Iowa, for service. ;

Some people who get so hot that' Tne chairman put the adoption of
they wilt their collar down because tne above resolution to vote, and the | oil
of what the editor says, ought, to be votes being in the affirmative, the- C. R. I. & P., freight
thankful that he doesn't tell more of resolution was declared adopted. i City of Atlantic, current
what he sees and hears, as he trods' The following rebates were allowed:'Farmers Elevator, gas
about through this "vale of tears." i Ralph Shepherd, Edna township, dog Gasoline Alley,, gas

. j tax, $2.00; Arthur R. Pigg, Massena, Green Bay Lumber Company,
This is good advice, evidently from : soldiers exemption, $22.78,; Roy M. supplies

one who knows whereof he speaks: Scott, Griswold, poll tax, $3.44; Anita' Gate City Iron Works, sup-
"When a man nearly breaks his neck. Town, tax sales, $17.64. plies
getting out of the way of a lightning j The Board took under consideration Hansen & Company, supplies,
bug, supposing it to be an automobile several new Homestead Applications; Kenneth Hays, mechanic
light, it's time for him to swear off." also one correction and amended ap-; Henningsen Service Station,

We Now Serve Over
3800

ELECTRIC RANGE
CUSTOMERS

A Genuine

HOTPOINT
Electric Range with the sensational Super-
Speed Calrod Units can now be installed
in your home for as little as

J C A DAY

COOK THE MODERN
ELECTRIC WAY

conn

i plication, and the following were al- I gas
lowed: Robert Hill, rodman

ATLANTIC—Claim 800.
I ANITA—Claim 192.
! LEWIS—Claim 107.
i GRISWOLD—Claim 187.

112,00
112.00
94.50
67.50
78.80
62.70

6.25
99.00

111.25
113.00
88.50
45.20

118.90
70.50

103.00
115.00
25.50

1.00
7.50

105.05.
63.00
8.00
6.50

35.50
3.20
3.20

77.65
11.75
1.80
3.25 i
6.35 I

115.00
117.50

135.75
118.00
110.50
108.65
115.50

2.80
1.60

95.00
32.00
93.60
86.40

103.05
86.40
86.40
86.40
72.00
14.40

125.00
247.33

9.59

6.19
180.60

143.33

15.38

120.00

2.91

1.57
21.29
85.00
32.48
12.77
11.89
16.07

143.64
498.15
40.00

183.96
7.00

1.53'

41.21
65.48
30.91
46.46

178.86

15.28

500.25
46.32

150.00

19.72

PETERSEN'SMOCERY• ' -! . *^^V J
v^ww.*1^^ VW% A AA ' — *̂"

DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
COCOA CASTILE SOAP, regular 5c bar 4 for i,
CORN, Jack Sprat Whole Kernel, 3 for' J?
PORK and BEANS, Swift's, No. 2% can', 2 for' 'Sc

COFFEE, Sun Up, pound...... ^
STOVE POLISH, Dyanshine, non explosive 25.

value for ............. — ' ,
LAUNDREX, a bleach, quart bottle.. }£c

SWEET POTATOES, fancy .Nancy Hall's^ Wbs'Jjfc
Bring Your Coupons For Electrene and Get 2

Packages For the Price of One. Sale End*
Friday, September 30th. 8

Hoegh Oil Company, gas
Henningsen Construction Com-

pany, rent
| Roy Henry, labor

Sidles Company, parts
Martin Sorensen, repairs ..
Standard Bearing Company,

bearings
Lyle Sorensen, labor
W. H. Sutton & Son, rent .
Kline Taylor, salary
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
Wray Wilson, insurance ....
G. H. Wiechman, repairs and

board of review
Wilkens Machine-Shop, re-

pairs
Don Wilkinson, salary ...'..
Wilson Road Machinery Com-

pany, blades
Frank Eblen, excavation ...
J. C. Jenkins, J. P. fees ...
Don Savery, J. P. fees
P. I. Appleman, J. P. fees .
Dt. W. W. Kiston, coroner fee
Bruce Ackerman, witness ...
E. C. Engle, witness/1 ......
M. V. Miller, witness
Ray Golf, witness
Frank A. Herbel, witness ...
C. L. Wilson, constable fees .
Thos. Miller, witness
John R. Stuhr, Jr., witness ..
C. W. Garlock, witness
C. D. Armstrong, witness ..
W. E. Clark, witness .,
J. R. Stuhr, Sr., witness ^ . . .
F. L. Richardson, witness ..
Marlin H. Hurd, witness ..
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage
F. W. 'Wiese, committee work

and mileage
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage
American Book Company,

books
Ira Arch, court reporter ....
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

printing
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

supplies
Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldiers re-

lief
Baker Manufacturing Com-

pany, supplies
W. T. Biggs, soldiers relief .
L. A. Breeling, Treasurer, jury

I fees
Georgia Byrne, mileage ...
Central .Book Store, supplies.
Coast to Coast Store, supplies.
Cumberland Enterprise, sup-

I plies
Mary Curry, labor

I R. W. Cockshoot, election ex-
' pense
H. 0. Ferguson, court report-

er
Fidlar & Chambers, files and

desk

i (to be continued)

38.09
2.04

74.32
1.25
4.00

95.00
92.63

224.00

9.80

2.30
105.60

15.18
2075.84

4.75
11.00
5.00
7.00
2.50
2.20
2.50
1.90
2.50
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
7.50

10.50

154.80

132.85

145.20

155.05

87.25

320.21
31.20

36.50

21.28

700.00

1.60
300.00

2.80
9.10
2.70
.70

15.81
7.50

9.60

30.40

272.60

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

Milk that will keep sterile and W
at room temperature for as }m^
four months; a little hydrogen » •
oxide and potassium iodide is <
tifically "cooked" into the milk •
out affecting its taste. '

A surf automobile for use in saW
ing stranded ships, catching fish, find
ing wrecks, harvesting shellfish

An acid treatment for opening tha

sealed "jHrnss" of-oil wells, thus ob-
taining a greater yield of oil.

An "auto starter facilitator,!' which
automatically jiggles the throttle
while the engine is being started. :

Brushes-made of plastic material^
stead of hog. bristles;.the plastic ii
said to last" longer than real bristles.

New cocktail shaker discs which
prevent |§fkage from over-zealous
mixers; they ar* made of a synthetic,
rubber-like material called koroseal
that outlasts ordinary cork.

Cellophane-like^ sheets and photo-
graphic film made from leather scrap
and waste. ;

A shirt designed so'that suspenders
can be worn concealed beneath it.

A device which automatically raises
and closes all the windows of an
automobile when the key is turned j
in the lock of'the car door.

Beer brewed from sweet potatoes;
fermentable s^rnp from the potatoes
is said to be better than corn sugar
or Syrup heretofore used in beer-mak-
ing.

Mrs. M. Kohl is installing a new
Iron Fireman stoker in her home on
Walnut Street. She purchased it
from the Anita Lumber Co.

The annual Gold Star mothers' party
of the American Legion Auxiliary will
be held on Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. G. iM'. DeCamp.

Around 75 relatives and two guests
attended the Borth family reunion
Sunday at Sunnyside parlr in Atlan-
tic. Well filfed baskets were taken
with them and'dinner was enjoyed at
noon. Those present were Miss Mar?
Borth, Miss Clara Borth and Otto
Borth of Anita; the families of Frank
Daughenbaugh, Charles Borth, James
Brown, Wesley Johnson and JphniDi'l
of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Perry
and children of Atlantic; the Harve
Weaver, Lloyd Newman, Lawrence
Miller and Ralph Gottsche families of
Griswold; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Weaver
and.son of Villisca; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Weber and lamily of Lewis; Sen-
ator and MrsrFrank Pelzer and child-
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pelz«
and son of Marnef -Mr; and Mrs. Al-
bert Gottsche of Spirit Lake; Robert
Otto of Spencer; and Mrs. L. Lough-
ten, of Milford. -

CASS CONSOLIDATED—Claim 60. Interstate Machinery Com-
MASSENA TOWNSHIP—Claims 58 : pany, grader disc

and 59. > Iowa Electric Company, ser-
1937 AMENDED CLAIM'S. ATLAN- vice

TIC—Claims 6 and 9.
The following claims were allowed parts

! and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same: I terial

Jobes Tire & Electric Shop,

Joyce Lumber Company, ma-

John Dill, foreman $ 82.40 Henry C. Laub, salary and

Lewer Garage, repairs
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

, Henry Eggerling, labor ... 109.50
Kenneth Gipple, patrol 22.50

| Charles Gipple, patrol 117.50
i Harold Heeren, labor 48.25
Joe Metz, patrol 120.00
Andy Miller, transportation . 20.25
Howard McDermott, labor .. 111.00
Carl Rathman, labor 69.15
Harold Smith, labor 73.00
Virgil Schrader, labor 116.00
Norman Smith, patrol 72.50
Mervin Taylor, labor 109.50

49.75
2.00

110.65
22.00
j 59

Archie Van Aernam, labor
E. R. Wilson, hauling .
Peter Barnholdt, patrol
Tom Clausen, labor ..
Richard Eggers, labor .
Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor ]g.25
Fred Grulke, patrol 113 00
E. L. Henke, labor 71 05
Henry Kuhl, labor 16 90
August Long, labor 23 65
Ernest Long, labor 2 50
Martin Laursen, labor 25 50
M. E. Matthews, hauling ... 133 00
Albert Pelzer, labor 29 05
Maurice Pelzer, labor
Gail Prall, transportation

pairs
J. W. Luke & Son, fuel
Claude Leslie, damages
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

postage
Middle States Utilities, tolls .
Carl 'Millard, supplies
H. P. Malone, hauling
J. O. Mountain, trucking ..
C. W. Needles, supplies
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts ; _ _ _
Delbert Odem, salary
W. II. Pierce Hardware, lan-

terns
Chester Proctor, supplies ..
Purity Oil 'Company, gas
Right-Away-Tire & Battery,

repairs
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil
Peter Scott, labor . . '
Sin-auger & Johnson, supplies
Ske'.ly Oil Company, repairs

120.00 Gerald Sheets, rodman

448.18
16.00

46.71

72.24

2.04

13.37

209.91
4.73

1.75
160.25

2.00

192.00
1.07

20.17
192.00
192.00

1.61

21.88
95.00

2.96
1.84

46.06

14.25

205.78
18.32
00.70

.59'
67.50

MORE USABLE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

1931ChevroletCoach-New Paint
and Completely Reconditioned

Low Priced Chevrolet 4-Cylinder
Coupe - Bargain

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

?' '"• --F^*fl>- i. '* '

ANITA, IOWA
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ole
BIG TOP Myr1 plead* with "Uncle Jeff," owner ot the circui, to spare AlU, after the elephant'*

attack on "Silk" Fowler, ringmafter. By ED WHEELAN

UNDERSTAND> iT.MVRA jf̂ OH.I KMOW,"UNCLE I
burr ALTA SEBMS TO HAVE
SUDDENLY GONE BAO ON us!

YOU KNOW AS WELL AS I DO
THAT VMHEH A "BULL" STARTS TO
GO BAD.SHE MAV DEVELOP INTO
A KILLER
ANY t>Avy u

IS

= ", bUT NOT
LTA 1 SHE'S

THE BEST
A1ATORED

ELEPHANT IN
V~TUE NA/ORLD,

n

I'VE KNOWN HER EVER
SINCE. I WAS A BAE>V, ANP
DURING ALL,THOSE VEARS
THAT DAW>y WA% HER
1RAIHER, HE NEVER HAD
ONE BIT OF TROUBLE
VNnH HER

I GRAMT THAT, DtAR,
BuTiETs EC seusiPi.E.'
VWV WO ALTA ATTACK

SILK" POOLER IN

AFTER NOON?"-/*!
... ^M,
SHOW

BECAUSC," SILK
MOST HAVE PONE

SOMETHING MKAN
OR CRUEL To HER.1
I'M SUREQFIT«

A <K>OD 'BULL"
\H1LL NEVER fORGET

AM INTUR/OftAN
UNWNDNESS-VDU

KNOV* THAT •!!

le r»>k J., M.rkr; S/.JU.U. I

LALA PALOOZA Hearts and Flowers By RUBE GOLDBERG
/AY DEAR COUNTESS,THE SIGHT

OF YOU FILLS MY POOR HEART
WITH JOY-WHEN I AM
AWAY FROM YOU MY .JJ AW-
LIFE IS BLEAK ^^4\ GOON.
AND, DESOLATE jaW^r-l GONZALES

F3

MY BELOVED, \
I BROUGHT

YOU SOME /
FLOWERS J

S'MATTER POP—Rest Period

GONZALES...DID I
HEAR YOU SAY
SOMETHING ABOUT
FLOWERS?

/ ER,NO-I SAID
THE MINUTES
SEEMED LIKE

HOURS -

/ ^Crrink J«y Mtriay Kyndlcito, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY
Dear Old Golden Rule Days

x«C* HE HASTA SIAV IM
AFTER 5CMOOL. AM'

VWWTE "IM A BAD

POP-One Little Mouthful Add« Girth

^J

I EAT SO LITTLE-
THESE DAYS THAT

IT'S ALMOST AS EASY
TO GET OUT OF THE
BREAKFAST NOOK-

. > f
*(opyrijhi" '"' ""
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PAT'S HELP

Panting and perspiring, two Irish-
men on a tandem bicycle at last
got to the top of the steep hill.

"That was a stiff climb. Pat"
said the first.

"Sure and it was that," said Pat
"And if I hadn't kept the brake
on we would have gone backwards "

Stunning
^Bill-Where did you get the black

Jack—I went to a dance and was
stru<* by toe beauty of the place

„ Left Without Reason
He-Don't go. You are leaving

mejmtirely without reason. g

leave

— •
The other, who knew

"Goon? AND HOW! "Say Millions
About IRIUM in Pepsodent Powder

• "Seeing Is believing"! aa TRY

PEPSODENT POWDERI SEE how
Pepsodent'a remarkable new cleansing

" ' " "*UIn • • . helps to clean
YOUR teeth more thoroughly!

SEE how Irium . . . found in p.,

of all tooth

WHO'S
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WEEK

A Wealth of
Thing, Here
000,000 airplane
of flying records,

J ;

day they dropped him~into theffi
& £,K"POU?d bomb-had Jailedjo release, ex

1 eWater

Recovering consciousness lit.
er, he discovered that, witlesi
as be. was, he had been cltari»
to » pontoon. The water was ,2
around him. Shifting his good
lef over the pontoon, he made*
tornlqoet of MB torn trouser let
He »woon«d »f ain, as a Russia
destroyer picked him up. HI
crow-topped the Chinese border
on his wooden leg, as a stnpa
border guard refused to recoi-
nlie-lds papers.
Washington received him hospifc.''

bly, in April, 1918, and made hia!
a consulting engineer for the arqr'i
air service. He later experience^
some rough going, but the only red'j
crack-up in 'his career was enc
passed hi that drop into the Ba.,

"He was steadily on the uptake, i
signing planes, flying and br
through bis factory. In 1933," „.
designed and built an amphibia!
plane which made a record of OT.fff
miles per hour. Trained in the Im-'
perial Naval academy, he has con-
tributed greatly to aviation engi-
neering and design.

Several years ago, using an atom
clock and few electrical odds and
ends, he made a waltzing plane, v|
swaying rhythmically with band<
music from below. His waltzinj |
days were over and he found
a satisfactory substitute.

• * * *
CIMON LAKE, the inventor of te?
° submarine, 72 years old, hopep.J
some day to get an under-sea peel
at the sunken continent of Atlanta.
, , _, • . In a mid-town h> •;
Lake Out to tel ta New y,
Redeem, the he is up to
Submarine knees to b...,.

\ prints of swv*,:j
rine adaptations and gadgets whidi|
he hopes will be found useful by toj
deep sea boulevardier. His father i
is 91; his grandfather lived to w 1
age of 96 and his sister to 102. At.'
though his once red hai? is white, te
thinks he is Just now getting I'
start in life.

His 25 basic patents alone ma«
the submarine possible. Like maW i
possibly most, inventors, he couBl
devise a scheme for almost "*
thing except getting what was (
ing to him. So, in his genial, ca
way, he is broke.

Reading jutes Verne, when
was 10 years 0.14, led him to cap
a rowboat'onvthe Toms rivetlL,
New Jersejr ajnd test his staytty
powers in ttie* submerged air'
her. 'In 1894, he made a wooflM
submarine 14 feet long, with a f™
water tank supplying com"""
air. It worked nicely. In
made the Argonaut, Jr., "
he cruised under the water for — ^
sands of milejj on Chesapeake W-d

Like the Wright brothers, M
aroused little attention. He fln»
ly tot .Washington in^«g,
when he telephoned to *f«J,^
tol from the bottom of the se»-
His, working submarine cam
through. Washington «"•.
seem to eare much what be ow,
so he took his invention to ̂
elgn eppitols. Czarist
made .'bfan some impres
f«rs *»t he decided they

lot and, as a^
American

wouldn't have
to do with them.
AU in all, he became fed "P |

bureaucrats and red tape «
emments in general and turn
deep sea treasure hunts *
marines, of course, destro.ye

y
more treasure than w ' w
dredged up. This troublesi lum^.
orous and energetic WH fa£ft
kled, knobby weather-beai (
genial and friendly, he P t
alone in his hotel to "a
submarine by making: it a £
cargo and passenger cauj_

26; Frenchman,
Italians, Spaniards -__-
write less than -J u-"-
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Bargain Sale of New and Used
Farm Machines

SEPT. 21 to SEPT. 30 MIDNIGHT

1 Used Regular Farmall, 1929
Price Was $575.00, Sale Price 450.00
1 Used Regular Farmall, 1930

Price Was $550.00, Sale Price $425.00
1 Used Regular Farmall, 1930

Price Was $450.00, Sale Price $325.00
1 Used 10-20 McCormick-Deering, Good Condition

Price Was $125.00, Sale Price $75.00 -
1 Slightly Used 10-foot John Deere Power Binder

Price Was $275.00, Sale Price $150.00
1 Used Little Wonder I. H. C. 14-inch Plow

Price Was $50.00, Sale Price $35.00
1 Used 14-inch Oliver Tractor Plow
Price Was $25.00, Sale Price $12.50

2 John Deere 2-row Horse Cultivators
Price Was $25.00, Price Each $12.50

1 Scratch Rake Hay Loader
Price Was $25.00, Sale Price $10.00

1 Litchfield Spreader „
Price Was $25.00, Sale Price $10.00
2 Good Used Farmall Cultivators

Price Was $75.00, Price Each $50.00
1 No. 4 McCormick^Deering Cream Separator,

With Engine Power Parts, in Good Condition
Price Was $65.00, Sale Price $35.00

1 New F-20 Farmall on Steel Wheels. Latest Model
Fully Equipped With Your Choice of a 14-inch Plow
or Cultivator. Tax Paid & Delivered at Your Farm.

Price Was $1,195,00, Sale Price $900.0fr
1 New F-14 Farmall on Steel Wheels
Price Was $740.00, Sale Price $625.00
1 No. 8 Single 18-inch Tractor Plow
Price Was $115.00, Sale Price $65.00

1 No. 3 Cream Separator
Price Was $115.00, Sale Price $85.00

1 Side Rake and Tedder
Price Was $140.00, Sale Price $105.00

1 No. 7 Oil Bath Mower, 5 Foot
Price Was $110.00, Sale Price $85.00

1 Hand Corn Sheller, All Steel
Price Was $18.00, Sale Price $14.00

1 All Steel Auto Steer Wagon
Price Was $85.00, Sale Price $69.00

1 Buckeye 2-Piece Wagon Box
Price Was $38.00, Sale Price $31.00
1 Spring Tooth Alfalfa Harrow

Price Was $80.00, Sale Price $50.00
1 Set 9x36 Firestone Tires, Tubes and Wheels

Price Was $265.00, Sale Price $205.00

Usual Terms Apply—A reasonable down payment
and two. years to pay the balance. If you need
any of these articles, you will never buy them
for less money.

Dement Implement Co.
Open Evenings Anita, Iowa

FROM MARGUERITE TRUMBULL.

B. D. Forshay, a well known and
long time resident of Anita, is con-
fined to his home, suffering with severe
pains in the back. He was stricken
Sunday when bending over to start
a fire in the fireplace.

C. C. Heckman and wife spent Sun-
day in Indianola with her parents,
Gus Kuster and wife. They were ac-
companied home by their little daugh-
ter, Consuella, who had been spend-
ing a week with her grandparents.

Weather and roads permitting, a
joint meeting of toe American Legion
and Legion Auxiliary will be held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Highley. In case of in-
clement weather, the meeting will be
held at the I. 0. O. F. hall.

Farm bureau women in the Anita
Independent School District held an all
day meeting last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Ben Brodersen at the
east edge of Anita. A covered dish
dinner was enjoyed at noon and the
ladies spent the afternoon sewing for
the hostess. Fourteen members were
present.

Mrs. Cleo Reeves submitted to a
major operation Monday morning at
the Atlantic hospital.

Supt. H. J. Fitzgerald of the Wal-
nut schools was a business caller in
Anita Saturday. He was accompanied
by his son, Jack.

Glendale, Cal.,
Sept. 15, 1938.

Dear Friend Walter:
I can scarcely make myself believe

that I am in California, but as I gaze
out of the open window at the large
Oleander tree and the stately palms
out on the parking, I realize that
in two years I have traveled literally
from cbast to coast, and that as dif-
ferent scenes have unrolled before my
eyes, little insignificant me has seen
quite a little of the world after all.

My experiences have on the whole
been very pleasant and I have made
many very worthwhile friends. That
I enjoyed my visit back in the old
home town is to put it mildly. I en-
joyed it to the utmost. Nothing like

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

T.

September 24, 1908.
T. Saunders is home from a

trip to Colorado.
A large barn is being built on the

William Scholl farm in Lincoln town-
ship.

William Scholl has sold his timber
farm, consisting of 56 acres, to Homer
Kirkham for $75 per acre.

W. E. Kelloway has purchased the
forty acres of land adjoining the old
reunion grounds on the south, at $69
per acre.

S. D. Wilbourn has purchased Dr.
H. E. Campbell's 80-acre farm in

old true and tried friends. One can.! LmCOin township, the consideration
being $70 per acre.

C. A. Carey engineered the d^al for
make new friends but the old friends
are best after all.

Tonight I heard that Mrs. Lilla K. the sale of the J. B. Cecil 160-acre
Fish had sprained her ankle, and am! farm northeast of Anita, which was
sorry to hear it, for she was feeling transferred to Elmer and Bowen
so good Sunday when we met at the Smith, sons of A. B. Smith, last week.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Food Market
• PHONE 239

THURSDAY--FRIDAY---SATURDAY

Cabbage $1.29

home of Mrs. Leona Talbot Martin.
We had such a good time at Leona's.
Her home is so nice and she and her
pretty daughter, Anita, were
hostesses.

The price received was $72.50 per
acre.

A fire alarm called the department

Back in Iowa we ladies would try
so hard to get our asparagus ferns

ideal to North Chestnut Street yesterday
afternoon, a hog and chicken house
on the vacant lots owned by Jonas
Dougherty having in some mysterious

to grow, and here Leona had one' manner caught fire, and burned to
climbing clear to the roof on the out- the ground.
side of her house.

Helen Sheperd, my daughter, looks noon
On Wednesday, Sept. 15, at high

at the home of the bride'sthe home of
well and so does, Olie, her husband, J mother, Mrs. Augusta Simon, occur-
and their four children. They have red the marriage of Miss .Tena Simon
grown a great deal and seemed over- Of Anita and Francis Kohl of Har-
joyed in seeing Grandma again.

I greatly enjoyed the bus trip here.
Ian. The young couple will make their
home on a farm near Harlan.

We all seemed one large family, joked i Judges and clerks of election have
and conversed as if we had always ( been appointed by the board, of super-
known one another, and all bound for i visors for the various voting precincts
California. 'Made the trip from Omaha | throughout the county. Those for
here exactly in the same length" of j Grant township are J. F. Wells, G. E.
time that Helen made the trip a little j McDermott and J. C. Calkins, judges,

and J. 1C. Jenkins and Frank White,
clerks.

over a year ago on the train. Not
a single hour's difference. The trip
was very scenic and interesting, and
one that I will long remember, like
the good visit with the best people
on earth in dear old Anita, and the
many friends who so kindly enter-
tained me in their homes.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of

Lid? Genuine Mason — Dozen

Peanut Butter 2-Pound Jar

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. ..40c — Pound

|̂ |£0 Fancy Large Grains — 3-

Coffee
DlnAonnla Crushed or Tidbitsnnca|»|*n» 2 s-o*. cans
Crackers c"*f s***-**. BO:
Boiling Meat
Bacon Squares

15c
I4c

™<i
**S*SSP

12c
15c

„Cream Cheese — Pound
Fine Groceries and Meats Always at Lower Prices!

It has been two years since my, Christ) Scientist, On Sunday, Septem-
good, kind husband passed on and how . jjer 25
I do still miss him and -wish that
things, scenes and times were still as

The Golden Text is from Psalms
45:6, "Thy throne, O God, is for ever

they were. I fully meant to drop in J and ever. the sceptre of thy kingdom

and see you again, but it seemed there . ig ft right sceptre."
were so many I wished to see and
did not get to. Time was all too short
in Anita. If I never get to go back,
I had a grand time while there.

Helen and Olie join me in best
wishes to the many Anita friends.

Sincerely,
Marguerite Trun^bull.

415 E. Lomita Avenue.

CQUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
September 5, 1938.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmen Burke,
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Minutes previous meeting read and
approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ap-
proved. *

The folloyting bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs $ 62.50
Fred Exline, salary 60.00
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Ernest Burke, 5 meetings 6.00
8.00
8.00

OLE SATS.

A human being is similar to a tin
pan. Set it away and it will soon
become rusty.

• • •
The old plush covered photograph

album relates much interesting his-
tory of all the ancestors and friends
dating way back in grandmother's
time. Men in stoqks and stiff col-

tations from the Bible and from the : Alfred Dement, 8 meetings .
Christian- Science textbook, "Science Robert C. Howard, 8 meetings
and Health -with Key to the Scrip- ! A. J. Kopp, 5 meetings 5.00
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. | Andy Petersen, 8 meetings ..

One of the Bible citations reads:! Wagner Filling Station, 'gas
"All thy works shall praise thee, O j and kerosene
Lord, and thy saints shall praise thee 0. W. Shaffer & Son, kerosene
Lord, and thy saints shall bless thee.! and ̂  oil
They shall speak of the glory of thy, Matt Parrott & Sons, treas-
kingdo'm, and talk of thy power; To j urer supplies
make known to the sons of men his Art Beaver, meals
mighty acts, and the glorious majesty, Iowa Electric Company, hall
of his kingdom. Thy kingdom is an I lights

8.00

3.27

5.33

ADVISES FARMERS TO
STAY AW AY FROM

John Fischer, director of inform.;
tion for the farm security
tration, recently made a trip west ut|
advised all farmers of the great plaiii^
country to stay away from
ton, Oregon and California. No
ter how discouraged they may le J
with their lot in this section of tic;]
United States they are better off thi
trying to seek a new location in i
of the states mentioned. The
land is all taken up and one
lease a farm. There is plenty of I
poverty and many who went west to"
make their homes are leaving as rai,
cannot be had.

Ernest Burke, wife and son, Gail,
spent Sunday in Harlah with their son
and brother, Ray Burke and family.

1.41
1.00

1.02
everlasting kingdom, and thy domin-! C. W. Clardy, supplies 1.57
ion endureth throughout all genera- j Tribune Publishing Company,
tions." (Ps. 145,10-13).

Among the selections from
Christian Science textbook is the fol- Anita Oil Company, gas

printing
the Ray Dorsey, meals

5.53

Ansel Peteraen, who has been work-
ing during the summer in the south-|
ern part of the state for the state |
highway commission, came home Fri-
day to visit his parents, C. J. Pete-
sen and wife, and Sunday left for
Ames to resume his studies at Iowa
State college.

lowing: Light Fund.
"The Scriptures imply that God is Iowa Electric Company, street

All-in-all. From this it follows that
lars; women in bustles, hoops, floor-
length dresses—I'm told there were
about six petticoats beneath—and—. j nothing possesses reality nor existence

Isn't that a sweet little excePt the divine iMind and His ideas."
(p. 331).

A meeting of the Cass county P. 1
T. A. council will be held at the hi* f
school auditorium in Anita, on Friday,
Sept. 30. Mrs. L. S. Mundorf of Coin- j
cil Bluffs, district president, and ser-1
eral other district officers are «•
pected to attend. Music for the meet-

2-50 ing, Wjil be furnished by the CUM
county farm .bureau chorus.

The first meeting of the Litenayj

4.12

Albert Sager was able to return
to his home south of Anita a few days
ago from the Atlantic hospital, where
he had been a surgical patient.

Norman Wlagner and Sydney Ma-
duff, after spending the summer va-
cation in Anita, have returned to the
State University in Iowa City to re-
sume their studies.

Oh, look!
barefooted fellow on that tintype?
Only that isn't a fellow. That's my
mother.

THANKS.

As I have sold my cafe in Anita j

Fire Fund.
Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, supplies 27.85
Road Fund.

Fred Pratt, labor 6.25
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +1 Walt Dorsey, labor 1.13

Sunday School at 10:00~a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

lights ^ 66.30 society of Bentoh school No. 1
held Friday evening with Fredei
Possehl, present, and Mrs.*
PossehL secretory, presiding. Foil
ing the tHuinefta;meeting a .
was enjoyed, as fpilows: vocal sow
Naomi Richter; whistling solo,
Herchanbach; duet, Francis mA+|Buck Knowlton, labor with

to Edward Niemand, who comes here I Remember the 15c dinner fof the
from Chambers, Neb., I wish to thank : public every Wednesday at the church.
the people of Anita and vicinity for The K. J. U. club will hold an an-, file it

team 3.75
S. W. Taylor, labor 5.75

Application of William Norman
Quinn for Cigarette permit being on

was moved by Dement and
the splendid patronage given me dur-! tique art exhibit at the church on seconded by Burke that application

Miss Helen Dinkey, daughter of
Robert Dinkey of Anita, and Ben
Daily, son of Mr. and Mrs. ^Earl
Daily of Peoria, 111., were united in
marriage at 7:00 o'clock last Friday
evening in Hennepin, 111., according
to an announcement received here
Monday by iMr. Dinkey. They will
make their home in Peoria. The bride
has been living in Peoria since last
Decoration day.

ing the twenty-five years I have spent. Friday afternoon and evening. A lOc be approved and clerk ordered
in the restaurant business here, assur- ! lunch will be served in the afternoon,' issue permit as soon as bond
ing all of you that I appreciate the and sandwiches and coffee in the even- filed,
same. Mr. Niemand has taken pos- i ing.
session of the cafe, and I hope you I
will extend to him the same courteous i ^ ^
treatment you have given me.

Itp D. C. Bell.

to
was

Ceoterville Nut Coal Is Fine
For These Chilly Mornings.

Try a Ton Today!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

THANKS.

I wish to thank all who so kindly re-
membered me while in the hospital.

Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.

CARD OF THANKS.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f

Church School af 10:00 .
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osenj

a. m.

superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will serve a 15c din-

ner Thursday noon.

All ayes.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Miss Flora Brown has gone to Iowa
City, where she will attend school the
coming year at the State University.

Chester A. Long and son. Jack, wereA . . . . . —~..& u.iu OVIAp UUV&, WC*V

A meeting of the men's club will be at Manning last Friday evening to at-
We wish to thank our friends and : ' , the home of Chas- Young on ' . tend a meeting of southwestern Iowa

neighbors for your acts of sympathy i day eveninS at 7:30 o'clock. morticians.
and kindness during our recent be- ' A A , "i ;—;—: "—- —-

+ John E. Budd, wife and two sons,
+ Harry and John, were over night vis-

r, , „ , , • + 'itors in the city Sunday with his
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd.

MlcDermott, Superintendent

reavement, also those who sent flowers
and assisted with the funeral services.

Mrs. Elva Dorn and Family.
+ METHODIST CHURCH
+ + + + + + + + + . .

.
Ladies aid will serve a 25c dinner

at the church during the noon hour

CARD OF THANKS.

To our friends and neighbors who
were so kind to us during the sick-, Friday.
ness and after the death of John i -
Mallory, we wish to extend our most j Mrs. Ted Grinstead was hosto
sincere thanks. 'We also wish to thank j last Thursday to an all day me »f
those who sent flowers and assisted;of the iM. M. Circle at her 1
with the funeral services. in South Anita. A covered dish'din!

ner was eniovcd ,1,,,.;.,.. ^iMrs. Mallory and Family.

Several members of the Townsend

was enjoyed
hour and the

during the ,,oon
wa» spent

club in Anita expect to attend a meet- coming year" Fourt^n^8"8 ^ "'"
intfw Ir\ C!4-ii<i ttt- Oim,]., .. .^ Cl_ .. . H-Cll ]ing in Stuart Sunday afternoon, at present, also five

members were
which Mr. Hboper of Des Moines will Hayter, Joan
be the principal speaker. and Margaret Carlson.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

nard Earl; recitations, Arvis SaxW
and Jack McDermott, The aw*1-.
papist wma Margaret Mary Earl.1*
freahmente'w«ro served by the so-
ciety. Committees for the Oct**:
meeting are: entertainment, Mrs. El-

mer Smith Mrs. Lloyd
refreshments, Mr*. Emil Retz ai
William Richter.

WANTDS
Complete line of feeds,

at lower prices.,

new

FCJR SALE:—1928 Chevrolet^
Arthur Kirkpatrick. < '

Bell's Produce pays
market price for your

the

FOR
circuSALE:— Small

heater. Enquire at Disney's
Made Ice Cream Parlor.

Dance! K. P. Anita,.
Sept. 30. Les and His Rhythm

electric guita •
completed 8 months at Bbder

STRAYED:-Red male
200 Ibs. Davis V,W-i P"01

 ltp

Adair. _ ____-—— — ~~irft
BUY ANITA BREAD AND

THE WRAPPERS FOR I' BEE

ETS TO THE
- --- • f

60c buys 500 sheets or
paper, size 8yaxll inches,

office-
nt

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Anita—we pu



Battle of Thames 125 Years Ago
Ended Career of a Great Red Man

Gen. W. H. Harrison's Victory on October 5, 1813, Not Only Marked the Passing
Of "The Most Extraordinary Indian Character in American History" But Also
Helped Make Col. R. M. Johnson, Reputed Slayer of Tecumseh, Vice-President
Of the United States.

O Western Newspaper Union.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ON AN October day 125
years ago there died in
battle one of the great-

est Indians the American
continent has ever known.
His name was Tecumseh, a
chieftain of the Shawnee
tribe, and the engagement in
which he was killed was the
Battle of the Thames./ This
battle is not nearly so well
known to the average Ameri-
can as a dozen others of less-
er importance but its after-
math makes it one of the
most interesting engage-
ments in the history of the
United States.

The history of Tecumseh be-
gins in 1768 when the wife of
Chief Puckeshinwau of the Shaw-
nees, in the Indian village of Pi-
qua on the Mad river near the
present site of Springfield, Ohio,
gave birth to twin sons. One of
them was given the name of La-
la we thika, referring to a dance
rattle or some similar instru-
ment. Later he would take the
name of Tenskwatawa, meaning
the Open Door, through which he
would lead his people to a new
and better life. The whites would
know him as The Prophet, whose
skill as a demagogue, when com-
bined with the statesmanship and
military genius of his brother,
would be one of the most serious
threats to white domination of
the Middle West that it had ever
known.

The other twin was given the
name of Tikamthl or Tecumtha,
meaning One Who Springs and
indicating that he belonged to the
clan of the Great Medicine Pan-
ther or Meteor. So the Shaw-
nees knew him as the Crouching
Panther or the Shooting Star, but
history would write him down as
Tecumseh.

When the twins were six years
old their father was killed in the
Battle of Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
where Andrew Lewis and his Vir-
ginia frontiersmen defeated Chief
Cornstalk and his Shawnees. Alt-
er that young Tecumseh was
placed under the care of an elder
brother who, taught him the Ways
of warriors until this elder broth-
er was killed in battle with the
whites on the Tennessee frontier
in 1788 or 1789.

A Fighting Heritage.
With this fighting heritage Te-

cumseh soon distinguished him-
self1 as a warrio* but one who
was more humane and chival-
rous toward his enemies than
was common among his tribes-
men. He fougtit in two great bat-
tles of that period—at the defeat
of St. Clair in 1792 and at Fallen
Timbers in 1794 when "Mad An-

thony" Wayne smashed the pow-'
er of the Indian confederacy that
had been formed by Little Turtle,
the Miami leader.

Unreconciled to accepting peace
with the whites, Tecumseh re-
fused to take part in the Treaty
of Greenville and gathered
around him a band of young war-
riors who roved over the pres-
ent states of Ohio and Indiana
before finally settling down on
the White river in Indiana about
1798. He remained there for a
few years, peacefully occupied
with hunting, until the continued
encroachment of the whites upon
the lands guaranteed to the In-
dians by the Treaty of Green-
ville aroused him to action.

On the ground that the Ohio
valley country belonged to all
the tribes in common, he denied
the right of a single tribe to sell
its lands to the whites. When the
federal government refused to
accept this principle and began
negotiations for the purchase of
more land from the Red Men,
he determined to form a great
confederation of all the Western
and Southern tribes for the pur-
pose of holding the Ohio river as
the permanent boundary be-
tween the two races.

Undaunted by the fact that

The Death of Teenmseh at the Battle of the Thames. (F»m » oid wood <mt>
the battle, Tecumseh with a pre-
sentiment of disaster, had told
his friends that he would never
leave the battlefield alive. So he
had laid aside his British gen-
eral's uniform and gone into ac-
tion dressed in his native cos-
tume.

Under his leadership, the Indi-
ans stoutly resisted the onslaught
of Col. Richard M. Johnson's
mounted men and it was not un-
til Tecumseh fell > that the sav-
ages at last gave way.

Who Killed Tecumseh?
The slayer of the Shawnee

chieftain is unknown. Since there
was nothing in his dress to dis-
tinguish him from any other war-

Pontiac, the Ottawa, and Little
Turtle, the Miami, had failed in
such a scheme, the Shawnee
leader began visiting other tribes
and enlisting their support. No
doubt he was doomed to failure,
just as the other Indian leaders
had failed, but the chances are
that his attempt to hold back
the tide of white settlement would
have come nearer realization
than theirs had it not been for
his brother, the Prophet.

Tecumseh probably realized
that the Prophet was a charlatan
but he was glad enough to have
the aid of Tenskwatawa's influ-
ence over the superstitious sav-
ages in forwarding his plan. He
could not foresee that the charac-
ter of his twin brother might
make nun more of a liability than
an asset to his cause. For that
was exactly what happened.

While Tecumseh was attempt-
ing to enlist the Southern tribes
in his confederation, the Prophet
on November 7, 1811, precipitat-
ed the attack on the forces of
Gen. William Henry Harrison at
the Tippecanoe river which end-
ed so disastrously for the Indians.
Not only was the Prophet thor-
oughly discredited among the
Shawnees by that defeat, but it
dampened the ardor of other
tribes for Tecumseh's scheme
and he saw his elaborate plans
crash to the earth.

Embittered by this disappoint-
ment and still unreconciled to
accepting American domination
over his country, Tecumseh wel-
comed the outbreak of the War
of 1812 and cast his lot with the
British as a possibility of regain-
ing control of his ancestral lands.
Nearly all of the war chiefs fol-
lowed his lead and Tecumseh
soon found himself the nominal
head of more than 700 Shawnee
warriors.

Made a British General.
Gen. Isaac Brock, commander

of the British forces in the West,
immediately recognized the gen-
ius of Tecumseh and made him a
brigadier-general. Thus the
Shawnee chieftain had the dis-
tinction of being one of two In-
dians who ever held such high
rank in a white man's army. The
other was Gen. Ely S. Parker,
an Iroquois who served on
Grant's staff during the Civil
war.

There was a strong bond of
friendship between Brock and Te-
cumseh which continued until
Brock's death at the Battle of
Queenstown in October, 1812.
General Proctor, his successor,
lacked all of the qualities which
had won the admiration and re-
spect of Tecumseh for Brock. De-
spite the aid of the Shawnee lead-
er and tiie 2,000 warriors of the
allied tribes which he placed at
Proctor's disposal, the British
leader soon proved himself such

, a bungler, if not actually a cow-
ard, that Tecumseh clearly fore-
saw the ultimate triumph of the
Americans.

He covered Proctor's retreat
before Harrison's army, after
Perry's decisive victory on Lake
Erie until he became disgusted
with the British commander and,
declining to retreat farther,
forced Proctor to make a stand
on the Thames river near the
present site of Chatham, Ontario.
Even then he was not sure that
Proctor would fight if he could
avoid it.

His low opinion of the British
commander was soon justified.
At the first attack by Harrison's
troops, Proctor fled in his car-
riage, accompanied by his per-
sonal staff, a few dragoons and
some mounted Indians. When the
American cavalry broke the Brit-
ish line, Proctor's soldiers imme-
diately threw down their arms
and surrendered. Within five
minutes after the first shot was
fired, the British force was beat-
en and most of them were pris-
oners.

Very different was the situa-
tion when the Kentucky cavalry-
men struck the Indians. Before

rior, no one on the American side
knew when he fell or whose bul-
let it was that killed him. But
that did not prevent several
Americans froiiri claiming that
"honor." In fact, the question
"Who killed Tecumseh?" became
a famous one in American politi-
cal history.

When Col. Richard M. Johnson
was a candidate for vice presi-
dent in 1836, his partisans, who
hailed him as "The Hero of the
Thames," claimed that he was
the slayer of the Shawnee chief-
tain, because in those days suc-
cess as an Indian fighter was a
strong recommendation for polit-
ical preferment.

The claim of Johnson's follow-
ers was based upon the fact that
during the battle of the Thames
he had killed an Indian, supposed
to be a chief, who had wounded
him and was advancing upon him
with upraised tomahawk when
the Kentuckian shot the Indian
with his pistol. They asserted
that this chief was Tecumseh.

Johnson Claims Corroborated.
More than hah! a century later

what appears to be a corrobo-
ration of the claims of the John-
son partisans appeared in the
Century magazine. In a letter
to the editor of the Century Ben-
jamin B. Griswold of Carroll,
Md., asserted that in 1842 he was
present when Johnson gave an
account of the incident and "re-
marked that for some time a
doubt had existed whether the In-
dian killed was really the formid-
able chief or not; but, he added,
in terms entirely unqualified, that
recently developed circum-
stances had removed all uncer-
tainty as to this fact. He gave
no information showing what cir-
cumstances had determined his
question, but simply spoke with
positiveness on the subject."

This resulted in another letter,
written by D. B. Cook, editor of
the Niles (Mich.) Mirror, tell-
ing of an interview he had had
with Noon Day, chief of the Ot-
tawas, in 1838. He said Noon
Day had told him that he was
near Tecumseh when he was
slain and had helped carry his
body from the field. Later, when
Noon Day was taken to Washing-
ton by Gen. Lewis Cass to see-
the "Great White Father," Pres-
ident Van Buren, and was intro-
duced to Vice President Johnson
he recognized him immediately
as the man he had seen shoot
Tecumseh at the Thames. So it
seems entire probable that
Johnson was the slayer of the
great Shawnee leader.

Indicative of the greatness -
Tecumseh is the fact that despite
pioneer prejudice against the In-
dian, he was the subject of a
poetic tribute by one of Ohio s
early bards. Charles A. Jones
(1815-1851) was the author of

TECUMSEH

Where rolls the dark and turbid
Thames

His consecrated wave along
Sleeps one, than whose, few are

the names
More worthy of the lyre and

song;
Yet o'er whose spot of lone re-

pose
No pDgrim eyes are seen to

weep;
And no memorial marble throws

Its shadows where his ashes
sleep.

Stop, stranger! there Tecumseh
lies;

Behold the lowly resting place
Of all that of the hero dies;

The Caesar—Tully—of his
race;

Whose arm of strength and fiery
tongue

Have won him an immortal
name,

And from the mouths of millions
wrung

Reluctant tribute to his fame.
Stop—for 'tis glory claims thy

tear!
True worth belongs to all man-

kind;
And he whose ashes slumber here

Though man in form was god
in mind.

What matter he was not like
these

In race and color—this the soul
That marks man's true divinity—

Then let not shame thy ear
control.

Art thou a patriot?—so was he!
His breast was Freedom's holi-

est shrine;
And as thou bendest there thy

knee
His spirit will unite with thine.

All that. a man can give, he
gave—

His life—the country of his
sires

From the oppressor's grasp to
save;

In vain—quenched are the na-
tion's fires.

Art thou a soldier? Dost thou not
O'er deeds chivalric love to

muse?
Here stay thy steps—what better

spot
Couldst thou for contemplation

choose?
The earth beneath is holy ground,

It holds a thousand valiant
braves.

Tread lightly o'er each little
mound,

For they are no ignoble graves.
Thermopylae and Marathon,

Though classic earth can boast
no more

Of deeds heroic than yon sun
Once saw upon this lonely

shore,
When in a gallant nation's last

And deadliest struggle, for its
own,

Tecumseh's fiery spirit pass'd
In blood, and sought its Fa-

ther's throne.
Oh, softly fall the summer dew,

The tears of heaven, upon his
sod, :i

For he in life and, death was true
Both to his country and his

God;
For, oh, if God to man has given

From his bright home beyond
the skies

One feeling that's akin to heaven,
'Tis he who for his country dies

Rest, warrior, rest! Though not
a dirge

Is thine, beside the wailing
blast, e

Time cannot in oblivion merge
The light thy star of glory cast-

While heave yon high hills to the
sky,

While rolls yon dark and tur-
bid river,

Thy name and fame can never
die—

Whoiri freedom loves will live
forever.

Discounting the sentimentality
of that poem, so characteristic
of the period in American litera-
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It Takes Two...
Life h • gam* you cant

play single-handed, for "M

men livath unto Klmwtf."

W1N1FRIO WILLAJD J
T WAS the close of a symphony
season at a regular suminarfafi

place to New York. Handsome to
white flannels and flushed with tri-
umph, the conductor of the great
Metropolitan symphony orchestra,
80 artists playing as one man, was
acknowledging the enthusiastic ap-
plause and appreciation of his
nation-wide audience.

They had been listening to this
orchestra for many days with
mounting pleasure. The cheering
ceased to give the leader time to
speak,—"It takes two to make a
good concert," he said with a smile,
"orchestra and audience." Real
wisdom for every day living to that!
It takes two for most things to Ufa.

Christmas aboard a great ship for
Panama was nightmare to me. I
proved the need of two by its very
absence. The passenger at table
wouldn't talk, just sat and looked
bored. I am sure she was. I know
I was. I tried it alone, hunted be-
tween meals for something to talk
about or something to get her going,
things to say to break the gloomy
silence that always came when she
came. Whatever I said brought her
maddeningly superior "yes" or her
dishearteningly final "no." Perhaps
our vibrations or something were to-
harmoniqus. I couldn't and didn't
get far alone and the cruise was a
flop because she wouldn't play her
part. We both missed the zest of a
great opportunity that took two.

Fun in Teamwork
Recently I was a guest in a family

of five. On the porch, at the table,
in the kitchen, anywhere, every day,
conversation was a thrilling game
that raced and ran through politics,
sports, history, current happenings,
religion — anywhere keen, alert
minds enjoy going. Everybody,
mother, father, three strapping sons
and I joined in laughing, talking,
differing, agreeing. Repartee was
stimulating, whoever happened to
be around.

It was this fine quality which the
symphony conductor meant when he
said to his audience, "It takes two
to make a good concert." It does
take two or ten, however many
doesn't matter, to play the compli-
cated game of life where each has
his part and where each part needs
all the others. We can't do it alone.
We are done for before we begin,
if we try.

A man who is significant only be-
cause he is a fairly common type,
never lets you finish what you start
to say. He has no patience with "it
takes two." He wants to be the all
and only. He puts in on you, grabs
the words out of your, mouth, tells
you what he thinks you are gding to
say, leaves you wondering where
you. were with your story and more
than a little peeved. He makes me
want to push my figurative toe into
his conversational door the way the
agent does, untjl I have finished
what I was saying. He hasn't any
monopoly on conversational rights.
He is entitled to equal chance with
what he wants to say. So am I!
Only he never thinks so. And he
rates as a rather high class social
bore.

It is most reprehensible whenever
an agent tries the trick of putting
his toe in my doorway to force an
entrance to my home. But I am
dead sure it is justifiable, conversa-
tionally speaking, when any person
breaks in and cuts my sentence in
two just to make the opening big-
ger and bolder for himself. It
takes two!

Stockholders' Dilemma
A while back in the far West, the

shadow of a sheriff darkened a hos-
pital. Stockholders owned it. But
they hadn't paid much attention to
its need for money. Accordingly
they faced either lose or pay. One
nfy ILi*611.,*0 me to trflvel more
than 250 miles through sizzling heat
across a mid-summer desert to e»
Plain to these stockholders their dire
situation. Mercury stood about 105.
Ihe chairman had no notion of the
hazardous stakes he was playing as
he turned tKnt **— -_^i .

----- Surely it was hot! Out of
doors was a little more comfortable.
But we were there to study a crisis.

A«er the chairman introduced me
to the group he said. "While she
talks we will have some refresh-
ments! I wanted to throw back at

5™ ™$f££l£3£l;£*
,,,^ * VC"' ""," m'ne: and if ice cream
was their deepest craving, I might
"Ke some io°- It was as hot for
me as it was for them. Instead I

£» » ? C°U,nt "ten brittle di«its to a
row, to calm down and to put their
financial straits clearly before them.

ean o?t S ̂ f*8' l taUted my
icart out. They lost their hospital

No y °nred- Life i8 Uke thatNo use talking, the sinf
rint'^S to Iose more °ften -double team! The man that

all -fVL and do U aU and "» "all and ha». it^i), finds Qut sooner

-t 'no man Uveth unto
f and that everywhere with

and "«,» i! y°U "eed me- l need y°u

and we all need one another. Life
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St

Source 8°od copy,

nomtoate Dr. 'RaySoJi l
tor \3» years curator of

and petals for shade. D • Di
puts us right on that. They '
them only for food, y ga

the curator has
myths, b u t usually s u
thing even more interesting
tUes haven't the slightest in
to sweet music and aren't
by itjvmonkeys will retur
jungle it it grows again;
snake does not swallow the
ones in times of danger

But^eing thus disillusioned
learn from Dr. Ditmars that iw
are sea serpents, great school,
them, to the Indian ocean and fc
western tropical Pacific. They «
as gaudy as an Elks' parade ̂ |
cold, beady eyes, and emit a dratl
ful venom. Dr. Ditmars
themon the books as

CoDyrl«ht-WNl) Servlo*

.. .... liL_-.-^.^— - snakes,
that cllma trees, fish that sW
down pags oat of the air by n
pelltof reflet* of water like u
air gnri, frogs that can swalln <
rats, frogs with vocal power
l.OM time, that of a man^
sects which are carried by h*!
fie people for flasblamps, uj

. mate- which can travel 60 mflaf
an hoar and animals which ur-
er lie down.

, Dr. Ditmars is 62 years old. »
the age of 15, he began gattak
insects; for the Museum of Natal
History. He had a year o( new-
paper work before joining the stal',
of the zoo, which may accounts*1;
his being a friendly Santa Clans to
reporters.

TT IS recalled that Homer Martin,
* the. fighting parson who contends'!
with John L. Lewis in a Fausttani
struggle for the body and soul oi tin I
u ' **•''•'• automobile union,'!
Homer Martin; was the worldtop, |
May Stiff B* skip and jump;
World Champ champion just i *

. •, • few years ago-;I
and may be still. It is only thnrl
years ago that he quit the pastor* j
of the Leeds Baptist church in Em- -
sas' City, got a job in the Fishtt
plant, organized the local of tbri
United Automobile Workers' uni«
and became its first internatioml J
president. ; ;•

His battle soon turned from
the bosses to the left-wingers ol
the union and that's the issue ol

<, his contention with Mr. Lewis.
Getting under way, he eloquent-
ly plastered William Green ol
the A. P. of:L. and it is nd ;
clear when he would be headed j
to case of a final break with the |
C. I. O. leadership.
He is falVathletic-once a W

star for ttie 'Hiinois Athletic cluHi
with a wide, ready smile and sb»|
rimmed glares. He gets $3,000]?
year for a whole lot of trouble «*•>
strife, but seems to enjoy it. wf
38 years old, born and reared oni
southern Illinois farm.

- • ; * • «
T-HIS writer knew quite a nutnW.
* of early-day aviators, tadi

Lincoln Beachey, Art Smith,
Fowler, Si Christofferson and often,
* , _ and he
Col. Turner wondered
In Spfosfes none of them ev« :

dressed

drab as so many gray moths, «
their role certainly called for a
of color. One thought of tne
torial dash of d'Artagnan, roru^
and Athos if they had been
the skies. , rprently

Col. Roscoe Turner, who rew
lifted the Thompson trophy at <•-
land, for the second time, w« t
$22,000, satisfies a long -felt * ̂
His flying togs are modeled^
old-time pousse caie,
give him protective c<
a flaming sunset, but
from below! |iasFor years, off and on W

been picking up w«ora' ,ic or
pants and a lavender tun ,
In an ensemble b lend in '»
shadesof blue, cer.se anju
naT with a rak.sh Engl. J
cere' cap, ruddy face, u
Whalen wax-tipped rou f|1,e
and a couple of oc t avcso
teeth. Here, as the *« ,„
on decorum would have ;
outfit which would MI

. around the world. Cal if0rnia

Colonel Turner is <»' dis,,en-
background, the title b..!"- y
sction of the governoi ol
colorful state.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

rar Comes Again to the Historic
"Bluegrass Country" of Kentucky

It's Only a Theoretical' Conflict Between Two Imaginary Forces to Train 500
[Officers of *he Second Army Area in Use of Latest Developments of Science
[And Invention and Fit Them for Leadership in Modern "Stream-Lined" War.

• W«ftom Newspaper Union.

of their problem is not the only
one which confronts the defend-
ers. A part of it is to prepare
plans for the theoretical evacua-
tion of civilians from the war
zone and organize every civil po-
lice force to the area to engage
to counter-espionage activities to
curb the spies (theoretical) who
would be operating for the
enemy. Since large numbers of
civilian automobiles, both truck
and passenger cars, would be re-
quired to augment the army mo-
tor equipment, they also made
the necessary plans for requisi-
tioning these and for taking over
garages and other motor, repair
shops. ,

War to these modern times la
"big business" so the "Blue"

One of the army's modern "flying fortresses.
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

" AR has come again to the historic Bluegrass country of
Kentucky!

Birtiit's vastly different from the kind of war that was
Ight there ^rhen Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton and their
^patriots;, strove mightily to wrest the "Dark and Bloody
pund" from the Indians. And it's different, too, from the
|d they waged 75 years ago when Kentucky was overrun by
> forces <A both the North and the South in the War Between
i States*
for this war, that they're
|ting?dpwh around Fort

: this week and next, is a
"strfeam-lined" af-

utiiifcing the very latest
intiqijs and the most up-
ate methods of communi-

and, transportation.
*?iTVanother difference,

is a'theoretical or
war that's being

in the minds of 500
riE the regular army,
guard and organ-

erves.
i about when a powerful

Mythical) "Black" army
If oh the shores of the Gulf

0 and marched north to
nation's "breadbasket"

irich agricultural region
f. the Ohio river—and the
nt todustrial and manu-

ifcg, centers around the
kes. To repel this to-

i drive back or destroy
was the job of an

Meal "Blue" army,
by the Second Army

States, command-
,. _an. Hugh A. Drum,

headquarters to Chicago.
j of the seven states of the

Army area, which to-
|-both the Fifth and Sixth
P»area, are represented to

" The Fifth Corps area
_ the states of Indiana,

^Kentucky and West Vir-
' ad the Sixth Corps area,

Michigan and Wiscon-
1 the "Blue" army, which

..J Drum is leadtog against
Sirilders is.composed of the

il guard and organized re-
6f those states as well as
: -army troops.

• Vwar" to which they are
is called, to army par-

j! •'CPX." Translated tato
_t terms, -that means "Com-
f':$$&. Exercise." It's quite

from the usual field
That calls for the
of 'thousands 'of

,, ww«. is not only very ex-
sive but also interferes to a
dn extent with the ordtoary
ities of civilians to the areas
rtiich such war games are

"CPX" is a system of field
uction to which marching

VS, supplies and equipment
Si present only to theory- Pres"
l and functioning in actual fact
k the headquarters of each mil-

unit fei*blved and to these
-quarters are the command-
offlcers and their staffs and
ial communications,
the present "war" to Ken-

Iky were field maneuvers, all
Ethe 6,740 dfflcers, 112,596 non-

is and enlisted men and 320
ses of LtJwSecond Army area
ild be concentrated to the
egrass region. But since it

f a "CPX," only the 500 officers
9m these units and approxi-
ately 2.000 men, to handle the
Snal communications and other
echanics of the operations, are
"re. However, these officers
! making all the detailed plans

F& orders necessary to concen-
fate, supply and engage to battle
|e mythical "Blue" army's
free of 120,000 officers and men
pt as if they were actually in
|e field.
[But this purely military aspect

relayed over facsimile telegraph
machines which not only save
time but insure accuracy. This
is fa striking contrast to old-time
methods when it sometimes took
as long as 48 hours to transmit
orders from army, corps and
division headquarters to front
line units.

Matching the use of modern
means of communication will be
the employment of modern meth-
ods of transportation, for the
"CPX" will take into account the
existence of concrete highways
over which troops and supplies
can be rushed' to high-speed
trucks. Loads of trucks will be
dumped, theoretically, to order
to rush troops forward—and that
includes not only infantry but
cavalry, as well!

This "war" will also show the
value of the new "iron horse,"
since the mechanized Seventh
Cavalry brigade will play an im-
portant role to it. And what a
contrast that will be to the old
days—when these huge armored
machines go rumbling and clank-
tog over the roads along which
once galloped Gen. John Hunt
Morgan and his dashing Confed-
erate troopers.

. One of the ma to purposes of the
war game now being played to
Kentucky is to familiarize the
officers taking part in it with all
the marked advances to the
mechanical implements of war
which have come about since the
great conflict of 1914-18 and
which will have striking influ-
ences on the conduct of battle to
the future. Among them are
these developments:

Aviation's spectacular advance,
especially to reliability, range,
speed, load, destructlveness and
service of. information.

Armor-clad cross-country com-
bat vehicles—mechanized forces.

Motorization and expansive
road systems forx movement of
large masses.

Anti-aircraft artillery, with
greatly improved accuracy and
range and means of airplane de-
tection. '

An artillery with increased mo-
bility, destructive power, range
an eed applied to all weapons
fi :nti-tank guns to railway
ar. .-y.

Imantry weapons with to-
creased penetration, rapidity of
fire, range and accuracy.

Chemicals with more efficient
propellant instruments as well
as more effective defense facili-
ties.

Communications, coveringN a
broad field such as radio with

eht
Doughboys to gas masks firing the new semi-automatic rifles.

army to fighting this "warV is
making use of precise high-speed
office machinery and communi-
cation methods, incorporating
ideas and systems developed lor
speeding peace-time big business
operations. In preparation for
the communication needs of the
defending army, three carloads
of wire, switchboards, radio sets
and other signal material were
sent to the scene of operations.
A total of 425 telephones were in-
stalled to the various headquar-
ters and eight miles of wire
strung. With 68 radio operators
on the job to handle the wireless
traffic operation commanders
2Td meir staffs will be able to set
new records to the transmission

°f Ustog'the teletype, army head-
fluarters will be able to make its
Sions known to subordinate
comTanders immediately. Over-
la^ giving the accurate positions
of &onl toe units will be quickly

n armored combat car fires
aUber anti-aircraft gun at

"enemy" plane.

Another contrast, too, will be
to the arms of the infantrymen.
In the country where Daniel
Boone and his frontiersmen re-
pelled attacks by the Indians
£ith their "lonj; rifles" the 1938
model of America's "first-class
fighting men" will be using the
new semi-automatic military ri-
fle which has replaced the Spring-
field and which, firing 100 aimed
shots a minutu, makes each
doughboy a virtual machine gun-
ner.

The war was scheduled to be-
Kto at six o'clock on the evening
of September 18 and continue
without interruption until 10
o'clock on the night of September
20 Two days later, at 1 o'clock
on the morning of September 22,
it is being resumed and will con-
tinue until completed about 5
o'clock on the evening of Septem-
ber 23. The two periods will total
86 hours of continuous intensive
mental activity for the officers in
their effort to win this war,
first by halting the theoretical ad-
vance of the "Black" army, then
by launching a theoretical coun-
ter-attack which will crush the
invader. Regular army officers,
acting as umpires, will decide
whether or not the "Blues" have
defeated the "Blacks."

MAJ.-GEN. HUGH A. DRUM

voice, facsimile and television
transmisson and electrical re-
production instruments, keeping
pace with the speed and range 01
the other advances.

Not only will the officers who
engage to this "war" be carry-
ing it on with "streamlined" im-
plements of battle, but they will
also be called upon to do some
"streamlined" thinking as well.
General Drum made that clear
in an address which he delivered
before the officers at the begin-
ning of the "CPX."

"Speed of action as a corollary
to our modern weapons and
tansportation will involve men-
tal processes as well as physical
movements," he declared. "The
full value of these modern imple-
ments can not be taken advan-
tage of unless our mental proc-
esses are stepped up to harmony
therewith—our minds are flexible
and supple. We must develop the
faculties 'of quickly sizing up a
situation, grasping opportunities,
making quick decisions and uti-
lizing the modern communica-
tions for transmitting these to the
troops to brief intelligent instruc-
tions.

"The acme of efficiency in
combat springs from the soul of
an army—its esprit de corps—
that fraternal comradeship which
inspires individual and group
confidence, determination and the
mutual respect and affection
which engender the spirit of will-
tog sacrifice for the success of
the whole. The development of
these qualities to the leaders in-
sures similar traits to the lower
ranks.

"As our army and its corps
assemble as units to peace once
to several years, the value and
inculcation of these human quali-
ties should receive close attention
to our field exercises. Let us en-
deavor to think, plan and act to
the spkit of the Second army,
the Fifth, Sixth and Cavalry
corps, and the GHQ Air wing, and
knit ourselves into the combat
teams these great fighting units
represent.

"While we live in a machine
age—militarily as well as com-
mercially, let us not forget that
success to battle to the final
analysis is secured by man. His
desire to become efficient—his
willingness to meet hardships
and to make the supreme sacri-
fice, are inspired by his respect
and affection for and confidence
in his leaders. The personality
of the leader is a vital factor.
Who ever heard of the numer-
ical designation of Civil war
units? It was Hancock's Long-
street's or Jackson's corps. Suc-
cess to battle will seldom be se-
cured except through personal
leadership—so in this machine
age, we must guard against the
danger of the mechanical ele
ment dominating the humai
side."

PRICE OF
PERFECTION ...

If being "tops" In your III*

coit you nothing, tt wouM b»

worth {int that much to yowl

iy WINIFftED WILLARD 1

\X/ E CAMBT at twilight to • hom«-
vv like town among th* hlllf of

Maryland. There we would atop for
the night I shopped for rooms—
something comfortable at modest
cost. At the best looking hotel, the
dapper young clerk quoted rates
that would have knocked my depres-
sion purse silly; I told him so. He
replied, "Well, you get just ^what
you pay for I" It's true.

There was that symphony orches-
tra which we heard through the sea-
son where 60 men played as one.
-No out-of-time or 6ut-of-tune or out-
of-balance. Just glorious, classic
music. It looked so easy, all grace
and beauty and harmony. Every
note was just right. But every play-
er there had paid hours a day, year
after year of grilling work, for the
power to have his part in that en-
semble. The flutist, they say, is
premier of all to the world. He
played the very heart out of us
with his eerie, almost divine melo-
dies. , It seemed so simple/ He Is
paying through all the years, the
price of his continued mastery. That
is what makes it so worthwhile.

If excelling cost these musicians
nothing, it would be worth nothing
to them. If being a topper to your
line cost you nothing, it would be
worth just that much to you!

Fritz Kreisler's Price
With his violin Kreisler had com-

pleted a mighty aria. Silence of
utter tribute followed. Then an im-
pulsive woman rushed up to him
and exclaimed: "Oh, Mr. Kreisler,
I'd give half my life to be able to
play as you do!" With quiet dignity
the great musician replied: "Ma-
dam, that is the very price 1 have
paid." Not even he got his mas-
tery except for the price.

A popular theater, full one night
in Washington, was mystified and
challenged by the magic that was
Houdini's. We knew there must be
mirrors and many tricky devices.
We tried to discover them. And
couldn't As we watched his per-
formance, the wonder of It and the
marvel of him remained

How did he do those breath-taking
feats that permitted him to rank
all others in his line to the world?
He did them by paying their prlcel
Not his price. But whatever the
cost of doing them better than
anybody else had ever done them,
he paid it. He began paying when
he was a boy. Steadily through the
years he recognized the high cost
of the skill he was set on earning.
Not a finger nor a toe must bungle
or fail or slip. Hard to do!

So, year after year, as Houdini
talked or read or thought, those 20
agile partners were ceaselessly at,
work, tying and untying difficult
knots and other intricate, puzzling
things. Eternally at it, with all the
body and mind of hunt Houdini
couldn',t afford to fail. He paid the
high price of supreme achievement
He got what he wanted.

Paderewski's Discipline
The greatest pianist of the ages is

Paderewski, son of Poland, citizen
of the world. We incline to think
of him as a special favorite of the
gods, so endowed above the earthly.
Doubtless so! But the gods would
have failed bun unless he had done
his part. He, too, must keep on
paying the price. When he lapses
his musical discipline one day. be
sees the difference; two days and
those close to nun detect the lack;
a week and the world is somehow
conscious of the let-down of his bril-
liant technique. So, traveling over
mountain or plain or sea, he carries
a keyboard of standard piano size
and action. Hour after hour as he
journeys, he sits at this keyboard
and pays the price of his artistry.

Few of us were designed for such
outstanding front ranks as these.
Mostly we have modest places to
the work we must do for the world.
The same law prevails. We excel
or hold our own only by continually
paying. A successful young sales-'
man was telling what a "rotten can-
vass" he had made the day before,
how he stumbled over his story and
what a poor impression he had
made on the man he was trying to
sell. His clear-cut explanation was
that he had been doing other things
for a week, hadn't worked at his
job and had again to pay the price
of getting back to where he was
master of his situation.

I did not engage the two costly
rooms at the swanky hotel in the
quaint little town among the hills.
But I have been glad that I shopped
there and grateful to the young
derk His vivid reply which at the
time seemed intended to put me
where 1 belonged, has sent me ex-
ploring along many roads in the
realm of life and of living—you get
just what you pay for.

Copyright.-WNU Service.

REMEDY
r»t A*kt« Mi *•!»• UM MM!* on ito-
mtai Thourand* of MtttflMT curtomtr*.
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Smart Fail Styles
That Are Flattering

HERE are two charming fash-'
ions with the crisp, slim-,

waisted, very feminine look that
proves they are new and smart I
And you'll notice that the sleeve*
are proudly puffed up, not out—:
they give height, not width, to the
shoulders. These two simple de-j
signs, each accompanied by a de-'
tailed sew chart, make it very,
very easy for you to have two
leading fashions of the coming
season at very little cost. .
Two-Piecer With Jacket Blouse. T
This charming fashion is er-j

tremely good this fall. It's tailored
or dressy, according to the mate-
rials to which you make it up.!
The skirt is slim and plain. The
jacket-blouse as youthful and be-

coming as it can be. For street,
make it of wool crepe, flannel or
faille. For afternoon, choose yet
vet or broadcloth -for the skirl;
satin, velvet or silver cloth for the
jacket blouse.
With Smart, Slenderizing Lines. '
Notice that the front panel of

the skirt is cut to one with the
midriff section—that's a smart de-
tail that you see to expensive mod-
els, and it's excellent for large
women. You can trust the"suave»
slick lines of this dress to make
you look several pounds slimmer.
It fits beautifully. Shoulder darts,
and gathers above the waistline,
ease it over the bust, without any
bint of bulkiness. Make this of
satin, silk crepe, velvet or sheer
wool, and you'D like it better than
any dress you've had for a long
time.

The Patterns.
1477 is designed for sizes 14, 16,

Id, 20, 40 and 42. Size 18 requires
2 yards of 39 inch material for (he
jacket-blouse; 2 yards for th«
skirt.

1585 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38
requires 5% yards of 39 inch mate-
rial for long-sleeved dress; 4%
yards for short-sleeved.

FaU and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page FaU and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shovm
photographs of the dresses being
worn is now out. (One pattern
and the Fall and Winter Pattern
Book—25 cents.) You can order
the book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1KO,
211 W Wacker Dr., Chicago. HL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (to
coins) each.

O Bell SyndlcaU.—WNU Service.
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Have 6xt ra (Tloney

WATCH

Flowery Canberra
'Canberra, the federal capital ot

Australia, is set in a vast amphi-
theater in the foothills of the Aus
t ral ian Alps 200 miles from Sydney
It is a garden city of wattle bios
som, of (lowering almond, cherry
peach urn! plum. There are long
avenues ot decorative trees, oi
wni le bu:ldmss.

You can depend on the spe-
cial sales the merchants of
our town announce in the
columns of this paper .They
mean money saving to our
readers. It always pays to
patronize the merchants
who advertise. They are
not afraid of their mer-
chandise or their prices.
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NEWS.
Mews Reporters.

The following students are responsi-
ble for your School News:

High School Reporter, Marion Bart-

6Grade Reporter, Jeanette Robson.
Sports Reporters, Ivy Peterson and

Harvey Scholl., ;
Typists, Ida Bornholdt and Billy

Bcholl. ,

f-Rip Van Winkle" Coming.
The Misner Players featuring Ern-

Misner and his company will pre-
«nt "Rip Van Winkle." Everyone re-
nembers the story of Rip going off to
he mountains to hunt, his drink with

the dwarfs in the Katskills, his long
bleep 'and finally his return after 20
Sears. This unusual situation ac-
ounts for a delightful entertainment

be enjoyed by both young and old
lit the high school auditorium Wednes-
ay evening, Sept. 28,, at 8:00 o'clock.

inita Wins Pirgt Football Game.
Coach Bbreh's boys won their first

ame of the season with Lewis Friday
fternoon. The way both teams were
oing at the first, it looked as if it was
oing to be a close game. At the end

the first quarter nothing had hap-
ened outside of a few minor accidents

errors. After the first few at-
empts to make a goal Lewis passed,
nd it was intercepted by Inhofe who
arried the ball back down the field and
as tackled after a run of about seven
ards. Steele took the ball and gained

ne yards for Anita. Offenstine then
,th«j ball very near the goal,

[ihofe passed, "but it was intercepted.
vis kicked the ball and it was grab-
instantly by Krause who fell on

i ball across the goal line for a lead
to' 0 against Lewis at the end of

.first half.
ns tried hard to make a goal but

; unsuccessful. Anita took the ball
arid after many unsuccessful

, one in .which Offenstinq1 had the
fortune to sprain his ankle, the

ended with a score of 6 to 0 in
or of Anita. • '

; Saturday, Anita plays Thomas
on of Council Bluffs, at Coun-

ftuffs. Let's hope for another vic-

GRADE NEWS.
Grade.

beginners are starting "read-
ess" material in vocabulary

ation for their future "Read-
oks." The class has been col-
\ Articles for a "Signs of Nature"

They have also" dramatized
^rhymes.

Jrade.
Highley is health inspector
second grade this week.

• Shuemaker presented the class
,ndy bars in honor of his birth-

(fednesday.

Grade.
i Brodersen and Danny Osen are

rade captains for the week.
Osen celebrated his birthday

IBS party providing treats for
basi:"
Fifth, Sixth Grades.

and fifth graders have be-

come familiar with road maps in the
past few days. Several from this
group are enrolling for band.

Fifth and sixth graders have been
writing "Tongue-Twisters" to aid in
sounding words and aid in avoiding
lazy speech. These students have also
begun their History outlines.

Seventh and Eighth Grades.
The seventh and eighth grades are

furnishing patrol officers. Those on
duty for the week are John Bear and
Robert Hagen who report good results.

Gael Adair has entered this division
after an intervening vacation at the
lakes.

t Corwin Wilson and Norman Wagner
visited over the week end with friends
in Illinois.

Chas. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids is
spending the week in the city with his
sister, Miss Vera B. Hook, and with
other friends.

H. V. Brodersen and wife of Deni-
son spent Thursday and Friday in the
city, guests of his brother, Ben Brod-
eraen and family. ,

A. F. Choate and Mrs. Mamie Mal-
com returned Saturday evening from
a visit with Mrs. Malcom's daughter
at Shenandoah and Mr. Choate's niece
at Fairfax, Mb.

Mrs. Arlene Johnston of Virginia
City, Mont., is here for a few weeks'
Visit at the home of her parents,
J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Faculty Directory.
Since some interest has been mani-

fest in the educational training of the
Anita school faculty, we are glad to
publish the following information.

Supt. Feller, Bachelor of Arts de-
gree, Iowa State Teachers college,
Cedar Falls; Master of Arts degree,
State University of Iowa, Iowa City.

Miss Kyle, Bachelor of Arts degree,
Defiance college, Defiance, Ohio; 12
weeks graduate work in Education and
History of Iowa, Iowa City; 5 weeks
at .University of Colorado, Boulder.

Miss Brown, Bachelor of Science,
Drake University, Des Moines; half
year graduate work at State Univer-
sity of Iowa.

Miss Hiatt, Bachelor of-Arts degree,
Penn college, Oskaloosa, Iowa; gradu-
ate work toward a Master 6f Arts de-
gree in Commercial Education, Teach-
ers college, Columbia University, New
York City.

Miss Baker, Bachelor of Arts de-
gree, Penn college, Oskaloosa; gradu-
ate work in Mathematics and Physical
Education at the State University of
Iowa, and $eabody Teachers college,
Nashville, Tenn.

Miss Buthweg, Bachelor of Arts de-
gree, Cornell college, Mt. Vernon, la;
graduate work in English, State Uni-
versity of Iowa, and University of
Colorado, Boulder.

Miss Buchanan, Bachelor of Science
degree, Iowa State college, Ames;
graduate work in Home Making at
Iowa State.

Mr. Boren, Bachelor of Arts, Simp-
son college, Indianola,'Iowa; graduate
work at University of Iowa and Iowa
State college.

Miss Neith, Bachelor of Arts degree,
Iowa State Teachers college, Cedar
Falls; Special Voice Study at Univer-
sity of Chicago and University of Du-
buque; special work at University of
Iowa.

Miss Hollen, Simpson college, In-
dianola, Iowa, two years.

Miss Taylo?, Drake University, Des
Moines, two years; elementary course,

'Miss Darrah, Penn college, Oska-
loosa; intermediate two year course.

Miss Knowlton, work at Des 'Moines
and Drake University, Des Moines;
training in primary work.

Miss McKinney, Springfield State
Teachers college, one year; Kirksville
Missouri State Teachers college, two
and one-half years; primary course

iMiss Budd, University of Nebraska
Lincoln; two yepr primary course

Mrs. Art Taylor returned to Anita
Sunday evening from Portland, Ore.,
where she .had been for several weeks.
Mr. Taylor returned to Anita about
three weeks ago.

Frank Suplee and wife of Payette,
Idaho, and their daughter, Mrs. R. C.
Caler and two sons, Douglas and
?rank, of Boise, Idaho, are visiting
lere with his mother, Mrs. Henrietta
Suplee, and with other relatives and
Wends.

The Anita fire department was
called to the Mrs. Isabel!. Joy home
about 1:00 o'clock Monday afternoon
to extinguish a small bla^ze on the
roof, caused by sparks from the chim-
ney setting fire to the shingles. The
damage was slight.

Russell Mclntyre, wife and son of
Howard, So. Dak., were recent visit-
ors in the city with relatives and
friends.

John and Tomer Rinzie returned
home Saturday from a month's visit
with relatives and friends at Mayes-
ville, Mo.

Walter F. Budd, wife and son,
Frank, and her mother, Mlrs. Isabell
Joy, spent Sunday at the Glenn
McCall home in Bagley.

William Hoist and wife of Tamal
qua, Pa., are enjoying a visit at the"
home of her parents, W. F. KSrkham
and wife, northeast of the city.

Mrs. Frank Schlater and daughters/
Virginia and Fern, accompanied by
Harold Hays and iMrs. Alice Hays of
Exira, visited, one day last week in
Des Moines with Mrs. Harold Hays.

Glenn Holmes, wife and daughter,
Arlene, of Guthrie Center were Sun-
day visitors in the city at the home
of her parents, J. C. Jenkins and wife.
Mrs. Holmes, who is not in very good
health, returned home recently from
Rochester, Minn., where she had been
under observation at the Mayo Bros.
clinic.

L. D. Buttolph, Miss Gladys Joy,
Miss Maxine Taylor and Miss Beth
Knowlton were in Fontanelle last
Wednesday where they attended an all
day meeting of the Iowa Independent
Telephone Association. On Thursday,
Miss Geraldine Cleaver and Miss Amy
Robison attended a similar meeting
at Manning.

At her home on West Main Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Harry
C. Faulkner was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original bridge club. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs. Henry Ma-
duff artd Mrs. M. C. Hansen of St.
Joseph, Mo. High score at bridge
was held by Mrs. Harold M'cDermott.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
Town Crier Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.59
Shorts, 100-lb. bag $1.00
Bran, 100-lb. bag 90c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Charles Smith and son, William, of
Seattle, Wash., are here to spend a
few weeks with relatives and friends.
Mr. Smith is a brother of Guy and
Robert Smith and Mrs. Cal F. Dar-

Miss Dorothy Mclntyre and Miss
Beatrice Scholl have returned to Des
Moines to resume their studies at
Drake University, after spending the
summer vacation at their parental
homes in Anita.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. William H. Mclntyre has been
returned to her home in Anita from
the Methodist hospital in Des Moines,
where she submitted to a major op-
eration. She is recovering nicely and
will soon be able to be up and around
again.

The K. J. U. club met at the home
of Mrs. Cal F. Darrow on Walnut
Street Friday afternoon, with twenty-
six members and four visitors pres-
ent. The afternoon was spent em-
broidering tea towels for Miss Zella
Dorsey. A handkerchief shower was
given Mrs. Andy Miller, who is leav-
ing the club. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Darrow, Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs.
Anita Witte and Miss Lucille Hender-
son.

PAINT! PAINT!

100% pure De Voe paint, for both
inside and outside work,

tf Bongers Bros.

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Flora
Stone was hostess to the members
of the Quilt club, all members being
present. The ladies spent the after-
noon socially. A lunch was served
by the hostess.

Your attention is called to an ad
in today's Tribune for the Dement
Implement Co., in which this concern
is announcing a bargain sale of new
and used farm machinery from Sept.
21 to midnight on *Sept. 30. The place
will be open every evening during
the sale. '

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish din-
ner was enjoyed last Thursday ev-
ening by the members of the Double
Eight club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Robinson on Third Street.
Following the dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by the host and hos-
tess.

T A X E S

An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was held last Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Frank Pet-
ersen, with a covered dish dinner be-
ing served at noon. The afternoon
was spent quilting. Present were
fifteen members and three visitors,
Mrs. Floy& Gissibl, Mrs. Cecil Scholl
and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl.

The last half of taxes payable this year is now due
and should be paid promptly in order to avoid hav-

, ing to pay a penalty on taxes which will become

Delinquent Oct. 1st
A penalty of % of one per cent attaches to all taxes

unpaid on that date. Pay this month and avoid the

penalty.

L.

The W. W. club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. William Richter
Friday afternoon. Nine members
were present and Mrs. Clarence Cham-
bers, Mrs. ^Fred Ehrman and Mrs
Ralph Richter were guests. A social
afternoon was spent, followed by a
lunch. The next meeting is on Sept,
29 at the home of Mrs. James B,
McDermott.

The members of the Pinochle club
were guests last Thursday evening oA
Mrs. Hansirie Johnson at her home on
Rose Hill Avenue. All 'members were
present, including Mrs. Tom Burns
a new member. Additional guests
for the evening were Mrs. Henry

NMaduff, Mrs. Neil Johnson, (Mrs. Ches
ter A. Long and Mrs. M. C. Hansen
of St. Joseph, Mo. Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford and Miss Lulu Alvord tied for
high score at pinochle.

TO NIGHT-The Big Night
Anne Shirley — Ruby Keeler — James Ellison

In Kate Doug la* Wig gin's Famous Story

"Mother Carey's Chickens"

SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 24 & 25

Peggy Conklin,
yclllo Ball, Lee Bowman,

Richard («•«*) Skelton,
Ann Miller, Donald Meek
Screen play by Arthur Kober. Adapt-
ed from the play at produced by
Marc Connelly. A PANDRO S.
BERMAN Production. Directed b
ALFRED SANTELL

RKO-RADIO PICTURE

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

I

I

Mrs. Louise Hardersen has gone to
""ontanelle to spend a few weeks with
icr son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Will Baier.

George Jones, Iqcal manager of the
;owa Electric Co., and Mrs. Jones
attended a picnic of company employes
of the Guthrie Center division and
;heir families at Springbrook state
park northeast of Guthrie Center last
Wednesday evening.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. . tf

William Tibken, 39-year-old farm-
er living south of Wiota, suffered a
fractured left leg one evening last
week when he fell off his ^motorcycle
near his home. He was removed to
the Jones hospital in Atlantic for
treatment. Tibken and a neighbor
boy, William Grote, were hurled from
the machine when it struck a muddy
place in the road. Young Grote was
shaken up.

Chas. Vetter, wife and ' daughter,
Miss Marjorie, and Robert Axthelm
and wife of New York City visited
in the city a few days the past week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vetter. Mr. Vetter is a brother and
Mrs. Axthelm a sister of the local
man.

Homer Bangham and wife of Wash-
ington, D. C., are here for a two
weeks' visit with his parents, Wil-
liam Bangham and wife, and with
other relatives and friends. Homer
is employed by the Davy Tree Ex-
pert Co. at Kent, Ohio, but his work
for the company has kept him in the
national capitol the past year.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

COUNTY TREASURER

A very interesting meeting of the
Anita Literary Club was held last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. F. D. Weimer on West Main
Street, with Mrs. G. M. DteCamp
presiding at the business session. Fol-
lowing the business meeting a pro-
gram was given under the direction
of Mrs. P. T. Williams. The program
consisted of community singing,
"Iowa's First State Song," with Mrs.
W. T. Biggs at the piano; "Depart-
ments of Federated Clubs," Mrs.
R. M. Needles; a review of article
from the Iowa Club Women by the
Misses Goldie Watkins, Mattie But-
ler and Jetta Knowlton; flute so'.o
by Miss Betsy Rose Crawford; and
"History of Iowa" by Mrs. DeCamp.
At the close of the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.

A Complete Line of Cold Meats
For Those School Lunches.

COFFEE
PRICED FROM 17c to 30c PER POUND.

CANNED GOODS
A FULL LINE OF YACHT CLUB.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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?lctids, Stripes and Prints
Radiant With Fall Colors

•By CHERUB NICHOLAS.

Star Bust
* Thriller in Remaking

* Puppets in Preview

* Courageous Martha I

By Virginia Vale

IF YOU remember "Dawn
Patrol" as it was first

made, be sure to go to the
new version that is being
whipped up by Warner Broth-
ers. There'll be the same ex-
cellent story, but we're prom-
sed that it will be twice as
hrilling—if that's possible—
>ecause of improved methods

of picture making.
A flying field has been laid out,

he Marne sector has been duplicat-
ed, a British cast has been collect-
ed, because -it is a picture of the
loyal Flyjng corps—Errol Flynn,
Javid Niven, Basil Rathbone,
Claude Bains, Barry Fitzgerald,

Patric Knowles, among others. Ten
>lanes of the war period have been
purchased, equipped with modern

engines and two types of machine
Urns; they'll be crashed or burned
luring the making of the picture.
I'm hoping that there'll be one

:ertain improvement, and that's in
he story. If you remember the
iriginal, with Dick Barthelmess and
Jpuglas Fairbanks Jr., it ended

with Barthelmess flying over enemy
country, doing practically as much
lamage as an entire army might

have. It was preposterous, and
came 'very near spoiling a fine
picture.

* * *
It's interesting, this time of year,

o see what programs the big spon-
sors have lined up. Here's a sample

)EMIC of plaids is grip-
the entire fashion world.

not whether you are a
_/W a juvenile, or a junior
etw*en-age, you will never

to remain immune to the
winning ways of the gor-

that have come out in
array at the dawn of

"fall season. For that mat-
to if they could re-

ifritchery of anything so in-
are the new plaids. Sci

be fashion-wise enter
it of the current mode
for plaids with a will,

is an exciting story
'plaids are telling. The
on and on in endless

costume suits that are
of glorified plaids

i .the separate skirts that
of plaid you couldn't

•of their vast number if
ipa/'Then there are the cun-

_ shirtmaker dresses,
! which radiate tucks or
a slim waistline. Al-

' the sleeves of these
I are short in defiance

reports that forc-
es for fall and win-

parate plaid jacket that is
a nicety is also an im-

and as for the plaid
i the rage/whether in fine
e, or a synthetic material

or it may be of taf-
doee the present plaid
at the costume proper,

on full force into the

accessory area. With your sweater
and plaid skirt if you play the game
of fashion as it should be played on
campus and in spectator sports-
womanship at the gridiron series,
you'll see to it that your costume is
completed with a jaunty cap and
bag of matching plaid.

In the illustration we are showing
a plaid, a stripe and a gay print
school-girl model. These fetching
fashions had their initial showing at
a prevue showing of fall styles re-
cently presented at the Merchandise
Mart in Chicago.

Off to school is the young miss to
the left in a clever Scotch costume.
The skirt is a red and black plaid,
with a matching Scotch cap and
purse. The sweater is also red.

"The Barber of Seville" is the ap-
propriate name given to the gaily
striped wool afternoon dress cen-
tered in the picture. The skirt is
pleated and the new longer-than-
formerly-shown jacket is striped in
jungle green and dregs of wine
(much exploited color this season)
A green ascot tie completes the
dress.

The peasant dress still dominates
in dresses for the young for fall, as
the model illustrated to the right
portrays. The dress is navy blue
broadcloth with splashy yellow and
red flowers, over which is worn a
brilliant front-laced peasant bodice.
The Scotch plaid dress pictured in.
the inset below is typical of present-
day trends in wear-to-school fash-
ions.

C Western Newspaper Union.

>lor Suede

de gains In style importance,
at this supple beautifully
medium is being worked

ke fabric, the fashion-
are calling for it increas

each season. Here, as pic-
an oriole orange suede

is worn by Gloria Stuart o
na renown, over a simple

-e dress of paradise blue
. Short sleeves and a sail
|»ar give the frock a youthfu

'he blue suede cap is idea
Pio"nal knock-out wear.

Autumn Costumes
Favor Boxy Coats

Although the edict of finger-tip
ength jackets is general for first

autumn suits, several French de-
signers are defying this rule by in-
troducing short, boxy ones to wear
with contrasting dresses.

One of these brief coats is little
more than waistline length and
lares in all directions. Its roomy
shoulder line and wide sleeves con-
xibute to the carefree impression.
Some striking color combinations
are achieved with these jackets oi
ight weight wool worn over woo]
dresses. Since mauve and violel
tones continue to be popular they
are being used extensively, often in
alliance with blue or dark red.

The suit which has a jacket re-
sembling an overblouse or a briel
tunic is the one which designers
regard with favor and which looks
so much like a dress that it may be
worn during cold weather under a
fur coat.

Place for Watch
The new place for the watch, in-

stead of hanging as a pendant on
the tailleur lapel, is with the vanity
and cigarette case, according to
Lancel, stylist. The case comes in
different shades of enamel and gold
and silver, modeled hi an oblong.

New Bonnets Appear
Little lingerie baby bonnets, often

with a sophisticated nose veil, are
the latest millinery conceit. They
are not worn as dinner or evening
hats, but to complete day costumes.

Monogram Shoes
Monogram shoes are the latest

attention to the "personality fads
that increase in popularity with the
seasons. _

America in Print
A composite picture of modern

ica is featured on a print
i n t o . s i m p e v e m n g dress.

Oueeu of Color
Pale pink is on the way to be the

current queen of color.

~ IMPROVED :

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean ot Th« Moody Bible InJrtftut*

O Weatern MewronPtT Union.

Lesson for September 25

DAVID: TRIUMPHANT FAITO

LESSON TEXT— Pialmi 33 and 27:1-6.
GOLDEN TEXT— The Lord 1* my «hep-

hcrd: I shall not want Pialm 83:1.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Th* Son* of the Shep-

herd. ,.
JUNIOR TOPIC— The Sonf of • Shepherd

Boy.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Songi of Faith and .
ADULT TOPIC—

UNAMERKEL

of what one of the big oil companies
will offer you, if you'll just switch
he dial to the right station at the

right time: Adolphe Menjou as
master of ceremonies, Una Merkel,
fane Froman, Charlie Ruggles,
Cenny Baker, Dave Broekman's 35
)iece orchestra and a mixed choir
>f 20. There'll be film stars as
guest artists each week.

• * •
Watch for the traveling mario-

nette show which Metro will be send-
ing about the country for the next
three years, as advertising for
"Marie Antoinette." The stage Is
15 feet long, and the equipment in-
cludes a curtain, spotlights and
sound apparatus. There is a replica
of a studio set on one side; on the
other, on the stage, seven scenes
from the picture will be performed
by the marionettes, with actual
voice recordings of the actors. There
are 23 puppets, each two feet tall,
resembling Norma Shearer, Tyrone
Power, John Barrymore, Robert
Morley, and the other principals.

• • *
It's settled that there will be a

sequel to "Hurricane," now that
Samuel Goldwyn
has put through a
deal to borrow
Dorothy Lamour
for it. He hasn't
announced wheth-
er he'll try to find
a sequel for the
hurricane itself.

Incidentally it's
rumored t h a t
there's" a hurri-
cane in the midst
of Miss Lamour's
emotional l i f e

Dorothy Lamour these days.
* * *

Martha Raye's young sister, Mel-
odye Raye, (your comment on the
name is as good as mine!) has ar-
rived in Hollywood. She hasn't had
any experience as a singer or a
dancer or an actress, but Martha
thinks she has talent, and is going
to try to get her into the movies.
What courage! When you can't
swing a cat by the tail in Holly-
wood without hitting the sister or
brother, cousin or aunt of somebody
who made good in pictures, and de-
pended on that relative's success
to help them in getting a foothold.

* * *
ODDS AND ENDS . . . The most ex-

pensive radio programs on the air are
those ol Major Bowes, Jack Benny, Freci
Waring'* orchestra, George Burns and
Oracle Allen, Eddie Cantor, Metro, the

YOUNG PEOPLE
A Steadfast and

What a fitting conclusion to our
three-month study of Old, Testament
characters it is to sound the note of
"triumphant faith." The life stories
which haVe passed in review have
been true to.life, as they have shift-
ed from strength to weakness, from
fear to courage, from moral re-
sponsibility to moral weakness. But
God is the one who changeth not—
and we would1 not close oto aeries
properly without the encouraging
reminder that the man who truly
believes, God may know strength out
of weakness, courage in place ot
fear, may like David rise out of de-
grading sin and defeat into the joy
and victory of faith.

Two elemental needs are common
to all mankind—provision for the
maintenance of life, both physical
and spiritual, and protection from
the enemies of soul and body. Our
first Scripture portion declares the
faith of David in God as his pro-
viding shepherd and the second as
his security from fear.

,1. Provision (̂ s. 23).
"The Lord is my shepherd." Put-

ting God first in every detail of life
means that there will be

1. No want (w. 1-5). "My cup
runneth over," and surely then there
can be no lack of any good thing.
God is able and willing. We, like
David, should trust Him.

2/ No weakness (v. 3). "He re-
storeth my soul." The world is
puzzled by the rejuvenating power
of the grace of God in the Chris-
tian's soul, but it becomes very
real to us through the Word, through
prayer, through the indwelling Holy
Spirit Himself.

3. No wandering (v. 3). "He lead-
eth me." In an unknown or dan-
gerous country the essential thing
is to stay close to one's guide. In
the wilderness of this sinful world,
we must keep close to our divine
Leader. He knows where the still
waters and the green pastures are
to be found, even in wildest and
most barren land.

4. No worry (v. 6). "Surely good-
ness and mercy shall follow me all
the days of my life." It was true
of David, it is (or should be), pre-
eminently true of the Christian.
Someone has said, "If we trust we
do not worry; if we worry we do
not trust."

5. But—blessed assurance. Not

new
,e Allen, cauie tjm.n", «**.. «• •—

new Max Reinhardt variety show and
Charlie McCarthy . . . Metro wont be
gin screening "Northwest Passage will
next spring, because oj early snows ir
the mountains . . . Which means that
about 2,000 men won't get six weeks
work that they'd have hud otherwise.

C Western Newspaper Union.

What to Eat and Why
C. Houston Goudiss Describes Diet After

Middle Age; Shows How Right Food
Can Prolong the Vigorous Years

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
/~\ NE of the best prescriptions ever offered for longevity was
VX advanced by the wise man who said: In the twenties,
prepare for the thirties; in the thirties, prepare for the forties;
and after that—prepare for a long and vigorous old age!

That advice is well worth following, for it has been esti-
mated that by taking into account all the newer knowledge of
nutrition, it is possible
only to improve health, but to
add a number of years to the
normal life span.

A Man It as Young as He Feels
It has been well said that "the

age of man has small relation to
his years," for It
has been demon-
strated, both clin-
ically and in the
scientist's labora-
tory, that old age
is a physiological
condition rather
than an accumula-
tion of years. /

In grandmother's
day, a woman of
50 was considered
old. Today that age

is regarded as young, and much
of the important work of the world
is being done by men and women
who can see 50 only by looking
over their shoulder.

Importance of Correct Diet
On the other hand, thousands of

Americans are unknowingly im-
pairing their efficiency and short-
ening their lives through the mis-
use of food. They are eating the
wrong kind of food—and what is
equally disastrous—they are over-
eating! They do not seem to real-
ize that eating too much does not
strengthen the body, but exhausts
it with the labors of digestion.
The surplus nourishment clogs the
system and may be indirectly re-
sponsible for headache, dyspep-
sia, biliousness and mental dullness.

Unless they change their habits
of eating, they will inevitably be-
come victims of their own indis-
cretions. For while it is folly to
neglect the health at any age, to
do so in middle life is to open
the way to an early death or to an
old age marred by sickness.

only will the goodness of God follow
us all our days, but we shall "dwell
in the house of the Lord forever."

n. Protection (Ps. 27:1-6).
"The Lord is my light and my

salvation"—could "there be any
greater certainty that we shall be
delivered from every danger and
difficulty? To the one who walks in
that light there can be

1. No fear (v. 1). "The Lord is
the strength of my life, of whom
shall I be afraid?" He is the per-
fect and final answer to all the fears
of life.

2. No failure (w. 2, 3). "Though
an host should encamp against me
. . . in this will I be confident,"
that they shall but stumble and fall.
One of the fears that dogs the
footsteps of a man is that after all
his effort and labor some enemy
will come in and destroy. The
Christian must often meet wicked
and troublesome enemies — but
though they be a host, he may be
serene in his soul, knowing that if
he is right with God the devices of
man or devil against him shall only
fail.

3. No falling (w. 4, 5). "He shall
set me up upon a rock," and that
rock is in "the secret of his taber-
nacle." The assurance of the be-
liever in Christ is in Him, His work
upon the cross and His certain
word of promise.

1 David longed for the house of the
Lord; he wanted to return to the
temple from which his many wan-
derings- so often separated him.
How blessed is our lot as Christians
for we have in our own bodies the
temple of the Holy Spirit (I Cor.
3:16, 6:19); we have Christ in us as
the hope of glory (Col. 1:22). We
also long to be in God's house (that
is if we really love Him), but if we
are born again we have the temple
of God wherever we may be.

4. No fainting (v. 6). "Now shall
mine head be lifted up above mine
enemies round about me." Just
when, humanly speaking, we would
faint because of the enemies all
around us, or by reason of the heal
and pressure of the fight, then God
causes our heads to be lifted up and
in the moment of apparent defeat
there is victory.

5. But—a song. "I will sing
praises unto the Lord." The atmos-
phere of praise is one which the
enemy of our soul cannot stand
It is too rare, too pure, too holy for
him. Next time he tries to defea
you—why not "Try Praise"? I
works 1

Keep Down the Weight
The first 25 years of man's life

are devoted to growth. During
this period of youth,'9tho body usu-
ally has a large fund of reserve
energy which can be called upon
in times of stress. During the next
25 or 30 years, the weight should
remain constant. If the diet is
properly regulated, and sound
habits of hygiene are followed, a
man or woman will come into
middle age full of vigor and with
mental and physical capacities
undiminished.

Unfortunately, however, the
laws of hygiene and nutrition are
often broken during the active
middle years. As a result, bodily
reserves are depleted and middle
age finds many men and women
near the danger line, no longer
able to resist infections and the

egenerative diseases.
That is why it is so desirable—

If you hope to be vigorous at 50
and after—that you begin to plan
or it many years earlier.
Live sensibly. Avoid overwork.

Regularly take a moderate
amount of exercise. Get enough

sleep so that you avoid that chron-
ic "tired feeling." Above all, eat
enough, hot not too much, of
the foods that build and maintain
health: milk; eggs; fruits and
vegetables; protein foods in
amounts jiut sufficient to meet
your requirement!, BO that there
Is no excess to be eliminated;
enough fnel foods to give yon plen-
ty of pep and power, bnt not In
amounts that will cause the
weight increase which many peo-
ple erroneously believe inevitable
during the middle years.

Curb the Appetite for Rich Foods
It is most important to avoid

overeating. For muscular activi-
ty decreases with the passing
years. The middle aged individ-
ual often rides where a younger
person might walk or observes ac-
tive sports from the sidelines
where he formerly played them
with zeal. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the appetite seldom dimin-
ishes in proportion to the lessened
fuel needs. That is why every
individual who has entered upon
the middle years should check his
or her weight frequently, and
promptly reduce the fuel foods if
a significant gain is noted.

The protein requirement dimin-
ishes somewhat after the age of 60
for no new tissue is being built.
It is, furthermore, advisable to
take a large share of the protein
in the form of milk and eggs.

Vegetables should be used free-
ly and if there is difficulty in mas-
tication, they may be finely
chopped. Fresh fruits may be
eaten as long as they do not cause
fermentation; otherwise cooked
fruits should be used instead. Con-
trary to popular opinion, sweets
can frequently be eaten in con-
siderable amounts without caus-
ing indigestion. Fats, however,
should be used sparingly.

Hot Foods Beneficial
Hot foods are often more easily

digested than cold, and it is help-
ful to begin a meal with hot broth,
in order to stimulate the secretion
of digestive fluids.' A hot bever-
age may also be beneficial at bed-
tune.

It is sometimes observed that
five or six small meals are more
easily digested than three large
ones. Each person should discov-
er what meal schedule best suits
individual requirements and then
abide by it. For it is indeed true
that middle age—and the years
beyond—are largely what you
make them!

Questions Answered

Mrs. J. A. H.—Milk, fruits and
vegetables supply a large part,
bnt not aU of the minerals re-
quired by the body daily. The diet
must be supplemented with whole
grain bread or cereals, eggs and
some me.at.
• WNTI—C. Hoiuton Oottdlia—193«—W.

HOW-SEW

'HIS mat is made of white cot-
ton cable cord such as you buy

at the notion counter for corded
seams and trimmings. The orig-
inal mat from which this design
was taken was made of—no one of
this generation would ever guess
what! Corset strings. These were
once a common commodity along
with collar boning, hat pins and
side combs. There was quite a
lad for making luncheon sets of
them braided or arranged in va-
rious designs and sewn with fine
stitches on the wrong side.

The design shown here is com-
pact and, copied in rather heavy
cord, makes an ideal hot dish mat.
Follow the sketches for directions.
Make the circles in pairs, as
shown, using No. 40 cotton thread
to sew them. Braid three cords
together and then sew the braided
strip around and around to make
the center of the mat. Sew a
row of the circles to the edge of
this center part, then add anothei

braided row, being careful to
"ease in" the inside edge just
cles and braiding until the mat is
the size desired.

To join the ends of the braided
rows, pull one end through the
braiding to the wrong side of the
mat; then trim the ends and sew
them flat. It is not too early to
begin thinking of Christmas guts
—and you will be wanting to make
.something a bit unusual for that
next bazaar when it comes rolling
around. Sewing Book 2, Embroid-
ery, Gifts and Novelties, is full of
new ideas all clearly illustrated
with step-by-step pictures. Send
for it today and give life a new
nterest by starting some fascinat-
ng piece of hand work. Enclose

25 cents and address Mrs. Spears,
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

100 WAFFLES 10/
That'* how man
thtapatentedW

u can make for a dime with
ER WAFFLE MAKER..

Simply dip it into batter then into heated cook-
ing oil. Simple.quick. Pure aluminum and stain-
less steel handle. A lifetime tool. Millions in use.
Price 30 cents. Send coinswith order. Dept. W-l.
WONDER WAFFLE MAKER COMPANY
27 W«»t 24th St. New York, N. Y.

ADVERTISING is as essen-
G/Taltial to business as is rain
to growing crops. It is the key-
stone in -the arch of successful
merchandising. Let us show you
how to apply it to your business.
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EPTEMBER COURT
IN SESSION

811 Term of the Cass County District
Court Opened,at the Court House

in Atlantic Tuesday With
Judge Peters Presiding.

The September -term of the Cass
ounty district court opened at the
ourt house in Atlantic Tuesday morn-
g, with Judge Earl Peters of Clar-

nda presiding^
Tuesday was default day and the
st of the week will be taken up with

aw and equity cases, with the petit
ors ordered to report for service

Monday,
number of new actions were

Qed on the last day for filing cases
or this term of court.
' The Anita. State JMuik is suing El-

Scholl of Anita for $252.50 in
j note case.
r Frank 1C. Robinson, et al., are plain-
fa against Bert E. Reynolds et al.,
a recijflftry or real property action

Griawold.
ah. automobile collision case,

"The Shopworn Angel"
at Rialto This Week End

"The Shopworn Angel," feature at-
traction at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings, has la
background which shows the first
draft of World War soldiers as they
marched away in 1917.

While the film has a war theme
it does not go into battle scenes but
attacks the problem from the inside,
showing the loves of three people in
various walks of life.

iMargaret Sullavan does her first
emotional acting as the girl with a
hard-boiled past who married a naive
soldier boy on the eve of his de-
parture for France. She also makes
her debut as a singing star in thia
picture.

James Stewart is seen as the'be-
wildered young Westerner who
in love with the gold-digging shop-
girl, unaware that she has an Ad-
mirer in the person of Walter Pid-
geon, rich man-about-town. Both
actors play their roles expertlyr add-
ing ingratiating comedy to a drama
of realism.

Nat Pendleton, Alan Curtis and Sam
Levene present a revealing picture

K«hl of Marne is suing7h<>f three soldiers, nameless so as to
iii'Baking company and an em-ldePlct the avera*e American who

1,08 from C.
ties T.

,in a * f.note action.

.. . ... , . , . u,e McDaniel./Eleanor Lynn and Char-to nls automoDiie wnicn was _. _^, * i \\Q D. Brown.trucK,: . ,
miles (.Musical numbers are pleasing and

•M. i.««. -T«U, OQ I authentic of the 1917 period. Di-Marne, last July 23^ | Potter re
on account, the Jha.ni fine

judgment « Our Gang Comedy.
>0n the program for Saturday and

comedy, entitled "Hide and Shriek."
Also the Pete Smith specialty, "Model-
ing For Money." A- news reel com-

rnMtfete of W. O. fTice, deceased,, , .,
4 T. D. Tice, et ai., for f2,- Pletes *he ^fam' _„

[n an attachment on note else. . "™« Affairs of Annabel.»
^Levine and the Atlantic Auto Publicity as practiced by a haywire

rateg ape press agent in Hollywood forms the
defendants in a $353.63 suit basis of ttar hilarity in "The **"'«

the Iowa Iron and Metal of Annabel," Jack Oakie and
„ of Des Moines. Plaintiff Ball's first co-starring, pictui
?& the petition that the At- the feature attraction at the
"' failed to fulfill a contract this (Wednesday) evening. It is also

and delivery of a car- the first of a series of 'Annabel
Iron. i comedies.

an a<

» Wiechmann Christensen Gaily satirizing the means by which
„ is plaintiff against her screen celebrities are publicized in

•• r̂ er?1" ̂ M&STl^?*—
SfrSect ^ent!10^^Sed±un^PZ

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday

C.,.»Moyrup
D* _Kice

Briardale Quick or Regular
Large Tube

GWC Corn — Amber ColorNO. 5
Briardale Fancy Whole Grain2 Pounds llc

Briardale Makes Better
Cakes — Package

GWC AU Purpose — 49-lb. Bag $1.31

Mexican Style — Can

Seedless — 2 Pounds

DMMM» Michigan Hand Picked Navyoeans 3 Pounds
Cranberries CaPe cod — Pound

Coffee Tal1 Corn ~ Pound

Breakfast Wheat 28-ozr.iapackeage
Candy ^°^* Chocolates — Pound

LettllCe Crisp and Solid — Head

12c
15c
14c
15c
lOc
7c

Meeting For Home Project
Course Held in Anita

$3,000 note, Fred C. Saemisch - ; ' studio's foremost star, Miss
, , .
tic has filed a suit against , Ban. The stunts have unexpected re-

et al of Noble town- suits which create hectic adventure
asks" Sa?tte-Surt and rich comedy. A notable support-
ret esta L transtos in. cast headed by Ruth Donnelly and

by e defendants and a lien Bradley Page is featured m the p,c-

the program for this evening
will be the Laurel and Hardy numa-

actions,
Purina company names'.* urna company names

following Cass county fanners ture, "County Hospital."
iftndants: R. E. King, Cumberland, I

6̂610610; A. fflf. Acker, WSota, $642.82;
?. Connor, Wiota, $532.40; Ralph
y, Cumberland, $787.50; John B.
at, Atlantic, $704.61.

Petit Jurors.
jurors

to Rebuild Sidewalks
__ A $1,26.0 grant for labor to be

for the~ term are as ' used in rebuilding sidewalks in Green-
field has been granted by the Nationa

"*

AAA Vote Is Set For
Firsl Week in October

0. D. Klein, state AAA committee
chairman, has announced that elections
to choosa township and county AAA
committees to administer the 1939
'arm program would be the week of
October 3.

Klein, in a letter to all county com-
mittees, notified them to make plans
at once to conduct the farmer elec-
tions in all townships in the state.

The elections were in mid-November
last year. The chairman said Claude
Wickard, chief of the AAA north-
central region, had ordered the bal-
loting earlier this year in order to
get details of the 1939 program to
farmers sooner.

SPrior to the week of the elections,
county committeemen will attend/ dis-
trict meetings to receive instruction
concerning the resealing of 1937 corn
on which government loans were made,
he said. Election procedure also will
be outlined at the district meetings.

Klein said farmers eligible to vote
are those who participated in this
year's farm program and non-partic-
ipants who sign intentions to go in
the 1939 program.

L J. Dickinson Will Be
in Cass County Thursday

Fifty women of Lincoln, Grant, Ben-
ton and Franklin townships met at
the iM^thodist church in Anita Tues-
day afternoon of last week to make
plans for the new Home Project course
entitled, "Foundations of Physical and
Mental Health," which will be given
under the auspices of the Bounty
Farm Bureau and the Iowa State Col-
lege Extension Service.

Miss Evelyn Hollen, Home Demon-
stration Agent, described the four les-
sons to be offered. These include: (1)
the study of educational value of play
and suitable play equipment; (2) a
study of child health and home health
problems; «(3) a study of heredity and
its factors; and (4) newer ways in
mother-baby care.

The sub-projects to be offered this
year include music of operas, folk
games, study of choric reading and
play production, and floriculture of
annual and perennial flowers. These
last two topics will be given in two all
day meetings by specialists from Iowa
State college.

Mrs. Elmer Smith, county chair-
man, gave an interesting discussion
of the Home Project organization and
its values to the individual woman.

The officers selected for the coming
year for the townships are:

Lincoln—Mrs. Thomas Bailey, chair-
man, and Mrs. Howard Gissibl, pub-
licity chairman.

Benton—Mrs. F. W. Jordan, chair-
man, Mrs. Lena Edrl, vice chairman,
Mrs. Fred Herchenback, publicity
chairman, and 'Mrs. Clair Aldrich,
music chairman.

Franklin—Mrs. Kenneth Neary,
chairman, Mrs. G. D. Mueller, vice
chairman, Mrs. Andrew Lugland, pub-
licity chairman, and Miss Bessie Bell,
music chairman.

The first meetings of the new pro-
ject will be held for Grant and Lin-
coln townships at the home of Mrs.
Howard Gissibl on Oct. 18 and for
Benton and Franklin townships at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Esbeck on Oct.
25.

Vincent Lowenberg, local implement
dealer, suffered a broken bone in his

, left foot when he jumped from
Final arrangements were completed |tractor which h(J Wftg operating on

today for the republican rally to be |hig father,g fafm southwest of the
held at the city hall in Griswold on
Thursday evening at 8:00
Hon. L. J. Dickinson of Algona, re-
publican candidate for United States j

rs7 '"'city Friday. He is using crutches to
o'clock when ; __f ______ .get around.

Rosetta Anderson had the mis-

FREE DOCTOR IN
DEATH OF GIRL

AH Woman Jury in Polk County Dis-.
trict Court Finds Des Moines
- Doctor Not Guilty in the Death

of Miss Velda Maas, 17.

Dr. George E. Moore of Des Moines
Friday was found not guilty, by an
all-woman jury in the Polk county
district court, of responsibility for
the death last January of Miss Velda
Maas, 17, former resident of the com-
munity nine miles southeast of Anita.

•Receiving the case at 5:30 p. m.
Friday at the conclusion of argu-
ments by attorneys, the jury deliber-
ated an hour and a half before reach-
ing the verdict.

The verdict was a double finding
of not guilty on the two parts of the
indictment, second degree murder and
attempting to produce an abortion.

Dr. Moore was jointly indicted with
his former office associate, Dr. Charles
Spates. Although no action has been
taken on the disposal of the Spates
case, it has been predicted freely
that the Spates case would be dis-
missed if Dr. Moore was acquitted.

iMiss Maas, a downtown soda foun-
tain clerk, died Jan. 12 at Iowa Meth-
odist hospital from peritonitis after
being treated by Dr. Moore and Dr.
•Spates.

Dr. Moore testified the girl had
aborted when she called on him Jan.
4 and said his treatment was neces-
sary in his attempt to preserve her
life.

Judge 0. S. Franklin instructed the
jury that this claim, if believed,, was
an element contributing toward a
finding of "not guilty."

Defense Attorney Charles Bowers,
in his closing jury argument, said
Assistant County Attorney Walter
Selvy was trying to convict Dr. Moore
by asking the jury to accept insinua-
tions and hearsay—"to look into the
minds of people who do not appear
here as witnesses."

It was learned that the jury took
two ballots, one before and one after
dinner, and that the vote on the first
ballot was 11 to 1 for acquittal.

Senator from Iowa, will make theifortune iast Friday to fall down a
main address. Arrangements have | flight Of stairs at the home of her
been made at Griswold to take care of , sjster, Mrs. Jennie Curry, in Des
an overflow, crowd as word has been j Moines, receiving a broken bone" in her
received by the committee in charge j rjght shoulder. She was taken to the
that delegations from other parts of , Methodist hospital for treatment. Mrs.

Anderson and her sister, Mrs. iMartha
Shultz, were spending a few days at
their sister's home.

the county are planning to attend the
rally.

At (3:00 o'clock the same evening
Senator Dickinson will be the guest
of the Cass County Republican Cen-
tral Committee at a dinner at Hotel,
Whitney in Atlantic at which time
he will make a short talk to the com-
mittee members and their guests con-
cerning campaign plans and his posi- . . . ,„..,„. , . -D municipal electric plant fortion on present day issues. Reserva- , ™ ;_ P *

County P. T. A. Meeting
in Anita Friday Afternoon

A county meeting of the P. T. A.
will be held in the Anita high school
auditorium Friday afternoon, with
Mrs. F. D. Weimer, county president,
presiding.

The meeting will open at 1:00

r? W Powle" George Frank, furnish the mateial, but the labor

,,• Rattenborg, .Mrs. nemy „ ? , e for city officials to promote,
liss Jennie Schiappacasse and Henry >d«» ̂ ^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  .

d-Della ' Gordinier, Roy' deplorable condition.

Through a WPA grant, axnumber

rt Mueller, Clara Pigg
NOTICE.

-Irene Croghan
irk, Gladys Stielow and F.

Lewis—George Bode, Goldie
| sen and Minnie Watson.

Massena—J. E. Barry and E
fVan Meter.

! Brewer, Lena Herchenbach and IM. N
i Lambertson:

the people
ng to op-

partnership dairy and are
, „„„.., a milk route in town on Sat-

W urday, OcOl. The route will be m
W> charge of Roquel Falconer who will

Jen

will deliver an cream

Miss Mary Agnes Bongers, who is
attending schpol in Des Moines, was
home to spend the week end with her
Parents, Leo V. Bongers and wife.

Clyde Falconer &.Son.

Gold Star Mothers party

of streets
graveled.

in Griswold are being

Making Request For Grant
For Municipal Light Plant

Plans and specifications for a

tion on present u»y ioauca. xvcacivc.-, . _-_.. „,, 4-\*0ir
tions ft* this meeting are being made , ̂ f,^^ S^^JSZ
with Roscoe S. Jone.s, republican coun-1
ty chairman. Mr. Jones advises that

completed, they will be submitted to
the Omaha office of the Federal

jy ^^^"V/t^rJ^X I Emergency Administration of Publicreservations should be made promptly. * f *«,Jo«,i
On Thursday afternoon at 1:00 Works, with a request for a federal
\Jn murauuy tii-tcmuuii ai- A . V W , £

o'clock candidates for the state legis-'^-nt *o he;P pay the cost of con
lature from all of the counties of the,

to

411 residents of Cass county re-
ceived old age assistance checks for
the month of August. They received
$8,381, or
$20.39. 7

an average pension
blind pensioners dn

of
the

county received $137, or an average
of $19.57.

County Treasurer L. A. Breeling
announces that the last half of taxes
payable this year are now due and
should be paid promptly in order to
avoid paying a penalty which begins
Oct. 1. A penalty of three-fourths
of 1 per cent attaches to all taxes
unpaid on that date.

.a meeting at Hotel
cuss plans for the fall campaign A

struction. An engineer from a corn-
that installs electric plants for

was in the city Sat-
and met with th

o'clock, and following community
singing, the district president and
other district officers will be intro-
duced. Other numbers on the pro-
gram include the informal discussion
of P. T. A. aims and principles; an-
nouncement of district conference on
Oct. 13; talk, "National Parent-Teach-
er," Mrs. Edward Leed, district treas-
urer; talk, "Membership and Pro-
grams," Mrs. W. T. Biggs, district
second vice president; talk, "The Place
of Study Groups in P. T. A.," Mrs.
Kenneth Sherman, district secretary;
and round table discussion.

Music for the meeting will be fur-
nished by the Cass county farm bur-
eau chorus.

^b B ., _ ...j 4.. _„ ' KlVing llieill uie iictcoaoijr »»ii«»>""-number of hen.are, exacted to *- ̂  ^ ̂  ^ &^y ^ & {M
main over for the evening meetings
with Senator Dickinson.

WALL PAPER SALE.

grant.
Electric current for Anita is fur-

nished by the Iowa Electric Co. of
Cedar Rapids, this town being in what

The farm northwest of Anita known
as the Chas. Ragan place has been

urchased by Andrew and Arthur
''etersen, owners of the Anita Oil Co.

They paid $36 per acre for the 160-
cre tract.

with patterns over 9c per roll,
tf Bongers Bros.

The American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Highley Friday evening.
The meeting was opened by Mrs. W. A.
Linfor who reported 17 members are

home of Mr, G. M. paid-up
&{t The two ing year was

5c per roll and up. Free ceilings is known as the Guthrie Center di-
vision of the company. There has
never been a generating plant in
Anita, as P. A. Johansen, who was

Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daugh- given a 25-year franchise in 1913, se-
ter, Janet Sue, spent Sunday with cured electric current while he held
his mother, 'Mrs. C. A. Johnson, at the franchise from the town of Adair,

ithat had a municipal plant at that
• time. Mr. Johansen sold the franchise

Harcourt.

In the Cass county district court
Saturday morning, two men pleaded
guilty to charges of operating a mo- ored guests,
tor vehicle while intoxicated and were with a buo^
sentenced to serve ninety days each tests. , flowers,
in the Cass county jail. They were orated »^ & ̂
Maurice Carpenter of Wiota and James ot thc ' d a beauti'
Rowland, Adair farmer. Sentences seryea ^ ^^ ^ ^

passed by Judge Ralph I
Harlan.

DeCamp ̂ ^^^"N T Neff , Scouts to help them with their workI Star mothers, aviis. xi. n.. | . , , „ X1
Mrs Chas. Hartley, were the hon- . an.

The afternoon was spent | ty
and con- . Oc

!Dert Suplee and wife and their to tne jowa Electric Co., who also hold
nephews, Lowell and Gene Porter, of franchises in a number of neighbor-
Council Grove, Kan., visited in Anita jng towns. The franchise locally ex-
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and pire(j iast February.
Mrs. Ralph Suplee, and with other |
relatives and friends. Bert is a nephew i George Wild is a patient at the At-

! lantic hospital where Sunday he sub-
mitted to an operation for the re-

David Alexander was the guest of mOval of one of his eyes,
honor at the home of his son-in-law |

of Mrs. Henrietta Suplee.

r^^cZ^foTic^ WohlK^:; Sunday, the occasion being \ pleasantly surprised aftheir home on
ld plans weiecompmtea^ ^^ j^ ̂  ̂ ^ anniversary oth-, North Chestnut Street on Tuesday

Linfor Mrs. Hannah ers present were the families of Frank j evening of last week when a numbe
Alexander and Joe Strickland of Ex- J of friends called to spend the even

, ' i -t-d delegates anu »«. xu.»,,«, — White of Hamlin, Charles ing, the occasion being in honor o

^^^^^^^^^ -d Be;cher' Peter SCOtt' Sr" J°hn SC°tt>ltheir 17th" W6ddinE anniVei'Sary-
Mrs. Ella Biggs, alternates, for the
convention to be held in Council Bluffs

, , .
Robert Scott and iMilo Buckley of i evening was spent playing bridge
Anita, Doris Wohlleber and Martha with a lunch being served at u lat
and Jean Bullock of Atlantic. ib.our.

A. V. Robinson, wife and son,
Charles, Glen Soper, wife and two
hildren and George Bills drove to
)akland Sunday morning where they
pent the day with Delbert Robinson
nd family.

Alvin Holmes and wife spent last
Thursday at the home of their son,
..eonard Holmes and, family, near Gris-

wold. It was the birthday anniver-
sary of Leonard Holmes, also one of

children.

At her home on Third Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. A. V. Rob-
nson was hostess to the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club, also one
guest, Mrs. W. T. Biggs. High score
at bridge was held by Mrs. Elmer
Scholl.

Mrs. A. C. James entertained four-
teen girl friends of her daughter,
Eva Merlin, at her home Tuesday
evening, the affair being in honor of
the 12th. birthday of the daughter.
The girls spent the evening with dif-
ferent games, after which a lunch was
served by Mrs. James.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c
BANANAS, pound 5c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 17c
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
FLOUR, Clover Farm, none better, 49-lb. bag. .$1.39
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 26c
TOMATO SOUP, 3 cans 20c
BAKING POWDER, K. C., regular 25c size at ... 19c
BEANS, Great Northern, split, 5 pounds .. 15c

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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TAPIOCA IS REPLACING
IOWA CORN.

Thousands of Iowa farmers who do
not recognize the cassava plant by
that particular title will probably
come to understand it more fully as
recent statistical releases of the Unit-
ed States Department of Commerce
penetrate to their full understand-
ing. •

Cassava, to label it as it is known
in every kitchen in America, is tapi-
oca, and hidden away in Department
of Commerce statistics is the start-
ling revelation that a new use has
been developed for this homely plant
which constitutes a genuine threat to
the middle west's already fading corn
market.

In 1932 only about 180,000,000
pounds of tapioca was imported into
the United States from tropical Amer-
.ica and Africa. However, it has been

of foreign corn reached the American
market. As tariff walls were de-
molished bit by bit th>s flow increased

There is a group of peace-minded
people who are trying to get new
words written to our national anthem,
because they think it is too warlike
in its sentiments. Another group is
offering a prize to composers for the
rewriting of the tune, on the grounds
that the range is too great for most
people's voices.

When Congress in 1931 enacted the
law making the "Star-Spangled Ban-
ner" the official anthem of the United
States, the lawmakers certainly over-
looked a lot of more inspiring and
definitely more American tunes, which
are also easier to sing. The words'
of the "Star-Spangled Banner" were
written during the war of 1812, and
set to the tune of "Anacreon in Heav-
en," an old English drinking song.
"Yankee Doodle" is a livelier air, with
more "pep" to it, and dates from
America's pre-Revolutionary days. If
someone would write a new set of
verses to that old tune it could become
the real national patriotic song, Acts
of Congress to the contrary notwith-
standing.

A genuinely American tune which
until in 1937, a short five years later, j ̂ rinf American ««wds. North and
the volume had become a gusher and fouth' to their feet' Bering, is
reached the astonishing total of 86,-
337,248 bushels.

Scanning the long list of food prod-
ucts which were included in the De-
partment of Commerce report and the
astounding increase in the importa-
tion of corn, wheat, barley, malt, rye,
hay, cattle, hogs (both canned and
fresh as well as on the hoof), to name, _, , , ... . „ .
only a few of special interest to the T,he w°rds of "America" ring
middle west, it is little wonder that real Patnotlc fervor- but the tun* »
Iowa farmers have begun to reduce i *e f ™e "the British national song,
this to understandable terms by the j "God Save the King." Par more truly
direct pencil and paper route. I Amencan. both ln words and music,

Five years ago began the slaughter
of millions of pigs. The. last five

"Dixie." Written and composed by
Dan Emmett for his Negro Ministrel
troupe, its words are of no particular
importance from a national view, but
it is the tune, after all, that counts
in such things more than the words
do. Who knows the words of the \
"Star-Spangled Banner," for that mat-
ter?

f
lc'

Battle of the

years of managed production have! H°wever, national anthems and pa-
produced mainly this: Average prices ! tnotic songs aren>t written to order' |
per 100 pounds for hogs have been j ™ey m"st bf as sP°ntane°«s *» was
lower since the destruction of these I Over There m the late war' to cap-
pigs than before; farmers have had I *ure the popular ™ae»™tion. Some
fewer animals to sell; aggregate cash!day some American will compose a
returns have been reduced with wider I song whlch breathes th* sPirit of
market fluctuations; sales of Ameri-1 America sp fervently that the whole
can pork products abroad were low-j nat|°" wil1 sing ifc That wil1 be the

est in history while imports from real Natlonal Anthem,
other countries skyrocketed from a
trifling 34,000 head in 1932 to 16,-

in 1937. Added to this is the "Fuzz-less pead^s? a new, smooth

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

increased production from the;variety ^^ to ripen a week or

discovered that tapioca yields ̂  nuJ, turn it- quickly into pork for the
tritious starch and like all otherDro- mar^^

, , , , 1 • • « . > «J «•»«•• wv f. *£* u«* M VT VJV^H. v»j. liX<ll

southern states which have learned to , days earlier than the ordinary kind.
grow good corn in large volume on I A device which lockg two ftuto doors

simultaneously when a key is turried'idle tobacco and cotton acres and to

otheriiro
ducts of American farnis has been
sifting into the United States in in-
creasing volume. More than 432,857,-

market.

No man is "bigger" than his party,

into the United States in 1937 accord- this fact,
ing to the official records of the De-
partment of Commerce.

These figures, observers believe,
Believe it or not, but this week we

met an 18 year old girl who volun-

in* one.
A cap for medicine bottles that

shows when the next dose is to be
taken; a tiny steel ball in a ribbed

to the* hour or half
reminder.

A new type oil filter for automo-
biles, said to cut down consumption,
clean and recondition the old oil, thus

^nvov. nfeuico, uu&civeis ueiiKVC, — — •< —— *>•-- —«- .—..- i. . ,. ,, , , -
indicate that tapioca will gradually j ̂ rily said she didn't know as much j e»mmatine tbe need for frequent
supplant the use of corn in the manu-
facture of starch unless its importa-
tion can be stopped. It would require

M her mother. How admirable.
, _ , -f • , •

g°°d old summer tame has bld
— » -•-—-j^^rw** AW »• VMAV* Jl V>UU£&*^ •.. _ _

the entire corn crop from many Iowa!g°°dbye a"d pasfed out'
a regret ^from those who

its
acres to supply the corn starch now
being furnished by foreign tapioca
producers. By the simple process of pmess

multiplication, these observers point

many

en'

California candidates are promising
out, the steady advance of foreign old folks ?30 week. Colorado
rf*rtTYir»ot-iri/^'M i»»4-j^H A«viAM?An« «_..l__j._ ' .competition into * American markets
will soon make unnecessary the vol-
untary retirement of farm lands for
control purposes; it will become in-
voluntary and automatic.

Even what corn market escapes the
inroad of tapioca seems likely to be
as well taken care of in the spec-
tacular rise of corn importation to-
tals. In 1932 only 347,627 bushels

pension plan, and wishes to revise
its law.

t
There are so many beauty hints,

lotions and parlors that we can reach
only one conclusion, and that is that
the American woman is very ugly
and needs a lot of help if she is to
look better.

wearing neckties with bold
initials imprinted on the silk, a new
novelty from Paris.

Beer marketed in seven ounce bot-
of pleasure and hap-!tles for five cents to meet soft drink

| competition.
A new drug being experimented

with at Yale Institute of Human Re-
i lations which is said to raise a per-
' son's "level of living," both mental
and physical.

Stream-lined bird cages to go with
modern furniture in the home.

New poultry and cattle feed called
"semi-solid produlac," a by-product
of whiskey-making.

An electric baby blanket which auto-
matically adjusts itself to varying
nursery temperatures.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 1, 1938.

(Continued From Last Week)
P. P. Edwards, Sheriff, trans-

portation, criminal investi-
gation and board and lodg-
ing prisoners 69.05

Follett Yublishing Company,
books 24.62

Ginn & Company, books 169.82
Griswold American, printing

and supplies 136.40
June Hamm, mileage 36.60
Higley Chemical Company,

supplies 65.54
Walter Hilyard, fox bounty . 1.00
Leo Hoffman, freight ...... 4.02
Holley School Supply, sup-

plies 10.62
A. H. Hosfelt, session and

mileage 27.00
Houghton Mifflin Company,

books 4.88
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff 6.00
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies 7.65
Iroquois Publishing Company,

books 33.56
Roscoe S. Jones, criminal ex-

penses 5.00
A. J. Karstens, appraiser 3.45
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

books 5.72
Koch Bros., supplies 3.72
Laidlaw Bros., books 15.40
Laurel Book Company, books . 65.33
Charles R. Linn, court re-

porter 10.00
Macmillan Company, books . 3.41
Massena Telephone Company,

tolls 3.01
Metropolitan Supply Company,

supplies 63.51
Miller-Bryant-Pierce, sup-

plies 3.00
Ralph Miller, fox bounty ... 15.00
Muriel Morgan, salary 32.50
Wm. J. Nimm, appraiser .. 3.70
N. W. Bell Telephone Com-

pany, rent and tolls 156.62
Office Equipment Company,

supplies .16
Omaha School Supply Com-

pany, supplies 16.39
Peacock & Baxter, rent .... 1.00
Myrle Pellett, salary 78.00
Pioneer Rubber Stamp Com-

pany, stamp 1.01
B. C. Pond, appraiser 7.00
Rand McNally & Company,

books 58.50
Maxine Rowley, salary 67.50
C. S. Relyea Company, sup-

plies 3.06
Row, Peterson & Company,

books 139.64
W. F. Sandhorst, appraiser .. 3.40
Genevieve Schuler, salary ... 65.00
Earl Smith, fox bounty ... 1.00
Charles Scribner's Sons,

books 10.94
Silver Burdett Company,

books 33.28
Roy Squires, cows 179.00
C. W. Sutherland, fox boun-

ty 14.00
Henry Taylor, repairs 1.00
Registrars of Vital Statis-

tics 33.25
Waldron- Manufacturing Com-

pany, ink 6.00

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 . W E DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SODA CRACKERS, M. B. C., fresh and crisnv

2-pound package p<y>
OXYDOL, large package, 2 for • ' ! If
SALMON, Alaska, Trolling brand, pound can in
BABO, 2 cans for ' "c

DILL PICKLES, Yellowstone, quart jar " i Je

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, buffet can, each 7
SORGHUM, pure country, No. 10 can 83c; No 5 'A*
DELICIOUS APPLES, fancy eating, 7 pounds '.29c

Fancy Head Lettuce, Celery and Cabbage

Nate Watson, labor and bail-
iff 5.00

Webster Publishing Company,
supplies 2.00

J. H. Welch Printing .Com-
pany, supplies 41.08

Western Union, telegrams . Ii64
Afiita Tribune, printing . . . 54.80

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS.

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Verl Adams 6.00
Dr. George A. Alliband 48.80
American Pearl Button Com-

pany 2.25
Anita Lumber Company ... 1.26
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany 1.50
Atlantic Dairy 12.05
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 242.30
Atlantic Mill & Elevator ... 6.50
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com- < ,<uf!...

pany 171.83
Dr. R. L. Barnett 82.26
Dr. R. A. Becker 40.00
W. S. Beebe ".. 3.43
Earl Beech 379.88
Bongers Drug Store ....... 15.08
Breckenmaker's Grocery .... 16.09
Brown's Grocery 68.00
Brown's Shoe Fit 6.93
Bullock & Sons 24.10
Butler's Grocery 111.68
Dr. R. B. Chisholm 11.70
Christensen's Grocery 13.27
Christian Home Orphanage . 10.00
W. F. Crawford 25.30

62.78
21.75 •
80.01 '
16.68 -'
6.00
8.17

60.00
1.29

54.35

22.25

7.50
6.75
1.79
3.QO

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

1931 Chevrolet Coach - NewPaint
and Completely Reconditioned

Low Priced Chevrolet 4-Cylinder
Coupe - Bargain

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

INFORMATION TO SCHOOL.
PATRONS.

It has been, and is, the policy of
the Board of Education of the Anita
Public Schools to require the athletic
coach to render first aid to those in-
jured in athletic events or traffic ac-
cidents and to take the best possible
care of them at all times, yet the
Board assumes no financial respon-
sibility in case of accidents nor in
the employ of a physician to take
care of the injured person.

The Board of Directors
of the Anita Independent
School District.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we have
purchased Bell's Cafe, and that we
will appreciate a share of your patron-
age. It will be our aim to conduct
a first class cafe, and we will carry
in stock everything usually found in
this kind of a business. Besides short
orders and lunches, we will serve a
regular noon day dinner. We extend
to you a cordial invitation to call and
see us. The place will be known
under the name of "Edward's Cafe."

Edward Nieinand, Pi-op.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Parker will
have the sympathy of their friends
over the death of a baby daughter,
who passed away at Ujrth at the Park-
er home south of Anita early last
Thursday morning.

Dr. Wm. F. Crew
Economy Oil Company
Economy Shoe Store
Dr. D. E. Egbert
Elk Horn Independent School

I District 162.00
R. D^ Finnell 24.50
Graham's 83.34
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 9.76
Griswold Mercantile 18.10
Dr. Harry Hall 6.75
Henderson Da.iry 10.50
Hoegh Oil Company 11.36
Hoegh & Stirtz 2.40
Howell's Store 10.30

I Espie Johnson 1.40
Dr. H. A. Johnson , 78.00
Jones Hospital 795.20

I Delia King 31.00
Dr. W. W. Kiston 36.25
| Vernon L. Kuhr 45.00
Dr. Frank D. Larson 10.00

Lee's Drug Store
Lewis Cash Store .......
Longview Store [["
Maduflf's Pood Market '.'."'
Minor Outfitting Company ..
Hans Moelck
Matt Murray ] ] /
Mrs. Helen Mustain [.
Mrs. Rose McParland .
Dr. R. Mi Needjes '.',',
New King Electric Company.
Newton Clinic 85,"
Nord's Grocery j76'.,
Olson's Grocery 1920fl
The Pantry 120JJ
Parkinson's Grocery 2615
J. O. Penney Company .... ggjj
Dr. E. C. Peterson 73M
Dr. M. T. Petersen
Peterson's Grocery
D. H. Ramsey 28J
Reed's Grocery JQ 55
.Mrs. Emil Retz 6M

Sauer & Dahlberg 24$
Standard Oil Company ...... 5.05
Steinbeck Grocery- ^j
Stier Grocery 284.41
Subdivision of Aid to Blind . 34.07.
United Pood Market 7,20
Mrs. Grace Ury 15.00
Elmer Watson 20.M
Letha Watson 30.00
Dr. M, B. Weir 46.00
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder 120M
Wilson Cash Store \U
Wright's Grocery (80

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 5.10
F. W. Wiese 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

: On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed 'to Sept'. 12th or on call of
Chairman.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
•Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

Mrs. Hattie Wiese and children,
Mildred, Clark and Clara, and Jack
Mitchell spent Sunday with Mr. and

I Mrs. Lloyd Kle'ver at their home neat
Exira.

Ira Healy of Alliance, Neb., was »
recent visitor in the city at the home
of his cousin, Mrs. W.' H. Wagner

husband. He is a former resi-
dent of Massena and Wiota.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse' Both Old and Young

BIG TOP Jeff Bang*, circus owner, decides to give the condemned elephant (aether ebancw. ByEDWHEELAN

MEAHWHOE, IMC R1NGMASTW? W> SOU6HT
POT *6l»eeo" JACKSOM-.

AH'M 60RRX.OL'
BUT MISTAH'SILK
OONE 5AV A40
V^ATAH

VO' !!

OH. W SURE
SHE'LL BE ALL
RIGHT. "UNCLE

3EFF"— I'LL.
HAVE A LITTLE

HER
MVSELF!!

OR VOU'LL BE
LOOKING T=DR
A NEW JOB

TOMORROW

5ILLV, MISTAH

LALA PALOOZA A Natural Mistake By RUBE GOLDBERG T
LOOK-THERE'S MRS.

FIT2ROY-WHITTIN6TON,
THE SOCIETY LEADER-SHE
HOLDS HER TRAIN LIKE

A QUEEN, THE
STUCKUP THING

HAND ME /AY TRAIN
GONZALES-I MAY AS WELL LOOK

LIKE A QUEEN,TOO-VI'VE GOT
MUCH

HERE
YOU ARE,

MY
DEAR

COUNTESS,
TO ME YOU
ARE THE ONLY

QUEEN IN
THE

WORLD

Frank Jay Marker Syndicate, Inc.

S'MATTER POP— Sometimes It's tha Hardest Place to Get Information By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. u HUNTLEY

/ OH, R^ PIFFLE, WMAT WAS
ITT4E. TOOOBLE ABOUT AT THE.

BALL PARK THIS^

C B«ll Syndlcat*.—WNU ScrvtetT
•~"~~m i n

A Hard-Headed Decision

BATES
SOT MIT OM
EAD BV A

PITCHED BALL. AW
TH' OTHER TEAM
•SAID ME SHOULD

POP- The Finest Work
ipyrlthl. ^ hy 8. U Hunlley. Tr«dt M»rI

By J. MILLAR WATT
CAN

THAT YOU INVISIBLE
MENDING

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?THE SCREEN DOOR By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

(OHB BhC-K AMD OPEH4 fAHILV CRIES TOR Pi«i -frtHUSft HEW IN A-

cos ou(fo PLHV

-
LV <riAf HE JUSf CflME SUIPPIN6 MOS -
BUCK <!> MAKE SURE QUlfOE'i

IIEW14 Cftll VROH Wllllll)
-tO COI-1E BftCK AHP SlWr
to SCKEEIi JOOg,

SHODft HE'S SlHIE HE MiifrtEK
BID SHlK if, HE KE- ClXSHDRI Bv" fAliltR'S
MEMBER* HEW<lf4S tf 6Efifm6 OP aNDiLAtf
BftN6 BEHIND HIM AND- Mltfe POOR SHlif

n
"You say you were not drunk, yet

this officer tells me he found you
trying to climb a lamp post on a
downtown corner."

"Yes, your honor, I did; but that
was because three crocodiles had
been following me all night, and
they were getting on my nerves."

o s o n
Co-ed-What position does your

brother play on the team?
 your

°f

An Early Riser

H^riS,Ter~^ don>t know. Whattune do you get up? l

STEADY

*T5?.SL1te''1lH UP «P a #*»

n8^^^" "Ah'd rather be
«: the more firmah

IRIUM Wins Smashing
/or Pepsodent Tooth^ P

&i-si*F&*vsx
5«r?i3saiss•*~î "- SStv*"1-''111*-—"^

—•"""'"- " r .

—"r-1"- »»v **»*w With •!! rhtnn t. "8*4 lnihi'«L?««w .̂!iv^^sg
Today we begin a

lea which should be 0
ue, a consideration of ine T.
mandmenta in the light"* »£'
Ings oUesus and rei!ted

the

ment passages, it is

ES-rs.-^?*-far fr°*moaea, the Ten Comma
really the basis of all
They need1 a diligent le-s,Ur

rMnaphasiainourdayoTdU
of moral standards. *
by the Lord Jesus and
daily living, the truth
mandments should be uloUEMh
to every boy and girl and S
woman in our Bible schools

The lessons begin at the
point, tor the first comm
properly deals with our

God»d*%mJnes his wure
on life We begin right when w
clare that there is but one God

I. The Truth Stated-There i, ftJ
Trae God (Exod. 20:2, 3° ^

Jehovah means "I will b
will be." or "I am that
(Exod. 3:14). His very
Clares God to be the seui
eternal one. How infinitely kl
then is the use of the word'
in yerse 21 He—the great I
my God. "

There are many things
ing which we do not speak u^,
cally. There are even OiristiuJ
doctrines about which spiritual!
earnest men may honestly
byt regarding God we say wu™
solute assurance and complete*!
clusiveness—there is but one twi
God. tt He is what He claim ft|
be, if God is not to be declared!
be a liar, then it is beyond the real
of possibility that there could bei
other God.: Hear it, ye meni
women of America who in an u
lightened land and age bowdotmi.
heathenish worship "before thepjl
of gold. 4he god of self, the god of'
wine, we,'goo of success, tixgei'
of fame, the goddess of pleasure,
the god of licentiousness." Tie one
true God says, "I am Jehovah...
thou shall have ho other gods be-
fore me."
, H. The Truth Explained.

1. God is our Deliverer (Exodl
20:2). He who brought Israel ouil
of the bondage of Egypt is the one,]
and the only one who can delivery
men from the bondage of sin. I
you think that a sinner is no! i'
bondage read Titus 3:3 and Drama:
6:16 and then read the verses fol-
lowing in both passages, and Ml'J
only see but' follow the way of to
liverance.

2. God is our Saviour (Isa. '..-,•:
Again note that "there is none else" ;
who can save., "Neither is Wi
salvation in any other: for there B j
none other name under heaven j fr j
en among men, whereby we r
be saved" (Acts 4:12).

It was this verse that led 01
the world's greatest Preac"";;
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, to accefc
Christ as his Saviour when he WJ
just a humble lad. Perhaps r""
boy or girl who reads these
may do likewise, and become!
great instrument in God's na»
Teacher, perhaps the Spurgeon I
the next generation will be mm
class today, Win,him for Chnstl.l

3. God is Love (Mark 12:28*).*!
I John 4:8 the truth is stated ffl»-
ita glorious simplicity. 'w
love." He not only loves us,
calls on -us to love Him, and ena
us to love both Him and our ner t
bors, but: He "is love." Love 11»;1
the very .essence of God's na"»,J
He is the source of all true lo«.;J
He is love.
' It was for this reason that
replied'to the question of these .
as He did, directing the whole we J
man into love toward God ana ,
fellow man. .

It is worthy of careful note
emphasis' in our teaching t n

f ( f t r
recognition and appreciation 01 ;
t r u th , on. the-, part of the «"w i
brought him 'near to the ru'b
of God, but not into it- ^iVl
"not far from," but he was.noi j
it. It is terrifying to m

close men may come to
without doing so. Reader, i
entered into eternal we
Jesus Christ?

Paul is speaking of t tie
m«at offered to idols, anu
out that such false gods are ^ j
nothing. This is true not only ^ |
idols of wood and stone J -1
pernatural beings, denio Tlie(«,
shiped by primitive Pe°P ,.jve ev^
are such spirit beings, act. ̂
in our day in such cuiib
ism, but they are not
true gods (v. 5). hel,

The true God is a ^ ^e
"the Father," of wro' fi)
things and we m H"" < e is ,6J

„„,

m
there is but one God, hr0l0ll{

whom the one
»»""m"^**i ~~— •••* .

come to God. "
we have all; >« we

we have nothing.
Saviour?

*^
;je
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Good little bunnies, both
of you, to stop and look be-
foreleapingthis road. Always
play safe, because even nice
long ears like yours can

powered bytonoco Bro
gasoline. It certainly
a good example, the
runs and runs without

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

FROM YOUR MILfAGE MERCHANT

Conoco Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station
Members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner

and bridge club enjoyed a picnic Sun-
day at Snnnyside park in Atlantic.

Miss Margaret Osen is home from
a three months' visit with relatives
and friends at WMghtstown, N. J.

The Biggest Room in the World Is the
Room For Improvement

And so it is that we are continually adding high
quality, old reliable Feeds to our present stock.

Included are Swift's 60% Tankage; Wayne's Hog,
Cattle and Chicken Feeds; Massena Shorts and Bran;
Cudahy's Mineral; Kent Cattle Feed; Pure White
Stock Salt; and Beaver Valley Yellow Hominy.

Call us for daily hog prices.

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

Our Special
Panco Sole

1.98

Calf Work Shoes . . $2.50
Leather Sole and Rubber Heels

Wolverine Horse Hide Shoes
1.95 to $4.25

$4.95
Hi Cut Shoes

16-inch, Leather Sole and Heels
18-inch, Leather Sole and Heels

Arch Support

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Centerville Nut Coal Is Fine
For These Chilly Mornings.

Try a Ton Today!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

MID-CONTINENT CORPORATION
JOINS SALESMEN'S CAMPAIGN

As the National Salesmen's Cru-
sade continues to gather momentum
from coast to coast, it is announced
that Mid-'Continent Petroleum Corpor-
ation, Tulsa, Okla., has joined whole-
heartedly in this country-Wide en-
deavor to increase employment through
increased sales.

In a recent interview, R. W. Mc-
Dowell, sales vice-president, said, "Our
sales plan for the fall 1938 Pool Car
Campaign on Diamond 760 Motor and
Tractor Oils is built around the cru-
sade slogan, 'Sales (Mean Jobs.' The
fact that each gallon of motor oil
or grease sold will have a direct ef-
fect upon employment is proving a
great incentive to the sales force
throughout the fourteen central states
in which the company operates. Spe-
cifically, it is estimated that the sale
of a single gallon of oil or grease
will provide one man-hour of work
at the Diamond Refinery, in addition
to having a direct but incalculable
effect upon employment in many areas
through which the oil and grease must
move before it reaches its final des-
tination in some individual automo-
bile, truck, or tractor. From all pre-
liminary reports, Diamond D-X sales-
men are behind this National Crusade
most enthusiastically.

"In the face of present business
conditions, it is not enough to urge
a salesman to work hard simply to
build up his own or his company's
sales volume. Every person gainfully
eirfployed today owes a certain obliga-
tion to the unfortunately large num-
ber of capable men and women who,
through no fault of their own, are
unable to find employment. This fact
has been made clear to our entire
sales force, and each man has been
impressed_with the thought that he
is a Crusader and that he has a defi-
nite part in a great national program
which has as its aim the putting of
more men back to work. Our sales-
men have been impressed witlr- the
truth that many prospects are hesi-
tant to buy for no valid reason and
that in many cases a feeling of fear
and uncertainty has caused buyers to
defer making needed purchases. In
countless cases when this situation
is pointed out to the prospects he
admits the logic of the reasoning and
is willing to do his part in helping
this unemployment crisis by placing
orders now for materials which he
needs or will need in the near future.
This new approach in selling is prov-
ing successful and gives salesmen
greater confidence and stimulates
them to increased effort because of
the satisfaction derived from know-
ing that they are actually helping

October 1, 1908.
September has three very hard an

heavy frosts to her credit.
A. A. Miller has gone to Colorad

on a business and pleasure trip.
E. G. Allanson has purchased th

C. P. Christiansen farm in Lincol
township at $100 per acre.

Anderson Bell and wife haVe move
into the residence property recentl;
vacated by Bert Martin and family.

A card from Wayne Bullock, wh
with his wife, is visiting in the eastern
states, reports them enjoying a mos
pleasant time.

Albert Felt has purchased the 240
acre tract of land north of Anita
formerly owned by the late John
Smith. The price paid was $80 pe
acre.

R. H. Campbell, a farmer living
east of Anita, fell from his wago:
yesterday morning while on his way
to Anita, and sustained a very sever*
fracture of the left arm.

C: L. and R. A. Wilson, who occup;
the Henry McDermott farm north
west of the city, sold a 3-year-ol
colt last week for $182.60. The Wil
son boys have about forty head o
fine horses, and raise none but th
best.

Ralph Anderson, who has been en
gaged in looking after his father1

interests on the farm during the pas
two years,' has .decided to spend th
next year in school, and will go (x
Ames some time in November, whew
he will enter the State Agriculture
college and take a course in mechan
ical engineering.

Aftei; an illness extending over I
period of three weeks, during whic
time she was confined to her room
Mrs. Henrietta Clark was able to b
brought home from Colorado Spring:
this week, arriving in Atlantic Mon
day where she was taken to the hos
pital for treatment, and possibly an
operation. She was accompanied b
her son, Erret, who has been with he
during her stay in Colorado. Mrs
Clark's many friends in Anita an
vicinity will hope for her speedy re-
covery.

*• ' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Unreality" will be the subject o
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Oct. 2.

The Golden Text is froin Job 15:31
"Let not him that is deceived trust i:
vanity: for vanity shall be his recom
pence."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from th
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads
"Hearken unto me, ye that know right
eousness, the people in whose heart is
my law; fear ye not the reproach o:
man, neither be ye afraid of their re
vilings. For the moth shall eat them
up like a garment, and the worm shal
sat them like wool: but my righteous

ness shall be forever, and my salva-
tion from generation to generation'
(Isa. 51:7, 8).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing:

"Truth spares all that is true. If
evil is real, Truth must make it so,
but error, not Truth, is the author o)
the unreal, and the unreal vanishes,
while all that is real is eternal. The
apostle says that the mission of Christ
is to 'destroy the works of the devil.
(P- 474).

*• + + «. + + * ,+ + • + + + ,
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Wayne Larsen, a student minister
from Drake University, will occupy
the pulpit at a 11:00 o'clock servi
Sunday morning.

Remember the 15c dinner for thepnbii° *•
industry but in related and interlock-
ing businesses throughout the coun-
try/'

Every salesman, bulk agent, tank
truck driver, and others connected
with the sale of Diamond and D-X
Products in the Mid-Continent market-
ing territory is wearing a large
Salesmen's 'Crusade button as a re-
minder to themselves and to their
prospects and customers of the goal
of this national campaign to put men
back to work, which has the endorse-
ment of Chambers of Commerce, civic
organizations and leading industries
in all parts of the United States.

Mrs. Azel S. Ames and Mrs. Albert
Karns entertained a number of friends
at the Ames home one evening last
week at a farewell party for Mrs.
D. C. Bell, who with her family, has
moved to Iowa City to make her home.
The evening was spent playing bridge,

jaiul a lunch was served by the hos-
tesses.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m

Classes for all ages. Prank H. Osen
superintendent. '

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
The ladies aid will serve a 15C ,1;,,'

ner Thursday noon.

+ + + + + +
+ -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
M'cDermott, Superintendent.

An all day meeting of the Union
club was held lwt Wednesday at II?
home of Mrs. Amelia King on VfZ
Main Street. A covered dish dinner
was served at noon, and the ladies

spent the afternoon quilting. Present
were ten members and three visitor"
Mrs. Lester King, Mrs. E. C Pnti lb-'
Mrs. Carl Millard. U U"d

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark<
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRroAY~-SA3tJRDAY

Royal Flour
Pancake Flour1 ' - * . - , , ix .j ; . - '*'

Sweet Potatoes 1:

Salmon

8S<
Bag 19(

23c]
10C

Pink
Tall Cans

Fresh Ground Yellow
or White — 5-lb. Bag

Celery f̂fi,™11 ioc
C*%«*n P & G or Crystal White 4 4 . < •
9Oap 3 Giant^iiiPi H(J

Hand Soap
Oregon -No. 10 Can

Bacon Squares '**g£f* iec
Pork Sausage c<Mn£LdStyfe 19C

Republican Radio Program
~

Listen to KM A at 8:OOfeach eveni
the Parks family. Gra~—*il"J—-—
acres, and congressmen
American way.

8:0&£M?1 wemng, Monday through Friday for
mfTOarks says the new ordeal has purged Dim
, bufcnofe oar interest in L. J. Dickinson and £~

THANKS.

I wish to thank all my friends
who were so kind to me during my
stay in the hospital, for your visits,
cards and letters; also many other
gifts and acts of kindness.

Keith Chadwick.

Chas. E. Thomas is building a new
garage at his residence property on
Elm Street.

George C. Johnson of Dexter vis-
ited a few days, in Anita the past
week with his brother, G. A. Johnson,
and his sisters, Mrs. Frankie Monica
and Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal. Sunda
F. E. Bellus and wife, and W. I
Spangler, wife and son, Robert Bruce
of Jefferson visited in the city wit
Mrs. Bellus' brother and sisters.

Isaac C. Russell, 84, a native o
Canada and a long time resident o
the Wiota community, died at th
Jones hospital in Atlantic Mondaj
morning, where he had been taken
about two hours before. Death fol
lowed a lingering illness caused bj
infirmities due to his advanced age
He had been in failing health sine
July,

ATLANTIC BUSMESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MA£E IT."
602-4 E. Srd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone JU

EarlS. Holton, Lawyer
fourth and Chestnut Street*.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

iQ2 Chestnut Street — Phone

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Horn

Sixth A Oak Street! Pheoe 897
Est 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Director*

calif answered promptly day ot
night, regardless of diitane*.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, StovM and R«ga.

Croaley Electric Befrigeratan
and Radio*.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

OLE SAYS.

.' While Faith Baldwin boasts of U
famous notebook, and Jimmy FiflJ
his little black book, I, too, canspea|
of my little book—only mine is blue;

. ' " » * ' •
Wherever I go, my book accom-

panies me. Between its covers are
some of the world's champion scrib-
blings that can be deciphered by the
writer only—thank goodness-and
sometimes, even he cannot make head
nor tail of it after it's cold.

A new acquaintance of mine, Mr. \
e , hsis kept »"'"line.a day" for '
the past thirty-seven years. He if
.sixty-five years^ of age, a retim?
farmer, and, a most interesting- per-
son. Each' year he spends & tw'-
days in the grain fields and at oil
jobs on the'farm. Each evening fe
records his day's experiences. Oc*
sionally some of these records ait
published in newspapers. If you want
to know when a certain incident «••
ctirred, just ask Uncle Bill P—;
and your question will be answered
as quick aa ft wink.

Miss Minniet#V>rshay has return^ •
to her home jta Anita from PatersAj
N. JT., whai* she spent several we*J
visiting with relatives and friends. I

WftNTADS
FOR SA%E;-4928 Chevrolet coup*.

Arthur Kirkpatrick. «

Ic.
_:—-Tally cards^ 2 **
;pfflce, Anita. ^

FOB ,-„_,
radio, ivory easing. Burndette
beck, Anita. -

Will have a car of eastern
tucky coal on track in a few
Let u» flU your bin from the

> 'better coal on the market
our Kentucky coal. Farmers'

*-

Dance! K. P. hall, —
Sept. 80. Lea and His Rhythm
stem, .featuring electric guitar.
completed 3 months at Bixler

hqnse work, middle aged "•-;.,.]
ferred. Chris Hansen, Mhssena. An , |
phone 62 R 87.

Ctet your furnace repaired no*^
c will be ready for winter. AI ^

done by experienced men a. ̂
work done to your satisfaction.
repair, for any make stove «
nace. Johnson Plumbing and n tf ,
Shop. Phone 12, Anita.

Due to the increase in «»
of, bread wrappers and other
of baking, effect^ Saturday, u
we will start giving one cnu«
to the Rialto Theatre for
^rappers. For an adult
wrappers. Aniti

60c buys 500 sheets of tyP^
paper, size 8%xll inches, at ^

ne office.

u ;

Ph. 184 Anita
~

a-we pay l'!'OI1L
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German*, roles, Hungarians
Port of Czech Nation

Hy Joseph W. La Blue

CZECHOSLOVAKIA AMD &ER MINORITIES DISTRIBUTION

Foreign y
> M/Mr JO r««ri of peace we toera over-

tafcm by • tfobtt eririf. Dynamic politi-
cal JwiMi . . . /ram iwfcfcfcoring state*
threat***! oW tMMif . . . England and
From*, two tbmoeracie*, fo/ormed uj
iftat arbUMtf** Could not J«lv« lfc« dtfi-
cutty . , . ;Tfc« goMnuiMRl could do noth-
ing but ueetft tk» suggestion of the two
•outers . . . Nothing else remained, be-
cause we were atone."

Thua, to her angry, downhearted
populace, -little Czechoslovakia ex-
plained why Sudeten borderlands
r̂era,1>elng ceded to Germany. Two

days had passed since faithless Eng-
land and France had capitulated to
Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler's de-
mand 'for immediate "release" of
flui 9,600,000 German Czechs whose
protests have kept Europe hi a dith-
er all summer. Further delay would
bring invasion; it was the better
part of valor - to surrender. The
terms: Predominantly German
areas would be ceded immediately,
while part German areas would be
given a plebiscite. In return, Adolf
Hitler would join in guaranteeing

, Czechoslovakia's future.
. tJui even while Europe began

' breathing easier, new troubles were
|. brewing, 'mostly caused by the hope-

> less conglomeration of nationalities
'from which the Czech nation was
I carved 20' years ago^ (See Map.)

troubles:
Pr»(ae. itself, democracy gave
to semi-dictatorship as Pre-

MiTah Hodza's cabinet re-
., replaced by that of Gen. Jan
JT, one-eyed army chief. Mean-

blood splattered throughout
ietia as . Czech troops quelled
i.Fiote,..,
. Warsaw was heard a growing
for "liberation" of 82,000 Poles
lie Silesian Teschen belt which

lost to Czechoslovakia in

L Budapest, Hungarians demand-
lexation of 700,000 Magyars in
., territory contiguous tdi Hun-

Trevlso, Italy, Premier Benito
decided treaties mean

in modern Europe, therefore
complete split-up of Czecho-

k to satisfy Czechs, Germans,
rs, Poles, Ruthenians, Slo-

-, Meanwhile, Britain's Prime Min-
Neville Chamberlain and

nce's Premier Edouard Daladier
crow. In Paris, a crisis threat-

in protest against the Franco-
. scheme whose stench almost

ralleled that of the notorious
i-Laval plan for Ethiopia's par-

tin. Three cabinet members re-
in London, where the "Sell-

created equal protest, Neville
amberlain had g°°4 reason to

|t>rrv about his job.
As the prune minister boarded his

i for Godesberg, Germany, and
second conference with Adolf

1'HiUer in a week's time, there were
e indications that Der Fuehrer
hi eventually reject the Sudeten

settlement, might demand complete
division of Czechoslovakia among
iGerSiany, Poland and Hungary.
" Only definite fact was that Ger-
many had bluffed her way into Eu-
rope's No. 1 position, relegating both
France and England to the classifi-
cation of second-rate powers.

Domestic
New England had already weath-

ered three days of rain when trop-
ical storm warnings were posted on
Florida's east coast. By midnight
the hurricane was safely past Flori-
da, far at sea. Next morning Jack-
sonville warned North Carolina s
capes, but high tides and wind had
already spread the word. By noon
the weather bureau at Washington
ordered storm warnings posted from
Atlantic City to Eastport, Me.

By .late afternoon the storm hit
Long .Island's fashionable West-
hampton with a 90-mile wind, a 40-
foot tidal wave. Luxurious homes on
the sand dunes were blown to sea
and bodies were scattered for miles
along the beach. The storm's full
force had struck the island from
Montauk down to Queens and Brook-
lyn. .

Roaring across Long Island sound,
it brought flood, wind and fire to
Connecticut in a night of horror that
cost $30,000,000. At Providence, R.
I., waves that broke 1,000 feet into
the city left 25 feet of water in some
streets. By the time it reached
Massachusetts, four days of ram
had already swollen rivers to flood
stage. As only a hurricane can, it
ripped northward into New Hamp-
shire and Vermont, thence across
to Montreal where it took two more
lives before playing out. Behind was
a picture of amazing desolation that
stretched across six states.

Next day began the biggest re-
habilitation job since 1937's spnnfi

floods. With' more than 400 dead,
with property damage standing
above $400,000,000, with thousands
homeless, many communities were
so hopelessly shattered they could
not help themselves. To the rescue
came the Red Cross, U. S. coast
guard and WPA, while from Wash-
ington President Roosevelt ordered
all federal agencies to give every
possible assistance.
• Shortly after midnight, South-
ern Pacific's Chicago-bound Califor-
nian pulled onto a siding at Tor-,
tuga, Calif., making way for the Los
Angeles-bound Argonaut. Though
Brakeman Eric L. Jacobson threw
the -switch, Argonaut thundered
through, crashed head-on into the
Californian to kill 12, injure 100.
Told that he had opened a closed
switch, Brakeman Jacobson became
hysterical, shrieked over and over:
"I'm not crazy, but I don't know
why I did it!"

Politics
All summer the U. S. has waited

for Franklin Roosevelt to say yes
or no regarding his third term can-
didacy. Only Mown facts were (1)
that he would retire if a strongly
liberal congress approved his legis-
lative program by 1940, and (2)
that, having control over the Demo-
cratic party, he would then be able
to name his successor. Thus it was
obvious why he strove to defeat such
"obstructionist" senators as Iowa's
Gillette, South Carolina's Smith,
Maryland's Tydings and Georgia's
George.

But by last week, as primary sea-
son closed, the President's only ma-

NEW YORK'S O'CONNOB
Biggest fish in a summer1* angling.

jor success had been against New
York's Rep. John J.-O'Connor, de-
feated by administration-blessed
James H. Fay, one-legged war vet-
eran. Though Representative O'Con-
nor won Republican nomination (he
entered both tickets), Candidate Fay
is a safe bet next November since
he carries both American Labor
party and Democratic endorsement.

Since little John O'Connor was
the biggest fish Franklin Roosevelt
has been able to hook in a summer's
angling, at best his so-called
"purge" was only 25 per cent suc-
cessful. This means the President's
program will not be completed by
1940, also that his tremendous per-
sonal popularity would bog down
if he attempted to choose his suc-
cessor. Though he can win votes
for himself, he cannot do it for oth-
ers.

Apparently two choices remain
open. Either Franklin Roosevelt
will run for Democratic renomina-
tion or he will head a new third
party a step not considered unlikely
in view of his recent promise to sup-
port liberals, whether Democratic
or Republican. '
• In Massachusetts, ex-Gov. James
M Curley staged a comeback, won
Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion' over the incumbent, Gov.
Charles F. Hurley. Opposing him
next November will be 46-year-old
Leverett Saltonstall. liberal Repub-
lican who scored three times the
vote 'of his three opponents com-
bined.

Wisconsin, where popular
Phillip F- LaFollette could

De ucaten only by a Democratic-
Republican fusion ticket against the
nowerful Progressive party, Novem-
ber^ gubernatorial race will again
find three candidates: Governor
? toilette Democratic Robert Hen-
rv RepuWican Julius P. HeU Most

will center in the senatorial
where Democratic Sen.
uf!y must face Repub-

Aipv-inder Wiley and Progres-
'

Butines*
Foremost among American indus-

try's problem children are the rail-
roads, who jointly fell $180,000,000
short of earning fixed charges dur-
ing 1038's first six months, whose
proposed 15 per cent pay cut ($260,-
000,000 a year) is met by labor's al-
legation of financial mismanage-
ment and overcapitalization. Last
spring, almost simultaneous with the
wage cut announcement, congress
received rail legislation but tabled
it on the insistence of Wisconsin's
Sen. Robert M. LaFollette, who ar-
gued that pay cuts and government
aid do not go together.

Called for October 1 was a gen-
eral railroad strike which, under
federal legislation, can be averted
30 days while a presidential fact-
finding committee deliberates 30
more days after its report is sub-
mitted. Though President Roosevelt
.plans to follow this procedure, he
began thinking early in September
in broader terms than a strike. To
the White House were summoned
three experts of rail management
(Union Pacific's Carl Gray, Pennsyl-
vania's ,M. W. Clement, Southern
Pacific's E. C. Norris) and three ex-
perts of rail labor (Railway Employ-
ees' B. M. Jewell, Firemen-Engine-
men Brotherhood's D. B. Robertson,
Railway Labor Executives' George
M. Harrison).

Their job: To draft for next win-
ter's congress a long-range rehabili-
tation plan for the $26,000,000,000 in-
dustry, one-third of which is now
bankrupt. Though the President ob-
viously hoped to avert a rail strike
by promising legislation, though
steadily increasing carloadings plus
the prospect of business recovery
gave promise of obviating a wage
cut, labor remained adamant. At the
committee's first session, its three
experts told management's three ex-
perts that no legislation could be
talked until wage cut demands were
dropped.

International
Early in Depression it became ap-

parent that permanent recovery
was a world-wide proposition. Thus,
since 1931, each year has brought an
International Management congress
which woos international prosperity
through means that have thus far
failed to win international peace,
-namely, co-operation.

To Washington for this year's con-
• gress came 2,000 executives and
management experts. But a fort-
night ago, after the first day's ses-
sion, it was plain that the weight of
American delegates would change
an impersonal discussion of business
ills into a field day for protests
against what U. S. industry consid-
ers its No. 1 foe, the New Deal.

From France's Alex Brule came
the simple analysis that most of
management's problems are reduc-
ible to human problems. Germany's
Dr. Gorg Seebauer 'was interested
in "the social aspects of scientific
management." But one U. S. speak-
er after another found reason to lay
American business ills at the White
House door. Samples: •

Johns-Manville's Lewis H. Brown:
"Adding to the misunderstandings
between business and government
, . . is our present confused state of
mind . . . We are torn between con-
tradictions."

Westinghouse's A. W. Robertson:
"Management. . . must struggle to
maintain the cause of free enter-
prise in a world threatened by too
much regimentation."

Labor's complaint came from
Robert J. Watt, U. S. workers' dele-
gate to the international labor of-
fice:'"My message to management
... is that you can have discipline
and responsibility within unions as
soon as you stop waging war against
them and give your workers a
chance to develop their own patterns
of ... discipline and responsibil-
ity."

Soundest advice of all came from
William Allen White, wizened editor
of the Emporia (Kan.) Gazette, who

Aunt Tibby's
Trunk

.By-

D. J. WALSH
C*pjrrlcht—WN0 Stnrlc*.

«DUT, Mazie," remarked Bert
*•* Howard to his pretty little

wife, "it isn't quite fair that Aunt
Tibby should want to come back
so soon; it's less than three weeks
since she left, and she.had been
here six months. I have no ob-
jections to your aunt; she's a nice
old lady, if a bit eccentric, but
you always work so hard enter-
taining her that you wear yourself
out. Between worrying over her
comfort and fussing about the
safety of that old cowhide trunk,
home becomes a place of torment
for me instead of a haven of rest."

And then Mazie, whose bobbed
crown of glory was decidedly of
the shade beloved by Titian, and
with a temper to correspond,
replied thus: "If you were proper-
ly interested in the welfare of
your family you'd want to keep
Aunt Tibby here all the time! Do
you fancy that she5 herself would
be so particular about that old
cowhide trunk, as you are pleased
to call it, if it didn't contain valu-
ables? She told me—no, I won't
say she exactly told me, but she
gave me to understand, and, I
know all the family have the same
impression—that in it she carries
her stocks and bonds. She has
bequeathed the trunk to the one
in whose home she happens to
die."

"Mazie!" exclaimed Bert, put-
ting his arms around his wife,
"waiting for 'dead men's shoes'
is sorry business! Do what you
can for your aunt without making
your family unhappy, but put all
such ideas as you've just men-

tioned out of mind; they are un-
worthy of you!" and Bert stopped
to kiss his wife good-by.

The first evening of Aunt Tib-
by's arrival Mazie began, "Bar-
bara! do sit still! You'll make
Aunt Tibby nervous!" or "John!
don't walk so heavy!"

Aunt Tibby had- been with them
several weeks when' she came
down with a cold. The doctor called
pronounced the trouble pneumo-
nia. "Which at her age," said
he (Aunt Tibby was 86), "is a
serious matter. You had bettor
get a nurse." Aunt Tibby had been
so humored by her niece, howev-
er, that the nurse could do little
to suit her, and Mazie was obliged
to fetch and carry, to run up and
down stairs until, ten days later,
Aunt Tibby sank into her last
sleep.

After the funeral the relatives
who had gathered from far and
near demanded that the will be
read at once. So the old cowhide
trunk was brought down to the
living room and opened in the
presence of all. It contained Un-
cle David's army uniform, a few
books, half a dozen packages of
old newspapers—and a long let-
ter written by Aunt Tibby herself.
This was addressed to her rela-
tives in general and was a sort of
confession. In it she'stated that
her income since Uncle David's
death had been limited to a pen-
sion of $6 a month. That in some
way the story had been circulated
that this old trunk contained valu-

On the Highway

It Is a carious trait IB human
nature that we will take off onr
hats when a woman enters .an
elevator, and be most anolo-
f etlc It we bump Into somefijpdy
Inadvertently; but the Instant
wo rot onr hands on a steering
wheel we damn all mankind-
woman and man alike.

Too often, wo are inclined to
look upon traffic (aides and
regulations as irritating restric-
tions designed primarily to
keep as from having a food
time, when the troth of the
matter Is, they have been de-
vised solely for oar convenience
and comfort.

dieted it, fearing if she told the
truth some one might put her in
an old ladies' home, an institu-
tion she detested. She trusted nor
relatives would pardon her and
that the old trunk "would be kept
for her sake; that it might provo
a magic casket to the owner, just
as it had .to her.

The trunk was left with Mazie,
as she was the only person who
displayed the least desire to pos-
sess it. After everyone had de-
parted she threw her arms around
her husband's neck and cried,
"Oh, Bert, can you ever forgive
me?" Judging by the sigh of con-
tentment she uttered Bert's an-
swer was satisfactory.

Aunt Tibby was right; the trunk
did prove a magic casket for Ma-
zie. It stood in the upstairs hall
where she had to pass it many
times a day and whenever sho/
was seized with envy, stubborn-
ness or a desire for finery she
could not afford, one glance at
the old trunk was sufficient to dis-

ables and she had never contra- pel such feelings in1 a twinkling.

"if

7'///<

TTu»'?••*

• In
Gov.
be beaten

lieutenant governor.

EMPOKIA'S EDITOR WHITE
Capital was "just plain dumb."

spanked both capital and labor while
speaking as a "representative of the
public." • , ,.vEditor White to capital: "You
were short-sighted for not see-
ing that the eight-hour day was com-
ing ... You had to fight it, every
inch, and make the consuming pub-
lic think you were greedy . . . You
were just dumb."

Editor White to labor: "The prop-
ei business of a labor union is to get
higher wages, better hours and good
shop conditions . . . But when labor
en masse plunks its vote for its own
(political) party, then the spirit of
loyalty begins to obscure labor's ob-
jectives."

Next day, Secretary of Commerce
Daniel C. Roper promised less gov-
ernment interference with business

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
B » e t y t ire of out
manufacture, bearing out
name and serial number,
is guaranteed by us to be
free from defects in
workmanship and material
without limit as to time or
mileage, and to give
satisfactory service under
n o r m a l o p e r a t i n g
condit ions . If our
examination shows that
any tire has failed under
the termsof this guarantee,
we wiU either repair the
tire or make an allowance
on the purchase of a new
tire.

FlRESTONE does it again—gives you lower
cost and higher quality in a tire that is tops in th*
field—Firestone Convoy. Car owners everywhere
are buying this tire because they want to get all of
these patented and exclusive extra value features.
First, Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented process
which gives greater protection against blowouts.
Second, two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords
under the tread, a patented construction which
gives greater protection against punctures. Third,
scientifically designed tread which gives greater
protection against skidding and gives longer
mileage.

See your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone
Auto Supply & Service Store and equip your car
with Firestone Convoy Tires — the safest tire*
money can buy at these low prices.

TRUCK OWNERS |
SAVE MONEY TO OS

Truck owners everywhere are reducing their
operating cost by equipping then* trucks with
Firestone Convoy Truck Tires — a high quality
tire at unusually low prices. Keep your tire
investment low and at the same time, cut your cost
per ton mile — equip your truck today with a set
of Firestone Convoy Truck Tires — the truck tire
sensation of 1938.

LOOK AT THESE

LOW PRICES

firestott* AUTO RADIOS
Get the nnest in auto radio* and still save
money .With 6 all-metal tubes, 8-inch dynamic

speaker and sound diffusion
system, this radio represents
highest quality at lowest cost.

$<
i

CUSTOM BUILT DASH MOUNTINGS AVAILABLE

—~~~**~ "" ••̂ •"•̂ •̂"•"•"•""'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

flrtstont SPARK PLUGS
Save 10% On your gasoline costs.

New Firestone Spark Plugs
save gasoline and give
your car b e t t e r
performance.

VOICK

FIRESTONE CONVOY FOR CARS, TRUCKS and BUSES

4.50-21....
4.75-1 .̂...
5.00-19....
5.25-17....
5.25-18....

8.1$

9.65

5.50-17.... $IO.45
6.00-16.... II.8*
6.25-16.... 13.15
6.50-16.... 14>5O

Tins fw Trucks und Bus** at I iy Low rrfeM

"CHANGEOVER" TO A

fi>«$tOtt* BATTERY
For greater power and longer life,
"changeover" today to a Firestone
Extra Power Allrubber Separator
Battery — the battery that will
start your car up to 35% quicker.
Patented construction featurosglve
Firestone Batteries longer life,
more power and greater
dependability. You will bs>
surprised at the low cost.

•j.... .. TBS VOICB OV VIKKfTONB
Slmrtaa Richard Oobki and **»*«««,Spa*.
l^ithT 7*-olK* Mrwttuw Symphony Orchwtre,

.̂r*tb.dEctt»,!̂ ABrrf Wafi.«M^ Monday
USSunaTom Natlouwld* N. B. C. R«d Netwotk.
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SCHOOL NEWS.
H s. to Have School Paper.

A school pa'per Baa been .organized
high school this first month.
Bo wen submitted the name
Hi-Lites" which was chosen

[j"the name of the paper. A staff
eighteen high school students have

Jn working on the first edition which
111 be ready for circulation Thursday,
pt. 29.

the
aiie

Inita

What Makes a Successful School?
The new school year has opened.

Our enrollment has increased due to
a large Freshman class and a number
of new pupils from other schools.
But a school is not known -by its
numbers nor the size of its building
nor the newness of its physical equip-
ment. A school like an individual is
known by the "goods delivered." Ev-

,e paper is to be sponsored through (ery pupil enrolled in Anita high school
Typing and English departments has the power to help make a suc-

der the direction of' Miss Hiatt and, cessful athletic season, a strong music
Buthweg. Be sure to get your! department, or high grade dramatic

at copy of "Anita Hi-Lites" this
jfeek. It's free!

hita Loses to T. J. Saturday,
he Anita football team played an

productions and lastly a larger Honor
Roll. '

Since the pjupil is a part of both
school and home it is of vital import-
ance that these two factors work in

illent game of ball with Thomas' close harmony. Home cooperation will
'ejson high school of Council Bluffs' aid greatly in insuring a successful
that city last Saturday evening, j school year. Since both home and

jjt once during the entire game did school are units of the community it
boys weaken their defense. . For is therefore. necessary to have the

ir size and weight ..they made a support of the community to maintain

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE.

Bargain prices,
or circulars.

tf

See our windows

Bongers Bros.

Mrs. Marie Carey and E. E. Barn-
holdt returned home Monday evening
from an auto trip to the Ozark moun-
tains and other places of interest in
Missouri.

Chester A. Long, wife and son, Jack,
attended a banquet and meeting in
Manning Tuesday evening of the
Western Iowa Funeral Directors As-
sociation.

Robert C. Howard is the proud
owner of a new McDonald stoker, re-
cently sold and installed in his home
by the Johnson Plumbing and Heating
Shop of this city.

showing. a high standard of achievement. If
uring the first half Anita was in the school is to achieve a high scho-

On the third down, Hof-, home.
the ball over 'the line grade

lead. In the second quarter In-
|e received the ball, passed to Lett

carried the ball within two yards
he goal.
ster took

_ a touchdown. Inhofe drop-kicked
| the eitra point and it was good.

i half ended with the score 7 to 0
avor of Anita.
homas Jefferson came back strong
he second half and carried the
across the goal line four times.
were successful in making two

; points which brought the score
: end of the game, 26 to 7.

eeting a larger school was a very
.experience for the Anita boys.
am kept up the true Anita spirit

i last even with the score against

Have Party.
Anita school faculty enjoyed
• at the school house last Wed-
evening. The party honored

Mrs. Feller, Miss Neith and
ylor. The first part' of the
was spent socially, and later

, was served in the Home Eeo-
jr,room.

i Winkle.
L Raymond Misner and his

Players return here this
evening, Sept. 28, to

fcip Van- Winkle" at the
ol auditorium. They make

pmbination, this unique play
xcellent actors. We're all

jwith "Rip Van Winkle,"
have seen the Misners

on—you should know what to
t right now. Just in case you
pits everything you need for

ble evening. If you've seen
know you'll come, if you

find out what you've missed
them a try.

lastic standing the home and friends
of the pupil must encourage and ap-
prove when good records are brought

If the school is to produce high
public exhibitions the commun-

ty must give its support. If the
school is to turn out at the end of
;he year better citizens they must
have the examples of good citizenship
;o follow.

If the friends of the school will
>e loyal, the school will return bene-
fits to them in like measure.—Miss
Kyle.

Grade News.
'•& "V
All the beginners have done all

their health chores this week. They
lave their new manuscript writing
Docks which are published by the
Laurel Book company.

The second-graders are memoriz-
ing health poems for Language this
week.

The third-grade pTSpils have organ-
ized a Citizenship club. The follow-
ing officers have been chosen: Pres-
ident, Margaret Shaffer; Vice Presi-
dent, Alanna Forshay; Second Vice
President, Danny Osen; Secretary,
Margery Rhoads; Treasurer, Anita
Garlock.

The fourth-grade is publishing a
fall magazine as a project in English.
Each member of the class is busy
looking for suitable material for the
September issue. They are' getting a
•nice collection of jokes, riddles, re.
cipes, pictures, poems, stamps, ana
original .stories. They have an editor
and helping committees, who will ar-
range and select the best material
in the magazine.

The fifth-graders are taking air-
plane trips across the United States
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.

1 J^eachers Visit Here.
j,-Ruby Hiatt, Commercial In-
* ', and Miss Wilma Raynor,

Instructor, of Harlan, were
guests of the teachers at the

ipartments on Thursday even-
last week.

Miss Florence Cryer, who had been
visiting here several weeks with her
parents, W. R. Cryer and wife, left
Monday for Joliet, 111., to resume her
work in a cafe in that city.

"The Susie Q" club met at the
home .of Mrs. Donald Chadwick last
Thursday evening. The evening was
spent with cards and games, and a
lunch was enjoyed later in the even-
ing.

Will Frahm, wife and children, Will
and Margaret, of Omaha and Robert
Graham and wife'of Lewis were Sun-

Mrs. Wbodrow Wilson entered the
Atlantic hospital one day last week
as a medical patient.

(Mrs. Alpha Nelson spent the week
end in Iowa Ciiy with her son, James,
a student at the State University.

Miss Mary Osen, a teacher in the
schools at Yorktown, was home to
spend the week end with her parents,
Frank H. Osen and wife.

Mrs. E. W. Holmes spent Sunday
in Des Moines at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. George Thorpe and
family. Mr. Thorpe is seriously ill
with a heart ailment.

Miss Mildred Rasmussen left this
morning for her home in Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., after a month's visit in
the city with her brother, Jens F. Ras-
mussen and family.

Wendell Scott and wife of McClel-
land, Iowa, were Sunday visitors with
relatives and friends in Anita. Wen-
dell is manager of the Fullerton Lum-,
bervGos yard in McClelland.

Town Crier Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.59
Vector Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19

.28<?Prunes, No. 10 can
Peaches, No.' 10 can 42c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Miss Norma Knowlton spent the
week end in Anita at the home of
her parents, Earl Knowlton and wife.

day visitors at the Frank H. Osen She is taking a course in nurse's
home. Mrs. Graham is a sister of training at the Iowa Lutheran hos-
Mrs. Osen. pital in Des Moines.

Dennis Pearce and wife returned
home Monday from a four weeks' visit
with friends in southern California.
They had a very pleasant trip and
were privileged to meet and visit with
many former Anita friends.

Elmer Heath and wife of Exira and
Mrs. Lorena Witham of St. Paul,
Minn., were visitors in the city ,last

Lars Christensen, wife and children,
Allen and Nona, Elton Christensen and
Miss ,Jenevieve Masching left Friday
for Dickens, Iowa, to visit Mrs. Han-
nah Christensen and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Nelsen and family.

Mrs. Dora Edwards was pleasantly
surprised at her home one afternoon
last week when a number of friends

Thursday with Mrs. Millie"" Parrott called to remind her that it was her
and iMr. and Mrs. Ralph Hawk. The
visitors are cousins of the local peo-
ple.

The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township were guests
last Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Ray
Schuler. The ladies spent the after-
noon sewing quilt blocks for the hos-
tess. A lunch was served at the close
of the afternoon by Mrs. Schuler.

iHarvey Anderson and wife of Eure-
ka, Penn., are here for a short visit
at the^ home of ^ her parents, Cliff
Metheny and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. Mrs. Carl
Moore, a sister of Mrs. Anderson, re-
turned to her home in Anita with
them, after a couple of weeks' visit
at Eureka.

The members of the LANB dinner,
and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests Monday
evening of Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair
at their home on North Chestnut

They can tell many interesting things' gtreet Other guests were Mr. and

birthday anniversary. A social after^
noon was enjoyed by the ladies.

Chas. Dressier and wife, accom-
panied by their son and daughter-in-
law, Vern Dressier and wife, left
Sunday on an auto trip to western
Nebraska to spend a week or ten days
with friends, and to look after a farm
that Mr. Dressier owns near Scotts-
bluff.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Seventeen f riends'ealled at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Johnson on
Rose Hill Avenue on Tuesday even-
ing of last week, the occasion being
in honor of the 25th. wedding anni-
versary of the Johnsons. A social
evening was spent, and at a late hour
a 2-course lunch was enjoyed.

aboiit each natural region they go
through.

As a result of their study of Egyp-
tian literature, the sixth-graders are
jnaking popyrus rolls.

The Seventh and eighth grade pu-
pils had an apple roll for Miss Hollen,

Wrs. M. TW. Feller. Following the
dinner the evening was spent play-
ing bridge, at which prizes for high
scores were won by Mrs. Walter F.
Budd and 'Chester A. Long, and a
traveling prize was won by Lester
Scholl.

At her home on East Main Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Besides the
members present, other guests were
Mrs. R. M. Needles, Mrs. Jtf. M. Fel-
ler, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Carl
Millard, 'Mrs. Ed. Carlton and Miss
Evangeline Carlton. Mrs. Robert
Scott had the honor of holding high
score at bridge.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Jack Oakie and Lucille Ball

IN THE SEASON'S GAYEST SHOW

"The Affairs of Annabel"

SAT. & SUN.
"I GET ALL I CAN!
I BUILD 'EM UP
AND LET 'EM DOWN!
ON BROADWAY, LOVE'S
A SUCKER GAME!"

—Daisy Heath

OCT. 1 & 2

- j - 4 - , -$wn» jojclier
<wd foe
f in«$t r0mon<:«

yourst

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

T A X E S
are NOW DUE

The last half of taxes payable this year is now due
and should be paid promptly in order to avoid hav-
ing to pay a penalty on taxes which will become

Delinquent Oct. 1st
A penalty of % of one per cent attaches to all taxes
unpaid on that date. Pay this month and avoid the

penalty.

i. A.TREELING

Several persons in Anita heard a
radio broadcast by Carl H. von Wie-
gand from Prague, Czechoslovakia,
last Thursday afternoon. He is a
nephew of Andrew and Val. Wiegand
of this city, and as a boy lived in
Anita. He talked about prospects
for war in that country, but static
conditions were so bad that it was
possible to understand only a small
portion of his talk.

C. J. Petersen, wife and son, Ivy,
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Kimballton.

John Sager, Franklin township
= farmer and feeder, shipped a large
EE consignment of mixed cattle to the
= Chicago market last week. The drove
55 I included 37 head of 918 pound steers
= j that brought $10.75 per cwt, and

other lots at weights from 779 to
1,193 pounds which sold at $8.75 to
$10.40 per cwt. He also marketed
a car load of 800 pound heifers that
sold at $10.50 per cwt.

COUNTY TREASURER

Illllllllllll

The Girl Scouts elected a secretary,
a treasurer and two patrol leaders at
their Thursday evening meeting in the
Home Economics room at the school
house. The secretary is Barbara
Rhoads, the treasurer is Yvonne Kea-
sey, patrol leader of Troop 1 is Bet-
ty Arnett and patrol leader of Troop
2 is Eva Merlin James. $9.05 was the
amount taken in at the recent bake
sa!e sponsored by the girls. The next
meeting of the Scouts will be held
on Oct. 6 in the Home Economics
room.

Earl G. Miller of Des Moines, re-
publican nominee for secretary of
state, and Willis G. C. Bagley of
Mason City, republican nominee for
state treasurer, were visitors in the
city for a short time last Thursday
afternoon, and were callers at the
Tribune office.

D. iC. Bell, wife and daughter, Mari-
lou, left Friday for Iowa City where
they expect to make their future
home. They have rented a large house
at 407 South Dodge Street in that
city, and will run a rooming house
for State University students. Mr.
Bell recently sold his cafe in Anita,
after spending twenty-five years in
the restaurant business here.

Fern L. Anderson of Gray and Ed.
F'inch of Audubon were.AJaita busi-
ness callers last Thursday.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal.
Company.

Kunz Grain
tf

William G. Finn, wife and daugh-
ter, Susan, of Washington, D. C., are
enjoying a visit at the home of her
parents, W. F. Kirkham and wife,
northeast of the city.

William Welding of Florence, Colo.,
visited here a few days the past week
at the Frank Miller home. Mr. Weld-
ing has been a miner in Colorado for
the past fifty-six years, and was a
friend and neighbor of the Millers
when they lived in that state.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

A co-operative dinner was held Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Holmes southwest of the city
in honor of Sherman Knox, his daugh-
ter, Gladys, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Knox, all of Verndale, Minn. Other
guests were Mrs. Eva Tracy and fam-
ily of Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hut-
chins and family of Guthrie Center,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holmes and
family of Griswold, and Woodrow
Holmes, who works on a farm near
Casey. A pleasant day was spent by
those in attendance.

A Complete Line of Cold Meats
For Those School Lunches.

COFFEE
PRICED FROM 17c to 30c PER POUND.

CANNED GOODS
A FULL LINE OF YACHT CLUB.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Goudiss Discusses Sugar, Sirup

and Molasses; Describes Correct Use
of Sweets, Peerless Body Fuel

'' By C.'HOUSTON GOUDISS

THERE is an old saying that good things come in small
packages. That is particularly apt when we pause to

consider in*1 nutritive value of sugar in its'various forms.
For two scant tablespoons of sugar supply as much caloric
'value as does three-fourths cup of cooked farina, or one
'and one-third eggs, or the lean meat of one lamb chop.
j Sugar is a highly concen-
trated fuel food which burns
quickly and completely in the
body furnace.

The Sugar Bowl If a Dynamo
It has fcfecii <*ftid that one pres-

d*y ehrflfaatlea could not Have
^^Uwa its present
'Heights without the

force that
gives to men

women. And
; is a fact that un-

, Jl comparatively
J'teceht tunes, only
ifthe very wealthy

afford this
energy food

[which we now con-
r siime at the rate of

. ( V more than 4,000,000
a year, or more than 100

annually for every man,

MS
child.

tsl fuel food was once
almost as a medicine

<*f Its ability to relieve
;and sustain vitality. And
_^ jfl For sugar is trans'-
l into heat and power in

i and with less effort than
other foodstuff.

A Real Stimulant
starchy foods require an

of from three to four
for digestion, the body be-

to burn a ration of sugar
to 30 minutes after it is

_„ , the blood and mus*-
a few minutes—as rapidly

' as alcohol 1 That is why
Crated sweets, which are
sugar, are so effective in

% fatigue. *
i coaches are well aware
,»j power of sugar as a
and restorative of en-

at is why school and cpl-
i are so frequently giv-

v sweetened beverages
r concentrated sweets be-
iguig in athletic ^ompe-

''leaders also appreciate
•eases endurance, and

,. an important part of
r's ration. During the

_t civilians were urged
W their/consumption of
1 order to make larger

,.«, available for the army,
post people found it difficult

to forego this agreeable

pensablo for Most People
is such an indispensable
it in cakes, cookies, pies,
and ice creams, it is so

.^y in beverages,"on break-
ereals and with fruits that it

ri « great hardship to do with-
i even for one meal.
»; are extremely fortunate,

eople will agree, to live in
when sugar is so high in
anfl go reasonable in price

., Thirteenth century when
^wisintroduced to England

«ffa India, It cost the equlva
fof ton dollars a pound in the

r terms of today.
»uucJ sugar is, now priced at a
r Cents a pound and one pound
'"lei Over 1,$00 calories! More-

when you buy a branded
backed by a well-known

,*, ypu have the assurance
; quality and purity are of the

at.

Possibly because of this, several
false notions have grown op re-
garding this splendid food.

It is often charged that sweets
sweets are harmful to the teeth.
But recent investigations suggest
that the teeth are far more likely
to deteriorate because the proper
minerals and vitamins have not
been included in the diet.

It is, however, desirable to re-
strict the amount of sugar given
to children. That is because il
quickly satisfies the appetite and
may therefore decrease the con-
sumption of other good and neces-
sary foods, particularly those con-
taining an abundance of minerals
and vitamins. Children therefore
can best take sweets in the form
of sweetened puddings, gelatin
cooked and fresh fruits, and frui
Juice and milk beverages.

• A Food of Many Forms
The quick pick-up of sugar can

be obtained in many forms be
sides the sparkling crystals o
granulated sugar with which we
cause indigestion, and it is true
that when consumed in excess
they may7 ferment and result in

rritation. Therefore, moderation
hould be the Watchword.
But that is an excellent rule to

allow in regard to all kinds of
oods. For when consumed to ex-
cess, any food ceases to be bene-
Icial.
It has also been charged that

are most familiar, or the brown
sugar which is quite similar in
composition, except for a larger
moisture content, despite popular
notions to the contrary.

Most fruits contain easily di-
gestible sugars, the percentage in
Iried fruits ranging from 50 to

75 per cent. Milk sugar is also
easily digested. Honey, molasses,
corn sirup and the popular blended
sirups are usually eaten in com-
jination with other foods and are
therefore unlikely to be con-
sumed in too large amounts.

Corn sirup is often added to
milk, fruits, vegetables, cereals,
breads and desserts. It helps to
make these foods more palatable
and adds 60, calories with every
tablespoon. It is so easily digest-
ed that it is often used hi infant
feeding.

Molasses provides significant
amounts of both calcium and iron
and is a good sweet for growing
children. One and one-half table-
spoons of molasses supplies as
much calcium as one and one-half
cups of diced carrots. It is a
wise mother, therefore, who uses
it In making the cookies that chil-
dren like so well.

The mixed or blended sirups
that are so popular with griddle
cakes and french toast on cool
fall days, also add palate appeal
and energy values to the diet.

For in whatever, form sugar is
consumed, it remains nature's
shortcut to press-the-bntton heat
and quick, healthful stimulation*.
'»—WNU—C, Houston Goudlss—1938—30.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

HOW-SEW

Moderate U$e Petirable
i all sources of great power,
r, sugar must be handled

care. Too much sugar may
ve ,as disastrous as too little.

M. S. writes: "I followed the
directions in Book 2 for a fabric
hat and it was so satisfactory that
I wonder if you could tell me how
to use a piece of woolen material
that I have to make a hat for my
little girl who is Just smarting to
school?'^ .,,-.

Here is a cunning schoolgirl hat
that's easy to make. You need
two pieces of goods—one for the
hat and one for the lining. They
may either match or contrast.
Each piece should be 1-inch longer
than the measurement around the
largest part of the child's head.
The depth of the pieces should be
half their length. The diagram at
the upper right of this sketch
shows how to jnake a paper pat-
tern for the hat. Cut a square
piece of paper %-inch wider and
deeper than half the head meas-
urement. Mark point A on the
right edge half way between the
top and bottom as shown. Points
B and C are marked at the center
top and bottom of the paper. The
dotted lines are guide lines, to help
shape the curved lines between A
and B and C and D. Point D is
the center front of the top of the
hat pattern and is placed on a
fold of the goods in cutting each
of the two layers. The diagonal
line from A to C is the center back
seam line. -

Stitch the back seam of both hat
and lining and press it open as at
E Now, place the two pieces
right sides together and stitch as
at F Turn right side out, baste

along turned edge and stitch as at
G. Gather the top as at H and
flriish with a ribbon or a stitched
fabric bow and a feather.

NOTE: Use what you have on
hand to make things of real value.
You can save by doing—instead of
doing without, Mrs. Spears
planned Book 2—Gifts, Novelties
and Embroidery—to help you.
Ever^ page contains complete,
clearly illustrated directions for
things you can make at almost no
cost. Enclose 25 cents and address
«[rs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St.,

Chicago, 111. \ ^

Family Bulletin Board.—A bul-
letin board where notices, remind-
ers, and instructions can be posted
may be a good idea for busy fam-
ilies in which the members come
and go at different hours.

*. * *
Check Jour Iron.—Too hot irons

may weaken' cotton sheets, even
though the scorch is not deep
enough to be seen.

* * *
Before Storing Garden Tools.—

When putting away garden tools
lor the winter clean them off, rub
with kerosene or grease and store
in a dry place.

* * *
Keeping Cut Flowers.—Cut gar-

den flowers will keep fresh and
wiltless longer if they are sub-
merged up to the flower heads
for four or five hours before they
are arranged.

* » »
Removing Mildew Stains.—To

remove mildew stains from white
linens, boil in a water to which
two tablespoons of peroxide have
been added to each quart.

• * • •
Use for Wax Paper.—Wax paper

that comes around store bread
should not be thrown away, for it
can be used to good advantage.
Wipe off the gas range after every
meal with this paper, for it pol-
ishes as well as cleans.

* * ; * ,'

Food Measurements.—Two cups
of solid fat equal one pound, as do
two cups of granulated sugar, two
and two-thirds cups of confection-
er's sugar, two and two-thirds
cups of dark brown sugar, three
and three-quarters cups of regular
flour or four cups of pastry flour.
Three teaspoons equal one table-
spoon. Sixteen tablespoons equal
one cup. Two cups make a pint.

* * »
Place for Children's Things.—

Children need places on the
ground floor of the home to regu-
larly store schoolbooks, play-
things, and rainy^day gear.

, * * *
Save on Pressing. — Clothes,

properly hung and brushed often,
require less frequent pressing.

Smart New Day Fashions

W54
DOTH these dresses are so
*•* pretty and so simple that you
will want to make them up sev-
eral tunes, in different colors. And
with such beautifully simple de-
signs,'whose whole charm is* a
matter of line, you can use col-
ors as gay as you please, now that
gay colors are smart, and they
look so pretty in the fall. If you've
never done much sewing, here's a
fine chance to find out what a sat-
isfaction it is to make yourself
something. These designs are so
easy to do.

A Charming School Dress.
This is a classic style in which

growing girls always look pretty.
The snug waist and flaring skirt
are so becoming, and just grown
up enough to delight them! In
wool crepe, cashmere, gingham or
jersey, with fresh white collar and
sleeve bands, it will be your
daughter's favorite school frock.
Make one version of it in plaid.

Scallop-Trimmed Day Frock.
You should certainly have sev-

eral dresses made like this—it fits
so beautifully and looks so smart.
Darts at the waistline give it be-
coming slimness. The high square

neckline and "shrugged shoulder"
sleeves are very new. It's the
useful kind of dress you can wear
for shopping and business as well
as around the house. Make it up
in silk crepe, flannel, sheer wool
or home-keeping cottons.

The Patterns.
1454 is designed for sizes 8, 10,

12, 14 and 16 years. Size 10 re-
quires 2% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial without nap. Collar and cuffs
in contrast require % yard.

1576 is designed for sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re-
quires 4 yards of 39-inch material.

Fall and Whiter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shows pho-
tographs of the dresses being
worn is now out. (One pattern and
the Fall and Winter Pattern Book
—25 cents.) You can order the
book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

O BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service. .

How Women
in Their 40Ts

Can Attract Men
Hen's good sdvloe (or s, woman during bet
chance (usually bom 88 to 62), who teen
•hellion ber appeal to men, who worries
•boot hot flashes, loss of pep, dlscy spells,
upset nerves end moody spells.

Get more fresh sir, 8 brs. sleep and U yon
need a good general system tonic take Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
sspsdolfv for vomM. It helps Nature bolld
up physical resistance, thus helpe give more
vivacity to enjoy life end assist calming
Jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that
often accompany change of life. WELL
WORTH TRYING!

Nobler by Deeds
Noble by birth, yet nobler by

great deeds.—Longfellow.

Color, Economy in Afghan

Necklaced Fish
Numerous fishes, from small

trout to sizable sharks, have been
lound with their necks or bodies
encircled with a variety of arti-
cles such as rims of tin cans, ring-
like shells, tire casings and iron
hoops from buckets and barrels,
reveals Collier's Weekly. One Eu-
ropean, who makes a hobby of col-
lecting these curiously adorned
animals, has nearly 400 speci-
mens.

NOTHER i
A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

AND EVERY WEDNESDAY

The

TEXACO STAR
THEATRE

60 Minutes of Music, Comedy, Drama
with

if Adolphe MENJOU
* Jane FROMAN
if Una MERKIL
if Kenny BAKER
* Charlie RUGGLES
if Jimmy WALLINGTON
if David BROEKMAN'S

Orchestra
* TEXACO STAR CHORUS

end
FamowiOuettStara
every week In dra-
matic sketches un-
der the direction of

MAX
REINHARDT

J fluffy afghan you'll have. Pattern
I 6040 contains directions for mak-

ing afghan; illustration of it and
of stitches; materials required;
color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th
Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
YeeV Bke fte «w * S»WN VM bsdt. ONsslsU, •>
tbefeehf olfierfe'to io"«M»a»Ji bride dee*.„—....* -- ii-.— ̂ n in iJiiiiilinM

,
se»ote.ksde wMker.M "

booms yoe, R wfl CTrtsa.lv "do weedon!" i

.
GARFELD TEA CO., Dspt tt, Brocelya,N.y.

And All Is Well
Today is the tomorrow you wor-

ried about yesterday.

UncltPkitQ

,
H.,lur:il - L o o k i n K

FALSE TEETH

SF HO Ml
M 0 N f V

r-nrtf

TRIM. _
wwrfsiB "ToSSvrS! r.̂ SSlo^pM?!̂
UNITED STATES DPITAt. COMMHV

Pattern 6040.

A Jiffy crochet with large hook
and Germantown wool—it takes
about half the wool needed for a
regular afghant And a lovely

Moral Rectitude

"His head is seldom far wrong
whose heart is always right. We
bow down to mental greatness, in-
tellectual strength, and they are
divine gifts; but moral rectitude
is stronger than they. It is irre-
sistible—always in the end trium-
phant."

She's a Lady
If a man fails to open the door

when Fortune knocks, she doesn't
break down the door with a bat-
tering ram.,

The rich man is thankful if he
has a good digestion and the poor
man is thankful if he has some-
thing good to digest.

Every married woman gives
her husband credit for possessing
good judgment at least once in
his life.
Left in Midair

An unsuccessful marriage pro-
posal resembles an expected
sneeze that failed to materialize.

People who strike in the dark
may mean well, but they seldom
hit the right spot.

The less fighting a man does the
more he is going to boast of his
prowess in after years.

The Devil Leads
When rogues go in procession

the devil carries the cross.

Unattained
Success is'counted sweetest by

those who ne'er succeed.—Emil
Dickinson.

HANDY Home Ute* Egl
UOROLINEi
•Yl SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUVILH3

wmr—N 39—88

The Questions
1. What congress was once held

p a Baltimore tavern?
'2. Is there a town that has no
Ihimneys?; . ,.
3. From where do we get the

»ord "money"?
4. What city in Colorado owns a

glacier? '
5. Why is the card game called

|argo?
L 6. What is the weight of the
bronze entrance doors of the Su-
preme Court building in Washing-
*on, D. C.?

'• Who invented the ice cream
(freezer?
!;. 8- Which English queen had 17
Children?
| 9- la Radio City a single build-
ling or a group of buildings?

The Answers
• The Continental congress o

T 2. Mason City, Wash., with a
Population of 3,000, is heated with

electricity and therefore has no

6. *„,„. the Latin "moneta,
one of the surnames of Juno, ine
first mint was attached to her
;emple.

4 Boulder, Colo., owns Arapa-
hoe glacier, which is the source of
the city's water supply.

i it is from Pharaoh, a picture
A • \r\v\rt ni*i fMrlflllV

Anxiety With Joy
No one possesses unalloyed

pleasure; there is some anxiety
mingled with the joy.—Ovid.

Washington.
Anne, who reigned

to the four bu'gints « f _
avenue s . d e o t R o c k e f ^

building, -the
theater.

i•i•i•i•i

Hash! NEWS! Hash! J
i Tuna In on the. Program I

You Asked For •
Goodyear Bring* You .
• wsalhsr reports for your district |

• lattst news, farm and horn* |

• today's produce, livestock and |
general market reports I

MONDAY THROUGH WIDAY AT |

12:15 P.M.C.S.T. .
the new GOODTEHB |
FABM RADIO NEWS •
completing the service of the I
National Farm and Home Hour |

fln KSO KOIL |
00 KSOO WMAQ "

•s Hsjjji ••. MM m mm* m mJ
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NO-BITE
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THOMAS I.
TAYLOR

WAiflw

GEORGE W.LANGLEY

CocntaM. IMS

TgUocoCo.
utou-Sdi

H.O.

PRINCE ALBERT THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKt
70

•VIP , u i ^ o -O

' '"SA'CC'O"

fine roll-»our-own cigarettes In
•vwy 2-o*. Uu of Princa AAb«t*
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4th. Annual Conference of the Council
Bluffs District of Congregational-

Christian Churches Will Be
Next Monday and Tuesday.

[. The 84th. annual meeting of the
ttuncil Bluffs Association of Congre-
Itional-Christian churches and min-

will be held at the "Congrega-
pnal church in Anita next Monday

I Tuesday. It is expected that close
100 ministers and • delegates from
different churches in the district
be in attendance,
arches and ministers compris-

: the district are Anita, Rev. Thos.
! Dixon; Atlantic, Rev. C. Wm. Bast;

», KffVi E: E^Bejger; Corning, Rev.
.G1. Guest; Council Bluffs, 1st., Rev.
|R. -Perkins; lOouncil Bluffs, D. M.,

E. Dele Calkins; Creston, Rev.
Rev. T. A.

;<j33inerson Grove, Rev. G.
ridnfl; Exira, Rev. E. C. Wilson;

•>R«V. •$, Wilson; Fontanelle,
Glenwood, Rev.
Rev. iM. L. Van

"The Crowd Roars" Stars
Taylor, O'Sullivan, Morgan

Fans who are weary of the talk in
talkies and want action for their
money, can get more than their
money's worth in "The Crowd Roars,"
one of the fastest-moving, red-blood-
ed pieces of sheer entertainment ever
to be printed on celluloid. The pic-
ture, which should do more for Robert
Taylor's popularity than any previous
effort, is the feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

Taylor turns in the standout per-
formance of his career as Tommy
McCoy, who fights his way up from
the wrong side of the tracks to a
crack at the light-heavyweight cham-
pionship. He not only looks the part
to perfection, he gives it every ounce
of energy and acting ability in his
174 pounds, ringside.

As the father, Brian McCoy, dis-
solute ex-vaudeville "ham," Frank
Morgan combines his side-splitting
comedy with a dramatic characteriza-
tion that rivals even his screen soh's
work.
'.Maureen O'Sullivan, teamed with
Taylor in "A Yank at Oxford," once
more proves the ideal 'romantic in-

I terest, with competition in the person
,, w Samuel Lee; j of blonde Jane Wyman. The two add

J; ftev. O. C. Huff; Percival, |ibashing charm to the picture's. lighter
•m.,J. Weber; Red Oak, R*v.|moments
.Jftlder; Shehandoah, Rev. Allen, Edwftrd ArnoU> William Gargan,

r, Rev. Peter Jacobs; and L5onel standerj Nat Pendleton, and
r, Rev. G. H. Baughman. Oth-|yotjng Gene Reynoldg) playing Tom.
% in ,the district that have, my MtiCoy ag a boV( are excellent in
* but no n^inisters at the pres- j a cagt gtudded with ghining character

^ but who will have delegates, p,ayers Richard ThorpeH direction
'iris, Orient, Madison Coun- hag given ^ picture gpeed( vlgor)

p, Orient Hill of Zion and unforgettabie flashes of ring warfare,
bold and true sketches of the fight

yf the association are W. S. business and warm drama. Sam Zim-
moderator; E. 'Dale Cal-, baiist, producing from author George

assistant 'moderator; S. E. Bruce's original, has invested "The

Grove.

|t, registrar and treasurer; G. B.
member state board of di-

. J. Deering, auditor.
Bumann, S. E. Wright, Peter

Crowd Roars" with every element of
casting and atmosphere calculated to
make a true knockout.

In addition to the feature the pro-
fei'.W. Long and F. D. Reeves gram for Saturday and Sunday will
^advisory committee for the include the Walt Disney cartoon,
||5.' Dale Calkins, C. Wm. j"Wynken, Blynken and Nod." It is
!&"C~. 'Huff, credentials com- a Silly Symphony, showing in teeh-

;. B. Dixon, C. C. Hobson nicolor the adventures of the three
Wright, program commit- j youngsters in Eugene Field's poem
', D. Reeves, J. P. Wagner who sail through the sky in a wooden

ompson, resolutions coni- t shoe.
Joe E. Brown Picture Tonight.

i meeting opens at 2:00 o'clock Joe E. Brown, the mighty-mawed
y afternoon with-devotions by'[comedian, appears as a scientifically

J, Wm. Bast. After devotions! created superman in his new picture,
^association business; an address ! "The 'Gladiator," feature attraction

. T. A. Thompson; and the first at the Rialto this (Wednesday) ev-
lal address by Rev. Peter Ja- emng,

f;lhe evening at 7:30 o'clock the

Returning to college as a sopho-
more, Joe soon becomes the innocent

opens with conference wor-
ce conducted by Rev. E. Dale in

,.' subject of a professor's experiment
increasing the normal human

The hilarious aftermathis; the conference sermon by Rev.' strength
Wilder; communion service with sees Joe become a national gridiron

; and an offering sensation, a record breaking track and
field athlete and the hero of every

M. L. VanWagenen.
to!program starts at 9:00 o'clock'

y morning with1 devotions by
f. Wilson, followed by election

| officers and reports. This will be
by an address by Mrs. C. L.

son of Ames; reports from dele-
, to the national conference; coun- j

__r social welfare; second devotion-
|address by Rev, Jacobs; and follow-
„ the luncheon period from 12:10
°2:10,will come the final business
ssion. The third and final devotional j

ess will be given by Rev. Jacobs
4:20 o'clock.

i co-ed from coast to coast.
! Based on the novel of the same

fey philip Wylle> <<rrhe Glad

features a strong supporting
including June Travis,
Lucien Littlefield, Dickie Moore
Wales and the bearded

, Man Mountain Deal,
program this evening will in

two miniatures, one a cartoon
Scrappy's Playmates," and the othe

, community sing.

KARNS--MADREN.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday
2-lb- Package Elbe— Each

Pancake Flour
Oats
Cheese
String Beans
Coffee
Spaghetti GWC Brand — 2 Tal1 Cans

Briardale at 22c
Tall Corn

Briardale Quick or Regular
Large Tubes

Kraft's American or Brick
2-lb. Box

GWC Cut Green
2 No. 2 Cans

Fresh From Roaster
Briardale at 23c — Tall Corn

14c
19c
45c
25c
14c
19c

Tall Corn Is a Good Flour
49-lb. Bag

GWC Garden Run2 NO. 2 cans
Hand Picked Michigan Navies

3 pounds

Matches GWC — 6 Box Carton

Ammonia GWC Quart Bottle — Each

19c
21c

Test
Large Package

Something About Anita
We Didn jJNnow Till Now

The Tribune this week received
Tom the Works Progress Administra-
tion at Des Moines, a copy of the
news release about Anita from "Iowa:
i Guide to the Hawkeya State," which
s sponsored by the Iowa State His-

torical Society and compiled by the
Federal Writers' Project of the Works
Progress Administration.

A letter accompanying the release
states that the article might be of
interest to readers of the Tribune, and
we believe it will, for the party who
compiled the article for the Federal
Writers' Project must have gotten
his information without consulting
anyone residing in Anita at the pres-
ent time. Below is what the Guide
has to say about Anita.

"Anita was platted in 1869 by Lewis
Beason. The town was named for his
niece, Anita Cowles. During the sum-
mer band concerts are held each week
in Concert Park. The band shell here
is also utilized for open air meet-
ings and entertainments throughout
the summer. The big day in Anita
is the annual Homecoming Day, an
Anita holiday when a carnival makes
the main streets of the town gay with
color and fun."

Suspect Held in Robberies
of Numerous Iowa Places

Cass County Sheriff P. P. Edwards
Saturday announced the arrest of a
man wanted for questioning in con-
nection with several Iowa cafe and
store robberies.

The man is being held in the Craw-
ford county jail at Denison, he said,
and charges have not been filed against
.him.

He also is wanted for questioning
in the attempted robbery of the Mas-
sena cafe, the sheriff said.

Sheriff Edwards said the man was
traced by two 'Council Bluffs detec-
tives, who reported he was disposing
of property stolen in the robberies.
He said they recovered the property
as he sold it.

Among the places where the stolen
goods were taken, according to the
sheriff, are two restaurants and a

Farmers Organizing For
Next Year's Farm Program

This week meetings are being held
n each township of the county for
;he purpose of electing committeemen
to carry on the work of the farm
program in the county. The Grant
township meeting will be held at the

ongregational church on Thursday
evening. Franklin township farmers
will meet the same evening at the
Odd Fellows hall in Wiota. Lincoln
and Benton township 'farmers held
their meetings last Monday evening.

Claude Wickard, chief of the AAA's
north central region, and R. M. Evans,
assistant to Secretary of Agriculture
Henry Wallace, will be the speakers
at meetings in Iowa next week for
newly elected AAA committeemen.

0. D. Klein, Iowa AAA chairman,
announced Monday that Wickard would
speak to the committeemen at a dis-
;riet meeting to be held in Des Moines,
Oct. 11 and that Evans would address
meetings in Sioux City, Oct. 12 and

iedar Rapids, Oct. 13.
Klein said that members of the Iowa

committee and probably a number of
county committeemen from Iowa would
attend the corn belt meeting in Spring-
field, 111., to be addressed Oct. 14 by
Secretary Wallace.

The secretary's speech is expected
to launch the 1939 AAA farm pro-
gram for the corn belt.

'The district meetings to be held in
towa next week are for the township
committeemen and alternates, some

8,000 in number, being selected this
week at township meeting through-
out the state.

In addition to the township elections
now in progress, the AAA committees

ANITA TO VOTE ON
MUNICIPAL PLANT

Special Election Will Be Held Here
on Friday, Nov. 4, to Vote on a

$111,000.00 Issue For Mu-
nicipal Electric Plant. [

Anita voters will go to the polls
on Friday, Nov. 4, to cast their bal-
lots for or against the establishment
of a municipal light plant in the
city.

Necessary steps for the election
were taken at the meeting of the
town council Monday evening, and in
today's Tribune appears the official
notice, published as by law required.

The election will be held in the
frame building on East Main Street
formerly occupied by Schaake's Store
and later by Jaimes Panatorium, and
the polls will be open from 8:00
o'clock in the morning until 8:00
o'clock in the evening.

Two questions will be presented
to the voters as follows:

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect, main-
tain and operate a municipal electric
light.and power plant and distribu-
tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
grant received from the government
of the United States or any agency
thereof) not to exceed the sum of
$111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
and only out of the earnings of said
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system without the incurring of

;his week are" launching the program j any indebtedness therefor by the
of resealing on the basis of 57 cents Town of Anita, Iowa?"

bushel, corn already under seal for
a 1937 corn loan.

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control

This program has been turned over' of its municipal electric light and
to the • county committees who have' power plant in the hands of a Board
designated commodity loan inspectors of Trustees?"
to do the work previously handled by Iowa Electric Man Here.
sealers under direction of warehouse Pete Stover, from the head office
wards, of the Iowa Electric Co. in Cedar

While some of the corn now under Rapids, was in the city Tuesday ev-
seal will be taken over by the govern- ["eriing and met with the mayor and
ment in payment of the loan note, re-' town council. He spoke to them about
ports from the district meetings heldS| municipal plants, and also gave them
in the state last week indicate a heavy
volume of resealing.

FOOTBALL GAME'FRIDAY.

Menlo H. S. vs. Anita H. S.
FIRST HOME* GAME

See the Boys in Action on the Anita
Field, Friday, October 7, at 3:15 P. M.

Admission: lOc, 15c, 25c

i figures relative to the cost of opera-
tion of locally owned plants. He also
furnished figures on the number of
electric users in Anita and the amount
of electricity consumed here during
the year ending Aug. 31, and also

I what the Iowa Electric1 Co. received
in revenue for the current^

Earl Beaver and Merlin Holland,
freshman students at Iowa State col-
lege at Ames, were week end visitors
at the parental homes.

Elk Horn lumber company, an Imo-
gene restaurant, and a Kimballton
cafe.

[The program

Announcement has just been made
for Tuesday evening ' Of the marriage on last June 26 ofi,,e proK«,u

ill be ̂ taken over with an ordination Miss Druscilla Karns, daughter of
e for Rev Thos. B. Dixon of the Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Karns of Anita,vice

i was

farm south of Stuart. The ceremony
performed by Rev. 'Deddy at the

ge of the Church of Christ at
, Iowa, at 8:00 o'clock in the

The bride is the youngestevening.

(early Five Ipion
BccteSenUo Cass County

Almost,flve rniiiioTdollars has been a^er of Mr. and Mrs. Karn., and
poured into Cass county by the dif- smce her graduation from the Anita
Lent federal spending agencies dm- high school has been teaching in the.
' g the part five years, from March rural schools/ at present being em-
Vr June 30, 1938. This is ployed in onerf ̂  ***£»*%.

quivalent to
16,222 families u» m^ ww.~j- un^ . , j.im_
i«dness of <3ass county people, to the their friends m a short time

iifferent federal agencies on repayable farm south of Stuart.
loans amount* to $2,479,471. Of this
amount $2,087,500 are farm loans,

the Home Owners' Loan Cor-

on

B. S. Prather,

George Wilson Will Speak
in Anita Thursday, Oct. 13

George A. Wilson of Des Moines,
republican candidate for,governor, will
discuss the political issues of the day
at a rally at the Rialto Theatre in
Anita on Thursday evening, Oct. 13,
at 8:00 o'clock, according to an an-
nouncement made this morning by
Roscoe S. Jones of Atlantic, republi-
can county chairman.

All republican candidates for coun-
ty office will be in Anita for the rally,
and the public, regardless of their

views, are invited to attend.

Mrs. Nellie Richards, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Pino-
chle club last. Thursday evening at the

JEWETT-MEEKER.

Miss Goldie Jewett, a former Anita
girl who has been living in Des Moines
the past few months, was united in
marriage at noon last Saturday to
Harold Meeker of Fort Des Moines.
The marriage was performed by Rev.
Keast, at the parsonage of the Metho-
dist church at Eighth and College
Avenue in the capitol city. They will
make their home in Des Moines, where
Mr. Meeker is employed as an engineer.

Mr. Stover also made a proposition
on a change in the electrolier and oth-

, er street lighting in the city, and also
Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary, i gtated that }f hjg company WB3

of Exira spent Sunday m the city at granted a franchise, they would en-
the home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie ter into the franchiae numerous things
Wiese and family. to improve service here. The old fran-

chise of the Iowa Electric Co. ex-
pired last February.

With the November billing of the
company, he stated that a rate reduc-
tion was being made in a number
of towns, including Anita, which will
amount to at least 15c for each cus-

er who is using more than the
The cost of the system wlffbe ..minimum billing of $1.00. The dollar

! user will be given more current for
his money as the rate reduction is
for the first 30 killowatts, which will
be reduced from 7%c to 7c._ There
will also be a reduction for large

By a vote of 113 to 27, a bond issue
hardware store at Kiron, Iowa, an | nas been approved for the construction

of a water works system in Bridge-
water.
$22,000, with a federal grant of $10,-
800.

At the recent Guthrie county fair
at Guthrie Center, Meredith McCall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Call of Bagley, won first place in the
baby health contest in her class for
girls between the age of 24 to 35
months, and wets also selected as the
health champion of the show, scoring
the highest rating of all babies en-
tered. Her score was 98.6. Mrs. Mc-
Call, mother of Meredith, is the former
Blossom Walker, and is a granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Isabell Joy of Anita.

Next Saturday is the legal deadline
for any candidate to file for county
office as an independent candidate.
Last Thursday was the final day on
which an independent candidate could
file for a state office.

The Past Worthy Matron club of
Marne met at the home of Mrs. Harry
Gill in Anita one afternoon last week
with ten members and two visitors
present. Visitors were Mrs. Belle
Peters of Shelby, sister of the hostess,
and Mrs. Lenna Boots of Marne. Af-
ter the regular business meeting the
hostess served lunch.

power users.

C. S. Jones, owner of the barber
shop in the telephone building, has
sold the place to Albert E. Secress, Jr.,
and will give him possession next Fri-
day morning. Mr. Secress comes to
Anita from Ottumwa, Iowa, where

e has been working in a hotel bar-
>ef shop. He is a married man.

Rev. and Mw.J>. -_ -^ ̂  ——-"^ chas. p. Karns on East
- - ' All members of the club,.,after inP1 in Ani« loui ^t**tt. ....... iiuiiio uj. M.'*I

lnt. the Metno(iist Epis- Main Streetpas >

^m ste t ^ g

H e w.H a

poration haa *130,010 loaned on town he was pas«,. u
Properties. During the same period copal chuich,

>,249 was Bent to Cass people Iowa, m bheuiy
m-repayable grants and allot- be supply mmu ^

lents. Farm benefits received $1,- that town' , dist chureh at
67,206 of this money; the 1936 con- pit ot the Mttuo

Iswrvation program, $288,174; Works Rev """'
iProgress AdminiBtration expenditures, has

11243,055) and Federal Emergency Re- j Me

Tennett( present

„ . vpratt> Janme Young,
nd Mfa . .Fred M.

to Wap ,lo> 0 Fr,ay

5

as a nlinister in
old and! to visit George Pratt and wife Mrs.

tbe^Kopp and Mrs. Sheley returned home
'*i- ----- ' , been g,ven a ;

thodist churcl , n - _&]

Administration obligations, $118,-
$199,081 has been allotted to

county on non-federal projects

yearly pension
church boaid. ,
hero they ma L

of

Sunday while the other two ladies re-
iere for a longer visit. Mr.
Pratt have recently moved

.s'whTwill' into a new home which they built this
uny on non-eera (

the Public Works Administration. I wish them we
summer.

Elmer McElroy, Cumberland har-
ness maker and at one time a resident
of Anita, pleaded guilty one day last
week before a justice of the peace in
Atlantic to a charge of failing to re-
port an automobile accident and was
fined $102, which he paid. His driver's
license also was revoked for a period
of one year. Early on the morning
of last Aug. 12, McElroy's automo-
bile sideswiped one being driven by
Frank Herbel, Creston farmer, three
miles west of Cumberland on high
way No. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy iMetz and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Metz and children of
Regina, Sask., Canada, are visiting
in Wiota with relatives and friends.
They' had been visiting at Spearfish,
So. Dak., at the home of Mr. an.d
Mrs. Pete Kommes. Peter Metz is
a son of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Metz,
and for years has been engaged in
'arming in Canada. He harvested
12,000 bushels of wheat this year.

Wilbur L. Dorsey, living northwest
of the city, has purchased an 80-acre
farm two miles north of Anita on
highway "J" from the Federal Land
Bank of Omaha. The farm was pur-
chased through J. B. Dopheide of
Carroll, salesman for the land bank
Records in the bank show that sine
the first of the year the bank has
sold 534 farms and ranches in Iowa,
Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyo-

loy Parker's Rural Store
Burns Tuesday Morning

Fire of unknown origin completely
destroyed the Roy Parker store located
at Kenfield, ten miles northeast of
Anita, early Tuesday morning. Mr.
and Mrs. Parker, who have living
quarters at the rear of the store,
were awakened shortly after 1:00
o'clock to find the front of the store
a raging furnace. They were able to
save some of their clothing and part
of their furniture, but the entire stock
of groceries and fixtures were con-
sumed by the blaze, together with
the frame building.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker have been op-
erating the store since the first of
last March, having purchased the stock
and fixtures from Ben H. Kenfield,
a former Anita man. They have been

ming.

enjoying a nice patronage with busi-
ness showing a steady increase every
month. The loss is partly covered
by insurance.
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Wins Shallow Victory,
Compared to That of Hitler

By Joseph W. La Bine—
Foreign

Since early August, when Czecho-
slovakia's Sudeten area first began
attracting Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hit-
ler's serious attention, Italy's Pre-
mier Benito Mussolini has been out
in the cold. While Germany's chan-
cellor talked with British Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain, while
the world read about French Pre-
mier Edouard Daladier and Czech
President Eduard Benes, Adolf
Hitler's friend in Rome was asked
not once for his opinion. But he
gave it nevertheless, thundering six
speeches of defiance at western
democracies in as many days.

Another rebuff came when Frank-
lin Roosevelt drafted his first note
to Germany and Czechoslovakia
(Set WHITE HOUSE), sending copies
to Britain and France, but not to

James M. Landis of Harvard uni-
versity's law school, Chief Justice
Walter P. Stacey of the North Caro-
lina supreme court. With railroad-
ing's monumental problem brought
to a head, labor's protests became
secondary to an investigation of
why one-third of U. S. railroads are
in receivership, why another third
borders on bankruptcy.

When committeemen finish their
Inquiry, unions must wait another 30
days before striking. Chief hope is,
that a solution of railroad financial
difficulties will obviate a strike by
that time, with congressional aid
following close behind.

White House

PREMIER BENITO MUSSOLINI
— headlong into the headlines.

Italy. Sorely hurt, D. Duce was
ready to jump headlong into the
headlines first chance he got.

That chance came unexpectedly.
Night before, in Europe's capitals,
frenzied governments rushed mobi-
lization, prepared for air raids. In
Berlin, where Adolf Hitler had set a
12-hour deadline on the Czech ques-
tion, troops began marching to the
frontier. Though the Reich's every
demand had been granted, Chan-
cellor Hitler's stubborness over de-
tail was a barrier neither London
nor Paris could hurdle.

In such a crisis, as President
Roosevelt paved a smooth entre with
his second note to the Fuehrer, both
Washington and London appealed
secretly to the one man whose per-
suasion might stay disaster. That
man was Benito Mussolini, fellow
dictator of Adolf Hitler, southern
mainstay of the Rome-Berlin axis.

U Duce rose to the occasion,
talked 30 minutes to Berlin by tele-
phone, soon had wires humming to
London and Paris. With a scant
two hours to spare, Der Fuehrer
had cancelled his march, arranged
in its stead a four-power conference
next day at Munich. To that Bava-
rian city, where a scant 25 years be-
fore the bemoustached chancellor
had worked as bricklayer and house
painter, flew Neville Chamberlain,
Benito Mussolini, Edouard Daladier
Nine hours they talked, emerging
with an agreement that meant at
least temporary peace for Europe
and some measure of integrity for
Czechoslovakia.

Terms: (1) Czech evacuation of
Sudetenland by October 10; (2) su-
pervision of evacuation by interna-
tional commissioners; (3) plebiscites
in Sudeten areas with minor Ger-
man population; (4) exchange of
populations; (5) Czech release of
German prisoners, soldiers, police;
(6) settlement of Polish, Hungarian
minorities disputes by four-power
meeting if nations concerned fail to

i reach agreement among them-
selves; (7) international guarantee
of Czech integrity.

As Europe's peacemakers heade'd
for home, a world well accustomed
to treaty breaking might well won-
der how long the Munich pact would
stand. Terms were one thing, plain
facts another. Among the facts:
(1) Adolf Hitler had won every de-
mand; (2) by signing the four-pow-
er pact, France and Britain with-
drew their support of Czechoslovak-
ia; (3) Russia, left in the cold,
turned cold eyes at all western Eu-
rope; (4) by summoning the Munich
parley, by winning their terms, Ger-
many and Italy now hold a whip
hand over Europe's destiny, can
probably make further aggressions
without much opposition.

For peace, only victory at Munich
was that the world's war lords had
avoided unspeakable disaster even
after mobilizing their armies, a feat
unparalleled in history.

. "This country can best be served by
putting in positions of influence men who
oeKeye in peace and who will resist this
administration in seeking to give free ad-
vice to either side in Europe."

Day after he recited this opinion
of Franklin Roosevelt to Chicago
Republicans, Iowa's onetime Sen.
Lester J. Dickinson might have ad-
mitted that he spoke too hastily.
Traditionally isolationist, long silent
in Europe's crisis (See FOREIGN).
U. S. officialdom kept hands off un-
til every other effort failed, until
Adolf Hitler was poised to march
against b'ttle Czechoslovakia. Then,
to Reichsfuehrer Hitler, to Czech
President Eduard Benes, went
President Roosevelt's plea:

"On behalf of 130 millions of Americans
and for the take of humanity everywhere,
1 most earnestly appeal to you not to
break off negotiations ..."

Next day, as Iowa's Dickinson
was speaking, came Adolf Hitler's
reply disclaiming responsibility,
maintaining the "terrible fate" of
Sudeten Germans made delay im-
possible. By nightfall all Europe
had surrendered hope, and by nine
o'clock the President was willing to

, try again. To Berlin went another
cable. Its highlight:

"There are two points I sought to em-
phasize; first, that all matters of difference
could and should be settled by pacific
methods; second, that the threatened alter-
native ... of force . ..is as necessary as it
is unjustifiable.''
' Craftily phrased to maintain U. S.
neutrality, the President's message
nevertheless contained the word
"unjustifiable" which connoted a
measure of sympathy for Britain
and France. Moreover, he dis-
patched a personal note to Italy's
Premier Benito Mussolini, another
to Tokyo, thereby asking Reichs-
fuehrer Hitler's two bedfellows in
totalitarianism to plump against
war.

No President in modern U. S. his-
tory has ever taken such a step, nor
did much time elapse before tongues
started wagging. Would Franklin
Roosevelt's intervention embroil the
nation in Europe's squabble? Did
Washington have a secret "parallel
action" agreement with France and
Britain? And, most important for
the moment, would the President's
move bring desired results?

By daybreak the last question was
answered. To Munich, Adolf Hitler
summoned Britain, France and Ita-
ly for peace negotiations that un-
deniably resulted in part from Mr.
Roosevelt's intervention. By noon,
Secretary of State Cordell Hull as-
sured correspondents that the U. S.
has no "parallel action" agreement.
By nightfall, even arch-New Deal
hater Sen. Rush D. Holt admitted
the President's course had been
wise.

Unnoticed, shoved into the back-
ground by Europe's crisis, was the
U. S. political picture which none-
theless may change definitely as an
upshot of the President's action. Re-
called was last summer's Fortune

War
So engrossing was Czechoslo

vakia's problem that both China am
Spain (See Below) received scan
attention. One press association's
total 12-hour report from both bat
tlefronts was 29 words, but U. S
headline writers knew the name o
Hankow would soon be flashing from
their pencil tips. Reason: Japan's
invading army crept closer up the
Yangtze river to its ultimate desti
nation, appeared almost certain t<
capture China's onetime provisiona1

capital before another month is up
Chief question is whether venge

ful Nipponese troops will turn Han
kow into the wholesale slaughter
house they made of Nanking last
winter, ft they do, it will wreck
central China's No. 1 industrial city
a trading and manufacturing poin
of inestimable importance. Pioneer
of western industrialization, Han
kow's three WuHan cities of Han-
kow, Hanyang and Wuchang opened
their doors to foreign trade in 1858
became a machine age center o:
rice, flour and textile mills, dye
works, oil refineries and distilleries.
Since the WuHan cities head water
and rail facilities to all south China,
their loss will be a severe blow to
Chinese Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
shek.

Since China's capital has moved
600 miles up-stream to Chungking,
observers wondered last week
whether Japan will stop at Hankow,
as promised, or push on to drive
Generalissimo Chiang's headquar-
ters still farther back into Asia.

Only scant hope for China's fu-
ture came from far-away Geneva,
where the League of Nations council

DR V. K. WELLINGTON KOO
He u>as not too hopeful.

invoked article 16 of its badly bat-
tered covenant, voting economic and
financial "sanctions" against Japan.
This was a futile hope, however,
since sanctions failed miserably
when last applied against Italy in
her Ethiopian conquest. Moreover,
the League agreed that "co-ordinat-
ed action" against Japan was im-
possible, that each member could
apply sanctions if it desired. Nev-
er before have sanctions been in-
voked against a non-league mem-
ber.

Ndt too optimistic was China's
scholarly delegate, Dr. V. K. Well-
ington Koo, who reluctantly admit-
ted:

"The only question now is to what ex-
tent various members of the League will
participate in sanctions."

I

Star Dust
* Seal Steals Show

* Tyrone Power Leads!

* Infant Publishers
By Virginia Vale

T BEGINS to look as if the
various actresses who re-

fused to play the heroine in
"Spawn of the North" were
smart girls. They probably re-
membered that it's dangerous
to work in a picture with a
clever animal, because nine
times out of ten the animal
steals the picture.

Mention "Spawn of the North"
to someone who has seen it, and he
—or she—won't reply: "Wasn't the
battle between the salmon fishers
and the pirates exciting?" or ex-
claim over the icebergs or the
salmon run or the excellent per-
formances of John Barrymore and
Lynne Overman. Not if he—or she
—runs true to form. The exclama-
tion points will all be for the trained
seal, Slicker.

Slicker deserves the enthusiasm,
and his owner and trainer deserves
the good break that he gets through
Slicker's performance. He is H.
W. Winston, a veteran of vaude-
ville; he and his trained seals, on
one of their tours of the Continent,
played a command performance for
British royalty.

Another animal who became a
star overnight is the terrier who
played "Asta" to "The Thin Man."
He'll appear with Constance Ben-
nett to "Topper Takes a Trip," a
sort of sequel to "Topper." In fact,
he'll replace Gary Grant, to a way.
Grant is too busy and too expensive
tor the new "Topper" picture, so
the dog will be Miss Bennett's com-
panion to this one.

Tyrone Power is gathering bou-
quets from those who know about
•and leaders for his performance in

Transportation
Though 928,500 members of 19

railroad unions voted to strike Oc-
tober 1 in protest against a 15 per
cent wage cut, their walkout has
been averted until at least Novem-
ber 20 by presidential intervention
under the railway labor act of 1926
Starting investigations last week
was an emergency committee which
has until October 30 to dig out the
facts.

Committeemen: Prof. Harry A.
Millia of Chicago university, Dean

• Though Spain's war was post-
poned last week on account of we
grounds, observers thought thej
saw clearing skies that bore close
relation to the Munich peace parley
(See FOREIGN). From Rome came
almost unimpeachable word tha
Premier Benito Mussolini is with
drawing support from Generalis-
simo Francisco Franco's insurgent
army, and at the same momem
Paris heard insurgent Spain would
be neutral in any European war.

By the time these two rumors
were patched together, they added
up nicely. If Generalissimo Franco
remained neutral, he would be use-
less to Italy in fighting France. But
a more important reason lay in
Premier Mussolini's sudden about-
face from which he emerged as Eu-
rope's No. 1 peacemaker.
tJ**??** credited wi*h Proposingthe Munich parley, since no one

TYRONE POWER

'^Alexander's Ragtime Band." A
little group of musicians was dis-
cussing it recently, and they said
that he wasn't merely standing up
there and waving a baton, as movie
stars whose roles require them to
turn band leader usually do. They
maintained that he was actually
leading the band.

IOWA'S DICKINSON
No "free advice" to Europe.

poll which showed the New Deal's
two most favored features were
rearmament and foreign policy

Whatever might result from Mu-
nich's peace parley/ the Czech
squabble proved (1) that Germany's
expansion efforts will continue to
threaten Europe, and (2) that the
U. S. cannot escape some measure
of participation in world affairs. Will
the administration's success thus
far bring national approval for con-
tinuation of New Deal foreign pol-
icy? A safe bet was that political
speeches leading to November's
election will stress foreign relations
possibly urge important revision of
the neutrality act, under which the
President may now invoke "cash
and carry" provisions anytime a
state of war exists abroad.

i rer
Adolf Hitler, 11 Duce was probably
seeking to improve his relations
with Great Britain by invoking the
Italo-Bntish friendship pact. Signed
last spring, this treaty has been
dormant because Italy refused to
desert Generalissimo Franco Still
another reason for II Duce's act
might be Italy's inability to con-
battle flnancing Fascism's Spanish

Whatever the .cause, observers
hoped a Europe gone suddenly
peace-mad would let the Spanish
war fizzle out. With Italy quitting
with Germany likely to follow suH
and with loyalist Spain already dis-
missing her foreign fighters, the
hope was-a bright one.

Saddest U. S. news of Spain's war
was the capture by rebel troops
of James P Lardner, 24-year-old
son of the late, famed Author Ring
h?s

r±f' m th,l IaSt engagement ofhis company the renowned Lincoln-
Washington brigade.

People
r a* embank, Scot-
hner Queen Elizabeth by

Queen Elizabeth, who barely had
time to smash a bottle of champagne
before the ship slid down to £
ahead of schedule.

Incidentally, Paul Wing, whose
Spelling Bee," impressively spon-

sored, goes out on a nation-wide
hook-up at 5:45 Sunday afternoons,
has an effective way of taking radio^
acting apart and putting it together
again for those who want to act in
broadcasts.

Mr. Wing takes a play-one that
he wrote some years ago, when he
™rf S? known,.as a Playwright-
and^ rehearses the aspiring actors

stage; then he coaches thenTin it
as it would be done in a broadcast-
ing studio, bringing out the many
differences in technique.

Elaine Carrington was put eentlv
but firmly in her place recently by
her son and daughter (Robert, aged
ten, and Patricia, aged fourteen)
Mrs. Carrington, in case you don'i
know is one of radio's most °uc
cessful writers; for years she has

^••ffis zsssjxsi
srffifc tsss. "Lfsr
noons. She made hlr name a
brilliant short story
she took to radio,
gest magazines.

But—Patricia and Robert -,,.«.
publishing a maeaztae <-• ' n°w

Roger," (at their mother's
and getting contributions
friends and family. The only
that they've insisted on bavin*
written, (and they didn't like * rc'
the re-written version* Y even

are those by S*S£u£ -"«»•>
Carrington!

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

"MEW YORK.— Miss Louise A.
•*-~ Boyd, wandering far from sun-
ny San Rafael in California, pushes
farther up the East Greenland coast
,, . than any Amerl-
Venfareaome can ever went be-
Loaite Boyd fore. She was a
Modeti Soul "meI?L w°man °f

30, skilled hi the
rubric of serving tea and all the
niceties of Victorian etiquette be-
fore she shoved into the ice pack
and began pot-shooting polar bears
—nine in one day. She might have
felt like the late William James
who, free from a long stretch at a
Wisconsin chautauqua, asked pass-
ersby if they could direct him to a
nice Armenian massacre.

For the last 12 years she has been
equipping stout Jittle Norwegian
sealers for her Arctic expeditions.
She has trained herself in scientific
observations and her findings are
published under scientific auspices.
She holds decorations from two for-
eign governments and the American
Geographical society has published
two of her books. She surveyed a
stretch of the Greenland coast, pre-
viously uncharted, and for this the
Danish government named the area
Miss Boyd Land. She has ventured
farther north than any other white
woman.

She dislikes publicity and has.
little of the histrionic sense
common to explorers. So far as
the reporters are concerned,
she might just as well make an
expedition to Flatbush. At great
labor and expense it has been
ascertained, however, that she
takes a nice wardrobe north
with her and that she always
powders her nose before going
on deck. She probably was
trapped into these indiscreet ad-
missions a* she has made it
clear that all this is nobody's
business.
Weaving through ice packs on an

Atlantic voyage gave her her big
idea. One of her chief interests on
her northern voyages is photog-
raphy. She is the daughter of John
Boyd, wealthy Calif ornian. The old
manse at San Rafael, which this
writer has seen on occasion, is a
citadel of decorum, from which, it
would seem, none would ever wan-
der, so far and so dangerously.

* * *
'J'HOSE who liked Thomas Mann's

"The Coming of Democracy "
will find in Dr. Cyrus Adler, who
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday
Dr C A Jiff ^ust tne °ther day,
P j£i- . a Uving statement
embodiment of of Herr Mann's
Mann'* Theme theme. A scholar
, . and humanist, he
has given his life to an exempli-
fication of democracy as an ethical
and cultural aspiration and not a
political formula— which is Thomas
Manns impassioned thesis. This
writer thought of that when he read
2lf, b,°°£' 'and- spotted "P Doctor
Adler s birthday in the future book
for attention here.

He is the only president of
S?i*J ? .CI?S> DrODsie «oUege ofPhiladelphia and the Jewish
Theological Seminary of New
York. A fellow of Johns Hop-
kins university, where he ob-
tained his doctorate, he taught
at the University of Baltimore.
He has been a stanch defender
of science and the humanities
against bigotry and insularity
through the more than half-
century of his teaching, writing
and speaking.
At his retreat at Woods Hole

-*
£)R. GEORGE D. BIRKHOFF,

professor of mathematics at
Harvard, seems to be the first to
note the competition in the academ-
Prof. Birkhoff jc. world

P
 f
Ottl

x e r i c t -
Of Intellectuals al r e f u g e e s

SS n
However- Ns observations

part £? nnr/°w toularity on his
our inln f" f°,r the enrichment of

ANDODDS
•no,,
Louise Quevli and
ecorded m Mum

music

„,

"'
"

When Einstein began

of the most

«tac.te at

are some
tort and practicality
•o euy to make that 1they

is your first sewing Vent,
en

succeed beautiful!? ture-

b«*use it's d

unhampering and easy. The skirt
fI™ «W*Ifway to stoop*"
climb and stretch. The armhi
f**' am£le' the sleeves short am
loose. This dress is easy to do5"
too, because it fastens in the rM
and can be laid out flat on™
board. Its utter simplicity, long i
lines and.deep v-neck nab ml
look summer than you are. Man 1
it of calico, percale, linen or fa 1
ham. B^«

Three Pretty Aprons.
Any of tnti three of them wiUfci^

mighty handy to have all ft
and ready, when you want to i
pare afternoon tea or a
pick-up .supper for unejq...-,
guests. Each of them protect
the front of you efficiently, aaT
looks so crisp, feminine and at
tractive. Make several sets-
you'll want some for yourself, and
also to put away for gifts. Tiey'rj
so pretty for bridge prizes, and
for engagement remembrances,
Choose batiste, dotted Swiss, lawn
or dimity.

The 'Patterns.
1615 is designed for sizes 34,36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50. Size .
36 requires 4% yards of 35-inch \
material. Contrasting cuffs would*
take % yard.

1595 is designed for sizes 34, #,
38, 40, 42, 44. 46 and 48. Size 35
requires, for apron No. 1, Hi
yards of 35-inch material and I
yards of ricra'c braid; for api»
No. 2, 1% yards of 35-inch matt--
rial with 5Vt yards braid; lot
apron No. 3, 1% yards of 35M
material, with 11 yards of braii

Fall and Winter Fashion Boot
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which showi
photographs of the dresses beinj
worn is now out. (One p a t t e r n .
and the Pall and Winter Patten <|
Book—25 cents) You can order
the book separately for 15 cents.',

Send your order to The SewinlJ
Circle Pattern Dept., Room f '
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,
Price of patterns, 15 cents (9
coins) each.

• BeH Syndicate.—WNU Servics.

Sheepskins Trapped Gold
Today, with gold booming".

never before, man is seeking fe-
verishly to crown the labors «
6,000 years of persistent gold pr»
pecting. The early prospecw™ ,
netted the beds of aUuvial streaM
with sheep skins, weighing them , i
down with boulders, and «™> *
catching in the wool quantities o .1
gold dust as the current DOK » I
downstream. *

QUKJjgJ*

WIICONffN
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SYRUP, amber, No. 10 (gallon) can 55c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 26c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Pheasant brand, 3-lb. sack.lOc
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds.... 15c
BANANAS, pound 5c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 reg. size cans... 18c
FLOUR, .White Rose, 49-lb. bag 89c
PINEAPPLE, crushed, buffet can, 2 for 15c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 16c

SCHOOL NEWS.

-president, Donald Mc-

Class Officers Elected.
Each class in high school has organ-

ized and elected officers for the year.
The officers and their sponsors are as
follows:

Senior Class-
Intyre; vice president, Jack Roe; sec-
retary and treasurer, Jean Dement;
sponsors, Miss Kyle and Miss Hiatt.

Junior Class—president, Margaret
Porch; vice president, Frank Budd;
secretary and treasurer, Betty Sams;
sponsors, Miss Buthweg and Miss
Brown.

Sophomore Class—president, Laur-
en Beaver; vice president, Harvey
Scholl; secretary and treasurer, Carol
Dement; sponsors, Miss Baker and
Miss Neith.

Freshman Class—president, Mildred
Breen; vice president, Carl Benson;
secretary and treasurer, Jean Sams;
sponsors, Miss Buchanan and Mr.
Boren.

THE ANITA TRIBDNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD :...Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1938.

The Town Council met in special Football.
session for the purpose of engaging
consulting engineer for the purpose
of preparing preliminary plans and
application for Government Grant for
a Municipal Light plant.

It was moved by Burke and seconded
by Howard that Young & Stanley of
Muscatine, Iowa, be engaged to pre-
pare preliminary plans and applica-
tion for Goverment Grant for Muni-
cipal Plant and Mayor and Clerk auth-
orized to sign contract.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Public notice is hereby given that a
special election of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, will be held on the.4th day of
November, 1938, at which election
there will be1 submitted to the voters
of said Town, to be by them voted
upon, the proposition of authorizing
said Town to establish, maintain and
operate a municipal etectric light and
power plant at a maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment thereof
(exclusive of any gift or grant re-

After playing three games away
from home, Anita 'will make a stand
against Menlo on the home field this
Friday at 3:15.

To date Anita nosed^out Lewis, and
came back for a strong second half to
defeat Casey 28 to 0. The other game
Anita lost to Thomas Jefferson of
Council Bluffs 26 to 7, after leading
them into the third quarter 7 to 0.

In the Casey game Anita received
the kick off and after three plays
fumbled on the fifty yard line. Casey
took the ball and kept Anita back in
their end of the field until a pass was
intercepted just before the half was
over. Anita was^ knocking at the goal
line as the half ended with the 0 to 0.

In the second half Anita found them-
selves and came back to put over a
field goal and four touch-downs. The
Casey defense wilted against an in-
ferior attack, with the final score,
Anita 28, Casey 0.

Friday's game will be close and hard
fought. IWe well remember last year's
13 to 12 game with IMenlo. To date
Menlo is undefeated and unscored on.
The Anita boys will be out to put a
blot on that record if they can.

The following boys make up the
Anita squad:' Ralph Lett, Paul Rich-
ter, Arlo Hansen, Charles Krause, Rob-
ert Crawford, Frank Budd, Donald

.*.! _^e_rnine."t
i,

of th.e j Mclntyre, Jack Roe, Lawrence Hof-
Offenstine,

said plant to be paid forVsoleTy"and i nofe> Paul Steele, Leland Lantz, Dean
only out of the earnings of said j Arnett, Merle Moore, Lauren Beaver,

without t̂he incurring of any | Duane ^rns, Leo Bongers, Russell
^—~ therefor by the Town1

AWAKENING THE PUBLIC.

The National Board of Fire Under-
writers has prepared a special radio
program to be used by fire chiefs dur-
ing Fire Prevention Week, which is to
be observed this year between Oct.
9 and 15.

Using the style which is so popular
in present-day broadcasts, the fire
chiefs will ask questions of selected
contestants concerning fire-resistive
construction and other fire problems.
Their answers will be graded in the
approved question-bee manner. A com-
plete script is offered by the National
Board, and provision is made for ad-
ditions or changes that might increase
its interest to local audiences. It is
pointed out that this program could
also be profitably used as a ' special
feature for presentation before social,
luncheon or civic groups.

The program covers many phases
s- of the fire problem. Questions are
asked, for example, concerning the im-
mensely important subjectr of Treating'

plants. The fire chiefs then correct I 0F Anka77owa7Th«e "wil^lsc" be i Rhoads' Billy Scho11' Norman Porch'
and amplify the answers. Hazards of submitted at said election the ques-'Paul Benson, Richard Young, Walter
roofs, chimneys, electricity, etc., come tion of placing the management and i Hagen, James Miller, Louie Johnson
in for consideration. The safe hand- ^̂ Vn/?!!?!!"* ™ the hands ofl&nd Delbert Stone with Ivy Petersen
ling of inflammable liquids is covered,
as is the subject of combustible ma-
terials. And specific suggestions are
made for correcting a number of the
common hazards that exist, unknown
to their occupants, in millions of
American homes.

This broadcast idea is but one phase
of a comprehensive program designed
for Fire Prevention Week. Plans are
more ambitious.than ever before. The
cooperation of civic organizations, pub-
lic officials, insurance companies, news-
papers, radio stations, and others has
been obtained. The vital thing is to
awaken a dormant public. If that is
done, the forthcoming week will mark
the start of a greater campaign to con-
quer the fire demon.

a board of trustees.
The polls will be open from eight as

o'clock in the forenoon until eight Anita has only one other home game
o'clock in the evening The polling besides the one with Menlo Friday,
place shall be at the building known
as the Schaake Building, more par-
ticularly described as East % Lot 3 ! Six Weeks Tests Will Be Given.

We once knew a fellow who took
advantage of a long and intimate
acquaintance with his neighbor to the
extent of skinning him out of his
eye teeth at the very first opportunity;
and that neighbor has not forgotten
the transaction, although perhaps
everybody else in the community has.
A good memory is a convenient thing
to have laying 'round handy, some-
times.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
September 16, 1938.

The Town Counci^ met in special
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow, Councilmen Burke,
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Application of D. C. Bell for refund
of cigarette license being on file it
was moved by Dement and seconded
by Kopp that refund be granted and
clerk ordered to issue warrant for
same.

All ayes.
Motion carried.
Application for cigarette permit by

Edward E. Niemand being on file it
was moved by Howard and seconded by
Petersen that permit be granted and
clerk ordered to issue same.

All ayes.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
September 24, 1938.

Block 17 in the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa.

At said election the ballot to be
used shall be jn substantially the fol-
lowing form:

(Notice to voters: For an affirma-
tive vote upon, any question sub-
mitted upon this ballot, make a cross
(X) mark in the square after the
word "YES." For a negative vote I

Six weeks tests will be given on
Oct. 13 and 14. Report cards will be
issued the following week. This will
indicate the progress made during the
first six weeks of school.

Seniors Select Rings.
make a similar mark in the square i Tne members of the Senior class
following the word "NO.")

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED'?

''Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect, main-
tain and operate a municipal electric
light and power plant and distribu-
tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
grant received from the government
of the United States or any agency
thereof) not to exceed the sum of
$111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
and only out of the earnings of said
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system without the incurring of
any .indebtedness therefor by the
Town of Anita, Iowa?"

selected their rings last week. They
were pleased with the choice from
which they had to select. Delivery
of the rings is set for four weeks.

YES

I NO

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED?

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control
of its electric lieht and power plant
in the hands of a Board of Trus-
tees?"

YES

NO

(On the back of each ballot shall
be printed the following:)

PUBLIC MEASURE BALLOT
ANITA, IOWA,
NOVEM'BER 4, 1938.
On question of establishing muni-

cipal electric light and power plant
and placing management and con-
trol of same in hands of a board of
trustees.

(facsimile signature.)

Town Clerk.
At said election all the legal voters

of said Town are hereby notified to
annear at said time and place.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 3rd day
of October, 1938.

Solon A. Karns.
Town Clerk.

Freshmen Number Forty-One.
The freshman class now has forty-

one members. A new student, Irene
Lackey, enrolled Wednesday.

Pepsters Help.
A pep meeting was held in the as-

sembly Friday for a send off for the
Anita team. Two new yell leaders,
Marie Bums and Carol Dement, lead
the yells and songs. The first team
... uniform and in position were on the
stage with Coach Boren. Mr. Boren
explained the duty of each* player.
Miss Baker and Miss Neith are di-
recting the pepsters.

Fire Prevention
Week to Be Observed.

Fire Prevention Week will be ob-
served in various ways throughout the
week of Oct. 10-14 in our school. .

Take School Pictures.
High school, grade, football and fac-

ulty pictures were taken last Tuesday
morning. These pictures will be used
for the school year book.

"Anita Hi-Lites" Published.
The first edition of "Anita Hi-Lites"

was presented to the school Thurs-
day. Four staff members, Virginia
Nichols, editor-in-chief; Robert Craw-
ford, business manager; Margaret
Porch, assistant business manager;
and Duane Bowen, circulation mana-
ger, gave talks concerning the paper.
Friday,. Sept. 30, was "Tag Day"
which was the beginning of a three
day subscription drive. We appre-
ciate and thank those who have sub-
scribed, and we hope that they will
enjoy the "Anita Hi-Lites" this year.

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300

CERY
DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY^
FLOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed to satisfy, 49.̂

bag only .•
PEANUT BUTTER, Jane Goode, extra fancv

bulk, 2 pounds .... .. %
SANIFLUSH, 2 carts ; ^c

JELL, Butternut assorted flavors, 6 packages
and berry set only .. . . . ; . . . , . ; ' 8 .Q

CAKE FLOUR, P. & G,, none better for'the
money, 2%-l\). package 1Q

SHELL MACARONI, cellophane pack, 2 pounds 10
PANCAKE FLOUR, Dixiana or P, & G., fresh 9

pack 3-lb. package

of fall. Different kinds of weeds will
be collected next week.

Seventh-graders have been making
an interesting study of weather ,for
Geography. 'The eighth grade has
seen writing business letters and
studying letter heads. Marilyn Gar-
lock has been ill, and she was absent
from this room Thursday and Friday.

Junior Class Selects Play.
"A Ready-Made Family," a farce

in three acts, by Jay Tobias, has been
selected for the Junior class play. Try-
outs for parts was Monday night.

Grade News.
Our first-graders have been experi-

menting with choral reading and have
enjoyed it immensely. There is a new
members in this group. She is Verda
Mae Hayard formerly of Persia, Iowa.

Memory work for second-grade lan-
guage class has been "A Health
Rhyme" each week for the past month.
The students have been making health
postures, each bringing his own pic-
ture.

The Citizenship Club of the third
grade met Thursday. They are be-
coming completely organized. They
are making fruit and vegetable book-
lets. In their arithmetic work, they
are beginning to use dollar and cent
signs.

Posture posters are being made by
fourth grade pupils. The spider has
been the subject of the science class
this week. Fifth-grade English work
has consisted of learning to use a book
index; and in employing the key line,
guide words, and section headings in
dictionary reference. Max Biggs and
Carol Carlton represented the sixth
grade in presenting the project of
the "Good Will Club" to the H. S.
assembly. 'Cleaning up the play
ground is their first enterprise. Jack
Highley and Gene Petersen made the
same announcement to the seventh
and eighth grades. Activity period
was spent in the discussion of signs

A. J. Joy left this morning for
Winterset to spend a couple or three
weeks with relatives and friends.

A meeting of the Anita r
Club will be held at 8:00 o'clock
day evening at the home of
<Jeorge Jones on Locust Street.

Mrs; A. J. Kopp, a guest, held

Mrs.;

score at a meeting of the Frida,
bridge club last Thursday afternoon
at the home of, Mrs. Fannie Youne 1

guestsEast Main'Street. Other
Mrs. Ed. CarltffirtvMrs. M. K ^
Jfrs.-G. M/DeC«inp and Mrs.' Demi,
Pearce.

Let proof from 103 women
end all doubt about electric
cooking speed. For three
months they tested Weit-
inghouse Ranges; cooking
3 meals a day in thejr own
homes. Now they agree
nothing equals a Westing-
house for speed, batter
cooking and more eoo-
rtomioal cooking. Read
certified records bete..,

See the
new 1938
models.KSSfc

SUPKROVKN

AGE MERCHANT backs up his
assurance of easy winter starting

d oil economy by OIL-PLATING
your engine...more than an oil change!

t h - 'I3in Prln in-
M . m °ur

cha th f !ntu hp
L

S doesn fc
act * l backs

' By giv-
only OIL-

- . , —t snot mere words;
p s wnat Patented Conoco Germ
Processed oil does.

Activated by an added man-

latural qualities-a^'to
st refining—t "

„„ uuus llSKa jjrect t

hemnereng,ne8Urface3...un/<e5
bo thoroughly that working parts
stay constantly OIL-PLATED.

PLATING in your engine. When
you want to start up again, after
hours of wintry parking—after
nights or even weeks in the cold-
est garage—you'll have ready
lubrication faster than instantly!

circulation. For drain-proof OIL-
PLATING has stayed lastingly
plated all the way up, to make
things slide lightly and swiftly
for your starter and battery. That
also tells you why you're rid of
costly starting wear. And OIL-
PLATING stays in as long as you
use Germ Processed oil._ The
gauge-stick gives your Mileage
Merchant his strongest backing.

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED Olt
Conoco Products Are
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BIG TOP "Silk." the ringmaster, seeking revenge for the elephant's attack on him, hit forbidden
M+M-*f m v« "Speed" to give her any water.

BOV, AH SHO HATED NOT TO WA^H W\T
?0' ePHELfcNT.BuT AH DASSNT ON
ACCOUNT OF MISTAH

'SILKS'
ORDERS

MCAHNNWLE. MVRAT&1.D 0Fl»p"ANt>"BUTCH "ABOUT HER
TALK VJ»TM 3EFF E>AN(3-S ~

KEEP,
OUR FINGERS

CROSSED
MVRA

-AND SO. &OV.S, IT ALL
ON HOW ALTA BEHAVES
HERSELF- DURING

TONIGHT'S „
PERTOEMANCE.'.'

ByEDWHEELAN
Î — ÎB——«——••————~"̂ —<l™—~"~1"

1TUST THEN "SKOOKIt'THE EDUCATED
CW1MPAN-ZEE-, DROPPED IN FOR
HIS DAILV VISIT \NlTH MVRA -

LALA PALOOZA The Society Page Missed Something By RUBE GOLDBERG

WON'T ALL THOSE STUCK
UP DAMES BURN UP WHEN
THEY SEE MY PICTURE
IN THE SUNDAY PAPER -
I'LL SHOW 'EM WHO'S

IMPORTANT

«™ —«rw

COUNTESS, MY MINE )
IN SOUTH AMERICXV
CONTAINS MILLIONS
IN GOLD-BUT UNFOR-
TUNATELY I NEED
MONEY TO
IT AND-

LOOK. THERE'S ONE OF
NEWSPAPER

PHOTOGRAPHERS TAKING
OUR PICTURE FOR THE

MUST LOOK

THANKS FOR
POSING, SIR GEORGE

S'MATTER POP— You Can't Put Anything Over on Willyum By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. u HUNTLEY

MAK"E HJIM
COUNT

That Make* It Even

THETS MULEY
IM

-TUAR.'

POP— Home Training's Responsible

PLEASE, TEACHER,
>VHAT DID I LEARN

IN SCHOOL
TO-DAY 9

ONLY A DUNCE
WOULD ASK SUCH A
STUPID ,

QUESTION/-

I KNOW,
MV DADDV ALVAY5
ASKS ME THAT
WHEN- I GET

HOME:/

Arutft-
- ^ '(̂ jjPI-

fry I. L. mmiity. rn». ii«k ».,. u. g. Ptl. omct)

By J. MILLAR WATT

NEW GLOVE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

WSHESOOffODISPUiV 5<HNP5 ftWUND TOODD- 6>M)XV CONSEUf'S fO AFfERAWHIlE
NEirf 610VE HE 6W FO« W AS 0166ER 80^5 TftV lEf RwJKlE 6Ef HAlV OME El̂ E

OSINtlf,

Every Dog Has His Day

The grimy little boy walked up to
the butcher and thrust out a note.
This is what the butcher read:

"Please give Johnny 10 cents
worth of dog meat, and be sure it's
fresh dog meat on account of last
time papa got sick."—Washington
Post.

The Truth Will Out
The hostess had trouble in getting

Mr. Harper to sing. After the song
had been given she came up with a
smiling face to her guest and made
the ambiguous remark:

"Now, Mr. Harper, you must nev-
er tell me again that you cannot
sing—I know now I"

The Usual Way
"Did he take his misfortunes like

a man?"
"Yes. He laid the blame on his

wife."

Taken for Granted
Fred—Last night I dreamt that

I married the most beautiful woman
hi the world.

Maude—Were we happy?

D Curse of Progress
THE P"fi2X4 iiVHO DECIDED

ULJ
D

reader who shares wu,!ng' ^\

T^JfL^*^
e o f

and took a snapshot of i?
she sent me. ll

(1) is made of the back width J
a very heavy old coat. An
ance was made for a hem t
weight to the edge. The foun
tion may be pieced if a largest
tion of heavy cloth is not avX
able or felt purchased by the van!
may be used for it.
/Next, circles of felt in two col.

drs, cut from old hats and dij.
carded school pennants, are sewn
together with heavy black thread
as at A. These are then sewn
in place as at B beginning A
the center of the foundation. flu
large circles in the three center
rows are two inches in diameter
Those in the next two rows an
2ft inches. All the small circles
are one inch.

You can make slipcovers, in;
types of curtains and many other'i
things tor the house with the beta;
of Book 1—SEWING for the HOM>
Decorator. Just follow the pio4
tares/Step by step you learnb]
make the lovely things you bml
been wanting for your home.
2-Gifts, Novelties and Em
ery—illustrates 90 stitches;
dozens of things you can make i
your spate time to use or to wl'
Books are 29 cents each. II jm
order both books leaflet on way-
patch quilts will be included free.
Address: Mrs. Spears, 210'S, Des-

. plaines St., Chicago, HI.

Direction of Tornadoes
The United States weather to

reau says: "While the normal di-
rection of a tornado path is from
southwest to northeast there ate J
numerous instances of tornados
traveling in other directions; the/
have been known to move sOiifr
ward, or even southwestwardfte
reverse of the normal direaion.
Tornadoes often occur in 'isniv;
lies' and one tornado may tat;;]
numerous pendent clouds. Font
ample, six funnels were obserra
in the Wichita county, Kan., tot-
nado of June 19, 1934, and «
many as 18 funnels have bee^o*',
served at one time. Eachofttes*
which reached the ground
result in toraadic damage.'

AnYo»«nwMainiUbl*t
thMt dmwt.ttt yvNu , ij 3

_ O yaar Mm> am on.odge «d yo} ;̂;

55 "̂OMroM

I iiiiiii«nn inif"""

Mfh*K• d»n» to AW U^sSssssKssa

Parent Virtue
A thankful heart is not only »«

greatest <*'virtue, but the ««»
of all the other virtues.—Cicero.

at Btun
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V
B
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to business

growing ctops.

in

Let us show yo
apply it to your
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The Biggest Room in the World Is the
Room For Improvement

And so it is that we are continually adding high
quality, old reliable Feeds to our present stock.

Included are Swift's 60% Tankage; Wayne's Hog,
Cattle and Chicken Feeds; Massena Shorts and Bran;
Cudahy's Mineral; Kent Cattle Feed; Pure White
Stock Salt; and Beaver Valley Yellow Hominy.

Call us for daily hog prices.

E. BURKE & SON
Ahita, Iowa Phone 158

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty returned
home Sunday from a month's visit
with relatives and friends in Des
Moines.

The Loyal Circle of the Methodist
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ben Brodersen on Tuesday afternoon,
Oct. 11.

G. T. Armstrong and family, resi-
dents of Anita for the past year,
left Tuesday for Des Moines to make
that city their future home. He is
a salesman for a Dubuque chemical
company.

Quite a delegation of Knights and
Pythian Sisters from Anita were In
attendance iMbnday at the district
convention of the two lodges in Audu-
bon. The Rank of Knight was con-
ferred by the Anita team. Mrs. Floyd
Dement of this city is Grand Senior
of the Pythian Sisters and R. W.
Forshay is Grand Master of Exchequer
of the Knights.

Mrs. Anna McCosh has gone to
Salem, So. Dak., to spend the winter
with a sister.

A boy weighing 8 pounds was born
Tuesday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
George Lund at their farm home north-
west of Anita.

Mrs. Ralph Bpham of Carbon vis-
ited in the city a couple of days last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Carl
Millard and husband.

H. L. Bell and wife returned to their
home . in Anita Monday front Lake
Okoboji, where they had been spend-
ing the summer at their cottage.

A tractor and corn picker belonging
to Gweldon Hansen were damaged
by fire Monday morning in a corn
field at the Hansen farm ten miles
southeast of Anita. Mr. Hansen was
operating the machine when jthe blaze
started, evidentally from a short in
the tractor.

You Control the SIZE of the Egg Basket—
NOT THE HEN.

The results that show up in the egg basket are a
direct result of your mixing the grains in the granary
with the right proteins, vitamins and minerals.

We give FREE mixing service if you buy your
concentrates from us. They are priced from $2.60 up.

If you want ready mixed mashes, we have them
from $1.65 up.

See us for anything in the Feed and Flour line.
Our prices are right.

Roberts Produce
ANITA — PHONE 15 AUBUDON — PHONE 7

Trouble-Free
Garage Doors

Easily Operated
In Any Weather
... Surprisingly
Low in Cost 1

NO LONGER is it necessary to wrestle with your
garage doors. A child can open and close doors

equipped with gcnuina Hall "Overall" Door Hardware.
Built to last a lifetime, there are no springs to break;
there is no complicated mechanism to get out of order.
Stop in and find out about this remarkable garage door
equipment.

Regardless of what kind of doors you havo at tho
present time, Hall "OvetalF Garage Door seta can bo
easily installed at very low coat. Once in place, your
garage door troubles are over for good!

W. H. McINTYRE
Anita, Iowa.

Centerville Nut Coal Is Fine
For These Chilly Mornings.

Try a Ton Today!

ROBERT SCOTT
.;f*r ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 8, 1908.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
October 3, 1938. |

The Town Council met .m regular
session with the following members
PlMayo'r "barrow, Councilmen Burke,
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. sen. . M,04.\n,,aT T _ i i iir j j I The minutes of previous meetings
L. L. Dorsey las* Wednesday. ! w/re reTdand approved.

Frank and Walter Sisler have gone , r Treasurer's report was read
to Canada on a business and pleasure an(j approved. .'
trip. | The following bills were allowed

Large delegations of land-seekers and ^"'Corporation Fund. '
D C. Bell, refund $ 37.50
Geo. L. Bills, salary and ;

killing dogs 62.00
C. F. Darrow, salary lu.uu

from this vicinity have gone to South
Dakota to attend the "drawing."

M. C. Hitchison is building a large
barn on his farm northwest of Anita.
It is to be "dedicated" by a dance and
a general good time.

A new barn is in course of construe-

,^?^e:.sa^ry..&nd.se1:' 62.001
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
West Iowa Telephone Com- K QI

lStion^on the farm of Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell on the hill south of town, to take Tribuner Publishing Company,
the place of the one recently destroyed printing • • • • 11.38
by fire.

Last Sunday evening the Endeavor

Iowa Electric Company, hall
lights

Light Fund.
1.02

66.30
Society from the Congregational. iowa Electric Company, street
church visited the Society of the lights •
United Evangelical church, and a very „. ., „ Road t una.. ! Walt iDorsey, services l.-Jo
interesting and enjoyable meeting is It was moved by Burke and second-
reported, ed by Petersen, that the firm' of

Chas. Budd's household goods ar- Stipp, Perry, Bannister and Star-
rived from Grinncll laqt Pridav and zinS^r> attorneys, be employed to fur-

JH.UIII \Xl HUltfll IclaL f X lUttjr j cLHU . i~ i» e\noat\\ir\rro ~fr\t* tVid 01pprinn

the family are now at home in the' m tne establishing of a Light Plant
residence property on Maple Street' including advice up to and includ-
belonging to Bert Stauffer. Mr. Budd, '• in£ the election for the sum of $300.00.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
Councilman R. 'C. Howard intro-

.-. f , , . m , I duced the following resolution and'
thrown from a horse last Tuesday, | moved its adoption

B Councilman Al-j
and struck on his head with such force fred Dement seconded the motion to .

a harness maker by trade, will work
in the Andrew Wiegand shop.

George Pratt, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Pratt of Benton township, was

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER ^ PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
AnStftne Yellow Globe « ._
UnlOnS 10 Pounds 17r

^^ • ^^

Husking
Sunkist Flour *$£• $1.29
Royal Flour 24I^BBV9c 89c
FreSh Milk V«T Best-Quart

Raisins «
Pork Sausage """̂ y*7" !9c

YES

NO

as to render him unconscious for sev-
eral hours. He is still unable to attend
to his daily duties, but is slowly re-
covering.

L. M. Hersman has resigned his
position with the Shrauger & John-
son furniture and undertaking estab-
lishment in this city, and last week
went to Oskaloosa where he takes
a similar position with the well known
firm of R. J. McCurdy. His place at

adopt. The roll was called and the
vote was as follows:

Ayes:
E. Burke, Alfred Dement, R. C.
Howard, A. J. Kopp, and Andy
Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Whereupon the Mayor declared the
resolution adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, this Council after due

consideration, upon its own motion,
4.v en. a. T v i t v. i deems it advisable that a special
the Shrauger & Johnson store has been election be called of the qualified
taken by L. D. Varney, who comes - - _ - - -
here from Exira.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
•*• + + + + + + + + +' + + +

"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday, October 9.

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED1?

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control
of its electric light and power plant
in the hands of a Board of Trus-
tees?" ' JX

YES

NO

electors of the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, to determine whether
said town shall establish a municipal
electric light and power plant and
place the management and control
of said plant in the hands of a Board
of Trustees:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA:

That a special election of the qual-
ified electors of the Town of Anita,

(On the back of each ballot shall
be printed the following:)

PUBLIC MEASURE BALLOT
ANITA, IOWA,
NOVEMBER 4, 1938.
On Question of establishing muni-

cipal electric light and power plant
and placing management and con-

; trol of same in hands of a board of
trustees.

(facsimile signature)

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah Jowfcb?and theJ?fm^ hereby called
on -in ur -n L. i_ n.i ^ ,, • to be held on the 4th day of No-
30:17, "I will restore health unto thee,! Vember, 1938, at which time there
and I will heal thee' of thy wounds,, shall be submitted to the qualified
saith the L«rd." electors of said town the following

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- ̂ & ̂ own of Anita, Iowa, be
tations from the Bible and from the empowered to establish, erect, main-
Christian Science textbook, "Science tain and operate a municipal electric
and Health with Key to the Scrip- H*** a"d power plant and distribu-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible, citations reads:

tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-

"Look upon Zion, the City of our so-1 tion system (exclusive of any gift or
lemnities: thine eyes shall see Jerusa-' ̂ J8?* received from the government
lem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle IS^no?to^Sed" th?suTof"
that shall not be taken down; not one $111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
of the stakes thereof shall ever be re- i and only out of the earnings of said
moved, neither shall any of the cords ! J?™1^1 *lec£c *}"£ and d¥ribu-,, f , , , n ., , , . :tlon system without the mcurrine of
thereof be broken. For the Lord is any indebtedness therefor by the
our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver,. Town of Anita, Iowa?"-

the Lord is our icing; he will save us. I At said election there shall also be
And the inhabitant shall not say, I am ! ™lT'n^L*0 flhe S"̂ 118?*1 elect<>rs of. , ,, . ,, . , „ :' . said lown the following question.
sick: the people that dwell therein to-wit:

(Is- "Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control
of its municipal electric light and

shall be forgiven their iniquity'
aiah 33:20, 22, 24).

Among the selections from the p^er p^ntT theTands' ofTBoard
Christian Science textbook is the fol- of Trustees?"
lowing: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

"Sin, sickness, and death i are com- ?at the, voting place for said elec-
prised in human material belief, and , & ££*„" £»^ fe^
belong not to the divine Mind. They' more particularly described as East
are without a real origin or existence, j % Lot 3 Block 17 in the Town of
They have neither Principle nor per- ̂  ?T%U0RT™°WRESOI VFD
manence, but belong, with all that is | tha t the election boTrd shal?™s
material and temporal, to the nothing-] follows, to-wit:

JUDGES: E. Burke, A. J. Kopp,
Andy Petersen.

CLERKS: R. C. Howard, Alfred
Dement.

•BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the ballot to be used in said

Town Clerk.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the Town Clerk is hereby di-
rected to publish in the Anita Trib-
une, a newspaper published in Anita,
Cass County, Iowa, and having a gen-
eral circulation in said Town, for
four consecutive weeks, notice of said
election, the last publication of said
notice to be not more than ten days,
nor less than seven days, prior to the
date of said election. Said notice to
be in the following form:

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Public notice is hereby given that a

special election of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, will be held on the 4th day of
November, 1938, at which election
there will be submitted to the voters
of said Town, to be by them voted
upon, the proposition of authorizing
said Town to establish, maintain and
operate a municipal electric light and
power plant at a maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment thereof
(exclusive of any gift or grant re-
ceived from the government of the
United States or any agency thereof)
not exceeding the sum of $111,000.00;
said plant to be paid for solely and
only out of the earnings of said
plant without the incurring of any
indebtedness therefor by the Town
of Anita, Iowa; there will also be
submitted at said election the ques-
tion of placing the management and
control of said plant in the hands of
a board of trustees.

The polls will be open from eight
oclock in tlje forenoon until eight
oclock in the evening. The polling
place shall be at the building known
as the Schaake Building, more par-

ness of error, which simulates the;
creations of Truth" (p. 286).

County, Iowa.
At said election the ballot to be

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
election shall be as follows:+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. + ™™ snau be as foUows:

4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4. ^^.i.'.!.'- <Notlce to voters: For an affirma-T ' T T T T T T T - T ' T ' T ' fiye Votft nnrm nmr n»Aa4-;n» —u
Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
There will be no lunch served to the

-
tive vote upon any question sub-
rmtted upon this ballot, make a cross

) r k m the square after the
J w , c ,word "YES." For a negative vote

make a similar mart in the square
followmp; the word "NO.")

public at the meeting of the ladies j LI,9t
aid Thursday.

.
SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-

BE ADOPTED?
Town of Anita> hwa, be

empowered to establish, erect, main-, , -
tarn and operate a munieipaletectric

and power plant and distribu-
s/ste|V; the

t maximum expendi-

A meeting of the missionary so-
ciety will be held at 2:30 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.

H. Osen. | tion system (exclusive"of "anjT gift or
Choir practice Wednesday evening elan1*

; received from the government
,at 7:30 o'clock at the church. | thereof) not*1 t^ex^ Ol"

We invite members of the other $111,000.00, which shall b
churches in Anita to meet with us ! and .only out of the earnings "of "said
during the district conference next municiPal electric plant and distribu-

tion system without the incurrim? of
any indebtedness therefor by the

(Notice to voters: For an affirma-
trye vote upon any question sub-
mitted upon this ballot, make a cross

Sd^'YES- *Fe S<1Uare ^ter the
word Ybb. For a negative vote
ma,ke a Sln"lar mark in the square
following the word "NO")

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB
1̂9 MEASURE BE ADOPTED?8

I Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect?^in-
lfJhta^°perate a municipal electric
««« ? powf plant and distribu-
lu" s/8tem/ the maximum expendi-
tuie for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
K/n^rf |rom the government
thereof^d.StateS °/ *"? »*««*

out of the earninw of R
'Vuni«pal electric plant and distribu-
tlon system without The incurring of

Monday and Tuesday.

> CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

A student minister from Drake Uni-
versity will conduct both morning and
evening services next Sunday.

Town of Anita, Iowa?"

•f METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

YES

NO

OTT A T T ^.y ~ ——————

T T n "E FOLLOWING PUB-
«qi n A£URE BE ADOPTED?

ulucp l\ he Town of Anlta- Iowa,
of if, i l

mai>asrement and control
in H erctr,lc hKht and power plant
tees''" °f a Board of Trus-

I
YES

NO

(On the back of each ballot shall

be printed the follow
P&BLIC .MEASUREANITA, IOWA,NOVEMBER 4,

ALLOT

1938.
V.** -»—""!""". w* ^at^»ut*aninEf i

cipal electric light and poww
and placing management and "CM"
trol of same in hands of a board of
trustees*

(facsimile signature)

At said election all „.„ 1C(.m
of said Town are hereby notified^
appear at said time and place.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 3rd dw
of October, 1938. '

Solon A. Karns,

BE FT PU11THERTRESOL4,
that said election shall be conducted
in all respects as required by law for
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

BE IT.. FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Town Clerk be and he i«
hereby directed to cause to be pre.
pared all such ballots and poll books
and other supplies as may be neces-
sary for the proper and legal con-
duct of said election, and he is here-
by authorized and directed to pre.
pare all of the necessary proceedings
in order to make said election legal'
and valid.

PASSED AND APPROVED this
3rd day of October, 1938.

C. P. Darrow,

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

No further business appearing a
motion to' adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

The farm home of Robert Herrick,
east of Wiota, was entered Sunday
afternoon, the thieves pilfering two
blankets and some food.

The Misses Freda and Jane Sclioll
of Stuart were Sunday visitors in
Anita with their mother, Mrs. Dosta
V. Scholl, who returned home with
them to spend a couple of days.

WANT ADS
Dance at K. P. hall Friday, Oct. 7,

with music by Duke Winger and his
orchestra. It

FOR SALE:—Purebred Spotted Po-
land China boars, March farrowed.
W. H. Wesack, Adair, Iowa. »P

•FOR SALE CHEAP:—Farmall F-12
tractor, one year old. Will VanAer-
nam, Anita. u

Will have, a cv of western Ken-
tucky coal on track in a few days.
Let us fill your bin from the car.
No better coal on the market than
our Kentucky coal. Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Blooded Barred
cockerels, Parks strain. Lucy^
her, Anita. «

FOR SALE-'—Used,.. Maytag)
power washer, in first class condition.
Enquire of Solon A. Karns. 1^_

TRUCKING—Local and long dis-
tance, with both small and l»rg
trucks. Carbon coal, $4.50 in y»ur

bin; base-burner coal, $10.50 deliver^
Phone 105. Fred and George ScaiW;

I now have my washing »•»-•
business located with the Dement
_i^-_* f,-^ Herbert Bartley. "P

FOR RENT:—6 modern rooms. Mrs.
Anna Porch.

.Get your furnace repaired now^
it will be ready for winter. A" ^
done by experienced men and
work done to your satisfaction. *
repairs for any make stove or i
nmce. Johnson Plumbing and tie*
Shop. Phone 12, Anita.

WANTED:—About 15 thrifty -
weighing around 125 pounds,
Denne, Anita.

BUY ANITA BREAD AND J

THE WRAPPERS
ETS TO THE ™*
15 WRAPPERS FOB CH N
ET AND 35 WRAPPERS 1 -OB (f

ADULT TICKET.

60c buys 600 sheets of
paper, size 8%xll inches, at
une office.

WANTED:-Your
Ph. 184 Anita-we pay

i'"



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Weekly News Review

France, England Friendless
In New World Power Lineup

By Joseph W. La Bine—

Foreign
Since the notorious peace of Mu-

nich, almost every day has seen the
stars of Great Britain and France
descend to new lows, torn by dis-
sention from within, heaped with
ridicule from without. Hardly had
Alfred Duff Cooper resigned from
the British cabinet in protest against
Prime Minister Chamberlain's "sell-
out" before Winston Churchill arose
in the house of commons to state
his views. He prophesied that Eng-
land will be dependent on German
good will for its very existence. ''We
have sustained defeat without war,
and the whole equilibrium of
Europe has been changed," he
Gummed up.

That Prime Minister Chamberlain
agrees is shown by his insistence on
a high-speed rearmament program,
a move quite contradictory to bis
Anglo-German peace pact and his
treaty with Italy. It is an admis-

WINSTON CHURCHILL
He, among others, teas ashamed.

sion that not even Mr. Chamber-
lain trusts Adolf Hitler or Benito
Mussolini very far.

Meanwhile, France has been
quick to make peace with Italy
by recognizing her conquest of Ethi-
opia. Her ; parliament, by over-
whelmingly approving the Munich
pact, agreed that no price was too
high fbr peace even though it meant
relegating France to the position of
a second-rate power. But sorely-
taxed Frenchmen want to know why
they must pay for a huge army and
navy that refuses to fight.

There are other signs, as well.
,The resignation of Czech President
Eduard Benes in the face of grow-
ing public sentiment against weak-
kneed democracies, indicates that
Czechoslovakia is giving in to de-
mands for co-operation with the
Rome-Berlin axis. It is almost
humorous to reflect that Great Brit-
ain has agreed to defend Czecho-
slovakia's integrity. Even more
tragic is Chancellor Hitler's demand
for .reparations from Czechoslo-
vakia, to be paid out of the $150,000,-
000 loan recently granted the Czechs
by Great Britain,

With central Europe turned over
completely to dictatorship, with
Russia breaking her French alli-
ance and crawling back into silence,
France and Britain apparently
stand alone, friendless, merely tol-
erated by her "friends"—Italy and
Germany.

Taxation
Though campaigning politicians

do not speak of it, next winter's
congress will probably turn the in-
come tax headache into a night-
mare. With another federal deficit
in prospect, with high income
brackets already taxed to the lim-
it, the solution will be a broadening
of tax base on middle and low u>
come groups, i. e., the man making
less than $50,000 a year. Present
exemptions are $1,000 for single per-
sons, $2,500 for married persons,
with $400 extra for each dependent
under 18 years of age. If 2,067,736
persons filed 1935 returns on that
basis, an estimated 8,400,000 would
yield from $200,000,000 to $500,000,-
000 more under the proposed plan
for reducing exemptions to $500
for single persons, $1,000 for mar-
ried persons and $200 for depend-
ents. Chief victims would be those
now paying in the low income
brackets, a prospect that bodes vir-
tual political suicide for any con-
gressman who favors the measure.
Only alternative would be federal
sales taxation, which "horrified"
President Roosevelt when he first
took office and has since been a
dead issue.

Business <
When President Roosevelt asked

early this month that there be less
"saber rattling" by business and
labor, instead of more co-operation
to aid the almost-certain economic
recovery, he gave business an op-
portunity to speak. The answer
came from Charles R. Hook, presi-
dent of the National Association of
Manufacturers, whose slight rebuke
that "encouragement from leaders
in public life would help" was fol-
lowed by a truly straightforward
plea, Said he: "Manufacturers are
extremely eager for a more co-op-
native attitude . . . Industrialists
want to see a sound business re-

covery . . . Industry wants to see
a higher income for every family
. . . Industry does not want to see
runaway prices . . . To help this
recovery along, every group in this
country can assist. Manufacturers,
farm leaders, by using tolerance
and patience . . . can do much to
promote industrial peace and prog-
ress, which are essential to real
recovery."

Labor
Chief result of the American Fed-

eration of Labor's Houston conven-
tion has been a widening of the
breach between A. F. of L. and
John Lewis' Committee for Indus-
trial Organization. Labor leaders
have long harbored hope of bring-
ing the two factions together; A. F.
of L. made a gesture last winter,
while David Dubinsky's Internation-
al Ladies Garment Workers have
long been on the fence, acting as
mediator.

But, when A. F. of L.'s William
Green began throwing charges of
"communism" at C. I. O., when he
alleged further that two members
of the Wagner labor relations
board (Donald Wakefield Smith and
Edwin S. Smith) were pro-C. I. O.,
the last hope for peace faded. As
a result, C. I. O. has called its first
constitutional convention at Pitts-
burgh November 14, when delegates
from 42 international and national
unions will meet with representa-
tives of 180 industrial union coun-
cils. At that time, A. F. of L. may
expect to be blasted in return.

Strangest feature of labor's war
is that both factions remain loyal to
President Roosevelt, who should
have incurred A. F. of L.'s wrath
by reappointing Donald Wakefield
Smith to. the labor board last month,
and who should have made C. I. O.
angry by consenting to changing the
Wagner act next winter, on Mr.
Green's request. Though Mr. Lewis
has been conspicuously silent about
the administration, Mr. Green has
been quick to point out that C. I. O.'s
constitutional convention is a rebuff
to the President's moves for labor
peace.

War
To the Japanese soldier clawing

his way toward Hankow, the pros-
pect has been discouraging. Even
if he survives the stubborn, bloody
Chinese resistance, even though he
helps raise the Jap flag over Han-
kow, the war will not be over. Nip-

CHINA'S CHIANG KAI-SHEK
"There can be no peace . . ."

pon has announced Hankow as the
final objective, and it probably will
be taken soon. But Chinese Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek insists
his people will continue to resist.

His latest statement: "If Japan
does not abandon aggression and
withdraw her instruments of inva^
sion, and if she does not restore
China's territorial and administra-
tive integrity, there can be no peace
. . . The longer our armed resist-
ance continues, the stronger will our
determination grow."

General Chiang's prophecy is al-
ready fulfilled. Though Chinese
have won no spectacular victories,
Japan's drive up the Yangtze to
Hankow has cost more casualties
than any previous phase of the war.
Every indication is that Japan will
never control more than rivers, rail-
roads and highways, that huge and
lumbering China will eventually as-
similate whatever permanent Jap-
anese population is sent over to ad-
minister the conquered territory.
• Since "peace at any price" be-
came Europe's watchword during
the Czechoslovakian crisis, it is just
possible the same watchword may
be applied to Spain's civil war. In
this imbroglio, where Germany and
Italy have aided the strong Fascist
cause of Insurgent Generalissimo
Francisco Franco, communistic Loy-
alist Spain has suffered repeated
setbacks and now controls but a
small area.

France,, and especially England,
have already made peace overtures
to Italian Premier Benito Mussolini
in the Spanish conflict. One pro-
posed settlement is division of the
peninsula into a democracy and dic-
tatorship.

Observers think it entirely pos-
sible that Germany and Italy may
force a sell-out of Loyalist Spain
just as Czechoslovakia was sold out,
that England and France may even-
tually agree to give Generalissimo
Franco victory.

Domestic
Though the U. S. is a land of free

press and speech, most Americans
agree it is far from smart to let
foreign agents operate untram-
meled. Last winter, when agita-
tion for an investigation of un-Amer-
icanism first came before congress,
many a lawmaker wondered not
only about un-American agents, but
all foreign agents. Who are they?
How do they operate? What are
their aims? Upshot was a law re-
quiring all "agents of foreign prin-
cipals" to register with the state
department by October 6. Though
the deadline came and passed with
thousands still left unregistered, the
persuasive threat of prdsecution is
expected to bring results. Though
the law has no teeth, its registration
requirement will let Uncle Sam
keep an eye on foreign agents, will
help curb the growing spy danger.
• Regardless of who holds power
when civil service is expanded, it
will create furore in the minority
ranks because present job-holders
will be favored. On this assump-
tion, a furore will come in Repub-
lican ranks February 1 when 81,000
Democratic workers in so-called
emergency agencies are moved into
civil service classification. Another
44,000 may be added later. This
results from U. S. civil service com-
mission approval of President
Roosevelt's executive order last
June, which asked expansion of the
merit system. Undeniably a step in
the right direction, February's
change will be less meritorious than
most civil service operations, since
present job-holders need only take
a non-competitive examination and
get the recommendation of their
superior officers.
Politics

To New York state voters, No-
vember's gubernatorial election will
be a matter of choosing between
two worthy men, once co-workers
against crime, now political oppo-
nents through trick of circumstance.
Odds appear to be growing that the
Democratic Gov. Herbert H. Leh-
man will beat Manhattan's racket-
busting District Attorney Thomas E.
Dewey, Republican nominee.

Merits for. Dewey: An amazing
record of fighting New York city's
criminal element since he was ap-
pointed special prosecutor by Gov-
ernor Lehman in 1935. Young (only
38 years old), handsome, a cru-
sader, he nevertheless has little gov-
ernmental background outside the
court room.

Merits for Lehman: Almost 40
years' manufacturing and banking
experience that have enabled him to
run the Empire state on a business
basis. He battled successfully
against legislative opposition to his
sweeping set of laws expediting
criminal procedure, went on to wipe
out a $100,000,000 deficit left by his
predecessor, Franklin Roosevelt.

Dewey Support: New York state
Republicans. He must win 250,000
votes which Lehman controlled in
1936, must also win the powerful
labor vote which, though it helped
elect him district attorney last
year, is still Democratic.

Lehman support: New York state
Democrats, who have controlled the
governorship many years; New
York city Jewry, because Lehman
is Jewish; Tammany (what is left
of it), because Tammany bitterly
dislikes Tom Dewey for prosecuting
its favorite son, Jimmy Hines; the
American Labor party, because
Lehman has endorsement of both
A. F. of L. and C. I. O.

Since he must attack his strong-
est points, Candidate Dewey's first
blast was against Tammany, which
necessitated dragging Candidate
Lehman into the picture. Uninten-
tionally, said Mr. Dewey, the gov-
ernor is "the good will advertising,
the front man and window dressing
for a thoroughly corrupt machine."
Proud of his own anti-crime record,
Governor Lehman answered he was
"amazed" that the young district

CANDIDATE LEHMAN
One good man against another.

attorney would "abandon" his rack-
ets prosecution to enter government
al affairs in which he has "no real
record of accomplishment."

What everyone knows is that Tom
Dewey can have anything he wants
from the Republican party, even the
1940 presidential nomination, if he
wins. That is one reason Franklin
Roosevelt was willing to patch up
his quarrel with Governor Lehman,
who opposed the Supreme court en-
largement bill. It is also why New
York's campaign is attracting na-
tional attention.

_ — _ _ _ . r • • ' ••"

it Musi Be Admitted
Waiter Was Not Tactful

The customer was raging and
fuming as the manager came up.

"What is the matter, sir?
asked the manager.

"Discharge that waiter at
once I" demanded the diner.

Regarding the boiled egg which
had been served, the manager
said:

"I'm very sorry about this egg,
sir, but I can't discharge the wait-
er for that. After all, he wasn't
to know that there was a chicken
in it."

"Perhaps not," snapped the
customer. "But when I told him
there was, he needn't have taken
away my spoon and brought me a
knife and fork."

Norse Seamen
Hardy, indeed, are Norway's

seamen. Though Norway ranks
but forty-seventh in population
among the major nations, her
merchant marine is fourth largest
in the world. Since the days of
the Vikings, Norwegian seamen
have specialized in long ocean
trips. Even today they carry most
of the cargoes from America's
Gulf states to Europe.

In the days of sailing ships, top,
Norwegian skippers began taking
their families to sea because
ocean voyages took many months.
The sailors' superstition that
women are bad luck to a ship,
never bothered them.

'Hill-Climbing' Boat* .
A unique steamship service op

erates between the East PrusMttl
towns of Elblng .and Dcuttch*
Eylau, a distance of 40 miles. Part
of the trip IB made on a canal and
part on a railroad, whose special-
ly designed trucks pick up the
little vessels and quickly carry
them over four long hills. These
"hill-climbing boats" have ren-
dered unnecessary the construc-
tion of 20 locks.—Collier'* Weekly.

Most anyone will agree that It
is wise to use only the very best
motor oil in an expensive; car.
Buy it does not follow that cheap
oil should be used in lower priced
cars. The experience of millions
of owners of Ford, Chevrolet and
Plymouth cars proves that Aold-
Free Quaker State Motor Oils
makes their cars run better, last
longer.—

How Women
inTheir40's

Can Attract Men

ifHii I I i

AS
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Tir*$ton* CONVOY
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND BUSES

4.50-21.. $7.9O
4.7549.. 8.1$
5.00.19.. 8.8O
5.25-17.. 9.2S
5.25-18.. 9.6$

5.5047

6.0046

6.2546 13.15

.6.5046 I4.5O
tint for Truck* and BUMS t.

InrPrfcM

OlNCR you must have tires—get the most
for your money—Firestone Convoy. The Tire
that leads the field in bjgjbi quality at »
sensationallylowprice. Car owners everywhere

k are replacing dangerously worn tires with
Firestone Convoy Tires, because they get all
of these patented and exclusive extra value

I features at no extra cost:
J, Gum-Dipping, the Firestone

Patented Process which gives
protection against Uoifouts.

2 Two extra layers of Gum-Dipped
cords under the tread, a patented
construction which gives protection
against pHnftuni.

3 Scientifically designed tread which
give* protection against skidding
ami gives fong mileage.
Don't wait ~ prepare your car

NOW for safe fall driving. See your
nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone
Auto Supply and Service Store and
equip your car today with Firestone
Convoy Tire* — the safest tires W
money can toy at these low prices.

LOOK AT THI JTEE
TRUCK OWNERS CAN SAVE
MONEY TOO * * * * *
Profits go ufc when ypur tire cost comes down-that
» why truck operators throughout the country are

ctvoy T^c^Sre°*lf f Tf0^ *%»*convoy i ruck Lue. The ore that has brought them
aric7 50° lo^ Safe^'mUeage and •"^V at *

pf-cSoSS £S£
keep you, u« !„,.„„,„, Iow _ MIB^^~

Jt of Firestone Convoj
> sensation of the year.

IAIIO- - — -» nwiw HUH

'2925*v— ssstead
Mounuoji ayaiUblZ

LIFETIME
Br«yd» of owmmnafiMXnr*, bearing
onr *fr*" f"\ serial ontnber, **
gummed by o* to feftetfrom delects
in woffcm*nahip cod material without
limit u to dmc or mileage, and to give
Mtbftkmrjr ten** under normal
Op*wdngcoaditioM.I£oiirej*niiniOoa
thow* that any tfa*hM frlta* noder the
terns <* thi* cutout*, we will either
repair the tic* or a**fc» an allowance

' " " '';,ptt thy pqrchaa* of •

«CHANQ£OVrR^ TO A

th« bard*** wjofar.
Patented

Separaton to §*» jroo yon P<*»"£
for electrical M*1* and ttuu four
car 33 ft quicker.
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Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
Town Crier Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.59
Boy's Overalls, pair 49c
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, Ib. . . 29c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

"CAPITAL STOCK COMPANY
£|RE INSURANCE prgvicleasoundprotec-

i&f at a predetermined price, without risk of further
, III addition to legal reserves, its policies are backed

gicaah capital and surplus funds set aside to meet not
, nijjrely normal claims but also the sweeping losses due
t£ conflagrations and other catastrophes. Its organized

'. piiblie services are national in scope. Its system of
Operating through Agents everywhere gives prompt
personal service to policyholders.

lar
•refection

Within an hour
... someone will be
burned to death!

America's annual sacrifice to fire is al-
most three hundred million dollars' worth
of property... and 10,000 human beings!
Loss of life averages 27 people per day
... more than one an hour.

Hence, Fire Prevention Week, which
this year is October 9-15.

But there is an agency that works every
week of every year to prevent fire... The
National Board of Fire Underwriters, the
public service organization of 200 capital
stock* fire insurance companies.

This organization works in many differ-
ent ways to prevent fire . . . regular
inspections of water supplies, fire equip-
ment, alarm systems . . . promotion ol
better building laws, safer construction
methods . . . employs trained investiga-
tors to assist police in apprehending fire-
bugs . . . studies the causes of all fires
to prevent others . . . sponsors official
fire testing of the appliances you use in
your home.

Let us help protect your posses-
sions with dependable capital
stock company fire insurance.

Forshay Loan anil Insurance Agency

John Bear and wife of Belle Plaine,
Iowa, visited in the city a couple of
days last week with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. E. A. Marsh and daughter of
Audubon and James Lary of Griswold
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Mary Marsh.

George Schwenneker of Osage, Iowa,
is spending the week with friends in
Anita and attending to some business
matters^ George owns a couple of
farms near Anita, also a residence
property in the city.

Rev. Theo Hoemann, pastor the Im-
manuel Lutheran church at Adair, will
conduct Lutheran services at the
Church of Christ in Anita on Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The public,
as well as those of the Lutheran
faith, are invited to attend. \

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ross Kohl
was hostess to the members of the
Knot-a-'Kare bridge club. Other guests
were Mrs. Carl Millard, Mrs. Solon
A. Karns and Mrs. Allen V. Robin-
son. High score at bridge was held
by Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

Mrs. R. S. Barter of Fontanelle,
who had been a patient at .the Jones
hospital in Atlantic for six weeks af-
ter submitting to a major operation,
was dismissed Thursday from that
institution. She will recuperate at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas, in Anita.

A girl baby weighing 8 pounds
and 9% ounces was born Sept. 27 to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wheatley at
their home in Washington, Iowa. She
has been named Kathryn Marie. Mrs.
Mont Luman, mother of Mrs. Wheat-
ley, has gone to Washington to help
with the care of the baby for a few
days.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JOE E. BROWN

The Public Funnyman No. 1 In

"THE GLADIATOR"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT. & SUN. OCT. 8&9

(Since 1894)

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson returned
home Sunday from Des Moines where
she had been spending a couple of
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Curry, who accompanied her home and
will spend a few weeks here. Mrs.
Anderson, who fell and broke a collar
jone while in Des Moines, is getting
along very nicely.

VNNOUN1CBMENT.

„ _i to announce to the people
nita and vicinity that we have
ased Bell's Cafe, and that we

Appreciate a share of your patron-
Elt will be our aim to conduct

class cafe, and we will carry
everything usually found in

hd of a business. Besides short
and lunches, we will serve a

• noon day dinner. We extend
ou a cordial invitation to call and
us. The place will be known

the name of "Edward's Cafe."
Edward Niemand, Prop.

Frank Kelly, wife and son, James,
of Ida Grove, Iowa, were Sunday visit-
ors in the city with their son and
brother, Vincent Kelly and family.

P. B. Pilmer of Des Mqines and
his brother, Will Pilmer of St. Charles,
Iowa,, visited Monday at the home of

' their sister, Mrs. Agnes iMcCosh and
' family.

Mrs. C. A. Robison is home from a
visit in Des Moines with her son,
Thorle Robison and family, and with
her sister, Mrs. Harold Travers and
husband.

j&rs. George Jones is home from
Visit with relatives and friends at
abridge, Iowa.

f Mrs. Bertha Keasey of Atlantic and
• granddaughter, Shirley Ann Behn-
A of Wiota, have been enjoying a

rsit the past week at the home of their
ion and uncle, Floyd Keasey and wife.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
wills give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. " \ u

Norma Ann is the name of a 7
pound girl baby born Saturday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. George .Miller
at their home southeast of Anita.
She makes the second child in the
family, the other child being a boy.

Andy Miller and wife moved their
household furniture to Adair Saturday
and will make that town their future
home, having purchased a residence
property there. Mr. and (Mrs. Miller
have been residents of Anita for the
past seventeen years and have made
many friends here who will wish them

! the best of success in their new home.

Dick Dement, wife and daughter.
Nicki Lou, have returned to Anita
from Des (Monies where they have
been living for a number of months
and for awhile will make their home
with her parents, Ben R. Gochanour
and wife.

The first meeting of the school vyear
of the P. T. A. in Lincoln township
school district No. 1 'was held last
Wednesday evening, with a weiner
roast being enjoyed by the patrons.
At the business session Mrs. Howard
Gissibl was re-elected preident for the
ensuing year; Mrs. Dave Ogle, vice
president; and Miss June Harris, sec-
retary and treasurer.

A number of Anita people attended
a 6:00 o'clock dinner last Thursday
evening at Hotel Whitney in Atlantic
at which L. J. Dickinson, republican
candidate for U. S. senator, was the
honored guest. Those present from
here were E. S. Holton and wife, J. C
Jenkins and wife, Everett B. Luman
and wife, Raymond Laartz and wife
Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. G. M. De
Camp, W. F. Budd and Cecil G. Budd

MORE USABLE GA§ MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"
JMobity

1931ChevroletCoach - NewPaint
andCompletelyReconditioned

Low Priced Chevrolet 4-Cylinder
Coupe -- Bargain

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

-^v-v-w-BT A

ANITA, IOWA

At her home on Mars Avenue last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S.
Holton was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Other
guests were Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs.
Neil Johnson, Mrs. Robert Scott and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson. High score at
bridge was held by Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley.

in a wallop-
a-minute,
kiss-
a-minute
romance
that's tops
for exciting
entertain-
ment.1

Bob as you like him.. .
with his sweetheart of
"A Yank at Oxford"...
and an all-star cast. . .
fighting his way up to
a lovely lady's heart!

with EDWARD ARNOLD/
F R A N K M O R G A N
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

Mrs. Nora Campbell is spending
the week with relatives and friends
at Cedar Rapids.

Donald, 10-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Anderson, submitted to
an operation for the removal of his
tonsils Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Sam Bradley has returned to
her home at Dows, Iowa, after a few
weeks' visit at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Mary 'Marsh. Miss Mable Brad-
ley, a daughter of Mrs. Bradley, is
at the Marsh home now helping with
the care of Mrs. Marsh, who has been
in poor health but whose condition
now is much better.

Lincoln township school No. 6 hel
their first P. T. A. meeting of the

j year last Friday evening. A baske
i supper was enjoyed by those in at
1 tendance, and after the supper a pro
1 gram was given by the pupils of th
' school. At a business session officer
' were elected as follows: Mrs. Walter
: Cron, president; Mrs. Cecil Taylor, vice
president and secretary; and Miss Ber-
tha Mae Johnson, reporter. It was
decided to have regular meetings on

; the last Friday of each month.

James Morgan and his daughter,
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, spent the week
end in Burlington, Iowa, with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle
and family.

A meeting of the P. T. A. in Grant
township school district No. 7 was held
at the school house Friday evening,
with a good attendance. The even-
ing was spent with a program, games
and a lunch. The program and lunch
were in charge of the officers of the
association. The next meeting will be
held on Nov. 18.

L. H. Laartz and wife have moved
from the Gus Kuster property on West
Main Street to an apartment in the
building just west of the Rialto Thea-
tre.

Joe Vetter and wife drove to Oma-
ha Saturday afternoon where they
visited over Sunday with their son,
Joe, a student at Creighton University.
They also attended the Creighton-
South Dakota football game Satur-
day evening, the son being a member
of the Creighton squad.

Mrs. David Blauvett left Satur-
day for her home in Ridgewood, N. J.,
after a pleasant visit in the city at
the home of her cousin, B. D. For-
shay and wife. She came to Iowa with
her son, Andrew Blauvett' and wife,
who visited with relatives and friends
in Anita and Massena, Mrs. Blauvett
being the former Lela South, at one
time an instructor in the Anita schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris J. Petersen en-
tertained a number of relatives at |
their home Sunday in honor of his |

! nephew, Thorvald Claussen, of Seattle,
Wash. Those present were Mr. Glaus- ;
sen, wife and son, Dana; Hans Nelsen, i
wife and daughter, Virginia, PauK
Powers and wife and Raymond Nel-!

1 sen and wife of Anita; Thomas Nel- j
sen, wife and son of Ruthven, Iowa; j
and Hartman Andersen, wife and two
daughters, Jeannette and Marguerite,
of Gillette Grove, Iowa. Marguerite
remained here to spend a couple of
weeks with her friend, Miss Otellia
Petersen.

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENTUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARR^OW, Manager

John Scott, a well known Anita
man, suffered an ugly laceration on
the back of his head and a
skull fracture when he fell from a
wagon on West Main Street last
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Scott, his
brother, Peter Scott, and Vernon Cal-
kins were returning to the Calkins
home with a load of potatoes that
they had dug in Victory Park, and
John was riding in the rear of the
wagon. He lost his balance in some
manner and fell backwards out of the
wagon, hitting his head on the pave-
ment. He is recovering from his in-

1 juries slowly.

A farewell party was held for Rev.
and Mrs. D. B. S. Prather in the din-'
ing room of the Methodist church last
Friday evening, with about seventy-'
five people present to enjoy a 6:30
o'clock covered dish dinner. Follow-1
ing the dinner a short program was (

given which included singing by the >
audience, a piano solo by Miss Cath-j
erine Weimer, a vocal solo by Danny]
Osen.'and presentation of gifts to Rev.
and Mrs. Prather, also a gift for Miss
Kathleen Prather, who is teaching
school in Council Bluffs and was un-
uble to be present. The gifts were
presented by Etl. L. Newton on behalf i
of the friends.

A Complete Line of Cold Meats
For Those School Lunches.

COFFEE
PRICED FROM 17c to 30c PER POUND.

CANNED GOODS
A FULL LINE OF YACHT CLUB.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Fashion Embarks on Wild
Color Career in Fall Garb

•By CHERIE NICHOLAS-

FASQIQN is about to go on a great
Icolorgpne. For that matter the

ss have already started
On*,« mad color career that

to outcolor even the most
seen for many a year.

that this color orgy writes
I to the simple black foundation
' " t provides such dramatic

stunning costume jewel-
"tor accessories that splash

r #ccentB to vivid highlights. No
1 The black dress with dashes
•is holding its own.

thing about the col-
; this season is that they

ctively out of the ordinary.
, colors heard most about and

|dramatized throughout Paris
are the purples and

, the mauves and violets and
shades. In fact the entire
of violine shades is run.
next to the limelight the

of teal blue .and fog
at rapturous blue made

i ever-beloved Blue Boy
^Minting.-' In fact, we are
-" season of "blues" that

and lovely beyond de-

t of refined elegance which
'ptured to the right to the

le of an imported wool
I exquisite scarab blue tone. It

d with sheared beaver, a
is very much to use this

! bows tie at the collar and
is significant for much

s given to tie-fastenings
current costume design.

bands of shirred, match-
are set into the top part of

underneath,
dregs is a shade that is

making special appeal with Ameri-
can women. There are also a num-
ber of fascinating greens to the
present fashion spectrum, notably
bronze, hunter, laurel and tapestry
greens. Autumn rust and coppery
tones are also going big.

Coats are yielding to color to a
surprising degree. Leading stores
are devoting entire window displays
to coats to purples and deep plum or
wine-dreg tones. These are superb-
ly colorful and with opulent furs
present about the handsomest ar-
ray of coats ere seen.

As to the gorgeous plaid or striped
wool coats so outstanding to the new
fashion picture, the only way to re-
sist them is to close your eyes and
flee their color glory. Better still,
why not make up your mind to in?
dulge to a richly colorful plaid or
striped (fashion favors both) wool
coat at the very start. The striped
coat centered to the group above
reflects rich autumnal colors that
take on an added note of luxury to a
trim of luxuriant fifr. •'

The swank jacket suit pictured to
the left abounds to color intrigue.
The color formula adopted is blue
spruce and dark brown. The dress,
the trimming on the coat and the
hat are of lightweight woolen to the
subtle blue spruce. The short swag-
ger coat is brown to a new deep
pile wool that looks velvety and soft.
The velvety wool weaves are among
the smartest shown this season and
fashion is placing considerable em-
phasis on them.

e Western Newspaper Union.

_ FARM
TOPICS

WEAK EGG SHELLS
LACK VITAMIN D

^Jacket Adds
,Chic to Costume
Ultra chic on an autumn day

r»n»artest formula calls for a
'of an alluring wool weave
, with a youthful and jaunty

. No-end versatility is ex-
I'jjn these vdguish fur-jacket

L likable model includes a con-
"" Uack dress of. handsome

i velvety surfaced deep
wooL With this milady wears

_*ank abort skunk jacket. There
i a huge gold jewelry piece at the
' and the belt of the. dress is

d in gold.
. gray tweed coat dress is topped
h a gray kidskin lumber jacket.
bolero of sheared beaver sur-

ounts .a dress of brown cloque
eave and so on.

Drape Technique

Slven Trimmings
, Turn to Jewels

I The itor jewelry display is
to the new jewelled trim-

that are worked about the
of many of the newest

dresses. The latest mod-
are arriving* bedecked with

ecklace effects that are jewel-ap-
Uqued right on the very fabric it-
elf. So realistically is this done

all appearance it seems like an
ctual necklace or perhaps huge
ndant suspended from a chain,
he idea Js clever and presents
end opportunity for ingenious de-
n. Not only Jewels but metal

babochons , and locket effects and
motifs combine to add a decora-

tve note.

Requirements of Birds Are
Of Great Importance.

By Prof. C. S. Platt. Associate Poultry
Husbandman, Rutgers University.

WNU Service.

A lack of sufficient vitamin D in
rations for laying flocks can be de-
termined far more readily by egg
shell quality than in the number of
eggs produced. Egg shells become
weak before production is in any
way impaired when vitamin D is
deficient. With an adequate supply
of the vitamin, the number of
cracked and weak-shelled eggs pro-
duced in a day should not exceed 3
per cent. This means that with a
collection of 400 eggs daily, there
should not be more than about one
dozen cracked or weak-shelled eggs.
If the number exceeds this, the in-
dications are that the vitamin D re-
quirements of the birds are not be-
ing properly met.

To correct this condition, the cod
liver oil content of the ration should
be increased. Normally, the use of
2 per cent of a high grade, natural
cod liver oil in the mash will pro-
vide a sufficient amount of the vita-
min for good results. If this amount
is being used and the number of
cracked eggs still exceeds 3 per
cent, it is possible that the quality of
the oil is not up to standard.
• Egg production alone is not a very
good criterion of the needs of the
birds for Vitamin D, because under
most conditions the birds obtain a
sufficient amount thrqugh the ordi-
nary open windows of • a poultry
house to meet ttieir requirements
for egg production.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. O.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 9
SPIRITUAL WORSHIP

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:4-6; 32:1-8;
John 4:19-24.

GOLDEN TEXT-God is a Spirit: and
they that worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth.—John 4:24.

Most Fires on Farms
From Common Causes

Farm fires in the United States
take about 3,500 lives and destroy
$100,000,000 worth of property each
year, says a recent United States
department of agriculture publica-
tion, "Fires on Farms."

Eighty-five per cent of this loss is
from such commonplace causes as
defective chimneys and flues;
sparks on combustible roofs; light-
ning; spontaneous combustion;
careless use of matches, smoking;
careless use of gasoline and kero-
sene; defective and improperly in-
stalled stoves and furnaces; faulty
wiring; and misuse of electric ap-
pliances.

Four simple precautions that the
author, Harry E. Roethe, of the bu-
reau of chemistry and soils, gives
;o reduce needless waste caused by
farm fires are: Use fire-resistant
roofing, dispose of waste and rub-
aish, never use gasoline or kero-
sene to start or revive a fire, and,
guard against overheating of stoves
and furnaces and clean smoke pipes
at least once a year. He also sug-
gests that major buildings be
equipped with lightning rods.

In addition to removing the fire
hazards, Roethe suggests prepara-
tions to fight a fire should one oc-
cur, that is, fire-fighting equipment
on every farm, kept in a handy
place ready for instant use.

Many Eggs Do Not Hatch
About 300,000,000 good eggs a

year, which would be enough to feed
thousands of persons, are wasted
every year because they will not
hatch. Most of these can be saved
in edible condition, according to the
claims, by a device recently patent-
ed which will detect whether an in-
cubated egg will produce a chicken
or not before it has a chance to
spoil. It is claimed that from 15 to
20 per cent of all the eggs set an-
nually in the United States never
hatch.

Much of costume design in the
fashions is based on anew

FemheJnliy Note
ine feminint lingerie effect is not

united to blouses and vestees but
Tequently characterizes the whole
Dress. '

Trends for Fall
dresses lor fall show a ten-

oency to vrfder flared skirts with
"ccentuated,'Wp Una.

fall fashions
technique that is designed

to slenderize the figure Below to
he Scture is an example of adept

g in slate blue silk Jersey
sort of intertwines the mate-
a manner much approved by

at the top is

an
acetate the black
S r of a sh^athUke frock done in

latest bi-color manner In every

dress

trl»n«
gloves are royal blue.

Breezy Farm Briefs
Thousands of cattle die of licking

fresh paint off farm buildings every
year.

Vermont is first ?*» New York
second to maple syrup and maple
sugar production.

Quantities of grain waste, from
the whisky and alcohol industries
are sold as feed for stock.

• * * *
Scottish shepherds say that sheep

respond to a dark colored collie dog
better than to a white collie.

* * *
The type of pasture required for

turkeys does not differ greatly from
that required by dairy cows.

* * *
Waste products of cocoa and co-

coa butter factories are being used
to the Netherlands in making fer-
tilizer. * * *

The original training school of the
horse was to the Orient.* * *

So-called sheep ticks are really
flies and not ticks at all.

* * *
Mowing the pasture when there is

an appreciable amount of uneaten
grass or weeds ungrazed is good
farm practice.* * *

Experiments have shown that hay
silage can be substituted for either
corn silage or hay without notice-
nblv affecting milk production.

"The First Commandment bids us
to worship God exclusively; the Sec-
ond bids us to worship Him spir-
itually. The First Commandment
forbids us to worship false gods;
the Second forbids us to worship the
true God under false forms" (Far-
rar). Israel had lived among the
Egyptians, a people known for their
'worship of images, and was about
to enter into Canaan where there
were many false gods. The Lord
was therefore careful not only to
forbid the worship of othei1 gods, but
also to forbid the making of images
of any kind, whether they represent-
ed the many gods of heathendom, or
were attempts to symbolize the true
God. In studying this lesson we
need to exercise care lest we miss
the point by talking only of the gods
of wood and stone which the heathen
Worship, and fail to apply the truth
to any improper use of images
which may prevail in our land and
to the present day. Let us lay aside
any preconceived notions and face
the facts to the light of God's Word.

I. True Worship Required (Exod.
20:4-6).

This comrnandment expressly for-
bids idolatry to any form. The in-
junction is twofold. (1) Men are
forbidden to make any material
likeness which to them represents a
being to be worshiped. It matters
not whether it be an image of what
men believe God to be like, or the
image of an angelic being, a heaven-
ly body, to fact "anything that is
to the heaven above," or on the
earth—such as'a man or animal; or
under the water—such as a fish. (2)
If such objects have been made
either by ourselves or others we may
not bow down to them, nor render
any service to them. Let us all ex-
amine our religious ceremonies and
practices in the light of God's com-
mandment.

Observe that obedience to this
ommand brings rich blessing to
'thousands" (v. 6), whereas disobe-
ience is a curse not only to the

man who disobeys, but also to his
[escendants. Spiritual blight so
iften runs through whole families,

while spiritual life just as often
fiesses those who follow us.̂  Blessed
s the man who gives his "children
md his children's children a true

spiritual heritage, but woe be unto
iiat man who passes on the dark-

ness and spiritual death of unbelief
o his children!
n. False Worship Established

Exod. 32:1-8).
It comes to us as a real shock

that a people so highly privileged,
so well-instructed and so ably led
as Israel should turn to idolatry.
The story reveals the depravity of
he human heart. Their excuse that
closes was gone was only an excuse

without foundation. They did what
heir hearts wanted to do, and they
used his absence to put forward
heir wicked desires.

Let us be careful lest we be mis-
led or indeed, mislead ourselves into
creating a God after the concept of
our own heart and mind. We, like
Israel, may be tempted to "make
us gods" to which we will bow down
and worship. It may not be out of
place at this point to warn against
a folly which seems to have laid
hold of the church, that of almost
deifying our Christian leaders. A
man who is called to speak for God
is a highly privileged man, worthy
of our support and our respect. But
let us remember that he is only a
servant, an instrument to God's
hand, and let us never be guilty of
worshiping and serving "the crea-
ture more than the Creator, who is
blessed forever" (Rom. 1:25).

HI. True Worship Defined (John
4:19-24).

One would suppose that a truth so
vital and fundamental as that
stated in these verses would long
since have completely saturated the
life of the church as well as of the
individual believer. "God is a Spir-
it, and they that worship him must
worship him in spirit and to truth."

Even in this year of our Lord 1938,
countless men and women still be-
lieve that worship has something to
do with place (vv. 20, 21) or race
(v. 22) or some other external de-
vice or formula. What a pity that
this should be true when the gra-
cious and delightful way to worship
is through personal spiritual com-
munion between God and man.

Deadening formalism is not our
only enemy. There is the powerless
preachment of modernism—and in
all honesty must we not admit that
even some so-called fundamental-
ism has in many respects lost the
true spirit of the faith for which it
rightly contends. We who cherish
the truth of God's Word will shun
modern liberalism. We may not be
tempted to obscure the worship of
God by formalism. But we may be
in danger of a dead orthodoxy, be-
ing as someone said "orthodox
about everything except I Corinthi-
ans 13"—or failing to worship God
in spirit and to truth and not living
out that spirit in loving service to
our brethren.

What to Eat and Why
C. Houston Goudiss Relates the Romance

of Wheat and Discusses Flour,
the Basic Food

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

THE story of wheat flour is the story of civilization. Before
man learned to cultivate this golden grain, he was obliged

to move from place to place, with the seasons, in search of
food to sustain and nourish his body.

Then, on one happy and momentous occasion, perhaps
6,000 years ago, an inspired nomad plucked the kernels clus-
tered at the top of some wav- <«—— • —
ing grasses, observed that
they had a nut-like taste, and
passed along the far-reaching
discovery to his fellow-tribes-
men.

The beginnings of wheat cultiva-
tion are lost in antiquity. But

we do know that
f o r thousands o f
years, it has been
one of the most
important crops in
the world—so nec-
essary to man ' s
well being that the
supplication, "Give
us t h i s day our
daily bread," has
summed np his
most fervent de-
sires.

Food for the World
Today, nearly three quarters of

a billion people use wheat as food.
And modern methods of milling
have developed flours of such su-
perlative quality that breads are
more appetizing and more attrac-
tive than ever before; special
flours make cakes and pastries
light as the proverbial feather;
and there are prepared mixes
available for biscuits, waffles,
muffins, griddle cakes, pie crust
and gingerbread.

made from wheat containing a
large amount of gluten, which
gives elasticity to a dough and
helps to make a well-piled loaf.
Pastry flour contains less gluten
and more starch and has a lighter
texture that produces fine-grained
cakes. All-purpose flours, as their
name implies, are usually a blend
of different types of wheat and
are designed for general house-
hold use.

A Symbol of Progress
It is a tribute to American en-

terprise that the world's largest
flour mills are now to be found in
this country, and that tremendous
staffs of technicians and research
chemists supervise every step in
the preparation of the flour which
may pass through as many as 17
grindings and be subjected to 180
separations.

Experts begin by checking the
quality of the grain while it is in
transit to the mill. But their work
does not end when the flour
emerges pure white in color and
unbelievably fine in texture, after
having passed through silk bolting
cloths of 100 mesh or finer. After
that, there are baking tests, day
after day, to be sure that every
sack which is sold is of uniformly
high quality.

For Energy and Vitality
The form in which wheat flour

makes its appearance on the table
is of less importance than the fact
that it is and should be an essen-
tial item in the family food supply.
That is because it offers a rich
supply of fuel value at little cost.
The different types of flour contain
from 61 to 76 per cent carbohy-
drates, from 11 to 15 per cent pro-
tein, and varying amounts of min-
eral salts and vitamins.

It is necessary to know some-
thing of the structure of the wheat
kernel and to understand how the
various flours differ, in order to
select the flour best suited for
each purpose. A kernel is made
up of several outer layers of bran;
a layer of cells high in phos-
phorus and protein, just inside
the bran; the endosperm, com-
posed of cells in which starch
granules are held together by pro-
teins; and the germ. The starch
cellg are so small that one kernel
of wheat may contain as many as
20,000,000 grannies.

White and Whole Wheat Flours
"White flour is made chiefly from

the endosperm. Whole-wheat, en-
tire-wheat and graham flours are
loosely applied terms which refer
both to products made by grind-
ing the wheat berry without the
removal or addition of any ingre-
dient, and also to a flour from
which part of the bran has been
removed or to which bran has
been added.

One of the most prolonged dis-
cussions of the last two decades
has involved arguments for and
against the use of white or whole
wheat flour in making various
types of bread and muffins. As a
result, many people have been
confused and misled—often at the
expense of their enjoyment hi
meals.

Here are the facts: White bread
contains important energy values,
proteins, some minerals, chiefly
potassium and phosphorus, and
when made with milk, it also sup-
plies some calcium. It is easily
and almost completely digested,
tests indicating an average di-
gestibility of 96 per cent.

Bread and other bakery prod-
ucts made from whole wheat flour
also contain proteins and carbohy-
drates, plus good amountn of iron,
copper, phosphorus and potassi-
um; and vitamins A, B and G.

The whole grain products are
less completely digested than
those which are highly refined,
however, so some of their nutri-
ents may be lost to the body.

When the two types of flour are
considered as sources of protein
and energy alone, they are re-
garded by nutritionists as practi-
cally interchangeable. Whole
wheat flour is conceded to be rich-
er in minerals and vitamins, but
where white bread is preferred,
these elements easily can be sup-
plied from other sources.

As a matter of fact, foods made
from both types of flour belong to
the well-balanced diet, where they
add variety and splendid food val-
ues at minimum cost. And it
goes without saying that for many
purposes, only white flour is suit-
able.

Bread Versus Pastry Flour
Different types of wheat differ

in their proportions of protein and
carbohydrates, and that accounts
for the difference between bread
and pastry flours. Bread flour is

Self-Rising Flours
An interesting development of

recent years has been the self-ris-
ing flours and other ready-to-use
mixtures. Some of these contain
only a leavener; others include
dried milk and eggs; fat; and bak-
ing powder, so that only a liquid
is needed. All are planned to save
the homemaker's time and main-
tain her family's interest in their
most important energy food—the
products of wheat—the foremost
cereal grain.

Questions Answered

Mrs. F. B. L.—Flour should be
stored to a moderately cool, dry,
well ventilated place, and should
be protected from vermin and in-
sects. It should not be exposed to
excessive heat, nor to freezing
temperatures.

Miss F. B.—You are right! Rye
flour is next to wheat to populari-
ty, though it is usually mixed with
wheat to making bread. Flours
or meals are also made from po-
tatoes, bananas, soy beans, lima
beans, buckwheat, barley and
rice, though the percentage to
small compared to the amount
made from wheat. 1
•—WNU—C. Houston Goudlw—U3S—31. .
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lOffA FAHKRS IN
FARM PROGRAM

purvey Made at Iowa State College
Shows Seventy Per Cent of the

Farmers in the State Are Co-
operating in the AAA.

Seventy per cent of the farmers
Iowa co-operated with the AAA

r 1938.
;This is the conclusion reached in
i survey of 862 farms made by Wal-
jjjr W1. Wilcox of Iowa State col-
fge and Roger P. Matteson of the
fnited States department of agricul-
ire. Their findings are heing pub-

Led hi the forthcoming issue of the
ra Farm Economist, quarterly pub-

,ation at Iowa State college.
tWilcox estimates that the 1938 Iowa

acreage was* million acres less
__i if no program had been in effect.

fParticipatton varied in the state
bm 81 per cent ef the farmers in

I Jowa to 64 per cent in north-
> Iowa.

he participation was in direct pro-
aon to the amount of reduction

,jired*|rom last year in order to
bply'with the 1938 allotments,

comparison of a group of farms
program with those not in co-

Jon this year showed the farms
ejNrograin needed to reduce only

•r farm from last year with
i payment per' acre of reduc-
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Two Big Pictures Booked
at Rialto For This Week

Two outstanding features are book-
ed for the Rialto Theatre this week,
with Joe Penner in "Mr. Doodle Kicks
Off," on the program for this (Wed-
nesday) evening and "Gateway," the
feature attraction for Saturday and
Sunday evenings.

Joe Penner, popular radio and film
comedian, dons gridiron attire for his
current laugh vehicle, "Mr. Doodle
Kicks Off." He plays the lazy heir
of an industrial baron whose highest"
ambiton is to direct his own orches-
tra, although his father wants him
to become a ''pigskin star.

Forced into axfootball uniform and
turned into a gridiron sensation by
the combined efforts of the whole
college, Penner finds himself in plen-
ty of hot water because his father's
promised endowment to the school
has prompted the faculty to exert
every effort to make him a star ath-
lete. The ensuing climax is hectic
and hilarious.

, x Richard Lane, known as "Droopy"
on -the comedian's radio program, is
seen as a football coach, while pretty
Jund Travis has the feminine lead.
Others in the cast are Ben Alexander,
Billy Gilbert, Jack 'Carson and Alan
Bruce.

In addition to the feature there
will be a~«Quple of miniatures on to-
night's program, one the Robert
Benchky special, "How to Raise a
Baby," and the other stars Jan Peerce
in "Carnival Show."

Saturday and Sunday.
Don Ameche and Arleen Whelan

are co-starred in "Gateway," a throb-
bing drama of world-famed Ellis Is-
land, feature attraction at the Rialto
for Saturday and Sunday evenings.

"Gateway" is a stirring story of
the joys and sorrows of those who
arrive at Ellis Island— the "gateway"
of America. It is tense with violent
emotions andr keyed-up suspense,
bright with the lightness of hearts

hope, and colorfulbiiibyed UP ,
widn ity people from all lands. Don
nd. Afcleen are thrilling with the
trong, young romance of two who
eared they had met too late. Their
upport is a cast of actors and ac-
resses worthy of such a stirring story
n the most dramatic place in the

world.
Don is a homecoming newspaper

correspondent, and Arleen is a young
ass in the second cabin, who is to
meet her fiance in America. Her

BRIARDALE'S
Fall Canned Foods Sale

i

See What You Can AQ Fill Your Shelves Dur-

. Buy For T ** T in£ Sale

WATCH FOR YOUR CIRCULAR.

Mill? 6 karge Cans Briardale

Tomatoes 12 N°k2 Cans

Corn 15 N°-2 Cans For

D L GWC No. 21/4 Canreaches e For
Toflet Paper f£WC1000

Peas
Hominy

I2r GWC Tall
Cans For

Tall Corn No. 2 Can
12 For

15 GWC No. 2
Cans For

^ The average reduction
9 from last year of the farms

program was 10 acres and
per acre payment per
was |,15,

Little Reduction.
j.Wirvey showed further that
?'of the group required to make

Ion of five acres or less, many
little or no reduction,
^farmers who came into the

.. had received allotments such
were paid an average of

* cents a bushel' for .the re-
ey made," the report stat-

ggroup that stayed out was
a little over half that

^difference in participation
heastern Iowa and the

of the state is easily

ners in the northeastern sec-
s been holding their corn acre-
Ut steady or even increas-

_w the last few years. But
i and chinch bugs have caused

in, the southern area to do

I, southern Iowa farmers had lit-
i.jreduction to make comparec

I7_it averaged only 3 acres
flOO acres of ^ crop land in our

Northeastern Iowa farmers
„•, had to make a reduction of

Wft acres per 100 acres of crop-
(r fjn addition AAA payments are

of crop insurance in southern

»|\ study conducted by the tw<
„ convinced them that in genera
I co-operators in previous AAA pro
ims were given equal or bette
atment than non-co-operators. They

that credit for participation was
i ihan adequate.

Good Farming Rewarded.
'Good farming' was not penal-

1 but rewarded in setting the 1938
llptments," the report states.
Comparison of three groups of

is shows, that the corn allowance
,~ acre of reduction was $38 for
arms requiring small adjustments,
24 for those requiring moderate and
16 for those requiring large ad just-
bents,

shows that the 'best' farmers parents near
-those whose cropacreages most i n g p a s or ^ ̂ ^

arly met the J-^— -£ ^'presence of a small

THESE SPECIALS FOR FRI. & SAT. ONLY

Macaroni El)*> — 2-lb- ?«*««« 17c
49'lb- Ba£ Briardale $1.49

GWC Nut Margarine — Pound

Bab-0 2 Cans

RoUed Wheat
19c
17c

George A. Wilson of Des Moines,
republican candidate for governor, will
discuss the political issues of the day
at a meeting to be held at the Rialto
Theatre in Anita on Thursday evening

of this week. The meeting will be
n charge of Roscoe S. Jones of At-
antic, county republican chairman,

and Mrs. Earl S." Holton of Anita,
county vice chairman. All-republican
candidates for county and district
offices will be here for the meeting,
and all voters, regardless of party
affiliation, are invited to attend.

>eauty has attracted not only the
newspaper man but a gangster {Gil-
bert Roland) and a politically-mind-
ed mayor (Raymond Walburn). A
famous divorcee (Binnie Barnes) aids
the romance between Don and Arleen.
Gregory Ratoff, John Carradine, Maur-
ice Moscovich, Harry Carey, Marjorie
Gateson, Lyle Talbott and many oth-
ers provide a story which directly
influences the romance between Don
and Arleen. What appears at times
to be inevitable destiny, is touched
here and there with brilliant touches
of humor and sheer thrill.

'The program for Saturday and Sun-
day evenings will also include a news
reel and two short subjects. One of
the shorts is an Our Gang comedy
entitled, "Feed 'Em and Weep," and
the other is a Terry-Toons cartoon,
"Chris Columbo."

September Sales at Anita
Liquor Store $2,336.61

According to the monthly report of
the Iowa Liquor Control Commission,
gales at the Anita store for the month
of September were $2,336.61, for an
average daily business of $93.44 for
each of the twenty-five days that the
store was open for business. August
sales at the store were $2,525.20. Sales
at the 169 state owned stores for Sep-
tember totaled $862,939.79, compared
with August sales of $784,720.99.

September sales at the other liquor
stores in this section of the state were
as follows: Atlantic, $5,774.96; Car-
roll, $5,588.07; Red Oak, $3,369.32;
Harlan, $4,397.55; Adel, $3,428.08;
Audubon, $3,679.04; Stuart, $2,106.70;
Winterset, $1,968.07; Avoca, $2,777.26;
Griswold, $917.90; Villisca, $1,195.22;
Corning, $2,017.42; Greenfield, $2,-
384.46; and Walnut, $1,051.42.

Stuart Attorney Talks Here
on Municipal Electric Plants
On Monday evening a representative

group of Anita business men, property
owners and electric users met in the
dining room of the Methodist church
to hear a talk by Hobart E. Newton,
Stuart attorney, about municipally
owned electric plants.

iMr. Newton, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton of Anita, and a
former Anita boy, told of the exper-
iences of the municipal plant at Stuart
and how he had found them during
the ten and a half years he had made
that city his home. He spoke of the
Simmer law, and how it provides for
Iowa cities to build municipal elec-
tric plants, paying for the same with
proceeds from the plant, and that in
no way uAler that law can a tax
levy be made against property to
retire outstanding obligations. Under

WILSON TO TALK HERE

role at the Anita luncheon held at
he B. O. Y. D. station, Pelham

taita People Enjoy Picnic
in Southern California
(By Bessie Myers Lowell.)

Ladies -and gentlemen of the Trib-
une audience, this is Bessie broadcast-
ng the Anita gathering from hospi-
ality station B. O. Y. '!>. in Los An-

geles, Cal.
Our many friends will be happy to

welcome this group of actors and ac-
resses from various parts of South- Lloyd Anstey, Lyle Neary; alternates,
irn California taking their leading Archie Anstey and Lloyd Curry.

ELECT MEMBERS TO
CASS FARM BOARD

Meetings Held During Past Week in
All Townships of the County to

Elect Committeemen to Look
After 1939 Farm Program. |

During the past week meetings
have been held in each township in
Cass .county to elect committeemen
for the work in connection with the
1939 farm program. A delegate from
each township attended the county
convention held in Atlantic Saturday,
and the following officers were elected:

Glair D. Becker, chairman; C. G.
Hansen, vice chairman, and George
Christensen. The alternate commit-
teemen are William F. Sandhurst and
James A. Winston.

The township officers are as fol-
lows, the first named being the town-
ship chairman in each case:

Bear Grove.
Committee — Clair D. Becker, Fred

A. Lindeman, Harold Hyndman; al-
ternates, Wayne R. Brown and George
L. Riggs.

Benton.
Committee — Leo B. Prall, Harlan

Gittins, Robert L. Wood; alternates,
Frederick L. Possehl and Lamar Gard-
ner.

Brighton.
Committee — George Christensen,

Claude McFadden, Niles Blake; al-
ternates, Glenn Babbitt and Louie
Hansen.

Cass.
Committee — Mark Smith, Lee C.

Johnson, James Moon; alternates,
Floyd I. Northrup and Harry Robin-
son.

Edna.
Committee — James C. McLaren,

Franklin.
Committee — Wm. F. Sandhorst,

nue on Sunday, Oct. 2, honoring a E. M. Bell, Maurice Coomes; alter-
harter member of our troupe, Ed. M.
ilakesley, and his charming daughter,
Jernice. r 'The" broadcast 'was scheduled
'or 1:00 o'clock with reception good

and sunny skies overhead. The studio

nates, Raymond Morgan and Kenneth
Neary.

Grant.
Committee — Henry Kuehn, Robert

Wilson, Carsten Henneberg; alter-

R. Pollock.
Grove.

Committee — Ross Pollock, Curtis

Frank Bailey and Harold Z. Turner.
Lincoln.

Committee — Thomas Bailey, Har

ODEM-HJORTSHOJ.

Miss Newa Odem, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Odem, and Gunner,
Hjortshoj, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hjortshoj, were united in marriage at
8-00 o'clock on Tuesday evening of
last week at the home of the bride's

kill! OU1K1JT £>IVl^.lJ W T^4»**-**U. M. »xx uv*av»v . —• r

was teeming with the best people on nates, Harold McDermott and Rowley,
earth partaking of the best food ob- w ro""""1'
tainable, with an abundance for all.

Master of ceremonies, Harry H.
Jate, the happiness philosopher, en- Masteller, Charles McCord; alternates,
;ertained the players with his mes-
sage of joy, reminding us that the
city of happiness is in the state of
mind. Rev. Schwimley took his place
before the invisible microphone and j
took us on a descriptive trip to Mt.
Rainer that he recently enjoyed. I
know my mouth was agap as I listen-
ed to the inspiring words and mes-
sage he left with those assembled.

"Fall Recollections" was given from
the book of original poems by one
Cass county female, followed by the
"city fellers" essay on the cow.

I am reminded of a little verse
from a friend that is so appropriate

make thelr

th of Anita wheref «» so

shoi
rf

s o aCass county for two years and durmg
Sfla* fur years has been employed

the county farm bureau office in

, receive about $152 in ry Hjortshoj, brother of the groom

their corn goal, or $38
r each acre of reduction.

\ "This is almost a $1 a bushel for home ̂
the corn that would have been pro- the groom, wit v

(duced on this land. In addition.they farm.ngjhe pastjea^
| will receive about $40 per 100 crop
acres for meeting their general soil-
depleting'crop allotment, even though
no reduction from 1936-1937 acreage
is required.

"These figures showing how co-op-
erators in previous AAA programs
and farmers who have been main-
taining low acreages of corn and oth-
er grain crops have tended to benefit
under the 1988 program as compared
'with other farmers. This probably
explains why, although a number of
complaints have been received from
these groups of farmers, almost all
of them are co-operating in the pro-

Church Conference Held in
Anita Monday and Tuesday
The 84th. annual meeting of the

Council Bluffs Association of Congre-
gational-Christian churches and min-
isters was held at the Congregational

lurch in Anita Monday and Tuesday,
vith most of the ministers from those
hurches in the district being present.

A. number of laymen from the churches
Iso attended the different sessions of
ie conference.
At the laymen's lunch between noon

nd 2:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
he gathering was permitted to hear
fifteen minute speeches from three
noted speakers. Rabbi Eugene Mann-
meimer of Des Moines gave a talk
on the subject, "Cultural Freedom
Under the Constitution;" Father P. N,
McDermott of Atlantic talked on "Re-
igious Freedom Under the Consti-
tution;" and "Civil Liberties Under
the Constitution," was the theme of

I\J\J*M.^ VMVW«••»»«• "o ~~-—&——- — i.rUIIl t» J.i icim ijiictii *o a\f **trr "r* ••»•»»*

the Simmer law, electric rates must j jor tms gathering: "I've never found
be made to pay the operating ex-|joy hidden high on a shelf, or held

'

Atlantic.

A mee^f the Helping Han

of the city. Present were twent
°f tars0 and two visitors, Mrs. Waimembeis and t Aggej

ing for the hostess
the afternoon a i
by Mrs. Stockham.

Mrs. Henry
the afternoon quil

the close o
was servelunch

penses and retire the indebtedness. J in one nan(j j^g a feather, I've never
The municipal plant contemplated for | had any an j>y myself, but found it
Anita, and for which a special election | wnen friends were together."
will be held on Friday, Nov. 4, comes - • •--
under the Simmer law.

The meeting Monday evening was
called to order by Robert C. Howard,
a member of the town council, who
presided during the evening. Short
talks were made by Mayor Cal F.
Darrow, J. A. Wagner and Chester
A. Long, in which they told of a
recent visit to several municipal plants
in northern Iowa. Mr. Howard an-
nounced that a public meeting would
be held later, at which time speakers
will be here to explain more fully
information about municipal plants.

Don McClure, editor and publisher
of the Fontanelle Observer, was in
the city Tuesday to attend the dis-
trict conference of Congregational-
Christian churches. The Tribune ack-
nowledges a friendly call.

old Wahlert, Clyde Pollock; alter-
nates, Charles Dresser and Fred
Scholl.

Massena.
Committee — Harley Perry, John

Mattheis, Grant Dougherty; alter-
nates, Carl Kraack and Robert E.
Groves.

Noble.
Committee — Howard Crum, P. H.

Martens, John Mueller; alternates,
Fred W. Schuler and Otto F. Haye.

Pleasant.
Committee — S. W. Woods, Roy

Crum, Newton Kipp; alternates, Wil-
1'iam E. Lary and Ed. W. Redding.

Pymosa.
Committee — Clarence Pellett, Ed.

talk given by Clifford Powell
of Red Oak.

The conference closed Tuesday ev-
ening with the ordination services for
Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, pastor of the
Anita Congregational church.

Carl H. Daubendiek of Marcus, Iowa,
ms a week end visitor with friends

in Anita.

Dewey Anderson of Ralston, Neb,,
spent Sunday in the city with his
sister, Mrs. A. C. James and> family.

Jake Lindblom, owner of a local
radio repair shop, has opened a sim-
ilar shop in Harlan, with Burney
Jones of Des Moines in charge.

An article in las't week's Tribune
relative to a reduction in electric
rates for Anita and other towns served
by the Iowa Electric Co. seems to
have been misleading to some of our
readers. The rate reduction, accord-
ing to Pete Stover of the electric
company, takes effect with the No-
vember billing of the company. The
reduction on residential bills will be
on the first 30 killowatts, which will
be reduced from 7VjC to 7c, making
a saving of 15c for every customer
using that amount of current. To
the minimum user of $1.00, he will
still pay that amount, but will be al-
lowed 14 instead of 13 killowatts foi
his money.

Tune in again on our next broadcast
which will be announced in your local
newspaper.

The entire cast which follows joins
me in wishing you good luck, every-
body. Bing, Bang, Bong!

Cast of characters:
Ed. M. Blakesley, Bernice Blakesley,

Mayme Wainwright, Pauline Forshay,
Roy Forshay, Harry H. Gate, Tillie
Gearhart, Buster Gearhart, Stella
Jewett, N. P. Nielsen, Leona Talbot
Martin, Anita Martin, Grace Beaver,
Glen Blood, Betty Nielsen, Frances
Harry, Beth Harry, Christine Soren-
sen, Dr. 'C. E. Harry, iBetty Hubbell,
Lorraine Hubbell, L. E. Hubbell, Ray-
mond FOrdyce, Mildred Fish Haltom,
Anita Bruce Consigny, Margaret Hal-
tom, Helen Shepherd, Arlene Fish
Caldwell, Edna Vida Bruce, Marguer-
ite Trumbull, Faye Saunders Carlson,
Lilla Fish, Rev. W. A. Schwimley,
Mrs. Nora Schwimley, Tom Smither,
John Reimers, 'Mrs. Reimers, Royce
Reimers, Helen Smither, Dell Gaylord,
Mary Myers, Bessie and Sherman
Lowell, Latella Blanchard, Mary Hav-

Mrs. Harry Haver, Charley Wag-
Midge Wagner, Kathleen Wag-

Bertha and Lew Boyd, Gail

McNierney, Walter Kuehl; alternates,
Edward Goettsch and Albert F. Zell

er,
ner,
ner,
Blakesley and Mrs. Gail Blakesley.

A meeting of the Rose Hill Circle
with sixteen members present, was
held Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, with Mrs. H. J
Chadwick and Mrs. D. L. Spiker a
hostesses. A social afternoon wa
spent by the ladies, followed by th
serving of refreshments.

mer.
Union.

Committee — 'C. G. Hansen, Carl
H. Euken, Gilbert E. Lacey; alter-
nates, Harley M. Weber and Floyd
Blankinship.

Victoria.
Committee — Varel D. McMartin,

Walter Kerkmann, Arthur Bell; al-
;rnates, Conrad M1. McKee and James
). Amdor.

Washington.
Committee — James A. Winston,

Jdgar N. Thomson, Charles Thurman;
alternates, Lou A. Kennedy and Clyde
. Bailey.
The four-commodity loan inspectors

if the county are now resealing 1937
:orn under the 67c loan of the ever

normal granary. They are as fol-
ows:

Robert Wilburn, Atlantic, inspector
for Brighton, Pymosa, Washington and
Grove 'townships.

F. L. Possehl, Wiota, inspector for
Benton, Grant, Lincoln and Franklin
townships.

Fred Lindeman, Lewis, inspector
for Cass, Bear Grove, Pleasant and
Noble townships.

Ira Trainer, Cumberland, inspector
for Union, Massena, Edna and Vic-
toria townships.

Anyone who received a payment
under the 193T conservation program
and who has not exceeded in 1938
102 per cent of the corn allotment

(Continued on Page 8)
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, pound. . . . 15c
CORN MEAL, extra fine, 5-pound bag 15c
CORNED BEEF, Clover Farm, 12-ounce can.. .23c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c
BANANAS, pound 5c
ONIONS, yellow or red, 10 pounds 16c
MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, 3y2-lb. pkge..!9c
TOILET PAPER, 6 rolls 25c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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were confiscated by government. In
1937, 70 per cent of all tax receipts
represented hidden taxes. These are
the taxes you pay every day of your
life—when you eat a meal, ride in
your automobile, go to a movie, buy
a shirt and a necktie, or do anything
else. More and more of them are
being levied each year. So never for-
get that taxation is your own per-
sonal problem, on whose reasonable
solution your own welfare is vitally
dependent.

THE "BIGGEST" BUSINESS
—TAX COLLECTING.

Tax collecting has become a big
business in this country.

According to a recent study, the
national tax bill has increased 76 per
cent in the past six years. Almost
24 per cent of our total national
income is today consumed by branches
of government. And, believe it or not,
there are more than 176,369 taxing
bodies in the United States, with an
army of 3,200,000 employes.

Needless to say, this legion of tax
gatherers doesn't exist simply to mulct
the business or the individual with
large means, whose salary or income
is in the upper income tax brackets.
It exists primarily to tax the little
fellow—and to tax him deviously,
through hidden, indirect levies asses-
sed against every necessity of life.
"When you pay a $3 electric bill, you
are paying 52 cents in taxes—and the
fact that the electric company, instead
of you, actually hands the money
over to the tax collector doesn't les-
sen the burden. When you buy
25-cent tube of toothpaste, you pay
6 cents in taxes. When you buy a
10-cent loaf of bread you pay 2%
cents in taxes. When you pay a $40
rent bill, you pay ,$10 in taxes. So
it goes down an endless list.

What it all amounts to is this:
If you earn $18 a week and own no
taxable property, you still pay $112
a year—12 per cent of your hard-
earned wages—in taxes. If you are
a white-collar worker'with a salary
of $150 per month, you pay1 $220 a
year in taxes—which means, to put it
another way, that you work a month
and a half for government.

Get over the delusion that the rich
pay the tax bill. There aren't enough
rich.—even if every dime they earned

In the present age, the inclination
seems to be to make monkies out of
the people.

Monthly Farm Price Report
Released By Leslie Carl

The farm price of both corn and
hogs advanced moderately in Iowa in
the thirty day period between Aug.
15 and Sept. 15, according to the farm
price report released today by the co-
operative Federal and State Crop Re-
porting Service through the office of
Leslie M: Carl,,Agricultural Statisti-
cian. Price ratios made hog feeding
a relatively good outlet for corn with
the number of bushels of corn to equal
in value a cwt. of hogs 19.8 on Sep-
tember 15 in comparison with 20.0 on
August 15, 1938, and 12.8 on Sep-
tember 15, 1937, when corn prices
were over twice the 41 cents a bushel
prevailing on September 15, 1938.

Inspected hog slaughter for the
United States in August was about 9
per cent larger than in July and about
55 per cent larger than a year earlier.

RAT-KILLING CAMPAIGN PAYS
DIVIDENDS OF $2 PER HEAD

Rats are expensive farm boarders.
Any campaign to eliminate rats will
pay dividends of $2 for every rat
eliminated, according to figures cited
by Iowa State college entomologists.
Loss from rats on farms is especially
heavy during the time grain is in
storage.

While rat-proofing of buildings is
satisfactory in preventing rat damage,
Worthington declares that where this
hasn't been done the use of poisons
will most effectively destroy these ro-
dents. "Rats are likely to migrate
from one place to another at different
seasons of the year," he said. "While
they will not stay long when their
food supply is scarce, their move-
ments are most extensive in the fall
and spring."

Two poisons, red squill and barium
carbonate, are recommended for rat
control. Red squill, sold in powder

This was only the second time in^the Qr liquid fornlj has an advantage over
many other poisons in that it is toxic

The fellow who imagines he is fool-
ing all the people all the time, is of
few days, and full of grief in the
end. '

With L. J. Dickinson in the United
States Senate, the banner of repub-
licanism, which means protection for
everything American, will be upheld,
supported and maintained on every
occasion.

past 30 years that August slaughter
exceeded that of July. The larger
slaughter in August than in July ap-
parently was chiefly the result of the
unusually large movement of spring
pigs in the last month. In most years
the market movement of spring pigs'
does not become large until late Sep-
tember or early October.

The farm price of corn at 41 cents
a bushel is up 2 cents from a month
ago, wheat at 54 cents unchanged, oats
at 17 cents up 2 cents, barley at 34
cents unchanged, and soybeans at 65
cents a bushel shows a decline of
5 cents from last month.

The farm price of beef cattle at
$8.30 a cwt. compares with $8.00 on
Aug. 15 and $10.00 on Sept. 15, 1937.
Prices of the better grades of slaught-
er cattle .reached new highs for the
year in early September, but were still
much lower than those of a year earl-
ier. On the other hand, prices of the
lower grades of cattle declined season-
ally, after mid-July, although being
maintained at levels only moderately
lower than those of a year earlier.
The demand for stacker and feeder
cattle continues strong. Despite sea-
sonally larger supplies, prices of such
cattle weakened only slightly in Aug-While president of the United States,

George Washington opposed the poli- i ust and early September.
tical purge, and refused to endorse \ The farm Price of lambs at $7-10

a cwt. is the same as on August 15
but $2.50 a cwt. lower than a year

Supplies of fed lambs during

candidates for public office. Mr.:

Washington was a man who felt that
the people should have the right to ago-
do their own choosing. the 1938-39 marketing season (De-

cember-April) probably will be rela-
A new study reported last week Tne E^nd Ju*y for the September

by one of the numerous Emergency term of tne Cass county district court
Consumers Tax Councils of New, Jer- adjourned without returning any in-
sey formed in the last year to protest dictments. ^4.
hidden taxes and the rising cost of tively large, although the extent to

which lamb feeding will be carried
on this fall and winter is still uncer-
tain. The lamb crop in 1938 was 5
per cent larger than that of 1937

living shows not only how many taxes
exist on a cake of facial soap but how
the calculation is reached. When a
housewife pays for ten cakes of fa-
cial soap, the report says, ske actually.
receives only nine for the tenth is'

and was the largest on record. But
contracting of western lambs for fall

consumed by hidden taxes. Fourteen delivery mostly for feeding, was con-
of these unseen levies are placed on siderably smaller . to mid-September
the tallow producer, 14 on the per- i

 this year than last-
fume maker, 15 on the chemicals man-1 ESgs at 20.5 cents a dozen com-
ufacturer, 17 on the wrapper factory, i Pare with 17 cents last month. Butter
14 on the soap company, 10 on trans- | and bu*terf at at 26 cents are the
portation companies, 10 on the soap same as a month ago but about 8
wholesaler and 10 on the retail store,
making an almost unbelievable total
of 104 taxes, of which the average
consumer is completely unaware even
though they take a toll of 10.3 per j
cent of the purchase price of a ten-

same as a month ago
cents lower than a year ago this Sep-
tember. Chickens at 13 cents a pound
compare with 12.8 cents last month i =
and 17.5 cents a'year ago.

to rats but harmless ,to man or do-
mestic animals. This is true because
the rat's stomach prevents it from
vomiting, while this poison acts on
man and domestic animals as an eme-
tic. Its taste is highly objectionable
to poultry, but rats take bait poisoned
with it readily.

Barium carbonate is odorless and
tasteless and is readily taken by rats,
but it must be used very carefully
around poultry or livestock as it will
be fatal:to them if taken in sufficient
quantities. It is slow-acting, which
adds to its value for rat control.
While fumigating rat burrows or
holes with calcium cyanide has proved
effective, >Worthington does not advo-
cate the use of this poison because it
is highly poisonous and volatile, giving
off a gas which is fatal to livestock
or poultry if breathed in too high a
concentration.

Such foods as bread, oatmeal, corn
meal, hamburger, sausage, apples
pumpkin and others may be used as
rat bait.

Lincoln township teachers held their
second meeting of the year last Thurs-
day at school No. 6. The evening was
spent discussing plans for the music
festival. The hygiene questions were
also made out by all the teachers
in the township. After the business
meeting, a lunch was served by the
hostess, Miss Bertha Mae Johnson
The next meeting will be held at
Lincoln No. 3 on Nov. 3.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ROLLED OATS, Jack Sprat, high quality 2lhtube ........v '....;17
COCOA, pure, 2-lb. can L

BLACK PEPPER, just in, y2-lb. can . . . . " [\'''^
TOILET TISSUE, Fort Howard, fancy crepe 3

rolls and package fancy paper napkins ..'. 29
COFFEE, P. & G., fresh roasted and ground in

glass jar ' 22n

PUMPKIN, new pack, none better, No. 2*/2 can
3 for 29c

Brighten Up Your Home
—with--

Brighter Lamps
The cheery home Tfftffi^brightly lighted home-
and best of all good lighting now costs less than
ever.

75 and 100 watt as well as
25, 40 and 60 watt lamps..... 45c

150 watt lamps :...^. .SSOe
200 watt lamps— ...... .^Oc
300 watt lamps .50c
Three-lite 507100-150 watt..,.45c
Three-lite 100-200-300 watt; .60c

ASK ANY EMPLOYEE

"Good Pght Is Cheap"

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.
cent cake of soap.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
Cass at the close of business on the 28th. day of September, A. D. 1938.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, Bonds and Securities $365,891.64
Overdrafts 293.37
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 4,000.00
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items 109,900.22

Total Resources $480,085.23

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 15,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 7,559.80
Reserved for contingencies 8,000.00
Individual deposits subject to check $240,811.03
Savings deposits 35,773.73
Time certificates of deposit 144,032.33
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-

ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends 908.34
Trust funds 3,000.00

40,000.00

15,559.80

424,525.43

Total Liabilities $480,085.23

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
I, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, of the bank above named, do

solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is full, true and cor-
rect, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Faulkner, this 10th. day of October, 1938.

Harry Swartz,
(Seal) Notary Public in and for Cass County.

Attested By:
A. R. Robinson,
H. L. Bell,
Geo. Denne,

Directors.

Tooth cleanser in liquid form.
•Vegetable ice creams, developed by

a New Jersey dairy; its line will soon
include tomato, spinach, pea and lima
bean ice cream.

i A carbon monoxide detector being
offered by an insurance company; sim-

( pie to install, the device is said to
guard against accidents resulting from

, breathing enough of the fatal gas
; while driving to cause headaches and
j excessive fatigue.

A paint-striping tool that works like
, a fountain pen; it will lay single,
I double or triple lines of uniform
| weight and thickness at any desired
! spacing by a simple adjustment of ! S=
guides.

Synthetic fur made out of skim milk.
A new lighting fixture said to pro-

duce double the usual quantity of light
from equal current, designed for store

j owners who want to throw a strong
! downward light on their merchandise
, to improve its display value.
i A stamp pad said to be unaffected
by humidity, not to collect lint or
to over-ink.

An automatic device which makes
it easy for motorists to stop and
start on hills; applicable only to hy-
draulic braking systems, it keeps the j=E
brakes on until the moment the clutch I ==

is released. I ES
A new window design which has the

advantages of standard double-hung
windows opening at top and bottom,
and also swings out as a casement
window for free passage of air and
for safer cleaning.

REPUBLIC•v_
MHHIMHIHJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

RALLY
GEORGE A. W

Republican Candidate For G Srnor of Iowa
Will Discuss the Political Issues pi
the Day at the Rialto Theatre in

ANITA,
at 8:00 O'clock on the Evening of

Thursday. Oct. 13

Mrs. C. E. Shafer, mother of Mrs.
R. R. Arnett, had the misfortune to
get one of her hands caught in a
washing machine wringer Monday
morning. The flesh on the hand was
quite badly bruised.

0. P. County Candidates Will Be
This Rally

AU Party
Ul*ed to Hear Mr. Wilson's Address
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP ByEDWHEELAN

5K SHORT TIME LATER, MVPA TOOK'SKOOKlE
TO 'CRACK'POTTS, ALTA'S PRTSENTTRAlNEfc,
ANP EXPLAINED THE SITUATION -

WHV NOT HA\JE SKOOKlE
PUT ON HIS OLD'POLICE
ACT "WITH ALTA TCWI6HT f
THAT MIGHT MAKE ALTA
BEHAVE HERSELF AND ALSO
HELP TO TAKE HEP

MIND OFF OT*'SILK
II

I'M SURPRISED AT
l: NOGENTIEMAH

EVER MAKES LCWE
to A LAW \wnn
MIS HAT ON!.'

SURE.MVPA, »T«S O.K.
WITH ME.&LfT VOU'D
BETTCR TBLL*6lLK;H?Efc,

CRACK
9

LALA PALOOZA Pinto Know. Good Food By RUBE GOLDBERG
OH, DEAR, OH

DEAfc- PINTO IS
LOST- FIND PINTO
QUICK. OR I'LL GET

HYSTERICAL!

WAITER, FIND PINTO
CAUL THE POLICE

CALL
EVERY-
BODY

CALM
YOURSELF?
COUNTESS

MADAM, I'LL
HELP YOU

PRESENT!*
WHERE'S L/ SENATOR, THE LITTLE

DARLING]PINTO ?
I'M GOING
TO FAINT!

SHALL I AND BE
SERVE THE QUICK
CRABMEATl ABOUT

f\ LOUIE THE X • IT
V FOURTEENTH?

HERE
PINTO, PINTO

Frank J«jr U«rk«r BnuUett*. toe.

S'MATTER POP- A Fellah Has to Remember These Things! By C. M. PAYNE

13LAA-AA-AA!
VA KMow

MESCAL IKE
own, Almost

TAKETVIIS
. __ AKfGO

OVER. TO TM'BftRBER
SWOP AM' erfNCte

Wfcljacur
MAMWS

GROCERIES/

by 8. U Homy. Trad, ktrk »«. U.
POP— Technically Speaking

By J. MILLAR WATT
WELL,WHAT DOES (-|&

THINK YOU'VE
BEEN r>

COLONEL SAYS IT'S GOOD
TRAINING TO GO THROUGH

THE MOVEMENTS
OF DRIVING -

-WITHOUT USING THE ft

THE EXPLANATION
CARPENTER'S ASSISTANT By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

5998.
Indulge your love

tbWt^ly doilies.
your buffet or your
that you want to d
te» Will do it effectively
S?Tî  .<15 by 28- «i5% Inches fa string)
praotka) and. lend t
many uses. Use a
for smaller doilies.
contains

and of stitches; . photograph
doily; materials needed

To obtain this patter^ send
cents!; in stamps or coins
Deferred) to -The Sewing
Household Arts Dept., 259
Street, New York, N. Y

Please write your name «4
dress and pattern number pia|n£

Bryan's Brevity Likely
Influenced the

Wttlam Jennings Bryan, au,v
tongued orator, used to enjoy tdk
ing of a comment which he
overheard about himself d
a Cbautiiwiua season. A i
speaker preceding Mr. Bryan
talked for one hour and a half.
when Mr; Bryan finally got
floor, he simply raised his hi
and pronounced the benedic
Later twofold fellows were
cussing the program.

"That was a great speech Mr,
Blank made, even if it was tor
long," 'remarked one.

"Yep," agreed the other. Then,1
after a pause, he added: "That'
last feller that followed him TO
pretty good, too."—Boston Globe.

Understanding
Those who have suffered much

are like those who know many lan-
guages; they, have learned to un-
derstand and N understood by al
—Madame Swetchine.

Farm
lews

KOIl
WMAQ

4tJ,

D

. ,
FAtrtER.fROM INSIDE t*l!

JUHlORSfoRS-fOASKWMW iBttHSIfc MUFH.ED R£- RrtWMS SWllte HE
HE WANTS K TOR AND WJU P1Y FROM OJPBOflRO COIHWf F»U) If, BUf
HmW OrfO) Wlrtl HIM MS) H«5<EH5 POWri WHRf l«,1i»IS-fooL-friM

l**SOHWO|ik.3EHCH
I
(

Chief— Do you believe in lire after
death?

Office Boy— Yes, sir.
Chief— Then everything is in or-

der. -Alter you had gone off for the
•afternoon yesterday to bury -your
grandfather, he came in here to see
you.-rStray Stories magazine.

. Getting Tired
Is your daughter improvin° inher music?" ' *"uvino m

"No. But the next best thine js
enin

Courtesy
Manager (pointing to

•end on floor)—Smith,

MOVIES AS EDUCATION

l?°^I°U,!?U8t be very 'ond of

Sit in Your
Chair at Home
... and Shop!

THE things you
wanttobuy-attbe
time you want to
buy them...a**6

price you want to

pay. You can ̂
tbie right in the
paper. Your news-
paper advertise-
ments make «t
possible to do
"looking arou
right at home.-a°d

then go downtown
to do your buy^
. . . s a v i n g y°u

time and energy-
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SCHOOL NEWS.
Fire Prevention Week Observed.

A special program was presented
in the high school auditorium Tues-
day morning on various»phases of fire
prevention. Robert Scott gave a very
instructive and interesting talk and
demonstration on ways of preventing
fires. Special numbers and skits were
presented by the high school and jun-
ior high students.

Six Weeks Tests to Be Given.
Six weeks tests have been scheduled

for Thursday afternoon and Friday
of this week. Tests will be one hour
in length. Report cards will be sent
out the following Wednesday. It is
urged that the parents see that the
report cards are signed and returned
promptly.

Pintner General Ability Test Given.

Anita Defeats Menlo.
Anita won a Nishna Va'ley con-

ference football game from Menlo
last Friday afternoon on the local
gridiron. The score was 20 to 6,
and puts Anita at the head of the
conference.

Menlo scored first as a result of a
fumbled punt. They maintained this
lead until the last play of the third
quarter when Hansen scored for Ani-
ta and Inhofe made the extra point.
During the fourth quarter, Anita in-
tercepted two passes that were good
for 13 points.

The last home game will be played
in Anita on Friday, Oct. 21. This
week the local team has an open date.

Grade News.
Our beginners are developing a

safety project in fire prevention. This
The Pintner General Ability tests group is making Hallowe'en decora-

were given in the upper grades and tions in Art class.
to the Freshman, Sophomore and Jun-
ior classes. The purpose of these
tests was to test the pupils' ability.
A record of these tests is filed here
and another sent to the State Uni-
versity of Iowa. Results of this test
are used in the guidance program.
The tests were prepared at Columbia
University, New York City.

Practice Begins on Class Play.
Ten members of the Junior class

began practice Tuesday evening on
their class play, "A R«ady-Made Fam-
ily."

Three Receive Prizes.
•The subscription campaign for "Ani-

ta Hi Lites" ended this week. There
was a splendid response to this new
project. Prizes were offered to stu-
dents selling the most subscriptions.
Virginia Mack and Esther Ruggles
each sold 45 subscriptions and tied for
first place. They each received an
activity ticket for the school I year.
Charles Miller placed th'ird with 22
sales. He was rewarded with a basket
ball season ticket. Supt. Feller pre-
sented the awards Friday afternoon.

Pep Increases at A. H. S.
A fast moving pep meeting was

held in the gymnasium Friday morn-
ing to generate the necessary pep
for the Anita-M'enlo game that after-
noon. Mother Goose and many story
book characters came and each had
comments to make on the game. The
pep leaders led the songs and yells.
The band led the boosters to the
game, and furnished music before
the game and between halves.

The second grade has started an
Indian project for October. It con-'
sists of a sand table'scene. In con-
nection with this enterprise they are
reading "Little Indians." Members
of this class are making "Health and
Progress" magazines for their citizen-
ship work.

Marvin Barber, formerly of Casey,
entered the third grade this week.
However, Roger Armstrong has left
this room and has moved to Des
Moines. Miss Knowlton gave her
students a Detroit reading test to
find their rate of reading and their
comprehension.

Miss Darrah's room has some new
bulletin boards. One is being used
to display "the best work of-the day,"
and it has proven an incentive for
more effort.

The fifth grade has a bulletin board
exhibit of the New England states.
It consists of pictures of that sec-
tion and samples of their manufac-
turing. 'During activity period Wed-
nesday, the fifth and sixth graders
gathered weeds and their seeds which
they named and taped into a box.
These two grades took the Pintner
Intermediate General Ability test on
Thursday. The Good Will club met
Monday and discussed "Highway Safe-
ty." The next program will be on
"Fire Prevention" in observance of
that week. The sixth grade is study-
ing "The Four Ages of Ships." The
period of oars, sails, steam and oil.
Drawings are being made of each
type. Four new book and nine Unit
Study booklets were added to their
library this week.

The seventh and eighth grade room
has a new reading table. These grades
presented a fire prevention skit before

Miss Eshleman Visits.
Miss Mildred Eshleman, former

music teacher in Anita, visited here the assembly Tuesday morning. Billie
over the week end with the teachers Boren and Billie Parker are the patrol
at the Bell apartments and with many officers this week. They report that
other friends. | a few cars do not observe their signs.

j B. J. Sankey, wife and daughter,
Levonne, of LuVerne, Iowa, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with his
nephew, Bert C. Ramus and wife.

A meeting of the Loyal Circle of
the Methodist church was held Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ben
Brodersen. Plans were made to serve
a penny dinner at the church dining
room on election day, Nov. 8.

Ross Peterson, wife and two daugh-
ters, Ardelle and Vera, who had been
visiting here with his sister, Mrs.
H. H. Turner and husband, and with
other relatives and friends, left Fri-
day morning for their home at Hen-
drum, Minn.

Mrs. Vera C. Martin of Atlantic,
democratic candidate for county re-
corder, was calling on the voters in
Anita Tuesday afternoon.

The fire department was called to
the Ralph Hawk home in South Anita
about 5:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
to extinguish a blaze in a small chick-
en house at the rear of the residence
lot, Mrs. Hawk was working at the
chicken house when the fire started.

J. E. McBride and wife of El Cen-
tro, Cal., spent the first of the week
in the city, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Suplee. They started for their
home Tuesday, accompanied by their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Elsa
Cook, of Earlham, Iowa. They will
stop in eastern Colorado for a visit
with relatives. <>

The festival of forty hours devotion
to the Blessed Sacrament ended Sun-
day evening at St. Joseph parish in
Wiota, being conducted by the Rev.
Charles McAniff of Downing college in
Des Moines, assisted by the Rev. M. J.
O'Connor. Rt. Rev. JMonsignor Ligut-
ti of Granger gave benediction at the
evening service, assisted by the Rev.
John Gorman, also of Granger, Rev.
P. N. McDermott of Atlantic and
Rev. O'Connor. Rev. T>. D. Dower
of Reno was one of the visiting priests.

ELECT MEMBERS TO
CASS FARM BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. A. A. Miller, 76-year-old Anita
woman who was, seriously injured in
an auto accident at Winterset on Tues-
day afternoon of last week, was
brought to her home in Anita Satur-
day from the Winterset hospital, where
she had been a patient following the
accident. She is reported to be re-
covering satisfactorily from her in-
juries. Mr. and Mrs. Miller and their
daughter, Mrs. D. L. Spiker, were re-
turning from a visit with relatives
in Indiana and Illinois. A tire blew
out on the car, driven by Mr. Miller,
at an intersection in Winterset and
threw the car over an embankment.
Mr. Miller and Mrs. Spiker escaped
with minor injuries and bruises.

established for the farm under the
1938 conservation program is eligible
to seal his 1937 corn. If the corn is
already under seal as ear corn and
it is to be resealed as shelled corn,
the borrower must obtain permission
to break the seal and shell the corn
from the commodity credit corpora-
tion, or the local bank, whichever is
holding the 1937 note. Forms for this
request may be obtained from one of
the inspectors or from the county
AAA office. A preliminary fee of
$3.00 is paid before the corn is sealed.
This applies on the total sealing
charge which is at the rate of 6c a
bushel, the same charge as was made
in 1937.

There is at the present time 230;000
bushels under seal in the county and
it is expected that 50 per cent of this
will be resealed. There will also be
a considerable amount of 1937 corn
sealed for the first time under the
new loan.

The county AAA office is completing
the work of the 1938 check of perform-
ance. A summary of performance
is prepared for each farm in the pro-
gram and the state office prepares the
applications for payment on the basis
of these summaries. Sixty per cent
of the summaries from Cass county
have been sent to Des Moines.

Word has been received here by
relatives of the death of Mrs. Eva
Claytor, 76, who passed away Aug.
24 at her home in Albin, SWyo. Be-
fore moving to Wyoming thirty-one
years ago, Mrs. Claytor was a resident
of the Anita community. She is sur-
vived by three children, all living in
Albin, and two brothers, C. O. Gip-
ple of Anita and W. G. Gipple of
Adair. (Deceased was a cousin of
Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs. Robert
Scott.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Public notice is hereby given that a
special election of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, will be held on the 4th day of
November, 1938, at which election
there will be submitted'to the voters
of said Town, to be by them voted
upon, the proposition of/authorizing
said Town to establish, maintain and
operate a municipal electric light and
power plant at a maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment thereof
(exclusive of any gift or grant re-
ceived from the government of the
United States or any agency thereof)
not exceeding the sum of $111,000.00;
said plant to be paid for solely and
only out of the earnings of said
plant without the incurring of any
indebtedness therefor by the Town
of Anita, Iowa; there will also be
submitted at said election the ques-
tion of placing the management and
control of said plant in the hands of
a board of trustees.
• The polls will be open from eight
o'clock in the forenoon until eight
o'clock in the evening. The polling
place shall be at the building known
as the Schaake Building, more par-
ticularly described as East % Lot 3
Block 17 in the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa.

At said election the ballot to be
used shall be in substantially the fol-
lowing form:

(Notice to voters: For an affirma-
tive vote upon any question sub-
mitted upon this ballot, make a cross
(X) mark in the square after the
word "YES." For .a negative vote
make a similar mark in the square
following the word "NO.">

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED*?

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect, main-
tain and operate a municipal electric
light and power plant and distribu-
tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
grant received from the government i
of the United States or any agency j
thereof) not to exceed the sum of
$111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
and only out of the earnings of said
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system without the incurring of
any indebtedness therefor by the
Town of Anita, Iowa?"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 15, 1908.
Gus Hunter went to South Dakota

Saturday to enter his name for a piece
of that government land.

H. G. Ruhs has purchased the quar-
ter section farm of S. P. James in
Lincoln township at $80 per acre.

W. S. Mountain has purchased the
H. G. Ruhs farm a short distance
north of Anita, the consideration be-
ing $100 per acre.

Chas. Ragan is in western Nebras-
ka, where he intends spending a cou-
ple of weeks with a sister living
in that part of the state.

At a meeting of the town council
last week, Joe L. Stalcup was elected
a member of the council to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Bert R. Martin, who has moved to
Nebraska.

A farewell party was given at the
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. A. Kuehn last
Saturday evening in honor of their
daughter, Miss Christine, who goes to
Illinois to spend the winter with her
grandmother. About forty guests
were present to enjoy a general good
time and the light refreshments served
at a late hour.

The old Andrew Trimmer home-
stead, consisting of 320 acres, and as
fine a farm as there is in Iowa, was
sold last week for $100 per acre. The
east 80 was purchased by W. H. Hen-
shaw of Atlantic, the west 80 by
G. W. and J. P. Ringle, also of Atlan-
tic, and the middle 160 acres was
sold to Stewart Trimmer, who will
continue an occupant of the "old
home," and pile up gold dollars as a
result of his labors. This farm is
one of the best bargains that has
been turned in the county, and is
well worth $120 per acre.

iî ^^^^^^^^^^^^ "̂™1 •• T^ \ • • • • ' " ^^^^^^ •̂••̂ ^^B^^^ f̂c^^^^^^

MadufPs rood Market
WE DELIVER r PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY~STURDAT SPECIALS
^^.^Jia»^^%^%i Quick or Regular 4 »
Ucll>ffIlt»Cll Large Stee Jl/C

Puffed Wheat or Rice ',-" 5c
Peanut Butter .̂ jar 23C
Salmon **& - we** JQC
UfhOAt Hearts or FARENA *<*
If llGcll rival 19 3-lb. Package IwC
/*«tffoA Brown Beauty - ,,coffee a-ibs.. .40c — Pound I4c
B««S *»••*<* Thompson Seedless « A
RaiSinS 2-lb. Package 14C

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Doctrine of Atonement" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, October 16.

The Golden Text is from I Thessa-
lonians 5:9, 10, "God hath not ap-
pointed us to wrath, but to obtain sal-
vation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who
died for us, that, whether we wake
or sleep, we should live together with
him."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
•Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ: Accord-
ing as he hath chosen us in him be-
fore the foundation of the world, that
we should be holy and without blame
before him in love: In whom we have
redemption through his blood, the for-
giveness of sins, according to the
riches of his grace" (Ephesians 1:3,
4, 7).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"We acknowledge Jesus' atonement
as the evidence of divine, efficatious
Love, unfolding man's unity with God
through Christ Jesus the Way-Shower;
and we acknowledge that man is
saved through Christ, through Truth,
Life, and Love as demonstrated by
the Galilean Prophet in healing the
sick and overcoming sin and death"
(p. 497).

YES

NO

Hold That Heat!
IT TRIES A TOUCHDOWN RUN-OUT THROUGH
WINDOWS AND DOORS. HERE'S A DEFENSE
FOR THE PLAY —LET US FIT YOUR HOME
WITH STORM SASH AJVD INSULATION FOR

THE ATTIC.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE.

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED?

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control
of its electric light and power plant
in the hands of a Board of Trus-
tees?"

YES

NO

(On the back of each ballot shall
be printed the following:)

PUBLIC MEASURE BALLOT
ANITA, IOWA,
NOVEMBER 4, 1938.
On question of establishing muni-

cipal electric light and power plant
and placing management and con-

.Arol of same in hands of a board of
trustees.

(facsimile signature)

Town Clerk.
At said election all the legal voters

of said Town are hereby notified to
apnear at said time and place.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 3rd dav
of October, 1938.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

Another student minister from
Drake will be here next Sunday and
will hold services both morning and
evening.

K. J. U. club will meet at the church
,at 9:00 o'clock Thursday morning.
Bring a covered dish and sandwiches.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + '+ +

Church School at 10:00 a. m
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen
superintendent. '

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

+ + + +TT7TT7 + + +
+ METHODIST CHURCH ++ + + + + + + + + + ; + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Rev. Carpenter of Villisca will oc

cupy our pulpit at the morning 8er
vices at 11:00 o'clock Sunday.

The missionary society will meet

fhursday afternoon at the home o•Mrs. S. G. Jewett.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
October 4, 1938.

The Town Council met in special
session for the purpose of a meet-
ing with the Iowa Electric Company.

Member^ present were, Mayor Dar-
row, Councllmen Burke, Dement, How-
ard, Kopp and Peterson.

Representing Iowa
Mr. C. S. Ford, Guthrie Center ^Di-
vision Manager and Mr. Pete Stover
from the Cedar Rapids office. Mr.
Stover talked on the feasibility of
Municipal plants and gave relative
figures as to cost of operating such
plants. He also filed a new rate
schedule with the Town Clerk show-
ing a reduction in rates- to take ef-
fect from the date of last meter read-
ing. Mr. Stover also offered a propo-
sition-whereby the service would be
improved in several ways providing
the people^ would vote them a fran-
chise.

Moved by Dement and seconded by
Howard, that the 'Mayor appoint a
committee to arrange for a meeting
with Electric Commercial & Power
users in the Town of Anita.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
The Mayor then appointed the Coun-

cil as the committee with R. C. How-
ard to act as chairman.

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns, - ' ' '"
Town Clerk"

OLE SAYS.

The poison that secretes from the
fangs of serpents, the stings of in
sects, the deceitful narcotics of color
ful plants are mild compared to the
deadly venom from human tongues.

* • • • *
The world is full of "wet blankets"

who seem to delight in saying words
to make others unhappy.

Even though a person may not
be up to par in health, why must
Mrs: Gloomy Guss address the said
person with 'ttty, your'e so thin; yon
look so bad/' . . . "Who is your doc-
tor?" . . . "Dir.X—! Why I wouldn't
have him for a sick cat. I haven't
the least bit of faith in him."

• . - * . *
Such cheerfulness as Aunjy Pole-

ful's should be felt, not heard. The
feelings of others should be consid-
ered.

Harry Dorn, wife and son, Wendell,
and Miss Evelyn Baless of Des Moines
were Sunday guests of Mrs. M. Dorn
in Anita.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the County Auditor, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, until 2~p. m., October 17,
1938, for coal for the County Farm
as follows:

20 tons Stoker Coal
20, tons 3 x 6

both to be Franklin County, Illi-
nois coal, delivered at County Farm.

Jennie M. Ward,
It County Auditor.

The annual promotion exercises of
the Sunday School at the Congrega-
tional church were held Sunday mom-
ing. Bibles and pins were presented
to a number of pupils.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, cir-

culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1, 1938.
State' of Iowa, Cass County, as.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the dafe
shown in the above caption, requhjedj
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iow».
Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, An?ta, Iowa, and C. G.

Budd, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own
Ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None.
W. F. Budd, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 3rd. day of October, 1938.

Joe Vetter.
(My commission expires July 4,1939.)

A meeting of the M^oTlodge was
held Tuesday evening.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE .CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

Mrs. Elinor Brown Johnson of At-
lantic has filed a divorce action for
the November term of the Cass coun-
ty district court'against her husband,
Francis Johnson of Omaha. In addi-
tion to the decree and custody of a
one-year-old son, Robert Brown John-
son, plaintiff asks alimony of $10,000.
Mrs. Johnson asks the divorce on the
grounds of cruel %nd inhuman treat-
ment. According to the petition, the
Johnsons were married at Maryville,
Mo., on July 29, 1934.

WANT-ADS
FOR SALB:̂ -T«Uy cards, 2 for

Ic. Tribune office, Anita. "

„ FOR SALE:—Honey extractor.
Mrs. May Workman. ^

Small Baldwin Spinet piano, w
Anita. Only out three months. Con-
tinue the payments; Write Critehett
Piano Co., Des Mbines. J^_

Will have a car of western Ken-
tucky coal on track in a few days-
Let us fill your bin from the car.
No better coal on the market tw
our Kentucky coal. FarmersCoop.

FOR .SALEr-Blooded Barred B *
cockerels, Parks strain. Lucy -
her., Anita. ,

beets, lots of them at
M, J. Peters.

Cleaning and pressing, two foi
price of one. Fred Bell, Adair. u
trude Bartley, Anita agent

2t

•Get your furnace repaired n<n
it will be ready for winter. AU ^
done by experienced men an
work done to your satisfaction. ^
repairs for any make stove o
nace. Johnson Plumbing and w ^
Shop. Phone 12,

BUY ANITA BREAD AND S

THE WRAPPERS FOB : FREE i
ETS TO THE RUfiTO '"$!
15 WRAPPERS FOR C"1^
ET AND 35 WRAPPED -^
ADULT TICKET.

buys BOO sheets of
paper, size

IB office. __
WANTED:—Your,

PI,, 184 Anita-we pay P''ollt

»J»"

e chart*



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

"Lost Battalion" Was
War's Supreme Hero Story

j
| So Say tho AuHlpr* of a Recently-Published Book in Which Is Given for the Rrst Time the

Comptefr *hd Authentic Chronicle of This "Unique, Poignant Episode Whose Luster Has
Been Dimmed by a Tarnish of Mystery and Sensational Rumor."

e Western Newspaper Union.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ON THE afternoon of
October 8,1918, a party
of 194 American sol-

fdiers, ragged, haggard, some
[of them trembling with weak-
fness but keeping in forma-
ition, led by a, major and a
[captain, ttarnped, wearily
[across Cn^rlevaux valley in

ie Argdnne Forest in
ranee, §h«y were march-

ng to the rear, to brigade re-
serve and rest.

'From beyond La Palette,
lie raw wind brought a faint
appjng sound, and above
ieirs heads came the'whip-
ig arid snapping of ma-
ine-glin bullets, almost

3ent-*^he enemy's last grop-
fingefrtips. /Those who

ere left of the Lost Bat-
ion di4 to** even turn their
ads; ."they Idoked neither
thef right nor left. One,

1 them pass, remem-
fers tflay their eyes. 'When

looked into those eyes,
jiothing I could

em.'"
'< the graphic description
max of one of the most
^incidents in .American
is given in the book "The

JattauW*. written by
I. Johnson and Fletcher

published recently by
i-MeriiU company. "The

["the LOOT Battalion en-
K1 after 2Q years as the su-
^"''sAmerican hero-story of

fid 'war," says the fore-
this book;. >'Yet this

. oignant episode has had
iiplete chronicle, and its
ijas been dimmed by a tar-

f- mystery and sensational
'"To get and tell the full

have joined forces: a
j war correspondent who

it the episode at the tune,
jder censorship, and an
j[;Who has specialized in

to make their book a
; and authoritative ac-

|̂ hi$ epic event, the au-
a thorough and pains-

i of research. They con-
|_'the army records and

i bearing upon the inci-
the 100-odd sur-

of the Lost Battalion are
jjred all over the country
[iterviewed in person or by

;,.as many of these as possi-
jjey examined diaries and
written at the time and
the Reichsarchi in Pots-
get the German side of

Dispelling the Myths.
of all their research has

ged a story "far different
and in many ways much

. McMCRTBV
Eecond-bvcommand of the

•'Jtost Battalion"

core creditable to those partici-
itaung thanj the legend which has
[grown SQ profusely about it."
I The epic q* the Lost Battalion
I had its origins in an order is-
tsuod by Maj.-Gen. Robert Alex-
rander of the Seventy-seventh di-
| vision at the^beginning of its
f drive against the Germans in
Mhe Argonne; late in September.
I That order read:
i "Ground once captured must
Sunder no circumstances be given
• up in absence of direct, positive

and formal .orders to do so ema-
- nating from these headquarters.
I Troops occupying ground must
1 be supppj^d against counter-
[ attack, and all gains held. It is

8 favorj^^fc ;of the Boche to
spread confusion among our
troops by cailing out 'Retire!' or
Fall back!'; If, in any action,
any such command is heard, offi-
cers and men may be certain
inat it JB g^ven by an enemy.
wnoever gives such a command
18 a traitor, and it is the duty of

Maj. Charles Whittlesey (left), commander of the "Lost Battalion,"
and Major McKinney, commander of the First battalion of the 307th
infantry, which relieved the "Lost Battalion." (Photo by the United
States Army Signal Corps.)

any officer or man loyal to his
country, who hears such an or-
der, to shoot the offender upon
the spot. WE ARE NOT GOING
BACK, BUT FORWARD!"

Remembering that order,
Charles W. \Whittlesey, major in
command of the First battalion
of the Three Hundred Eighth in-
fantry of the Seventy-seventh di-
vision, had no thought of retreat
when, on the morning of October
3, he found his command caught
hi a "pocket," a ravine a mile
or so northeast of Binarville.

Twice during the division's
drive, which began on October 2,
he had protested against making
the attack that would put his
command in the dreaded "pock-
et," but he was overruled by his
superior officers. His orders were
to drive on "without regard to
flanks or losses." So he felt that
he had no choice but to obey.

He Obeyed Orders.
Despite the encircling move-

ment of the Germans, Whittlesey
knew on the morning of October
3 that he could get his men safely
back to the main army, but he
decided to hold his position. Lat-
er regular army officers, trying
to gloss over the episode, blamed
Whittlesey for top much zeal and
for not withdrawing.

The result was the five-day
siege in which Whittlesey's force,
steadily reduced in numbers un-
til only 194 of the 554 men who
went into the "pocket" came out
of it, beat off the assaults of the
Germans—by infantry attack, by
trench mortar bombs, hand gre-
nades, and machine gun fire, by
sniping rifle fire from the front,
flank and rear and finally by
flame-throwers. The Americans
dug fox-holes among the trees
along the slope of the valley and
hung on desperately—short of ra-
tions, without enough water and
wifh no surgeons to care for their
wounds.

According to the testimony of
most of the survivors, a 3%-hour
period of the second day of the
siege was the worst of all. At
noon on October 4 there was a
lull in the German firing. Whit-
tlesey's men crawled out of their
funk-holes and sat around, wish-
ing for something to eat. Sud-
denly there was a violent explo-
sion, then two more and then
three in quick succession. They
were shellbursts, shells coming
from the south where the Ameri-
can artillery divisions lay. Their
preliminary warning screeches
were distinctly the Franco-Amer-
ican 75s, not the German 77s. The
line of fire methodically moved
forward and then concentrated
squarely on the place where the
battalion lay.

The ('Friendly Barrage."
Whittlesey scribbled a mes-

sace- "We are along the road
narallel 276.4. Our own artillery
Fs dropping a barrage directly on
us. For heaven's_sake,_stop it.

seventh division's pigeon loft.
Cher Ami, its breast-bone shat-

tered and a leg and an eye miss-
ing, arrived at the headquarters
loft shortly before four o'clock.
By that time the bombardment
had ceased, but the damage al-
ready had been done. Whittle-
sey found that 80 of his men had
been killed or wounded in the
"friendly barrage."

Later in the afternoon, the Ger-
mans captured several of the
command, including two lieuten-
ants, Leak and Harrington. Left
alone for a few minutes, the pris-
oners fabricated a tale that prob-
ably saved the Lost Battalion
from complete extinction. Each
man, cross-examined in turn,
gave the same answers to the en-
emy questioners: that the be-
leaguered American battalion
consisted of 1,500 men well
equipped with ammunition and
food. Those inspired lies, the au-
thors say, kept the Germans
from making a concerted attack
.on the pitifully weak garrison.

During the next two days the
men of the isolated group were
agonized by the sight of Allied
airplanes flying over the ravine
and dropping packets of food,
cartridges and first aid supplies
into the German lines. Besides
not having the proper co-ordi-
nates, the pilots were misled by
the American panel signals
which were set out by the wily
Germans. The drinking water
situation also was desperate.

The morning of October 7 Whit-
tlesey noticed that the morale of
his men was breaking down. The
runners he had sent back for re-
lief apparently had been cap-
tured or killed.

"There was a shortage of writ-
ing materials, particularly of pa-
per. A few men wrote final mes-
sages to loved ones on scraps of
bandage or pieces of shirttajl
whacked off with pocket knifes,
with blood for ink, not in a ges-
ture of melodrama, but out of
necessity."

A Demand for Surrender.
Later in the afternoon the

crumbling morale was revived
when the German letter asking
immediate surrender was re-
ceived. Lowell R. Hollingshead,
18-year-old private who had been
captured by the Germans, bore
the letter back to Major Whittle-
sey.

The popular legend has Major
Whittlesey shouting "Go to hell!"
to the enemy. Major Whittlesey's
story is that there were no Ger-
mans near for him to shout that
to, so he just folded up the let-
ter, put it in his pocket and said
to Hollingshead, "Go back to
your post." In his written report
the major said simply, "No re-
ply seemed necessary."

One effect of the letter was to
infuriate the Americans so that
for two days more they valiantly
held out until finally on the night
of October 7 several volunteer
runners got through to the 154th
brigade and the First battalion
of the 307th infantry, led by Ma-
jor McKinney, smashed through
the German lines and reached
the "pocket." The Lost Battalion
was saved!

In regard to the "go-to-hell"
legend, the authors of "The Lost
Battalion" say:

"Major Whittlesey never said
'Go to hell!' if only because there
was no German present to whom
to say it. But, German and all,
the myth has been perpetuated
by a colorful artist's painting,
and even by a fake photograph al-
legedly snapped by one of the
Lost Battalion.

"The myth probably originated
in the headquarters of the Seven-
ty-seventh division. Thence
someone sent an official report
giving the text of Lieutenant
Prinz's surrender letter and the
concluding line: 'The reply to the
above was "go to hell!" back to
Lieut. E. Kidder Meade at First
Corps headquarters.

"A day or two later, on a visit
to the Seventy-seventh division
headquarters, the co-author of
this volume, Thomas M. Johnson,
asked General Alexander,

" 'What did Whittlesey tell
'em?'

" 'What WOULD he tell 'em?'
General Alexander retorted. 'He
told 'em to go to hell.'

"Shortly afterward, Mr. John-
son asked Major Whittlesey the
same question. The major re-
plied:

" 'We told, them nothing.'
"He and Captain McMurtry

wrote into their official report
that: 'No reply seemed neces-
sary.'

"But typewriter, cable and
linotype—to say nothing qf head-
line writer—had done their work;
millions of Americans were
throwing down their newspapers
to give three rousing cheers for
'Go-to-hell Whittlesey' and the
'Lost Battalion* that had not lost
its nerve. Whoever invented that
story was a genius at wartime
propaganda. He could have put
into the mouth of the New Eng-
land lawyer no words that would
more endear him and his men to
average Americans—or more in-
flame their war spirit."

In this hero worship, according
to Johnson and Pratt, lay the
main reasons which caused Whit-
tlesey later to commit suicide.
They write:

"His whole position, on being
demobilized, was a painful one.
He was naturally a rather mod-
est and retiring individual; nat-

BRIG. GEN. ROBERT
ALEXANDER

urally he had always been acute-
ly uncomfortable in the presence
of anything that savored of per-
sonal publicity or personal dis-
play. He had an acute sympathy
with the forgotten man and want-
ed to be one himself Now

What to Eat and Why
C. Houston Goudiss Discusses Significance

of Fruits and Vegetables; Tells the
Truth About Canned Foods

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

A GENERATION ago, except in mid-summer, fruits were
a luxury that only appeared, with nuts, at the end ef a

festive meal, and vegetables, except for the root crops, had
no regular place in the daily diet. But when scientists estab-
lished the importance of mineral salts in human nutrition,
these two groups of foods assumed a position of commanding
importance, because next to?
milk and eggs, they are the chief
conveyors of minerals from the
toil to man.

With the discovery of vitamins
they achieved new distinction,
because in their content of these
vital substances, they rank with
milk and eggs as "protective"
foods.

Foods That Safeguard Health
In addition to providing nutri-

ents that are indispensable for
buoyant health and
n o r m a 1 growth,
they possess anoth-
er important vir-
tue: the indigesti-
ble cellulose or
bulk yielded by the
fibrous framework
of the l e a v e s ,
stems and fruits of
plants, has a natu-
ral laxative value
which helps to in-
sure normal elimi-

nation. And finally, they are ex-
tremely useful in helping to main-
tain the acid-base balance of the
body, for all vegetables and most
fruits yield an alkaline-ash fol-
lowing digestion.

Green Vegetables for Iron
Fruits and vegetables supply

varying amounts of practically ev-
ery mineral element, the body re-
quires.

They do not compare with milk
as a source of calcium, but sub-
stantial amounts of this bone-and-
tooth-building substance are to be
found in leaf and stem vegetables,
carrots, oranges, figs and straw-
berries; Moreover, investigations
have demonstrated that calcium
from vegetables is well utilized by
adults.

Green vegetables, In general,
are outstanding as a source of
iron. And it has been further es-
tablished that their iron is better
absorbed and becomes more com-
pletely available for nutrition than
iron from some other sources.

Some fruits i are' also valued for
their iron content, the more nota-
ble including oranges; tomatoes,
which are botanically a fruit,
though they are classed as a vege-
table; strawberries, blackberries,
raspberries and huckleberries;
find dried figs, dates and prunes.

form that is often superior to the
same foods cooked at home. That
is partly because of the methods
employed and partly because
canned foods are processed at the
peak of their flavor and freshness.

A Superlative Canned Food
An outstanding example la

canned salmon which has been
called by one of America's lead-
ing food experts, "the cheapest
and most nutritious animal food
that can be had for children over
six."

Very little fresh salmon finds its
way into our markets and even
then it may be far from "fresh"
after a considerable Journey
packed in ice. On the other hand,
salmon canneries have been estab-
lished in close proximity to the
waters from which salmon are
taken, so that only a few hours
elapse between the time the fish
are removed from the water and
the moment their rich nourish-
ment is sealed in cans.

Similarly the fruits and vege-
tables designed for canning are al-
lowed to mature on tree or vine.
This means that they develop
maximum flavor and vitamin con-
tent. Then they are picked, rushed
to nearby canneries and hermeti-
cally sealed in cans. The sealed
cans are then cooked at high heat
so as to destroy any bacteria
which might be present. Because
they are protected from the air
during the cooking process, and
because the cooking liquors are
sealed in the cans, they retain a
maximum amount of minerals and
vitamins. It is because canned
foods are so definitely superior in
this respect that physicians en-
couraged the canning of straftfted
fruits and vegetables for infant*
and young children.

that the fighting was over he
wanted nothing so much as to
revert to his previous status, to
sink into the crowd and bury
himself in his legal work.

"But he was not permitted to
revert. He had been named by
Pershing himself as one of the
'three outstanding heroes of the
A. E. F.' and he was the only
one resident in New York and in-
stantly available for all kinds of
speeches and ceremonies. His of-
fice became a rendezvous for job-
hunting ex-soldiers—'Not a day
but I hear from some of them' he
said once. He was not a private
citizen, but an exhibition piece, a
plush horse.

"A plush horse constantly on
exhibition in circles where a
word about his real convictions
on war as a bloody and unneces-
sary business (which do not ap-
pear to have changed) would
have caused a violent scandal
and made people think him in-
sane. Still more would a word
of his real convictions as to the
episode for which he was being
honored; he thought it fortuitous
and futile. Not merely the de-
sire to avoid publicity such a
word would entail, but also his
sense of social duty—in this case,
duty to his old comrades of the
A. E. F., many of whom had
given lives to an ideal he regard-
ed with suspicion—forbade him
to speak; forbade him publicly
to question any detail of the offi-
cial version . . . Yet every day
saw him forced deeper into his
false position, every event forced
upon him more undesired hon-
ors, more elements of a career
not of his own choosing."

The result was that about two
weeks after the dedication of the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington—a ceremony which he,
with some 30 others who had re-
ceived the Congressional Medal
of Honor could not avoid attend-
ing—he boarded a steamer for a
vacation in Cuba. That night he
went out on deck and jumpeH
over thf- rn : l

Vegetables for Vitamin A
We usually think of milk and

other dairy products as our most
important sources of vitamin A.
But recently, it has been deter-
mined that the thin green leaves
of vegetables are also outstanding
in this respect. Weight for weight
when fresh, escarole is more than
five times as rich as butter. Young
green peas and green string beans
are also a good source of this vita-
min as are tomatoes, carrots, and
sweet potatoes.

Sources of Vitamin C
Vitamin C, which is essential for

maintaining the health of teeth
and gums and for preventing the
degeneration of muscle fibers
generally, is obtained almost en-
tirely from fruits and vegetables.
The principal sources of this vita-
min are the citrus fruits; raw and
canned tomatoes and canned to-
mato juice; strawberries; raw
carrots, onions and yellow tur-
nips.

As this vitamin is easily de-
stroyed by heat in the presence
of oxygen, the amount present
in any fruit or vegetable is great-
ly reduced by the average home
cooking methods. On the other
hand, this and other vitamins, as
well as minerals, are usually well
retained in commercially canned
fruits and vegetables.

What About Canned Foods?
I frequently receive letters from

readers who question the merits
of canned foods. They ask wheth\
er it is true that canned foods are
devoid of vitamins; whether
canned foods are wholesome for
children; whether or not canned
foods may spoil on the grocer's
shelves; and if it is dangerous to
eat foods that have stood in the
can for a few minutes after be-
ing opened.

To discount the value of modern
canned foods is to display a lack
of knowledge as to how these foods
are harvested, prepared and
packed. And the failure to use
them may result in depriving your
family of essential minerals and
vitamins.

There are available in cans to-
day, 46 varieties of vegetables. 33

Fallacies Disproved
Canned feeds will keep indefi-

nitely without spoilage, as long as
nothing occurs to make the can
leak. It is not necessary to re-
move canned food from the con-
tainer as soon as the tin is opened,
though many homemakers often
do so because the food presents a
more attractive appearance in a
dish or bowl. A hissing stand
when opening does not mean wat
the contents of a can are spotted,
but rather that there was a vac-
uum in the can, which the air is
rushing in to fill.

Thus canned fruits and vegeta-
bles are not esdy "as good as"
fresh ones, but are often sapector
infoodvatnw. Every homemafer
should see U it that she uses Mia
liberally in the diet of every mem-
ber of her family, as a mean* of
providing liberal ameunts of
erals """P vitamins.

Questions Answered

Mrs. A. B. M.—There is not the
slightest reason why a normal per-
son should not drink coffee after
middle age unless the beverage
has been expressly forbidden by a
doctor. On the contrary, many peo-
ple find both coffee and tea ex-
tremely comforting in their later
years.
C— WNU—C. Hou*ta> OoudlM— 193*—3S.

Smiles
Second Choice

"You smoke the same cigars aa
your boss?"

"Yes. He smokes the first half."

PRACTICING

Mr. Homemade—Yes, I'm mar-
ried and all I have I owe to my
wife.

The Credit Man — I suppose
you're getting ready to tell that to
the referee in bankruptcy.

kinds of fruit,
juices, besides

and 10 different
soups, numerous

specialties and several kinds of
fish. Every one of these presents
a heal thful and nutritious food in a

Officer—When I told the defend-
ant he bad exceeded the speed
limit, he said: "Well, I'm taking
my motlier-iu-law to her home."

Not So Bold, Either
Father—What? A big boy of

five and afraid to go to bed alone?
Be like Daddy, unafraid.

V

Tommy—But Daddy, you
ways sleep with Mummy.

al-



something?
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

ii wish to announce to the people
aita and vicinity that I have
|sed and have taken possession

barber shop in the telephone
f , formerly owned by C. S.

I have been engaged in the
Business for the past 16 years,

been employed in some of
f-'ihops'in the state. "I will

=• a share of your patronage.
Albert E. Secress.

A meeting of the Townsend club
will be held Saturday evening at the
home of Miss Lucy Galiher.

|jM. Greene! of Avoca, a mem-
Iowa state highway com-

opped in Anita for a short
ay afternoon while on his

Des Moines.

[Young Republican Club of Cass
is sponsoring a dance at the
hall in Anita on Friday ev-

iMusic will be furnished by
Winger and his orchestra from

The young republicans are
ahing the hall and an admission

will be made, all the receipts
1 to the orchestra.

The members qf the Ladies Union
club met at the home^of Mrs. R. R.
Suplee last Wednesday. Dinner was
served at 12:30 o'clock, andvthexladies
spent Hhe afternoon quilting.

Mrs. Lyda 'Choate and daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Lane and three children,
pf TJnionvOe, Mo., spent Sunday with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Eisel
Carr and family, and with Frank
Choate.

•Mrs. Enid Alleman and Mrs. Emma
Richter entertained the members of
the Birthday club, to which their
mother, Mrs. W. H. Wagner, is a
member, at the Alleman home near
Marne last Wednesday. Besides the
members there was one other guest,
Mrs. Ruby Biggs. The ladies were
taken to the Alleman home by Mr.
Wagner in his new trailer house. The
ladies enjoyed a 1:00 o'clock dinner
and a social afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. 'C. H. Johnson were in
Council Bluffs Monday, where they at-
tended the annual meeting of the
Southwest Iowa Dental Association.

Fred Hansen, who has owned the
gasoline service station on highway
No. 6 south of Redfield, has teold the
place, and this week with his son,
Ed. Hansen and family, moved to an
acreage in Des Moines.

Mrs. Harley Miller and daughter,
Frances, returned home Sunday from
a six weeks' visit with relatives and
friends at Burlington. They were ac-
companied home by their sister and
aunt, Miss Jessie Walker of Burling-
ton, who will spend a month at the
iMiller home.

Oren Sullivan and wife and Dale
Dressier, wife and son, Gary, spent
Sunday at Bagley at the home of
Mrs. Sullivan's daughter, Mrs. Glenn
M'CCall and family. Fred F. Joy, wife
and daughter, Leatrice, of Churdan,
Iowa, were also Sunday visitors at
the McCall home.

Split-second starting is assured with D-X...and m
addition, the exclusive lubricating content of D-X
reduces motor wear and tear-especially during cold
weather. Try D-X or D-X Ethyl...at your neighbor-

• ~'amond D-X Station.
PETROLEUM CORPORATION

UPPER1

There are Hundreds otGasoH-
OH OIL

MID-COHTMINTS

ANNIVERSARY

— C.BF DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BYl
D-XAN9 OTHER DIAWOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBU

AWT A OIL COMPANY

Roy Powers, farmer living south-
west of Anita, left last Wednesday
morning for the University hospital
at Iowa City where he will undergo
medical observation for a leg injury.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. bag $1.19
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, Ib. . . 29c
'runes, No. 10 can 28c
'caches, No. 10 can 42c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

>Miss Mildred Eshleman, former
music instructor in the Anita schools
and now holding a similar position
n the schools at Maquoketa, Iowa,
>pent the week end with friends in
Anita and Wiota.

Wilma Margaret is the name of
a 9% pound baby, born Saturday
morning to Mr. and 'Mrs. Arlie Hud-
lleson at their farm hxjme southwest
if Anita. This is the second child
n the family, the other child being

a boy. Mrs. Huddleson is a daughter
Df Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Robison of
his city.

Ray Smith of Denver, Colo., has
en enjoying a visit the past week

with his parents, Lloyd Smith and
vife, and with other relatives and
riends. He will be accompanied home
>y his wife and son, who have been
pending a few weeks with their par-

ents and grandparents, Supervisor and
tfrs. 'Mike Metz, in Wiota.

Ralph Hawk, a well known Anita
man, is a patient at the University
lospital in Iowa City, where a few
days ago he submitted to a major
operation.

R. W. Forshay was in Wichita, Kan.,
a few days last week where he at-
.ended the state meeting of the Kan-
sas Association of Insurance Agents,
le gave a talk at one of the sessions.

The members of the Susie Q club
met last Thursday evening at the
lome of Miss Maxine Stager. The

evening was spent playing cards, at
which iMiss Zella Dorsey held high
score. A surprise birthday party was
icld also at that time for Miss Lucille
Henderson. Lunch was served later
n the evening by the hostess.

A picnic dinner was enjoyed Sun-,
day by a number of relatives at the
lome of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Peters,
besides the Peters family, others at-
ending were George Starr and fam-
ly, Valley Starr and family, Earl La-
Rue and family and Lyle Jensen and
'amily of Greenfield, Frank Starr and

family of Dexter and Ray Stone and
'amily of Anita.

Raymond Lantz, Chancellor Com-
mander of Logan Lodge, No. 190,
{nights of Pythias, announces that
he local lodge will observe its 50th.

anniversary at Castle Hall on the
vening of Monday, Oct. 31. A din-

ner will be served, and the evening's
ntertainment will be under a com-

mittee composed of R. Wv Forshay,
lenry Kuehn and Merle Robison.

Lutheran services will be held again
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Church of Christ in Anita and
will be in charge of Rev. Theo. Hoe-
mann, pastor of the Immanuel Luth-
:ran church at Adair. Forty-four
people were present at the services
ast Sunday, and due to a funeral ser-
•ice at Adair, the local services were
n charge of Rev. H. Dail of Casey.

An instruction class is being organ-
zed in Anita and this class will meet
ivery Wednesday afternoon at 4:00
I'clock at the residence of J. P. Chris-
,ensen.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JOE PENNER and JUNE TRAVIS

In a Goofy Football Picture

"Mr. Doodle Kicks Off"

SAT. & SUN. OCT. 15 & 16
THIIB HEARTS PBOBED.
THIIB SECRETS YIELDED
THEIR LIVES BURNED INTO

JMKHE
WHELM

GREGORY BINNIE

R A T O F F • B A R N E S
GILBERT RAYMOND

ROLAND • WALBURN

i MAURICE MOSCOVICH . HARRY CAREY
A 20th toARJORIE GATESON . LYLE TALBOT

Century-Fox Directed by Alfred Werkei
Associate Produce* Samuel G. Engel Darryl F. ZanuckPicture

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY; CARTOON; NEWS

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

The members of the Contract'Bridge
club enjoyed a steak fry last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers. Following the
outdoor dinner, they went to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff to
play cards.

The first meeting of the Grant town-
jhip P. T. A. in district No. 1 was
leld Friday evening at the school
louse. A short program was pre-
iented by the pupils of the school
which was followed by a business
meeting. Officers elected for the com-
ng year were Harry Wark, president;
Mrs. Will Van Aernam, vice president;
and Miss Helen Kopp, secretary and
reporter. Lunch was served under
;he supervision of Mrs. Van Aernam
and Mrs. Fred Uhlmann. Regular
meetings of the P. T. A. will be held
the third Thursday of every month.
A Hallowe'en program presented by

Irant No. 1 and Grant No. 2 will
substitute for the next meeting.

An interesting meeting of the Anita
Literary Club was held last Thursday
jvening at the home of Mrs. George
Jones on Locust Street, with Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp presiding. Following
the business session, Mrs. Katherine
Main i-ead a paper, on "Interesting
Spots in Iowa," Mrs. Fred Boren had

paper on "Iowa Artists and Com-
posers" and Miss Golda Watkins gave

paper on "Iowa Authors." The
next meeting of the club will be
held at 2:00 o'clock on the afternoon
of Thursday, Oct. 20, in the high
school auditorium and will feature
the Pottery and Porcelain exhibit of
Iowa Women's Federated clubs. This
exhibit is of rare value and is worth
$475. The club will share this exhibit
in the evening of the same day foi
the regular monthly meeting of the
P. T. A.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the LANB din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl south of
Anita. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Feller. Following the
dinner the evening was spent play-
ing bridge, at which high scores were
held by Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
Walter F. Budd. A traveling prize
was won by Mrs. Chester A. Long.

IMrs. Frank Roberts, a medical pa-
tient, was discharged a few days ago
from the Jones hospital in Atlantic.

Frank Bui-well and wife have moved
back to their home in Griswold from
Anita. They had been living here
since early last spring, while making
some improvements to their residence
property on Rose Hill Avenue.

The Home Guards of the Methodist
church will hold a meeting Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs Howard
'Gissibl in Lincoln township. Home
Guards wishing to attend should be
at the Mrs. F. D. Weimer home at 2:00
o'clock that afternoon.

At her home on Chestnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Wayne
Jewett entertained the members of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club, and two oth-
er guests, Mrs. Harold Brehmer and
Mrs. Dick Dement. High score at
bridge was held by Mrs. Herbert Bart-
ley. ;

SEE US FOR THE BEST GRADE
OF KENtUCKY COAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

WE HAVE AT ALL
TIMES

OYSTERS, at 55c, 30c, 15c
FRESH CATFISH, pound 30c
OCEAN PERCH, pound 22c
FRESH FROZEN PINEAPPLE, quart 35c

CHICKENS, each 65c

Miller's Market
) "WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Lesson for October 16

REVERENCE FOR GOD

LESSON TEXT—Sxqdu* »:7; lUtttWW
1:3347; 18:33-37. ^ ^

GOLDEN TEXT—Our Father which.art kl
hearen, Hallowed be thy name.—Matthew
6:9.

Character reveals itself through
the words and deeds of a man. He
may try to conceal his real spiritual
condition and may assume aa out-
ward appearance of piety but he
need not say many words, nor meet
many of life's problems, before his
true condition is revealed.

Our lesson for today toucher pri-
marily on the matter of the words
of men, presenting first God's com-
mand that in speaking we are t«
show reverence for His name, and
then leading up to the expression
of that reverence hi abstinence
from swearing and from idle talk.

I. Reverence Commanded (Exod.
20:7).

The forbidden thing is the taking
of the name of the Lord "in vain."
Our use of the word "vain" carries
the meaning of "useless, without
purpose or meaning." This is part
of what is in mind in this command-
ment, for the name of Jehovah is
sacred and is to be reverenced as
standing for the eternal God. It is
never to be used carelessly, or for a
frivolous purpose. All too often we-
teU jokes or stories which have no
real purpose or meaning except to
elicit a laugh and hi them we use
the name of God. We all need to
exercise care at that point.

The Hebrew -word translated
"vain" has the additional meaning
of "evil" and "telsehood." Men are
so bold that they may even use the
name of God to support themselves
in a lie. God hears and will in no
wise hold them guiltless.

n. Swearing Forbidden (Matt. S:
33-37).

The Sermon on the Mount (so-
called), from which this portion of
Scripture is taken, is difficult to
interpret to the satisfaction of all.
Some disregard its evident appli-
cation to the kingdom and, attempt-
ing to apply it in the midst of an
ungodly generation, fall into such
inconsistency that they abandon the
effort and regard the teaching of
the passage as impossible idealism.
Others, who rightly interpret the
passage as presenting the laws and
principles of life in the kingdom of
God when it shall be fully.-set up
gn earth wiMi Jesus as King, fail
to make any application of those
principles to the life of those who
are now living in. this world—though
not of it—but rather have their cit-
izenship in heaven. This is also an
unfortunate error.

We who follow the Lord Jesus are
not to swear by either things sacred
or things that might be called secu-
lar. Perhaps He has in mind that
our lives should be so true that men
will not need to have any kind of

See to lour Lighting.-—The type
of lighting used can change the
entire effect of a room at night* * *'

Kitchen Trash Basket.—Don't
buy a straw or wooden trash bas-
ket for kitchen uses. Buy one
made of metal, so that it can be
washed and kept sanitary. Meat
papers, cartons and other contain-
ers of food are so.apt to spffl some
of the remains of their contents
into the basket, and unless the
basket can be washed, roaches
and mice are bound to be at-

/..

Rinf-Around-the-Tnb.—When lit-
tle Jud* tries to Wash oft the ring
aroundthebath tub, don'ttfiscbur-
ag« her first clumsy efforts or
some day you'll be complaining
•bout what a helpless daughter
you have. Take advantage of her
normal desire to do the things that
you do. Make the most of her
fVhiiflfaih delight in swishing about
a soapy cloth. The earlier you
•tart, the easier it will be to train
her in habits of self-reliance and
consideration.

. ; • ' • ' * * * •

A Few Extra Winks.-—If you are
loath to get up in the mornings,
you would be wise to prepare for
breakfast just as many things as
possible the night before.

* * *
Firmly Anchored Straps.—If the

•boulder straps on slips-are not
anchored below the lace or trim
On firm reinforced material, they
are sure to pull out and perhaps
ruin the slip entirely.

* * *
Children's Garments. — Chil-

dren's clothing that is too heavy
or improperly balanced may cause
rounded or sloping shoulders, say
child guidance experts.

Uniform Sized Fruit.—If fruit is
preserved either whole or cut into
pieces, each one should be uni-
form in size, so they cook in the
same length of time and look better
In the jars or cans.

A Slim Waist for Glamour

HERE are two charming new
designs that give you the tiny,

Victorian waistline — almost an
hour-glass effect—that's so fash-
ionable right now. Both accentu-
ate it, too, with perked-up sleeves
and full skirts; Both give you a
most feminine and appealing
lookt And it's so, easy to make
these carefully simplified designs.
Each includes a detailed sew
chart that carefully explains ev-
ery step of the way.

Hearthside Coat.
You can relax so thoroughly in

this charming design. The fitted-in
waistline, the lull skirt, are too
flattering for words! Make it of
taffeta, flannel, challis, moire or
velveteen—choosing colors that do
nice things to your eyes and hair.
This pattern is perforated for
short length, too.

Daytime Dirndl.
Of course you want a fall-into

winter version' of the flattering
dirndl—and here's the way to
make it. With a tailored collar,

big buttons down the bodice, Vic-
torian sleeves and (a highlight
of charm I) the shirred waistline
that looks so delightful on young
and supple figures, for this,
choose challis, silk print, taffeta
or cashmere—preferable in some
of the new, rich, warm, lively
colorings.

The Patterns. ^
1498 is designed for sizes 14, 16,

18, 20, 40, 42 and 44. For long
coat, size 16 requires 4% yards
of 39 inch material. For short,
4Vi yards. 1% yards grosgrain
ribbon to trim.

1617 is designed for sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 3%
yards of 38-inch material. H yard
for contrasting collar, if desired.
1% yard braid to trim. 1% yard
ribbon for sash belt.

Fan and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shows
photographs of the dresses b$ing
worn is now out. (One pattern
and the Fall and Whiter Pattern
Book—25 cents.) You can order
the book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

AH last, says this',
famous savant of
the Massachusetts
Institute of Tech-;

ilentists "can now predict
en in states of com-
>» i )

•, Wiener explains the new
tit the calculus, at the,

ational congress for ap-
lics at Cambridge, it
" 'everything, from a

jhs to Adolf Hitler,
it is "pure" chaos

,_ adulteration. That
i: most of Europe.'

I English at the age of
Latin at five, and en-
[eollege at the age of
; In the class of 1910.

master's degree in
doctor's in 1913,

»rd.
.,„-,„,„. J. 19, he was an as-
t professor at Harvard, lectur-

i Theory of Knowledge."
„„,„,',! has kept on steadily

ering laurels in the groves of
deme.

< ,' f • • •
ENTS of the last few weeks

an oath to be assured of our sin-

1. When are lunar rainbows
most likely to occur?

2. What is the term of an orig-
inal copyright?

3. The age of only one woman is
given in the Bible; whose age is
it?

4. How was the statue of Lib-
erty paid for?

5. Were napkins used in the
days of the Greeks?

6. What is a caryatid?
7. From what is the term sa-

botage derived?
8. Who was the author of the

following quotation: "Men do not
make laws. They do but discover
them"?

The Answers
1. After showers on nights when

-the moon is bright but low.
cerity and honesty. Some bejieve
that all oaths even hi court are for-
bidden, while others, with due re-
spect for the feelings of those who
hold this view, regard the taking of
oaths in official matters as not be-
ing in mind. All would agree that
the careless and almost sacrilegious
use of God's name in administering
oaths would be taking His name in
vain.

Swearing is also entirely beyond
the pale with Christian men and
women. It is all too common with
both men and women. A great
church has organized a "Holy Name
Society" to keep its members from
using the name, of the Lord m pro^
faulty. What a telling comment on
the times in which we live!

Ill Judgment Assured (Matt. 12:
33-37).

Jesus had cast out a demon who
had possessed a man and made him
blind and dumb. The Pharisees
could not deny the miracle but at-
tributed it to the power of Beelze-
bub, prince of the demons. Jesus
closed their mouths by pointing put

-

2. Twenty-eight years (with 28
years additional if a second term
ii applied for).

3 That of Sarah, half sister of
Abraham, 90 years old (Genesis
17:17.)

HAVE

4. By popular subscription by
the people of France. It was pre-
sented to the U. S. in 1886.

5. In place of napkins, small
pieces of bread were used and
then thrown on the floor for the
dogs to eat.

6. A female figure used in archi-
tecture as a pillar.

7. From the French "sabot,"
meaning a wooden shoe, and de-
rived from the fact that French
workmen threw their wooden
shoes into the machinery to put it
out of order.

8. Calvin Coolidge.

Fearful Moslems
Many wealthy Moslems in Asia

Minor and northern Africa are so
afraid of being poisoned that they
not only employ a food taster but
also use\a coffeepot with a pebble-
fllled lid that will rattle if a guest
attempts to open it when the host
turns his back for an instant.—
Collier's Weekly.

Ancient Non-Skid Tire*
Non-skid tires date back to char-

iots of 2800 B. C., and are really
not a new idea at all. Non-skid
wheels were invented for chariots
ages ago, and a model of one of
these was excavated by the Iraq
expedition recently. The wheel
was made rough by studs of cop-
per to keep the chariots from skid-
ding on fast turns in racing and
in war.

SHOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

Time for Courtesy
Life is not so short but that

there is always time for cour-
tesy.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Cleanse
Internally
Why let .
hold yon beck? Feel
your bat, look your beet
—deeaet. internally the

^ easy tee-cup •wayi C AH-
-FIELD TEAtanoUmir-

acle worker, but a week
race CBHPIF olthto "internal beautyHttt SMirU tWBW>mt.. ĵji ̂

ish you. Begin tonifht.
(At your drug •tot*)

Wrttfftr

OMHUnaCO.
- LM

n,N.Y.

GARFIELDTEA

Even the most supersensitive test can't find a trace
of acid in Quaker State Motor OIL Quaker State is
made only of the finest Pennsylvania crude oil ...
scientifically freed of all trace of impurities in four
great, modern refineries. The common ailments of
sludge, carbon and corrosion are wholly overcome by
Acid-Free Quaker State Motor OiL Use no other and
your car will run better, last longer. Retail pike, 35^ a
quart. Quaker State Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Pa.

— w -

Quiaki ;ate

DISCOVERED THIS

_, of course, flushed many
[-pint; Hitlers in Europe, chief

them being young Leon De-
_ . grelle, of Belgium.
petticoat Counted out last

gt«cl),f« year, he now
' rftrecl bounces back with

some show of pow-
' enough, at any rate, to make a
rtial" stir of men and horse in

sels, with word that he might
t delivery on the "terror" which

been promising for several
6rs. . ' ,

'i'iiirty-two years old, of the
[Vie of a healthy and husky
pigli-school lad, he Is the best-

ing of al) the Hitler appren-
3, and there's no knowing but
lie might start the world's

great petticoat putsch.
ie!y ypunc women have
*ed to fate >*nner in shoals,

muchi'jrf $i* support has
, e from women, He has both
pjare and'tfawmanahip and few £

> stigmata of the paranoiac,*'
-----s It be his apparent deter-
mination to scare everybody to

cose
that Satan did not work against him-
self and went on to speak solemn
words regarding their and our re-
sponsibility for what we say.

A day of judgment is coming,
when we shall answer for the idle
and wicked wordfe which we speak.
While we would not bring condem-
nation upon those who indulge in the
£o«nt pleasantries of life by mak-
Z too severe an application of

words, neither should we de-
evident import by fail-

l̂ ssss
----- to.aeize Brussels in Oc-
1936, stirring up considerable

""' Hiajaajrtjy1tthB"Rexist.''

;nc good -----

.•arts?

IT ROLLS
FASTER-
FIRMER-
NEATER

Because—
It'i loecUlly cut to fling to-
,.th.r-toUrrl?htlnth.
paper, and to roll without
•pilling out the «n«U or
breaking the paper.

IT SMOKES
COOLER-
MILDER-
TASTES RICHER
Here's why-
U'» batter tobacco, "no-blte"
treated to remove any hint of hanh-
„,,» _ "crimp cut" to burn dowry,
eo • fellow can enjoy • real mellow
but full-bodied intake.

THIS
NCTRISK OFFER,

RoU yourself 30*weU
Albert. If you don't find

fund full purchMO price), pln»_p«ita««.
tJ. R.ynola.Toli.̂ Comp*uiy,
Winiton-Salom, North Carolina

flu* roU-yow-owa dcarottM !•
•very 2-oz. tta of Prince «b«rt

AROUND 70 'MAKING
SMOKES PER TIN OF

PRINCE ALBERT- AN& MISTER,
THEVteE THE GRANDEST OF ALL
'MAKINGSMOKES, FORMS*

ROUINCs, TASTI, AROMA,AND^
OWNRMOTSMOKfeM

THERE'S NO TOBACCO
LIKE RA.

MILTON MORGAN (above) speaks ft* ><>£ of other rollem
who know extra-quality tobacco when they amok* it.

No othtr felMWt Hto P. A. In plpo
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Troops Off for the Front

A section of the Polish army's cycling: corps as they neared the Polish frontier to face German soldiers.
Chief of Poland a combatant forces Is General Kaslmir Sosnkowskl, who is outranked in authority only by Pres-

I ident Ignaey Moscicki and Marshal Smigly-Rydz, the Polish strong man.

Prepared for German Tanks

"No tanks" say these effective anti-tank guns of Poland's army. Here the gunners are ready for the advanc-
ling German army on the Polish border. Officials of the Polish army place a great deal of confidence in the guns,
•which have proved successful in halting mechanized forces.

Polish Troops in Front Line Trenches

Polisli infantry awaiting the attack of German troops on the Polish
{Corridor border. President Moscicki emphasized the tact that Poland's
[first battles were purely defensive to establish beyond all doubt that Ger-
fmany is the aggressor nation. Germany's initial land attacks were from
I East Pnu&ia against Dzialdowo and Mlawa; from Pomerania against
I Chojnloe at the narrowest part of the disputed Corridor, and from Bres-
I law against Katowice.

Briton Transports Its Troops by Plane

*•*•

** *

of the English army was materially hastened by use of
?u£ to get loops to the continent. Above £»toinpl>
o?Se Swond Battalion of the Eoyal Ulster Rlnes board-

lhe Soviet Union, too, ha. laid great stress on

«U, In tos carried OB
them

Germany's Iron Man

A recent photograph of Adolf Hit-
ler, the iron man of Germany, who
has led his nation into war. Fre-
quent arbitration ind mediation
pleas made by diplomats of leading
nations were ignored by the Relchs-
fuehrer.

Leads Poland's Army

Head of Poland's army of 2,000,-
000 men is Marshal Smigly-Ryds,
second in authority only to Presi-
dent Ignacy Moscicki. Poles term
the war as "holy"—a battle for the
ideal of liberty. Smigly-Rydz was
appointed commander in chief ol
the' army and- successor to Presi-
dent Mosotekl !• *reat the presi-
dency chould bMHn* vaunt.

FARM
IOPICS

TATTOO MARKINGS
IDENTIFY CATTLE

Breeding and Registration
Records Protected.

By DR. GEORGE E. TAYLOR
It is important that dairy animals

be properly marked for identifica-
tion purposes, otherwise there is
certain to be confusion on breeding
as well as registration records. Ear
tattoos properly put in are most sat-
isfactory identification marks, for
they remain legible during the en-
tire lifetime of the animal. These
facts have been determined in
studies at the New Jersey college
of agriculture.

The American Jersey cattle club
tias required tattoo numbers for
registration for a number of years,
and beginning January 1, 1940, all
unregistered Brown Swiss animals
must be tattooed before the applica-
tion or registration will be accept-
ed. The objection to ear tags and
number neck straps is that they are
sometimes lost.

In order to insure satisfactory re-
sults the following simple rules
should be considered:

The inside of the ear should be
thoroughly cleaned of all dirt, wax
and oil so that the tattoo ink will
penetrate the punch marks. Soap
and water may be used, provided
the ear is wiped dry with a clean
cloth. A clean cloth soaked in gaso-
line or alcohol is very effective.

In getting ready to tattoo,- be sure
the letters and numbers are placed
in the marker right side up and in
the correct order. First try the
marker on a piece of cardboard to
be sure.

Place the mark in the area inside
of the ear that is free from hair.
Avoid crossing any large veins as a
safeguard against excessive hemor-
rhage that might cause the ink to
wash out, resulting in failure.

Be sure that the needle points are
sharp and fine so that they will
penetrate the ear properly. By
placing one or two thicknesses of
cardboard between the punch and
the outside of the ear you can insure
proper penetration. Apply a liberal
application of ink inside of the ear
and work the ink into the small
loles with the forefinger after the
punch is made.

There are a number of satisfac-
tory tattoo inks, pastes and oils on
the market. The following formula
may also be mixed by any drug-
gist, using 20 grams of lamp black
(dry); 50 cc grain alcohol; 50 cc
glycerin and 50 cc of water.

A system of both letters and num-
bers are often used that will indi-
cate the owner of the animal and
also the date of birth as well as the
sire.

First U. S. President
Used Diversification

There was a gentleman farmer of
certain renown living on the banks
of the Potomac who worried be-
cause his poorer neighbors always
had too much tobacco on hand and
not enough good food.

Their Negro hands were often not
in the best of health. Records indi-
cate that ofttimes taxes were paid
partly in money and partly in to-
bacco, for lack of other medium.

The gentleman farmer, who tend-
ed to his own place carefully, and
had definite success growing a vari-
ety of crops and only a lesser por-
tion of tobacco, called a meeting of
his better-fixed neighbor farmers.
They all recognized the problem of
one-crop farms and were glad of a
leader to change the practice of
farmers in that neighborhood.

The gentleman farmer was George
Washington and he started Fairfax
county, just outside of Washington,
on a crop-variation system that has
existed to this day. In all Fairfax
there is not a commercial patch of
tobacco.

Negroes have a few plants in the
back yard'to twist into "terbacker"
for their own use.

Potato Storage Pits
Properly constructed pits provide

cheap but satisfactory storage for
potatoes throughout the storage sea-
son. The spuds should be placed in
the pit as soon as harvested but
should be given only a light covering
at first, says A. E. Hutchins, vege-
table specialist. Care must be tak-
en to keep them dry and well ven-
tilated, he cautions, and when the
ground freezes the covering should
be increased. Pits should be made
in well-drained soils. A good size
is four feet deep, six feet wide,
and as long as needed. Pits of the
above width and depth will hold
about 100 bushels for each five feet
of length.

Plucking Live Geese
The plucking of live geese to save

the feathers is quite common prac
tice in many country districts. It
consists of the removing of the small
feathers just before moulting time.
One can tell by plucking at one of
the geese whether tl.e feathers are
ready to come out. Never pluck
feathers from a goose when they
are moist on the end Only the
small feathers should be taken ofl
the bird and the down should never
be removed.

Star Dust
* Public Deb l\o. I
& Gar field Lingers On
*k Golden Boy Holdcn

By Virginia Vale -—
/CHARLES L A U G H T O N
^-^ proved himself a hero re-
cently, and the cameras weren't
grinding either. "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame" company
was on location, and hundreds
of extras were milling about,
staging festival scenes in Fif-
teenth century Paris. Part of
the atmosphere was a trained
bear in a cage, who was placid-
ly eating ice cream.

Somebody bumped into the
cage, as the mob pushed and
shoved about, and it was
overturned. The bear, ice
cream dripping f rom his
jaws, got out —and the panic
would have been on, with
people convinced that the bear was
frothing at the mouth, if Laughton
hadn't stepped in.

Over the public address system he
reassured the crowd, telling them
that it was ice cream on the bear's
mouth, and that, if they would stand

CHARLES LAUGHTON

still, the trainer would tie the bear
up.

All in the day's work for Laughton
—but can't you see the newspaper
headlines if he hadn't kept his head?

Linda Darnell becomes a star in
"Public Deb No. 1," with the top
men at Twentieth Century-Fox all
set to send her straight to the top.
She was booked for "Drums Along
the Mohawk," but they felt that the
role assigned her wasn't important
enough.

It's in John Garfleld's contract
that he may return to the stage
each season. And it was in his own
mind a while ago that he wouldn't
make any more prison pictures.
Consequently people were surprised j
when, after finishing "Four Daugh-
ters," he didn't rush back to Broad-
way, and he surprised them again,
more recently, when he agreed to
do "20,000 Years in Sing Sing"
(which will be screened as "The
City of Lost Men").

In the first case he was persuaded
to stay on in Hollywood in order to
get his screen career off to a good
start. In the second, a nice, fat
bonus check was used as persuasion.

In "Golden Boy" you'll meet a
new movie hero, William Holden—
six feet tall, possessed of brown
hair, blue eyes, a pleasant person-
ality, and so much ability as an ac-
tor that he was picked from 4,500
candidates for the leading role in
the picture. And some of those
other candidates were experienced
actors.

Holden wasn't. He'd gone to col-
lege, and been a member of Para-
mount's stock company. It was
when he took part in a college play
in Pasadena that a talent scout spot-
ted him, and he was signed to a
seven-year contract. After that he
didn't do anything but report at the
studio and exercise in the gymna-
sium, until he made a screen test
with a girl who was being consid-
ered for a role in "Golden Boy."
Director Mamoulian saw the test,
spotted Holden, Columbia bought a
half-interest in him—and you'll see
him in "Golden Boy."

Family notes: Paul Muni's wife j
took a screen test not long ago.
Charles Laughton's wife (known to
stage and screen fans as Elsa Lan-
chester) will appear on the Bing
Crosby program September 21. On
Thursday nights, when he's part of
that same program. Bob Burns al-
ways telephones his daughter, Bar-
bara Ann, to say good-night.

ODDS AND EN US-Somebody in At-
lunlu wants to market a Scarlett O'Haru
cocktail, and Metro's trying to Hop il . .
Universal'! s/Hiring no effort to make
Gloria Jean a* popular an Dcanna DILI bin
. . . Since her return to radio Jettica
Dragline tie is singing belli'! than over be-
fore—and she's practically the only star
»/ the air waves who could itay awn) for
I wo years and return to find that slie uuj
jits! ai popular as ever, according to
whui's happened to others who tried il
. . . livnny Goodman's cjMrlfred. a plum
lo rush him from oat one-night stand to
the fi«x|; think* if** too tvorm on trains.

ditay WtoMra Newjpimer Union I

Jlsk Me Another
9 A General Quiz

The Questions
1. Can you name the seven vir-

tues?
2. What British king was known

as "The Farmer King"?
3. How many varieties of living

creatures are there?
4. How is a congressman-at-

large elected?
5. When using the phone, why is

the wrong number never busy?
The Answers

1. Faith, Hope, Charity, Pru-
dence, Justice, Fortitude, Temper-
ance. The first three are called
"the holy virtues."

2. George III, from his rustic
dress, tastes and manners.

3. The first zoological dictiona-
ry, just completed by scientists,
contains the names of nearly 250,-
000 living creatures.

4. By all the voters of the state.
5. If given the busy signal, how

would you know it to be the wrong
number?

By burning 25% slower than
the average of the 15 other
of the largest-selling brands
tested—slower than any of
them-CAMELS give a smok-
ing plus equal to

5
EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK

NOW—impartial scientific labora-
tory tests of 16 of the largest-

selling brands confirm Camel's long
burning. Here is a quick summary of
the report recently completed by a
leading laboratory:

1 CAMELS were found to contain
MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT

than the average for the 15 other of
the largest-selling brands.

2 CAMELS BURNED SLOWER
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND

TESTED-25% SLOWER THAN
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15
OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELL-
ING BRANDS! By burning 25%
slower, on die average, Camels give
smokers die equivalent of 5 EXTRA
SMOKES PER PACK I

3 In the some tests, CAMELS HELD
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER than

the average time for all the other
brands.

Get cooler, milder, tastier smoking
...and more of it per pack...in
Camels, the quality cigarette every
smoker can afford. Penny for penny,
Camels are your best cigarette buy.

CAMELS
LONG-BURNING

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

GOOD MERCHANDISE
CM Be coNstsraniY >w«rt,w

OOOP« •
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TALKS AT
G.O.P. RALLY HERE

> Republican Candidate For Governor
Main Speaker at Rally in Anita

Last Thursday Evening; Ben
Jensen Gives Short Talk.

"Keep Smiling" With Jane
Withers Coming to Rialto

In what is by all odds the grand-
esttpifiture she has ever made,\Jane
Withers comes to the Rialto Theatre
Saturday -and Sunday evenings in
"Keep Smiling," with Gloria Stuart
and Henry Wilcoxon heading a splen-
did cast which includes Helen Westley,
Jed Prouty, Douglas Fowley and Rob-
ert Allen.

"Keep Smiling" affords Jane al-
most unlimited range for her high
spirited talents, and she will keep you

' i Jtakfag the democratic state admin-
iatpntion with verbal blasts on a half
dozen fronts, George A. Wilson, re-
publican candidate for governor of. .
Iow«, spoke to an enthusiastic rally ^ughing, thnlang and living every
«t the Rialto Theatre in Anita last' editing moment of it. There is in
Thursday evening. addition to some of the most hilar-

TOfr republican gubernatorial nom- ious c°medy seen in many a month'
inee charged that &e: administration' a tender, heart-warming quality to

Governor Nelson G< Kraschel has'Jane* Performance that will endear-
aty of unlimited extravagance'her even more to the legion of her

the public funds of the
(JBaf cited atatistics frpm a
by Stale "Treasurer Leo G.

to prove that state income i

have heretofore loved her
for her sheer exuberance.

The fast-moving screen play open*
with Jane in a fashionable girls'

have increased from $43,-j boariin« 8cbool> 8elJinS her entire
f,to $96,000,000 during the six j wardrobe to raise the fare to Holly"-

ocratic incumbency in the wo?d' where she plans to visit her
I mojpejjirector uncle, Henry Wilcoxon,

asserted that the cause for'wbjam, she has never seenv' Alriv'
tecwase js the setting up in'™* ** *is Beverly Hills manston
Moines of a huge governmental Just 8S ** laviah fishings are

bureaucracy which doubles as a-polit-'bein*sold at auctlon» Jane le»rns
leal machine to keep itself in power. <that he* unc:e is down on his luck,
H* cited waste in -organization of. a*8 teken to drink and «»« no l°ng*r

' in the admin- «** a J°b- Whereupon she conspires
with Gloria Stuart, Wilcoxon's form-
er secretary—who admits that she

istration of the old age relief sys-
tem and the state relief adminlstra-
tfoit, '^B&uBaid there were so many love|" him—to rehabilitate her uncle,

witii'the different state I J*118* crashes one of the big studios
s.tate-owned cars, ' and ̂ ter a wild chase ™il1 its P°lice

'J»lmo8t congest traffic on f°rc«' B**3 toto *he head producer's
near Des Moines Mon- ' offlce where she makes an impassioned

leave the capitol city plea in her uncle's behalf. The pro,
i *nd a««|n on Friday when returning. ' ducer is more interested in giving
fife also" Btatoed that many of these Ja«e a chance to play in pictures her-

are being driven se .̂ And the scenes which folbw
license plates instead of offer an unusuaHy complete insight

numbers. Unto the operations of a motion pic-
Ws own question as to ture studio.

oposed to do about the sit- Wilcoxon, meanwhile, appears as an
Wilson announced a pro- 'extra on the set where Jane is being

'Consolidation of overlapping coached for the star role; When the
their employees; an eco- director, who tries to make Jane look

»tion,pf both old age bad» ;'blow* up" . on- .the Job, Wilcc-x-
relief, through cutting on is offered the pilot's seat— and with

out unnec^lwry white collar helpers, Gloria Stuart once more at his side,
and the restoration of nonTpolitical the romantic situation is well in hand.
administrative organizations to a non- The program will also include a

news,reel and two miniatures. One
of the miniatures, is a iWalt Disney

-political basis.
republican nominee also re

that he is a "corpora- cartoon entitled, "Polar Trappers,"
and denied that^-he' aoventures of Donald and Goofy in

either old age as-]the Arctic;-and the other the Lowell
or relief. He credited these Thomas Magic Carpet, "Golde.n Cali-

rumors to those who know theyvwould fornia.1

lose their jobs if these departments Tonight-The Big Night.
on,, a business-like basis.

luding his address, Mr. Wil-
ffll those present to do more
themselves on Nov. 8. It

will be necteesary, he said, to see that
everyone votes to assure a change
in. the state house administration.

Preceding Mr. Wilson's address,
were given by Ben Jen-

and Mark Thornburg of
Emmestbnrg, former secretary of ag-
liculture and the republican candidate

A fascinating case history, of sep-
arate careers for husband and wife,

i and the near tragedy that grows o
of such a conflict, will be found in
"The Lady Objects," feature attrac-

I tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
! evening. Solution to the problem
confronted by thousands of young
married couples today is reported
to be both dramatic and natural.
A strong cast headed by Lanny Ross,
noted singing star, portrays the story.
Seven grand new songs hits will be

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

We invite you to have Pancakes arid- Coffee with
us Saturday afternoon and evening, tjriardale Pan-
cake Flour, Briardale Butter and Briariclale Coffee —
and baked on the new Skelgas Range.

Values For Friday -Saturday
Burch'si Saltines— 2-lb. Box

Kraft Dinner Me<J F » ̂ utes 17c
Briardale Quick or Regular

Large Tube
Tall Corn Select Pink Alaska

2 Tall Cans
Why Not Use the Best

49-lb. Sack Occident

B_ _,tt All Hershey's Jumbo Bars
SMS Each

Briardale Quick Cooking A^
Package *JC

Texas Seedless — Dozen 45c

Red Emperor's — 2 Pounds 15c

I Furniture Polish GWC>^M>Z. fiottie J5c

the ' featured throughout the show.
receptron he is , ^ .. „ * m fnr fv5ai On the program for this evening... . . . ,.

over this congressional dis- . „ , . . , , . , j <iTi> • n... . „ „. B . . * will be the musical comedy, "It's in the

Eiplain Delivery of Corn
in Payment of 1937 Loans

The Cass county office, of the agri-
cultural association has received in-
formation as to the delivery of corn in
payment of the 1937 corn loans. They
expect to set the tnachinery in'motion
this week.

Local elevators who wish to handle
the , corn will enter into an agree-
ment with the Commodity Credit cor-
poration. If corn is to be delivered
in payment of the loan, the county
committee is authorized to sell the
corn to farmers for feeding purposes.

Anyone who wishes to purchase this
corn for feeding purposes may con-
tact the county committee. The orig-
inal borrower may indicate his inten-
tions of turning in corn in payment
of his loan and then purchase the,
corn at 8c less than Chicago Decem-
ber futures.

A. prospective purchaser who knows
of corn that is not to b.e bought HJy
the person who has jt under seal
should have the borrower accompany

. him when he calls at the county of-

and Porcelain
Display Here Thursday

Under .the auspices of the Anita
Literary (3Iub and the Parent-Teachers
Association, the people of Anita and
this community are going to have a
chance to view what probably is the
most outstanding display ever to have
>een brought into our city.

The display is the ^'American Pot-
tery-and Porcelain" exhibit that in-
cludes tile, ceramics, etc. The pro-
saic title doesn't begin to express the
beauty, variety and unusualness of
;he display, valued at $476.

The two organizations are prouc
and glad to give the people of the
Anita community this chance to see
absolutely free this great display oi
pottery and porcelain. There will be
two showings with an efficient com-
mittee present to explain the interest-
ing and important facts concerning
the various groups and kinds.

The first showing will be made at
2:00 o'clock Thursday afternoon and
the other* will be at 8:00 o'clock the
same evening.

8; Mr. Thornburg, after predicting
» republican victory in Iowa this ... . . .
y«V. pledged a sane and economical ventriloquist act
administration of the department of
agriculture if elected.

, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Jensen and 'Mr.
Thornburg were introduced by Rds-
*o*. S. Jones of Atlantic, .republican

jj&ngntar chairman, who presided afr-
v;4*r kern* introduced by W. F. Budd,

committeeman for Anita. All

nor Lynn, Johnny Dows and Doris
Weston. Another short tonight is a

Only TWO States Have a
Better Record Than Iowa

The state safety council Thursday
said only North TXakota and Rhode
Island hare a better highway safety

county of-'record tnan Iowa for the first eight
introduced montha of 1938-

^ Traffic deaths on Iowa highways oc-audience by the

purchase of the corn.

Mr. and Mrs. 'B. D. Forshay will
hold open house at their home in Ani-
ta on Tuesday, Oct. 25. This will be
their Golden Wedding anniversary and
friends are cordially invited to *call
between the hours of 3:00 and 5:00 in
the afternoon and 7:00 and ,10:00 in
the evening.

LL GAME FRIDAY.

EUMftt H. S. vs. Anita H. S.
LAST HOME GAME

the Boys in Action 011 the Anita
W(H-?Hdajr, Oct. 21, at Jf:3Q P. M.

Admission: lOc, 15c, 25c

J. E. Perry and wife of Hastings,
Neb., spent the week end in the city
with her sisters, Mrs. May Workman
and Mrs, Ben Bell, and with Other

curred at the rate of 6.5 pej; 100, relatives and friends. Mr. and 'Mrs,
million mfles of travel.

The figure for Rhode Island was leaving here, thirty-two years ago to
5.9, and for North Dakota, 6.2.

At the other extreme came
make their home in Nebraska.

Ala-
bama, with 20.1 deaths per 100 mil-
ion miles of travel.

Two auto accidents occurred near
Anita Sunday afternoon. Marcus

"Iowa's record is properly credited Brennan, high school student of Adajr,
to safer driving by the million lowans suffered an injured knee, cuts and
who drive automobiles and trucks," bruises when the roadster he was driv-

A large crowd, attended the dance according to P. H. Sproul, secretary jng collided with another car on high-
»t the K. P.. hall last Friday evening, of the state safety council. ! way No. 6 between Anita and Wiota., . .
which was sponsored by the Young j This year has seen a 20 per cent Brennan had attempted to pass anoth-
Repub^ican club of Cass county. The reduction nationally in the number of er car going west as the other car
dance marked the opening of the young highway deaths, from 24,310 for the turned out to pass another car going
republican campaign in the county, first eight months of 1937 to 19,240 the same direction. Brennan 'a car

those present were County At- for the' corresponding period of 1938. was thrown partly off the highway
Boscoe S. Jones of Atlantic, i In Iowa, 266 persons were killed into the guard rail and was badly dam-
republ'can ch»irjn«n, Bqyd in highway accidents in eight months, aged. In the second accident, M*. and

of Atlantic, chairman of compared to 320 last year. Mrs. T. J. Frisby, farmers living south-
rem|bllc*>V club, Clerk of | The death toll per 100 million miles
.00"1* C> 'M< SkiPton of , for the first eight months in some

™ y G»mi«ld 0' Glen- of Iowa's neighboring states was:
republican candidate for district Illinois 12.1; Kansas 8.9; Minnesota loose dirt on a newly graded road east

. ud»*» Mid John E. Budd, an 9.0; Missouri 13.3; Nebraska 7.7; Wis- of town and went over the embank
tlantic attorney. i consin 8.6; and South Dakota 7.1.

east of here, were badly shaken up and
bruised when the pickup driven by
their son, Ralph Frisby, skidded on

ment.

Young Republicans in Cass
County Form Organization

Deputy Clerk of the Courts Boyd
ML Cambridge of Atlantic has an-
nounced the appointment of young re-
jublican committeemen and commit-
teewomen in the various precincts in

lass county. The ; organization is
taking an" active part in the present
campaign.

Mr. Cambridge is chairman of the
young republicans, other officers of
which are Miss Wilma Warren of At-
antic, vice chairwoman, and'Reginald
L Larson of Atlantic, secretary.

The appointments follow:
Grant No. 1, CeciLG. Budd. Grant

No. 2, Corwin Wilson, Benton, Loyal
Possehl. Pymosa, Melyih Pellett, Mrs.
Joe Joyce. Brighton, Merton Seymour,
Mrs. Helen Shahan. Washington, Boyd
Bailey, Mrs. Bessie Christensen. GrovA,
Eugene Kluever, Mrs. Zelpha (Wilson.
Franklin, Maurice E. Coomes, Mrs.
Carl Reed. Lincoln, Thomas Bailey.
Massena, George Hosfelt, Miss Lola
Bissell. Union, DeVere Hoyt. Cass^
C. W. Hancock, Miss Molly Marshall.,
Bear Grove, Wayne Brown, Mrs. Hazel
Lynch. Pleasant No. 1, Harvey Cock-
lin, Mrs. Pearl Brouse.. Pleasant No.
2, Lawrence Newman; >Mra. Lucy!
Smith. Noble, Clyde Schuler, Maxine
Pelzer. Edna, Jack McLaren. :, Vic-
toria, Conrad McKee. Atlantic, 2nd
ward, Wallace Cunningham, Mary
Madsen; 3rd ward, Charles R. Rudolph,
Mrs. Zeta'Sheets. 4th ward, Gene F.
Newlin, Miss Opal Rothe.

Vacancies in a few of the precincts
•vfill be filled within the next few days,
Mr. Cambridge stated.

83rd.

Joseph F. GissiU Honored
on Birthday Anniversary

A celebration and family gathering
was held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Boyle: southeast of
Dexter, the guest of honor being Mrs.
Boyle's grandfather, Joseph F.
of Anita, who celebrated his
birthday anniversary last Thursday.
• -The dinner tables : were decorated
beautifully, the main centerpiece con-
taining a huge birthday cake of four
layers and bearing 83 candles. It was
made and baked by his granddaugh-
ters, Mrs. Boyle and Mrs. Ben Beason.

It was a happy gathering and one
that long7^ will be remembered by the
honored guest, the children, grand-
children and great grandchildren, al
of whom were present, together with
a few close friends.

Those present were Mr. and •Mrs.
Bert Willison and family of Nor walk;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben iBeason and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Boyle and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Chet Thrail-
kill and family of Dexter; Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Cabelka and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Cabelka and Mr.

CHANGE IN SALE
OF SEALED CORN

Minimum, Price For Local Resale of
Sealed Corn in Western and South-

ern Iowa Set at 8c Below the
Chicago December Futures.

New regulations which will boost
by several cents the price at which
Iowa fanners cart buy blck their seal-
ed corn have been rec^fveci^by Iowia<
state and AAA committees from the , .
Commodity Credit Corp. in Chicago,,
m. ' c

A minimum price' for local resale of
sealed corn has been set for western
and much of central and southern Iowa '
at 8 cents below the Chicago*' D'ecem-
ber futures quotations. •

In' northebstern an* central, eastern
Iowa the price frill be 6K cents below
th* Chicago' quotation for December

,
On this basji ifr means that Western

Iowa farmers ;Whi wish to purchase
sealed corn for feeding purposes must
buy at a. mim'muni price of 36& cents,
according; to Mo'ndijfjs market quota-
tions, and i 'those in Eastern Iowa must
pay 38 cents a bushel. '

Reports Monday at the state, com-
mittee office in Des Moines indicated
that the boosting of the local resale
price',, might ' reduce considerably the
amount of corn to be -resold locally
and increase considerably ibet amount
to be delivered to the AAA for ship-'
ment to terminal elevators by the
Commodity Credit Corp.

In a number of counties corn was.
resold to farmer feeders last week
end at the local market price ranging
from 32 to 34 cents.

The new order setting a minimum
price will not 'affect the transactions
already made but only those for fu-
ture purchases, according to latest in-
formation this week from the Com-
modity Credit Corp., -

The rate of 8 cents below December
futures quotations in Chicago will ap-
ply and all
territory to the west of, them:

Emmet, Palo Alto, Wright, .Hamil-
ton, Story, Jasper, Keokuk, Wapello
and Davis. . , i

All Iowa counties east of them will
have the rate of 6% cents below De-
cember quotations in effect

Leroy, 2-weeks-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. .George Lund, has two teeth.
The teeth were discovered shortly af-
ter the birth of the baby.

A mass meeting, sponsored by boost-
ers of a municipal electric plant for
Anita, will be held at the Rialto Theat-
re at 8:00 o'clock on F/riday evening.
All Anita voters are invited to attend.
Speakers of the evening will be ready

and iMrs. Cale Searl and family of j to answer questions regarding a mu-
Yale; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl and

Mrs, Carl Millard, Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Miss Mattie Butler were in Corn-
ing one day last week attending a

family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scholl and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissibl
and family, Mr. and 'Mrs.-Howard Gis-

i sibl and family, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gissibl and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Wahlert and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Scholl and Ira and Charles
Gissibl of Anita.

nicipal light plant.

meeting of the Iowa Women's Feder-
ated clubs.

C. Ross Wiley, 66, Former
Anita Man, Dies in Omaha

C. Ross Wiley, 66, of Atlantic, and

At her home op Cherry! Street Mon-
day evening, Mrs, A. A. Johnson en-
tertained twenty-seven ladies at a mis-
cellaneous shower for Mrs. Goldie Jew-
ett Meeker of Des Moines. The ladies
spent the evening socially, and a lunch-
was served by the hostess. Mrs.
Meeker was the recipient of many
beautiful and useful gifts.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Friday evening by
the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McDermott north-

at one time proprietor of the Victoria • east of the city. Following the din-
Hotel in Anita, died last Thursday af-; ner the evening was spent playing
ternoon in Omaha, where he had gone] bridge, at which high scores were held

by 'Mrs. Raymond Lantz and Mr.
McDermott, ' •

In today's Tribune, "Facts and Fun,"
by Tillie appears again after an ab-
sence from our columns for a number
of months. Tillie in private life is
Hazel King, wife of Lester King, and j to" spend a "few"' days7 deathTbeing
with her husband and famly, makes caused by a strangulated nernia.
her home on farm three miles south-
west of Anita. We hope to make the
column a weekly feature of the Trib-

The body was brought to the Long
funeral home in Anita that evening

on Sunday was taken to Victor,
A republican rally was held Tuesday

evening at the community hall at Lin-
une during the coming winter, and if Iowai where at 3:00 o.cjock that af_ coin Center, five miles south of Anita.
you enjoy her writings, tell her so. ternoon , short services, conducted by/ ! T

If you know of anything that you j Rev gmith, were held at the grave. ! B-
think Tillie would be glad to know, j ,Deceased was born in Victor on July E- p- Chase of Atlantic was the speaker

meeting was in charge of Everett
Lmnan, township committeeman.

tell her, and she might see fit to
use it in her column.

The republican women of the first
hold a tea
D. Weimer

supervisoral district will
at the home of Mrs. F.
int Anita at 2:30 o'clock
afternoon, to which all women, regard-

27,1872. j of the evening, and a number of repub-
Mr. Wiley is survived by three | lican candidates for county office were

daughters, Mrs. Marjorie Hunt and i m attendance. At the close of the
Mrs. Everella Bagley of Hampton, j meeting a lunch was served by the

less of their political views, are in-
vited to attend. Chas. Roe of Car-
son, a republican candidate for dis-
trict judge, will be the speaker of
the afternoon. The tea will be under
the auspices of 'Mrs. Weimer, local
committeewoman, assisted by Mrs.
A. A. Hayter, Mrs. Clair Aldrich,
MTS. E. B. Luman and Mrs. Clay
Henderson, committeewomen from the
other precincts in the supervisoral dis-
trict. Mrs. Carl Millard, local chair-
man of the Women's republican club,
.will head the reception committee.

Iowa, and Mrs. Lucille Turner of Sault
, St. Marie, Mich. All the daughters

ay I came to Anita to accompany the re-
mains to Victor.

Mrs. Ella Worthing left Sunday
for Woodbine, Iowa, to spend the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Lantz and family.

Helping Hand club.

At her home on West Main Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Harry L.
Bell was hostess to the members of
the Friday bridge club. Mrs. A. J.
Kopp, a guest, held high score. Other
guests were Mrs. George Smither,
Mrs. Herbert Bartley and Mrs. Neil
Johnson

The Lutheran ladies of Anita and
the community have organized a ladies
aid that will hold regular meetings on
the second Wednesday of each month.
The first meeting was held Sept. 9
at the home of Mrs. C. J. Petersen
with nine ladies present, and the Oc-
tober meeting was held at the home
of 'Mrs. J. P. Christensen with eleven
ladies present. The November meet-

j ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Chriatensen. Officers of the
aid are Mrs. C. J. Petersen, president;
Mrs. John Hjortshoj, vice president;
Mrs. J. P. Chriatensen, secretary; and
Mrs. Edgar Petersen, treasurer.
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Wooklv News Review

IForW Crawls Into
As Revitalized Reich Expands

By Joseph W. La Bine—'

International
The TJ. S. has long maintained

splendid trade relations with West-
ern hemisphere nations, has more-
over done this without resorting to
heavy armaments. Until five years
ago the U. S. was similarly strong
in China. Reason* European and
Asiatic nations have always been
busy at home, not daring to risk in-
vasion of the Western hemisphere.

But since Japan became supreme
in the Far Bast, the U. S. has been
forced to expand her Pacific fleet.
If this was cause for worry, a mud;
greater cause is the Munich pacl
which sheared friendly France anc
Britain of their power. Dominant in
Europe, anxious to increase their
foreign trade, Italy and Germany

BRAZIL'S PRESIDENT VARGAS
Bit door it closed to Germany.

can now.be regarded as a serious
threat to U. S. commerce. Of the
two, Germany will be a greater
threat because she has adopted an
aggressive foreign expansion pro-
gram, moreover because her new
Sudeten territorial acquisitions
bring glassware, leather and tex-
tiles into the Reich for export sale.

Focal point of German expansion
will be Latin America, which last
year gave the Reich 14 per cent of
its trade, compared with 34.7 per
cent to the U. S. In this trade war,
it has become apparent the U. S.
wfflv attempt to sell, South Ameri-
cans on 'democracy, while Germany
sells them Naziism. Today, as the
war gets under way, the U. S. ap-
pears to hold an upper hand.

Long favored in South America
through her Monroe doctrine, the
U. S. has just helped preserve West-
ern hemisphere peace by joining in
settlement of the 100-year-old Chaco !
dispute between Paraguay and Bo-
livia. Indirectly, the U. S. could
place another feather in her cap
when Brazil called home its ambas-
sador to Berlin, apparently break-
ing off diplomatic relations with the
Reich. This is President Getulio
Vargas' answer to Chancellor Hit-
ler's efforts for Brazilian Nazifica-f
tion.

Aiding the U. S. will be increased
domestic desire to woo South Amer-
ica. Already a campaign is under
way to boost our consumption of
South American goods.

A natural result of this activity ,
has been growing American disin-
clination to complete the long-pend-
ing U. S.-British trade pact, a senti-
ment resulting from the rebirth, of
isolationism which followed Mu-
T h'« pe** treaty. The greatest
Btumbung block is that isolationism
calls for strengthened trade rela-
tion^ with Canada, a plan blocked
by Great Britain's renewed efforts
to tighten her dominion bonds. A
U. S.-Canadian trade treaty is bound
i? ™rt American agriculture; a
U. S.-Bntish treaty will hurt Amer-
ican manufacture. Therefore econ-
omists are betting the "most fa-
vored nation" agreements now
pending with Canada and Britain
will never be consummated.

Meanwhile, Germany is cocksure
of her position. Busily flitting from
one European capital to another,
Economics Minister Walter Funk
has completed bilateral accords
Sft'S. bar!C? Of 6°ods wio» sev-eral Balkan atates. In this way the
Reich hopes to increase its econom-
ic orbit. But when Minister Funk
optimistically announced he would
next attempt a barter treaty with

U. S., state department officials

Ww
A large part of China's war sup-

plies for defending Hankow have
come up the railroad from rich
southerly Canton. Moreove?, Cat
tonese troops have shown remark-
10 OM ?»Vnry> repo,rted'y wiP^g out10,000 Japs near Tehan early this
month. Although Canton has there-
fore been a thorn in Japan',, side.
Tokyo feared to move into South
China lest Great Britain might ob
ect But since Britain capitulated

m the Czech crisis, Japan has be-
come bolder. Result is the land-
ing of 35,000 troops near Canton for
any or all of three purposes: (1) to
force frightened Cantonese to with-
draw troops from Hankow, making

that city's capture easier; (2) to cut
the Hankow-Canton railroad and
stop war supplies; (3) to force Can-
ton into an independent peace with
Japan.

But if Japan hopes thereby to
force sun&nder of China's General-
issimo Chiang Kai-shek, she will be
disappointed. Though 70 per cent of
China's war materials have come
through Canton, General Chiang has
foreseen that city's fall and devel-
oped four alternative lines of entry.
Two railroads enter from Indo-China
and highways can carry supplies
from both Burma and Russia. More-
over, Chinese are resigned to a 10-
year struggle if necessary.

Far more likely than Chinese ca-
pitulation is a breach between Great
Britain and Japan. Not since the
siege of Japan has the British lion
been so imperiled. Canton lies a
scant 75 miles from the crown col-
ony of Hong Kong, whose prosperi-
ty depends largely on trade with
Canton. The maddening air of right-
eousness surrounding Japan's inva-
sion of South China, coupled with
warnings to Britain, France and the
United States, shows clearly that
Japan now considers herself the Far
East's No. 1 power.

Races I
During the World war Great Brit-

ain helped liberate Palestine's
Arabs from the Turks, thereby win-
ning Arabic support against Turkey.
Although Arabs expected they would
be rewarded with complete domi-
nation over Palestine, England's
Lord Balfour led a successful cam-
paign to establish part of the Holy
Land as a haven for the wandering
Jew.

Since then world Jewry has sent
400,000 persecuted Hebrews to Pal-
estine, investing $385,000,000 to build
a national home. But disgruntled
Arabs have protested with warfare,
keeping harried Britain busy polic-
ing the land over which she was
given a mandate in 1923. While
blood ran freely through the streets
of Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Jaffa,
Colonial Secretary of State Malcolm
MacDonald has led a commission in
search of amicable settlement.

Meanwhile, Jew-hating Germany
and Italy have given restrained
cheers for the Arabic cause, cheers
that need no longer be restrained
since the Munich peace treaty has
placed Great Britain on the defen-
sive. Faced with threats of Italo-
German intervention unless Arabs
were given a square deal, Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain has
been reported ready to "sell out"
the Holy Land's Jews.

Thoroughly miserable, Prime Min-
ister Chamberlain and Secretary
MacDonald (son of the late Prime
Minister Ramsay MacDonald) were
Bombarded with protests the minute
;heir weakened position was ru-

MALCOLM MAG DONALD
Palestine's Jews are hit problem.

mored. To make matters worse,
Dr. Chaim Weizmann of London,
president of the Zionist federation,
has aroused U. S. Jewry to such an
extent that President Roosevelt has
been deluged with pleas to inter-
vene. Thus Great Britain risks los-
ing a measure of badly needed U. S.
sentiment if she capitulates to
Arabic demands.

As Prime Minister Chamberlain
prepared to act, the least harmful
settlement Hebrews could expect
was a heavy restriction on Jewish
immigration to the Holy Land. Even
this, commented Jews, would al-
most make Great Britain an acces-
sory to the Italo-German race perse-
cution program.

MISS MARGUERITE WELLS of
the National League of Wom-
en Voters, on aroused inter-
est in world issues: "One of
the things about the dangers
facing the world today is that
it makes us in America real-
ize how well off we are."

DR. WILLIAM L. LEAP of Bir-
mingham (Ala.) university, on
divorce: "The remedy does not
lie in making divorces difficult
to obtain. The problem should
be met from the opposite di-
rection—by making marriage
requirements more stringent "

Politics
On Tuesday, November 8, the

United States will elect an entire
house of representatives, one-third
of its senate and a host of goyer-
nors. Since U. S. politics swings
back and forth from Republican to
Democratic domination, since the
Democratic swing which began in
1933 has reached and passed its
peak, the safest prediction is that
Republicanism will start swinging
back into power this year.

Obviously, it is Franklin Roose-
velt's ambition to stymie a Repub-
lican comeback. But his chief in-
terest in last summer's primaries
was not Republicanism, but the con-
struction of a coherent liberal party
through so-called "purge" tactics.
Since "purge" failed, since preser-
vation of New Deal gains already
made is now more important than

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT
At election time, a peacemaker.

party purification, November's elec-
tion has resumed normal political
color for the first time since 1930.

As in 1936, this year's Republican
candidates can base a strong cam-
paign on New Deal failure. Unlike
1933 and 1936, this year's Democrat-
ic campaign becomes essentially i
defensive proposition. But develop-
ments of the past month show that
the New Deal's defense will not fea-
ture such argumentative points as
AAA, relief and budget-balancing,
will attempt instead to shift public
interest on Franklin Roosevelt's ac-
complishments as a peacemaker.
Three points of peace:

World Peace: The world may nev-
er know if President Roosevelt
lelped smooth over the Czech-Ger-
man crisis, but his final message to
Adolf Hitler and simultaneous pleas
to every othe'r world power came
only a few hours before the Reichs-
fuehrer called his historic Munich
parley. But, coming when it did,
Roosevelt intercession looked tre-
mendously successful. Thus, prais-
ing the administration's foreign pol-
icy as a safeguard to world peace,
Democrats hope the voting public
will overlook the fact that Munich's
meeting did nothing to help democ-
racy's cause, was instead a blood-
less victory for Germany.

Business Peace: If the adminis-
tration's foreign policy helped win
world peace, it also helped U. S.
Business. Upshot has been a tre-
mendous stock market upturn,
greater steel and automobile pro-
duction, higher railroad carloadings.
But part of this upturn is also due
to governmental "pump priming,"
which is just beginning to show its
effect. Nevertheless these signs of
optimism came at a tune when U. S.
business decided to quit warring on
the administration, choosing instead
to play ball untU a Republican gov-
ernment throws out New Deal meas-
ures which it considers oppressive.
President Roosevelt has asked for
less "saber rattling" and more co-
operation between government and
business. Charles Hook, president
of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, has assured him that
business is eager for co-operation
Thus, Franklin Roosevelt looms as
a peacemaker with business.

Industrial Peace; -When the Amer-
lean Federation of Laftor convened
in Houston, Texas, the President
messaged his desire for a settle-
ment of the factional war between
A. F. of L. and John Lewis' Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization
Obviously a solid labor front, thor^
oughly New Deal, would be a potent
vote getter. How it could exercise
this solidified strength against em-
ployers is an unpleasant thought,
but the average business man is in'
cllned to hope a patch-up will brine
more conservatism to labor. Al-
ready the Rooseveltian business up-
turn has brought men back to work
AsuVing in fewer disputes between
labor and capital. Though the Presi-
dent s efforts for peace between C I
O. and A. F. of L. have been unsuc-
cessful, the nation iriay well appre-
ciate his gesture.

Despite the political connotations
these peace efforts must certainly
carry during election season, the
President's self-chosen role of arb£
ter wins favor with a war-weari
U. S. populace. Whether this popu-
lar appeal will overshadow Republi-
can criticism on November 8 is any.
body's guess.

/Vary
Few navies have a definite sys^

tern for naming their armor-clac
war chariots. Even England's huge
navy mingles historic and geograph-
ical names with unconcern. But tht
U. S having started its gigantic
naval construction program, will no
permit such' confusion. The new
nomenclature system: Battleship-
named after states, cruisers afte'i
large cities, aircraft carriers aftei
historic ships and battles, destroy,
ers after naval officers.

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.—As America looks
to its air defenses, it finds, as

acting chief of the army air corps,
a pioneer technician in the adapta-

uc tion ot *"* ***•Arnold Seemt plane to war uses.
Well Qualified He is Brig. Gen.
For Air Chief H. H. Arnold, as-

suming command
of the corps after the death of MaJ.
Gen. Oscar Westover, in a plane
wreck.

Soon after the Wright brothers
had made their first few faltering
air jumps, young Lieutenant Arnold
was sent to Dayton, Ohio, not only
to learn to fly, but to make tech-
nical studies of the possibilities ol
aircraft for observation and fight-
ing. He was among/the earliest of
the army's trained fliers, and, in
1912, won the Mackay medal for a
triangular flight, 30 miles to the leg,
from College Point, Md., over Wash-
ington and Fort Meyer. In 1935, he
again won this trophy for his exploit
of the previous year in leading a
flight of 10 bombing planes from
Washington to Fairbanks, Alaska.

He has been an aggressive cham
pion of aerial defense, reprimanded
in 1926 for what was considered an
excess of real for air armament.
In 1917, he organized and command-
ed the Panama Canal air defenses,
and was with the A. E. F. in France,
in the closing months of the World
war, on inspection duty. He be-
came) assistant chief of the air corps
in January, 1936. His technical
studies have included photography,
special means for topographical ob-
servations, and aerial mass tactic,
as well as engineering problems of
flying. . . t •

He is 51 years old, a native of
Gladwyn, Pa., graduated from West
Point in 1907.

* * •
TN HIS Washington garden, Robert
* E. Bondy has some late-blooming
roses and chrysanthemums, which
are now in bud. The hurricane never
rt~~J. i/~.. touched them. HeCloud, Have haa had to ^̂
Saver Lining his back on his
In R. E. Bondy garden for a tune,

as his world' out-
side of it became mostly chaos. As
lational director of disaster relief
for the Red Cross, he's been doing
a heroic work in New England. His
roses may be one kind of act of
God, but his business is mainly
with the other kind—Swinburne's
"Forsaken Garden," where "wild
waves and spent winds labor."

He was a letter-man on the Uni-
versity of Chicago baseball team and
a police reporter for a Chicago
newspaper. ,On the latter job, he
had a ringside seat at man-made
disasters, but, in his later career,
took up with the more elemental
upsets and breakdowns.

For 19 years, he has organized
disaster relief for the Red Cross in
the Lake, Southern and Washington
divisions. He is one of our most
seasoned and efficient battlers
against all the ills and dangers that
come in the wake of flood, fire
earthquake or any other widespread
ruin. He is a native of Minnesota,
in his early forties, his hair thinning
—and no wonder.

* * *
JN WASHINGTON, Congressman'
* Lucius N. Littauer of New York
used to beat even Uncle Joe Cannon
in the house poker games. And just

a little something
rr , „. ™ out of the kitty is
Help Finance the $2,250,000 grad-
Harvard Gift uate school of pub-

lic administration,
which he handed Harvard and
which recently opened. Mr. Lit-
tauer is the widely known glove po-
tentate of Gloversville. He is 79
years old, graduated from Harvard
69 years ago. His father, a German
immigrant, founded the family
glove factory. He has established
ma#y benefactions for useful public
purposes, among them a gift of
$1,000,000 in 1929, to "bring- about a
better understanding amortg all
mankind." He provided $100,000 to
recondition his old boyhood swim-
ming hole.

* • *
subject of totalitarian humor

is brought uj> by President
James L. McConaughy, of Wesleyan
college. He says that's what's theN

Find, What ™atter with «»
T* n-L . Jron men-n° hu-fhe Dictator* mor. He finds»».»• JMUI-. xje nnos hu-
Lack-Humor! mor the salt and

leaven which will
save democracy, it short-circuits
egoism and pulls down the stuffed
shirts, and is kin to humility

Doctor McConaughy, New York-
born^ Yale '09, has been president
of Wesleyan since 1925. He is a
modern, alert pedagogue, with a
broad social point of view and an
awareness of timely problems

<BCon.o,WatedsNew. Feature..'

Why They Were Roundheads
In the reign of Charles I a Puri-

tan, or member of the Parliamen.
tary party who wore his hair cut
±°!1W88 *al!5d « Roundhead in de-

Star Dust
if Charlie Is Stumped
icGoddard and Rainer
+Grade Going It Alone

BY Virginia Vale

HAVE you heard that there
is one thing that Charlie

Chaplin has not yet been able
to buy? And it's something
that he wants very much.

It is some of the first com-
edies that he made, years
ago, for Essanay, in Chica-
go. Since he became famous
and wealthy he has bought
most of those early pictures,
but he missed a few, which
were acquired by somebody
else.
• They've been put together, with a
prologue by someone else, and the
great comedian, who won't talk for
the screen, can't do anything about
it.

Paillette Goddard's first picture
was "Modern Tunes." She is now
working in her second one since that
one, "Dramatic School," hi which
liaise Bsiner also appears. And—

PAULETTE GODOARD

they win .be co-starred! Better see
the picture when It's released, nd
find out whether Bliss Goddard is *
genius, or whether experience Just
don't mean a thing where acting in
pictures is concerned.

The, executives of Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox feel that something ought
to be done about an outrage that
somebody else plans to commit. And
Shirley Temple is involved in. it.
New Grand National wants to do
"A Life of Shirley Temple," in
which several shorts made in the
days before Shirley was America's
Sweetheart would be used. Looks
like another case for the, lawyers.

While we're on the subject of Shir-
ley; it was discovered that she pho-
tographed better without make-up for
technicolor shots. You'll see her just
as she is in "The Little Princess."

Grade Allen is stepping out by
herself these days— and rather im-

portant steps they
are, too. She is mak-
ing a picture with-
out George Burns—
"The Gracie Allen
Murder Case"— and
she has been exhib-
iting some of her
own paintings at a
New York art gal-
lery, and is finding

.. , . . ... ..... out how it feels to
Gracie Allen be an artist.

Auditions were held recently at
NBC for a client who didn't know
what type of singer he wanted for
his program. Finally his choice
wmraered down to two of the people
he heard, a soprano and a tenor

That evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hnfsmith were discussing their day.
Both are singers, both had had andil
thms that day. Not until ton dM
they discover that they had been
trying out for the same Job; he was
the tenor, and she, known on the
air as Muriel Wttson, was (he sE
prano. __ ^

Avalon Time, one of radio's new
shows, is strictly All-American It
features the Andrews Sisters (the

Can Look Summer
IF YOU take a
1 you'll certainly
both of these
icing styles,
becoming, and
rials and color* „
ing, they will be .
life, one for house
other for afternoon
gagements. Both of these
are7 so very simple

e of oe"

Each pattern inc
setrohart tot the
ginners.

The BOOM Dress.
Notice how very practical anH

comfortable third**, to, J^™
«ryi detail yoii Iwant for working

and a ' chorus
orchestra. The com-

wm be Bitten by La-mi
rrea programs . . . "The Lone

« We.Utn N.w.pap,r Unlon

freedom and slkn lines. Darts
make the waistline sUmand neat,
but not tight. The a$mhples are
ample, the sleeves vea ;̂ short, and
slashed for greater iraedom. The
skirt has sufficient, 'Unhampenng
fullness at the hem.', ft';»,a dia-
gram design, that yourcan finish
in a few hours. F,pr this, choose
percale, calico, or " "

The Afternoon
Jusf wait to see „

slim -your hips look,
erly designed dress,. ,,~.
little fullness above the
emphasize the slick,
below. This design, j
fashionable bodice u,
soft, lengthening jabot i__
have a dressy, but tio?* 'fussy,
look. Bishop sleeves are^fnother
aew and very becoming ifeyle,
most flattering to large women.
This dress will be lovety in Velvet,
crepe satin, thin wool or silk
crepe.

The Patterns.
1559 is designed for sizes 34/36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and, 48. 'Size 36
requires 4% yards of & inch ma-
terial. 2% yards of tfcrac braid.

1613 is designed for'sizes 36, 38.
40, 42, 44, 48, 48, SO and 52. With
long sleeves, slza 88 requires 5
yards of 39 inch materiaV, with
short sleeves, s4& yards," Collar
and jabot in contrast .would take
% yard.

Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and .Win-

ter Pattern Book whichrVvShows
photographs of the dressej^being
worn is now out. (One pattern and
the Fall and Winter Pattern Book
—25 cents.) You caa order th«
book separately for IS cents.

Send your order'to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
211 W. Wactter Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each. ,

• 8*11 Syndic**.—WOTJ «*«vJe*.

NERV

Our —...,_
It is not enough to:

must turn what we '
count.—Goethe.

GOOD MEKIINDISE
Can B. €ONSlSI|imi M*rt'se('
• miv AovmtiH* «ooo» •



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PINK SALMON, 2 No. 1 tall cans 25c

CHEESE, Wisconsin Long Horns, per pound.. .19c

NAVY BEANS, 4 pounds 19c

SODA CRACKERS, 2 pounds 15c

CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound iOc
PRUNES, medium size 40-50, 3 pounds .19c

TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c

JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 6 packages 25c

CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 26c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1938.

SCHOOLNEWS.
Anita Plays Elliott Friday.

The Anita football boys will meet
Elliott on the home field Friday af-
ternoon at 3:30. This is a conference
jame and the last one of the season
to be played on the home field. Our
boys have a good record and rank
high in the conference rating. Elliott
ias a good team this year. They
tiave tied Adair and lost to Menlo.
In previous years, Elliott has always
made the game interesting. The boys
will do their part on the field if we
do our part on the sidelines. Plan
to attend the Anita-Elliott game Fri-
day, to boost for another victory.

Here is the present conference rat-
ing:

Won Lost Tied
Anita 2 0 0.
Adair 1 0 1

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1,50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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P. T. A. MEMBERSHIP WEEK-
HAVE YOU RE-MEMBERED?

A drive is now being made by the
local Parent-Teachers Association for
members and the officials of the unit
have set their goal for a 15 percent
increase over last year. Membership
fee in the local association is 25c,
which amount pays for a family mem-
bership. If you should jbe missed in
the canvass, get in touch 'with Mrs. R.
W. Forshay, president of the local
unit, or Mrs. Herbert Hartley, chair-
man of the membership committee,
and inform them that you wish to be
enrolled as a member. It is not nec-
essary that you have children in the
school to become a member, neither
is it necessary that you attend the
meetings, but by your membership
you give encouragement to those who
are carrying on this worthwhile move-
ment. Remember P. T. A. equals
Parent Power plus Teacher Power.
P. T. A. needs you—join today.

II FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

This is the regular month in the
year when the democrats usually hold
their election, and succeed in carry-
ing every .state in the Union, including
Iowa. The real show, however, will
take place on the 8th. day of next
month.

No month in the year can com-
pare to the beauty of October in Iowa.
The still warmth of an October sun—
a cloudless sky—splotches of yellow
and red showing against a green mass
in the timber patches—a smoky haze
enshrouds the hills. There is a peace
and calm that penetrates the entire
countryside. The good points of
spring and summer rolled into one
month unfolds as beautiful October
slips away before winter grips the
land.

Americans who grouse about the
high cost of living, ought to live
in Germany awhile. Latest reports
from that country show some start-
lingly high prices for certain foods.
A few typical' examples are, per
pound: beef tenderloin, 68 cents; ham-
burger, 33 cents; chicken, 45 cents;
butter, 58 cents; coffee, $1.09; sugar,
14 cents; a dozen eggs, 60 cents. These
prices are for the German worker
whose basic wage is between $17.50
and $26.50 for a 44-hour week.

Now here's a good one. Some chap
bobs up and finds that George Wil-
son, G. 0. P. candidate for governor
of Iowa, was at one time employed
by some corporation to institute fore-
closure proceedings against farmers
who were delinquent in their pay-
ments to certain insurance companies
holding mortagages against them. Af-
ter all has been said and done and
then the last word not yet spoken,
what's wrong with that? We know
of many a little attorney who would
be more than complimented to have
sufficient repute to be so chosen. Wil-
son is a lawyer of no mean rating
A corporation lawyer, why that's busi-
ness. But here's the rub. Make these
charges against 'Wilson, if you please.
Let's admit that they are true, but
how about Attorney John K. Valen
tine, present Lieutenant-Governor of
Iowa, a New Dealer by the way. He
too did the same thing. If we are
going so far as to charge wickednesu
for such practices, surely we can't
condone that same practice by Val-
entine when he likewise deprived no
small number of farmers of their
holdings under the same provision!
of the code. Can it be that there L
a different code of honor for New
Dealers and republicans?

It has been a long, long time since
the desire to "push a pencil" ha^s come
over me ... and this morning . . .
the morning of all mornings the crav-
ing for a pencil and paper is nothing
short of a calamity.

The urge to write a column has be-
come great enough that here I sit at
the desk, while a heaped up basket
of clothes waits to be ironed . . . the
kitchen floor is cluttered with a va-
riety of papers, toys, etc ... the
floors in the rest of the house needs
the use of the/.dust mop, and the use
of a dust cloth over the furniture
would not come amiss.

And why this desire to write a
column again . . . well I confess I
don't understand myself . . . it may
be the weather . . . the long, hot dry
summer has left me exhausted and
weary . . . but the last'few days of
cool autumn temperatures has given
me an urge to do something different.

* * *
Now if that urge for something

"different" was along the lines of
house cleaning, I would have those
upstairs bed rooms cleaned in record
time, or if a desire to replenish that
empty cookie jar would come my wayv

I wouldn't be dreading the morrow
. . . it isn't so much the baking ]
regard with aversion , . . it's the
great stack of dirty dishes that ac-
cumulates.

* * *
The curtains are washed and

stretched for those, three upstairs bee
rooms and I had faithfully plannec
to clean at least two of those rooms
today . . . oh, well, if the urge to
write this column continues, there's
another day coming . . . perhaps less
wind and dust will be blowing.

* .* *
A great deal of painting and paper

:ng was done last spring, so the up
stairs house cleaning will be compar-
atively easier this fall.

Last week we had an electrica
itorm . . . lightning, thunder, hai
and over an inch of rain . . . we neec
many more such rains before freez
ng weather, for this late in the sea-

son, the lack of moisture is alarm
ng.

* * *
The many friends of 'Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Smith, who lived in Anita before
they moved to Colorado, were delight
3d to renew acquaintance again while
;hey were visiting relatives in and
near Wiota last week.

* * *

The wee one . . . just past 5 years
. . came in from out-of-doors and

exclaimed, "Mama, I'm a good boy,
see what I have done to help you?"

There stood my proud smiling son
. . holding in a grimy clinched fist

- - . my pet parir^Juiife he had just
finished "grinding." \

The whetting had all been done on
one side of the knife and what was
supposed to be the sharp edge, ap-
peared more like the rolled edge of
a barrel. One side was just as sharp
as the other. The sight of that fond
instrument in that state of obtuse-
ness was like a sudden dash of cold
water in my face. Quickly I counted
to ten, and then ten more, before I
could control my rising ire and gath-
er a smile upon my distorted features.
I -swallowed several times before any
endearing words came through my
gnashing teeth. Reluctantly I man.
aged to brag about the "job."

I gave up all hopes of ever using
that particular knife again but after
several applications on an old fash-
ioned crock, what was once an A No.
1 paring knife i.s again in use, though
the blade has its ups and downs.

Well, I affectionately thanked my
youngest for his generous help but I
very kindly asked liim to please re-
frain from sharpening any more of
mother's knives on the grindstone,
unless his daddy was these to turn the
tfrinder.

Menlo 1 2 0
Elliott 0 1 1
Casey 0 1 0

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.333
.000
.000

Stores Close.
The business men are cooperating

with the school in closing their estab-
lishments from 3:30 until 5:00 o^clock
Friday afternoon, Oct. 21. All busi-
nesses excepting the restaurants and
filling stations will be closed during
these hours. This gives the business
people an opportunity to attend the
last home football game.

Forty Sign for Declamatory.
Forty pupils have signed for de-

clamatory training for this year. The
humorous division was the most pop-
ular. Work will begin on this ac-
tivity in a very few days.

The contest dates for declamatory
will be held nearly three months ear-
lier than usual this year. The first
of the state series is set for Dec. 3.

\
Spend Saturday in Des Moines.

Miss Neith and Misses Jetta and
Amy Knowlton journeyed to> Des
Moines last Saturday.

P. T. A. Meets Thursday.
The second meeting of the Anita

Parent-Teachers Association will be
held Thursday evening, Oct/20, in

the school auditorium. The main fea-
ture of this meeting will be an ex-
hibit of "American Pottery and Por-
celain." This exhibit consists of 120
pieces and is valued at $476.00. This
is a fine educational display in charm-
ing colors and great variety of art
potteries.

Our Library Increases.
Our library grows each year. Re-

cent additions include the following:
"Selecting an Occupation," by Pros-

ser and Palmer; "The Conquest of
the Stratasphere," by C. G. Philip;
"What Tree Is That," by E. G. Chey-
ney; "Schoolhouse in the Foothills,"
by Enslow->Harlow; "Hunger Fight-
ers," by Paul De Kruif; "Microbe
Hunters," by Paul De Kruif; "By Dog
Sled For Byrd," by John S. O'Brien;
and "The Flowering of New England,"
by Van Wych Brooks.

Junior Class Play Date Set.
"A Ready Made Family," the jun-

ior class play, is to; be presented
Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, in the high
school auditorium. A matinee will be
given for school children on Monday
afternoon, Oct. 31.

Work is progressing nicely on the
play, and a big evening of fun is in
store for you on Nov. 1. Set aside this
date for the Junior play.

Practical Suggestions
Makes Us Think.

The practical suggestions observed
and stressed during Fire Prevention
week will make each pupil think and
be more careful.

The program held last Tuesday af-
ternoon stressed dangers, losses and
ways of preventing fires. The seventh
and eighth grades presented a radio
sket on "Fire Dangers and Losses."
"Fire Safety Hints" were given by
each member of the Occupations class.
Donald Mclntyre read a paper on the
"Economic Waste of Fires." Robert
Scott, Anita fire chief, talked on "Ways
of Preventing Fires."

Fire Prevention was also observed
in various classes. In English, themes
were written on the subject. The

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J_l—^^————^gJ ÎJ ĵ—^^gj—^gtajjg^J^glgl̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ~*~i ~i ~~"^~»'*K^j^TfwT^^^r^T'^^^^^^^^^^

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

FLOUR, Mothers Best, 49-lfc sack ........... $1.39
SOAP CHIPS, clean quick, 5-lb. package ........ 35c
SALAD DRESSING and SANDWICH SPREAD,

P. & G., 6-oz. glass ......... .-. . . . ." ..... . ..... 9c
CORN FLAKES, 2 large packages ....... ..... .17C

COFFEE, Sun-Up, selected Santos, pound. . . . . .15c
PORK and BEANS, Swift's, 2 No. 2i/2 cans ..... 19C

BANANAS, per pound ........... ............. 5c
TOKAY GRAPES, fresh arrival, pound . . . , ... ... 5c

Economics class studied the economic
waste of fire due largely to careless-
ness. The General Science class had
a practical demonstration of the fire
extinguisher. <

On Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 the
Anita fire department appeared with
the fire engine and gave us an ex-
perience of having a real fire drill.
The firemen were stationed at various
places in the building which was
vacated in less than a minute.

Grade News.
The first grade room has a new

bulletin board. The best paper of
each day and the paper showing the
most progress are posted on it dtftly*
Elvin Hendricks has been absent,fron\
the first grade room due to illness but
is now back to school. This group
has been taking lessons in child safety
in traffic in preparation for the safety
move to be gven next week.

Russell Wilson, a second grade pu-
pi;, .has returned to school after a
week's illness. Hallowe'en stories
have been a subject of great interest
and enthusiasm for the second-graders
this week.

Leola Neiens and .Bobby Pratt are
third grade captains this week. Milo
Buckley read d fire prevention story.'
before the weekly meeting of the third

grade citizenship club Thursday.
Third grade students United their ef-
forts in making a very .'worthwhile
poster for fire prevention week.

The fourth grade observed fire pre-
vention week by forming rules with
which they can help to protect their
homes. Letters containing a list of
rules have been, written to their par-
ents. Each pupil is seeking, addition-
al rules from parents and others. The
class has been divided for the con-
test. Each new ferule suggested adds
a point for each child's side.

The fifth and sixth graders had
their eyes tested by use of the Snei-
len eye chart in health class'ifcesday.
A new playground ball W»s gfVen to
the fifth and sixth grades-. an*f it has
been the source of much>'; enjoyment
during recreation periods! ''•

After a study of the telephone, the
sixth grade experimented -*ith string',
wire and tin cans_,§nd held interest-
ing conversations between two rooms.
Eleven sixth grade pupils put of fif-
teen have not been absent-or tardy
this six weeks and ten out of four-
teen fifth graders have perfect records.

The seventh and eighth j
been busy with reviewing
during the past we«k.' t-.,TWfe' civics
class has given over its, i$m to fire
prevention. ~

IT /^UrT17r>^\I ¥?npNew CHEVROLET

<»«•

Here's 8/9 News!

CHEVROLET PRICES
GREATLY REDUCED

Come in Saturday

See this marveloifs new Chevrolet for

1939 . . The highest quality motor cat-

over offered in the entire history of

low-cost motoring . . with all these sen-

sational new features making It the

outstanding car for all-round satis-

faction as well as the biggest buy In

motordom. ' SEE IT—DRIVE ITf BUY A

CHEVROLET AND,BE SATISFIED.

VALVE-IM.HEAD

L̂ ?13W

'CHEVROLET'S THE CHOKE

Again More Quality
AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES

S E E Y O U R L O C A L C H E V R O L E T DEALER

O. W. SHAFFER & SON*
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BIG TOP ByEDWHEELAN

MYRA LA BELLE
PLEADS WITH
SILK" FOWLER
THE RIN&MASTER
ON BEHALF OF
ALTA, THE
ELEPHANT
HER FATHER
TRAINED.

e frui 1-j Motor triilau. In.

I SUPPOSE vou 1 / VT&.MYDEAR.I DO,
ALTA V/ILL HAVE

THAT I SAVED
YOUR LIFE

THIS
AFttRNOON

BUT,
I To LOSE HER UFE FOR)

ATTACKING ME!
)I SUPPOSE.

REALIZE,

' '(!{<) *

NO.T t>o NOT !! I TALKED
WVTH JtFF eANGS J?I6MT
AFTER VDU DID. AMD HE

PROMISED TO GIVE AlTA
ANOTHER CHANCE TOWSHT !
ALL I ASK OF VSDU.'SUXV
IS TO STAV OUT OF HER

V/AV UNTIL
IECAD4S

[LATER I S* ALTA,DeAR,VJHATHAS*6lLK"
' / FONMLER DONE TO VOUTO CHAHGt j

V0U SO ? »HEM DAPI>/ >MS ALNC
VOL> VJERE AtNWAVS ,SO KIND AN^^

LALA PALOOZA Gonzales Is So Thoughtful By RUBE GOLDBERG
IT'S

ALWAYS
SO BQRING
TO HANOL.E
SMALL SU/AS

, WAITER-
SHOULDN'T ]

BOTHER A MAN ]
LIKE GONZAkES

WITH SUCH
TRIFLING

THINGS

WE MUST LEAVE
NOW, GONZALES-
I HAVE A FITTING
FOR MY TEN
NEW GOWNS

BUT ^
COUNTESS,

I MUST TELL
YOU MORE ABOUT
MY GOLD MINE-

IN THREE HUNDRED YEARS
MY PEOPLE IN SOUTH
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
TAKEN 450,000,000 OUT
OF THE MINE -

WHY-ER- :
YES-CERTAINLY-
I GUESS YOU'RE
RIGHT -ER-

YOU FORGOT
TO PAY THE

CHECK,
MONSIEUR

mat JUT Hatter

S'MATTER POP— Whoa! Time Out for Further Instruction By C. M. PAYNE

NO, T>OMT

OACK T>ALTON/
j

MESCAL IKE And So Home to BedBy S. U HUNTLEY

SOODMESSTl TOLD WM MOT
TO A£K R3R, SECOMO
1 HOPE. WE OlDWT

r ME ATE .SO MUCH
HE CAKTT

MOW COME I GOTTA
HAUL MIM
WOME.. M, HE

* AM'
TWETS TH'

TROUBLE;

«0>i.vri»>t. by «. L. Huntl.x. TradeUwk IUc. u. «. Fat. O«»)

POP— Outswimming His Shadow By J. MILLAR WATT
rvc-
THOUGWT
OF THAT

-IT WOULDN'T BE
THERE- TILL A FEW

SECONDS

THAT'S ME
RACING

A .
SHARK .'

VHAT ABOUT
YOUR REFL&CT/QN

IN THE-

OFF AND ONrat PICTURE HANGER By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

" "" SSS-T

D Horse-owner—I'm afraid, sir, I
must ask you to pay in advance for
the hire of the horse.

Amateur Rider—What's that for?
Are you afraid I shall come back
without the horse?

Horse-owner—O, no sir. But the
horse might come back without you.

It's the Only Way
"What is the best way to make a

woman keep a secret?"
"Give her chloroform."—Philadel-

phia Bulletin.

Filler
"TV baby's swallered a bottle of
iC I

"Incredible!"
"Naw. Indelible."

BIG APPLE?

tell row/' de-"Do you mean to
manded the judge, n c r e a w y ,
this defendant strangled » woman

right on the dance floor? Wife him-
dredc of people present?"

"Yes. your honor," replied the
witness. "Everybody thought they
were dancing."

IRIUM Reason for 27 r
Sales of Pepsodent Powder

Pepiodent alone of all tooth pouxfcrt confairu
.,. „, remarkable Iriumt*
*%XZ£r£Z£$^£ ^-•'^'.^P.^nt,

n^Vrr̂ t̂ X h r -̂̂ rSdr.̂ ^^
PepJent'Po^de'r ^**% taS -SSSftlW" " ** th°'°'
mr ^bborn c^ .U .̂.S SSw^SSr"^0--

,'Bito'

Patten «Ul.
Towels that are a wee bit dit

ferent make kitchen chores a joy!
What fun to embrotfer these your-
self In simple stitches and bright
colors. Mate a set for a friend
They're welcome gifts! , Pattern
6113 contains a transfer pattern ot
6 motifs averaging 7% by 9%
inches; materials needed; illustra-
tions of stitches; cbi&r schemes

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept.. 259 W. 14th
St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your, name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

IF YOU
RELIEVE

Drap«iB*y*iTal)W
In wcrtw—Ittfwti
to tolntogral. I.
2 mm*fa ti»mti»

Thu(hkkD«oifin|PropertT

Grf with Bij«r Aspirin
If you suffer -with headaches or the
pains of rheumatism or netoiUs,
keep the above picture aboft jnn-
uine Bayer Aspuia i« your mind.
Especially if quick relief is what
you want.

For the wayaBayerTaMel works
in the glass is the way itworî 'tdien
you take it It starts to d&qfc* al-
most at once~-he«oe is ready to
"take hold" of tfce itotanatio pain
or headache with ajtonlthinff speed.
Relief often comes If " "

Always ask for
"BAYER Aspirin"
—•never ask for
"aspirin" alone.

KC
r

xruu-

Wiwt We SBarr
Not what we, give, but what we

share—for the gift without the
giver ia bare.—Lowell, .

be brewing and tto take achance
tossprt

am!

i that the
"slon,

, — ,.. ,__duct
f you want (Adr.)

GUIDE BOOK to
GOOD VAT'
iJf/^uU? f«! i M« .'M*»«« "•:« u «
•o«|T where you
°«" •*•/. "Ud what 1*
• Tka advortUuUeuU Ilk»•% • cuid. t>o«k »• i

YOU puke . imUt „! inwdlSr thorn
TuUr. you
md MTB y

Ipiil »»"
o«« T»u
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WESTINDHDU5E
Qechic RANGES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
ISSUES HUNTING RULES

103 housewives proved the amazing
features of Westinghouse Ranges! Test
records cover 3 months; cooking 3 fun
family meals a day. They proved that
electee heat is clean heat... that
Westinghouse Ranges are super-easy
to keep clean; save hours of tedious
•work . •.. that favorite foods taste bet-
ter... that "one couldn't ask for more
speed."

Complete reports now on file here
Read these records. See the new 1938
Emperor and eight other popular*
priced models.

OLE SAYS.

Too many people—including myself
—spend a vast amount of time feel-
ing sorry for themselves.

* * *
Experience is man's greatest teach-

er. True, we often pay dearly through
experience.

* * *
In my day I have committed count-

less acts I shouldn't have—but I'm
glad I committed them.

The Jolly 4 club met at the home of
Miss Nora Harris Friday evening.
Miss Gayle Johnson held high score at
pinochle, with Miss Agnes Lindblom
runner-up. The next meeting will be
held at the home of .Miss Marjorie
McLaughlin.

Harold Boham, wife and daughter,
Darlene, of Carbon, Iowa, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday in the city,
guests of his sister, Mrs. Carl Millard
and husband.

SKELGAS
is NATURAL

> GAS!
Natural gas is the favorite
city cooking convenience.
Now, you, too, can have
this service, for genuine
Skelgos is natural gas!

FOR ANY POCKETBOOK

There's o Skelgas range to
fit your needs, and your
pocketbook. And you con
cook with Skelgas for 3 cb.
per meal per family!

FREE DEMONSTRATION

You con fudge Skelgos con-
venience for yourself, in your
own kitchen, without obliga-
tion. Let us tell you about it!

E A S Y TERMS

And you <on buy genuine
Skelgas oh convenient terms
— on terms you can offord
to meet Let's go into your
needs!

SKELGAS
IS HERE

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent the week
-.nd in Stuart with her daughters, the
Misses Freda and Jane Scholl. Fri-
day evening she attended the Stuart
and 'Guthrie Center football game.

A marriage license was issued at
the Polk county clerk's office in Des
Moines Saturday morning to Olin C.
Bissell, 29, of Fernald, Iowa, and Miss
Fern L. Warrior, 28, of Blockton, Iowa.

Rainfall totaling 1.35 inches fell
here during the early morning hours
of last Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Dement of Omaha is
spending the week here with her moth-
er, Mrs. Maggie Dement, and with
other relatives and friends.

Russell Butler, 6-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler, submitted
to an operation last Friday morning
for the removal of his tonsils.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins was hostess last
Wednesday to the members of the W.
P. G. club. Present were nine members
and one visitor, Mrs. Mary B. Holton.
Following a 12:30 o'clock dinner, the
afternoon was spent socially by the
ladies.

It was reported that an Anita man
had $10,000 hidden in a sock. This
week we got up nerve enough to ask
him. "Brother, IVdc/nJt even own a
sock," he said. Wei looked down and
lo, the man didn't; h.ave any socks
on. /

One day, as the doctor was driv-
ing into the village, he saw a man
a little worse for liquor, amusing
a crowd of spectators with the antics
of his trick dog. The doctor watched
him awhile, and said:

"Sandy, how do you manage to
train your dog? I can't teach mine
to do anything."

Sandy, with a simple look in his
eye said:

"Well, you see, Doc, you have to
know more'n the dog, or you can't
learn him nothin'."

Four hunting rules, designed to
prevent accidental gunshot deaths in
the state this fall, were released
this week by the vital statistics di-
vision of the state department of
health.

Many deaths are listed as accidental
each year when actually they are
due to carelessness, according to the
division.

The Rules.
The four rules—or rather sugges-

tions:
1. Obey the law. Firearms must

be unloaded and unassembled on high-
ways or in vehicles.

2. Make certain at all times of the
whereabouts of hunting companions.
In recent years several hunters have
been fatally shot as a result of being
hidden from view but in the line of
fire of a companion.

3. Keep the safety or locking de-
vice at "safe" position except when
actually firing.

4. Don't keep loaded or assembled
guns in the home.

Jake Neiens, wife and children vis-
ited Sunday near Exira at the home
of Mrs. Neien's sister, Mrs. Joe Bit-
ner and family.

Miss Norma Knowlton, a student
nurse at the Iowa Lutheran hospital
in Des Moines, was in Anita to spend
the week end at the home of her par-
ents, Earl Knowlton and wife.

A meeting of the M. M. circle was
held last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Howard Lett, with Mrs.
Elmo Exline, Miss Alice Peters and
Miss Anita Witte as assistant hos-
tesses. Present for the meeting were
twelve members and one visitor, Mrs.
Chris Petersen, who became a mem-
ber of the club that afternoon. At
the close of the afternoon a lunch
was served by the hostess.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Public notice is hereby given that a
special election of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, will be held on the 4th day of
November, 1938, at which election
there will be submitted to the voters
of said Town, to be by them voted
upon, the proposition of authorizing
said Town to establish, maintain and
operate a municipal electric light and
power plant at a maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment thereof
(exclusive of any gift or grant re-
ceived from the government of the
United States or any agency thereof)
not exceeding the sum of $111,000.00;
said plant to be paid for solely and
only out of the earnings of said
plant without the incurring of any
indebtedness therefor by the Town
of Anita, Iowa; there'will also be
submitted at said election the ques-
tion of placing the management and
control of said plant in the hands of
a board of trustees.

The polls will be open from eight
o'clock in the forenoon until eight
o'clock in the evening. The polling
place shall be at the building known
as the Schaake Building, more par-
ticularly described as East % Lot S
Block 17 in the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa.

At said election the ballot to be
used shall be in substantially the fol-
lowing form:

(Notice to voters: For an affirma-
tive vote upon any question sub-
mitted upon this ballot, make a cross
(X) mark in the square after the
word "YES." For a negative vote
make a similar mark in the square
following the word "NO.")

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED'?

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect, main-
tain and operate a municipal electric
light and power plant and distribu-
tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
grant received from the government
of the United States or any agency
thereof) not to exceed the sum of
$111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
and only out of the earnings of said
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system without the incurring of
any indebtedness therefor by the
Town of Anita, Iowa?"

YES

NO

Hold That Heat!
IT TRIES A TOUCHDOWN RUN-OUT THROUGH
WINDOWS AND DOORS. HERE'S A DEFENSE
FOR THE PLAY-LET US FIT YOUR HOME
WITH STORM SASH AND INSULATION FOR

THE ATTIC.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE.

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE ADOPTED?

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control
of its electric light and power plant
m the hands of a Board of Trus-
tees?"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 22, 1908.
A. A. Miller has returned from a

business trip to eastern Colorado.
Frank Watkins is home from South

Dakota, where he put in several weeks
at good wages.

Chas. Ragan returned Wednesday
evening from a pleasure trip to Ne-
braska and South Dakota.

Albert M. Worthing and wife are
the proud parents of a sweet little
baby girl, born last Saturday.

C. W. Crandall was among the large
number who went to South Dakota
last week to enter the land drawing
contest.

William H. Wagner of this city
was among the lucky number who
drew land in the Rosebud drawing,
his number being 3,229.

J. C. Jenkins spent last week in
Missouri, and met many former Ani-
ta and Class county people on the
way, both going and returning on the
trip.

William Bangham has returned
from Chicago, where he went with
100 head of cattle that averaged 1,-
450 pounds, and for which he received
the snug sum of $8,200.

A. J. Joy has purchased an 80-acre
farm in Lincoln township from George
P. Fish, for which he paid $100 per
acre. It was formerly owned by Wil-
lard Miller of Grant township.

A pony belonging to William Hay-
ter was stolen one night last week.
The. young man had rode the horse
into town and hitched it to the rack
on the east side of the K. P. build-
ing. The matter has been placed in
the hands of Sheriff Duval.

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Faulkner, in this
city, on Sunday, Oct. 11, occurred
the marriage of Miss Maude L. Faulk-
ner and William A. Lantz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lantz, with the
Rev. Chas. E. Cushman of the Con-
gregational church officiating.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Ehle, a few miles north of
Anita, on 'Wednesday, Oct. 14, oc-
curred the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Freda, and Bert S, Wheat-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Wheatley. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Chas. E. Cushman.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + -f -f f + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
An all day meeting of the ladies aid

will be held at the church Thursday.
Dinner will not be served to the public.

A meeting of the congregation will
.be held following the regular church
services on Sunday morning, Oct. 30.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

K. J. U. club will meet Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Hattie
Wiese.

J. E. Johnson will occupy our pul-
pit next Sunday morning and even-
ing.

METHODIST CHURClL

Church School at 10:00 a. m: Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Rev. 'Carpenter of Villisca will have
charge of our services until the mid-
dle of December.

YES

NO

(On the back of each ballot shall
be printed the following")

BALLOT

NOVEMBER 4. 1938.
On Question of establishing muni-

cipal electric light and power plant
and placing management and con-
trol of same in hands of a board of
trustees.

(facsimile signature)

., ., , .. Town Clerk.
At said election all the legal voters

ol said Town are hereby notified to
apnear at said time and place

' Iowa- this 3V
Solon A. Karns.

Town Clerk.

»- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Probation after Death" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, October 23.

The Golden Text is from Eccles-
iastes 12:14, "God shall bring every
work into judgment, with every se-
cret thing, whether it be good, or
whether it be evil."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"The first day of the week cometh
Mary Magdalene early, when it was
yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth
the stone taken away from the sepul-
chre. Then the same day at even-
ing, being the first day of the week,
when the doors were shut where the
disciples were assembled for fear of
the Jews, came Jesus and stood in
the midst, and saith unto them, Peace
be unto you" (John 20:1, 19).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Jesus' unchanged physical condi-
tion after what seemed to be death
was followed by his exaltation above

' '̂ ^ »

Maduffs Food
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY SPECIALS

Sugar 1()-lb- CIoth Ba* 49c
Peanut Butter --">• •'- 23c

P. & G. or Crystal White
a 'Bars

Corn Meal
M «» n ****** MIMacaroni
Fresh Side Pork

or SPAGHETTI
2-ib. Package

pound

f $C

9c
* A ~14c

all material conditions; and this ex-
altation explained his ascension, and
revealed unmistakably a probationary
and progressive state beyond the
grave" (p. 46)*

STUART--ULFERS.

The First Federated church in Des
Moines was the setting at 4:00 o'clock
Saturday afternoon for the marriage
of Miss Marjorie Stuart, daughter
Mr. and .Mrs. R. M. Stuart", 6202 J>0ug»
las Avenue, Des iMoines, and Dale
Ulfers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Ulfers of Persia.

Preceding the double ring ceremony
performed by Rev. R. M. Shipman,
Mrs. Bessie Black Young played and
Miss Agnes Larson sang.

Miss Beth Thomas and (Miss Mar-
jorie Shipman, sorority sisters of the
bride, lit'the candles before the wed-
ding march. The altar was banked
with palms and ferns and decorated
with yellow and bronze chrysanthe-
mums.

Marjorie Jeanene Betz, niece of the
bride, wearing' a colonial costume of
blue taffeta, was flower girl and Miss
Edith Fitz, in floor length gold moire
taffeta, was bridesmaid.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a floor
length gown of white velvet made
princess style with high neck and long
sleeves and a finger tip veil. She
carried Johanna Hill ros,es. Glen Ul-
fers of Quincy, 111., brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.

A reception followed in the church
parlors, after which the couple left
for their new home in Anita, where
Mr. Ulfers is associated with the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Mrs. Ulfers was graduated from
Roosevelt high school in Des Moines
and for two years has been attend-
ing the Conservatory of Music at Simp-
son college, where she affiliated with
the Delta IDelta Delta sorority,

Mr. Ulfers was graduated from the
Persia, Iowa, high school and later
attended Simpson college."

They are now at home to their
friends in the residence property on
East Main Street that was formerly
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Miller.

STONEBRAKER--SUPLEE.

Announceemnt has been made of
the marriage of Miss Gladys.^ Stonb-
braker, daughter of Mr. and Mra/-Fd*
mer Stonebraker, who live north of
Anita, to Mr. Roy Suplee, son of
Mrs. Fauna Suplee. The marriage
ceremony took place in Des Moines on
Wednesday, Oct. 5. The bride and
groom are 'well known in the Anita
community where they have lived since
childhood, and both have many friends
who will wish them a happy tedded
life. They expect to make their home
on a farm in the Anita community.

Norman and E'.ton Christensen, who
have been working at Dickens, Iowa,
for the past few weeks, returned to
Anita the last of the week to spend
a few days with relatives and friends.

The W, H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. S. G.
Jewett last Thursday. Mrs. B. w'.
Robison led the devotions and Mrs.
Eric Osen gave the lesson from "New
Horizons." Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs.
Kenneth King, Mrs. Wayne Jewett,
Mrs. Nellie Richards and Miss Vera
B. Hook were guests. At the close of
the meeting a lunch was served.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION
! WORK PAYS SAYS CO. AGENT

The wisdom of feeding a plentiful,
well-balanced ration to dairy cows'
for highest production and profits is
again emphasized this month in the
ann.ua! reports of tfce "high" and "low"
herds in 68 Iowa cow testing associa-
tions, reports County Agent Paul W.
Knaupp. •

While the low herds, fed only $43.50
worth of feed per animal, produced 210
pounds of butterfat, the high herds
fed $80.00 worth of feed, produced
481.8 pounds—more than twice as
much. • '

Animals in the low herds earned
only $40 over fped Costs, while those
in the high herds earned $97 over
feed costs.

Testers reported that all of the high
herds were fed balanced rafiobs. Near-
ly all of them were fed legtjQie hay, a
protein supplement and silijg^and re-
ceived grain when dry or & pasture.
Fifty-one of the herds in, the low pro-
duction group were fed! Jegume hay;
45 silage. But Only tw*i4aWs of the
herd owners in thia £Jftnp followed
the other practices. r] ,r

"Of course," Mr. Ko«^Dp points
out, "breeding, selection and manage-
ment are important factor* in an an-
alysis of why the high and low herds
differed." \

For example, the high Jwads aver-
aged 55 percent purebred; the low
herds 22 percent. Only three of the
high herds used a grade bujl, while 16
of the low herds did. Among the high
group, nine herds-were testing the first
year while the average was ifare years.
In the low group 21 were testing for
the first time, while the average was
three years.

Seven dairy farmers in Cass county
have their cows on test, with fifteen
dairy farmers in the same association
in Audubon and Pottawattamie coun-
ties. i.4

' ] •» w"
Harold Gardner is the tester for the

association, and if any dairy farmer
in Cass county wishes to join the asso-
ciation, he can. inquire at the &rm bur-
eau office as Mr. Gardner ait«te* there
will be openings for a fair, lirniers
this fall. , ' " ' " ' '

Miss Mayfred- Stone, a teacher in
one of the schools at Cedar Rapids,
was home to spend the w«ek end with
her parents, A. B. Stone and wife.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 for

Ic. Tribune office, Anita. ,- tf

FOR SALE:—Tomatoes, carrots,
beets, still have plenty df 'them at
60c per buahel..„% J. AJJDp, It

CQW SALE .t Oatkrf. C^Ur
Ban, SMwrdijr. £0 fawh b~d. H. E.

it
Small Baldwin Spinet piano, near

Ajiita. ,;^ply owfc three months, Con-
tinue the payments. Write fcritchett
Piano Co., Des Moines. ' 2tp

WANTED:—Job picking com and
job for winter for board ty experienced
farm hand. Louis Muetain, 211 West
Sixth, Atlantic, Iowa. Itp

WANTED:—Girl for fcpusework.
Enquire at Tribune office. • Itp

Cleaning and pressing, two for the
price of one. ( Fred Bell, Adair. Ger-
trude Bartley, Anita agent. 2t

I'll meet yon at the BJalto tonight.

SAVE
TICK-

BUY ANITA
THE WRAPPERS
ETS TO THE HI
15 WRAPPERS FO$l$Hp>B TICK-
ET AND 35 WRAPPJJBft'FOR AN
ADULT TICKET. tf

50c buys 500 sheets of typewriter
paper, size 8%xll $ncbes, at the Trib-
une office. tf

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone'charges.
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-Weekly News Review

Domestic 'Dumping* Favored
In New Farm Relief Proposal

By Joseph W. La Bine—
Agriculture

One feature of the 1938 farm bill
calls for TJ. S. loans on crops af-
fected by falling prices. When crops
are sold, loans must be repaid. Due
November 1 are repayments on
loans covering 48,000,000 bushels of
corn. But by mid-October, with corn
selling on the farm from 33 to 38
cents, and at market for 44 pents,
disgusted farmers saw they would
be money ahead to default on loans
and give Uncle Sam their corn.
Thus, overnight, the U. S. govern-
ment became the world's largest
corn broker.

This is but one phase of a Chinese
puzzle known as the American farm
problem. Since 1933 it has been the
personal headache of Iowa's Henry
A. Wallace, secretary of agricul-

SECRETARX WALLACE
Poor people are alto a problem.

ture, who can remember the halcyon
days when all surplus wheat and
cotton—the two basic crops—were
bought readily by foreign nations.
But foreign markets are now glut-
ted. American farm surpluses must
either be dumped abroad at any
price foreign buyers are willing to
pay, or be left to rot in U. S. gran-
aries. Most people have favored the
latter policy, meanwhile deploring
the economic unbalance that allows
many U. S. citizens to go hungry
despite bountiful crops.

The easiest remedy would be to
let low prices drive American farm-
ers off the land, but this is socially
inhumane, politically unsound and
economically foolhardy. When the

-New Deal started in 1933, AAA was
formulated to pay farmers for lim-
iting their acreage. Funds came
from processing taxes levied against
manufacturers, but ultimately paid
by consumers. When the Supreme
court ruled processing taxes invalid,
a "soil conservation" program was
sent up to pay farmers for retiring
their land, ostensibly to give it a
rest but actually to limit produc-
tion. Thirty per cent of customs
receipts were set aside to pay for it.

Last spring, with surpluses still
piling up, congress passed a new
farm law, too late to limit produc-
tion this year, which partially ac-
counted for its failure. Under it the
government may (1) control produc-
tion with consent of a majority of
farmers; (2) make payments for re-
tiring land; (3) make additional
parity" payments as a protection

against less - than - production - cost
prices; (4) loan money against
crops. If compulsory control is en-
forced next year —as provided-
wheat and cotton acreages must be
reduced one half. Agricultural re-
bellion would result.

Still seeking the answer, Secre-
tary Wallace recently tried export
subsidies, which the state depart-
ment's Undersecretary Francis B
Sayre condemns as "the uneconom-
ic giving away of our substance to
foreign nations." Though U. S
farmers are being subsidized the
difference between export prices
and the domestic market price
many observers consider it ridicu-
lous to sell surplus foodstuffs abroad
at a loss when several million
Americans are going hungry. Con-
sequently next winter's congress
will be asked to adopt still another
farm bill, the,.most far-reaching at-
tempt yet made to kill two birds
with one stone. The birds: farm
problem and poor relief. The Wal-
lace plan: surplus farm products
would be distributed to U. S low-
income groups instead of being
dumped abroad.

Though the federal surplus com-

JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, U S
ambassador to Great Britain!
on democracies versus dicta-
tors: "Instead of hammering
away at what are regarded as
irreconcilables they could ad-
vantageously bend their ener-
gies toward solving their com-
mon problems."

«. S. SEN. ARTHUR CAPPER
on government regulation of
business: "We in America
must see to it that necessary
regulation be thoroughly dem-
ocratic in form and essence
Else it will be despotic, op-
pressive and destructive of
our very life."

modities corporation already dis-
tributes potatoes, prunes, milk and
other minor products not affected by
AAA, the new plan would include
beef, pork, wheat, corn and cotton.
Broadly, it would follow New York
city's method of selling milk to re-
lief families for eight cents a quart,
the city paying the difference. If
expanded to a national proposition,
the U. S. would pay retailers the
difference between standard price
and cost price.

To pay for it, Secretary Wallace
asks restoration of processing taxes,
which theoretically fall on manufac-
turers but ultimately strike the con-
sumer. Opponents argue that re-
tail prices would rise, that consump-
tion would drop and substitutes
.would be encouraged, thereby hurt-
ing the farmer. But since the gov-
ernment hopes to stabilize farm
prices, its counter-argument is that
producers would have steady in-
come and increased purchasing pow-
er, thereby boosting U. S. prosper-
ity. These are the arguments next
winter's congress will hear.

Business
Even as U. S. business has been

busy reporting declined profits dur-
ing its third 1938 quarter, neighbor-
ing columns of the financial pages
have chronicled what every manu-
facturer and banker knew was com-
ing: A business upturn. At Detroit,
General Motors led the way by plac-
ing 35,000 men back at work, mean-
while granting 10 per cent pay
boosts to all employees making less
than $300 a month. Chrysler was a
close second, announcing recall of
34,000 men since August 1.

The reason was a double one. Oc-
tober, November and December are
normal upturn months, especially in
the automobile industry where new
models begin coming off assembly
lines. The other reason, one that
made business hold its tongue in
cheek, is that the full force of U. S.
"pump priming" is just beginning
to take force. Whether this com-
bined natural - artificial stimulant
will keep business going uphill after
January 1 is anybody's guess.

If it accomplishes nothing else,
the upturn has brought a measure of
industrial peace. Where a month
ago new strike waves were sweep-
ing the nation, sudden calm has now
descended as industry's wheels
again start turning.

Religion
Had October's national Eucharis-

tic congress gone searching for a
discussion theme, it could have
found none better than that which
Nazi Germany tossed into its lap a
fortnight earlier. In Vienna, Theo-
dore Cardinal Innitzer's St. Ste-
phen's cathedral had been mobbed,
his palace invaded in protest against
the cardinal's strong anti-Nazi
stand. By the time 100,000 U. S.
Roman Catholics assembled in New
Orleans, enough sentiment was
crystalized to make the Eucharistic
congress a stomping ground for de-
mocracy and an unpopular place for
dictators.

Messaged Franklin Roosevelt:
'We still remain true to the faith

of our fathers who established re-
ligious liberty when the nation be-

Defense
Though the Munich agreement

was aimed to preserve Europe's
peace, its immediate result has been
feverish rearmament. Great Brit-
ain has made plans for conscription
and new airplane factories; France
has appropriated 1,320,000,000 francs
for military spending and 887,000,000
more for her navy; Germany is
rushing fortification of her Belgian
frontier; Italy speeds barriers in the
Alps.

Few Americans have hoped that
the U. S. can avoid similar prepara-
tions. Loudest persuasion of all has
come from Britain's Winston
Churchill, whose short wave broad
cast urged the U. S. to take a com
manding lead against dictators, to
join Britain in stopping "isms" be-
fore it is too late. Added impetus
has come from current U. S. espion-
age investigations (see DOMESTIC).

POPE PIUS XI
He slapped at Dictator Hitler.

gan": . . I doubt if there is any
problem in the world today that
would not find happy solution in the
spirit of the Sermon on the Mount."

But the keynote came from Pope
tua XI, whose six-minute broad-

cast from the Vatican was a direct
slap at Dictator Adolf Hitler, whose
lieutenants had tolerated the Vienna
outrage. Said the pontiff: "We see
many men who hold as valueless
and reject and spurn those divine
precepts of the gospel which alone
can bring salvation to the human
race. Scarcely can we refrain from
a tear when we behold the eternal
majesty of God himself set aside
and outraged, or with unspeakable
wickedness held up, as an enemy!
to reviling and to execration "

Sharpest words of all came from
Auxiliary Bishop Bernard J. Sheil
or Chicago, who charged "isms"
(fascism, communism, paganism
materialism and natur'alism]* S
the sources of world woes. As dele*
gates headed for home, it was clear
that U. S Catholics will line up v?g!
r«°th ? ^h!nd German-Austin
£2£ K" "?-the inevitabl« ^ttle be"tween Naznsm and the church.

BERNARD BARUCH
He wanted billions for defense.

Growing louder, this voice finally
reached White House ears, coinci-
dentally bringing comment from
Capitalist Bernard Baruch who
cnairmaned the war industries
board in 1917.

Emerging from a White House
conference, Mr. Baruch started ob-
servers thinking by warning that U.
S. defenses were inadequate. Though
most Americans regard "defense"
as successful repulsion of a North
American invasion, a broader con-
ception calls for protection of the
entire Western hemisphere. Mr.
Baruch's defense program includes:
(1) immediate construction of a
"two ocean navy"; (2) increased
air power; (3) better equipment for
400,000 regular soldiers and the na-
tional guard; (4) subsidies to pro-
tect U. S. trade interests in South
America; (5) industrial and milita-
ry mobilization law; (6) a special
tax to pay for these expenses.

Though it lacks official confirma-
tion, President Roosevelt plainly fa-
vors the Baruch program. The sug-
gested tax boost comes dangerously
near election time, but administra-
tion leaders minimize this political
hazard because: (l) most Ameri-
cans regard democracy's security
as more important than financial
security or political partisanship;
(2) a speeded-up military and naval
program, financed by special tax,
would decrease relief rolls and pos-
sibly create what Germany has
been facing, an actual shortage of
labor. Thus WPA and PWA costs
could be slashed and the budget
balanced.

Domestic
Inescapably connected with the

government's new emphasis on mil-
itary defense against Nazi-Fascist
world powers is President Roose-
velt s interest in espionage. For 20
years the U. S. has disregarded
spies, though the increasing fre-
quency of arrests has made Amer-
icans fearful of Germany, Italy Ja-
pan and Russia. Heightening the
tension have been: (1) the Munich
agreement which placed democra-
cies on the defensive; (2) arrest in
mid-October of four Germans tak-
ing photographs in the Canal Zone;
(3) trial in New York of four all
leged Nazi agents, with coincident
efforts to prove indictments against
it^T* v£0 escaPed the spy netana fled to Germany.

Greatest interest in the espionage
toal lies in red-haired, 26-year-old
Johanna Hoffman, who reportedly
transported spy messages from New
York to Germany while serving as
hairdresser on the liner Europa
Second interest lies in Guenther
Gustav Rumrich, former U. S. army
sergeant who deserted and made a
blundering attempt to secure 35
passport blanks last June. Legiti-
m,acv of U. S. fears was verified
when Rumrich pleaded guilty and
turned state's witness.

Though New York's spy trial ap-
pears commonplace, its significance
is tremendous. Not only does it
mark an emboldened U. S. defense
attitude, but legal experts also ex*
plain it is the first time America
has named a supposedly friendly
power (Germany) in direct charges
Since indictments are filed against
heads of the German secret service
and naval intelligence, the trial is a
potential international dynamite
keg.

It may be predicted that next win-
ter s congress will co-ordinate and
tighten the government's outmoded
anti-spy regulations, including the
espionage act of 1917 which applies
only to individuals and carries no
teeth Bgainst->spy-inspiring organize
•'T8,' A1.though the U. S. has never
indulged in peacetime spy activities
there is speculation whether con
gress may adopt this activity which
has been an important European
governmental function for 300 years !
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to EAT and
C. Houston Goudiss Describes Correct

Diet for Cool Weather; Explains
How to Keep Warm and Well

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

M ANY people look upon fall weather with foreboding
They cannot observe leaves on the ground without a

feeling of vague uneasiness—and the sight of brown anc
barren fields fills them with desolation.

This, I think, is a throwback to an earlier day when the
advent of cool weather foretold long months of bitterly cole
days in draughty, inadequate- <$
ly heated houses. And the lack
of adequate heat was only one
of many difficulties. Theprin
cipal reason for fearing cole
weather is another heritage
frorri the past.

Limited Diet of an Earlier Day
There was a time within mem

ory of many of us when the term
"cold-weather di
et" and "warm
weather diet" had
real meaning. Win
ter food differed a
great deal from
summer food, par
ticularly in the ab-
sence of fresh
fruits and vegeta
bles, and in the re-
stricted use o
milk, and milk
products.

The limited diet of winter was
enforced by conditions of that pe-
riod. Methods of production
transportation, refrigeration and
torage of foods, which are com-

monplace today, were then un-
mown.

Fruits and vegetables were con-
sumed when and where they were
;rown, and when cold weather
>revented their growth, they were

not available. The canning indus-
try was young and the grocery
store in cold weather presented a
far different appearance from
the modern food store in which
the shelves are lined, row upon
row, with shining cans of the fin
est fruits and vegetables to be
found anywhere in the world, plus
an amazing assortment of pre-
pared milks.

It was an accepted fact tha
fruits, vegetables, and the gener
oiis use of milk belonged to the
summer months, while1 in winte
everyone ate an unbalanced diet
As a result of lacking these essen
tial protective foods, health wen
down rapidly from late fall t
early spring.

The winter diet was deficient in
minerals and vitamins, which sc
ence has proven to be the pro
tectors of health, barriers agains
disease, sustainers of life. Bu
in those' days, vitamins were un
known and very little had beer
learned about minerals. There-
fore, when people became ill dur
ing cold weather, the natural con
elusion was that sickness was in
evitable during the winter season

Cold Weather Really a Tonic
Times have changed. Scientific

knowledge has increased. The
genius of man has asserted itself
in mechanical advancement. The
expressions, "cold-weather diet
and "warm-weather diet," have
lost their former meaning.

Almost without exception, the
protective foods are available
throughout the year, no matter
where we live.

It is therefore possible to pro-
tect the health by a balanced diet
all the year 'round, and to benefit
by the tonic effect of cold weather
For, contrary to popular belief,
cold weather is beneficial, and not
harmful, to healthy people.

Cold speeds up all the activities
ol the body. The circulation is im-
proved, muscle tone is increased
and digestion, absorption and
elimination are stimulated. Even
prolonged cold is thus a tonic to
health, provided we do not weaken
our bodies by an unbalanced diet.

It is partly because so many
people continue to eat improperly,
m spite of our newer knowledge
of nutrition, that we still find an
increasing amount of sickness in
the fall, which mounts steadily
until it reaches its peak in the
months of January, February and
March.

Dangers of an Improper Diet
let winter need have no terrors

for the fit. Only the weak, the
unfit, surrender and become its
victims. That the number of vic-
tims is large each winter merely
ndicates how many people neg-

lect their health through careless
living, and especially through
careless eating. *

Measures to protect one's self
jainst the attack of winter

should be taken during the sum-
mer and early fall. A sturdy re-
sistance against the ills of winter
should be builf up by mean^f a
balanced diet which assures an

ished a person fa undernour-
improperly nourished he

I of every defense. He fa
by the slightest drop in

temperature. He offers fertile soil
for every kind of disease K
He can neither resist their

slon, nor fight them off after they
have attacked.

Thus, the first rule for keeping
warm and well in winter is to live
and eat in a manner that helps to
maintain health and strength. The
correct winter diet differs in one
important respect—and one only—
from the correct diet at other sea-
sons.

More Fuel Foods Required
As a rule, people are more en-

ergetic in cold weather and it is
therefore necessary to .increase
the amount of energy-producing
foods. Nearly all children, and
adults who spend much of their
time out doors, should consume
more high caloric foods which
may be provided in the form oi
easily digested carbohydrates,
such as rice, macaroni, spaghetti,
noodles, potatoes, cereals and
breadstuffs.

In the case of adults, the amounl
of fats may also be increased and
in some circumstances, more
sweets may likewise be taken.

To summarise, the cold weather
diet should include a quart of milk
daily for every child, a pint for
each adult; two fruits daily, or
one fmlt and one fruit Jolce—and
while one serving may be a dried
fruit, such as prunes, apricots or
figs, there should be one serving
of a oitros fmlt, or tomatoes, to

Your Health May
Depend on Your Teeth

An Editorial by C Houston GtnuKa

The reason why some men and
women in their middle years look
and feel younger today than their
parents did at the same age, is
because they have learned some-
thing of the importance of caring
properly for their teeth. In recent
years, dentists have discovered
that sound teeth are in troth a
passport to good health, and that
there is as close a relationship be-
tween healthy teeth and healthy
bodies as between decayed teeth
and sickly bodies.

Unfortunately, however, only a
small percentage of our popula-
tion is yet aware of the far-reach-
ing effects of teeth upon, health,
and a distinguished scientist is so
disturbed over our national ignor-
ance in this respect that he has
said that unless this trend is re-
versed, the course of human ew>
lution will lead downward to ex-
tinction. That statement is no
exaggeration. For it would be
difficult to over-estimate the influ-
ence of the teeth on human health
and happiness.

For many years I have endeav-
ored to explain that a neglected
tooth— which soon becomes a de-
cayed tooth-is a poison factory,
distributing its noxious products
to every part of the body, and that
it may lead indirectly to neuritis
rheumatic ailments, dyspepsia,
and other obscure complaints.

In many of the "WHAT TO EAT
AND WHY", articles, which have
appeared in this newspaper over
my signature, I have endeavored
to point out the close relationship
between diet arid dental disease-
between frequent and thorough
brushing of the teeth with an effi-
cient dentifrice so as to remove all
food particles, and strong, beauti-
ful teeth.
, As a result of these articles, I
have received many letters, show-
ing that homemakers are eager
for sound, authoritative advice on
the proper care of the teeth. To
help these and other readers how
to properly care for their teeth, I

• b?c.ause 1 'eel so strongly
this information should be to

every home, knowing as i do, that
the salvation of the human raw
may lie in saving their teeth.

Ample Precaution — '
Hence Little Concern

Adeline Genee, famous dancer
now retired, tells this story"

provide vitamin 0;
besides potatow, one of
abonld be of the
rlety, either fre.
egg daily, or at least Ihrwor
weekly; one daily ser̂ ôf
fish ot .eWeken an* a ae'eond
teln food stun a* eheese, «M
peas or beau or nuts; MM .„„„:?
of the fnel food. tochidtoV whou
grata cereals, to ktep «fe*
warm «nd comfortable.

If you eat corrictly and
sensibly so that you are neith
too warmly clad indoors nor t£
thinly clad out of doors, yTJ
.enjoy cold weather and benefit
it . to the extent oC
health and happiness. increasedmcreased

Questions Answered

Mrs. F. L, B.-i.$gg white is .
solution of pure protein. The we
yolk contains minerals, vitamins
and fats, in addition to protein.

Miss C. M. ft.—In general
whole raw fruits, especially those
with skins and seeds, provide a
slightly harsher residue than that
of cooked fruits, or the pulp of
raw fruits with skin and seeds
removed.
•—WNU—C. BOUMOD

To relieve pain of rheumatism or
neuritis quickly, try, th* Bayer
Asninn way—showa ahaye.

People everywhere say molts
are remarkable. Yet Bayer Aspirin
costs only about we cent a tablet,
which makes tite we of expensive
pwn remedies" unnecessary. ..•

„ M ttis way faila, see your doctor.
He will find the cause a "̂ w

it. While thereTask Wm
ing Bayer Aspirin to
pains. We believe he «u*
there is no more effective*;
pendable way normal —•
use.

When you buy,
always make sure

et gem'

IK.
intu.

Obeying Honor
Let us do whatever honor

mands.— Racine.
de-

the ladies took no notice

"Many doctors advj«e
building up alkaline

x reserve when yon have
a cold. Lnden's help to
do this."

DORA STEINBERG.
Xwbr, &**•»«'

1UDE
MIHTHOlCOUGH

WATC
Youcandependonthf
dal sale* the morclia Of
our town announce In tin*

mean money saving to oqr
readan. It always paj» to
patronixe the
who advertise.

chandise or their pri(N|f>
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•THE ANTTA TRIBUNE.

Now "Fly Through the
Air With the Greatest of Ease"

i _

Celebration of National Air Travel Week Dramatized the Amazing Development of

"Airplane Transportation of Passengers, Mail and Express During the 10 Years Since a

Famoui Author Paid $400 for a 33-Hour Flight from Los Angeles to New York.
' • • ' " ' ' > * 0Weit*rnNtwipaper Union.

SCOTt WATSON

recently enjoyed,
,»$0r the first time, the

^realization of an ancient
cteeam of mankind. They
*flfew through the air with the

test of ease"—not on the
g trapeze, nor yet on

Aladdin's magic carpet, but
multiengined air-

are the ultimate
and Safety.

"mass flight" of at
OOO people was a part
jservance of National

,_r ftl Week, sponsored
"aviation industry of,

lachidiog the 21
air transport lines

a-Arrterican, to cele-
tenth year jubilee

ransportation and call
tention of the nation
icular growth of a
hich has risen in 10
ijm an extremely
Justry, chiefly de-

air mail, to one
tnow carries more than

i,000 passengers every
eaf plus millions of pounds

ItQf air mail and express.
To' anyone who knows anything

"'- the history of aviation in
ftuntry, the question imme-

V9 Arises, "Why call it the
^anniversary of air transpor-

j?' If 1 remember rightly,
?<*&*» fixing the mail 20 years
> inJlOlB, and the first trans-

service was begun in
, , I within two years passen-
jwere, being carried. Why

; we celebrate this tenth an-
two years ago, in
' answer is this:

_. _• that passengers were
g Carried by airplane in 1926
bi mat year air .transport

i An experiment. The air
E thjtn in existence were using
IVsingle-engined planes and
4e^nitely did not encourage

traffic. These lines ex-
uy to transport the mail

whan they did take passen-
these passengers rode on

: mail fades or crouched down
Pfcl .small, cramped cockpits. The
Ipltots of these ihips weren't any
1J--J4'?haj»yj;to have-a passenger

a|>itod ;be made to feel the
for his safety.

Points the Way.
'Then came the year- 1927.

14ndy," otherwise
rles A. Lindbergh, a former
matt pilot, made the flight

acrpss the Atlantic and the whole
world "flung bis name against the
stars." The impetus given to avi-
ation was immediate. By' the
end Of that year air transporta-
tion was emerging from the ex-
perimental stage. One factor
vrblcn hastened it was the devel-

lt' of the larger multi-en-
* flight equipment. These

motors meant a larger
f nMfreln.of safety in carrying pas-
csengers. • , ' • . .

Then, came another historic
event, but one not so widely

"known, although it was widely re-
called during the recent celebra-
tion of National Air Travel Week.
John T*onk Saunders, a well-

-known American author, paid
$400 for a One-way ticket be-

Los Angeles and New York
'ana became the first pay passen-

tvu*>>( aboard the first regular
d flight hi a multi-engined

„„.„ . . „ .1 '̂plane. That marked the
<• veal'beginning of modern passen-

f f f i transport. ; \
r ,As, ac matter of fact, Saunders
was only one of 47,840 Americans
whd traveled by air that year.
But not all of these were flown
.jn multi-engined ships. Most of
the aruaju operators were still fiy-

,ingr fmall slngle-engined ships
,f ifece. Pie only foundation needed
i for starting an airline in those

to hive a few pilots, a
"plane or two and a place to fly to.

Hfae air lines had a total
. _!*. and multi-engined
I in service and flew a

«* 10,W3,«0 miles. In 1938,
10 ydams later, the air lines

about ,38fl transports (all
l-engined) and during 1937
the astonishing total of 76,-

1.163 miles, carrying 1,267,580
--angers,. En fact, one of the

Lamazing of all of *ir trans-
\9 accomplishments has been
•Steady expansion during a

„, Sf«e that has been marked by
P** Contraction and retrenchment

fOther lines of industry.
Pioneer Passengers.

Bunt is in the "human ele-
»t, the how-does-this-affect-
irftnd-me side of the business,

at the most interesting example
progress is noted. The first

Boaat-to-coast travelers were true

To* remarkable advance in air transportation is visualized by the
picture*; of the varions types of airplanes that have been flown in coast-
to^ooast service sinee 1928. The flrst co«st-to<co«st mall-passenger serv-
ice requiring 33 hours, was flown with « stogle-engtoed jMonile-an-aonr
biplane shown at the top. Next came the trl-motored plane with a cruising
speed of 105 miles an hour. In 1933 air transportation was revolutionised
with the introduction of the world's flrst "three-mile-a-mlnnte" twin-
engined, all-metal, low-wing monoplane. The bottom picture shows the
latest refinement of the twin-engined type with m top speed of 212 miles
an hour.

adventurers. They paid $400 for
a transcontinental ticket, sat up-
right in, a small metal chair with
little upholstery; their plane
landed every few hundred miles
for fuel; little food, if any, was
served; and the coast-to-coaat
journey took 33 hours. In 1938,
at the beginning of the second
decade the; flight between New
York and Los Angeles..or San
Francisco has been reduced to an
overnight journey in a large, v
comfortable berth aboard a
sound-proofed transport. 'The
coast-to-coast air fare has been-
reduced to less than $150. 'The
passenger enjoys a hot futMourse
meal that is served without any
extra cost. The •business^ man
journeying from his New York
office to the, Pacific coast- does
not lose a single business hour
in spanning the continent.

Fares Cut in Half.
In a decade air fares in the

United States have been reduced
fronr an average of 12 cents a
mile to. 5% cents, while speed has
been more than doubled and com-
forts not even thought of in those
days have made air travel a lux-
ury form of transportation. Si-

Col. duties A; Undbeigh when
he was an air-mall pilot and flew
the first mail plane on the St.
Louis-Chicago line in 1926. /

multaneously, with decrease in
fare, faster schedules and great-
er comfort, the industry has
written a record of safe, dependa-
ble operation in view of the tre-
mendous increase in flying, which
is a standard for the world.

With the inception of this vast
air line system the number of
seats available for passenger con-
sumption have increased from
600 in 1928 to 3,600 in 1938. In
1938 a, total of 447,716,419 seat
miles were flown by the nation's

air lines. Ten years ago an av-
erage of 131 passengers per day
rode on air line planes. Today
sees 3,200 persons board United
States airline ships daily.

Safer Than Automobiles.
Safety has, of course increased

tremendously in recent years, the
best example being that in 1928,
the air lines flew only 945,476
miles per fatal accident as com-
pared with 13,214,301 miles per
fatal accident in 1937. Safety has
reached the point that on a mile-
age travel basis, a person is
safer on a modern 'transport
plane than he is driving his own
automobile between the same cit-
ies today.

The air line plane of 1928 had
an average speed of 90 miles an
hour. This was an exceptionally
swift pace, but not the zenith by
any means.' Manufacturers set
to work to build faster equip-
ment. By 1933 some of the air
lines were operating planes with
cruising speeds of three miles a
minute. At .the turn of the first
decade the average air line plane
cruises at 200 miles an hour.

Little or nothing was known
about the supercharging of en-
gines in 1928—<for that reason air
line planed flew low, between one
and two thousand feet. A flight

«,abpve 4,000 feet was really high
flying. Rough air was usually
the rule at these low altitudes
and approximately 10 per cent of
the air travelers were troubled by
air sickness. Little or nothing
was known about the, scientific
ventilation of airplane cabins and
it was not uncommon for a cabin
to be filled with motor fumes.
Heating of cabins was accom-
plished directly from engine ex-
hausts. The ships of 1928 car-
ried a limited amount of fuel and
had to land every few hundred
miles for gas.

The modern plane today has a
cruising range of 1,000 to 1,500
miles flying at 10,000 feet, where
smooth air prevails. The roar-
ing, booming noise of the throb-
bing motors of 1928 has been
eliminated by soundproofing and
the cabins are ventilated by the
constant flaw of fresh, filtered air.
Steamheating is automatically
controlled and the cabin of the
modern transport has the atmos-
phere of a well-appointed living
roqm. Long-range flying came in
vogue a fejv years ago and today
some of the domestic routes are
operating non-stop flights of 900
miles. But even this is not the
epitome. The Douglas planes of
today have bona fide cruising
ranges of 1,500 miles and test
flights of nearly 2,000 miles with-
out even stopping for fuel have
been made.

In ah* transport, as in any oth-
er, the safety of the passengers
depends ultimately, of course,
upon the men operating it. The
physical fitness, mental alertness
and practiced skill of the man
behind the wheel in an automo-
bile, in the pilot house of a ship
or in the cab of a locomotive
determines pretty much whether
or not you'll reach your desti-
nation safely if you travel by land
or water. The same thing is true
if you travel by air."

, But if you have an idea that
you are entrusting your life to a
"knight of the air," a dashing,
devil-may-care fellow, given to
doing spectacular stunts and tak-
ing chances—forget it! That may
have been true in the post-war
period of aviation but it isn't true
now.

The average pilot of 1928 was
a man who, if he had 2,000 hours
of experience, was regarded as a
veteran airman. He knew little
about night flying and -had no
faith in theories-that some day air-
planes could be controlled entire-
ly by instruments hi his cockpit.

The average pilot in command
of a big 12-ton airliner today is a
highly, professional man who has
journeyed a million miles or more
in the sky aboard transport
planes. He is a technical man,
too, understanding that he has
been provided; with an airplane in
perfect 'fcdnoltion, every proven
aid to the science of air naviga-
tion, and with corps of ground
workers who are studying weath-
er reports, communicating with
him by radio and generally di-
recting the orderly procedure of
his flight with marked efficiency.

Frequent Examinations.
Today's pilot is a perfect physi-

cal specimen. He undergoes a
thorough physical examination on
an average of every three
months. He leads a normal, re-
tiring life when he's not putting
in his maximum of 85 hours in
the air each month. The av-
erage air line captain has his
own home and flower garden,
plays a good game of golf, is a
camera enthusiast and spends as
much time as possible with his

i wife and children. He is a solid
citizen in his community and is
a great student, always seeking
to improve and strengthen his
knowledge of air line flying. Often
you can find him at his terminal
flying a training device that sim-
ulates every Conceivable flight
characteristic of an airplane,
even to the guidance of airplanes
by directive radio beams.

The cockpit of an air liner has
grown to a scientific office where
the pilot has been provided with
proper tools to accomplish his
work. The cockpit of 1928 boast-
ed of sparse instruments and a
few controls. Today's air line
has an automatic "robot" pilot,
for example, that is capable oi
guiding the airplane in the same
precise manner that the human
pilot does. Hence, the human pi-
lot can turn over command of the
plane to the "robot" pilot at any

<r\EAR Mrs. Spears:—I want
*"!* to thank you for the clear

diagram of how to hang draw cur-
ains in your Book 1—SEWING
or the Home Decorator. This was
ust what I have been needing as

we have casement windows and
no shades in our living room. With
a pull of the cord my new curtains
ihut out the light or the outside

Pilot W. L. Smith ready to start
on the flrst flight of the trans-
continental air mail service in-
augurated July 1, 1924. ^

time. All instruments are in du-
plicate and the pilot can guide
his airplane by looking at his in-
struments.

Motors have reached such a
high degree of perfection thai
emergency landings because ol
motor difficulties are virtually
unknown. Today's transports are
•capable of taking off and flying
with only one engine operating.
N,ew type propellers have been
perfected that greatly reduce mo-
tor noise.

Weather has long been an ac-
knowledged factor in air trans-
portation and was an early handi-
cap to schedule efficiency. The
system of weather reporting in
1928 was far from satisfactory
and pilots were not provided with
two-way radio communication so
that, like today, they could re-
ceive up-to-the-minute weather
trends. Because nothing was
known about instrument flying,
schedule after schedule had to be
cancelled. Weather is today still
a factor in schedule efficiency, but
not the great problem it was 10
years ago because much has been
learned about the science'of me-
teorology as applied to aviation.
The airlines still have complete
safety as its goal and when weath-
er conditions of extreme propor-
tions arise, flights are cancelled.

HOW- SEW

THE HOUSE
To Clean Satin Slippers.—Rub

slippers with a cloth dipped in a
little alcohol to which a few drops
of lemon juice have been added.

• * •
Salt Improves Coffee.—The fla-

vor of coffee is improved if a little
salt is sprinkled on the bottom of
the pot before the coffee is put in.

• « •
Keeping Paint.—If a can of

)aint has to be left open", stir it
;horoughly, so as to dissolve all
:he oil, wen fill up with water.
When it becomes necessary to use
:he paint pour off the water and
you will find it as fresh as when
irst opened.

* • •
To Press Ribbons. — Dampen

ribbons and iron them between tis-
sue paper.

* • *
Bright Clothes for Children.—

You may noj like vividly colored
clothes, but they are the safest
thing to wear in traffic. It is ad-
visable to dress children in such
costumes to help protect them
from accidents.

view. I wonder if you would help
me with another problem? I da
not want to make the curtains for
the rest of the house. Thought I
would buy ruffled net one*. Da
you think they would be too com-
monplace? J. T."

Answer: Here is • suggestion
for hanging ruffled curtains that
will make your window* liMle
different from those of your neigh-
bors and lend no end of style to
your rooms. Double curtain rod*
are needed to give the crossed ef-
fect and a valance board is added
to the top of the window as shown.
Here the valance is the sort that
cornea with ready made curtains
and the top is folded back to make
it double. In thumbtacklng it to
the valance board, do not stretch
it—just "ease it on" so that it
hangs well. O you feel thMthe
windows need color, the vjuance
and tie backs may be oi plain
glazed chintz that repeats the
strongest color in your room.jColoc
scheme. A contrasting vfyuutee
may be either plain or gathentt.

Let Father and Young SonTand
Little Sister help you make th«
home a center of interest.
1—SEWING, for the Home
rator contains many useful
that every, one may take a'hand
hi making. Book 3 shows 'you
with pictures how to make ttfany
novelty gifts. Books are 25 cents
each. Order both books today and
get the patchwork quilt leafl«T>ic-
turing 36 authentic embroidery
stitches free. Address: Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, 111.

So Realistic
After the young singer had fin-

ished her second encore, the .old
lady leaned toward her and gaid:
"Thank you so much for your
songs, my dear. They took me
back to childhood days on my
father's farm. There were tgnei
when you sang that I could shut
my eyes and fairly hear the old
front gate creaking in the wind."
—Montreal Star.

STARTLING FACTS ABOUT RURAL AMERICA

FAIR PRIZES
MAKES

*5»AM HOUR
KKWKIKORDS

17505* UTTER OF PIGSt83 SOW PRODUCES

ATTEND FAJRS EACH YEAR IN U.S.A.
It isn't difficult to visualize why agriculture is the world's largest

industry, after reviewing some of the figures just released by the
Firestone Farm Service Bureau. These amazing facts were uncovered
in connection with the Voice of the Farm noonday radio program.

(1) Five million dollars is the figure that's handed out in fair
prize money each season. State fairs contribute about half of the
figure and county fairs put up the remainder.
' (2) C. P. Mills, St. Joseph, Illinois, farmer, has shown an extra
profit of about $1,000 annually since he started keeping books on his
farm operations. His bookkeeping takes about 208 hours a year —
and that figures $5.00 an hour.

(3) In Nehawka, Nebraska, Harry Knabe paid $83.00 for a
Hampshire brood BOW. The $1750.00 he received for the first litter
of pigs for breeding purposes was a gross profit of 2106% on his
investment, and he kept two pigs from the litter.

(4) Crowds equivalent to almost two-fifths of the population
of the United States attend fairs each year. Fairs outdraw the
attendance at big league baseball, college football, basketball and
professional hockey combined.

Through the efforts of the Firestone Farm Service Bureau
millions of farmers throughout the country are receiving authentic
information concerning problems that confront them in the adoption
of better farming practices. This organization maintains a corps

f practical farm experts and counselors who are prepared to handle
:>ny tyjie of farm problem that may arise.—Adv.
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IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIII Floy(i Kcaspy' wife and two daugh-ters spent Sunday at the horne of her
£3-"parents, A. 3. Allen and wife, near
EE Council Bluffs.

Attend Mass Meeting

Mrs. Nina Dolan and daughter, Ruby
Marie, of Aurelia,' Iowa, spent a few
days the past week with Jenevieve
Mashing, and other friends' north of
Anita.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack . . $1.09
Town Crier Flour, 49-lb. sack ..$1.49
Folgers or Butternut Coffee, Ib. . . 29c
Paxton Gas Coffee, Ib 24c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

8:00 O'clock

ia.lto Theatre
/

1 Questions DEFINITELY
Answered Regarding

O O

Dan Breen and daughters were Sun-
day dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Paige in Cres-
ton. Miss Beatrice Breen, who had
spent a couple of weeks with her sis-
ter, returned home with them.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Ida Tharp is home from a
visit with her son, Glenn Tharp and
family, near Adair, with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Jacobson and family,
near Fontanelle, and with her sister,
Mrs. Alice Hemphill, in Fontanelle.

The members of the Pinochle club,
with Mrs. Lake Bear as a guest, were
entertained last Thursday evening by
Mrs. William F. Crawford at her home
on West Main Street. Mrs. Solon A.
Karns had the honor of holding high
score.

Mrs. Vivian Fordyce B'erger of Dav-
enport, Iowa, and Mrs. Edith Dilts
Leffingwell of Ames visited with
friends in Anita a couple of days last
week. Both ladies are former resi-
dents of Anita, living here in their
childhood days.

i Mrs. jMayme Renner and son,
-of Washington, tD. C., are

iting in:. Anita •with their mother
grandmother, Mrs. R. C. Pratt,
with,their sister and aunt, Mrs.

ss Kohl and family.

i Baseball fans. See the high lights
of the last game between the New
York Yanks and Chicago Cubs in the
recent world series, at, the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday evenr

Beautiful ballet . . . thrill skating
comedy skating . . . acrobatic skat-
ing ... a complete ice carnival, fea-
turing, national stars! First time in
middle west! Plus—

ELMER GANTRY
World's' Only Blind Jumping Hors*

WORLD'S LARGEST 4.H IAIY IEEF SHOW
GI6ANTJC CAR LOT4HOW—M«n» Other Feature*

Mrs. Frankie Morrical and Mrs. Gus-
sie-Lowenthal, who accompanied 'their
brother, George C. Johnson of Dex-
ter> on a /trip through, the eastern
part of Iowa, returned to their/home
in Anita Saturday.

J$Ir. and Mrs. Roy Suplee, newly-
weds, were the victims of a charivari
party Jast 'Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Suplee's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer. Stonebraker, north of the
city. The evening was spent by the
happy gathering in playing cards, with
the newlyweds serving treats to the
visitors.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, and Glenn
McCall, wife and two daughters, Mar-
garet and Meredith, of Bagley, spent
Sunday in the city at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. B/udd. Mr,
Joy is a brother an.d Mrs. McCal!
a niece of Mrs. Budd. Other guests
for the day were Mrs. Isabell Joy
and Mr. and Mrs. Cfaas. Dressier.

Alfred B. Stone had the misfortune
Friday afternoon to fall from the roof
of his home on Walnut Street, receiv-
ing some painful bruises to his body,
but was fortunate in not having any
bones broken. 'He was repairing the
roof of the house at the time of the
accident.

Mrs. Henry Maduff, a guest, hele
high score at a meeting of the Xnot-
a-Kare bridge club la|t Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. (Wal-
ter F. Budd, corner of M'ain Street
and Mars Avenue. Other guests were
Mrs. Neil Johnson, Mrs. Carl Millarc
and Mrs. Fred Boren,

A nieeting of the ladies aid societj
of the Massena township Baptis
church was held last Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. John
Mehlmann. Twenty ladies were pres
ent and they spenAJhe^tojjpon vis
iting and with handwork.! A lunc;
was served by the hostess..

The first meeting of the P. T. A
in Grant township school district No
9 was held on Friday, Oct. 7. An
interesting program was presentee
including talks by Mrs. Carl Moore
Rev. Thos. B. iDixon and Patrolman
Henricksen. At the close of the meet
ing refreshments were served.

Sixteen members of the Origina
Sunshine club. an,d three visitors, Mrs
Floyd Gissibl, Mrs. Howard Gissib
and Mrs. Raymond Nelsen, were en
tertained last Wednesday by Mrs. Ed
gar Petersen at her home southeas
of the city. A covered dish dinne:
was enjoyed at noon and the ladie
spe^nt the afternoon socially.

L. J. Dickinson of Algona

JOIN

PEOPLE'S
PURGE
VOTE

REPUBLICAN
REMEMBER YOUR THREE "R"s
Restore Confidence in Public Officials
Remove Suspicion from Public Business
Return to Economy

LET'S G. O. PLACES WITH THESE

Geo. A. Wilson of Des Moines

r. J. Dickinson—Algona
Candidate for U. S. Senate

George A. Wilson—Dea Moines
t-_ Candidate for Governor
f B. B. Hickenlooper—Cedar Rapids
1 Candidate for Lieut. Governor

Earl G. Miller—Des Moines
•• . Candidate for Secretary of State

, B. Akers—qttumwa
Candidate for State Auditor

Fred D. Everett—Albia
Candidate for Attorney General

W. G. C. Bagley—Mason City
Candidate for State Treasurer

Mark G. Thornburg—Emmetsburg
Candidate for Sec. of Agriculture

Jessie M. Parker—Lake Mills
Candidate Supt. Public Instruction

Frederic M. Miller—Des Moines
Candidate for Supreme Court

CANDIDATES
Oscar Hale—Wapello

Candidate for Supreme Court
Ralph A. Oliver—Sioux City

Candidate for Supreme Court
William L. Bliss—Mason City

Candidate for Supreme Court
B. M. Richardson—Cedar Rapids

Candidate Commerce Commission
Barr Keshlear—Shenandoah

Candidate Commerce Commission

Lutheran services will again be con
ducted next Sunday afternoon at 2:3
o'clock1 at the Church of Christ in Ani
ta, with Rev. Theo. Hoemann of Adai
in charge. There will be special mus
ic. Much interest is being shown i
the services, which have, been conduct
ed on Sunday afternoons for the pa:
two weeks. The public is invited t
attend.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
LANNY ROSS and GLORIA STUART

In a Show With 7 Song Hits

"THE LADY OBJECTS"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

-.. I

SAT. & SUN. OCT. 22 & 23
You expect the unexpected from Jane . . .
BUT SHE'S NEVER GIVEN YOU
A SURPRISE-HIT LIKE THIS!

By far the best and biggest picture she s
ever had . . . the happiest, the funniest,
the heart - tugging - estl.. .

WITHERS

GLORIA STUART
HENRY WILCOXON
DOUGLAS FOWLEY

JED PROUTY
HELEN WESTLEY
ROBERT ALLEN

A 20th Century-Fox Picture Directed by Herbert I. teedi

Also Mickey Mouse Cartoon; Miniature; Late News

POPULAR ADMISSION—lOc and 26c

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

George F. Shaffer and wife drove to
Cofreyville, Kan., last Thursday to
bring her mother, Mrs. P. E. Lam-
born, who had spending a few weeks
there, to her home near Adair.

Chas. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids
visited in the city a couple of days
last week with his slater, Miss Vera
B. Hook, and with other friends.

The Cass county farm debt advisory
board will hold a meeting at 9:00
o'clock Thursday morning with the
district farm security board. The
meeting will be held in the old high
school building at Atlantic.

Robert Stuhr, son of J. R. Stub
of Anita, was recently elected as on
of the new members of English club
an honorary study club on the cam
pus of Drake University at Des
Moines. Stuhr is also one of the
managing editors of the Drake Times-
Delphic, student newspaper, this year.
He served on the staff for two pre-
vious years. Among his other honors
are membership in Sigma Tau Delta,
honorary writing fraternity, Sigma
Delta 'Chi, national journalism fra-
ternity for men, and Delta Phi Alpha,
national honorary German fraternity.

The literary society of Benton school
No. 7 met Friday evening with a Istrge
attendance. Officers were elected as
follows: Fritz Possehl, president;
Mrs. Emil Retz, vice president; Mjss
Betty Burns, secretary-treasurer. Plans
were made for a p'.ay to be given at
the next meeting. Mrs. Loyal Pos-
sehl, Mrs. Wil'.iam Richter and Mrs.
Anna Possehl were chosen fp,r the en-
tertainment committee and Mrs. J. B.
M,cDermott, Mi-s. Lloyd Smith and
Miss Betty Burns, refreshment com-
mittee. ' The following program was
given: .Community singing; music, or-
| c.hestra; duet, Russell Saxton and Jack
McDermott; original poem, Letha Mae
Saxton; reading, Marcella Retz; mus-
ic, rhythm band; duet, Paul Richtei

I and Harold Morgan; duet, Letha Mae
Saxton and Mrs. Harold Smith.

The members of the Double Eight
club were 7:00 o'clock covered dish din-
ner guests last Thursday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement at their
home on 'Chestnut Street. At the
bridge session following the dinner,
high scores were held by Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz and Elmer Scholl.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mortensen
and children of Elkhorn, accqmpanied
by Mrs. ^attie Johnson of Atlantic,
were recent visitors at the farm home
of Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Stender near
Anita. Mrs. Stender, mother of Mrs.
Mortensen and 'Mrs. Johnson, has been
ill several days, suffering from a
stomach ailment.

At her home northeast of the city
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Harold
McDermott was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original bridge club. Be-
sides the members present, other
guests were Mrs. Harold Giles, Mrs.
Elmer Scholl, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs.
C. H. Johnson, Mrs. Solon A. Karns
and Mrs. Herbert Bartley. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley.

SEE US ABOUT TRUCKING
YOUR HOGS

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

WE HAVE AT ALL
TIMES

OYSTERS, at 55c, 30c, 15c
FRESH CATFISH, pound 30c
OCEAN PERCH, pound 22c
FRESH FROZEN PINEAPPLE, quart 35c
CHICKENS, each .65c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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._ clear *tock
rt or Ark. for

Me Jtnother
A General Qua

'The Questions
Kt people are considered

law-abiding?
is the highest state in

, in average altitude?
above'sea level is

.... . l pity?
4. What do the letters I. H. S.

tor?
|'5.-A township is composed of

' nfanf square miles?
What Is-St. Elmo's fire?

Jtt W " - '
' ' \ , The Answers
1; Generally speaking, the Fin-
indfera^are the most law-abiding,
pwice system is not necessary.

I?.. Colorado.
|3.> Denver Is one mile above sea

el,, ' ' \
Jesus Hominum Salvator

jtesus the Savior of Men), more
rectly IHS, the first three let-

in the name Jesus' in Greek.
A'township is composed of 36

uare miles.
» A flame-like appearance oc-

. seen during storms and
r avttttospheric disturbances is-

pointed and elevated

ITION

'Suffer? Here's
•can41 Alkalize"

le-anywhere-ihe
' toayt

Y SUFFER from headaches,
*" Upsets" and "biliousness'1
jo Acid Indigestion—when now
si* a way that relieves excess

I stomach acid with incredible speed.
rtake two Phillips' Milk of
I Tablets at first sign of
.Carry them with you—
i unnoticed by others.
L are amazing. There's no

or "bloated'7 feeling. It
oo "gas" to embarrass you
"A others. "Acid indiges-
ippears. You feel great

tkrtUrof /tffujrf "Phillips'"
0UM. And a box of Phillips'
(MupuaoA Tablets to carry
• jftt-T-be pure any bottle

accept is clearly marked
' Milk of Magnesia.

MHX OF MAGNESIA
UQUID OR TABLET FORM

look Young
By Striving

For Posture
By PATRICIA LINDSAY N '

« B»ll Sjmdicit*.—WNU S«rvlc«.

THE way you carry yourself is not
only indicative of what sort of

person-you are, but it either adds
ygars to you or makes you took
rounger.

When wealthy ladies pay tyglt
prices for courses in self-improve-
nent in the leading salons, the first
lesson they get is a posture les-
son. And the course does not pro-
ceed until the women have learned

_ v /ftihen Needed Most
A >i|iend is one who walks in

. th» rest of the world walks

42-38

.. Greater Modesty
, Modesty forbids what the law

not.—Seneca.

KIDNEYS
t Rid of Add

to
ng

jroo w«fl

K
wbol* lyiUm lud
or too (raqumt urt-
' otMUMkldnty

« taduelx,
o(41*«lneM,

pur

It to bttur to niy on »
ha» woo emutry-vld*

'

Wrong posture, right posture.

tow to walk correctly and to sit
correctly.

"Walk proudly," "grow tall from
the midriff" and "tuck in your
buttocks" as if you had been
spanked, are the three most simple
rules to remember as. you walk.
"Sit in the entire seat of a chair,"
'tuck in your tummy while sitting,"

and "don't cross your knees," will
take you far in sitting posture if you
will but remember them.

Authority Advises
These Exercises

From one of the leading salons,
that of Miss Dorothy Nye, I secured
these two corrective exercises,
which, if practiced daily, will firm
the abdominal muscles and give
flexibility to the hip region. Both
are necessary to acquire an erect
and agile carriage.

EXERCISE 1

1. On back with right knee pulled
back to chest and both hands
clasped around knee.

2. Swing left leg back over head
as far as you can, then come to
sitting-up position. Pull from hands
around knees and flatten back/keep
neck and head high.

Repeat with right three tunes.
Then left three times. Twelve tuner
altogether.

1. On knees, head back, hands
clasped back of body and stretch
downward.

2. Bend slowly forward, keeping
head up and1 back flat until sitting
on heels. Drop head to floor and
relax.

3. Keeping head down, round the
back, pull in abdominal muscles,
and slowly raise the body.' Move-
ment begins at lowest vertebrae and
slowly lifts thighs away from heels
at same time.

Head and shoulders rise last to
original position. Repeat five tiroes,
working up to fifteen tunes altogeth-
er in a few days.

Not difficult are they? Try going
through them every day for a
month. ;

HINT-OF-THE-DAY
If a child possesses his own aids

to body health and cleanliness he
is more likely to use them. "My
very own hair brush"—"My, very
own tooth paste" — makes him
proud. If he is taught how to use
them and why he must use them, a
mother will have little difficulty in
getting him to do so.

Of course all children go through
that obstinate age when any sug-
gestion is vetoed, when every re
quest calls forth a lengthy argu
ment. But even during; this stage
of growing pains the child is quite
likely to slip off and do what he has
been told to do after he has satis-
fied his ego by displaying his obsti
nance, that is, providing his earlier
years have included a daily groom
ing routine.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SMpAyl
CHOOL L•CHOOL uesson

S.O.

A Western N*w Union.

Lesson for October 23

OUR DAT OF REST

LESSON TEXT—Exodui 20:«-11; Luk* 13:
10-17.
, GOLPEN TKXT-JUmemb«r the Sabbath
day. to ke«p It holy.—Exodiu 10:8.

Rest—how full of meaning that
little word is'when we recall that
it means quiet for the struggling
one, calm for the troubled, repose
for the weary,'tranquillity for the
disturbed, cessation of labor for the
worn-out one. God in His infinite
wisdom saw that without rest man
would soon destroy himself, and He
made provision for one day la seven
when labor should cease and man
should be free for that re-creation
of soul and body which should fit
him for the labor of the week. Men
in their greed have coveted .the time
God gave for rest and have used it
for themselves, and the ragged
nerves and broken bodies, to say
nothing of the impoverished spirits
of our day, testify that it can be
done only at our peril.

Our study centers around Scrip-
ture passages which have to do with
the Jewish Sabbath, but since it was
essentially a day of rest, and afford-
ed an opportunity for the worship
of God, the principles surrounding it
are applicable to our day of rest—
the first day of the week, the Lord's
Day.

I. Why We Keep a Day of Rest
(Exod. 20:3-11).

1. God commanded that there
should be a day or rest—one out of
seven—and that should be sufficient
to cause His people to "remember"1

the day "to keep 'it holy." It is
cause for grave concern that Sun-
day has become a day of swimming,
hiking, auto-driving, golfing, and one
might go on with the list almost
indefinitely. Many men or women
who have had built into their own
characters the stalwart virtues nur-
tured by family attendance at the
house of .God, have not only for-
gotten their own need and responsi-
bility but are destroying every ves-
tige of interest in divine worship in
the hearts of their children. It is
serious business to go astray one-
self, but infinitely more serious to
mislead one's own children.

Notice that the day of rest was
to be not only for the family but
also for servants and lor, visitors.
The employer who operates his fac-
tory or office on Sunday violates
this commandment. Note also that
the man who is to rest on the sev-
enth day is supposed to work on the
six days. Some folk neglect to do
both. • • , .

2. God's command is strengthened
by the divine example (v. 11). We
are not able to do all things that
God does, but here. we are privi-
leged to^ follow His example.

n. How We Keep the Day of Rest
(Luke 13:10-17).

The incident recorded by Luke
does not give us an exhaustive list
of things to be done with our day of
'rest, but it is interesting to note
that our Lord was

1. In the house of God (v. 10).
Jesus was in the synagogue. The
distinguished Apostle Paul never be-
came too great or too good to at-
tend divine worship. We all need
to go to church (if it is at all possi-
ble for us to do so) to fellowship
with others in the things of Christ.
Let us have a revival of church at-
tendance, and not only on Sunday
mornings, but also on Sunday night
and for midweek prayer meeting.

2. Alert to the needs of others (w.
11, 12). It is not indicated that the
woman asked to be healed. Jesus
saw her need and met it. We can
not do what he did, but there are
needs that we can meet if we are
but alert to see them and willing to
help.

.3. Active in service (v. 13). In
spite of the criticism which He knew
would come from, the lazy and help-
less standers-by, Jesus did the work
of God. We may glorify God by be-
ing ready—yes anxious—to serve hi
the church. Our daily work is set
aside on the Lord's Day not that we
should be indolent, but that we
should be free to do the Lord's work.

4. Contending for the faith (w.
14-17). Jesus met the unjust criti-
cism (which, by the way, was lev-
eled at the poor woman because
the critic feared Jesus) by a mas-
terly appeal to the law of the Phar-
isees (w. 15, 16). But He did more
than that, for He ably defended the
rights of humanity as supefior to
the formalities of man-made law
The law is always supreme until
the Lawgiver comes, and no law
can hinder Him by its letter, as He
fulfills its spirit.

We may not speak as Jesus did,
that is to declare what the law is
but we may in His name, and by
His grace and power declare the
full counsel of God, defend it agains
its critics and withstand those who
while bearing the name of Chris
tian leaders only binder the work of
Christ (compare III John 9, 10). For
such service we need His guidance
His wisdom, His power, and His
grace.

C. Houston Goudiss Discusses Vitamins
And Vision; Explains How and Why

You Should Feed Your Eyes
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

FOR a number of years, scientists have stressed the im-
portance of a well-balanced diet as a means of maintain-

ing health, promoting growth and preventing disease. Re-
cently, ah even more significant development has occurred.
ft hat been determined that a carefully chosen diet is absolutely
necessary to preserve the general health and efficiency^ of every
iodily function and -that there is "
a close relationship between a

The Wise Man
The wise man js like the drug

gist's chest, silent but full of vir
tues; and the blockhead resembles
the warrior's drum, noisy but emp-
ty.—Sadi the Persian.

WHAT to EAT and WHY

diet and good eyesight.

Your Food end Your .Eye*
Many people regard their eye-

sight as one of the five senses
operate inwhich

some mysterious
manner of fheir
own I If they suffer
from indigestion,
they recognize that
it is quite apt to be
due to something
they ate. If they
are troubled with
stomach, liver or
kidney complaints,
they quickly ap-
preciate that pro-

longed dietary indiscretions may
be at the root of the trouble. But
It never occurs to them that what
they eat may affect.the eyes just
as profoundly as it affects the In-
ternal organs.

It is not uncommon, during an
attack of biliousness, to suffer a
disturbance of the vision. But that
disturbance usually disappears
with the disorder that caused it.
On the other hand, a deficient diet
may produce eye troubles that
have a far reaching effect upon
health, efficiency, and even per-
sonal safety.

Night Blindness Explained
For example, it has been estab-

lished that there is a definite re-
lation between your vision and the
vitamins in your diet; between
your ability to drive a car safely
at night, and the amount of vita-
min 'A-containing foods that you
consume.

To understand this astonishing
fact, it is necessary-to know that
vision under faint illumination is
accomplished by means of chemi-
cal changes in the pigment at the
back of the eye. This is known as
the "visual purple" of the retina
and one of its important compo-
nents is carotene, which is the ac-
tive form of vitamin A.
' The visual purple might be com-

pared to the fihn in a camera.
When you are in a dim light and
the eyes are suddenly exposed to
bright light, the visual purple is
greatly reduced or bleached. This
change results in a stimulation of
the optic nerve and enables you to
see clearly.

When an adequate supply of vi-
tamin A is present in the body,
the visual purple is rapidly re-
generated. But when the supply
is inadequate, a much longer pe-
riod elapses before the corrective
chemical change takes place. Dur-
ing the intervening time, many
people find it difficult to see.

That is the condition known as
"night blindness." And it accounts
for the fact that a large propor-
tion of serious motor accidents oc-
cur at night. Victims of this de-
ficiency disease are first blinded
by approaching headlights, then
cannot quickly readjust them-
selves after the oncoming oar has
passed. Their ability to drive
safely is subsequently impaired
for they cannot clearly see the
road ahead, and they may miss
dangerous curves, pedestrians or
other vehicles.

A Common Complaint
Unfortunately, the prevalence of

night blindness is not generally
recognized, though It is held that
urban dweUers are more conscious
of it than those living in the rural
areas. This is borne out by the
faet {that ocular disorders from vi-
tamin deficiency are less common
IB urban than in rural areas.

sightless. But under normal feed-
tag, the same animals produced
Utters of pigs with normal eyes
and vision. This experiment Justi-
fies the conclusion of one of our
most noted food scientists, that
the: deficiency of essential food ele-
ments may so alter vital processes
that even pre-natal changes may
occur.

Cause of Other Eye Disorders
Night blindness is not the only

eye disease caused by an improp-
er diet. Xerophthalmia or con-,
junctivitis, characterized by ex-
cessive dryness of the eyeball,
has long been known to be caused
by a vitamin A deficiency. It is
also well known that a liberal
amount of this vitamin will pre-
vent that serious disease and will
even effect a cure where destruc-
tion of the cornea has not pro-
gressed too far.

This suggests the tremendous
importance of including in the diet
foods rich in vitamin A—cod- and
other fish-h'ver oils; milk and oth-
er dairy products; green leafy and
yellow vegetables; and egg yolk.
x Experiments with rats, whose
dietary requirements are similar
to those of man, show a close
connection between cataract and a
deficiency of another vitamin—vi-
tamin G. This is found most abun-
dantly in meat, milk, eggs, fruit
and vegetables.

Were she concerned about pro-
tecting the blessing of good eye-
sight alone, that would be suffi-
cient reason why every homemak-
er should plan meals that are rich
in vitamins. But it is not only
the eyes which are dependent

upon vitamins, for they hav*
many other functions to perform.

An improper diet may cause
people to drive automobiles blind-
ly at night so that they are dan-
gerous not only to themselves and
their passengers, but to everyone
on the streets and roads. A' de-
Icient diet will also send them
through life with half-efficient bod-
ies, half-efficient brains, half-effi-
cient senses. I

That Is why I urge you to
learn everything you can about
food, so .that in planning meals
you win not only fe*d your eyes,
jronr husband's eyes and year chil-
dren's eyes, bat will take advan-
tage of the wonderful discoveries
of nutritional science to make ev-
ery member of the family so effi-
cient that they will enjoy the best
of health each day of their lives.

Questions Answered

Mrs. G. C. L.—Yes, indeed, nu-
tritionists do approve of a mid-
afternoon snack for most school
children. A glass of milk and a
slice of buttered bread with jam
or preserves; fruit juice and oat-
meal cookies; or a chocolate milk
shake and graham crackers will
provide fresh energy for late aft-
ernoon play. Without the between-
meal lunch, some children become
so fatigued that nerve strain re-
sults. Take care, however, that
the snack does not destroy the
appetite for the evening meal.

O—WNV—C. Houston Goud^ss—1938—33.,

Fishermen's Memorial Day
An annual memorial service for

fishermen who have been lost at
sea is a traditional ceremony of
Gloucester, Mass. Every year in
August at the memorial service
the names of those who have been
drowned that year are read and
relatives of loved ones of the. de-
ceased throw flowers in the sea.

After the service fishermen
gather and after tossing their flow-
ers on the waters repeat hi uni-
son: "In memory of all the sea-
men, who through all the years
have found a last resting place in
the waters that wash every shore,
we lovingly strew these flowers."

ABltVFUN
'€*• .__ »>- . *. a- +

Or Else—-
The man's conduct was suspi-

cious, and the watchman asked
why he kept hanging about the
gunpowder factory.

"I want to make myself give
up smoking," replied the man.

"Ah!1
Practical Minded
sighed the tourist, soul-

fully, "what a view! So magnif-
icent—so grand! Makes a man
feel like a little grub."

"Good idea," replied his girl
companion. "I could put ,away a
nice big sandwich."

Answer to a correspondent: Al-
ways help your wife. When she
mops the floor, mop the floor with
her.

A Crying Need
Tommy (to mother standing on

pier)—What's that there, ina?
Mother—A lighthouse.
"What for, ma?"
"It keeps ships from getting on

the rocks."
"Well, why don't you get one

for dad?"

One of Money
"Stubbs, my dear fellow, isn't

it about time you repaid me that
little loan?"

"My dear boy, it isn't a question
of time."

Rather Doubtful
"Is Jack's bride a good house-

keeper?'1
"I don't think so. .When I called

this morning she was trying to
open an egg with a tin-opener."

TUNE IN!
Farm

Radio News
-marfcMMp*-

miMllim eat MM Mnfo* «f MM
National ram AHom»yH«ir

KSO KOIL
MOO WMAQ

On

Children Often Victims
Since the discovery of the close

connection between vitamin A and
the ability to see in dun light, sci-
entists have tested large numbers
of school children to determine
whether vitamin A was present In
their diet hi adequate amounts.
It was revealed that from 26 to 79
per cent of the children examined
had incipient night blindness.

The satne deplorable conditions
were found a*mong adults. Mild
to moderate degrees of vitamin A
deficiency were present in from
10 to over 50 per cent of each
group tested.

Vet here is the remarkable tiling
—in nearly every case, a diet rich
in vitamin A for a few weeks re-
stored the vision to normal.

A Significant Experiment
An even more striking example

of the power of food to affect the
eyesight is to be found in the re-
port of an experiment in which
breeding sows were given food hi
abundance but lacking vitamin A
for 160 days before and for 30
days after breeding. In three Ut-
ters of 35 pigs, all were blind. In
another litter of 14 pigs, all were

Every Family Needs This,

FREE BOOKLET
on

TOOTH
CARE

Your Health Tomorrow May
Depend on the Care of

Your Teeth Today

BUILDING AND
MAINTAINING

HEALTHY TEETH
•K

From Infancy
to Old Ag«

• Addnil C. Houilou Qoudiit,
21O So, Dtiplainm* St., Chicago,
III., lor roar copy of thim vofu-
oU« booklet. A port oard if tuf-
fiaitat to oairy your r*qu»Mt, but
&• mar» to writ* your fall nan*

and arfcfnu diitinctlf-

WIVES! Mothers! Husbands!
"Every member of your
family will benefit if you send
for the comprehensive book-
let, " Building and Maintaining
Healthy Teeth—From Infancy
to Old Age/' offered free by
C. Houston Goudiss.

It names the food substances,
and the sources from which
they may be obtained, required
to help build and keep teeth
sound and healthy. It explains
the proper technique of correct
dental hygiene and lists a
number of important rules for
dental health.



ANITA TRIBUNE.
yOUJME FIFTY-SIX

COUPLE IS
50 YEARS

fjMr. and Mrs. Byron D. Forshay Hold
Open.House Tuesday Afternoon

And Evening to Observe Gold-
en Wedding Anniversary.

[lff.,and Mrs. Byron D. Forshay cel-
[ their golden wedding anniver-

at their home in this city Tues-
y, holding open house to their friends

• the afternoon and evening, and
f that" time many friends called

extend congratulations and best
shea. ' .

Oct. 26,1888,.Mr. and Mrs. For-
ay were united in marriage at the

tone of Mrs. Forshay's parents, the
i Mr. and Mrs. J. Wi Button, in At-

Following their marriage they
ade their home in Atlantic until June
1894, when they moved to Anita,

here continuously since then.
Mrsy Forshay, whose maiden name

f Anna; Belle Button, was born Jan.
1868,, pi Henry county, Iowa, and

oved with her parents in 1871 to At-
fc. She graduated from the Atlan-

high frfiool in 1887. Mr. Forshay
'born ?an. 2, 1865, in Paterson,

J., and after completing his high
ol course in that city, took a course

i thePjatftson Business college. Com-
; hi* course in 1883, he came to
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"Alexander's Ragtime Band"
af Rialto Three Evenings

"Alexander's Ragtime Band," the
song Irving Berlin wrote nearly
thirty years ago and which has lived
long enough in popular fancy to be-
come a genuine American folk song,
forms the theme of the production
which bears the song's name.

"Alexander's Ragtime Band," with
Tyrone Power, Alice Fajta and Don
Ameche in the starring roles, will be
the feature attraction at the Rialto
for three evenings, Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday. So great is the
feature, the local show house is
changing from its regular policy by
adding Monday to its run.

"Alexander's Ragtime Band," the
stirring drama of our times, was two
years- in preparation before it went
before the cameras. Frances Richard-
son, head of the 20th Century-Fox re-
search library, and her staff, prepared
three huge volumes of data, including
pictures, and detailed < information on
clothing, scenes and the like from the
opening date of the story. The result
is that the sweep of America's most
turbulent decades, the exciting period
during which Irving Berlin wrote his
matchless melodies, passes across the
screen with deep sincerity and telling
power.

Other members of the cast include
Ethel Merman, Jack Haley, Jean Her-
sholt, Helen Westley, John Carradine,

he

-who waa the owner of

to

,

to work
o the feature the pro-

: of Atlantic, remaining there un-
June 1, 1894, when he formed a

ership with the late James E.
jce and the late John C. Voorhees,

»purchase of the Citizens Bank of
lita

also a late
{news reel.

"Speed to Burn.'
Lovers of racing who aren't too

busy laughing at the antics of a sur-. . . . „ . .„ .
«,«. wi»fa nw,a TT» „ 'prisingly swejl cast will gettne wnite rsros. tie re- 1 , . , .... • . n »

in the banking business here ' *** °* of "

..a big
* *.

W'Haction at the Rialto this (Wednes-Mil the spring of 1921, and since then
f been engaged in the insurance and

kl estate business, at present being
. partnership with his son, Royce W.

Forshay.
r: and Mrs. Forshay were, the par.-,

nts of three children, all sons, two , . . , . . . . . .. . • .
f*homh»re passed away. Roy, the binisdestmed for immediate favor in

the affections of-all film-goers. Into

1 A heart-warmingly human story ol
one of the world's most exciting sports
the film is rich with all the romance

I and color of the race track. It intro-
duces a 'new screen family, the Gam-

*he 'Gambinis comes thechild, died when a young boy,
RalpU, the second child, passed
* feW years ago. They have boundless love of* man for his girl

Alanna Forshay,
the dauntless fwth of hls

, ,
«*f Mr. and Mrs, Royce For- gaH»"it thoroughbred, and the thril

of Anita;' and Mrs. Wenoaah
|cNeil of Jackson, Mich., Roy Forshay'

1 Huntington Park, Cal., Miss Doro-
Forshay of Peoria, HI., and Miss

• Forshay of Des Moines, children
the late Ralph Forshay and Mrs.

azel Forshay of Des Moines.
During theonany years Mr. and Mrs.

forshalKha^e lived in Anita they have
ken art active part in the business

social life of the community.

Michael Whalen and Lynn Ban head
the featured"- cast, in a story buil'

'War Paint," a race

Armetta, Chick Chandler, Sid
ney Blackmar, Johnnie Pirrone, Charle
D. Brown and Inez Palange.

The program this evening will in
elude two miniatures. One is from
the Crime Doesn't Pay series entitled
"A Criminal Is Born;" and the other

Donner mimature m techm

t have been members of the Con- . _, „
for forty years, " ""titled, "Fashion Forecasts,"

J both have been prominently iden- ^vy<

Sed with the local Easter Star chap-,color'
r.,f Mr. Forshay is also a Mason

Knight of Pythias, and in his
• days served the Masonic lodge _. __

Worshipful Master for a number HaVC Z5
of years.
; Tuesday was one of the happiest According to the government esti-] Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Laartz and A. J.
ay* In their married life,, to know that mate that was recently prepared, the \ Joy. A main street room in the prop-

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
GWC—The All Purpose Flour

49-lb. Sack

Cheese
Apples

Kraft's American or Brick
2-lb. Box

Yellow Delicious
10 Pounds

The Finest of All Sorghums
GWCat79c, 45c and

Briardale Quick or Regular
Large Tubes

Briardale
5-lb. Sack at 35c — 28-oz. Pkg.

45c
35c

| Q_
**"-

Pancake Flour 6 sack 25c
New Bulk Hallowii's

2 Pounds
» The Original Naptha
a Laundry Soap- 5 Bars

Graham Crackers p03package 12c
Fancy Santa Clara's

40-50 Size — 3 Pounds
New Cocoa Coated Wheat
Cereal For the Kiddies

(With Whistle Free)

Are You Using Chili-etes?

White Front Coffee Shop
Damaged Badly By Blaze

Fire at 8:30 o'clock last Wednesday
evening did considerable damage to
the White Front Coffee Shop, owned
by Ted Benning. Mr. Benning was re-
filling a gasoline stove in the kitchen
of the shop, when the gasoline be-
came ignited in some manner, although
none of the burners of the stove were
lighted. The explosion of the gasoline
turned the kitchen into a roaring fur-
nace, and the flames soon spread to
a rear porch, and 'into the west wall
of the residence property adjoining
the hamburger shop. The front room
of the shop was damaged by smoke,
heat and water.

Hold Meeting in Interest
of Municipal Electric Plant

foul K. Knaupp Resigns
as Farm Bureau Agent

County Agent Paul K. Knaupp Fri-
day evening handed his resignation
to the board of directors of the Cass

ounty Farm Bureau federation at a
special meeting held in the farm bur-
eau office in the old high school build-
ing in Atlantic.

Mr.' Knaupp, who has served the
county organization nearly four years,
requested that he be released from his
present duties to take a position with
the State Farm Insurance companies
of Bloomington, 111.

The board after deliberation released
Mr. Knaupp, but asked that he remain
in office until Dec. 1, which time a
successor will have been appointed
and made familiar with the work. The
board members are now studying ap-
plications for the position and expect
that the new agent will be named
within the next week or ten days.

Mr. Knaupp, who is a graduate of
Iowa State college, came to Atlantic
to take-over his duties on Feb. 1,
1935. The organization has moved
forward under his leadership, with the

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING SCHOOLS

Training Schools on Child Development
Being Held in Cass County by

Miss Evelyn Hollen, • Home
Demonstration Agent. i

biggest gains being shown in the boys' j scjj00is

"Real toys are tools, and play is
the child's work."

This new attitude toward play as
providing opportunities for self-edu-
cation instead of only amusements,
and temporary pleasure was presented
by Miss Evelyn Hollen, home demon-
stration agent, at the following train-
ing schools held last week: Grant
and Lincoln townships at the home
of Mrs. Howard Gissibl on Tuesday;
Washington and Brighton at the town
hall in Marne, Wednesday; Union and
Edna at the home of Mrs. James
McLaren, Thursday; Pymosa and
Grove at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Smith Friday.

Follow-up meetings will be held by
the leaders attending these training

4-H club work.
During the four years, the boys'

Play materials should be'suited to
the child's needs for growth and de-

club membership has grown from 35. veiopmenti aaid M5as Hollen/ There
members to 200, and the remarkable ghould ̂  Wagon8) 8Cooters and swings
display of livestosk at, the last 4-H to deye,op thc body. Wocka> color

club fair held in Atlantic during Aug- I cubeSj musical instrument8, ^nd and
ust was proof of the interest that has . water to develop the senaes. dollg> ani.
been developed among boys of the ma,g> tools anfl housekeeping toys
county. The total membership of 1 to p]ay make_believe and clay> blocka

boys' and girls' club in the county ah>d crayolaa to gtimulate construction,
now totals 400. play hours should be considered a

The new position which Mr. Knaupp part of the child,a education. Neat.
has accepted is that of special agent negg> thriftj concentration( Co-opera-
for the insurance firm in the south- ̂  good manners and other good

west Iowa district with headquarters habits may be taught through play
in Atlantic. He will be associated activities. Piay materials must be
.with J>. C. Bice of Atlantic, district guited to the age ftnd interest of the
agent for the company. chnd in order to be used to begt ad_

vantage.
Scraps of clpth, paper, wood and

The marriage of Miss Fern Warrior,' cardbpard can be utilized in making
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. H. War- toys- In addition to being an economy,
riorofBlockton,Iowa,andOlinC. Bis- making of toys will stimulate the
self of Fernald, Iowa, son of Mrs. R. N. child's creativeness, said Miss Hollen.
Bissell of Massena, took place at high She made available patterns for toys,
noon on Saturday, Oct. 15, in the main including stuffed animals from ging-
auditorium of the First Methodist h*m, calico, woolen and furry coat
church in Des Moines, the ceremony materials and cut-out door stop%;book

A public meeting in the interest of performed by the bride's father, ends and pull-about toys were, shown,
establishing a municipal electachght and witnegged by her immediate fam. Dimensions were given for sets of

ily- home-made blocks from new or scrap

WARRIOR--BISSELL.

plant in Anita was held at the Rialto
Theatre last Thursday evening, and
was attended by many voters of the

The young couple was attended by lumber,
bride's sister, Miss Charlotte War- The Grant-Lincoln meeting at the, -

city. (Mayor C F D a r r o w presided, rior> and Paul Spiller of ̂ 8 Moines, , home of Mrs. Gissibl was well at-
and introduced the different speakers. , ^ bride attended simpson Allege tended and at noon a pot luck dinner,

^Mr. Stanley, of the firm of Stanley at in<jianola, and has been engaged in was enjoyed. During the afternoon
for a -number of years, being the two townships elected officers as

'

Mr. Benning, who owns the building
housing his shop, had insurance to
cover his loss, estimated around $400,
while Mrs. 'M. Dorn, owner of the
residence property, had no insurance,
and her loss will probably amount to
$150. The residence property is ,oc-

I cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kelly,

& Young, Muscatine, Iowa, engineers,
who recently made an electrical sur- employed at the present time in the . f °H°WS :

vey of Anita, was the principal speak- pubiic schools at Blockton. Mr. Bis- j 'Grant— Mrs. €«rl Moore, township
er of the evening and made a report sell was graduated from the Anita high ; chairman: iW5rs- Rowley ?ollock, vice
on what they estimated an electric sjjlooi) an(j attended Simpson and chairman; Mrs^ Lyman Wahlert, music
plant and distribution system here Morningside colleges, graduating from I chairman; Mrs. Merle Turner, public-
would cost. The report also gave an Morningside in 1932, and has been en- .......
estimated cost of operation for labor, gaged in teaching for the past four
fuel, supplies and other necessary years.
items, an estimated interest charge They will be at home to their friends
on revenue bonds that will be issued after Dec. ii jn Fernald, where the

Kthey have so many .friends, manifested corn crop in Cass county will average,
Iby the number who called to see them, 25 bushels per acre this year. The
land from the many congratulatory various counties in southwest Iowa
pmessages received by wire and letter. (show a low average as will be noted by

the following table: Adams 20, Union
28, Ringgold 26, Taylor 29, Page 38,
Fremont 25, Mills 36, Montgomery 33,

34, Guthrie 34, and

Plan to Attend
The^

Junior Class Play
"A Ready Made Family"
A Comedy in Three Acts
Anita H. Sf Auditorium

Tuesday, Nov. 1
Curtain at 8:00 P.M.

- ' Admission 25c
; Walter Gcegersen of Atlantic, dem- ' northern and cent&l counties of the
P :'_ '..' • ' ' ~ _ ' _ ' . . _.!._ J__ _____ L 1_ • __ 1_ __ ! _1 J_

erty is occupied by the Lindblom ra-
dio shop.

The fire after it got into the wall
and attic of the residence property
made a stubborn one for the firemen to
battle, and it took them an hour to
bring the blaze under control.

to pay for the plant and distribution js employed as music instructor
system, and a recommendation on jn the schools.
electric rates to be charged users, i
The report has been filed in the office
of Solon A. Karns, town clerk, and
any voter, electrical user, taxpayer
or interested party can see the same
at his office.

A number of city officials from | Sleek-aero-stream bodies enclosing
Corning and Villisca were in attend- two major mechanical improvements
ance at the meeting and spoke briefly are the 1939 Chevrolet entrants in the
about the municipal plants in their new automobile field as disclosed to

0. W. Shaffer & Son Have
New Chevrolet on Display

Pottawattamie
Aodnbon 28.

The banner county of Iowa this
year is Benton with an average crop
of 58 bushels per acre, while other'
east central counties will average
around fifty bushels. Hot, dry winds'
in .August cut down the average in
many parts of the state, but many

ie, Canute for state senator , state report high yields. E. P. Harrison ol Ua|iana, puonsner
;th'e 'Cass-Shelbv district, was in ! The government estimators boosted of Harrison's Home Farmer, will be

Voters in Victor, Iowa, last Thurs-
day indorsed a new 20-year franchise
to the Iowa. Electric 'Co. by a vote
of 204 to 6.

Republicans of Benton and Grant
townships will hold a rally on Thurs-
day evening of this week at Highland
church, five miles northwest of Anita.
E. P. Harrison of Oakland, publisher

~... the CasB-Shelby district, was in .. , , , . > . „ ,,.
* city Saturday interviewing voters the 1938 prospects during the month the speaker of the evenmg.Republi-
this part of the district iri the inter- of September half a bushel per acre can candidates for county *»- ™"

of his candidacy. Mr. Gregersen, on the ten million acrea^anted to; be in attendance. At th_ „
o i» engaged in the drug store busi- corn in Iowa the past season. This the meeting, a lunch will be served,
ss in the county seat town, is fairly , brings the current corn crop to be | Voters, regardless of their political
ill known in the Ajuta community, harvested this .year to 4 ,̂917,000 views, are invited to the rally.
' ' beep engaged in thei drug store ; bushels as compared with the esti-

as here thirty years ago in the mated crop on Sept. 1 of 437,735,000 The public works administration an-
• - - — . . . . . nounce(j a few dayS ago tljat Iowa had

received its quota of allotments under

respective towns.

ofh<

| the public Saturday at the O.
i Shaffer & Son garage.

iW.

Mrs. Oscar B. Tilton, step-mother The two 1939 Chevrolet series are
of Mrs. Chas. H. Bartley, died Friday designated as the Master De Luxe and
morning at her home in Marietta, Master 85. New models are the De
Ohio, according to word received by Luxe four-passenger coupe, and the
relatives in Anita. She had been in Master 85 business coupe,
poor health since Sept. 16, when she A new vacuum gearshift with steer-

ity chairman; Mrs. W. R. Cryer, lead-
er, and Mrs. Frank Peterson, coopera-
tor, for the Independent school dis-
trict; Mrs. R. Knop, leader, and Mrs.
Pollock, cooperator, for Grant No. 6;
and .Mrs. Wahlert, leader, and Mrs.
Turner, cooperator, for Grant No. 7.

Lincoln—M¥s. Thomas Bailey, town-
ship chairman; Mrs. M. N. Lambert-
sen, vice chairman; Mrs. Jasper
Krumm, music chairman; Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl, publicity chairman; Mrs.
Floyd Gissibl, leader, and Mrs. Ber-
nard Houchin, cooperator, for Lincoln
No. 1; and Mrs. Lambertsen, leader,
and Mrs. Bailey, cooperator, for Lin-
coln No. 4.

The next meeting for Grant and
Lincoln townships will be held Nov.
28 at the home of Mrs. Lyman Wah-
lert.

Keith Duane is the name of a 6%
pound boy, born at 1:15 o'clock Sunday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hen-

suffered a paralytic stroke. Mrs. Til- ing column control is optional on both derson at their home in South Anita.

An 8% pound son was born last

siness
pom now occupied by Schaake'g Gro- j bushels. The average yield of the

Mr. <jregersen is an uncle of state is now estimated at 43.5 bushels
aymond and Elton Gregersen, f arm-

just south of Anita, and he owns
tie farm his nephews operate. Re-

ly (he has added another 80 acres
bis holdings, having purchased the

.occupied by, Fred Pratt and fam-
As a business man Mr. Greger-

h»» been successful, and is quali-
l tcTflll the position he seeks at the^
neral election. He is making a

ough canvass of the district to
': as many voters as possible.

to the acre, as compared with 45 j the present program. Further exten-
bushels a year ago. Those who know j 8jVe allotments will not be made, PWA
say that about half the corn crop of j officials said, although a few grants
Iowa was planted with hybrid seed the i may be made from money released by
past season. abandonments or revision of projects.

Approved Iowa projects, they said,
would remain on file and may re-
ceive funds if congress makes a new
appropriation. On Oct. 15, PWA had
allotted $11,538,567 to 245 Iowa de-
velopments involving construction to-
>taling $24,873,397,

A.delay of several hours for trains
waa caused last Thursday morning
when a box car on a freight train
jumped the track about,,three miles
east of Anita and damaged the track
for about fifty feet.

ton lived in Anita a number of years series at a nominal extra cost,
ago, leaving here four years ago for The second mechanical improvement
Ohio after the death of her husband, is the improved knee-action riding
who was killed at the Locust Street system on the Master De Luxe. This
crossing of the Rock Island railroad Consists of an entirely new knee-ac-
when struck by the engine of a train, tion mechanism tailored as a unit to
Funeral services were held Sunday the car.
with burial at Marietta. Both series have the 85-horsepower

Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. M(aurice
Shannon at their home in Lincoln
township. He makes the fourth child
in the family.

James Morgan and his daughter;
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, left this morn-

valve-in-head engine. Improvements ing for Armstrong, Iowa, to spend
In the Cass county district court have been made in ignition and oiling j a coupie of days with B. V. Hors-

Friday, Frank S. Moorman of Atlantic systems, carburetor and cooling sys- weu and famjiy>

filed a $125 damage suit against his tern, which now feature a self-adjust- J
fellow townsman, Tobe A. Brown. The ing ball bearing pump. ^ boy baby, weighing 10 pounds
suit is the outgrowth of an automo- i The 1939 Chevrolet is longer and and 7% ounces, was born at 2:00.^
bile accident -in the business district lower in appearance because of a new o'ciock Tuesday morning to Mr. and
of Atlantic on Oct. 14, when the plain- design of fenders, wheels, running Mrs. William Hendricksen at their
tiff alleges that the Brown machine, boards and hood. Larger headlamps farm home west of the city. He has
plowed into the rear of his automo-'. are cradled between fender crowns been nqmed Leroy William,
bile as he was backing out of a park- | and the hood, less vulnerable to dam-
ing space. In another action, one to , age with adjustment accomplished
set aside the transfer of a deed on i from the outside above the fender,
a farm property, Andrew Wahlund
is plaintiff against Noble Wasmer of
Noble township. Plaintiff is attempt-
ing to collect on a judgment which
was handed down in the Casfe county Polk City with their daughter and sis- From here they went to Wisconsin to

Chester Crandall, wife and t\v»
daughters, Marian and Joyce, of Ker-
sey, Colo., visited here from Satur-

C. E. Parker and wife, accompanied day until Monday with his father,
by their daughter; Mrs. Odetta Ren- Charles W. Crandall, his brother,
dleman of Exira, spent Sunday, at Leslie Crandall, and with other friends.

district -court. I ter, Mrs. Joe Darr and husband. ' visit relatives of Mrs. Qrandall.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We DeliverPhone 29

Friday-Saturday Specials
SWEET POTATOES, 6 pounds 25c
SPLIT BEANS, 5 pounds 15c
LAUNDRY SOAP, 5 b.ars 15c

ONIONS, 10 pounds 17c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c
PANCAKE FLOUR, 3-pound bag.... 13c
DRIED APRICOTS, new crop, pound 19c
FLOUR, Clover Farm, 49-pound bag $1.39
SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds _ 15c

SCHOOL NEWS.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Pnblished Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
,W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advancfe $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1938.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
October 25, 1938.

The Town Council met in special
session for the purpose of examining
the report of Young & Stanley.

Those present were :C. F. Darrow,
Mayor, Councilmen, Dement, Howard,
Kopp and Petersen.

Absent, Burke.
The report was read and examined

after which it was moved by How-
ard and seconded by Dement, that
Young and Stanley's preliminary re-
port of Municipal Electric Plant be
approved and accepted as submitted
and the rate structure as set out
therein as follows:

Residential Service.
First 30 KWH used per month at

7.0c per KWH.
Next 30 KWH used per month at

6.0c per KWH.
Next 30 KWH used per month at

4.0c per KWH.
All over 90 KWH used per month

at 3.0c per KWH.
Minimum Monthly Bill $1.00.

Commercial & Power.
First 50 KWH used per month at

7.0c per KWH.
Next 50 KWH used per month at

5.5c per KWH.
Next 50 KWH used per month at

4.0c per KWH.
Next 150 KWH used per month at

3.4c per KWH.

Juniors Will Stage Comedy Nov. 1.
The Junior clasapwill present "A

Ready Made Family," a three act
farce-comedy from the pen of Jay
Tobias, next Tuesday evening at 8:00
o'clock in the high school auditorium.

The situation, which presents al-
most two hours of side-splitting laugh-
ter, has to do with Agnes Martyn, a
widow, who meets an old sweetheart,
Henry Turner, a widower. They be-
come engaged, but neither tells the

i other of the children at home, three
in one household and two in the
other. The youngsters, having heard
of the big surprise and not feeling
too good about it, plan to upset the
plans by acting their worst before
their prospective step-parents. It is
a great mix up and creates much fun

j in revealing the outcome.
Following is the cast:

Agnes Martyn Margaret Porch
Bob 'Martyn Leiand Lantz
Marf.ee Martyn Marilyn Kohl
Gracie Martyn Virginia Offenstine

! Miss Leydia Evangeline Lindblom
| Henry Turner Charles Denne

for this division. The preliminary
tryouts will be held early next week
to determine who shall appear in the
first local contest.

"Anita Hi-Lites" to Be
Published Thursday.

The second edition of the "Anita
Hi-Lites" is to be published on Thurs-
day, October 27.

Study Hall Has Reading Table.
A reading table has been placed in

the assembly. On it,will be found
the following material: Des Moines
Register, Weekly News Review, News
Week, National 'Geographic, Hygeia,
Popular Mechanics and Readers Di-
gest. Other reading material is to
be added as it is made available.

All over 300 KWH used per month j f"".1 * x IJ. . Y~ . . ,
0 „ vnTU ! Doris Turner Virginia Nicholsat 3.0c per KWH.

Minimum Monthly Bill $1.00. Sammie Turner Francis Holland
.1TA 111 1111U 111 J.ll.VIll/111 V Ulll tpjL.*\JUt _ _ . f fi

, „ , , , ., . . Begonia Mary Jean ReevesAll above rates (except the mini-1 B _ .,.,,'Nicodemus Jesse Miller
Miss Buthweg has appointed the

following committees to assist with
.the play: stage managers, Leonard
Crozier and Ralph Stone; advertising

mum monthly bill) are subject to a
ten per cent (10%) discount if paid
within the discount period, be ap-
proved.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter- i and programs, Marion Bartley, Mar-

sen.
Absent, Burke.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Supervisor Mike Metz is having his
house in Wiota repainted this week.

jorie Hendricks, Betty Sams and Lor-
ence Inhofe; prompting and properties,
Virginia Schlater; and ushers, Leo

j Bongers, Frank Budd, Charles Krause,
Ralph Lett, Cathryn Curry, Marion
Bartley, Marjorie Hendricks and Betty
Sams.

Movie Presents "Health and Safety."
"Healthy Drinking and Safety on

the Streets," silent movie reels, were
shown to all the grade children on
Thursday of last week.C. E. Moore of Kansas City, Mo.,

and his daughter, Mrs. S. C. Copeland,
of Council Bluffs spent Saturday and Practice Begins in Declamatory.
Sunday in the city with their daugh- Practice for the humorous division
ter and sister, Mrs. Francis Smith
and family.

A number of relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Melvin Gis-
sibl Saturday evening to help him
celebrate his birthday. Cards and
games were played, and a lunch was
served late in the evening. Melvin
received many nice gifts.

of the declamatory work began Tues-
day and will continue throughout this
week. Twenty-three pupils reported

Grade News.
"Easy Steps to Play Time," a pre-

primer reader has been completed in
the first grade. Carol Porch and Dean
Karns are captains on the play ground
this week.

All the second grade boys and girls
have been interested in the "Health
and Progress Magazine" on which they
have been working in Citizenship.

The third grade is studying traffic
signals. Milo Buckley read a story
about "Fire Prevention." The Normal
Training girls were visiting in the
room at that time.

The fourth and fifth grades are
making mottoes and rules suitable to
the Hallowe'en season. Delbert 'Chris-
tensen is absent from school witJi the
chickenpox. "The Good Will Club" in
the sixth grade has been discussing
"Highway Safety," "Courtesy" and
"Fire Preventidn."

Donald Baxter and John Williams
are patrol officers this week. Junior
Karns is in Kansas City this week.

Anita 32—Elliott 0. '
Friday afternoon on the Anita grid-,

iron, we won our third conference
game by defeating Elliott 32 to 0.
Elliott kicked off to us and Hofmeister
returned 30 yards to our 40 yard line.
Little was accomplished until Offen-
stine passed to Hansen for a first

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MILK, Jack Sprat or Carnation, 3 large cans... .19C

JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX, paste, Ib. 53c i/2-lb.. 27C

SYRUP, Karo, red or blue,, 10-lb. pail. 59c

COFFEE, Nut Brown, vacuum pack, coupon in
each can, 1 can coffee free with 10 coupons, Ib... 29C

SOAP POWDER, Petersen's Special, an actual
'saver of soap, fancy glass free each 3-lb. pkg.. .39C

WHEATIES, 2 packages. .2lc

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, kitchen tested, 24i/2-lbs.. 89C

down. A pass from Offenstine to
Inhofe accounted for our first touch-
down. The try for the extra point
was wide.

We kicked off to Elliott, and from
there on until the half, the game was
scoreless. The team work in the first
half was good in the line and back-
field. /

We scored our second touchdown
after Inhofe had punted outside deep
in Elliotlt's territory. Elliott attempt-
ed to punt out of danger, but Lett
blocked the punt. Roe fell on the
ball for a touchdown. A quarterback
sneak by Hofmeister, scored the extra
point, and made the score 13 to 0. '

Our next touchdown came after'we
steadily marched down the field with
Hansen toting the ball through'the
line for most of the gains. Hansen
carried it over from about' the 4
yard line making the score 19 to 0.
Inhofe kicked the extra point making
the score 20 to 0.

The fourth quarter started, and El-
liott still hadn't threatened our goal.
Elliott punted to Hofmeister who ran
about 10 yards and then lateraled to
Offenstine who went about 3Q -yards
for a touchdown. The try for th$
extra point was blocked and the score
was Anita 26, Elliott 0. •:,', .1.',

iCoach Boren did considerable suti-
stituting about this time ] and the; te-

serves played a good game while
the field. The regulars returned to
finish the game because it was the
last home game. After good runs by
all the backfield, Hofmeister put the
ball over from the 20 yard line in
3 tries. Inhofe's kick for the extra
point was no good and the game end-

on

ed 32 to 0.
Lawrence Hofmeister.

Mrs. Harry Stender is under a
physician's care at her h6me north-
west of the city. She is suffering
from a stomacli 7teilmettt;

James Nelson, a son. of Mrs. Alpha
Nelson of this city and a student at
the State University in Iowa City,
appeared on a program over radio
station WHO Sunday.

The members of the K, J. U. club
met at the ho|rie of Mrs. Hattie Wiese
Friday with twenty-five members and
six visitors present. The visitors were
Mrs. Roger Jones of Guthrie Center,
Mrs. .Peter Sco t̂ of Cumberland, and
Mrs. Ed. Anderson, MM. 'B. E. Knop,
Mrs., Orville 0hirjsten$h and Mrs.
Frank Watkinjf'fcf Anita. The after-
noon was spentf jta hemming dish tow-
els for the hostess. Assisting host-
esses were (Mrs. Irvin Dorsey, Mrs.
George Pearson'and Miss Vera Sand-
beck.

It is said that twenty years from
now the boys of today will be doc-
tors and drunkards, lawyers and liars,
senators and sneak thieves, editors
and idiots, democrats and republicans,
and so on down the line. Do you
know for which class your boy is in
training? Better be finding out be-
fore it is too late.

Ready-to-Wear
Our complete stock of
ladies' silk dresses and
winter coats at

15%
DISCOUNT

Shoes
All ladies, children's and
men's work shoes at

10%
DISCOUNT

Tuckstitch
Panties

12V2% wool
small, medium,
, large

4 pairs $1

Ladies'
Outing Gowns

sizes 16 and 17

2 for $1

36-inch
OUTING

light and dark
patterns

10 yards $1

Ladies' Silk
Full Fashioned

Hosiery
Chiffon or Service

Men's
Union Suits
16-lb. grey

random
sizes 38-46

$1

Ladies'
Rayon & Wool

Hose
sizes 9-
4 pairs $1

Men's 8-Ounce
Sanforized Shrunk

OVERALLS
Blue or Striped

Stronghold Brand

DOUBLE
COTTON BLANKETS

70x80
$1

SINGLE
COTTON BLANKETS

66x76
2 for $1

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

CHEVROLE
Again More Quality

AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES
PRICES

that U .«

•siil
* «Saves

PERFECTED VACUUM GEAR-SHIFT
greatest driving aid ever developed

giving swifter, safer, finger-tip gear-shifting!

Now you can shift gears with the flick of a finger—
with only a fifth of the effort formerly required-j-with
your hand always safely close to the Bteering wheel!
bimply touch Chevrolet's Perfected Vacuum Gear-Shift-
the magic finger that shifts gear8"-and a hidden

mechanical servant called a "vacuum booster" supplies
eigfityper cent of the shifting effort! Available on all
models at slight extra cost;! ;

New
Aero-
Stream
Styling

S E E Y O U R L O C A L

m CHOKE*
JVeu> Bodies by

Fl»her-u>lth The
Style That Stop*

Every Ey el

C H E V R O L E T DEAU.K

244 & SON
AN,TA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

"V '

ByEDWHEELAN

/ I TINKA VOU
\RIGHT-&AIW:

> I'M TtLLIN'V^, TONy-
I THEV GOT AID BUSINESS
\ LETTIM ' ALTA
I ASAIN T'rtlGHT _ .SHE
\ MIGHT KILL SOME&ODV

THIS T/ME

BUT ANVHpu; SHE-
KILLA ME.MV
TONY HE STAVA HIGH

UP IN PA TRAPEZE
TtLL SHE FINISH

QEE.T WAS so
SCARED I NEARLV

PELL OFF
THE
THAT ALTA
VAS TO BE.
GIVEN' ONE

'MORE: CHANCE
THAT NIGHT
TO BEHAVE
HERSELF UNDER

TUAT &ia'&ULC'
HAD IT IN
THIS AFTERNOON '

-lE'D HAVE KILUE

SPREAD (pUICKLV
AMONG THE

CIRCUS
PERFORMERS

LALA PALOOZA Gonzales Is a Fast Thinker By RUBE GOLDBERG
SAY, GON2ALES,Y SH! NOT GONZALES,

YOU OWE
$31.62

FOft GROCERIES
ALONE

HOW ABOUT THE
$18.35 YOU

OWE ME RDP2
NEWSPAPERS t

GONZALES, /AY
PET, WHO WERE
THOSE GENTLEMEN
WHO JUST TALKED

WHO WANT
POT MONEY
MY SOUTH

AMERICAN
MINE

e Frank J«y Kukn Syndicate. Inc

S'MATTER POP—There Is Always a Variation By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE
Sounds Logical

ABOUT 6VERV
OTHER.

ems
AM' TWEKJ U4

BETUJEEWTtMeS
HOSjSMS

AUU RISUT.

AlKfr TVC DOC. _ I'M \UJWOT NUH 3HOOLD7.1 f^J^L
JEST MIWDIM1 TU' ITEU. ME. \M4AT V «¥. HVS

TO DO ABOUT
WOSS--

SELL TV4' OURW
CRITTER QUICK TW'
NEXT TIME; MEAIKTT

UAME.V

1 A»MT
TH*

PIACE US4T1U TM'
DOCTOR. SITS

BACK

POP -r- You Can't Beat Robin
By J. MILLAR WATT

I FOUND
TEN CENTS

ON THE-
NURSERY

PLOOR/

THAT'S
MINE-
I LOST

IT

BUT THIS IS
TWO

NICKELS

THAT DIME MUST HAVE
BROKEN IN HALF

DROPPE-D

QUICK THINKINGTIME TO SPARE' By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

^WRntSACHECK
FOR -tfiE IMIHDRV M*N *ft li A 600D CrtWJCE

<0 HAVE HIS 5HOK W
•filE COBBLER'S. «OK

&

L- HwptKsfoeuwcf KI
WHCTE'S OJKX.CHiFSHOWClDir

(HOW SHUES.aUlBS

Boss—Well, Jones, you've already
had leave to see your wife off on a
journey, for your mother-in-law's fu-
neral, for your little girl's measles
and your son's christening. What is
it now?"

Jones—Er—I'm going to get mar-
ried, sir.—Telephone Topics.

Yellow Peril
Perplexed Oriental-Our children

velly white. Is velly strange. .,
Well . . . Occidents will happen "

—Voo-Doo. '

Enough Difference
Visitor—Does your father ever

preach the same sermons twice?
Child—Yes, but nobody notices it

cause he hollers in different places

SUCCESSFUL

Meeker-Your honor, she's beer,
throwing things at me ever since we
were married 20 years ago.

Judge Sockman-Thea why have
you not complained before?

Meeker-This is the first thru

New™'

IRIUM SOLD US! SAY NEW
PEPSODENT POWDER USERS

Peptodent ALONE of all tooth poimfera
contain* manw/out Mam*

V.OU wln

•"»•••

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

EJW YORK. - Barring worM
champion prizefighters - d

E. Dewey probably has'
more publicity than any other

Dewey Lulled ySrs^H ?* his

Bouy With 38, but almost ev
•llTraviata' L v

Hoover, as the
licans nominated him for g
nor, the whole country seems -
gry for information about the Cock
of his eyebrow, his gold flfflnes it
a"*the«et of his suspenders ^nd
whether he runs down the heels of
his shoes. Friends from the WP«J
and Far West have told me, and
some have written, that there is
more talk about Thomas E. Dewev
for President than about all the
other possibilities put together
These informants say the talk is
not partisan — that New York's
young racket-buster is becoming the
national symbol of a "happy issue
out of all our afflictions."

This reporter hereby hands
him the agrarian vote: on the
banks of the Shiawasse, near
Owosso, in the state of Michi-
gan, he was a demon eow milk-
er. People would come for miles
t6 see and hear him milk a cow
Musically gifted, he conM make
the powerful milk stream rug a
tune in the pail as he sang "La
Boheme," or "D Traviata." His
father ran a country newspaper.
As to the industrial East, he is a

cagey bridge player who never takes
his partner out of a business double.
He is a squash player in winter,
and a tennis player in summer. Be
sings baritone* * safe vocal as well
a* political range, and was trained
as an opera singer, first in New
York on a musical scholarship.
There's nothing showy about Mm
and he never makes a play to the
press coop.

He appears to be, to this ob-
•erver, the a»nrer to Start
Chase's plea far ft &•* tind of
politician. In a «.T)ghfo.|ff «&.
ele printed about a" year ago,
Mr. Chase tore an poIWeal dog-
mas to tatters aal said we
would get nowhere mtti we be-
gmn to isolate and Mtufe given
problems and settle IfeeM ac-
cording to their im»g*lfofo re.
qnirements, without regard to
their political or phltosophical
context. Big town racketeering
is one of those "giveaprobietes"
and then some. It la
to note that, fa his
spee.il Mr.' ItoS
"political dogma."
On most of the specific political

issues of the day, Mr. Dewey's opin-
ion has not been revealed. He Has
been slated as "liberal" and "
gressive," but, in the days of "'
pecanoe and Tyler, too,"ttthe <x~-^
try esteemed fighting men and ap-
parently stiU does.

• • • I •-. Y •; . , ; ;
fl REECE has had several associ-
^J ations to get the Elgin marbles
from England. They're still were.
The Association of Men With Wings

reclairoiag •> f o r
Wright Plan* Americ* the origi-

nal Wright broth-
ers' airplane. Oryille Wright, who,
for quite human at̂ d understanda-
ble reasons, let the plan* go to Eng-
land, now joins the association in its
effort to bring it back to this coun-
try. • . ' • • . , . • • • •v -^v - .

When and If they saeceed, it
will be another feather in the
flying helmet of Cjjl. Charles
Wayne Kerwood. Ever since be
stopped daredeylling as one of
America's most spectaoolar and
adventurous aviators, he has
been plotting to get that plane,
even If he has to kidnap it. That
was why he formed the above
association, of which be is presi-
dent. "
He flew and fought with the

French in the World war. with the
Greeks against the Turks in 1922,
was wounded and grounded more
than once, turned to barnstorming
and sensational knockabout flying,
and became president of the Inter-
national League of Aviators. He is
a native of Chicago, big, bronzed,
moustachioed, once a flying and
flghting buddy of General Franco,
against the Riffs.

•• * • • • ' *
department would like to

come out boldly against some-
thing. An unflinching stand against
red fingernails looks pretty safe.
Woman Jttri«
Rapt Foibles Brooklyn's only
We Fall In w o m a n magis-

trate, leads the
way for a possible rallying of the
democratic powers around a live
issue. She reproves a woman de-
fendant for being thus incarnadined.

Magistrate Brill has been a social
worker, club woman, teacher, au-
thor, student and lawyer. She works
18 hours a day and sleeps five. She
releases subway banjoists, saying
we need music in the subway.
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THE DECISION OF
103 IOWA TOWNS

THE FOLLOWING IOWA CITIES AND TOWNS HAVE GRANTED
NEW FRANCHISES TO PRIVATE ELECTRIC COMPANIES DURING
THE PAST THREE YEARS.

IN EVERY INSTANCE THE EXISTING FRANCHISE HAD EX-
PIRED AND THESE TOWNS THEREFORE HAD EVERY OPPORTUN-
ITY TO THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATE ALL FORMS OF COMPETING
SERVICE BEFORE VOTING A NEW FRANCHISE.

IN EACH CASE PRIVATE COMPANY SERVICE WAS CAREFUL-
LY WEIGHED AGAINST THE CLAIMED BENEFITS OF EVERY FORM
OF MUNICIPALLY OWNED SERVICE. RATE COMPARISONS WERE
MADE, THE USE OF LOCAL LABOR WAS GIVEN DUE THOUGHT
AND CONSIDERATION, THE "KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME"
THEORY WAS CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED AND HIGHER RATES
WERE EVEN CONSIDERED IN ORBER TO SUPPORT A MUNICI-
PAL PLANT.

IN EVERY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING TOWNS ALL THE SUP-
POSED BENEFITS, ADVANTAGES AND COMPENSATIONS OF MU-
NICIPAL OWNERSHIP WERE FINALLY DISCARDED IN FAVOR OF
A NEW FRANCHISE TO A PRIVATE COMPANY. THE OVERWHELM-
ING MAJORITIES WITH WHICH THESE FRANCHISE ELECTIONS
CARRIED (FROM 2 TO 1 TO AS HIGH AS 50 TO 1 IN SEVERAL
CASES) IS INDICATIVE OF THE PUBLIC DEMAND FOR SERVICE
FROM PRIVATE COMPANIES.

Name of Town Population

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IB.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

ALLISON ............................ 603
ALTOONA ........................... 514
ALTON .................... .......... 1,014
ANAMOSA .................... ....... 3,579
ARMSTRONG .. ...................... 767
ARNOLDS PARK .................... 597
BATTLE 'CREEK ..................... 804
BLAIRSTOWN ....................... 488
BLANCHARD ........ ................ 347
BLUE GRASS ........................ 246
BOONE .............................. 11,886
BOYDEN ............................. 446
BRADDYVILLE ...................... 267
CAMANCHE ......................... 728
iCENTERVILLE ...................... 8,147
CENTRAL CITY ...................... 780
CEDAR RAPIDS ...................... 56,097
CHARITON .. ........................ 5,365
CHARLES CITY ........... ........... 8,039
CHELSEA ......................... 575
CHEROKEE ............... . .......... 6,443
COLFAX ............................. 2,213
COLLEGE SPRINGS ........... ....... 484
COLUMBUS JUNCTION .............. 867
DALLAS CENTER .................... 852
DEDHAM ................. . ...... 327
DELTA ........................ ...... 588
DEWITT ............................. 2,041
DUMONT ...................... 698
ELDORA ................ ............ 3,200
ELY ........................... 172
EMERSON ..................... 512
FAIRFAX ................... . ........ 300
FAYETTE ................ ........... i,083
FREMONT ...... : ............. 450
GARRISON ...................... ' 432
GILMORE CITY .................. 896
GLADBROOK ................... 891
GOLDFIELD ........... . . 700
GRANVILLE .................. '.'".." 390
GRAVITY .............. . 465HASTINGS ................... ::.::::: 339
HAWKEYE ............ Kan
HEDRICK .............. ......... 810

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 29, 1908.
The large water tank at the depot

collapsed one night last week, just as
a freight train was passing through
Anita.

A special train carried a large
number of republicans from Anita and
Wiota to the Walter I. Smith meeting
in Atlantic last evening.

The names of cGus Hunter, Vernet
J. Duthie and Wm. H. Armstrong of
this vicinity appear in the latest list
of those who were fortunate enough
to draw land in the Tripp county,
So. Dak., drawing. '

Everybody was surprised Friday
morning to wake up and find eight
inches of the "beautiful" spread out
over the landscape; and the bushes,
trees, telephone and telegraph wires
loaded down with it.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. A. H. F.
Ziegler, Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs.
H. E. Boatright are in I>es Mbines
this week, attending the annual com-
munication of the grand chapter of
the Order of Eastern Star.

"Bill" Burkhart returned last week
from Chicago where he has been for
several months, attending an auto-
mobile school and receiving instruc-
tions. He was offered a job at some-
;hing like $150 per month, "after
Bryan is elected president," but he
concluded not to wait for it, and will
jo to Oklahoma this week, where he
las a good position in sight.

.................. ,
HULL ......................... 905
KELLERTON ................ "' 54?
KEYSTONE .......... " 499
KNOXVILLE ............ ....... ' " 4697
LANSING ...... ! ....... .......... fo2i
LeCLAIRE ............. ............ 691
LeGRAND ............... .......... 330
LeMARS ................ ......... 4700
LOHRVILLE ............. .......... '775
LUTHER ............ .......... 107
MADRID ........... ............... onfi i
MAGNOLIA ......... ............. '071
MANCHESTER ......... '.'." .......... 3 410
MARCUS .................... ....... i'i38
MARQUETTE ........ "" '014
MARTINBURG ........ ............ ?23
MARSHALLTOWN ... ............. 17 37?
MASON CITY ......... " ......... 23 S04
MEDIAPOLIS ......... ............ 793
'MILTON ......... ........... 771
MITCHELLVILLE ...'.'.'. .............. 702
MONONA ............. ........... o
MONTICELLO ... ..... '.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f

"Everlasting Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, October 30.

The Golden Text is from Micah 7:8,
'Rejoice not against me, O mine
memy: when I fall, I shall arise; when
[ sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a
ight unto me."

The Lessbn-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Let no man say when he is tempted,
I am tempted of God: for God cannot
be tempted with evil, neither tempteth
he any man: But every man is tempted,
when he is drawn away of his own
lust, and enticed. Then when lust

I hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin:
I and sin, when it is finished, bringeth
forth death" (James 1:13-15).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"What can be the standard of good,
of Spirit, of Life, or of Truth, if they
produce their opposites, such as evil,
matter, error, and death? God could
never impart an element of evil, and
man possesses nothing which he has
not derived from .God" (p. 539).

................ i qcq
NEW MARKET ........ ............ «QO
NORTH ENGLISH ...... ............ TOO
NORTH LIBERTY ..... ............ icV
NORWAY .............. ............ 240
OSSIAN ............... ........... 740
OXFORD ............. .......... 50?
PACIFIC JUNCTION . . . .'.'. ............ 594
POSTVILLE ............... ....... !060
PRAIRIE CITY ...... ........... 790
PRINCETON ........ ........ ' ..... 070RIVERTON . . . . . . . . . . . :;.;;; . . . . . . . • • • 590
ROCKWELL CITY ....... .......... 2 108
SCRANTON ........ '"•' ...... T'nKa
SHAMBAUGH ......... '.'. ............. 'o™
SHELDAHL ............ ......... 909
SBELLSBURG ......... ." .......... 54*
SILVER CITY ......... ........... 055
SIOUX CENTER ...... ............. i 497
STANWOOD . ........ ............ '50,'
STORM LAKE ......... ............. 4 ?ci
TIFFIN ......... '. ............ 'inr>
VAN HORN ........ ! .' ................ 507
VICTOR ......... ............... 7qT
VOI.OA CITY ....... ! . ............. 417
WALKER ........... ............... Til
WASHINGTON ....... .' .............. 4014
WEST UNION ......... ...........
WOODWARD .. . . ............. •

55 + CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
== | + Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
=5 + +.+ + + + + > + + + + +
5.3 Church School at 10:00 a. m.
5j5 • Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,

superintendent.
Morning worship at 1.1:00 o'clock.

._ An all day meeting of the ladies
= i aid will be held at the church Thurs- '
=== day.
55 i Choir practice at the church on Fri-
55 day evening.
5s j A meeting of the congregation will
5S5 be held following the regular church j
55: services Sunday morning.

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Sugar 1(Mb-Cloth Ba* 49c
f\ «t+•*• A *» I Quick or Regular « »
Uaimeai Large Package 1 /C

Pancake Flour •--»>• "»* 10c
29c
19c
23c
16c

Staley's Light or Dark
5-lb. Can

Large Size Package

Peanut Butter 2-ib . jar
Fresh Side Pork

COLD WEATHER GOODS-
COAL—ELEVEN SIZES—A KIND FOR EVERY PURSE
IRON FIREMAN COAL Sf OKERS.
WINDOW GLASS—SET WHILE YOU WAIT.
PAINTS ANID PUTTY—NU-GLAZE PUTTY STAYS ON
WEATHER STRIPS—METAL OR WOOD.
STORM SASH AND STORM DOORS—ANY SIZE.
COMBINATION DOOR $5.00—COMPLETE WITH SCREEN
DOOR COVERS AT lOc TO 25c.
GLASS CLOTH—10 YARD SPtCIAL.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0, FOR COAL YOU KNOW

+ + •»••»••»• + •»• + +
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

There will be no preaching services
next Sunday.

U DOWN BY SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITIES:

METHODIST CHURCH. -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
MteDermott, Superintendent.

__ Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
SB i Carpenter will preach.
551 Ladies aid will serve a 25c chicken
SS dinner at the church Friday noon.

55 Garland Markley, an employe of
as | the Roberts Produce, spent Sunday
55 with relatives in Council Bluffs. Mrs.
-a.Markley has been visiting in the
=3 Bluffs for the past two weeks.

VOTED =5

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Public notice is hereby given that a
special election of the Town of Anita,
Iowa, will be held on the 4th day of
November, 1938, at which election
there will be submitted to the voters
of said Town, to be by them voted
upon, the proposition of authorizing
said Town to establish, maintain and
operate a municipal electric light and
power plant at a maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment thereof
(exclusive of any gift or grant re-
ceived from the government of the
United States or any agency thereof)
not exceeding the sum of $111,000.00;
said plant to be paid for solely and
only put of the earnings of said
plant 'without the incurring of any
indebtedness therefor by the Town
of Anita, Iowa; there will also be
submitted at said election the ques-
tion of placing the management and
control of said plant in the hands of
a board of trustees.

The polls will be open from eight
o'clock in the forenoon until eight
o'clock in the evening. The polling
place shall be at the building known
as the Schaake Building, more par-
ticularly described as East % Lot 3
Block 17 in the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa.

At said election the ballot to be
used shall be in substantially the fol-
lowing form:

(Notice to voters: For an affirma-
tive vote upon any question sub-
mitted upon this ballot, make a cross
(X) mark in the square after the
word "YES." For a negative vote
make a similar mark in the square
following the word "NO.")

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUB-
LIC MEASURE BE .ADOPTED?

"Shall the Town of A,nita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect, main-
tain and operate a municipal electric
light and power plant and distribu-
tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
•municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
grant received from the government
of the United States or any agency
thereof) not to exceed the sum of
$111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
and only out of the earnings of said
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system without the incurring of
any indebtedness therefor by the
Town of Anita, Iowa?"

Mrs. G. Ml. Adair went to Des
Moines Monday to spelid a few days
with relatives and friends;

Mrs. R. R. Suplee wa« hostess last
Friday to the members of the W. P.
G. club at a 12:80 o'ctoclr dinner.
The ladies spent the afternoon socially.

Members of the Union club enjoyed
a covered dish dinner at noofi last
Wednesday at th^ hojntg?# |̂fi; Phil
Lowenberg southwest of the city. The
afternoon -was spent wiih embroidery
work by the sixteen members and one
visitor, Mrs. Carl Moore.

YES

NO

SHALL THE FOLLOWING PTIR
LIC MEASURE BEADQPTEtD*

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and contro

f!8»eleC^1C h£ht a^nd P°wer Plantthe hands of a Board of Trus-

YES

NO

(On the back of each ballot shall

nil

Name of Town Population
1. BELMOND
2. DURANT .'. 1'^3
3. MANLY A V-M
4. ROLFK i'447

B. STORM LAKE 1>012

«. WAUKON . . . . . ; H57

£,52fa

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Illlllllllllllll

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. Rob-,
t Scott were hostesses at two af-

jjjlj ternoon bridge parties held recently
rs;at the home of Mrs. iDeCamp. At
= I each party twenty ladies were pres-
S,ent. At the first Party, high score
5js was held by Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, while
= prizes were won by Mrs. R. M. Need-
= |les and Mrs. Henry Maduff. At the
= j other party, high score was held by
55 Mrs. Chester A. Long and prizes were

won by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs.'
H. L. Bell. A lunch was served at

|Jn each party.

/;̂  W86.
On question of wtablishing muni-

cipal electric-U^liri power plant
and placing management and con-
trol of same in hands of a board of
trustees. ,

(facsimile signature)

Town Clerk.
At said election all the legal voters

of said Town are hereby notified to
appear at said time and pl*ee.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 3rd day
of October, 193d.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Attorney Earl S. Holton of this
city left Saturday on a business trip
to Newcastle, Wyo.

The regular meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held one afternoon
last week at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Curry northwest of the city. Besides
thirteen members present, other guests
were Mrs. Roscoe Koob and Mrs.
Archie Van Aeroam, The program,
consisting of contests, w*j» in charge
of Mrs. WUliam'Stockhain and Mrs.
Glen Taylor, and winners of the con-
tests were Mrs. Lamar Gardner and
Mrs. 0. N. Piercfc A quilt was tied
for the hostess during the afternoon.
At the close of the meeting a lunch
was served by Mrs. Curry.- The next
meeting of the club will K» held at the
home of Mrs. L. D. Dor»ey on Nov. 3.

ADS
FOR SALE;— Tally cards, 2 for

*. Tribune office, Anita. tf

FOR SALE:-^Carrots and beets,
lots of them at BOc per bushel. M. J-
Peters, Anita, Iowa. It

FOR SALE:—10-acres, improved,
at southwest edge of Anita. A. F.
Choate. itp

WANTED:—A good' milch cow-
Albert Evinger. Itp

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

Cleaning and pressing, two for the
price^of one. Fred Bell, Adair. Ger-
trude Hartley, Anita agent. 2t

BUY ANITA BREAD AND SAVE
THE WRAPPERS JWtaPREE TICK-
ETS TO THE RlJWfO 'THEATRE-
IS WRAPPERS FOR CHILD'S TICK-
ET AND 35 .WRAPPERS FOR AN
ADULT TICKET. tf

60c buys 600 sheets ot typewriter
Paper, size 8%xll inches, at the Trib-
une office. tf

WANTED:—You? dead aninw'3-
Ph. 184 Anita—we jtay phone charges.
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: Squares
i&s WiU Love Americans Wfll Join in Paying

Tribute to Their Favorite Fruit
During the Celebration of National Apple Week, October 31 to November 5, They'll Sing

the Praises of Its Many Varieties and Recall Once More the Story of Its "Patron Saint,"
the Queer Frontier Character Who Was Known as "Johnny Appleseed."

!«•
A< id-knit spread—a priceless

's one of squares, so
anyone can knit it. Done on

large needles with 2 strands of
there's no increasing or de-

You'll be pleased with
Pattern 1820 contains direc-

•for making the square; il-
itions of it and of stitches;

iterials required; photograph of

;. Send IB cents in stamps or coins
joins preferred) for this pattern
• The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft

hth Ave., New York,

valleys. Johnny's idea was to
plant his apple seeds so that the
trees would be growing when the
settlers arrived.

The chronology of Johnny's life
from this point on is somewhat
uncertain. It is. known that he
established a nursery at Mart-

COMMON

W^l^u

a* th*
Llfcalfa*'*

tyoar Doctor.
»*f§ytonlkmriekl
r* frith ahMti nwndi-

0 Weitorn Newipaper Union.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
t I AN APPLE A day keeps the doctor away."

L\ So runs the old familiar saying and it will prob-
•L *• ably be repeated often during the week of October

31 to November 5. It's not because there's 'any concerted
movement on to disparage our M. D.s and try to make it more
difficult for them to earn a living. But the seven days between
those two dates have been designated as National Apple week,
during which time Americans will be urged to eat more of
this supposedly health-giving fruit.

Whether eating apples does
or doesn't make a person,
healthier, it will have little
effect Upon our interest in the
observance. For among all
the "weeks" which we are
called upon to "observe"
(usually for commercial rea-
sons) , few have more senti-
mental appeal than National
Apple week. There are a
number of reasons for this,
among them these:

If ever America decides ,to
choose a "national fruit," the
chances are that the apple will
be the leading contender for that
honor. It's the one fruit which
we can, and dp, eat virtually the
-whole year 'round. Take a poll
of American men oh their favo-
rite dessert and the chances are
that the majority of them will
say "apple pie!" without hesita-
tion. Apple cider was the favo-
rite beverage of our pioneering
fathers (it helped elect William
Henry Harrison President daring
the exciting "hard cider-log cab-
in" campaign of 1840) and it's
still a favorite, especially at this
time of the year.

If National Apple week needs
"a-patron saint," it won't have
to look far to find one. You've
guessed his name, of course—
Johnny Appleseedl

The real name of this queer
genius of the American frontier
.was John Chapman. He was bom
near Leominster, Mass., on Sep-
tember 28, 1774, the son of Na-
thaniel Chapman, who served in
a company of Minute Men at the
outbreak of the Revolution and
who moved westward to Spring-
field, Mass., after the death of
his wife in 1776.

His Wanderings Begin.
In 1793 Nathaniel Chapman was

drowned while fishing in the Con-
necticut river near South Hadley
Falls and soon afterwards John-
ny's wanderings began. Johnny
is said to have packed his meager
personal belongings; walked down
to the town clerks' office, where

Itt
.toiact equivalent:

are anuuong. Often yoa
k a finrmiautei. Nausea
di«t«e» disappear. It

i to emnrntt you

osb and a box
ZY*.

I UOUID 0» TA»m FOIM

Him*
[•Ifost people would succeed in

*', things if they were not trou-
great ambitions.—Long*

"JOHNNX APPLESEED"

he left instructions that his fa-
ther's cabin be given to the most
needy family in Springfield, and
started tor the West.

He reached Pittsburgh in 1794,
established himself on a farm
there, and planted an orchard.
From that period in his life dated
his name of Johnny Appleseed.
To emigrants, floating down the
Ohio on their way to new homes
in the West, Johnny Appleseed
became a familiar figure. He
would invariably present each
family with a package of apple
seeds and urge them to plant
them as soon as they had found
their new homes in the West. As
there were not enough seeds on
his place to supply all the pio-
neers, Johnny went from farm to
farm to buy more. His farmer
friends regarded him as some-
what "queer," but the emigrants
were glad enough to receive his
offerings.

In 1799 Johnny appeared as a
wanderer in the valley of the Po-
tomac. In the summer of 1800 he
was again in western Pennsyl-
vania and in the fall of that year
he appeared on (he banks of the
Ohio river near the present site
of Steubenville. He was starting
out as the advance guard of the
wave of pioneer settlement which
was pouring into the fertile Ohio

The Fort Vancouver Apple Tree.
etta, Ohio, and that he used this
place as the ban for his opera-
tions. He wandered from place
to place in that state, planting
his seeds and caring for the trees
already growing.

To Cider Mills for Seeds.
Frequently he revisited the

cider mills of Pennsylvania and
Ohio to get more seeds which he
would wash free of pulp, sort and
sew into deerskin bags. These
bags he presented to emigrants
as they continued to penetrate
the farther regions of the rich
Mississippi valley, and some of
these tiny bags are still the
treasured possessions of descend-
ants of the pioneers who profited
by Johnny's bounty.

johnny started four nurseries
in Ohio: They were situated near
the present cities of Mansfield,
Ashland, Salem and Delaware.
He is said to have established
more than a hundred sub-nurs-
eries in various parts of the Ohio
valley, and there is no way of
tolling how many thousands of
fruit trees he started during the
course of his 40 years of wander-
ing. As Ohio began to settle up
he spent more and more of his
time farther west in Indiana and
Illinois, and it is more than likely
that he crossed the Mississippi
into Missouri and mat some of the
orchards in that state owe their
origin to this queer genius.

With nothing more than an ax,
a hatchet and a hoe he would
seek out a protected spot among
the trees near a stream and there
dig up the soil until it was thor-
oughly pulverized. Then he
would plant thousands of'apple,
peach and pear seeds and build
a brush fence around the infant
nursey to keep away deer and
other grazing animals. When the
settlers arrived they had only
to dig up the apple seedlings and
replant them, when they had
established their homes, to start
an orchard. Johnny planted other
things besides apple trees in the
wilderness. Small fruit such as
grapes and berries he scattered
through the forests.

Johnny's Death.
Johnny's wanderings came to

an end in 1843 when he died in
the home of a friend, William
Worth, in Fort Wayne, Ind. He
was buried in what was known as
the Archer burying ground near
that city. For many years his
grave was neglected and it
seemed that Johnny Appleseed
was about to be forgotten by a
generation who knew little of his
labors in their behalf.

Then in 1912 the Indiana Horti-
cultural society and the Ohio Hor-
ticultural society decided that
it was time to take action and
save Johnny Appleseed's name
and fame from being utterly lost.
The burying ground where he
slept was known, but the exact lo-
cation of his grave was uncer-
tain. Pioneer residents of the
locality were sought out and by
piecing together their stories it
was possible to determine the plot
of ground which held the dust of
Johnny Appleseed. So an iron
fence was built around it and on
it was placed a tablet, bearing
his name and the date of his
death.

A monument to honor his mem-
ory was later placed in the Fort
Wayne city park. Other monu-
ments hi his honor were erected
in Mansfield, Ohio, and hi Ash-
land, Ohio, but more appropriate
is the memorial, sponsored by the
Springfield, Mass., Garden club
and established a few years ago.
It is a four-acre tract of land,
which may have once belonged
to his father and over which he
undoubtedly roamed as a boy.
In it have been planted a wide
variety of the sturdy old New
England varieties of apples which
Johnny spread broadcast through-
out the East and the Old North-
west.

Almost as interesting as these
memorials to the man who did so
much to plant apple trees all over
the Middle West; are some .of the
monuments to apple trees them-
selves. In Wilmington, Mass.,
stands a monument on which is
inscribed "This pillar marks the
estate where the Baldwin apple
tree was discovered by Sam'l
Thompson hi 1793. Erected 1895."
Thompson, according to the
story, discovered the first Pecker
apple tree (later named the Bald-
win) whilei locating the line of
the Middlesex canal and the mon-
ument honoring his discovery was
erected by the Rumford Histori-
cal association a hundred years
later, after the Baldwin had be-
come one of the most popular
apples in New England.

A similar monument stands in
the village of Dunela, near Ab-
botslord, in Quebec. It honors
the Mclntosh apple, discovered
by Allen Mclntosh as a chance
seedling which he spared while
clearing the brush on the site he
had chosen for his home. This
seedling apple, at first called a
Grany, was later named for its
discoverer and preserver. The
.original tree lived for 112 years
and was destroyed by fire in 1908
when a house near it was burned.

An Historic Apple Tree.
Another apple tree with an

equal record of longevity is the
historic tree which stands in a
little plot of ground in Vancouver
Barracks, Vancouver, Wash.,
and which still bears fruit every
year. Near it is a sign that says:
"Oldest apple tree in the North-
west—grown from seed brought
from London, England, and plant-
ed in 1826 by the Hudson's Bay
Company."

As a matter of fact it was
planted by Robert Bruce, the. ven-
erable Scotch gardener employed
by Dr. John McLoughlin, who, as
factor for the H. B. C., once ruled
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Monument to the Baldwin Apple.
over an empire of 400,000 square
miles and won for himself the
title of "Emperor of the West"
as well as that of the "Father of
Oregon." While McLoughlin was
factor at Fort Vancouver he was
visited by Capt. Aemilius Simp-
son of the British navy. One eve-
ning at dinner, Simpson was re-
minded by one of his men of a
promise he had made a certain
young lady back in London. At a
farewell banquet this girl had
taken the seeds from an apple she
was eating and presented them
to Simpson, asking him to plant
them when he reached his des-
tination in the Pacific coast wil-
derness. Simpson had forgotten
the incident until reminded of it
by his aide. He reached in his
coat pocket and found the packet
of seeds resting under his white
kid gloves. He immediately pre-
sented them to McLoughlin and
from one of those seeds grew the
tree which still bears fruit each
year.

Still bearing fruit also is an-
other century-old veteran which
stands clear across the continent
from the Vancouver apple tree.
This is the famous Marshfleld
Hills apple tree on the shores of
Cape Cod bay in Massachusetts.
It is 30 feet high, 10 feet in cir-
cumference and every spring it
looks like a 60-foot ball of white
and pink blossoms supported by
huge limbs nearly six feet in
girth.

Pretty Clothe* That
You Can Work In

SHOWN here is a house dress
. designed for large women.

Every line of this simple dress
is made for comfort and good
looks. Ample armholes, a waist
that looks slim but is thoroughly
unconflned, a skirt wide enough to
climb and to. hurry in—all assure
you complete freedom for work-
ing. The front fastening makes it
easy to iron as well as to put on.
The v-neck adds to the slenderiz-
ing effect of the long, plain lines.
Contrasting cuffs with a touch of
braid brighten it up, effectively.

Monument to Johnny Appleseed
In Fort Wayne, Ind.

It was John Burroughs, one of
America's best beloved writers
on nature subjects, who wrote a
charming essay on "The Apple-
Eater" which is worth recalling
during National Apple week. He
said:

"Do you remember the apple-
hole in the garden or back of the
house, Ben Bolt? In the fall after
the bins in the cellar had been
well stocked, we excavated a cir-
cular pit in the warm mellow
earth, and covering the, bottom
with clean rye straw, emptied ii>
basketful after basketful of hardy
choice varieties, till there was a
tent-shaped mound several feet
high of shining, variegated fruit.
Then wrapping it about with a
thick layer of longer rye straw,
and tucking it up snug and warm,
the mound was covered with a
thin coating of earth, a flat stone
on the top holding down the straw.
As winter set hi, another coating
of earth was put upon it and the
precious pile was left in silence
and darkness till spring. . . .

Buried Treasure.
"As the supply in the bins and

barrels gets low and spring- ap-
proaches the buried treasures in
the garden are remembered.
With spade and ax we go out and
penetrate through the snow and
frozen earth till the inner dress-
ing of straw is laid bare. It is
not quite 'as clear and bright as
when we placed it there last fall,
but the fruit beneath, which the
hand 1000 exposes, is just as
bright and far more luscious.
Then, as day after day you resort
to the hole, and removing the
straw and earth from the open-
ing thrust your arm into the fra-
grant pit, yon have a better
chance than ever before to be-
come acquainted with your favo-
rites by the sense of touch. How
you feel for them, reaching to
the right and left!

"Now you have got a Tolman
sweet: you imagine you can feel
that single meridian line that di-
vides it into two hemispheres.
Now a greening fills your hand;
you feel its fine quality beneath
its rough'coat. Now you have
hooked a Swaar, you recognize its
full face; now a Vendevere or a
King rolls down from the apex
above and you bag it at once.

"When you were a schoolboy
you stowed these away in your
pockets and ate them along the
road and at recess, and again at
noon-time and they, in a measure,
corrected the effects of the cake
and pie with which your indulgent
mother filled your lunch-basket.
The boy is indeed the true apple-
eater, and is not to be questioned
how he came by the fruit with
which his pockets are filled. It
belongs to him, and he may steal
it if it cannot be had in 'any other
way. His own juicy flesh craves
the juicy flesh of the apple. Sap
draws sap. His fruit-eating has
little reference to the state of his
appetite. Whether he be full of
meat or empty of meat, he wants
the apple just the same. Before
meal or after meal it never comes
amiss. He has nests of them in
the hay-mow, mellowing, to
which he makes frequent visits.
Sometimes old Brindle, having
access through the open door,
smells them out and makes short
work of them.

"The apple is indeed the fruit
of youth. As we grow old we
crave apples less. It is an omin-
ous sign. When you are ashamed
to be seen eating them on the
street; when you can carry them
hi your pocket and your hand not
constantly find its way to them;
when your neighbor has apples
and you have none, and you make
no noctural visits to his orchard;
when your lunch-basket is without
them and you can pass a waiter's
night by the fireside with no
thought of the fruit at your el-
bow, then be assured you are no
longer a boy, in heart or years.

"The genuine apple-eater com-
forts himself with an apple hi
their season as others with a pipe
or cigar. When he has nothing
else to do, or is bored, he eats an
apple. While he is waiting for
the train he eats an apple, some-
times several of them. When he
takes a walk he arms himself
with apples. His traveling-bag is
full of apples. He offers an apple
to his companion, and takes one
himself. They are his chief sol-
ace on the road. He sows their
seed all along .the route. He
tosses the core from the car-win-
dow and frbra the top of the stage-
coach. He would, in time, make
the land one vast orchard."

A diagram design, to be finished
in a few hours. Make it of ging-
ham, percale or calico.
Jumper Dress for School Girls.
This is an unusually good ver-

sion of the always-smart juniper.
It has such a nice, tiny waist, the
skirt flares bee-yu-tifully, and the
straps are so fixed that they won't
fall off at the shoulders. Make
several versions of the sweet lit-
tle blouse, with its round collar
and high-shouldered sleeves, in
dimity, linen, organdy or flowered
challis. One jumper, many
blouses, make it easy to have •
fresh outfit always ready for
school. For the skirt, choose chat
lis, jersey or flannel.

The Patterns.
No. 1623 is designed for sizes 38,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48. 50 and 82.
Size 38 requires 5% yards of 35-
inch material; % yard contrasting
for cuffs and pocket; 1% yards of
braid.

No. 1520 is designed for sizes 6,
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re-
quires 1% yards' of 35-inch ma-
terial for the blouse; IK yards of
54-inch material for the jumper.
Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shows
photographs of the dresses being
worn is now out. (One pattern
and the Fall and Winter Pattern
Book—25 cents.) You can order
the book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewjng
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (hi
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

How Women
in Their 40rs

Can Attract Men
change (oaually fnna 88 to 62), who ____

' h*r appeal to man, who worrio
•bout hot flaihta, UMI of pep, dloy ipelk,
Opnt niraa and moody ipula. _

Get more fmh air, 8 no. deep and it jou
need a good general ayitam tonic tike Lorffia
K. Pinkham1* Vegetabl* Compound, made
upteiollf for woaun. It halra Nature buDd
up phyncal natatanee, thu» h*lpi five more
TlTadty to •ujoy Ufa and aaatat ralmln«
jittery narna and dliturblng aymptoma that
often accompany change of life. WELL
WORTH TBnNO!

Man the Imitator
An imitative creature is man;

whoever is foremost, leads the
herd.—Schiller.

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Ruinous Moments
The ruin of most men dates

from some idle moment.—G. S.
Billiard.

U rfmr ym'Jfa «M» «•» t
KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
Vort the *e wy M «upi MM bedi. ovemlfM, to
ewftdhf el "wta'to Ml" MUM mi hnkUdMa-

i tel
VeVnWIf •*«* ̂ MiBMS*!

CONSTIPATION

FOHfREESAMPUS
Powden to,Teaaad

1EA CO..D«»t 1

WNU—N 43—38

GOOD MERCHANDISE
CM 0* CONSISTENTLY AJvtfti,«i

BUY MBVtftTISEO GOODS •

^'isiy,;,'
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AN RALLY
Highland Church in Benton Township
Thursday, October 27 at 8:00 P. M.

E. P. Harrison of Oakland, "Publisher of Harrison's Home
Farmer, Will Be the Speaker of the Evening.

All Voters, Especially in Benton and Grant Townships, Re-
gardless of Political Views, Invited to Attend.

Free Lunch at Close of the Meeting

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

Lutheran services will be conducted
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at

Church of-Christ in Anita by Rev.
dec. Hoemann of Adair. A good

crowd attended the services last
ay. The instruction class meets

Wednesday afternoon at the
Pr Christensen home. . .

At' her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Carl
C: Millard was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. >Be-
sides the members, there was one other
guest, .Mrs. F. D. Weimer. High score
at bridge was held by Mrs. Andy
Miller.

Fred Hansen of Des Moines was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Sat-
urday.

Chas. Feller and wife of Elgin, Iowa,
visited in the city over the week end
with their son, Supt. M. M. Feller and
family.

ersen
Democratic Candidate for

:e Senator
Cass-Shelby District

Will Appreciate Your Support

**" General Election; November 8,1938
-Political Adv.

iMra.'. Kathryn Rogers of Massena
was a week end visitor in the city
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
F. D. Weimer and family. (

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack' $1.09
Town Crier Flour, 49-lb. sack ..$1.49
Bran, 100-lb. bag 90c
Shorts, 100-lb. bag $1.10

SCHAAKE'S STORE. /

Jesse M. Deeming and wife and
Robert Scott and wife were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Bailey in
Mrs. Bailey is a daughter
and -Mrs. .Deeming.

of
Omaha
of Mr

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Porch will sympathize with them over
the death Friday of an infant son
born to them on Tuesday, Oct. 18
The child suffered from a kidney ail
ment during the three days of it.
life. ;

The members of the Susie Q clul
were guests last Thursday evening o
Miss Lucille Henderson. Besides th
members, there was one guest, Mis
Mab% Bradley, of DowSy Iowa. 'Th
girls/spent the evening playing games
and a lunch was served by the hostess

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinne:
was enjoyed last Thursday evening by
the members of the LANB dinner ani
bridge c'.ub at the home of 'Mr.' am
Mrs, Walter F. Budd, corner of Main
Street and Mars Avenue. Besides the
members, Mr. and Mrs. George O
Smither were guests. Following thu
dinner the evening was spent playing
bridge, at which, high scores were
held by Mrs. L'ester Scholl and Mr
Smither.
by Mrs.
Smither.

Traveling prizes were won
M. M. 'Burkhart and Mr

MILLIONS OF SNOWFLAKES
BUT NO TWO ALIKE

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS
D-X Motor Fuel contains an exclusive
high heat-resisting lubricant for needed
protection to upper* cylinder parts —
resulting in greater power, increased
mileage, reduced motor wear. Try D-X
—at any Diamond D-X Station today.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM
CORPORATION

MID CONTINENT'S
25* l

A N N I V E R S A R Y

The Pioneer heat-resisting,
100% paraffin base lubricant,
with greatest margin of safety.

D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BYi

A NITA 0II C 0 M P A N Y

When I did the family laundry last
week . .' . somehow I failed to empty
one pocket . . . and that one lone
pocket contained a boy's red and blue
knit tie.

* * *
When I lifted the lid from the

third tub of white clothes, I was hor-
rified . . . a whole tub of clothes . . .
a sheet . . . four pillow cases . . .
two white shirts and several Turkish
bath towels . . . dyed a dingy tinge
f pink.

* * *
If there is anything that makes

ne irritable it's a line full of dingy
lothing. Now that' batch of dingy
lothes I had to hang on the line
•as only a mild forerunner of what

was to happen a few days later. I
made a special trip to town to buy

pair of rubber gloves, before settling
own to the task of hulling walnuts
. . I dived right into the job and

made the walnuts fairly fly ... why
hould I worry about stain . . . my
ands were fully protected by a pair

yf new rubber gloves. About three
tours later . . . when the task was
*ompleted, the rubber gloves were

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

removed but

TONIGHT-The Big Night
MICHAEL WHALEN and LYNN BARI

In a Heart- Warmingly Human Story

"SPEED TO BURN"
SAT.-SUN.-MON. OCT. 29-30-31

ANOTHER'S LOVE SONG TOLD
THEM THEY WERE IN LOVE!

Hot-headed young romance .. .
turbulent at the times! Torn by
misunderstanding... tender with
forgiving . . . enduring through
the years .. .like the melody
that inspired it I

alas! . . . I was
labbergasted .... no words have yet
>een manufactured that would ade-
quately express my astonishment . . .
relieve it or not . . . those rubber
;loves didn't work . . . I was branded
'or many a day.

* * *
At first the stain was a deep brown-

ish yellow . . .as I tried every con-1
ceivable bleaching remedy ever heard!
tell of, the stains became darker and |
still darker until now my hands are
nearly black. The rubber gloves ab-
sorbed the walnut sap and my hands
were in a great deal worse shape than I
if I hadn't worn any gloves . . . glove-
less I would of at least been careful
how I handled the messy things.

* * '*
Oh, pshaw, why should I worry and

fret about a few dingy clothes hang-
ing on the line, and why should I be j
annoyed about Valnut stain on my i
hands. A few washings and a bleach i
will whiten the clothes . . . the wal-
nut stain on my hands will wear away
in time . . . until it does I can wear a
pair of gloves.

* * *
What- I should be most concerned

about are; the,stains, and dingy.streaks .
within- myself . ; • . the discolorations :
tliat I can't see nor cover up ... the |
soil of sarcasm . . . the harsh words j
I have at times thoughtlessly spoken '
. . . the spots of unkindness . . . ob- I
served by my friends and loved ones

. . the tinge of selfishness • when -. I i
have let slip by unheeded the oppor-
tunity to be of service to others . . .
the tarnish of carelessness, weakness,
ingratitude and discontentment.

* * *
It isn't the stains we see with our

eyes, such as a few dingy or grimy
clothes hanging on a line and flopping i
in the breeze, or discolored hands and j
nails that effects the state of our j
existence . . . it's the discoloration of
bad habits we have failed to correct

, . they are the stains upon our
lives . . . we can not cover them up.

CTIIM1K BAND
An American Cavalcade

with

TYRONE ALICE DON

POWER • FAYE- AMECHE
and

ETHEL MERMAN • JACK HALEY
JEAN HERSHOLT • HELEN WESTLEY
JOHN CARRADINE • PAUL HURST
WALLY VERNON • RUTH TERRY

Directed by Henry King
Featuring a pageant 'of Irving Berlin songs including
2 6 favorites of yesteryear and 2 smash hits of tomorrow

"NOW IT CAN BE TOID" and "MY WALKING STICK"

Darryl F. Zanuck in Charge of Production

A 20th Century-Fox Picture

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

A joint meeting of the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary will be
held Friday evening at the I. O. O. F.
hall.

In interest of the republican cam-
paign, Mrs. Earl S. Holton of Anita,
vice chairman of the Cass county re-
publican central committee, delivered
an address one evening last week over
radio station KFNF at Shenandoah.

C. S. Jones and wife left Friday for
Afton, Iowa, where they will operate
a hotel arid rooming house. They re-
cently traded their home in Anita on
the hotel property. Mr. Jones, a bar-
ber by trade, was formerly the owner
of the shop located in the telephone
building.

Cecil G. Budd, wife and two sons,
Robert and 'Gerald, and Mrs. Nora
Campbell went to Lewis Sunday morn-
ing to visit Mrs. Campbell's cousin,
Mrs. Vin Conrad and family. Mrs.
Campbell remained there for a ten
days' visit.

The members of the Jolly Doz^en
club enjoyed a covered dish dinner at j
noon last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Harry Huff northeast of the city.
Present were twelve members and
three visitors, Mrs. Leo Glynn and
Miss Evangeline Carlton of Anita and '.
Miss Jennie M. Ward of Atlantic. The |
afternoon was spent socially by the
ladies.

The members of the Contract bridge
club were 7:00 o'clock dinner guests
last Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers on
North Chestnut Street. Following
the dinner the evening was spent
playing contract bridge.

Mrs. Ora Lutes has* returned to
her home in Denver, iColo., after a
week's visit in Anita with her moth-
er, -Mrs. Mayme Peerman.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. j;j£ing Bee
will give you more heat vwith less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

F. W. Murphy and wife of Independ-
ence, Iowa, spent Sunday in the city
with his niece, Miss Almeda Nieth,
music instructor in the Anita schools.
Mr. Murphy has charge of the dairy
herd at the state hospital in Independ-
ence.

At her home in Lincoln township
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Lester
Scholl was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Mrs.
R. W. Forshay, a guest, held high
score, and other guests were Mrs.
M. M. Feller, Mrs. Robert Scott and
Mrs. Ethel Budd.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay, local insur-
ance man who has been prominently
identified for a number of years in
state and national insurance associa-
tions, has received notice of his re-
appointment as a member of the execu-
tive committee of the National Asso-
ciation of Insurance Agents £\nd also
chairman of the rural agents commit-
tee of the association. The appoint-
ment was made by William H. Menn
of Los Angeles, president of the na-
tional association.

The Neighborhood Circle was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Chris
Brown southwest of Anita last Wed-
nesday afternoon. There were twelve
members present and Mrs. Alvin
Holmes and Mrs. Frank Schlater were
guests. Contests were enjoyed with
M'rs. Hubert Brown, Mrs. Holmes and
Mrs. Schlater as priee winners. A
delicious lunch was served by the hos-
tess. The next meeting will be held
Nov. 2 at the home of Mrs. ̂ Carl
Claussen and roll call will be, "What
I don't like about canning."

SEE US ABOUT TRUCKING
YOUR HOGS

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

WE HAVE AT ALL
TIMES

OYSTERS, at .55c, 30c, 15c
FRESH CATFISH, pound 30c
OCEAN PERCH, pound 22c

FRESH FROZEN PINEAPPLE, quart 35c
CHICKENS, each 65c

Miller's Market
'WHERE QUAJLJTY COUNTS"
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Mon&olation Prize

olling Home Next?
Vale

LOOKS as if the skids bad
bep IjpiJt beneath anothef
$&i. Star. Columbia has
Dolly Haas on the payroll

::$ /f ear— at $1,250 a week,
||ph maybe is a tidy little sum

nojthing more to Columbia,
lot of money to a lot

_ h d she was scheduled
ay the lead in Lubitsch's "The
™AS*und. the Corner." She
(make any other pictures; just

at one.
recently moved into

International studio,
i work

his .
h*ad of his

aasocia-
:. . Myron •
But he

not Dolly
but Janet

, for the lead:
appointment
fcjyely Yien-

?i no doubt In-
iUy^; the de-
Janet goes

on increasing
i* all the tune.

•MXM Colrnan's marriage to
la Hume rather startled a lot

plef who frit sure that he'd
S«iarry. again. It wasn't ex-
f Ihe; ;«pjrt of ceremony that
|hayis been expected, but Cot-
-knowledge of the publicity

Ittends any star's wedding no
f prompted him hi keeping his
ation for a license secret, and

i police judge perform the

> UM, when he and his
, there have been

that the dash-
'

Janet Gayaov
in feminine

Youth Passes
Too Rapidly;

Use It Well!
By PATRICIA LINDSAY

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

LITTLE sister at the age of three
loves to wear mother's high-

heeled shoes and powder her nose.
A few years later she wants her
curls "done up" or cut short like
>ig sister's. When she is entering
ler 'teen age she is so eager to be
an adult that "she gets unruly, and
causes herself,, and those around
ler, a lot of trouble.
Are you a little sister? Why do

you suddenly want to be old? It's
no crime to be young! Youth is
glorious—being young is thrilling, if
you will just tak* it in your stride
at the paM you should.

You think mother and daddy are
old meanies for keeping you away
from some parties and asking you to
get home early from others. You
jet simply furious when mother in-
sists on low heels and clothes which
you think of too sweet, simple and
girlish. Big brother is a downright
nuisance when he suggests quietly
that you lay off heavy make-up and
petting in dark corners, "or else."
"Oh," you wail, "Will they ever let
me grow up!"

Of course they will, sister, just as
quickly as you convince them that
you are not a reckless, heady little
tadpole, so eager for adult life that

•omeone or other,
on» 'Of

M a
riarnerfawpubUelty

Benlta Is Just the wife
irteet for Win-best

; tpttem both! , - •

Afes seem to 'be agin' Ralph
-rar as owning a home is
Last winter the Calif or-

d^Washed away his $50,000
(FiTprth .Hollywood. This
. the Connecticut hurricane
., Sway ,the house and much

,, fcftd, arj_hi8 farm. m that
Looks as if he'd have to buy
trailer and settle down in

Kate Smith; I like her new
qgrarh Thursday nights,
epi her right up there with

But I do not like
^1 am waked up at the

! dawn to receive a pale blue
"Greetings From Kate

.across its painted back, ac-
by a box of fish food.

"'time the movies need a young
ae man to conduct an

ra-7-and really conduct it,
iey can't do better than to

i field of radio and take Mack-
He has been guest con-

practically all the big
orchestras but the Bos-

{is undeniably both young
What's more, it was

discovered, the other
a^ h'e screens well.

of his got involved hi
j f,commercial movie. She
j-loojk at the young men sent
i of the model agencies, and
wouldn't do at all. Then she

[ nun. Unlike many ra-
he was delighted to

just for fun and to oblige a
With that picture serving

licreen test he should be able
his name to a Hollywoot
if he ever wants to.

Thompson, our most
news commentator

discovered somethinf
, . , as the camera sees

She's on the air now on a
* that Includes Phil Spital

and the other day a
,wa_s taken of him leading

with her at the mi-
It couldn't be sent out to

f-taper.; the dignified Miss
Mrs. Sinclair Lewis,

like—looked exactly like
fr bhies slater, Instead of an

commentator on world
il

Duncan of the "Radio
declares that he can tell

i parts of the country are hav-
9d weather by the amount of
nail he gets from those sec-

, During New England's hurri-
vWeek the "Rubes" averaged
hundred letters a day, and he

m that the storm was really ter-
lwhen we postman brought four
"r cakes. Thinks all New Eng-

, must have been moored to
•radios.

ENDS . . . Charlie Far-
?* .*'* come-back trail

Quit hating the fact that you
young.

you are missing today. They know
the pitfalls, and because they love
you, and so want to be proud of you,
they seem over-cautious when they
try to steer you clear of them. Why
don't you help a bit?

Quit Bating the fact that you are
still, young. Glory in being your age
and live each day joyously. Delight
in your clubs; your; frivolous par-
ties, your many privileges— all
yours because you are young! And
every minute, sister, cherish and
protect your fresh loveliness, for
once you lose it, or mar it, you car
never recapture it!

These Things
Are Essential

Begin right now keeping yourself
healthy and lovely. Eight or nine,
even ten, hours of sleep each night
(see why mother wants you home
early?). Use little make-up, for
young skins have a definite beauty
which should not be covered. A
rosy lipstick, a speck of goqd pow-
der. No mascara, eye-brow pencil,
rouge. Why hide that pixie allure
with cosmetics meant for fading
beauty? (Isn't big brother right aft-
er all?). Let your skin breathe un-
hampered, and keep your cheeks
and mouth rushing with color by
exercising. Walk in low-heeled
shoes whenever you can to develop
true and glorious, posture, and eat
your meals regularly with few
sweets on the sidel

Don't be stubborn about your
clothes1. Simple sports frocks for
day wear, full-skirted gowns (never
too revealing) for evening.

Instead of pouting, and tirading
against proper restrictions, spend
those moments keeping yourself
fresh as a daisy, and nicely
groomed with hair brushed to shin-
ing glory and your nails manicured.

And above all, my dear, live
proudly I Don't cheapen yourself
through thoughtless acts (like
petting indiscriminately) e v e n
though you see other girls being fool-

1 ish! A few years from now when
Prince Charming comes along you
will be awfully glad you didn't!

.
• . . ruitM ought to

«M your litt of the new pic-
you nuut «• . . , paramounl

HINT-OF-THE-DAY
In your own home are materials

for bath which beautify and invigo-
rate. A ppund of sea salt, two cup-
fuls of starch, oatmeal, bran, al-
mond meal or a small package of
baking soda thrown into the tub are
of great benefit in relaxing the
nerves and reviving the spirits. If
you have no shower under which
to rinse, then put the meeJ in smal
cheesecloth bags which you can
make yourself. A quarter of a pounc
each of oatmeal and almond mea
mixed is a good combination. Seen
your bath if you wish with any seen
you have on hand.

Lesson for October 30
PERSONAL BIGHTS AND WHERE

THEY END

LESSON TEXT—Eccleslastes 2:1-3,10,11;
Roman* 8:17-23; 14:21.

GOLDEN TEXT—What shall we say then?
Hull we continue In Bin. that grace may

abound?—Romans 6:13.

' • Western Newspaper Union,

The Talkative Man
"1 s'pose." said Uncle Eben; "da

it's one o' de wise pervisions o
Providence dat makes a mah wifou
much sense want to-talk a whole lot
an" give hisself away, BO'S he won'

| fool anybody."

^^ IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

As They Sow —
The people who raise objections

are pretty sure of a big crop.
Why does a man wish for a

good appetite and then proceed to
get rid of it?

A bird in the hand is vulgar.
Jse a knife and fork.

'Personal liberty"—what endless
misuse was made of that expression
in the days, when men seeking the
right to again flood this country with
ntoxicating liquors were attacking

prohibition. One would think that
some of our political leaders and
our newspaper editors would blush
for shame when they see what has
now been accomplished hi the name
of personal liberty.

My liberty end)}, as someone has
well said, where yours begins. I
have the personal liberty to swing
my arms as far as the tip of your
nose, but there my liberty ends. All
of life is, and necessarily must be
built on that principle. For the
Christian there is an even higher
measure of responsibility—his rela-
tionship to God and, his consequent
heart interest hi the welfare of his
fellow men.

Our Scripture portions for today
present a sharp contrast. Man
Without God, but with every earthly
advantage is pictured in Ecclesias-
tes in his fruitless search for real
joy. Then man as the glad bond-
slave of Jesus Christ is spoken of
in Romans as truly free and joyful.

I. The Way of Emptiness and Dis-
appointment (Eccles. 2:1-3, 10, 11).

1. Physical pleasures do not sat-
isfy (Eccles. 2:1-3). Men who have
tasted the distress and disappoint-
ment of life are prone to think that
if they only had all the money they
wanted, and an opportunity to par-
take of life's "thrills" they would
be happy. Solomon had everything.
He deliberately set himself to prove
the pleasures of this world. He
planned to "enjoy" intoxicants—do-
ing it "with wisdom"—that is, not
hi a drunken debauch that would
bring remorse. Note it, you who
advocate the moderate use of alco-
hol (whatever that may be) Solo-
mon found it to be only vain empti-
ness. (See Prov. 23:31, 32.)

What is true of wine is also true
of the attempt to satisfy oneself by
the gratification of any physical ap-
petite. Those who live for the pleas-
ures of the flesh can reap only cor-
ruption (Gal. 6:8). The hectic
search-for such satisfaction by
countless men and women today re-
veals that they, like Solomon, can-
not find it. If they did, they woulc
cease their wild searching. It just
is not there.

2. Pleasures of the mind do no1
satisfy (Eccles. 2:10, 11). Solomon
sought real joy in labor, in accom-
plishing worthy ends: There is a
satisfaction in work well done, bul
that joy is only lasting when the
doing of the work is for the glory of
God. Work for its own sake—yes,
even wisdom for its own sake (Ec-
cles. 1:12-18)—is not enough to sat-
isfy the soul of man. The great
poet Goethe, Who set himself to en-
joy the higher pleasures of life—art,
science, and literature—came to his
seventy-fifth year to testify that he
had."never had four weeks of gen-
uine pleasure."- Satisfaction is not
in the pleasures of the aesthetic na-
ture.
. O. The Way of Victory, Peace

and True Joy (Rom. 6:17-23; 14:21)
We say with Paul "God be

thanked" that there is a way for
.men to find freedom from the sin
and disappointment of life. It comes
by

1. Personal allegiance to Goc
(Rom. 6:17-23). Clear thinking on
spiritual matters recognizes thai
the man who boasts of his/persona!
liberty, his freedom from God's con
trol over his life is in reality the
slave of sin (w> 17-19; Titus 3:3)
On the other hand, the one who is a
willing bondslave of Jesus Christ is
free. The way of victory and peace
is to yield to God, even as the way
of defeat and disappointment is to
yield to sin. The first way leads to
joy in this life and eternal fellow
ship with God. The other way re
suits in ultimate ghastly disillusion
ment in this life and eternal spiritu
al death and separation from God

2. Recognized responsibility fo:
others (Rom. 14:21). It should no
take two minutes of intelligent con
sideration for any man to understanc
that "none of us liveth to himself
and no man dieth to himself" (Rom
14:7). Yet that is the obvious as
sumption under which men live
leaving behind them not only thei
own wrecked lives, but carrying
along in the stream of their person
al influence their acquaintances
friends and members of their fam:
lies.

The principle stated in Roman
14:21 should govern all of our ao
tions. Paul was speaking of mea
offered to idols, which he could hav
eaten with a clear conscience. Bu
if he ate it someone else would b
caused to stumble, and he was rath
er willing to do without it as long a
he lived. One wonders what woul
happen in the Christian world if
every professed follower of Chris
would thus evaluate not only th
use of intoxicants but also his even
personal-habit. J

Who Shall We Blame?
Stupid men are often in charge

of public affairs because the
smart men are too lazy or too
timid to take hold.

A hard thing to learn Is how to
be stubborn for what is good for
us.

Hardest uphill work is to have
to talk to people who are not in-
terested in you.

He who borrows your books,
reads them.

Some men's nautical experience
is confined to hard-ships.

BILIOUS?Her«rnrArnaxTna iReilefTor '
Condition* On* to Sluagleh Bow»!a

UTOtMnk.nux.ajji
" " " '

QUKKREUEF
FOR WHO

INDIGESTION

T "MAKIN'S" TOBACCO
roHs fast. firm, neat?

es cooler, mellower evjery time?
tastes ripe. rich, futt-bodied?

PRINCE ALBERT RATES tOO%
RIGHT ANY WAY YOU LCX?K AT IT.
ITS CUT TO ROLL FAST, BURN SLOW,
AND SMOKE COOL. PA. TASTES LIKE
WHAT ITIS-CHOKt RIPE TOBACCO

ROLL UP A P. A. SMOKE, BROTHER
—YOU'LL CHEER too

W.Henry White knout! "P. A.'» been
my moke for sixteen yean," Bays he.

Price Boosters
It is estimated that hidden taxes

aise the cost of a loaf of bread

6.4 per cent, a pound of beef 8.141
per cent, and a pound of pork
chops 8.04 per cent. |

' Rebellious Future
The future is always a rebel

against the past.

way you figure it—Firestone Convoy is the tire
buy of the year — for in this tire you get higher quality at
lower cost. Car owners from coast-to-coast are replacing
dangerously worn tires with this tire sensation because they
get all these patented and exclusive extra-value features at
no extra cost: First, Gum-Dipping, the Firestone Patented
Process which gives protection against blowouts. Second, two
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread, a
patented construction which gives protection against punctures.
Third, scientifically designed tread which gives protection
against skidding and long mileage.

See your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto
Supply & Service Store today and prepare your car for safe
fall driving. Equip with Firestone Convoy Tires — the safest
tires that money can buy at these low prices.

TRUCK OWNERS SAVE HONEY TOO
Truck owners are cutting their cost per ton mile and at

the same time keeping their tire investment low by
equipping their trucks with Firestone Convoy Truck Tires.
This tire has brought them a new standard of safety, mileage
and economy at a price that will amaze you. Come in today
and equip your truck with the truck tire sensation of the year.

C O N V O Y
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND BUSES
4.75-19 •S.

5.00-19 8.8O

5.25-17 9.25

5.25-18 9.65

5.50-17 »IO.45
6.00-16 11.8O

6.25-16 13.15

6.50-16 14.5O
Tim t«r 1Mb M| km it Fnprtfcutel) LM MM

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
tire of bur manufacture, bearing

out name tod aerial number, is
guaranteed by ui to be free from defects
m workmanship and material without
limit u to time or mileage, and to give
satisfactory service under normal
operating condition*. If our examination
sbowa that any tire has failed under the
terms of this guarantee, we will either
repair the tire or 'make an allowance
on the purchase of a new tire.

DRIVE AWAY WINTER WORRIES
"Changeover" Today

BATTERY _
Here la « battery that hu been especially dealgned for vour
need* and it will take you through the hardcat winter. Built
with the Firestone Patented Aflrubbcr Separator!, Il will
•tart your car 35% quicker.

Asfi for our "CHmng«ov«r": Price

AUTO RADIO
The finest in
auto radios.
Highest quality
at lowest cost.

T%re*toit* SPARK PLUGS
Save 1095 on your gasoline. Install
a new set of Firestone Sparkplugs
today.

UCMSI to THE rtmUTOMK VOICE Of TH* y,
Interviews with the Champion Farmers of America, f<
Everett Mitchell. Twice weekly during the noon'hour. Consult
your local paper for tfe* station, day, and tltoe of broadcast

T !£»«•« t* TEW VOKXE OV rauMTOMJB featuring Richard
nft Crooka and MarOaret Speaks suti U><T7»-plece Firestone

^ ay^rchesS*. uirfsr tlMdlrectloaofAjlr«IWallenatelu.
e»enln»e ore* the Nationwide NVP. C. Red Network
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ELECTION
IAY.NOV.8

Voters Go to the Polls at
; Time to Elect U. S. Senator"

|*nd State, District, County
and Township Officials. j

voters of Iowa go to the polls
^Tuesday to elect a state admin-

on for the next two years, and
leaders, in the twoitfiajbr.

ties, are expecting a record break-
i for an off election "year,

lie both the republican and dem-
t parties have full state tickets,

interest in the election centers
the races for United States

ator and Governor. L. J. Dickin-
jf0f Algona is the. republican can-

for Senator, and his opponent
jJuyM. Gillette of Cherokee," pres-
|senator. The candidates for gov-
br are Nelson G. Kraschel of Har-
|on the democratic ticket, seeking

, und the republican candi-
for the office is George A. Wil-

of Des Moines. These two men
each other two years ago for

I governorship, Kraschel winning
!>431 votes, while Roosevelt for

fident, on the same ticket, carried
(.state By a majority of 188,779
S& * , • r

i s this congressional district Ben
of Exira is the republican

ate for representative in con-
and his democratic opponent

Warin of IBedford. Both
•'pftrtiea have full tickets for
r of the'supreme court-and
'wf the district court,
i state senator from the Cass-

|r'district, Frank Pelzer, repub-
fis seeking re-election. He is

; J>y "Walter Gregersen, demo-
la well known Atlantic druggist,

state representative Donald P.
-.an Atlantic attorney, has been
Ited by the democrats 'as their

Astaire and Rogers Coming
to Rialtojn "Carefree"

Bubbling with romance and comedy,
and with the catchiest of songs, "Care-
free," feature attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings, reunites Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers in what is hailed as the most
delightful screen vehicle of their bril-
liant careers.

Brightly modern in" theme and
treatment, the picture deals with the
triangular romance between a popu-
lar actress, a distinguished psychia-
trist and a successful lawyer. As-
taire portrays the medical man and
Ralph Bellamy is the attorney, whose
Uncertain love affair with Miss Rog-
ers leads him to call on Astaire for
fcelp.

From this innocent beginning stems
the joyous complications of the story.
Fred gives Ginger a course of treat-
ment which leads her to fall in love
with him instead of with Bellamy,
and which involves her in a series
of wild escapades that hits new highs
in the annals of Astair-Rogers hilar-
ity. And after Fred has firmly plant-
ed in her mind the notion that he is
a monster, he suddenly discovers that
he is in love with her himself. This
leads to a side-splitting climax.

Like all Astaire-Rogers vehicles,
"Carefree" sparkles with charming
•melodies and arresting dances. "The
Yam;" scheduled to be the popular
dance hit of the season and- which
almost any amateur dancer can per-
form, is featured by the two wing-
footed- stars, as is the romantic
"Change Partners" routine, a spec-
tacular dance rivaling their "Cheek
to 'Cheek" and "Night and Day" rou-
tines in earlier films. An ingenious
Golf Dance in which Astaire solos,
and a fantastic dream sequence by
the two celebrities, comprise the other
dancing specialties.

Besides the songs of "The Yam"
and "Change Partners," the musical
features include "The Night Is Filled

fe Kuester fof Griswold, seeking.Mina'" Irving Berlin numbers that
•*on as a 'republican. * are said to be among his greatest.

,._ ihe different county offices, tto^J**"0****' i? haited as a real

ublicans have a full ticket, while! flnd m Carefree" with his work
democrats have but three candi-ias Astair«>s youn* assistant. Luella

_es. On the republican ticket will Gear;. n9>d Broadway comedianne,
[found <H, B. Hubbard for auditor; a* Mlsa ^S^8 aunt- Clarence Kolb
A _ . . * **£ A.L.A .£— .u~...._ V_TL J T-k*Tt • A. .of the famous Kolb and Dill team

as a testy judge, and Walter Kings.
JT. Herbert for treasurer; C. M.

i for clerk of the district court;, .
£. Edwards for, sheriff; £ H. Pejz- *ord and *™»M™ Pangborn have
for recorderrRoscoe S. Jones for other PrinciPal supporting roles, plus
' Attorney rand Dr. W. W. Kit-;RobertLB' Mitche11 and his St. Bren-
|or conorier. On the democratic.dan So**'

r«»r Mise Jennie M, Ward is seeking In addition to the feature there
Plection 'M county auditor; Ralph wil1 be a Walt Disney cartoon, "Mick-
feg-wante to be sheriff; and Mrs.!ey*s Trailer," a community sing and
rera C. 'Martin seeks the recorder's a Iate news ree1'

Joe Penner Feature Tonight.
For the different township offices, Sputter-voiced Joe Penner casts dis-

republicans have named a full cretlon and sanifcy to the wmds to

tfket, The" democrats have a can- become a guitar-twitching cowboy in
tote for justice of the peace and his new comedy'<Tm From the Ci*V>"
candidate for assessor. ,feature attraction at the Rialto this
There is no superior to be elected (Wednesday) evening,
the first supervisoral district of As an amiable aPd obtuse circu8

county this year, as the term of rider who i8 terrified by horsey but
(tike- Mete, present supervisor, does Performs sensationally when hypno-
. expire until Jan. 1, 1941, and the tized b? hi8 manager (Richard Lane),
nperviBor'elected to succeed him will Joe becomes hopelessly, frantically
ot take place until the general elec- and Mariously involved in romance,
Ion in November, 1040. However, in a horse-racing fued between two big

ral of the other, supervisor dis- cattle ranches, and a rivalry with a
B, the voters will name super- formidable Indian, played by Paul
res

[The polla will be open from 8:00
Guilfoyle.

Blond Lorraine Krueger and dark
ck in the,, morning until 8:00 haired Kay Sutton lend amPle loveli-

in the evening. Anita voters ness to the Production's giddy corn-
Ill cast their ballots at the town Potions. ^
11, while voters in Grant township "Kennedy's. Castle," a miniature on
cinct No. 2 will use the room form- tol"Sht'B Program, shows Edgar Ken-

occupied by Schaake's Store. - lnedy Dinging the boss and the cus-
Ipectipn judges and clerks for the toi«ers home to play poker when the
*" : precincts in Casa county were *«« waU» in with her frienda.

and announced a few days' The Program also includes a Krazy
by the county board of s,upervis- Kat cartoon, "Little Buckaroo."
In Anita and Franklin township

vote is large enough to have both
(•.receiving board and counting board.

VOTE "YES" NOVEMBER 4th.—Adv.

. - Frank Mardesen and wife, accom-
«es and clerks for the different panied by their daughter, Mrs. Edna
cincts in the first supervisorardis- Simon were Sunda vhltow in Ejk.

[Jet are as follows:
Grant Township, 1st. Precinct.

Receiving Board. "
Judges—Alfred Dement, Robert
pward and Ernest Burke.

horn with 'Mrs. Mardesen's sister, Mrs.
C. W. Boysen and family.

|Clerks—Solon A. Kama and Claude
ruthet.

Clerks—William Watson and Clyde
Pollock.

Counting Board.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday--Saturday
Hoiicy Fancy SS Clover . 17c

Cake Flour Braie^Wageter 22c
Oranges
Catsup
Bacon
Syrup

California Valencias
2 Dozen

Queenia Brand
2 14-oz.

Armour's Star —Slab or Sliced
Pound

GWC Corn, White or Amber
No. 5 Pail

Occident— Costs More and Worth
It-49-lb. Bag

Beans
Farina
Cheese
Oats

Hand Picked Navies—2-lbs.

35c
21c
29c
29c

$1.89
9c

Briardale — 28-oz. Package

Kraft Velveeta or American
Half Pound Cartons

Briardale Quick or Regular
Large Tubes

15c
19c

7

A— .. JA| Purchase 1 Regular 24-oz. Package C _
UAjUUl and Receive lOc Package For Only^C

With Purchase of 3 Bars Camay You 1
Receive a Fine Wash Cloth For Only 1C

Announce Petit Jurors For
November Term of Court

(Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of the dis-
trict court, has announced the selec-
tion of petit jurors for the November
term of the Cass county court.

The term open, at the court house
in Atlantic on Tuesday, Nov. 15, with
Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon on
the bench. The final date for filing
cases for the term is Saturday, Nov. 5.

Petit. jurors, who are scheduled to
report for duty on Monday morning,
Nov. 21, follow:

Anita—Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Anna
Frederickson, Marion Karns, C. H.
Moore, Mrs. Fred Scholl, William
Slater, Arthur Stone, Inez Stone and
Ross Warner.

Atlantic—Ernest Baron, Mrs. R. A.
Becker, Lester 'Breach, Tom Cunning-
ham, Robert Curtis, Robert T. Dalton,
Mrs. EQna Denison, John Eggers, Mrs.
E. L. Judd, Willard Keller, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kelso, Albert Knop, Mrs. Ethel
Lehman, Mrs. Hawley Lynch, Arnold
J. Odem, Mrs. .Noble Rasnvussen, Jake
Williams and R. R. Schawfer.

Brayton—Nyhl Swanson.
Cumberland—Ida Edwards.
Griswold—Mrs. Glair Holldorf, Ross

Rabe, Chester R. Johnson, Gertrude
Lary and Bertha Mueller.

Lewis—Ernest^Haworth and Melvin
Knapp.

Marne—Helen Mickel and Fred
Skow.

Massena—Mrs. Rex Bissell, J. J.
Holste, Mrs. E. A. Denham, Leona
Maas and Helen Stapleton;—~—"'

Wiota—Dave Soper and Lester
King.

Franklin Township.
Receiving Board.

Judges-r^-WUliam Nimm, A. J. Kar-
S. Jewett, Cecil G. stens and'Wiljiam Sandhorst.

and Dennis-Pearce. i Clerks—A. M. Acker and Albert
**»—Merle Robison and A. V. Morgan. '

>™nBon- Counting Board,
want Township, 2nd. Precinct. Judges—WUHam Enken, M. E.

., :.... Receiving Board. • Coomes and Harry Barnholdt.
^flges—R. A. Wilson, William Clerks—Fred McDermott and Claude
ahlert and Mrs. Nellie Peteraen. Dorsey. '

Benton Township.jClerks-A. A. Hayter and Mts.
by .McDermott.

Lincoln Township.
Receiving Board.

-Otto Eden, John
Edwin Fredericksen.

Receiving Board.
Judges—J. W. Jordan, J. W. Morg-

an and* Carl Holland.
Clerks—Werner Blunk and J. B.

I McDermott,

Select New County Agent
For Cass Farm Bureau

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Cass county farm bureau
in Atlantic last Thursday evening,
Dale E. Bush of Lincoln Neb., was
elected county agent.

Mr. Bush succeeds Paul W. Knaupp,
agent in the county the last four
years, who resigned to accept a posi-
tion as field representative of the
State Farm Insurance companies. Mr.
Knaupp, whose resignation is effective
Dec. 1, will continue to make his home
in Atlantic.

Mr. Bush is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. From 1935 to
1937 he was county agent in Thurston
county, Neb. During the last year
he has been employed as a field agent
for the Producers Livestock Commis-
sion in Omaha;

Mr. Bush will arrive in Cass county
on Nov. 14 to start his new duties.

Publisher Speab
at Benton Township Rally

E. P. Harrison, well known Oak-
land publisher, at a rally of Benton
and Grant township republicans Thurs- j
day evening at Highland church, five
miles northwest of Anita, sounded a!
warning of the fallacy of the New J
Deal's ruinous spending program and
assault upon the rights'of the people.

Mr. Harrison cited many of the acts
which have been created by the Roose-
velt administration to destroy the en-'
terprise .of the people and which, in
the end, he predicted, will destroy our'
constitutional form of government if
permitted to hold the reigns o^f power
much longer. The speaker attacked
the spending program of the federal,
state and county governments as lead-
ing this nation to ruin.

He said in part: "What we need
in the form of government is the re-
turn of the sound principles of eco-'
nomics. We need to inaugurate at
once a sound program of economics
and finances. _ Legislation has been
passed dealing with subjects of which
congress has no right under the con-'
stitution to legislate. j

"A deliberate attempt has been
made, which may prove to be suc-
cessful, to enact laws which will event-
ually lead to placing the people of
this country in a straightjacket and
which will hamper and discourage pri-
vate initiative and enterprise to the
point that it will be harmful to their
well being and also to the general
prosperity of the nation. The ultimate
result of legislation of this character i
will be to change our form of govern-
ment from that of a free and self-re-
liant people to one in which the peo-
ple are subordinate, and the govern-
ment is supreme, which is exactly op-1
posite from the form of government'
that was established 150 years ago." I

County Chairman Roscoe S. Jones '
introduced the county and legislative
candidates and vocal numbers were
furnished by a trio composed of J. H. I
Stone, James Zuch and Donald Lynch,
with Mrs. Carl Litterst as the accom-
panist.

Knights of Pythias Observe
50th. Birthday of Lodge

The golden anniversary of Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias,
was observed at Castle Hall Monday
evening with a large number of mem-
bers and friends in attendance. Pres-
ent also were a number of grand lodge
officials.

The program of the evening includ-
ed music by a high school group, the
introduction and presentation of cer-
tificates to 25-year veterans, the in-
treduction of visiting grand lodge and
grand temple officers, and short talks
by Mrs. Floyd Dement of Anita, Grand
Senior of the Pythian Sister Grand
Temple, R. R. Hibbs of Marengo,
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal of
the Knights of Pythias, and R. O.
Garber of Des Moines, Supreme Vice
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias.
Following the program a lunch was
served which was followed by a social
time.

The charter of the local lodge was
granted on Oct. 3, 1888. Charter
members were William Chambers,
D. E. Jones, A. H. Talbot, F. E. Lakin,
S. W. Clifford, S. W. Blaine, S. V.
Jenkins, W. G. King, E. E. Major,
F. B. Hamlin, S. H. Lakin, S. S. Wat-
son, J. C. Jenkins, T. H. 'Chambers,
J. F. Doty, W. C. Westlake, John
Binns, C. M. Blakesley, Henry Mtet-
calf, George Dilts, L. G. Hesser, R. 'D.

JVernon, J. M. Coates, J. C. Voorhees,
S* W. Ethridge, F. D. Davenport,
S. F, Myers, Andrew Hansen, D. W.
Faulkner, D. Bi Ward, C. J. Season,
A. S. Raber, Carl Hansen, F. 0.
Worthing, F. D. Bradley and George
Aldrich. Of the charter members,
J. C. Jenkins is the only one that
lives in Anita at the present time. •

During the fifty -years that Logan
Lodge has been in existence, a number
of its members have been honored, by
being elevated to Grand Lodge of-
fices. At 'the present time R. W.
(Mick) Forshay is Grand Master of
Exchequer. A number of years ago,
,H. L. Bell was 'Grand Inner Guard,
and the late C. W. Major at one time
was a Grand Trustee. Charles A.
Russell of Aberdean, So. Dak., a form-
er member of the Anita lodge, was
Grand Inner Guard of the Iowa Grand
Lodge at one time, and after moving
to South Dakota served that domain
as Grand Chancellor. The late Will
R. Myers of Los Angeles, CaL, who
was made a Knight in Anita, became
Grand Chancellor of the domain of
California after moving to that state.

The Pythian Sisters, an auxiliary
of the Knights of Pythias, are observ-
ing nationally their fiftieth birthday
anniversary this year. The first
Temple was organized on Oct. 23,
1888. The Pythian Sisters locally
have a very active Temple and one of
their members, Mrs. 'Floyd .Dement,
is the present Grand Senior of the
Grand Temple of Iowa.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Trib-
une is published the official ballot
for the general election on Tuesday,
Nov. 8. The ballot contains names
of all candidates and the offices which
they seek. The Tribune comes to
you this week in ten pages. •

ANITA VOTES FRIDAY
ON LIGHT PLANT

Question of Establishing a Municipal
Electric Light and Power Plant

and Distribution System Will
Be Decided By Voters.

Anita voters will go to the polls on.
Friday of this week to cast their bal-
lots for or against the establishment
of a municipal electric plant in this
city, arid from all indications a record
vote will be cast.

The election will be held in the frame
building on East Main Street former-
ly occupied by Schaake's Store and
later by the Jaimea Panatorium, and
the polls will be open from 8:00 o'clock
in the morning until 8:00 o'clock in
the evening. Judges of the election
will be Ernest Burke, A. J. Kopp and
Andy Peterson, and Robert C. Howard
and Alfred Dement will act as clerks.

The ballots will contain two propo-
sitions for the voters to act upon which
are as follows:

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa, be
empowered to establish, erect, main-
tain and operate a municipal electric
light and power plant and distribu-
tion system; the maximum expendi-
ture for the establishment of such
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system (exclusive of any gift or
grant received from the government
of the United States or any agency
thereof) not to exceed the sum of
$111,000.00, which shall be paid solely
and only out of the earnings of said
municipal electric plant and distribu-
tion system without the incurring of
any indebtedness therefor by the
Town of Anita, Iowa?"

"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa,
place the management and control
of its electric light and power plant
in the hands of a Board of Trustees?"

Andrew Nelson, who is a patient
at the Woodman Sanitarium at Wood-
man, Colo., celebrated his 72nd. birth-
day anniversary last Friday. Mr.
Nelson's health seems to be improv-
ing since entering the sanitarium a
number of months ago, and has gained
28 pounds. In remembrance of his
birthday, friends from Anita sent him
congratulatory messages totaling
seventy-two, and" Mr. Nelson wishes
to thank them for their kindness.

REPUBLICAN VOTERS.

Any voter in Anita who wishes to
vote the republican ticket at the gen-
eral election on Tuesday, Nov. 8, will
be provided transporation to and from
the polls if they will phone or notify
W. F. Budd, committeeman, or Mrs.
F. D. Weimer, committeewoman. It

A son, weighing 10 pounds, 7%
ounces, was born Oct. 25 at the At-
lantic hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Williams of the Anita community.

County Home
Improved JVith WPA Help

Cass county's County Home three
miles southwest of Atlantic will get
some much needed repairs and im-
provements under a WPA project re-
cently approved.

1C. F. Fountain, area engineer for
Cass and Audubon counties, has been
notified by State Administrator George
J. Keller to open the improvement at
once and provide work for 20 WPA
laborers who are now in projects be-
ing completed.

Improvement will include providing
a basement storage room, and homes
for the inmates, rebuilding the base
for the water tower, rebuilding and
enclosing the outside stairway, Build'
ings will be painted and the grounds
landscaped.

WPA has alloted a maximum of
$5,094 to cover labor costs of the
project while the county will provide
materials.

Two Men Threaten Rural
School'Teacher at Massena

Two men, described as "good look-
ing, well dressed and sporting plenty
of money," are being sought by Caaa
county authorities following the send-
ing of a threatening note to Miss Ruth
Kuesel, teacher at Victoria school No.
8 near Massena, last Friday morning.

The men registered in Massena
Thursday night as John and Clarence
Reed, brothers, and teachers,, of Los
Angeles, Gal. The two strangers
claimed they were studying Iowa rural
school methods and called on several
rural teachers in that community.
Other teachers whom they visited
were Miss Elnora McKee, teacher at
Massena township school No. 7; Miss
Lois Hosfelt, teacher at Victoria No.
2, and Miss Catherine McLaren, teach-
er at Victoria No. 6.

Miss Kuesel was the only teacher
who received a threatening note. The*
men gave the note to a small pupil
of Miss Kuesel in the morning. The
note demanded that the teacher desert
her pupils at once and go with them.
Marriage, grand times and diamonds
also were promised in the letter. The
teacher, who was badly frightened, re-
fused to obey demands of the note
and summoned county authorities.

By the time county authorities ar-
rived, the men had hurried back to
the hotel, gathered up their posses-
sions and speedily departed. Mr. and
Mrs. James Bristow, who have oper-
ated the hotel in Massena more than
15 years, stated that the pair "paid
them more than they asked" for
board and room.

The men, said to be about 25 years
old, were driving a large sedan bear-
ing California license plates.

VOTE "YES" NOVEMBER 4th.—Adv.

At her home northeast of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Ed.
"larlton entertained at seven tables of
jridge. Prize for high score was won
by Mrs. Fannie Young. At the close
of the bridge games, a two course
lunch was served by the hostess.

A meeting of the library board was
held at the library Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, librarian for a
number of years, was given an in-
crease in salary and will receive $15
per month instead of $10, the salary
increase to take effect from Oct. 1.
The possibility of a WPA project for
the library was discussed by the
board members and a committee wasr
appointed to make an investigation
of the matter. Members of the li-
brary board are Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
Mrs. E. S. Holton, Mrs. J. A. Wagner/-
Mrs. George Denne and Mrs. F. D.
Weimer.
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PKOCIlOCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 3, 1938.

Tlic Hoard of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, mot, in adjourned ses-
sion at 9:00 a. m. with ail mem-
bers present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and G. E. Eshelman.

The minutes of September 12 wer
approved as read.

The bond of Frank Hanton, Sold
iers' Relief Commissioner, for $500
was approved.

A letting for coal for the Countj
Farm was set for October 17th a
2:00 p. m.

The quarterly reports of P. P. Ed
wards, Sheriff and E. H. Pelzer, Re
corder, were approved.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded bj
Eshelman to grant a school loan to
Glynn J. Warren of $3,800 for five
years at 4y2% on S 30 acres NWV4
SWV4 and N% SWV4 SWtt and
SEV4 NW'%, Sec 27, Twp. 77-N
Range 36-W, subject to approval o:
abstract.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Eshelman, to grant school loan to
Mae C. Warren of $2,000 for five
years at 4V6% on Lot 2 SE*4 NE^
and Lot'l, NEV4 SE% in Sec. 28
and N 10 Acres NW% SW!>4, Sec
27, Twp. 77-N; Range 36 W, subject
to approval of abstract.

Motion carried.
The following resolution was adopt-

ed:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Nels C. Nelson, Edwin
Nelson, Arnold Nelson and Maggie
Nelson and family are now within
Cass County and are likely to become
county charges and said persons should
be prevented from acquiring a set-
tlement in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE being it re-
solved by the Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, that a notice to
depart shall be served upon the said
Nels C. Nelson, Edwin Nelson, Arnold
Nelson and Maggie Nelson and family,
and the chairman of this Board is
directed and ordered to sign such no-
tice on behalf of this Board and de-
liver the same to the sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa, for services.

The Chairman put the above resolu-
tion to vote, and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.

The rebates of Frank Dilley of
$5.46, error on personal property and
of J. H. Alexander, $21.93, Bank Stock
assessment, were allowed.

The refunds of Hobart Rhinehart,
$9.14, Soldiers' Exemption, and Philip
F. Cron, 61c, penalty, were allow-
ed.

On motion and vote the following
judges and clerks were appointed to
serve on the General Election Boards
of the several precincts, November 8,
1938:

Atlantic, 1st Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
M. H. Butler
Listen Collins
H. C. Gillett

iClerks—
Lucy Janss
Lulu McCaustland

Counting Board:
Judges—

J. E. Southwick
W. H. Stahl
Mrs. Virt Anderson

'Clerks-
Pearl L. Getz
Grace Arn

Atlantic, 2nd Ward.
Receiving 'Board:

Judges—
Tim Morrissey
Mrs. Jake Weitzel
J. H. Pressnall

iClerks—
Emma Cameron
Mrs. J. B. Jipsen, Sr.

Counting Board:
Judges—

M. E. Bailey
Carl Comes
Wallace Cunningham

IClerks—
Mattie Hutchins
Margaret Woolsey

Atlantic, 3rd Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
_ JL H. Egbert

Henry Walter
Chas. A. Donahoe

IClerks—
Mrs. Roscoe Clark
John Curry

Counting Board:
Judges—

Wilbur Dallinger
Sue O'Dea
Mrs. Chas. Jensen

iClerks—
Mrs. Mary Zuch
Mrs. F. J. Tuck

Atlantic, 4th Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Albert P. Christensen
M. H. Funk
Frank J. Grulke

Clerks-
Mrs. Irwin Pellett
Mrs. Ruby E. Hansen

Counting Board:
Judges—

L. R. Nelson
G. M. Chaffee
Mrs. Jack Maher

'Clerks—
Jesse McCrory
Mrs. Lottie Darling

Bear Grove Township.
| Receiving Board:

Judges—
B. C. Pond
Joe Lindeman
A. C. Kaiser

Clerks-
Frederick C. Switzer
Ross Ripirs

, Ben ton Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
J. W. Jordan
J. W. Morgan
'Carl Holland

Clerks—
Werner Blunk
J. B. JWcDermott

Brighton Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
WfMtStamp '"
Orlie Paulsen
M. O. Trailer

Clerks-
Austin McEadden
Niles BIak<5 "

Counting Board:
Judges—

Alfred Remien
A. W. Armstrong
Ben Skow

Clerks-
Goo. Chvistensen
Edwin Pardee

(ass Township.
Receiving 'Hoard:

Judges—
J. O. Moon
W. C. Burnside
A'.ex McGaffm

Clerks—
M. W: Smith
A. A. Smith

Counting Board:
Judges—

H. C. Robinson
Win. Elliott
C. W. Hancock

Clerks-
Frank Albright
J. Frank Berry

Grant Township, 1st Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Alfred Dement
Ernest Burke
Robert Howard

Clerks—
Solon A. Karns
Claude Smither

Counting Board:
Judges—

Dennis Pearce
Cecil Budd
Wayne S. Jewett

Clerks—
A. V. Robinson
Merle Robison

Grant Township, 2nd Precinct.
Receiving 'Board:

Judges—
R. A. Wilson
Wm. Wahlert
Nellie Petersen

IClerks—
A. A. Hayter
Ruby McDermott

Edna Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Chas. I. Connor
John Byers
L. P. Jennings

Clerks-
James E. McLaren
Ambrose Cullen

Grove Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
J. C. Jacobsen
John T. Humerick
Emert Adams

'Clerks-
Roy L. Fancolly
Clifton Acker

Counting Board:
Judges—

Estey Smith
Raymond Odem
Geo. Shepherd

'Clerks—
C. W. E. Dallinger
J. F. MoCourt

Franklin Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Wm. Nimm
A. J. Karstens
Wm. Sandhorst

Clerks—
A. M. Acker
Albert Morgan

Counting Board:
Judges—

Wm. Euken
M. E. Coomes
Harry Barnholdt

iClerks—
Fred McDermott
Claude Dorsey

Massena Township.
deceiving Board:

Judges—
Henry Bissell, Jr.
Fred Wollenhaupt
Fred J. Groves

Clerks—
E. A. Denham
Orland Yarger

Counting Board:
Judges—

Sam Murray
Walter Beck
Chas. Bliese

Clerks—
Geo. N. Scase
Arthur Taylor

Lincoln Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Otto Eden
J. T. Pearce
Edwin Fredericksen

'Clerks—
Wm. Watson
Clyde Pollock

Noble Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Pete Eisel
Alvin Lehmkuhl
F. H. Wohlenhaus

/Clerks—
0. D. Funk
Ellis Muller

Pleasant Township, 1st Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Wilbur Sunderman
R. B. Johnston
Arch Conklin

Clerks-
Grace Hully
H. W. Rousseau

Counting Board:
Judges—

Wm. Scharf
R. H. Blain
M. B. Christian

iClerks—
E. A. Sutton
1. R. Lantis

Pleasant Township, 2nd Precinct
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Thos. Gittins
Ernest A. Smith
J. P. Casey

Clerks—
R. W. Woods
J. E. Swanson

Pvmosa Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
John D. McAfee
Chris Tiedemann
Thelm E. Warren

Clerks-
Ralph D. Milford
Robert Wilburn

Union Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Fred Brahms
W. E. Oerlock
M. W. Persels

Clerks -
Hat-lev M. Weber
Gail S. Becker

o ' in t in i f Board:
Judges—

Wm. Lantz
Carl Hansen
Russell Hines

Clerks-
Ivan Brown
W. B. Denham

Victoria Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Wm. F. Kuesel
R. J. Bagshaw
Conrad McKee

Clerks
V. .r>. McMartin
J. D. Amdor

Washington Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
James Winston
Will Grulke
Walter Knop

'Clerks—
Emil A. Brehmer
Boyd D. Bailey

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:

Iowa Electric Company, ser-
vice

Jobes Tire & Battery, repairs.
Wm. Kohlscheen, gas
Koch Bros., supplies
Henry C. Laub, salary and

mileage
Lindblom Radio & Electric

Shop, wiring
Lindsey^Machine Shop, re-

pairs .»
L'.pyd & Meredith, supplies .
J. 'W. Luke & Son, oil and

j gas
Marshall's, supplies
Massena Telephone Company,

tolls
Meyer Service Station, gas .
Middle States Utilities, tolls .
Milier-Hasselbalch Company,

parts
H. P. Malone, hauling
J. O. Mountain, hauling . . . .
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts
Northwestern Bell, rent and

tolls
Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gineerJohn Dill, foreman $ 72.40
Henry EggerTing, grader op- I P. A. Oestereich, repairs

erator 106.00 Owatonna Tool Company,
Kenneth Gipple, patrol 26.00 j tools
Charles Gipple, patrol 111.00 j Pittsburgh Steel & Tool Corn-
Harold Heeren, labor 70.601 pany, blades
Joe Metz, patrol 109.00: Railway Express Agency, ex-
Weimer Pearson, hauling . . . 3.50 press
Carl Rathman, labor 76.60 j Right Away Tire & Battery,
Virgil Schrader, excavator .. 25.001 tires and repairs
Harold Smith, labor 84.65 | Earl Rogler, rent
Norman Smith, patrol 126.85
Mervin Taylor, labor 106.00

63.70

Gerald Sheets, assisting en-
gineer

Shrauger & Johnson, suppliesArchie Van Aernam, labor ..
Ed. Shuemaker, labor 7.00 Sidles'Company, equipment .
Robert Auerbach, labor 6.00 Sinclair Refining Company,
Peter Bornholdt, patrol 101.10 | grease
Carl Eagen, labor 3.00 j Snap-On Tools Corporation,
Fred Grulke, patrol 103.50 j supplies
Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor 29.38 I P. C. Sorensen, repairs ...
E. L. Henke, labor 70.00! Sothman Motor Company,
Clyde Hill, labor 21.30
Vern Hill, patrol •. 12.00
Henry Kuhl, labor 26.00
August Long, labor 23.20
Claude McFadden, labor 10.00

parts
Standard Bearing Company,

bearings
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil
Albert Pelzer, labor 43.50
Maurice Pelzer, labor 26.40 __ r r
Boyd Phillips, labor 11.50 Stanley Works, supplies . ' . ' . .
Gail Prall, transportation 110.00 Kline Taylor, assisting engine-
Ora Range, labor 98.50
Herbert Spear, patrol 107.50
Harry Steffins, labor 106.75
S. J. Spicer, labor 67.00
J. C. Woodring, labor 12.45
Ed. Weatherby, foreman 79.60

Standard Supply Company,
supplies

er
Voss Manufacturing Company,

material

22.85
415.46

3.36
97.44

206.61

185.00

4.26
109.00 '

341.10 i
,12.20

12.75
7.22
3.32

728.18
192.00
176.00

18.91

150.09

95.00
9.75

3.19

100:39
3.66

268.92
21.00

62.50
35.89

275.70

8.17

39.70
2.03

3.78

40.97

335.17

664.91
27.42

95.00

30.76
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 128.69
Jennie M. Ward, Auditor, ex-

press and stamps
C. A. Peterson, labor 10.00 i Wheeler Lumber Bridge arid
Martm_ Laursen, labor 12.00 Supply Company, mater-

4.76

Tom _Clausen, labor 11.50
1.50

ial 759.89
Wisconsin Motor Corporation,

23.94
3.00

.75
12.00

Max Warren, labor
Delmar Warren, labor 1.501 parts ... .
F. A. Blanchard, labor 95.00 I Sam^Wood, expense .... i." i
lorn Conroy, foreman 111.95 | Wilbur Deering, keys
Jesse Cranston, patrol 100.00 I Roy Westphal, hauling
Ross Eppelsheimer, patrol .. 105.75 f Wilson Concrete Company,
Frank Ellis, labor 10.50 pipe
Bert Ellis, labor 72.00 ! Frank EJ»len, contract '.'.'.'.'.'.
Warren Ellis, labor 26.00 j Acres - Blackmar Company,
0. D. Funk, labor 54.85] supplies .
k8'6, Knpke, labor 98.00 American Book Co., books
Fred Krisinger, hauling .... 85.00 Anita Tribune, printing
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 14.40 ; Ira Arch, court reporter .
i i ̂ i?1"̂ 113' labor, 2'50 i Atlantic News-Telegraph,Paul Madden, patrol 86.10' printing .
p w V°v,C<?r> 1?bur 59'50 Dr' H- C- Bastron, examina-F. W. Schuler, labor 50.50 i tion
A^ust Wagner, labor 89'55 Mrs- w- F- 'BicheY, 'services.'.'
Harold Wagner, labor 1.25 Lenna T. Boots, session and
Harry Christensen, labor . . . 1.50 i mileage
Joe Cullen, labor 9.00 ' Georgia Byrne, mileage
Morgan Cullen labor 24.10 Martha Canfield, services....
Earl DeVore labor 115.40, Ray Coker, care of assembly
'Char.es Daugherty, foreman. 138.501 room. . . . .
Harry Edwards, hauling ... 134.75 Mary Curry, assisting' Record-
H. K;_Jjiston, labor 110.001 er .

Employers Mutual Casualty
Company, compensation in-
surance

255.20
1817.75

14.88
30.83
60.24
15.60

56.86

5.00
62.00

19.05
34.50
27.82

7.00

8.75

Walter Gregersen
Democratic Candidate for

State Senator
Cass-Shelby District

i Will. Appreciate Your Support'

General Election, November 8,1938
—Political Adv. ... - . .

J. H. Welch Printing 'Com-
pany, supplies 5.87

Western^ Chemical Company,
supplies .......... ,;..... 53.47

Western Union, telegram .36
F. W. Wiese, committe work

and mileage 152.15
Carl Wiuff, spray 2.04
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee •

work and mileage 148.80
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage 160.70
American Education Press,

Inc., books 1.05
M. J. Barry Company, books. 12.92
'Beckley - Cardy Company,

books ................... 1.30
Central Book Store, books . 17.70
The Davis Press, Inc., maga-

zine ..................... 3.00
Grant Falk, auditor, books . 1.65
Follett Book Company, books . 86.99
Ginn & Company, books ____ 4.76
Holley School Supply, books. 65.05
IHoughton Mifflin Company,

books ................... 8.42

876.09

„ ,_, ., -. Patrol 113.25
Harold Maas, patrol 118.45
Howard McDermott, labor .. 96.50
R' ] Bv,' r?errin>, £bor 110-30 i R P- "Edwards','Sheriff,' translRalph Query labor 76.95 portation, board and lodging
Virgil Schrader, labor 76.50 j prisoners! criminal invisti-

s, patrol 109.45j gation and expense serving
notices 144.10

Roh T ', ' ' ' 'Robert Whitaker, labor ...... 63.00 . . . . . .
Lawrence Ward, labor ...... 99.88 , Follett Publishing ' Company,
Frank Bannister, labor ..... 86.401 books.. . '

* 'C ™ r«™ v K ........ 'Glen Comstock, labor ....... 88.65
John Bacon, labor

books88'88 Prankel Carbon' Co.,
ribbons . . .

99.45 Ginn & Q, b k ' .........
105'73 June Hamm- »««W •'•'•'• '• '• '•& stephens Co-

&

Company, ' sup!

Lillian Hethershaw.'

Alfchaimers

American Machinery '& Sup!

Compan^
H"*JJ» Co- »p

sup

3.31

11.00
48.41
35.60

32.36
35.00

45.19
1.38

11.69

31.00

21.12

Iowa Pupils Reading Circle,
books 133.1

Junior Literary Guild, books. 156.7
The Macmillan Company,

books .9
Charles E. Merrill Company,-^

books 42.12
Silver Burdett Company,

books 11.91
O. G. Waffle, books 8.35
Wilcox & Follett Company,

books 60.88
Wisconsin Reference Book'1

Company, books 29.95
Otto E. Bolte, fox bounty . l.Ot
Ralph Miller, fox bounty .. 10.00
Bob 'Pieken, fox bounty ... 9.0C
Lester Rabe, fox bounty .. l.OC
C. W. Sutherland, fox bounty 15.00
Don Savery, J. P. fees .. 10.50
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees .'... 14.51
Dr. R. L. Barnett, insane

fees 3.00
Tom 'C. Smith, insane fees . 8.0C
F. L. Possehl, witness 2.60

Miller's Market '. ..... . . i , . . . 600
Minor Outfitting Company . 77 57
Missouri - Kansas. (Chemical

Corporation ............. 70 57
Hans Moelck .............. g 00
Wm. Moller ...... . . . ...... \ 13*70
Dr. E. C. Montgomery ..... 9.50
Matt Murray ............ g 95
Dr. R. M. Needles . . .......
Olsen'a Grocery ......... . . 3.50
C. B; Parkinson & Son -. ..... 26.15
J. C. Penney Company . . . . . 70*74
Peterson's Grocery ..' ..... , 885
Dr. E. C. Petersen . . . . ...... 67 00
Dr. L. B. Petersen ........ . 34;60
D. H. Ramsey ..... .". ...... j 40
Sauer & Dahlberg ....... ... 3 57
Harold P. Shrauger ....... ..' 136.95
Standard Oil Comp-L "—T^ '-M wuApctiijr . • • • • • tliUU

Sub-Division of Aid to Blind . 84.19
Mrs. Grace Ury 10.00
Elmer Watson 19 34
Letha Watson 30.00
Dr. A

Motor Freight,
freight

The Balbach Company, sup-
plies .

Barnsdall

The

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Dr. Geo. A. Alliband 54.75
Atlantic Building Supply 5.25a-76 i Atlantic Dairy 2.80

1.10 Kiipto Loose Leaf
I supplies . . .

4.79 R. N'. Krogh, hauling

Boseck Oil Company," gas '

— -— ilA. ^,f jjciicr, services
79'fil' Hawle.y Lynch- committee72.63 . work and mileage
87.00 The MacMillan Co! books.'.'.'.'
61.bt C. E. Malane, Postmaster,

I DOStflirp
9.61

33.15

36.60

39.89
3.00
5.00

15.33
31.44
50.00

Atlantic Fruit & Grocery
Atlantic Hospital, Inc. .
Atlantic Shoe Company
Atlantic Shoe Hospital .
Dr. R. L. Barnett ^
Dr. R. A. Becker

197.06

5.51
.65

22.00
4.00

15.70
.80

Beech Department Store
Ralph Berg „„
Dr. C. W. Blakesley 15.00
Bongers Bros 67 72r» i i . .-, .- w..,*«

Grocery 7.70

C°" 8.00

repairs
Lou Camblin, XK .......
Central Iowa Sand & Gravel

Company, concrete mix
I>ens-0il Lubricant Company

R-rease ......... "
H. O. Disney, kegs .........

armers Elevator. Kas' '.'.""
Aillerton Lumber Company

material ......
Gasoline Alley, ' ' '

gas .....
Jasoline Alley,' '

QQ'

91 si

0 79

1 r n
gj n?

AUantic,

' Grikwold,

m, stenographer
. mileage

{•: °. Nichols, court reporter.
W. J. Nimm, mileage and ser-

vices
Office Equipment Company,

supplies H *'
Ml:?.: Parltinson, transpbrtal

, assisting Wei-

r n

Bay Lumber Company
supplies
riswold American,

Perkins Bros., supplies''.'.'.'.'.'.
Ur. M. T. Petersen, medical

pr int -

sup-ite City Iron Woi
plies

lansen & Company, smipl'ies!
ienneth Hays, mechanic

Henningsen Service Station
gas

Robert E. Hill, rodnian .'.""'
ioegh Oil Company, gas' '."
lome Oil Company, gas
lenningsen Construction Co

rental
^dependent Oil Company
gas v *'

>wa Culvert & P ipe 'Com-
pany, pipe

H. A. Phillips School Service
supplies . . '

Rand^McNally &'Co.','books.'.'
ies

334.43

88.12:

37.54

238.35

i
24.70;

107.36

82.80

ei79s'H<?nrv Taylor-"01 <.£o mower . . .

1 Brown's Shoe Fit Company". „.„„
Bullock & Sons 21 37
Butler's Grocery ' 74^5

1 Dr. R. B. Chisholm ' jj 60
"-49 I Christian Home Orphanage 10 00156.85 asfssGrocery : s:e2

on ,A Dr" Wm- p- Crew '
^0.40 j Economy Shoe Store '.. ou.w
32.50 , Dr. Dan S. Egbert n 50

2-10 | Famny Shoe Store 944
16.00 Farmers' Co-Operative Com-

9.70 R.TyFinneiv::::::::::::::• *%
I Roy Gardner rj'az

•16 Graham's «7'oQ
(Dr. W. S. Greenleaf . . . ' i : : ; ' 795

6.50 Gregersen Pharmacy .. . c JA
Gnswold Mercantile . . .11 'qft
Dr. Harry Hall

10-89 V. S. Hansen .::;"
! Henderson's Dairy

Food Center . . . .

78.00

25.50
2 25

42.31

I)on Savery. attorney'fees " '
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor b

R. N. Watson, bailiff
Char'es Scribner's

books . . . .

21.14

67.50
10.00

L. M. Hodges . . . . on n
Hoegh&Stirtz . . i . ' . . . . . . J '

H°lcomb
Company Q« QQ

Howell's Store . . . . M
Interstate Machinery' &"Supl

ply Company 2 01
Espie Johnson 14n
I>r. H. A. Johnson :' " es'oo
Dr. C. R. Jones ^SK'OK

nafV, 1..JJ 480.^6

.
Welch Shoe Company ....... le'll
Savilla Weston ............. 23 00
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder . ..... . . . 145.65
Wright's Irrocery .......... 133 09

T •- .........L. Reed ....... ....... .. 27.50
Session and Mileage Claims.

Lynch ............. 5.00
i5-, • ?shelmaii ............ 6.70
Mike Metz ...... Kin
F.'W. Wiese ., .\\\\\'.""- 565
W. H. Wohlenhaus . . . . . . . I ! ; 680

On motion arid vote the Board ad-
•nn M£ £ October 17, 1938, or on
call of Chairman.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
. . . , Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Sons
Silye

books Urdett C°n>Pany,
Burt Stone, orinting

sharpening

65.00 Kenneth Judd
3-00 Delia King

30.41 Dr' W" W' Kit8°n

37.00

22.80 Lee's Drug Store
17.00 ( Uwi3 Produce

1.00^

1630

"

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

Ice cream in cans; all that is re-
quired is to open the can, whip the
contents and pour into the ice ira/
of a mechanical - refrigerator. ~"

A newly) introduced woolen blanket
carrying a six-year written guarantee
against moths.

Larger windows and windshields in
;he 1939 model cars now being seen
here and there on city streets, re-
sult of public demand for better driv-
"ng visibility.

A new way to cool drinks without
diluting the water with melted ice;

lass tubes filled with colored liquid
are first cooled in the ice box, then
used to stir the drink.

An automobile of revolutionary de-
ign; in construction at Rochester,

N. Y; super-streamlined; it has only
hree wheels, two in front, one in

back, an air-cooled motor, wheelbase
jf about 126 inches, and will be priced
at about $500.

A ginger ale "health drink" to be
made by adding vitamin B-l to Po-
and Spring water.

Air conditioning for Uncle Sam's
ubmarines.
An electrical gadget which looks

ike an electric razor, but to be used
or applying nose and throat drops.

A tractor with an enclosed cab for
he operator, equipped with radio,
igar lighter, and cooling-heating ap-
laratus.

A small signal panel for automo-
iles to indicate whether all lights

are operating properly.
Cigarette holder with glass filter.
A mirror device for front door

which permits housewife to see who
is ringing door bell without being
seen herself.

F M - V -Food Market

. A' R' Robins°n and wife visited a
. *"T >8 last «* with relatives
dH5 and friends in northern Iowa and on
.̂oSl?1"8^ Attended the state corn

79.05 Busking contest near Ringsted.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
BANANAS, 3 pounds 18c
PINEAPPLE, crushed, 2 cans 15c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c

P. & G. SOAP, 3 bars He
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 29c
OXYDOL, medium size package with lOc

package, all for 30c
SUGAR, brown or powdered, 3 pounds 19c
K. C. BAKING POWDER, large can 19c
PINK SALMON, 2 tall cans 25c

SANTA CLAUS WILL HAVE
COMPETITION IN TOY MAKING

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUM).. Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1938.

CORN BELT MOVES SOUTH.

Consternation of Iowa farmers over
the realization that the corn belt is
really moving into the southern states
recalls to many of them warnings
voiced by their own leaders in 1933
when it became evident that eastern
professors who thought everything
west of the Hudson river was a wil-
derness inhabited by illiterate peas-
ants, would attempt to lay out a plan
of life for middle west agriculture.

These bright-eyed planners assum-
ed that farmers of the obscure corn
country were incapable of proceeding

for the International Management Con
gress by Prof. Leonard D. White, form-
er member of the U. S. Civil Service
Commission. That number of persons
whose salaries are 'paid by the tax-
payers include federal, state, coun-
ty and municipal employees. There
are more than 175,000 governmental
units in the United States, each hav-
ing its own payroll and power to levy
taxes to pay its employees.

Excluding relief workers, the fed-
eral payroll includes nearly 825,000
persons. New York City's payroll
contains 96,000 names. The state of
New Jersey has about 10,000 regular,
permanent employees, and that is a
small number compared with several
other states.

The public employees include per-
sons who work at an immense variety
of occupations. Policemen, physcians,
school teachers, letter carriers, street
cleaners, engineers, day laborers, fire-
men and hundreds of other specialized
workers are necessary to maintain
public order and operate the necessary
public services in a modern civilized

with the development of America's nation Nobody would complain of the
greatest industry. In their naive ig-! COSt °f such services tf everyb°dy
norance of-the mechanics of practical! ™*^ ̂  WCre always wel1 and

politics they truly expected their falthfully Performed.
idealistic exoticisms to change the That is not always the case. Too
spots on skillful southern Democrats manv Persons are °" the pubhc pay-
who were members of the House and r°lls because they are useful to

S,enate. tical Ieaders'
! , . . , , „ , . I t will take time, bu t eventually
Looking far ahead of their less ex- the fact that a man Qr woman £

penenced northern associates, these employed in public service will be suf-
souhern leg.slators ant.cipated that ficient proof that he or she is hj h.
apphcaUon of traditumal seniority , trained and Har, competent
rights assured them of the chairman-' for the ̂  To ^ a ̂  ̂ ^
shrps of all the powerful Senate and hould be a bad of ho cam

House committees. Even Henry A.' for genera, blic ag -t .g
Wallace, who springs from the soil of j • m i j j ±, T-,
T/, , * . "" | day in England and some other Euro-
Iowa became hypnofzed by the glit- pean countri where
ter of Washmgton soc.ety and the not a function of uti

 p

crafty machinations of politicians who I
were past masters of their art long THE HOMESTEAD LAW.
before Henry began wearing shoes.

Can you name the chairman of the' Consistent with their policy of mis-
powerful Senate agricultural commit- ' representation the democratic spell-
tee and the state from which he, binders in this state campaign are
comes ? It is none other than "Cot-' ta^mE credit for the homestead tax
ton Ed" Smith, of South Carolina.' exemPtion law. This law is a repub-
Did the farmers of his state permit lican measure-
him to be purged. Did the farmers ' Back in 1934 this exemption bill
of Georgia permit the purging of an- was written °y Republican Senator
other southern Senator high in in- ' A'bert J. Shaw in his law office in
fluence because of long service Sen- ! Pocahontas and presented by him to
ator George, of Georgia? Not by a the Forty-sixth General Assembly.
jug full. Southern farmers have been ' From the first, the bill was supported
top well taken care of by these Sen-1 ̂  republicans and opposed largely
ators. Land taken out of cotton and i by democrats, because in the early

•tobacco production can legally be stages the idea was not as popular
used to raise corn and hogs and that. as ifc is now-
provision was no accident any more I Finally, however, the bill passed
than it can be called an accident that' both the House and Senate, but was
Iowa acres taken out of corn produc-
tion cannot be used to raise anything

vetoed by Governor Herring. Gov-
ernor Kraschel was then Lieutenant

else. Cotton Ed and his associates | Governor and presided over the Sen-
are leaving the explaining to Henry ate- When the effort was being made
"Wallace.

So the southern states gleefully an-
to pass the bill over Governor Ber-
ing's veto, the then Lieutenant Gov-

tiounce they will soon discontinue im-i e r n o r Kraschel left his seat and used
porting corn from Iowa. They lost
their cotton market, so an ' agricul-
tural act was designed to give them
a healthy cut of Iowa's corn market

'•well protected by their own Senators
who have quietly out-maneuvered be-

. wildered and inexperienced northern
senators. An unjust i f ied trust in leg-
islators who were pledged first to an
administration and afterward to their
own neighbors, has led Iowa farmers
a long way from what they are now
realizing was the right way.

THE WBLIC PAYROLL.

There an- more than three million
persons regular ly employed in ful l -
time public service in the United
States, according to a report prepared

his influence among House members
to sustain the Governor's veto. The
veto stood.

Two years later, in 1930, republicans
again urged the bill 's passage and
this t ime with the assistance of a
few democrats who defied the admin-
istration, the measure became a law.

The democrats alone, including the
present democratic candidate for Gov- j
ernor, who wishes to succeed himself , j
are responsible for this law not be- |
coming operative two years before i t ]
d id , depriving old age assistance of
very substantial needed funds.

George Wilson voted and worked
tor the measure at every opportun- :

ity.
These statements can be verified by

the records.

"Bring your hammer and saw and
spend the afternoon," may be the
new form for an afternoon invitation
in Cass county.

The vogue for homemade toys that
are sturdy, easily made, and that
satisfy the children is responsible for
this new kind of party, which the
women are holding no\o> in Cass coun-
ty.

Tin cans are being washed and
put away, while small wooden boxes
that held cheese or prunes no longer
find their way into the wood box
for kindling but are saved for toy
making.

A number 10 tin can painted in
a gay color or with bands of color
is transformed into a drum when an
old inner tube is stretched over the
ends and secured in place with thong
lacings cut from the same tube. An-
other drum is made from a wooden
bowl with an inner tube stretched
over the top and held in place with
gayly colored thumb tacks. Sugges-
tions are offered for these and other
toys by 'Miss Evelyn Hollen, Home
Demonstration Agent.

A nested set of tin cans of grad-
uated sizes painted in soft but bright
colors, gives amusement for children
18 months to 3 years old. Of course,
the open edges must be perfectly
mooth and turned to avoid any danger

from scratches.
Empty spools of varying sizes, eith-

er plain or painted are easily strung
on stout cord by small fingers. The
same spools on an elastic make a
ively "spool doll" whose sturdy legs

and arms survive much use.
A baking powder can and some

wood blocks with a bit of paint be-
come a sturdy locomotive •with half
a spool for the locomotive bell and
another spool for the smoke stack.
Metal gliders on the bottom make it
slide easily over the floor. Cigar
>oxes minus their covers become use-
'ul box cars, when hooked to the en-
fine with screw eyes and screen door
woks.

Peg Boards and Toboggan dolls
lave also been made by each of the
eaders attending the training schools
icld by Miss Evelyn Hollen this past

week in Benton, Franklin, Victoria,
Vlassena, Cass, Pleasant and Noble
townships. The women attending will
take the material back to the wo-
men in their local districts.

During the next lessons to be given
in December, there will he discussions
on "Illness 'Preventing Measures in
the Home."

The schedule for the county is as
follows:

Grant and Linco'.n townships at the
home of Mrs. Lyman Wahlert on Nov
28; Brighton township at the home
of Mrs. Fred Skow on Nov. 30; Edna
and Union townships at the home oi
Mrs. Gilbert Lacey on Dec. 1; Grove
and Pymosa townships on Dec. 2;
Benton and Franklin townships at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Neary on Dec,
6; Massena and Victoria townships at
the home of Mrs. George Scase on
Dec. 7; and for Pleasant and Noble
townships at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Fuehs on Dec. 9.

VOTE FOR

ROWLEY R. POLLOCK
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
G R A N T TOWNSHIP

—Political Advertisement.

Vera C. Martin
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

FOR

Lounty Recorder

Although I have worked

diligently, I know that I will

be unable to contact all of

my friends personally.

Therefore I take this

means to ask those voters

whom I have been unable

to see for their support and

vote on election day.

—Political Advertisement.

FOUR ACTIONS FILED FOR
NOVEMBER TERM OF COUfltf?

Four suits were filed Monday at
the Cass county clerk's office for the
November term of district court.

Robert Lewis of Atlantic, through
his father Julian T. Lewis, names
Wayland Hopley, Sr., farmer living
southwest of Atlantic, and his son,
Wayland, Jr., defendants in a $20,000
automobile collision action.

Young Lewis asks the above sum
for injuries suffered last July 20 in
a collision between his ice truck and
another pickup truck, the latter op-
erated by the Hopley lad. The col-
lision occurred near the Hopley home.
Eugene Lewis, a brother of Robert,
also was seriously injured in the
mishap.

Simmons & Jobes, a co-partnership
in Atlantic, is suing J. W'. Zike of
Lewis for $165.64 on account.

In a farm foreclosure action, the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company
is plaintiff against Eugene P. Allan-
son, et al. Plaintiff asks foreclosure
of a 160-acre farm south of Anita
and judgment of $18,285.84.

The Anita State Bank has filed a
$1,552.40 suit action against Charles
A. Baier, et al. The action involves
the foreclosure of a chattel mort-
gage.

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by Bernard Roth or
anyone else.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 2nd. day
of November, 1938.

3tp Victoria Richter Roth.

C. C. (Tiny) Heckman and family
have moved to the 'Bear property on
West 'Main- Street. They .had been
living in a property on the same street
that belongs to D. C. Bell.

VOTE "YES" .NOVEMBER 4th.—Adv.

The republican ticket in this coun-
ty is composed of men whose ability
to satisfactorily perform the duties
of their respective positions, is unques-
tioned; and every candidate is en-
titled to the support of every repub-
lican voter.

This is not a good year to cast
complimentary votes. There is too
much at stake for republicans to be-
come afflicted with "enlargement" of
the heart, in the matter of distributing
their support around among candidates
of the opposition.

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WE'DElJVEIt

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PUMPKIN, 1938 pack, 3 No. £i/2 cans ....... . .29c
KRAUT, new pack, 3 No. 2 cans ............... 23c
FLOUR, White Lily, 49-lb. bag at 98c— 24^-lbs. . . 59c
MATCHES, Strikalite, 6 box carton .... . . . . . . .19C

HUSKING GLOVES and MITTENS
10% OFF REGULAR PRICE

COFFEE, Good Cheer, fresh roasted, 3-lbs. . . . .39e
DOG FOOD, Price Winner, 4 1-lb. cans ........ 25c
OYSTER SHELLS, Snow Flake, 100-lb. bag . . . ,79c

George C. Johnson of Dexter and
his daughter, Mrs. Dickson of Menlo,
visited Sunday at the home of their
brother and uncle, G. A. Johnson, in
Anita.

Russell Butler, the small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Butler, had the mis-
fortune Saturday to break-a bone in
his right arm near the elbow when
he fell from a horse he was riding.

$156,085
Saved

Annually

$156,085
Saved

Annually

THOMAS L. CURRAN
War veteran,

Both Candidates For State Secretary Of Agriculture
Have An Official Record In That Office

HEBE IS THE COMPARISON
Thomas L.

Corran
(See. 1937)

$321,815.00

Repttbtieiui

(Se«.19S2)
$477,900.00

$591,022.00

185,772

$290,701.00

162,636

General Maintenance Cost
(Appropriations by Legislature)

Fees & Licenses Collected
(Turned into General Fund) •

Inspections Made
.Figures taken from official state records.

If you appreciate an annual saving of *186,08S
— VOTE FOR —

THOMAS L
For SECRETARY OF AGRICUL

DEMOCRAT
This ad paid for by friends of Thomas L. Curran

ABSENT
VOTERS

Physical disability which prevents an elector from attending the
polls on election day or anticipated absence from the county on

election day, entitles an elector to the privilege of voting an ab-
sent voter's ballot, at any election. Application for absent voter's

ballot must be made to the Auditor or Clerk by mail or in person,
by the voter and no other. The ballot shall be delivered by the

Auditor or Clerk in person or by mail to the applicant for absent
voter's ballot.

The voter, on receipt of said ballot or ballots,-mil, in the presence
of the officer administering the oath and no other person, mark

such ballot or ballots, but in such manner that such officer will not
know how such ballot is marked.

After marking such ballot, the voter shall, before said officer,
make and subscribe to the affidavit on the reverse side of the en-

velope, and, in the presence of such officer, fold such ballot, or bal-
lots, separately, so as to conceal the markings thereon, and deposit

the same in said envelope, which shall then be securely sealed.

After such ballot has been marked it may be delivered by the

elector in person at the office of the County Auditor or Clerk or
may be mailed to die Auditor.

MAKE YOUR APPLICATION At ONCE.

BALLOTS ARE NOW READY FOR MAILING

JENNIE M. WARD
COUNTY AUDITOR
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I

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SLTERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 12, 1938.

The Hoard of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
at n ine a. m. wi th all members pres-
ent:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, G. L
Kshelman, Mike Metz, F. W. Wicse
and VV. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of September 1 approved
as read.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-
man to buy a No. 5 Winkler Standart
Stoker for the County Home of Han-
Ken & Co. of A t l a n t i c at a low bid
of $250.43, plus $3.01 sales tax, to be
instal.ed complete \vith controls am
lo-water cut-off.

Motion carried.
The bond of Georgia Byrne, County

Superintendent, for $2,000 was approv-
ed.

The following claims were allowec
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
H. L. Nettz, gas and repairs. 109.0(
Harry Dressier, lamb ...... 4.8(
E. F. Hilyard, M ewes ....... 11.25
Fred Kuehn, 3 lambs ...... 17. 1C
Earl Stone, 4 shoals ...... 21. Of
Art Barnho'.dt, lamb ........ 6.0(
Chas. J. Daugherty, ewe ..... 4.5(
Harry Dressier, 8 lambs . . . . 40.80
Gilbert E. Lacey, 4 ewes a«d

lamb .................... 21.60
Oluf Nelsen, calf ........... 15.75
Max C. Petersen, lamb ...... 4.8C
Lloyd H. Carter, ewe ....... 4.50
LEVIES ESTABLISHED FOR 1938.

The making and establishing of the
levies for 1938 as provided by the
Code of Iowa, coming up for consid-
eration at this time the Board of
Supervisors computed and established
the County Levies; accepted and ap-
proved the State Levies as certified
by the State Board of Assessment and
Review; accepted and 'approved the
valuations on Corporations as set by
the State Board of Assesment and
Review; and, having found upon in-
vestigation that the certificates of
levies as certlfed by the various tax-
ing districts of the County were in
form, that posting or publication of
notices had been complied with and
hearings held as provided by law, on
motion and vote the Auditor was auth-
orized and instructed to extend on the
tax lists of 1938 the following levies
against all taxable property • in the
County for the year 1938, and certify
the same to the County Treasurer
for collection.

STATE LEVIES.
Soldiers' Bonus Bonds and

Interest ................ 34 mill
State Fund .............. 2.00 mills
Moneys and Credits ...... 5.00 mills
Bonus Bond Retirement

levy (on Moneys and
Credits) ....... .' ...... 1.00 mill

Total State Levies ....... 2.34 mi l l s
Total Moneys and Credits .(5.00 mil ls

COUNTY LEVIES.
General Fund ........... l.f.O mi l l s
Court Fund .............. 322 mi ' l
Poor Fund .............. 1.50 mills
State Insane Fund ....... 391 mill
County School Fund ....... 25 mi l l
Soldiers' Relief Fund ...... 157 mill
County Bond Fund ....... 978 mill
Court House Bond Fund . . .392 mil l
Emergency Fund ......... 1.00 mill
Secondary Road Mainten-

ance (on all taxable prop-
erty) ................. 1.875 mills

Secondary Road Mainten-
ance (on all taxable prop-
erty outside of towns) . .3.00 mills

Road Construction (on all
taxable property) ....... 50 mill

Road Construction (on all
taxable property outside
of towns) .............. (525 mill

Total Cities and Towns . . .8.875 mills
Outside Cities and Towns. 12.50 mills

TOWNSHIP LEVIES.
Grant Township Cemetery. .25 mill
Benton Township Cemetery .047 mill
Brighton Township Ceme-

tery ................... 104 mill
Grove Township Cemetery. .137 mill
Franklin Township Ceme-
' tery ................... 10 mill

Lincoln Township Ceme-
tery ................... OD3

Lincoln Township Hall . . . .131
Massena Township Ceme-

tery ................... 013
Cass Township Cemetery . .027 mill

mill
mill

Pleasant Township Ceme-
tery

Noble Township Cemetery.
Victor ia Township Ceme-

tery 232 mi l l
Edna Township Cemetery . .043 null

CORPORATION LEVIES.
Atlantic.

Consolidated Fund 4.80 mi l l s
Five Equipment H75 mill
Fire Maintenance 1.75 mil ls
Garbage Disposal 50 mi l l
Library L25 mills
Band ;!~(; mi l l
Park <>2f> null
Road Orajr 25 mill
Park Bonds 753 mill

Total Corporation 10.629 mills
Anita. \

Consolidated Fund 7.04 nAills
( \ metory Fund 1!* mi l l
Fire Maintenance 4G2 m i l l
Library 026 mill
Wate r ' Bonds 1.85 mills
Park 625 mill
Bonds 2.7H nulls
Bond Interest i>26 mill
Road Drag 25 mill
Bond Refund 555 mill

I General 5.56
| Lincoln Township.
' General 5.01

Massena Township.
General 4.21

Union Township.
General 4-40

Bear Grove Township.
General ,• -6.12

Cass Township.
General 5.73

Pleasant Township.
General 8.61

Noble Township.
General 5.52

Victoria Township.
General 3.37

Edna Township.
! McDiarmid Independent:

General G.04
I Mayflower Independent:
| General 2.55
| Custer Independent:

General G.57
i Pebble Hill Independent:

General 5.83
! Edna Grove Independent:
I General 9.24
j Fairview Independent:

Total Corporation . . .
Griswold.

General Fund 2.50 mills
Grading 7» mil1

Improvement 1.25 mills
Sewer 1 -25 mills
Light 1-75 '"'Us
Cemetery 75 mill
City Hall 1-21 mills
Fire Equipment 375 mi l l
Fire Maintenance 75 mill
Library 1-25 mills
Sewage Disposal 1.25 mills
Band 50 mil l
Park 625 mill
Road Drag 25 mil l
Emergency 1-00 mill

Total Corporation 15.46 mills
Cumberland.

Consolidated Fund 6.25 m i l l s .
Cemetery 2<> m i l l !
Fire Equipment 375 mi l l
Fire Maintenance 75 mill
Water Works 1.2/5 mi l l s
Band 50 mill
Park 52 mil l
Snow Removal 50 mill
Road Drag 25 mill
Emergency 1.00 mill

Total Corporation 11.655 mills
Lewis.

Consolidated'Fund 4.50 mills
Light 1.75 mills
'•'ire Equipment 375 mill
Fire Maintenance 75 mill
Judgment Bonds 5.63 mills
Water Works 98 mill
Road Drag 25 mi l l

Total Corporation 14.235 mills
Massena.

'onsolidated Fund 6.25 mills
Cemetery 25 mill

ity Hall 1.25 mills
Fire Equipment 375 mill
Fire Maintenance 75 mill
Garbage Disposal 21 mill
'ark Improvement 61 mill j

Bond 4.08 mills
Bond Interest r,-... .2.86 mills
Road Drag 25 mill

Total Corporation 16.885 mills
Marne.

teneral Fund 1.25 mills
trading 47 mill
Vatpr 41 mill

Light 78 mill
Vmetcrv 28 mill
'itv Kali 1.25 mills
,ight Bonds 9.38 mills

Road Drag 25 mill
Total Corporation 14.07 mills

Wiota.
-pr">ral Fund 2.50 mills
trading . . . 70 mill
mnrovement 1.25 mills
,ight 1.75 mills

-itv Hall 1.25 mills
?(re Fnuipment 375 mill
7irp Maintenance 35 mill
'ark 22, mill
}oi»d P>rne 25 mill

Total Corporation 8.645 ' mills

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL LEVIES.
Grant Township.

General 5/79 mills
Benton Township.

General C.OO mills
Pymosa Township.

General 5.25 mills
Brighton Township.

General 4.75 mills
/•Washington Township.

General 5.36 mills
Grove Township.

General 3.85 mills
Franklin Township.

.15.604 mills ! General 8-01

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills
Grandview Independent:

General » • 3-68
Greendell Independent:

General 6-95

Maple Valley Independent:
General 9.85

Atlantic School District.
General 28.57

mills

mills

mills

mills
School House 1.905 mills

Anita Independent.
General 19.50 mills
School House 3.51 mills

Griswold Independent.
General 30.89 mills
School House 8.35 mills

Cumberland Independent.
General 22.78 mills
School House 4.56 mills

~ Massena Independent.
General 17.57 mills
School House 1.60 mills

Lewis Consolidated.
General 16.42 mills
School House 82 mill

Marne Independent.
General 22.51 mills

Wiota Consolidated.
General 10.91 mills
School House 7.44 null

Elliott Consolidated.
General 16.62 mills
Library 07 mill

Valuations Set by State Board of Assessment and Review on Utility Corpor-

Jennie M. Ward
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

FOR

County Auditor
I WISH TO THANK THE VOTERS OF CASS

COUNTY FOR YOUR SITPORT IN THE PAST
AND WILL HE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR VOTE
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMIJER 8.

ations For Assessment Purposes.

Name of Railroad, Express Company, Miles
Telephone, Telegraph, Transmission in

and Pipe Lines in Cass County. County

C. R. I. & P. R. R. Company 49.48
C. B. & Q. R. R. Company 13.652
P.ailway Express Agency, C. R. I & P 49.48
Railway Express Agency, C. B. & Q 13.652
Northern Natural Gas Company 17.47
Iowa Electric Company 42.70
Iowa Electric Company, Personal and Lots

| Iowa Nebraska Light and Power Company. 47.80
Iowa Nebraska Light and Power Company,

Personal and Lots
At lan t ic Water Works 32.70
Wayland Hop'.ey Farms, Inc 2.00
American Telephone & Telegraph Company 54.81
C. B. & Q. R. R. Telegraph 13.652
Postal Telegraph Company 29.00
Western Union Telegraph Company . . . . 49.378
Ashbury Mutual Telephone Company . . . . 1.00
Bear Grove Mutual Telephone Company .. 8.50
Botna Valley Telephone Company 2.50
Brisco & Cumberland Mutual Telephone

Company 28.50
Briscoe Grant Mutual Telephone 'Company. 3.75
Cumberland Telephone Company 9.50
( ass Center Mutual Telephone Company . . 7.75
Cemetery Ridge Telephone Line 5.75
Cross Roads Telephone Company 8.00
Custer Short Line 9.50
Elliott Mutual Telephone Company 13.50
East Lyman Mutual Telephone Company.. 8.00
Edna Union Telephone Line 5.70
Farmers Mutual Telephone Company .... 7.50
Fairview & Lewis Telephone Association .. 9.25
Fletcher Telephone Line 8.00
Grant Mutual Telephone Association 6.00
Gallon Telephone Company 8.67
Great N. E. Telephone Line 3.75
Griswold Northeastern Telephone Line .. 7.50
Independent Short Line Telephone Company 4.25
Independent Telephone Line 7.25
Independent Telephone Company of Audu-

bon & Cass County 1.25
Indian 'Creek Telephone Line 13.00
Lewis & Nortljern Telephone Line . . . . . . 4.50
Lewis Southern Telephone Association ... 6.00
Lewis & Western Telephone Line 8.75
Lone Tree Telephone Company 12.50
Lyman Independent Line 8.75
Lyman Mutual Telephone Company . . . . 12.00
Lyman Northwestern No. 27 4.00
Marne & Elkhorn Telephone Company .. 43.00
Massena Independent Telephone Company. 88.00
Middle States Utilities Company 10.091
Noble Center Mutual Telephone Company.. 3.00
North Anita Corn Belt Telephone Line . . . 4.00
Northwestern Telephone Company 6.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company ..267.92
Oak Ridge Telephone Company 1.00
Pebble Hill Telephone Company 12.00
Pine Grove Telephone Company 15.75
Pleasant Center Telephone Line 19.25
Pleasant Dell Telephone Company 9.00
Pleasant Township Mutual Telephone Line

No. 13 3.25
Pleasant Township Mutual Telephone Line

No- 8 5.75
Pymosa Township Mutual Telephone Com-

pany ^ 7 75

South Franklin Telephone Line 5.50
Spring-dale Telephone Line G.95
Star Telephone Company 2.30
Sunny Side Telephone Association 4.00
Telephone Line No. 28 1.50
Turkey Valley Telephone Company 22.00
Union Central Telephone Company <;.r>o
Union Short Line 'Company 9.50
Victor Telephone Line 13.00
Western Light & Telephone Company . . . . . (i.;i5
West Io\)ia Telephone Company . .102.80
West Second Street Telephone Line 4.00
Wiota Telephone Company 50.00

.30VVhipple Mutual Telephone Company

Session and Mileage Claims.

5.00
(5.70
5.70
5.65

Taxable
Value

Per Mile

$ 5,956.00
18,234.00

6.25
6.25

120.00
532.00

658.00

296.00
329.00

2,000.00
240.00 v

160.00
420.00

30.00
37.00

34.00
30.00

747.37
20.00
28.00

" 30.00
25.00
90.00
32.00
30.00

218.00
30.00
44.00

110.00
40.00
31.00
29.00
36.00
37.00

47.00
30.00
33.00
33.00
30.00
19.00
31.00
40.00
34.00

108.00
74.00

139.00
45.00
17.00
34.00

1,130.00
35.00
26.00
35.00
32.00
30.00

42.00

39.00

33.00
45.00
34.00
45.00
35.00
63.00
30.00
40.00
24.00
34.00
167.00
199.00
37.00
69.00
19.00

Total
Taxable
Value

$294,702
248,931

310
86

159,965
22,717
57,629
31,454

21,113
9,679
658

109,620
3,276
4,640
20,739

28
255
93

969
113

7,100
155
161
240
238

1,215
256
171

1,635
278
352
660
347
116
218
153
268

59
390
149

MANY FROM A DISTANCE
AT FORSHAY ANNIVERSARY

The registration book at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay on the
day of their golden wedding annivers-
ary showed that many friends from a
distance called to extend congratula-
tions and best wishes. Those regis-
tering from a distance were as fol-

lows:
Atlantic—Mr. and 'Mrs. H. G. Dack-

en, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Herbert,
Betty Lou Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Marshall,
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. R. Spence, Miss
Betty Aldrich Miss Beth Aldrich, Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Bullock, Dr. and Mrs. Chas.
W. Blakesley, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart, Miss Minnie Wilds, Miss
Jennie M. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler, and 'Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Becker.

Avoca—Mr. and ' Mrs. George W.
Preston.

Des Moines—Mrs. Hazel Forshay,
Miss Mary Forshay, Mrs. Elmira Zieg-
ler, Mrs. A. Laura Campbell, Mrs.
Edna Voorhees Twining, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Kelloway, 0. D. Aldrich, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom K. Murrow and Mr. and
Mrs. Will H. Harrison.

Peoria, 111.—Miss Dorothy Forshay.
Shenandoah—Mr. and Mrs. E. F.

lovis.
Carroll—Ed. M. Blakesley and Miss

3ernice L. Blakesley.
Wiota—-iMr. and Mrs. C. E. Robin-

ion and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rracow.
Chicago—Mrs. J. F. Farrell.
Council Bluffs—Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

Shugart.
Griswold—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Den-

ham.
Walnut—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cad-

lock.

Norman Hofmeister and Merritt
Dill, students at Iowa State college
n Ames, were home to spend the

week end with relatives and friends.

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

Orin Sullivan, a farmer living eleven
miles southeast of Anita, is the pos-
sessor of an antique coin, dating back
to the year Iff97. Early this spring
Mr. Sullivan found the ancient relic
while diggng pos,k-holes at the farm
home. So far he has been unsuccessful
in finding: the value or denomination
of the old treasure.

* * »

The word, "Georgivus III," and the
date 1797, with a few other letters,
are still legible and which definitely

198
263

, 238
271
480
136

4,64
6,513
1,40;

135
68

204
302,750

35
312
551
616
270

137

. 224

256
248
236
104
140

95
660
260

identifies the coin to be that of an
English monetary unit. Faintly on
one side of the coin, the image of
King George III and on the reverse
side, a figure of some rank or digni-
tary are still recognizable.

* * *

In circumference the coin is a trifle
larger than a silver dollar and twice
as thick. It appears to be molded
from copper or possibly brass, hence
the reason of the excellent preserva-
tion considering the many years oi
weathering.

* * *

Mr. Sullivan tells us there is a
possibility that at some effrly date
the coin was lost by immigrants whom
possibly rested or camped in the vi-
cinity.

* * *

Near the old Sullivan homestead,
the old immigrant trail, traversed by
a vast multitude of early pioneers
who crossed the Iowa -prairie in the
early days, is still visible where the
trail meandered in and out among
the hills. There is a natural sand
and rock bottom in the creek where
the trail crossed the stream, in fact
it is the only place where vehicles

228 I COU'd have forded the creek for many
1 miles either up or down the stream.442

1,060
20,457

148
3,449

HERE ARE RULES GOVBRNTNf,
BALLOTS OF ABSENT VOTERS

Voters who expect to be absent
from the county on election day may
cast their votes any time now at the
office of County Auditor Jennie Jr.
Ward, or any time before the day
of election.

The law provides for the filing 0{
applications 20 days before the elec.
tion, but the absent voter's ballot may
not be cast until 16 days prior to the
election.

Any voter who will be absent from
the county on election, day or who
through illness or disability will be
unable to go to the polls, are eligible
to cast absent voters' ballots.

All absent voters' ballots cast must
be in the office of Auditor Ward prior
to the day of election or not later
than Nov. 7, election day being on

Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Ballots received through the mail
will be sent out to the proper voting
precincts as late as election day, pro-
vided the delivery can be made without
cost to the county. *

All absent voters' ballots not voted
at the office of County 'Auditor Ward
must be mailed to the applicant and
either mailed back to the county audi-
tor or delivered in person by the one
voting the ballot.

Ed. C. 'Worthing and Willis Gipple
have returned to Anita from Albin,
Wyo., where they spent several weeks.

Haw ley Lynch . . .
G. K. Kshelman .
Mike Metz
F. W. Wit-.se . . .
W. H. Wohlenhau C.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Monday, October 3, 1938.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

At one time, some of the old set-
tlers living in this community be-
lieved this old trail, now nearly ob-
livated by the elements, was followed
by the Mormans on their westward
journey to Utah.

Raymond Barber, who is working in
Omaha, spent the week end in Anita
with
wife .

his parents, Chas. Barber and

Mrs.
few day

In recent years, it has been revealed
the old Morman trail is far to the
northward and this ancient old road
which crossed Cass county was only

•~r~==== j one of the many such trails used by
Flora V. Stone is home from the early pioneers on their long trek
tt v «' v ioi f iv\ r\r»,. Tvff , , ; . , — ^__': 11 : in tVifi W6st,Gl*r\ "FvrtTiti**vvisit in Des Moines with j l o the

a stenographerM i s s R u t h Pa r
in the law office of Kent Mar t in in
A t l a n t i c , spent Sunday at the home
of her pa ren t s , ( ' . K. Parker and wife .

At her home, corner of Third and
Locust Streets, last Thursday evening,
Mrs . Tom Burns was hostess to the
members ( i f the Pinochle club. Oth-
er g u e s t s besides the members were
Mr.-,. II. I.. IMl, Mrs. Kuby IViggs and
MUs Vera H. Hook . High score at
pinoi -h lc was held by Mrs. ( 'has. R
Karns.

her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. F. O. Woodard.

Mrs. Fred Scholl, Worthy Matron
of Columbia Chapter, No. 127
of

The Chester Crandall family of
Kersey, Colo., who were visiting with
relatives and friends in Anita last
week, brought from their mountain. Order

Eastern Star attended the annual state a sizable hunk of venison which
meeting of the Iowa Grand Chapter was served at
in Cedar Rapids last week.

the family dinner
week ago last Sunday.

Alber t Karns, wife and three child- How-do you pronounce 'Venison
ren, Uuane Betty and Albert returned Before you forget, look the vTd
home Sunday from a visit with her in vour dictionary
parents, John Wahe and wife, at Great * * *
Bend, Run. Returning home they
stopped in Kansas City, Mo., for
coup le of days to visit his

up

I Mrs. Wil l iam Morgan, southwest of
Anita , who was fitted with a perfect

M l . ,. P ,. , , S l s te r> set °f store teeth last
M i s . K. 1.. Reynolds and family.

a
year, is now

cutting some belated wisdom teeth.

NEW, BRIGHTER
BULBS FOR

LIGHT CONDITIONING
Don't wait! Start enjoying die bene-
fits of Light Conditioning today. Bet-
ter light costs less than ever before.
Study this chart of sight-saving reci-
pes and then get the right size lamps
to give your family Better Light for
Better Sight. .

FOR TABLE AND
BRIDGE LAMP*

For imaller lingte-tocket tabl«
and bridge lamps.
7* WATT ...15C

IN I. E. S. BETTER
SIGHT LAMPS

For I. B. 8. Ublei bridge, and
waiyampi, garage and laundry.
100 WATT .......... i15C

FOR THREE-UQHT LAMPS
Three-Lite bulb\ for three-light
I.E.S. Better Sight Lamp* and
three-light fixture*.
•0-100.1SO WATT. ..,. 45C

loo-aoo-aoo WATT ... 60c

BRIGHTEN VOUR KITCHEN
For kitchens, home workshops,
game rooms, I.E.3. lamps.
1»0 WATT 20C

DAYLIOHT LAMPS
For homes, stores, factories and
offices where a whiter light ap-
proximating daylightisdesired.
too WATT* 30C
ISO WATT '. . . 450

200 WATT 75C

'Inside frosted.

FOR INDIRECT LIGHTING

Silvered bowl lamps... itgulai
MAZDA lamp* coated with
mirror silver on bowl...offer an
easy way to get indirect light-
ing. Inside frosted.
100 WATT 55C

ISO WATT 65C

300 WATT 85C

LUMILINC LAMPS
For mirrors, niches, built-in
lighting, kitchen work areas,
decorative lighting.
Prices cover inside frost and
colors. Clear lamp* lOc less.
SO WATT $1.00

40 WATT 90c

•OWATT $1.00

STORE, OFFICE, FACTORY
For use in many existing fix-
tures in stores, offices, sch°"'9>
factories and public building.

XOOWATT... 30c
MO WATT*.'...... ...... 50c
MO WATT clear $1.20
*Clear, medium base.

Iowa Electric
Company
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F F I D A V I T

STATE OF I O W A }
COUNTY OF CASS/

ss.
C S Ford being first duly sworn on oath depose and say that I am DM-

bills which are correct as I verily believe:

Monthly Bill in
Kilowatt Hours -

14
25
50

Cost at
Anita

Cost at
Villisc^

$1.48
$2.36
$3.61

Cost at
Corning

$1.00
$1.75
$3.50

I further depose and say that the population of these towns as stated in
the 1930 Census is as follows: Anita-1,106, Villisca—2,032, and Corning—
2026 and it generally follows that "the larger the town the lower the

' electric rate" and therefore the towns of Villisca and Corning, in order to
be comparable, should have rates considerably lower than the Anita rate.

I further depose and say that the towns of Villisca and Corning have
revenue bond municipal plants constructed and financed under the Simmer
Law.

I further depose and say that I have applied the rate schedule as set out in
the published council proceedings in the Anita Tribune under date of Oc-
tober 27, 1938, to the past twelve months killowatt hour billings of Iowa Elec-
tric Company in the town of Anita and the total revenue derived there-
from for the twelve months period would be $16,850.34, INCLUDING
FULL CHARGES FOR STREET LIGHTING AND WATER PUMPING.

I further depose and say that the report of Young & Stanley Inc. (engine-
ers who made the survey for the Council) shows the annual cost of operat-
ing and financing the proposed Simmer Law revenue bond plant in Anita as
$18,800.00. Assuming this low operating and financing cost is correct, my
calculations show that the proposed plant would therefore operate at a loss
of $1,949.66 per year, or.the deficit for the fifteen year period would be $29,-'
243.40, unless a rate schedule considerably higher than that stated in the
aforementioned council proceedings is charged.

(Signed) C. S. FORD.

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me by the said C. S. Ford,
this 1st. day of November, 1938. (Signed) A. R. Robinson,

Notary Public in and for
(Seal) Cass County, Iowa.

•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
Ray Swartz of Des Moines will de-
liver the sermon.

American Legion Auxiliary will hold
union memorial services at 8:00 p. m.
Sunday at the Church of Christ.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
> Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + > + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union memorial services by the

Legion Auxiliary will be held at the
Church of Christ at 8:00 p. m. Sun-
day. Rev. Dixon will be the speaker.

An all day meeting of the ladies
aid will be held at the church Thurs-
day.

The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. P. T. Williams. Mrs.
W. T. Biggs will be the leader.

'Choir practice Friday evening.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
-f LUTHERAN MISSION AT +
•f CHURCH OF CHRIST. -f
•f Rev. Theo. Hoemann. -f
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services will be conducted again
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
We had a very attentive audience
of 41 last Sunday. The interest in

these services is increasing. The in-
struction class meets every Wednes-
day afternoon at 4:00 o'clock at the
home of J, P. Christensen.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
Carpenter will preach.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

1 "Adam and Fallen Man" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, November 6.

The Golden Text is from John 3:31,
"He that is of the earth is earthly,
and speaketh of the earth: he that
cometh from heaven is above all."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

Ben F. Jensen States His
Views at Council Bluffs

Ben F. Jensen, republican nominee
for representative in congress from
the Seventh Jowa distri'ct, Monday re-
iterated his views as to the problem i
in a speech at Council Bluffs. He
said:

In visiting with you voters of the j
Seventh district tonight I feel it is >
my duty as your candidate for con- j
gress to state in as brief a manner:
as possible my position regarding a j
matter of importance in which you as.i
American citizens are vitally inter-
ested. A matter which will and is
now effecting your daily life and gen-
eral welfare, and which will very
materially effect your very existence
and future comforts and success in
years to come, not only yours, but also,
just as important, the comforts and
success of your children and their
children.

"I wanj; every voter in the Seventh
district to know that. I honestly re-
cognize that we have a farm problem
today, which must be recognized by
the congress of the United States, I
and which will require some sound j

j thinking and action to solve, in a j
: manner fair to all and with special
' privileges to none. Looking only
toward that which is right, rather
than the next election.

"I believe in a farm plan which
will not only help the farmers this
year, but a plan which will carry
on without compulsion from Wash-
ington, next year, the next year and
every year thereafter without poli-
tical interference, for you know and
I know that there should be no pol-
itics in the farm problem or in fact,
any other American problem. And
right here and now I want to assure
you folks that if you send Ben Jen-
sen to congress to represent you, I
shall never let politics interfere with
my stand in your behalf regardless
of the party in power. I shall al-
ways keep faith with that which is
for the general welfare. I fully real-
ize that we must have a prosperous
farm life to insure a prosperous peo-
ple in America and to accomplish that
end, I wish to state briefly in the short
time I have my stand on this very
important matter.

"I favor high enough tariff to ade-
quately protect the American farmer (

and worker so that he may enjoy the
American way of living. '

"In the past this country has lal-
ways aided those industries which were
essential to the general welfare. Ag-
riculture, as the largest basic industry
in our nation, is entitled to and should

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS I
Extra Large

Quart
Large arid Tender O*J

Bunch

Oysters
Celery
Wheat Hearts

Brown or Powdered
3 Pounds

Brown Beauty
3-lbs.. .40c '-<-•. Pound
Rural New Yorkers

100-lb. Bag

Fresh Side Pork

I9c
14c

16c

"With a single command, Mind had
made man, both male and female. How
then could a material organization be-
come the basis of Man? How could
the non-intelligent become the medium
of Mind, and error be the enunciator
of Truth ? Matter is not the reflection
of Spirit, yet God is reflected in all
His creation" (p. 524).

FARM PRICES LOWER ON
OCT. 15 THAN ON SEPT. 15

Average prices received by farm-
ers of Iowa were lower on Oct. 15 for
corn, hogs, beef cattle and chickens
than on Sept. .15, according to the
farm price report released today by
the Cooperative Federal and State
Crop Reporting Service through the
office of Leslie M. Carl, Federal Ag-
ricultural Statistician. Other income
items showing price increases were
largely eggs, milk, wool, apples and
red clover seed. Corn prices dropped

tations from the Bible and from the' from 41 cents to 33 centa; a

Voters of Anita
After careful investigation • and consideration I ant convinced

that a Municipal Electric Light Plant in Anita can and trill pay; pro-1
vide the town with better service and lower rates, and be an asset
to the town. I am in full accord with the Town Council and pledge I
my full support to them and to the people of Anita for a Municipal
Plant.

C. F. Darrow, Mayor.

I am standing by the voters of Anita in the same loyal, way they
stood by me at election time. After investigating thoroaghly both
sides of the light question I am 100% in favor of a Municipal |
Plant.

Alfred Dement, Councilman.

For too long a time now, we citizens of Anita have done nothing
about improving Anita. Other towns of similar, size have gone
ahead, and have made and paid for real, worthwhile improvements.
Let's be on a par with the growing, up-to-date towns of this state, |
Vote "YES" on November 4th, . v

A. J. Koppt Councilman.

receive, at the hands of our con-i
gress, the aid of our government. F
know that 50 cent corn in 1907 would
buy a binder for $125.00, and that
now it takes $425.00 worth of 30
cent to 60 cent corn to buy a binder.
That isn't fair. It must be adjustr
ed.

"I believe that the inequalities of
the present program must be cor-
rected. I further believe that it is
the government's duty to encourage I
soil conservation, and that it must
assume the responsibility for dispos-
ing of the surplus when a fair market
does not exist here.

"International trade only when not
lowering our standard of living arid
no attending entangling political al-
liances.

"Encouragement of industrial use
of grain and fiber.

"We must stop paying cotton farm-
ers, tobacco farmers, beet' farmers
cash benefits to raise our main Iowa

After checking Municipal Light Plants over western and north-
western Iowa, I have come to the conclusion that Anita should own |
its own light plant. If other towns the size of Anita have paid
for their plants, why can't Anita? Vote "YES" on election day,
and be proud of Anita.

E. Burke, Councilman.

After investigating Municipal Light Plants in other towns the
size of Anita and even smaller I am satisfied that a light plant in I
our town would be an asset to the town of Anita. I ask you as
friends and voters to stand back of your Town Council in this
matter.

Andrew E. Petersen, Councilman.

WHY THE TREND TOWARD MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANTS?
The paramount difference in principle is:

With utility ownership, "PROFITS FIRST."
With municipal ownership, "SERVICE FIRST."

With the municipal plant's profits, the taxpayer and citizen reaps the
dividends in better service, cheaper rates and reduced taxation; VOTE
"YES" NOVEMBER 4th.

R. C Howard, Councilman;

The Friendly Neighbors enjoyed a
meeting last Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Joe Vetter on West
Main Street, hostesses being Mrs. Vet-
ter, Mrs. L. H. Laartz and Mrs. W. T.
Slater. Seventeen members were
present to spend a social afternoon.
A lunch was served by the hostesses.

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And God said, Let us make man in
our image, after our likeness: and let
them have dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl of the air,
and over the cattle, and over all the
earth, and over every creeping thing
that creepeth upon the earth. So God
created man in his own image, in the
image of God created he him; male
and female created he them" (Genesis
1:26, 27).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

COLD WEATHER GOODS-
COAL—ELEVEN SIZEiv-A K I N D FOR EVERY PURSE
IKON FIREMAN COAL STOKERS.
WINDOW GLASS—SET WHILE YOU WAIT.
PAINTS AM) PUTTY—VU-GLAZE PUTTY STAYS ON
W K A T H K U STRIPS— METAL OR WOOD.
STORM SASH AND STORM DOORS—ANY SIZE
C O M B I N A T I O N DOOR $5.00—COMPLETE W I T H SCREEN
DOOR (OVERS AT lOc TO 25c.
GLASS CLOTH —10 Y A R D SPECIAL.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Carl H. von Wiegand, noted Eur-
opean correspondent and head of the

crop, corn, which is now affecting | Universal Press offices on the con-- — ~-- — — - « - . - - . , « « » , ( f- r --j .......... »u * m w T * «**»^>«- VI11^ !_/ Ul W\iL kXbl 4. 1 COO V111UV79 \Jll llllC COH"

Christian Science textbook, "Science °">p was registered for hogs, from and in time will prevent the farmers tinent, is in the United States for a
1 •*•« 1 ,1 ... -rr . . . ™ SR 111 tri 47 "I ft • Vlrtnf stn4-4-lsi. n»!nA_ —1. JB v « - '.10 to $7.10; beef cattle prices at [ of Iowa from enjoying the profits

$8.30 a month ago came down to j derived from their greatest source
$8.20; and at 13 cents last month, Of income, corn and hogs."
chickens prices were estimated at
11.8 cents per pound on Oct. 15. At her home on North Chestnut

Egg prices came to a higher level Street last Friday afternoon, Mrs.
during the month, increasing from an Leo V. Bongers was hostess to the
average of 20.5 cents per dozen to! members of the Friday bridge club
22 cents. Milk per 100 pounds Besides the members, other guests
strengthened slightly, and wool ad- j were Mrs. M. M. Feller, Mrs. 'Floyd
vanced one cent per pound during the; Dement and Mrs. G. M. Adair High
month. Soybean prices held steady! score at bridge was held by Mrs.
at an average of 65 cents per'. Dement.

, few weeks' visit, and while hex« ex-
pects to visit in Fontanelle with his
sister, Mrs.. JEf. W. Pfundheller.' Mr.
von Wiegand, is a nephew of Andrew
and Val. Wiegand of Anita:

bushel.

VOTE "YES-J NOVEMBER 4th_Adv.
™V.

Lincoln town8biP «*ool district
_ __

B. D. Forshay and wife left Fri- ! Friday eveninS- with Mrs. Carl Liv-
day morning for Excelsior Springs ' inSston- president; Mrs. Tom Bailey,
Mo., for a stay of ten days or two Vlce President: and MTS. Merlin May-
weeks. berry, secretary and treasurer. A

__ _ __ _ program under the direction of the
Henry Maduff and wife and H. L. teacher, Miss Lillian Oler, was given,

Bell and wife were Sunday guests of wn'ch was followed by the serving
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Champion at of a lunch.
their farm home near Menlo.

ATLAfltlC BUSINESS
DBffiCTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S( MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
60J2-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
' LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty x

A joint Halloween program was
held Friday evening at the school
house in Grant township district No.
1, with pupils from that school and
from district No. 2 participating. The
program was given under the direction
of two teachers, Miss Helen Kopp
and Miss Dorothy Hansen. Children
in the program were Janet and Peggy
Smith, Jack Smith, Mildred Van Aer-
nam, Allene Christensen, Donald Uhl-
mann, Luvena Knapp, and Robert, Paul
and Donald Wark. At the close of j
the program a lunch was served.

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 216

STOCK REMOVED
FREE

PHONE 400 ANITA
WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth A Oak Streets Phpne 897
Est 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors"

All calls answered promptly day or
night, regardless of distance.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Stovea and Run.

Crosley Electric Refrigerator*
and Radio*.

418 persons in Cass county receiv
old age assistance for the month
September totaling $8,514 or an av
age of $20.37. Seven blind pension]
ers for the month received $137,
average of $19.67 for each.

was a fair sized .crowd prese
Tuesday evening at the democrat!
rally held at the railroad school hou
two miles northeast of Anita. Bog
P. W^rin of Bedford, democratic ca
didate for congressman, was the pr
cipal speaker of the evening, P
for the rally were several count)
and district candidates.

FOR SALE:
Ic. Tribune offlceV

IFOR SALE:—1931 Chevrolet coup*]
1931 Willys sedan; 1929 Ford coa
Anita Auto Market. UP

FOR SALE:—Duroc male hogs, in
munized. J. B. McDermott. 2tp

FOR SALE :-JDuro<s boars, iram""!
ized. Mike iMetz, Wiqta, Iowa. 2tpf

"YES" NOVEMBER 4th.-AJ'

Cleaning and pressing, two for *|
price of one* Fred Bell, Adair.
trude Bartley, Anita agent.

LOST:—19-inch Chevrolet tire
wheel. Finder notify Anita AU»|
Market. up

BUY. ANITA BREAD AND
THE WRAPPERS FOR FREE
ETS TO THE
15 WRAPPERS
ET AND 35 WRAllTOBFOR AN|
ADULT TICKET. tf

60c buys 600 sheets of typewrit"*!
paper, size 8^x11 inches, at the T
une office. tf

\WANTED:—Your dead
Ph:T84 Anita—we p»y phone char!,"*I
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Germany, Italy Dictate Terms
Of Proposed Four-Power Pact

-By Joseph W. La Bini >

EUROPE LAYS THE GROUNDWORK FOR PEACE
(See FOREIGN)

Foreign
The European domination won at

Munich by Germany and Italy is
but a prelude to Hitler-Mussolini
plans for relegating France and
Great Britain into second-rate sta-
tus. Still to come is a four-power
pact, but first must come the
groundwork (See MAP) in which
France and Britain are fattening
themselves for the slaughter:

ENGLAND sees growing resent-
ment toward Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain, who claims: "Our
sole concern is to see that this coun-
try and her colonial communications
are safe." But recalling successive
British diplomatic defeats in Man-
chukuo, Ethiopia, Spain, China, Aus-
tria and Czechoslovakia, Chamber-
lain's foes wonder what he means
by "safety." The real Chamberlain
policy is appeasement of dictators
at any cost. Thus the prime min-
ister has forced a. 345-138 approval
of his Italian friendship pact in the
house of commons. Thus, too, he
has dropped Britain's elaborate de-
fensive armament plan and urged
the retirement of War Minister 'Les-
lie Hore-Belisha. Once active in op-
posing Spain's civil war, Great Brit-
ain must now grant belligerent
rights to both Loyalists and Rebels.
Still unfulfilled are Hitler's demands
for return of war-mandated colonies
and a 3-1 air domination over Great
Britain. Then he will be ready to
make peace.

FRANCE, now torn by financial
distress resulting from feverish re-
armament, has welcomed Reichs-
fuehrer Hitler's offer of a 10 or 25-
year truce. This is more ground-
work behind the eventual four-power
pact. In return for German renun-
ciation of territorial claims (in Eu-
rope) against France, Paris would
re-establish normal diplomatic re-
lations with Italy (already accom-
plished) and actually turn away
from the League of Nations to live
at the mercy of dictators. Since
France faces bankruptcy unless she
can halt rearmament, any kind of
peace is welcome. Still another sign
of French capitulation is Premier
Edouard Daladier's renunciation of
Communist party support, a move
which gains favor with Soviet-hating
Nazi-Fascist states.

ITALY AND GERMANY are now
so sure of their positions that they
find it unnecessary to ask British-
French advice on handling Czecho-
slovakia's minority problem. Al-
though the treaty of Munich stipu-
lated four-power action on Czech
minority problems, Foreign Minis-
ters Joachim von Ribbentrop and
Count Galeazzo Ciano have just
transferred a large part of Czecho-
slovakia to Hungary. For Germany,
recent weeks have opened a wedge
permitting a successful economic
"drive to the east." For Italy they
have brought Franco-British recog-
nition of her Ethiopian conquest,
placing Premier Mussolini's battle-
won empire in good standing with
Europe's highest diplomatic society.
At best the highly touted four-power
pact will be a mere formality for
totalitarian states.

Labor
Chief among objections to the na-

tional labor relations act are that it
(1) makes the Jabor board prosecu-
tor, judge and jury, and (2) permits
employees, but not employers, to
invoke its aid. Industry agrees gen-
erally that NLRB is fundamentally
sound if these abuses can be cor-
MTClen' Industry cla'ms further that
NL.KB was designed to cover abuses
practiced only by a minority of em-
ployers, that it fails to recognize
that the average employer is honest
Changes in the act have been en-
dorsed by the American Federation
of Labor. U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce and National Manufacturers
association. But when John Lewis'
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion meets in Pittsburgh this
momth, NLRB will be defended

against amendment proposals on the
ground that changes would make
the act impractical. Along with
NLRB amendment proposals next
January, congress will also get A.
F. of L.'s plea for nonconflrmation
of President Roosevelt's appoint-
ment of Donald Wakefield Smith,
NLRB member whom Federation-
ists say is pro-C. I. O.

International
America's demand that Japan

maintain China's "open door" trade
policy is based on the nine-power
pact signed by China, Japan, the
U. S., Great Britain, France, Italy,
Belgium/the Netherlands and Por-
tugal. Under this territorial integri-
ty agreement, Western powers have
enjoyed profitable trade with

8EIHIN IKED A
New ittcrifcet must be made.

wealthy and populous China. The
situation began changing in 1931
when Japan walked into Manchu-
kuo, and has become a greater
threat to Western trade inter-
ests since the Chinese war began.
Today, with the richest part of China
under Japanese control, Western
powers have feared that nation
might go the way of Manchukuo,
becoming a Japanese protectorate
entirely dominated by Japan.

This fear has been justified by
Japan's statement of policy in the
Far East, interpreted in part as an
answer to the U. S. "open door" de-
mand. Japan has announced she in-
tends to create a political and eco-
nomic union of her empire with Chi-
na and Manchukuo, which means
that Western powers will be left on
the outside. Since a foreign office
spokesman has said no part of east-
ern Asia shall be "westernized "
British, French and U. S. conces-
sions in China are considered threat-
ened.

Part of the "new deal" for the
Far East includes a united front
against Communism, which has be-
come popularized in China the past
10 years. In this respect, and in
making a final withdrawal from
the League of Nations, Japan has
lined up definitely with the other
two "have not" nations, Italy and
Germany.

Thus, more than a year after her
undeclared war on China began, Ja-
pan has taken time out to tell' the
world why. But if Tokyo's state-
ment of future policy has given
heart to war-weary Japs, they have
also been confronted with the situa-
tion s realities. Seihin Ikeda Har-
vard-educated minister of finance
has warned that new sacrifices must
be made to complete China's con-
quest and rebuild that nation Al-
though Japan will make immediate
and drastic slashes in her domes-
tic expenditures, the war budget will
be hiked to push China's Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-shek out of the pic-
£re When that is accomplished,
Western powers might as well pack
out of the Orient. P *

Transportation
In the opinion of three experts,

American railroads have no right tc
cut 15 per cent from pay checks ol
930,000 employees because: (1) il
would be a stop-gap measure al
best, only reducing the standard of
living at a time when business in
general is coming back; (2) the rail-
roads' financial problem is still of
short term aspect, having been crit-
ical less than a year; (3) although
railway wages have not fluctuated
so badly as wages in other indus-
tries, they have not been advancing
proportionately so fast as in other
industries; (4) a flat 15 per cent
wage cut would not be equitable,
since smaller roads—which are in
worse shape—would derive less ben-
efit than the larger, more prosperous
lines.

This was the gist of a 40,000-word
opinion handed down by President
Roosevelt's emergency fact-finding
commission after three weeks of de-
liberation. Board members: Chief
Justice Walter P. Stacy of the North
Carolina Supreme court; Dean
James M. Landis of , Harvard law
school, once chairman of the se-
curities and exchange commission;
Professor Harry A. Millis, Univer-
sity of Chicago economist and for-
mer member of the national labor
relations board.

Likelihood of enforcing the 15 per
cent wage cut despite the commis-
sion's findings is considered small.
Jut this does not lessen the plight of
J. S. railroads, whose sorry condi-

tion will probably receive attention
'rom next winter's congress. Since
utilities are getting government aid
under the guise of U. S. defense in-
surance (see beloui), moreover since
he government plans to strengthen
ts defenses generally, railroad man-
gement will justify its request for
ederal aid on the same grounds. Al-
eady suggested is a revolving gov-

ernment fund for purchase of new
equipment, plus a federal appropria-
ion to pay one-quarter of railroad

maintenance costs during a five-year
est period. The American Associa-
ion of Railroads' prograin includes
1) revision of ICC rate-making pro-
sedure; (2) low rate government
oans; (3) abolition of government
reight rates; (4) repeal of long and

short haul rate law; and (5) new
government regulations over com-
>eting water transportation such as
he Mississippi river's newly-de-
•eloped system.

Jtilities
New Deal dams and power plants

have offered public utilities serious
competition, forcing down their
irices and creating an unfriendly
•reach between electricity execu-

tives and the administration. One
government power project not yet
started is the "St. Lawrence water-
way, which President Roosevelt
praised during September when the
war scare first began. At that time,
partly because he feared a lack of
x>wer reserve, partly because such
a shortcoming might be good ad-
vertising for a St. Lawrence project,
the President appointed a commis-
sion under Louis Johnson, assistant
secretary of war.

When the commission reported re-
cently, it failed to mention St. Law-
rence waterway plans. But it made
>igger and more puzzling news by
drawing executives of 14 large utili-
ties to Washington and getting their
promise to start expanding. If this
was a peace gesture, it was over-
ihadowed by explanations that util-
ity expansion is an important step
hi the government's .defense pro-
gram and a healthy move toward
business recovery.

The program: In 15 areas (all
east of the Mississippi) utilities will
spend an immediate $350,000,000,
boosting it to $2,000,000,000 if power
consumption increases normally the

SECRETARY JOHNSON
The tear department made peace.

next two years. Only government
function will be Reconstruction Fi-
ftnance corporation aid in making
loans up to $250,000,000.

Though generally regarded as an
optimistic sign of recovery, utility
expansion has been minimized in
some .quarters. The 1,000,000 new
kilowatts in generating capacity is
only a 3 per cent boost in U. S. power
potentiality, considerably below the
average increase in good business
years.

Miscellany
Italy justifies her African aggres-

sion by definition: "Roman war cre-
ates, barbaric war destroys. Fas-
cism marches in the footsteps oi
Rome; its war will also be good
war and will never serve but to
make life fruitful, to increase it and
sanctify it."

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.— To administer the
wages and hours law, which re-

cently went into effect, Elmer F.
Andrews left a job which gave him

shorter h o u r s
E. F. Andrew* and more wages.
Ha* Taken on As New York
Full-Time Job state .industrial

commissioner,
his salary was $12,000, and he could
get by nicely with a seven or eigh*t-
hour day. This job pays $10,000,
and, considering its volume of de-
tail, its complications, its novelty
and its controversial entanglements,
it looks like a 24-hour shift for Mr.
Andrews.

He is a professional engineer,
born in New York, earnest and
diligent, a glutton for detail, liv-
ing moderately in Flushing with
bis wife and three children until
his removal to Washington. In
addition to his five years as
state industrial commissioner,
having succeeded his former
chief, Miss Frances Perkins, in
that office, bis experience in
wage and hour adjustments has
been with industrial concerns
and chambers of commerce.
After his graduation from Rens-

selaer Polytechnic institute, he was
pilot in the U. S. army air service
in the World war. He built rail-
roads and factories in Cuba and en-
gaged in construction work in New
York City, planning civic improve-
ments for the Queensboro Chamber
of Commerce, among other large-
scale enterprises.. In these years
he engaged in compensation studies
for various industrial groups. He
was labor adviser for the National
Labor board in the coal mining re-
gions of Kentucky, Alabama and
Pennsylvania.

Never belligerent, Mr. An-
drews has been more of an ar-
biter than a fighter, although he
did take oh certain employment
agencies for V battle .when, he
was industrial commissioner.
He swings no nightstick, and
tells the employers this isn't go-
ing to hurt them in the" least.
He Is a New Dealer, but goes to
Washington with perhaps more
political detachment than any
similarly placed official down
there. Mr. Andrews is 48 years
old. ,

* * *
'T'HE late Jtfewton D. Baker liked

•*• to discourse on the importance
of "keeping intellectually liquid,"
and free from embarrassing alli-
• u * ances and com-
J. a. Amen mitments. John
Dittinguished Harlan Amen,
Non-Joiner runner - up for

Thomas E. Dew-
ey hi the national racket-busting
tournament, is that way, too. As-
signed 'to the sensational crime and
graft clean-up in Brooklyn, he al-
lows the reporters to drag out of
him the admission that he "never
belonged to anything."

As an assistant United States
attorney, he has been netting
racketeers steadily since the
United States pnt teeth in the
Sherman act in 1934. In view
of J. Edgar Hoover's revelations
as to the overlapping of crime
and venal politics, Mr. Amen's
political detachment is interest-
ing. It is also interesting hi our
new realization that federalixa-
tion of our government has been
in part due to the failure of the
states really to govern. Mr.
Amen, like Mr. Dewey, has
made his name in this overlap-
ping zone of state and federal
authority.
He is a grave, aloof aristocrat,

with an academic background' of
Phillips-Exeter, Princeton and Har-
vard. He is a son-in-law of Presi-
dent Cleveland, with a residence in
Park avenue, great intellectual and
social reserve.

in''PHIS writer happened to be
Italy when the fascist regime

was emerging and saw underpriv-
ileged youth joyously engaged

Alarmed Over gards and slash-
Joblesg Youth ing up the li-

brary of an old
professor who had indiscreetly af-
firmed his faith in democracy
James Marshall, president of the
New York board of education is
alarmed about our jobless youth
aged from 18 to 24. He says it was
this condition which made fascism
m other countries and we had better
watch our step. He proposes a dras-
tic national solution.

Mr. Marshall is a lawyer by
profession, the son of the late
Louis Marshall, me of the most
eminent lawyers in New York's
HStT' He **> appointed to

the board of education in 1935
and became president of the
hVd 'au! June' He is a ««»'«I.philosophical pipe-smoker, an

alnmnq,, of the Columbia school
of journalism, and the author at
a novel, "Ordeal by Glory "

°Con

Modern Debs
Celebrate by
Drinking Milk

By PATRICIA LINDSAY
C BeU Syndicate.—WNU Senrtc*.

AFEW days ago hi a popular so-
cial column of a leading New

York paper this item appeared:
"The pretty, blond debutante, Les-

ley Bogert of Newport, arrived at a
popular night club after midnight
last night with a party of friends.
The party all drank champagne with
the exception of Miss Bogert, who
followed the current debutante milk
fadl"

And there you have it. Society's
younger, pampered darlings have
more sense than you would believe!
The majority of debutantes, post
and present, are hi their,'teens and
they go to more parties in a week
than you and I are likely to attend
in a month or two months!

What would happen to the health
and beauty of these young girls if
they sipped cocktails and highballs
at every party?

A large percentage of New York's
debutantes have hopes of careers
even as yoii and I. They are not
gotag to jeopardize their chances of

RocheUa Hudson la Just one oi
Hollywood's younger art who be-
lieves In passing up cocktails Jor
more health-giving drink*. On
the way to stardom she knows

what's best!

a successful career or a good mar-
riage. They protect their beauty
by getting plenty of rest—even if
they have to sleep in daytime hours
—and by carefully watching what
they eat and drink.

Beauty Requires '
Proper Diet

Young beauty, It is true, can stand
a lot more wear and tear than older
beauty. Nature does allow a quick
rejuvenation, of tired tissue, and
muscles of the youthful body natur-
ally have •• greater duration of
strength. That is why many young
girls, feel that they can eat and drink
what they desire, and. sleep when

'they want to, without losing any of
their fresh beauty.-

They rely on strong facial mus-
cles, unstrained tissue, and other
youthful assets, to see them through.
But woe to those who do not realize
that nature demands consideration
or she just falls down on her job!
Those girls find themselves tired
looking at 20, and completely faded
by 30 when any American girl
should be her most beautiful!

What you feed your body with is
of primary importance. From milk
—which is almost the perfect food
—your body, can draw nourishment
and provide strength. It is one of
the most important items of any
girl's diet unless she is allergic to
it. It keeps the bloom in her cheeks
wards off tooth decay and other dis-
eases, keeps her bones strong and
her eyes clea.r.

How much wiser for young girls
to sip milk at parties than to dull
their senses, and poison their blood
with strong drinks. I'm no Grundy
girls, but my hat goes off to Miss
Bogert and girls like her who plan
for the future! *

What is your daily grooming?
Check up on it by sending a self-
addressed, stamped (3-cent) enve-
lope care of this newspaper for my
leanet-Don'ts of Good Grooming

HINT-QF-THE-DAY
If you have been down in the

dumps and life has grown humdrum
it is time you changed your coiffure!

An outstanding New York physi-
cian urges women to occasionally
change their hairdress. He claims
it boosts their dejected spu-ite a™
gives them a new outlook on Ufe

It is almost miraculous," he Says
how a new and becoming hairstyTe

can give a woman fresh beauty and
U,us change the curfent coufse of
her ufe. Her interkt
somehow becomes stirm
and in a short time \ the
dejection passes."

Have Quarter Days
Quarter days in England

Scotland are quite different

in

of

That Are
of these good-looking n, I
gns is Jt«FS coXt H

practical u ft > becom
and each is accompanied bv»
tailed sew; chart that

IT-"—. 1 r—-» -n* CJOV#t Up
collar bones, with a little
collar ' to soften.. JStijh-
sleeves and very ftuV skirt w
her out Shirred waistline
make her look aoft and' »m,i|

at waist. Make the," Jumper rf
flannel, jersey or wool plaid, for
every day, with linen, tatiste «
flat crepe blouse. Repeat It, far
parties, of velveteen, with organ-
dy or chiffon blouse.

Large Woman's Bouse Dre».
Plenty of leeway for reachun

up, down and under, te promised
slight!

and easjl
you by the ample
blouse above the
waistline of thU ,
dress. And It looks
tailored, because t_
the darts around the1

loped closing
are- just as t._.™
can be. You .will
jersey or challis
dress for col*^
as several hi
percale. It's
that you can

The
No. 1621 is

10, 12, andlT ,.
quires 1% yards'of
rial for the skirt and4
39-inch material for

No. 1624 is -^
Aft »Ott At*- ,jjfcV.iou, oo, w; w^CTf •*&#•
Size 98 requires 4%i
inch material. Contrl
takes % yaifd; S $
F»Uand Winter _<pw_w
The new 32-page Falf i

-ter Pattern SoSk ^f

photographs of the «». w,,
worn is now oat. (One
and the Fall at)d Winter7'
Book—25 cent*,) You rGr-
the book separately for
, Send your order to Th» s*

Circle PatternJiept^ Room , ,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, EL
Price of patterns, 10 cents (in
corns) each.

6 Bell Syndicate.—1
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With a Purpose
Be not simply good, be good for

something.
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UNITED STATES SENATOR

L. J.DICKINSON

For State Offices
FOR GOVERNOR

GEQRGE A. WILSON

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

B. B, HICKENLOOPER

I« FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

EARL G. MILLER

v FOR AUDITOR OF STATE .

C. B. AKERS
FOR TREASURER OF STATE

W.G.C.BAGLEY

- FOR SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE

MARK G. THORNBURG
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

FRED D. EVERETT

)R COMMERCE COMMISSIONER
, ("~7(Two to Be Elected)

BARR KESHLEAR

|B. M. RICHARDSON

*t>R SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

JESSIE M. PARSER

)R JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT

(Three to Be Elected)

W. L.
.OSCAR HALE

FREDERIC M. MILLER

IFOR JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT
(To Fill Vacancy)

RALPH A. OLIVER

District Offices
»

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS

(Seventh District)

BEN F.JENSEN

FOR JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
(Fifteenth District)
(Four to Be Elected)

H. J. MANTZ

JOHN A, MURRAY

EABI. PETERS

CHAS. ROE

FOR JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT
(Fifteenth (District)
(To Fill Vacancy)

WHITNEY GILLILLAND
, • •- . gf

'FOR STATE SENATOR
(Eighteenth District)

FRANK PELZER

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

G. T. KUESTER

For County Offices
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

M.E.HUBBARD

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

F.W.HERBERT
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

C.M.SKiPTON

FOR SHERIFF

P. P. EDWARDS

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
1

E. H. PELZER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

ROSCOE S. JONES

FOR COUNTY CORONER

DR.W.W.KITSON

VOTE REPUBLICAN
General Election, Tuesday, November 8

Geo. A. Wilson
Republican Candidate

For

Governor
of Iowa

Geo. A. Wilson
Stands For:

Elimination of Useless Government Bureaus in the
State.

Return to Local Authorities of Every Possible Func-
tion of Government.

A Reduction in Expense.
Adequate Old Age Tensions.
Application of Tax Money For the Purpose Intended

Instead of Using It to Build Political Machines.

L. J. Dickinson
Republican Candidate

For

United States
Senator

The Original Farm-Bloc
Leader in Congress.

Senator Dickinson
Stands For:

A Reduction in the National Debt. $
A Fair Share of the National Income to Iowa

Farmers.
The Handling of Farm Surplus to Prevent Unfair

Prices.
Development of New Industrial Uses and New

Markets For Surplus Crops.
Protection of Farmers' Interests in Foreign Trade.
A Hands Off Policy in Small Businss.

FRANK PELZER
FARMER AND STOCKMAN

FOR STATE SENATOR
A Vote For PELZER Is a Vote Against Useless Spending

ON HIS RECORD FOR ECONOMY HE IS
ENTITLED TO A SECOND TERM

Give Governor Wilson a Republican Senator and Representative
Pledged to Return Iowa Government to the People.

X
e For

Ben F. Jensen
Congress, 7th. Iowa District

and Republicans Alike All Over South-
western Iowa Are Supporting and Working For
Ben F. Jensen—THEIR TRUE FRIEND.

Cass County Republican Central Committee
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SCHOOL NEWS.
Oakland 6.

jit football game at Oakland
the Anita high school

out victorious by a score
The game was a very in-

ne, and was witnessed by
[i school and town fans from
', • ^

: kicked off to Anita and
ned it to the 38-yard line.
play, Anita fumbled and

Grade News.
The first grade had a Halloween

party in their room Monday after-
noon. They enjoyed games, contests
and treats in honor of that holiday.
Each child from this room has com-
pleted all his health chores for the
week. The first graders have begun
addition problems hi their number
work1. J

The second grade celebrated Hal-
vered the ball. Oakland loween with a hike and picnic in Key-
D passes and then carried stone park Friday afternoon. They
the goal line by a right' roasted weiners and marshmallows.

hey tried a pass play for' An enjoyable time was had by all.
oint but it was knocked Miss McKinney has started a spelling

received again and re- chart for her pupils. The grade of
iball to the 33-yard line.[each student is posted and this has
ie smashes and pass plays, proven to be an incentive for more

the ball over the goal effort.
: for the extra point was, Spelling graphs have been a source

v ^ I of much Competition in the third grade
Iked off to Oakland andThen this six weeks. Each student strives

tfor dowiufr'Anita stored to gain the perfect grade. The Cit-
time the kick for the izenship Club held a Halloween party

; was good. The half ended - Thursday afternoon. Games and
j leading, 13 to 6. | puzzles furnished the entertainment,
|,team scored in the third and treats were given to all the child-

nita was penalized several, ren.
bth teams fumbled a good _

t'of the last quarter' of thfelgg^j^"
Iplayed in the Oakland half; d
;d. Anita carried the Dalljj(^^a
; was called back and Anita.

15 yards for pushing.]
lended, Anita 13, Oakland, 6. j ̂ j™

compieted the last
itg October Magazine Thurs-

fpurth and flf ft ̂ ^ eft_
avie Thursday morning deal-
an Indian girl. The fifth

on a reading demonstra-
the Mother,s stud club

also gang

A 6% pound boy baby was born
last Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Lesile
Dorsey at their farm home southwest
of the city.

Mrs. Chas. A. Robison is in Excel-
sior Springs, Mo., to take treatments
at one Of the sanitariums. She went
there last Friday.

. .Merle Wilson and wife of Ottumwa,
Iowa, visited here over the week end
with his mother, Mrs. Ben Wilson, and
with other relatives and friends.

Joe Vetter was home from his school
work at Creighton University in Oma-
ha to spend Saturday and Sunday with
hia parents, Joe Vetter and wife.

Mrs. C. H. Keeler of Des Moines
was a recent visitor in the city at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Leo
V. Bongers and family.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.09
Victor Laying Mash, 100-lbs $2.00
Bran, 100-lb. bag $1.00
Shorts, 100-lb. bag $1.10

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. King Bee
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Company. tf

Thirty-two relatives enjoyed a fam-
ily dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barber Sunday in honor
of Mrs. Nancy Barber, who celebrated
her 92nd. birthday anniversary Tues-
day.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongere and Miss Marie
Tierney attended a meeting of the
National Council of Catholic Women
at Hotel Fort 'Des Moines Saturday
evening and at the Catholic church in
Granger, Iowa, Sunday.

A joint meeting of the Benton Sun-
shine 4-H club girls and the Benton
Future Farmers 4-H club boys was
held last Thursday evening at the
home of Nadine and Marvin Wood
northeast of Wiota.

VOTE "YES" NOVEMBER 4th.—Adv.

Miss Marjorie McLaughlin was hos-
tess to the members of the Jolly
Four club 'Friday evening. The ev-
ening was spent playing pinochle at
which high score was held by Miss
Nora Harris.

wind u p its football ? e a - <

powerful Adair team on' underihe direction of Migg ,Neith

at Adair. .For tlie first |The fifth and sixth graderg held their

Bl years, the Adair team Halloween party Monday. Mary Ann
a favorite to win. The Anita I Kelly)Beatrice Darrow> Hfe]en Qar.

1C. V. Davis and wife of Sheridan,!
Wyo., visited in the city Sunday and
Monday at' the R. W. Forshay home. '•
Mr. Davis is a member of the execu-!

| tive committee of the National Asso-
ciation of Insurance Agents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bellus, Jr. and
children of Merino, Colo., and Mrs.
Karr of Perry visited at the G. A.
Johnson home Monday morning. Mr.
Bellus is editor and publisher of the
Tri-County Herald at Merino.

. a new formation. It is
they will prove effective

eir opponents.

i Attend State Convention.
hool teachers will convene

pines on November 3, 4 and
annual state convention.

t!facuity /ijriil attend on Fri-
School will be dismissed

py., . " . . . • . '':._ ]
Work Continues.

ory work began last week
jiumorous division and the
ijtryout for this group will
Wednesday evening. The

jif this contest will appear in
public appearance on Tues-

Nov. 15.
pupils have reported for

pin the oratorical and drama-
,and will begin training on
f, Nov. 2.,, - '-.-' . ! - . .

i son, Gerald Tibken, Dorothy Millhollin
and Lola Chadwick were on the pro-
gram. Jack I^ighley was chairman
of the games committee. Halloween
masks of decorated paper sacks were
made Wednesday. A children's ver-
sipn of two Shakespeare stories, "The
Tempest" and "The Merchant of
Venice" were read and dramatized

*by the sixth graders this week, in
connection with history of ancient
Rome. After a study of "The Night
Sky," chalk drawings on black paper,
were made of the different constella-
tions by sixth graders. The legends
of each group of stars were retold.

The seventh graders have been mak-
ing graphs of pasture lands of the
Wdrld. Eighth graders are making
the different kinds of graphs for
Arithmetic. Miss Hollen's students
are showing increased interest in the
Friday afternoon spelling sessions.

Mrs. W. S. Campbell and Mr. and;
Mrs. Robert Beck of Lincoln, Neb.,!
and Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Pedersenj
and small child of Ottumwa have been i
visiting in the city the past few days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Pedersen.

Mary Jane, young daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Thos. B. Dixon, received a

I deep cut on the back of her head Fri-
day afternoon when she let the base-
ment doof to the church fall on her

j-while attempting to open' it. One
stitch was required to close the wound.

Bongers Bros.
Anita, Iowa. '

' '
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.SPECIAL DAYS

Jot quick nllef for dte-
: comfort «l coldi, he»d-

his Coupon Saves You 6911

Miss Eva James entertained the
members of her Sunday School class
of the Congregational church at a
Halloween party last Friday evening.
Each member took a guest and the
evening was spent playing games. Re-
freshments were served at the close
of the party.

Charles E. Budd of Grinnell, Iowa,
is spending a few days in Anita this
week with relatives and friends. 'Mir.
Budd, as a young man, lived in Anita
but for more than thirty years has
lived in Grinnell where he owns a
harness shop. He is a brother of Mrs.
H. L. Bell, Mtrs. C. W. Hockenberry
and W. F. Budd.

^ William R. 'Cryer was pleasantly
surprised at his home northeast of
the city Sunday evening when a num-
ber of neighbors and friends called to
remind him that it was his 50th. birth-
day anniversary. A social evening was
enjoyed, with a lunch being served
at a late hour.

VOTE "YES" NOVEMBER 4th.—Adv.

Peter Voorhees, wife and two daugh-
ters, Donna and Genevieve, and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Richardson, and son, Larry,
drove to Anita Sunday morning from
their home in Des Moines to spend
the day with Mrs. Voorhees1 sister,
Mrs. Isabell Dougherty, arid to visit
other friends.

Nine members of the H. H. club
and two visitors, Mrs. Alta Pratt and
Mrs. Frank Miller, were guests at an
all day meeting of the club last Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. D. L.
Spiker. Husbands of the ladies were
guests for dinner. The ladies spent
the afternoon quilting for Mrs. A. A.
Miller, mother of Mrs. Spiker.

Austin Becker and wife of Colum-
bia, So. Dak., and her sister,. Mrs.
Jennie Hutchins of Yakima, Wash.,
visited in the city the first of the
week with Mr. Becker's sister, Mrs.
R. H. Lantz and husband, and with
other relatives and friends. Monday
evening a number of relatives enjoyed
an oyster supper at the Lantz home
in honor of the visitors.

ANITA
RJALTO THEATRE

An all day meeting of the Sunshine
club was held last Friday at the home
of 'Mrs. S. G. Jewett. Present were
twenty members and four visitors,
Mrs. William Steele and Mrs. Gunner
Hjortshoj of Anita and Mrs. Roland
King and Mrs. George Steffens of
Cumberland. Dinner was enjoyed at
noon, and the ladies spent the after-
noon tying a quilt for the hostess.

Earl Knowlton and wife have re-1

turned to their home in Anita after
an absence since the middle of July, j
While gone they attended many fairs
in Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas, •
where horse racing was on the pro-1
gram, and where Mr. Knowlton en-
tered his running .horse. He had a!
very successful season with his horse, !
and won a lot of prizes at the different •
fairs. !

"The Anita Literary Club will hold
a meeting at 8:00 o'clock Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp. Roll call will be your fav-
orite piece of pottery or porcelain on
display at the recent exhibit, followed
by a general discussion. Reports
will be given of the recent meeting
of the federated clubs at Corning.

At their home on West Main Street
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.'
Raymond Lantz entertained the mem- j
bers of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner and bridge
•club at a 7:00 o'clock covered dish:
dinner. Besides the members, other
guests were Mr. and M>rs. Carl Mil-
lard and Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Shaffer. The evening was spent play-
ing bridge, at which high scores were |
held by Mrs. Lantz and Mr. Millard.

VOTE "YES" NOVEMBER 4th.—Adv.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey entertained a
group of thirty-six ladies at an an-
nouncement party for her daughter,

i Miss Zella, at her home on Rose Hill
' Avenue last Friday evening. Miss
: Dorsey will be united in marriage to '
; Frank J. Kramer of Warner, Okla.,!

A meeting of the P. T. A. in Lin-
coln township school district No. 1
was held at the school house Friday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bouch-
in and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ogle had
charge of the entertainment which
was in the nature of a Halloween
party with different Halloween games
and contests. At the close of the
program a lunch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Cissibl and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Gissibl, the committee.
The next meeting of the P. T. A.
will be a benefit program.

on Dec. 30. The home was beautifully
decorated with pink and blue crepe
paper., with pink and blue cut flowers,

• and little bride and groom dolls hung
! down from the decorated chandeliers.
i The evening was spent p'aying bingo
' and with different kinds of contests,
and several musical numbers were en-

I joyed. At the close of the evening
a lunch was served by Mrs. Dorsey,
assisted by Mh-s. George Shaffer and

' Mrs. R. M. Needles.

Gene Parker, an employe of a Har-
lan electric company, was serious'.y
injured in an accident at vthe Roy
Scholl farm home southeast of Anita
Friday morning. Mr. Parker, who
was installing equipment for an elec-
tric light plant in the home, was car-
rying a heavy part of the plant down
the basement steps when the steps
gave way, letting him fall to the
basement floor, and the heavy piece
of metal he was carrying hit his right
leg causing a compound fracture be-
low the knee. Dr. G. M. Adair was
called to attend the injured man and
he placed the broken leg in a cast,
and later in the day Mr. Parker was
removed to the hospital in Hurlan.

Accompanied by a number of can-
didates, a democratic motor caravan
vistited the different towns in the
county last Thursday for campaign
purposes. Candidates accompanying
the caravan included Roger F. Warin
of Bedford, nominee for congressman;
Miss Jennie M. Ward, candidate for
re-election as county auditor; Ralph
Berg, candidate for sheriff; Walter
Gregersen, candidate for state sena-
tor from the Cass-Shelby district;
Donald P. Reel, candidate for state
representative from this county; Mrs.
Vera C. Martin, candidate for county
recorder; 'W. R. Jones, candidate for
supervisor in the third district; and
W. P. Rochholz, candidate for super-
visor in the second district. The car-
avan arrived in Anita about 3:30 in
the afternoon and a short talk^ was
made from the band shell in Concert
Park by Mr. Warin.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JOE PENNER

IN THE SEASON'S GAYEST SHOW

"I'm From the City"
Also EDGAR KENNEDY Comedy and Musical

SAT.-SUN. NOV. 5-6

Done*

"fflEYAM
Hear Them Sing
The lovelies
Melodies Eve
Written by

IRVING

Also Mickey Mouse Cartoon; Miniature; Late News

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

LOOK WHAT'S COMING SOON!

"SMASHING THE RACKETS"—Nov. 9.
"LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY"—Nov. 11,12 & 13
"BREAKING THE ICE"—Nov. 16.
'THREE LOVES HAS NANCY"—Nov. 19 & 20.
"MY LUCKY STAR"_Nov. 23 & 24-Thanksgiving.
"BOYS TOWN"—Nov. 25, 26 &27—3 Big Days.
"VACATION FROM LOVE"—Nov. 30.
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE"—Dec. 3 & 4.

ACME AND CHAMPION CATTLE
AND HOG FEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

WE HAVE AT ALL
TIMES

OYSTERS, at 55c, 30c, 15c

FRESH CATFISH, pound 30c

OCEAN PERCH, pound 22c

FRESH FROZEN PINEAPPLE, quart 35c
CHICKENS, each 65c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

HER IFF
OF CASS COUNTY

2NERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8

SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

Advertisement.

Vote For

F W HerbertJ. • TT • JLJUL/1 Il/Vl I

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

Your Vote For

H.
;BPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

At The

[GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8

Will Be Greatly
Appreciated"

County Treasurer
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8

)UR_ SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

lltical Advertisement. "~-

Announce High School
Honor Roll Students

Names of students in the Anita
high school who have made grades
during the first six weeks' period
to make the honor rolls were an-
nounced this week. Students on the
first honor roll must have a grade
of 91 or B, and on the second hon-
or roll 85 or C. Names appearing on'
the honor rolls follow.

Freshmen.
First Honor Roll—None.
Second Honor Roll—Mildred Breen,

Virginia J>arrow, Geraldine Fowble,
Sue Hagen, Ruth Holladay, Gladys
Holland, Betty Jean Karns, Yvonne
Keasey, Mary Lou Kuehn, Ethel Lett,
lona Morgan, Beulah Neiens, Thelma
Pieper, Virginia Pratt, Carol Sams,
Max Falconer, Duane Karns, Charles
Miller, James Miller, Eldred Peter-
sen, Norman Porch, Richard Richter
and Billy Watson.

! Sophomores. ]
First Honor Roll—Marie Burns,

Carol Dement, Mable Highley, Mary
Jane Kopp, Barbara Rhoads, Kathryn
Weimer, Richard 'Duthie, JBoyd Fal-
coner, Billy Millhollin and Harvey
Scholl.

Second Honor Roll—Helen Aggen,
Marilyn Hiayter, Elaine Petersen, Bet-
ty Weaver, Clarence Holland and
Merle Moore.

Juniors.
First Honor Roll—Mfcrjorie Hen-

dricks, Marilyn Kohl, Virginia Nichols
and Charles Denne.

Second Honor Roll—Marion Bart-
ley, Cathryn Curry, Margaret Porch,
Mary Jean Reeves, Francis Holland,
Charles Krause, Jesse Miller and
Ralph Stone.

Seniors.
First Honor Roll—Beulah Barnholdt,

Jean Dement, Evangeline Dressier,
Amy Knowlton, Virginia Mach, Jea-
nette Robson, Gladys Turner, Alyce
Walker, Duane Bowen and Robert
Crawford.

Second Honor Roll—Virginia Bart-
ley, Ida Barnholdt, Allene Christen-
sen, Ruth Garlock, Margaret Peters,
Esther Ruggles, Argyle Stone, Adair
Walker, Donald Mclntyre and Jack
Roe.

FRANK PELZEJR
Farmer and SJtockman

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

STATE SENATOR

Cass-Shelby District

I am in favor of the administration of
all relief by local authorities and the

elimination of the present expensive

state-wide set-up. I am opposed to
any additional gasoline tax or any
other increase in taxes.

I Am Now Serving My First

Term As Senator

YOUR SUPPORT APPRECIATED

—'Political Advertisement.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

•if

FROM 2 TO 14 PERSONS KILLED
EACH WEEK ON IOWA ROADS

As few as 2 and as many as 14
persons have been killed in a week on
Iowa's highways this year.

Motor vehicle department accident
records show that the second week
in,June was the banner period, with
only two fatalities from June 2 to
18, inclusive.

The week of July 3 to 9, which
included the Fourth of July holiday
week end, was worst. Other "black
weeks" have been the period including
the last four days in August and
the first three days in September,
the third week in September, and the
first week in October, when the toll
was 13 per week.

The department's monthly report,
released Thursday, showed 310 fa-
talities and 6,802 persons injured oh
Iowa highways during the first nine
months of 1938, compared to 383 fa-
talities and 7,287 persons injured for
the corresponding period of 1937.

Only 21 fatalities were reported
in June .this year, the smallest fig-
ure for any month since February,
1936, when ice and snow blocked Iowa
roads, and only 12 persons were
killed.

The month-by-month comparison of
1937 and 1938 fatality figures is as
follows:

1937 1938
January 33 31
February 32 28
March 24 36
April 41 31
May ...- 43 32
June 45 21
July 37 47
August 65 40
September 64 43

November 5, 1908.
Miss Nettie Steinmetz of Griswold

visited in the city this week with
relatives and friends.

F. B. Lawrence, former superin-
tendent of schools in _Anita, was de-
feated for Superintendent of Schools
in Carroll county last Tuesday.

Misses Alpha and Fanny Stauffer
are spending the fall school vacaticrh
at their home in this city. Their
winter terms in Audubon county will
open next week.

On Friday evening occurred the
first anniversary of the Pythian Sis-
ters lodge in Anita, and the manner
in which they entertained their guests
was indeed worthy of the highest
praise.

R. S. Kiehl and wife bid their
many friends goodbye last Tuesday,
and went to their new home1 in Oma-
ha, where Mr. Kiehl is engaged in
business. A social gathering of old
neighbors at the home of Mrs. W. T.
Smither on Monday evening in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Kiehl was a very
enjoyable affair.

Monday morning at an early hour,
burglars entered the home of George
W. Preston and helped themselves to
a valuable watch, a sum of money
and other articles of minor value."
The burglars had a number of calls
on their list as the homes of Frank
Carter, B. D. Forshay, L. H. Van
Slyke and Prof. H. W. Chehock were
also visited, but there is no evidence
of anything of value haying been
taken.

Btical Advertisement. 1

The C. S. Jones home in
Anita now for sale on easy
monthly terms.
Excellent home and income.
7 rooms, electricity, city wat-
er, sewer, bath; on No. 6, a
tourist home hotel. Lot 50x
130 feet; garage. Posses-
sion now.

PRICE $1,275
$200 down, $12.50 a month.

WHY RENT?
Write today.

J. Locke Macomber
410 Fleming Bldg.,
Des Moines, Iowa.

OLE SAYS.

Some few years ago the revival of
the White Cloud literary society—
an organization of a generation ago
—brought back to the community, as
well as the vast surrounding territory,
a type of recreation not to be ex-
celled.

* * *
The school, whence it began, soon

overcrowded, the meetings were trans-
ferred to the township hall where a
stage was built and a drop curtain
was, presented by the business men
of Anita.

* * *
High class programs, including de-

bates, music, drama, et cetera, were
staged before packed houses. So pop-
ular were these gatherings that num-
erous people accumulated two hours
before the program in order to obtain
seats. These programs were offered
at practically no expense.

With the vacating of a few leaders
from the community, the entire or-
ganization has utterly ceased to exist.
No one has taken the initiative to
continue this worthwhile order.

The same large community hall, idly
wasting, stands on the corner. Within
is equipment for the purpose of use.
Are there not community lovers who
will continue this popular unit? There
is an abundance of talent coming up
so for goodness sake why not get
together, reorganize, and make use of
it?

Vote For

G. T. KUESTER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

State Representative
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8

A PUBLIC OFFICE IS A PUBLIC TRUST
I Pledge Continuation of My Best Efforts in the
Interest of the People of Cass County If Re-Elected.
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

-Political Advertisement.

Vote For

M. E. Hubbard
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

County Auditor
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8
—Political Advertisement.

A Vote For
C. M. SKIPTON

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

Clerk of the
District Court

CASS COUNTY, IOWA

At The

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8

Will Be Greatly
Appreciated

-Political Advertisement.
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IS WIN
OFFICES

Yard Loses in Her Race
ction as County Audi-,
ank Pelzer Wins in
For State Senator.

went to the polls in
nets in Cass county Tnes-

ave the republican candi-
I state, district and county

overwhelming /majority.
hie " _ " ~

: was the.defeat of Miss j
|i; Ward,' democratic county

the past 16 yean, who
.republican opponent, Mflo

, by 1,018 votes, fifiss
|ved 3,409 votejs, Mr. Hub-

J' ' A ~ ' " '• " ' '' ' . " " • - T- ••,*••'

senator,. Frank Pelzer, re-
as re-elected over his demo-
onent, Walter Gregersen.
ied Cass county by a vote

i 8,244, a majority of 1,175,
Gregersen carried Shelby

Grant Township Precincts
RoU Up G.P.P. Majorities

A-record vote for an off year elec-
tion was rolled up Tuesday in the two
precincts in Grant township, and all
candidates on the republican ticket
received substantial majorities. t In
Anita, known as Grant No. 1, 536
votes were cast and of these 271 were
straight republican ballots and 86
democratic. In Grant No. 2,196 votes
were cast, of which 89 were straight
republican and 27 straight democratic.

P. P. Edwards, republican, for sher-
iff, Was high man in both precincts,
receiving 404 votes in No. 1 and 144
votes in No. 2. On the democratic
ticket, Jennie M. Ward; for county
auditor, was high in the two precincts
with 190 votes in No. 1 and 76 votes
in No. 2.

J. C. Jenkins and L. H. Laartz,
republicans, .were elected justices of
the peace for Grant township. John
Stuhr, Sr., democrat, received 162
votes for one of the offices. Jenkins
received 482 votes and Laartz 503,

For township assessor, L. H. Hjay-
ter, republican, defeated Rowley R.
•Pollock, democrat, for re-election.

26 votes to 6

jies at 706 votes.
.supervisoral district,

fe, republican, was re-elected
'"term over his democratic
''W. P. Rochholz, by a vote

364. In the third district,
|Lynch, republican, was re-

• a vote of 1,588 to 1,019 over
, his democratic opponent.'
district, W. H. Wohlen-

^blican, was re-elected with-
jjition. There was no super-
lions in the first and fourth

is the complete vote cist
in* Cass county:

United States Senator.
iekinson (R) ..-. 4668

fGillette (D) 2899
Governor.

|A. Wilson (R) . 4832
|G, Kraschel (O) 2920
(Lieutenant .Governor.
~ &."HickenJfooper (R) V. .4629
£. Valentine 0) .2704

Secretary of State.
3. Miller (R)£ 4862

E. O'Brian (D) ... 2529
Auditor of State.

fw. A. Linfor anoTC. L. Wilson, re-
publicans, were elected constables
without opposition; F. H. Osen and
William Wahlert, republicans, had no
opposition in their race for township
trustees; and A. A. Hayter, repub-
lican,. was re-elected township clerk
without opposition.

COUNTY RESULTS.

County Auditor.
Hubbard

Atlantic, 1st. ward ......159
Atlantic, 2nd. ward 177
Atlantic, 3rd. ward 466
Atlantic, 4th, ward 536
Bear G'rove .123
Benton 72
Brighton ,. 172
Cass 222
Edna 103
Franklin 169
XJrant,No. i 333

Grove 153
Lincoln 95
Massena 299
Noble 145
Pleasant, No. 1 362

Treasurer of State.
Bagley (R)
| Wegman (D) 2784
r- cratary of Agriculture.
'G. Thornbug' (R). 4919
is L. Curran (iD) : 2387

Attorney General.
Everett (R) 4646

. Mitchell (D) 2571
ICommerce Commissioners.

Union 299

Washington 51

Ward
222
346
407
398
89
77

146
182
46

153
190
76

139
53

127
97

118
58

133
161
86

110

Richardson (R) 4599
B. Dunlap (D) .2530

Id L. Ryan (D) .2468
|Supt of Public Instruction;

M. Parker (R) 4813

Total 4427
Sheriff.

Edwards
, Atlantic, 1st. ward 183
Atlantic, 2nd. ward .. 205
Atlantic, 3rd. ward 571

; Atlantic, 4th. ward 645
Bear Grove 171
Benton 97
Brighton ,.. .283
Cass '. 279
Edna 120

| Judges of Supreme Court.
HUss (R) ..'• ...4898
Hale (R) 4560

ic M, Miller (R) 4622
[ .W. Anderson (D) ... .2400
rice F. Oonegan (D) 2341

(To Fill Vacancy)
A. 01iv»r.(R) .4101

|t M. Miller (D) 2802
epresentative in Congress.

Jensen (R) ...5244
P. Warm (-D) 2377

j Judges of District Court.
f (Four to be Elected)
|Mantz (R) 4981

A. Murray (R) 4592
Peters (R) ;.. 4866

...4505
HT. Brown (D) 2294
F. Hickman (D) \ 2235
L. Ryan (D) 2220

fP. Tiidey (D) 2542
(To Fill Vacancy)

ey Gillilland (R) 4317
(D) .....2382

State Senator.
R) 4419

|r Gregersen (D) 3244
State Representative.

Kuester (R) 4759
* P. Reel (D) 2583

County Auditor.
Hubbard
M.

'Grant, No. 1 404
Grant, No. 2 144
Grove 174
Lincoln 97
Massena V;, .844
Noble 195

Pleasant, No. 2 .154
168
333

Victoria 138
Washington 83

3409

Berg
201
335
295
301

43
52
86
92
32

110
118

49
118
50

' 84
45
8?
88
92

129
67
88

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday -Saturday
Best* Santa Claras3 Pounds

Breakfast Wheat 28-o"aSeage 15c
Sweet Potatoes Red !XVndfinias 25c
Cocoa
OlecT
Grape Fruit
Spry
Candy
Coffee
Cake Flour

Hershey's Breakfast
'/z-lb. Can

GWC—a Delicious Spread
Pound

Texas Marsh Seedless
Dozen

Pure Vegetable Shortening
3-lb. Can

Wonder Chocolate Drops
2 Pounds

Tall Corn—Fresh From Roaster
Pound

8c

19c
39c
53c*
19c
15c
21cBriardale

Large Package
•«»« GWC—And Is It Good!
™* 3 Size Pails — 79c — 45c and

Pancake Flour Tal1 Corn — sack
The Best Is Cheapest
Briardale — 49-lb. Bag

FRESH CEIJERY — LETTUCE — CARROTS
AND CAULIFLOWER.

Total 5341
County Recorder.

Pelzer
Atlantic, 1st. ward 172
Atlantic, 2nd. ward 188
Atlantic, 3rd. ward ...'.. .465
Atlantic, 4th. ward 527
Bear Grove 146
Benton 91
Brighton 192
Cass '.. .242
Edna 112
Franklin 184
Grant, No. 1 353
Grant, No. 2 131
Grove 147
Lincoln 88
Massena 309
Noble 181
Pleasant, No. 1 369
Pleasant, No. 2 145

R) 5451
of District Court.

Skipton (R) 5555
Sheriff.

Edwards (R) 6341
BerK CD) 2502

County Recorder.
^Pelzer (R) 4703
•>• Martin (D) 2931

307
Victoria 1M

^8Ungton 83

2502

Martin
205
310
395
888
62
53
118
122
84
134
154
65
131
55
103
61

. 101
46
109
142
74
79

Total 4703 2931

/ County Attorney.
Roscoe S. Jones (R) 5674

County Coroner.
Dr. W. W. Kltson (R) 5444

Several Actions Filed For
November Term of Court

Saturday was the last day for fil-
ing actions for the November term
of the Cass county, district court. A
number of actions were filed at the
clerk's office before the deadline.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
is plaintiff against Greta Daniels of
Atlantic in a chattel mortgage ac-
tion. Plaintiff asks judgment of
$926.36.

Mbria Laartz of Atlantic is suing
her husband, Fred Laartz, for an ac-
counting for rental fees collected from
town property in Atlantic. Plaintiff
asks judgment of $387.50.

Atlantic Lodge, No. 80, I. O. O. F.,
asks judgment of $50 in a landlord's
attachment action against Earl Mid-
daugh of Lewis. The suit involves
rental of a portion of the I. Q. O. F.
building at Lewis.

In a suit on account, the W. T.
RawCeigh company of Freeport, 111., is
suing Charles Hettinger of Anita, et
al., for $460.

In an action to quiet title and for
an accounting, E. E. Barnholdt, Anita
service station proprietor, asks judg-
ment of $2,435.60 from Mr. and Mrs?.
Frank C. Wright of Councif Bluffs,

Another action is one to quiet the
title to real estate in the estate of the
late Theodore G. Bernhardt of Atlan-
tic, which was filed by Frank J. Bern-
hard against Reinhold H. Bernhardt,
et al.

The Western Good Roads Service
Co. is plaintiff against the Big Four
Oil Co. of Griswold, a co-partnership
between Carl Fore and C. W. Rodgers,
in a suit alleging the violation of a
contract for'the leasing of an electric
advertising display. Judgment of
$218.88 is asked.

In a suit on account, the Purina
Ralston Co. asks judgment of $736.97
from J. C. Christensen.

A promissory note forms the basis
of an action of Mr. and<tMrs. Lester
L. Balding, Atlantic shoe merchants,
against Mr. and 'Mrs. Earl Boggs of
Atlantic. Plaintiffs asks judgment of
$936.76 and foreclosure on a town
property in Atlantic.

F. R. Ivey, Atlantic vegetable and
fruit wholesaler, names Carl Wiuff,
Atlantic garageman, defendant in a
$5,000 action for alleged false arrest
and imprisonment last Oct. 17. On
that date, the defendant had the plain-
tiff arrested for alleged malicious
destruction of property. The case in-
volves the moving of a building on
East Seventh Street in Atlantic which
Mr. Ivey had leased from Mr. Wiuff.
Plaintiff in the petition alleges that
he was arrested on the morning of

Anita Schools Observing
American Education Week

The theme for the week is "Edu-
cation for Tomorrow's America." The
aims are: "To put children first; to
attach importance to the school as an
instrument for the improvement of
our democratic way of life; to deepen
the interest of parents in their child-
ren and in the schools; to quicken the
educational consciousness of the com-
munity; to emphasize the part edu-
cation must play in a new social-eco-
nomic advance; to unite all the forces
of the community in a common effort
to improve the schools."

A special program prepared by
Miss Ermine Brown and her normal
training girls will be given Thurs-
day afternoon at 1:00 o'clock in the
high school auditorium. The public
is invited to attend. The various de-
partments of the school will carry out
appropriate projects.

Since one of the aims is to make
the public better acquainted with the
schools, everyone is urged to visit the
schools sometime during the week.

Armistice Day Activities.
A group of students under the direc-

tion of Miss Hilda Hiatt are prepar-
ing an Armistice program which is
to be presented at the Parent-Teach-
ers meeting Thursday evening, Nov.
10. The same program will be pre-
sented to the school on Armistice
day. Classes will be dismissed at
noon Friday. The Anita high school
football team meets Adair at Adair
at 2:00 p. m. in a game which will
decide the conference championship.

"Love Finds Andy Hardy"
. Opens Friday at Rialto
The Judge Hardy Fami'.y is loose

again! In "Love Finds Andy Hardy"
they create another alternately hum-
orous and dramatic episode from the
life of a typical American family.
Feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre for three nights, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, the picture will im-
press the audience with its youthful
charm, its exuberance and scintillat-
ing moments' of high comedy.

The fourth episode _in the life of
the Hardy Family is by far the most
amusing and entertaining w to date.
Once more it affords the family, con-
sisting of Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney,
Cecilia Parker, Fay Holden and Betty
Ross Clarke with every opportunity
for capitalizing on the homespun
drama of everyday life.

In addition, Judy Garland makes
her appearance as one of 'Mickey's
three girl friends. In one climatic
scene, she grows up for a night, at-
tends the big dance of the year with
Mickey and takes it over with her ren-
dition of three new songs.

George Seitz handled the direction
of the picture expertly, with a sure
knowledge of inner workings of av-
erage family life in America.

'Mickey Rooney again proves him-
self one of the most versatile actors
on the screen with a characterization
surpassing his best previous efforts.
Lewis Stone is superb as the head
of the family, handling his role ad-
roitly and with an innate understand-
ing of the problems of family life.
Judy Garland, growing up, gives the
finest performance of her career.

The story centers around a second-
hand car purchased by Mickey with-
out his father's knowledge. In.order
to pay for the car he becomes en-
tangled in a series of puppy-love af-
fairs that are at 6nce ludicrous and

ANITA VOTES FOR
LIGHT PLANT 2 TO 1

Anita Voters Favor Municipal Electric
Light and Power Plant By a Vote

of 422 to 205; Trustees Fof
Plant Carries 391 to 165.

Anita voters went to the polls last
Friday and by a vote of more tlian
2 to 1 cast their ballots in favor of
establishing a municipal electric light
and power plant in this city. Dur-
ing the twelve hours the polls were
open, 647 voters cast their ballots
of which 422 voted in favor of estab-
lishing a plant, while 205 voters cast
negative votes. At the same time
391 votes were cast in favor of plac-
ing the plant in the hands of a board
Of trustees, while 165 votes were cast
against the trusteeship. 2.0 voters
either spoiled their ballots or did
not vote for or against the establish-
ing of a municipal plant.

The vote Friday was the second
largest vote ever polled in Anita. In
the election of town officials in March,
1920, 663 voters treked to the polls
in one of the hottest town elections
ever held here, and at that time elected
Charles W. Clardy mayor.

The result of the election Friday
authorizes the town council to estab-
lish, erect, maintain and operate a
municipal electric light and power
plant and distribution system at) a
sum not exceeding $111,000.00, which
shall be paid for out of the earnings
of the plant without the incurring of
any indebtedness by the town. An
application has been made by the
town council to the Public Works
Administration for a grant to help-
finance the cost of building the plant
and distribution system.

Anita has had electric service since
tragic. With the aid of Judy, he J,913' when a man ** the ™me of

extricates himself from a seemingly | ?' A. Johansen was given a 25-year
hopeless dilemma, makes a trium- j franchlse- ***** the *»««»hiae was
phant appearance at the big dance1!,0" by Mr" J°hansen to the Iowa
of the year, and brings forth some : Electr>c Co" the fr*™hise expiring
of the most spontaneous laughter ; •"* FebrW The utility company
heard in many a moon. j made no effort TOth *>» town council

In addition to the feature the pro- * "* out a new ^anchise or any
gram will include an Our Gang comedy of a new contract until a few

™ekaentitled, "The Little Ranger." There , after arrangements had
will be a news reel Saturday and J*611 c<»»Pleted *> hold an election
Sunday evenings.

Tonight — The Big Night.

f or a munl"Pal Plant- p»blic senti-
ment was so strong for a municipal
plant that the town council called

A vital document that actually re- the special election which was held
veals the unwholesome soul of rack- ' last Friday, and the vote recorded
eteering, and shows how it might be showed that sentiment for a munici-
cured, is unfolded in dramatic fash- pal plant was even stronger than most
ion in "Smashing the Rockets," feat- ' of its ardent supporters had ever an-
ure attraction at the Rialto this (Wed- -j ticipated.
nesday) evening, with the principal Young & Stanley, an engineering
characterizations being played by Ches- firm located in Mtoscatine, Iowa, made
ter Morris, Frances Mercer, Rita John- | a preliminary report on a municipal
son and Bruce Cabot. electric plant for Anita, and their

The methods employed through illeg- report was accepted by the town coun-
al gambling, slot machines, vice rings cil at a special meeting on Oct. 25.
and so-called protective associations, | The report recommended electric rates

i are graphically illustrated during the for the municipal plant to be the same
| course of the story. ] as the present rates of the Iowa Elec-
j .'Chester Morris is cast as a resolute trie Co., with an additional 10 per
i prosecutor for the grand jury who \ cent discount, if paid within the dis-
embarks on a ruthless campaign to i count period, on all monthly bills with
clean up a large city from all criminal '. the exception of the piinimum monthly-
elements, and the means he employs bill of $1.00.
to hurdle legal technicalities and ob-

; tain his evidence against the rack-
eteers afford unique highlights in the
dramatic story.

The program this evening will in-
clude three short subjects. One is a
Pete Smith specialty entitled, "iFoot-
ball Thrills," Robert Benchley will be
seen in the short, "How to Read,"
and a Terry-Toon cartoon, "The Goose
Flies High."

G. A. Orr and wife of Brooklyn,
Iowa, visited in the city last Thurs-
day, guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Bell. Mrs. Orr is the
former Emily Russell, daughter of
Chas. E. Russell of Aberdean, So. Dak.
Mr. Orr is an instructor in the Brook-
lyn schools.

Chas. Barber, veteran mail carrier
between the post office and the depot,
is resigning his position effective Jan.
1. Anyone interested in taking his
place, .can make a bid on the job by
applying to Postmaster George 0.
Smither, who has the necessary blanks
and information on the same.

Eastern Star Chapter Will
Observe Past Matron Nighti

i Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
of Eastern Star, will observe Past
Matron and Past Patron night at the

: Masonic Temple next Monday, Nov.
14. A dinner will be served at 6:30
o'clock, followed by a meeting of the

' chapter and ritualistic work, with Past
: Matrons and Past Patrons filling the

Oct. 17 and held in the county jail
three hours. The petition further
recites that the charges filed by the
garageman were dropped the same
day without a trial or submission of
evidence.

In an action involving a rental agree-
ment, the Nebraska Neon Sign Co. is
suing Ralph M. Fancolly of Atlantic
for $300.

different stations as follows:
j Mrs. Fannye Scott, worty matron;
Fred Sqholl, worthy patron; Mrs.

j Madelyn Carlton, associate matron;
! Robert Scott, associate patron; W. T.
Biggg, secretary; Mrs. Inez Stone,
treasurer; Mrs. Ella Biggs, conduc-
tress; Mrs. Gertrude Bartley, associate
conductress; Mrs. Nellie Holmes, chap-
lain; Mlrs. Kathryn DeCamp, marshal;
Mrs. Fannie Young, organist; Mrs.
Emma Hofmeister, Adah; Mrs. Roma
Newton, Ruth; Mrs. Eva Koob, Es-
ther; Mrs. Olara Roblson, Martha J Mrs.
Mary Sheley, Electa; Dr. P. T. Wil-
liams, warder; Ed. L. Newton, sen-
tinel; and Dr. C. OET. Johnson, lights.

School Zone Ordinance
Passed By Town Council

At the regular monthly meeting
of the town council Monday evening,
an ordinance was passed establishing
school zones, at which automobiles
must stop before entering on cer-
tain hours of the day.

The zones designated by the ordin-
ance are the intersections of Main
and Walnut Streets, Main and Chest-
nut Streets, Fourth and Walnut
Streets and Fifth and Walnut Streets.

Movable stop signs wilj be placed
in the places designated one-half hour
before school opens in the morning,

i five minutes before school is dismissed
at noon, one-half hour before school
opens in the afternoon and five minutes
jefore school is dismissed in the after-
noon. The signs will be left stand-
ing in the streets for five minutes
after school opens in the morning and
afternoon and for fifteen minutes af-
ter school is dismissed at noon and
in the afternoon.

The ordinance, published elsewhere
in today's Tribune, goes into effect
today. The members of the council
should be commended by every citizen.
of Anita, as it is a piece of legislation
that the town has long needed.

Frank R. Mitchell, rural mail car-
rier, has purchased the residence prop-
erty on West Main Street where he
and his family have b^en living the
past year. Miss Dora McElfresh was
the former owner of the property.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c

CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package 22c

LAUNDRY SOAP, 5 bars 19c

CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle 10c

CANDY, chocolate, soft center, pound 10c

MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c

TOMATO SOUP, 3 cans 20c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2-pound box 19c

CELERY,,Iarge bunch 10c
ify

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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THIS UNSAFE WORLD.

Friday the nation will be celebrat-
ing Armistice Day. Nov. 11 will be
the twentieth anniversary of the end-
ing of the war which was to end
all wars, and make the world safe for
democracy.

The ablest political minds of the
time drafted a treaty of peace, which,
they believed, would effectively safe-
guard the nations of the world against
future aggression. To make assur-
ance doubly sure they set up an insti-
tution for collective security^ the
League of Nations, which was to
"police" the world and by virtue of
the moral pressure which its combined
membership would exert, shame agres-
sive nations out of unjustifiable war.

And to further put an end to the
causes of war, they divided Europe
up into a lot of little nations having
like racial and language ties, and
took away the colonies of Germany. I

Many people thought at the time
that the scheme for permanent peace
•would not work. The United States
declined to be a party to it. Time
has proved that the efforts of the
statesmen who met at Versailles were
impractical. The League has been
Tinable to preserve the peace of the
world.

Few competent observers believe
that the recent meeting between Ger-
many, Italy, France and England has
had any more effect on the outlook
for permanent peace than to give the

democracies, England and France, a
breathing spell in which to bring their
armaments up to the point where they
can hold their own against the dictator
powers.

Most students of the situation be-
lieve that the aggressor nations have
their eyes on America as well as on
the democracies of Europe. A real-
istic view of the outlook leads to
the conclusion that our own safety
lies in equipping ourselves to meet j
force with force, if need be.

The time to enlarge our navy,
strengthen our coast defenses, increase
our fighting air force and equip our
army is now, before the fighting starts.

Annual Red Cross Drive
Begins Armistice Day

The annual Red Cross roll call takes
place in Anita and the nation between
Armistice day and Thanksgiving, and
the local drive will be under the di-
rection of Mrs. Floyd Dement.

Last year the people of Anita and
community contributed $55 in mem-
bership and donations, half of which
was sent to the national headquarters
to be used in aid in major disasters,
and the other half was used for re-
lief in our own community.

A committee from the local unit
wi!l canvass the business district in
interest of renewals. Headquarters
will be established in the lobby of the
post office Saturday for the conven-
ience of interested citizens from the
outlying districts. Contributions may
be left with the 'local treasurer, W. T.
Bipgs, at any time. Your continued
cooperation is solicited by the com-
mittee.

The Red Cross was organized in
the United States in 1881, and since
that time has given material assist-
ance to victims of every major dis-
aster in the nation's history. Sup-
port is through the membership dues
of men and women who join during
the annual roll call. The funds go
toward all of the programs of ser-
vice, whether in disaster, life sav-
ing, aid to veterans, health .preserva-
tion, or the many acts of mercy for
which the Red Cross is always pre-
pared. Thousands of men and wo-
men volunteers make possible this
program of helpfulness.

i FACTS AND FUN

RYDL-RYDL.

The marriage of Mtiss Mary Frances
Rydl, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rydl of Hinckley, Minn., and
Joseph L. Rydl, Jr., only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Rydl, Sr., of Anita,
was solemnized at -7:00 o'clock Tues-
day morning at St. Joseph's Catholic
church in Wiota by the Rev. Fr. M. J.
O'Connor.

The bride wore a white satin gown,
made princess style with long sleeves
and high neck and a court train and
white satin slippers. The veil of
duchess lace which -was three yards
long was he'd in place with a lace
cap and satin tiara. She carried a
shower bouquet of pale pink rose
buds.

Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at 10:00 o'clock
at the home of the groom's sister,
Mrs. James Menefee, at Walnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Rydl will make their
home on a farm north of Anita.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITENS OF miRTV YEARS ACO

November 12, 1908.
Frank S. White has gone to Chicago

NOTICE.

We will not be open on Tuesday
evenings for the balance of the winter
months.

Smither Produce.
Roberts Produce.
Jewett Produce.

•300-wau bulb

your t;. •
»

ceil'«g fixture

on a business and pleasure trip.
A little daughter of (Mr. and

Henry Karns is ill with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Lillian F. Hayter has pur-

chased Albert Worthing's residence
property on Rose Hill Avenue.

Quite a number of weddings are on
the program and will be pulled off in
this vicinity between now and Christ-
mas.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and daughter
Miss Madeline, are spending the week
at the home of Will A. Lantz and wife
near Cumberland.

Mrs. G. A. Hill, Mrs. Wray Wilson
and Mrs. R. M. Rogers of Massena
were all day guests Tuesday at th<
home of Mrs. E. W. Holmes in Anita

August Peiper and wife will becom
residents of Anita after March 1, hav
ing purchased the Walter E. Hayne
residence property in this city las
Tuesday.

Albert M. Worthing is to be deputy
county treasurer as a result of the
election of his brother, Ed. C. Worth-
ing, to that office. He will move to
Atlantic some time the latter part of
December.

J. B. J. Lohner, a real estate man
from Exira, closed up two land deals
this week, one being the half section
known as the Wagner farm, and the
other being a trade with Homer Kirk-
ham who gets the Dr. Rofe 160-acre
farm.

M. P. Conway, the well known real
estate man, while a democrat, and one
of the ardent supporters of Bryan in
the recent campaign, says there must
be something in the republican pros-
perity idea, as he has sold three farms
since election.

The postmaster is in'receipt of no-
tice from the post office department
call ing attention to a change in the
schedule of departure and arrival of
rural mail carriers from Anita. Here-
after the carriers will leave the post
office at 8:00 o'clock in the morning and
are due to return at 4:00 o'clock in the
afternoon.

(By Tillie)

Apples . . . little, medium, big: and
jumbo . . . red, green and yellow

. baskets, buckets and bins heaped,
up and running over . . . trees loaded,
limbs bending to the ground, limbs
broken and still more apples . . . red,
yellow and golden Delicious, King
David, Grimes Golden, Jonathan, anil
many more varieties.

* * *
Did you know there was an orchard

at the west edge of Anita that lit-
erally grew wagon loads of apples
this year. That appJe orchard is on
the Fred Heck farm and at harvest
time this fall was one of the most
beautiful scenes I've had the pleasure
to feast my eyes upon, since apple
blossom time last spring.

* * *
Two trees of Golden Delicious yield-

ed so heavy and the apples were so
large, the lower branches laid upon
the ground. One could sit down and
in perfect comfort, pick bushels of
golden fruit. It was truly remark-
able the size, quality and flavor of
the fruit, considering the past season
of heat and lack of moisture. Several
Yellow Delicious trees were estimated
to have yielded approximately twenty
>ushels a piece.

* * *
An outstanding beautiful display

was two Hysop crab trees, symetrical
n form, upright branches and com-
pletely overspread with glossy green
eaves. The trees were full of tiny,

red, sour apples. And from a distance,
the trees resembled two huge Christ-
mas trees, decorated with tiny red orna-
ments. The apples are a great delight
to many efficient home-makers, who
regard the Hysop crabs as the idea'
ielly maker. What the tiny crabs
lack in flavor and size, is made up

PETERSEN'S GROCMY
PHONE 300 WE DEJJVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SAftlfcDAY
ELECTRENE, saves labor and your soap bill,

2 packages for the price of one 25c, 50c, 75c
PROTEX SOAP, 3 bars ?" 13c
JELL, Butternut, assdrted flavors, it whips,

6 packages and 1 berry set 49c
KARO SYRUP, 5-pound pail 29c
CAKE FLOUR, P. & G., guaranteed, 2%-\\).

package ,.,, —19c
CRACKERS, M. B. C1., 2-pound carton .15C
PEANUTS, fresh roasted, 2 pounds; 19c
ENGLISH WALNUTS, new crop, pound...,.., 19c

x»ok 'em; I .spied the enormous red
)eauty at the -very top of a tree and

immediately started up after it ...
aboriously ' and apprehensively .1
limbed up, up, up ... for one who

always climbs to dizzy heights with one
oot on'the ground, .this indeed was a
venturesome achievement for me . . .
riumphantly I descended, the object
n my pocket and -when weighed at
he house, the apple tipped the scales

at eight ounces plus . . . ("the house
scales," not the butcher's weighing
machine.)

* * *
Another giant of the Golden Deli-

cious variety was spied by the pro-
prietor . . . hanging near the ground
and nearly concealed from observa-
tion . . . it weighed ten .ounces on
the same scales . . .the two hand-
some "gifts" have been decorating my
bookshelves for several weeks.

•W. K. Carey of Atlantic was an
Anita business caller Tuesday.

s. /

CORN SEALING DATE
EXTENDED TO NOV. i;|

The date of sealing 1937 corn either!
for the first sealing or resealing at|
the rate of 57c per bushel has b
extended to Nov. 15, Clair Becker!
chairman of the Cass County AgricuJ
tural Conservation' Committee, anj
nounced a few days ago.

According to Mr. Becker, farmersi
eligible to seal corn must'also be n|
compliance in 1938.

Feeders who are eligible to seal
buy corn at market price and seal
providing the-corn is to be used for)
feeding purposes, Mr. Becker said.
' Borrowers who seal 1987 corn and
who do not wish to reseal can ar-
range to make delivery at any time!
by contacting the county office. Ar-l
rangements are,being made to take]
delivery on this corn promptly
as to make crib room available for the|
1938 crop.

in beauty.
* * *

Originally the apple orchard con
tained 120 trees, but the past few
years of heat and drought has taken
a toll of about one-third, mostly th
trees growing on the hill top or those
with the least protection from tto
hot drying southwest winds.

* * •
The orchard is just coming info

heavy bearing. While some trees hav
borne Dapples for several years,' this
year's crop has been the heaviest of
all times. The trees have been well
sprayed and cared for and the apples
are relatively free of worms and di-
sease.

*' * • *
I came into possession of the two

very largest apples that grew in'the
orchard this year . . . a Red Delicious
and Golden Delicious . . . how I came
to be the owner? . . . Well, I just

-- " " "^V—

Whether You Voted Democratic
. . . ' . . ' -'" ' ' • .4

or Republican 7

You will always give your vote to SABGENT

MINRAL MEAT MEAL after the first trial. It is
the one candidate that" has proven its economy.
Give it a trial and you will never go back to your
present feed ration. Ask for it in the red, white
a n d blue bag. ' • : " : ; ; • ; } :

Roberts Produge
AUBBDON—PfcONE 7

EYE to EYE in your own living room/
Your Mileage Merchant would unblinkingly talk
this same eood sense about saving your car's

.oil by changing now to
WINTER OltrlAtlii

THANKS.

As town officials we wish to thank
the voters of Anita for their loyai
support and vote of confidence as ex-
pressed at the election last Friday
for a municipal electric light and
power plant for Anita. As town of-
ficials we pledge that every move
we make will be for what we con
sider the best interests of the town
we are serving in an official capacity

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Ernest Burke,
Alfred Dement,
Robert C. Howard,
A. J. Kopp,
Andrew Petersen,

Council men.

A dinner was enjoyed Sunday by
a number of relatives at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maas north of
Wiota. Those present were Mrs. Edna
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Hermit Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey and
daughter, Belva, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bailey and daughters, Zeda and Vesta,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Robison1 and
daughters, Ruby and Amy, and Don-
ald Petersen.

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL
O I L . P L A T I N G G U A R A N T E E D
*o lubricate before any oil can circular.

pONOCO Germ Processed
V oil specifically OIL-PLATES

your engine for winterV.. no
other oil does. And winter OIL-

PLATING specifically cuts down on
__y starts." battery exhaustion and

oilextravagance, for these specif^ reasons:

The Germ Process sets up a strong/orce
of attraction between this oil and every
engine surface. Even the upright surfaces
mstantly attract Germ Processed oil in
the form of OIL-PLATING that can't flrain
down during the longest, coldest packing,
i our starter speeds from the first/because
before you've even got out your fcey.
your engine is ready-lubricated by slippy
OIL-PLATING. Never letting loose. OIL-
PLATING can't shoot out of the engine.
but remains a help to your oil-level—
one of the smartest reasons for changing
to Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco
<jerm Processed oil. Patented—your one
way to change to WINTER OIL-PLATING!

Conoco Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

TOLD Ht 1-1 ftV Httt'E
'SttflES DCW/lt -fo W
RlCDS BUSINESS OT"

03
•fnxa K Pita oof or PWS if B^CK ANP coH-
80X, VIEWS V FROM Ml -flNUK COrf1tMPlftti&h)

ff^SiSVSS SBgJSSMS

"Willie," said the Sunday School
teacher, "you shouldn't talk like
that to your playmate. It's no
use losing your temper. Have you
tried heaping coals of fire on hia
head?"

"No. miss, 1 haven't," replied Wil-
lie; "but it's a joDy good idea."

Very Neat
Rodney—1 thought 1 saw some

soup on the bill of (are.
Waiter—There was some but i

wiped it off.—Baltimore Sun.

No Sale
Hitch Hiker—Hi. misterf I'm go-

ing your way.
Mr. White-Yea, but I'll get there

PRECAUTION

A Scotsman was stripping wall-
paper from the walls of his hojse
when a friend called to see him

"Well, Sandy." 8aid the visitor,
ye gom' to have new paper?

STOVB ft RttNACE

taM. D*pt.

win si*

By ED WHEELAN"Silk" Fowler, ringmaster, seeks revenge for the elephant's attack on him.
and gives a dastardly order.

\VIELL ,1
BETTtR 0-ET,

BUSY. CHIEF -1H
SMOVJ'LL Be

STARTIN'
SOON !.'

...AND ATTMWTlME, CL\P.
ALL THE OTHER "BULLS "
\M\lL fcE IN UNCtR THE

TOP
STUFf ! ALTA NW'U- BE ALL
•ALONE ! THEN IS 5£>OR

CHANCE

I'M IN LUCK
T5RIHKOVAH

ALTA ?.'
SUMPlM

\Wf*V^a•» X.̂ /*^Jb

GOLDBERGAlone in a House Full of PeopleLALA PALOOZA
POOR
LITTLE
/AE-
SO

MADAM,
THE

DOCTOR
IS

HERE

MADAM,
THE

LAOV, *
THE

COUNTESS,
THE

INTERIOR
DECORATOR

HERE

.COUNTESS,
THE

MASSEUSE
IS

HERE

BUT, HIVES,
YOU'RE A
MAN AND I'M

JUST A
DELICATE

LITTLE PASSION
FLOWER THAT

NEEDS PROTE

LOVE IS A
SHAM, MADAM-
I ONCE LOVED
AN ENGLISH
BARMAID AND
SHE RAN OFF
WITH AN

AUSTRALIAN
BALLOONIST

HIVES, DO YOU H PARDON A\E,
HINK GONZALES ) COUNTE5S-

BUT IF I WERE
YOU I WOULDN'TAIN'T HE

HANDSOME SAY "AIN'T"

« Frank Jay Marker Syndka'

S'MATTER POP— Temptation? Huh, They Gotta System in Pop's House By C. M. PAYNE

O B«n Amdlcato^-WKn Bervl

MESCAL IKE u, s. i_ HUNTLEV How Time Does Change

Loi&; Gaps

. Tr«d« Murk ft» U. B. Pat. odln)

POP— Dieting
By J. MILLAR WATT

^SCIENTISTS SAY-
" WHAT

EAT
YOU BECOME!"

ILL HAVE
SOM&TWING

RICM !

WOULD TRli IT NEXT TIME
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

SCHOOLS
F&oati&^'sr"^
*ffi&] »«P». i

PHOTO FINISHlNol

Benewlnr Le«flier.~Since,
natural oils in leather slowly i
out and may cauti» it to crack d
look parched, leather i
furniture should be treated!
sionally to. a slight dose of \
neat's foot is e*ce8teM and __
pensive for this purpose. Bel
that it is well rubbed into i
pores of the leather, and theni
ish the surface with a clean cj

* 0 - I"

Bioken Glass.—Use a wet t
or dampened absorbent „
pick up broken glass. Event
tiniest bits will adhere to it.
safety, discard cloth and all.

• • *
Vinegar Cores ftnst. —

waste tune trying to clean
articles with emery paper! P'̂
them in a jar of ordinary vinegi
leave for a couple of days,.
will find that they are quite i
from rust.

* * *
On Heat Applfacees. -1

sockets and cords Waste ele
ity and deteriorate rapidly
used with heat appliances, i
cord on the -̂toaster or el<
iron gives out, a new cord
to that piece of equipment
save current and possibly a i
rlous accident.
: " • • : • • ' ' . '*- ' *.'"«'

Bepelllng Mice.—The smeUl
peppermint is most obnoxious!
mice. A little oU of pepper
placed about their haunts
soon make them look for ott
quarters.

•

**J

"Lilw-femont, _
contain * factorbdMcojuribatptojrpaci.
«lladlaere»etve.Ipri»*'
fcrLudeiiV

, BDM*„—
lMt**f!~

LUDEN'!
MINtHOL COUOH ~ ' '"'"

Source of Progress
And from the discontent of i

the world's best progress sprit
—Ella Wheeler Wilcojc.

How
in Their

CanAI
fs

§<

are

2s5S3£S*

Good T
Good thoughts, *ven*« they <

forgotten, do not perish.-
ius Syrus.

Honor and ease ajre seldom I
.-̂ Thomas
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

smuufs QUALITY OIL FIRST CHOKE OF MIDWEST MOTORISTS;
Make your oil-change NOW. .. be safe!

ISO-VIS 10-W MAKES COLD STARTING

EASIER THAN ANY OTHER OIL!
IT'S TIME, RIGHT NOW. to change to Iso-Vis 10-w—to make sure
of easier starting on any cold morning that comes.

It's safe to change to Iso-Vis 10-w now — because it gives your
engine ample lubrication, even on the warmest days.

It's smart to change to Iso-Vis 10-w now for it will sort your
battery the fatal extra drain of slow cold starting—save your bat-
tery now for quick, carefree starting in the winter days ahead.

BE SORE YOUR Oil IS SAFE!

Checking your oil is a service
provided by Standard Oil Deal-
ers, whichmay save you coatlyen-
gine trouble. It only takes about
30 seconds to be SURE it's safe!

4 F I N E
M O T O R O I L S
ISO-VIS in cans, bulk
(JUAKERSTATEincans
POLARINE in bulk
STANOLIND in bulk

©1938

-AT STANDARD OIL DEALERS

Carl Reams and wife of Eugene,
Ore., Mrs. Fred Wahlert of Hillrose,
Colo., and Mrs. Ida Wahlert of Exira
were Tuesday visitors at the William
Wahlert home in Anita.

The members of the S. O. S. club
held a meeting Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Frank Schlater.
The ladies tied a comforter which
will be given to Mr. and Mrs. Mann
Wilbourn, who recently lost their
household furniture in a fire.

Ralph Boham and wife of Carbon
visited in the city over the week end
with their daughter, Mrs. Carl C. Mil-
lard and husband.

Rainfall here since the first of No-
vember totals 2.41 inches, according
to the gauge at the telephone office.
The normal precipitation for Novem-
ber is 1.69 inches, so thus far this
month the precipitation is .72 of an
inch above normal.

Kenneth Leroy is the name of an
8-pound boy baby, born last Friday
evening to 'Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Gipple. The child was born at the
home of Mrs. Gipple's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Gaines, in Atlantic.

A son weighing 6% pounds was
born Nov. 1 at the Iowa Methodist
hospital in Des Moines to Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ross of Dallas Center.
He has been named Gary Maurice.
Mrs. Ross was the former Miss iDtoro-
thy Mattheis of Anita, and is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mat-
theis.

Because Et Delivers More
Than It Promises
Drouth &Wind Resistant

The staff, sturdy stalks and deep, well developed root system
of Pioneer Hybrid Corn make it highly resistant to drouth
and strong winds.

Smaller Cob-More Corn
Break an ear of PIONEER Hybrid Corn in two ... note
the small cob ... the deep kernel. That small cob meani
that the corn dries out quicker . . . matures earlier. It also
means that you get more actual corn on every ear. No won-
der ... that PIONEER is noted for over-running crib
measurements from 5 to 10% when you shell it

g e r Y i e l d s — B e t t e r Qua l i t y
Not only does PIONEER produce bigger yields ... but it
produces corn of a better and more uniform quality
com of a higher feeding value. PIONEER is a practical
farmer's hybrid," that wins top-ranking honors in various

State Yield Tests. PIONEER is the preferred choice of
75,000 cornbelt farmers. It will produce bigger yields, bette<
quality . . . and MORE CORN PROFITS FOR YOU.

OARST & THOMAS. Coon Rapids, Iowa
POSSEHL BROS.

Wiota, Iowa
THOMAS BAILEY

Wiota, Iowa

Loco/ Pioneer Sales Representative

P I O N E E R - - M o r e C o r n - - B e t t e r Quality

44You've Got SomethingThere"-
It is a fact STORM SASH do pay sub-
stantial dividends in added comfort
and fuel savings. Give the Old House
Doctor a ring and get his proposition
before buying elsewhere.

ROBER-FsGOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO. ^—^

COAL $5.75 PER TON AND UP.

ORDINANCE NO. 81.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
SCHOOL ZONES, PROVIDING
RULES AND REGULATIONS
AND PRESCRIBING PENALTIES
FOR VIOLATION.

Be It Ordained by the Town Coun-
cil of the Town of Anita, Iowa:

SECTION 1. Zones Established.
The following parts of streets are
hereby established as^school zones.

Main Street from a" point twenty
feet west of the west line of Walnut
Street to a point twenty feet east
of the east line of Walnut Street.

Main Street from a point twenty
feet west of the west line of Chest-
nut Street to a point twenty feet
east of the east line of Chestnut
Street.

Walnut Street from a point twenty
feet south of the south line of Fourth
Street to a point twenty feet north
of the north line of Fourth Street.

Walnut Street from a point twenty
'eet south of the south line of Fifth
Street to a point twenty feet north
of the north line of Fifth Street.

SECTION 2. Signs Placed. The
mayor shall cause to be placed in the
streets, conspicuously at the places
designated, movable stop signs, bear-
ing the words "Stop School Zone" of
sufficient size to be easily readable at
the distance of one hundred feet by
a person using such street.

SECTION 3. When Placed. Mov-
able stop signs shall be placed in the
streets, at the places designated, one-
half hour before school opens in the
morning, five minutes before school
is dismissed at noon, one-half hour
before school opensxin the afternoon
and five minutes before school is dis-
missed in the afternoon. The mov-
able stop signs shall be left stand-
ing in the streets for five minutes
after school opens in the morning
and afternoon and for fifteen minutes
after school is dismissed at noon and
in the afternoon.

SECTION 4. Vehicles to Stop.
All motor vehicles approaching said
zones, when movable stop signs have
been placed in the streets at the
limits of the zones, shall come* to a
stop.

SECTION 5. Emergency. The
driver of any authorized emergency
vehicle when responding to an emerg-
ency call upon approaching a stop
sign shall slow down as necessary
for safety but may proceed cautious-
ly past such stop sign. At other
times drivers of authorized emerg-
ency vehicles shall stop in obedience
to a stop sign.

SECTION 6. Penalties. Anyone
violating any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall, upon conviction, be
subject to imprisonment not exceed-
ing thirty days, or to a fine not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars. When-
ever the fine and costs imposed for
the violation of this ordinance are
not paid, the person convicted may
be committed to jail until the fine
and costs are paid, not exceeding
thirty days.

SECTION 7. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed.

SECTION 8. This ordinance shall
be in force and effect from and after
its passage and publication as pro-
vided by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED this
7th. day of November, A. D., 1938.

'C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

"Mortals and Immortals" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches 6f Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, Nov. 13.

The Golden Text is from II Corin-
thians 5:17, "If any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature; old things are
passed away; behold, all things are
become new."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Beloved, now are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be; but we know that, when
he shall appear, we shall be like him;
for we shall see him as he is." (I John

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Mortals are not like immortals, cre-
ated in God's own image; but infinite
Spirit being all, mortal consciousness
will at last yield to the scientific fact
and disappear, and the real sense of
being, perfect and forever intact, will
appear." (p. 295.)

Maduff's
WE DELIVER

W
PHONE 239

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ Ray Swartz, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent

Church services at 11:00 a. m.
Rev. Ray Swartz, a student minis-

ter from Drake University, has been
secured as our regular pastor for the
winter months.

A penny carnival will be held Sat-
urday evening in the Schaake build-
ing.

Remember the 15c dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

W. P. Barrett and wife, accompanied
>y their daughter, Mrs. Anita Thier-
back, of Milwaukee, Wis., visited in
the city a few days the past week at
the home of Mrs. Barrett's parents
Val. Wiegand and wife.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The Jadies aid will meet at the

church to quilt all day Thursday.
Choir practice will be held at 7:30

o'clock Friday evening at the church.
A father and son banquet will be

held on the evening of Nov. 18. Fath-
er, plan now to come and bring your
son.

Our church is to observe a Home-
coming Sunday on Nov. 27.

Men's brotherhood will meet at the
home of Raymond Lantz at 7:30 o'clock
on Sunday evening, Nov. 13.

+ LUTHERAN MISSION AT +
+ CHURCH OF CHRIST. -f
+ Rev. Theo. Hoemann. . +
+ + 4 + + + + ++ + + + + +

Services were conducted by the Rev.
George Griesse last Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Theo. Hoemann will be in
charge of the services next Sunday
afternoon which are to begin at 2:30
o'clock. The public is cordially in-
vited.

Instruction class meets at the resi-
dence "of J. P. Christensen every Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
MteDermott, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
Carpenter will preach.

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Oranges fB±
Royal Flour «-">-Bag
Fresh Milk Bei£S"™
DcltOS 2-lb. Package

Corn Meal YeUrKSLT
Pork Steak vfs£f' 23c
Frftsh Side Pork P™* I6c

89c
7c

19c

SCHOOL NEWS.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
DIES AT PASCO, WASH.

Word has been received in Anita o
the death of Mrs. Alice Leota Myer
Nelson, who passed away at her homi
in Pasco, Wash., on Oct. 29, at tht
age of 68 years, 10 months and 17
days.

When a small child she came to
Anita from Jasper county, Iowa, an
grew to young womanhood here. On
May 19, 1895, she was married to
G. W. Nelson, and went to St. Paul
Minn., to make their home. In Sep
tember, 1922, they left St. Paul and
after spending two years in California
and one year in Portland, Ore., movec
to Pasco, Wash.

She is survived by one daughter
Mrs. V. I. Tucker, of Portland, Ore.
a grandson, Billy Tucker, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Laura Miller of Regina
Sask., Canada.

Education Week Is Observed.
American Education week is being

observed this week, November 6-12.
The Normal Training girls will pre-
sent an appropriate program on Thurs-
day and the program will include the
following numbers:

"Rural Education for Tomorrow's
America," by Gladys Turner.

Demonstration of teaching choral
verse speaking in the primary grades
by senior normal training girls led
by Esther Ruggles.

Play, "Progress," a contrast of 17th
and 20th century teaching.

Armistice Day Program To
Be Presented at F. T. A.

The 'November P. T. A. meeting will
be held Thursday evening, November
10, at 7:30 o'clock at the school,house.
After a short business meeting, an
Armistice Day program "A Review
of Twenty Years Ago," will be pre-
sented ,by .Junior and Senior students
under the direction of Miss Hilda Hiatt.

This same program will be presented
in a Friday morning assembly to
children from, the fifth grades through
the high school.

Anita School To Sponsor Carnival.
December 2 has been set for the

date for the school carnival. Mark
this date on your calendar and plan
to be at the carnival.

Anita Plays Adair Friday.
The A. B. S. football boys play

their last game of the season at Adair
Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock^This
?ame determines the conference rat-
ing. School is to be dismissed at noon
so that students may attend.

Humorous Contest Is Next Tuesday.
The first home declamatory contest

in the humorous division will be held
in the high school assembly room
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15. At that
contest an individual will bej<;ho$en
to represent the humorous division in
the four school contest to be announced
later.

Training is also being given to the
members of the oratorical and drama-
tic divisions. x The preliminary try-
outs will be held for the dramatic

group next Monday at 8:45 and,
the oratorical on Tuesday after
at 3:45. •

Grade News.

Dean Earn? and Barbara Lee „
members of the first grade, were i
sent part of last week due to illn
Miss Budd's room is becoming
propriately decorated for Thanks?
ing. Playground captains for this .„
are Janet Sue Johnson and Did
Buttolph. T^e^youngsters are;,
ing much enjoyment from their rhy
band.

Quite a little competition is ..
shown among the members of
second grade in regard to their'
Know and Don't Enow" cards,
aid Adams and Jerry Grinstead
been absent from the second
this week because of chicken POL]

Robert Crawford, a senior, gavei
interesting talk before the third i
Citizenship club Thursday after
He explained traffic lights, sign „.
by vehicle .drivers, and other tn
signals. Miss 'Kyle and Mr. Felli
were invited guests at the-meeting.]

The fourth grade made a book!
of hektographed lessons dealing
'Fresh Air Indoors." They have i

made a poster on the Care Of the to
Fifth grade pupils are becoming
quainted with the geography of i
United States through map work.
black and white'poster of a Puriti
scene is being made for room decod
tions together with the study of eail
colonial life. The fifth and sM
grades staged a Halloween pa
during the regular citizenship
period. The fourth grade which act]
as judges, gave the prizes for
best masks to Lola Chadwiek
Darlene Lett. A program, games
refreshments were enjoyed by all
Veda Christensen is absent becaaj
of chicken pox.

Robert Hagen and fia^'fihoads
patrol officers this weekP-fH,_,
grade will take up percentage
week. The eighth grade iwjll expn
the relative sizes and distances of i
planets in the solar system by -
use of graphs in their arithmel
work.

S

Funeral services were held in Pasc
and the body taken to Tacoma, Wash,
to be buried by the side of her hus
band.'

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

It's a cold day when representa
tives of graft do'not make at least
a one day stop and stand in Anita
and there's always an abundance oi
hungry suckers to nab the bait, anc
with" adeeming relish.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing: Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WQOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 ET 3rd. St.

HARRY BTSWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. HoltonTLawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
"""- Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinsorx
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets phone 897
Est 1866 Ambulance, Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directora ,

All caljs answered promptly day or
night, regardless of distance.

Minor OutfittinTCoT"
Furniture, Stoves and Rnra

Croaley Electric Refrigerator.
and Radio*.

(William Wahlert and wife are
ing with relatives in Exira todtfy.

WANT
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2

lc. Tribune office, Anita. tf I
^mĵ w«iw^™w^^^^ .̂

FOR SALE:—Dnroc male bogs,
munized. J. B. McDermottl 2tp|

See us for tank heaters. Farm*
Coop. tf |

Tiny apartment piano. Bald*
make. Only out 5 months. Contini
payments. Can be seen in And
Write Critchett Piano Co., Des Mom

FOR SALE^Duroc boars, ir
ized. Mike Metz, Wiota', Iowa. 2tp|

Roller skating at Atlantic evei
night and Saturday and Sunday
ternoon. 4t\

FOUND:—Elk watch charm. 0»
er can have same for 26 cents. ll I

WANTED:—Second hand baby I
gy. Enquire at Motor Inn Cafe.

Big Fall Opening Livestock Sale i
Adair Sales Barn on Wednesday,
9- Large listing of good stock. "

BUY ANITA BREAD AND —
THE WRAPPERS lOR FREE TI<*
ETS TO THE RIjjilM THEATf
5 WRAPPERS FQjfc5lLD'S T

ET AND 35 WRAPPERS FOB
ADULT TICKET. If

60c buys BOO sheets, of typ
aaper, size 8VixJ* inches, at the
une office. , . tf

WANTED:—Yo*r dead arm"8

Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone chart
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17. S. Turns to Trice Policing'
In Anti-Monopoly Campaign

By Joseph W. La Binr 1

Business
Government prosecution of com-

binations in alleged restraint of
trade was known as "trust-busting"
in the days of President Benjamin
Harrison. In 1890 the Sherman anti-
trust law began hacking at financial
octopi in what was shown to be a
legitimate campaign to keep Ameri-
can industry from killing itself by
mushroomed growth.

Modern trust-busting is an out-
gr.i)wth of the New Deal. Its in-

ided victim is not the monopo-
itic trust of bygone days, but usu-

ally a group of powerful corpora-
tions which dominate an industry.
But though the 1938 model trust
buster can be credited with success
(17 victories, 12 cases still pending,
out of 42 filed since March 4, 1933)
he might also be charged with mak-
ing political capital of his job.

Thus it has been hinted that So-
licitor General Robert H. Jackson,
once an assistant attorney general,

for U. S. wheat, and that the gov-
ernment may enter business as a di-
rect exporter of wheat.

Meanwhile, Secretary of Agricul-
ture Henry A. Wallace received en-
couragement for his "domestic
dumping" farm program which con-
gress will debate next January. Call-
ing for government subsidy of sur-
plus farm products for home con-
sumption, the program has received
"endorsement of objective" from
Idaho's Sen. William E. Borah. De-
nouncing the economic puzzle that
lets Americans starve in a land of
plenty, Mr. Borah said: "I am in
formed that 25 per cent of our young
men between the ages of 17 and 25
would be unfit for army service in
case of war because of the wan t o
nutrition during their youth."

Domestic
Last June 10 the U. S. business

index (figured on a normal of 100)
stood at about 76. By November 8
it had risen to 90 and as a result
retailers throughout the country an-
ticipate as big a Christmas shop-
ping volume as last year. Actually,
it should be better, because last
year's November index — while com-
parable to this year's — was def ini te-
ly on a down-hill slide that did not
stop until well after January 1. On
every financial page in the country
there are encouraging signs, most
important of which has been re-
employment in the automobile in-
dustry. New York's auto show,
touching off an unprecedented vol-
ume of motor sales, has given
strength to most commodities. The
only pessimist in this picture has
been the weather man, whose Indian
summer lasted well into November
and thereby blocked the normal
upsurge of retail buying.

THURMAN ARNOLD
New technique: Price policing.

Joined the anti-trust crusade last
year largely in the hope of winning
New York's Democratic gubernato-
rial nomination. If politics was the
inspiration for some anti-trust suits,
these same suits have now become
such hot potatoes that a vanished
political purpose does not justify the
justice department's dropping them.

One possible example may be the
trust case against the Aluminum
Company of America.

To date this year-old investiga-
tion has failed to uncover much ex-
cept a re-hash of testimony and evi-
dence from the 1935 federal trade
commission's probe, and a private
litigation of a decade ago from
which the company emerged with a
clean bill of health.

Today's anti-trust division of the
Justice department has 90 lawyers
compared with 15 in 1933, handling
monopoly cases and proceedings
connected with 31 other major acts
of congress. Trust-busting boss is
Thurman Arnold, whose fetish is in-
vestigating the price policies of in-
dustry. Says Mr. Arnold: "We are
being forced to take control of in-
flexible price structures and coer-
cions in restraint of trade today just
as in 1933 we were forced to take
control of the financing and market-
ing of securities."

Much interest now centers in the
justice department's newly inaugu-
rated suit against Delaware's Co-
lumbia Gas & Electric corporation
for allegedly "conspiring to monopo-
lize" the natural gas industry of
Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia and
Michigan. But in accordance with
his probe of price policies, Thur-
man Arnold is probably more inter-
ested in oil. Since crude oil prices
recently plummeted in the wake of
alleged over-production by refiner-
ies, both the President and Mr. Ar-
nold favor a program for state con-
trol over oil production and refin-
ing.

Harking back to the trust-busting
days when Standard Oil's case first
made the U. S. monopoly-conscious,
the new probe will examine every
phase of the oil industry from pro-
duction to marketing. Though oil
men will welcome an intelligent gov-
ernment program to stabilize crude
oil prices, observers fail to see great
consistency between this program
to raise prices, and other monopoly
quizzes which prosecute men for
allegedly raising prices.

Agriculture
Although U. S. department of ag-

riculture officials admit export sub-
sidies are not very effective in re-
ducing wheat surpluses, the govern-
ment has committed itself to ex-
porting 100,000,000 bushels by next
July. Of 40,000,000 bushels thus far
exported, 16 millions have been aid-
ed by subsidy payments from the
federal surplus commodities corpo-
ration. All such sales have gone
through regular trade channels.

But wheat export has become a
disgusting business. Since every
whtiat-producing nation seems to
have a surplus this year, the export
market Is glutted. In early Novem-
ber, Liverpool prices were the low-

Foreign
The European domination won a«

Munich by Germany and Italy is
but a prelude to Hitler-Mussolini
plans for relegating France and
Great Britain into second-rate sta-
tus. Still to come is a four-power
pact, but first must come the
groundwork in which France and
Britain are f a t t en ing themselves ior
the slaughter:

ENGLAND sees g rowing i' r?OI
1

l t~
ment toward Prime Minis te r N e v i l l e
Chamberlain, who claims: Uur
sole concern is to see tha t th is coun-
try and her colonial communications
are safe." But recalling successive
British diplomatic defeats in Man-
chukuo, Ethiopia, Spain, China, Aus-
tria and Czechoslovakia, Chamber-
lain 's foes wonder what he means
by "safety." The real Chamberlain
policy is appeasement of dictators
at any cost. Thus the prime min-
ister has forced a 345-138 approval
of his Italian f r i endsh ip pact in the
hnnse of commons. Thus, too, he
has dropped Br i ta in ' s elaborate de-
fensive armament plan and urged
the retirement of War Minister Les-
lie Hore-Belisha. Once active in op-
posing Spain's civil war, Great Brit-
ain must now grant belligerent
rights to both Loyalists and Rebels.
Still unfulf i l led are Hitler's demands
for return of war-mandated colonies
and a 3-1 air dominat ion over Great
Britain. Although Britishers them-
selves look unkindly on Nazi colonial
ambitions, it is known that English
South Africans are more than will-
ing to return mandated territory if
it will avert war.

FRANCE, now torn by financial
distress resulting from feverish re-
armament, has welcomed Reichs-
fuehrer Hitler's offer of a 10 or 25-
year truce. This is more ground-
work behind the eventual four-power
pact. In return for German renun-
ciation of territorial claims (hi Eu-
rope) against France, Paris would

JF YOU want to have the verj,3-3 —
* erYiaft 4-inv.txraiQtori Innlr" nnn to I . , .. 'smart, tiny-waisted look, and to
look slimmer than you are, by all
means wear these two' frocks,
each with the high-at-fhe-middle
line that emphasizes the slender,
flattering silhouette. And if you
want to wear really Individ
clothes, up-to-the-minute in fasih-
ion, of superior fabrics and
coming colors of your: own s<
tion, then make your own, with

skirt panel in front. The1 bodice
fits beautifully, thanks to scarce-
ly perceptible gathers above the
waistline, and darts on the shoul-
ders. The sleeves fit the arm
snugly, and are smartly high and
Victorian at the shoulders, fifrvel-
vet, satin, thin wool ot silk crepe,
this will be one of the most slen->
derizing, flattering frocks you
ever put on!

Workaday Dress.
An unusually smart casual fash-

ion is this one with the princess
skirt cut up to a. high waistline
and topped by gathers that give
fullness over the bosom, accentu-
ating the slimness of the skirt.
Swirls of braid on the pretty
sleeves, and a row of braid edg-
ing the round collar tjim it up
just enough. Make this of ging-
ham, calico or percale for home
work, and in wool crepe, flannel
or flat crepe for runabout.

The Patterns'.
No. 4585 is designed for sizes 36,

38, 40, 42, 44,, 46, 48, 50 and 52,
With long sleeves, size 38 requires
5<yards of 39-inch material. With

1% yards
trimming.

No. 1629 is designed for sizes
16 18 20 40 42. size 16

yards of 35-inch ma-
braid.

Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win

ter Pattern Book which shows
photographs of the dresses being
worn is now out. (One .pattern

very easy-to-follow designs,' f£I the, FaU and Winter PatternUA^O^ w^*^ ^wuj wv *.w**w »• ^kw^oHvp i •

each of which is accompanied by Book—25 cents.) You r e

a detailed sew chart.
Afternoon Dress.

the book separately for 15 cents.
Send your order to The Sewin

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,

Easy, Qedck to Knit

Pattern 1203.

A doll's wardrobe for a regula-
tion 14 and 18 inch doll is easily
made when the little dress is just
two identical pieces ... w coat and
tarn mainly to stockinette)stitch.
Use up your leftover wool! Pat-
tern 1203 contains directions for
making coat, tarn and dress
shown; illustrations of them and
of all stitches used; material re-
quirements.

Send 15 cents in coins for this
pattern to The Sewing Circle,
Needlecraft Oept., 82 Eighth Ave-
nue, New York, N. Y. ; !

Please write your nattie, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Here's a lovely fashion that sim-1 2n w. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
re-establish normal diplomatic re- ply melts into your figure at the Pripe o( patternf, 15 cents (in
lations with Italy (already accom- | waistline, because the lifted mid- coins) each

riff section is cut intone wi the

International
Japan once offered an excuse for

her Chinese aggression. To com-
plaints that she had violated the
nine-power treaty guaranteeing Chi-
na's integrity, Tokyo used to an-
swer that she had taken no terri-
tory for annexation, therefore had
not violated the treaty. If someone
charged her with violating the Kel-
logg-Briand pact' against war, Ja-
pan answered that the pact said
nothing about defensive war; by
some mysterious definition, Nippon
regarded her Chinese conquest as a
defensive proposition.

Now that China is conquered, Ja-
pan feels safe to abandon excuses.
Tokyo has stated officially that it
may be necessary to repudiate the
nine-power pact, which is alrnos
tacit admission that she has both
violated andtabandoned the Kellogg
Briand accord. Moreover she has
named the turncoat Chinese war
lord, Gen. Wu Pei-Fu, as leade
of -a new central Chinese govern
ment which combines the old Nan
king and Peiping units. Though an

plished) and possibly turn away from
the League of Nations to live at the
mercy of dictators.. The only other
alternative, now being politely sug-
gested, is that Italy, Germany and
Japan be lured back into the League
by a "purge" of anti-dictator Geneva
officials. Since France faces bank-
ruptcy unless she can halt rearma-
ment, any kind of peace is welcome.
Still another sign of French capitu-

<£> Bell Syndicate.—WNO Service.

AROUND
>he HOUSE
Washing ' Chamois. — Wash

UblU CUlUbU^A. DAKU WX * * ̂ AAV>lA %.«k£r**M- I % — ,' __

ation is Premier Edouard Daladi- -chamois in tepid soapsuds. Use
r's renunciation of Communist one or two changes of suds until
arty support, a move which gains the chamois is perfectly clean,

rr . . . . . . . — ._ ' Rinse in tepid water. Squeeze (do
not wring) and hang in the sun.
Snap it and pull it frequently until
it is perfectly dry.

UNDERSECRETARY WELLES
The protests become outspoken,

nexation is not mentioned, China
has been absorbed economically and
politically by Tokyo.

The U. S. has been most stern in
its protests, since Great Britain is
too busy appeasing dictators to
speak up in defense of her Chinese
stake. To Secreta»y of State Cor-
dell Hull's demands now come surly
replies that the U. S. had better
keep its hands off China or Japan
will "take retaliatory measures."

This state of affairs is probably
behind the latest U. S. anti-dictator
outburst, more outspoken than its
increasingly outspoken predeces-
sors. Sumner Welles, undersecre-
tary of state, has given the world
fresh notice that the U. S. is ready
to protect not only itself but all the
western hemisphere from "the- doc-
trine of hatred" now threatening
civilization.

The new American policy, a la
Welles: "As a nation we will as-
sure ourselves that we are in a posi-
tion to defend ourselves from all
aggression from whatever source it
may arise, and to be prepared to
join with our fellow democrac;es of
the new world in preserving the
western hemisphere safe from any
threat of attack."

Heaped atop this pica for western

avor with Soviet-hating Nazi-Fas-
ist states.
ITALY AND GERMANY are now

so sure of their positions that they
tnd it unnecessary to ask British-
Trench advice on handling Czecho-
slovakia's minority problem. Al-
though the treaty of Munich stipu-
lated four-power action on Czech
minority problems, Foreign Minis-
ters Joachim von Ribbentrop and
Count Galeazzo Ciano have just
transferred a large part of Czecho-
slovakia to Hungary. For Germany,
recent weeks have opened a wedge
permitting a successful economic
"drive to the east." For Italy they
have brought Franco-British recog-
nition of her Ethiopian conquest,
placing Premier Mussolini's battle-
won empire in good standing with
Europe's highest diplomatic society.
At best the highly touted four-power
pact will be a mere formality for
totalitarian states.

Religion
U. S. diplomatic relations with the

Vatican were broken off 70 years
ago on the ground that the Papal
state no longer had a territorial do-
main and therefore did not deserve
diplomatic status. Two years ago
when Catholic Postmaster General
James A. Farley was granted an
audience with the Pope, there were
rumors that diplomatic relations
might be resumed. Not unnoticed
is the spacious new Washington
headquarters being built for the
U. S. apostolic delegate, nor the fact
that President Roosevelt entertained
Chicago's Cardinal George Munde-
lein when the latter stopped off en
route to Rome. Since U. S. Ambas-
sador to Italy William Phelps dis-
played unusual assistance to Cardi-
nal Mundelein on his arrival in It-
aly, and since the visit has drawn
wide attention among Catholic
churchmen, it is possible that U. S.-
Vatican diplomatic relations might
be on the mend. Certain it is that
Pope Pius XI sees eye to eye with
Washington on what Secretary of
State Cordell Hull calls "interna-
tional lawlessness."

For Soiled Suede Shoes and
Belts.—Clean with sawdust or
bran, slightly warmed in the oven.
Rub it ove?- the surface with a
clean, soft rag, and to raise the
pile, rub gently afterwards with
fine emery paper.

» » *
Choosing Poultry.—When you

choose poultry see that the beak
and claws of a fowl are soft, not
stiff and horny. The bones of all
young birds are soft.

* * *
Stained Tea Cloths. — Cover

stains on a tea cloth with glycerin
and leave to dry; then boil and
rinse in the usual way and all trie
marks will disappear.

est since 1033-34. At such a t;mi-, j hemisphere consolidation w i l l be the
the real purpose was obvious when I eighth Pan-American conference

' opening December 9 in Lim;> Peru'
Observers expert a U. S. tie I • - a i i o u
headed by Secretary Hul l lo f i>r

AAA's Francis A. Wilcox lef t for
Europe ostensibly to "study agri
cultural conditions." Observers are
betting that Mr. Wilcox is really
attempting to find European buyers

nish plenty of ea i - ! jur ; : ing ih ruc t s
at Japan, Italy and Cc:m;,;i>.

Trend
How ihe wind it blowing . . .
DOBBIN'S DECLINE.—U. S. de-
partment of agriculture figures
show 11,163 horses and mules in
the country, half as many as in
1915. Continued downward trend
is expected.
MERRY CHRISTMAS. — Mutual
savings banks in 17 states will
distribute $54,429,205 in Christ-
mas savings to 1,326,797 people
just before Christmas. Deposits
are almost $3,000,000 above last
year.
FINE BUSINESS.—A New York
woman driver has been fined for
going too slowly, the first case of
its k nd in New York's history
MEN AT WORK._An Emporium
(Pa.) WPA project has been sus-
pended because improving busi-
ness lias recruited all unem-
ployed laboicrs.
MEATY NGXE.-During "l93(J's
first eight months, Americans ate
125.000.0UO more pounds or meat
thon in 1937's f.rs;t e^'U months

Horse Sense About
Winter Oil Change

Cold weather creates new prob-
lems in lubrication. To overcome
damaging wear, the motor oil
must possess three essential char-
acteristics: (1) low cold test to
assure quick easy starts (2) abil-
ity to lubricate at all driving
speeds (3) durability to stand up
for reasonable mileage. Curiously
enough these requirements are
contradictory in that to assure one
factor it is very easy to unbalance
another.

The only safe rule to follow hi
preparing your car for Winter is
to buy the very best motor oil,
Acid-Free Quaker State.

The refiners of Quaker State
were pioneers in developing motor
oils for Winter use. Today hi four
great modern refineries the most
modern equipment and methods
transform the finest Pennsylvania
grade crude into motor oils which
make automobiles, trucks and
tractors run better, last longer,
the year 'round.

The low cold test of Quaker
State Winter Oil assures smooth
easy starts. Its purity frees you
of worry about sludge, carbon anc
corrosion. Its ability to stand up
is unequalled you go farther
before you need to add a quart.

It is merely commonsense to
practice economy. And the ac-
cumulated experience of car man-
ufacturers, engineers, and most
car owners proves that the use of
high quality motor oil is genuine
economy. It is conservatively es
timated by authorities that'80 to
90 per cent of all repairs to an
automobile are caused by faulty
or incorrect lubrication.

A wise man once said: "It takes
12 months and sometimes longer
to correct a mistake on a farm.'
Just so, five minutes running with
the wrong oil in the engine of your
car the first cold morning this
Winter can cause more wear an<
damage than all the miles you
drove this past Summer.

Play safe with your motor in
vestment. Ask your dealer to pre
pare your i\.r for Winter with
Acid Free Quaker State Winter
Oil of the proper grade for your
CO)' 1u- 1 -" i ly .—Adv.

Items of Interest

to the Housewife

Use Left-Over Cereal.—Never
hrow away leftover cereal,

may be fried and served with
iyrup.

* * *
How to Stretch Soap.—To make

your laundry soap last longer, un-
wrap it'as soon as you buy it and
pile the cakes loosely in a dry place
so they'll dry. Hard soap goes
'arther than soft.

* • *
When Buying Curtains.—In buy-

ng curtains it is a good idea to
select them longer than the win-
dow requires, and put a tuck at
the top just above the rod pockets
or headings, so that after they are
washed they can be let put as
much as necessary to Jtjring them
jack to the correct length.

* * *
Cleaning flair Brushes.—Hair

brushes should be washed in hot
water to which a nut of soda or a
few drops of ammonia have been
added. Dip the bristles in and
out, but do not allow the water to
cover the backs. Rinse in cold
water and wipe the backs, but not
the bristles.

* • *
Causes of Accidents.—Among

the causes of accident in the home
are loose or broken stair treads,
especially attic or cellar stairs.
Equally dangerous is a clutter of
mops, brooms, carpet sweepers,
small boxes, and other things on
the edge of the stairs. One fall
caused by such a simple thing
may cause many weeks of suffer-
ing and expense.

* * *
Watch Young Toes It's dan-

gerous, especially for children, to
have the feet of stockings too
short; it may lead to foot deformi-
ties. Stockings should not be too
large, either; they may form
ridges that will cause painful blis-
ters.

Me Another
A General Quiz

The Questions
1. What foreign languages does

President Roosevelt speak?
2. How do the Japanese cherry

trees in Washington differ from
our native cherry trees?

3. The population of the United
States has increased how much in
four generations?

4. What is the world record high
jump by a horse?

5. How many covered bridges
are there in Vermont?

6. Was the Deutschland the first
submarine to cross the Atlantic
for commercial purposes?

The Answers
1. President Roosevelt

53,. "d German

"16 Japanese trees do not bear

4. The record is 8 feet I<LI«
inches, set by Greatheart fa, 1W3
U h nev« be«5 T h nev« e«n equalled.
nf ;J "tate has mor« tban
of these picturesque bridges

200

T. It it

Drop a Boy»rTal»W ta
water—It ttart* lo dto-
Integrate In 9 Mcaadi
—bane* b raady- to
"go to work" rapidly

This "Quick DuMbing" Property
it Why BAYER Aspirin AcU S*
Put to "Take Hold" rf MuKoJar

Aches and Pain*

If you suffer with headaches or tb*
pains of rheumatism or neuritis,
keep the above picture about gen-
uine Bayer Aspirin in your mind.
Especially if quick relief is what
you want.

ForthewayaBayerTabletworini
in the glass is the way it works.when
you take it It starts to divoiv* al-
most at once—hence is readyvto
"take bold" of the rheunw*1-"1"-'
or headache with
Relief of ten cornea in a fi

Always-ask for
"BAYER Aspirin"
•—never ask for
"aspirin" alone.

1SC.
a POLL DOZEN ato V.

Tax on Food '
A family living on $2,600 a year

.spends an average of 482TJ9 for
lood. The tax collector fata up
[$57.87 of that food bill, according
to the/ National Consumers Tax
Commission. >• .
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:n Lincoln Spoke at Gettysburg
"Three Score and 15 Years Ago

ji SCOTT WATSON
1 Newspaper Union.

|E score and fifteen
ago a tall, gaunt,

jjjyed man stood up-
form overlooking
foneof the world's

les and began to
voice was thin,

^pitched in-strik-
Tjst to the rich, full
he trained orator

preceded him.
at previous speak-

beld his audience
id with hia elo-
3ut as his speech
nd on ̂ d onr^f or

and 57 minutes, in
ile began to weary,
^something of a re-
•itv he finished and

a certain revival
when tibe next

r __ and drew him-
i%U height;
| score and seven
four fathers brought
on this, continent a
bn. conceived in Lib-

LINCOLN SPEAKING AT GETTESBURG (From a contemporary drawing).

land dedicated to the
ion that all men are

equal," the shrill
^proclaimed,
ie. leaned.forward to lis-
Lit was difficult for some of

hear.1, 4 minute passed
ft.minutes . . . then:
; -that .this nation, under
all have a new birth of

oft that government of
.taSttofr people, tor the
Unbt perish from the

those words the speaker
His audience looked

i other in amazement. Why,
stopped just when, they

|t he was beginning I Who
eard of a man making such

speech! . •
I',were right. , For there

tactly 272 words in that

sat down- there waa but
applause and that was

ntly for the speaker, be-
|he was the President of
ited States, and not for the

|h« had.uttered. But in that
ere wrong, For the speech

they had just listened
braham Lincoln's Gettys-

IAddress, that has been
® "a classic which will eo-
r. long as the English lan-
|i$ spoken,"

Audience.
7" • —5W^r»,_v»V,' *B**f»wl awwMfttvp* ******

which few, if inj?, will di*
seems strange indeed

„ People who heard it ut-
|5 years ago were so little
L—1 by it. Yet such was
r. Dr. William E. Barton
febook, "Lincohi at Gettys-
|(a 254-page book about a
fej speech!) says:

e were disappointed.
Everett's oration, the; Pres-
| speech seemed almost no
' at all,. . That night they

K t"
earing Everett and of

|^the President. Inciden-
"~?"themmentioned the

had uttered a few re-
yes, they had heard the

jnt. But while they were
J; nave heard hW n«* »«»nv

of them at the time said very
much about the President's
speech.

A "few remarks" indeed! Yet,
the people who heard him, were
not the only ones who felt that
way about it; Another of Lin-
coln's biographers, Ward H. La-
mon, has recorded Lincoln's own
dissatisfaction with bis speech ...
how he himself called it "a flat
failure" and added, after he re-
turned to Washington, "I tefl you,
that speech fell' on the audience
like a wet blanket. I am dis-
tressed about it. I ought to have
prepared it with more care."

But he was wrong about that,
just as he was wrong when, in
the speech itself, he said "the
world will little note nor long re-
member what we say here." Per-
haps the wcrld "little noted" at
the tune what he said there. - But
certainly it seems destined to
"long remember."

However, Lincoln wasn't the
"world's Worst prophet" in this
respect. That title must go to the
editor of the Harrisburg (Pa.)
Patriot and Union who wrote, an
editorial in which he said: "The
President succeeded on this occa-
sion because he acted without
sense and without constraint in a
panorama that was gotten up
more for the benefit of his party
than for the glory of the nation
and the honor of the dead ... We
pass over, the silly remarks of
the PreaidenV, for the credit of
the nation we are willing that the
veil of oblivion shall be' dropped
over them and that they shall no
more be repeated or'thought of."

Of course, that was the fulmi-
nation of a bitterly partisan news-
paper. But the Haiyjsburg editor
wasn't alone in his attitude. For,
as Barton records, "The Chicago
Times and the Register in Lin-
coln's own home town of Spring-
field and other partisan newspa-
pers were equally caustic and
equally unjust."

Lincoln Overlooked.
One of the most interesting ex-

amples of failure of the editors
to appreciate the speech was that
of the New York Times. The

following day it carried an edi-
torial under the head "Two Great
Orations" which said: "We de-
votey a broadside of this morn-
ing's Tunes to the publication of
two orations which we are sure
will command the attention of
the day." It then went on to dis-
cuss the beauty of language and
the eloquent voices of "two mas-
ters of oratory," One of these
was Edward Everett, who had
spoken at the dedication pf the
National cemetery at Gettysburg.
The other was NOT Abraham
Lincoln at the same ceremony.

It was Rev. Henry Ward Beech-
er, who had just returned from
England and on the evening of
the day before had addressed a
great crowd at the Academy of
Music in his home city of Brook-
lyn. • .

To the credit of Edward Ever-
ett, however, let it be said that he
was one of the few—possibly the
only one—who recognized the
greatness of. Lincoln's speech at
the time. He wrote to Lincoln'the
next day: "I should be glad if
I could flatter myself that I came
as near to the central idea of the
occasion in two hours as you did
in two minutes."

Tributes From England.
..But if the greatness of the Get-

tysburg speech was not appreci-
ated at the tune it was uttered,
recognition was not long in com-
ing. . Nor has that recognition
been confined to his fellow-coun-
trymen. -It was Lord Charmwood
of England who characterized the
speech as "a classic which will
endure as long as the English
language is spoken." And an-
other Englishman, Lord Curzon,
in a lecture at the University of
Cambridge paid it this tribute:
"I escape the task of deciding
which is the masterpiece of mod-
ern English eloquence by award-
ing the prize to an American. The
Gettysburg Address is far, more
than a pleasing piece of occa-
sional oratory. It is a marvel-
ous piece of English composition.
It is a pure well of English un-
deflled. Lincoln's words are
among the glories and treasures
of mankind."

EDWARD EVERETT

If the Gettysburg Address
helped make Lincoln immortal,
it is one of the ironies of fate that
it also helped thrust into obscu-
rity Edward Everett, the man
who had been cast in the role of
"chief orator" at the dedication
of the battlefield, so that he is
now something of a "forgotten
man" and he lives in memory
mainly as "the' other man who
spoke at Gettysburg."

Everett was born in Dorchester,
Mass., April 11, 1794, a member
of one of the leading families of
New England. After several years
of travel in Germany and Eng-
land he returned to this country
to occupy the chair of Greek lit-
erature at Harvard and to be-
come editor of the North Ameri-
can Review. One of the earliest
examples of the "scholar in poli-
tics," Everett became successive-
ly congressman, governor of Mas-
sachusetts, minister plenipoten-
tiary to England and, after a
brief interim, as president of Har-
vard, secretary of state in Presi-
dent Fillmore's cabinet.

But his chief claim to fame lies
in his being a vigorous champion
of American institutions when it
was the fashion in Europe to
sneer at our democracy, and an
equally vigorous champion of
honesty in public affairs and of
social justice. He, was a resolute
opponent of white occupation of
Indian lands without the consent
of the red man. To him also was
due the preservation of a sound
currency in {the panic of 1837 and
the establishment of the first
board of education in the United
States. No mean record of ac-
complishment, this, and to it
should be added the fact that he
was considered the greatest ora-

• tor in 'the 'country at that time.
He had staked out 'his claim to
that distinction early in life. In
1824, while he was teaching at
Harvard, he was chosen to ad-
dress the Phi Beta Kappa society
at Cambridge on the progress of
literature in the United States.

Tribute to Lafayette.
Everyone expected him to de-

liver the usual scholarly address
for scholarly men. But one cir-
cumstance helped change that.
In the audience was Marquis de
Lafayette, now an old man, who
had. come back to America to
receive the tribute of the people
for whose liberties he had fought
nearly a half century earlier.

Near the end of Everett's
speech, he turned to the old sol-
dier and launched into a tribute
to him with such fervor and elo-
quence that his audience was held
spellbound, silent, for several
minutes. Then it burst into a
roar of handclapping and cheer-
ing. Everett had said what every
American felt in his heart about
Lafayette and he had done it so
graciously and expressively that
his speech became the sensation
of the hour, not only in this coun-
try but in France as well.

, Helped Save Mt. Vernon.
In 1853 he used his eloquence

in a cause which helped spread
his fame. He became interested
in the effort to raise $200,000 to
purchase Mount Vernon and pre-
serve it as a national shrine. He
prepared an address on the char-
acter of Washington \nd deliv-
ered this address more than 120
times in various cities all over
the country. People came from
afar to hear him—not because
there was anything new in wha
he had to tell them about the Fa-
ther of His Country but because
of the grace and style of the ora-
tor's presentation of his subject
As a result Everett turned over
to the women who were trying to
save Mount Vernon nearly $70,000
and did more, perhaps, than any
other individual in accomplish-
ing their purpose.

Early in the Civil war he began
delivering speeches to arouse en
thusiasm for the Northern cause
They were not finished orations—
they were stirring calls to action
He became the most powerfu
platform orator of his day*. So i
was only natural that those in
charge of the dedication of th<
National cemetery at Gettysburg
should have thought of him firs
when selecting an orator for th<
occasion.

His long and distinguished ca
reer came to an end January 15
1865—three months too early U
see the triumph of the cause
which he had so ablv chamninned

[T IS not often that a mere mat-
1 ter of stitchery strikes a na-
ional note with Americans, but
tere is something from a school
eacher that may touch your pride

a bit. She says, "Your Book 2 on
Gifts and Embroidery interests,
me because it is the only thing I
aye seen on this subject that
hows simply and clearly how to

use a little originality in hand
work. The women of all nations
iut ours find pleasure in express-

ing iheir own icleas hi embroidery
and needle crafts."

Here is another free-hand em-
iroidery design that should be as

much fun as those hi our book.
This attractive border is suggest-

ed here for a bed jacket. You

Spean
will have no difficulty in finding a
pattern for a jacket as they art
quite the thing to wear over
sleeveless nightie*. Your free-
hand border will drees it up for •
Christmas gift.

If the Jacket is pale pink, the
rows of running stitches might be
in several tones of rose. The cross
stitches could be in deep rose and
turquoise blue to simulate flow-
ers. The long and short stitches,
shown at A and B, should thea
be done in apple green. Lines
may be drawn with a ruler as a
guide to keep the rows straight,
and evenly spaced dots may. be
made to indicate the cross stitches
beginning the spacing at the cor-
ners of the 'design.

Are you ready for Christmas;
birthdays; and the next church
bazaar? Do you turn time into
money with things to sell? .Mrs.
Spears' Sewing Book 2 has helped
thousands of women. If your hftme
is your hobby you will also >want
Book 1—SEWING for the Qpme
Decorator. Order by number, en-
closing 25 cents for each book. If
you order both books, a leaflet OB
quilts with 36 authentic stitches
will be included free. Address
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines'St.,
Chicago, HI.

Milestones in Development
Of the Automobile Industry

November is the big month in
he automobile industry, with the
lisplays of new models all over
he country; Each November is

another milestone in the develop-
ment of this great but infant busi-
ness, which typfles American in-
dustrial genius.

In a period of only 30 years,
from 1900, the auto came from
nothing to top the list in total
value of manufactured products.
The millions of streamlined cars
speeding along our great high-
ways today are the direct de-
scendants of the primitive motor-
driven buggies of the first of the
century.

The first experimental automo-
>ile was built in Germany in 1885

by Carl Benz, and consisted of a
gasoline motor installed in a sort
>f tricycle. In this country, some
10 years later, Charles E. Duryea
and Elwood Haynes built credita-
ble gasoline-driven vehicles. Elec-
tric -and steam cars began to^ap-
pear at this, time too.

The first automobile contest on
record took place in 1895 under
the auspices of the Chicago
Times-Herald. Thirty-one cars
raced over the 54-mile course and
Duryea won in 8 hours and 23
minutes, an average of almost 7
miles an hour. Five years later,
n a 50-mile road race on Long
Island, A. L. Riker averaged
nearly 25 miles an hour. That
was considered tremendous speed.

Most of the early cars were
built on the lines of the horse-
drawn buggy. Even the first
standard designs retained the
curved dash-board and the whip-
socket, and many drivers wished
they could use their whips on the
engines. That was the age when
bystanders urged motorists to
"get a horse."

In 1900 organized production got
under way. In 1010 front doo^s,
windshields and folding tops were

introduced. World war inflation
of purchasing power gave the in-
dustry a tremendous boost in $914,
and another boost «ame in 1922,
which brought balloon tires, vide
adoption of the time payment ̂ ys-
tem, four-wheel brakes, and the
start of the general switch JDfom
open to closed cars. The industry
went over the billion dollar mark
during the war, and over the five
billion dollar mark in 1929..

But the total of itsaecooomic
effect goes into astronomical fig-
ures, when steel, rubber, concrete
for roads, and other commottgles
are considered, not to mention-in*
liUions upon billions which it has
caused to be paid in wages. The
automobile is the classic example
of what American industry ban
do.—Compiled from National En-
cyclopedia.

ecap

BANANA CAKE

cup oleo- U cup tour mUfc
margarine 1 teaspoon ian
it cup»*ugar Vt teafpopa §od«

I eggs, wbltei and 3 teaspoQOi baking
yolks Maten sep- powder
arately >n cups cake floor

1 cup bananai. U cup nuta.
•craped one chopped Bn*

Cream oleomargarine. Then adc
sugar and salt. Have yolks beat-
en. Then add them to creamed
oleomargarine and sugar. Then
add milk. Have flour and baking
powder sifted together. Add the
bananas and the nuts. Last, the
stiffly beaten whites of eggs.

Bake slowly until done hi a loaf
or layer cake pan. Then ice.

NEVER SLEEP
ON AN "UPSET

STOMACH

To relieve the effects of oveF4ndpJ-
scape "add Mnstie
— do ttia: Take>2 tag
ofPhimps'MukefM
a glass ef water —

— escape "add
ot day— do ttia: Take>

While you Bleep, this woadetfal
alkalizer will be sweetenin ---- '
stomach . . . eanngtae upset
and nausea . . . wiping to
back a "normal"
ingyou feel great.

Then — when you' wake
2 more tablespoonfuls of
Milk of Magnesia with orange j

That is, one of the quickest* .
pleat, easiest ways to overcome 1_
badenectBoftoomacheating/BOBiak-
ing or drinking. Thousands use H.

But — never ask for "milk of

IN
UttX OF MAGNESa

Oft TAMCr KXM

I
A cough due to a cold i* oo joke. Get Smith Brothers Cough Dtopo.
(Black or Menthol) Co* only 5<-yef they're a real cough medicine.
SuNiBros.CMigliDnw»«tfo
This is the vitamin jbkt raises the resistance of the mucous

membranes 9<f if* «9*» *°d *W« to cpM

A «f •SAni'fi AAff • Our naden
s*t W w IB. I" 1 1, *&••*. II that our com----- . . T - I < j_^- — - ̂ _

remember
ts cannot

to advjrtjj. B bargain unices it
is a real bargain. They do advertise bar-
gains and such advertising means money
saving to the peopte of the community.
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Roy Hansen and wife of Elkhorn
spent Sunday in the city with her

SSS i parents, Chas. F. Karns and wife.

Rosalie Kay is the name of an
8 pound girl baby born Oct. 31 to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilkins at their
farm home near Anita.

ice Reductions in November
it Usually Come in January

22O Men's and
s' Suits

Mrs. Jens Holland, who had been
a surgical patient at the Atlantic hos-
pital, was discharged from that insti-
tution Friday afternoon.

' King Bee, the coal that has been
growing rapidly in popularity with
the people of Anita and vicinity, can
be secured at the Kunz Grain Co. tf

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Friends of Keith Chadwicjt are glad
to see him around again, .after being
confined to his bed for several weeks
following a bad fracture to one of his
legs.

A meeting of the Townsend club
will be held at the Methodist church
Saturday evening. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served at the close of the
meeting.

Victor Flour. 49-lb. sack $1.09
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, lb...28c
Paxton Gas Coffee, pound 24c
Red Bag Coffee, pound 15c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

. ' •

All at Greatly Reduced Prices
and at the Time of Year When
You Need Clothes. . . . .

Lot of Men's Fine Dress Shirts,
Values to $1.50 at

Special
One Lot of Big Smith 220 Weight

Overalls at

98c

Dick Dement, wife and baby daugh-
ter, who had been visiting here for
several weeks with relatives and
friends, have left for southern Cali-
fornia, where they will make their
future home if he can find employ-
ment.

At her home, cortier of Third and
Locust Streets, last Wednesday after-
noon, Mrs. Chester A. Long was hos-
tess to the members of the Original
bridge club. Additional guests were
Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. F. D. Weimer
and Mrs. Ethel Budd. High score at
bridge was held by 'Mrs. Harry C
Faulkner.

Roe Clothing Co.
Sejpig for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Illlllilllllllllllllllllllllllll

NOTICE.

f; not be' responsible for any
tracted" by Bernard Roth or

|»t Anita, Iowa, this 2nd. day
r, 1938. *

•*•• Victoria Richter Roth.

members of the Union
oyed an all day meeting last

at the home of Mrs. Tom
^Following a covered" dish din-

i the ladies spent the af-
;• quilting.

Attorney H. E. Newton of Stuart
was a business caller in the city Sat-
urday.

Rex Miller, a billing clerk for the
Hoxey Fruit Co. in Des Moines, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
his father, Carl H. 'Miller.'

The members of the Pinochle club,
with one additional guest, Mrs. D. L.
Spiker, were entertained last Thurs-
day evening by Mrs. B. R. Gochanour.
'•High sjjore at pinochle was held by
Mra. Hattie Wiese.

A girl baby, weighing 6% pounds,
was born last Thursday night to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schilling at their farm
home near Berea.

I am prepared to do all kinds of
altering, shortening and relining coats
and overcoats. Carrie Reynolds, apart-
ment above Roe Clothing Co. Itp

Mrs. R. B. Amrine of Fort Morgan,
Colo., and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Brush,
Colo., are spending a couple of weeks
here with their brother and uncle,
W. HL Wagner and wife.

Touch and Go

The Merry Meeters bridge club o:
Wiota held their regular meeting lasi
Thursday afternoon at the home o:
Mrs. Mike Woodall in Anita. Miss
Mardelle Barnholdt and Mrs. Gerak
Sheumaker were guests. Bridge was
enjoyed with _Mrs. J. L. Taylor, Mrs
Gus Hamann and Miss Barnholdt as
prize winners.

A basket supper at 6:30 o'clock, wit]
a program afterwards, will be hel
Friday evening at the I. O. 0: F. hal
by the members of the American Leg
ion and Legion Auxiliary. All Worl
War veterans and their families ar
invited. Those attending should tak
a covered dish, sandwiches, a dess'er
and their own dishes.

Mrs. Arlene Johnston has returnei
to Anita from Rochester, Minn., wher
she was a patient for several week
at a hospital connected with the Mayi
Bros, clinic, and where she submittec
to a nephrictomy operation. She wil
remain in Anita for a few weeks tc
recuperate at the home of her parents
J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Miss Mary Jane Bear and Mis
J"ne Dement, who have been students
at the American Institute of Busines
in Des Moines for the past year, hav
secured work in the Capitol city. Mis
Bear has secured employment at th
Meredith Publishing Co. and Miss De-
ment at the Rolscreen Co. Both girls
are graduates of the Anita high school.

A recent meeting of the Grant town-
ship teachers was held at the school
house in district No. 3 with all seven
of the teachers present. Costume pat-
terns were cut and material distributed
and seatwork was taken off and ex-
changed by the teachers. At the close
of the meeting, refreshments were
served by the hostess, Miss Hazel Van
Aernam. The next meeting will be
held at Grant No. 4, taught by Miss
Evelyn Jensen.

Because D-X is seasonally adjusted in volatility for split-second
starting at prevailing temperatures, it has proved its superior
performance under severest cold,'̂ feather driving. In addition,
its exclusive lubricating content saves motor- wear and tear.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

There are Hundreds of Gasolines but only One D-X

Companion
Product

UPPER-CYLINDER FARTS
ion OIL

MID'CONTINENT'S
I 25'* IliHil1

A N N I V E R S A R Y

rX AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BYi

VTA Oil COMPANY

TONIGHT-The Big Night
s

Chester Morris and Frances Mercer
In a One-Man War on Gangdom

"Smashing The Rackets"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. NOV. 11-12-13

ANDY'S |iff A BIG-HEARTED GUY
IN LOVE WITH 3 GIRLS AT ONCE I
NEW adventures...
NEW romance...
MEWlaugh»...plus
Tody Garland ring-
lag NEW Gordon
and Revel hit tones
...If* the best of
the lodge Hardy
family series!

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Recent dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cryer were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and son,
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cryer,
Miss Erma Smith of Atlantic and
Charles Smith and son, Will, of Har-
rington, Wash.

Mrs. Maggie Dement left last Thurs-
day for Omaha to spend a couple of
days with her daughter, Miss Ruth
Dement, and from there went on to
29 Palms, Cal., where she will spend
the winter months with her son, Frank
Dement and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe enter-
tained the members of the Evening
Dinner and Bridge club at a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner at their
home on Maple Street last Thurs-
day evening. Following the dinner
the evening was spent playing bridge.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mr. and Mfrs. George F. Shaffer.

Miss Mary Osen, a teacher in the
schools at Yorktown, Iowa, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her parents,
Frank H. Osen and wife. She was
accompanied here by Miss Marian
Sanderson, an instructor i^^tHW schools
at Rose Hill, Iowa. '

Mrs. Andy Miller of Adair enter-
tained the members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. M. Dorn in
Anita. High score at bridge was held
by Mrs. A. V. Robinson, and guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Henry
Maduff and MTS. Floyd Dement.

During an electrical storm one af-
ternoon last week, lightning struck the
house on the Mann Wilbourn farm
southeast of the city, burning the
structure to the ground. Some fur-
niture and personal property were
saved from the blaze. Mr. Wilbourn's
loss is partially covered by insurance.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock !
covered dish dinner last Thursday ev- !
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Burkhart, 801 Hazel Street,
in Atlantic. Other guests, besides
the members, were Mr. and Mrs.
George O. Smither. The evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by Mrs. Walter F.
Budd and Chester A. Long. Travel-
ing prizes were won by Mr. and M'rs.
Long.

A birthday party was held for Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey at her home northwest
of the city Sunday, with a basket din-
ner being enjoyed at noon. The af-
ternoon was spent visiting and draw-
ing names for Christmas. MSrs. Dorsey
received many beautiful gifts. Those
present were Chas. Layton, wife and
children and Leonard Anderson, wife
and daughter of Atlantic; Miss Doris^
Dorsey and Hershel Irland of Gris-
wold; Roy 'Power, wife and children
and iHienry Heath and wife of Wiota;
and Donald Dorsey, wife and children,
Wilbur Dorsey, wife and son, Paul
Power and wife, Earner Jensen, wife
and daughter, and Paul Barber, wife
and son of Anita.

ACME AND CHAMPION CATTLE
AND HOG FEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

WE HAVE AT ALL
TIMES

OYSTERS, at 55c, 30c, 15c
FRESH CATFISH, pound 30c
OCEAN PERCH, pound 22c
FRESH FROZEN PINEAPPLE, quart 35c
CHICKENS, each 65c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"



Woolens Are
a Gay Life Today

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

little jacket suits
', of woolens in art-
alluringly colorful

running away with
honors this season,

I They are the best
problem of what to

tailored, trim and
whistle, these little

• at home in town or
', taken as a matter

5 campus. The mor-
'. you haven't already
' jacket suit of vbgu-

Df'do it now" and you
for any caprice of

fabric interest that
"bound in these cun-

._e's all sorts of tricks
nployed in adding zest
i such as gaily pat-

9. used for the 'jacket
ionptone Jor the skirt
und vice versa-4Skirt

I or stripe; jacket in solid
—tu will win a''new style-

the game. Or if you
| one weave or color to

it's all right with
II the suit is all of

..one texture, just so
jacketed.

\ of wools the fabric pro-
offer you'll find sport-
herringbone, Shetland
a in devastating col-
woolens and coarse

es you'll adore, and
stripes and shaggy

in multi-color,
gay life modern wool-

ling.
«f jacket that repeats
ii the short fitted sort

after the models pictured. Either
single or double breasted closings
are fashionable,'some few in wrap-
around lines, uncollared necks shar-
ing honors with the classic notched
lapel styling. Skirts are slightly
shorter and follow, as a rule, the
slim tailored line with action pro-
vided by pleats or smartly stitched
gores.

Novelty knit woolens, treated as
fabrics, are more popular than ever
this season for the jacket costume.
A knit wool costume in_black is
smart in nubbed zephyr combining
striped, and solid-color fabrics for
interesting contrast. The leather-
betted jacket of striped fabric opens
casually to reveal the high band
neckline and tiny metal buttons of
the striped blouse. The solid color
gored skirt hat stitched inverted
seams; See' this model pictured to
the left in the group.

The light-jacket-dark-skirt combi-
nation is an unusually successful
type. In the fine soft wool types, in
novelty raised weaves or in ever-
correct tweeds this style is espe-
cially wen-adapted to all-day, all-
occasion wear; Answering this de-
scription is the jacket costume cen-
tered in ,the illustration. Here the
jacket is of soft sandalwood-rose
wool, lightweight but amply protec-
tive. Wrap-around In style, this jack-
et has six rounded flap pockets
placed slantwise at the front, and •
smartly built-up neckline. It is
teamed with a dark skirt of choco-
late brown wool, with brown belt
and brown ascot scarf to carry out
the ensemble!

Contrast again shows up in the
three-piece Jacket-and-cape. costume
pictured to the right. The added cape
will prove very useful in a season
of changing temperatures. The skirt
is wine-colored, so Is the cape. The
button-up-front jacket is of checked
wine, blue and white soft weoL

e W«itarn Ncwipapcr Union.

'Highlights

r«. \r —- *h«> "who"
I the button" is none less
|Fashfon. Paris style ere-
""ing buttons with lavish

the smartly gowned
pictured at the top. She's
Uccess with lucky four-

f buttons designed by La
"-btingher winsome cos-

veiled .peaked hat of
with matching gloves
» autumiji symphony,

nor and dignity in the
[(adaptation of a distinc-

? suit, as shown ba-
re. The suit in teal

*.« nattal blouse in pink1" r

Fashion Stresses
Fantastic Hats

This season there is every kind of
a hat that the imagination can want
and all extreme, fantastic and ab-
surd. Who wants a hat this year
that isn'$? Ribbons and hat phis se-
cure them because hair is on the
up and up, even vthough you rebel.

For windy weather, there are vel-
vet casuals, to be worn with tweeds,
for fall and winter wear. They cov-
er your head and make sense, and
are terribly attractive.

Sequin-Trimmed
Gay Handkerchiefs
To add the last note of glamor to

your party frock, carry a gay col.
ored sequin-trimmed chiffon hand-
kerchief. Among the prettiest are
the handkerchiefs,from one corner
of which sparkles a cunning bou-
quet of wee posies worked in multi-
color sequins, or in matching mono-
tone if you prefer.

Short Jackets in
Chic 'Pale Furs'

The latest call of fashion is for
short jackets,in the very new chic
"pale furs'' such as honey-colored
natural baby lynx or the now-so-
fashionable blue-fox-dyed guanaco.
the latter soft And caressing,to the
touch and therefore delightsome to
wear.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 13

THE SACREDNESS OF
LIFE

HUMAN

Gems Go on Hips
A new place to pin your Jeweled

clips is on your hips. Tired of
wearing them on necklines and on
wrists, women of fashion are now
sticking the ornaments on hip pock-
ets.

Bags Share Luxury Mode
Bags share fat 4he general, luxury

.note ef &e mod*.

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:13; Matthew
5:21-28, 3842.
, GOLDEN TEXT—Thou Shalt not kill.—
Exodus 20:13. Whosoever hateth hlg broth-
er U a murderer.—I John 3:15.

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission. • /

The sanctity of human* life finds
its foundation in the fact that God
created man in His own likeness
and'image. Because that is true no
man has any right to take the life
of another for any cause except at
the direct command of God. Only
by the orderly process of law for
the protection of society and in ac-
cordance with the Word of God may
there be any such action by man
toward man. Both of these truths
are declared in Scripture in God's
covenant with Noah (Gen. 9:5, 6),
which was made possibly a thou-
sand . years, before the Ten Com-
mandments were given to Moses.

Life is held rather cheaply in our
day. Nations count their boys and
girls as only so much "war mate-
rial." Life is destroyed on the
highway, in the shop, or in the
home. Let us declare again the
solemn command of God, "Thou
shalt not kill."

I. The Prohibition of Murder
(Exod. 20:13).

The word "kill" in this command-
ment is one which means a vio-
lent and unauthorized taking of life,
and is therefore more properly
translated "murder." Not all kill-
ing is murder. A man may kill an-
other entirely accidentally, or he
may be the duly constituted legal
officer carrying out the law of the
land in taking the life of one who
has forfeited his right to live be-
cause he has slain another. There
is also the right of .self-defense, be

are the only exceptions; let us not
attempt to justify any other.

Murder is too prevalent in our
land. In 1936 there were 13,242 out-
right killings—a murder every 40
minutes. The head of the United
States secret service estimates that
there are 200,000 persons at large
in our land who ''have murder in
their hearts and who will1 take hu-
man life before they die." Also hi
1936 there were 37,800 deaths in au-
tomobile accidents. 'Some of these
were by unavoidable accidents, bul
many were really murder "Tsecause
the one responsible drove with de-
fective brakes, dangerous tires, or
while he was intoxicated. Add to
these the deaths in industry caused
by.failure to provide proper safe-
guards or healthy working condi-
tions, and by the exploitation of
child labor, and we say again, that
we should cry aloud, "Thou shalt
do no murder."

II. The Cause of Murder (Matt.
6:21, 22).

The Sermon on the Mount, from
which the rest of our lesson is taken,
while it "describes the character
of the citizens of the earthly king-
dom which the Messiah came to
set up" and "assumes a class of
people already saved, regenerated,
and in fellowship with their King"
(James M. Gray), does provide fun-
damental principles, for the guid-
ance of the Christian.

In this matter of murder, Jesus
cuts right through the outward as-
pects of the matter and points out
that an angry hatred in the heart
is the root of all murder. If we
hate, we have murder in our hearts.
Circumstances may hinder its ful-
fillment, but the danger is always
there until we remove the cause.
Just being angry—calling our broth
er "Raca" (the modern equivalent
of which is "nobody there"), and
calling him "thou fool," which clas-
sifies him as "morally worthless"—
these are the three dreadful down-
ward steps to murder. And they
begin in anger. May God help
those of us who have strong feelings
that we may not yield them to the
devil in such anger against our
brother!

III. The Preventioo of Murder
(Matt. 5:23-26, 38-42).

Prevention with God means more
than putting up a barrier to keep us
from killing. He deals with the
heart, and thus puts the whole life
right. It is not even a question of
how we may feel against our broth-
er. If he has aught against us we
are to do all we can to win him.
He may be unreasonable, grasping,
and unfair. However, the spirit that
will win him is not that of retalia-
tion or sullen submission to the in-
evitable, but rather a free and will-
ing going even beyond what is re*
quired.

The full interpretation of this pas-
sage is not possible in our limited
space. It is clear from other scrip-
tures that it does not mean that
wicked and unscrupulous men are
to be permitted to defraud and de-
stroy God's people. At the same
time, we must not explain away the
heart of our Lord's interpretation
of this great commandment. Let
us seek His grace that we may, like
Him, silence by our loving deeds
and words even the bitter gainsay-
•TS of the gospel.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
Are Your Children Eating Clean Food?

Asks C. Houston Goudiss—Points Out
Hazards of Neglected Hand-Washing

I
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

DO feed my Johnny correctly," a young mother said to
me not long age. "I give him milk and eggs and vege-

tables and fruits. And still he has colds! Would you mind
telling me just how yon reconcile that with all this talk about
our newer knowledge of nutrition—and how it helps children
to have better health?"

"I don't know," I answered.
"But 1 wonder if it would be
convenient for me to meet
Johnny?"

'Certainly," she replied:
"He'll be home from school in
a few moments. He usually
stops at the school playground
for an hour or two, to play
dodge ball with the other
boys."

A moment or two later Johnny
appeared. And a more grimy lit-

tle lad I had sel-
dom seen, certain-
ly not outside of a
neighborhood such
as we sometimes
describe as under-
privileged!

Johnny's
were dirty. His
face was dirty. His

• knees and legs
were streaked with
mod. There was a
lollypop in his

mouth, though he quickly pulled
it out when his mother made the
introduction.

I could not refuse his hand when
he put it forth in a gentlemanly
gesture, though I noted that some
of its visible soil, and doubtless
some unseen germs, were; trans-
ferred to my own hand during the
greeting.

No sooner had we unclasped
hands than a tremendous sneeze
all but engulfed Johnny. And in
spite of his almost adult manner
at meeting a stranger, he had not

the truth. Certainly, soap-and-wa-
ter cleanliness and good health
are inseparably linked, and habits
of personal cleanliness are a vital
factor in safeguarding children
against infections and disease.
".• We.oftw compare a correct diet
to the bricks with which a well-
ewsinuted building is erected.
Q*t If feed represents the bricks
wBb wtieh the edifice of health is
•idit, sorely cleanliness Is the
mortar!

Keeping Everlastingly at It
Most babies are kept clean by

their mothers because mothers
know that they cannot keep their
babies well if they do not keep
them clean. If (be same careful
policy were followed in later child-
hood, it is almost certain that

22^ ithere would be less illness among

it individual or collective. But thesq^ .learned to cover his nose and
— « ,.. „—« i_* *^*mouth during a sneeze. The lolly-

pop was sprayed with moisture—
and germs. Two seconds later,
the child put the lollypop back in
his motfth and continued sucking
itl

And yet his mother could not un-
derstand why he had colds!

Contaminated Food

I have pointed out many times
that in my opinion, a mother's
foremost responsibility Is to feed
her children a diet that takes into
account all the recent anuudag
discoveries of nutritional seienee.
Only by so doing can she hope to
give them a sturdy body with
straight bones, strong responsive
muscles, a good circulation and
sound healthy nerves.

But the parent who permits her
offspring to eat with unwashed
hands and thus take countless
germs into his body with every
mouthful of food is scarcely giv-
ing that food • chance to build
the kind of body and brain every
mother desires for ber child. On
the contrary, she Is risking the
danger-of grave fflness. For the
micro-organisms which cause 9t
out of every 190 deaths from com-
municable disease* enter or leave
the body through the month or
nose.

Health Linked to Cleanliness
All of us have heard the ex-

pression: "Cleanliness is next to
Godliness," though to observe
some of our school children eating
their lunches, one might have rea-
son to believe that both mothers
and school boards have forgotten
this old copy-book maxim I But it
bears remembering, every day
and all day._ For the writer who
said that soap and civilization go
hand1 in hand was not far from

children.
Unfortunately, -many mothers

relax their vigilance the moment
their child is ready for school. In
some eases, they believe that the
child has had sufficient, training
and can be relied upon; hi other
Instances, they believe, or hope,
that farther training will be sup-
plied by the school!

kerchief. And be sore they have a
handkerchief handy for the pur-
pose. Teach them to keep their
fingers out of their months, like-
wise pencils and other objects.
Teach them to wash the hands and
face frequently.

If they are to carry out this last
Instruction, it is imperative that
soap and towels be available in
school washrooms, as well as at
home. Investigate conditions at
the school your child attends. If
facilities are not adequate, do
something aboufcit. Either arouse
other mothers to help rectify the
omissions, or failing that—have
your child carry soap and paper
towels from home!

By teaching cleanliness to your
children, by making It a regular
part of their training, yon will
help to safeguard tiielr health and
the health of every other child
with'whom they come in contact
in their dally lives.

Questions Answered

Mrs. C. M. L—Yes, there it
some advantage in eating whole
oranges, as opposed to merely
drinking the juice. Both orange
and orange juice are rich in vita-
min C. But the pulp possesses
additional laxative values that are
not obtained when only the juice is
consumed.

Miss F. C. V.—Experiments by
hree distinguished investigators
reveal that beef tiver contains 20
tunes as much copper as beef-
steak.
O—WND—C. Houston Ooudls*—IMS—W.

A Mother's Job
But the mere fact that a child is

old enough to go to school does
not make him less of a child.
Nor does it make his mother less
of a teacher and guardian. On
the contrary, it multiplies her re-
sponsibilities!

More than ever the child needs
careful supervision of his health
habits. For now he is in daily
contact with countless other
youngsters, from many types of
homes. More chances to pick up
germs! More chances to dissemi-
nate germs shouW he be permit-
ted to go to school with the snif-
fles!

Mothers most Increase, not de-
crease their vigilance. They mast
assume responsibility for the ob-
servance of all the habits that
safeguard" health.x These include
the dally bath; the daily change
into clean clothing; the frequent
washing of the hands, and always
before eating; the twice-daily
brushing of the teeth; regular
elimination; regular hours for
meals; and the necessary hours
for outdoor play and for sleep.

What About the Schdbl?
Mothers must remember—and

must emphasize to their children
—that diseases may often be
traced to unclean hands, and to
germs sprayed hi the afar by per-
sons having coughs and colds.

• Teach your children to muffle
every cough and sneese in a hand-

Coast-to-Coast Hike
Men have walked from New

York to California. The fastest
tune that we find was made by an
amateur walker, Abraham L.
Monteverde of Mays Landing, N.
J. He left New York on May 6,
1029, and walked, via Philadel-
phia, to San Francisco, arriving
there on July 24. He covered the
3,415 miles in 79 days, 10 hours
and 10 minutes. The former rec-
ord of 80 days, 5 hours was held
by John Ennis. The famous walk-
er, Edward P. Weston, made the
distance from New York to San
Francisco in a little over 104 days
in 1909.—Detroit News.

A Doggy Applique Quilt

Pattern IM8
Here's a chance for variety!

Get out your scrap bag and "Just
have fun appliquing this cute pup
in the material as it conies to

t hand. He's just one big simple

applique patch on a 9%-inch
block; the ribbon is put on In con-
trasting binding or embroidered
on. He makes a fine pillow, too,
with matching triangles added at
the corners to form the pillow.
Isn't that a thought for gift or
fair? Pattern 1846 contains accu-
rate pattern pieces; diagram of
block; instructions for cutting,
sewing and finishing; yardage
chart; diagram of quilt.

Send 15 cents hi stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.
N. Y.

Agassiz Spurned Money,
Agassiz, the famous Harvard

naturalist, when seized suddenly
by some new scientific inquiry,
would drop everything to work on
it. One day, in the midst of such
an inspiration, he was begged by a
visitor'from another city to come
to them for a lecture, entreated,
implored and finally offered twice
the customary tee. But Agassiz
only replied, "I cannot afford, lo
waste my time in making mock-
ejrl"

Just Do What You See
In These Pictures Ti
Relieve Pain Quickly

.

Cited

Just Bi Sw Ti Vst

To relieve pain of rheumatism of
neuritis quickly, try the Bayer
Aspirin way—shown above.

People everywhere say remits
an remarkable. Yet Bayer Aspirin
eosto only about one cent a tablet,
which makes the use of expensive
"pain remedies" unnecessary.

If this way fails, see your doctor.
He will find the cause and correct
it. While there, ask him about tak-
ing Bayer Aspirin to relieve these
pains. We believe he wiD tell you
then is no more effective, more de-
pendable way normal persons may
use.

When you buy,
make sureybnget
genuine BAYER
Aspirin.

15c
FOR U TABLETS
IFULLDOZINlSl

Serving a Feast
A cheerful look makes a dish a

feast.—Herbert.

THE CHEERFULO1ERU&
• "i^ Hi m—mm—m ' „.

WKen troubUs betA
upon me now

1 never let tKem
T knock me FKt.
I look ut ettcK new
o woe *nd think
'Now covld I vrite

on
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IN OMAHA
Woman of Anita

Succumbs From Mas-
&; Funeral at Adair
ian Church Today.

IfJ. Duthie, 53, a native
resident of the Anita

the past thirty-one
the Clarkson 'Memorial

aha at 12:30 o'clock
About three weeks

ed from an abscessed
ntly had recovered,

nplained of pains in the
ay morning was taken
cialist in Omaha for

Jer death was attributed
mastoid that became

le Campbell, a daughter
bhn and Emma Campbell,
Springfield, Ohio, on Dec.

a young girl her
I to Cleveland, where she
ool, graduating from a

that city. In 1907 she
j). Anita' vicinity to make

an uncle, R. H. Camp-
bleach in the rural schools.

5, 1912, she was united in
Vernon J. Duthie, and

|. married life was spent
IJour miles east, of Anita,

were born to Mr. and
§,' one' son, Robert, dying

IS-years. Surviving are
two daughters, Mary

I Lois, students at Iowa

high school student

"TEree Loves Has Nancy"
Headed By_Strong Cast

An ultra-modern story of a "quad-
rangle" supplants the age-old tale of
the triangle in a new, bright and
breezy comedy, "Three Loves Has
Nancy," feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

"Three Loves Has Nancy" moves
at so fast a pace that those attend-
ing will scarcely have time to draw
a full breath between laughs.

Janet .Gajmor, Robert Montgomery
and Franchot Tone offer a brilliant
array of talent in the principal roles.
Miss Gaynor gives a persuasive and
sympathetic portrayal of a small town
girl who is given an insight into the
sophistications of New York by Mont-
gomery and Tone, her rivals in love.
Montgomery has a made-to-order as-
signment as the flippant novelist and
Tone handles the part of the publisher
with polish and suavity.

The carefully chosen supporting cast
includes Guy Kibbee as a bewildered
and helpless father, Claire Dodd as a
designing actress and Reginald Owen
as a light fingered and very funny
butter. /

The story, laid against a back-
ground of ultra-modern New York
life, tells of the troubles resulting
from a novelist's casual invitation to
a small town girl to avail herself
of his help if she ever- encountered
trouble on a visit to the big city.
She does. The manner in which
three men become involved in an
•unusual and frantic courtship of the

! girl provides plenty of laughter from
I the beginning of the picture until its
end.

ings will also include a news reel, the

J-H«.~>I«-j I and Lew L?nr's Kindergarten, "What/wievBiano.. I«-« n -.1 .* -,r .., . , , i Every Boy Should Know.die was known as a good
friend, a devoted wifce Bobby Breen Picture-Tonight.

In the community that Bobby Breen, the eleven-year-old
home for almost a third singing star of screen and radio, plays

ijry were .many friends 'who the part of a match-making fledging
to her and she was loyal in "Breaking the Ice," feature attrac-
She will he remembered Won at .the Rialto this (Wednesday)

pip did her part in life, with evening.
Ifldelity and because of whose Bobby, sensing that his widowed
|f here the world which knew mother can't marry the man she loves

a little brighter and a little while she is poor, runs away from
pSer death" will be mourned hpme, and emerges after an exciting
^entire community and the series of adventures with a small for-

of all goes out to those of tune which he makes v his mother ac-
ftte .family in .their sore!cept.

pent. She goes to her reward L This, the most lavish as wqll as
\ record of a life of good deeds costly film in the boy singer's career,

features a spectacular ice-revue/^ in
il services will be held this which the little six-year-old skater,
ay) afternoon at 2:00 o'clock , Irene Dare, does her astonishing fig-

ITPresbyterian church in Adair ure-work.
jtfch a! had been affiliated as ; In the supporting cast are Charlie

:or many years. Burial Ruggles and Dolores Costello, the lat-
|made in the Adair cemetery. ter playing Bobby's mother, Robert

Barrat, Dorothy Peterson, Billy Gil-
bert and Charlie Murray.

"Breaking the Ice" is an enter-
taining mixture of spectacle, romance,
comedy and music, with its story laid,

native of in Pennsylvania» Chicago and Wash-

S. Houck, 57,
at Home Near Henlo

John
pounty and a resident of Iowa

life, died at her home near
last Thursday following an

of several weeks. She was a
of the late William arid

Spear, and was born in Lin-
ship on Jan. 27, 1881.

The period is the present
time.

Fight fans will enjoy a miniature
on
Smith

being a
entitled, "Fisticuffs.'

Thanksgiving Show.
Owing to Thanksgiving next week,

her marriage to Mr. Houck the mid-week show at the Rialto wtill
atic on Aug. 25, 1897, she was be held two\evenings, Wednesday and

|".l as Anna Spear. Following Thursday. The feature attraction will
arriage they made their home be "My Lucky Star," featuring Sonja

|ta for a number of years, later Henie and Richard Green.
Ived in Atlantic, and since 19311 • . •
| their home on a farm near R- W. Forshay left Tuesday for

One daughter, Irma Pearl,! Peoria, 111., where he will give an
her mother in death. Sur- address at the Illinois meeting of the

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
C«l« J n««i«.:M~ Whipped to Perfection 07.,aalad Dressing GWC-Quart jar o7c

_ _ Cl,«..— Briardale Buckwheat or
L€ rlOur Golden Whole Wheat

Iowa's Favorites
Briardale at£3c—Tall Corn at

Whole Wheat Cereal |g?gg 31c
Fnoli<Ji Walnntc ™New. Crop Just In 1 QrEillgllMl VValllllld Shurfine 25c—Babys 13FC

Pineapple Goni IS£1Esrt 12c
Paanntc >Fresh Roasted Jumbo's i o

Brown Sugar Medium—4 Pounds 25c
Frilit Texas Seedless—Dozen 33c

Briardale—Pound Bags

Corn GWC Evergreen—2 No. 2 Cans
f

Wonder Flour — 49-lb. Sack $1.39

s All Water Rain Water i <*
Large Size Package 1"C

October Liquor Sales in
Anita Were $2,817.05

$108.37 was the average daily sales
at the Anita liquor store for the
month of October, according to the
monthly report ojg^he Iowa Liquor
Control Commission. Sales for the
month totaled $2,817.05, compared
with September sales of $2,836.61.
Sales for the month of October at
the local store were larger than in
59 other state owned stores. Total
sales for the month at the 169 stores
were $986,332.07, while September
sales amounted to $862,939.87.

October sales at other liquor stores
in this part of the state were as fol-
lows: Atlantic, $6,248.91; Carroll,
$6,282.44; Creston, $7,214.09; Red
Oak, $4,127.30; Harlan, $6,148.07;
Adel, $4,087.28; Audubon, $3,773.02;
Stuart, $2,683.72; Winterset, $2,498;41;
Avoca, $3,090.30; Griswold, $1,326.46;
Villisca, $1,385.97; Corning, $2,597.34j
Greenfield, $2,350.71; and Walnut, $1,-
241.09.

besides the husband are two National
Charles Spear of Norwalk, i Agents.

! Henry Spear of Davenport, j
services were held at the

Association of Insurance

In the recent election, Harold Mar-

tat 2:00 o'clock Saturday after- tin was one of two democratic can-
were conducted b?Rev. Lquis didates for county office in Fremont
pastor of the Bfenjo Metho- county to withtstand the republican

'[lurch. Interment was made in
en cemetery in Anita.

landslide. ' Martin, a son of L. M.
I Martin, and a nephew of Arthur Mar-
! tin, farmer living southeast of Anita,

Paige, .wife and son from was re-elected county attorney over
were supper guests Armistice his republican opponent by a
the Dan Breen home. I of 3,259 to 2,,877.

vote

Making Effort to Locate
Iowa Civil War Veterans

The Iowa Grave Registration office
is conducting a canvass of the state
to locate all living Civil War veter-
ans, and obtain a personal account
from them of their military history
and lifetime. They are no longer
so numerous that a canvass cannot
be made. At the present time that
office has a list of 171 living in the
state. There is also a record of 76
having passed away since Jan. 1. Two
have reached the age of 100 and one
of that age passed away recently. The
list and history will be available to

public when completed. Since
of these veterans are now liv-

ing with a pear relative and make
changes from time to time, it is
thought that some may be living
within the county and are not known.
Those reading this ..item and knowing
of others in the county, are requested
to notify W. F. Hathaway, State Cap-
itol, Des Mbines. The following are
known to be living in Cass county:
Albert Bishop of Anita, Adna D.
Bullock of Atlantic and Edwin Perry
of Cumberland.

the

pteen members of the Rose Hill Mr. and Mrs. Val. Wiegand, resi-
|enjoyed a 1:30 o'clock luncheon dents of Anita since 1881, quietly
|y afternoon at the home of Mrs. celebrated. their 58th. wedding anni-

Denne. During the afternoon versary Friday at their home on Rose
of officers for the coming Hill Avenue. Mr. Wiegand, who is
* held. Those elected were 83 years old, and Mrs. Wiegand, 82,

G. Chinn, president; Mrs. are in good health considering their
|̂ Needles, vice president; Miss ages, and Mr. Wiegand 'makes daily

iwsey, secretary;.Miss Agnes trips to the business section. Mr. and j Hlarry Petersen and family have
om, treasurer; Mm H. L. Bell, Mrs. Wiegand were married in Ger- moved to the D. C. Bell residence

and Mrs. D. L. Spiker and many, and after coming to America, i property on West Main Street where
|0scar Lindblom, flower com- located in Anita where Mr. Wiegand-C. C. Heckman and family formerly

The next meeting will be was engaged in business until three j lived. The property on Chestnut
jpistmas party arid will be held year» ago. During their long resi- j Street vacated by the Petersen fam-

home of .Mrs. JB>ank R. Mit- dence here they have made many ( i ly has been rented by Mfrs. Jessie
fi with Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. friends who yrill wish them many Darrah and her daughter, Miss Dor-

Housewives Here Join
Crusade Against Taxes

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp of Anita to-
day was named chairman of a local
unit of the National Consumers Tax
Commission as women here moved to
join the commission's "nation-wide
crusade against taxes that penalize
the consumer."

Mrs. DeCamp's appointment was
announced from the commission's na-
tional headquarters in Chicago.

The commission is described as a
non-political organization conducting
a drive by housewives of the nation
against all taxes that add to the
jurden of the consumer. The drive
is led in this state by Mrs. Charles
Stephen Hickman of Centerville, the
commission's Iowa national committee
member.

Mrs. DeCamp's appointment as
local chairman was announced through
Mrs. Kenneth C. Frazier, commission
president.

"This is a movement every house-
wife should support," Mrs. Frazier
said, in welcoming the new chair-
man. "Hidden taxes, which increase
the cost of everything we buy, ac-
count for 63 per cent of all tax rev-
enues raised by local, state and na-
tional governments, according to the
commission's research department.

"These unseen levies fall most heav-
ily on lower-income families. They
cause higher prices on food, clothing,
fuel, rent and other family essentials,
with the result that many families
have to give up some of the necessities
to make ends meet."

Hundreds of units in states from
coast to coast already are active in
the tax fight, Mrs. Frazier said, and
plans call for groups in every city
and town. A series of study pro-
grams, she added, will be used by
.members through which to inform
families here of their tax burden.

November Is Designated
As Parcel Post Month

When Parcel Post was inaugurated,
Fan. 1, 1913, the miniature postal
system of the United States of 1789,
with only 25 post offices, less than
100 employees, and receipts of not
quite $26,000, had become the largest
single business in the entire world.
In the 26 years since 1913, parcel
lost has leaped to second place in
U. S. postal revenues, and in number
of pieces handled annually it exceeds
the total mail of all Classes of certain
foreign countries; proof of the ser-
vice it renders, and the public's grow-
ng demand for this service.

Parcel post is the greatest extension
of postal facilities in world postal
listory. The founding fathers of this
government, 150 years ago, had a
vision of the future when they adopt-
ed a resolution in the Continental Con-
gress, authorizing the Postmaster
General to "fix such rates per pound
weight as he may judge will be most
likely to induce persons to send such
packets by post." By 1910, modern
life had developed a demand for a
universal, low-rate, postal service
which made inevitable the enactment
i)y Congress in 1912 of the law es-
tablishing our modern parcel post.
From the day it started, parcel post
met an instantaneous, favorable pub-
lic acceptance.

Two new and needed services were
shortly added. They were C. O. D.
and insured mail. So immediately popu-
lar did they become, they were soon
extended to other classes of mail
matter.

Parcel post opened a hundred new
avenues to commerce, hitherto clos-
ed, for rural communities, towns and
cities. It is safe to say that no other
new development in the postal service
has had the dynamic effect of parcel
post on the economic and industrial
life of the nation in the past one
hundred years; this, despite the fact
that it is only 25 years old this year.

November has been designated by
the post office department as anni-

Bell hostesses.

I

i

i more happy wedding anniversaries. othy.

Harold Champion and wife of the
Menlo vicinity were Anita visitors
Saturday afternoon.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
a meeting at 2:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs, L. J.
Hofmeister. Mrs. S. E. Goodrich will
have a book review, and roll call will
be "Your Favorite Thanksgiving Des-
sert Recipe."

James Nelson's broadcast over the
State University of Iowa's radio sta-
tion ' WSUI is scheduled every Tues-
day evening at 7:15 o'clock. Nelson
is the author of- his script. He a}so
appears with the "Oddle Club," an-
other serial program. "Uncle Jim anc
the Boys" is a 30 minute program.

NOVEMBER COURT
TERM IN SESSION

Fall Term of Cass County District
Court Opens Tuesday With Judge •

H. J. Mantz Presiding. Petit
Jurors to Report Monday.

The November term of the Cass
county district court is now in session,
having been opened at the court house
in Atlantic Tuesday morning by Judge
H. J. Mantz of Audubon, who will
preside during the term.

The grand jury was called into ses-
sion Tuesday morning and will con-
sider a number of cases. Jury trial
cases are scheduled to start next Mon-
day morning, at which time petit jur-
ors, recently drawn, are ordered to re-
port for duty. Petit jurors for the
term are as follows:

Anita—Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Anna
Frederickson, Marion Karns, C. H.
Moore, Mrs. Fred Scholl, William
Slater, Arthur Stone, Inez Stone and
Ross Warner.

Atlantic—Ernest Baron, Mrs. R. A.
Becker, Lester Breach, Tom Cunning-
ham, Robert Curtis, Robert T. Dalton,
Mrs. Blna Denison, John Eggers, Mrs.
E. L. Judd, Willard Keller, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kelso, Albert Knop, Mrs. Ethel
Lehman, Mrs. Hawley Lynch, Arnold
J. Odem, Mrs. Noble Rasmussen, Jake
Williams and R. R. Schawfer.

Brayton—Nyhl Swanson.
Cumberland—Ida Edwards.
Griswold—Mrs. Glair Holldorf, Ross

Rabe, Chester R. Johnson, Gertrude
Lary and Bertha Mueller.

Lewis—Ernest Ha worth and Melvin
Knapp.

Marne—Helen Mickel and Fred
Skow.

Massena—Mrs. Rex Bissell, J. J.
Holste, Mrs. E. A. Denham, Leona
Maas and Helen Stapleton.

Wiota—Dave Soper and Lester
King.

New Actions Filed.
Three actions have been filed at the

versary month, and Postmaster George derk of the distrlct-court.s office at
Smither.and all ppstal: employees at the .eourt house in Mlantic for the

the local office are assisting with the January term of the Cass county dig_
observance.

HOME DECLAMATORY CONTEST
Oratorical and Dramatic

Divisions
Tuesday, November 22

at 8:00 P. M.
High School Auditorium

trict court. Mrs. Helen Mustain of
Atlantic is suing her husband, Louis
Mustain, for a divorce on grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. The
petition states that the Mustains were

| married at Kansas City, Mo., on June
17, 1931, and separated last Oct. 29.

The Federal Farm Mortgage Corp-
A meeting of the Legion Auxiliary ^ Plaintiff in an action against Harry

will be held at 1:30 o'clock Friday C< Lewls' et aL Plaintiff *&* J^g-
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ed. ment of *2'194 on a second mortgage
_ Newton. Saturday the Auxiliary on a 240-acre farm near Cumberland.
will hold a pantry and rummage sale J1?*11*1111 Benefit Llfe Insuran<* <*>.
n the Schaake building. I holds a $17'°00 first n»rtg«gB against

_ i the real estate.

Mayor C. F. Darrow, accompanied In another action> E- c- Berry. . ,
by Alfred Dement, Robert C. Howard, J' °- ^W of Marne are suing Mr.
Solon A. Karns and Aaron Bell, made and Mrs- Werner Sunderman for $40
a trip to Cedar Rapids Monday to and a Portion of the cr°P8 involving
confer with officials of the Iowa Elec- the lease of a farm near Marne.
trie Co. relative to the purchase of In a sult inwlving the partition of
the utility's distribution system in a lot m the Atlanta cemetery, Judge
Anita. Returning home they stopped Earl J- Peters of Clarinda Monday
in Iowa City for a short visit with i handed down a de«sion in the .matter.

1 The court, in the action brought by
Delia Paulson against Ernest Paul-
son, et al., set aside which portions
of the lot the plaintiff and defend-
ants are to use and also divided the
costs of the trial among the various

D. C. Bell and family.

Leila Hendricks, Former
Anita Girl, Dies in Texas

Miss Leila R. Hendricks, 39, a form-
er Anita girl and a graduate of the
local high school with the class of
1917, died at her home in El Paso,
Texas, Saturday following an illness
from tuberculosis, which kept her bed-
fast the last four months.

participants.

A county meeting of the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary will be
held at the K. P. hall in Anita on
Thursday evening.

Robert and Felix Scott, Avery
Miss~H~endrickS"wa~s"a" daughter of St<*henson a*d Peter Scott of Cum-

the late Sigel and Georgia Hendricks
and was born on a farm one mile
west of Wiota on July 20, 1899. As
a small child she came to Anita with
her parents, where she lived until
after her graduation from high school.
Following her graduation she went to
Des Moines where ahe-'look a com-
mercial course at a business college.
The next six years she was engaged
in stenographic work in Des Mioines
and Kansas City, and fourteen years
ago went to El Paso to enter the
business office of the Texas and South-
ern railroad, remaining in their em-
ploy up to the time of her .death.

She is survived by one brother,
W. F. Hendricks of Anita, and two
sisters, Mrs. Jola Turner of Rock Is-
land, 111., and Mrs. Nora Morgan of
El Paso. She was a member of the
El Paso Eastern Star chapter.

The body is being returned to Anita
this (Wednesday) morning and at 3:30
this afternoon final rites will be held
at the W.'F. Hendricks home on East
Main Street. Rev. C. L. Thomas will
be in charge, of the services, and burial
will be made in Evergreen cemetery.

berland formed a pheasant hunting-
party that spent Saturday and Sun-
day in northern Iowa.

The 'Grant township teachers met
Monday evening at school No. 4 with
all seven teachers present. Seatwork
was exchanged and questions in arith-
metic were taken up, and the recent
state teachers meeting was discussed.
After the meeting, refreshments were
served by the hostess, Miss Evelyn
Jensen. The next meeting will be
held at Grant No. 6, with Miss Vir-
ginia N«a,ry as hostess.

About 100 members and visitors en-
joyed the dinner Monday evening in
observance of Past Matron and Past
Patron night of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order of Eastern §tar. Vis-
iting members were present from At-
lantic, Audubon, Marne and Massena.
Another1 visitor was Mrs. Arthur Craw-
ford of Moreland, Okla., a sister-in-
law of Mrs. Dennis Pearce. In addi-
tion to the ritualistic work, Mrs. P. T.
Williams gave a beautiful musical
reading, and Mr. Lund from Marne
gave a splendid lecture.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 33c

NAVY BEANS, 3 pounds 12c

SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c

MILK, quart 7c

TOILET PAPER TISSUE, 6 rolls 25c

BANANAS, golden ripe, 3 pounds 19c
PRUNES, 40-50 size, 3 pounds .25c
OXYDOL, 25c box and a lOc box, both for 29c
COMB HONEY, per comb 15c
EXTRACTED HONEY, 5-pound pail 50c

The next "charge" will be made on PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Turkey, Nov. 24, Thanksgiving day,
and he wi l l be "cleaned" to the bone.

What shall be the final finish of
the man who tells you one thing,
and votes another, on election day?

In at least a few instances, per-
sonal popularity is a long time crown-
ing selfiish ambition with covered re-
sults. '

Now let's g-et down to business and
see if we can make some money, so
we can buy those Christmas presents
and not disappoint the kiddies—and
everybody.

It isn't always safe or good policy
) ask a man how he "came out" on

' an e.'ection. It is better to blunder
along in ignorance all your life than
to get knocked down and tramped
on just once.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

TribuneJPublisuing Co^
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as' second class mail matter.

portant factors in the campaign. Com-
mittee members and other workers

The man who has no desire to let
booze alone, should be assisted in get-
ting next to all that his hide will hold,
thereby sooner finishing the job; which
will be a relief to himself, his family,

in the Christmas seal sale give gen- his neighbor, and to the community

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1938.

PEACE A,N'D QUIET.

It is not a coincidence that the sub-
stantial improvement occurring in busi-
ness since last spring took place dur-
ing a relatively quiet period, so far
as domestic affairs were concerned.

Congress was not in session. Com-
paratively few crack-pot legislative
schemes were being aired. Rumors
of new and still more extreme ex-
periments were rare. Generally speak-
ing, the attitude of the government
was one of cooperation with business.

There is a hint in this for our law-
makers, now that a new legislative
season is just in the offing. American
business and industry are ready and
eager to go places. They are pre-
pared to spend tremendous sums for
expansion and betterment, to re-em-
ploy hundreds of thousands of workers,
and to provide a profitable and pro-
ductive place of investment for sav-
ings. But this can only be done under
sane, stable and reasonable govern-
ment. Uncertainty is one of the worst
enemies of economic progress. It
breeds lack of confidence—and lack
of confidence means retrogression.

The coming Congress will do wel
if it attends to essential matters
makes short-shrift of what new "wild-
eyed" proposals are presented to it
winds up its affairs as soon as possible
and call it a day. We have had
enough of chaos—as nine long years
of depression amply testifies. Today
we need more of that atmosphere of
peace and quiet that will enable us
to go forward in a normal manner,.

CHRISTMAS SEALS.

The Christmas'seal sale will open
Thanksgiving- day and continue un
til Christmas. It has a two-fold pur
pose: the raising of funds to finance
the organized campaign against tu
berculosis, and the dissemination o:
information on tuberculosis to th<
public.

Volunteer service is one of the im

erously of their time, energy and
abi.'ity. The spirit of voluntary as-
sistance is one of the cherished tra-
ditions of the anti-tuberculosis cam-
paign. Willing workers in every com-
muni ty give voluntary service in this
DUsy season in order that tuberculosis
may be conquered.

Authorities state that there is suf-
ficient knowledge at hand right now
o completely control tuberculosis, yet
.his disease kills 70,000 people annuai-
y in the United States. The import-

ant thing is to get this information i
o the public so $hat it can be applied
o the saving of human life. In this
ihase of the Christmas seal campaign,

generally.

Strange indeed is the belief of num-
erous democratic appointees to office
in Iowa that their positions are non-
political. If such a» claim was true,
where are the republicans that re-
ceived any of the political plums from
the democratic state administration.

( FACTS AND FUN )
1> . . . . . —.,

(By Tlllie)

An elderly lady, tremendously op-
posed to establishing a municipal light

he purpose is not only to explain why plant jn Anitei ma<Je regu,ar ̂  T R

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 17, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Case
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mke
Metz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Wohlen-
haus and G. E. Eshelman.

'Minutes of October 3rd were ap-
proved as read.

'Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, to employ W. J. Baughman &
Son of Griswold, Iowa, for approxi-
mately 3,000 cubic yards, of channel
change and fill in Section 19, Frank-
lin township, at a price of eight and
one-half cents per cubic yard.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to pass the following resolution:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, John and Vivian Pid-
gette are now within Cass county
and are likely to become county
charges, and said persons should be
prevented from acquiring a settlement
in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE being it re-
solved by the Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, that a notice to
depart shall be served upon,the said
John and Vivian Pidgette, and the
Chairman of this Board is directed
and ordered to sign such notice on
behalf of this Board and deliver the
same to the Sheriff of Cass County,
Iowa, for service.

The''Chairman put the adoption of
the above resolution to vote, and the
votes being all in the affirmative, the
resolution was declared adopted.

M^yed by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to make the following reimbursements
by transfers:

3,400 from County Fund to Bovine
from County to

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SWIFT JEWELL SHORTENING, 4-lh paU only. 53c
LARD, pure kettle rendered, 2 pounds '>.. .21c
BACON SQUARES, pound ...''... 15t

CORN, PEAS and TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 stand-
ard cans ., — . ...'.\ ; . . . . . . . . . . .25c

CAMAY TOILET SOAP, 2 bars lie
/ CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES, in whip-

ped cream, 1-lb. box at very special price of.. 19c
TOILET TISSUE, Fort Howard, 3 roll carton .,.23c

i

ivery person should support the at the homes of friends and neighbors Domestic Animal Fund; $2,000 from
h ficr*v»«l o c?nn 1 r>a w«A*r»v\ V.ii*- nlnn. i-n . . 7 T J " »»»•••Ihristmas seal campaign, but also to
resent facts about tuberculosis. These
acts will help the people of Anita
protect their homes from this disease.
Your purchase of seals will help in
his service.

Not particularly because they won

and strongly advised them to vote
against the issue . . . true to fem-
inine characteristics, the lady changed
her mind at the very last moment . . .
a handsome young man with a car . . .
called for her took her to the
polls said a few words in favor

election to office at the recent gen-
eral election, but because they won
worthily and fairly, and are eminent-

i of the project . . . and the lady voted
' "Yes."

Because there was an election in, , A - , . , " J-»\-v.ww£7*; vm^ic vr«*o mi cic^l/lUll lit K<**>*u •*•

y qualified for the discharge of the town lftst week> considerable betting ' allowed.
duties mcumbent upon them, the Trib-i was done on ̂  gtreets &nd

County Fund to Court Fund and
$3,000 from Poor Fund to Court House
Fund.

Motion carried.
The $500 bond of Ivan Brown,

Cumberland Assessor, was approved.
The quarterly report of C. M. Skip-

ton, Clerk, showing $550.39 in fees
collected, was approved.

The refund of $25.94 to E. F. Ny-
gaard for Soldiers' Exemption was

Kuesterf Auditor-elect M. E. Hubbard,!
Treasurer-elect F.' W. Herbert, Clerk
C. M. Skipton, County Attorney Ros-
coe S. Jones, Recorder E. H. Pelzer,
Sheriff P. P, Edwards, 'Coroner W. W.

p

bids °n coal ** «* Bounty

- Motion carrjed.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Kenneth Judd, nursing .$ 20.00
State Board ofxAssessment

and Review/use tax 31.26
Mrs. Kenneth Judd, nursing . 16.44
Henningsen Construction Co.,

76.05

14.10
10.20

3.30
James McCosh, 1 pig 4.80

' rent
LeRoy M. Acker, 2 lambs and

1 ewe
Harry B. Dressier, 2&lambs .
Gilbert E. Lacey, 1 ewe

Frank Miller and wi'fc'left the first!
of the week on an auto trip to dif.l

.ferent places in the south) and if they!
don't get "home sick,"/maV spend the I
winter visiting different places of in.|
tereat in the southland.

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch
G. E. Eshelman
Mike Metz
F. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus

5.00
6.70
5.70
5.65
6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to November 1, at 9:00 A. M.,
or on call of Chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch.
Chairman.

« • j

Jennie MvWai&£: /*
County Auditor..

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by Bernard Both or
anyone else.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 2nd. day
of November, 1938.

3tp Victoria Richter Roth.

in the negotiations half the bet-| After due consideration it was
ters lost . . . consequently the pay-off moved by Metz, seconded by Wohlen-
is at hand. , haus to reject the bid and readver-

Some of the wagers are proving tise.
to be rather, ahem, a bit spicy . . . j Motion carried.Kitson, and Supervisors F. W. Wiese, I T . ? " ' ..."" "1"w» ' ' ' „ " "

Hawley Lynch and -W. H. Wohlenhaus. I ™ m^S.,?? jSLTS tO * ' J^* ™""' "f^!? * ̂

Joe Vetter was home from his
school work at Creighton University
in Omaha to spend the week end with
his parents, Joe Vetter, Sr. and wife.

There is no doubt that these officials
will render excellent service in their
respective offices.

a chilly affair if carried out.

R. R. Suplee and wife left Tues-
day for Long Beach, Cal., where they
will spend the winter. For a number
of years Mr. and Mrs. Suplee have

man to set Nov. 1 at 2:00 P. 'M. as been spending the winters in southern
EVentually when all those election the time for letting coal contract. [California.

Governor-elect George A. Wilson
promises "betterment in goverment"
in Iowa-, and the Tribune believes that
he will sincerely attempt to accom-
plish the ends sought. Perhaps busi-
ness throughout the nation will feel
re-assured and have less apprehen-
sion of what the government will do
to legitimate business, so that Iowa

bets are paid off that called for swigs
. . . I'll betch you Tom and Glenn will
have witnessed some staggering fig-
ures . . . and I'll bet a cookie that
Tom Bailey waits until the tempera-
ture drops to 40 degress below zero
before he buys me that dish of ice
cream he owes me.

conditions may improve. If they do, .
8hlp " t0

Somebody, somewhere, somehow,
the idea it was high time

eligible voters of Lincoln town-

Governor Wilson may succeed in bis S6e new "light" •

GOBY-TRAIN
via

to the

INTERNATIONAL
UVE STOCK SHOW

November- 26— -December 3

ROUND TRIP fares !every~;day for!
coach, parlor car or sleeping car ser-l
vice— tickets limited to 30 days.
(Berth or Seat extra).

SPECIAL round trip coach fares on I
sale November 28 and 29 with re- 1
turn limit of 5 days from date of sale, [
(Good on all scheduled trains except]
Rockets).

A bigger and better show every' year, j
Don't miss the 1938 exhibit. Spec-
tacular horse show every evening.

Ask Rock Island .Agent For
* Details or Address'

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Strefct,

Des Moines, Iowa.

ambitions to improve the government j ,
. , (V, Ranyh°W' for lhe first time' three

' ''j, ~
Again More Quality #

AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES
Mil

REDUCED

of the state. He will, however, meet
many difficult situations, and shoujd j
have the sincere and fair assistance j
of all citizens. Governor Wilson has j

were sent out with the ballots.

had wide experience and is smart, and t . , , . ., . , , , j Lincoln townshipshould make a very good governor. '

Rumored reports have circulated
for a

the

Light fe Your
Cheapest Protection
PROTECTS YOU AND YOUR PROPERTY FROM

THE MARAUDER AND THIEF.
(Burn an all-night light in your

home and at your store.)

PREVENTS COSTLY FALLS IN THE DARK.
(Install lights in those dark halls

and stairways now.)

ADDS YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YOUR EYES.
(Light Condition your home

with an I. E. S. Lamp.)

SW&JHfiCTR[Q

of years that a part j
board personnel in
was opposed to wo-

men serving on the jury . . . and so
long as a certain member served on
that board, no women would be called

i for jury duty from that township.
J Unofficially, this report is now mak-
| ing the rounds . . . two years ago
at the last general election . . . by a

; certain amount of pressure and per-
I suasion . . . reluctantly three women's
j name were ultimately selected from
j the list of voters . . . if so, two of
; those three women received summons
to appear as petit jurors for the

; coming term of court.
* * *

Some men are still old fashioned
enough to consider women the weakei

i sex, and still be'.ieve a woman's place
. is in the home . . . definitely not dab-
bling in politics, nor determining the
destinies of mankind.

Times have changed . . . women
now have equal rights . . . but some

! men are slow in accepting the inevit-
able.

We ladies have equal rights, but
we're st i l l too feminine to resort to

; the fi:thy habit of chawin' tobacco,
; but a woman can retire from a jury
i box and whi le deciding the case, keep
j her dignity and charm and smoke
j just as many cigarettes as a man.
! And I'll be^t another cookie, the
| average woman can think just as
j clearly and quickly as the average
I man . . . why shouldn't she? ...
she changes her mind often enough
to keep it clean and in ship-shape

.order.
I Evidently some men haven't been
j made acquainted with the fact, but
! it's so ... women are just as apt
) a t tossing a coin to decide cases as
the men.

--sssss:.

da»W»6 «** ne* Bo** ̂ tenors-

"CHEVROLET'S THK CHOICE'

Take jrmur tan at the

PERFECTED
VACUUM GEAR-SHIFT

nc«l

CHEVROLET'S
FAMOUS

SIX

i**«

SEE YOUR IQCAi
CHEVROLET DEALER

& SON
ANITA, IOWA

&,*„.•. \
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Eye-Glaw
' ' " ' ' '

ByEDWHEELAN BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
WC5T HAPPENEDMILE THE SHOW

WAS GOING ON
UNDER ~TWE

BIG TOR"
'ERSTAN

S, MI9TAH AUTQ FPfofrCING
VOMtCAJt

From Your LocalHELP
HELP

EsRUTAL
5ECR-ETLV 6AVE THE

ELEPHANT.
ALTA, A
DRINK WHICH SHE
IMMEDIATELY

INTO
W\S FACE

If lfk • Butter of fluUMM u l i l m

INSTRUCTION

® Frank Jay Mnrkey Syndicate. Inc

By RUBE GOLDBERGVincent Is as Energetic as a Barrel of GlueLALA PALOOZA
/ I BET HIS FAMILY

AIN'T DONE A DAY'S
WORK IN FIVE

GENERATIONS -THE
LAZY BUMS

SIS, I TELL YA, THIS
6UY, GONZALE5, IS

NO DICE - HE'S AFTER YOUR
DOUGH SO HE CAN

LOAF THE REST OF

ALWAYS ON THE
'PHONE TALKIN'

TO THAT
FORTUNE-HUNTER

OPPORTUNITY
M CAN'T
V REACH
h. .. ̂ ^,

WANTED A REUABtB MHn>
PERSON, in each conunutftr'to start
new , profitable Mrylce, wMi* tote
people to all wriaf o*: Ittcanvassing. Write U. 8.
W. C»(ceu, Chle«*»

BUSINESS O P P J N I '

tnred.
P. O. Box «S2, DM HO

CANVAS GOODS

EVERYTHING IN CANV
T«ipaoHM,T«rts,AwBlM -—-?-̂ -M LiHiil MM*. 4Me Frank Jay Majkey Byndte«U, toe.

SWATTER POP— A Deuce of a Trick on Willyum's Part By C. M. PAYNE

HOUSEHOLP
S«S8iSUr-«
BBWB^*"98*SOUND LIKE

STOVE A FUBNAGE

\ HMve Year D<«I«r Order frank
rSniDtt MOINW ST0VB RKPAIR

MESCAL IKE „„ s. i_ HUNTLEY It Looks Like Lem's in a Fix

NEP, UEM <5OT V4IMTO CONFESS
ALL RlSwr OMLV WE MADE TH
MISTAKE. OF M/W1K1*
S6W TU' OXJFESSIOJ

\WMAT WAS
WROJG \AJ1TM

\WttL, HE FORGED
NAME ID

WOVW UEM-S
AU. OVER

A FORGER

nKJALUV SOT
COMFESS.

0l>y g. L. HunlUy. Tr«dt Mark Htf. W. g.

POP— The Protector
By J. MILLAR WATT

I'M GOING TO SING -
"If it'3 the Cast
thinq I do "

I'LL
GUARD

THE
DOOR!

THAT'S BETTERTHE WORLD AT ITS WORST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

MALE HELP WANtgE

Experienced Fanner Wfl
acquainted with 25 farmert
nent job for man over 281
car. Earnings up to$15D pet
Write giving experience and i
nation to Box 640,1

Patriotism Not Made

Patriotism can't be riiade b;|
law. It is like falling in love. Ill
is like religion. It acts, heroical-l
ly on faith and adoration. I want I
to see Americans living in their I
country with some reverence for]
it as it was given into their hands
by the Author.—D. C. Peattie.

STOP PAYING RENT .
•Why spend money for rent re-

®fipts?-*ny a good farm or ranch
thai will be your own. Terms: H to
^4 down, balance in 10 to 25 years' "
navmnntu nftan !«._ than '•-:—--''-

farms or ranches in Iowa.
braska, South Dakota and
The Federal Land Bant o o ,
Dept 120, Omaha, Nebr^SaT— Adv!

Lack of Purpose
More fail (through lac]fej«J!|iurpo3i i

than through lack of talent

C.Q,BIn«aft,w
W. Locurt. De« Moln.., la.-

Brave Heart
Never fear and never cry.—Ben-

jamin Jowett.

SHOW-WHITE PETROLEUM

BElh/6 USHfREP WfO fH£ SEfttS NE/-1'
COOPJ.E WlYH WHOM.-Tu/EHlV MINUfE^

- ««)0 BROKE A BORESOME BRID6E
ON 1HE PLER OF VtoOR HUSI3ftND'5
ft SPLK-TiMG HEWftCME ANDHAV/JN6

I'D GO Ri6H< fO BED

"My biU fpjrimproving your hear-
ing comes to $25," said the ear spe
cialist.

"Did you speak?" asked the pa-
tient, cupping his hand to his ear.

"Perhaps I'd better make it $10."
"That's better, doctor," said the

patient quickly.

So Simple as That?
Farmer-Well, we're all set now

We have two milking machines
City Nephew—Do they give as

good milk as cows?

Sun Spots
Teacher—Mary, can you tell me

what we get from the sun and not
the moon?

Mary—Yes, ma'am. Freckles.

HIS GUIDE

"My wife told me to take the old
cat off somewhere and lose it. So
1 put turn in a basket and tramped
outjnto the country aboutTgS

"Well, did you lose the cat?"
"(Lose it? If I hadn't followed it

I'd never got back home."

Born Great
The truest mark of being bom

with great qualities is being bam
without envy.—La Rochefoucauld.

UIV! SHOOTS PEPSC

SALtS TO 21 MILLION ii

Peptodent ALONE of all tooth powder,
contains marvelous /riant*

How era you remov* the M anslKhUy
««Jn.f lAe 27 mlllioo othw puSS
dld...M. Pepeod«t.th, on. ind ONL?

•••"•"g *nu
„~rf~~* " -«—"••••< bruitm aw«y Cloudy
Burfecwtalng... how it polUhi TOM
twth to . daxzllnj MtaqU ffinwlcS!
tain- NO GRIT. NO BLBACHT7S
PepsodentPowd«rl ^

INVENTIONS

1924.
vtotioo

p«Mu«d ed,

B C. ,̂
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Suit and Overcoat
Sale

All Suits and Overcoats Reduc-
ed to January Sale Prices.

Special
36-INCH SHEEP LINED

COATS

$3.95

Special
PIG TEX LEATHER

JACKETS

$5.95

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

SCHOOL NEWS.
Anita Wins Conference Title.

The Anita high school football boys
won the Nishna Valley conference
championship by defeating Adair 13
to 0 Friday on the Adair gridiron.
The boys have not lost a conference
g-ame this year and have won the
conference championship four out of
five years. Anita is proud of her
team and much credit is also due
Coach Boren. His work with the boys
in developing good sportsmanship and
producing a winning team is commend-
able.

Adair kicked off to Anita and after
a series of first downs, Offenstine
passed to Steele scoring the first
touchdown. The kick for the extra
point was blocked. Anita then kicked
off to Adair and neither team scored
in the remainder of the first half.

Adair chose to kick to Anita and
Hofmeister with good blocking by
the Anita team ran the ball back 70

American Education Week Observed.
The general theme for American

Education Week was "Education For
Tomorrow's America." Themes for I
the successive days were discussed in
short talks by the teachers in high
school, as follows:

"Developing Strong Bodies and Able
Minds," Supt. Fe:ler; "Mastering
Skills and Knowledge," Miss Brown;
Attaining Values and Standards,"

Miss Hiatt; "Accepting New
Responsibilities," Miss

ROBERT STUHR RECEIVES
MORE HONORS AT DRAKE

Robert Stuhr, son of J. R. Stuhr of
Anita, a senior in the college of lib-
eral arts at Drake University in Des
Moines, has been named for member-
ship in the "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and
Colleges," it was announced recently.

The publication to which he was
chosen is a book containing the names
of outstanding students in various
American colleges and universities.
Selection for this is based upon scholar-
ship, activities and promise for future
usefulness.

Stuhr is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, men's professional journalistic
fraternity, Delta Phi Alpha, honorary
arts fraternity, Sigma Tau Delta, hon-
orary English fraternity and a member
of English club.

He has also worked on the Univers-
ity newspaper, Times-Delphic, as re-
porter, copyreader and campus editor.
This year he was selected to serve
in the capacity of managing editor
of the Tuesday's issue.

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

OLE SAYS.

Consideration.

Less scribbling on restaurant table-
cloths, because of new paper napkins
with tik-tak-toe and word puzzles al-
ready printed on them.

Another magazine *for children,
called "Jack and Jill."

One more "dated" food to insure
freshness; this time its mayonnaise.

Fewer misfits in men's suits follow-
ing introduction of new photographic
measuring unit.

Fewer unpressed men's trousers due
to a recently perfected type of pants
with a permanent stitched-in crease.

Innovation in the game of bridge,
called parbridge, which can be played
four different ways and can even sup-
ply the often missing "fourth hand."

Return to the hair-net, this time
in gay colors such as orchid, red,
pink and Copenhagen blue to match
the new dresses.

New vitamin, K, major use of
which will be to aid blood coagula-
tion after surgical operations.

Novel device for autos making it
possible to lock the entire hood of
the motor by turning a key on the
dashboard.

Civic
and

"Holding Fast to Our Idedls of 'Free-
dom," Miss Buthweg.

The Normal Training girls, under
the direction of Miss Brown, gave a
very worthwhile program on this
theme Thursday afternoon.

Six Weeks Tests To Be Given.
The second six weeks period ends

Nov. 23. Six weeks tests will be
given on Nov. 22 and 23.

yards for a touchdown. A pass -play ,
was called for the try for the extra ^^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

Many of the seniors ar$ very proudpoint and it was completed.
Both teams played hard the re-

mainder of the game but neither one
scored. The game ended with Anita
leading 13 to 0.

The rating of each team in the
conference is as follows:

Won Lost Tied
Anita 4 0
Adair 2 1
Casey 2 2,
Menlo 1 3
Elliott 0 3

Pet.
1.000
.667
.500
.250
.000

Basketball Schedule.
Coach Boren started his boys prac-

ticing basketball Monday after school.
(Following is the basketball schedule

for the Anita high school team this
season:

IDec. 6—Dexter at Dexter.
Dec. 9—Menlo at Anita.
Dec. 16—Stuart at Anita.
Dec. 20—Adair at Anita.
Jan. 6—Exira at Exira.
Jan. 13—Open.
Jan. 20—Cumberland at Cumberland
Jan. 27—Ebdra at Anita.
Feb. 1-2-3-4—County Tournament

at Atlantic.
Feb. 10—Massena at Massena.
Feb. 17—Casey at Anita.
Feb. 21—Dexter at Anita.
Feb. 24—Griswold at Anita.

Carnival Dec, 2.
Dec. 2 is another red letter date

to wear their new rings.

Grade News.
First graders Cleo Grinstead and

Ronald Dorsey are playground cap-
tains for the week. In their language
class Wednesday, they made up a
story on the subject, "Things For
Which I Am Thankful." Art class
being combined, they made a free
hand poster on the same topic.

Miss McKinney's room has under-
gone a bit or redecorating this week.
A table, chairs and the library have
been newly painted. Miss Brown and
her Normal Training girls served as
audience for a reading demonstration
in this room recently.

Fourteen pupils, six girls and eight
boys, in the third grade have not been
absent or tardy thus far. Third
graders have enjoyed reading about
the Pilgrims and the first Thanks-
giving. Alanna Forshay explained a
picture and Mary Katherine Bongers
read a story for the third grade cit-
izenship club.

The fourth grade has been hanging
a lot of garments oh the clothesline

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

Look For Our

lately. Each perfect spelling paper J lowing:

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
•f + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Soul and Body" will be the subject
"of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of 'Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, No-
vember 20.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 26:8,
"Yea, in the way of thy judgments, O
Lord, have we waited for thee; the
desire of our soul is to thy name, and
to the remembrance of thee."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"No man can serve two masters:.for
either he will hate the one, and. love
the other; or else he will hold to the
one, and despise the other. Ye can-
not serve God and mammon,,
fore I say unto you, Take -no thought
for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. . Is not
the life more than meat, and the body
than raiment? (Matt. 6:24,25).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-

calls for a garment of the child mak-
ing that is hung on the line. 'Mss

"Matter, or body, is but a false con-
cept of mortal mind. This so-called

J>arrah's students have made posters mm(j builds its own superstructure, of
on good books that should be read by which the material body is the grosser
the children. Fourth graders have portion; but from first to last, the

during the school year. On that ev- j learned to tell time and make changes body is a sensuous, human concept"
"Free finger" glove with zipper ening an all-school fun-fest will be this week for their arithmetic. The

fasteners on the thumb and fore- i held. The purpose is to raise funds fifth grade has made a study of sum-
It must be wonderful to possess the finger which free thege fingerg with_ | for a general school benefit. Improve- j mary sentences in English. This .i:

(p. 177).

independence of a child bicyclist, or ' out removing the loye
is it independence ? He certainly acts
like he owns the world, as, on the
busy thoroughfare or highway, he
darts in and out, left and right, among
the flowing traffic, seemingly with no
consideration whatsoever for the mot-
orist, who has laws he's supposed to
obey. H

The cyclist is struck by an automo-
bile, is seriously injured, maybe fatal-
ly hurt. What happens? Twas the
automobile driver's fault, of course.
No matter how carefully the driver
was obeying the traffic rules, he was to
blame. Not an iota of blame is given
to the youngster who has taken that
chance which cost him so much.

When I encounter such a scene on
the highway, if ever I feel like curs-
ing humanity, it is then.

Bicyclist, in God's name, consider
others before you take such risks.

Stirring device for chilling drinks
ments will be made in the declamatory,! a helpful step in organizing thoughts,
music, and library departments. - A [ The fifth and sixth graders have been

without dilution of your favorite mix.' smaU charge at the door will let you making "Flags of the World" booklets.

Robert Nelson and J. N. Potter, who
have been working at Oreston for the
state highway commission, were in
Anita Sunday evening on their way
to Council 'Bluffs for further transfer,

New type of fluerescent lamp which
can be screwed into the ordinary

in on some rare, free attractions; the | The sixth grade had charge of the
j band, orchestra, tap dancing, and grade hall bulletin board for Armis-

type of electric socket in the home!
and saves 80 per cent of current cost.

Cough drops containing aspirin.
"Roof-top" parking stations with

stores beneath them; promoters now
operating one in New York, expect

i , i
rhythm

• 11 i .
as ma11 -blg

carnivals, will be some exciting side
shows such as minstrel, puppet, style,
athletic, and bingo. Another attrac-
tion will be plenty to eat for all.

So urge your friends to attend this
novelty fun-for-all. Reserve Dec. 2

to be copied in other cities and towns.! to attend the all-school carnival.
A two pound wool blanket to com-' '

pete with the regular 2% to 3 pound! National Book Week Nov. 13-19.
numbers.

Three-way men's overcoat to sell at
National Book Week is to be ob-

served for the 20th. time this year
around $40; lining zips out to give j during the week of Nov. 13-19. Book
warm-day topcoat; turn that inside j week is an appropriate occasion for
out and you have raincoat.

"Jam" bracelets inscribed with the
jargon dear to the heart of every
swing devotee.

Furniture polish, shoe polish, carbon
paper and certain cosmetics made
from rice bran oil rather than vege-
table waxes.

Adjustable bedspring which becomes
hard or soft by the turn of a lever.

Cudahy's Mineral
MINERAL PRICED SO YOU CAN AFFORD

TO FEED IT.

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

"You've GotSomethingThere"-
It is a fact STORM SASH do pay sub-
stantial dividends in added comfort
and fuel savings. Give the Old House
Doctor a ring and get his proposition
before buying elsewhere.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

COAL $5.75 PER TON AND UP.

emphasizing good reading habits and
proper selection of books. It is being
observed in our school by bulletin
board displays, making of book jack-
ets, book reviews and general dis-
cussion of books.

;ice week. Virginia Johnson, Devona
Woodall, Maxine Dinkey, Carol Carl-
ton and Darlene Lett ranked high in

•f METHODIST CHURCH.
-f + + + + + + -f + 4- + + -f

Church School at 10:00 a.m. Harold
MlcDermott, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
Carpenter will preach.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church to make mince meat Thursday

;he "Neatness Record" or "Am I : morning. Bring a covered dish and
Ready For School Today" chart kept qome.
for the last month.

Miss Hollen has been conducting an
8:30 seventh grade arithmetic class
for the special benefit of those con-
cerned. Gretchen Daughenbaugh has-
been absent due to an abscessed knee
and Allan Kelly with a sore throat.
The seventh grade has been making
pasture land booklets. The eighth
grade have begun the study of the
Revolutionary War for history. Al-
lan Kelly and Robert Millhollin have
been patrol officers for the week. Vic-
tor Claussen and Robert Ames will

•succeed them.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST*
+ Ray Swartz, Pastor.
+ + + + ^ + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church ^services at 11:00 a. m.
Remember the 15c dinner for the

public every Wednesday at the church.
K. J. U. club meets Friday after-

noon with Mrs. H. R. Redburn.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |

November 19, 1908.
Anita is to have a moving picture

show, with at least two exhibition ev-
ery week.

John Burkhart has sold his interest
in a restaurant at Dallas Center to
his partner, Chas. D. Worthing.

Glen Ki'ehl has been placed in charge
of the Alamito Dairy Co. here, tak-
ing the place of Wm. Hemphill.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl reports hav-
ing enjoyed a very pleasant two
months visit and outing in Denver
and other Colorado points.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»•
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The father and son banquet will

he has a position as manager of the
furniture and undertaking depart-
ments of a large and well known es-
tablishment.

Two years from now members of
the Cass county board of supervisors ne^ in tne dining room of the church
will be nominated and elected by dis-
tricts instead of by the county as a
whole. Voters of the county favored
such a proposition at the election last
Tuesday.

The Woman's (Home Missionary So-
of the Methodist church

Public Sale
As I have rented my farm and in-

to quit T ,J will sell at

a'fternoon at the home of
Mrs. B. W. Robison, with Mrs. Jas.
B. Herriman acting as leader. Mrs.
F. D. Weimer gave a report of the
recent meeting at Massena, Mrs. Eric
Osen gave the thank offering litany

Harry Dorsey has been transferred and Mrs- W- M- Turner had charge of
to Guthrie Center as resident manager the eniK™as. Mrs. Cynthia Blue, Mrs.

public sale at my residence % mile

for an Omaha creamery company, and
moved his family to that town this
week.

P. S. Kelloway of Adair closed a
deal yesterday for the south 80 acres '
belonging to the C. E. Townsend 420-
acre tract of land. 40 acres of the
same tract has been sold to John
Heck.

R. C. Pratt of Benton township
has purchased the J. C. Jenkins resi-
dence property on West Main Street
at a consideartion of $2,700. We learn
that Mr. and Mrs. Pratt will become
residents of Anita next spring.

L. M. Hersman cams in from Oska-
loosa this week to pack and ship his
household goods to that place, where

of
and % mile east, on

Monday, Nov. 21
Sale Commences at 12:30 Sharp

L. K. Nichols and Mrs. Elvira Spry 6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
were guests.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorseyi Manager

65 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE CATTLE

100 .HEAD OF STOCK HOGS

2 CHESTER WHITE BOARS

FULL LINE FARM MACHINERY

Lunch Will Be Served on Grounds

Terms—Cash

w. K. CAREY"
W. E. Clark, Auct. L. R. Nebon\ Clk

Friday evening. Rev. Wilder of
Oak will be the speaker of the
ing, and Robert 'Caddock of Wain:
will give an oration.

Our church is to observe Horn
coming .Sunday on Nov. 27.

The ladies will meet at the chute
Thursday to quilt.

PREDICT MAJOR MEASLES
EPIDEMIC BY—JANUARY!

By the first of next year a majd
measles epidemic will be under
in Iowa the state department of healtj
predicts. .

Already climbing, case reporting j
expected to go higher beginning i
November and mounting steadily unt
April when the peak of a measkj
epidemic ia usually reached.

During the period July, August:
September, more measles cases
reported than for the entire 12 monrt
period last year, a total of 362
as compared with 280 in 1937.
the flrst nine months this year, 4,4!
cases were reported.- This is moi
than 22 times the 1937 total of
cases for the same period.

Pointing out that in Iowa duriij
the past 10 years 60 per cent
measles deaths occurred in childn
under 5 years of age and 30 per centij
the age group 5 to 15 years,.the <
partment asks parents of children wbj
have measles or of those who acquit
this disease to cooperate in protecting
others.

"As no disease spreads more rapid
than measles, the sick" child should I
isolated in a separate room of
house as soon as possible after on
of the disease," the department
"Keep all children away from
one who is ill and prevent spread j
others who may be susceptible by i
ing fully in accordance with he
regulations."

At present the serum center of t
state health department is engaged ;|
preparing convalescent human immutj
serum for use in the anticipated •
demic. This serum ist«fled to modi
an attack of measles in persons
are otherwise in good health andt
prevent the disease in those expose
children to whom even a mild or i
fled attack would be highly dange

Arthur Crawford and wife of Moi
land, Okla., came to Anitjk last Fridi
for a couple weeks'' visit with his s
ter, Mrs. Dennis Pearce and bus

Sam Smith, wife and aon, All'
of Montezuma, Iowa, spent Sundij
in the city with Tiis atort^Mrs. F*
M. Sheley and husband. Rev. Bun
Carpenter of VilUsca, supply
at the Methodist church, was a dii
guest at the Sheley-home. ,Rev. i
penter is an uncle of Mr. Sheley.

WANT^ADSI
FOR SALE:—Carrots 60c

bushel ML J. Peters, Anita.

See us for tank heaters. Fun'
Coop.

FOR SALE^r-Tally cards, 2
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

Livestock Sale—-Heart Wednesi
at, the Adair Sales Barn. A g«
place to buy or sell.

Roller skating at Atlantic
night and Saturday and Sunday
ternoon.

PUBLIC DANCE
AT,

K. P. HALL — ANITA,
FRIDAY, NOV. 18

EVERYBODY AtL EVEM*C|
15 c

SPONSORED BY THE CASS <'°1'
TY YQUNG

BUY ANITA BREAD AND
THE WRAPPERS FOB FREE T
ETS TO THE RLALTO THE AT*
15 WRAPPERS FOB CHILD'S TIC
ET AND 35 WRAPPERS FOB
ADULT TICKET. '

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone

an"1
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Weekly News Review

Latest Nazi AntLJewish Drive
Gives Restless Reich a 'Came*

—By Joseph W. La Bine—

Religion
In times of stress men are known

to seek solace in religion. But even
religion's solace becomes difficul
when men are persecuted for their
faith and race. That is the pligh
now1 facing all German opponents
of Nazidom's socialistic ideology
which dictates that the state mus
come first, that religion must take
what is left. Thus, in less than a
week's time, German Jews were
persecuted, unmercifully and driven
back to medieval ghetto style of liv
ing, while German Catholics also
found themselves on the defensive

Though the Vatican has long been
outspoken against Germany's five
year persecution of Jews, outrighl
hostility did not come until last
month's Nazi storming of Theodore

CARDINAL VON FAULHABER
Terrorism arrived from Vienna.

Cardinal Innitzer's palace in Vien-
na. Now this battle has spread to
Munich, where Michael Cardinal
von Faulhaber's palace was stoned.
At Salzburg the Catholic university
society has disbanded.

The immediate excuse for a 36-
hour anti-Jewish hysteria was the
assassination in Paris of Ernest von
Rath, a German diplomatic attache,
by a 17-year-old Polish Jew. Right-
eously proclaiming that German
Jews are answerable for the anti-
Nazi acts of world Jewry, Germany
has resorted to medieval terrorism
and forced her Jewish citizens into
»uch an economically impossible sit-
uation that self-extermination ap-
pears to be the eventual result.

This seemingly ill-reasoned solu-
tion of the Jewish problem appar-
ently typifies the Nazi method of
dealing with enemies, real or imagi-
nary. Observers are certainly not
Inclined to accept the Von Rath
murder as a reason for the latest
wave of persecution. Probably a
better answer is that totalitarian
rulers must have a constant "cause
celebre" and that Nazidom, having
won its Czechoslovakian cause, has
found a new wave of Jewish perse-
cution the most satisfactory method
of keeping national enthusiasm
whipped up. However, since world
opinion has rebelled against such
a gruesome policy, it may prove a
boomerang.

Foreign
To ward off Germany's aggres-

sion on southeastern Europe, Tur-
key's late President Kemal Ataturk
led formation of a Balkan entente.
Its members: Greece, Turkey, Ru-
mania and Jugoslavia. In the cen-
ter lies independent Bulgaria, still
sulking over World war territorial
losses to Greece, Jugoslavia and
Rumania, waiting for the highest
bidder to buy her favor.

Since dynamic President Ataturk
died, since Germany's economic
drive has borne fruit this year in
Austria, Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia, the Balkan entente is now
looking for every possible means of
solidifying itself. Observers predict
that Jugoslavia will return her war-
won territory to Bulgaria before
January 1, also that Greece and Ru-
mania will do likewise. In return,
Bulgaria will Join the Balkan en-
tente.

Meanwhile, although the entente
will be strengthened by this shift of
frontiers, Turkey's anti-Nazi posi-
tion is not nearly so strong under
her new president, Ismet Inonu, as
under Ataturk. Although Turkey
has long been pro-British, England's
vacillating policy of recent months
has forced the Turks to seek other
alliances. While an admirer of the
United States and Great Britain,
Inonu cannot forget the obligations
his nation assumed when it recently
received a huge loan from the
Reich. Thus he must co-operate with
southeastward-bound Adolf Hitler.
• Desperately seeking to avert na-
tional bankruptcy, France has is-
sued 32 decree laws imposing every
restriction possible without violating
the traditional principles of French
government. The gold reserve has
been revaluated at the rate of 170
francs to the pound sterling, giving
the government a paper profit of 22
billion francs. All taxes have been
raised and the controversial five-day
work week has been modified with-
out discarding its principle. Forced
to make sacrifices usually imposed

only during a war, Frenchmen have
only one alternative—financial anc
economic collapse. Although the
success of France's rehabilitation
effort rests solely on co-operation
Premier Edouard Daladier has one
strong right arm in the support of
7,000,000 World war veterans.

Domestic
After 23 years of bickering, the

U. S. and Mexico have reached a
settlement over Mexican expropria-
tion of American-owned farm lands.
On December 1 a two-man commit-
tee will meet in Mexcio City to de-
termine the amount of Mexico's li-
ability, after which a $1,000,000 ini-
tial payment will be made. Subse-
quent payments will not be less than
$1,000,000 a year. Mexico insists, how-
ever, that the farm land settlement
establishes no precedent requiring
her to pay for $400,000,000 in foreign-
owned oil lands seized during the
past few years. Why she should
pay for land which contains no oil,
meanwhile refusing to pay for land
that does, is a perplexing bit of
reasoning. The most likely answer
is that farm land is cheaper than
oil land, and that Mexico hopes her
larger sin will be forgiven if she
atones for the smaller sin.

Agriculture
The U. S. department of agricul-

ture's efforts to export surplus
wheat have never enjoyed the state
department's sympathy, since for-
eign wheat-growing nations would
>e angry if their domestic prices

were depressed by U. S. dumping of
surplus grain. Although Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace
now admits the export subsidy plan
s not efficient, his department is

committed to disposing of part of
he U. S. surplus in this manner.
Meanwhile Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull has held his breath, hop-
ng these exports will not injure in-
ernational relations, especially with

South American nations.
This was the situation when Frank

A. Theis, Kansas City grain broker,
ppeared at Rio de Janeiro to sell
5,000,000 bushels of U. S. wheat in
irazil. That nation was not imme-

diately hostile but a strong protest
ame from Argentina, which now
upplies all of Brazil's wheat. 'Al-
tiough Brazilians could use cheap
vheat to make cheap bread, Argen-
ina is a good customer of the U. S.
Upshot was a protest to the state

department, delivered in Washfag-
on by Argentina's Ambassador Don

Felipe Espel. The problem's crux:

ARGENTINA'S FELIPE ESPEL
Wheat provoked a cri.it.

If Argentina could prove the agri-
culture department was assisting
Mr. Theis in selling his wheat tc
Brazil, Buenos Aires would consider
it equivalent to an "international in-
cident." Mr. Hull issued an immedi-
ate denial of official U. S. implica
tion in the scheme.

So did Mr. Wallace, but he could
not refrain from worrying publicly
about the U. S. agricultural prob-
lem. Since future "international in-
cidents" will almost inevitably re-
sult if the U. S. tries to sell any
more wheat abroad, Mr. Wallace
must now concentrate on solving the
problem domestically. The recent
elections rebuffed his 1938 farm bill
but he promises to defend it before
the next oengress. He has even in-
vited newly-elected congressmen to
offer their suggestions. Meanwhile
little more is heard of the two-price
plan for domestic dumping, under
which low-income families would
buy surplus commodities at special
rates.

People
Great Britain is badly in need of

salesmen to keep her far-flung em-
pire intact, and no better salesman
could be found than the duke of
Windsor. Now exiled in Paris with
his wife, the former Wallis Warfleld
England's abdicated king may soon
return to England's good graces
That conciliatory gestures are in the
air has been shown by the visi t to
Paris of the duke and duchess of
Gloucester, Windsor's brother It
is c6nsidered likely that Edward and
his wife will spend Christmas day in
London, probably returning later to
take up permanent residence at Fort
Belvidere.

Politics
Like all natural phenomena and

many not so natural, U. S. political
fortunes run in cycles of liberalism
and conservatism. Thus every
lengthy Republican administration
has been succeeded by a shorter
Democratic one, attesting to the
American people's inherent conserv-
atism. Since the Republican party
reached its latest low ebb under
Candidate Alfred Landon in 1936,
none but the most optimistic expect-
ed anything but a minor gain so
early as 1938. But it has proved
otherwise, thanks to (1) a growing
belief that the Roosevelt administra-
tion's expensive recovery efforts
have been unsuccessful, and (2) a
fear that New Deal policies were en-
couraging the growth of radicalism.

Moreover, it has been apparent
that the public must eventually pro-
test against the political corruption
which unavoidably gathers around
so large a financial project as WPA.
Though the Roosevelt administration
may be blameless fa this respect,
such political machines as that of
Pennsylvania's Gov. George H.
Earle have unsavory reputations.

Another consideration, one that re-
ceived less attention than eventually
proved justified, was dissatisfaction
among America's numerically im-
portant farmers. Since the agricul-
;ural vote can control congress, it
looked bad for the administration
when this year's highly touted farm
program failed. Despite Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace's
sincere efforts, New Deal farm leg-
slation has left producers in north-

ern states without permanent relief.
'See Agriculture.)

Almost without exception the No-
ember general election has there-
ore made the U. S. return to its

most normal political alignment in
approximately' 15 years. Always
Democratic, the "solid South" has
clung tenaciously to tradition. But
his tradition does not mean the
South will line up 100 per cent behind
President Roosevelt, for South Car-
olina, Georgia and Maryland elect-
ed senators partially unsympathetic
with the New Deal. Several other
southern senators and congressmen,
not up for re-election this year,
are also unsympathetic.

Though in many cases the Repub-
lican trend is not so great as first
appearances might indicate, practi-
cally all northern states have shown
a surge back to conservatism. This
was especially marked in Minnesota
and Wisconsin, where Farmer-Labor
and Progressive partisans were
ousted after long incumbencies.
Michigan swung away from .Demo-
cratic Gov. Frank Murphy largely
because he sympathized with the
radically tinged Committee for In-
dustrial Organization. In all north-
western states the swing to Repub-
licanism was due partly to agricul-
tural dissatisfaction. New England's
industrial population rebelled
against allegedly oppressive taxa-
tion and the C. I. O., while this ter-
ritory's traditional conservatism
also played an important role. Sub-
stantially the same explanation can
be made for votes in Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

The only important New Deal
gains have come in California,
where a rock-ribbed Republican
governor was ousted; in North Da-
kota, whose notoriously unsettled
political situation has 'freakishly
placed a Democrat fa the governor's
chair, and in Maryland.

But such a resume does not tell
the entire story, for even those
states which remained Democratic
have shown an amazingly strong Re-
publican upsurge. New York's Gov.
Herbert H. Lehman won by only
70,000 votes over his Republican op-
ponent, youthful Thomas E. Dewey,
whereas two years ago Mr. Leh-
man had a 500,000 margin. Illinois,
which remains predominantly New
Deal, increased its Republican house
representation and returned a much
larger conservative vote than fa
1036.

Having gained at least 8 senators,
81 house members and 11 governors,
the Republican party once more has
a vocal minority fa congress. More-
over its 1940 presidential hopes are
better, despite the defeat fa New
York of Tom Dewey, once, consid-
ered a likely candidate. If the 1938
election has created any new presi-
dential possibilities, they are Ohio's
Republican Sen. Robert Taft and
Missouri's Democratic Sen. Bennett
Champ Clark.

What the Republican upsurge will
do for the U. S. remains conjectural,
but post-election stock market activ-
ity has been encouraging. To help
industry, the American Federation
of Labor is already banking on G.
O. P. congressional aid fa amend-
ing the Wagner labor relations act.
The outstanding fact is that 1938's
Republican party has emerged a
liberalized entity, well-spanked for
its former ultra-conservatism.

Defense
When Financier Bernard Baruch

first proposed a huge United States
rearmament program after the Eu-
ropean war scare, one of. his talking
points was that private enterprise
would be revitalized. Official Wash-
ington agrees, as shown by rumors
that the 1917 war industries board
may be re-established to co-ordinate
a "rearmament spending program"
by private industry. The govern-
ment expects $5,000,000,000 to be
spent for rehabilitation and expan-
sion of railroads, public utilities,
chemicals, automotive and aircraft
industries. It also expects "mobil-
ization" of America's raw mate-
rials, solving such problems as that
of manganese, an essential element
in steel production which now comes
largely from Cuba because United
Slangs, deposits are not developed

Star Dust
if Glamorous, the Order

* Opera Cycle in Movies

* Radio's Grand Old Man
By Virginia Vale '

ANDREA LEEDS has given
her studio press agents no

end of trouble. They've tried to
make her a glamour girl, and
she doesn't want to be one.

'I'd rather get married,"
says she. "It lasts longer."

But orders were that she must be
glamorous—and that she must take
on some weight fa order to do it in
"The Last Frontier," fa which she
captivates Gary Cooper.

She gave in, and then stumbled
while playing badminton and broke
a bone in her right foot. That meant
being in bed with her foot in a
plaster cast for three weeks, she
was told. But she went night club-
bing, plaster east and all—if a girl's

ANDREA LEEDS

going to be glamorous she has to be
seen about town. And her earnest
effort to acquire the reputation the
studio had ordered got her nothing
but a scolding.

Now we're to have an opera cycle
fa pictures. The San Francisco
Grand Opera company has been
selling put at all performances, so
the motion picture companies got an
inspiration and leaped right fa.
Metro starts the ball rolling with
"Madame Pompadour," with a Eu-
ropean importation, Meliza Korjus,
starred. Two other studios will fol-
low suit.

Probably the best one of the lot
will be Walt Disney's "Farmyard
Symphony," which will be knee-
deep fa burlesques of operatic arias;
it's being released practically at
once.

Tom Brown's supposed to break
his neck in "The Duke of West
Point," and bad to wear one of those
braces around his neck for eight
hours. (Eric von Strobeim wears
one in "Grand Illusion," a foreign
picture that goes down as one of
the best of the year.) Afterward
Brown's neek was so stiff that he
thought he'd never be able to move
it naturally again.

William Powell is going back to
work in January, under a new con-
tract recently signed with Metro.
His first picture will be "The Re-
turn of the Thin Man," with Myrna
Loy, of course. That "Thin Man"
series threatens to become as
lengthy as the Charlie Chan one.

If anyone were to offer .a medal
for "The Grand Old Man of Radio'
Rudy Vallee would probably get it.
Not that he's old, but he's done so
much to develop good programs and
has discovered so much talent that
he deserves the title.

If you heard his tenth anniversary
program you've already checked up
on that. If you didn't, you can prob-
ably remember that the list of peo-
ple he's'developed as stars of the
air includes a lot of famous folk
from Alice Faye to Charlie McCar
thy.

But you may not have known that
he is responsible for the modern
type of guest program. Irene Bor-
doni was his first guest star. In
1922 his program developed into its
present form. The salary list was
low, and still is far below the sums
paid for some similar programs
which are outdistanced by his fa the
popularity ratings.

It takes the listeners-fa to make
Tommy Riggs appreciate his tal-
ents. First they made him what he
is today with his "Betty Lou" voice,
and now they've been writing to
him to praise his very pleasant bari-
tone voice and urge him to do more
singing as himself on his program.

ODDS AND ENDS . . . Jimmy Walker
ex-muyor of New York, certainly uarled
something when he began thoie weekly
broadcasts from the city', hospital,- his
many friend$ in the entertainment field
clamor to work /or him for nothing, he
give, his own .ervices, and the programs
are well,. . , If you like picture, about
doctors you certainly must see "The Cita-
del, which is one of the best . . . And

'"'« '» """The Young in Hear?'
• . AU the studios are making Westerns

, n"A' ' ' 'I '^-fA/rT16* c°"«ibu.twn to the cycle u "Oklahoma Kid," and
he. had to learn to .hoot lik. <,
uutead of a gunuter.

• WMtero N«w«pap«r Union.

Healthy Mind
Will Preserve
Facial Beauty
By PATRICIA LINDSAY

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

AHEALTHY, clear thinking, en-
ergetic mind is not only the

nucleus of beauty but it is the nu-
cleus of a radiant happy life!

Had I space to quote famous au-
thorities I could convince you that
destructive thoughts, or an undisci-
plined mind, can rob a woman of
her health and destroy her hap-
piness.

As you think, your face and eyes
express your thoughts. Catch a
glimpse of yourself in a mirror as
you converse with a friend. Notice
how your eyes sparkle and your
lips turn upward when you speak
gaily. See how quickly a frown
appears and your eyes dim when
you talk of sorrow or feel sad.
Your lips narrow and your eyes
partly close when you give vent to
anger or gossip maliciously. Would
you have believed it?

Do you know that every unworthy
thought registers on your face?
Haven't you seen women whose
countenances reveal their habitual
thoughts of malice, selfishness, jeal-
ousy? Of course you have. Over-
indulgence of miserable traits have
robbed them of their beauty and
happiness.

Don't Be
A Neurotic

Sick minds, 'registered on faces,
waiH off all human sympathy and
love.

So don't be a neurotic. Keep your
mind active, free, and fa order. It
is the receiving and sending in-
strument of your entire body. Let it
receive wholesome, pleasant mes-
sages. Let it send wholesome, pleas-
ant dictations. You/ know the old

Your foe* reflects your thoughts
adage that. "Beauty comes from
within'Wwell it does, from within
your mind!

If you have been in the habit of
brooding, of becoming easily hurt
at people's thoughtless words or ac-
tions, strive to overcome those ten-
dencies. Ignore hurts and discour-
agements. Realize that brooding—
or worrying—is an insidious form
of illness which can destroy a lot
you hold dear.

Don't be a woman consumed with
self-pity. Don't be a girl consumed
with self-pity. Every person has a
tough time fa life. 5'Eyerjr person
has problems and hurdles to leap.
No life is without sorrow nor is any
life without joy 1 Take life as > it
comes. Keep yourself healthy and
let your mind create beauty I

HINT-OF-THE-DAY
The intelligent way to go about

changing the style of your hairdress
is to sit before your mirror after
you have given your hair a thor-
ough brushing away from the scalp
Comb your hair back from, the face
Determine which hair-do will accent
your good features and soften your
less glamorous ones.

If you can afford it, go to an ex-
pert stylist and let him take you fa
hand. Otherwise go to a good bar-
ber and get a hair cut once you have
decided on the exciting new style.
Try to suit your type, your mood,
your clothes. Try all sorts of parts
until you find one that does a lot
for you.

Area of Dominion of Canada
The area of the Dominion of Can-

ada is greater than that of conti-

In H - ««« °United States proper is 3.026,790
square miles, whil? that of the Do-
minion of Canada is 3,729,665 square
miles. United States proper and
Alaska -have an area of 3,617675
square miles. Thus it will be seen
that the Dominion of Canada has" a
greater- area than the combined
ar«a» of/he United States
and Alaska.

Fear of Ghosts
The belief that a widow who re

marries will be haunted by the spir-
u of her late husband is widespread
in both pnmit.ve and civilized coun-
tries says a writer in Collier's
Weekly. As late as 1913 a man

For Knitted
' By ROTS WYETB SPEARS I
"THERE is an amusing
* about the ralttens^and

shown here. They were not h,
knitted. They were purcha
rather hurriedly and sent to
young miss who was away !
school. She had wanted someth,,
rather gay and a bit foreign lo,
ing to wear for skating and th
were perfectly plain and p
drab. She didn't, take her di
polntment lying down, but decit
to brighten up that scarf and i
ten set and make it speak a i
eign language as well! She
the Swedish cross-stitch desi

shown here and copied it fa all i
gay colors oil the ends of the sea:
and backs of the mittens.
"Hand knitted mittens and ott

knitted thfags-fa plain colors md
also be decorated with this
flower pattern. Start at the upr
right corner of the large flows]
and make the cross stitches
at A and B. This flower is:
brilliant red, the small flow®
bright blue and the stems
green.

NOTE — Mrs. Spears' Sewiii
Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and En>
broidery—has helped thousands i
women to use odds' and, ends i
materials and their spare time t
make things to sell and to use I
gifts and church bazaars,
your home is your, ho^by you •
also want Bpok Ir-^K
the Home Decorator.' Order
number enclosing ' 2S cents
each book. If you order bo
books, a leaflet on crazypat<
quijts with 38 authentic Stitch
will be included free.
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines!
Chicago, HI. i •

Be ware Coughs
from common cdlis

That Han* Od

and

Safe From Cajolery
Schoolmaster—Why do we speaj

of the wisdom of a serpent?
Willie—Because you -can't

Us leg, sir.

Men Make Circumstances
"Man is not the creature of <

cumstances. Circumstances
the creatures of men.*—Disraeli I

• I I I

,che'

"~

back*!*
UD ni?b, i
SwWfJS
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IWbmon
fotter of
I'sTaste

IGIA LINDSAY
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an cherishes In his
lion of an Ideal Wom-
this woman is^beau-
l according to his in-

late of feminine loveli-
a vision of per-
stature. -Her

"and radiant and her
a. Her hands are soft
»hlle her eyes sparkle
knd silent wisdom!'

Ideal Woman is a
beauty and all the
Not only does her

satisfy, his eye, but
ausic to his ears. The

mind intrigues hjmr
' '

ore favoring the
type of Olivia de

Her physical beauty
personality make

jly charming in the
inQaern nan. She
to, being his ideal

il—that intangible some-
.person possesses—is his

.v, Man seeks this crea-
loveliness. For her

i works arid plans. This
is the animating pow-

ogress and activity, and
you resemble her the

and abundant will be

pwish for love, admiration,
;happiness—Be beautiful!
the joy of feminine power
nes from the knowledge

are a creature of charm
your personality is com-

fyze Your
Assets;

>tn'-;>*hdteye'r' you desire
' in your dltenhinatitm

most of yourself—.to
birthrightl

r women give up too eas-
; because they were not
->ermanent waves in their
Ith legs like the famous
tileyiet themselves grow
d. -They don't take time

i; their own beauty assets.
!,_a woman has a crooked

causes her no end of
her voice might be so

pitched that by concen-
it She could so fascinate
they wouldn't be aware

nose! Impossible?

^ aan is born with some
fftuty and a few compel-
"*ristics. The Perfect

..not exist. Each wbm-
rlwe to accent her good
jt;dirn.her less glamor-
' who does that suc-

near to being one
Woman. The art of

external You beautiful.
r You lovely at the same

orth striving for. t,ook
Isn't the woman who

.̂  that art getting pretty
It she wants from life?

[^OF-THE-DAY
i have some opportunity
out-of-doors and being
way or the_ other-

pmea, being interested'in
".exercise, gardening, or
were are numerous ways

JOT thai; excess poundage
pour measurements down
J8, lines.
jw »ot active out-of-doors
|or sports, then you must
|alisthenic8. preferably in
l»air, simple cortectivo
P<Uoj the particular parts
•pay which you wish to
^nicely.

JUng Man's Lifetime
|n anthropologist credits
fc wjth stretehing man's
E' beyond that nature al-
»r wUd conditipnk the
^an can expect lo live

, years. For women the
etime is sixty-four. In
''.the average person
.than the longest-lived
''"•_g0od old Stone age.

i of Norway Pine
Pine tree 35 years old

I abput 7 inches to diam-
fc-* height; under aver-
™ mich '•« tree '" '
[%b, ™

The Story of Thanksgiving Day
Told in Pictures and Documents

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
• W««t«rn Newspaper Union.

rrmANKSGIVING Day —
I One of the four distinc-

tivdy American holidays
has had a long and interest-
ing history.

It wa« started by English
colonists in America as a
feast day to enjoy a bounte-
ous harvest after a year of
hardship and famine.

Later it became a day of
public thanksgiving and
prayer by the citizens of the
Unfted States after they real-
ized that their new nation
had passed safely through a
great crisis."

Again it was celebrated in
that spirit when they saw that
their country had been pre-
served from- disunion and
destruction.

Pictured here, in portraits
and authentic reproductions
of documents^ is a part of the
story of Thanksgiving Day.

thOie whtf enjoyed the
Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving cel-
ebration was Chief Jtfassasoit of
the Wampanoag Indians, who re-
mained a firm friend of the col-
onists until his death in 1662. This
statue of the chief by Cyrus Dal-
lin stands in Plymouth, not far
from the scene where "King Mas-
sasoyt with some ninetie men"
were "entertained and feasted
for three dayes."

The First Thanksgiving—From the painting by J. L. G. Ferris,
famous painter of American historical scenes, in Independence Hall,
Philadelphia.
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The first Presidential Tbankifivnur proclamation (which was also
the first Presidential proclamation of any kind) in the history of the
United States was issued In 1789. It was written by William Jackson,
President Washington's secretary, and signed by Washington. After a
mysterious disappearance of more than 100 years, the original draft of
this proclamation was found by Dr. J. C. Fitzpatrick, chief of the manu-
script division of the Library of Congress, in a New York auction room.
It was purchased for $300 and is now treasured in the national archives.
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them in the blofloniejourlwrvtfl being gotteo in>out Go-
vcrnout firm foure men oh fowkng, thatib we might after
amorcfpcciall otannnrabjce toBtther, artorwehtdei.
ihcred the fruit ofourlabouuithey fourein oncday kilkd
as much fowle, «i witha littlehdptbefide.ferved the Com*
pany aliqoft a wetke, it which doe aroongft other Accra*
tioni, we exercifed our Armci, minyof the h£mu coming
tmongft v», andamoniftthertft (hcirgreitcft KingMi^
/•W.with fome nmticrnen.vtbomfoi three dayti we enter-
nioedind fe»lled 'and they went outandklled fiue Deere,
which they bronght to the Plantation and bcftovcd on our
Covernour.indvpon the Capwine, and~othcn. And ai-
thocgh it be not al way n fo plentiful!, as it pas at this lime
wiriw.yetbythegoodnelle of God, we are fo Parri from
«rant|tha(weoften«riihydupanakctsofourpleniic. Wee
haue found (he /mliew very laithfult in their Covenant of
Peace wkhvijvery loulngandreidietopleafurevi meof-
t«n goe to them , and they come to vs i fome of v< hauc bin
g tic roylci by Land ti| thfCountry withthemiiheoccafions
•nd Relitioni whereof.you Hull vndedandby our geutrall
•ndmorcfuli Declaration of fochthiogi at an wbnhthe

caKofTt.a
left WngamoDgtttbiMi called VUtftfnt, but3Ub a^cbe
Princes and pcoplci round about vi, haiie either nude fute
vntovttorbceneglidof any occafipnto make peace with
^ t a t a m o i q B a i o n c e i u e e n t t er nxlenget*
to Tito that end, ycMn Fkatfea,v»hich we; aeuerlaw hath
aKptogerherwhlithtrormeryce^ed willingly to be vnder
the prottcVoniandftbiecTa tooarfoueraigne Lord King

, lAMts,(bthatih«Kii now great'peieeamonjftthe /•**«/
thcmf«lu«,v»hichwiinotforrn«iy.neiiher*o»ildhai>ebin
butlbrvi*i*nd we for our parti walke as pcicctbly and

Uincthemfainjlhrlyin our hoUftiiand they »i friendly be-
ftowinB .their Venifon on vi. They are a people wit none
any HeUgionf or knowledge of ajiy God, yet very miftic,

K 3 quick*

A page from the book "A Relation or Jovrnall of the Beginning and
Proceedings of the English Plantation Settled at Plimouth in New Eng-
land," containing the only known contemporary description of the first
Thanksgiving, celebrated by,the Pilgrims in 1621. This book, known to
scholars as "Mourt's Relation," was printed for John Bellamie "at the
sign of the Two Greyhounds in Cornhill near the Royall Exchange"Jn
London, in 1628. The "G. Mourt," who received the correspondence
from the Pilgrims and. published them in this book, is supposed to have
been a certain George Morton and the letter which describes the first
Thanksgiving ia usually credited to Edward Winslow. His Journal of the
eacperiences of the Pilgrims during their first years in the New World
has been called "one of the most charming of the early colonial records."
(From the original to the dements library, University of Michigan.)

Edward Winslow wrote the first
(and possibly the only) contem-
porary account of the first
Thanksgiving celebration by the
Pilgrims. It was published in
"Mourt's Relation" in London in
1622. It described the celebra-
tion thus: "Our harvest being
gotten in, our Gouvenour sent
foure men on fowling, that so we
might after a more speciall man-
ner rejouce together, after we
had gathered the fruit of our la-
bours; they foure in one day
killed as much fowle, as with a
little help fapjsides, served the
Company almost a week, at
which time amongst other Recre-
ations, we exercised our Armes,
many of the Indians coming
amonst us, and amongst the rest
their greatest r>ing Massasoyt,
with some ninetie men, whom
for three dayes we entertained
and feasted, and they went out
and killed five Deere, which they
brought to the Plantation and be-
stowed on our Gouvernour, and
upon the Captaine, and others."
(This portrait of Winslow is from
a miniature painted in 1651 and
attributed to Robert Walker. It
ia said to be the only Pilgrim
portrait that is authentic.)

This resolution, offered by Ell-
as Boudinot, a member of con-
gress from New Jersey, on Sep-
tember 25, 1789, provided for a
joint committee of the house and
senate to call upon President
Washington and ask him to pro-
claim "a day of public thanks-
giving and prayer." The next day
the senate adopted the resolution
and appointed Senators William
Samuel Johnson of Connecticut
and Ralph Izard of South Caro-
lina as senate members of the
committee. They, with the house
members—Representatives Bou-
dinot, Roger Sherman of Con-
necticut and Peter Silvester of
New York—"waited on the Presi-

dent" and on October 3, George
Washington issued the proclama-
tion in which he recommended
that Thursday, November 26, be
observed by the people of the
United States as a day of Thankav
giving.

• • •
Much of the credit for estab-

lishing Thanksgiving day as a
national holiday on the last
Thursday in November < belongf

to Sara Joseph*, Hale, editor of
the famous magazine, Godey's
Lady's Book. In 1846 she began a
campaign through the editorial
columns of her magazine to hold
such a nation-wide celebration on
that date each year. She wrote
letters to the governors of all the
states and territories in support
of the idea and by 1849 most
states and territories were hold-
ing individual Thanksgiving fes-
tivals but no attempt was made
to coincide the dates. Then she
started besieging the Presidents.
Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan
all turned a deaf ear to her pleas.
But she persisted and she won
her victory finally to 1863 when

Abraham Lincoln issued a proc-
lamation that said "And so . . .
the last Thursday to November is
hereby set apart as a day of
thanksgiving and praise." The
next year he issued a similar
proclamation and since that time
every President of the United
States has followed the precedent
he set

NO ONE IS
IMMUNE TO

ACID
INDIGESTION

But Why Suffer? Here's
how you can "Alkalize"
anytime-anywhere-the
easy "Phillips'" way!

WHY SUFFER from headaches,
"gas," "upsets" and "biliousness'1
due to Acid Indigestion—when now
there is a way that relieves excess
stomach acid with incredible speed.

Simply take two Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia Tablets at first sign of
distress. Carry them with you —
take them unnoticed by others.

Results are amazing. There's no
nausea or "bloated'r feeling. It
produces no "gas" to embarrass yon
and offend others. "Acid indiges-
tion" disappears. You feel great.

Get a bottle of liquid "Phillips'"
for home use. And a box of Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia Tablets to carry
with you. But—be sure any bottle
or box you accept is clearly marked
"Phillip?" MUk of Magnesia.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
. * IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

Look Around
Shakespeare says, we are crea-

tures that look before and after:
the more surprising that we do
not look round a little and see
what is passing under our very
eyes.—Carlyle.

YOU BET!
^Aden's, like hot lem-
onade, contala a factor
that helps contribute to
your alkaline reserve."

^Zr/ ARTHUR]

L U D E N'S
MINTHOl COUOH DROPS

Live Well
Our care should not be so much

to live long, as to live we'll.—
Seneca.

NERVOUS?
Do yon fed K> nervoui yon want tp scream?
Are you CTOM and brltabla? Do you icold

It your nerve* are oa edge and you feel
yon need a good general ayrtem tonie, try
Lydla E. Ptokham'B Vegetable Compound,
made MjwctaBir for womgn,

For over 60 yean one woman has told an-
other how to go "amfllng thru" with reliable
Pinkham'a Compound. It help* nature bund
up more phydcal reabtanee and thus helpa
calm quivering nerve* and lessen discomfort*
from annoying aymptonn wUeh often ac-
company female functional disorders.

Why not give ft a chance to help YOU?
Over on* million women have written ta

reporting wonderful benefit* from Pinknam'B
Compound.

The Daring Eye
Who has a daring eye. tells

downright lies.—Lavater.

of Health
Don't Neglect them I

Nature deatgned tht Hdneyi to do •
naryelou* job. Tntta talk ia to keep th*
flowing blood itreun In* of an exce* of
toidelmpurlUea. The act of llvlne-W»
Oiilf—la eonttanUy producing wait*
•attar the Udnm mutt remove from
thelblood it nod health Is to endure.
„ When the. kidney* fan to function a*
Nature .Intended, there b retention of
watt* that, nay cam* body-wide dta-
tree*. Oa* may rotter nagging backache.
perflMentbeaaaeh*. attack* of dfuinei*.
getting oplilght*;, .welling, puffinM
under th««ye« teri tired, nervou*. all

Frequent,
«

The recognised and proper treatment
I* a diuretic medicine to help the Iddnny*
•ft rid of new* pobonona body watt*.

' '
•ft
tee Dean'*

DOANSPJUS
WNU—N 46—38

YES!
You find tham announced in
that oolunuM of this paper by
mwohant* of our community
who do not z*al th»y snuat keep
that quality of th*ir merchan-
dlg« orfheur price* under cover.
It is ataf* to buy of the mer-
ehant who ADVERTISES.
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Harry Kaskey, a traveling sales-
man for a St. Louis shoe company,
visited a few days the past week with
lis sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and
family.

A-,, J

307 has the highest two-year record in the
section of the Iowa State Corn Yield Test for
1936-1937. It was, at the same time, the stiff-

Iked entry. .
figures taken from the official results of the Iowa

Corn Yield Test show that PIONEER 307 had an
increased yield of more than 41 per cent over

-pollinated corn.
is the highest percentage increase of ANY

in ANY section of the Iowa State Yield Test
: than one year.
neighbors have PIONEER 307 on their farms,

us tell you about their results.

POSSEHL BROS.
Wiota, Iowa

THOMAS BAILEY
Wiota, Iowa

Local Pioneer Safes Representative*

iyfred Stone, a teacher in
Rapids schools, spent the

Sin Anita with her parents,
and wife.

' Agnes Bongers, a stu-
«St. Johesph's Academy in
ftes, was home to spend the

with her parents, 'Leo V.
: and wife. She was accom-
ftere by her cousin, Miss Pa-

jjfelone, a student at the same
'Miss Florine O'Hara.

•Mrs. Luella Eastman of Mason City,
who was visiting in the city with
Miss Lulu Alvord, Buffered a light
paralytic stroke a few days ago and
is being cared for at the home of Mrs
Dora Edwards.

Mrs. Thorle Robison and children
of Des Moines visited in the city
from Friday until Sunday with rela-
tives and friends. Mr. Robison came
to Anita Sunday to spend the day
and to accompany .his family home.

Richard Kiehl of Iowa City has been
visiting the past > week with relatives
and friends in Anita. He is a nephew
of Postmaster George Smither, Mrs.
Lake Bear and Miss Lillie Smither.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.09
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, lb.. .28c
Paxton Gas Coffee, pound 24c
Red Bag Coffee, pound 15c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

W. H. Wagner and wife of this
city and her sister, Mrs. F. J. Patten
of Adair, have left on an automobile
trip to'southern Mississippi and Flor-
ida where they expect to spend the
winter. Elmer Wagner and wife of
Ruthven left at the same time, ana
they expect to travel and spend the
winter together.

Miss Marguarite Breen is now em-
ployed at the White Front Coffee Shop.

James Morgan left Monday for
Brownsville, Texas, where lie intends
to spend the winter.

Harold Winder of Des Moines was
an Anita visitor Friday, spending the
day with his parents, C. T. Winder
and wife.

M. Cohn, wife and daughter, Har-
riett, of Omaha visited in the city
a few days the past week, guests at
the Henry Maduff home.

Farm bureau ladies in Lincoln
township school district No. 1 held
their first follow-up meeting last Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Glssibl. A pot luck dinner
was served at 1:00 o'clock to sixteen
members and several youngsters. The
ladies spent the afternoon making
toys and discussing the lesson, "Home
Play Helps."

W. F. Budd and wife drove to
Bagley Sunday morning to spend tile
day at the home of her niece, Mtrs.
Glenn McCall and family. They were
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. I$a-
bell Joy, who will spend the winter
with her granddaughter. Fred F.
Joy, wife and daughter, Leatrice, of
Churdan, Iowa, were also Sunday
visitors at the McCall home.

Mrs. Kenneth King, Mlrs. Merrill
Knowlton and Mrs. William Kirk-
ham were joint hostesses at a pre-
nuptial shower for Miss Zella Dorsey
at the home of Mrs. King, east of
the city, last Wednesday afternoon.
The house was decorated in pink and
blue and the large basket containing
gifts for the honored guest was also
decorated in the same colors. The
afternoon was spent .with different
contests and games, after which a
lunch was served to the forty rela-
tives and friends present. Those from
a distance present were Mrs. Lloyd
Clark of Omaha, Mrs. Claude Layton
and Mrs. Lew Swartz of Atlantic,
and Mrs. Claude Dorsey of Wiota.

THANK

YOU
\

We are taking this means of expressing

our sincere appreciation of the loyal

support given us in Tuesday's election.

As public officials we are servants of

alPthe oeople. Individually, and as a

group, we shall earnestly endeavor to

merit your trust and confidence as

true servants of the people.

King .Bee, the coal that has been
growing rapidly in popularity with
the people of Anita and vicinity, can
be secured at the Kunz Grain Co. tf

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo.,, visited in the city over the
week end with her mother, Mrs. Ruby
Biggs, and with her brother, Max. ,

Sydney Maduff, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, was
home to spend Armistice day and the
week end with his parents, Henry
Maduff and wife.

B. D. Forshay and wife and Mrs.
C. A. Robison returned to Anita Fri-
day from Excelsior Springs, 'Mo.,
where they had been taking treat-
ments at a sanatorium.

Mrs. Carl Millard, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Knot-
a-Kare bridge club last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. G. M.
BeCamp on Locust Street. Other
guests were Mrs, Fannie Young, Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley and Miss Minnie For-
shay.

The members of the Quilt club were
guests last Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. S. E. Goodrich on
Cherry Street. The ladies spent the
afternoon quilting, and late in the
afternoon a lunch was served by the
hostess. Besides the members, there
was one guest, Mrs. Henrietta Rap-
son of Ely, Minn.

• Charles Spear and wife of Norwalk,
Iowa, and Henry Spear of Davenport
were in Anita Saturday afternoon to
attend the final rites for their sister,
Mrs. John S. Houck, whose death oc-
curred at he? home near Menlo last
Thursday. The Spear brothers as
boys and young men lived in Lincoln
township on the farm now owned by
Frank Choate and tenanted by Worth
Chastain. i

A meeting of Lincoln township
teachers was held last Wednesday
evening at the school house in dis-
trict No. 3, with Miss Opal Smith,
the teacher, as hostess. Present were
seven of the nine teachers and one
guest, Mrs. Loyal Possehl. The pro-
gram included a discussion of Iowa
and ancient history. Refreshments
were served at the close of the meet-
ing by the hostess.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests at the
home of Mt. and Mrs. Chester A.
Long, corner of Third and Locust
Streets, last Thursday evening. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kohl.
The evening was spent playing bridge,
with Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Mr.
Long holding high scores. Travel-
ing prizes were won by Dr. and Mrs.
G. M. Adair.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The M. M. circle met last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Lett. Present were seventeen
members, one visitor, Miss Mabel
Badley of Bradgate, Iowa, and fifteen
children. A new member, Mrs. Mary
Marsh, was added to the circle. The
afternoon was spent with the business
meeting and visiting. Lunch was
served by a committee composed of
Mrs. Lett, Mrs. Ross Brookner, Mrs.
Paul Hayter and Mrs. Goldie Turner.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
BOBBY BREEN

That Lovable Little Singing Star in

"BREAKING THE ICE"
SAT.-SUN. NOV. 19-2O

No. 1—LEFT HER AT
THE CHURCHI

No. 2—LOVED HER
PANCAKES!

No. 3—WAS THE MAN
SHE MOWED

Also Mickey Mouse Cartoon; Miniature; Late News

The Cass county agricultural con-
servation association has supervised
the sealing of 145,261 bushels of 1937
corn under the 57c federal loan. Clair
D. Becker, county chairman, states
that all loans were completed by
Tuesday.

Mrs. Nora Campbell, who had been
spending several weeks in Anita at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Cecil
G. Budd and family, left last Thurs-
day evening for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where she has lived^ since the death
of her husband three years ago.

At their home on West Main Street
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Howard entertained the
members of the Double Eight club at
a 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner.
Following the dinner the evening was

I spent playing bridge, with high scores
i being held by 'Mrs. Alfred Dement
and A. V. Robinson.

Frank Pelzer G. T. Kuester
M. E. Hubbard F. W. Herbert

•'•> .

C. M. Skipton P. P. Edwards
E. H, Pelzer Roscoe S. Jones

.The recent meeting of the M. B.
club was held at the home of Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey at her home northwest
of the city, with thirteen members
and three visitors present. The ladies
spent the afternoon quilting, with
two contests staged by Mrs. Ralph
Curry and Mrs. C. D. Mattheis. Three
members, Mrs. O. N. Pierce, Mrs.
Lamar Gardner and Mrs. Dorsey, re-
ceived birthday gifts. Visitors pres-

^3 lent were Mrs. Paul Barber and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen of Anita and Mrs. Les-
ter Hendricks of Marshfield, Wis. Mrs.
Gardner will be hostess to ths club
at the next meeting.

Karen Eileen is the. name of an 8-
pound girl baby born Nov. 8 to Mr.
and Mrs. Zort Allen Brown. Mrs.
Brown was formerly Miss Frances
Duthie. This is the first child in
the family.

Leo V. Bongers of this c-ityj Dan
Tierney of Adair, and Fr. M. J. O'Con-
nor and Milford and Paul Mailander
of Wiota motored to South Bend, Ind.,
Friday where on Saturday they at-
tended the Notre Dame and Minnesota
football game.

At her home on Locust Street last
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Ethel Budd
was hostess to the members of the
Friday bridge club. Additional guests
were Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. H. A.
Gill, Mrs. Ed. F. Carlton and Mrs.
A. V. Robinson. For the members,
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers held high score,
while high score for the visitors was
held by Mrs. Gill.

ACME AND CHAMPION CATTLE
AND HOG FEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

: '

..A ^

Mrs. Anna Possehl entertained the
W. W. club at her country home soufti-
west of the city last Thursday after-
noon. Fourteen members were pres-
ent as well as Mrs. John Gunderson
of Mountain Home, Idaho, Mrs. Cecil
Williams and Mrs. Olive Wohlhutter
of Atlantic and Miss Mabel Trimmer
of Anita. A study of child develop-
ment was given by Mrs. 0. L. Sax-
ton and Mrs. Lloyd Smith. This
course is carried on by the farm bur- :
eau ladies this year. A delicious
lunch was served by the hostess. The j
next meeting will be held on Dec. 1 ,
with Mrs. Roy Barnholdt.

CATFISH, pound -. 30c
HADDOCK, pound 22c
PERCH, pound 22c
OYSTERS, solid pack, quart . . . . 55c pint . . . . 30c
PINEAPPLE, fresh frozen, quart ' .35c
MILK, quart ^ 7C

CREAM, pint 20c Mrpint lOc

Our Shop Will Close at 6:30 Every Evening Except
Saturday From This Issue Until Spring.

Please Cooperate.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Lesson for November 20

THE; SACREDNESS OF THE1 HOME

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:14; Matthew
9:27, 28; Mark 10:2-16.

GOLDEN TEXT—Keep thyself pure.—I
Timothy 9:22.

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se*
lected and, copyrighted by International
Council of 'Religious Education;' used by
permission.

The importance of the home as
the divinely, appointed; center of all
human life has always made it a
special target of Satan. That on-
slaught of the power of hell is ap-
parently redoubled in our day.
Books, plays, movies, magazines,
all contribute their filthy efforts to
break down all sense of moral re-
sponsibility. Sex is magnified, and
not in any useful or normal sense,
but rather for the stimulating of un-
holy desires and purposes, the
breaking down of Christian stand-
ards of living and the ultimate pros-
titution of the most sacred of all
human relationships to a level
of which- animals- might well be
ashamed.

The lesson of ' today should be
taught with care and tact, but also
with a holy boldness and a plain-
ness that will make it effective for
God and for our homes. We begin
with a word which is. little spoken,
while far too often the sin for which
it stands ie practiced and tolerated;

1. ' Adultery — a Grievous Shi
(Expd. 20:14; Matt. ̂ -.27, 28).

First, let us note that any viola-
tion of the divine plan for the mar-
riage of one man and one woman,
in loving communion for the found-
ing and maintenance of the home,
is a direct violation of the law oi
God. It is also a violation of the
law of man.. It brings serious re-
sults in the destruction of the home,
and in the ruin of individual life—
physical, moral, and spiritual.

The words of Jesus broaden the
interpretation of- the commandment
to cover all sexual impurity in
thought, word, or .deed. While we
recognize that the outward act of
immorality carries with it con-
sequences both in, the life of the in-
dividual and those with and against
whom he sins, which do not follow
upon the thought of evil without the
act, yet it is true that essentially,he
is guilty who had it in his heart to
do the wicked thing even though a
sense of prudence or circumstances
hindered its execution. We neec
clean hearts and minds if there are
to be clean lives.
, n. Marriage—a Divine Institution
(Mark 10:6-8).

As the proper background for
discussion of divorce our Lore
makes clear that marriage was or-
dained by God, and that it involves
a holy union of two1 individuals
which makes them one. All those
who look forward to marriage
should realize that** & not a casual
thing, or a merely temporary legal
contract. It is a union for life—be
it for better or worse, in sickness
or health, in prosperity or adversity.
All who are married should there-
fore highly regard their sacred
vows.

ID. Divorce Limited and Remar-
riage Forbidden (Mark 10:2-4, 10-
12).

This passage, and other scrip-
tures, teach that divorce is not per-
mitted except on the ground of adul-
tery (Matt. 5:32), and that any re-
marriage involves the parties in the
guilt of-adultery. Aware as we are
of the laxness of some branches of
the church in such matters, and the
almost entire lack of standards in
the world, we cannot but present
the plain teachings of our Lord and
urge every' reader to follow the
commandment of God's Word.

There can be no question that di-
vorce is a major evil in our day.
The writer has been astonished to
find one family after another in his
own respectable neighborhood
where the children bear one name
and their mothers another, or there
are two "sets" of children in one
family with different 'surnames be-
cause of divorce and remarriage.
In some cases he knows of the fa-
thers of children coming to see their
offspring at the home of the second
husband. What utter confusion such
situations must create in the minds
and hearts of the boys and girls 1

IV. Children-4he Gift of God to
the Home. (Mark 10:13-16).

How relieved we are to leave the
consideration of such sordid, even
though vitally important, matters
as moral impurity and divorce, and
turn to the beautiful 'picture of
Christ blessing the,, .little children.
It would appear that Jesus desired
to turn the thought of His hearers
from the negative "thou Shalt not"
to the positive solution of the home
problem. • • - • . • •

Children make the home. They
are God's benediction upon the
marriage of man and woman. Sad
and disillusioned will be the men
and women who make themselves
childless, hoping thus for more com-
fort and pleasure. The road to hap-
piness does not go that way. The
soft and tender baby hand has led
many a couple to full happiness, and
the joy of watching our children
grow into manhood' and wom*n-
hood cannot b« evaluated in. tht
mini of trold. or .eartjbjf
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Smart cushions from odds and ends.

"PHERE comes a letter from a
* reader ordering- both of the

sewing books offered below. She
says, "I have to smile when peo-
ple tell me it does not pay to sew.
Recently I had a regular spree of
doing over the living room. I
spent $10.35 for materials. The
sewing machine and I did the rest.
Here is what the ten thirty-five
bought. New slipcovers far the
davenport and two chairs, chintz
curtains for three windows, a new
ottoman and a lamp shade. The.
slipcover for the davenport alone
would have cost fifteen dollars if
made outside."

It now seems that there is a
need for more color in 'the newly
decorated living room. The cur-
tains are very gay but the new
slipcovers rather neutral. Why

UtukWtUG

Man Is a Thinking Being
Every/man thinks/ whether he

will or not; all he can do Is to
turn his thpughts the best way.

Which is .the best faw, one
that fills the jails or one that
leads the people to behave so
well that they don't get in?
Lions, four legged or two leg-

ged, roar too much.
Plea for Moderation

Suspiciousness is as i great an
enemy to wisdom as too much
credulity.

An impossible man Is one
who hasn't a bit of foolishness
in his makeup.
Calmness of desperation has no

gratification in it.
Done by Degrees

One does not graduate from a
school of learning in a hurry.

So long *s" imagination lives,
'a love of liberty will.
Tomorrow is the happiest day in

the average man's life.

not repeat some of the curtain col-
ors with bright cushions? A clever
girl I know saves the good parts
of old silk dresses and blouses
and buys remnants of bright silks
and ribbons for. this purpose. Her
pillows are always most profes-
sional looking. If contrasting
pieces are joined, she uses cov-
eted'cords in the seams and con-
trasting cordings and neat little
frills around the edges to repeat
the strongest tones in the room.
In this way many different kinds
of material may be brought into
harmony.

NOTE: You also may have
smart slipcovers, curtains and
dozens of things you have been
wanting. Mrs. Spears' books have
helped thousands of women. She
tells you quickly with pictures the
things it would take years to
learn by old-fashioned methods.
Her sewing sketches clear away
all uncertainties both for the be-
ginner and the experienced sewer.
Every page is packed with new
ideas—all illustrated. Book 1—
SEWING, for the Home Decora-
tor. Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and
Embroidery. Books'are 25 cents
each. Order both books and get
fascinating quilt leaflet free. Ad-
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Cm*ll f* 1 • 9Mill toughing/
No matter how many medicines

you have tried for your common,
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri-
tation, you may get relief now withCIIM mi^iirtfm L serious trouble ™*y
be brewing and you cannot afford
to take a chance with any remedy
lass potent than Creomulston. which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
wv\ nfn« nature to soothe and heal

inflamed
tor loosen and expel genn-

.—£-,- ~i—rrwnadleshavetofled,dont be discouraged, try Creomul-
Btan. YourdruggSt Is authorised to
refund your money if you are not

thi> bene-
i •iT^^JUtt' is onft

ttpl«ln^.soft that the

Wise and Otherwise
v

Long words like long dresses
frequently hide something
wrong with the understanding.

There are three sides to ev-
ery matrimonial row—the hus-
band's, the wife's, and the
truth.

A newspaper reports the case
of a "man who cycles to work
at seventy," Some bicycle, by
Hercules!
" Optimist: The woman who
marries a night bird expecting
to make him a homer.

There's nothing like the spark
of love for burning a hole in
the boy friend's pocket.

Palace of the Soviets

.The Palace of the Soviets, which
is to be an enormous building, is
being constructed on the site of
St. Saviour's cathedral in Mos-
cow. Plans call for a pyramidal
skyscraper in ascending circular
terraces, surmounted by a 325-
foot figure of Lenin. With a base
460 feet in diameter and a main
hall with a capacity of 20,000 per-
sons, the height of the total struc-
ture will be 1,365 feet.

Built of reinforced concrete and
rustless steel, it will contain 148
elevators and 62 escalators.

Stupid Man
A man must be excessively stu-

pid, as well as uncharitable, who
believes there is no virtue but on
his own side.—Addison.

UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANY
D*»t.llWll, IMS MwmkM Av»., CM no, M-

Knowledge and Wisdom
Knowledge comes, but wisdom

lingers. — Tennyson.

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
You'll IDtt tt« wiy II naps you (wefc, evtmliM, to
tin foiling of "win' (b go" Rfntn «qd Inild« ch«i-
Ibitnl Htlp. •llmlntto Bit lift-ovir w«te> Dial haM
you tacfc.CMM htxUchii.lndlgndoo, tie. GnfliM
Tt.l»noU«lr»cltw<xktf.birtlfCONSTIPATION
bothm you, M will c«Wnly"dofcond«nl" lOland
85loldra«famf— of WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES
of G«««U T«« and Qnfltld HtadKh* Powdm toi
OARFIELO TEA CO.. D*ptS6. Brooklyn, N.Y.

•• - '' ' ' i " •, t " , ' s "%.' & ';

Insure quick smooth starting, perfect
lubrication, care-free driving this Winter.
Go to your favorite dealer now and
change to Aeid-free Quaker State Winter
Oil. Quaker State's lota cold test will
relieve you of cold weather starting
troubles. Its purity will free you from
worry about sludge, carbon or corrosion.
So, to be care-free, make Quaker State
your choice. Quaker State Oil Refin-
ing Corporation, Oil City, Pa. '

Quaker State Winter (M

coou

6UT$tOW-80RWH«

ffiSSaigfiffl-

fin* roll-: tin
•v«7»ox.tia of PriMM Albert

sptcua NO-RISK OFKR
HoM jrow*«I
Aftttt. V yaa dmt fM tbw tto

T>ILL TEW goes on: "P. A. HlMl-bodiad,
£> rich-tasting—and without bite. I get
around 70 swell "maldn's' cigarettes per tin." It's
easy as A-B-C to see why Prince Albert is rated the National
Joy Smoke! P. A. Is choice, ripe tobacco to begin with,
"no-bite" treated to remove J»*î imr Prince Albert smokes
milder, smoother too—and It's "crimp cut" to assure fast,
easy rolling, and a cool, alow-burning; smoke.

Mellower, mMer, cooler hi pipes tool
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fL BELL DIES
iRTATtACK

|er Home on West Main
Thursday Morning,

ervices Held Sunday
egational Church.

Bell, 164, a native of
ilty, Iowa, and a resident

this community since
her home on West Main
9:00 o'clock last Thurs-

; following a heart attack.
Ib'clock that morning she

husband, complaining
The family physician

tied at once and her con-
sily diagnosed as heart

'While everything known
sience was done to ward

It, it proved of no avail,
ifore 9:00 o'clock she suf-

severe attack, which
al a few minutes after-
•v' "

ay Budd, a daughter of
enry Watson and Rachel

iftorn Aug. 1, 1874, in Jack-
fe Iowa. The following 'March

moved to Cass county,
a farm in Lincoln town-
of Anita. In 1892 she

inita when her parents re-
farming, moving here to
home.

girl she attended sch<5o
i and was a graduate of the
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Husband of Former Anita
Girl Dies in Des Moines

George E. Thorpe, 67, partner in
the Thorpe Brothers Well Co., died
at his home, 1616 Jefferson Avenue,
Des Moines, at ,2:46 p. m. Sunday of
a heart ailment. Mr. Thorpe, sales
manager of the firm, had been a resi-
dent of Des Moines 23 years. He
was born in England, came to this
country as a youth and" for several
years lived near Dawson, Iowa. x

He was a member of Trinity Mteth-
odist Episcopal church; Knight Tem-
plar; Za-Ga-Zig temple; the old Grant
club; the lotfa Engineering society;
and the Des Moines Engineers club.

Mr. Thorpe is survived by his *ife,
the former Wilma Nelle Holmes of
Anita; a daughter, Miriam; a sister,
Mrs. R. E. Pennington of Rippey, Iowa;
and two brothers, Tom and Walter,
both of Des Moines, associated with
him in the business.

Funeral services will be held at
2:00 o'clock this (Wednesday) after-
noon at the E. Carl White funeral
home in Des Moines, and burial will
be made in the GQendale Masonic ceme-
tery.

Mrs. E. W. Holmes, mother of Mrs.
Thorpe, and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler of At-
lantic, a sister, went to Des Moines the
first of the week.

Relatives from a distance who were
here to attend the final jites for Mrs
Harry L. Bell, who passed away from
a heart attack, were Charles E. Budd
of Grinnell; D. C. iBell and daughter
Marilou, of Iowa City; Jack Roe of

school with the Class of Dea (Moines; Clifton Conley and wife
er finishing high school, she, fmd Miss Anita Conley of ,Council
• a number of years in the Bluffs; Miss Patricia Williams of Des

Sols of this community, leav-|Momes. besides many relatives from
jsaching profession to become the >wiota, Atlantic and Lewis com

|-of Harry L. Bell on Feb. j munities.

fring her marriage, she and 'Colleen Pierce, six-year-old daugh
I engaged in the cafe busi- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pierce
remaing in that line of farmers living northeast of Anita

|til the summer of 1909. Since at 6:00 o'clock last Wednesday af
rhave made their home here, ternoon at the University hospita

_ ;the ,sumniers for the past in Iowa City following a short ill
^years at a cottage they own ness. The body was brought to tin

Okoboji in northern Iowa. <YIjon*f*uneral home *n Anita whw

; child; a son named^ Harry ***** services were held at-2:01
i honor of his father, died °'clock Ttanday afternoon, with th

«, 1901, at the age of four R«v- Ivan R. Mills, pastor of th«
I Surviving and to mourn her Methodist church in Adair, officiating

i the bereaved husband and Burial was made in Evergreen ceme
companion during, the forty-

of wedded life; a sister, -
la Hockenberry of Lincoln

, ,
assuaged by the heahng hand o

; two brothers, Charles E. «me- ^Anna Bell, who has just pau
fQrinnell, and Walter F. Budd, the *** •» h«nianity must pay, wa
' • ~-"~—J K" *1-~ community. She wa

y in all that she di<
and no worthy cause sought her i:

I vain. Her life was replete with kin

U1IWU, BI1U VT n»l*=l *' . JLTUUU,

publisher of the Tribune. revered. by

Samuel L. Budd and a S^cwus
j[V Budd, have preceded her in

her long residence in Anita,
took an active part in the and le

|nd religious life of the com- haye cagt

Long a member of the Con-

acts for others. She grew to woman

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

THESE PRICES IN EFFECT FOR
BALANCE OF WEEK

Hand Picked Michigan Navy
3 Pounds

GWC —New Pack
2 No. 2'/2 Cans

Briardale Baking
i/z-lb. Cake

The Best Is Cheapest
494b. Sack Briardale

Fresh Roasted Jumbo's
Pound

13c
19c
15c

$1.49
13c

r

Beans
Kraut
Chocolate
Flour
Peanuts
Peanut Brittle Just Received-2-ibs. 25c
Cherries
Luna Beans Fancy L

2
a^ffornia 19c

Puffipkin GWC—Solid Pack—Large Can

Oysters
Cei6ry Beautiful Stocks at 15c, 13c &

Toilet Paper GWC 'TIS"'TiS9Me 19c

Briardale Maraschino
8-oz. at 21c—5-oz. at 14c—3-oz.

GWC Cove—10-oz. Can at 25c i A _
5-oz. Can l^C

GREEN PEPPERS — CARROTS — TOMATOES
LETTUCE — SHALLOTS — RADISHES

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 11:30
THANKSGIVING DAY

'Boys Town0 Opens Friday
at Rialto For Three Days

Aimed straight at the heart of
America, "Boys Town," starring
Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney,
pens a three day run at the Rialto
Theatre Friday evening.

Based on the story of Father Ed-
ward J. Flanagan's Boys Town, lo-
cated twelve miles outside of Omaha,
;he role of the priest whose mission
n life is to give home and shelter
» needy boys affords Spencer Tracy
an opportunity for one of the sincere,
natural portrayals for which he has
>ecome deservedly famous.

Seldom has Tracy found a role more
suited to his personality than that of
iis quiet idealist, Father Flanagan,
whose contention that "there is no
such thing as a bad boy," leads him
to build a monument of faith to boys
the world over. His battle to win
public opinion and to prove his ideal-
istic contention, as well as his fight
to make good citizens of the boys
who come within his jurisdiction, pro-
vides smash entertainment.
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lot elsewhere
, , . . . ».i^v .-= ..-„ fuller, but through the
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pastor of the church, of- escaping it. The mystery of ' this
Music was furnished by G,rjaiy Minister has never been solved,

iiymond Lantz, Mrs. Joe Vetter Nor hag the mystery of life itself,
aond \Barber of Anita and Poor mortai8 that we are, we can

SWeddle of Des Moines, with Qnly paufle at the threshold which
lora V. Stone as accompanist. separatea the nnite from the infinite
aang, "Does Jesus Care" and aa we bow our heads in sorrow for our
;iful Isle of Somewhere." "His

the Sparrow" was rendered
nor solo by Mr. Weddle. Fol-

dear one.
Mrs Bell,8 p:ace in the community

hard to She be

| :the rites the body was taken more and-more as the years go by.
rgreen cemetery for interment, And gne will ever be remembered with
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and J. A. Wagner acting as with the bereRved husband in his dark,

Legion and Auxiliary Hold
County Meeting in Anita

The American Legion and Auxiliary
of Anita Post No. 210 entertained the
Cass county meeting at the K. P. hall
in Anita last, Thursday evening.

At the Auxiliary meeting, five re-
ports of Unit activities were given
by a member of each of the four
Units. Mrs. Pearl Vetter of Atlan-
tic gave a fine report of her trip to
California. Following the Auxiliary
meeting, a program was enjoyed by
both the Legion and Auxiliary.

Two musical numbers by Mrs. Elba
Garside and her son and daughter of
Cumberland jopened the program, fol-
lowed by an address by Al Huber of
Council Bluffs, district commander.
Other numbers on the program were a
skit my three members of the Anita
Unit; a humorous reading by Miss
Carol Dement of Anita; a musical
number by Mrs. Mayme Zuch and son,
James, of Atlantic; an address by Mrs.
Kathleen Laird of Sidney, district
committee woman; and community
singing led by three ladies from the
Griswold Unit.

At the close of the meeting, a de-
licious lunch was served to the 100
Legion and Auxiliary members.

Cass County Farmers Get
$75,000 in U. S. Check

The first batch of checks to Cass
county farmers, totaling $76,000, and
representing payments for compliant
with the 1938 agricultural adjustmen
program, has been distributed to 406
farmers in different parts of the

CORN LOANS WILL
START ON DEC. 1

Expect 100 Million Bushels of Iowa
Corn Will Be Sealed Under AAA

Loan Rate of 57c a Bushel;
Cribs Can Be 91 Feet Wide.

Tracy asSharing honors with
Whitney, tough, unmanageable and
non-conforming, is Mickey Rooney,
cast in one of the most dramatic roles
of his career. Gone in this picture
is the flip, wise-cracking Andy Hardy.
In his place is a young actor whose
ability to tug at the heartstrings
marks him as one of the really great
young performers of the screen.

Adding further interest to the cast
in the role of "angel" to Father
Flanagan's dream, is Henry Hull/one
of the foremost stage actors of the
day, who recently turned his talents

The corn loan program whereby
Iowa farmers are expected to seal up-
wards of 100 million bushe'.s of corn at
the AAA loan rate of 67 cents a
bushel is to be launched in Iowa by
Dec. 1.

William McArthur of Mason City,
Iowa, ih charge of corn loans for the
A-AA in the corn belt, said in Dea
Moines this week that all is in readi-

to get the loan program under
way. 'He outlined the procedure for
making the loans to the Iowa AAA
committeemen and fieldmen.

Gfily producers who held their 1938
corn acreage within the acreage al-
lotment under the AAA program are
eligible for loans. Some exceptions
will be made in certain cases of un-
intentional overplanting, provided the
acreage did not exceed the allotment
by more than 2 per cent.

The loan is only for corn produced
in 1938 and raised by the applicant
for the loan; purchased corn cannot
be sealed even though both the pur-
chaser and the seller have complied
with the acreage allotments. Excep-
tions will be made only in case of
a producer who is moving to- -another
farm in 1939.

The corn sealing machinery will be
entirely in the hands of the AAA com-

toward the screen. Then there is mlttees this year and the state ware-
a long to be remembered youngster, i housing act is not to be used. Mois-
seven-year-old Bobs Watson, who, as ture testg ̂  be taken in the state

the diminutive Pee Wee, will wrap , iaboratory at AAA headquarters In
up your heart and carry it away in the Des Moines again this year and the
pocket of his tattered corduroys. Also moigture content of the ear corn m
scoring in outstanding supporting the crib will be a determining factor
roles are Leslie Fenton and Gene in the amount that can be borrowed
Reynolds. 'cm a. crib.

As it stands, "Boys Town" is not Deductions will be made at the rate
only a monument to the little com- of 2 per cent for each per cent of
munity and the men at its head, but m(?isture content above 14% with a
is a tribute to Hollywood in recog- maximum of 20% per cent.
nizing such outstanding story mater- Deductions will be as follows:
ial in so worthwhile a setting. j 14% to 15% per cent-no deduction.

In addition to the feature there 15% to 16% per cemv_2 per cent
will be. a Terry-Toon cartoon en- deduction.
titled, "The Stranger Rides Again;" 16% to 17% per cent_4 per cent

Mrs. Rosalie Roggei Dies
Saturday at Farm Horn

Mrs. Rosalie Rogge, 86, a residen
of Cass county for the past 59 years
died Saturday evening at her farm
home in Lincoln township four and j and on Saturday and Sunday evenings deduction.

are moments in life which
den with precious sentiment,

thoughts of the ordinary
al are lifted beyond the sordid,

! est hour of life.

THANKS.

'Mr. Bell and other members of the

county.
A total of 218 checks were received

Thursday and mailed out, and 188 mor<
arrived at the county headquarters ii
Atlantic Friday. The checks are al
being mailed out this year. In prev
ious years farmers have Had to cal
for them.

Other applications are now in the
hands of a large number of farmers

ne-half miles south of Anita. De-
eased had been in poor health for a
umber of years.
She is survived by two daughters

nd three sons. They are Miss Lena
logge of Dexter, Miss Cora Rogge,
t home, George Rogge of Mullen,

the program will include a news reel. 17 ̂  to jg^ per cent — g per cent

Tonight and Thanksgiving. deduction.
The mid-week show at the Rialto 18% to

holds forth two evenings this week, deduction.
per cent— 8 per cent

tonight (Wednesday) and Thanksgiv-
ing evening. A dazzling modern girl, deduction.
having a modern good time on a co-ed

to 20% per cent— 10 per cent

daho, Frank Rogge of Massena, and] campus, wearing swank clothes,"keep-
20% and over—not eligible for loan.
The deduction is from the bushels

ohn Rogge, at home. She is also j ing swell dates—that's Sonja Henie as ln the crib rather than from the loan
urvived by four grandchildren. (you'll see her in "My Lucky Star," pricei although this ruling operates
Funeral services were held at 2:00 | feature attraction for the mid-week to reduce the total amount to be ob-

'clock Tuesday afternoon at the Ro- , show. tained on a crib.
and, Peacock & Baxter funeral home Sharing star honors with Sonja and ,por tbe pUrposes of measuring a
n Atlantic, and burial was made in giving an excellent account of him- crib, 2% cubic ,feet represent a bushel,
he Atlantic cemetery. j self is Richard Greene, while Joan >pake for instance a crib 20 by 8 by

— : Davis, Cesar Romero and Buddy Eb- 10 It contains 1,600 cubic feet or
Old age assistance was given 421 „_- t~at-.rre^i ;n wridelv Hivorowif /.^« i. i. i / - j j j.u. . . . . . .. sen are featured in widely divergent g^Q bushels (provided there are no

Ti?KS ^8C°'U ^ jSe^° comedy role" which wil1 delight their deductions for ventilators),of October They-received $8,576, an fun.loving fans. } ^ corn ^
average of $20.37 for each pensioner.. Gordon and Revers delightful melo- has a moisture content of

Seven blind pensioners for the same dies lerd fresh encnantment to the cent. A deduction of
month received $137.

But suppose the corn in the crib
20 per

10 per cent
i breath-taking iqe ballets in which would be made from the bushels, which

The state highway commission has Sonia Basses even her sensational means that instead of 640 busheis, a
started action for the condemnation Performances m Thin Ice and Hap- loan would be made on only 576

py Landing." bushels.
The splendid supporting cast in- A ioan of $369.80 would be made

eludes Arthur Treacher, George Bar- on this crib i£ tne moisture content
bier, Louise Hovick, Billy Gilbert, Pa- were below 15% per cent and of only
tricia Wilder and Paul Hurst. ' $328.32 if the moisture content were

The program will include two short as much as 20 per cent.

of land along U. S. highway No. 6,
one-half mile east of Atlantic, for the
purpose of making certain improve-
ments on the primary road.

Mrs. Ella Booth of Oakland Friday.
filed a $162 action against Wr. and subjects. One will be adventures of McArthur said that he anticipated
Mrs Henry Karns of Anita The a news reel cameraman, "Recording little difficulty from excessive moisture
suit' filed for the January term of Modern Science," and the other will and poor condition since most of the

u,, „ „„.* »Qfv;«™ n^r, TO.V » i
theCass county district court, in.
volves the lease of a town property I
in Anita. i

a cartoon, "String Bean Jack." | corn js Of excellent quality and well
! dried.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner 'Maxiraum width of cribs has been
was enjoyed by the members of the set at 6 foot in northeastern Iowa,

The first public farm sale of the Double Eight club last Thursday ev- 7 feet in a number of counties toward
season in the Anita vicinity will take ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the northeastern corner, 8 feet in the
place on Wednesday, Nov. 30, when Harry Swartz on Elm Street. Other majority of Iowa and 9 feet in south-
Lawrence Christensen will hold a clos- guests were Mr. and Mrs. George F. western Iowa.
ing out sale at his farm home five Shaffer. At bridge, following the din- j Exceptions will be made in case
blocks north of the school house. The ner, high scores were held by Mrs. the corn is dry but in counties where
sale will include 2 head of horses, 10 Swartz and Robert C. HLoward.
head of cattle, some hay, and a full

y.^carking cares of existence, family are . deeply grateful for the j w^0 cooperated in the program, and^ .
spiration accompanies the pass- many kind expressions of sympathy ave being mailed into the state office

! whose very existence, whose and the many acts of assistance tend- at Des Molines as fast as they are
Besh and blood gives up its ered them at this time. It is inir . returned by the farmers. The appU-

its Master. There is some- possible tt> see everyone individually , cations for which the checks were re-
the end of life, something and say what is in their hearts, so Ceived were mailed in about three

Lps all sensibilities, to see they take ' this means of extending weeks ago.
|own kinsfolk, who but a few their thanks.

efore apparently in life's fullest In the final summing up, one's Mrs. Gladys Rasmussen of Atlantic
w«v*\rf M M MAI. dlttl y 111 *JU.C O AiMiirfuw »•• ».-— .—- — i K, "f-i | i • , TY r» 11 • C 1.1 » 1

, and with her devoted hushand friends, as he journeys through life, has filed suit for divorce from her ( against Henry Ballensiefer so that he
bmpanion at her bedside, pass'are his greatest assets. When trouble husband, Carl M. Rasmussen. They is free to transact business as though
hat undiscovered country from'comes the "touch of nature which were married in Atlantic in December, no guardianship had ever existed. The
bourne no traveler returns." [makes the whole world kin" brings 1916, according to the action filed j court also dismissed the case of Eliza-
is are so futile when the dark j u s all closer together. Their kind- j in the clerk of district court's office— " »-- •••• '--- ---'
xhover that they seem almost j ness and their sympathetic understand-' for the January term
and ttfwdry. Grief can only'. ing will remain with us always. rnuntv district court.

of the Caas

| the 6 foot limit is in effect, cribs as
' 8 feet will be sealed only if the corn

line of farm machinery. Frank Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Fred 'Dittman cele- ' contains not more than 18% per cent
ber /will be the auctioneer and C. E. bvated their 57th. wedding annivers- moisture.
Parker will be the clerk. j ary last Thursday with a family din- i Cribs to be accepted for storage

—— nev at noon at their home oi\ Locust Of sealed corn must have floors and
Judge H. J. Mantz, in the Cass Street. Mr. Dittman came to Atlan- roofs and be open to ventilation or.

county district court, has approved tic from Germany in 1881 and Mrs. the sides.
the final report of Elizabeth Bruner j Dittman moved to Atlantic in 1867. i
in the guardianship of the estate of | At the time they were married, Cass j Mrs. Arlene Johnston, who hai been
Henry Ballensiefer, discharged Mrs. I county had no court house, and what | visiting in the city with her parents,
Bruner as guardian, dismissed and i is now the Park'Hotel was used for , J. C. Jenkins and. wife, left Sunday
cancelled the guardianship matter j county purposes. It was in this build- for her home in Virginia City, Mont.

ing they received their marriage li-I __:.
cense. Mr. and 'Mrs. Dittman are j A neat little sum was the receipts
the parents of six daughters, five (from' the pantry and rummage .sale
grandchildren and two great grand- j held by the ladies of the American
children; and both are proud of the Legion Auxfliary last Saturday in the
fact that they are citizens of the', building formerly occupied by the

county district court.

beth Bruner, guardian, vs. Lena Earl,
et al., an action brought to set aside
a deed. best country in the world. ] Jaimes , dry cleaning establishment.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
LARD, Mb.- packages, 2 for 25c

SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds 15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 14c
MUSTARD, quart jar 12c

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 33c
DATES, new crop, bulk, 2 pounds 19c
MARSHMALLOWS, Hostess^ufrd 15c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 2Boxes 9c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c

Celery, Lettuce, Grape Fruit, Oranges, Cranberries

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Vic Anderson, labor

Herbert Spear, labor 3-60
i W. E. Wise, foreman -125.00
J. D. Adams Co., supplies
Carl A. Anderson, repairs.

29.09
12.26

129.51
15.80

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 1, 1938.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass ; A w

county, Iowa, met at nine o'clock A. M. < At]antic Implement Co., parts
in adjourned session wi th all members i At lan t ic Lumber & 'Coal Co.,
present: Hawley Lynch, chairman,! material 589.16

| Mike Mctz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Woh- [ A t]an tjc Machine & Auto Co.,
I lenhaus and G. E. Eshelman. : repairs 2B-51
j The minutes of October 17th. were ' Balbach Co., parts; 1-26
j approved as read. Barnsdall Refining Corp., gas 194.45
I Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by The Baum Iron Co ; parts 7.77
i Eshelman, to grant a school loan of . w g BeeDei repairs 42.42
i $1,800 to Glynn Warren on SE*4 ! Wm Bintner, labor 85.00
i N W ' , - 4 , Sec. 27, Twp. 77 N, Range Bojens Hardware, supplies .. 42.57
' 36 W. j Boseck Oil Co., gas 34.30

Motion carried. «jonn Brown, expense 10.00
| Moved by Eshelman, seconded by w j Baughman, labor 971.65
I Metz, to t ransfer $13,351.70 from the Central'Culvert Company, sup-
j Const ruct ion Fund to the Maintenance p]jeg 21.42

Fund. j City of Atlantic, current and
M o t i o n carried. :

 water rent 68.85
; .Moved by Eshelman, seconded by Tom Claussen, labor 11.50

to transfer $8,000 from the ( c g & Q . , freight .. 226.34

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.0(

Entered at the post office at Anita
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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INSULTING A M E R I C A N
INTELLIGENCE.

Chronic deficits mean but one thing
—insolvency. And whether it con-
cerns an individual, a business or
a nation, insolvency denotes ruin, in-
exorable and final.

The federal government has not bal-
anced its budget for nearly a decade.
It has reached the "chronic deficit"
stage. The politicians, although they
feel that it is dangerous to try to
seize any more of the people's wealth
in the form of taxes, cannot resist
the temptation to spend more and
more borrowed public money on the
plea that the country is wealthy and
need have no fear of a huge debt!
Such a plea is utterly false. It is
an insult to the intelligence of the
American people.

Of course the country is wealthy.
If it were not, the squandering of-
fice holders would have wrecked it iowa Mrs

long ago. But this wealth admittedly ' Center, Mrs
cannot all be confiscated in the form 1 an(j jyirs Gerald
of taxes to pay the debt of govern-!

The 10th annual Cass county 4 -H
club banquet was held Saturday ev-
ening at, the Legion hal l in At lan t i c
wi th 275 people in a t tendance .

Enic-rgcncy Fund to the County Fund, c R j & p Raiiroad, freight 115.40
subject to approval by the State Comp- Central Iowa Sand & Gravel
'roller. | Company, supplies 255.84

Motion carried. , D nerty Service Station, re-
At two P. M., the t ime set for re- .

ceiving bids on coal for the County P 'i'n-i'ne ,., , -. , Deep Rock Oil Corp., grease..
Farm, five bids were opened. Moved; ^ ~ „.„„ ,,„,„

1.80
53.55

2.25
94.58

5.42

Bell. They were very close f r iends A( |ant ic Building Suppiy Co. at the ' ^mk?.Bul™' 1&nd ' "9
of the decease.l lady. . Imv h i f l nt $fi Bn anH S7.7B ner ton. I Gasoline Alley, gas 134.30

Green Bay Lumber 'Company,

.Mrs. M. Coleman and .Mrs. George [)y Eslie]man> seconded by Wiese, that
Xolan of Ames were in Anita Sunday thp contract for 20 tons each of stoker «•, ~ ,
to a t tend the final rites for Mrs. Harry con] and 3x6 , be awarded to the ; Economy Oil Co kerosene. .
T ¥ i . _ i i r r i . . . „! f..: i , _ - ' K,TYik*» rOiikpn. l»nn :

Wilbur
Dens-Oil Lubricant Co., grease

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PORK and BEANS, Swift, 1-lb. can; 3 for. . . . . .16c
NOLA SOAP FLAKES, giant size package—43c
BULK DATES, new crop, 2 pounds /. 17c
CORN STARCH, Marco, package. 7c
RAISINS, Thompson seedless, 2 pounds... K—15c
MARSHMALLOWSi fresh and fluffy, 1 pound. .15c
SUGAR, powdered or brown, 3 pounds 19c

APPLES, CELERY, LETTUCE,
CRANBERRIES

low bid of $6.50 and
Motion carried.

per ton

Mrs. Donald Chadwick entertained
the members of the Susie Q c lub last
Thursday evening. Present were two I i st of new and amended Homestead j piies

supplies 18.98
On motion and vote the following i Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

visitors, Miss Mable l iradley of Dows, applications were allowed:
7.96

Gate City Iron Works, labor.. 771.98
Iowa, and Mrs. Robert Cryer, the ATLANTIC—1938, claim 801; 1937, H. E. Hansen, damages 12.00
alter becoming a member of the club, i claims 437-A and 822; 1936, claim i Hansen & Co., material and
Late in the evening a lunch was served ! 437-A.
jy the hostess. claim -194;I ANITA—1938,

claim 184.
Among those from a distance who MARNE—1938, claim 49.

ivere in Ani ta last week to attend the ; MASSENA—1938, claim 99.
funeral services for the late Miss Leila \ MASSENA
Hendricks were Mrs. Nora Morgan : claim 62.

stoker 308.64

John Curry, burning ballots . .75
G. 'C. Dalton, attorney fees . 10.00
Des Mbines Sanitary Supply

Company, supplies 14.58
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crimin-

al investigation and expens-
es, serving poor notices,
board and lodging prison-
ers 125.00

G. E. Eshelman, committee
work and mileage 128.00

Roy L. Fancolly, clerk 4.00
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon

Company, supplies 10.75
| Ginn & Company, books .y .. 12.71
June Hamm, mileage 53.65
E. E. Herring, rental 50.00
Higley Chemical Company,

supplies 42.32
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff and as-

sisting treasurer 41.00

1937, • Elmer Hardisty, kerosene....
Kenneth Hays, mechanic ....
Henningsen Motor Company,

repairs
TOWNSHIP — 1938, Hoffman Transfer Company,

freight

1.20
150.00

Hutchins Printing Company,
supplies 29.12

Iowa Emergency Relief Ad-

f El Paso, Texas, Walter Turner and | BENTON TOWNSHIP—1938, claim | Henhingsen Construction Co.,
wife and Byron Turner and wife of 51.
Rock Island, 111., Ivan Turner and i
ivife of Reynolds, 111., and Mrs. Mable
Lehman and Joe Hickman of Des

CUMBERLAND IND.—claim 9.
CUMBERLAND—claim 12.
GRISWOLD IND.—claim 751.

g go ministration, folders
I Iroquois Publishing Company,

12 26' books
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

suppliesrental 163.25
Robert Hill, rodman 65.00 ! R- N- 'Kr°gh. hauling trash

1 and burning ballots,

\loines. All have returned to their j The following claims were allowed
espective homes except Mrs. Morgan,:

 an(j tne Auditor authorized to write Iowa Electric Co., heat

Independent Oil Co., oil
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Company,

supplies

vho is spending the week in Anita.

12.75
Laurel Book Company, books.

15 Q6 Mrs. Raymond Lorenzen, care

28.56

V.O v T TT
ofMrsK-H

J : R.
afternoon with twenty-five members
and six visitors present. Visitors

warrants for same:
Herbert Cooley, labor $ 12.00

| Iowa Machinery & Supply Co.,
lights

of Hensley
Hawley Lynch,

.60

7.31

1.18

2.25
8.24

12.00

Dr. D. S. Egbert s.oo |
Roy Gardner 4.50
P. L. Gaylord 4 . 1 0 1
Gordinier's Grocery 17.43
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 26.02
Griswold Mercantile Company 17.85 j
Dr. Harry Hall 7.50
Henderson Dairy 14.00
Hoegh & Stirtz 171.7$
HowelPs Store lo.iio I

89.351
1.0

31.501
474.1101

31.0
38.50 |

87.97
2.50

12.00
73.75 |

4.0
6.00 I

22.40
• 2.80 I

6.15 j
32.30
53.56

Petersen Grocery 18.351
Dr. E. C. Petersen 62.751
Dr. M. T. Petersen 13.00

2.80
6.10

Iowa State Penitentiary
>r. C. H. Johnson
Or. H. A. Johnson
Dr. C. R. Jones
Delia King
Dr. W. W. Kitson
A. R. Kohl Grocery .'.....
Lewis Cash Store
'has. Locke

Mrs. Raymond Lorenzen
Maduffa Grocery
Millers 'Market
Hans Moelck
Dr. R. M. Needles

committee

Charles

Eggerlmg, labor ...... 67.00

Patro1.
were Miss Mab'.e Bradley of Dows, Kenneth Gipple patrol

68'°°
10.00

7.71
C. Laub, salary and

mileage '. 192.11
Ze7of° GuZe Harold Heeren labor ....... 63.65 ^ch Bros., supplies ........ 41.15

Joe Metz, patrol ............ 65.00 J. W. Luke & Son gas ...... 272.58 '

1 95 work and mileage 107.45
j Lyons & Carnahan, books . 9.87
; C. E. Malone, P. M., post-

age 239.35
W. Mannasmith, court re-

porter 104.51
.1.... 7.50

Harrls of Waterloo>

'IMiss Sarah Carl Ratnman> labor 65.05 H- p- Malone, hauling 200.00 ,
' S Norman Smith, labor 65.95 J- O. Mountain, hauling 184.00

of seizure has about been reached- ' a'J^ch waT'se^ved by" Mr? Redburn',! Mervln Taylor' labor 67-°° J' K' lMarsha11 & Son' SUP'
hence government tax income is nearly M^ Anderson Bell, Miss Stella Wil- Archle Van Aernam, labor .. . 65.00 plies
at the maximum until the day when bourn and Mrs. Donald Chadwick Harold Brix, labor 11.75 Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

^
* - ° * ̂  * h

*' vv

New King Electric Company .
Oakland Fruit & Grocery ...
C. B. Parkinson Grocery
J. C. Penney Company

10'9°

more wealth is created.
The only alternative is to decrease

expenses, if insolvency of the federal
government is to be avoided.

THE MOST DANGEROUS PLACE.

Believe it or not—the most danger-
ous place you can be is at home.

According to the National Safety
Council, the principal causes of deaths
from home accidents last year were
divided as follows: falls, 17,500; burns
and explosions, 5,600; poisonings, 1,-
700; firearms, 800; mechanical suf-
focation, 1,000; poison gases, 1,100.
The grand total was 32,500 deaths-
ninety out of a hundred of which
were unnecessary, and could have
been easily prevented.

The Red Cross, in company with
other safety organizations, has been
carrying on a drive to awaken the
public to the danger of home accidents
and to show how hazards may be
easily removed and avoided. Take a
look around your own home. Is there
a lose rug at the top of a staircase?
It may easily cause a fall that will
result in long agony in the hospital,
or death. Can unlocked medicine
cabinets be reached by children ? If
so, they are in imminent danger of
fatal poisoning by such a common
first-aid accessory as iodine. Are
guns kept unloaded and out of reach
of amateur hands?

You can th ink of many more such
vital safety question's. When you do,

^answer them at once—and not by
guesswork, but after a rigorous inves-
tigation of every room in your home.
And once you've eliminated hazards,
keep them eliminated. Remember
that a home that is safe today may
be filled with dangers tomorrow.

Keep safety in mind at all times—
if you want to keep your name and
the name of your loved ones off the
future lists of home accident victims.

Prepare for a hard winter. It is
better to be disappointed than to be
unprepared for something you were
not looking for.

Peter Bornholdt, patrol 69.50 repairs 406.24 Monr°e Calculating Company,
The Square Deal 4-H club met at ' Albert Dreager, labor 2.00 Mutual Benefit Life Insurance | service

the home of Richard Richter last El™st Long, labor 29.00 Company, land 60.00 '., ™u™l Morgan, setnographer1

Thursday evening with thirteen mem- August Long, labor 60.60 Nelson Auto Service, parts..
bers and ten visitors present. The Richard Eagan, labor 22.40 H. L. Nettz, parts /.
meeting was in charge of the vice Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor 64.26 New Market Coal Company,
president, Richard Richter. Officers Fred Grulke, patrol 65.50 supplies

7.49

and mileage 113.00'Elmer Watson
* Letha Watson

7g g^ Dr. A. Weaver
Dr. IM. B. Weir

10.00 Dr' R" B' Weir

32.50
3.20

73.83
20 84 -Austin McFadden, services..

200.06 Newson & Company, books..
i Omaha School Supply 'Com-

41 57 pany, supplies 1.10

Pine Dairy
D. H. Ramsey
Reeds Grocery 10.301
Safeway Stores'.......;.... 8.55
Sauer & Dahlberg ..'. 4.07
Smiley's ...:. 6.37
Standard Oil Company . 5.001
Steinbeck Grocery ..... /.:.. 12.30
Sub-Division of Aid to Blind . 36.42
Turner Bros. '. 6.50 '
United Food Market .. ; 3.60
University Hospital 2.50
Mrs. Grace Ury 12.50

\ Waters Grain Company 3.25
10.001
30.00J
14.0ol
46.501
16.501

Savilla Weston ,.. 42.00J
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder ........ 151.051
Dr. H. K. Williams .,.. 10.001
Wilson Cash Store 15.751
Wrights Grocery 2.40 |

9.35
9.30

4 64 ! fare worker 78.00
11.80 Perkins Bros. Company, sup-

I plies 106.75

for the ensuing year were elected as E- L- Henke, labor 61.25 F. W. Norris, labor 10.00 , Pacific Prt3SS Publishing Asso-
follows: Robert Heckman, president; clv.de H'H. Patrol 15.00 Northwestern Bell Te>phone, { Cation, books
Junior Pollock, vice president; Ralph Henry Kuhl, labor . . 32.00 rent and tolls '. 156.51 M" B- Parkinson, mileage . . . .
Stone, secretary and treasurer; Eldred Claude McFadden, labor 10.50 Delbert Odem, salary 95.00 Mvrle Pellett, assisting wel-
Petersen, reporter; Robert McCrory, Johnnie Nelson, labor 14.00 'Chester Proctor, supplies . . . .
leader; and Merle Denne, assistant Maurice Pelzer, labor 32.00 H. W. Rousseau, insurance..
leader. A delicious lunch was served Albert Pelzer, labor 65.00 Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, sup-
at the close of the meeting. ; R°yd Phillips, labor 4.00 plies 4.43 Quarrie Corporation, books... 30.00

C. A. Peterson, labor 20.75 Sample Fire Extinguisher Co., ] Railway Express Agency, ex-
Those who attended the funeral ser- Gail Prall, hauling 127.00 supplies 13.46 press 5.Q8

vices of the late Gordon Anderson, Ora Range, labor 65.00 Shrauger & Johnson, supplies 92.82 Maxine Rowle>>^alary 67.50
son-in-law of MT. and Mrs. Frank Herbert Spear, patrol 66.50 Ed. Snyder, gas 1.Q2 Genevieve Schuler, salary 65.00
Graham, and a former resident of the Harry Steffins, labor 68.50 Standard Oil Co., gas and oil. 178.82 Row' Peterson & Company,
Anita vicinity, at West Hes Moines S. J. Spicer, labor
last Wednesday afternoon were Mr. Ed. Weatherby, foreman
and Mrs. George Graham, Mr. and F. A. Blanc-hard, labor

68.15 Gerald Sheets, rodman 55.00 books

78.60 Standard Blue Print Company, , Harold F. Shrauger, cleaner. .
67.00 supplies 101.89 Ernest A. Smith, services . . . .

This community is no worse, nor
not nearly so bad as some communi-
ties; yet we imagine there is room
for some improvement.

It is possible for the man who is
nearly always wrong to sometimes
be right. Not often, of course, but
occasionally; perhaps accidentally.

Mrs. Edwell Hill, Mt. and Mrs. Charles Ray Clark, labor 50.80 Tropical Paint 'Co., paint . . . . 132*00 Estey Smith, trustee
Graham and daughter, Betty Marie, Jesse Cranston, patrol 65.00 0. V. Turner, gas
Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Walker and Tom Conroy, foreman 111.75 Kline Taylor, salary
children, Mr. and Mrs. John Wahlert, Chester Duff, labor 6.60 Wagner Filling Station,
Mrs. Levi Walker, Mrs. Ed. Hackwell, Ross Eppelsheimer, patrol . . 67.50 Waters Grain Co., coal'

6.68
3.00
1.40
4.00

gas. .

Jr. and Milo Jessen.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY -

Voss Manufacturing- Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

.90 ^' s- Kelvea Company, print-
95.00 in£ -^ 488.17

143.57 R- N- Watson, bailiff and care
6.50 ' of assembly room 16.00

Frank El'.es, labor 55.00 Wilkin Machine Shop, repairs 16.25 Western Chemical Company,
Bert Ellis, labor 65.10 Don Wilkinson, salary and | supplies 53.44
Warren Ellis, labor 51.70 mileage 98.10 Western Union, telegrams .. 135
O. D. Funk, labor 64.50 Jens Winters, repairs . . . . 3 00 Wiota Telephone Co., rent and
Fred Krinsinger, labor . . . . 70.00 Voss Manufactur ing Company ' | tolls
Gale Knoke labor 67.00 labor L50 ' F. W. Wiese, committee work
Alvm Lehmkuh!, labor 35.60 Wheeler Lumber Bridge & j and mileage .
Jeff Martens, labor 8.75 Supply Co., stakes 24 48 W- H. Wohlenhaus, committee

Graham Department Store ... 146.08
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch
G. E. Eshelman
Mike Metz
F. <W. Wiese ..
W. H. Wohlenhaus

5.00
6.70
5.70
5.65
C.SO

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Monday, Nov. 14th., or on
call of Chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

< Paul Madden, patrol 65.50 Nels P. Christensen labor
W. E. Proctor, labor 64.00 P. I. Appleman, J. P. fees ' ' . '.
Henry Schrader, labor 3.35 Don Savery J P fees

v- W; <f ?U!T' Iab°r 65'4° C' A' Demk'k' tonstable fee* •
4 East^ Sixth Street _ Phone 214 clen wig "'' ' ^ Ar thU ' ' '" Wri*ht' C0"stable

In the District Court of the Stats
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Frank-
lin Bontrager, Deceased.

No. 4662 in Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed ami
19-28 has qualified as Administrator of the

(estate of Franklin Bontrager, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All Per'
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

?ner, labor 4.45 fecs

Herbert Wagner, labor 17.75 Eliward WaKnei,' }| p" feeg' ;

' ^U>'"St,,Waf1,er' Iab°r 67'82 Wm. Folson, marshal and wit-Joe Cullen, labor 1.00

sup-

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 8»7
Eat 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland^Peacocir& Baxter
Funeral Directors

All calls answered promptly day or
nisrht. regardless of distance.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Stoves and Ruga

Crosley Electric Refrigerator.
and Radios.

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215 H. R.
Harold Maas, patrol
James McLaren, patrol . . .
C. B. Pen-in, labor
Ralph Query, labor
Russell Symonds, labor
Virgil Schrader, labor . . .
Robert Whitaker, labor . . .
Harry Christensen, labor
Howard McTJermott, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Frank Bannister, labor . . .
Ross South, labor

FaTo" CUlle"' lab°r 14'°° AlTea-Hlatlkinar"co.'(
Chas. Daugherty, patrol 11780 Amm-lc,,,, R i /-.t i r,, . , .. Amencan Book Company,Harry Edwards, hauling *" "" • -

ne88fees ................. Dr. G. A. Alliband

65.00 : work and mileage 114.00
H.59 Louis Moss, mileage 2JO' ment to the undersigned; and those
5.00 L. A. Breelmg, Treasurer, un- | having claims agalnst gaid deceased
5.6B claimed fee 77 or his estate will present them i"

| I- armers Mutual Hail Insur- j manner and form as
P

by hw

1 80
 w

anCe P°", Premium 40-20 ^r allowance and
8.50 Wa«ants Issued on Poor Fund For

Clothing, Supplies and Medical Aid.
38.25

N r ,News-Telegraph,

Atlantic Building Supply Com-
54.57 Pany 19.57

Atlantic Hospital, Inc 79^0
Sheet Metal Works 3 57
Square Deal Oil Com-

117.80 American
141.00 books
67-00 Atlantic
67.00 printing
65.00 Atlantic Wholesale Grocery
66.00 supplies
42.95 Mrs. W. F. Bichel, services
65.90 w. T. Biggs, soldiers' relief .
43.00 | Georgia Byrne, mileage 23^95 Bongers Bros.

Cass County Farm Bureau, j Brown's Grocery 6220

Dated this 17th day ofVNovembfi.
A. D., 1938.

Charles E. Walker,
Administrator of said estate-

Fred F. Joy, wife and daught"'

mother, Mrs. Isabell Joy of Bagl''.v'
.70 were Saturday visitors in Anita.

j Dr. R. L. Barnett 3 00

6.22 Dr. R. A. Becker 7'50

42.00 Beech Department Store
600.00 Ralph Berg

65.00
1.20

Norman Wagner was home from
6 65 scn°o1 W(xrk at the State Univei;
120 in Iowa City to 8Pend Sundftyv

41'74 his parents, J. A. Wagner and

appropriation 750.00
65.50 J R . W. Cockshoot, attorney

Xeno Lang, labor
Glenn Comstuck, labor G4.80

65.25
64.80
57.38
65.03

fees 10.00
Columbia Wiping Cloth Com-

pany, supplies 23 10
F. E. Compton & Company,

Bullock & Sons
J.

.00
74Burnea gQ^

Christensen Grocery 259 59
Christian Home Orphanage .. 10.00
Continental Baking Company. 34 44
Dr. Wm. F. Crew 400

books "' 35.94 Economy Shoe 'Company .. . ' . 13-26l Anita.

Charles E. Muzzy, 69, farmer l i v i n g
four mile* southwest of Wiota, l l i t ' _
from a heart attack last Tbui*i|a>'
morning. He was found dead '"
bed by his son, Harold, with vli"'11

he made his home. Deceased va* *
brother of Mrs, Otis KirkpatrirK ^
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
——

ByEDWHEELAN
nir TOP Bragg, under orders from "Silk" Fowler, gave Alt. 4 .Iran,
XSlV* IvJ* she squirted back into his lace. _^___^___ COMC OH NOW,

, CALM
GET IH

'.1. VtoO GO
OH IN A

MlHUlfc!!

•• w^w •..-•--.——I M*""*? ̂

KEEPER HAD PREPARED
WELL,

SHOULDN'T
SERIOUS '
HAVE A LOOk AT

eves,"CLIP'"-y^*

ALL AW KNOWSTHE CIRCUS
HOSPITAL WAGON W SPEED

DAT ALT A
SQUIRT

HER ACT VJITHWAT
\WORLD

HAFPEHED

LALA PALOOZA The Answer to Love's Young Dream
By RUBE GOLDBERG

PINTO, DOES GONZALES
LOVE ME OR IS HE
AFTER MY MONEY?

HE LOVES ME, HE LOVES
ME NOT,-HE
LOVES ME,

HE-

1

She'll be proud as a peacock!
tear this set -BO. why not delif
her with it? Made of sport;
it's mainly single crochet (
giyes it a firm body) with .
for decoration. The muff ijj
combined purse and muff-4
grown-up and stylish 1 Pal
6224 contains instructions for r
ing the set shown; illustrate
it and of stitches used; materj
required.

To obtain this pattern, send|
cents in stamps or coins
preferred) to the Sewing
Household Arts Dept., 259 W
St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, i
dress and pattern number pi;

PROFESSOR,A
SWELL CAR

STOPPING
AT THE

DOOfi!PROFESSOR
2EERO

HE KNOWS ALL-
HEARS ALL-SEES

ALL!
LEARN YOUR FUTURE!
MARRY THE RIGHT

MAN—THREE
FLIGHTS UP

Mr Hark*? Syndicate. Inc.

By C. M. PAYNE
S'MATTER POP—Family Man Walk

E. ^OT T» WAUrflw
T-4AT

ACCOOMT oF
o/eu:

MESCAL IKE ar s. L. HUNTLEY And Now What Were You Saying, Pa?

^£ f*L
1 WAS1T SUM

5MOULD PCX. THISJ
WERE
_U\T VJOM'T

SHUT

l.v 8. L. lluiuley. Tr«rt> M«rk-Rf«. V. g. P»i. OfllcO

POP- A Night Bird By J. MILLAR WATT

IT KEEPS M& /
AVAMC- ALL DAY /

D WEATHER AND CLOTHES: CHANGEABLE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

KrttWH

.a

D WEATHER FORECAST

Scientist—So you have followed
the sea all your life! I presume you
can easily foretell a gale, can't you?

Jack Tar—Easy enough, sir. When
you hear the captain yelling out 40
orders at once you can make up
your mind that it's going ter blow!—
Montreal Star.

In and Out
Harper—Green says he is finan-

cially all in.
Harris—Yes, just told me he's ev-

ery cent out. D

Understandable
Boogy—Do you know it's a com-

fort to have a head like mine?
Woogy—Yeah, solid comfort.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

SEZ SHE

Professor's Daughter — Circum-
stances compel me to decline a
marital arrangement with a man of
no pecuniary resources.

Student Suitor—Er—I don't tret
you. 6

Professor's Daughter—That's just
what I'm telling you.

To case a headache with amai
•peed, simply follow the easy F
Aspirin way ahowa «bove. '
often ciomes within a few

If this way should fail—
doctor. He will find the cause «
correct it While there,

licvc headacieand rhBtimatic p
We believe he will tell you I
no^nor* effecthre, more depe
way normal persons may use.

ask for genuine

its full namer-not

15c

Most Often Wrong
There'are few people wnoj

more often in the
those who cannot endure
—Rochefoucauld.

—fc ^ " ' _ ^ '̂ ' - • - ;, -.y i uji i m^WfT^^^^^T^^^^

P«p*orfenf ALONE of a/1 roof A powder*
contain* marvtlout /riant*

• If YOU W«nt YOUR tMth to (p«rkl« M
Nature intended th»y •boold, do this: —
change immediately to Mwly-lmproTtd
P«piod«nt Tooth Powder! WHY Pepco-
dent? BecaoM U a/oiM of all tooth powdtn
contain* that new fait-action tooth

• ftpmhal't ln*» m»rk tor U,

cUanier, Irioml... Irian tnakM th* naw
Pepaodent mora anactiT*... htlpa PMBO-
d«ot to brash away nniifhtlr Mrbc*.
•tairw ... to quicker raveal th* patnral
radlanca of teeth. Contain NO4HUT. MO
BLEACH. Order Pfpaodwt now/

brmad of PmrlMAlkjt 8uUU»
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Munsing Underwear
for the

Man Who Cares
Cotton, suit - - $1.50,11.95
Woolen - $1.95, $3.50, $5.00

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

.November 26, 1908.
Miss Itol Harrison has recovered

! The resignation of Paul K n a u p p as
1 the farm bureau agent of Cass conn-
I ty is regarded as a t remendous loss from a recent illness.
! to the boys' 4-H Hubs of this coun- Only one vacant dwelling house
1 ty His presence wi l l be greatly missed in Anita speaks well for an average
by a host of big boys and l i t t l e boys country town.
with whom he has loyal ly worked the
past four years.

'Mr. Knaupp possesses a .delightful
personality and intellectual character-
istic which has distinguished him as a
competent leader, and his leadership
has inspired and greatly influenced a

Miss Lucy Galiher is nursing a very
sore hand, the result of a bad cut
with a knife.

During the month of October, the
Anita public schools had an enroll-
ment of 301 pupils.

The weather the past two weeks

Suits and Overcoats
Reduced to

January Clearance
Prices

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

spring and more beautiful Indian
i large group of farm youths with | has been a combination of beautiful
whom he contacted.

He isn't known as "Mr. Knaupp" to
! the 4-H lads . . . he is just "Paul"
; . . . a comrade . . . a big brother . . .
: a pal to all.
j He is willing to be of service to
i all whom call upon him, and his sin-

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my resi-

dence, 5 blocks north of the school house in Anita, commencing at
1:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday, November 30
the following described property:

2 —HEAD OF GOOD HORSES —2
One bay mare, 12 years old, weight 1200; 1 bay mare, smooth

mouth, weight 1350.

10 — HEAD OF HIGH GRADE CATTLE —10
Three milch cows, all fresh; one 1-year-old steer; two 1-year-old

heifers; 3 last fall calves; 1 Shorthorn Bull, coming 1 year old.

6 TONS OF TIMOTHY AND ALFALFA HAY.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One low wheel lumber wagon, with box; 1 new low wheel hay

rack; 1 Litchfield manure spreader, almost new; 1 spring wagon; one
2-cylinder McCormick-Deering hay loader; one 6-foot McCormick-.
Deering mower, almost new; one 2-horse disc; one 2-section harrow;
1 Dain side delivery rake; 1 Hayes corn planter, with 60 rods of new
wire; one 11-foot dump rake; 1 broadcast seeder; wire corn crib, 500
bushel capacity; 1 new 8x12 brooder house; 1 feed bunk; 2 cultivators;
1 walking plow; 1 potato digger; one 4-horse John Deere engine;
one 2-horse scraper; one 6-inch International grinder, new burs and
24 feet of belt; 1 good steel stock tank; 1 saddle; 1 grind stone; 1
tank heater; 1 John Deere hand corn shelter, new; 1 bushel of Timothy
seed; some lumber and posts; 1 Elconomy cream separator, with new
bowl; some harness; some household furniture; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

Lawrence Christensen
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

cere interest in each boy's farm pro-
ject, their activities and ambitions,
has established his popularity with the
parents of the 4-H boys, as well as
the youngsters themselves.

* * *
Ruby Aupperle, a graduate of the

Anita high school . . . Class of '38 . . .
visiting this summer in Colorado, lost
her graduation ring while throwing
snow Halls high up on a mountain
side in one of the national parks of

j that state. A tiny round band, flung
I out into a vast extent of space . . . a
treasured trinket which might have

i bounced . . . rolled and consequently
i lost forever.
I Recently an inquiry was received
I in Anita from Mrs. Bertrand Boene

of Sandy, Ore., as to the owner of
a class ring bearing the initials of
"RMA" and the word "ANITA." -Mrs.
Boene, who so fortunately found the
ring, investigated road maps and lo-
cated only two Anitas in the United
States. An inquiry was forwarded
to each town.

By the thoughtful and benevolent
deed of Mrs. Boene of Sandy, Ore.,
Ruby now has her treasured ring
safely back again.

* * *
From now on, bet Mayme Red-

burn gets in the night's supply of
coal while the sun shines . . . the

1 other evening it was dark out in the
coal shed . . . it was darker than all
get out . . . when Mayme reached
down for a chunk of coal, it was a
man's foot she picked up'. . . the
foot belonged to a man asleep on the

summer.
Andrew Wiegand and wife have

gone to Fremont, Neb., to spend
Thanksgiving at the home of their
son, Henry.

"Bill" Burkhart is home from a
pleasure trip to Kansas, and is at
work again the blacksmith shop of
Gus Hunter.

A 30-inch vein of coal has been
discovered near Lewis at a depth of
355 feet, under which is also a deep
stratum of first class fire clay.

Abe Goodpasture informs us that
contracting and building was never
so plentiful in the Anita community

Maduff s Food Market!
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR REST
OF WEEK END

CREAM AND MILK FURNISHED BY
C. R. FALCONER & SON.

GUARANTEED BEST AND PUREST,
Guaranteed to Whip

1/2 Pint
Regular Price

Quart
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR MILK, BUT CAN

V ALWAYS WHIP OUR CR^AM.
--> -j" .' . ;.. LM; .tv:.. • • • ..̂ -.tikV ;. •

Cream
Milk

Scl
7c

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Jesus cast out evil and healed the
sick, not only without drugs, but with-
out hypnotism, which is the reverse of
ethical and pathological Truth-power.
. . . Christian Science destroys ma-
terial beliefs through the understand-

as at the present time. His force ing of Spirit> and the thoroughness

numbers eleven men.
There will be quite a number of

removals from Anita of old-time resi-
dents between now and the first of
the year. With very few exceptions,
there will be general regret at the
parting with old neighbors and friends.

Tire Citizens Bank has what is
rather a curiosity in the shape of a
one dollar bill, issued by the old
First National Bank of Atlantic when
F. H. Whitney was president of the
nstitution and J. P. Gerberich the

I of this work determines health" (pp.

coal pile . . . yep! .
bumpers.

* *

loaded to the

chewThings I don't like to do
gum . . . step on gum . . . scrape
gum off the floor . . . find gum under
the furniture . . . see, hear, feel or
taste gum.

OLE SAYS.

A good deed is worth a great deal
but unless it is appreciated, we are
apt to forget how to do them.

* * *
To do without—from forced cir-

cumstances—is the greatest lesson in
economy. It's the fellow who has hac
to work, and knows he has workec
to earn his salt, that really makes
the grade.

* * *
One should be mighty careful in

selecting his fruit not to get soui
grapes.

* * *
A dark cloud often proves to be a

forerunner of a bright outlet. If we
look for the silver lining, we invar-
iably find it.

185, 186).

cashier. The bill is of the issue of j at noon.
1871 and bears the name of both of
these gentlemen. Despite the fact

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
Carpenter will preach.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Friday to make mince meat.
A covered dish dinner will be served

that it was issued thirty-seven years
ago, it is as crisp and new as a new

l, having no doubt been laid away
3y some one for years.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
Ray Swartz, Pastor. -f

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ••*•
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
4- + -f + + + -f -f -f -f + -f -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
We are observing Homecoming at

our church Sunday. A covered dish

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle i dinner will be served at noon.
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m.
There will be a fall festival at the

church Sunday evening at 6:00 o'clock.
Bring sandwiches and a covered dish.
There will be a program.

Remember the 15c. dinner for the
public every Wednesday at the church.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa
November 7, 1938.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

LUTHERAN MISSION AT
CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Rev. Theo. Hoemann.

+,
-f
-f
-f

Divine services will be held Sunday i
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, with Rev.'
Theo. Hoemann in charge. A Sunday (

School has been organized and will
be held right after services. The in-
struction class meets every Wednes- „ L '„.
day afternoon at the residence of l

Mayor Darrow, Councilmen Burke,
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

i The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The treasurer's report was read and
approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation.
C. F. iDarrow, salary $ 10.00

, salary 15.00
> salary kill-

J. P. Christensen.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

ing dogs ................ 61.00
Fred Exline, salary ......... 60.00
Iowa Electric Company, hall

I i lights
Wagner Filling Station, tire

1.07

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,

Cudahy's Mineral
MINERAL PRICED SO YOU CAN AFFORD

TO FEED IT.

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

Mrs. Florence Gill, accompanied by
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Anderson of Winterset,
spent Sunday in the city with Mrs.
Gill's father, A. J. Joy.

repair 1.50

Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De- ; ̂  W' Clardy> suPPlies • • • • ' • • 1-23
nounced" will be the subject of the '• *. Lumber Company, ma-
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of ! r, terlals 9-14
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Novem- Dement Motor Company, gas. 11.68

and Petersen.
Motion carried.
Moved by Burke and seconded]

Petersen, that the rules be suspei
and Ordinance No. 81 Abe placed!
its second and final readings.

Ayes:
iBurke, Howard, Dement,
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
The Clerk then read the Ordin

a second and third time after
it was moved by Kopp and sec
by Dement, that the Ordinance |
adopted and Clerk instructed to
same published as by law requ

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard,
and Petersen..

Motion carried.
The Mayor then declared the

dinance duly adopted and affixed \
signature attested by the Clerk.

Motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Earns,

Town '

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, To)
November II, 1988.

The Town Council met in
session with the following
present:

Mayor Darrow, Councilmen
Dement, Howard and Kopp;

Moved by Dement and seconded |
Howard, that Young and Stanley, J
be retained as engineers on prop
Municipal Electric Plant and that |
Mayor and Clerk be authorized to!
the contract with Young and
Inc., subject to the approval of j
Council.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard and 1

Absent:
Petersen.

Motion carried.'1" ;
A motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Earns,
Town Cl«

Robert C. Howard, electionber 27.
The Golden Text is from Romans ,,. , _

8:31, "If God be for us, who can be Alfred Dement, election clerk,
against us?" Andrew Petersen, election

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

clerk

judge
3 M e a . m t h e A. J. Kopp, election judge ..

4.50
4.50

4.50
4.50

Monday thirty-eight neighbors and

Christian Science textbook, "Science Ernest Burke. election judge.. 4.00
and Health with Key to the Scrip- '' Fred Exline' election police.. 2.00
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. \ I Geo' L> Bills' e-ection police.. 2.00

One of the Bible citations reads^ Chas' E< Walker' le&al ser-

CARD or

We wish to*thank our friends i
neighbors for^ your acts of kin
and sympathy during our recent I
eavement, the death of our wifei
mother. (We also wish to thank I
who sent flowers and assisted
the funeral services.

Vernon J/Diithje and Family.]

Miss Vera B. Hook goes to Com
Bluffs today to spend Thanksgivi
with Mrs. Stella Mustek;

I friends called at the Vern Duthie farm "And they went into Capernaum; and; ylCCS

and finished the picking of the Duthie stralghtway on the sabbath day he en- "PP> ™rry
corn crop. They picked about 900 *ered lnto the synagogue, and taught.' , "i"*"'
bushels and were through with the A"d there was in their synagogue a Younf& Stanley, engineering

Bannister &
Starzinger, legal service ..

100.00

300.00

400.00
1.00

7.94,_». v.,,,,. „,,, muu tunic i0 aestroy '••'* i c, • 1 < .
I know thee who thou art, the Farmera Coop, coal !.45 I See us for tank heaters. Fa

"You've Got SomethingThere"--
It is a fact STORM SASH do pay sub-
stantial dividends in added comfort
and fuel savings. Give the Old House
Doctor a ring and get his proposition
before buying elsewhere.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

COAL $5.75 PER TON AND UP.

work at noon, at which time the ladies man wlth an unclean spirit; and he ! a*rvice

had dinner ready for them. Those as- med out' Sayin^- let us alone; what ~ A' **"*• «"* of stove

sisting with the work were Roy Duff, have we to do with thee, thou Jesus °".., °T*i TelePhone Corn-
Leo Glynn, Arthur Martin, C. M.' of Nazareth ? art thou come to destroy
Uhlig, W. J. Duthie, F. C. Arnburg Us? 1 know thee who thou art, the
Ross Stephenson, Elmer Scholl, George H°'y One of God' And Jesus rebuked Matt Farrott & Sons, election
Petersen, A very Stephenson, H. L hlm> say'ng- Hold thy peace, and come BUPP"es 6.33
Rhoads, Fred Kuehn, Harry Huff °Ut of him' And when the unclean te Luml>er Company, ma-
Gordon Mooney, James Glynn Ber- Sp'rit had torn hinl' and cried with a ' terial for guard rail • • • • 1.12
nard McMurphy, Etro Moore 'Henry ioud voice> he came out of him" (Mark Axel Larsen' repairing booths. 1.50
Kuehn, I. R. Uhlig, Rowley Pollock, 1:21' 23-26>" I H' C> Faulkner- rent of elec-

Among the selections from the

Orville Card, 17-year-old son]
Mr. and Mrs. William <3erd,
sharpening a jack knife a few
ago at his home northwest of
city, had the misfortune to l e t j
knife strike his arm in such a
ner as to cut a bad gash that requi
five stitches to close.

WANT-AD
•FOR' RENT:—3-room i unfurnis

apartment, with separate entrance*
private bath. Enquire Tribune

Felix Scott, Robert Wheatley, George
Siedelman, Ralph Smith, Bert Pine,
Chris M. Petersen, Kenneth King, Wal-
lace Uhlig, David Duthie, Anker
Sums, Charles Noland, Chas. Yanski,
James Reed, J. S. Woods, Lester Smith,
T. W. Arnold, Hans Thomsen, Thomas
Anderson and Cy Stephenson. Ladies
serving the dinner were Mesdames
F. T. Arnburg, J. S. Woods, Bernard
McMurphy, Kenneth King, Bert Pine,
Chris Petersen, Avery StepheAson, Leo
Glynn, F. L. Wheatley, Oliver Huff,
T. W. Arnold, Isabelle Duthie and
W. J. Duthie. Mr. Duthie is very
pleased over the kindness of his
neighbors and friends.

5.00
1.38

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

tion room
Clardys Hardware, bulbs
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing ............ . . . . . . 76.59
Anita Oil Company, gas ..... 12 38

Light.
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights ................... 66.30
Road.

Buck Know'.ton, labor
Chas. Gipple, grading

Ordinance No. 81 was introduced
by Councilman Dement and read by
the Clerk after which Councilman
Dement moved its adoption, seconded
by/Councilman Howard.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp

05'

Coop. „

FOR SALEj—Tally cards,
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

FOE SALE:—Carrots and pars'"
50c per bushel. Ml J. Peters, i

Roller skating at Atlantic
night and Saturday and Sunday^
ternoon.

SEE
DEMENT 4HPJUBMENT <u

FOR SKELGAS RANGES,
WAYNE OIIftfiEATEKS,

2K

BUY ANITA BRBAD AND
THE WRAPPERS FOR FREE
ETS TO THE RIALTO THE
15 WRAPPERS FOB CHILD'S
ET AND 35 WRAPPERS ''°B;
ADULT TICKET. '

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone
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IHOOLNEWS.
Progress.

|tiops for the big car-
_ ess. The sideshows
• rehearsals, plans' for

s coming along rapid-
tising committees are
tudents have consent-
He attractive posters.
ree is soliciting every
(Anita for advertising

lival. Most of the
l-been very generous,

: going to show its
Ustaging this carnival
(fetch for the ad in

ning the merchants
|bus contributions.
B_-> biggest holiday be-
ffing apd Christmas is

Held. '
declamatory contest

15. There were twelve
division. MTS. Rip-

jjge from Des Mtoines,
t>wing individuals:
Jean Dement, "Daniel
ita."
[•Carol Dement, "Soapy

^Lawrence Hpfmeister,
Ham."

|iggs coached the con-

jc and oratorical con-
nted Nov. 22.

ion of Anita Hi-Lites.
er edition of the "Anita

|;be published next Wed-
to get your copy.

Seals.
se of Christmas Seals

at much in the crusade
c'ulosis. This is an in-
alth and happiness. Cer-

want to do your part

when you are solicited for this worthy
cause. A part of the proceeds re-
mains with the local health committee,
a portion goes to the county and state.

The seals will be on sale shortly
after Thanksgiving, making it possible
for you to use them on your letters
and packages during the pre-holiday
period.
Tests—Then Vacation.

Six weeks tests were given on Tues-
day afternoon and Wednesday. This
week completes the twelve week per-
iod. Report cards will be given out
next Wednesday.

School will be dismissed on Thurs-
day and Friday for the Thanksgiving
holiday.

Grade News.
In the first grade the children have

their Thanksgiving posters on display.
They have drawn in free hand a pic-
ture representing the things for
which they are thankful.

The second graders, who have had
good lessons in reading, have enjoyed
the privilege of going to the different
grades to read or tell a story.

The third grade has kept a graph
of their spelling grades this six weeks.
They have been reading about the
first Thanksgiving.

The fourth and fifth grade were
pleased to Have six mothers visit school,
during Education week. The fifth
grade had a& guests to their reading
class on Tuesday, the normal train-
ing girls, Miss Brown and Mr. Feller.
The sixth grade observed National
Book Week by a play, "Books on a
Strike." A booklet "Flags of the
World War" was made during Armis-
tice Week.

The seventh graders are studying
forests in GeogTrphy. The eighth
graders have completed their graphs
of the solar system.

AN 11 A THEATRE

2-Big Nights-2
Wed.-Thurs. Nov. 23 and 24'

lid, wife and daughter,
des spent the week end

Anita.
—t—,—
services at the Chris-

fchurch at 10:00 o'clock
•• morning, and the public
attend.

Mrs. Frank Stone of West Des
Moines was an Anita visitor Monday.

L. R. Caliber and wife of Atlantic
and Glenn Holmes and wife of Guthrie
Center were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins
in Anita.

IE USABLE TIT MIXTURE
TRY THE

GASOLINE WITH

ITIC CONTROL"

:ohol Prestone
ideation For Your Winter
fService on Inside Hoist

CALL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Also Adventures of Newsreel Cameraman & Cartoon

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Nov. 25-26-27
A DRAMA AS great AS ITS STARS1
Outranking even the glories of their celebrated "Captains
Courageous"... another powerful human drama storms into
/our heart! Thanks, Spencer
',.. thanks, Mickey... for your
grandest performances!

Also Terry-Toon Cartoon and Latest News Events

Victor Flour, 49-Ib. sack $1.09
Town Crier Flour, 49-lb. bag ..$1.59
Butternut or Folgers Coffee, lb...28c
Paxton Gas Coffee, pound 24c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter,
Dorothy, and Mrs* Forshay's father,
O. D. Aldrich, and Mrs. A. Laura
Campbell and son, Howard, were here
from Des Moines Sunday to attend
the funeral services for the late Mrs.
H. L. Bell.

An a'.l day meeting of the farm
bureau ladies in Eureka and Summit
townships, Adair county, was held
last Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
William Steele. Twelve ladies were
present to enjoy a covered dish dinner.
Miss Evelyn Hollen presented the
study project, "Youth and Family,"
and Mrs. G'.en Tharp gave a health
talk.

While playing at school last Wed-
nesday, Russell Wilson, 7-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Wilson, had the
misfortune to fall in such a manner
as to break both bones in his left fore-

The Misses Dorothy Mclntyre and
Beatrice Scholl and Robert Stuhr, stu-
dents at Drake University in Des
Moines, are planning to return to
Anita today to spend the Thanksgiv-
ing vacation with relatives and friends.

At her home north of the city on
Tuesday afternoon of last week, Mrs.
Frank Petersen was hostess to the
farm bureau ladies of Grant township.
Thirteen members and one visitor, Mrs.
Josephine Knop, were present. A
covered dish dinner was enjoyed at
noon, and during the afternoon a les-
son on making home-made toys was
given by Mrs. Petersen and Mts. W. R.
Cryer.

totiee To Taxpayers
The first publication of the delinquent Real Estate
taxes for Cass county will be made on Saturday, No-
vember 26th. The regular annual tax sale will be
held on December 5th., 1938. *

, \

You can pay your taxes up until closing time Novem-
ber 25th. and your property will not be advertised.

L. A. BREEL1NG
TREASURER CASS COUNTY

lllllllllllll

Mrs. Isabel! Carter of San Jose,
3al., is visiting here with her sister,

Mrs. Agnes iMcCosh and family, and
Iso with other relatives in different
)arts of the county. A brother, Will
Mlmer of St. Charles, Iowa, was here
ne day last week to spend the day

with his two sisters.

King Bee, the coal that has been
growing rapidly in popularity with
the people of Anita and vicinity, can
be secured at the Kunz Grain Co. tf

G. M. DeCamp and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives in Redfield. Mrs.
DeCahip is planning on leaving Anita
in a few days to spend the winter
with her husband, who is in the em-
ploy of the state highway commission.

At her home on Locust Street last
Wednesday evening, Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp entertained at three tables of
ridge. Bridge prizes were won by
,trs. Ethel Budd and Mrs. Robert
scott. A lunch was served by the
ostess.

An all day meeting of the Union
'.ub was held last Wednesday at the
lome of Mrs. D. L. Spiker. Present
were twelve members and one guest,
Mrs. O. A. Garnett of Menlo. Fol-
owing a 12:30 o'clock dinner, the
adies spent the afternoon visiting

and doing hand work.

Mrs. Solon A. Karns was hostess
ast Thursday evening at her home
n Chestnut Street to the members
>f the Pinochle club. Besides the
members, there was one other guest,
Mrs. Glen Highley. Mts. Tom Burns
and Mrs. Albert Karns tied for high
core.-

At her home on East Main Street
ast Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Bert
3. Ramus was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. P. T. Wil-
Jams, Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Mrs.
William Richter, Mrs. C. H. Johnson,
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and Mrs. Fern
Howard. High score at bridge was
held by Mrs. Chester A. Long.

The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township held an all
day meeting last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. William Steele. At
noon a covered dish dinner was en-
joyed by the twenty members and
thirteen guests present. The ladies
spent the afternoon quilting, embroid-
ering tea towels and sewing carpet
rags. Mrs. Gunner Hjortshoj, a recent
bride, was presented a quilt by the
club.

Chas. F. Karns, a well known Anita
man, was pleasantly surprised at his
home on East Majn Street on Tues-
day evening of list week, the occa-
sion being in honor of his 71st. birth-
day anniversary. The evening was
spent playing cards, followed by thi
serving of a lunch. Two large baskets
of fruit, besides several other gifts
and cards, was received by tne gues
of honor. Those present were Mr
and Mrs. Solon A. Karns, Mr. anc
Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mr. and Mrs
Albert Karns, George Bills and Mis
Margaret Alice Joy of Anita an
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hansen of Elk
horn.

Mrs. Earl Knowlton spent the past
week in Des Moines with her daughter,
Miss Norma Knowlton, a student nurse
at the Iowa Lutheran hospital, and
with her sister, Mrs. Bertha Dignan
and husband.

At her home on Third Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Glen High-
ey was hostess to the members of
he Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Addi-
;ional guests were Mrs. Solon A.
£arns, Mrs. G. Ml DeCamp and Mrs.
Robert Scott. High score at bridge

s held by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.

The regular meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lamar
Gardner northwest of the city, with
twelve members and two visitors, Mrs.
Lester JJendricks and Mrs. Peter John-
son, present. As it was the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Chas. Jewett, a
member, each lady presented her with
a gift. The afternoon was spent with
contests and piecing quilt blocks for
the hostess.

The regular monthly meeting and
school of instruction of the American
Legion Auxiliary was held at the home
of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton Friday after-
noon. The meeting was opened by
the president, Mrs. W. A. Linfor.
Minutes of previous meeting were read
and approved, and the treasurer's re-
port was read and accepted. A report
was made that the Red Cross drive
in the business district of Anita was
very successful. The Anita Unit has
49 members at the present time, and
Mrs. Linfor presented some fine in-
structions about the work for this
year. A lunch closed the meeting.

ACME AND CHAMPION CATTLE
AND HOG FEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Oysters For Balance of Week
i/2 Pint 15c Pint . . . .25c Quart . . . 5 0 c

CRACKERS 2-lb. boxes at 15c, 17c, 30c
MILK, quart 7c

Our Shop Will Be Closed Thanksgiving Day
After 11:30 in the Morning.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

L
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Meuertmith
Worried Over
Trade Right*

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
F. PARTON

YO&K.—G. S. Messersmith,
A~ assistant secretary of state,
consul general in Berlin when Hitler
rose to power, used to be a lot more

optimistic about
Germany set-
tling down to
normal'trade in-
tercourse than

he appears to be now. He predicted
that^'evplutibn" would soon follow
revolution and urged the world to
give Germany a chance to work
through a period-of stress and con-
fusion. Today he is concerned about
"world la.w and order" in trade- in-
tercourse, and says, "We ought to
be prepared to protect our interests
wherever they may be attacked."
German barter activities, particu-
larly in South America, seem to be
worrying the traders.

Widely experienced and mi-
nutely Informed in foreign trade,
Mr. Messersmith has been an
evangel of Secretary Hull's re-
ciprocal trade policies. His zeal
in this is not lessened, but he
reveals deep concern over the
subordination of the rights of
business and property "to the
will of individual leaders or na-
tions for expansion and domina-

v tion."
This writer has just obtained from

a friend, an economist returning
from Germany, his first close-up^ of
what Dr. Walther Funk, German
minister of economics, and his
shrewd hunch - man, Hjalmar
Schacht, are doing with their new
militarized economics., My inform-
ant, who wrote books about the old,
mellow, beery, bassoony Germany,
had many old friends there and was
steered right into the wheelhouse.
According to him, the new German
formula is as revolutionary as com-
munism. Every atom of surplus
wealth is sluiced into the "dynam-
ics" of expansion, and the Reich Out-
reach is based on jug-handled trade
relations' which mean commercial
subjugation for any short-enders
who try to do business with it.

\\7"E REGRET the lack of space
vv to reprint here some merry lit-

tle poems, such as "The Bird and
"the Burdock," and "The' Tern-arid
••«. r» « ' . t*16 Turnip," by
TheDebanker Professor Rob-
Of DeathRay ert W. Wood of
Coet Poetic Johns Hopkins,

jus t recently
honored by the British Royal society
for his work in experimental phys-
ics. He tossed off a book of them,
along with whimsical drawings,.in
between takes of "Fluorescence and
Magnetic Rotation Spectra of So-
dium Vapor and Their Analysis."

He is one of this department's
favorite scientific debunkers.
One of his high scores here was
banishing the death-ray bogey-
pertinent Just now in view of our
sensitiveness to .Martian attack.
In this connection, the British
government has good reason to
give him a medal; An Inventor
was demonstrating his death ray
to British war office representa-

' tives at Dawn. He focused the
ray on a cow in a meadow 200
yards away and threw a switch.
The cow flopped, dead as a
mackerel. The Inventor collect-
ed, tod departed. Then they
found the cow's feet wired to
an underground circuit, connect-
ed with the inventor's switch.
Professor Wood, by scientific dem-

onstrations, put the quietus on all
death rays>and offered to stand up
against any of them. He invented
tear gas for the Allies in the World
war, developed a chemical eye by
which "we can see and the enemy
can't," and contributed greatly to
the development of instruments of
precision and spectroscopic re-
search. He was educated at Har-
vard and the University of Berlin.

HpHE humanities, like sports and
•*• diplomacy, are becoming consid-

erably scrambled these days. Pro-
fessor Harry D. Gideonse, just tak-

ing over as head
of Barnard col-
lege's depart-
ment of social
sciences, h a s

been up to his ears all 'his life in
dry-as-dust economics, and now, in
his first work-out before the under-
graduates, he swings on swing as
"musical Hitlerism." He says, with
the current divorce of reason and
emotion,, and. with the latter going
haywire, some "man on horseback"
is apt to' get us. , -

Professor Gideonse is of Dutch v

- birth. H* is a canny and cagey
thinker, the author of several
books on world economics and
finance, and a sharp and pre-
cise critic of erratic trends of
our civilisation.
He is 37 years old, born in Rot-

terdam, 'here at the age of four,
educated at Columbia and the Uni-
versity of Geneva, a former teacher
of economics at Columbia, Barnard
Rutgers and the University of Chi
cago,

atur«l.

Warns:'Man
On Horseback?
May Take U*

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Blblt Institute

of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 27

HONESTY IN ALL THINGS

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:18; Matthew
19:1-10: 49, 46.

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou Shalt not steal.—
Exodus 20:13.

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council ot Religious Education: used by
permission.

Honesty in all tilings would seem
to be what one should have a right
to expect without question. As a
matter of fact, dishonesty has be-
come so common wherever man is
found that people look on the per-
son who is strictly honest as a pe-
culiar individual. Try reporting an
undercharge (everyone complains
about an overcharge) or returning
excess change, and you will see
how unexpected honesty really is
today. Under such circumstances
the Christian needs to be vigilant
lest he also accommodate his own
ideas of honesty and begin to justify
little evasions rather than being ab-
solutely upright. (

I. Honesty Respects Property
Rights (Exod. 20:15).

The very commandment against
stealing implies that men have a
right to that which they have made,
earned, or saved. If no one had
property rights there could be no
stealing. Some of our modern isms
reason along that line, but their
reasoning is clearly not biblical or
Christian.

"Thou shalt not steal" forbids ev-
ery kind of theft. It includes rob-
bery, burglary, safe - cracking,
housebreaking; but it covers far
more than those obvious wrongs. It
refers to such things as loafing on
one's job, "borrowing" money from
the cash drawer, taking goods from
the stock with which one is working,
stealing another man's sermon and
preaching it as one's own, "lifting"
material out of another man's book
without credit, contracting debts
which one can never pay, using
false weights and measures, adul-
terating food or other material,
"watering" milk for sale, selling
worthless stock, dodging taxes or
lying to the tax assessor, using a
slug instead of a nickel in the tele-
phone to escape proper payment.

It really means something to be
honest, and it is a great testimony
to the unregenerate world.

n. Honesty Restores Stolen Goods
(Luke 19:1-10).

The story of the conversion of the
despised Jewish tax collector Zac-
chaeus has many interesting fea-
tures, but for our lesson we stress
but one, namely, that the reality of
his conversion was demonstrated by
his .honesty in restoring that which
he had obtained unjustly, and that
in fourfold measure.

Insofar as it is possible to do so,
the honest person will make right
any known injustice. To be right
with God must mean that we are
to be right with men. The testi-
mony of many Christians could be
presented to show that they have
only entered.upon real peace and
usefulness as they 'have made con-
sistent effort to right every wrong,
to pay every debt. Often such ac-
tions open opportunities for Chris-
tian testimony and point others to
the redemption hi Christ, which
makes a man live right as well as
talk right.

HI. Honesty Resents Crookedness
(Luke 19:45, 46).

In sharp contrast to the prompt
restitution by Zacchaeus, the .con-
verted publican, was. the. stubborn
disobedience and dishonesty of the
priests in the temple. Jesus had
already cleansed the temple of the
traffic in money-changing and the
sale of animals for sacrifice prac-
ticed there (see John 2:13-17). On
that occasion He rebuked them be-
cause they made His Father's house
"a house of merchandise.'? Had
they known the, change of heart of a
converted Zacchaeus they would
have heeded His admonition. But
they did not believe in Christ and
went on with their ungodly desecra-
tion of the temple area until it be-
came "a .den of thieves" (v. 48).
The Lesson Commentary of, the
United Lutheran Church makes an
unusually apt application of the
truth to "the goings on in our own
churches" in the following para-
graph. Read it, ponder it, pray
about it, then act, if it describes
your church.

"Is a church honest when it as-
sumes obligations that it cannot
meet, aqd is then forced to ,use all
sorts of questionable means'to raise
money for the benefit of the church?
Is a church honest when it turns
a building consecrated to the wor-
ship of God into a restaurant or a
theater, regardless of whe.th.er it is
done to make money for the church
or to attract people who are more
interested in eating and drinking or
playing than in the preaching ofthe
Word and the worship ot God? ' Is
a church honest that turns its pulpit
into a lecture platform for the dis-
cussion of current events or the
review of popular books or plays
while the world is destroying itself
because it does not know the time
of its visitation? The answer .
is that the church is dishonest that
permits any such things, because it
robs God of the honor and glory due
to Him, and it robs people of their
chance of salvation by giving, them
stones when they need the bread of
Uf* "

WHAT to E AT and WHY
Feed Adolescent Correctly or Tragic Consequences

May Result, Warns C. Houston Goudiss; Teeth
Must Receive Special Consideration

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

OFFHAND, it may seem as if there could be very little
connection between a deficient diet during adolescence

and painful childbirth in later years. Yet it has been demon-
strated clinically that there is a definite link. It has likewise
been determined that the kind of food which is fed adolescents
has a significant and far-* —-
reaching influence Upon their
teeth in later life, and in the
case of girls, upon the teeth of
their children when they in
turn become mothers. •

Preparation for Parenthood
Adolescence is a difficult period

at best. And if a girl takes an un-
balanced diet at
this tune, the re-
sult may be an un-
stable nervous sys-
tem, poor physical
development, low-
ered vitality and
inability to fight
off infections. This
lack of strong re-
sistance may open
the way to dental
disease and to a
variety of other se-

rious infections as well.
It has also been established that

if a girl is poorly nourished dur-
ing these years of rapid develop-
ment, there may not be the slight-
est indication of that fact until she
first becomes an expectant moth-
er. Then she will pay for her
mother's lack of nutrition knowl-
edge.

Results of Calcium Deficiency
If her diet has been deficient in

calcium, for example, her pelvic
bones may be imperfectly devel-
oped, so that she suffers unneces-
sarily during the birth of her
child. And if liberal amounts of
calcium have not been stored in
her body, she may be called upon
to make needless sacrifices from
her own body in the interests of
her child. It is well known that if
an expectant mother's diet is not
abundantly supplied with calcium,
the substance will be withdrawn
from her own bones and teeth in
an effort to meet the needs of the
developing child.

An Aid to Dental Health
For although expectant mothers

are not always aware of this im-
portant fact, it is true that the
first or "baby" teeth are devel-
oped within the jaw during pre-
natal life, and the foundations for
the second set are also laid at this
time.

Unless the expectant mother's
diet is very generously supplied
with calcium, so as to allow ade-
quate amounts for the baby's
teeth and bones, nature will en-
deavor to.meet the'child's require-
ments by sacrificing calcium from
the mother's own body. If she
has no adequate reserve, then she
may be forced to lose "a tooth for
every child," or suffer even more
serious dental ills.

Calcium-Rich Foods Required
Leading nutrition authorities

hold that the average American

diet is more deficient in calcium,
perhaps, than in any other single
nutrient. This is especially likely
to be the case in the diet of the
adolescent. For at that time, boys
develop prodigious appetites and a
tremendous capacity for carbohy-
drates or energy-producing foods,
,while girls become extremely fin-
icky ; Either 'they do not take
enough food at meals, or they tend
to eat too many rich mixtures be-
tween meals. As a result, the
diet of both boys and girls is
likely to contain an abundance
of meat, fish, highly milled ce-
reals and other refined foods, with
inadequate amounts of the foods
rich in calcium.

The Adolescent's Diet
To balance the diet properly,

these necessary protein and en-
ergy foods should be supplement-
ed by milk and cheese which are
rich in calcium; by green leafy
vegetables which are also a good
source; by eggs and fruits, valued
for their minerals and vitamins;
and by bulky foods which supply
sufficient cellulose to help pro-
mote regular health habits.

Mothers of adolescent children
should make a conscientious and
determined effort to feed them a
diet rich in calcium and vitamins
A, C and D—the substances re-
quired, especially, for maintaining
sound, healthy teeth. If milk and
succulent fruits and vegetables
figure prominently in the daily

menuS of the adolescent girl, they
will go a long way toward helping
to correct the "choosy" attitude
toward food from which many old-
er children suffer.

And if careful attention to diet
is coupled with careful attention
to sound, hygienic habits, the
health of our 'teen-age boys and
girls will be greatly Improved,
and they will be more adequately
prepared to assume the duties of
parenthood.

Correct Dental Hygiene
It is vitally important that the

proper care be given to the teeth
and mouth. But it is quite unlikely
that a correct routine will be fol-
lowed unless mothers offer tact-
ful advice and suggestions very
frequently. For while the tiny
child has his teeth brushed for
him, and the young school child
has his tooth-brushing ritual su-
pervised, too often the adolescent
is left to his own devices in this
respect. That is a great mistake,
as adolescents are sometimes
careless in the care of their teeth.

Mothers must see to it that
there are two toothbrushes, one
for night and one for morning, so
that it is never necessary to use
a soggy brush. They must watch
when the supply of tooth paste or
powder runs low, and see that it is
replaced. For it is surprising how
few children can be persuaded to
brush their teeth properly without
an agreeable dentifrice! Mothers
should take care to choose a den-
tifrice that will preserve or re-
store luster in the teeth. For ado-
lescents are extremely sensitive
about their appearance and they
ignst not be allowed to permit
fQpgy teeth to spoil their smiles.

If mothers will feed their ado-
lescents a correct diet and super-
vise their daily dental care, the
coming generation will not only
be more attractive to look at but
should enjoy more abundant
health.
O—WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1938—38.

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions
1. What does the phrase "by

and large" mean?
2. Who are the Jukes?
3. What is a consanguineous

marriage? '
4. In writing the international

distress call signal SOS, are pe-
riods used after the letters?

5. Which country is known as
the "Pearl of the Antilles"?

6. Why is a book called a vol-
ume?

7. What are the Houyhnhnms?
8. What is the longest serial

story ever published?
9. What did Theodore Roosevelt

say about there being room for
but one;language in the United
States?
10. How much gasoline does a

passenger airplane use in a trans-
continental trip?

1.
whole.
,2. The

The Answers
Comprehensively, on the

Jukes are a celebrated

[ Pretty Workaday Fashions

1625

F\URING the indoor season to
*~^ come, make plenty of bright
new workaday clothes for your-
self and your daughter. Here's a
design for charming aprons to
wear over your own dark house
frocks for protection and pretti-
ness. And a simple, flare-skirted
dress for school girls, so becom-
ing and practical that just one of
it will never be enough. Both of
these patterns, in fact, you're sure
to use over and over in different
materials. They're easy as french
dressing to make. A detailed sew
chart accompanies each of them.

Charming School Frock.
This is an awfuUy good style for

gpowihg girls who incline to be a
btt^mky. The- puff sleeves, flared
skirt and small waistline, drawn
in by a belt at sides and back*

give them just the right lines. The
high neckline, finished by a little
round collar, covers up their col-
lar bones and looks so well under
young faces. This is a diagram
design, therefore can be finished
in a few hours. Make it of velvet-
een, flannel, jersey, wool plaid,
gingham, linen—it looks well in
practically every fabric that
school girls wear.

Three-Way Apron Design.
Two comfortable pinafore styles,

so cut that they won't slip off at
the shoulders, and a sweet little
tie-around, are yours in this smart
4esign that will help to solve many
of your Christmas gift problems.
Anyway you take it, or make it,
this flaring, tiny-waisted apron de-
sign is a delight to make and to
wear. Dimity, percale, dotted
swiss, organdie and batiste, in
white, dainty prints or pastels, are
pretty fabrics for aprons.

The Patterns.
No. 1625 is designed for sizes 6,

8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re-
quires 2>/4 yards of 39-inch mate-
rial; 1% yards of braid; 7/s yard
of ribbon for belt.

No. 1622 is designed for sizes
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size
34 requires 2% yards for each of
these aprons. And for apron No.
1, 6 yards of braid. For apron
No. 2, % yard of contrast. For
apron No. 3, 1 yard of pleating.
Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shows
photographs of the dresses being
worn is now out. (One pattern
and the Fall and Winter Pattern
Book—25 cents.) You can order
the book separately for 1$ cents.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (hi
coins) each,

• Bill SyndlcaU.-WNU Stnrtct.

family of imbeciles and criminals
to whom students of heredity have
given this fictitious name.

3. Marriage to a person who is
related to you.'

4. No. The letters were chosen
merely for their simplicity, and
do not represent words.
" "K Cuba—this' largest and-'rlcTiest
of the West Indian islands.

6. Egypt developed papyrus,
which was then rolled and tied.
This Accounts for the word vol-
ume, which comes from the Latin
word meaning to roll.

7. "Fictitious characters in
Swift's "Gulliver's Travels" pos-
sessing the form of both man and
horse.

8. It is "The Married Life of
Helen and Warren," by Mabel
Herbert Urner, which has been
running for over 20 years.

9. In a letter read at the Ail-
American festival, New York, he
said: "We have room for but one
lenguage here, and that is the
English language, for we intend
to see that the crucible turns our
people out as Americans, and not
as dwellers in a polyglot boarding
house."
10. United Airlines says that

United planes in the west to east
transcontinental flights from San.
Francisco to New York use about
1,425 gallons of gasoline. The mile-
age from San Francisco to New
York is 2,639.

YES!
"Luden's are a natural

choice, because they
contribute to your
alkaline reserve when
you have a cold."

M. SOUTHARD.
RetiittrtdNmt, Ntw Yori

LUDEN'S
MINTHOL COUOH DROPS

ttla/
| got my name
in the paper!

Only Newspapers bring the
news of vital interest to you
Headline* may scream of death and
disaster without causing you to raise
an eyebrow. But if your son get* his
name in the paper — that'* real newsl

It fan't by accident that this paper
print* so many storiea which vitally
interest you and your neighbor*. News
of remote places i* stated briefly and
interpreted. Local news ia covered fully,
because all good editors know that the
new* which-lntertsts the/eader* most
i* new* about themselves.

Now is • good time to learn more
about tbi* newspaper which i* made
especially for you. Just for fun ask
youraeu this question: How could we
get along without newspapers?

KNOW YOUR NEWSPAPER
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Again Is Revived the Romantic
Story of the 'Hispaniola Treasure'

Expedition Led by Famous Adventurer, Capt. John 0. Craig, Has Found Relics of Spanish

Galleons Whose $20,000,000 Cargoes of Gold, Silver and Jewels Have Rested on Ocean

Floor Since They Were Wrecked on Silver Shoals Reef Away Back in 1642.
e Western Newspaper Union.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
TAST summer the two-
•I masted schooner, "Isa-
.*—' beL^ salted out of the
port of Puerto Plata on the
island of Santo Domingo and
headed north. On board were
the members of "Capt. John
D. Craig's Deep-Sea Diving
Expedition in the Caribbean,"
sponsored by Waldo H. Logan,
member of the! Adventurers
Club of Chicago and alumnus
of Beloit college in Wisconsin;
The purpose of the expedition
was to take underwater pic-
tures of marine life for the
Beloit department of biology
and the man selected for the
job-wastGaplt. John;D. Craig,
Hollywood's top producer of
adventure movies, the man
who is to'make the movies of
the salvaging of the "Lusita-
nia" and the author of "Dan-
ger Is My Business."

Aerial surveys made in an
airplane, furnished by the
president of the Republic of
Santo Domingo, had located
their objective for this trip. It
was Silver Shoals reef, a
coral island 65 miles from
Puerto Plata. The schooner
dropped its anchor near the
reef. Over the side went
Captain Craig in the.,Craig-
Nohl diving dress in which he
has made record deep-sea
dives. Down through 65 feet
of the crystal-clear water he
dropped until at last he stood
on the floor of the ocean.

All around him were the
fantastically-beautiful coral
formations of which he would
soon be taking movies in col-
or, the first of their kind ever
made. As he walked about
on the floor of the sea, he saw
ahead of him a dark object.
For a moment he thought it
was a coral "tree." Then as
he came nearer its outlines
emerged clearly in the soft
light. Standing upright on
the floor of the ocean, it was
thickly encrusted with coral
but not so much as to prevent
his realizing what it was—an
ancient cannon!

He stretched'out his hand
to touch it and reached across
three centuries! In that mo-
ment he was "one with the

Capt. John D. Craig holding a skull and crouching over an ancient
Spanish cannon found among the coral beds at Silver Shoals.

such a rich prize. Evidently this
fleet considered the latter alterna-
tive the lesser danger for it pro-
ceeded through Mona passage be-
tween the islands of Hispaniola
(Haiti) and Puerto Rico and head-
ed north for, the open waters of
the Atlantic.

And then the hurricane struck!
Before the galleons had a chance
to turn tail and head for the safe-
ty of the harbor at Puerto Plata,
they were being driven north at a
terrific speed by the howling wind.

Only One Ship Escapes.
For the galleons were driven on

Silver Shoals reef which tore their
wooden bottoms out as though
they were paper. One frigate
alone escaped and when it went
back to Puerto Plata it found
there a few survivors of the disas-
ter who had managed to make
their way back to that port on a
raft.

During the next three decades
reports of the great wealth that
lay somewhere beneath the wa-
ters surrounding Silver'Shoals be-
gan to spread through Europe.
Several British expeditions set out
to try to recove the treasure but
they ended in failure.

Then a seafaring man from
Maine, named William Phips,
while on a voyage to the West In-
dies, learned from an old Span-
iard what purported to be the ex-
act location of the sunken gal-
leons. Phips went to England and
succeeded in interesting the duke
of Albemarle in his plan for sal-

Rene Dussaq ana Captain Bonsito bringing up, part of the anchor
chain of a Spanish galleon found at Silver Shoals.

past" and there flashed
through his mind the story of
one of "the most thrilling
quest§ for buried treasure in
all history—the story of the
"Hispa,njote Treasure."

Away baqk in 1642 a fleet of 16
Spanish galleons laden with treas-
ure—gold, silver and jewels—
from the Spanish colonies in the
two Americas -set sail for home.
Accounts, vary as to the value of
their cargoes. Estimates range
from $17,000,000 to $21,000,000.
The slow-sailing galleons were
convoyed by swift frigates, for
danger lurked along the sea lanes.

If they sailed due east through
the Caribbean sea, they might
easily become the prey of the
fierce buccaneers and pirates who
swarmed the Spanish Main. If
they sailed north of .the West In-
dies and then struck out across
the Atlantic, there was always the
chance that English privateers-
men of the Drake and Hawkins
stripe would swoop down uoon

vaging the "Hispaniola Treas-
ure." In 1686 Phips set out with
the royal blessing of James II on
his quest for fortune.

For several weeks it seemed to
be a futile quest. The men who
went down in the crude diving
bells of that period could find no
trace of the sunken galleons. Then
one day two men of Phips' crew,
Francis Rogers and William Co-
veil, while scouting hi a rowboat
near Silver Shoals happened to see
a beautiful sea feather under the
water. Believing that their com-
mander would like to have this In-
teresting bit of marine life, they
sent down a diver and he came
back with his eyes almost bulging
from his head. He had been on
the deck of one of the sunken gal-
leons—here were some pieces of
eight to prove it! *V

Phips' crew made no attempt to
get into the holds of tljie' galleons.
They were satisfied- with what
they found on the decks. And that
was a treasure indeed I

Historians disagree as to the
value of thr treasure which Phipa

recovered. One places it at 200,-
000 pounds sterling (approximate-
ly $1,000,000) in gold and silver,
exclusive of the value of the jew-
els also found. Another gives the
total amount as 300,000 pounds
sterling ($l,500,OOOHwhile still an-
other's estimate makesrit $3,000,-
000.

Some of King James' greedy
councillors advised him to seize
the whole cargo for himself.' But
he refused and was content with
the one-tenth allowed him by the
law. That meant between 20,000
and 30,000 pounds sterling or
something over $100,000. The lion's
share of the treasure went to the
duke of Albemarle, who received
more than 50,000 pounds ($250,-
000).

The widest divergence among
historians is in regard to the
amount Phips himself received.-
One account says that it was 1,600
pounds sterling, while another
places it as high as 12,000 pounds.
But more important than the
money he received was the fact
that his success had won for him
the royal favor and the immediate
result was that the king made bun
a knight and later governor of
Massachusetts.

Expeditions Fail.
During the years that followed

many expeditions visited the vi-
cinity of Silver Shoals to try to
recover more of the "Hispaniola
Treasure" but none of them was
as successful as Phips had been.
In most cases the treasure-hunt-
ers spent more money on their ex-
peditions than they realized from
the gold and silver which they
managed to recover.

Because of these repeated fail-
ures, interest in the "Hisapinola
Treasure" seems to have lagged

• until the middle of the Nineteenth
century when a man named
Dreene, who perfected the first
successful diving apparatus, visit-
ed Silver Shoals. He found the
wrecks of the Spanish galleons
but he seems to have been more
interested in the coral trees he
found there than hi the Spanish
gold—at least, his writings are de-
voted almost exclusively to the
coral formations.

Interest in this famous story of
buried treasure has been revived
by the discoveries of tt\e Craig
expedition, which included, hi ad-
dition to the cannon which Cap-
tain Craig found standing upright,
another one lying on the floor of
the sea (as shown in the picture
above) and a part of the anchor
chain of one of the galleons (also
pictured hi this article).' Inciden-
tally, the flag of the Adventurers
club, which has flown over both
the North and South poles with
Admiral Byrd, as well as being
carried into many remote places
all over the globe, was taken
down under the sea for the first
time by Captain Craig who draped
it over the old Spanish cannon and
took a picture of it there I

New Discoveries Possible.
By the time this article appears

in print, Captain Craig will be
leading another expedition to Sil-
ver Shoals to take more pictures
of the coral growths and other un-
dersea life there. Will he make
other discoveries that reveal more
details of the thrilling history of
the "Hispaniola Treasure?" Will
ultra-modern diving equipment
and methods of blasting loose the
coral growth of centuries, bring
to light more "pieces of eight"
and other kinds of treasure which
went down with the galleons dur-
ing the fierce storm that raged
there away back in 1642?

The answer to those questions
is most appropriately given in the
historic Spanish phrase:

"Quien sabe?" ("Who trnnws!")

A question that comes to mind
at any mention of the "Hispani-
ola Treasure" is, naturally: "Why
haven't more efforts been made
to recover that great wealth?"
One very good reason is that no
one knows the exact location of
all the wrecked galleons.

Remember, they were being
driven at a terrific rate of speed
by the hurricane when they struck
Silver Shoals and the other coral
islets that dot the water around
it. Some of them may have been
carried a considerable distance
before they sank to the bottom.

It would require considerable
underwater exploring before the
location of all the galleons could
be determined, if indeed that is
possible after 300 years. For the
timbers of most of the ships have
long since rotted away and disap-
peared and the treasure which
they bore is probably now so heav-
ily encrusted with coral as to
make it almost inaccessible. I|
it could be located, there is no
telling how difficult or expensive
it would be to blast it loose.

Treacherous Currents.
Another difficulty is the danger

involved in carrying on such op-
erations. Treacherous currents
sweep through the coral "forests"
which grow on the floor of the
ocean there. A diver who goes
down is hi constant danger of be-
ing caroled .into the intricate
mazes of these forests arid if that
happens, the chances of his ever
returning are very slight indeed.

He is in danger, too, of injury
from the razor-edged coral for-
mations which can easily'slice
through any kind of diving suit,
except the unwieldly ones of
metal, and which can cut through
airlines as though they were cot-
ton threads. And if the diver goes
down with only a helmet on and
touches one of these sharp projec-
tions with his hand, foot or any
part of his unprotected body it
means that his blood will be dye-
ing the water. And blood in the
water means—sharks!

Yes, indeed, there are sharks
down there! That's why Captain
Craig and his divers carry with
them compressed air guns with
which to shoot steel darts to dis-
courage any inquisitive shark that
comes nosing around.

So, you see, it wouldn't be such
an easy job to try to recover any

Captain Craig has just fired1 a
dart from his compressed air gun
to frighten away an inquisitive
shark.
part of the "Hispaniola Treasure"
that happens to remain down
there around Silver Shoals. It's
difficult enough—and dangerous
enough, too—taking the underwa-
ter moving pictures which is the
reason for these Craig expedi-
tions.

The danger part of it, however,
seems to worry Capt. John Craig
less than the other. For, as the
title of his book indicates, "Dan-
ger Is His Business." He has been
at it for more than half of the
35 years of his life. Born hi Cin-
cinnati, Qhio, in 1903, the son ol
a Scotch engineer who ran away
front his home in Scotland at the
age of 20, young Craig in-
herited some of his father's reck-
lessness and wanderlust.

Started at 16.
His father died when.he was

16 and he started to work
to help his mother support his
four brothers. Then by what
seemed to be a miracle he was
suddenly rich—oil was discov-
ered on California lands owned
by the Craigs and young Craig
set out to see the world.

In India, Craig began shooting
tigers to oblige the natives and
ended by shooting them as a part
of his job. A British pipture com-
pany had sent two men to get wild
animal photographs, both cam-
eramen had been put out of ac-
tion by the tigers, and Craig got
their jobs.

Back in America Craig again
did what many Americans would
like to do: he tried to get a job
in the movies—not as an actor,
but as a cameraman. In India
he had discovered the original
building plans of the Taj Mahal
and he wanted to sell a scenario
based on the story of that histpric
monument. "To earn money while
trying to sell the Taj Mahal story
he began his undersea photogra-
phy—and discovered on the bot-
tom of the ocean the job he want-
ed to do.

Since that time, Hollywood pro-
ducers have sent him all over the
world to get their,"thrill shots"
tor them and some of the greatest
of -these nave been under the
water.

Pattern 6158
You'll be delighted with the ef-

fects you can achieve with these
initials. They're just lazy-daisy
md outline stitch with a frencb
mot for the flower center. The
nitials dress up linens or any per-
sonal accessories whether you
conservatively use one color, a
color and black or a variety oi
colors. Pattern 6158 contains a
transfer pattern of two 2%-inch
alphabets, two 1%-inch alphabets,
and 4 motifs 2Vt by 2% inches; in-
formation for placing initials; il-
lustrations of stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nee-
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave..
New York.

Easy-Stitched Initials

Wait, Mother
Ask Your

MM you aifc your doctor.
A mother may save a few pennies
jiving her children unknown prep-
arations. But a child's life is pre-
cious beyond pennies. So—Ask goar
doctor before you give any remedy
yon don't know all about.

And when1 giving the common
children's remedy, milk of
nesia, always ask for "Phillip
Milk of Magnesia.

Because for three generations
Phillips' has been favored by many
physicians as a standard, reliable
and proved preparation — marvel-
oosly gentle for youngsters,

Many children like Phillips* in
the neater form — tiny peppermint-
flavored tablets that chew like
candy. Each tablet contains the
equivalent of one teaspoonful of the
liquid Phillips.' 251 for a big box.

A bottle of Phillips' liquid Milk
of Magnesia costs but 25 .̂ So—any-
one can afford the genuine. Careful
mothers ask for it by its full name
"PhuIips'MilkofMagnesia."^^

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
*IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

None Faultless
The greatest of faults is to b*

lonscious of none.—Carlyle.

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

COMFORT •

HOTEL

CLARK
in Doumtoum

L O S A N G E L E S
Coin«fUaac* it taotktc offerin* of
UvUkotd. WhMbir on biuineu or
pluaar* b«oc. th« Hotel Clark
nffiMuidMPbtM ofojwition.,"
M wdTiu • ctttfnl "bifiit" M th«

•mpaicou" Good
And modiraM

for room locom-

to Bii^ioc word—(

•IMCU fnm $2.80
DoubU/ro* $3.BO

Fifth and Hill
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Monday in Much

; Voggesser Family
['Residence Case.

lines of Harlan Monday
'his decision, in the case

family, whose place
is been disputed by Cass

|jeountie3 for eight years,
|,the legal residence of

n Cass county,
by the court, which
last March, also auth-

i county officials to move
to Cass county at the,

ubon county, and order-
to pay court costs of

;ion.
has lived in Audubon

JT, 1935, when Cass county
hem there. If Audubon
;the family to Cass, it

time such a move

[.history of the case reads

Matthias Voggesser of
|s sentenced to two years

a concealed weapon
sentence was suspended

paroled to 13. H. Ru-
ntic with the stipulation

nily leave Audubon coun-

moved to Cass and re-
t from the county untU
Voggesser's parole per-
when a suit was filed

dubon county asking re-
family to Audubon. The

ied in Shelby county in
be court upheld €ass coun-
contention that Audubon

pme of the family.
appealed and the supreme
sed this decision in 1936.

Thrill Follows on Thrill
in "Too Hot to Handle"

Out of actual historical happen-
ings recorded by the newsreels a
thrilling motion picture story has been
captured as the latest co-starring
feature for Clark Gable and Myrna
Loy.

The picture, "Too Hot to Handle,"
feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings, is
about newsreelmen on their danger-
ous assignments.

While awaiting Mussolini's invasion
of Ethiopia, Laurence Stallings, news-
reel editor, and1 Leonard Hammond,
ace ' newsreel cameraman, first con-
ceived the idea' of writing a film, story
about the men of their profession.
The original story is the work of
Hammond, with the screen play writ-*
ten by Stallings and John Lee Mlahin.

As a background for the. adven-
tures of Gable and Walter Pidgeon
as rival newsreelmen, Myrna Loy as
an intrepid aviatrix, and Leo Carrillo
as Gable's sound man, the writers
thinly disguised several outstanding
experiences of their own and of their
fellow workers and "Too Hot to
Handle" became the result.

Not forgetting the Big Apple, when
the dance became the craze about a
year ago, the authors included a
Chinese version of The Big Apple
for Gable's first entrance upon the
screen:

Since the sacking of Shanghai held
the front pages for many months, a
similar incident-introduces one of the
major dramatic sequences in the pic-
ture. It depicts Gable and competi-
tive newsreelmen in the thick of the
destruction of the ancient city to film
exciting newsreels.
...Amelia Earhart's final flight, when
she disappeared on an attempted
round-the-world flight, suggested the
character Miss Loy plays—a round-
the-world aviatrix.

Another historical newsreel event
also provides another spectacular se-

intime, the family had been'quenc^' 8U^ested bv the burning at
to Audubon in 1935. In - sea of a mysterious munitions ship.

•action, started last Mfcrch,jfor "To° *<* £ Han<Ue th\315;
icounty set forth that in June, i*00* hner'(f-

 S' "?**• vf&a P^sed
District court took the neces- i and wa! burned . a* ̂  % COn'
on confirming the supreme' t!°lled fire Wlth suc hundred

aboard.sion, and that on June 22,
was served on.Cass coun- An additional exciting episode was
,ng that they remove the •»««•** by the mysterious disap-

family from Audubon coun- ,V***™* of 'Paul Redfern, the Amen-
Cass failed to comply with j £? a"*tor' ln South America In

| "Too Hot to Handle," Miss Loy's

|uiity had argued that legal Wo*he^ ,*• a jnissine flyer' bdteved

for the family's upkeep to be held captlve as a white ̂  bv

i rested with Audubon coun- y°°d?0 na*ives in the South American
For this sequence an expedi-

iasant Chicks Are
ised in Cass County

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Beautiful White Comb— Cake

Briardale — New Economy Bag
Decorated Water Glass Ic—Lb.

Either Tall Corn or One's & Two's
2 Cans

Black
Milk
Matches
Hour
Beans
Rice
Apples
Cheese
Soap
Bleach

Raspbe Michigan Black
Caps—No. 2 Can

Briardale — 5 Large Cans

GWC — 6 Box Carton

GWC—The All Purpose Flour
49-lb. Bag

Hand Picked Michigan Navy
4 Pounds

Briardale Blue Rose — 3-lbs.
A Fine Whole Grain Variety

Yellow Delicious — 10-lbs.

Cut Your Own Cheese — Guess
Exactly a Pound, Get Another for

Energy White Laundry
7 Large Bars

GWC—A Household Necessity
3 Quart Bottles

15c
31c
19c

$1.31
18c
31c
35c
Ic

28c
45c

the Voggessers did not
s of their own free will. tlon led by Rlchard Rosson and

De Vmna was sent to South America
for background scenes.

On the program for Saturday and
Sunday evenings will be the Walt Dis-
ney cartoon, "Good Scouts," in which

j Donald Duck takes his nephews camp-
the enterprise of the Cass mg> mucn to his sorrow. The pro-

lapter of the Izaak Walton gram also inciudes a news reel.
total of 231 12-week-oldj

Ichicks have been released on i "Vacation From Love."
in Cass county. j The laughable difficulties of a young
were reared at the Mul- married couple is spot-lighted in "Va-

•; three miles south of Ly- cation From Love," feature attraction
state conservation commis- : a* the Rialt« this (Wednesday) even-

860 chicks for the "plant- ing-
this number, 119 died of Dennis O'Keefe and Florence Rice,

uses or from destruction two of Hollywood's most promising
or storms. Pheasant chicks aspirants for stardom, are teamed for

lit to rear. I the first time in the comedy and both
ient cost $84.49, all of 8ive an excellent account of them-

paid by the Waltons. The selves.
-n is making an earnest Tne supporting cast is one of the
to re-stock Cass county such moat capable seen on the screen in

in mass plantings five recent months, including Reginald
rs ago. ~\ Owen, Edward S. Brophy, Truman
and sportsmen are being Bradley and June Knight, who sings

help protect the game birds "Let's Pretend It's True."
poachers and their natural. Tl»e story concerns the stormy ad-

Sportsmen also are being ventures of a young couple who afT
kill off as many fox as ter two years of marriage find them-

as the sly'animal is regard- selves constantly unhappy because of
i of the worst foes of pheas- petty quarrels and bickering. They
ibita and other animals and seek many solutions to their problem,

finally hitting upon the novel 'prece-
dent of- taking an annual vacation
from love.

The program will include a color
cartoon, a Robert Benchley miniature
entitled, "How, to Read," and "Tim-

ir home on West Main Street ber Toppers," an Ed. Thorgersen
[Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp en- : sports review.

a number of relatives at a :
ilock dinner. Those present Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daugh-

Kious, wife and children of ter, Janet £iie, spent Thanksgiving
tyMrs. Mary Whiteside^pf Jos- day with relatives at Paullina, Iowa.
|Harold Pratt' of Wilcox, Sask., |
f and Mrs. Alta Pratt of Anita, j F- s- Sisler is holding a closing out

I sale at his farm six miles northwest
I Mrs. Cecil Scholl entertained of Anita on Thursday of this week,

i and O. club . at their home Included in the sale will be 28 head
the, city Saturday evening. ( of cattle, 51 head of Hampshire hogs,

ningp was spent playing pi- and a full line of farm machinery.
Rowley Pollock and Raymond Frank Barber will be the auctioneer

:ied for high score, and a prize and L. H. Hayter will be clerk of
score went to Melvin Gissibl. the sale. Mr. Sisler is planning on
was served by the host and spending the winter in the southern

'part of the United States.

Announce Cass Plans For
Sealing 1938 Corn Crop

The Cass County Agricultural con-
servation office is making plans for
handling details in connection with the
sealing of 1938 corn under the 57c
corn loan.

The corn prqducer, who did not ex-
ceed his corn acreage allotment' in
1938 and who has a suitable storage
structure, is eligible to seal his corn.
The producer must do two things
preparatory to obtaining the loan:
first, have the crib ready for the sealer
by leveling off the corn to be sealed,
and second, paying the preliminary
inspection fee of $3 to the county
office or to the sealer serving his
territory.

The forms to be used in connection
with the sealing have not been re-
ceived, but the preliminary fee is be-
ing accepted from those who wish to
seal their corn as soon as possible,
since the loan papers and other forms
are expected in the county the first
of December.
i The loans are secured by chattel
mortgages on the corn as collateral and
funds can be obtained either through
a local lending agency or directly
from the commodity credit corpora-
tion.

State Safety Council Has
Contest For H. S. Students

A written safety competition for
Iowa high school students of the
ninth to twelfth grades, inclusive, was
announced this week by Phil Sproul,
executive secretary of the state safety
council.

First prize for the contest will be
a trip to the world fair at New York
City, with expenses paid for the
winning student and one parent or
guardian. Sproul said about ?1,500
is offered in the prizes.

"How Can Iowa's Highways Be
Made Safer?" is the subject on which
competitors will be required to write
700-word essays.

Sproul said the contest will be run
through county competitions sponsor-
ed by the county safety councils or
county superintendents. Ten dollars
will be allotted to each county in
which three or more schools are com-
peting.

County winners then will be entered
in the state contest, he said. Second
prize in the state is $50 and third
prize, $10.

The students may write on one of
three subjects—engineering, educa-
tion, or enforcement.

The state safety council and the
Iowa State college engineering ex-
tension service will co-operate in the
sponsoring of a one-day conference on
highway safety at Ames on Dec. 15, it
was also announced this week.

"The conference is designed to help
members of city, county and state
safety councils and others working
in safety enforcement, engineering,
or education.

Featured speakers will be Sidney
J. Williams, director of public safety
of the national -safety council; John
Gutknecht, Chicago, 111., municipal
court judge; and Lew Wallace, state
motor vehicle administrator.

BRILES--OBRISTBNSEN.

COUPLE MARRIED
IN COUNTY JAIL

Cassie Knight 'and Mrs. Addie Wells,
Both of Atlantic, Married Monday

After Receiving Sentences
From Judge H. J. Mantz.

Prison bars could not dull the love
of Mrs. Addie Dill Wells, 38, for
Cassie Knight, 30, of Atlantic.

Monday morning, Knight pleaded
guilty to a charge of larceny of a
domestic animal and was sentenced
to nine months, in the Cass county
jail by Judge H. J. Mantz of Audu-
bon. Mrs. Wells pleaded guilty to
a charge of lewdness and was given
a six-month jail term in the county
jail and it will be served in the wo-
men's reformatory at Rockwell City.

Shortly after sentences were passed,
the couple requested permission of the
court to secure a marriage license.
There was some little red tape to be
unwound and finally the license was
issued. ,

In the county jail Monday after-
noon, Justice Don Savery of Atlantic
read the marriage Service.

Several days ago Knight admitted
stealing two shoats from the Roy
Crum farm near Griswold. ' 'Mrs. Wells
was with him the night of the rob-
bery. Both had been held in jail in,
default of $1,000 bonds each since the
stolen shoats were found in the Knight
pen.

Upon order of the Cass county dis-
trict court, four children of Mirs. Wells
have been committed to the Iowa ju-
venile home at Toledo and the Soldiers'
orphanage at Bavenport. Norma and
Mary Louise Wells have been com-
mitted to the orphanage while Harry
and Lucium Wells have been placed
in the juvenile home. The children
were taken to the homes on Wednes-
day by Sheriff P. P. Edwards.

Damage Case Settled.
The $10,000 damage suit of A. C.

Miss Frances Briles, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Briles of At-
lantic, and Arlo M. Christensen, son, Henry, administrator, of the estate
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Lawrence Christen- j of Harold Hawker of Creston against
sen of Anita, were united hi marriage i F. M. Starr of Atlantic, scheduled
at 3:00 o'clock last Wednesday after- to go on trial before a jury Monday
noon at the parsonage of St. Paul's morning, was settled out of court when

Fatal Iowa Auto Accidents
Decline 21.5 Per Cent

Fatal motor vehicle accidents on T iU . , . A i l „ . , , ,
Iowa's highways showed a 21 5 per ! Lutheran church m Atlantic, with the the defendant paid $175.
cent decrease during the first 101ReV' K' R' Jensen> pastor °f the! The case was the "^growth of
months of 1938, the monthly accident!church' officiatinK- Accompanying the an automobile collision two miles east
report of the state motor vehicle de- ; C°Uple Were J°hn and Helen AtW°°d of Tenville on June 4> 1935' in which

irtment showed Monday i °f Amte- They wil1 make their home i Hawker> H. S. Norton, also of Creston,
Total fatalities to Nov fthis year''" Anija' the gr°Om being emPloved and Harrison Kelso of Villisca were

were 355 as compared with 452 the! &S a mechanic at the ***» Bear fatally injured.

Neil Johnson and wife, Mrs. Hansine
Johnson and Mrs. O. C. Hansen en-, . . . -

idents and a reduction of 11.3 per \ joyed Thanksgiving day in St. Joseph,
ent m all accidents. M tg of Mr and Mrs

Total vehicle accidents for the year j Hansen.
up to Nov. 1 were 10,008, of which!

c

Weed Meeting in Atlantic
on Saturday, December 3

Weeds are continuing to be a men-
, | ace to agriculture in the state of

,907 were personal injury accidents. ] The Ralston Purina Co. has filed j Iowa, and they are a costly predator.
The biggest portion of the decrease j at the Cass county clerk's office a j They cost Iowa agriculture millions

n fatalities was in pedestrian deaths j $427 suit on account against Walter ; of dollars in destruction as well as
and deaths resulting from collisions ' H. Christensen of the Atlantic vicin- money spent on eradication and con-
of one motor vehicle with another. | ity. The case is scheduled for the trol.

Pedestrian deaths showed a de-J next term of court and involves the j E. P. Sylvester, specialist in weeds
crease of 40 per cent, the number | purchase of sonie livestock feeds and from Iowa State college who has
of pedestrians killed this year being; minerals. been in Cass county on demonstra-

,,. T TT; T: 1 , , J tions before, will be present to dis-
Miss Isabelle Biggs, a student at i ,, . . , , , . . .. ' , cuss the topic of weeds and methods

fers and' wife were in Des
|to spend Thanksgiving with
ents, R. M, Stuart and wife.

Lincoln Township Couple
Married Twenty-Five Years

Last Sunday was the silver wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Baier, and also the birthday anniver-
sary of Mrs. Baier.

In observance of the event, all of
their children were home for a 1:00
o'clock dinner. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Chapman, Frederick Baier
and Miss Marjorie McLaughlin of
Anita, and George Baier, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn King and son, Jackie Dean, and
Miss Dorothy King of Des Moines.

During the evening, besides the
children, others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Glaus Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Claussen and children, Victor and
Viola, and Carl Nolte, all of Anita;
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Claussen and child-
ren, Harvey, Vera and Leta, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Carl Claussen and Delbert Ehle
of Wiota; George Claussen of Mas-
sena; Mr. and Mrs. Rudie Claussen and
son, Morris, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen of the Berea community.

During the afternoon and evening
many other friends called to extern
congratulations and best wishes, am
Mr. and Mrs. Baier were the recipients
of a number of gifts. The evening was
spent playing cards and with music
with a lunch being served at a late hour

same date a year ago. ! gara&e-
The report also showed a reduction

f 5 per cent in personal injury ac-

only 76 as compared with 127 a year
ago.

Fatalities resulting from the col- j Iowa State college in Ames, spent
ision of one motor vehicle with an- Thanksgiving in the city with her

other showed a 33.3 per cent decline, j mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs. Another | housg ,n Atlantic

of control on Saturday, Dec. 3, in the
general assembly room of the court-

the number being reduced from 168 i daughter, Miss Margaret Biggs of
;o 114. Kansas City, was here to spend

Collisions with fixed objects and non- Thanksgiving and the week end with
collision accidents, however, each j her mother,
showed slight increases.

Of the 42 fatalities during October Andrew Wiegand and wife, L. K.
this year, 29 resulted from violation i Nichols and wife and Mrs- G'en A.
of various traffic laws. Most frequent! Roe and son> Jack' of Anita and

violations were exceeding the speed I'W' R" Spence and wife of Atlantic
limit which was blamed for seven
deaths and violating the right of
way, which also was blamed
seven deaths.

for

In the morning, Mir. Sylvester wilL
meet with the township weed com-
missioners, the board of supervisors,
county farm bVeau officials, and the
county weed committee to acquaint
them with identifying some of the
newer weeds.

At 2:00 p. m. a meeting will be
were Thanksgiving day visitors in iheld in the assembly room for the
Stanton, Iowa, with Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Bricker. Mrs. Bricker is the

general public so that those who are
interested in weeds, their identifica-

V , -^J. '*-r* l^livi - if-li O. *_*•* IV,IV*>& 1O blld

former Marjorie Spence, daughter of tion. and c°ntrol, may obtain infor-
Mr. and Mrs. Spence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Way of Mas-
sena community are the parents of a A

 Th<; monthly meeting of the P. T.
son, born Friday morning at the At-
lantic hospital. He tipped the scales
at 6 pounds and 14 ounces, and has
been named Charles Richard.

Robert C. Howard, wife and daugh-
ter, Roberta Jean, and Mrs. M. Dorn
and granddaughter, Sheila Howard,
were Thanksgiving day visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Anderson at
Oneida, 111. Mrs. Anderson is a
daughter of Mrs. Dorn and a sister
of Mr. Howard.

It took only 12 days to sink the
marital ship of Mir. and Mrs. J. Lester
Hudson of Atlantic. Monday morn-
ing at the Cass county clerk's office,
Mrs. Bernice Hudson, formerly of
Greenfield, filed a suit for divorce,
charging cruel and inhuman treatment.
According to the petition, the Hud-
sons were married at Maryville, Mo.,
last Nov. 6, and separated on Nov. 18.

A. education group was held in the
high school assembly Tuesday after-
noon of last week. The lesson for the
afternoon was "The Cjtizen in the
Nursery," with 'Mrs. M. M. Feller and
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre as leaders. "Ac-
tivities of Pre-School Children" were
demonstrated to the group by the
pupils of the first grade under the di-
rection of their teacher, Miss Gretchen
Budd.

mation.
Mr. Sylvester will have weed mounts

of the various weeds and anyone in-
terested in this meeting is invited
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Johnson en-
tertained a number of relatives at
Thanksgiving^ dinner at their home on
Cherry Street. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Guill, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Harris, H. J. Pattee and
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stub and child-
ren, Irene and Bob, all from Harlan.

Mrs. Arthur Crawford of Moreland,
Okla., is still under the doctor's care
at the home of Dennis Pearce, where
she was taken suddenly ill a couple of
weeks ago while visiting here. Mr.
Crawford, who came to Anita with her,
has remained here, and a son, Paul
Crawford from Kansas, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Marie Duck of Moreland,
are both here with their mother. Mrs.
Crawford is a sister-in-law of Mrs.
Pearce.

Chas. W. Hook and wife of Cedar
Rapids left Saturday for southern
California to spend the winter. In a
letter to the Tribune Mr. Hook says:
"We will leave here the 'Jiith. for
Hollywood, Long Beach, Santa Ana,
Imola and Napa, for a .six months
stay in the land of former Iowa peo-
ple, Japs and Mexicans, Chinese and
oranges." Mr. Hook's address while
in California wil l be 5856 Lexington
Avenue, Hollywood.
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Weekly News Review —

New Czech Crisis Is Threatened
By Pole-Hungarian Aggression

—By Joseph W. La Bine—

DOES EUROPE'S FATE LIE IN RUTHENIA? (SEE FOREIGN)
Poland is helping Hungary capture Ruthenia, in return for which Hungary is

reportedly helping Poland capture the balance of Slovakia (Czech area above shaded
lection uhich represents land just ceded to Hungary). This deal may bring a serious
breach with Germany, blocking the Reich'i southeastward expansion.

Foreign
After Czechoslovakia made peace

with Germany by ceding Sudeten
border areas to the Reich, Poland
and Hungary jumped in with simi-
lar claims. Poland was pacified
when war-lost Teschen was re-
turned. To Hungary went the south-
ern portion of Slovakia and a small
corner of Ruthenia (see striped por-
tion of map), a settlement arranged
jointly by Germany and Italy. But
the bulk of little Ruthenia was re-
tained by Czechoslovakia on Ger-
many's insistence, much to the sor-
row of Poland and Hungary who
wanted a common border.

Smart Adolf Hitler has two rea-
sons for demanding Ruthenia's au-
tonomy. First, his economic policy
has made Czechoslovakia a vassal
state and at some future date Ger-
many intends to march through that
country into the Russian Ukraine
and other parts of southeastern Eu-
rope. Should Hungary get Ruthenia
and turn hostile to Germany, the
march to the east would be blocked.

Second, Ruthenia has immense
value as a nucleus for Nazi propa-
gandizing in the Ukraine and neigh-
boring Rumania.

Meanwhile Czechoslovakia is in no
position to defend herself from the
band of wolves barking around her
entire frontier. Not only is she un-
der Germany's thumb, but Slovakia
and Ruthenia have now been grant-
ed autonomy, which makes them
largely independent of the central
Prague government.

The result has been two unpubli-
cized wars in which covetous Po-
land and Hungary have been inter-
esting themselves under the expla-
nation of "police action." The first
centers in Ruthenia's Carpathian
mountains, where Hungary has won
a substantial portion of the natives
to her cause. In the ensuing civil
war between pro-Czech and pro-
Hungarian Ruthenians, Polish and
Hungarian border troops have in-
tervened.

The other war is centered along
Slovakia's Polish frontier, where
Czech and Polish border troops have
been fighting. Though none of the
three concerned governments has
spoken officially, it is quite obvious
that Poland has agreed to help Hun-
gary capture Ruthenia if Hungary
will help Poland grab the rest of
Slovakia. This would leave Czecho-
slovakia with nothing but western
Bohemia and Moravia, located en-
tirely within Germany's "mouth."
It is doubtful that Germany would
tolerate this threat to her proposed
eastward expansion, but her oppo-
sition might aid the cause of anti-
Nazi forces by arousing the ire of
both Hungary and Poland.

Domestic
Under Secretary of State Cordell

Hull, the U. S. has consummated 20
reciprocal trade agreements (in-
cluding two with Canada) as au-
thorized by the trade agreements
act of 1934. Carried on aggressive-
ly, Mr. Hull's program now covers
three-fifths of all American exports
and imports. Behind the treaties
is the "most-fayored-nation" prin-
ciple", under which contracting na-
tions agree to nondiscriminatory
treatment in the fixing of quotas. In
each treaty, both signatory nations
pledge not to impose internal taxes
on imported articles higher than
those imposed on similar articles of
domestic or other origin.

Keystone and climax to this pro-
gram is. the reciprocal trade treaty
just signed with Great Britain in-
cluding the dovetailing second
treaty with Canada. Since a uni-
lateral principle applies to Mr
Hulls treaties, the benefits of this
U. S.-Bntish agreement are now
open to all other nations with which
the U. S. has commercial treaties
Principal non-participants are Eu-
rope's dictator nations. The even-
tual aim of idealistic Mr. Hull is
abandonment of international trade
barriers and the idea of artificial
self-sufficiency, and a more stabi-
lized world currency.

Chief arguments against the
Anglo-American pact come from
business interests who claim their
domestic sales are in jured by Bri t -
ish competition. Arguments in fa-
vor of the treaty w i l l ma in ta in tha t
while British competi t ion is in-
creased on some domestically-
manufactured items, a y ,ea t many
more items can now be exported to
the United Kingdom, since most

duty payments have been slashed.
The state department expects U.

S. agriculture will derive important
benefits from the United Kingdom
treaty, which grants concessions on
many farm products. All duties on
American wheat are removed, while
on other items the duty is substan-
tially reduced. But the new treaty
with Canada fails to remedy many
objections which featured the pre-
vious agreement with that dominion,
since important concessions are still
granted on livestock, cheese, eggs
and many grains.

International
By persecuting Jews and subsi-

dizing Christianity in favor of Nazi
ideology, Germany tells the world
that a triumphant political philos-
ophy is worth more to her than the
world's good will. What Germany
apparently fails to realize is that
the resultant international resent-
ment will ruin the Reich's export
trade, thereby creating internal
economic chaos. This pressure is
already felt hi Sudetenland and Aus-
tria, the recently annexed terri-
tories whose manufactured items
must now bear the mark, "Made in
Germany." Both areas find world
anti-Nazi sentiment a serious threat
to their once flourishing export busi-
ness.

Meanwhile international plans to
help German Jews are meeting in-
evitable opposition. Since most
countries already have unemploy-
ment problems, few are/'willing to
increase this -burden by accepting
new immigrants."; They also realize
that Jews are predominantly trades-
men and therefore fear their estab-
lished business men would suffer
from this new competition.

In the U. S., President Roosevelt
has granted a six-month extension
to German visitors rather than re-
turn'them to the hostile Reich. He

MYRON C. TAYLOR
Plenty of money, but little land.

plans to ask congress for liberalized
immigration laws which would per-
mit the entry of more persecuted
Jews, though congressional leaders
like Sen. William E. Borah promise
to oppose the plan.

The U. S. and Great Britain are
meanwhile taking a lead in consum-
mation of the Jewish solution first
proposed by Joseph P. Kennedy,
U. S. ambassador to London. While
Great Britain is surveying her col-
onies to find new homes for Jews,
the state department has commis-
sioned Myron C. Taylor, chairman
of the intergovernmental refugees
committee, to represent the U. S. in
this W9rk. American Jews are vol-
untarily digging up 100 million dol-
lars to finance the project if Eng-
land can provide land for resettle
ment purposes. The most likely
spot is British Guiana, in South
America, where Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain hopes to set
aside 10,000 square miles.

But Germany is not co-operative
Although George Rublee, director of
the international committee, has of-
fered to discuss the Jew question
with Berlin, he lias received no def-
inite reply. Prefer r ing to ignore the
U. b. and Great Bmam, Germany
is reported negotmmg wi th several
houth Amer ican count r ies to find a
Jewish haver , . I legaidless of who
manages t l , e exodus of these I'M 00')
unwanted Hebrews, th t y W l l | f ind ' no
reluge in Mexico's U-,,r Cahfo,
ma or Palestine ^iiioi-

Transportation
When President Roosevelt's rail-

road fact-finding committee refused
carriers' request for a 15 per cent
wage reduction, it became apparent
that congress must find some solu-
tion to the nation's perplexing trans-
portation problem. Not only are
railroads now handicapped by du-
plicating lines and truck competi-
tion, but their expenses are being
boosted $70,000,000 this year by the
railroad retirement act of 1937.

Most suggested remedial legisla-
tion calls for (1) government subsi-
dies under the guise of national de-
fense, and (2) government loans to
help railroads modernize equipment
and extend their lines.. Bills along
these lines will probably be intro-
duced by Montana's Sen. Burton K.
Wheeler, chairman of the senate's
committee on interstate commerce
and the railroad finance committee.
Mr. Wheeler's two proposed laws
would:

1. Empower railroads, even if
they are in the process of reorgani-
zation, to obtain government loans
by creating obligations prior to
those now in existence.

2. Establish standards for finan-
cial reorganization, including provi-
sions to "expedite the procedure" hi
these cases.

The second bill's purpose, Mr.
Wheeler points out, is to permit re-
organization without "strait-jack-
eting" the railroads and depriving

WHAT to EAT an
C. Houston Goudiss Describes Some of the Functions

of Vitamin B,—Reports Recent Discoveries of Its
Relation to the Gastro-lntestinal Tract

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
PERHAPS no more dramatic chapter has ever been written
1 in the history of nutritional science than the discctvery of
the chemical structure of the vitamin now known as B, and
its artificial synthesis.

Inasmuch as a deficiency of this vitamin may have ex-
tremely far-reaching effects upon human health and happi-
ness, it is important that every homemaker should learn
something of its functions,'
its characteristics and its
sources.

The Anti-Neuritic Substance
Vitamin B, is known to prevent

and to cure a nerve disease called
beriberi.

uture.
In the

SENATOR WttEELER
A remedy, bjit it it a cure?

existing bondholders of their just
share in company earnings. This
will probably win popular favor, but
railroad executives are not likely to
look upon new government loans as
a cure for their ailment. At best,-
borrowing will only provide a tem-
porary cure, piling up additional
obligations without attempting to
solve basic transportation problems.

War
_ "Any attempt to apply to the condi-

tions of today and tomorrow the inap-
plicable ideal and principle* of the pott
neither would contribute to establishment
of real peace in east Alia nor solve the
immediate issues."

With the above statement, Japan
has rejected a United States protest
claiming invasion of American
rights in China.. The answer denies
every charge made by the United
States concerning Japanese viola-
tion of the "open door" to China
and asks Washington to take into
consideration the "new situation in
east Asia." *

Although Japan courts maintain
that a contract is invalidated by
changing circumstances, the United
States cannot agree that a strictly
Japanese legal tenet should be ap-
plied to international law. The an-
swer makes no mention of the 1922
nine - power pact guaranteeing
China's territorial integrity, but un-
der Japan's new "changing condi-
tions" philosophy it would seem that
all previous international commit-
ments have been thrown overboard.
Consequently there appears to be no
American recourse other than to
accept Japan's domination of China.

While this battle of diplomacy
rages, courageous China is making
a desperate last-ditch stand west
of Hankow. Current Jap operations
are directed at cutting Chinese sup-
ply connections with Siberia and
Indo-China, a campaign which re-
lies chiefly on bombing. Yangtze
river traffic between Shanghai and
Nanking has been closed to foreign-
ers under the guise of protection
against Chinese guerrilla, warfare
Actually, observers believe, the
Japs want to keep Yangtze traffic
exclusively for themselves.

The disease was known in An-
cient times in the Orient. It oc-

curred in other
countries during
the Nineteenth cen-
tury. And even in
the Twentieth cen-
tury, some of the
British troops sta-
tioned in Mesopo-
tamia and the Dar-
danelles during the
World war came
down with the dis-
ease.

Even before this
vitamin was identified, a Euro-
pean Investigator was seeking to
determine why a small portion of
milk added to a diet containing
protein, fats, carbohydrates and
minerals successfully nourished
individuals who did not enjoy good
health when the milk was omitted.

Chemical Identification
Many investigators sought for

years to fathom the secret of this
mysterious substance.

After long research by many
distinguished investigators, two
Americans reached a milestone in
the history of nutritional science
when they discovered the chemi-
cal structure of vitamin B, and
learned how to synthesize it.

A Regulator of Body Processes
In the course of their work with

vitamin B,, nutritional scientists
have discovered many other im-
portant functions of this vitamin

It has been determined that this
substance is essential to growth
and that it is also necessary. to
promote normal appetite. Labora
tory experiments with animals re
vealed that when fed upon a die
lacking vitamin B,, the animals
lost, their desire for food and re-
fused to eat until the vitamin was
restored to their diet.

There is also some evidence
that vitamin B, is necessary for
the maintenance of normal mus
cular tone of the large intestine.

Aids Gastro-lntestinal Tract
Chemical studies on 75 patient

led one investigator to conclude
that a continual slight shortage o
vitamin B leads to definite
changes in the motor and secre
tory mechanism of the gastro-in
testinal tract.

There is also evidence that the
vitamin Bi requirement increases
with the rate of growth and with
increased energy expenditure.

For this reason, active working
men' and women should be ampl;
supplied with this vitamin, and
growing children should also hav
generous quantities.

Further investigations are now

Trend
How the Wind Is Blowing

WORLD WORRIES—The U. S.
public health service predicts one
out of every 20 babies born this
year will be committed to a men-
• - i t - - = - n i t p l at some time during
its life, after surveying the in-
•-«--- . ' .„ .. - '^j .aiion of such insti-
tutions.
1938 MODEL TURKEY—U. S. ex-
perimental farms have developed
a new small size turkey with
shorter Ie?s, a broader back and
plumper body to meet require-
ments of small families
TROUBLE ON WHEELS-Since
U. S. automobile traffic will bf
doubled by 1960, oflicials predici
the nation muat build 1,000 mile.-
'it mul t ip le - lane highways a yeai
dur ing the next 22 years
DOPE UPSET-In 1938, only two
of every 10,000 Americans ust
narcotics, compared with one out
of every 1,000 in 1924.

in progress and it is quite possi-
le that many significant new
acts will be unearthed in the near

meantime, there Is
enough evidence to warrant the
toilet that the absence of vitamin
B, results in cellular alteration Iq
the ̂ nervons system, intestine;
pancreas, stomach, salivary
lands, liver and other tissues.
The whole power of the body to

eslst infection appears to be de-
creased. This Is especially troe
in the gastro-intestinal tract, prob-
ably owing to the action of the
laeteria on its passage through

the impaired alimentary tract.
Some Peculiarities of This Vitamin
Vitamin Bi is soluble in water.

For this reason, a large percent-
age of it may, be lost if the water
in which a",food is soaked or
cooked is discarded. Other ways
n which this precious vitamin is
ost are through refining cereals

too highly, or when the natural
acidity of a food is lowered by
the addition of an alkali.

Preventing Vitamin BI Deficiency
It has been suggested that the

health department of every vil-
lage, town and city should not be
content with protecting the local
community against infectious dis-
eases, but should be equally mil-
itant in endeavoring to safeguarc
its people against the dietary de-
ficiency diseases which have been
discovered through the recent ad-
vances in nutritional knowledge.

That is because many people
who can easily afford the foods
that furnish vitamin Bi are con-
suming a diet deficient in this re-
spect. This unfortunate situation
may arise because they believe
that their customary diet is ade-
quate. Or, they conclude that ap-
petite is a reliable guide to the
meals that should be consumed.

Sources of Vitamin BI
Investigation has established

that foods yielding a good-amount
of vitamin B. include bran, milk,
eggs, bananas, orange juice, car-
rots, spinach and cabbage.

One of America's outstanding
nutritional scientists has stated
that foods can be made to provide
the necessary daily requirement
of vitamin B, if half of the needed
calories are taken hi the form of
fruits, vegetables, milk and eggs,
and if at least half of the breads
and cereals consumed are taken
in the whole grain form. This
suggests, the advisability of add-
ing some bran to muffins, waffles,
and other quick breads when they
are intended for the dietary of
normal individuals. The same
procedure can likewise be followed
in serving hot or cold cereals.

Another distinguished authority
holds that adequate amounts of
vitamin B, can be furnished at a
low cost if the homemaker will

whole grain cereals and legum,
f the calories supplied by thei

foods are not desired—as when
one is endeavoring to avoid gam
ing weight—vitamin B( may u
obtained from suitable quantities
of bran and the germ of the grain
Foods That Help Promote Regularity

In addition to providing vitamin
B,, which helps to serye.as a sort
of intestinal tonlc.-bran and many
fruits and vegetables help to add
cellulose or bulk to the diet. Their
Ibrous framework is a great aid

in promoting regular health hab
its. • • " . . •

Some foods are richer than otr,.
ers in cellulose or bulk. Good
sources of this substance being i
notably bran, whole grain cereals
most raw fruits; dried fruits, such
as prunes, figs and raisjns; raw
vegetables; such cooked' vegeta-1
bles as onions and leafy greens;
and legumes, that is, dried -beans
and peasi , v

These foods, therefore, have >
definite place in the diet of nor-
mal individuals. Tin homemaker,
should see to it that they are in-
eroded regularly m her daily

utfliMt larger quantities of th»
'63.

menus.
If that task Is performed faith-1

folly, it should help to devel.p ,
healthier and mor* vifonNU race.
•—WWtJ-£. HoUltOO OoUdlM •• 1B38-M

Jnt FUH* Stapto Dinettes l*v-
Ml list Fast-Amu

All Very Easy to Make

PUSY days are coming—you
don't want to undertake labo-

rious sewing tasks, and these de-
signs have been greatly simpli-
fied, so that you can quickly and
easily make them. The house
dress is one of the prettiest prin-
cess styles you ever put on—very
flattering to the figure. The outfit
for your little girl's little girl is
grand and glorious beyond de-
scription, from the point of view
of childhood.

Princess Home Frock.
This simple design has truly

lovely lines, very slim and youth-
ful. You can zip it down the
front, or fasten it with buttons.

The neckline and sleeve edges are
unusually attractive and becom-
ing. This is much too pretty a
dress to make only once. You'll
use the pattern time and again.
Make it for home wear of ging-
ham, linen or percale. Make it
of challis, wool crepe or velvet-
een (without the pockets) for a
useful runabout dress.

The Doll's Outfit.
Just look at all the pretty things

you can make from this one pat-
tern, for the Christmas joy of
some doll-loving little girl! A
playsuit that becomes a dirndl
frock when you add the shirred
skirt! A cape and a kerchief! A
housecoat just like the grown-up
ones for real ladies, and a dream
of a party dress! In just a short
time, with a few scraps left over'
from your own clothes, you can
make this gift.

No. 1642 is designed for sfees 32
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. s£ 84
requires 4% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial; 1V8 yards of trimming

No. 1645 is designed for 12 14
J. 18. 20 22 and 24-inch dolis;

14-inch doll requires, for the party
dress, and housecoat V4 yard e..ch
of 35-inch material; for the
suit skirt and kerchief, %
for the cape. % yard.
Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win-

ter Pattern Book which shows
photographs of the dresses being
worn is now out. (One pattern

h, h v You can «"«the book separately for 15 cents
Send your order to The Sewing

2iTc£ pwtteun V- Room «H211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

<B Bell Svndlcate.-WNU Service.

llfTftrattls
ftMMM,
dlssulf e a
Ttttotstr
•fmtoi;

If s the Way Ineatand* Knew to
EMeDisteinrortofColdiaad&re

Throat
The simple way pictured-* above
often brings amaiingry fast relief
from discomfort, and sore throat
accompanying colds,

Try it. Then — we your docttr.
He probably will tell you to con-
tinue with the --•—••*•--••-•- -
cause it acts so ;
comforts of a cold.
fever.

This simple wa,
scientific authority, 1
planted the use of «f

ISUSBSrtJ
2 niu. Dootm is*

Image of the Blind
Language is the sensible por-

traiture or image of the mental
process.—Bacon.

Division of Time
Method in study, with a proper

division of time, will give us time
for leisure and recreation.-r-Nevin

H«T« you anything ar°u
the housVypn would <

u»

.
Classified rified ad, Th*cosi »<

ADS

A ***. to* Jio*
JUlMlll
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c

LARD, 2 pounds 25c

MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c
CHOCOLAE CANDY, pound 10c
KRAUT, No. 2«..o can, 2 for 19c
PEANUT BRITTLE CANDY, pound 10c
CORN SYRUP, amber, 5-pound pail 29c

TOILET PAPER, 6 rolls 25c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 33c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
,W. F. BUBD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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$1,000,125 TO OLD PEOPLE.

Of course this didn't happen all
at once, getting our old age assistance
department in motion. We first made
a fa i lure of trying to raise the cash
by levying $2 per person. Levying
didn't bring in the cash. Too many
selfish people in the world. So the
penny tax was called into requisition,
and here we are, with more to aid
the old people,, if more can be raised.

Compared wi th crazy schemes of
other states, that eventually have been
turned down, we should say that Iowa's
plan is something to brag about.

For the first time in Iowa's history,
the old people in this state have re
ceived more than a million dollars
in a single month, as "old age askist-
ance." 50,445 men and women over
65 years of age received checks No-
vember 1, aggregating $1,000,125.

Of course this $19.82 per month per
person is merely "assistance" to many.
It may not pay all expenses, but it
helps a lot, making the aged inde-
pendent of asking contributions toward
things most needed. And all because
of the "penny tax," at first maligned,
but now generally deemed "the most
equitable tax I know of."

The cost of administration is low,
less than 4 cents from every dollar,
leaving 96 cents for the old person
to spend. Of course it costs to keep
the accounts at Des Moines, to say
nothing of mailing checks and paying
postage. County expenses likewise
are kept down, only one salaried
person to a county, to* interview the
applicant, and write out answers to
the questionnaire, leading up to grant-
ing or refusing a pension.

And the good it does is incalculable,
putting sunshine into the declining
days of those for whom the shadows
of life have lengthened, after having
toiled in the heat and burdens of many
days gone by.

THE TRFJNI) TO THE CITY.

For years, socially-minde'd people
have been bemoaning the trend of the
human race toward the big cities and
away from the country and the small
towns. Now, however, government
statisticians have figured that there
is a decided movement of population
away from the cities and back to the
country.

The automobile is principally re-
sponsible for this. It is possible for
people to live in rural regions and
work in the big towns, and there is
a growing desire to get away from
the noise of the cities and to live
in smaller and quieter country places.

Most people have an idea that coun-
try life is the normal life of human-
ity, and that there is something mod-
ern and unnatural in city life. The
exact opposite is true, we are told by
the anthropoligists who spend their
lives digging into the history of the
human race. Primitive man lived in
cities, as big cities as he could huild
Life anywhere else was too danger
ous.

Man is not only a gregarious ani
mal, fond of the society of his kind
but very early in his developmen
he learned that the open spaces wer
full of dangers.

There is nothing to be concerned
about in the growth of towns. Prob-
ably tho largest cities will not get
much larger. Indeed, the largest of
all, the Island of Manhattan is los-
ing population. There are as many
people as ever if not more, who go
to New York da i ly for work, but
who s>ep in some of the outlying
boroughs of the city, or in adjacent
count ies or oven in other states.

The s t ra in engine is responsible
for the big modern cities. When
large scale factory industries were
started, power could not be trans-
mitted farther than the length of a
belt. Now electric power is avail-
able everywhere, and the tendency

to bui ld factories near where the
people live, instead of making them
move to the factory town.

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

TOMORROW'S TAXES.

Edwin Hill, the famous news
commentator, may have the ability
to convince some youngsters that rab-
bits and squirrels sing, but not my 10-
year-old son.

Recently, just following the 7:15
a. m. news from WHO, the famous
announcer, gave a one minute
"Mounds" transcription. My eldest
was brushing his teeth at the time
. . . his mouth was full of the frothy
white substance the results were

No longer can the American citizen
look abroad at the heavy tax burden

rne by the European citizen and
wi th a sigh of relief thank providence
hat he is not cursed with an equally
leavy burden. "The shoe is on the
ther foot. Actual cost of govern-

nent in this country now challenges
hat of Great Britain.

According to figures compiled by
he Uuited States Chamber of Com-
nerce, "American taxes in 1937 were
7 per cent more than in 1923 and 22
ier cent more than in 1928. British
er capita taxes, on the contrary,
,'crp 5 per cent less in 1937 than in
028 and only about 5 per cent more
ban in 1923."

Actual per capita taxes collected in
his country about equal the per capita
ax in Britain. But, Britain has stead-
astly clung to a balanced budget, or
ery close to one, while since 1930
his country has squandered itself
nto the red to the tune of $24,000,-
00,000! In other words, there are
24,000,000.000 of deferred taxes hang-
ng over the head of American citi-
ens which eventually must be paid.

Otherwise, every man, woman and
hild in the country will suffer the
ntolerable hardship of national bank-
uptcy.
The public purse string must be

rawn against the irresponsible ac-
ions of demagogic politicians, or the

American dollar will sooner or later
>ecome nothing but a worthless sou-
enir. Investments, jobs, opportun-
ties, "cash" savings—all will be wipec
out.

What is the difference in being
stung and getting bit?

"With malice toward none, and
charity for all," is a condition rarely
attained by mankind; yet it may be
possible.

almost disastrous when the renowned
Mr. Hill described the Mounds Manu-
facturing 'Co. as a group of buildings
located in groves of trees, where the
rabbits, squirrels and birds sing all
day long.

Evidentally the honorable Mr. Hill
skipped a word or a line in the script
from which he was reading. Often-
times the meaning of a sentence can
be altered to an entirely different
sense, by rearranging a single punc-
tuation mark, but a sentence can suffer
considerable embarrassment by the
omission of a single word.

Queer how we creatures who butcher
the English language every day of
our lives and never notice our own
mistakes when speaking, will observe
a wee grammatical error by the radio
announcer . . . which proves as time
goes on, perhaps the radio will have
a tendency to improve the speech of
this younger generation.

* * *
Did you ever see so many crickets

in the house as there is this fall?
Better keep your rayons hanging up
high on a nail, or you might discover
several holes chewed in the material
Both the crickets and a certain little
hard shelled black bug that wonders
around at nightt delights in digesting
an occasional meal of rayon. Think
perhaps the beasties come in'with the
fuel. There appears to be an epidemic
of them in the spring and late fall.

* * *
The 5-year-old son, intensely in

terested, was watching his father pre
pare logs in preparation for "blow
ing." Several "shots" had been sue
cessful, and the 5-year-old was en
joying himself immensely. Finallj
one "shot" proved a fizzle . . . th
log was partly decayed and the lowe
portion hollow. The charge, barel;
audible, fizzed through a crack i
the log. Watching tense and excite
from afar, the wee one impationatel
called, "Say Dad, was that a sou

PETERSEMS GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PINEAPPLE, Yellowstone, buffet can, 3 for.. .25c
RICE, Blue Rose, extra fancy, 3 pounds.... —19C

HOMINY, Jack Sprat, 2 No. 2 cans. .15C

HOMINY, Jack Sprat, 2 No. 2V2 cans .19C

TOMATOES, Jack Sprat, fancy pack, 2 No. 2 cans. 23c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Yellowstone, small, 9c; med-

ium, 15c and large at 23c
CORN, Monarch, fancy creamed, 2 No. 2 cans. .23c
FLOUR, White Lily, 49-lb. bag 98c 24y2-lb. bag. 59c

Be thankful that you didn't make
a hog of yourself on Thanksgiving
day—and every other day in the year
if possible.

FACE to FACE,
Your Mileage Merchant can
frankly give you these
same straight reasons for
positive winter starting
and big oil savings
with your engine

OIL-PLATED...
more than an

oil-change!

BOX ELDER BUGS.

H. M. Harris of the Entomolog
department at the Iowa State co
lege has the following to say rela
tive to box elder bugs:

"The box elder bug does no dam
age to furniture, emits no odor, eat
nothing in the house, carries no dis
ease and does not stain curtains.
Harris replies to questions asked him
this time of year.

"After the insects enter the hous
the only way to get rid of them i
to kill them one by one with fl
swatters.'

"By putting on storm window
early in the fa'.l or by keeping th
'south windows closed, the red bug
can be kept out of the house.

"Box elder trees appear to be th
only place the insects inhabit during
the summer. Thus intense infesta
tions in the fall may be reduced b'
cutting down the trees.

"The insects are particularly nu
merous on the south side of th
houses. They seek the warmth o
the sun's rays.

"Since the box elder is the only
red bug to be found flying aroum
inside of the houses, it can be eas
ily identified. Their red bodies an
wings are striped with black lines.

"Even though no box elder tree
are found growing in the immediate
neighborhood, the bugs have been
known to fly from trees growing more
than a half-mile away. When they
migrate they literally fill the air."

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
November 18, 1938.

The Town Council met in special
ession at the call of the Mayor for

purpose of approving contract
f Young & Stanley, Engineers, and
ny other business which might come
efore them in connection with or
ertaining to the proposed Municipal
Slectric Light Plant.

Those present were Mayor Darroiw
,nd Councilmen Burke, Dement, How-

ard, Kopp and Petersen.
It was moved by Burke and second-

ed by Dement that the contract of
Young and Stanley, Inc., as engineers
or the proposed Municipal Electric
-light Plant be aproved and "accepted

as presented.
Ayes:

Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
'Councilman Robert C. Howard in-

troduced the following resolution and
moved its adoption. Councilman An-
drew Petersen seconded the motion
to adopt. The roll was called and
:he vote was as follows:

Ayes:
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
Robert C. Howard,. A. J. Kopp
and Andrew Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Whereupon the Mayor declared the
resolution adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION DIRECTING PRE-

PARATION OF PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS.

WHEREAS, at a special election
held in the Incorporated Town od
Anita, Iowa, on the 4th day of No-
vember A. D., 1938, a majority of
the qualified electors of the saic
Town of Anita, Iowa, voted to estab-
lish, erect, maintain and operate a
municipal electric light and power
plant and distribution system in the
Town of Anita, Iowa, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the said
election the engineering firm of Young
& Stanley, Inc., of Muscatine, Iowa,
have been employed by the said town
as engineers for the said municipal
project,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA:

That Young & Stanley, Inc., En-
gineers, of Muscatine, Iowa, be and

they are hereby directed to prepare!
plans and specifications for the con. I
struction of the said improvement.)
and to submit the said plans anj
specifications to this council for
examination and approval;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED!
that plans and specifications on the!
power plant building shall be sub. I
mitted to this council for its examini
ation and approval at their regular!
meeting to be held on the 5th day off
December A. D., 1938V

PASSED AND APPROVED this!
18th day of November A. D., 1938.

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor!

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk. ,

No further business appearing as
motion to adjourn.carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the Stated
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of .Frank-|
lin Bontrager, Deceased.

No. 4662 in Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that thel
undersigned has been appointed andl
has qualified as Administrator ~of the!
estate of Franklin Bontrager, late oil
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-|
sons in any manner indebted to
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to ,the undersigned; and those!
having claims against said deceased!
or his estate will present them in I
manne.r and form as by law required, |
for allowance and payment.'

Dated this 17th day of November,]
A. D., 1938.

Charles E. Walker,
Administrator of said estatel

Joe Vetter, a student 'at Creightoi!
University in Omaha, M. M. Burkl
hart and wife of Atlantic, and Misl
Mae Burkhart and her nephew, Harry!
Thompson of Nebraska City, were!
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.|
and Mrs. Joe Vetter. .

Chauncey Carl and wife of Blair,
Neb., visited in the citjf over • night
last Wednesday with her grandpar-
ents, J. C. Jenkins and wife. Thurs-
day morning they went to Guthrie
Center to spend Thanksgiving with
her parents, Glenn Holmes and wife.

SEE how refreshing it is, the way
Your Mileage Merchant —here

in the paper and at his Conoco
station—backs up his statements
about Germ Processed oil. It brings
you more than an oil-change, be-
cause right after it is pumped up
from the crankcase like any oil, it
does something any oil cannot do.
Energized by the Germ Process-
patented—it bonds to every work-
ing part and stays up lastingly in
the form of O I L - P L A T I N G . Even
grindstones can scarcely remove
OIL PLATING, so it certainly cannot

drain down while your car stands
cold—no matter how long. There-
fore the instant you want to start
up, every engine part swiftly and
safely slides into action on its ready
OIL-PLATING-the lubricant that
plainly can't be held back by any
cold; that can't hold back your
battery. The quick starts tell you
there's no grinding wear in your
OIL PLATED engine. It won't get
hoggish with your Conoco Germ
Processed oil, another good
straight reason for you to change
to Your Mileage Merchant today.

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
OIL-PLATING GUARANTEED to lubr.cote before any oil can circulate

Conoco Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station

Better Used Cars
1938 Ford V-8 coupe.
11)33 Ford V-8 4-door sedan.
11)31 Chevrolet coach.
192'J Chevrolet coupe.
l'J30 Chevrolet roadster.
1928 Chevrolet coach.
1930 Model A Ford coach.
1929 Model A Ford coach.

1931 Ford truck, short wheel base.

VISIT OUR NEW SERVICE STA-
TION ON HIGHWAY NO. 6 IN

THE EAST PART OF WIOTA.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
Phone 33 Wiota, Iowa

OPEN NIGHTS.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public safe at my resi-

lanH\ ml'eS ™ a"d 3 miles west of Anita' % mile eas* <>f Hi£h-land church, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, December 1
the following described property:

28 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 28

v, and the °ther two fresh
Inbred Shorthorn

51 - HEAD HAMPSHIRE HOGS — 51
Fifty Hampshire shoats; 1 Hampshire male hog.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
ling 7-foot2di«-ronnae11lt5lft0»r;ii ^tC^d manure 8PreaderJ * Ster'
4-slction John Deere harrow r,PiCOrmiCk-De€rin« ***** &»*> T
Deere gang plow one "727' F*"1? """"Sows 4-section harrow; 1 John
Lind WllkfngP cultivators 2nCVrar°rfplOW>> V8ed one year' 2 Jenny

corn planter with 120 .rfn * • Ce"£ury cultivators; 1 John Deere
of wire? GaTe su kj nlow i"^1 Hay?s <=Orn Pinter, with 80 rods
good as new- 1 McCormi?.k' M^rmick-Deering hand corn •.•heller,
rake; 1 Mc^ormick s £ H ,mower: 1 fanning mill; 1 McCorraick hay
1 bob sled; 2 ™ts of wnrteiWery: * & rack waS°n: 1 »>ox wagon;
lumber, including BevZf 2*?f»J I 2*? bUnk"; loa,d <* Hack*er,iy
too numerous to mention. tongues; and other articles

8ettled

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

• L. SISLER
PltANK BAHBER, A.Mio™,,. L. „ HAyTEB, ctoi.
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e Whole Family
The doctor's test reveals that pepper had been put in the water the enraged
elephant squirted at Bragg

By ED WHEELAN
m—**->

HEAVENS

WmV.'CLlP," TrlESE SPECKS
I FOUND \N vouR
ARE feVflDENTLV TINV

OF &LACK PEPPER 's?*e*>

. I
T CANT

UNDERSTAND

© Frnnk Jay Mancoy Syndicate, inc. —

LALA PALOOZA The Professor Is Duty/ Inspired By RUBE GOLDBERG

MADAAA, TAKE
OFF YOUR FUR

WRAP AND
TELL HE WHAT
EEZ ON YOUR

WIND

I'M ALL L
A-TWITTER
PROFESSOR-
I DON'T KNOW

HOW TO BEGIN

DO NOT ̂ E AFRAID,)^"
LITTLE ONE - S I'LL SEE
I HALP YOU - • l~ / WHAT SAM

BAZOOLA , I SAYS ABOUT
BAZOOLA! )j\ THIS

-~/ LET US TAKE OUR TIME,
SMALL LADY-ZE MYSTIC

POWERS A\OOST COOK SLOWLY
UNTIL ZAY CO/AE TO

A BOIL

SAK SAYS IT'
REAL SABLE-

THE DAMEB
GOT DOUGH!

S'MATTER POP— Well, Did You Ever Try It? By C. M. PAYNE

teT~ S > P
T̂ ^ A^O-P >^v

:̂ J,$} A • 45*

MESCAL IKE B, S. L, HUNTLEY Pa Gets Out of a Bad One

WHAT DID
DO ABOUTA HEAP WORSE.

TWAT_ V HAD
A MAIL 1M
SUSPEK1OERS AN
MIT PUMCTUREO
osie OF M\sTiraes

COOUD HAVE
RIGHT

(CoDirlshl . l.v 8. L. Hunlley. Trad* Mirk Ret. U. S. Pal. ORIce)

AUTO FlNANCINrJ

From Your Local De,tt tt'. a 1UMW Of flDlBM Mk him to'
C»»»«n<«ia Ham tt Suit to'-

0'DEA FINANCE

Cold Storage Locker I

POP— Fall Practice

^

86

By J. MILLAR WATT

YOU'RE MY BROTHER,
AREN'T YOU

YES1 I BELIEVE SO.'
VHO ARE- YOU ?

S-/

9 BeU Sy

a STOP AND ENTER By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

SftRfS ACROSS INIERSECflPH , \VlFf CW-
stop si6« -CHERE .

IS PRFflV v)EU OUT lHfc«OSSiKfe. DOESrW
KHOW WHPTrlHJ <0 BACK OP OR 3D MEKD

StiWlS To 8RCK. MR 16 FlUEP Af 0»CE 5ltrtAU> Tt) CARS "(0 80 BV HIM. 6E1"5 ft
WrfH 8U\51S FROM HOR^S BEHlMP HIM DIR1V U10K FROM EftCH CAP AS W

WltH <HE COflSf CI.EAR frf LftSf BACK? FiHPS -frtf &I&H WAS A
SfoP «« 6»s M HERMAN'S "ANpeces
Wa «WM AMIFW, NOT -(Al.K!n(i MUCH
•tt winr DURIKS Htsr of -TRIP

D EVERVBODY'S SAFE

•^S l

-3<<

Hotel Clerk (to visitor)—May 1
ask what that strange thing is
you're carrying under your arm?

Visitor—That is a new fire escape
I always carry it in case of fire so
that I can let myself down from the
hotel window.

Clerk—A good idea, But, by the
way, our terms for guests with fire
escapes.are cash in advance.

Poor Technique
When an office manager, stickler

for efficiency, put his head in the
door and saw a young man embrac-
ing the stenographer, he said:

"You used three unnecessary
movements in that transaction,
young man."

Inside Information
Teacher—If you had three apples

and ate one how many would you
have?"

Oliver—Three.
Teacher—How do you figure that?
Oliver—Two ouUid* and one in-

side—Boy's Lift.

Wart •> Co«-8Urag« Locker Pi.,71
urnlah plant*, tea machines, cotis i '

tton. doora. B»tn. tu N. W«b»,h a
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Curse of Progress
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CANVAS GOODS

OPPORTUNITIES
Com to Sunny California

Penalized for That
Which Was Unavoidal

W. B. Maxwell tells a
about the venerable. Lord
bury, whose caddie had forced]
famous lord chancellor to
second stroke after his ball i
been pulled out from under a I

"A harsh decision," soliloqui
the jurist, "and I cannot I
strongly urge that if the ball \
playable in law it was not
able in fact. Then how can j
equitably be penalized as if <
mitting a misdemeanor, whentj
doing that which is unavoic
and inevitable?' I would sutj
that if golf be really a gan
skill,, and not merely a gpn
chance. . ." he went on until |
green waa reached.

A Three
bYour

wauLUHoo. cwnotu inninic
te brevinglind you catttot i

ft.cbaDce with i

QIUCOUS
and to loosen and expel

Even if otner remedies have fa
dont be discouraged, f
•too. Your druggist Is i
refund ""
tha
fits
norm* 0n the!
and youll net the 06nutne i.
and the reuef you want. (AdvJl

Two Necessities
The highest effect of eloqui

requires an eloquent speaker i
an eloquent hearer.—Shedd.

Do you feel BO narrow yon wut to ta
Are you eran and IrrlUbleT Do you
thoM dearat to you? ..

II your norvM are on edge and y°°*
need » good Moeral lyatem

B. PinUuinV Vetv&Dle C<

For over 60 yean OJM Iroinan has t
othar how to go "amIUiw thra^with n*
Plnlcham'a Compound. It helpe nature»
up more phyateal nawtane* and tbu>»
calm qnlverintnarv«aandl«aKm dtoml
bom annoying lymptpm* which often'
company temate funeUonal d

WbTnot five ItTeUuM*
Over one million woman lu

ryportlng wonderful beiiafltatroml
Compound.

EvU It Remains
Evil events from evil cai

spring.—Aristophanes.

TheCaslM-Yray
Men willingly*believe what'

wish.—Caesar.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

NOW KUWAT STANDARD OILDtAWS!
FAST-FIRING FRACTIONS, STORED

LAST S U M M E R . . . NOW
"READY-TO-60" IN RED CROWN!

Saves Gasoline in Start-up and Worm-up
and gives you maximum Winter mileage!

YOUR ENGINE STARTS up with the quick-
ness of a finger-snap with Standard
Red Crown... Your motor warms up so
rapidly you save gasoline and get maxi-

mum Winter mileage. This economy re-
sults directly from the extraordinary
facilities of Standard Oil. During the
Summer millions of gallons of "light",
highly volatile fractions of gasoline are
imprisoned in refrigerated tanks. Those
volatile fractions blended into Standard
Red Crown, get your car under way
speedily on the coldest days. Try this
gasoline just once and you'll use it
constantly.

SERVICE ///

O1938

START "JUST LIKE THAT"AND GET MAXIMUM MILEAGE WITH STANDARD RED CROWN FOR WINTER

December 3, 1908.
A son was born Nov. 27 to Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Knowlton.
The Anita public schools have an

enrollment of nearly 400.
Miss Hattie White visited with

friends in Omaha last week.
Chas. E. Campbell and family will

move to the W. A. Suplee farm about
March 1.

Miss Florence Bailey commenced
the winter term of school at Highland
last Monday.

John Dill will occupy the Mrs. M. E.
Worth farm in Lincoln township af-
ter March 1.

Sam Morgan has leased the Ten
Cent feed barn property of T. J. and,
Anderson Bell.

Miss Daisy Jenkins visited last
week with James O. Jenkins and
family in Exira.

Earl Holton, who is attending law
school in Des Mknnes, visited in tjie
city a few days last week.

The cold, drizzling rain Sunday did
not keep the usual large crowd from
the morning services at the Methodist
church.

The past few days have been very
positive reminders that the harvest
is past, the summer ended, and win-
ter almost here.

D. M. James, who has been a resi-
dent of Lincoln township for many
years, sold his 240-acre farm last
week to H. L. Bell and A. L. Felt for

per acre.

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Crackers ^J^8'8 13c
U«.4»«v>iMME or SPAGHETTI 4 A \
MaCarOni 2-lb. Package 11C

Pancake Flour "" m, 10c
Syrup sta .̂°̂ aro 29c

He
9c
16c

Staley or Karo
54b. Can

P. & G. or Crystal White
3 Bars

Yellow or White
5 Pounds

Fresh Side Pork

School Carnival
_ _j_^_^_.__^__^__^^__^_

Friday, Dec. 2
Doors Open at 7:00 P. M.

Program at 7:30
DOOR PRIZES— % Ton Coal, Fine Smoking Stand,

and Basket of Groceries.
ATTRACTIONS—Puppet Show, Style Show, Min-

strel Show, Athletics, Amateur Contest.
CONCESSIONS—Lunch, Candy Stand, Bingo, Mus-

eum, Games of Skill, Nail Driving Contest, Fish
Pond, Country Store, and many others.

Perhaps You Will Win One of the Prizes Offered By
the Following Merchants.

Shaffer's Garage 5-qt. Can of Oil and 5 Gallon of Gas
Anita Lumber Company 2 Bags Zonolite Insulation
C. A. Long Furniture Store One Smoking Stand
Dement Implement Company 5 Gallon of Gas
Barnholdt Service Station 2 Quart of Liberty Oil
Young's 5c to $1 Store Necktie, Lamp Shade, Dishes, Serving Tray
Henderson .Shoe Repair Shop Two Bottles Shoe Dressing
Anita Oil Company One Gallon D-X Motor Oil
Bartley Produce Maytag Oil
Rp.smussen Hatchery 4-Foot Chicken Feeder
Maduff's Food Market 10-lb. Sack Pancake Flour
J. H. Schaake Grocery Box of Cocoa
Anita Bakery 50c In Trade
Howard Beauty Shop Manicure and Finger Wave
Howard Barber Shop Shave and Haircut
F. W. Stager 1-lb. Box Chocolate Cherries
Miller's Market One Fruit Cake
Neff's Hardware Creamer and Sugar
Monger's Box of Stationery, 1-lb. Box Candy, 2 Bingo Items
Crawford's Grocery Basket of Groceries
Disney's 2 Bricks of Ice Cream
Briardale Grocery Basket of Groceries
Golden Rule Department Store .$1 In Trade
Rialto Theatre 2 Tickets to "Too, Hot to Handle"
Smither Produce 3 Pounds of Coffee
Roe Clothing Company Pair of Ladies Hose
Petersen's Grocery Basket of Groceries
Larsen Barber Shop Shave and Haircut
Farmers Coop i/2 Ton of Coal
A. E. Secress Barber Shop Shave, Haircut and Tonic
Dr. Adair $1.00
Dr. Needles 50C
Joe Vetter 5^
Dr. F. D. Weimer '.'. . . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . .$1.00
Standard Service''(Tiny Heckman, Merle and Chas. Robison) $1.00
Dorsey's Cafe 50C
Arnett's Motor Inn SOc
Dr. P. T. Williams. '.'.'...'.'. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.We
Forshay Loan and Insurance Agency $1.00
Christensen Blacksmith Shop 50c
Dr. C. H. Johnson 50c
Adams & Chinn , 2 Spark Plugs and 2 Oil Cans
Bear s Garage . . $100
Wagner Filling Station ','.'. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.5 Quarts Texaco Oil
Millard s Blacksmith Shop 50c In Trade
Herbert Bartley, Speed Queen dealer 50c
Mrs. Herbert Bartley Box Avon Face Powder and Shaving Cream

Patronize These Merchants

FROM BEN F. EHLE.

Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
November 27, 1938.

Friend Walter:
A few lines to let you know we

still think of Anita and old friends.
This leaves us all well.

The "weather has been fine all fall,
and we have a little snow now. They
have more snow in this country than
n Iowa, only it does not drift here in
the valley as there is very little wind.
We like it fine out here, also the
climate.

There is quite a little wild game
out here yet. Lots of deer, elk and
bear is hunted in the fall, and the
Railing is good. We had lots of fresh
fish this year, caught in the Bear
River. The river runs through our
ranch. There was 5,928 deer and 607
elk shot here this fall. Not so many
as last year, but quite a few more
-bear. There was also a mountain
lion shot. There are still a few here,
also bob cats.

We live on the coast-to-coast high-
way, one mile west of town. There
sure is a lot of travel on it, tourists
from all states in the union have been
here, also several cars from Alaska.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
• f - f - f - f + + + -f + + + -f +

"God the Only Cause and Creator"
will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, December 4.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
43:15, "I am the Lord, your Holy
One, the creator of Israel, your
King."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Thus saith God the Lord, he that
created the heavens, and stretched
them out; he that spread forth the
earth, and that which cometh out of
it; he that giveth breath unto the
people upon it, and spirit to them that
walk therein: I am the Lord: that is
my name: and my glory will I not
give to another, neither my praise to
graven images" (Isaiah 42:5, 8).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"To grasp the reality and order of
being in its Science, you must begin
be reckoning God as the divine Prin-
ciple of all that really is" (p. 275).

Free Gifts Are Now Being Given]
With Sargent's Minral Meat Meal

Sargent & Co., in celebration of their fiftieth anni-

versary, are packing in Minral Meat Meal, free gift
coupons, redeemable in some of the most beautiful!
gifts you have ever seen. See the complete list at!
your authorized Sargent dealers.

SARGENT FEEDS ARE GUARANTEED

There is lots of pretty scenery to see
here.

'The crops were good this year. Small
grain, hay, gardens and small fruits
do fine. This is a great grazing coun-
try, and thousands of sheep and cattle
are shipped out of here in the fall.
This will give you a little idea of the
country.

Enclosed you will find a check for
the Tribune for another year. We are
always anxious to get the paper to
see what is going on in the old home
community. Hope this finds you folks
well, and with best regards to all our
friends, I remain

Yours truly,
Ben F. Ehle.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ Ray Swartz, Pastor. -f
^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:00 o'clock.
Remember the 15c dinner for the

public every Wednesday at the church.
C. E. Party Saturday evening at

the H. R. Redburn home.

FROM R. R. SUPLEE.

"You've GotSomethingTbere"--
It is a fact STORM SASH do pay sub-
stantial dividends in added comfort
and fuel savings. Cive the Old House
Doctor a ring and get his proposition
before buying elsewhere.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

COAL $5.75 PER TON AND UP.

Long Beach, Cal.,
November 23, 1938.

Friend Walter:
We had a pleasant trip to Long

Beach. The weather was fine most
of the time. We had some wind and
dust in the western part of the pan-
handle in Texas. We saw many
tumbling weeds rolling along. We
came west on highway No. J>6.

The weather was quite cool some
mornings, 10 above zero at Holbrook,
Ariz. A little snow in New Mexico,
but none on the road.

Please send the Tribune to 41 Chest-
nut Avenue, Long Beach, Cal., until
further notice. We are across the
avenue from the house we were in on
our first t r ip to California in 1915.

Yours truly,
R. R. Suplee.

+ METHODIST CHURCH.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m, Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev.
Carpenter will preach.

Sale
190 Suits and 73 Overcoats

to Select From

January Clearance Prices|
in December

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling: for LESS.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. >
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Annual bazaar and 25c dinner at

the church dining room Saturday.

The community of Lincoln No. 1 is
having a benefit program at Lincoln
Center on Friday, Dec. 9. While there
is no admission, a 5-cent lunch will
be served. The public is invited.

(Miss Joan Faulkner returned to her
school work at the Frederic Mizen Art
Academy in Chicago Sunday, after
spending the week end in the city with
her parents, H. C. Faulkner and wife.

FOR SALE:—Carrots and par
SOc per bushel. MLJ. Peters, An

FOR SALE:—Hampshire
Phone 52RS7. Chris Hansen.

+ LUTHERAN MISSION AT +
+ CHURCH OF CHRIST. +
•*• Rev. Theo. Hoemann. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Divine services Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Sunday School follows
the services. Instruction class meets
every Wednesday afternoon.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing: Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Cleaning and pressing, two fo'J
>rice of one. Fred Bell, Adair.
trade Bartley, Anita agent.

Miss Iris Baker spent Thanksgiving
and the week end in the city with her |
friend, Miss Mildred Wiese. Miss i
Baker, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !
Guy Baker of Springfield, 111., is a
freshman at Iowa State college in
Ames.

DON'T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can't eat or sleep because !
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One '
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans out
BOTH upper and lower bowels. I
At all leading druggists.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

PHONE 400 ANITA
WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street — Phone 216

Osborne-Tomlinsorx
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 897
Est, 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, PeacoclT& Baxter
Funeral Directors

All calls answered promptly day or
night, regardless of distance.

Minor OutfittinglCoi~
Furniture, Stoves and Rugs.

Crosley Electric Refrigerators
and Radios.

WANT-AD!
See us for tank heaters. Fan

Coop.

Will have a car of Eastern Kent"
coal on track this week. Get
the car. Farmers Coop.

LOST:—Bunch of keys-
please, return to Albert Karns.

FOR SALE:—Small piano,
seen in Anita. Only $69 left to I
Continue the payments. Write
chett Piano Co., Des Moines.

Roller skating at Atlantic
night and Saturday and
ternoon.

FELCO egg mash—the best i
Farmers Coop., Anita.

SEE
DEMENT IMPLEMENT <u

FOR 8KELGA8 RANG^
WAYNE OIL HEATED
STOCK

BUY ANITA BREAD AND
THE WRAPPERS FOR F«EB
ETS TO THE RIALTO TH^
15 WRAPPERS FOR CHILD*'
ET AND 30 WRAPPERS W
ADULT TICKET.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone <*>



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Weekly News Analysis

Dem-G.O.P. Coalition Gesture
May Be 'Middle Ground" Trend

By Joseph W. La Bine—

EOITOR'S MOTE—Wbtti opinion* *rf
•xpnutt ia tbtst columns, they *n (host
el tb» atws m/jut. tad not nccttanlr
ot tb* newipipir.

Politics
America's political pendulum

swings periodically from conserva-
tism to liberalism and back again.
Coolidge-Hoover conservatism was
followed by Roosevelt liberalism,
but the return swing to conserva-
tism that started last November 8
is more apt to stop in the middle of
the road, than to veer violently back
to rock-ribbed Republicanism.

Washington observers, who claim
President Roosevelt has discarded
middle-road New Dealers in favor
of "left-wingers" like Solicitor Gen.
Robert H. Jackson and WPA Ad-
ministrator Harry Hopkins, predict
the President must either abandon
this policy or lose the support of
Postmaster Gen. James J. Farley.
The President's answer will come
when he names a successor to At-
torney Gen. Homer S. Cummings.

ORGEON'S McNARX
He made friends with Democrats.

If Mr. Jackson is appointed, Mr.
Farley will interpret the move as a
build-up leading to Mr. Jackson's
presidential nomination in 1940. He
will place the same interpretation
on any efforts to win Mr. Hopkins
a cabinet post.

Mr. Farley, casting about for a
1940 possibility, is reported to look
favorably on Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull, the only cabinet member
who has refrained from casting his
lot with any factional element within
the Democratic party. Mr. Roose-
velt's choice apparently lies between
running for a third term or endors-
ing some middle-grounder like Sec-
retary Hull.

Evidence is already piling up tes-
tifying to the political expediency of
this middle road position. Republi-
cans, who will at last make them-
selves heard in congress next
month, are inclined to assume such
an attitude rather than fight for a
return to the traditional G. O. P.
conservatism. In the senate, where
Republicans now have 23 members,
they need the support of only 26
Democrats, Farmer-Laborites, Pro-
gressives or Independents to hold a
majority.

By catering to the middle-ground
idea, the President can possibly
forestall the rising tide of Republi-
can strength which is being built on
this very platform. He can also
avert a revolt in Democratic ranks,
which otherwise will almost certain-
ly rise to the surface during next
congress. A meeting of Republican
and Democratic minds is already
evident on curtailment of govern-
mental expenditures and a new pol-
icy for administering relief.

Oregon's Sen. Charles L. McNary,
Republican minority leader, has an-
nounced that "Republicans will join
with other groups" on such a pro-
gram. One of his plans, that of
turning relief administration over to
bipartisan state boards, finds ex-
pression in the bill being drafted by
North Carolina's Sen. Josiah W. Bai-
ley, a Democrat. His political co-
hort, Sen. Edward R. Burke of Ne-
braska, has announced that although
the Bailey proposal is a "Demo-
cratic move," Republican support
will be welcomed.

Foreign
Snugly ensconced in his Bavarian

mountain aerie at Berchtesgaden,
Adolf Hitler can await Christmas
morning knowing his stocking will
be full. Established in 1938 as the
master of Europe, Der Fuehrer is
now able to sit back and watch the
spoils of his diplomatic and military
conquests mount throughout Eu-
rope. Among the latest spoils:

(1) Little Czechoslovakia, reduced
to vassaldom, has agreed to let Ger-
many build two canals and a super-
highway across her, connecting Ger-
many proper with Austria via a new
Short route. Both canals (one on
the Moldau, the other on the Oder)
will join with the Danube river and
furnish an unbroken waterway from
the North and Baltic seas to (he
Black sea. Thus will Hitler 's eco-
nomic grip on central Europe be
strengthened.

(2) With Great Britain defini te ly
frighteried, Hitler has won a peace
treaty With Britain's ally, France,
whereby a bawjer is erected be-

tween these two great European de-
mocracies. More important still is
the fact that France's current eco-
nomic and political chaos is a direct
result of war preparations necessi-
tated by Germany's aggressive pol-
icy. To put down a strong Com-
munist uprising, Premier Edouard
Daladier has been forced to exercise
an iron hand that looks dangerously
like Fascism.

(3) It is quite probable that Ru-
mania's King Carol, having shopped
unsuccessfully for financial aid in
Great Britain, will accept Hitler's
promise to buy Rumanian wheat
and oil in return for German manu-
factured articles. This would give
Germany a new wedge in her eco-
nomic drive to the southeast.

The only unpleasant note in an
otherwise happy Bavarian Christ-
mas will be Poland's attitude. Al-
though Hitler safeguarded his path
to the southeast by blocking a pro-
posed Hungarian-Polish plan to an-
nex Ruthenia from Czechoslovakia,
the victory has brought him Poland's
undying hatred. Poland will oppose
Der Fuehrer's plan to create a new
Ukraine republic in Sub-Carpathian
Russia, and will also tighten its
friendship bonds with Russia at Ger-
many's expense.

International
One day 115 years ago, President

James Monroe stuck out his chin
against the "holy alliance" then
threatening the world in general and
South America in particular. His
statement: "We could not view an
interposition for oppressing them
(the Spanish-American republics) or
controlling in any other manner
their destiny, by any European pow-
er, in any other light than as a man-
ifestation of an unfriendly disposi-
tion toward the United States."

'In the century that followed, the
U. S. has clung tenaciously to its
Monroe doctrine, sometimes blush-
ing guiltily at charges of "dollar
diplomacy" in South America. But
in 1938 there has arisen a threat far
greater than the holy alliance,
namely, the Fascist-Nazi trium-
virate of Germany, Italy and Japan.

How far these nations have pene-
trated into South America is debata-
ble, but few observers deny the
threat. Though the triumvirate may
have no territorial ambitions in Pan
America, it is significant that Nazi-
Fascist foreign trade success runs
hand in hand with political success.
Diplomat and commercial salesman
are often one and the same person.

U. S. weapons to fight this ag-
gression are trade agreements, a
Pan-American "league of nations"
and co-ordinated Western hemi-
sphere defense. To offer these weap-
ons, a U. S. delegation is attending
the eighth Pan-American conference
in Luna, Peru, which opens strar
tegically at a time when American
nations are anxious to air their trou-
bles. Notably included in the U. S.

Labor
Throughout the U. S. are about

2,500 manufacturing firms who
share profits or managerial respon-
sibility with employees. Proctor &
Gamble workers contribute 3 per
cent of their wages against a 5 to
15 per cent contribution by the man-
agement (based on seniority) and
from this fund employees buy stock.
McCormick & Co., Baltimore im-
porters, not only share profits but
organize workers to help run the
business under a "multiple manage-
ment" plan.

Such firms, whose number is in-
creasing yearly, generally have lit-
tle labor trouble. Example: the
American Rolling Mill company of
Middletown, Ohio, has never experi-
enced a labor disagreement in its
38 years of operation. Even C. I. O.,

EX-CANDIDATE LANDON
Politics flopped at the gangplank.

group is Alfred M. Landon, 1936
Republican presidential nominee,
which indicates that political par-
ties are willing to confine their op-
position to domestic affairs when
Western hemisphere security is in-
volved.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull
has already memorized his propos-
als, but his presentation will be
staged so elaborately that South
American nations themselves will
voice the plans. Reason: If the
U. S. were to take outright lead in
defending the Western hemisphere,
the "dollar diplomacy" charge
would again appear. That Mr. Hull
will succeed in solidifying Pan
America is conceded by most ob-
servers, who recall that in 1933 he
injected an incredible spirit of opti-
mism into the forlorn Montevideo
conference.

Religion
The near-fatal heart attack which

se,zed Pope PJUS XI recently leads
persons close to the Vatican to be-
leve he wil l soon issue an encyclical

on world lssues, reaff i rming his pro-
nounced stand against armed c

P
on.

lic-ts, Germany's Jewish persecu-
tion and communism. The nnr» i =
believed anx.ous to make s'u • h a
element immedia te ly because

he is, convmoed another heart at-
tack may prove f a l a l .

low to utilize low-cost foods
that are rich in protective
minerals and vitamins in
place of those that are higher
>riced. In other families,

WALTER D. FULLER
For depreciation, profit-sharing.

which organized the bulk of steel
plants, was defeated 1,200 to 400
in one American Rolling Mill labor
election.

If profit-sharing could be extend-
ed, most U. S. industrialists believe
employees would be better satis-
fied, employment would become less
fluctuant, and our national financial
picture would be improved. In
Washington, a senate finance sub-
committee investigating the plan
was recently told it would be "an
unbeatable defense of the capital-
istic system."

Members of this committee are
Michigan's Sen. Arthur Vandenberg
and Iowa's Sen. Clyde Herring.
Their purpose is to unearth facts
about profit-sharing merits and find
methods of expanding it. The long
range ambition is to make the work-
ing man more prosperous and more
able to bear a share of the U. S. tax
load. Thus, by splitting its profits,
industry would help itself by win-
ning a more 'equitable division of
tax burden.

But an expansion of profit-sharing
must come either voluntarily, or
through government insistence, and
voluntary adoption of the plan by
industry would be a long, discour-
aging battle of coaxing and educa-
tion. . Though neither committee
member yet advocates it, both Sen-
ators Vandenberg and Herring have
been feeling out sentiment on an
"incentive taxation" plan. Under it
the government would give tax cred-
its to profit-sharing concerns, mean-
while penalizing non-conforming
firms. Tax credits might be given
on employers' social security pay-
ments, though the mere mention of
such tampering with social security
has already aroused protest from
administration sources.

Most of the committee's wit
nesses have gone on record oppos-
ing the "incentive tax" because it
would impose either reward or pen-
alty for an employer's decision on
a matter which should be entirely
voluntary. Loudest supporter has
been Walter D. Fuller, president of
the Curtis Publishing company who
wants a more liberal tax treatment
to stimulate re-employment. He
also thinks industrial plant expan-
sion will follow if employers are al-
lowed to qharge off more on depre-
ciation than at present thereby en-
couraging early replacement of pres-
ent obsolete equipment.

Labor's opinion has been ex-
pressed by William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, who naturally favors profit-
sharing provided it does not tend
to replace collective bargaining
This issue may be the battleground
on which profit-sharing plans rise
or fall, since collective bargaining
is based on compulsion rather than
co-operation. Before adopting the
profit-sharing principle, many indus-
trialists would demand that the
threatening club of organized labor
be removed.

Trend
How the wind is blowing
PROPA - EDUCTION _'or

Morris Meister df New York
urges science teachers to become

propagandists for democracy"
by educating students to "hate
war because it is unscientific."

AT HOME—Construction indus-
trialists expect 1939 to be best
home-building year since 1929
with residential construction hit-
ting a possible peak of $1 300
000,000. '

SIGN OF TIMES _ Each Chi-
cagoan, on the average, spends
$30 a year for liquor and 20 cents
on higher forms of music.

SWING VINDICATED - The
rbig apple, Lambeth walk and jit-
terbug jigs are used in Denver
physical education classes be-
cause they "teach a student
rhythm and the social grace and
give him exercise."

What to Eat and Why
C. Houston Goudiss Discusses the Child Who Has

a Lagging Appetite; Tells What to Do
for the Finicky Eater

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
T HAS been well said that with the knowledge of nutrition

* now at the command of practically every mother, there
should not be one ill-nourished child in our land. Unfor-
tunately, statistics show that possibly one-half of the children
in this country are either underweight, undernourished or
malnourished.

Many factors may be responsible for this state of affairs.
Some children are fed incor- *

I

LJUlilf; V11J.IUL WA* c*» V* m.v-v» **.w»

rectly owing to the fact that child's diet contains too much, fat,
the family income is small digestion may be delayed and this
nnrl th*. mother ha«s not learned to turn may &»*«**» with the ap-andthemotnernasnoiiearnea to fof ^ next meaL wwle

- 8ome children thrive better with
a between-meal feeding, in others
it seems to destroy appetite for
the meal that is to follow. And
with some children, "fussiness"
at mealtimes may be due to the

reaze o - fact that their diet contains too
tance of providing many concentrated foods, too few
a well-rounded diet crisp raw ones that stimulate ap-

chil- petite.

the
mothers do not
realize the impor-

for growing
dren. But the prob-
lems of these
homemakers are ,
more easily reme- eat well merely because he is too
died, perhaps, than
those of mothers

pared so carefully.

er
"""

Developing the Right Attitude
Strange as it may seem, such

difficulties often arise because a
mother fails to give the necessary
consideration to developing in the
young child a proper attitude to-
ward food. Some children need
to be taught that they must eat
enough food for their body re-
quirements. It is part of the
training they should have in early
childhood, so that they develop a
willingness to eat what is put be-
fore them, to try new foods when
offered, and to become increas-
ingly independent in -making a
wise selection at mealtimes.

If a child has been properly con-
ditioned in these respects from his
earliest years, mothers will sel-
dom find themselves faced with a
"child who will not eat."

Problem ot Anorexia
All normal children will, at

times, exhibit a lack of appetite.
We are not concerned here with
occasions when a child who usu-
ally eats well feels no desire for
food. Such lack of appetite may
mean the beginning of a cold or
some other illness and should be
carefully investigated. Unfortu-
nately, however, many mothers
of young children are faced with
a chronic lack of appetite in their
children—a condition that physi-
cians describe as anorexia. In or-
der to correct this condition it is
necessary to understand its
causes and to use wisdom in help-
ing to remove them.

Find the Causes
When a child chronically lacks

interest in food, the mother should
set about systematically to learn
the reasons why. Possibly the co-
operation of your physician will
be required, for sometimes ob-
scure physical causes may be re-
sponsible, such as faulty elimina-
tion, diseased tonsils or teeth or
some other focal infection. On the
other hand, it frequently occurs
that a changed attitude ob the
part of the mother in presenting
food is all that is necessary to
alter completely a child's attitude
in regard to his meals.

It is interesting to note, how-
ever, that in studying a large
group of children with poor appe-
tites, one investigator found that
82 per cent of the children were
more than average in Weight and
narrow in bqdy build.

Faulty Diet May Destroy Appetite
Frequently, a child's lack of in-

terest in food may be traced di-
rectly to poor choice among the
foods presented to him. It has
been repeatedly demonstrated, for
example, that when the diet lacks
vitamin B,, appetite decreases, so
that there is less desire for food of
any kind. Then, too, when a

Fatigue a
Occasionally, a

Factor
child does not

-1 Even though he obtains ade-
quate sleep at night, too much or
too prolonged exercise or excite-
ment may result in
the day. If a
much time with
ulation may be the result. And
in the case of older children, their
school work may be troubling
them.

Another frequent cause of lag-
ging appetite is the constant nerv-
ous tension to be observed in
some households. If a child is al-
•iowed to become unhappy, angry,
or worried over some uncomplet-
ed school assignment, it may in-
terfere seriously with his appe-
tite and consequently with his nu-
trition. .With younger children,
the fact that .they are able to at-
tract favorable attention from
adults by refusing 'to eat often
stimulates them tb repeat their
refusal as long as mother shows
concern over their antics.

Parents' Attitude Important
This brings us to perhaps the

most important factor in dealing
with the young, finicky eater, who
eats sparingly and whose dislikes
usually far outnumber his likes.
Such a child must be encouraged
tactfully to eat a wide variety of
foods, but mothers must not be
over-solicitous, nor must they be-
come obviously angry or irritated
when the child refuses food.
Scolding, punishment and threats
of punishment should be avoided,
as they defeat their purpose.' Re-
member, too, that precept is a
powerful teacher, and that a
child's dislike for certain foods
may have been instilled by a
none-too-guardedly expressed dis-
like of a similar food on the part
of an adult.

Some Helpful Hints
It may be necessary for the en-

tire family to live more quietly,
in order to give the finicky eater
a chance to be quiet and relaxed.
There must be regularity of meals
and mealtimes must be peaceful.
Keep the table conversation gen-
eral and impersonal in character
before older children. See to it
that younger ones eat by them-
selves.

Often a short rest before meals
will help a child to become re-
laxed completely. And frequent-
ly, a new method of presenting
foods will result in a changed at-
titude on the part of the child.

Foods for young children should
not be seasoned too highly. In
general, condiments should be
avoided. Strong-flavored vegeta-
bles, as a rule, are not well liked,
and if introduced in the young
child's diet should be combined
with some familiar, and mild-tast-
ing food. In cooking vegetables,
keep the pieces large enough so

each meal. - v - ' • • - • • •>•.••-.

Finally, remember that a
child's eating habits cannot be
changed overnight. Changes
fh°?!!? bi* tatrodn

1
ccd gradually, so

that he is scarcely aware of what
is going on.
S-WNU—C. Bouaton Goudta5-l93»—w.

Crochet Luxurious Heirloom

Pattern 6077

Medallions of snowflake dainti-
ness—an inexpensive luxury. Cro-
chet them one by one, and join
mem to form a stunnirig cloth
•pread, pillow, or scarf. Inexpen-

sive in string or finer cotton. Pat-
tern 6077 contains instructions for
making the medallions; an illus-
tration of them and of stitches;
photograph of the medallions; ma-
terials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents m coins to The Sewing Cir-
cle, Household Arts Dep.t., 259 w
14th Street, New York. N Y

Please write your ad'I.
— ,.-.._ Juui uume, Bar

dress and pattern number plainly.

In Spirit of Love
You will flnd~a77ou look back

upon your life that the momenta
that stand out, the moments when
you have really lived, are the mj!
ments when you have done things
m a spirit of love.-Henry DrS
mond. *

Jlsk Me

7 ---- — -— -• --- •

••'.'-'Kt'1

The Questions
1. What country claims the UM

at the North pole? a

2. Who wrote the lines, "oh
what a' tangled web we weave'
when first we, practice to HP'
ceive"?

3. How large was the manl*
leaf that won the prize in Canada?

4. How long did, Huey Long once
talk iri coagressf

5. From where do we get the
word gospel?

6. What is the, correct pronunci-
ation of Oaladier?

7. What is the floor area of th«
United States capitol; the number
of rooms?

. x The Answer* •
1. There is no lariii at the North

pole, colifteflue^tly ncicouirtry has
made any claim td1 î . >Aobert Eld-
wmPe«y on Aprfl «,!»<», hoisted
the American flag on the ice
there.. , -.; • • , . • '• V; . , . ' . ' • ' •

2. They are from Sir Walter
Scott's "Marmibn/'

3. In the national maple leaf con-
test held last year the winning
leaf measured 21 by 22 inches.

4. On June 12, 1935, the late
Sen. Huey P. Long- began a fili-
buster in the senate which lasted
15% hours.

5. Gospel is the Saxon "God's
spel"— that is, "God's story."

6. It is pronounced^ Dah-lah-
dyay, the last syllable accented.

7. The capital has a -floor area
of 14 acres, and 430 rooms are de-
voted to office, committee and
storage purposes. <

HOW TO

THE SIMPLK WAY
above often hi "
relief from d
throat am

try it
He r,____
tinna with

doctor.
you to con-

..— ie Bayer, Aspirin be-
cause it acts so fast to refieve dis-
comfort* of a cold. And to reduce
fever.

- -way. backed by
irity, has largely

a FULL BOON

lacking Discretion
Even great ability, without dis-

cretion, comes invariably to *
tragic end.—Gambetta.

Why do yon u«e Indent
for your cold, Maty?

.
f p allff |[i

— plui

MINHMH COU*H 0MOP*

•p*oial «al**
m*rehant» of our .town
annotate* in Hi* .column*
ot this jpopuv TO** xtuwf
•money •avina tb out
nadwai. It always pay* to
patronix* |li* m*rcluu*t»
who adrtttiM. Th*? «•
not afraid of th*ir m*r-
ehancli** or th*tr prfc»-

THE SPECIALS
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MING ABOUT A
W REFRIGERATOR?
Millions Prefer

G R E A T E R
I C E - A B I L I T Y

G R E A T E R
P R O T E C T - A B I L I T Y

G R E A T E R
S T O R A G E - A B I L I T Y

G R E A T E R
D E P E N D - A B I L I T Y

IHOOL NEWS.
|val December 2.
jieard about the carnival,

thought about it, and
has come to attend the
last that long looked

tight when the greatest,
all school carnival is

nission fee will admit
i attractions including

tra, A. H. S. band, a 1939
Sleanor Powell's greatest

p exciting skit. Last but
admission fee will~en-

a chance on one'of three
^-one-half ton of coal, fine

I or a basket of groceries,
will open at 7:00 p. m.

[^special vfeatures open you
o, visit the novelty stand,

^parlor, have your fortune
in throwing games, visit

|6r the country store, or if
;ry the lunch room will
of food for everyone,
il features are very at-

on His Bright Balloon,"
||pw under the direction of

and the normal training
ghow features Nibble, the

the clown; and Bobby,

• of Progress" style show
Miss Baker.

Ic show including boxing
tig directed by Mr. Boren.

I* Cotton," a'garden party
aturing 15 glee club mem-

by Miss Nieth and Mrs.

p>ig event is the amateur
will be' surprised at the
Adair, our own Major

aster of ceremonies, has
ntries. A few include,

•Fun," by Tillie; "Tin
by Mr. Litterst; piano

lumber by Sid, the barber;
a and his dancer; duet by

Mrs. Redburn and Mrs. Smither.
The final event is the crowing of

the queen of the carnival who is to
be chosen on the basis of popularity.

A schedule of events is as follows:
7:30—General program.
8:00—Puppet show.
8:30—Style show.
9:00—Minstrel show.
9:30—Athletic show.

10:00—Amateur contest.
10:30—Crowning of the queen of the

carnival. Come one, come all. Don't
miss this big carnival!

Oratorical and Dramatic
Contest Held on Nov. 22.

The oratorical and dramatic contest
was held Nov. 22. There were five
speakers in the oratorical division and
seven speakers in the dramatic divi-
sion. Mrs. Ripley, a critic judge from
Des Moines, placed the following
speakers:

Oratorical—
First place, Donald Mclntyre, "There

Is No Peace." .
Second place, Marilynn Kohl, "We,

the People, and Peace."
Third place, Billy Scholl, "Youth

Aflame."
'Dramatic—
First place, Virginia Nichols, "Out

of the Storm."
Second place, Virginia Offenstine,

"Passing by on the Other Side."
Third place, Esther Ruggles, "White

Lilacs."
Mrs. Ella Biggs coached the con-

testants.
The winner of first place in each

division will represent Anita at the
four school contest at Massena this
(Wednesday) evening. The winners
at this contest go to the pre-district
contest.

The Misses Lucille Simon and Esther
Eilts of Atlantic visited in the city
over the week end with the former's
sister, Miss Iva Mae Simon.

IRE USABLE GA§ MIXTURE
TRY THE

|Y OASOLINE WITH

NaromC CONTROL"
: ? - - i% _./,-.

$•(•'• :-'-}•„ -. .'"-•Jr'^^KA^'O.*'''. .;.£,,

[cohol Prestone
ideation For Your Winter
Service on Inside Hoist

CALL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

(ANITA, IOWA

CASS FARMERS SHOULD
CONSIDER SEED TREATMENT

J. H. Standen, extension plant path-
.ologist at Iowa State college, urges
that farmers plan now to make seed
treating and cleaning a definite part
of their planting procedure next
spring.

Seed-borne diseases of small grains,
such as oat smuts, covered smut of
bArley, barley stripe and stinking smut
of wheat, can effectively be controlled
by dusting with ceresan, Standen
points out.

Smut was unusually prevalent last
year, being estimated at about 7
per cent as compared to a normal
of about 5 per cent, Standen said.
If weather conditions are favorable,
the stage is set for a serious smut
outbreak next spring, he said, and
farmers who treat their seed will have
a much better chance of obtaining
satisfactory yields than those who
don't. .

In tests at^Ames of 10 samples of
oats submitted by farmers, the treat-
ed oats yielded an average of 38.8
bushels per acre, as compared with
34.6 bushels for the untreated. Only
one of the 10 samples showed a de-
crease in yield as a resjult of treat-
ment.

In tests of barley varieties, iMin-
sturdi, Wisconsin 38, Trebi, Colsess,
Spartan and OAC-21 were increased
by ceresan treatment, while the yields
of Glabron, Manchuria and Velvet
barley were decreased by treatment.
These tests indicated that certain va-
rieties of barley react better than
others to treatment.

In tests with flax, seed treatment
increased the acre yields in the great
majority of trials. This has been
especially true when the sowings have
been made early. Early sowing has
not only increased the acre yields,
but also the benefits from seed treat-
ment.

Centers where farmers may bring
seed for treating and cleaning have
been established at a number of ele-
vators throughout the state. The
usual charge for treating is 3 to 4
cents per bushel and for cleaning,
2 to 3 cents per bushel. At the
present time no center has been es-
tablished in Cass county, but if suf-
ficient farmers want this service to
warrant establishing a place, arrange-
ments might be made with elevators.

In case no seed treating center
is within easy distance, farmers may
obtain a diagram of an economical
seed treated that can be constructed
at home. This diagram may be ob-
tained from the county agent's office
or by writing to the Extension Ser-
vice, Iowa State college, Ames, Iowa.

'Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, spent Thanksgiving day
and Friday in Ames, guests of Ben
H. Kenfield and family.

Claude Smither, wife and son, Gary,
drove to Perry last Thursday morn-
ing to spend Thanksgiving day with
her parents, Minor J. Jones and wife.

Mrs. C. W. Zastrow and son, Lynn,
of Farlin, Iowa, spent Sunday with
Anita friends. Orlie Mardesen ac-
companied them home for a few days'
visit.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay left Monday
evening for Chicago, III., to attend
the annual meeting of the National
Fire Waste Council. The meeting is
a two day affair.

Olin G. Bissell and wife of Fernald,
Iowa, were week end visitors at the
home of his mother, Mrs. R. N. Bis-
sell, southwest of the city. Olin is
an instructor in the Fernald schools.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent Thanks-
giving in Stuart with her daughters,
the Misses Freda arfd Jane Scholl.

George Smither and ' wife were
Thanksgiving day guests at the home
of her sister, Mrs. 'Mable Lehman
and family, in Des Moines.

Ted Woodruff, wife and daughter
of Bradgate, Iowa, came to Anita to
spend Thanksgiving and the week end
at the home of her parents, Fred C.
Chinn and wife.

Miss Margaret Adair and John
Baker of Des Moines and Adair
Baker of St. Louis, Mo., were Thanks-
giving day guests at the Dr. G. M.
Adair home in Anita.

Merritt Dill, Norman Hofmeister
and Merlin Holland, students at Iowa
State college in Ames, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with relatives
and friends in Anita.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gael, drove to Des Moines Sunday
morning to spend the day with rela-
tives. Mrs. Adair remained there
for a few days' visit.

C. E. Parker, wife and daughter,
Miss Ruth, Roy Parker and wife and
Joe Darr and wife of Polk Qity were
Thanksgiving day guests at the home
of Mrs. Odetta Rendleman in Exira.

Kenneth Kuehn, who is working in
Cleveland, Ohio, was home to spend
Thanksgiving and the week end with
his parents, Henry Kuehn and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.09
Bran, 100-lb. sack, $1.00
Shorts, 100-lb. saik $1.10
Men's Overalls, size 40-42-44, pr. .90c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Anita friends of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bernard Stone of Berkeley, 'Cal., will
be interested to learn that they are
the proud parents of a little daugh-
ter, born Sunday, Nov. 20. Sh^ has
been named Paula Gale.

Wendell Scott and wife of McClel-
land, Iowa, spent Saturday night and
Sunday - with relatives and friends
in Anita. "Bunk" is manager of the
Fullerton Lumber Co. yard at McClel-
land.

The Misses Esther Mae, Lois and
Dorothy Mclntyre of Des Moines came
to Anita to spend Thanksgiving with
their parents, W. H. Mclntyre and
wife. Lois and Dorothy remained
here until Sunday.

Miss Ruth Webb, an instructor in
the 'Christian Home Orphanage at
Council Bluffs, spent the week end in
the city, a guest of Mrs. Nora Cleaver
and Miss Geraldine Cleaver. Miss
Webb's home is at Rolfe, Iowa.

Harold Pratt, who had been spend-
ing several weeks here with his
grandmother, IMrs. AJta Pratt, and
with other relatives and friends in
this vicinity and Bfayton, left the
first of the week for his home at
Wilcox, Sask., Canada.

Farm bureau ladies in Grant town-
ship school districts Nos. 6 and 7
held a meeting one afternoon last
week at the home of (Mrs. Lyman
Wahlert east of the city. Ten mem-
bers were present and the afternoon
was spent with a lesson on making of
home-made toys.

The Anita Literal^ Club will hold
a meeting at 8:00 o'clock Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. R. M.
Needles on Rose Hill Avenue. The
social committee will have charge of
the evening.

J. A. Wagner and wife, accompanied
by their son, Raymond Wagner of
Joplin, Mo., drove to C'inton, Iowa, to
spend Thanksgiving and the week end
with their son and brother, Roscoe
Wagner and family.

In honor of the birthday anniver-
saries of Mrs. Larinda Soper and Mrs.
Herman Baier, a supper was served
Saturday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Baier. Guests were Mrs.
Soper and Glenn Soper, wife and child-
ren, Shirley Jean and Gerald.

Miss Norma Sams, who was home
from her school work in Des Moines
to spend a few days with her parents,
Anker Sams and wife, took sick with
appendicitis Monday and that evening
was taken to the Iowa Lutheran hos-
pital in the capitol city for an emerg-
ency operation.

A family gathering was held
Thanksgiving day at the home of Miss
Aldula Stone, with dinner being served
at 1:00 o'clock. Sixteen relatives were
present including A. B. Stone and wife,
Earl Stone and family, Mrs. Flora
V. Stone, Allan Kara a, Mrs. Henriet-
ta Rapson of Ely, Minn., and Jack
Hubbard of Des Moines.

A number of relatives enjoyed
Thanksgiving day dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Garside ten
miles south of Anita. Those present
were Normal Devore and family and
Kenneth McKee and family of M'as-
sena; Vernon Weber and family of
Cumberland; Harold Weaver and fam-
ily of Wiota; and D. C. Weaver and
family, Ted Weaver, Virgil Weaver
and Miss Carol Dement of Anita.

The farm bureau ladies of Lincoln
No. 4 held their follow-up meeting
on Tuesday afternoon of last week
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Ridge.
Present were eleven members and four
visitors from neighboring districts.
The ladies spent the afternoon in
making home-made toys and in dis-
cussing the lesson, "Home Play Helps."
Lunch was served at the close of the
meeting. The next meeting will be
held Dec. 7 at the home of Mrs. Merlyn
Mayberry.

Lincoln township school No. 6 held
their second P. T. A. meeting of the
year Friday evening, with a program
under the direction of Mrs. George
Jensen and Miss Josephine Moore.
After the program, those present en-
joyed themselves playing bingo. Re-
freshments were served by Keith Tay-
lor and Raymond Kleuver, the lunch
consisting of sandwiches, pie and cof-
fee. iMr. and Mrs. Mann Wilbourn,
whose home was destroyed by fire sev-
eral weeks ago, were given several
quarts of fruit and vegetables by the
association. The next meeting will
be held the latter part of December,
and the entertainment will be a Christ-
mas program by the pupils of the
school.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
DENNIS O'KEEFE and FLORENCE RICE

IN THE SEASON'S GAYEST SHOW

"Vacation From Love"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT.-SUN. DEC. 3&4

Qoldwya
•Moyti
Platan

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

'Frank Karns, wife and son, Charles,
were here from Des Moines to spend
Thanksgiving with his parents, Chas.
F. Karns and wife.

King Bee, the coal that has been
growing rapidly in popularity with
the people of Anita and vicinity, can
be secured at the Kunz Grain Co. tf

Meldon Petersen and Miss Adelle
Oldaker of Exira were Thanksgiving
day guests at the home of his par-
ents, Chris J. Petersen and wife, in
Anita.

Will Turner of Blair, Neb., spent
Thanksgiving in the city with his
aunt, Mrs. R. D. Vernon. Mr. Tur-
ner as a boy lived in Anita and is a
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Turner. He learned the jeweler's
trade here, and at present is employed
in a shop belonging to Lee Gregersen
at Blair.

W. P. Barrett and wife of Mil-
waukee, Wis., have come to Anita to
spend a few weeks at the home of
her parents, Val. Wiegand and wife.

Harry Kaskey, a traveling sales-
man for a St. Louis shoe company,
came to Anita to spend Thanksgiving
and the week end with his sister, Mrs.
Chester A. Long and family.

Ansel Petersen was home from his
school work at Iowa State college in
Ames to spend the Thanksgiving va-
cation with his parents, Chris J. Pet-
ersen and wife. Ansel finishes his
college course in December.

Miss Mary Agnes Bongers and her
cousin, Miss Patricia Malone, students
at St. Joseph's Academy in Des
,Moines, spent the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion in Anita at the home of Miss
Bongers' parents, Leo V. Bongers and
wife.

ACME AND CHAMPION CATTLE
AND HOG FEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

OYSTERS
»/2 Pint. . 15c Pint.... 25c Quart. . . . 50c
CRACKERS 2-lb. boxes at 15c, 17c, 30c
MILK, quart 7C

We Have Some Nice Light Beef Quarters For Your
Locker. See Us For Prices.

Miller's Market
''WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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him "Screen
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if Chorus: Gene Autry!

if'Discover' Nancy Kelly

if Gary Cooper, Merchant
—-my Virginia Vale
JINCE quizzes are so popu-
"5 lar these days, herd's one
or you mb'vie-goers. The

amusement you get out of it,
[if any), will be your only re-
ward.

1. What motion picture actor gets
the most fan mail—almost 5,000
more letter^ each week than either
Shirley Temple or Clark Gable?

2. What motion picture star is the
most popular one now making
'westerns" T (He's just about as
x>pular as any star malting any
cind of pictures.)

3. What star who, according to
owners of theaters in villages and
small cities,.draws good audiences
when other, better publicized stars
fail to do so, receives but $12,599
a picture, when stars getting far
larger salaries draw many thou-
sands more?

4. What star—but what's the use,
when you know by now that the an-
swer to all the/questions is Gene
Autry, Republic's singing cowboy.

Exhibitors hi the smaller cities
have been much smarter, appar-
ently, than the ones in the big towns
where Autry / was concerned.
They've shown his pictures for some
years, and made money on them.
The big towns haven't discovered
him yet; his pictures aren't shown
in the big movie palaces of the land.

He used to be a telegrapher for a
railway; later he played^th* guitar
and sang ballads for various small
radio stations. Republic engaged
him to make westerns,-and imme-
diately he/was a success; DOW some
of the other motion picture com-
panies would like to get him away
from that studio and can't do it.

His latest picture is "Rhythm of
the Saddle"; his next will be "West-
ern Jamboree."

Nancy Kelly thinks it's pretty run-
ny that Hollywood "discovered" her
after she-made "Submarine Patrol,"
as she already had 52 .pictures tec
her credit, was fbr a time the best-
known actress on the radio, and had
made an outstanding success on the

NANCY KELLY

New York stage. (And she is 'just
seventeen!)

Her career started when, at the
age of three, she won a "healthy
baby" contest. That resulted in her
becoming a photographers' model.
Then she made pictures, in the
East. When sne acted in "The Great
Gatsby," with Warner Baxter, lie
used to introduce her as "my future
leading lady." They're both under
contract now to Twentieth Century-
Pox, so maybe he was Just a little
bit previous about making a per-
fectly good prophecy.

While he was working in "The
Cowboy and the Lady" Gary Cooper
designed a saddle. The man who
made it for him had orders for oth-
ers like it before he finished the first
one, so they're going into partner-
ship to market the "Gary Cooper
saddle."

Lucille Manners has always
thought she'd like to make a name
for herself on the concert stage.
Now she's had grand offers from
South America and Australia—and
can't accept tthem because of her
radio commitments.

When Alan Deavitt, who plays the
part of "Wong," the Oriental serv-
ant in "This Day Is Ours," answers
the phone at home, he protects
himself from telephonic time-wast-
ers by answering in the dialect that
he uses on .the air. The other day
Templeton Fox and Jay Jostyn
were lunching with him and he
didn't want to be disturbed. So,
when he had to answer the phone,
he resorted to his usual trick. "Velly
solly; Missa Deavitt no home," he
said.

Then he almost collapsed. For the
man at the' other end of the wire
had said: "Well, I'm just in town
(or the day and I „wanted to repay
the fifty dollars I borrowed frdm him
two years ago," and then hung up!

ODDS AND ENDSr-Priscilla' Lane is
crazy about the number "seven"; wears u
little gold one on her coat lapels, has it
embroidered on all her clothes, ior
luck . . . Wonder i] anyone has told he
that Lina Haiquette went in heavily jot
"sevens" years ago, on rings, bracelet*
etc. . . . Ifs rumored that Combine
Bennett doesn't intend to be the Mat
quite de la Falaise much longer . .
"We, the People" maintains a larg
Held organization to call upon peapt
who apply to go on the program aiu
look into their storiet.

• Western Ncwapapcr Union

Mil
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SUNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LCNDQUJST. D. O.
I Moody Blbl« instituteDean of Tht 1

• Western
ot Chicago,
•n Nrwcpap*it Union.

Lesson for December 4

THE SIN OF LYING

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:18; John 8:45-
47; Epheslans 4:28.

GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, thou deilreat
truth in the inward parti—Pialm 51:6.

LcHon subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission. •

"God is truth. The word truth
describes the very nature of God.
Lying, therefore, reveals a charac-
ter opposite from. God. Satan is a
liar. He was a liar .from the begin-
ning and is spiritually the father of
all liars. A lie. does, not necessarily
have to be an untruth. A statement
of a truth may be a lie if its purpose
is to deceive. A half truth may be
the worst kind of a lie. Satan's
lies . . . are usually mixed with
truth." Consider "modernism,
which has enough truth in it to
make it accepted by thousands bf
people, but sufficient error to de-
prive it of any power to save souls"
(L. D. Higley).

I. Forbidden to Lie (Exod. 20:16).
This commandment specifically

forbids perjury, which is one of the
worst forms of lying, because it
may result in the forfeiture of the
very life of a fellow being. It is
obvious, however, that it includes
all forms of lying, whether in busi-
ness, in social contacts, in the home,
or in the church. We might do well
to consider what the Bible has to say
about whisperers, talebearers, back-
biters, and others (see Lev. 19:6;
n Cor. 12:20). A;man's reputation
may be as easily ruined by a whis-
pered lie over the back fence or the
luncheon table as by formal perjury
in the courtroom. "Thou shalt not
bear false witness" at any time,
anywhere, or tat any way.

n. Fountain of Lies (Matt. 15:19,
20).

Our constant concern for the body
that it may be healthy, clean, and
well .groomed is commendable up
to the point when it becomes an
attempt to "glorify" the 'flash. But
after all, the body -is. not the most
important tiling, The heart is what
makes a man (read Matt. 15:7-1.}).
But what comes out of man's un-
regenerate heart? What a horri-
ble catalogue we read in verse 19!
It is not what a man eats or what
he wears that makes him, but what
is in his heart. How. foolish then to
hope to redeem humanity by im-
proving housing, having better
schools and bigger playgrounds. All
these are desirable, but the one
thing needful is that man's heart be
washed in the blood of the Lord
Jesus.Christ, that he be born again.

m. Father of Lies (John 8:42-47).
Liars had better consider their

"family tree" and see how they like
their spiritual father. He is lustful,
murderous, and there is no truth
in him (y. 44). If you belong to
that family would you not like to
change families and be born into
God's family.

As we have already suggested,
the1 prize lie of Satan is modern
religious liberalism. We quote again
from Mr. Hirfley: "The first lie
was told by Satan and it brought
about the fall of the human race.
The last lie ... by Satan is being
told even now . . . in the form of
modernism, that makes the Church
impotent even to save its own peo-
ple." Let us have no part hi putting
forward this falsehood.

Note that in verses 45-47 Jesus
challenges His enemies to convict
Him of sin or of falsehood. No one
has ever been able to meet that
challenge. Even those who deny
His Godhood and Saviourhood
speak swelling words of commenda-
tion of His pure life and exalted
moral teaching. If then He told the
truth about other things, surely He
spoke the truth about Himself. The
claims He made for Himself as the
Son of God and the Saviour of the
world are plain and unmistakable.
If we deny them we either make
Jesus a liar, or we lie ourselves,
and it is obvious that the latter is
the case.

IV. Forsaking of Lies (Eph. 4:25).
"Wherefore" refers us back to the

preceding verses where we are told
how, as Christians, we have put off
the life of the "old man" (v. 22)
and put on the "new man"; there-
fore we are to live in true holiness.
But evidently the Ephesian Chris-
tians still fell into their old heathen
habits of lying. Would that the
tendency had died out with the early
Church, but as a matter of fact, it
seems to have become aggravated
as the years have come and gone.

Being in Christ—members of His
body and thus united to one another
in Him—should make us scrupulous-
ly truthful toward all men. Let us
T-which means you and me—scru-
tinize every relationship of life and
be sure that we have not by word,
act, or inference told lies. Think
carefully of your family life, your
church life, your community life.
Deal with such practical things as
grocery bills, taxes, tendencies to
gossip. We preachers need to con-
sider our sermons. Are they true to
God's Word? Are they honestly pre-
pared? Do. we "stretch" our illus-
trations to make them effective?

'Surely all of us who bear the name
of Christ must, put away every form
of falsehood.

RiithWyelh Spears

STITCH
FROM
INSIDE

x&'TVCKS
STUFFED
WITH BITS

OF COTTON

GATHER
4FTER

[STUFFING
BOBT-

A STRONG
AROUND NECK

-MARK FACE W/TH
PENCIL THEN

EMBROIDER

Money making ideas for Christmas.

A N INTERESTING letter this
** morning says, "Our church
bazaar is over and in winding up
the last details and balancing my
accounts I feel that I would be
neglecting something if I did not
express my appreciation for your
Sewing Book No. 2, Gifts, Novel-
ties and Embroidery. We found
many ideals in it that were real
money makers. Our annual
Christmas sale is now in course of
preparation. Could you publish
some new ideas for toys in the
paper soon?"

Unusually attractive toys may
be made quickly and at little cost
from cheap cotton stockings. This
demure yellowish tan kitten with
bright fed or blue ribbon is made
from a stocking leg. The secret
of giving toys of this type char-
acter is in making the stuffing
firm and ti^ght. Cotton or .small
.•pieces of clean, soft rags may be
used. Push the stuffing firmly in
place with a blunt stick.

Complete directions for cutting
and making the body are given
here. For the tail, cut a piece 6
inches long and 2 inches wide.
Stitch the lengthwise edges to-
gether, tapering toward the end,
then turn right side out, stuff
and sew firmly in place. It is
easy to draw the face. Notice in
the sketch how the eyelids curve,

Looking Into the Future ?
Are we grateful for the favors of

the past, or for the favors we ex-
pect later on?

When we bump into hard luck,
let's not accuse the other fellow
of shoving us.

Thereby We Gauge Them
A man's salary is as secretly

sacred to him as a woman's age is
to her.

People without a sense of hu-
mor act very funny at times.
Thought makes its mark in lines

upon the face. Absence of thought
shows itself in broad blank spaces.

STOP PAYING RENT
Why spend money for rent re-

ceipts?—buy a good farm or ranch
that will be your- own. Terms: H to
'A down, balance in 10 to 25 years with
payments often less than, usual rent.
Good farms or ranches in Iowa, Ne-
braska, South Dakota and Wyoming.
The Federal Land Bank of Omaha,
Dept. 120, Omaha, Nebraska.—Adv.

Out of Stride
Set a beggar on horseback and

he will ride a gallop.—Burton.

the shape of the mouth and how
the whiskers slant.

Either wool yarn or. .mercerized
cotton embroidery thread may be
used—black or brown for the eyes
and whiskers and red for the
mouth.

NOTE: Are you ready for
Christmas? Birthdays? And the
next church bazaar? Do you turn
time into money with things to
sell? Mrs. Spears' Sewing Book 2
has helped thousands of women.
If your home is your hobby you
will also want Book 1—SEWING,
for the Home Decorator. Order
by number enclosing 25 cents for
each book. If you order both
books, quilt leaflet with 36 differ-
ent stitches will be included free.
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St.. Chicago, 111.

Heard Here and There
Weather bureau chief, greet-

ing his secretary: "Nice morn-
ing, Miss Smith, followed b/
rain in the afternoon."

Soapbox orator (winding up
his speech): "And that, ladies
and gentlemen, is the whole
kettle of fish in a nutshell."

One lady, taking down a ri-
val: "I don't remember your
face, but I never forget a
dress."

Motorist at police court: "I
am always careful to obey the
regulations, even when they
contradict one another."

Dead-letter office clerk: "No,
you can't send a condolence
letter from here."

DRINK
HOT WATER
--but IOMM Ik* eLWBIII wastes
To your doily cup ol hot tratar. odd tta
"Julot" ol tte 10 hKbs in OoWcld T*o oad
you net only "watĥ  our inmnaBr—but

———*y^5^1 IOOMtt'ttlVatafa*to< (̂*
savsAaCfstrl I ol wostts wUeh euav•» •srl'LiE.l I to M>» lining, uodl-
F-'ftSs e« I ««Md. OarBtld TMSAMPLE* I uakM hot water la*
ZMI. OarB«WT«al Iter to drink. Mild.
%*totS"p«t.M.I THOROUGH, prompt
îSuii WTT. I loc « 35c at drSOTSi

CPRHELDTEfl
Wisdom, Skill, Virtue

Wisdom is in knowing what to
do next, skill is in knowing how to
do it, and virtue is doing it.—Da-
vid Starr Jordan.

V
A'

Why do Luden's coo-
tain an alkaline factor?

NSwVER
To help build up your
alkaline reserve when
you have a cold.

MINTHOl COUAH 'DROPS

"POOR TRUST IS DEAD-
BAD PAY KILLED HIM"

TUB sign with picture of "doggie," gone where all "doggies"
go, hanging on the wall of a small store in a Ifttte North Carolina
town which was plenty years ago* was my first squint at the hint
to pay cash. Some need a hint while others need a kick to mab;e
good their I. O. U's. The pwner of that North Carolina, store the
kids called "OLD MAN CASH." What the grown-ups caned Wm;
I dnnno.

It was said that be was a mind reader because he was always
able to arrange to be at the spot where you had to look at that
sign, and him, too, when yon wanted credit. His cold stare and
that sign caused stuttering: of "the promise to pay tomorrow."
It was told that some could not even utter the stutter when facing
him and bis sign.

In later yean, after his retirement, speaking of his experience,
he said, "There was a time when I was) a Santa Clans and some
folks seemed to think every day was December twenty-fifth, and
no week had a pay day and no month, a first. It was then I
decided to change my store habits and if possible the habits of
some of my towns-people."

After thinking tilings over awhile, I made up my mind to adver-
tise. I reasoned it out that a general alarm in the WEEKLY, the
only paper in town, to tell about my store, the goods and the new
policy of paying, would hit everybody and it would help me save
shame-faces—some might feel sheepish while reading my adver-
tisements and have a heart.

I got interested in advertising. I found other people, some of
them my customers, read advertisements, so I helped it along
the best I knew how. I put gingersnap words in my advertise-
ments and some humor, and that's bow the idea came for the
POOR TRUST IS DEAD sign.

I also found thai good-name goods had repeat sales and that
started me concentrating on staples with the result that fussiness
over what kind, no longer confused or irked. Dilly-dally selling
efforts, wasthig tune and costing money passed out.

Customers bought baking powder, soda, floor, soap and other
articles bearing identification marks. Kids called them pictures.
Products put op in neat, convenient, honest weight and measured
cartons, boxes, bottles and cans. What an improvement in busi-
ness and the dispositions of the customers. I even improved with
conditions so greatly changed for the better.

W. E. MOFFETT

riSE2HH5
ROUIM«, «OOP TASTI, AND
MIIA0WNIS& PRINCE ALBERT
WINS HANDS DOWN.

SMOKES SURE HAVE'lT'
WHEN THEVfeE ROLLED

WITH f?A.
n NO SPILLING
L-J (Uiuy»P»»tath«p*p"> ^
n SLOWER BURNING
LJ t'Tcottobororiow-cod)

EDDIE

Millions of roll-your-owners agree
it all adds up to Prlnc* Albert

Ownhbt. UW. K.J.R«nnUl1W>MOoainc«*
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BIG DAYS
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i of This Week When
Be Given Away;

• Children Dec. 24.

chants and professional
;, the Christmas commit-

• for six big days for
i Ideal trade territory.

lie big days comes on
i week when $25 will be

ring the afternoon.
y, Dec. 17, another $25
away; a community sing
|kes place Tuesday even-
|Thursday, Dec. 22, has

as "Duck Day" when
be given away; Fri-
another $25 will be

rand on Saturday, Dec.
candy and treats for

nas committee has been
in their dealings with
who has promised a

Anita during the week
fiatf. 17.".::.::
nas committee, inviting

i make Anita their Christ-
s, has issued the fol-

nt:
chants of Anita have done
|to make your Christmas

You will find they have
•shelves with all of the

st there is in Christmas
[ for you to select from.

"Hold That Co-ed" Comes
to Rialto Saturday-Sunday

The new American fashion in medi-
cine show electioneering ' methods
comes in for some uproarious ribbing
in "Hold That Co-ed," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings, with John Bar-
rymore as a budget-bouncing, co-ed
kissing governor who parks his band-
wagon on the campus and proceeds
to make things hum.

Half satire, half farce, and all fun,
the picture proceeds merrily on the
theory that if circus tactics can win
votes, then a winning college football
team could accomplish miracles at the
polls for any political candidate clever
enough to turn it to his own personal
glory. Besides Barrymore, George
Murphy, Marjorie Weaver^, Joan Davis
and Jack Haley contribute generously
to what is probably the funniest
comedy of recent months.

Although "Hold That Co-ed" is not
a musical, it has a number of lively
new songs. They are "All American
Swing," "Hold That Co-ed," "Here
Am I Doing It," "Heads High" and
"Limpy Dimp/' For those who take
their football seriously there are some
•of the most exciting gridiron sq-
quences ever screened. And for those
who don't there is Joan Davis—who
turns out to be the world's best goal
kicker, and as far as known, the only
female fullback in existence.

The story of "Hold That Co-ed," is
particularly topical in view of elec-
tion methods held during the past
year in different parts of the country.
Barrymore appropriates a huge sum of

ihants have your best the *«W«? money to build up the
P heart. They are your I state university, particularly its foot-

friends, and will treat'bal1 team- the idea bein* that a win'
,r and friend should, nin« team^wi11 brin* him tremendous
expect to deal with Pubhcifcy for hls forth-coming elec-

; to'come. tion campaigns.
fru plan your Christmas ***}dea &oae mentioned, the cast

n to do it in Anita. You includes George Barbier, Ruth Terry,
and money ahead, for,Donald Meek and Johny Downs-all
are good, Anita stocks , Client in supporting roles.

„•, and Anita merchants ' ™* P™*1*"1 for Saturday and Sun-
i to back up the goods they **y evenings will include a news reel

and two miniatures. One will be a
Terry-Toon cartoon entitled, "Wolf's
'Side of the Story," and the other a
Fitzpatrick travelogue, "Cairo—City
of Contrast."

Gene Autry Picture Tonight.
"The Man From Music Mountain,"

starring Gene Autry and Smiley Bur-
| nette, is the feature attraction at the
! Rialto this (Wednesday) evening.

Music, cleverly intersperced with
action, drama and romance, makes a

moving, entertaining picture that

Project Leaders
Schools Held

ation children" were the
nterest at a new kind of

connection with a home
ers' training school on

^conducted this past week'
elyn Hollen, home demon-
rnt, in Lincoln, Grant, Edna, , , ... . ,
T * __ ,' . not 6nly western fans will enjoy, but
Jmon, Pymosa and Grove' 1.1-1 j 1- • \u' J anyone who likes good motion pictures.

The story- concerns the revival of
, . , . . an old ghost mining town. An 'uh-
dy in good running order . uloU8 Los Angeles promoter sells

ed out in the "live models," thousands of shares of Worthles8 mln.
might be determined what and on ̂  ige

cent well child would be , ̂  & wate/and power line
Bjis not only a disease found

districts of the city, but
r cent of all children show J

ious symptoms in infancy,'
lollen. She discussed the

various ages at which
occurs and ways of pro-

rchi!d with foods containing
Isary minerals, as well as

ristics of the well built body

from ^^ Dam ̂  brmg
ack ^ ,ife HQW Gene Autry

^ oter then discovers
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thrilling climax.
On the program this evening will

be the Three Stooges comedy,
, ,. , , . , Healthy, Wealthy and Dumb." All

and direct sunshine, to pre-' . f ' ' . , . ,, . .\ sorts of things happen to the trio
. ' . ,, . . . i when Curly wins a puzzle contest.
;ion of colds, anem.a tooth - ̂ ^ miniatunj this evening ̂
stapation, lassitude and bad m ..Submarine Circus."
: and other undesirable phy- i

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Armour's Star -— PoundLard

Grape Fruit
Candy
Laundry Soap
Coffee
Gelatine
Cake FloUr Briardale — Large Package

Catsup

Texas Marsh Seedless
Dozen

Wonder Soft Chocolates — 2-lbs.

P. & G. — Large Size
10 Bars

Tall Corn — Fresh
3-lbs 43c — Pound
Briardale — All Flavors

3 Packages

lOc
33c
25c
39c
15c
14c

Oats
Pineapple

GWC — 14-oz. Bottle

Briardale — Quick or Regular
Large Package
GWC — Broken Slices

No. 2</2 Can
GWC — Seedless — 2 Pounds

Flour
Pumpki

GWC — The All Purpose Flour
49-lb. Bag

GWC — No. 2 Size Can
Makes Two Pies — Each

19c
22c
17c

$1.29
9c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Almonds, Pecans, Bazil,
Mixed Nuts and Filberts.

OH

Assessors this year will report on

Henry Laub Re-Employed
as Cass County Engineer

At the monthly session of the Cass
county board of supervisors last Thurs-
day, Henry C. Laub was re-employed
as county engineer for another year
at a salary of $2,000. This is the
second year for Mr. Laub as county
engineer.

Bonds of $500 each for T. L. Smith,
assessor of Grove township and James
Sorensen, justice of the peace of
Brighton township, were approved.
The resignation of .^C. A. Demick as
constable of Atlantic for the short
term was accepted.

A county-wide WPA garden project
for 1939 also was sanctioned by the
supervisors. The project will cost
$2,447.12, of which $650 is to be paid
by the county. The project effects
every family on relief, either direct
or WPA.

Supervisors attending the session
were Hawley Lynch of Atlantic, chair-
man, Mike IMetz of Wiota, F. W.
Wiese of Marne, W. H. Wohlenhaus
of Cumberlarid and G. E. Eshelman
of Griswold.

George H. Most Drops
Dead of a Heart Attack

George Henry Most, well known 64-

William F. Bannick Killed
When Caught Under Auto

William F. Bannick, 62, native of
Cass county and well known here, was
killed Thursday afternoon in an ac-
cident while repairing his car in the
yard of his home in Cumberland.

Mr. Bannick was putting the rear
axle in his car and had jacked up the
car to work under it. Although he
was alone at the time, it was believed
that in some way the jack slipped
allowing the car to fall on his head.
He was found by his aged father-in-
law, John Welton, a short time later,
with his head crushed into the ground
by the rear'spring of the car.

Mr. Bannick and his wife had been
living with Mrs. Bannick's father on
the acreage on the west edge of
Cumberland for about a year.

(Mrs. Bannick was away at the time
of the accident, which was believed
to have happened about 3:00 o'clock.
Mr. Welton, who had been working
on the back part of the acreage, dis-
covered the tragedy when he returned
to the house about 4:00 p. m.

Unable to move the car, Mr. Welton
secured the assistance of a neighbor
Ira Trainer, who helped jack up the
car. A doctor was immediately sum-
moned, but the victim had already
died.

Born in Union township, the son of
Detlef and Anna Bannick. he was rear-
ed in that vicinity and attended the
rural schools in the township. He was
married to Edith Welton on March
1, 1903, in Atlantic and for a number
of years they made their home in

W. G. McFARLAND
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

in
Former Anita Man Dies Saturday Noon

a Los Angeles Hospital From
Liver Ailment; Funeral Ar-
rangements Not Completed.

W. G. MdFarland, a former well
known Lincoln township farmer, died
at noon Saturday at a hospital in Los
Angeles, €al.

Mr. MoFarland, who always had
enjoyed the best of health, suffered
a chill several weeks ago. He entered
a drugless institute, and apparently
seemed to be regaining his health,
and left the institute to return to his
home. However, about ten days ago,
he suffered another attack and this
time a physician was called, who found
him in serious trouble, probably ma-
lignant, affecting the liver. He was
taken to a hospital on Tuesday where
he died Saturday noon.

He is survived by the widow and
one son, Elmer. The son, an engineer,
is employed in Honolulu and is re-
turning by boat to San Francisco, and
should arrive there this (Wednesday)
evening. From there he will go to
Los Angeles, but until he arrives no
funeral arrangements will be made.

The IMcFarland family for many
years were well known residents of
Lincoln township. They left here
twelve years ago for California, but
Mr. McFarland made regular visits to~
Anita every year to look after two. .. „,,., , . . . IAnita. While here he owned and oper- , , , . T . , , , .. , , , . , ., ,. . I farms he owned in Lincoln township.. , , , . , ., ,. .ated a wood shop in a building that. , ., , . , . i

stood on the corner of what is now_ , _ . ... ... ,, , 'Concert Park. After selling the shop
^ XL i i o m T* i. „ »,rto the late S. T. Perry, he and Mrs.
„ . . . „ - XT i. iBannick spent five years in Nebraska

j o xi/V, i ^ j • -™, jand South Dakota, and in 1924 moved. T , _ , , , ,to Ida Grove where he was employed
m retail sales work until January of
this year, when they moved to Cum- |
berland to live with Mrs. Bannick's
father.

Surviving are the widow and two
daughters, Mrs. Mildred Wilford of
Red Oak and Mrs. 'Gertrude Wiese of
Ida Grove; also four sisters, Mrs.
Mary Waggoner of Cumberland, Mrs.
Hattie Janssen and 'Mrs. Anna Hoi-

„ i n . * 1.1. •He was also the owner of the resi-
, . ,-, , •.. . 0.dence property on East Mam Street. j , _ , TT „,.,,: occupied by Carl H. Miller.

: TIM.-T i- • i. •** »» -n i jWhile living here Mr. McFarland
,. . . , » . , . .was very active in the iMasomc fra-

4 .. . ,,• , , . . .,ternity, holding, membership in the
Masong> R al Arch Mag(mg

Eagtern Star cha

__
^mental conditions by proper
| emphasized by Miss Hollen. ASSCSSOTS tO

said to cause almost half : ||*ll Tl J a* *
ibling illnesses. Measures fflllR rTOQUCHOn 111

ted for reducing colds
liome care. These include

St, exercise, sunshine, and the number of cows milked and the
I" measures. Problems of con- . amount of milk produced on Iowa's,
anemia were discussed. The 210,000 farms, according to Thomas

|luncheon contained some high L. Curran, State Secretary of Agri-
|HnSn and copper containing culture.

ch protect against anemia, i In the past, Gurran pointed out,
erly fed child is healthier, milk production in Iowa has been

|and better behaved, she said, estimated without the use of accurate
formation obtained in these individual reports. The state depart-

'• schools will be made avail- ment, according to Curran, has worked
| other women in the county out a cooperative agreement with the

neighborhood study group Bureau of -Agricultural Economies'
conducted by the leaders. ; that will permit the department to

(lie of meeting is being made supplement the assessors' reports with
tine next lesson, "Making the statistical material collected by the
|Heredity." ' ' j bureau during the past several years.
- - - This procedure, Curran stated, will en-
meeting of Anita Temple, aDi€ the department to compile and

Pythian Sisters, held at the puDlish statistical information that
|all Monday evening, officers wju be valuable to the dairy industry.
|ensuing year were elected as _

Gertrude Bartley, M. E. C; A. E. Secress, Sr. and wife, William
antz, E. S.; Louise Jewett, Secress and wife and Robert Secress,

|ona Steinmetz, manager; Wil- all from Eddyville, Iowa, spent Sun-
shay, M1. of F; Gwendolyn day in the city with their son and
1. of R. & C; Glendale Robi- brother, A. E. Becress, Jr. and wife.
ector; Betsy Rose Crawford, Guests at the Secress home Sunday

Tabel Dement, P. C; Genevieve evening also included Ward Albaugh
and Ella Biggs, Trustees; and wife and Royce Voorhees, wife

Joy, Reporter; and Elsie Kopp, and two children of Des Moines. Mrs.
; Officer. ' Albaugh is a sister of the local man.

BASKETBALL
MENLO vs. ANITA

FRIDAY, DEC. 9 7:30 P. M.
ANITA GYMNASIUM

ADMISSION :'10c, 15c, 25c.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at noon last Thursday by the mem-
bers of the Jolly Dozen club at the
home of Mrs. Henry Kuehn north-
east of the city. Besides the mem-
bers there was one visitor, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Robson. The afternoon was
spent socially by the ladies.

Town Takes Option on
Lots For Municipal Plant

The town council has taken an op-
tion on the four lots on Main Street
located between the Carl Millard black-

year-old farmer of south of Atlantic, j comb of Sterling, 111., and Mrs. Jose- smith shop and Lake Bear garage, on
dropped dead about 3:30 o'clock Friday phine Smith of Rock Falls, 111; and which the building for the municipal
afternoon while hauling a load of shell- . four brothers, Pete and Martin of electric lig_ht plant will be built. The
ed corn to the home of a neighbor,! Sterling, John of Rock Falls, and Hen- four lots have a 100 foot frontage on
Theodore Larson. A heart attack was ry of Yuma, Colo. > Main Street and are 120 feet deep.
given as the cause of his death. Funeral services were held Sunday The west three lots belong to the

As Mr. IMost suffered the attack, he afternoon at the Franklin township Anita Lumber Co., and the building
fell off the wagon in the lane of the Lutheran church of which Mr. Ban- standing on them is the property of
Larson place. When his driverless ' nick was a member, with the Rev. E.
team appeared in the barnyard, Mr.' J. Stelling officiating. Burial was
Larson conducted an investigation and made in the church cemetery,
found the lifeless body in the lane.

Coroner W. W. Kitson of Atlantic,

due to a heart attack.

C. E. Parker. The lumber company is
to receive $1,000 for the lots, and Mr.
Parker will remove the building. The
east lot belongs to Ray Burke of Har-
lan, and the town will pay him $900
for the property. This lot includes

, i and who has been in poor health for the building occupied by the Johnson

S. V. Metheny, a well known Anita
who was summoned, pronounced death man and retired rural mail carrier,

Mr. Most, a life-long resident of Cass a number of months, is now confined
county, was born on a farm south of to his bed all the time. He is being
Wiota on July 27, 1874, a son of the cared for by his daughter, Miss Mae
late Henry and Sarah Hamann Most. Metheny. j
He grew to young manhood in the Wi- i '•
ota community and was married in At- An a11 day meeting of the Union
lantic on Feb. 18, 1902, to Miss Doro- club was held last Wednesday at the
thy Bell. They had spent all of their
married life in the Wiota, Anita and
Atlantic communities.

Survivors include the widow, three
daughters, Mrs. Gladys MteCaskey,

Plumbing Shop, but the town will dis-
pose of the building, already having-
had several inquiries about it. The
lots are situated nicely for the muni-
cipal plant, being less than 300 feet
from the railroad tracks.

of Mrs. Charles Hettinger south-
west of the city. Present were twelve

j members and one visitor, Mrs. Drexel
Chadwick. At noon a covered dish
dinner was enJ°yed and the ladies

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and son,
John, drove to Des Moines Sunday
morning where they spent the day
with their daughter and sister, Miss
PatnC'a Wllhams', . ,

Mrs'. Thelma Thornton and Mrs. Ar- 3Pent the afternoon tieing a comfort-

Postmaster George O. Smither is
verging patrons to place Christmas

• seals on the back of letters or pack-
ages and not on the address side of

' the letter or package. Postmaster
' Smither asserts that this practice will
' assist in speeding up the postal ser-
' vice. The postmaster also is urging
patrons to mail Christmas packages

lene Leach of Griswold; two sons, er for the hostess-
Philip and Robert Most of Atlantic; a ~ ~ mbrother, Ernest Most of Akron, ind; Eighty Ladies Entertained
three sisters, Mrs. Arthur Cambridge
of Atlantic, Mrs. Charles Abbott of
St. Joseph, Mo., and Mrs. Ernest Drea-
ger of Cumberland, and seven grand-
children.

Funeral services were, held at 2:00
o'clock Monday afternoon at the Os-
borne-Tomlinson funeral home in At-
lantic. Rev. A. Breeling, pastor of
the Lewis Methodist Episcopal church,
officiated, and interment was made in
the Wiota cemetery.

j Mrs. Agnes McCosh was pleasantly
I surprised Saturday evening at her
| home east of the city wnen about twen-
I ty-five neighbors^nd friends called to
, remind her that it was her 77thi birth-
. day anniversary. The evening was
spent playing cards and visiting, with
a lunch being served at a late hour.

The Square Deal 4-H club met at

Miss Nettie Steinmetz went to Gris-
wold Mtonday where she visited a cou-
pie of days with friends.

Friday at Bridge Party
Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. A. R. Kohl,

Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. H. C. Faulk-
ner, Mrs. E. S. Holton, Mrs. George
F. Shaffer and Mrs. Harold McDermott the home of Ralph and Delbert Stone

last Thursday evening with fourteen
members and nine visitors present.
Richard Richter was elected to repre-
sent the club at the boyfc 4-H short
course at Ames. Special feature of
the evening was presented by Vincent
Lowenberg whose topic was "Sheep
Production." A delicious lunch was
served by the hosts.

Several candidates for county and
township offices at the recent general

were j0int hostesses to a group of
eighty ladies at the K. P. hall last
Friday afternoon. A two course lunch-
eon at i:<)o o'clock was followed with
bridge. There were twenty tables at
bridge, and were divided five tables
to a row> with prizes for high score

and runner-up for each row. First
prize winners were Mrs. Lake Bear,
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. Alfred De- ,
ment and Mrg D. L. Spiker, witlJ A very pleasant evening was en-

pairOnS tO II1«H ^Hl I0i/n»»a ^nviva^^o, i * °

i cards and letters early so as to avoid election have filed expense accounts,
runner-up prize winners being Mrs. joyed when twenty-nine neighbors and

the last minute rush.

The Cass county rock quarry, lo-

as required by law, at the office of the
county auditor. The candidates and

M M Burkhart, Mrs. W. F. Budd,
Mrs p T wllliams and Mrs H v

friends gathered at the Frisbie home
Saturday evening in honor of Roy

shannon. Tables were decorated with Frishie's birthday. The evening was
sums spent follow: Cecil M. Skipton, Christmas emblems and candles. Out- spent playing games, and a delicious

cated on the Wilber Pierce farm, west clerk of courts, $143; P. P. Edwards, of.town guests were Mrs. C. V. Welch- lunch was served at a late hour. Those
I of Lewis, is setting under way at this sheriff, $119.35; E. H. Pelzer, recorder, er> Mrs. Qaylord C. Noblitt, Mrs. M. M. present were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pine
time. The quarry will employ quite j $106; Roscoe S. Jones, county attor- Burkhart and Mrs. W R. g,pence of and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Chris

' a large number of WPA workers and ( ney, $87.95; P. I. Appleman, justice of , Atlantic> Mrs. Harry Byers Mrs Joe Petersen al)d familyi Mr aml Mrs_
the men will get out and pile up a the peace, Atlantic, $10; W. A. Linfor, j Kopp and Mrs P S. Kelloway of Adair Avery Stephenson and family , Mrs.
large quantity of rock. Crushing op- constable, Grant township, none; F. j

! erations will get under way after the , W. Wiese, supervisor, $66.82; W. H.
first of the year. There are several
roads that have been made ready for
the coating of rock and they will be
coated after the crushing operations
are under way.

Wohlenhaus, supervisor, $63; Hawley
Lynch, supervisor, $62; Don Savery,
justice of the peace, Atlantic, none;

and Mrs. Harold Champion of Merilo. Esa Anderson and son, Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Stephenson and daugh-

Gary Ray is the name of a 6% ter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stephenson,
pound boy who came to the home of Jesse Frisbie, Roy Frisbie, Miss Esth-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stonebraker, er Frisbie, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beech-, . . .

Arthur L. Wright, constable, Atlan-[ north of Anita, on Sunday, Nov. 27. er and family, and Miss Ruth Heck-
He is the second child in the family, man.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
15c

25c

20c

22c

RED CUP COFFEE, pound
LARD, 2-lb. package, 2 for
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans

MILK, large size can, 3 for
BANANAS, pound ............................ 5c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box
CANDY, Peanut Cluster, pound

PEACHES, in syrup, No. 2
SPLIT BEANS, 5 pounds ...................... 15c

can

15c

18c

15c

potato to finished starch.
The othor will make a type starch

new in American industry, which has
heretofore been imported.

CHRISTMAS SEALS.

The annual sale of Christmas Seals
now being conducted and will con

MORE ABOUT THE VAIL
FAMILY—THE WANDERERS

A short time ago we printed an arti-
cle giving some of the details of a fam-
ily by the name of Vail, who were in
Cass county for awhile and then left

Red Oak. This family severalfoi
ago resided in Cass county and

tinue unti l Christmas. The objective j after they had been in Atlantic for a
is the fight against tuberculosis, as all short time were told they could not
of our readers know, no doubt.

This is a voluntary movement. The
seals are sold to those who wish to

PETERSEN*
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

Help to Protect
Your Home from

have a part in this
fight which is a fight
to save lives—and,
lives are worth sav-
ing.

The importance of
this movement has
long been under-
stood and has re-
ceived state and na-
tional encourage

gain a residence as they were without
means, and Cass county had more than
it could take care of without adding
more burdens on the taxpayers. The
following is from the Red Oak Express
of last week:

"Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vail, their seven
children, two dogs and two goats, who
were given a night's lodging, breakfast
and five gallons of gasoline in Red Oak
on Nov. 4, when they arrived there
cold, hungry and without money and
gas, and appealed to Chief of Police
H. G. Zickcfoose for help after telling

ample
tion.

to offer you variety in selec- lt be our determination to
_ I carrv the battle to its ultimate con-
Buyers should never forget the sav- , , . , • , j- t- r *.u, I elusion, substantial eradication of the

ing that no matter how cheap you
make an article there is always some-
body else who can make an inferior

ment through many) him that they were refused assistance
years. Iowa now in Cass county because they had lost

ranks fourth highest among all the their legal residence there after eight
states in the control of this disease, i years of wandering on the west coast,

shouid

product and sell it for less. In fact,

disease.
We do our bit when we buy 'Christ-

as Seals. The opportunity is at

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1938.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

Most families are beginning to think
about their Christmas shopping, con-
sidering the purchases that must be
made for the holiday season.

We suggest to all buyers that they
give local merchants an opportunity
to supply their wants. The least that
can be expected is a'.} of you will in-
spect local stocks before thinking
about spending your money elsewhere.

Trading at home is a form of civic
loyalty that pays dividends. It is '
one way for every citizen to make
a contribution to the business interests
that support local institutions and
give employment to local people. If
a!l of us would resolve to buy at
home, so far as possible, the result
•would be noticeable.

hand now. We have never failed to

rolled out of Kansas City yesterday
in their 12-year-old sedan, richer by
$7, four quarts of oil and a tank full
of gasoline, thanks to employees in the
Kansas City police headquarters. The
family told police there they were
from Cass county, Iowa. Mrs. Vail,beware of "just as good" merchandise. ham' n™'. W6 J1™8 "̂  ̂  <° | f rom C8SS COUnty' Iowa' Mra" Vail

It is economy to buy recognized values, I ST thls W°rk Ilbe™lly '" *h!f "*y i wh° was sP°»«*man for the groupIt is economy to buy recognized values,
that stand up under use and have be-
hind them the service that none but
local merchants and sellers can supply.

and county and we will not fail this '
The object is to save lives. In

SOLVING THE FARM PROBLEM.

The ultimate solution of the farm-
ers' problem, we have been told for
many years, is the development of new
uses for the products of the soil. The
Farm Chemurgic Council has spent
much money and time in laboratory

refused to sell the female goat. She
explained 'She's the baby's cow.' The

saving lives we contribute to our eco- j children were all born in different
nomic strength — in addition to that states. They range in age from 2 to
much more important contribution to- 15. They were like the song birds,
ward lengthening lives and making ! they were going south."
people more healthy and happy.

Your purchase of Christmas Seals
carries the great fight against tuber-
culosis and helps build the general
health of the people, not only in the
state and nation, but right here in

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

research to discover industrial uses | our own community, as one-third of
for farm crops, and with encouraging
success.

Now the United States Department
of Agriculture is starting out on the
same line. Four regional laboratories
are to be established under a new
Bureau of Agricultural Technology
and Engineering, headed by Dr. Henry
G. Knight, chief of the Bureau of
Chemistry.

The purpose is to find new ways

! In the District Court of the State
j of Iowa, In and For Cass County.
In the Matter of the Estate of Frank-

j lin Bontrager, Deceased.
i No. 4662 in Probate.
i To Whom It May Concern:

seals, please purchase as many as pos- | Notice is hereby given that the
sible and return the monev and re_ < undersi£ned h»s been appointed and

t_ i has qualified as Administrator of the
' estate of Franklin Bontrager, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-

the seal sale cash remains in the local
health fund.

When you receive your envelope of
pies
and return the money

maining stamps in the envelope pro
vided.

Christmas has slipped up on us.
Here it is only a little over two weeks

. . — — . ._,„, off. Old Santa follows close after the ] ment to the undersigned; and those
of tying agriculture to industry, by : Thanksgiving turkey. The Anita bus-: havinK claims against said deceased
developing industrial uses for such ! iness section has been decorated with or *"s estate will present them in

i he lure of buying something cheap items as corn, wheat, fruits, vege- • Yuletide lights, and Christmas stocks manner and form as by law required,
t e n TOOlS WISP hllirprc 1-nif rbvi/>o ;« +--U1-.. i^i. . . . . . . .often fools wise buyers but price is tables, potatoes, cotton, sweet pota-' are crowding the counters arid shelves payment,

day of November,
for allowance

Dated this
A. D., 1938.

j Charles E. Walker,
| Administrator of said estate.

- * — . —"~~, ^uwwwv»v,«, vvjiiwu, towtet puwx- ' »ie ciuwuiiig tiie countei
not the only gu.de to intelligent spend- ' toes, peanuts, tobacco, apples and milk.! of local business houses. If you have
ing. Of course, given equal values the Those are on the list of farm pro-i not already done so, you should do
buyer is naturally going to spend his, ducts in which the first research efforts your Christmas shopping now
or her, money where the price is' will be made. ! '
cheaper. That is the rule followed j In the meantime, an important step | The 130,000,000 people in the United
by successful merchants in purchasing toward industrial utilization of the ' States have been told
the goods they sell and there is noth- potato crop has been made in Maine. „..„... —.._ „, ..„„,, w oe „ J ,
mg against it. j At Houlton> the center o{ the gre&t f ound on the g]obe today .̂̂  .g Co., dislocated his right shoulder Fri-

ix>cal merchants are entitled to a Aroostook potato district, two new illustrated by the fact that\e have Y evenine while throwing balls at
cnance to sell you what you want starch mills are being built. One of one nut nf PV*™ *«m ~^a!\- «.- the milk bot«e stand at the

at they enjoy ! L' D' ButtolPh' manager of the focal
the highest standard of Vine to be e*ch™g* of the West Iowa Telephone

A Co., dislocated his right shoulder Fri-

illustrated by the fact that\e have
. ne o one out of every two radios\j the

at a price that you can afford. They j them, with a capacity of 2,000 barrels world, and three out of every four, au '• SChO<)1 carnival- He ™as removed
are not entitled to charge you more of potatoes a day, will turn out 20 tomobiles. Of course BomeonB-W the SCh°o1 buildine to the office
lor the same goods than reliable J tons a day of starch for the use of yet ask the question whether this ma- °f Dr' G' ̂  Adair> where his

that oa
u"r m6 r'h r- ** *** '" I *" ̂ ^ ̂ ^ —^cturers, I terial prosperity means anySg ln

pe tion an7 thafV" Tl ^'^ * *** """"" wWch **" °n'y \ ̂  devel«t «* the spiritual lifepetition and that their stocks are six hours instead of 72 from raw i of the average American.

was taken care of.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SYRUP, dark or light, special low price, gallon 4
BACON SQUARES, No. 1,/pound. '
LARD, open kettle rendered, 2 pounds 22r
FLOUR, Silk Finish, 49-lb. bag. $1 uj
FARINA, Marco, 2-lb, box........ i . . . . : . . . . 1*5.
PINEAPPLE JUICE, P & G, fancy, 2 No. 2 cans' 27c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, P&G, fancy, 2 No. 2 cans 27C
CHRISTMAS TREES, priced at.... *29c 39c 59C

, Full Line of Christmas Candy and Mixed Nuts
Priced to Suit Everybody.

THESE 8
ADVANTAGES OF

ELECTRIC COOKERY
See thejiew 1938 Hot-
point Blectric Ranges.
Only ill;%I$otpoitu

Range will you get all these
advantages. Aide lor a jfem-
onstcation. CoW in today.

1 FlttT-Hotpotaf« Calitod unitfitv^fffrSh;--^;..;:.;"
: 2 CEEAH^NOTOoke-orsoot to

Less than 6c a
day buys and
installs itn elec-
tric range in
your home.

SRLJtCT-A.SPUD
• CALMOD •

Hotpoint'iienudoful
new.coolcipc unit

9.9

KCtSpC
cooking

3. COOL—No heat eaccpet to raise
• the room teinpeiatnre.' ^
4 ECONOMICAL-Select A.
Sĝ d Odrod cooks fiwtet—more

, 5 BCTTEM RESULTS-Hotpoint
Electric Range is mutomatic.
8 HEALTHFUL AMD SAFE-No
fume* or flamet to injure health.
7 TIME RELEASINQ-Hotpoiot

. releases tj^ne-gives new hours of
freedom.
8 MODERN- Streamlined styling,

ELECTRIC RANGES

——•—^̂ ^™^̂ ™^™

Trade -
Your Used Car for a Better One

WE HAVE IT
WAITING FOR YOU!

1938 Ford PeLuxe
Demonstrator.

1937 Chev. Master Coupe
Reconditioned motor.

1936 Ford DeLuxe Tudor
Low mileage.

1935 Ford Coupe
On;y 9,700 miles. Looks
like a new car.

1934 Chev. Master Coupe
New motor. New tires.

1934 Plymouth Coach
Rebuilt . Kepairited.

1934 Ford V-8 Tudor
Reconditjjned motor. Ex-
cellent condition.

1933 Ford V-8 Tudor
Reconditioned. Heater.

1933 Chev. Master Coupe
Completely reconditioned.

1933 Chev. Stand. Coupe
A fine little car. All re-
conditioned.

1933 Plymouth Sedan
Here is a dandy.

1932 Ford "B" Coupe
Nice condition.

1932 Chev. "6" Sedan
New tires. Body and up-
holstering perfect.

1930 Chevrolet Coupe

1930 Chevrolet Tudor

1929 Ford A Coupe

1929 Chevrolet Coupe

1929 Essex Coupe

1929 Whippet Sedan

1928 Star Coach

1935 Chevrolet Pick-Up

1931 Ford V-8 Pick-Up

1933 Chev. li/z -ton Truck

IOWA FARM PRICES GAIN j
SLIGHTLY THE PAST MONTH \

Iowa farmers received slightly more '
for their products on Nov. 15 than they j
did Oct. 15, but the prices were lower'.
than they 'were Nov. 15, 1937, Leslie \
M. Carl, federal agricultural statis-
tician, reported this week.

Prices for corn,- oats, hogs, veal
calves, lambs, milk cows, eggs, wool |
and clover and timothy seed showed,
small gains during the 30-day period i
from Oct. 15 to Nov. 15, Carl said.

Small declines were reported for
i wheat, barley, soybeans and turkeys.
Prices for chickens, butter and butter-
fat did not vary during the 30-day
period.

"The one cent a bushel rise in corn
price and 10 cents in hog prices had
little effect on the corn-hog ratio,"
Carl reported. "On Oct. 15 it took
21.2 bushels of corn to equal in value
a hundredweight of hogs on Iowa
farms in comparison with 21.5 bushels
last month and 19.5 bushels a year ago."

Popular Scientific Demonstration
of the

"WONDERS OF LIQUID AIR"
Now being featured in Paramount

Pictures. See him not only in the pop- j
in

Mr.

s Terms Can Be Arranged to Suit
to Responsible Parties

J. M. Opper Motor Co.
516 Walnut Street

Ford Sales and Service
Phone 47 Atlantic, Iowa

ular science feature, but see him
person at the school asembly.
Everman has appeared before more i
than 1,500 of the finest schools of the!
United States. As a specialist in the
field of science, he brings to the schools i
a scientific presentation of distinct ed-
ucational and entertainment values.
His background of college training and
teaching and his broad experience as
an assembly entertainer, make him one
of the most popular school entertainers
in America.

This will be given in the high school
gym at 1:00 o'clock Friday afternoon
Dec. 9. Public ia urged to attend!
Admission, 5c and lOc. .

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry are the
parents of a 9Vi pound boy baby born
to them at their home on West Main
Street Friday morning. He is the
third child in the family and has
been named Floyd 'Merritt.

Why shouldn't 1 come right out with it? If DeonU
want to switch they will. Using Conoco Bronz-zz
they don t want to. and why should they? JU8t sup_
pose ,t la 20 degrees colder today and they bought
their bpecial Wmter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z ye8ter.
day. Just the same, they can stkrt right up and th
won't lose out on mileage, either-because their

^^^±S±£^J^^^Kteir^^c:-^
SF That'8 a"~they 8tart' That>' ^at ever
body wants-quick-starting-and so thatChTi
I ve got here . .. quick-starting Conoco B onz z z

Conoco Products
FROM YOUR MERCHANT

Station
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THE O <E
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
By ED WHEELAN

OR THOSE \AWO CAME IN LATE :
•—• ALTA THE FAMOUS PEf?TORMIN<^ ELEPHANT OF " BANG-S
.BROS. MAMMOTH SHOW,' HAD ATTACKED THE RINGMASTER,
'-SILK FOOLER , DUPING- TUE HATIMEE PERFORMANCE . LATER
-SILK* WANTED T«a SHOOT THE BEAST &UT MYRA LA&ELLE , A
CIRCUS PERfORMER MMOSE FATHER &EFOPE-
HIS DEATH, HAD BEEN ALTA'S

.-. , TRAINER,

A BUCKETFUL OF WATER ANC> PEpPER. ALTA
ENTERED THE RIN& IN AN.WGR/ MOOD BjJT
vjlENT THRU THE FiR^T PART OP AN OLD ACT
piACeABLV BECAUSE OP THE MANVBOTOtS
OP WATER LABELLED "HJXXTH-VIHICH SME

uu .. , ;nv WAD TO PPlNK.

MCAHVMHIIE;SKOOX)E".
CM1MPANZEE

TOR HI8 CUE Tb CMTER: AND
AITA.

r. APPEALED TO 3EfP &AN6-S,
OFTWE SHOVO.TO GNE ALTA

r • xiNCTVIER CHANCE ."SiLK" WAS f=UPIOUS
X^ND HAD THE ELEPHANT DEPRIVED OF WATER

TOR HIS ACT WHEN Mt ORDERED ONE CF
MOM 60 ON

rmiHE
SUORV

)̂ Frank Iny Marfcpy Syndicate. Inc.

By RUBE GOLDBERGPieanuts Help the Professor ThinkLALA PALOOZA

f HIS NAWE IS GONZALES-
THE DARLING" I ADORE
MIS LITTLE MOUSTACHE
IT is FINER THAN THE
FUZZ ON THE RIPEST

PEACH

YES, (SNIFF) BUT I
DON'T KNOW WHETHER
HE (SNIFF) WANTS KFJ CAl_M
FOR MV MONEY OR _J VOURSEL

PROFESSOR.
DEAR,
GENTLEMAN
FRIEND HAS
ASKED ME TO-
OH, I BLUSH
AT THE THOUGHT

AH, ZE
PROFESSOR

UNDERSTANDS]
ZIS

HE WANTS
TO

6AGA, GEEVLE,
GHLOT2, GIBBET,

GLOOMS - AM -
GONZALES-yLADV

WHAT
NAME

GO HOME
AND LET ME

CONCENTRATE

C Frank Jay llatkty SyndlctU. Inc.

S'MATTER POP— Well, Sir, Here I» a hought By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. u HUNTLEY Facts Worth Knowing

\WOULOJA,
TELL XX LIE ^ MA.VJ
PER. FOUC-&T5?

wow BCXTT

Five. DOLLARS:
"/

TELL A LIE

By J. MILLAR WATT
YOU GOT A BIT TlGWT
AND BET YOU COULD JUMP
OUT OF T ME CLUB VINDOV
AND GLIDE DOWN
TO THE

DIDN'T
vou STOP

ME?

I WAD A FIVE'R
ON YOU!

OSED TO THATHAT AT THE MOVIES By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

sssr— ssrass! sssr11- sussx
o - OF wire who ins o u r

urae

He—1 hear
delivery.

She—I do think our new vicar is
wonderful. He has a way of bring-
ing things home to you that you
never aaw before.

He—That's nothing. Our laundry's
been doing that for years.—Rail.

Faults
Model-You try to put too much

expression in your painting.
Artist—You try to put too much

paint m your expression.

No Plies on Him
Two students met the wfflage idiot

and one asked him, "What is lOtt?"
'I am one," h« replied, "and you

are the two nothing*."

WORSE INSIDE

Outside in the thunderstorm stood
a swaying figure.

t,
 <<Why tort you go inside out of

the storm?" asked the night police-
man, passing by. p«««.e-

"Storm?" came the answer "Mv

Cold Lori,

HOUSEHOLD
YOUKXU.D OR NB1* WASHtfe,
COTTOM c»rd*d Into fun «5ed

'

OPPORTUNITY

REMEDY

MISCELLANEQuJ
MttCMANifS AND MANt/r"" " " '

(BTAMIMD4SYUUB)
d*tdL .JtoWMwitaKi

AUTO
BWYMttCMft

From Yon* Local D«11 **••' iss%&3£ff&yst
tt*»'

O'DEA JFINANCE i

STOVE A FUBNACE REP/

REPAIRS

Lawyers in Log Cabii

Law students at Duke
sity, Durham, & C., find tbe;|
study, and concentrate betters
rustic surroundings. Five loji
ins in the Dufee_fOJreBt a fewL
utes walk from the law scbooll
library, house 32 students. I
they live and study during I
academic year, unhamperd|
customary campus .distractk

Corner* Day
Every man meets his

loo at last.—Wendell Phillips I

reUer«j

CO II

Taettess Tact
Bow tactless it is to be

ly tactful.—Sarah G. Milieu-

mIttDTEA'I'J
_lt^»l rllxltfir

Mak«* jrouf rap ol bet water cute I '
~ ' moct THORQUOHLY to

"• WMM* Md bdp KOU r-'
$Md
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Gift Selections
FACTS AND FUN FROM OUR OLD FILES

HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
(By Tillie)

I

Did you know tha t the town of A n i - ,
ta is iMiuipped w i t h suff ic ient f ire a r m s ' .
ta ' " dea, w i th ; eral days in the city last week.

December 10, 1908.
Ray Vinall of Davenport spent sev-

PAJAMAS and GOWNS
Rayon and satin striped, in

plain or lace tr immed.

$1 to $2.98

HOSIERY
The ideal Ri f t for her; a large

selection in Rollins and Admira-
tion.

79c to $1.35

TIES
Men's hand-made wool lined

ties; a g i f t always appreciated.

49c

DISHES
A large assortment of fancy

glass dishes, priced at

lOc up

WASH DRESSES
A large variety of styles, in

the new gay colors.

$1 to $2.98

STEP-INS
Panties or brief type?, in a

varietey of styles.

25c to $1

SHIRTS
Men's dress shirts, fused col-

lars, pla in or fancy, sizes l-l '-l-
to 17.

$1

BLANKETS
The all purpose gift. fart

wool b'.ankets priced from

$1.98 to $3.49

PILLOWS
Satin or crushed velvet, kapok

filling.

59c and $1

adequate equipment to
subdue reek-
should hap-

loiter hereabouts.

Mrs. Delia Delahoyd of Atlantic vis-
1 last week with her sister, Mrs. C.
Gipple an

i t o the sava.ro king of the jungles, .purchased from J. H. Sanny
.The handcuf f s are formed and ad- At the meeting of the K. P. lodge
; justed so the more a culprit struggles, Wednesday evening, Chas. J. Good-
the t ighter the manacles grip. pasture was elected Chancellor Com-

: if you don't believe it, just ask >ander and W. R. Spence, Vice Chan-
Solon Karns to give you a demonstra- cellor, for the ensuing year.
t i o n . . . Thanksgiving eve, relatives
from DCS Moines were visiting at the
Karns home the subject of hand- •

A team of horses at the A. H. Moun-
tain public sale last week sold for
$375. A. C. Gochanour sold a fine

TOYS
A large assortment of games,

cars, dolls, trains, dishes, etc.,
ranging in price from

5c to $1.98

cuffs was discussed . . . the visitor, a young four-year-old horse this week
law abiding citizen, had never seen to a Missouri buyer for $226.
such objects and was doubtful about A school of instruction will be held
the working mechanism of the brace-' by the Mason lodge on Jan. 24, 25 and
Ipt.s . . . to convince his visitor, the j 26. The members of .Obedience Lodge

hied himself over to the town expect to have a large and enthusias-
tic attendance at these meetings.

Special meetings at the United
Evangelical church will be held in Jan-
uary, in charge of the pastor, Rev
Chas. S. Lang, who will be assisted by
Rev. E. L. Lang of Radcliffe, Iowa.

J. F. Gissibk, of Lincoln township

hall and brought back the shackles. '
Well, just how it happened, nobody

knows . . . it happened so quickly. . .
but somehow during the demonstra-
tion, Solon became manacled . . .
shackled . . . with honest to goodness
handcuffs . . . he couldn't struggle

he was wearing a pair of bracelets attended the fine stock show in Chic-

HANDKERCHIEFS
For men, women and children. A complete assortment of holiday

handkerchiefs in linens, laces, sport and regular sizes.

5c to 59c

I with a guarantee to hold.
Brain and brawn failed to release

the device that held the lock secure
. . . George Bills, the night watchman,
holding the key to the combination
could not be located . . . a late mid-

Boxed Handkerchiefs

lOc to 59c

ago last week, and while there pur-
chased a purebred Clydesdale horse
which will be shipped to him this week

Manager M. Millhollin of the Kunz
G'rain Co. informs us that he has al
ready shipped out 13 car loads of new

night lunch was served by the hostess shelled corn, with about 20,000 bush
. . . Solon ate his lunch handcuffed . . .' els contracted and yet to be delivered
the hands of the clock crept slowly | When fanners can contract the sal(

of their corn crop at 50c per bushel
they have a right to smile out loud
if they want to. i

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

STORE

ANITA, IOWA

Merritt Dill, who is attending school
at Iowa State college in Ames, visited
in the city over Sunday with his par-
ents, John Dill and wife.

Mrs. Albert Karns was hostess last
Thursday evening to the members of
the Pinochle club at her home on
Chestnut Street. Besides the mem-
bers, there was one other guest, Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz. Mrs. Chas. Karns
had the honor of holding high score.

Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,
of Exira were Sunday guests at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese, in Anita.

around the dial to the 3 a. m. mark
before the night watchman was lo-

| cated to unlock the fetters that held
the bewildered town clerk.

* * *
The church school lesson was about

King Saul and the boy David . . . the
title, "Returning good for evil."

It is one of the many lessons in the
fourth grade year book that I strive
to put over in a big way. One bright
boy brought up the subject of boys
settling their differences with fistic
combat while girls resorted to pulling
hair when angry.

I endeavor to convince the young-
j sters that a few kind words, smiles
! and indifference were far better weap-

ons, that harsh words or crude man-

Maduffs Food
WE DELIVER

arketl
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FBIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS]
Guaranteed Qr\
49-lb.Bag, O;JC

$1.29
15c

Dates ^SKfiS.*"* 19d
14c

17c

Royal Flour
Sunklst Flour
Pepper l-lb- packa*e

Fresh Side Pork

2-lb. Package
Thompson. Seedless

2-lb. Package

Pound

Large - <J»»rt 49cl

effects. Indeed, its ethical and phy-
sical effects are indissolubly connect-
ed" (p. 145).

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ Ray Swartz, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:00 o'clock.
K. J. U. club will have a meeting at

the church at 2:00 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon.

Children who expect to take part in
the Christmas' program are to meet
at the church Wednesday afternoon
after school.

On Wednseday, Dec. 14, the K. J. U.
club will hold their annual bazaar at
the church, with a 25c dinner at noon.

be held Saturday, Dee. 10. Dig]
and aupper will be served.

The Loyal Circle will meet
Mrs. A. J. Kopp on Tuesday, Dec,]
Christmas party and grab b:
lection of officers.

Sheriff P. P. Edwards submitted to

"God the Preserver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 11.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
40:11, "Withhold not thou thy tender
mercies from me, 0 Lord: let thy
loving kindness and thy truth contin-
ually preserve me."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science

CONGREGATIONAL
•f Thomas B. Dixon,

CHURCH
Pastor. +

a major operation Friday morning at b°ys and &irls accordant to my opin-
the Jones hospital in Atlantic. Mrs. j

ners. I considered I had about sue- and Health with Key to the Scrip-
ceeded in convicing those twelve little, tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
suddenly two serious brown "So Jesus came again into Cana of

Edwards submitted to a major opera- j eves Peered UP at me and exclaimed
tion at the same hospital the day be- j with significance, "mil, I've found out

hair pullin' sure gets me what I want,
and in a hurry."

Galilee, where he made the water wine.

fore. Both are reported to be getting
along as well as could be expected.

was a certain nobleman,
was sick at Capernaum.

MORE USABLE GA$ MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

Alcohol Prestone
Lubrication For Your Winter

Service on Inside Hoist

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

And there
whose son
When he heard that Jesus was come
out of Judaea into Galilee, he went

Recently a committee was appointed unto nim' and besought him that he

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Ladies will meet at the church all

day Thursday to quilt.
A meeting of the missionary society

will be held at 2:30 o'clock Friday af
ternoon at the home of Miss Lulu Al
vord. (Mrs. S. E. Goodrich will be th<
leader.

Men's Brotherhood meeting will be
held at 7:30 o'clock Sunday evening a
the home of George F. Shaffer.

would come down, and heal his son:
for he was at the point of death.
Jesus saith unto him, Go thy way;
thy son liveth. And the man believed
the word that Jesus had spoken unto
him, and he went his way." '(John
4:46, 47, 50).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing :

"Scientific healing has this advant-
Miss Florence Kauffman of Omaha age over other methods,—that in it

is spending the week in the city at the Truth controls error. From this fact
home of her cousin, Mrs. Carl Lind- | arise its ethical as well as its physical
blom and husband.

to decorate the church and tables for
the father and son banquet at the
Congregational church . . . due to the
scarcity of flowers so late in the sea-
son, one lady brought fresh fruits for
four table center pieces . . . after the
banquet was over, the lady went to
gather up her decorations ."~rr-but
there wasn't any . . . all had been
devoured.

LUTHERAN MISSION AT
CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Rev. Theo. Hoemann.

Divine services Sunday afternoon al
2:30 o'clock. Sunday School follows
the services. Instruction class meets
every Wednesday afternoon.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ METHODIST CHURCH.
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
MteDermott, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m. Rev
Carpenter will preach.

The annual Christmas bazaar wil

Arnold Eilts, who is working!
Sioux City, was a Sunday guest |
he home of his parents, Henry ]
,nd wife.

At her home northeast of thed
ast Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 1
Scholl was hostess to the meraty

>f the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
sides the members, other guests i
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. F. D.
er, Mrs. Carl Shultz and Mrs. Ed|
Carltpn. High score at bridge \
held by Mrs. Floyd Dement.

WANT-AD!
See us for tank heaters.

Coop.

FOR SALE:—Four burner gaso
range with right hand oven. Em
at this office. :

Cleaning and pressing, two foi|
price of one. Fred Bell, Adair.
trade Bartley, Anita 'agent.

Will have a car of Eastern Kent!
coal on track this week. Get it|
the car. Farmers Coop.

Pete Kuhl and his Swinging Rhjj
Orchestra, Iowa's famous band,]
furnish the music for a public
at the K. P. hall in Anita on
evening, Dec. 9. Everyone ilivitd

FELCO egg mash—the best for
Farmers Coop., Anita.

SEE
DEMENT IMPLEMENT C0|
FOR SKELGAS RANGED
WAYNE OIL HEATERS,
STOCK TANK HEATERS.

BUY ANITA BREAD AND Sfl
THE WRAPPERS F,OK^FREE i
ETS TO THE RIALTO THEAll
15 WRAPPERS FOR CHILD'S 1
ET AND 35 WRAPPERS FOR|
ADULT TICKET.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone cb

I Mrs. S. W. Clark has purchased
at $750 the residence property at the

• corner of Main and Locust Streets,
• formerly owned by Mrs. C. S. Jones.

Gail Wiese, an employe in a drug
( store in Sioux City, spent Sunday in
• the city with his mother, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese and family. 'He was accompan-
ied here by Miller Strack, also of Sioux

i City.

! The regular meeting of the Eastern
Star chapter will be held at the Ma-
sonic Temple next Monday evening,

1 at which the annual election of officers
j will take place. A,covered dish din-
ner will be served at 6:30 o'clock.

WITHOUT STORM
SASH

You are wasting every f i f t h shovel of coal it's
not too late to remedy this situation ring the
House Doctor ESTIMATES FREE results
guaranteed to satisfy.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

I Twenty-five members of the Help-
ing Hand club of Lincoln Center andI '*

! six visitors enjoyed a meeting last
, Thursday at-the home of Mrs. Charles
', Borth. Visitors were Mrs. George
i Moore, Mrs, Henry Aggen, ,Mxs. Pearl
: Dorsey, Miss Josephine Moore, Miss
AmJber Steinmetz and iMVs. Mildred
Betz. Following a covered dish din-
ner at noon, the ladies did quilting
and needlework for the hostess.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE s,

Harper Dors.ey, Manager »irH STANDARD _
G E T T H J S S P E C I A L W I N T E R G A S O L I N E FROM Y O U R S T A N D A R D OU
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-Weekly Mews Annlysis-

Italy Follows Hitler Technique
To Trounce Weakened France

By Joseph W. La Bine—'

EDITOR'S NOTE—Whtn opinion! ire
expressed in these columns, they ire those
of the news tnglyst. and not Dtcessarily
of tne ncwspiper.

France
In his widely quoted "Mei

Kampf," Adolf Hitler avers tha
once a nation shows signs of weak
ening, its enemies should seize th
opportunity to press every demand
Phis year he has followed that pol
icy successfully in Austria, Czecho
Slovakia, Great Britain and France
Now his Fascist cohort, Italy, is us
ing the same tactics against France

First French capitulation to Italj
was the recent recognition of Mus
solini's conquest in Ethiopia. Thi
was followed closely by French in
ternal strife, when the radical Popu
lar Front attempted to defeat Pre
mier Edouard Daladier's drastic re-
form program. In the midst of this
turmoil, it was strategic for Italy'

FRANCE'S AFRICAN TUNISIA
One concession invites another.

chamber of deputies to launch
tumultous campaign for three
French possessions which Mussolini
covets: the African territory of Tu-
nisia, the island of Corsica and the
Franco-Italian border city of Nice.
Later came a rebirth of demands
for French-owned Djibouti, which
would give Ethiopia an ocean outlet

France's answer has been a firm
negative, but this can hardly be
construed as final. There is every
indication that the Djibouti claim
will be granted, since France was
ready to make this surrender last
summer. What complicates the sit-
uation is the "friendship" pact
which France's ally—Great Britain
—has just instituted with Italy. Al-
though this treaty respects a terri-
torial status quo in the Mediterrane-
an, Prime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain is going to Rome next month
with an apparent blank check to
appease Mussolini as he sees fit. If
Mr. Chamberlain approves Italy's
new demands, France will be left
helpless.

Only hope in an otherwise befud-
dled situation is that Germany may
break with Italy. After helping Hit-
ler reach into the European grab
bag for new territories, Italy is be-
ginning to wonder where her share
is coming from. But Germany, hap-
py over her new non-aggression
treaty with France, may ask Musso-
lini to look elsewhere for new colo-
nies. The new crisis certainly
proves no more than what sane ob-
servers have maintained since last
spring: that France and Britain
merely whet the Italo-German ap-
petite each time they offer a con-
cession.

Domestic
^ Last spring the New York legis-
lature passed a bill which potential-
ly effects every citizen in the U. S.
Reducing from 6 to 5 per cent the
interest which life insurance com-

- panics may charge on policy loans
fthe Piper-O'Brien bill has necessi-
Itated nation-wide revision of inter-
|est rates because insurance com-

anies cannot charge different rates
n different states.
.Upshot is that most companies
•re boosting their premium charges
rom 10 to 20 per cent on policies

jrwritten after January 1, although
many firms made the change De-
cember 1. Policies in effect be-
fore the readjustment will not be af-
fected, but in addition to lower in-
terest rate and higher premiums
the following additional revisions
will be made on most new policies:
(1) reduction of guaranteed interest
rates to beneficiaries; (2) lower in-
terest rates on dividends left with
companies; (3) increased pre-
miums on endowment annuity poli-
cies; (4) withdrawal or substantial
change in certain types of con-
tracts.

By reducing policy loan interest
charges from 6' to 5 per cent, in-
surance firms will lose annual rev-
enue totaling $50,000,000. Other fac-
tors necessitating higher premiums
include the difficulty of finding sat-
isfactory capital markets, and the
Small amount of new financing now
being done.

Business
, Until this year, depression-ridden
U. S. did not bother to ask why the
aaUon's economic cylinders had
grown rusty. Government and busi-
ness alike . were more interested in
oiling the machinerythan in replac-

or adjusting misfit cogs. More-
both worked from different di-

reconff: government thought the
cur* rested in greater U. S. regula-

tion; business thought it rested in
less regulation. Not until last year,
when an unexpected recession
slapped convalescing industry in the
face, did both government and busi-
ness decide it was time to face the
problem with less bias and more
objectivity. By the end of 1938 this
new attitude is finding expression at
Washington and on the U. S. busi-
ness front, though mutual agree-
ment is still far from realization.

Washington: Government's efforts
currently center around the $500,000
temporary national economic com-
mittee, which has just opened a two-
year hearing under Wyoming's Sen.
Joseph C. O'Mahoney. Though busi-
ness has feared the quiz will de-
generate into a "witch hunt" and
anti-monopoly drive (since the jus-
tice department's trust buster, Thur-
man Arnold, is a committee mem-
ber) Mr. O'Mahoney has given as-
surances that his group seeks only
"economic facts."

"Facts" presented thus far, by
the labor department's Dr. Isador
Lubin and one-time WPA Economist
Leon Henderson, purported merely
to give a background but ended with
expressions of opinion which failed
to harmonize.

Dr. Lubin's report: That the 1929-
38 depression cost the U. S. $113,-
000,000,000 in national income, plus
$119,000,000,000 in wages, $20,000,-
000,000 in stockholder dividends,
$38,000,000,000 in farm income and
43,435,000 in man hours of work.
Though industry can be stepped up
to meet consumer demand, it is
more important to improve the
standard of living, since U. S. popu-
lation is reaching a stationary stage.
Durable goods industries should be
stimulated to boost the average in-
come by $750 per year.

Mr. Henderson's report: Growth
of U. S. economic activity has been
halted, and even a return to 1929's
peak (which Mr. Henderson be-
lieves should be regarded as a low
base, not a peak) would leave 7,000,-
000 unemployed. .Unlike Dr. Lubin,
who believes insufficient purchasing
power is the cause of our ills, Mr.
Henderson places responsibility on
iessening of competition. True com-
petition, he believes, could not al-
ow wage increases at a time when
millions are unemployed.

Even as Messrs Lubin and Hen-
derson were speaking, Chairman
Marriner S. Eccles of the federal
•eserve system was offering New
York bankers another U. S. idea on
msiness. One reason for 1937's set-
>ack, he said, was a sharp with-

drawal of government spending,
which throttled consumer buying
power. Plumping for Iboser credit

DR. ISADOR LUBIN
His cure: higher living standard.

restrictions by banks, Mr. Eccles
hinted that their failure to follow
this plan would result in government
credit agencies. Summing up state-
ments by Lubin, Henderson and Ec-
cles, observers saw that govern-
ment's efforts for business revival
are still far from clear.

Business: More tangible and op-
timistic is the reform program of
u. S>. industry, heartened by the
current economic upturn and wili-
ng to make peace with government
Meeting in New York, the National
Association of Manufacturers key-
noted for "co-operation— to make
America click." Its points: (!)
peace with labor; (2) acceptance of
social responsibility ; (3) acceptance
of regulation, in general theory (4)
end unemployment; (5) please the
consumer with higher quality, lower
costs and public-minded policies.

Business' requests to government-
(1) Wagner act modification: (2)
limitation of armament expenditures
to avert unnecessary diversion of
funds; (3) no encouragement of for-
eign trade at cost to domestic in-
dustry.

Agriculture
A natural result of the U. S.-

British reciprocal trade agreement
is that some domestic industries will
gain, others lose. The theory is that
gains offset losses, working to our
national benefit. First tests of this
policy now loom as a result of the
federal surplus commodity corpora-
tion's sale of 20,000,000 bushels in
American wheat to British flour
manufacturers.

Until now, the corporation has
subsidized both flour and wheat ex-
ports, but British millers think this
is unfair in view of England's agree-
ment to remove its six-cent tariff
on American wheat. Consequently
a stipulation in the 20,000,000-bushel
sale is that F. S. C. C. subsidy on
flour exported to great Britain (cur-
rently $1.05 a barrel) be removed.
Thus U. S. wheat sales to Britain
will be facilitated, but flour manu-
facturers will lose an export mar-
ket.

The British sale is by far the most
important transaction yet made in
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace's program to subsidize 100,.
000,000 bushels of export ,wheat this
fiscal year. By early December this
program had netted sales of 63,000,-
000 bushels, of which F. S. C. C.
had purchased 28,420,000 bushels by
November 15. Of this, 19,000,000
bushels had been sold abroad at an
average loss to the corporation of
12% cents. The British transaction
alone will cost F. S. C. C. about
$5,000,000.

What will happen to the U. S.
wheat situation between now and
next spring is anybody's guess.
Even though the export program is
carried out completely, a 250,000,000-
bushel surplus will still face farm-
ers when they start harvesting next
year's crop. Latest in a series of
suggested panaceas is that of Dr.
Merrill K. Bennett, economist of the
Stanford university food research in-
stitute, who wants the U. S. to place
a floor—somewhere between 55 and
70 cents—under which wheat prices
could not fall. Next year, he pre-
dicts, "the world may be literally
swamped with surplus wheat."

White House
President Roosevelt's critics have

charged him with creating the cur-
rent rearmament campaign to makfe
the public forget his defeat in No-
vember's election. Although the
multi-billion rearmament program
has been advertised as a quick way
to put men back to work and stimu-
late business, critics further allege
that it is simply a form of pump-
pruning. If so, the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce has complained that
rearmament is a cumbersome and
slow process, poorly adapted to
pump-priming.

Seeking reasons for the outlay,
questioning legislators want to know
if a $350,000,000 increase in next
year's arms appropriation (the first
in a proposed five-year series) is
justified by world conditions. An-
other important question is who will
handle the money, army-navy offi-
cials or political appointees. A
third: how much of the money would
be spent for defense of the immedi-
ate U. S. area, and how much for
other parts of the Western hemi-~
sphere?

Idaho's sagacious Sen. William
E. Borah is one of few legislators
thus far to comment on the bill. His
opinion: "If this huge armament
trend continues, the people are go-
ing to demand a voice in the mat-
ter of going to war."

This statement once again shifts
the spotlight on Indiana's Rep. Louis
Ludlow, whose constitutional amend-
ment calling for a referendum on
offensive warfare was defeated by
the last congress. Having won re-
election last month in a campaign
based on this issue alone, Mr. Lud-
low plans to re-introduce his meas-
ure before the next congress.

Politics
It is plausible that November elec-

tion gains by the liberalized Re-
publican party should give strength
to old-line Republicans who have
taken a back seat in party affairs
since the disastrous defeat of 1936.
This very thing happened at the re^
cent national committee conference
in Washington, where confident lib-
erals found themselves confronted
with an unexpectedly strong faction
of Hoover, duPont and Liberty
league Republicans. A still more im-
portant shift is that liberal G. O P
strength, which originated in the
rural areas, has moved to metro-
politan cities and has been supplant-
ed in the small towns by a stronger
conservative element. Having

to EAT and
C. Houston Gouo-iss Counsels Wise Eating

During the Holiday Season
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

THE advent of the holiday season marks the beginning of
one of the most difficult periods of the entire year for the

homemaker.ueuiciivci.

To begin with, she is busied with the hundred and one
details of Christmas shopping, the planning of holiday enter-
tainments . . . and the preparation of extra fpod for parties.
Secondly, the health and com-^ —
fort of every member of the'
family depend to a consider-
able degree upon how they
eat and what foods she serves
during the weeks between
now and January first.

Guard Against Lowered Resistance
Unfortunately, statistics show

that the common cold and other
similar ailments
greatly increase in
number directly
after the first of
the year. That is
also the period
when we find more
people suffering
from fatigue than
at any other sea-
son. Both condi-
tions are frequent-
ly traceable
faulty habits

to
of

The name of Masaryk, famous in
Czechoslovakia!! history since Thom-
as G. Masaryk founded the nation
20 years ago, wil l leave that nation's
officialdom forever on January ]
Jan Masaryk. son of the Czech "fa-
ther" and minister to Great Britain
for 14 years, has announced his re-
tirement in protest to his country's
capitulation to Germany

pointed a conservative (ex-Sen. Dan-
iel O. Hastings of Delaware) and a
liberal (Harvey Jewett of South Da-
kota) to fill two executive commit-
tee vacancies, the party now finds
itself deadlocked on a future course
Though much talk is heard of po-
tential 1940 candidates, it is believed
the party must first decide which
way its course shaU be set—to lib-
eralism or conservatism.

Religion
Most seekers-after-justice for Ger

many's beleaguered Jews, even the
official intergovernmental commit-
tee now meeting in London, have
made only slight effort to secure per
sonal contact with the No. 1 enemy
of Jews, Adolf Hitler. The only
move in this direction was made by
George Rublee, Amer.can member
of the intergovernmental commit-
tee, who will not visit Hitler with-
out an official invitat ion. But from
New York recently sailed three
Pennsylvania Quakers, who an
nounced they hoped "to see Chan-
cellor H,tier himself and take Vp
the whole problem." v

eating and faulty hygiene during
the holiday season.

The person who is forewarned
is usually forearmed. Therefore,
every homemaker who has the in-
terests of her family at heart
should plan, now, to arrange ac-
tivities so that strain and fatigue
will be reduced to a minimum.
And more specifically, she should
see to it that she formulates a
sound eating program. Far too
many people, at this season of
the year, suffer the ill effects of
lowered resistance brought about
by unwise eating and by over-
eating.

Overeating of a poorly chosen
diet is inadvisable at any time be-
cause it tends to overburden the
digestive system. But it is par-
ticularly undesirable during the
whiter season when almost every-
one tends to stay too long indoors,
frequently in overheated rooms,
and to take too little outdoor ex-
ercise.

Regularity in eating a carefully
balanced diet, containing suffi-
cient bulky foods to help promote
regular health habits, is of the ut-
most importance if resistance is
to be maintained at a high peak
during the holiday season.

Keeping Body Machinery Efficient
One should always remember

that the body is a machine work-
ing as regularly and as accurately
as a clock. Any good mechanic
knows that a fine mechanism re-
quires the same type of care day
m and day out. Homemakers,
too, shpuld remember that the
body does not function differently
just because we celebrate a holi-
day with age-old customs. Thus
to keep every member of the fam-
ily well and rested, try not to al-
low the holiday celebrations to up-
set the ordinary routine of your
household.

Late breakfasts, heavy dinners
and suppers taken at odd hours
do not constitute the best possible
menu-planning. The unfortunate
over-emphasis on rich foods on
special occasions may easily re-
sult in digestive disturbance, un-
less great care is taken to avoid
dietetic indiscretions, and to
maintain always the ideal of a
balanced ration.

Child's Diet Especially Important
During the dark days of Decem-

ber, the children's diet requires
extra thought and care. Too close
confinement indoors and the lack
of sunshine may easily have an
adverse effect upon the temper
and vitality of young children.
Then, too, the excitement of an-
ticipating Christmas is bound to
add to their general fatigue.

Children seldom complain of fa
tigue, which makes it all the more
necessary for mothers to be on
guard against, or to look for the
nrst intimation that it may exist
A child who Is tired is very apt to
be irritable. More than likely his
appetite will be poor, and when
he does eat, he may not be able
to care properly for the food he
akes You may find, if you al.

low^him to become overtired or
him unaccustomed foods

hi /i^i11 be a Stru3g'e to gethim to bed, and even then he may
not sleep soundly. And it is gen
erally recognized that disturbed
sleep, plus unwise eating may
have most unfortunate cons*quences. *-"«!>e

III,that

The Ideal Holiday Diet
Holiday or no holiday, both chil

dren and adults should

toes t h , f r u i t or -

of which should be of the green
eafy variety; an ea?'least three or fou

quart of milk for every child, and
a pint for each adult.

If your meals are built on this
foundation, there will be less room
for the rich heavy foods which,
should only be taken in modera-
tion, and after yon have helped to
satisfy the appetite with the pro-
tective foods. By making a point
of eating generously of fruits and
vegetables, and by including a
crisp raw salad in the daily diet,
you will be much more apt to con-
sume sufficient bulk or cellulose
to help maintain regular health
habits.

Christmas Confections
We can scarcely speak of the

holiday diet, particularly where
children are concerned, without
saying a word about Christmas
confections and other goodies.
These are a part of the holiday
tradition. No homemaker would
wish to deprive her family of such
pleasures, but it does devolve
upon her to simplify the other
meals in the day so that her chil-
dren do not suffer when they eat
a large holiday dinner.

Similarly, she should make it
her responsibility to either pre-
pare the special Christmas treats
from ingredients which she knows
to be pure and wholesome, or to
purchase them from a reliable

Optimistic Pretenders
Among the living pretenders to

either the nonexistent or surviv-
ing thrones of many countries, the
most optimistic gentleman is
Grand Duke Vladimir, son of the
late Grand Duke Cyril, who hopes
one day to become the czar of all
the Russias, while the hardest
worker of the group is Anthony
Henry Hall who, in his efforts\to
become King Anthony I of Eng-
land, addresses an average of five
meetings a day.—Collier's Weekly.

re then
„ - - -- ---_— j_- ^—.i. ^nd of a
well-balanced meal, and not indi
criminately between meals, thert
should not be the upset digestio
that make Christmas a bugbea
to some mothers instead of tu
joyous occasion it'should be.

By following out these sugEec.
tions, you can help your family »»
enjoy the holidays without ree™
You will feel fit and your »«*
health will be the basis of g°L
cheer.

Questions Answered

was
re-
am

Mrs. S. M. B.—Your letter
the first of a large number I
ceived on the subject and I a[n
therefore answering'you, though
my reply is also directed to all
the others who'have inquired con-
cerning a recent announcement
that cereals might be harmful to
the teeth.

I have seen reports on this sub-
ject by two investigators and I
know that other investigators are
now'-endeavoring to check their
work. As soon as there is further
progress to report, I shall be glad
to comment.

In the meantime, I would not
hesitate to foljow the advice of
leading nutritionists and give your
children cereals,"at least half o f ,
which may well be served in the
whole grain form. '
O-WNU—C. Houston OOUdttt—1938—u.j
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A Southwestern Cowboy Became
'Novelist of the Cattle Kingdom1

(n "The Hired Man on Horseback," the Widow of Eugene Manlove Rhodes Tells the Fascinating

Story of His Eventful Career and a Weil-Known Critic Pays Tribute to His Literary

Importance as the Ablest Interpreter of Life on the Desert Range.
e Western Newspaper Union.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T T THEN Eugene Manlove
V/V Rhodes died in Cali-

2 T T forniaon June 27,1934,
they took .him back to New
Mexico and buried him in a
grave dug in the white gyp-
sum on the summit of his be-
loved San Andres mountains.
At its head they erected a
simple marker which bore
Only his name and the woras,
'*Paso poiv Aqui."

"Paso por Aqui"—that is
tiie Spanish fbr "He passed
by here" and it was the
phrase used by the.Spanish
Conquistadores who visited
El Merro, Inscription Rock,
.and carv^ their names on
fhjs landmark of the South-
west. But it has more mean-
ing than its simple phrasing
suggests—especially when it
is applied to Gene Rhodes.
That grave, with its unpreten-
t0us marker, in the moun-
tains of New Mexico, has be-
come a shrine for thousands
of Americans who have read
the novels, short stories.and

J»»e.F* *•**'*'
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'Cowboy

poems written by the man
who "passed by here."

"They, are the only body of'flc-
tion^yptef.>to the cattleMngdom
which is both true to it and writ-
ten by an artist in prose. Surely
that is a great deal: to have given
fiction its sole mature expression
in one era in our past,Xone portion
of the experience that has gone to
make up America." Such are the
words of Bernard De Voto, one
of America's leading literary
critics, in his introduction to the
book, "The Hired Man on Horse-
back—My Story of Eugene Man-
love Rhodes," written by his wife,
May Davison Rhodes and pub-
lished recently by the Houghton
Mifflin company of Boston.

The story of Eugene Manlove
Rhodes, as told in this biography,
is the tale of a cowboy who, by
his 'own efforts, became one of
America's best-known writers.
More than that, he is one of the
best-loved, for there is a veritable
"Gene Rhodes cult" of American
readers.

Born in a log house in Tecum-
seh, Neb., January 19, 1869, Gene
Rhodes was the son of Hinman
Rhodes, whp served as colonel of
the Twenty-eighth Illinois Volun-
teers in the War Between the
States and who pioneered in Kan-
sas and Nebraska after the war.
In 1881 Colonel Rhodes was ap-
pointed Indian agent for the Mes-
calero Apaches in New Mexico
and there young Gene grew up.

v On the Trail of Geronimo.
At the age of thirteen he bought

a saddle with soap coupons and
became a horse wrangler for the
McDonald cow outfit at Carrizzo
Springs. By the time he was
seventeen he was acting as a
guide and government scout dur-
ing the Geronimo uprising of
1888. When he was twenty-one, >
he borrowed WO from his.lather
andi started to school -at the Uni-
versity of the Pacific at San Jose,
Calif. He remained there two
years, until his money rah out.
Then he went back to New Mexi-
co and after a short period of
school-reaching became a cow-
boy. -.

He became known as a reckless
rider With a positive mania for
pitting his skill against that of
bad horses. His fellow cowboys
said of him that he could ride
anything that wore hair but he
once modestly admitted that in
more than 25 years of riding he
had been thrown three times.
But for all this riding prowess,
he was most noted for his read-
ing.

"Even when riding broncs he
read," writes his wife. "He car-

Eugene Manlove Rhodes (left) talks over frontier days wtfh another
chronicler of the^Old West, Stuart Lake (right) biographer of Wyatt Earp,
Arizona marshal.

ried magazines in his saddle
pockets. For every time he turned
a page, there is a probability the
bronc would swallow his neck.
One horse was given a special
reading breaking . . . When the
bronc went over backward with
an earth-shaking thud, Gene,
having thrown himself clear as
usual, raced to the animal's head
before it could make a move to
get up and sat down on it. Sitting
on the bronc's head, Gene pulled
a volume of Browning from his
jumper pocket and lost himself in
communion with the immortal
poet." v

Nor did he confine his reading
habits to the "hurricane deck of
a bronc." "When books and mag-
azines were not available, Gene
read even the labels on cans,
commending as especially enjoy-
able English the label, on Worces-
tershire sauce bottles, which he
read a countless number of
times." Small wonder, then, that
he should turn to writing.

His first work, short stories and
poems, appeared in the Out West
magazine in 1902 but within five
years some of his short stories
were appearing in half a dozen of
our leading magazines.

Beginnings of a Romance.
Incidentally, it .was one of his

poems which led to a correspond-
ence with a young widow back in
New York state and their ro-
mance developed into the mar-
riage of Eugene Manlove Rhodes,
cowboy, and May Davison, recent-
ly graduated from a nurse's train-
ing school in Philadelphia. "The
Hired Man on Horseback" is the
story of their life together, in pov-
verty and in prosperity, in
Rhodes' beloved Southwest and
during a long period of exile
which he spent in the East.

Admirably supplementing that
human interest document is Ber-
nard De Veto's introduction to the
book which bears the title of "The
Novelist of the Cattle Kingdom."
In discussing "Gene Rhodes,
writer of horse operas, as a seri-
ous literary artist," De Voto de-
clares :

"He was a realist not only of
the externals of life in a vivid,
brief era but a realist of the be-
liefs and aspirations that gave it
vitality. And the historian must
conscientiously point out that,
during the 1920's when the more

anyone does: "They talk in a
blithe way that no other fiction
writer had made cowboys talk,
unless O. Henry be excepted. Mr.
Rhodes knows literature, and
while he will not have one of his
cowboys sacrifice fidelity to his
own speech in order to say a good
thing, only O. Henry and Alfred
Henry Lewis among the flction-
ists of the West can vie with him
in the grace of literary allusion.
It seems perfectly natural for
Pres Lewis in "The Trusty
Knaves,' after biting off a chew
of tobacco, to say:

"You keep your voice down, brother.
It you bellow at me any more I'm liable
to prophesy against you . . . When you
got any communications for me I-want
'em sweet and low. like the wind of the
western sea." .

What! A cowboy quoting Ten-
nyson! Yes, they did it and here's
why: a great many, of them

May Davtson Rhodes

smoked a, popular brand of to-
bacco that came in little cloth
bags and with them cigarette pa-
pers with which to "roll your
own." This tobacco company once
distributed, . with the tobacco,
paper-bound reprints of the clas-
sics of English literature. Gene
Rhodes, the "reading cowboy,"
wasn't the only one who absorbed
literary culture from those little
paper-bound books!

A Born Story-Teller.
That reading heipeu make him

the literary artist that he was—
plus the fact that he was a born

A "Hired Man on Horseback" In the country which Eugene Manlove
Rhodes loved and wrote about.

important part of Rhodes' work
was done, it was not fashionable
in American literature to assert
the tenets of democracy nor to
affirm the dignity of common life
and the worth of native American
ways and values. His work ran
exactly counter to the main
stream of fiction and criticism
during that museum decade,
which may be another reason
why criticism ignored it."

In other words, this cpwboy-
writer was an "American pa-
triot" in the truest sense -of the
word. It seems strange that we
have had to wait until after his
death to realize that fact and pay
tribute, as Mr. De Voto has done,
to him for it.

What is there to distinguish
Rhodes from other writers of cow-
boy life? It is his authenticity.
For, as Mr. De Voto observes,
"Rhodes' people talk like living
men." Confirmation of that fact
is this statement of J. Frank
Dobie. who knows his West if

story-teller. He wrote stories for
the plain people—not the intellec-
tuals—to read and he wrote about
Plata people. "They were simple
people and it followed that their
virtues were simpler courage,
loyalty, fortitude, helpfulness,
sympathy, humor, endurance;
the ability to disregard them-
selves when facing the need of
others, the ability to work with
others, an unconquerable decency
and dignity, an unthinking but
basic assertion of the worth of
human life."

Thus, Mr. De Voto's tribute to
them. As for his tribute to Gene
Rhodes, it is summed up in this
one paragraph:

"He passed this way. He lived
in a hard country in a laborious
time, loving that country and its
people. In the fullness of his love
he wrote about what he knew. So
he scratched his name on Inscrip-
tion Rock. An honorable time will
have passed before the wind and
sand can erase it "

Why the title "The Hired Man
on Horseback" for this biography
of Eugene Manlove Rhodes? It's
because literary critics, hi com-
menting upon one of his novels,
suggested that he made the cow-
boy a much too romantic figure.
"The typical cowboy is... simply
a riding farmhand," said James
Stephens In the International
Book Review and his words were
echoed in statements which ap-
peared on the editorial pages of
the Minneapolis Tribune and the
San Francisco Chronicle to the
effect that "The cowboy, after
all, was never anything more
than a hired man on horseback."

Thereupon Rhodes sat himself
down and wrote
THE tHBED MAN ON HORSEBACK
(With tpologitt to O. K. Chtttttton *ad

Don Jutn ol Atutri*.)
Harp and flute and violin, throbbing

'through the night.
Merry eyes and tender eyes, dark head

and bright;
•Moon shadow on the sundial to mark the

moments fleet,
The magic and enchanted hours where

moonlight lovers meet;
And the harp notes come all brokenly

by night winds stirred—
But the hired man on horseback Is sing-

ing to the herd I
(Whoopio-ti-fO-o-ol Hi ro-o. my littl*

dogiit!) ,
Doggerel upon his lips and valor in his

heart.
Not to flinch and not to fail, not to shirk

his part;
Wearily and wearily be sees the stars

wheel by,
And he knows his guard is nearly done

• 'bgfcthe great clock in the sky.
He hears the Last Guard coming and

he hears their, song begun,
A foolish song he will forget when he

forgets the sun.
(Whoopit-tl-jro-o-ot HI f*-o. my littl*

dogittl)
"We got 'em now, you sleepy men, so

pull your freight to bed
And pound your ear an hour or two be-

fore the east Is red."
It to Un dttta* • toco auy com*? Ah.

turn your eye* away.
Nor guess what face may come by

dream that never cornea by day.
Red dawn breaking through the desert

murk;
The hired man on horseback goes laugh-

ing to his work.
The broker's in his office before the

stroke of ten.
He buys and smiles and he sells and

smiles at the word of other men.
But he gets his little commission flat,

whether they buy or sell, '
So be it drouth or storm or flood, the

broker's crops do well.
They are short of Katy Common, they

are long on Zinc Preferred—
But the hired man on horseback is swim-

ming with the herd!

White horns gleaming where the flood
rolls brown.

Lefty fighting the lower point as the
current sweeps them down.

Lefty fighting the stubborn steers that
will not turn or slow.

They press beside him. they swim be-
low him—"Come out. and let them
got"

But Lefty does not leave them and
Lefty tries once more.

He is swinging the wild leaders in to-
ward the northern shore;

"'He'll do to ride the river with!" (Bridg-
ing the yean between.

Men shall use those word* again—and
wonder what they mean.)

He is back to turn the stragglers in to
follow the leaden through

When a cottonwood snag comes'twisting
down with long anna lashing hate.

On wearied horse and wearied man—and
they see it come, too latel

—A brown hand lifted in the •plashing
spray;

Sun upon a golden head that never will
be gray;

A low mound bar* until new grass is

But th^Palo Pinto trail herd has crossed
the Cimarronl

A little midnight supper when the* play
Is done.

Glancing lights and and sparkling eyes
the night is Just begun.

Beauteous night. 9 night of lorol—Youth
and joy are met.

Shin* on out onehtntmtnt ttillt "Sweet
your eyes are wet"

"Dear, they sing for us alone I" Such
the lover's creed.

—But the hired man on horseback Is
off with the stampede.

There is no star in the pit-black night
there is none to know or blame.

And a hundred yards to left or right,
there Ik safety there—and shame 1

A stone throw out on either side, with
none to guess or tell— -

But thei hired man on horseback hat
raised the rebel yell!

He has turned to loosen his saddle
strings, he has tumbled his sllckei
free.

He whirls It high and he snaps It wide
wherever the foremost be.

He slaps it Into a longhorn's eyes till h«
falters hi his stride—

An oath and a shot, a laugh and a shot,
and his wild mates race beside;

A pony stumbled—no, he is up, unhurt
and running still;

"Turn 'em, turn 'em, turn 'em, Charlie I
Good boy, Bill I"

They are crashing through the cedai
mottes, they are skating the rim-
rock slick.

They are thundering through the* cactua
.flats where the badger holes are
thick;

Day Is breaking, clouds are lifting, lead-
ers turn to mill—

"Hold 'em. cowboys! Turn 'em, Charlie!
God! Wh*r*n* Bill I"

The proud Young Intellectuals, a cul-
tured folk are these.

They scorn the lowly Babbits and their
hearts are overseas;

They turn their backs upon us, and U
we ask them why

They smile like jesting Pilate, and they
stay for no reply;

They smile at faith and honor, and they
smile at shame and crime—

But the old Palo Pinto man is calling
for his time.

For bo b**rd old rolttt tad b* htoid booh
b*»t.

Song*, tbtt long tfo woro g*r to tin* with
drumming loot:

Btnt b*ek *tr*lghttn* tod dim ojo* grow
bright—

Tbo lost mtn on hortobteb. rid** on into,
tbo night!

Cossack and Saracen
Shout their wild welcome then.
Rigged proud Conquistadores claim him

kind and Un.
And the wild Beggars of the Sea leap

up to swell the din;
And Hector leans upon the wall, an<

David bends to scan
This new brown comrade from the ol(

brown clan.
The great-hearted genUemen who guard

the outer wall, '
Black with sin and utatned .with blood—

and faithful through ft all;
Still wearing for all ornament the scan

they won below—
And the Lord God of Out-of-Doors, Be

cannot let them got
They have halted the hired horseman

beyond the outer gate.
But the gentlemen adventurers cry

shame that he should watt:
And tha sour saints soften, with a pus

zled grin.
As Esau and Ishmael press to let their

brother In.
Hat Up-tilted and h\y head held high
Brave spurs jingling a* he. passes by-
Gray hair tousled and his lips a-oulrk—
To th. Master of the WortaenVwtth

th* tally of his woiSl tt

-EUCKNK MANLOVB RHODE*

Make a Pretty New
bress for Holidays

TPHESE two designs bring you
•*• brand new fashions for mid-

season dresses you'll thoroughly
enjoy wearing to all the luncheons
and festive afternoons of the holi-
days. They're so easy and simple
o do that you can finish them in

plenty of time.
Drape-As-Yon-Please Dress.

This is not only new—it's the
cry newest, a real sensation, and

so easy to make! It is made with
a straight back and bias cut front
that you can wear with the full-
ness at the sides, fullness all
ound, like a dirndl, or fullness
•oncentrated in front, as the pic-

ture shows it. Then fasten the

>elt around your middle, creating
soft, bloused line, above!' The

birred shoulders and square
eckline are just as flattering and
mart as they can be! For this,

choose silk crepe, velvet or thin
wool.

Girdle-and-Panel-in-One Dress.
Of course that midriff section

sn't really a girdle—it just looks
like one, and the way it is ex-
ended into the front skirt panel
imply makes the pounds melt

from your appearance. This is a
eautifully slenderizing dress, and
o elegant-looking, designed with
uch good taste! It fits beautiful-
f. Gathers above the middle sec-
ion and below the shoulder give
ust the right amount of fuliaess
o the bodice front. You'll feel so

grand, and' look so slim, if you
make this of velvet, wool broad-
cloth, satin or silk crepe.

The Patterns.
No. 1647 is designed for sizes 12,

4, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch ma-
eriaL
No. 1634 is .designed for sizes 30,

8, 40, 42, 44. 46, 48, 50 and 52.
Vith long sleeves, size 38 requires
yards of 39-inch material With

hort sleeves, 4% yards; 1% yards
of trimming.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
11 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, in.
"'rice of patterns, 15 cents (in
oins) each.

e Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
Hera's good advice for* woman during her
change (usually from 88 to 62), who (ears
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes; lo«s of pep, dissy spaas,
npwt nerves and moody spells.

Get more froth air. 8 his. sleep and if you
need a good general system tonic take Lydlm
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, made
mMefotty for «omm. It helps Nature bund
up physical resistance, thus helps give mote
vivacity to enjoy life and anist calming
jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that
often accompany change ol life. WELL
WORTH TBYUJOI

Like Himself
Boss—Have you any excuse to

affer for such laziness?
Clerk—I haven't any that will

work.

A Sure Index of Value
. i« knowledge of

maamfachner'snanieand
what it stands for. It is
the most certain method,
except that of actual
use, for judging the
value of any mannfac-

f land goods. Here is the
' only guarantee against
careless workmnnnhip or
u^c< shoddy materials.

ADVHmSED GOODS
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Dec. 10
Dec. 17

$25 Drawing
$25 Drawing

Ho/* 9fi COMMUNITY SING and
U Ct,. 4U - PROGRAM at 8:00 P. M.

Mrs. Isabelle Daugherty has gone
to Des Mones to spend the winter
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence Crossland and family.

22
Dec. 23

- Duck Day
$25 Drawing

Treats

For All Children

Glaus Will Be in, Anita All Week From
17 ThFougli Dec. 24. Plan to See Him.

THE MERCHANTS OF ANITA
'• . v

ine everything to make your Christinas buying easy. You will find
ye filled their shelves with all of the newest and best there is in
aas merchandise for you to select from.
ita merchants have your best interests at heart. They are your
rs and friends and will treat you as a neighbor and friend should
ted. They expect to deal with you for years to come.
en you plan your Christmas shopping, plan to do it in Anita. You
|time and money ahead, for Anita values are good, Anita stocks
iplete, and Anita merchants will be here to back up the goods they

BUY IT IN ANITA!

CHRISTMAS COMMITTEE.
JRTHER PARTICULARS FROM YOUR ANITA MERCHANTS

nd people turned out
trnival last 'Friday ev-
the rather inclement

is were reasonable
.and concessions en-

ess. Most people
a good time and that

[equate value for their
were no hoaxes or cells,
the carnival cleared
is money will be used
1 activities including

'prk, visual education,
'new books and equip-
ibraries and activities,

itisfactory feature of the
.e excellent cooperation
immunity. The school

ippreciation and thanks
and professional men
irtiey Chas. E. Walker

to the students and
:hers, and to all others

fly -Helped in the project.
.1 feature, the amateur
be very popular. Real
was provided and some

it uncovered. The gong
t all, but most numbers
ack for encores. Mrs.
and Mrs. Chas. Karns,

'Sidney Larsen were ac-
ie,•audience as tied for

numbers on the pro-
exception, were good.

ketball Game Friday.
basketball game, of the
home floor is'with Menlo

Season ticket^ are
There'are nine home

fprices for season tickets
? $1.601 high school, 75c;

grades, 50c.
Four School Declamatory
Contest Held.

The four school declamatory contest
was held last Wednesday evening at
Massena. The schools competing were
Cumberland, Massena, Wiota and
Anita.

It was a good contest and Anita is
proud of the work of her representa-
tives. Donald Mclntyre gave "There
Is No Peace," Jean Dement gave "Dan-
iel in the Lion's Den" and Virginia
Nichols gave "Out of the Storm."

First place winners were: oratori-
cal, Marvin Woods, Wiota; dramatic,
Virginia Nichols, Anita; and humor-
ouV,|ack Cruise, Massena.

Miss Nichols will represent Anita
at the pre-district contest to be held
some time soon.
Normal Training Girls Attend
Study Center.

The Normal Training girls accom-
panied by Miss Ermine Brown and
Miss Winona Kyle attended the Adair
county study center at Greenfield Sat-
urday. The meeting was held in the
high school auditorium, both morning
and afternoon. Mrs. Martha Giltner
Canfield presented the subject of chor-
al verse reading. She used a group
of 6th., 7th. and 8th. grade pupils*"to
demonstrate the methods of teaching
choral reading. . The remainder of the
time was used for answering questions
from the teachers and in illustrating
by Mrs. Canfield,
Christmas Seals.

The seal sale will be closed Friday
of thjs week. Please place your con-

. tribution in the envelopes, seal and re-
(turn them to the school by that time.

The campaign against "The Great
White Plague" depends upon your con-
tribution.

Grade News.

"The Child Citizen in the Nursery"
was the subject, of the demonstration
given before the P. T. A. study group
by first grade children. Janet Sue
Johnson was ill and unable to attend
school the first of last week.

The second grade welcomed Sheila
Howard and Russell Wilson back to
school after an absence of two weeks.
Sheila had chicken pox and Russell had
the misfortune of breaking his arm
while playing'on the school ground.
Mrs. Wilson and Russell visited school
to celebrate Russell's eighth birthday.
Everyone enjoyed the party and treats
very much. Second grade helpers this
week are Dixie Buttolph and Muryl
Rathman. Members of the second
grade are studying spelling even hard-
er to gain their perfect marks which
mean red stars on the chart.

Each third grade pupil wrote some-
thing for which he was thankful and
Jack Ruggles read the collection to
the class. Orin Burns read a story,
"White Both Tubs' Party," and Jean
Brodersen gave a health talk before
the club.

Fourth and fifth English classes
have been working on "word habits."
They take "pre-tests" to find indi-
vidual difficulties.

The sixth grade has made some
Christmas panel posters. This group
is editing a class newspaper. All the
grades are participating in a contest
of selling Christmas seals. Sixth
graders are making maps of Australia
for Geography.' The sixth grade is
staging a "Clean-Up Campaign."

Billy Parker and Billy Boren are
the patrol officers this week.

Miss Mary Jane Bear of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in the city with
her parents, Lake Bear and wife.

Leland Brown, a student at A. I. B.
in Des iMoines, was home to spend Sun-
day with his parents, James T. Brown
and wife.

Chas. Dressier and wife and their
son, Dale Dressier and wife, were Sun-
day visitors at the Glenn McCall home
in Bagley, Iowa.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

King Bee, the coal that has been
growing rapidly in popularity with
the people of, Anita and vicinity, can
be secured at the Kunz Grain Co. tf

Mrs. Andrew Petersen and daugh-
ter, Joyce, returned home Friday from
a two weeks' visit in Sabin, Minn., with
their parents and grandparents, Chris
Jacobsen and wife.

Victor Flour, 49-lb. sack $1.09
Sugar, 10-lb.' cloth bag 53c
Pork and Beans, Opal, No. 2</2 can.lOc
Com Flakes, Opal, box 9c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

A boy, weighing 8 pounds, was born
Friday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Williams at the home of Mrs.
Williams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Hayter, southeast of the city. He has
been named TerriH Douglas.

Mrs. R. W. Forshay, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Original
bridge club last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Eric Osen on
Chestnut Street. Other guests were
Mrs. George F. Shaffer and Mrs. Ethel
Budd.

Miss Mary Jane Dorsey, 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dor-
sey, is a patient at the Jones hospital
in Atlantic, where iMonday morning
she submitted to an operation for ap-
pendicitis. Mary Jane is a sophomore
in the Anita high school.

A new club to be known as "The
Friendly Circle" was organized by a
group of ladies last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Lars
Christensen northeast of- the city. Of-
ficers selected for the club are Miss
Mildred Striebeck, president; Mrs.
Christensen, treasurer; and Mrs. Wil-
bur Dorsey, reporter. At each meet-
ing of the club, work will be done for
the hostess. A lunch was served at
the meeting last Wednesday by Mrs.
Christensen.

Miss Zella Dorsey, who will be mar-
ried on Friday, Dec. 30, was the guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
on Tuesday afternoon of last week
at the home of Mrs. George F. Shaffer
on Rose Hill Avenue. Thirty-five
ladies were present and the afternoon
was spent with contests and games.
M'iss Dorsey was the recipient of many
beautiful and useful gifts. At the
close of the afternoon a lunch was
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Shaffer,
Mrs. Carl C. Millard and Mrs. A. V.
Robinson.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN ^

"Man From Music Mountain"
Also 3 STOOGES Comedy and Miniature

SAT.-SUN.
N

DEC. 1O & 11

tftf£&i>
'*£*?!&£•

DAVIS • HALEY

Gosh, -SRSS«
Also Terry-Toon Cartoon; Miniature and Late News

Chas. Ragan and wife enjoyed a
visit last week, from his nephew, Frank
Lyons of Gering, Wyo.

The P. T. A. of Lincoln No. 2 held
their second meeting of the year Mon-
day evening. The program consisted
of community singing, music by the
rhythm band of the school, a skit, "A
Rattlin' Good Ford," and a tableaux,
"Silver Threads Among the Gold." Af-
ter the program a lunch consisting
of pie, doughnuts and coffee was
served by Mrs. W. C. Mc*Crory and
Mrs. August Cron. The next meeting
will be on Friday, Dec. 23, and the
entertainment will be a Christmas
program by the pupils of the school.

The 120-acre Fritz farm east of
Anita has been purchased by Ernest
Burke at $49.50 per acre. The farm
adjoins one that Mr. Burke has owned
for a number of years.

W. L. Morgan left Friday morning
for Blythedale, Mo., where he will
spend a couple of weeks with his broth-
er, G. W. Morgan and family, and with
other relatives and friends.

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
ONE DAY ONLY, SAT., DEC. 10

$15 UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER
Sturdy, Hi-Speed A. C.4).
C. motor. Surgical steel cut-
ting head. Self sharpening.
Genuine leather case'. $2.99 PLUS

TAX

LOOK!
Only 12 to sell at $2.99. If
you can't be here Saturday,
leave money before sale and
Shaver will be held for you.

Don't confuse this shaver
with cheap vibrator shavers
being sold at low prices.

Tested and Approved by Underwriters Lab-
oratories. Fully guaranteed for One Year.

This Genuine Underwood Shaver at this sale
price is the greatest Christmas gift bargain
of- the year.
LADIES! GET ONE FOR HIM!—You can
use it too for under arm, limbs and neck
s.iuving.

BONGERS. BROS.
' Anita, Iowa.

The farm bureau ladies of Grant and
Lincoln townships held an all day
meeting one day last week at the home
of Mrs. Lyman Wahlert east of the
city. Present were twelve members
and one visitor, Mrs. William Wahlert,
and at noon they enjoyed a luncheon
together. During the afternoon, the
lesson, "Illness Preventing Measures
in the Home," was discussed hi^ Miss
Evelyn Hojlen, home demonstration
agent for Cass county. The ladies
also discussed the study of foods for
the control of anemia and the lesson
on "The Well Child." The next meet-
ing will be held at the hqme of Mrs.
Floyd Gissibl on Jan. 10.

f The members of the Friday bridge
I club were guests last Thursday af-
: ternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred
I Boren on Chestnut Street. Additional
' guests were Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs.
. D. L. Spiker, Mrs. Wayne Jewett,
Mrs. Alfred Dement and Mrs. M. M.

' Feller. High score at bridge was held
, by Mrs. Kopp.

The Susie Q club held their regular
meeting last Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Cryer, with all
members present. The evening was
spent playing cards and Chinese check-
ers. Late in the evening a lunch was
served.

Byron Crozier and wife are home
from a few days' visit with relatives at
Whitewood, So. Dak. They were ac-
companied to 'Whitewood by his broth-
er, Will Crozier, who had been visiting
with relatives and friends here. Will
has lived in Whitewood for a number
of years.

Constipated?
"For years I had constipation, awful

gas bloating, headaches and back pains.
Adlerika helped right away. Now, I eat
sausage, bananas, pie, anything I want.
Never felt better." Mrs. Mabel Schott.

A OLE R I K A
At all leading.druggists.

MINERAL BLOCKS AND ALL
PURPOSE MINERAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club was held last Thursday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. R. M. Needles
on Rose Hill Avenue.. At the business
"meeting, Miss Goldie Watkins was
elected president, due to the resigna-
tion of Mrs. G. ,M, DeCamp, who is
leaving the city for the winter. The
program for the evening consisted
*of Christmas carols and roll call, "Your
Favorite Candy Recipe." In the con-
test held by the club, Mrs. Dosha V.
Scholl won the prize. The entertain-
ment committee for the evening was
Mrs. Needles, Mrs. 'W. T. Biggs, Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. F. D. Weimer
and Miss Geraldine Cleaver. A lunch
was served at the close of the meet-
ing.

OYSTERS
!/2 Pint . 15c Pint... . 25c Quart . . . . 50c
CRACKERS 2-lb. boxes at 15C, 17c, 30c
MILK, quart 7C

We Have Some Nice Light Beef Quarters For Your
Locker. See Us For Prices.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

LooLi_esson
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUJ3T, D. D.

-— " odyBlblel 'D*an of The Moody Bible IniUtute
Of ChiCA0O.

e Western Newipaper Union.

Lesson for December 11

THE SIN OF COVETOU8NESS

LESSON TEXT—Exodui 20:17; Luke 13:
13-21; I Tlmothy_«:6-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou ihalt not covet.—
Exodui 80:17.

Lenon subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected And copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

"The word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing even to the
dividing 'asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and
is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart" (Heb. 4:12).
These are'the words that came to
the writer's mind as he read the
Scripture portions assigned' for this
lesson. He would fain have set
aside his own comments and used
this column to print the words from
the Bible. If any reader of these
lines purposes to read Just these
efforts to expound the truth, and
not to read the Bible itself, let me
plead with you to stop here and turn
to God's Word. Let its powerful
truth grip your soul and change
your life.

It seems peculiarly appropriate
that this lesson on covetousness
should come right in the midst of
pur preparations for Christmas, for
it directs our attention away from
things to God, from outward prep-
aration to the preparation of the
heart, from greedy desire to true
liberality of heart. Christmas may
be literally "made over" for all of
us if we receive its truth.

I. A Command (Exod. 20:17).
"Thou shalt not covet."
This last commandment carries

us "beyond the domain of civil mag-
istracy into that intellectual realm
of motive, desire, and thought,
where God alone is Lord and Judge"
(Dykes). It deals with the heart,
out of which are all the issues of
life. It reaches to the root of so
much that is wicked and destruc-
tive in the world—the covetousness
of man. The love of money makes
men lie, steal, kill, cheat; in fact,
"the whole realm of human inter-
relations is disorganized and broken
up by the dishonoring of the tenth
commandment". (Morgan).

II. A Warning (Luke 12:13-21).
"Beware of covetousness."
The teaching of this passage is so

directly opposite to all ideas regard-
ing such matters accepted by the
world at large, that it may be a
total surprise to some readers and
attendants at Bible school.

The yardstick of success in the
world—for an individual, and organ-
ization, or a nation; yes, even for
many a church—is the possession
of wealth, or property, or other
"things." Write it then in large let-
ters on the hearts and minds of our
boys and girls, "A man's life con-
sisteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth" (v. 15).

The one who was known to his
friends (and to himself) as "a rich
m/an" (v. 16), but whom God knew
as a "fool" (v. 20), had more than
Jie could use for himself. He had
to build new and bigger barns,
and could not see the "barns" that
were already prepared, for, as Am-
brose says, "Thou hast barns—the
bosoms of the needy, the houses of
widows, the mouths of orphans and
infants." He was a fool who loved
money for himself. One wonders
what he had to say for himself when
that very night he was called into
the presence of God to give an ac-
count of his stewardship (v. 20). If
you are similarly situated and have
the same attitude, what will you
say in that day?

An important point which we
must note is that Jesus expressly re-
pudiated the connecting of His name
with the so-called -"social gospel" in
His reply (v. 14) to the question of
the covetous fellow who regard-
ed his inheritance as of more im-
portance than brotherly love. Those
who are ignoring the gospel of re-
demption and claiming Jesus as a
social reformer or the 'tjudge and
divider" of some new economic so-
lution for the world's ills, need to
read and ponder this verse. Every
Christian is interested deeply in so-
cial problems, but knows that the
first concern of Christ and His fol-
lowers is the souls of men.

III. A Way of Victory (I Tim. 6:6-
10).

"Godliness with contentment.''
As a minister of the gospel the

writer would first remind himself
that this was written by Paul to the
preacher Timothy. Brethren in
the ministry, let us not fall into the
temptation arid snare that comes
with the love of money.

In this dizzy age when many are
so intent on making money that they
have no time for home and children,
church and fellowship; when men
neglect their responsibilities and
duties as citizens to get gain; when
any dirty business is all right if it
produces a profit; when "for gold
men betray then- country, their
friends, their God, their immortal
souls" (Farrar)—yes, in this day let
us remind men that "we brought
nothing into this world, and it is
certain that we can carry nothing
out." Let us teach and exemplify
in our lives the fact that the only
real and worth while gain in life if
"godliness with contentment."

lb^ X
Ruth Tffyetii Spears

MAKES
HEAD
AND

BODY

SIZC 9 TAN
STOCKING

Wise and Otherwise
—v—

Walkers are saying that a
pedestrian crossing is a dash
between two dotted lines.

Ton never can tell. Many a
half-baked millionaire has
more crust than dough.

"What's wrong with the girl
of today?" asks a poster. Per-
haps that she wasn't born yes-
terday.

Miracles do happen nowa-
days. Recently a pedestrian
died of old age.

Even Solomon with a thou-
sand wives most have won-
dered at times if he wouldn't
have been happier if he had
married somebody else.

Homemade dolls for collectors.

TTHIS Christmas it is not just the
•*• children who will receive dolls
as gifts. Doll collecting is becom-
ing a popular hobby for grown-
ups. The most valued dolls are
of whatever materials may be ai
hand and reflect the individuality
of the person who made them.
Rag babies of all kinds have an
important place in such a collec-
tion. You will enjoy making the
one shown here. Book 2 offered
herewith also offers many sugges-
tions for making and dressing
dolls from scraps of materials.

If you want to make the stock-
ing doll, clip these directions and
keep them as this doll is not in
either of the books offered here.
The head and body are made of
the foot of the stocking cut off
where the heel begins, as shown.
Stuff this part with cotton or bits
of soft clean rags, sew across the
bottom and then wind a thread
around so that the toes of the
stocking will form the head. Fold
the leg and arm pieces lengthwise,
stitch, turn and then stuff. Wrap
thread around to make divisions
for hands and feet: Sew the legs
to the body, then add the skirt.
The arms are sewn on .top of the
sweater piece and the sweater col-
lar is turned down over this sew-
ing.
. vtfOTE: Mrs^ Spears' Book 2—
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery,

Largest Lake Once Farm

Underneath North Carolina's
largest lake lies what was once
the state's largest farm. Lake
Mattamuskeet was pumped dry
in a gigantic reclamation project
and crops planted, but after
spending $17,000,000 in an attempt
to keep the sea out, the farm
was abandoned to the water and it
is now completely submerged
again.

The largest water pumping sys-
tem in the world failed its task.
The lake is shallow, ranging from
one to six feet deep.

has helped thousands of women to
use odds and ends of materials
and their spare time to make
things to sell and to use. Book 1
—Sewing for the Home Decorator
is full of inspiration for every \
homemaker. These books make
delightful Christmas gifts. Mrs.
Spears will autograph them on
request. Crazypatch quilt leaflet
iS' included free with every order
for both books. Order by number,
25 cents each book. Address: Mrs.
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, 111.

Sea-Going 'Ducks'
Straight across the Pacific from

China an American doctor sailed
a tiny junk recently. The trip
took 85 days and would have been
fine,- he said, except for whales
and fog. Fog kept him from tak-
ing observations. Whales, twice
as long as the junk, threatened to
overturn it!

Few people would undertake so
long a voyage in a junk, though
the high-decked craft is eminent-
ly seaworthy.

When Yankee and British sea-
men first visited the Orient in
great numbers, they were cha-
grined to find junks safely riding
out typhoons that dismantled their
larger ships. Even today, the lit-
tle junks, like so many ducks,
plunge unharmed up and down
waves that damage modern
steamers. Primarily river and ca-
nal boats, junks are homes to
many Chinese.

But they have previously proved
themselves capable of weathering
stiffer tests. The American doc-
tor was not the first man to sail
one across the Pacific.—Washing-
ton Post.

AROUND
th. HOUSE

Items of Interest

fo the Housewife

Oversized Sheets. — Because
some sheets shrink five to ten
inches, it is better to buy those
considerably wider than the mat-
tress on which they are to be used.

* * *
Tips \ on Gluing.—The wood

must be dry and free from oil,
paint-or other coatings that fill its
surface pores. Joint surfaces
must fit together smoothly, with-
out "hills and valleys." Always
sand and brush dust off surfaces
to be glued. Spread glue over
both surfaces as a thin film—never
thickly.

* • *
Heat Tea Leaves.—Tea tastes

better and 'goes much further if,
when you open a new packet, you
spread the tea on a sheet of clean
paper and place it in an oven
that is just warm for about ten
minutes.

* * *

-More Desirable.—If you cannot
afford a good wood when buying
furniture, it is wise to keep to the
painted sort. The painted furni-
ture gives a dainty and colorful
appearance that is more to be de-
sired than cheaper grades of
stained wood.

Use Darning: Cotton.—Darning
cotton is better than the more slip-
pery thread for marking perfora-
tions in paper clothing patterns.

* * *
Bones for Soup.—When buying

bone roasts be sure the butcher
sends you the bones even if they
have to be removed. The bones
can be used for making soups
and stock for stews.

NEVER SLEEP
ONANUPSEf

STOMACH

Neutralize excess stomach
acids fo wake up feeling like

a million
To relieve the effects of over-indul-
gence — escape "acid indigestion"
next day — do this: Take 2 table-
spoonfuls of Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia in a glass of water — AT
BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this -wonderful
alkalizer will be sweeteniilg your
stomach . . . easing the upset-feeling
and nausea . . . helping to bring
back a "normal" feeling. By morn-
ing you fee] great.

Then — when you wake — take
2 more tablespponfuls of Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia with orange juice.

That is one of the quickest, sim-
plest, easiest ways to overcome the
pad effects of too much eating, smok-
ing or drinking. Thousands use it.

But — never ask for "milk of
magnesia" alone — always ask for

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
* IN tlQUID OR TABLET FORM

Minds at Peace
Quiet minds cannot be per-

plexed or frightened, but go on in
fortune at their own private pace,
like a clock during a thunder-
storm. — R. L. Stevenson.

HANDY ftfome

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

AND

S0<|

Ask Plainly.
Life will give you exactly what

you ask of it—if only you ask long
enough and plainly enough.—Elea-
nor Nesbit.

VITAMIN
MARK

Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
5*) are the only drops containing Vitamin A

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections."

Control of Self
The secret of satisfaction in life

is self-jcontrol.—Frank Crane.

Faith Dispels Darkness
Faith can place a candle in the

darkest night.—M. E. Sangster.

IF THEY'RE NOT THE GRANDEST YOU'VE EVER ROLLED!

Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes from Prince
AlbesfcHETyou don't find them the finest,
tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes you ever
•moked, return the pocket tin with the rest
of the tobacco in it to us at any time within
a month from this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

SEE HOW FAST,
NIAT.ANDWRM,
RA.'S 5PWUU C

MAKES t

IT'S so
RICH-TASTING,
WITHOUT BITE.
I KNOW RA.'S

BETTER TOBACCO

And Karl Haller (right) adds:
"One taste of Prince Albert's
mellow, ripe richness and
you'll say what I did 20 years
ago-'It's P. A. for my "mak-
in's" smokes from now on.'"

DON'T delay on that special offer to
"makin's" smokers —just march up to

your dealer's counter and say, "Prince Albert."
You'll get choice, ripe tobacco, made milder
and smoother by P. A.'s special "no-bite" proc-
ess. It's "crimp cut" too—to assure fast roll-
ing, slow burning, and a cooler, mellower
smoke. And P. A. has a fresh, fragrant aroma
all its own.' There's no other tobacco like it.

fine roll-your-own cigarettes) in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

OwrrteM.WI.B.J.1*

Ken Meta (.left)
goes on with: "Say,
prince Albert's spe-.
cial cut makes roll-
In'aoqulckandeasy,
I could spin np a.
.jimdaridy cigarette
eVeor IB the dark." NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Prince Albert'*
America's favorite
pip* tobacco, too
-f- wren-burning,
cool, mild, mellow,
and wtm tatty.
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(DING
OBSERVED

| Mu G. Hutchison Will
i to Their Friends

ervance of Gold-
ilg Anniversary.

M. C. Hutchison will
.fiftieth wedding an-
nday, Dec. 18, at their

in Anita. Open
held for their friends
i:00 "o'clock in the af-
t>m 7:00 to 10:00 in

noon a buffet lunch
fefco a large number of

ill be here from num-

son, as he is known
^friends, is now past

and is more active
i who are much young-

1 wife, is tripping along
8f!te very active in many

he town. They have
of Iowa since 1902,
here from Neponset,

on a farm north-
In 1918 they' pur-

present home.
Hutchison's married

een joyous, the golden
for fifty years joined

as one has grown
ighter as each succeed-

Norma Shearer Has Lead
in "Marie Antoinette"

"Marie Antoinette" as it is revealed
at the Rialto Theatre Saturday and
Sunday evenings, is a triumph of the
motion picture art. More than that,
it is a triumph for Norma Shearer.

Magnificent- in its pageantry, with
eye-filling beauty of brilliant costume
and setting, flawlessly cast with such
famed names as Tyrone Power, John
Barymore, Anita Louise, Joseph
Schidkraut, Gladys George and scores
of others, these are secondary to Miss
Shearer's absorbingly-human interpre-
tation of a woman's sometimes care-
free, oftimes desperate, seeking for
happiness.

The story has gripping power on
the screen because it is so simply
told. Miss Shearer's "Antoinette" is
a girl eager to be in love and to be
loved, who finds herself married to a
moronic husband, a role superbly
played by Robert Mbrley, young Eng-
lish actor making his first motion
picture appearance. When he fails
her .and his country through weakness
of mind and spirit, she seeks escape
in mad pleasures and dangerous flir-
tations. But in the end, she cannot
escape her destiny as the last.Queen
of France.

Director W. S. Van Dyke II, not
content with merely scratching the
surface of history, has probed deep-
ly into the hearts of his fascinating
characters, and gives them vitality

._ been reached. and realism as people motivated by
was born in Fayette d€sires' ha*68- loves and ambitions,

? on Feb.:6,1858. (White nt> different from those of today.
Inset he became a mem-1 "Marie Antoinette" is thoroughly

pendent Order of Odd entertaining. Power is a handsome,
moving to Jowal^ailant and convincing Count Axel de

membership to thejFersen» the man who dared to love a
has been an active Queen are moments of great

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

local lodge for the drama and poignant tragedy, but also
years. He is also a ' delightful comedy. Much of the humor

Obedience Lodge, No. 380,'is Provided by Barrymore, whose per-
and Accepted Masons. formance as the cynical, world-weary

Mson was born June 14, KinS Lonis» XV> is among his finest,
rk county, 111. She is a Miss 'George's du Barry is lusty and

S$he Eastern Star chapter amusing. Schildkraut, a recent Acad-
^ lodge, and a faithful emv Award winner, is a thoroughly

ladies aid society of villainous Duke d'Orleans.
church. " She also ' Tn's ̂  a Picture that can be heart-

ship in the Birthday ilv recommended to those of every
Highlanders. j age who enjoy an exciting, adventur-
s. Hutchison were mar- ous motion picture, replete with thrills
B, 1888, at Neponset, 111. and romance.

' | The program will include the regular
ome on Third Street last news reel, also the Mickey Mouse

ling, Mr. and Mrs. A. V.; cartoon, "The Fox Hunt."
ained the members of ' Owing to the length of the pro-

Bfht club, together with gram, three hours, to -see a complete
H. Miller. Following show one must be in the theatre not
dinner at 7:00 o'clock later than 9:00 o'clock.

|was spent playing bridge, I Tonights—The Big Night
fh scores were held by "Safety in Numbers," feature at-

i&teinmetz and Alfred De- traction at the Rialto this (Wednes-
l-day) evening, is hailed as a number
one comedy for the popular Jones
family.

The story gets off to a breezy start
with Mrsi Jones going on the air with
a weekly broadcast, advising her listen-

lie Sisler, mother of five ers about d<TJ8tic Problems. The
tf living on a farm north- Pr°f*m 1S a huge 8Ufe88' *u* mea?-
ita, has filed at the clerk's whlle *he Joneses get tangled up in

. court house in Atlantic some pretty serious domestic Problems
divorce against her hus- ]of their own' ™th one °f*he c

T
hlld-

gj i I ren planning to elope and Dad Jones
ler, who asks the decree' ?!».***"• «*n and the wholedown's

of cruel and inhuman savm«:8 lnto a ™"er*1 water lnv68*-
ment sceme which turns out to be

Values For Friday- Saturday
Baker's Breakfast— '/z-lb. Can

Fresh From The Roaster
Freshly Ground— Briardale— Ib.

Briardale — 5-lb. Bag 21c

Grape Fruit Texas seedless— Dozen 29c
/• &Mm GWC — Large 14-oz. New 1 1 _
tatSUp Style Bottle ' llC

Mixed Nuts Fancy — AU New — p°und 19c
Great Northern — 3-lbs.

Your Choice of Camay or
Palmolive — 3 Bars

r"_l_i.:_ A Briardale — Assorted Flavors 1>I_uelattne 3 Packages 14c
Matches GWC - e BOX carton 19C

Clothes Pins 2 Dozen Hard w»°d — pk&- 5c
T,,~\r**> The New Sliced Wheatt ucker Cereai - Package

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
CHRISTMAS CANDIES FOR YOUR SELECTION.

Special Discount to Schools and
Churches.

"Bill" Wagner Tells About
Trip to the Southland-~—— /

Biloxi, Miss.,
December 8, 1938.

Friend Walter:
Well Tink, as there were about fifty

people who asked me to write a line,
and if you care to publish this let-
ter, it will answer the purpose.

We left Anita, stopped the first
night at Excelsior Springs, second
night at Springfield, Mo., then for the
next 200 miles we were in the Ozarks.
It was just the right time of year to
make the mountains the most beauti-
ful. I don't suppose there is anything
nicer to. look at than the Ozarks af-
ter a frost.

We were in the country of "houn
dawgs" and
green tobacco. 1 didn't let my
have much of the likker—I was afraid
she would show me who was boss.
We stopped over night at Eudora on

HOLD FINAL RITES
FOR S. V. METHENY

Services Held at Congregational Church
Thursday For Retired Rural Mail

Carrier Who Died at His
Home Tuesday Evening.

Sanford V. Metheny, 82, a retired
rural mail carrier and a resident of
this community for many years, died v
at his home in this city on Tuesday

Evening, Dec. 6, following an illness
that extended over a period of two
years.

Mr. Metheny was born Oct. 9, 1857,

'cawn likker" and long' "* ^Tw^"' ^' Va-• _h« 8OTI of

. I didn't let my wife £? late W:.£ 8"d Hannah Metheny.
When a child 11 years of age, he

| came to Iowa in a covered wagon
j with his parents. On Oct. 6, 1880,

»» *•/ «J l/XSUULVA \J V ^.L IJlKlllf C*V .UUUVS1. a I'll 1 • , t • • ••«••

.. , , , ,, , , . . . . . I he was united in marriage to Missthe banks of the Mississippi, a nice ., „ „..., , . „ „ „ , , ,
,..., . w . , ., F ' , Mary P. Wilbourn, and in 1883 theylittle town. Went to the store for
groceries. The owner was a nice look-
ing lady, about 35 years old. She
was smoking a pipe and waiting on
the trade and never missed a puff.
I followed her all over the store try-
ing to learn to smoke a pipe. Just
watch me when I get home in the
spring.

came to Cass county to make their
I home. Mrs. Metheny died on Jan. 13,
! 1901.
| Eight children were born to Mr.
, and Mrs. Metheny, three sons having
preceded their father in death. The
surviving children are Dr. Jesse Meth-
eny of Perry, Iowa, Cliff Metheny of

™ , , , . ,, Anita, John Metheny of Menlo, Mrs.The next day we drove in the ram !
 D ,, ,, , . . , , . , ,,.

„ j -nr u i. ,. -i i Bertha Robinson of Adair and Missall day. We were about ten miles' ,, ,. ., , , ., _,. , .
. , „. , , , , i Mae Metheny of Anita. Eight grand-west of Vicksburg and a cyclone came ..,, . , .. . , .

, j j ,, , . ' , . i children are also left to mourn hisalong and crossed the highway about , .,
six miles ahead of us. It took eight i -c, ' . , ,, ,, ,, , . ,, .,,. . , For twenty-six years, Mr. Methenybox cars out of the middle of a long! . , ., , ' ,
. . , . , . , . ,.,. - . , i, i carried mail on rural routes from the

Woman Wants
rce From Husband

also filed an attachment
on livestock and household

ion to the decree, plaintiff

a phony. How Mrs. Jones, with the
whole family rallying to her side,
manages to -save the situation from

pdy of five minor children,

en members were present

complete disaster offers ai
i"*J V* ** »^ 11**1AV74. X>MAAU4. UA*f . , M . l . i l •

Z; Norma Jean, 9; Bobby, 6; c;™actlc. P^of tiurtttiere is,
6, and Beth Varie, 13, a ^^ Um_, f8.' ;T „ .

Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane, Spring
Byington, Russell Gleason, Ken How-
ell, George Ernest, June Carlson, Flor-
ence Roberta and Billy Mahan have

Anita Liquor Store Sets
New High Sales Record

The Anita liquor store established
a new record for sales during the
month of November, when permit hold-
ers spent $3,125.78 for the different
brands of liquor, according to the
monthly report of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission. $142.08 was the
daily average for the 22 days the
store was open for business.

November sales at the 169 state
stores in the state totaled $1,035,405.67,
compared with October sales of $986,-
332.07. Store No. 1. in Des Moines
led all state stores for the month
with sales totaling $53,811.85, while
the smallest sales were at the store
in New Albin with $855.30. 65 stores
in the, state showed smaller sales
than the local store.

November sales at other liquor
stores in this .part of the state were
as follows: Atlantic, $6,507.17; Red

'.Oak, $4,315.01; Harlan, $5,720.74;
; Manning, $3,358.60; Shenandoah, $5,-
399.74; Adel, $4,576.06; Audubon, $4,-

j 121.46; Stuart, $2,899.83; Winterset,
$2,783.42; Avoca, $3,744.77; Griswold,

'$1,177.38; Glenwood, $1,918.43; Vil-
lisca, $1,618.02; Corning,. $2,873.42;
Greenfield, $2,573.71; and Walnut, $1,-
640.80.

New Officers Elected By
Several Anita Lodges

During the past week a number of

freight train about fifty feet from the
road. We were there just after it
happened, and we were glad we didn't
meet it at the cross roads. |

We went to Vicksburg where there j
is a nice big toll bridge. I bought a
one-fourth interest in it for $2.05. I
am expecting heavy dividends soon.
We have decided not to come back this
way in the spring. I

We came through the National cem-
etery and battle grounds during the
siege of Vicksburg. The same cannons

Anita postofflce, retiring from the ser-
vice eight years ago. During his long
illness he was tenderly cared for by
by his faithful daughter, Mae.

He was a member of the Modern
Woodmen of America, and at one time
held membership in the Masonic and
Odd Fellows lodges. During the more
than fifty years that he made the Ani-
ta community his home, he formed
a wide acquaintance and had many
friends He was a good neighbor and
friend, a kind father and companion,

a queer feeling to stand there
and imagine what it must have been
during those troublesome days.

We are nicely located here at Biloxi.

that were used then are now mounted . . . .
. . . . . . ... T. and his passing will be mourned byin their original positions. It gives ,. , . ,"•. .: . , , f, all who knew him.one a queer feeling to stand there „ . .

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
Congregational church, with the Rev.

. ., , , , , , „ t, , ,,.„ , ., , ... Thos. B. Dixon officiating. Music wasAnita lodges have elected officers for Frank Miller and wife are here with furnished ^
he ensuing year. Officers elected, us. Frank has bought a trailer and Mrg Joe y

together with appointive officials, will he and his wife are busy getting set- g^ &g & ^ Th

be installed at meetings in January, tied in it The Iowa colony consists <<R "Whispering Hope"
.Following are the names of the of- of E. L. Wagner and wife, J. M. Row- * *: » -o • i
fleers elected by the different lodges, land and wife, Howard Wagner and and Going Down the Valley Burial

Knights of Pythias. | wife, Hugh Hbys and wife, Frank Mil- Was made m the Eureka Center ceme-

MARDESBN-RBDBURN.

Miss Viola Mardesen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mardesen, and
Lyle Redburn, son of Mr. and 'Mrs.

.Bon-all ~ .tarchinM.ryville.Mo. TheweddinB

by the ladies. At the close
feeting a lunch was served
Faulkner and the assistant

Mrs. Ernest Burke,- Mrs.
3mither, Mrs. A. J. Kopp
L. D. Buttolph.

feature. '

crowd was in Anita Satur-
, ., to attend .the opening

*' of $he : Christmas season.
•is1 eomjng Saturday afternoon
1 be more prizes, and next
evening there will be a com-
ing arid program presented
nd shell at Concert Park,
of the communing sing "has

«ged from 8:00 to 7:30 p.-m.
basketball game at the local

touge. Christmas decorations
its on the street and in the
Very beautiful, with twice as
:hts being'used this year as
re* Electricity for the ligfets
furnished free by the Iowa

Co.

DOESEY-rlRELAND.

i In a pretty wedding service at 2:00
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon of last

, week, at the parsonage of the Metho-
! dist Episcopal church in Atlantic, Miss
Doris Dorsey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L, L.^Oorsey of Anita, became
the bride of Herschel B. Ireland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ireland of
Griswold. The single ring service was
read by the Rev. Claude W. Cooper.
They were attended by Miss Arlene
Thornton and Dale Ireland, brother

, of the groom. Following^ the mar-
riage service, a wedding dinner was
served . at Griswold at the home of

, the groom's parents. The newlyweds
plan to make their home in Griswold.

; \^
W. S. Tyson of McAilester, Kan.,

has come to Anita to' spend the win-
ter at the home of his. brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Slater.

man, pastor of the church. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford C. Heckman. They will make
their home in Anita, where the groom
is manager of Underwood's Billiard
Parlor.

Maurice Turner, Chancellor Com- ler and wife, Mrs. F. J. Patten and
mander; Solon A. Karns, Vice Chancel- yours truly and wife. We have good
lor; Dr. 'C. H. Johnson, Prelate; H. G. times. This is a good shrimp and
Highley, Master of Work{ R. W. For- oyster place. We get oysters for 20c
shay, Keeper of Records and Seal and a quart. For once I am getting all
Master of Finance; A. R. Robinson, the oysters I want.
Master of Exchequer; Carl Shultz,: We will stay here until after Christ-
Master at Arms; Kenneth Gipple, In- mas and then we will drive down to
ner Guard; Orville Christensen, Out- southern Florida. Wishing everyone
er Guard; and Raymond Lantz, Trustee in Anita a Merry Christmas and a
for three years. • , Happy New Year, I am

Eastern Stars. | Yours truly,
Zela Robinson, Worthy Matron; 'Fred W. H. Wagner.

G. Boren, Worthy Patron; Scotte John- 1419 East Howard Ave.
son, Associate Matron; Raymond
Laartz, Associate Patron; Gertrude
Bartley, Secretary; Eva Koob, Treas-
urer; Ruth Soper, Conductress; and
Hattie Wiese, Associate Conductress.

Masons.
Raymond Laartz, Worshipful Mas-

ter; Cecil G. Budd, Senior Warden;

tery, two miles east of Berea, with
Solon A. Karns, George F. Shaffer,
B. W. Robison, Ed. L. Newton, Robert
Scott and W. F. Crawford acting as
pallbearers.

New Type Center-Line
Being Tried on Highway

,. A
lln6'
me

J~
'1 8 be'

Solon A. Karns, Junior Warden; Ed. • . . , ., , . ,
T XT . _ „. ~ ' maintenance engineers of the highway „..„,,„,„, ,,nHL. Newton, Treasurer; W. T. Biggs, . . , , ,. , program ana_ , _ , ' _ commission revealed Monday. I
Secretary; and Joe Vetter, Trustee for
three years.

Corn Loans in Cass
County Made Saturday

The first corn loans in Cass county
under the 1938 corn sealing program
were received by Claude and Harold
Hyndman of Bear Grove township
through the office of the Cass County
Agricultural Conservation association
Saturday.

The corn is being sealed at 57 cents
a bushel under the federal farm pro-
gram. Sealers in each township in
the c6unty are now inspecting cribs,
and taking moisture tests of corn for
others who complied with the farm.

to secure loans.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Stuart
Dec. 16th

at

Adair
Dec. 20th

at

Anita
7:30 P. M.

Anita
8:00 P. M.

Mrs. Oma Delia Low of Atlantic
has filed a suit for divorce against
her husband, James F. Low. Mrs.
Low seeks the decree on grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. Ac-
cording to the petition, filed at the
Cass county clerk's office, they were
married on Oct. 4, 1927, and separated
last Dec. 3.

Miss June Hamm, county welfare
worker, announced this week that all

j youths in Cass county, between the
ages of 17 and 23 years, who desire
to enroll in a CCC camp for the next
period, should apply at her office at
the court house in Atlantic not later
than Jan. 1. The minimum period
of enrollment is three months.

The base of the new strip is small. Mrs. Sarah Vernon, long time resi-
glass spheres about the size of gran- dent Of Anita, is ill this week and
ulated sugar, the engineers said. These under the care of the family physician.

i are spread in a yellow center-line, put
I on somewhat thicker than ordinary, Dixie Lou is the name of a 6V6
i immediately after it is painted. . p0und girl baby, born last Friday
| The glass "beads" catch the light evening to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robin-
, f rom headlights and the line shines aon at their home northwest pf the.
; out in the dark like the radium-painted city. This is the first child in the

— dial of a watch, they said. In the day- family
Fr. T. S. Bowdern and Prof, fei-own time, however, it looks like any other

of Creighton University, Omaha, were yellow center-line. j Twelve ladies were entertained
in Anita for a short time last Thurs- The experimental strips are on Tuesday evening by Mrs. Henry Ma-
day for a visit with Gail Burke, who curves on Highway 65 north of Huxley duff and Mrs R M Needles at the
is a graduate of the University. and on Highway 30 east of Nevada. home of the former at a miscellaneous

tr , D", 7^ u, ' The englneers sald they are exper- shower for Miss Zella Dorsey, who is
Frank Pelzer of Marne, republican imenting to find out whether the to become a bride on Dec 30 The

candidate for state senator for the "beads" wear away quickly. If the evening was spent playing pinochle,
Cass-Shelby district at the recent strip remains good for a yea?, the with a lunch being served by the bos-,
general election, has l.sted his cam- illuminated line will probably be used teases. Miss Dorsey was the recipient/
paign expenses as $126.45 in a re- in many danger spots on Iowa high- of a number of nice sifts \
port filed a few days ago with the ways. '
secretary of state. He reported no Otherwise maintenance cost would At the meeting of Obedience Lodge,
receipts during the campaign. j probably be too high, they explained. No. 380, A. F. & A. M,., held at the

! The "bead" type line is better than Masonic Temple Tuesday evening, vis-
The Parent Education group will the illuminatecj-button type now in itors were present from Adair, Allan-

meet in the Normal Traimng room at U8e, the engine^ said, because the tic and Massena to help with the ob-
the school house at 2:30 o'clock next, buttons sometimes cut tires. The ..servance of Past Masters' night. Dur-
Monday afternoon. Topic for discus- , glass spheres are not harmful to tires, ing the evening the Master Mason's
sion The Citizen Goes to School." j they said. ( degree was conferred by Past Masters
Leaders Mrs. Solon A. Karns and Mrs. _ | upon .p*^^ Cole of Aduil,
DoruUd 'Dorsey. Music will be Christ-
mas songs and selections^by the pupils
of the sixth grade under the direction
of Miss Doris Taylor.

Chas. E. Thomas and wife left to- annual election of officers for the
day for Sedalia, Mo., where they ex- lodge took place dur ing the business
pect to spend a couple of months with meeting. At the close of lodge, an

1 their son, R. A. Thomas and wife. I oyster supper was enjoyed.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MILK, tall can, 3 for 20c

JELL POWDER, all flavors, 3 to a customer for. lOc

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, 6 bars 23c

CANDY, soft chocolates, pound lOc

RED CUP COFFEE, pound 17c

SALMON, No. 1 tall pink, 2 for 25c

TOILET PAPER TISSUE, 6 rolls 25c

APPLE JUICE, 19-ounce can lOc

POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds 15c

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1938.

DO YOU KNOW?

That one of the greatest charac-
ters in Iowa history bore the name
(pronounced) "Mocka-tama-sheck-yok-
yok" ?

That Iowa City was originally de-
signed to be a great steamship port?

That Iowa during 14 years of its
history was legally non-existent?

That is was originally the plan of
Presidents Jefferson and Jackson to
hold Iowa as a great Indian reser-
vation ?

That Iowa for many years was pro-
slavery ?

That Iowa once declared war on
Missouri ?

That the state capitol building was
designed by a Communist?

That the interior of Iowa in 1820
was called a "vast, uninhabitable des-
ert" ?

That Iowa a hundred years ago
was inhabited by more than 22,000
outlaws ?

That a French army once invaded
Iowa, and fought a battle on the Des
Moines river more than 200 years
ago?

Publication of campaign expenses
appears just the least bit like a farce.
It is a sure breeder of the habit of
vicious prevarication in many in-
stances.

One of the most appropriate Christ-
mas presents you can make, and which
will result in great good, is to pay up
ail arrearages to your home paper
and a year in advance. Try it, just
once.

The man who claims he can either
drink or let it alone, does not intend to
be, neither is he, necessarily a liar;
but he is quite likely to be mistaken
in his estimation and measurement of
his own personal ability to perform
miracles.

XK~X~HK<KKKK~XK~:̂ ^

Why Pay More When Something
Better Costs No More

In the Feed Bag Annual for 1938, a comparison
is made between 60r,< protein digester tankage and
50% dry rendered tankage. The Feed Bag has this
to say: "When tankage is 'cooked in its own grease'
or dry rendered, the resulting product is somewhat
more efficient. It does not have so strong an odor
and is lighter in color."

When you are in the market for tankage, we ask
you to try GREEN TOP DRY RENDERED TANK-
AGE. Your gains will be larger and it will take
less feed for each 100 pounds of gain.

TOP THE MARKET WITH
GREEN TOP

YOUR AUTHORIZED GREEN TOP DEALER
IN ANITA IS

Roberts Produce
Phone 15

|

i
i
i

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL'

Alcohol Prestone
Lubrication For Your Winter

Service on Inside Hoist

CALL 244
K). W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
December 5, 1938.

The Town Council met in regular
session wi th the following members
present:

Mayor Harrow and Councilmen
Burke, Dement, Howard and Peter-
sen.

Absent:
Councilman Kopp.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

George Smither, envelopes ..$ 16.24
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dog 60.50
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Fred Exline, salary 60.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 40.00
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 2.43
Western Union Telegraph

Company, telegrams 2.40
C. F. DarroSv, mileage and

expense 20.00
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 4.50
Farmers 'Coop Elevator Com-

pany, coal 4.60
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gas . . 2.16
Des Moines Rubber Stamp,

town seal 5.81
Chas. E. Walker, legal ser-

vice and expense 111.77
Tribune Publishing Company,,

printing 22.12
Sewer Fund.

J. M. Redburn, labor 9.60
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights 66.30

Sinking Fund.
Anita State Bank, interest . 11.98
Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, bond and interest . . 512.50
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Burke, that the Town Clerk be paid
$40.00 per month until further no-
tice.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard and
Petersen.

Motion carried.
Councilman Alfred Dement intro-

duced the following resolution and
moved its adoption.

Councilman R. C. Howard seconded
the motion to adapt.

The roll was called and the vote
was as follows:

Ayes:
i Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,

R. C. Howard and Andrew Peter-
sen.

Absent:
A. J. Kopp.

Whereupon the Mayor declared the
resolution adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION.
Whereas, a majority of the quali-

, ned electors of the Town of Anita,
: Iowa, did, at a special election he'd
: in said town on the 4th day of No-
vember A. D., 1938, vote to establish,
erect, maintain and operate a muni-
cipal electric light and power plant
and distribution system in the said
town of Anita, Iowa, and

Whereas, in pursuance to the said
election it is now necessary that a
desirable site for the location of the
said municipal electric light plant be
obtained by the said town, and

Whereas, the town council of the
Town of Anita, Iowa, after due con-
sideration and investigation, deem the
real estate described as follows to-
wit:

! Lots 3, 4, 5 and 6, Block 19,
' Town of Anita, Cass County,
i Iowa,
as a desirable and proper location
for the said municipal electric light
plant, and

Whereas, the real estate above de-
. scribed can be purchased and the re-
cord owners of the above described
real estate have offered to the Town
of Anita, Iowa, ninety day written
options upon said real estate-

NOW; THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF ANITA. IOWA:

That ninety day written options for
the purchase of the real estate de-
scribed as Lot 3, Block 19, Town of
Anita. Iowa, for the purchase price
of $900.00 and for the purchase of
the real estate described as Lots 4
5 and 6, Block 19, Town of Anita,
Iowa, for the purchase price of $1,-
000.00, be obtained by the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the consideration to be paid for
option upon Lot 3 be $200.00 and upon
Lots 4, 5 and 6, $100.00; said sums
to apply upon the purchase price when
said options are exercised by said
town.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Town Clerk be and he is
hereby authorized, empowered and di-
rected to do all acts necessary to
obtain said options, and is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed
to issue warrants drawn upon the
funds of th« Town of Anita, Iowa
payable out of the Corporation Fund
of said town for the payment of the
consideration mentioned in said op-
tions.

PASSED AND APPROVED this
5th day of December A. D., 1938.

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Moved by Burke and seconded by
Petersen. that this meeting adjourn
to December 7, 1988, at 7:30 P. 'M.

Ayes: .
Burke, Dtment, Howard and
Petersen.

Motion carried.
Solon A. Karris,

Town Clerk.

Clerk's Office, Ani ta , Iowa, 1

December 7, 1938. \
The Town Council met in adjourned ;

Cession wi th the fo l lowing members '
oresent: I

Mayor Darrow and Councilmen I
Hurke, Dement, Howard, Kopp and
Petersen.

Plans and specifications for the pro-
">osed Munic ipal Electric Light P'ant
being on file thev were taken under
consideration and discussed.

Moved by Burke and seconded by
Dement, that the meetinc adjourn to
December 12, 1938 at 7:30 P. M

Ayes:
Burke. Dement, Howard, Koun
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
Solon A. Karns.

Town Clerk.

WHEN SHOULD FARMERS BUY
HYBRID SEED CORN?

There is no doubt about the fact I
that the interest of the farmers in
hybrid seed corn is greater in this
area this year than anytime before.
More farmers are going to plant it
in this area than ever before. Why are
they planting it? Apparently they
are planting it because its use is both
profitable and pleasant.

At current prices it costs somewhat
less than $1.00 an acre to plant the
best strains of hybrid corn and so an
increased yield of two bushels to the
acre will cover the seed cost. If hy-
brid corn had on the average increased
the yield only two bushels to the acre

! it would not have gained the wide
| popularity that it already has gained.
; It probably never would have been
'• widely used at all.
| Inasmuch as it tak^s two bushels
i increased yield to pay the seed cost,
| an increased yield of four bushels per
acre will return the farmer 100% in-

, terest on his investment—an increased
j yield of six bushel will pay 200% in-
! terest—eight bushels increased yield
: 300%—ten bushels increased yield
! 400%—and a twelve bushel increase
1500%-—and always with the return
I of the principal during the current
year.

It must be perfectly apparent to
I anyone who gives the situation thought
that the increased yield of the hybrid |

I corn over open-pollinated corn must
I have averaged something like ten
1 bushels to the acre over a period of
j years or the use of hybrid corn would
j not have increased so rapidly.'A ten
; bushel increase produces 400% profit
; which is sufficient reason to interest
any farmer.

What is more, hybrid corn stands ,
! up, making it easier to pick and!
therefore making its use pleasant as !

j well as profitable. Some people will
do things that are profitable but not
pleasant—like running a rendering'
plant. Some people will do things that
are not profitable—like smoking a!
cigarette.

But practically everyone will ulti-
' mately do things that are both pleas-
i ant and profitable—like planting hy-
i brid corn.

I And when should the farmer order
; hybrid corn? There is no magic in]
I the word "hybrid." There are super- i
: ior hybrids, there are ordinary hy- j
; brids, and there are a few inferior
j hybrids. The time of placing the
; order has a good deal more to do with i
1 the desirability of the seed than might i
. be apparent at first thought.

Almost any major producer of hy-
brid corn has at least three varieties •

1 which are adapted so far as maturity
i is concerned to any given area. They
i have the variety which was popular
several years, ago—the variety which j
developed so many friends that the
company still produces it in spite of

; the fact that they know it is obsolete.
i Then they have the 1939 model-r-a
i superior strain to the one they are
abandoning—and this will be the va-'
riety about which they talk the most.:
And finally they will have limited
amounts of a new and superior variety
which will get into big production two
or three years hence. The industry
may be compared with the automobile
industry. 'We used to have Model T
Fords—then Model A—and finally the '
V-8 Ford. The same development is
being made and will in the future
be made with hybrid corn. i

Furthermore h,ybrid corn is graded
from four to six kernel sizes. Some
of these kernel sizes are more eco-
nomical to plant than others. Some
are more beautiful than others. Some
farmers like one kernel size and some
like another but always they love to
have a choice in their selection. '<

Comparatively early in the selling
season every hybrid company sells out
of the new varieties which they ex-
pect to have in big production within '
the next year or two. Shortly there-
after their supply of certain kernel
sizes of the other varieties become '
exhausted. As the season advances
the purchaser has less and less choice
bath as to kernel sizes and varieties
unti l finally the whole supply of hy- '
brid seed is exhausted.

The future business of any hybrid
seed corn salesman depends upon the
satisfaction of his customers. The
salesmen of the various companies all
know which is the outstanding variety
for the area. They know which va-
riety lias given the best results. They
know which kernel size p'ants most
accurately and economically in the
various planters. Every advantage:
accrues to the salesman who gives his
customers the most desirable results.
The salesman can only give you an
advantage in kernel size and variety
if you wil l give him the advantage
by placing your order early in the
season. And because of future busi-
ness the salesman is as interested in
your success as you are.

There are no disadvantages in order-
ing early. No reputable producer will
ever lower the price without giving
the same- advantage to the man who
has already placed his order as he
gives to the mau who has delayed

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, large can.. . .21C
P. & G. CAKE FLOUR, package 19C
SUN-UP COFFEE, fresh ground, regular or

drip, 3 pounds 39c
RED KIDNEY BEANS, Yellowstone, 2 No. 2

cans 15c
OXYDOL, large package, 2 for 39c
BATHROOM TISSUE, Prim, 4 large rolls 19C
FLOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack. .$1.09
With every $1 grocery order, 10-lbs. sugar for. .45c
Full Line Xmas Candy and Nuts at Lowest Prices.

WE SOLICIT YOUR

Corn i.
SPECIAL CERTIFICATES ARE

REQUIRED

Issued While You Wait, or Promptly Filed With the
County Agricultural Committee.

Forshay Loan and Insurance Agency
(Since 1894)

PHONE 137
rotection ANITA, IOWA

ordering. To do so would destroy his
whole sales organization. Several
times in the past major producing com-
panies have raised the price of hybrid
corn during the selling season in which
case the farmer who had already ord-
ered his corn was protected at the
lower price.

There is an excellent crop of hybrid
seed corn this year. The yields were
good and the harvesting weather was
good and generally speaking the qual-
ity of hybrid seed this year is better
than normal. At the same time the
market for the superior strains of
hybrid corn has expanded far beyond
expectations.

As pointed out at the start of this
article people will use products when
the use at the same time is extreme-
ly profitable and/pleasant.

If you delay in placing your order
until late in the season you will be in
the same situation as the lady who
waits until late Saturday night before
she buys her strawberries or celery.
The choice boxes of strawberries are
never left till last—and neither is
the choice bunch of celery left till
last.

What's more the choice bushel of
hybrid corn is not left until last.

Earl G. Miller of Des Moines, newly
elected secretary of state, stopped at
the Tribune office for a short visit Tues.
day while passing through the city.

One of the most novel Christmas
decorations in the city is a lighted
tree on the roof of the telephone
building. Standing up high above
the building, it is very noticeable and
attractive.

The members of the school board
and their wives, together with' the
secretary, Joe Vetter, and his wife,
were 6:30 o'clock dinner guests Tues-
day evening at the home of Supi
and Mfrs. M. M. Feller. The eveni?
was spent socially and with cards.

The K. J. U. club held their annual
Christmas party at the church Friday
afternoon, with members of the ladies I
aid as guests. Present were sixty-five
ladies, twenty-five of whom were mem-
bers of the aid society. The church I
was decorated with Christmas colors,
including a lighted Christmas tree.
The afternoon was spent with games
and a grab bag, with a lunch "clos-
ing the afternoon's entertainment.
Members of the aid society unable to
attend were taken gifts.

Order
PIONEER HYBRID

SEED COM
Now

- aS the highest two or ^ree year
i Tn f Very J*Lction of the Iowa State

th > omn d has these records with
the corns we are now selling.

background in this area on
ven s yf°Ur nelghbor« where it hasgiven satisfactory and profitable results.

>Upp-y of seed is raPi% being sold
plaTeYourof a choice

Garst & Thomas Hybrid Coif Co.
Coon Rapids, Iowa

Local Representatives
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BIG TOP Wi" A1;3p >he eler>h-in'' 8° through with her act? 'Silk" Fowler, hungry

for revenge, hopes not.
By ED WHEELAN

VOUR CUE , FLIP -
CAREFUL AN1

OUT Of /ALTA'S WAV -
SURE VAAS A MEAM

LOOK tN HEP EVE -" /

GOING- TO
DO VOUR OLD

i . / -WITH ALTA ! DCWT
FAIL US"SKO<3K>E;'

, SMILL VOU ?'!

MEANWHILE .* SPEED HAD LEFT THE HOSPITAL
M/ASON AMD PICKED UPTWE BUCKETWICH
&RA<3-<3- HAD OFFER-ED ALTA

UNDER TWE' E>ia TOP", SILK" FDUJLE
NV5RVOU&LV WATCHED ALTA FEON
FAR END OP TWE AREA1A

LALA PALOOZA Professor Zeero Has an Idea

IT SHOULDNT &e LON<r
NO\M &ETORE THAT BIS-' BULL"

ON HER
LAST RAMPA6E -DAR'S DIRTV

VWORK BEEN
G-OIN' DM

By RUBE GOLDBERG
I LALA PALOOZA, SHE HF WHY,

ASK ME IF SHE ^ THE
SHOULD MARRY YOU- ) IDEA!
YOU MAKE IT WORTH / I LOVE
MY WHILE AND i .--'HER AND
TELL HER ^ I WOULDN'T
•YES* V^-=^s_ THINK

OF-

NO
IM5ULTS, MISTER
GON2ALES- I

ZE GREAT
PROFESSOR.

ZEERO

NO, i
DON'T

WANT ANY
RUGS

TODAY

ALL RIGHT - i
SAY "BAZOOLA,
BAZOOLA" AND
SHE NO MARRY

YOU-

S'MATTER POP— Ambrose, He Got Pop to Boo-hooin'

BUT, I'M BROKE,
PROFESSOR - OF COURSE, \ NOW
AFTER WE GET MARRIED / YOU
I'LL HAVE CHARGE OF_X TALK
HER FINANCES

GONZALES

MESCAL IKE B, s. i_ HUNTLEY

By C. M. PAYNE

POP—Everything on the Menu Card

A Man to Fit the Situation
\WMAT KIKJD OF
MlRED MAjsJ DO

NUM WANJT

WA.U, I ORTA
HA.VE. C5ME. \WITW
BIS FEET-

Lollv Ga

T&PO
CHORE 2)

/VODSfCHUd

<->ER HMO CANTT
3PLBRA.TE. HIM

VbVt GOT EVgeYTMING ON -
.

SO I SE& -

b^«. L. Han.l,y. Tr.de d rk R#. U. g. I^ToBfce)

By J. WATT

COMB AND BRUSH - GLUYAS WILUAMS

vou MIGHT BRING ME
A GLEAM ONE .'

RIGHT EITHER WAY

MomW CfllW fe BRUSH HI»

Employer—Really, Tompkins. your
figures are disgraceful. Just look at
that three; anyone would take it for
a five.

Clerk—H is a flve, sir.
Employer-Well, I should have

sworn it was a three.

Irresistible
Customer—I've come back to buy

the car 1 was looking at yesterday.
Salesman—Fine. Now tell me

what was the one dominating thing
that made you decide to buy this
~ar?

Customer—My wife.

How Many Learn It?
Younj Mother—Nurse, what is the

most difficult thing for a young
mother to learn?

Nurse-That other people have
perfect children, too.—New Outlook.

Contaminated
Son—What isillthy lufireT
Father—Money belonging to other

eople.-^Stray Storjea" Magazine.

AUTO FINANCING

From Your Local Deal*.
If It. a fc»Her of flnaBej;«rt Wo, £*?«

CmmnwiK Pint it Bait You ee *
O'OEA FINANCE tt

PHOTO FINISHING
WIN «IO CASH tor bc«t aim ol the
Rolls developed. 8 ,pHnt« nnd a
merits S5c. Reprints 3c each. GE
STUDIOS. Detfi. <M8. Dei Moh£

STOVE & FUBNAGE REPAIRS

REPAIR& JEE£"r s^vTnCrrllllO FURNACE or BOIig
Prompt Shipment to fit Anymd AU AIOL

JH»Te Toor Dmler Order from Vt ̂
OES MOINES STOVl RtPAIR COMPANY

HOUSEHOLD
VOUU OLD OR NEW WASHED wnm I
OR COTTON carded into full sizedTuft
comforter batts 23c per pound "'
TILLMAN BROTHERS, La Crosst,

CANVAS GOODS

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS
Tarpaulin*, Tmrts.AwiAt L.W«« w.

Colorful Tea Towels
To Brighten -Kitchen!

\ Pattern 17M
Treat your tea towels to thai

combination of simple embroider? I
and applique, or- embroideijl
alone! Pattern 1706 contains il
transfer pattern of six motifs 6%,|
by 7V4 inches; illustrations tfl
stitches; materials required.

Send 15 cents in coins for thai
pattern to The Sewing Circle, N»l
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue,!
Ne\w York. N. Y. . I

Please write your .name, ail
dress and pattern number plainly,!

Do Luden's do nan |
than relieve?

RISWVER
Yes, their added ab
line factor helps buiH
up your alkaline resent ]

LUDEN'SS
MINTHOl COUGH MOM

Deadly Excess
Surfeit has killed many mort|

men than famine.—Theognis.

Everywhere and Nowhere L
He has no home whose home a I

everywhere.—Martial.

COLD SI
flrit day. f

^ Headacbd
•as.wl

In SO mlnnttf>

WNU—N
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Arrow Shirts

at
$1.95

Holeproof Hose

for Ladies

79c and $1.00
GIFTS MEN

Silk or Wool
Mufflers

75c to $1.50

House Robes
at

$3.50 to $7.50

Glover Pajamas

at
$1.50 to $2.95

Suspenders

at

50c

Plaid Jackets
\

(Zipper)

$2.95 to $5.95

Handkerchiefs
Box

50c

Suede Leather

Jackets
$5.95 to $9.00

Belts

at

50c

SALE ON ALL SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

You Don't Need to Wait Until After Christ-

mas For Sale Prices.

Spats
at

95c

Corduroy Caps
at
69c

Hats
at

$1.95 to $3.50
•f

Sport Pants
Zipper Pleats
$3.45 to $4.50

Dress Shirt
Special

79c

Tie and Handker-
chief Sets

$1.00

SOMETHING NEW IN TRIPLE STITCHED
NECKWEAR AT 75c.

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS LATEST STYLES
$2.95 $3.95 $5.00

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE LET US HELP

YOU WITH YOUR

GIFT LISTS
FOR HER

GIFT HOSIERY
Rollins or Admiration.

79c to $1.35
t > A I A M A C JBr /^/"IWTWCrAJAirlAS & ViUWJMo

A variety of styles.

$1 to $2.98

HOUSE SLIPPERS

59c up

HANDKERCHIEFS

riety.

5c to 59c
QWF ATFR<5O TT fj±\ L EjIVO

Slip-on or zipper styles; all
wool.

$1 and $1.98

DRESSES
Prints and silks.

$1 to $5.95
PURSES

All colors and styles.
$1
«Pl

GLOVES
Fabric and kid.

59c to $1.98

FOR HIM
SHIRTS

Fused collars, plain or fancy,
sizes 14 to 17, boxed.

<C1$1

TIES
Hand made, wool lined, and a

49c

GLOVES

$1 pair

SCARFS
Wool, in plain and fancy colors.

rn« 4-~ (PIoyc to $1

SOCKS
A complete assortment, priced

lOc up

HANDKERCHIEFS
Boxed in plain and fancy colors.

29c to 59c

PAJAMAS
$1.59 to $1.98

TAfKETS
All wool Melton jackets, zip-

per front.

$2.98

T O Y S
A complete assortment of games, dolls, cars, dishes, trains,

blackboards, etc., priced from

5c up

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Alpha Nelson spent the week
end with her son, Robert Nelson, in
Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Everett B. Luman went to
Des Moines Monday to spend a couple
of days with her daughter, Miss
Florence Robinson.

Mrs. Millie Parrott and son, Lee,
have rented and have taken possession
of the property at the corner of Main
and Locust Streets, recently purchased
by Mrs. S. W. Clark.

Saturday afternoon twenty little
friends of Marvin Barber gathered
at his home to help him celebrate his
8th. birthday. The home was decor-
ated in Christmas colors. Games were
played, after which refreshments were '
served. Two out-of-town guests were
Miss Kathleen Prather of Council
Bluffs and Delores Prather of Allan-'
tic. Marvin received many gifts.

Mrs. Leo Glynn, living northeast of
the city, submitted to an operation
a few days ago for the removal of
her tonsils.

Mrs. Peter Scott, Sr., and her grand-
son, Milo, visited their daughter and
aunt, Mrs. Nellie Lawless, in Council
Bluffs Saturday.

Mrs. B. W. Robison is a patient at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic, where
last Thursday she submitted to a major
operation. She is getting along as
well as could be expected.

The members of the H. H. club
were guests last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Chris J. Petersen on
Chestnut Street. Present were nine
members and two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. S. G. Jewett. Husbands of the
members were guests at dinner. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting
fur the hostess.

WITHOUT STORM
SASH

j You are Casting every f i f t h shovel of coal us
not too late to remedy th is situation ring the
House Doctor—-ESTIMATE FREE—resulte
guaranteed to satisfy.

-it's

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW!

FACTS AND FDN
(By Tillie)

Every morning, as soon as the boys
are off to school, I hurry with the
morning work . . . I have a special
radio program I must hear . . . I'm
not a radio fan and there are few radio
programs that fascinate me, but the
program from 9 till 9:30 over the
Ames station, WOI, is one of my fav-
orites.

After, the kitchen work is completed,
I can quietly sweep, dust and straight-
en up the living room and bed room,
while listening to Bette Wells read.

At the present time, Bette is read-
ing the "Yearling," by Marjorie K.
Rollings . . . a novel with its settings
in the southland, written around the
backwoods people of Florida . . .
rightfully classed as a fascinating ard
satisfying novel.

All the books Bette Wells selects
to read over the air are of the best
writings of the modern fiction authors
and are selections most suitable for
the average individual temperaments.

Wish Bette had a whole hour on the
air instead of a short 30 minutes.

* * *

Bert Ramus, a local grain elevator
operator, who is a better mathema-
tician than I, has prepared some in-
teresting figures for you to think
about.

Bert has it figured . . . if the grey
squirrels and moles fail to find your
corn field . . . if the chinch bugs and
grasshoppers feasted on the neighbor's
corn field instead of your own . . .
if the rain descended on your field
at the right time and every hill of
corn is in its respective place . . .
then there should be in one acre of
corn approximately 3,556 hills if
planted 3 feet 6 inches apart.

Now, if each hill produced one
average ear of corn per hil!, and
figuring 100 ears of average corn per
bushel, then one acre of corn produces
35% bushels, plus a few nubbins. If
each hill produced 2 ears, the yield
would be 71 bushels. If Cass county
farmers could boast of 71 bushels
of corn, just occasionally, they would
consider themselves living in the land
of Utopia.

If each hill of corn had 3 ears, the
results would be 106% bushels .
4 ears per hill would produce 142
bushels per acre . . . and its to be
remembered that a stalk of corn dur-
ing an ideal corn year usually produces
one large ear and sometimes a nubbin,
but rarely two large ears per stalk.

All fall I've been hearing over the
radio, and reading in the farm papers,
about the tremendous heavy yield of
corn in some northern sections of
Iowa.

Since Bert has furnished the figures
to prove how many ears of corn must
grow in every hill to produce these
heavy yields, and since I have lived
on a farm practically all my life and
have husked in some good corn dur-
ing my time (years and years ago)
. . . now then when I read ads claim-
ing 165 bushels of corn or_ over, I
just turn over the page and say
"phooey."

WILL NOT FURNISH
WEDDING BREAKFASTS

Supervisors of Wright county are
getting tired of providing the wed-
ding breakfasts for newly-married
couples. The board has reached the
conclusion that "two may be able
to live as cheaply as one, but not at
the county's expense." In short, the
supervisors are clamping down on
newlyweds who go direct from the
wedding to the welfare office to get
on relief. The board has adopted a
rule that hereafter any newly-mar-
ried couple must be self-supporting
for at least a year after marriage
before any aid or relief will be grant-
ed.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 17,1908.
Ed. L. Newton shipped a car load

of sheep to the Omaha market this
week.

J. H. Trimmer made a shipment
Monday evening of several car loads
of cattle to the Chicago market.

Mrs. Jessie Walker, who has been
the very efficient secretary of the Rural
Telephone Co. during the past year,
will retire from that position some-
time in January.

Mrs. B. D. Porshay,1 Mrs. A. H. F.
Ziegler, Mrs. C. M. Blakesley and
Mrs. H. E. Boatright were the guests
one day last week of Mrs. H. G.
Dacken in Atlantic.

It required less than a week to
nab the Adair postoffice thief, give
him a trial, find him guilty, and put
him to work in Uncle Sam's prison for
a term of four years.

Mrs. S. W. Clark has entirely re-
covered from an illness that has kept
her confined to her room and under
the doctor's care during most of the
past summer. She is receiving a
cordial greeting from her many friends.

Mrs. Lulu Faga was most pleasant-
ly surprised one afternoon last week
by a number of her lady friends who
assembled at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. S. Alvord, and proceeded
to make merry for a few hours, the
occasion being Mrs. Faga's birthday.
Refreshments were served, and the
guests presented their hostess with a
fine monogram pin.

This epidemic of house breaking and
pilfering that has been going on in
Anita for several weeks past is bound
to result in somebody getting richly
riddled with cold lead, as a just reward
for their "work." The citizens have
finally awakened to the demands of
the situation, and have made prep-
arations accordingly, and if there is
any shooting done, it will be done with
a determination to kill.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
>• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen[
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
A meeting of the ladies aid society

will be held "Thursday at the church.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ Ray Swartz, Pastor. +
+ + + + 4 - f + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church services at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:00 o'clock.
Ladies wi l l serve a 2Bc dinner at the

church Wednesday. Annual bazaar
will be held at this time.

Children will practice for the Christ-
mas program at the church Wednes-
day after school.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. *
+ + + 4 + - f 4 + + + + + 4.

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Hev. Arthur V. Long, the new
minister, will be here for the morning
services Sunday. He will discuss
'"I he Church of the Living God."

Miss Mary Forshay of Das Moines
visited Saturday and Sunday with
friends in Anita.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE +
V + •*• + + + . + + + + + +

"Is the Universe, Including Man,
, Kvolved by Atomic Force?" will be
, the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
, all Hiurches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday; December 18.

The Colden Text is from Isaiah 48:-
1-, L'i, "Hearken unto me O Jacob
and Israel, my called: 1 ar£ he; 1 am
the first, I also am the last. Mine
hand a!*, hath laid the foundation of
the earth, and my right hand hath
spanned the heavens."

Hie Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
ta t ions from the Uible and from the

Christmas Sale
DECEMBER 15 TO DECEMBER 24

Bananas
Pineapple
Marshmallows
Peanut Brittle
Chocolate Drops
Hard Candy

5EU*_FSS

5c
15c
' 12c

lOc
10c

12c

Mixed Nuts
English Walnuts
Oranges 8"
Jell All Flavors — 4 Boxes

19C

29c
17c

Buown Beauty—Favorite of
Thousands — 3-lbs. 43c — IB.

S Extra Large — Quart 49 Cj

Maduff's~Food Market
WE DELIVER 239

Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. All things were made by
him; and without him was not any
thing made that was made" (John 1-1
3).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The universe reflects God. There
is but one creator and one creation.
This creation consists of the unfolding
of spiritual ideas and their identities,
which are embraced in the infinite
Mind and forever reflected. These
ideas range from the infinitesimal to
infinity, and the highest ideas are the
sons and daughters of God" (p. 502).

+ + + + TTTT7T+ 4 4 4
+ LUTHERAN MISSION AT 4
+ CHURCH OF CHRIST. 4
+ Rev. Theo. Hoemann. 4

*n- * * * + + + + + + + + +
Divine services Sunday afternoon at,

2:30 o clock. Sunday School follows'
the services. Instruction class meets
every Wednesday afternoon

A Masonic group meeti wm

held at Casey o,, Thursday evening
of this week. 6

i
f th lndependent o-der j

Odd Fellows of the state of Iowa was

~

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey. Manager

Mrs. Miry Marsh, vrbo has been il
poor health for a number of monthl
is confined to her bed again, and und«|
the care of the familjt,physician.

WANT ADS
See ua for tank beaters. Far

Coop. tf I

FOR SALE:—Four'burner gasolinj
range with right hand oven. Enqui
at this office.

Cleaning and pressing, two for I
price of one. Fred Bell, Adair.
trude Hartley, Anita agent.

FOR SALE:—10x12 brooder ho
Belle Sisler. Enquire block west
fer's Filling Station.

FOR SALE!:—25-bushels of car
and parsnips at 50c per bushel.
Peters, Anita.

NOTICE—Saw rail! at Hugo
sen farm, 8 miles northwest of
Price $8.60 per thousand. Small t
ders sawed while you wait.
Baxter.

Establish your own monument i
ency. No capital or experience n«
sary. We train you, finance o
and send advance profits. w

Monument Co., Winona Minn. l tpl

Farmers dance, K. P. hall, I'
evening, Dec. 16. Music by the
Bills orchestra. Public invited. it

PELCO egg mash—the best fi» jf.
Farmers Coop., Anita. '

SEE
DEMENT IMPLEMENT ̂
FOR HKRf^ff RANGES,
WAYNE OIL HEATEKS
STOCK -

BUY ANITA BRfAD AND
THE WRAPPERS f*»R FREE ̂
ET8 TO THE RIALTO
15 WRAPPERS FOB CHILI
ET AND 35 WRAPPERS •— ,i
ADULT TICKET.

WANTED:—Your dead >""'°
h. 184 Anita—we. pay phone
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Weekly News Analysis

AAA Supporters, Encouraged,
Expect Little Change in Act

By Joseph W. La Bine—

EDITOR'S NOTE— When opinions *tt
fipressed in Ibetl columns tier "• *f°**.
at the utws »n«/j« tad not nec«i«ni> ol
tht amripipcr.

Agriculture
U. S. cotton farmers having voted

to impose taxes on any producer
who markets more than his share
in 1939, last spring's agricultural
adjustment act seems destined for
enforcement next year with little
change. Not only the cotton elec-
tion, but three other signs have giv-
en encouragement to AAA support-
ers:

(1) At New Orleans, President
Edward A. O'Neal of the powerful
American Farm Bureau federation
told his convention that AAA, cou-
pled with the soil conservation act,
the marketing agreements act and
allied legislation "gives us the best
all-around farm program we have
ever had." Hitting criticism based
on currently low wheat and cotton
prices, he said: '^Ejerybody knows

FABH BtfBEAU'S O'NEAL
"Compart... then toy candidly ..."

the law was passed too late for
wheat growers to comply . . . anc
everybody knows that the cotton
surplus was produced hi 1937, nol
1938 . . . Compare the farm income
this year with the 1932 figure, and
then say candidly whether or not our
programs have helped the farmer."
The importance of Mr. O'Neal's
statement is that Farm Bureau opin-
ion could be a mighty force against
AAA abolition agitation.

(2) At Winnipeg, AAA Adminis-
trator R. M. Evans spiked rumors 01
drastic wheat acreage curtailmeni
next year by pointing out that U. S.
farmers could not be expected to
accept such curtailment withoul
similar action by other exporting
nations. Hoping that government
subsidized exports need be only a
temporary measure, Mr. Evans nev-
ertheless defended it as a justified
step to give the U. S. a fair share
of the export market.

(3) At Washington, F. R. Wilcox
of AAA announced sale of 5,000,000
additional bushels of wheat to the
United Kingdom, adding to the 20,-
000,000 bushels he had already sold.
Having committed itself to sell 100,-
000,000 bushels by next July, the
U. S. was already well past the half-
way mark and had begun negotia-
tions for additional sales to China
and Mexico. Though, such subsi-
dized exports will help reduce the
U. S: surplus, granaries will still be
far too full when next year's crop
comes in.

Housing
When first created, the federal

housing administration was permit-
ted to make loans up to two billion
dollars, partially insuring mortgage
holders against loss. By December
1, all but 415 million dollars of the

f, original fund was in use. With
i new applications arriving at the rate
[of 100 million dollars a month, Ad-
|ministrator Stewart McDonald took

in extra step provided by the hous-
ng law, asked President Roosevelt
o increase FHA's loan limit to three

billion dollars. Since losses from
. iA loans are negligible, since
J939's projected housing boom

ould make big demands on FHA
Capital, Mr. Roosevelt approved the

Ijboost immediately. Almost at the
same time, FHA perfected organiza-
tion of its new branch to insure
mortgages for bu i ld ing or repair-
ing houses and other farm struc-
tures, and to refinance ex is t ing farm
housing loans. This was authorized
by, congress last February .

Europe
The initial thunder of I t a ly ' s de-

mands for French colonies has ( t ied
down, as has the German-inspired
agitation for autonomy in Li thua-
nia's Memel district. Although boll

•France and Britain promise one da>
. they will give no more concessions

the very next day they make ges
tures in that direction.

Probably recognizing some justice
in Italy's complaint, France has re
duced 'Suez canal rates to mak
Italian East Africa more accessibl
from Hbrte. Both France and Eng
land rem'ember that they promised
to split African war spoils with It
ajy^back in 1915 when the Treaty o
kfflpdflp Wj0« Signed. Since this pac
was ignore^! at Versailles, and since

taly can now be a formidable ene-
my, the two democracies are wili-
ng to make peace.

British Prime Minister Neville
Ihamberlain, in a speech defending

his policy of "appeasing" dictators,
has led Italy to believe he will work
or territorial concessions on
'ranee's part. Italy's demands in-

clude Savoy, Nice, Corsica, Tunisia
and the East African seaport of
Djibouti.

Thus Europe has apparently
emerged from another war scare
nto another period of diplomatic

conversations, to be followed proba-
)ly next spring by a German drive
nto the Russian Ukraine. Among
the latest diplomatic moves is Ger-
many's effort to consolidate its ex-
port trade position in the face of
strenuous international objection to
Jewish persecution. Seeking to kill
two birds with one stone, Dr. Hjal-
mar Schacht of the Reichsbank has
proposed several plans for permit-
ting German Jews to emigrate with
a portion of their capital, in the
form of German-manufactured ex-
port items. Dr. Schacht's recent
trip to London on foreign trade busi-
ness emphasizes Germany's anxiety
over the United Kingdom's redou-
bled efforts to combat any Nazi
commercial threat.

Congress
Last winter Texas' Rep. Wright

Patman offered congress a measure
to tax chain stores out of existence.
Its gist: To levy graded assessments
from $50 per store on small chains
to $1,000 per store on large chains,
each store tax to be multiplied by
the number of states in which the
chain operated. Sample: A chain
operating in 48 states plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia would pay $49,000
per store annually on each store
over 500.

Though boasting 73 co-sponsors,
Mr. Patman's bill failed. Also de-
feated was a New York state chain
store tax, which signified that chains
had more friends than their foes had
expected. But an apparently dying
issue was revived as congress ad-
journed, for Mr. Patman announced
his bill would be introduced in Jan-
uary, 1939, as House Resolution No.
1. Battle lines since formed presage
a bitter contest next month, as
chains and anti-chain agitators''re-
view their cases:

Anti-Chain. Supporting Mr. Pat-
man is a once-potent national trend
(now, questionable) which caused 21
state legislatures to enact chain store
taxes. Another state, Colorado, last
month rejected a referendum to kill
a similar levy. Having won passage
of his Robinson-Patman act, also an
anti-chain measure, Mr. Patman
bases his new attack on familiar
charges that chains (1) force inde-
pendent merchants out of business;
(2) cause low farm prices; (3) take
money out of the community.

Pro-Chain. U. S. census figures
show a decreasing number of chain
stores and more independents, while
federal trade commission statistics
credit chains with distributing
$8,000,000,000 in goods at an average
10 per cent saving to consumers. If
the Patman bill passes, resultant
taxes (with the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea company, they would
total more than half 1937's gross

FORECAST

CANCELLATION of the 1933
concordat between Germany and
the Vatican, to precede enact-
ment of Nazi laws directed
against the Roman Catholic
church.

REVITALIZATION of Japan's
drive north and west of Canton,
to strengthen Tokyo's position in
the event of a Russian war (ie«
ASIA). •

INCREASE in lending power of
U. S. Export-Import bank to ex-
pand trade with Latin America.

CANDIDACY of Franklin D.
Roosevelt for the Presidency, not
in 1940, but in 1944.

REQUEST by small business-
men for congressional creation of
a system of credit banks to meet
the needs of "little business."

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NEW YORK.—Prevailing fashions
in iron men make us proud of

our own model. We cite big, smil-
ing, durable Gabby Hartnett, bat-

Shapely Neck
Important to
Good Looks

By PATRICIA LINDSAY

AS THE mode changes we re-
fashion our bodies! No wonder

men marvel at us. One year we arc
without chests. The next, we de-
velop nicely rounded bosoms! If
he walking vogue is a slouch—we

slouch and allow our shoulders, to
grow rounded! Just bring on the
style and we grow into it!

Honestly, we are queer, we of the
female sex. But at last only good

Cabby It Oar
Own Model of
An Iron Man

ting .296 over a
period
years,

of
with

16

high of
dropping

.354,
only

WRIGHT PATMAN
Fewer notes than last year.

sales) would destroy practically all
chains, would reportedly wipe out
30 per cent of the farmer's market,
throw nearly 1,000,000 chain em-
ployees out of work and force a
sharp rise in retail prices. Chains
point proudly to their two-year cam-,
paign of helping farmers move sur-
plus crops like lamb, beef, walnuts,
apples, and canned grapefruit juice.
Anti-Patmanites include the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, speaking
fur its 5,000,000 members (who
charge the measure would increase
l i v i n g costs and unemployment), and
UK; National Association of Retail
Boards, which termed it "vicious."

Count ing noses on the eve of con-
gress' opening, Mr. Patman finds
his 73 o r i g i n a l co-sponsors dwindled
to 32 th rough election defeats, while
another (New York's Caroline
U U a y ) |las w luK ; rawn support If
the Patman b i l l succeeds in reach-
ing the house door, nol i t ical observ-
ers wonder whet l - .er continually
mounting sent iment w i l l not bury it
in a protest vole.

Asia
The possibility of a major Far

Eastern crisis involving Japan, Chi-
na and Russia becomes more immi-
nent each week. Far from denying
it, Japan has taken new hitches in
her economic belt and settled down
for a struggle which may begin
shortly after January 1. Having
made supplementary army-navy ap-
propriations of $1,634,400,000, Japan
faces a probable Russ-Chinese alli-
ance forcing her to desperate meas-
ures to protect what gains she has
already made in Manchuria and
China.

Having penetrated deep into the
vast Shansi province, Jap troops are
confronted with guerrilla attacks
which in 10 days cost 6,000 lives.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, who
is already getting supplies from
Russia, promises the guerrilla war-
fare will continue. That Japanese
are at a disadvantage fighting so
far from their base of operations is
evidenced by Chinese recapture of
several key towns near Canton,

Two clashes with Russia form the
basis for a new war scare. The
first concerns Japanese fishing con-
cessions in Russian waters. Though
Russia refuses to renew the con-
cessions, which lapse January 1,
Tokyo threatens to continue fishing
even though an armed patrol is
needed. The second dispute cen-
ters on Sakhalin island, where the
Japs charge Russia is seeking to
expel Nipponese oil workers. For
her part, Moscow is demanding Jap-
anese payment for the Russian in-
terest in the Chinese eastern rail-
road, seized when Japan took Man-
churia.

'Meanwhile Japan has substantiat-
ed the belief held by observers for
many months, that China's "open
door"—guaranteed by the nine-pow-
er treaty->-is about to be closed.
Seeking to liberate Japan and China
from dependency on foreign mar-
kets, finance and raw materials,
Tokyo has virtually dictated what
Great Britain and the U. S. can
henceforth expect in the way of
trading privileges. Shrugging its
shoulders over still another treaty
broken in 1938, the U. S. state de-
partment has called home Nelson
T. Johnson, ambassador to China,
to see what can be done about it.
Since Ambassador Joseph P. Ken-
nedy has also been called home
from London, it is thought the U. S.
may solicit British support for a uni-
fied protest against Japan's econom-
ic activity in China. Probable re-
suit: nothing.

Espionage
In New York, Hairdresser Johan-

na Hoffman and other members of
a Germany spy ring had just been
sentenced. In the Panama Canal
Zone, the government was busy try-
ing four other young Germans ac-
cused of photographing fortifica-
tions. Commented their attorney:
"I venture to say that there is not a
single construction or equipment for
defensive purposes in the Canal
Zone, details of which are not now
in the possession of any foreign gov-
ernment desiring the information
and willing to pay."

Hardly had this shock penetrated
before the West coast, hotbed of
espionage, reported its latest spy
scare. In Los Angeles government
agents arrested Mikhail Gorin, a So-
viet tourist agent and Hafis Salich,
native Russian who became a
Berkeley police officer and was lent
to the naval intelligence because he
could speak Japanese. The charge:
That Salich supplied Gorin with
confidential navy department infor-
mation regarding Japanese military
affairs. How the U. S. (which claims
to operate no counter-espionage
agency) secured its Japanese se-
crets, was not told. While a New
York Soviet vice consul rushed to
Los Angeles to help defend the pris-
oners, the government built its case
against 21-year-old Karl Drummond,
Los Angeles aircraft factory work-
er accused of peddling military se-
crets to Japan.

Miscellany
Invalidated, by the North Dakota

Supreme court, that state's $40 min-
imum old age pension plan approved
in the November election, because
1937 legislative appropriations can-
not be used to pay pensions more
than $30 monthly, also because the
measure exceeds "reasonable as-
sistance" as outlined in the state
constitution.
• Sold, by Franklin D. Roosevelt,
1,000 Christmas trees from the farm
on his Hyde Park estate.
• Taken, by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, a non-paying job as di-
rector in Son James' insurance'tmsi-
ness, Roosevelt & Sargent of Boston.

three pop flies in all that time and
still pegging the ball to second with
no letdown in machine-gun speed
and precision. Phil Wrigley, owner
of the Chicago Cubs, ups him $5,000
in a $27,500 player-manager con-
tract, for his eighteenth season with
the Cubs.

He's growing gray over the
ears, but this department is
ready to lay a bet that he'll still
be in his catcher's armor after
the overseas iron men have been
sent to the showers, even if they
are batting 1.000 at this moment.
He's a marvelous handler of
pitchers, with a laugh that eases
tension and keys down nerves.
At Woonsocket, L. I., where he

grew up, he was Charles Leo,
name long since lost. It was in
1922 that he signed for what looks
like a lifetime" stretch, as a rookie
catcher for the Cubs.

F)R. OLIVER CROMWELL CAR-
*-J MICHAEL lives up to his name.
At the conference of southern busi-
ness leaders at Atlanta, the chancel-

. lor of Vanderbilt
Dr. Carmtchael university cries
Cries Down Yen down the yen
For Security !°-r security as

"the goal of
stagnation and defeat." With grim
Cromwellian tenacity, he has been
shoving this home for years. Dr.
Carmichael says "security" is fun-
damentally at war with sound eco-
nomics.

He is a native of Goodwater, Ala.,
a Rhodes scholar from the Univer-
sity of Alabama'.

A HARD-BOILED, bantam-weight
•**• British newspaper man was as-

fcOXUGUV DV4h. ***•• mkm ««"- ^' • •» V •

posture and regal carriage is fash-
loaable. Thank heaven for this era's
style for now we must learn to walk
erect with easy grace. Our shoul-
ders must.be firm and lovely to set
oft the new strapless gowns and
swim suits. Our necks, usually neg-
lected, must be beautiful, as ap-
propriate pedestals for smartly coif-

UNIFORM

SUNDAY I

CHOOLUeSSOf
»_ «**««%* 1r% V , • ••«.»•>«—.. ^r|]

Lesson,tor December 25|

signed to a
World war.

Warns England

colonel's staff in the
The colonel was con-

temptuous. He
tossed the new-

Clean Sweeping comer a hand-
Is Vital Need b°ok on Svria-

"Take that," he
said, "and study it. You might be

Exercises wffl help to £01 out chest
and straighten shoulders.

fured heads. Hair sweeping up into
a cluster of curls with tantalizing
ringlets in back of our ears. Yes,
it is practically the Gibson Girl pe-
riod returned, and we might con-
ceivably look forward to wasp waist-
lines!

To
Beautiful

A few brief rules for keeping the
neck beautiful. Scrub it each morn-
ing with a rich deep lather and
body brush, using a tight rotary
movement. Rinse it well. Dry well.
Powder with the same shade of pow-
der you use for your face. Remem-
ber your neck is a continuation of
your face!

At night cleanse it with a light
cleansing cream. Then, with an up-
ward movement, massage the skin
well, using a rich nourishing cream
or a bit of mineral oil.

Whenever you think to do it, ex-
ercise your neck by bending it for-

able' to digest it in six months." j war1 and backward and rotating it
| slowly.

There is no beauty in hollow
shoulders or a skinny neck. You
develop them through exercise and
eat enough to fill them out. A sim-
ple exercise does wonders for both,
here it is:

Lie on your stomach across a
chair, balancing the body carefully
with feet and arms as if you were
swimming the breast stroke. Out
straight—slowly to the sides—back
until you feel a pull on your shoul-
der blades. Relax after a minute
or two and repeat.

Of course, tfee actual breast stroke
while you are swimming will do
more than anything else to make
your shoulders beautiful.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

"Perhaps I can," said the scrivener.
"It took me only three months to
write it."

That was gamey little Leopold
S. Amery, one-tune ace reporter
for the London Times, later a
cabinet member, now putting
his steel spurs to Mr. Chamber-
lain's "appeasement," the re-
ciprocal trade treaty and all
deals with the dictators. He
says, "Ton might as well try
to please a tortoise by stroking
its back."
In parliament, he has been for

many years the leader of the die-
hard conservatives. He is against
any social fixings or trimmings
whatsoever, and, having been, like
Kipling, a reporter in India, is
for the old empire formula without
any modifications.

The son of a poor civil servant in
India, he scrambled through Oxford
by snagging every scholarship in
sight. He went to parliament and
in 1922 became secretary of the ad-
miralty. Later, as colonial secre-
tary, he swarmed all over the em-
pire, making fluent orations in Syri-
an, Arabic, Turkish, French, Ital-
ian and German. In Cambridge he
had confounded his elders by his
gift of tongues.

He is a bitter-ender who says
Der Fuehrer's big horses aren't
going to run over him. He has
been a prophet of doom and has
warned England against meet-
ing a crisis by sweeping the dust
under the rug.

gEVERAL months ago. the Nazis , .„„ „
^ expelled George Grosz from the j the sting out of tired""ySJn,
realm. He had beaten them to it j gently stimulate the skin

HINT-OF-THE-DAY

For Glorified Eyes
From Paris comes a new beauty

secret that does wonders hi rejuve-
nating tired eyes. For the girl who
has read until the small hours to
finish a book, or for the lady who's
missed out on her normal quota of
sleep, this new product is said to
restore the sparkle of youth in a
jiffy.

It comes in the form of a jar full
of featherweight masques saturated
in a solution that relieves eye ten-
sion and tiredness and leaves the
eyes clear and radiantly alive

You place one of the pads on your
eyes and he down for five minutes

n

By Six Years and ironic cari-
caturist who had

raised many blisters on sundry Nazi
hides before he made his getaway.
While he is a certified Aryan, he
was an outstanding candidate for a
concentration camp and was shrewd
enough to see what was corning.

When he landed here in 1932,
to teach at the Art Students'
league, there was a row in the
league, but President John Sloan
defended him as "one of the
greatest of modern artists,"
and here he is, painting happily,
and everything is gemeutlich!
He has given up caricature and

lets the world go by. His paint-
ings are hung in many good galler-
ies, and he has a nice home in
Queens,, where, with his wife and
two children, he says he enjoys his
exile tremendously.

• Consolidated News feature..
WNU Service.

are harmless.

Quinine Has Saved

from a „» eml »H n
Si™ WwE hi •! d\Countes* Chin-chon. While her husband was Span-

Peru' she Contracted
and suffered from it for

several years. Then in if»« «,=„.

±/etthurned to Spain « 1cized this remedy, in th«
centuries since she' firs? us?d l
nine has saved countless
brought relief to millions of malaria
sufferers m ™ 8

uWectt.«n4 Scripture
touted end copyrighted by inte
Council ot BeBftoui Education
permlutoo. ' -

GOD'S GREAT LOVE

LESSON TEXIVMatthew 2:M2
GOLDEN TEXT—God to loved the .

that he gave hit. only i begotten Son
whomever belleveth In him should not i.
but have everlasting Ufe.-John 3:16.

Christmas Day on Sunday-
an appropriate combination!
we comtnemorate the birth
Lord, the coming of our Redeei
to dwell among men on the day!
jthe week which is a perpetual i
tnembrance of His resurn
from the dead—the Lord's :
came as the babe of Bethlehei
manger hi order that He
His death and resurrection from J
grave prove His victory over i
and death. For those who
and love the true spirit of
mas,1 this should be a great day]
rejoicing hi Christ.

We have an unusual oppor
to study the birth of Jesus i
text not commonly used for
mas, namely, the coming
Wise Men from the East to ft
to worship Him. It is sugg
that their experiences may be t
sidered .as showing the way |
Jesus, who is the perfect revelal
of God's great love. We sh

I. Look for His Sign (w. 1-3), |
While most of their fellow

saw nothing but an unusually 1
star (if they even noted that i
in their hurried devotion to
terests of everyday life), the i
of the East showed that they.
wise by recognizing ttiat here i
the promised sign of NumbersJ
Be sure to read that great prop
When they told Herod, he, "
lest his own power and promii
should be challenged,
troubled in his heart.

The parallel to our day is stril
Everywhere in our lives,
and national, are the unm
signs of the presence;,and power j
Jesus. Most people^ ibeed them a
hi their niad pursuit ^f gold i
pleasure. Others Hate His na
and would destroy .His influence!)

I/earth. Let us be among the1 '
men who come today to seek i
worship Hun.

n. Listen to God's Word (w.
The Wise Men knew that Hei

to come, but they needed *"J

light. They knew where to :
in God's own Word. How
would be the history that is inl
maHng.totror day if-instead
ing to the philosophies of men,i
trusting in the might of arma
we would turn to God's;Word t
let it lead us all to/ Christ
Saviour of the world, th"e-Rtefli'|
Peace. -/'v

III. Seek the Saviour (w
Different motives moved in 8*1

hearts of those who- consulted ti»|
Scriptures on . that far-off
Jerusalem. Herod, while hy
ically professing to want to '
really was looking into it so thatb
might kill Jesus. There are I
crites who study God's Word in«
day for the same purpose while!
tensibly worshiping. Tlie people i
Jerusalem had the curious by
er*s interest in an unusual
They have their counterpart in (
churches and communities on '
Christmas Day of 1938. Then I
were the chief priests and scril
who had a purely professional i
terest in finding what the Scripti"
taught concerning this pron'
One. There are plenty of that 1
of religious leaders and workers)!
day- / ,

None of these actually sought t
Saviour except the Wise Men.""'"'
God for the thousands of men,'
en, and children who will today s
the Christ who is the very re
for the observance of Christi
but who has been all but lost in J
nonsense and commercialism
have practically ruined Christi
as a sacred "holy day."

IV. Worship Him (w. 10-12)
These faithful seekers found I

and in Hi^i they found joy (v
worship (v. 11), opportunity for
rifice of self and gifts (v. I D , '
fellowship with God in the
work of redemption (v. 12)
spoke to them, gave them a pen
al and secret commission M
thwarted the wicked plans of Her"

Christmas may mean all on
to each one of us if we let the
Jesus come into our lives in all
beauty of His redeeming l°ve

holiness. To you who read
lines just now, the writer n
this plea in the name of Chns
Him have your life and transfo""!
by His grace 'and for His g »
Only thus can you have a joy""
blessed Christmas.

Aqulla an Imaginary Place
Aquila is an imaginary

the novel, "Action at

i worshiM

The Parent Mind
The souls of the sons of Gou

greater thaii their business,
they are thrown out into W e , n " ]

do a certain work, but to be
tain thing; to have some sa
lineaments, to show some div
of the Parent Mind from winch
came.—Martineau.

The Nation's Progress
National, progress is the su

individual industry, energy, a"
rightness, as national decay
individual idleness,
vice.

. „ Vi. .. i .
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP "Skookie" goes out to do his act with Alta who. so far. is going through her
^ v stunt o. k.

ByEDWHEELAN

"THERE TWEV
Go&A

OH.SO DO LOOK - ALTA MI/GMT
PAV THE CHECK AND
RDURS A BOTTLE.
OF" LIQUOR" ON TUB

SVIE DOING HER.
PAF2T PERFECTIY -'.'

LALA PALOOZA Gonzales and Professor Zeero Get Together By RUBE GOLDBERG
ANY DONKEY

BUSINESS AND
YOU ARE ONE
DEAD RO/^VEO'

IT'S A DEAL.
PROFESSOR - YOU
TELL CALA TO

MARRY *\E AND
I'LL PAY YOU WELL

LATER

LEAVE ONE
BANANA FOR
ME-T/v\ NOT

/CARRIED TO
LALA
YET!

BAZOOLA
BAZOOLA- CROOK! THE

CROOK!

• Frank *W JCttkMr Smdicatt. Int.

SWATTER POP— For a Second. Pop Forgot

LlTTl_E-
WtfVT 7>«I>

'A V/AMfA T3t

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. t. HUOTIEY

POP— Hazard Removed

The Process of Law
VWMV PA ^W \MHWS TM

PlFPLE;VOL> V MATTER?
LOOK ALL

iM ALL
OUT - I'VE. BEGNJ OKJ !|i£5*li

TU1 VUlTKiesS STANJD ] ABOUT TWAT
IM -THET DAPSUMMED " ̂ DOUr THAT

MULGV BATES' CASE
ALL DAV

VUM \WftS EVEN! OUT
BUT MIT WAS

HOURS 'FORE
|TU£V GOT AROUK1O

TO ASY3NI' ME,

' \WJTU
OUDSETU'CAY

VEAW,
KK10VW 1

WAS —

bV B. U Huutl^r. Tr.d.

By J. MILLAR WATT

. MOffTMER J. MEEK.
AFTWO/-&) ySA«s OF

INT^N ÎVIf STUDV ftND
'RBSBABCM WORK, MAS
JU6T OIBCOyEQBO ft
SSpUM RJB A OIBEASC
THAT HftS BAPFLto
MEDICAL SCIEUCE TOO
CBNTUCIE3—HE NCAW
RSTUQW3 TO HIS
WOMETDWKI TD ee

MCRM.DCD AWO ACOLBJMED.'

MCVIB
. QlUOA Au_COR.
5«e<F' JM/?<W pffrrta)
AFTER COMPLPTINQ
weft LATENT PICTURE,
PROPS IW FOR
X QUIET

V/IStT TO
M6H OLD

"Bridget," said Dennis t imid ly ,
'did ye ever think of marryin'?"

"Sure now," replied Bridget, look
ing demurely at her shoe, "the sub
ject has never entered my mind "

"Then it's sorry I am," said Den
rtis, as he started to leave the ro(fm

"One minute, Dennis," called
Bridget, as he was going "Ye've
set me thinkin' "

Good Enough Evidence
Manager-Where is Mr. Brown?
Clerk—Speaking on the telephone

to his wife.
Manager—How do you know it's

his wife?
Clerk—Well, he's been on the tele-

phone half an hour and I've only
heard him say "Hullo" and "yes"
so far.-Stray Stories Magazine.

( And Some Sawdust
Darling." 8aid young Justwed.

what did you say this stuff isT"
Cottage pudding, sweetheart"

cooed the bride.
"That explains it! I've got hold of

one of the beams I"

D'YOU STILL GO TO NO!
I'VE FOUND A
GOOD (3EMCDV

FOR \T.'

GIVEN UP SMOKING
IN BED? NO! i TAKE- OFF

THE
COUNTERPANE/

SLEEP SMOKING
AND BURN THE
COUNTERPANE?

SPUR TO THOUGHTCurse or Progress
GLUVAS WIUJAMS

CAMERA

__! " ** ••'•**** p*rk- '°*
HOUSEHOLD

TILLMAN OrotM,

PERSONAL

STOVE * fUHNACE REPAffls

REPAIRS

Lovely Doilies Con Bel
Crocheted in a jifi

Don't be lacking doilies
rou can make such lovely

thej5einltttl«ttine1n48tr
string. The three sizes lend r
•elves to luncheon and buffet i
and to doilies. Pattern 17iyc_
ains directions for making dd

lies; illustrations of them |ndi
stitches; materials requiredT ptt
tograph of doily.

Send 15 cents in coins fprtttl
)atterh to^ ^Th«r -Sfewlrrg^ Qi |̂

Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth'Awl
nue, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name,«H
dress and pattern number

Headachw

•••toctjii
ia-SflnlnWM

Foe of Tranqulllty
Nothing is so great an >

to tranquility, an«l a C9n<,v..»-|
spirit, as the amazement and COD>|
fusions of unreadiness and inc»|
sideration.—Jeremy Taylor.

.JSU.-

JteraBiteppj

A A A Have you any-
thing around the
house you would l^e

to trade or sell? Try
a classified ad. The
cost is only a fe*
cents and there «re

probably a lot of
folks looking for j "?t

whatever it is you o°
longer .have use f°T>
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^WHO'S
NEWS
THIS ,

WEEK
Jy LEMUEL P. PARTON

fEW YORK. — In 'the pre-war
years*. about the only sure-
tgh newspaper man who cov-
Europe'was Henri S. De Blow-

c c t. itz, the Boherni-
. S.5crj(pes an wno became
t Pace for a Frenchman

thBoyt arid scooped the
world with the

text of -the -treaty- at the con-
rence of Berlin, at the end of the

jpanco-Prussian war. Although he
Id this fbr the London Times, Eng-
|h journalists — distinctly that,
Ifther than newspaper .men —

emed to think it wasn't quite
|icket and they went on wearing
bats, carrying canes, and dodging
ig-wOrk. I remember citing to an
^glish friend the Be Blowitz book,
jjblished posthumously in 1903, in
tiich he told how he got that beat
i the treaty—an exciting newspa-

jsr yarn if there ever was one.
|"Bit of a rotter, don't you think?"

kid the Englishman.
After the war, the English cor-

rodents started shaking a
but, with all,, this Chauvin-

sm loose in- the world, we may
st that It was the American '

Is who set the pace. One
association and a few of

newspapers sent over to the
war some news beagles who

ran retrieving stories right
nder the nose of the morning
tat scribes. They've been get '
ng better an ihe. time, and one
"the bell-Tropers is Frank

[•Smothers'-, of the Chicago bally
[-News, the tenth correspondent
|to be bounced out of Italy for

iol reporting in the last
year. ; . ••:. -. : ; • ' _ ;,;; .
AT. Smothers was a fast-stepping
J fast-thinking reporter in Chi-

pgo for'riuje .'years before he'went
the Orient, a9 correspondent for
; Chicago Daily News and the
ston Transbfipt; He was close

_ when the .Japanese made their
rst grab for China and pegged
,bme some of the best stories from
hat beat. In Italy, he made » sim-
'ar record.

A keen analyst, as well as
news-getter, he is one of a nnm-

> her of American foreign corre-
; spondents who have told the sto-
,17 of world catastrophe faster
land better than any others at
; any place or time. JBLe rgrjow up
in Rosevule,' ED., and finished at
the University of Wisconsin,' aft-
er two years at Northwestern.
He is 37 years old.

' EORGE RUBLEE, 70 years old,
* is beset with a thousand plans

taking; care of European politi-
cal refugees, as he heads the Ameri-
;, to--7 i» can efforts m
leorgeRablee this humane un-
fet of Delicate dertaking. His
Negotiations fame rests upon

. , h i s achieve-
nents as an international lawyer,
if the firm of Covington, Burling &
Rublee, of Washington. He was a
'rong supppj^er,and,ally of the late
bbert" La FoUMte." . J , '

Whenever' ttey har* hid oil
trouble anywhere favthe Western
hemisphere, tfiey haVe sent for
Mr. Bublee. He has straight-
ened out snarls over oil rights
in Colombia, Mexico and other
countries. He was a friend and
associate of the late Dwight W.
Morrow and helped him.settle
a number of oil and banking
arguments in Mexico.
He is a native of Madison, Wis.,

pnd an alumnus of the Harvard law
«hool. He began the practice of
aw at Chicago.

''HERE was a news story the
other day about a thwarted art-

r.Bt, who came through and had a
glorious revenge on his thwarters..
ti • . . The Fine Arts
flunkedArtut Substitutes asso-
Kvens Thmgt ciation, in be-
^irA Hoppers na^ °' teachers
.. flunked by the
New York board of examiners, gives
lrt exhibition by which the public

to judge whether the. .board
t£!^ torn unjustly, ^bn-.the
N"b.lto» ia Mw WiBe^^^dis-
aguished artist, represented in the
«etropoUtan musefem :was

• - -
picture goes a note to the

*̂ **̂  v**»sa; «ua BUV*
of their Incompe-

•̂ •̂'•S^̂arSPsaftilWs-
SS1 ** W> . , ̂

tby.&rz£.*&ww «v
Kew

• - v*d hinj UD '••
i.0!?"™" "««.*a« iteaf*SV

W..«

''The Great and Joyful News of PEACE
reen America and Great Britain

Reached This City This Evening . . a

OF GHENT MM, AND TRIUMPH OF AMEBICA-ThJs allegorical picture, drawn by Wil-
<a»»t«dgnier and P»bli»he«l "y ?• Pri" Jr. of Philadelphia was very popular

. State* rfter the end of the War of 1812. Its design is thus described: "Minerva [repre-
the wisdom of the United States, Mercury her commerce, Hercules her force. Minerva dictates their

conditions of peace, which Mercury presents to Brittanla, and Hercules forces her to accept them. On the
shield of Minerva are the names of those who signed the treaty; on the obelisk, those of the braves. On the
? ™S£" * Ame'lct Passes in triumph through the arch on her way to the Temple of Peace. She is attended
J JL to,ty'«i . . foUowed bv * numerous train. Several trophies are seen, and in the background are the ruinsof the Capitol."

By fcLMO SCOTT WATSON
. QiJVestern Newspaper Union.

JT CHRISTMAS Eve, 124
years: ago, the English-

speaking peoples of the world
had good reason for singing
"peace on 'earth, good vrill to
meti."" Over hY >the wicient
city of Ghent in southern
Netherlands (now Belgium),
eight men repre^nung, the
United States of Anieric^ a'nd
Great Britain we're, sj^nihg a
, » • »j <j ••(">•• • •. . • ** V' Jt^jfiJ** v ̂ .treaty to end the tworysar
war .which those two nations
had been carrying on against
each other. ,

It Jiad-been fought on sea
and on the soil of the United
States and her neighbor, Can-
ada. It was the second war
which these two nations had
fought but it was destined to
be the last. During the next
century they kept the peace
established between them at
Ghent and symbolic of their
lasting friendship is the 1,000-
mile border line between
Canada and the United States
along which there is not a sin-
gle fortification on either
side. Not only have the two
nations kept the peace with
each other for more than 100
years' but during that time
they have fought side by side
as allies in the greatest con-
flict the world has ever
known. 1

A little over a month ago, they
were parties to another treaty.
Qn. November, 17, in the historic,
mirrored East Room of the White

CHRISTOPHER HUGHES JR.
House where the ill-starred Kel-
logg-Briand-antiwar pact was
signed, five men—Sir Ronald
Lindsay, British ambassador to
the United States; Arnold E.
Overton, secretary of the British
Board of Trade; Cordell Hull,
American secretary pf state;
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Mackenzie King, prime min-
ister of Canada, signed the trade
agreements' which link the three
English-speaking democracies to-
gether as common foes of inter-
national trade barriers and align
them against the totalitarian pol-
icy of 4<self-*ufnciency."

The Treaty of Ghent was the
delayed culmination of a chain of
•vents which had started within
three months after the war had
officially begun. Qn June 18, 1812,
President James Madison sinned

the bill, passed by congress, de-
claring war against Great Brit-
ain. At that time John Quincy
Adams was American minister at
the Russian court. When the news
reached St. Petersburg, Czar
Alexander expressed his regret to
Adams 'that the two countries
should be at war and began mak-
ing efforts to bring about a peace.

He sent instructions to M.
Daschkoff, his representative at
Washington, to offer to the United
States his friendly services in
ending the war. President Madi-
son had been eager for a peace if
it could be secured on honorable
terms. In Russia's offer he saw
a way to bring that about. He
immediately accepted Dasch-
koff's offer and appointed Albert
Gallatin, secretary of the treas-
ury, and Senator James A. Bay-
ard of Delaware as envoys ex-
traordinary, to act with Adams

diplomatic situation in Europe
which made it advisable for Eng-
land to conclude a peace as
quickly as possible, finally put an
end to the wrangling. An agree-
ment was reached on Christmas
Eve and the treaty was signed.

The treaty was immediately
taken to London by Mr. Baker,
secretary to Lord Gambler and
Mr. Carroll, one of the secre-
taries of the American commis-
sioners. There it was ratified on
December 28 by the Prince Re-
gent and then sent to America
by the same messengers. 'They
sailed in the British sloop of war,
Favorite, on January 2, 1815, and
arrived in New York on the eve-
ning of February 11.

Christopher Hughes had left
Ghent with a copy of the treaty at
the same time as the other mes-
sengers, had proceeded to Texel
and there embarked for America

American Medal Commemorating the Treaty of Ghent.

in negotiating a peace treaty with
England at St. Petersburg.

The British government, how-
ever, refused to treat for peace
under the auspices of Russia but
offered to open negotiations in
London, or in Gottenburg in
Sweden. President Madison im-
mediately accepted this proposal
and chose the latter place for the
meeting. A short time later the
city of Ghent was substituted for
Gottenburg.

There the American commis-
sioners assembled in the summer
Of 1814. They were John Quincy
Adams, James A. Bayard, Albert
Gallatin, Henry Clay of Kentucky,
and Jonathan Russell. The sec-
retary of the American commis-
sioners was Christopher Hughes
Jr.i then our charge d'affaires at
Stockholm.

The British commissioners
were Lord Gambier, Henry Goul-
burn and William Adams. They
arrived in Ghent in August and
negotiations began immediately.

• But progress was slow for the
British representatives had been
instructed to make no concessions
to the main demands of the
Americans. Instead they were to
try to gain as many concessions
from them as possible.

This fact, combined with their
arrogant attitude, irritated the
Americans, who were suspicious
of virtually every suggestion of-
fered by the Britishers. Especial-
ly was this true of John 'Quincy
Adams, head of the delegation.
His irascibility increased as the
conference dragged on and on,
and only the tact and diplomacy
of Albert Gallatin more than once
saved the conference from ending
with nothing accomplished.

After a deadlock that lasted for
several weeks, there came from
America the news of the British
defeat at Plattsburgh. This
strengthened the hands of the
American commissioners and,
combined with a change in the

on the schooner Transit. This
vessel arrived at Annapolis, Md.,
two days after the Favorite
reached New York but Hughes
was in Washington with his copy
of the treaty before the ratified
copy arrived.

News of the arrival of the Fa-
vorite in New York soon spread
over the city. The publisher of
the Mercantile Advertiser print-
ed "extras"—slips of paper five
by six inches in size—which bore
these words:

PEACE
New York. Saturday Evening
9 O'clock, February 11. 1815

The great and Joyful news of PEACE
between the United States and.. Great
Britain reached this city this evening by
the British sloop of war. Favorite, the
Hon. J. U. Mowatt. Esq. commander. In
forty-two days from Plymouth.

Henry Carroll, Esq., Secretary ol the
American Legation at Ghent. Is the wel-
come bearer of the treaty, which was
signed at Ghent on the 24th. of Decem-
ber by the respective commissioners.
and ratified by the British government
on the 28th. December. Mr. Baker, late
Secretary to the British Legation at
Washington, has also arrived In the sloop
of war with a copy of the treaty ratified
by the British government.

These "extras" were thrown
out of the windows of the news-
paper office and eagerly caught
up by the excited crowds who, in
the words of a contemporary,
"made the night vocal with huz-
zas."

There was rejoicing in England,
too, and in both countries special
medals were struck in commem-
oration of the great event. The
English medal bore on one side
the words "Treaty of Peace and
Amity Between Great Britain and
the United States of America,
Signed at Ghent December 24,
1814." Upon the other side was
a feminine figure standing upon
the segment of a globe, bearing
the cornucopia of plenty, and
holding in one hand the olive
branch of peace. Surrounding this
figure were the words appropriate
to the Christmas season—1'Qn the
Earth Peace. Good *VM1 to Mf.n

Despite all the rejoicing hi both
England and America over the
end of the war, it is noteworthy
that there was dissatisfaction
with the treaty in both countries.
The English Tories and their
newspapers condemned the treaty
because it yielded too much to
what they called the "insolent
Yankees" and they continued to
disparage the American people
and the American republic.

. Among some factions in this
country the peace was regarded
almost.as unsatisfactory as the
war had been. The anti-adminis-
tration forces pointed out that the
important issue of impressment
of American seamen was not
mentioned in the treaty and such
problems as the long-standing
dispute over boundaries, the New-
foundland fisheries and naviga-
tion of the Mississippi remained
unsolved.

One of their newspapers, the
New York Evening Post, in its
"New Year's Address," had de-
clared :
Your commerce is wantonly lost,
Your treasures are wasted and gone;

You've fought to no end, but with
millions of cost,

And for rivers of blood you've nothing
to boast

But credit and nation undone.
and when the terms of the treaty
were made known the criticism
in that stanza seemed abundantly
justified.

Despite all the abuse that was
heaped upon the treaty, and the
men who made it, it was ratified
by unanimous vote of the senate
on February 17, 1815, and it was
promulgated the next day by
proclamation of President Madi-
son. Although the American com-
missioners had not gamed all that
the administration had hoped
they might, in the words of one
historian, "far more important to
this country and the world than

ALBERT GALLATIN

the security of incidental advan-
tages was the establishment, by
the war, of the positive and per-
manent independence of the Unit-
ed States, and with it a guarantee
to the posterities of the perpetua-
tion and growth of free institu-
tions. Great Britain had been
taught, by the lessons pf the war,
that the young republic, the off-
spring of her oppressions, grow-
ing more lusty every hour, would
no longer tolerate an insult, or
suffer its sovereignty to be ques-
tioned without resenting the of-
fense; and she was compelled to
sign a bond, as it were, to keep
the peace, in the form of an ac-
knowledgment that she had, in
that republic, a formidable rival
for the supremacy of the seas,
which she was bound to respect."

For America's victories on the
sea had been impressive and for
the first time in history the domi-

1 nation of the "Mistress of the
Seas" had been successfully chal-
lenged. On land, however, the
opposite had been true. With one
or two exceptions our military op-
erations had been bungling and
more often resulted in defeat than
in victory.

And then, like the proverbial
bolt from the blue, came the news
that an American general had
won a victory over England's
best troops. On January 8, 1815,
Gen. Andrew Jackson with his
motley army of Kentucky and
Tennessee frontiersmen, Creoles,
and Jean Lafltte's pirates, had
smashed the army led by Gen,-
eral Pakenham against New Ocy
leans—an army composed of Wel-
lington's veterans who had helped
him win fame in the Peninsula
war. ,

Forgotten- now was the dissatis-
faction over the treaty; forgotten
were all the defeats and disasters
which had overtaken our armies
during the two years of the war.
"Old Hickory" Jackson was the
hero of the hour. "To a country
that had .almost completely lost
fatth in' itself, to a country that
had almost learned to cringe, this
news came like a reprieve to a
man on the gallows. It was lit-
erally crazed with joy, and in its
delirium it flung the name of An-
drew Jackson against th£ stars."

Christmas, 1814, may not have
been a very happy ^ne fbif most
Americans. But Christmas, 1815,
cehainly was. Andrew Jackson
had "saved the self-respect of the
nation" early hi the year. By the
time Christmas came around a
new national prosperity was al-
ready on the way and out of that
prosperity and the peacetime re-
•adjustment of national affairs
came eventually the "Era of
Good Feeling" which distin-
guished \ the administration of
Madison's successor, James, Mon-
roe.

Undle Set and Day
Dress Easily Made

'"PHE undie set goes so quickly
*• and easily, hi fact, that you

can finish it for a gift in time for
Christmas—and you'll certainly
want to make it for yourself. The
louse frock is a diagram design
that you can finish in a few hours.

The Undie Set.
Slip, panties and brassiere are

all included in this one simple de-
sign that even the inexperienced
can make with no difficulty. Make
it up in fine quality materials—
satin, crepo de Chine or flat crepe
—and you'll save money not only
in the first place, but in the long
run, because the undies will wear

1650

and wash so long and so well.
The slip has a beautifully fitted
line over which your doll-waisted
clothes will look their best. The
irassiere provides support and up-
ift that you need for a definite
bustline, and the panties are un-
usually smooth-hipped, because
they fasten with a zipper.

The Boose Dress.
This full-skirted frock is such a

>retty thing that you'll be wise
o make it up in flannel or challis

for shopping as well as hi calico,
gingham and percale for around,
he house. The bodice has darts
ust above the waist to create be-

coming fullness over the bust, the
sleeves are puffed high at the
shoulders, and the neckline, out-
lined with a double row of braid
or ribbon, is extremely flattering,.

No. 1649 is designed for sizes 14,
16, 18, 20, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size
16 requires, for the slip 2% yards
of 39-inch material; for the pant-
ies, 1% yards; for the brassiere,

yard.
No. 1650 is designed for sizes 12,

14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires
4% yards of 35-inch material; 11
yards of ribbon or braid to trim.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

ACTS FAST
TO BRING RELIEF

FROM COLDS
This Simple Way Eases
Pain with Amazing Speed

dtacamfort and m-
duo fever take S
B y a r T»W«ta —

____
front coM. cmh uul
4Us«lv» S Bay**
Itbtetoia HOW of

'

Use Genuine BAYER J __
the Moment Your Cold Starts

The simple way pictured above
often brings amazingly fast relief
from discomfort ana sore throat
accompanying colds.
..Try it Then — see pour doctor.
He probably will tell you to con-
tinue Witt Bayer AtpirU because it
acts so fast to relieve discomforts
of acpld. And to reduce fever.

This ample -way. backed by
scientific authority, has largely sup-
planted the UM of strong medicines
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps
the easiest, moat effective way y«t
discovered. But make sure you get
-unine BAYER

arutL DOZEN a*

GOOD MERCHANDISE
CM B. CONSISTENTLY ̂ fort/i co*

ADVWTItKD
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SCHOOL NEWS.
nts See Demonstration.

Wonders of v Liquid Air," a
ar scientific demonstration, was

to the school children Fri-
ernoon by Mr. Everman. .The

ation was educational as well
lining. The students appre-

I the program and demonstration.
•a Pageant to Be Presented.

fuletide pageant, "The Story of
lirth of Christ," will be presented
be school house Thursday even-
)ec. 22. The program is to be
nted by the combined high school

|clubs, assisted by all grade child-
nd Under the direction of Miss

There will be no admission
the public is invited to attend.

strict Contest Here.
|e pre-district declamatory contest

held in Anita; The tentative
|is December 19 with the following
pis participating: Wiota, Audu-

Gray, Atlantic, Panora, Casey
taita. Anita is represented by
nia Nichols who will speak, "Out

he Storm." Watch for further
acements concerning this contest.

Roll.
requirements to be named on

onor rolls are as follows:
nduct—S5%.
| Bonor' Roll—90%.

Honor Roll—85%-90%.
Freshmen.

st Honor Roll—None,
ond Honor Roll—Mildred Breen,
dine Fowble, Sue Hagen, Ruth
ay, Gladys Holland, Yvonne
y, Betty Jean Karns, Mary Lou

lona Morgan, Thelma Pieper,
Sams, Max Falconer, Duane

, Eldred Petersea-and Richard

Sophomores,
st Honor Roll—Marie Burns,

tt Dement, Mabel Highley, Clar-
olland, Mary Jane Kopp, Elaine
en, Barbara Rhoads, Kathryn
r, Richard Duthie, Boyd Fal-
and Harvey Scholl.

ond Honor Roll—Helen Aggen,
|lyn Hayter, Billy :Mii:hollin, Bet-
eaver, Merrill Lett and Richard

Juniors.
st Honor Roll—Marjorie Hen-
s, Marilyn Kohl, Virginia Nichols

(Charles 'Denne.
cond Honor Roll—Marion Hartley,
aret Porch, Mary Jean Reeves,
nia Schlater, Charles Krause and

Stone.
Seniors. '

st Honor RolI--Beulah Bornholdt,
Dement, Evangeline Dressier,

i Garlock, Amy Knowlton, Virginia
b, Jeannette Robson, Argyle Stone,

Turner, Adair Walker, Alyce
|cer, Duane Bowen, Robert Craw-
: and Donald Mclntyre.

ond Honor Roll—Virginia 'Bart-
(Ida Bornholdt, Allene Christensen,
garet Peters, Esther Ruggles, Dor-

fa tkins and Jack Roe.
Class Rank.

[Seniors,. 56.9%

Sophomores 64.6%
Juniors 45.4%
Freshmen 36.6%

Anita Wins Two—Loses Two.
The Anita basketball team journeyed

to Dexter last Tuesday for the initial
battle of the season. The boys brought
home two victories with Offenstine
scoring 11 points and Inhofe 9 in a
33 to 24 first team decision. In
the second team game, Anita, although
trailing at the half, overcame Dexter's
lead to win 22 to 16.

Anita 33 — Dexter 24
Name FG FT

Hof meister 2 0
Inhofe 4 i
Lett 2 1
Roe o 2
Budd o 0
Offenstine .; 5 i
Steele o 0
Mclntyre i o
Crawford o 0

PF
3
8
2
1
2
1

Barnhouse ........... . . . l
Clark .................. 5
Monk .................. i 4

.Margaret and Reed Osen and Dale
Roberts spent the week end with
friends in Omaha.

Wallace ................ i l i
Nevitt ---- n ............ o 0 1
Partlow » ............... o 0 0

Total 10 5 13
Anita 13 — Menlo 14

Name FG FT PF
Mclntyre 4 o 2
Crawford o 1 0
Steele i i 2
Hansen o 0 3
Flint 0 1 0
Bowen o 0 0
Hagen o 0 0
Lantz o 0 0

Maurice Neff, wife and two children
of Dexter, Clark Neff and wife of
Menlo and Mrs. C. B. Galloway of
Casey were Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Neff in Anita.

Total 14 5 12
Name FG FT PF

Zike 7 2 4
Harris 0 1 4
Shepherd 1 l \
Wilson 0 0 0
Thompson 0 2 3
Sutherland 0 0 1
Beaman l o 0

Total 5 3 7
Name FG FT PF

Partlow 0 0 0
Howard .' l l o

lEggers 0 0 1
Nevitt 2 1 1
Wallace 2 0 1

01 Colbert l 0 0
"iCline 0 0 2

Total 6 2 5

Total 9 6 13
Anita 22 — Dexter 16

Name FG FT PF
Mclntyre 1 . . . 2 1 3
Crawford 0 0 2
Steele 7 0 2
Hansen 0 2 2
Bongers 0 1 3
Flint 0 0 0

Total 9 4 12
Name FG FT PF

Sutherland ,..3 1 4
Cox 0 0 0
Kirkman l
Beaman l
Marsh 0
Freestone 1
Wilson 0
Myers 0

Coming Basketball Games.
This Friday Anita meets a strong

Stuart team that is out for revenge of
last year's game. Stuart has a team
built around four of last years vet-
erans and will be a top-noch game.

Next Tuesday, Dec. 20, Anita will
play a conference game with Adair.
This game is called at 8:00 p. m. so
as not to interfere with the community
sing which will be from 7:30 to 8:00.

To Sing Christmas Carols.
Next Wednesday evening a group of

boys and girls chosen from the glee
clubs will sing Christmas Carols at
each home that has a lighted candle
in the window. Because of the large
number of homes to visit and the
limited amount of time that we will
have that evening; we ask you to co-
operate with us by telephoning special
requests and other information regard-
ing shut-ins who would especially ap-
preciate our Christmas cheer to the
school house not later, than Monday,
December 19.

Total 6 4 18
Anita dropped two games to Menlo

last Friday evening on the local court.
The first team lost by a 25 to 22 score
and the second team 14 to 13. Menlo's
early .lead was never overcome al-
though Anita outscored them in the
last half.

Anita 22 — Menlo 25
Name FG FT PF1,

Inhofe 3 2 2.
Offenstine 2 2 3 j
Lett 3 0 2:
Roe ..0 0 3 |
Budd 0 - ^ 0 4
Hofmeister 1 0 1,
Mclntyre 0 0 0;

Total 9 4 15
Name FG FT PF

Kelly 1 0 4
Van Duzer 1 1 2

Ho^ra* ^P*̂ ^P" ifien Mother Sees Her
OTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE!

Giving a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Range to a woman
who takes pride in her

t of cooking is like presenting
> fine instrument to a musician.

Nothing can match the thrill
giver enjoys when he has

|ueased right. And Mother
t>ws what will do most for

kitchen, her cooking skill
the family budget.

Give Mother what she really
'ants—a Hotpoint Electric

A small down payment
rings you this big gift for

Amazing New Hotpoint

Thrift"«?VM"d' Half, Qtmrter,
£hrift' w«nn. Cook*s£ faster.
p"*"8 20* to 64* of currrot coat
in raanycooldngop.wdona.Dl>.

wl»t this gnat Hotpointl" do for you- &>m6
nd M. for jonwlf.

THE SHERWOOD-.* Orart ViAM-
to-thm-lfoor; All pamaUa »ntm*l, inmulttfd
oran; atony o*A»r faturfm. (L-mmp. ooadl-
aient tut mad tlmmr-aJook »xtnj

Less than 6c a day buys and
installs an electric range in
your home.

ELECTB1C RANGES

Grade News.
The first grade enjoyed the puppet

show presented by Miss Brown and
her Normal Training girls Thursday
morning. In their writing class, these
little folks have been writing letters
to Santa Claus.

Second grade children have also been
corresponding with Santa Claus. They
have been working pn their 'Christmas
sand table scene and enjoy their tree.
They also were enthusiastic observers
of the puppet show.

The third graders wrote letters to
Miss Brown during language class in
which they told her how much they
enjoyed the puppet show. Dolores
Gregersen, Love Joy Spry and Arthur
Miller read Christmas stories before
the citizenship club.

The fourth grade has been studying
the vitamin content of fruits and vege-
tables. There has been perfect at-
tendance the past two weeks.

"Hobbies" will be the subject of the
next meeting of the fifth and sixth
grade Good Will club. Nine students
will present their hobby collections.
Miss Taylor told this group of her
visit last July to San Juan Capistrano,
the seventh mission founded by the
Franciscan padres in 1776. Sixth
graders are compiling many interest-
ing items for the first edition of the
"Silver Spur," the class scrapbook
newspaper. Each member has charge
of a certain department. '<

Billie Boren, John Bear and Billie
Parker have been absent the past week.
The eighth grade is studying banking
and bank discount and the seventh
grade farmlands of the world.

Go Home
for the

HOLIDAYS
Enjoy the advantages of

TRAIN TRAVEL
SAFETY and SPEED

in

Air-Conditioned Comfort

ROUND TRIP FARES
are LOW

Less than 2 cents a mile for
travel in comfortable coaches
and chair cars between all
points. Slightly higher in
sleeping or parlor cars.

A delightful holiday trip
for those you wish to make
happy is an ideal gift. You pay
for the ticket—we deliver it.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address '

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

R O C K
IslandSHIP and

TRAVEL

Crackers, 2-lb. box 15c
Folgers or Butternut Coffee, Ib. .. 28c
Peaches, No. 10 can 4Sc
Prunes, No. 10 can 28c

SCBAAKE'S STORE.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

A jolly charivari bunch of about for-
ty friends gathered at the Elmer Jen-
sen home north of the city one night j
last we^k and proceeded to make things !
lively for awhile for Mr. and Mrs. |
Hershel Ireland, newlyweds. Mrs. Ire-
land is a sister of Mrs. Jensen. Cigars
and candy bars were passed to the
guests.

The residence property at the cor-
ner of Third and.Elm Streets, known
as the Goodpasture property and oc-
cupied by JVPrs. Millie Parrott, has
been sold by the owner, Mrs. Lyle
Dory of Creston, to Miss Marjorie
McLaughlin, the consideration being
$500. The property will be used by
the Ed. McLaughlin family as a home.

At her home, corner of Third and,
Chestnut Streets, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, Mrs. M'. M. Feller was hostess
to the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club'. Guests, besides the mem-
bers, were Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, Mrs.
Ethel Budd, Mrs. Lester Scholl, Mrs.
Robert Scott and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.
High score at bridge was held by
Mrs. Raymond Lantz.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner
and bridge club, wjth, Mr. and Mrsl
Leo V. Bongers-as guests, were 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner guests
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
Needles on Rose Hill Avenue last
Thursday evening. Following the din-
ner the evening was spent playing
bridge, at which high scores were
held by Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and Dr.
Needles.

The members of the L.ANB dinner
and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock cov-
ered dish dinner guests last Thurs- i
day evening at the home of Dr. and j
Mrs. G. M. Adair on North Chestnut i
Street. Other guests were Dr. a/id |
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. j
R. W. Forshay. The evening was |
spent playing bridge, with high scores !
•being held by Mrs. Forshay and Dr. |
Adair. Traveling prizes were won
by Mrs. Forshay and Dr. Johnson.

A surprise birthday party was held
one evening last week at the home |
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Orville Morgan south- >
west of the city in honor of the 15th.
birthday anniversary of their daugh-
ter, lona. The evening was spent
with cards and other games, with a
lunch being served by ,Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan. Those present were Grace)
Dinkey, Charles Workman, Norman
Porch, Eugene 'Carr, Dean Rourick,
Harriett Dorsey, Ilen-e Lackey, Mildred
Breen, Ethel Lett, Jean Sams, Nor-
man and Leland Morgan, and Doris,
Walter and Sue Hagen.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
The IONES FAMILY

Funnier. Than Ever in

"SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

SAT.-SUN. DEC. 17 & 18
NOTEi-Owing to the length of thU feature, to ice a complete
show, you mutt be in the theatre not later than 9:00 P. M.

2! HOURS THAT
[CITE!

It's hefbl The wondrous
screen jframa that surpasses
the mightiest productions of
all tirie! Romance to cap-
ture four heartl Spectacle
to djbzzle your amazed
eyes|l 2£ hours of exctte-
me j filmed at untold cost

S H E A R E R
TYRONE

POWER
(Abov.) ... TmaM
Mobt invaiU «h«
QuMn'ib*d-chanb*rl

FUgM of Ih* Royal Coach

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE

JOHN B A R R Y M O R E
ROBERT MOR1EY
ANITA LOUISE

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
CUDYSMOME • HBOt mPHBOON
Directed by W. S. VAN DYKE II
Produced by HUNT STROM BERG
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor Picture

CARTOON and NEWS

A ton of coal will make a nice
Christmas present. Call 48, the Kunz
Grain Co., and they will be glad to
handle your order. It

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Worthing was
the guest of honor at a birthday din-
ner Sunday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chas. F. Karns. Mrs. Worth-
ing, who is 89 years old, is an invalid '
and since the death of her husband, j
the late Solon A. Worthing, a number!
of years ago, has made her home i
with her different children. She is |
the mother of eight children, all of I
whom are living. She also has 251
grandchildren, 22 great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchildren.
For one of her age, she has a very
keen mind and enjoys visiting with
relatives and friends.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. A. C. James.
There will be a short Christmas pro-
gram, followed by a lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindblom enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Kauffman and daughter, Miss
Florence, and Arnold Webber of Oma-
ha, and Mr. and Mrs. George Kearns
and Ernie from Adair.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Carl Millard.
The meeting will open with a covered
dish dinner at 1:00 o'clock. A pro-
gram and Christmas grab bag1 will
feature the meeting.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank everyone who
helped us in any way during the ill-
ness and death of our father, S. V.
Mtetheny.

The Metheny Children.

Robert Scott and wife visited friends
in Council Bluffs Saturday.

At her home on North Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister entertained a few
lady friends at bridge. Following
the bridge games, a lunch was served
by the hostess.

"My Skin Was Full of Pimples
and Blemishes from Constipation"

says Verna Schlepp: "Since using Ad-
lerika the pimples are pone. My skin
is smooth and glows with health." Ad-
lerika washes BOTH bowels, and re-
lieves constipation that so often ag-
gravates a bad complexion. At all
leading druggists.

Among those from Cass county who
motored to Des Moines Friday to at- i
tend the state republican banquet and
rally were Attorney and Mrs. Earl S. j
Holton, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Biggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, W. A. '
Linfor, E. B. Luman, Clyde A. Smith
and W. F. Budd of Anita, Harry Jor-
dan and Roy Reed of Wiota, Wray |
Wilson of Massena, R. B. Johnston and j
Dan Eppelsheimer of Griswold; and
Attorney and Mrs. Harry B. Swan,
Attorney Roscoe S. Jones, Boyd M.
Cambridge, Muriel Morgan, Mrs. Leone
Donahoe, Wilbur Dallinger, Lester A.
Breelinj* and J. Hughes Stone of At-
lantic.

MINERAL BLOCKS AND ALL
PURPOSE MINERAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

The farm bureau ladies of Lincoln
No. 4 held their second follow-up
meeting on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 6,
at the home of Mrs. M. Mayberry
southwest of the city. There were
twelve ladies present and the after-
noon was spent in tracing patterns
and discussing the booklet, "The Well
Child." Lunch was served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
held on Jan. 18 at the home of' Mrs.
Thomas W. Bailey. Wednesday after-
noon Lincoln No, 3 held their follow-
up meeting at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Holmep with six ladies present. Lunch
was served by the hostess. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Merle Denne.

OYSTERS
!/2 Pint . . . . 15c Pint.... 25c Quart. . . . 50c
CRACKERS 2-lb. boxes at 15c, 17c, 30c
MILK, quart 7C

We Have Some Nice Light Beef Quarters For Your
Locker. See Us For Prices.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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wry* P<*pl Wicrt's the Reason
All 1toe%e Fake Whiskers?

Peggy Hopkins Joyce plays hostess to all the Santa Clauses in New
at a luncheon in the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria. Lucky no youngsters
around or there might have been trouble!

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D.
Dean Of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 18

Quaint Cross-Stitch
Pincushions for Gifts
1 BLACK
2 RED

BRIGHT BLUE

ROSS-STITCH
SQUARES ON

HRCAO ART LINEN WITH
A HARD TWIST

DLEPOINT YARN

BACKING OP
BRIGHT BLUE
VELVET

iat will you answer this Christ-
when starry-eyed Junior raises

face and asks:
i'Daddy, hew come I saw three

Clauses downtown today?
L'Mother, why was Santa Claus
|ing in an automobile today? Are

reindeer hurt?"
r, looking at a newspaper:
"iy was Santa Claus so thin

I saw him on the corner to-
He's fat in vthis picture!"
is the season when harassed

ents must think up quick an-
or destroy Junior's faith in

Nicholas. For Santa Claus,
gh a messenger of joy, can also

i pest. In Omaha a sympathetic
yor last year ruled that the army
•fake Santas must leave the
Bets, thereby bringing sighs of re-
' from Mother and Dad.
nt in other towns and cities,

may restrain an impulse to
;le every red-suited gentleman

he meets on the street. To prevent
this mass liquidation, thoughtful
persons have now offered a solution
which has worked before and should
work again. When Junior wonders
about so many different kinds of
Santas, the explanation is that they
aren't Santas at all, but just his
helpers. Simply wreathe your face
in a benevolent smile, take Junior
on your knee and repeat the fol-
lowing,:

"You see, Junior, Santa is a very
busy man and he needs lots of help.
So he has' helpers who ask boys
and girls what they want in their
stockings."

The only trouble is mat Junior
may answer: •

"Yeah, but papa, why did that
man there Say that he really was
Santa Claus and that he'd be sure
to bring, me a big train set, an' a
lot of toy soldiers and a drum an'
a ... ?"

Maybe the situation is hopeless I

CHRIST'S NEW COMMANDMENT

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 5:43-48; 22:34-
40; John 13:34, 35; 15:12-14.

GOLDEN TEXT—A new commandment I
five unto you, That ye love one another; as
I have loved you, that ye also love one
another.—John 13:34.

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International i
Council of Religious Education; used by j
permission. t

The heart of all moral law is
found in the Ten Commandments,
but the very heart of the command-
ments is the "new commandment"
of Christ, that we love God with our
whole being and love our neighbors
as ourselves. For if we have that be made on tapestry canvas or
perfect devotion to God we shall round thread art linen so that the
keep His commandments (John 15:
B, 10), and shall show our love to
our neighbor? by positive acts of

Town Improvement asso-
ciation was giving a sale to

raise funds in a village where we
were visiting. Our hostess had
been to the sale early in the day
and triumphantly displayed tiny
cross-stitched pincushions pur-
chased for Christmas gifts. They
were so colorful and quaint that
we went in search of some. We
found them, but 6n every one was
pinned a ticket; "SOLD"!

The top of the cushion should

threads may be counted easily in
making the cross-stitches. This
foundation material should be

interest and devotion, as well as by marked off in 1-inch squares as
refraining from falsehood, violence shown in the diagram at the upper
and impurity.

The message of our lesson today
is one which will strike home to the
hearts of honest and earnest men
and women. When we stand in the
revealing light of God's Holy Word
we cry out for forgiveness for the
manner in which we have failed
truly to represent our Lord in the
world, and in prayer for grace to
live as we should. Let no unbeliev-

r,

[hristmas Toys

2NE, N. H.—This community
toyland each Christmas season

: workers to the toy factories rash
i put last-minute touches on minia-

looomotives, automobiles—and
auto trailers!

American Turkey
Has Foreign Name

[You'll eat your'turkey and like it
his Christmas, but do you know
there this festive bird got its name?
f The turkey is the only species of
pultry native to this country. Its
ame is attributed by some to its

notes, "turk-turk-turk"; others
ieve that its head ornaments, re-
ibling the fez worn by natives of

urkey, gave rise to its name.
[Another explanation is seen in the

that the first turkeys from
nerica were sold in Spain, largely
Hebrew merchants. Since the

was frequently confused with
peacock, it is said that the He-

|tew traders called it "tukki," their
|me for the peacock. With the
Widespread use of this name in
nglish, it easily became the re-
nt "turkey."

His Last Dime
t*^* ~ ---

By Katherine Edelman

DAN DRISCOLL was broke.
Well, almost broke. He had
one thin dime, hiding in the

dark depths of a purse that had once
held bills of three figures.

He had held it for 20 years, ever
since he had found it while plough-
ng on his father's farm. His lucky

dime—that's what he had called it.
Dan laughed grimly at the thought.
Lucky! Had anyone ever been so
unlucky ash' * Here was the whole
town preparing for Christmas, shop-
ping, 'spending oodles of money, and
ic was a penniless, weary wander-
er. A lucky dime I

A little place around the corner
caught his eye. Dan entered, his
nostrils quivering under the tanta-
lizing odors. He looked around with
greedy eyes, his mouth watering
with longing. Soup, roast fowl, po-
tatoes, luscious mince pie I But he |
mustn't think about such things. He
had just one dime—the price of a
cup of coffee and a doughnut, or •
hamburger. Which would it be? The

A YULE STORY

Phristmas Celebration
Dates Back to 354 A.D.,

Roman Records Show
|The earliest celebration of the
rth 6f Christ, December 25 of each
ar, took place in the Fourth cen

and the cust6m spread from
western to the eastern church

pfore that date the commerhora-
»n of Christ's nativity and baptism
pk place January 6.
First mention of Christmas is
und in a Roman document known

the "Philocalian calendar," in
i year 354, and the first English

|ebration of the festival was in
when St. Augustine baptized 10,-
converts,

n 56T, the Council of Tours,
ance, declared a 12-day festival
~ Christmas to Epiphany*- and

, from 991 to 1016, the 'Jdftvs of
nelred ordained that all strife

cease at Christmas. In Ger-
W, Christmas was established in
oy the Synod of RJainz^ and in

rway by Ring Hakon the Good, in

queer little man inside the counter
waited while Dan weighed the im-
portant question. The hamburger
won. While, it was being cooked to
order, Dan dug into his pocket and
took the dune from the battered
purse.

Hungry as he was, he handed it
over before attacking the food. His
voice was a bit apologetic. "It's an
old timer," he said; "been in my
pocket for years and years."

The old man didn't seem to be
listening. He was peering through
his spectacles at the coin.

"You're sure you're telling the
truth about this dune?" he queried.

"The absolute truth," Dan an-
swered. "But, if you won't believe
me, you can have your coffee and
hamburger.*'

A shrill laugh ran through the
place. "It's a good thing you ran
across someone who knew, and bet-
ter, somebody who was honest," the
little man was saying excitedly. "Do
you know that you have one of the
rarest dimes at large? It's—it's
worth thousands."

"You mean, this thing I've held on
to for years is worth money?"

"It's worth big money," the cafe
owner was waving his hands in the
air, the dime clasped between his
thumb and first flager,, , "I've been
looking for one of thenrall my life!"

"Hand me that menu!" Dan Dris-
coll cried commandingly. "I'm go-
ing to have a Christmas dinner right
now. I'm going clear down the line,
from soup to mince pie.",

C—WNU .Service.

Hawaii Yule Greetings
Broadcast to Islands

In Pacific Territory
HONOLULU.—For the past three

years Hawaii has broadcast Christ-
mas greetings on December 24 to
several lonely islands which have
become potentially important along
aviation's equatorial Pacific area.
The messages, from station KGU,
go out to the dozen or so young
Americans who for three ye.ars have
been keeping the Stars and Stripes
flying on Howland, Baker, Jar vis
and other tiny Pacific islands.

as a basis for criticism of his Chris-
tian neighbor; but let him consider
his own need of the regenerating
and enabling grace of~God.

Our. outline for today we bdrrow
with thanks from Points for Em-
phasis, by Dr. Hight C. Moore. It
so aptly presents the truth that it
merits our study.

I. Standard of the New Command-
ment (Matt. 5:43-48).

"Love your enemies" (v. 44), that
is the standard which Christ has
established for His followers. While
the love one has for the brethren
is without doubt a more intimate
relationship than the love one may
have for an enemy, we must not
seek to minimize the real love we
should have even <for those who
curse and revile us. It is to move
us BO deeply that we not only treat
them kindly, but also pray for them.
Humanly speaking such a thing is
impossible, but in Christ it is not
only possible, it has actually been
demonstrated hi life. It is so easy
for Christians to speak with derision
that borders on hatred about "the
devil's gang," to lose all love for the
crowd that hangs around the tavern
and the gambling house. Let us
hate their sin, but may God help us
to show that we really love them.

II. $cope of the New Command-
ment (Matt. 22:34-40).

It is as high as God, as deep as
the lowest sinner, and as wide as
the circle of all mankind.

, A man must be right with God if
he is truly and fully to love his fel-
low men. To be right with Him
does not mean a half-hearted one-
day-a-week interest in religious
matters, and that only up to the
point where they do not interfere
with our own interests and desires.
To love God means to give Him the
devotion of our entire being.

Loving one's neighbors does not
just mean the man next door. Even
that is none too easy at times; and
some of us realize that we have
failed even there. But the man in
Sweden, China, Germany, anywhere
on this earth, is our neighbor and
needs our love. There are no. "for-
eigners" in God's thinking about
love; no poor or rich, no ignorant,
no members of "another social or-
der"—they are all our neighbors.

III. Spirit of the New Command-
ment (John 13:34, 35).

"As I have loved you"—that is the
spirit that is to move us to love our
neighbor. God is love, and it was
always His will that men should
love one another. But the new ele-
ment in this commandment of
Christ is that He, the final and per-
fect revelation of God's love, had
come to give His life in loving serv-
ice and sacrificial atonement. Pau"
caught the spirit of this command-
ment when he said, "The love of
Christ constraineth us" (II Cor. 5
14). There is the real motive, the
true spirit of Christian life and serv-
ice.

IV. Sacrifice in the New Com
mandment (John 15:12-14).

Love draws no limiting line be
yond which it will not go. Love
says: "I count not my life dear
in giving it I may bring deliverance
to my friends."

Some folk talk piously of their
love for God, but are not willing to
go even across the street to speal
to a soul about Him. If we lov
Him we would willingly go to th
ends of the earth for Him, or con
tentedly serve Him in what s,eem
to be a forgotten corner. We shal
not question His guidance nor blush
to own His name, even though th
testimony may mean our death
This We shall do for Christ's sake
and for the sake of a suffering hu
manity.

The writer thinks of John am
Betty Stam whom he was privilege'
to teach in the classrooms of th
Moody Bible Institute, and who no
long afterward poured out their gal
lant young lives in martyrdom fp
Christ in China. "Greater love hat
no man than this that a man la;
down his life for his friends."

right. The numbers indicate the
color used for •cross-stitching each
square. The velvet used for back-
ing adds the richness that all
small gifts should have. Sawdust
or hair from an old mattress are'
most satisfactory for stuffing.

| NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Book 2—
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery,
has helped thousands of women to

! use odds and ends of materials

lings to sell and to use. Book 1—
ewing, for the Home Decorator,
s full of inspiration for every
omemaker. These books make
elightful Christmas gifts. Mrs
pears will autograph them on re-
uest. Crazypatch.quilt leaflet is

included free with every order for
oth books. Address: Mrs. Spears
10 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111
looks are 23 cents each.

Wf hen you ask your dealer for Acid-
Free Quaker Stait Winter Oil, you are
taking the itMnrjmiim precaution to insure
care-free Winter driving. Quaker State
pioneered in the development of motor
oils for Winter use. Its low cold test will
relieve you of starting troubles. Each drop
of oil is rich, pure, full-bodied lubricant
.. . pure as the driven snow . . . so pure
that troubles from sludge, carbon or cor-
rosion are wholly overcome. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Pa.

Quaker State Winter Oil

Guard the Tongue
The turn of a sentence has de-

cided the fate of many a friend-

ship, and, for aught that we know,
the fate of many a kingdom.—
Jeremy Bentham.

Certificate Wtortf) $4.31
WATERBURY PEN CO. Factory Surplus Sale!

This Coupon and 69c Entitles Undersigned to
GENUINE $5.00 WATERBURY VACUUM FILLER FOUNTAIN PEN

Transparent—You See the Ink

Prunger F///M—Z/p—1 Pull—Ifg Full

WRITTEN GUARANTEE FOR LIFE-with each pen
(1) Writes 3 Months on 1 Tilling (4) Precision Built—Unbreakable
(2) Genuine Duotone Durium Point (5) Universal Size For All Ages
(3) Every Pen Carefully Tested (6) No Rubber Sack to Spoil

This Pen Given FREE if you can buy one elsewhere in town for less than $5.00

FREE! flu: NAME OBMITUIS KMIVOU.Y AND KMM-
NENTLYSTAMPED WITH GOLD FOIL ON EVERY PEN ORDERED

Fill in below and mail certificate with required amount in cash, money order, or 2 i or 3 i stamps direct to
Namo- LT.Waterbury Pen Co., me.
Addrest. 7917 Exchange Avenue

City State-. ">EPT. "• - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Number of Pens
Desired at 69c ea.

Number of Combination
Sets Desired, $1.00ea.

Amount
Enclosed

Name to be printed on pen (Print plainly)
You will receive year order Immediately! Money refunded if hot entirely satisfied.

THROW VOUR LIP OVER A
PRINCE ALBERT 'MAKIN'S' SMOKE.
THERE'S TOBACCO THAT GIVES A
MAN ALL HE COULD ASK FOR-

JIFfy-QUICJC ROUltf RlPtV RICH
TASK, AND SURE-ENOUGH ALL-

AROUND SMOKf 49?

Thal'i Jim Bain (right) giving tome
points on the National Joy Smoke.

flm roH-youriown cigarettes In
every 2-oz. tin »f Prince Albert

—in
TteH&uBfR weermE

Rollseasier,qiricker,ftnmr
2. Smokes cooler, mellower
3. Tastes richer, without bite
4. Has more fragrant aroma

Copyriflit. IMS, R. 1. R.,oold. Tobacco
Wbuu»-a*Um, North Cwvliu

That means Prince Albert—the choice, ripe
tobacco that's "no-bite" treated for extra
mildnaw, and "crimp cut" to roU riyht!
Thera'» no other tobacco like Prince Albert
f.S.-rTHE HATHHUU. MY SMOKE IN PIPES TOO
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IE HIGHER IN 1939
Ige Levy Here Will Be 49.829

npared with a Millage of 46.34
fthe Past Year; Griswold Has

Highest Levy in County.

nita property owners will find their
a little higher for the coming

over what they were the past
according to the millage levies

|sed-at the office of the county
or. Total millage levy in Anita

i, for which the taxes are
in 1939, will be 49.829 mills
ared with a millage levy the past
of 46.34. If you own a property

knita that is assessed at $1,000,
taxes will be, $49.83, compared
a tax the past year of $46.34.

ither words, for every $1,000 as-
vaiuation, your taxes will be

$3.49.
•iswold has the highest levy of

|towh in thfe county for the com-
ar with a millage of 65.915,
Wiota will have the cheapest
with a total "millage of 38.21.

old also has the highest school
fof-any town in the county with

mills. Smallest levies in the
-for school purposes are in the
nsolidated districts, Lewis with,

["mills and Wiota with 18.35 mills.

£ on Maseena f or>all Cass coun-
.Their levy is 16.885 mills,

lowest town, government levy
ota at-8.645 mills. Millage levy
lita for the town government will
i.604 ttrills.

be state levy on all taxable prop-
; will bte 2.34 mills. . County levy

Rialto Has Fine Program
For Christmas Holidays

Damon has those Ritzes on the
Runyonl In other, and more sober,
words, this means that the daffy Ritz
Brothers are starred in Damon Run-
yon's "Straight, Place and -Show,"
feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre for three days, Saturday, Christ-
mas and Monday.

The film shows the Ritzes off (as
usual) to the races, where they buy
horses, sell horses, rent horses, steal
horses—in fact they're a little hoarse
themselves before the story reaches
its 149th, and final, climax of laugh-
ter.

Based on a play by Damon Runyon
and Irving iCaesar, the comic story
is spiced by a romantic triangle be-<
tween Richard Arlen, Ethel Merman
and PhyUis Brooks.

The Ritzes play a trio of down-
and-out pony track operators thrust
into big-time ' racing when Richard
Arten bestows a thoroughbred on them.
In characteristic fashion they build
the story up to a series of hilarious
high spots topped by their having to
ride the competing horses in a race
so that their own entry can win.

As a special treat for the Christmas
holiday, an exceptional strong pro-,
gram of miniatures has been booked
by the Rialto, including an Our Gang
comedy entitled, "Men in Fright;" the
Lowell Thomas Magic Carpet, ''Land
of Contentment;" a Terry-Toon car-
toon, "The Glass Slipper;" and the
regular news reel. '

Tonight Is a Big Night.
Presenting Edward G. Robinson in

an entirely new characterization, far
removed from his famous gangster
roles, the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening has for its feature attractionwin uts £.01 mius. •Bounty levy = — .

owns will be 8.875 mills, while Robinson's latest picture, "I Am the
land the county levy will be.Law" 'fhe nlm- a sweeping expose

of conditions which grip more than'.
levies in the different rural one Iar*e American city, is from an
districts are about 40 per cent' ™&™l s^ry by Jo Swerling. In the
t they are in the towns. Lin-'cast- ***** the star' are 8Uch wel1

I township levy for next year will "known P1*?618 as Wendv Barrie' John

19.074, compared with a levy of Bea1' Ott° Kru*er and Barbara O'Neil.
&1 mills the past year. Grant! Robinson is seen in "I Am the Law"

Will be 20.88 mills and last as a mild-mannered college professor
they were 20.686,. which makes who overnight becomes a two-fisted

ght increase. The levy in Benton whirlwind when drafted to wipe out
ip will be 20.887 mills and in a racketeering ring. As a fighting

lin township it will be 20.50 Prosecutor, it is his task to destroy
i the octupus of crime whose tentacles

highest levy in the county for have sPread into everv walk of life

-purposes in rural districte is in a city where the P°lice and the

mills in the Maple Valley Inde- diatrict attorney are absolutely power-
«t district in Edna township, less befause terrorized victims refuse
the lowest rural school levy is to testify.

T mills in the Mayflower Independ- Kru*fT is seen as the civic leader

Idistrict in the same township. Edna who' wlule encouraging and advising
le only township in the county the fiehtin* "P"1*1 Prosecutor, di-
has a separate taxing district rects the cnme rin* Robinson is seek-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday- Saturday
PA!«|-AAO Early Ohios, Cobblers, Idaho Rus-
rOiaiOeS sets and Red Triumphs.

Pineapple Gems 14-°z- Tal1 Can D°le's 12c
Grape Fruit Texas seedless— DOZ. 29c
Fruit Cocktail GWC-S s-oz. cans 2Sc

Fresh Roasted Jumbo's— Pound

Sunkist Navels
3 Sizes— 40c, SOcand

"Basket of Fancy Foods"—The Finest Gift Possible

Red Beans NO. 2 cans 25c
-vEnglish

Appl

Shurfine Soft Shell
No. I's- Pound

Delicious— Extra Fancy
Dozen at 49c and

o/>
OUCles

Apple Cider Lar&e 24-°z- can
Iam Cradle Baby—Give the Baby a Xmas i A^
Jam Treat-Strained and Seedless—Jar 1UC

I's Saltines at lOc, 17c and29c

"A Very Merry Christmas" Is Our Wish to All

We Will Be Closed All Day Sunday

ing to destroy. Miss Barrie appears
'comparison of the taxes aa an ex-reporter turned gun-girl, and

John Beal is cast as the prosecutor's
assistant and the crime czar's son.

every rural school.
slow is a
he different' towns of the county.

School Taxes. . . . ., ,
illage levy for the different town ^iss (Weil portrays the law

Jpols is as follows:
? Griswold 39.24
Atlantic 30.476
Cumberland 27.34
Anita 23.01
Marne 22.61

sor's wife.
The program this evening will in-

clude a Scrappy cartoon entitled, "City
.Slicker."

Mrs. Cal F. Darrow visited in Des
Moines over the week end with her
sister, Mrs. Vena 'Dippert and hus-
band.

Massena ...'. 19.17
Wiota 18.35
Lewis 17.24

Town Taxes. _ A 1:00 p'.clock luncheon was enjoyed
illage levy for the support of the by the members of the Anita Literary

Jerent town governments of the
nty is^as follows:
Massena 16.885
Anita 16.604
Griswold 16.46
Lewis 14.235
Marne i..14.07
Cumberland 11.665
Atlantic 10.629
Wiota 8.646

Total Town Levies.

at'the home of Mrs. Carl Millard
on West Main Steret last Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. A. J. Kopp presided
at the business meeting, and a Christ-
mas program was given under the
direction of Mrs. R. ;Ml Needles. A
feature of the program was a grab
bag.

Mir. and Mrs. Harry Barnholdt of
1 Wiota announced the marriage of their

tal levies fjw the different towns daughter, Mardelle, to Harold Simon,
ing'the 2.34 mills for state son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simon,
ses and 8.875 mills for county who live on a farm southwest of Ani-

ent, together with the\ school ta. The wedding took place at Wil-
levies, are as follows:

Griswold .65.915
Atlantic : 62.319

\ Cumberland 50.21
|\Anita '. 49.829

, Marne 47.795
.47.270

^.Lewis 42.69
J'Wiota 38.21

mar, Minn., on Wednesday, Nov. 80.
j Mrs. Simon is a graduate of the Wiota
! consolidated school with the class
(•of 1988, and starred on the girls
basketball team. Mr. Simon is a young
farmer residing southwest of Anita.
They will have the best wishes of
many friends.

Dr. R. Needles of Anita was
F. Bohning of Atlantic, form- elected president of the Cass County

aideut of Anita for many years, Medical Association at a joint meet-
Ilipeceived from the United States ing of the society and auxiliary Fri-
Inrnment the Purple Hea*rt decora^ day evening at a meeting at the Whit-

• . _ , The decoration is for being \ ney Hotel in Atlantic. Other officers
nded in battle. In July of ifelS,' elected were Dr. R. L. Barnett of At-

a major battle in northeastern lantic, censor, and Dr. W. S. Green-
Mr. Bohning was wounded leaf of Atlantic, delegate to the state

head by a high explosive shell. | society. Dr. H. A. Johnson of At-
lay wounded on the battlefield, lantic is alternate delegate. The pro-

per high explosive shell fell near' gram consisted of a film on the treat-
wounding him a second time.'1 ment of syphilis, presented by Dr.
' weeks ago Mr. Bohning received Hanseh of the state board of health,
er medal for gallantry in action. Dinner was served at 6:30-

Rabbit/ Fever in Iowa
Blamed on Late Fall Heat

Two possible causes of the tularemia
(rabbit fever) epidemic in southern
and eastern Iowa, Saturday were ad-
vanced by the state department of
health.

Already three deaths have been re-
corded and 82 cases are listed on de-
partment records—more than four
times as many as in any other year
of Iowa's history—according to Dr.
Carl F. Jordan, director of the pre-
ventive diseases division.

The disease 'is also prevalent in
several other middlewestern states.

Underlying reasons Dr. Jordan was
inclined to favor for the peculiar mal-
ady that started in south central Iowa
Oct. 21 and spread through 28 counties
included:

1. An excessively high rabbit pop-
ulation this year.

2. Abnormally high fall tempera-
tures.

The germ responsible, "bacterium
talarense," is found only in bodies
of rabbits or other small animals,
Dr. Jordan explained. It is not pres-
ent in food, waste or vegetation.

Therefore, it can be contracted, and
transmitted only through actual con-
tact with infected animals, he said.

"There has never been a tularemia
epidemic comparable to this in Iowa,"
Dr. Jordan said. "The most cases ever
reported in the state before was 19
in 1936."

Dr. Jordan said medical authorities
believe tularemia is transmitted from
rabbit, to rabbit by parasites such as
lice, fleas and ticks. These parasites,
research shows, are destroyed in cold
weather but have thrived under the
stimulus of high temperatures this
fall.

Best preventive fight is one of "non-
resistance," the health official said.
Soon the rabbits will die, decreasing
the population and preventing further
spread of the epidemic, he predicted.

Meanwhile, processing of 10 pints
of human blood for use as serum in
fighting the disease was started by the
department serum division.

In a suit to quiet title on properties
in Atlantic, filed at the Cass county
clerk's office, H. 0. Breece of Atlan-
tic is plaintiff against Mary Dicker-
son, et al.

Candlelight Service Will
Be Held Sunday Horning

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison
Observe Golden Wedding

It is a rare occurrence when a hus-
band and wife are privileged to cele-
brate their fiftieth wedding annivers-
ary, especially under such pleasant
conditions and surroundings as those
which characterized the very appro-
priate observance of this event last
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. M. C/Hutchi-
son at their home in Anita, holding,
open house to relatives and friends
between the hours of 2:00 to 5:00 in
the afternoon and 7:00 to 10:00 in
the evening.

In response to a general invitation
through the local press, friends, neigh-
bors and relatives of these worthy peo-
ple to the number of 160 .called at the
Hutchison home to give a cordial ex-
pression of earnest congratulations
and very best wishes on the occasion
of their golden wedding day, an event
that will remain a pleasant memory
to one and all.

At noon a buffet dinner was served
to about twenty relatives, the meal
being prepared by Mrs. Hutchison's
nieces.

The guests calling were received at
the door by Miss Vera B. HookJ who
had them register their names in a
"Book of Memories," a gift from a
niece who was unable to attend. The
guests were conducted to a beautiful
decorated table where lunch was served
by the nieces, assisted by Mrs. Fran-
cis Smith. A large wedding1 cake,
decorated with a bride and groom, was
the center piece, and another cake,
decorated with the Doves, was placed
on the buffet.

Mrs. Hutchison was indeed a charm-
ing bride, attired in the same beauti-
ful wedding dress and bonnet she wore
on that happy day fifty years ago.
Mr. Hutchison, during the years of
his residence in Anita, has been iden-
tified with the best interests of the
town and community.

The home was decorated with beauti-
ful baskets of flowers, gifts from
many friends. They also received a
"pot of gold" from relatives, and many
other^ beautiful gifts from friends,
and greeting cards from far and near.

Out-of-town relatives here for the
day included George M., John W., Theo-

An early morning union Christmas dore and Miss Mary Turnbull of Nep-
service will be held at the Congre- onset, 111; Mr. and Mrs. J, V. Lankel-
gational church on Christmas morning | ma and children of Pella, Iowa; Mr.
at 7:00 o'clock. It will be presented; and Mrs. George Lyle and family of

JENSEN LEAVES FOR
CAPITOL MONDAYi

New Seventh District Congressman
Will Take Up His Duties as Repre-

sentative; Issues Statement to
People of Seventh District.

Congressman Ben F. Jensen, with
Mrs. Jensen and daughter, will leave
Exira by automobile next Monday for
Washington, D. C., where Mr. Jenseif •
will take up his duties as representa-
tive from the Seventh Iowa district.

Mr. Jensen today issued the follow-
ing statement, in connection with the
assumption of his duties:

"I wish it were possible for me to
meet and to thank all the people who
supported me in the last election, and
I wish, too, that I could meet and talk
with all the people in the district, be-
cause it is they, not just those who
voted for me, whom I will represent.
But, obviously, I cannot personally
meet all the people, so I hope tKis
statement, in some measure, will suf-
fice for the visits I would like to make.

"Certainly I deeply appreciate the
confidence expressed in me. But the
responsibility placed and the confi-
dence placed, humbles me. I am
pleased by the trust of my supporters
and sobered by the tasks to which
they have assigned me.

"The tasks facing the men who make
the laws for the United States are
among the greatest that ever faced'
a congress. They cannot be solved
by any waving of a wand. They can
be solved only by the co-operative
consideration of a large number of
men, earnestly working together, sin-
cere in their desires, devoted to their
nation, unselfish in their efforts.

"To the people of the Seventh dis-
trict I pledge again that I shall do
my utmost at the nation's capital to
fairly represent them, and to further
their interests, the interests of Iowa
and of the United States."

Sheriff P. P. Edwards was able to
leave the hospital in Atlantic Satur-
day. He submitted to a major opera-
tion three weeks ago.

Seventy-five friends and neighbors
attended a charivari for Mr, and Mrs.
Harold Simon, newlyweds, upon their

Twin boys were born at the Atlan-
tic hospital Friday evening to Mir. and
Mrs. Frank Just. The boys have been
named Ronald Dean, who weighs 4
pounds and 14
Duane, 5 pounds

ounces,
and 2 ounces.

and Roberl
They

are the first childern 'in the family

afc

by a union choir made up of the ; Stuart; Marvin Lyle of Des Momes; return from wiu Mj

high school glee clubs of more than ; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McKay and daugh- ,
fifty voices. The music will be under , ter of Griswold; and Mr and .Mrs.
the direction of Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Harold Wilson of Guthne Center. Mrs.
with Mrs. Flora V. Stone at the piano. , L. L. Holcomb of Grand Island, Neb., __
The program will be as follows: who is in her 88th. year, was present* | The annual holjd

.
home of ̂R

of Anita
'

Piano Prelude, Mrs. Flora V. Stone. Mrs Holcomb was a teacher in a school
ployees of ̂  Cass c courthouseProcessional, "Silent Night," choir. , in Illinois that Mrs. Hutchison attend- wU1 ̂  heM Wednesday evening Dec

Scripture Reading, Rev. Thos. B. ed when a small child.
Dixon.

Solo, Raymond Barber.
Scripture Reading, Rev. Dixon.
Chorus, Glee Clubs.
Scripture Reading, Rev. Dixon.
Solo, Mfas Beatrice Scholl.
Sermon, Rev. Arthur V. Long.
Recessional, "Joy to the World,"

28. The affair opens with a 6:30
„,.*,, .. , ™ i o'clock banquet at the Park hotel inTedn/ernon, wife and son, Douglas, ... . , ... , .... . . ' . ' , I Atlantic and will be followed by aof Ardmore, Ok'a., are here for a j . , ,. . ., ,. .,, . . . ... ' . ., ,, social time in the assembly room of

»r*i A Is'a irl nit- Wlttl fllS «vir»Thoi" IXfl t»a 'week's visit with his mother, Mrs.!
Sarah Vernon, and with other rela-
tives at Berea and Greenfield.

choir.
Benediction, Rev. Dixon.

Merritt Dill, Norman Hofmeister, i
Merlin Holland, Earl Beaver, Jr. and
the Misses Isabelle Biggs and Lois and
Mary Louise Duthie, students at Iowa j Fourteen member7of the Union club

Mrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess last
Thursday evening to the members of
the Pinochle club. All members were
present and high score was held by
Mrs. Solon A. Karns. An exchange of
Christmas gifts was enjoyed by the
members.

i the courthouse. Composing the com-
mittee in charge are Ray Coker, Boyd
Cambridge, Miss Anna McGrath, Don
Wilkinson and Glair 'D. Becker.

According to a report made Monday
by Mrs. Clarence IM. Vetter of Atlan-
tic, county chairman, the annual Red
Cross roll call in Cass county netted
$577.75 this year, compared to $646.68
in the 1937 drive. The receipts follow:

$18.25; Wiota, $16.50; Gris-
State college at Ames, are home to and three visitors enjoyed a covered wold> ?101: Anita. ?69! Marne, $8.05;

took place during the ftfter.

Massena, $13.75; rural districts, $2;
Atlantic, first ward, $57.75; second'
ward, $27.35; third ward, $68.40; fourth
ward, $49.20; business district, $143.45.

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary was held

afternoon at the home of Mrs.

spend the Christmas and New Year's diah dinner at noon laat Wednesday
vacation with relatives and friends, j at the home of Mrg- H v Shannon,

' ' corner of Third and Maple Streets.
Mrs.; Nancy Barber, 92 years old, A Chri8tmas program and an exchange

is seriously ill at the home of her 0^
son, Frank Barber, suffering from noon

ailments due to her advanced age.
Her daughter, Mrs. Maggie Dement, An al] day meeting of the farm:
who went to California to spend the bureau ladies in Grant No. 6 and No. 7 A. C. James. The meeting was opened
winter, has been summoned home. was neld iast Tuesday at the home bv Mrs- Edgar Petersen, the vice pres-

of Mrs. R. E. Knop. A planned din-, ident- Following the business session,
The Christmas committee of the ner was served at noon to the fifteen'a short Christmas program was given

Greater Anita 'Club fere planning three members present, and the afternoon consisting of a violin number by Eva
big days in Anita for the rest of this wag spent by the ladies in atudy of James accompanied by Mrs. Dosha^
week. Thursday afternoon will be the iesson> "Control of Anemia and v- Scholl at the piano, a reading'by'
"Duck Day" and Friday afternoon $25 ̂ e V?e}} Child "
in merchandise coupons will be given
away. Saturday afternoon, Santa
Glaus will be here with candy and
treats for all the children. You should evening at the school in district No. 4, served.
make Anita your headquarters every with MisB Marine Hedger as hostess,

i Mrs. Jphn Mehlmann, a song by Shir-
j ley Linfor and Mildred Parrott, and

fne teachers of Benton township a drum number by Eva James. At the
a group meeting last Wednesday d°se of the program a lunch was

afternoon for the vest of Hie week. j The evening was spent in a general
dicussion of school problems, end a

Benton Future Farmers 4-H
boys met Monday evening at the

Miss Zella Dorsey, who will be mar- \mch was served by the hostess. The h°me of Leo Herchenbach in west
ried Dec. 30, was the guest of honor next meeting will be held at No. 6 Wiota. Present were 14 members,
at a prenuptial shower last Thursday with Miss Marcella Darling as hostess, their leader, Loyal Possehl, and assist-
evening, when fifteen young lady ant leader, Werner Blunk. The meet-
friends were entertained by Miss Otel- At the Cass county clerk's office Mon- ing was conducted by the president,
Ha Petersen and 'Miss Eula Garlock day, two suits were filed to quiet a Leo Herchenbach. The following of-
at the home of Miss Petersen. The title and correct an error in the de- fleers were elected: Mterle Derry, pres-
home was decorated in keeping with , scription of an 80-acre farm in Benton ident; Harold Sjtuetelberg, vice presi-
the Christmas season, and the girls. township which was a part of the dent; Robert Stuetelberg, secretary
spent the evening with cards and j estate of the late August Ballensiefer. and treasurer; and Bernard Earl, re-

in oue action, Mrs. Erne 'Burke of porter. Harold Stuetelberg was chos-
Anita is plaintiff against Edward Bal- en as delegate and Leo Herchenbach

Chinese checkers. Gifts for Miss Dor-
sey were presented by Ivy Petersen,
who was dressed as Santa Glaus. At , lensiefer, et al., and in the other suit, ad alternate to attend the 4-H club
a late hour a lunch was served by the .William Ballensiefer is plaintiff against boys' convention held at Ames, Dec.
hostesses. I Edward Ballensiefer, et al. i 27 to 29.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CHEESE, 2-pound box • -47c
DILL PI€KLES, quart 13c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar . . .32c
CRISCO or SPRY, 3-pound can 53c
RAISINS, bulk, 2-pound package 15c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 17c
CANDY, Chocolate or Peanut Brittle, pound. .10c
MINCE MEAT, package. .10c Bulk, 2-lbs.. .33c
COOKIES, chocolate covered and white fancy,

2 pounds 39c
Celery, Lettuce, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Apples,

Cranberries, Peanuts, Candy and Fresh Oysters.

SCHOOL NEWS.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the
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THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

Cigarette case for automobile driv-
ers, which by the flip of a knob,
presents cigarette already lighted and
within easy reach of the driver.

Aluminum cap for beer bottles fitted
so that a person can take the cap from
bottle with his fingers.

A new low-priced small tractor for
the small farm, adapting the four-
speed transmission from the automo-
bile to provide a fairly high road
speed.

Desk mode dictating machine taking
up less space than a sheet of letter-
head paper and standing little higher
than a telephone.

Attachments for present radio

dimes, known as "jewelry coin-tain-
ers."

Office filing system incorporating
the ferris wheel principle so that each
posting or reference record is pre-
sented at the top of the wheel for
easy reach and visibility.

Doorknobs equipped with electric
light to light up keyhole at the push
of a button.

Yuletide Pageant Dec. 22.
A Christmas pageant presenting the

story of the Birth of Christ in pan-
tomime form is to be presented Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock under the
direction of Miss Neith.

The entire cast is made up of 180
children form the elementary grades
and high school. The combined boys-
and girls glee clubs will present the
choruses which include many of the
well known Christmas carols as well
as two choruses from Handel's "Mes-
iah," "And The Glory of the Lord" and
"Hallelujah."

The principals in the cast are as
follows:

Narrator, Marilyn Garlock; Angel,
Martha Crawford; Mary, Isabel Shaf-
fer; Joseph, William Boren; Shepherds,
Max Biggs, Gene. Parker, Byron Chris-
tensen, Gerald Tibken, Robert Peter-
sen and John Rasmussen; Three Kings,
John Williams, Albert Karns and Rob-
ert Ames; and Villagers, Grades 1 to 6.

This program is free and the public
is invited to attend.

John Schaake and wife spent Sun-
day in Carroll with her sister, Mrs.
Paul Heirs and family.

Chris J. Petersen and wife will go to
Ames today to attend the mid-winter
commencement exercises at Iowa State
college. Their son, Ansel, is one of
the graduates from the forestry de-
partment of the college.

models to permit sound reception from .
television stations.

Bracelets with secret compartments

The W. W. club held an all day meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. J. H. Trim-
mer southwest of the city last Thurs-
day. All members were present and
Mrs. John Gunderson of Mountain
Home, Idaho, Miss Opal Richter and
Miss Mabel Trimmer were guests. A
1:00 o'clock dinner was served with
Mrs. Elmer Smith and Mrs. Anna Pos-
sehl assisting. A grab bag for the ladies
and children was enjoyed. A hand-
kerchief and card shower was given

The fourth grade is anxiously look-
ing forward to having an exchange
of gifts on Friday.

During this morth the fifth and sixth
grades are having a "Wash Up" cam-
paign. There is an honor roll and
each student having four gold stars
after his or her name receives a pin.

The seventh graders are writing
riendly letters in English class. The
lighth graders are studying the mak-
ng of the constitution for History.

Anita Wins Two From Stuart.
The Anita basketball team won two

;ames from Stuart on the local court
last Friday night. Both games were
thrilling throughout with the first team
winning by a 19 to 13 count and the
second team 12 to 10.

Anita 19 — Stuart 13.
Name FG FT PF

Hofmeister 3
Inhofe 1
Lett 1
Roe ,. .0

Christmas Sea) Sale.
The Christmas seal sale for the

prevention of tuberculosis and protec-
tion of health totaled $35.84 in the
grades and the high school. The sixth
grade ranked first in amount sold in
the grades.

Vacation Dec. 23 to Jan. 3.
Christmas vacation begins Friday

Dec. 23. School will be resumed on
Tuesday, Jan. 3.

meeting of the club will be held Dec.

Sub-District D«clam Contest.
The sub-district declamatory contest

was held Monday evening in Anita
Schools competing were Anita, Atlan-
tic, Audubon, Casey, Gray, Panora am
Wiota. Anita's representative was Vir-
ginia Nichols. Lewis MtFarland of the
Drake University speech department
was the critic judge.

Following were the decisions:
Oratorical—Lawrence Larson, Audu

bon, first, "War Prayer;" Lois Whet
stone, Casey, second, "World Crisis am
Christ."

Dramatic—Elizabeth Philips, Casey,
first, "Jean Marie;" Virginia Nichols,
Anita, second, "Out of the Storm."

H u m o r o u s—David Summerville,

Budd 0
Offenstine 1
Mclntyre 0

2
1
0
0
0
4
0

Total 6 7
Name FG FT

J. Padilla 2 0
B. Padilla 1 1
Lyall 0 1
Hosier 0 1
Beattie 1 2
Duff 0 0
Fuller 0 0

Total 4 5 1
Missed F. T.—Inhofe, 3; Lett, 1; Roe
3; Budd, 1; Offenstine, 2; J. Padilla, 4
B. Padilla, 5; Lyall, 1; Bosier, 1; Beat
tie, 2. Referee, Clampit of Dexter

Anita 2 — Stuart
Anita 9 — Stuart

Score 1st. Q.
Score 2nd. Q.
Score 3rd. Q. Anita 11 — Stuart

Anita 12 — Stuart 10.
Name FG FT P

Mclntyre 1 1
Crawford 1 0
Steele 1 1
Hansen 1 0
Flint 0 1
Lantz 0 1
Hagen 0 0
Bowen 0 0

for Miss Mildred Smith. The next Gray, first, "Exit the Big Bad Wolf;"

holding a good supply of nickels and I 29 with Mrs. Grover Darling.

ITS A

MERRIER CHRISTMAS
FOR SARGENT FEEDERS

That jingle you hear isn't sleighbells. It's
the extra PROFITS jingling in the pock-
ets of the feeders using

Sargent Minral Meat Meal
In "one bag, Minral Meat Meal gives the feeder
MINERALS, PROTEINS and CONDITION-

• ERS ready to feed. Yet it sells at about the
same price as tankage—and FEEDS TWICE
AS FAR as tankage.

Roberts Produce

Helen Knowlton, Panora, second, "The
Cat Came Back."

Grade News.
The first grade room is appropriate-

ly decorated for the Christmas sea-
son. These little folks have been
writing letters to Santa Claus. _

The second grade children have been
very much interested in comparing
<the Christmas of children of other
lands. This interest developed from
Christmas stories and poems.

Jean Brodersen brought treats to
school for each third grader in honor
of her birthday. Marvin Barber cele-
brated his birthday by having a party.

Total 4
Name FG

Fuller 2
Shaw 0
Estrada 0
Paige 0
Duff i
Gerber 0
Leonard 0

PETERSEN'
PHONE 300

Total 3 4 7
Missed F. T.-^McIntyre, 1; 'Crawford,
1; Flint, 1; Fuller, 3; Shaw, 2; Estrada,
5; Duff, 1. Referee, Clampit of l>exter.
Score 1st. Q.
Score 2nd. Q.
Score 3rd. Q. Anita 8 — Stuart 10 !

Anita 5 — Stuart 4
Anita 8 — Stuart 7

A 7-pound boy baby was born last
Thursday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Kline. He has been named
Daryl Dean.

~H^K^~X~:~X^^^

USABLE MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH
"CLIMATIC CONTROL

Mobijgas

Alcohol

Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Adams en-
tertained at 'a. Yuletide dinner Sunday
for Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hadden of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Sorenson and son, Junior, of Guthrie
Center.

Prestone
Lubrication For Your Winter

Service on Inside Hoist

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Miss Mary Jane Dorsey, a surgical
patient, was dismissed Saturday from
the Jones hospital where she had been
confined for the past two weeks. She
is a daughter of Mt. and Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey.

Mrs. Andy Miller of Adair, a form-
er Anita woman, is reported to be
showing satisfactory recovery at the
Jones hospital in Atlantic, where she
submitted to a major operation more
than a month ago.

At their home on Chestnut Street
Saturday evening, Supt. and Mrs. M.
M. Feller entertained the school fac-
ulty at a 0:30 o'clock dinner. An ad-
"ditional guest was Mrs. Fred Boren.
The evening was spent socially.

Officials of the Cass County Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration Fri-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

I

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Rosale
Rogge, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern: |
Notice is hereby given that the I

undersigned has been appointed and'
has qualified as Executor of the)
estate of Rosale Rogge, late of Cass j
County, Iowa, deceased. All per- i
sons in any manner indebted to said :

deceased of her estate wil l make pay- i
ment to the undersigned; and those!
having claims against said deceased '
or her estate will present them in j
manner and form as by law required, '<
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 19th. day of December
A. 1)., 19:18.

W. Frank Rogge,
Frank Rogge,

Kxecutor of said estate.
By Roscoe S. Jones,

Attorney for said estate.

Dick Dement, wife and daughter re-
turned to Anita Monday from southern
California, where they spent a few
weeks.

Mis.s Joan Faulkner, a student at
day received checks for 136 more fa rm-• tlu' Frederic Mizen Acamedy of Art
ers in the county who complied wi th ;" 1 ( 'hicago, is .spending the Christ-
the 1938 farm program. The total ; niiis and New Year's vacation in the
amount represented by the payment c 'ty with her parents, H. C. Faulk-
was $26,000. iwr ami wi fe .

Sydney Maduff , a student at the Mrs. Bert Wilson, 44, of Wiota, who
UmvenHty of Iowa m Iowa City, is was qu i t e .seriously injured last Thurs-
horne to .spend the holidays with his , day morning when she fell from the
parents, Henry Maduff and wife. Ac-,' family automobile while en route to
companymg him for the holidays was j Atlant ic . i« reported to being showing
Mu» Peggy Ginsberg of Baltimore, satisfactory recovery from her injuries
Mel., also a student at the University. ___

The Hisl^r^r^^ Bt High- s*^* e
h
v°™

 n-^east of the ,ity
land church Tuesday evening of last host to thl Pete««" wa.s
.week wi4h a fair sized crowd in at- ,̂ ,̂ ,1 ..,!! '""^ ̂  °f the H" °-
tendance. Following the business ses-
sion, a program consisting of songs

b

'a d M,s
wold „_.,

™* McCoah ofand readings was given Hefrpsh ' w u
ment committee for the evening was I r* Th,'* **"**** *** ̂  *
Mr. and .Mrs. Homer Reason and Mr ! Marie IM a"d '°W K°K by Mrs"
and Mrs. 1'aul Power. |b the h '"' lunch was served

WE DELIVER

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS

WE WISH YOU A VERY

Merry Christmas
AND A

Happy New Year
WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

I'm safe saying that. My own customers won't do
it. That's what they're through doing. Maybe tney
thought it was just another one of their guesses
the first time they drove in here for my Special
Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z. Now they know
they've got the right one, and every cold morn-
ing tells them so, and they're getting swell mile-
age along with starting that never misses. I've
even got one man that always had heat in the
garage, but keeps it off now, and saves the ex-
pense, and tells me the bar never used to. star^qp
near as fast as it does on Conoto Bron&&& HeV
one of the ones that keep sending me iî  other
people, which is a heap sight better than iny try-
ing to out-yell all the different brands of gasoline.

SPECIAL
WINTER
BLEND

CONOCO

KOM YOUR MILEAGE, MUCHANT

Conoco Products Are Sold at
Barnholdt Service Station

YOU
I!-

v
Many a "wise man" has won lasting
fame as a good guesser by giving
Mother a Hotpoint Electric Range. It
permits her to give new expression to
her cooking art, stays as clean as a
china dish, and shortens her hours
of work every day—it really makes
cooking a joy.

A small down payment brings this
big gift to Mother. New low electric
rate; and efficient performance cuts
the cost of operation down to half
what the average person thinks.

Don't dismiss this nappy thought
for a real gift. Come in today or tele-
phone for facts. , -

Less than 6c a day buys and
installs an electric range in
your home.

Amazing New Hotpoint
Select-A-Speed Calrod

' " - «•««•.> - CookB 8* faster
S.v.8 20* to 64* of current co£
in maiiy cooking operations. Di»-
COVM what this great Hotpoint
triumph will do for you. Com.
in today and ... for yourarif

ELECTEIC RANGES ,
ov»o; m«n> o«ir futon*.

«./
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• FIFTY YEARS AGO a small oil company first opened its doors. It sold
good products. It had a policy of giving people their money's worth.
• That company now distributes the most popular gasolines and motor
oils in the midwest—because constantly it has sought and found
ways to make its good products still better, and unfailingly has passed
those improvements on to its customers, not at higher prices, but as extra
i'4/uesf • Today Standard does it again—this time with an improved
STANOUND, the lowest priced gasoline in its line. • Today STANOLJND
is a new and better motor fuel—yet at no advance in price! • Try
this economical new gasoline. See if it doesn't give your car new life
and power! • Standard Oil Dealers have it.* Get a tankful today.

^Available throughout Standard Oil (Indi-
ana) territoiy except Montana, Colorado,
Wyoming, North Dakota and Oklahoma.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
© 1938

"TINY" HECKMAN
TANK WAGON

ROBISON STANDARD
STATION

The Employees
of the

Guthrie Center Division
of the

Iowa Electric Company
Wish You

A Very Merry
Christmas

So fnn SJhn tijaur $a Upll Brought
ing uf Qjame anb Srarth

Arnunfc f nu . .
(fihruilmaii If ijappQ

ano tbe,Nr«J |jrar Srtgljt

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

j A very special Christmas
j to the California friends whom kindly
I sent comments.

* » *
Russpl l Osen has reached that cer-

tain age when all little four-year-olds
rebel al the mention of an afternoon
nap. The other day he refused to go
to bed; his mother took advantage of
the situation by applying a wee bit
of psychology. She explained it was
near Christmas time, and Santa Glaus
wanted him to take a nap. The young
man replied with a snappy come back,
"Maybe Santa Glaus wanted him to
take a nap, but Jesus wanted him to
stay awake."

» * *
A few miles west of Anita, on orig-

inal timber land, are a number of red
cedar trees, growing1 in a wild native
state. The cedars belong to the June-
per family, therefore the trees produce
small round hardshell seeds, which
provide winter food for birds and ani-
mals. Occasionally the seeds are car-
ried to distant localities . . . dropped
in protected places and after months
of weathering, a very small percent
of the seeds germinate. A number
of the trees are growing in pastures
or fence rows in this vicinity. The
trees are very hardy, once their roots
become established. The red cedar
is the one variety of evergreen that
has made an outstanding growth dur-
ing the past drought season.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 24, 1908.
Albert Wagner shipped out thirteen

car loads of pop corn this week.
Mrs. Anna Porch and daughter,

Mildred, have gone to Nebraska to
visit a short time with relatives.

Saturday was a beautiful day, and
an unusually large crowd took ad-
vantage of the opportunities offered
to invest in holiday goods.

Sam Morgan has traded his ten-cent
feed barn property to Phil Smith of
Massena, for a 160-acre farm near
Creston; possession to be given March
1st.

! As a result of the fair and dinner
given by the ladies of the Methodist
church last Saturday, the society's
treasury is enriched to the amount of
$75.

| Miss Stella Miller was the guest of
; honor at a china shower given last
| Saturday evening, and attended by a
I large number of friends of the young
j lady.
j Earl Holton came home from Des
; Mtoines Tuesday evening, and will re-
main over for a few days after
Christmas. He is accompanied by Mr
Fletcher, one of his classmates at

j Drake University.
I Miss Ruby Brewer entertained a
I small company of friends at her honk.
j Saturday evening in honor of Miss
Ethel McParland of Des Moines. Mis
McFarland is a former teacher in the
Anita high school.

Christmas Sale Continues
to Saturday

Whipping Cream ,;^nU 15c
In Observance of the Christmas Holiday, This Store I

Will Be'Closed All Day Sunday.

Merry Christmas
Everybody!

Maduffs Food Market

Two little trees have been growing
in a pasture near here. The family
tenants have watched the trees grow
in gracefulness since they were dis-
covered several years ago. The fam-
ily are lovers of nature and their one
great ambition in life is to plant and
grow beautiful trees. They were very
proud of their little cedars that old
Mother Nature planted for them years
ago. The other day a member of the
family discovered a hunter, a trapper
or somebody had chopped off ... not
only one of the little trees but both
of them . . . nothing left but a few
chips and two stumps.

* * *
A year or two ago some ruthless

human being drove to a grove o f .
evergreens southwest of town. and
chopped the top out of a large spruce
. . . suitable and likely for a Christ-
mas tree . . . what was once a beauti-
ful symmetrical spruce tree now stands
a haunting deformed example of what
a man with an axe can do in a few
moments of time.

• * «
To the readers of this column . . .

sincere good wishes for a Merry
Christmas and may the New Year be
bright and happy.

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Christian Science" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, December 26.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 9:?,
"The people that walked in darkness
have seen a great light: they that
dwell in the land of the shadow of
death, upon them hath the light
shined."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
'Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"When he was come down from the
mountain, great multitudes followed
him. And behold, there came a leper
and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if
thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.
And Jesus put forth his hand anc
touched him, saying, I will; be thou
clean. And immediately his leprosy
was cleansed" ('Matt. 8:1-3).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:"

"Jesus established wjiat he said by
demonstration, thus making his acts
of higher importance than his words.
He proved what he taught. This is the
Science of Christianity. Jesus proved
the Principle, which heals the sick and
casts out error, to be divine" (p. 473).

WE SOLICIT YOUR

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES ARE
REQUIRED

Issued While ¥ou Wait, or Promptly Ftted With the ]
County Agricultural Committee.

Forshay Loan and Insurance Agency I
(Since 1894)

PHONE 137 ANTfA,lOWA

+ + + + + + - f - t - + - f - f 4 1

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
Ray Swartz, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Merle
Suplee, Superintendent.

Church services from 10:30 to 11:30.
No services in the evening.

The regular Wednesday dinners at
the church have -been discontinued for
the winter.

Christmas program at the church at
7:30 o'clock Saturday evening. Child-

The Best of Holiday Wishes-
1. All our good friends now feeding our feeds.
2. AU our yet to be good friends who vritt first

buy our Feeds in 1939.

ROBERTS PRODUCE
Anita, Iowa

P. S. If YOU are not in the above classes the
best to YOU, ANYHOW ! !

O.S.R.

Quarantine to detect and prevent the
spread of the beetle into new areas.
In commenting on the discovery, Cur-
ran stated that the Iowa Department
of Agriculture would take all possible
precaution to prevent the pest becom-
ing established in Iowa,

The Japanese Beetle was first found
in the United States at Riverton, New
Jersey, in 1916, supposedly having
been introduced from Japan on nur-
sery stock. Since that time it has
become quite widespread in more than
a dozen New England and surround-

day after school for practice.

HOLEPROOF
'HOSIERY

(n Silk Velour Gilt Bouts
•fa Everyone exclaims over the beauty at

this gift.. and its modest cost! There's

flattery for slender ankles in the clear,

shadowless beauty of Holeproof Hosiery!

And doubly certified quality that means

surprisingly long wear! Packed for

Christmas in lovely silk velour girt boxes.

3 pairs in gift bo* J2.25

2-pair box $1.58
Single pair in folder 79c

Quality doubly certified by Good
Housekeeping and the Better Fab-

rics Testing Bureau

Roe Clothing Co.
SELLING for CASH and SELLING

for LESS

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor, -f
* + + + + + + + + + + + +

Christmas program by the Sunday
School will be given at the church at
7:30 o'clock Saturday evening. The
pageant, "Lets Sing a 'Christmas
Carol," will be presented.

LUTHERAN MISSION AT +
CHURCH OF CHRIST. 4-

Rev. Theo. Hoemann. -f

dis-
covered in a number of the east cen-
tral and central 'Mississippi Valley
states. Specimens have been taken
at St. Louis, Missouri, and Chicago,
Illinois.

This pest feeds on almost all shrub-
bery, except evergreens, on apples,
peaches and most other fruits; de-
stroys corn, soy beans, alfalfa and
other forage and vegetable crops, at-
tacking altogether over 200 different
plants.

In its native environment, namely
Japan and some of the surrounding
islands, the Japanese Beetle is not
considered as a particularly serious

in Anita on

of the Lutheran cHurch of Adair. The ™ 7 o7 ™ *" '
girls chorus will, assist in the ^-1^*™^™*°**™-
gram. You are invited. I t,

 Zhe adult beetle l« slightly less
i than one-half inch in length, and

JAPANESE BEETLE IS I metallic green in color. The eggsBEETLE IS
POUND IN IOWA1

The Japanese Beetle, one of the
most destructive crop pests in this
country, has been found in Iowa, ac-
cording to Thomas L. Curran, State
Secretary of Agriculture. I

A single specimen, the only one
that has been found in Iowa to date '
was recently collected by the United
States Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine at Ft. Madison. Cur-
ran pointed out that this specimen
was picked up as the result of regu-'
lar surveys that are carried on by the '
Bureau of Entomology and Plant

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
PHONE 400 ANITA

WE PAY THE CHARGES

ANITA RENDERING
SERVICE

Harper Dorsey, Manager

are deposited in the soil during'
summer. They hatch •wttb.in. aW|
two weeks and the laginae, £M
ground for the remainder of the i
mer and fall. The lite cycle is
pleteoT the following: soring and
adults begin emerging during
early part of Jane.

Give HER & Speed Queen wash'
Herbert Bartley, Anita, Iowa. »P I

i o : i

See us for tank heaters. Far
Coop, tf |

•̂ •̂ •H

FOR .SALE:—Four burner
range with right hand oven. Enq*
at this office.

Cleaning and pressing, two for *|
price of one. Fred Bell, Adair. G*j
trude Bartley, Anita agent. 4t

Tiny Apartment Piano, only oat *
months; continue payments; can
seen in Anita. Write Critchett
Co., Des Moines.

Establish yon* own monument i
-/. No capital or experience neces.
We train you, finance orders, and i
advance profits. Winona Mom"1

Co., Winona, Minn. ltp

LOST:—Small purse, containing t-i
tween $25 and ?80, on street betwPJ
Stager's Cafe and Dorsey's 0*1
Truck key in purse. Finder $»
notify D. H. McDermott. Reward

Pete Kuhl and His Orchestra «f|
furnish the music for -a dance »l '"I
K. P. hall in Anita on Friday ***\
ing, Dec. 23. Christmas dance ®
everyone is invited. ^

FELCO egg
Farmers Coop.,

DEMENT IMPLEMENT co.
FOE SKELGAS RANGES,
WAYNE OIL HBATEKS.
STOCK/TANK HEATERS

WANTED:—Your dead »'"
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone c
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-Weekly News Analysls-

Reversal of Foreign Policy Seen
In V. S.9 British Loans to China

-By Joseph W. La Bine-

EDITOR'S NOTE— When opinion! trt
expressed in <4ese columns tftejr «r« <nos«
of fie news aatljst tad aol necessarily ot
the nevsfxper.

International
Although U. S.-British sympathies

in the Chinese-Jap war have al-
ways been with China, industrial-
ists of both nations have gladly prof-
ited by selling arms to more pros-
perous Japan. In the U. S., this
activity continued unabated until
last June 11, when Secretary of
State Cordell Hull asked that it be
discontinued. Still later came a se-
rious blow to U. S. prestige when
Japan, having conquered Shanghai,
Canton, Hankow and Nanking, pro-
ceeded systematically to shut Chi-
na's "open door" in violation of the
nine-power treaty. Obviously, U. S.-
British supremacy in the Orient was
at an end unless the two nations
would reverse their soft-stepping
policy and take military or econom-
ic recourse against Tokyo. After
weeks of undercover negotiation be-
tween London and Washington, the
recourse now emerges as economic.
Still acting without apparent co-op-
eration, the two capitals made sim-
ilar news on the same day:

Washington. The government-op-
erated Export-Import bank ad-
vanced $25,000,000 in credits to a
New York company for exporting
U. S, agricultural and manufactured

JESSE JONES
Hit bank answered Japan.

goods to China. Recognized as a
yery thinly veiled government loan,
most funds will be used for automo-
bile trucks and gasoline to haul mu-
nitions over the new Chinese gate-
way from Burma. To mature in
five years, the loan is guaranteed
by the Bank of China. Chief U. S.
negotiator was Jesse Jones, chair-
man of the Reconstruction Finance
corporation.

London. Now en route through
parliament is an allotment of 10,-
000,000 pounds for export credits to
protect Great Britain's far-flung for-
eign trade from Nazi encroachment.
Already earmarked is an initial
credit of 450,000 pounds for the Chi-
nese government, to purchase
trucks and roadmaking equipment
for the new Burma gateway. Also
under consideration is a British loan
to the Chinese exchange equaliza-
tion fund to help China's dollar.

While Chinese officials hailed the
simultaneous moves as a "diplo-
matic victory," while Tokyo won-
dered what recourse to take, while
Chinese government bonds showed
good strength, Germany's foreign
office commented hi its official
mouthpiece, Diplomatische Korre-
spondenz: "The United States' new
policy furnishes food for thought. It
shows that Washington apparently
pursues aims which go beyond its
old-established policy of good rela-
tions with other countries . . . No
opportunity is missed for directing
attacks or innuendos against author-
itarian states."

Rumania
OJ all the lesser European nations

subjected to Nazi Germany's polit-
ical-economic pressure, Rumania
has alone stood up on its feet and
barked back. Reason: Rumania
has been able to buy her imports
anywhere she desires, but Germany
must have Rumanian wheat and oil
Until last fall this upper hand
served King Carol well, but the
ring of Nazi-dominated nations
around Bucharest has now grown
BO powerful that he must bow to
Berlin or nsk economic starvation.

Thus Rumania watched anxiously
as German aggression in Austria
and Czechoslovakia threatened to
wipe out her prospering trade with
those two nations. Since most of
Rumania's Czech imports t.arne
from Sudetenland, now a parr Of
Germany, the Reich gained an enor
mous advantage through th i s ter-
ritorial acquisition

To woo Rumania successful ly
Germany must oniy meet the d i l • /
tory competition of Grea t B n i a m
whose promise to buy part Of K.ini-
Carol's wheat surplus is overshad-
owed by a German offer to buy ; , l l
Of it. Thus heartened, Rumania
has signed a trade agroi-im tu
whereby the Reich will take almo.M
a third of its exports, meanwhi l e
buying half its imports from Uur lm.

How long Rumania can r e m a i n
independent of Germany's beck-
Bnd-O"U is problematical. >,.k.> a

child who wants cake but won't
brush its teeth, King Carol has suc-
cessfully smashed the rising Nazi
party within his borders. Yet he
followed this coup with a totalitar-
ian declaration under which Ru-
mania becomes a one-party country
politically similar to Germany.
Likewise, while begging for Ger-
man trade he has started an inten-
sified program of fortification
against German aggression.

Spain
On a gloomy November day in

1931, Spain's parliament stripped
King Alfonso of his citizenship and
properties. Already, the previous
April, Alfonso had left for France,
soon taking residence in Italy where
Premier Benito Mussolini has not
been unfriendly to his once-royal
guest.

Since the loyalist government that
ousted Alfonso is now fighting a los-
ing battle to Generalissimo Fran-
cisco Franco, moreover since Italy
and-Spanish royalists are on Fran-
co's side, observers have long
thought Alfonso has a good chance
of returning to the throne some day.
Franco hinted as much last spring,
indicating that he might retain for
himself the premiership and thus
make the throne a puppet post.

This theory is now strengthened
by action of rebel Spain's council
of ministers, not only restoring Al-
fonso's citizenship, but his lands as
well. How soon—if ever—the ex-
king will return to Spain is still a
secret, but pessimists regard Fran-
co's gesture as merely an insincere
bid for continued royalist support
which has been dwindling in recent
months. Still others think Alfonso
would never return to the throne,
that his job would be taken instead
by Prince Juan, compromise candi-
date of both royalist factions—the
Carlists and Rennovacion Espanol-
ists.

Politics
Smart politicians lay their cam-

paign groundwork well in advance,
swapping favor for favor, smelling
out the trail that will most likely
lead to success. Thus official Wash-
ington has started buzzing with ru-
mors following (1) resignation of
Commerce Secretary Daniel C. Rop-
er and Attorney General Homer
Cummings, and (2) Vice President
John Nance Garner's return to the
capital. That Mr. Garner visited
President Roosevelt the same day
Mr. Roper resigned gave an added
zest to the game.

While both the President and vice
president look to 1940, they appar-
ently look in opposite directions. No
public utterance followed the con-
ference but it is quite obvious that
Mr. Garner looks fearfully on the
projected appointment of WPA Ad-
ministrator Harry Hopkins to suc-
ceed Mr. Roper. The Roosevelt pro-
gram: To strive for more New Deal
gains such as governmental reor-
ganization, and to give Harry Hop-
kins a build-up for presidential nonv
ination in 1940. The Garner pro-
gram: To consolidate the adminis-
tration's position, to unite arguing
factions and make a record in con-
gress which will win public approval.

Both programs lead to 1040, but
each goes down its own trail. In the
inevitable compromise, it is expect-
ed that Mr. Hopkins will be named
commerce secretary, but that in re-
turn congress will demand drastic
revision of relief administration.

VICE PRESIDENT GABNEB
He alto looks forward to 1940.

rlow this solution could clarify the
1940 presidential issue is not appar-
ent; moreover, conservative ele-
ments in the Democratic party
doubt that the commerce depart-
ment's immediate charge, U. S.
business, will like the man whose
job has been to dispense $9,500,-
000,000 since 1933.

While gossiping over this morsel,
Washington's politicians have let
pass almost unnoticed an equally
impor tant bit of groundwork lead-
ing to 1940. John L. Lewis, C. I. O
f lue / ta in , has spoken publicly
uf iamst a labor-sponsored third par-
y, choosing instead to broaden his

'•abor's Nonpartisan league. Its pro-
i uvanv To elect delegates in the
i I i b ' U o n t i a l primaries who will as-
>" u " nmmnat jon of "progressive

K), I'!'.' Thls means that C. I.
' • t's continuation of the New

•. U I l d t h a t a move to the righl
ine Lewis front to bolt

- convention.

FARM
TOPICS

LUNCH COUNTER TO
ENCOURAGE LAYERS

Expert Advises Five-Foot
Feeders for 100 Hens.

By Dr. A. R. Winter, Poultry Department,
Ohio State University.—WNU Service.
Providing free-lunch counters for

birds in the laying house is a good
way to get eggs and reduce labor
in preparing poultry feed. Each 100
hens need three fiv^-foot feeders to
avoid overcrowdingAwhile eating and
each feeder should have a reel to
keep the chickens out of the feed.

Poultrymen might well consider
keeping the best of the two-year-old
hens rather than to sell them. Meat
prices are low and hens will lay 80
per cent as many eggs during their
second year as producers as they
did when pullets. Very few birds
are worth keeping for layers the
third year.

Poultrymen will be saved money
and trouble if they cull out poorly
developed pullets. It costs too much
money to feed laying rations to pul-
lets that will not lay eggs until next
spring. Good two-year-old hens will
make better use of the feed.

Laying houses should be repaired,
cleaned, and provisions made for
ventilation. Diseases spread rapidly
in dirty houses, and colds attack
birds which are subjected to drafts
or overheating. Vaccinations for
fowl pox should be postponed if the
pullets are ready to go in the laying
house as the treatment is likely to
delay production.

Pullets which appear healthy and
vigorous do not need treatment for
internal parasites. Treatments
which kill parasites have'at least a
temporary detrimental effect upon
the birds and production will be de-
layed. It always is a good practice
to remove ailing birds from the
flock as soon as they are detected.

Getting back to feeds for the lay-
ers, tests show good results when
birds are fed mash concentrate anc
grains in separate self feeders. The
concentrate may vary from 24 to
32 per cent of protein; less con-
centrate is consumed when the
protein content is high. Wheat, corn
and oats can be used for grain anc
they should be separated in the feed-
ers.

Advantage Is Found in
Having the Same Breed.

A dairyman just starting with
purebreds may feel that since aV
his neighbors have one breed of cat-
tle, he should get another breed so
as to have a monopoly in the busi-
ness of selling breeding stock. There
is no question about the monopoly,
says the Missouri Farmer, but there
wo.uld probably be little business to
monopolize. It is difficult for an iso-
lated small breeder to dispose of his
surplus stock to advantage, while
if there are many breeders with the
same breed, buyers are attracted to
the locality because of the better
chance to get the desired animals
from one or more of the several
breeders.

There are other advantages to a
dairyman in having the same breed
aa his neighbor, such as the possi-
bility of exchanging bulls, and of
owning good purebred bulls co-oper-
atively. These advantages are ob-
tained by those having grade herds
as well as by those with purebreds
Then there is also the opportunity
for taking advantage of special
breed sales of surplus stock, and
lastly, the advantage of bringing the
community together in other en-
deavors which usually result where
there is butane breed. It might
be added that these same thoughts
are applicable to other kinds of live
stock and poultry.

With the Farmers
In Vermont, grade A eggs sig-

nify that they are of the fourth
grade.

• * *
In some states, grade A eggs are

the best eggs, while in others they
are second grade.

• • •
Clean straw makes a good mulch

for strawberry plantings and helps
protect them from winter damase

• • . 5

Many farmers make it a practice
to inspect terraces for rodent holes
Filling them helps prevent terrace
breaks.

• » *
Ten per cent of the total of eggs

produced in the United States in re-
cent years is estimated to have gone
into cold storage.

• • *
The United States has about four

and one-half million colonies of hon-
ey bees that make about 160,000,000
pounds of honey a year.

• • »
Undersized pullets lay undersized

eggs.
• • »

The common goose is the oldest
of domesticated birds.

• • •
A proper fat ration for pullets is

necessary to obtain best egg produc-
tion, it is reported to the American
Chemical society.

» » •
Dairy herd improvement associa

tion members watch the production
oj their cows and also the quality
and the cost of the feed.

Trend
How the Wind Is Blowing . .
HOLIDAYS—This year's Christ-

mas mail has been the biggest
in history, requiring 3,000,000,000
postage stamps.

MEDICINE—California's medi-
cal association has approved a
health insurance plan for doctor
and hospital care, the first of its
kind undertaken by a state medi-
cal organization/

WELFARE—Changes in social
security laws head the list of
business before 44 state legisla-
tures convening in January.

SAFETY—Detroit, fourth larg-
est city in the United States, cut
its automobile death toll 42.9 per
cent during 1938.

Pan-America
If the U. S. hopes to win Latin-

American friendship and stave oft
totalitarian influence in the Western
hemisphere, she must at once con-
vince her southern neighbors (1)
that the U. S. no longer seeks to
dominate this hemisphere, and (2)
that the U. S. must nevertheless
continue in the role of guardian
angel over Pan-American nations.

The difficulty of this position
stared President Roosevelt's dele-
gates in the face long before the
Pan-American conference opened at
Lima, and after three weeks of con-
sultation it still remained evident
that nothing more concrete than
well-intentioned resolutions would
emerge from the meeting. Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull realizes
that without absolute unanimity of
opinion, Pan-America's attempts to
block German-Italian-Japanese in-

REPUBLICAN LANDON
His word carried more weight.

fluence will carry little weight
Such unanimity cannot be reachec
because hungry Argentina insists
on developing her trade with Ger-
many, and Mexico will continue to
expropriate foreign-owned land.

As the conference neared an end
it appeared the most concrete re-
sult would be perfection of consulta
tion machinery under which minis-
ters of all American nations would
meet every two years. But Secre-
tary Hull could also be happy over
the good sense that induced Dem
ocratic President Roosevelt to
choose Republican Alf M, Landon
as a delegate to Lima. Far more
significant than any resolution
more potent than any argument a
good intentions which the U S
-could offer, was Republican Lan
donis radio speech Warning totali
tarian countries that Washington
would always stand pat on its Mon
roe doctrine.

Its significance: Whereas dicta
torships have profited through
Great Britain's vaccilating foreign
policy, torn by a "Chamberlain
bloc," "Eden bloc," "Cliveden set'
and "peace-at-any-price bloc," Re
publican Landon's support of Dem
ocrat Roosevelt's foreign polic
showed clearly that the U. S. i
United on at least one subject.

Miscellany
In Philadelphia, New Year'

Eve revelry after midnight wa!
banned because Mayor S. Davis Wil
son reminded citizens of a 144-year
old law banning "the practice
worldly employment in general'
the Sabbath. on

VERMONT'S GOV. GEORGE D
AIKEN, on Republican obliga
tions: "The party has got to veal
ize that it must be liberal if it is
going to get anywhere. Those
elected to congress have got tc
realize that if they professed tc
be liberals from expediency, the'
must back up their words witi
actions."

PRIME MINISTER NEVILLE
CHAMBERLAIN, warning Ger
many against war: "When Ger
man statesmen reflect on the pos
sible consequences of conflict thej
think not only of our armament
but our great financial resources
which, in a war of long duration
might p,rove the deciding factor.'

GEORGE McLEAN HARPER, U S
educator, reviving a dead issue
"I regard the severance of the
American colonies from the moth
er country as one of the most la
mentable mistakes in history "

WHO'S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N1EW YORK.—Reginald Denny,
the one-time professional boxer

who became a motion picture star,
develops his toy airplane hobby into

a business. He
Robot Plane* I* rings up a sale
Ex-Pug Denny* of six robot
JfobfryfiuMMM Pteaes to

u Uncle
, Sam, to be used

n army experiments next summer,.
They are expected to be curtain-
callers for larger and more busi-
ness-like robots, flying without pl-
ots, guided by radio beams, dusting

TNT on intruders.
Reginald Denny wffl be re-

membered as the actor extolled
» decade or so ago as "the typi-
cal, wholesome young Ameri-
can." Then he turned ont to be
an Englishman, a flier and ma-
chine-gunner in the British royal
air force in the war. A light
comedian, he had two absorbing
interests—his screen antics and
what seemed at the time a Juve-
nile absorption with miniature
airplanes. From the latter, he
developed some ideas about ra-
dio-controlled planes. He,estab-
lished the Reginald Denny In-
dustries, with James Blackton,
an experienced technician, as
manager. He Is making a small
"flying tornedo," designed for
flying in swarms, with no pilot,
and with land-control of the
bomb-dropping as well as guid-
ance. When completed the Unit-
ed States will get it.
He ran away from school at the

age of 16 to play for Charles Froh-
man at the Duke of York's theater.
His first featured role was in the

Widow." Then he-became
a professional boxer, later champion
of the Second corps of the royal air
force.

> a good reason
one of the mistakes

Hollywood makes about,
so often; the only trout
that after i?s been mad
studios forget about it
make it all over again later

You read about tea
models who've been s
for ipictttrei-rgirls who
for magazine covers and
vertlsementB, girls whose face
familial to you, although you
ably have never known their
untQ you re«d about their g
Hollywood. Then, in all
you never hear of them a60Ul
stay in California until their
tracts runou& and then head.,
to New York* ladder and wi«,

One of those tanodels talked to
the other day. She'd been t
by phone, telegraph and let,
take advantage of the movies

N1

A Scholar and
Gagtter-That's
Envoy Johnson

ELSON T. JOHNSON, ambassa-
dor to China, coming home by

a side door as Japan slams the open
door, probably will have in his hip

pocket a copy of
the "Analects
of Confucius,
barring possibly
"Alice in Wow

derland," which he also packs
around with him, it is his favorite
reading.

Like Henry R. Curran, deputy
mayor of New York, be believes
that public activities and atti-
tudes should be infused with hu-
mor. More than any other
American, he has been success-
ful in translating onr best an-
thology ot pullman car gags to
the Chinese. Following the
labyrinth of Confucius and Lao
Tie, be finds a unique approach
to the Chinese mind and has
been .one of our most successful
ambassadors. But, back home,
he is sharp,'exact, statistical
and thoroughly occidental,
among which attributes is a line
of up-and-coming Chamber of
Commerce oratory. He lives hi
two worlds.
After his graduation from George

Washington university, Mr. Johnson
mixed.with the Indians of the South-
west, picked uj? Indian dialects with
remarkable facility, thereby discov-
ering his linguistic gifts. That sent
him to China as a student interpret-
er in 1906. In the Par East, he has
occupied many important posts and
is a former assistant secretary of
state. He finds the Chinese have a
lot more humor than the Japanese.

TT WAS about three years ago that
1 ,the head of the German National
Institute of Physics denounced the

debased Jewish atom," and.prom-

GroupAimtto {"y,
Keep Scientific untainted
Inquiry Free yan" atom.

n
* A Moral-less Tale

Virginia Vale.

Aj>
Un-

.ologists e
ihonty in linguistics nri ,*
•ality, folklore Vthnolo
"y. The old GermanJ^ ̂  Sen11-
The new Germany ™ ^ n°red him-
special b o n C o h de«* extra-.books., -

ANITA COUNIHAN

been offered a screen test.
dodged all interviews, just
that she wasn't interested.

"Of course I take beautiful)
graphs," the said. "That's 1
I know how to use make-up, I
nothing unusual to .look at iiij
life. But the men Who makei
les, even though they know i
make-up can do tor their stars, i
seem to realise thai* model's I"
ty may be all artificial,
us up, and then comes tbei
shock! We're not beautiful, i
when onr fates *re re-done ud
hi'repose. And then they 1«|
terest hi us."v

WelT, that hasn't been thei
culty where some of the
models were concerned.
Counihan is an example. Sht||
to Hollywood, got started in I*
and went back east again. Bti
one like her there have been «
by the dozen, girls "whose beauljj
photographs captivated the
men, when it didn't exist is!
life.

Remember Mary Kornman,!
used to be the sweetheart «"l
"Our Gang" eomedy shorts? r
an attractive ybant; woman
and you'll see her to "it's »
Again," with Oliver Hardy aodl
ry Langdou.

The Hall Johnson Negro
which you've ofteji heard on u*l
has been signed for that samel
ture, incidentally; in it they'll.'
ture "In the Evening by the"
light."

Douglas Fairbanks Sr.
couldn't stay but of the picture
ness any longer. His new "
is all set, financed by t
British and Swiss capital. The
ior Fairbanks wiU Just "Jl

at least, at present he
won't act, but you-never can
and he has planned three pi
for 1939. They are "The Ca
ana," "The Tenth Woman,
on the life of. Lord Byron, and
Three Musketeers."

Here are a couple of success
ries of the air for you. E'"
Conley was a shipping clerk in
Mass., until not; so very long
He took tune off whenever he '
to sing with three' of his friend
radio executive heard the boys,
time when Cpnley was playinr
ey front Ms job in order to
and now Conley has three pros1'
a week, and has had an offer
the Chicago Opera company!

John Lain* didn't play
from his Job, because he
page boy, and soon after
was a guide (Ni B> C. &
of thenvyou know, to guide
through Its studios). After
did an audition as ao ann

and an aanoMieer he was
years. Now he's been
movies. Mi

So one won out by not sti<""*,
his job, and the other suite
sticking to it.

ODDS AND ENDS-Dolores
hat the feminine lead <>/>/'<",'"' <
Menjou in "Kutgoj the Turf <""L
Crosby*the hwte, not the «<»<""'' ]

iwMM «w»| . . . Thai com-fl"""
that wanted Rudy Y«Uee /<"
program* lo#& Cdrofe liombu">

wi
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imous Writer Gave Most Unusual
'Christmas Sift1 In All History

Robert Louis" Stevenson "Bequeathed" His November 13 Birthday to a LitHe Girl

In New England Who Was Unhappy Because She Had Been Bom on December 25 and

Thus Was VCheated 4>ut of a Birthday Party Like All the Other Children Have"
e Weitera Newtpaper Union.

ELMO SCOTT WATSON
10RTY-SEVEN years
ago Henry Clay Ide, a
Vermont lawyer who had

|d various public offices in
Green Mountain state,

appointed American
imissioner in the Samoan
ids, then held jointly by

United States, Great
itain and Germany. It

not a very important
tintment but it became
first link in ,a chain of
imstances which resulted

jone of the most unusual
iristmas gifts" in' all his-

J * '

Ide's wife and two daugh-
did not accompany him
i he went to Samofi"but
lined in their Vermont

Among the residents
imoa Ide found a famous

iter who had become a
luntary exile there for the
Befit of his health. This

i Robert Louis Stevenson,
ior of "Treasureisland,"

jidnaped" and a number of
books which have be-

ic English classics.
and Stevenson became

friends. During a conver-
one day. about the coming
nas holiday* the American
e,Englishman that ,h» had
'daughter; Anrile, back in

ANNIE IDE COCKRAN

tiont who was always un-
at Christmas time because

had been born on December
land thus was "cheated out of
birthday party like the other
" "ren have." Although he and
wife tried to compensate- for
by giving her more than the
1 number of Christmas pres-

Annie continued to mourn
her lack of a "real birth-

hereupon Stevenson sat down
wrote out the following re-

arkable document:
Robert lionis Stevenson,

Jvocate of the Scots Bar, au-
• of the Master of Ballantrae,
Moral Emblems, stuck civil

gineer, sole owner, and pat-
'ee of the Palace of Plantation
own as Vallima, in the. Island
"polu, Samoa, a British sub-

being in sound mind, and
fctty well, 1 thank you, in bb^y:
"In consideration that Miss An-

il, ide, daughter of H., C,
in the Town of Saint Johns-

f, in the Comity of Caledonia,
[the state of Vermont, United
fttes of America, was bom, out
f reason, upon Christmas Day,
1_ ia therefore/ out of all justice
ued in consolation and profit

proper birthday:
nd considering that I, the

Robert Louis Stevenson,
attained, the age when, O,

never mention it, and that I
"e now no further use for a
Way of any description:

I'And in consideration that I
»t H, C. Ide, father of the

1 Annie H. Ide, and found him
ut as white a land commis-

as I require,
fHave transferred, and d«

transfer, to the said Annie
> .all and whole my rights
PS?W»:-:J!B the tWrteento
f November, formerly my
ay. now hereby and hence-
the birthday of -Unf said
H. Ide, to have, to hold,

*»t and enjoy the same in
_ manner, by the

fine raiment,-eating

LOTOS STEVENSON, famous author who "willed" his birthday
M » ChristeuM fttt «o »little Ctrl ta New Engiiuid.

charge her. to use my said birth-*
ditty with moderation and human-
ity, et tanquam bona fllia fami-
liae,,the .said birthday not being
as young as it once'was, and hav-
ing carried me. in .a very satis-
factory-manner since I can re-
member.

"And in case the said Annie
H. Ide shall neglect or contra-
vene either of the above condi-
tions, I hereby revoke the dona-
tion and transfer' my rights in the
said birthday to the President of
the United States of America for
the time being.

"In witness, whereof I have
hereto set my hand and seal hi
the year of grace /eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-one.
"ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON"

After having this document
witnessed by his friends, Lloyd
Osboume and Harold Watts, Ste-
venson gave it to Ide who sent it
with1 a letter of -explanation to
his wife. On the morning of De-
cember 25, 1891, little Annie Ide
walked slowly-into the room
where a Christmas tree was
laden with presents for her and
her sister. As usual, she was
brooding over her "lost birth-
day." But her mood soon changed
when her mother handed her the
"deed of gift" which was hang-
ing on the tree and explained its
meaning to her. Thanks.to the
famous Robert Louis Stevenson
she now had a "birthday of her
very own" and its celebration
would not be overshadowed by
the celebration of Christmas.

Little Annie immediately wrote
a letter of thanks to Stevenson
and sent with it photographs and
drawings of herself. In acknowl-
edging her letter Stevenson ex-
plained to her how her "new
birthday" would work. He wrote:

"You are thus become a month
and twelve days younger than
you were, but will go on growing
older for the future in the reg-
ular and human manner from one
thirteenth of November to the
next. The effect on me is more
doubtful; I may, as you suggest,
live forever, I might, on the other
hand, come to pieces like the one-
horse shay at a moment's notice;

' doubtless the step is risky, but I
do not in the least regret that

the little American girl. She sat
beside bun at the end of the na-
tive dais and received many fine
gifts.

The next year the event; was
repeated and there -was a dinner
party in the evening besides. The
famous author enjoyed the occa-
sion "as much as did the little
girl. But that was their last dual
celebration for Stevenson died on
December 3, 1894. Annie Ide,
however, continued to carry out
faithfully the conditions of the
birthday deed "by the sporting
of fine raiment, eating of rich
meats and receipt of gifts."

Even after she became a wom-
an and married W. Bourke Cock-
ran, famous New York political
leader, and congressman, she con-

our

I direct the Mid Annie
a to *

M w .M wast in private— and I

JUu.
which enables me to sign my-
self your revered and delighted
name-father.".

Two years later Mrs. Ide took
her two daughters to Samoa to
Join their father. They arrived
on November 12 and were met
by Ide and Stevenson. The next
day, being little Annie's "new
birthday," sh« was'a guest Aat a
huge feast which the natives had
arranged for Stevenson in honor
of hi* birthday which he, un-
known to them, had "willed" to

Six years after the little girl
in Vermont had been made
happy by Robert Louis Steven-
son, who "willed" her his birth-
day, another little girl in New
York city was also made happy
by a writer, but in a different
way.

One day in September. 1807,
there came to the office of
the New York Sun this letter:

FRINGE EDWARD

tinued to observe the "birthday"
which Stevenson had willed to
her. Stevenson proved to be a
good prophet for her husband was
a wealthy man, and in their lux-
urious home at Port Washington,
Long Island, she received her
"gifts" of costly jewelry and ar-
rayed herself hi her "fine rai-
ment" of Paris gowns. ~

Last year, Mrs. Cpckran de-
cided that she had enjoyed more
than her share of the unique
Christmas present which Steven-
sop had "willed" to her. So, in-
stead of letting it revert to the
President of the United States, as
Stevenson had whimsically sug-
gested would be done if she
should "neglect or contravene"
the provisions of his will, she
passed the birthday along to her
niece, Anita Leslie, a weU7fcnown
British author who is the daugh-
ter of Shane Leslie, Irish poet,
novelist and dramatist, and Mar-
jorie Ide Leslie, sister of Annie
Ide Cockran.

If ever Miss Leslie decides that
she no longer wishes to keep Ste-
venson's "gift birthday," there
are several notables, born on De-
cember 25, who would doubtless
welcome it. It would be especial-
ly fitting, perhaps, if she con-
ferred it upon a little boy who is
"out of all justice denied hi con-
solation and profit of a proper
birthday" even though he is a
scion of royalty. That little boy
is Prince Edward, the young son
of the duke and duchess of Kent.

Or,she might pass it along to
another member of the royal
house of her native England-
young Prince Edward's aunt, the
duchess of Gloucester. Some oth-
er notables born on Decem-
ber 25 are Evangeline Booth,
world commander of the Salva-
tion Army; Helen Twelvetrees,
actress; Rebecca West, novelist;
Gladys Swarthout, opera singer;
Robert L. Ripley, the "Believe It
or Not" man; Paul Manship,
sculptor; Belle Baker, singer, and
Jerry Rodjnan, six-day bicycle
racer. " '

Thereupon Francis P. Church,
an editorial writer, wrote a re-
ply which was printed as an edi-
torial hi the Sun on September
21, 1807. It said:
IS THERE A SANTA GLAUS?

We take pleasure in answering
at once and thus prominently the
communication below, expressing
at the same time our great grati-
fication that its faithful author is
numbered among the friends of
the Sun:

Dear Editor—I am eight
years old. Some of my little
friends say .there is no Santa
Claus.

Papa says: "If you see it in
the Sun it's so."

Please tell me the truth;
"is there a Santa Claus?"

"Virginia O'Hanlon."
Virgina, your little friends are

wrong. They have been affected
by the skepticism of a skeptical
age. They think that nothing can
be which is not comprehensible
by their little minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be men's
or little children's, are little. In
this great universe of our» man
is a mere insect, an ant, in his
intellect, as compared with the
boundless world about him, as
measured by the intelligence ca-
pable of grasping the whole of
truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Alas!
how dreary would be .the world if
there were no Santa Claus. It
would be as drear as if there
were no Virginias. There would
be no child-like faith, then, no
poetry, no romance to make tol-
erable this existence. We should
have no enjoyment, except in
sense and sight. The eternal light
with which childhood fills the
world would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus?
You might as well not believe in
fairies! You might get your papa
to hire men to watch in all the
chimneys on Christmas Eve to
catch Santa Claus, but even ii
they did not see Santa Claus com-
ing down, what would that prove?
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that
is no sign that there is no Santa
Claus. The most real things in
the world are those that neither
children nor men can' see. Did
you ever see fairies dancing on
the lawn? Of course not, but
that's no proof that they are not
there. Nobody can conceive or
imagine all the wonders there are
unseen and unseeable in the
world.

You may tear apart the baby's
rattle and see what n«akes the
noise inside, but there is a veil
covering the unseen world which
not the strongest man, nor even
the united strength of all the
Strongest men that ever lived,
could tear apart. Only faith, fan-
cy, poetry, love, romance, can
push aside that curtain and view
and picture the supernal beauty
and glory beyond. Is it all real?
Ah, Virginia, in all this world
there is nothing else real and
abiding.

No Santa Claus? Thank God!
he lives forever. A thousand
years from now, Virginia, nay,
ten times ten thousand years
from now he will continue to
make glad the heart of childhood.

RirthWyelh Spears
COAT
HANG

1CUT OFF
ND

RIGHT SIDC

STITCH AND
TRIM

RIGHT SIDE
MAKE SECOND STITCHING
OF FRENCH SCAM-
6 PUCE HANGER INSIDE

Make a bag on a hanger.

THIS bag has been a great suc-
cess. Several others can be

made for different purposes. They
are good to hang in the closet or
the sewing room for patterns or
small equipment: When traveling
I find a little bigger one perfect
for laundry. The size shown here
requires % yard of bright ticking.
You will notice in the sketch that
French seams are used. This
makes the first stitching of the
seams on the right side. Trim
close to this stitching, turn the
bag inside out and stitch the
seams again so that the raw edges
are covered. Punch a small hole

in the center top for the hanger
look. Clip today's lesson and add

to the many gift suggestions
ontained in the books offered be-
ow.
NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Book 2—

Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery,
las helped thousands of women
o use odds and ends of materials

and their spare time to make
bings to sell and to use.- Book 1—

Sewing, for the Home Decorator,
s full of inspiration for every
lomemaker. These books make
the most delightful gifts. Mrs.
Spears will autograph them on re-
luest. Books are 25 cento each.
2razypatcb quilt leaflet is included
ree with every order for both
looks. Address: Mrs. Spears, 210

S. Desplaines St., Chicago, DL

It's a Dress
"My wife is very busy. She's go-

ing to address the women's club."
"I suppose she's working on the

address."
"No, the dress."

' Customer (to head .waiter)—
Just as a matter of cariosity, did
the waiter who took my order
leave any family?

Qualified
"A comet is a star with a tail."

said teacher, giving the class a
lesson about the stars. "Can any-
one name a comet?"

"Yes, miss," cried one little lad
"Mickey Mouse!"

Topsy Turvy World
Customer—Isn't the price rath

er high for such a little pillow?
Shop Assistant—Well, you see

madam, down is now up.

Right Road
The truck driver was unfortu

nate enough to run his car into a
house where a woman stood iron
ing. Having lost his nerve he di<
not know what to say and blurted
out:

"Can you tell me the way to
Detroit?"

"Yes, straight past the side-
board and then to the left pas
the piano," replied the woman.

Sweet Sleep
The sleep of a laboring man is

sweet.—Old Testament.

To Ibe Dental Prefenlon
Bvenr met ef teeth Hurt we build
mart blla Into * blc »nple before w«
pot »nr O. K. en the dentUf* work.
Snocfal Price)* — IBHTEP TIME OUT

Gum Tint Nat Jtof*

$12.50
All werk ta performed en Inert nut-
ter, under utherlutlen and reipen-
•Unity *t lew* Deemed aentbto.

FREE E S T I M A T E S AND ADVICE

4194 Locust Street
[1ES MOINES, low.-i

Idleness a Sepnleher
Idleness ia the sepulcher of the

living man.—Seneca.

A "Newspaper Classic."
Around Christmas time, the

next year after this editorial ap-
peared in the Sun, that newspa-
per began receiving requests
from its readers: "Please reprint
the editorial called 'Is There a
Santa Claus?' " Each year there-
after it received the same re-
quest and each year the editorial
was reprinted in the columns of
the Sun.

More than that, it was reprint-
ed in other newspapers which
also received the same request
annually. It became a "News-
paper Classic," which has been
reproduced thousands of times
during the 40 years that have
elapsed since it first appeared,
and it has been translated into
many foreign languages—even
the Chinese!

Next to Clement C. Moore's
poem, "A Visit From St. Nich-
olas" (also called "The Night Be-
fore Christmas"), this editorial is
probably the best known bit of
writing associated with Christmas
ever produced in America and it
seems destined, like Santa Claus.
to "live forever."

You needn't frin and be***, oonsh tea to *
coU. Get Smith BMM. Coach DroppJ Jn*t W

SMtb Bret. Coagh Drops are tt*
•* top* coot*** VfTMNIi K

THAI
of rjfemacmu membrane* of the no**

•ad «!»«>•« to cold infection*.

DIZZY DRAMAS By Joe Bowers
Now Playing—"HOKVS AND POKVSf

IN THIS COUNTRY ONE MAM
IS AS GOOD AS ANQTHER RIGHT? RlfiHT.POKUS,

RIGHT !

WHAT'S THEDIFFEREHCE
BETWEEN WE AND A

T
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R. W. Forshay, wife and daughter,
Alanna, spent Sunday in Des Moines
with her brother, Tom Murrow and
family.

Albert Claussen is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, where a few days
ago he submitted to an operation for
the removal of his appendix.

Ed. L. Newton and wife left Tues-
day for Cambridge, Ohio, where they
will spend a few weeks with their
daughter, .Mrs. Chas. Salmon and fam-
ily.

[To Our Friends and Patrons
With Whom We Have Had

"• , . *

Many Pleasant Dealings
pMay the Joys of This Yuletide Season

Be the Greatest You Have
^

Ever Known

During the year now Doming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
thanks for all the courtesies of the past and to wish
for you, one and all, a full measure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season.

As we approach the coming New Year, wevfind
encouragement and added zeal to continue to press
forward toward'our ideal of service and to resolve
anew to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and com-
pletely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.

MAY CHRISTMAS MEAN MUCH TO YOU AND
YOURS IS OUR WISH.

Supervisor and 'Mrs. G. E. Eshelman
of Griswold were visitors Saturday
afternoon in Anita at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Mary Marsh, who is
in very poor health.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE"

Sugar, 10-lb. bag 53c
Oatmeal, large barrel 18c
Corn Flakes, Opal, box 9c
Pork and Beans, Opal, No. 2 can.. lOc

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Okla., was visiting friends and look-
ing after business matters in the city
a couple of days the past week. Mr.
Voorhees is president of the Anita
State Bank.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Jensen northwest of the city last
Thursday, the members of the 'Mutual
Benefit club entertained their husbands
at a covered dish dinner during the
noon hour. The afternoon was spent
socially.

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Maurice
Turner was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Ad-
ditional guests were Mrs. Solon A.
Karns and Mrs. A. R. Kohl, and high
score was held by Mrs. Glen Highley.

Mrs. A. J. Kopp, a guest, held high
score at a meeting of the Original
bridge club at the home of Mrs. Fan-
nie Young on East Main Street last
Wednesday afternoon. Other guests
were Mrs. George Smither, Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, Mrs. W. F. Budd, Mrs. D. L.
Spiker, 'Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. Car-
rie Reynolds.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

In An Entirely New Role

"1 AM THE LAW"

SAT.-SON.-MON. DEC. 24-25-26

DR. G. M. ADAIR

DJR. R. M. NEEDLES

DR. F. D. WEIMER

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

ANITA BAKERY

ADAMS & CHINN

ALBERT KARN.S

ANITA LUMBER CO.

ANITA STATE BANK

ANITA AUCTION SALES CO.

ANITA OIL CO.

BONGERS BROS.

BURKE BROS.

BARNHOLDT SERVICE STATION

J. P. CHRISTENSEN *

E. C. DORSEY

DISNEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP

DORSETS CAFE

EDWARD'S CAFE

FARMERS COOP.

FORSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894)

HENDERSON SHOE SHOP

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT-
ING SHOP

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP

LOWENBURG IMPLEMENT CO.

CHESTER A. LONG

MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP

MOTOR INN CAFE

W. H. McINTYRE

NEFF'S HARDWARE

SECRESS BARBER SHOP

O. W. SHAFFER & SON

STANDARD SERVICE (Merle
Robison and C. C. 'Tiny' Heckman)

•&

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

RIALTO THEATRE

ROBISON PUMP CO.

H. H. TURNER

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WAGNER FILLING STATION

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY

; wf

The annual Christmas dinner of the
L. L. Dorsey family was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey. All the fifteen children of
Mr. and Mrs. I>orsey, with their wives,
husbands and children were present to
enjoy a bounteous dinner together.
An exchange of gifts was enjoyed dur-
ing the afternoon. Forty-eight mem-
bers of the family were present, also
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Heath of Wiota,
brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey.

Thirty-four persons were in attend-
ance at the regular meeting of the
Cass County Rural Letter Carriers
Association and Auxiliary Friday ev-
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mitchell on' West Main Street
in Anita. Postmaster George O.
Smither and Ed. L. Newton, former
postmaster, were guests and each gave
a short talk. A resolution was passed
to send a letter of sympathy to the
family of the late Sanford V. Mtetheny,
Anita rural letter carrier for many
years.

•-' a W o »

ALSO OUR QANG COMEDY; CARTOON; MINIATURE; and NEWS

Miss Erma Smith, an employe in
the Scott store at Atlantic, spent Sun-
day at the home of her parents, Robert
Smith and wife.

A ton of; coal will make a nice
Christmas present. Call 48, the Kunz
Grain Co., and they will be glad to
handle your order. It

Twenty-five ladies weA entertainet
last Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Lawrence Christensen at a
post-nuptial miscellaneous shower for
Mrs. Arlo Christensen, a recent bride.
Hostesses were Mrs. Christensen, Mrs.
Tom Miller, Mrs. Orville Christensen,
Mrs. Chas. Heck and Mrs. J. P. Chris-
tensen. The home was decorated in
keeping with the Christmas season,
and the ladies spent the afternoon
with different games and contests. The
guest of honor received many beauti-
ful gifts. A lunch was served by the
hostesses.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McDermott, northeast of the city, Miss
Virginia Neary was hostess one ev-
ening last week to the teachers of
Grant township. All the teachers were
present and a discussion was held
on the various topics of the town-
ship book review. Seatwork was dis-
tributed and various topics of the
study center were discussed. A grab
bag, exchanging Christmas gifts, was
enjoyed. After the meeting refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held at
Grant No. 7, with Miss Eula Garlock
as hostess.

The members of the Jolly Dozen
club enjoyed a 1:00 o'clock coverec
dish dinner last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Fred Kuehn northeast of the
city. The afternoon was spent socially
by the ladies.

At her home south of Anita last
Thursday, Mrs. August N. Cron was
hostess to twenty-six members of the
Helping Hand club and nine visitors
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed a'
noon and the ladies spent the after-
noon quilting and embroidering for
the hostess.

D. G. Lloyd, wife and daughter,
rene, of Atlantic were Sunday after-

noon visitors at the Chas. Karns home.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter,
Miss Mary, of Des Moines spent the
week end with relatives and friends
in the city.

The members of the Friendly Circle
were guests last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Harold Cooper.
Besides the members present, there
was one guest, Mrs. Harry Johnson.
The ladies enjoyed a Christmas grab
bag during the afternoon.

Gas Gas All Time
Mrs. JOB. Filler aaya: "Gas on my stom-

ach was BO bad I couldn't eat or aleep.
Gas even pressed on ray heart. Adlerlka
brought me quick relief. Now, I eat aa I
wlgh, sleep fine, never felt better."

A D L E R I K A
At all leading druggists.

MINERAL BLOCKS AND ALL
PURPOSE MINERAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

An a!l day meeting of the members
of the S. O. S. club, with their fami-
lies, was held last Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hamann
southwest of the city. Present were
fourteen members and their families,
also 'Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Retz as visitors.
At 1:00 o'clock a covered dish dinner
was served. During the afternoon
a Christmas grab bag was enjoyed.
Mrs. Ruth Bailey was elected president
of the club and Mrs. Agnes Lambert-
sen, secretary and treasurer, for the
ensuing year. Mrs. Frank Schlater
will be hostess to the club members
at their next meeting.

FOR YOUR QHRISTMAS DINNER I
WE WILL HAVE

Fresh Frozen Strawberries, Pineapple, Peas, Corn
and Lima Beans; also Plenty of Oysters For
Everyone.

Our Shop Will Be Closed All Day Sunday, Dec. 25th.,
But Most of 'All We Want to Wish You and
Yours, a Very Merry Christmas.

Miller's Market
"WHE.RE QUALITY COUNTS"



Id's OW««t, SimpUit Musical Instrument
Is Univtrial Yulttidt Symbol

ach nation has its individual symbols of Christmas: In
there^is the Yule log, in France the candles and in
the wooden shoe. But throughout the entire world

is one* universal symbol, the bells of Christmas.
i is strange because bells were jiot associated with the
until at least 400 A. D. when Paulinus, an Italian bishop

led them in his church,
bell authorities claim

Pope Sabihfanus gave us
si church bells in 604.

ie custom has grown until
is perhaps no use of
i beUaao widely known

ian countries as the
ig of chimes to herald
advent of the birth of

From huge cathedral* to
churches, from the fro-

to the sunny tropics, the
; peal forth each Christmas sea-
' , bid, old story of "Peace on

Good Will to Men."
nerica's very national existence
tapped up in the priceless Lib-
;bell at Philadelphia, and cer-

no one can say that bell mu-
t't the most democratic music
world. It's always free, un-

jicted to any few who can buy
to a concert,

.recent years the ancient bell
"grown up" into the carillon, a

sensitive instrument on
[ ChriBtmas carols seem to find

; most perfect expression. There
iw more than 200' of these
icnts, 30 of them in the Unit-

ates. Similar to the carillon,
lering in the number of bells,

and arrangement' of key-
are chimes. Some of the

chimes hang in English ca-
als and spread the Christmas
age each December,

fchapter in the history of bells
be found in the story of al-
any creed or culture. First

n in the East, they were used
Aboriginal people as ornaments,

came down^ through Grecian
and called Roman citizens to

orums, later summoning early
to worship. In the Mid-

they called people; to arise,
the /far-away traveler.

loved bells so dearly he
. not destroy them, while Hen-
" took fiendish delight in de-

them. - '
i have made people laugh and
ave stirred them to action and

lulled them to sleep. Bells are the
simplest, yet the most compelling
musical instrument in the world and
it is fitting that they should toll the
universal message of Christmas, -of

i* -»••**- /•«-._ j «**ii« » _
Men.

on

( BIGHT— Bok sincinc tower ana
Mrd sanctuary at Mountain Lakes,
Via., gala to be the most Ideally
conceived. anA touted earilloa in the
country. It rings each Christmas
day.' , - . • : • ; ' , . . • : .. . '

ABOVE—Mrs. A. 8. C. Forbes tests the tone of a replica of a Cali-
fornia .mission beB, which were among the first church bells in the terri-
tory later to become the United States. .

• The University of Chicago chapel which has one
America's most beautiful carillons, the gift of John
Rockefeller Jr. Inset, Kamlel LeFevere, noted

Belgian musician who was brought to the United States
to play it. This carillon, too, rings out the story of
Christmas each year.

or I/. S.G-Men
iBuy Gifts for 'Children9

VASHINGTON.—Girls Working in
[typing section of the G-men's
jerprint division at the United
Ites Department of Justice will
« their three "adopted" fami-
to a Christinas'dinner on jDe-x

aber 25. Last Christmas the girls
RPted three needy Washington

lies, agreeing to help them
oughout the year. Annually the
eral bureau of investigation em-
yees distribute food, clothing and

fs for orphans, hospital patients
other needy people of Washing-

iQsevelt'g Greetings
[Broadcast to V. S. Navy
FASffiNGTON.-ChrIstmas greet-

from President Roosevelt and
ijankmg officials of the Navy
Brtment win be flashed Christ-

eve from the radio towers at
ngton, Va.( to the fleet and na-
i« M and 8tatt°ns throughout
•?,!?• The me»age is an an,

.custom, awatted b> American
and officers alike in their

ad battieahfes ..thousands of
hom«.

'Silent Night, Holy Night'

NEW Y.ORE.—Xouthful members of the choir of St. Vincent of Fer
rer's church, New fork, lift their boyish voices in the unforgettabl
hymns of Christmas. Throughout the United States, church choral groups
an preparing medal musio for Yulettde recitals, for song plays an all
inrportant part Inthe observance of Christmas. No church music is betto
known than Xulettde. hymns.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Goudiss Asks How Do You Get Your

Vitamin D? Relates Need for and Sources

Of This Necessary Vitamin
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

HP HERE is scarcely a mother of a young baby today who
1 has not at one time or another been told to give her child

cod-liver oil. Perhaps she does not know this substance must
be given to the baby for the vitamin D that it contains. But
she has heard that there is something in cod-liver oil which
makes it valuable to the baby's health.

A generation ago, cod-liver*
oil was given to children in the '
winter time, "to build them
up" after colds or various
other respiratory illnesses. It
was riot until 1921, however,
hat a long series of painstak-
ng investigations, terminat-
ng in the discovery of vita-

min D, made it clear that
cod-liver oil is valuable as a
source of vitamin D, and also
why this vitamin is essential
in the diet of growing chil-
dren, as well as adults.

Discovery of Vitamin D
After years of patient work and

many thrilling and dramatic ex-
periments, seven
forms of vitamin D

rickets, another substance high in
at—butter fat, did not. More re-

search work was necessary before
t was discovered that while bitf-
er was rich in vitamin A, cod-

liver oil contained two vitamins,

have been revealed
by science. And
scientists have also
solved the mystery
of bow such widely
separated factors as
cod-liver oil; sun-
light; a diet that Is
rich hi, and care-
fully balanced with
calcium and phos-
phorus; and ultra-

violet light, all can perform the
same service for the body.

Readers of this column may
lave observed that the discovery

of a number of the vitamins came
ibout chiefly through the efforts of
nvestigators to discover a method

of treating or curing obscure nu-
tritional diseases. In most in-
stances, however, carefully con-
rolled laboratory experiments
jlayed their part in reaching the
iltimate goal after some clue had
>een found as to what,the myste-
rious substance might be that
lelped to control a baffling nutri-
tional disease. The discovery of
vitamin D was no exception!

Vitamin D and Rickets
Vitamin D is associated inti-

mately with the prevention and
cure of rickets, the most devastat-
ing nutritional disease of children
in temperate climates. Indeed, it
s the moderate, and in some cases
:he small amount of sunshine in
:he temperate zon^ that accounts
partially for the presence of
rickets.

Historians have give,n us reason
to believe that this disease may
lave existed in England even be-
!ore the Roman conquest. Cer-
tainly it appeared in a serious
'orm, both in England and in other
Sforth European countries, in the
Seventeenth century. In fact, early
iterature refers to it as the Eng-
ish disease, andi the. early at-
;empts to fathom its causes were
written in Latin by English and
Dutch doctors during the 1600's.

In rickets, the child's head
grows large and out of proportion
to the body, while the leg and
arm bones, and in severe cases
even the ribs, are bent and twisted
out of their normal shape.
Need for Calcium and Phosphorus

The two principal minerals re-
quired for constructing the bones
and teeth are calcium, obtained
chiefly from milk, cheese and
green leafy vegetables, and phos-
phorus, found in generous amounts
in eggs, whole grain cereals and
dried legumes. But one of the
things that made it so difficult for
scientists to determine the cause
of rickets was the fact that appar-
ently well fed children, who had
plenty of calcium and phosphorus,
frequently developed the disease.

Mystery of Cod-Liver Oil
Cod-liver oil had been used for

many years because of its sup-
posedly "tonic" or "building'
properties, when it was observer
that regular doses of cod-liver
oil not only cured rickets in chil
dren, but also cured the corre
spending disease in adults, calle<
osteomalacia, in which the bone;
become soft as the calcium and
phosphorus already deposited in
them are withdrawn and excreted

Fat and Vitamin D
One of the strangest paradoxes

to the scientists in their early
investigations was the fact tha
while cod-liver oil appeared to cure

Effect of Sunlight

More work was necessary and
t took years of patient effort be-
ore science unraveled the mys-
ery of how sunlight could have
he same apparent effect in pre-

venting rickets as cod-liver oil.
Once nutritionists understood

low sunlight acting on a fatty sub-
stance in the skin could produce
vitamin D, however, it was not
difficult to carry the process a
itep further and learn how to forti-
y foods with a satisfactory con-
ent of vitamin D.
Today we have at our disposal

irradiated milk, or milk to which a
vitamin D concentrate has been
added. Margarine, too, has been
enriched not only with vitamin D,
but with vitamin A so that this
noderate-priced spread for bread

has been made an effective vita-
nin carrier.
Natural Food Sources of Vitamin D

The richest natural sources of
vitamin D are the fish-liver oils,
ncluding the liver-oil of the tuna,
iwordflsh, rock fish, salmon, hali-
jut, mackerel, cod and haddock.
The body oils of many fish- also
furnish substantial amounts. That
accounts for the fact that canned
salmon has been regarded as such

ine of which
ritamin D.

was later named

a splendid food in the diet of chil-
dren and adults. It is not only a
good source of protein and of en-
ergy values, but it contains sub-
stantial amounts of the minerals,
calcium, phosphorus and iodine,
and has been found to be an un-
usually good food source of vita-
min D.

Egg yolk contains small
amounts of vitamin D, and when
eaten regularly, the quantity is
enough to have a significant ef-
fect in the diet of children.

Vitamin D Requirements
So important is vitamin D con-

sidered, .that the United States
Children's Bureau advises that
cod-liver oil or some other form of
this vitamin be supplied to all
babies, beginning at the age of
two or three weeks.

Mothers should be guided by the
advice of their physician in de-
termining when to start the use of
a vitamin D preparation and what
quantities to give. But if they
want to give their babies the bless-
ing bestowed on them by tha sci-
entists who discovered Vitamin D,
they must not overlook this impor-
tant substance.

As guardians, of the health of
both children and adults, mothers
should see to it that vitamin D
is supplied regularly through th*
use of eggs and salmon; irradi-
ated foods and those fortified with
vitamin D; and if necessary, fish-
liver oils or concentrates.

Questions Answered

Miss G. M. L.—Yes, it is true-
that sweet potatoes contain a
small amount of protein. In fact,,
their protein is composed of four
amino acids known to be essential
to nutrition. Some of the protein
may be lost if the potatb is boiled,
but it is entirely preserved when
the potato is cooked by dry heat.

Mrs. M. B—Both cooked lentils
and baked kidney beans contain)
over 20 per cent of carbohydrate.
Low carbohydrate vegetables in-
clude cabbage»celery, cauliflower,
kale, lettuce and spinach.
®—WND—C. Houston Ooudlsa—1938—43.

Dressy Midwinter Fashibns

OAVE something brand new
•*••*• and smart, to cheer you up
during the after-holiday tune
when you feel a little let-down.
Here are two of the very smart-
est things you can wear, both just
as pretty and new as they can
bel And they're so easy to
make that you'll enjoy doing it,
and of course you'll save,'decid-
edly, by choosing your own fab-
rics. Each pattern is accompa-
nied by a detailed sew chart.

Soft Afternoon Dress.
This is a lovely design, very

smart and new. It does very nice
things to your figure. The wide
girdle makes you look doll-waist-
ed, the gathered bodice fills out
your bustline, and the full skirt
is extremely graceful. The high
neckline is scalloped to make it
softer and more becoming. In
velvet, silk crepe, satin, or thin
wool, this will be one of the pret-
tiest afternoon dresses you ever
owned I

Suspender Skirt With Jacket.
Here's a perfectly charming

new princess skirt, in suspender
fashion, topped by a short little
tuxedo jacket. You can wear
the skirt with your own blouses,
or just with the jacket, so that
you'll find it very useful. See how
tiny it makes your waist look, and
notice the cute, crescent-shaped
pockets. Very simple to make,

ike all two-piece styles. Choose
weed, wool crepe, plaid or
flannel.

The Patterns.
No. 1641 is designed for sizes

12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14' re-
quires 4% .yards of 39-inch.ma-
terial.

No. 1646 is designed for sizes
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 re-
quires 3% yards of 54-inch ma-
:erial with long sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.

rice of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Keep Baking Oven Clean
Many a cake is spoiled by burn-
ing fragments left in the oven.
Rub the inside of the oven fre-
quently with coarse emery paper.
This will remove rust and keep
the oven in good condition.

» * *
To Judge Grapefruit.—Notice

its firmness, weight, and shape as
well as the thickness of the skin.
Good quality fruit is firm yet
springy to the touch. It is well
shaped, thin skinned and heavy
for its size.

* * •
Improving Mince Pies. — Run

your mincemeat through the
mincing machine before putting it
into pastry. It makes it much
more easy to digest than if the
currants, etc., are left whole. Re-
member that mince pies should
be served very hot.

* * *
When Fruit Cake Becomes Dry.

Tr-Fruit cake that has become dry
may be moistened by saturating a
clean cloth with spiced fruit juice,
wrapping the cake in the cloth
and returning it to its airtight
container for a day or two.

* * *
Lintless Tea Towels.—Tea tow-

els will not leave lint on china
and glassware if they are passed
through a weak starch solution
when laundered.

* • »
For Creaking Shoes.—Rub the

sole of a creaking shoe with a
flannel dipped in boiled linseed oil.

READ the advertisements in your paper'regularly.
You'll find extraordinary values from time to

time, in all the hundred and one things that make

houses more attractive.

• Your budget will cover the improvements you
want to make if you plan your buying with the news
of bargains as a guide. Read the advertisements.



FIFTY-SIX

fServices Held at Church of
Monday Afternoon For

Mary Jane Marsh, Who
Thursday Morning.

Jane Marsh, 73, widow
|te George W. Marsh and a

and long: time resident
died at 2:00 o'clock last
morning; at her .home in

nita. She had been in poor
• the past year suffering from

Bailment.
ifarsh, a daughter of the late

and Lucinda Gochanour,
Jan. 18, 1865, at Streator,
| grew to young womanhood

ctV($. waaimarried. Jthere on
., to M*. ifarsh. In 1889,

after their marriage, they
i Cass county, and made their
fa farm in Lincoln township,
lie farm in 1893 to move to
r. Marsh, a rural,mail car-
ny years, 4ie3 JuIjMT, 1936.

survived .by three" children,
Nichols of Anita, Leonard

Long Beach, Cal., and Mrs.
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Wallace Beery and Mickey
Rooney in "Stablemates"

The Rialto Theatre is bringing to
their screen for three days this week
end, Saturday, New Year's and Mon-
day, a picture that will more than
please everyone who sees it. It i«
"Stableraates," in which Wallace Beery
and Mickey Rooney are co-starred.

Beery is seen in the role of a once
brilliant veterinarian who changed to
a race track bum because he was
framed into a murder charge. Rooney,
as a stable boy and jockey, befriends
Beery in order .to. get him to operate
on his injured horse. The two join
forces and tour the country with the
race horse, which Rooney has been
given in lieu of his salary.

When the horse is in perfect condi-
tion they 'start for Hollywood Park
to participate in the big race/ One
day Rooney listens to a radio broad-
cast and learns that his traveling com-
panion is an escaped convict. Having
learned torlove Beery like a father,
he tries to persuade him not to come
to the track without letting him know
the reason. Capture is sure if he does.
But Beery goes along. There they
meet, the man who was responsible
for Beery's framed charge. He is
the former owner of Rooney's horse
and takes it from the boy becauseIcMullin of Kellerton, Iowa.

kspnt
her

•Mrs. Marshals also sur-
one brother, Edward Goch
Atlantic, four grandchildren
step-grandchildren. Y

j long residence in Anita,
made many friends and

> active part in the religious
community. She /was a , , _ , , _ .... , . ,. ,

[member of the ^ Church of, GoM Cu? ̂ e ™U * shown, m which
land was «w*yB active in «omf «f the _ horses are Seabiscmt,

ork and the different societies, ??ulf A SpeC*7' Tf an Broom. ,! Lloyd Pan. The entire race and not

he.can't show ownership papers. Then
'things really start to happen, with the

\ I action of the big race matching the
| tempo of the climax.

Not only does the film show Holly-
wood Park, but gives sport fans a
chance to see Santa Anita, home of

Handicap, Bing Crosby's
track, and San Francisco's

hurch. She-was also a mem-
jfColumbia Chapter, No. 127,

Eastern Star, and the Royal

services were held at 1:30
I; Monday afternoon at the
pf Christ, with Rev. Thos. B.

of the Congregational

i was furnished
H. R. Redburn, 'Mrs. George
A. B. Stone and Carl H.

vith Mrs. Flora V. Stone as

just the high spots are featured.
The program will include a Mickey

Mouse cartoon, "Self Control," with
Donald Duck; also the regular news
reel.

Jane Wither's Picture Tonight.
Jane Withers is always filled with

good intentions, always trying to help
folks out, always hoping to squi
things up, and always trouble, trouble
trouble! The mischievous Miss is up
to her "grin" in jams in "Always
in Trouble," feature attraction at the

?and "Going Home" was ren-
a solo by Mr. Stone, Inter-f

made in Evergreen ceme-
jith George Shaffer, Chas. A.,
ft, George Smither, R. W. For- '

R. Kohl and Leo V. Bongers
pallbearers.

i Included in the supporting cast are
Arthur Treacher, Eddie Collins, An
drew Tombes, Nana Bryant and Joan

Jane is ship-wrecked, marooned on
a desert island, and threatened by a
gang of smugglers, and how she loves
it. She's a poor little rich girl who

ipatriSa Williams of Des' decides it's about time her family came
enjoyed a visit Christmas in down froni their high horse, since i
with her parents, Dr. P. T. wasn't so long ago that their incomi

was of church mouse size. But when
she set's about humanizing her folks

i»s and wjfe.
'_

Deeming and wife went to the trouble begins.
Friday where they visited j The program this evening will in

hristmas with their daughter, ' elude two short subjects. One is en
B. Biuley and husband. titled, "Filming Big Thrills," the ad
- -- ventures of a newsreel cameraman

I Griffin is recovering nicely from and tne otner js "Hot on Ice," a Pet
received a few days ago [ gmith specialty.

i was kicked by a horse at

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
fW»j»J DM«I«. Yellow Split 1 C*.
UF1€Q l6aS larvei Cello Ra<r 13C

i-ets
FlofUT Briardale — Large Package 21c

13c
Cheese
Syrup
Spices
Corn

A»d Are Ttey Good!

Hand Picked Michigan Navy's
3 Pounds

Mt. Hope Soft Cutting Long
Horns — Pound

GWC Amber — 5-lb. Pail

Briardale -*- 2-pz. Canisters
Any Kind at

Oats
Peas
Rice
Flour
Bowlene

GWC — Extra Standard Pack
No. 2 Cans

Briardale Quick or Regular
Large Tubes

Tall Corn — Large and Tender
No. 2 Can

Briardale — Extra Fancy Blue
Rose — 2 Pounds

Thrifty — 49-lb. Sack

For Closet Bowls
Large 26-oz. Can

19c
29c
9c
8c
19c
9c
12c

$1.09
19c

home northeast of the city. WALTER--HAYTER.

ih Evinger, an employe of the , Announcement was made a few days
Bttional Milling Co. at La. Crosse,I gg0 Of tne aecret marriage of Miss
was home to spend Christmas Alice 'Katherine Walter, daughter of

jlis parents, Albert Evinger" and Mr. and Mrs. John F. Walter of At-
lantic, to.Charles G. Hayter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hayter of Anita.

Cass County Farm Bureau
Elects Officers For 1939

New officers were elected at the
annual meeting of the Cass county
farm bureau which was held in the
basement of the Methodist church in
Atlantic one day last week.

The morning session was devoted
to the reading of annual reports and
to the election of officers as follows:

J. W. Lawton of Lewis, president;
John Mueller of Griswold, vice presi-
dent; Phillip Fxazeur of Griswold, sec-
retary; Wm. J. Spies of Atlantic,
treasurer; Mrs. Floyd Blankinship of
Cumberland, reporter; Mrs. Elmer
Smith of Wiota, womens' home pro-
ject chairman; Mrs. R. A. Lorenzen
of Marne, girls' 4-H club chairman;
Floyd Blankinship of Cumberland,
boys' 4-H club chairman; Joe W.
Lawton, voting delegate; and J. H.
Mueller, alternate voting delegate.

Township, directors elected were:
Grove, IClarence Acker; Pymosa, Wal-
ter Kuehl; Pleasant, J. H. Mueller;
Cass, F. I. Northup; Bear Grove,
Henry Daugard;'Benton, Marian Git-
tins; Franklin, E. M. Bell; Lincoln,

'Life of Christ,
to Be Shown in Anita

A talking motion picture utterly
different from anything ever shown
in this community will be presented
in the high school auditorium on Mon-
dey evening, Jan. 2, at 8:00 o'clock,
under the sponsorship of the Anita
Literary Club. The title of the pic-
ture is "Golgotha," and it is the first
and only talking motion picture ever
made of the life and crucifixion of
Christ. "Golgotha" presents the im-
mortal story-of Christ in a spectacu-
lar and. impressive manner. Critics
everywhere have acclaimed it the
greatest talking" picture of its kind
ever made. ItSfa a remarkable film,
that every man, woman and child in
this community should see. .Since this
great motion picture is, being present-
ed in the high school auditorium, a
complete set of the finest talking mo-
tion picture equipment will be brought
here for the showing of the film. This
equipment includes special projector, a
complete sound system, and a modern
screen. As a result, this picture will
be shown in the high school auditor-
ium in an even more effective manner
than if it were shown in a theatre.

Miss Eleanore McMillan of Sioux
City, a representative of the company
owning the picture, is in Anita this
week assisting the members of the
literary club in making arrangements
for its showing next Monday.

NANCY BARBER, 92,
DIES SATURDAY

Passes Away at Family Home North
of Anita Following Three Weeks'

Illness; Funeral Services Held
Monday Afternoon.on

• At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Harry
Gill was hostess to the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Mrs.
Fannie Young, a guest, held high score,
and other guests were Mrs. 'Fred M.
Sheley and Miss Minnie Forshay. A
Christmas grab bag was a feature of
the afternoon's meeting.

FACTS AND FUN

Two New County Officials
Take Oaths Next Tuesday

Next Tuesday will see two new of-
ficials in the court house in Atlantic,
when Fred W. Herbert takes over the
treasurer's office as county treasurer,
and Milo E. Hubbard becomes the new
county auditor. Mr. Herbert succeeds
Lester E. Breeling, who was not a
candidate for re-election, and Mr. Hub-
bard succeeds Miss Jennie M. Ward,
whom he defeated at the general elec-
tion in November.

Gene Newlin will remain in the

(By Tillie)

Mrs. Nancy Barber, 92, a resident
of the Anita community for more than
fifty years, died at the family home
two miles north of the city at 5:00
o'clock last Saturday morning, follow- '
ing an illness that kept her bedfast
for the past three weeks.

Funeral services were held at the
Methodist church at 2:30 o'clock Mon-
day "afternoon, with Rev. Thos. B.
Dixon, pastor of the Congregational
church, officiating. Music for the ser-
vices was furnished by Mrs. George
Smither, Mrs. H. R. Redburn, Carl
H. Miller and A. B. Stone, with Mrs.
Flora V. Stone accompanist. They
sang, "In the Garden," and "Beauti-
ful Isle of Somewhere," and "Going
Home" was rendered as a solo by Mr.
Stone. Interment was made in Ever-
green cemetery. Pallbearers were
George Wild, Hehry Robson, Roy En-
field, Willis Giqple, C. O. Gipple and
Archie Van Aernam.

The following obituary was read
at the services:

Nancy Jane Padgett, daughter of
Newton and Katherine Lighter Pad-
gett, was born Nov. 1, 1846, at Oska-
loosa, Iowa. She was the secorid child
in a family pf eight. Her early life
was spent near Oskaloosa where she
was married to Frank Barber on Dec.
25, 1872.

In 1874 the family made an over-
land trip to Oregon but not liking
that country, returned to Iowa two-
years later where they farmed at
Oskaloosa' and at Audubon. A journey
to the state of Montana also proved
unsatisfactory and in 1884 the fam-
ily came to the farm north of Anita
which for fifty-four years has been
the Barber home. 'Mir1* Barber passed

The other evening we tucked the away jMay. 26, 1891, and the funeral
youngsters into the car ... drove up ' . was held in the Methodist, church in
and down the streets of Anita, and ; Anita and burial was made in Ever-
viewed the many window and street green cemetery.
decorations . . . coming from the j Two children were born to Mr. and
west and looking down Main Street, Mrs. Barber. They are Mrs. Maggie
the, town is a magnificent wonderland Dement, who returned recently from
of color . . . the display is captivat- California to assist in caring for her
ing ... extremely enchanting . . . mother during her last illness, >nd
with a wee stretch of the imagination t Frank Barber who has always made
one could easily imagine themselves his home with his mother.

j in fairyland . . . I never saw the win- I Grandma Barber, as she has been
dow decorations more beautiful . . . called for many years, passed away
next to the real joy of giving, there's On Dec. 24, 1938, after an illness of
nothing which adds to the spirit of three weeks' duration. Eight weeks

i the Christmas holidays as the spark-^^ I «»v >-••- .»»»•««* -«v«.»—,; H —« __._ —r ,-

treasurers office.as deputy, while Mr., lmg decorations seen in practically
she celebrated her 92nd. birthday.

Those who mourn her passing in-
Breehng will become deputy county j eyery chriBtian home In America. | dude the daughter and son; two broth-
auditor, taking the place held the past |
two years by George Alexander. Miss
Jeannette Squires, clerk in the audi-

ers ftnd Jameg padgett Qf

seeing week l ̂  the privi]ege of Oskaloosa; three C0usin8) Mrfl g< wvery unique decoration> ap_ clark> Mrs B w ologe and Miss Mat_> > _
tor's office will retain her ; position. | propriaiely , carried out in the holi- tie Butler of Anita; eleven grandchild-
There will be no changes in any of day gpiriK t

the other county offices, as the heads ( structed upon a
the 8Cfine wag Con- ren and seventeen great-grandchildren.

of the respective offices were all re- , mtle
elected at the last election. Henry,
C. Laub, county engineer, was em-
ployed by the board of supervisors
a month ago for another year at a
salary of ?2,000 per year.

The board of supervisors will meet

neighboring town

ftn evergreen

in our Although her health had not been
pf Brayton the best for the past few years, she

ladder leaned rei&iwid her mental faculties to the
. sltting on th<, lagt The daily newspapers, the books

jus(. about to ̂  in ftn up_ and magazinea which came, to her

stairs ̂ ^^ was old Santa himseif hand were aH read and ably di8CUSSeA
the acene wag Jndeed cjever> skill. b Grandmother. The children in the

against the

^jjjg- f JTttlin.llll> Jt*. *»*• A^^»»| M»*w»*f ---- ----- — -- r ~- ----- — ------

Merle Denne; Mbssena, LeRoy Acker; Tuesday to organize for the coming
fully in

Miller of Dtes Moines spent The nuptialB tooli pjace at Kansas
t and Monday in the city with ^ |MO^ lagt Nov 20 ne ReVt

Ither, Carl H. Miller. Rex is C-G< Grayf pastor of the Westminster
ed by the Hoxie Fruit Co. in CongregatiOnai church, performed the
litol c i t y . s i n g l e ring ceremony. Miss'Genevieve

fernona, Vcrnita and Sarah Ann,,
Iowa, visited in the nesses. The bride was a member of

es and friends. high school last spring, and the groom

Mike Metz of Wiota has with the claaa of 1984. Since the an-
'd an order from Ontario, Can- nouncement of their marriage, the
pr some purebred Duroc Jersey newlywedB have been receiving conr

Mr. Metz recently delivered gratulations from many friends. They
will make their-home in Anita, where
the groom is manager of Disney's

Union, Carl Euken; Washington,
James Winston; Brighton, .Wm.
Stamp; Grant, Rowley Pollock; Edna,
James McLaren; Victoria, Glen Eblen;
and Noble, J. H. Mueller.

Rev. Lawrence W. Bash, pastor of
the Atlantic Church of Christ, was
the main speaker of the afternoon.

Mrs. Martha Thiele of Viola has
been granted a divorce from her hus-
band, Andy E. Thiele, Audubon truck-
er. The divorce was granted last
week in the Audubon county district
coure by Judge H. J. Mantz. Mr. andiiign ovuvv* *••»»*» »*i»*"»e» »™-- « -• — m

graduated from the Anita high school .Mrs. Thiele are former residents of
° - . . . * . .. i i_ ;i _ l_ nvn ^v*\^ii*ntAn T-na

year. The personnel of the board will
remain the same as it has been for
the past year.

WILL CLOSE MONDAY.

Our produce stations will be closed
Monday, Jan. 2.

Jewett Produce.
Roberts Produce.
Smither Produce.

every family were a constant source of de-
light to her. She looked forward
eagerly to their frequent visits and
counted the days until they should
come again.

Grandmother knew the time was at
hand for her to lay down her burden;

I hope you were fortunate in tun- she had outlived the friends of her
ing in your radio last Thursday af- own generation; she had performed

j ternoon to station WOI Ames and t every duty life had brought,, her and
, heard Rev. Willard Johnson and Rab- the final summons found her ready

arranged, complete
detail, including the lighting facil-
ities.

I'm told that the porch on which
old Santa was reclining belongs to
a bachelor.

i bie Eugene Manheimer of Des Mbines and waiting.
discuss the subject, "A Jew Looks at '

There will be a covered dish dinner Christmas."
l

and reception for Rev. and Mrs. Ar- The discussion was inspiring
Melicant Ann is the name of a girl

. . . baby born Christmas morning at the
the Mercy hospital in Iowa City to Mr.

Anitft, and while here operated the
west end filling station.

nogs to Elkhorn, Neb.

|Orvis of Des Mtoines, a former Home-Made Ice Cream Parlor.
the Berea community, and

iTilden, also of DCS Moi»«s, were M. C. Hansen and wife

Mrs. Edna Sams is holding a clos-
ing out sale at her farm home 3&
miles east of Anita on Thursday, Jan.
5. An ad for the sale appears in to-
dav's Tribune. The sale will include

, "* , ,
returned 5 head of h o r 8 '

of• ~~«, WAOV V* ASVB JUVMV^B, W«**«7 •**- —- • . . f 1

\ in marriage at the Methodiat to their home in St. Joseph, Mn., Mon- J some gram and a im
in Greenfield la<rt Thurs- day afternoon, after spending the machinery. W.^E_ Uark
will make tiieuT home fai week end in the city with his mother, auctioneer and C. E. Parker the clerk,

'ines, where Mr. OrviB has em- M»"- O. C- Han*m, and his sister, ^^ L. Murrow of Corydon has
been named chairman of the Iowaat. Mrs. Hansine Johnson.

thur V Long at the Methodist church exhilarating . . . imbued with
dining room at 6:30 o'clock on Friday spiritual material which furnished and.Mrs. G. A. Orr of Brooklyn, Iowa.

The ladies will hold their amPle substance for thought in keep- Mrs. Orr is the former Emily Rus-evening.
regular monthly business meeting and
quilting during the afternoon. All
members and friends of the Metho-
dist church are invited.

the holiday season. i sell, daughter of 'Chas. E. Russell of
Rev. Johnson, a talented and ambi- j Aberdeen, So. Dak.

tious young minister, made a wide
acquaintance in the Anita territory

! when he filled the pastorate of the
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas were

agreeably surprised and remembered
in a very realistic way last Friday

lopp
company, has rented the on a nation-wide hookup of the Colum- j to
<iH«n/>n. nw..»<.̂  ~- un.» tvi. hivuufoaatinfir svstem'from 3:30 to Di

The biggest money making motion local Church of Christ . . . he now
picture stars for 1938 announced the fills the office as secretary to the Ne- when two of their former parishioners,
past week by the Motion Picture
Herald, the leading journal of the
picture show business, were Shirley
Temple, Clark Gable, Sonja Henie,
MSckey Rooney, Spencer Tracy, Rob- classed as foliage plants and vary from a package of soda to a 100-pound
ert Taylor, Myrna Loy, Jane Withers,
Alice Faye and Tyronne Power. These
stars are under contract with two

braska and Iowa "Round Table of
Christians and Jews."

* * *
Did you know that ferns

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper of the
| Carl community in Adams county,
drove in with their car well filled

are with most anything one might mention

and with his family will move 4:SO o'clock next Saturday afternoon,
om Baxter, Iowa, today He-, He is one of a group of congressmen-
'is wife, he has two children,' elect picked by Columbia to air their

er who will become a senior respective views on the legislative de-
pgh school and a son

"he ninth grade.

Davenport, who resigned the chair-
manship on account of ill health. Mr.
Roddewig, whose term on the board
ends June 30, 1939, will serve as
vice chairman until that time. Mr.

in size from tiny hair-like creepers, sack of potatoes. This was an ex-
to tree ferns 40 feet high and a foot pression of good will and appreciation
in diameter. In the United States, from fifteen families of a happy pas-

companies, whose product is licensed it is estimated, there are about 166 torate of three years that Rev. and
for showing at the local theatre in kinds of wild ferns and throughout Mrs. Thomas spent on the Carl charge.
Anita. Two of the stars are in pic-, the world 6,940 species. There are The tie of Christian fellowship still
tures at the local theatre this week, no flowers on ferns, but black or holds. Rev. Thomas has been con-

Mickey | brown dots appear on the under sur- fined to his bed for the past two
All of face of the fronds. On ripening,'weeks but has enjoyed the fine ex-

Jane Withers tonight, and
Rooney for the week end.
them appear on the local screen sev- these produce a shower of
eral times during the year. i which 'produce new plants.

spores pressions of the Christmas spirit from
' many friends.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

To You and Yours
A

Happy and Prosperous
New Year For 1939

OF
BOARD OF

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 14, 1038.

I Roy Herbert
1 Union Township—

Fred Brahms
The Board of Supervisors of Cass Victoria Township-

' "
bers present: Varanrv

„,
John

THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS FOR
THE SPLENDID PATRONAGE EXTENDED US
DURING THE PAST YEAR. WE WISH ALL
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

proved as read. ,
The quarterly report of Jennie M. Clerks.

Ward, County Auditor, was approved. Bear Grove Township-
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by! Frederick C. Switzer

Wiese, to pass the following resolu- Benton Township—
tion- I Werner Blunk

RESOLUTION. j Brighton Township—
WHEREAS, Fred Graber, Anna1 Austin McFadden

Graber, Jewell Stout, Charles Stout Cass Township—
and Glen Graber are now within Cass | M. W. Smith
County and are likely to become coun- ; Edna Township—
ty charges and said persons should be i Lloyd R. Anstey
prevented from acquiring a settlement Franklin Township—
in Cass County, j A. M. Acker

NOW THEREFORE being it re- Grant Township-
solved by the Board of Supervisors A. A. Hayter
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice Grove Township—

i to depart shall be served upon the' Roy L. Fancolly
i said Fred Graber, Anna Graber, Jewell Lincoln Township—
Stout, Charles Stout and Glen Graber, \ Wm. Watson
and the chairman of this Board is Massena Township—
directed and ordered to sign such no- ! E. A. Denham
tice on behalf of this Board and de- j Noble Township—
liver the same to the Sheriff of Cass ; O. D. Funk
County, Iowa, for service. ] Pleasant Township—

The Chairman put the adoption of ! S. W. Woods
the above resolution to vote, and the I Pymosa Township—
votes being all in the affirmative, the Ralph_ D. Milford

Union Township—
Harley M. Weber

resolution was declared adopted.
At 12:00 o'clock noon the Board

of Supervisors convened as a canvas- j Victoria Township^—
sing board, as provided by law and j V. D^.McMartin
proceeded to canvass the returns of the : Washington Township—
votes cast in the General Election held i Emil A. Brehmer
November 8, 1938, upon completion j Assessors.

! of which the following county and , Bear Grove Township—
I township officers were declared to be George L. Riggs
) elected: ~ ~
: County Auditor—

Milo E. Hubbard Republican

Benton Township—
F. L. Possehl

Brighton Township—
Oliver E. Pelzer

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300

;ERYI
WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUGAR, 100-lbs., (Cash Only) ....,::........ .$4^
ELECTRENE, save time and clothes ... 19c, 39c, 59,, I
BEANS, Northern or Navy, extra choice,. 4-lbs.. .
PUMPKIN, Brimfull, No. 2V2 can . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

CAMAY SOAP, 2 bars .....:, ':.:.:'.
TOILET TISSUE, 5 rolls . . . . , , , . : , . . . . , . .
OATMEAL, Jack Sprat, large tube 19c

POWDERED SUGAR, light and fluffy,3-lbs i9c|
H A P P Y N E W Yfi&R

J. B. McDermott, election
clerk

Wemer Blunk, election clerk
6.15

8.15and arranging booths 8.16
Ivron Roeler, janitor 2.00

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
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George Largey of Ruthven spent

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ County Treasurer— _
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i Fred W. Herbert Republican j Cass Township—
========^== • Clerk of the District Court— j. A. Breckerbaumer

Roy Power, wife and children of., „ C- .M- skiPton Republican Edna Township—

Wiota v.sited Friday night at the p" P? Edwards Republican ! Franklin^ownship-
home of his brother, Paul Power and County Recorder— | Q jj Welton
wife. " j E. H. Pelscer Republican Grant Township—

: County Attorney— j L. H. Hayter
C. C. Smith and wife of Hastings,!

 County° Coroner—S Republican j Grove Township-
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with , Dr. W. W. Kitson Republican
their daughter, Mrs. Frank R. Mitchell Supervisor, 2nd District —
and family. F. W. Wiese ........ Republican

Supervisor, 3rd District —
Hawley Lynch ........ RepublicanMrs. Mamie Malcom drove to Shen-

andoah Saturday to visit her daugh-
ter, (Mrs. J. H. Hopkins and family,
and on Sunday they attended a Christ- t.ht

e. 0<?lcial abstract:
,. ' ., , . , . , Atlantic—

mas dinner at the home of her sister,

T. L. Smith

Lincoln Township—
Thos. W. Bailey

Massena Township—
' Ted R. Jensen

! Noble Township—
Supervisor, 5th District— - • | F. W. Schuler

Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Shull, in Riverton. Mrs.
Mrs. Pete Petersen, and family.

Miss Virginia Nelsen of Ruthven
spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
Paul Power and husband, and her
brother, Raymond Nelsen and wife.

A family dinner was enjoyed Mon-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Parker north of the city. Those pres-
ent were Raymond Rendleman and
•wife of Exira, Joe W. Darr and wife
of Ankeny, Miss Ruth Parker of At-
lantic, and Roy Parker, wife and
daughter, Judith Ann, of Anita.

Malcom returned to her home in Ani- Brighton Township—
ta Monday.

A Christmas program was enjoyed
last Thursday evening by the people Grant Township —
living in the Grant township No. 1
school district. The pupils, under the

W. H. Wohlenhaus Republican ; Pleasant Township-
Justices of the Peace as shown on j \y. E. Proctor

Pymosa Township—
_ T , , Otto B. Hansen
P. I Appleman R i Union Township-
Don Savery R Bruno Behrends
„ , . _ , - Victoria Township—

| Edwin Pardee , . . R , A1;an Vetterick
I James Sorensen R Washington Township—
Cass Township— i g^ D. Bailey ^

C. S. Camp R ; — - --

J. C. Jenkins R
H.

direction of the teacher, Miss Helen W. A. McKee R
Kopp, presented a program of recita- Massena Township—
tions, songs and dialogues. A Christ-
mas grab bag was enjoyed and Santa
Glaus presented gifts to the child-

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Frances Desmond, helping

i with ballots $ 2.70
, Fidlar & Chambers, election

supplies 663.22

ren and teacher.

Noble
H. L.
Enno Schroeder R

H. A. Gill, agent, freight
Margaret Maher, helping with

ballots

1.92

•-the meeting, refreshments
served.

See and Hear
The World's Most Unusual and Spectacular

Talking Motion Picture

"GOLGOTHA"
The story of the life and crucifixion of Christ, in

talking motion pictures for the first and only time.
You Must See This Picture! The Greatest Event

Ever Staged in This Community.
Anita High School Auditorium
Monday, January 2, at 8:00 P. M.

Admission—Adults, 35c; Children, lOc.

Wm. Riggs D
Constables:

Atlantic—
C. A. Demick R
Arthur L. Wright .'. .' R

H. C. Gillett, election judge
and returning ballots . . . .

W. H. Stahl, election judge ..
Lucille Anderson, election
Ipjudge

2.70
30.00

2.70
5.70
5.70

6.70
4.80

Byron Rogler, janitor
Orlie Paulson, election judge.
M. O. Trailer, election judge.
Wm. Stamp, election judge and

returning ballots
A. W. Armstrong, election

judge
Ben Skow, election judge ...
Alfred Remien, election judge

and delivering ballots . . . .
Austin McFadden, election

clerk
Niles Blake, election clerk ..
Geo. Christensen, election

clerk
Edwin L. Pardee, election

clerk
D. Polkinghorn, Sr., rent ..
Steve Spicer, policeman . . . .
J. 0. Moon, election judge

and returning ballots ...
W. C. Burnside, election judge
Alex MteGaffin, election judge.
C. W. Hancock, election judge
Wm. Elliott, election judge „
H. C. Robinson, election judge
M. W. Smith, election clerk

and arranging booths . . . .
A. A. Smith, election clerk
Frank Albright, election clerk
J. Frank Berry, election clerk.
Town of Lewis, rent
Theo. L. Marxen, policeman .
John Byers, election judge ...
L. P. Jennings, election judge.
Chas. I. Connor, election judge
Will F. Tracy, election clerk..
James E. iMteLaren, election

clerk and returning ballots.
Earl Porter, rent
Wm. J. Nimm, election judge
A. J. Karstens, election judge.
Wm. F. Sandhorst, election

judge
Wm. Euken, election judge ..
Harry Barnhoidt, election

judge :...
Maurice Coomes, election

judge
A. M. Acker, election clerk

and returning ballots
Albert Morgan, election clerk.
Fred McDermott, election

clerk
Claude Dorsey, election clerk.
I. O. O. F. hall, rent
Alfred Dement, election

judge

I. R. Lantis, election clerk
Everett Sutton, election clerk
Town of Griswold, rent ..
/ernon Dean, arranging booths

and policeman
Thos. Gittins, election judge.
J. P. Casey, election judge ..
Ernest A. Smith, election

judi

Robert C. Howard, election
judge

Glen Highley, election judge.
'C. G. Budd, election judge . . .
Merle Robison, election judge .
D. Pearce, election judge~l J /I f^ w««" JUU£V* . . .

4.80 UIaude O. Smither, election
4.80 clerk
5.70 j S°'on A. Karns, election clerk
4.80 |, and returning ballots 10.10

5.26
5.26

6.76

4.05
4.05

4.55

5.25
B.25

4.05

4.05
6.00
2.00

7.70
5.70
5.70
3.90
3.90
3.90

6.70
5.70
3.90
3.90
5.00
2.00
6.00
6.00

• 6.00
6.00

9.50
2.50
4.80
4.80

4 80
3.601 Will Grullce, election judge and

| returning ballots
3.60 James Winston, election judge

(Walter Knop, election judge.
3.60 El"il A. Brehmer, election

clerk, delivering ballots and
6 go arranging booths
4.80 ^yd D- Bailey, election clerk

j Domestic Animal Claims,
3.60' Albert Disbrow, 21 lambs ...
3.60 Curtis Masteller, 1 hog . . .
7.50 Harold A. McDermott, 2

I lambs Ill
5.10 F- H, Osen, 2 hogs '

I Paul Waggoner, 1 ewe
5.10 U. S. 'Walker, 1 calf . . . . .
5.10' Session and Mileage Claims./
4 50 I Hawley Lynch
4.50 G. E. Eshelman ..
4 50 ' Mike Metz

IF. <W. Wiese ....
5.10 W. H. Wohlenhaus

On motion and vote the Board*

S. 'Wl Woods, election clerk
and returning; ballots . . .

J. E. Swanson, election clerk.
Purity Oil Company, rent and

arranging booths.
J. D. McAfee, election judge
Thelm E. Warren* election

judge
Chris Tiedeman, election

judge ......,..,...,
Robert Wilburn, election clerk
Ralph IJt. Mitford, election

clerk, returning ballots and
arranging booths

M. W. Persels, election judge.
Fred Brahms, election judge.
W. B. Gerlock, election judge.
Russell HineSj election judge.
D. DeVere Hoyt, election judge
Carl Hansen. election judge.
Harley M. Wfefceiy election

clerk and returning bal-
lots —.,;,,....

Gail S. Becker, election clerk.
Ivan Brown, election clerk...
W. B. Denham, election clerk.
Wm. Roberts, rent.'-,.:.
Ed. Engel, arranging booths

and policeman
Cumberland Savings Bank,

rent / ........ v.-".
E. E. Hastings, election judge

and returning ballots j —
R. J. Bagshaw, election judge
W. P. ICuesel, election judge

and lights
V. D. McMiartin, election

clerk
J. D. Amd,or, election clerk...

Grant Township— j Lulu ̂ McCaustland, election

•?' LA'WiKnF w John Morgan; policeman ".'.'.
Grove^oS/o- ^ ̂ ^^ion

4.80 W. S. Jewett, election clerk . .
A. V. Robinson, election clerk.

5.70 Town of Anita, rent

USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

Alcohol Prestone
Lubrication For Your Winter

Service on Inside Hoist

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Argus Clow
Massena Township—

W. R. Krause R
Bert Piearson

Plep.sant Township—
A. H. Goessling R

Union Township—
Fritz Possehl D

Trustees, 1939.
Bear Grove Township—

Asa Brown
Benton Township—

J. W. Jordan
Brighton Township—

Chas. M. Pitsenberger
Cass Township—

W. C. Burnside
Edna Township—

John Byers
Franklin Township—

Wm. Nimm
Grant Township—

F. H. Osen
Grove Township—

J. C. Jacobsen
, Lincoln Township—

Otto Eden
Massena Township—

Sam Murray
Noble Township

Pete Eisel
Pleasant Township—

Thomas Gittins
Pymosa Township—

; J. D. McAfee
Union Township—

John J. Euken
Victoria Township—

' W. F. Kuesel
Washington Township—

Ernest Zellmer
I Trustees, 1940.
; Bear Grove Township^—
1 B. C. Pond
Benton Township—

i J. W. Morgan
. Brighton Township—
• Orlie Paulsen
j Cass Township—
I H. C. Robinson
j Edna Township—
j Chas. I. Connor
I Franklin Township—
| Albert Morgan
! Grant Township—
I Wm. Wahlert
Grove Township—

Emert Adams
Lincoln Township—

E. B. Luman
Massena Township—

Fred Wollenhaupt
N,ohlc Township—

Alvin Lehmkuhl

R Tim Morrissey, election judge
and returning ballots . . . .

J. H. Pressnall, election judge-
and delivering ballots . . . .

M. E. Bailey, election judge
Wallace Cunningham, election

judge
Carl Comes, election judge ..
Emma Cameron, ejection

2.00 i K- of P. Lodge, rent
2.00 ; R- A. 'Wilson, election judge.

Wm. Wahlert, election judge
6.60 and returning ballots

] Ruby McDermott, election
7.60 ' Judge

i A. A. Hayter, election clerk
7.60 ' and arranging booths
6.00 Nellie Petersen, election clerk.

| Mrs. S. W. Clark, rent • 5.00 I
6.00 J- 1- Humerick, election judge
/? nf\ I onrl vcfimninn. 1 11 _ i _

4.50
4.50
5.00
5.00
6.00

9.00

6.00

8.00
6.00

journed to Dec. 1st., or on call*
Chairman.

(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
_.. -.•-' Chairman]

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Frank Muller -and, wife of On
were Sunday and Monday guests*
the home of her parents, Chas.
and wife.

6.00 ' and returning ballots .
i J -C. Jacobsen, election judge

0,
clei;k • • 6.60 Emert A. Adams, election

blanche Jipsen, election clerk 6.60 judge and rent
Mattie Hutchins, election clerk 6.00 Geo- Shepperd, election judge
Margaret Woolsey, election i Roy L. Fancolly, election
,,,derk

I> • • • • • , . B.OO ! „ clerk and arranging booths
Chas. Roe, policeman 2.00 Ray Odem, election judge
Wm. K Poch, policeman . . . 2.00 E-. C. Smith, election judge"

1 Clifton Acker, e'.ection clerk
8.50 , C. W. E. Dallinger, election
7.50 clerk
7.50 J- F- McCourt, election clerk

Pearce, election judge
^o»* ~1—i.: • , ° '_

C. A. Donahoe, election judge
and returning ballots . . . .

Henry Walter, election judge;
H. H. Egbert, election judge.
Wilbur Dallinger, election
t judge

Sue O'Dea, election judge . .
Mrs. Chas. Jensen, election

judge
John Curry, election clerk .
Mrs. R. O. Clark, election

clerk
Mary Xuch, election clerk '. '.

| Mrs. F. J. Tuck, election
i clerk
I Henry Hollen, policeman . . .

Ar thu r Snyder, policeman ..
M. H Funk, election judge. .

; Frank Crulke, election judge.
I Albert Christensen, election
j iudge and returning bal-
I lots

L. R. Nelson, election judge
: Augusta M. Trainer, election

_ J u d g e
I G. M. Chaffee. election judge
! Mrs. I rwin Pellett, election

clerk
Mrs. Fritz Hansen, election

clerk
Mrs. Lottie Darling, election

clerk
Jesse E. McCrory, election

clerk
Fred Poch, policeman g"
John Dittman. policeman
B. C. Pond, election judge
A. ('. Kaiser, .election judge".
Joe Lindeman, election judge
Frederick Switzer, election

clerk, returning ballots and
arranging booths 11 (;n

Ross W. Riggs, election clerk' rs'fin
Louie Gerlock, janitor . . 3 OQ
J. W. Jordan, election judge

and returning ballots . . . . 9 ic
J. W. Morgan, election judge 6 I K
Carl Holland, election judge ' e 15

6.90 °tto Eden, election judge and
6.90 returning ballots

j Edwin C. Fredericksen elec'
..._j tion judge
7.50 Wm. Watson, e lect ion ' judge

i and arranging booths .
7.20 Hyde Pollock, election clerk '
6.90 * red J. Groves, election judge '

6 40 LIoyd Reynolds and wife returl

5'40 Sunday to their home in GreenMj
| after spending a week with reli

10.40 in the Anita vicinity.
4.20 - .

6 90 Chester T. Winder and wife,
4.201 their son, Harold Winder and
4.20, of Des Moines, were Christmas'
B-40 guests of relatives at Brooklyn, I«

'4.20
4.20
6.30

Miss Freda Scholl of Stuart sp<
Christmas in Anita with her

1 Mlrs. Dosha V. Scholl. Another dan!
...... ,: . , -^- i ter, Miss Jane Scholl, is spending J

"•9° -V^w'^t ••-•; . ; -• • : • ; • • 6.30 holidays in Denver with her a u n t *

6^0
5.10

Wm. Duthie.

• Judge .
Murray, election judge

and returning ballots
Wa'ter Beck, election judge ' ' '
t. A. Denham, election clerk '
r & Yarger, election c lerk '
Geo. N. Scase -'--•-- • -

7.50 | Arthur ~ ~ '

The choir of the Anita CatW
t church enjoyed a Christinas

5.10 Monday evening at -the hoiw of

'Misses Mary and Berndette Stort

4 50 SOUtl1 of tne city' Chinese
I ping pong, bridge and dancing f°r|

9.501 the diversion of the evening
4-50 home was gaily decorated sugg«jj

5.10
of cv»ristmas. A two course

7.50 Town o£ Massena)

8.10

8.10

4.50 j was served, a miniature white
4.50 mas tree formingk.the table ce»

piece.*vA grab bag was the5.00

7.50

7.50
00

2.00

6^0
6.60

I F.
^ returning ballots ?e and

judge *">«*»**">. election

Alvin Lehmkuh,;" Sectionjudge
O. D. Funk,

and e.ection clerk

3.00

9.10

6.60

6.60

9.10

p D T T ' "S'llS

Wi!b'Jr0haiSi0n^^:

•"J~- and

rt;hieConlin. election

u, election clerk

6.00

11.00
6.00

5.10
6.00
6.00

ing feature, and Vernon Nei''ns

a guest at the affair.

<3hristmas guejstB at the
Mr. and Mra, Ghaa. Karns were
Karns, wife and son, Charles, a
C. Worthing of DBS Moines,
Hansen and <>* Elkhorn,
F. Reynolds, wife and son,
Mrs. E. V. .EeynoWs and
Ouster, wife a^4 son, Billie,
City, Mo., and Azel S.
and sons, Bobbie and
Karris, wife and children,
ty Jean and Albert Jr.
Karns, wife and s«n, Dean,
Margaret Alice Joy, all of

A1W
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Fun f
BIG TOP The suffering elephant, giving vent to her anger, Breaks up her act! What

will happen now?

ALTA.STILL ENRAGED, FROM THE SMARTING PEPFCP IN
HER TRUNK,SEIZED THE HELPLESS CHIMPANZEE ANt>* „ ' ———

C Frank Jay Markey Syndicate. Inc.

ByEDWHEELAN

HURLtf> HIM CNER W «Wfll»TOWKS
. STRIKING"

LALA PALOOZA Professor Zeero Takes a Dive By RUBE GOLDBERG

Z£ GLASS BALL \
SHE SPEAK AT
LAST - I SAY
"BAZOOLA
BAZOOLA*
AND SHE
ANSWER-

GONZALES HF
LOVE YOU FOR Yd
YOURSELF,ALONE
AND YOU MOOST
A\ARRY HEEM SO
SOON AS QUICK

I KNEW
IT, I KNEW

PROFESSOR, YOU \
HAVE MADE /AE THE
HAPPIEST GIRL IN
THE WORLD-HERE'S

A CHECK
FOR

* 10,000

AGURP

/WERE YOU IN
ANOTHER
TRANCE,

PROFESSOR?

NO. ze S
SIZEf OF I
ZE CHECK
SHE KNOCK

ME
COLD!

S'MATTER POP— Oops! Ambrose Nearly Broke a Resolution By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY And So to Sleep

POP—A False Alarm

THAT ENGIN&'S GOING
TO OLD FYE-R'5

MOUSE, ,
UNCL&/

96 -i

HC WILL SHOUT M»S
NAME- OVER TH&

T&LCPWONE/

/*•

. Offlt»

By J. MILLAR WATT

Along the Concrete

WE'D GOT
STAHTED WHEW I SWD
wf D BE OUT OM THE

COAST UNDER THE
TREES IWSTEAD OF

UWDER THIS SNO\W

THE LAST STEP

A short-sighted gentleman went
to choose a pair of spectacles.

"These glasses," he said, "are not
strong enough for me."

"But, sir, they are No. 2."
"What is next to No. 2?"
"No. 1."
"And after that?"
"After No. 1. sir. you will want a

dog."

Another Matter
"Papa, what is a traitor in pol-

itics?"
"A traitor is a man who leaves

our party and goes over to the other
j one."
I "Well, then, what i§ a man who
! leaves his party and comes over

to yours?"
I "A convert, my boy."-Stray Sto-

nes magazine.

No Caboose
Smith — Railroad trains are

mighty dangerous. The last car al-
ways gets smashed up
«r^?rWen' wljy don>t »** i««veI off the last cart

OWAS.GOODS

'CING

From
IMVhft

O'DEA

Jfrcket and
verlet for the Baby

Something dlBetpfc—something
dainty as a cabw«6-»to make fed
baby—this Jiflfy-knit |acket and]
coverlet. Done on targe needier]
the jacket is in> one piece-dl
straight edges — with just sidi
seams. Both it and1 tfce coverlet]
are Uned with soft georgetter Pat-]
tern 6188 contain» instructions te
making the jacket antf eo«ifir; *f
lustrations of them and'of stitcha;
materials needed,;, photograph i *
pattern stitch.

To obtain this pattern, seed B I
cents in corns to Th»~ Sewing OI
cle, Household Art* Dept., 2591,
14th St., New York, N. Y.

i.y«.vv. «. KMU1XV)T

kind oF mind —
Kou^v moat of life

j. is cfoll ^nd still
Ty mind worvt notice
humdrum thin^i
k>tl>BlJwiy
l^Lns From
tKnllto
tKrill.

Be ware Coughs
fan

wmj-ir-,
>rt*w

th*
tovrfl

""fXBTOMTt to ttvi flolu<nn<

of thto papw. Th.y ^eaJ1

mea«y

th*
Th.y <*•
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ICIAUNt)SAY
fare

flffQA- oonilulutL

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

• Western Newspaper Union.

T"?OR SALE: Beautiful
I""* steel-engraved portraits
•*• of every President of
the United States, from
Washington to Coolidge, at

1 Cent to
, realise that to _
. thrdw away her
;-«e urging Jier to throw
health i»nd sanity!

lity Is wihityl to nations
in Individual. Rus«ja,

ears* made the eolt.
nent of crushing femi-

QennanTi* dotog it
this Srst signs or
saiiity lathe-succesa-

: trade to h«r latter cit-
s

In your personal appear-
! health barometer* U you

you are not in ndrmal
woman without vanity is

aboott
your morale

j mentally
-resigned

depressed
to letting

Sum Starts a New Year With a New
<*Presf<feritfal Series" 61 Postage Stamps

Some of these have never
Before been reproduced in
this form nor Offered to the
public at this price. Send in
youy order today or apply in
person to

' UNCLE SAM
That is a

Uncle Samuel
in every, one 6£

portraii

Woman Should
Look Well
ease" of a young girl

•She suffered a col-
nerves from financial re-

, disappointment in a love
'was talented and well

. During normal health she
'lous, but once her nerves

she let herself go. Her
I unkempt, her skin blotchy*

untidy. She became so
^haVshejkTQuld stand'for

i her face turned toward a

and her physician failed
\ girl back to health. At
rchologist succeeded to

L her confidence. He insisted
pgular meals, daily duties,
' sleep, and" (this is whwpi
nters) he tosisted that each

; and night she sit before her
go through a systematic

f routine.
nvinced her that happiness

I store for her if she would
most of herself. He,told

possessed' both beauty-and
[Gradually he made her live

compliments.
ut three months that girl

She is now happily mar-
a\new beau!) and is sue-
coping with a prominent

I position! What happened?
nal pride to her personal

),had been restored!
n't let a Gruhdy deprive you
vanity case land what it rep-

Hold on to it tightly and
serve you! Be assured that

culous beauty gets far more
life than a drab, dlsheart-

emalet
ell Syndicate.-WOT Service.

JT-OF-THE-P&Y

Face Powders
I shade of your face powder,'
lure, and the way you apply
make or mar your makeup.

I powder should give your skin
fettering Illusion of clarity.
f skin must look clean and
land be suavely filmed with

to a shade that is compli-
ry. yet unobtrusive. It should

f.be to a tone lighter than the
of your akto. :••:,'•

i you choose your powder, lot
*• best. It should be downy,

nging so that it will not break
atches an hour after you put

powder will also retain its

ta£?Sny^eif^a
fragrance aftir a-week or

pe original scent becomes oily
pening. / •— , , , : •
of the leading cosmetic mak-
&£™^^*^9s**v

which* your
it well tack up
45,000-odd post
the country at

-| he beginning
f the New
iar. For it's

.(literally t r u e
hat he will
_ive for sale at \

Ihattimeacom-
s e t o f

"beautiful
-engraved

_ our Presidents."
These portraits are to be found

on the new "Presidential series"
of postage stamps which the
Post Office dei
partment has
b e e n issuing
during the past','
-year. The last
to the series—
the 24-cent Ben-
jamin Harrison
stamp, the 25-
cent William
McKtoley, the 30-cent Theodore
Roosevelt and the 50-cent William
Howard Taft—were placed on

to the post of-
fice to the na-
tional capital
this month and
by the first of
the year all of
the stamps to
the series wil}
be available to
every post of-
fice throughout

the United States.
If s also literally true that some

of these "portraits" have "never
before been reproduced to this
form." Up un- ! ^' '
til the time this
new series'was
issued, twelve
of- our Presi-
dents have been'
'denied the hon-
or »of having
their portraits
On our postage-
stamps. They were. John Adams,
John Quincy Adams, Martin Van'
Buren,'Wittuun Jfenry Harrison,
John Tyler, James K. Polk,

Mlllard Fill-
more, Franklin
Pierce, James
Buchanan, An-
drew Johnson,
Chester Alan

, Arthur and Cal-
1 vto Coolidge.

All of the oth-
ers — George

Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
James-Madison,'James Monroe,
Andrew Jackson, Zachary Taylor.
Abraham Lincoln, Ulysses S.
Grant, Ruther-
ford B. Hayes,
James A. Gar-
field, Grover
Cleveland, Ben- •
jamin Harrison,
William McKto-
ley, Theodore
Roosevelt, Wil-
liam Howard
Taft, Woodrow Wilson and War-
ren G. Harding—had appeared on

issue*, at one time or an-
waa true of such
statesmen a s
A l e x a n d e r
Hamilton, Hen-
ry Clay, Daniel
Webster, Wil-
liam H.Seward,
John Marshal,
Ttobert Living-
ston, and Ed-

, wtaM.Stanton;
such military and'naval heroes
as Wtofield Scott, Oliver Hazard
Perry, WUliam Tecumseh Sher-
man, David Q. Farragut, and
Nathan Hale;
and such
torjcal
as Christ
Columbus, H
boa, Capt. Jo

, . , , . yout skin un-
« lights. For daytime there
earn shade that Is excellent
average rlear complexion0_ W.BCU WUMMMWMIMI,

ivory that is flittering for
* brunette.

these 12
dents were"for» ,_—r^_~,.
gotten men"' So 'faifM their por-
traits on startpS was concerned.

The same expanding postal
needs which had brought promi-

into our stamp
gallery to past
years made It

[j necessary t o
find some more
A m e r i c a n a
worthy of this
.honor. So early

n tWs y«*r> P0*1"
HIMWTWW.W.M Farley announced
that there was to be a general
revision of our stamp issues, ar-
ranging thavpresidentB to their

chronological, order.
In addition to the 29 former

Presidents thus honored (there is
another, of course — Herbert
Hoover-4>ut he is ineligible for a
place to the stamp gallery so long
as he ia living) two :other nota-
bles, not Presi-f"* ii^'':"'
dents', are raj
tatoed tto -tt>e
new series.
They are Ben-
jamin Franklin, *
father of the;
American 'post- '
al system, and
Martha Wash-
ington, the first woman whose
portrait appeared on one of our
stamps. In fact, the new series
begins re)'b these two. Franklin,

who has always
appeared on the
one-cent stamp
is now on the
•one-half cent is-
sue instead of
Nathan H a l e
and M a r t h a
Washington re-
places Warren

G. Harding on the one and one-
half cent stamp. There Is also a
4%-cent stamp which shows the
White House, the home of our
Presidents.

Arranging the
Pres idents
chronologically
has resulted to
some noticeable:;'
shifts. Washing-
ton's likeness
has b e e n on
both the two-
cent and the three-cent stamps
to past years. He will now appear
only on the one-cent, replacing
Benjamin Franklin, and yielding

his place on the
red two-center
to 'John Adams
and 6n the pur-
ple three-center
to Thomas Jef-
ferson. Since
A m e r i c a n s
tpend more
than $500,000,-

000 lor postage every year and
nearly half of this sum goes for
two-cent and three-cent stamps,
it's likely that they are going to
be more famil-
iar with the
looks of. their
second and third
Presidents,
John Adams
and 'Thomas
Jefferson, than
they have ever
been before.

It is to be hoped that Mfflard
Fillmore was not a superstitious
man, else it might have given
him some uncomfortable mo-

ments if he
could have fore-
seen that his
portrait would
appear on the
13-cent stamp 1
It will be no-
ticed that there
is no 23-cent-
stamp. That's

not because of any superstition
to regard to that number or any
desire to avoid perpetuation of
the "23-skiddoo!"
er Cleveland,
who appears on
t h e 22-cent
stamp, served
two terms to
the White House
but they were,,
not consecutive.
He was. defeat-
ed by Benjam-
in Harrison who served one, then
"staged a come-back" and was
elected for another four-year
term. So it seemed the logical

•thtog to "place
his portrait with
the dates of his
two terms on
t h e 22rcent
stamp and place
Harrison on the
24-cent issue.

In addition to
being the year

of the hew "Presidential Series"
of stamps, 1938 has been a nota-
ble one for the number of "com-
memoratives" that have been is-
sued. Whether
1939 will be
equally rich to ,
these remind- •
era of our past
remains to be
seen. Outstand-
ing among the
1938"commem-
oratives'' were:
The three-cent Constitution stamp
issued in connection with , the
150th-anniversary of the ratifica-
tion of the United States Constitu-

tion b y t h e
states. It was
first placed on
sale at the Phil-
adelphia post
office on June 21.

The three-
.cent Delaware
' s t a m p com-
memorating the

300th anniversary of the landing
of the first Swedish and Finnish
colonists 'to this country. It was
first placed on sale at Wilming-
ton, Del., on June 27.

the three-cent Northwest Terrl-

tory Sesqulcentennial stamp com-
memorating the 150th anniversary
of the establishment of civil gov-
ernment to the Northwest Terri-
tory under the Ordinance of 1787.
It had its "first sales" at Mariet-
ta, Ohio, on July 15.

The th ree -
cent Iowa Ter-
ritorial Centen-,;]
nial B t a m p,;jj
commemoraw
tog the estab-i
lishment of th«
te r r i to ry Of
Iowa to 1838. It
was first placed
on sale at Des Motoes on Au-
gust 24.

The Post Office department has
announced four commemorative

stamps as a
part of the 1939
stampprogram.
All are of three-
cent denomina-
tion.

The first to be
; issued will be to
• honor of the
Golden Gate In-

ternational exposition to San-
Francisco and will be released
there February 18.

Two stamps are scheduled for
April 30, one'
commemorat-
ing the 150th an-
niversary o f
George Wash-
ington's taking
the oath of of-
f i c e as f i r s t
President at
Federal Hall to
New York city, April 30, 1789,
and the other wUl be for the New
York World's Fan- 1939.

The Washington i n a u g u r a l
stamp will be
placed on first-

-day sale to New
; York but the
point of release
of the World's
Fair stamp has
not been de-
termined.
The f o u r t h

stamp will commemorate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
opening of the Panama canal. It
will be issued August 15 at a
first-day sale
point to be an-
nounced.

The year 1937
was also rich to
special stamp
issues. Out-
standing among
them were the
"Army -Navy
series" of one,
and five-cent

two, three, four
stamps. These

stamps were oblong to shape and,
to addition to the portraits of

military a n d
n a v a l heroes
shown to ovals
at the right and
left, they con-
tained to a mid-
dle panel a view
of some patri-
otic shrine or
some historic

American scene.
The one-cent army stamp bore

a view of Mount Vernpn, home of
Washington, to the center, flanked
by portraits of
Washington and
Gen. Nathanael
Greene of Revo-
lutionary war
fame. The one-
cent navy stamp
showed por-
traits of John
Paul Jones,
commander of the "Bon Homme
Richard," and John Barry, com-
mander of the "Lexington," our
two outstanding sea captains dur-

ing the Revolu-'
tion. Between

• them was a pic-
ture of typical
warships of that
period.

The two-cent
army s t a m p
displayed por-
traits of Gen.

Andrew Jackson and Gen.
Winfield Scott with a view of
Jackson's home, the Hermitage,
near Nashville, Tenn., in the cen-
ter. The two-
cent navy stamp
pictured Com-
modore Stephen
Decatur. hero
of the War with
the Barbary Pi-
rates, and Com-
modore Thomas
MacDonough,
hero of the Battle of Lake
Champlain. The three-cent army
stamps pictured
generals, Sherman,

the Union
Grant and

Sheridan a n d
the navy stamp
Admirals David
G. F a r r a g u t
and David Por-
ter.

The four-cent
army s t a m p
honored Gen.
Robert E. Lee

and Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson of
the Confederate army and the
navy stamp depicted Admiral?
Sampson, Dewey and ScMtf
of the Spanish-American w/ar.

Only four women have had the
distinction of having their por-
traits appear on our postage
stamps. Since Martha Washing-
ton was the first "First Lady of
the Land," it was fitting that she
should <be the first woman to be
thus honored.
She also has the
distinction o f
being the only
woman whose
portrait con-
tinues to appear
on our postage
—it is on, the one
and one-half
cent stamp to the new series.

The other three women who
share the honor with Martha
Washington are:

Isabella, queen of Spain, patron
of Columbus. In the first com-
memorative stamp series ever is-
sued by the Post Office depart-
ment—the Columbian Exposition
set of 1893—one of the stamps re-
produced the familiar picture of
Isabella pledging her jewels to
aid the Italian navigator.

Pocahontas, the Indian "prin-
cess" who saved the life of Capt.
John Smith and later married
John Rolfe, a Virginia planter.
Her portrait appeared on a stamp
to the Jamestown commemora-
tive series, of 1907.

Molly Pitcher, the heroine of
the Battle oj Monmouth to the

Revolution. A picture showing her
serving a cannon, after her ar-
tilleryman husband had been dis-
abled, appeared on a stamp to
1928 commemorating the sesqui-
centennial of the Battle of Mon-
mouth. f

Incidentally, there are six wom-
en to the United States who can
Send personal letters through the
mails without paying postage
on them—something which not
even the President of the Unit-
ed States nor members of his
household can do. They are the
widows of six Of our Presidents—
Mrs. Frances Folsom Cleveland
Preston, Mrs. Mary Scott Lord
Dimmick Harrison, Mrs. Edith
Kermif Carew Roosevelt, Mrs.
Helen Herron Taft, Mrs. Edith

Maw and Different, \
Yet Easy to Make

EACH of these new designs ia a
treasure trove of clever ideas,

fou'll enjoy making them, during
ong winter evenings to come, not

only because they're so attractive
when finished but because they're
10 trouble a^ all to do. Each pat-
*ra Includes a detailed sew chart

tor the guidance of beginners, so
rou don't need experience. Just
bllow the easy, explicit directions,

and see how quickly you'll have
them finished.

Five-tat-Oae-Dres* Fashion.
Just look at the different person-

alities this smart dress has—and
»very one of them if charm tog t
You can make it as shown hi
the large sketch, with high neck-

Boiling Gait Wilson, and Mrs
Grace Goodhue Coolidge—all at
whom «njoy a special franking
privilege.

In the first year of the 19th cen-
tury, congress granted such privi-
lege to Martha Washington, then
a widow. This frank was to last
until her death, and Mrs. Wash-
ington used it for but one month
over two years, when she died.
Letters with her signature on the
outside, instead of the usual post-
age, are rare, despite the fact
that Mrs. Washington had a wide
acquaintance.

The "charmtog Dolly Madison"
was the second widow of a Presi-
dent to receive this special frank.
She wrote the word "free," and
most of the later privileges fol-
lowed bar example.

Anna Harrison, wife of the
short-lived President William
Henry Harrison, used her frank
for 23 years; Louisa Catherine
Adams, wife of John Quincy Ad-
ams, four years. Sarah Polk used
her frank the'longest of any Presi-
dent's widow, 41 years and seven
months. Mary Lincoln used her
frank for 16 years and five months,
but because of the demand for
Ltocolniaii specimens are very
difficult to procure.

Lucretia Randolph Garfield en-
joyed her frank the second long-
est, 26 years and two months.
Julia Dent Grant used her privi-
lege for 16 years and 10 months.

Frances F. Cleveland Preston
received her frank in 1909 and
is still vising it. When she married
Mr. Preston to 1914, the postmas-
ter general informed her that as
the frank was for lifetime use,
she could continue the privilege,
merely adding Preston to the
name.

Mary Lord Harrison, wife of
Benjamin Harrison, received her
frank the same day as Mrs.
Cleveland. Mrs. Harrison was not
actually a "First Lady of the
Land"; she .married President
Harrison four years after he had
left the White House. She is still
living and using her frank.

One of the most common speci-
mens to be found to the mail ia
that of EdiUi Career Roosevelt,
who'has made much use of her
privilege.

Mrs. Harding had the shortest
use of her frank, 10 months, lack-
ing three days.

Mrs. Wilson received the frank-
tog privilege several weeks after
Mrs. Harding received hers, al-
though she had proceeded the lat-
ter in occupying the Executive
Mansion, Mrs. Wilson is the only
one of the Presidents' widows to
use a facsimile, which she does
to the disappointment of the col-
lectors.

line and sash. Also, as shown to
the little sketches, either with a
round collar or with turnback rev-
ers, with shawl collar and wrap-
around sash—or with high fceck-
Itoe, and beltless. The basic, line
is lovely. It has shrugged-shoul-
der sleeves, a softly gathered bod-
ice, a doll-waistline cut high to
the front, and a slim-hipped skirt.
Silk crepe, velvet, thin wool or
print are pretty materials for this.

Fonr-in-One Closet Set.
A laundry bag, combing cape,

hanger cover and a pair of pjretty
slippers, comprise this gay ctpset
set that you'imke as well for its
looks as its usefulness. If jou
know any girls who are going Back
to college or hoarding school,
they'll love to have the set, or
any one of the four pieces. Blake
them of chintz, cretonne, satgen
or calico, to the gayest colors and
prettiest patterns you can find.

The-Patterns. •
No. 1597 is designed for sizes 12,

14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. With short
sleeves, dress without collar or
belt requires 3% yards of 39-tnch
material. With long sleeves, 4%
yards. Specific requirements for
collars, revers and belts appear on
your pattern. j

No. 1644 comes to one size—me-
dium. Cape requires 1% yards at
36-inch material; 4% yards of
binding; IV* yards ribbon for
bows. Hanger requires Vt yard-of
36-inch material, with 2V« yards
binding. Bag requires 1 yard, with
414 yards binding. Slippers re-
quire % yard, and % yard'mora
to line. Purchase the soles and
pompoms.

Send your order to The
Circle Pattern Dept., Room
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,
Price of patterns, 15 cents
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicat*.—WNU Service.

Powerful Example

Example is more forcible than
precept. People look at me 'flix
days to the week, to see what X
mean on the seventh.—Cecil.

Rain Is Our Dae
Into each life some rain must fall.
Some days must be dark and

dreary.—Longfellow.

COLDS
ftnttoy.

Headaches
and Fever

«•• to C9l4»
!•

GUIDE BOOK to
GOOD VALUES
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To Our Friends and Patrons
With Whom We Have Had

Many Pleasant Dealings
May the Joys of This Yuletide Season

Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known

During the year now coming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
thanks for all the courtesies of the past and to wish
for you, one and all, a full measure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season.

As we approach the coining New Year, we find
encouragement and added zeal to continue to press
forward toward our ideal of service and to resolve
anew to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and com-
pletely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.

MAY -THE NEW YEAR MEAN MUCH TO YOU
AND YOURS IS OUR WISH.

DR. G. M. ADAIR

DR. R.M. NEEDLES

DR. F. D. WEIMER

DR, P. T. WILLIAMS

ANITA BAKERY

ADAMS & CHINN

ALBERT KARNS

ANITA LUMBER CO.

ANIT> STATE BANK
\

ANITA AUCTION SALES CO.

ANITA OIL CO.

BONGERS BROS.

BURKE BROS.

BARNHOLDT SERVICE STATION

J. P. CHRISTENSEN

E.C.DORSEY

DISNEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP

DORSEY'S CAFE
v'

EDWARD'S CAFE

PARSERS COOP.

FORSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894)

HENDERSON SHOE SHOP

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT-
ING SHOP

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP

LOWENBURG IMPLEMENT CO.

CHESTER A. LONG

MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP

MOELCK'S DAIRY

MOTOR INN CAFE

W. H. McINTYRE

NEFF'S HARDWARE

SECRESS BARBER SHOP

O. W. SHAFFER & SON

STANDARD SERVICE (Merle
Robison and C. C. 'Tiny' Heckman)

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

ROBISON PUMP CO.

H. H. TURNER

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WAGNER FILLING STATION

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY

H. L. Bell visited from Saturday
until Monday with his brother, D. C.
Jell and family, in Iowa City.

Byron MMer of Laramie, Wyo., has
been enjoying a few days' visit this
week with his grandparents, Val.
Wiegand and wife.

Frank R. Mitchell and wife were
)maha visitors last Friday.

A Lions club has been organized in
riswold by the business and profes-

sional men of that city.

Wendell Ouster, wife and son, Bil-
ie, of Kansas City, Mo., were week
nd guests at the Azel S. Ames home.

Miss Florence Robinson of Des
iffloines visited here a couple of days
.he first of the week with her mother,
Urs. Everett B. Luman and husband.

Miss Lucille Henderson entertained
;he members of the Susie Q club last
Thursday evening. The evening was
spent with cards and Chinese checkers.

IMiss Janis Scholl, a student at the
rand Island, Neb., business college,

is spending the week at the home
of her parents, Lester Scholl and
wife.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Glenn Anderson and wife of Oneida,
111., enjoyed a few days' visit in the
city this week with her mother, 'Mrs.
M. Dorn, and with other relatives
and friends.

Joe Vetter, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, is spending the
Christmas and Nejv Year's vacation
in Anita with his paretns, Joe Vetter,
Sr. and wife.

Miss Flora Brown, who is a fresh-
man at the State University in Iowa
City, is enjojing the mid-winter va-
cation of the school with relatives and
friends in Anita.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JANE WITHERS

the Star Everyone Lore*

'ALWAYS IN TROUBLE'
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT.-SUN.-MON. Dec. 31-Jan. 1-2

1 THOfl'-""1*^— ,tw,0uUa'sssss V3QS
19fe

The Misses Dorothy Mclntyre and
Beatrice Scholl, Drake University stu-
dents in Des Moines, are spending the
Christmas vacation at their respec-
tive homes in Anita.

Mrs. Lulu Crotch and daughter, Miss
Jane, of Iowa City, and Miss Margaret
Adair and John Baker of Des Moines
were Christmas visitors at the 'Dr.
G. M. Adair home in Anita.

Victor Flour, 49-lb> bag $1.19
Folgers or Butternut Coffee, 1-lb.. .28c
Corn Flakes, Opal, box 9c
Oatmeal, Opal, large barrel 18c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

^

A group of friends enjoyed- a
pinochle party Friday evening at the
home of M*. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds
northeast of the city. At a late hour,
a dainty lunch was served by the
lostess.

Miss Gladys McKinney, second
grade teacher in the Anita schools,
received a cut lip, numerous bruises
and several teeth knocked loose when
she fell Thursday afternoon on the
icy sidewalk on Main Street.

AILAC I

A Sam Wood*Production.
Scx«*n Play by Leonard Praakinsj

and Richard Malbaum
Produced by
Harry Rapt

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

Mrs. Eva Moon, Holland Gilbert
and wife and .Miss Geraldine Kiehl
of Iowa City, and -Miss Elaine Smith-
er, Mrs. Mabel Lehman and Joe pick-
man of Des Moines spent Christmas
and Monday in the city, guests at
the George Smither and Lake Bear
homes.

J. C. Jenkins and wife left last
Thursday for Ft. Madison, Iowa, to
spend a few weeks with -their daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. W. Petersen and husband.

Miss Marguerite Bavey entertained
the members of her Sunday School
class of the Congregational church at
a Christmas party at her home last
Wednesday afternoon after the close
of school. The little tots played
games, enjoyed a brag bag, and a
lunch was served by Miss Davey.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge c'.ub were 7:00 o'clock cov-
ered dish dinner guests last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Scholl south of the city.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Kohl, Harry Kaskey and Miss Janis
Scholl. The evening was spent play-
ing bridge, at which high scores were
held by Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
Traveling prizes were won by Miss
Scholl and Mr. Budd. The club mem-
bers enjoyed an exchange of Christ-
mas gifts.

Miss Virginia Potter, a stenographer
in one of the insurance company's of-
fices in Des Moines, spent Sunday and
Monday in the city with her father,
J. N. Potter and family.

Harry Kaskey, a traveling salesman
for a St. Louis shoe company, is en-
joying a week's vacation from his
work and is spending the time in Ani-
ta with his sister, Mrs. Chester A.
Long and family.

The farm bureau ladies of the In-
dependent School district held an all
day meeting on Tuesday of last week
at the home of Miss Mae Metheny,
with fourteen members and three
visitors present. A feature of the
afternoon was a Christmas grab bag

iMiss Mayfred Stone, an instructor
n one of the schools at Cedar Rapids,
is spending the mid-winter vacation
in the city with her parents, A. B.
Stone and wife.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Joan, went to Rock Island,
III., Saturday where they spent Christ-
mas with their son and brother, John
Faulkner and family.

Norman Wagner is home from his
school work at the University of Iowa
in Iowa City to spend the Christmas
and New Year's vacation with his
parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.

DON'T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. Onei
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans out
BOTH upper and lower bowels.
At all leading druggists.

MINERAL BLOCKS AND ALL
PURPOSE MINERAL

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

A large crowd attended the P. T. A.
meeting at Grant township school No.
9 last Wednesday evening. The busi-
ness meeting was conducted by the
president, Mrs. Ralph Richter. Plans
were made and a committee was ap-
pointed for a benefit program to be
held Friday evening, Feb. 3. An in-*
teresting program was presented by
Miss Breen and her pupils, with songs
by Dollie Mae Baylor. Community
singing was led by Mrs. Carl Moore
with Mrs. Richter accompanying1 at
the piano. The climax of the even-
ing's entertainment was a visit from
Santa Claus, who presented the pupils
and teacher with many lovely gifts.
Presents made by the pupils were
presented to their parents. At the
close of the meeting, a lunch was
served by Vincent Lowenberg and
Earl Stone.

Miller's Market
"WHEEE QUALITY COUNTS"



M
Outfitted

of Modish Wools
By CH^RIE NICHOLAS
1 f i'..:******.!*... ! . .

Yuletide holidays, so
carefree and so joyous, then
t? Ask the teen-age and the
ieb, they know. It's back to
ol for them with an outfitting of
-clothes. A dress, a coat and a

as pictured give the ^ correct
Starred for youthful sim-

and gay young,charm, this
n's smart wool Costumes for.

age are ready to go places
things with'Utmost chic and

lie, soft-textured woolens, nice-
iaptable to any occasion, and

enough to take , plenty of
and tear, make 'gay little

for classroom, sports and
e^:as:'-wejl;.va» versa-

tion-built jacket-and-skirt cos-
s, nonchalant sports coats and

|al fur-trimmed coats,
i lightweight wool frock for all-
ear is appearing this season in

nber of attractive versions,
wool crepe, fine wool flannel
lovely glowing colors, soft

it-and-wool mixtures, intriguing
weaves and-the ever-popular

knits are distinctively tailored
lie little frocks that are as flat-

pg as they are correct.
plaid dress with; all-round

(ited skirt is a school-girl favor-
The appropriately youthful
of bright plaid is reflected in

winsome f?oek in the accom-
' _ illustration, Thlk youfliful

(of the cteslUc shirtwaist ^fpe
lightweight wool in a gaily col-

1 plaid* accenting a bold-red
navy and white, The smart
s ajxdibelt^w navy leather,
sleeves are~fuiied on for flat-

: shoulder effect,
nportant in the teen-age ward-

are the woot iacket-and-akirt
> designed for all<iccasion wear.

'; for traveling, country, cam-
or town wear, they are distuv

Jrbchet Ensemble

guished by smart simplicity of luw
with accent on fabric and color
Fine wool tweeds, in subdued 01
bright shades, smooth wool flannels
tailor-minded twills and worsteds
are all favored for these versatile
costumes which are designed to be
worn with little silk blouses foi
dress or with sporting high-neck
wool sweaters for casual wear
Pleats share honors with stitchei
gored constructions in built-for ac
tion skirts. For the college-rhihdec
jacket-suit pictured a nubbly woo
tweed in soft rose-beige is used
with brown buttons and brown leath-
er belt for smart contrast. Th
double pointed pockets are clever
and decorative.

Costumes that contrast jacket to
skirt have made a tremendous
"hit." Suits are selling with two
jackets, one matching the skirt, the
other in a vivid plaid or stripe woo
that picks up the color of the skirt

Color is important in the soft woo
fleeces and sturdy tweeds are use<
for tailored all-purpose .coats for the
younger-set. , Luscious wine shades
and rich greens vie for popularity
with the traditional neutral shades
Deep browns are good and navy
still popular. Styles vary from the
comfortable and correct polo coa
type single breasted and belted, to
the boxy swagger-<or the high-but-
toned semi-fitted reefer type. The
fieaoy coat pictured has a high-
rolled wolf collar worn well up to
show the squared .shoulder line ol
the sleeves. A leather belt and the
large buttons are in dark brown to
contrast the deep green of the coat

The teen-age girl's wardrobe
not be complete unless', It include)
a jaunty "tip-tilted feathered hat to-
gether with a youthful plaid flanne
dress as pictured in the inset be-
low. The blouse is enlivened with
shining startike buttons by La Mod
.and a pert sharkskin Peter Pan col
lar and cuff set. ••''.

• WMtorn Newspaper Colon.

pter fun tor a young lady will
« so much more exhilarating if
s dressed for her sports in

?«t playtime outfitT This
in11 d and crocheted hat-ensem*>te is warm to

y*W*U«>r » behold.
^ked in white german-

wnh a dashing trim in
stlB« colorsnfce glovesm a boW vertical ribbing ef-

Brown Takes Lead
In Late Fashions

Brown, despite annual predictions
to the contrary, this year made a
Sweeping campaign in the fashion
collection .and, if the forecast holds
good, a large part of feminine ward
robes this winter will be made up o:
dresses, coats and suits in some
shade of brown.

The darker color range includes
first of all, those rather indefinable
brown tones which remind one o
wine dregs or deep mahogany tones
Quite different are. the deep brown
costumes which,- if made in velve
or downy wool fabrics, can hardly
be distinguished from black.

Bolero Theme in
Neiw Silhouette

A new departure in the bolero
theme is the very short dress top
that pulls ̂  on over the head like a
sweater. It is, as a matter of fact
of .bolero inspiration except that i
is'closed up the front instead of lef
open jacket fashion. The beauty o
this new fashion is that it has a
tendency to slenderize the waistline
below, giving width at the top of the
figure and extending out at bustline
Some of these new pull-on boleros
are prettily braided and embroid
ered.

Lingerie Note
There is a definite trend toward

high necklines and shojt sleeves in
lingerie.

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUND/yy
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CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for January 1
Lesson .subjects and Scripture texts se-

toted, and copyrighted by International
3ouneU o< Religious Education; used, by

PETER CALLED TO SERVE

LESSON TEXIWohn 1:4042; Luke 5:1-11.
OOLOIN TEXT—Come ye after me, and

: will njftke'yoti 'to become fishers of men.—
Mark 1:17.

As we embark on the New Year,
we gather hi our Bible schools to
take tip an interesting series of
itudies on the life and work of
*eter. The life story of any great
and useful man is worthy of our
careful study. The. life of Peter has
jeculiar mterest because he was so
ntensejy human, and yet so glori-
ously used of God.

Our lesson for today starts at the
right point, for we meet Peter when
ne as Simon first met the Lord. He
Was a mature man by that time,
successful to business and "settled"
in life, but with him (as with us) life
did not really begin until he met the
Lord Jesus.

1. He Was Brought to Christ (John
1:4«M2).

•Andrew, of whom we know but
little, is a? character greatly beloved
because having found the Christ he
at once set out to bring his brother
to Hun. He probably did not know
that in bringing his rough fisherman
brother to the Lord he was bringing
one of the leaders of all tune. The
important thing is that he brought
him.

The history of the Church abounds
with the stories of humble men and
women who have been used to win
others to Christ, who have hi turn
been greatly used for Him. Think
of .the humble man who led Spur-
geon to Christ, the Sunday School
teacher who dealt with Moody, the
simple but earnest Moravians who
won Wesley—and be encouraged.
You may have someone near you
who may be awaiting your word to
bring him to Jesus.

n. He Was Given a New Name
(John 1:42).

Simon, meaning "to hear," is
changed to Peter, which means
"rock." The blessed Lord who in
His omniscience knew what the
change in Peter's heart was to
mean in his life, gave him a new
name to fit his new character.

What a blessed truth it is that God
m Christ can and will take the blus-
tering fisherman ..and transform all
of his good qualities into power and
usefulness for, Himself. Thus God
who knows just what we are is
ready and willing to make us what
we ought to be hi Christ. Have you
gone through the experience of .hav-
ing Christ say: "Thou art ... thou
shalt be?" It may mean that you
have passed through or will pass
through the pressing experiences
which are needed to weld together
your characteristics into a "rock,"
but if it is God's hand that makes
the change you will find it to be all
joy.

III. His Occupation Was Changed
(Luke 9:1-11).

Christ had chosen Peter as one of
those who should forsake all and fol-
low Him, as one of hia disciples in
the inner circle of the Twelve. Note
how graciously He carries out His
purpose. One day as He stands to
teach on. the shore of the sea of
Galilee the crowd presses Hun, and
He-steps into a boat and asks the
boatman to put out from the land.
And it "just happened" to be the
boat of Simon, who had about a
year before met the Lord and re-
ceived the new name of Peter.

Such things do not "happen." The
destinies of men are in the hands
of God. The day and hour for
Peter's call had come, and here he
was to be taught by Jesus through
a miraculous, draught of fish that
he was to be a fisher of men. God's
61ock always runs on time. Remem-
ber that, and also be assured that
if you are His child not even the
simplest "happening" in your life
is unknown to Him. He who num-
bers the hairs on our heads. He
who observes the fall of a sparrow,
is not lacking in loving interest and
care for,His children.

Had our lesson been deliberately
chosen for a New Year's message
it could hardly have been more ap-
propriate. To the one who knows
not Christ as Saviour there is an
invitation to begin the New Year by
coming to Him. To the Christian
there is the admonition to do as
Andrew did—bring your brother or
friend to Christ. We are not all
called to leave our daily work and
become fulRime Christian workers,
but every believer should be a soul-
winner. To the one who has heard
the call of God to leave his nets
and follow the Lord in full-time
service, here is the urgent renew-
ing of that call. Step out in faith
now and follow Him. To the Church
or religious worker discouraged by
the failure of a social or ethical
program here is the lesson and ex-
ample of a life changed by personal
contact with the Lord JesUa. The
New Year may be blessed and fruit-
ful indeed, if we each one heed the
lesson of the day.

Human Nature
When we are most filled with

heavenly love, and only then, are
we best fitted to bear with human
infirmity, to live above it, and for-
get its burden.—Maria Hare.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Goudiss Offers New Year's Resolutions

Concerning Foods and Nutrition. Suggests How to
Help Make Your Family Healthier and Happier

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

I T HAS been customary for a long time to mark the begin-
ning of a new year with the ringing of bells, with merry-

making, and with the1 hope expressed to one's friends that
they will enjoy greater health, happiness and prosperity in
the-forthcoming twelve months.

Though greetings are usually exchanged in a spirit of
gayety, the occasion frequently does, as indeed it should,
have an undercurrent of so-f>
lemnity. For it is quite fitting
that we should view the close
of one year and the beginning
of another as both an Ending
and a Beginning, even though we
recognize that life goes along In an

unbroken stream.
The magic hour of
midnight may well
mark the end of
.certain of our mis-
takes, and the be-
ginning of greater
wisdom in acting,
thinking, and liv-
ing.
: It seems to me
that the week in
which we celebrate
New Year's is a

particularly appropriate time for
mothers to resolve to take stock
of the program of daily living that
they have outlined for their fami-
lies; and if necessary, to alter it
so that every member may gain a
more generous share of well-being
and contentment.

Questions for a HomemaLcr
I believe that every homemaker

owes it to her family to pause for
a few moments at this season to
look backwards along the road
that she and her family have trav-
eled in recent months.

Have you taken advantage of
the knowledge offered by modern
nutritional* science? Can you con
scientiously say with conviction
that you have given your husband
and children all the different food
elements that are necessary for
buoyant, radiant health?

If yon have grown as you should
in the past year . . . and no
homemaker who is doing a really
first class job ever remains static;
she moves with the times . .
then it is inevitable that there has
been a gradual change hi the char-
acter of the food that you have
put on your table three times a
day. But can yon feel confident
those meals have been right hi
every respect? Have they include!
the necessary protein, fats, carbo-
hydrates? Have they included at
least 12 minerals; the six known
vitamins; and sufficient bulk or
cellulose to help maintain regular
health habits?

Time to Take Inventory
Do not be too discouraged if you

cannot answer yes to all of these
questions, because the chances
are that many other homemakers
may also find it necessary to give
a partially negative answer. Moth-
ers especially are busy people,
and many of them feel that it is
difficult to keep pace, as they
would, like to do, with the fast-
moving science of nutrition.

Now, during this season which
brings us the beginning of a new
rear, now is a time—after taking
nventory of what you have or
lave not done— to look forward, to

survey the road tl\at lies ahead.
Before every wife and mother

tangs the curtain of the future
that will be slowly drawn aside,
revealing the destiny of herself,
ler husband and her children, as
the future becomes the present,
as tomorrow becomes today.

And as your loved ones travel
:he road of life, it is yon who have
t in your power to help them at-

tain strong vigorous bodies; alert,
efficiently working minds.

Now is the time for you to de-
termine to make the power of food
their pow.er, so that they shall not
flag in their travels along the high-
way, but draw new strength for
each day's journey every time
they sit down at your table, sit
down, as I have said before, to
Life!

The Tremendous Power of Food
What they are going to be to-

morrow is indeed influenced by
what they eat today, for there
never was a truer statement than
that man is what he eats. And
that does not mean that physical
prowess and mental superiority
may result only when the table
is set with luxuries! On the con-
trary, malnutrition, which means
not necessarily under-nutrition bu1

improper nutrition, is found in the

tomes of the wealthy as well as
n the homes of the underprivi-
eged. The power of food U de-
ermined, not so much by what

you spend, as by what yon choose.
One need not spend a great deal

for food to provide the milk and
other dairy products, fruits and
vegetables that should be con-
sumed in abundance. There is al-
ways evaporated milk for those
who do not care to buy bottled
milk, or who prefer to use it as a
supplement to bottled milk. And
since large numbers of fruits and
vegetables are now in season prac-
tically throughout the year, it is
almost always possible to choose
varieties of these mineral- and
vitamin-bearing foods that are in-
expensively priced.

Be It Resolved:
I should, therefore, like to urge

every homemaker to make at
least one New fear's resolution:
to resolve that she will build her
family diet hi 1939 first of all
around the protective foods, milk,
eggs, fruits and vegetables.

It will be my privilege each
week to help interpret for you the
amazing discoveries of nutritional
science; and to show how you can
utilize the newer knowledge of nu-
trition to help increase the mental
and physical efficiency of your
family.

Together then, let us resolve to
travel along the highroad of well-
being in 1939.

Questions Answered

Mrs. K. Mc.N.—You should in-
clude at least two rich sources of
each of the vitamins in your
menus every day. It is also im-
portant to serve some raw food,
as for example, a salad, in plan-
ning the diet of persons in normal
health. Use fruits liberally and
provide a pint of milk for each
adult, a quart for every child,
either as a beverage or in
cooked dishes. ,
®—WNU—C. Houston Goudias—1938—43.

HOWto SEW
" P)EAR MRS. SPEARS: I have

*-̂  long been wanting a taffeta
spread for a double bed. 1 figure
that, if I can make one from 10
yards of 39-inch taffeta, it will
cost about half as much as one of
the same quality ready made. Will
you be good enough to tell me
how to cut the material so there
will be no waste? This is impor-
tant as I must economize. M. G."

Here are cutting dimensions for
a double bedspread of 39 or 40-
inch material. You will need a
little less than your 10 yards—
9% yards will be enough, and this
makes the spread long enough to
cover the pillows nicely. Cut the
center panel first, then divide the
material that is left as shown in
the upper diagram. Join the two
pieces of ruffle material to make
one long piece, then divide it
evenly; for the two ruffles. These
cutting dimensions allow generous
seams. Enough material may be
taken from the seam edges to

AROUND
the

Items of Interest

the Housewife

Color for Foods.—Grated raw
carrots give cabbage salad added
color and flavor. Minced green
peppers or pimentos will do the
same for creamed potatoes, tur-
nips, cauliflower, lima beans or
corn.

* * *
Cleaning Burnt Pans. — Burnt

saucepans can be made bright
again without scouring. Sprinkle
the burn with salt, leaving it for
some hours and then wash, rub-
bing the burn gently. Unless the
burn-has actually eaten into the
surface of the pan it will come
away with the salt.

* * *
Sift the Sugar.—Always sift sug-

ar before using. To get all grains
alike. You will then have a cake
of finer texture.

* * *
Storing Steel Articles.—Put a

lump of freshly burned lime in
the drawer or box when storing
away steel articles and it will pre-
vent them from rusting.

Safeguarding the Baby.—Inspect
baby's toys before putting them
in his crib or pen to be sure there
are no loose fragments, such as
eyes, buttons, bits of wood, etc.,
that might be pulled off and swal-
lowed.

• * *
Fire Hazard.—The basement is

one of the chief danger places hi
the house from the fire stand-
point. It should be kept free from
accumulations of inflammable ma-
terials such as paper, old boxes,
oily and paint-soaked rags, and
trash.

• • *
How to Buy Spices.—In buying

spices choose the smaller pack-
ages, for spice must be replaced
often as the essential oils evapo-
rate. Don't allow your spice to
waste its sweetness on the air.
Keep cans and jars tightly closed.
If your .gingerbread has not been
up to par, if your pickled peaches
are flat, the answer probably is
in the spice jar.

cover cords for welted seams if
desired. A very narrbw machine
stitched hem should-be used at
the bottom of the ruffles.

Full directions for making welt-
ed seams are contained in Book 1,
offered herewith. There are also
directions in this book for making
bedspreads of 36-inch cotton ma-
terial. Today's lesson is not in
either of the books offered here,
so be sure to clip and save it for
reference.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Book 2-
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery,
has- helped thousands of women
to use odds and ends of materials
and their spare time to make
things to sell and to use. Book 1—
SEWING, for the Home Decora-
tor, is full of inspiration for every
homemaker. These books make
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears will
autograph them on request.
Crazy-patch quilt leaflet is includ-
ed free with every order for both
books. Books are 25 cents each.
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Changing Dances

From 1776 to 1911, American so-
cial dancing was virtually con-
fined to six dances i the polka,
reel, square dance, minuet, waltz
and two-step, reports Collier's.
From 1911 to 1938* more than 25
new dances have been introduced,
among them being the turkey trot,
grizzly bear, Texas tommy, bunny
hug, hesitation, tango, maxixe,
one-step, Castle -'Walk, fox trot,
Charleston, black bottom, Lindy
hop, rumba and the big apple.

're Women Better Shoppers Than Men ?
« /fC * J M QSA^IIN

1?
 a »»•«»'• reputation for wise buying, let's trace the methods by

\^^^ -4..L w"* *e fcaearned **• Where does she find out about the advantages and
^^^ n v 2f**** <*'lc?tric "Mmation? What tells her how to keep the whole household

clean-ruga, floor*, bathroom tiling—and have energy left over for golf and parties? How does she
learn about new and delicious entrees and desserts that surprise and deUght her, family? And where does
she discover those subtleties of dress and make-up that a man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she reads the advertisements'. She is a consistent, thoughtful reader of advertisements, be-
cause she has found that she can believe them-and profit thereby. Overlooking the advertisements
would be depriving herself of data continuously useful la her job of Purchasing Agent to the Family

For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or an insurance, policy. Not a bad
shopper hirneelfl He reads the advertisements, tool



refer River, the Stream that's
Mile Wide and an Inch Deep,1

Is One of America's Most Famous

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
C W»»t«rnJ»«w«p*p«r Unlwj.

)U have ever lifted up your eyes to Cloud Peak rearing
fmajestic head 13,000 feet in the air, or gazed upon Lake
fSmet's blue waters that are made bluer still by contrast

red hills surrounding i t . . .
EW have ever known the exhilaration of a swinging gallop

flower-studded, grassy mountain meadow or have felt
arse's muscles tighten under you as he picked his way

dim trail that clung precariously to a steep slope of
lale rock—-
i have ever listened to

ids mourning through
edles of a pine tree or

music of a brawling
tream high up in the

mountains—
ou have ever stood on

f of the world" and
deep, deep, deep an

iting draught of clear
ing air— . ,

of this has ever
led to you, then DON'T

IStruthers Burt's new
"Powder River—Let

Juck"! illustrated by
Santee, the cowboy

For it's certain ,to
'you restless' and dis-
ed with wherever you

whatever you're do-
bound to make you
sk" for a, land that

irour home but, once
never ceases to pull

r heartstrings.
; volume in "The Riv-

t" series, published

Ruth TJfyeth Spears

As for beauty,' it is "a narrow,
yellow, winding little river . . . a
small river fierce in x the spring
floods, coiling, torpid and slow in
the summer heat like a rattle-
snake, a river spotted with the
horrid blackness of quicksands,
whose muddy waters the cowboys
working on 'roundups used to
clear by dropping a halved cac-
tus into the bucket."

Then why is it important . . .
why devote a whole book to it?

Well, it's because "along its
banks and in the country I it
drains, three great national epics
have been enacted" and because
of this "the Powder River coun-
try deserves to be as memor-
able to Americans, although most
of them don't know it, as Mara-
thon is tb the Greeks, the walls
of Vienna to the Austrians,
Charles Martel at Tours to west-
ern Europe."

The, Epic of the Sioux.
The first of these was the epic

of the Sioux. These Indians came

on the Little,Big Horn.
The Sioux were cooped up on

reservations in North and South
Dakota and the cattlemen who
had been waiting for the Indians
to be driven out, "moved into the
Powder River country with their
longhorns, and their horses, and
their families, and their cowboys.
They had-found-their home . . .
this sweet grass country, with
the mountains streams coming
down from the pines and firs and
aspens of the Big Horns, and the
grass spreading eastward until
it began to thin near the banks of
the Powder River."

The Epic of the Cowboy.
.Then came the epic of the

northwestern cattle business, of
the northern cowboy, of the open
range. It lasted less than a dec-
ade but during that time the
great cattlemen lived "a feudal,
pastoral life such as has been
equaled nowhere else save in
Mexico, Texas, the Argentine and
Southern California." In 1878, the
Powder River country was opened
to white settlement and within
five years the grass was becom-
ing crowded. \

"Blizzards took their toll. Spec-
ulation ruined others. Rustlers
working on the flanks of the
herds, like wolves on the flanks
of the vanished dark pools of buf-
falo, grew powerful." The John-
son County War of 1892 (also
known as the "Rustler war")
marked the beginning of the end
of this epic. • The appearance, in

irer-r-Let 'er Buck" is the
that stream which' Mr.

'the most famous
a state filled .with .lovely

t most famous river in Wy-
The Powder is the most
river in the Northwest

mow all over the country,
.familiar to thousands
Bh't the faintest idea

bit* river is, or whether it's
river or merely an «x-

A river spoken of
ntempt by all who first
whose name has become
cry. A shout of encour-

A cry of derision. A
. to a secret society . . .

Rivert Let 'er Buck!
and:an Inch Deep!"

the last-war the Wy-
ops fought'under that

of words, usually just
* words 'Powder River I'

_ shrill, like the cow-
i which is the Confederate

ght up the Texas Trail
• longhorns, the echo of

rote, added, the last note
high and held so that it

a long distance. Pres-
st the entire United

|army in France knew the

erever men ride bad
either for amusement or

noney, 'Powder River I'
them as man and horse
se," in wholehearted ad-

if the ride is good, or
. ith ridicule, the admira-
erved for the horse, if the

i thrown . . .
t most unexpected places

; out at you. A brand,
pen-sesame. A voucher. A

card. To repeat . . . a
(rord. In the East. In Eu-

In South America, In the
That's all a man has to

> you and the roaring stem-
[cities are groundless for

aent. And you are sur-
and pleased." •
which explains, in part,

nyone who has ever visited
ountry grows homesick for

though it has never been
pme. For, as Mr. Burt ex-

i it, Powder River is "above
^symbol of an American way

ug which, despite all the
drama of American life,

hold of the American imagi-
and still holds it, as an

ie of perhaps the deepest
universal expression of

{continent's wish. The ex-
of some longing, some

some desire for loneliness
owds, some inherited hori-
ne, some nostalgic hope, as

the American heart as
I life of the South or the lost
1ms'and spare democracy
England."

ipared to other rivers in
fica in terms of length,
1th or beauty, the Powder
' an impressive stream. It's
[•about 300 miles long and a

" that length is due to the
it winds across the land-

It's not a broad stream-
phrase "a mile wide and an
deep" is, according to Mr.
"the acidly affectionate de-
on used by those who are

timates . . . it. is by no
a mile wide and it is con-

over an inch deep . . .
iirase possesses the exag-

truth common to folk de-
ft; an exaggerated truth

Ping a picture clearer than
ness."

originally from the forests of the
lower Mississippi. They followed
the "Father of Watera",north to
the woods of Wisconsin and Min-
nesota where they strove mighti-
ly to oust the Chippewa, or Ojib-
wa. Then a part of this nation,
the Tetoh Sioux, began to push
west, 'following the buffalo who
followed the grass across the
greatest grasslands this continent
has ever known.

In the "great grass that rip-
pled to the-horizon like a green
ocean" they found the horses that
made them, in the words of Gem
George Crook, "the finest natur-
al cavalry the world has ever
seen" and the terror of the north-
ern plains. When they reached
the Big Horn mountains of Wyo-
ming they found the Crows, or
Absarokas, in possession of the
Powder River country and drove
them back across the Big Horns
into the basin beyond.

"For almost eight decades the
Sioux and the buffalo kept invi-
olate the green strip of country,
a hundred and fifty miles long
from north to south, 25 to 50 miles
wide from east to west, between
the Big-Horns and'the Powder;
between the North Platte in Wy-
oming and the Rosebud in Mon-
tana." Then the first thin trickles
of the tidal wave of white inva-
sion-began to seep into this coun-
try. First, there were the trap-
pers and fur traders and next the
government exploring expedi-
tions. Then the tide of emigra-
tion to Oregon and the California
goldfields began to flow along the
Oregon Trail which ran through
southern Wyoming. That was no
direct threat to Sioux supremacy
in the Powder River country but
when soldiers were sent to pro-
tect the emigrants on the Tcail
there came the inevitable clash
between the white man and the
red.

Then the Bozeman Trail was
laid out as a short cut to the
Montana mining camps and it
ran through the heart of the Pow-
der River country. Despite the
protests of the Sioux, forts were
built along this trail. The re-
sult was Red Cloud's war which
ended in. a complete victory for
the doughty leader of the Ogala-
las in the treaty of 1868. The
forts were abandoned and for a
few years the Sioux held undis-
puted possession of their hunt-
ing grounds.

But the peace, a precarious one
at best, lasted only a few years.
Then the whites' violation of the
treaty, when the government
failed to keep prospectors out of
the Black Hills, sent the Sioux on
the warpath once more. But this
time they were doomed to even-
tual defeat, despite their one
great victory over General George
A. Cuatar and his Seventh cavalry

"Powder River! A mile
wide and an inch deep!"

turn, of the "nester," (the home-
steader), the sheepman, and,
finally, the farmer, wrote "finis"
to that epic. ,

After the World war, "drouth
came, even deadlier than bliz-
zard. Erosion was helped along
by its greatest friend, man." So
the third epic began. It is the
epic of grass and, says Mr. Burt,
"it has not yet reached its con-
clusion. Powder River is still
asking the question of what shall
happen to the great grazing high-
lands of America."

Whether or not that question
will be answered is still unknown.
But the people of the Powder
River country have developed a
new form of ranching which
seems to guarantee that the
spirit of the old days shall sur-
vive all the changes that have
taken place. It is "dude ranch-
ing" and its development has
done much to spread the fame of
Powder River.

"Twenty-five years ago the
West laughed at the ladies in
•queer pants' and their male com-
panions who wore neck handker-
chiefs wrongly" says Mr. Burt.
"The West also regarded with
suspicion those ranchers who en-
couraged these aliens to ruin
horses and frighten steers." Now
all this is changed."

Mostly because of the growth
of the dude ranching industry,
"today most Americans know the
West and, being Americans, most
of them love the West and find
there something indigenous, and
American and revivifying; and
cbmforting, and magnificent. The
'Wild West,' as it persists in fic-
tion and the movies, for the re-
freshment of city dwellers who
never leave their eastern towns,
is based on actuality however
distorted and foreshortened and
heightened. It is merely 10 years
of history, let us say, condensed
into two weeks of impossible liv-
ing. The real West, as it actual-
ly was—and still is—yields tales
that need no heightening; that
are beyond the imaginings of
scenarists . - •

"Nor can the 'real West' die;
not so long as there are'cattle and
the herding of them is a busi-
ness and a way of life. Not so
long as there are thousands of
miles of loneliness; of plains, of
mountains, of forests, and of des-
erts. And this, the whole of it,
is just a simple fact, apart from
'blurbs,' denials, 'dudes,' high-
ways or anything else you care
to mention.

"To those who deeply know the
West, from the Rio Grande to
the Arctic circle, from eastern
Oregon to western Nebraska, the
West is a fact, a tradition, an in-
tention, a point of view, a blood
stream, a way of doing things,
and a devotion."

Powder River is a bnckaroo;
a broken-nosed, insouciant,
slightly swaggering old waddle.
Powder River Is a shadowy
figure of a rustler, hawk-eyed
and cruel. Powder River is a
cavalryman in dusty bine, a
fatigue cap pulled down over
one eye. Powder River is a
Sioux, naked and painted for
war. Powder River is a Crow,
looking down from the summits
of the Big Horns. Powder Riv-
er is ajnan of a dim historic
race who has left only a few un-
decipherable signs behind him.
For all we know, Powder River
may also be a "tall man in
shining clothes, feathers on his
head." A ghost, speaking Span-
ish.
Thus does Struthers Burt apos-

trophize the country whose geog-
raphy, whose people, whose his-
tory, traditions, customs and
spirit he has - placed within the
covers of his book.

On one page of it he also ob-
serves: "The Powder River is
knee-deep in stories"—this river
which is said to be only "an inch
deep"! Here are only a few of
those yarns:

A well-knewn western Wyo-
ming brand was obtained in the
following manner:

The owner having sold his for-
mer brand wanted another one
in a hurry. Three times he sent
brands hi to the state board and
three tunes they were rejected.
Finally he telegraphed, "Please
send brand of your selection
PDQ." The answer came back,
"PDQ fine!"

They tell a story about old Jim
Bridger that on one occasion
guiding a detachment of troops
under command of a second lieu-
tenant across the Big Horn river
in flood, when he made sugges-
tions as to safe swimming, he
was told by the embryo officer
to mind his own business since
he was merely a "civilian scout.
The result was that a trooper
was drowned. When eventually
Bridger got the troops across
without further loss, the young
officer, a very religious man,
knelt down on the bank and loud-
ly and publicly thanked God.
Bridger watched him in silence
till he had finished, then raised
his eyes devoutly to the skies.

"And, pardner," he said con-
fidentially, "he never once men-
tioned Jim Bridger!"

TpHINGS that will have a ready
•*• ale at a fair or church ba-
zaar; things .that may be made
quickly from odds and ends of ma-
;erial on hand; colorful, useful
things for gifts—these are the re-
quests that come in the mail.

Here_ is another suggestion that
has stood the test of practical use

a flat case that holds six pairs
of stockings. What a relief not
to have them all mixed up with
underwear and other things in
dresser drawers.

This case may be made quickly
on the sewing machine. . A piece
of cretonne or bright ticking or
other cotton material of the di-
mensions given here, and about
two yards of contrasting bias
binding are the materials needed.
The diagrams given here in the
sketch, explain each step hi cut-
ting and making the case.

If a more elaborate case is de-
sired, silk may be used with rib-
bon for the bindings. A quilted
silk case of this type would make
an exquisite gift. Machine quilt-
ing may be used for this purpose.

Be sure to clip and save these
lessons as they are not in either
Book 1 or 2. These books are

full of still other useful ideas, with1

complete cutting and sewing di-J
rectioni for each Item clearly il-
lustrated. They save the price of
many patterns and you will un
them constantly for references
and inspiration.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Book 2—
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery,
has helped thousands of women
to use odds and ends of materials
and their spare time to make
things to sell and to use. Book 1
—SEWING, for the Home Decora-
tor, is full of inspiration for every
homemaker. These books make
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears will
autograph them on request. Books
are 26 cents each. Crazy-patch
quilt leaflet is included free with
every order for both books. Ad-
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, HI.

lUESTIOM
Yon never seem to havo
acold,BtheL

Perhapirmnistlackjr.Bnt
I*lway»ni«Lnden'»«tifa«
first sign. They contain an

Wild Elephant Roundup

Siam's recent wild - elephant
roundup, the first in 35 years, was
thoughtfully conducted, says Col-
lier's. For the spectators, there
was a large grandstand beside
the stockade, and portable broad-
casting equipment kept them in-
formed of the progress of the
hunt. For the captured animals,
the stockade contained both
drinking and bathing water and,
on a safe perch, a group of women
who sang lullabies to the beasts to
calm them.

LUDEN'S 5
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS

*
The Wise Traveler

A wise traveler never despises
his own country.—GoldonL

Let Down by Success
Success has brought many to

destruction.—Phaedrus.

Thete is a ghost story on the
Powder. The tradition of an army
of ghosts, ragged and grim, who
had marched up the Bozeman
trail a little while before Carring-
ton (who established Fort Phil
Kearney of tragic memory), un-
harmed and .hardly noticed, and
had disappeared into the moun-
tains of western Montana. The
ghosts wore uniforms, whatever
remnants were left, of a different
color from Carrington's men.

You remember perhaps, Price,
the Confederate general who
fought in Texas and who was the
one Confederate general whose
army never surrendered, and
who himself fled to Mexico? The
story goes that part of Price's
army marched up from Texas,
marched all those long, arid
miles, and then up the Bozeman
to the edge of the Bitter Roots,
where it scattered and settled.

There seems to be little basis
for this story, but it is true that
numerous Confederate veterans
took up land in western Montana
as they did all over the West.

Anyway, it's a nice ghost story.

The Spanish-American war had
just been declared and most of
the leading bad men of the West
at once wanted to enlist in the
United States army. Well-wish-
ers persuaded them that discre-
tion is often the better part of
patriotism, but some minor hard
characters did get to Cuba.

Possibly you remember the fa-
mous story told by Col. Theodore
Roosevelt in his autobiography of
a friend of his in New Mexico
who wrote as follows:
"Dear Colonel:

"I'm sure sorry I can't join
you and the other boys in your
Rough Riders. But, Colonel, I'm
in jail. I shot a lady in the eye.
It was a mistake, I meant to
shoot my wife."

A friend of mine trapping in
the mountains came down at
dusk to the cabin of an old bach-
elor whom he knew. The cabin
was blazing with light and he
heard many voices—in turn—in-
dulging in earnest debate. Look-
ing through the window he saw
that the old man was alone. He
was holding court, taking the
part of ju&se, witnesses, crimi-
nal, and counsel for the defense
and for the state.

Well, that's the Far West
When a man can't find someone
else to argue with, when he's
"argument hungry," he splits
himself into halves, or quarters
and argues with halves or quar
ters. We're amoebas when i
comes to argument.

More than Double Mileage
More Traction • 4 Great Features

You can stop that skid—before it starts. WEED
AMERICANS provide extra traction and double
mileage, as proved by official tests. This •notable
performance is made possible by 4 great WEED
AMERICAN features.
(1) Bar-reinforced cross
links. (2) Weedalloy-a
tougher metal. (3) Patented
Lever-Lock End Hooks-
positive fastening. (4) Side
Chains welded and hard-
ened to resist wear.

Adcfor
WEED AMERICANS

Dynamo—
at tatter accessory storey
ocrag** MTV/CO station*

AMERICAN CHAIN « CABU
COMPANY, INC

•UDOSfQCr. CONNKTKUT
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